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,A NEW, ROYAL AUTHENTIC,

And COMPLETE SYSTEM of %

UNIVERSAL GEOGRAPHY;

BOOK IV.

AMERICA,
Including the New Difeoveries on the Continent and Iiands off the Coaft.

INTRODUCTION.

IN treating of thofe parts of the world which have already come under confideration, viz. Afia and Africa, we 
have, with peculiar care, colleded, and, in Ml difplay, prefented, both the New Difeoveries, and the (biking 

deferiptions of our celebrated countryman Captain Cook, and, we truft, td the fatiifaction of our numerous readers. 
America will afford us no lefs fcope for gratification, nor (hall we be lefs attentive, or lefs remifs in our endeavours, 
to render our account of this part of the world as inftruttive and entertaining as either of the former; to which 
a deferiplion of the different countries therein explored by our eminent Navigator will much ctindùce, as it will 
biing to view new countries, new men, anti- new manners, as well as exhibit nbvelty in the ariimal and vegetable 
fyftcms. But previous to this, and in conformity to the order of out plan, as well as our defire to preferve eveiy 
important hiltorkal event, it is expedient that we (hould introduce a circumftantial narrative of the firft difeovery 
m>de of America by the great Columbus, together with a general defeription of the country; to which will fticceed, 
w ith due propriety, the difeoveries of our no lefs celebrated countryman Captain Cook', and tend to hand hint 
down, as Well as the former, to future ages, as a character worthy of univerfal admiration.

J__
C H A. P. I.

FIRST DISCOVERY of AMERICA by COLUMBUS.

AS few or no difeoveries havedifplayed more human 
figacltv and refolution, or been attended with 

more .mportant confequences than that of America, we 
deem h expedient to prefent our readers with a circum- 
flantial detail of that interefting event.

This was made in the fifteenth century, towards the 
clofe of which, Venice and Genoa were become, thro" 
the means of their commerce with the ealtern world, 
the greeted maritime powers in Europe. Frequent 
voyages, fome of which were of extent, introduced fc- 
veral improvements in the practical part of navigation ; 
but the knowledge of mankind was dill very imperfeCt, 
hardly extending beyond their fcnfible horizon. The 
true fydem of the world was unknown; and the ifn- 
pcrfcCt notions entertained with regard to the figure and 
magnitude of the earth, had no other foundation than 
comedhire.

In this date of things Chridopher Columbus, a na
tive of Genoa, a man of afpiring genius, "whofc know
ledge of the mathematics exceeded that of his cotcm- 
porarics in general, conceived a plan of failing to the 
Indies by an unknown route, and thereby opening to 
hia country a new fourcc of opulence and power. This 
plan being prefented to his countrymen, and by them 
rrjefted as vague and chimerical, Cqlumbus, exafpe- 
rated at their ungenerous treatment, laid it before the 
courts of France, England, and Portugal, wholike- 

No. 41.

wife fpumedat it as imaginary, and reprobated the prin
ciples on which it was founded as abl'urd and tllutive. 
Plis lad refourcc was the court of Spain, where, after 
eight years attendance, he fucceeded through the (pe- 
cial patronage of Queen Ifabclla, confort of King Fer
dinand. Tais princefs raifed money necefiiry tor the 
dcfign upon her own jewels; fo that he failed, to his 
inexprrfliblt joy, with three (hips, inthevear 1492,00 
a voyage, in the event of which the inhabitants of tuo 
worlds were concerned.

In this arduous attempt Columbua had many diffi
culties to encounter. He had no chart to diced him; 
no lights from former navigators ; to which waaadded 
the defpondency of his tailors, who, on their voyage, 
threatened to throw him overboard, and infificd on 
their’return. At length, however, when hii own in
vention and hopes were nearly exhauded, they for 
natcly difeovered land, after a voyage of 33 days, whui. 
put an end to the commotion, (b that his comrn.inda 
were obeyed with alacrity.

Columbus firft landed on one of the Bahama Ides. 
The people, on the nth of October, 1492, difeovered 
a ligiit upon the Illand Guanahani, which the admiral' 
called St. Salvador, as it delivered him and his crew 
from impending dcftruCtion. Here he ereéWd the royal 
(landard, and took poffeffion of the illand, by the ap
pellation of St. Salvador, in the name of their Catholic 

6 A Majefties.
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Ma'eflies. The Indians, ignorant of his intention, 
made no oppofitioh, being amufed with the mivelty 
and glitter of divers toys and trinkets which Columbus 
ordeied to be dirtributed among them. Thcfe pedplc 
were entirely naked, of thS middle ftature, and an olive 
complexion* Their tcaturei were regular, excepting 
their foreheads, which were rather out of proportion. 
Their hair, which, as well as their eyes, was black, 
vas moltly cropped about thutr. cars, borne paimed 
their whole bodies, others only their faces, with a kind 
of faintflh red. Many of them had ornaments pendant 
-from the nofe over the upper lip. They followed the 
flrangeha to their Ihips, fome fwimming, and others in 
canoes. The articles of exchange they brought pit 
board were parrots and cotton yarn. They exprefled 
thehigheft fatisfaction with the European commodities; 
but gazed with peculiar delight at their fwortls and 
fhining arms, being at that time ignorant of the ufc of 
iion.

Having taken a furvey of this and fcveral other Blinds’ 
adjacent, and being convinced, from the poverty of 
the inhabitants, that thcfe could not be the Indies he 
was in quell of, Columbus fleered to the fouthward, 
and difeovered the ifland called by him Hifpaniola, 
abounding in all the nccelf.iries of life, inhabited by a 
humane and hofpitable people, and, AÀM was ol ilill 
greater confequence, piomilii'g, froni^mic lamplcs he 
had received, confiderable quantities of gold and pre
cious Hones. This llland, therefore, he propofed to 
make the center of his future difeoveries ; and having, 
eredted a fort, ihd placed in it a fmall garriion, he failed 
for Spain, tp procure neccilary reinforcements foy cfla- . 
birthing his infant colony,and uimplctinghisdifcovcrics.

1 he Spanilli court was then at Barcelona, which he j 
had entered aniidlt the acclaniatiWis of the people, at- ] 
tcqded by fome of the Americans, arrayed in the gold, 
the arms, and ornan ents, of the New World juft dif
eovered. He had the honour of prefenting to the king 
and queen, in the prêt nee of the whole court, a parti- I 
cular account of his difcmcries, and received the uni- J 
verf.il applaufe of the public.

But rcgardlefs of honours, _ihc profccuiion of his I 
main ddign engrolfed the attention of Columbus ; and 
as his late fucccfs had obviated former prejudices, a 
fleet of 17 fail was immediately equipped, with all nc- 1 
cdiaries for conquclt or dilcovery, and 15c» men em
barked, among whom were fome of the beft families in 
Spain. Thus prepared, he fet fail a fécond time, in 
September 1493, with an ample commifllon, as gover
nor of all the countries he Ihould difeover.

, On his arrival at Hifpapiola, he found the fort he had 
erected demolifhed, and mod of the Spaniards mur
dered. It appeared upon examination, that they had 
violated the laws of decency and juftice in their beha
viour towards the natives, to whofc refentment they had 
therefore fallen victims. Columbus, however, found 
means to conciliate theNninds of the Indians, which 
being eftedted, he chofe a more commodious flat ion for 
his colony, erected ftronger fortifications than the for
mer, encouraged agriculture, and exerted every effort 
for the eftablifhment of the colony.

In his firfi voyage he had touched at Cuba; but 
whether it was an illand, or part of fome extenfive con
tinent, could not then be afeertained; therefore, to 
determine this was now his grand objedt. In coafting 
along the fouthern Ihore of Cuba, he found a multitude 
of fmall illands, molt of them plealant, and well inha
bited. This archipelago he called Jardin de la Reyna, 
the Queen’s Garden, in gratitude to his Benefadtrcls 
Queen Ifabclla. In this voyage he difeovered the llland 
of Jamaica ; and, after a ft ries of the greatefi dangers 
and diftrefi, put into Hifpaniola, without accomplilh- 
ing his giand defign refpeifling Cuba.

But as there, is no difficulty in finding fpccioui 
grounds for accufation againlt fuch aa are employed in 
the execution of txtenlive and complicated plans, thro’ 
the bafe infinuation of his enemies, an officer was dif- 
patchcd from Spain, whofc ptefcnce demmlt rated to
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Columbus the ncccflity of returning to Europe, to ob- 
.viate the calumnies of his enemies.

Having furmounted thcfe obftacles, he fet out, in 
1498, on a third expedition, .Ilill more important than 
the former. lAthis nâvigation, after being long bu
ried in A thick fog, nn<j (uttering numberlefs hard (hi pi 
from the cxccffive hetfts and rains between the tropics, 
he difeovered the continent of America. The lirfl land 
he made was the llland of Trinid.ida, on the Coaft of 

; Guiana; After palling this ifland, and two others lying 
at the mouth of the river Oroonoko, the admiral was 
lurprized at finding his lhip agitated bya dreadful con
flict of waves, occafioned between the tide of the fea, 
and the rapid current of that inimenfc river. Intrepid
ly pnrfuing his courfe, he fopn perceived that they 
were in frclh water ; and judging rightly, that no ifland 

j could lupply fo vaft a river, he began to fufpedt he had 
difeovered the continent ; but w hen he I fit the river,

1 and found that the land-continued on to the weftward 
for a great way, he was convin c'd ol it. Satisfied, in 
foiAc meafurc, with this difeovery, he yielded to the 
cries of his dittreifed crew, and bore away for Hifpa- 
niola. In the courfc of the pa (Tape he landed ât fcveraK 
places, and traded w ith the inhabitants for gold and 
pearl.

In a fubfequent voyage, being the fourth, Columbus 
difeovered all the coal! ol Terra Kirma to the Iftlimus of 
Darien, where he hoped to have found a pnliage into 
the South Sea. In this he was ekfappointed -, but he 
was not fo in the other part of |iis project ; for every 
where, as he advanced, he became more fenliblc of the 
value of his difeoveries on the continent. He found a 
people more civilized, and more abounding in gold, 
than the Iflanders with whom he had been ai quamttd.

The fucccls of Columbus roufid a I'pirit of dilcovery; 
and adventurers in divers parts of Europe, ftimulated 
by a thirl! for gold, equipped Ihips at their own cx- 
pencc. The molt remarkable of thcfe was Amcricus 
Vcfpucio, a merchant of Florence, who lailcd to the 
fouthern continent of America, and being a man of ad- 
drel's, found-(Beans'to acquire the honour ot giving his 
name to half the globe. But no one is now impofed on 
by the name, fur the glory ol the difeovery is awarded 
by the whole world to Columbus.

Such, however, were the ma himtions of malice and 
envy, and fuch the cfteétof the calumny of his enemies 
at the co|rt of Spain, in depreciating the merits ol this 
great man, that he was font ior to Europe ignomin oufly 
loaded with fetters. The court ol Spam, however, on 
his arrival, ordered him to be fet at liberty, and tlifa- 
vowed the proceeding. Columbus retired in difguft to 
Vallidolid, where he died'in 1506, after having render
ed fuch important ftrviccs to mankind, as will tranf- 
mit his name with honour to the latelt pottenty.

Succeeding adventurers purfiied no form or plan in 
their undertakings, gold being their object, to obtain 
which they followed fortune wherever Ihc led them. 
They contributed, however, to augment the power 
and riches of the Spanifh monarchy, though at the ex- 
pencc of the blood of millions. Thus the kings of 
Spin, without any exertion of policy, or the Icift 
public charge, were, by private adventurers among 
their fubjeéts, put in polfelfion of a greater, and more 
wealthy teriitory, than ever the moll renowned heroes 
had obtained by their valour or their wifdom. This 
conquclt is the more extraordinary for the fliormefs of 
the time in which it was elfcded ; for, from the ilepar- 
turc of Columbus in 1492, to ihc entire reduction of 
Chili, which happened in 1541, fcveral confiderable 
kingdoms were brought to fubmit to the Spanilh yoke. 
Wc lhall point out by whom, and the tnayner in w hich 
thcfe exploits were performed, under the heads of each 
refpective country, and after having treated of America 
in general, begin with the difeoveries, defcriptions, Ü(c. 
of our Britilh Columbus, Captain Cook.
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CHAP. If.

GÉNÉRAL DESCRIPTION' of AMERICA.

r"pHIS valt track, frequently denominated the New 
A World, extends frort) latitude 78 degrees -north, 

to latitude 56 degrees fouth, that is 134. degrees, 
which, taken in a lirait line,.amounts to 8040 miles in 
length. Its breadth is various, being, in fomc places, 
3690 miles, and in others not above 60 or 70. It 
forms a part of both hcmifphcies, and boa (Is all the 
different climates of the earth. It is bounded on the 
north'by unknown lands, on the fouth by the Southern 
Ocean, on the ealHjy the Atlantic Ocean, and on the 
well by the Groat Pacific Ocean. 11, means of thclc 
feas ft carries on a direét commerce w ith the other three 
parts of the wo/ldi

America, generally confidered, conflits of two exten- 
fivc continents,'joined together by a narrow neck of 
land, called the "llthmus of Darien, and diftinguilhcd 
by the appellations of North and South. A great va
riety of iliinds are fcattered on both lides of America. 
Several on the north-weft cdalt were di(covered by 
Captain Cook. On a large gulph, formed by the coafts 
of the northern and fouthern continents, and tbofe of 
the llthmus of Daiicn, lie a multitude of i(lands, many 
of them large, and molt of them fertile. They arc- 
called the Welt Indies, and will, as well as all the reft, 
be defcribed in their proper order. |*

Though America is nut, in general, a mountain
ous country, it has the grcatcll moulitains in the w orld. . 
In South America the Andes run from north to fouth 
along the coalt of the Pacilic Ocean. They extend 
from the llthmus of Darien to the Straits of Magillaq, 
divide the fouthern parts of Amcr.ca, |hd run a length 
of bciweeen 4 and 5000 Englilh miles. In North 
America arc fcVvral lolly and cxtenfive chains, the 
principal of which arc called the Algennay or'Apala- 
chian mount.ii.is.

North America is watered by many rivers, the mod 
remarkable of which will be defcribed in their refptc- 
tire provinces. The river Miflilfippi, riling from un
known fourres, runs a prodigious courfe from north to 
fouth. There are five great lakes, which, communi
cating with each other, afford a molt advantageous in
let for commerce. Many parti arc, indeed, fo inter
fered with navigable rivers and creeks, that numbers 
of planters may be faid to have each an harbour at his 
ow n door.

South America has three of the large ft rivers in the 
world, the river of the Amazons, the river Plata, and

1
 the river Oroonoko. <

A tountry of fuch prodigious extent as America on 
each fide of the equator, muff neccllhrily have a variety 
of foils as well às climates. ,

It is very remarkable that the climates of North 
America are colder, by many degrees, than any of 

the countries in the fame latitude in En rope. Thus 
New Britain, which is nearly in the fame latitude with 
Great Britain, is almoft infullcrablji cold to an Euro
pean. The greateft part of the frozen country of New
foundland, the Bay of St. 1-aurcnce, and Cape Breton, 
lie oppofite to the* ro ill of France. Npva Scotia and 
New England are in the fame latitude as the Bay of 
Bifeay. New York and Pcnnfylvania lie oppofite to 
Spain and Portugal. Hence the coldeft winds of North 
America blow from the Aorth and the welt, as they do 
here from the ndrih and eaft.

If we except the molt northern and fouthern parts, 
which are naturally cold and ban en, the reft produce, 
in abundance, molt of the metals, minerals, plants, 
fruits, trees, and woods, to be met with in the other 
parts of the w orld, and fomc of them in greater quanti
ties, and higher pcifcdtion. America alfo produces

diamonds, pearls, emeralds, amcthyfh, and other 
valuable (tones. To thell- may be added a great num
ber of other commodities, which, though of lefs price, 
arc of much greater ufc.

Sheep, goats, cows, affes, and horfes, were not 
found here upon the firlt Finding of the Europeans, but 
having been brought in plenty, increafed fo fait in fer
tile paltures, as 10 afford an ample fupply.

Here is a valt vaiirty of birds, furpalfing all that 
are to be found in any other par of the world, for . 
beauty, fhipc, and colour. Which will be defcribed in 
their proper places.

The feas, lakes, and rivers, abound with the greateft 
plenty and variety of fifh. •

Before the ariival of the Europeans,- the natives of 
America had arts of their ow n. They had fomc notion 
of paint in;;, and alfo formed pictures by the beautiful 
arrangements of leathers of all colours ; and 'in fome 
parts erected (lately buildings. Though the ufc of iron 
was unknown, they politlied precious ftoncs, cut down 
trees, and made not only fmall canoes, but boats of 
cunfiderablc balk. Their hatchers were headed with 
a lharp flint ; and ef flints they made knives. T hus 
at the arrival of the Europeans, they prefented a lively 
picture of the date of mankind in the carlFft ages.

America is chiefly divided between the Spaqifh, Eng
lilh, Purtuguefe, and the United States. The French 
and Dutch have, indeed, feulement» in South Ame
rica, called Guiana and Surinam, but thefe arc of little 
importance. They have alfo colonies in North America. 
The Indians arc in quiet poffellion of many large inland 
tracks. The Spaniards, who dilcovercd the Nd\r 
World, (till enjoy the largcft and richcft portion of it, 
and thence draw muncnle wealth.

Next to Spain, the 1110ft cunfiderablc proprietor of 
; America was Great Britain, which derived a claim to 
1 North America from ihc firlt difcovrry 01 that conti

nent by Svbaftian Cabot, in the name of Henry VII. 
about fix years after the difeovery of South America by 
Columbus, in the name of the king of Spain. This 
northern country was, in general, called Newfound
land, 1 name now appropriated folcly to an ifland upon 

■ its road. It was a long time before any attempt was 
! made to fettle a colony in it. Sir Walter Maleigh, of 
I refpcCtable memory, firft (hewed the wav, by fixing the 

Englilh Handard in that part u hichftic called Virginia,
1 in honour of his royal milt refs (jueen Elizabeth.

The Brilifh nation had, at an immrnfe expence, 
and with the lofs of thoufands of gallant fubjetis, pre- 
ferved, fecund, and extended its colon cs fo far, as to 
render it difficult to afeertain the preofe bounds of its 

>empire in North America, to the northern and welter* 
(ides : But, alas : thefe flattering profpects have been 
annihilated by a molt unhappy contcft between the 
mother country and the colonies, which, after a con
tinuance of eight years, at great expence of blood and 
treafure, terminated in the eltablilbmcnt of a new re
public, ftiled, “ The Thirteen United States of Ame
rica."

We propofc to divide the New World into thre* 
parts : * ,

I. NORTH AMERICA, prefixing to our account 
fuch parts, continental, infular, ôte. as have been dif- 
covcrcd, vifited, or defcribed, by Captain Cook,

II. WEST INDIAN and AMERICAN 
ISLANDS.

HL SOUTH' AMERICA.
CHAP,
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C H A III.

NORTH A M E R I C

entirely unknowr 
fidering it 11 a difeovery 01 " ^ ' - o be I

1=

Particular Parts of North'America, continental, infular, &c. &c. difeovered, vifited 
and deferibed by Captain Cook, on his third and lafl Voyage.

CAPTAIN COOK, with a perfeverence and intre
pidity peculiar to himfelf, explored the coaft of 

North America till he reached to the latitude of 70 deg.
A4- min. when all further attempts to proceed were 
fruit rated by a prodigious mafs of ice, which extended 
from continent to continent.

The molt extreme point he mentions is Cape Lif- 
bume. It is fituated in the latitude of 69 deg. 5 min. 
north. He fays it appeared to be tolerably high land, 
even down to the fea. In almoft every other part, as 
our navigators advanced to the north, they had found a 
low coin, from which the land rofe to a moderate 
height. The coaft now before them was free from 
fnow, except in one or two places, and had a greenilh 
hue, but they could not difeern any wood upon it.

To the fouthward of Cape Lilbume is a point, nam
ed by Captain Cock Point Mulgrave. It 11 fituated in 
lat. 67 deg. 4j min. north. The land feemed to be very 
low near the lira, but a little farther it rofe into hills of 

moderate height : the whole was free from fnow, and 
apparently deftitute of wood.

The weltem extreme of America, hitherto known, 
is à point of land, w hich Captain Cook diftinguiftied by 
the name of Cape Prince of Wales. It Hands in the 
lat. of 6j deg. 46 min. north.

Sledge Island lies in lat. 64 deg. 30 min. north, 
and i« about 11 miles in circumference. The furfacc 
of the ground principally conflits of large loofe (tones, 
covered in many places with mofs, and other vegetables, 
of which 20 or 30 different fpecirs were obferved, and 
molt of them in Hower. But not a tree or ftirub was 
feen, either on the idand, or upon the neighbouring 
continent. Near the beach where our people landed 
was a confiderablc quantity of wild purflanc, long-wort, 
pcafe, &c. fomc of which they took on board tor boil
ing. They faw feveral plovers, and other fmall birds, 
alio a fox. They met with fomc decayed huts, built 
partly under ground. It appeared fomc people had been 
lately on the idand, and it was more than probable that 
they often came thither, there being a beaten path from 
one end to the other. At a fmall diftancc from that 
pan of the Ihorc where our people landed they found a 
fledge, which induced Captain Cook to give the iflant^ 
the name of Sledge Idand. It appeared to be fuch a 
one as is ufed by the Ruffians in Kamtfchatka, for the 
purpofc of conveying goods from one place to another 
over the fnow and ice. Its condrudtion was admirable, 
and its various parts were put together with great neat- 
neCt, fome with wooden pins, but for the mod part with 
thongs or lathings of whalebone ; in confequence of 
which, Captain Cook imagined that it was entirely the 

.workmamhip of the natives.

Kino's Inland, fo called by Captain Cook, is a fmall 
idand, which was deferied at the diftance of eight or 
nine leagues from the former.

Cli*^ s Island, which alfo received its appella

tion from Captain Cook, lies in. lat. 63 deg. 15 min. 
north. It feemed to be an idand of confiderablc extent, 
in which were feveral hills, all connected by low ground,* 
fo that it looked at a diftance like a group of idands! 
Near its eaftern part is« little idand, which is remarks 
ble for having on it three elevated rocks. Both the 
greater idand, and this fmaller one, were apparently 
inhabited. rr^ 1

Goat’s Island lies in nearly the fame latitude as th* 
former. It is about 30 miles in extent, and particularly 
narrow at the low necks of land, by which the hills are 
connedcd. Captain Cook found afterwaids that it was 

mown to the Ruffians, and then.fore cork 
r of his own, named it Gore's 

Iffand.- It appeared to be barren, and deftitute of in
habitants, at leaft our navigators faw none. Near 
Gore's Idands a fmall idand, whofe lofty fummit termi
nates in feveral pinnacle rocks, for which rerfon it ob
tained the name of Pinnaclx Island.

Andirson’s Island, fo called by Captain Cook, to 
perpetuate the memory of Mr. Anderfon, furgeon of 
the Rcfolution, who departed this life juft belore the 
difeovery of it, lies in lat. 6a deg. 34 min. north. This 
is the only circumftance worthy of mention concern
ing it.

NORTON'S SOUND.

Situation. Survey, of the Country. Interview with the 
Natives. Articles of Barter. Divers Incidents. Per- 

fsnt, Drefs, Habitations, Vegetable Prodnlhons, He.

THIS inlet, to which Captain Cook gave the name 
of Norton's Sound, in honour of Sir Fletcher 

Norton, afterwards Lord Grantley, lies between the 
latitudes of 64 and 6$ deg. north. The bay wherein 
the (hips lay at anchor is fituated on the fouth-eall fide 
of it, and by the natives denominated Chackioole. It 

'is not a very good ftation, nor is an harbour to be met 
with in all this found.

Captain Cook, at firft fight, imagined this fpot of 
land to be two idands, but aftrrwaids found that it was 
a peninfula connected with the continent by a low Ifth- 
mus, on each fide of which a hay is toi med by the coaft.

Having caft anchor at about a league's diftance from 
the point of the peninfula, to which fpot the appellation 
of Cape Denbigh was given, they obferved feveral of 
the natives on the peninfula, and one of them can* off 
in a fmall canoe. Captain Cook gave this min a knife 
and fomc beads, with which he appeared to be well 
pieafed. Our people made’liens to him to bring them 
fome provifions, upon which ne inftantly quitted them, 
and piuidled towards the fliorc. Happening to meet 
another man coming off, who had two dried falmons, 
he got them from him 1 and when he returned to the 
(hip, he refufed to give them to any body except Capt. 
Cook. Some of our people fancied that he afked for 
him under the name of capitaine, but in this they were 
perhaps miftaken. Others of the inhabitants came off 
loon afterwards, and gave them a few dried filh, in ex
change for fuch trifles u they had to birtcr with them. 
They (hewed no diflike to tobacco, but were mol) de- 
firous of knives.

Mr. Gore was difpatched tothepehinfula, to procure 
wood and water, of the lormcr of which articles the 
people obferved great plenty upon the beach. At the 
fame time a boat from each of the (hips was fent to 
found round the bay, and at three o’clock, the wind 
frelhening at north-eaft they weighed anchor, and en
deavoured to work'further in: but that was quickly 
found to be impraticable, by reafon of the (hoals, 
which extended entirely round the h;y, to the diftance 
«f upwards of two miles from the inure.

Captain

f
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• Ca/>lain Cool went alliore, and took a walk into the 
country, which, in thufe parts where there was no 
wood, abounded with heath, and other plants, lèverai 
of which had plenty of berries, all ripe. Scarce a tin
gle plant was in flower. The underwood, luch as 
birch, aiders, and willows, occafioncd walking to be 
very troublefome among the trees, which were all 
fprucc, and none of which exceeded feven or eight 
inches in diameter ; but fome were obferved lying on 
the beach, that were above twice that ftze. All the 
drift-wood fern in thefe northern parts was fir.

A family of the natives came near the fpot where our 
people were occupied in taking oft" wood. The Cap
tain faw only the hulband and wife, and their child, 
betides a fourth perfon, who was the molt deformed 
cripple heNJiad ever feen. The hulband was nearly 
blind ; and neither he nor his wife werc fuch well-look- 

nany of thofc whom he had met with on 
ith of them had their lower lips perfora- 
were in porte (lion of fome glals beads, 

lofe that had been fern before among their 
n was the article that pleafed them molt.
, which had been formed out of an old 
Captain obtained from them near 400 
i nib, that had been lately caught by 

them. Some ofxhefc were trout, and others were, 
with refpeft to fize and ilftc, fomewhat between a her
ring and a mullet. The Captain gave a few beads to 
the child, who was a female ; upon which the mother 
immediately burlt into tears, then the father, next after 
him the cripple, and at lart, to add the finilhing ftroke 
to the conceit, the child herfelh This, however, was 
not of long duration

Lieutenant King had before been in company with 
the fame family. His account of this interview is to 
the fallowing purport : While he attended the wooding 
party, a canoe, filled with natives approached, out of 
which an elderly man and woman (the hulband and 
wife above-mentioned) came afhore. Mr. King pre- 
fented a fmall knife to the woman, and promûtd to 
give her a much larger one in exchange for fome filh, 
She made figns to him to follow her. After he had 
proceeded with them about a mile, the man fell down 
as he was crofling a Itony beach, and happened to cut 
his foot very much. This occafioncd Mr. King to 
fiopi u|xm which the woman pointed to her hufbartd's 
eyes, which wnc covered with a thick whitilh film. He 
afterwards kept dnfe to his wife, who took care to ap
prize him ol the obftacles in his way. The woman had 
a child on her back, wrapped up in the hood of her 
jacket. After walking about two miles they arrived 
at an open (kin-boat, which was turned on one fide, 
the convex part towards the wind, and was made to 
ferve for the habitation of this family. Mr. King now 
performed a remarkable operation on the man’s eyes. 
He was full defired to hold his breath, then to breathe 
on the tliftcmpered eyes, and afterwards to (pit on 
them. The woman then took both ihe hands of Mr. 
King, and prerting them in the man’s ftomach, liekl 
them there for fome time, while the recounted fome 
melancholy htftory refpefling her family, fometimes 
pointing to her hulband, fometimes to her child, and 
at other times to the cripple, who was related to her. 
Mr. King pure haled all the filh they had, which con
fided of excellent faltnon, falmon-trout, and mullet. 
Thefe filh were faithfully delivered to the perfon he lent 
for them.

The woman was fhort and fquat, and her vifage was 
plump and round, She wore a jacket made of deer- 
Ikin, with a large hood, and had on a pair of wide boots. 
She was punflured from the lip to the chin. Her huf- 
band was well made, and about five feet two inches in 
height. His hair was black and Ihort, and he had but 
little beard. His complexion was of a light copper 
cart. He had two holes in his lower lip, in which, 
however, he had no ornaments. The teem of both of 
them were black, and appeared as if they had been filed 
down level with the gums.

No. 43.

As doubts were (lift entertained whether the cûaft 
upon which they row were belonged to an ifland, or 
to the continent of America, Lieutenant King was 
dilpatched by Captain Cool, with two boats, well 
manned and armed, to make fiich a fearch as might 
tend to remove all dirtereoce of opinion On the fobjedt. 
He was inftrudlcd to proceed towards the north as f r 
as the extreme point feen before, or a little further, if 
he Ihould find it ncceffary ; to land there, and from 
the heights endeavour to difeover whether the land he 
was then upon, imagined to be the illand of Atalchka, 
was really an ifland, or was conncdled to the land to 
the ealtward, fuppoied to be the American continent,

After the departure of Lieutenant K ing, lèverai of 
the natives came off in canoes, and gave the crew fome 
dried falmon in exchange for trifling articles. liarly 
the next morning nine men, each in a feparate canoe, 
paid them a vifit, with the foie view of gratifying their 
curiofity. They approached the Ihip with caution, and 
drawing up abrcall of each other, underthe (tern, fa
voured them with a long 1 while one of their number 
made many ludicrous motions with his hands and body, 
and another beat upon a fort of drum. There was 
nothing favage either in the king or the geftures with 
which it was accompanied. There leaned to be no dif
ference either with refpeft to fize or features between 
the le people, and thofc on the other northerly parts of 
the coalt. Their drefs, which chiefly confided of the 
(kins of deer, was made after the fame mode; and 
they had adopted the practice of perforating their lower 
lips, and affixing ornaments to them.

Tlie habitations of thefe Americans were fituated 
clofe tp the beech. They confift merely of a doping 
roof, without any fide walls, formed of logs, and co
vered with earth and grafs. The floor is likcwifc laid 
with logs. The crifranc't is at one end, and the fire
place juft within it. A fmall hole is made near the 
door of the hut, for the purpofe of letting out the fmoak.

The berries found here by the party that went on 
Ihoi c for brooms and fpruce, were hurtle-berries, heath- 

nberries, partridge-berries, and wild currant-berries. 
Captain Cool aifo went afhore, and took a walk over 
part of the peninfufa. He met with very good grafa 
in lèverai places, and fcarcely oblèrved a tingle fpot on 
which fome vegetable was not growing. The low 
land, by which this peninfula is united to the continent, 
abounds with narrow creeks, and ltkewife with ponds 
of water, feveral of which were at this time frozen 
over. There were numbers of bultarda and getfc, but 
they were fo (hy, that it was impoliible to get within 
raulkct-fhot of them. Some fnipts were alfo ten 1 and 
on the higher grounds were partridges of two fpecies. 
Where there was wood, mufketos were numerous. 
Some of the officers, who went further into the country 
than the Captain did, met with fome of the natives of 
both fexes, who treated them with civility and kind- 
nefs.

It was the opinion of Captain Cool that this pcmnfoh 
had been an illand in knne diftant period; for there 
were marks of the fea having formerly flowed over the 
ifthmusi and even at prtfcnt it appeared to be kept 
out by a bank of fund, (tones, and wood,''which the 
waves had thrown up. It was manifeft, from this 
bank, that the land here encroached upon the fea -, and 
it was not difficult to trace its gradual formation. *

Lieutenant King returned from.his expedition about 
four days after he left the (hip. The crews of the 
boats rowed without intermiffion towards the land for 
the fpacc of a day. They then fet their fads, and flood 
acrofs the bay which the coaft forms to the weftward of 
Bald-Head. They afterward» made ufc ot their oars, 
and had got within two miles of Bald-Head, under the 
lee of the high land. At that time all the men in the 
boat belonging to the Rcfolution, except two, were fo 
oppreffed with fatigue and fletp, that Mr. King's ut- 
moft endeavours to make them put on were ineftèétual. 
They were at length fo far exhaufted as to drop their 
oars, and fall aflcep at the bottom of the boat. In 

6 ti conlitquencc
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eonfequence of this Mr. King, and two gentlemen who 
were with him, were obliged to lay hold of the oars ; 
and they landed, a little after three o’clock, between 
Bald-Head and a point that projefls to the ealtward.

Mr. King, upon his landing, afeended the heights, 
from which he could fee the two coafts join, and that 
the inlet terminated in a fmall creek or river, before 
which there were banks of fand or mud, and in every 
part fhoal watkr. The land, for fomc diftancê towards 
the north, was low and fwampy ; then it role in hills ; 
and the perfedt jundtion of tbofe, on each fide of the 
inlet, was traced without the leaf! difficulty.

From the elevated fituation in which Mr. King took 
his furvey of the found, he could difeern many fpacious 
vailles, with rivers flowing through them, well wooded, 
and bounded by hills of a moderate height. One of 
the rivers, towards the north-weft, fcemed to be conlj- 
derablc : and he was inclined to fuppofe, from its di- 
redtion, that it difeharged itfelf into the fca at the head 
of the Bay. Some ot his people, penetrating beyond 
this into the country, found the trees to be of a larger 
fize the further they proceeded. *

The weather being fine afforded an opportunity of 
making a great number of lunar obfervations, the reluit 
of which gave 197 deg. 13 min. eaft, as the longitude 
of the anchoring place on the weftern fide of the found ; 
while its latitude was 64 deg. 31 min. north. With 
refpedt to the tides, the night flood rofe two or three 
feet, and the day flood'was fcarcely perceivable.

Captain Cook was now perfedtly convinced that Mr. 
Stæhlin’s map was extremely erroneous, and that 
the continent of America was the very fpace which 
that gentleman had imagined to be the lfland of 
Alafchka.

Captain Cook thought it now high time to quit thefe 
northerly regions, and retire to fome place for the win
ter, where he might obtain provifions and refrcfhments. 
He did not confidcr Petropaulowfka, or the harbour 
of St. Peter and St. Paul, in Ka ntfchatfka, as likely to 
fumifh a fufficient fupply. He hid likewife other 
rrafons for not going thither at prefent; the principal 
of which was his great unwillingnefs to remain inactive 
for fix or feven months, which would have been the 
confcquence of palling the winter in any "of thefe nor
thern countries. He at length concluded that no fitua- 
tion was fo convenient as the Sandwich Iflands. To 
them, therefore, he formed a refolution of repairing. 
But a fupply of water being neceffary before he could 
execute that defign, he determined with a view of 
procuring this afiential article, to fearch the coalt of 
America for a harbour, by proceeding along it to the 
fouthward. If he fhould not meet with fucccfs in that 
fearch, his intention was to reach Samganhoodha, 
which was appointed for the place of rendezvous in cafe 
the Oxips fhould happen to feparate.

Stuart’s Island lies in the latitude of 63 deg. 35' 
min. north, and is fix or feven leagues in circumfe
rence. Though fome parts of it are of a moderate 
height, yet, in general, it is low, with fomc rocks off 
die weftem part. Some drift wood was obferved on 
the fhorc, but not a (ingle tree was fecn.

The greateft part of the coaft of the continent is low 
land, but they perceived high land up the country. It 
forms a point oppofite£his ifland, which was diftin- 
guifhed by the name o™ape Stephens, and is fituated 
in the latitude of 63 deg. 3 3 min. north, and in the lon
gitude of 197 deg. 41 min. caff. .

Before they reached Stuart’s Ifland they parted two 
little iflands, fituate between them and the main land ; 
and as they ranged along the coalt, fevcral of the natives 
made their appearance upon the fhorc, and, by figns, 
teemed in invite them to approach.

Round Island, fo denominated by Captain Cook on 
arrount of its figure, lies in the latitude of $8 deg. 37 
min. north, and is feven miles diftant from the con
tinent.

Barren Isi.f.s, fo called from the nakednefs of their 
appearance, are fituated in latitude $9 deg. north. 
They arc a group of high iflands and rocks, and un
connected with any other land.

Near thefe iflands was perceived a very lofty promon
tory, whofc elevated fummit appeared above the clouds, 
forming two very high mountains. , Captain Cook named - 
this promontory Cape Douglas, in honour of Doftor 
Douglas, now bifhop of Carlifle.

KAYE’s ISLAND-

THIS ifland, difeovertd by Captain Cook, lies in 
latitude 39 deg. 49 min. north. It does not ex

ceed 12 leagues in length, nor in breadth above a league 
and a half in any part of it. The fouth-weff point is a 
naked rock, confiderably elevated above the land within 
it. There is alfo a high rock lying oft" it, which, when 
feen in fome paaticular directions, has the appearance 
of a ruinous caftle. This illand terminates towards the 
fea in bare (loping cliffs, with a beach confiding of 
large pebbles, intermixed in fome places with a clayey 
fand. The cliffs arc compofed of a blueifh ftone or 
rock, and are, except in a few [-arts, in a (oft or moul
dering date. Some parts of the fhorc arc interrupted 
by fmall vailles and gullies, in each of which a rivulcr 
or torrent ruthes down with a confiderablc degree of 
impetuofity, though, perhaps, only furnifhed from the 
fnow, and lading no longer than till the Whole is dif- 
folved. Thefe vailles arc filled with pine-ttees ; and 
they alfo abound in other parts of the ifland, which, 
indeed, is covered, as it were, with a broad girdle of 
wood. The trees, however, arc far from being of an 
extraordinary growth, few of them leeming to be larger 
than what a perfon might grafp round with his arms, 
and their general height being 40 or 30 feet ; fo, that 
they would be of no great fcrvicc for Ihipping, except 
as materials for making top-gallaiit-malts, ami other 
fmall things. The pine trees appeared to be all of one 
fpecies i and neither the Canadian pine, or cyprcfs, was 
to be feen.

Among the trees was fome currant and hawberry 
bufhes, a yellow-flowered violet, and the leaves of other 
plants not then in flower, particularly one which was 
fuppofed by the naturalifts to be the hcracltu« of 
Linnæus.

A crow was feen flying about the wood: two or 
three white headed eagles, like tliofe of Nootka, were 
alfo obferved; befides another fpecies equally large, 
which had a white breaft. Captain Cook likewife Ciw, 
in his pallage from the fhip to the fhorc, a number of 
fowls fitting on the water, or flying about, the principal 
of which were gulls, burres, fliags, ducks, or large 
petrels, divers, and quebrantahueffes. The divers 
were of two forts ; one very large, whofc colour was 
black,» with a white belly and breaft; the other of a 
fmaller fize. with a longer and more pointed bill. The 
dudts were alfo of two fpecies ; one brownifh, with a 
(larBbluc or blackifh head or neck ; the other fmaller, 
andlf a dirty black colour. The fhags were large and 
black, having a white fpot behind the wings. The 
gulls were of the common fort, flying in flocks. There 
was alfo a Angle bird flying about, apparently of the 
gull kind, whole colour was a Inowy white, with fomc 
black along part of the upper fide of the wings. At the 
place where the party landed, a fox came from the 
verge of the wood, and eying them with little emotion, 
walked leilurely on without iranifcfting any figns o£ 
fear. He was not of a large fi : -, and his colour wai 
of a reddifli yellow. Two or three fmall fouls were 
likewife fecn near the (hore; but no traces were dilco- 
vered of inhabitants having ever been in the ifland.

On a fmall eminence near the fhorc, Captain Cook 
left, at the foot of a tree, a bottle, containing a paper, 
on which the names of the fhips, and the date of the 
difeovery, were inferibed. He alfo rnclofcd two filver 
two-penny pieces of Englifli coin, which, with many 
others, he had been furnifhed with by Dr. Kaye, dean
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of Lincoln i and, in teftimony of his cfteem for that 
gentleman, dittinguilhed the ifiand lay the name of 
Kaye's Ifiand.

He alfo called a fpacious inlet, about three leagues 
diftant from this ifiand, Cape Hinchinbrokc. Hav
ing call anchor under this cape, Mr. Gore wjs dif- 
patchcd in a boat, in order to Ihoot fome birds that 
might lervc for food. He had fcarcely arrived when 
about 2o of the natives appeared in two large canoes,

• upon which he returned to the (hips, and they followed 
him. They were unwilling however, to venture 
along-fide, but kept at a diltance, figuring aloud,, and 
dafping- and extending their arms alternately. They 
then began a kind of long. Their heads were Itrcwed 
with feather;! 1 and one of them held out a white gar
ment, which it was fuppofed they intended as a token of 
friendfhip ; while another, for near a quarter of an 
hour, flood up in the canoe, entirely naked, with his 
arms extended like a crofs, and motionlefs. Their canoes 
were condruded upon a different plan from thole our 
people had hitherto fccn. The frame confided of (len
der laths, and the outfide was formed of the (kins of 
feals, or other animals of a fimilar kind. Though our

ale returned their figns of amity, and endeavoured, 
e mod expreffive gedures, to encourage them to 
come along-fide, they were unable to prevail upon 

them. Some of our people alfo repeated lèverai of the, 
common words that they had heard in the adjacent 
parts, but they did not appear to underdand them. 
After they had received fome prefents that were thrown 
to them, they retired towards the (bore, intimating, 
by figns, that they would return the next morning. 
They accordingly came off in five or fix canoes, but as 
the (hips were under fail, they could not reach, though 
they followed them for fome time.

PRINCE WILLIAM’S SOUND. 

SECTION I.

Situation. Reception from the Natives. Their Appearance 
and Behaviour.

THIS inlet on the epad, didinguilhed by Captain 
Cook under the name of Prihcc William’s Sound, 

is in the latitude of 59 deg. 35 min. north. He alfo 
gave the place where the (hips Refohition and Dilcovery 
took up their dation, the appellation of Snug Corner 
Bay.

When our people fird entered the Bay, three of the 
Natives came off in two canoes, two men in one, and 
one in the other, being thp number that each canoe 
could carry. The men had each a dick of the length 
of aboqt three feet, with the lafge feathers, or wings of 
birds, fattened to it, Thefc they frequently held up, 
probably as tokens of peace. The treatment thcie 
three received induced many others to vifit the (hips, 
in both great and fmall canoes. Some of them ven
tured on board the Refolution, though not before fome 
of our people had depped into their boats. Among 
thofc who came on board was a middle-aged man, who 
was afterwards found to be the chief. His drefs was 
made of the (kin of the fca-otter, and he had on his 
head a cap, embellilhcd with (ky-blue glafs beads. He 
appeared to value thele much more than our White glafs 
beads. Any kind beads, however, feemed to be in 
high edimation amon^ thefc people, who readily gave 
in exchange for them whatever they had, even their 
fine fca-otter (kins, «

Iron was a great objcét, but they abfolutcly rejefled 
fmall bits, and wanted piece» nine or ten inches long 
at lead, and of the breadth of three or four lingers. 
They obtained but little of that article, as, by this 
time, it was become rather fcarce. The points of fome 
of their fpears were of this metal, others were of cop
per, a id a few were of bone 1 of which lad thee points 
of their arrows, darts, &c. were formed.

The Chief could not be prevailed upon to venture 
below the upper deck, nor did he and his companions 
continue long on board. While they were on board it 
was neccffary to watch them narrhwly, as they foon 
manifeded an inclination for thieving. At length, 
when they half been three or four hours along fide the 
Refolution, they all quitted her, and repaired to the 
Dilcovery, which (hip none of them had before been 
on board of, except one man, who came from her at 
this very time, and immediately returned to her, in 
company with the others.

The natives, foon after quitting the Difcoverp 
made their way towards the boit that was employed in 
founding. The officer who was in her obferving their 
approach, returned to the (hip, and all the canoes fol
lowed him. The crew of the boat had no fooner re
paired on board, leaving in her, by way of guard, two 
of their number, than fcveral of the natives flopped 
into her, fome of whom prefented their fpears before 
the two men, while others lofed the rope by which (he 
was fattened to the (hip, and the reft were fo daring as 
to attempt to tow her away. But the moment they 
faw our people were preparing to oppofe them, they . 
let her go, (topped out of her into their own boats, 
and made figns to perfuade them to lay down their 
arms. _ .,

The man already mentioned as having conducted his 
countrymen from the Refolution to the Difcovery, had 
fird been on board of the latter, where looking down 
all the hatchways, and obferving no one except the offi
cer of the watch, and one or two others, he doubtlcls 
imagined that (he might be plundered with eafe, par- 
cicularly as (he was (lationed at fome diftance from the 
Refolution. It was unqueltionably with this intent that 
the natives went off to her. Several of them went on 
board without the lead ceremony, and drawing their 
knives, made figns to the officer, artd the other people 
upon deck, to keep off, and began to fearch for plun
der. The fird thing tfiey laid hold of was the rudder 
of one of the boats, which they immediately threw 
overboard to thofe of their party who had continued in 
the canoes. But before they had time to find another 
objett that druck their fancy, the (hip's crew were 
alarmed, and many of them, armed with cutlaffes, 
came upon deck. On obferving this, the plunderers 
all fneaked off into their canocs, with evident marks of 
indifference.

From the above circumdances it may reafonably be 
inferred, that thefc people were not acquainted with 
fire-arms j for had they known any thing of their effedt, 
they would by no means have ventured to attempt 
carrying off a boat from under a (hip's guns, in the face 
of upwards of an hundred men i for mod of the Refo- 
lution’s people were looking at them at the very indant 
of their making the attempt. However, they were left 
as ignorant, in this particular, as they were found j 
tor they neither faw or heard a mulket fired, except at 
birds.

SECTION II.

Per/om, Drefs, Canoes, Weapons, Uten/ils, food, 
Language, Ùc.

THE natives feen by our voyagers were, in general 
of a middling dature, though many of them 

were under it. They were fquare, or ftrong-chedcd, 
with Ihort thick necks, and large broad vifages, which 
were, for the mod part, rather flat. The mod dilpro; 
portioned part of their bodies appeared to be their heads, 
which were of great magnitude. Their teeth were ot 
a tolerable whitenefs, broad, well fet, and equal in 
fizc. Their nofes had full round points, turned up at 
the tips i and their eyes, though not fmall, were fcarce
ly proportioned to the largencfs of their faces. The/ 
had black hair, which was ftrong, drait, and thick. 
Their beards were, in general, thin, or dcficient^jhit 
the hairs growing about the lips of thofe who had

them.
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them, were briftly or lliff, and often of a brownilh Co
lour i and feme of tire elderly men had large, thick, 
lirait beards.

Very few, however, could be faid to be hand feme, 
though their countenances, in general indicated 
(sank nefs, vivacity, and good nature i yet fume of 
them (hewed a relieve and fullennefs in their aipeél.
'1 he faces of fome of the women were agreeable ; and 
many of them, but principally the younger ones, might 
eaftly be diilinguilhed from the other icx, by the fupc- 
rior delicacy of their features. The complexion of 
fome of the females, and of the children, was white, 
without any mixture of red. Many of the men, whom 
our people faw naked, had rather a fwarthy call, which 

"was fcarcely the efftfl of any llain, as it is not their 
cuflom to paint their bodies.

The men, women, and children, of this found, are 
all doathrd in the fame manner. Their ordinary drefs 
j. a fort of dole frock, or rather robe, which fome- 
times reaches only to the knees, but generally down to 
the ancles. It has, at the upper part, a hole juft fuf- 
ficicntly large to admit the head, with fleeves reaching 
to the wailt Thefe frocks are compofed of the (kins of 
various animals, fuch as the grey fox, racoon, pine- 
martin, lea-otter, leal, &c. and they are commonly 
worn with the hairy fide outwards. Some of the na
tives have their frocks made of the fkins of fowls, with 
only the down left on them, which they glue upon other 
lubilances. One or two were feen with woollen gar
ments. At the feams, where the different (kins are 
fewed together, they are ufually adorned with fringes 
or ta fiais of narfow thongs, cut out of the fame (kins. 
There is a fort of Cape or collar to a few of them, and 
fome haVe a hood j but the other is the moft cu(topiary 
form, and appears to conftitute their whole drefs in 
fair weather. They put over this, when it is rainy, 
another frock, made with fome degree of ingenuity 
from the inteftines of whales, or of fome other large 
animal, prepared with fuch (kill, as to referable, in- a 
great meafure, our gold-beaters leaf. It is formed fo 
as to be drawn tight round the neck ; and its fleeves 
extend down to the wrift, round which they are (aliened 
with a firing. When they are in their canoes, they 
draw the lkirts of this frock over the rim of the hole in 
which they fit, fo that the water is prevented from 
entering. At the fame time it keeps the men dry up
wards i far no water can penetrate through it. It is 
apt to crack or break, if it is not conllantly kept mpift. 
This frock, as well as the common one made of fkins, 
is nearly fimilar to the drefs of the natives of Greenland. 
Some of them wear a kind of lkin (lockings, reaching 
half way up their thighs. Few of them are without 
mittens tor their hands, formed from the (kins of 
bears paws. Thofe who wear any thing on their heads 
referable, in this ^rticular, the people of Nootka, 
hiving high truncated, conical caps, compofed of 
flraw, and fometimes of wood.

The hair of the men is commonly cropped round the 
forehead and neck, but the females fuffer it to grow 
long. The greateft part of them tie a lock of it on the 
crown, while a few club it behind, after our method. 
Both the men and women perforate their ears with fe- 
veral holes, about the outer and lower part of the edge, 
wherein they fufpend (mall bunches of beads. They 
alfo perforate the feplum of the nofe, though which 
they often ihrult. the quill feathers of bird», or little 
bending ornaments, made of a lubulous (belly liib- 
ftance, ft rung on a lliff cord, of the length of three or 
four inches, which give them a ridiculous and grotelque 
appearance. But the molt extraordinary ornamental 
fall,ion, and which is adopted by feme of the natives of 
both fixes, is their having the unjler lip cut quite thro’ 
lengthways, rather below the (welling part. This inci- 
fion frequently exceeds two inches in length, and, ei
ther by its natural retraction while the wound ii ftill 
frelh, or fry the repetition of fome artificial manage
ment, allures the appearance and Ihape of lips, and 
becomes fuffiçicetly large to admit the tongue through.

4

This happened to be the cafe when a perfen, with his 
under lip thus flit, was lirlt feen by one of our tailors, 
who immediately exclaimed, that the man had two 
moutlW, which, indeed is greatly refcmbkd. They 
Hx in this artificial mouth a Hat, narrow kind of orna
ment, made principally out uf a folk! (liell or bone, cut 
into (mail narrow pieces, like teeth, almolt down to the 
bafe, or thick part, which has, at each end, a project
ing bit, that ftrvts to lupport it when put into the di
vided lip,'the cut part then appearing outwards. Some 
of them only perforate the lower lip into feparate holes : 
on which occafiontyie ornament conflits of the fame 
number of diftmct flicily duds, the points of which are 
thrull through their holes, and their heads appear 
within the lip, riot unlike another row of teeth under 
their natural/ones.

Befidcs the native ornaments of thefe people, were 
oblerved among them many beads of European manu
facture, chiefly of a pale blue colour, which are hung 
in their ears, or about their caps, or are joined to their 
jip ornaments, Which have a little hole drilled in each 
of the points to which they art fattened, and others to 
them, till they fometimes even hang as long as the jioint 
of the chin. In this laft cafe, however, they cannot 
remove tliem with fuch facility i for, with rrfpeCt to 
their own lip-ornaments, they can take them out with 
their tongile at pleafure. They likewife wear bracelets 
of beads, made of a Ihrlly fiibltancc ; or other# of a cy
lindrical fprm, coni poled of a fubftance refembling 
amber. They are, in general, to load of ornaments of 
fome kind or other, that they fix any tiling in their per
forated lip j for one of them appeared with two iron 
nails projecting like prongs from it i and another one 
attempted to put x large brafs button into it.

The men often paint their faces of a black colour, 
and of a bright red, and fometimes of a bluifii or leaden 
hue, but not in any regular figure. The woman 
punCture or (tain the chin with black, that comes to a 
point in each of their cheeks i‘ a cuftom fimilar to which 
is in vogue among the Greenland females. Their bo
dies are not pointed, which may probably be owing to 
the Icarcity of materials for that purpofc -, all the colours 
which they brought for Ikle being in very finall quan
tities. Captain Cod obferves, upon the whole, that in 
no country he had fern lavages who take more pains 

-chan thefe do to ornament, or rather to disfigure, their 
perlons. X r-

Their canoes are of two forts, the one1 large and 
open, the other finall and covered. The larger re
ferable, in their conduction, the great or woman's 
boat of Greenland, with no other difference than in the 
form of the head and Hern, particularly of the former, 
which is fomewhat like that of the head. The framing 
conflits of flender pieces of wood i and the outfidc w 
compofed of the (kina of Irais, or rather fea animals, 
ftrrtched over the wood. The fmaller canoes art 
made of the fame form and materials with thofe of the 
Elquimaux and Greenlander», and curved on the fore 
part like the head of a violin.

Many of their (peart arc headed with iron, and their 
arrows are generally pointed with bone. Their larger 
darts art thrown by means of a piece of wood about a 
foot long, with a fmall groove in the middle, which re
ceives the dart : at the bottom is a hole for the recep
tion of one finger, which enables them to graip the 
piece of wood much firmer, and to throw with greater 
force. For defcnfivc armour they have a fort of jackets 
or coat of mail, formed of laths, (aliened together with 
finews, which renders it very flexible, though it is f<> 
dofc as not to admit a dart or arrow. It ferves only to 
cover the trunk of the body, and may not improperly 
be compared to the flays of women.

Our voyagers had not an opportunity of feeing any 
of the habitation» of thefe people, as none of thcoi 
dwelt in the bay where our (hips anchored, or where 
any of them landed. With relpcti to their domrftic 
utenfils, they brought, in their canoes, fome round and 
oval wooden (fifties, rather (hallow, and others’ of a
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cylindrical form, confidcrably deeper. The Tides con
fided of one piece, bent round, after the manner of 
our chip boxes, but thick, and neady fattened with 
thongs ; the bottoms being fixed in with Snail pegs of 
wood. Others were fomewhat fmaller, and of a more 
elegant figure, not unlike a large oval butter-boat, 
without any handle, but (hallower. Thefr were com- 
pol'cd of a piece of wood, or fome horny fubltance, and 
were fometimes neatly carved. They had a number 
of little fquare bags, made of the fame gut with their 
exterior frocks, curioufiy adorned with very finall red 
feathers interwoven with it, in which were contained 
lèverai very fine finews, and bundles of fmall cord, 
made out of them, plaited with extraordinary ingenuity. 
They likewife brought fome wooden models of their 
canoes, chequered bafkets, wrought fo elofely as to 
hold water, and a conftderabie number of fmall images, 
of the lengdi of four or five inches, either of wood, or 
fluffed, which were covered with a piece of fur, and 
cmbcllifhed with quill feathers, with hair fixed on their 
heads. Our people coukl not determine whether their 
were intended merely as children's toys, or were held 
in veneration, as reprefenting their dcceafed friends 
and relations, and applied to fome fuperititious pur- 
pofe. They have many inltruments formed of two or 
three hoops, or concentrical pieces of wood, having a 
crolà-bar fixed in the middle, by which they are held. 
To thefe they fix a number of dried barnacle-fhells, 
with threads, which, when fhaken, produce a loud 
noife, and thus lerve the purpofe of a rank. This 
contrivance is probably a fubftitutc for the rattling 
bird at King George’s Sound.

It is uncertain with what tools their wooden utenfib, 
frames of canoes, 8cc. are made, the only one ob- 
fcrveJ among them being a kind of ftone adze, fome
what refembfing thofe of Otaheitt, and other iflands in 
the Pacific Ocean. They have a great quantity of 
iron knives, fome of which arc rather curved, others 
ftraight, and fome very fmall ones, fixed in longifh han
dles, with the blades bent upwards. They have alfo 
knives of another fort, fometimes almnft two feet in 
length, Ihaped, in a great mcafure, like a dagger, 
■with a ridge towards the middk. They wear thele in 
iheaths of (kins, hung by a thong round their necks, 
under their robe or frock. It is probabk that they ufc 
them only as weapons, and that weir other knives are 
applied to different porpnfcs.

Upon the whok, confidering the uncivilized (late of 
the natives of this found, their northerly fimation amidft 
a country almoft continually covered with fhow, and 
the comparatively wretched materiab they have to 
■work with, it appears that, with refpeft to their (kill 
and invention, in all manual operations, they are at 
Irait equal to any other peopk,

The food they were ken to eat was the flelh of fome 
animal, either roafted or broikd, and dried fifli. Some 
of the former, that was purchafed, had the appearance 
of bear's flelh. They likewife eat a larger fort of fcm- 
root, either baked, or dreffcd in fome other method. 
Seme of our people obferved them eat freely of a fub- 
itance which tney imagined was the interior part of the 
pine bark. Their dnnk, in all probability, is water, 
for, in their canoes, they brought fnow im wooden vef- 
fels, which they fwallowed by mouthfuls. Their man
ner of earing is decent and cleanly, for they conftandy 
look care to remove any dirt that might adhere to their 
foodj and though they would fometimes eat the raw 
fit of fome fea animal, they did not fail to cut it care
fully into mouthfub. Their perlons were, to appear
ance, always clean, and iheir utcnfils, in general, were 
kept in excellent order, as were alfo their .boats.

With refpeQ to the language of the Inhabitants of 
this found, it appeared to our people difficult to be 
untferltood, perhaps owing to the various fignifications 
whkh their words bear, for they fceraed frequently to 
ufe the feme word on very different occafions ; though 
it was the opinion of the IpccOlarive part of our peopk, 
that if they had a. longer intercourfe with them, 
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this might probably have proved to be a miftakc on 
their pap.

SECTION III. /
Beajts, Birds, fijh, Vegetables, and Metals, of Prince 

William's Sound. Conjectures whence the Natives 
procure Beads and Iron.

OUR voyagers could derive no other knowledge of 
the animals of this part of the world, than what 

they obtained from the (kins that were brought by the 
natives for falc. Thefe were chiefly of bears, common 
and pine martins, fea-otters, feals, racoons, fmall 
ermines, foxes, and the whitilh cat or lynx. Among 
thefe various fkins the molt common were thofe of ra
coons, martins, and fea-otters, which conftituted the 
ordinary drefs of thefe people. The Ikins of feals and 
bears were alfo pretty common ; and the former were, 
in general, white, beautifully fported with black, or 
fometimes Amply white 1 and many of the bears here 
were of a dark brown hue.

Here is the white bear, of whofe Ikins the na
tives brought feveral pieces, and fome complete Ikins 
of cubs. There is alfo the woolverine, or quick hatch, 
whofe (kin has very bright colours i and a larger fpecies 
of ermine than the common one, varied with brown, 
and having fcarcely any black on its ail. The Ikin of 
the head of fome very Urge animal was likewife brought 
to our peopk, but they could not politivelv decide 
what it was 1 though, from the colour and (hagginefs 
of the hair, and its not refembling any land animal, 
they conjectured that it might be that of the mak ur- 
finc feal, or fea-bear. Ooe of the mod beautiful Ikins 
that came Under their obfervation was that of a fmall 
animal, near a foot in kngth, of a brown colour on 
the back, with a number of obfeure whitilh fpecks, 
the Tides being of a bluiih afh colour, with a few of 
thefe fpecks. The tail is about a third part of the 
length of the body, and is covered with whitilh hair. 
This animal is the fame with that called by Mr. StæH- 
lin, in his account of the New Northern Archipelago, 
the fpotted field-moufe. But whether it was really of 
the moufd kind, or the fquirrel, could not be deter
mined for want of an entire Ikin.

Of birds found here were the halcyon, or king's 
filher, the (hag, the white headed eagle, and the hum
ming bird, which often flew about the (hips as they 
lay at anchor. The water fowl feen were bUck fea- 
pies, geefe, a fmall fort of ducks, fnipes, groufc, 
plovers, 8tc. &c. There Is 1 fpecks of the diver pe
culiar to the place, and of the fize of a partridge.

The chief filh brought by the natives for laic were 
torlk and halibut; and our peopk caught fome fcul- 
pins about the Clip, with ftar-filh of a purplilh hue, 
that had fixteen or eighteen rays. The rocks were al
moft deftitute of (hell filh -, and the only other animal 
of this tribe obferved, was a rcddilh crab, covered with 
very large fpincs.

Few vegetables of any kind were feen. The trees 
that chiefly grew about this found were the Canadian 
and fproce pine, fome of which were of a confidcrable 
fixe.

The metals feen here were iron and copper, both of 
which, but more particularly the former, were in fiich 
abundance, as to form the points of numbers of their 
lances and arrows. The ores which they made ufc of 
to paint themfclves wim, were a brittle, undtuous, red 
ochre, or iron ore 1 a figment of a bright blue, and 
black kad. Each of thefe feemed to be very Icarce 
among them. Copper thefe people, perhips procure 
by their own means, or, at molt, it palfes to them 
through few hands 1 for when our peopk offered any 
of it by way of barter, they ufed to exprefs its being in 
fufficicnt plenty among them by pointing to their 
weapons, as if they meant to intimate, .that, as they 
had fo much for their own, there was no occafion for 
incrcafiog their (lock.
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If, however, the natives of this inlet are furnilhed 
with European Commodities by means of thein terme- 
diutc traffic to the eaitern coall, it is rather remarkable 
that they ffiould never, in return, have ftipplied the 
more inland Indians with fome of their fea-ottcr (kins, 
which would undoubtedly have appeared, at fume time 
or other, in the environs of Hudfon’s Bay.

The natives of this place mult doubtlcfs have receiv
ed from fome more civilized nation the beads and iron 
found among them. Our voyagers were almolt cer
tain that they were the firft Europeans with whom they 
had ever had a direft communication t and it remained 
to be determined from what quarter they had procured 
thefe manufactures by intermediate conveyance. It is 
more than probable that they had obtained thefe arti
cles through the intervention of the more inland tribes, 
either from the fetdements about Hudfon’s Bay, or 
thole on the lakes of Canada ; unlefs the luppofition 
can be admitted that the Ruffians, from Kamtchatka, 
have already extended their traffic to this diltance ; or 
that the natives of their molt ealterly iflands carry on 
an intercourfc along die coalt with the inhabitants of 
Prince William's Sound. k

There are two paflages into the inlet that leads to 
Prince William's Sound, feparated from each other by 
an itland that extends 18 leagues in the direQion of 
fouth-wed and north-ead, to which Captain Cook gave 
the appellation of Montague ((land.

Iu this channel arc fevcral iHands. Thofe fituate in 
the entrance next the open lea arc elevated and rocky. 
Thofe tliat are within arc low; and as they were totally 
free from (now, and covered with wood and verdure, 
they were denominated Green I (lands.

As Captain Cook was purfuing his voyage, feeing the 
appearance of a flioal, he came to anchor. Two ca
noes, with a man in each, then came off to thejhip. 
It cod them fome labour to paddle acrofs the dyong 
tide ; and they hefitated a little before they dared ven
ture to approach. One of them was very loquacious, 
but to no purpofe, for the Europeans coujd-not under
hand a fyllablc he laid. While hgyrfas talking, he 
kept continually pointing to the Ihore, which was fup- 
pofed to be an invitation for our people to go thither. 
Captai» Cook made them a prefent of a few trifles, which 
he conveyed to them from the quarter gsdlery. Thclc 

'people ltrongly rcfcmbled thofe feen in Prince William’s 
Sound, both in drefs and perfon. Their canoes were 
all'o conftrufled in the fame manner. One of thefe vi- 
litors feemed to have no beard; and his face was painted 
of a jet black: the other, who was older, was not 
painted, but he had a large beard, and a countenance 
like the common fort of people in the found. Smoak 
was feen upon the flat weltcrn Ihore, whence it was in
ferred, that thofe lower fpots were the only places in
habited.

COOK’S' RIVER.

Difcovery of and Countiy adjacent ; with an Account of 
the Manner i, Cuftonu, language, 6?c. oj the Native ».

CAPTAIN COOK obferved, in his progrefs on this 
coalt, that the water, till he-arrived at a certain 

fpot, in the latitude of 60 deg. 8 min. retailed an equal 
degree of faltnefs, both at high and low water, but here 
the mark# of a river evidently appeared. Having an
chored under a point of land, the water whjfh was taken 
up was much more frelh than any our people had tail
ed, whence they concluded that they were in à large 
river, and not in a lirait, which had a communication 
w: h the northern feas. Having proceeded thus far, 
they were anxious to haveftrongcr proofs, and therefore 
weighed with the flood, and drove up with the tide, 
having but little wind.

The tide is very confiderable in this river, and 
greatly a Tills to facilitate the navigation of it. In the 
stream it is high water between two and three o’clock, 
tin the days of the new and full moon ; and the tide rifts

between three and four fathoms. The mouth of the 
river being in a corner of the coalt, the ocean forces 
the flood into it. by both Ihorcs, which fwclls the tide 
to a greater height than at other parts of this coalt.

As the fhips were under fail, they were attended by 
many of the natives, in one large canoe, and lèverai 
I'rrull ones. The latter had only one perfon on board 
each of them ; and fome of the paddles had a blade at 
each end. Men, women, and children, were contain
ed in the large canoes. At fome diltance from the fhip 
they exhibited, on a long pole, a kind of leathern frock, 
which our people interpreted to be a fign of their peace
able intentions. They conveyed this frock into the fhip, 
as an acknowledgement for Ibme trifles which Caaptain 
Cook had given them.

The perfons, drefs, and canoes of thefe people, re- 
fembled thofe of Prince William’s Sound, except that 
the fmall canoes were not fo large as thofe of the lound, 
and carried only one man.

Our people bartered with them for fome of their fur 
drelics, made of the fkins of animals, particularly 
thofe of fca-otters, martins, and hares. They alfo 
had a few of their darts, and a fupply of falmon and 
halibut, for which they gave fome old clothes, beads, 
and pieces of iron, in exchange.'

The natives were already poflcflcd of large iron 
knives, and glal's beads of a fky-blur colour, luch as 
were feen among the inhabitants of Prince William's 
Sound. The latter, as well as thofe which they re
ceived from our people, they feemed to value highly. 
But they were particularly earned in alking for large 
pieces of iron, to which they gave the name of goone; 
though with them, as well as with their neighbours in 
the lound, one word feemed to have many lignifica
tions. Their language is certainly the fame. The 
words oonaka, keeta, and nahema, and a few others, 
which were frequently ufed in Prince William’s Sound, 
were alfo commonly ufed by this new tribe. After 
paffing about two hours between the two fhips, they 
retired to the wellem Ihore.

Our people obferved that, at the lowed ebb, the 
water at and near the furface of the river, was perfectly 
frelh ; though it retained a confiderable degree of falt
nefs, if taken deeper than a foot below it. There were 
not only this, but many other convincing proofs of its 
being a river, fuch as thick muddy water, low fhores, 
trees and rubbilh of various kinds floating backwards 
and forwards with the tide. Captain Cook finding, from 
divtrs oblervliions, that all the low land which he at 
fird imagined to be an ifland, was one continued track, 
from the great river to the foot of the mountains, ter
minating at the fOuth entrance of the cadcrn branch, 
he denominated that branch the river Tumagain.

Captain Cook obferves, that the time fpent in the 
difcovery of this great river [called afterwards, by the 
direétion of Lord Sandwich, Cook's River J ought not 
to be regretted, if it Ihould hereafter prove -ulcful to 
the prelènt, or any future age. But the delay thdftoc* 
cartoned, was an eilrntial lois r voyagers, who haj 
an objeft of greater magnitu, ,n view. Tht (eafdfi 
was far advanced i and it was now evident that the 
continent of North America extended much farther to 
the wed than they had realon to expefl from the mod 
approved charts. Captain Cook, however, had the fa- 
tisfaclion to reflefl, that if he had not examined this 
very large river, fpcculative fabricators of geography 
would have ventured to alfcrt, that it had a communi
cation with the lèa to the north, or with Hudfon’s or 
Baffin's Bay to the rail ; and it would probably have 
been marked, on future maps of the world, with much 
appearance of preeirton.

Lieutenant King was fent with two armed boats, 
with orders from Captain Cook to land on the Ibuth-eall 
fide of the river, where he was to difplay the flag, and, 
in his M ajedy’s name, to take polfcffion of the country 
and the river. He was alio ordered to bury a bottle in 
the earth, containing fome Englilh coin of 177$, ami 
a paper, whereon was written the names of the fhips,

and
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and the date of the difcovery. Xhe rohft where our 
■people landed was named Point Poflcmon.

Lieutenant King having executed his orders resumed 
on board, and gave information to Captain Cook of the 
particular incidents which had occurred on (bore. He 
laid, that on his approach to the fliore, he faw 18 or 
20 of the natives with their arms extended ; an attitude, 
he fuppofed, meant to fignify their peaceable dilpoft- 
tion, and to convince him they were without weajions. 
Seeing the officer and his attendants land, and obierv- 
ing mulkets in their hands, they were alarmed, and 
requefted (by cxprelfivc figns) that they would lay them 
down. This was immediately complied with, and then 
our party were permitted to walk up to them, when 
they appeared to be very fociablc and chearful.

The natives had fcvcral dogs with them, and a few 
pieces of frefh falmon. A gentleman of our party pur- 
chafed one of the dogs, and, taking it towards the boat, 
immediately ihot it dead. At this the natives feemed 
exceedingly lurprized; and not thinking themirlvcs 
fafe in fuch company, walked away : but it prefcntly 
appeared, that they had concealed their fpears and 
other weapons in the bullies clofe behind them. The 
ground, according to Mr. King’s actount, was Iwarnpy, 
and the Ibil poor and light. It, however, produced 
ibmc pines, alders, birch, and willows 1 finie rofe and 
currant bulhes, and a little grals ; but there was not a 
plant in flower to be lecn.

The fhips having weighed, flood to ihe weftward, 
and there anchoring, weic vilitcd by lèverai of the na
tives, in canoes, who bartered their Ikins, and after
wards parted with their garments, many of them re
turning perfcftly naked. Among others they brought 
1 great quantity df the (kins of white rabbits and red 
foxes, but only two or three of thofe of fca-otters. Our 
people alio purchafcd feme pieces of halibut and falmon. 
They gave iron the preference to every thing offered 
them in exchange.

The lip ornaments were lefs in faihion among them 
than at Prince William’s Sound; but thole which pafs 
through the note were more frequent, and, in general, 
confiderably longer. They had, likewife, more em
broidered work on their garments, quiver, knife-cafes, 
and many other articles.

Plying down the river, and calling anchor about 
two miles below a fpot called by Captain Cook the Bluff 
Point, the fhips were again vifited by many of the na
tives, who attended them all the morning ; and, indeed, 
their company was highly cxcrptable, as they brought 
with them a quantity of line falmon, which they ex
changed for fomc trifles. Several hundred weight of 
it was procured for the two Blips, and the greateft pan 
of it fplit, and ready for drying.

The mountains now, for the firft time after the fhips 
entered die river, were free from clouds, and a volcano 
was perceived in one of tholè on the weftern fide. Its 
latitude is 60 deg. 13 min. and it is the firft high moun
tain north of St. Auguftin. The volcano is near the 
fummit, and on that part of the. mountain next the river. 
It emits a white linolte, but no fire.

Captain Cook remarks, that all the people feen in this 
river had a linking reftmblance, in every particular, 
tt/thofe who inhabit Prince William’s Sound.

The |xiints of their fpears and knives arc made of 
iron : fume of the former, indeed, arc made of copper. 
Their fpears refemble the Britilh (pontoons; and their 
knives, for which they have Ihcaths, arc of a confidcra- 
blc length. Except thefe, and a few glafs beads, every 
thing Iren amonglt them was of their own manufafturc.

Conjefturcs have been formed from whence they de
rive their foreign articles. It cannot be fuppofed, 
however, that the Ruffians have been amongft them, 
for they would not tlien have been feen cloathed in 
flich valuable Ikins as thofe of the fea-otter.

A very beneficial fur trade might certainly be car
ried on with the natives of this vaft coalt ; but, with
out a northern paffogc, it is too remote for Great Bri
tain to be bsikfittod by fuch commerce. It fliould,

\

however, be obferved, that almoft the only valuable 
Ikins on this weft fide of North America, are thofe" of 
the fea-otter. Their other ikins were of a tiipcrior 
quality; and it fliould be further obferved, that the 
greater part of the (kins which were purchafed uf them 
were made up into garments. Some of them, indeed, 
were in pretty good condition ; others old and ragged ; 
and all of them extremely loufy. But as fki s arc ufed 
by thefe people only fur doathing themfvlves, they, 
perhaps, are not at the trouble of drefling more of them 
than they reqiVe for this purpofc. This is probably 
the chief caufc of their killing the animals, for they 
principally receive their fupply of food from the leas 
and rivers. But if they #ere once habituated to a con- 
ftant trade with foreigners, fuch an intercourfc would 
increafc their wants, by acquainting them with new 
luxuries ; to be enabled to purchafe which, they would 
become more afliduous in procuring Ikins 1 a plentiful 
fupply of which might doubtlcfs be obtained in this 
country.

■ISLANDS.

ST. Hermoçenes lies in latitude 58 deg. 13 min.
north; and longitude 207 deg. 24 inin. It is 

about fix leagues in circumference, and one of a duller 
of iflands that arc barren and uninhabited.

Trinity Island. The greateft extent of thisifland, 
according to Captain Cook's account, is about fix leagues 
in the direftion of eaft and weft. It has naked, ele
vated land at each end, and is low towards the middle. 
Its latitude is 36 deg. 36 min. north ; longitude 203 
deg. It is diftant about three leagues from the conti
nent, between which rocks and iflands are interfperfed. 
There feems neverthclefs, to be a good paflage, and 
life anchorage.

Foccy Island lies in latitude 56 deg. 10 min. and 
longitude 202 deg. 45 min. and is nine miles in cir
cumference. Captain Cookobferves that it is fo named 
in the chart, and thinks it reafonable to fuppofc, that 
it is the ifland on which Beering, a famous Ruffian 
vigator, liad bellowed the lame appellation.

The Schvmacins Islands. This clutter of in 
begin in the longitude of 200 deg. 15 min. eaft, and 
extend about two degrees to the weftward. They are, 
in general, high, barren, and rugged, exhibiting very 
romantic appearances, and abounding with rocks and 
cliffs. They have fcvcral bays and coves about them, 
and fome frefh water ftreams defeend from their elevated 
parts i but the land is not embellilhed with a finale tree 
or buih. The largcft of the group is called Kodiak, 
and lies-in 53 deg. 18 min. north.

Halibut Island, fo called from its abounding with 
the fifh of that name, is feven leagues in circumference, 
and, except the head, is low and barren. Several 
fmaH iflands are near it, between which and the main 

■there appears to be a paffage of the breadth of two or 
three leagues.

Our navigators were kept at fuch a diftance from the 
continent by the rocks and breakers, that they had a 
very diftant view of the coalt between Halibut Ifland 
and Rock Point. They could, however, perceive the 
main land covered with Inow, and particularly fome 
hills, whole elevated tops towered above the clouds to 
a molt ftuptndous height. On the molt fouth-wefterly 
of thefe hills was feen a volcano, which perpetually 
threw up immenfc columns of fmokc. The volcano 
is at no great diftance from the coalt, and is in the lati
tude of 54 deg. 48 min. north. Its figure is a complete 
one, and the volcano is at the fummit of it. Our 
voyagers obferved, that, remarkable as it may appear, 
the wind, at the height to which the fmokc of the vol
cano rofe, often moved in an oppofite direftion to 
what it did at fea, even in a frefli gale.

Captain
0
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Captain Cook takes occifion to obferve, that it was 
evident, from divers circumftances, that the Ruffians 
had fome communication with the people of this fpot, 
and particularly from the following. While our people 
were frfiling they were vifited by a man in a fmall cl- 
noe, who came from the large ifland. He had on a 
pair of green cloth breeches, and a jacket of black 
cloth under the frock of his own country. He had 
with him a grey fox (kin and fome fifiling implements j 
alfo a bladder, in which was fuppofed to be oil, as he 
"opened it, drank a mouthful, and then dofed it up. 
His features refcmblcd thofe of the natives of Prince 
William’s Sound, but he was perfectly free from any 
kind of paint. His lip had been perforated in an ob
lique direction, though at that time he had not any or
nament in it. Many of the words frequently ufed by 
the ppople of the Sound were repeated to him, but he 
did not appear to underftand any of them, owing, as 
it was imagined, either to his ignorance of the dialed, 
or the erroneous pronunciation of our people.

From Halibut Ifland the (hips proceeded in various 
directions, but moftly to the ibuthward, till at length 
land prefented itfelf in every diced ion. That to the 
fouth extended in a ridge of mountains to the fouth- 
wefi, which our voyagers afterwards found to be an 
ifland called

OONALASHKA.

S E C T I P N I.

Introductory RemarFs. Interview with the Unlives. 
Defcrtpiicn oj their Per/ons, Difeaffs, Difpoflions, 
Drefs and Employments. Food. Habitations. Me
thod of producing Fire. Furniture. Utevjils. Tools. 
Canoes. Implements for Fifhing and Hunting. Mu- 
fcal In/h umerds.

IT is remarked by Captain Ceok, from obfervations 
he made upon his firft arrival at the Ifland of Oo- 

nalalhka, that though fuch of the natives as came off 
to the (hips, and engaged in a little traffic with the 
cltws, feemed remarkably (hy, it was evident that 
they were not unacquainted with vcfiels refembling, in 
fame degree, thofe in which our voyagers failed. He 
adds, that their behaviour difeovered a politenels be 
never obferved before in rude and uncultivated nations.

On coming to anchor our people were vifited by lè
verai of the natives in fcparate canoes. They .bar
tered fome fifliing implements for tobacco. A young 
man among them overfet his canoe- while he was along 
fide of one of our boats. He was caught hold of by 
one of our people, but the can op/was taken up by an
other, and carried alhorc. 1'n confequrtice of this 
accident the youth was obliged to come into the fhip, 
where he was invited into the cabin, and readily ac
cepted the invitation, without any fuprize or etnbar- 
ralfinent. He had on an upper garment, refembling 
a ff.irt, made of the gut of a whale, or fome other 
Urge fea animal. Under this he had another of the 
fame form, made of the (kins of birds with the fea
thers on, curioufly fewed together ; the feathered fide 
placed next his (kin. It was patched with feveral 
pieces of filk Huff, and his cap was ornamented with 
glafs beads. v.

His clothes being wet he was fumilhed by our failors 
with lome of their own, which he put on with as much 
readinefs as they could have done. From the beha-- 
viour of this youth, and that of feveral others, it evi
dently appeared, that thefe people were no ft rangers 
to Euro|x-ans, and to many of their cuftoms. Some
thing in die (hips, however, greatly excited their cu- 
ridfityi for, fuch as had not canoes to bring them off 
affemblcd on the neighbouring hills to have a view of 
them.

Soon after a number of the natives of both foxes 
were feen on the (bore, foated on the grafs, partaking 
of a meal of raw fiffi, which they feemed highly to 
relifis. B ’

The (hips afterwards left their former ftation, and 
came to anchor in the harbour called by the natives 
Sanganoodha. It is IImated on the north fide of Oo- 
njlalhka, the latitude being 53 deg. 15 min. the lon
gitude 193 deg. 30 min. and in the lirait which fepa- 
rates this ifland from thofe to the north. It is about a 
mile broad at the entrance, and runs in about four 
miles fouth by weft. It narrows towards the head, the 
breadth there not exceeding a quarter of a mile. Plenty 
of good water may be procured here, but not a piece 
of wood of any kind.

The natives when they came on board brought with 
them dried falmon and other firti, which the failors re
ceived in exchange for tobacco. Only a few days be
fore every ounce of tobacco that remained in the (hip 
had been diftributed among diem, and the quantity 
was not half fufficient to anfwer their demands. Not- 
withftanding this, fo thdughtlefs and improvident a 
being is an Englilh failor, shat they were as profile in 
making their bargains as if they had arrived at a port 
in Virginia; by which means, in lefs than two days, 
the value of this commodity was railed on board above 
a thouland per cent.

The men of Oonalafiika are in general of die mid
dling (tan ire. Their faces are broad, their eyes final!, 
their nofes moftly fiat, their mouths wide, and their 
Kps thick ; their teeth are uneven, and often difeo- 
loured. Their hair is black, and rather long behind, 
but cut before fo as to reach nearly to their eye lids. 
The women are generally (hotter than the men, aijd 
their features more agreeable. They wear their hair 
on their foreheads in the fame manner as the men.

The Ruffians that were here at this time never had 
any connection with their wpmen on account of their 
not being Chriftians. Our people, however, were lefs 
fcropulous ; and fome of them had rrafon to repent 
that the women of Oonalafiika encouraged tiieir ad- 
drelies; for their health was injured by a diftemper 
that is not wholly unknown here. The natives are alfo 
fubjeCt to the cancer, or a complaint of a fimilar na
ture, which thofe who are attacked by it are ftudious to 
conceal They do not appear to be long-lived. .The 
Captain did not foe a perfon, man or woman, whom 
he could fuppofc to be lixry years of age; and obferved 
very few who feemed to exceed fifty.

The native inhabitants of this ifland are, to all ap
pearance, a very peaceable, inoffenfive race pf people : 
they are exceeding cheerful and friendly among each 
other, and always treated the Europeans with great ci
vility. In point of honefty Captain Cook obferved, 
they might ferve as a pattern to the molt civilized na
tions. But, from what he faw of their neighbours, 
wish whom the Ruffians are unconnected, he had fome 
doubt whether this was their original difpofition : and 
was rather inclined to be of opinion, that it is the con- 
fequence of their prefont fhte of fubjeftion. Indeed, 
if he did not milunderftand the Ruffians, they had 
been under the ncceffitv of making fome fcvere ex
amples before they could bring thp i(landers into tole
rable order. If Icveritics were really inflicted at firft, 
the belt excufc for them is, that they have produced 
the mod beneficial effects : at prefent the greateft har
mony fubfifts between the Ruffians and the natives. 
The latter have their own chieft in each ifland, and 
feem to enjoy liberty and property without moleftation. 
Whether they are tributaries to the Ruffians or not he 
could never learn, but r had fome reafon to fuppofc 
they are.

The drefs of the women is a frock of le (kins of 
foals ornamented with a kind of hulk or . tl encirc
ling the upper part of the garment, and thence hang
ing down to the waift. They have the fame ornament 
round the (houlden. They adorn their under Kps with 
(lips of narrow carved bone, wear firings of beads at 
the nofe, as well as bunches of beads in tiieir ears. 
T hey punCture their checks fometimes with one, and 
fometimes with two lines : thefe lines extend from the 
middle pan of the checks to the cars. They decorate 
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their chins in the fame form. The practice of punc
turing or tattowing is confined to the female fex, who 
are not illowed to adopt it till they attain to a certain 
age. Their caps are of an oval form and compofed of 
lkin, feathers and hair, the whole of which arc inter
woven with Angular ingenuity.

The, drefs of the men is a frock compofed of the 
fkins of birds ingenioully wrought together, with the 
feather fide inwards. Their belt drefs is painted before 
and behind juft below the fhoulders and bread ; and to 
the learns which go over the fhoulders are fattened rows 
of fur. They alfo wear fur upon other parts of the 
garment, the rows being about eight inches diftantfrom 
each other. Over thefe frocks, when they go on the 
water, they wear an additional covering compofed of 
gut, which water cannot penetrate. It has a hood to 
it which is drawn over the head. They have a kind 
of oval fnouted cap made of wood, with a rim that ad
mits the head. They dye their caps with green and 
other colours, and round the upper part of the rim 
they fix the long briftles of fome fea animal, on which 

' glal's beads are ttrung -, and on the front is a fmall 
image or two formed of bone.

The drefs, in- its general appearance, excepting the 
embellilhments of the fur, bears a great refcmblancc 
to a waggoner's frock.

Various arc the employments of the women, fuch as 
alfifting in drying filh in the fummer, cutting graft in 
autumn for the different purpofes of making thatch, 
bafkets, mats .and other utcnfils, as well as gathering 
berries and roots.

All fewing bufinefs is confined to the women. They 
are the fhoe-makers, taylors, and boat-builders, or 
boat-coverers i for the' men conftruct the wooden frame 
over which the fkins arc fewed,. They manufacture 
mats, and bafkets of grafs, which are both ftrong and 
beautiful. There is, indeed, a ncatnefs and perfedtion 
in molt of their work, that fhews they are neither defi
cient in ingenuity or perfeverance. Inftcad of thread 
they ufe the fibres of finews, which they fplit to the 
thicknefs required. Their needles being made of bone 
and without eyes renders the European needles a valu
able article of traffic. They manufacture mats and 
bafkets, and indeed difplay a neatnefs and perfedtion in 
molt of their works.

The men are employed in fummer in catching and 
drying fifh, killing whales for the winter ftock of pro 
vifion, making and repairing canoes, and allb in do 
roeflic matters. They converted the greateft part of 
the tobacco they received by way of barter into fnuff. 
The method was to reduce the tobacco into powder by 
rubbing it in a fmall wooden bowl with a (tick, to the 
upper end of which they fattened lèverai (tones to ren
der it heavy. When fufficiently pulverized, it patted 
through a fine fieve, and thus ended the procefs.

Tlieir food conflits of whales’flefh, fifh, birds, roots 
anefberries. As the whales are generally taken at the 
approach of fummer, they have time to dry the flefh 
arid prepare the blubber, which are principal parts of 
their winter provifion. With the blubber they eat the 
dried halibut. This feems in fome meafure, to fupply the 
want of bread. Sometimes they dip it in train oil, of 
which they are very fond. They likewife cat the dryed 
whales' flelh with oil. They are not nice in cleaning 
their fifh, and frequently eat them raw. Boiling and 
broiling were the chief methods of cookery pradtifed 
among them. Some had fmall brafs kettles, and fome 
a fubltitute made of à flat (tone with fides of clay.

Captain Cook once happened to be prefent when the 
chief of this ifland made his dinner of the raw head of 
a large halibut, juft caught. Before any part of it was 
given to the chief, two of his fervants ate the gills, 
with no other dretting than fqueezing out the flime. 
After this one of them having cut off the head of the 
fifh took it to the fea and wafhed it, then came with it, 
and feated himfelf by the chiefi but not before he had 
pulled up fome grals, upon a part of which the head 
was placed, and the reft was ftrewed before the thief.

No. 43. .

He then cut large pieces off the cheeks, and put them 
within the reach of the chief, who fwallowed them with 
great fatisfaflion. When he had finilhed his meal the 
remainder of the head being cut in pieces were given to 
the fervants, who tore off the meat with their teeth, and 
gnawed the bones like fo many dogs.

They drefs whales’ flefh in fuch a mlnner as to make 1 
it very" good eating ; and they have a kind of pan
pudding of falmon roe, beaten up fine, and fried, 
which is a tolerable fubftitute for bread. They may, 
rerhaps occafionally, tafte real bread, or have a difli 
in -which flour is one of the ingredients. Except the 
juice of berries, which they generally fip at their meals, 
they drink no other liquor than pure water.

Berries compofe a principal part of their food. They . 
eat them with train oil, which they think adds much to 
their flavour. Of roots the Saranne is the molt agree
able eating: when boiled it becomes mealy, and re- 
femblcs a potatoe.

The following is their method of building: they 
dig in the ground an oblong pit, which rarely exceeds 
fifty feet in length, and twenty in breadth i but the di- 
menfions are in general fmaller. Over this excavation 
they form the roof of wood, which they cover firft 
with grafs, and then with earth, fo that the external 
ap|iearance refcmbles a dung-hill. Near each end of 
the roof is left a fquare opening, which admits the 
light ; one of thefe openings being intended only for 
this purpofc, and else other being alfo ufed to go in and 
out by, with the afliftance of a ladder, or rather a poft, 
in which fteps are cut. In fome of the houfes there is 
another entrance below, but this is rather uncommon. 
Round the fides and ends of the habitations, the fami
lies, lèverai of which dwell together, have their fc- 
parate apartments, where they fleep, anti fit at work 1 
not on benches, but in a fort of concave trench, dug 
entirely round the infide of the houle, and covered 
with mats, fo that this part is kept pretty clean and de
cent. The fame cannot be faid of the middle of the 
houfe. For, though it is covered with dry grafs, it is 
a receptacle for every kind of dirt, and the place where 
the urine trough (lands, the flench of which is by no 
means improved by raw hides, or leather, being aimoft 
continually lleeped in it. Behind, and over the trench, 
they place the few effects they have in their poflcflioo, 
fuch as their mats, fkins, and apparel.

No fire-place was feen in any one of their habitations ; 
which are lighted, as well as heated, by lamps. Both 
fexes often warm themfeives over one of thefe lamps 
by placing it between their legs under their garments, 
and fitting thus over it for lèverai minutts. Thefe

ale produce fire by collifion and attrition i the firft 
riking two ftonrs againft each othcrj on one of 
which a quantity of brimltone has been prriiayfliMilb- 

bed. The latter method is performed by means of two 
pieces of wood, one of which is flat, and the other is 
a flick of the length of about a foot and a half. They 
prefs the pointed end of the flick upon the other piece, 
whirling it nimbly round as a drill, and thus fire is pro
cured in a few minutes. This method is common in 
many countries. It is not only practiled by thefe people, 
but alfo by the Kamtfchadalcs, the Greenlanders, the 
Oraheiteans, the New Hollanders, and the Brazilians, 
and probably by other nations.

Their houfehold furniture conflits chiefly of' wooden 
bowls, troughs and plattcrsi cans, buckets, and, fome- 
times a Ruffian kettle or pot. Though thefe utcnfils 
are made in a neat rffanner, no other tools were feen 
among them than the knife and the hatchet, that is, a 
fmall piece of flat iron made like an adze, by fixing it 
into a crooked wooden handle.

The canoes in ufe among the natives are fmaller than 
any of thofe feen upon the coaft of America, from 
which, however, they. differ but little in their con- 
ftruAion. The head is forked, and the upper point of 
the fork projects without the under one, which is level 
with the furface of the water. It is remarkable that 
they fhould thus conftruct them, for the fork generally 
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catches hold of every thing that comes in the way i to 
prevent which, they fix a piece of fmall (tick from one 
point to the other. In other refpefts they build their 
canoes after the manner of thofe of the Efquimaux and 
Greenlanders i the frame being of (lender laths, and 
the covering of the (kins of feals. They are about i a 
feet in length, 18 inches in breadth in the middle, and 
ll or 14 inches in depth. They fometimes carry two 
perfons, one of whom fits in the feat, or round hole, 
which is nearly in the middle, and the other at about 
three feet diftance. Round thefe holes is a rim or hoop 
of wood, about which gut (kin is fewed, which can be 
drawn together, or opened like a purfe, with leathern 
firings fitted to the outer edge, jhe men fit in this 
place, draw the (kin tight about their bodies over the 
gut-frock, and bring the ends of the thongs, or purfe- 
ftrings, over their (houldcrs. The fieeves of their 
frocks are fattened tight round their wrifts ; and it being 
dofe round their necks, and the hood being drawn over 
the head where the cap confines it, water cannot pene
trate, either into the canoej^w to the body. In their 
ftngle canoes they make ufe if a double-bladed paddle, 
which is held with both hands in the middle, (biking 
the water firft on one fide, and then on the other, with 
a quick regular motion. Thus the canoe is impelled at 
a great rate, and in a diredtion perfeAjy ftraight. In fail
ing from Egooçhlhak to Sanganoodha, though the (hip 
went at the rate of feven miles an hour, two or three 
canoes kept pace with her.

Their implements for (idling and hunting are well 
contrived and executed, being of wood and bone, and, 
in l'orne refpefts, refembling thofe ufed by the Green
landers. The main difference is in the point of the 
miflile dart, of which fome were feen on this idand 
not above an inch in length, whereas fome of thofe of 
the Greenlanders arc about fourteen inches long. Their 
darts (which as well as their other infiruments, arc 
curious) are generally made of fir, and are about four 
feet in length. One end is formed of bone, into which, 
by means of a locket, another fmall piece of bone, 
which is barbed, is fixed, but contrived in fuch a 
manner, as to put in and take out without trouble. 
This is fecured in the middle of the (tick by a ftrong, 
though thin, piece of twine, competed of finews. The 
bird, filh, or other animal, is no (boner (buck, than 
the pointed bone dips out of the focket, but remains 
fixed in its body by means of the barb. The dart then 
ferves as a dost to trace the animal, and alfo contributes 
to fatigue it conûdcrably, fo that it is cafilv taken. 
They throw thefe darts by the afiiltance of a thin piece 
of wood, twelve or fourteen inches long. The middle 
of this is (lightly hollowe^. for the better reception of 
the weapon 1 and at theNermination of the hollow, 
which does not extend to the end, is fixed a (hurt point
ed piece of bone, to prevent the dart from dipping. 
The other extremity is fumilhcd with a hole for the re
ception of the fore-finger 1 and the Tides are made to 
coincide with the other fingers and thumb, in order to 
graft) with the greater firmnels. The natives throw 
thefe darts to the diftance of 80 or 90 yards, with great 
force and dexterity. They are exceedingly expert in 
(biking fi(h, both in the fea, and in rivers. They alfo 
ufe hooks and lines, nets and wears. The lines are 
formed of twilled finews, and the hooks of bone.

The only mufical infiniment feen here (if it deferves 
the name) was a kind of drum, like that of the Tfchut- 
fchi. It had only one head, compofed of a part of the 
gut of a whale, (trained very tight over a frame. But 
notwithftanding the diftinguilhed fimplicity of this in
finiment, they greatly admire it, and it fomifhes them 
not only with amufement, when individuals invite each 
other to their houfea, but it alfo highly contributes to 
the entertainment of the company at all public aifrm- 
blirs.

No offenfive, or even defenfive, weapon was feen 
among the natives, of which, it was naturally fuppofed, 
they hod bccq deprived by else Ruffians, for their own 
fafciy.

4

SECTION II.

D'fcriphon of the Country. Vegetables. Quadruped!. 
Bird!. Sea Animals. Fijh. Repertories of the Dead. 
Inter cour je with the Ruffians. Information received from 
them. Conclufive Remarks.

THIS idand abounds in hills, fome of which are 
very high. The low land, of which there is but 

little, is very marlhy, owing to the waters that are per
petually flowing from the hills. The (oil on the tops 
of the hills is about two feet deep, under which there 
is a layer of fmall (tones. The fides of the hills are 
rich ; and the marfliy low ground a fine, deep, black 
foil.

As the excurfions and obfervacions of our voyagers 
were confined to the fra-coiit, they had not an oppor
tunity of obtaining an extenfive or particular knowledge 
of the animal or vegetable produirions of the country. 
Among the plants found here are the plantain, mardi- 
marigold, violet, fitxifrage, forrel, dock, geranium, 
dandelion, colt's-foot, faranne, wild cellery, a kind of 
creflës, and a fpecies of muftard, all of which afforded 
our people excellent fallads, and were very agreeable 
in foups. There arc berries of different fpecies as 
cran-berries, hurtle-berries, bramble-berries, heath- 
berries, &c. There was a berry here unknown to the 
naturalifts : it had fomewhai of the taftc of a floe, but 
differed from it in every othet refpedt. When eaten in 
any confiderable quantity, it proved very afbingem. 
Brandy might be diftillcd from it. Captain Cook en
deavoured to preferve fome, but they fermented, and 
became as ftrong as if they had been ftccped in fpirits. 
The low land is generally covered with a long coarfe 
grab.

The natives are indebted to the fea for all the wood 
which they ufe for building and other neceflàry pur- 
pofes ; as there is not a tree to be feen growing on the 
idand, or upon the neighbouring coaft of the continent.

The feeds of plants have been conveyed, by various 
means, from one part of the world to another ; even to 
i(lands lying in the midft of extenfive oceans, and hr 
diftant from any other lane's. It is, therefore, re
markable, that there are no trees growing on this pnrt 
of the American continent, or upon any of the adjacent 
ides. They are doubdei's as well fituated for receiving 
feeds, by the various ways of conveyance, as thofe 
coafts which have plenty of wood. Nature has, per
haps, denied to fome foils the power of raifing trees, 
without the a diftance of art. With refpedl to the drift
wood upon the (hores of thefe iflands, there is no doubt 
of its coming from America. Kor though there may 
be none on the neighbouring coaft, a f uflicient quantity 
may grow farther up the country, which may be broke 
loolc by torrents in the fpring, and brought down (6 the 
fea 1 and not a little may be conveyed (torn the woody 
coafts, though fituated at a more confiderable diftance.

The quadrupeds feen here were the artic fox, and a 
fpecies of marmotte without ears, and having a (hort 
tail The natives call them anump-cho. Here art no 
deer, or any domeftic animals, not even dogs.

Water fowls are neither found here in fuch numbers, 
or in fuch variety, as in the northern parts of the At
lantic Ocean. However, there are fome in thefe parts 
that the naturalifts did not recoiled! to have feen in 
other countries, particularly the alca monochroa ofSteller, 
and a black and white duck, which they judged to be 
different from the (tone-duck that K rafcheninikofF has 
deferibed in his Hiftory of Kamtf, haika. All the other 
birds mentioned by this author were feen, except fome 
which were obferved near the ice 1 and the greateft part 
of thefe, if not all, have been deferibed by Martin, iit 
his voyage to Greenland. Captain Cook obfcrves, it is 
fomewhai extraordinary, that penguins, which are fo 
frequendy met with in many parts of the world, fhovld 
not be found in this fea. Albatroffes are extremely 
fcarce too. The land birds feen were the bull-finch,a
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the wood-pecker, the yellow-finch, titmoufe, fwallow, 
ami wren.

Seals, and the tribe of fra animals, are not fo nume
rous in this as in many other leas. Sea-horfcs arc, in
deed, to be found in prodigious numbers about the ice ; 
and the fca-otter is fcarce any where to be met with but 
in this fca. An animal was fometimcs leen by our peo- 

le that blew after the manner of whales. It had a 
cad relembling that of a fcal. It was larger than that 

animal, and its colour was white, with dark fpots intcr- 
fpcrfed. This was, perhaps the dm nail, or fea-cow.

The filh that molt abound here arc falmon, rock- 
cod, trout, and halibut. About the middle, and to 
the end, of October, the inhabitants catch cod. Whales, 
porpolfes, and grampufca, are likewifc taken here.

There are few other infcfts here bdidcs mufketos, 
and few reptiles, except lizards.

Native fulphur was obferved among the people of 
this ifland, but our people could not learn where they 
procured it. They alfo found ochre, and a ftone that 
affords a purple colour t befidcs another that gives a 
good green. This lalt, in its natural (late, is of a 
grcyifh green hue, coarfr, and heavy. It readily dif- 
lolves in oil ; but when it is put into water, it altoge
ther lofes its properties. The Hones about the Store 
and hills we le in no inftance remarkable.

The Oonalafhkans inter their dead on the tops of 
hills, and raifc over the grave a little hillock. One of 
the natives, who attended Captain Cook in a walk into 
the country, pointed out fevcral of thefe repofitorics of 
the dead. There was one of them by the fide of a road, 
that had a heap of (tones over it : and all who paffcd 
it added a Hone to the heap. In the country were Iren 
lèverai Hone hillocks, that fecraed to have been artifi
cially railed. Some of them were to appearance, of 
great antiquity.

Our countrymen could derive no knowledge refpeft- 
ing either the religion or diverfions of thefe people, 
having fren nothing that could give them an infight into 
cither.

An extraordinary incident brought on an intercourlc 
between our officers and the Ruffians rcftdrnt at Oona- 
Jalhka. Captain Cook received, by the hands of a na
tive a few days after he came to anchor in Sanganood- 
ha Bay, a very Angular prefent. It was a rye loaf, or 
rather a pie in the form of a loaf, as it cnclofcd fome 
laltnon, well fcafuned with pepper. This man had 
brought a fimilar p re lent for Captain Clerke, and a note 
for each of the captains, written in a character which 
they did not underfland. It aras natural to imagine that 
thefe two prefents were from fome Ruffians then in the 
neighbourhood, and therefore the captains font, by the 
fame meffenger, to thefe unknown friends, a few bot
tles of rum, wine, and porter, which thev fuppofed 
would be highly acceptable. Captain Cook alfo fent 
with the native the corporal of the marines, an intelli
gent man, for the purpofe qf gaining farther informa
tion, with orders, that if he met with any Ruffians, he 
Ihould endeavour to make them underftand, that the 
•flrangers were Englilhmcn, the friends and allies of their 
nation.

The corporal returned with three Ruffian feamen, or 
furriers, who, with feveral others, refided at Egooch- 
Ihac,. where they had fome Rorc-houfes, a dwelling- 
houfe, and a (loop of about thirty tons burthen. One 
of thefe Ruffians was either mailer or mate of this 
veffcl. They were all three intelligent, well-behaved 
men, and extremely ready to give our people all the 
information they could defire.

They appeared to have a perfeft knowledge of thé at
tempts which their countrymen had made to navigate 
the Frozen Ocean, and of the difeoveries that had been 
made from Kamtfchatka, by Beering, Tfcherikoff, 
and Spwigenberg. Never was greater rcfpeâ paid to 
the memory of any eminent perion, than by thefe men 
to that of Beering. ,

The trade in which they are engaged is very advan
tageous, and its being undertaken and extended to the
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eaHward of Kamtfchatka was die immediate refult of 
the fécond voyage of that diHinguilhcd navigator, 
whofe misfortunes proved the fource of much private 
benefit to individuals, and of public utility to the Ruf
fian empire. And yet, if his diHrcffes had not acciden
tally carried him to the idand which bears his name, 
where he ended his life, and from whence the remainder 
of his (hip's crew brought back fpecimens of its valua
ble furs, the Ruffians would probably have undertaken 
no future voyages, which could lead them to make dis
coveries in this fea, towards the American cdaR. In
deed after this time, their miniltry feem to have paid 
lefs attention to this objeét ; and for what difeoveries ' 
have been fince made, the world is principally indebted 
to the enterprizing fpirit of private merchants, en
couraged, however, by the fuperintending care of the 
court of Peterlburgh.

The three Ruffians departed perfectly fatisfied with 
the reception they had met with, and pronged to re
turn in a few days, and bring with them a chart of the 
iHands fituatc between Kamtfchatka and Oonalalhka. ,

While Captain Cook was at a village not far from 
Sanganhoodha, a Ruffian landed there, who proved to /— 
be the principal perfon among his countrymen in this 
and the adjacent ides. His pame was Erafim Grego- 
rioff Sin limyloff. When he came on board the Rcfo- 
lution, Captain Cook found him very well acquainted 
with the geography of thole parts, and with all the dif
eoveries which had been made in this quarter by the 
Ruffians.

Not only Ifinyloff, but alfo the other Ruffians affirm
ed that they were totally unacquainted with the Ameri
can continent to the northward, and that no Ruffian 
had fecn it of late years. They called it by the fame 
name which Mr. Staehlin has erroncoufiy affixed to his 
large ifland, that is, Alafchka.

The Ruffians, as our people were informed, have 
, made feveral attempts to gain a footing upon that part 

of the North American continent that lies contiguous 
to Oonalalhka and the adjacent i(lands, but have con- 
Randy been repul fed by the inhabitants, whom they re- 
prefented as a very treacherous people. They made 
mention of two or three captains, or chief men, who 
had been murdered by them ; and fome of the Ruffians 
(hewed wounds, which they declared they had received 
there. They *lfo informed our people, that, in the 
year 1773, an expedition had been undertaken into the 
Frozen Ocean in fledges, over the ice, to three large 
iflands, that are fituatc oppofite the mouth of the river 
Kovyma. •

A few days after their promife, the three Ruffians 
whom the corporal had brought, returned with the 
charts before - mentioned. Thefe charts were two in 
number, were both manuferipts, and bore every mark 
of authenticity. One of them comprehended the Pen- 
fhinfkian Sea; the coaft of Tartary, as low as the lati
tude of 41 deg. north i the Kurile Iflands, and the 
peninfula of Kamtfchatka. The other chart compre
hended all the difeoveries that the Ruffians had made 
to the eaHward of Kamtfchatka towards America.

The latitude of the coaft difeovered by Beering and 
Tfcherikoff, particularly that part of it difeovered by 
the latter, differs conliderably from Mr. Muller’s 

'chart.
According to IfmylofPt account, neither the num- * 

ber or flotation of the iflands which are difperfed be
tween 3a deg. and $5 deg. of latitude, in the fpace be
tween Kamtfchatka and America, is properly afeer- 
tained. He ftruck out a third of them, alluring Capt.
Cook that they did not exiftj and he conliderably altered 
the flotation of others, which, he faid, was ncceffary 
from the obfrrvations which he himfelf had madei and 
there was no reafon to entertain a doubt about this. As 
thefe iflands are nearly under the fiune parallel, different 
navigators, milled by their different reckonings, might 
eafily miftake one ifland, or clufter of iflands, for ano
ther, and imagine they had made a new difeovery, 
when they had only found old ones, itf a pofition fome-

what
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what different from that which their former vifitors had 
affigned to them.

The Mes of St. Theodore, St. Stephen, St. Abra
ham, St. Macarius, Scdudion Mind, and lèverai 
others which are reprefented in Mr. Muller s chart, 
were not to be found in this now produced. Nay, II- 
myloff, and the ôther Ruffians, affured Captain Cook, 
that they had been frequendy fought for without effect. 
Nevcrthelefs, it is difficult to believe that Mr. Muller 
could place them in his chart without fomc authority. 
Captain Cook, however, confiding in the tedimony of 
thefe people, whom he thought competent witnefles, 
omitted them in his chart, and made fuch corrodions 
refpeding the other illands, as he had rcafon to think 
were neceffary.

The American continent is here called, by the Ruf
fians, as well as by the ifianders, Alalchka ; which ap
pellation, though it properly belongs only to that part 
which is contiguous to an ifiand called Ooneemak, is 
madc'ufe of by them when fpeaking of thç American 
continent in general.

This was all the intelligence Captain Cook got from 
thefe people refpeding the geography of this part of the 
globe ; and, perhaps, all the information they were able 
to give. For they repeatedly affured him, that they 
knew of no other ifianus befides thofe which were re- 
prefented upon this chart, and that no Ruffian had ever 
vifited any part of the American continent to the north
ward, except that which is oppofite the country of the 
Tfchutfki.

Having contradcd in acquaintance with thefe Ruf
fians, our officers vifited their fcttlemént on the ifiand. 
It confided of a dwclling-houfc and two dore houfes. 
Befides the Ruffians, there was a number of the Kamtl- 
chadalcs, and of the Oonalalhkans, as fervants to the 
former. Some other natives of this ifiand, who ap
peared to be independent of the Ruffians, lived at the 
fame place. Such of them as belonged to the Ruffians 
were all of the male fex ; and jhey arc either taken, or 
purchafed, from their parents when young. There 
were at this time about twenty of thefe, who could be 
confiderrd in no other light than as children. They 
all refilled in the fame houfe; the Ruffians at the upper 
end, the Kamtfchadales in the middle, and the Qona- 
lafhkans at the lower end.

Captain Cook, at the dole of his account of this ifiand, 
remarks, that though the refrmblancc of the inhabi
tants of his north-wedern fide of America, to thole of 
the Efquimaux and Greenlanders, in various particu
lars of perfon, drefs, weapons, canoes, and the like, 
could not but attrati Jms attention, he was much lefs 
druck with this, than/with the affinity fubfitiing between 
the dialects of the Greenlanders of Efquimaux, and 
thofe of OonalaJhka. He obferves, that, with refped 
to the words which were collefted by our people on this 
fide of America, too much drefi is not to be laid upon 
their being accurately Jtprefented ; for after the death 
of Mr. Anderfon, there were few who took any great 
degree of pains about filch matters ; and they had often 
found that the fane word, written down by two or more 
perfons, from the mouth of the lame native, differed 
confidcrably, on being compared together. Neverthe- 
lefs he affirms, there is enough to authorize this judge
ment, that there is great reaion to fuppofe that all thefe 
nations are of the fame extraction ; and if that be the 
cafe, there is a little doubt of there being a northern 
communication by fca, between the wedern fide of 

. America, and the eadern fide, through Baffin's Bay j 
which communication, however, is, perhaps, effectu
ally Unit up againd (hips, by ice and other obdruCtions i 
fuch, at lead, was Captain Cook’s «pinion.

Having thus deferibed every particular ebfervation 
made by Captain Cook relative to the ifiand of Oona 
lalhka, together with the manners, ctrdoms, and fin- 
gular ceremonies of the inhabitants, we (hall now pro
ceed to his account of Nootka, or King George's 
Sound, which he vifited in his lad voyage, and of 
which he gives the following account l-

NOOTKA, or KING GEORGE’s SOUND.

SECTION I.

Difcovery. Firjl Interview with the Natives. Curious 
Cerrmonifs previous to their coming on hard. Trade 
efiablijhei. Articles o f Trafic. European Trade en- 
grojjcd by the Natives o/fnperior power.

CAPTAIN COOK, in his lad voyage, being in 
the latitude of 30 deg. north, obferves, that tho’ 

it was then the winter fealon the people on, board only 
began to feel a fenfation of cold in the mornings end 
evenings, and he makes this remark as a proof of the 
equal and durable inffucnce of the heat of the fun at 
all times to 30 degrees on each fide the equinoctial line.

When they reached the latitude of 49 deg. 29 min. 
north, numbers of lofty mountains prefented them- 
felves to view, the fummits of which were covered w ith 
fnow. The vailles between them and the land towards 
the coad were covered with tall draight trees that ap
peared like a vad forrfi. Between two Points, called 
by Captain Cook, Point Breakers and Woody Point, a 
large Bay is formed, which he called Hope Bay, hoping, 
as he faid, to find in it a good harbour, and the event 
proved he was not midaKrn.

As foon as they approached an inlet to the nonh
ead corner of the bay, they perceived the coaft to be 
ifthabited; and three canoes came off to^hp (hip, in 
one of which were two men, in another,fi/and in the 
other ten. Advancing pretty near, a perfon (food up 
in qne of the two lad, and fjioke for a confiderable 
time, inviting our people, as they luppofedby his gef- 
turcs, to go alhorW-, and, at the fame time continued 
Brewing feathers towards them. Some of his compa
nions alio threw a red powder in the fame manner. •

The perfon whd was the orator on this occafion was 
cloathrd with the (kin of fome animal, and held fome- 
thing in each hand which rattled as he (hook it. At 
luigth, grown weary with his repeated exhortations, of 
which they could not comprehend a word, he became 
quiet ; and the others, in their turn, had fomething to 
lay i but their fpeeches were neidier lo long, or fo ve
hement as that of the other. The hair of two or 
three of thelc peopft was Brewed over with fmall white 
feathers ; and that of others with large ones, duck into 
different parts.

The tumultuous noife having ceafed, they lay at a 
fmall didance from the (hip, converting together1 with 
much cafe and compofure, without (hewing the lead 
didrud or furprize. Some of them rofe occafionally, 
and faid fomething aloud, after the manner of their 
fird harangues; and one, in particular, fung a molt 
agreeable air, accom|>amed with a degree of melody 
and foftnefs ; the word taila being frequently repeated 
as the burden of the fong.

When the fhips came clofer to the (hore, the canoes 
began to vifu them in great numbers, there being, at 
one time, no Ids than 32 of them about them, con
taining from three to ftven or eight perfons each, and 
of both fexes. Several of theft alfo (food up and fpake 
aloud, ufing the fame gedures as the fird vifitors. One 
canoe particularly attra&ed obfervation, by a peculiar 
head, which had, a bird’s eye, and an enormous large 
beak, painted on it. The perfon who was in it, and 
who appeared tifbe a chief, was equally remarkable 
for his lingular appearance, having a large quantity of 
feathers hanging Irom hit head*, and being painted or 
fmeared in a very extraordinary manner. In his hand 
he had a carved bird of wood, of the fizc of a pigeon, 
with which he often rattled, and was equally vocife
rous in his harangue, which was accom|sanicd srith 
many expreffivc gedures. Though thefe vifitors were 
f° peaceable, that they could not be fufpefted of any 
hodile intention, not any of them could be prevailed 
upon to come on board. They were ready, however, 
to part with any thing they had, and received whatever

was
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was offered them in exchange, but were more folicious 
after iron than all of our other articles of commerce, 
appearing to be no Orangers to the ufc of that valuable 
metaL

Some ceremonies took place among thefe people 
previous to their coming on board. They paddled, 
with their utmoft ftrrngth and activity, round both the 
(hips; "a chief, all this time, Handing up with a fpear 
in his hand, and (peaking, or rather Bawling, molt vo- 
eiferoufly. The face of this orator was fometimes co
vered with a mafk, reprefenting either a human coun- 
tenance, or that of fome other animal; and, inftead of 
a fpear, he had a kind of rattle in his hand. Having 
made this ceremonious circuit round the (hip, they would 
come along fide, and then begin to traffic with our 
people. Frequently, indeed, they would firft enter
tain them with a fong, in which their whole company 
joined, and produced a very agreeable harmony.

When the (hips came to anchor they were furrounded 
by canoes filled with the inhabitants, a reciprocal trade 
was commenced, and conducted with the (trifled har
mony and integrity on both Tides. Their articles of 
commerce were the (kins of various animals, fuch as 
bears, fea-otters, wolves, foxes, deer, racoons, mar
tins, and pole-cats. They alfo produced garments, 
made of (kins ; and another kind of cloathing, fabrica
ted from the bark of a tree, or a plant refembling hemp. 
Befides thefe articles, they had bows, arrows, fpears, 
filh hooks, various kinds of inftruments, wooden vizors 
reprefenting homd figures, a fort of woollen (tuff, 
carved wprk, beads, and red ochre; alfo lèverai little 
ornaments of thin brafs and iron, refembling a horfe- 
(hoe, which they wort pendant at their nofes. They 
had likewife lèverai pieces of iron fixed to handles, 
fomewhat refembling chiflèls. F rom their being in pof- 
feffion of thefe metals, it was natural for our people to 
infer, that they mult either have been vifited before by 
peopi' of fome civilized nation, or had cormedtions 
with thofe on their own continent, who had (bme com
munication with them.

But the molt extraordinary articles which they of
fered to fide were human fkulls and hands, with fome 
of the flelh remaining on them, which they acknow
ledged thajf had been Seeding on; and fome of them, 
injkpdfDore evident marks of their having been upon 
tlfcfire. From this circumllance it aras but too ap
parent, tliat the horrid cultom of devouring their ene
mies is praftifed here as much as at New-Zealand, and 
other South Sea ifiands. There is too much resfon, 
from their bringing to file human fkulls and bones, to 
infer, that they treat their enemies with a degree of 
-brutal cruelty; yet this circumllance rather marks «ge
neral agreement of character with that of almoft every 
tribe of uncivilized men, in every age, and in every 
part of the globe. For the various articles they brought, 
they received in exchange, knives, chiflèls, nails, 
looking-glaflès, buttons, pieces of iron ind tin, or any 
kind of metal. They had ax* much inclination for 
glafs beads, and rejected every kind of doth.

Such of the natives as vifited our people daily, were 
the molt beneficial to them ; for, after difpofing of their 
trifles, they employed themfclves in filhmg, and they 
alwa^k pertook of what they caught. They alfo pro
cured for them a confiderable Quantity of good ani
mal oil, which they brought in bladders. Some, in
deed, attempted to chcar, by mixing water with the 
oil; and, o. c or rwiec, they fo farimpofedupon them, 
as to fill their bladder» wffi water only. But it was 
better to wink at thefe mipofitions, than fuffer them to 
produce a quarrel; for the European articles of traffic 
chiefly ci «lifted of trifles, and it was found difficuk to 
|n !u,e a confiant fupply even of thefe. . Beads, and 
luch like toy», of which fome were remaining, were 
not highly cftimated. Metal was principally commanded 
by the natives; and brafs had now fupplanted iron, be
ing fought after with fuch eagemels,4hat before the 
Ihips left the found, hardly a bit of it vu te be found 
in them, except that conftituted a part of the ncceffary 
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inftruments. Suits of cioaths were (tripped of -their 
buttons, bureaus of their furniture, kettles, canniftX;, 
and candlefticks; all went to rack; fo that they prw 
cured a greater variety of things than any other nation 
our people had vifited.

A party of ftrangers, in feven or eight canoes, came 
into the cove, and, after looking at the ftrangers for 
fome time, retired. It was apprehended that their old 
friends, 'who, at this time, were more numerous about 
the Ihips than the new vifitors, would not fuffèr them 
to have any dealings with our people. It was evident, 
indeed, that the principal natives engrofled them entire
ly eo themfclves; and that they earned on a traffic with 
more diftant tribes in thofe articles they had received ; 
for they frequently difappeared for four or five days to
gether, and returned with frelh cargoes of curiofities 
and ikins, which our people were fo paflionately fond 
of, that they always came to a good market. Our 
people were convinced ol thft on many other occafions. 
Nay, even among thofe who lived in the found, the 
weaker were often obliged to fubmit to the ftronger 
party, and were plundered of every thing, without even 
attempting to make any refiftance.

SECTION II.

Vifits from and to the Native* of the different Parts of the 
Sound, and Inflancei of their Civility. Treatment re
ceived from an tnboffitaile Chief. Croundlefs Apprebcn- 

Jions of an Attack. Jiyuriom Thefts. Claims of the 
Natives for the Produce of the Country.

THE natives were not difeouraged, by fome bad 
weather that happened, from making our people 

oaiiy vifits ; and, in their fituation, fuch vifits were very 
acceptable. They frequently brought them a fupply of 
filh, when they were unable to catch any with a hook 
and line; and they had not a convenient place to draw 
a net. The fifli they brought were fmall cod, and a 
fmall kind of bream, or fardine.

_ The officer» received a vifit, in the evening, from a 
tribe of natives not feen before, and who, in general, 
made a better appearance than their oldfricnds. They 
were conducted into the cabbin, but thele was not an 
objcét that engaged their attention : all novelties were 
looked on with indifférence, except by a very few, who 
(hewed a certain degree of curiofity.

When the molt important bufinefs of the (hip was 
finilhed, Captain Cook fèt out to furvey the found, and 
going firft to the weft point, he difeovered a large vil
lage, and, before it, a very (hug harbour, with from 
nine to four fathom water. The inhabitants, who were 
numerous, received him wish great courtefy, every one 
prefling him to enter his apartment; for lèverai fami
lies have habitations under- the fame roof. He politely 
accepted the invitations; and the hofpitable friends 
whom he vifited teftified every mark of civility and 
refpeét.

Captain Cook, proceeding up the weft-fide of the 
found1, for near three miles, ("aw fevcral iflanda, fo limi
ted aa to form fome convenient harbours.

Proceeding (bme diltance farther he found the ruins of a 
village. The framings of the houfes remained (landing, 
but die boards or roofs were taken away. Behind this 
delèrted village was a fmall plain, covered with luge 
pine trees. This was, indeed, Angular, as mod of 
the elevate# ground on this fide of the found appeared 
rather naketi.

On the eaft-fide of the found the Captain found what 
he had before imagined, that it was an ifland under 
which the (hips lay, and that many fmaller one» lay 
fcattered on the welt fide of it. Upon the main land, 
oppofite the north end Of the ifland, he obfervrd a vil
lage, amended there; but he was not fo politely re
ceived by the inhabitants, as by thofe of the other tiL- 
lagt he had vifited. This cold reception wai occafepoed 
by one furiv chief, who would not fufftr the Captdn to 
enter their houfes, but followed him wherever he went, 
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making exprcflive figns that he was impatient for him 
to be gone. The Captain attempted, but in vain, to 
Tooth him with prcfcnts; for though lie did not rcful'e 
them, he continued the fame kind of behaviour. But 
notwithftanding this treatment from the inhofpitublc 
chief, fume of the young women expeditionQy appa
relled thcmfelves in their belt, affembled in a body, and 
gave him a hearty welcome to the village, by joining in 
an agreeable long. Evening now drawing on, the 
Captain proceeded for the flaps round the north end of 
the. ifland. When he returned on board, he was in
formed that, in his abfcncc, fume ftrangers, in two or

4^ three large canoes, had made a vifit to the (hips, from 
whom our people underftood hy figns, that they had 
come from die foutheaft. They brought with them 
lèverai garments, (kins, and other articles, which diey 
bartered for fome of ours. But the molt remarkable 
circumflance was, that two filver tablc-l'puons were 
purchafed of them by our people, which appeared to 
be of Spanilh manufacture. They were worn round the 
neck of one of thtfe vifitors by wav of ornament.

The day following a party of the natives from the 
fouthward advanced towards the (hips, all (landing up 
in their canoes, and began to Ting. Some of their longs 
were flow and folemn, and in which they were joined 
by the whole body : others were in quicker time, and 
their notes were regularly accompanied by the nuirions 
of their hands, their paddles beating in concert on the 
Ikies of the canoes; and they, at the fame rime, rxl*. 
hired the molt exprelfive gefturcs. They remained 
filent, for a few féconds, after the concluliun of each 
long, and then began again, frequently pronouncing 
the .word hoiee as a kind ot chorus.

" Having tin# favoured our people with a fpecimen of 
thetrthufic, with which they were highly enterained 
for half an hour, they came nearer the Ihips, and bar- 
tercr with them. They now perceived that fome of 
their old friends from the found were among them, 
who managed for the itrangrrs in the traffic carried on 
between them and our people.

Soon after our people had occafion for a very ferions 
alarm. The party who were employed on Ihore, in cut
ting wood and filling water, obferved that the natives, 
in all quarters, were arming thcmlclvcs "in the belt man
ner they wtfc able; and that thole who had not pro- 
|>er weapons, were colletting flicks and (tones. Hearing 
this, they thought it neceffary to arm alio, but refolved 
to aft upon the defenfive only. Captain CM ordered 
all the workmen to repair to the rock on which thcob- 
Icrvaturics had been placed, leaving the fuppofed ene
my in pqffcflion of the ground where they had aflim- 
bled, which was within about too yards of the Rcfotu- 
tion's Item. The danger, however, was only imagi
nary: for thefe lioflile preparations were directed againft 
a body of their own countrymen, who were advancing 
to attack them ;• and when they perceived the apprehen- 
fions of our people, they exerted their belt endeavours 
to convince them that this was really the cafe. People 
were obferved looking out on both Tides of the cove, 
and canoes were frequently difpatchcd between .them 
and the main body. The adverfe party, on board 
about a dozen large canoes, at length drew up in line 
of battle, oil" the fouth point of the cove, a negotiation 
for the refturation of peace having been commenced. 
In conducting the treaty, fcvcral people in canoes 
paffed between the two parties, and fome debates en- 
iued. At length the matter in difpute appeared to be 
adjiiflcd i but the (hangers were not permitted to ap
proach the (hips, or to have any intercourfc or dealings 
.with our people.

Our people we[t, no1 doubt, the occafion of the 
quarrel; the flrungeA, perhaps, inbilpig on having a 
T‘nJ'* of Ihaiing in the advances of a trade with them, 
and their Ijrft friends rci jiving to engrofs them entirely 
to thcuiftlVcs.

h.fnc)1 at firfl had apprcliendcd that our people meant 
to be l)uiti!c, their fears were now removed; for they 
1 eiitu ed uu board the fliip*^ aixl mixed with them w.th 
Hie utnufl freedom and famiiarity.

Our people found, after a Ihort intercouric witli the 
natives, that they were as much addifted to theft as 
any they had met with during the voyage ; and having 
(harp inftruments" in their poffcflion, they could eaflly 
cut a hook from a tackle, or a piece of iron from a rope. 
Bifides other articles, they loll lèverai hooks in this 
manner, one of which weighed between twenty and 
thirty [xiunds. They dripped the boats of all the iron 
that was worth taking away, though fome of the crew 
were always left in them as a guard. They were, in
deed, fo dextrous in eRetting their purpofes, that one 
fellow would contrive to amufc our people at one enil 
of the boat, while another was forcing off the iron-work, 
at the other. If any article that had been ftulcn was im
mediately miffed, the thief was eaflly detetttd, as they 
were fond of impeaching each other. But the prize 
was always rcluttantly given up by the guilty perfon; 
and fometimes compulfivc means were obliged to be 
cxercil'cd fur that purpule.

Thefe vifitors being gone, the Captqjns Cook anil 
Clerk went with two boats to the village at die welt 
point, where Captain Cook had been two days before, 
and had ob'etoed that plenty of grals was to be had 
near it; and it\#s neceffary to get a liipply of this tor 
the few remaining goats and Ihcep which are Hill on 
board. They experienced the fame welcome reception 
that the Captain nad met with before; and Icon after 
they were a Ihore, Captain Cook ordered fome of his 
people to begin cutting, not imagining that the natives 
wouki objttt to their fiirnilhing themiclvrs with whit 
coukl not be of any ufe to them, though éffcntially iie- 
celtiry for the Europeans. -In this, howtvel, he was 
miltaken; for as Toon as the men began guuiug tiie 
grals, fome of the inhabitants would not permit them 
to proceed, faying, " makfok," which fignified that 
they mult buy it firft. The Captain, at this time, was 
in one of the houles, but, hearing of this, he repaired 
immediately to the field, where he found about a dozen 
claimants of different parts of the grals that grew on 
the premifes. He treated with them for it, and having 
complied with the terms of his purchafe, thought his 
men had now full liberty to cut whatever they pleafed. 
Here he was again mlflaCta; for he had fo liberally paid 
the lirll pretended proprietors, that frtlh demands were 
made frbm others; fo that it almoft appeared that every 
Angle blade of grals had a fcpirate owner ; and fo many 
of them were to be fatiificd, that his pockets prcfcntly 
became empty. When they were, howeier, convinced 
that lie had nothing more to give, they ccalvd to be 
importunate, and the men were permitted id cut where 
they pleated, and as much as they plcafcd.

Captain Cook obfcrvei, that he never met with any 
uncivilized nation, or tribe, who ixiffcficd fuch Aridt 
notions of their having an cxclufive property in the pro
duce of their country, as the, inhabitants of this loumL 
They even wanted our people to pay for the wood and 
water that was carried fin board. Had the Captain 
been prefent when thefe demands were made, he would 
doubt Id's have complied with them; but the workmen 
thought differently, and paid little or no attention to 
fuch claims. The natives, thinking they were deter
mined to pay nothing, at length teafed to apply. But 
they frequently took occafion to remind them, that they 
had given the wood and water out t^foiendlliip.

SECTION 111.
Ptrftnu, Drift! Difpejiticn, and Language. Political 

and Religious Injiitutioiu oj the Natali. Mm.Ur 
oj Inhabitants'

THE natives of this found are low in flature, but 
their perfons ar^not pr iportiniubly (lender, be

ing ufually pretty plump, though not mulcular. Their 
folt flciliincls, however, firms never to fwcll into cor- 
oulenci ; and many of the uUer# people are very lrau. 
Moll of them have round lull vliages, whitli arc fome
times broad, with high' prominent thetks. Above

thefe
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thcfc the face frequently appears fallen in quite acrois 
between the temples. The nofe flattens at its baft, has 
wide noftrils, and a rounded point. , The forehead is 
low; the eyes (null, black, and languilhingi the 
mouth round, the lips thick, and the teeth regular tuid 
well fet, but not fcmarkable for their whiteneis.

Many of the men have no beards at all, and others 
"only a fmall thin one upon (he point of the chin. This 
docs not arife from an original deficiency of hair on that 
part, but from their plucking it out by the rootst for 
thofc who do not dellroy it have not only confiderable 
beards on every part of the chin, but silo whifkers, or 
muftachiai, running from the upper Hp to the lower 
jaw obliquely downwards. Their eye-brows arc alfo 
fcanty and narrow j but they have abundance of hair 
on the head, which is ftrong, black, lirait, and lank. 
Their necks are Ihorti and their arms arc rather dura- 
fy, having nothing of beauty or elegance in their for
mation. The limbs, in all of them, are fmall in propor
tion to the other parts i befides they arc crooked and 
ill-formed, having projecting ancles, and large feet, 
which are aukwardly ftiaped. The latter defect feems 
to be occafioned, in a great mcafure, by their fitting lb 
continually on their hams or knees.

Their colour cannot' properly be afeertaintd, their 
bodies being encruited with paint and nallincf*; though 
when the paint as been carefully rubbed off, the (kin 
was little inferior in whitenefs, to that of the Euro
peans, but of that, palilh call which diflinguifhes the 
inhabitants of our louthern nations. Some of them, 
when young, appear rather agreeable, when compared 
to the generality of the people i that period of life be
ing attended with a peculiar degree ol animation; but, 
after a certain age, the dillinClion is hardly obftrvablei 
a remarkable famcnefs characterizes every countenance, 
duloefs and want of expreflion being vifibly pourtrayed 
in every vifage. The women, in general, are of the 
lime fize, colour, and form, with the, men; nor is it 
eafy to diflinguilh them, as they poflcfs no natural fe
minine delicacies. Nor was there a Gngle one to be 
found, even among thofe who were in their prime, 
who had the lealt pretrnGuns to beauty or comlincfs.

The ordinary drcl* pf both fexes is a flaxen kind of 
mande, ornamented with a narrow ftripe of fur on the 
upper edge, and fringes on the lower edge. Palling 
under the left arm, it is tied over the right Ihoulder, 
leaving both arms perfectly free. Sometimes the mande 
is listened round the wailt by a girdle of coarfc matting. 
Over this is worn a fmall cloak of tin fame fubftance, 
reaching to the wailt, alfo fringed at the bottom. They 
wear a c»p like a truncated coni, or a flower-pot, made 
of a very fine matting, ornamental with a round knob, 
or a bunch ol leathern taflisU, having a firing palling 
under the chin, to prevent ks blowing off.

The above drels is common to both fries; and the 
men often wear, over their other garments, the Ikio of 
fome animal, as a bear, wolf, or fca-otter, with the 
hair outwards*: fometimes tying it before, and fomc- 
times behind, like a cloak. They throw a coarfc mat 
about their fboukdert in rainy weather i and they have 

" woollen garments, which are but little ufed. They ge
nerally wear their hair hanging ioofcly down i but thofc 
who have not a cap tie it in a kind of bunch on the 
crown of the head.

Their drefs is certainly convenient, and, were it 
kept clean, would not be inelegant ; but as they arc 
continually rubbing their bodies over with a red plint, 
mixed with oil, their garments become greafy, and 
contrail a rancid, offenfivc fmell. The appearance of 
theft people is both wretched and filthy, and thejr heads 
and garments ("warm with vermin. So loll arc they to 
every idea of clcanlincfs, that our people frequently law 
them pick them off and cat them with the greeted com- 
pofure.

Their bodies, it has been obfcrved, are always co
vered with red "paint, but their faces are ornamented 
with a variety of colours i a black, a brighter red, or 
a w hite colour. The hit of their gives them a ghaftly 
horrible appearance. *
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Many of their ears arc perforated in the lobe, where 
they make a large hole, and two fmaller ones higher 
up on the outer edge. In thefe holts arc hung bits of 
bone, quills (aliened upon a leathern thong, (hells, 
bunches of taftils, or thin pieces of copper. In fome 
the Jcptum of the nofe is alfo perforated, and a piece of 
cord drawn through it.

The bracelets, which they wear about their wrifts, 
are bunches of white fingle beads, or thongs with taf- 
fals, or a broad black horny ihining fubftance. Round 
their ancles they frequently wear leathern thongs, or 
the fmewi of animals curioufly twilled.

They have fome drefles that arc ufed only on extra
ordinary occafions, fuch as going to war, and exhibi- 
ing themfclvrs to llrangcrs in ceremonial vifits. 
Among# thtfe arc the (kins of wolves or bears, tied 
on like other garments, but edged with broad borders 
of fur, ingenioufly ornamented widi various figures. 
Theft arc occafionally worn fcparatcly, or over their 
common cloathing. The molt ulual head-drefs, on thefe 
occafions, is a qiuntity of withe, wrapped about the 
head, with large fcatliers, particularly thofe of eagles, 
(luck in iti or it is entirely covered with fmall white 
feathers. At the fame, time the face is varioufly painted t 
the upper and lower parts being of oppofitc colours, 
and the (Irokes having the appearance offrtlh galhes: 
or it is befmeared with a kind of fat or'talhw, mixed 
with paint, formed into a great variety of figures, fome- 
what like carved work.

Sometimes the hair is fcparatcd into fmall parcels, 
and lied, at intervals, with thread] and others tic it 
together behind, after the Engiilh manner, and (lick 
in it fome branches of the cupre/Jus thynda. Thus 
equipped, they have a truly favage and ridiculous ap
pearance, which is much heightened when they allume 
their munftrous decorations. Thcfc conflit of great 
variety of wooden maiks, applied to the face, lore- 
head, or upper part of the head. Some of thefe vizors 
refcmble human faces, having hair, beards, and eye
brows; others rtprcfrnt the heads of birds, and many 
the heads of animals ; fuch as deer, wolves, porpoifes, 
and others.

'Theft: reprefentations generally exceed the natural 
fize, and they arc frequently ftrewed with pieces of the 

Joàaceoti me*, which makes them glitter, and aug
ments their deformity. Sometimes they fix large pieces 
of carved work upon the head, projeâàpg to aconiidc- 
rablc diflancc, and relcmbling the prow of a canocySo 
much do diey delight in thefe difguifcs, that, for want 
of another mafic, one of them was fcen to thruft his head 
into a tin-kettle, which lie had brought from our 
people.

Whether thefe extravagant malquerade ornaments ere 
ufed on any religious occafion, or in any kind of diver- 
fion, or whether they are calculated to intimidate by 
their mouftrous appearance, or as decoys when hunting 
animals, is uncertain : but if travellers, in an ignorant 
and credulous age, when more than marvellous things 
were fuppofed to exift, had feen lèverai people decorated 
in this manner, and had not approached fo near them 
as to be undeceived, they would have believed, that a 
race of beings cxifted, partaking of the nature of man 
and bead.

Among the people of Nootka, one of the drefles 
fcems particularly adapted to war. It is a thick tanned 
leadiern mantle doubled, and appears to be the (kin of 
an elk or buffalo. This is fattened on in the otdinary 
manner, and la fo contrived as to cover the bead quite 
up to the throat ; part of it, at the fame time, falling 
down to their heel|. This garment is fometimes very 
curioufly painted ; and is not only ftrong enough to rc- 
fift arrows, S.uur people underftood from them, 
even fpears csJgtofueart it; fo that it may be confider- 
cd as their coBpwatèlFdefenfive armour. Sometimes 
they wear a fort of leathern cloak, over which arc rows 
t>f the hoofs of deer placed horizontally, and covered 
with quills, which, on their moving, tj^ke a loud rat
ling nolle.

Though
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Though theft people cannot be viewed without a 
kind of horror, when they are thus ftrangely apparelled, 
yet, when dwelled of theft extravagant dredes, and 
behind in their common habit, they have no appearance 
of fcociiy in their countenances, but feem to be of a 
quiet, phlegmatic difpofition 1 deficient in animation 
and vivacity, to render themfdves agreeable to lociety. 
They are rather referred than loquacious i but tlicir 
gravity ft tins conftitutional, and not to arifc from a 
conviflion of its propriety, or to be the reliilt of any 
particular mode of education 1 for,' in their highelt pa- 
roxyfins of rage, they have not heat of language, or 
figniticancy of geftures, to exprefs it fufficiently. They 
appear to be docile, courteous, and good-natured ; 
but they are quick in referring injuries, notwithftanding 
the predominancy of their phlegm 1 and, like other 
podionace people, as quickly forgetting them, Theft 
fits of padion never extended farther than the parties 
immediately concerned 1 the fpeftators never entering 
into the merits of the quarrel, whether it was with any 
of the Europeans, or among their own people, (hewing 
as much indifférence as if they were wholly unacquaint
ed with the whole tranfadion. It was common to fee 
one of them rave and fcold, while all his agitation did 
not in the lead excite the attention of his coudtrymen, 
and when the people could not difcover the qbyrd of 
his dilpleafure. They never betray I he lead fymptom 
of timidity upon theft Derations, but fcem refolutely 
determined to punith the infulter. With refped to our 
people, they were under no appréhendons about our 
luperiority; but if any difference arofe, were as anxious 
to avenge the wrong, as if the cauft of quarrel had 
been among themfdves.

Their other pa fiions appear to lie dormant, efpe- 
cially their curiofity. Few expreded any dedre or in
clination to fee or examine things with which they were 
unacquainted, and which, to a curious obferver, would 
have appeared adonifhing. If they could procure the 
articles they knew and wanted, they were perfectly fa- 
tisfied, regarding every tShg elfe with great indiffér
ence. Nor did the perlons, drefs, and behaviour of 
the Englilh, (though to very different from their own,) 
or even the fixe and conftruftion of their (hips, fcem to 
command admiration or attention.

Their indolence may, indeed, be a principal caufc of 
this. But it mud be admitted that they were not wholly 
tinfufceptible of the tender padroni, which is evident 
from their being food of mufic, and that too of the tru
ly pathetic kind.

Their eagemefs to pofiefs iron, brats, or any kind of 
metal, was lo great, that, when an opportunity pre- 
fenttd ilfclf, few of them could refid die temptation to 
deal it. The Natives of the South Sea iflands, as ap
pears in many indances, would deal any thing they 
could find, without confidering whether it was uftful 
to them or not. The novelty of the objeét was a fuf- 
ficient inducement for them to get poflrIDon of it by 
any means. They were rather actuated by a childifh 
curiofity, than by a thievilh difpofition. The inhabi
tants of Nootka, who made free with the poprrty of 
our people, are intitled to no loch apology. The ap
pellation of thief is certainly due to them 1 for they knew 
that what they pilfered from them might be converted 
to the purpofes of private utility, and, according tot 
their edimation of things, was ready valuable. Lucki
ly they fet no value upon any European articles except 
the metals, linens, and many other things, were le- 
cure from their depredations, and might faftly be left 
hanging out ad night afhore, without being watched, 
The principle which prompted t!*fe people to pilfer, 
would probably operate in their intrrcourfe with each 
other. There was, indeed, abundw reafon to be
lieve, that dealing is very comeo#<S^rgd them, snd 
frequently produced qusrrels, of which1 our people law 
more in dances than one.

The younger part of the men are fiothful, being ge
nerally fitting about, in Scattered companies, balking 
tliemfrlves in the fun, or wallowing in the find upon 
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the heath like fo many hog», without any kind of co
vering. This difregard of decency was, however, con
fined folely so the men. The women were always de- 
cently cloathed, and behaved with great propriety, 
juftty meriting ill commendation for » model! badifui- 
nefs, fo becoming their ftx.

Their language is by no means harlh or difagreeabie, 
ftrther thin proceeds from their ufing the À snd * with 
mote force, or pronouncing them with lefs foftnefs, 
than are do i and, upon the whole, k abounds rather 
with what we may call labial and denial, than with gut- 
tual founds. The (impie founds, which our people 
have not heard them ufc, and which confcqucntly may 
be reckoned rate, or wanting in their language, arc 
thofe rrprefented by the letters a, d, f, g, r, and v.

Their method of (peaking is verv flow snd diftinti. 
The language has few prepofmons and conjunctions, and, 
as fir as could be difcovered, is dcflitutc of even a An
gle interjection, to exprefs admiration or furprize.

With refpeCt to the relarioe or affinity the language 
of thefe people may bear to that of any others, Captain 
Coot obferves, that, from the few Mexican words he 
had been able to procure, there was an obvious agree
ment in the very frequent terminations of the wards in 
1, d, and z, throughout the language.

Their orations, which are made either when en
gaged iu any altercation or difpute, or to explain their 
frntiments pubfirlv on other occations, feem little more 
than fliort fentences, or rather fingle words, forcibly 
repeated, and conflantly in one tone and degree of 
flrcngth, accompanied only with a tingle gefturr; which 
they ufc at every fentence, jerking (their whole body a 
littfe forward, by bending the knees, their arms hang
ing down by their tides at the time.

With refpeft to the political and religions infirmions 
of the inhabitants, little information could be obtained. 
It appeared, however, that there were fiich men as 
chiefs, diltinguiftied by the title of Acxuttk, to whom 
the othen are, in fome degree, fubordinatc. But the 
authority of each of theft great men terns to extend no 
farther than to his own family, who acknowledge him 
»• their held. As they were not all elderly men, it » 
pofiible this tide may be hereditary.

No opinion could be formed of their rrligkm, but 
from what they called Klmnna. Theft, perhaps, were 
idols: but as the word Acvcnk yam frequently men
tioned when they fpeke of them, we m»jr leppufe them 
» be the images of fome of their anceftors, thofe me
mories they venerate.

A pretty exaft computation of the number of inha
bitants might be made from the canoes that vifited the 
(hips the ftcond day after their arrival. They confuted 
of about too, which, upon an average, contained at 
lead five perfora each. But as there were very few 
women, old men, children or youths, then among 
them, we may realonably fuppofe, that the number of 
the inhabitants could not be lefs than four times the 
number of the vifitors, being *000 in the whole.

SECTION VI.

Emftortntnti, Mana/aQurts, Carving, Painting, C<m- 
certs, Mnfital lnjtrmtnti, Henporn, Canots, Impit- 
mtnls/or lijhmg and Hunting, Tatlt, (3c.

THE chief employment of the men was fifhing and 
kiting «omuls for the fultenance of their ramifies, 

few of them bring fetn engaged in any bufinrfs in the 
houfcs. The women were employed in manufacturing 
their garments, and curing their fardincs, which they 
alfo carry from the canoes to their houfcs. The women 
alfo go in the final! canoes, to gather mufelrs and other 
fhell-fifh. They are as dextrous as the men in the ma
nagement of theft canoes i and when there are men in 
the canoes with them, thpy are paid very little attention 
to on account of their ftx, none of them offering to re
lieve them from the labour of the | addle. No. do they 
fhew them any particular refpect on other ot. a'ions.

* Women
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Women were employed in making drrlfcs of bark, 

and executed their bulinefi much like the inhabitants of 
New Zealand. Others were employed in opening far- 
dines, large IhoaU of which were Iren on Ihore, and mea- 
fured out to feveral people, who carried them home, 
where they performed the operation of curing them, 
which is done by fmoke-drying. They are hung upon 
finhll rods, at firft, about a foot over the fire, and then 
removed higher and higher, to make room for others. 
When dried, they are cloftly packed in bales, and the 
bales covered with mats. Thus they are preferved till 
they are wanted ; and they are not unpleafant food. 
They alfo cure cod, and other large filh, in the fame 
manneri but thefe arc fomerimes dried in the open air.

They difplay more ingenuity in their manufadures 
and mechanic arts, than might be expeded from a peo
ple fo uncultivated. The flaxen and woollen garments 
engage their firft care, as being the mod material of 
thofc that may be fluffed under the head of manufadures. 
The former are fabricated from the bark of the pine- 
tree, beat into a malt refembling hemp. After being 
prepared in a proper manner, it is fpread upon a Hick, 
which it fattened to two others in an erect pofition. 
The manufacturer, who fits on her hams at this Ample 
machine, knots it acrofs, at the diftance of about half 
an inch from each other, with fmall plaited threads. 
Though it cannot, by this method, ^-rendered lb 
clofe and firm as cloth that is woven, it it fufficirntly 
impervious to the air, and it like wife fofter and more 
pliable.

Their woollen garments are probably manufadured 
in die fame manner, though they have much the ap-

Carance of a woven cloth: but the fuppofition of their 
mg wrought in a loom it dellmyed by the various 
figures that art myenioufiy inlrrted in themi it being 

very improbable that thrfc people Ihoukl be able to pro
duce filth a complex work, except immediately by their 
hands.

They are of different qualities, fome refembling our 
eoarteft 6>rt of blankets, and others not much inferior 
tn our fined fort, and certainly both warmer and fofter. 
The sypol of which they are manufadured feems to be 
produced by different animals, particularly the fox and 
brown lynx. That from the lynx is the fineft, and 
nearly refirmbles our coarfer wools in colour; but the 
hair, which alfo grows upon the animal, being inter
mixed with it, the appearance of it is Ibmetimes differ
ent when wrought.

The ornamental figures in thefe garments are'dif- 
pofed with great tsfte, and are generally of a different 
colour, being ufually dyed either of a deep brown dr 
a yellow; the latter of which, when new, equals, in 
bnghtnefs, the beft in our carpets.

Their fond nefs lor carving on all their wooden arti
cles correfponds with their tafte in working figures 
epon their garments. Nothing is to be feen without a 
kind of freeze-work, or a repre fen ration of fome animal 
upon its but the moft general figure is that of the hu
man face, which is frequently cut out upon birds, and 
the other monltrous things already mentioned ; and 
even upon their weapons of bone and (tone. The gene
ral dclign of thefe figures convey a fufficient knowledge 
of the objefts they are intended to reprefent.

The carving is not executed with the nicety that a 
dexterous artift would beftow even upon an indifferent 
defign. The feme, however, cannot be faid of many 
of me human niafks and heads, where they Ihcw thern- 
fclvcs to be ingenious liculptors. They preferve, with 
the oreateft exaCbiefs, the general character of their 
own feces, and finilh the more minute parts with great 
accuracy and neatnefs. That thefe people hsve a ftrong 
propensity to works of this fort is obfcrvable in' a va
riety of particulars. Kcprefi.mations of human figures, 
birds, beads, fifh, models of their canoes, and houfe- 
hokl utenfib, were found among them in very great 
abundance.

Having mentioned their (kill in fome of tlie imitative 
arts, fuch as working figures in their garments, and
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engraving or carving them in wood, we may alfo add 
their drawing them in colours. The yvhole procefs of 
their whale fifhrry has been reprefented, in this manner, 
on the caps they wear. This, indeed, was rudely exe
cuted for feveral, at leaft, to fhew, that, though they 
have not the knowledge of letters amongft them, they 
have a notion of reprefrnting adions, in a lifting way, 
cxclufive of recording them in their fongs and tradi
tions. They have alfo other painted figures, which, 
perhaps, have no eftablifhrd lignifications, and are only 
the creation of fancy or caprice.

The materials of which they make everything of the 
rope kind, are formed either from thongs of fkins and 
finews of animals, or from the flaxen fubftance of which 
they manufacture their mantles. The finews were 
(ometimes fo remarkable long, that it was hardly pofli- 
ble they could have belonged to any other animal than 
the whale.

Thefe people are not wholly unfufcepdbk of the 
tender pallions, which is evident from their being fond 
of mufic, and that too of the truely pathetic kind! They 
keep an rxxd concert in their fongs, which are often 
lung by great numbers together; and with their cbonifies 
they ufed to entertain the Europeans. Theif longs are 
generally flow and fblcmn; but their mufle is lefs con
fined than that which is ufu.illy found in other rode na
tions ; the variations being very numerous and expref- 
fivc, and the melody powerfully Toothing. Be Tides their 
concerts, fonnets were frequently fung by Angle per
formers, keeping time by linking the hand againft the 
thigh. Though folemntty was predominant in their 
mufic, they fumetimes entertained us in a gay and live
ly drain, and even with a degree of pltifentry and 
humouy.

The only inftruments of mufic feen among them 
were a rattle and fmall whittle. The rattle is ufed 
when they fing ; but upon what occafions the whittle is 
ufed was never known, unlrfs it be when they affume 
the figures of particular animals, and endeavour to imi
tate their howl or cry. Our people once faw one of 
them d relied in the (kin of a wolf, with the head cover
ing his own, Driving to imitate that animal by making 
a Iquraking noife with a whittle he had in his mouth. 
The rattles are generally in the fhape of a bird, wich,_ 
fmall pebbles in the belly, and the tail is the handWTl 
They have another fort, which rcfembles a eflild’i ^ 
rattle.
\£heir weapons are b iwi and arrows, fpears, flings, 
fhori tronches made of bone, end a fmall pick-axe, 
fomewhat refcnibliiig the American tomahawk. Some 
of the arrows arf pointed witli iron, and others with in
dented bone. The fpear was ufually a long point made 
of bone. The tomahawk is a done of the length of 
ftvco or right inches; one end terminating in a point", 
and the other fixed in a wooden handle. This handle 
is intended to referable the head and neck of a human 
figure; the Hone being fixed in the mouth, fo as to rc- 
prefenc a tongue of great magnitude. To heightet, * 

the refemblance, human hair is alfo fixed to it. Thi> 
weapon is called trawajk : and they have another wea
pon made of Done, which they call Jeni, about ten of 
twelve inches long, having a fquarc point.

From the number of their Hones and other weapons, 
it may be rrafonahly concluded that they frequently 
engage in clofe combat : and our people had very difa- 
grveable proofs of thrir wars being both frequent and 
bloody, from the number of human Ikulls that were 
offered them for fair.

Though the ftrudure of their canoes is fimple, they 
appear well calculated for every ufeful purpofc. The 
largcft, which contain upwards of twenty people, are 
formed of a fingte tree. The length of many of them is 
forty feet, the breadth feven, and the depth three. 
They become gradually narrower from the mi idle to
wards each end, the Item ending perpendicularly with 
a knob at the tup. The fore part llrctchea li^wants and 
upwards, ami ends in a point or prow, much higher 
than the fnles of the canoe, which are nearly ferait, 
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The greateft part of them are without any ornament : 
fume have a little carving, and are (tudded with feals 
teeth on the furlace. Some ilk) have a kind of addi
tional prow, uhially painted with the figure of fome 
animal. They have neither feats, or any other fuppor- 
ters, on the infiJr, except fome I'mall round flicks, 
about the fizc of a walking-cane, placed «crois, about 
half the depth of the canoe. They are very light, and, 
on account of their breadth and flatnefs, fwim firmly, 
without an out-rigger, of which they arc all dcftitutei 
a remarkable diftinition between the navigation of all 
the American nations ami that of the fouihcrn parts of 
the Kail Indies, and the ifiands of the Pacific Ocean. 
Their paddles, which are I'mall and light, referable a 
large leaf in lhape, being pointai at the bottom, broad 
in the middle, and gradually becoming narrower in the 
fhaft, the whole length being about five feet. By con
fiant ufe, they have acquired great dexterity in the 
management of tltefc paddles i but they never make 
ufe of any fails.

•The cances of the larger fort are not only very fpa- 
cious, but perfectly dry -, lb that under Iheltcr of a fkin, 
they are, except in rainy weather, much more com
fortable habitations than their houles.

Their implements for fifhing and hunting, which are 
ingenioufiy contrived, and well made, are nets, hooks 
and lines, harpoons, gigs, and an infiniment like an 
oar. This laft is about ao feet long, four or five inches 
broad, and about half an inch thick. Each edge, for 
about two thirds of its length, (the other third being its 
handle,) is fet with lharp bone teeth, about two inches 
long. With this infirument they attack herrings and 
fardines, and fuch other filh that come in fhoals. It is 
(truck into the fiioal, and the filh are taken either upon 
or between the teeth. Their hooks, which are made 
of bone and wood, difplay no great ingenuity! but the 
harpoon, which is ulèd in finking whales, and other 
lèa-animals, manifrft a great extent of contrivance. It 
confifts of a piece of bone, formed into two barbs, in 
which the oval blade of a large mufcle-flieU, and the 
point uf the inftjument, is fixed. Two or three fathoms 
of rope is fattened to this harpoon! and, in throwing 
ir, they ufe a fhaft of about fifteen feet long, to which 
the rope is fattened -, to one end of which the harpoon 
is fixed, fo as to leave the fiiaft floating, as a buoy 
u|»n the water, when the animal is (truck with the 
harpoon.

Their manner of catching and killing land animals 
cannot be afeertained : but it ii probable that they 
Ihoot the linillcr forts with their arrows, and encounter 
bears, wolves, and foxes, with their i'pears. They have 
lèverai forts of nets, which are, perhaps, applied to 
that purpofe; as it was cuftomary for them to throw 
them over their heads, to fignify their ufe, when they 
offered them for fair. Sometimes they decoy animals 
by difguifing themlclves with a fkin, and running-npon 
all fours, in which they are remarkably nimble. The 
mafked or carved heads, as well as the dried heads of 
different animals, are ufed upon thefe occafions.

Their great dexterity in works of wood may, in fome 
meafurc, Ire aferibrd to the afliftanct they receive from 
iron tools i for, as far as is known, they ufe no other i 
at lead, our people only faw one chiffcl of bone: and 
though their tools mult have been originally made of 
different materials, it is not improbable that many of 
their improvements have been made fince they required 
a knowledge of that metal, which pow is univcrlally 
ufed in their various wooden works.

The knife and chiffcl arc the principal forms that iron 
affirmes amonglt them. The chiffcl confitts of a flat 
long piece, (aliened into a wooden handle. A Hone 
is their mallet, and a bit of filh-lkin their (wilrlhcr. 
Some of thefe chilfels were nine or ten inches in length, 
and three or four in breadthi but they were, in gene
ral, confide rably I mailer.

Some of their knives arc very large, and their blades 
are crookedi the edge being on the back, or convex 
part. M'.ft of them fetn were about tire breadth and

thicknefi of an iron hoop, and their Angular form marks 
that they were not of European make. Probably they 
arc imitations of their own original inftruments ufed for 
the fame purpofes. They lharpen thefe iron tools upon 
a coarle flare whet (tone, and likewife keep the whole 
infirument confiant!/ bright.

. SECTION V.

Ifahtatwm and Furniture. Fond, and manner tj 
" preparing ii.

THE village, which is fitvated at the entrance of the 
tbund, Hands on the fide of a pretty deep alcent, 

extending from the beach of the wood. The houfes 
conflit of three ranges or rows, placed at equal diftances 
behind each other, the front row being the largelts 
and there arc a lew draggling houles at each end. 
Thefe rows arc interfeded by narrow paths, or lines, at 
irregular diftances, palling upward i but thole between 
the houfes are conliJcrably broader. Though this ge
neral difpofmon has fome appearance of regularity, 
there is none in (he Angle houles"i fir every divifion 
made by the paths may either be confide red as one or 
more houfes, there being no regular reparation to dif- 
tinguifli them by, cither within or wirhout. Thefe 
erections conflit of very long broad blanks, retting upon 
the edges of each other, tied in different parts, with 
withes of pine-bark. They have only (lender polls on 
the outAdes, at conliderable diftances from each other, 
to which they are alio fattened i but there arc fome 
larger poles within, placed allant. The Tides and ends 
of thefe habitations are about fcven or eight feet in 
height, but the back part is fomcwlial higher. The 
planks, therefore, which compofe the root, fiant for
ward, and, being loolè, may be moved at pleafure. 
They may cither be put clofe to exclude the rain, or fe-. 
panted to admit the light in fine weather.

Upon the whole, however, they are molt milcrable 
dwellings, and dilplay very little attention or ingenuity 
in their confirmé! ion i for though the fide planks arc 
pretty clofe to each other in tome places, they are 
quite open in others. Be fuies, thefe habitations have 
no regular doors, and can only be entered by a hole, 
which the unequal length of the planks has accidentally 
made. In the titles of the houfc they have all'o holes to 
look out at, ferving for windows i but thefe are very 
irregularly dilpofrd, without attending, in the lead, to 
the lhape and lizc of them.

Within the habitations is frequently a view from one 
end to the other of thefe ranges of building i for though 
there are fome appearances of fcparafions on each fide 
for the accommodation of diflertnt perlons or families, 
they do not intercept the fight, and generally conflit of 
pieces of plank, extending from the fide to the middle 
of the houle. On the Tides of each of thefe parts is a 
little bench, about five or fix inches higher than the 
reft of the floor, covered with ma's, whereon the family 
lit and fleep. The length of tl|rlc benches is generally 
(even cr tight feet, and the bewtith four or five. The 
fire place, which has neither hearth or chimney, is in 
the middle of the floor. One houfe, in particular, was 
nearly feparated from the rclt by a clofe partition i and 
this was the mod regular building of any we had feen. 
In it there were four of thefe benches, each holding a 
Tingle family at the corner i but is had not any lepara- 
tion by boards i and the middle of the lioulc Itemed to 
be common to all the inhabitants.

The irregularity and confulion of their houfes is, 
liowever, lar exceeded by their naftinefs and Itcnch. 
They not only dry their filh within doors, but they alto 

gut them there, which, together with their bones and 
fragments, thrown upon the ground at meals, occafions 
lèverai heaps of filth, which are never removed till it 
beconscj iroubklomr, liom their bulk, to pafs over 
them. Every thing about the houfc (links of train-oil, 
filh, and linoak i and every part of it is as filthy as can 
be imagined,
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Nxwithfh ruling all this filth anj confufion, many of 
‘ tilde holies are decorated with images, which are no

thing mire thin the trunks of large trees, of the height 
of four or five feet, placed at the upper end of the 
apartment, with a human face carved on the front, and 
the hinds and arms upon the fi les. Thcfe figures arc 
too varioufly piloted, and make, upon the whole, a 
monltrous appearance. Thcfe images are generally 
tailed Klumm t, but the names of two particular ones,
.Handing a-brealt from each other, at the diltance of about 
three or four feet, were NalchkoOf and Maifteta. The 
belt idea that can be formed of thcfe figures will be 
from the reprclentation of them in the engravings. 
A fort of curtain, made of mat, ufually Iring before 
them, which the natives were fometimes unwilling to 
remove i and when they did confcnt to unvail them, 
they feemed to exprefs themlclves in a very mjftcnous 
minner. It fetms probably that they fometimes make 
offerings to them ; for if their figns were rightly inter
preted, they requeued our people to give fomething to 
thclc images, wjjen they drew the nuts from before 
them. From thcfe circumftances it was natural for them 
to fuppofe that they were reprefentatives of their gods, 
or fume fupcrftitious fymbols ; and yet they were held 
in no very extraordinary degree of eftimation; for, 
with a final 1 quantity of brafs or iron, any perfon might 
have purchalol alt of them in the place.

An ingenious artilt, who accompanied Captain Cook 
on the voyage, in drawing a view of the infidc of a 
Nootka houle, wherein thel'e figures were reprefented, 
was interrupted from proceeding by one of the inhabi
tants. While he was employed, a man approached 
him with a-large knife in his hand, (ccmingly difpleaf- 
td, from obferving that the eyes of the artilt were fixed 
on two rrpretentations of human figures, which were 
placed at one end of the apartment, carved on planks, 
of a gigantic proportion, and painted after their cuftom. 
As the an ill took as little notice of him as pofiible, 
and proceeded, the native, in order to prevent him, 
provided himlclf with a mat, and placed it in fuch a 
manner as to obftrudl the view. As the objeâ was too 
interefling to be omitted, the artilt determined to try 
the effect of a bribe. Accordingly he made an offer 
of a button from his coat, which, being mrtal, he 
thought would have pleafed him. This mttanily pro
duced the defired effect i for the mat was removed, and 
the artilt was at liberty to proceed as before. He had 
fcarccly made a beginning when the native returned, 
and renewed hit fotmer practice, continuing it till he 
had tuned with every fingle button ; and when he 
found that he had completely dripped him, he permit
ted him to proceed without further obftruflion.

The furniture of their houles confids particularly of 
thefts and boxes of various fuel, piled upon each other, 
at the (ides or ends of the houles ; in which are difpofit- 
ed their garments, fkins, mafks, and other articlei that 
are deemed valuable. Many of them art double, or 
the upper one ferres as a lid to the other. Some have 
a lid fattened with thongs. Others, that are very large, 
have a fquarc hole cut in the upper part, for the con
venience of putting things in, or taking them out. 
They .ere frequently painted black, ftudded with teeth 
of animals, or rudely carved with figures of birds, See. 
as decorations. They have alfo fquarc and oblong pails i 
round wooden cups and bowls -, wooden troughs, of 
about two feet in length, out of which they eat their 
food i bags of matting, balkcis of twigs, titc.

Their impie menu for h filing, and other things, are 
hung up, or fcattered in different parts of the houfe, 
without any kind of order, making, in the whole, a 
perfect Iccne of confufion t except on the flceping 
benches, which have nothing on them but the mau, 
which are of a fuperior quality to thofe they ufually have 
to fit on in their boats.

The principal hlh are herrings aqd fardinçs, two 
fpecies of bream, and fonte final! cod. The herrings 
and lardincs not only lerve to be eaten frelh in their 
fcal'on, but to be dried and finoked as ftorci. The
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herrings alfo afford them another grand refourcc for 
food, which is a vaft quantity of roe, prepared in a very 
extraordinary manner. It Is ftrewed upon fmall 
branches of the Canadian pine. It is alfo prepared 
upon a long fea-grafs, which is found in great plenty 
upon the rocks under water. It is preferved in 
bafkets or mat, and ufed occaftonally, after being 
dipped in water. It has no difagreeable tafte, and 
fervts thcfe people as a kind of winter bread. They alfo' 
eat the roe of fome other large fifh, that has a very 
rancid find) and tafte.

Another affcmial article of their food is the large 
mufde, which is found in great abundance in the 
found. After roafting them in their (hells, they sre 
(tuck upon long wooden fkewers, and uken off as they 
are wanted to be eaten, as they require no further pre
paration, though they arc fometimes dipped in oil as a 
fituce. The (mailer fhell-filh Contribute to encreafc 
the general flock, but cannot be confidcred as a mate
ria! article.

The porpoife is more common amorig them as food 
than any of the lea animals, the flefh and rind of which 
they cut into large pieces, dry them as they do her
rings, and eat them without farther preparation. They 
have alfo a very Angular manner of preparing a fort of 
broth from this animal, when in its frelh Rate. They 
put fome pieces of it into a wooden veflcl or pail, in 
which there is alfo fome water, and throw heated Hones 
into it. This operation is repeatedly performed till the 
contents are fuppofcd to be fufficiently (tewed. The 
frefh Hones are put in, and the othcis taken otic, with a 
cleft flick, ferving as a pair of tongs, the vcffel being, 
for that purpofe, always placed near the fire. This is 
a common dilh among them, and feems to be a very 
ftrong nourifiling food. From thcfe, and other fca 
animals, they procure oil in great abundance, which 
they ufe upon many occafions, mixed with other foot!, 
as fauce, and frequently ftp it alone with a kindoffcoop 
made of horn.

They probably feed upon other fca animals, fuch as 
whales, leals, and fea-otters 1 the fkins of the two lalt 
being common amonglt them : and they are furnifhed 
with implements of all forts for the definition of thefe 
different animals, though, perhaps, they may not be 
able, at all feafons, to catch them in great plenty. No

great number of frefh fkins were to be leen while the fliips 
y in the found, land animals, at the time, appear

ed to be fcarce, as they faw no flelh belonging to any 
of them 1 and though their (kins were to be had in 
plenty, they might, perhaps, hevc been procured by 
traffic from other tribes.

It plainly appears, from a variety of circumftances, 
that thcfe people procure the grcatcll part of thclt ani
mal food from the fea, excepting a few gulls, and fome 
other birds, which they (hoot with their arrows.

Their only winter vegetables feemed to be the Cana
dian pine branches, and fea-grafs -, but, as the fpring 
advances, they ufe others as they come in fcafon. The 
molt common of thcfe were two forts of liliacious roots, 
of a mild fwceiilh tafte, which are mucilaginous, and 
eaten raw. The next is a root called aluitu, and has a 
tafte refcmbling liquorice. Another Imall I'weetilh root, 
about the thickncfs of farfaparilla, is alfo eaten raw. 
As the fcafon advances, they have, doubtlcfs, many 
others which were not fern. For though there is not 
the lead appearance of cultivation among them, there are 
plenty of alder, goofeberry, and currant butties. One 
of the conditions, however, which ihty feem to require 
in all food, is, that it Ihould be of the left acrid kind ; 
for they would not touch the leek or garlic, though they 
fold our people vail quantities of it, when they undcr- 
ftood they liked it. They feemed, indeed, not to rclilh 
any of their food, and rejeéted their fpirkuous liquors, 
as fomething dlfgufting and unnatural.

Small marine animals, in their frelh (late, are fome
times eaten raw -, though it is their ordinary pradliee to 
roalt or broil their foodt for they are abfolute ftrangcr* 
to our method of boiling, ss appears from their manner 
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of preparing porpoife broth. Befides, as they have 
only wooden velfels, it is impoIBbk for them to per
form fuch an operation. Their manner of ratin'; cor- 
refponds with the naftinefs of their houfes anti perlons; 
fir tlit platters and troughs out of which they ear their 
food Item never to have been waihed fmee their ori
ginal formation; the dirty remains of a former meal be
ing only fwept away by a facceeding one. Every thing 
folk! and tough they tear it to pieces with their hands and 
teeth; for though their knives arc employed in cutting 
oft" the larger portions, they have not yet endeavoured 
to reduce thefc to mouthfuls by the fame means, tho' 
lb much more cleanly and convenient. They do not 
poflefs even an idea of cleanlinefs, and conftentJy eat the 
roots which are dugffom the ground, without attempt
ing to lhakc of the foil which adheres to them.

It is not certainly known whether they have any let 
time for their meals, as they were ken at all hours to 
eat in their canoes. But as feveral mefles of porpoife 
broth were fern preparing at the village about noon, it 
is probable that they make a principal meal about that 
time. r

SECTION VI.

Defer iption of the Country. Climate. Vegetable Produc
tions. S^nairupeis. Sea Animals. Birds. Fihb. Rep
tilesr InfeBs. Minerals. Remarks. Departure.

CAPTAIN COOK gave the appellation of King 
George's Sound to this inlet on his firft arrival; 

but it was railed Nootka by the inhabitants. The en
trance is in the eaft comer of Hope Bay.. Its latitude 
is 49 deg. 33 min. north; and its longitude 233 deg. 
ts min. eaft. The eaft coaft of the Bay is covered by 
a chain of funken recks; and near the found are feme 
idand and rocks above water. The (hips entered the 
found between two rocky points, lying eaft-fotith-eaft 
and weft-north-weft from each other,, diltenc about four 
miles. The found widens within thelc points, and ex
tends to the northward at ieaft four leagpes.

A number of iflands, of various fizes, appear in the 
middle of the liiund. The depth of water, not only in 
the middle of the found, but alfo dofe to lome parts of 
its (bore, is from fortv-lcven to ninety fathoms, or 
more. W ithin its circuit the harbours and anchoring 
places are numerous.

The cove, where our fhips anchored, is on the eaft- 
fide of the found, and «Ko on the raft of the largeft 
ifiar.d. It is, indeed, covered from the ftp, which is 
its principal recommendation ; for it is expofed to the 
fcuth-ealt winds, which lometimes blow with great vio
lence, and make great devaluation, as was but too ap
parent in many places.

Upon the fea-coaft the land is tolerably high and 
level; but, within the found, it riles into rtcep hills, 
which have a uniform appearance, ending in roundilh 
to;*, with (harp ridges on their Tides. Many of thefc 
hills are high, and others of a more moderate height ; 
but all ol them arc covered to the tops with the thickeft 
woods. Some bare fpots arc to be Icen en die Tides of 
fome of the hills ; bot they are not numerous, though 
they fulhcicntly Ihew the general rocky difpofition of 
thefc hills. They have, indeed, no foil upon them, 
except what has been produced from rotten moffes ami 
trees, of the depth of about two feet. Their founda
tions are, indeed, nothing more than llupendous ricks 
which are of a grey or whkifli call when expofed to the II 
weather, but, when broken, arc of a blucifl; grey co
lour. The ricky Ihores confift entirely of this; and 
the beaches ol" the little coves in the found arc com
pos'd and fragmented of it.

All thefc coves arc fumifhed witl; a great quantity of 
fallen wood lying in them, which is carried in by the 
tide ; and with rill, of frelh water Julficient for tlie ulc 
of a lliip, which teem to be luppiird entirely from the 
rains and fogs that hover ab nit the top» of the hills. 
The water of thefc rills is (ffcrfa&ly clear, and diffulves 
fojp wuli great cafe.

of UNIVERSAL GEOGRAPHY.
The climate appears to be infinitely milder than that 

on the eaft coati of America, under the fame parallel 
of latitude. The mercury in the thermometer never, 
even in the night, fell lower than 42 degrees ; and very 
often, in the day, it rofc to 60 degrees. No troll wen 
perceived on any of the low ground ; but, on the con
trary, vegetation proceeded very brilkly ; for grafs was 
fcen, at dais time, upwards of a foot long.

The trees, of which the woods are partietilarly com- 
pofcd, are the Canadian pine, white cyprefs, and two 
or three otfier forts of pine. The two firft are in the 
greeted abundance, and, at a diltance, relemble each 
other; though they are eafily diltinguilhed on a nearer 
view, tlie cyprefs being of a paler green than the other. 
In general, the trees grow here with great vigour, and 
arc of a large fize. At this early feafon of the year was 
fcen bus little vaiiety of other vegetable productions.

About the rocks, and borders of the woods, were 
kxind fome ftrawberry plants, and rafpberry, currant, 
and goofcberry bulbes, all in a flouriltiing ftate, There 
were all» a lew black alder tret*, a fpecies of fow-thiftle, 
fome crow’s-foot with a fine crimfon flower, and two 
forts of ardhenottn. Some wiki rofc bullies were fcen 
juft budding; fome young leeks, a fmall fort of grafs, 
and fome water-crrlfci, befides a great abundance of 
tndromeda. Within the woods were two fort of under
wood flirubs, unknown to our ruturatih.

All the animals fcen alive here were two or three ra
coons, martins, and Iquirrcls. Some of our people, 
indeed, who landed on the continent on the fouth-eaft 
fide of the found, law the prints of a bear'a feet, not 
far from the fhorr. The principal account given of 
the quadrupeds is taken from the fkins which were 
purchalcd of the Inhabitants ; and thefc were fomnimei 
lb mutilated in the heads, tails, snd paws, chat it could 
not be diltinguilhed to wlut animals they belonged; 
though others were either fo perfect, or lb well known, 
that they did not admit a doubt about them. The 
molt common among them were bears, deer, foxes, 
and wolves. Bears (kins arc very plentiful, generally 
of a Aiming black colour, but not very large. The 
deer-(kins were not lb plentiful, and appeared to belong 
to what the hiltorians of Carolina call the liilfow-deer ; 
though Mr. Pennant diltinguilhes it by the name of 
Virginian deer, and thinks it quite a different fprciea 
from ours. Their foxes arc numerous, and of lèverai 
varieties; the (kina-offome being yellow, with a black 
tip at the tale ; others of a reddilh yellow, intermixed 
with black; and others of an alh colour, alfo intermixed 
with black.

When the fkins were fo mutilated as to sdmit of a 
doubt, our people applied the name nlfox or wolf in- 
dilcriniinateiy. -At length they met with an entire 
wolfs (kin, snd it was grey. Here is the common 
martin, the pinc-nisrtin, snd another of a lighter brow* 
colour. The ermine is alfo found in this country, but 
is fins#, and not very common. Its Hair is not remark
ably fin(, though the animal is entirely white, e*cept 
about an inch at the lip of die tail. The racoon» and 
Iquirrels are fuch as are common, but the litter is not 
fo large as ours, snd has a rufty colour extending the 
length of the beck.

Onr natiiralilts were fofficiently clesr rrfpcâing the 
animals already mentioned; but there are two others 
that they could not, with any certainty, diftinguifti. 
One of thtm wsi concluded to be the elk or moufc deer ; 
and the other was conjectured to be the wild cat, or 
lynx. Hogs, dogs, and goats, htve not yet made 
thtir appearance in this place. Nor have the natives 
any knowledge of onr brown rats, to which they appli
ed the name they give to Iquirrels, when they law them 
on board the (hips.

The fca animals near the coaft are whales, perpoifct,
and Teals ; tlie latter, from the fleins Iren, teemed to 
be of a commun fort. The pnrpoilt is the pkterna. 
Though the lea-otter is amphibious, it may be conC- 
dered as. belonging to tliia cilia, as living [xineipolly m 
the water. It was doubted, tor fome time, whether 
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New Discoveries.] NOR.TH AMERICA.' 48$
the (kins, which the natives fold for otter (kins, really 
•belonged to thit animal 1 but a (hort time before their 
departure* a whole one, juft killed, was purchafed from 
fomc ftrangers, of which the painter made a drawing.
It was young, weighing only twenty-five pounds 1 of a 
glofiy black colour 1 but nyny of the hairs being tipt 
with white gave it, at firft, a greyilh aft. The face, 
throat, and breaft, were of a light brown, or yellowilh 
Hhite 1 and, in many of the (kins, that colour extended 
the whole length of the belly. In each jaw it had fix 
cutting teeth 1 two of the lower jaw being exceeding 
fmall, and placed without, at the bale of the two in the 
middle. In thefc refpetis it differs from thofe found 
by the Ruffians, and alfo in the outer toes of the hind 
feet not being (kitted with a membrane./ There alfo 
appeared a greater variety and colour than is mentioned 
by thofe who deferibe the Ruffian fca-otters. It is mod 
probably that thefe changes of colour naturally take 
place at the different gradations of life. The very 
young ones had coarfe brown hair, with a little fur un
derneath i but thofe of the fize of the animal juft de- 
feribed had g grater quantity of that fubftance. After 
they have attaj*ed their full growth, they loft the black 
colour, which u fucceedcd by a deep brown. At that 
period they have a greater quantity of fine for, and very 
few long hairs. Some, which were fuppofed to be 
older, were of a chefnut brown ; and fomc few were 
of a perfeft yellow. The fur of thefe creatures is cer
tainly finer •than that of any other animal known of; 
confcquendy the difeovery of this part of North Ame
na, where fo valuable an article of commerce is to be 
procured, ought certainly to be confidered as a matter 
of fome confequence. J

Birds are far from being numerous hen*, and thofe 
that are to befeen are remarkably (hy, owing, perhaps, || 
to their being continually harraffed by the natives, 
either to eat them, or become poffeflors of their feathers, 
to be worn as ornaments. Thefe are Croats and ravens, 
not differing in the leaft from thofe in England ; alfo a 
jay or magpie ; the common wren, which is she only 
tinging bird heard ; the Canadian thrufti ; the brown 
eagle, with a white head and ail; a fmall fpecies of 
hawk, a heron, and the large-crefted American king- 
filher. There are alfo fome that have not jtt been men
tioned by thofe who have treated on natural hiftory. 
The two firft are a fpecia of wood-peckers. One is 
fomewhat (mailer than a thrulh, of a black colour on 
the back, having white (pots on the wings ; the head, 
neck, and breaft, of a crimfon colour ; whence it might 
with propriety be ailed the yellow-bellied wood
pecker. The otficr is larger, arid more elegant ; the 
back is of a dufky brown colour, richly waved with 
black : the belly has a reddilh caff, with black fpots ; 
it has alfo a black fpot on the breaft ; and the lower 
part of the wings and tail are of a leaflet colour ; rhe 
upper part blackilh. A crimfon ftreak runs bn each 
fide, from the angle of the mouth, a little down die 
neck. The third and fourth are, one of the finch kind, 
not larger than a linnet, of a dufky colour, black had 
and neck, and white bill ; and a (aed-piper, of a dufky 
brown colour, with a bread white band ecrofa the 
wings, of the fize of a fmall pidgeon. There are alfo 
humming birds, which differ, in fome degree, from 
the numerous forts already known of this dchcate little 
animal.

The quebraetahueffi*, (hags, and gulls, were feen 
off the coait ; and the two laft were alfo frequent in the 
found. There are two forts of wild ducks; one of 
which was black, with a white head ; die other white, 
and had a red bill, but of a larger fize. Here are alfo 
the greater lummt, or diver, which are found in our 
northern countries. Some (wans, too, were once or 
twice feen flying in the northward. On the fhorcs was 
found another (and-piper, about the fize of a lark, and 
not unlike the burre ; alfo a plover, very much reiem- 
bling a common lark.

Though the variety of fifti is not very great here, they 
are more plentiful in quantity than birds. The principal 
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forts are the common herring, which arc very nume
rous, though not exceeding (even inches in length ; a 
fmaller fort, which, though larger than the anchovy, 
or fardine, is of the fame kind; a filver-coloured 
bream, and another of a gold brown colour, with nar
row blue (tripes. It is molt probably that the herrings 
and fardines come in large (hoals at dated fcafons, as is 
ufual with thofe kind of fifti. The two forts of breams 
may be reckoned next to thefc in quantity ; and thofe 
which were foil grown weighed about a pound. The 
other fifti were force; and confided of a brown kind of 
fculpin, fuch as arc taken on the coaft of Norway; 
another of a reddilh aft ; froft fifti ; a large one, without 
feales, refembling the bull-head ; and a fmall brownilh 
cod, with whitilh fpots. Sharks alfo frequent the 
found, the teeth of which many of the natives had in 
their pofleffion. The other marine animals arc a fmall 
cruciated medufu, or blubber, ftar-fifti, fmall crabs, 
and a large cuttlc-fifti.

About the rocks there is abundance of large mufdes, 
and alfo fca-ars. Shells of a pretty large than* 
were found : alfo fome troçhi of two fpecies, a curious 
kind of murex, rugged wilks, and a fnail. Befides 
thefe three are fome plain cockles and limpets. Many 
of the mufcles are a fpan long ; in fome of which there 
are large pearls, but they are difagreeable both in co
lour and (hape. It is probably that there is red coral 
either in the found or on the coaft, large bunches of it 
having been feen in the canoes iff the natives.

The only reptiles obferved here were brown fnakes, 
about two feet in length, having whitilh ftripes on the 
beck and (ides ; and browmlh water lizards. The for
mer are fo perfcétly harmlefs, that die natives were 
feen to arry them alive in their hands.

The infeA tribe feem to be more numerous ; for tho’ 
the feafon of their appearance was only beginning, 
lèverai different forts of butterflies were feen, all of 
which were common. Some humble bees were found > 
alfo fome goofeberry moths, a few beetles, two or three 
forts of flies, and fome mufkrtos.

Though our people found both iron and copper here, 
they did not imagine that either of them belonged to 
this place. They did not even fee the ores of any me
tal, except a coarfe red ochry fubftance, ufed by the 
natives in painting or ftaining themfelves. This may, 
perhaps, contain * fmall quantity of iron; as may alfo 
a black and white pigment made ufe of for the fame 
purpofe.

Exdufivt of the rock, which conftitutes the (bores 
and mountains, were feen, among the natives, fome ar
ticles of hard black granite, which was neither very 
com pad, or fine grained ; alfo a greyilh whetftone, 
the common oil-ftone, and a black fort, little inferior 
to the horn-ftone. The natives were feen to ufe tran- 
foarent leafy glimmer, and a brown leafy or martial 
fore. They had alfo pieces of rock cryftaL The two 
firft articles were probably to be obtained near the fpot, 
as they had confidcrablc quantities of them; but the 
latter, it may be fuppofed, came from a greater dif- 
tanct, or is extremely fcarct; for the natives would 
not part with it without a very valuable confideration.

Iron is called by the natives fitkemailt, a name which 
they alfo give to tin, and other white metals. It being 
fo common among them, our people were anxious to 
difeover how it could be conveyed to them. As (bon 
as they arrived in the found they perceived that they had 
a knowledge of traffic, and an inclination to purfue it; 
and were afterwards convinced that they had not ac
quired this knowledge from a curlory interview with 
any ftrangers, but it Teemed habitual to them, and as a 
practice inwvhich they were (killed.

With whom they carried on this traffic admitted of 
doubt ; for though fevsral articles of Europan manu- 
fefhite were feen among them, or fuch, at lead, as had 
been derived from fomc civilized nation, particularly 
brefs and Iron, it docs not fblkiw that they were re
ceived immediately from thele nations : for our people 
never could obtain the leaft information of their having 
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feen (hips like theirs, or of their having hern engaged 
in commerce with fuch people. Many circumftantes 
concur to prove this without a doubt. On the arrival 
of the (hips, they were earned in their enquiries whe
ther our |>eople meant to fettle amongft them, inform
ing them at the fame time, that they gave them wood 
and water from motives of friendlhip. This fulficiently 
proves that they confidered themfclvcs as proprietor» 
of the place, and dreaded fuperiority : for it would have 
been an unnatural enquiry if any (hips had been here 
before, and fupplied themfclves with wood and water, 
and then departed i for they might then reafonably cx- 
ped that others would do the fame. It mud be ad
mitted, indeed,'that they exhibited no marks of fur- 
prize at beholding the (hips ; but this may, with great 
propriety, be attributed to their natural indolence of 
temper, and their wanting a third of curioftty. They 
were never tiartled at the report of a mulket, till they 
one day (hewed that their head-dreflës were impenetra
ble to their ("pears and arrows, when one of our people 
(hot a mulket-ball through one of them that had been 
fix times folded. Their adonilhmcnt at this plainly 
indicated their ignorance of the died of fire-arms. 
This was afterwards very frequently confirmed when 
they faw our people (hoot birds, at which they appeared 
greatly confounded. Their explanation of the piece, 
together with the nature of its operation, with the aid 
ollhot and ball, druck them lo forcibly, as to afford 
convincing proof of their having no previous ideas ol 
this matter.

Captain Cook mentions, that though fome account of 
a voyage to this coad by the Spaniards in l774or 177$, 
had arrived in England before he failed, thefe circum- 
ftances fufficiently prove that thefe (hips had never 
touched at Nootka. It lus fince, indeed, appeared 
that they were not within two degrees of Nootka 1 and 
probably the inhabitants of that place never heard of 
thofe Spanilh (hips.

They ulc their tools with as much dexterity as the 
longed praâice can acquire. The mod natural con- 
jedlurc, therefore, is, that they trade lor their iron 
with other Indian tribes, who may have fome commu
nication with European fettlements upon that continent, 
or receive it through lèverai intermediate^ nations. By 
the fame means they probably obtain tficir brafs and 
copper.

Not only the rude materials, but fome manufactured 
articles feem to fin.: their way hither. The brafs orna
ments for nofes arc made in fo maderly a manner, that 
the Indians cannot- be fuppoled capable of fabricating 
them. The material feem to be European, as the 
American tribes are ignorant of the method of making 
brafs i though copper has been frequently met with,
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and, fiom Its duflility, might eafily be fartiioned into 
any (hape, and polilfied. If fuch articles are nut ufed 
by our traders to Hudlon’s Bay and Canada, in their 
traffic with the natives, they mud have been introduced 
at Nootka from Mexico, whence it is probable two 
filver table-fpoons were originally derived.

Captain Cook remarks, that as thefe people fo effen- 
tially difi’er from the natives of the idands In the Pacific 
Ocean, in their perlons, cudoms, and language, it 
cannot be fuppoled that their refpeflive progenitors, 
belonged to the fame tribe, when they emigrated into 
thole places where their defeendants were found.

Our people having compleatcd their defigns, and put 
the (hips into a proper condition for failing, they got 
under way. They were attended by the natives till 
they were almod out of the found j fome in their canoes, 
and others on board the (hips. One of the chiefs, who 
had particularly attached himfclf to Captain Cook, was 
among the lad who parted from them. The Captain, 
a little time before he went, made him a fmall prefent, 
for which he received, in return, a beaver-lkm of a 
much fuperior value. This occjfioncd him to make 
fome addition to his prefent, which plcafed the chief lo 
highly, that lie prelented to the Captain the beaver- 
Ikin cloak which he then wore, and of which he was 
particularly fond. Struck with this indance of genero- 
fity, and wilhmg him not to be a fufferer by his grati
tude, Captain Cook infilled upon his acceptance of a 
hew broad-fword, with a brafs hilt, with which he ap
peared greatly delighted. The officers were earnedly 
importuned by tbe chief, and many of his countrymen, 
to pay them another vifit, who, by way of induce
ment, promifed lo procure a Urge dock of (kins.

Captain Cook gives it as his firm opinion, that who
ever may come after him to this place will find the 
natives prepared with no inconfiderable fupply of (kins, 
being an article of trade which they could oblervc the 
Europeans were eager to poffrfs, and which the Euro
peans found could be purthalcd to great advantage.

Thai hair we, as propofedfattendri partie idmdtnto. 
thojr prill of North Annua, continental, in/uSfvyr. 
tic. which bave been di/covrred, vijittd, and defenbrd, 
by our celebrated navigator Captain Cook. In our de- 

feriptum of South America, tie /ball, with the fame pre- 
cjion, relate every particular that can be derivedfrom his 
accurate and authentic accounts of the refpeSive places lie 
vijited in that JiviJhm of this quarter of the globe ; ever 
defiroots oj bolding ta view tbe traufaihoni of a man who 
hat fo efjentiaUy contributed to the in/lrvl/ion and enter
tainment of tbe public, in tbe miijl important points of 
human /peculation,

C II A P. IV.

BRITISH
SECTION I.

Countries bordering on Hudfon's Bay, Labrador or New 
Britain, (3c. Account of their Difcovery, Situation, 
Boundaries, Climate, S*Z, Rivers, Animals, parti
cular Deft upturn of the Beaver, Vegetables, Articles 
of Trade, (dc. Peculiar method of prrferving Animal

IF we were to extend the country claimed by Great 
Britain, as far as her mariners have difeovered to 

the northward, we might dretch it to 81 deg. 30 min. 
north latitude ; for fo far our countrymen, Baffin and 
Hudfon, failed, and gave their rdjiective names to the 
bays called after them.

AMERICA.

The knowledge we have obtained of thefe countries 
is owing to the repeated attempts that have been made 
to difeover a north-well paffage to the Ead Indies. 
This paffage was attempted by Forbilhcr in the year 
1576. He difehvcretKthe drait that bean his name, 
together with the mainland of New Britain, or La
brador! but failing in'thr principal defign, it was laid 
afide till the year 1585, when it was revived by John 
Davis, who furveyed the coads of Labrador, but did 
not extend the difeovrries of his predcceflbr. Baffin 
and Hudfon, as before mentioned, penetrated as far 
as 81 deg. 30 min. north (attitude, fome yean after. 
The latter of thelc wintered in this region of (rod and 
fnow, and would probably have effected the difcovery, 
had not his men mutinied, and committed him, with
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fcven of his faithful adherents, to tltf mercy of the icy 
fea in an open boat, where they perilhed. The next 
attempt was made in 1746, by Captain Ellis, who 
wintered here, but alfo failed in it. In 1761 the de- 

t fign was revived by a Captain Chriltopher, at the in- 
' ftanfe of the Hudfon’s Bay Company; but he found 

X' Blither inlet or river which could contribute to the in- 
terefts of commerce. In December 1770, the fame 
company caufed a journey to be taken by land, which 
was performed by a gentleman in their fervice, attend
ed by fomc trufty northern Indians. In this he was 
employed more than eighteen months, during which 
he proceeded to latitude 71 deg. His molt weftern 
diltance from the coalt of Hudfon’s Bay was near 600 
miles, and a vail track of continent ft retched farther on 
in that direction. Thefc regions are inhabited by dif
ferent tribes of Indians, who alfo go under various de
nominations, as Dog-ribbed, Copper-coloured, and 
Northern Indians.

Whilft Captain Cook was employed in his laft voyage, 
a confide râble objeét of which was to explore the weftern ■ 
coalt of North America in high latitudes, and to af- 
certain if, by means of any large rivers, the interior 
parts of that continent' could tx rendered acceflible by 
flopping, and a communication opened with lake Su
perior, the armed brig Lyon was lent out, in the fummer 
of 1776, to Davis’s Straus and Baffin’s Bay, to explore 
the coafts, and obtain a paffage on that fide, with a 
view to co-operate with Captain Cook, who, it was 1 up- 
poled, would, about that time, be trying for a paffoge 
on the oppofitc fide of America. This attempt not be
ing made to the fatisfadlion of the board of admiralty, 
another commander was fent out the next year, in the 
fame Ihip, for the fame purpofc ; but this voyage 
proved no more fatisfoélory than the former.

The molt northern part of America which may pro
perly be faid to belong to Great Britain, particularly 
the countries bordering on Hudfon’s Bay, arc fituated 
between 50 and 62 degrees of north latitude, and be
tween $0 and 95 deg. of weft longitude. They are 
bounded on the north by unknown lands and leas about 

.the pole, on the fquth by the Gulph of St. Lawrence 
• and Canada, on the eaft by the Atlantic Ocean, and 

on the weft by unknown lands.
So intenfely cold in the climate, that Mr. Ellis, who 

wintered in only 57 deg. 30 min. north latitude, was 
fcarcc able to preferve his own life, and the lives of his 
party, although every precaution was taken Ao fence 
againft the cold, by conltrutiing a houfe of thick pieces 
of timber, and each crevice dole fluffed with mol's, and 
plailtered over with clay ; yet, at the beginning of No
vember the cold became fb intenté, that all the bot
tled beer became frozen, although packed up in tow, 
and placed near a good fire. The cold became infup- 
portable abroad, unlels they were entirely covered in the 
warmelt fors. No kind of liquid, indeed, could with- 
ftand the cokl ; for brandy, and even fpirits of wine, 
froze ; the latter only to a confidence of oil. If the 
men touched iron, or any other folid furface, their fin
gers were frozen fall to it : and if, in drinking a dram 
of brandy out of a glal’s, they chanced to touch the giafs 
with their tongue or lips, in pulling it away the Ikin 

* was left on it.
The foil is, in general, barren in the northern parts, 

but in fome of the fouthern it is tolerably fertile.
The mountains in this country, towards the north, 

are of a tremendous height, and perpetually covered 
with fnow, which is the caufe of the extreme rigour of 
the climate, and the barrennefs of the foil.

The rivers numerous, and called, in general, 
after the names of the navigators by whom they were 
firft difeovered. The principal bays are thofe of Baffin 
and Hudfon ; in the latter of which arc feveral others of 
lefs note ; and the ftraits are thofe of Hudfon, Davis, 
and Belleifle.

The animals in the woods here are moofe-deer, elks, 
flags, bears, tigers, buffalos, wolves, foxes, beavers, 
otters, lynxes, ermines, fquirrcls, wild cats, hares, 8cc.

America.
Of the feathered kind jw geefe, buftards, ducks, par
tridges; and many othWs, both wild and tame.

The *feas abound with- whales, feals, cod, and a 
white fifh preferable to herrings ; and the rivers and 
frefli waters with pike, perch, carp, and tench.

All the animals of thefe countries are cloathed in 
winter with a clofe, foft, warm fur, In the fummer, 
which holds only for three months, they arc, as in 
other places, of a variety of colours ; but as foon as 
the winter approaches they gradually change, the brails, 
and molt of the birds, becoming of the colour of the 
fnow. Indeed, every thing^/animate or inanimate, is 
white. Even the dogs and cats carried from England 
to Hudfon’s Bay are fubjedt to the fame alteration, and 
inquire a much longer, fofter, and thicker fur, than 
they have in their own climate.

Here it may be proper to remark, that the animals of 
America, in general, are neither fo large or fo fierce as 
thofe of Afia and Africa. But then it is to be obfrrved, 
that if the quadrupeds of America are fmall, they are 
more numerous than thofe of the old world. The 
goat exported from F.urope will, in a few generations, 
become, indeed, much lefs, but it will alfo become 
more prolific, producing, inftead of one or two kids 
at a time, five, fix, and lomctimes more.

As the inhabitants of this country are cloathed in the 
(kins of beavers, anti as their principal trade conflits in 
thofe Ikins, it will be proper to give a defeription of 
that curious animal. A large beaver is about twenty- 
eight inches in length, from the hind part of the head to 
the root of the tail, and weighs fixty or feventy pounds; 
but their colour is different ; in fome places they are 
black, in others white, and in others almoft of the co
lour of the deer. It is an amphibious animal. The 
beaver, or, as it is likewifr called, the caftor, lives to 
a great age. The females generally bring forth four 
young ones at a time. Their jaws are furnifhed with 
two cutters and eight grinders : the upper cutter is two 
inches and a half in length, and the lower fomething 
longer. The upper jaw projeéts over the lower one. 
The head is fhaptd like that of a rat, and the tail likp- 
the blade of a paddle. It is about fourteen inchea'm 
length, and about an inch thick. It is covered jmth a 
fcaly (kin ; the feales being a quarter of an infli long, 
and folding over each other like thofe of a fill/

The induitry, forefight, and good management of 
thefe animals, arc extremely furprifing, and Icarce cre
dible to thofe who never faw them. When they want 
to form a feulement, three or four, or more of them, 
aflembk together, and firft pitch upon a place where 
they may have provifions, fuch as the bark of trees, 
roots, or grafs, with every thing neceflary for eroding 
their edifices, which mult be lurrounded by water : 
and if there be neither a convenient lake or pond, they 
make one, by flopping the courfe of fome brook or 
river. Eor this purpofc they cut down trees, above 
the place where they they was refolved to build, and take 
their meafures fo well, as always to make the tree foil 
towards the water, that they may have the lefs diltance 
to roll it when they have cut off the branches. This 
done, they float it to the place appointed, and thefc 
pieces they cut bigger or kfs, to fuit their convenience. 
Sometimes they ufc tht^ trunks of large trees, which 
they lay flat in the water. At others they fallen Hakes in 
the bottom of the channel, and then interweaving fmall 
branches, fill up the vacancies with clay, mud, and 
mofs, in fuch a manner, as renders the dam very tight 
and (ecure. In thefe works their tails ferve them for 
carts and trowels, and their teeth for faws and axes. 
Their paws limply the place of hands, and their feet 
ferve inftead of oars.

The conftrudion of their houfes is no kfs admirable,; 
they are generally built upon piles, at fome diltance from 
the Ihore, but fometimes dole to the banks of the rivers. 
They firft make holes at the bottom of the water for 
planting fix polls, upon which each of their edifices is 
built in a molt curious manner. Their form is round, 
with a flat roof. The walk are two feet thick, and

fometimes
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fometimes more : they ire formed of the fame materials 
as the jams juft mentioned ; and every part is fo well 
finifhed that no air can polfibly enter. About two 
thirds of the edifice is railed above the water : in this 
they lodge, and are careful to keep it clean. They 
have generally three or four different avenues to each 
houfc, which they enter under water. To provide 
provifioos again# the winter, they draw the flicks they 
cut from the trees, and thralling one end into the mud, 
let them lie under the water to prefervc the bark green 
and tender for their winter provifions. There art 
fometimes found eight or ten beavers in one houfc, at 
others not more than three or four j and let them be as 
numerous as they will, they all lodge upon one floor.

The beavers are excellent food ; but the tongue and 
tail are the molt delicious parts. The Indians fome
times roaft theft animals in me fame manner as we do 
pigs, firft burning off their fur.

Betides the fur, the beaver produces the true cafto- 
rcum, which is contained in bags in the lowcr.part of the 
belly, different from the tefticles. The value of this 
drug is well known.

The lands near the upper paru of Hudfon’s Bay 
produce large timber, and plenty of herbage, anti, if 
properly cultivated, might yield corn. Thole parts 
which are low and marlhy produce juniper, birch, 
poplar, and a linall tree of the I'pracc or fur kind i but 
there is little other herbage befides the mol's.

In the year 1670 a charter was granted to a Com
pany confifting of about nine or ten perlons, known by 
the appellation of the Hudfon’s Bay Company, for an 
exclusive trade to that bay, which they have carried on 
ever fince with great benefit to themfelvcs, though 
comparatively with little advantage to Great Britain. 
The chief commodities are fur and hides. This com
pany generally employ four fhips. They have four 
forts, viz. Churchill, Nelfon, New Severn, and 
bany, which (land on the weft fide of the bay. 
commodities with which the company fumilh tl 
lives are guns, powder, Ihot, knives, hatchets, ht ads, 
doaths both for men and women, tobacco, tibwder 
horns, combs, kettles, looking-glades, and Aarious 
other articles, the principal part of which arc/the ma
nufactures of Great Britain, and in the mercaiuile phrafe 
deemed drugs. Their exports and imports arc not fo
confide table 
Canada,

The ckiaths of the women differ from <t}iofe of the 
men only by their generally wearing a petticoat, that in 
winter comes a little lower than their knees. Their or
dinary apparel is made of the Ik ins of a deer, otters, or 
beaver, with the hair on the fur of diem. The flccves 
of their upper habit arc generally tied on with firings at 
the (houklcrs, fo that their arm-pits, even in the depth 
of winter, are expofed to the cold, which they imagine 
contristes to their health. Their difeafes, indeed, 
are burfew, and thofe generally arife from colds caught 
after drinking fpirituous liquors, which they buy of the 
Englifli: and it is melancholy truth, that thofe who 
live near the fetdements of the Hudfon’s Bay Company, 
are, by drunkennefs, become meagre, fmall, indolent, 
and hardly able to encounter the hardlhips of the coun
try 1 while thofe who live at a diftance are hardly, vi
gorous, and atiive.

They dwell in tents covered with mood- and derr- 
Ikins IcwcJ together. Tliefe are of a circular form, 
probably on account of its being mod capacious and 
convenient for their fitting round the fire, which is in the 
middle. They are formed of poles, which are extended 
at the bottom, and at the top lean to the center, where 
an opening is left to admit the light, and let out the 
fmoak. They drew the floor with the tops of pine- 
trees, and lie with their feet to the fire, and their heads 
to the Tides of the tent. The entrance is generally on 
the fouih-welt fuie, and they go in by lilting up one of 
the Ikios, to which is faltcncd a piece of Hick to make 
it flap dole.

They have no dependence for fubfiflence on the fruits 
of the earth, but live entirely on the animals they take 
in hunting, or catch in traps. They every feal'on make 
a prodigious Daughter among the deer, from the abfurd 
opinion, that the more they deftroy the greater plenty 
■will fuccced j hence they fometimes leave three or four 
hundred dead op the plains, taking out only their 
tongues, and leaving their carcalfes either to rot^or be 
devoured by the wild beads. At other times they at
tack them in the water, and bring great numbers on 
floats to the factories. They alfo five upon birds, and 
even feed on eagles, hawks, crows^ and owls, as well 
as on partridges, wild-geefr, and ducks. They gene
rally boil their flcffi, and eat it by itfclf, drinking the 
water it is boiled in, which they eftcem Very whole-

before the conqucft of ll/fomr : and in the fame manner they drtfs their filh.as they were ____ _________________ _________ ____
\I Tliefe ignorant people have many amiable qualities.

The Europeans, who refide in the factories hertJ II Thrfc arc influenced in their behaviour by natural love 
have a peculiar method in preferving their animal food] II of rectitude, that rcltrains them from all ads of violent* 
whether flelh or filh, fix or leven months, free from and injufticr, as effectually as the molt rigorous laws.
putrefaction. The filh are caught in the winter by 
cutting holes in the ice, to which they come for air. 
As loon as taken out of the water, they arc immediate
ly frozen and ftiff, but may be thawed again by being 
immerfed in cold water. In this manner the fait pro
vifions are thawed and frcfliened here. The meat is 
let down through a hole in the ice into the water, and, 
in a fliort time, becomes loft, pliable, and eats well j 
whereas if roafted or boiled in its frozen date, it would 
eat as if rotten, and be naufeous to the palate. Thus 
they are well fupplied with flelh, filh, and fowl all the 
year round.

Ptrfom, Drcfi Haiitotioni, SMjletur, A/iznnrrs, Cuf- 
toms, (3c. of the Molar on liu Loafs of Hud/tm's Bay.

THE natives fituated on the wellern Coart of Hud- 
fon's Bay, comprehending the New North and 

South Wales, arc of the middle fixe, and of^i copper 
colour. They have black eyes, and Jong, lank, black 
hair 1 but their ft at arcs vary as in Euijppe. They are 
of a cheerful difpnlinon, good-natured, affable, friend
ly, and honed in their dealjngs.

In fummer the men arc eloathed in a clofe coat made 
of a blanket, which they buy of Ac Englilh fettled in 
their neighbourhood. They have a pair of leather 
dockings, which reach lb high as to lervt alfo for 
breeches ; and their fliocs arc made of the fame materials.

4

The chiefs pf every family or tribe, who are generally 
chofen from among the mod ancient of the people, 
ufually for their Drill in hunting, their experience in 
trade, and their valour in war, in which they frequently 
engage, direft thofe wlio refide with them in their differ
ent employments 1 but their advice is rather followed 
though deference ami rclpcét, than from any compul- 
Dre obligation.

They have, however, foinr cuftoms which muD ap
pear very whimfical, and others that are extremely cruel. 
It it e(teemed a great offence for a woman to drideover 
the legs of a man when he fits on the ground 1 and they 
even think it benrath them to drink out of the lame vef- 
fcl with their wives. They have another cuftom that 
mud appear (hocking to every humane mind, and in 
which they are, in lome meafurr, imitated by the Hot
tentots. The latter expofe their parents, when labour
ing under the infirmities of old age, to periDi with hun
ger, or to be devoured by wild beads 1 and the fit 
wretches llrangk theirs : for when their parents grow 
fo old as to be unable to fupport thcmfelvrs by their 
own labour, they require their children to ftrangle them, 
and their performing it it elteemrd an aft of duty. 
This it done in the following manner : The old perfon’s 
grave being dug, he goes into it, and, after having 
converfed and fmoaked hit pipe, or perhaps drank a 
dram or two with hit children, he informs them that he 
is ready ; upon which two of them put a thong about

his
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his neck, one (landing on one fide, and the other op- 
pofite to him, which they pull violently till he expires : 
they then cover him with earth, and over that creét a 
kind of rough monument of Hones. Such okl people 
as have no children require this office of their friends i 
but in this cafe it is nut always complied with.

They have alfo a very (frange maxim of policy, 
which is obliging their women to procure frequent 
abortions, by the ufe of a certain herb, common to 
that country, in order to cafe thcinfclves of the burden 
.of a helplefs family.

The natives dwelling on the ealfern coaft of Hud- 
fim's Bay, are thofe called Llquimaux, which name is 
derived from the Indian word that fignifics eaten of raw 
flefh | for after thoroughly drying the flelh of the beads 
they kill, they cat it without any other preparation. 
They arc of a middle fize, robuft, and inclinable to 
be fat. Their heads arc large, and their faces round 
and Iwarthy i their eyes arc black, finall and Iparkling ; 
their nufes flat, their lips thick, and their hair lank 
and black i they have broad Ihuuldcrs, and their limbs, 
are proportionable; but their feet arc vciy fmall.

The behaviour of the Efquimaux refiding on the 
eadlidc of Hudf.m's Bay is chcarful and fpriglitly i but 
(bme are fubtle, cunning and deceitful, great flatterers, 
and much addifled to pilfer from rtrangers ; rafily ren
dered bold by encouragement ; but as caftly frightened i 
and fo attached to their own country, that fome, who 
have been taken prifoners by the fouthern Indians when 
they were boys, and brought to the factories, have, 
for fevcral years, regretted their abfencc from their 
native country, and the enjoyment of what they loved 
when they were there i thus one of them, after having 
been fed upon Englilh diet, being prtfent when an Eng- 
lifhmaii was cutting up a leal, from which the train- 
oil ran very plentifully, (cooped up what he could fave 
with his hands, and (wallowing it crycd, “ Ah! com
me:-. ! me to my dear country, where I- could get 
my belly ii.il of this."

The mens cloatlu are made ol fcal (kins, and fome- 
times of the (kins of land and fea-fowl fewed toge
ther: their coats have a h >od like a capuchin, are clofe 
from the .bread before, an I rt a.h no lower than the 
middle of the thigh : the breeches are clofe before and 
behind, gathered like a purfe, with a firing, and tied 
about their waifls: they have feveral pairs of boots 
and fucks, which they wear one over another, to keep 
them warm and dry. The difference between the drefs 
of the men and that of the women is, that the latter 
have a narrow flap behind their jacket that reaches 
to their heels. Their hoods are likewife larger and 
wider at the Ihouldcrs, for the fake of carrying their 
children in them at their backs ; and their boots, which 
ate a great deal wider, are commonly (tuck out with 
whalebone, becaufe when they want to put a child out 
of their arms they flip it into one of their boots till 
they can take it up again. A few of them wear (hifts 
of feal bladders fewed together. Their doaths are, 
in general, fewed very neatly : this is performed with 
an ivory needle, and the finews of a deer fplit fine and 
ufed for thread. They difeover a good deal of laite io 
adorning them with (tripes of different coloured (kins 
fewed in the manner of borders, cuffs, and robings for 
their doaths, which altogether appear handlbme as well 
as convenient.

One lingular part of their drefs is their fnow eyes, 
as they properly call them. Thefe arc bits of wood, 
or ivory, formed to cover the organs of fight, and 
tied at the back of the head : in each piece are two flits 
of the fame length with the eyes, but narrower, thro' 
which they fcc diftinétly. This invention prewnts 
(how blindnefs, a very painful diforder occafioncd by 
the brighmefe-ef-tht light reflecting from the fnow, ef- 
pecially yin the Icafon they call fpring. Their ulc 
(Lengthens the fight, and becomes fo habitual to them, 
that wheh they would obferve an objeft at a great di- 
llance, they commonly look through them as we do 
through a ^erfpeftive glafs.

AMERICA. 4«9
Their inflruments for filhing anti fowling difeover a 

genius far invention. Their darts and*harpoons are 
well made, as are alfo their bows and arrows. Their 
boats arc cafy of carriage and quick in motion. The 
frames are made of wood or whale bone. They rub- 
the feam with a kind of fize made of feals blubber.
In thefe boats they carry their little conveniences and 
their inflruments for killing whales -and other fea ani
mals. When they have killed a whale they tow it to 
Ihore with their canoes, and (trip it of the fat, which 
not only ferves them for food, but to burn in their 
lamps during winter.

Qn their goinj^o fea in order to catch fi(h they ge
nerally take m their boats a bladder filled with train 
oil, as our people do a dram bottle, and feem to drink 
the contents with the fame rclilh . and when their flock 
is out they have been fecn to draw the bladder through 
their teeth in order to extroél the very lall drop of this 
precious liquid. They arc probably convinced by ex
perience ol the falutary effects of fuch coarlc kind of 
oil in their rigorous climate, which occafions their 
fondnefs for it.

It is obferved by voyagers, that in failing to the 
northward in thefe regions every thing dwindles ; the 
men become lower in fixture, and the very trees link 
into brulhwood.

SECTION II.

CANADA.

Situation. Boundaries. Climate. Soil. Animal and
VegetaHe Productions. Rivers. Lakes. Principal
Places. Law. Commerce, £#c.

CANADA is fituated between 45 and 50 degrees 
of north latitude, and between 68 and 90 deg. 

ot call longitude. It is bounded on the north by New 
Britain, on the call by Nova Scotia, on the fouth by 
the Apalachian mountains, and on the well by un
known lands.

The climate and foil vary greatly in this extenfive 
track. Along the banks of the river St. Lawrence it 
is excelfive cold in winter, and as intenfivcly hot in 
fummer. The reft of the country is interfered with 
large woods, lakes and rivers, which render it dill 

Il colder. The foil, however, in many places is fertile, a 
producing whales and vegetables in abundance.

Canada abounds in flags, elks, deer,, bears, foxes, 
wild cats, ferrets, wcalcls, fquirrcls of different kinds, 
hares, rabbits, &c. In the fouthern pans arc wild 
bulls, divers forts of roebucks, goats, &c. The 
marflics, lakes, and pools, fwarm with beavers, of 
which we have already given a defeription.

The Canadians have different ways of taking bea-j 
vers. They fometimes (hoot them, and at other times 
catch them in traps, which lad method they prefer, be
caufe it does not damage the (kin. In winter they 
break the ice at fome diftance from the huts, and 
placing (lakes in the water they fallen nets to them.
The beavers being difturbed in their huts, by a dog 
fent in for that purpofc, immediately take to the water, 
when they are foon entangled in the net.

There is a diminutive fpecies of beaver called the 
Mu(k Rat, the tail of which produces a very ftrong 
feent.

There are two forts of bears in this country, one of 
a rcddidi, and the other of a biackilh colour.

The Indians fcarcc undertake any thing with greater 
folemnitv than hunting the bear 1 and an alliance with 
a noted bear-hunter, who has killed fevcral in one day, 
is more eagerly fought after than that of one who has 
rendered himiclf famous in war; this chacc fupplying 
them both with food and raiment. The bears lodge, 
during the winter either in hollow trees or caves ; and, 
as they lay up no provifions, have no food during that

I icafon.
6 H The
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The bear is not naturally fierce, except when wound
ed or pinched with hunger. They run thcml'elvcs very 
poor in the month of July ; end it is fomewliat dange
rous to meet them till their hunger is fatished, and they 
recover their flelh, which they do very I'uddcnly. They 
arc fond of grapes, and molt kinds of fruit. W'hen 

* provilions arc Icarcc in the woods they venture out 
among the fettlemcnts, and make great havock of the 
Indian corn, and lomctimes kill the fwine. 1 heir 
chief weapons are their fore-paws, with which they 
will hug anv animal they lcizc immediately to death.

The buffalo of Canada is larger than that of Eu
rope. The body is covered with a very valuable black 
wool, and the hide is remarkably foft and pliant.

Wolves are fcarce in Canada, but they afford the 
finelt furs in all the country : their flefh is white, and 
good to eat, and they purfue their prey to the tops of 
the tailed trees. The black foxes arc greatly edeern- 
cd, and very fcarce i but thofe of other colours are 
more common i and lome on the Upper Miffiffippi are 
of a filver colour, and very beautiful. They live on 
water-fowls, which they decoy within their clutches by 
a thoufand antic tricks, and then fpring upon them and 
devour them.

The Canadian poll-cat has a mod beautiful white 
fur, except the tip of the tail, which is as black as jet. 
When purfue,I, he lets fly his urine, which, it is laid, 
infeeds tile air for a quarter of a mile round ; for which 
rcafun he is called by the inhabitants the devil’s brat, 
or the dinkard.

The Canadian rat is of a beautiful filver colour, with 
a bufliy tail, and as big again as the European. -The 
female carries under her belly a bag, « hich (he opens 
and (huts at pleafure ; and in that Ihc places her young 
when purfued.

There are three forts of fquirrels : that called the fly
ing fquirrel will leap forty feet and mure from one tree 
to another. This little animal is very.lively and eafily 
tamed, and he puts tip wherever he can find a plate, 
in the flreve, pocket, or muff: he firfl pitches on his 
matter, whom he will didinguilh among twenty perlons.

The Canadian porcupine is lels than a middling 
dog : w hen roaded, he cats full as well as a fucking 
pig-

The hares and rabbits differ little from thofe of Eu
rope, only they turn grey in winter.

Some of the rivers breed crocodiles, which differ but 
little from thofe of the Nile.

Amoq" the other animals of this country which mod 
deferve tie attention of the naturalid is the tfk, which 
is abouche fize of a horfc or mule. Many extraordi- 
nac^Mlicinal qualities, particularly for curing the 
(aWlÿlkngfs, are aferibed to the hoof of the left fc*n 
of nus «glial. They live in cok( countries, and when 
the w inter affords them no grafs they gnaw the barks 
of trees.

Of the feathered creation here arc eagles, falcons, 
partridges, red, grey and black, with long tails, which 
they fpread out like a fan, and make a fine appear
ance. Here arc alfo fnipcs, ducks, geefe, turkies, 6cc. 
Of finging birds there are.ahrtilhcs and goldfinches rc- 
fcmbling thofe of Europe ; but the chief finging bird 
of Canada is the white bird, a Ipccies of ortolan very 
fhewy and remarkable for proclaiming the return of 
Ipring.

The lakes are large and numerous ; the chief are 
Lake Superior, which is too leagues in length, 70 
broad, and contains lèverai iflands ; the lakes Michi
gan, Illinois, Hurons, Ontario, Frontenac, Cham
plain, See. Of the rivers, which arc innumerable, the 
principal are, the Great River St. Lawrence, St. John, 
Trois Rivieres, &c. The Bay of St. Lawrence is en
tered between Cape Rctz in Newfoundland and Cape 
Breton ; and after doubling Cape Rofe, you fleer into 
the river of the fame name. Towards the fouth lie 
the Bay and Point of Gafpey : below this Bay is a 
Steep, called the Pierced Illand, from an aperture in 
its middle, through which a floop might pafs with her 
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fails up. At a league diftance from the Bored I (land 
lies the illand Bonaventure ; and at a league diftance 
from that the illand Mifcoiv, which has an excclknt 
harbour, and is eight leagues in circumference. A 
fpring of frefh water fpovts up to a confulerable height 
in the offing, not far from this illand. The next ob- 
jeft that prelents itfe'f in the river St. Lawrence is the 
illand Anticofli ; and the cunrnt fètiing ftrongly in 
upon it renders the navigation hr re very dangerous, in 
cafe of a calm, cfpeciallv as the illand is lined with 
breakers. This illand is narrow ; but lies in the mid
dle of the river, and extends about forty leagues from 
north-eall to fouth-weft.

After palling this illand the navigation becomes'1 
more tolerable ; but dill great precaution mutt be 
tiled. The mounts Notre Dame and Lewis lie on 
he larboard fide: n&P the latter are fume plantations.
The next [mint is Trinity Point, "which mult be avoided 
with great care. A little higher are the Paps of Mon- 
tani, fo called from the ap[*arancc of the mountain, 
fituated about two leagues (torn the Ihore.-"The land 

,m the neighbourhood is not only unprofitable, but ap
pears fruitful, being covered with rocks, lands, and 
impenetrable thickets : it contains, however, plenty of 
game. On the other fide the river, and advancing 
two 1 agues into its bed, lies the fhoal ol Manicouagu, 
which is the molt dangerous in the river : it is named 
from a river that falls from the mountains of Labra
dor, and otherwilc called the river of St. Barnabas, 
and the Black River. From this to Green Illand the 
navigation is flow and uncertain, and the Ihores un
comfortable and uninhabited. Somewhat ; higher lies 
the river Saguenay, which carries (hips ^5 leagues 
above its mouth, where is an excellent harbour called 
Tadouflac i, in failing from which great care mult lie 
taken to avoid the Red Illand or Cape Rouge, which 
is a dangerous rock of that colour, whofe furface is 
equal to the water, and often proves fatal to (hipping.

Many voyagers arc of opinion, if the Canadian 
fifhrrv was improved it would be more beneficial than 
thé fur trade. Be Tides a great variety of other filh in 
the lakes and rivers, particularly that of St. Lawrence, 
are fea-wolves, fea-cows, porpoifes, the lencornet, the 
gobvrque, the fca-plaife, falmon trout», turtles, lob- 
Itrrs, the chaouralou, (torgeon. the achigau, and the 
gikhead. The fea-wolf, fo called from its howling, 
is an amphibious creature. 1 lis head rcfrmblcs that of 
a dog : he has four very (hurt legs, of which the fore 
ones have naiis ; but the hind ones terminate in fins. 
The larg It weigh 230 pounds, ind are of different 
colours. Their flelh is good eating ; but the profit of 
it lies in its oil, which is proper for burning, and cur- 
tv ing of ksther. Their ikins make excellent cover
ings for trunks; and though not fo fine as Morocco 
leather, they prefrrve their freftmefs better, and are 
lefs liable to cracks. The Ibties and boots made of 
thofe Ikins let in no water, and, when properly tanned, 
make excellent and lading covers for feats. The Ca
nadian fea-cow is larger than the fea-wolf, but te- 
fcmblcs it in figure. It has two teeth of the thickncfs 
and length of a man’s arm, that, when grown, look 
like horns, and is a very fine ivory as well as its other 
teeth. The fturgeon is from right to twelve feet long 
and proportionably thick, but there is a final! fpecics, 
the flelh of which is very delicate.

In Canada are many reptiles, among which1 the 
rattle-fnake is the molt remarkable for fize and venom.
The bite of this fnake is mortal, if the root of a cer
tain plant is not immediately applied to the wound.

The cultivated parts of this country yield large crops 
of Indian corn, barley, rye and other grain. Melons 
and grapes arc produced here, as alfo the hop plant, v 
The meadow grounds that are well watered yield ex
cellent grafs, and feed numbers of cattle. Tobacco, 
in particular, thrives well, and is much cultivated.

The uncultivated parts of Canada contain the great- 
eft forefts in the world. They form one continued 
yood unplantcd by the hands of men, and to all ap

pearance
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pearance as ok! as the creation. Nothing can be more 
magnificent to the view. The trees lofe themfrlves in 
the clouds : and fuch is the prodigious variety of fpe- 
cies, that even amonglt the le perlons who have taken 
moll pains, to know them, there is not one, perhaps, 
that is acquainted with half the number.

This (irovince produces two forts of pine, tl 
and*the redi four forts of furs -, three forts of^Fdar and 
oak, the white and the red , three forts of «(Fruit-trees, 
the hard, the foft, and the fmooth ; the .male and fe
male maple, white and red elms, and poplars. About 
November the bears and wild cats take up their habi
tations in the hollow elnu, and remain their till April. 
Here are alfo cherry rees, plumb-trees, and other 
fruit-trees, fimilar to t ole in Europe. Near Quebec 
is a fine lead mine, ar »the whojïvcountry abounds in 
coals.

Thq principal towns in Canada are Quebec, Trois 
Rivieres, or the Three Rivers, and Montreal. Nia 
gara, though not extent fir, is dillinguilhed by a famous 
cataraCt, between 7 and 800 feet high, half a league 
broad, the water of which runs fo violently, that all 
beads attempting to crofs it a quarter of a league above 
are fwallowed up. It tumbles off the precipice with 
fuch fury, that it makes an arch under which three men 
piav pafs a-bread without danger.

Here it is neceffary to oblerve, that the French 
comprehended, under the name of Canada, a vetv large 
territory, taking into their claims part of Novia Scotia, 
New England, and New York, on the ead ; and, to 
the wed, extending it as far as the Pacific Ocean. 
That part, however, whiih they were able to cultivate, 
lay chiefly on the banks of the river St. Lawrence, and 
tlie numerous fmaller rivers which it receives. This 
being reduced by the Biitifli arms in the glorious year 
1759, has been fmee founded into a Briiilh province, 
called the pro wince of Quebec, of which the capital is 
a city of the fame name, fituated at the confluence of 
the rivers St. Lawrence and St. Charles, about 140 
leagues from Cape Rouge or Rollers. It is built on a 
rock and divided into an upper and lower town. The 
haven is fafe and commodious. The houles in both 
towns are of done, and built in a tolerable m.innçr. 
Before the city was taken by the Englilh it made a very 
fine appearance.

Among the principal edifices were the epifcopal pa
lace ; the fort or citadel, the rrfidence of the governor- 
general i the lioufe and church of the Recollects 1 the 
church of the Urluline nuns, in which is the tomb of 
M. Montcalm, who commanded the French, and was 
mortally wounded, at the battle of Quebec, (in which, 
alfo, fell the gallant Wolfe, who commanded the Eng
lilh 1) the fumptuous college of the Jeluits, the inten
dant's houfe, the royal magazines, See. &c.

The fortifications of Quebec, at the time it was 
taken by the Briiilh arms, were as complete as it was 
podible to render them.

In failing up the river St. Lawrence from Quebec to 
Montreal, which is 170 miles, the eye is delighted 
with beautiful landfcapes, the banks, in many places, 
being very deep, and (haded With lofty trees. The 
farms lie pretty clofe all the way ■, feveral gentlemens 
houfes, neatly built, (hew themfrlves at intervals 1 and 
there is all the appearances of a flourifhing colony, tho' 
but few towns or villages. Many fine ulands are in- 
terfperfed in the river, and afford a pifturlque view. 
After palfing the Richlicu 1 durais, the air becomes lb 
mild and temperate, that the voyager thinks hiinfrlf 
tranfplAnted to another climate -, but this is only to be 
underdood of the fummer months.

The town called Trois Rivieres is about half way be
tween Quebec and Montreal, and has its name from 
three rivers, which join their currents-here, and fall in
to the river St. Lawrence. It is much retorted to by 
feveral nations of Indians, who come to trade with the 
inhabitants in various kinds of furs and (kins.

Montreal is fituated on the ifland formed by the river 
St. Lawrence, which is ten leagues in length, and four 
in breadth. While the French had pofTcflion of Canada,

both the city and ifland of Montreal were private pro
perty, and fo well improved, that the whole ifland was 
a mod delightful fpot, and produced every thing that 
could adminidcr to the conveniences of life. When 
it was reduced by General Amherfl, it was populous. 
The houfes were built in an handfome manner, and 
very houfe might be feen at one view from the harbour. 
This place is furrounded by a wall and dry ditch, and 

iS fortifications have been improved by the Englilh.
It is nearly as large as Quebec ; but fince its conqued 
by the Britilh arms it has luffered much by fire.

Before the conqued of the province of Canada, the 
different tribes of Indians inhabiting it were almoft in
numerable. But thefc people are obferved to decreafe 
in population where the Europeans are mod numerous, 
owing chiefly to the immoderate ufe of fprituous li
quors, of which they are cxcc(lively fond.

In the year 1774 an aft was palled by the Parliament 
of Great Britain, allowing the inhabitants of the pro
vince of Quebec, profefling the Roman Catholic reli
gion, the free cxcrcilc of the fame, lubjeft to the King’s 
I'upreniacy. By the fame aft their clergy may enjoy 
their accudome.l dues and rights, but with ref|ieft on
ly to perf >ns of their own religion ; for a right is re
ferred to his Majelty to make a fuiuble provifion for 
the Protcffint clergy. In matters of property, refe
rence is to be had to the laws of Canada ; but criminal 
cafes are to be determined by the laws of England.

While the French were in poffelfion of this country 
the Indians fupplied them with peltry -, and the French 
had trailers who, in the manner of the original inhabi
tants, iraverfed the vad lakes and rivers in canoes, with 
incredible indudry and patience, carrying their goods 
into the mod remote parts of America, amongil people 
unknown to any other Europeans. Thus they habitua
ted the Indians to commerce, and they vifited the 
French in their feulements. For this purpofe people 
from all pans, even from the didance of 1000 miles, 
caifit to the French fair at Montreal, which began in 
June, and fometimes laded three months. Many fo- 
Icqinilirs were obferved on thefc occafions i guards 
were placed, and the governor a Hided, to preferve or
der in fuch a concourlc, compofed of fo great a variety 
of favage nations. But fometimes great tumults hap
pened 1 and the Indians being fo fond of brandy, fre
quently gave all their merchandize for a I mall quantity 
of that fpiritunus liquor.

It is very remarkable, that many of thefc Indians 
actually palled by our fettlement of Albany, in New 
York, and travelled upwards of 200 miles farther to 
Montreal, though they might have purchafed the com
modities cheaper at the former place. So great an af- 
cendancy had the French gained, by their infinuating 
addrrls, over the minds of thefc people.

Since the Flnglilh became pqffeffed of Canada, their 
exports to Great Britain, in (kins, furs, ginfeng, fnakc- 
root, capillaire, and wheat, have greatly increafed, as 
well as the imports from Great Britain. Hence the 
value and importance of this trade mull be evident. It 
would loon be increafed to a great degree, were the 
river St. Lawrence always open. But the exceflive ' 
cold, which continues there from December to April, 
renders all navigation impracticable. Another incon
venience arifes from the falls of the river St Lawrence, 
below Montreal, which prevent large fhips from com
ing to that emporium of inland commerce.

SECTION II.

NOVA SCOTIA, on NEW SCOTLAND.

Name, Situation, Extent, Boundaries, Climate, Soil,
Produce, Revolutions, Divifious, Chief Towns, làc.

THIS country obtained the name of Nova Scotia 
from Sir William Alexander, fecretary to King 

James I. that monarch having made him the lirft grant 
of lands in it.

Nova
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No»» Scotia it fituatcd between the 43d and 49th 
degrees of north latitude. It is about 350 miles in 
length, and 150 in breadth, and bounded on the north 
by the river St. Ijwrence, on the call by the Atlantic 
Ocean, on the fouth by the lame, and unjRhe welt by 
Canada and New England.

A great part of the country conflits of the peninfula 
that is formed by the Bay of Fund», Chenigto, and 
Green Bay, all the coalt of which, from Cape Sable 
on the welt, to Cape Canfo on the call, is lined with 
fhoals or lands. Befides the Bays above-mentioned, 
there is a great number of others all along the coalt, 
particularly Gal'pe, Chaleurs, and ChcdibuSo, on the 
north-call ; the Bay of I Hands, Chebufto, and La 
Here, on the fouth ; and the Bay of Annapolis on the 
fouth fide of the Bay of Fundy. In thefe bays, and 
other parts of the coalt, are many fine roads and havens. 
The chief capes arc thole of Policies and Gafpé, on the 
nonh-eatti Capes Portage, Ecoumenac, Tourmrntin, 
Port, Epis, Fogery, and Canto, on the ealt ; Capes 
Blanco, Vert, 1 codorr, Lore, La Heve, andN egro, 
on the .fouth; Cape S aille, and Cape Fourche, on the 
fouth-wrlt. The rivers and lakes are very numerous. 
Of the former the molt material arc thole of St. John, 
Paflàmagnadi, Prnobicot, and St. Croix, which run 
from north and fouth, and fall into the Bay of Fundy ; 
and thofc of Kilgouchc and Nipifiguit, which run from 
welt to ealt, and fall into the Gulph of St. Lawrence 1 
and that of Chebucto, that falls into the Atlantic. Of 
the latter, thofc called Kefcbcn and FItnculc are very 
large : but there arc many that have not yet received 
any particular names.

The climate of this country, through the hidden 
tranlition from heat to cold, has been found unfavour
able to European contentions. A feven months in- 
tenfe cold is generally liiccceded by a heat as intenfe, 
without the inter, ening and rWfelhing feafons offpring 
and autumn ; added to which, the country is invclopcd 
in the gloom of a fog a great part of the year.

In to an unfavourable climate little produce can be 
rxpeâcd from the foil, which being thin and barren, 
the corn is of a Ihritelled kind like rye, and the grafs 
intermixed with a cold fpongy mofs. There are tracks, 
however, to the fouthward, which arc fertile ; and, in 
general, the foil is adapted to the produce of hemp and 
flax. The timber is, in general, very proper for Ihip 
building.

There are the lame animals here as in the neighbour
ing provinces, as deer, beavers, otters, wild fowl, and 
all Ipecies of game. Many kinds of European qua
drupeds and fowls have been lent here from time to 
time, and thrive well. "1 he filh begin to fpawn at the 
clofe of March, when they enter the rivers in valt 
fhoals. Herrings come up in April, and felmon in 
May. But the molt valuable appendage to Nova 
Scotia is Cape-Sable coalt, along which is one continued

range of cod filhing banks, and excellent large har
bours.

This country has often reverted from one private 
proprietor to another, and from the French to the Eng- 
lifli nation. It was ceded to the French by the treaty 
of Bteda in 1661 ; but being afterwards taken by the 
Englilh, it was, by the treaty of Utrecht, yielded up 
to them.

From divers political motives, a refolution was taken 
in the ycyr 1749, to form a feulement in this province 
at the expence of government. Purfuant to the lame, 
30CO Brttilh families were tranlportcd hither, and a 
town was creâed on the Bay of ChebtiSo, and called 
Hallifax, in honour of the Earl of Hallifax, to whofe 
wildom and care we owe this feulement.

The town of Hallifax is very commodioufly fituatcd 
for the filhery, and has a communication with moth 
parts of the province, either by land carriage, the fea, 
or navigable rivers, with an excellent harbour for ship
ping. It has an intrenchmcnt, It lengthened with forts 
of timber. The trade of the inhabitants is in filh, 
furs, and naval (tores.

The other towns of lefs note .are Annapolis- Royal, 
which, though but fmall, was once the capital of the 
province. It has one of the fine It harbours in America, 
capable of containing 1000 vefiels to anchor, in the 
utmolt freurity.

St. John's is a new feulement at the mouth of the 
river of that name.

Before Canada was ceded to the Englilh, that colony 
fullered greatly from the incurfions of the Indians, in- 
fomuch that the people could hardly extend themfelvc* 
beyond the reach of the cannon of the fort, or attend 
their works, even in that confined circle, without the 
greatelt danger.

In the year 1784 this province was divided into two 
governments, viz. New Scotland and New Brunfwick. 
The latter is bounded on the wcltward of the river St. 
Croix by the laid river to its fource, and by a line drawn 
due north from thence to the fouthem boundary of 
Quebec ; to the northward of the fame boundary as far 
as the weltem extremityjof the Bay of Chaleurs 1 to the 
caltward by the faid bay to the Gulph of St. Lawrence, 
to the bay called Bay Verte 1 to the fouth by a line in 
the center of the Bay of F'undy, from the center of St. 
Croix aforefaid to the mouth of the Mulqjnt river t by 
the faid river to its fource, and from thence by a due 
ealt line acrofs the ifthmus into the Bay Verte, to join 
the eaftern lot above deferibed, including all iHands 
within fix leagues of the coalt.

Since the conclufion of the American war, the emi
gration of loyalifts to this province from the United 
States has been very great. By them new towns have 
been railed, particularly Shelburne, which extends two 
miles on the water-fide, contains a great number of 
houfes, and many thoufand inhabitants.

CHAP. V.

UNITED STATES of AMERICA.
INTRODUCTION.

WITHOUT entering on foe particulars relative 
to the war between Great obtain and her Ame

rican Colonies, which terminated the cltablilhment 
of the United States of America, as thefe are univer- 
fally known, it may fuffice, by way of introduction to 
this part of our work, to remark, that on the 4th of 
July, 1776, the congrefs publilhed a folcmn declara
tion, feu mg forth tire caufcs of their withdrawing their 
allegiance from the crown of Great Britain.

1 hey dated, in the name, and by the authority, of 
the united colonies of New Hampfhirc, Maflachulctt's

8 I

Bay, Rhode I Hand and Providence Plantations, Coo- 
ncfticut, New York, New Jerfey, Pcnnfylvania, De
laware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, and Georgia, that they then were, and, of 
right, ought, to be Free and Independent States, and 
that, as luch, they had full power to levy war, con
clude peace, contract alliances, eftablifli commerce, 
and perform all other afts and things, which indepen
dent dates may of right do. They ako publilhed arti
cles of confederation and perpetual union between the 
united colonies, in which they aflumed the title of 
" The United SUlet aj Amt) tea."

For
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For the more convenient management of the general 

interdis of thefe liâtes, it was determined, that dele
gates Ihoukl be annually appointed in fuch manner as 
the legidature of each Hate Ihoukl direfl, to meet in 
congrefs on the firft Monday in November of every 
year, with a power referved in each (late to recall its 
delegates, or any of them, at any time within the year, 
or to fend others in their (lead, for the remainder of the 
year. In determining queftions in the United States, 
in congrefs affembled, each (late is to have one vote. 
Every Hate is to abide by the determination of the 
United States in congrefs aflembied, on all queftions 
fubmitted to them by the confederation. The articles 
of the confederation are to be inviolably obferved by 
every (late, and the union is to be perpetual : nor is any 
alteration, at any time hereafter, to be made in any of 
them, unlefs loch alteration be agreed to in a congrefs 
of the United States, and to be afterwards confirmed 
by the legidature of every ftate.

On the joth of Jihuary, 1778, the French King 
concluded a treaty of amity and commerce with the 
Thirteen United Colonies of America, as independent 
Hates. Holland acknowledged them as fuch April 19, 
1781 : and on the 30th of November 1781, provifional 
articles were figned at Paris by the Britilh and Ameri
can commiflioners, in which his.Britannic Majefty ac
knowledged the thirteen colonies to be free, lovereign, 
and independent Hates 1 and thefe articles were after
wards ratified by a definitive treaty. Sweden acknow
ledged them as fuch February $, 1783 i Denmark 15th 
of February, 17831 Spain in March, anil Ruflia in 
July, 1783.

SECTION I.

NEW ENGLAND.

Situation. Extent. Boundaries. Divifions. Climate. Soil. 
Product. Articles 0/Exportation and Importation. In
land ‘trade. Religion. Government. Defcnption of 
particular Colonies and Towns.

NEW England is fituated between the 41 ft and 43th 
degrees of north latitude, and 67th and 73d de

grees of weft longitude. It is bounded by Canada on 
the north-weft 1 by Nova Scotia, or Arcadia, on the 
north-call j by the Atlantic Ocean on the call and 
fouth i and by the province of New York on the weft; 
being $50 miles long. It comprehends four colonies, 
viz. New Hamplhire, Maflachufetts Bay, Rhode 
Ifland and Providence Plantation, and Connecticut.

The fummers in New England are but of Ihort dura
tion. For the fpace of two months the Iky is perfectly 
clear, which renders the country fo healthy, that it is 
laid to agree better with Britilh conllitutions than any 
other of the American provinces. The winters arc here 
long and fevere, the wind often boifterous, and the air 
extremely (harp, but not intolerable. Naturalifts af- 
cribe the early approach, and the length and feverity of 
the winters, to the large frelh water-lakes lying to the 
north-weft of New England, which being conftantly 
frozen over from the beginning of November to June 
or July, occafion thofe piercing winds, which prove fo 
fatal to mariners on this coaft. Towards the fea the 
land is generally low, and frequently marlhy 1 but in 
the country it rifes into hills, and on the north-call be
comes altogether rocky and mountainous.

The foil about the Maflachufetts Bay is black, and the 
graft rank, but the uplands arc fruitfifl. The fruits of 
Old England come to great perfection here 1 and the 
country in general produces com, pulfe, efculent plants, 
Indian com, and all kinds of timber. The oaks here 
are inferior to thole of Old England 1 but the firs are of 
a prodigious bulk 1 and they draw from thefe and other 
trees, pitch, tar, rofin, turpentine, gums, and baltn : 
the foil alfo producing hemp and flax, a (hip may be 
built, and rigged out, with tha produce thereof.
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There is here great abundance and variety of fowl, as 
geefe, ducks, turkies, hens, partridges, widgeons, 
fwans, herons, heathcocks, pigeons, &c. nor is the 
feathered kind in greater plenty than the quadrupeds, 
more immediately necelfary to human fubfiftence and 
convenience. All kinds of European cattle thrive and 
multiply exceedingly. The horfes of the province are 
hardy, meulefome, and ferviceablc, but fmall. Here 
are alfo elks, deer, hares, rabbits, fqüirrek, beavers, 
otters, monkics, racoons, fables, bears, wolves, foxes, 
together with a variety of other tame and wild quadru
peds : but the molt extraordinaiy of thefe animals is the 
mofe, or moofe deer; the black fpecies of which is 
about 11 feet high, with four horns, and broad palms, 
fomc diftant near 11 feet from the tip of one horn to 
the other. His body is about the fize of a bull ; bis 
neck refcmbles a Hag’s ; his tail is fomewhat longer, 
and his flelh extremely grateful. The light-coloured 
moofe, called wampoon by the Indians, is of a fmaller 
ftature, and much more common than the black. The 
rattle-fnake is another natural curiofuy of New Eng
land, though not peculiar to it.

The furrounding feas, and interfering riven, afford 
abundance of filh 1 confequently there are many filh- 
eries, particularly for cod and mackarel.

Sugar-baking, diftilling, paper-making, and the 
falt-works, arc improveable; and the iron-mines are 
confiderable.

The people export bifeuit, meal, fait provifions, 
fometimes cattle and horfes, planks, hoops, Ihingles, 
pipe-ftaves, butter, cheefc, grain, oil, tallow, tur
pentine, bark, calf-(kins, tobacco, apples, cyder, and 
onions. They import, in return, fugar, cotton, gin
ger, and various other commodities. From Europe 
they import wine, filks, woollen cloths, toys, hard
ware, linen, ribbons, Huffs, laces, paper, houfehold 
furniture, huibandry tools of all kinds, cordage, hats, 
ftockings, (hoes, and India goods. They manufaéture 
coarfc linen and woollen doth for their own ufe. Hats 
are alfo made here, and find a good fale in the other 
colonies. The bufinefs of Ihip-building was one of 
the greateft and molt profitable employments of this 
country. ,

The inland trade, befides malts, yards, and provi
fions of all kinds, conflits chiefly of furs, and the Ikins 
of beavers and martins. The furs and Ikins arc brought 
in by the Indians, efpecially thofe on the rivers Penob- 
fcot and St. John.

In New England every feft of Chriftitns is allowed 
the free exercile of their own mode of religion, and is 
equally under the proteétion of law.

With refpect to the government of New England 
previous to the yevolt of the colonies, the appointment 
of a governor, lieutenant-governor, feeretary, and all 
the officers of the admiralty, was veiled in the crown. 
The power of the militia was wholly -in the hands of 
the governor as captain-general. All judges, juftices, 
and Iheriffs, to whom the execution of the law was en- 
trufted, were nominated by the governor, with the 
advice of the council. The governor had a negative 
on the choice of cotinfellors, preremptory and unlimit
ed. He was not obliged to give a rcafon for what he 
did in this particular, or reltraincd to anv number. Au
thentic copies of the fcver:l aéts palled by this colony, 
as well as others, were tranfmitted to the court of Eng
land for the royal approbation : but If the laws of this 
colony were not repealed within three years after they 
were prefcnted, they were not repealable by the crown 
after that time. No laws, ordinances, cleftions of ma- 
giltrates, or aéts of government whatfoever, were va
lid without the governor’s confent in writing.

But this mode of government has been totally chang
ed with the revolution that fince took place, ef which 
we have already given an account. It was on the 23th 
of July, 1776, that, by an order from the council at 
Bolton, the declaration of the American congngft, ab- 
foiving the united colonics from their allrgiantS to the 
Britilh crown, and declaring them free and independent!
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was publicly proclaimed from the balcony of the Rate 
houle in that town.

A conftitution, or form of government, for the com
mon wealth of Maffachufett’s, including a declaration 
of rights, was agreed to, and took place, in Oftober, 
1780. This government was formed abfolutely upon 
republican principles, both in a civil and religious 
fente.

The Maflachufetts colony received its name from the 
Indians who inhabited thefr parts when the Englifh 
tied came hither. It is fubdivided into the provinces 
of Plymouth, Maflàchufetts Proper, and Maine.

Plymouth province is divided into the counties of 
Brillai, Plymouth, ami Barnftaple. Briftol, the chief 
town of the county of that name, is large and populous, 
has a commodious harbour, and is well fituated for 
trade.

In the province of Maffachufctts Proper are the 
counties of Suffolk, Middlefex, and Effex. Their 
chief towns arc Bolton, Cambridge, and Salem.

Bolton is not only the chief town of Maffachufctts 
Proper, but of all New England. It (lands on a penin- 
fula at the bottom of Maflàchufetts Bay, about eight 
miles from its mouth, and is well fortÿcd. The ap
proach to the'harbour by (hipping is narrow, but within 
it there is room enough for 500 (ail to lie at anchor, in 
a good depth of water. On one of the i(lands of the 
bay (lands fort William, the molt regular fortrefs be
longing to the United States. No (hip can approach 
the town without palling dircftly under the guns of the 
fort. About two leagues from the city is a light-houle, 
erefted on a rock. At the bottom of the bay, which 
is very Ipacious, is a pier, near :ooo feet in length, with 
a row of merchants warehoufes on the north fide. The 
city lies in the (liape of a half-moon round the harbour, 
being in length about two miles, and in fome places near 
three quarters of a mile broad. The principal (treel 
runs from the pier up to the town-houfe, which is a 
hand Ionic building, with walks for the merchants. 
This edifice contains the courts of julticc, the council- 
chamber, and the houfc of reprefentatives. There are 
fome places of public worlhip, and other Rrufluncs, 
both Ipacious and elegant.

Cambridge Town, commonly called Newton, is 
fituated on the northern branch of Charles’s river, about 
three miles from Bolton, in which are fcveral good 
flrects : but it is mod confiderable for its univrrfity, 
confiding of two colleges, called by the names of Ha- 
verford College and Stoughton-Hall. The univrrfity 
is governed by a prefident, five fellows, and the treafu- 
rer, who have each of them a competent revenue fettled 
on them.

At Lexington, in the county of Middkfex, the fird 
blood was (bed in the unhappy conted between Great 
Britain and the colonies. Charles Town, oppofite to 
Bodon, was fet on fire in the attack of Bunker’s Hill.

Salem is fituated on a plain between two rivers, on 
each of which it has a liarbour about 18 miles north of 

' Bodon. I is principal bufinels is (hip-building, particu
larly the conltruftion of filbing-fmacks.

The province of Maine contains the two counties of 
York and Cornwall, of which the chief towns are Scar
borough and Falmouth.

The cliief towns of the province of New Hamplhire 
are Hampton, Portfmouth, and Exeter, all of which 
lie near the mouth of the river Pifcataqua.

The colony of Conneflicut is about too miles in 
length, and 70 in breadth. Conneflicut River, which 
is one of the larged in New England, runs through the 
heart of the province# and is navigable about 40 miles 
for large vcffcls, and much farther for I mall ones. 
This colony abounds in metals and naval dores, el'pe- 
cially timber, and has many good ports. The colony 
is divided into four counties, and its chief towns are 
Newhaven, Hertford, and New London.

Newhaven dands upon the coad, and has a college 
for academical learning, called Yale-Hall, pretty well 
endowed, and furnilhcd with a good library.

Hertford is a handfome, populous town, fituated on 
the banks of Conneflicut River.

New London is a town of good trade, fituated on the 
wed fide, and near the mouth of the river, called 
Thames.

Conneflicut is deemed, in proportion to its extent, 
to exceed every other colony of America, as well in 
the abundance of people, as cultivation of foil. The 
men, in general, are robud, dout, and tall. The 
greateR care is taken of the limbs and bodies of infants, 
which are kept drait by means of a board 1 a praftice 
learned of the Indian women 1 fo that deformity is here 
a rarity. The women are handfome and genteel in 
their perfons, and modcd and neferved in their beha
viour. They do not follow idle amufements, but em
ploy their time in fuch purfuits as tend to the improve
ment of the mind. The people here are very hofpita- 
blc to Rrangers.

In no part of the world are the people in general fo 
independent, or poflefs more of the conveniences of 
life, than in New England. They are ufed, from 
their infancy, to the excrcile of arms : and before the 
conted with the mother country, they had a militia 
which was by no means contemptible : but their mili
tary llrength is now much more confiderable.

The cokwy of Rhode I (land comprehends a didrift 
on the continent, called Providence Plantation. The 
illand, which is about 13 or 16 miles long, and about 
four or five broad, is called the Paradifc of New Eng
land, from the fruitfolnels of the foil, and the tempe- 
ratenels of the climate.

Providence Plantation, which lies oppofite to Rhode - 
I (land, is about 20 miles fauare, and has two large 
towns, one of which is called Providence, and me 
other Warwick.

The lovers of literature cannot but feel a fatisfaflion 
when they arc reminded that, notwithftanding the cala
mities çf a war, carried on with the utmod animofity 
by the'parties engaged on each fide, the council and 
houfc of reprefentatives of Maflàchufetts Bay, paffed 
an aft in May 1780, for incorporating and eltabhlhing 
a fociety for the cultivation and promotion of thé arts 
and faiences, inti tied “ The American Academy of 
Arts and Sciences."

SECTION II.

NEW YORK.

THE colony of New York is fituated between 40 
and 4O degrees of north latitude. Its length is 

about 300 miles, and its breadth about 150. This 
prqvince, including the Illand of New York, Long 
Illand, and Staten Illand, is divided into the ten fol
lowing counties, New York, Albany, Ulfler, Due heft, 
Orange, WeR Chefter, King’s, Queen’s, Suffolk, and 
Richmond. The chief towns are New York, Albany, 
and Schneftady.

The principal rivers are Hud Ions, the Mohawk, and 
the Delaware. The former abounds with excellent 
harbours and a great variety of filh. On the Mohawk 
is a large caiaraft, called the Cohoes, or great Water
fall. This Jurprifing caiaraft is a quarter of a mile 
broad, and^o feet deep. The water precipitating it- 
felf from feveral rocks which projeft from the reft, falls 
down on every fide in torrents, and being broken near 
the bottom by many feparatc crags, rifes in a white 
froth. From the whole a rifes a mifly cloud, that de- 
fcends like fmall rain, and exhibits, when the fun Riines, 
a beautiful rainbow. The chief lakes are George, 
Champlain, and Ontaria.

As New York lies to the fouthward of New England, 
it enjoys a more happy temperature of climate. The 
air of this province is very lalutary. The face of the 
country, rcfembling that of the neighbouring colonies, 
is low, flat, and marlhy, towards the fea. As you re
cede from the coaR, the eye is entertained with the

gradual

r
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gradual (welling If Kills, which become large in pro
portion as you advance into the country.

The foil is very fertile in molt paru of the province, 
producing wheat, rye, Indian com, barley, flax, and 
fruit*, in great abundance and perfection. The timber 
is nearly the fame with that of New England. A great 
deal of iron, and of excellent quality, is found here.

The animals, in general, of this province, arc the 
fame with thofe of New England.

The city 6f New York (tands on the fouth-weft end 
of York lfland, which is about twelve miles long, and 
three broad, and extremely well fituated for trade, at 
the mouth of Hudfon’s River, being a noble convey
ance from Albany, and many other towns towards Ca
nada and the lakes. This city is about a mile in length, 
and half a mile in breadth. The city and harbour are 
defended by a fort and battery. In the fort is a fpacious 

*• manfton-houfc for the ufe of the governor. Some of 
the houfes are elegant -, and the city, though irregularly 
built, affords a fine profpeft. A fourth part of the city 
was burnt down by fomc incendiaries in 1776, on the 
King’s troops taking it. A great part of the inhabitants 
are defeended from the Dutch families who remained 
here after the Amender of the New Netherlands to the 
Englilh.

No part of America is better fupplied with markets, 
abounding with great plenty and variety of provifions. 
It is at once the metropolis and grand mart of the pro
vince, and, by its commodious fituation, commands 
alfo the trade of the weltem part of Conneéticur, and 
that of Eaft Jerfey, No fcafon prevents (hips from 
putting to fea 1 and during the fevereft part of the win
ter, an equal activity runs through all ranks, orders, 
and employments.

The town of New Albany is fltuated on the weltem 
banks of Hudfon’s River, about 150 miles from New 
Ydrk. The houfes arc built with brick in the Dutch 
tarte. The public buildings are two churches, the fort, 
and town-hall.

Saratoga, a fmall fort to the northward of Albany, 
was the place where a combined army of *#tilh and 
Hertians, furrendered prifoners of war to thXAmeri- 
cans, in October 1777.

About 16 miles north-weft of Albany lies Schenec
tady, fituate on the banks of the Mohawk River, his 
compaCt and regularly built. It has a large Dutch 
church 1 and the windings of the river -through the 
place and the adjacent fields, which are overflowed in 
the fpring, form a molt beautiful profpeCt about harveft 
time. The lands are remarkably fertile.

Kingfton has a number of inhabitants, and is a well- 
built town.

With refpeCt to religion, it is ordained by the late 
cooftitution of New York, that the free exercifc of 
profeflion and worlhip, without diferimination or pre
ference, (hall be allowed by that ftatc to all mankind. 
About the year 1755 a college was eroded by the affem- 
bly 1 but the members being at that time divided into 
parties, it was formed on a contracted plan, and for 
that reafon never met with the encouragement which 
might naturally have been expeéted of a public fcmi- 
nary in fo populous a city.

The commerce of New York does not eflcntially 
differ from that of New England. The chief commo
dities of trade are wheat, flour, barley, oats, beef, 
and other kinds of animal food. They have a (hare in 
the log-wood trade, and that which is carried on with 
the Spanilh and French plantations. Their European 
trade is the fame with that of New England, and they 
import the lame fpecies of commodities.

The Dutch ana Swedes were the firft Europeans who 
formed fcttlements on this part of the American coaft. 
They called it the New Nedierlands, and continued in 
poflcf&on of it till the reign of Charles II. when it 
was taken by the Englilh in 1664. The Dutch, to 
balance this conqueft, made themfelves mafters of Su
rinam, then belonging to the Englilh. At the treaty 
el Brada in 1667 the New Netherlands were ceded to 
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the Englilh, and Surinam to the Dutch. ' The New 
Netherlands had not been long in our poffeflion before 
they were divided into provinces, and New York took 
its name from the king’s brother James duke of York, 
to whom his majefty granted it, with full powers of go
vernment by letters patent. On the acceflion of king 
James to the throne this province became a royal go- -, 
vernment. The king appointed the governor and 
council, and the people, once in feven years, elected 
their reprefentatives to ferve in general alfemblies.
Thefe three branches of the legiflacure had power to 
make any laws not repugnant to thofe of England, but 
in order to their being valid, the royal aliène was firft 
to be obtained. . 1 •

In 1777 the fupfeme legiflative power was veiled in 
two feparate and diltinCt bodies of men ; the one to be 
called ** The aflcmbly of the State of New.York/’ 
to conflit of feventy members annually chofcn by bal
lot! and the other, “ The Senate of the State of New 
Yçrk," to conflit of twenty-four for four years, who 
together were to form the legillaturc, and to meet once 
at lead in every year for the difpatch of bufinefs. The 1
fupreme executive power was to be veiled in a gover
nor, who was to continue in office three years, aflifted 
by four counfcliors chofcn by and from the fenate.
Every male inhabitant of full age who Ihould poffefs a 
freehold of the value of twenty pounds, or have rent
ed a tenement of the yearly value of forty (hillings, 
and been rated and have paid taxes to the ftatc for fix 
months preceding the election, was entitled to vote for 
members of the affembly ; but thofe who voted for the 
governor and members of the fenate were to be pof- 
fcflcd of freeholds of the value of one hundred pounds.
The delegates to the congrefs, the judges, &c. were 
to be chofcn by ballot of the fenate and affembly.

Before we clofe our account of this province, it will 
be neceflàry to obferve, that the north-weft parts of it 
are inhabited by five Indian nations called Iroquois.
Thefe people, by their unanimity, firmnefs, military 
(kill and policy, raifed themfelves to the greateft and 
molt formidable power in America.

As their manner of carrying on war is implacable 
and barbarous, they reign the lords of a prodigious 
defert inhabked only by a few fcattered infignificant 
tribes, whom they have permitted to live out of a con
tempt of their power, and who are in the loweft ftatc 
of fubjeftion.

Every nation of the Iroquois is a diltinCt republic, ,
governed by their fachems, or civil magift rates, intimes 
of peace, and by their warriors or captains in their 
wars : but their chiefs never refolve on, or execute, 
any thing of importance without confulting the heads 
of their tribes. ,

They are very drift in obferving the oaths they 
(wear to each other, efpecially thofe which their war
riors make of (landing by one another to the laft. Thefe . 
they keep to fuch a degree as to hazard their lives to 
re (cue the bare carcafes of their fallen brethren.

They commonly make a kind of feaft over the grave, 
and put into it wheat, tolycco, and every thing they 
think the deceafed may want in the other world.

The women arc very prolific, yet they do molt'of 
the drudgery, fuch as grinding the wheat, fetching of 

Nrood, water, and the like. The children arc often fo 
ftubbom, that if they are found fault with, the girls 
will difpatch themfelves with fome poifonous weed, and 
the boys with a gun. The bufinefs of the men is hunt
ing, going to war, building their huts, fcHing timber, 
tilting the ground, and the like.

SECTION III.

NEW JERSEY.

THIS province is fituated between 39 and 43 deg.
of north latitude. It is bounded on the north by 

New York,, on the fouth by Delaware Bay, oniheealt 
by the Atlantic Ocean, and on the weft by Petmfylva-

nia.

f
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nil. It u about 160 miles in length, and near 60 in 
breadth.

New Jerfry comprifes two divifinns, eaft and weft. 
The eaft diviiion contains the counties of Middlefex, 
Monmouth, Effex, Somerfct and Bergen. The weft 
thofe of Burlington, Gloucefter, Salem, Cumberland, 
Cape May, Huntingdon, Morrisand Sullcx.

The principal rivers are the Delaware, Raritan and 
Paffaick. On the latter is a ftupendous catarart. The 
height of the rock from which the water falls is about 
70 feet perpendicular, and the breadth of the river at 
the fall 80 yards.

The air of New Jerfry is fidubrious, and the climate 
nearly the fame with that of New York ; but the fum- 
mers arc fomethinu longer, and the cold in winter lefs 
fevere. The luitns various: one fourth of the pro
vince is barrenÆndy land ; the other is good, and lome 
of it very fertifc.

The animal kind vegetable productions here are, in 
general, the fame with thofe in New England. The 
fandy parts of the country produce pines and cedars, 

^and the arable lands good crops of excellent wheat, 
barley, rye, Indian com, &c. together with 1 great 
variety of delicious fruits.

In the country of Bergen there is 1 very valuable 
copper mine, which is worked to great advantage j ex
cellent iron ore is alio found in fcveral parts of the pro
vince.

The foreign trade of this province is not exteoGve, 
owing principally to its vicinity to the large trading 
towns of New York and Philadelphia. The principal 
exports are, wheat, flour, copper ore, pig and bar iron, 
anil blark cattle, which they drive in great numbers to 
Philadelphia, on the rich paftures of which they are fed 
for feme time before they are fent to market and 
killed.

The chief towns in New Jerfey are, Perth-Amboy 
and Burlington. They were once teats of govern
ment, but the governors generally refided at the latter. 
Perth-Amboy is commodiuufly floated at the mouth 
of the river Raritan. The town is not very large, but 
die houles arc neat, and lome of them elegant. It has 
a good port, and the harbour is late and capacious to 
contain many large Ihips.

Burlington is pleafantly fituated in a fmall ifland 
formed by the river Delaware, about twenty miles from 
Philadelphia. It Hands commodiOully fur trade, is well 
built, has a large town-houfe, and two bridges (called 
London and York bridges) over the branch of the Dc- 
laware, which frparates it from the main land.

New Jerfey was part of the New Netherlands, which, 
as before obferved, was given by Charles II. to his bro
ther James duke of York. He fold it to lord Berk
ley and Sir George Carteret, and as the latter was be
fore pofieflrd of rftatrs in the ifland of Jerfey, the fame 
name was given to this province. It was fold by thefe 
proprietors to others, who, in the year i;oi, furren- 
dered their charter to Queen Anne, after which it be
came a royal government. Krom that time to the re
volt of the oolonies its government was much the fame 
as that of the colonies in general. But by the new 
clutter p( rights cllablilhed in.1776, it is verted in 1 
governor, It-giflative council, and general alfembly. 
The memb.rs of the legiflative council arc to be free
holders, and worth at leal! 1000I. real perfonal cflate, 
and the members of the genual aflrmbly to be worth 
jool.

All inlubii-nts worth $oL ate entitled to vote for 
reprefentatives in council and aflembly, and fur all 
other public officers. The governor and lieutenant- 
governor to be chofcn out of, and by, the aflembly and 
council. The judges of the luprcm^court are chofcn 
for feven years, the officers of the executive power for 
five years, and the provincial trealiirer for Ipnly one 
ytar.

All religious fcfh are tolerated here, and enjoy tl.eir 
reljeâive tenets and modes of worihip without n.o- 
kluticn.

In the year,1746, governor Beldrier founded a col
lege at Princc-Town, and procured it the privilege of 
conferring degrees in the fame manner as at Oxford or 
Cambridge. Before the late unhappy diflentions ftu- 
dents came here from all parts of the continent.

SECTION. IV.

PENNSYLVANIA.

THIS province is fituated between 39 and 44 deg.
of north latitude, and 7 a and 7* deg, of weft 

longitude. It ia about 300 miles in length and 140 in 
breadth. It is bounded on the north by the country of 
the Iroquois, on the fouth by Maryland, on the eaft 
by the river Delaware, and on the weft by the river 
Ohio.

Pennfvlvania is divided into feven counties. The 
upper are thofe of Buckingham, Philadelphia, Chcfter 
and Lancaftcr : the three lower counties are, Newcaftle, 
Kent and SuiTex. Thefe, though originally appertain
ing to Pennfvlvania, have a feparate government of 
their own, and as fuch were diftinguilhed at the eftab- 
lilhment of the United States of America, being fpe- 
citiccl in the lift of thofe dates under the appellation of 
“ The State of Delaware," u they are fituated on the 
river of that name.

The chief rivers are the Delaware, which is naviga
ble more thin 100 miles above Philadelphia. The 
Sufquehans and Schuylkill, which are alfo navigable a 
considerable way up me country. Theft rivers, with 
the numerous creeks and harbours in Delaware Bay, 
are admirably fuitrd to the trade of the province.

The air of this country is fweet, ferme, and clear. 
Autumn fen in about the 10th of October 1 winter the 
beginning of December, and continues till March, 
during which the weather is extremely cold, the frofts 
being very inrenfe. Spring begins in March, and con
tinues till June. The fummer feu Ion includes the 
months of July, Augurt, and September, when the 
heat would be intolerable, were it not mitigated by 
frequent cool breezes.

The foil is fertile, producing a variety of trees, fruits, 
and vegetables in general. The animal produirions 
are much the fame with thofe of New England.

It may be remarked in general, that in all the plan
tations from New York to the fouthrrn extremity, the 
woods are full of vines nf divers fpecies, and all differ
ent from ihofe we have in Europe. But whether from 
fonte del, it in their nature, or want of fkill in the plan
ters, they have not been known to produce any wine 
that dtlcrves to be mentioned i though the Indians 
from them make a kind of wine with which they regale 
thcmirivci. It may further be obferved, that the um
ber of the lour hern colonies is not fo good for (hipping 
as that of the northern, becaufr it is lefs compaét, ana 
fplits more eafilyi properties which, though lefs fer- 
viceable in fhip-building, render jt more ufcful for 
Haves and wainlcotting.

The province of Pennfylvanla contains many confi- 
derablc cities and towns, as German Town, Cheftcr, 
Oxford, Radnor, itc. But the city of Philadelphia 
Hands unrivalled in America, and therefore deferves 
principal attention, lr was built after the plan of the 
famous Penn, the founder and legiOator of this colony, 
and lies between two navigable rivers, the Delaware, 
which terminates it on the north, and the Skoolkill on 
the fouth. It firms an oblong of near two miles in 
length. The Itrreis are wide and fpacious, and exatily 
lirait and parallel to each other. The houfes ate, in 
general, well built, and make a hand lome appearance, 
lèverai of the public buildings being elegant. Every 
owner of 1 coo acres has his houl'e in one of the two f ronts 
facing the river, or in the high Itrect, running from the 
middle of the one front to the middle of the other. In 
the center of the city is a Iquare of ten acres, encom- 
p.alfed by the town houfe and other public buildings. 
THerc are noble barracks, and a fpacious quay, wirh
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wet and dry docks for building and repairing fhips ; 
brfidcs magazines, warchoulrs, and all other conve
niences lor exporting and importing merchandize. 
The governor’s feat is a molt magnificent building.
In a word, nothing can well appear more beautiful 
than this city and the adjacent country, which, for 
I'omc miles, may be compared to a line a lid fluui idl
ing garden.

The other towns i n Pcnnfylvanla ary German Town, 
Oxford, Radnor, Chcltcr, Chicheflcrfand Newcallle. 
German Town is a thriving, populous place, inhabited 
moltly by Germans. At Clieller and Cliicheller arc 
ports futticient ttr receive and I'eeurc the largelt Heels 
from ttorms. Newcallle carries on a confiderablc 
trade, and has an iron mine in its neighbourhood.

This country, forming a part of what was called 
the New Netherlands, was originally pofleffed by the 
Dutch and Swedes. After Admiral Penn, who, in 
conjunction with Colonel Venables, had fomc years 
before taken the I (land of Jamaica, being in favour 
with Charles the Second, obtained a promile of this 
country from that monarch.

Upon his death his fon, the celebrated quaker, 
claimed the royal promile, and, after a tedious court 
felicitation, obtained the gram of this pros incc in 
1679, and called it Ptiinlylvania, or Penh’s Country. 
The lituation of thcfmie» induced great numbers to 
follow hint into his new feulement, to avoid the prr- 
fecutioni to which the quakers were then particularly 
expofed. But it was to his own wifdom and ability 
that they were indebted for that charter of privileges 
which placed this colony on fo refpeHahlc a footing. 
That great man laid down civil and religious liberty 
as the chief foundation of all his inftittttinns. His 
gcnerolity extended to the Indian nations; for inftead 
of taking immediate advantage of his pafent, he pur- 
chafed of them the lands he had obtained hv gram ; 
judging that the original property, and elded right, 
were veiled in them. By this aft of jtitticc in the 
beginning, he rendered all his future dealings with 
thole people luccefsful. Prepoflelfed w ith a favour
able opinion of him as to his defignsj they were fo far 
from annoying the fcttlers, that they were ready to 
give them alliHance whenever it was wanted. In fine, 
Mr. Penn, bv purfuing an equitable plan, foot! edab- 
liflied this ctllony, which may be faid to have attained 
to a degree of lupcriority over the felt.

There were in the city of Philadelphia a great 
number of wealthy merchants, which is not lurpriling, 
when we confider the great trade w hich it carried on 
with divers nations in different quarters of the globe. 
The imports and exports, therefore, mult have been 
very confiderablc.

The general congrefi affcmblcd at the city of Phila
delphia in 1774, and continued their meetings till it 
was taken by thc.Britifh arms in 1777. But the enfu- 
ing fummer the Britifh troops retreated to New York, 
and the congrefs met at Philadelphia as before.

By the confiilution eltahlilhcd by general conven
tion at Philadelphia, in September, 1776, the fupreme 
legiflativc power of Pennfylvantaii vetted in an afl'em- 
bly of reprefentatives, ehofen annually by ballot ; and 
the executive power in a prefident and council of 
twelve, ehofen bv the freemen. Delegates to congrefs 
are cholcn by ballot, out of, and by, the affcmbly.

The legillaturc of the Hate of Delaware is, by the 
convention in the fame year and month as the former, 
compofcd of two diftinft bodies; the honfe of affem- 
hly, ehofen annually by the freeholders of the counties 
of Newcallle, Kent, and Su flux; and the council of 
nine members, cH^fen in like manner. The executive 
power is 1 prefident, ehofen out of the general affem- 
ily by joint ballot, and a privy council of two of the 
legiflativc council, and two of the honfe of alfcmbly. 
Delegates to copgrcfs are annually to be defied by, 
and out of, the general affembly, oy ballot ; and the 
officers of Hate, civil and military, ehofen by the 
prefident and general affembly.

No. 46.

Religious liberty is founded in Pcnnfylvanla on the 
molt ample balis, lo that here are Chrillians of all de
nominations, and they live together in the utmoft har
mony. In the fmall town of Ephrata, in the county of 
Suffex, there is an extraordinary religious feti called 
Dunkards, a very harmlefs ahd inoffenfive fet of peo-
Plc- \ A '

A German hermit, who fettled on the fpot where 
Ephrata is nowr built,'was the founder of this feft. The 
fame of his fo|mrac infpired fomc of his countrymen 
with curiofity ; and the fimplicily of his life, with the 
piety of his convcrlation, induced them to join and 
imitate him. A people who leave their native country 
to enjoy liberty of confidence can hear all fubfequent 
mortifications. The Germans of both foxes, who 
joined the hermit, foot^accuftomcd thcmfclvcs to his 
way of thinking, and confcqucntly to his manner of 
living. Induitry became part of their duty, and divid
ed their time with devotion. Their gains arc thrown 
into one common (lock, which fupplics all their exi
gences, private as well as public. Their families are 
cloiftcrcd up bv thcmfclvcs in a feparate part of the 
town, the flotation of which is delightful, and fcreçus 
them from the north wind. It is triangular, and fenced 
round with thick rows of apple, beech, and cherry 
trees, belides having an orchard in the middle. The 
honfe», which arc of wood, arc moltly three (lories 
high ; and every perfon has a feparate apartment, that 
he may not be difturbed in his devotions. The women 
never Ice the men but at public worlhip, or when it is 
necclfary to confult upon matters of public cecouomy. 
Their garb is the molt fimplc that can well be imagin
ed, being a long white woollen gown in winter, and 
linen in the fummer, with a cape, which ferves them 
for a hat, like that of a capuchin behind, and fattened 
round the waitt with a belt. Under the gown they wear 
a waill coat of the fame materials, a coarfc fhirt, trow- 
fers, and fhocs. The drefs of the women is the fame, 
only, intoad of trowfers, they wear petticoats; and 
when they leave their nunnery (for luch it is) they 
mullle up their faces in their capuchins. The diet of 
the Dunkards confifts chiefly of vegetables : but it is 
no principle with them to abllain from animal food, 
only they think that fucli ubftincnce is mod agreeable 
to a Chrittian life. This temperance emaciates their 
bodies, and, as the men fuller their beards to grow to 
their full length, gives them a hollow ghallly appear
ance. Their beds arc no better than benches ; a little 
wooden block ferves them for a pillow ; and they cele
brate public worlhip twice every «lay, and as often 
every night. But lhotighbfuch inodes of life appear 
abfttrd and imprafticable, the Dunkards are far from 
being extravagant. Their chapel is very decent: and 
they have, upon a fine dream, a grill-mill, a paper- 
mill, an oil-mill, and a mill for pearl barley, all of 
them mott ingcnioufly conltruftcd by thcmfclvcs. 
They have even s printing-office. They are, cfpcci- 
ally the nuns, extremely ingenious in working, and in 
embelliftunrnts of all forts. Though the two fexes live 
feparate from each other in their town, thé Dunkards 
are far from being averfe to matrimony. I11 this cafe 
the parties mutt, indeed, leave the town; but they arc 
lupplicd out of the public fund with whatever is nc- 
celfary for their fettling clfewhere. This feft, among 
thcmlelvcs, know nothing but harmony and mutual 
affection; every one chearfully performs the talk of 
indufiry affigned him ; and their liofj ilality to (Dan
gers is unbounded ; but their principles forbid them 
to receive the fmallcft recompcncc.

Among the feveral different fefts in Philadelphia, 
that of the Moravians is none of the lead conlidcr- 
able. The wildncfs and extravagance of this feti ate 
well known all over Europe ; but though they have 
a kind of chapel here, their principal feulement is at 
a place called Bethlehem, near fixty miles from the 
city of Philadelphia.

6 K SECTION
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I venues granted to them by feveral aircmblies, as a 
duty on each hoglhead of tobacco, and other in
comes, which, with the lale of lands, uncultivated 
and unpurchafed, mult amount, at prefent, to a very 
confiderablc funU^carly.

The firlt advemurers having been Roman Catholics, 
followed by many families of that pcrluafton, who came 
over from England to avoid the penal laws, many of 
the planters profefs that religion. However,the church 
of England was afterwards cltablilhcd herci and 
churches have not only been built, but pari lb es allot
ted to them, with annual (Upends to the miniders.

The Americans have large plantations, which pre
vent the incrcafc of towns. Indeed, each plantation 
is a little town of itfelf,andean fubfiII itfelf with pro- 
vilions and neccllaries i every confiderablc planter's 
warchoule being like a (hop, where he lupplics inferior 
planters, fervents, and labourers, and has commodi
ties to barter for tobacco, Ac. here being little money, 
and little oceafion for it, tobacco anfwering all the 
ules of gold and filver in trade. There is, indeed, 
both Spantlh and Englilh money, but then it fervea 
but for pocket cxpcnccs, &c. Here are but few 
Ihopkecpcrs that can be properly fo called, or who \ 
may be laid to live by their trades.

Mod of the few Inatans live on the eaft Ihore, where 
they have two or three little towns. They are employ
ed in hunting for deer by the Americans. The caule of 
their dtminilhing proceeded from their own perpetual 
dtfeords and wars among!! themfelves. ’Tis obferva- 
ble, that though they are very timorous, and cowardly 
in fight, yet, when taken prifoners, and condemned, 
they die like heroes, braving the mod exquifite tor
tures, and finging all the time they are on the rack.

The government of Maryland, as fettled in 1776, 
is now veded in a governor and five council,a fenate of 
fifteen, and a houle of delegates. All freemen, above 
11 years of age, having a freehold of 50 acres, or pro
perty to the value of 30I. have a right of fuffrage in 
the election of delegates. All perlons appointed to 
any office of profit or trud, are to fubferibe a decla
ration of their belief in the Chriltian religion.

In 178a a college was founded at Chedcr town in 
this province, under the name of Waflungton Col
lege, in honour of General Walhington.

Section V.
MARYLAND.

THIS province is fituated between 38 and 40 de
grees of north latitude, and between 74 aiyd 80 

degrees wed longitude. It it about 140 miles in 
length, and 135 in breadth 1 and is bounded by Penn- 
fylvania on the north, by Virginia on the fouth, by 
the Atlantic Ocean on the cad, and by the Apala- 
chian mountains on the wed.

Maryland is divided into two parts by the Bay of 
Chefapeak, viz. the eadern and wedern divifions. 
The eadern divifion contains the counties of YVor- 
ceder, Somcrfct, Dorfct,Talbot, Cecil, Queen Anne's, 
and Kent. The wedern contains St. Mary’s, Charles, 
Prince George, Calvert, Arundel, and Baltimore.

The air is exerffive hot in the fummer, and pinching 
cold in the winter 1 but the latter is not of above three 
months duration. The parts next the fea arc very low, 
but the interior didrifls are hilly. It is watered by i n- 
numcrablc fprings, forming a great many fine rivers, 
of which the chief are Palowmack, Pocomoac, Patux- 
hent, Severn, Cheptouk, Saffafras, Wicomoca, and St. 
George. Thefe and other rivers, capable of receiv
ing large (hips, with the numerous Days and creeks 
that indent the land on every fide,give the fcamen an 
opportunity of bringing their velfcls up to the planters 
doors. The chief nays are thofe of Chefapeak and 
Delaware; and the mod noted cape that of Hcnelopcn, 
at the entrance of Delaware Bay. The foil is fruitful, 
and, as the rivers and brooks diffufc fertility, pro
duces trees, plants, and gfain in abundance.

The chief commodity of Maryland is tobacco, of 
which vad cargoes, confiding of many thou fa nd hogf- 
heads, are annually exported. This commodity forms 
the medium of currency of Maryland, being received 
in debts and taxes ; and the infpc&or's notes for tobac
co, delivered to him, arc transferable. An itidudrious 
man can manage 6000 plants of tobacco, and four 
acres of Indian corn. The tobacco of this province, 
called Oroonoko, is different from that of Virginia ; 
and though not much liked or ufed in England, yet, in 
the eadern and northern parts of Europe, it is prefer
red before the fwcct-fccntcd tobacco of James and 
York Rivers, in Virginia. Another confiderablc com
modity of Maryland it pork, the woods containing 
sad droves of wild fwi tie, which are generally of a 
fmall fize. Good land in Maryland yields about 15 
huflicls of wheat an acre, or 30 bulhels of Indian corn; 
but the grain is fuhjcél to the weevil. Great quantities 
both of hemp and flax arc raifed in this province ; 
and the mountains yield abundance of iron ore, which 
is run into pigs, and refined into iron. Maryland oak 
is not greatly edeemed for building large mips, but 
is vtAy proper for daves and fmall craft.

Their imports confid chiefly of wine from Madeira, 
Fyal, and France ; rum from Barbadoes, Haves from 
Africa, and malt, beer, linens, woollens, utenfils of 
every kind, and, in Ihort, mod of the elegances, as 
well as conveniences of life, from England.

The capital of this province it Annapolis; bnttho' 
the governor generally refides there, it is fmall and 
inconfidcrablr. Baltimore contains fome fcaltered 
buildings, and fcarcely merits the name of a town.

Maryland was difeovered in the year 1606, when 
Y’irginia was firlt planted, and, for fome time, was 
edeemed a part of Virginia, till King Charles I. in 
1632, granted all that part of Y'irginia, w hich lay north 
of Patowmack River, to the laird Baltimore, of the 
kingdom of Ireland, and his heirs. The Baltimore 
family were deprived of the governmen^of this pro
vince during the civil wars in F.ngland, hut recovered 
it again at the redoration; and they dill remain pro
prietors. The edale enjoyed by them here is the mod 
confiderablc of any fubjed of Great Britain abroad 1 
for, befides their plantations, they have certain re-

SECTION VI. f 

VIRGINIA.

Situation. Extent. Boundaries. Ditjicns. Rivers. 
Climate. Soil. ProduRions. Chief Towns. Dijfo- 
fiions. Manners, Cvfoms, (Sc. of the Virginians, at 
a Specimen of the People of the Provinces in General. 
Defeription of the Perfans, Manners, Cvfoms, (St. 
oj lhe Indians, original Inhabitants of America.

THE province of Y'irginia is fituated between 36 
and 40 degrees of north lat. and 74 and 80 de

grees wed longitude, being about 750 miles in length, 
and *40 in breadth. It it bounded on the north by the 
river Potomac, on the fouth by Carolina, on the cad 
by the Bay of Chefapeak, and on the wed by the Apa- 
lachian mountains. It is properly divided into four 
parts, viz. the northern, the middle, the fouihern, 
and the eadern divifions. Each of thefe contains a 
number of counties, towns, &c. of which we (hall 
mention luch as are mod worthy of notice.

The entrance to Y’irginia for (hipping it by Chefa
peak Bay, which runs up a00 miles into the land. 
Through this bay, alfo, all velfcls mud pafs that are 
bound to Maryland.

Thrfour principal rivers in this country are James 
River, York River, Raphannock, ana Potomac. 
Thefe are not only navigable for large (hips into the 

-heart of the country, but have fo many creeks, and 
receive fuchanumbcroffmaller navigable rivers, that 
Y'irginia is, of all countries, the mod convenient for

navigation.
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navigation. It has been pbferved, and without exag
geration, that every planter has a river at his door.

The climate is deemed healthy for Englilh confti- 
tutions, having a clear Iky, and a kindly foil. The 
frolts in winter are very fevere, but of Ihort continu
ance. The heats of fummer are molt violent in June, 
July, and Augttft, but are much mitigated by the 
rains; andthc-frelh breezes that are'Common to Vir
ginia contribute to render the beat tolerable to new 
comers, and hardly fenftble to the inhabitants. Storms 
of thunder and lightning arc very frequent here, but 
feldom attended with any mifehief.

The foil, in general, is a rich deep mould, and un
der it a loam, of which they make fine bricks; but 
the quality varies as it is moil! or dry. It is diftin- 
guilhed into three forts, viz. high, low, and marlhy, 
all which, having fand mixed with them, makes their 
land warmer than that of Great Britain. Their high 
lands are moftly fandy, but bear large crops of to
bacco. The low lands are rich, but the marlh lands 
poor. Upon the whole, however, Virginia abounds 
with every thing ncceffary for the plcal'urc or profit 
of the inhabitants.

The animals peculiar to this country arc beavers, 
otters, foxes, wild cats, racoons, martins, minks, in 

'the frefh waters, where the Indians arc dexterous in 
catching them for the fur trade. The woods arc 
flocked with deer; and they have alfo.elks, buffalos, 
bears, wolves, and Englilh cattle of all forts. Hares 
and rabbits arc plentiful,and as goodas thofein Eng
land ; befidrs which they have the arronghena, fomc- 
whai like the badger, the Hying I'quirrcl.the opolfum, 
antite miiflacus, alort of water rat, with a mulky feent.

( )l birds they have great variety, both for feather 
and tong. The Virginian nightingale, which takes 
its dillinguilhing epithet from this province, is adorn
ed with a plumage of bright crimlon and blue, and 
frigs molt delightfully. The natural note of the 
mocking bird is very melodious; belides which it at
tains to that of the linet, lark, nightingale,&c. There 
is alfo the humming bird, the (mailed of all the wing
ed creation, and by far the molt beautiful, being array
ed in fcarlet, green, and gold! It lips the dew from 
the flowers,which is its chief nourilhmcnt.and is too 
delicate to be brought alive to England. They have 
alio hawks and eagles, with great variety of wildfowl 
of the ufual Ipecies.

A country lo interfered with large rivers may be 
fuppofed to abound with hill. On the lea coafts arc 
llurgron and cod; and in tiie rivers almolt every kind 
of fifh that arc found in other parts of the world.

The fore Ils yield oaks, elms, poplar, pines, cedars, 
and firs; and the whole country is interfperfed with 
variety of Ihrubs, plants, and flowers. They have 
fruits not only peculiar to the foil, but thofc introduc
ed from England, as well as garden herbs in great 
abundance.

Tobacco is the (tapie commodity of the country, 
and brought to fuch perfection at to command a large 
traffic, not only lo England, but to all parts of the 
world. This traffic has employed eoo fail of (hips. 
Befides the advantages accruing to the national (lock 
from the exportation of tobacco, are to be conlider- 
ed the prodigious number of hands it employs in the 
manufacture. Great quantities of divers commodities 
were «xported from Great Britain to this colony, whofc 
merchants and planters fupplied the Well I ndia i(lands 
with tobacco, cattle, and proviftons, bringing back, 
in exchange, molaffea, fugar, and rum,

Virginia is adorned by fcveral magnificent public 
buildings; but the only towns, worthy of notice, are 
Williamfburg and James Town. Williamlburg, now 
the capital of the province, has a number of houfes, 
and lome fpatious edifices. It ia about forty miles 
from the mouth of James River, and feven from 
James Town, which was formerly the capital, but now 
chicllv contains houfes for the entertainment of lea- 
faring people.
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At Williamlburg is a college founded by King 
William III. called William and Mary College. The 
royal donor gave 2000I- towards it, and *0,000 acres 
of land, with power to purchafc and hold lands to the 
value of aoool. a year; and a duty of one penny per 
pound on all tobacco exported to thg other plantations. 
The Honourable Mr. Boyle made a very large dona
tion to the college for thecducation'of 1 ndian children.

Virginia was the firft colony planted by the Englilh 
in America: for though the continent of North Ame
rica was diffovered by Scbaltian Cabot, in 1497, no 
attempts were made for fettling a colony on it till the 
reign of Queen Elizabeth, when Sir Waller Raleigh, 
the mod enterprizing genius of that age, obtained let
ters patent for t^e purpofe. A Iquadron of Blips was 
accordingly fitted out, and a number of adventurers 
embarked. Upon their arrival Sir Walter crcftcd the 
Englilh flandard, took poffcflion of the country in the 
name of Queen Elizabeth, and, in honour of his royal 
miftrefs, called it Virginia. Unfortunately, however, 
this great man failed in hit expedition, and his grand 
defigns were confequently rendered abortive.

The bad fucccfs attending the firll attempts feemed 
to give little hopes of their being ever completed ; for 
near one half of the Grit colony was'dcltroycd by the 
Indians ; and the reft, worn out by fatigue and famine, 
returned to their native country. The fécond colony 
was cut off by the Indians. The third (hared the fame 
fate. The fourth bad dwindled to a poor remainder, 
and were returning in a lamiflted condition lo England, 
when, juft in the mouth of Chclapcak Bay, they were 
met by Lord Delaware, with a Iquadron loaded with 
proviftons, and every thing neccffaxy for their relief 
and defence. At bis pcrfualion they returned. By his 
advice, prudence, and winning behaviour, the govern
ment of the colony was fettled within ille|f, and put on 
a rcfpcttable footing w ith regard to its enemies. This 
nobleman, who had accepted the government of Vir
ginia from the moll laudable motives, was compelled, 
by the decayed date of bis health, to return to England, 
but left behind him a deputy 1ml council, computed of 
liberal and intelligent men. Nor did the noble gover
nor, on his return to England, forget the colony. For 
eight years together he was indefatigable in purfuing 
every plan that could tend to the peopling, fupport, 
and government of this feulement. He died in pur- 
luit of the fame object in his pa liage to Virginia, hav- ‘ 
ing fitted mut foine vcflels laden with (lores for the 
ulc of the colony.' The fritters, however, were l"o 
firmly eftablilhed, that they effectually fruit rated the 
attempts of the Indians to oppolc them, and erected 
James Town, the firll place built by the Englilh in 
this part of the world. The colony now continued 
to llourifli, and the true fource of its wealth began to 
be difeovered and improved.

This feulement iras, at firft, greatly diftreffed for 
wives, few females caring to go over; and the planters 
feemed to think it a wicked thing to match with Pagans. 
Bill as foon as the colony was fettled, and the planters 
in good circumftanccs, a great many girls went over 
thither from England, in expectation of making their 
fortunes, carryingcrrtiliratca with them of thcirchaftc 
behaviour on this fide the water ; for, without luch 
certificates,the cautious planters, though ever fomuch 
diftreffed for wives, would not admit them to their 
beds. If they were but moderately qualified in other 
rcfpcûs in thofc days, they might depend upon being 
well married. The planters w ere lo far from expcCling 
money, with a woman, that it was a common thing to 
buy a deferving wife, w ho came over thither a fen ant, 
at the price of tool, if Ihe carried good 1 ellimenials 
with her. But afterwards, when the fruitfulnels of 
Virginia was better known, and the dangers incident 
to an infant feulement were over, people in good cir
cumftanccs went over thither with their fain tics, either 
to improve their citâtes,or avoidpcrfccutionat home; 
and particularly, at the time of the grand rebellion, fe- 
veral good cavalier families retired thither, as thole on
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ihe other fide did,upon the reftoration of KingCharles 
the Second: but Virginia had few of the latter, hav
ing didinguiflicd herl'elf by her loyalty, in adhlring 
to the royal family, after all other people had fub- 
tnittcd to the ufurpation. The round-heads, for the 
mod part, therefore, went to New England.

During the troubles in the reign of Charles I. itiany 
of the loyalifis lied to Virginia, and, under the com
mand of Sir William Berkeley, held out for the crown, 
till the parliament found means to reduce them.

There is nothing very interelling in the hillory of 
this province after the rcltoration. A kind of rebel
lion, indeed, broke out on account of foroc rcftric- 
tions having been laid by government on trade. But 
the death of the leader of the infurgents rednred the 
peace of the colony, and prevented the dreadful 
confluences of a civil war.

While Virginia continued uudrrAhe Britilh govern
ment, the governor was veiled ÿith plenary powers 
in all atis of adminidration, and his ufual falary was 
from t to 30001. a yrer, mrhidrog'perpmlites. The 

’’ council was the upper Houle in the alfcmbly, who 
claimed a negative voice in all laws. The alTembly- 
men were two for each county, chofen by the free
holders 1 but their atls were to be approved by the 
crown. As ili the other provinces, there is univcrlal 
toleration here in matters of religion.

The government of this prdvince, as fettled in con
vention, in July 1776, is veiled in a governor, lenate 
of 14, and a houle of delegates, all of whom arc chofen 
annually. But the privy-council, or council of Hate, 
confining of eight members, is alfo to be chofen by 
the joint ballot of the lenate arid houle of delegates, 
to aflill in the adininillration of government.

As 'the province of Virginia is deemed the moll 
tonliderahle of thrVnired States of America, and 
there is a fimilarity of difpofnion, manners, cultoms, 
Ac. between the people of the provinces in general, 
we (hall treat of thole particulars under this head, as 
a fpccimcn of the whole.

The Virginians are reprefented as generous, hofpi- 
tablc, and pollclling very liberal fcntimcnls. There 
appears to be but three degrees of rank among all 
the inhabitants, exclufive of the negroes.

The firll rank conflits of gentlemen of the bell fa
milies and fortunes in the colony. Thele, in general, 
have had a liberal education, polfcls much difeern- 
ment, and filth a competent knowledge of the world, 
as produce an eafe and freedom of manners and con- 
verlation that cannot be atfeUed by circumllanccs 
or fuuation.

They are deemed, upon the whole, moll agreeable 
companions, friends and neighbours. The greater 
part live in elegance and fplendour, and maintain the 
appearance of grandeur both at home and abroad.

Thofe of the fécond degree arc very numerous, 
and conflit of fuch a variety, Angularity and mixture 
of characters, that the leading feature can fearccly be 
afeertained. They are, however, generous, friendly 
and hofpitablc; but thefe good qualities are mixed 
with an appearance of bluntncfs, which Teems to re
luit from their general iniercourle with Haves, over 
whom they are accuflomed to exercifc an harlli and 
ahfolute command.

Some of the fécond rank pofleft fortunes fuperior 
to many of ihe firll, but their families are not 1# 
ancient or refpettable, a circumltancc to which much 
dignity is here annexed. .

They are addicted 10 every kind of fport, gaming 
and dtlfip.ition, particularly horle-racing and cock- 
fighting. Taken altogether, they form a «range com
bination of principles and practices diretily oppofitei 
Inme being as laudable and worthy of imitation, as 
others are contemptible and obnoxious.

Notwithflanding this apparent mconliltencyof cha
racter, principle and conduct, numbers of them are 
truly valuable members of fociety, and few or none 
deficient in natural genius, which, though in a great

meafure unimproved, frequently appears in very for
cible inllanccs.

The third, or lower clafs of the people (who ever 
compofe the bulk of mankind) are moitly holpitable 
and generous, though noily and rude. They are much 
addicted to inebriety, and averfe to labour.

The general hol'pitaliiy that prevails throughout all 
the fouthern provinces will evidently appear from the 
following peculiar cultoms that arc untvcrfal :

A traveller, even of the lowed rank, obferving an 
orchard lull of tine fruit, either apples or peaches, in 
or near his way, enters without ceremony, and fills his 
pockets (and even a bag if he has one) without alking 
Itcrmillinn, or being liable to ccnfurv.

This freedom will not appear fo II range when it is 
confidered that no kind of fruit here is laleablc, and 
that it is in luth plenty that the inhabitants daily feed 
their hogs with the lined fort during the fealon.

Travellers, in the cyder fealon, are generally of
fered on the toad as much as they can drink, and fre
quently requested to day all night, and be holpitably „ 
entertained.

When a perfon of apparent rank calls at an ordinary 
(the name of their inns) for rcfrclhmcnl and lodging 
fora night, as foon as any gentleman of fortune in the 
neighbourhood hears of it, he cither comes for him 
himlelf, or lends him a polite and prettng invitation 
to his houfc, where he is entertained much more agree
ably lirait lie could be at the inn. He is treated in 
the mod hofpitablc manner, and his fetvants and 
horfes fare plcnteouOy during the time of his day. 
This is done with a good grace, nor is the lead hint 
dropped of a curious defire to know the bulinefs or 
even name of the dranger. .

Virginia, at tlte commencement of the late unhappy 
commotions, was faid to contain 650,000 inhabitants, 
of which nearly two thirds were blacks. But that ac
count, by mod calculators, has been deemed exagge
rated, and the medium may be laid to be fixed at 
500,000 in the whole.

As there is a difference in rank among the inhabi
tants, not only o( Virginia, but the colonics in gene
ral, fo alfo is there in their manner of living, of which 
the following may ferve as a fpccimcn.

The man of fortune ulually riles about nine oclock, 
and hreakfads between nine and ten. His brrakfill 
generally confids of tea or coffee, bread and butter, 
and very thin dices of venifon, ham, or hung beef. 
He then rvpofes (if in the hot weather) on a pallet, on 
the door, in the cooled room in the houle, in hi» Ihirt 
and trowlcrs only, with a negro at his head and an
other at his feet, to fan him and keep off the dies Be
tween twelve and one he takes a draught of bombo or 
toddy, a liquor compofcd of water, fugar, rum and 
nutmeg, which is made weak and kept cool. He dines 
between two and three t and at every table, whatever 
elfe there may be, a ham and greens form generally a 
Handing difh. At dinner he drinks cyder, toddy, 
punch, port, claret, or Madeira, which is, in general, 
excellent here. After dinner he returns to his pallet 
with his two blacks to fan hnn, and continues to drink 
toddy or langerceall the afternoon : he does not always 
drink tea. Between nine and ten in the evening be 
eats a light fupper of milk and fruit, or wine, lugar, 
fruit, Ac. and aimolt immediately retires to bed for the 
night, in which, if he be not furnilhed with mufquelo 
curtains, he is generally fo molcdcd with the heat, and 
barrelled and lomientrd with inlctii, that he receive» 
very little rcfrclhmcnl from deep. This is the general 
mode of living of a man Of fortune in his family wheq 
he has no company. It is not mentioned as without 
exception, but as a mode that more follow than do not.

The mode of living of many of the middling, and 
all the lower clatics of whites, is very different. A 
man in this lit* rifes about fix o’clock. He then drinks 
a julap madeol rum, water and lugar, but very llrong. 
After this he walks or rides round hi# plantation, takes 
a furvey of his dock, and all his crop, and breakfadt

• about
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about ten on cold turkey, cold mill, toad and cyder, 
ham, bread and butter, tea, codec or chocolate, which 
lad, however, is Icldom laded but by the women. The 
reft of the day he Ipends much in the fame manner 
before de Imbed as a man of the firft rank, only cyder 
lupplies the place of wine at dinner, and he can no 
fupper: they feldom think of it. The women very 
Icldom drink tea ill the afternoon ; the men never.

The lot of the poor negro Oaves is hard indeed. It 
U allonilhing to conceive what amazing fatigue thefc 
poor wretches undergo, and can lupport. The negro 
is called up in the morning at break of day, and fcldbm 
allowed time enough to fwallow three mouthfuls of 
homminy, or hoe rake, but is driven out immediately 
to the held to hard labour, at which he continues with
out intermillion till noon. It is obferved as a Angular 
tircumllancc.lhal the negroes always carry out a piece 
of Arc with them, and kindle one juft by their work, 
let the weather be ever I'o hot and fullry. About noon 
is the time he eats his dinner, which conflits of hom
miny and fait, and if his matter be a man of humanity, 
he has a little fat, Ihimmcd milk, rutty bacon, or a 
fall herring, to relilh his homminy, which kind matters 
allow their Oaves twice a week. They then return to 
hard labour, which continues in the field until duOt in 
the evening, when they repair to the tobacco houfes, 
where each lias his talk in (tripping allotted him t that 
employs him for Home hours. If it be found next 
morning that lie has negleticd, flighted, or not per
formed hit talk, he is tied up and receives a number 
of lathes on his bare back, molt fcvercly inflitled at 
the difcrction of the overfeers, who are permitted to 
exerule an .unlimited dominion over thefc wretches. 
It is late at night before he returns to his other fcanty 
nival, and even the time taken up at it encroaches 
upon hit hours of deep, which altogether do not ex
ceed eight in number for eating and deeping.

But what it amazing, confidering the fatigue he has 
undergone, which mult naturally difpofe him to reft, 
he frequently felt out from home and walks fix or 
feven miles in the night, be the weather ever fo fullry, 
to a negro dance, in which he beats hit part with 
allonilhing agility and the mod vigorous exertions, 
keeping time and cadence mod exatily with the mufle 
of a banjor (a large hollow indrument with three 
firings) and a quaqiu (fomcwhal refemblinga drum) 
until he exhaulls It mile If, and fcarcely has time or 
drength to return home much before the hour he is 
called forth to toil the next day. '

He deeps on a bench, or on the ground, with an 
old fcanty Angle blanket, and not always even that, 
to ferve both for bed and covering. Hit clothing 
confids of a Ihitt and trowfers made of'cqarfc hempen 
fluff in the fummer, with the addition of a woollen 
jacket, breeches, and (hoes in the winter.

In the fame manner the female Daves are treated, 
with refpett to fare, labour and repofe. Even when 
they breed, they Icldom lofe more than g week’s work 
cither in the delivery or fuckling the child.

Thcfe wretched beings are obliged to be entirely 
palGve, nor dare redd, or even defend themfelves 
agsinlt any injury from the whites, for the law direâs 
a negro’s arm to be ft ruck off, who raifes it againft 
a white perfon, on any pretence whatever.

Fortunately for them, they feemto be endowed with 
an apathy,or fatisfied difpohtion, which, notwiihftand- 
ing their degraded Gtuation, and the rigid feverity to 
which their race ia fubjetied, renders them apparently 
jovial, contented and happy. Were it not for this 
peculiar bleEng of Providence, human nature, un
equal to the weight, mud Ank under the preffure of 
luch complicated tuifery.

Having had frequent occaGon, in the courfe of our 
defeription of the mode of life thcfe people lead, to 
mention homminy, hoe cake, dec. we deem it necef- 
fary to explain thofe terms.

Homminy is an American dilh made of Indian corn 
freed from the hulks, boiled along with a finall pro- 
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portion of a large kind of French beans, until it be
comes almod a pulp. It is in general ufe, and, to 
mod palates, agreeable. Hoe-cake is Indian corn 
ground into meal, kneaded into dough,and baked on 
a hot, broad, iron hoc. This is in common ufe, but 
not fo palatable as the former.

We (hall now give a defeription of the perfons, 
difpoGt'ions, character, cuftoms, dec. of the Indians, 
or original inhabitants of America.

Thcfe people go under divers denominations, as 
Lake Indians, Attalvavas, Bulls, Delawares, Shaw- 
nees, Mowhawks, Cherchées, Chickefaws, Creeks, 
See. &c.

The Indians of America arc tall, ftraight, and well 
proportioned in their limbs. Their bodies arcllrong, 
but their drength is of a fpecics adapted to fupport 
harddtip rather than perform labour. Their features 
are regular, their complexion fomewhat of a copper 
colour, their hair long, black and ftrong, as that of a 
horde.

They generally wear only a blanket wrapped about 
them, or a dtirt, both which they purchafe of the Eu
ropean fcttlers. Thofe who Am viftted thcfe parts 
found fume nations entirely naked, and others with a 
coarfe cotton cloth, wove by themfelves, round their 
waid i but in the northern parts their whole bodies 
arc in winter covered with (kins.

The Indians are not deftcient in natural undemand
ing or ingenuity, many of them (hewing a capacity 
for fome art or Icience.

One of their leading charatteriftics is revenge, to 
gratify which an Indian will travel on foot fcveral 
hundred miles through woods in night and darkpefs, 
fecreting himfelf during the day to avoid fufpirion. 
Notwithftanding this revengeful difpoGtion, laudable

Îiualiiies are attributed to them, and many are repre- 
ented by writers as entertaining noble, fpirited and 

jud ideas. Generally fpeaking, they have no great 
command over their (enfual appetites, and are parti
cularly addifted to inebriation.

Another leading trait of the charaflerof thefc Indi
ans is duplicity,in the art of which, notwithftanding the 
uncultivated (late of their minds, they excel the mod 
fubtle of the whites. But the true caufe of this com
plete diEmulation Teems to have arifen from the trea
cherous and barbarous ufage they Brft received from 
the whites, the remembrance of which leads them to 
caution againft future fnares and treacherous defigns. 
Their difpoGtion,however .whether hoftile or amicable, 
is of little avail at prefent, as they are not fuEciently 
powerful either to contend againft the whites in arms, 
or to do them any material injury. It muft, however, 
be granted, that though implacable enemies, they are

fpcâed by thcm.and gain an afcendancy over theta.
The Indians are much lefs aver fe to Europeans than 

to the whites born in America. The white Americans 
alfo have the molt rancorous antipathy to the whole 
race of Indians, who, in general, do not appear to en
tertain any didike to fuch of the Britilh or French 
that are natives of Europe 1 nor have the real Britilh 
or French any particular averflon to them as the na
tive Americans have.

Polygamy is praôifed in fome nations 1 but it is not 
general. Though incontinent before wedlock, the 
chattily of their women after marriage is remarkable. 
The mothers are very fond of their children, and often 
thereby induced to Ihew them too much indulgence.

The men are remarkable for their indolence, on 
which they feem even to value themfelves, faying, 
that labour would degrade them, and belongs (olely 
to the women.

The Indians, in general, poflefs great patience and 
equanimity, with the command of moll pa (Bons except 
that of revenge. They are grave on ferious occaGons, 
obfervant of what pa (Tes in converfation, and cool 
and deliberate in vflering opinion.

6 L__ _____________ The
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The darling paillon of thefe Indian» i* liberty in ill 
fitllell extent; to |hi» they far rificc every confide ration. 
Though fonte tribe» arc found amonglt them with a 
head, whom they call king, hi» power is rather perfua- 
fivc than coercive t and he is revered as a father, more 
than feared as a monarch. He has no guards, no pri
ions, no officers of juftice. The great council is com- 
pofed of heads of tribes and families, with fuch whofe 
capacity has raifedthem to the fame degree of confide- 
ration. In thefe councils, which arc public, they pro- 
pofc all matters that concern the Hate. Upon thefe 
occafions they cntrufl their fentimems with a perfon 
who is called their fpeakcror orator, there being one of 
thisprofeflionin every tribe or town ; and their manner 
of fpcaking, in general, is natural, eafy,and perfuafive. 
The internal peace, and order of the hate, come under 
the cognizance of the lame council. Their fuit» arc 
few, and Toon decided. Criminal mauers, if flagrant, 
Ire brought btforc the fame jurifditiion ; but in ordi
nary cafes, the crime is either revenged or compto- 
inifed by the parties concerned. Governed, as .they 
are, by manners, not by law», example and education 
infpirc them with a facrcd regard for their conllitu- 
tion, and the cultoms of their anccllors.

They entertain the moll exalted fentiments of friend- 
fhip, the band of which connects the whole fociety ; 
and the lofs of any of their people, whether by war or 
a natural death, is lamented by the whole town to 
which he belongs. No bufmefs, however important, 
is taken in hand, no rejoicing is heard, till all the cere
monies due to the dcccafcd arc performed, and thefe 
are always executed with the grcatell folemnity. The 
dead body is wafhed, anointed, and painted, and then 
interred in the mod pompous ornaments of the deeeaf- 
cd After fomc time, the relations revifit the grave, 
clothe the remains of the body in new ornaments, and 
repeat the folcmnities of the lirlt interment.

But the mod driking indancc of their friendlhip, 
and, at the fame time, the greeted indancc of their 
regard, to their deccafed brethren, is what they call the 
feed of the dead, or the feed of fouls, which is cele
brated every eight or ten years. The day for this cere
mony is appointed in the councils of their chiefs, who 
give orders for every thing ncccffary for celebrating it 
with pomp and magnificence. The riches of the na- 
tionarerxhauded on this occafion.and all the ingenui
ty of the Indians difplayed. The neighbouring people 
are invited to partake of the fcalt, and be witneffes of 
the folemnity. All thofc who had died fince the lad 
fcad of fouls arc now taken out of their graves. Thofc 
who have been interred at the greated didance from the 
villages are diligently fought lor, and, when all the bo
dies they can polfibly colled, arc brought to the great 
rendezvous of mortality, they are drefled in the fined 
fkins they can procure. A fead is held on this follmn 
occalion, when their great allions are celebrated, and 
all the tender intcrcourfes that took place between them 
are recounted. A large pit is dug in the ground, and 
the bodies re-interred with pomp, with mourning, and 
with lamentai ion. Though among thefe favage nations 
thiscudoin is imprclfedwith drong marks of the fero
city of their nature, it argues a refpeft for the memory 
of the dead, and a tender feeling of their abfencc.

The chief occupations of thefe Indians are hunting 
and war. No man is confidercd as brave and ufcl'ul 
among his tribe, till he has incrcafcd thedrengthof his 
country with a captive, or adorned his hut with the 
fcalp of an enemy. When their chiefs rcfolve upon a 
war, the principal officer lummons the youth of the 
town to which he belongs; the war-kettle isfet on the 
fire; the war fongs and dances commence; and the 
mod hideous bowlings, without intermiflion, are heard 
over the whole track of country. All the warriors 
have their faces blackened with charcoal, intermixed 
with daffies and dreaks of vermilion, which give them 
a mod horrid appearance.

They never fight in the open field, but on very ex- !| 
traerdinary occafions. Secrecy is the foul qf all their !

allions, and on this the fuccefs of the expedition en
tirely depends. During their marches they light no 
fire to warm thcmfelves, or drefs their food. They lie 
clofc to the ground in the day-time, and inarch only in 
the night-time, and even then with the greated precau
tion. When they difeover an army of the enemy, they 
throw thcmfelves flat on their faces amongthe withered 
leaves, the colour of which their bodies are painted ex- 
altly to rcfcmble. They generally let a part pafs un- 
moledcd, and then rifing a little, and felting up a tre
mendous Ihout, which they call the war-hoop, they 
pour a IhoWer of mulkcl balls upon the enemy. The 
party attacked returns the fame cry, and every man 
Ihclters himfelf behind a tree, and returns the fire of 
the adverfe party the moment they raife thcmfelves 
from the ground to give the fécond fire. After fighting 
for fome time in this manner, they leave their covert, 
and ruffi upon each other with fmall axes, which they 
ufe with great dexterity. The corned is foon decided, 
and the conquerors fatiatc their favage fury, with the 
mod horrid i nfults and barbarities, on the dead bodies 
of the enemy, which they fcalp and treat in a manner 
ffiocking to humanity.

But the fate of prifoners is dill more deplorable, 
when they are fo unhappy as to be fcntcnced to death, 
which depends on the caprice of the viltors. In this 
cafe they fird drip the wretched viltim, and fixing two 
pods into the ground, faden to them two nicies of 
wood, from one to the other ; one about two feet from 
the ground, the other about five or fix feet higher t 
then obligino^f iin to mount upon the lower crofs 
piece, they titthis legs to it a little afunder ; and his 
hands are extended, and tied to the angles formed by 
the other piece. In this podure they burn him all 
over the body, fometimes daubing him fird with pitch. 
The whole village, men, women, and children, afiem- 
blc round him, every one torturing him in what man
ner they pi cafe, each driving to exceed the other in 
cruelty, as long as he has life. This it the mod ufual 
method of murdering their prifoners ; but fometimes 
they fallen them to a. finglc dake, and build a fire 
round them. At other times they cruelly mangle 
their limbs, cut off their fingers and toes, joint by 
joint, and fometimes feald them to death.

Their military appearance it very odd and terrible. 
They cut off all their hair, except a fpot on the crown of 
their head, and pluck off their eye-brows. The lock, 
left upon the head it divided into feveral parcels,

1 each of which is diffened and intermixed with beads 
and feathers of various ffiapes and colours, the whole 
twided and con netted together. They paint thetn- 
felves with pigment down to the eye-brows, which 
they fprinkle over with white down. The gridles of 
their cars are flit almod round, and hung with orna
ments. Their nofes arc bored, and hung with beads; 
and their faces painted with various colours. On their 
breads arc medals of various metals ; and, by a firing 
round their necks, is fufpended that horrid weapon 
called the fcalping-knife.

The weapons ufed bv thofc who trade with the Euro
peans arc commonly a firelock, hatchet,and fcalping- 
knife; but the others ufe bows, tomahawks, and pikes. 
The head of the tomahawk is a round knob of folid 
w ood, calculated to knock a man down. It has on the 
other fide a point, bending a little towards the handle; 
and near the center, where the handle pierces the head, 
another point projeDs forward, ufVa confiderable 
length, which ferves to thrud with Web a I pear. The 
tomahawk it ornamented with paintings and feathers, 
difpofed and variegated in many fignificant forms, 
according to the occafion and end for which it is ufed. 
When they folicit an offenfive or defenfive alliance 
with a whole nation, they fend an embalfy with a 
whole belt of wampum, and a bloody hatchet, inviting 
them to come and drink the blood of their enemies. 
The wampum-belt conflits of a kind of cylindrical 
beads, made of while and black (hells, which are cf- 
teemed among them at Giver and gold are among ns.

They
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They dye the wampum of various coloursand (hades, 
and, as they are made, fignificant of alinolt any thing 
they plcafe. By thefe their records arc kept, and their 
thoughts communicated to one another as ours are by 
writing. \ Thus the belts that pafs from one nation to 
another, rh all important tranfatiions, are carefully 
preferved lin the cabins of their chiefs, and ferve 
both as a record or hifiory, or as a public treafure.

The calumet, or pipe of peace, is of tin lefs impor
tance, nor is it lels revered among them. The bowl 
of this pipe is made of a kind of loft red (tone, eafily 
wrought, and hollowed out. The Item is of cane, or 
a kind of light wood, painted of different colours, and 
adorned with the head, tails, awl feathers, of the molt 
beautiful birds. The ufe of the calumet is to fmoke 
either tobacco or fome other herb, when they enter 
into an alliance,or any folemn engagement; this be
ing e(teemed the molt folemn oath that can be taken. 
The lizc and decorations of their calumets are com
monly proportioned to the importance of the occafion, 
to the quality of the perlons to whom they are prefent- 
ed, and to the e It cent and regard they have for them.

Religion is little known, and as little praflifed, by 
the American Indians. There are, indeed, nations 
among them which teem to pay fome homage to the 
fun and moon; and as moll of them have a notion of 
the éxiftence of invifihle brings, who intermeddle in 
their affairs, they often mention demons and other 
fpirits,. particularly one whom they call Are/himi, or 
the god of war, whom they always invoke before they 
march againlt an enemy. Though deftitutc of reli
gion, they abound in fupcrltitions, are great ohfervers 
of omens and.dreams, and pry into futurity with the 
greatclt eagernefs. Hence their country abounds in 
diviners, augurs, and magicians ; and on their predic
tions they greatly rely, in all affairs relative to health, 
hunting, or war.

Thefe Indians formerly inhabited the Tea coalts, 
where they were very wunernus, but have fince retir
ed into the internal parts of the country ; fo that few 
of them are found within lefs than two or three hun
dred miles of the fea. Some of them have had par
cels of land allotted them in fevcral of the colonies, 
where they have been formed into focietics; yet it 
has been found, that, in proportion as they lay by 
their ancient cultoms, and conform to our manner of 
life, they dwindle away, either bccaufe the change is 
prejudicial to their condiiutions, or bccaufe they have 
then greater opportunities of procuring fpirltuous 
liquors, of which both fexes are inordinately fond. 
Thus where, a few years ago, there were confidcrable 
feulements of them, thri^namc is forgotten; and thofc 
who Dill remain, have, for the molt part, joined them- 
felvcs to other nations in the interior parts of the 
country, on the banks of lakes and rivers.

We have been favoured by an intelligent corref- 
pondciu, long refident in North America, with lome 
anecdotes, which difplay the hofpitablc difpoCtion of 
the Indians, and the opinion they entertain of fome of 
the cultoms of the whites with whom they traffic.

When any of the Indians come into lise towns be
longing to flic whites, the latter are g»neylly oblcrvcd 
to crowd around, gaze at, and incommode them, 
where they deft re to be private. The Indians deem 
this cultom very rude, and the highclt breach of civi
lity. They have remarked, upon the occalion, that, 
though they have as much euriolity as the whites, 
when they come into thcV towns, they hide themfelvcs 
behind bullies, where they are to pafs, and never in
trude themfelvcs into their company.

They obferve particular forms in entering one ano- 
thers villages. To enter a village abruptly, without 
notifying approach, is reckoned,in travelling llrangers, 
very uncivil. For this caul'e, as loon as they arrive 
within hearing, they Hop and haloo, remaining there 
till invited to enter. Two old men ufually come out, 
and conduct them in. There is, in every village, a 
Vacant habitation, called the Hunger's houle. Here

they arc placed, while the old men go round from hut 
to hut, to acquaint the inhabitants of the arrival of 
llrangers, who may be hungry and weary, and every 
one lends them what he can I pare, of food to gat, and 
(kins to repofe on. When the llrangers are refrelhed, 
pipes and tobacco arc brought, and then, and not be v 
fore, begins converfation, which ufually ends with 
offers of fervice, if the llrangers have occafion for 
guide», or any thing necefl'ary for the profecutiOn of 
their journey. Nothing is exacted for the entertain
ment. .

Tlje following is a linking proof of thchofpitality of 
a private petfon. An Indian Interpreter, in going 
through the country, to carry a mclfage from a gover 
nor of one of the Hates, called at the habitation of an 
old Indian friend, who embraced him, fpread furs for 
him to fit on, placed before him fome boiled beans and 
vrnifon, and mixed fome rum and water for his drink.. 
When he was well refrelhed, and had taken his pipe, 
his lioff entered into converfation with him concerning 
particulars. The interpreter fatisfied him; and when 
the difeourfe began to Hag, his Indian friend thus ad- 
dreffed him : " You have, my old acquaintance, 
lived long among the white people, and know fome- 
thing of their cuHoms. 1 have been fometimes at Al
bany, and have obferved, that, once in feven days, they 
(hut up their (hops, and affcmble all in the great houfe. 
Tell me, what is it for? What do they there?" “They 
meet there (replied the intenweter) to hear and learn 
good things." “ I do not doubt (faid the Indian) that 
they tell you fo; they have told me the fame; but 1 
doubt the truth of what they fay, and will tell you my 
reafons. 1 went lately to Albany to fell my (kins, and 
buy blanket^, knives, powder, rum, Ac. When i 
called upon the merchant with whom I ufually deal, 
and a Iked him what he would give for beaver, he re
plied, he could not give more than four (hillings a 
pound; but dcfired to wave all bufmefs then, as it was 
the day their people met together to learn good things, 
adding, that he was going to the meeting. Finding I 
could not tranfati any bufmefs with him that day, I went 
with him. There Rood up a man in black, and began 
to talk to the people verv angrily. I did not under- 
Hand what he laid; btitobfcrvingthat he looked much 
at me, and at my merchant, imagined he was angry at 
feeing me there, therefore 1 withdrew, and waited near 
the houfe till the meeting fhould break up. I then ac- 
colled the merchant,intimating, that I hoped he would 
give more than four (hillings a pound for beaver. He 
replied he could not give more than three (hillings and 
(ixpence. I then applied to fevcral ether dealers, but 
their general tone was three and (ixpence, three and 
fixpcncc. This confirmed my fulpicion, that, not. 
withllanding their pretence of meeting to learn good 
things, the real purpofc was to cnnfult how to cheat 
Indians in the price of beaver. Confidcr but a little, 
my old friend, and you muff be of my opinion. If 
they met fo often to learn good things, they would 
certainly have learned fome before this time. But 
they are Hill ignorant. You know otyr praftice. If 
a white man is travelling through our country, and 
enters one of our cabins, we all treat him as I treat 
you. We dry him, if he it wet; we warm him, if he 
is cold; and give him meat and dripk, if he is hungry 
and thirfty; and we fpread furs for him to repofe on, 
demanding nothing in return. If I go into a white 
man's houle at Albany, and a Ik for victuals and drink, 
they fav, Where is your money? And if I have none, 
they fay. Get-out, you Indian dog! You fee they 
have not yet learned thole little good things that we 
need no meetings to be inllruQcd in, bccaufe our 
mothers taught them to us when we were children; 
and therefore it is impoffible their meetings Ihould 
be, as they lay, for any fuch purpofc, or have any 
fuch effeét. They arc only to continue the cheating 
of Indians in the price of beaver.”

SECTION
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SECTION VII.
CAROLINA, NORTH and SOUTH.

HE province» of North and South Carolina, com
prehending two of the United States of Noith 

America, are fituated between 30 and 37 degree! of 
north latitude ; and between 76 and 91 degrees of weft 
longitude i being about 700 miles in length, and 380 
in breadth. The boundaries are Virginia on the north, 
the Atlantic Ocean on the call, Georgia on the fouth, 
and the Apalachian mountains on the weft.

In the two provinces of North and South Carolina 
are the following rivers, viz. Roanoke or Albemarle, 
Pamticoe, ud New Clarendon, in North Carolina i 
Pedee and Santee,in South Carolina. Thefe rivers are 
all navigable^gnd contain fifh in abundance,but have 
troublefome catacatts, which obftruQ navigation. The 
capes of this couhtry are Flatteras, Look-out, and 
Fear. The harbours are Roanoke and Pamticoe, in 
North Carolina ; George-Town, Charlcs-Town, and 
Port-Royal, in South Carolina. Their refpeltive 
rivers rile in the Apalachian mountains, and fall into 
the Atlantic Ocean.

The climate of Carolina, like that of America in 
general, is fubjeft to fudden tranfitions, from heat to 
cold, and from cold to heat, but not to fuch violent ex
tremes as Virginia. The wintershere arc not fofevere 
as in that province. The frofts never have fufheient 
ftrength to refill the noon-day fun 1 fo that many tender 
plants, which do not Hand the winter of Virginia, flou- 
rilh in Carolina. This is the principal province on the 
continent of North America fubjett to hurricanes.

The foil here is various. The country near the fea 
is little better than an unhealthy fait mardi, and, for 
eighty miles dillant from it, it an even plain, not a hill, 
a rock, or fcarcely a pebble, being to be met with. 
Beyond this it gradually improves 1 and at about one 
hundred miles diftance from Charles Town, where it 
begins to grow hilly, the foil it very fertile, adapted 
tofupply the ncccffaries of life, and exhibiting a plea- 
fing profpeft to the view. The word of the land, 
however, in the country, produces that valuable arti
cle of its commerce, indigo.

There it no kind of fegetable but, with proper cul
tivation, would flouriflf here. The foil, even when left 
to itfelf, yields flowers and flowering fhrubs ; and all 
the European plants arc in a greater degree of per
fection here than they attain to in their native foil.

The productions of thefe provinces are vines, fome 
wheat, Indian corn, barley, oats, beans, peas, hemp, 
flax, cotton, farfaparilla, tobacco, and indigo. There 
arc the olive, orange, lemon, citron, cyprcfs, oak, 
andwalnut-trcesi belides the pine trees, which afford 
turpentine, tar, and pitch, in abundance. There arc 
fcvcral trees that yield gums. Of all thefe the three 
great ftaple commodities are indigo, rice, and the pro
duce of the pine. The two latter are confined to South 
Carolina. Rice is cultivated with peculiar attention 
there, and conftitutes the greeted part of the food of 
the people in common. The ground is not favourable 
for thccultivation of wheat, with which the inhabitants 
arc lupplicd from New York and Pennfylvania, in ex
change for rice. The trees here, as in every part of 
America, grow to <n amazing flzr, their trunks being 
often from 50 to 70 feet high, without a branch or 
limb, and foinc upwards of 36 feet in circumference. 
The people of Charlcs-Town, as well as the Indians, 
hollow thefe into canoes, which ferve to tranlpori goods 
from place to place ; and fome of them, confiding of 
one entire piece of timber, are large enough to carry 
thirty or forty barrels of pitch. There is a tree in this 
country which diftils an oil, very efficacious in the cure 
of wounds; and another which yields a very falutary 
balm. Thefe provinces produce large quantities of 
excellent honey, of which is made a fine fpirit, and 
mead equal to Malaga lack.

The original animals of this country are the fame as 
thofe of Virginia. European animals abound here : it 
is not uncommon for an individual to poflefs three 
hundred head of cattle; fome are faid to have more 
than a thoufand. They are turned out in the morning, 
and range the forclts for food; but their cflvcs being 
kept in fenced pallures, they return to them in the 
evening. The horfes and hogs are equally numerous.

The beavers arc dcltroyed here, as in other places, 
•by the encouragement the Indians reccivèto kill them 
for the profit ariling from the Tale of their (kins.

TheCarolinians cultivated fome tobacco; but their 
chief trade lay in provifions; for they fupplied Ja
maica, Barbadoes, and the Leeward Iflands, with beef, 
pork, grain, peas, butter, fuct, raw hides, and leather. 
They likewile fent to the fame iflands tar, turpentine, 
timber, malls and furs; but the lafl were of an inferior 
kind. Maize, or Indian corn, thrives here exceed
ingly ; but, in fome other refpetts, the produit has not 
been anfwcrable to the expectation from the foil and 
climate.

Though many parts of Carolina, efpecially on the 
fea-coalt, abound with vines, yet no progrefs worth 
mentioning has been made in producing wine. The 
manufactures of filk, nolwifh (landing the great quan
tities of mulberry-trees they have, arc not very conli- 
dcrable. Though cochineal is found here, the inhabi
tants feem to negleCt the profits ariling from that in
felt; and, for foinc years, their attention has been 
chiefly turned towards making indigo.

The Carolinians import all kinds of woollen and 
linen drapery, hardware, ftrong beer, cyder, raifina, 
potters-earth, tobacco pipes, paper, coverlets, mal
traites, hats, ftockings, gloves, tin-ware, powder and 
(hot, gun flints, cordage, looking-glaffes and glab 
ware, thread, haberdafhery and Imall wares. From 

amaica, Barbadoes, and the Leeward Iflands they 
ad fugar, rum, molaffes, cotton, chocolate, negroes, 

and filver. From New England, New York, and 
Pennfylvania, wheat flour, wheat being very backward 
in the Carolines ; and hard wares and wine from Ma
deira, and the other iflands in the weftern ocean.

Before the late dillurbances the method of fettling in 
this pleafant country was, to pitch upon a void piece of 
ground, and either to purchafe it at the rate of sol. for 
1000 acres, and 11. quit-rent for every too acres, or 
elfe pay a penny an acre quit-rent yearly to the pro
prietors, without purchafe money : the former method 
was the mod common, and the tenure a freehold. 
The land being laid out, the purchafcr built upon it, 
raifed flock, planted orchards, and made fuch com
modities as when fold procured him (laves, houfhold 
goods, and other conveniences: after this he yearly 
increafed his capital, and, by induitry, became rich.

Both North and South Carolina arc divided intodif- 
trills. The former contains thofe of Wilmington, 
Newbcrn, Edenton, Halifax, Hilfborough and Sa- 
lifbury. Thefe diftriCts have their rcfpellive counties, 
but they contain nothing worthy of defeription.

In the latter arc ii^ludcd the diflrilts of Charlcs- 
Town, Beanfort, Orangeburgh, George-Town, Cam
den and Cheraws. The chief towns arc, Charles-, 
Town and Port Royal.

Charles-Town is fituated in 79 deg. weft longitude, 
and in 3a deg. north latitude; on a pcninfula formed 
by Afhley and Cowper rivers; the former of which is 
navigable for fhips 20 miles above the town, and in it 
is a molt fecure and commodious harbour ; but there is 
a bar which prevents veflels of more than too tons 
from entering it. The town is well built, and pretty 
ftrongly fortified both by nature and art. The ftreets 
are wide and lirait, internetting each other at right 
angles; thofe running call and well extend about a 
mile from one river to the other. Charles-Town con
tains about 1000 houfes, fome of brick and others of 
wood, but in general handfome, elegant, and very 
high rented. The church is a fpacious building,.and 
executed iu elegant taltc, and there are alio fevcral

meeting-
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mecting-houfcs belonging to different lefts of dif- 
fenter», Ionic of which are very neat. This town wàs 
the feat of the governor, and the place where the af- 
frmbly met. Its vicinity is beautiful beyond deferip- 
tion. Several handlome equipages ate kept here. 
The planters and merchants are opulent and well 
bred, and before the war between Great Britain and 
the Colonies, were both fhewy and expenlive in their 
drefs and manner of living. It ought to be obferved, 
to the honour of the people of Carolina, that when 
in common with the other Colonies they rcfolved 
agaiult the tile of certain luxuries, and even ncccf- 
farics of life, thofc articles which improve the mind, 
enlarge the underltanding, and correct the tafte, 
were excepted : the importation of books was per- j 
mined as ulual.

There arc more white people in North than in 
South Carolina, though the former is not lo wealthy 
as the latter.

In the year 1780, Charles-Town being befteged by 
the king’s troops, lurrcndcred on capitulation with 
6000 men in arms priloners, after the liege had con
tinued feven weeks. It wasafterwards evacuated and 
rcllorcd to the Americans.

Port Royal, or Beaufort Town, is fitualcd on the 
illand of Port Royal, in 31 deg. north lat. too miles 
loulh of Charles Town, having a capacious harbour, 
capable of receiving the royal navy of England, if they 
could get over the bar: however, (hips of good bur
then may enter, there being 18 feet depth at low wa
ter. George Town is about 50 miles north of 
Charles Town.

All attempts to form a feulement in Carolina prov- 
td abortive till the year 1663, in the reign of Charles 
11. At that time lèverai Englilh noblemen, and other 
perfons of dillintiion, obtained a charter from the 
crown, invefling them with the properly and abfolutc I 
juridiction of this country. They parcelled out the " 
lands to fuch as were willing to embark for the new 
feulement, and to fubmit to a fyllcm of laws compo- 
fed by the celebrated Locke.

They began their firft feulement at a point of land 
near she foulhcrn limits of their dtftrift, between two 
nav igable rivers, where they laid the foundation of the 
city, called Charles Town, in honour of king Charles. 
This town was defigned to be, what it now is, the ca
pital of the province. Obferving what advantages 
the other colonies derived from opening an harbour 
for refugees, they rcfolved to benefit by the example, 
fothat they extended the feheme,and gave an unlimic- 
led toleration to people of all religious perfuafiona.

Religious dilpuics, however, in procefs of time, 
produced diffcntions, tumults and riots, whereby the 
colony was renti and thcfc.with fome difagreements 
among the proprietors, threatened its deftruction. 
The irgiflature now thought it lime 10 interpole, and 
an ad of parliament was accordingly paffed, by virtue 
of which this colony was put under tbc immediate pro- 
tetiion of the crown. The proprietor accepted a re- 
corn pence of about 14,000!. both for the properly and 
jurifditlion; but carl Granville retained his (hare, 
w hich continued in the poltrdiun of his family. For 
the more convenient adtnimftratiun of affairs, Caro
lina was divided into two dillritis and two govern
ments, North and South. This happened in the year 
17<8, and from that time, peace being made with the 
Cheroke.es and other Indian tribes, the colony began 
to (louridi, and Wealth and internal tranquillity fuc- 
yieeded to poverty and commotions.

When the property of Carolina was purchafed by 
his late majefly, orders were ilfued for building towns 
here, each of which was to have a diftrift of 80,000 
acres of land fquare, to be divided into (hares of five 
acres for each man, woman, or child of one family, 
which was 10 be augmented, as the planters Ihould be 
in a condition to cultivate a larger quantity: each 
town was alfo to hr formed into a parilh, the extent 
whereof was 10 be about fix miles round; and,as loon 
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as the parilh contained 100 mailers of families, it was 
qualified to fend two members to the affembly of the 
province, and to enjoy the fame privilege of any of 
the other provinces.

The government of North Carolina is now veiled in 
a governor, fenate, and houle of reprefentatives, all 
clcticd annually. The executive power is in’ a go
vernor and feven counfellors. South Carolina is un
der a governor, fenate of 83, and a houfe of reprefen- 
talives of 8O2 members.

SECTION VIII.
GEORGIA.

THIS province is fitualcd between 10 and 33 deg.
north latitude, and between 80 and 85 deg. well 

longitude. Itisabqutyoo miles in length and taoiu 
breadth. It is bounded by Carolina on the north, by 
Florida on the fouth, by the Atlantic Ocean on the eaft, 
and by the Apalachian mountains on the well. The 
rivers in Georgia arc the Alatamaha, the Savannah and 
St. John’s; the mouths of the two firft form excellent 
harbours.

To-the fouth of the river Savannah is a capacious 
road called Teky-Sound, where a large fleet may an
chor in between toand 14 fathoms water, being land- ( 
locked, and having a fafe entrance over the bar.

The climate of this province is much the fame as 
that of Carolina. The foil is in fome parts lefs pro
per fur cultivation than in others, but it is fertile in 
general.

Georgia produces Indian corn, wheat, oats and bar
ley. Here arc alfo potatoes, pumpkins, water and 
mulk melons, cucumbers, Englilh and Italian peas, fal- 
ladingin general the year round, together with all kinds 
of fwcct herbs and pot herbs. Neflarines, peaches 
and plumbs are as plentiful as apples in England. The 
fruit of the mulberry trees arc not comparable in fla
vour to thofc of England, but the leaves are excellent 
food for fille worms. Olives abound here inperfeftion, 
and tbc oranges exceed thofc of the provinces in gene
ral. The trees of Georgia are pines, oaks, hiccory, 
black walnut, cedar, black and white cyprefs, white 
and red laurels, bays, myrtles, of the berries of which 
they make candles; faffafras, an infufion of which 
maxes good drink, beech trees, and many others.

In the winter feafon, from November to March, the 
country abounds with game, fuch as wild geefe, decks, 
teals, widgeons, woodcocks, and partridges, but they 
are fmallcrlhanthofe in England. There isa creature 
between a rabbit and a hart, which is good eating, and 
in very told weather there are vail nights of wild pi-

5cons, which are eafily (hot. The fummer game are 
ecr and ducks. The flcfli of the bears cubs nearly 

rcfcmbles in tafte that of young pjgsi 
Though the woods abound with fnakes, none are 

venemous but the rallle-fnake. The rivers abound 
with lharks and alligators. Oyllersare innumerable, 
but not fo well flavoured as the Englilh. There are 
alfo crabs, mufcles, and large prawns.

The i nbabi tants export fome corn to the Weft I ndics, 
raifc tome rice, and have made fome progrefs in the 
cultivation of indigo.

Of all the manulatiures none from* fo praQicable 
here, nor more beneficial, than the railing of filk, the 
foil being well adapted to the culture of mulberry- 
trees, ana the climate highly benign to filk worms.

From the quay may be feen the whole courfe of the 
river towards the fca one way, and, on the other, for 
about fixty miles up the country. This river is navi
gable forlargc boats from Savannah to Augulla, which 
arc 800 miles diilant from each other. Augufta is 
fituatedin one of the molt fertile parts of the province, 
and carries on a confiderable trade with the Indians. 
Frederica is a regular fortrefs, mounted with fcvcral 
pieces of cannon. At Savannah the Rev. Mr. George 
Whitfield founded an orphan-houfe, which was after
wards converted into a college lor the reception ofllu- 
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dents in divinity. Savannah was in polTcIBon of the 
Britifli troops in OAohcr 177g, when being befiegcd 
by the Americans and French, they rcpulfed them 
with great flau^^r. It was, however, evacuated and 
reftorcd to thelfcicricaiis.

In 173a, a number of gentlemen' formed a defign of 
making that track ofland called Georgia, which is fitua- 
ted between the rivers Savannah and Alatamaha, fer- 
viceable to Great Britain, by ereAing it into a kind' of 
bulwark, for the fouthcrn Britilh colonies, againfl the 
Spaniards: for producing great benefits to the mother 
country; but, above all, of giving employment to 
vad numbers of people who were burthenfome at home 
to their friends and parilhes; and petitioned the king 
for a charter, which was accordingly granted them. 
This charter, which was dated that year, conftitutcd 
them a corporation, by the name of truftees for eda- 
blilhing a colony in Georgia,including all that country 
fituated in South Carolina, which lies from the molt 
northerndream of the Savannah River, along the coad, 
to the mod fouthern Dream of the Alatamaha, and 
wed from the heads of the faid rivers, in a direti line, 
to the South Sea. The corporation was veded with all 
the ncccflary powers,for the term of at ycarsfromthe 
date of the charter, particularly to collcti benefactions 
for fitting out the emigrants, and fupporting them till 
their houfes could be built, and their lands cleared. 
General Oglethorpe, one of the trudees, a gentleman 
of unbounded benevolence and public fpirit, com
manded the fird embarkation to Georgia, to whom the 
Creek nation voluntarily relinquifiicd their right to 
all the lands lying between the above mentioned ri
vers, which they did not ufe themfelves. Upon this 
Mr. Oglethorpe laid out the town of Savannah, and 
ereAed feveral forts to cover the colony againd any 
hodilc attempts of the Spaniards or Indians. In the 

ear 1734 a confiderable number of Protedant Saltz- 
urghers went over, who, with others of their coun

trymen, who followed, were fettled in a town on the 
Savannah, which they called Ebenezer, and, by their 
habits of indudry and fobriety, they foon became a 
confiderable feulement. In 1734 another embarka
tion, confiding of 300 men, 110 women, 10a boys, and 
83 girls, arrived from England, mod of them at the 
public expence. In 1735 about 160 Scotch High
landers went over, and fettled themfelves upon Ala
tamaha rivers, 16 miles by water from the Ifland of 
St. Simon. They gave the name of Darien to a 
fmall fort they built there ; and that of New Inver- 
nefs to a fmall town they afterwards added to it. In 
February, 1736, Mr. Oglethorpe, with about 300 
palfvngers on board two (hips, anchored in the road 
of Savannah, and fopn after laid the foundations of 
the town and fort of Frederica. Bcfides the private 
benefactions received bv the trudees during the term 
of their charter, large (applies were granted by par
liament. In 1739 a fpecimen of Georgian raw (ilk 
was exhibited in London, which the merchants, who 
dealt in that commodity, declared to be as good as 
any raw (ilk that came from Italy, and worth at lead 
20s. per pound. In 1742, about 5 or 6000 Spaniards 
and Indians invaded Georgia, in about jo vcffcls of 
all kinds, but were repul fed by General Oglethorpe, 
at the head of the Englilh forces, and a fmall body 
o( Indians. From that time it remained undidurbed, 
but not out of danger from the Spaniards, till the re
duction of St, Augultinc by the Englilh,

In procefs of time new fums were raided, and new 
inhabitants fent over; fo that before the year 1752, 
the fettlcrs in the province were every where nume
rous. Diffentions at length (prang up, when govern
ment interpofed, and placed Georgia on the fame foot
ing with Carolina. Since the revolt of the colonies, 
the government of Georgia lias been veded in a go
vernor, executive council of 12, and houfc of affem- 
bly of 72 reprefentatives. It has a church, a court- 
hpufc, a dorehoufc, a goal, a wharf, a guard-houfe, 
and other public buildings. There isalfoa confiant 
watch. The houfes are regularly built at fome didance 
from each other, for the fake of being more airy, and 
form feveral fpacious fquares and flreets.

Thi Indepsndznt STATE or VERMONT.

THE independent date of Vermont contains an ex- 
tenfivc track of country, fituated to the cadward 

of New Hampfhire and Maffachufetls Bay, and to the 
north of Connecticut, between the river of that name, 
and Hudfon's River. It was formed by emigrations 
from New HampfhireandNew-York. The emigrants 
having fettled on lands to the wefiward, neither claim
ed or cultivated by the people of the provinces be- 
forc^nentioncd, loon grew numerous, and fpread 
themfelves to a confiderable extent.

'Pie inhabitants of thofe provinces had long been 
jealous of the rifing great nefs of the colony of Ver
mont, and defirous of cru filing it, but never could ef- 
feA their defign, while the colonies were under the 
jurifdiAion of the mother country. When the late 
diffentions began, they reprefented the Vermontefe 
to Congrefs as a difaffcAed and encroaching people. 
The Vermontefe, on their part, proleffed their attach
ment to the general American caufe, and requeded 
reprefentation in congrefs,in common with the other 
dates. Congrefs,far from complyingwith therequeft 
of the Vermontefe, decided in favour of the colonies 
of New Hampfhire and New York, and conlraAed 
the boundaries of that of Vermont. In procefs of 
time, however, congrefs relaxed in their feverity.and 
tranfmitted a favourable propofal to the Vermontefe, 
which bring acceded to, matters were adjuded in 
April, 1782. With rrfpetl to perfon, manners, euf- 
toms, See. it is rrafonable to conclude, that the peo
ple of this province bear refrmblancr, in fuch parti
culars, to thofe of the provinces from which they emi
grated. The climate, foil, and produce, arc much 
tne fame as thofe of New Hainplhirr and New York.

Properly fpeaking, there is no ctiahlifhed form of 
government. F.llian Allen, famous for I he expedition 
he undertook againd Ticondrrago, in 1775, without 
any other aid than that of a body of volunteers who 
followed his fortunes, made himfrlf chief of this coun
try. Thisenterprizing genius formed there anafiem- 
bly of reprefentatives. This affcmbly grants lands, 
and the country is fubjeA to its own laws alone. The 
inhabitants were known, for a confiderable time, by 
the name of" Green Mountain Boys ; " but thinking 
that an ignominious appellation, they Frenchified 
Green Mountain, which made Verd Mont, and, by 
corruption, Vermont. Hence the origin of the name 
of this date.

6
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CHAP. VI.

SPANISH DOMINIONS IN NORTH AMERICA.

SECTION I.
FLORIDA, EAST and WEST.

THIS country wan difcovered by Scbaflian Cabot, 
fomc years before it was known to the Spaniards. 

That nation, in 151», gave it a vail extent, compre
hending, under the name of Florida, all the country 
from the 15th to the ggtkdegree of north latitude. But 
what is now properly called the Pcninfula of Florida, is 
fituated between 15 and 31 degrees of north latitude, 
andin about 85 degrees of well longitude. It is bound
ed on the north by Georgia, on the fouth by the Gulph 
of Mexico, on the eall by the (traits of Bahama and the 
Atlantic Ocean, and on the welt by the river Mifiiflip- 
pi. It islbout 500 miles in length, and 440 in breadth.

Of thtynountatns the molt confiderablc are the Apa- 
larhian, which divide Carolina, and the rclt of the 
American States, from Florida. A valt number of no-, 
ble rivers pafs through this country, the molt of which 
rife in the Apalachian mountains, and fall into the 
Gulph of Mexico, or the Atlantic Ocean. The chief 
are the Mifliflipi, the Ohio, the Coza, Coufla, or 
Mobile, and the river St. John. The Milfiflippi, 
which the French call St. Louis, is, in many refpefts, 
the finrlt river in the world. It runs a very long courfc, 
free from Ihoals and cataratii, and is navigable within 
60 leagues of its fource. In thefe rivers is good 
flore of filh.

Florida, by the treaty of peace in 1763, was ceded 
by Spain to Great Britain, who divided it into two co
lonies, Ealt and Well Florida, according to which we 
fh 11 conftdcr it, having premifed, that, in the year 
1780, it was taken by the Spaniards, and ceded to 
them by Great Britain by the treaty of 1783.

EAST FLORIDA comprehends about twelve mil
lions of acres, which is about the quantity of Ireland. 
In the ealiern and fouthernpartsare a number of iflands, 
formed by narrhw (traits and bays, which run in from 
the weft, and join others from the fouth and call. One 
of the principal of the bays is called Laguna del Efpi- 
ritu Santo, which extends, from north to fouth, about 
*7 leagues, and is near 8 leagues wide. It has feveral 
communications with the bay on the welt fide of the 
pcninfula, as well as with the Gulph of Florida. To 
the fouth-caft of this part of the country is a chain of 
iflands and rocks, called Cayos de I os Martyts, or the 
Keys of the Martyrs, which extend, in a circular form, 
at the diltancc of thirteen leagues from PuntaVlorida 
to the molt fouthern point. In 1773 a fleet of 14 gal
leons, on their return through the Gulph of Florida for 
Old Spain, ran foul of thefe rocks, through the igno
rance or inattention of the commander in chief. Qne 
of the captains difobeying the ftgnals, avoided the gan
ger, and faved his (hipt but the other thirteen were 
entirely loft, with great part of their treafure.

The foil, except in the middle, js very low. The 
Ihores are fandy or marfhy to a great diltancc within 
land.

The country abounds with all kinds of timber and 
* fruit trees, clpccially pines, laurels, palms, cedars, 

cyprcfs, and chefnut trees, which grow to an extraor
dinary length and lize, and, with the oaks, afford nou- 
rilhment to Twine. But the wood molt prized, and in 
greaiclt plenty, is the falfafras, of which remarkable 
quantities are deported. Excellent limes and prunes 
alfogrow here in great abundance,with vines of various 
forts, and cotton trees, hemp, flax, pulfc, roots, and 
herbs. The root called mendihoca, of which the cif- 
fava flour and bread are made, is very common. Of 
the fruiu there is one called tuna, to exquifitc and

wholefome, when ripe, that, among the Europeans, it 
goes by the name of the cordial julep.

There are woods which ferve for dying, as fuflic, 
braziletto, logwood, &c. There are fltrubs, which 
may be of great confequence in trade, fuch as the 
myrtle-wax fhrub, which grows inevery foil,the opdn- 
tia, the imita fhrub, &c. To this may be added, that 
Eall Florida has the greaiclt part of the fruit tree; of 
the New World. Eall Florida has alfo much of the 
plant called barilla,or kali, with which pearl-alhcs arc 
made, and of which confiderablc quantities arc im
ported into Europe for divers ufcful purpofes. Here 
is a fort of grain like our oats, and when rightly pre
pared exceeds our belt oatmeal. It grows fpontane- 
oufly in marfhy places, and by the Tides of rivers, like 
rulhes. The Indians, when it is ripe, take handfulls 
and (hake them into their canoes, and what efcapes 
them, falling into the water, produces, without further 
trouble, the next year’s crop. ,

But the'mofl fingular production in the vegetable fya 
Item, in this or in any other country, is the cabbage- 
tree, called by fomc naturalilts the palmcllo royal. 
The trunk bulges out a little near the ground, which 
gives it the becoming appearance of a fubftantial balls 
to fupport its towering weight. It is (trait as an ar
row, rifes above an hundred feet in height, and the 
trunk near the earth is about fix or feven feet in cir
cumference, the whole body growing tapering to the 
top. Thcinfidctexturcof the leaves appear asthread- 
likc filaments, which being fpun, are ufed in making 
cordage of every kind as well as filhing-ncts. What 
is called the cabbage lies in many thin, white, brittle 
flakes, which, when raw,have fomething of thetafte of- 
almonds, and when boiled, fomething of that of cab
bage, but Tweeter and more agreeable.

Here is good beef, veal anfl mutton, with plenty of 
hogs, cfpecially on the Tea coalt, and alfo not only cat
tle for draught of the Tartar breed, but horfes for the 
faddle, that may be purchafed for any trifle of Euro
pean commodity.

The wild beads of this country are panthers, bears, 
catamounuins, buffaloes, deer, hares, goats, rabbits, 
beavers, otters, foxes, flying fquirrcls, &c. '

The feathered creation is numerous, as cranes, wild 
grefe and ducks, turtle doves, partridges, thru fh es, 
jays, hawks and crows. The maccoa, the humming
bird, and a great number of others, fomc of which 
arc of beautiful plumage.

All the low lands on the coalt, as far as they can be 
approached, are bordered with mangrove trees,' to 
which adhere an incredible number of Imall uy Iters, of 
exquifitc flavour. Others, much larger, and not fo 
delicious, arc found in the Tea, and that in fuch num
bers, that they form thrives therein, which, at firft 
view, feem like rocks level with the furface of the f 
water.

The other produQs of Ealt Florida are ambergris, 
cochineal, indigo, and filk-grafs. It alfo produces 
amcthyfts, turquoifes, lapis-lazuli, and other precious 
Hones : likewife copper, quickfilver, pit-coal, iron ore, 
and a kind of done pitch, called copea, which the 
Spaniards ufe as tar for their (hipping.

The principal town in Ealt Florida is St. Augultinc, 
(landing »n the caftcrn coalt of the pcninfula, about 70 
leagues from the Gulph of Florida and Channel of Ba
hama, 30 fouth of the river Alatahama or Alatumacha, 
and 47 from the town and river of Savannah. It is 
fituated in latitude 30 degrees north, and lies along 
the Ihore, or the bottom ol a hill, in the form of a pa
rallelogram, the flreets cutting each other at right an
gles. The port is formed by an ifland and a long point
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of land, almofi divided from the continent by a river, 
which fall» into the fca two mile» fouth of the town. 
About a mile to the northward of the town Hand» the 
taille, called St. John’s Fort, defended by four baf- 
lions, and pretty ftrong. The entrance into the port 
lie» between thciiftand and the point of land, and ii 
about one mile and a quarter over, a» is, indeed, molt 
part of the coall of Florida. Down by the fide, about 
three quarter» of a mile fouth of tip: town, Hands the 
church and inonallcry of St. Auguftine. The bell 
built part of the town is on the north lidc, leading to 
the caille. On the north and louth arc two Indian 
towns, without the city walls.

Weft Florida is a long track of land of more 
than 80 leagues, extending from call to well, along the 
coal! of the Bay of Mexico. The climate is hot, damp, 
and Unhealthy, particularly near the fea. The It rand 
takes up a great depth, and i« computed of white and 
dry fand. On advancing into'the country, which is 
pretty even, the climate is found to be more hcqithy, 
and the lands more fruitful. They have annually two 
harvcfti of maize. They have alfo good pafiuragc, 
and plenty of cattle. The trees and plants arc much 
the fame as in Eall Florida i but the Weft affords lorne 
articles which arc wanted there. The inland parts are 
alfo much better.

Pearls are found here In great abundance t but the 
Indians prize the F.uropcan beads more. Upon the 
whole coall, for too leagues, arc fcveral sail beds ol 
oyfters, and in the frclli water lakes and rivers is a fort 
of Ihell lifh, between a mufeleandan oylter, in which 
is found abundance of pearls, many of which arc 
larger than ordinary.

The Frcnch i nhahj tants, who are numerous here, arc 
chiefly employed in the building (hips, and cultivating 
rice, cotton, and indigo. Their cotton is very fine, 
of a clear white, and their indigo is as good as that 
from St. Domingo.
/ On the banks of the Milliflippi arc fcveral fprings and 

lakes, which produce excellent lalt. The plants pro
ducing hemp and llax abound here, as well as that fort 
of filk-grafs ofwhich arc made Inch lluffsas come from 
the Fia 11 Indies, called herb fluffs. Vaft flights of wild 
pigeons come here at lomc I calons of the year, and rooft 
on the trees in great numbers. In many places arc 
mines of pit-coal ; and iron ore is often found near the 
furfacc of the earth, whence a metal is extracted little 
inferior to ftccl. Here arc alfo fome mines of quick- 
ftlver, or rather the metal from which it is extracted. 
It is only ufed by the original natives to paint their 
faces and bodies in lime of war, or at high leftivals.

The inhabitants of Weft Florida arc more nume
rous than thofe of Fiait Florida, it being more healthy 
and inviting, efpecially in the wettern pari», near the 
banks of the Milliflippi.

The chief town of Weff Florida is Penfarola, The 
landing-place is w itbin the bay, the town being fuuatc4 
on a jafdy Ihorr, perfcftly while, that can only be ap
proached by fmall vrflels. The road, however, is one 
of the bell in all the Culph of Mexico, as vrllcls may 
lie there in fafety againft every kind of wind. The 
botiom affords excellent anchorages and the fca,which 
is frldom agitated, on account ofletng furrounded by 
the land on every fide, is capable ol containing a great 
number of (hips. On the weft fide of the harbour 
Hands the iownrdcfcndcd by a (mail fort. A very fine 
river falls into the Bay of Mexico on the call lidc of the 
harbour, alter runqjng above too miles through the 

vcountry. The land here produces plenty i)f the trees 
lit for malls of (hips, and accordingly many of them 
afccutdownandcarried to VeraCruz lor that purpole.

As there are many particulars refpetiing pcrlon, 
drels, manners, and cultomi, which arc peculiar to the 
original Indians ol Florida.w elhall prclcniihemtoihe 
reader. The bodies of ihcle people are robuft, and 
well proportioned. Both fexes go naked, except having 
a deer Ikin round the waift. They (lam their (ktu 
with the juice of plants, and have long black hair,

which they have amethodoftwillingandbindingupon 
the head, fo as to render it rather becoming. The 
women, who, in general have good features, and aye 
well made, arc fo aflive that they still climb with 
amazing fwiftncLlo the tops of the highrll trees, and 
I'wini acrols broad rivers w ith their children on their 
backs. The men make ufe of bows and arrows with 
great dexterity. The ftrings of their how s arc made 
of the ftnews of Hags; and they point the ends of 
their arrows with lliurp Hones, or the teeth of hlhcs. 
With refpcfl to religion, they arc idolaters.

Their «economy in the management and Uiftribution 
of their corn, which is accounted the common Hock of 
the public, is well worthy of notice. The crop, w hich 
is calculated tolervconly half the year, is collcgicd into 
granaries appointed lor that purpole, and alterwards 
regularly delivered out to every family, in proportion 
to the number ol perlons it contains. The lull, .is in
deed, capable of affording much more corn than they 
arc able to conlume; but dies choofc to low imi more 
than will fvrve them for that term, retiring, for the 
remainder of the year, into the res elles of the lorcfts, 
where they build huts of palm trees, and live upon 
roots, w ild fowl, and liftt. They are very fond of the 
flcfli of alligators, which has a lirong mulky Imcll. 
Their meat is dreffed in the linoak, upon a gridiron 
made of lln kt.and water fervrs for their common drink.

The people are, in general, lalislicd with one wife, 
but the chiefs arc indulged with more, though the 
children of only one of them fuccçed to the father's 
dignity. ' ,

The government of the original Florida» is in the 
hands oi many chiefs, who are called caciques. They 
arc frequently at war with each other. In their warlike 
expcdiiions they carry with them honey and maize, and 
fometimes Kill dried in the fun. The chief marches al 
the head, carries a bow in one hand, and a bow and ar
rows in iht otheri his quiver hangs at his back; and 
the reft follow lumuliuouHy with the fame arms.

In their warlike ddibcraiions, if the mailer be of 
great moment, their priefts, who are alfo a kind of 
phylicians, are called in, and their opinion» particu
larly alkcd. Then the cacique carries round a k ind of 
liquor, like our lea,made by the infufions of the leave» 
of a certain tree.

The funeral of a deceafed cacique is celebrated with 
great folemnny. They place upon his tomb the bowl 
out of which he va» accullomcd to drink, and Aids 
great numbus of arrows in the earth around him, be
wailing his death for three days with falling and loud 
lamentation*. The generality of them cut off their 
bair as a Angular leftimony of their furrow. Their 
chieftains alio let lire to, and conlume, all the houfe- 
hold furniture, together with the hut that belonged 
to the deceafcd, after which lomc old women are de
puted, who every day, during the Ipacc of half a year, 
at morning, noon, and evening, bewail bint with 
dreadful howling*, according to the pratiicc of fome 
more civilized nations, and particularly the ancient 
Romans, who frequently hired women al the funeral# 
of their relations and friends. , »

SECTION II. 
LOUISIANA.

LOUISIANA, a country ofconfidcrable extent, is 
bounded on the north by the territories of the 

wild Indians, on the rough by the Culph of Mexico, 
on the call by Florida, and on the weft by New 
Mexico. It extends from latitude e6 to lat. go deg. 
north. |

Notwithflanding the fcveral attempts of the Spa
niards and French to make feulement» in this country, 
which generally mifearried, it appears that the latter 
had hardly any feulements in it till tyao, except that 
of Ifle Dauphine, on the banks of the Mobile, about 
•o leagues call of the mouth of the MiEllippi.

Thti
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This country mky be eonfidcred as comprehended 
under the government of Florida. It was ceded, in 
part, to the Englilh hy the treaty of 1761, and by 
them, together with Florida, ceded to the Spaniards, 
according to the treaty of 178 ). Louifiana is rendered 
exceedingly pleafant and fertile by the overflowing of 

, lèverai rivers at certain feafons. The meadows arc de
lightful, and well adapted to agriculture. In fome 
parts the ground yields two or three crops; for in the 
winter there arc only heavy rains, without any nipping 
frotte. All the trees known in Europe flourilh here, 
together with a great vaiurty of other; unknown to us; 
tuch as the tall cedar, which diftils an odoriferous gum; 
and the cotton tree, which is of a prodigious height. 
The foil, to the fouthward, is adapted to the cultiva
tion of indigo and rice; and, to the northward, to that 
of wheat. "1 he whole country abounds with variety of 
gamt, fowl, and cattle, and all the nccelUries of life.

The rivers of Louifiana, befides the Mifliflippi, arc 
St. Francis, the Black River, and the Mobile, which 
w*ers a very line,tract of country, and forms at its 
mouth a noble bay.

In the lflc of Orleans, at the mouth of the MilTiflip- 
pi, is the town of New Oilcans, tbp capital of Loui- 

.. iiana; both of which derived their names from the 
French. New Orleans is the refidence of the gover
nor, grand council, and courts of jufticc, as well as 
the emporium ,of Louifiana.

The original inhabitants of this country differ, in 
general, from ihofe of Canada, being more fprightly 
and atiive, and lefs thoughtful and morofe. 1 hey 
knew nothing of any inftruments made of iron and 
fled, much lefs of fire arms, till the coming of the 
French, all their cutting tools being very ingenioufly 
made of (harp flints, and ufed with great dextenty.
1 heir principe! ornaments arc bracelet ... pendants, and 
collars; fome of which are pearl, hut I poi led for want 
of knowing in what manner to bore them.

SECTION III.
NEW MEXICO a Sid CALIFORNIA.

NEW Mexico, including California, is 1000 miles 
long, and 1600 broad. It I» Ixsunded on the 

«aft by Louifiana, on the fouth by New Spain, or 
Mexico Proper, on the weft by the Guiph of Califor
nia, and on the north by high mountains. It is fini- 
•ted between it and 37 degrees of north latitude, and 

^between 94 and 1 a6 degrees of weft longitude. The 
country is watered by rivers and rivulets. The prin
cipal rivers are thofe called theRioSolado, and the Rio 
del Norte. I here ere fevcml fmaller ones that fall in
to the Guiph of Mexico ; and fome beys, ports, and 
creeksqisthai coaft, that might be converted into good 
ha 1 hours, were the Spaniards poflefkd, in snv degree, 
of that strive fpirit which animates the other maritime 
powers of Europe. The lands are ietrrfefled with riling 
grounds and fertile plains, covered with trees, fome 
of which are fir for timber, and others produce vari
ous foils of fruits. Here arc all kinds of wild and 
tame cattle, with variety of fowl; and the rivers are 
ftored with ihc.choiceft fifh.

Santa Fi, the capital of New Mexico, is fituated 130 
leagues from the lea, near the I'ource of the river Rio 
del Norte. It is an opulent city, regularly built, and 
the fee of a bilhop, fulfragan of Mexico, as well as the 
feat of the governor of the country,.who is fubordi- 
nate to the viceroy of Mexico.

New Mexico is inhabited by a great variety of differ
ent nations, entirely unconneftcd with each other ; 
but the principal arc the Apaches, the lèverai tribes of 
whom arcdiftinguiflicd by their towns and feulements.- 
They are arefolutc and warlike people, fond of liberty, 
avetie to tyranny and oppreflion, and formidable on 
account of the dexterity with which they handle their 
bows and arrows. When the Spaniards firft entered 
the country, they found the native; pretty wclkloaihcd, 
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their lands Cultivated, their villages neat, ard their 
towns built of (tone, in which they difeovered fome 
knowledge of architetiurt, not drawn from the fuies 
of art, but the convenience dictated by nature. They 
were great lovers of mules fleth, and, upon that ac
count, frequently fazed the mules bf Spamfh travel- * 
lers, leaving their thefts offilver upon the road, be
cause they let no Value upon that metal. Their princes 
were little more than leaders oftheir armies, eledled at 
the plcafure of the people for their wifdom or valour.
Theife people may now be laid to lie rather the allies, 
than the lubjedts, of the Spaniards. The Spaniards 
have beert rather fpartng in their accounts of this 
country, which muft be imputed either to their ig
norance Or caution.

California, the mod northern of all the Spanilh do
minions on the continent of America, towards the Pa
cific Ocean, was For a long time fuppofyd to be ai 
ifland, but at laft was fouifd to be only a peniniiilt, 
ifluing from the north courts of America, and extend
ing into the Pacific Ocean 800 miles from Cape Se- 
baftian, in 43 deg. 30 min. north latitude; towards the 
fouth-caft, as far as Cape St. Lucar, in ta deg. 30 
min. north latitude. The caftern coaft lies nearly 
parallel with that of Mexico, oppofite to it ; and the 
tea between is called the Guiph or Lake of California^ 
or the Vermilion Purple or Red Sea.

The breadth of the peninfuia is very unequal. To
wards the north it is near 100 miles broad, but at the 
fouthern extremity it tapers away, and it iicarcely $o 
miles over.

California was firft discovered to be a peninfuia by à 
German jefuit, who landed in it from the Ifland of Su
matra, and palled into New Mexico, without tioffing 
any other water than Rio Azul, or the Blue Rivor.
T he more fouthern part was known to the Spaniards 1 
foon after the dilcovery of Mexico, for Cortez difeo- I 
vered it in 1333 : but they did not penetrate far into f 
it till I'omt time after, Contenting theml'elvei with ih« / 
pearl filhery on the coaft. J

It was vilited by our countryman Sir Francis Brake 
in 1378, who called it New Albion, and took poffeffion 
of it in the name ofQueen Elizabeth, fincewhich tunc, 
however,- the Englifti have made no pretenfions to it.

In fummer the heats are violent along the coafts, 
but up the country the air is more temperate, and, in 
winter, Sometimes cold. However, in lo extehfive a 
country, there nmft be great variations both of foil 
and climate 1 and though upon a general view, Ca
lifornia appears rather rough, craggy, and unpro- 
ftitfing, with due culture it would luinifh tnoft of the 
neceluiies of life.

The country produces timber fit for (hip-building, 
and lias molt of the fruits to lie found in outer parts of 
America. Here is a Ipccies of manna, fqppofed to fall 
with the dew, and to become infpifiated on the leaves 
of the trees. Botanifts are agreed that this manna is a 
juice oozing from the tree; though the natives think 
that it drops from heaven.

With rclped to animals, here are deer, of which 
two kinds are peculiar to the country ; a particular 
Ipccies of theep, buffaloes, beavers, or animals much 
rclembling them, a peculiar fpecies of wild dogs, lions, 
wild cats, and many other wild bekfts. The horfes, 
mules, affes, oxen, fheep, hogs, goats, and other 
quadrupeds, that have been imported hither from 
Spain and Mexico, multiply exceedingly. Of the two 
fpecies of deer peculiar to California, that called by the 
natives taye is greatly efteemed, end eet with the fame 
relilh as venifon by many Europeans.

Of the feathered kind here is great variety 1 in parti, 
cular, the coaft is plentifully flocked with peacocks, 
buftards, geefe, cranes, vtilttircs, gulls which *rc 
larger than geefe, cormorants, mews, quails, linnets, 
larks, nightingales, and many other fpecies

'flie multitude and variety of filh with which the 
Guiph of California, the Pacific Ocean, and the rivers 
are fupplied, is almolt incredible. Salmon, turbot,

6 N ^ barbel,
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barbe-, (kite, mackarel, pilchards, tliornback», foies, 
honctas, and manv other (pecies, are caught here with 
verv little trouble ; together with pearl oyfters, com
mon oyfters, nay flfli, lobftcrs, and a variety of ex- 
quifilc Ihell filh. However, of the teftaceous or (hell 
kind, the molt remarkable and abundant is the tortoilc, 
might in the Utmoll plenty upon the colds. On the 
foutn coall alfo li a Ihell filh the moll beautiful that 
can he imagined, being of an elegant vivid blue co
lour, like the lapis lazuli.

California affords one of the richeft pearl flflteriea in 
the world, and is likewife thought to have mines.

Inlech (warm here, as in molt warm countries; yet 
they are neither fo numerous or trouhlefome asi* fomc, 
on account of the drynels of the foil and climate.

There ire two confiderahle rivers in California, viz. 
RioColIm. dq.and Riodu Carmel, with feveral fmallcr 
dreams, amt hue poit., bays, creeks, and roads, Ijpth 
on the ea" mid wed tide. . ™

In tha hear nt the country there are plains of fait, 
quite (inn, and clear as cry Hal, which, confidering the 
vad quantities of nlh of all forts found here, might be 
of great advantage to any civilized nation.

The original Indians who inhabit California are, in 
general, well formed and robud, of a healthy counte
nance, bu: fwarthy complexion. Their habitations are 
wretched huts, built near the few dreams, wells, and 
ponds found in the country. As they arc under the 
ncretfitv of frequent migrations in fearch of food, they 
eafilv Ouft their relidcnce, it requiring onlv the labour 
of a few hours to build a little habitation fitted for all 
their purnoles ; and it is ufual with them, in the feve- 
rity of winter, to livr in fubterraneovs caverns. Their 
furniture and property- confills of implements for filh- 
ing, burning, and war, in which molt of their time is 
fpent. 1 heir boats are onlv rafts ; and their arms arc 
bows, arrows, and lagged clubs.

The dill's of the men is little more than a girdle round 
the waid, with a few ornaments about their hair. The 
women wear their hair loole. They have alfo a kind 
of cloak and petticoat, made of palm leaves ; fomc 
wear fillets of neat net-work. Their arms are likewife 
frequently adorned with net work, or firings of pearls 
in the form of bracelets. The love of ornament pre
vails among the women more than among the men.

Their greeted ingenuity appearsin their filhing nets, 
which arc made with admiiablc (kill, of various co
lours, and fuch dixerhiy of texture and workmanlhip, 
as rannot he dcfcribcd.

Thcv have a high trtlival at the gathering in of the 
fruits of the earth, when they indulge thcmlelvci in 
leading, dancing, and mirth.

SECTION IV.

OLD MEXICO, oa NEW SPAIN.

5 / .4M», Exit*!, Bounder in, VtgrtaMn, Animals, 
Bir.il, hfk, Am, Us »f fradr, Mints, Divifonl, 
(bttf Cuts and T«:vnt, JabjhtsMl, Per/ons, Difft- 
/turn, Menant, Cnjioms, fefr.

OLI) Mexico, or New Spain, the fird valuable ac- 
quilition of the Spaniards on the continent of 

America, lies between 7 deg. 30 min. and 30 dèg. 40 
min. north latitude, is 1000 miles lone, 600 broad, 
where w idcit, ami has the illhinus of Darien on the 
foutb.New Mexico on the north, theüulph of Mexico 
on the ead, and the Ocean on the wed.

1 here arc tome mountains on the wedern coad of 
New Spain, near the Pacific Ocean, mod of which are 
laid to be \ oleanos. Several livers rile in thefe moun
tains, and fall ioinc into the Uulph of Mexico, and 
fomc into the South Sea, on both of which there arc 
lèverai cape» and luys. Among the bayson the gulpli 
are thofv ofCampcathy and Honduras, inthr Jucatan, 
a large peninfulaintlu-Gulph ot Mexico, the Spaniards

firit difeovered that well-known plant called tobacco, 
in the year 1 t,io.

The air ofthiscountry is temperate, confidering its 
filiation in the torrid zone. 1 he rainy lealon begins 
the latter end of April, and continues till September, 
being preceded by terrible Itorms, which arc fo varie
gated, that the wind blows from almolt every point ot 
the heavens, incrcaiing their fury daily till the month 
ot June, at which time the rain tills as if a fécond de
luge were to enlue.

No counu y under heaven abounds more with grain, 
delicious fruits, roots, and vegetables, many of which 
arc peculiar to it, or at lead to Ametica. Of thefe the 
molt remarkable arc bamboos, mangroves, and log
wood, which grow on the coalls ; red and white cotton 
trees, cedars, blood-wood, and maho, ol which tlie 
natives make ropes and cables; light wood, of which 
they make floats, being as light as cork ; white wood, 
the cabbage tree, the calabaih, cocoa, and vanilla, 
which the Spaniards call bexuco, or bainilla; loin
tains, bananas, pine apples, lapadillo, avngato pear, 
mamtnee,inanimée-lapoia, grape, prickle, bibby, and 
other curious fruit-trees; belides which, the Spaniards 
have introduced molt of the European fruits. Mexico 
alto produces the poifonoiis manchintel apple, gourds 
of a prpdigious tize, melons, filk-grafi, tamarinds, and 
loculi trees ; ihc little black, white, and borachio 
fapota trees, the loll of which takes its name from the 
inebriating quality ot tlic fsutt. To thelé we may add 
the Urcnadillo de China, creeping-plant, and the may- 
hey, which fumilhes the natives with thread for linen 
and cordage, and alfo a ballam and liquor, which, 
when fermented, is as plral'ant and flrong u wine. 
From this, too, is diltillcd a llrong lpitit, which is 
not unlike brandy.

Other valuable productions of New Spain are copal, 
aninie, tacamahaca, earamca, liquid amber, and oil 
of amber. Balfam of Hesu is alto found in Mexico1, 
guaiacum, China-toot, farfaparilla, and the root me- 
choaran, which arc well known to dtuggills and apo
thecaries, and of excellent ufe in a variety ol diltcov- 
pers. Bifides the maize, or native grain of Mexico, 
the Spaniards have introduced the ufe of barley, wheat, 
peas, beans, and other grain.

The numbers of horned cattle here are immenfe, 
many of them running wild. Their ileih turns 10 little 
account by rcalon of the extreme heat; but their hides 
and tallow are productive of great advantages. Swine 
are very numerous, and their lard is much in requett, 
and tiled indead of butter throughout the country. 
Sheep are likewife numerous, but their wool is of no 
great confideration, being hairy and Ihort. There are 
lèverai Ions of red and fallow deer, hares, rabbits, 
fquirrels, foxes, jackalis, monkies, and divers other 
animals.

W ith refpefl to the feathered race, there are, in 
Mexico, tame poultry, turkies, pidgeons, parrots, pa
roquets, macaws, humming birds, eagles, vultures, 
pelicans, cormoiants, bats, and a multitude of other 
Ipccies.

On the coafis and banks of rivers are caught alliga
tors, turtle, paracuad, gar filh, mullets, and macka- 
rcl, which rcfemblc thole of Europe, but are of a very 
large fixe. There arc oydeis and muflcls of a prodi
gious fize, alfo great plenty of lobders, crabs, and 
Inrimps.

The principal trading commodities of New Spain 
are wool, cotton, liigar, (ilk, cochineal, chocolate, 
feathers, honey, ballants, drugs, dyeing woods, fait, 
tallow, hides, tobacco, ginger, amber, pearls, pre
cious lionet, jifpcr, porphyry, exquititc marble, and 
gold and filver.

The gold and filver mines are found in the rocky 
barren parts of the cmintry. There are feveral, it is 
laid, of the formcr,4nd no fewer than 1000 of the 
litter. Gold isailo found in grains,or dud, in the lands 
of rivers and torrents. Whoever difeovers a mine of 
gold or filver is at liberty to wotk it, paying the king

a tenth
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a tenth of tHÉ'prodiift, and limiting himfelf within to 
yards round the place upon which he has fixed. All the 
filver and gold, either dug or found in grain», is en
tered in the royal exchequer; and it I» reported, that, 
notwithllanding great quantities are runand concealed, 
no lefi than i,doo,ooo of filver marks, weighing eight 
ounces each, arc entered yearly, out of which they 
coin 700,000 marks, into pieces of eight, quarter 
nieces, rials, and half pieces ; the value of the latter 
being about three-pence fterling.

The whole of the trade between Old Spain and the 
Spanilh American dominions, is by means of a fleet 
called the flota, which is fitted out at Cadiz, anddef- 
tined to La Vera Cruz. The Ihips are not permitted to 
break bulk, on any account, till they arrive there. 
When all the goods are landed and difpofcd of at La 
Vera Cruz, the fleet takes in# the plait, precious (tones, 
cochineal, indigo, cocoa, tobateqf fugar, and hides, 
which are the returns for Old Spain. From VeraCruz 
they fail to the Havannah, which is the place of their 
trndezvous, where they meet the galleons. Thefe are 
.mother fleet, which carry on all the trade of Terra 
Fuma, by Carthagena ; and of Peru, by Panama and 
Pisrio-Bellei in the fame manner aathc flot* fervesfor 
New Spain. When the flota arrives at the Havannah, 
«ml joins the gallconsandrcgiftet (hips, w hich aflemblc 
at the fame port from all quarters, fome of the cleaneft 
ansi, belt failing veffcls arc dilbatched to Old Spain, 
with advice of the contents of thefe lèverai fleets, as 
well as with trealure and goods ot their own, that the 
toui t may judge w hal duty is proper to be laid on them, 
and what convoy is necetfarv for their fafety.

Kc-liter Ihips are lent out by merchants at Cadiz 
ami Seville, when they judge that goods mult be want, 
cd at any particular ports in the Welt Indies. Their 
» av it*o petition the council of the Indies for a licenfe 
To lend a Ihip of 300 tons burthen, or under, to that 
|.oii. They pay 4001 30 dollars for this licenfe, be
tides prclcnts to the officers, in proportion to the con
nivance neceflaiy to the defign: for though thelieenfe 
runs only to 3O3 tons at molt, the vetfcl fitted out is 
Irldom Id's than 600. The thin and cargo are regifter- 
cd at the pretended burthen. It it required, too, that 
a certificate lie brought from tile king's officer at that 
port to which (he is bound, that Ihe does not exceed 
the fixe at which Ihe is regillered. All this paflet of 
courte. Thefe are what they call regitler Ihips, and 
by thefe the trade of Spanith America has been carried 
on for fome years pall.

Old Mexico is divided into three diltrifts or govern
ments, called audiences, as having fovereign count, 
w hich, though under thrinfpeftion of the viceroy, de
cide all civil and criminal cafes. His employment, in 
point of trull and power, is one of the greeted the Spa- 
nilh monarch has in his gift ; and it is, perhaps, the 
rit hell government entrultcd to any fubjeft in the world. 
Hut neither the viceroy or any other officer is fuflered 
to hold hiv poll longer than three years. This being the
• ale, the milciable inhabitants become a prey to the 
rapacity of every new governor. The dillrifts are
• iuadalaxaru, Mexico, andGuatimala,comprehending 
each ilieir relpcftive provinces as follow. Thofs of 
tioadalaxara arc Cinaloa, Culiacan, Xalifco, Guada- 
laxaia Proper, and New Bifcay. Thole of Mexico are 
Mechoacaft, Mexico Proper, TUTcala.Goaxaca, and 
Jncatan.' 1 hole ot Guatimala arcChiapa, Guatimala 
Proper, Honduras, Colli Ricca, and Veragua. Thefe 
dsftrift* have their refpeftive capitals. Guadalaxara is 
the capital of the province of that name, and is a large, 
populous, and neat city, containing fpacious flrects, 
lèverai churches, a (lately cathedral, and fome con
vents for both fexes.

Mexico, the capital of the audlenceof Mexico, (lands 
in the middle of a great lake of its own name, in lati
tude 19 deg. 40 min. about 170 miles weft of*the 
tiulph of Mexico. In point of regularity, it exceeds 
moll cities in the univerfc; thellreets being fo llraight, 
and exactly difpofcd, that from any part of the town

j”
the whole is vifiblf. The want of galet, walls, and 
artillcly, together wifhthe five great caufcwaysleading 
to the city, renders Mexico extremely remarkable. An 
the buildings are convenient ; but the public cdificck, 
Specially the churches and convents, are magnificent. 
Here are 19 cathedrals and churches, and za monalte- 
rics and nunneries. Betides there are fcveral hofpitals, 
which are richly endowed, and«mongftthe reft is one 
for young maids who |re left orphans. The fcveral 
trades have their refpoftiveftreets : a very fpaciousone, 
that runs from the fquare, belongs to the gOldfmiths. 
The (hops arc furnilhed with fuch a variety of brilliant 
articles, as to exhibit a lultrc not to be paralleled in 
any part of the known world. The city is fupplied 
with frefli water from a hill at three miles diftancc, to 
which an aqueduft, fupported on ftrong arches, ex
tends from the city.

Another place worthy of notice in this diftrift is 
Acapulco, which Hands in 17 deg. north latitude, on 4 
bay of the South Sea, about 210 miles fouth-eaft from 
Mexico. The haven is large and commodious, and 
the entrance fecured by a flat illand ninning acrofs, at 
each end of which is a deep channel, fufficiently broad 
for the greateft veflels. The only inconvenience is, 
that Ihips mull enter by the fca wind, and go outbythe 
land breeze, which feldom fail 10 fuccced each other 
alternately; fo that they are frequently blown off to 
fea after repeated attempts toinakc.thc harbour. The 
town is large, but ill built; and a part of it conflits of 
warehoufes. The climate here is unhealthy, and earth
quakes very common. During the fair, after the ar
rival of the Lima and Manilla (nips, the town is fo cx- 
reflively crowded, that great numbers are obliged to 
pitch tents in the neighbourhood for their accommo
dation. It ss fuppoied that the Manilla galleon carries 
off from Acapulco at leaft 10,000,000 of dollars, in 
return for the goods Ihe bringsthithcr, and for the pay-

Iment of the Spanilh garrifons in the Philippine Ifles. 
In the province ofTUfcala, in this diftrift, is the 

city of La Vera Cruz, or Ulva, fronted on the Gulph 
of Mexico, about 70 leagues from the capital. It is 
very ftrong, both by an and nature, being the great 
man of all the Spanilh trade in the North Sea, and has 
a fafe commodious harbour. The air, however, is fo 
unhealthy, that few Spaniards of diftinftion make 
their common refidence in it.

Guatimala, the capital of the audience and province 
of that name, is fituated on a beautiful plain, and is 
well built and inhabited. The cathedral and parilh 
churches are elegant and fumptuous; and here are two 
fine monafttries, a nunnery, and an hofpital.

In the provinceof Jucatan is thetownof Cam peachy. 
It has a fine appearance, being built of Itone, and en- 
comnaffcd with a good wall, and has a ftrong citadel.

Tlie prefent inhabitants of Mexico are a mixed peo
ple, compofed of the native Indians and the Negroes, 
and the dqfcenJants of thefe aredivided and diftinguilh- 
ed by various names, aiCreoks, Meftizes, Meltiches, 
Terceroons, and Quarteroona. The blue of an Euro
pean and Negro is called a Mulatto : bcGdes which 
there is a mixed breed of Negroes and Indians, which 
is generally deemed the lowed rank of the people.

With refpeft to the petfons, difpofitions, euftomS, 
and, indeed, general charafter ot the Mexicans, or 
Free Indians, wc are enabled, through favour of 1 cor- 
refpondent, to prefent our readen with the following 
molt genuine, as well as modern, account that can 
poflibly be given.

The Mexicans are, in common, of good ftaturt, and 
well-proportioned form. Their complexion is a deep 
olive. They have narrow foreheads; black eves; firm, 
regular, black teeth ; black, coarfe, eloffy hair ; thin 
beards; and generally no hair on tbeirlegs,thighs, and 
arms. Some tribes look upon flat notes as a great 
beauty, Almoft all the Mexicans paint their bodies 
with the figures of various birds and beads, and anoint 
them with oil or fat. Some sribes are cloathed ; but 
the men of others go almoft quite naked. The Mexi

cans,
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cans, in general, have their noies, lips, cars, necks, 
and arms, adorned with pearls and other jewels, or 
trinkets made of gold, lilvcr, or fomc other metal.i

There are very few deformed perfons in Mexico, 
where it would be more difficult to find a lingle hump
backed, lame or fquint-eyed man among a tUoufaod 
pf the natives, than among an hundred of any other 
nation. When their perfonal defeats and excellencies 
are poifed impartially, they van neither be called very 
beautiful, or the contrary, but leem to hold a middle 
place between the extremes. Their appearance nei
ther engages or difgults. Among the young women 
there are many highly attracting, from the union ol 
accomplilhments perfonal and mental. Their Icnl'es in 
general are acute, but particularly lo that of light, 
which they enjoy to a great age unimpaired. Their 
conftitutions arc tobuft. They arc free from many dii- 
orders common to the Spaniards; but to the epidemi
cal difealcs to which their country is occafionally litb- 
je<ft, they fall the principal victims: with them thefc 
difeafes begin, and with them they end. They are 
rarely affected with that naulcoufnefs of breath which 
is occafioned in other people by the corruption of the 
humours or indigdtion. They become grey-headed 
and bald earlier than the Spaniards, and although mod 
of them die of acute dilcafes, yet they fomctiincs at
tain to the age of one hundred years.

They are moderate in eating, but their pillion for 
ftrong liquors is carried to the greatell cxccfs, which 
cxpolcs them to all the baneful imprellions of difeafe, 
anil is, undoubtedly, the principal caufe of the havock 
made among them by epidemical dilorders. Their 
minds, like the children of Adam in general, are fuf- 
ceptible of cultivation, and experience has actually 
(hewn, that their faculties ate adapted to every kind 
of fcience.

The Mexicans are not violently tranlported by their 
pallions : they arc flow in their motions, and dil'covcr 
a wonderful tenacity and iteadinefs in thofeworkswhich 
require long-continued attention. They are patient of 
injury and hardûup, and grateful for kindnefs fhewn 
where they iufpcct no evil intention. By nature taci
turn, ferious and aultere, they Ihcw more anxiety to 
punillt crimes than to reward virtues.

The principal charadcriltics of the Mexicans arc 
gcncrofity and ditinrrrciledncfs : hence gold with them 
lofes its value, and they feem to give, without reluc
tance, what has colt them the utmoft labour to ac
quire.

The icfpect paid by parents to their children, and 
by the young to the old, fecnis to arife from congenial 
principles. Parents arc fond of their children, but the 
affedtion which hSlbands bear to their wives is certainly 
lefs than that borne by wives to their hutbands; and it 
ia loo common for the meo ttf love their neighbours 
wives better than their own.

Their minds are fo alternately affected by refolution 
and fear, that it is often difficult to determine which of 
them bears the fway. Dangers which proceed from 
natural caufes they encounter with intrepidity, but the 
freedom of a Spaniard thrills them with horror.

To fum up the whole, the character of the Mexi
cans, like that of every other people in the world, is 
a mixture of good and bad; but the bad qualities may 
be correded by a proper education, as hath been dc- 
monftrated by frequent experience.

As it is our defire by no means to omit any fubjed 
that can conduce to the entertainment of our readers, 
we (hall prefent them with a dclcription of the facri- 
flees of tnc people of that part of the world previous 
to their.being conquered by the Spaniards.

The facrifices of the ancient Mexicans were various, 
and horrid beyond expreflion. In general the vidims 
differed death by having their breads opened"; fume- 
limes they were drowned in a lake ; fometimes they 
died with hunger fhut up in caverns of the mountains; 
and fometimes they fell in what was called the gladia- 
lorian facrifice.

y
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I The place for the performance of the common fa.
' crifice was the temple, jn the upper area of which Itood 
I the altar. The miniiters were the prielts. the chief of 

whom, on Tuch occafionsj/swas doatlicd in a red habit 
| fringed with cotton. On his head he woren crown of 

green and yellow fcaihr s. The other miniiters, which 
werefive in number, weredrt ll'cd lit habits ol the lame- 
make, but embroidered with black, and their bodie- 

, were dyed all over witli the lame colour. Theft b.ir- 
I barons miniiters carried the victim naked to the upper 

are* of the temple, and laving pointed out to the bye- 
danders the idol to whom the facrifice was made, cx- 

j tended him upon the altar. Four prielts held his lege 
i and arms, and another kept his head tiim with a wooden 
j infiniment made in the ton» ol a coded ferpent, and 

put about ais neck. The body off he victim las arch
ed, the bread and belly being railed up and totally 
prevented from moving. Tne inhuman‘chief prie» 
then approached, and with a cutting knife made of 
flint dextcroufly opened the bread, and tore out the 
heart, which while yet palpitating, lie offered to the 

j fun, and afterwards threw it at the feet of the idol :
I he then took it up and burnt it, and the alhes were pre- 

ferved as a precious relic. If the idol was of large fize 
and hollow form, it was cultomarv to introduce the 
heart of the victim into its mouth with a golden Ipoon. 
It was nfual alto to anoint the lips of the idol, and the 
cornices of the door of the temple, with the bl.iod of' 
Uic victim. If the victim was a prifoncr of war, they 
levered the head from the b-xly, to prelcrvc the lluli. 
The body was carried by the officer, or foldier, to 
whom the prifoncr had belonged, to his houfe, to lie 
boiled and dreffed for the entertainment of his friends. 
If lie was not a prifoncr of war, but a Have purcbaleU 
for facrifice, the proprietor carried oil the body from 
the altar for the fame purpolc. They cat only the lees, 
thighs and arms, buttling the relt, or prefers ing it for 
food for wild beads and buds of prey. Some lecls 
among them having flain the victim, tore the body in 
pieces, which they fold at market. Others facrificed 
men to their gods, women to tlicir goddetfes, and chil
dren to the inferior deities. This was the molt com
mon mode of facrifice : there were others lets tro

uent ; lucli as putting the viAiitis to death by lire, 
rowning children of both ftxcs in the lake, (hutting 

them up in a cavern, and differing them to pci ills 
with fear and hunger.

The pnncipal lacrificeamong the ancient Mexicans 
was that called by the Spaniards the GlaJiatorun.l liis 
was an honourable death, and only prdoners diftin- 
guiihcd by their valout were permitted to die bv it.The 
pnlotier was placed on a (tone in a conlpicuous part of 
the city, armed with a Ihield and a Ihort (word, ar.d 
lied by one foot. A MfSican officer, or foldier, better 
armed, mounted the Itone to combat with him. If the 
prifoncr was vanquifhed, he was earned by a pried, 
dead 01 alive, to the altar of the common lacritices, 
where Ins bread was opened, and his heart taken out, 
while the victor was applauded and rewarded with 
Ionic military honour. If the prifoncr conquered, fix 
different combatants, who focicffively engaged him, 
lie was granted his life, hi, liberty, and dilimffitd 
with honour to his native country.

History and Cox vast «/ M E X I C O:

THE great and cxtrniivc empiie of Mexico was 
under the tole government of us own monarch-, 

till the Spaniards, under thg command of Fernando 
Cortez, invaded and conquered it. This expedition, 
was undertaken with only 508 loot, 16 troopers, and 
108 teamen. Cortez with iu< forces landed on the 
coalt of the Bay ofCampcachy, and having d if period 
the natives with his artillery, marched to the ciry of 
Tahaico, which lie fcizctl upon. The next day the In
dians aflemblcil an army ol 40,000 men, -with which 
they attacked the Spaniards; but Conez, at the head 
of thehorfc, attacking them in the flank, they retired.

9 The
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The day after the battle the cacique, or prince, fent 
a folcmn embalfy to Cortez, to implore peace, at
tended with a prêtent of foch fruits and provilions as 
his country afforded, together with jewels, plumes, and 
painted cotton linen, and whatever he thought molt 
acceptable to the conquerors. The amballadors ap
proached Cortez as they tiled to do their gods, with 
golden pads or cenfers, in which they burnt aromatic 
gums, and other incenfc t the cacique afterwards came 
in pcrlbn, and made his fubmillion, bringing him ao 
beautiful Indian virgins, whit h lie made Cortez a prê
tent of. One of thefe, whom the general afterwards 
caulcd to be baptized by the name of Donna Marina, 
(trued him, during the w hole expedition, in thedou- 

• lilt capacity of concubine and interpreter ; for Ihe was 
a native of Mexico, a female of ready wit, and un- • 
dcr (loud the cutfoms nf.the totinn y and the language 
perfectly well; and indeed to her merit and addrel's the 
Spaniards atcribc the luccefa of thi ir arms in a great 
meafurc. \N hen the cacique of Tabal'co Came to 
make his lubmiffnm, Cortjjz let him know, that he 
tame from a powerful prince ; and that his principal 
view was to make them all happy in this world and 
the next, by making them fubte'ts of the (jtmc love- 
reign, and converting them 10 the true religion. To 
tins the frighted cacique anfwered, that he and his 
people fliould think thcmlrlves happy in obeying a 
king, whole power and great nets appeared to fuch ad
vantage in ihe valour of his fubjecti ; but as to the 
point of religion, lie gave very little hopes of their 
convert ion.

Cortez, being about to advance fliil farther with his 
fleet on the Mexican coait, w as under the greatelt con
cern i hat he mull leave thole people before h«r lead fully 
■minified them in the Cath lie icligion; and on Halm- 
hundav, the dav he appointed l > emb.uk his troops, 
lie tirlt caulcd an altar to be erected in the open field, 
where he celebrated high mats in the prefence of the 
Indians, and all his troops marched in their ranks to 
the altar, w ith houghs or palms in their bands, to celc- 
biaic that fcliival : the proctfBon I reined to excite in 
the natives the utitioll awe and reverence inlomuch 
lint fo.ne of them cried mit, “ I his mull be a great 
(■ocl, that lu, h brave men adore.” Cortez failed to 
the port of.S>. John de l.'lva, where he landed, and 
Donna Marina acted as interpreter. When the general 
was informed that Montezuma, the emperor of Mexi
co, had fent to know the realon o| the Spaniards in
vading his c ountry,he anfwered ambiguonfly, but (till 

rcfciveil his dtlign of penetrating into the country.
1 oolemma, in ail Ins niellages, vied to prevent the 

S| aniards from coming to Mexico, and Cortez as in
flexible pertuied m that intent.

I oitcz torelaw that the Mcxic ins would not lie able 
to prevent his approaching Mexico, clpeciallv as he 
wa- joined about this lime by a cacique, or prince of 
the country, named Zempoala, who offered to enter 
into an allume with Cortez againll Montezuma, whom 
he leprefcfiled at a c rucl tyrant and opprelfbr.

The canque fuinilhtd him with 400 men to carry 
his b o 'V' .U', :gyi others to draw bis artillery, there not 
Ix-ang cny bbaits in this pari of the country fit to draw 
cairiiges ; but every thing ot this bind was done by 
tint tlrcngtli ot men. "

1 lie general continuing his match by the fca-coalt 
to Vera Cruz, was joined there by about caciques 
from the"mountains, who re inforced his troops with 
130,000 mcnriThd tome partiesol Europeans hearing 
ol die fucccis of Colter alto voluntarily followed Inm 
tliitlici.aiid joined his troops: whereupon he became 
lu contfdcni ol his Ivc,els, that he burnt all his Ihips, 
and having hmitirdYciaCrur., 111 which he left a iniall 
cam too, he I it gun his match directly for the city of 
Mexico, being |Oined by the people of Tlalcala, a 
ro innr ot great extent, who offered to bccohie luh- 
ie-ts ot the lie of bp-in ; at which Montezuma was 
1 uluimrd. llut he oHctcd to pay thebpaniards an an
nual utlaute, amounting w otic bale uf his revenues ;
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and when he found it in vairt to oppofc the general’s 
march, he thought fit to give him an invitation to Ins 
capital : but Cortez, who was determined, to haste the 
plunder yf the capital city, pretended thaï the MexiXns 
were not fincere in their invitation, but had epteiyd 
intoa conlpiracy to lurprize the Spaniards, when they 
had draw'nthcmintoanambulcadf.aml malfacrcthcm; 
and, therefore, immediately began hoflilities, and cut 
to pieces, Ionic thoulitnds of Montezuma’s fubjeits.

After this, the Spaniards, continuing their march, 
were attended by lèverai other caciques and lords of 
the country, who complained of the intolerable oppref- 
lions of Montezuma j telling Cortez that they looked 
upon him as their deliverer, fent from heaven to re- 
llrain and pumlti the injultice and cruelty of tyrants ; 
to'whom he promtled his protection: and drawing near 
to Mexico, in order to Itrikc the greater terror into the 
natives, he onleied his artillery and fmall-urms to be 
dilcharged ; and caulcd fcvctal Indians to be (hot, that 
approached too near his quarters, while he lay encamp
ed at Amcmcca, on the borders of the Mexican lake.

Here princtCacun atzin,thenephcwol Montezuma, 
attended by the Mexican nobility,came to the general, 
and bid him welcome; affuringhijn that he would meet 
w ith a very kind and honotirabre reception from the 
emperor; but intimated, that there luvmg been lately 
a great ("carcity of provilions in the city of Mexico, 
occaiioncel by untcafonable weather, they could not 
accommodate them as they dcfired ; and, therefore, 
entreated he would defer his entrance into that capi
tal,^ he did not think fit entirely to decline going thi
ther. But Cortez appealing determined to advance, 
the prince leemed to acquidcC ; and the prepirations 
for the reception of the Spaniards were continued.

Cortez being arrived at Quitlavaca, a city fituated 
on an ifland in the great lake, five or lix leagues from 
Mexico, had lomc apprchtnlions that the Mexicans 
would break dôwn the caulcway, and remove the 
bridges on it ; which would very much have embar- 
raffed him, hecaufc he could neither have advanced or 
retired in that cafe, elpecially with his horlc and artil
lery. But the cacique of Quitlavaca, who appeared 
to be a friend of the Spaniards, very much encouraged 
the general, telling him, he had nothing to fear ; that 
the prodigies in the heavens, the anfwci s of the oracles, 
and the fame of the great ait ions and lurprizing arms 
of the Spaniards, had perfectly dil'pirited their empe
ror, and dilpolcd him to lubmit to whatever the gene
ral Ibould impute on him.

Soon after Cortez entered Mexico, at the head of 
450 Spaniards, and booo Tlitlcalans; when they were 
met by Montezuma himfelf, who w as brought in a 
chair of beaten gold, on the lliouldcrs ol his favourite 
courtiers.

The conference between the emperor and thcgcncral 
was Ibort, their fpeeches were luitablc to the occafion, 
and the emperor commanded one ciftlic princes, his re
lation, to conduct the general to the palace afligned for 
h.s rclidcnce, and theix returned to his own palace.

It was about noon that the Spaniards were brought 
to the royal houle appointed for their reception, which 
was lb fparions, as to contain all the Europeans and 
their auxiliaries: it had thick (tone walls, flanked w ith 
towers 1 the roof ofthc palace was fiat, and defended by 
battlements and brealt-work,; inlomuch that when the 
general had planted his artillery,and placed his guards, 
it had very much thc-appcarancc ofa foitrcfs.

Hither Montezuma came the fame evening, and was 
received by Cortez, in the principal Iqtiare of the pa
lace; and that monarch having entercd'th: room of 
Hate, and leated himfelf, ordered a chair for l ortez, 
and a lignai was made for his courtiers to retire to the 
wall ; whereupon the Spanilh dflkers-ffid the lame J 
and Cortez being about to begin bis fpecc’li by his in- 

■ terpreters, Montezuma prevented him, by I peaking as 
follows :

“ lllullrious and valiant llrangcr ! Before you dif- 
clofe the important mcllage the great monarch you 

6 O came
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came from lus given you in command, it-is necelfary 
lumc allowance Ik made for what fame nas reported of 
us on either fide. You may have been informed bv 
fomc, that I am one of the immortal gods ; that my 
wealth is immenfeiy great, and my palaces covered 
with gold ; and on the other hand, you may have 
heard that I am tyrannical, proud and cruel. But 
both the one and the other have equally impofed upon 
you: you Ice I am a mortal of the fame fpecies with 
other men ; and though my riches are conliderablc, 
my valfals make them much more than they are ; and 
you find that the walls of my palaces are nothing more 
than plain lime and (lone. In like manner, no doubt, 
has the feverity of my government been magnified : 
but fufpend ybur judgment of the whole, till you have 
an opportunity of informing yourfelf concerning it ; 
and you will find that what my rebellious fubjttts call 
opprcihon, is nothing more than the necelfary execu
tion of jullice.

“ After the fame manner have your aftions been re- 
prelentcd to us : fomc fpcak of you as gods ; affirming 
that the wild beads obey you ; that you gralp the thun
der in your hands, and command the elements : while 
others allure me, you are wicked, revengeful, proud, 
and tranfported with an inlatiable third after the gold 
our country produces.

“ 1 am now fenliblc ye are of the fame compolition 
and form as other men, and didinguifhed from us only 
by accidents » Inch thedilference of countries occations.

“ Thele beads (horfes) that obey you are,probably, 
a large fpccies of deer, that you have tamed and bred 
up in Inch i n|Kited knowledge as may be attained by 
animals : your arms are made of a metal, indeed, un
known to us, and the fire you diftharge from them, 
with lue is an allomihing found, may be fomc fccret 
taught by your magicians. As to your actions, my 
ainbatfadois and forçants inform me, that you are pi
ous, courteous, and governed by realon : that you hear 
hardlhipt with patience and chearfulnefs, and arc ra
ther liberal than covetous ; fo that we mult, on both 
tides,- lay alidc our prejudices and prepofleflions, and 
rely only on what our eyes and experience teach us."

To this the general anfwered, “ That it was true, 
various were the reports they had heard : fume endea
voured to defame and afperle hint, while others adored 
him. But the Spaniards, who were endowed with a pe
netrating fpirit, calily law through ihcdillercnt colours 
of dlfcout Ic, and the deceit oflhe heart ; that they 
neilher gave credit to his rebellious fuhjctis, or thole 
that iLttcrcd him ; but came in his prrience, allured 
that lie was a great prince, and a friend to reafoo ; but 
very well fatistied, however, that he was a mortal, as 
they ihcmfelvcs were : that the beads which obeyed 
him were not deer, but fierce and generous animals, 
inclined to war, and feemed to afpitc after the fame 
glory as their milters ; lhal their fire arms were, in
deed, the effect ol human induitry, and owed nothing 
to the lkill of the magician, whole arts were abomi
nated by the Spaniards."

Having thus given fomc anfwcr to the emperor’s 
fpccvli, 1-brtez proceeded to inform him, •* I hat he 
came ambalfador from the molt potent monarch under 
the i in. to defire his fricndlhip and alliance: that there 
might be a communication and intertourfc between 
their rcfpcCtive dominions ; and by that means, the 
Chnfhuns might have an opportunity of convincing 
them ut then errors, and, indeed ol blocks ot wood, j 
(the works ot men's hands) inllruct them to worth ip , 
and .dnre the true God, the Creator of the whole uni- ] 
verte I hat this was the firft and principal thing the 
king his mailer commanded him to infill on, as the 
molt likely means of eftabldhing a lading amity ; that, 
being united in principles of leiigion, their alliance 
might become indilloluble."

Mumezumi replied. thA “ he accepted the alliance 
pi-jpoicd by the king ul Spain ; but as to the overture 
ionerrning religion, he lotally objetied to it j" and 
making koitcz a rich prelect, tcturned to"his palace.

Cortez continued, for Tome lime, very intimate with 
Montezuma, often vilitiug the Mexican court ; and 
that monarch frequently came to the Spanilh quarters, 
making prefents to the general, and to his officers and 
Ibldicrs, exhibiting (hows and entertainments lor their 
divcriion. The Mexicans dill treated the Spaniard's 
with a refped that favoured of great humility and con- 
dcfccnlion. Montezuma fpokeoftheir king with the 
greatell veneration. His nobility paid a profound re- 
Ipedt to the Spamlh officers, and the people bowed the 
knee to the meanetl Spanilh foldicr. But an accident 
happened which very much lclfencd the eltccm, or 
lather dread, the Mexicans at firlt entertained of ihcfe 
foreigners. .

One of the emperor’s g-menls, levying the annml 
tax impofed on the vatial princes in that part of the 
country which lay in the neighbourhood ofthc Spanilh 
gj.rrilbn of Vera Cruz ihol'c caciques* who had thrown 
oil their fubjection tothc Mexican empire, and entered 
into an alliance wuh'thc Spaniards, applied themfelvcs 
to John dc Kfcalante, governor of Vera Cruz, for pro
tection; who thereupon marched out of that fortrels, 
wall 40 Spaniards, and 3 or 4000 confederate Indians, 
to their alii lance; and though he had the good fortune 
to defeat ihe Mexican general, yet one of the Spa- 
maids was killed, and Ins head lent up to the couit ; 
and the governor, with five or fix more of his garrifon, 
vvere mortally wounded. This news being brought to 
Cortez, give him grcai untafmefs ; and the mure, be 
caulehe was informed, by theeontederateledians,that 
the Mexicans wereconfulting how to drive him out of 
their territories, which they did not apprehend to-be 
impracticable linco the engagement near Vera Cruz.

The Spanilh general therefore, finding it impofliblf 
to maintain his authorityamongthc Indians any longer 
without entering on fome adtionthat might give them 
frclh caufe ul allonilhnient.and rccovei that leputatiun 
they Itemed to have loll by that unfortunate accident, 
refolvcd to feize the perfon of Montezuma, and bring 
him pnloncr to his quaitcrs ; and accoixlingly, at ait 
hour when the Spaniards were ulcdVo paV their court to 
that prince, Cortez, having given orders for his men 
tuarnitltcmielvet Without noilie, and |>ofl"cfsthenifelvcs 
ol all the avenues leading to the palace in Imall parties, 
that no notice might be taken ul it, went to the Mexi
can court attended by lèverai of his officers, and .0 
foidiers, w hole relolutniqahc could rely on, and being 
admitted tothc einperbps prclcnce, lie complained of 
the violation of the peace between them, by one of the 
Mexican generals tailing upon his confcderatcs,and af- 
tcrwardskilling aSpaniard he had taken in cold blood. 
T o which Montezuma anfwered, “ That if any thing 
ot that nature had been done, it was without his orders; 
and he was ready to make fafisfaCtion /or any injury 
that might bave I ecn done undciignedlv, cither to the 
Spamaids or their alites.’’ But Cortez gave him to 
underhand, that nothing would latisfy them hut his 
iurrcn.leiing hinstdt into their hands, and icliding 
with them in the palace affigntd to the Spaniards loi 
their quarters.

Montezuma at firlt feemtd aftonilhed at the infolcnt 
demand, and remained for lome time lilent ; but re
covering from his lurprizc, he faid, that princes of in- 
rank were not au ultomed to yield theinlcTvts.up to a 
pi lion ; nor would Ins lubjects permit this, even if he 
ihould forget Ids dignity fo far. Cortez anfwctcd, ** ll 
he would go along wnh them voluntarily, they were 
not ah aid ol any opputition Id» fwbjcds Ihould makr; 
and they would treat him with all die regaid duc lu hn 
dignity : he might continue to excrule his authority a 
tormerjy, and no rcllramt Ihould be put on his actions; 
onlv, loi their fccurity, he infilled that the emperor1 
Ihould rclidt amonglH^pm." Montezuma, Hill refu 
ling toput himfcll ingothtir hands, was given to under- 
lland, that it he would not, they would carry him olf 
by force, or murder him il they were oppoled ; where
upon he fu.bhiitted to do what he found it was impeffi- 
bie to avoid ; and gave orders to his officers to piepare
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for his removal to the Spanilh quarters, whither fie 
went in the ufual ftate, and voluntaiily, toall appear
ance, except that lie was attended by a company of 
Spaniards, who fut rounded his chair.

Montezuma, as muft be eafily fuppofed, was ren
dered very milcrable by this indignity ; and his fer- 
vanti. lamenting their emperor’s hard late, threw 
themfelves at his feet, endeavouring to cafe him of the 
weight of his fetters ; and though, when lie recovered 
from his fu ll amazement, he began to exprefs Come 
impatience, yet, coricAing himlclf, he acquiefccd in 
his misfortunes, and waited the event, not without ap- 

'' prchenfions that there was a defign againft his life : but - 
Cortez having fecn Ins plan performed, by which he 
found he h d Itrui h Inch a terror into the Mexicans 
that little was to be feared from them, he returned to 
Mt ntczuma’i apartment, a'J ordered his fetters to be 
taken tM.\ and, as I'ome writers relate, he ftil on Iris 
knees,-ami took them off with his own hands ; for 
which favour the emperor embraced and thanked him 

-'But what is Hill moredifficult to he believed, they af- 
fure us, that Cortez gave the emperor leave to return 
to his palace, and that he refufed the offer out of regard 
to the Spaniards ; telling them, he knew very well that 
as fuon as he was pur out ol their power, his luhjciits 
would prtls him to take up antis again!) them, to re
venge the wrongs he had luffered : my, the Spanilh 
hitio tans polittwly affirm, that, notwithlfamhng all 
t''C inintics and indignities ill-1 lud offered to Monte
zuma, he ex pr ell vd a more than ordinary fncndrtiip and 
reg iui for them, preferring their interell to that ol his 
own fubjects.

!)e Solis, the Spanilh hirtorian, fays, that Cortez 
gave Montezuma "leave to go whither he pleafed, which 
he Hems to contradict in a scry few lines afterwards : 
for he tells us, when that pi nice only dcliied to perform 
his dcvotioniin one of hit temples, it was-g ranted upon 
certain conditions, nanuis that lie Ihould give his 
royal word to return to the Spanilh quarters again, and 
fr nn that day abolith human Ikcriflces ; and we make 
no doubt hut titty infilled on a third,viz.that he Ihould 
rake a guard of Spaniards with him ; for they acknow- 

• kdgethat a b'kly of Spaniards a<rtu illy attended him to 
the temple, wtiuh'ihcy eoflld do with no other view 

^^hen that of lean ing tneir prifoner : though IX Solis 
. Meed, u was at tne reoneft of Montezuma, 

^^tlut they went with him ; nor did he cv:r go abroad 
without a Spanilh guard, or without a Iking leave of 
Cotiez ; or cstr lay one night out of their quartets, by 
their own confcfiion ; whten they would have usaferibe 
purely to choice, and Iris affection to the Spaniards, 
who had put foch indignities upon him. They add, 
that Cortez was now become his prime miniltcr ; that 
all pods of honour or profit were dilpofcd of by him 
and his principal officers, who were courted by the 
Mexican nobility, when they faw that no places or pre
ferments could be had but by their intcrett which jxif- 
lihly might be true; btu finely it u much more pro
bable that Montezuma was influenced more by his 
fears than his affection for the Spaniards. And we may 
ohferve from hence, that, with all their advantage», 
Cortez and his Spaniards might have ctlablillicd tneir 
power upon (licit a foundation, as could tux eafily have 
been overthrown, without Inch, a deluge of blood as 
they fpilt afterwards, if Cortez had been as able a poli
tician as he was a foldicr ; or if his benevolence and 
humanity bail exceeded his cruelty and avarice.

He fet-ms to have left fcarce anv me ins untried for 
. his (ecu ity ant) dUMifhutcm but tne principal, name- 

Iv, guning the alls turn uf the Indian», and win
ning them over to his party, as well as to the Chrif 
tun religion, by lifts ol gencrofity and beneficence. 
He was fo careful of himlclf, that lie taufed I'ome bri
gantines to be bml: on the lake of Mexico, whereby he 
entirely commanded the-lake, and the caufeways lead
ing to the eity ; and at the fame time he ilitre..fed his 
fejr talion with the Mexicans hy the artful management 
of thofe vellrli ; for the In bans were," at ties time, 
ignorant of llie.ufe of fails and rudders.

U
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Don Diego Velafqties, governor of Cuba, being in

formed that Cortez had met with great fuccefstn Mexico, 
and was endeavouring to render himfelf independent of 
him, deviat ed him a rebel, and fent 1’ampliiiiodc Nar
vaez, with 800 men, to reduce him, and take upon 
him the command of the Spanilh forces in Mexico. 
Whereupon Cortez leaving a garrifon in the city of 
Mexico, and confining Montezuma there, marched to 
meet Narvaez, his rival, furprifed him in thenight time, 
made him prifoner, and fo corrupted the officers of the 
troops that came over with Narvaez, by the rich pre- 
fents lie made them, that they agreed to join Cortez. 
Thus reinforced, he returned to the city of Mexico 
again ; and now imagining himfelf powerful enough to 
ftihdue that empire by force, without courting Monte
zuma or his ful>icéls,he treated that monarch with great 
contempt. But I'ome of the Spanilh hillorians obferve, 
that in this he committed a very great error : for had 
the general, on his returning in triumph with fuch an 
addition of forces, entered into a treaty with that em
peror and his nobility, they would have yielded to al- 
moft any terms ; "and he might have gained the domi
nion of that empire for the king of Spain, his maficr, 
without anv bloodfhcd. But he was too much elated 
with liiccefs to think of pacific mcafures. On the con
trary, he refolvcd to give rlie Mexicans all manner of 
provocations, and even rendered them defpeme, that 
he might hare a colour to deliroy them, and I'cize all 
their poli'efiions, whether lands or treafure. He found 
a garrifon of 80 Spaniards able to repel the whole force 
ol Mexico ; and he did not doubt, now he faw himfelf 
at the head of 1 too Spanilh horfc and foot, with a mul
titude uf confederate Indians, he Ihould be able, by 
force, to reduce lire Mexicans, and make (laves of 
them. But he was near {«tying very dçar for hispre- 
I'umprion ; for fending out a detachment of 40c Spa
niards and confederate Indians in fearch of the enemy, 
who were retired to the fartheft part of the city, they 
were furrounded, and in danger of having their retreat 
cutoff ; and lie himfelf, with the rclt of his troops, 
very narrowly efcaped being ftarved or cut in pieces ; 
for the Mexicans, rendered brave by their defpair, 
were not afraid to attack Cortez in his quarters, tho'

I defended by a numerous garrifon, and a tram ol artille
ry ; and when, at any time, he made a fully, he found 
inlrenchmeets in the ftrects, and rite bridges broken 
tlown, which rendered his cavalry, in a manner, ufe- 
lel's ; and though he ufually came off victorious, he 
found lie had committed a very grjat error in Ihutting 
himfelf up in Mexico, from whence it was almolt im
portable to make his retreat, and where he found it 
impraticable to fetch in profilions ; the enemy being 
mailers of all the eatifcw ays that lead to the t >wn, and 
of all the boats upon tire lake; fo that if his peoplp were 
nut deltroyrd by the continual attacks of the enemy, 
they mud certainly, in a (hurt time, be reduced by 
famine.

In this diftrefs Cortez thought fit to endeavour a re
conciliation with Montezuma, and make ufc of the au
thority he flill retained among his lubjc&s to induce 
them to lay down their arms, and permit the Spaniards 
to march out of Mexico, which, it was prefumed, they 
would readily have come into, that they might get tid 
of a people fo much dreaded, as well as nated, by 
them. Accordingly, a parley being propofed and 
agreed to, Montezuma appealed on the battlements of 
the palace, and fomc of the Mexican nobility advan
cing to hear what overtures he would make them, 
the Spaniards tell us, their emperor made a Ipecch to 
his fubjcCts, wherein he greatly reprimanded them for 
taking up arms w ithout his leave, though it was with an 
intention to obtain the liberty of their prince, declaring 
that he was, in reality, under no manner of rellraint, 
but remained with the Spaniards from choice ; that 
he thought himfelf obliged to llicw the Spaniards this 
favour on account of the refpeCl they had always paid 
him, and out of duty to the prince that had fent them ; 
that their embaffy being dilpatched, he was about to

dtloufi
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difmit'i theft foreigners fro n his court, and defired his 
fubjerts would lay down their arms, and not interrupt 
their march, and he Ihould readily pardon their having 
taken up arms, or to that effect.

The Mexicans paid little regird to this fpeech. 
Whatever their emperor’s words were, they knew they 
were put into his mouth by the Spaniards, wltofe pri- 
fonrr he was, and tended only to procure them a fat • 
retreat ; and thev were fenfible, it they loft the advan
tage they had, they muft never ex pert fitch another op
portunity of getting rid of thrle unwelcome guefts. 
They had them now coortcd up in this fort refs, where 
no relief could be brought them, and front whence it 
was fcarcc poitihle for them to retreat, if the Mexicans 
broke down the btidges and caufewavs upon the lake, 
and made fuch ditches and trenches in the ftrccts, as 
the Spaniards thcmfclves had taught them i but fore- 
faw, if ever their enemies got over the lake again, they 
might not only receive frelh reinforcements from Spam 
and their Indian allies, but they muft engage them to 
great difadvantage in their open country, having no
thing to oppofe their horfe and artillery. The Mexi
cans refolvcd, therefore, not to content to a cellist ion 
of arms, but rejerted the overture with dildain, as being 
framed only to give their mortal enemies an opportu
nity of efcaping out of their hands, and reinforcing 
thcmfclves to the deftrurtion of their country ; and 
they were fo'enraged at the overture, that they Ihot at 

f their emperor for making it to them, and mortally 
wounded him.

Cortez., finding the Mexicans were not to be a muted 
with infid ions propofals, from what hind foever they 
tame, that his pruvilions were almoft fpent, and that j 
it would be imprarticabletonukelyis retreat in the day- i 
ti ne, refolvcd to attempt it in the dark night. Having 
divided the treafure, therefore, am ingft his men, with 
which thev were pretty well loaded, for it amounted *o 
an itnmenfc turn, heitiued out of his quarters at mid- 

‘ rdght, the weather being extremely tempeftuous, I 
yfiyerchy his march was for fome time concealed ; but | 
he had not advanced a mile upon the caufeway, before j 
he found himfelf attacked on every fide by the Mexi
cans, both by I tnd and water, the lake being filled with 
their canoes or boats ; and as they had broke down 
the bridges, and cut the caufewavs through in lèverai 
places, the Spaniards were in great danger of being 
entirely cut off. Cortez, indeed, had forefecn this, 
and provided a portable bridge to pafs the breaches in 
thecaufcways, which was of great ufc to him in ftveral 
places : but the Ihdians found means to deftroy this 
bridge before they were all palled over, and their real- 

'«guard, confiding of l or 300 Spaniards, and 1000 con 
federate Indians, were cut in pieces. They alfo loft 
their artillery, prifonets, baggage, and treafure, with 
4ft horfes. Cortez, however, w ith the belt part of his 
force, broke through the Indians, and doped to the 
other file of the lake. Some impute .this lofs to the 
avarice of his foldicrs, who were lo loaded with gold 
and filver, that they could fcarce make ufc of their 
arms ; and poffihiy there may be fome truth in it ; but I 
we believe every one who confiders his circumftanccs, 
muft be of opinion, that he was very fortunate in ef- 
capir.g fo well. Had the enemy provided a body of 
forces to oppofe him on the further fide of the lake, he 1 
muft irtcvi ablv have petilhcd ; but they did not expert 
his tallying out fo fuddenly, efpccially in that tempef
tuous lealon, and were not, therefore, provided to at
tack him

De Soils, the hiftorian, endeavours to give u* a par
ticular account of this action, admires the valour and 
conduct of Cone/, and his officers, and informs us how ■ 
every one diftinguifhcd himfelf in this memorable re
treat. He proceeds to inform us, that they arrived 
juft as it was day-light on firm land, and thought them- 
(elves very happy that there was no army w oppofe them 
there, and that they wer; pm filed no further, till they 
hi I time to form and recover thcmfclves (tout their 
conftcrnation.

This good fortune, it feems, was owing to the 
compalTion the Mexicans expreffed for the two Tons > f 
Montezuma, and fcveral princes of the roval h o-.xl, 
whom-they found fhughtcrcd am on g the Spani.rds, 
when the day-light appeared- The Mexicans relate, 
that Montezuma himfelf was of t his number ; and that 
the Spaniards murdered both him and his foils, when 
they found they could not carry them off. The Spa
niards, on the other hand, lay, that Montezuma was 
killed before by the arrow s of the Mexicans ; and that 
the princes, alfo, were accidentally killed in the en
gagement while it was dark, and they could not diftin- 
guuli friends from foes. But however that was, it is 
agreed the princes were found dead, pierced through 
with many wounds : and the Mexicans deferred the 
purfuit of the Spaniards, to folemnize the obloquies of 
thole two princes, or of Montezuma lii nfclf ; to 
which piece of piety Cortez and the Spaniards, who 
were left alive, in a great meafure owed their fafety.

The Spaniards, having halted fome time to rcfielh 
thcmfclves, and take cared!' tiicir wounded men, con 
tinued their march towards Tlafcala, the country of 
their faithful allies and confederates : but tlu-y had not 
advanced many leagues before they were again over
taken, and attacked liy tire Mexicans, at a time when 
they were lb fatigued and liarrafled, that had not k our/, 
taken putldlion of a temple, that very fortunately lay 
in Iris way, he would have found it difficult to have re- 
pulled the enemy. But the Mexicans, finding they 
could make no imprelfion on the Spaniards, as they lay 
intrenched within thofc walls, thought lit to found a 
retreat. However, Cortez, apprehending he Ihould be 
diftrcffvd hete lor want of provilions, lie- - m his march 
jgtin at midnight, with greit lilt-nee, 11 hopes to lure 
got the ftart ot the enemy fo fur, that he ihoul l have 
reached the Tlal'calan territories before they could have 
overtaken him ; hut, to his great furpti/.e, living ar
rived on tire top of averyhigh mountain, he difi-overed 
the whole forces of the Mexicans, confiding of zoo,000 
men, drawn up in battalia in the valley of Otumba, 
through which it was necelfary to pafs, in Ins way ta 
Tlafcala : w hereupon Cortez made only this ihott 
fpeech to his officers, “ We muft cither die or con
quer;" and finding anuncommon ardour in hi. foldici s 
to engage, lie im.ucdiafrly led them on. The light 
was, for fo;ne time, bloody and ohftiiutc ; and Cor
tez, apprehending Ins men would Ire wearied out by 
the continual lupplies of frelh forces, which the In
dians j Hired in upon him, gave a furpr.li ng turn toll* 
battle, by attacking the imperial lUndaid, carried by 
the Miyucan general, who was furrouinlctl by the no
bility; W having routed them, killed the general, and 
taken the (fund ud, the reft of their troops turned their 
hacks and fled, and we: e purfued with me 1 edible llaugh- 
tcr by the Span raids and their Indian allies, who made 
them:. 1res ample amends with the I poils of the enemy, 
for the treafure they loft on retiring bom the city of 
Mexico.

Cortez now found it netclTary to cultivate a good 
underfunding with the c irques and princes of the 
country, r.nd to take their troops into his fervice, and 
made himfelf matter ol Inch polls as might be of molt 
advantage to him in reducing the city of Mexico ; and 
as he could nut approach it by land but oil the caufe- 
ways, he built 13 brigantines and (loops, whereby he 
became mafter of the navigation of the lake, apd then 
attacked the town by water as well as on the land fide, 
having about tcoj Spaniards in his army, and zoo,cor 
Indian allies. He took the city by llornt on the 13th 
of Augult, 1521.

One hundred ihoufandMexicans perilled indefence 
of the city ; and this conqueft was attended with the 
lubmiflion of molt of the neighbouring provinces, who 
confented to acknowledge thcmfclves kibjcdt to the 
king of Spain (the then emperor Charles V.).

Hie city ot Mexico being thus reduced, Cortez dif- 
tributed the plunder among his foldicrs, rcl'ei ving only 
a fifth, with the molt lemur liable eurio lattes, tor the

king,
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I AMERICA.) north America. 5»7
kin ■ . which he fi ntto Spain by fomcof hii principal 
uiIh in, together with an account of his conquelt, and 
the Rate of th.it c xi try, dcliring his Ma jetty would 
confirm the magiltratcs he had appointed to govern 
it, with the grants of the conquered lands, and Indian 
ilave he had made, to hisfoldiers. Among the rich 
jewev. Corny, lent to the emperor, it is laid, there was 
a fini emciald, of a pyramidal form, as large as the 
palm ni a man's hand at the luggett end | a noble fet of 
gold and filver veiled ; feveral things caft in gold and 
hiver, viz. beads, birds, filhes, fruits, and flowers ; 
bracelets, i ings, pendants,and other ornamental pieces 
of plate and jewels ; fonte of their idols, cotton veft- 
ments ot their priefts, furs, and feathers of various 
colours.

The general requetted his Imperial Majefty to fend 
over perfons qualihed to furvey the cotmtry, that it 
might be improved to the bell advantage, with 
priefts and miflionaries for thecon verfionof the people ; 
as alfo cattle, with feeds and plants to improve the 
lands : but it isfaijL he provided particularly againtt 
the fending over phylicians or lawyers. What could 
have been his reafon againtt fending phvfieians is not 
cafy to be conceived t but he had certainly all the rea
fon in the world to define that neither laws or lawyers 
Ibould be admitted there, having determined to treat 
the natives as Oaves, and feite both their perfons and 
polfeflions, and, indeed, to ufurp an arbitrary domi
nion over both Spaniards and Indians in the New 
World.

HAP. VII.

BRITISH ISLANDS in the WEST INDIES and AMERICA.

Gemmai Dascairnox or tin WEST-IN DIES.

IN ihcrxtcnlivt gulpli between the two continents of 
America lie a great number ol iflands, called by 

• he general appellation of the Well Indies. They arc 
dilli guilhcd by fcameninto the Windward and Lce- 
wam lllunds, merely wiih regard to their fituation ei
ther to the call or weft. Some gcographersdiftinguilh 
them by the names of Great and Little Antilles, while 
«hers call them the Carihees, from their rtrft inhabi
tant». They lie in a femicircular form, ft retching from 
tlie cuall of FI irida to the main continent of South 
America, near the river Oroonoko.

Tlic climate ol all the Weft-lndia Iflands is nearly 
the liune, allowing for thofe accidental differences 
which the feveral lunations, and qualities of the lands 
themfelves, produce. As they lie within the tropics, 
they are continual!)’fubjeft to an extreme of heat, 
which would be intolerable, if the trade wind, rifmg 
gradually as the fun gathers ftrength, did n<x blow in 
upon them frpm the lea, and refrelh the air in luch a 
manner as to ena! ': thru to follow their neceflary oc
cupations even unJci the meridian fun. On the other 
hand, as the nigln advances, a breeze begins to be 
perceived, which blows fciarily from the land, as it 
were from its center, towards the fes, to all points of 
the Corapafs at once. Bv the fame remarkable provi
dence in the diljiofing of things it is, that when the 
fun has made a great progrcls towards the tropic of 
Cancer, and becomes in a manner vertical, lie draws 
after him fucli a vail body of clouds, as fbield them 
fr an his direct I reams, and, dilfolving into rain, cool 
the air, and refrelh the country, thirfty with the long 
drought, which generally continues from the beginning 
of J utility till the latter end of May. Thefc rains arc 
ruhei fl nids of water poured from the clouds with vaft 
impel unfit y : .the rivers rile in a moment ; new rivers 
and lakes are formed j and, in a fhort time, all the low 
country is under water. Hence it is, that the rivers 
which have their fourccs within the tropics, fwell and 
overflow their banks at a certain lirafon. But fo mif- 
ttkcn were the Ancients in their idea of the tot rid zone, 
that they imagined it to Ircdried and fiorchrd up with 
a continual arid fervent heat, and to be, for that reafon, 
Uninhabitable ; when, in reality, fomc of the larged 
rivers in the world have their courfc within its limits j 
and the moilture is one of the greatcfl inconveniences 
of the climate in feveral places.

j he only diftindion of fcalbns in the Weft Indies 
arilcs from the rains. • The trees are green thd whole 
year round. They have no cold, no froft, no fnow, 
and frlilom any hail ; hut when florins of dial kind hap
pen, |hev arc very violent, and the hail-itones are ex
ceeding large ansi heavy.

No. 47.

tt is in the rainy fcafon that they are affaulted by 
hutricancs, the moll terrible calamity to which the in
habitants of thcl'e iflands are lubject. One of thefe 
hurricanes deft toys, at one Itrokc, the labours of many 
years, and baffles all the endeavours of the planter. It 
is a hidden and violent llorm of wind, rain, thunder, 
and lightning, attended w ith a furious fwelling of the 
fea, and fometimes with an earthquake ; in fhort, 
with every cireumfUnve which the elements cjui af
firm ble, that is terTfble and deftrudive. Firft, they fee 
as the prelude to the cnluing havock, whole fields of 
lugar-canes whit led into the air, and fcattcrcd over the 
face of the country. The ftrongeft trees are torn up 
by the roots, and driven about like Hubble. Their 
w mdmills arc fwept away in a moment. Their uten- 
fils, the fixtures, the ponderous copper boilers, and 
ftills of feveral bundled weight, arc wrenched from 
the ground, and bettered to pieces. Their boufes are 
no protedion, the roofs being torn off at one blafl j 
wliilft the rain, which rifes five feet in an hour, rufhes 
in dbon diem with irrcfiftible violence.

T lie hurricane copies on either in the quarters, or 
at the full change of the moon. If it comes on at thengc
full moon, the following figns precede it. That day' 
you will 'fce the fky very turbulent t you will obferve 
the fitii more red than at other times ; you will perceive 
a dead calm, and the hills clear of all thofe clouds and 
mills which ufually h iver about them. In the clefts of 
the earth, and in the wells, you hear a hollow rumbling 
found, like the ruffling of\a great wind. At night the 
liars feem much larger than ul'ual, and furrounded 
with a fort of burs ; the north-w eft fky has a black and 
menacing look ; the fra emits a ftrong fmell, and riles 
into vaft waves, often without any wind , the wind it- 
fell now forfakes its ulual Heady cailerly dream, and 
Ihifts about to the weft,.from whence it fometimes 
blows, with intcrmiflioni, violently and irregularly, 
for about two hours at a time. The moon herfelf is 
furrounded w ith a great bur, and fometimes the fun has 
the fame *6pcaiancc. Thefc are figns which the 
Indians of intl'c iflands taught our planters, by which 
they can prognollicatc the approach of an hurricane.

Sugar, the grand llaplc commodity of the Weft- 
Indies, was not known to the Greeks and Romans ; 
though it was made in China fh wry early times, from 
whence we had the firft knowledge of it : but the For- 
tuguefe were the firft who cultivated it in America, and 
brought it into ufe as a luxury in Europe. It 11 not 
fettled whether the cane from which this fubflance is 
cxtraâcd, be a native of America, or brought hither 
by the Portuguefe from India and the coelt of Africa : 
but however that may be, in the beginning they made 
the molt, at they ftifl do the belt, luear which domes 
to market in this part of the world. The juice within
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the fugtr cant is the mod lively, elegant, aiHfcJead 
•cloying fweet in nature ; and which, lucked raw, has 
proved very nutritive and wholdome. From the mo- 
lafl'es rum is diddled, and from the fcummings of the 
fugar, a meaner fpirit is procured. Rum finds its mar
ket in North America, where it is confumed by the in
habitants, or employed in the Indian trade, or diftri- 
buted from thence to the filhery of Newfoundland and 
other parts, betides what comes to Great Britain and 
Ireland. The tops of the cane, and the leaves which 
'grow upon the joints, make very good provender for 
cattle, and the refute of the cane, after grinding, ferves 
for fire i fo that no part of this excellent plant is with
out its ufe.

When things are well mapaged, the rum and mo- 
lafTes are computed to pay the charges of the planta
tion, and the fugars are clear gain. . However, the 
expenccsof a plantation in the Wed Indies are.doubt- 
lels, very great, and the profits, at the fird view, pre- 
cariou^: for the chargeable articles of the windmill, 
the boiling, cooling, and diddling houles, and the 
buying and fubliftingafupable number of llaves and 
cattle, will not differ any man to begin a lugar planta
tion of any confcquence, not to mention the purchafe 
of the land, which is very high, under a capital of at 
lead 5000I. Nor is the life of a planter, if he means 
to acquire a fortune, a life of idlenefs and luxury ; at 
all rimes he mult keep a watchful eye on his overleers, 
and even overfee himfclf occafionally. But at the boil
ing featon, if he is properly attentive to his affairs, no 
way of life can be more laborious, and more dangerous 
to "the health ; from a condant attendance day and 
night, in the extreme united heats of the climate, and 
fo many fierce furnaces : add to this, the lodes by hur
ricanes, earthquakes, and bad feafons ; and then con- 
fider, when the fugars are in the calks, that he quits the 
hazard of a planter, to engage in the hazards of a 
merchant, and Ihips his produce at his own rilk. Not- 
withdanding thefe confiderations, there are no partsin 
the world in which great fortunes arc got in fo (hort a 
time, from the produce of the earth, as in the Wed 
Indies. The products of a few good feafons generally 
provide agtindthc ill cffeâs of the word, as the plant
er it furc of a fpeedy and profitable market for his 
produce, which has a readier Tale than perhaps any 
other commodity in the world.

flic larger plantations arc generally under the care 
of a manager, or chief ovcrlecr, who has a good fa- 
lary, with ovetfrers under him in proportion to the ex
tent of the plantation : fom« plantations have a fur- 
geon, at a fixed falary, employed to take care of the 
negroes which belong to it. But thç courfc which is 
the lead trouhlclome to the pwner of the edale is, to 
let the lands, with all the works, and the dock of cattle 
and llaves, to a tenant, who gives fecurity for the pay
ment of the rent, and keeping up repairs and dock. 
The edatc is generally edimated to fuch a tenant at 
half the net produce of the bed years ; fuch tenants, 
if indultrious and frugal men, foon make good edates 
for themfelves.

The negroes in the plantations are fubfided at a very 
Mly rate. This is generally by allotting to each fa
mily of them a fmall portion of land, and allowing 
them two days in the week (Saturday and Sunday) to 
cultivate it : fame are fubfided in this manner, but 
others find their negroes with a certain portion of 
Guinea and Indian corn, and to fome a fait herring, or 
a fmall portion of bacon or fait pork per day. All the 
red of the charge confits in a cap, a Ihirt, a pair of 
breeches, and a blanket, the whole not exceeding 40s. 
a year, and theprufir of thdr labour yield» 1° or ill. 
The piice of men negroes, on thcir.fird arrival, is 
from 33 fo 36IV w*6men and grown boys about 50s. 
Irh ; but fuch negro families as are acquainted with 

■<th -• bufi.teft of the mantis generally bring about 4c!. on 
an average one with another, and there arc tndances of 
1 fnglè r.pgffi man, eX|*rrih bofinefs, 'bringing 130 
guineas ; a ad the wealth of a planter is generally com
puted from the number of (laves hé poüclTea.

*

Traders here make a very large profit upon all they 
fell ; but from the numerous (hipping conltanlly arriv
ing from Europe, and a continual htccelfion of ir»v 
adventurers, each of whom carries out more or lei's 
as venture, the Welt India market is frequently over- 
Itocked ; money mud be railed, and goods a e f >mc- 
times Ijold at prime cod, or under. Thole who can 
afford to dore thèir goods, and wait for a better mar
ket, acquire fortunes equal to any ofthc planters. All 
kinds of handicraftfmen, efpccially carpenters, brick
layers, braziers, and coopers, get very great encou
ragement.

Previous to ouf defeription of the Britilh Klands in 
America, wc lhall prefent ouf readers with the follow- 
ing'Tablc of the

WE.f*T- INDIA ISLANDS.
llUm’s.

Jamaica 
BarhaJoel 
St. Chrittopher 
Antigua

Nevis and
Munderrat

Barbuda
Auguiila
Dominica
St. Vincent
Grenada
Tobago
Cuba
HiipanioU 
Porto Rico 
Trinidad 
Mar gare tu» 
Martmico ’ 
Guadaloupc 
St. Lucia 
St. Bartholomew, 
Defeada, and 
Marigalante 
St. Euftatia 
Curasao

Leng. Bred.
140 

21 
ao 
20

Each of'thefe 
is 18 mi cs
in circumf

3°
28 
M 
30 
3*

4>o 
loo 
90
4°bo
45 
*3

Tridgetown 
Buflc-terre
St. John’s

Charles-Town
Plymouth*

«8 
13
18 
»$

*5°
4° 
60 
*4 
3° 
38 
12

All of them 
mconûdcr 
able.

Kingflon 
M. Ucurgc’s

CWV

Chief Towns, 
iïôn

avannah 
t. Dumingo 

Porto Rico

St. Peter’s 
Batte* terra

The Bay

Belonging to .
Groat Britain 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
France
ipain
Do. k Fran.
Spain
Ditto
Ditto
France
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Holland
Ditto

St. Croix _ 30 IO Bafle-End a. Ditto

AMERICAN ISLANDS.

Newfoundland
Cape Breton
St. John’s
The Bermudas
The Bahamas

1 Falldands
Juan Fernandes 
ruera
Chiloe

350 I zoo 
100 I 80 
60 J 30 

jo.ooo acres 
very numer.

14 | 6

11, | ,|

1 ouilbourg 
Charlotte Town
St. George
Naflhu

Uninhabited
Ditto
Caftro

Great Britain
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

•

JAMAICA.

JAMAICA, which is the larged of the Briiilh Wed 
Indian illands, was fird dilcovered by the great 

Columbus in the year 1644, but at that time he did 
not attempt to make any feulement there Some years 
after, in his fourth expedition, he was cad alhore here 
by a dorm ; the lofs of his drips putting it out of his 
power to get away, he implored the humanity of the 
lavages, and received from them all the help of a na
tural companion : but thefe people, who planted only 
for their own neceflities, were tired with maintaining 
drangers who put them in danger of darving hy a fa
mine, and therefore removed themfelves infenlibly 
from the neighbourhood. The Spaniards no longer 
kept any meafure with the Indjans, and foon grew fo 
rfiutinous as to take up arms againlt their commander. 
Columbus, forced to yield to their threats to get out of 
a defperate fituation, took the advantage of one of 
thofc appearances of nature where a man of genius 
fometimes finds a refource, pardonable through ne- 
ceflity. His agronomical knowledge informed him 
that there would foon be an edipfe of the moon : and
’ L —
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he deli red all the caciques to aflemble together to hear 
from him fome things very important to their fafety. 
When he was in the midft of them, after having re
proached them for their crudity with which theyfuffer- 
cd him and his companions fo peridi, “ Topunilh you 
for it," faid he with an air/jf great importance, “ the 
God. whom 1 adore is going to inflidt on you one of 
his molt terrible ftrokes : this'evening you will fee the 
moon redden, grow dark, and refufe you light : this is 
only the prelude of your misfortunes, if you perfid in 
refilling to give me provifions." Columbus had hard- 
lyccaledlpeaking, when hisprediétion wasaccomplilli- 
ed : the fright was general among the favages : they 
thought tliemleIves going to hedcltroycd, begged for 
mercy, and promifed every thing. He then declared 
to them, that Heaven, touched with their repentance, 
had appeafed its wrath, and that Nature was going to 
refume its courfe. After this moment provifions ar
rived from all parts, and Columbus had every thing 
he could wilh for till his departure.

The court of Spain had granted the property of.Ja- 
maica to Columbus, who gave it the preference to all 
other parts, on account of its populoufnefs and happy 
fituation : he called it the Sicily of thtflndies, Don 
Diego hisfoq^as the fird governor of if, with the title 
of duké de la^Tega, from the city of St. Jago de la 
Vega, founded by him, and which became its capital. 
Don Diego had canted about too Indians to go over 
from St. Domingo, under the conduft of Juan d'Ef- 
qifimel ; olliei s loon followed them, but in a few years 
after they all deferted the illancl.

The Spaniards had built fevcral other -cities here, 
but all their Icttlcments, erected on the dead remains 
of the Indians, fell to decay'as fait as the depopula
tion increafed; and as the ravagers were convinced 
the ifland produced no geld, they were loon reduced 
to that ofSt. Jagode la Vega, tyhich then confided of 
lioohoufcs, four churches, and an abbey. The in
habitants of this city, plunged into that indolence 
which follows tyranny after devadation, contented 
themfclvestolivcon fome plantations, whofe overplus 
they fold to the drips which palled by their coads. The 
whole people of the idand, collected into a fmall ter
ritory which nourilhcd this iifelcls race of dedroyers, 
was confined to 1500 (laves commanded by their ty
rants ; when the Ènglidi coming at lad to attack their 
capital, made themlelves mailers of it, and fettled 
there in 1633.

At fird their new colony had only 3000 inhabitants, 
part of that fanatical militia which had louglit and tri
umphed under the rebellious dandard of Cromwell. 
They were foon joined by a number of royalilb, who 
went to America to meet with fome alleviation for 
their defeat, and to crt)oy the calm of peace. The 
fpirit of divifion which had fo long and fo cruelly rent 
the two parties in Europe, fqllowctLihyn beyond the 
feas ; thcie was enough to renew in theWcw World the 
fccnes of horror and iiloodlhedfo often repeated in the 
Old. But admiral Penn and colonel Venables, after 
conquering Jamaica, had left the command to one of 
the wiled and braved men, who by good luck was the 
fenior odiccr : it was IfOyley, a friend to the Stuarts. 
Cromwell twice fubdituted fome of his party in his 
place, and both times theirdeaths reftored D’Oyley to 
the head of affairs. His manner of ruling was quite 
military : he had to keen in order and govern an infant 
colony entirely compelled of foldidrs, and to prevent 
or repel life invalions of the Spaniards, who might try 

. to reeover what they had jud loll. But when Charles 
the Second was reftored to the throne, .t civil govt, n- 
ment was cdahlilhed at Jansaiea, formed, likmhofein 
the other iflands, after the model of the mether-coun- 
try; but the fird attempts were confined to compiling, 
without any method, fome provifional regulations for 
the police, jndice, and finances. It was not till 1681 
that the body of the laws was formed by which the 
ifland is at prefent governed.

This colony was lb Increafed after the Reformation,

K(hat it contained 18,000 perfons, who had almod no 
other trade but theirdepredations on-the Spaniards. 
Sir Thomas Modiford, a rich planter of Barbadoes, 
was then governor, who came to Jamaica to increafe 
his pofleflions ; he introduced into this ifland the art 
of making fugar, and of planting cocoa trees ; and 
eroded fait works. His attention to encourage culture 
and indudry could not make the people of Jamaica 
give up their maritime expeditions ; adventurers of all 
kinds increafed the croud of thefc romantic pirates, 
who often deferved the appellation of heroes, known 
by the name of f ree booters idl'd Buccaneers : they in- 
feded the whole Welt Indian Sea, and laid walte all 
the coads of the New World. The plunder of Mexi
co and Peru was always carried to Jamaica, both by 
the natives and drangers : they found in this idand a 
greater felicity, received more protection and liberty 
than elfewhere, both to difembark and to fpend, at 
their own pleafure, the booty they had acquired in 
their courfes. There the extravagance of their debau
cheries foon plunged them Into didrefs. This only 
fling of their cruel and bloody indudry made them tiy 
to new combats and to new prey. Thus the colony 
profited by theiroontinual changes of fortune, and en
riched itlelf by the vices which were the origin and 
ruin of their treafures : and wheifthis lawlcfs race was 
deltroyed by its own aftrvity, thefc fame treafures be- 
camc'ttrc-bafc of a new opulence,, by the help they of
fered to increafe the plantations and productions, orto 
open a contiaband trade with the Spaniards. On the 
whole, in whatever point of view any one confiders 
Jamaica, it will be found that England owes the pof- 
leflion of it, as well as the means which determined 
the grandeur of its fettlemcnt, to the Buccaneers.

This idand extends from 7; deg. 57 min. to 78 deg. 
37 min. welt longitude, and from 17 deg. 48 min. to 
18 deg. 50 min. north latjKl*».._ it about 140 miles 
in length, and 60 in breadth, where broaded ; but be
ing of an oval form, it grows narrower at each end.
It is neat’ about 36- leagues to Cuba, and 39 leagues 
to the wed of St. Domingo : thefc two large itiands 
defend it from the winds which defolate the Atlantic, 
whild the number and difpolition of its harbours put 
it in a condition to carry on a great trade with cither 
thefc and the other idands of the Wed Indian Sea, or 
with the continent. There arc about 16 principal har
bours, befides 30 bays, roads, or good anchoring* 
places. Though this fituation may cxpdfe it to the 
infults of its too powerful neighbours, it at the fame 
time facilitates the entrance of the fuccours the mo
ther-country has at all times lavilhed on It.

There is no country between the tropics where the 
heat is more moderate, being coridantlyocooled With 
refrelhing breezes, frequent rains, and night dews : 
however, it is "unwholeloinc, cfpccially on. the fea- 
coalt, and excedively hot in the mornings all the year 
round, till about eight o'clock, when the fea breeze 
begins, increaling gradually till about twelve, when it 
is commonly dronged, and lads till two or three, when 
it begins to die away, and fo continues till about Hve 
o’clock, when it is quite (pent, and returns no more 
till next morning. About eight in the evening begins 
a land breeze, which blows four leagues into the fea, 
and continues increafing till twelve at night, after which 
itdecreafcs till fourin the morning, when It ctafes, and 
returns again at nigbr. The'fea breeze is ttronger at 
fome times than at others, and more fo near the coad 
than witttin land; whereas it is juft thhreverfc with the 
land breeze. Sometimes the lea breeze blows day and 
night for a week or two. In December, January, and 
February, the north wind blows furiôufly, checking 
the growth of the canes, and'all Other vegetables, on 
the notth- fide of the idand; but the fouthfideis ihel- 
tered from them by the mountains.

The dews here arc fo great within land, that the 
water drops from the leaves of the trees in the morning 
as if it had rained; but there are fektom any fogs, at 
lead in the plain, or fandy places neaï the fea.

There
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There is a ridge of hills, called the Blue Mountains, 
that run through the ifland from eaft to welt : the (ops 
arc covered with different kinds of trees, particularly 
cedar, lignttm-vite, and mahogany, which render 
them equally pleafant and profitable tothe inhabitants. 
Several fine rivers, wellftored with fith, and navigable 
by canoes, take their rife from thefe mountains. A 
lower ridge runs parallel to the greater ; and the vailles, 
or favannahs, are exceeding level, without (tones, fit 
for pafture, and fruitful, when cleared of wood, elpe- 
cially on the fouth fide of the ifland. After the rains, 
or feafons, as they arc called, the favannahs are very 
pleafant, and produce fuch quantities ofgrafs, that the 
inhabitants 4re fometimes forced to burn it; but, after 
long drougbtMtfhcy are quite parched and burnt up.

Though thSlfland abounds with rivers and lakes, 
water is veryjrçarce in fomc places, and in others fo 
mixed with land and fediment, that it is not fit for ufc 
till it is purifietffur fomc days in earthen jars ; and, in 
fome years, many cattle perifli for want of water. In 
the ifland are feveral fait fprings, which form a fait 
river, and feveral lakes. Near the fea, as well as at 
Port-Royal, the well water is brackilh^nd unwhole* 
fome. < Vs

In the mountains, not far from Sgjnilh Town, is a 
hot bath, of great medicinal viriucc'Tt affords relief 
in the dry bclly-ach, which, excepting the bilious and 
yellow fever, is one of the mod terrible diitempers of 
Jamaica.

Though the foil ofjamaica, in general, is exceeding 
fertile, yet it is thought not one fourth of the fugy 
ground upon the iflaml is cultivated. Even the grounds 
lying near the rivers and the fea are, in many places, 
over-run w ith wood, infomuch that a planter who has 
planted 3 or 4000 acres, has feldom above 500 well 
cultivated.

The mod valuable produdtion of this ifland is fugar. 
The cane from whence it is extraâed, is a kina of 
reed, which rifes commonly about eight or nine feet, 
taking in the leaves growing out of the top; and the 
mod common thicknefs is from two to four inches. It 
requires a light, porous, and deep foil, and is ufually 
cut at the end of eighteen months. Wulun 24 hours 
after the canes are cut down, they break them between 
two rollers of iron or copper, which are pip in motion 
by a horizontal wheel, turned by oxen or horfes. I he 
juice, with which the inner part of the cane is filled, is 
received in a refervoir, from whence it is tucccflivcly 
carried to feveral boilers, to reduce it into cry dais. 
This liquor is called treacle, or molaffes. After the 
draining, they have mufeovada, or rough fugar, which 
is grealy, brownj''ïfid Ibtt. This fugar does not be
come white, Ihiniug, and hard, till it is refined, which 
is generally done in EuropeYthough there arc two re- 
finmg-houics at Kingdon. TVmolafles are ufually 
the twelfth pait ofthe value of tncltigar? A great deal 
of this article is confumed in the Northof Europe, and 
in North America, where they fiipply the place of but
ter and fugar to tlje common people. The Americans 
ufe them to produce a fermentation ; and they give an 
agreeable tade to a drink called Prufs, which is nothing 
more than the mfufton of the bark of a tree. Thefe 
molaflcs arc likcwil'e prodigtoufly ufeful, fince thefccret 
has been dil'covcred to convcrt'them, by didillation, 
into a ("pirituous liquor, known by the name of rum. 
The operation is performed by mixing one third of 
iyrup with two thirds ol water. When thefe two fub- 
(tances havcfutficientlv fermented, at the end of twelve 
or fifteen days they are put into a dill, where the didil
lation is carried on with great facility. The annual 
experts of Jamaica in thefe feveral articles, the pro
duce of fugar-canes, come to upwards of 100,000 
hogdteads of fugar, between 30 and 40,000 puncheons 
ol Torn, and 300,000 gallons of molaflcs.

( After fugar, the mod conftdcrablc produftion of this 
ifland is Pimento, great quantities of which arc annually 
exported. There are feveral kinds, more or lefi itrong, 
and more or iefs acrid. The tree which produces that

kind of pimento known by thc flame of JamaicaPepper, 
was not cultivated in regular plantations till the year 
1668. It commonly grows on the mountains, and tifes 
above30 feet high. It is very fliaight, and covered with 
a grey, clofc, Ihining bark. The leaves are, in all 
relpccts, like the laurel ; and at the end ofthe branches 
grow the flowers, to which fuececd berries a little larger 
than juniper. They arc gathered green, and laid to 
dry in the fun, when they grow brown, and get that 
fpicy fmell which has given to pimento the name of 
All-Spice. Its ufe is excellent in flrengtheoing the 
cold itomach fubjeft to crudities.

To the culture of pimento the people on this ifland 
join that of ginger. This is the root of a I mall plant 
about 18 or 20 inches high. It was greatly in vogue 
about the middle of the lad century ; but, fince that 
time, it has by degrees grown out of falhion, and is 
now only a fecondary article of trade.

This ifland alfo produces a number of trees, ftirubs, 
and ufeful plants, (ome of them natives of the foil, and 
others brought from the other iflands of the continent. 
Among thtlc arc the following : the mahogany, the 
filk cotton tree, the dog-wood, the bitter wood, the 
baflard manmica, or Wood of >l- Mary, and the lig- 
num-vitat. The trees are the oil-nut tree, the cocoa- 

Vee, the tamarind-tree, and others which hqye tb#ir 
refpedive ufes both for wood, convenience, and profit.

Here arc likewife various fortsofdying woods,gums, 
and medicinal drugs. Among the latter are guaiacum, 
china-root, farfapartlla, tallia, vanillas, aloes, and the 
wild cinnamon-tree, which is efleemed a fovereign re
medy for difpelling wind and aEfting digeftion.

The fruits of Jamaica are oranges, lemons, citrons, 
palms, pomegranates, lhaddo .ks, momies, four fops, 
papas, pine-apples, cuftard ditto, flat ditto, prickly 
pears, Alicada ditto, melons, plantains, tamarinds, 
and guavas, betides berries of feveral kinds.

This ifland alfo produces fome tobacco, but of a 
coarfe kind, and cultivated only tor the fake of the 
negroes, who are fond of it ; Indian and Guinea corn, 
with peas of various kinds, but none rcfembling tliol'e 
of Great Britain, except fuch as are reared with great 
care and tendernefs in gardens, together with cab
bages and a variety of roots, particularly callava, of 
which they make bread, yams and potatoes.

The cattle of this ifland arc but few : what they have 
arc very fmall, and the flclh tough and lean. Their 
(heep, however, arc tolerable, and their flefli very 
good; but the wool, which is long and full of hairs, is 
of little ufc. They have great plenty of hogs, and 
their fle(h is fweet and delicate. Horfes, ailes, and 
mules are very plentiful ; the former arc fmall, met- 
tlrfomc and hardy, and, when well made, fetch a good 
price.

Here are various forts of fowl, both wild and tame, 
and in particular more parrots than in any of the other 
iflands ; befidci parroqticts,pelicans, lhipcs, teal, Gui
nea hens, gccte, ducks and turkies ; the humming
bird, and a great variety of others.

In the-bays and rivers is plenty of excellent fi(h ; but 
the tortoife, or turtle, is by much the mod valuable, 
both for its (Vieil and (ilh, the latter being accounted 
the molt delicious, and at the fame time the mod 
wholtfome in all the Indies. The manatee, or fea- 
cow, which is often taken in calm bays, is reckoned 
by the Indians very good eating.

In the mountains are numberlefs adders, and other 
noxiousanimals, and in the fens and mardies the gua
na and gallcwalp ; but thefe lad are not venomous.

The infeâs called the ciror, or chcgoe, eat into the 
nervous and membranous parts of the fleih of the ne
groes ; and the white people are fometimes plagued 
with them. Thefe infetts g t into any part ol the 
body, but chiefly the legs and feet, where they breed in 
great numbers, and (hut themfclves up in a bag. As 
(oon as the perfon feels them, which is not, perhaps, 
till a week after they have beervin the body, they pick 
them out with a needle, or the point of a pen-knife, 

* . taking
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tilling care to dcftroy the bag entirely, that none of the 
■breed, which are like nits, may be left behind. Thefe 
infedts lometimes get into the toes, and cat the flelh to 
the bone. * _

The inhabitants of Jamaica conflit of Englifh, or 
thole of Englilh extradlion, born on the itland, Indians, 
Negroes, Mulattos, or their defeendants. The better 
fort ofyFfie Englilh, on Sundays, or particular days, 
appear very gay. At *thcr times they generally wear 
thread (lockings, linen drawers, a veil, a Holland cap, 
and a hat upon it. Men. fervants wear a coarle lirttt^ 
frock, with buttons at the neck and hands, long trawlers 
of the fame, and a check fhirt. The negroes, except 
thofc who are immediately employed in domeltic fer- 
vices, go naked. * The morning habit of the ladies is 
a looic night-gown, carelefsly wrapped about them. 
Before dinner they put off their dilhabille, and appear 
with a good grace, in all the advantages of a rich and 
becoming drefs. There is no country in the world 
where luxury is carried to a higher pitch than in this 
illand Equipages, clothes, furniture, tables, all bear 
the marks of the greeted affluence and profulion.

The common drink of perlons in affluent circum- 
dances is Madeira wine mixed with water, lherbet, or 
weak punch. Ale and claret are extravagantly dear; 
and London porter fells for more than is. per bottle. 
But the general drink, efpeciaily among thole of infe
rior rank, is ru;n punch, whiclj they call kill-devil, bc- 
cauie, being frequently drank to excefs, it heats the 
blood, and brings on fevers, which, in a Ihort time, fend 
them to their graves, efpeciaily thofc who arc jult come 
to the illand, which is the rcafon that fo many die here 
foon after their arrival. -

The current coin of the illand is Spanilh. There is 
hardlv any place where lilver is more plentiful, or has 
a quicker circulation. Notwithdanding provifions are 
in general, tolerably rcalonable, yet a perfon cannot 

' dine decently for lei's than a piece of eight ; and the 
common rate of boarding is three pounds per week. _

Learning is here at a very low ebb. There arc, in
deed, feme gentlemen well verted in literature, and who 
fend their children to Great Britain, where they have 
the advantage of a polite and liberal education. But 
the hulk of the people take little care to improve their 
minds, being generally engaged in trade, or riotous 
difftpation.

The eltablillied religion here, as well as in all the 
Bruifli illands, is tliat of the church of England ; but 
there arc no bifliops. The bilhop of London’s com. 
miliary is the principal ecclefiadic in thefe iflands.

The admimllration of public affairs in this illand is 
by a governor, who repretents the king, a council of 
i a, and 43 reprefentatives of the people. The govern
ment, next to that of Ireland, is the belt in the King's 
gilt.

The mifery and hard (hips of the negroes in general 
arc great ; and though the utmoll care is taken to make 
them propagate, the ill treatment they receive fo Ihort - 
tin their lives, that, inltcad of incrcaling by the courte 
of nature, many thoufands arc annually imported, to 
fupply the place of thofc who (sine and die by the harJ- 
Ihips they receive. Many of them, however, who fall 
into the hands of humane mailers, find their fituations 
eafy anil comfortable : and it lias been ôblèrvcd, that 
in North America, where, in general, thefe poor 
wretches are better ufed, there is a left walle of negroes, 
they live longer, and propagate better.

On their tirft arrival from the coàlt of Guinea, they 
arc expofed naked to fide, and are then generally verv 
fimplc and innocent ; but they foon become roguilti 
from cxamjile. They believe every negroe returns to 
his native country after death. This thought cheers 
their Ipirits, and renders the burthen of life eafy, which 
would otherwife be intolerable. They look on death 
as a blcfflng ; and it is furpriling to fee with what cou 
rage and intrepidity fomc of them meet it. They arc 
tranfported to think their llavcry is near at an end, that 
they fliall revifit their native Ihores, and fee their old 
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friends anlRacquaintance

Jit

When a negro is about to 
expire, his fctiiÿy (laves embrace him, wilh him a good 
journey, and fend their hearty good willies to their re
lations in Guinea. They make no lamentations when 
he is dead, but, with great joy, inter his body, be
lieving he is gone home, and happy.

Jamaica is divided into three counties, Surry, Mid- 
dlelex, and Cornwall. Thefe contain 19 parilhes, over 
each of which prelides a magiltrate called a Cultos. 
There arc but few towns in the illand, and the rcafon 

that the greater part of the inhabitants are difperfeti 
on their plantations, which form fo many villages or 
hamlets. The following arc the chief :

St. Jago de la Vega, commonly called SpaniHi-Town, 
in Middlefcx, is a I mail city, pleafintly lituated. It is 
thè rctidencc of the governor, of ti e courts gf julticc, 
and the place where the affembly is held. The greater 
part of the inhabitants arc perlons of fortune or rank,. 
which gives it an air of lplendor and magnificence. 
The principal building is the governor’s houle, which 
is one of the molt handfome in America. Here are alfo 
a handfome church, a chapel, and a Jewilh fynagoguc.

Between this town and that ot Kinglton, is Fort- 
Paffage, a village of but few houfes, and fo called, be- 
caufe thofe who go from one town to the other, land or ' 
embark there.

Kington, in the bounty of Surry, is the molt con- 
fiderable in the whole illand, and at prelent the capital, 
being the rcfidencc of the merchants, and the chief 
place for trade. It is about a mile and a half long, and 
half a mile broad. All the llrcets, which arc broad 
and regular, crols each other at right angles. The 
houfes arc much more elegant than thofe of St. Jago de 
la Vega, but the air is far from being fo healthy. The 
Jews, who are very numerous here, have a tine fyna- 
gogue. This town received conliderable damage by a 
dreadful hurricane, which happened in the month of 
Augult, 1781. Many houles were blown down, and 
numbers of vcffcls that lay in the harbour, as well as at 
Port Royal, were driven alhore, fome of which were 
funk, and many others greatly damaged.

Kinglton harbour is one of the molt commodious in 
America, and fo capacious, that 1000 foil of Ihips may 
ride in fafety. It is the dation of the Britilli licet.

The ("mail town of Port-Royal was the molt confi- 
derable and richelt on the illand at the time of the Buc
caneers, whole 48'ages it encouraged. It contained at 
that time 1000 houles, of which 1600 were fwallowed up, 
or overturned, by a terrible earthquake, that happened 
in 1692. They had rebuilt a great part of them, 
when they were confumed by a fire in 1703. The ex
cellence of the fituation engaged the people to" rebuild 
them a fécond time, when y hurricane, in 1722, made 
them an heap of ruins. Thefe were again railed, but 
again deftroyed, in 1744, ?by another hurricane, but 
never rebuilt. In Oftober, 1780, was a dreadful 
hurricane, which alrnolt overwhelmed the little fea-port 
town of Savannah-la-Mar, and part of the adjacent 
country.

The commerce of this illand is very confiderable. 
The articles of exportation are fugar, rum, molallea, 
cotton, coffee, pimcqto, ginger, medicinal drugs, 
mahogany, and manchinecl planks. Thofe of impor
tation arc linen, filk and woollen cloathing of all kinds, 
wrought iron, brais and copper, all forts of hard wile, 
toys, houfchold furniture, and great quantities of flour.

To the north-well of Jamaica are three fmall iflands 
dependent on this, and known by the name of the Cay
mans. The moil ioutherly is diltinguilhed by the name 
of Great Cayman : the. other two, which are diflant 
from it about 20 leagues, arc called little Cayman and 
Cayman-Brack. Great Cayman is the only one that is 
conflantly inhabited : it is very low, and covered with 
high trees. It has not any harbot»4<^hips of burthen, 
only a tolerable anchoring placc on the fouth.-weti. The 
inhabitants, who amount to about 200, arc defeended 
from the old Buccaneers. They have given theml'elvcs 
a fet of laws, and cheofc a chief to lee them executed, 
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in conjundtion with the juftices peace appointed by 
commiflion froth the governor of Jamaica. As they 
liave no clergyman among them, they go to Jamaica to 
be married. This colony is undoubtedly the, molt hap
py in the Weft Indies; the clitnatewod the kind of food, 
which are of a lingular l'alubrity, rendering the people 
healthy and vigorous, and making them live to a very 
advanced age. Their little ifland produces plenty of 
corn and vegetables, hogs and poultry^ much beyond 
what is-required for their own confumption. They 
have, befides, liigar-cancs, and fotne fprings of pretty 
good water. Being quite hardened to the ica, they are 
excellent pilots for the neighbouring courts ; and their 
ifland, as well as their activity and humanity, have been 
many times a relief to lhips which were diftrefled in this 
part of the lea. Their principal employment is fifhing 
for turtle. InftinCt every year leads a prodigipus num
ber of turtles to tlicte iflands, to lay their fcggs, the 
greater part of which come from thc.Jiay of Honduras. 
The low and I'andy Ihores of thel^f(lands, particularly 
of the Cirent, arc perfectly commodious to receive and 
cover their eggs. A female lays fotne hundreds. 
When they have done laying, the turtles retire towards 
the Iflc ot Cuba, and the other large iflands, where 
they recover t|cmfclvcs in the fuj^marinc pallurcs, and, 
in abouti a month’s time, acquire that fatnels which 
makes them fo much elleemcd on the tables ot the 
great, ^hejnhabitants of Great Cayman (hut them 
up, as fdon as they are caught, in cnclolurcs, which 
they call cralli, made with (takes, in a fmooth water, 
between the Ihorc and a reef of rocks on the north-call 
jroa(¥. Thcfe turtles ferve for all the traffic which they 
Scarry on with Port-l|oyal. It is an article of food which 
is very wholefome/ and the Ihelf of the hawk's-bill 
kind is a commodity which*has a place among the ex
portations to Great Britain. * ,

BARBADOES.,

WHEN the Engliflt firfl landed here in 161$, hav
ing obtained a grant through the intereft of the 

Earl of Carliflc, they found the ifland uncultivated, 
and uninhabited. At firfl: they applied themfelves to 
the planting of tobacco, which not thriving as they cx- 
pcCted, they planted cotton and indigo, which turned 
to a tolerable good account. Little fugar, however, 
was made till 1647, when other adventurers, living 
uneafy in England under the ulurpation of Cromwell, 
converted their eftates into money, and tranfported 
themfelves to Barbadoes, where they eredted l’ugar- 
works, and acquired very great pofleflions. In the 
year 1650, the white inhabitants of the ifland were in- 
creafed to upwards of 30,000, with twice that number 
of negroes. King Charles II. purchafed the property 
of the ifland in 1661, ever fmee which time it has been 
a royal goveAment ; and the colony granted a duty 
on their lugars for maintaining the forces and fortifica
tions of theifland.

Barbadoes, the moft confiderablc ofajl the Britilh 
fugar iflands. next to Jamaica, lies in Between 59 deg. 
50 min. and 60 deg. 2 min. weft longitude ; and be
tween 12 deg. 56 min. and 13 deg. 16 min. north lat. 
extending 21 miles from north to foiith, and 14 from 
eaft to weft.

The rlimate is hot, cfpccially for^cight months in 
the year, but not unwholcfomc ; for though there are 
no land breezes, there are others arifing from the (la, 
which increafes as the fun advances to, and dccrcafe as 
he declines from the meridian. A temperate regimen 
renders it as fafe to. live ill as any climate in Europe, 
foutli of Great Britain. The days are very near equal, 
the fun riling and letting about fix o'clock all the year 
round.

Barbadoes is, in general, a plain level country, with 
fome fmall hills. The woods have been all cut down 
to make room for the plantations of fugar-canes, which 
now take up the major part of the ifland, and render 
it the moft valuable plantation to Great Britain, of its

fize, that it ever poffcficd. The foil is various, being 
in fome places fandy and light, in others rich, and in 
others Ijxtngy : but all of them .Irt cultivated accord
ing to their lèverai natures. The moft valuable produc
tions of this ifland arc fugar, rum, molafles, cotton, 
indigo, and ginger. The rum which it produces is next 
in efteem to that of Jamaica. &

The fruits here are various, and very plentiful ; par
ticularly pine-apples, guavas, plaintains, oranges, le
mons, citrons, limes, tamarinds, mangroves, cedars, 
prickled apples, pomegranates, papays, cuftard apples, 
figs, bullies* cocoa, and cocoa-nuts. Indian com 
can lie imported from North America cheaper titan it 
Can be fold for when growing upon the ifland.
' Here are great quantities of hogs ; alfo oxen, cows, 
horfes, afles, goats, monkics, and racoons, with a 
few Iheep and rabbits ; but the mutton is greatly infe
rior to that of England.

The wild fowl arc teals, curlews, plovers, fnipcs, 
wild-pigeons, wild ducks, and a kind of bird called a 
man-of-war. The tame pigeons, pullets, ducks, and 
poultry of all kinds, that arc bred in Barbadoes, have a 
tine flavour, and are accounted more delicious than 
thofe of Europe. .

Infects are very numerous here, but they arc not ve- 
nemous ; nor do cither their fnakes or fcorpions ever 
(ting.

The lurrounding fca abounds with filh, fome of 
which are' almoft peculiar to itfclf, as parrot-filh, 
fnappers, grey cavellos, tarbums, and coney-filh. 
Their mullets, lobfters, and crabs, are excellent ; and 
the green turtle are caught here in vaft quantities.

This ifland has two ftreamsihat arc called rivers on 
each fide, with wells of good water all over it, and 
large ponds or refervoirs for rain water. In ils center it* 
is laid to have a bituminous fpring, which fends forth 
a liquor like tar, and ferves for the (âme ufes as pitch 
or lamp-oil. ,

The inhabitants qf Barbadoes, like thofe of the others 
iflands, may be divided ^ilito three claifes, viz. the 
matters, the white fervants, and the black fervants. 
The fonner of thefe are either Englifh, "Scotch, or 
Irilh, with fome Dutch, French, Portugucfe, and 
Jews. The white fervants lead more cal'y lives than 
the common day-labourers in England ; and when they 
corné to be overfcers, their wages, and other allowances, 
41c confiderablc. As to the black fervants, it 1s the 
intereft of every ' planter to be more careful of them 
titan even of the white ; the former, uWlels they Ihould 
happen to be made free, being his perpetual property. 
Moft of the negroes arc employed in the field ; but 
fome of them work in the fugar-mills and ftorehoufes ; 
while thofe of both fexes, who afe moft likely, arte em
ployed as houfemaids and menial fervants. Every ne- 
groe family has a cabbin, and a fmall piece of ground 
adjoining to It, by way of garden, in which the more 
induftrious fort plant potatoes, yams, and other roots, 
and rear live flock, which they arc at liberty to cat, or 
convert into money for their own ufc. They arc fond 
of rum and tobacco. .

The governor of Barbadoes has a confiderablc (alary. 
The council confifts of twelve members, and the afTein- 
bly of 22, chofen yearly, out of the lèverai parilhes, 
viz. two for each, by a majority of votes. Moft of 
the civil officers are appointed by the governor, who 
alfo collates reétors to the parilhes of the ifland. Their 
perquilites arc very confiderablc. The church affairs 
of Barbadoes are governed by a iurrogate of the bilhop's 
appointment. There arc upon the ifland fome Jews 
and quakers, but very few other dilfcnters.

The inhabitants of this ifland lupport their own mi
litary eftablilhmcnt, which is refutable, with great 
credit.

The ifland is divided into five diftridts. In each of 
the diftricts is a judge and five affiliants, who hold a 
court of common pleas every month, from January to 
September, and if any difficult matter arifes, it is re
ferred to the arbitration of the governor.

r ‘ Bridge-
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Bridge-Town, the capital, is fituated on Carliflc- 
Bay, in the fouth-weft part of the iftand, and has the 
belt, or rather the only harbour in it. It is reckoned 
the fineft and largeft town in all the Caribbee Wands, if 
not in all the Britilh Wcft-lndian colonies. Bridge- 
Town takes its name from a bridge in thecaft part of it, 
ereded over the waters that cpme from the neighbour
ing marflies ; but a dreadful lire, which happened fomc 
years ago, deftroyed a great part pf it. It is the feat 
of the governor, council, and alfcmbly, and alfo of 
the court of chancery. The governor’s houfe is about 
a mile out of the town, which is not reckoned very 
healthy, on account of the neighbouring marlhes. 
There arc lèverai forts and batteries about the town and 
bay.

There is a college in the town, which was founded 
and liberally endowed,.bf Colonel Codrington, who 
was a native of this Aland. ^

With refpeél to the commerce of Barbaboes, the 
principal articles of exportation are aloes, cotton, gin
ger, lugar, rum, and mobiles. Thofc of importation 
are timber of various kinds, bread, flour, Indian corn, 
rice, tobacco, fomc fait beef and pork, fill], pulle, 
and other provilions, from the northern colonies ; (laves 
from the coaft of Africa ; wine from Madeira, Terccra, 
and Fiai, as alfo fome brandy ; beef and pofk from 
Ireland ; fait from Curafliro ; linen of all forts, broad 
cloth, kerfeys, filks and fluffs, red caps, (takings, 
and (hoes of all forts, gloves and hats, millcnery ware 
and perriwigs, laces, [x-as, beans, oats, ftrong beer, 
pale ale, pickles, candles, butter and check, iron 
ware for their fugar works, leaden ware, powder and 
(hot, brafs and copper wares, he.

This illand, as well as Jamaica, fuffered the greateft 
calamities by the dreadful hurricane which happened in 
the month of October, 1780. The plantations were al- 
molt all deftroyed ; and Bridge-Town was reduced to 
a mere heap of ruins, fcarce a building iivit being left 
Handing. No lefs than 11 parilh churches, and 2 
chapels, were levelled with the ground, among which 
was the fine church of St. Michael. The ft reels were 
covered with the ruins of the houfes ; and it was fup- 
pol't'd that no lefs than 3000 perfons perilhed. The 
Ihips in Carlifle Bay were driven out to lea, and lèverai 
of them call alhore and loft. The damage was fo im- 
menlè throughout the Aland as not to be eftimated ; 
and the whole formed a Icene more melancholy and 
deplorable than it is pofliblc for words to deferibc.

ST. CHRISTOPHER.

THE Bland of St. Chriftopher, called by mariners 
St. Kitt’s, is fituated in 17 deg. north latitude 

about 14 leagues from Antigua, and is about 20 miles 
long, and 7 broad. It had its name from Columbus, 
in his firft voyage to America The French and Eng- 
lilh arrived here the fame day in 1625, and divided the 
illand between them. Three years after their fettling, 
the Spaniards drove them out of it. They foon returned, 
and continued to live in harmony till 1666, when war 
being commenced between the two nations, St, Chrifto
pher became, at different periods, the Icene of war and 
blood-lhed for half a century. In 1702 the French 
were entirely expelled, and the peace of Utrecht con
firmes! this Aland to the Englilh. In February, 1782, 
it was taken by the French, but reftored again to Great 
Britain by the late treaty of peace.

The alfemblage of a great number of high and bar
ren mountains make St. Kitt’s apjiear, to thole who 
approach it by lea, like one huge mountain covered 
with wood 1 but they find, as they come nearer, that 
the coaft grows more ealy, as well as the afeent of the 
mountains, which, rifing one above another, arc culti
vated Vs high as pofliblc. ' ,

The climate of St. Chriftopher is hot, though, from 
the height of the country, much lefs than might be cx- 
pttied. The air is pure and healthy 1 but the Aland 
is fubjcA to frequent dorms, hurricanes, and carth-

5*3
quakes. The foil is, in general, light and fandy, but 
very fruitful, and well Watered by lèverai rivulets, 
which run down both lides of the mountains. The 
animals, vegetables, he. are the lame with thofc of 
Barbadocs. The whole Aland is covered with planta
tions, wliofe owners (noted for the foftnefs of their 
manners) live in agreeable, clean, arid convenient ha
bitations, adorned with fountains'and groves. Mott 
of their houfes are built of cedar, and the lands hedged 
with orange and lemon trees.

The 1110ft confiderablc town upon the iflancWls 
Balle-terre, formerly the capital of the French part : 
the other is called Sandy-I’oint, and always belonged 
to the Englilh. There is no harbour : on the contrary, 
the furf is continually beating on the fandy Ihorc at the 
few places fit to land, which not only prevents the 
building any quay or wharf, but renders the landing 
or Ihipping of goods always inconvenient, and very of
ten dangerous. They have been, therefote, obliged 
to adopt a particular method to embark, or pul the 
heavy goods, luch as hoglheads of fugar or rum, qn 
board. For this purpole they ufe a linall boat of a pe
culiar conftrudtion, called a mojes : this boat fets off 
from the Ihip with fome very active and expert rowers : 
when they lee what they call a lull, that is, an abate
ment in the violence of the liirge, they pulh to land, 
and lay the tides of the mojes on the ft rand ; the Hogf- 
hcad is rolled into it, and the fame precautions are 
ufed to carry it to the Ihip. It is in this inconvenient 
and very hazardous manner, that the lugars are con
veyed on board by Angle hoglheads. Rum, cotton, 
and other goods that will bear the water, are generally 
floated to the ihip both in going and coming.

The public affairs at St. Chrittophcr’s are adminiftered 
by a governor, a council, and an aflembly chofen from 
the nine parilhes into which the illand is divided, and 
which have each a large handfomc church.

The Illand of St. Chriftopher fuftained great damage 
by a violent hurricane, which happened in the month 
of Oflober, 1780. All the goods in the warehoules 
and cellars near the beach were totally deftroyed, and 
"upwards of too veflcls were driven out to fea, many 
ot which were loft, and the crews perilhed.

a A NTIGUA.

ANTIGUA was difeovered by Chriftopher Colum
bus, but not fettled upon till the year 1632, when 

the Englilh. took pollèflion of it. It is fituated in 17 
deg. north latitude, and is of a circular form, about 20 
miles each way, and near 60 in circumference. It is 
more noted for good liarbours than all the Englilh illands 
in thefe feas, yet fo encompaffed with rocks, that it is 
of dangerous accefs in many parts, efpecially to thofe 
that are not well acquainted with the coaft.

The climate is hotter than Barbadocs, and very fub- 
jedt to hurricanes. The foil is fandy, and much of it 
overgrown with wood. There art but few fprings, and 
not lo muth as a brook in the whole illand ; fo that the 
principal dépendance of the inhabitants ariles from the 
water fupplied by cafual rains, which they lave in 
citterns.

The capital of Antigua is St. John, a regular built 
town on the weftern fliore, with a good harbour of the 
fame name, wliofe entrance is defended by Fort James. 
It is the rclidcnce of the governor-general of the Ca
ribbee Leeward Illands, the plat* where the affembly 
for this Aland is held, and the port where the greateft 
trade is carried on. It was a very flburilhing town be
fore the tire in 1769. The belt port in the Aland is 
Englilh Harbour, on the fouth-fide. At much trouble 
and expence, it has been made fit to receive the greateft 
Ihips of war. There arc alfo a dock-yard with (lores, 
and all the materials and conveniencics nccefl'ary to 
repair and careen. Englilh Harbour is at a linall dif- 
tance from the town and harbour of Falmouth. There 
are, befides, Willoughby Bay, to the windward of 
Englilh Harbour ; Nonfuch Harbour, pn the eaft

point ;
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point ; and the town and harbour of Parham, on the 
north' tide ; alfo a great number pf creeks and fmaller

A;

bays ; but, in general, the Ihore being rocky, whom
ever the landing would be practicable, it is defended 
by forts and batteries ; and there is commonly one re
giment of regular troops quartered there for the de
fence ef the ifland.

The govemor-gdteral, when he thinks proper, calls 
a general'aflcmbly of the reprefcntativcs of the other 
iflands. Antigua has, bcfidcs, a lieutenant-governor, 
a counfel, and its own affembly, compofed of 24 
members. It is divided into 6 mrilhes and 11 diftrifts, 
of which to fend each two reprclentativcs, and that of St. 
John four.

it
NEVIS.

NEVIS, which is no more than a vaft mountain ri- 
fmg to a very confidcrablc height, islituateil about 

four miles to the louth. of St. Ckriltopher’s. The foil 
is fruitful, and the • ftaple commodity fugar, which 
loves all the purpofes of money. Here arc lometimes 
violent raintand hurricanes, as in the other jflands, and 
the air is evcÏHiotter than that of Barbadoes.

On this ifland arc many remarkable infetis and rep
tiles, particularly the flying-tygef, the horn-fly, and a 
kind of l'nail called the Ibldier. The lea abounds with 
a variety of excellent filh, as groopers, rock filh, old 
wives, cavallics, welch-men, n^Wllh, wilks, cockles, 
lobfters, &c. Land-crabs are very common here ; 
they arc fmaller than fca-crabs, and make little bur
rows, like rabbits, in the woods, towards the tops of 
the mountains. The only venomous creatures ire fcor- 
pions and centipedes.

They have plenty of afparagus here ; and there is a 
tree tailed diddlc-doo, which bears a lovely bloflbm 
of the finert yellow and fcarlet colours, and is efteemed 
a fovereign^remedy in fome diforders. The liquorice 
bufli runs wild along the ftone walls of common fields, 
like the vine. The butter here is not good, and their 
new cheefe far worte. The (heep have neither horns or 

'ywool, but are cloathed with fmooth hair, and generally 
full of fmall red or black fpots, refembling thole of a 
fine fpanicl. They breed twice a year, if not oftencr, 
and generally bring two, three, çr four lambs at à time, 
and, what is more extraordinary, fuckle them all. The 
rams are of a pale red colour, with a thick row of long, 
ftrait, red hair hanging down from the lower jaw to the 
brealt, as far as the tore legs. The hogs, being fed 
with Indian corn, Spanifli potatoes, and fugar-cane 
juice, are exceeding fweet food, white, and fat ; as are 
the fowls and turkics, which arc fed with the lame diet. 
The ground doves here arc about the fixe of a lark, of 
a chocolate colour, fpotted with a dark blue, their heads 
like that of a robin-red-breafl, and their eyes and legs 
of a molt pure red. They have excellent game cocks 
and fierce null dogs, befides large cur-dogs, but no 
hounds or f]Xijiels.

Nevis was formerly much more flourifiling than at 
prefent, and, before the revolution, contained 30,000 
inhabitants. The invafion of the French about that 
time, and fome epidemical diforders, have ftrangcly 
diminilhed the number to what they then were.

Here are three tolerable roads or bays, on which 
are as many little towns, viz. Ncwcaftlc, Littleborough 
on Moreton-Bay, and Charlcs-Town the capital, with 
a fort called Great Fort, that defends (he anchoring- 
place, where the governor, coundl and aflcmbly meet : 
the laft is compofed of five members for each of the 
three parilhes into which the ifland is divided.

Here, as in fome ot the other Caribbecs, if a white 
min kills a black, he cannot be tried fot his life for the 
murder ; and all that he fulfers is a find of jol. cur
rency to the maftef for.the lofs of his (lave. If a negro 
ftrikes a white man he is punilhed with the lois of his 
hand ; and if he Ihould draw blood, with death. A 
negro cannot be evidence again!! a white man.

The inhabitants have three public annual falls, to

Implore the Ejjvinc Proteftion againft hurricanes ; and 
if none happen in July, Auguft or September, they ap
point a public thankfgiving in Oftober.

The trade of Nevis conlifts in mobiles, rum, and a 
prodigious quantity of lemons.

This ifland, as well as the following, was taken by 
the French in the year 3782, but reftored at the peace 
in 1783.

MONTSERRAT.

XyfONTSF.RRAT was difeovered by Columbus in 
1493. It lies in 16 deg. 37 min. north latitude, 

and 62 deg. 13 min. weft longitude. It is 25 miles 
almoft fouth fouth-eaft from Ndvis ; 20 weft fouth- 
weft from Antigua; 40 north weft-from Guadeloupe; 
and 240 from Barbadoes. It is of an oval figure; 
about three leagues in length ; the fame in breadth ; 
and 18 in compafs. The Spaniards gave it the name 
of Montferrat from a fancied refcmblance it bore to 
a mountain of that name near Barcelona in old Spain. 
It was fettled in 1632 by Sir Thomas Warner, and 
taken in the beginning of the reign of Charles II. by 
the French, who reftored it to England at the peace of 
Breda. The firft fettlers were Iriihmcn, and the prê
tent inhabitants arc principally compofed either 1* their 
descendants, or natives of Ireland. ,

The climate, foil, and produce of Montferrat We 
much the fame as thofe of the other Englifli Cariblie 
Iflands. The mountains yield cedars, the cyprefs-tree, 
the Iron tree, with other woods, and fome odoriferous 
Ihrubs. It is well watered and fruitful ; and the plant
ers formerly railed a great, deal of indigo. The/fur- 
rounding leas produce lome hideous monfters, parti
cularly two, which, from their remarkable uglinefs, as 
well as the [witopous quality of their flclh, are called 
fea devils. The lafnanture, by, fome called ' the fea- 
cow, is found in this ifland, and generally at the en
trance of freth water rivers. According to the ac
counts we have of it, it is an amphibious animal ; and 
lives moftly on herbage. Its flelh is reckoned very 
wholefome food, when failed ; and they are fo large 
that two or three of them load a canoe.

The government of Montferrat is compofed of a 
lieutenant-governor, a council, and an aflcmbly of 
eight reprclentativcs, two for each of the four diltrift* 
which divide the ifland.

Monferrat has not any harbour, only three roads, 
namely, at Plymouth (which is the chief town in the 
illand) Old Harbour, and Kcr's Bay, where the (hip- 
pi* and landing of goods is attended with the fame 
inconveniences as in the ifland of St. Chriftopher.

BARBUDA.

j^ARBUDA is a final! ifland in 18 deg. north lat.
and 6i- deg. 35 min. weft Ion 
lontfcrrat ; its length *

its breadth 12. It is the property of the Codrington 
have the appointment of the governor.

„ ing. 1$ miles north-caft
of Montferrat ; its length being about 20 miles, and

family, who ______
Part of the eftate ariling from it, amounting, as is laid, to 
2000I. a year, with two plantations in Barbadoes, were 
bequeathed, in 1710, by Chriftopher Codrington Elq. 
governor and captain-general of Barbadoes, to the fo- 
ciety for projiagating the goljiel, towards the inftruftion 
of the negroes, in the Caribbee Iflands, in the Chri- 
Itian religion, and the crettion of a college at Barba- 
docs, for teaching the liberal arts.

fhc land of this ifland lies low, but is fertile : the 
inhabitants apply themlelves chiefly to the breeding of 
cattle, and railing provifions, with which they tiipply 
tlic neighbouring iflands. Many of the commodities, 
however, which are railed in the oilier Weft India 
iflands, may be alfo railed here, fuch as citrons, pome
granates, oranges, raifins, Indian figs, maize, cocoa- 
nuts, cinnamon, pine-apples, and the fenfitive plant, 
with various kinds of woods and drugs, fuch as Brafil, 
ebony, pepper, indigo and the like. There arc lome

large
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large ferpents on the ifland, but they are fo far from 
being poifonous or noxious, that they deftroy rats, 
loads and frogs ; though the (ting or bite of others is 
mortal, unlefs an antidote is quickly applied. On the 
weft (Me of the ifland is a good wcli-lheltered road, 
dear from rocks and lands.

ANGUILLA

IS fituated in 19 deg. north lat. and 62 deg. 57 min.
weft longitude, about 75 miles north-weft of St. 

Chriftophcr’s. It is very long and narrow, which in
duced the Spaniards to give it the name of Anguilla, 
or “ Eel.” It is fo low and flat, that the French, who 
were there firft, did not "think it worth cultivating, or 
even keeping. The Englilh adopted the fame opinion 
when they took poffcflion of it, and the ifland was 
a long time in their hands before they perceived the 
contrary. Within a few years, induftry, and the inde
fatigable labours of the planters of Anguilla, have con
vinced them that their ifland produces not only all the 
neceffaries of life, but, befides, many provifions which 
theyfcll to their neighbours, as well as fugar and cotton. 
The climate is Very healthy, and the inhabitants ftrong 
and vigorous. Their exportations are fugar, rum, and 
cotton.

To the north of Barbuda are fevcral fmall, uninha
bited iflands. The molt remarkable of them lies at fix 
leagues diftance, and is about a league long. It con- 
lifts of an eminence, in which the S|>anilh difcoverejfi, 
finding lbme rclembkncc to a hat, they gave it the name 
of Sombrero, which it has always preferved. /

To the weft of Barbuda and Sombrero, after having 
eroded a channel of eight leagues, begin the Virgin 
Iflands. Thcfc take up a fpacc, from eaft to weft, of 
about 24 leagues long, quite to the eaftern coaft of 
Porto Ricq, with a breadth of about 16 leagues. They 
are compoled of a great number of ides, whofc coafts, 
rent throughout and fprinklcd with rocks, every where 
dangerous to navigators, are famous for Ihipwrccks, 
and particularly ot lèverai galleons. Happily for thfc 
trade and navigation of thefe iflands, nature has placed 
in the middle of them a large bafon of three or four 
leagues broad, and fix or feven long, the fineft that can 
be imagined,and in which (hips may anchor land-locked, 
and (heltcrcd from all winds. The Buccaneers called it 
The Virgins' Gangway ; but its true name is The Bay 
of Sir Francis Drake, who firft entered it in 1580, 
when he made his exjiedition againll St. Domingo.

One of thelc iflands is called The Tropic Keys, from 
the aftonilhirig quantity of tropic birds which breed 
there. < Thelc birds are about the fize of a pigeon, but 
round and plump like a partridge, and very good to 
eat. Their plumage is quite white, except two or 
three feathers in each wing, which arc of a clear grey. 
Their beaks are fliort, thick, and of a pale yellow. 
They have - a long feather, or pu her quill, about feven 
inches long, wliicli comet out of their rump, and is all 
the tail they have. They obtained their name train 
not having been ever feen out between the tropics 

The Virgin Iflands are all of than final], and the 
greateft part uninhabited.

DOMINICA.

THIS ifland was difeovered by Columbus, who called 
it Dominica, becaufe he firft faw it on a Sunday. 

It is fituated in 16 deg. north latitude, and 62 deg. 
weft longitude ; lies about half way between Guade
loupe and Martinico ; and is about 28 miles in length, 
and 13 in breadth. The foil is thin, and better adapted 
to the rearing of coffee than fugar : but the tides of the 
hills bear the fineft trees in the Weft Indies ; and the 
whole ifland is well fupplied with rivulets of fine water. 
Here, as in fome other of the Caribbces, is a fulphur 
mountain, and hot fpring, equal, in falubrity, to thole 
of Bath, in England ; and the fine fruits, particularly 
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the pine-apples, arc fuperior to any that grow on the 
French iflands. At the north-weft end of the ifland is 
a deep, fpacious, fandy bay, called Prince Rupert’s./ 
which is well fecured from the winds by mountains qh 
all fides. •

The mod diftinguilhed place in this ifland is the’towp 
'of Rofeau, fituated on a fpacious harbour. The houles 
are low and irregularly placed ; and the town is (Wel
tered by the circumjacent mountains, fome of which 
rife to a confiderable height. The mod: advantageous 
view of the town is from the bay or harbour, where 
(hips of confiderable fize ride at anchor with the greateft 
fafety.

The French have ever exerted their efforts to pre
vent the Englilh from fettling on this ifland, as it mult 
cut oft' their communication, in time of war, between 
Martinico and Guadaloupe. By the treaty, however, 
in 1763, it was ceded to the Englifli ; afterwards taken 
by the French, in 1778, and reltorcd to Great Britain 
in 1783.

ST. VINCENT.

ST. Vincent, fituated in 13 deg. north latitude, and 
61 deg. weft longitude, is about 24 {niles in length, 

and 18 in breadth, lying about 50 miles north-weft of 
Barbadoes. Out of the ridge of mountains, which 
erodes it from fouth to north, rife a great number of 
rivers, which are well ftored with fifli. Thcfe^mouri- 
tains are, in general, of an eafy afeent ; and the vailles 
and plains, fome of them of a large extent, arc exceed
ing fertile, producing mod of the neccllâries of life, 
particularly liigar, coffee, cocoa, and anatta.

When this ifland was ceded to Great Britain, by the 
treaty of Verfailles in 1763, there was a great number 
of a mixed breed of the ancient Coribbees, and of (hip- 
wrecked or runaway negroes ; but thefe have been all 
long (ince exterminated.

The mod remarkable place in St. Vincent’s is Kingf- 
town, fituated on a bay of the (âme name at the fouth- 
weft end of the ifland. It is the rcfidcncc of the gover
nor, and the place where the aflembly meet. About 
three miles from Kingftown, towards the fouth-eaft, is 
the town of Calliagua, whofe harbour is the mod confi- 
dcrable in the whole ifland.

GRENADA, and thb GRENADINES.,

GRENADA is fituated in I2 deg. north latitude, and 
62 deg. weft longitude, about 30 leagues fouth-weft 

of Barbadoes, and almoft the fame diftance north of 
New Andalulia, or the Spanifh Main. This ifland is 
about 30 miles long, and 15 broad. The climate is 
good, and the foil rich and fertile, and particularly 
adapted for producing fugar, coffee, tobacco, and in
digo. A lake on the top of a hill inAhe middle of an 
ifland, fupplies it plentifully with fine rivers, which 
adorn and fertilize it. Several bays and harbours lie 
round the ifland. Some of thefe mb lie fortified with 
great advantage, which renders it vefy^ convenient for 
(hipping ; and it has the happincls of not being fubjeft 
to hurricanes. St. George’s bay has a fandy bottom, 
and is extremely capacious, but open. In its harbour, 
or carccning-placc, 100 large vcflels may be moored 
with perfeft lafety.

Near Grenada is a duller of fmall iflands, called the 
Grenadines. Thefe iflands produce very fine timber, 
fugar, indigo, tobacco, peafe, millet, but the cocoa- 
tree does not thrive fo well in them as in the other 
iflands. Thefe iflands were all difeovered by Colum
bus, but never fettled by the Spaniards. The French 
firft eftablilhed a colony here, hut were difturbed by 
the natives, who carried on a long and bloody war with 
their invaders. At length, however, they were com
pelled to fubmit to fuperior force, and then the feule
ments of the French rapidly increafed.
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In the lift war but one, whenGrenada was attacked by 
the Englilh, the French inhabitants, who were not very- 
numerous, were to amazed at the reduction of Gauda- 
loupe and Martinico, that they loft all fpirit, and fur- 
rendered without making the leaft oppofition ; and the 
full property of this illand, together with the Grena
dines, were confirmed to the crown of Great Britain by 
the treaty of peace in 1763. But in July, 1779, the

French made themfclves matters of it j though it was 
reftored by the treaty, of 17 So.

The Itland of Grenada, with all thofe adjoining to it, 
fuftained confiderable damage by a dreadful hurricane 
that happened in the month of Oftober, 1780. Many 
of the houfes were levelled with the ground, the plan» 
tations deftroyed, and feveral Ihips which lay in the 
harbour totally loft.

CHAP. VIII.

BRITISH AMERICAN ISLANDS.

HAVING deferibed the Britilh Blands in the Weft- 
Indies, we fhall next furvey the other American 

Blands belonging to us, which are fituated in different 
parts of the ocean j and as we fhall begin at the northern 
extremity, Newfoundland will firft engage our attention.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

THIS illand, which was difeovered by Scbaftian 
Cabot, in 1507, is fituated to the eaft of theGulph 
of St. Lawrence, between 46 and 52 deg. north latitude, 

and between 53 and 59 deg. weft longitude. It is 
about 350 miles in length, and 200 in breadth ; and is 
bounded on the north by Bcllciflc Strait, on the fouth 
and eaft by the Atlantic Ocean, and on the weft by the 
Gulph of St. Lawrence. It has many excellent harbours.

The climate of Newfoundland is intolerably hot in 
fummer, and intenfely cold in winter. For four or five 
months in the winter the ground is covered with fnow, 
frozen as hard as cryftal. The fouthem and eaftern 
coafts feldom enjoy a very ferene Iky, from their neigh
bourhood to the Great Bank, which is almoft confiant - 
ly covered with a thick fog ; but in the northern and 
weftern parts the fley is very clear, both in fummer and 
winter. The foil is, in general, barren. Moll of the 
meadows and vales produce nothing but a kind of mofs. 
Many fpccics of timber, however, grow hefe in the 
utmoft lierfeftioo ; and the firs are as fit for malts as 
thofe of ^Jorway. There are fome fruitful fpots, and a 
kind of rye which grows naturally without culture, and 
is very nourifliing, with wild ftrawberries and rafp- 
berncs. The illand abounds with wild fowl, deer, 
hares, rabbits, foxes, fquirrels, bears, beavers, wolves, 
otters, and other quadrupeds ; and the fea is plentifully 
flocked with different kinds of delicious filh, befidcs 
cod, the ftaple commodity. It is certain, however, 
that the inhabitants would be in the utmoft diftrefs for 
bread, and many other neceffaries, but. from the ex
ports thither from the mother country, or the^continent 
of America, from which they have almoft every thing, 
except fifh, venifon, and wild fowl.

The value of Newfoundland conflits in the trade for 
fifh, of which there is fuch plenty on the coafts of the 
illand, that the whole world almoft might be fupplied 
from it, all forts being taken in immenlé quantities : 
but the principal fifhery is of cod, wherewith a great 

\ number of Ihips are laden every year, for England, 
'France, Spain, Portugal, Italy, and other parts. The 
main filhery is on the Great Bank, and the other banks 
about this illand, as alfo along the coaft. The Great 
Bank is a vaft mountain under water, extending, in 
length, according to the mod accurate lea-charts, from 
the 41ft deg. of north latitude, to 49 deg. 1$ min. and, 
in breadth, from 42 deg. 30 min. to $1 deg. 30 min. of 
weft longitude. Its depth of water is from $ to 60 
fathoms. This bank is covered with a vaft quantity of 
(hells, and feveral kinds of filh of all fixes, moil of which 
line for food to the cod-fifh, whofe number is im- 
menfe. Great numbers of vcfl'els have loaded here an
nually for two centuries, yet this vaft confumption has 
produced no very apparent diminution of their numbers.

50 over where broadeft. It lies off the fouth coaft of 
Newfoundland. There are feveral other banks, but 
they are not confiderable enough to deferve particular 
notice.

The Great Strand, or drying-place for filh, which is 
about a league in extent, lies between two deep hills, 
one of which is feparated from the Strand by a fmall 
rivulet, which forms a kind of lake, called the Little 
Bay, abounding with falmon. The Great Strand may 
contain at once wherewithal to load 60 Ihips. There 
is another Idler Strand for the ufe of the inhabitants, 
who filh all along the coaft. The filhing feafon is from 
Spring to September. All the train oil that comes 
from Newfoundland is drawn chiefly from the livers of 
the cod. The principal towns are Placentia, Bonavifta, 
and St. John.

The Indians, or natives, of this ifland, are faid to be 
a gentle, mild, traflablc people, eafily gained by civi
lity and good ufage. They paint tkeir bodies, and, 
in winter, are clad m (kins and furs.

The following is the procefs in catching the filh, 
preparing them, fcc. The cod is caught with a har
poon, the belt bait being a little filh, called capclau, 
but, for want of this, they fometimes make ufe of the 
inteftines of the cod itfelf. As foon as the filherman 
has caught a filh with his line, he pulls out its tongue, 
and gives the filh to another man, whom they call the 
beheader. This man, with a two-edged knife, like a 
lancet, flits the filh from the vent to the throat, which 
he cuts acrofs to the bones of the neck : he then lays 
down his knife, and pulls out the liver, which he drops 
into a kind of tray, through a little hole made on pur- 
pofc in the fcaffbld he works upon, he then guts it, 
and cuts off the head. This done, he delivers the filh 
to the next man, who (lands over againft him. • This 
man, who is called the flicer, takes hold of it by the 
left gill, and refis its back againft a board, a foot long, 
and two inches high : he pricks it with the dicing knife 
on the left fide of the vent, which makes it turn out 
the left gill : then he cuts the ribs, or great bones all 
along the vertebrae, about half way down from the neck 
to the vent, he likewife does the fame on the right fide ; 
then cuts allant three joints of the vertebrae through to 
the fpinal marrow j laftly, he cuts all along the verte
brae and fpinal marrow, dividing them into two ; and 
thus ends his operation. A thiid helper then takes this 
filh, and, with a kind of wooden fpatula, ferapes all the 
blood that has remained along the vertébré that were 
not cut. When the cod is thus thoroughly clcanfcd 
(fometimes walked) he drops it into the hold, through 
a hole made lor that purjxjfe, and the falter is I here 
ready to receive it. This afliftant crams as much Halt 
as lie can into the inner part of the filh, lays it down, 
the tail end lowed, rubs the Ik in all over with fait, and 
even covers it with more fait ; then goes through the 
lame prdeefs with the reft of the cod, which he heaps 
up one upon another till the whole is laid up. The filh, 
thus laltcd and piled up in the hold, is never meddled 
with any more till it is bi 
fide.

brought home and unloaded for

The
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Vhe cod intended for drying is caught and behpded 
in the fame manner ; but the operation of falling varies 
in fomc few particulars.

This ifland, after various difputes, was ceded to 
England in 1713 ; but the French were left at liberty 
to dry their nets on the northern fhorcs. By the treaty 
of 1763, they were permitted to fifh in the Gulph of 
St. Lawrence, On condition that they did not approach 
within three leagues of any of the coafts belonging to 
Great Britain. The fmall iflands of St Pierre and Mi
quelon, to the fouth of Newfoundland, were ceded to 
the French by the fame treaty, for curing their filh ; 
but they engaged not to ered any fortifications, and to 
keep only 50 foldiers to enforce the police. By the laft 
treaty of peace, the French arc to enjoy the fifheries on 
the north and weft coafts of Newfoundland.

CAPE BRETON.

THIS ifiand is fituated in the Gulph of St. Lawrence, 
between 45 and 57 deg. north latitude, and be

tween 61 and 61 deg. weft longitude, being about too 
miles long, and 80 broad. It lies about 20 leagues 
fouth-weft from Newfoundland, and is leparated by the 
Strait of Caufo from Nova Scotia's The north coaft is 
high, and almoft inacceflible j but the fouth coaft con
tains fcventl excellent harbours, more particularly that 
of Louifburgh, one of the fineft in America. The cli
mate here is much the fame with that of Quebec, only 
more fubjed to fogs. The air, however, leans to be 
pretty wholefomc.

The ifland abounds with lakes and rivers, coals, and 
lime-ftonc ; and though there are many barren fpots in 
it, apples, pulfe, wheat, and other corn, flax and 
hemp, arc, or may be railed in it. The molt common 
trees are oaks of a prodigious fizc, pines fit for marts, 
alh, maple,-plane, and alpin trees. There is no oc- 
cafion for digging deep, or draining the waters, to come 
at the coals here, as in other countries.

* Of animal? there arc horfes, hogs, oxen, flieep, 
goats, and poultry, on the ifland, but game is fcarce. 
The partridges arc almoft as big as pheafants, and not 
unlike them in the colour of their feathers. The ^pan- 
titles of cod and other fifh on the coaft is almoft incre
dible i and there are numbers of whales, fca-wolves, 
porpoifes, and feals.

The French began a fcttlcmcnt on this ifland in 1714, 
which they continued to increalc, and fortified it in 
1720. They were diftrefled by the Englifli in 17451 
but rcinftated by the treaty of Aix-la-Cha|rclle, in 1748. 
It was afterwards reduced in 1758, by the Britilh troops 
and leamcn, under General Amherft and Admiral Bofi- 
cawen. It was ceded to the crown of Great Britain by 
the treaty of 1763, fince which the fortifications of 
Louifburgh have been démoli filed. 1

There Ve lèverai fmall iflands lying round Cape Bre
ton, particularly thofe of St. Peter and Madame, or 
Maurcpas. 
z %
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The BERMUDAS, ox the SUMMER ISLANDS.

/ ST. JOHN.

f I ’HE Ifland of St. John is alfo fituated in the Gulph 
of St. Lawrence, about 40 miles north-weft of 

Cape Breton, in between 45 and 47 deg. of north lat. 
being about 60 miles in length, and upwards of 30 in 
breadth. The air is clear and healthy, and the foil in 
mort places rich, producing Indian corn, and a great 
variety of garden plants. Great part of the country 
was cleared, and fo well improved, by the French, 
that it was tailed the Granary of Canada, from its fup- 
plying that colony with corn. Tlie animals are the 
lame as in Cape Breton. It abounds in excellent 
timber.

This ifland was ceded to the crown of Great Britain 
by the treaty of 1763.

TIESE are a clufter of very fmall iflands, and were 
■ difeovered by John Bermudez, a Spaniard, from 

whom they received their firft name, as they did their 
fécond from Sir George Summer, who was caft away 
upon them in t6o§, fince which they havtuhelonged to 
Great Britain. They are fituated in Jhe Atlantic 
Ocean, in 32 deg.,north latitude. They/have a clear 
temperate air, with plenty of flelh, fifh, poultry, fruits, 
herbs, roots, &c. The climate',, however, of late years, 
is altered for the worfe. Cedars grow here, ambergris 
is found on the fiiorcs, and whales and turtles are* 
caugfit on the coaft. Here is a breed of black hogs 
which are much valued. White chalk-ftoncs and to
bacco are exported. Oranges and palmettos abound ; 
and many things are found in great plenty, water ex
cepted ; for the inhabitants have none but what -fells 
from the clouds. V

The chief ifland is St. George, which takes its name 
from Gcorge-Town, and is a pleafant place, 16 miles 
in length, and three in breadth, and contains handlome 
buildings. The chief employment of the inhabitants 
is building fmall Veflels.

Thele iflands are thus deferibed by Waller, the cele
brated poet, who refided here during the civil wars of 
England.

Bermudas wall'd with rocks ; who does not know 
That happy ifland, where huge lemons grow,
And orange trees, which golden fruit do bear ;
Th’ Hefperian gardens boaft of none fo fair ;
Where lhining pearl, coral, and many a pound,
On the rich Ihorc, of ambergris is found.
The lofty cedar, which to heav’n afpires,
The prince of trees, is fewel for their fires ;
The fmoak by which their loaded (pits do turn,
For incenfe might on facred altars burn ;
Their private roofs on odorous timber borne,
Such as might palaces for kings adorn.
Their fweet palmettos a new Bacchus yield,
With leaves as ample as the broadeft fliield ;
Under the fliadow, of whofc friendly boughs,
They fit caroufing where their ltquor grows.
Figs there unplanted thro’ the field do grow,
Such as fierce Cato did the Romans fhew,
With the rare fruit inviting them to fpoil 
Carthage, the miftrefs of fo rare a foil.
The naked rocks are not unfruitful here,
But, at fome confiant feafons ev’ry year, V.
Their barren tops with lufeious food abound,
And with the eggs of various fowl are crown’d. 
Tobacco is their word of things, which thqy 
To Englifh landlords as their tribute pay.
Such is the mould that the bled tenant feeds 
On precious fruits, and pays lys rent in weeds.
With candied plantains and the juicy pine, •.
On choiceft melons and fweet grapes they dine, t 
And with potatoes fat their wantog fwine. J
Nature thefe cates with fuch a Iavilh hand 
Pours out among them, that our coarfer land 
Taftes of that bounty, and doth cloth return, 
Which not for warmth, but ornament, is worn :
For the kind fpring, which but falutcs us here, 
Inhabits there, ana courts them all the year.
Ripe fruits and bloffoms on the fame ^ trees live ; 
At once they promife what at once they give.
So fweet the air, fo moderate the clime,
None fickly lives, or dies before his time.

The BAHAMAS, ox LUCAYA ISLANDS.

THESE iflands are fituated in the Atlantic Ocean, to 
the north of the Ifland of Cuba, and not far from 

the coaft of Florida, ftretching from the north-weft to 
the fouth-caft, between 21 and 27 deg. north latitude, 
and between 73 and 81 deg. weft longitude. They are

very
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very numerous, and twelve of them pretty large. 
Bahama, which is the largeft, being about 50 miles in 
length, though very narrow, and gives name to the reft ; 
lies 2y leagues from the continent of Florida. "It enjoys 
a ferene temperate air, with a fruitful foil, well watered 
every where with fprings and rivulets

Though thefe were the firft lands difeovered in Ame
rica by' Columbus, the Spaniards never thought of fet- 

‘tling in them. The Englilh knew nothing of them till 
1667, when Captain William Seyle, being bound to 
Carolina, was forced among them by a ftyrm, which 
gave him ar) opportunity ot examining them carefully, 
particularly that which at prefent is known by the name 
of Providence. At his return he reported the benefit 
they might be made of to the ftate ; upon which grants of 
them were made out to proprietors, called the Bahama 
Company ; but the government was referved in the 
hands of the crown.

The Straits of Bahama, which the Britilh fleet fo 
happily cleared in the laft expedition againft the Ha- 
vannah, arc well known to navigators, for the danger 
and difficulties that attend the parting them.

Thefe iflands lie near to Hifpaniola, and to the noted 
port of the Havannah, in the Bland of Cuba, where 
the Spanilh galleons and floia always rendezvous before 
they return to Europe, having the Gulph of Florida to 
tli'wcft, and the Windward Partage to the eaft of them. 
In times of peace they arc capable of great improvement 
in point of trade, and have always been a good retreat 
for dilabled Ihips, blown from different parts of the con
tinent of America. In times of war, the Britilh cruizers 
and privateers," Rationed at the Bahama Iflands, are 
more capable to obftruft and annoy the Spanilh trade, 
homeward bound, than any that are ftationed at the reft 
of the Britilh colonies in America.

The Bahamas were captured by the Spaniards during 
the laft war, but they were retaken by the Britilh arms 
in 1783.

r

FALKLAND ISLANDS. .

THESE iflands were firft difeovered by Sir Richard 
Hawkins in 1594, the principal of which he named 

Hawkins Maidcnland, in honour of Queen Elizabeth. 
The prefent Englilh name of Falkland was probably 
given them by Captain Strong, in -1639, and being 
adopted by Halley, it has from that time been received 
in our maps.

In the year 1764 the admiralty revived the fchctne 
of a fcttlcment in the South Seas, and Commodore By
ron, who was lent to take poffeflion of Falkland Iflands 
in the name of his Britannic Majetty, in his journal re- 
prefents them as a valuable acquifition. On the other 
hand, they are reprefented by Captain Macbridc (who 
in 1766 fuccecded that gentleman) as the outcafts of 
nature. “We found (fays he) a mais of iflands and 
broken lands, of which the foil was nothing but a bog, 
with no better grofpeél than that of barren mountains, 
beaten by ftorms almolt [lerpetual. Yet this is lummer ; 
and if the winds of winter hold their natural propor
tion, thole who lie but two cables length from the fliorc, 
mult pals weeks without having any communication 
with it." The allants and vegetables which were 
planted by Mr. Mmon's people, and the fir-tree, a na
tive of rugged and cold climates, had withered away. 
But the goats, Iheep, and hogs, that were carried thi
ther, were found to thrive and increalc as in other 
places. Geefe, of a filhyr tafte, fnipes, foxes, fca- 
lions, penguins, plenty of good water, and, in the 
fummer months, wild celery and forrel, arc the natu
ral produirions of thclc parts.

Falkland Iflands can hardly be deemed Britilh, as 
they teem to have been rather abandoned by the Eng
lilh, in order to avoid giving umbrage to the court of 
Spain.

CHAP. IX.

The FOX ISLANDS.
!

T TNDER the general denomination of the Fox 
Iflands (which were difedvered by a Ruffian na

vigator) are comprifed the 111 Je of Ooncemak, Oo- 
nanlka, Amoghta, Saivooglufli, Arnluk, Acootan, 
Oonella, Ataka, Kannaton, 4M Onoolathka. Of the 
latter we llavc given a particular defeription from the 
account of our much-efteemed countryman Captain 
Cook.

This group of iflands (called by the Ruffians, Lyflie 
Aftrova, or Fox Iflands, from their abounding in foxes 
of divers colours) lies in about 42 deg. north latitude, 
and 150 deg. weft longitude. The winters are milder 
here than in the more eaftern climes, and continue, in 
general, only from the beginning of November to the 
end of March. The produce is, underwood, and fmall 
Ihrubs and plants, for the moft part fimilar to thofe 
found in Kamtfchatka. Warm fprings and native ful- 
pliur arc to be found in fome parts.

Great numbers of fea animals, as fea lions, Tea 
bears, and fea otters, relort to the Ihores. The foxes, 
during the day, lie in caves and cliffs of rocks. To
wards the evening they come to the Ihore in fearch of 
food. They have long ago extirpated the brood of 
mice, and other fmall animals. T hey arc not in the 
lead afraid of the natives, but diftinguilh the Ruffians 
by feent, having found the effetis of their fire arms.

The Fox Iflands are, in general, populous. The 
natives live in feparate communities, compofed of fifty, 
and fometimes of two and even three hundred perfons. 
Their habitations are in laigc caves from 40 to 80 yards 
long, from 6 to 8 broad, and from 4 to 5 high. The

roof of thefe caves is a kind of wooden grate, which is 
firft fpread over with earth. In the top arc feveral 
openings, through which the inhabitants go up and 
down by means of ladders. In each cave is a number 
of partitions, appropriated to the feveral families, and 
thclc partitions are marked by means of Hakes driven 
into the earth. The men and women fit on the ground, 
and the chddren lie down, having their legs bound to
gether under them, in order to make them learn to fit 
upon their hams.

Thefe "caves arc generally fo warm, that both fexes 
often fit naked. The natives obey the calls of nature 
openly, without deeming it indecent. They walh 
themlelves firft with their own urine, and afterwards 
with water. In winter, and when they want to warm 
thcmfclves, cfpccially before they go to fleep, they fet 
fire to dry grals, and walk over it.

Their habitations being almoft dark, they ufc, par
ticularly in winter, a fort of large lamps made by hol
lowing out a ftonc, into which they put a rufh wick, 
and burn train oil.

With refpedt to their perfons, the natives have black 
hair, flat faces, and are of good ftature. The men 
fliave, with a lharp ftonc or knife, the circumference 
and top of the head, and let the hair which remains 
hang from the crown. The women cut their hair in 
a lirait line over the forehead. Behind they let it grow 
to a confidcrable length, and tic it in a bunch. Some 
of the men wear their beards, others lhave or pull them 
out by the roots. They mark and colour their faces 
with different figures. They make three incitions in

/
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the under lip. They place in the middle one a flat bone, 
or a (mail coloured ftonc : in each of the fide ones 
they fix a long, pointed piece of bone., in fuch a man
ner as to keep the noftrils extended. They alfo pierce’ 
boles in their ears, and wear in them what little orna
ments they can procure.

The men wear a kind of Ihirts made of the fkins of 
cormorants, fea-divers, and gulls ; and, in order to 
keep out the rain, they have upper garments of tlie 
bladders and inteftincs of divers lea-animals. Some of 
them wear common caps, of a party-coloured bird Ikin, 
upon which they leave part of, the wings and tail. On 
the fore part of their hunting and, tithing caps they 
place a fmall board like a fereen, adorned with the jaw
bones of fea bears, and ornamented with glals beads, 
which they receive in barter from the Ruffians. At 
their feftivals and dancing parties they wear a much 
more lhowy fort of caps.

The womens diets is made of the (kins of fea otters, 
and fea bears. Thefe Ikins are dyed with a tort ot red 
earth, and neatly fewed with tinews, and ornamented 
with various ftripes of fea otter fains and leathern triages. 
They have alfo upper garments, made of the inteftincs 
of the largeft lea calves and fea lions.

Their food chiefly conflits of ti|h, and other fea ani
mals, and they generally eat it raw. When they drels 
their food they ufe a hollow ftonc. Having placed the 
filh or fleth therein, they cover it wilh another, and 
clofe the chink with lime or clay. They then Iky it 
upon two (tones, and light a fire under it. The pro- 
vifion which is intended for keeping is dried in the open 
air, without fait. Their greateft delicacies are wild 
lilies and other roots, together with different kinds ot 
berries. They eat at any time of the day without dif- 
tinttion ; but, in cafes of neceffity, are capable of fatt
ing fcvcral days together.

They do not underftand thé art of diftilling brandy, 
or any lining liquors ; but are very fond of tobacco and 
fnuff, which the Ruffians have introduced among them.

They feed their children, when very young, with 
the coarfeft fleth, and for the molt part raw. It an in
fant cries, tig: mother immediately carries it to the fea 
fide, and, whether l'ummcr or winter, holds it naked 
in the water untill it is quiet, This cultom is lb far 
from doing the children any harm, that it hardens them 
againft the cold ; and they accordingly go liarc-footed 
through the winter, without the lcait inconvenience, 
They are alfo trained to bathe frequently in tlie fea; 
and it is an opinion generally received among the 
iflanders, that by fuch means they are rendered bold, 
and become fortunate in fiihing.

No traces are found of any religious worthip amongft 
them. Several perfons, indeed, pals for forcercrs, and 
are held in high eftcem, but without receiving any 
emolument, Filial duty and refped towards the aged 
arc not held ip ellimalion by thefe people, They are 
not, however, deficient in fidelity to each other ; and 
arc of lively and chearful tempers, though rather im
petuous, and prone to anger. Notwithftanding their 
fiivagcnefs they are very docile ; and the boys, whom 
the Ruffians keep as hotUgcs, fpon acquire a knowledge 
of their language.

Marriage ceremonials are unknown among them. 
Each man takes as many wives as he can maintain, but 
the number fddorn exceeds four. Thefe women are 
occafionally allowed to cohabit with other men ; and 
they and thf ir children are not unfrcquently bartered in 
exchange for çthyr commodities.
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Fcafts are very common among thefe iflanders, and \ 

particularly when the inhabitants of one iflar.d arc vifited j 
by thole of another. The men of the village meet their 
guefts beating drums, and preceded by the women, 
who fing and dance. This done, the guefts fit down 
to partake of the fare provided for them ; after which 
the diverfions are introduced by the children, who dance 
and caper at the fame time, making a noife with their 
fmall drums, while the owners of the hut, of both fexes, 
fing. Next follow the pjen almoll naked, tripping 
after one another, and beating drums of a larger fize. 
Thefe are relieved by women, who dance in their 
cloatjis, while the men fing and beat their drums. 
Thole of the male natives who have feveral wives, do 
not withold them from their guefts ; but whtre the holt 
has no more than one wife, he makes the offer of a fe
male fervant.

The month of November is chiyfly employed by 
thelé iflanders in hunting, by which they obtain the 
Ikins ot lea bears for their cloathing. In the tpring 
they kill old fea bears, fea lions, and whales. In 
calm weather, both in lummer and winter, they row 
out to lea, and catch coil and other fith. Their hooks 
arc made of bone, and their lines of long tenacious fea- 
weed, which, in thofe feas, are fometimes found near 
160 yards in length.

They have two forts of vcffels : the larger are lea
thern boats, or baidars, which have oars on both tides 
of thdm, and will hold 30 or 40 people : the (mailer 
arc rowed with a double paddle, and will contain but 
two at moll. In thefe, however, they pafs from one 
ifland to another ; pud lomctimes do not fcruplc to 
Venture out to fea in them to a very confiderable 
diftancc.

Strangers arc not permitted toffiunt or fith near a 
village, or to carry off any thing tnat is fit for food : 
therefore, when their provifious are quite txhaufted on 
a journey, they arc compelled to beg from village 
to village, and call upon their friends and relations tur 
affiftance.
. The natives of thefe iflanfts are very felddm engaged, 
in war, either among thcmfelves or with their neigh
bours. When it fo fills out, and they happen (o get. 
wounded, they apply a kind of yellow root to the wound, 
and fall for tome time. For relief in the head-ach 
they open a vein in that part, with a lancet made of 
ftonc,

Their weapons are bows, arrows, and darts. The 
latter they throw with great dexterity, and a very con- 
fiderabie diftancc, For defence of their perfons they 
ufe wooden Jhiclds, which they call hiijakiH. When 
they want to glue the points of their arrows to the (haft, 
they Itrike their nofes pretty hard till they bleed, and 
ufe the blood as glue. 1

As thefe iflanders have neither law or judge, the 
molt atrocious crimes, and even murders, are t'uffered 
to pafs unpunithed.

Their funeral ceremonies, which are, very Angular, 
are as follow. When a poor perfon dies, the body is 
wrapped either in their own çloaths or mats, then laid 
in a grave, and covered over with earth. The bodies 
of tlie rich are bound round with thongs, and afterwards 
put in a kind of wooden cradle, fupported by poles, 
which arc placed croft-ways, and arc ex|K>fcd to the air 
until they rot. The furviving relations and friends ex- 
prefs their grief, upon thefe occafions, by bitter la
mentations.

-M'v'iyr
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CHAP. X.

SPANISH WEST-INDIA and AMERICAN ISLANDS.
CUBA.

THIS ifland was difcovcred by Columbus in 1492.
He had but a flight view of it, yet it proved fatal 

to the natives ; for they having prefented him with 
gold, fomc pieces of which 1*^ carried into Spain, it 
occasioned an immediate refolution to fettle in it, which 
was accordingly eAided in 1511.

The Ifland of Cuba extends in latitude from 20 
deg. 20 min. to the tropic of Cancer ; and from 74 
deg. to 85 deg. 15 min. weft longitude. It is about 
•joo miles in length from eaft to weft, but very narrow 
in pro|xsrtion, not being above 70 in breadth. It lies 
60 miles to the welt of Hilpaniola, 25 leagues to the 
north of Jamaica, too miles to the eaft ot Jucatan, and 
as many to the fouth of Cape Florida. It commands 
the entrance of both the Gulplis of Mexico and Florida, 
and the Windward Partage ; to that the Spaniards, who 
are the only potllflors of it, may, with a tolerable 
fleet, not only Heure their own trade, but annoy their 
neighbours.

m Cuba there are no winters ; but in the months of 
July and Auguft, when the tun is vertical, the rains 
and ftorms arc great, otherwife the climate would be 
Intolerably hot. The faireft feafon is when the tun is 
farthvft oil', anti then it is hotteft in the morning ; tor 
towards noon a breeze Iprings up, which blows pretty 
brifk till the evening. The trade winds in thele leas 
blow from the north-eaft. At the full and change of 
the moon, from October to April, there arc brilk winds 
at north and north-weft, which, in December and 
January, often turn to ftorms ; though this is called 
the fair fcalbn.

The country is well watered, and agreeably diverfi- 
fied with woods, lawns, and vailles. The foil is capable 
of producing, in the greateft plenty, every thing that 
grows in the other American iflands; but the Cuba 
(commonly called the Flavannah) tobacco is thought 
to excel that of all the world : and their lugar would 
equal their tobacco in goodnefs, had they hands to cul
tivate the canes. The other prodwÿtvare ginger, long 
pepper, and other fpices ; caflia, neaftic, aloes, large 
cedars, and other odoriferous trees ; oaks, pines, palm- 
Irees, plenty of large vines, fine cotton-tree», plan
tains, bananas, ananas, guavas, lemons, cocoas, and 
two forts of fruit, called camilor and guanavana ; the 
firft like a china orange, and tire other ihaped like a 
heart, with a juice between lweet and acid.

The Spanilh plantations arc fumilhed by the mines 
of Cuba with a fufiiciency of metal for all their brais

f'uns. Gold dull is (bund In the lands of the rivers ; 
>ut it is uncertain whether there are any gold or lilvcr 

mines, the hopes of which occafioned the butchery of 
,/U the ancient inhabitants, who wer^ either unable or 
unwilling to difeover them. If there are any, they arc 
/rot worked. A chain of hills runs through the middle 
of the ifl.tnd ; but tire land near the coaft is generally a 
level champaign country. The interior parts lie quite 
uncultivated, and uninhabited. » *

The pom and harbours here are of great advantage 
twlhips for parting the gulpli in fafety ; but there are 
lcarcc any navigable rivurs. Both the coalts and rivers 
alround with filli, and alio with alligators. There arc 
great conveniencies lor making fait, hut the inhabitants 
avail themlelves very little of them. The .cattle brought 
hither by the Spaniards have multiplied exceedingly, 
great numbers now running wild in the woods, of 
which many arc killed chiefly for their hides and tal
low, that are lent to Spain. Their llclli alfo, being 
.çut into pieces and dried in the fun, lines to victual 
(hips. Thele cattle are often fo lat, that they die

through the burthen of their greafe. Here are like- 
wife abundance of mules, hones, lheep, wild boars, 
and hogs, together with wild and tame fowl, parrots, 
partridges, blue heads, large tortoifes, quarries of flint, 
and lèverai fountains of bitumen, which is ulld initcad 
of pitch, as well as tor medicinal purpofes.

The llland of Cuba is pleatimt, and its prefent ftatc 
flourilhing, the Spaniards having every year, for a 
conlidcrable time pall, added fomething to its improve
ment. Formerly its exportations never equalled thulit 
ot the (mail Britiih llland of Antigua. The rvalbn of 
this, next to the indolence of the Spaniards, was the 
great facility with which the inhabitants got their money, 
by means of the galleons and the flota, and the very 
great contraband trade carried on herc.' jn defiance <jf 
their laws, and even with the connivance of the go
vernment of-the ifland.

The civil government of Cuba is dependent on that 
of St. Domingo, or Hilpaniola. Its biihop, whole He 
is at St. Jago, though he commonly refides at the Ha- 
vannali, is luflragan to the archbilhop of St. Domingo. 
The eaft part of the ifland is under the governor of St. 
Jago; and the weft under the governor of the Havan- 
n:iti. There'are lèverai large towns in the ifland , but 
the moll conlidcrable arc the two above-mentioned.

The Havannah, the capital, is fituated on the north- 
.weft coaft of the ifland, 50 leagues from Cape Antonio, 
its weftermoft point ; 490 miles weft from St. Jago ; 
41 leagues fouth of the Cape of Florida, the-guipih ef 
which it commands, by being fituated at its mouth, 
anti two days fail from the Straits of Bahama. The 
town itfdf, dillinCl from the fortifications, is about 
two miles in circuit. The port is one of the fineft and 
moft lecure in the world, yet the narrownefsof its pot
tage has rendered if fo difficult of accels, that the gal
leons have often been infulted and taken within fight of 
it, without receiving any aflittancc from the fortifica
tions. The churches here arc inconceivably magnifi
cent, and rich in plate and ornamçnts ; the (beets clean 
and lirait, but narrow; and-the houles, which arc of 
Hone, make a good appearance, but arc ill fumilhed. 
The inhabitants, in general, arc laid to,be more louable 
and convertible than thole of the other Spanilh domi
nions in America. Thy city, which is one of the moft 
rich in America, efpccially when the galleons arc here, 
Hands in the moft fruitful part of the ifland, on the 
welt fide, along (he Ihore, which rounds lo much, that 
above half-of it'is walhed by the lea, and the reft by 
two branches of the river Lagida. • There is a fine 
Iquarc, with uniform buildings in the middle of it. 
This city is of greater importance to the Spaniards than 
any other in America, being the place of rendezvous 
for all their fleets, in return from that quarter of the 
world to Old Spain, and lying at the mouth of the 
Gulpih of Florida, through which they are all obliged 
to pals, They juftly give it the apspellarion of the Key 
of all the Weft-Indies, to lock or qjx-n the door or en
trance thereto ; and, indeed, no (hip can pafs that way 
without leave from this prort.. Here is always a lqua- 
dron of Spanilh men of war ; and hero, in September, 
meet the galleons, llota, and other fliips, from lèverai 
pxirts, both of the continent and iflands, to the number 
ot, perhaps, 50 or 60 fail, to take in provifions and 
water, with great part of their lading, and for the con- 
ycnicnc^wfrjeturnmg to Old Sprain in a body. A con
tinual lair is Icîpgtill their departure, which is generally 
before the end of the month, when a proclamation is 
made, forbidding any that belong to the fleet to ftay in 
the town, on pain of death ; and, upxrn firing a warning 
gun, they all go on board. The value of the cargo is 
teldom left than 700,000!. fterling: fo that it may be
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well imagined, that a place of to much importance is 
in a condition both to détend itlelt, and -to protect the 
ihips that frequent it.

This city, after a long and obftinatc defence, was 
furrendcred, with all its torts and dependencies, to his 
Britannic Majefty’s arms, by capitulation, on the 12th 
of Auguft, 1762, but was reftored by the peace of the 
following year.

The Spaniards have taken care to repair the damages 
which the fortifications received during the fiege by flic 
Englifli, and added new ones, betides ufing every other 
precaution to fecqrc it, for the future, from all attempts 
of an enemy.

St. Jago Hands at the bottom of a large bay, about 
two leagues from the fva, on the fouth-ealt fide ct the 
ifland. It is diltinguiOicd from St. Jago in Chili, by 
the addition of Di Cuba, as the other is by that of Di 
Chili. Since the unfuccefsftil attempt made by the 
Englilh, under Admiral Vernon and General -Went
worth,, the fortifications have been repaired, and the 
town has recovered tome degree ot its former fplcndor, 
carrying on a good trade with Old and New Spain, and 
above all with the Canaries.

"Ore other towns of note are Santa Crux, which lias 
a totrable harbour, and Hands about 163 miles call ot 
the Jlavannali; Porto del Principe, lituated on «lie 
coalC about 300 miles fouth-ealt oi the Hav.innah ; 
and Baracoa, lituated on the north-call: part, which has 
a tmall harbour.

HISPANIOLA, oa ST. DOMINGO.
v

THIS ifland, (tiled by tire natives Aitji, extends 
from latitude 17 to 20 deg. north, is about 450 

miles m length, and about ijo in breadth. It is 
about 13 leagues dillant from Cuba, which lirait is 
called the Wintlward Pallage.

Though, the climate ot this ifland is hot, it is not 
unwholelomc, being rclrcthcd by breezes and rains. It 
is both fruitful and pleafimt, I icing diverfitied with hills 
and vailles, woods and rivers, producing ananas, ba- 
nanas, gnqics, oranges, lemons, citrons, torontas, limes, 
dates, and apricots ; together with whole torelts ol 
cabbage trees, elms, oaks, pines, acajou, and other 
trees, large ami lofty. The other commodities aie 
lirgar, hides, indigo, cotton, cocoa, coflec, ginger, 
tobacco, fait, wax, honey, ambergris, and various kinds 
•f drugs and dying woods. Crocodiles and alligators 
infell its cnails ami rivers ; but they abound at the 
tunc time with tortpilcs or turtles.

This ifland is puflefted in common by the Spaniards 
and French. Culumhus difcoycrcd it in 1492, and 
called it Spanilh 111 and ; a denomination which it has 
pielervcd under the name of Hilpaniola, along with 
that of St. Domingo, derived trom St Dominique, to 
whom it was dedicated. They found there fomc gold 
mutes exceedingly rich, which brought all the robbers 
of Spain in crowds. The greater pa:t ut the male' In
dians pcnllicdyin thefe mines i and almoft all the fe
males by thfexedlive labour of cultivating the fields of 
maize tor the ute of tire conquerors : the others were 
malfacred, cither in cool blood, or in ranged battles ; 
tor fo they called thole kinds of chaccs which the Sj»a- 
niatxis, covered with iron, and followed by butl-dogs, 
made to a multitude of thefe unhappy wretches, quite 
naked, and flying with all their might. The quick 
extermination vl the natives, anti confequently the 
difficulty of working the urines ; the bloody quarrels ot 
the conquyrors among one another ; the rlilcovcry ot 
Mexico, toon after that of St. Domingo, drawing thi
ther all the invaders; and, lallly, the pillaging ot the 
capital by Drake in 1586 ; all thefe events contpired to 
bring on the decay of the new colony a few years after 
its ellablilliment. 1 lie Spaniards lcattcred about this 
huge ifland, having become unable to hinder the Buc
caneers from fcifing the wcllern ).arts, and fettling 
tliemlelves there, retired to the fatten» fide, which they 
have occupied fince that time, Their part, both for

culture and commerce, is much the belt 1 it has large 
fruitful plains, and the fltuation of its coaft ts infinitely 
more favourable to navigation than that of the French 
part.

The Spaniards, through their natural indolence, plant 
very little : their principal employment is to breed 
cattle, or to hunt thole which have multiplied in the 
woods. They get from their neighbours, ltockings, 
hats, linen, guns, iron ware, and tome cloaths; tor 
which they give in return, horic-s, homed cattle, lmciakcd 
beef, hogs, and hides.

The principal places in the ifland, belonging to the 
Spaniards, are the following ;

St. Domingo, the capital, is a large well built city, 
lituated on a tpacious harbour on the l'outh tide of the 
ifland, and defended by a caftle and other works. 
It has a univerfity and a college, a Latin fchool, fcveral 
convents, a magnificent cathedral, an hofpital, and a 
tine market place in the center of the city. St. Do
mingo is allb the rcfidcncc of the, govcjnor-gcneral of 
the Spanilh Indies, of an archbilhop, and court of royal 
audience. The ardibilhop's fuflragans arc the bilhops 
of Conception in this ifland, St.John’s in Porto lyjco, 
St. Jago in Cuba, Vcnzuela in New Caltile, and of the 
city of Honduras. The jurildiction of the court of 
royal audience extends to all the Spanilh Weft-Indian 
1 Hands. A tine navigable river falls into the fca a little 
to the weft of it.

Conception is a conliderablc town, and the fee of a 
bilhop, 2.0 leagues north of St. Domingo. St. Jago 
de los Cavalieros lies 10 leagues north-weft of Concep
tion, and enjoys a fine air. Porto la Piata, or the 
Haven of Silver, Hands on an arm of the fca, 35 leagues 
north of St. Domingo and Monto Chrilto, at the moutli 
of the river Yaguey, to miles weft of Porto dc la Plata, 
and 40 north-weft from St. Domingo.

The towns belonging to the French in this ifland arc 
the following ;

Cape St. François, fituate on the north fide of the 
ifland, is in a very flourifhing and opulent cqndition, 
having a fine harbour, a brifk trade, and a great num
ber of inhabitants.

St. Lewis, or Port Lewis, Hands on a fmall ifland on 
the fouth-weft coaft of the ifland, and poflcfles a good 
harbour, with a fort, J>ut labours under a fcarcity of 
frcfll water.

Port Paix i,s a place of confiderable ftrength, lying 
oppolite the llland of Tortuga, on the north-welt coaft 
of the ifland.

Petit Cuaves, and Lcogane, Hand on Donna Maria 
Bay, near Ca[ie St. Nicholas, at the weft end cf the 
ifland. The former is the oldcft French fettlenrcnt in 
the ifland, find a place of confiderable trade ; and the 
latter is the rcfidcncc of «be French governor-general, 
and of tire royal judicature, with that of the lupreme 
council, whole jurildiction extends bum Cape Mougon 
to the river Artibonitc.

There arc two other fmali places belonging to the 
French, called La Petit Riviere, and L'Lltcrrc, the 
latter of which Hands a little within land.

The Ifland of Tortuga had its name from the turtles 
with which it formerly abounded. It is about 6 leagues 
long from call to weft, and 3 where broadelt. The 
French have a populous and flourifhing feulement, 
called Cayona, with a harbour in the fouth part of the 
ifland. It yields all the commodities found in the other 
Welt-India lllands, together with wild boars; but has 
little or no frefh water.

Of the otfier iflands on this coaft the chief arc Savona 
and Mona, belonging to the Spaniards.

PORTO RICO.

r I 'HIS ifland is lituated between 64 and 67 degrees 
welt longitude, and in 18 degrees north latitude, 

lying between Hilpaniola and St. Chriftopher’s. It is 
about too miles in length, and 40 m breadth. The 
chief part of the country is diverfified with Woods,

vallits,

NORTH AMERICA.
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vallics, and plains, and it is extremely fertile, pro
ducing the time fruits as the other ifiands. It is well 
watered with fprings and rivers ; but the air is cxccllive 
hot, and, during the rainy feafon, very unwholel'omc.

The'north part of the itland, which is the mod bar
ren, contains lèverai mines, tome of which formerly 
produced great quantities of filver and gold. It was 
on account of the latter that the Spaniards fettled here ; 
but there is no longer any confiderable quantity found 
in it.

In the woods arc parrots, wild pigeons, and other 
fowl. European poultry is found here in plenty, and 
the coaft abounds with filh. A breed of dogs, which 
the Spaniards brought over to hunt and tear in pieces 
the dcfencclefs natives, are faid to run wild in the woods, 
and fubfift upon land-crabs that burrow in the ground.

The principal commodities here are fugar, ginger, 
hides, cotton, thread, caflia, maftic, 8tc. Their pork 
is excellent, as is likcwifc the flcfh of their kids, but 

, their mutton is very indifferent. They have good lliip- 
timber and fruit-trees, with rice and Indian corn.

This ifland was taken from the Sjianiards by Sir 
Francis Drake. It was afterwards conquered by the 
Earl of Cumberland, in the reign of Queen Elizabeth ; 
but he was obliged to abandon it, having loft molt of 
his men by fickncfs in the latter end of the fummer, 
when this and all other places in thelc latitudes are 
very unhealthy.

The Spanilh government have taken great pains to 
prevent an illicit trade being carried on at this place ; 
but fuch is the convenience of its fituation for that 
traffic, that all the fevere edifts ilfued again ft it have 
been ineffectual. 1

Porto Rico, the capital town, is fituated on a fmall 
ifland on the north coaft. This ifland forms a very 
convenient harbour, and is joined to the chief ifland 
by a caufeway. It is defended by forts and batteries, 
which render the place almoft inacceffiblc, The town 
is well built, and populous, and the feat of a governor, 
as well as a bilhop's fee.

The only places worthy of notice in this ifland, cx- 
clufive of the capital, are Port del Agnada, where the 
Klota provide themfclves with water, and other ntcc(la
nes, in their voyage to Old Spain ; and Boraba de 
lnfernes, which is remarkable for having an excellent 
turtle filhery.

On the coaft of Porto Rico is a fmall place, called 
Crabs Ifland, from the great number of crabs that are 
found on it. z

TRINIDAD.

THIS ifland lies between the Ifland of Tobago and 
the Spanilh Main, from whence it is leparatcd by the 

Straits of Paria. It is about 90 miles long, and 60 
broad ; and is an unhealthy climate, though a fruit (ill 
foil. It was taken by Sir Walter Raleigh in 159J, and 
by the French in 1676, who plundered it, and extorted 
money from the inhabitants. 1 

The principal productions of this ifland are fugar, 
fine tobacco, indigo, ginger, variety of fruit, fomc 
cotton trees, and Indian corn.

MARGARITA

LIES îoq miles weft of Trinidad, is about 40 miles 
in length, and 24 in breadth, and, being always 

verdant, affords a mod agreeable profpeft. It abounds 
in paftures, fruits, and Indian corn ; but there is a great 
fearcity of wood and water. On the coaft of this ifland 
was formerly a jrc.irl hlhcry, but it has been tor many 
t ears difconlinucd.

IN the South Seas the Spaniards claim the Iflands of 
Cliiloe, St. Mary, Quiriquina, Moca 01 Mocha, |uan 
Fernandez, Tierra, Fucra, and fevcral 01 hers ; but Juan 
Fernandez, Furra, and Chilo. "only deferve delcription.

SPANISH ISLANDS IN THE SOUTH SEAS.

J U A N EèER -N A-NJJ E Z.

JUAN Fcrndkdcz, and Fuera, or MaB-Fucro, are 
diftant frorrNeach other about 31 leagues. They 

were firft difeovered by Juan Fernandez, a Spaniard, 
from whom they take their name, in 1571. The Spa
niards diftinguilh them by the Greater and Leifer Juan 
Fernandez ; but the fmallcr ifland is more generally 
known by the name of Mafa-Fuero. The Greater Juan 
Fernandez lies to the eallward, in latitude 33 deg. 40 
min. fouth, and longitude 78 deg. 30 min. weft. It 
was formerly a place of refort for the buccaneers, who 
annoyed the weitern coaft of the Spanilh continent. 
They were led to refort hither by the multitude of goats 
which it nourillied ; to deprive their enemies of which 
advantage, the Spaniards tranlported a confiderable num- 1 
ber of dogs here, which, increafing greatly, have almoft 
extirpated the goats, who now only find lecurity among 
the ft cep mountains in the northern parts, which arc 
inaccçfliblc to their purifiers.

There arc inftances of two men firing, at different 
times, alone on this ifland for many years : the one a 
Mufquito Indian ; the other Alexander Selkirk, a 
Scotchman, who was, after five years, taken on board 
an Englifli (hip, the Duke privateer, from Briftol, 
which touched here in about 1710, and brought back 
to Europe. From the hiftory of this reclule, Daniel 
Defoe is laid to have conceived the idea of writing the 
Adventures of Robinfon Crufoe. Selkirk was a native 

-of I^argo, in the county of Fife, and was bred a làilor 
from his youth. The rcafon of his being left on the 
ifland was a difference between him and his captain. 
He had his cloaths and bedding with him ; alfo a fire
lock, a little powder, fomc bullets and tobacco, a 
hatchet, a kettle, a knife, a bible, lome books of 
practical divinity, and his mathematical inftruments and 
books. He built himfelf two huts; one for thepurpolc 
ot reading, fleeping, and amufement ; the other for 
dreffing his vidtuals. He procured fire by rubbing 
two flicks of pimento wood upon his knee. He found 
here a fort of cray-rifh, of exquifitc flavour, and as 
large as a middling lized lobfter. Thefe he both broiled 
and boiled, as he did the goats flcfh, and made very 
good broth of it. There was abundance of good turnips 
and cabbages here. When his clothes were worn 
out, he made himfelf a coat and cap of goats (kin 
Having Ionic linen cloth by him, he cut out fora* 
fhirts, which he fewed with the worfted 'of his old 
(lockings, pulled out on purpofc, ufing an old nail to 
make holes inftcad of.a needle ; and he had his laft ihirt 
on when he was found.

He had fo far forgot his native tongue, for want of 
ufe, that, on his firit going on board, he could not 
fpeak plainly. A dram was oflired him, but he would 
not tafte it, having drank nothing but Viater for fo long 
a time. He was left here by Capt. Straddling, com
mander of a vellel called the Cinque Ports, and taken 
away by Capt. Wood Rogers, who landed at this ifland 
to procpre water.

This ifland was very propitious to the remains of 
Commodore Anfon’s fqyadron in 1741, after having 
been buffeted with tempefts, and debilitated by an in
veterate feurvy, during a three months pallage round 
Cape Horn. They continued here three months, during 
which time the dying crews, who, on their arrival, could 
fcarctiy, with one united effort, heave the anchor, 
were reftored to perfeti health.

Capt,.Carteret, in the Swallow, in 1767, having met 
with many difficulties and impediments in his paflàgc into 
the South Sea, by the Straits of Magellan, attempted 
to make this ifland, in order to recruit the health of 
his men ; but he found it fortified by the Spaniards, and 
therefore chofe rather to proceed t* the Ifland ot Mafa- 
Fuero. But M. de Bourgainvilfo, that fiune year, is 
Ikid to have touched here forrcfrefhmcnts although, 

t« < if
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in the narrative of the voyage, the fad is cautioufly 
fuppreffed.

This ifland is not quite t $ miles long, and about 6 
broad. It has only one fafe harbour, which is on the 
north tide. It is laid to have plenty of excellent water, 
and to abound with a great variety of clculent vegeta
bles, highly nntifcorbutic : betides which, Commodore 
Anion lowed a variety of garden feeds, and planted the 
Hones of plumbs, apricots, and peaches, which he was 
many years afterwards informed had thriven greatly, 
and now, doubtlefs, furnilh a very valuable addition to 
the natural productions of this fpot.

Vail Ihoals of tilh, of various kinds, frequent this 
coati, particularly cod of a prodigious fate, and, it is 
faid, in not lets abundance than on the banks.qf New
foundland. There are but tew birds here, and thole 
are of fpecics well known and common.

FUERA, or MASA-FUERO.

COMMPDQRE BYRON anchored off this ifland 
in 1765, and tent out lus boats to endeavour to get 

wood and water ; but as the lhore wa. rocky, and a lurt 
broke with great violence upon it, he ordered the men 
toput on cork jackets, by the hclpof which they brought 
oH' a conlidtrable quantity of both. Here they found 
plenty of goats, widen proved to be a, good food as 
venifon in England. In this - expedition the gunner, 
and a teaman who eould not lwim, went on Uiore with 
the waterers, and, when the bufinets was completed, 
the violence of the lurt, which beat agamft the lhore, 
made them at raid to venture off to the boat : they were, 
therefore, I. ft behind on the ifland. The next day the 
coixi'iodure tint out a boat to bring them back. The 
gunp- r twain through the lurt, and got on board ; bui 
die feaman had fo thorough a prelage of being drowned 
in the ailemjit to reach the beat, that, preferring lift to 
l'ocial intercourlc, he cliofe to remain on the ifland at 
all events. Having formed this re.blution, he took an 
affectionate leave of the people in the boat. A mkl- 
thipman, however, juft as they were about to return 
without him, taking one end of a rope in his hand.
jumped i 
beach, veh, where the poor initiated del pondent fat rumi
nating on his tituation. The young man remonltratcd 
to him on the abfurdity of the refolutton he had formed, 
and having made a running noofe in the rope, fuddcnly 
threw it over the failor, and fixing it round his body, 
the people in the boat began to drag him through the 
furf, and thus brought him on board ; but he liad (wal
lowed Id great a quantity of water on his paflâge, that 
he was to all appearance dead ; yet proper means being 
ufed, he foon recovered, and was, no doubt, abun
dantly thankful for the friendly violence that had forced 
him from the dreary lolitudc which his fears had before 
courted. :_________

Capt. Carteret deferibes this ifland to lie in JJ deg. 
45 min. fouth longitude. So deg. 46 min. weft, from 
Greenwich. It is very high and mountainous, and at a 
diftance, appears as one hill or rock. It is of a tri
angular form, and feven or eight leagues in circum
ference.

Here is fuch plenty of filh, that a boat with a few 
hooks and lines, may prefently catch as much as will 
ferve too people. Here are coal-fiih, cavilliers, cod, 
hallibut, and cray-filh. Capt. Carteret's crew caught 
a king-tither that weighed 87 pounds, and was five feet 
and a half long. The lharks here were fo ravenous, 
that in taking foundings, one of them l’wailowcd the 
lead, by which they hauled him above water; hut he 
regained his liberty by difgorging his prey. Seals are 
fo numerous here, that Capt. Carteret lays; if many 
thoulànds were killed in a night, they would not be 
initial the next morning. Thefc animals yield excel
lent train oil ; and their hearts anti plucks arc very good 
tood, having a taftc lomcthing like thofe of a nog. 
Their fltins are covered with very fine fura There are 
many birds here, and fome very large hawks. Of the 
pintado bird the crew of the lvvallow caught 700 in one 
night*. .

C H I L O E.

CHILOE, a confide table ifland, on the coaft of Chili, 
lies in fouth latitude deg. and is above 112 miles 

long, and 21 broad. The louth part of it is divided 
from the continent b) a narrow lea, and the continent 
there snakes a bay. This coaft is fubjeti totcin]>tftuou« 
weat/er, ef]>ccially in March, when winter begins. 
Tire Spaniards have but one little fort in this ifland, 
1 allai Cliucao, always ill provided with warlike flores. 
Bating wine, this ifland products all necetiàry refrelh- 
ments and provifions ; and a great deal of ambergris is 
found here. About this iflaiv i arc 40 more, all taking 
name from it.

A late navigator tells us, thefc iflands of Cltiloe are 
reputed barren ; but tlieir foil is not really lb, only the 
cxccflive rains choak the feed, and iet no com thrive ,

into the tag and fwam through the furf tbtliejJ fo that they arc without wheat, wine, or oil, and other

The nature of the climate of this duller of iflands is 
fuch, that it rains almoft all the year ; lb that only 
maize, or other ludi grain, can ripen, that want not fo 
much fun. The diet of the natives is moftly of a root 
called papahs, which grows bigger here than in any 
other place. The mandations are clothing for the 
Indians, who have a kind of veil, which they call 
macun, without fleeves, over which is a kind of doak. 
They have vaft woods of cedar trees of a prodigious 
fizc, fo as hardly to be encempaffed by a rope fix yards 
long. The principal town is called Caftro.

CHAP. XI.

WEST-INDIA ISLANDS belonging to the FRENCH, 
DUTCH, and DANES.

SECTION I.

FRENCH WEST-INDIA ISLANDS.

M A R T I N I C O.

rT’HE Ifland of Martinico is fituated between the 
14th and 15th deg. of north lat. and in the 61ft 

deg. of weft longitude. It lies about 40 leagues 110th- 
welt of Barbadoes, and is about 60 miles in length, and 
30 in breadth.

N«. 49.

The climate of Martinico is not efteemed unwhole- 
fome ; though there js a dampnefs in tire air which, at 
times, mult be difagreeablc. The inland parts are 
mountainous, and from thence arife many rivulets, 
which, in their courfe towards the fea, at once adorn 
and fertilize the country.

The productions of this ifland confift of fugar, to
bacco, cotton, ginger, indigo, aloes, pimento, cocoas, 
plantains, and other tropical fruits. Tlic toads abound 
with turtles ; but the French are not fo expert in tithing 
for them as tire Englith.

6 T ' In
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In the year 1700 the French fettled upon the ifland 
of Martinico were computed\o be 1500, betides the 
negroes whom they employed, and great numbers of 
Caribbeans, who were re-admitted into the ifland, but 
were obliged to work as Haves, and to live among the 
French, that they might have no opportunity to form 
confpi rades or plots with their countrymen, or to all'o- 
ciate together. Before it was fubdued by the Englith 
in 1759, it contained 10,000 white inhabitants fit to 
carry arms, and above 40,000 negroes or (laves. Be- 
fides this force, fome companies of regulars were always 
quartered in the ifland ; lo that nothing but the moll 
notorious mifeonduft could have tendered the Britilh 
troops matters of it with to little lofs as they fullered 
en that occalion.

Martinico is not only the refidencc of the governor- 
general and intendant, but likewife of a lbvereign, 
coundl, which fujierintends all their other iflands, and/ 
even the feulements of St. Domingo and Tortuga. «

The ifland owes its flourithmg ftate to the French gjfe 
vernment having tranfported thither, by way of punifn- 
ment, great numbers of its Proteftant fubjefts, fome 
of whom voluntarily fettled there.

The two principal towns in this ifland are Fort 
Royal and St. Pierre, or St. Peter’s. The firft is the 
feat of government : its ftreets are regular, the houles 
âgrceable, and the inhabitants very much given to all 
kinds of luxury : they are the Parifians of the Weft- 
Indies. To the call of the town, on a neck of land, is 
an irregular fort, badly built, and work deligned, 
which gives name to the town it poorly defends. Fort 
Royal, as well as the reft of the ifland, fell under the 
power of the Englilh in the year 1756, but they reftored 
U at the peace of 1763. The French have fince built 
a citadel upon Morne Gamier, an eminence higher than 
the moil elevated points of Momes Patate, Tartanfon, 
and Cartouche, which all command Forte Royal.

The harbour of Fort Royal, where the men of war 
anchor in winter, is one of the belt of the Windward 
Iflands, and its lecurity againft the hurricanes generally 
acknowledged. It is fuppofed that the inner part has 
been fpoiled by finking the hulks of fcvcral fhips to 
make a fence againft the Englilh in the war of 1759.

The Fort of St. Pierre, is five leagues to the leeward 
of Fort Royal, in a round bay of the weftem coaft. 
The town, the firft built in the ifland, is the place of 
communication between the colony and mother country. 
It is the refidence of merchants, and the center of bufi- 
nefs. Tliat part fituated along the fea-lide, on the 
ftrand itfeif, called Le Mouillage, (the anchoring- 
place,) is very unhealthy// The other port, feparated 
from this by a river, is built upon a low hill ; and they 
call it the Fort from a frAall fort refs which defends the 
road. This road is very convenient for loading and 
unloading the fhips, and the facility of coming in or 
going out ; but they arç obliged in winter time, to take 
Ihclter at Fort Royal.

The town of St. Pierre fuffered great damage by a 
dreadful hurricane which happened in the month of Oc
tober 1780, in which îoo houles were blown into thi 
fra, and great damage was done among the Ihippin; 
that lay in the harbour.

The chief export of Martinico is fugar, of which vaft 
quantities arc annually (hipped for France.

G UADALO UPE.

THIS Illand i^uated about 30 leagues north-weft 

of Martinico, in 16 deg. north latitude. It is 
about 45 miles in length, and 38 in breadth, and is di
vided by a deep gulph or bay, and a channel called the 
Salt River.

The air of Guadaloupe is preferable to that of Mar- 
linico, being more falubrious, and lefs fultry. The 
foil is very fertile. Its produds are fugar, codec, cot
ton, baftard cinnamon, indigo, ginger, and many 
other vegetables, particularly the capua-tree, from 
which is extradée! a molt excellent bairn ; the milk-

fhrub, fo called from its yielding a fubftance like milk, 
when preffed, which falls little mort of the capua bal
lant j the moubanc-trce, which bears a yellow plumb, 
with which the natives fatten their hogs ; and the cor- 
bary-trec, the gum of which, when hardened in the fun, 
becomes fo tranfluccnt, that the Caribbeans wear it 
formed into beads and bracelets.

* Many of the mountains with which Guadaloupe 
abounds, are covered with wood 1 and nothing can be 
more verdant, or more beautifully variegated, than the 
large plains which lie beneath them. One of the moun
tains emits a continual finoak, and communicates a ful- 
phurous talle to the neighbouring dreams.

The molt remarkable bird on this ifland is that called 
.the ©evil’s Bird, which is peculiar to this ifland and 

1 ’Dominica ; it is a bird of paffage, of the fize of a pul
let, and afl its plumage coal black : it lives on lilh, 
which it catches In the lea at night, being unable to 
bear the light in the day-time when flying; lo that they 
often run againft interpofing objects, and fall down. 
After their tilh-hunting in the night, they repair to a 
mountain called the Devil's Mountain, where they lodge 
by pairs in holes like rabbits. Their flefh is good 
nourilhing food, though of a filhy taftc.

The ifland is peftered with an inleft called a ravet, 
lliaped like a cock-chatter, of a (linking fmell, which 
dcltroy both books and furniture ; and whatever they 
do not gnaw is difcolourcd by their ordure : but great 
numliers of them are deltroyed by a kind of fpulers 
found on the iffind, fome of which are as big as a man’s 
fill. The bees of Guadaloupe are exceeding different 
from thofe of Europe, being black, fmaller, and with
out liings. Thefc bees, inltcad of making combs, lay 
their honey in bladders of wax, about the form and fize 
of a pigeon’s egg. The only ufe made of their wax, 
which is of a dark purple colour, is to fecure the corks 
of bottles. The honey is never of a thicker confidence 
than that of olive oil.

The Cul de Sacs, as the French call them, orgulphs 
about this ifland, abound with turtle, (harks, land 
crabs, and various other fifties.

One of the two divifions of this ifland is called Grande- 
Terre ; and the other is divided into Capes Terre, or 
Cables Terre, and Bafl'ee-Terre, which laft is alfo the 
name of the capital, a very conlidcrable town, fituated 
on both fides of Bailiff River, and well fortified.

This ifland, as well as Martinico, was reduced by the 
Britilh arms in the year 1759, but reftored by the defi
nitive treaty of peace in 1763. The French firft began 
to lend colonies to it about the year 1631.

ST. LUCIA.

THIS ifland, which is fituated in 14 deg. north la
titude, was firft fettled on by the Englilh 5n 1637, 

who were much annoyed by the natives and the French. 
At length it was agreed between the latter and the Eng- 
lifh, tliat St. Lucia, with Dominica and St. Vincent, 
Ihould remain neutral. By the definitive treaty of 
>763, it was ceded to France. St. Lucia lies two miles 
fouth of Martinico, and is about 23 miles in length, 
and 1 lin breadth. It is one of the fined and mod con
venient of any of the Caribbce Iflands, being diverfified 
with hills and vallics, well watered, and furnilhed with 
excellent harbours. The land is rich, but a great part 
of it is covered with woods, which abound in wild fowl, 
and yield great quantities of excellent timber. The 
neighbouring fea is well ftored with fifh.

St. Lucia fuftained conlidcrable damage by a dread
ful hurricane which happened in the month of Oftobcr, 
1780. Great numbers of houles were levelled with the 
ground ; and the Ihips in the harbour living driven out 
to lea, many were loll.

This ifland was taken by the Englilh forces in 1778, 
but reftored to the French by the treaty of peace in ' 
•7»3- .

MARAGALANTE.
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MARAGALANTE..

THIS ifland, which is fituatcd to the fouth-caft of 
Guadaloupe, is about ij miles in length, and n in 

breadth. It was dit'eovered by Columbus in 1493, and 
named by him Mangalante, or the Gallant Mary, after 
the name of his lhip. It abounds with tobacco, cinna
mon-trees, and other produit ions of the Caiibbee Iflands ; 
and contains a great many grottos, where large crabs 
arc found ; as alto feveral rivers, and ponds of froth 
water. Along the eaftern Ihore run high peqiendicular 
rocks, which give lhelter to valt numbers of tropical 
birds, as they are full of holes like a pidgeon-houfe.

TOBAGO.

THE Itland of Tobago lies 40 leagues fouth by weft 
from Barbadocs, about 35 fouth-eait from St. 

Vincent, 40 eaft from Grenada, and between 30 and 40 
from the Spanilh Main. It is 31 miles tfi length, about 
9 in breadth, and 70 in circumference ; fo that it is 
rather larger than Barbadocs, or, indeed, any of our 
Leeward Tflands ; and near the north-weft extremity 
lies a fmall ifland called Little Tobago, which is two 
miles in length, and one in breadth.

The climate is far more temperate than could be ex
pelled in an ifland that is but 11 deg. 10 min. north 
from the equator , for the force of the lun is diminilh- 
ed by the lea breezes. The fpice and gum trees, with 
which it abounds, contribute to its lalubrity. Tobago 
has another favourable circumltance to recommend it, 
namely, its lying out of the track of thole hurricanes 
that often prove fo fatal to the other Weft India Iflands. 
The north-weft extremity is mountainous, but the reft 
of the ifland agreeably diverlilicd with tilings and fall
ings. The foil, in general, is a rich black mould, 
proper for producing, in the greatclt plenty, whatever 
is railed in other |iarts of the Weft Indies. There arc- 
many fprings, together with commodious bays and 
creeks. But the valuable trees which grow here, are, 
perhaps, its greateft riches ; for, belidcs the different 
kinds of wood that are found 111 the other Weft India 
Iilands, it is faid, that the time nutmeg-tree, and the 
cinnamon tree, with that which produces the real gum- 
copal, are found on this ifland. The fig-trees of To
bago arc reckoned equal to thofe of S$|um and Portu
gal. Indian and Guinea corn, Frenchmans, various 
kinds of peas, the colliuu-apple, that is both meat and 
drink, and yields an excellent lamp-oilf the prickle- 
apple, banana, pomegranate, pinc-applX fweet and 
bitter orange, lemons, lugar, tobacco, nsdeu, gingei, 
laria|«villa, I'emper vtvuin, citrons,''vaneïlht, limes, 
guavas, plaintains, tamarinds, grapes, cutlard-ajiple, 
lour-applc, papaw-apple, maaimea-upplc, ycllqUr plum, 
cherries ; the cocoa-tree, tliat yields both meaty drink, 
and clothing ; roulk, cucumbers, water-melons, pum- 
kins, gourds, potatoes, yams, carrots, turnips, parl- 
ni|)s, onions, calihda-root, natural ballam, lilk-grafs, 
with five different lorts of pepper, the long, the çod, 
the bell, the round, and the Jamaica arc alfo produced 
on this illand.

Here are wild hogs, pickarces, which refemblc a 
hog ; armadilioes ; guanoes, which are of the alligator 
kind ; Indian conics, badgers, horlcs, cows, ailes, 
fheep, deer, goats, and rabbits. No ifland in the 
world, we are told, can bi aft furh a variety of. fifties, 
both fhell and others, particularly turtle and mullets, 
of a molt delicious taltv. Of the leathered lpecies there 
is alfo a great variety. Laftly, in different parts of the 
ifland are found green tar, loap earth, with many curi
ous fhells, lionet, marcalincs, and minerals.

The value and importance of this ifland appears from 
the expenfive anil formidable oriumputs which have 
been fentthijherby European powers |h fupport of their 
different claims. It was heretofore chiefly jsolièllocl by 
the Dutch, who defended their pretentions againft botli 
England and France with the molt obltinaie perfeve-

rance. By the treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle, in 1748, it 
was declared neutral ; but by the treaty of peace in 
1673, it was yielded up to Great Britain. In June, 
1781, it was taken by the French, and ceded to them 
by the treaty of 1783. »

ST. MARTIN, ST. BARTHOLOMEW, and 
DESEADA ISLANDS.

'"THESE are three of the inconfiderable iflands 
-*■ the French poflefs in thofe parts. St. Martin's is 

of no confequence whatever. St. Bartholomew produces 
fome tobacco, alfo excellent woods and lime-ftones. 
Dcfeada, which is a corruption of tire word Defiderada, 
or the Defirable Ifland, was fo called by Columbus, 
being the firft land he difeovered in his fécond voyage 
to America. It produces very good çotton.

SECTION. II.

DUTCH WEST-INDIA ISLANDS.

ST. EUSTATIA.

r I'HE Ifland of St. Euftatia is fituated about three 
leagues north-welt of St. Chriltopher’s, is about 19 

miles in circumference, and well cultivated. Befides 
tobacco, the inhabitants have of late years railed and 
exported great quantities of fugar. They alfo breed 
hogs, rabbits, goats, and molt lorts of poultry. The 
air is wholetbme, but it is fubject to terrible thunder
claps,. earthquakes, and hurricanes ; and there is a 
tcarcity of frelh water. Before a hurricane, it is faid, 
the birds lay themtelves flat on the ground ; and the 
rain that precedes it is always fait and bitter.

St. Euftatia is reckoned the ftrongeft of all the Ca- 
ribbee Iflands, there being but one landing-place, which 
is commanded by a fort, and may be ealfly defended by 
a few men. The Dutch took pofl'efiion of it in 1635 ; 
and, fince the treaty of Ryfwick, preferred it till Feb
ruary, 1781, when it was take.i from them by the Bri- 
tilh forces, under Admiral Rodney and General 
Vaughan : but in November following it was retaken 
by the French.

This ifland fuftained conliderable damage by a dread
ful hurricane which happened in the month ot Oftober, 
1780. Great numbers of warehoufes were blown down, 
and moft of the goods deftroyed, the whole lois of 
which was eftimated at 150,000!.

CURIaSSAO, or CURACOA,

I S fituated,about to leagues from the coaft of Terra- 
Firma, ih 12 deg. 14 min. north latitude. It is 

about 30 miks in length, and 10 in breadth. The cli
mate is neither wholelome or agreeable, nor the foil 
fruitful ; yet the ifland is populous, and the inJuftry of 
the inhabitants fuch, that it produces a great deal of 
fugar and tobacco. It is well fupplied with provi- 
fions, and all other commodities from Europe, and the 
other Dutch feulements, in which it carrier on a very 
lucrative and extenfive contraband trad: with the Spa
niards in Terra-Firma. Let the Spanilh governors 
prohibit this trade ever fo feverely, the Spaniards ftand 
fo much in need of European commodities, that they 
will run all hazards to obtain them. The chief town 
and harbour is about three leagues from the fouth-caft 
end of the ifland. The town, for its fizc, is one of the " 
faireft and fineft in America, and contains every thing 
neceffary to render it commodious and agreeable, as 
far as the climate and foil will permit.

Here are three other fmaller iflands belonging to the 
Dutchk namely, Saba, Bonaire, and Aruba.

Saba is a very pleaiant ifland, fituated about 13 miles 
north-weft of Euftatia. The féa is fo Ihallow about 
it, that none but (loops can come near it ; npr even 
thofe, but at a fmall creek, on the fouth fidé of the

ifland.
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ifland Mod of the inhabitants arc laid to lx Ihoe- 
inakers, or dealers in Ihoes, There is a delightful] 
valley in the ifland, which produces neceliiirics tor the 
inhabitants, with lome indigo and cotton.

Saba, and an ifland called St. Martin's, were both 
captured by Admiral Rodney and General Vaughan at 
the time of the lurrender of St. Euftatia i but were 
afterwards re-taken by the French.

Bonaire and Aruba arc chiefly confidcrable (which is 
alio the cafe with Curallko) for their lituation near the 
coal", of Terra-Firma, which gives the inhabitants an 
opi>ortunity of carrying on a clandelline trade with 
the Spanilh feulements in Tcrra-1 irma.

On the louth tide of Bonaire is a goal falt-pond, 
whitiier the Dutch lloops come for liilt, which is be
come a confidcrable commodity.

SECTION III.

DANISH VV1CST-INDIA ISLANDS.

St. THOMAS.

THE ifland of St. Thomas is fituated to the call of 
Porto-Rico, and is the chief of»thole called The 

V irgin lllands. It is about 15 miles In circumference, 
and has a life and commodious liarbour, which by be
ing open to traders of all nations, enriches the inha
bitants. Its foil is, in general, very Tandy, notwith- 
iianding which it produces molt ot the Weit-lndian 
commodities ; but it is greatly infelted with mulquetos.

The principal advantage of this ifland conlftts in a 
very good harbour on the louth fide, where Jo Ihips 
may lie in fafety. It is is defended by a fort, whole bat
teries ft the lame time protect the lniall town built 
round the ihore. This liarbour is much frequented by 
mcrcliant fliips : when they are chafed, in time of war, 
they find here a fafe protection ; and, in time of peace, 
a vent tor their goods, by the clandelline trade which 
the boats of St. Thomas continually carry on with the 
Spanilh coalts.

Two leagues to the foutli of St. Thomas is another 
ifland, about the fame fizc, called St. John’s. It is 
the bell watered among the Virgins, and its harbour 
has not only the reputation of being better than that of 
St. Thomas, but ]ialics alio lor the belt to the leeward 
of Antigua. The Englilh give it the name of •* Crawl 
Bay." But notwithlt.uiding thefe advantages, there is 
fo little good land in the ifland, that its planting and 
exjxirtations form only a very trifling object.

St. CROIX, or SANTA CRUZ.

T S the molt confidcrable of the Welt-India iflands 
belonging to Denmark It 'is fituated out of the 

group ol tlx Virgins, live leagues to the foutli of St. 
John's, being about 30 miles in length, and ten in 
breadth. It is tolerably fertile, producing molt of the 
neccllaries of life, together with oranges, citrons, gra
nnies, lemons, the manioc root, and the papan tree, 
the fruit of which makes a molt excellent iwcel-mcat. 
Here is alio a variety of dying and other woods pro[xr 
for houle and Ihip-building.

The greatelt parr of the inhabitants of Santa Cruz 
conlilts of Englilh and Irilh catholics, and German 
Moravians : there iy a linall number m Danes.

X)

PORTUGUESE ISLANDS in AMERICA.

ON the coaft of Brazil are three iflands belonging to 
the Pdrtuguefe, viz. Fernando dc Norona, St. 

Barbara, and St. Catharine’s.
Fernando de Norona lies in 3 deg. 50 min. foutli la

titude. It is but Imall, and in a few places only fuf- 
ccptiblc of tillage, owing to a want of moilture, for 
through fcarcity of water, the ifland is, in general, bar

ren. There are only three fmall brooks in the inland 
I arts. Fernando dc Norona has two harbours capable 
of receiving Ihips of burtlien. Here are two forts 
built of liane, Ipacious, and well provided with artjl-
leiy.

The inhabitants conflit principally of the troops 
from Brazil lent thither by way of defence, a few poor 
families, and Ionic Indians. There are lornc cattle on 
the ill;. d. Great plenty of filh are taken in the liar-, 
hours, and turtles abound in the lealon, which is fretuâ 
December to April. The French made a fettlement 
on this ifland in 1738, but were forced to retire by tlx 
Port uguefe, who then lent a colony over, and creéled 
the torts already mentioned.

St. Barbara is fituated in 18 deg. 6 min. foutil lati
tude. It is fmall, fertile, but thinly inhabited, and 
having no capacious harbour, is very little frequented.

The Ifland of St. Catharine lies in latitude 27 deg. 
45 rain, lcuth. The foil is fertile, producing divers 
kinds of fruits Ipuntaneoufly The woods are very 
fragrant from the aromatic trees and ihrubs with which 
they abound. Here is a fpecies of black qittle refembh 
ling buffaloes j alii) monkies, parrots, and plxafaots. 
The herbouisand bays are Itorcd with tifli. Tlx water 
is good, and found in various pans.of the Ifland ; but 
tlx air is far from being ikiutary, as the country is 
ovenpread with a vapeur all the night, and a great 
I art of the morning, /thicli continues till the fun gains 
ltrength to dilllpatc 1/ or it is diljxrfed by a brilk tea- 
breeze. I

X. NEIV DISCOVERIES.

TERRA DEL FUEQO.

Arrival. Firjl interview with Ibi natives. Their man
ner of behaviour. Incidents on afeending a mountain 
in ijuejl of plants. Seeond interview with the natives. 
Dejcriptionof their per/ons, drejs, extraordinary de
corations, jktd, habitations, furniture, weapons, ta
mes, animals, birds, fifh, infells, plants, govern
ment, religion, (Ac. Defcription of Jomt parts of 
Terra del Futgo vifited by Captain Cook on bis fé
cond voyage.

Î' O R the molt accurate defcription of the ifland of 
Terra del Fuego, or the I .and of Fires, (fo called 

from a volcano which emits flames vifiblc at a grdkt 
diftance) we have recurred to the account of our cele
brated navigator Captain Cook, as molt particular, au
thentic and entertaining.

When Captain Cook, upon his firlt voyage, fell in 
with Terra del Fuego, about 21 leagues to the welt- 
ward of the Strait ot lx Maire, trees were plainly to 
be diflinguilhed by the afliftanre of the glafles. As 
our people came nearer the land, they dilcovercd, In 
lome Ijiots, patches of fnow on the tide of tlx hills, 
and the fea coalts appeared to be covered with a beau
tiful verdure. The hills arc lofty, and the fommits of 
them quite naked. The foil ill the vailles is rich, and 
of a confidcrable depth. At the foot of every hill is a 
brook, the water of which has a reddilh hue, but il by 
no means ill tailed. Captain Cook fays, that it proved, 
upon tlx whole, the belt tiiat was taken in during tlx 
voyage.

They ranged the coaft to the Strait, and had found
ings all the way from 40 to 20 fathoms, upon a gra
velly and land y bottom.

The molt remarkable lands on Terra del Fuego arc, 
an hill in tlx form of a (ugar loaf, which ltands on the 
weft fide not far from the lea, and the three hills called 
the Three Brothers, about nine miles to the weftward 
of Cape St. Diego, the low |ioint that forms the north 
entrance of the Strait of La Maire.

The ifland of Terra del Fuego lits between $3 and 
$$ degrees lôuth latitude.

1 VVhca
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When the Ihip was "brought to anchor in the Bay of 

Good Succefs, Captain Cock went on lhore, accompa
nied by Mr. Banks and Dr. Solandcr, to look for a 
watering place, and confer with the Indians, lèverai of 
whom had come in light. They landed on the itar- 
board fide of the bay, near fomc rocks, which made 
linooth water and good landing ; thirty or torty of the 
Indians loon made their appearance at the end of a 
frndy beach, on the other tide of the bay, but feeing 
the number of our people, which was ten or twelve, 
they retreated. Mr. Banks and Dr. Sulander then ad- [ 
vanccd about too yards before the rclt, upon which ! 
two of the Indians returned, and having advanced I 
fome paces towards them, fat down : as loon as they 1 
came up, the Indians role ; and each of them having ! 
a fmall Itick in his hand, threw it away in a direction 
both from thcmfelves and the Itrangcrs, which was con- 
fidered as the renunciation ol wca[>ons, in token of 
peace. They then walked brilkly towards their com
panions, who had liaited at about fitly yards behind 
them, and beckoned the gentlemen to loliow, which 
they did. They were received with many uncouth ligns 
of friendlliip, and in return they diftributed among 
them fome beads and ribbons, which had been brought 
on lhore for that purpofe, and with which they were 
greatly delighted.

A mutual confidence and good-will being thus ef
fected, the parties joined, and the converlation, lucli as it 
was, became general, and three of them accompanied 
our people back to the Ihip. XVlien they came on 
board, one of them (fuppofed to be a prieft) per
formed much the lame ceremonies as are dclcribed by 
Monf. Bougainvilit which he is of opinion were of a 
religious nature. When this peilon was introduced 
into a new part of the Ihip, or when any thing he had 
pot jeen before caught his attention, he Ihoutud witii 
all hiS foija^ft* fome minutes, without directing his I 
vîflea-cifher to Our people or his companions. They j 
eat fome bread and beef, but not apparently with mucli j 
pleafure, though lucli part of what was given them as i 
they did not cat, they took away with them ; but they 
would not fwallow a drop of either wine or Spirits : 
they put the glafs to their lips, but having tailed the 
liquor, they returned it with very ltrong exprellions of 
dilguft.

They appeared to have very little of the palhon of 
curiofity, as they went from one part of the ihip to 
another, and looked at the great variety of new objects 
that every moment prefented thcmfelves, without any 
exprefiion of wonder or pleafure ; for the vociferations 
of the fuppofed prieft feemed to be neither.

The natives, after having been on board two hours, 
expreficd a defire to go on lhore. Mr. Banks accom
panied them, landed them in fafety, and conducted 
them to their companions, among whom he remarked 
the fame vacant indifference as in thole who had been 
on board ; for as on one lido there appeared no eager- 
nefs to relate, fo on the other there feemed to be no 
curiofity to hear, how they had been received, or what 
they had fccn. When Mr. Banks, Dr. Solandcr, and 
other gentlemen, with their attendants and fervants, let 
out from the Ihip, with a few of the men, to pene
trate as tar as they could into the country, and return 
at night, the hills, when viewed at a diftance, feemed 
to be partly a wood, partly a plain, and above them 
a bare rock. Mr. Banks ho|>ed to get through the 
wood, and made no doubt but that beyond it lie 
Ihould, in a country which no botanift had ever yet 
vifited, find plants which would abundantly compenlatc 
his labour.

They entered the wood at a fmall fandy beach, a 
little to the weftward of the watering place, and con
tinued to afeend the hill through the pathlcls wildcrncfs 
for lèverai hours, before they had a near view ot the 
places they intended to vifit. Soon after they reached 
what they had taken for a plain ; but to their great 
di&ppointmcnt they found it a i'wainp covered with 
low bullies of birch, and fo interwoven and ftubborn, 
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that it was neceffary to lift the leg over them, which at 
every ftep was buried ancle deep in the foil. To ag
gravate the pain and difficulty of fucli travelling, the 
weather, which hitherto had been very tine, much like 
one of our bright days in May, became gloomy and 
cold, with hidden biafts of a molt piercing wind, ac
companied with lnow. They pulhed forward, however, 
in good ljririts, notwithftanding their fatigue ; but when 
they had got about two thirds over this woody lwamp, 
Mr. Buchan, one of Mr. Banks’s draughtlmen, was un
happily feized with a fit. This made it neceffary for 

! the whole company to halt, and, as it was impofiible he 
1 Ihould go any farther, a lire was kindled, and thole. 
1 who were molt fatigued were left behind to take care of 
] him. Mr. Banks and the other gentlemen went on, 

and in a Ihort time reached the l'ummit. As botahilts, 
they were abundantly gratified by finding a variety of 
plants, which, with relpcti: lo the Alpine plants in Eu
rope, arc exactly what thole plants are, with refpeti to 
lucli as grow in the plain.

The cold was now become more ftfvcrc, and the fnow 
biafts more frequent ; the day alio was fo far fpent, 
that it was found impofiible to get back to the Ihip 
before the next morning. To pais the night on lircli a 
mountain, in futh > climate, was not only comfortieis, 
but dreadful : it Cudk£ put, however, lie avoided, and 
they were to proxjjjjy tor it as well as poflible.

While they were gallicring the plants two of the 
company went back to the drauglufman and the people 
that were witlr him, with directions to bring them to 
an hill, wliieh it was thought lay in a better rout fur 
returning to the ‘wocxl, and which was therefore ap- 
]>ointcd as a general rendezvous.

Their whole company alien, oled at this rendezvous, 
and, though pinched with the cold, were in health and 
lpirits. The draughtlhian ..in. nf had recovered l is 

I ltrength in a much greater degree than ecu d have 
j been expeited. Though no.v nca eight o'clock in tiie 
1 morning, it was ftill day-light, and they let forward 
j for the neareft valley, Mr. Banks himfelt undertaking 
to bring up the rear, and fee that no Itraggicr was lett 
behind; a caution that loon appeared to be ot the ut- 
moft importance.

Dr. Solandcr, who had more than once crofled the 
mountains which divide Sweden from Norway, well 
knew that extreme cold produces a fleeplnefs that is 
alinuft irrefiftible, and therefore conjured the company 
to keep moving, however painful it might be. His 
words were, “ Whoever fits down will fleep, and who
ever tleeps will wake no more." Though thus adrno- 
nilhcd, the cold became luddcnly fo intente as to pro
duce the effe&s molt dreaded. Dr/'Solandcr himielf 
was the firft who found the inclination, againlt which he 
had warned others as irrefiftible, and infilled u on Iking 
fullered to lie down. Mr. Banks in vain remuait rated 5 
lie lay down upon the ground, though it was covered 
with fnow, and it was with great difficulty his friend 
could keep him from fleepiiig. Richmond alfo, one 
of tire black fervants, began to linger,- having foffered 
from the cold in the fame manner. Mr. Banks, there
fore, lent five of the company, among whom was Mr. 
Buchan, forward to prepare a tire at the tarit convenient 
place ; while himfelf, with four others, remained with 
the Doltor and Richmond, whom partly by piriuafion 
and entreaty, and partly by force, they brought on, 
but when they had got through the grvateft part of 
the birch and fwatnp, they both declared they could 
go no farther. Mr. Banks again entreated and expoftu- 
lated, but without effect. When Richmond was told, 
that if he did not go on he would be frozen to death 
in a ihort time, he anlwered, that he defired nothin» 
but to lie down and die. Doctor Solandcr did not fo 
explicitly renounce his life : he laid he was willing to 
go on, but that he mull firft take fume ilcep, notwith
ftanding his former declaration that whoever Ifopt would 
wake no more.

As it was impofiible to carry them, and there was 
no remedy, they were both luffered to tit down on the 
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ground, and, in a few minutes, they fell into a pro
found llcep.

Soon after fome of tliofe who had been fcnl forward 
returned with the welcome news, that a fire was kindled 
about a quarter of a mile farther on. Mr. Banks then 
happily awakened Dr. Solander, who, though he had 
not llcpt five minutes, had almolt loft the ul'e of his 
limbs; and the mulcles were fo lhrunk, that his Ihoes 
fell from his feet. He contented to go forward with 
fuch affiftance as could be given him : but all attempts 
to relieve poor Riclunond were incflcciual. Mr. Banks, 
therefore, left his other black Tenant, and a teaman 
who teemed to have lutfered leaf! from the cold, to look 
after him, promiling that as foon as two others lhould 
be futficiently warmed, they lhould be relieved. Mr. 
Banks, with great difficulty, got the Doctor to the fire ; 
and loon after lent two of the ]>eople who had been rc- 
frclhed, hoping that, with the affiftance of thole who 
hail been left behind, they would be able to bring 
Richmond, though it might ftill be impoflible to awake 
him.

In about half an hour they hail the mortification to 
fee the two men return alone. They informed them, 
that, after the molt minute fearch, the)’ could neither 
find Richmond, or thole who had been left with him ; 
and that though they had repeatedly Ihoutcd, no yoke 
had replied. As Mr. Banks was exprefling his furprizc 
at this circumltance, he milled a bottle of rum, the 
company’s whole ftock, which they concluded to be in 
the knapfack of one of the abfentees. It wasjfuppolcd. 
that by means of this, Richmond hail been nouled by 
the two men that had been left with them, and tliat hav
ing drank'too freely of it themfelves, they' had alk ram
bled from the place where they had been left, in fearch 
of the fire, inftead of waiting for guides and ifli Hants. •

Another fall of fnow came on, and continued incel- 
fantly for two hours ; fo that ail hope of feeing them 
again, at leal! alive, was given up : but in fome time, 
to the general joy of the company at the fire, a Ihouting 
was heard at a diftancc. Mr. Banks, with four others, 
immediately went out, and found the Teaman with juft 
ftrength enough left to dagger along, and call for 
afliflancc. Mr. Banks laving lent him nnmediately to 
the fire, proceeded, by his directions, in fearch of the 
other two, whom he foon after found. Richmond was 
u[>on his legs, but not able to put one foot before the 
other. His companion was lying upon the ground, 
as fenfelefi as a flone.

The whole company was now called from the fire, 
anil an united attempt was made to carry them to it, 
but without cfleet. The night was extremely dark, 
the fnow very deep ; To that finding it very difficult to 
nuke way through the bullies and bogs thcmlelves (all 
getting mane falls In the attempt) the only alternative 
was to make N fire on the fpot, but the fnow that had 
falk-n, and was ftill tailing, betides what was momenta
rily ihaken in liakes from the trees, rendered it equally 
impracticable to kindle one there, or to bring any part 
of that which had been kindled in the wood thither. 
They were reduced to the melancholy ncceffity of leaving 
the unhappy wretches to their laic, laving previoufly 
made them a bed of boughs from the frees, and fprtad 
a covering of the lame kind over them to a confidcrable
height.

After lufliring the rigour of the cold and fnow near 
an hour and a halt, fome of the reft began to lofe their 
teeling ; arid Brilcoe, another of Mr. Banks's tenants, 
was lb ill, that it was apprehended he mult die before 
he could get to the lire. However, at length they 
reached the fire, and palled the night in a lituation 
dreadful in itfelf, and rendered more lo by the remem
brance ol (-alt feverities, and the uncertainty of what 
was to come.

They were twelve in number who had fet out in 
health and fpirits Ot thele two were fuppolcd to be 
already dead; a third was fo bad, that it was doubtful 
whether he would he able to proceed in the morning ; 
and a fourth (Mr. Buclon) was in danger of the return

of his fits, from frclh fatigues after fo uncomfortable a 
night. They were a long day’s journey diftant from 
the Ihip, through pathlcl’s woods, in which they might 
be bewildered td! overtaken by the enfuing night ; and 
not having pre|iarcd tor à journey of more than eight 
or ten hours, their whole itock of remaining provition 
was a vulture, which they happened to Ihoot when they 
were out, and which, if equally divided, would not 
afford each of them half a meal ; and they knew not 
how much more they might lutter from the cold, as 
the fnow ftill continued to tall ; a dreadful proof ol the 
rigour of the climate, as it was now the mklft of fum- 
mcr in this part of the world ; and every thing might 
be dreaded from a phenomenon, which, in the correl- 
ponding leaibn, is unknown even in Norway and La(v 
land. •

The only object viliblc at day-break was fnow, 
which Icemed to be as thick upon the trees as ujxm the 
ground ; and the blafts returned fo frequently, and with 
lueh violence, tlat they found it impoilible for them to 
fet out. They knew not how long this might taft, and 
lad but too much reafon to apprehend, tlat k would 
confine them in that defolate foreft till they perilhed 
with hunger and cold.

A dawn ot hope iuccceded thefe terrifie appréhen
dons; for, about fix o’clock in the morning, they dif- 
covered the (date of the fun, through the clouds, which 
were become thinner, and began to break way. Their 
firft care was to know whether the poor wretches they 
had been obliged to leave among the bullies were yet 
living : for this purpofe they diipatchcd three of the 
company, who loon after returned with the melancholy 
news ol tlicir death.

Favourable as appearances had been, the fnow con
tinued to fall fo thick, as to prevent their letting out 
for the Ihip. But about eight o'clock a fmall regular 
•breeze Ijirang up, which, with the prevailing influence 
of the lun, at length cleared the air, and, to their great 
joy, they loon alter law I he fnow tall in large flakes Iront 
the trees ; a certain lign of an approaching flaw.

It was now deemed expedient to examine more mi
nutely into the Hate of their invalids. Brilcoe, though 
he remained very bad, laid he thought hiiniclf able lo 
walk ; and Mr. Buchan was much better than there 
was reafon to expect. They were now, however, prefled 
by the calls of hunger, to whk-lt every other confi- 
deration muft give way. The)' therefore came to an 
unanimous refolution, before they fet forward, to cat 
their vulture, which was accordingly fltinned; and it 
being thought belt to divide it before it was fit to be 
eaten, it was cut into ten portions, and every man 
cooked his own as he thought proper.

After this flender meal, which furnirtied about three 
mouthfuls each, they prepared to let out ; but it was 
ten o'clock before tue fnow was fo far dilfolvcd as to 
render their (irogrefs practicable. Having proceeded 
about three hours, they were 1110ft agreeably furpmed 
to find thcmlelves upon the beach, and much nearer 
the thip than thev had reafon to expedt, Upon review
ing their track from the vetlcl, they perceived that, 
inftead of afeending the hill in a line, fo as to penetrate 
into the country, they lad made almoft a circle round 
it. On their arrival on board, they congratulated each 
other, and were congratulated by the crew in general, 
with an extaly ot joy that can only be conceived Dy fuch 
as have been expofed to equal danger; and Copiai» 
Cook, to the honour of his humanity, obferves, that, 
as he fuffered thegreateft anxiety from their not return
ing in the evening of the day on which they fet out, he 
participated in no fmall degree of the general joy.

The next time that Mr. Banks and Dr. Sciandcr 
went on lliore, they landed in the bottom of the bay; 
and while the teamen were employed in cutting brooms, 
they purfued their great objedt, the improvement of 
natural knowledge, and had great fuccels in the collec
tion of (hells and plants hitherto unknown. They after
wards riiited an Indian town. When they got within 
a fmall diftancc, two of the people came out to meet

them.
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them, with fuch (fate as they could a flume. On joining 
them, they began to hollow as they did on board the 
(In]), without addrcfling thcmfclves cither to the ftran- 
gvrs or their conijianions ; and having continued this 
(frange vociferation lor fome time, conducted them to 
the town, which was fituated on a fmall hill.

The natives were, in appearance, an ugly, half 
ftarved, beardlefs race. Their colour refembled that 
of the rult of iron, mixed with oil. They have long 
black hair. The men are diljiroportioned in their form. 
Their (lature is from live feet eight, to five tcet ten. 
The women arc confidcrahly lei's. Both icxcs have, 
in general, horrid and dejected afjicds. Their lan
guage is, in general, Cultural, and they exprels fome 
of their words by a lound exactly refcmbling that which 
we make to clear the throat, when any thing happens to 
obltruift it. Their cloathing conflits of the ikins ol the 
guanicoe, or leal, thrown over their Ihouhlers, exactly 
in the lame ftate in which it comes from the animal. A 
piece of the fame Ikin is drawn over their feet, and ga
thered about the ankles like a purl'e ; and two or three 
ikins fewed together, fo as to make a cloak, which 
reaches to their knees : but the major part have only- 
one Ikin, hardly large enough to cover their Ihoulders ; 
and the lower [arts are quite naked. The women 
liave a fmall flap, as a fuccedancum for a fig-leaf. 
Their drels, in no other refjieift, differs from that ot the 
men. The children go entirely naked, and are thus 
inured in their infancy to cold and hardlhips. But al
though they are content to be naked, they arc very am
bitious to be fine. Their faces arc painted in various 
forms : the region of the eye was, in general, white ; 
and the reft ot the face adorned with horizontal Breaks 
of red and black; yet fcarccly any two were exaétly- 
alike. This decoration feeins to be more profufc and 
elaborate upon [articular occafions ; for the two 
natives who introduced Mr, Banks and Dr. Solandvr 
into the town, were almoft covered with ftreaks of 
black, in all directions, fo as to make a very ftriking 
appearance. Both fexes wear bracelets of fuch beads 
as they can make thcmfclves of fmall fhells or bones. 
The women have them both upon their wrifts and an
cles ; the men upon their wrifts only ; but to comprn- 
fatc for the want of bracelets upon their legs, they wcar 
a kind of fillet of brown, worfted about their heads. 
They fet a particular value upon any thing tlrat is red, 
and prefer beads even to a knife or hatchet.

Their chief food is flrell-filh and leals, The former 
arc collected by the women, whole bufihefs It is to attend 
at low water, with a balkct in one hand, a ftick [mint
ed and barbed in the other, and a fatchcl at their backs. 
They loofen the limpets, and other filh, that adhere 
to the rocks, with the ftick, and put them into the 
balkct, which, when full, they empty into the fatchcl. 
The mufcles are of a very fine flavour. When they 
cannot procure a fufficlent fupply of thefe, and the 
other fhctl-fiih, neceflity urges them to leek other re- 
iourees ; but as, from their want of ingenuity, they 
have fo few implements, and thofe fo badly cônflruift- 
ed for the purpofes of catching and deftroy ing animals, 
they are frequently reduced to the utmoft diitrefs. 
i Their habitations are of the moft rude and artificial 
flru&ure, confiding of nothing more than a few poles, 
fet up fo as to incline towards each other, and meet at 
the top, forming a kind of cone, which rcfemblcs fome 
of our bee-hives. On the weather fide they are covered 
with a few boughs, and a little grafs ; and on the lee 
fide, about one eighth of the circle is left open, both 
for a door and a fire-place. Of this kind were huts feen 
in a contiguous place called St. Vincent’s Bay, in one 
of which the embers of a fire were ftill remaining.

The furniture Icen was, if it may be fo called, a 
little grafs, which lay within-fide of a hovel, and ferved 
for chairs and beds. And of all the utenfils and imple
ments, which neceflity, or ingenuity, have concurred 
to produce amongft other lavage nations, here were 
only feen a balkct to carry in the hand, a fatchcl to hang 
at the back, and the bladder of fome beaft to hold wa-
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ter, which the natives drink through-a hole that is made 
near the top for that purpofe.

Their weapons çonfift of a bow and arrow. Their 
bows are indifferently formed, but the arrows are ex
tremely neat, being made of wood, and pollllied to the 
highclt degree. The point, which is of glafs or flint, 
and barbed, is formed and fitted with wonderful dextet 
city. Some pieces of glafs and flint, unwrought, were 
feen among them ; betides rings, buttons, cloth, and , 
canvas, with other European commodities. It was 
thence inferred, that they mult fometimes travel to the 
northward, as it was many years fince any Ibip had been 
lo far louth as this [.art of Terra del Fuego. Our pco- , 
[ilc obferved that they (hewed no furprizc at their fire
arms, with the ufe of which they appeared to be well 
acquainted ; tor they made ligns to Mr. Banks to Ihoot 
a leal, which followed the boat as they were going on 
Ihore from the llrip. They have likqpife darts, or ra
ther harpoons, made of bone, and lifted to a liai], with 
which they kill feals, whales, and other filh.

Their canoes were made of bark, and in each was a 
fire, over which the [>oor frozen creatures huddled 
thcmfclves together. Captain Coot obferves, that he 
could not fuppofe they carried a fire in their canoes for ’ 
this purpofe only, but rather that it may be always 
ready to remove on Ihore wherever they land ; as, let 
their method of obtaining a fire be what it may, they 
could not always be fure of finding fuel that would kin
dle from a l'park. They likewile carried in their canoes 
large leal hides, which Captain Ccok judged was to (bel
ter them when at fea,' to lèrve as coverings to their huts 
on Ihore, and to lie ufed «rationally as tails,

No quadrupeds were feen in this country, but fea- 
lions, feals, and dogs. It was deemed remarkable that 
thefe dogs barked, which thofe that arc originally bred 
in America do not. This is adduced as a further proof 
that the people feen here by our voyagers, either im
mediately, or remotely, communicated with the Eu
ropeans. When Mr. Banks afeended the higheft hill, 
in his expedition through the woods, he law the foot- 
fteps of a large beaft imprinted upon the furface of a 
bog, though he could not, with any probability guefs 
of what kind it might be.

The' wild fowl arc fca-ples, lhags, hawks, vultures, 
ducks, geefe, and a large bird called the Fort Egmont 
hen. There were ducks called by our people race- 
horfes, on account of the great fwiftnefs with which they 
run on the water; for they cannot fly, the wings being 
tmi fliort to fupport the body in the air. The geele 
here are much (mailer than thofe of England, but in 
flavour equally agreeable. They have ihort black bills, 
and yellow feet. The gander is quite white ; tire female 
Is fpottvd black and white, or grey, with a largthpeg on--' 
each wing. Here are lèverai other aquatic birds, and 
loine land ones, but not mapy of the latter,

Scarce any filh were feen, nor could our people catch 
any with their hooks that were fit to eat. The flrell-filh 
were limpets, clams, and mufcles, and were found in 
abundance,

Among the infeéts, which were not numerous, there 
were neither gnat or mulkcto, nor any other fpccics that 
was cither hurtful or troublefome, which in an uncleared 
country, was deemed extraordinary. During the fnow 
blafts (which happened every day while our people were 
here) they hide thcmfclves ; and the moment it is fair 
weather appear again, as nimble and vigorous as the 
warmeft weather could make them.

The labour of the botanifts was amply rewarded ; for 
they found a vaft variety of plants, the far greater part 
of which were wholly different from any they had l'cen or 
heard of before, but cannot be enumerated here. One 
was found particularly beneficial : this was the wild ce
lery, a/it contained antifcorbutic qualities, which may 
be ot great benefit to the crews of fuch Ihips as may 
hereafter yifit this place. Captain Cook ordered large 
quantities of this plant to be put into the feamens foup, 
which, thus medicated, produced the fame falutary ef
fets, which feamen generally derive from vegetable
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diet, after having been long confined to the ufe of tail 
provifions. 9

The tree which produces the winter's bark is known 
by its broad leaf, lhaped like the laurel, of a light green 
tolour without, and inclining to blue within, lhe 
bark is calily ftri[ÿcd with a bone or thick, and its vir
tues are well known. It may be ufed for culinary pur- 
pofes as a fpicc.

T acre i; :ulo a fpecies ofbirch tree, the Item of which 
i is from 30 to 40 feet high, and from two to three feel 

in diameter ; fo that in cale of nccclfity they would fup- 
ply a (hip with topmafts. They are a light white wood, 
bear a Email leaf, and cleave very ftiatt.

Cranberries grow here on a butliy plant, and have a 
bitterilh tallc, rather infipid, but nay be eat. 11 either 
raw or in tarts. They arc fometimes eaten by the 
natives.

The natives do not appear to have among them any 
government or fubordination : no one is more refpeited 
than another, yet they feem to live together in the ut- 
mofl hamiony and good fellowIhip. No appearance ot 
religion is dilcovcred among them, except tne nodes that 
have been mentioned, and which are lu, poled to be a 
fu;>erftitious ceremony, merely bccaule it cannot be re
ferred to any thing elle. Upon the whole, thetc people 
appear to be the molt deflitutc and tolum, as well as 
the molt ftupld, of all l.uman beings ; the very outcalis 
of nature, who I pend their lives in wandering about the 
drear)' wafles where two of our people [icrilhcd with cold 
in the midft of fummer, with no dwelling but a 
wretched hovel of (ticks and grafs, which wifi not only 
admit the wind, but the I now and rain , aimult naked, 
and deflitute of every convenience tnat is turnifhed by 
the rudeft art, having no utvnfil even to drefs theil 
food ; yet they arc contented. They teem to havi 
no with for any thing more than they [ ollcfs ; nor 
did any thing offered them by cur voyage is appear at - j 
ceptable, except beads, as an ornamental lupctiluity of 
life. \

Caftain Cock exprefles his lurprizc Nat thefc [-copie 
do not clothe themfclves better, (in. e_)ature has cer
tainly provided materials. They might line their leal 
(kin cloaks with the ikins and feat tiers ot aquatic birtls ; 
they might make their cloaks larger, and employ the 
fame (kins for other [tarts ot cloathing ; for it cannot be 
fuppofed they arc fcaree with tliem. 1 hey were 
ready enough to part with thofe they had to our peo
ple, which they would hardly have clone had thee not 
known where to get more. Thefe people appear 
doomed to live in one of the mod inliofpitable climates 
in the world, without laving fugacity enough to provide 
themfeives with fuch conveniences as may render life, 
in lome mcaturc, more comtortable ; and, ftiange as 
it may ap; ear, Captain Cook remarks, that the eioath- 

1 ing they wore, wiien he v.as here in the fummer, was 
lcarccly fullkicnt to jirevent their [x:rilliing with cold 
even in that feafon. VV'hat, then, mull they feel 
from the extreme rigour of their dime in the winter ? 
I11 a word, they arc, without exception, the moil de
jected, mit’erable, and uncouth beings on the face of 
the earth.

It is worthy of obfen ation, that almofl all writers 
who have mentioned the ifland of Terra del Euego 
delcribe it as deflitutc of wood, and covered with 
6iow. I11 the winter it m:ght be, and thofe who faw it 
that I colon might, perhaps, be calily deceived by its 
appearance into an opinion that it was deflitutc of 
wood. Eord Anion was there in the beginning of 
March, Captain Coo Ik in the beginning cl January, 
(that is the firfl time) which anlwcrs to ou; July a 
circumftance that may account for the difference of his 
defeription from that of Captain Cook.

Captain Cook, in his fécond voyage, when he left 
New Zealand, failed again to Te.ia del Fucgo, and 
gives the following defers priori of lèverai parts un the 
fouth-wefl coaft, which materially el iff. r from thofe he 
had vilited before. He- oblL-rves, that this is the molt 
dcfoUtc coaft he ever faw. It leaned entirely com

peted of rocky mountains w ithout the lead appearance 
of vegetation. A Thefe mountains terminate in horrid 
precipices, whofe craggy fummits fpire up to a vail 
height, fo that hardly any thing in nature can appear 
wilii a more barren and lavage afpcCt than this jiart of 
tne country. The inland mountains were covered 
with liiow, but thole on the lea coaft were not.

To a lofty promontory, which terminated in two high 
towers,-within which was a hill lhaped like a lugur- 
1. at. Captain Cock gave the name of York Minflcr. 
Leaving ibis fpot they arrived in Chriltmas Sound, and 
came to anchor in an harbour diftinguifhed by the name 
of the Devil’s Baion. It is a very lecurc place, but 
nothing could be more gloomy ; for the vaft height of 

1 the rocks which cncompals it deprive great part of 
the harbour ot the meridian fun.

On the lliorc to the wefiward were found other har
bour. , in ali ot which were frefh water and wood for 
fuel, but from the little tufts of bufhes the whole 
country appeared as a barren rock, doomed by nature 
to jierpctual Ilerility, The lea coaft is comjxited of a 
number of large and finall i(lands. On one of the 
latter our [ copie, in an expedition up the country, 
found feveral huts which had lately been inhabited : 
near them grew a good deal of ccllcry, which was ga
thered and taken on boaid the Ihip. They met with 
little game, one duck, three or four (hags, and about 
that l umber ot rails, or lea pLs, being all they got.

The ifland under which the ihip was brought to an
chor Captain Cock called SlmD ifland, from obferva- 
tion mime of the flags breeding in great numbers in 
cliffs of the rocks. Our people fhut tome of the old 
ones, but could not come at the young ones, which are 
by tar the belt eating. They law lome gecle, of which 
they killed three, w hich proved highly acceptable.

One of the lieut aunts fait to explore the eaft fiele 
of the Sound, having informed Captain Cock that the 
la.id op polite the fpot where the ihip was llationed was 
an ifland, and that without the ifland lay a cove in 
which were many gcac, two Ihooting parties went thi
ther the ne m day. Ctplain Cock's party went by the 
fouth-wdl lide. As loon as they got under the ifland 
which obtained the name of Goolt Ifland, they found 
plenty e>f lliags in the cliffs, and on the fouth tide many 
get ft. It happened to be moulting time, and molt of 
them were on ihorc for that purpole, and could not fly. 
There being a very great lurf, the [artles found much 
jiifiicuity in lauding, and very bad climbing over the 
focks w!:ch they were landed -, fo that hundreds of the / 
ga.lv uca[ cd them, lome into the fea, and others up / 
nitu the ifland. By ionic means or other they got blJ 
with which they returned on beard, all heartily tired/ 
but the acquilnion overbalanced every other corpfi- 
dc rat ion, and they lilt down with a good appetite' to 
fupper on [ art ot what the proceeding day had produced.
Tuc other party had before brought on board 14 geefe ; 
lo that the Captain was able, the next day, to make a 
difbibulion to the whole crew, which was the more ac
ceptable on account of the approaching feftival, this 
being the 24th ot December ; and had not Providence 
thus Angularly provided for our voyagers, the Chriftmas 
fare mult have been fait provilion.

During the able nee of the Captain, a number of the 
natives had been along-lidc the Ihip, and lome on board. 
They fet med well acquainted with Europeans, and had 
amongfl them fume of their knives. On another vilit, 
the 25th, Captain Cook found them to be of the fame 
nation as thoic he iud before feen in Succefs Bay, on 
his former voyage. They were obferved to be very 
fond of train oil, as they, and every thing they had, 
Illicit of it moll intolerably. Captain Cook < rdefed them 
j’orne bifcult, j>ut they did not a|)[>ear to be lb fond of 
it as lie had bcclHold. Tliey were much [ilcalcd when 
he gave tiiem fume medals, knives, and other articles 
ot hardware.

The natives all retired before dinner, and did not 
wait to partake of the Chriltmas fere. Indeed, the 
Captain was of opinion, that they received no invita

tion.
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tion, uid for a wry obvious rcafon, as their filthy 
perfons, and their naufeous fttnch, were enough to 
fpoil the appetite of any European ; and that would 
have been a mod mortifying dil'appointment, our 
people not having had fuch a good fare for fome time. 
Roaft and boiled geefe, goole-pie, &c. was a treat 
little known to them j and the cabin guclts had yet 
feme Madeira wine left, which was the only article 
of provifion that was better for keeping. Caft. Coot 
obferved at the clofe of the day, that their friends in 
England did not, perhaps, celebrate Chriltmas more 
chearfully than they did in this remote part of the 
world.

The day following the natives paid our people 
another vifit ; and the Captain humanely feeling, 
when he faw thefe poor wretches trembling and 
naked on the deck, gave them fome baize and can
vas to cover themfelves.

A party went out again to Ihoot geefe, the weather 
being fine and pleafant. They proceeded round by the 
(outh-fide of Goofe Ifland, and picked up in all 31.

From the feftival celebrated at this place, Captain 
Coot gave it the name of Chriftmas Sound. The en-
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trance, which is three leagueswide, isfituated in lati
tude $$ deg. 27 min. fouth, and longitude 70 deg. 16 
min. weft, 10 leagues from St. Ilderonfo Ifie which, 
are the beft land-mark for finding the found. York 
Minder, Captain Cook obferves, wul hardly be known 
by a ftranger, from any defeription that can be given 
of It, becaufe it alters its appearance according to the 
different fituations from which it is viewed. Befidte 
the Black Rock, which lies off the end of Shag I (land, 
there is another about midway, between this and the 
eaft lhore. He adds, that a copious defeription of 
this found is unneceflary, as very few would derive 
entertainment or benefit from it,

HAVING thus riven an ample dejeription of all the 
American and IVejt-Indian IJlands, with every curious in
cident we could procure from the lateft and moft authentic 
navigators (particularly our celebrated countryman Capt. 
Cook) we jhall now proceed to give a defeription of the 
continent of South America, in which, as well as in other 
parts of the world, we Jhall inferI every new difeovery j 
including all thofe of our celebrated countryman Captain 
Cook.

CHAP. XII.

SOUTH AMERICA.

INTRODUCTION.

THIS immenfc track, extending from the IfthmuS 
of Darien to Cape Horn, in form of a triangle, 

derived the general appellation of Peruviana from the 
Spaniards; though other nations, particularly the 
Portuguefe, polfefs a confulrrable part of it. On one 
fide the Spanifh territories reach no farther than from 
the North Sea to the Equinoxial, and commence 
again at Rio de la Plata on the other, the fine country 
of Brazil occupying the middle fpace ; and from the 
River of Plate quite to the Straits of Magellan, the 
Spaniards rather claim than pofl'efs a real dominion.

Such a profufion of wealth has accrued both to the 
Spaniards and Portuguefe from their refpeftive terri
tories in this part of tnc glebe, that they feem to have 
no farther inducement to extend either their con- 
quefts or difeoveries. From this caufe a prodigious 
expanfe of interior parts, comprehending near 2000 
miles from eaft to weft, and about 1000 from north 
to fouth, remains unexplored, and confequently in 
polTcftion of the natives ; though from the produce of 
thofe parts which arc known, there is the greateft 
rcafon to fuppofe, they abound in the moft choice 
and valuable commodities, as gold, filver, gems, 
drugs, fruits, cattle, corn, and various other articles.

The Spanilh dominions in South America arc un
der two governors, ftiled viceroys and captain-gene
rals, fubordinate to whom are feveral audiences, as thofe 
of Panama, Tcrra-Firma, Chuquifaca, Quito, Lima, 
Los Charcas, and Chill, confiftingeach of a preftdent 
and a certain number of counfellors, appointed by the 
king, with the inferior officers dependent on them.

Brazil, the moft important part of the Portuguefe 
dominions in fouth America (as they poftefs befides 
only two or three finglc 1 (lands) for the better regula
tion of government, is divided into 15 provinces, 
called Capitancas, or Capitainries, the whole form
ing a principality, which gives title to the prefump-

tive heir of the clown of Portugal. There are only 
fix of thefe capitainries annexed to the crown. Thefe 
are offices of grfcàt honour and profit, and therefore 
objects of purfuit among the flrft grandees of Portu
gal. They are, as in other ftates, prefented to the 
favourites of the monarch, and productive of good or 
ill, in proportion to the character and difpofition of 
thofe on whom they are conferred.

Thofe parts of the continent of South America 
belonging to the French and Dutch, are very incon- 
fiderable, when compared with the opulent and ex- 
tenfive dominions of the Spaniards and Portuguefe.

As we proceed in our defeription of South Ame
rica, we Ihall point out the nations to which the vari
ous parts refpeCtivdy belong, with every particular 
worthy of defeription. But previous to this, it may 
not be improper to infert the following Table, lhew- 
ing, at one view, the refpeCtivc parts into which the 
whole is divided.

Table or the Continent of South America.
Bred. Chief Cities, Sc:. Belonging to-

Tcrra-Firma 1400 ?oe Panama | Spain

Peru 1500 $00 Lim»

Paraguay 1 $00 1000 Buenos Ayres Spaniards and 
Jefuits

Chili 1 zoo $00 St. Jlgo Spain

Terra Magella- 1 
nica, or Fata- > 
gonia J

700 300 ;------- It! Nhtivc.

Brazil a$oo 700 St. Scbaftian Portugal

Amazonia 1200 960 Its Natives

Guiana 780 480 Surinam
Cayenne

Dutch
French

Jv
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CHAP. XIII.

SPANISH DOMINIONS in SOUTH AMERICA.
SECTION I.

TERRA-FIRMA, or CASTILE DEL ORO.

THIS province is fituated between the equator and 
11 deg. north latitude, and between 6o and 8 î | 

deg. weft longitude, being about 1400 miles in length, I 
and 700 in breadth. It is bounded on the north by 
part of the Atlantic Ocean, on the eaft by Guiana -, on I 
the weft by New Spain and the Pacific Ocean i and un 
the fouth, by Peru, and the country of the Amazons.
It derived the name of Caftile del Oro, or the Golden | 
Coaft, from the great quantity of gold it contained.

The Ifthmus of Dyricn, or Terra-Firms Proper, 
joins North and South America. The climate of 
Terra-Firtna, efpecially in the northern divifions, is 
very fultry during the whole year. From the month 
of May to the end of November, there is an almoft 
continual fuccefiion of thunder, rain, and tempeft. 
The exrefiive heats raife the vapour of the fca, which 
is precipitated in fuch rains as leem to threaten a de
luge. From the middle of December to the middle 
of April, the rains ccafe, and the weather becomes 
more agreeable.

The foil of this country is very different, the inland 
parts being rich and fertile, and the coafts fandy and 
barren. The produirions arc Indian corn, balms, 
gums and drugs, feveral forts of fruit, fugar, tobacco, 
various kindsof dying woods, precious llones, particu
larly emeralds and fapphires, venifon, and game. 
Great numbers of cows and-hogs are fed in the mea
dows. The mountainsJabound with tigers, and num
bers of other wild betfts. In the forefts and woods 
are monkies of various colours and fizes. The flefh 
of them, in general, but that of the red in particular, 
is highly valued by the Negroes ; and it is faid that, 
in many places, not only the Negroes, but the Creoles, 
make no fcruple of eating them.

Many birds are found in this country, whofe plu
mage is particularly beautiful and brilliant. But the 
molt remarkable is the toucan, or preacher. The bill 
of this bird is variegated with all thofc bright colours 
which adorn the plumage of other birds. It is called 
the preacher from its cuftom of perching on the top of 
a tree, and making a noife refembling ill articulated 
founds. The rivers, fea, and lakes,-abound with a 
variety of fifh.

The Ifthmus of Darien fwarms with reptiles and in
fers of divers fpcclrs. Many of them arc baneful to 
the inhabitants, and others objelts of curious and phi- 
lofophical fpcculation.

The trees molt remarkable for their dimenfions are 
the caobe, the ceder, and the mania. The manzanillo 
tree is particularly remarkable : it bears a fruit refem
bling an apple, but which, under this fpecious appear- i 
ancc, contains a molt fubtile poifon, againlt which 
common oil is found to be the belt antidote. Such is j 
the malignity of this tree, that if a perfon deeps under j 
it, his body fwtjls, and he is racked with the fevcrelt ! 
tortmWs. The beads,-from inftinft, always avoid it.
In the woods about Carthagena is a fpecies of willow, 
particularly known on account of its fruit, called 
Habella de Carthagena, or the bean of Carthagena. 
This bean contains a kernel refembling an almond, 
but lefs white, and very bitter. This kernel is an 
excellent remedy for the bites of vipers and ferpents, 
which are very comrtion throughout this country. 
Thofc who frequent the woods, therefore, ufually take 
a little of this kernel fading, and then repair to their 
work, without any apprehenfion of danger.

There were once a number of gold mines in this 
country, but they arc now in a great meafurc exhaufted. i

Terra-Firma is a very mountainous country. T erra- 
Firma Proper, in particular, conflits of prodigious 
high mountains and deep vallics,, flooded more than 
half the year. The mountains in the province of Car
thagena and St. Martha, according to Dampier, are 
the higheft in the world, being feen at fen 200 miley off, 
From thefc run a chain of hills, of almoft equal height, 
quite through South America, as far as the Straits of 
Magellan, called the Cordillcros des Andes. The 
province of Venezuclla, and the diltrilt of theCarac- 
cas, are likewife very mountainous. Some of the 
mountains in the province of Popayan contain vol
canos j but towards the Ihorc of the Pacific Ocean the 
country is low and marlhy. The whole is watered by 
a great number of rivers, the principal of which is that 
of Oroonoko ; and hère are many gulphs, bays, &c. 
The provinces offhis country are thus divided :

Terra-Firma Proper, which lies in the form of a 
crefcent about the Bay of Panama, being the ifthmus 
which joins South and North America, is 300 miles in 
length, but only 60 in breadth, where the ifthmus is 
narrowed. It is tolerably fruitful, and abounds in 
gold and pearls. The principal places, are,

Panama, which, in 1737, was entirely confumcd by 
!l fire, but has fince been rebuilt in a neat, though not 
j magnificent, manner. It is llrongly fortified and gar- 
1 rifoned, and the walls mounted with, large cannon.
|| Here is the refidenceofthe governor of the province, 

and the feat of a royal audience, with a convenient 
harbour, well lecured againlt ftorms by a number of 
furrounding iflands. At the bottom of the fea are 
found numbers of pearls, and the oyftcrs are exceeding 
delicious in which they arc found. This kind of 
fifhery is very beneficial to the inhabitants of all the 
iHands in the bay ; and there are few perfons of fub- 
ftance about Panama, who do not employ a part of 
their (laves in it at lead. The (laves thus employed 
mult be expert fwimmers, and capable of holding 
their breath a long time. During the leafon, eight, 
ten, or twenty of them fet out, under the command of 
an officer, in a boat, from the iflands, where they have 
huts built for their lodgings, to fuch parts of the bay 
as are known to produce pearls, and where the depth 
of the water is not above to, 12, or 1$ fathoms. Here 
they come to an anchor ; and the negroes, having a 
rope faftened round their bodies, and the other end to 
the fide of the boat, take with them a final 1 weight, to 
accelerate their finking, and plunge into the water. 
On reaching the bottom, they take up an oyftcr, which 
they put under the left arm ; the fécond they hold in 
their left hand, and the third in their right. With 
thefc three oyftcrs, and fumetimes another in their 
mouth, they rile to breathe, and put them in a bag. 
W'hen they have relied themfelves awhile, they dive 
a fécond time ; and thus coprinue yll they have either 
completed the talk, or / their ftrehgth fails them. 
Every one of' thefc negro-drivers is obliged daily to 
deliver to his mailer a certain number of pearls * fo 
that when they have got a fuflicient number of oyftcrs 
in their bag, they begin to open them, and deliver 
the pearls to the officer, till they have made up the 
number due to their mailer -, and if the pearl be but 
formed, it is fufficicnt, without regard to its being 
finall or faulty. The remainder, however large or 
beautiful, arc the negro’s own property i nor has the 
mailer the lead claim to them, the (laves being al
lowed to fell tltepf to whom they pleafe ; though the 
mailer generally purchalcs them himfclf at a very 
finall price.

Befides the toil of this filhery, from the oyftcrs ad
hering llrongly to the rocks, the negroes are in no fmail 
danger from fome kinds of filh, which either feize

them,
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them, or run againft them fo violently, as cither to kill, 
or truth them againft the bottorfi. Every negro, to 
defend himfelf againft thefe animals, carries with 
him a (harp knife, with which the fith being (truck, 
immediately flics off. The officers keep a watchful 
eye on thefe voracious creatures, and, on difeovering 
them, (hake the ropes fattened to the bodies of the 
negroes, that they may be upon their guard. Many, on 
the diver’s being in danger, have thrown themlelves 
into the water, with the like weapon, to a (Tift in his 
defence : but all their dexterity and precaution have 
frequently not been fufficient to proteft the diver 
from being devoured by thefe filh, or lofing a leg or 
an arm by their bite.

Porto-Bclld is fituated clofe to the fea, on the decli
vity of a mountain, which furrounds the harbour. 
This harbour is fo large, deep and fafe, that Colum
bus gave it the name of Porto-Bello, or Fine Harbour. 
The governor is always a military officer, fubordinate 
to the prefident of Panama. The town is but thinly 
inhabited, owing to its noxious air, and contains not 
more thag 100 wooden houfes, which molt of the in
habitants let when the galleons are here, and make 
any temporary Ihift for themfelvrs. At the eaft end 
of the town there is a quarter called Guinea, where 
all the negroes, and many of the mulattocs refide. 
During the fair, while the fleet is here, the place be
comes extremely populous, and barracks are eredted 
for the (hips crews, but taken down after the depar
ture of the galleons. Formerly the fair was not li
mited to any particular time j but as a long (lay here 
was found to be very prejudicial to the health of the 
traders, an order was made by the king of Spain, that 
it (hould not continue above 40 days. Once the F.n- 

^glilh were allowed to fend a (hip hither annually, 
which turned to very good account ; but they have 
fince been abridged of that privilege.

In the year 1739, th* gallant Admiral Vernon, 
with fix (hips only, took this place, demolilhed the 
forts, and difmantled the fortifications.

Thefurrounding country is full of forefts and moun- ! 
tains. One of the letter, named Capita, which is ex- , 
tremely high, fermes as a barometer to the people ; for 
by the appearance of the clouds on its fummit, they 
can prognofticate what weather will enfue, the changes 1 
of which are very fudden, and frequent. The heat 
here is excelfive, the torrents of rain impetuous, and 
the ftorms of thunder and lightning dreadful. So that 
hot only the people die very fall, but the cattle 
brought from diftant places foon lofe their flt-lh, and 
become fcarce eatable.

In 1693, a Scotch company having, obtained, from
uletermiflion to trade to Africa

t>9$. *:
the Englilh government, perm 
and the Eaft and Weft Indies, planted a colony on the 
Ifthmus of Darien, near the north-weft point of the

K. Here a fortrefs was ereéted, called Ndw-Edin- 
, and the circumjacent diftrift was termed Cale
donia. The Ihdian princes were pleafed at this, as 

they thought, by the help of the Scotch, to expel the 
Spaniards. For fome time the colony flourilhed , but 
at laft the company was ruined, by the jealouly of the 
Englilh Eaft India Company, and the remonftrances 
of the court of Madrid.

Carthagena produces fome valuable gums, balms, 
and drugs, but no mines of gold or fdver, nor any 
great quantity of corn or cattle.

Carthagena, the metropolis of the province, is not 
only a fine opulent cit/, but a ftrong fortrefs, fituated 
on a fandy ifland. The harbour lies between the ifland 
and the main, and the entrance is at the fouth-weft 
end 1 the other palfage, called Boccha-chica, having 
been filled up by an order from the court of Spain fince 
the attack made upon the town in the year 1741, by 
Admiral Vernon ana General Wentworth. To the eaft- 
ward the town has a communication, by means of a 
wooden bridge, with a large fuburb, called Xexemani, 
built on another ifland, which is joined to the conti
nent by a bridge ofthefame materials. The fortifica
tions, both of the city and fuburbs, aie conftruéted in

the modern falhion, and built with free-ftone; and, in 
time of peace, the garrifon conflits of 10 companies, 
belides the militia. The city and fuburbs are well laid 
out, and the ftrects ftraight, broad, uniform, and well 
paved. The houfes arc built of (tone or brick, with 
balconies and lattices of wood, which is more durable 
in this climate than iron, the latter beingfooner corrod
ed by the acrimonious quality of the nitrous atmo- 

The city is populous, though mod of the in- 
ndant ' ‘ r - •

fphere.
habitants are defendants of the Indian tribes ; but it
is by no means opulent, compare^ with many other 
cities in South America, the country producing no 
mines.

At a fmall diftance from the fuburb of Xexemani, 
on a hill, is a fort called Lazaro, commanding both 
the city and fuburbs, and affording a very extenfive 
and agreeable profped over the fea and land.

The government of Carthagena was independent of 
any other till the year 1739, when the viceroy ofNew 
Granada was appointed. It extends about 53 leagues 
from weft to eaft, and 8 5 from fouth to north, contain
ing feveral fruitful vallics, called by the natives favan- 
nahs, in which aie many feulements of Europeans, 
Spanifl) Creoles, and Indians. The Bay of Carthagena 
is thefirft place in America at which the galleons touch. 
The climate is hot and unhealthy; and, among other 
difeafes, the black vomit and leprofy are particularly 
datai to F.uropeans. The Guinea worm is very trouble- 
fome, as it occafions painful tuinoursinthemufclesof 
the legs and thighs ; and another infedt, peculiar to 
this country and Peru, is (till more dreadful; it is called 
pigue, and, being extremely fmall, is fcarce vifible 
to the naked eye. It breeds in the dull, and infinuates 
itfelf into the foies of the feet, giving exquifite pain, 
and frequently attended with imminent danger.

The province of SantaMarthais 200 miles long,and 
140 broad, very mountainous, but produces gold, 
jewels, marble, fait, • &c. The capital of the fame 
name, on a branch of the Rio Grande, is the fee of a 
bilhop, and refidence of a governor.

Rio de la Hacha is a pleafant and fertile province. 
It has a pearl filhery, and mines of jafper and chalci- 
dony. The capital, which gives name to the pro
vince, contains nothing remarkable.

Venezuela, which includes the diftridl of Caraccas, 
lits on the North Sea. It is populous and fertile, but 
rather labours under a fcarcity of water. The capi
tal of the fame name is the fee of a bilhop, and the 
refidence of a governor ; and Caraccas is a large, 
populous inland town.

New Andalufu, including thediftrifts of Commo- 
na and Paria, is fertile, and rich in gums, drugs, me
dicinal plants, fugar, tobacco, and (cveral forts of va
luable timber. Comana, or New Cordulia, is the 
capital, but the town of St. Thomas is fuperior to it.

New Granada, fometimes called Santa Fe, and Caf- 
tile del Oro, is an inland province, of great extent, 
beautifully diverfified with mountains and1vailles. The 
mountains contain gold, filver, and emeralds; and the 
vailles produce com, cattle, roots, and fruits, with 
great quantities ofguaiarum, balms, gums, drugs of 
various kinds, with other rich articles of commerce. 
Fanta Fc dc Bagota, the capital not only of this pro- 
vince, but of all Terra Firnja*, and the featofthe vice
roy, of the royal audience, and an arehbilhop, is a 
large, populous, opulent, and well built city, fituated 
on the banks of a lake, with altars at ftated dif- 
tanccs, higher than houfes, and richly adorned.

Guiaquil is a confiderable commercial town, on a 
river of the fame name : and Paita, a fea-port town, 
was facked by the late Lord Anfon in 1741.

The original natives of Terra Firma arc bold and 
warlike ; and as they have almoft impregnable and in- 
acceflible faftneffes, and bear an inveterate hatred to 
the Spaniards, they never have been, and it is probable 
never will be, entirely fubdued. They have lank, 
coarfe, long black hair. Their natural completion is 
a copper colour. The inhabitants arc differently dreffed 
according to the Spaniih falhion. The men wears

caffeek

j
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faffock without folds, defending to the knees, 1 
large cape, and fleeves open at both (ides. Ithas but
ton-holes, and two rows bf buttons. The habits of 
the better fort are made of embroidered (hill's. The 
handicrafts wear a blue (tuff, Of the manufacture of 
the country, but in make it differs not from the other. 
The Indians of diftin&ion are fthgdlar in wearing a 
kind of trowftrs of white cotton; which defeend from 
the waift to the middle of the leg. The barbers here 
âre tiiitinguifhcd by the fihenefs of their linen, and 
elegancy of their drefs in general. They have (hirts 
without llecVes, abbtit the neck they have a kind of 
black collar, with a lace of four fingers breadth, which 
forms a fort of fringe that falls on the Itomach and 
(boulders. They wear (hoes with gold or fdver 
buckles, but no (lockings.

The women wear the Ealdelin, a fpecies of (lays, 
or rather jumps. A fhift which defends only to the 
waift. À bay mantle which inclofes the upper part 
of the body, confiding of an ell and a half of that duff, 
and their whole drels is ornamented with rich laces. 
The drefs of the labouring women is not diftinguilh- 
able from that of the ladies, but by its inferiority, 
the falhion being the fame. A Mongrel, or Creole, 
is known by the fuperiority of his habit and his in
genuity. The Indian peafant wears a bay mantle ; 
and the common native Indian a piece of fackcloth 
fadened over the (boulders bv two pins.

There is another fpecies of Indians in this country, 
of rather afair complexion, delicate habit, and fmaller 
ftafure than the ordinary Indians. They are particu
larly didinguilhed by their large, weak, blue eyes, 
which, unable to bear the light of the fun, fee bed try 
moon-light, from which they are called moon-eyed 
Indians.

The government of Terra Firma is on the fame 
footing with that of Mexico.

The cruelties and ravages committed by Pedrorias 
andothenkwhofirft reduced thefe Provinces under the 
crown ofj Spain, aimed exceed belief. Pedrorias and 

/his fucccflbrs did not dedroy lefs in Terra Firma only 
f than 800,000 people ; and plundered the country of 

prodigious quantiticsofgold. The governor and his 
officers^ every, day, invented new torments to make 
the Indians dilkover their gold ; fome they racked, 
others they bur* by inches, till they expired in tor- j 
menu. Many ttioufands were dedroyed on the coad 
of Ncw-Andaldfia, by being obliged todivt for pearls 
beyond their (frength. They kept packs of great ma • 
(tiffs on purpofe to hunt and tear in pieces the Indians; 
and would often kill one without any offence given.

The greated prince of the country, named Bagota, 
from whom the capital city was afterwards called Santa 1 
Fc de Bagota, after he had brought in a prodigious 
quantity of gold, by difpatching expreffes to every 
part of his dominions, was fo tortured to make him 
produce more, that he expired under the hands of his 
mercilefs perfecutors.

Wc (hall, for the entertainment of our readers, con
clude our description of Terra Firma within account 
of the famous expedition to Panama, made by the 
celebrated Buccaneer captain (afterwards Sir Henry) 
Morgan.

This enterprifing genius, who was a gentleman of 
a good family in Wales, fet fail from Jamaica, ort this ! 
expedition, with nine fail of (hips and (loops, well 
manned with adtivc and bold failors. Arriving on the 
coaft of Terra Firma, he let his people underftand that 
his firlfdefign was againft Porto Bello : fome of them 
objecting that his force was too finall to reduce fo im- 

j portant a fortrefs, he boldly replied, “ If our num
bers are fmall our hearts are great ; and the fewer we arc 
the greater will be our (hare of the plunder.'* He 
foon made himfelf mailer of a cattle which defended 
the harbour, and this capture was fuccccdtd by the 
furrender of the city 1 but the governor, and many of 
the principal people, having retired into another cattle 
with their trealurr, ertedts, the church plate, &c. kept

up a brifk fire on the Buccaneers. This occafioncd 
Morgan to hit upon the following ftratagem ; He 
feiaed all the friars and nuns in the town, and com
pelling them to march beforedlim up to the very 
walk, he obliged them to fix the fealing ladders; in 
doing which many were killed by the fire of their 
friends, as well as enemies, crying for mercy in vain: 
at length the Buccaneers (baled the walls, took the 
place by dorm, and afterwards employed 15 days in 
removing the immenfc treafures on board his (hip. 
He then obliged the governor to procure 100,000 
pieces of eight, which had been carried off, in order 
to ranfom the town from being burnt.

Having intelligence that the governor of Panama 
was in full march againft him, he poflefled himfelf of 
a difficult partage, and there totally defeated him.

Morgan now difmantlrd the forts, took fome of the 
belt artillery on board his (hips, and returned to Ja
maica, it being computed that the Buccaneers brought 
back with them 150,000 pieces of eight, befides a 
great deal of other rich effebts 1 but the fcamrn foon 
confumcd every (hilling that came to their (hare, and 
made money more plentiful in that illand than ever it 
had been before.

The captain, having gained great reputation by the 
Porto-Bello expedition, the fcanicn crowded to be ad
mitted to ferve under him: having aflcmblcd 500 of 
them, therefore, he failed to Tortugua, a little illand 
near the northern coaft of Cuba, where he was joined 
by a great many fcamcn more, to the number of 1000, 
whom he employed in hunting and falling up beef, in 
the illand of Hilpaniola, to viétual his fleet ; and being 
now ready to fail, he divided his fleet, confiding of 
37 (hips, into two fquadrons, conftituting admirals and 
other officers, to whom he gave commiflions to com* 
mit hoflilities againlt the Spaniards, declaring them 
enemies to the crown of England, and caufed articles 
to be figned by his officers, wherein every man's (hare 
of *c prizes which (tiould be taken was fpecified, rt- 
ferving an hundredth part of them only to hfaifelf.

Their firit enterprise was againft the iflandVf Pro
vidence, which they retook from the Spaniardiqgain* 
and while the fleet lay here he font Brodley, his vice- 
admiral, with four (hips and 400 men, to take the 
caftle of Chagrc, at the mouth of the river of that 
name, which they fortunately reduced, though it was 
very ob(finitely defended. Morgan receiving advice 
of the fuccefs of his fquadron at Chagrc, followed 
them with the reft of his fleet, and leaving a garrifotr 
in the caftle, fclebted 1100 men, with whom he march
ed over the ifthmus towards Panama, and the country 
being dcltroyed before him, his men underwent incre
dible hardlhips, as well for want of provifions, as from 
the badnefs of the roads, which lay over rocks, moun
tains and moraffes, al mod impartible, and at length 
was obliged to fight his way through an army, which 
the governor ofPanama, had aflcmblcd to oppol'c him. 
Afcending a mountain on the ninth day, they obtained 
a view of the South Sea, and the bay of Panama, at 
which they were fo overjoyed, that they feemed to de- 
fpife all danger, threw up their caps, founded their 
drums and trumpets, and (houted as if they had been 
already mailers of the city, and encamped, or rather 
lodged, for they had no tents with them, in view of 
the town, defigning to attack the place the next morn
ing, but were prevented by the governor's marching 
out againft them at the head of four regiments of foot 
and two fquadrons of horfe, with whom Morgan en
gaged, and within two hours defeated, when they fled, 
leaving 600 of their men dead upon the field of battle ; 
and the lois on the fide of the Buccaneers was very 
confidefable : however, following the enemy clofe at 
the heels, they fealed the walls without making any 
breach in them, for indeed they had no artillery, and 
became mafters of the place that day. Morgan appre
hending that his men would be lb elated with fuccefs, 
that they would get drunk now they were come into 
plentiful quarters, gave out that all the wine was poi-

fened,
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foncd, and proceeded to place guards at all the avenues 
to the city to fecure his conqueft, when on a fudden the 
whole city appeared in flames, having been fet on lire 
in feveral places at the fame inftant ; which though 
fome of Morgan's enemies charge on him, it is cer
tain he gave orders forextinguilhingit j others fuggeft 
that the Spaniards fired it themfelves, to prevent the 
treafurcs laid up there falling into the hands of the 
Buccaneers ; nor can it be fuppofed that Morgan fhould 
burn the town before he had poflefled himfelf of the 
plunder, and deftroy the rich prize he ha* obtained 
with fo much hazard and difficulty. But, however 
that was, it is generally agreed that the city continued- 
burning feveral days, and very few houles were left 
ltanding. They related that 2000 of the houfes inha
bited by the principal people were built with cedar, 
and that th> re were 5000 more of the inferior tradef- 
men, with lèverai beautiful churches and monafteries in . 
the place, before this accident, it being the magazine 
of all the treafures of Chili and Peru, which were an
nually laid up here, in order to be tranfported to va
rious parts of Europe.

The foldicrs afterwards found great quantities of 
plate and money melted down among the ruins, and 
more hid in wells, or buried, and took 200,000 pieces 
of right out of a Ihip that lay at anchor in the har
bour.

Morgan having remained near a month at Panama, ■ 
and eolfetied the ranfom his prifoners had agreed to j| 
pay, loaded 200 beads with the treafurc he had gotten, 
and returned to Venta de Cruz, where he put it into 
boats, and font’it down the river Chagre to the caftlc 
of that name : but the Buccaneers of the French and 
Dutch nations murmured, that there did not more 
than 200 pieces of eight fall to the (hare of each pri
vate man, and charged their admiral with concealing 
the moll valuable part of the prizes ; whereupon the 
foreigners left him, and failed to the iflands of Tor
tuga and Hifpaniola to join their countrymen ; and 
Morgan, after he had blown up the rallie of Chagre, 
and the fortifications about it, returned to Jamaica 
with the relt of his fleet.

SECTION II.

PERU.

THIS country was difeovered and conquered by 
the Spaniards. It docs not feem to have been 

known by any general name when they arrived here 1 
but it is laid that the difeoverers, meeting with one of 
the natives on the coaft, and demanding what coun
try it was, the Indian anfwcred Peru, or Bern, that is, 
What do you fay ? The Spaniards, apprehending he 
underftood them right, concluded the name of the 
country was Peru, by which it has been called from 
that time to the prefent. It was governed by a vice
roy, whofe jurifdiétion likewife extends over Chili, 
Jucatan and Paraguay. *

Peru is fituatrd between the equator and 25 deg. 
of fouth latitude, and extends from 60 to 7$ deg. of 
well longitude, being about 1 $00 miles in length and 
$00 in breadth, h is bounded by Terra Firma on 
the north ; on the call by the mountains called Cor- 
dellrros des Andes 1 on the fouth by Chili, and on 
the welt by the Pacific Ocean.

Many rivers rife in the Andes, and run through 
this country, among which are the Grande, Oroonoko 
and the Amazones, fuppofed to be the largeft river 
in the world, either with regard to the length of its 
courte Or the depth of its water.

There arc ibme waters in Peru, which, in their 
rourfr, turn into Hone ; and here arc alfo fountains of 
liquid matter called Coppey, refembling fitch and 
tar, and ufed by feamen for the fame purpoles.

■Towards the Pacific Ocean the coaft is nigh. Thirty 
miles from thcnccwithin land achein of mountainsex- 
tends a confiderahle way, and about 80 miles farther 

No jo

are the Cordillères des Andes, theupperpirtsofwhich 
are continually covered with fnow, and the air is fo 
fubtile as to be unfit for refpiration. It never rains 
iti thofe parts of this country which lie contiguous to 
the fee coaft, except near the equator. The whole is 
Well watered, the low grounds are fertile, and this is the 
only country betweetraic tropics that produces wine.

In one part of Peru are mountains of a ftupendous 
height and magnitude, having their fummits continu
ally covered with fnow. In the inlaid parts, and by 
the banks of rivers, the foil is in general fertile 1 but 
along the fea coaft it is a barren land.

Tne moft remarkable animals of this country are, 
the Peruvian Iheep, called pacos or huancui. They are 
of the bignefs of a ftag, and refemble a camel. The 
body is covered with a courfe kind of wool : they are 
very tradlable, and were formerly the only beafts of 
burthen among the Indians. Their flelh is very good 
meat, and cftcemed as innocent as a chicken. It is 
as white as veal, pleafant to the palate, and eafy of 
digeftion. Their height is from four feet to four and a 
half. They generally carry an hundred weight ; and 
walk, holding their heads up, with wonderful gravity 
and majefty, and fo regular a pace, that no beating 
will make them alter it. At night it is impoffible to 
make them move with their burthen -, they lie down 
till it is taken off, and then go to graze. Their com
mon food is a fort of grafs, lomewhat likea fmall rufh, 
with which all the mountains arc covered. Thefc 
Iheep eat little, and never drink ; fo that they arc very 
eafily^kcpt. The Spaniards ufe them in the mines to 
carry the ore to the mills. The vicunas (another fpe- 
cies of Iheep) are lhaped like a pacos, only they are 
fmaller and lighter. The Spaniards call them In
dian goats, becaufe they refemble that animal. Their 
wool is very line, and much valued : befides, the be- 
zar Hone, which is faid to expel poifon, and toperform 
many great cures, is found in them. Their deer are 
much lefs then ours. They have not many wild beafts ; 
and fuch as they have are not fierce or dangerous. 
The cattle imported from Europe are much increafed t 
and moft of them run wild, and are hunted like other 
game. The Peruvians have no tame fowl but the 

j nuana, which fomtwhat rcfemblvs the duck, but is 
! much larger.

A v«ry valuable article of their produce and com
merce is the quinquina, or JefuitsBark, which grows 
in the mountains of Potofi, and alfo in the province 
of Quito. It is about the fize of a cherry-tree, the 
leaves round and indented, and it bears a long reddilh 
flower. The moft ufeful tree here is called maguey, 
which at once fupplies a delicious drink, honey, vine
gar, timber, hemp and thread, the two laft being made 
from the leaves, (talks, Sic. Needles arc made of the

Srickles, and the fruit converted into a kind of foap. 
.hubarh, tamarinds, farfaparilla, dragons blood, fto- 

I rax, guaiacum, bananas, melons, See. arc other vege- 
‘ table productions of Peru. Here are European com 

and fruits in plenty,but the principal part of the bread 
is made of caffava root j but moft of that balfam which 
bears the name of Peru comes in faft from Mexico.

1 That valuable article of the commerce of this coun
try, cochineal, was formerly fuppofed to be the fruiter 
feed of fome particular plant, but now is afeertained 
to be an infeft. It is bred on a plant called Opuntia,

' or Prickly Pear, which conflits wholly of thick fuccu 
: lent oval leaves joined end to end, and fpreading out 
1 on the fides in various ramifications. The flower is 

large, and the fruit refcmblet 1 fig 1 this la full of a 
crimfon juice, and to this juice the cochineal owes its 
colour. When the rainy feafons come on, thofe who 
cultivate this plant cut off the heads, which abound 
moft with fuch infefts as are not arrived at their full 
growth, and preferve them very carefully from the wea
ther and *11 other injuries. Thefe branches, though 
frparared from their parent Hock, preferve their juices 
for à long time, and this enables the Infrdt not only 
to live till the rains are over, but to grow to its full fize,

6 Y * and
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ahd be in readinefs to bring forth its young as foon as 
the inclemency of the feafon is pad. When this time 
comes on, they are brought out, and placed upon the 
•proper plants, difpofcd in little ne Its of fume mo fly 
ltibftjince. By the enlivening influence of the frefn 
air, they bring forth in three or four days at farthelt, 
when the young, fcarce bigger than a mite, run aboiK 
with wonderful celerity, and the whole plantation is 
immediately peopled. What is Angular, this animal, 
folively in its infancy, quickly lofes all its activity, and, 
attaching itfelf to the leaft expolcd, and molt fucculent 
part of the leaf, clings thete without ever moving. It 
as remarkable, that it does not, at lead in any vifible 
manner, injure the plant, but extracts its nourilhment 
by means of its probofeis, through the fine tegu
ments of the leaves. The males of this fpecies o fin- 
ltd, differ greatly from the females, than which they 
are fmaller. The males, in fact, are of no value, the 
females only being gathered for ul'c. The value of the 
drug chiefly conflits in the method of killing and dry
ing the infed. The firft is by dipping the balket, into 
which they are gathered, into boiling water, and after
wards drying them in the lun i the fécond by drying 
thqfn in ovens ; and the third by drying them on cakes 
of maize, which arc baked upon flat (tones. The lalt 
is the word kind. One admirable quality of this drug 
is, that, though it belongs to the animal creation, it 
never decays. Without any other care than having 
been put into a box, fume have been known to keep, 
60, and even an too years, and retain their quality. 
It is ufed in dying all the lèverai kinds of the fined 
feat let, criiiifon, and purple. Gold is found in every 
province of Peru ; and there are abundance of Giver 
mines, of which the mod rich arc thofe of Potofi, dif- 
covcred in i j4j. The quickfilver mines, near Lima, 
were difeovered in 1^67 ; and in 1571 the Spaniards 
firft began to refine their fdver with mercury.

The natives of this empire, in general, acknowledge 
the dominion of Spain, and appear (at leaft outwardly) 
to profefs the Roman Catholic prrfuafion. They arc, 
however, very much oppreflfed by the Spaniards in 
general.
The native Peruvians are of a middling ftature, have 

olive complexions, and black hair. When they were 
fil’d conquered, their manufactures were woollen and 
cotton cloths, which were wove and dyed with all man
ner of colours i but none were permitted to wear a va
riegated garment, except thofe of the blood royal. 
Their carpets were made of the wool of their (beep or 
fine goats hair 1 and their hammocks of cotton or net
work. Their carpenters tools were principally hatchets, 
made of copper or flints. Their flore-cutters tools 
were lharp flints or pebbles. Pullies, and other hinges, 
were entirely unknown to them : yet under all thefe 
difadvantiges, they railed Arong and magnificent edi
fices. Their needles were thorns or fine bones, and 
their threads the finews of animals, or the fibres of 
plants, or of the bark of a certain tree. Sciliars they 
had none; and their knives were flint or copper. 
Their combs were made of long thorns, fet on each 
fide of a piece of cane, which ferved for the back of 
the comb : and the razors they fliaved their heads with 
were no better than fharp flints ; in which operation the 
perfon differed fo much, that there was nothing the 
Spaniard sc arriedover more acceptable to them than the 
razor and fcifllrs. They had no looking-glafles, but 
indead of them, the Peruvian ladies made ufe of a 
round plate of ptdilhcd brais or copper, and in this the 
natives of the r.ad Indies agree with t 
other mirrors 
ropeans. The
their head-dreffes ; lome wearing 
cotton cloth, others a Angle piece, others a kind of 
hats,and others caps in the form of a fugar-loaf/fltc.

The blacknefsof the negro Haves that the Spaniards 
brought with them, druck them greatly. They could 
not believe it to be natural, having never feen a black 
in America. They defined the Spaniards, therefore,

Rad Indies agree with them, hivi 
at this day than what they getpf theEu- 
1e feveral nations were diftinguiftied by 
:fies ; fume wearing a kind of turban of

to let them make experiment, and try if they could not 
walk off the black paint, as they took it to be.

The Peru vianspoflefs a quick nefs of wit anddrength 
of judgement. Such of them as have had the advantage 
of matters, fince the arrival of the Spaniards, have ge
nerally made An extraordinary proficiency. When the 
Spaniards firft appeared among them, they acknow
ledged one Almighty Being, maker of heaven and 
earth, whom they called Pccba-Camac, i. e. The Soul 
of the U niverfe. The next objed of adoration was the 
Sun ; the priefts of which, who officiated at Cufco, were 
of blood royal. Bclides their feftivals Celebrated every 
month, they had four other grand ones, the principal 
of which was celebrated in June, in honour of their 
firft Inca, Manca Capac.

The meaneft of the Europeans illume date as foon 
as they find themfelves tranfported among the Indians, 
blacks, mulattocs, meftizoes, &c. Any good or ge- 

. ncrous aérions performed by them are the effects of 
their vanity and imaginary nobility.

The Creolians bear a great antipathy to the native 
Spaniards, of which ope rcafon js luppofed to be, be- 
caufe they fee thofe ftrangers in ]xifleflion of prime 
places of the date. In (heir outward behaviour they 
aft'eét great gravity, like the European Spaniards, to 
whom they are not inferior in wit and genius, acutenefs 
and underftanding, but lefs aérive and hardy.

Effeminacy and doth feem to be peculiar to the in
habitants of this country ; for it is obferved, that thofe 
who have been bred to labour in Spain, grow idle here 
in a ffiort time, like the Creolians. They are fober as 
to wine, but cat a great deal, and after an indecent 
manner, fometltncs all out of the fame dilh, and with
out forks.

The Creolians freely facrifice to the paflion of love. 
Baltards arc as much regarded here as the lawfully be
gotten children, provided they are owned by the father, 
and there is no difgrace inherent to that birth.

The Creolian women, though not under the rcdele
tions of the Spanifh women, feldom go abroad in the 
day-time i but at night ihcypurfue their pleafure with 
great freedom, and arefondof intriguing, though thev 
ulu ally conduét their gallantries under the lhade of their 
veils.

Some of the Peruvian barks, or teflcls, are made 
like double canoes joined together, with poles which 
pafs crofi-ways, and being covered with a (kin, ferve 

| the boatmen to fit upon. Others arc conftrudcd in 
the formof rafts, with a large fail made of matting, and a 
rudder at one end, near which there is the fire-place or 
hearth, and a fire always alight. Between the two mads 
there is a kind of cabin on the deck 1 and the mads 
themfelves join to the top, and lupport not or.ly the 
fail, but the little pendant.

They fupply the place of bridges, in many parts of 
Peru, by contrivances, which they call tarabieex. Thefe 
arc ropes and thongs of leather, extended from one fide 
of the river to the other, and fattened to pi les of wood 
fixed in the earth. Ahaminock, with two loops, hangs 
to theft, in which a man may lie at his cafe. Thofe 
who attend on the fide from whence it fets off, give 
him a pulh, which carries him on to the middle with 
great velocity : from the middle, thofeon the oppoftte 
fide pull the hammock by ropes fattened to it, and the 
perfon thus gets over in a few iidants. For the pillage 
of horfes and muks,-there. aritwo ropes at a fmall dif- 
tsnee from each other. The animal being girded tight 
is fifljfwndcd upon a flat piece of wood, between the 
two ropes, to which he is fattened by grooves, & drawn 
over by ropes. Some be afts will goover very quietly, 
but others arc forced to have thev legs tied. In ma
ny places the tarabites arc made of (kins Iprcadall the 
way overtheriver, for people to walk upon, who hold by 
a rope on each fide, which fecurcs them in the manner 
of railing, and enables them to pafs the ueftcady bridges 
without any danger.

Peru contains two audiences, thofe of Lima and Los. 
Charcot, or La

Lima,
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Lima, the capital of the audience of that name, and 

of all Peru, is fituated in a line valley near the fca.in 
the latitude of 12 deg. 2 min. S. A river of the fame 
name wafhes the walls, over which was a hahdfome 
ftone bridge. In 1746 a dreadful (hock of an earth
quake almolt entirely dell roved this city in thefpaceof 
three minutes, burying in the ruins thofe inhabitants, 
■who endeavouring to favetheirmoft precious movea
bles, had ndt made fufficient hade into the ftreets 
and fquares. At the fame time the fea, receding 
to a very cdnfiderable diftance, retiirned with fuch 
violence, that Callao, whicli was the port of Lima, and 
ill the neighbouring country, were laid under water; 
men, women, and houfes, being fwept away with the 
torrent. Nineteen veffcls, out of 23, were funk ; and 
the frigate called St. Firmin.was carried, by the force 
of the waves, to a great diftahee up the country, for 
the fpaee of four months the concuffions continued, 
with Ihort intervals, and many of them were as violent 
as the firft; fothat before the 24th of March in the fol
lowing year, no lefs than 450 (hocks had been felt, 
aadfoméofthemno lefs dreadful than the firft. Above 
12,000 people perilhed in the rüins of their own c(lefts 
and property. Jt has now, in fonte meafure, reco
vered, and is ftill the capital and great emporium of 
Peru, and the rrfidence of the viceroy, whole govern
ment is triennial ; though, at the expiration of that 
term, the fovereign may renew his commifiion. He 
enjoys all the pomp and prerogatives of royalty. All 
officers are appointed, and places filled up, by him. 
For the fecurity of his peribn, he has two corps of

Çiards, one of horfe, and the other of halberdiers.
he horfe guards canfiftofi 60, under the command of 

a captain and lieutenant; and their uniforms are blue, 
laced with filver. The halberdiers, in number 50, arc 
clad in erirrifon velvet waiftcoats, deeply laced with 
gold, and do duty in rooms leading to the royal audi
ence chamber. Befides thefe, there is another guard 
within the palace, of tod men, being a detachment 
from the garrjfon of Callao. All officers arc occafion- 
illy employed irt executing the orders of the viceroy, 
and enforcing the decrees of the tribunals after they 
havereccived the royal affent ; for fuch the concurrence 
of the viceroy isefteemed, who, befides afiifting at the 
courts of juftiee and councils, gives daily audience to 
all degrees of perfons. The fupfemc tribunal of Lima, 
called audienca, is held in the viceroy’s palace, and 
conflits of eight auditors, and afifcal, for civil affairs. 
Here is alfoachamber of accounts, aboard oft reafury, 
a court for the effefts of perfohs dying inteftate and 
withoutlawful heirs, a eouncilof commerce, and atri- 
bunal of the inquifitioh; many convents, chaucls and 
hofpitals, with an univerfity, in which arc profeftorsof 
the feveral feicncts, and three ftibordinate colleges.

The inhabitants of this city, as of ill the others in 
Spanilh America, conflits of Spaniards, Meftizocs, 
Mulattoes, Indians, and Negroes. The Spanilh fami
lies were very numerous before the earthquake. A 
third or fourth part of them confiftrd of the chief nobi
lity of Peru, who lived in the grcatelt fplendour.

If Lima was not fubjedt to earthquakes, it would be 
one of the molt defirable places of abode in the world ; 
but, unhappily the interval between thefe is nfcvcr of 
length fufficient toobliteratc the remembrance ofthem.

Callao, the port of Lima, is fituated fix miles Weft 
of that city. It is the belt harbour in the fouth, being 
fereened from the winds by the Illand of St. Laurence. 
Two flotas annually fail from hence ; one for Africa, 
near Potofi, about the end of February, which hav
ing received the filter on hoard, returns in the month 
ofMarch ; the other for Panama, in the beginning of 
May, with all the treafurcs and merchandize of Potofi, 
Chili, and Peru, Thofe of Chili were brought by the 
Valparaifo fleet. Befides thefe fleets, two (hips fail 
annually for Acapulco, freighed with gold or filver ; 
and the commodities they bring back are lodged in 
magazines here, and retailed to all the fouthern pro
vinces of America.
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! Cufco, the capital of the empire of Peru, before the 
: arrival of the Spaniards, and the feat of the Incas or 

kings, Hands about 326 miles from Lima; towards the 
eait. It was then very large, magnificent, and popu- 
lojfc. Here ftood the famous Temple of the Sun, 
which is called Curiacliarchi, and contained immenfe 
riches. The lricas refidbd in a part of the citadel, 
the walls of which were encrufted with gold and fil
ver, and the whole fortrefs . was built of ftdnes, fo 
long that feveral oxen could hardly draw one of them.

I .It is ftill a conflderable town, containing greàt num- 
| bers ot" Spaniards, Creolians and Indians. The air 

is^jjbry pure and wholelqmc, and the neighbouring 
I couhtry very pleafant and fruitful. Here are feme 
I manufaflureg of bays and cotton cloth, and alfo of 

! leather : < and in the adjacent countries are gold and 
I filver mines;

Arcquiba Hands in the valley of Quiloa, on à fine 
! river, bv which it has a communication with the fea,
! coiffant about 20 leagues. It is one of the moft beaU- 
! ttful and pleafant towns in all Peru.

Guamafiga, 180 miles eaft of Lima, is the fee of a 
bilhop, and contains an univerfity.

Truxillo, 2co miles north-weft of Lima, contains 
only low homes, on account of flfç frequent earth
quakes. GuainchaCo is its port ; and the inhabitants 
carry on a great trade in wine, brandy, flax, marma- 

! lade, and, above all, fugar, as they cultivate plenty 
; of ftigar-canes in the neighbourhood.

The audience of LcsCharcos, or La Plata, is boun- 
j ded on the north by that of Lima, being $70 milea 

in a ftraight line, and 400 wide where broadeft.
I The climate is various, the foil is in general fertile, and 
I the principal commodities filver, gold, and pimento. 

The chief places are,
La Plata, the capital, which is the feat of the gover

nor of the province, of the archbilhop, an univerfity, 
and court of inquifition, which is fubordinatc to that 
of Lima.

Potofi, fo famous on account of the rich filver mines 
ih its neighbourhood, ftands about 60 miles from La 
Plata to the foyth-eaft. The Spaniards and Creolians 
here are poffeffed of immenfe riches. All their clothes 
are of gold and filver ftuffs, and their kitchen furni- 

, ture and plates of filver, which is not to be wondered 
at in a country where that metal is as common as cop- 

: per and iron are ellcwhere. They have great frofts and 
("nows here in May, June, and July; and the neigh
bouring country is barren and uncouth, efpecia^y the 
mountain that contains the mines. The town is near 

i two leagues in rompais, and confequently the largcft 
in Peru. There are four principal mines of filver, oe- 
fidcs other fmallerones. Notwithftanding the barren- 
nefs of the country, the town is well provided with 
every neceffary, feme provinces fending the belt of 
their grain and fruit, others their cattle, and others 
their manufactures. Thofe who trade in European 
commodities refort to Potofi as to a market, where 
they are fure of converting their merchandize into fil
ver. Another fpecies of commerce, carried on by a 
fet of people called Aviadores, conflits in exchanging 
coins towards paying the neceffary expences or the 
workmen, for ingots and pinnos. As for the article of 
quickfilver, it is wholly ingrofled by the crown.

An opinion prevails, that the difeoveryof the filver 
mines was owing to this accident: An Indian, Hual- 
pa, purfuing feme wild goats, came to a fteep place, 
and feizing a Ihrub to aid his affent, it gave way, 
when he beheld a mafs of filver beneath the roots. 
He haftened home with the firft fruits of his difeovtry, 
.walked the filver, and made ufeof it ; repairing, when 
his (lock was exhaufted, to the mountains for a new 
fupply. In the courfe of time, an intimate friend of 
his oblerving the extraordinary change jn his circum- 
Itantes, was defirous of knowing the caufc, and urging 
him clofrly on this head, obtained an ample difeovery 
of the whole fccret. For fome time they main
tained a kind of partnerlbip ; but Hualpa rtfufing

te
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to difclofc his method of purifying the metal, fo of- 
i fended his comrade, that he immediately revealed the 

whole to his matter Villareal, a Spaniard, who lived 
at Porco.

Eefides the filver mines near Potofi there are many 
others in the audience, efpccially towards Chili. 
There are alfo fome of gold.

At a fmall diftance from this place are hot medi
cinal baths, to which, as in other countries, fome re
fort for health, and others for diverfion.

La Paz is a confiderable town fituated near the 
fpring-head of a river, about no miles from La Plata 
to the north-weft. The mountains of the adjacent 
country abound in gold, and the plain and vailles 
in grain, fruit trees, and fields of maize. About 
thirty miles tq the north-weft of this town lies the 
lake of Titicaca, which is 80 miles in circumference, 
and has a communication with the lake of Paria.

Arica (lands on the fea-coaft, and has a good har
bour, but contains only about 1jo families. For
merly mod of the filver of Potofi was (hipped here 
for Lima, but now it is chiefly ftnt by land.

Santa Cruz de la Sierra, or the Holy Crofs of the 
Mountain, is the capital of a little province north- 
call of Plata.

Although the Spaniards poflefs only a few cities, in 
the extenfive province of Tucuman, they have never- 
thclcfs the dominion of the whole.

The cities poflefled by the Spaniards are, St. Jago 
de Eftero, fo called from a river on which it is fitu
ated, whofc inundations greatly contribute to ferti
lize the adjacent land, St. Miguel del Tucuman, 
Ncuftra Sennora de Talavara, Cordova de la Nueva, 
Andalufia, Rioja, and the large village of San Salva
dor. The two firft of thefe are the mod confider
able j the two laft are fmall, and built without order 
or fymmetry. The chief defign of the court of Ma
drid in maintaining fcttlements here is, to fecure a 
communication between the colonies on the South 
and North Seas i for the commodities of the country 
of themfclves would hardly reimburfe the expence of 
keeping garrifons : they conflit chiefly in honey, wax, 
fugar, wine, cotton, woollen (tuffs, manufactured by 
the natives j and mules, much admired for their 
llrength and agility, on which account great numbers 
of them arc exported to other provinces of South 
America.

The province of Quito is eftimated at about 400 
miles in length, and is fituated between two chains 
of the high mountains called Cordilleros des Andes. 
The lands are generally well cultivated, and there 
arc a great number of towns and villages inhabited 
by the Spaniards or native Americans. E.very vil
lage is ornamented with a large fouare, and the 
church (lands on one fide of it. All the roads are 
laid out in a line, cr ifling each other, fo that the 
afpeft of the country has the ap|>eara.ice of a large 
garden. It might be imagined that this country is 
very hot, but it lies fo high, and lb near the moun
tains covered with (now, that the air is very tem
perate. They might have plenty of wine here, if 
Lima had not an exclufive privilege of making it 
themfclves. They have no vicunas or guanacoes 
here, but they have an animal of the fame kind, 
called by the natives lamas, which is like a final! 
camel, and can carry fifty pounds weight. They 
have all forts of materials proper for dying 1 and 
fcveral forts of fruits and plants which have been 
brought from Spain, befides thofe that naturally grow 
here. They have alfo imported beeves and (heep. In 
the northern parts they have great quantities of gold.

Thé inhabitants of Quito are fond of drefs. Per- 
fbns of diftinftion of both fexes wear long garments, 
and a kind of loofe mantle over their (boulders. The 
drefs of the Spaniards is plainer than that of the In
dians, the latter being ufually of flowered cotton : 
both are fond of wearing car-rings, and rows of beads 
round their necks, and the Indians will fometimes 
ornament even their ancles with bracelets. An In
dian barber has a long loofe garment, and carries his

bafon and other utenfils with him. A mechanic is 
d re (fed much in the fame manner, with this differ
ence, that he walks about with all his tools packed 
up in a bundle behind him, which has fomewhat the 
refemblance of a porter’s knot. The peafants are 
neat, but ornament themfclves with beads or (hells, 
and a common Indian only wears a plain loofe gar
ment, which the women fo contrive as to carry their 
children on their backs.

Quito, the capital of the province, is feated in a 
plealant valley, between two chains of high moun
tains. It is about a mile in length and three quar
ters of a mile in breadth, and is a bilhop’s fee. 
There are fcveral religious communities, and two 
colleges, which arc a font of univerfities, under the 
direflion of the Jefuits and Dominicans. It con
tains about 35,000 inhabitants, of which one third 
arc original Spaniards. All forts of merchandizes 
and commodities arc exceeding dear, chiefly on ac
count of the difficulty of bringing them hither. It 
is the feat of the treafurcr of the kingdom, as well 
as of the other officers.

HISTORY or PERU.

NO defign was entertained of conquering Peru, 
which was. difeovered by a Spaniard called 

Vafco Numcz de Balboa, till the conclufion of the 
war in Mexico, when the expedition was undertaken 
by three private perfons, viz. Pizarro, Almagro, and 
De laïque ; the two firft being officers, and the lait 
an ecclefiallic. It was ftipulattd, that Pizarro ffiould 

! command the embarkation ; that Almagro (lioukl 
from time to time raife and lend him recruits : and, 
that De Ltiquc ffiould remain at Pinama, and lay in am
munition and provifions for the fupport of the enter- 
prize : and they agreed to (hare the profits arifing by 
the «[-edition equally, after the emperor’s fifth (houkl 
be JcîtWüçd.

I The difficulties Pizarro met with in the firft attempt 
' from the crofs winds and currents, and the mediant 

rains that fell near the Equator were fuch, that all hit 
men forfuok him, and returned to Panama, except 14 s 
but Almagro joining him with fome recruits, thefe two 
heroes demanded to continue their courfc to the fuuth- 
ward, and having eroded the bay of Panama, went on 

. ffioie, expecting to have found a paffage to Pxni by 
land; but the country beingoveiflowed, or encuhiber- 

i ed by rocks, woods, and mountains, they were ohji-

I
i ged to return on board again, and letting (ail to the 

(outhward, made fo little way, that they weic two years 
in advancing to the bay of Guiaquil.

The firft confiderable town they vifited there was the 
city of.Tumbez, to the cacique whercofPizarro fern one 

j of his officers to let him, know they came as friends, 
and the cacique thereupon fent them all manner of tt- 

I freffiments. Not having a fuffirirnt body of troops 10 
! undertake fo important an expedition, he returned to 

Panama for re-inforccments, taking with him fame of 
j the inhabitants, animals, and rr-ahires of Peru. Pi

zarro then went to Spain.procurcd thccnaperor's com- 
miffion, returned and took with him three of his bro
thers, and fet fail for Panama upon another expedi
tion, A. D. 1530. lie had now with him izj fol- 
diers, and 37 horfes, with which he landed anti Vegan 
his depredations. The Indians fled before him, but 
many of his people dying, he font his llilps back laden 
with plunder, to bring more recruits. Almagrojoin- 
inghimwith rr-inforccmcnts, they advanced together, 
defeated a large bodv of Peruvians, took the town of 
Tombaz, with iinmenfo treafures, which were heaped 
up in the. temple of the Sun snd the Inca’s palace. 
They now erected a fortrefs near the foa, and then pur- 
fued the Inca, or emperor Atabilipa.

Pizarro, finding that the Peruvians were engaged in 
a civil war among themfclves, took pains to foment 
their intrftinedivifions, in order to prevent their unit
ing againft him. The cafe was, that Atabilipa, a 
prince of illegitimate birth, had depoftd and confined 
the emperor Huafcar, andoppreflid hisfriends. Thefe

latter
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latter eppliviito Pizarrofor a finance -to-dethrond the j 
efiirper. On |he comraryi At!ebtlipam,tk a funilir | 
applicutiootu.thc Spaniard* for their t cnJihip and 1 
countenance. ' v

AtabiBjj* and Pizarro, having appointed an irttcr- 
"view, the Snrmnis traitcroullv attacked the Indians 
during, the conference, and Having iliugnccnrd uiany, 
made thf inev. pnloner. .r

Aimagrv, lialaeg railed a confiderable body of for
ces at Pan .11 a, armed ai die cimp of Pizarro Coon 
after the daughter»! the Indians, and die imprifunrncnr 
of their emperor Atibilip u Pizarro went out to meet 
Almagro, congratulated his arrival, received him with 
all die marks of a Section and eltecm imaginable; and 
offt ! ed to divide the fpoils «rich him, though ins evi
dent the', were, at that time, meditatingtacli other's 
dr fruition, and it is faid, Pwarro diltributed as much 
gold and diver at this time among the Spanish ioldi- 
ers is unounnedto 1 c,ooo,oool. Iterling. J hefoldi 
ers being polidfed of this iirodigioos wcahh.lcll into j 
all manner of excelles, railing the price of tilings to a I 
very great raie, by offering any Turns to grant/ their 
appetites or fancies. And now Pizarro thought it a 
proper time to fend over the fifth part of the treafurc to 
the emperor, as he had itipulattd, and with it his bro
ther Ferdinando Pizarro, to fulicit for inch rcinforec- 
ments as might ettablilh the dominion of the Spani
ards in Peru, and to petition that his government might 
be extended (till farther to tiiclotithward ; thrmarthal 
Almagro alfo errt, loved his «gent to reprrient to the 
court ot Spain, with what expence and application he 
had fern and carried re inforcement , and mpplied tnc 
general with ammunition and pruvilionstrom time to 
time, tocnablc him to make dmconqurlt ; and to de
fire that all that part of South America which lay to 
the fouthward of the lands granted to Pizarro, might 
be put uiuler his government : and with thefe agents, 
frnt by the general and the rrurfhal, returned lèverai 
adventurers, to the mimber of 50 or 60, who having i 
obtained 30,000 or 40,000 ducats a-piecvfor tnrirref- 
pective lharesof the fpoils, were perfectly fatisficdwich 
it, and chute to en joy what they had got the remainder 
of their lives in their own country, rather thin undergo 
more hazards and difficulties to inercafe their for
tunes.

Atibilipa.fhe royal prifoner, having offered Pizatro 
a prodigious treafure for his liberty, and actually paid 
great part of it, was (till detained, and at length being 
tied upon what were called Articles of Iroprt-acbnirnt, 
was molt dnjultiy put to death A touch!; the brother of 
this unfohnnate. prince, having determined on re
venge fiirprized ( heSpaniards on their march toCufco, 
killed lb me and took others, Sancho de Cellar, who 
had drawn t>p the procefsagiinlt the late Inca, being 
among the 1 liter. With thefe they retired firangling 
Snnrho at that very place where the emperor was potto 
death ; but filch of the Spaniards, as had been again It 
the cruel nteafurel the y reltorcd to liberty. The Pe
ruvian were Hill inclined to treat upon rcafonablc 
term1 ; but the Spaniards infilled that they fhould im- 
melii;e|y renounce theit religion, give up their coun- 
rrr, and refign their freedom. This broke off the trea
ty, when Pizarro mnrehed forward to the capital city 
of Cufco, where lie arrived in tlic month of October, 
15:3, the jieoplr having abandoned the city, and carri - 
ed off greatelr part of tneir treafure j but (till the Spa
niards found fo much left behind, that they were 
ama/ed at the heaps of gold and ftlver they met with 
there : but the reigning Inca, Manco Capac, being 
about to affemblc the whole Peruvian nation agafoit 
thefe invaders, Pizarro thought fit to treat with the 
Inca and his Peruvians. Hr even invited the empe
ror to return to hi* capital, and proclaimed him Inca. 
ThefemcafuresPizarrofound himfclf under theneerf. 
liry of taking at this time, not only bccaufc he faw 
all the I'otithrm provinces of Peru aflembling again ft 
them, under the Inca, Manco Capac, but becaufc 
Rumminavi Quinquiz, in4 ether iPtaamao gunarals, 
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had aiiemuàil a v try great army in the northern pro
vinces, and pofleiled tho»felves of Qttjiv., which ob
liged him K> fend.* confiderable detachment of his 
forces under the command of Sebaftun Bcialcazar to 
re-iolbrce thenew colony to St. Michael's, and to make 
head againlt the Peruvian general) in Qumo.

balaloazar, thereupon, inarcliiag into Quito, made 
himielf matter of that capital city, and was in a fair 
way of reducing the relt, wlien adviçe was brought 
that Don Pedro de Alvarado was upon the coaft of 
Peru with a confiderable fleet, and landed 700 or Hoo 
men, intending to take the governmentof Peru upon 
him, and expel Pizarro and Almagro front, thence ; at 
which news, thefe two adventurers were thxmdflr (truck, 
apprehending they lliould be difpolftffcd of all the fpoils 
they had taken, and perhaps fent prifontrs to Spain, to 
give an account of their murdering the late Inca Ata- 
biiipa and mall'acring his people 1 they Continued there
fore to cultivate agood under!landing with the Indians 
01 the louthern provinces, and treated the Inca and his 
iuojcCts as their friends and allies, promiftng to per- 
toi m punctually whatever they had agreed on, knowing 
how great an advantage it mud be to have the coon try 
in their micreit, if they were obliged to contend with 
Alvarado for the polTefiion of it. They, however, at 
lengtn found means to bribe Alvaiado from the country 
anu to perfuade molt of his followers to enter into-fhejr 
ferVKe. Thefe additional forces rendered the adven
turers very formidable, when Almagro marched to 
Cufco ; and Pizarro founded the city of Lima, and 
other places on the coalt. Pizarro now, according to 
the giant of the emperor, remained in poffclUon ef 
Peru, and Almagro made an expedition into Chili.

Almagro advanced as far as the province of Chare as, 
3oo leagues to the fouthward ofCufco, without meeting 
with any thing to obltruct his defigns, that country 
being all under the dominion of the Inca, and fupplying 
him with provifions as he went ; but finding Cliarcaa 
a wretched barren country, and being ignorant of the 
rich mines it contained, he refolved to proceed farther 
to the kingdom ef Chili 1 though, had he known the 
invaluable mines of Potofi were fituated in this barren 
country, he would certainly have fct up his relt here, 
lor in this mountain was afterwards found more (liver 
than any,or perhaps all the countries in the Old World 
produced at that time.

The Indians informed Almagro, that there were two 
wavs to approach the kingdom of Chili, both extreme- 
ly^fficuit and hazardous. The firlt was over a branch 
oftthe mountains of the Andes, or Cotdeleros, which at 
this time (being winter) were covered deep in (how, 
and fi> cold that no Indian could live on the tops of 
them (though this was much the (hortei^paffagt, ifvt 
could be performed 1) the other was over* famfy de
late by the fca-fide, in which they would belli danger 
of peri firing by exceffivc heat, and the (carcity of wa
ter i intimating that they were averfc to the journey 
either way, but molt dreadful that over the mountains 
of the Andes : however, Almagro refolving to remove 
forward, took the way of the mountains, as being the 
(horteft, and more agreeable to theconditutions of his 
Europeans, than the fcorching fands ; and having ga
thered what provifions the country afforded, and laid it 
on the (boulders of the Indian porters, he began to 
afeend the hills 1 but had not advanced far before he 
found the fnow fo deep, that they were forced to dig 
their way through it, the Indians dying by hundreds 
with the intenfc cold : the Spaniards, aHv, were al- 
molt (tarved, and many of them perilhed with their 
horfes on thofc mountains, eitlier by cold or want ; 
and fome of the men loft their fingers and toes, who 
rfeaped with theirlives. However, Almagro himfclf, 
with between 300 or 400 Spaniards, the Inca Pualla, 
the high-pried, and about 5000 Indians,reached the 
other fide of the mountains, and came to a nnc tem
perate, and plcafant country. The people of Chili 
prefented the Spaniards with many prefait» ; and Al- 
magrp penetrated into the country a confiderable way >
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"bat being Informed, by the arrival of fo»e Spaniards 
from Europe, that a part allotted to him by the em
peror, included Cufcd, he returned to Peru, Hav
ing fulfered fo much in their march over the moun
tain*, the Spaniards and Peruvians returned by the 
way of the aeftrt, where the htrdlhipi they Underwent 
were but little inferior to the former, In the mean 
rime the Inca Manco Capar obferving «hat Pizarro 
only gave him the title of Inca, and that in reality he 
had very little command even in the Capital city of 
Cufco, where he refided, put him in mind of his pro- 
mife of reftoring him to his empire, and performing 
the capitulations that had been agreed on between 
them i but Pizarro put him off from time to time, tel
ling him he muff wait with patience till he heard that 
thofe capitulations were ratified by his Ibvcrcign the 
emperor, which he expelled to receive every day by 
his brother Fcrdinando, and was going to Lima in 
hopes of meeting him there i defiring that the Inca, 
during his abfence, would refide in the caille, and not 
ftir from thence. The Inca finding they would make 
him prifoner by force, if he did not voluntarily fubmit 
to this confinement, difguifod his rcfcntmcnt and im- 

1 mediately went to the cattle.
3 But the Indians were far from taking thisimprifon- 

■ ment of their emperor patiently ; they only waited for a 
‘favourable coniuntture to obtain his liberty i for Fcrdi- 
hando Pizarro returning from Spain with his brother's 
neweommiflion, and the patent for the title of marquis, 

• brought fome orders with him that were not acceptable 
to the marquis or his people ; particularly he informed 
«hem, that the emperor expe&cd they Ihould be ac
countable to him for all Ric treafure they had received 
as the ranfom of Atabilipa, his imperial Majefty Clone 
being entitled to it, or at leaf! that they Ihould raife 
him a good round fum, and lend over to Spain in lieu 
of it i but the marquis and his officers replied, this 
was neither reafonable nor poffiblc i as they had hazard
ed their lives, and made a conqueft of the country at 

"their own ex pence, without any change to his i imperial 
majefty, they ought to reap the fruits of their labour, 
and befides, that money had been long fince fpent in 
(importing the conqueft, building towns, and planting 
colonies, to preferve what they had gained, which 
would all redound to tk« honour and profit of his ma
jefty, who by that means was confirmed and eftablilhed 
in the fovereigmy of that rich country. Whereupon 
Fcrdinando defired hia brother would confer on him the 
government of the capital city of Cufco, and he did 

"not doubt but he Ihould foon have it in his power to 
raife a fum of money to gratify the court of Spain , 
which the marquis confcnting to, his brother Ferdi- 
nando immediately repaired to his government of Cuf
co i where obferving that lèverai officers had been great
ly enriched by prefents Manco Inca had made them, 
in order to be kindly ufed, he applied himfclf alfo 
to the Inea,giving him to undcr/hnd, that he would 
be reftored to his dominions, and ail his demands 
granted, if he could procure a confiderabie fum 
tor the court of Spain , and fuffered the Inca to 
come out of the cattle to his palace in the city again, 
and to be treated with the honours of a fovereign 
prince. Whereupon the Inca lent expreffes to fcveral 
parts of his dominions, directing them to tiring their 
ufual tribute of gold and filver plate, as the mod 
probable means of delivering him from the hands of 
the Spaniards.

The treafurcs were brought, but the Spaniards ftill 
deceived him, when he delivered himfclf by this ftra- 
tagem. He pretended, that in the valley of Yarieo, 
great riches were hid, particularly a ftatue of folid 
gold as big as life, but that none but himfclf could 
find out the place. Fcrdinando Pizarro was deluded 
by this pretence, and fuffered the Inca to go to the 
valley with only a guard of Spaniards, from whom (as 
they did not fufpett his defign ) he made his efcapy. 
Being at liberty, he raifcd three powerful armies, oife 
being defigned againft Lima, the feçond to. attach

Cufco, and the third to cut off Alifiagro. The prill* 
cipal army, under the Inea himfclf, attacked Cufoo 
with great fury, but were repulfcd with terrible 
(laughter.

After dotting off fcveral detachments of Spaniards, 
the fécond Peruvian army inverted Lima, which not 
being able to take, they only blockaded ; but the thinl 
army did not attack Almagro, who arriving before the 
walls of CtifcO, fommoned Fcrdinando Pizarro to fur- 
rrndcr, who refufed > but the place was betrayed to 
Almagro by fome of the garrifon, when thd governor 
and another of the marquis of Pizarro’s brothers were 
made prilbuers.

In the mean time the marquis of Pizarro, not hear
ing from his brothers, fcnt a ft rung force to Cufco, 
tinder the command of Don Alonzo de Alvarado. 
Peter de Lerma was ordered alio to march with this 
detachment as a private captain of a troop of horfc, 
though he was an older officer that Alvarado, and 
had done great fervice in thofe wars, which fo dif- 
gufted de Lerma, that he, from this time, meditated 
the ruin of the enterprize, as is fuppofed by the Spanilh 
writers.

Alonzo de Alvarado Continuing his march with the 
utmoft diligence, molt of the Indiana that were prelfcd 
to carry h» baggage, amounting to upwards of yooo, 
perilhed in the nrft part of the journey, either by the 
intolerable fatigue, Being loaded and driven beyond 
their ftrength, or ftarved for want of food;

Almagroreceiving intelligence that AlOnzo was ad
vancing to the city, fcnt fome Spaniards of quality to 
him, to reprrfent that Cufco belonged to his govern
ment, according to the divifton the emperor made of 
Peru, between nim and the marquis de Pizarro, and 
therefore advifcd him to rctir/to Lima again, till he 
and the marquis Ihould adjuft the limits of their re- 
fpeftive governments : but Alvarado was fo far from 
entertaining anv pacific thoughts, that he made all thr 
gentlemen prilonrrs that were fcnt to treat with him. 
Whereupon Almagro took the field, conllituting Don 
Orgonnez his lieutenant-general, and having made a 
party of Alvaro’s horfc pritoners, underffoodev them, 
that great part of his troops were better tfffe&cd to 
him, than they wcje to the Pizarros; particularly, he 
underftood that Peter dc Lerma, with a great many 
of his friends, would defert Alvarado the firft op
portunity.

He advanced therefore as far as the bridge of Aban- 
cay.on the other fide whereof Alvarado lay encamped, 
fo that there was nothing but a fmall river that parted 
their forces ; they remained quiet, however, without 
attempting to attack each other all day ; but in the 
night time Orgonnez fording tha river, at the head 
of Alinagru’t horfc, put Alvarado's forces into great 
confufion , and giving Peter dc Lerma, and the reft 
of their friends, by this means, an opportunity to 
join them, Almagro gained an eafy victory, with very 
little bloodIhed, making Don Alonzo de Alvarado 
his prifoneri with whom he returned in triumph to 
Cufco.

Almagro, after the battle, marched with joo Spanilh 
horfc and foot, and fome thoufand Indians, towards 
the valley of Chioca on the fca-coaft, taking with him 
his prifoner Fcrdinando Pizarro, but he left Alonzo 
Pizarro and Alonzo dc Alvarado prifoner* ip the city 
of Cufco.

In the mean time, the marquis de Pizarro hearing 
no nrws from Alonzo, and imagining the Indians 
might have pofleffed ihemfclvcs of the paffes in the 
mountains, and thereby cut offhiscommunication with 
that general, marched in perfon at the head of joo or 
400 Spaniards, towards the mountains to get intel
ligence i and after fome days march, received advice, 
that the Indians had raifcd the fiege in Cufco : that 
Almagro was returned from Chili,Thad pofleffed him
fclf ot that capital, and made his brothers Fcrdinando 
and Alonzo prifonert i and, that his other brother 
John Pizarro seas killed dux-eg -the fiege of Cufco.;

and
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and a day or two after he hid news brought him of 
the defeat of Don Alonzo de Alvarado. Whereupon 
he thought lit to retire to Lima, and fortify himfclf 
there, till he Ihould receive a re-infortement of troops, 
which he expeéfed every day ; and todiveh Almagro 
from taking the advantage of hisprefent wraknefs, and 
puttinghisbrothertodcath, he difpatchcd feveralSpa
niards of quality to attend him, and offer him any 
terms he mould infill upon, to procure his brother’s 
liberty ; Almagro was willing to treat, and an inter
view with only tihorfemenbf a fide was agreed, but 

. with fo much treachery on Pizarro's fide, tlia^Uana- 
• gro, with great difficulty efcaped an ambulcade laid 

for him. At length Pizarro, by various artifices, ob
tained the liberty of his brothers, and then demanded 
hot only CutVo, bdt all the conquefts in Peru. Al
magro very naturally rejeéted this unreafonable requi- 
lltion, when a war immediately commenced between 
thofc rivals i when Almagro was defeated and taken 
prifoner, and at the fame time the city of Cufco was 
loft. The unfortunate Almagro was afterwards cruelly 

1 put to death by his rival Pizarro, but the latter did 
not long furvive him, being affaffinated In his palace at 
Lima by a natural fon of Almagro. Thus untimely 
fell the two conquerors of Peru, by means of their 
own reciprocal enmity, of whom it is only neceflary to 
lay, that both were equally poflelfcd of courage, forti
tude, and temperance; but both were equally ambiti
ous and rapacious. Almagro was the molt generous, 
Pizarrothe molt politic ; the former poffcflcd the molt 
noble fent intents, but the latter had the greateft péné
trai Ml.

SECTION III;

PARAGUAY, on LAPLATA.

THIS country lies between ti and 37 degrees 
Ibuth latitude,and isaboUt 1500 miles in length 

and an 100 in breadth. It is bounded by Peru on the 
north ; by Brazil on the eait, by Patagonia oil the 
Couth, and by Chili on the welt.

Independent of hcirfes, mules, (beep, goats, hogs, 
poultry, gaine, ei' 11, fruit, &c. it produces an ad
mirable drug called by the name of the country, Pa
raguay. This is an excellent emetic, and of itfclf 
might form a confiderable article of commerce. The 
forelts abound with wild bezfts, and the rivers and 
lakes, beliiles various kinds of filh, with crocodiles, 
alligators, Stc. The mines contain gold; filver, cop
per, irori, amethyfts, See. To the Weft of the great 
river Paraguay, the country is barrel), but to the eift 
it is fertile. The next confiderable river is that of 
Plate or La Plata, which rifes in Peru, and falls into 
flic AtlunticOcean. The climate of Paraguay differs 
but little from that of Spain ; and the dill méfions be
tween the fcafnns are much the fame. In winter in 
deed, violent tempeftiof wind and rain are very fre-

3 lient, accompanied with fuch dreadful claps of thun- 
er and lightning, as fill the inhabitants, though ufed 

(0 them, with terror and coniternation. In lummer 
the exceffive heats are mitigated by gentle breezes, 
which conltantly begin at eight or nine in the morn- 
ing. In Ihort, for the enjoyment of life, cfpccfally 
with regard to the falubrityof the air, a liner country 
cannot be imagined.

The loreflsof this countty abound with bees, which 
make their hives in the hollow trees. There are ten 
different Ipecics of thefe ufeful infeéts. _ That molt 
rlleemtd iorthe whitenefs of its wax, and the delicacy 
of its honey, is called opemus, but is very fcarcc. The 
eon on tree is a native of this country. The Spaniards 
fow and tifts hemp in pretty large quantities.

Venomous herbs, with which fome Indians poifon 
their arrows, abound here ; but the antidotes are no 
lefs common; and, among others,.the herb called 
Sparrows Herb, which forms pretty luge bufhes, and 
waidifcovcrcd, and obtained 14 name, in the follow
ing mannçr,

There is a very pretty kind of fpariow called Ma- 
cogna. This little kind of fparrow creature is very 
fond of the flelh of vipers, againlt whom, for this rea- 
fbn, he wages continual war. As loon, therefore, as 
he ({lies one of thefe reptiles, he puts his heal under 
his wing, and gathers himfclf up into a roun%ball, 
without the lealt appearance of life or motion: heroes 
not, however, cover his eyes fo entirely, but that he 
may peep through the feathers of his wing, and ob- 
ferve the motions of his game, which he fufters to ap
proach without ftirring, until hr finds it near enough 
to receive a ftroke of his bill, which he then i'uddenly 
difeharges at it. The viper immediately retorts with 
another of his tongue, but the minute the fparrow finds 
himfclf wounded, he flies to his herb, eats fome of it, 
and is inllantly cured. He thenreturns to thechargc, 
and has recourir to his herb every time the viper ftings 
him. This confliét lads till the viper, deltitutcof the 
fame refource, has loft all his blood : as foon as the 
reptile is dead, the fparrow eats the carcafc, and then 
has recourfe again to its antidote.

Here are vaft numbers Of all kinds of ferpents, and 
the rattle-fnalte in particular is a very formidable crea
ture. This reptile fufters greatly when its gums are 
too much diftended with venom, to get rid of which it 
falls upon every thing in its way, with two crooked 
fangs terminating irt a point ; and by means of a hol
low in thefe fangs pours into the wound it makes all the 
venomous matter which tormented it. The effeéfs of 
the bite are fudden, and the conftquences dreadful, 
unlefs antidotes are fpecdily applied. The chief anti
dote.is a ftonv, to which they have given the name of 
St. Paul Bczorrd, arid a poultice of chewed garlick. 
The very Head of the aninlal, and its liver, which is 
likewifc eaten to pUrify the blood, ate equally effica
cious as antidotes: The fureft method, however, is 
to begin by making an incifiondireétly in the partthat 
has been ftgng, and then apply brimftone to it ; nay, 
this drug aione has been frequently found to make a 
perfeét cure. ,

Herr are likewifc fome hunting ferpents, which 
climb up the trees to difcovêr their prey, and from 
thence dart upon it when within reach, fqueeze it fo 
tight that it cannot ftir, and then devour it at their 
leiliire.

The miflionarirs greatly contributed to the fubjec- 
tion and civilization of the inhabitants of this country. 
They ioftituted parochial and provincial jurisdictions 
for the purpofcs of order and good government, and 
may be faid to have acquired and maintained that fu- 
periority which the Europeans no* hold over it.

The natives of Paraguay are in gerferal of a mode
rate ftature; and Well made. They have flat round 
faces, olive complexions, and long black hair. Their 
garments were formerly the (kins of bcafts, but now 
in moft things they conform in drefs to the Spanilh 
falhions. Previoustothcirembracing Chriftianitythey 
worlhipped the fun, moon, ftars, thunder, lightning, 
groves, rivers, animals, &c. The women are allowed 
to propofe matches as well as the men. When anln- 
dian woman likes a man, Ihe acquaints one of the mif- 
fioniries with it, who immediately fends for the young 
fellow. If hedoes not like her, theprieft perfuadcsthe 
woman to overcome her paflion ; but on the contrary, 
if the man is inclined tô return heraffeélion the prieft 
immediately marries, and gives his blefling. The 
wives of the petty princes or lords wear a kind of tri
plecrown made offtraw, and their lords hang doe-lkins 
over their Ihoulders. The boys' and girls goquite na
ked. They wrap up their infants as foon as born in 1 
lygcrslkin, and give them the bread fora little while, 
and then a piece of half-raw meat to fuck. Their 
beds are the hides of oxen, or tygers, fpread on the 
ground ; but the people of rank ulc hammocks of net
work. r

The rude and uncultivated inhabitants of Paraguay, 
especially the ChaConefr, and the Guaranis, are of an 
extraordinary ftature ; and there have been found men

among
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among them above fevrn feet high. Their features 
differ greatly from ours ; and the colours with which 
they paint chemfelves give them fttch an afpeft, that 
grangers cannot, at fir It fight, help being terrified a 
little. Accordingly, by this means they pretend to 
ftrike a terror into their enemies. Molt of the men go 
quite naked, all to a parcel of feathers, of different co
lours, hanging to a ftring.abottt the wailt. But at 
their public folemnitiea they wear Caps made ofi. the 
fa ne feathers. In very cold weather they wrap them- 

1 felvcs up in a kind of cap and cloak, made of Ikins 
pretty well dreffed, and adorned with painted figures. 
Among fomc tribes the women are not better covered 
than the men. The bad qualities common to tall thel'e 
people are ferocity, inronftancy, perfidy, andtlnmken- 

■ nefs. They are all fprightly, though very dull of ap
ure henfion in every thing that docs not immediately 
fall under the fenfes. There is, properly fpeaking, 
no form of government among them. Every town, in
deed, has Its cacique; but thefiychirfs have no autho
rity, but in proportion to thé clteem they have ac
quired. Several do nothing but rove from place to 
place with their furniture, which conflits of nothing 
but a mat, a hammock, and a catabalh. The cabins 
of thofc who live in towns arc no better than wretched 

;hovels, made with branches of trees, and covered with 
ft raw, or rather grafs. Thofc who live neareft to Tu- 

. cuman are better lodged and clothed.
Their favourite liquor is chica. They affemhlc to 

drink it, and to dance and fing ; and in thefe cxer- 
ciles they perfift till they are all drunk. They then 
quarrel, and, from words, foon proceed to blows ; fo 
that their merry-makings feldom terminate without 
blood died, if not in the deaths of fome of the guelts. 
Several take advantage of the confufion to be revenged 
of their enemies. Thefe exercifes are almolt peculiar 
to the men. The women generally withdraw the mo
ment they perceive the liquor begins to get the better 
-of the men,' and carry off with>hem all the arms they 
can lay their hands on. A fmall matter is fuffkient to 
breed a war between them ; but their unconquerable 
inveteracy againft the Spaniards eafily unites them 
again on the firft alarm from that quarter.

Their arms are bows, arrows, and lances, which 
they ufe with great dexterity and Itrrngth. They fallen 
a rope to the latter, by which they can, as the end is 
barbed, draw the wounded perlon to them. Befules 
fawingthe necks of their prifoners with the jaw-bone 
of a fifti, they fcalp them, and preferve their fealps as 
tokens of vidtory. They are admirable horfemen, and 
tame and manage the wild horfes with great add refs, 
which has" made the Spaniards repent ever having 
Rocked the country with thofe ufeful animals.

The Chaconefe women have a cuftom of pricking 
their faces, breads, and arms, in order to mark them. 
They are ftronp, robuft, have eafy labours, and bathe 
thendelves and children immetliately after delivery. 
They are very jealous of their hulbands, yet entertain 
very little affection for their offspring.

Thefe people ufualty bury their dead on the fpot 
where they expire ; plant a javelin, and the fkull of an 
enemy (if they can get one) over the grave; and then 
remove to'a diftance from the place.

When the Spaniards firft arrived in this country, the 
people lived in populous towns, and were governed 
by caciques, who were hereditary, and independent of 
each other. But if the fucceffion failed, the election 
of a new cacique ufiially fell upon one famed either for 
valour A*vloquenee. At the death of a cacique, it 
was law-fir I for one of his brothers to marry the widow ; 
but fmk feldom happened. In general, thefe Indiana 
did nOVàpprovt of fuch marriages between near rela
tions ; and the men among them, who have embraced 

"the Chrlftian religion, never marry anv of their rela
tions, even within thole- degrees with which the church 
readily difpenfes.

They obfrrved a number of forms and cuftoms,

fome abfurdahd ridiculous,and Others horridly barba
rous. The ceremonies thcyobfcrved-in giving names 
to their new-born children, will belt ftrvv to give a juft 
idea of the favagelrels of this nation. Thinking it un
lawful to perform the cvtemonyrwithout the death of a 
pri loner of war, they deferred it till they could make 
one. After entertaining him plentifully fior feveral 
days, they cut his throat on the dav appointed for that 
pttrpofe with great ceremony. As foon as hr was dead, 
every one touched hit. body, or ft ruck it With a (tick ; 
and during this operation they gave names to all the 
children that had not as yet received any. This done, 
the body was cut up, and every family took home a 
piece of it to make Into broth, of which every one 
took a mouthful, not excepting children at the bread, 
whom their mothers took care to make partakers of 
this.renaft.

Their manner of receiving perlons returned from a 
long journey had fomething very lingular in it. The 
traveller, on entering his cabin, Immediately feared 
himfelf, without uttering a finglc lyllaWe ; ancV the 
next moment the women began eo walk round and 
round him, obferving the fame fitrnce all the time, till 
at laft they liiddenly burft Out into t'aclamations, which 
were followed by a long relation of all the tlilagreea- 
bte events that had happened m his family during his 
abfence. The men, covering tiietr faces, repeated 
the fame things with a low tone of vxnoe. This cere
mony lafted a longer or ftiorter time, in proporuon to 
the efteetn they hid for the traveller. At laft they ail 
congratulated him on his happy arriiuyiMd entertain
ed him in the beft manner they wereable.

Previous to marriage, the intended bride was placed 
under the care of a woman, appointtdforthat purpofe, 
for the fpace of eight days, ft was the bufinefs of the 
latter, during the Whole time, tomake the formerwork 
hard, toteizc and thwart her, and, in fine, not to per
mit her to have any peace, reft, or cafe. If Ihc wear . 
patiently through this fevere trial, her hair was cut 
off, and Ihe was declared marriageable.

Phvficians awl fortune-tellers were formerly in great 
repute here. They were, however, only jugglers, 
pretending to prophecy from the finging of bints, and 
to cure difeafes by fucking the parts affcdled.

Paraguay is divided into feveral provinces, which 
take their names from the rive rs that pa fs through them. 
The principal are Paraguay and La Plata, properly fo 
called. Tne chief place in Paraguay fo called, is the 
town of Affumption, which is fituated at the conflux 
of the rivers Parana and Paraguay, and is a large, well 
built, and populous city. It was ereéted by thy Spa- 
niardf in 1531, in the midlt of a very rich and fruitful 
territory. *

The province of I.a Plata takes its denomination 
from the river of the lame name. It is a fine, fertile, 
plentiful province, and abounds with provifions of all 
kinds, the principal wants being thofe of fait and fuel.

The great river of Plate, or La Plata, rifes in Peru, 
and, among other rivers, receives the Paraguayan its 
cornfe. The water is dear, abounds in ti(h, is full of 
delightful i(lands, and may be navigated for the great- 
eft part of its courfe. Along its banks are fecn the molt 
beautiful birds of all kinds; but It fometimes over
flows the adjacent coufitry to a great extent, and is in- 
fefted by ferpenta of a prodigious fixe. Before it faMs 
into the Paraguay, it is called Panama.

Buenos-Avres, the capital of the province, taking its 
name from the plcafantnefs of the climate, was found- 
ed in 1535, under the direction of Pedro de Mendoza, 
at that time governor. It Hands on a point, called 
Cape Blanco, on the fouth fide of the Plata, fronting 
a fmall river, in 34 deg. 34 min. fouth latitude, in a 
fine plain, rifing by a gentle afccnt from the river. 
Nothing can exceed the temperature of the air, the fer
tility of the foil, or lire beautiful verdure which over- 
fpreads tire whole face of the country about this ci.y, 
of which the inhabitants have an uninterrupted pro ■
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fpeét as far as the eye can'reach. Buenos Ayres has 
lirait, broad ftrccts, and is of a confiderable extent, 
containing no lefs than between 3 and 4.000 houfes, mild
ly built of chalk or brick. Here is a very handlome 
fquare, with a magnificent cathedral, and a caille, in 
which the governor holds his court, and has a large 
garrifon. The Spaniards bring hither part of the trea- 
fures of Peru down the river, and (hip them for Spain, 
with vail quantities of hides, and other commodities 
of this country. Tlie river is here feven leagues in 
breadth, and navigable for any flops 60 leagues above 
the town, but no farther, by reafon of a catarafl.

The trade of this country conflits in cattle, fruits, 
and the herb Paraguay, already mentioned. Cotton is 
alfo a confiderable article of commerce. Their returns, 
by importation, arc gold, filvcr, fugar, and hides.

SECTION IV.

CHILI. \

THIS" country, though comprehended in the vice
royalty of Peru, is very extenfive, reaching from 

the frontiers of Peru to the Straits of Magellan. It is 
fituated between 25 and 45 degrees of louth latitude, 
being about 1230 miles in length, and 500 in breadth. 
It is bounded on the north by Peru, on the call by Pa
raguay or * La Plata, on the fouth by Patagonia, and 
on the welt by the Pacific Ocean.

Chili lying Ibutli df the equator, the feafons are al- 
molt oppofite to thofe in the northern hemifphere 1 
but the face of the country, except on the lea coalt, 
is beautiful, and the climate wholcibme. On the call 
the country is fcrcened by the Andes, while, from the 
welt, the air is cooled by the molt refrelhing breezes. 
Along the coalt of the Pacific Ocean they enjoy not 
only a fine temperate air, but a clear lerene Iky, molt 
part of the year. Sometimes, indeed, the winds, that 
blow from the mountains, arc exceeding (harp in win
ter; but, in general, this is one of the molt comforta
ble climates in the world, being a medium between the 
intenfe heats of the torrid zone, and the piercing winds 
of the frigid.

The Andes, being covered with fnow great part of 
the year, fupply the country with innumerable rivulets, 
which greatly contribute to its extraordinary fertility. 
There arc many volcanos among thefc mountains ; and 
the air is fo lharp and fubtle, and they cannot be pa fled 
without great danger. This country abounds in gold, 
filver, copper, tin, quickfilver, iron, lead, &c. The 
foil produces Indian and European com, hemp, and 
fruits in great variety and abundance. Among fcveral 
remarkable herbs produced in this country, fomc of 
which are medicinal, and others applied to various 
ufes, is the panqua, which is of fo infinite fervice in tan
ning leather.

Of animals there are horfes, mules, oxen, goats, 
and Iheep, all excellent in their kind. Birds, tame 
and wild, are found in profufionj the coalts abound 
with molt forts of filh. The country is not infclted 
with venomous infects.

The natives of Chili are of a middle ftature, lining, 
built, of a tawny complexion, and have long black 
hair on their heads, but pluck off that on their chins, 
and other parts of their bodies. They arc tall, robuft, 
aétive, and couragcrous, enduring fatigue, heat, and 
cold, to admiration.

The ordinarj^jrefs of the men is a kind of long 
frock, which reaches half way down the legs. From 
the neck is fufpended a chain of gold or copper rings. 
Women of the common clafs have a Ihort covering, 
hardly reaching down to the knee ; but the drefs of the 
better fort is long, and they wear a petticoat under the 
outer garment. Their heads are brnamented withT,he common ufually carry clubs and (laves.1 people
Their arms are pikes, bows, arrows, and fwords ; and
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their difeipline much more regular than that of the other 
Indians. Their rhanners are very limple. They have 
no gold or filver, though thefe metals arc foXommon 
in their country. All their bedding is fome (krus laid 
on the ground ; and they eat on the ground, or me on 
a little bench, and wipe their hands on a broom, in- 
(tead of a napkin. Their food is of maize, fruit, herbs, 
and what they catch by hunting and fifhing. Their 
drink, alfo, is made of maize waited, iteeped, and 
boiled, or of fruits. Their furniture conflits of four or 
five dilhes, and fome wooden fpoons or (hells, a cala- 
balh or gourd to drink out of, and a leaf of a tree or 
maize for a falt-fcller. When they make bread, they 
fet great earthen platters, full of land, upon the fire, 
and, when hot enough, take them off, put the grains 
of maize into the hot land, ftir them about till they be 
waited enough for the purpofe, and then grind them 
between two (tones. They let blood with a (harp flint, 
fixed in a little piece of wood, and juft long enough to 
open a vein. Though they can neither read nor write, 
yet they have a pcculierj£ay of regiltering events, and 
keeping accounts of thjbga committed to their charge, 
by firings of difieiOtfrv; in which they make knots 
of fcveral colours, called quipos. A French writer 
tells us, that the knowledge of thefc knots is a fccret 
fcience, which fathers do not reveal to their children, 
till they find their death draw near.

As we arc treating of the natives of Chili, it is necef- 
fary to obferve, that thefc Indians may be confidered 
under two diftinft clafles, the fubjefted and the free. The 
firft of thefc live among the Spaniards in a (late of fer- 
vitude. The latter, which arc very numerous, are in
dependent, and have hitherto eluded the attempts 
made for reducing them to the fubjedtion of the Spa
niards. •

It is remarkable that thefe Indians, in their contrits 
with the Spaniards, have generally (pared the white 
women, carrying them to their huts, and intermarrying 
with them, which is the reafon that many Indians of 
thele parts have the complexions of Spaniards born in 
that country.

The audience of Chili is divided into three provinces, 
St. J ago, Conception, and Chipuito.

St. Jago certains St. J ago) the capital of Chili, 
founded in the year 1541, by {Valdivia. It is fituated 
on the river Mapocho, which gives name to a valley of 
great extent, and fupplics the city with water. In the 
center Hands the grand piazza, which is fquare, with a 
beautiful fountain in the middle. Here are the apart
ments of the governor or prefident, the palace of the 
royal audience, the town-houfc, the public prifon, the 
cathedral, and many other handfomc public and pri
vate buildings. The Spaniards in St. Jago, and the 
fuburb of Chimba, on the other fide of the river, arc 
reckoned to amount to 8000, and the other inhabitants 
to about 30,000. Thole who have acquired fortunes 
at Valdivia, Valparaifo, and Conception, repair hither 
to fpend their days in cafe and enjoyment. In the 
neighbourhood arc the gold mines of Tiltil, and the 
Lavaderos, by their concerns in which many of the ci
tizens amals valt fortunes. The royal audience, refi
lling in St. Jago, fince its removal from Conception, 
is compofed of a prefident, four auditors, and a filial, 
together with an officer who bears the title of protestor 
of :hc Indians. Though fubordinate, in lome refpefts, 
to the viceroy of Peru, the determinations of the court 
are without appeal, except to the council of the Indies. 
The prefident is alio governor and captain-general of 
the whole kingdom of Chili, in which "quality he re
faits one half of the year in the capital, and the other 
at Conception. There is a tribunal of the inquifition 
in this city, anil the fee of V bilhop, fubordinate to the 
archbilhop of Lima. Earthquakes have often done 
great damage here. That of 1647 was fo violent, that 
if^|molt overturned the whole towfi, and left Inch un- 
wholèfome vapours in.the air, that all the inhabitants 
died, except about 3 or 400, Another dreadful (hock, 
in 1730, laid the city in ruins,

7 A Valparaifo,
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Valparaifo, afirull town, is fituated in 31 deg. 15 
min. fouth latitude. The bay, or harbour, though 
greatly expofed in winter to the north winds, which 
then blow with great violence, is much frequented by 
(hips from Callao and Panama.

The province of Conception is fouth of that of St. 
Jago; and the town of the fame name is the oldclt Eu
ropean fettleraent in Chili, and the fécond city in point 
of dignity. The fame earthquake that defiroyed St. 
Jago in 1730, laid this city alfo in ruins. The harbour 
is good, the fortifications indifferent, but the garrifon 
ftrong. The peafanwln the neighbourhood of Con
ception have great addrefs in the ufe of the noofe and 
lance : with thefe they will combat the molt fierce bull, 
throwing the noofe fo artfully as to lay certain hold of 
fome part of the body. When a bull is haltered they 
draw the knot, at the fame time given fpurs to their 
horlcs, and ham-ftringing him with their lances, fo 
that the animal is taken and difabled at the fame in- 
ftant. This dexterity in throwing the noofe, and ham- 
ftringing the animal in an inftant, while (hey ride at 
full fpced, cannot fail of furprizing the Europeans. 
In private quarrels, alfo, they fight with the noolc and 
lance; all attacks from which they are taught to parry 
with fuch dexterity, that, after a combat of an hour, 
it is no uncommon cafe to fee the parties feparate un
touched, notwiihftanding both have exerted the greateft 
alcrtnefs. Conception is the lie of a billiop, which 
was transferred hither at the time that the city of Impe
rial was deftroyed by the Indians. The inhabitants are 
numerous ; the fertility of the foil, and the excellency 
of the climate, having induced a great number of 
Spaniards and Mcftizoes to fettle here.

Baldivia, or, as the Spaniards call it, Valdivia, 
(lands about 195 miles fouth of conception, at the bot
tom of a fine bay, on a river to which it gives name, as 
tt takes its own from the firft Conqueror of this country. 
It is defended by four ftrong caftles, mounting above 
100 pieces of fine brafs cannon ; but they are never 
properly garrifoned, nor fupplied with ammunition.

Chicuito province contains lèverai towns, of which 
the Spanilh writers have not given any defeription.

HISTORY or CHILI.

IT has been already obferved, in the hiftoyr of Peru, 
that Almagro, who fell a viétim to the imperious, 

cruelty of Pizarro, attempted the conqueft of Chili, 
but was defeated in his defign by the Indians laying 
fiegc to Cofco, which rendered his prcfencc ncceflary 
in that country. The conqueft of Chili was fufpended 
till the year 1541, when Pedro de Valdivia was fent to 
finilh the war which Almagro had begun. Me pene
trated to the valley of Mapocho, where he founded the 
city of St. Jago, and built a caftle for its defence. The 
Chilcfians attacked this cattle ; but Valdivia, receiving 
reinforcements from the viceroy of Peru, did all he 
could to fecurc his conquefts. But (till it appears that 
he was not ftrong enough to make any great progrefs ; 
and the Indians giving out that there were many very 
rich gold mines in a certain part of the country, not 
far from St. Jago, drew a detachment of his forces 
(who went in learch of them) into an ambufeade, and 
cut off every man of them, except their commander 
and a negro, who efcaped to St. jago by the Iwiltnefs 
of their Rories; whereupon Valdivia fent for another 
reinforcement of troops, to enable them to advance 
againft the Chilefians, ^nd built the town and cattle of 
Coquimbo, or Screra, on a bay of the lea, to fecurc 
his communication with Peru.

When the civil wars between the Spaniards and Peru 
broke out, Valdivia was recalled, but afterwards re
turned to Chili widi a large body of veteran troops. 
The Spaniards now dilagreeing among themfelves, the 
Chilcfians took advantage of their broils, and deftroy
ed the garrifons of Copiapo and Coquimbo, demolilh- 
ing, at the fame time, the towns and fortifications. 
Valdivia, however? recovered what he had loft, re
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erefted the towns of Conception. The fortifications here 
being finilhed, though under confiderable difficultés, 
Valdivia determined to continue his rout (till farther 
fouthwSrdPwffienJie founded the city of Imperial, four 
leagues eaft of the Pacific Ocean, and 40 fouth of Con
ception. From hence he marched to the mountains of 
Andes, 16 leagues eaft of Imperial, and built the city 
of Villa Rica.

The Araucans, the braved nation of the Chilefians, 
had oppolèd the Spaniards with the greateft fuccefs, 
but had been at laft obliged to fubmit ; and this being 
one of the molt dcfirable countries in Chili, Valdivia, 
in the diftribution of the lands, had referved this valley 
for hitnfclf; and being fenfible that the natives were 
not to be kept under but by pure force, he «reefted 
three caftles in this valley, and left garrifons in th'em, 
while he marched farther fouthward. He built the 
town of Valdivia, where finding Hill richer mines, it 
is faid, he employed 50,000 Indians in working them, 
and (pent fo much time in amafling wealth, that the 
Araucans, taking advantage of his ablence, engaged 
the whole eOlfflPry in a conlpiracy againft the Spaniards, 
qpd choie the celebrated Caupolican for their general.

Valdivia, receiving intelligence of the intended in- 
furreiftion, returned in fome halte to the valley of Arau- 
ca, where he found 13 or 14,000 of the natives affcm- 
bled in arms, whom he charged with his horfe, and 
obliged them to retire inio the woods and’ cnclofures as 
often as they appeared, but was not in a condition to 
difperle them entirely. They frequently rallied, and 
attacked his troops ; and thus they continued to en
counter him fiir feveral days in a fort of running fight.

The Chilcfian general, obfirving that this engaging 
the Spaniards with fuch numbers only occafioned con- 
fufion among the people, thole in the front frequently 
giving way to the Spanilh cavalry, and diforderinc the 
reft of his forces, before ever they were engaged, di
vided his army into batallions of 1000 each, ordering 
them to charge the enemy by turns. He reprefented to 
them, that the Spaniards were but 150 horfe, and that 
1003 of his brave countrymen might eafily maintain 
their ground for fome time againft (o finall a number, 
notwithftanding the advantage the enemy had in their 
arms and horlcs. However, he only defined they would 
make their utmoft effort. He had no expectation that 
the firft batallions would gain the victory, but when 
they found themlclves obliged to retire, required them 
to take care, in their retreat, not to diforder the other 
bodies, but rally themfelves, and draw up in the rear, 
that they might be ready for a fécond charge ; and the 
fame commands he gave to the officers of the other 
bataillons.

In purfuance of thefe orders, the firft batallion en
gaged the Spanilh horfe with great refolution, and hav
ing held them in play fome time, leilurcly retired, be
ing fuccccdcd by the fécond, and that by the third, and 
fo on, till the Spaniards had continued the engagement 
for feven or eight hours without intermiffion, and both 
men and horlcs began to faint with the labours of the 
day, or for want of refrclhment ; which Valdivia too 
late obferving, made a precipitate retreat, ordering his 
troops to take poffeffion of a pafs about a mile from the 
field of battle, where he did not doubt he ftiould be 
able to defend himfclf againft all the power of the ene
my. But a£hilefian, who had been page to Valdivia, 
and baptizcttytty the name of Philip, whole Indian name 
was Lautaro, hearing his matter give orders for their 
retreat, deferred at that inftant to his countrymen, and 
directed them to take poffeffion of the pafs before the 
Spaniards could arrive there. He bid them make ufe 
of the advantages they had in their hands, recover their 
liberties, and refine* their country from dcftruCtio.i, 
by cutting off tittle thieves and ulurpers who had in
vaded it; and, taking a fpear, charged his late lord 
Valdivia at the head of a company ol Chilcfians, while 
another detachment of the Indians fccurcd a pafs as he 
directed them.

Then

I
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The Chilcfnns now feeing the Spaniards unable to 
refill their attacks any longer, prefled them on every 
fide, without giving them a moment’s time to breathe.. 
They cut them all in pieces on the fpot, except the 
general Valdivia. Him they bound and carried before 
Caupolican, the Chilefian general, who ordered him 
to be tied to a tree, that he might be executed with 
more ceremony than thole that fell in the battle. Val
divia, it is laid, meanly begged his life of the conque
rors, -addrefling himleif chiefly to Lautaro, who was 
but a few hours before his (lave. He promifed, if 
they would fpare him, to withdraw all the Spanilh for
ces out of Chili, and never rpore difturb their peace, 
fwearing by all that was facred to perform his promife ;

*^JlH the unrelenting enemy was deaf to his intreaties : 
even 1 zuuaro obferved, that it was madnrfi to trull to 
the promifes of a captive, who would infallibly change 
his noie if he was let at liberty. Whereupon the gene
ral pronounced his doom. Though authors differ about 
the manner of his execution. Some affirm that they 
poured melted gold down his throat, bidding him fa- 
tisfy himfclf with that metal he fo violently thirlled after.

• Others relate that one of the Indian caciques, not 
bearing to hear it debated whether the detlroyer of 
their country fhould live or die, beat out his brains 
with a club, without alking the general’s leave : and all 
the Spanilh writers agree, that they made trumpets and 
flutes of his bones, and preferved his fktill as a memo
rial of that important viétory; which they celebrated 
by feafting and dancing after their country manner, 
and inflituted public I'ports and exercifes; fuch as 
running, wreftling, and leaping, to be obferved annually 
in memory of it; and expefling the Spaniards would 
give them another vifit, they encamped in fome of their 
moll inacceflible woods and mountains, and Caupolican 
conftitutcd Lautaro his lieutenant-general, for the fer- 
vices he had done in the late battle, finding him every 
way qualified for that poll.

The Spaniards attempted to recover their Ioffes ; the 
war continued about to years, but the Chilefians were 
molt generally fuccefsful, and at length almolt expelled 
them from their country. The Dutch being informed of 
thefc particulars in 1642, lent a lquadron of men of war 
under the command of captain Brewer, with fome land 
forces on board to make a fettlement at Chili.

Brewer arrived on the coalt of Chili on the 30th of 
April, 1643; and landing 50 foldiers on the 20th of 
May, they had a fmart engagement with a Spanilh party, 
whom they defeated, and fome Chilefians came on board, 
who gave the Hollanders hopes of fuccefs; but Brewer, 
the Dutch commodore, dying, who projected the enter- 
prize, and the natives growing jealous of the defigns of 
the Hollanders, and I'ecming ready to join the Spaniards 
againlt them, Herckerman, whofucceedcd Brewer in the 
command of the fquadron, thought fit to return home 
without effeéting any thing, having firlt demolilhed
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a little fort they had ereéted on the harbour of Val
divia.

In the year 1669, an old Spaniard, who refided in the 
court of England, having reprefented to king Charles II. 
that the Spaniards had been beaten out of inoft.of their 
fettlements on the coalt of Chili, and that it wotfld be no 
difficult matter for the Engliffi to poffcfs themfelves of 
them; Sir John Narborough was fent with a man of war, 
called the Sweepftakes, of 46 guns, to view the coalt of 
Chili, and enquire into the feazablenefs of planting co
lonies there : he was accompanied thither by the old 
Spaniard, (Don Carlos abovementioned) Sir John paffed 
through the Itreights of Magellan, and not round Cape- 
Horn, as Brewer had done; and arriving on the coalt of 
Chili near Valdivia, Don Carlos was fet on Ihore, and 
took the road to the fort of Valdivia, which the Spaniards 
had rebuilt, being then in poffeflion of the country, and 
Don Carlos was never heard of more. The Spaniards 
permitted the Englilh to trade v-ith their people for trifles 
at firlt, but would not fuffer them to have a communica
tion with the Indians, and, at length, made one of the 
lieutenants and three feamen prifoners, whom they re- 
fufed to releafe, and what became of them was never 
known. Sir John Narborough, having no authority to 
commit hoftilicies againlt the Spaniards, returned home.

In queen Anne’s reign the defign of making fettlements 
here was refumed, but proved abortive. Thus the martial 
genius of the natives continually retarded the progrefs of 
foreigners, and has always been the caufc why the Spanilh 
fettlements here are fo difproportionate to the extent, fer
tility, and riches of the country. The free Indians are 
much more numerous than the Spaniards, who are com
puted at no more than 10,000. All the inhabitants of 
Chili, including Europeans, Meltizoes, Mulattoes, and 
Negroes, are reckoned at 150,000 only. Even the free 
Indians, it feems, now acknowledge the dominion of the 
king of Spain, and pay tribute to'his governor; but the 
fubjeCted Indians belong entirely to the Spaniards, living 
among them, and ferving them in the fame manner as the 
natives of Peru and Mexico. The greater part of Chili 
is dill poffeffcd by the free Indians, who are rather allies 
than fubjefts of Spain, having, it is faid, in the lalt treaty, 
confirmed to acknowledge the king of Spain for their laws, 
ful fovereign, only upon condition that they were differed 
to continue under the proteflion of their own laws and 
government ; an engagement which it will be hazardous 
for the Spaniards to break, however it may counteraét 
their great defign of gaining entire poffeflion of thefc 
countries, and thereby repairing the confiant decline of 
wealth and decay of their precious metals in their other 
fettlements. The free Indians are governed by their own 
chiefs, whom the Spaniards call caciques, who claim no 
authority, befides that of adminiftring juilice, and com
manding their tribes in time of war; having neither pa
laces, guards, nor revenue, or any other badges of fove
reign authority.

ARTUGUESE

CHAP. XIV.
I»

DOMINIONS in SOUTH AMERICA.

BRASIL.

THE name of Brafil was given to this country be- 
caufc it was obferved to abound with a wood of 

that name. It lies between the equator and 35 degrees 
of fouth latitude. Its length is about 2500 miles, and 
its breadth about 700. It is bounded on the north by 
the mouth of the river Amazon and the Atlantic 
Ocean, on the call by the fame ocean, on the fouth by 
the mouth of the river Plata, and on the welt by a chain 
of mountains which divide it from Paraguay.

The afpeét of the country is not inviting from the 
fia, as it appears mountainous and rough, but when

entered nothing can be more delightful, as the moun
tains arc covered with woods of evergreens, and the 
vailles arc cloathed with verdure. Among the inland 
mountains are various fprings and lakes, which dilem- 
bogue themfelves into the great river of Paraguay, and 
the river of Amazons.

The climate varies in different parts of this extenfive 
country. In the northern provinces, towards the equa
tor, great rains, and variable winds, arc frequent. 
The former fometimes overflow the country, and oc- 
cafion the air to be very unwhokfome; but, in the 
fouthern provinces, the heats are more tolerable, and 
the air more falubrious.
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This country_ breeds a great variety of Repents and 
venomous errattffts ; among which arc, the Indian fida- 
mandcr, a kind of four-legged infeft, whole (ling is 
mortal ; the ibibaboka, a kind of 1er pent, about levcn 
yards long, and half a yard in circumference, whofe 
poilon is inllantancoufly fatal to the human kind ; the 
rattfe-fnakc, which grows here to an enormous lize ; 
the liboya, or rocbuck-fnake, which is able to fwallow a 
roebuck whole, with its horns, being between 20 and 
30 feet in length, and two or three yards in circumtc- 
rrncc i feorpions, one fort of which arc between four and 

'five feet long i lizards of three or four feet long ; mclli- 
pedes both ve nonious and dangerous ; and many others. 
The pilmircs here arc very large, numerous, and de
finitive.

Here are ant-bears ; tygers or madilioes i porcu
pines 1 janonveras, a very fierce ravenous animal, 
fiomewh it like a greyhound ; armadilloes ; various forts 
of monkies, fome of which arc very large ; that called 
by Europeans the fioth, or lazy heart ; .iwHhFlbpiraf- 
fon, a creature between a bull and an alls, but without 
horns, and very harmlcis. The fielh of thq topiraffuu 
is good, and fades like beef. They have great plenty 
of deer, hares, arid other game, and a variety of other 
animals, wild and time.

Brafil abounds with birds, fome of which are remark
able for their beauty, and others for their taftc. Of the 
firft fort is the humming-bird, fo called from the noife 
he makes with his wings, when he lucks the juice of 
flowers. A naturahft, who calls it calubri, fays, it is 
not much bigger than a large bcatle, and has a fine 
pipe like that of a nightingale, and near as loud. Their 
feathers, jwdiich way Ibevcr you turn them, appear of a 
different colour and hue, like thole of the fun beams, 
on which account it is not unfitly called by the natives 
the lim-beam. The anhima hath a horn two or three 
Indies long growing out of his forehead, and, on that 
account, is called by Europeans the unicorn-bird. The 
toucan is of the bignefs of a wood-pigeon, and of a 

rferit jet black all over, except under the bread ami 
lly, which is of a fine yellow, and a fmall circle of red 

about the neck ; but what is mod extraordinary in this 
bird is, that its bill is bigger than its body, yellow 
without and red within, and about a fpan long. The, 
guira, called by Eprojicans the fea-curlcw, is remark
able for often changing its native colour, being at firft 
black, then afh-cobured, next white, afterwards fcar-
let, and fait of alt crimfon, which laft grows richer and 
deeper the longer the bird lives. The cocoi, a very 
beautiful bird, paroquets, parrots, cockatoos, ma
caws, and a variety of others, are very common here. 
Their poultry are, turkies very large and delicious ; a 
fort of white hens; ducks and other water-fowl. Their 
bats arc of a prodigious fizc : they will go into houles 
in the night, and if they'find any perfods afleep, and 
uncovered, they will fallen on them, and fuck their 
blood.

The fca-coafts, lakes and rivers are ftored with great 
plenty and variety of fifh, among which is the globe 
fifli, called by the Latins orbis minor, from its orbi
cular form, which is fo befet all round with (harp fpikes, 
like rivale of a hedge-hog, that it bids defiance to all 
fifhes of prey. But of all the living creatures in this
leu, the molt remarkable is the fea-bladdcr, fo called 
bccuulc it greatly refcmbles one, and fwims on the fur- 
face of the waves. The infidc is only filled with air, 
except about a fpoonful of water that Items to noife it. 
The Ikin is thin an ! tranfparcnt, and like a bubble railed 
in the wjrer'V. flcils a great variety of colours.

The whole country contains a great deal of timber, 
but that which is termed Brafil wood is the principal 
Ijiecics. This wood has a red colour, grows to a great 
height and confiderable thicknef», and thrives belt 
among the rocks. The flowers arc of a bright red, 
and have a ftrong agreeable aromatic feent. The 
wood is red, hard and dry, and is ufed in dying, but 
the colour which it produces is none of tiic belt. It is 
like wife ufed medicinally both as a itomachic and aftrin-

genr. The palm-trees of Brafil are of five different 
kinds, befidcs which here are woods of ebony, maftick, 
cotton-trees, citron, &c. and many others which pro
duce admirable fruits and ballants, and diffulc around 
a molt delicious fragrancy.

The principal commodities of this country are, am- 
bergreafe, balfams, fugar, fweetmeats, gold, emeralds, 
rofin, indigo, tobacco, pebbles, diamonds, &c.

The gold and diamond mines were firft opened in 
the year 1681, and have ever fince been computed to 
yield 5,000,000 fttrling, a fifth of which belongs to 
the king.

The Brafil fugar is remarkably fine and white, and 
the tobacco is admirable. Of the laft article great ex
ports are made to Africa, where they not only difpofe of 
it to «te natives, but even fupply the veffcls of other 
n itioijs, who are obliged to purchafe it for the conve
nience of carrying on the gold drift and (lave trade 
with any tolerable advantage. The north and fouth 
parts of Brafil abound with horned cattle, which are 
hunted for their hides, and great numbers arc annually 
exported to Europe.

The Portugucle trade is carried on at Brafil upon â 
very extrnfivc plan. They do not fend out Angle (hips 
as the convenience of the feveral places, or the judg
ment of the European merchants may dircti, but an
nual fleets, which I ail in the following order, and at the 
following lbtcd periods : that to Rio Janeiro fets fail in 
January; that to Bahia, or the Bay of All Saints, in 
February ; and the third fleet to Eernambuco, in the 
month of March. The cargoes of thefe fleets, like 
thole of the Spanifh to their Amcric/n colonies, con
flit of woolen goods from England, France and Hol
land ; linens and laces from Holland, France and Ger
many ; filks from France and Italy 1 lilk and thread 
(lockings, hats, lead, tin, pewter, iron, copper, and 
all forts of utenfils wrought in thole metals, from Eng
land, as well as fait fifh, bees, flour and cheelc. Thefe 
articles are conveyed up and down from the lower to 
the upper city on Hedges, which are drawn by cranes 
turned by Haves, and tied with ftrong cable ropes; 
and the aieent being deep, is boarded along, that die 
fledges may meet with nothing to obflruft their way.

Brafil i» divided into fifteen provinces, called capi- 
taneas, or captain ries, the whole bring a principality, 
which gives title to the prefumptive heir of the crown 
of Portugal. Of thefe capumrics only eight are an
nexed to the crown.

The principal places in Brafil arc,
The city of San Salvador, or Ciudad da Bahia, fitu- 

ated on the bay of All Saints : it is large, rich and 
well built, but (lands on l"o difadvantageous and un
even a ground, (that is, on an eminence of about 100 
fathoms, formed by the raft fide of the bay) as to 
make the acceflion to it very difficult, by reafon of its 
great Itcepncls, infumuch that they are forced to have 
recourir to cranes and other machines for conveying the 
goods up and down from the city to the ports. The 
plan of the upper town is as regularly drawn as the 
unevennefs of the hills would permit ; but though the 
ftrects arc (Irait and pf a good breadth, molt of them 
have lb deep a dcfdtnt that they would be impaffable 
for our coaches and chairs ; to fupply which deferit the 
rich there, who are no lefs ambitious to diftinguilh 
themfelvcs from the reft of mankind, by Ihewing them- 
felves above ufmg thofc legs which nature hath given 
them to walk on, caufe themfelvcs to be carried about 
in a molt lazy manner, in beds of fine cotton hanging 
by the ends to a long pole, which two negroes carry 
either on their heads or (boulders. The bed is covered 
with a teller or canopy, to which are hung loose cur
tains to draw dole or open, by which the perfon is fe- 
curcd from rain, wind, and, if he pleafes, from fight. 
Thus lying at his cafe, and his head reclined on a loft 
velvet pillow, the proud fluggard is carried about more 
gaily than in coaches or fedans. The cotton hammocks 
arc here called ferpentins, and not palankins, as in 
other parts.

, - Notwithftanding
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Notwithftanding the irregular and inconvenient fitu- 

ation, St. Salvador is one of the moft trading and 
richeit cities in this country, and we may add, that it 
contributes much to the ftrength of it, fo that with a 
fmall expence it might be made impregnable, nature 
having formed ditches and outworks Banking one an
other in fuch a manner that the ground might be de
puted inch by inch. The call fide of St. Salvador is 
almufl inacceflible i the reft arc all well fortified both 
by art and natto-e, and the avenues guarded by fevcral 
forts, particul»ly that of St. Peter, which is a regular 
tetragon of earth faced with ftone, fui rounded with a 
ditch ; of St. Diego or James, much of the fame form 
the material*, but without ditches i Cafa de la Pulvera, 
or powder magazine, another ftrong tetragon, contain
ing eight diftinil magazines, vaulted and covered pyra- 
midwifc; the fort of St. Anthony, of the fame form, 
but larger, and fituated on the north fide exactly over 
the watering-place, and commanding the road on the 
other! that of Nueltra Segnora dc Victoria, fituated 
about half a cannon fhdffwbm the left -, that of St. 
Bartholomew, which defend a litdr harbour, where 
Ihips may careen, and laltly\ that of Montferral, be- 
fnics thole which command the entrance! fo that upon 
the whole, there feems little elle wanting to render it 
inacceflible to the enemy, but the keeping thol'c for
tifications in better repair, rebuilding litme others gone 
to ruin, and furnilhing thofe forts with better cannon, 
and greater fupply of ammunition, than are commonly 
found in them. Both town and forts are garrifoned by 
regular forces maintained by the king of Portugal, all 
well armed, difeiphned, cloathed and paid.

The following place was vifited by Captain Cook on 
his firft voyage, and from whofe authority we lhall 
give a particular defeription of it.

RIO DE JANEIRO.

Town, Harbour, Country round it, Climate, Vegetables, 
Fijh, Birds, InJtBs. Gold Mints, Precious Stones, 
Diamonds, ReJInBion on Travellers, Coin, Manufac
tures, Inhabitants, Government, haughty feverities of 
the Military officers, defpoitc Power of the Viceroy, 
Manners and Cujloms, Religion, with fame general 
Remarks.

THIS town, which is the capital of the Portuguefe 
dominions in America, derives its name from Rio 

de Janeiro, or the river of Jannarius, probably fo called 
from its having bren difeovered on the (irait day of that 
faint. Captain Cook fays, it is rather an arm of the fca, 
as it did not appear to receive any confidcrable ftream 
of frelh water. The town Hands on a plain clofe to 
the Ihorc on the weft fide of the bay, at the loot of fevc
ral high mountains that rife beh rid. It is neither ill de- 
figned or ill built i the houles in general are of ftone, 
and two (tories high, every houle having, after the 
manner of the Portuguefe, a little balcony before its 
windows, and a lattice of wood before the balcony. 
Its circuit was computed by Captain Cook at about 
three miles, for it appeared to be equal in fize to the 
largelt county in England. The ftreets are (bait, and 
of a convenient breadth, interfering each other at right 
angles : the greater part, however, lie in a line with the 
citadel called St. Sebaftian, which (lands at the top of 
a hill that commands the town.

Rio dc Janeiro isfupplied with water from the neigh
bouring hills by an aqueduâ raifed upon two (tones 
of arches to a great height from the ground, from 
which the water is conveyed by pipes into a fountain 
in the great Iquare that fronts the viceroy's palace. 
At this fountain great numbers of people are continu
ally waiting for their turn to draw water, and the fol- 
diers who are potted at the governor’s door, find it very 
difficult to maintain any regularity among them. The 
water at the fountains, however, was fo bad, that our 
people, who had been two months at fea confined to 
that in the calks, which was almoft always foul, could 
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II not drink it with pleafcre. Water of a better quality #■ 
laid into fomc other part of the town i but our people 
could not learn by what means.

The harbour of Rio de Janeiro, fituated weft by 
north, 18 leagues from Cape Trio, may be known 
by a remarkable hill, in the form of a fugar-loaC 
at the weft part of the bay i but as all the coaft is very 
high, and rifes in many peaks, the entrance of the har
bour may be more certainly diftinguilhed by the ifiands 
that lie before it a one of which, called Rodonda, h 
high and round like a hay-ftack, and lies at the dif- 
tance of two leagues and an half from the entrance, in 
the direction of fouth by weft.

Though the entrance is not wide, this harbour is 
certainly a good one i for the fca breeze, which daily 
blows from ten or twelve o'clock till fun fet, makes it 
eafy for any (hip to go in before the wind i and it 
grows wider as the town is approached, fo that a-breaft 
of it there is room for the largelt Heel, in five or fix fa
thom water, with an oozy bottom. At the narrow part 
the entryce is defended by two forts.

The country, at a fmall dittance round the town, 
(which was all that was feen by any of our people) 
is beautiful in the highclt degree i the wildeit fpots 
being varied with a greater luxuriance of flowers, 
both in beauty and make, than moft of the gardens in 
England.

Though the climate is hot here, the fituarion of this 
town is wholefomci for Captain Cook remarks, that, 
during his (tay here, the thermometer never rofe high
er than 831 though there were frequent rains, and 
once a very hard gale rf wind.

With refpedl to cultivation, there is but little ap
pearance ; the grerter part of the land, indeed, is 
wholly uncultiv .td, and very little care or labour 
feems to have been bellowed upon the reft. There are, 
indeed, fpots, or gardens, in which many kinds of

I
 European garden (tuft are produced, particularly cab

bages, peas, beans, kidney beans, turnips, and white 
radilhes, but all much inferior to thofe of our country. 
Water melons and pine-apples arc alfo produced in 
thefe fpots 1 and they are the only fruits that were feen 
cultivated 1 though the country produced mufk-melons, 
oranges, lemons, limes, facet lemons, citron, plain- 
tains, bananas, m-ngos, mamane-applcs, accajou or 
calhou-apples and nuts i jamboira of two kinds, one 
of which bear a fmall black truie s cocoa nuts, plam 
nuts of two kinds, one long, the other round 1 and 
palm cherries i all of which were in fealon when our 
people were here, which was in the month of De
cember.

The water melons and oranges were the bed fruits 
of their kind. The pine-apples, Captain Cook fays, 
were inferior to thofe he had eaten in England: he 
adds, that they are, indeed more juicy and Iweet, but 
have no flavour, and that he believed them to be natives

I
 of this country i though he heard of none that, at this 

time, grew wild. They have, however, very little 
care bellowed upon them, the plants being fet be
tween any kind of garden (luff, and fufftred to take 
the chance of the feafon. The mu(k melons arc 
mealy and infipid ; but the water melons are excellent, 
having a flavour, at lead a degree of afeidity, which 
ours have not. Several Ipecies of the prickly pea, 
and fome European fruits, were feen, particularly the 
apple and peach, both which were very mealy 
and infipid. In the gardens, alfo grew yams and 
mandioca, which, itv the Weft Indies, is called 
caflâva, and to the flour of which the people here give 
the name of Farinha de Pao, which may not be im
properly tranflated, Powder of Poll.

The foil, though it produces tobacco and fugar, will 
not produqe bread-corn! fo ffiat the people here have 
no wheat flour, but what is brought from Portugal, 
and fold at the rate of a (hilling a pound 1 though it is 
generally fpoiled by being heated in the partage. The 
naturalifts were of opinion that all (he produits of our 
Wcft-India lflands would grow hcrei notwithftanding 

6 B \ which
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which the inhabitants import their coffee and chocolate 
from I-ilbon.

Molt of the land in this country is laid down in graft, 
upon which catde arc paftured in great plenty i but they 
arc fo lean, that Englifhmen will fcarccly eat of the 
flefh. The herbage of thefe peltures conflits chiefly 
of creffes, and is, therefore, fo fhort, that, though it 
may aftord a bite for horfes and Iheep, it can hardly be 
grazed by homed cattle in a lufficicnt quantity to keep 
them alive. With refpeft to. drugs, all that could be 
found in the apothecaries (hops were, pareil» brava and 
balfam capivi, both excellent in their kinds, and fold at 
a very low price.

The river, and, indeed, the whole coaft, abound 
with great variety of filh : almoft every day one or 
more Of a new (pedes were brought to Mr. Banks. 
The bay is admirably adapted for catching thefe filh, 
being foil of finall ifiands, between which there is Ihal- 
low water, and proper places for drawing the feine. 
The fea without the bay abounds with dolphins, and 
large mackarcl of different kinds, which readily bite at 
a hook ; and the inhabitants always tow one after their 
boats for that purpolc.

Soon after the Ihip left the harbour foiqe of the peo
ple hooked a lhark, and, while they Were playing it 
under the cabin window, it threw out^and drew In, 
lèverai times, what appeared to be its ftomach. It 
proved ta» Le a female, and, upon being opened, fix 
young ones were taken out of it : five of them were 
alive, and fwam brilkly in a tub of water; but the 
fixth appeared to have been dead fome time.

The banks of the fea, and of the final! brooks, which 
water this part of the country, are almoft covered with 
fmall crabs. Some of thefe had one of the claws called 
by naturalifts the hand, very large ; others had them 
both remarkably fmall, and of equal fize i a difference 
which is faid to diftinguilh the foxes, that with the large 
claw being the male.

In thil-country is a variety of birds, efpecially fmall 
ones, many of them adorned with the molt beautiful 
plumage. Among thefe is the humming bird, equal 
to any heretofore deferibed.

There is as great a variety of infefts, fome of which 
are very beautiful, efpecially the butterflies, which be
ing more nimble than thole of Europe, many of them 
flew near the tops of trees, and were, therefore, very 
difficult to be caught, except when the fea-bretze blew 
frefh, which kept them nearer the ground.

The fea, a league or two diftant from this place, was 
obforved to be covered with broad ftreaks of a yellowifh 
colour, fcveral of them a mile long, and three or four 
hundred yards wide. Some of the water thus coloured 
was taken up, and found to contain innumerable atoms, 
pointed at tne end, of a yellowifh colour, and none of 
them the fortieth part of an inch long. In the micro- 
fcope they appeared to be fmall fibres, interwoven with 
each other; but whether they were animal or vegetable 
fubftances, or for what they were defigned, our natural- 
ifts could not determine.

The mines, in which the riches of the place confirt, 
our people fuppofrd to lie far up the country, though 
they could never learn where, or at what diftance ; for 
the fituation is concealed as much as polliblc ; and troops 
are continually employed in guarding the roads that 
lead to them. It is almoft impofliblc for any man to 
get a fight of them, except thole who are employed 
there. Indeed; the ftrongeft curiofity would fcarcely 
induce any man to attempt it; for whoever is found 
upon the road to them, if he cannot produce undeniable 
evidence of his having bufineft there, is immediately 
hanged upon the next tree.

The gold from thele mines is acquired at an expence 
of life, that muft ftrike every man with horror to whom 
curtom has not rendered it familiar. No Id's than 40,000 
Negroes are annually imported, on the king's account, 
to dig in the mines : and Captain Coot was credibly in
formed, that the Jaft year but one before he arrived 
here, this number fell fo fhort, probably from fome

I
 epidemic difeafes, that 10,000 more were draughted 

from the town of Rio.

Such a plenty of precious (tones is found here, that 
a certain quantity only is allowed to be collefted in a 

year. To colleft this quantity a number of people arc 
lent into the country where they arc found, and when it 
ia got together, which fometimes happens in a month, 
fomctimes in left, and fometimes in more, they return ; 
and after that, whoever is found in thefe diftrifts, on any 
pretence, before the next year, is put to death.

Diamonds, topazes, and fcveral forts of amethyffr, 
are found here. Our people did not fee any of the 
diamonds, but were informed, that the viceroy had a 
large quantity by him, which he would fell on the king 
of Portugal’s account, but not at a left price than they 
were fold for in Europe. Mr. Banks purchaled a few 
pazes and amethyfts. Of the topazes there are three 
forts of very different value, which arc diftinguifhed 
here by particular names. They are fold, large and 
fmall, good and bad, together, by oftavos, or the 
eighth part of an ounce ; the belt at four Ihillings and 
nine-pence. All dealing, however, in thefe (tones, is 
prohibited the fubjeft under the molt fevere penalties. 
There were jewellers here formerly, who purchaled and 
worked them on their own account. About fourteen 
months before the arrival of our people* orders came 
from the court of Portugal that no more ftones Ihould be 
wrought except on the king's account. The jewellers 
were ordered to bring all their tools to the viceroy, and 
left without any means of fubfiftence. The people em
ployed here to work (tones for the king are (laves.

To reftrain the people from travelling into the coun
try, or getting into any diftrift where gold or diamonds 
may be found, of both which there arc more than the 
government could otherwifc fccure, certain bounds arc 
preferibed them at the diferetion of the viceroy, fome
times at a few, and fometimes at many miles diftance 
from the city-. On the verge of thefe limits a guard 
conftantly patroles, and whoever is found beyond it is 
immediately f'eized and thrown into prilon; and if a 
man is, upon any pretence, taken up by the guard with
out the limits, he will be font to prifon, though it 
Ihould appear he did not know their extent.

The current coin here is either that of Portugal, con
fiding chiefly of thirty-fix (hilling pieces, or pieces 
both of gold and filver, which are Itruck at this place. 
The pieces of filver, which arc very much debated, 
are called petacks, and are of different value, and eafily 
diftinguifhed by the number of rees that is marked 
on the outfide. Here is all'o a copper coin, like that 
in Portugal, of five and ten ree pieces. A ree is a no
minal coin of Portugal, ten of which arc equal in value 
to about three farthings fterling.

With refpeft to manufactures, none were feen or 
heard of here, except that of common hammocks, in 
which people arc carried about as they are with ua in 
fcdan chairs ; and thefe are principally, if not wholly, 
fabricated by the Indians.

The inhabitants of this place, which are very nume
rous, confift of PonugMtfe, Negroes, and Indians, 
the original natives of the country. The Indians, who 
are employed to do the king's works in this neighbour
hood, can fcarcely be confidered as inhabitants. Their 
refidence is at a diftance, from whence they come by 
turns to their talk, which they are obliged to perform 
for fmall pay. The guard boat was conftantly rowed 
to thefe people, who arc of light copper colour com
plexions, and have long black luir.

Though die government here, as to its form, is 
mixed, it is, in fad, very defpotic. It conflits of the 
viceroy, the governor of the town, and a council. 
Without the content of this council, in which die vice
roy has a calling vote, no judicial aft Ihould be per
formed 1 yet both the viceroy and governor frequently 
commit perfons at their own pic afore ; and fometimes 
fend them to Lilbon, without acquainting their friends 
or family with what is laid to their charge, or where 
they may be found.

3 The
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The military eltablilhment here confilti of twelve 
regiments of regular troops, fix of which are Portu- 
guefe, and fix Creoles, and twc||C other regiments of 
provincial militia. To the regulars the inhabitants be
have with the utmolt fubmilhon. Captain Cook was 
told, that il any one (hould neglect to take off his 
hat upon meeting an officer, he would immediately be 
knocked down. Thcfc haughty fcvcritics render the 
people extremely civil to any Itranger who has thefap
pearance of a gentleman. But the liibordination ofthc 
officers themfelves to the viceroy is enforced with cir- 
cumitances equally mortifying, for they arc obliged to 
attend in his hall three times every day to afk his com
mands. The anfwer conltantly is, " There is nothing 
new." Captain Cook was told that this fervile atten
dance is exacted to prevent their going into the country, 
and remarks upon the occafion, that, if fo, it effectu
ally anfwcrs the purpofe.

With regard to the women, it is on all hands agreed, 
that the females of the Porruguefc and Spaniih fettle- 
ments in South America, arc lefs averfe to granting 
amorous favours than thofe of any other civilized part 
of the globe. According to Ur. Solander’s account, 
as foon as the evening began, females appeared on all 
Tides, in every window, and particularized thole of the 
male fex they liked by giving them nofegays. The 
DoCtor, and two other gentlemen, received fo many of 
thcic bouquets, that they threw handfuls away. Cap
tain Cook, upon this occafion, very candidly obferves, 
that great allowance mult be made for local cultomsi 
that which in one country would be an indecent fami
liarity, being a mere aCt of general courttfy in another i 
and that, therefore, he had only to fay, he was confi
dent of the truth ofthc faCt thus related.

The cliurclies arc vciy fine j and there is more reli
gious parade in this place than in any of the Popiffi 
countries of Europe. There is a proct (lion in lome 
parilh or other «very day, with various infignia, all 
fplendid and coftly in the higheft degree. They beg 
money, and lay prayers in great form, at the corner of 
every lirect.

While the Englifh lay here one of the churches was 
rebuilding, and, to defray the expence, the parilh to 
which it belonged had leave to beg in proceffion through 
the whole city once a week, by which very confidcra- 
ble fums were collected. At this ceremony, which was 
performed by night, all the boys of a certain age were 
obliged to affilt, the Ions of gentlemen not being ex- 
cufrd. Each of thcfc boys was dreffed in a black caf- 
fock, with a (hort red cloak hanging about as low as 
the waiit, and carried in his hand a pole about fix feet 
long, at the end of which was tied a lantern. The 
number of lanterns was generally above 200, and the 
light they gave was fo great, that the people, who faw 
it from the cabin window, thought the town had been 
on fire.

The inhabitants, however, may pay their devotions 
at the fhrine of any faint in the calendar without waiting 
till there is a proceffion i for before almoft every houle 
there is a little cupboard, fumifhed with a glafs win
dow, in which one of the titulary powers is waiting to 
be propitious 1 and to prevent his being out of mind, by 
being out of fight, a lamp is kept conltantly burn
ing before the window of his tabernacle in the night. 
The people, indeed, are by no means remifs in their 
devotions, for, before thefe faints they pray and fing 
hymns with fuch vehemence, that, in the night, they 
were diltinCtly heard on board the fhip, though Ihe lay 
at the diltance of at lealt half a mile from the town.

The churches here afford an afylum to criminals in 
cafes of murder. It is related, that as Captain Cook's 
cockfwain was one day looking at two men who ap
peared to be talking together in a friendly manner, one 
of them fuddrnly drew a knife, and (tabbed the other, 
who not inltantly falling, the murderer drew out the 
weapon, and (tabbed him a fecund time. Me then ran 
away, and was purfued by fome Negroes, who were 
alio witneffes of the faCt ; but whether he efcapcd, or 
was taken, Captam Cook never heard.

$59
Rio dc Janeiro is a very good place for (hips to put 

in for refrelhment. The harbour is fafe and coffimo- 
dious, and provifions, except wheaten bread and flour, 
may eafily be procured. As a fuccedaneum for bread, 
there arc yams and caffava in plenty. Beef, both frclh 
and jerked, may be bought at about twopencc-farthing 
a pound, though, as before obferved, it is very lean. 
The method of jerking beef here is by taking out the 
bones, cutting it into large thin dices, then curing it 
with fait, and drying it in the (hade. It eats well, and, 
if kept dry, will remain a long time at fea. Mutton 
is fcarcely to be procured, and hogs and poultry are 
dear. There is abundance of garden-ftuff and fruit, 
of which, however, none can be preferved at fea but 
the pumpkin. Rum, fugar, and molaffes, all excel
lent in their kind, may be had at a reafonable price. 
Tobacco is cheap, but not good.

Ships water at the fountain in the great fquarc, tho’, 
as before remarked, the water is not good. The calks 
are landed upon a Smooth fandy beach, about an hun
dred yards diftant from the fountain ; and, upon appli
cation to the viceroy, a centinel may be appointed to 
look after them, and clear the way to the fountain where 
they are to be filled.

• Here is a good yard for fhip-building, and a fmall 
hulk to heave down by: for as the tide never rifes 
above fix or feven feet, there is no other way of coming 
at a fhip’s bottom.

Pernambuco, thq chief town of the province to 
which it gives name, is a very confiderable place. It 
is alfo called Relief, or Arraife, from a nrighbburingl 
harbour of that name, which is now the ftrdngcft in 
all Brafil, a number of forts being eretied/all round, 
and the accefs naturally fo intricate and dangerous, by 
that the affiltance of a fkilful pilot is abfolutcly neceffary 
to avoid them.

There are many more towns in Brafil, and fome of 
them confiderable ; as Olinda, in the province of Per
nambuco i Pàraiba, St. Vincent, Tamara, orTamari- 
ca, and Sierra, in the provinces fo named j Belem, or 
Para, in the province of Paria ; and Maragnano, in an 
ifland and capiainry of that name, towards the northern 
extremity of Brafil.

About 30 miles north of the province of St. Vin
cent, which is the molt foutherly of Brafil, lies the 
little republic of St. Paul, furrounded by lofty moun
tains and thick forefls. This date was originally com- 
pofed of outlaws from all the neighbouring colonies, 
Spaniards, Portuguefe Creoles, Meltizoes, Mulattoes, 
and Negroes, who took refuge on this fpot, and lived 
at firft without order, fociety, faith, honour, or re
ligion! preying upon each other, and fubfifting by 
mutual rapine, and the plunder of their neighbours ; 
but the inconveniences attending this way of life, and 
the danger to which it expofed them, foon drove them 
into confederacies, and thcfc, at laft, produced a re
gular democracy. If they were more numerous, they 
would be formidable to the Portuguefe colonies; but 
as they arc not reputed above 4 or 5000, and want fire
arms, they give no apprehenfions, and confcqucntly no 
attempts are made to reduce them. At prefent, this 
little community claims entire independence i though 
they pay an annual tribute to die king out of their gold 
mines, rather to preferve commercial benefits than to 
acknowltdge his lovereignty. It was the tyranny of 
the Brafilian government that gave birth to this little 
date, which is at length grown fo jealous of its Iibc rty, 
that no Itranger is differed to fet foot within Its domi
nions, outlaws and run-away (laves excepted. The 
convifts from Brafil arc transported to the ifland of St. 
Catherine’s, which is fituated in 27 deg. 35 min. fouth 
lat. and though appropriated to this purpofe, is one 
of the molt delightful fpots imaginable, being about 
27 miles long, and fix broad.

Of the natives in Brafil, the molt confiderable tribe* 
arc, the Tapoyers and Topinamboysi of whom the 
former inhabit the northern, and the other the fouthem

parts.
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parts. The former are men of a good ftature, of a 
dark copper colour, their hair black, and hanging over 
their (boulders ; but they (offer no hair on their bodies 

X or faces, and go almoft naked. Their ornaments are, 
glittering (tones, hung upon their lips or noftrils, and 
bracelets of feathers upon their arms: the men have 
alio a cap or coronet of feathers.

The complexion of the Topinamboys are not fo 
dark as their northern neighbours, who live nearer the 
line i and neither the one or the other as thofe of the 
Africans, who lie under the fame parallels. The na
tive Brafilian- are partly freemen, and partly (laves ; 
but the negro (laves are much more valuable, being of 
a more robuft conOitution, and fitter for labour.

The Brafilians have been reprefented as very favage, 
devoid of all principles in religion, cruel in war, and 
cannibals, or devourers of flclh i but thefe (lories are 
generally looked upon as frétions of the Portuguefe, to 
juftify their cruel and inhuman treatment of them. 
They believe in certain invifiblc beings, the difpenfers 
of good and evil, the rewarders and punilhers of virtue 
and vice; and their notion with refpeét to a future (late 
is, that after death they (hall vifit their anceltors, dwell
ing beyond the Andes ; but they have no temples. 
Their priclts make them believe, that if they bring 
them offerings, thofe invifiblc beings, who give them 
food and all die good things they enjoy, will profper 
their affairs, but it they neglcél this, fome terrible mif- 
fortunc will befall them. They have caciques who 
rule them in peace, and lead them in war. Their 
towns are without walls ; their mode of carrying on war 
is by ambufeades, and their weapons arc bows, arrows, 
(hiclds, and wooden clubs.

HISTORY of BRASIL

THIS country was firft fecn by Americus Vcfpu- 
cius in 1489, but not planted till 1549, when 

llie Portuguefe fixed themfelves at the Bay of All Saints, 
and founded the city of St. Salvador. The Portuguefe

met with very great interruption in their fcttlemcnt 
from the court of Spain, who confidercd the country as 
part of their dominions, till at length it was agreed 
that they Ihould poffefs all thofe parts lying between 
the rivers Amazon and Plata, which they (till enjoy.

The French made an attempt to plant colonies on 
this coalt, but were driven from thence by the Portu
guefe, who remained without a rival till the year 1580, 
when their king, the great Don Scbaltian, loft his life 
in an expedition againft the Moors in Africa, by which 
event a period was put to the liberty of the Portuguefe, 
their kingdom being abforbed into the Spanilli domi
nions.

After this the Dutch made bold and vigorous at
tempts to extend their power, attacked the pofl'c (lion's 
of the Portuguefe in the Fall Indies, and at length 
turned their arms upon Brafil, took feveral of its pro
vinces, and would haye fubdued the whole country, 
had they not been (topped in their viétorious career by 
the ArchbilhoiyDon Michael de Texira, at the head of 
a few feattenti forces. The Dutch owed their con- 
quefts in Brafil to the famous Prince Maurice of Naf- 
fau, whom/hey appointed governor of Pernambuco : 
but their Weft India Company, to whom this colony 
was (object, difapproving the meafures of Prince Mau
rice, treated him with indignity, and thereby obliged 
him to refign his government.

A change of fortune upon this took place ; and, in 
1654, the Dutch were totally expelled Brafil by the 
Portuguefe. But as they dill continued their préten
dons to the colony, the Portuguefe agreed, in 1661, 
to pay them an enormous fum to relinquilh their fil
tered, which being accepted, the Portuguefe remained 
in peaceable poffcffon of the country till the clofe of 
the year 1762, when the Spanifh governor of Buenos 
Ayres, hearing that war was declared between Spain 
and Portugal, befieged and took the fortrefs of St. Sa
crament, which, by the treaty of peace, was foon after
wards reftored to the Portuguefe.

CHAP. XV.

FRENCH and DUTCH DOMINIONS in SOUTH
AMERICA.

Section i.
FRENCH GUIANA.

THAT part of Guiana that belongs to the French 
extends about I40 miles along the coaft, from 

Cape Orange, in the latitude of 4 deg. «7 min. north, 
to the river Marani, in latitude 6 deg. 46 min. north. 
The fettlcmcnts are not extended above twenty miles 
from the fea-coaft, the inland country being (till inha
bited by the native Indians, of whom a particular ac
count will be given in our defeription of Dutch Guiana, 
or Surinam, which is feparated from French Guiana by 
the river Marani. The land along the coaft is low and 
marltiy, and the climate of courfe unhealthy. But on 
the higher parts, where the trees are cut down, and die 
ground laid out in plantations, the air is healthy, and 
the heats are greatly mitigated by the lea breezes.

The chief fettlcments of the French in Guiana are 
fituated in the I fie of Cayenne, which lies 100 miles 
well of Cape Orange, at the mouth of a river of the 
lame name. It is about 45 miles in circumference, 
well wooded and watered, admirably cultivated, and 
e ttrcmely fertile in lugar, tobacco, Indian corn, plants, 
fnits, and other neceflkries of life. But the French 
f irt, which (lands at the bottom of the harbour, has no 
other frefh water than'what is lived frôm rain in large

citterns. On the eaftermoft part of the illand are the 
town and fort of St. Douis. The town contains about 
loo houfes, occupied by mechanics and tradel'men, 
and the fort has a good garrifon.

The F’rcnch firft cftabliftied themlclves here in 1633. 
The place was afterwards pofleflcd alternately by the 
Englifh, then by the French again, to whom luccetded 
the Dutch, but the French finally prevailed, and (till 
keep it.

SECTION II.

DUTCH GUIANA.

THAT part of Guiana belonging to the Dutch is 
diftingui(bed by the appellation of Surinam. 

This country was formerly the property of the Eng
lifh. The Dutch took it in the reign of Charles II. 
and it was ceded to them by treaty in 1674, in ex
change for what they had poffeffed in the province now 
called New York.

The only divifions of the feafon known here is into 
wet and dry t of which there arc annually two, of 
about three months duration each. The exccfiive rains 
render the foil too rich, fo that the canes being too 
luxuriant to make good fugar are, during the firft and 
fécond crops, converted into rum. In the elevated

parts
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parts blofloms and green and- ripe fruit are to be found 
on the fame tree throughout the year.

Tilt climate of this country is by no means difagree- 
able or unhealthy j for the trade winds by day, the 
land breezes in the evening, and the invariable length 
of the nights, with rtfrelhing dews, render the air tem
perate and lalubrious.

Bcfidcs trees and plants belonging to other countries, 
the Simaraba tree, peculiar to Guiana, is c(teemed a 
fpccific in dyfenteries. The carunce is a pernicious 
nut, the powder of which the Indians conceal unde 
their nails till they have no opportunity of putting it 
into the food or drink of thole they wilh to poifon.

There is an extraordinary animal here peculiar to the 
country, called laubba, an amphibious creature, about 
the fize of a fmall pig. The head and feet are like 
thofe of a pug dog, but it is without a tail. The 
monkies of this country arc innumerable, and their 
1 pedes various. 11ère are bats twice as large as ours, 
and without tails. Moll people in Guiana deep in 
hammocks, as being more ftcure from lerpents and 
poilonous infedts ; but this does not fecure them from 
die bats which approach any part of the body that is 
uncovered, generally the feet, open a vein, and fuck 
the blood till they arc fatisfied. There is alio peculiar 
to Guiana a large venemous toad, called the pipa. Its 
young are bred in the back of the male, where the fe
male depofits the eggs.

There is fo great a variety of beautiful birds in 
Guiana, that fierai perfons in the Dutch colony em
ploy themlelvrs and their (laves in killing and preferr
ing birds for the cabinets of Europe.

Molt of the filhes of Guiana all'o are common to it 
with other countries. The torporific cel, when touched 
either by the hand, or by a rod of iron, gold, filver, 
copper, or by a (tick of feme particular kinds of heavy 
American wood, communicates a (hock rcfcmbling that 
of electricity.

Guiana abounds in ferpents of various kinds. There 
is one fort, not venomous, that meafurrs fometimes 
above thirty fret in length, and three in circumference. 
It has a taper tail armed with two claws, like thole of 
a dunghill cock. Small deer have been found in their 
flomachs. There are alio fomc of thole tailed amphis 
bsena.

The infedts of Guiana are innumerable, ow ing to die 
conltam warmth and humidity of the climate.

The inhabitants of Guiana ate either natives, who 
arc of a reddifh brown, or negroes and Europeans, or 
a mixed progeny of thclc in various combinations. 
The natives arc divided into different tribes, more or 
lefs enlightened, and polilhtd as they are more or lefs 
remote from the feulements of the Europeans. They 
allow polygamy, and have no divifion of lands. Tin
men go to war, hunt and filh : the women look after 
domeltic affairs. Their arms are bows, arrows, clubs, 
and poifoned darts blown through a reed. They go 
almoit naked, excepting upon particular occafions ; 
when they ornament their heads with feathers. They 
arc ehearful, humane and friendly i but timid, and ad
dicted to drinking.

Their houfes are quadrangular, confiding of four 
fiakes with crofs poles, and are covered with leaves. 
They fee them up, pull them down, and carry the 
whole with them at plcafure ; as their dwellings are 
light, and their lives ambulatory. They bury their 
dead naked, and get drunk at the funeral to bury their 
forrows. When the body has been interred a fufficient 
time for the flefli to be rotten they take up the bones, 
diliribute them among the relations and friends of the 
defunft, and again get drunk to tcfiify their refpefl for 
the memory of the deccaled. Their wants arc cafily 
fupplied, and their vices are but few. Continence be
fore marriage is not confidered as a virtue ; a man cares 
not whether the woman he marries is a virgin or not ; 
but no injury is fo furely revenged as the infidelity of a 
wife.

Nothing is cultivated here by the natives but plan- 
No. jt
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tains, calfava and yams ; and one month’s cultivation 
is fufficient for all thcle. The men are all hunters, and 
they can always find game or filh, if they prefer it, 
without danger or toil. They drefs it by boiling, ei
ther in water or in the juice of calfava, and feafon it 
very high with kyan, or red pepper. The only fet time 
of eating is the evening, when they return from hunt
ing : in general, they eat when they are hungry. They 
fcarce know fait, but fometimes prrferve animal food 
by fmoak-drying it. Their drink is water, or a fer
mented liquor, prepared from the plantain, called pie- 
vorec : when they have plenty of this they are continu
ally drunk ; lb that their indolence and improvidence, 
by preventing a, confiant fupply, become public and 
private blcflings. ,

As fupplying the wants of nature in fo fertile and de
lightful a country takes up but a fmall portion of their 
time, they fill up the intervals by various amufements : 
they bathe and fwim in the rivers, in large companies, 
feveral times a day, without paying any regard to di- 
Itindtion of fex ; and they fwim fo well, that they may 
be almoft reckoned among amphibious animals. At 
other times they vifit each other, and are mutually en
tertained with the fimple ocrurrcnces of their lives, and 
a great variety of fables, which arc merry, fignificant 
and moral. Sometimes they dance, and frequently 
burft into immoderate laughter; and fometimes they 
recline indolently in their hammocks, where they not 
only deep, but eat, convcrfe, and play, blow a kind of 
ruftic flute, pluck out the hair of their beards, or ad
mire themfilvcs in looking-glaffrs.

The women fuffer nothing in child-birth, which is 
attended neither with danger or pain. The mother and 
child, immediately after delivery, are plunged into the 
water, and the next day Ihe returns to lier domeltic em
ployment, às if nothing had happened. The children 
are fed, and during their infancy no other rare is taken 
of them ; none are fickly or deformed : the boys, as 
they grow up, attend their fathers in hunting, and the 
girls affilt their mothers. In old age they become 

I wrinkled ; but never either bald or grey. As they have 
j no method of computing time to any number of years, 
; their age cannot be afeertainrd ; -but there is fufficient 

reafon to conclude, that their lives are long.
I In all their traffic with ehch other, or with the Euro- 
I pcans, they eftimate every thing by their prefent want 
1 of it ; they will at onê time demand a liatehct, for what 

at another time they will exchange for a fifh-hook.
Thri'c happy people live together upon terms of per

fect equality, having no diltintiion but of age, or per- 
fonal merit; neither have they any divifion of pro
perty : each amicably participates the ample bleffingsof 
a delightful and extenfive country ; envy, fraud, and 
violence arc precluded, natural defires arc immediately 
and innocently indulged, and government rendered 
wholly unncceflary.

The States of Holland, to whom the colony of Sort- 
man originally belonged, made it over to the Dutch 
Welt-India company ; but that company not being in a 
condition to fend thither the neccliary fupplies, made 
over a third part of their fliarc to the mag if: rates of 
Amftcrdam, and another third part to Mynheer Van 
Aaricns, lord of SommclfJyk lienee this colony is 
the joint property of the VVelt-India company, the nre
ef Amftcrdam, and the lord of Somrr.rlfdyk, but tlir 
fovereignty is inverted in the (latcs-gcncral. Accord
ingly five directors of this colony are-chofen by the city 
of Amftcrdam, four by the Welt-India company, and 
one by the lord of SommclfJyk, but the governor mult 
be approved by the flates-gcneral as well as by the di
rectors. The whole colony is at prrfent in a very llou- 
rilhing condition, and carries on a great trade in various 
commodities. v

Surinam, the capital, gives name to the adjacent 
diftriét, which is at lealt tco miles in circumference. 
It (lands on a river of the fame name, which, is naviga
ble for near 100 miles up the country, and commanded 
by lèverai forts, particularly that of Zclandria, fuuated 

7 C about
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about fix miles from the entrance ; near which fortrefs 
is the fmall town of Paramairambo.

About 32 leagues from Surinam is the colony of Ber
ber, fo called from a river of thç fame name. Fort 
Nuflau is the feat of government.

There arc feveral feulements and plantations on the 
river Conya, which form a part of the colony of 
Bcrbice.

We might here mention, as connected with Surinam, 
the Dutch colonies of Demerary and Iflequibo, on the 
Spanilh main, which lurrendered ter the Britilh arms in 
1781, and were reprefented as a very valuable aajuifi- 
tion i but the report lcems not to have had much weight, 
for the colonies were left in a defencelels Hate, and loon 
after retaken by a French frigate.

CHAP. XVI.

Dominions in South America in Possession of tiie Natives.
section 1.

AMAZONIA.

THIS extenfive country derived its name from the 
Spaniards under the command of Orellana, being 

oppofed by troops of women when they entered the 
river. The female warriors vied in heroifm with the 
men ; and from this circumltance the country was called 

% Amazonia, or the country of the Amazons.
It is bounded on the north by Terra Firma, on the 

fiuith by Piaguay or La Plata, on the eaft by part of 
Brafil and the Atlantic Ocean, and on the weft by Peru. 
It is 1200 miles in length, and 960 in breadth.

We have already mentioned the river of the Amazons 
as the largeft in the known world, and lhall only add, 
that, in the long courfe of this prodigious river, which 
is 5COO miles, there arc feveral ftraits, or narrow paf- 
lages, where the velocity of the current is very great.

No European nation has made any feulement in 
this country. Indeed, very little of it is known, ex
cept along the weft banks of the river, and the weft 
frontiers of the Portuguefe colonies in Brafil.

The air is cooler here than might be well expefted fo 
near the equator, which proceeds from the heavy rains, 
that occafions the river to overflow their banks one half 
of the year; and from the cloudy weather, and Ihort- 
nefs of the days, which never exceed twelve hours. A 
brilk eafterly wind alfo cools the air, which blows from 
the Atlantic Ocean quite through the country, fo 
ftrong, that vefiirls arc thereby enabled to fall againft 
the ftream, and perform a voyage up the river Ama
zons almoft as foon as down it, which requires eight or 
ten months. Here are terrible ftorms of thunder and 
lightning during the time of the rains-

The face of the country is very beautiful, and the 
foil fertile, producing cocoa-nuts, ananas or pine
apples, guavas, bananas, and other tropical fruits ; 
cedar, iron wood, lo called from its weight and denfi- 
ty, red wood, oak, ebony, logwood, and many other 
lorts of dying woods and drugs ; together with cotton, 
tobacco, fugar, maize, caflava root, yams, potatoes, 
farlaparilla, and canela, or fpurious cinnamon.

They have ftore of excellent honey, balm, wild fowl, 
and venifon, in the woods, which alfo abound with 
tygers, wild boars, buffalos, &c. The honey is ex- 
quifitc, and the balm good againft all wounds. Par
rots are as numerous here as pigeons In England. They 
have vaft numbers of filh of all forts in the rivers and 
lakes 1 and, among others, manatees, or fca-cows, 
that arc amphibious, and feed on the bankf ; and tor- 
tolfes of a large fize and a delicate taltc : but the filhers 
inyfl be upon their guard againft crocodiles, alligators, 
and water-itrpents.

The natives, like almoft all the Americans, arc of a 
good ftature, have handfome features, long black hair, 
and copper complexions. They have a tafte fur the 
imitative arts, efpccially fculpture and painting, and are 
•mod mechanics. Their cordage is made of the barks 
of tier:, their lads of cotton, their hatchets of tortoife- 
il'clls cr hard Hones; their chiffejs, plains, and wim- 
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bles, of the teeth and horns of wild beads; and their 
canoes arc hollowed trees. They fpin and weave cotton 
garments themfelves; and their houles and huts arc of 
wood, thatch, and clay. Their arms, in general, are 
darts and javelins, bows and arrows, with targets of 
cane or filh-fkins. They are fuch good archers, that 
they kill filh in the water with their arrows, which they 
cat without bread or fait. The feveral nations are go
verned by their chiefs or cariques ; for it is obfervable, 
that the monarchical form of government has prevailed 
almoft univerfally, both among the ancient and modern 
barbarians, as requiring by far a much lcfs refined 
policy than the republican fyftem. The regalia by 
which the chiefs are diftingulfiied arc a crown of par
rots feathers, a chain of lyons teeth or claws about their 
middle, and a wooden fword in their hand. Both 
fexes fomrtimes wiar mantles of the fkins ot bcafts 
or cotton, but generally go naked. In forne diltrifts 
the men thruft pieces of cane through their ears and 
under lips, and hang glal's brads to the grillles of their 
nofes, which bob to and fro when they fpeak ; but in 
others they wear plates of gold at their cars and noftrils. 
All thtfc nations allow of polygamy, or a plurality of 
wives and concubines ; and the women here, as in the 
other American nations, do the molt laborious work. 
They worlhip the images of their ancient heroes, or lii- 
bordinate deities; but have no temples, or orders of 
prieits among them.

Here arc a people called Omaguas, who, to render 
their children what they call beautiful, flat the fore and 
hind parts of the head, which gives them a monftrous 
appearance. This praéticr is ItnCtlv kept up among 
them ; and they make a jeft of the other inhabitants of 
Amazonia calling them laUbaJIt-hcaJs.

HISTORY or AMAZONIA.

GONZALO Plzarro, brother to the famous ad
venturer Marquis Plzarro, conqueror of Peru, 

was the firft who undertook to explore the climes of 
Amazonia. Preparatory to the expedition, he raifed 
an army, coinpolcd of fome Spanilh veterans, horfe 
and foot, together with about 4000 Indians. The 
latter were principally employed in carrying the baggage, 
and driving a great number of Indian Ihetp, hogs, &c. 
before them, for the fubiiftancc of the army by the way. 
Thus prepared, he let out from Quito about Chrift- 
mas, in the year 1539. A dreadful earthquake, and a 
terrible ftorm, which lafted near fifty days, greatly im
peded his march, and many of his Indians died through 
the feverity of the weather. After (tgmouming innu
merable difficulties, they arrived at a province called 
Cumaco, where they found plenty of provifions, a 
great number of cinnamon trees, and many naked inha
bitants. Here Gonzalo left the principal part of his 
people, taking with him only a few of the inoft aftive 
to iearch for a pafs Into rhe neighbouring country ; for 
hitherto they hail been enveloped with mountains and 
woods, through the latter of which they were forced to 
cut their way, and in the former they endured aftonilh- 
ing hard (hips.

With
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With incxpreffible labour and fuffcring they came 
at length to a province, called Cuca, which was more 
populous than any they had formerly palled. Here 
provifions were plentiful, and the cacique, or king of 
the country, came in a peaceable manner to welcome 
them, and brought them provifions.

In theft parts they remained two months, in ex
pectation of the arrival of thofe Spaniards, whom they 
had left in Cumaco, and had directed to follow them 
by fuch traces and marks as they fhould find of the 
way they had taken before them. Their companions 
being come up and rcfrclhed after" their journey, they 
marched by the banks of a great river, for the fpace of 
ijO leagues, in all which way they neither found bridge 
or ford.

At length they came to a place, where the whole 
river falls from the top of a rock about 200 fathoms 
high, which cataraét makes a noife that is heard 
about fix leagues from the place ; at which though the 
Spaniards were amazed, yet it was much more won
derful to fee above 40 or 50 leagues lower, that im- 
thenfe quantity of water contracted and ftraitened with
in a channel made by one great rock. This channel is 
fo narrow, that from one fide to the other, it is not 
above 20 feet wide ; but fo high, that the top where 
the Spaniards made their bridge was 200 fathoms from 
the water. Gozalo Pizarro, and his captains, con
fide ring there was no other paffage to be found on the 
river, and that it was neceflary to pafs to the other 
fide, becaufe tha country was barren on that fide where 
they were, agrefcd to make a bridge over the top of 
die rock. /

The Indians, on the oppofite fide, though few in 
number, ftouny defended the pafs, but were driven 
from it by the/fire of the mulkets. The pafs being now 
clear, the Spiniards fell to work on the bridge of tim
ber, which c lit much labour before the firft beam could 
be palfed or er to the oppofite rock 1 by the help of 
which, a fécond was more cafily laid, and then other 
pieces of timber r fo that by degrees they formed a 
bridge, ovdr which both men and horfes palled Iccure- 
ly : alter tMis they marched by the fide of the river over 
mountain? covered fo thick with wood, that they 
were forced to open their way again with hatchets. 
Through theft difficulties they came at length to a 
country called Guema, where the Spaniards, and their 
Indian fervants, were forced to fuftain thcmfelves with 
herbs and roots, and with tender fprouts of trees. Thus 
with famine and perpetual rains many of the Spaniards 
fell fick and died. They arrived afterwards at a 
country, where the natives were more civilivcd than 
in the former. Thele eat maize, or Indian corn, and 
clothed themlelves with garments of cotton i but Hill 
the climate was i'ubjeft to violent rains.

While they (laid in this place they ftnt out parties 
every way, to fee if they fhould difeover a better coun
try i but they met with nothing but wild mountains 
■full of dogs, lakes and moorilh grounds, over which 
was no palfage. Hereupon they relblved to build a 
brigantine, to ferry over from one fide of the river to 
the other, which was become two leagues broad. In 
order to this, the firft thing to be done was to let up a 
fmith’s forge, for nails and iron work, which they made 
of the fhoes of the horfes they had killed for food, 
and fome iron bars they had carryed with them -, but 
iron was now become more fcarce than gold.

Gonzalo Pizarro, though chief commander, was the 
firft that laid his hand to an ax to hew down the tim
ber, and to make charcoal, which, was requifitc to 
forge the iron, and always the moll forward in every 
menial office, that by thus given a good example, 
none might take occafion to cxcufc himftlf. The rofin, 
which iffiied from certain trees, ftrvcd them inflead of 
pitch, and their old fhirts and rags were made ufe of 
mftead of oakum, to caulk the learns of their veflel, 
which being in this manner finiihed, they launched into 
the water with great joy and triumph, imagining that 
hereby they fhould quickly efcapc out of all their

dangers and difficulties. But it proved orherwift, for 
a few days fhewed the contrary, and gave them caufe 
to repent that they had ever made it.

All the gold they had gathered, which amounted to 
above the value of 100,000 pieces of eight, with abun
dance of emeralds, fome of which were of great value, 
as alio their iron and iron work, and whatloever was 
of any elteem, they loaded in their veflel : and fuch as 
were weak and fick, and not able to travel, were alfo

tiut on board. Then after a journey almoft of 200 
cagues, they departed from this place, taking their 

courte down the ft ream, fome by water, and others 
by land, keeping fuch a convenient diftance from each 
other, that at night they always joined and lodged to
gether, which journey was performed with great dif
ficulty ; for thofe on the land were forced to open a 
great part of the way with hatchet and bill, and thofe 
on the water were put to hard labour, to keep the 
veflel from being forcibly carried down by the current 
from the company on fhorc. When at any time their 
palfage was inturrupted by fome mountain, fo that they 
could not keep near the river, they ferried to the other 
fide by help of their veflel, and four canoes they had 
made i but this was a great hindrance to them, and 
very grievous to men ftarving and perilhing with 
hunger.

Having in this manner, travelled for the fpace of 
two months, they at length met with certain Indians, 
who by figns, and fome words which they underftood 
by their Indian Icrvants, gave them intelligence, that, 
about ten days journey from thence they would find a 
country well peopled, (locked with provifions, and 
abounding with gold and other riches, of which they 
were in purfuits and further fignified to them, that 
this country w as fituated on the banks of another great 
river, which joined and fell into that wherein they now 
were. The Spaniards being encouraged with this 
news, Gonzalo Pizarro made Francifco de Orcllena 
captain of his brigantine, and put fifty fuldiers on board 
giving them orders to pafs down the flream to that 
place where the two rivers met, and that there leaving 
the goods he had then on board, he fhould load his 
velicl with provifions, and return towards them with 
all fpeed imaginable, to relieve them in their dillrefs s 
many of the Spaniards being already dead, and more 
Indians, who from 4000 were now reduced to half the 
number.

Accordingly to tlicfe orders, Francifco de Orellana 
entered on the voyage, and in the fpace of three days 
without oars or fail, only by force of the current, was 
carried to the confluence of thé two rivers, mentioned 
by the Indians, but found no provifions there : where
upon Orellana, pretending it was impoflible to return 
to Pizarro againlt the flream, refolved to fet up for 
himftlfi to continue his voyage to the mouth of. the 
river, and then go over into Sprin and obtain the go
vernment of thole countries for himftlf ; but this cruel 
refolution was oppoftd by many of thofe who were 
then with him. They told him plainly, that he was 
not to exceed the orders of his captain-general, and 
that it was inhuman to forfake his companions in their 
great dillrefs, knowing how uftful and neceflary that 
brigantine was to them. In this point, none was more 
zealous than friar Gafpar Carvajal, and a young na
tive of Badajoz, named Hermando Sanchez de Vargas, 
whom thofe of the contrary opinion made their chief, 
and were fo warm in their debates on this fubjeft, 
that the quarrels had come to blows, had not Orellana, 
with fair words, appealed the tumult : however, he 
managed fo artfully afterwards with thofe who had op- 
pofcd his intentions, that he indeed them all over to 
his party ; and then rudely treated the friar, whom he 
had expoled to the fame famine and miftry, (had it not 
been for refpedt to his habit and profeflion) as he did 
Sanchez de Vargas, whom he left in that tftftrt, en- 
comparted with high mountains on the one fide, and a 
great river on the other, to perilh by famine.

Francifco
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Erancifco de Orellana afterwards found fomc provi- 

fions -amongft the natives on the river below ; but be- 
caulê the women came out at firft with their huibands 
to oppofe his landing, lie gave it the name of the River 
of Amazons.

Proceeding yet farther down the river, they found 
thelc Indians more civil than the other, who received 
them amicably, admiring the brigantine, and men lo 
ftrangely habited. Thrl'e treated the Spaniards hof- 
pitably, and furnilhcd them with as much provifion as 
they had occalion for. Orellana remained here, there
fore feveral weeks, and built another brigantine, for 
they were very much ftreightened for room in the firlt j 
and having fitted it up as well they were able, they 
adventured out to lea, failing along'the coalt of Carib- 
biana, about 200 leagues to the northward, till they 
arrived at the ifland of the Holy Trinity, having efcap- 
td fuch dangers that they often gave themfclves over 
for loth At this illand Orellana brought a Ihip, with 
which he foiled into Spain, where he requeued his 
majefty’s coinmifiion, for the rCqucft and government 
of the country of the Amazons, as he thought proper 
to (tile it.

To make his enterprize appear the more defirable, 
he alledged, that it was a country abounding with gold, 
filver, and precious ftoncs, anti in teltimony thereof 
produced the riches which he had brought with him j 
whereupon his majefty granted the requeft he made, for 
the government of what he Ihould conquer there ; and 
Orellana was joined by 503 volunteers, the greateft: 
part of them men of rank, with whom he embarked at 
St. Sucar, for the river Amazon, in the year 15541 
but he loft one of his Ihips in his voyage thither, and 
met with fo many difficulties and misfortunes before 
lie had failed 100 leagues up the river, that he aban
doned the enterprize, and died on his return home.

Gonzalo Pizarro, who was left in fuch diftrefs after 
Krancifco de Orellana ran away with the brigantine, 
firft built 1 o or 12 canoes, and then floats to pals from 
one fide of the river to the other, as often as his march 
was interrupted byimpaflable mountains or moralfcs, 
and proceeded in that manner down the river, in hopes 
to meet die brigantine they had difpatched for pro- 
vifions. At the end of two months they arrived at the 
point where two rivers met ; but inftead of their bri
gantine, and the provifions they expected to meet with 
they found only Hernan de Vergas, who, with con- 
Itancy of mind becoming a man of honour, had en
dured, with great relblution, famine, and all the mi- 
leries, to which he was expofed in that folitude. from 
him they received a particular account of thy villainy 
of the perfidious Orellana, which Pizarro could fcarce 
credit, having hitherto repofed an entire confidence in 
hitn.

The general, however, cheared his men, and en
couraged them with hopes of better fortune ; telling 
them, that they ought, like Spaniards, to bear with 
equality of mintl thefe labours and difappointmrnts ; 
that the more danger, the more honour, and the greater 
their renown would be In hiftory, which would tranf- 
mit the fame of their adventures to future ages. The 
foldiers, obferving the chcarfulnefs of their general, 
who had molt caufe to refent Orellana's ufage, took 
heart, and continued their march by the banks of the 
river, fometimrs one fide, and fometimes on the 
other.

But the difficulty of carrying the horfes over upon 
floats (for there (till remained about to of them) can
not be exprefled, and more than the famine they were 
expofed to. However, the Indians who remained 
alive ferved their maltcrs with great faithfulnels and 
affection in thefe extremities, bringing them herbs, 
roots and wild fruit ; fnakes and other vermin, they 
found in thefe mountains, all wlyjch went down with 
tie Spaniards; nor could they have fubfiltcd without 
inch kind of food.

Gonzalo Pizarro, being now refolved to return to 
Peru, left the river, and took his way more to the

northward, which proved fhorter by ico leagues than 
the way they came, but no lefs difficult, being forced 
frequently to cut their way through the woods j and for 
want of other provifions they now cut up all their re
maining horfes and dogs ; for the 4000 Indians, who 
uled to purvey for them, all died in this expedition ; 
and there were but 80 Spaniards who returned to Quito 
alive, and thefe almoft without cloaths, and fo lun- 
burnt and emaciated with the fatigue and want of food, 
that their nearelt friends Icarcc knew them.

With fuch infupportable hardfhips and hazards did 
the firft Spanilh adventurers ftruggle in fearch of gold, 
even when they had before acquired enough to have fo- 
tisfied the molt boundlefs avarice. Gonzalo Pizarro, 
who was one of the proprietors of the mines uf Potofk 
had not amalfed lefs than i.oco.ooo of crowns bcforeV 
he entered upon his expedition.

Peter dc Orfua, who afterwards obtained a coin- 
million from the governor of Peru, in the year 1 <50, 
to fubduc the provinces bordering on the river Ama
zon, embarked on the river Xauxa in Peru with 700 
armed Spaniards, and 200 Indians, and failed down 
the Itrcam 2co or 300 leagues, till he came to the con
fluence of the two rivers Amazon and Xauxa, and con
tinuing his voyage afterwards 200 leagues farther, was 
killed in a mutiny of his men, which put a period to that 
enterprize.

Several other adventures made the like attempts af
terwards, but molt of them proved unfortunate, till 
two monks and fomc foldiers, who fet witli John de 
Palacios from Quito in Peru, in the year 1635, and 
embarking on the river Amazon, where it firlt becomes 
navigable, fatiftkthe whole length of it, till they ar
rived at Paria hr tirafil, which lies in the fouth fide of 
the mouth of this gifot river : but their captain John 
I’alacious was killed in afkirmllli with the natives in their 
palfagc. *

The friars havjng given an account of their voyage 
to the governor of Brafil, he ordcretl (loops and boats 
to be provided, on which he embarked 70 Portuguefe 
and 2000 Indians; and in October 1637 ordered them 
to fail up the river, under the command of Tcxcira, 
a mariner of great fkill and experience, who, by the 
help of the ealtcrly wind, which generally blows here, 
tailed up againlt the current, till he arrived at Les 
Reys, a town of Quito in Peru ; but the river not be
ing navigable hither for his veflcls, he left them there, 
and went by land to the city of Quito, where he was 
kindly received by the Spanilh governor, and furnilhcd 
with whatever he wanted to facilitate his return to Bi afiL 
The governor fent two Spanilh jefuits down the river 
with him, ordering them to embark for Spain, when 
they arrived at Brafil, and communicate the obferva- 
tions they Ihould make in this voyage to the Catholic 
majefty; and embarking again at Les Reyes, on the 
river Amazon, with the two jefuits, in the month of 
February 1638-9, arrived at Paria in Brafil the De
cember following ; from whence the jefuits went over 
to Spain, and publilhcd a narrative of their voyage in 
1640.

S E C T I O N II. e

TERRA MAGFLLANICA, or PATAGONIA.

THIS country, which lies a little to the northward 
of the Straits of Magellan, was called ,by the 

Spaniards terra Magrllanica, as arc the Straits deno
minated the Straits of Magellan, from Ecrdinando Ma
gellan, a Portuguefe of that name in the frrv#e of " 
Spain, who dilcovercd them in the year 1520.

The appellation of Patagonia was derived from a 
principal tribe of its inhabitants called Patagons. The 
whole country, which goes under the name of Patago
nia,. extends from Chili and Paraguay to the utmolt 
extremity of South America, that is, from 35 almolt 
to 45 deg. of fouth lat. being 700 miles long and 303 
broad where widclt. The lofty mountains, called the 
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Andes, travcrfc the whole country from north to fouth. 
The northern parts contain an ahnoll inexhauftible 
ftockvof large timber ; but in the fouthern ililtritis 
fcarce a tree (fit for any mechanical purpofc) is to be 
feen.

Here it good pafturagc, and incredible numbers of 
wild horned cattle and hurfes, which were brought hi
ther by the Spaniards, and have increafed amazingly. 
The eaft coaft is moftly low land, with fetv or no good 
harbours. One of the belt is Port St. Julian.

Patagonia is inhabited by a variety of Indian tribes, 
as the Paragons, from which-the country takes its 
name, the Pampas, the Collates, &c.

The country and inhabitants of Patagonia are men
tioned by an ltaliah author, who wrote an account of 
Magellan’s voyage round the world ; but the molt ac
curate, authentic, and interefting details, arethol'c of 
Commodore, afterwards Admiral Byron, and Captain 
Wallis, who have alcertanted lèverai points which be
fore were matters' of doubt, and from whom we lhall 
give the following conjunctive account. t

Interview with th Natives. Defniption of their Perfons. 
Drefs, and Weapons. Food. Lanyuayt. Vijit from 
the Natives. Produiliont of the < ountry, £s?r. ■

COMMODORE BYRON relates, that when he 
came to anchor on this coaft, about two miles 

from the Ihore, he could plainly fee with his glafs a 
number ot itorfemen, riding backwards and forwards 
tlircftly a-breaft of the Ihip, a.nd waving fomething 
white, as an invitation to the people to come on Ihore. 
In confcquencj of this, the Commodore, attended by 
fome of his officers and fcamen, advanced in his boat 
towards the beach, and, on a near approach, faw 
about <00 people, lane on foot, but the greater part 
on hot it hack. They drew up upon a ftony fpot, and 

f kept waving and hallooing, which our people fup- 
poi'cd were invitations to land.

Accordingto the account of the voyage oftheWager, 
this was the fpot where the crew, as they were parting 
the Strait in their boat, after the lofs of the veflel, faw 
a number of horfemen, who waved what appeared to 
be white handkerchiefs, inviting them to come on 
Ihore, which they willied to have dône, but were pre
vented by a gale of wind, that obliged them to (land 
out to lei- The writer fays, they were indoubt whe
ther thrl'c people were Europeans wrecked on the coaft, 
or natives of the country.

I hough no weapons were feen among the natives, 
the Commodore dec red it prudent to make ligns that 
they 111 ou Id retire to a little diftance, with which they, 
im ucdiately complied. They continued to (bout molt 
vociferoufiy ; and the Commodore having landed with 
his people, drew th ru up upon the beach, with his 
officers at their head, giving Itrict orders that none of 
them Ihould quit their Italien till he Ihotild give the 
lignai. He then advanced alone towards the Indians, 
and,perceiving that they retreated, made ligns that one 
of then Ihoulu come near. Accordingly a perfon, who 
afterwards appeared to be a chief, approached. He 
was of gigantic ft attire, and feemed to realize the tales 
of moniters in human lhape. He was t.ot mcalitred, 
but the Commodore judged, from the proportion of 
his ftature to his own, that it could not be much lefs 
than feven Icet.

When this frightful Coloffus came up, he and Mr. 
Byron muttered lomtthlngtocach other as a falutation. 
The Commodore then walked with him towards his 
companions, to whom, as he advanced, he made ligns 
to fit down, and they all readily complied. There, 
were among them many women, who Iccmed to be 
proportionably large; and few of the men were lefs then 
the chief who came forward to meet the Commodore. 
He had heard the voices of the lavages very loud at a 
diftance, and when he came near, perceived a great 
number of very old men, who were chanting fome un
intelligible words in the molt doleful cadence, with an 
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air of ferions folemnity, which inclined him to think 
that it was mcligious ceremony.

Having Bilked imnd v;*in their enormous goblins 
• with no final I alloniUwrn , and, with fome difficulty! 
madethofcth.it were 111'i galloping up lit down with the 
tell, the Commodore to >k out a quantity ol yellow 
and white beads, which lie dtlltibulcd among them, 
and which they received with very ft rongcstprcluoas of 
pleafure. He then took out a whole piece ot given filk 
ribbon, and giving the end of it into the hand ot one 
of them, marie the perfon that lat next take hold ol it, 
and lo on as far as it would rc.idi. Doling this time 
they fat very quietly ; nor did any ol thole that held 
the ribbon attempt to pull it ftom the reft ; though it 
was eafily perceived that they were Hill more delighted 
with it than with the beads. While the ribbon was thus 
extended, Mr. Byron took out a pair of feiflars, and 
cut it between each two of the Indians that held it, lu 
that he left aliout a yard in the poffcflion of every one, 
which he afterwards tied about their heads, where they 
fuffered it to remain, without lo much as touching it, 
while lie was with them. Their peaceable and orderly 
behaviour on this occalion did them honour, espe
cially as the prefents could not extend to the whole 
company. Neither impatience to (hare the new finery, 
or curiofity to gain a nearer view of what was doing, 
brought any one from the dation allotted them.

It appeared evident to Mr. Bvron, that the Indians 
on whom he had conferred thelc ornamental prefents 
were not entirely (bangers to European commodities, 
as, upon a nicer oblcrvatioo, he remarked otic woman 
who had bracelets, either of brais or very pale gold, 
upon her arms ; and fome beads of blue glals,. llt urg 
upon two long queues of hair, which, being parted at- 
the top, hung down over each (boulder before her. 
She was of a molt enormous ftze, and her face molt 
liidcoufly painted. The Commodore endeavoured, by 
every pOffiblc means, to learn where (he procured the 
beads and bracelets, but could not elicit it lluougli 
want of being fuHicientiy undcrltood.

It would be very natural for thofe svlio have read 
Gay’s Fables, if they form an idea of an Indian almolt 
naked returning to his fellows in the woods adorned 
with European trinkets, to think ot I he Monkey who 
had frMp se World : yee before we defpife tlieirlondnefs 
for glafs'beads, ribbons, and other things which arc 
held in no eft filiation among us.we Ihould confidential, 
in thcmfclvcs, the ornaments ot lavage and civil life arc 
equal ; and that thofiFwho lire nearly in a rt«tc of na
ture have nothing that reicmblrs glats lo much •* girls 
rcfembles a diamond. The value which we let upon a 
diamond is more capricious than the value w hich Urey 
fet upon glafs. The love ol ornament teems to be a;i 
univcrfal principle in human nature; and the fplcndid 
tranlparency and regular figure of a head arc the quali
ties that, by the conil tuition of our nature, excite plea-' 
fin g ideas; jind although in one of thelc qualities the 
diamond exceeds the glafs, its valor is much more than 
in proportion to the difference. The plealure which it 
gives among us is principally by conferring dillintiion 
and gratifying vanity, which is independent of natural 
tafte, which is gratified' by certain hues or figures, to 
w hich, for that rcafon, we give t.be name ot beauty.
It Ihould be remembered, that an Indian is more dif- 
tinguilhcd by a glafs button or a bead, than any indi.^ 
vidual among us by a diamond ; though, perhaps, the 
fame lacrifice is not made to his vamiy,as tilt potfellion 
of his finery is rather a tclbmony ol his go-id ioriyce 
than of his influence or power, in conftqueiiCfm lus\ 
having what, as the common medium of all-earthly 
poétisons,.» fuppofedtoconler virtual fuperiorit) and 
mtrinftc advantage.

One of the men produced the bowlofa tobacco-pipe, 
which.was maifc of a red earth; but the Cornu odore 
foon perceived they ‘had no tobacco among them. In
deed, this man gave him to underftand that lie wauled 
fome. Upon this he beckoned to his people, who had 
remained upon the beach drawn up in the order he had 
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left therti, and three or Four of them ran forward, flip?* 
poling that he wanted them. The Indians, win) had 
beenobfervedto keep their eyes conti nually upon them, 
no fooner faw fome of them advance, than they all rofe 
up with a great clamour, and were leaving the place, 
as imagined, to get their arms, which were probably 
left at a little diftance. To prevent mifehief, and put 
an end to the alarm, the Commodore ran to meet the 
people, who were advancing in confequcnce of the lig
nai given, and told them, as loon as he was got with
in hearing, that he would have only one of them come 
up with all the tobacco he could collect from the reft. 
When the Indians perceived this they recovered from 
their furprize, and every one returned to his dation, 
except a very old man, who came up to the Commo
dore and fun g a long fong. Before the fong was well 
tinilhed, an officer came up with the tobacco, and indi
cated a laughable aftonidimcnt in his countenance, 
upon perceiving himlelf, though fix feet two inches 
high, become at once a pigmy among giants.

After the Commodore had prefented the tobacco, 
four or five of the chief men came up to him, and, as 
he underftood by the figns they made, wanted him to 
mount one of the hones, and go with them to their 
habitations ; but as it would have been highly impru
dent to comply, figns were made to them, that the 
Commodore mult return to the (hip, at which they 
exprefled much concern, and fat down in their former 
dations.

During this dumb-(hew conference an old man of
ten laid his head down upon t he (tones, and, (hutting 
his eyes for about half a minute, afterwards pointed firlt 
to his mouth, and then to the hills, meaning, as the 
Commodore imagined, that if he would day till the 
morning, they would furnilh him with fome provifions; 
but this offer he was obliged to decline. Whenjjc left 
them not one of them offered to follow, bupfas long 
as they could he feen, continued quiet in their dations.

Commodore Byron’s defeription of his flrd interview 
with the natives of Patagonia is, in general, confirmed 
by that of CaptainWallis, who vifnedirils country two 
ears after him. That navigator relates, that, when 
e approached Cape Virgin Mary/ne faw lèverai men 

riding upon the point of it, whi/made lignais for the 
people on board to come alhorc. Having anchored in 
a bay clofe under the fouth fide of the Cape, the natives 
continued a-breaft of the (hip all night, making great 
fires, and frequently Ihbuting very loud. At day-light 
great numbers of them were feen in motion, making 
lignais for our people to land.

Havingtaken theneceffary precautions, and left par
ticular orders on board to bring the (hip's bruadlidc to 
bear upon the landing-place. Captain Wallis went in 
his barge, attended by fome officers and men, properly 
armed, and having reached the beach, before he left 
the barge made figns to the natives to retire to fome 
diftance, with which they immediately complied.

Captain Wallis having landed with ffflbral officers, 
and ordered the marines to be drawn up, made figns 
to the natives to approach, and directed them to fit 
down in a fcmi-circle, which they did with great order 
and chccrfulnefs. The Captain then diftributed among 
them feveral knives, feiffars, buttons, beads, cpmbs, 
and divers toys, particularly fome ribbons to the wo
men, which were received with equal plcafurl and 
refpeft. ,

After the diftribution of thefe prefents, Captain 
Wallis endeavoured to make them underftand that lie 
had other things to difpofc of, but expefted fome arti
cles in icturn. He then caufed fome hatchets and bill
hooks to be produced, and pointed to fume guanicoes 
that happened to be near, and fome oftriches which he 
faw dead among them, making figns that he wanted to 
eat at the fame time ; but they either could not, or 
would not, underftand him ; for though they feemed 
verydefirous of the hatchets and bill-hooks they gave 
not the lead intimation that they would give any pro- 
vifion in return. Thefe people, in general, had liorfes.

With refpecl to the perfons of the natives, Commo
dore Byron cX|*effvs the higlieft admiration at feeing 
coo people, ilicmliortcft of whom were at lead four 
inches taller than any even of thofe of extraordinary 
ftature among us, all" bulky in proportion to their 
height ; whereas with us fcarccly any bear that pro
portion ; and a man who Ihould mealure only fix feet 
two inches, and equally exceed a ftout well-fet man 
of common ftature in breadth and mulcle, would 
ftrike us rather as a giant than an individual of ordi
nary form.

Captain Wallis, at liisfirft interview with the natives, 
caufed thofe that appeared to be the tailed among them 
to be meafured. One of thefe was fix feet ("even inches 
high; and levelal were fix feet five and lix feet fix 
inches. They were well made, rolnid, and bony; but 
their hands and feet were remarkably fmall. Their 
complexion was a dark copper colour, like that of the 
Indians in North America. Their hair wasftraight, and 
nearly as harfli as hogs bridles. It was tied back with 
a cotton ftring : but neither lex wore any head-dref-. 
Their teeth were very white, even, and well let.

The chief who firft came up to Commodore Byron 
had the Ikin of Ionic wild head thrown over his (lioui- 
dcis, as a Scotch Highlander wears "Ills plaid, and was 

aimed fo as to make the mod hideous appearance he 
ad ever beheld. Round one eve was a I. rgc circle of 

white, a circle of black furrountled the oi)rcr, and the 
rcll of his face was ftreaked with paint of different co
lours. The whole group, feen by the Commodore 
were painted and t loathed nearly in the lame mailer. 
The circles round the two eyes were in no in ilance of 
one colour ; but they were not univerfilly black and 
white, fome being white and red, and fome red and 
bla'ck. Except the (kins, which they wort with the 
hair inwards, mod of them were naked; a few only of 
them having a kind of boot upon their legs, with a 
Ihort pointed dick fadened to each heel, which ferved 
as a fpnr. ,

It appears from the accourit of Captain Wallis, that 
the chief cloathing of thefe people is coinpofed of the 
(kins of the guanico, fewed together into pieces about 
fix feet long and five wide, "l hel’c are wrapped round 
the body, and faftcnct? with a girdle, with the hairy 
fide inwards. Some of them had a fquare piece of 
cloth, made of the downy hair of the guanico, through 
which’a hole being cut for the hea l, the reft hung 
round them as low as the knee. 1 hey are deferibed by 
Captain Wallis as wearing the buikins, or boots, and 
painting themfelves in the outré manner mentioned hv 
Commodore Byron, with this difference only, that the 
cyt-lids of all the young women were painted black.

The Patagonians commonly carry a mitiilc weapon 
of a lingular kind lucked into a girdle. It conflits ot 
two round (tones, covered with leather, each w eighing 
about a pound, which arc fadened to the two ends of a 
ftring about eight feet long. This is ufed as a fling, 
one (tone being kept in the hand, and the other whirled 
round the head lût it isfuppofed to haveacquircd fulii- 
cient force, and then difeharged at the object. They 
are fo expert in the management of this double-headed 
lliot, that they will hit a mark not larger than alhilling 
with both the ftoncs, at the diftance of fifteen yards. 
It is not, however, theii cudom to ftrike cither the 
guanico or the oltrieh with them ifcilie chscc, but they 
difeharge them fo as that the cord comes againlt the 
legs of the oltrieh, or two ol the legs, of the guanico, 
and is twided round them by the forccatitd faring.of the 
balls, fo that the animal, tiring unable tiyrun, Decvp.i > 
an ealy prey to the hunter.

With relpect to food, our people, while they mi I 
on Ihorc, obtierved the natives eat Ionic of their w, to 
meat raw, particulaily the paunch of an odrich, v. idi
om any other préparation or cleaning, than jnd Unit
ing it inlide out, and Ihaking it.

The natives talked much, and fome of them called 
out to Mr. Wallis Ca-lii ta ne ; but when tliry wc.r 
Ipukcn to in Spanilh, Portuguelc, 1 i cncli and Dutch,

tUy
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they made no reply. Our people could diftinguifh 
onlv one word of their own language, which was Che- 
vow. They fuppofed it to be a falutation, as they al
ways pronounced it when they thook hands with them, 
and when by figns they alked for any thing. When 
they werefpoken to in Englilh they repeated the words 
with eal'e, and got by heart the words “ Englilhmen, 
come on Ihore.”

The dilpotition ofthefe peoplcwill be bcftdifplaycd 
by a recital of their deportment during the incidents 
which occurred on their vifu to Capt. Wallis on board 
his Ihip.

When a propofal was made to them by figns that 
the Captain would take lornc of them on board if they 
were dclirous to go,about one hundred eagerly offered 
to vilit the Ihip; but it was not deemed prudent to ad
mit more than eight of the number. They jumped 
into the boat with the joy and alacrity of children go
ing to a fair, and having no intention of tnifehief a- 
gainff our people, difeovered no apprchcnlion of harm 
from them. They fang fevcral of their country fongs 
while they were in the boat, and when they came on 
board did not exprefs cither the curiofity or wonder 
which the multiplicity of objects, to them equally

c

felves. might be fuppofed to excite. When taken 
down into the cabin they looked about with great in
difference, till one of them happened to call his eyes 
Upon a looking-glafs, which afforded them infinite di- 
verlion. They advanced, retreated, and played a 
thoufand tricks before it, laughing excclfively, and 
talking very carncltly to each other. Some beef, pork, 
bifeuit, and other art it les of the Ihip's provifions, being 
fu before them, they cat of thcmmdifcriruinately; but 
would drink nothing but water.

When conducted throughout the (hip, they looked 
at nothing with much attention except the animals. 
They examined the hogs and (hecpwithfomecuriofity, 
and were delighted to the higheft degree with the Gui
nea hens and turkics. They did not feem to defire 
any thing except apparel, and only one of them, an 
old min, alked for that. Captain Wallis gratified 
him with a pair of Ihoes and buckle#, and gave to each 
of the others a canvas bag, in which were put fome 
needles ready threaded, a tew (lips of cloth, a knife, a 
pair of feiffars, fome twine, a few beads, a comb and 
a looking-glafs, with fome new-fix-pcnces and half
pence, through which a hole had been drilled that was 
fitted with a ribbon to hang round the neck. They 
were offered fome leaves of tobacco rolled up into 
what are called legars. They fmoaked a little, but 
did not feein to enjoy it. When they were fiiewn the 
great guns, they did not appear to have any notion of 
their life. When the marines were drawn up in order 
10 go through part of their exercife, and the hrft volley 
was fired, they were (truck with aftonilhment and ter
ror. The old man, in particular, threw himfelf on 
the deck, pointed to the muflîcts, and then ftriking 
his brealt with his hand lay fome time motionlels with 
his eyes (hut. By this it was fuppofed he meant to in
dicate that he was'not unacquainted with fire-arms and 
their fatal effedts. The reft, feting the crew merry and 
finding thcmfelves unhurt, foon refumed their chear- 
fulnefs, and heard the fécond and third volley fired 
without much emotion ; but the old tnan continued 
proftrate upon the deck Come time, and never reco
vered his fpirits till the tiring was over.

Being made to undcrltand by figns that the (hip was 
proceeding farther, and that they mult go on (note, 
they difeovered much reludtancc to comply : all, how
ever, except the old man and one more, were got into 
the boat without much difficulty ; but thefe (topped at 

Jh$4P0g-way, where the old man turned about, went 
towards the Item, and Hood fome time without (peak
ing. He then uttered what was fuppofed to be a

I prayer, as he frequently lifted up his hands and eyes 
! to the heavens, and fpoke in a manner and tonedif- 
I ferait from what had been obferved in their common 
j converfation. His prayer teemed to be rather lung 

than faid, fo that our people could not diltingqilh one 
! word from another. , . ,s

When Captain Wallis intimated to him that! it was 
I expedient for him lo go into the boat, he pointed to 

the fun, and then movihg his hand round to the welt 
paufed, looked in his face, laughed, and pointed to 

! the Ihore. By this it was eafy to underftand that he 
' wilhed to (lay on board till fun-let, and no little pains 

were taken to convince him of the neceffity of his go
ing into the boat. At length, however, he went over 
the (hip’s fide with his companion, and when the boat 
put offthey all began to ling, and continued theirmer- 
rimcnt till they got on Ihore. When they landed, 
great numbers of :hofe on Ihore preffed eagerly to get 
into the boat ; but the oEcers on board having pofi- 
tive orders to bring none of them 08", to their great 
mortification, prevented them.

The molt remarkable animal of this country is the 
Guanico, which in fize, make, and colour, refembles a 
deer; but it has a hump on its back, and no horns,

ftrange and (lupendous, that at once prefented them- frThey are very Ihy and very fwifp. Some parts abound

«a wvis as saiv aaivtif vi muu givat itiviuuuu aim

rity in horfcmanlhip, for they fearlefsly galloped 
1 fpot where the (tones were very loofc and flip-

with feals, of which upon one fpot our people killed 
above fifty, many of them larger than a bullock. The 
tygers here are very ravenous. A part of the (hip's 
■ctew being fern on Ihore to fetch fome guanictis, which 
had been lliot the night before, they found nothing left 
except the bones,thetygers having devoured thenelh, 
and even cracked the bones to come at the marrow. 
An officer upon an excurfion (hot a tyger-cat, afmall 
but very fierce animal, for though it was much wound
ed, it maintained a very (harp conteft with a dog for a 
confiderable time before it was killed. There are 
abundance of hares, the flcfli of which is very white 
and of excellent flavour. A great number of dogs 
were fecn with the natives, which were fuppofed to be 
kept for the purpofe of chafing the wild animals which 
ferve them for food. The horfes were well made and 
nimble, and in general fourteen hands high. Thefe 
as well as the dogs feerned to be of a Spanilh breed. 
The boric furniture were, a faddlc, ftirrups and bridle. 
The men had wooden fpurs. One in particular was 
obferved to have a large pair of fuch as are worn in 
Spain. The women had no fpurs. They rode aftride, 
and, as well as the men, evinced great refolution and 
dexterity i 
over a I 
pery.

In fome parts of the country birds are fo numerous, 
that Commodore Byron fays, when they rofe they lite
rally darkened the <ky ; and as they walked, the eggs 
were fo numerous that they trod upon them. Among 
the reft was one very remarkable (or its plumage ana 
magnitude. The head rcfembled that of ap eagle, ex
cept that it had a large comb upon it. Round the 
neck was a white ruft'exaâly rcfemblinga lady’s tip
pet, the feathers on the back were as black as jet, 
and as bright as the fineft pclilh could render that 
mineral. The legs were remarkably (trong and large, 
the talons were like thofe of an eagle, except that 
they were not fo (harp, and the wings, when ex
tended, mcafured from point to point no lefs than 
eight feet. The oftrich is very large here, and con- 
ftitutes pa't of the food of the natives. Our people 
cat of their eggs, and thought them very good.

1 here feemed to be plenty of fi(h on the coaft, and 
many porpoifes were feen fwimming after the (hips, 
that were as white as ("now, with black fpots, a very 
uncommon but beautiful fight.

Of vegetables there is no particular account ; in
deed, the country is reprefented as being barren in 
the extreme.

PaJJagt
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Ptjfa^t up lie Sir,tits of M.igrllan. Account of lit Corf 
on tatbJUt. incidents. Dilfojitions, Cufiims, Man
ners, is., of tit Inhabitants.

COMMODORE Byron obferves, tint on liis de
parture from Patagonia, to pals through the 

Straits of Magellan, his courfc through the firll narrow 
was very rapid, the tide being then remarkably (bong. 
The people law a tingle Indian on the fouth lliore, who 
kept waving to them as long as they were in fight. 
They faw alio fouie guanicocs on the hills, though it 
had been laid by a former navigator that there were 
none on that thole. s

The (hip coming to anchor on account of foul winds 
off St. Bartholomew's lfland, fix Indians came down 
to the water-fide, and continued waving and hallooing 
for a long time ; but as our people wanted red, tile 
Commodore was unw illing to employ them in holding 
out a boat, and the Indians, feeing their labour fiuit- 
lcfs, at length departed.

The Commodore going in his boat in fcarch of 
Fre(h Water Bay, landed with an officer upon Sandy 
Point, whei c they found plenty of wood and very good 
water, and for four or five miles the lliore was exceed
ing pleafant. Over the point there is a fine level 
country, with a loti that, to all appearance, is very 
rich, for the ground was covered with (lowers of va
rious kinds that perfumed the air with their fragrance, 
and among them were berries almoft innumerable 
where the blolfoms had been (lied. The grafs was 
very good, and intermixed with a great number of 
peas in lull b!oliom.

Among this luxuriance of herbage were feen many 
hundreds of birds feeding, which, from their form and 
the uncommon beauty of their plumage, our people 
called painted gcclv.

In the courfc of their walk, during which the Com
modore and officer found great plenty of fine frdli wa
ter, though not the bay they fought for, they fell in 
with great numbers of the huts or wigwams of the In
dians, which appeared to have been very lately delect
ed, as in fome the fires they had kindled were hardly 
cxtinguiflicd. They were in little recettes of the woods, 
and always clofe to frclli water. In many places were 
found plenty of wild celery, and a varier y of plants, 
which might prove of great benefit to featnen after a 
long voyage. The keen air of this place made the 
people fo voracioufiy hungry, that they could have 
eaten three times their allowanteVthe Commodore 
was therefore pleafed to find fome of them employed 
in hauling the feine, and others on (horc w ith their 
guns. Sixty very large mullets were taken with the 
feme, and the gunners had good (port, fo$ the place 
abounded with getfe, teal, fnipts, and other birds 
that were excellent food.

Captain Wallis, on his departure from Patagonia, 
turned into the Straits of Magellan w ith the flood tide 
between Cape Virgin Mary and the Sandy Point that 
redoubles Dungencls. When the (hip got abreaft of 
this point, they (food clofe into the lliore, w here they 
obferved two guard curs, ,and many of the natives on 
borfcback, who focmed to beinpurfuit of them. When 
the horlcmen came near they ran up the country at a 

real rate, and were purfued by the hunters with their 
ings in their hands lead y for the caff, but neither of 

them was taken while our people were within light.
Having come to anchor about three miles from the 

(horc the natives made lèverai large tires a-brealt of 
the Ibip, and at break of day about 400 of them were 
fecit encamped in a line green valley between two 
bills, with their horfes tea. mg be fide them.

Obferving great numbers of the natives on horfes 
a bread of tire Ibip, and being given tounderftandby 
an officer that this was the place where Commodore 
Byron had the conference with the tall man, Captain 
Wallis fent two officers to the Ihorc, but with orders 
not to land, as the llrips were at too great a dillancc to 
protect them. The'officer.., on their return, reported,

that the boat having lain upon her oars very near the 
bcarli, the Natives came down in g cat numbers, 
whom they knew to lie the la ne nerf >11 s they had feen 
before, v. it It many others, particularly women an 1 
chshl(cfi;tliu wlierj they perceived our people h .el l:o 
dclign to land,they termed to be greatly dilapporntol; 
and thofe who had been on board,tire Ibip waded off 
to the boat, making figrvs for it to advance, and pro
nouncing the words du y had been taught, “ Engliflt- 
mcn come on lliore," very loud, many times ; that 
w hen they could not get the people to laud, they were 
witlr great difficulty prevented from getting into the 
boat ; that they prclcntcd them w ith fome bread, to
bacco, and a few toys, pointing, at the fame time, to' 
fome guanicocs and oil riches, 'and nuking tigns that 
they wanted them as provilions, but that they could not 
make thctnfcIVcs undetttoottf and finally, that finding 
they could obtain no lefrclhmem, they rotfed along 
flic flioiein learch of frclh water; but feeing no appear- 
ancc of a rivulet, they returned on board.

At Port Famine, where both our navigators touch
ed, the Spaniards, in the year 1581, built a«to\vn, 
which they called Phibppçvillc, and lett in it a color»; 
confuting of 400 perfons. When the Knglifli naviga.-. 
tor Cavcndilli arrived here in 1587, he round one of 
thefe unhappy wretches (w hich was the only one that 
remained) tipetHlie-beach. They had til pcrilhcd for 
want ôf fubliftciicc except 24. Twenty-three of thefe 
fet out for the river Plata, and were never afterwards 
heard of. This man, whole name w as Hernando, 
was brought to England by Cavcndilli, who called the 
place where fie had taken hint up Port Kami ne. It 
is a very fine bay, anil liifficicmly capacious for many 
llups to moor In great lately. In this place there is 
very good woodingand watering ; and fuclr a quantity 
of drift-wood-, as the Commodore" laid would hrr’miai- 
a thoiiland fail. Many line fmall fifli were taken with 
a hook and line off'the flop's fide ; and the (cine w as 
hauled with great fucccfs in a fine Candy bay, a little 
to the louth lard of ijedger Rivet. A great number 
of birds, of vauous kinds, were (hot, particularly 

ccfc, ducks, teal, fnipcs, plovers, and race-hotfcs, 
lie water of Sedger River is excellent, but the boats 

cannot get In till about the hour of flood, bccaufc it is 
very (hallow at low w ater for about three quarters of a 
mile. Commodore Byron went up it about four miles 
in his boat, Lut the fallen trees rendered it impofliblc 
to go farther. It was found not only difficult, but 
dangerous, to get up thus far. ' The It ream is very ra
pid, and many flumps of trees fie bidden under it, 
One ol thefe made its way through the bottom of the 
boat, and (he was full of-water in an in flam. The 
boat was got on (bore, and altetwards, with great dif
ficulty, hauled up upon the fide of the river, where the 
hole was flopped ; to that a fliilt was made to get her 
down to the mouth ol the river, where flic was propci- 
ly repaired.

On each fide of this river arc the finsft trees ever 
feen. Commodore Byron was of opinion that they 

II would fupply the Br iiilh navy with the otfl malts in 
11 the world. Some ot them arc of a great height, and 

more than eight feet in diameter, which is proportion- 
ably more than..ciglrt yards in circumference ; fo that 
four men joining hand in h.mil, could not compels 
them. Among others were found the pcppdr tree, or 
winter bark, in great plenty.

In the woods, not w nhf landing the cold nefs of the 
climate, there are abundance of parrots and other 
birds of molt beautiful plumage The Commodore 
every day lliot geefe and ducks enough to ferve his 
own table and fcveral others; and every oqr o:i board 
might have done the lame. There w as, indeed, great 
plenty of frclli provifions of all torts ; lor as much tills 
uravcraght ctm day as Erven the whole Blip's com
pany. Being much on (hürïTTRFComttwdo c auu_k 
cd many wild beads in the land, but never law one. 
Many huts, or wigwams, were found, but not an In
dian was nyct with. ,

The
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The country between Port Famine and Cape For
ward, which is diftant about four leagues, is very fine ; 
the foil appears to be pretty good ; and there arc three 
large rivers in this part, béfuies lèverai brooks.

While Commodore Byion lay in Port Famine, he 
went with a party to Cape Forward. On letting out 
they intended to have gone farther, but the weather 
became fo bid with heavy rain, that they Hopped 
there, and made a great tire todiy their clothes, which 
were wet through. Front the place where they (top
ped the Indians had g > c to lately, that the wood, 
which lay half burnt wit: re they Ita.l triad* their lires, 
was (till warm ; and loon after the (ire was kindled 
flicy perceived that another was kindled dtrebly oppo- 
file to it no the Terra del Fuego flto c, probably as a 
fignd, if our people had been Indians, they would 
have underilood. fhc party having dried and rcfrelh- 
td at the lire, and the rain being abated, they walked 
acrofs the Cape to fee how the lirait ran, which they 
found to be about W. N. W. The hills, as far as 
v mid befeen, were of immcnfc height, very craggy, 
and covered with fnow from the lyaintits to the bales.

The country along the Iborc to the northward is 
very plcafant, the ground being in many places cover
ed with dowers, equally beautiful and fragrant wth 
thoie in our gardens. Mr. Byron gives it as his opi
nion, that if it were not for the fever i;y of the cold in 
winter, this country might, by cultivation, be render 
cd one of the lined in the world.

A linali tent had been fet dole to a little rivulet, and 
juft at the Debt ol a wo^i^Wrere tlneemeir had been 
employed in w ifliin^aBrnev llept on rhore ; but loon 
after Um-fct out of their firft deep h
1:, ig ..ft ■ ■ wild I ealU, which tire darluitft ‘ 
tire night, and their fuliurv li'.uation on this paUrcl's 
dcl'art, rendered horrid beyond imagination. The 
foire was deep and hollow, lb that the hearts, whatever 
kind they might he of, were certainly large ; and the 
men perceived that they drew nearer and nearer, as 
the found every minute became more loud. From 
this time llccp was renounced for the night ; a large 
fife was immediately kindled, and a conftant blaze 
kept up. I his prevented the hearts from invading 
the tent ; but they continued to prowl round it at a lit
tle didanee, with incertain how lings, till the day broke, 
and then, to the great joy of the affrighted failors, 
difappcarcil. The latitude of Port Famine is 33 deg. 
42 min. fuuth ; longitude y 1 deg. 28 min. well.

The account ol Captain Wallis confirms that of 
Commodore Byron wiili rti'pcd to tire abundance of 
provilions in this j late. 1 ie fays, that during his (hip's 
flay there, they caught fill) enough to furnilh one meal 
a-day, boili for, the lick and the well. Great plenty of 
celery was alfu found, and pea-tops, which were boiled 
with peas and portable foup. Bdiilcs tliefc were ga
thered great quantities of finit, that rcfcmblcd ihc 
cranberry, and the leases of a Ihrub, foment hat like 
our thorn, which were.remarkably four. On the ar- 
,rival of the Ihip all the ciew began to look pale and 
meagre ; many had the feurvy to a great degree, and 
upon others there were maniltrt ligns of its'approach, 
yet in a fortnight there was not a Icorbutic per Ion -on 
board. The recovery was effected by their being on 
fhoie, eating plenty of vegetables, being obliged to 
wall) their elothcs, and keep their pesions clean by 
daily bathing injhe lea.

Anoiiitcr, who was lent out in quell of anchoring 
places, reported, oil Iris return, that lie lud been on 
Ihorc at lèverai places, where he had found plenty of 
wood and water clol'c to the beach, with abundance of 
cranberries and wild celery. He had feen a great num
ber of currant bullies full of fruit, though none of it 
was ripe ; and a great variety of beautiful flirubs in 
blolibm, bearing flowers of different colours, particu
larly red, purple, yellow, and white, befidcs great 
plenty of the w inter’s bark, a grate ful fpice, well known 
to the botanills of Europe. He 11101 fevcial wild 
ducks, gccfc. gulls, a hawk, and other birds.

No. 32.

Port Ermnt, fo called by Commodore Byron in 
honour of' the Earl, then Firft Lord of tire Admiral
ty, is one of the fined harbours in the world, and fo 
capacious, that the whole Britilh navy might ride in it 
with perfedl fccurity from all winds. In every part of 
this port there is plenty of frelh Water. Gccfc, ducks, 
fnipes, and other birds, are fo numéro.is, that the peo
ple grew tired of them. Wood, however, is wanting 
here, except a little that is found adrift along different 
parts of the (bore.

Among other refrclhmcnts which arc ill the higheft 
legrec falutary tothofc who have contrasted fcorburic 
dilorders during a long voyage, here arc wild ccl/ry 
and wood forrel in the greateft abundahee. There are 
alfo muflcls, dams, cockles, and limpets. The feals 
and penguins arc innumerable; and tire coart abounds 
with fea-lions, many of which arc of an enormous fize. 
This animal was found to he very formidable. The 
Commodore was once attacked by one of them very 
unexpectedly, and it was with the utmplt difficulty that 
he could dilengage hunfclf. The people at other times 
had many battle Amfit hem, and it liar fometimes af
forded a dozen of them an hour's work to difpatch one 
of them. A bite of one of thclc creatures «mort tore 
a very tine inalliff dog to pieces. Nor were thefe the 
only dangerous animals found here. An olFiccrhaving 
been fent out to found the coart upon die I’ouili Ihorc, 
reported, at his return, tint four fierce creatures, re- 
fembllng wolves, ran up to their Ixllles in the water, 
to attack the people in his boar, and that, as they hap
pened to have no fire-arms with them, they had i.nmc- 

put the boat offinto deep water. O11 the fouthern 
ftiore mfcofficcr afterwards found one of the larged 
fca-lionssier fecn. As the boat's crew were well arm
ed they immediately engaged him, and, during the 
Cornell, one of the other animals was fecn running to
wards them. Flc was fired at before he came up, and 
prefcntly killed ; though the Commodore wilhed they1 
had taken him alive, which, if they Ind been aware of 
his attack, might, he thought, ealijy have been done. 
When any of tliefc creatures got light of any of the 
crew, though at ever fo great a diftance, they ran di
rectly at them ; and no Kris than five of them were kil
led in one day. They were always called wolves by the 
111 ip's company, though, except in their fize, and the 
lhape of their tails, they more rcfcmblcd foxes. They 
arc as big as a middlc-fized maftiff, and their fangs are 
remarkably long and (harp. There arc great numbers 
of them upon this coaft, though it is not eafy to guefs 
how they firft came thither. They but row in the ground 
like foxes ; and pieces'of feal, which they had mangled, 
were frequently fecn ; and the (kins of penguins lay 
1 cattcred about their holes. To get rid of tliefc crea
tures the people fet fire to the grab ; fo that the coun
try was in a blaze, as far as the eye could reach, for 
lèverai days, and they were fecn running in great num
bers to feck other quarters.

The Commodore, in the courfc of his partage, ob- 
ferved at the entrance of Jcrom’s Sound, on the north 
fide, three or four fires, and loon afterwards perceived 
two or three canoes paddling after the Ihip. At length 
the canbcs came up, and one ot them had the refolu- 
tion to come on board. The canoe W as of bark, badly 
conrtruded, and the people on board, which were four 
men and two women, the molt miferablc wretches ever 
fecn. 1 hey were all naked, except a (linking Ical- 
fkin that was thrown loofely over their Ihoulders. They 
were armed, how ever, with bows and arrows, w hich 
they readily gave in return for a few heads ami other 
trilles. The arrows were made of reed, anil pointed 
with a green (lone. They were about two feet long, 
and the bows were three feet. 'I he cord of the bow 
was the dried gut of fonte animal.

Soon after the (hip was at anchor a-bread of Batche
lor'- River, feveral Indians came on hoard, and w ere 
prefented with beads, ribbons, and oilier trifles, with 
which they appeared highly delighted. Commodore 
Byron returned this viliihygoingonlhoreamong them, 

7 E » taking
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taking only a few people with him in the boat, that the 
natives might not be alarmed by numbers. The vifi- 
torswere received with great exprclTions of -kindnefs, 
and, to make them welcome, the natives brought fome 
berries, which they had gathered forthat purpolc, and 
which, with a few muflels, feemed to be the principal 
part, if not the whole of their fubliftcnce.

The Commodore having lent out an officer in the 
boat to look for harbours on the fouthern Ihore, was 
informed by the officer, on his return, that near Cape 
Upright he had fallen in with a few Indians, who had 
given him a dog, and that one of the women had offer
ed him a child which was fucking at her bread. The 
offer was refufed, as more degrading to thefe poor for
lorn favages than any thing in their appearance or man
ner of life, as well as an inftancc of the ftrangeft depra
vity of human nature, that leaves them deftttutc of af- 
feftion for their offspring, or, a moft deplorable fitua- 
tion, that impels them to neceffities by which it is fur- 
mounted.

The Commodore, in the courfe of his paffage, met 
with very tempeftuous weather tothc eaftward of Cape 
Monday. He fays, when the fcafon is fo far advanced 
as it was when lie attempted the paffage of this Strait, 
it is a molt difficult and dangerous undertaking, as it 
blows a hurricane inccffantlv, night and day ; and the 
rain is as violent and confiant as the winds ; with fuch 
fogs, as often render it impoffiblc to difeover any objedt 
at the difiance of twice the (hip’s length.

Another officer, fent out for the fame purpofc as the 
former, having found two anchoring places, reported 
on his return, that being on Ihore to the wefiward of 
Cape Monday, he had fallen in with fome Indians, 
who had with them a canoe of a conftrudion very dif
ferent from any that had been feen in the Strait before. 
This vefl'cl confuted of planks fewed together ; but all 
the others were nothing more than the barks of large 
trees tied together at the ends, and kept open ; and 
ihort pieces of wood thruft in tranfverlely between the 
two Tides, like the boats which children make ofa bean- 
Ihcll. The people, he faid, were the ncareft to brutes, 
in their manner and appearance, of any he had ever 
feen. They were like fome which had been met with 
before, quite naked, notwithftanding the feverity of 
the weather, except part of a fcal-lkin thrown over 
their (boulders. They eat their food, which was fuch 
as no other animal but a hog would touch, without 
any drefftng. They had with them a large piece of 
whale blubber, which flunk Intolerably, and one" of 
them tore it to pieces with his teeth, and gave it about 
to the refi, who devoured it with the voracity of a wild 
bead. They did not, however, look upon what they 
faw in the polfeffion of our people with indifference ; 
for while one of them was alleep, they cut off the 
hinder part of his jacket with a (harp flint, which they 
ufc as a knife-

While the (hip lay at anchor in a bay on the fouthern 
(horc, about a league to the caftward of Cape Upright, 
feVen or eight Indians, in a canoe, came round the 
weftern point of the bay, and having landed oppofite 
to the Ibip, made a fire. Our people invited them to 
come on board by all the figns they could devife, but 
without fucccfs : the Commodore, therefore, took a 
boat, and went on (bore to them. He introduced him- 
fclf by making them prefents of fcveral trifles, with 
which they feemed to be much gratified, and an inti
macy came on in afew minutes. Having fent on board 
for fome bread, he divided lit among them, and re
marked with equal plcafurc hnd furprife, that if a bit 
of the bifeuit happened to fair, not one of them offered 
to touch It till he gave his confent. In the mean time 
fome of the crew were cutting a little grafs for two or 
thftc (beep (till remaining on hoard. At length the in
habitants, perceiving wHat they were doing, ran im
mediately, and tearing up all the weeds they could get, 
carried them to the boat, which was loaded in a Ibort time. 
This token of their good will gratified the Commo
dore, who perceived that they were plcafed with the

plealure lie exprefled upon the occalion. They had, 
indeed, taken fuch a fancy to our people, that when 
they returned on board the boat, they all got into their 
canoe and followed them. When our people came 
near the (hip, however, they flopped, and gazed at her 
with an apparent mixture of aftonilhment and terror, 
till at length, with fome difficulty, four or live of them 
were prevailed oji to venture on board. As foon as they 
entered the (hip they received fcveral prefents, and ap
peared to be perfedly at calc in a Ihort time.

The Commodore being very defrrous to entertain 
thtm, one of the petty officers played upon the violin, 
and lome of the crew danced. At this they were fo 
much delighted, and fo impatient to fliew their grati
tude, that one of them went over the (hip’s fide inio the 
canoe, and fetched up a'fcal-lkin bag of led paint, 
and immediately fmeared the (idler's lace all over with 
it. He was very defirous to pay the Commodore the 
fame compliment, which, however, he thought fit to 
dcclipc ; but he made many very vigorous efforts to get 
the better of his modeftv. It was with Ionic difficulty 
that he defended himfclf from receiving the honour dc- 
ligncd him in his own dclpite. After having cntci- 
tatned them for fcveral hours, it was intimated to them 
that it would be proper for them ter go on there ; bu: 
fuch was their attachment, that it was by no means an 
eafy matter to get them out of the fliip.

Captain Wallis reptefents the country about Cape 
Gallant as molt dreary and forlorn, and the mountains 
on each fide the firaits as of immenfe height. About 
one fourth of the afeent is covered with trees of a con- 
lidcrahlc lize : in the fpace from thence to the middle 
of the mountain thcic is nothing but withered Htiubs. 
Above thcic arc patches of fnow, and fragments of 
broken rock. '1 he funtmit is altogether rude find 
naked, towering above the clouds in valt crags tint 
are piled upon each other, and look like the ruuA of 
nature, devoted to perpetual fierility and defolation. 
Captain Wallis lays, that whoever navigates this parr 
of the ftrait Ihould keep the north (bore dole on board/ 
and not venture more than a mile from k till the Royal 
Iflands are parted. The current fets cafterly through 
the whole twenty-four hours, a ..tfhc indraught Ihould 
by all means be avoided. The latitude of Cape Gal
lant Road is 53 deg. 30 min. fouth; longitude 73 deg. 
9 min. weft.

The Ihip having come to an anchor in Elizabeth Bay, 
which lies in latitude 53 deg. 43 min. fouth, Captain 
Wallis fent the Itoats on ihore for water ; and foun after 
our people landed, three canoes put ofl’from the fouth 
Ihore, and landed fixtecn of the natives on the eafi 
point of the bay. When they came within an hundred 
yards of our people, they flopped, called out, and 
nude figns of fricndlhip. Our people did the fame, 
Ihewing them fome beads and other toys. At this they 
feemed pleafed, and began to (bout. Our people imi
tated the noife they made, and Ihotttcd in return. The 
Indians then advanced, (till (homing and laughing 
very loud. When the parties met they Ihook hands, 
and our people prefented the Indians with fcveral of the 
toys which they had Ihewn them at a diltancc. They 
were covered w ith fcal-lkins, which flunk abominably ; 
and fome of them u ere eating the rotten llclh and blub
ber raw, with a keen appetite, and great feeming fatif- 
faftion. Their completion was the fame as that of 
thofc our navigators had feen before, but they-xveie low 
of ftature, the tallert of them not being more than five 
feet fix inches. They appeared to he perilhing with 
cold, and immediately kindled fcveral fires. How 
they lubfift in winter is not eafy to guefs ; for the wea
ther was at thistime fo fevere, that there were frequent 
falls of fnow. They were armed with bows, arrows, 
and javelins. The arrows and javelins were pointed 
with flint, which was wrought into the Ibape of a 1er- 
pent's tongue. They difeharge both with great force 
and dexterity, fcarcc ever falling to hit a mark at 1 
great diflancc. To kindle a lire they A l ike a pc-bblfc 
againft a piece of mundic, holding under ir, to catch
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the fparks, fome mofi or down mixed with a whitilh 
earth, which takes fire like tinder. They then take 
fome dry grafs, and putting the lighted mofs into it 
wave it to and fro, and in about a minute a blaze will 
appear.

Three of the natives came on board with the boat, 
but they I'eemed to regard nothing with any degree of 
curiofity except clothes and a Tooking-glafs. The 
looking-glafs afforded them as much diverlion as it had 
done the Patagonians, and it feemed to furprile them 
more. When they firft peeped into it they darted 
back, firft looking at our people, and then at each 
other. They then took another peep, as it were by 
fttolth, darting back as before, and then eagerly look
ing behind it. When by degrees they became familiar 
with it they fmiled, and feeing the images fmilc in re
turn, they were exceedingly delighted, and burft into 
fits of the moft violent laughter. This, however, 
they left, and every thing elle, with perfelt indiffe
rence, the little they poffcffed being, to all appearance, 
equal to their délires. They eat whatever was given 
them, but would drink nothing but water.

Captain Wallis went on Ihorc with them when they 
left the (hip, and by this time lèverai of.<heir wives 
and children were come to the watering-pRce. He 
diltributed fome trinkets among them, with which thi 
feemed plcafed for a moment, and gave fome of their 
arms in return. They alfo gave fcvcral pieces of 
mundic, fuch as is found in the tin mines of Cornwall. 
They gave our people to underftand, that they found 
it on the mountains, where there arc probably mines of 
tin, and perhaps of more valuable metal.

As this feemed to be the moft dreary and inhofpitable 
country in the world, the people appeared to be the 
loweft and moft deplorable of human beings. Their 
perfect indifference to every thing they (aw, which 
marked the depravity, between our ftate and their own, 
though it may preferve them from the regret and an- 
guifh of unfatisfied défîtes, feem, notwithftanding, to 
imply a defed in their nature, for thofc who are fatis- 
fied with the gratifications of a brute can have litrlc 
pretenfionsto the prerogatives of men.

When they embarked in their canoes they hoifted a 
feal-lkin for a fail, and fteered for the fouthern (bore, 
where our people faw many of their hovels, and re
marked that not one of them looked behind, fo little 
impreffion had the wonders they had leen made upon 
their minds, and fo much did they appear to be ab- 
forbed in the prefent, without any habitual exercife of 
power to reflect upon the paft.

About three miles up Batchelor’s River, on the weft 
fide, between Mount Mifery and another mountain of 
ftupendous height, there is a catarad which has a very 
linking appearance. It is precipitated from an eleva
tion of above 400 yards ; half the way it rolls over a, 
very deep declivity, and the other part is a perpendi
cular fall. The found of this catarad is not lefs aw
ful than the fight.

The country to the fouthward of the Strait appeared 
horrid and dreary beyond defeription. It confifted of 
craggy mountains much higher than the clouds, that 
were altogether naked from the bafe to the fummit, 
«here not being a fingle ftimb, nor even a blade of 
grafs, to be fecn upon them. The vailles between them 
were equally dcfolate, being entirely covered with deep 
fnow, except in a few places where it had bcenwaftied 
away, or converted into ice, by the torrents which 
were precipitated from the crags of the mountains 
above, where the fnow had been diffolved, and even 
thofe vailles, in the parts that were free from fnow, 
were as deftitute of verdure as the rocks between which 
they lay.

Having (leered for Cape Upright, and anchored in 
xthe bay, while the people were employed in getting 
wood and water, and gathering celery and muffels, 
two canoes full of Indians came along-fide the (hip. 
They had much the fame appearance as the deplorable 
wretches feen before in Elizabeth's Bay. They had on

hoard fome feals flefti, blubber, and penguins, all of 
which they eat raw. Some of our people, who were 
filhing with a hook and line, gave one of them a filh 
fomewhat bigger than a herring, alive, juft as it came 
out of the water. The Indian took it haftily as a dog 
would take a bone, and inftantly killed it by giving it a 
bite near the gills. He then proceeded to eat it, be
ginning with the head and going on to the tail, with
out rejefting cither the bones, fins, feales, or entrails. 
They ate every thing that was given them indifferently, 
whether fait or frelh, drefled or raw, but would drink 
nothing but water.

They Ihivered with cold, yet had nothing to cover 
them but.a feal (kin thrown loofely over their (boul
ders, which did not reach to their middle, and they 
were obferved, when rowing, to throw even this afide, 
and fit (lark naked. They nad fome javelins rudely 
pointed with bone, with which they ufed to (trike feals 
arid penguins, and one of them was.obferved to have a 
piece of iron about the fize of *ifoinmon chiflel fatt
ened to a piece of ’wood, ay^rntended rather for a 
tool than a weapon. kPÆ

They had all fore ÇjjE^’hicbwas imputed to their 
-fitting over the fmoktrof fjgflr fires, and they fmelt 
more offenfively than a fox, which, perhaps, was 

#f° i partly owing to their diet, and partly to their natural 
filtbinefs.

Their canoes were about fifteen feet long, three 
broad, and nearly three deep. They were made of 
the bark of trees fewed together either with the finews 
of fome bead, or thongs cut out of a hide. Some 
kind of ru(h was laid into the Teams, and the outfide 
was fmeared with a gum, which prevented the water 
from foaking into the bark. Fifteen (lender branches 
bent into an arch were fewed tranl'verfely to the bottom 
and (ides, and fome ftraight picceswerc placedacrofsthe 
top from gunwale to gunwale, and fecurcly fattened at 
each end. On the whole, however, it was poorly 
made, nor had thefe people any thing among them in 
which there was the lead appearance of ingenuity; 
An hatchet or two were given them, with fome beads 
and a few other toys, with which they went away to 
the northward, and were no more fecn by any of our 
people.

A party fent out in fearch of anchoring places fpent 
a night upon an ifland adjacent to Cape Upright, called 
Dolphin Bay. They there faw feveral fmall coves, 
which were all dangerous. While they were there fix 
canoes landed about thirty Indians, who ran to the boat, 
and were carrying away every thing they found in her, 
but our people difeovered them juft time enough to 
prevent them. As loon as they found themfelves op- 
pofed, they went to their canoes, and armed themfelves 
with long poles and javelins pointed with the bones of 
filh. They did not begin an attack, but ftood in a 
threatening pofture. Our people, who were twenty-two 
in number, ailed only on the defenlive, and by {fitt
ing with a few trifles among them rendered them friends, 
and induced them to behave peaceably during their 
(lay.

After a feries of fatigue and hardlhips, Captain 
Wallis, and thofe under his command, quitted this 
dreary and inhofpitable region, where they were almoft 
in perpetual danger of ftiipwreck for near four months, 
having entered the Straits on the 17th of December 
1766, and quitted them on the 11th of April 1767 : 
a region where, in the midft of fummer, the weather 
was cold, gloomy, and tempeftuous ; where the pro- 
fpelts had more the appearance of a chaos than nature1; 
and where, for the moil part, the vailles were without 
herbage, and the hills without wood.

Commodore Byron obferves, that it is probable thofc 
navigators who may read of the difficulties and dan
gers, which arc by him reprefented to attend the paf- 
lagc through the Straits of Magellan will conclude, 
that it ought never to be attempted again ; but that 
all the (hips which might after him fail a weftern courfe 
from Europe into the south Seas ought to go round

Cape
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Cape Horn, lie profeffes himfelf of a different opi
nion, and thinks that, at a proper I'eal'on of the year, 
not only a Angle vellcl, but a large fquadron, might 
pats the Straits in Ids than three weeks ; and adds, that, 
to take the proper leal.in, they Ihould be at the ealtern 
entrance tome time in the month of December As 
one great advantage of this p ilfage, lie adduces the fa 
cility with which tiih is a knoll every where to be pro
cured, with wild celery, leurvy-grafs, berries, and 
many other vegetables in great abundance.

Our late celebrated navigator Cjplain Cook declares, 
that though the doubling of Cape Horn is fo much 
dreaded in the general opinion, it is more eligible to 
pats than through the Straits iff Magellan^ The wea
ther was fo moderate when he doubled that Cape, that 
the Chip was not once brought under clofe-rcefcd top- 
fails alter die left the Strait of Le Maire. He was jull 
thirty-three days in coming round the land"of Terra del 
Fucgo, or Cape Horn, from the eallcrn entrance of 
the •''trait. He obferves, that Captain Wallis, in the 
Dolphin, at the fame fcalon of the year, had been three 
months in getting through the Straits of Magellan ; 
and is fully perfuaded, that if he had come by that paf- 
fage, lps people would have been fatigued, and his an
chors, cables, tails, and rigging, much damaged ; 
neither of which inconveniences he had fuffered.

Thcle icfpcctivc opinions arc fubmitted to the candid 
and judicious reader, who will determine upon them 
accordingly as the mind may be imprctlcd by feicniifk 
or experimental knowledge.

That the reader may form a judgment of the per- 
Tons and characters of the original inhabitants of South 
America in general, we lltall prêtent them with the 
following defci i pt ion.

All the ancient natives of the country arc tawny, 
of a colour fomewhat rcddilh, and more or lcls clear. 
This variety of (hides in their complexion is probably 
owing chiefly to the different temperature of the air in 
the lèverai climates they inhabit, varying from the in
tente heat of the torrid zone, to the nipping cold 
caufcd by the vicinity of the luows.

This diverlity of climes, with that of woody coun
tries, plains, mountains, and rivers, as alio the differ
ence of their diet, and the little corrclpondciice the 
neighbouring nations have with each other, with a 
thoulind other caufes, mull neccffarily have produced 
great variety in the occupations and cuttoms of thefe 
people. Betides, it may cafily be imagined, that a 
nation who have been Qlnlluns, and lubjcCt to the 
ciowns of Spain and Vortugal for an age or two, mull 
inevitably have learned,fome of the manners of their 
conquerors ; and confequcntly that an Indian who lives 
in a town or village of Peru mutt differ from a lavage 
in the inner parts of the continent, and even from a new 
inhabitant of the millions lately fettled on the banks of 
the Maranon. It would be needful therefore, in or
der to give any one an exadt idea of the Americans, to 
make almolt as many ddcriptions as there arc nations 
among them. Ncvcrthclcls, as all the European na
tions, though differing among themlclves in tongues, 
manners, and cuttoms, would Hill have fomewhat in 
common to all of them in the eyes of an Afiatic, who 
ihould examine them attentively ; lb all the American 
Indians of the fevcral countries have certain touches of 
refemblance in common with each other ; and, fome 
flight touches excepted, all of them, at the bottom, 
feem to be of one common temper, whereof infcnli- 
bility is the balls, which, whether n ought to by honour
ed with the name of apathy, or branded with that of 
Ilupidity, we leave others to decide.

. This undoubtedly proceeds from the (mall number 
of their ideas, which extend no farther than their ne- 
ceffitics. Gluttons even to voracity, when they have 
wherewith to fatisfy thcmfclvcs ; yet moderate when 
they needs muff, even to fluffing without any thing, 
or fetming to delire aught. Pulillanimous and cow
ardly to the lalt degree, if drunkennei's does not tran- 
fport them ; enemies to labour ; unmoved by any in

centive to glory, honour, or gratitude i who!! .■ 
upon the object that is before them, and .1! \ .y. d.-ter 
mined thereby, without any irgird to futurity. In. 1. 
pable of forclight and reflection ; giving thcmfclvcs up, 
w hen not under retiraint, to a chil .li.h i ly, which thvv, 
exprcls by flipping about,'and immoderate tils i 
laughter, without either meaning or delign : thus th . 
pal's their lives without thought ; and grow old with 
having taken leave of infancy, all the failings whew 
they retain.

Having thus given an ample Geographical account 
and dvfcription, not only of the whole continent ; f 
America, but likewife of the adjoirtingiflands, with every 
New Difcovery made by the molt modern, accurate 
and authentic navigators and travellers, and prefetved 
every incident and circumltnncc we could collect for 
the entertainment of the Reader, we lhall conclude 
our account of this part of the globe with giving a 
concifc detail of the particular circumltanecs that un
fortunately in cartoned the reparation of a great part of 
it from the Mothcr-countiy.

Concife Hifnry of th War hi nett GREAT BRITAIN
<W AMERICA ; $viVA its JU'/rjuto! ccifjii , ».

’ I ’HE circumflancc that,gave rife to the diffentioa* 
which took place between Great Britain and he: 

American colonies (aa I which was productive of a 
tragic progrefs and unl' . tu- ,:e iffue) w,ts that imp »• 
pular act of the liiiii ’i lcgiflaturc called the Stamp 
Act.

The firfl commotions were in the province of Maf- 
faclmfctts Bay, and more particularly at Bodon, wli a 
the commiflioners for enforcing the revenue acts, and 
collecting the monies anting therefrom, were badly re
ceived, and narrowly cfcaped with their lives. AH 
pci foils, directly or indirc tly, belonging to govern
ment, were looked upon with a lulmcious eye ; the 
fool and difpallionatc were filent,f»nd the commonalty 
declared they would not be taxed by the Britilh parlh- 
ment w ithout their own Content ; that was to fav, with
out aclual reprefentation. Some of the COmmilGonrrs 
were compelled, upon oath, to renounce at that time 
and for ever all concern with thefe taxes. The tax- 
gatherers'were tarred and feathered ; the (hips which 
carried over the damps were threatened with conflagra
tion unlcl'sthey delivered up the exceptionable parts 
of their cargoes to be committed to .the flames ; and, 
inline, anarchy I'uccce,led amity, and mutual enmity 
ufurped the place of reciprocal concord.

At length, the inhabitants of Bu(lon,and fome othc' 
parts of New England, cahic to a determination not 
to make ufe of any articles of Britilh manufacture ; 
and about the beginning of February 1768 the Houfc 
of Rcprefentativcs gave their fanction and authority to 
this refolution. t

The moll acrimonious difputes now toyk place be
tween many of the inhabitants of New England in gb- 
neral ; molt of the people of Bolton in particular on 
the one part, and governor Bernard with the loyal ills 
on the other. Aggravating things were laid, Si ma
tured aftions done, and libels were publilhed by both 
panics. Thus a war of lentimcnts commenced h"forc 
real hoflilities ; the obfolett; terms of Whig and Tory 
were revived, and the fouls of each faction were 'in 
arms, previous to any manual exertions of the animu- 
fity that fubfilted between them.

In the middle of June 1768, the captain of alha'- 
lop wanting to run fume wine, and ill tiling the tide
water, the veil'd was feized, and, for better lot miry, 
put along-ftdc the Romney man of war. This oc< a- 
fioned a riot, when the comptroller and collector of 
the cultoms took refuge on board the laid man 01 
war.

Government, however, in order to conciliate mat- 
■ ters as much as pofliblc, repealed the (lamp act ; b'
I (till the Amu leans were diifatisfied ; for roey infill d
' 1 Hut
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that, though the aét itfelf was repealed, yet the fpirit 
of it remained, while a revenue was demanded from the 
colonies. Frequent meetings were continued, riots 
were frequent, and interrclled perfons fomented the 
dilputrs.

In June, 1768, the governor dire fled the houfe of 
reprefentatives at Bolton, to refeind a refolution con
cerning a circular letter to fomc of the other govern
ments, but they refufing, he dilfolvcd the affembly on 
the 3d of Augult following.

At length it was determined to coerce the Ameri
cans, and a body of troops arrived there accordingly, 
from Halifax, September 30, 1768, efcorted by fome 
fhips of war.

The riotous proceedings of the Boftonians increafing, 
more troops were ordered to Bolton, and a variety of 
altercations took place, not only between the governor 
anti the people, but between them and General Gage.

In the beginning of the year 1769, many perfons in 
the colony of New York thought proper to adopt the 
fentime ms of the Boftonians, and to engage in the po
litical fquabbles which were daily heightening in New 
England. Other colonies fooa after acceded to the 
combination, and, in particular, to the refolutions for 
the non importation of the Britilh manufactures and 
Ealt-India goods : and thus the fire of diflention in- 
creafed with great rapidity, and the flame of difeord 
blazed through the greateft part of North America.

The Boftonians now fummed up a variety of griev
ances, among which complaints were thefc : “ That
the civil power was difregarded, and centinels placed 
in various parts of the town : That the negnies had been 
united to take away the lives and properties of their 
matters, and to repair to the army for protection : That 
fome of the foldiers had attacked the magillrates of the 
town ; That many foldiers had been repeatedly refeued 
from the peace-officers : That many perfons had been 
wounded by the military : And that on the 5 th of 
March, 1770, eleven perfons were either killed, or 
dangcroully wounded."

Thtfe charges were either denied or palliated by the 
other party, by the plea of the military being compelled 
to aft as they did, and to defend themfelves ; and at 
the fame time accufations, equally attrocious, were 
brought againlt the people of New England. Some 
perfons were tried for the murders, but none executed.

Sir Francis Barnard having returned to England, the 
animolities and difputes (till Continued between the 
people and Lieutenant-governor Hutchinfon, who re
mained in his room. But as political fquabbles are not 
worthy of recording in a performance of this kind, and 
acrimonious accufations, proceeding frtam prejudice, 
and propagated by partiality, ought to be configned to 
oblivion, and not introduced into a work of fcience, 
we (hall wave trivial altercations, and only regifter the 
more important points of thefe unhappy differences by 
which the mind may be informed, and the memory will 
not be oppreffed.

About the middle of December, in the year 1773,

g
 lips, laden with tea, being a'Bollon, (as a duty 
be paid,) the people would not fufftr them to be 

The fhips, being refufed a clearance by the 
ir, unlefs the cargoes were landed, and pro- 
ifpofed of, a mob, dreffed like Mohawk Indians, 
entered the three Ihips which contained the tea, and 
were commanded by the Captains Hall, Bruce, and 
Coffin, and emptied the cargoes, confliting of 341 
cherts of tea, into the water. This, andjother out
rages, occafioned the Bolton Port Bill, pallid April 4, 

1774, by which the town of Bolton was proferibed and 
blocked up.

The people of New England now began to form 
themfelves into companies, praftife the military ary/ 
enter into folemn leagues and covenants, &c. Several 
of the other colonies followed their example, provincial 
affcmblies were held, and a general congrefs eftablilh- 
ed, to which difputes from the lèverai provinces were 
invited.

No $3.

Exclufive of Bickerings and animolities between the 
Royalills and Provincials, and the martial parade of 
the latter, the next martial tranfadlion was the feizure 
of Fort William and Mary, near Portfmouth, in New 
Hamplhire, by the Provincial militia, in which they 
found 106 barrels of gunpowder, fcvcral cannon, foot, 
fmall arms, &c.

General Gage being informed that a great quantity 
of military (lores were in the poffelfion of the Provincial 
troops, at the town of Concord, fent a detachment of 
troops, under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel 
Smith, and Major Pitcairn, fupported by another body, 
commanded by Lord Percy, in order to feize or dc- 
Itroy them. This fervice was eftcftually performed, 
after fome Ikirmilhcsi but on April 19, 1775, the 
troops were attacked at Lexington, on their return to
wards Bolton, Several were killed and wounded on 
both Tides, the Provincials firing from behind (tone 
walls, hedges, bullies, &c.

The Provincials now inverted the town of Bolton ; | 
and the people of New York, hearing of the aétion at 
Lexington, and the affair of Concord, rofe in a tumul
tous manner, entered the town-houle, feized a great 
many Hands of arms, appropriated to their own ufe the 
cargoes of two Ihips laden with military ftores for Ge
neral Gage, and then marched to the alfiftancc of the 
Boftonians.

The Provincials not only continued to block up the 
town of Bolton, but began to raife batteries on the 
heights of the peninlula of Charles Town, in order to 
cannonade his Majcfty's troops. This brought on the 
aétion of Bunker’s Hill i for, on the 17th of June, 
1775, a çonfiderable body of troops, under the com
mand of Major-General Howe, and Brigadier-General 
Pigot, were fent to dirtodge the Provincials. This 
body of forces, with a proportionable quantity of artil
lery, made good their landing againlt Bunker's Hill, un
der the protection of the Ihips of war, armed veflels, 
floating batteries, fee. and being foon after reinforced 
by another detachment, a defperatc aétion commenced, 
in which the Britilh forces were viftorious, the Provin
cial lines being forced, and themfelves compelled to 
retreat, leaving behind them lèverai pieces ot cannon, 
and other military Itores. The lois of the Provincials, 
in killed and wounded, was vety great. Of the Britilh 
troops, âçpording to the return of General Gage, iit> 
were killed, and 828 were wounded, fome of the latter 
dying foon after -, and more .than a proportionable 
number of officers being included in both lilts.

At New York, on the night of the 23d of Augult,
1775, the cannon were feized upon, by order of the 
congrefs, though the Afia man oLwar, which lay in 
the harbour, tried to prevent it, by cannonading the 
town.

At the fame time General Carleton was indefatiga
ble in putting the province of Canada into a proper (late 
of defence. And the earl of Dunmore, governor of 
Virginia, having thought proper to take refuge on board 
a foip of War, barrelled the coaft, and made frequent 
defeents upon the laft mentioned province, laying 
wafte the country ; carrying off, or fpiking up, a great 
number of cannon j deftroying valt quantities of mili
tary Itores belonging to the Provincials, &c. &c. But, 
on the other fide, Fort St. John liirrendered to the Pro
vincial forces, on the 3d of November, 1775, and the 
garrifon became prifoners.

On the 18th of November, 1775, the Regulars and 
Provincials had a hot engagement near Savannah, in 
Georgia, in which the latter were defeated : And on 
the 3 ill of December, in the fame year, the Provincial 
GCfieral Montgomery, who had for fome time laid fiege 

■/to the city of Quebec, attempted to take it by Itorm.
In this attempt, however, he was debated and (lain, 
with lèverai of his officers, and about 60 private men, 
and 300 were taken prifoners. On January the 4th,
1776, fome Ihips of war deltroyed the town of Norfolk, 
in Virginia.

7 P General
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General Gage having been recalled, General Howe, 

who fucceedal in the command, thought proper to 
evacuate the town of Bofton, which he eHefted on the 
17th of March, 1776, and made good his landing, 
and the capture of New York. In June, 1776, a 
battle was fought in Canada, between the Regulars, 
under General Carltton, and the Provincials, at a place 
called Three Rivers, when the latter were defeated, 
many of them being killed and wounded, and about 
aoo taken priloners. In June, 1776, an attempt was 
made on Charles Town, Soudi Carolina, by Sir Peter 
Parker, at the head of a fleet of fliips of war, and Gene
ral Clinton, with a body, of land forces ; but it failed of 
fucccfs. On t®^47ii-6f June following, the congrcfs 
declared the col^iics independent.

After the King's troops .were in pofleflion of New 
York, many fkirmilhcs happened between them and 
the Provincials, but nothing decifive till October, 
1776, when the latter were defeated, in an action, 
which, from the place where it was fought, was termed 
the battle of the White Plains.

In the month of November, "1776, Fort Wafhing- 
ton, and Fort Lee, were taken by the Britifh forces, 
together with a great variety of military (lores, and 
many priloners. In December Rhode llland was taken 
bv General Clinton. About the lame time laird Corn
wallis took pofleflion of F.aft Jerl'eyi and General lee 
was taken priloner by a patrolr, confiding of 30 Britifh 
dragoons, commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel (after
wards Lord) Harcourt.

Several fkirmilhcs happened in the beginning of the 
year 17)7, in the Jerlcys, with various fucccfs. On 
the 23d and 24th of March, a great quantity of provi- 
fions, (lores, flee, with barracks, ftorehoufcs, flee, 
belonging to the Provincials, were dellroyed by the 
King’s troops at Peek's Hill, upon the North River. 
The cruizers belonging to Lord Howe and Commo-. 
dore Hotham’s fleet, continued to take many prizes." 
In Connecticut, on the 27th of April, 1777, the 
King’s troops deflroyed a great quantity Of flores at 
Danbury.

_ General Burgoyne, with the northern army, pro
ceeded to Ticondcrago, and Fort Independence, which 
he took pofleflion of July 6, 1777, and found ih^hem 
great quantities of (lores and provifions, befides What 
ne deflroyed of both at Skene (borough. Soon after he 
took pofleflion of Fort Edward, which the Provincials 
abandoned, and then proceeded to Saratoga, where 
they were Itrongly polled.

On the 1 ith of September, 1777, the troops under 
the command of General Howe, had an engagement 
with the Provincials on the Heights of Brandywine, in 
vthich many were killed and wounded on both fides, and 
400 Provincials were taken priloners : but though the 
latter were defeated, and the aftion at firfl feemed of 
an indeciftvc nature, yet it occafioned Philadelphia to 
fall into the hatids of the Britilh toops. While-Gene
ral Howe was thus employed, an unfuccefsful attack 
was made by the Provincials on Staten ifland ; for they 
were re-pulled. Much about the fame time General 
Clinton Itormal and took Fort Clinton and Fort Mont
gomery. «.

On the 16th of Oflober, 1777, the provincials, un
der the command.of General Gates, having furrounded 
General Burgoyne’s army at Saratoga, the latter thought 
proper to enfer into articles of capitulation, by which 
himlclf and his troops, after laying down their arms, 
were to have a free puflage to Great Britain.

In the latter end of the -year 1777 fevcral forts were 
taken by the troops and (hipping i and many fhirmifhes 
happened on the banks of the Delaware, in order to 
keep up the communication with the army at Philadel
phia. The Provincials likewife evacuated their in- 
trenchments at Red Bank.

The campaign of 1778 began by many ravages made 
by the Britilh troops in the neighbourhood of Phila
delphia, and they poflcfl'ed thcml'clves of great quan
tities vf military floret, provifions, vcflels, &c.

On the *8th of June General Clinton (Sir William 
Howe having previoufly departed for Fingland, and left 
to him the grand command of the Britilh forces,) pur* 
l'uant to the inftru&ions received from government, 
evacuated Philadelphia. He was attacked on his march 
by the Provincials, whole principal objeifl appeared to 
be the gaining pofleflion of the Britifh baggage : but 
in this, however, they were dilappointcd, and every 
where repulfed.

About this time the Fiarl'of Carlifle, Mr. Eden, and 
Governor Johnftonc, were lent as commiflioners from 
Great Britain, to treat of a pacification with America, 
but they did not meet with the fucccfs that every true 
lover of both countries wilhed.

On the 10th of December Commodore Hotham ar
rived at Barbadoes with about 4000 troops from king- 
land, where he was joined by a finall fquadron under 
the command of Admiral Barrington. They failed to
gether to St. Lucia, where they landed the troops j 
but before they could make themfelves mailers of the 
ifland, Count D’Eflaign appeared, and landed 5000 
men. He was, however, repulfed with great daughter, 
and the men obliged to make a precipitate retreat to 
their fliips 1 againll which Admiral Barrington's finall 
force had fully defended the harbours.

In the beginning of the year 1779 two bodies of 
forces, one under the command of Cokincl Campbell, 
and the other from St. Auguftin, in Florida, were or
dered for the reduction of Georgia, in which they fuc
ceeded after a few actions and defperate refillance from 
their opponents.

In the month of December Count D’Eflaign, having 
conquered the Grenades and St. Vincent’s, laid dole 
ficge to Charles Town, then in the hands of Sir Henry 
Clinton, but was repulfed with great daughter, and 
himlclf fevercly wounded in the adlion.

In the month of April, 1780, Sir Henry Clinton 
quitted Charles Town, and went to New York, leaving 
die care of the former place to the Lords Cornwallis 
and Rawdon. The Americans, during his abfence, 
made fevcral attempts on the place, but were always 
repulfed, owing to the vigilance of die Britifh com
mander.

During Admiral, Byron’s flay in the Weft-Indies, he, 
in company with Admital Barrington, engagal the 
French oft" St. Vincent’s, with fome lofs, both parties 
claiming the victory.- About the fame time Count 
D’Eflaign made an unfuccefsful expedition to the Sa
vannah, and afterwards returned to France.

Some time after this Admiral Rodney (who had been 
with fucccurs to the relief of Gibraltar, then clofely 
bclieged by the Spaniards) arrived in the Weft-Indies, 
and engaged the French fleet under the command of M. 
Guichen, but it terminated without any material vic
tory on either fide.

About this time hoftilities were commenced between 
Great Britain and the United States of Holland, owing 
to a bag of papers being found belonging to Mr. 
I jure ns, formerly prefident of the continental congrcfs, 
who was taken by his Majefty's frigate the Veftal, as 
he was palling over to 1 lolland. M r. Laurens, after 
his examination, was committed dole prifoner to the 
Tower.

During thefe tranfaflions a mutinous fpirit prevailed 
among the continental forces in America. Brigadier 
Arnold had for fome time held a correfpondcncc with 
the Flnglifh General, which was principally carried on 
by means of Major Andre, adjutant-general to tile 
Britifh army. This young officer gave Arnold a meet- 
in at a place appointed, the latter of whom adviicd 
him td*dilguife himlclf, and, under the feigned name 
of John Andcrfon, to make his way for New York. 
This advice lie readily followed ; but at a plat c called 
Ferry Town was feized by three militia men, and con
ducted to General Wafliingtun. He was immediately 
tried by a court-martial as a fpy, and being found 
guilty, and fcntcnccd to death, was executed accord
ingly.

The
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The campaign of the year 1781 was opened by a 
defperatc battle between the Britilh forces, under the 
command of Lord Cornwallis, and the Provincials, 
under the command of General Sumpter. The Britilh 
forces proved vtâorious, all the artillery and ammuni
tion waggons belonging 10 the enemy being taken, and 
between eight and nine hundred ilain, befides great 
numbers taken prifoners.

On 17th of February Lieutenant-Colonel Tarle- 
ton, being detached with a body of forces, engaged a 
ftrong party of the enemy near Broad River, under 
the command of General Morgan. The battle con
tinued obftinate on both Tides for fomc time, till at 
length Tarieton was obliged to retreat, leaving his kill
ed and wounded behind him.

While thefe things were taking place on the conti
nent, an attack was made on the I Hand of St. Eulta- 
tius, by Sir George Brydges Rodney and General 
Vaughan, and the place was furrendcred by the enemy 
without the lead reftftance. The quantity of merchan
dize found on the ifianJ was fo great that the warehoufes 
could not contain it. The Idands of St. Martha and 
Saba likewife furrendered. This blow was feverely 
felt by the Dutch. The (hips in the harbour were feiz- 
ed, and a deet of 30 fail of merchantmen fell into the 
hands of the Englilh; but, on their way home, 22 of 
them were re-taken by the French.

About this time the Spaniards laid fiege to I'enfacola, 
which they took up after an obdinate reftftance. The 
garrifon obtained honorable terms, and were convey
ed to New York.

During thefe tranfaâions the war was carried on with 
great vigour on the continent. The Britilh troops re- 
peaiedlv baffled the efforts of the Provincials, and in 
molt encounters came of victorious. Lord Cornwallis 
engaged a confklerable body of troops, under the com
mand of General Greene, at the town of Guildford, 
and, after an obltinate refiltance, which laded about 
half an hour, obtained a complete victory, great num
bers of the Provincials being killed, and the reft put to 
flight. General Greene, however, after being thus 
defeated, marched to Wilmington, where getting fome 
fupplies, and recruiting his flattered forces, he let out 
for Camden, which he exjietted to have found ill de
fended! but Lord Rawdon, who was left there, did 
not wait for the attack of the enemy i on the contrary, 
he with about 8oo men, marched out to meet General 
Greene, whom he encountered and defeated, obliging 
the enemy to lave themlelves by a very precipitate 
flight.

On the 20th of May Earl Cornwallis arrived at Pe- 
trrfliurgh in Virginia, where he joined a body of Bri- 
tifh troops that had been under the command of Ma
jor-general Philips, but the command of which, in 
conlcquence of the death of that officer, had devolved 
upon Brigadier-general Arnold. Before this junction 
he had encountered confiderable inconveniences from 
the difficulty of procuring provifions and forage.

On the 26th of June, about fix miles from William- 
fburgh, Lieutenant-colonel Simcoe, and 350 of the 
Queen's Rangers, were attacked by a much fuperior 
body of the Americans, but whom they rcpulfed with 
great gallantry, and with |qual fuccrl's, making four 
officers and twenty private men prifoners. The lofs of 
the Americans in this action amounted to 120, befides 
great numbers taken prifoners.

On the 6th of July an aClion happened near a place 
called the Green Springs in Virginia, between a recon
noitring party of the Americans under General Wayne 
amounting to about 800, and a large part of the Britilh 
army under lord Cornwallis, in which the Americans 
had 127 killed and wounded, and the lofs of the royal 
troops was confiderably greater. It was an action in 
which no fmall degree of military (kill and courage 
were exhibited by the Americans.

In South Carolina an aCtion happened on the 91 h of 
September near the Eataw Springs, between a large 
body of Britilh troops, under the command of Licute-

SÜ
nant-colonel Stewart, and a much fuperior body of A- 
mericans, amounting to 4000, under the command of 
General Greene. It was an obftinate battle, anti lafted 
near two hours 1 but the Americans were defeated, and 
two of their fix pounders fell into the hands of the 
Englilh. The lofs, however, of the royal troops was 
very confiderable, amounting to more than 400 killed 
and wounded, and upwards of 200 miffing.

In till courfc of the fame month General Arnold was 
fent on an expedition againft New London in Connec
ticut, where he deftroyed a great part of the (hipping, 
and an immenfc quantity of Naval flores, European 
manufactures, and Eaft and Weft India commodities. 
The town itfelf was alfo burnt, which was unavoid
able on account of the explofions of great quantities 
of gunpowder, which happened to be in the ftore- 
houl'es that were fet on fire. A fort, of which it was 
thought neceffary to gain poffeffion in this expedition, 
was not taken without confiderable lofs. This was fort 
Grifwold, which was defended by the Americans with 
great gallantry, and the affimlt was made by the Eng
lilh with equal bravery. The Britilh troops entered 
the works with fixed bayonets, and were oppofed widi 
great vigour by the garrilon with long fpears. After a 
molt obllinate defence of near forty minutes the affail- 
ants gained poffeffion of the fort, in which 85 Ameri
cans were found dead, and 60 wounded, molt of them 
mortally. Of the Britilh troops Major Montgomery 
was killed by a fpear in entering the American works : 
and 192 men were alfo killed and wounded in this ex
pedition.

During thefe cranl'aCtions the molt effeftual meafures 
were adopted by General Walhington for furrounding 
the Britilh army under earl Cornwallis. A large body 
of French troops under the command of Licutenant- 

eneral the Count de Rochambeau, with a very confi- 
erable train of.artillery affifted in the enterprize. The 

Americans amounted to near 8000 continentals, and 
$000 militia, and General Walhington was invefted 
with the chief commaral of thefe combined forces.

In the mean time Various fkirmilhes took place in 
different parts of the American continent, and were 
attended with various fuccefs j but in general the Eng
lilh gained the fuperiority.

On the 18th of October, 1781, ji molt defperatc 
battle took place between the conjunctive forces under 
the Provincial General Walhington and M. Rocham
beau, the French commander, and t|ie Britilh troops 
under the command of Lord Cornwallis. The latter 
was fituated in a very difadvantageous fpot, being 
hemmed in on one fide by the French fleet in the Che- 
fapeak River, and 09 the other by the continental land 
forces. The attack was made with great refolution by 
the enemy, and, for fome time, as Itrongly refilled by 
the brave Cornwallis, who cut to pieces the greater part 
of three regiments of the French forces! but being at 
length overpowered with numbers, he was obliged to 
furrender, and enter into the like articles of capitulation 
as took place with general Burgoyne at Saratoga. Sir 
Henry Clinton had left New York with a confiderable 
body of forces, in order to give affiftance to the brave 
Cornwallis! but, by a manœuvre of General Walhing
ton (who, a Ihort time before, appeared to have fome 
defigns againft New York) Sir Henry was too late, and 
the whole army of Lord Cornwallis, which amounted 
to 7000 men, fell into the hands of the Provincials. The 
earl made a defence fuitablc to the charaétcr he had 
acquired for courage and military fkilli but he was 
compelled to fubmit to fuperior numbers. A confide- 
rable number of cannon, and a large quantity of mili
tary (tores, fell into the hands of the Americans on this 
occafion.

The furrender of earl Cornwallis was the laft mili
tary tranl'aftion of moment on the continent of North 
America, and led to the conclufion of a civil war, 
which had been unhappily attended with the lefs of a 
vaft profufion of blood and treafure on both Tides.

AMERICA.
G
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' No other event of that war contributed fo affeftually 
to produce a general conviétion in the minds of men 
Of the impratiicability of the conoueft of the Ame
rican colonies, efpecially as they hail formed filch pow
erful alliances.

When intelligence of the defeat of Earl Cornwallis 
arrived in England, that conviiSidh appeared to be ir- 
refiftiblei for men of all ranks and parties now de
claimed again!! the continuance of a war unproductive 
of the eflfcCts originally dcfigned, and ablolutcly rui
nous to the interelts of both countries.

A member of the Britifh Houfe of Commons, in 
December 1781, made two motions declaratory of the 
fenfe of the houfe againft the further profceution of the 
American war.

On the 2ad of February 1782 a motion was made of 
the fame tendency by a military officer, and negatived 
by only one voice. In a fhort time after the fame mo
tion being carried, inftruCtions were difpatched in con- 
frquence of the refolution of the houfe of Sir Guy 
Carleton (who fucceeded Sir Henry Clinton in the 
command of the army and the government of New 
York) to ufe his utmoft endeavours for producing an 
accommodation with the Amejcans.

Sir Guy Carleton having received thefe advices, dif
patched, in the month of May, 1782, a letter to Ge
neral Wafhington, informing them of the proceedings 
of parliament, of the difpofition prevalent both in that 
body and the Britifh government, and of his own con- 
fequent inltruCtions, accompanied with fuch written or 
printed documents as were neceflàry to illuftrate and 
authenticate what he had Rated.

As by a refolution of the Britifh Houfe of Com
mons powers had been granted to the crown for négo
ciation and concluding a general or particular peace or 
truce with the whole, or any part, of the Americans, 
the fevcral Rates reprobated the idea of opening fepa- 
rate négociations with particular governments, or bo
dies of men, or even of attempting to open a treaty 
with Congrcfs without the concurrence of his allies, and 
came to a general determination to exert theii utmoft 
power conjunctively to carry on the war with vigour 
until peace fhould be obtained in a manner confiftenc 
with their national union.

A refolution was alfo parted by Congrcfs, that the 
United Rates could not, with propriety, hold any con
ference, or treaty, with any commirtioners on the part 
of Great Britain, unlefs they fhould, as a preliminary 
thereunto, either withdraw their fleets or armies, or 
elfe, in pofitivc and exprefs terms, acknowledge the 
independence of the faid Sûtes.

In die month of Oétober Congrefs iffued a public 
declaration, in which, after reciting, that France and 
they were equally bound by the conditions of their al
liance, that neither fhould conclude either peace or 
truce with Great Briuin without the confent of the 
•other, and obferving that their minifters in Europe 
were veiled with full power and authority in their be
half, and in confort with their allies, to negotiate and 
conclude a general peace, they proceeded to declare, 
in the ftrongelt terms, their fixed and unalterable de
termination inviolably to adhere to the treaty of alli
ance with his molt Chriftian Majefty, and to conclude 
neither a feparate peace or truce with Great Britain ; 
and that they would not enter into the difeurtion of any 
overtures for pacification, but in confidence and in 
confort With his moft Chriftian Majefty.

While the Americans were thus avowing their in
flexible attachment to their allies, and endeavouring,

as it were, to flux out every overture towards a feperate 
accommodation, the belligerent powers in Europe 
feemed difpolrd to pacific meafures.

As the attainment of the independence of America 
was avowedly the grant object .of the French court 
in the war, its being granted feemed at once to remove 
the very ground of contention. With refpeft to the 
adjuftment of matters with the Britifh court, that did 
not feem to be very difficult, as, though the acquifitions 
of France in the Weft Indies were conrtderable, her 
Ioffes in the Eaft left the means of a confiderablc equi
valent in the hands of the Englifh.

As to Spain, which feems to have entered into the 
war rather as an auxiliary, and in confequence of the 
family compati, than as atiing upon national prin
ciples, neither the embarraffed Rate of her finances, 
the repeated failure of her defigns upon Jamaica, her 
very fignal defeat at Gibraltar, or other circumftanceS 
of her then conditio*, firmed to afford any folid ground 
upon which fhc could rcafonably eftablilh further 
claims.

The United States of Holland, fallen and degrad
ed to the lowed degree, were reduced to the necefhty 
of depending entirely upon the favours and protection 
of France, as well in the condition of a peace as fhc 
had through the progrefs of the war.

With refpeft to the general circumftanceS of the 
contending parties, the moft fuccclsful members of the 
alliance, great and formidable as it was, fcarccly flood 
much lefs in need of peace than Great Britain, not- 
with(landing all her Ioffes, and expofrd as (he had li> 
long been as a common mark to withftand fingly all 
their attacks in every Quarter.

Under thefe general circumftanceS of the contend
ing powers, the independence of America being al
lowed, there did not feem to be any infurmountable 
obftacle in the way to the reftoration of the public 
tranquility.

This plan was adopted by the new adminiftration in 
England by their coming into power 1 rommiffioners 
and plenipotentiaries were appointed by the refpetiivc 
powers, and on the 30th of November 1782, provifi- 
onal articles were figned by the commirtioners from his 
Britannic Majefty, and the commirtioners on the part 
of the United States of America, which were to be in
fected in, and to conrtitute a fiiture treaty of peace 
to be finally concluded between the parties, when that 
between Great Britain and France took place.

The hiftory of this civil war is handed down at large 
to pofterity by able writers, in order to ferve as the 
moft forcible kffuni of inftrotiion to the fovereigns and 
fubjetis of every Rate. In the courfc of fuch a war 
the partions may be fuppofed to be inflamed to a high 
degree of rancour ; but this will ever be the cafe in all 
fublunary events •, and the cruelties prepetrated on ei
ther fide by heated or unprincipled individuals no in
telligent perfon will impute to the national character at 
large. The virtues that fhine in human nature, and 
render life dcfirable and happy, arc the growth of no 
particular country 1 for where the light of knowledge 
is diffufed, their endearing influence will tic felt with 

prrefiftiblc force -, and the pofterity of Great Britain 
and America, while they read with concern the phrenzy 
of their fathers, may be nobly vying with each other 
in virtuous and phUolbphical emulation, and cultivat
ing fuch friendly connections as may render both a great 
and happy people.

OÎ. BOOK-
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EUROPE.

INTRODUCTION.

XHIS part of the globe was formerly called by the 
Romans, as it is at prtfcnt by the Spaniards and 

ns, by the name of Europe -, but from whence 
that appellarivr originated has not bien determined. 

By the t'.iigltm an.l French it is ftiled Europe i by the 
Turks Allrank, or R amelia, by die Georgians of Alia 
Frankoba ; and by the Afuttics in g net.I Frankiltan.

Euftipt is bounded on the north by the Fr zen Sea, 
on the call by Aha, on the louth by the Mediterranean 
Sea, and on the weft by the Atlantic Ocean.

This grand divifton of the earth is fituated between* 
35 and 72 degrees of north latitude, and between 9 
deg. ; j min. well, and 72 deg. *5 nun. cad longitude. 
Its utmolt extent, in length, is about j6oo miles, and 
in breadth about a no.

Eur >pc, though inferior, in point of mignifidc, to 
Afia, Africa, and America, is far fuprrior to them all 
in lèverai important nlordts. As to the advantages of 
fituatiun, it is to be oblerved, that no part of i: is ex- 
pofed to the fcorthing heat of the torrid, and but a 
mull part of it to the chilling cold of the frigid zone.

To thcle advantages may be adde . many leas, navi
gable rivers, mountains, 8tc. admirably a lapred to the 
purpoles of cxtcnfivc commerce between different dates 
and natimsi and happily fituated as barriers agiiuft 
the efforts either of invafion or defpotilm.

The principal rivers of Europe arc the Danube and 
the Rhine in Germany, the Volga and Divina in the 
Ruflian empire, the lzaire and Seine in France, the 
Thames an 1 Severn in F.nglantl, &c. ftre.

The chief Lakes arc Conllance in Germany, Geneva 
and Guarda in Italy, Wcner in Sweden, Ladoga and 
Onega in Kuflia, L oquabar in Scotland, and Neagh in 
Ireland.

The principal mountains are the Pyrenean Moun
tains between France and Spain, the Alps between 
France and Italy, the Dofrin hills in Sweden, the Gra- 
pach hills in Hungary, tune hills in the Highlands of 
Scotland, an I lèverai, particularly Snowden, in Wales. 

No. jj.

Europe, through fuperiority of cultivation, produces 
a greater abundance or corn, wines, fruit, cattle, and, ‘ 
indeed, molt of the luxuries, as well as neccflâries, of 
l.fe, than the other quarters of the globe. As to the 
valuiblc articles of gild, fiivrr, jewels, fpicts. See. 
though not its na.ural productions, they arc luppkcd 
by means of navigation and commerce.

Fearlefs the merchant now purfies his gain,
And roams fecurely o’er the OjunJUl, main : .
Now o’er his hea I tic polar bear he fpics, V
And freezing fpangles of the Lapl nd Ikies j 
Now fwells his canvas to the I" ltry line,
With gHtl'ring fpoils, where Indian grottos (bine,
Where fumes of inccnfi: glad the foutuern leas,
And wafted citrons (cent the balmy breeze 1 
And hpre the ore whole melted mais iliall yield.
On faithful coins, each memorable field,
Which, mix’d with medals of immortal Rome,
May clear di(pûtes, and teach the times to come.

Europe is fuller of cities, towns, villages, and 
the buildings, in general, more llrutig, elegant, and 
commodious, than thofe of the other parts. The inha
bitants are better featured, and better ma le, than thher 
the inhabitants of Afia, or Africa, and are all whites j 
though their complexions have different degrees of deli
cacy, according to thpir flotations, and other local cir- 
cumftanres.

With refpeft to mental endowments, and the exertion 
of the intcilettual faculties, the inhabitants of Europe 
muft be permitted to cUimprc-emincnce. Pertinent to 
this remark may be cited feme obfervations ol a very 
learned and ingenious writer, ia words to the following 
effèét. Having premifed that in Greece the human 
mind feemed firll to have duly conceived and exerted 
its powers in the invention and improvement of filth 
arts as were conducive rW to pksforc or utility, this 
writer goes on to obi’cnrcHiat what Greece is In this 
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, point of view with regard to Europe, Europe itfelf is 
with regard to the other divifions of the earth i and 
concludes with this refletiioni “ That as ancient 
Greece was diftinguilhed above all the reft of Europe 
for the equity of its laws, and the freedom of its politi
cal conftitution, fo has Europe, In general, been re
markable for fmaller deviations at lead from the laws 
of nature and equality, than hare been admitted in 
other quarters of the world."

To this pre-eminence in mental acquittons mult 
be attributed the invention of printing, the revival of 
learning, arts, and fciences, and, laltly, the happy re
formation in religion, which diftinguifh the ijth and 
tbth centuries, and embelliIh the hiftory of Europe. 
In theft: ages the powers of Europe were formed into 
one grand political fyftem, in which each took a dation, 
wherein it has Cnee remained, with lefs variation than 
could have been exptdtcd, after the Ihocki occafioned 
by fo many internal revolutions and foreign wars The 
eftablilhed political principles and maxims It ill continue 
to operate -, and the ideas concerning the balance of 
power, long introduced, and rendered general, have 
ftill fume degree of influence in the councils of the na
tions of Europe.

From thefe concurring circumftances it is evident 
that the concurrence of jo many rival princes will al
ways prevent any one of them from gaining the empire 
over Europe. It is equally evident that, in contending 
for it, they muft weaken their own force, and may at 
length render themfeives incapable of defending their 
juft poflè(lions. The partial conquefls they make are 
lllufivc ; for, inftead of promoting, they rather oppofc 
their defigns. The more any kingdom is extended, 
it becomes the weaker ; and great projets have not 
been fo often executed by (low reiterated efforts, as in 
the courfe of a few years, and fometimes by a Angle 
expedition.

A prince may form a deliberate plan for deftroying 
the rights of his fubjcfUi he may proceed by flow de
grees in the execution of it -, and if he dies before the 
accompli(hment, his fucceflbr may purfue the time 
fteps, and avail himfelf of what was done before him : 
But external conquefts cannot be concealed. They, in 
general, excite alarms, and occafion confederacies, by 
which the conquering pHtlfee is reduced to the laft ex
tremities. This maxim, however contrary to the pre
judices of a powerful and victorious nation, is one of 
the belt eftablilhed in the whole fyftem of politics, and 
confirmed by a variety of examples, both ancient and 
modern. •

To thefe remarks may be juftly added, as an inftance 
of the pre-eminence of Europe, the invention and im
provement of the art of navigation in particular, of all 
others the molt beneficial to mankind : and amongft 
thefe we may here be permitted to enroll the name of 
our renowned countryman Ctftsin Cook.

To this improvement of the mind, and cultivation of 
the liberal arts, it is owing that, though lèverai of the 
mod extenfive parts of Europe are under monarchial 
forms of government, the adminiftratieo of thofc forms 
are by no means fo arbitrary, nor are their fovereigns 
fo defpotic, as thofc of Afia and Africa. Various, in
deed, are the forms of government, exdufive of that 
of monarchy, which prevail in Europe. Here aie 
ariftocracies, or govern menu of the nobles ; democra
cies, or governments of the people ; and, laftly, there 
is the mixed form of government, compofed of three 
parts, participating of the benefits, and exempted 
from the inconveniencies, of the other three dalles or 
forms. This form is the peculiar boaft and glory of 
Great Britain. . 3

The languages of Europe are derived from fix radi
cal ones, viz.

I. Latin, of which the Italian, French, and Spaniih 
i ate dialeds.
\ *• Teutonic, from whence proceed the Germ in,

Dutch, Swedifti, Danilh, and Engliih tongues.
5. Sclavonian, which reigns in different ilialeCts in 

Poland, Mufcovy, Bohemia, and a great part of Tur
key in Europe.

4. The Celtic, of which there arc remaining dia- 
lefts in Wales, Ireland, the Highlands of Scotland, 
Brittany in France, and laipland.

$• Greek, of which lèverai dialeCts are fpoken in the 
Morea, and the ifiands of the Levant.

6. Gothic, fome remains of which are preferred in 
the ifiands of the Baltic, and the ftiudiern parts of 
Sweden.

T 0 thelè we may add the lanpmges fpoken in Tuikey 
and little Tartary as European languages.

1 he Chriftian religion prevails throughout every 
part of Europe, except that in the pollclTion of the 
Turks: but as men conceive different ly concerning 
points of f(ieculation, according to their Jifil-rent p:n- 
fions and education, that religion is divided into a 
number of fcCts. I fence Italy, Spain, France, part 
of Germany and the Netherlands, with part of Poland, 
ftill follow the dofhinc of the church of K" me -, where
as England, Scotland, Irelands Denmark, Sweden, 
Norway, great part of Germany, the United Provin
ces, part of Swifferland, &c. have embr.vcJ the refor
mation, and proftfs the I’mreftant rdgMMi And in 
Mufcovy, liime parts of Poland, in Walachia, M I- 

‘ davia, Padolia, Voihinia, and Greece, the dutitine of 
the l aftern or Greek church is foiioweJ.

Europe may claim, u|xm the whole, pre-eminence 
over the reft of the world, by having the doctrines of 
Chriftianity profellcd throughout the greatell part of it, 
and being enlightened by a religion at once pure, ma- 
jeltic, cheerful, and lecuring die eternal felicity of its 
profeflors.

Sudden religion on the wondhing blaze,
From heav'n’s broad concave btir.t the rapid blare 1 
At once delcending from the realms on high,
An angel (hape arrefts the ilaazlcd eye :
1 .oolc o'er her limbs the floating garments roll'd, 
Her fparkling pinions flam'd v.itn beamy gold,
Her eyes like hght’ning glanc'd a piercing ray.
And all th’ illumin’d a:th<-r glean'd with (lay !
Near as Ibe came, fuperior, tho' refipn’d,
Her form majeftic aw'd the dubious mind 1 
With heighten'd grace her bloomy features glow’d 1 
Free on her robe the mazy ringlets flow’d ;
Her balmy breath ambrofial (cents perfume,
And o'er her check was |<our'd cckilul bloom.
Pale furrow In ighten'd as religion came,
And fiow-pac'd time flood trembling at tlie name, 
Rage, dragg'd in triumph, fwell'd her folenin train, 
And death behind her grin’d a.xl clank’d his chain.

To thefe introductory remarks concerning Europe 
confidered in general, we fubjoin the following Table, 
exhibiting, in one point of view, its feverd parts, con
tinental and infular, with their length, brvs.lih, chief 
cities, diftanccs and bearings from London, u-ligions, 
dtc. <kc. And, we prefume, fuch a grnei.il view will 
afford our readers a plcafing anticipation of our luoic- 
quent particular dcfcription, to render which as enter
taining and inftrticiive as pofiible, no pains th ill be 
wanting- either in the (election or arrangement ot the 
moft modem and belt authenticated man 1 als.

A GENERAL



a c^f'.kAi. inspection mK'MR Europe.
C O N ï J U K hi. T S.

Nation.

Groenland-
Greenland
Lapland
Norway
Denmark
Sweden
Ruflia
Poland

Length. Breadth. Chief Cities. Diltancc and Stanaf Religions.

no
I
»
II
i

r Unee
inions ].

l ill
King of Pro Ilia’s Dominions

Germany 
B hernia 
Holland 
Flanders 
Fiance
Spain - «
Portugal
Switzerland - - , -

"Popedom, or Ecclefiaftical State 
Naples
Piedmont . -
Minderrat . .
Milan . ’ .
Parma ...
Modena - -
M mtua
Venice • -
Genoa - .
Tufr any - »

.Hungary
►, I. r Danubien Provinces . 
a Little Tartary •*“ 1 Greece

Uncertain.

300 
180 
500 

1100 
680

Uncertain, from thr 
continu il fluduadon 

the affairs of me 
different mon arc I

240
800

1500
TOO

600
300
*5°
200
600
700
300
260
240
280
140
40

Ï
47

x75
160
x,5
300
600
380
400

500 
250 
100 
200 
600 
5OO 
100 
100 
120 
120 
98
22
70
37
39
*7
95
*5
94

200
420
240
240rn

Bergen
Copenhagen
Stockholm
Peterlburgh
Warfaw
I Berlin

Vienna
Prague
Amfterdam
Bruflcls
Paris
Madrid
Lilbon
Bern
Rome
Naples
Turin
Calai
Milan
Parma
Modena
Mantua
Venice
Genoa
Florence
Buda
Conftaniinoplr
Csffil
Athens

N I) S.

540
5°°
75°

1140
760

54°

600
600
180
180
zoo
8ou
850
420
820
870

780 
1320 
1500
I 1*0

N.
N. E. 
N. E. 
N. E. 

E.

E.

E. 
E. 
E, 

S. E. 
S. E. 

S.
S. W. 
S. F 
S. E. 
S. E.

• Lutherans

Greek Church 
Papifts, Luth, and Calv,

Lutherans and Calvinifts

Papifts, Luth, and Calv
Papifts
Calvin! lb

Papifts

Calvinifts and Papifts

►Papifts

S. E. 
S. E.

E.
S E.

Mahometans
and

J Greek Church.

Iceland
Zealand 
Funen 
Allen 
Falfter 
1 .ary land
Latand 
I rmeren 
Mona 
B irrholm 
Gothland 
Oeland 
Aland 
Rugen 
Ofcl 
Dagho 
Uledom 1 
Wollin / *
Great Britain/ - 
Ireland - 
Angle fey - 
Wight w
Scjy ....
Man ....
The Hebrides or Weftem I Iks 
Orcades .... 
Shetland ...
Guemfey, Jerfey, Alderney, and Sark 
Ivica 
Majorca 
Minorca 
Corfica 
Sardinia 
Sicily
Lufiena, Corfu, Cephalonia, Zant 

Leucadia ... 
European 1 (lands of the Archipelago 

and Levant

Where Steered. thief Ciiiee or Town.

Northern Ocean àhaiholt - - -

Baltic Sea

Atlantic Ocean

Englilh Channel

> Mediterranean Sea

Adriatic, or Gulph 
of Venice.

To whom SubjeA.

Denmark

London & Edinburgh" 
Dublin • . . 
Beaumaris » - 
Newport » -

Douglas • - - 
Durait - • - 
Pomona - -
Lerwick - - -

Ivica - -
Majorca • • 
Port Mahon 
Baftia

Denmark

Sweden

Ruflia

PruDia

Great Britain

: :}
• * - - . Cagliari.... - King of Sardinia
• - * * Palermo .... King of the Twc

}

Spain

France

King 1 

Venice

Turkey

i Two Sicilies
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|"Three Empires - - |

il
U

One Spiritual, or Eccle-1 
fiaftical Sovereignty 1

Eleven Kingdoms » <

One Arch-Dukedom - 
One Great-Dukedom -

Four Great Republics
■

Four Inferior Republics 

lOne Cham -

HH

Germany j
Ruflia
Turkey

The PopedonV
Great Britain
France
Spain
Portugal
Poland
Pruffia
Denmark
Sweden
Sardinia
Hungary
The Two Sicilies
Auftria .
Tufcany
Venice ^ \
United Provi^cesy
Swifs Cantons
Genoa
Geneva
Lucca
San Marino
Ragufa

kEuropcan Tartary

Exclufive of the before mentioned are the electorates 
of Germany, and about 300 fmallcr fovereigntics in 
Germany, Italy, See. the fovereigns of which arc either 
fpiritual, as archbilhops, Sec. or temporal, as princes, 
landgraves, dukes, marquâtes, counts, margraves, 
holpodars, &c.

Europe, exclufive of the circumfcribing oceans and 
feas, contains

pOernuny and England

Europe and A/rita 
Italy and Turkey 
Europe and Ada 
Kullu, Sweden, Lapland#

Sweden, Denmark, and
( ftuad

England and Franfd 
England and It eland

S

1 Ocean ‘German Ocean 1

; Seas

.Mediterranean 
Adriatic - - 
Bfaklc -
White . - i
Baltic • 4

a Channels

*LL^**it Fnglifli - 
St. Gccr^’a -

8

•'Bay Bay of Biflay

3 Gulphs
Bull,niaiw -» -1 
Finland • „ . j "3 

kVenetian - - J 'J

■■ 1,1 1 ■ ■

Fiaijte and Spain

Maiwsy and Finlani 
Swsian and Ruflia 

LTailu) and Italy

G R E
CHAP. I.

E N L A N D.
T N our defeription of this country we (hall confider it 
1 as compriftug two parts, viz. Groenland, Weft 

GrecnUnd, or Old , Greenland ; and Eaft Greenland, 
New Greenland, or Spitsbergen.

SECTION I.

GROENLAND.

Diftovery, (3c.

A NORWEGIAN, named Torwakl, and hia fon 
Erick, furnamed Raude, or the Red-haired, 

having committed a murder in his country, fled over 
to Iceland, where Torwald died. His fon Erick, 
having afterwards committed another murder in Ice
land, to efcapc the irverity cf the law, rrfolvcd to feek 
for flicker in a country which one Gundrrbairne had 
told him he had fern to the weft of Iceland. Erick 
landed, by his dircétion, in a certain harbour, made by 
two capes or points of land, one at the end of an illand 
oppofitc to the continent of Groenland, the other on 
the continent. The cape of the ilk was named Huid- 
ferktn, and that of the continent Huarfs, having be
tween both a very good harbour called Sanftaffin, 
w here Ihips may ride (afely at anchor even in the greateft 
ftorm.

It appeared to this adventurer moft eligible to land 
on the illand, to which he gave the name of F.rickfand, 
i. e. Erick's lllc, and continued there all tlic winter, 
in the fpring he palkd over to the continent, which he 
called Groenland, i. e. the Green Country, from the 
verdure of its palturcs and trees. To the place where 
he had landed he gave the name of EricksHortkn, i. e. 
Erick's I laven , at a fuati dillance from which he built 
lu blutions called Oltraburg, i. e. l.aft borough or 
j isolation. Next autumn he went to the weftern fide, 
wii' te lie credled another plantation called Weftreburg. 
But whether the air of tlic continent feemed to him 
colder and (harper than that of the illand, or whetlicr 
he found it left lecure, he went back the next winter to

Erickfand. He returned, hokfever, from thence the 
next Cummer to the continent, taking his courfc towards 
the north to the foot of a great rock, which he called 
Sneefiel, or the Snow-Rock, and thence to a certain 
harbour, upon which he bellowed the name of Ravcnf- 
fiorden, or Raven’s Harbour, from the great number 
of thole birds he found there. Ravensliorden lies di
rectly oppofitc to the rtordi fide of Erivksfiordcn, which 
is feared on the fouth fide, being divided only by a 
branch or arm of the fca. About the end of autumn 
Erick returned to his illand, where he palled the third 
winter. In tlic fpring he rcfolved to go in per fon to 
Iceland, to engage the inhabiunts of that ilk, with 
whom he had a good corrclpondcnce, to follow him 
into Groenland. 1 le dcfcribcd the wonders of this new 
difeovered country, its plenty of large and fmall cattle, 
excellent paftura, filh, and all Ibru of game, in lb al
luring a manner, that great numbers of the Icelanders 
were prevailed on tu ctofs the lea with him into Groen 
land. I

Erick had a fon named Leiflc, who accompanied 
him to Iceland, and from thence eroded over into 
Norway, where he gave a favourable account, to King 
Olaus Trugger, of tlic Country difeovered by his father. 
The king of Norway, having then hut lately embraced 
the Chriltian religion, caufeil Lcifle to be inltrufted 
in the fame, and to be baptized. I laving continued at 
his court all the winter, the next Cummer he font him 
back to his father, into Groenland, accompanied by a 
piicli, to inftruft Frick and his people in the Chriltian 
frith, who, by lv life's pcrftiafion, were all baptized. 
This happened about (he year 770 of ihcChrirtian .era.

As the luccertbrs of Erick inercafed in number in 
Groenland, they ventured farther into tlic country, and 
met with a fruitful foil, meadows, and rivers, in the 
vailles between the mountains. They divided the 
eeuntrv into l.aft and Weft Groenland, according to 
the dilftrent filiations of the two boroughs, Oltraburg 
agd Wrlircburg, builcby Erick. In the call they laid 
the foundation of a town named Garde, whither the 
Norwegian* tranlportcd divers merchandizes, and Ibid

them
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them to the inhabitants. Their portent/ advanced, 
and built a city, to which they gave the name of Albc j 
and, as their zeal for religion increafed, they built a 
monaftcry upon the fea Ihore, dedicated to St. Thomas. 
The city of Garde was the reftdence of their bilhops -, 
and the church of St. Nicholas (the patron of feamen) 
the cathedral of Groenland. >

In the year l e ;6 Groenland revolted, and refufed jp 
pay tribute to King Magnus, of Norway, which in
duced King Erick, of Denmark, at the requrR of 
King Magnus, who had married his neice, to equip a 
fleet againrt them : but they no loaner faw the Danilh 
Bags dilplayed on the coalt of Groenland, than they 
were feized with a panic, which induced them to fue for 
pardon, and délire peace. The king of Denmark, 
from the love he bore his neice and her children, .would 
not take any advantage of the weakntfs of the king of 
Norway, but left him in full poiïtflion of Groenland.

A confiderable commerce was carried on between 
Norway and Groenland, and a regular intcrcourfe 
maintained, till the year 104b, when the laft bilflop was 
font over to Groenland i but, from that period, all 
corrcfpondence was cut off, and all knowledge of 
Groenland conflgftcd to oblivion. Jl'his ftrange and 
abrupt ceffation of trade and intercourfe has been 
aferibed partly to the change and tranrtation of the Nor
wegian government in the reign of Queen Margaret, 
partly to thy enluing wars between Denmark and Swe
den, which could not fail to interrupt the maritime 
commerce, and partly .to the difficulty and danger 
which attended the navigation of Groenland. But the 
molt probable caufe of luch a fuddett privation is found 
in another event. The inland colony, from its firft 
Icttlcmrr.t, had been harraffed by the Aborigines of 

^Groenland, a favage barbarous people,- agreeing in 
cuftoms, garb, and appearance, with thofc Americans 
who. have ftnee been fbuqjl to the northward of Hud- 
fon’s Bay. This nation, called the Schillings, at 
length prevailed againrt the Iceland fcttlcra, Who had 
cholcn their habitation in the wertern diltrict, and ex
terminated them in the 14th century, infomuch, that 
when their brethern of thé eaftern dillridt came to their 
artirtance they found nothing alive but fome cattle, 
and (locks of Iheep, running wild about the fields and 
meadows. Perhaps they themfelves afterwards expe
rienced the fame late, and were totally drftrovrd by 
thole Schrellings, whofc defendants Bill inhabit the 
wertern parts of Groenland, and, from tradition, con
firm this conjecture. They affirm, that the houles and 
villages, whole ruins flilt appear, were inhabited by a 
nation of ftrangers, whom their anceftors deftreyed. 
There are fume reafons, however, for believing, that 
there may be (till Ionic delccndants of the ancient Ice
land colony remaining in the eaftern diftritrti though 
they cannot be vilited by land on account of the ftu- 
pendous mountains, perpetually covered with froft and 
i'now, which divide the two parts of Greenland i while 
they have been rendered inaccefiiblc at fea, from the 
vail qiiantitv of ice driven from Spitzbergen, and other 
northern coafts upon the eaftern Ihore, to which it ad
heres, forming an infuperabic barricade.

All that we gather from authentic records is, that 
Groenland was divided into two diftri&s, viz. Weft 
Bygd, or the wertern divifion, and Halt Bygd, or the 
eaftern divifion. The wertern divifion contained four 
parilhes and too villages. The eaftern divifion was 
ftill more flourilhing, as being nearer to Iceland, 
fooner fettled, and more frequented by flopping from 
Norway.

About • century after all intcrcourfe had fubdued 
between Groenland and Norway, many (hips were fuc- 
celfively lent by the Engiilfi and Danes, in order to re- 
dlfcover, and again fettle this country, but all their at
tempts proved uniuccefsfui.

The molt remarkable of thefc vovages was made by 
the Englifli, under Martin Forbilher; we lliall, there
fore, prefent the following account of it. In the year 
1557 this adventurer fee tail from England, to attempt 
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the difeovery of Groenland, which he got fight of at 
laft 1 but, by reafon of the vaft quantities of ice, and 
the approaching winter, not being able to come near 
the (bore, he was forced to return home, where he gave 
an account of his voyage to Queen Elizabeth, who lent 
him in the following fpring with three Ihips, to purfuc 
the former defign, when he got fafe to Groenland. 
The inhabitants, at the approach of the Engiilfi, leav
ing their huts, retired among the rocks, from whence 
fcveral of them precipitated themfelves into the fea. 
The Knglirti, after they had in vain endeavoured to 
conciliate thefc favages, went to their huts, where 
they met with no living creature except an old woman 
with a child, which they took from her, and (he made 
a molt terrible outcry for the lofs. From thence they 
failed along the coart, where they faw a fea monfter’s 
head above water, with a horn about three or four feet 
long. They landed again, and found the lurface of 
the earth rocky, but very good ground beneath it. 
They alfo met with great itore of glittering fand, con
taining gokl, of which they took a great quantity with 
them. They ufed their utmoft endcayours to enter in
to difeourfe with the favages, who feemingly (hewed no 
great averfion to them, and gave them to underftand, 
by certain figns, that, if they would row higher up the 
river, their exportation fhould be anfwered. Accord
ingly Forbilher got a boat with fome foldicrs, and, 
having ordered his Ihip to follow him, went up the 
river ; but feeing great numbers of the favages ported 
among the rocks, would not ex poli' himfelf by ap
proaching too near the banks. At lalt three of the la
vages, who appeared of fume conlcqnence among 
them, having made a lignai for him to land, he refolv- 
ed to do it, all the reft being at a confiderable dif- 
tancc : but his boat fcarcc touched the bank of the river, 
when the favages began to appear in great numbers, 
which cauled him to put back again. Ncverthclefs, 
the favages endeavoured to purfuade them, by figns, 
to come alhore, throwing to them fome raw flelh ;vbut 
finding the Engiilfi miftruftful, they refolved to draw 
them thither by the following ftraragem : They laid one 
of their men upon the bank, who pretending to be 
lame, they luppofed the Englilh would come to take 
him, whilft they made a (hew of retiring to a farther 
diftancc, being all out of fight behind the adjacent 
rocks. The Engiilfi, being aware of the ihare, dif- 
charged a gun at him, which made him loon recover 
his legs; and the favages, coming to his alfiftance, 
pelted the Englilh in the boat with ftones and arrows, 
but were foon difperfed by the great guns. Forbilher, 
however, landed in another place, took poffclfion of 
the country in the name of Queen Elizabeth, and, be- 
fides his glittering fand, brought away great quantities 
of a black ftonc, which contained gold ore, and like- 
wife two of the natives, a male and a female, whom 
he contrived to enfnare.

A third armament was afterwards fitted out, and the 
command given to Forbilher, who was now promoted 
to the rank of an admiral. This artmmeru'confiftedof 
15 fail, on board of which were many foldiers, miners, 
fmelters, carpenters, bakers, ike. who were to remain 
all the winter near the mines, or the places which pro
duced the gold fand, and black ftones that contained 
gold ore. They carried with them all the materials 
occeffary to ercit 3 wooden fort, which might be put 
together as foon as they landed, the different pieces 
having been properly prepared in England. They, 
however, met with boiftrrous weather, im|xrnetrable 
fogs, and prodigious ftrong currents, on the coalt of 
Groenland, which retarded their operations till tlic fca- 
fon was too far advanced. They had likewife loft part 
of their wooden fort at fea, and had neither loci or pro- 
vifions fuificient to fubfiit thole who were appointed to 
be left there during the winter. On thefc accounts the 
admiral determined to procure as much ore as lie pofii- 
bly could, and then return to England, without leav
ing any perlon behind him. Purluant to this defign, 
they traced out a mine, to which they gave the name 
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of the countefs of Suflcx, and from which they pro
cured a great quantity of ore, having erelted a houle 
of lime and (tone, provided with ovens, and many 
other conveniencies, for their refidencc and fecurity 
during their (fay. In order to attrait the notice, and 
gain the affcdfion of the natives, they left behind them 
looking-glallrs, beads, knives, bells, leaden pictures, 
and other things, with fomc loaves of bread, lie.

Before their departure they fowed com and other 
grain, peas, &c. by way of experiment, to try how 
they would thrive, and alee ruin what the .country 
would produce, on their return the enfuing year. They 
likewife buried the remaining part of the wooden fort, 
in fuch a manner as to be able call I y to find it again ; and 
having taken'thefe nrceflary precautions, let tail from 
hence in the commencement of September, and, after 
a dilagrccablc pallage of a month, arrived life in 
England.

This noble deftgn being abandoned by the F.nglifh, 
the Danes took it up, and endeavoured, in lèverai ex
peditions, to complete it. The firft of thefe was un
dertaken under the command of God Ike l.indenow with 
three Ihips. When he arrived on the calf* coalt of 
Groenland he found none but wild and. uncivilized 
people! He Ifaid three days, during which time the 
wild Gruenlanders came to trade with him, changing 
fors and (kins, with pieces of precious (tones, for all 
kinds of fmaU trilling iron-ware, as knives, feiflars, 
needles, &c. common looking-glaflcs, and other luch 
trifles. When he let fail from thence there were two 
Greenlanders remained in the (hip whom he carried off 
and brought home with him. The other (hips that let 

. fail in company, under die command of Lindenow, 
after they had doubled Cape Farewell, fleered directly 
for Davis’s Strait : in this navigation they difcovered 
many' fine convenient harbours and delightful mea
dows, but all the inhabiunts along the coalt were 
wild and favage as before. Thefe Ihips brought four 
favages home with them to Copenhagen.

Nothing can be more repugnant to the diftates of 
common jultice than this praltifc of tearing away poor 
creatures from their country, their families and con
nexions, unlels we luppofe them altogether deftitute of 
natural affection. That this was not the cafe with 
thofe poor Groenlanders, who were brought to Copen
hagen, appears from the whole tenor of their conduit, 
upon their firft capture, and during their confinement 
in Denmark. W hen firft made captives they rent the 
air with their cries and lamentations : they even leaped 
into the fea, and when taken on board for tome tune 
refilled all fullcnancc. Their eyes were continually 
turned towards their dear country, and their faces al
ways bathed in tears. Even the countenance of his 
Danifli mujtrty, and the care Acs of the court and 
people, could not alleviate their grief. One of them 
was perceived to Ihcd tears always when he law an in
fant in the mother's arms i a circumftancc from whence 
it was naturally concluded that he had left a wife with 
a young child in Groenland. Two of them went to 
lea in a fmall canoe, in hopes of reaching Groenland, 
but one of them was retaken ; two more made the 
fame attempt, but were driven by a florin on the coalt 
of Schonen, where they were apprehended by the pca- 
fants, and re-conveyed to Co|>cnhagrn. One of them 
afterwards died of a fever, caught by foiling for pearl 
during the winter for the governor of Konding. The 
reft lived I bine years in Denmark, but at length, fee
ing no profpelt of being able to re-vifit their native 
country, lunx into a kind of melancholy diforder, and 
expired."

The iccond expedition was made in the year i6c6, 
with five 11 lips, under the command of the before- 
mentioned admiral Lindenow. 1 his time he directed 
Ins courte to the weft ward of Cape Farewell, Handing 
for Davis's Strait, where, ensiling along, he took, the 
lurvey of lèverai plans, and returned home again.

The third cxjiedition proved abortive on account of 
the ice.

The fourth, under captain John Munk, in the year 
1616, was not made for the difeovery of Groenland, 
but to find out a palfage between Groenland and Ame
rica to China. ,

Brfidcs thefe four expeditions at the king's coft, a 
fifth was undertaken, by a company of merchants at 
Copenhagen, in the year i6;6. They fitted out two 
Ihips which duelling their courfe to the weftwird of 
Groenland, fell in w ith the Strait of Davis, where they 
traded for fomc time with the favages i but this was not 
the principal objelt of the commander, who was ac
quainted with a coaft the fand of which had the colour 
and weight ofgokl i he accordingly direlted his courte 
thither, and freighted the (hips with the feme. After 
his return to Cojrenhagen the goldl'miths were ordered 
to make trial whether this fend would yiekl any gold 
or not. But not being Ikilful enough to make fqch 
trial, condemned it to be all thrown overboard ; whidi 
was done accordingly by order of the high-chancellor, 
prrfidcnt of the company. Some part of this fand 
was, however, kept as a curiofity, out of which a Ikil
ful artificer, who afterwards came to Copenhagen, ex
tracted a great deal of pure gold. The lioneft and 
well-meaning commander, who went upon this adven
ture, was turned out of favour, and died loon after of 
grief, whereby not only the trrafure he had brought 
home, but alfo the knowledge of the place where it 
was to be found, was entirely loft, as he kept this a 
profound fecret.

After fomc other unfuccrfsful expeditions, the Danes 
laid afidr all thoughts of Groenland till the year 1711, 
whereafter many well-conrertcd plans propofed by 
MrAl'qeile (a learned and ingenious divine) to the 
GniSiland company at Bergen in Normandy, approv
ed and aurhorifed by Frederic IV, the company refolv- 
ed not only to feed Ihips, but alfo to fettle a colony in 
Groenland, on the river Boalt, in latitude 64. Mr. 
Figede himfclf went over thither, and continued there 
fifteen years. During his (lay he endeavoured to get 
all the intelligence he could procure, both by fea and 
land, of the date of the country. Nor did he lofe his 
labour ; for he met with fomc places that formerly 
were inhabited by the ancient Norwegians, on cite 
weftern Ihore.

But his main defign being to difeover the eaftrrn 
diftrict of Groenland, which was always deemed the 
bell of lire Norwegian colonies, he rrfolved to make 
the voyage in [lerlon. Accordingly he coaftrd along 
fouthward as far as the States Promontory (called Sta
ten-1 I neck in the maps' in the latitude 60, looking 
out for Forbi.Tier’s Strait, which would have been 
his fhorteft way, according to thofe charts which 
lay the Strait down in this place ; but lie failed in his 
defign, probably through the advanced ftate of the 
fcafon, the month of September being neatly at an 
end, when the winter commences in thofe parts, at
tended with dreadful ftorms.

In she year 1724 the direltors of the Bergen com
pany fitted out a Ihip to attempt a landing on the ta- 
flern Ihore, which lira oppofite to Iceland t but the large 
quantity of ice which barricadocd the coaft rendered 
that enterprise abortive, as many others hail be/ n be
fore. As there was no polhbility for Ihips to approach 
this Ihore, the king, in the year 1718, relieved to make 
horlrs tranfported to this colony, in hopes that, hy 
tlirir help travelling might be elicited by land to the 
caftern diftrilt. But this projell proved imprallicable, 
on account of the high and craggy mountains perpetu
ally covered with fnow. All the difficulties* and con
tinual difappointments, made molt people lofe every 
hope of fuccveJing in this attempt.

Mr. Ege.le ottered it as his opinion, that it might be 
rendered pralticahle by coafting the land from the 
States Promontory, or (as the Danrs now call it) Cape 
Chrillian northwards. This opinion was confirmed iiy 
information received from time Grocnlandcr-, who, 
with their bryts, had coafted a great part of the call 
fide. It is judged, however, on die whole, un laic for

any
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any (hip to venture lb far up, under the ealtern Ihorc, 
as the 6 ad degree of latitude, and recommended as 
more practicable, as well as prudent, to coalt it from 

*thc Promontory along the Ihore in fmall vellcls. By 
this means a confiant corrcfpondenct might be main
tained btiwixt the colonies, though large (hips can 
only touch at the molt lbuthcrly.

Defer iption 0/ the Country; Climate, Soil, Productions 
l'eg 1 table, Animal, tife.

GROENLAND, Welt Greenland, or Old Green
land, begins in 59 deg. 50 min. north lat. The 

ealtern coalt is lupp iled to extend as far northward as 
Spitzbergen, or feaft Greenland ; and the weftern part 
is only feparated by a channel of 40 miles in breadth. 
The weltern Ihorc has been difeovered higher than the 
70th deg. of north lat.

This country is exceeding mountainous j an^ the 
mountains are fo very high that they may be difeerned 
at lea at the diltance of 30 leagues. The inland moun
tains and hills are perpetually covered with ("now ; but 
the low lands on the fea fide are, in I'ummer, cloathed 
with verdure. The coalt is difficult of accels, on ac
count of the great number of rocks with which the 
furrounding feas, and the mouths of the Groenland ri
vers, abound, independent of the vaft mountains of 
floating ice which Item to threaten the adventurous na
vigator with definition.

From the molt lbuthcrly part of Groenland to the 
68th degree of north latitude is not fo leveik as might 
at tirll be imagined. 1 he fummer include* the latter 
end of May, the whole of June, J ulyaydViugult, and 
half the month of September 1 duffngwhich the wea
ther is gcnetallv v arm : while the wind blows eaflerly 
tlie Iky is always frrenc, but when it veres to the other 
points fiorms are lure to enlue. The fea coaft is gene
rally infefted with unhealtliy and difagreeable fogs, 
which are, however, fo fattening to the land, that the 
fhorcs are covered with verdure, but the inland moun
tains are perfectly capped with fnow.

To the northward of the 68th degree the weather is 
much more fevere, ami the cold fo very intenfe, that 
even in the midft of fummer the very ltrongelt Ipiri- 
tuous liquors will freeze clofc to the fire fide. The 
winter in this part continues from September to May, 
and fometimes June, during which time the fea is co
vered with vaft mountains of ice. 11 Nothing (fays 
an eminent writer) can exhibit a more dreadful, and, 
at the fame time, a more dazzling apparence than 
thofc prodigious imites of ice that furrotind the whole 
coaft in different forms of rocks, rallies, towers and 
(pires, reflecting a variety of colours according to the 
nature of the ctmcrete, and floating from place to place 
as if the whole feene was illufion, or enchantment ; 
fuch arc the profpeCts they yield in calm weather, but 
when the winds begin to blow, and the fea to (well in 
vaft fur ce (five billows, the conflict of thole congre
gated bodies of ice encountering, dalhing, cracking, 
burlting, ar.d Ihivering into ten thoufand fragments, 
fills the eye and ear with terror and aftoniihment. 
Thunder and lightning fcldom dilturb the air of Gro
enland, which, however, is fubjedt to many other na
tural phenomena, fuch as Ihotging liars, and in par
ticular die aurora borealis, or northern lights. In the 
fpring of the year, and about the new moon, this phe
nomenon 'appears fo imiverfally bright over the face of 
the whole northern Iky, darting its rays, and glaring 
with fuch radiancy, as to afford lutlicient light whereby 
to read. *

At the fummer Milice there is no night, and thole 
who refide here have the plealure to Ice the fun turn 
about the horizon all the twenty-four hours; but in 
the depth of winter they have but little comfort in 
the planet, the nights being proportionably long ; yet 
they can fee to travel up and down the country, though 
fometimes it is neither moon (bine or liar-light.

The temperature of the air is not unwholclomc ; for,

LAND.
except the feurvy, and the diftemper of the lungs, the 
inhabitants know nothing of many other difeafes with 
which other countries are plaguctl 1 and tliefe pcdtoi al 
infirmities are not fo much the effedts of the exceflive 
cold, as,of the foggy weather, to which diis country is 
very much fubjedt. From the beginning of April to 
the end of July is the foggy feafon; and from that 
time the fog daily decreafes. But as in the fummer- 
time they are troubled with fogs, fo in the winter fca- 
fon they are plagued with the vapour called froft- 
fmoak, which, when the cold is exceflive, rifes out of 
the fea, as the fmoak out of a chimney, and is as thick 
as the thickeft mill, efpecially in bays, where there is 
any opening in the ice.

There is a wonderful harmony and correfpondence 
obferved in Groenland between fountains and the main 
fea : at fpring tides in new and full moon, when the 
llrongelt ebbing is at fea, the hidden fountains or 
fprings of frelh water break out on the Ihore, and dis
cover thcmicives often in places where they might be 
little expedted, efpecially in winter, when the ground 
is covered with ice and (now ; yet at other times there 
are no water fprings in thofe places.

The hills of Groenland are barren, and indeed fro
zen all the yean the low lands are tolerably fertile, 
particularly towards the fea. A few oak trees arc found 
in the fouthern parts near the States Promontory.

In thefc particular parts the meadows arc rich in 
grals : turnips and cole worts are ealily raifed, and ex
cellently flavoured s underwood, which grows to a vaft 
height, is plentiful: bir h, elm and willow» arc not 
fcarce, and juniper berries grow in abundance.

The herb angelica grows wild, and is found in great 
profufion : it is endued with the turpentine flavour, and 
yields an aromatic oil, which is extraited by diftilla- 
tion.

The Ihores abound with pleafant and falutary kind 
of feurvy-grafs, and the mountains near the bays and 
creeks are covered with wild thyme. A fpecies of grafs 
bearing yellow flowers, the herb tormcntil, and many 
other plants, herbs and vegetables, abound in this 
country. The fruits of Groenland are bramble-berries, 
bil-btrries, blue-berries, and juniper berries. Here 
it is to be obferved, when any thing is faid relative to 
the fertility of Groenland, that the fouthern parts are 
only meant, for with refpedt to the northern parts they 
arc dcllitute of herbs and plants.

Groenland produces various metals : to the fouth- 
ward of the Dutch colony copper ore is found. Mr. 
Egede once received a lump of ore from a Green
lander, and himfclf found calamine of a yellow co
lour. He likewife fent a confiderahic quantity of yel
low fand mixed with vermillion ftreaks to the Bergen 
company, who, by letter, requeftrd him to procure as 
muph as poffiblc of that commodity : he could not, 
however, execute his commiflion, as he was never after 
able to find the place where he got the firft fpecimcn ! 
it was, it feems, one of the fmalltll among a great 
duller of illands, and the mark he had let up was 
blown down by a dorm, fo that he could not a iccond 
time trace out the fpot.

Rock chryftals, both red and white, are the produce 
of this country; and a baltard marble, of various co
lours, is very plentiful about the Danilh colony, which 
is known by the name of Good Hope; of the latter 
the natives make bowls, lamps, .pots, and crucibles. 
The leas and bays, befides a variety of beautiful Ihejls, 
yield great quantities of excellent coral But one of 
the greateft natural nirioflrics of this country is the al- 
beltos, or amianthus, which has the vulgar appellation 
of earth flax, and is a fibrous, flexible, and mineral 
fubltance, computed of (hurt and abrupt filaments. It 
is a (tony concrete, of the talcky kind, though dilfcnng 
from talc in its external ap|iearam e. It is neither fo 
bright, fo iinooth, or fo unctuous, and is not compofed 
of leaves or plates, but of long’ filaments, like flax.
It has been (pun into cloth, and lorrned into paper, 
both of an incombultiblc nature, and not to be con-
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fumed by fire. Some kinds hive Aliments thit are ri
gid and brittle, and others more flexible. The firft 
cannot be fpun, or formed into cloth i the latter may, 
but not without difficulty. This manufacture appears 
to have been known to the ancients, who, according 
to Plinv, wrapped the bodiei of the dead in cloth made 
of earth-flax, to prelerve their alhea feparate fromthofe 
of the funeral pile, a ufe to which this kind of cloth is 
(till applied by I'ome of the Tartarian chiefs.

Groenland it not infeftrd with any ravenous animal, 
the great white bear excepted, which, however, very 
fcldom appears neat the Danilh colony.

The quadrupèdes of Groenland ar» dogs, foxes, 
hares, and rein deer. The dogs arc large and rough, 
white or fpeckled ; and their ears (land upright, which 
is a peculiarity belonging to curs in general in all cold 
climates. Thefe dogs are timorous and ftupid, do not 
bark, but make a molt dilin.il howling at times. In 
the nortliem parts they are rendered of infinite lervire, 
as the natives there yoke them to fledges, which, when 
heavy laden, they are able to draw upon the ice a; the 
rate of 70 miles a day. Thefe poor ufrfiil animals are, 
however, very ill rewarded for their fervices, being 
left to provide for themlelves, except when their owners 
happen to be fuccefiful in taking a great number of 
frais, at which times their mailers gratify diem with a 
meal, compofed of the intrails and blood.

The foxes appear of different colours, white, grey, 
and bloeifh. They arc neither fo haiiv, or lb Urge, 
as thol'e of Denmark and Norway.

Hares are found in Groenland ia great abundance : 
they are of a white colour, very fat in fummer, and of 
an exquifue flavour.

Rnn-deer feed in great herds, and arc hunted all the 
fommrr by the natives, who are ulually accomjianicd 
by their wives and children in thefe cxcurfions, and 
penetrate very far into the country in purtuit of their 
game.

Serpents, lizards, toads, newts, Sac. are unknown 
Groenland 1 but gnats fwarm in the fummer time, 

nd are exceedingly trnubkibme.
Partridges, which are white in winter, and grey iq 

bmmer, abound here 1 as do f|»rrows, linnets, Inow- 
Srds, and ice-birds.

A great number of ravens hover about the huts of the 
Greenlanders, as near the habitations of thefe people, 
the ground is ufoally It reived with the offals of feals 
and other filh. Ilroenlmd like wile al>>unds with eagles 
anil falcons of I prodigious fize, and Urge fpeckled 
owls.

The infects of this country are bees, wafps, fpulcrs, 
and flies. 1 he people, however, arc not plagued with 
beetles, ants, rats, or mice.

The Greenlanders are fond of the fcal, which con
tributes at once to their fuflenancc and conveniency. 
There is fume difference in feals, but the molt, re
markable fpeciet is that called the Cap-mifs, which 
appellation it receives from the cap, or caw I, with 
which it covers its head occafionally. The head itfelf 
refembfes that of a dog with cropped ears, his liiout is 
bearded like a cat, his eyes arc large, and his teeth 
lharp. I lis Ikin is covered with a fhort thick fur, which 
is white, black, brown, or tawny : he is web-footed, 
which is a great convenience to him in Iwimming, and 
he feems to drag himfclf along, rather than walk.

Seals arc from five to eight feet in length. The fat 
of this creature furnifhes the GrornUnders with oil, the 
flelh with food, the (kin with cloathing, and witli co
verings for their huts and boats.

Bcfides feals, the Greenland fcas abound with tur
bot, cod, haddock, fcate, falcon, halibut, cat-fllh, 
rae-fiiyf (tents, whiting, bream, mulclts, crabs, 
ihrimps, &c.

That aftonifliing creature the whale will be amply 
drferibed from fame late minute obfervations, under 
the article of Baft or New Greenland.

With refpeft to fei fowl, the principal, in Green
land, is the edler-fowl, (warms of which, at times,

ferm to cover the whole furfacc of the ocean. Jn the 
warm fealon infinite numbers of them hover able the 
Danilh colony every evening, and take their flight to 
the lea regularly the enluing morning. In (bring they 
retire to the illands to lay their eggs, and hatch their 
young, and return to the continent about June or July. 
The Greenlanders are very fond of their eggs and their 
young, but make no manner of ufe of their fine down 
feathers, which are excellent in their kind, and to be 
found in large quantities in and about their nerts.

There arc three fpecies of ducks, which are found 
in, or frequent Groenland. The firft, which is of the 
tame dock kind, has fine fpeckled feathers, and lays 
and hatches its eggs in the illands, returning afterwards 
with its young to the continent. The fécond fort is 
(mailer, has a long pointed bill, frequents only Irelh 
waters, and builds its neft in the flags, or reeds of 
rivers. The third kind, which is the largelf of all, 
has the appellation of the wood-duck, and is diftin- 
guilhed by a black bread and grrv belly.

The aikes is another kind of lea fowl, which the 
Greenlanders are fond of feeding on : it is lets than a 
duck, and of a rancid tafte. But the molt beautiful 
fra bin! in thefe parts is the tungoviat fek. This bird is 
not bigger than a lark, but its leathers are uncommon
ly elegant. Swarms of wild geefe come to the northern 
parts of Greenland ffom more Ivuthern climates, in 
the (princ, and breed, and quit the place at the com
mencement of winter. Many fra-mews build in the 
recks and cliffs, and fea-trrns lay their eggs on the 
illands about Groenland. Lund es, or Greenland fca- 
parrots, arc common here, as are Ica-crncs, and fca- 
fnipes.

Qrjcrnt, Perfan, Drefs, Difpijition, Food, Marriage 
ami Fund alCerimoniei, Amujcmenli, particular Cuf. , 
tom 1, Employment, M'eapcm, Hahlal.ons, Artuiei 
of Trafic, Language, Religion, Dtfeaftt, fciei.tijtc 
knowledge, tic. oj the inhabitant 1 of Groenland.

ACCORDING to the concurring teflimony of dif
ferent authors, the native or original Greenlanders 

are defended from the Schrcllings, who formerly ex
terminated the Iceland fcttlrrs. Thefe people bear a 
near icfemblantc to the l-aphndcrs and 1.1 moitiés, in 
their perlons, complexions, and way of life. There 
will always be found a ftrong affinity between the cuf- 
tmra of different nations living in the fame kind of 
climate, expofed to the fame wants and necrflitfes, and 
involved in the fame ignorance and brutality, The 
Greenlanders are fhort of Ibture, thick made, and in
clined to fat: their faces are broad, their lips thick, 
and their nofrs flat. They have black hair anil ryes, 
and yellow complexions, poflefs health and vigour, but 
have very fhort lives.

Their cloaths are, for the molt part, made of rein
deer, or feal fltins 1 as alfo of birds (kins, nicely drelied 
and prepared. The mens habits are, a coat, or jacket, 
with a cape or hood frwed to it, to cover the head and 
Ihoukfers. This coat reaches nearly to the knees. 
Their brerrhjs are very ûnall, not coming above their 
loins, that ffiry may not hinder them from getting into 
their boats, and the hair of the fltins the coat is made 
of is turned inward to keep them warm. Over this 
coat they put on a large fiock, made of fcal fkins 
Ureficd ami tanned without hair, in order to keep out 
the water, and thus they are drefled when they go to 
lea. Between the leathern frock and the under coat 
they wear a linen fliirt, or, for want of linen, one 
made of frais guts, which alfo helps to keep out die 
water from the ululer coat. "Of late they appear fomc- 
times in more gaudy tirades ; as Ihirts made of ffriped 
linen, and coats and breeches of red and blue (tuffs or 
cloth, which they buy of" the Danilh or Dutch mer
chants, but falhioned after their own way. In thefe 
they parade and fraft, when they keep holidayi on 
fhorc. The hole they wore formerly were made of 
rein-deer or fcal-fkinii but now they prefer our fort of

worfted,
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worded, of different colours, white, blue, and red, 
which they buy ol the Danes. Their dtocs and boots 
are made of feal-lkins, red or yellow, well dreffed and 
tanned. They arc nicely wrought, with folds behind 
and before, wither* heels, and fit well upon their feet. 
The only difference between the drefs of the men and 
women is, that ùc womens coats arc higher on the 
ihnuMcn, and i*Bcr than the mens, with higher and 
larger hoods. The married women, that have chil
dren, wear jnuch larger coats than the reft, like gowns, 
becaufc they muft carry their children in them upon 
their backs. They wear drawers which reach to the 
middle of the thigh, and over them breeches. The 
drawers they always keep on, and lleep in them. 
Their breeches come down to the knees : thefe they 
do not wear in fummer or in winter, but when they go 
abroad i and, as loon as they come home, they pull 
them off again. Next to their bodies they wear a waift- 
coat madetif young fawn (kins, with the hairy fide in
ward. The coat, or upper garment, is alfo made of 
fine coloured fwan-lkins, or (in dcfcft of that) feal- 
lkins, trimmed and edged with white, and neatly 
wrought in the fcams, and about the brim. Their 
hair, which is very long and thick, is braided, and 
tied up in a knot. They commonly go bare-headed, as 
well without as within doors: nor are they covered with 
hobds, but in calc of rain or fnow. ‘ Their chief orna
ments are glals beads, of divers colours, or coral, 
about their necks and arms, and pendants in their cars. 
They alfo wear bracelets made of black (kin fet with 
pearls, with which they trim their cloaths and (hoes. 
Some have, befides this, another (ore of embeliilh- 

» ment i they make long black ftrokes between the eyes 
on the forehead, upon the chin, arms, and hands, 
and even upon the thighs and legs. They keep their 
cloaths pretty clean, though in other tilings, efpecially 
in their viftuols, they -ire not fo nice. The women, 
in general, who have children, are very dirty and fio- 
venly, wdl knowing that they cannot be repudiated. 
But thofc unfortunate women that arc barren, or whole 
children arc dead, and do not know the moment they 
may be lent away, arc obliged to take more care to be 
cleanly, that they may plcaie their hufbands.

With refpeft to difpofition, the Groenlandrrs are 
gtxxfnaturcd and orderly, but indolent, dull, and 
phlegmatic. They live peaceably without laws, and 
ait regularly without dii'ciplinc.

din cafes of murder (which, however, feldom happen) 
no cognizance is taken of the murderer, unlefs the 
nearelt relation to the deceafcd thinks proper, perfon- 
ally, to revenge his death. Old women, who, from 
an untoward difpofition, arc fuppofed to be witches, 
they kill, by the unanimous content of tilt neighbour- 
homi •

As they think all the productions of nature defigned 
fiir mankind in general, they deem every thing com
mon property. This naturallAobviate* the idea of 
robbery, as none can fteal where lie has a right to take 
whatever he happens to lay his hands on. But this idea 
they extend to «rangers, and take as freely from them 
as from their own neighbours, which occafions them 
to have a worfe name than they del'crve j as the notions 
they are brought ep in txcufc, in fomt mcafure, their 
fuppofed delinquency.

fornication and adultery are unknown to the Green
landers, except upon particular occafions, when cer
tain ceremonials, at which both fexes attend, admit 
of promilcuous interedurfc ; and thefe permiftions do 
not proceed fo much from vice as arbitrary cuftom i 
for, in general, the Greenlanders arc modeft, civil, 
generous, and hofpitable. Only married people are 
admitted to the above mentioned feftivals ; for the un
married, of both fexes, arc remarkable for their mo- 
ddty and contincncy. To confirm this affertion, Mr. 
Egylc, the Danilh milfionary, lays, he never faw anV 
of them hold any loofe converfaiion, or Ihcw the leaft 
inclination to it, either in word or deed. During fifteen 
years that he lived in Groenland, he did not hear of 

No. $4.

e
more than two or three unmarried young women who 
Were pregnant, becaufc it is reckoned the greateft 
dilgrace.

The molt exceptionable propenfity of the Green
landers is their being fo exceeding dirty, for they are 
flovens to a degree of beaftiality. The men are fo fond 
of dirt, that they never walh themfelves with clean 
water, but, in the manner of cats, lick their fingers, 
and clean their faces, as well as they can, with the 
fpittle. They even cat their viftuals in the fame bowls 
and platters that have been licked by their half ftarved 
dogs, without the leaft idea of making them clean. 
The women think they are never fo fweet as when they 
walh themfelves in urine, that being deemed their grand 
perfume ; and a female, when fo -cleaned, imagines 
her fmell to be peculiarly grateful. Even the men 
adopt this opinion fo far as to compliment a woman, 
after having been thus fcowered, «with the title of 
niviarjiar fuatntah, or, maidenly fweet. Company 
never hinders either frx from complying with the calls 
o( nature j and the utenfils for thofc purpofes being al
ways in the lame room as the family, a difagrecable 
effluvia arifcs, which is extremely offenfive to any but 
thofc who are, by long ufe, familiarized to fuch Benches. 
*Many of thefe people foak raw hides in th .fc very uteft- 
fils, which contributes confiderably to the naufeous 
linell of the place, and renders a Greenlander's habita
tion ahnoft inluffcrable.

The Greenlanders feed upon the flclh of fea-par- 
tridges, hares, feals, rein-deer, and Whales. T heir 
flelh-meat they eat cither boiled, dried in the fun dr 
wind, or raw. Their filh they either boil or dry tho? 
roughly. Indeed, it is by perfeftly drying that they 
prclcrve their l'almon, halibut, or ftents, which are 
caught in the fummer, and laid up for winter ftorc : 
for thefe people, with all their ignorance, are as care
ful as the ant in providing for future exigencies. Seals 
arc only to be caught in the fummer, unlefs they hap
pen, in the Winter, now and then to meet with a few 
floating upon the ice. The mode of prtferving thefe 
animals is by burying them under the fnow,. from, 
whence they arc dug out as occafion requires, and eaten 
without further preparation. They arc as nafty in eat
ing as other things ; for they never clean cither platters, 
pots, or kettles ; and the dirty ground ferves them for 
a table. But (hey aft wiftr than many more polilhed 
nations, in not eating fet meals at particular hours, 
but gratifying the calls of hunger when the craving ap
petite requires. The women ufually cat by themfelves ; 
but when the Greenlanders return from fea, they make 
merry together, and regale fumptuoufly.

As thefe people arc not delicate ip their appetites, 
they are not very particular, in times of fcarcity, with 
refpeft to .their food, as they will feed upon pieces of 
rotten Ikins, fea-weeds, flags, any kind of roots, 
whale’s fat, train oil, 8tc. In fummer they ufe wood 
as fuel to drefs fuch viftuals as they do not choolr to 
eat rawi but, in winter, they ufually boil their food 
upon their train-oil lamps. Their kettles are made ei
ther of brafs, copper, or marble, and, in general, ma- 
nufaftored by themfelves. Their method of kindling 
a fire is by the friftion of a piece of hard wood upon a 
dried fir-tree block.

The Danes found great difficulty in bringing the 
Greenlanders to tafte their provifions. Some, how- 
ver, at length came to be fond of bread and butters 
but very few have, as yet, overcome their ftrong aver- 
fion to ipirituous liquors -, and none can be perfuaded to 
chew or Imoak tobacco.

The men arc commonly contented with one wife. 
There are fome, indeed, but thofc are very few, that 
keep two, three, or four wives 1 but thefe pals for 
heroes, or more than ordinary men ; becaufc, by their „ 
induftry, they are able to mai nain fo many wives and 
children. Before the arrival of the Danes, jcalouly 
never prevailed among thole wives j but they agreed 
well together; though the firft wife was reckoned the 
miftrcls. But fince the Danes have informed them of 
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the word and will of God, importing, that, in the be
ginning, the all-wife Creator made one man and one 
woman to live ill matrimony as lui (hand and wife, there 
have been fome refentment in the wives, when their 
huibands have been difpofed to take any others belide 
them. They have applied to Mr. Epede, defiring him 
to put a Hop to fuch a proceeding. Alio, when he has 
inftrudrd them it) their catrchil'm, they have always 
reminded him fully to inftruet their huibands in the 
duty of the fevrnth commandment. They refrain from 
marrying their next relations, even in the third de
gree, deeming fuch matches unwarrantable and unnj, 
rural. It is likewise cenfurable, if a young man and 
woman, that have ferved and been educated in one fa
mily, Ibould deftre to be married together j for they 
took upon them as brother and lifter.

Their marriage ceremonies arc as follow. When a 
"young man fancies a maiden, he commonly propoles it 
to the parents and relations on both Titles. After he 
has obtained their content, he procures two or more old 
women to fetch the bride. Thrfe go to thç place where 
the young woman is, and carry her away by force i for, 
though ihc approves of the match, yet, out of modefty, 
the mutt effect coynefs, in order to avoid the cenfure oi 
forwardnefs. After Ihe is brought to the bridegroom's 
houle, Ihe keeps, for fome time, at a diftance, and lits 
retire in fome comer, upon a bench, with her hair 
dilhcvrlled, and her face veiled. In the mean while 
the bridegroom ufvs all the rhetoric he is matter of, 
and I'pares no carelfcs to bring her to compliance, 
which being effected, the maiden yields to his em
braces and the wedding is over.

Hullunds often repudiate their wives, either if they 
do not luit their humours, or it" they arc barren, (which 
they hoki to be very ignominious) and for many other 
relions : but if they have children by them they keep 
them for life.

The robult conftitution of the women is particularly 
evinced in child-bearing i for as foon as it is over 
they will go to work and do their ordinary bufmrfs: 
but Ibmetiirtrs it cofts them their lives. They have a 
tender love for their children. The mother always 
carries her infant upon her back, wrapped up in her 
colt, wherever ihc goes, or whatever bufinefs (he has 
in hand ; for they have no cradles. They fuckle their 
children till they are three or lour years old, or more t 
becaulr, in their tender infancy, they cannot digell the 
It rung victuals that the reft mult live upon.

Thrv are negligent in the education of their children, 
for they never ctultilc or corrrft them when they do 

. amils, but leave them to their own diferrtion j not- 
withftanding which, when they are grown up to years of 
maturity, they l'cldom teem inclined to vice. Altho' 
they lliew no great refpeft to their parents in any out
ward forms, they are always very willing to do what 
they order them. They are under the cart of their pa
rents, boys as well as girls, till they are 'married , af
terwards they fhift for them fri vet i yet they continue 
to dwell in the lime houfc, or under the lime roof, 
w ith their fathers, together with other kindred and re
lu-.! ns ; and what they get they all enjoy in common.

On the death of a Grornlander all his property is 
thrown away as impure and -unfortunate. All who re
laie in «the lime houle ace) hbligrff to carry-whatever 
beior. ;s (to them in the oppi air to purify ; hot in the 
evening 'they fetch their effet Is back again. They drefs 
the c rpic in its heft apparel, bend the legs under the 
back, v rap the whole up "in rein deer and I'cal fkins, 
a id bur . a und . r a heap of Honrs. Thole who are cone 
trmed in ihc funeral are for fome time deemed un
clean ; and the mourners, to trllify their grief, mike 
molt hideous bowlings. A corpfe is always conveyed 

V>ut of the luck part of a Imt, but nevrt through the 
door ; and, a- the funeral a woman lights a Hick, anti, 
waving it round her head, pronounces the woods" Pik- 
leruk pok ,rt which is, lie is no more to be procured.

Tii v ix a dog's head upon the burial place of a 
young child, for l..:s curious rcalbti, that its a child is

deficient in point of underrtanding, it would not be ca
pable of finding its way to the land of fpirits without a 
faithful dog to run before and guide it.

The principal amtifoments of the Gloenlonders are 
Zinging in-a very harfh difeordant nfanner, dancing af 
ter a very ruftic mode, running, wrcltling, foot ball, 
ike. They very feldom quarrel with each Other, not 
having, indeed, in their language any fcurrilous 
words, or fuch as arc calculated to exprefs anger or re
font ment. They are never known to fight: but when 
a Grornlander conceives himfelf aggrieved or affronted, 
he challenges die aggrclfor to a trial of fatirical fkill, or 
bandy larcafm with him. The two parties meet ac
cordingly, when the challenger begins firit, ami, in a 
liumcrous poetical manner, charges his antagonilt with 
having affronted him, and hkewifc recapitulates what 
ever faults of follies he has been guilty of. The pet- 
ion challenged replies in, a fimilar drain, exculpates 
himlcll .as well as he can, and retorts by recounting the 
errors of the challenger. In this war of words, if the^ 
challenger has the advantage, his antagonilt is obliged 
to apologize foe having affronted him j bu*. on the 
contrary, if he is out-litirized, ly muft conftls him- 
lelf wrong, and beg pardon for having made the accu- 
lation. Let the ûtirical conteft conclude how it will, 
a reconciliation is lute to take place, and the day to 
conclude with the utmoft mirth and frftivity. In this 
manner terminate the quarrels of the Greenlanders, and 
fuch is their levered refentment. It is to be wifticd that 
nations which pretend to great politrncls ami benevo
lence, would terminate their differences in a like limfi- 
We ami friendly manner, without having recourfc to 
that Gothic, unchriltian, and inhuman practice of du
elling, or appealing to The lavage brutality of blows. ~

The longs, which arc lung at their alTcmblies, are 
fatires againlt their neighbours follies, or rather good-' 
n mired poetical documents and rrprcl'cntations of each 
others faults. The prrlon who fings always beats a 
little drum with his finger, as an accompaniment to his 
verjes, and hkewifc make ftrange gefticulations for 
the greater entertainment of thole prefent.

The greater part of the year is employed by thefc 
|ieopfe cither in hunting or filhing. The principal 
game they hunt is the rein-deer. To purfuc this ani
mal they penetrate into the interior parts, accompanied 
by their whole families. Having found a herd of rein
deer, a number of Greenlanders forround them at a 
confidcrahle diftance, and then, with (hours and hi
deous veilings, drive them into a narrow compafs, by 
c mtraàing the circle they have formed round them. 
The animals being thus cooped up, become an caly 
prev, and may be killed with great facility.

The hunting weapons of the Greenlanders are fir- 
tree bows, wound about with die twilled frnews of ani
mals, and ftrung with the fame, or with flips of feal- 
Ikins. The arrows are near fix feet in length, and 
bearded with iron or lharp pointed bone i but thofc they 
(hoot birds with are blunt pointed, that they may not 
tear the flefh, the blow being diffident to kill the binl, 
without mangling it. In killing lea fowls they ufe 
lances, which they throw with altoniftiing dexterity, 
and very feklom mifs the mark.

Their mcthodW while- fi'hing is different from what 
is practifcd by other Europeans. When they fee our 
upon thofc expeditions, tjiey go in a large long-boat, 
called kone-boat, breiul'e it is rowed by women t for 
the word four implies a women. About 50 perlons go 
in one of thefc bruts, and when they find a whale, the 
men (trike him willi their harp-ions, to which are (al
iened, with very long lines, blown leal (kins, winch 
are filled with wlnj. like bladders. Thefc artificial 
bladders are of infinite ul'c to the Greenlanders in their 
whale filhing -, for. by floating on the I'urfacc of the 
fca, they nuyenly dilcover the track of .the whale alter 
he is wounded, but bidder him from diving under tint 
water for jtriy length of time. When the whale loirs 
his ItrcnJh, an I is exhatiftcd by fatigue, the Cirocn- 
landcrs alsin attack, him with Ipcars and lances till he
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expires. On this occafion they are clad in Ik in colts, 
confiding of only one piece, with boots, gloves, and 
caps, le"*l and laced fo tight together, that nn water' 
can penetrate them. In this garb they jump into the 
fea, and begin to dice the .fat all round the whale’s 
body, even under water : for in thefc coats they can
not link, as they are always full of air i f> that they 
ran dand upright in the lea. Nay, they are fometimes 
lb daring that they will get upon the whale’s back 
while there is yet file in him, to make an end of him, 
and cut away hi far.

Seals are taken by various methods, fuch a driking 
them with harpoons, litmlar inform, to thole ufed in 
whale-lifiling, but much finallcr i watching them when 
they come to hri a he at the air holes in the ice, and 
driking them with lances, approaching them dilguilrd 
like their own fpecics, that is, covered with a feal-lkin, 
creeping upon the ice, and wagging the head in the 
very lame manner as a leal, by which means the Green
lander approaches die animal without fuljicion, and 
kills him with his lance. Previous to the falling of 
the fiiow, thrlc people can fee the liais through the 
tranlparent ice, and trace them to the openings, where 
they are eafilv killed. They ate likcwilc lurprized 
while they balk themlelves in the fun, either upon rocks 
or fioating fpecir; of kc. The Greenlanders aoglc with 
lilies marie of whalebone, cut very (mail, and generally 
catch a great many d1h. The halibut is caught with 
lines of hemp, or leal (kin. Salmon and roe-tifli are 
taken by means of weirs or done enclolurts, into which 
the tide carries them at tiood, and leaves them on dry 
land at low water. Stent filh are caught by means of 
nettihg extending upon poles. They are dried upon the 
rocks in the open air, and ferve lor part of the winter 
provifion of the natives, being deeded in melted fat or 
train oil.

They have two forts of boats i the one, which the 
men alone make ufc of, is a fmall vcflcl, and lliarp 
pointed at both ends, three fathoms in length, and but 
three quarters of a yard w ide at mod, with a round hole 
ill the middle, juit large enough (or a man’s hotly to 
enter, anti fit down in it. The infide of the boat is 
made of thin rafts, tacked together with the linews of 
animals { and the outliJc is covered with leal (kins, 
dreded, and without hair. No mere than one can fit 
in it, who fafiens it to tight about his wai.l that no wa
ter can penetrate it. In thelc fmall boats tliey go to 
lea, managing them with one oar, a (at horn long, 
broad at both ends, with which they [addle about in 
the mod dormy weather, to catch fcal and li^ (owls | 
and if they hap|>en to overfet, ealily raife themlelves, 
and recover then boats by means of their paddles. 
The kone-boat is made in the fame manner, but more 
durable, and longer, being ho feet in length, and like- 
wile has a malt, with a triangular fail, which is made 
of the membranes and entrails of teals, and managed 
with the help of the braces and bowlings. The women 
build, repair and row thefc boats, and likewife build 
all the Greenlanders huts ; the whole mechanic em
ployment of the men being to make hunting imple
ments and (idling-tackle.

This country is but thinly peopled. The huts which 
the inhabitants rclide in during winter arc low, and 
built of done and turf. The windows are on one fide, 
made of the bowels of Teals, deeded, and I'cwe^i toge
ther, or of the maws of halibuts, and are white and 
tiinljarent. On the other fide arc placed their beds, 
which confid of (helves or benches, made of deal 
boards, railed half a yard from the ground. Their 
bedding is made oi fcal or rein-deer (kins. Several 
(iumlies live together in one of tliefe houles or huts, 
escli family occupying a room by itftlf, feparated from 
tlie red by wooden pods, by which alio the roof is fup- 
ported. Before the [rods, is a hearth or fire place, 
in which is placed a great lamp, in the form of a half
moon, fcaied on a trivet. Over |lus are liung their 
kettles of brafs, copper, or marble, in which they boil 
thgir vie liais. Under the roof, jud about the lamp,
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they have a fort of rack, or fiielf, to put their wet 
eloathes upon. They burn train-oil in their lamps, and 
mois Jcrves them as a fubditute for wick. The door 
of the hut is low, that as little cold as poffible may be 
admitted. The houfe is lined with old Ikins within, 
and furrounded with branches. The men and women 
fit to work with their backs to each other. I11 the fin%- 
mer the Greenlanders dwell in tents made of long 
poles, fixed in a conical form, covered with deer-fkins 
within, and outwardly with drtfled feal-fkins, fo that 
rain cannot pierce them.

The Greenlanders traffic with the Danes, by ex
changing whalebone, blubber, train-oil, horns of fea- 
tmicorns, rein-deer (kins, fcal ditto, and fox ditto, for 
coats, (hirts, dockings knives, hand- faws, needles, 
angling-hooks, elicits, boards, looking-glades, toys, 
titc. &c.

The language of the Greenlanders is guttural, and 
full of conlonants. The alphabet is without the letters 
C, D, QjXi and they have a great number of poly- 
lyliables like the people of North America.

Thefc people treat the Dauifii milfionarics with great 
rel'peti, and attend to what they preach with the ut- 
mod patience ; but at the lame rime hear them with the 
mod mortifying indifference 1 fo that thofe gentlemen 
make but few profclytei, er, at Irait, if any are con
verted, they Icilum long remember what has been faij 
to tl|em. Thole who remain in their original fu- 
perdition believe in tiie immortality of the loul, but 
have very confufrd and inadequate ideas of the Deity, 
whom they called Torngarftck, aod fuppofc tliat he rc- 
fidcs either in the bowels of the earth, or in the 
lea. They likev.ile believe in another fpirit, whom 
they call Jnnirirrufok, or the redrainer, bccaufe they 
fancy he prevents them from eating or drinking what is 
pernicious, and from doing wrong in other things. A 
third fpirit, called Erlaer/orlak, or the gutter, they re- 
prtltnt as a monder, and imagine he lives upon the en
trails of the dead. They fuppofc all the elements to 

II be filled with fpirttsi and believe that their prieds, 
whom they call Angekots, have each one of thelc fpi- 
rits, as an attendant or familiar : and this ideal familiar 
fpirit they call Tarvagk, and fancy that he always comes 
wiith great rcadinefs to the Angçkut when lummoned.

When an.Angekut pretends to invoke the great fpirit 
Torngarlcck, he retires in Ibine ufcfrequcmcd place, 
wlicrc none of the people dare follow him, anil, on his 
return, makes them believe that he has invoked Torn- 
garfeck, who anfwercd his invocation by appearing in 
fuch a horrid form that he was overcome by terror, 
fickened, fun If into a trance, and remained without 
figns of life for the fpace of three days, and that when 
he recovered, he found himlclf induced with the fpirit 
of conjuration.

Thefc Angekuts arc very great impodors, and, by a 
great variety of artifices, maintain entire afccndency 
over the poor deluded people.

The principal dileales of the Greenlanders arc of a 
fcorbutic nature, and they are great accudomed to 
weak eyes, which latter difordcr is occâfioned by the 
Iharp piercing winds incident tp the country, and the 
white glare redefted from thc’ice and fnow, with which 
the whole country is covered fo great a part of the year. 
The fmall-pox being brought among thefc people in the 
year 1734, from Copenhagen, made great havock. 
With rdpcifi to forgery or phytic, they are extremely 
ignorant. Their great fpccific plaider for all kinds of 
w ounds, Is the compofition of the bark of a tree, burned ' 
mol's, and train-oil, and all their indruments of fur- 
gc ry confid in a common knife, a filh- hook, and a 
needle.

The Greenlanders arc utterly ignorant of natural 
philotbpliy, and, indeed, of fcicnce in general, a fmall 
i'mattcring of adronomy expepted 1 for they have made 
diffident obfervatlons of the tiars to be able to deer 
by them to fea. They meafure time by months, com
mencing the year after the fun’s fitd rifing abovet lie 
horizon in the winter; and by every month they are

precifely
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precifely acquainted with the proper times for killing, 
or taking, the lèverai fpecics of fillies, fowls, ani
mal», &v. So that their little aftronomy I'erves to di
rect all their avocations, fuch as remaining at home to 
do their little dumeftic and mechanic works, going 
abroad to hunt, fifii, and the like.

SECTION It.

EAST GREENLAND, NEW GREENLAND or 
Mr Country of SP1TZBERGEN.

Ati Juki of the Difeovery, including a Detail of the I'oy- 
agei uhdertaken h Jtrrrs Navigator! in Quejl of a 
I’afjage to the Eajt India by the North Pole.

THE klea of a
North Pole was hr it

to the F.alt Indies by the 
fuggefted uythe year 1527 

by a merchant of Briltol, who addrelfcd Henry VIII. 
on that fubjeft ; but the plan he propos'd was never 
put into execution.

The firlt attempt was made in the reign of Queen 
F.lizabeth, in the year 1553, by Sir I lugh Willoughby, 
who failed with three (bips to the latitude of 75 deg. 
north, within fight, as it was fuppofed, of Greenland, 
which was afterwards re-difeovered by the Dutch, and 
named Spitzbergen. Being driven back by a ftorm, 
he was compelled to winter in the river Arzena, in 
1-auhnd, where himfelf and his whole company were 
unfortunately frozen to death.

Three years after captain Borroughs, comptroller 
of the navy to queen Elizabeth, fucceedcd Sir Hugh 
Willoughby in attempting this (difcovery. He palled 
the north cape in tlie year 1 556, penetrated to the 78th 
deg. of north lac. discovered the Wygate, or lirait, 
which feparates the country of the Sammies from Nova 
Zembla ; and then returned to England, contented 
with having proceeded much farther than his prede- 
certbr.

, The report made by captain Burroughs occaftoned 
queen Elizabeth to fit out two (tout velfels to perfect 
die difeovery. Thefe were put into commilfion, and 
the command given to captain Jackman and captain 
Pell, who, in the year 1580, palled the lirait which 
captain Burroughs had dtffovercd, and entered the 
ealtcrn fea, but there the mountains of ice were fo 
dreadful, and the weather lb tempelluous, that captain 
Pell, with his (hip and crew, were loft, and captain 
Jackman returned to England. The bal fuccefs of 
this expedition occaftoned the ardour of the Fnglilh, 
at that time, to fubfidc with refpeit to the main enter- 
prize, which was the difeovery of a north-raft partage.

The Dutch began to purloe the fame objeti in 1595, 
when John Cornelius made the attempt, but without 
any degree of fuccefs.

Cornelius was fuccceded in 1606 by William Barons, 
an experienced navigator ai.JShlc mathematician, who 
having proceeded in the cuEjb previoufly pointed out 
by the Fnglilh navigators, and parted the Wygate, 
met with the impediments which had prevented the 
fucccls of others, and returned home fully convinced 
that the defired partage w*s not to be found in that di
rection. In 1637 he entered upon a fécond voyage, 
which he determined to profecutc upon a different 
plan, by (leering to the northward of Nova Zembla -, 
but when he had reached the 77th deg. of North laii- 
tude his (hip was forced .by the floating ice, upon the 
rocks, and there crufhed to pieces. Barens, and the 
greatert part' of his crew, got fafe to land -, but there 
they experienced the molt excruciating tuileries, by 
bring obliged to winter in a place where the feverity 
of tiie weather cauled the flefh to perilh upon the 
bones of time, and put an end to the exilience of 
o'hers. The furvivors, however, with great ingenuity 
ami fortitude, framed a pinnace from the wrecks of the 
(hip i and, at the commencement of the fummer, let 
tail in i; for Lapland, but the captain died before their
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arrival at Coin £1 that country, and with him perifhed 
the hopes of perfecting the difeovery at that time.

In 1710 the celebrated Henrv Hudfon, who difeo- 
vered the (Irait and Bay that dill bear his name, at
tempted the north-raft partage, but was as unlbccefsliil 
as thofe that had gone before.

Though all thefe adventurers had mifearried in the 
main defign of their expedition, the difeovery of a 
north-taft partage, yet their voyages proved beneficial, 
in fome mcafurc, to their refpeltive countries, by in
troducing to them the knowledge of feal-filhing, whale- 
filhing, and other profitable purfuits.

The Englllh rc-affumed the defign in 1676, when 
two (hips were fitted out by order of Charles II. and 
at the expence of the king himfelf, the duke of York 
his brother, and feven other |serfons of rank. The 
command of thefe (hips was given to that excellent 
navigator and mathematician captain John Wood, and 
captain Hawes, the former being appointed to alt as 
principal, and direlt the expedition in the character ot 
commodore. ’ (

They failed on the 28th of Msy, 1676, and pro
ceeded to the Northern Ocean. On the 15th of the 
enfuing month they entered the Polar Circle, and on 
the 29th of the fame month the Ibip named the Speed
well, in which captain Wood failed, was unfortunately 
wrecked on (time rocks in the icy leas. After having 
(truck, the ca|xain gives the following atfetiing and 
animated defeription of the diltrertes of himfelf and his 
crew. " Here (fays he) we lay bearing upon a rock, 
in the molt (rightful manner, fur the (pace of three or 
four hours, tiling all pu Hi hie means to fave the (hip, 
but in vain ; for it blew fo hard, that it was wholly out 
of our power to carry out an anchor capable of doing 
us any fervice. At length we faw land dole under our 
(tern, tu the great amazement of us all, as before we 
could not Ice tt for the fbggv weather. 1 ordered the 
men to get out the boats before our malt came by the 
board, which *ls done. 1 then lent the boatlwain to
wards the (bore in the pinnace, to fee if there was any 
poflibiliry of landing, which I much feared becaulc 
the fea ran fo high. In half an hour he returned, and 
jtivc for anfwcr, that it was impartible to land a man, 
the fnow being in high cliffs, and the (bore inaccertible. 
In confequcnce of thefe bad tidings we went to prayers, 
to be leech the almighty to have mercy on us, as no
thing but inevitable ruin appeared before otir eyes. 
After prayers the weather cleared up a little, and look
ing over the Item I faw a (mall beach on the Ipot where 
1 thought there might be fome chance of getting on 
(bore. I therefore lent off the pinnace a fécond time, 
with fome men in her to bwfirft landed, but fbe durit 
not venture to attempt the beach. I tlicn ordered out 
the long boat, with twenty men in her to land, who 
attempted it, and got fafe on ffiore. Thofe in the pin
nace feeing that followed, and landing their men like- 
wile, both vcllcls returned to the (hip without any ac
cident. -,

“ The men on (bore defired fome fire arms and am
munition, for there were many bears in fight. I there
fore ordered two barrels of powder, fome (mall arms, 
provifions, with my own papers and money, to be pvt 
on board the pinnace, but as (be put off from the Ihip's 
fide, a fea overfet her, fo that all was loft, with the 
life of one man, and lèverai others were taken up for 
dead. The pinnace was dallied to pieces to our great 
regret, as by that difalter one means of clcaping from 
this difmal country was rut off. ' The long-boat being 
on board, and the fea running high, the boatlwain and 
foine others would compel me and the lieutenant to 
leave the (hip, declaring that it was importiblc for her to 
live in that fea, and that they had rather be drowned 
than their com mans 1er ; but defired me, w hen I came 
alhorc, if pofftble, to fend the boat again for them. 
Belorewc had got half way to the (bore the (bip over- 
ler, (dim it making ai) polTiblc hade to land the men 
we had on lioard 1 Went off to the lliip again, to live 
thofe men who had given me fuch proofs of their re-
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gird. With great hazard I got to the quarter of the || 
flip, and they came down the ladder into the boat, D 
only one man was leftTtir dead, w ho had been caft away I 
in the pinnace. ' 1 returned, however, to the Ihore, 
though very wet and cold. We then hawled up the « 
boat, and went up the land about a mufquet ffiot, 
where our men were making a tire, and a tent with 
canvas and oars, which we had laved for that purpofc, 
and in which we by all night wet and weary. The 
next morning the man we lef t on "board having reco
vered got upon the mizen-maft, and entreated to be 
taken on Ihore ; but it blew lo hard, and the lea ran lb 
high, that, though he was an expert Icaman, none 
would venture to bring him oil".

“ The wind continuing to blow, with extreme fugs, 
fruits, Inow, and all the ill compacted weather that 
could be imagined, we built more tents to preferve 
ourfelvesj ami the Ihi^breaking to pieces cane all on 
Ihore to the famfl placowerc we landed, which ferved 
us for llieltcr and firimgr bifides, there came to us 
fume hoglhvads of brandy, and gmxi Iture of flour, 
width was great comfort to us in our extremity. We 
now lay between hope and dcl'pair, praying for fair 
weather, that captain Hawes might find us, which it 
was impofliblc for him to do while the weather conti
nued foggy i but faring at the lame time he might 
lhare the lame late. At all events I was rcfolved to 
try the utmeff to lave as many as I could in the long
boat. In' order thereunto we railed her two feet, and 
railed a deck upon lier, to keep the lea out as much as 
polfible : with this boat and thirty men (for Ihe would 
carry no more) I Intended alternately to row and fail 
to Rulfia i but the crew not being fatisfied as to else 
choice of the men, began to be mutinous, every one 
having as much reaion to lave himlclf as another. In 
this perilous lUte brandy was our belt rclourlc, lor it 
kept the men always intoxicated, amt fruitrated their 
elefigns. Some were refoived to go by land, but that 
I knew was imjrofiible : neither hail we provilion or 
ammunition to détend us from the wild beaits.

“ The weatiier Itill continued very bad, with fogs, 
fnow, rain and froft, till the ninth day of our being on 
Ihore, which was the 8th eiay of July, when in the 
morning it cleared up, and, to cur great joy, one of 
Oiir people called out, a fail ! This proving to be cap- II 
tain I lawes we let fire to our town, that he might lire || 
where we were, which lie prrfentlv tlifeovering, came 
up, and lent his boat to us. Before 1 went oft' I wrote 
a Uriel relation of the dclign of the voyage, with the 
acc ident that had befallen us, put it into a glals bottle 
and left it in the fortification 1 had there , built. By 
twelve o’clock they all got lafe on board, but left all on 
Ihore we had faved from the Ihip, fir we much fcaretl 
it woukl prove foggy again, and that we Ihouki be once 
more driven on this njilerable country ; a country fur 
the molt part covered perpetually with fnow, and prin
cipally boggy land, on whofe furfacc grows a kind of 
mois bearing a blue ami yellow flower, the whole pro
duce of the earth in this defolate region. The ice 
cliffs, which are exceeding high, ami the arches over
hanging fupporting mountains of fiiuw, exhibit a molt 
tremendous Ipeftjele. Being all on board the Pros
perous, we fet fail fur England, where we arrived in 
45 days."

The expectations of the Englilh government, and 
the hopes of else Britilh navigators, with refpett to 
the drltmcry of a north-call pallagc, fublided with the 
iffue of this unfortunate expedition! and many mari
ners ferioully began to think that no fuch pillage ex- 
iltcdi notwitltanding the Dutch, but a few years be
fore this expedition, lailcd very near that open lea 
which the Ruffians at prelent navigate with great fa
cility ; and might, without the Icaft doubt, have colily 
reached the coaffs China and Japan, had they per- 
fevered in their undertaking.

‘soon after thelc enterprises the altoniflilng genius of 
Peter the Great, Czar of Mulcovy, mit only huma
nized and nolilhed his fubjeits, (who before were little 
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better than barbarians) but compelled them to great and 
noble undertakings. Hence'the Ruffians, who fiercely • 
had any vcffcls larger than a final! bark, began not 
only to build Ihips of confiderable burdmlfT but to 
attempt new dilcoveries. Thefe arduous jdndertakings 
occafi incd the vjIk and slrnofi defert country of Si
beria to be explored, Kamtfchuka to be dilcovereri, 
and the fcas on the north of Afia to be triverfed. Thefe 
attempts were begun by Kcering, who, on the -,th of 
Eebrliary 1725, lecÀ^f l orders ffom count Apraxim, 
admiral of ltuflia, to proceed on his paffage into Si
beria. Bv his inftruift;-ns, lignrd by the Czir, he 
was to inform himlclf of elite north-eaftern frontiers of * 
that country, in order to difeover whether they were 
contiguous to, or what might be their diltance from, 
the continent of North America: and if any paffage 
could be obtained that way at fea. He travelled Si
beria, partly by land, and partly in boats by rivers, till 
he came to Lower Kanitfchatka, in the $6th deg. of 
north lat. and about long. 94. 30. call from London.
It Hands on a river of the fame name, which runs to 
the call, and about tao miles from the town falls in 
the Sleeping Sea, as it is called in the map annexed to 
Bccring’s voyage. Beering failed from the river Kam- 
tlchatka the 14th of July 1728, and the 8th of Au- 
gtrft found the latitude to be 6» deg. 30 min. On the 
i$ththe!at. was 67. 18. and he thought proper 001 e> 
proceed, as he could not oblcrvc that tile land reached 
farther northward, and was apprehenfive left forne 
contrary winds might prevent his return to Kanitfchatka 
before the end of fumtner.

There was a ridge of mountains covered with fnow 
all along the Ihore, frnn Kanitfchatka to this place, 
which appeared at fea like a wall. In September 
Bccring returned to the river of Kanitfchatka, and 
wintered in Lower Kamti’chatka. On tfie 5th of June 
1729 he failed again from that river, and Iteercel caff- 
wards, being informed that land might that way be 
tlilccrned at lea in cler weather. But having nude 
loo wi rites, or 144 Englilh miles, and no land ap
pearing, he changed his courte along the t uff of 
Shitzick, to double tire print of the com', rent of 
Ka.ntlchatka, which was before unknown. That point 
lies in lat. 51. and ab Nit long. 60. 15. raff from L >n- 
d'W About 8rs miles to the north of it is the mouth 
of Bnllkhaya, fiurn whence Burring erofic-1 the fea to 
Okotlki, in lat. 58. 30, and long. 78. and thence he 
returned bv land to Siberia, and fu to Petcrlburg, 
where he arrived ifi March 1750. In the account of 
this voyage he gives a (hurt defcription of thofe parrs 
of Siberia -and Samoieda through which he travelled.

In this voyage, howcv r, he made no confiderabic dif- 
cuvcries -, and, on a fecund voyage, he unfortunately 
perilled in his attempt.

With refpei‘1 to Beering's fécond voyage, we know 
little more titan that he began it about tile year 1740, 
penetrated as far as the Iflc of Japan, and then failed 
raltward about jo leagues, aftir which he was Ihip- 
wrecked on an ifiand before unknown, where he and 
molt of his company perilled through cold, hunger 
and fatigue. The news was brought by Mr. Stoller, a 
botanift, and of the Academy of Sciences at Peter- 
ftiurg, who accompanied .Bccring. Mr. Stoller, with 
the alfiltancc of fomc of his companions, found means 
to build, out of the ruins of their great Ihip, a fnnll 
bark, ili which himlclf, and nineteen others, after a 
thouland perilous adventures, arrived at Kamtfchatka. 
The lame gentleman reports, that Tfchcrfbiw, w ho 
accompanied Bccring in that expedition, had been 
more fortunate, and even dilcovered the coaft of Ame
rica, but his men were beaten off by the favages.

Prom the fécond enterprise, however, and from fome 
fubfrquent voyages of the Ruffians, the reality of a 
north-caff paffage is afeertained. This is effected by 
lumming up the couriers run by the Engl: Mi and Dutch ; 
by Ionic Ruffians who failed finie Bert'-/', ami by 
Bccring in his lift voyage, the whole amount in;; to an 
abl'olute palfage from Europe by the north-caff to
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Japan and China -, for the Englilh and Dutch have re
peatedly failed to Wygatz, or the Straus^t Nova 
Zrmbia ; the Rurtians have failed from thjïÉe to the 
North Cape of A fia ; and Beering failed from the faid 
North Cape to the Hies of Japan. Hence the voyage 
has been completely pci formed, though not through
out bv the fame perliins. Thefe inconteftible proofs, 

-■ and' list' voyage of Commodore Phipps, (now Lord 
Mulgrave,) clearly evince that, although a north-call 
palfagc really extlb, yet it is ufclcfs with refpcét of 
commercial purpofes. For though the palfagc from 
Europe to China, or Japan, is much Ihorter this w*y 
than by the ufual track, y et, from the innumerable im
pediments, three years would be reqniretl to make the 
voyage, which has hitherto been performed, by dou
bling the Cape of Good Hope, in lets than one. F’or 
the gratification of our readers, we Hull prevent a con
cile and fuccioct account of Commodore Phipps’s 
voyage, as it is equally important and entertaining.

This great point of geography having remained 
w ithout further inveftigation till the year 1773, the Earl 
ot Sandwich, then firlt lord vommiflioner ot the admi
ralty, in Confcquence of an application made to him by 
the Koval Society, for an expedition to be undertaken, 
in erdvr to afeertain how far navigation was practicable 
towards the north pole, communicated the fame to his 
Majrtty, who was gracioufly pleafed to countenance the 
propoUl, and ordered the ex[>edition to be undertaken 
with every afiiltance and encouragement that could give 
it fuccefs. Every necefT ry was, therefore, amply pro
vided, which could promote the defign of the enter- 
prize, or tend to convenience or comfort to thofe that 
were engaged in it. The vcfiels chol'en tor the expedi
tion were two bomb-ketches, which, of all others, are 
the beft adapted for fuch voyages, as they are uncom
monly llout, and not over large. Thefe vefiels, whofc 
names were the Racchorfe and Carcale, to increafe their 
natural ftrength, had a Iheathing of feafoned oak plank, 
three inches thick, and were fumilhed with a double 
let of anchors, culte», fails, rigging, ice-poles, &e.

For the comfort jmd convenience of the officers and 
men, a great quantity of prime beef and pork was or
dered to be cured in the belt manner. An hundred 
butts of porter were ordered to be double brewed from 
the bell hops and malt ; plenty of coals to be flowed in 
the Ihips for firings peas, oatmeal, rice, molafies, 
fjarduous liquors, wine, vinegar, oil, muftard, porta
ble foup, tea, lugar, t/c. *tc. in great abundance : 
and that warm cloathing might not be wanting, befidcs 
that was uliul, every man was provided with jackets 
made of that warm Huff called fearnought, two milled 
caps, two pair of fearnought trow fers, four pair of mill
ed (lockings, an excellent pair of boots, two cotton 
fhirts, two handkerchiefs, and a dozen pair of milled 
mits.

The nrcefTarypir pirations being completed, the 
Honourable Cortfuntinc John Phipps fnow laud Mul
grave,) as commodore, went on board the Racchorfe, 
of jio tons burthen, mounted with 8 fix-pounders and 
14 fwivcls 1 and Captain Skiffington Iaitwidge went on 
board the Carcale, of 300 tons burthen, mounting 4 
fix-pounders and 14 Iwivels; when the wind being 
fair, they let fail on the ;d of June, 1773.

On the a ill of the fame month they law a whale, 
which was the firit they had yet fcen in the North Stas. 
U ne fame day they met with a homeward bound Ham
burgh whaling fuow, when Mr.l Wyndham, a gentle
man of fortune, who had dclijjicd to profecqtc the 
voyage with the Commodore, not being pleafed with 
the heavy leas and foul weather, wiiich he had already 
fcen, and finding his health decline, went on board the 
I lamburghman, in order- to return home. On the 291I1 
they me; with a Groenland tilhing-vcflêl, called the 
Marquis of Rockingham, from the captain of which 

■"they learned that, the day before, three whalers had 
been crulhed to pieces by the ice.

Nothing particular happened till the Bth of July, 
when both Ihips were in great danger from being almutt

furrounded fuddenly by ice. The Commodore gave 
orders to Hand to the fouthwarti 1 but this being loon 
found impoflible, by the continual accumulation of the 
ice, the companies of both Ihips were obliged to have 
recouife to their ice-anchors and ice-poles in order, 
if (Millible, to extricate thcmfelvcs from the imminent •• 
danger with which they were nearly enveloped 1 but 
this they found impofiiblc till the evening, when the ice 
beginning to open, they hoilled out their long-boats, 
and towrd th* Ihips round a prodigious large cape of 
ice, in doing which, both vefiels, however, received 
fomc damage.

On the gth of July they loft fight of each other, but 
joined company the next day, when the weather being 
intenfely cold, it was agreed by the officers, that every 
man Ihould be allowed daily two quarts of porter, and 
a pint of brandy.

They now failed through vaft mountains of floating 
ice, and were continually in imminent danger of being 
crulhed to pieces. At the lame time it was generally 
agreed among the officers, that no dilcovery could be 
made towards the north pole in that direction! they 
therefore changed their courte, and, on the nth of July, 
having worked thcmfelvcs out of the moving moun
tains of ice, they began to coall a vaft icy continent, if 
we may be allowed the expreflion. 1 his prodigious 
mais ol ice extended towards the north-caft, to an im- 
menlé diltance j and they had a tolerable clear fea till, 
the 13th, when they came to anchor in Smearingburgh 
Harbour in Greenland or Spitsbergen.

Sp.tzbcrgen lies in latitude 77 deg. 59 min. 11 fee. 
longitude 9 deg. 13 min. call. The coaft appeared to 
be neither habitable or acceflible. It is formed of high, 
barren, black rocks, without the lead marks of vege
tation j in many places bare and pointed, in other parts 
covered with lnow, appearing even above the clouds. 
The vailles between the high cliffs were filled with 
fnow or ice. “ This profpeti (fays Captain Phipps) 
would have iuggefted the idea of perpetual winter, had 
not the mildnUs of the weather, the linooth water, 
bright fun-lhine and confiant day-light, given a chcar- 
fulncis and novelty to the whole of this Itilking and ro- 
mantice Icene.” The current run acrofs this coaft half 
a knot an hour north. The height of one mountain 
leen here was found to be 1503 yards. The harbour of 
Smearingburgh has good anchorage in 13 fathoms. 
Clo!c to this harbour is an llland called Amllerdam 
bland, where the Dutch ufed formerly to boil their 
wlule oil -, and the remains of lome convenience', erect
ed by them for that purpofe, are Hill vifiblc. Once 
they attempted to make an ettablilhmem here, and left 
fomc people to winter, who all pcrillied. The Dutch 
fhips Hill refort to this place for the latter fcafon of the 
whale filhery. It lies in 79 deg. 44 min. north, and 9 
deg. 50 min. 45 fee. eaft.

T he mod remarkable views which thefe dreary re
gions prefent arc what arc called icebergs. Thefe are 
large bodies of ice, filling the vailles between the high 
mountains? Their face towards the fea is nearly per- . 
pendicular, and of a very lively lighl-grrcn colour. 
One was about 300 feet high, with a cafcadc of water 
ifluing out of it. The black mountains on each fide, 
the white fnow, and green-coloured ice, coippolcd a 
very beautiful and romantic picture. Large pieces fre
quently broke off from the icebergs, and fell with great 
noilc into the water. One piece was obferved to have 
floated out into the bay, and grounded in 14 fathom : 
it was 50 feet high above the lurface of the water, and 
of the lame beautiful colour as the iceberg from which 
it had keen feparated.

The (tone Iccn about Smearingburgh is chiefly a kind 
of marble, which diflolvcd rafiiy in the marine acid. 
There were no appearances of minerals of any kind, or 
any figns of ancient or modem volcanos. No infects, 
or any fpecies of reptiles, were fcen, not even the com
mon earth-worm. There were no fprings or rivers, 
but great plenty of water was produced from the fnow 
which melted from the mountains. Captain Phipps has 
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been very accurate in his defeription of the few animals 
which thrle inhofpitabie regions cherilh. Here is the 
fea-horle, or morte, (the TruhfHus Rofmanis of Ljn- 
n.vu,. ) It is found every where about the coalt of 
Sprzbcrgrn, as well as generally wherever there is ice, 
though at a dillance from the land. It is a gregoridus 
animal, not inclined to attack, but dangerous if attack
ed, as the whole herd will join their forces to revenge 
any injury received by an individual. One of rhrfe ani
mals being fired at and wounded by fome people in a 
boat, dived immediately, and brought up with it a 
number of others, who made a joint attack upon the 
boat, and wreited an oar from one of the men, and had 
well nigh llaved or ovrrfct her; but another boat com
ing up they dilprrfed.

The artiic fox (Cam's Lagojmi of Iinnzus,) found 
on the main land of Spiabergen, and the illands .adja
cent, differs from our fox, not only in colour, but in 
hiving its ears much more rounded. It I'mells very 
little, and its flelh is good food. The polar bear 
(Ur/is Maritimus of Linn eus) is found in great numbers 
on the main land of Spitsbergen, alfo on the iffands 
and ice fields adjacent. This animal is much larger 
than the black, bear. The Icamen eat of their flelh, 
though very coarfe. The rein-deer (Cervus Tarandiu 
of Litinzus) furnilhes excellent veoilbn.

The coalt abounds with the whale, fio-fifh, eider- 
duck, puffin, fulmar, northern diver, the fra-fnail, 
and coral-filhi as alio the praw n, found in the ltomach 
of a Ileal caught near the .coalt of Spitzbcrgcn. There 
are three Angular fpecies of crab, which have not been 
before delcnbcd, two of tiiem found in the ltomach of 
a leal. A linall worm, found adhering by its ihout to 
the inlide of the intcllines of an eider-duck. The fea 
May-fly, and I'nail flime-fiffi, found in innumerable 
quantities about tne Arctic Seas, peopling, as it were, 
this almolt uninhabited m ean.

On the 27th of July they found thcmfdvcs enveloped 
by iminenfc Ihoals .ml mountains of ice ; and on tak 
ing a view from the malt head, they dilcovcrcd a valt 
icy continent, and feven linall illands,'being then in 
80 deg. 47 min. north lat. and 21 deg. 10 min. call 
dong. “ Here (fays the journal) the whole profpcCt 
was more pltafmg and piiturefque than any they had 
yet beheld in this remote region. The very ice in 
which they were bclct looked beautiful, and put forth 
a thoufand glittering forms j and the tops of the moun- 

\ tains, which they couki Ice like fparkling gems at a 
1 valt diltance, had the appearance ol fo many lilver Itars 
illuminating a new firmament. On die ice were many 
bears, lome of which came lo near the (hips as to be 
Ihot dead with ftnall arms. Theft bears are very good 
eating, and, where no better is to be got, the whalers 
account them as good as beef. They are many of them 
as large as the largcft oxen, and weigh heavier. In 
many parts of their body they arc mulket proof ; and 
unleis they are hit on the open cheft, or on the flank, 
a blow with a mulket ball will hardly make them turn 
their backs. Some of the bears killed in the encounters 
weighed from Icven to eight hundred weight.”

In thefe fcas they found the water lefs lull than they 
had ever before experienced fea-water to be; and 
when they melted the ice it produced excellent frelh 
water. They likewile filled their water-calks by this 
method. In places where fnow lay thick upon the 
furfacc of the ice, they dug [Sits, which immediately 
filled with clear, loft, fweet water.
,On the tit of Auguft, the Commodore being defi- 
robs of furveying the weftcrnmolt of the illands be
fore mentioned, ordered the ihips to be made (alt to 
the main body of ice with ice-anchors ; a method fre- 
quendy pradtiled by the Greenland filhing-vcffcls. 
This being effected, a party fet forward upon the ex- 
curfion, confilting of three principal officers and gentle
men, the pilots, and lbme prime tailors fclcCted from 
both lliips. They continued their progrefs, femetimes 
rowing the boat', and Ibinetilncs drawing it over the 
ice, and at length, with fume difficulty, reached land,

where they found a fine herd of deer, fo tame, that 
their approach did not in the lead intimidate them: 
“ A proof (fays the journals!!) that animals are not na- 
tur.iily afraid of man, till, by the fartutf their affociates, 
they ate taught the danger of approaching them: a 
proof, too, that animals are not dcftitdte of reflection ; 
orherwile how Ihould they conclude that what has be
fallen their fellow animals will certainly happen to 
them, if they run the like rilk ?" They afeended the 
highclt hill, but were dilappointed In the profpedt they 
expected by the hazinefs ol the weather. On returning 
to the Ihips, they found, 10 their great furprizc, that, 
by grappling to the ice, they were in die molt imminent 
danger of loflng them both ; for the loofe ice had clofed 
fo f*lt round them, that it was deemed impracticable 
to difengage them, and they had great realon to fear 
that both the Ihips would tie crulhcd to pieces. To 
prevent, if poffible, fo dreadful an accident, the Com
modore prudently, ordered a great number of men to 
form a dock in the folid ice, fufficiently large to moor 
both Ihips; and by the performance of this arduous 
undertaking with amazing alacrity and expedition, both 
veffcls and crews were almolt miraculoully preferved. 
No looner were the (hips thus fecured, than a general 
council was fummoned of all the officers, pilots, and 
mailers of both Ihips, to confult what fteps were to be 
taken in this emergency; the refulc of which was, dial 
they mult either winter upon the neighbouring illands, 
or drag their boats over the ice, and launch them in 
the open fea, which was now, by the continual accumu
lation of the ice, at a very confiderable diltance. A 
defperate attempt was firlt made to extricate the Ihips, 
by cutting open a channel to the fea towards the welt- 
ward; but that was foon given up as a chimerical and 
impracticable attempt.

On the 3d of Auguft it was unanimoully determined 
to drag the long boats belonging to both the Ihips over 
the ice, and then attempt to launch them into the open 
fea, when they hoped in them they might reach Spitz
bcrgcn before the whaling lliips were all departed. 
While the boats were getting ready they killed lèverai 
bears, who, being attracted by the l'mcll ol the food 
drclfrd on board the ihips, came over the ice to ville 
them. They likewile killed a lea horlc, in the defpe
rate engagement with which, the lecond lieutenant of 
the Carcafe was in imininmt danger of loiing his life. 
The following ctrcumltancc, which happened while 
the Ihips remained in the ice, is Angularly remarkable.

“ Early in the morning of ihc 5th of Auguft, the 
man at the maft-head of tlw Carcale gave notice, that 
three bears were making their waÿ very fall over the 
ice, and that they were directing their courfe towards 
the Ihip. They had, without doubt, been invited by 
the lient of the blubber of the fea-horle killed a few 
days before, which the men had fet on fire, and which 
was burning on the ice at the time of their approach. 
They proved to be a (he bear and her two cubs ; but 
the cubs were nearly as large as the dam. They ran 
eagerly to the fire, and drew out from the flames part 
of the flelh of die Ica-herfe that remained unconfirmed, 
and eat it voràtioufly. The crew from the Ihip, by 
way of diverfton, threw great lumps of the flelh of the 
fea-horle, which they had Hill left, out upon the ice, 
which the old bear fetched away fingly, laid each lump 
before her cubs as Ihc brought it, and, dividing it, gave 
each a lhare, feferving but a linall portion to herlclf. 
As (he was fetching*away the lift piece they had to be
llow, they levelled their mulkcts at the cubs, and (hot 
them both dead; and, in her retreat, they wounded 
the dam, but not mortally. It would have drawn tears 
of pity from any but unfeeling minds, to have marked 
the affectionate concern exprcffctl by this poor brail 
in the dying moments of her expiring young. Though 
(lie was lorely wounded,, and could but juft crawl to the 
place where they lay, Ihc carried tjie lump, of flelh file 
had fetched away as (he had done the others before, tore 
it in pieces, and laid it down before them ; and when 
flit faw that they refilled to eat, ihc laid her paws ftrft
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upon one, and then upon the other, and endeavoured 
to raile them up., All this while it was pitiful to hear 
her moan. When Ihc found Ihe could not ftir them Ihe 
went oft', and, when Ihe had got at lome diltance, look
ed back and moaned ; and that not availing her to en
tice them away, Ihe returned, and Imelling round them, 
began to lick their wounds. She went oft" a fécond 
time, as before, and, having crawled a few paces, 
looked again behind her, and, fir lithe time, Rood 
moaning ; but (till, her cubs not riling to follow her, 
(lie returned to them again, and, with figns of inex- 
preftible foixlnefs, went round one, aid round the 
other, pawing them, and moaning. Finding, at laft, 
that they were cold and lifelels, Ihe railed her head to
wards the Ihip, and, like Caliban in the Tempelt, 
growled a curie upon the murderers; which they re
turned by a volley of mulket-balis, when Ihe fell be
tween her cubs, ami died licking their wounds."
' C)n the ;th of Augult, the boats being ready, ami 
properly fitted with weather-cloths to keep oft" the cold, 
if they Ihould be fi fortunate as to launch them, ever) 
man was ftirnilhed with a bag, containing bread for 
î 5 d tys, and what nrccllaries he t hole to take ; the 
other rrquilite provilions, liquors, mentis, See. bring 
flowed in the boats. Having made thefe preparations, 
a detachment of men, under their refpeAive com- 
manders, was'ordered fiom each Ihip, to begin the ar
duous and dilficult undertaking of dragging the boats 
thus laden over the ice. The Comm-xlore took upon 
himfclf the direcli' n of thefe two parties, and left Capt. 
Lutwidge to take care of the Ihips, with the remaining 
part of their crews.

Previous to their fetting our, a ft l ift order had been 
given, that no man whatever flioull encumber hiinfrlf 
with inure cloaths than what he wore upon his back ; 
which prohibition occalioned the following whunfical 
fircumllaro.es: The officers, in order to provide them 
felves with habits fuitable to the extremity of cokl 
which they might probably experience, had thrown oft' 
their own cloaths, and put on warm llaunel garments. 
The men obfrrving this, and thinking it a great pity 
that fuch good laced cloaths lliuuld be loll, rejeae.1 
their own, ami put on the cloaths of the officers, that 
they might at lealt be line in the midfl of their didlcul 
ties. Hence the two bands, when properly harnrlfed 
to draw the boats, made a moll motly and whimlical 
appearance. Nor were they in the lealt afflicted : they 
lad the Ihip's mufic to play before them. Not a aloo- 
iny countenance was to be lecn ; but, inlleaal of ap
pearing terrified at the dangers that furrounded them, 
they, to a man, were as jov ial and merry as if they had 
been in perfect I'aftty, and drinking with each other in 
Old England.

After exerting the greatell induitry, and labouring 
with aftonilhing affiduity, they had proceeded but one 
mile at the expiration of lix hours, which was the time 
the Commodore had ordered the dinner for himlelf and 
the officers to be brought after them. The head cook 
having drelTed it, let out with his mates to bring the 
diffèrent dilhes, under covers, towards the boats ; hot 
having unluckily fwallowed too much brandy, in order 
to fortify themlelves againlt the cold, (which they 
anginal would allai! them wiih double rigour aftrr 
jv'.t coming from the lire Me,) they could not conve
niently liter lirait, bût were foinetiines very near board
ing call other. Having proceeded about half wav, 
they t ame to a chains, or parting of the ice, which 
they were obliged t5 leap. The mates vaulted over 
pretty well, and balanced themlelves tolerably, cunli • 
dering their drunken condition ; but, after making the 
belt effort he was able, down came the head cook t 
when dull, cover, meat, and the Commodore's fervice 
of plate, fell through the aperture into the lea, and 
difap|)ear#l in a twinkling. This accident, in fmte 
meafurt loherizcd the poor cook, who, after Icratch- 
ing his head, very fignilicantly laid, “ Rat it, nuw I 
am quite puzzled to know whether 1 had belt jump into 
the lea after the plate, or go and let the Commodore

know what a confounded accident 1 have met with. 
After maturfc deliberation upon this weighty matter, 
it was at length agreed, that the Cook Ihould throw 
hiinl'elf upon the Commodore's mercy, and trull to hit 
good-nature. “ For (obferved one of the mates) his 
honoyr is a kind-hearted grmman, and will never take 
away a man's life for a flip upon the ice : brfides, it 
was a great jump for a fat man i and Commodore 
would rather lofe all the plate in the great cabin than 
lofe cook.” 'Ehis curious mode of rcaloning, in foine 
nie.ilure, 'comforted the cook. He did not, however, 
choufc t<l go to the Commodore, till he had difpatchtd 
the mates mil to carry the remainder of the provilions, 
and to inform! that gentleman of the dilalter which had 
In-fallen him." When the Commodore had heard the 
tale, he alked were the cook was? “ He's blubber
ing and crying behind, an pleafe your honour,” fays 
one of them. When the cook came up, “Cook, (laid 
the Commodore,) bring me your dinner. I will dine 
to-day with my comrades.” “My dinner! (laid the 
Cook:) A pound of the flefh next my heart, if your 
honour likes it.” This reply, uttered with the voice 
of fincerity, pleafed the Commodore more than the molt 
fumptuous entertainment would have done.

Soon after dinner word was brought that the whole 
mais of ice had changed its fituatioe, and was parting, 
and that the Ihips were afloat. The men were inltamly 
ordered to the (hips to a Kill in working them. This 
joy was, however, Ihort-lived i for the ice re-alTumed 
its former fituation i and, what was worfe, the (hips, 
from having been fet a-float, were in more danger of 
bring trullied to pieces than before. The crews of 
b tii flops now thought their condition more delpcrate 
than ever. None could go back to the boats, as it was 
iieccflary that all hands Ihould be employed in defend
ing the flops from immediate dell ruél ion with their 
in- poles. But when all were exhaulleil with fad£ue, 
and very little hope feenicd to remain, Providence, on 
a luddrn relieved them. A brilk wind I'prung up, and 
the ice fnddenly lèparated and broke alunder, with a 
noué which exceeded the fowled clap of thunder. 
Some fragments formed themlelves, almoll inltanu- 
neoully, into huge mountains ; and others coakfcrd 
into plains ; while various channels opened between the 
difuniting parts of the laic tremendous barrier of con
gealed waters. Every countenance cleared up, ait 
hearts revived, and the hails tvcrc fpread with alacrity. 
A party was diipatched to regain the b-iats, which the 
men effeCled ww^great difficulty. “ And now (lays 
the autlior of ifie journal) they had time to admire the 
ice which had parted from the main body, as it no lon
ger obdrucled their courte. The various Ihapcs in 
which the broken fragments appeared, were, indeed, 
very curious and ainufing. One remarkable piece dr 
Imbed a magnificent arch, fo Urge and completely 
firmed, that a I loop of confulerable burthen might have 
tailed through it without lowering her malt. Another 
reprefentc.l a church, with windows, pilUrs, and domes ; 
and a third a table, with iccicles hanging round it like 
the fringes of a dumalk table-cloth. A fertile imagi
nation plight here find entertainment enough ; lor' .is 
has alre^ly been obferved, the fimilitude of what art or 
nature has ever yet produced, might here be fancied.”

Bath Ihips nuw determined to Itcrr immediately for 
England, and nothing worth recording hapjicned till the 
11 th of September, when the Ihips parted in a llro iq 
gale of wind, and did not come into company again 
till the a(ith of the fame month, when they met oh 
I larwich, and four days after came to an anchor at 
Deptford.

Ihe I allowing are fume of the moll curious obferva- 
lions maile on the voyage.

On the 19th of J une, by a meridian obftrvation at 
midnight, tliejun's lower limb o deg. 37 min. 30'fcc. 
above the hrfSVi, lat. 66 deg. <4 min. 39 fee. north, 
long, o dcg.1T$8 min. 45 fee. weft. In Ut 67 deg. 35 
min. Captain Phipps founded with a very heavy Içad 
the depth of 7So fathoms without getting ground ; aild
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by • thermometer invented by lord Chirks Civcndilh 
for the purpofe, found the temperature of" the water at 
that depth to be «6 deg. of Fahrenheit's thermometer, 
lise temperature of the air being 48 deg. and 1 half. 
June 24, in lat. 72 deg. 40 min. afire was made in the 
cabin for the firlt time. On the firft of July it was 
found fo warm, that they fat without a fire in lit. 78 
drg. 13 min. 36 fee. In 78 deg. o min. 5ofec. at four 
in the morning, lord Cliarki Cavendilh’s thermometer 
was 31, that of the air 4 > and a half. At two in the || 
afternoon at 115 fathoms the water was 33 deg. and 
three quarters. July toth the greateft height of" the 
thermometer was $8 deg. and a half at eleven in the 
forenoon, and at midnight 57 deg. in lat. 79 dig. $0 
min. hng. 10 deg. 1 min. 30 fee. calf. On the 19th 
of Augult, at eleven at night, an appearance of dufk 
was oblerved at Sineercnberg. On the 24th of Sep
tember liars became viûbk. The fight of 1 ftar (fays 
captain Pliipps) was now become ahnolt as great a 
phenomenon as the iun at midnight had been two 
months before, when we firft gut within the Arctic 
circle. 1 he Iky was in general loaded with hard white 
clouds, infomucii that the5fun and hurizon were never 
entirely clear of them, even in the c'carelt weather. 
The full Venetians who explored the northern extre
mity of the European continent were (truck with the 
greateft aft>nifhincut at the continual appeatance of 
the fun above the horizon, and relate that they could 
only dif’.inguilh day from night by the inltinbt of the 
lea fowl, which went to rood on fljore for the Ipace 0/ 
four hours. Pietro Quirino failed in April 1431, and 
in January 1432 he was llripwrecked under the polar 
circle. A bright appearance near the horizon was al
ways die herald «0 f'guify the approach of ice t and 
this the pilots called tnc blink of the ice. And the 
fame appear, nee was fern on Captain Cook's voyage 
toward, the foiith pole in 1773 and 1774. Dr. Irving 
1 1 •' r ijxcihc gravity of ice on board the Kace-
I" le. A piece of the molt denlc cold ice he could 
laid bung immerled in limw water, thermometer 34 
deg. 14 fifteenth parts funk under the furfiicc of the 
water. In brandy, jolt proof, *ft barely floated: in 
rectifie I I'pirits of wine it fell to the bottom at once, 
and dufolvtd immediately.

PaHMan relative to Eajl to Greenland, nr Spitsbergen, 
.and the Camtry adjacent, Climate, Vegetable, Ari
na! 1a.d Mineral Produflioni.

THIS country was called Greenland by Sir Hugh 
Willoughby, who difcovered it in 1553. It af

terwards derived from the Dutch the appellation of 
Spitzbergen, which lignifies /hart mountains. The 
whuk of its boundaries arc not known. However, 
on the weft it has the northern ocean 1 on the fouth the 
lame ocean between this and the Ruffian Lapland, and 
the noitlirrnmoft part of Norway, over-agai'nft which 
it best on the call it has an undrlcovcrtd country, to 
which it is joined hy an ifthmus. On the weft fide of 
Spitzbergen lies Charles ifiand, which is divided from 
the main land by 1 narrow lirait called Foreland-Ford 1 
between which, and Mufde-Havcn, are the highelt 
mountains, molt of which are of a red colour, and re
flect the fun's beams fo as to feem all on fire : but fe- 
ven of the mountains, all of remarkable (harpnefs, are 
of a tine fky-bloe. South-Haven is the mult com
modious place on the ifiand, affording all the conve- 
nirncics neceflary for repairing kaky or damaged fttipst 
and is fo large that 30 or 40 fail may ride at anchor 
there very conveniently: here allb may be had frrfh 
water, from the melting of the fnow ; for as to the 
rivers they are brackifti, as far as hitherto they have 
been difcovered 1 and no luring» or wells have yet been 
found. The mountains about South-Haven arc very 
high, cfpecially on the kit 1 and in the midft of the 
harbour u an ifiand called Dead-man’s Ifiand, bccaule 
fuch as die'in the voyage ate ulually buried Uicrf.

No. 34

The next capacious haven is that called by the Dutch 
Maurice Bay, where fomc of them have wintered 1 
near this place arc a few cottages, built by the Dutch 
for the convtnknce of making their oil 1 and this place 
they call Smearburg, or Smearingburg, or the Haer- 
km Cookery. In the north bay there is an ifiand 
called Vogrl-Sang by the Dutch, (i. e. Bird-Song), 
from the great noife which the fowls make when they 
lake their flight. Deer Sound is fo calkd from the 
abumiance of Deer which feed about it, though the 
foil feems to be all Hates fet edge-ways. Mufde- 
Havcn lies at the mouth of the Waygate, to the north 
of which, Martens fays, he faikd to 8t degrees, and 
law feven ifiand», but cook! not approach them bccaufc 
of the ice ; the Jowelt part of that country lies about 
this harbour. The Wavgate mentioned here mult not 
be miftakrn for the famous lirait of that name, which 
lies between Nova Zenrbla and the main land of Sa- 
moieda. Waygate here meant is a harbour, of which 
the Dutch voyagers fay tliey do not know whether it goes 
through the country. They call it by this name be- 
caufe of the winds which frequently blow there ; and 
about this plaie, they lay, the country is low, and 
adorned with fmall hills. Roeticld harbour is fo call
ed becaufc it abounds with deer. Alderman Freeman’s 
lnk( (called by the Dutch Walter Thymcn’s Fort) is 
the Urge mouth of a river, which is not yet difcovered. 
The voyagers mention allb the Enghih, Daniili, Ham
burg, and Magdakn Havens; with one called the 
Bay of Love, but not fo diltinblly is to enabk us to 
judge whether they are different from tliofc a.rrady 
mentioned, with Dutch or Engliih names. Bell-Har
bour, on the wefltrn coalt of this country, is the place 
where, in the year 1630, eight Kngliih failors win
tered, and luffercd very great hardlnips during nine 
months and twelve days, the Angular ctrcumflances of 
which will be hereafter related.

Theft particulars arc confirmed by the concurrent 
teftimonies of molt voyagers, previous to the expedi
tion under commodore Phipps. The account given 
by the wnter of that voyage corroborates what they 
hare laid, anil adds fomc new particulars which wc (hall 
tranlcribe. “ This country (fays the journaliit) is 
tiony, and, as far as can be feen, full of mounuins, 
precipices and rocks. Between thefe are hills of ice, 
generated, as it appears, by torrents that flow from the 
melting of die Inow on the Odes of thufe towering ele
vations, which bring once congealed are continually 
encreakd by the fnow in winter, and the rain in l"um- 
mer, which often freezes as foon as it fills. By look
ing on thefe hills a Itranger may fancy a thoufand dif
ferent lhapes of trees, cafiks, churches, ruins, (hips, 
whales, monfters, and all the various forms that fill 
the univerfe. Of the ice hilU there are feven that more

Eirbcularly attract the notice of Hungers. Thefe are 
nown by the name of the Seven Icebergs, and arc 

thought to be the highelt of the kind in that country. 
When the air U clear, and the fun (bines full upun 
thefe mountains, the profpebt U inconceivably brilliant. 
They fometimes put on the bright glow of the evening 
rays of the felting fun when reflebted upon glafs at its 
going down : fometimes they appear of a bright blue 
like lapphire, and fometimes like the variable colours 
of a prifm, exceeding in luftre the richeft gems in the 
world, difpofcd in fhapes wonderful to behold, all 
glittering with luftre that dazzks the eye, and fill» 
the air with altonifhmg brighuiefs."

When every objebt is new, it is not eafy for a Itranger 
to fix on which firft to admire. The rocks are Unk
ing objebts : before a Itorm they exhibit a fiery appear
ance, and the fun looks pak upon them, the fnow giv
ing the air a bright reflebtion. Their fummits arc al- 
moft always involved in clouds, fo that it is but juft 
poffibk to fee the top* of them. Some of thefe rocks 
arc but one (tone from top to bottom, appearing like 
an ok! decayed ruin. Others conflit of huge maffes, 
veined differently like metbk, with red,' white and yel
low, and, probably, were they to be fawed and polilli- 
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ed, would equal, if not excel, the fined Egyptien mar
ble we now to much edmire. Perhaps the diftance and 
dinger of carrying large block» of Hone may be the 
reafon that no trial» have been made to manufacture 
them. On the foutherly and wclterly fide» of thofc 
rock» grow all the plant», herbs and modes peculiar to 
this country. On the northerly and eafterly fide» the . 
wind ttrike» fo cold when it blows from thefe quitter» 
that it perilhe» every kind of vegetable. Thefe plant» 
grow to perfection in a very Ihort time. Till the mid
dle of May the whole country is locked up in ice i in 
the beginning of July the plants are in flower, and 
about the latter end of the fame month, or the begin
ning of Augult, they have perfected their feed. The 
earth owes its fertility, in a great meafure, to the dung 
of birds, who build and breed their young here in the 
fummer, and in the winter retire to more favourable 
climates.

The rocks and precipices are full of fifiiires and 
clefts, which alford convenient harbour for bird» to lay 
their eggs, and breed their young in fafrry. Molt of 
thelc birds are water fowls, and feck their food in the 
fea : fome, indeed, are bird» of prey, and purfue and 
kill other» for their own alliftanc r, but thele are rare i 
the water-fowl eat Itrong and filhy, and their (ht i» not 
to be endured. 1 hey are fo numerous about the rock» 
as fometimes to darken the air when they rile in Hocks i 
and they (hriek fo horridly that the rocks eccho with 
their noil'e.

The air about Spitzbergen is at no time frer free from 
icicles: if you look through the fun-beams tranfverfcly 
as you fit in the (hide, or where you fee the rays con
fined in a body, inftead of dark motes as are fern here, 
you behold myriads of Ihining particles that ipangle 
like diamonds; and when the fun fhine» hot, as it 
fometimes doe» fo as to melt the tar in the feami of 
(hips, when they lie fheltrring from the wind, thefe 
fhining atoms appear to inck away, and defeend like 
dew.

It is feldom that the air continue» dear for many day» 
together in this climate, but when that happen» the 
whalers are generally fuccefsfol. There is no difference 
between night and day in the appearance of the atmof- 
phrre about Spitzbergen, one being as light a» the 
other ; only when the lun is to the northward you may 
look at him with the naked eye, as at the moon, with
out dazzling. The fogs here come on fo fuddenly that 
from bright fun-llilne you are prrfently enveloped in 
fuch oblcurity, that you can hardly Ice from one end of 
the fliip to the other. .

The cold here is generally very intenfe, but in the 
extremity of winter it is intolerable, particularly when 
the wind blows from the north or the raff. The air jw 
tolerably calm during the month of June, July, amT 
Augult » not but the winds fometimes blow incredibly 
cold even at this leafon, and the froft continue» without 
intermiflion. The lea-water here is Iris iak than in 
fouthrrly climate», and change» its colour with the fky, 
that is, in a clear air it appears blur, when the atmof- 
phere is overcalt with clouds it forms green, during fog 
it is yellow, and quite black in Itormy weather.

The fun ufually appears in this country about the be
ginning of February, and dilappears about the firff of 
Oflober. From May to Augult lie continues above 
the horizon without fcrting, and then the night and day 
are diftinguilhabk only by hi» appearing either in thq 
eaftrrn or weftem part» of the heavens. The face of 
this country exhibit» fearer any thing but rugged rocks 
and barren mountain» that rife into the clouds, or valkrs 
chinked up with Hones and ice that fall from thofc 
mountains. About Deer Sained and Muicle Haven arc 
fome detached pieces of low lands, which art ufually co
vered with Inow ; but in a fine lummer, when that dif- 
fofves, a coat of heath or mol's is fcen interfperfed 
with a few plant». No fprings have been fount! here, 
and the rivers ate all brackilh ; but thefe inconveniciv 
cie» are rrromptneed by the great plenty of Inow- 
water, which » at once healthful and plealant.

4

The vegetables of Spitzbergen art, excellent feurvy- 
grafs, forrcl, wiM lettuce, fnake-root, ground-ivy, 
hearts-ealc, limrworth, fca-buglofs, wild Itrawberries, 
wall-pepper, and houfcleck. “ Thefe (fayi a learned 
author) are confiderrd as effectual remedies fupplied 
by ihe hand of Providence for the cure of the feurvy, 
and other difeafcs incident to thofc who yearly vifit this 
inholpitable country. The fcurvy-grali here, as in 
many other northern climates, has no pungency to the 
la lie, but is mild, grateful to the palate, and futh 
an excellent anii-ICnrbmic, that the feanicn term it the 
“ Gift of God." Akliough the (hips employed in the 
whale fifhery arc, of all others, the heft (tippiied with 
good pondions, and plenty of frelh water, yet the 
mariners arc in thefe northern latitude» much more 
fubjeft to the fea-lcurvy than in any foudiern voyage. 
The attack of die malady is here more Hidden, and 
the progrtfs of it more rapid. The patient feels it» 
fymptom» increalc a» he advances near the pole» nor 
dots he enjoy the lead alleviation until the weather 
foftens in the month of July, which is very moderate, 
and, indeed, the only interruption of winter. Then 
the feurvy.grils appears in plenty as an infallible cure, 
and performs wonder», reitoring, in a few days, to 
health and vigour, thole who were fcemingly in the 
Lift liage of the diltemper.

,1 he other vegetable productions of this country are, 
poppies, hrlrburc, dandelion, mountain-heath, faxi- 
frage, dwarf-widow, &c. but all are liniil and ftunted 
in their growth, the natural conkqucncc of a fcanty 
foil and inclement fky.

There i» an aquatic vegetable peculiar to this country 
called the rock plant ; the leaves art Ihaped like a man's 
tongue, about fix feet long, of a dull yellow colour, the 
(talk i» round and fmooth, and of the lame colour with 
the leaf, it rifes tapering, and fmell» like mufcle». It 
grows in the water, and rifes in height in proportion 
to the depth of water in v. hich it i» found.

In the year 1757 a (iroenland captain brought to 
England lèverai piece» of gold, which he found acci
dentally in a hunting excurfion among the rocks of 
Spitzbergen. This Uilcovery, however, wa» not pre- 
fccuted. Alabaftcr, Selenite», and 1 api» Spiculari» 
arc found here ; and ruturalift» conjecture that the 
country abounds in iron ore.

Few land-bird» are fecn this country, except par
tridge», a few birds of the fnipc kind, iumc (mail birds ' 
that, even in tins dreary climate, fometimes warble 
I weedy, the Inow-bird ami the icc-biad; the Litter is a 
lit,all but very beautiful bird 1 in fizc and Ihapc it re- 
fcmbles the turtle-dove, but the plumage wlien the fus 
fhines upon it, i» of 1 bright yrllow, like the golden 
ring in the peacock'» tail, and almolt dazzle» the eye to 
look upon ic.

The Greenland fox differs but little in fiape from 
thofc we are acquainted with 1 but in colour there is no 
fimilinxle, for the body is white and the liead is black. 
Foxes are Iren here in great plenty ; they are exceeding 
Iwift, and very fubtife ; fo that it it a difficult matter to 
catch them. The author of commodore Phipps 1 voy
age fays, “ The Dutch Iranien report, that when they 
(the fixe») arc hungry, they will feign thrmfclve» dead, 
and when the ravenous bird» come to Iced on them, they 
rile and make them their prey."

The deer of this country arc large, grey and Drag,tv, 
witli branching horns, Ihort tails and long can. 1 licit 
flcih of an admirable flavour i and, in the fummer 

. lea Ion, they arc exceeding fat, which 1» owing to their 
feeding on the yt How mol» : this natural Itorc of fat en
able» them to liibfrtt during the wintrr ; many of them 
are, however, Itarvcd todeath 1 and all in general appear 
very thin and meagre in the Ipring. On this occaflon 
a learned gentleman fays, '• In all probability thrfe 
animals deep in cavern» during winter like the bear» in 
Norway, Perhaps the abundance of poppies in this 
country may d (pole them to a lethargy, which fcema 
ncccfliiry for tlv ir preservation, as little ur no nourilh- 
ment U required for anima!» that have no cxercifc, and a

languid
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languid circulation.” Theft deer fly at the fight of a 
hnnun creature, but immediately (top when their pur
ifiers Hop, and thus are Ihot wirh falicity.

The bear» here have long I'nouo, and bark in a 
bulky manner, like dog» that arc huarfe. They are 
large, white, lean, IWift, and fierce. Some have been 
found that were fix fret high, and four long, which 
yielded an hunhred weight of fat. The largelt kind 
are termed water bears, becaufe they are fpnd of fub 
filling chiefly on the pmdodiuos of the fea, and have 
been fetn near twenty mile» from the Ihore. When a 
bear i» attacked he makes a dreadful roaring, and hi» 
companion», who arc within hearing, immediately run 
to hi» alliffance. A flic bear will, fuller herlclf to be 
killed rather than abandon her cub» i notwitlillanding 
which attachment, when a bear i» found dead, his fel
low» will eat him without the kail icrupk. Thefe 
creatures arc fo llipulatcd with hunger, dial they will 
frequently venture to attack whole armed crew» j and 
have been known to take the water, and attempt to 
board Urge veflels. They are fo pnucious of life that 
they fumedme» efcape with m»ifÿ foots in their bodies. 
They are attacked with mufkets and lances i and, when 
at bay, rife on their hind leg», anil fretj'icnily break 
the lances of the alfaiUnti i fo that they are not alUult- 
ed without imminent danger. They uke to the water 
naturally, and Imnetimes, when attacked in that ek- 
tnent, dive like an otter.

Here are innumerable Inarms of wratrr-fowl, fuch 
as are own mon to all the northern countrici of Europe i 
and fcals, ka-horlrs, whaks, See.

Defcnption of the different ffeaei of thofe t 
nne M'n/ter, called Whales, with the 
Whale hjiury.

enormous Ma- 
mode of the

THF. true Urge Greenland, or whakbone whale, 
differs from the fell of the fifo fo called, by hi» 

having no teeth i inltead of which, on each fide of the 
upper jaw grows the whalebone, in finir or five hundred 
different blades, at equal diltances, I'oine exceeding 
twelve feet in kngth, and a fix* broad at bottom, 
growing narrow upwards, like the Hick» of a fan in
verted, the largelt of them weighing about twenty 
pound». *Hr i ultra1'.» and dilates the diltances of thole 
bladrc at the fowling and opening his mouth, making 
them lerve at. (trainers, to (qarate the water from the 
fonnip», prawns, and luch imall hfo as his Itxxi conflit» 
of; and, for die lame purpole, on the infitk of the 
bone, next to the tongue, grow» a quantity of hair, to 
make a (till finer percolation, or draining , which i» the 
more neceffury, becaufe, notwithilanding the bulk of a 
while's body, the throat in general ii not much above ^ 
foot wide. The head makes near a third part of the 
whok body, with very Imall eye» in the mkllt of it, 
confidering the file of the creature i and the eye-lids are 
fringed with hair, like thofe of a man. Inltead of the 
tats, appear, on the outiide, only two hoks, fo Imall, 
that they ran hardly be found out, and will fearer ad
mit of a Angle It raw i but wiihin the head they have 
large orifice», which are formed like ears, and afford 
them a (harp hearing. On the top of the head he has 
two pipes, lor the drawing in and out of the air i and 
difeharging the water which he fwallows in his mouth, 
and which ia forced out through thefe hoka in a valt 
quantity and to a great height. The tongue i» very 
large, in fome whaks of the fize of an ordinary wool-

Cick, and will virkl altonifoing quantifies of oil. His 
mes are hint, like thole ol four footed brails i but, 
inltead of having/mr large cavity in the niiddk, a* 

porous, and lull of marrow. His belly and back arc 
quite red. His flrfo is coarfc and hard, like that of a 
bull, mixed with many finews, and is very dry and 
ka«K becaufe the fat lies between the Hcfo and the Ikin. 
The frit is mixed wuli finews, which hold» die oil as a 
lounge does water. Tfkbther (trong linrws are about 
the tail, with which he turns and winds himfell asafoip 
ia guided by a rudder. He fwimi with great celerity,

and make* s track in the fea like a large foip under 
fail Befidei the uppermolt thin Ikin, there i» another 
almuft an inch thick, but neither of them are very 
Itrong, which ii believed to be the reafoo why the whale 
docs not exert that great force that might be expeéled 
from a fifo of its fize. They are mightily tormented 
with lice, which makes them finnefir.it» fpring out of 
the fea in an agony. It is alfo believed that they feel 
great pains in their bodies before a florin, whi .h make» 
them twill and tumble violently, while the wind blows 
from the call. They are, however, harmlcl's, unlcls 
provoked, and rather of a very timorous nature i tho1 
fume of them will now and then approach very clofe to 
• Ihip. The middling fired one» arc from fitty to fixty 
feet long, and yield from feven to an hundred barrel» 
of blubber ; though fometime» they are much larger. 
A voyager mentions one that yielded an . hundred and 
thirty hoglhrads. This blubber lies immediately under 
the Ikin, and is very valuable.

One of the authors of this work, to afford fcope for 
a more minute defeription of this wondcrfol part of the 
creation, took an opportunity of furvrying the Ikeleton 
of a Suerma Ceti whale, in the rtpofitorv of an eminent 
virtuolo in I .ondon. This altonifoing'production of 
nature meafures feventy two feet in length, and be
tween feven and eight feet in breadth, The Ikull alone 
mcafure» fifteen feet in length, and i» fuppofed -to 
weigh three ton». This great weight of bone u proba
bly buoyed up in the lea by a valt quantity of fat or 
oil, contained in the cellular membrane, between the 
(kin of the head and the upper furface of the Ikull. 
From this oil, and alfo from that which furround» the 
body, the fubitincc called Spcrma-Ccti is extracted. 
That fpecies of wlialc called the Sperina-Ccn whale, 
differ»from the wliakbonr whale, which, as before ob- 
fcrved, ha» no teeth; whereas the former has one row 
of foarp-pointrd teeth along each fide of the lower jaw, 
but none in the upper. With thefe, it is probable he 
can devour fifo of a confiderable fize. The Sperma
ceti whak as allb t. blowing-hok, but more particu
larly for the purpofe of breathing.

The following is the mode of catching whale».
A» fuon a» * foip arrive» at a large field of ice, ai 

i» termed, three or four boats ire put out to watch for 
the whale’» coming from beneath the ice, which i« 
judged of by the nolle they make in approaching and 
rifiog. When the whale gains the furfacc of the water, 
foe liarpoonecr frizes the opportunity to dart the har
poon either into his body, or near his fnout i for there 
is no linking into the bone of hii head. When the 
whak U Itrucfc, the other boats, which arc near at hand, 
approach to give afliitincc, and an oar it put up at the 
head of the harpooneer’s boat who wounded the animal, 
and they cry out, fall ! fall ! upon which token other 
boats from the foip join thofe already concerned, to 
render every needful help a* exigencies may require. 
A» foon a» the whale is (truck, they take care to give 
him rope enough, for etherwife, when he goes down, 
a» he frequently doe», he would inevitably fink the boat i 
and this rope he draws I'o quick, that, if it were not 
well watered, it would fet the boat on fire. The line 
fattened to the harpoon is fix or feven fathom» long, 
and is called the forerunner. It is made of the fineft 
and lotted hemp, that it may flip the caficr. To this 
they join a licap of line» ol ninety or an hundred fa
thom» each : and when ihere are not enough in one 
boat, tliey borrow from another. The mai}at the helm 
obfcrvcs which way tire rope goes, and fleer» the boat 
accordingly, that it may run cxaétly out before i for 
the whale run» away with the fine as fait as the wind, 
and would overfet the boat if it were not kept ftrait ; 
during which the other boats row before, and obferve 
which way the fine Handstand f.imrfiittt» pull it If 
they feel it Itiff, it is a fign the while Hill pull» in 
llrengthi but if it hangs loofe, and the boat lies 
equally high, before and behind, upon the water, they 
pull it in gently, but take esre to lay it lb, that the 
whak may have it eafily again, if he recover» ftrength.

They

it
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They art cautious, however, not to give him to^much 
line, bccaufc he fometimes entangles it about a rock, 
and fo gets Ioofc. When this happens, however, if 
he is afterwards taken by the crew of another (hip, he 
is returned to thofc who firft wounded him, as that is 
known by the harpoon, which is always diftinguilhed 
by a particular mark. They begin to (link as foon as 
they expire ; and their flelh ferments, creating fuch a 
ftcain as inflames weak eyes. When they Ice him fpout 
out blood, they know that he draws towards his end, 
and then prepare for cutting him up. In order to do 
this they hawl him cible to the Ihip's fide, and (lice his 
fides with great knives, raifing the blubber by a hook 
and a pulley, which they lift up as they cut. In this 
work they mutt be extremely expeditious, otherwife 

) the (harks, which abound here, will have a greater (hare 
of the flefh than the whalers thcmfelves. Of the great 
flakes of flelh they ufed formerly to mike' their oil upon 
the Ipot, but at prefent the blubber is barrelled up, and 
brought to England, Holland, &c. to be boiled at 
lcil'urc, the huts of Spitzbergen being rather neglected. 
Some (hips even return from the whale filhery without 
feeing that country, proceeding no farther than a cer
tain latitude, and there filhing without being molefted 
by a lee (hore, ice or currents. The (hips that ufc 
this trade«ufually carry from 30 to 50 men, fix or feven 
boats, and from 400 to 8co hoglheads of blubber. 
Their arms conflit of 60 lances, 6 fea-horfe lances, 40 
harpoons, 10 long harpoons for (triking whales under 
water, 6 fmall fca horfe harpoons, and 30 lines, of 
nine or ten hundred fathoms each.

Seal-catching alfo makes a valuable branch of the 
filhing praélifed in thefe feas. Three hundred feals 
yield near as much blubber as a middling fized whale. 
The feals are not harpooned, but are generally knock
ed on the head with clubs i and many bears are likewife 
Ihot, killed with lances, &c. upon the ice. The (hips 
fet fail in February for the feal filhery, and in April for 
the whale filhery ; government allowing a bounty to 
thefe fhips of 40s. per ton, as far as 300 tons; fo that 
* Ihip of loch a burthen receives 600I. bounty money. 
If a Ihip is clear of the ice after the s ft of June, and 
goes back again, or if it is known (he carries out 
with her ltfs than fix months provifions, Ihe forfeits her 
bounty.

Within the body of the whale is feldom found any 
thing but ten or twelve handfuls of a kind of fmall 
black fpiders, and fome fmall quantities of green herbs, 
torn up from the bottom of the fca, which are fuppofed 
to be the food upon which the whales chiefly live. The 
fca hereabouts is fo covered with thefe inléfb, that it 
appears quite black ; which is a fign, to thofc who go 

v about catching the whales, that they are like to make a 
good booty. The whales generally delight in that part 
of the fca which produces thefe infcfls.

Of the whale kind there are alfo the dragon-fifn, 
long, thin, grey, and glittering, with two fins on his 
back, and two holes, through which he fpoüts the 
water.

The butlhorf, or laced-head, is fixteen feet long, 
with a fpout-hole in his neck, a brown back, and a 
white belly.

The white-filh is as long as the butlhorf, but much
^Stter.
•f 91 The fca-unicorn whale is from fixteen to twenty feet 
X in length with a fpout-hole in hit neck, and projeft- 

ing from his fnout, having a fine wreathed horn, for 
which he is principally- valued. The throne of his 
Danilh majefty is entirely compofed of thefe horns, 
which were formerly deemed great fpecifics againft 
ppifon.

The fin-filh whale is as long as the blubber, or whale
bone whale, but not above one third part fo bulky. 
It is known by the fin on the back near the tail, and 
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by the fpouting up of the water more violently, and 
higher, than the other whale. The back is more (trait 
than that of a whale, and the lips arc of a brownifh co
lour, appearing like a twiited rope. The whalebone* 
hangs from the upper lip, as it docs in the whale, but 
not out of the mouth at the fides, as in that animal. 
The infidc of the mouth, between the whalebones, is 
all over hairy, and is of a'blue colour, that is,’ when 
the bone begins to grow; for the other is brown, with 
yellow ftreaks, which are thought to be the oldelt. 
The colour of this fifli is like that of a tench, and the 
lhape of the body is long and (lender. The t^il is flat, 
like that of the whale ;* and he feldom appears till the 
whales are gone. All thefe creatures fwim before the 
wind, and are obferved to tumble immediately before 
ttorms; a circumllance from which fome natural!!!* 
have concluded, that, from the change in the atino- 
fphere, they arc violently feized with the cramp in their 
bellies.

The whale is harrafled by a variety of enemies, be- 
fides the veilmin which adheres to his body like lice. 
He is purfued by the faw-filh, or fword-fifii, fome of 
which are twenty feet long. This fifh is lhaped like a 
man’s arm, and his ryes jire remarkably prominent. 
His lword projects from his fnout, is of different 
lengths, according to the different fixes of the tilh, 
fometimes fmooth and fharp, like a real fword, and 
fometimes indented like a law; hence the creature is 
called eithyr fword - fills, or faw-filh. A very few of 
thefe anirfials will attack and mailer a great whale; 
yet, when they have llain him, they rat no part of him 
but the tongue. In calm weather the filhermen lie upon 
their oars, as fpe&ators of this combat, until they per
ceive the whale at the laft gafp, when they row towards 
him, and his enemies retiring at their approach, the 
filhermen enjoy the fruit» of the viftory.

There is another more defperate enemy of the whale, 
known by the name of the hay, which is of the (hark 
kind: they, are of different fizes, being from one to 
three fathoms long. The hay is fo voracious that it 
tears large pieces of flelh from the whale, as if they had 
been dug.with (hovels. The liver of this filh abounds 
with oil, and is exceflively large. The flelh on their 
backs, when dried- fome days in thq air, is accounted 
tolerable provifion, either boiled or roalted; and the 
fmaller the filh the better. They arc caught by a large 
hook, baited with flelh, and fattened to a long iron 
chain: and if men fall overboard by accident, the 
hays, in their turn devour them.

The whale, in feripture is called leviathan. In the 
book of Job it is particularly mentioned ; fome part 
of the pacaphralc on which, by Dr. Young, wc Ihall 
here preferve.

His bulk is charg'd with fuch a furious foul,
That clouds of fmoak from his fpread noftrils roll,
As from a furnace ; and, when round his ire.
Fate iffues from his jaws in ftreams of fire.
The rage of tempefts, and the roar of feas,
Thy terror, this thy great fuperior pleafe.
Strength on his ample ihoulders fits in ftate :
His well join'd limbs arc dreadfully complete.
His flakes of folid flelh arc flow to part:
As fteel his nerves, as adamant his heart.
Large is his front, and when his burnithed eyes
Life up their lids the morning feems to rife.
His partîmes like a cauldron, boil the float
And blacken ocean with the rifing mud.
The billows feel him as he works his way ;

• His hoary footfteps Ihine along the fca.
The foam, high wrought with white, divides the 

green,
And diftant failors point where death has been.
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Narrative of the extraordinary Adventures of Eight 
Briti/h Mariners, who faffed a whole Winter in the 
rigorous Climate of Greenland, with the Expedients 
they ufed to procure a Subjjjtence, the extreme Hard- 
fhifs they fuftained, and the Means of their Deliverance 
and Return to their Native Land.

FROM the extreme rigour of the climate of this 
country, i> wa< long deemed unin habitable through

out the year, till the fate of feme Britifh mariners, who 
failed thither in the year 1630, proved the contrary.

The Salutation, a Greenland fhip, which failed from 
the Thames on the 1 ft of May, and arrived here the 
nth of the next month, being in want of provifion 
the latter end of the year, fent eight men on more in a 
boat, to a place frequented by rein-deer, to kill veni- 
fon, leaving them there, with orders to follow the fhip 
to Gicen Harbour, which lies to the fouthward of the 

lace where they went afhore. Thcfc men, having 
illed 14 or 15 deer, lay that night alhorc, and pro- 

pofed next day to have gone on board, but a great quan
tity of ice driving towards the fhore, obliged the (hip 
to (land out fo fujo fea, that when they came to Green 
Harbour fhe way out offight. The (hips being to ren
dezvous in Bel found, further to the fouthward, and 
being to leave the counter within three days, our huntf- 
men began to be very anxious, left the (hipping fhould 
be gone from thence too before they arrived. They 
thought it proper, therefore, to throw their venifon 
into the fea, in order to lighten the boat, and made the 
brft of their way to Belfound, diftant from thence about 
fixtren leagues: but none of them knowing the coaft, 
they overfhot their port about ten leagues, when, fenfi- 
ble of their error, tfoy returned to the northward. One 
of their company, however, being pofitive that Bel- 
found lay farther to the fouth, they were induced to foil 
to the fouthward again till thiy were a fécond time 
convinced of their miftake, and turned their boat to 
the north again, and at length arrived at Belfound 1 
but had (pent fo much time in rowing backwards and 
forwards, that the (hips had aftually left the coaft, and 
were gone to England, to their great aftonilhmrnt, be
ing provided neither with cloaths, food, firing, or 
houfc to fheltcr thcmfelves from the piercing cold they 
were to expert in fo rigorous a climate. They ftood 
fome time looking on one another, amazed at the dif- 
trefs to which they were fo fiiddenly reduced ; but their 
confirmation bring a little abated, they began to think 
of the moft proper means to fubfift thcmfelves during 
the approaching winter. The weather bring favour
able, they agreed, in the firft place, to go to_ Green 
Harbour, and hunt for venifon, having two dogs with 
them very fit for their, purpofe.

On the 2jth of Auguft they w-ent iw-tliyr boat to 
Grrrn Harbour, where they arrived in twelX hours, 
bring 16 leagues to the northward of Belfound* Here 
they fet up a tent made with the boat's fail, the oars 
ferving for poles; and,/having (lept a few hours, went 
early next morning to their fport, killing feven or eight 
deer, and four hears. The day following they killed 
twelve, deer more, with which they loaded their boat ; 
and finding another boat, which had been left there by 
the icompany, they loaded that with the greaves of 
whales, (being the pieces which remain in the coppers 
aftrrqhc oil is drawn from them,) and returned with 
their booty to Belfound. Here happened to be fet up 
a large fubftantial booth, which the coopers worked in 
at the foiling fcalon : it was go feet long, and 50 
broad, covered with Dutch tiles, and the fidcs werç 
well boarded. Within this booth thrfe foilors deter
mined to build another of lefs dimenfions, beitill ftir- 
nilhcd with boards and timber, by pulling down a booth 
which ftood near the former 1 and from the chimnics 
of three furnaces, ufed for the boiling of oil, they got 
1000 bricks. They found alfo four nogfheads of very 
fine lime, which, mingled with the fond on the fea 
fhore, made excellent mortar. But the weather was 
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now grown fo cold, that they were obliged to have two 
fires to keep their mortar from freezing. They per- 
fifted,. however, in theirywork, and railed a wall, of 
a brick thicknefs, againft one of the fidcs of theif inner- 
moft booth ; but wanting bricks to finilh the reft in 
like manner, they nailed thick boards on each lide the 
timbers, and filled up the fpace between i?lth fond; by 
which means it became fo tight and clofe, that the lcaft 
breath of air could not enter it; and their chimney’s 
vent was in the greater booth. The length of the Idler 
booth, or rathe#- houfe, was 20 fort, the breadth 16, 
and the height to; their ceiling being made of deal 
boards five or fix times double, and fo overlaid, that 
no air could poffibly come in from thence. Their 
door they not only made as ftrong and clofe as polfi- 
blc, but lined it with a bed which they found there. 
They made no windows, except a little hole in the tiles 
of the greater booth, by which they received fome little 
light down the chimney of the leflcr. The next work 
was to make them four cabins, chiding to lie two in 
each cabin. Their bedding was the (kins of the rein
deer, the fome that the Laplanders ufe ; and they found 
them exceeding warm. For firing they took to pieces 
fome calks, and feven or eight of the boats which were 
left behind; for it fee ms they ufed a great many boats in 
whale-fifojng, which they left in the country every 
winter, rather than be at the trouble of carrying them 
backwards and forwards. Our lailors flowed their firing 
between the beams and the roof of the greater booth, 
in order to make it the warmer, and keep out the fnow, 
which would have covered every thing in the greater 
booth, if it had not been for this contrivance.

On the 12th of September, obferving a piece of ice 
come driving towards the Ihorc, with two morfes (or 
fea-horfes) afleep upon it, they went out in their boat 
with a harping-iron, and killed the® both. On the 19th 
they killed another, which was fome ‘addition to their 
food. But taking a furvey of all their provifions, they 

I found that there was not half enough to ferve them the 
' whole winter, and therefore (tinted thcmfelves to one 

meal a day, and agreed to keep Wcdncfdays and Fri
days as fading days, allowing thcmfelves then 6nly the 
fritters or greaves of the whales, which, as'obferved 
already, are only the feraps of the fat of the whale, 
which are thrown away after the oil is got out of them, 
and is very loathfome food.

By the 10th of Ortober the nights were grown long, 
and the weather become fo cold that the fea Was frozen 
over; and having no bufinefs now to divert their 
thoughts, as hitherto, they began to reflert oh their 
mifetable circumftances; lomctimes complaining of 
the cruelty of the matter of the fhip for leaving them 
behind; at other times cxcufing him and bewailing 
his misfortunes, as believing him to have perilhed in the 
ice. At length, putting their confidence in the Al
mighty, who alone could relieve them in their great dif- 
trefs, they offered up their prayers for ftrength and pa
tience to go through the difmal trial.

Having furveyed their provifions again, they found 
that the fritters of the whale were almoft all mouldy, 
having taken fome wet; and that, of their bear and ve
nifon, there was fcarcc enough left to afford them five 
meals a week; whereupon it was agreed to live four 
days in the week upon the mouldy fritters, and die other 
three to feaft upon bear and venifon. Left they fhould 
want firing hereafter to drefs their meat, they thought 
roper to roalt half a deer every day, and (tow it up in 
oglheads. With this kind of food they filled three 

hoglheads and a half, leaving as much raw as would 
ferve to roaft a quarter every Sunday, and a quarter for 
Chriftmas-day.

It being now the :4th of Ortober the fun left diem, 
and they fow it no more till the 3d of February; but 
they had die moon all the time, both day and night, 
though very much obfeured by the clouds and foul wea
ther. There was alfo a glimmering kind of a day-light 
for eight hours, the latter end of Ortober, which (hort- 
ened every day till the lit of December ; from which 
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time to the 20th of the fame month, they could per- 1 
ceive no day-light at all. It was now one continued 
night, there appearing only, in clear weather, a little 
whitenefs, like tlic dawn of day, towards the fouth.

On the lit of January they found the day to inert afe 
a little. They counted their days, it frems, in the 
dark feafon, by the moon, and were fo exaft, that, at 
the return of the (hipping, they were able to tell the 
very day of the month on which the fleet arrived. For 
light within doors they made three lamps of fome (hcet 
lead they had found upon one of the coolers; and there 
happened to be oil enough to fupply them left in the 
cptiper’s tent. For wicks they made ufc of rope-yarn. 
Xheljr lamps were one of the greateft comforts to them 
in (hit long continued ,night. Their hardlhips, how
ever, weye fo great, that fometimes they were driven 
to deibÿfi At other times they hoped they were re- 
ferveu as * wonderful indance of God’s mercy in their 
deliverance, and continued to fall down on their knees, 
and implore divine proteflion.

With the new year the cold increafcd to that degree, 
that it fometimes raifed blitters in dieir firth, as if they 
had been burnt; and the iron they touched (tuck to 
their fingers. When they went abroad for water, the 
cold often feized diem in fucli a manner that it made 
them fore, as if they had been beaten. Their water, 
the firlt part of the winter, iflued from a bay of ice, and 
ran down into a kind of bafon, or receptacle, by the 
fea fide, where it remained with a thick ice over it, 
which they dug open at one certain place with pick-axes 
every day. This continued to the 10th of January, 
when they drank fnow water, melted with a hot iron, 
until the 20th of May following.

On taking another review of dieir provifions, they 
found that they would not laft them above fix weeks 
longer. To alleviate their mifery, however, on the 
jd of February they were cheated again with the bright 
rays of the fun, which (hone upon the tops of the fnowy 
mountains with inconceivable luftre. To them, at 
lead, this afforded the molt delightful feene that ever 
was beheld s for, after a night of many weeks and 
months, what could be imagined more glorious or 
pleating to a mortal eye ? As an addition to their joy, 
the bears began to appear again, on the flelh of which 
animal they made many hearty meals. But the bears 
were as ready to devour our countrymen as they were 
the bears; and being pinched with hunger in this bar
ren country, came up to their very door. One of thefe 
creatures, with her cub, they met at the entrance of 
their apartment, and gave her fuch a reception with 
their pikes and .lances, that they laid her dead upon 
the fpot, and thç_jpong one was glad to make its 
rfcape. The weather was fo very cold that they could 
not (lay to flay her, but dragged the bead into their 
houle. There they cut her intoyicecs of a (tone weight, 
one of which ferved them for V-dinner. Upon this 
they fed twenty days, cltecining her flelh beyond veni- 
fon. He> liver only did not agree with them; for, 
upon eating it, their (kins peeled off; though one of 
the company, who was rick, attributed his cure, in 
part, to the eating it. If it be demanded how they 
kept their vènifon and bear's flelh without fait, it is to 
be obferved, the cold is fo intenfc that no carcafc ever 
putrefies. Flelh needs no fait to keep it here : that was 
their happintfs. Had they been decked with fait pro
vifions, they had infallibly died of the feurvy, as others 
did who were left on the (hore, much better provided 
with liquors, and other nccelfarics, than thefe poor 
men were. By the time they had eaten up this bear, 
others came about their booth frequently, to the num
ber of 40 or more, of which they killed (even, (one of 
them fix feet high at lead,), reading tlflrir flcfli upon 
wooden fpits, having no other kitchen furniture, ex
cept a frying-pan they found in one of the booths. 
Havinglbw plenty of provifions, they cat very hearti
ly, and (bund their drength incrcafc apace.

Being now the 16th of March, and the days of a 
reafonable length, fowls, which, in the winter time,

were fled to the fouth ward, began to refort to Green
land again in great abundance, where they live and breed 
in the dimmer, feeding upon fmall filh. The foxes, 
alfo, which had kept dole in their holes under the 
rocks all the winter, now came abroad, and preyed upon 
the fowls ; of which our countrymen having taken fome, 
baited traps with their (kins, and caught five foxes in 
them, which they roafled, and found them to be very 
good meat, at lead in the opinion of men who had hi
therto fed much on bear’s flelh. Thus they continued 
taking fowls and foxes till the id of May, meeting 
with no further misfortunes, except the lofs of one of 
their madid" dogs, Which went from their houfe one 
morning in the middle of March, and was never Iren 
afterwards, being probably overpowered and eaten by 
the bears.

The weather beginning to grow warm in May, they 
rambled about in l'carch of willocks eggs, a fowl about 
the fize of a duck, of which they found fome, being a 
change of diet they were very much plcafed with.

The feafon now coming on for the arrival of the (hip
ping, fome of them went every day almod to the top 
of a mountain, to fee if they could difeern the water in 
the fea, which they had no fight of till the 14th, when, 
it blowing a dorm, and the wind fitting from the main 
ocean, broke the ice in die bay, and foon after turning 
about eadcrly, carried great part of the ice out to fea; 
but dill the water did not come within three miles of 
their dwelling.

The next morning, the 25th of May, none of their 
men hapjiencd to go abroad ; but one of them being 
in the outer boodi, heard fomebody hale the houfe ia 
the fame manner as failors do a (hip, to which the men 
in the inner booth anfwercd, in (eamen’s terms, that 
they were juti then going to prayers, and flayed but 
for the man in the outer booth to join with them. The 
manVho hailed them was one of the boat’s crew that 
belonged to an Englilh (hip juft arrived ; which our 
failors no fooner underflood, than they ran out to mtet 
their countrymen, looking upon them as fo many an
gels fent from heaven to their relief; and certainly 
the tranfport of joy they felt upon this occafion, if it 
may be conceived, can never be exprefled. A morti
fication dill remained, which no man could well have 
expeéted. One of the (hips which arrived, was com
manded by the dune mafler who left thefe poor wretches 
on (hore, and he, like a barbarous brute, in order to" 
excufe is own inhumanity, began to revile tlicm in 
the mod opprobrious terms. This man, it feems, had 
left feven or eight other men in Greenland two years 
before, who were never heard of afterwards ; for 
which, no doubt, he richly deferved the fevered punilli- 
ment. Notwithflanding the barbarity of their own 
captain, the commander and officers of die other (hip 
took care they Ihould be kindly ul'ed, and brought to 
England when the feafon for whale (idling was over, 
where they received a gratuity from the Ruflia compa 
ny, and were otherwifc well provided for by them. 
Perhaps there is no indance in hiftory of a company ol 
men, in fuch extreme didrefs, who (hewed more cou 
rage and patience, or made a more wife provifion for 
their prclervation than thefe did.

Singular Adventure! of Four Ruffian Sailors, who re
mainedfeveral Tears in Greenland or Spitzhergen.

IN the year 174J a merchant of Mefcn, a town in the 
province of Jugovia, in the government of Arch

angel, fitted out a vcflel, carrying if men. She was 
deltincd for Spitzbergen, to be employed in the whale 
or feal filhtry. For eight fucceffivc days, after they 
had failed, the wind was fair; but on the 9th it chang
ed ; fo that indeed of getting to the wed of Spitzber
gen, the ufual place of rendezvous for the Dutch (hips, 
and thole of other nations, annually employed in the 
whale filhery, they were driven caflward. After fome 
days, however, they appraoched within two Englilh 
miles of the (hore, when their vcflel was fuddenly 
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ftirrounded by ice, and they found themfelves in an ex
treme dangerous fituation.

In this alarming ftate a council was held, when the 
mate informed them, that he recollected to have heard, 
that feveral of the people of Mefen, fome time before, 
having formed a «folution of wintetfog here, had ac
cordingly carried'from that city Wiber proper for 
building a hut, and afUally trefted one at fome dif- 
tance from the Ihore.

This information induced the whole company to re- 
folve on wintering there, if the hut, as they hoped, 
flill exifted, for they clearly perceived the imminent 
danger they were in, and that they mu# inevitably pe
ril!) if they continued in the fhip. They therefore dif- 
pau hed four of their crew in fcarch of the hut, or any 
other (iiccour they could meet with.

As the Ihore, on which they were to land, was un
inhabited, it was neceflàry that they ihould make fome 
provifion for their expedition. They had almoft two 
miles to travel over loofe ridges of ice, which, being 
railed by the waves, and driven again!! each other by 
tire wind, rendered the way equally difficult and dan
gerous. Prurience, therefore, forbade their loading 
themfelves too much, left, being overburthened, 
they might fink in between the pieces of ice, and 
pertlh.

Having thus maturely confidered the nature of their 
undertaking, they provided themfelves with a rnulkct, 
and a powder horn containing twelve charges of pow
der, with as many balls, an axe/h fmall kettle, a bag 
with about 20 pounds of flour, a knife, a tinder-box 
and tinder, a bladder filled with tobacco, and every man 
his wooden pipe. Thus accoutred, thefe four failors 
quickly arrived at Spiubergen, little fufpedting the 
misfortunes that would befal them.

They began with exploring the country, and foon 
difeovered the hut they were in fearch of, about an 
Englifh mile and a half from the Ihore. It was 36 feet 
in length, 18 in height, and as many in breadth. It 
contained a fmall anti chamber, about 12 feet broad, 
■which had two doors, the one to Ihut it up from the 
outer air, and the other to form a communication with 
the inner room. This contributed greatly to keep the 
large room warm, when once heated. In the large 
room was an earthen Hove, conflicted in the Ruffian 
manner, that is, a kind of oven without a chimney, 
which ferves occafionally either for baking, for heating 
the room,or, as is cuftomary among the Ruffian peafants, 
in very cold weather, for a place to deep upon.

The failors were exceeding glad at having difeovered 
the hut, which had, however, fuffered much by the 
weather, it having been built a confidcrable time ; but, 
bad as it was, they contrived to pafs the night in it. 
Early the next morning they haftened to the Ihore, im
patient to inform their comrades of their luccefs ; and 
alfo to procure, from their veffcl, filch provifions, 
ammunition, and other ncceflTarirs, as might better 
enable them to pafs through the winter.

The reader may more eafily conceive, than it is pof- 
fible for words to deferibe, the aftonilhment and agony 
of mied thcli- people muft have felt, when, on reaching 
die place of their landing, they faw nothing but an open 
fca, free from the ice which, but a day before, nad 
covered the ocean. A violent ftorm, which had arilen 
during the night, had certainly been the caufc of this 
difaftrous event. But they could not tell whether the 
ice, which had before hemmed in the veffcl, agitated 
by the violence of the waves, had been driven againft 
her, and fhattered her to pieces, or whether Ihe had 
been carried by die current into the main, a circum- t 
ftance which frequently happens in thole fcas. What
ever accident had befallen die Ihip, they faw her no 
more 1 and as no tidings were ever after received of 
her, it h molt probable that lhc funk, and that all on 
board her per idled?”

This mclanehdfy event depriving the unhappy 
wretches of all hoptïof ever being able to quit the place, 
they returned to the'liut full of horror and dcfpair.

N L A N D.

Their firft attention was employed, as may be natu
rally imagined, in devifing means for providing fub- 
fiftence, and for repairing their hut. The 12 charge! 
of powder, which they had brought with them, foot) 
procured them as many rein-deer 1 the Country, fortu1 
nately for them, abounding in chofe animals.

It has already been obfcrved,.that the hut had fuflain- 
ed fome damage. There were crackrin many places 
between the boards of the building that freely admitted 
the air. This inconvenience, however, was remedied, 
as they had an axe ; and the beams were flill found, fd 
that it was cafy fot them to make the boards join again : 
befides, mofs growing in great abundance all over the 
country, there was more than fufficient to flop Up the 
crevices, which wooden houfes muft always be liable 
to. Repairs of this kind coft the unhappy men lefs 
trouble as they were Ruffians; for molt Ruffian pea
fants are known to be good carpenters.

The intenfe cold, which renders thefe climates habi
table to few fpecies e( animals, renders them equally 
unfit for the produétiomof vegetables. No fpecies of 
tree, or even ihrub, is found in Spkzbcrgen ; à cir- 
cumftance of the molt alarming nature to thefe failors. 
Without fire it was impoffible to refift the rigour of the 
climate,; and without wood, how was that fire to be 
produced or fupporfed ? Providence, however, has 
fo ordered it, chat, In this particular, the fea fupplics 
the defedts of the land. In wandering along the beach 
they colledted plenty of wood, which had been driven 
alhore by the waves, and whicK~at firft, confifted of 
the wrecks of Ihips, and afterwards of whole trees, with 
their roots, the produce of lbrtie more hofpitable, but 
to them unknown, climate, which the overflowing of 
rivers, or other accidents, had fent into the ocean.

Nothing proved of more cHentlal fervice to thefe 
unfortunate men, during the firft year of their exile, 
than fome boards they found upon the beach, having a 
long iron hook, fome nails of about five or fix inches 
long, and proportionably thick, and other bits of iron 
fixed in them ; the melancholy relics of fome vtflel 
call away in chofe remote parts. Thefe were thrown 
alhore by the waves, at a time when the want of pow
der gave thefe perfons reafon to apprehend that they 
muft fall a prey to hunger, as they had nearly confumed 
thofc rein-deer they had killed. This lucky Circum- 
ftance was attended with another equally fortunate : 
they found, on the Ihore, the root of a fir tree, which 
nearly approached to the figure of a bow.

As neceffity has ever been the mother of invention, 
they foon falhioned this root into a good bow, by the 
help of a knife ; but ftill they wanted a firing and ar
rows. Not knowing how tp procure thefe at prefent, 
they refolvedupon making a couple of lances to defend 
themfelves againft the white bean, whofc attacks they 
had reafon to dread.

Finding they could neither make the heads of their 
lances, ot of their arrows, without the help of a ham • 
mer, they contrived to form the large iron hook, -be
fore mentioned, into one, by beating it, and widening 
a hole it happened to have about its middle, with the 
help of one of their largeft nails. This received the 
handle ; and a round button, at one end ofL the hook? 
ferved for the face of the hammer. A large pebble fup- 
plied the place of an anvil, and a couple of reie-deer 
horns made the tongs. By means of thefe tools they 
made two heads of fpears ; and, after polilhing and 
ffiarpening them on ftoncs, they tied them as faft as 
poffiblc, with thongs made of rein-deer (kins, to flicks 
about the thicknels of a man’s arm, which they pro
cured from fome branches of trees that had been call 
on (here.

Thus equipped with fpears, they refolved to attack a 
white bear, and, after a molt dangerous encounter, they 
killed one, and thereby furnilhea a new lupply of pro
vifions. The flelh of this animal they relimcd exceed
ingly, as they thought it much refembled beef in tafte 
and flavour. They 1'aw, with infinite pleafure, thar 
the tendons could, with little or no trouble, be divided 

* »' into
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into filaments of what flnencfs thev ttftught fit. This, 
perhaps, was the molt fortunate difeovery they could 
nave made i for, I'cfides other advantages, they were 
Hereby furnifhed with firings for their bow.

The fuecefs of th’ fe people in making their fpeafs, 
and the utility they produced, encouraged them to pro
ceed, and to forge fome pieces of iron into heads of 
arrows of the fame lhape, though fomewhar fmaller in 
fizc than the fpears. Having ground and (harpened 
thefc like the former, they tied them, with the finews 
of the white bear, to pieces of fir, to which, by the 
help of fine threads of the fame, they fattened f< athers 
of fea-fowl, and thus became poflrfled of a complete 
bow and arrows. Their ingenuity, in this rrfpeft, was 
crowned with fuccefs far beyond their expectation ; for, 
during the time of their continuance hare, they killed 
no kis than 150 rein-deer, befides a great number of 
blue and white foxes. The flelh of thefc animals ferv- 
ed them alio for food, and their (kins for cloathing, 
and other necelTary prefervatives againft the intenfe 
coldne's of a climate fo near the pole.

They killed, however, only 10 white bears, and that 
not without the utmoft danger; for thefc animals, be
ing prodigioufiy ftrong, defended themfclves with 
afionilhing vigour anti fory.1. The firft they attacked 
defignedly, but the other nine they killed in defending 
themfclves from their ailâults ; for fome of thefc crea
tures even ventured to.enter the outer room of the hut, 
in order to devour them. All the bears, indeed, did 
not (hew equal ferocity, cither owing to fome being 
Jcfe prelfed by hunger, or to their being, by nature, 
lefs jeartnyorous than the others : for fome of them 
whicTi entered the hut immediately betook thcmfelvcS 
to flight on the firft attccrfpt of the failorT to drive them 
away. A repetition, however, bf thefc attacks, threw 
the poor men into great .terror and anxiety, as they 
were almoft in perpetual danger of being devoured. 
The three different kinds of animals before mentioned, 
viz. the, rein-deer, the foxes, and rhe white bears, 
were the only food thefc wretched mariners rafted dur
ing their continuance in this dreary abode.

They were for fome time reduced to the necelllty of 
eatiw their meat almoft raw, and without either bread 
Or felt ; for they were deftitute of both. The intenfe- 
nefs of the cold, together with the want of proper con
veniences, prevented them from cooking their victuals 
in a proper manner. There was but one ftove in the 
hut, and that being fet up agreeable to the Ruflian tafte, 
Was more like an oven, and confequently not well 
adapted for boiling any thing. Wood, alfo, was too 
precious a commodity to be wafted in keeping up two 
fires ; and the one they might have made out of their 
habitation to drefs their vitiuals would in no way have 
ferved to warm them. Another reafon againft their 
cooking in the open air was the continual danger of an 
attack from the white bears.

To remedy, in fome degree, the hardfhipi of caring 
tlieir meat half raw, they bethought themfclves of dry
ing fome of their provifion, during the lumnicr, in the 
open air, and afterwards of hanging it up in the upper 
part of the hut, which was continually filled with fmoak. 
This meat, fo prepared, they uied for bread, and it 
made them relifh their other flelh the better, as they 
could only half drefs it. Finding this experiment an- 
(wer, in every refpeft, their wifhes, they continued to 
pra&ife it during the whole rime of their confinement 
in this country, and always kept up by that means a 
fufficient ftock of provifions. Water they had in fum- 
mer from fmall rivulets that fell from the rocks ; and 
in winter from the fnow and thawed ice : this was, of 
courfr, their only beverage : and their fmall kettle was 
the only vrfTel they could make ufc of for this and 
other purpofes.

It is well known that feafaring people arc extremely 
ftibje&ro the feurvy. This dlleafe increafcs in pro
portion as we approach the poles, which muft be attri
buted to the excelllve cold, or fome other caufe yet 
unknown. However that may be, the lailors, feeing

themfclves quite deftitute of every means of cure, in 
cafe they (hould be attacked with fo fetal a difordcr, 
judged it expedient not to negleét any regimen gene
rally adopted as a prefervative againft this impending 
evil. One of their number, who had lèverai times 
wintered on thc^iaft of Spitsbergen, advifed his un
fortunate compamons to fwallow raw and frozen meat 
broken into (mall bits ; to drink the blood of rein
deer warm as it flowed from their veins immediately 
after the killing them; to ufe as much exercifc as poffi- 
ble ; and, laftly, to eat fcurvy-grals, which grows in 
this country. *

Experience proved thefc remedies to be effectual» 
for three of thefc tailors, who purfued this method, 
continued totally free from all taint of the difordcr. 
The fourth, on the contrary, who was naturally indo
lent, averfe to drinking the rein-deer blood, and un
willing to leave the hut, when he could poflibly avoid 
it, was, foon after their arrival, feized with the feurvy, 
which afterwards became fo bad, that he parted almoft 
fix years under the greateft fufferings. In the latter 
part of that time he became fo weak that he could no 
longer fit rreft, or even raife his hand to his mouth ; 
fo that his humane companions were obliged to feed 
and tend him, like a new-born infant, to rise hour of 
his death,

We have before obfcrved, that they brought with 
them a fmall bag of flour. Of this they had confumed 
about one half with their meat; and the remaiml-r 
they employed in a different manner, though equally 
ufefol. They foori found the neceflity of keeping up 
a continual fire in fo cold a climate, and perceived that, 
if it (hould unfortunately go out, they had no means 
of lighting it again : for though they had a ftcel and 
flint, yet they wanted both match and tinder.

In their exçurfions through the country, they had 
met with a (limy loam, or a kind of clay, out of which 
they found means to form an uteri(11 that might ferve 
for a lamp; and they propofcd to keep it conftantly 
burning with the fat of me animals they (hould kill. 
This was certainly the moft rational fcheme they, could 
have thought of; for to be without a light in a rlimatc 
where, during the winter, darknrfs reigns for ftveral 
months together, would have added much 'more to 
their calamities. Having, therefore, felhioned a kind 
of lamp, they filled k with rein-deers fet, and (hick in 
fome twitted linen, lhaped into a wick. But they had 
the mortification to find that, as foon as the fet melted, 
it not only foaked into the clay, but ran through on «H 
fides. It was therefore necelTary to devifc dime means 
for preventing this inconvenience, not riling from 
cracks, but from the fubftance of which the lamp was 
made being too porous. They therefore made a new 
one, dried it thoroughly in the air, then heated it red 
hot, and afterwards quenched it in their kettle, where
in they liad boiled a quantity of flour down to the con
fidence of thin ftarch. The lamp being thus dried, and 
filled with fet, they now found, to their great joy, 
did not leak; but, for greater ftcurity, they dipped 
linen rags in their pafte, and covered all Ks outfide 
with them. Succeeding in this attempt, they ♦mme- 
diattly made another lamp, for fear of an accidcnr, 
rhat, at all events, they might not be deftitute of light. 
When jhey had made themfclves thefc two, they 
thought proper to favc the remainder of their flour for 
fimibr purpofes.

As they had carefully collected whatever happened1* 
to be caft on Ihore to fupply them with fuel, they had 
found among the wrecks of veflels fome cordage, and 
a fmall quantity of oakum, which ferved them to make 
wicks for their lamps. When thefc (tores began to 
fail, their (bins and drawers were employed to mike 
good the (WTklcncy. By thefc means they kept a lamp 
Duminajei^out intermiffion, from the day they firft 
made them, until that of their embarkation for their 
native co*try. * »

The necclfity of converting the moft effcntial parts 
of tlieir cloathing, fuch as their Ihirts and drawers, to

the
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the life before fpcclficj, eipoied them t'ne more to the 

i rigour of the climate. They alfo four.d tliemfelves in 
want of Ihoes, boots, and other articles of drefs j and, 
as winter was approaching, were again obliged to have 
rccourfc to that ingenuity which necefliry fuggefts, and 
which fi ldom fails in the tryingliour of diftrcls.

They haif ikins of rein-deer and fo^a in abundance, 
•that had hitherto ferved them for bedding, and which 
they now thought of employing in fome more effential 
fcrvice ; but tiic queilion was how to tan them. After 
deliberating on this matter, they took die following 
method. They, ioaked the Ikins for fcvcral days in 
frel’n water, till they could pull off the hair tolerably 
cafy : they then nibbed the wet leather with their Hands 
till it was nearly dry, when they fpread lome melted 
rein-deer’s fat over it, and again rubbed it well. By 
this prQccfs the leather became foft, pliant, a\d fupplc, 
proper to anlwer every purpofe lor which it was in
tended. Thole Ikins which they dcftgncd for furs they 
only foaked one day, to prepare them for being wrought, 
anil then proceeded in the manner before mentioned, 
except only that they did not remove the hair. Thus 
they foon provided themfclves with the neceffary nu- 
teri Is for all the parts of drefs they wanted.

But here another difficulty oclined. They had 
neitlier awls for malting Ihoes or boots, or needles for 
fciving their garments. Thefe wants, however, they 
foon fupplied, by means of the bits of iron they had 
occafmnally collected. Out of thefe they made both, 
and, by their own indtillry, even brought them to a 
■certain degree of perfection. The making eyes to their 
needles indeed, gave them no linall trouble ; but this 
they alfo performed with the affiftance of their knife i 
for having ground it to a very fharp point, and heated 
red hot a kind of wire, they pierced a hole through one 
end, and, by wetting and fmoothing it on Hones, 
brought the other to a point, and thus gaA: the whole 
needle a tdterable good form.

• The neat material inftrument wanted was a pair of 
feiliars to cut out the Ikins : but til s deficiency was 
fupplied by their knife ; and though there was neither 
taylor or fiioemaker among them, yet they contrived 
to cut out their leather and fors well enough for the 
purpofe. The lintws of the bears and|.rcin-Uccr ferved 
them for thread. Thus provided with the neceiliry 
implements they proceeded to make their new cloaths.

Their fummer drefs confiltcd of a kind of jacket and 
, trowfrrs, made of Ikins prepared as above. In winter 

they wore long fur gowns, like the Samoides or Lap
landers, furnithed with a hood, which covered the 
head and neck, leaving only an opening for the face. 
Thefe gowns were fewed clofe round, lo that, to put 
them on, they were obliged to bring them over their 
heads like a Ihirt.

When our mariners had paffed near fix years in this 
difm.il place, the man, wliufe il 1 ncIs has been already 
mentioned, and who had been all along in a languid 
condition, died, alter having, in the latter part ot his 
life, fofftred the molt excruciating pains. Though 
they weA thus freed from the trouble of attending him, 
and ^ grief of being witncfics to his mifery, without 
being able to afford him any relief, they were greatly 
a tie tied at his death. They faw their number lelfened, 
and every one wiffied to be the firtt that Ihould follow 
him. As he died in winter, they dug a grave in the 
fnow as deep as they could, in wh ch they laid the 
corplt, ansi then "Covered it Over in the belt manner 
ility could-, to fecure it from the bears.

f
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At the time when the melancholy refleftioh, occa- 

fioned by die death of their comrade, came frelh in 
their minds, and when each expeéted to pay this lait 
duty to the remaining companions of his misfortunes, 
or to receive it from them, they unexpeftedly got fight 
of a Ruffian IhijS. This happened, on the 15th of Au- 
giifi, 1749. This veffiel belonged to a trader of the feft 
called by its adherents Stata Vieva, that is, The Old 
Faith, who had come from Archangel, and prop^d 
wintering in Nova Zembla; but the contrary winds 
they met with on their paffiage rendered it impoffible 
for them to reach the place of their deftination. The 
veffiel was driven towards Spitzbergen, direétly oppo- 
fite to the refidrnce of our mariners, who, as foon as 
they perceived her, haftened to light fires on the hills 
neareft their habitation, and then ran to the beach, 
waving a flag, made of rein-deer's hide, fattened to a 
pole. The people on board, feeing thefe fignals, con
cluded that they were men on the Ihore who implored 
their affiftance, and therefore came to an anchor not far 
from the land.

It is almoft impoffible to deferibe the joy of thefe 
noor people at feeing the moment of their deliverance 
io near. They foon agreed with the matter of the flup 
to work for him on the Voyage, and to pay him 80 ru
bles on their arrival, for taking them on board, with 
all their riches, which confiltcd in 50 pud, or 1000 
pounds weight, of rein-deer fat, in many hides of thefe 
animals, and in flcins of the blue and white foxes, toge
ther with thole of the ten white bears they had killed. 
They took care not to forget their bow and arrows ; 
their Ijiears ; their knife and axej which were almoft 
worn out i their awls and needles, which they kept 
carefully in a bone box, very ingetiioufly made with 
the knife only ; and, in Ihort, every thing they were 
po(letted of.

Our adventurers arrived fafe at Archangel on the 
28th of September, 1749, having fpent fix years and 
three months in their ruclul folitude.

The moment of their landing had nearly proved fetal 
to the loving and beloved wife of one of them, who, be
ing prefent when the veffiel came into port, immediate
ly knew her hulband, and ran with fo much eagernefs 
to his cmbracc^àat flic (lipped into the water, and 
very rtSrrowly cfcaped being drowned.

All three, on their arrival, were ftrong and healthy 1 
but having lived fo long without bread, they could not 
reconcile themfclves to the ufc of it, and complained 
that it tilled them' with wind : neither could they bear 
any fpirituous liquors, and therefore drank nothing but 
water.

However aftonilhing the above recital may appear, 
the truth of thefe adventures is fufficiently authentica
ted. When thefe unfortunate failors arrived at Arch
angel, they were examined by the chief auditor of the 
admiralty of that city, who minuted down all the par
ticulars, which cxaétly corrcfponded with each other. 
Mr. Lc Ray, profefibr of hiftory in the Imperial Aca
demy, fume time after fent for two of the men to Pe- 
terlburgh, from whofe mouths he took the before men
tioned narrative, which alfo agreed with Mr. Klinftadt’s 
minutes. The original was publilhcd in the German 
language at Peterlburgh, in the year 1769, and tranf- 
mitted from thence to the ingenious Mr. (now Sir Jo- 
feph) Banks, who, with feveral other members of the 
Royal Society, were fo well pleafcd with the account, 
that they directed a tranflation of it to be made into 
Kngiilh, for the gratification of the curious.
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CHAP. II.

N D.
SECTION I.

Arame, * Boundaries, Extern, Divifions, Subdtvjfions, 
Climate, Soil*, Mountains, Rivers, Vegetables, Animal 
and Mineral ProdnRions.

X
HE natives of this country were called Scritofinni 
by the ancients, to whom the appellation of Lap- 
or Lappia, was unknown. They originally in
habited Failand, from whence they were driven more 

northward, after which they were called Lappcs, which, 
in the Finick tongue, fignified exiles driven to the molt 
remote places. The natives, of courfe, deeming that 
appellation opprobrious, call themfclves SabmienladH, 

Lapland being fubjcét to three diftinCt fovereigntics, 
viz. Sweden, Denmark and Ruflia, is divided into three 
parts ; but as Stircdilh Lapland is by far the molt con- 
fiderable, both in point of extent and population, and 
as they all bear a fimilarity with refjieCt to molt parti
culars, we Ihall confine our defeription to that divifion; 
obferving, in general, that all the country lying above 
the Gulph of Bothnia, along the cqgWbf the north fca, 
even to the White Sea, is called Lapland.

Swedifh Lapland is bounded on the ealt by Ruflia 
Lapland t on the welt by a ridge of mountains that 
feparate it from Norway ; on the north by Danilh Lap- 
land j and on the fouth by Bothnia, Angermanu, jmd 
Septcrland. Its greateit extent, from ealt to Welt, is 
about j6p miles ; in breadth it extends from 65 deg. 
33 min. to 60 deg. of north latitude. It is divided 
into fix provinces, or diltricts, the names of which are 
as follows, viz. Angermanland-Lapmark, Uma-Lap- 
m(rk, Pitha-Lapmark, Lula-Lapmark, Torno-Lap- 
mark, and Kimi-Lapmark.

Thefe provinces, each of which receives its name 
from the chief river that waters it, are again fubdi- 
vided into fmaller diltriCts called Biars, and thefe con
tain a certain number of families, called by the Swedes 
Reckars. Every Rcckar, or family, is allowed a confi
de table track of land, with forefts, lakes and brooks, 
for the maintenance of their families.and cattle ; but 
their lands are not enclofcd, fo that the property of one 
is often converted to the ufc of another.

Lapland is fituated fo near the pole, that the fun nei
ther lets in fummer, or riles in winter. In the latter 
fcafon the cold is fo intenfe, that none but die natives 
are able to bear it. The molt rapid rivers are then 
frozen up, and the ice is two or three, and fometimes 
four or five feet thick. In fummer the weather is as 
fultry as it is cold in winter : for autumn and fpring 
are unknown in this xclimate. The exceflive heat, 
however, is qualified by the vapours that rife from the 
fea, and by the fnow that continues all the lummer on 
the tops of the mountains, and in ditches that are 
flickered from the fun. It fcldom rains in the fum
mer, but in winter the whole country is covered with 
fnow.

The belt defeription of the climate of this country 
is given by M. Maupertuis; who, with fevcral other 
altronomers, was fern hither by order of the king of 
France, to difeover the figure of the earth at the polar 
circle. “ In December (lays he) the fnow continually 
falling, or ready to fall, for the molt part hid the fun 
the few moments he might have appeared at mid-day. 
In the month of January the cold was incrcafed to that 
extremity, that M. Reaumour’s mercurial thermometer, 
which, at Paris, in the gneat froft of 1709, it was 
thought Itrange to fee fall to fourteen degrees below 
the freezing point, was now got down to thirty-feven. 
The fpirits of wine in the others was frozen. If we 
opened the door of a warm room, the external air in-

ftantly converted all the vapOut in it into fnow j whirling 
it round in white vortexes. If we went abroad, we felt 
as if the air was tearing our breads in pieces -, and the 
cracking of the wood, of which the houfes are built, 
as if fplit by the violence of the froft, continually 
alarmed us with an increafe of cold : in this country 
you may often fee people who haye loft an arm or a 
leg by the froft. The cold, which is always very great, 
fometimes incrcafcs by fuch violent and fudden de
grees, as art almoft infallibly fetal to thofc who are fo 
unhappy as to be expofed to it ; and fometimes there 
rife fudden tempefts of fnow that are (till more danger
ous. The winds feem to blow from all quarters at 
once, and drive about the fnow with fuch fury, that all 
the roads are in a moment rendered invifiblt. Dread
ful is the flotation of a perfon furprifed in the fields 
by fuch a ftorm : his knowledge of the country, and 
even the mark he may have taken by the trees, cannot 
avail him ; he is blinded by the fnow, and if he at
tempts to find his way home is generally lolf. In fhort. 
during the whole winter, the cold was fo exceflive, tliaiN • 
on die 7th of April, at five in the morning, the ther- | 
mometer was fallen to twenty divifions below the point 
of freezing, though every afternoon it rofe two or three 
divifions above it ; a difference in the height not much 
lefs than that which the greattft heat and cold felt « 
Paris ufually produce in that infiniment. Thus in 
24 hours we had all the variety felt in the temperate 
zones in the compels of a whole year.”

Though the nights in winter arc very cold, long and 
tedious, yet thofe inconveniences are, in lome degree, 
obviated by the ferenity of the Iky, the brightnefs of 
the moon and liars, and the refulgent light of the au
rora borealis, which is reflected from the white furfece 
of the earth covered with fnow, from all which fuch » 
light is produced, that the inhabitants are enabled to 
difeharge their ordinary occupations. M. Maupertuis, 
in fpeaking of thefe nocturnal lights, fays, *• The 
days are no fooner elofed than fires of a thoufand 
figures and colours light up the Iky, as if defigned to 
compenfete for the abfence of the fun. Thefe fires 
have not here, as in more fouthem climates, any con
fiant fituation. Though a luminous arch is often fecit 
fixed towards the north, they feem more frequently to 
poffefs tn^ whole extent of the hemifphere. Some
times they'begin in the form of a great fcarf of bright 
light, with lb extremities upon the horizon, which, 
with a morion rcfembling that of a fifhing-net, glides 
foftly up the Iky, preferving, in this motion, a di
rection nearly perpendicular to the meridian 1 and molt 
commonly after thefe preludes all the lights unite at 
the zenith, and form the top of a crown. Arcs, like 
thofe feen in France towards the north, are*erc fre
quently fituated towards the foutlu and often (pwards 
both the north and fouth at oncef^ Their fummits ap
proach each other 1 the diftanee of their extremities 
widens towards the horizon. 1 have feen fome of the 
oppofitc arcs, whofc fummits almoft joined at the ze
nith; and both the one and the other have frequently 
fevcral concentric arcs beyond it. Their tops arc all 
placed in the direction of the meridian, though with * 
little declination to the well -, which I did not find to 
be confiant,-andywhich is fometimes infenfible. It 
would be endlefs to mention all the different figures thefe 
meteors reprefent, and the various motions'with which 
they are agitated. Their motion is mod commonly 
like that ol a pair of colours waved in the air, and the 
different tints of their lights give them the appearance 
of fo many vail ft reamers of changeable taffaty. Some
times they line a part of the Iky with fcarlet. On the 
eighteenth of December I few a phenomenon of this

kind.
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C kind, that, in the midft of all the wonders to which I 
was now cVery day accultomed, raifed my admiration. 
1*0 the fouth a great (pace of the Iky appeared tinged 
with fo lively a red, that the whole conftellation of O- 
rion looked as if it had been dipped in blood. This light, 
which was at firft fixed, foon moved, and changing 
into otheï colours, violet and blue, fettled into a dome, 
whofe top (food a little to the fouth-wcft of the zenith. 
The moon (hone bright, but did not in the leaft efface 
it. In this country, where there are light» of fo many 
different colours, I never faw but two that were red; 
and fuch are taken for prefages of fome great misfor
tune. After all, when ptoplc gaze at thcfe phenomena 
with an unphilofophic eye, it is not furpriling if they 
difcover in them the appearance of armies engaged, fiery 
chariots, and a thoufand other prodigies."

The foil of this country is, in general, exceeding 
bad, being fo intermixed with (tones, that hardly any 
thing will grow in its but in fortie places it is very 
moilt, owing to the number of marthes and brooks with 
which it abounds.

■flhe whole country is full of rocks and mountains. 
Thofe called the. Dofrine Mountains, which feparate 
Lapland from Norway, are of a prodigious height i 

! and the high winds that blow there prevent all trees 
from taking root. Beneath thefe mountains arc large 
marlhes and cxtenfive forefts, where there are many 
tires, though they Hand at a great distance from each 
other. At the bottom of the hills arc pleafant vailles, 
which are the molt fertile parts of the country, being 
well watered by an infinite number of fprings and 
brooks.

Mod of the rivets rife from the mountains of Nor
way, and fall into the Bothnian Gulph. The chief of 
thefe are the Uma, Lula, Rima, and Toma. The 
Uma is greatly increafed by the waters that flow into it 
from the rivers Vendilor and Skialfre. The Lula and 
Rima are both very confiderable, and are Iwelled, in 
their courfe, by a great number of lefler ones. The 
Torna receives 29 rivers, one of which is a Swedilh 
mile in breadth. When the fnow melts, all thefe rivers 
overflow their banks j and the chief part of them have 
(tupendous cataratis. Befides the rivers here are alfo 
many lakes, which, as well as the former, abound 
with various kinds of filh.

The forefts of Lapland produce a great number of 
trees, among which are the birch, pine, and fir. Some 
parts of it alfo produce the fervice-tree, willow, pop
lar, elder, and the Cornell. They have feveral forts of 
plants j but the mod ufeful are the angelica and forrel, 
which are greatly e(teemed by the natives, who ufe 
them in their food. They have likewife different kinds 
of graft, heath, and fern : but the moft plentiful, as 
wtll as melt ufeful vegetable, is the mofehus, Qr mofs, 
of which there are feveral fpeties, either adhering to 
trees, or growing on the furface of the earth. The 
rein-deer is zhnoft wholly fuftained by this vegetable, 
which, indeed, he prefers to all others, and without 
which he cannot fubfift. The natives not only ufe it 
as forage for their cattle, but boil it in broth as a cor
dial and reftorativc.

Here is alfo great plenty of berries, fuch as black 
currants; the Norwegian mulberry; which grows upon 
a creeping plant, and is much efteemed as an antifeor- 
Vutic j ralberrits, cranberries, and bilberries, juni
per-berries are alio very plentiful, and fome of the trees 
grow to a confiderable height.

The animals of this country are (tags, bears, wolves, 
foxes Of feveral colours, fquirrels, ermines, martens, 
hares, glittens, beavers, otters, elks, and rein-deer; 
but the laft of (hefe is the moft ufeful to the natives, 
who, without them, cobid not poflibly preferve their 
exiftrnce; for thefe animals not only afford them food 
and garments, but alfo fupply the place of horfes, and 
travel in thole parts where the latter animals would be 
entirely ufclcfs. »

The rein-deer is a kind of ftag, with large branched 
horns, the tops of which bend forward like a boW, He
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is larger, ftronger, and fwifter than the ftag; and his 
hair changes colour according to the fcafon of the year. 
His hoofs are cloven and moveable, (or which reafon 
he fpreads them abroad as he runs along the fnow, to 
prevent his finking into it. The horns are very high, 
and divided into two branches near the root. On each 
horn are three branches, one above another, which 
arc again fubdivided into fmaller ones; infomuch, that 
no horned beaft whatever has the like, either for bulk, 
branches, or weight. The horns are of a light colour, 
and there arc veins, or blood vellcls, running along 
them, under which there arc furrows. When the beaft 
runs, he lays thefe horns upon his back; but there are 
two branches that alwiys hang over his forehead, and 
almoft cover his face. Moft of thefe animals are wild ; 
but fome of them are tame, and exceeding ferviceable 
to the natives. Thofe which art produced between a 
tame doe and a wild buck are not only the largeft, but 
by far the ftrongeft. Thefe animals are of infinite ufe 
to the Laplanders; for, without fubjeéting them to the 
leaft expence, they fupply them with almoft every ne- 
ceffary of life. F rom thefe creatures they are furnilhed 
with milk and cheefc, as alfo flefh, which they lay up 
for winter ftore. The (kins afford caps, deaths, boots, 
(hoes, bedding, thongs, and many other articles. 
The nerves and finews are twifted into thread. TJieir 
bows and arrows are tipped with the bones, and their 
boxe*inlaid with the horn, which is likewife formed 
into curious fpoons, toys, and utenfils. Thefe animals 
are likewife ufed as beads of draught or burthen, and 
far from demanding any provifion or provender, dig 
with their feet among the fnow for the mofs, which they 
prefer to every other kind of food.

The dogs here are very fmall, not being above a foot 
in height. They turn up .their tails, which are (hort; 
and their ears (land ereft, like thofe of wolves. They 
are of a red colour, and very ferviceable in hunting.

The birds of Lapland are fwans, geefe, ducks, lap
wings, fnipes, moft forts of water-fowl, heyh-cocks, 
ftock-doves, wood-cocks, and partridges. Befides 
thefe, they have two kinds of fowl peculiar only to this 
country. The firft is called the kniper, and is a kind 
of fnipe, black on the head, back, and wings; but the 
bread and belly are white. It has a long red beak, fet 
with teeth, and (hort red feet, refcmbling thofe of water- 
fowl. The other is called the loom, and is never feen 
on the ground, but either in the water, or flying. The 
partridges here are as white as fnow, and, inftead of 
feathers, their bodies are covered with a kind of wool; 
The rocks and mountains are frequented by eagles, 
hawks, falcons, kites, and other birds of prey.

The chief infefts here are flics, which, in the dim
mer, are hatched in the moraffes and woods, and are 
frequently fo numerous as to obfeure the light of the 
day. They are venomous, and exceeding troublcfome; 
infomuch, that the rein-deer fly to the tops of the 
mountains for (belter; and the inhabitants move to the 
fea-fide; thefe parts being the leaft infefted by thefe 
peftilent vermin. Monlieur Maupcrtuis fays, that, 
while he was there, the flies were fo troublcfome, that 
even the Finland foldiers, who were counted the moft 
hardy troops in the fervice of Sweden, were obliged to 
cover their faces with the fkirts of their coats from the 
attacks of thefe animals, which fwarmed to fuch a de
gree, that the moment a piece of flclh appeared, it 
was blackened all over. Some of thefe flies are very 
large, with green heads, and draw blood from the (kin 
wherever they ftrike.

The rivers and lakes abound with delicious falmon, 
which come from the Gulph of Bothnia; alfo trout, 
bream, and perch, all of which arc of exquifite flavour, 
and of amazing fizc.

In fome of the diftrifts are mines of filVet, lead, and 
copper, together with, excellent veins of iron ; but 
they are not at preftnt worked to any confiderable ad
vantage, their fituation being almoft inacccffible. In 
the diftriet of Torno there is a vein of gold and (li
ver mixed, another of lead and filver, and a third of

copper ;

r
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topper; and here they have both Copper works and a 
foundry. They have alfo furnaces in the province of 
Lula, where they melt the fdver which they dig in 
that part ol the country. Thefc mines, however, are 
only worked for a fhort time in the fummer, the cli
mate being 16 fevere for the principal part of the 
year, as to prevent the engines from performing their 
offices.

In the rivers and lakes are found beautiful cryftals 
of a prodigious fize, and fo hard and fine, that, wh> n 
polimed, they appear like real diamonds. Here aie 
likewife a great variety of curious (tones, fome of which 
bear the rtfemblancc of animals, trees, &c. When the 
natives find thefc, they place them in fome confpicu- 
ot:s place, and worfhip them as deities.

SECTION II.

Perfons, Bifpcjifions, Longevity, Habitations, Drtfs, 
Utenjils, Employments, Method of ‘Travelling, Cuftoms, 
Marriage and 'funeral Ceremonies, Difeafes, Lan
guage, we. of the Natives of Lapland. ,

THE I-aplanders are remarkably Ihort in dature, 
the generality of them not being above four feet 

and a half high, and fome of them even under lhat 
fize; the caufe of which is attributed to the feverity 
of the climate, and the poornefs of their living, They 
are, in general, very difagrceably formed, having a 
large head, a broad forehead, hollow and bleared eyes, 
a Ihort and flat nofe, and a broad face, with fhort, 
black, and rough hair. They have broad breads, 
(lender waifts, and final! legs; but they arc ftrong, 
hardy, and active, infomuch, that they will bear in
credible fatigue ; anil it is remarked, that the (touted 
Norwegian is not able to bend the bow of a Laplander. 
The women, however, arc much Id's homely than the 
men; and fome of them have a delicate and florid 
complexion.

In their difpofifmns they are very honed and hofpi- 
table; but fo timorous, that they will fly the moment 
they perceive a vcflel at fca, or the lead footdep of a 
dranger. They are naturally hady and paflionate, 
and, when once provoked, not eafily appealed. They 
indulge themfclves in lazinefs to fuch a degree, that 
they neither plough nor fow, but leave their ground 
totally uncultivated; neither will they feek for pro- 
vender either by hunting or fifhing, till they arc com
pelled to it from mere ncccITity. It Hath been obferv- 
cd, that when they have been lean (ported to more 
moderate climates, they have foon died, though in 
their own country they live to a great age. It is no 
uncommon thing to lee a Laplander, upwards of an 
hundred years of age, hunting, fowling, Ikaiting, and 
performing all the fevered excrcifcs with the molt afto- 
nifhing agility.

Their houles, or rather huts, are made of pieces of 
timber, or rafters joined together, and covered with 
turf, or the branches of pine-trees and coarfe cloth. 

' Some of them are built upon trees to prevent their be
ing overwhelmed with fnow, and to fccure them from 
die wild beads. Their huts have two doors, at the 
Idler of which no woman mud enter, bccaulc from 
(hence the men go to hunt; and fhould they meet the 
wSman at going out, it would be confidcrcd as a bad 
omen. They have no other chimnies dian a hole at 
the top of their huts, which ferves to let the fmoak 
out, and the light in. Their dorvhoufes are built in 
trees, to fccure their provifions from bean and other 
wild beads.

Their drefs in fummer confifls of a clofe garment, 
reaching to the middle of the legs, and fattened round 
the waitt with belts. They have not any linen, and 
their cloths arc made of coarfc wool, of a dark grey 
colour. The richer fort have their cloaths of various 
colours, but red is the molt univcrfally edeemed. At 
their girdles they hang a Norway knife and a pouch, 
the latter of which contains flints, matches, and to

bacco, with othrf necefTariesj the girdle itfclf being 
decorated with brafs rings and chains. Their night
caps are made of the (kins of the bird-loom, with the 
feathers on; and their (hoes of the fkins of rein-deers, 
with the hair outwards. In winter they are totally 
cafed up in coats, caps, boots, and gloves, made of 
the rein-deer’s fkin, with the hair inwards. The wo
men’s apparel differs but little from that of the men : 
they hang to their girdles many rings, chains, toys, 
and knives, with a needle cife, and other trifles. 
Their thread is made of the finews of rein-deer; and 
in winter they lie in their fkins. In fummer they all 
cover themfclves at night with large pieces of coarfe 
cloth, to fccure them from being dung by the flies 
and gnats. 6

Tire Laplanders make all their own furniture; their 
boats, their fledges, and their bows and arrow's. The 
boards with which they make their boats are fattened 
together with twigs, the nerves of rein-deer, or the 
fmall roots of trees twitted together like ropes ; and 
they caulk them with mofs to keep out the water. 
They make boxes of their birch planks, which they 
neatly Inlay with the horns of rein-deer; and they 
are very dextrous at making bafkets of the roots of. 
trees, flit in long thin pieces, and twilled together. 
Some of thel'e arc made lb neat that they will hold 
water; and they are particularly admired by the 
Swedes.

Thefc articles are made by the men, who alfo per
form the office of cook, by dreffing victuals for the 
family. The women are employed as taylors and em
broiderers; they make cloaths, (Tines, and boots, and 
harnefs for the rein-deer: they fpin thread with fur, 
and knit it into caps and gloves, which arc very foft 
and warm: they likewife draw tin into wire through a 
horn, and with this they cover their thread, which they 
ufi, in embroidering on their caps and girdle, the 
figures of beads, flowers, trees, dare, tec.

The mountaineers live chiefly on the flefh and milk 
of the rein-deer; the former of which they dry, anil 
from the latter they make great quantities of cheefe. 
Thofe who live in the low country feed on venifon and 
fifh. They have neither bread or fait; but initcad 
thereof ufe the inner rind of the pine-tree, dried and 
ground, and dried fifh reduced to powder. They 
make broth of fifh and flefh boiled together; and their 
ufual drink is water heated in a kettle, which in winter 
hangs continually over the fire: but their great (t 
dainty is bear’s flefh, which they eat on all particular fef 
tivals. On thefc occafiOns likewife they indulge thern- 
felves wiih brandy, and never think themfclves fb happy 
as when they can enjoy a pipe of tpbacco. Thefc com
modities the better fort purchafe at Norway, as alfo a 
few cows and flieep for their winter dore. They make 
décodions of berries, angelica, and forrcl, which thty 
are not only fond of, but alfo deem them excellent pr.- 
fcrvatives againd all fcorbutic diforders.

Bcfides their domcflic bufinefs, the Laplanders em
ploy themfclves in hunting, in which cxcurfivns they 
travel tluough the fnow with attonifhing expedition. 
They wear a pair of fkaits, or fnow fhoes, which aie 
made of fir boards, covered with the rough fkin of the 
rein deer,": one of thefc is ufually as long as die pcrlon 
who wears it, but the other is about a foot fliortcr. 
The feet arc placed near the middle, and die fhors 
arc fattened to them with ttrings, or thongs made with 
the finews of the rein-deer. When the Laplander 

I travels in this manner he carries a long pole in his hand, 
near the end of which is a round I all ol wood; and this 
not only fecurcs him from penetrating too deep into the 
(now, but alfo enables him to ttop bmifelf when occa- 
fion requires.

A Laplander will travel in his fnow fhoes at the 
rate of fixry miles a day without being fatigued. But 
the mod expeditious method of travelling in this 
Country is with a fledge drawn by rein-deer. This car
riage, which is called by the natives pull.ha, is made 
in die form of a fmall boat, widi a convex bottom,

that
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that it may Aide die more eafily over the fnow : the 
head of it is lharp and pointed, but the hinder part is 
quite flat. The traveller fits, or rather lays with his back 
againft the end of the fledge, and holdqp flick in his 
hand, with a large wooden ball at the end of it,, with 
which he difengages the fledge from fuch obftruftions 
as he may happen to meet with in the courfc of his 
journey. He mult likewife take care properly to bal- 
lance the carriage with his body, otherwife he will be 
fubjeft to be overturned. The traces, by which the 
fledge is fattened to the rein-deer, are fixed to a col
lar about the animal’s neck, and run down over the 
brealt, between the fore and hind legs, to be con- 
nefted with the prow of the fledge ; the reins are tied 
to the horns, and the trappings are fumilhed with 
little bells, the found of which is very pleafing to the 
animal. The rein-deer is fo fleet that he will run widi 
his carriage upwards of 100 miles a day. Before a 
Laplander feu out on his journey, he whifpers in die 
ear of the animal the way he is to go, and the place 
at which he is to halt, from a perfuafion that the bead 
underftands his meaning, but, in fpite of this intima
tion, he frequently flops Ihort, and fometimes over- 
flioots the mark.by lèverai miles.

Though this method of travelling is exceedingly ex
peditious, yer it is far from being eafy, the perlon be
ing continually in a confined pofture ; neither is it ex
empted from the molt imminent danger, on account of 
the uncertainty of the roads, and the drifts of loofe 
fnow, which, if the wind blows high, are driven about 
widiincredible fury.

As foon as the winter commences, the Laplanders 
mark the molt frequented roads by ftrewing them with 
fir-bodghs. Indeed, thefe roads are no other.than 
path-ways made through the fnow by the rein-deer and 
fledges i their being frequently covered with new fnow, 
and alternately beaten by the carriage, confolidatcs 
them into a kind of caufeway, which is the harder if the 
furface has felt a partial thaw, and been crulhcd by a 
fubfequent froft. It requires great caution to follow 
thefe tracks ; for if the carriage run either on one fide 
or the other, the traveller is thrown into an abyfs of 
fnow. In lefs frequented parts, where there is no fuch 
beaten road, the Laplander directs his courfc by cer
tain marks which he has made on the trees ; but, not- 
withftanding all his caution, the rein-deer very often 
finks up to his horns in fnow j and Ihould a hurricane 
arife, which is fometimes the calc, the traveller would 
be in great danger of his life, were he not provided 
with a kind of tent, to fereen him in fomc mealurc from 
the fury of the tempe A. ,,

The rein-deer in winter is rather weak and difpirited, 
lb that he cannot travel with the fame alacrity as in 
iummer. In this l'cafon die traveller is obliged to halt 
at diflerert times, that the animal may reft hjmfelf , 
and in theA intervals be fed with a kind of cake made 
of mofs anainow, which ferves him both for drink and 
provender.

The principal employment of the Laplanders, ex- 
clufive of their domeftic affairs, conflits in hunting 
and fifliing. Thole who praétife the latter have final! 
boats, fo lightly conftruijed that they can carry them 
on their Ihoulders, which they frequently do, when in
terrupted on the rivers by whirlpools or cataracts. 
The boats are of different fizes, from two to fix yards 
in length, managed with oars, and caulked -with mois 
lb tight, as effectually to keep out the water. They 
fteer with amazing rapidity, even among the rocks, 
and down the molt rapid water tills i but when they 
go againft the ftream, and meet with a cataraft, they 
lake out thleir boat, and carry it on their Ihoulders till 
they have patted it, when they launch it sgain, and 
renew their bofmefs.

The Laplanders who employ themfelves in hunting, 
ribrm it various ways. In fummer they hunt wild 
alls with lmall dogs trained tb the diverfion. In 

winter they purfoe them by tlieir tricks upon the fiftyw, 
Uniting with fuch velocity that they frequently run 
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down their prèy. They catch ermines in traps, and 
fometimes with dogs. They kill fquirrels, martens, 
aqd fables, with blunt darts, to avoid injuring the Ikins. 
Foxes and beavers are killed with lharp pointed darts

1 and arrows, in (hooting of which they Ite-aecountcd 
the belt marklmen in the world Ttte larger hearts, 
£ich as bears, wolves, elks, and wild Jrein-deer, they 
either kill with fire arms, or eife enfnyfe by digging pits 
in thofc parts where they moftly re fort.

They have particular laws relative to the diace, 
which they oblcrve with great punctuality. The beaft 
becomes the property of the man in whole fnare or bit 
he is caught; and he who difeovers a bear’s deh has 
the exclufive privilege of hunting him to death. The 
conqueft of a bear is the molt honourable atchlevemeht 
that a Laplander c>n perform ; and the flelh of this 
animsl they think more delicious than that of any other 
whatever. The bear is always difpatchcd with a fiifil, 
fometimes laid as a fnare, ready cocked and ptimed 1 
but more frequently by the hands of the hunter, who 
runs the mod imminent danger of his life, Ihould he 
mil's his aim.

1 he killing a bear is celebrated by the Laplanders 
with great rejoicings. The carcafc is drawn to the 
cabin, or hue of the vitior, by a rein-deer, which, on 
this account, is afterwards kept a whole year without 
doing any work. The bear is furrounded by a great 
number of men, women, and children, who recite a 
particular fong of triumph, in which'they thank the 
vanquilhed enemy for having allowed himfelf to be 
overcame, without doing any mifehief to his conquer
or : after this they addrefs themfelves to Providence, 
acknowledging the fingular benefits they receive from 
his having created beafts for their ufe, and endowed 
them with ftrength and courage to attack and Overcome 
them. The conqueror is falutcd by the women, and 
is feafted by the men of the village for three fuCceffive 
days, befidcs which, he is ever after diftinguilhed from 
the reft, by having laces round his cap, wrought with 
tin ware. *■

The marriage cérémonies of the Laplanders af« very 
remarkable and ludicrous. When a young man has 
made choice of a female, hç employs fome friends as 
mediators with the girl’s parents, and thefe being pro
vided with fome bottles of brandy, the fuitor accompa
nies them to the hut of his intended father-in-law, who 
invites the mediators to enter : but the fuitor Is left 
without, until the liquor be drank, and the propofal 
difeufled. After this he is called in, and entertained 
with fuch 1ère as the hut affords, but without feeing 
his miftrefs, who, on this occafion, is obliged tontine. 
The fuitor having at length obtained leave to malte his 
addrcflcs to the girl in perfon, he goes home, puts on 
his belt attire, and then returns to the hut, when his 
miftrefs appears, and he falutes hèr with a kifi, after 
which he prefents her with the tongue of a rein-deer, 
a piece of beaver's flefh, or fomc other kind of provi- 
fion. The girl at firft declines the offer, it being made 
in the prefence of her relations, but at the fame time 
(he makes a fignai to the lover to follow her Into the 
fields, where lhe accepts the prefents. Thus encourag
ed he begs permillion of her to let him fleep with her 
in the hut, if lhe confenti, lhe keeps the prefents, but 
if not, lhe throws them with contempt upon thq ground. 
When the lovers are agreed, the youth Is permitted 
to vifit his miftrefs as often as he think; proper, but 
every time he comes he muft purchafc this pleafure 
with a frefh bottle of brandy, a perquiflte fo agreeable 
to the father, that he often poftpones the celebration 
of his nuptials for two or three years. At length the 
ceremony is performed at the neareft church, by the 
prieft of the parilh, but even after this, the hulbaml is 
obliged to ferve his father-in-law a whole year, at the 
expiration of which he retires to his own habitation wjth 
his wife, and then receives prefents from all his rela
tions and friend*. From this time he fequefters his 
wife from the company of all ftrangers of the male lex, 
and watches over her conduit with great vigilance.

70 Wh«
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When a lover goes to pay a vifit to his miftrefs, 
during his journey through the fenny moors, he ufually 
diverts himfelf with a fong, which he addrelfes to his 
rein-deer. We lhall prefent a tranflation of one of thefe 
from the original taken from the Speftator, for the 
entertainment of the reader. The circumftances that 
ftirceffively prefenf themfelves to him during his jour
ney, jire naturally interwoven. The anxiety of ab- 
fcncc, the gloominefs of the roads, and his refolution 
of frequenting them, as thofc only carry him to the ob- 
jeft of his wilhes; the dilTatisfaftion he exprelfes' even 
at the great fwiftnefs with which he is carried, and his 
joyful furprize at the unexpected fight of his miftrefs, 
as (he is bathing, are all beautifully deferibed in the 
following compofition.

0
'Étaftt, my rein-deer, and let us nimbly go .

(Our am’rous journey thro" this dreary wafte ;
1 Hafte, my rein-deer ! (till, (till thou art too (low -, 
Impetuous love demands the light’ning's hafte.

Around us far the rulhy moors are fpread j 
Soon will the fun withdraw his chearfut ray :

Darkling and tir’d we (hall the marlhes tread ;
No lay unfung to cheat the tedious way.

The wat'ry length of thelc unjoyous moors,
Docs all the flow'ry meadow’s pride excel i

Thro’ theft I fly to her my foul adores j 
Ye flow’ry meadows, empty pride, farewel.

Each moment from the charmer I’m confin’d,
My breaft is tortur’d with impatient fires.

Fly, my rein-deer, fly fwifter than the wind ;
Thy tardy feet wing with my fierce defires.

Our pleating toil will then be loon o’erpaid,
And thou, in wonder loft, (halt view my fair i

Admire each feature of the lovely maid,
Her artlefs chaims, her bloom, her fprigluly air.

But lo ! with graceful motion there (he fwims, 
Gently removing each ambitious wave ;

The crowding waves tranfported clafp her limbs. 
When, when, oh when (hall I fuch freedoms have !

In vain, ye envious dreams, fb fâft you flow,
To hide her from a lover’s ardent gaze ;

From ev’ry touch you more tranlparent grow,
And all reveal’d the beauteous wanton plays.

To this we lhall fubjoin a Laplander’s love-fong, 
the original having been procured from a native of 
Lapland. The tranflation is the performance of a no
bleman deceafcd, whole genius, politenefs, and literary 
accomplilhments, were the admiration of all the courts 
inEurope.

Source of my daily thoughts, and nightly dreams, 
Whofe captivating beauties I adore,

O may the radiant fun’s refulgent beams,
Shine on the charms of lovely Orra Mcor.

I’d clime the fummit of the lofty pine,
Could I my Orra Moor at diftance view ;

No labour, danger, care would I decline,
To fee my charmer, and to find her true.

Could (he be wafted to terreftrial bow’rs,
And there in pkafant (hades induc’d to ftay t

Or range cnamcll’d fields of fweeteft flow’rs, 
Charm'd by the birds that warble on each fpray.

Enrag’d, thoft pretty birds I would deftroy,
Pluck up the flowers that beautify the fields.

Cut down the bow’rs that rob me of my joy.
And from my view my Omfr beauties fhiclds.

O that I could but (bar unto the (ky,
And wing my paflage through the ambient air,

Swift as the feather’d race could I but fly,
I’d foon be with my captivating fair.

But vain, alas ! my wilhes arc in vain ;
No ftork or raven will a pinion lend :

Fated to feel unmitigated pain,
With fcarce a hope mVpaflion to befriend.

So long my blifs can Orra Moor delay ?
Reflect, the lummer’s fun now brightly gleams :

Shdrt are our fummers -, hafte, then hafte away. 
And, with thy love, enjoy his glad'ning beams.

Ahs ! unkindly you delay the time ;
Our (hort-liv’d fummer wears away apace :

You've tortur’d me, and dally’d with your prime, 
’Till frowning winter (hews his rugged face.

Still, (till my lovely charmer I’ll purfue,
And fcorn all danger to reveal my pains ;

For what can love, all-pow’rful love fubdue !
He laughs at tempefts, and defpifts chains.

Love ! mighty viftor, truimphs o’er mankind, 
Brings ev’ry thought beneath his own controul, 

Enflaves the heart, put: fetters on the mind, 
j And captivates the haughty human foul.

But hark ! (tern reafon whifpers in my ear, 
Friend, you are wrong, thus to ptyr oil on fire;

Ralhly to follow what you ought to fear,
And rulh into a whirlwind of defire.

A thoufand things advife you to defift,
A thoufand dread examples bid you view 

The fate of thoft whom love’s delulive mift 
Hath (lily blinded, fadly to undo.

Reafon, avaunt ! to paflion I fubmit, '
And will not hear thy difimpalfioncd tone :

Others thy thoufand counfcllors may fit,
But I’ll attend the voice of love alone.

As foon as a child is born in Lapland, it is wafhed all 
over with fnow or cold water, except the head, which 
muft not be touched with water till after the child has 
been baptized. The woman does not remain in child
bed above four or five days, and in fourteen is generally 
quite recovered. She then carries the child to be bap
tized ; but before (he can reach the reftdence of the 
prieft, (he is often obliged to traverfe large forefts, 
mountains, lakes, and wide extended waftes of fnow. 
The infant is fattened in a hoHowed piece of wood, 
ftretched naked on a bed of fine mofs, covered with the 
(kin of a young rein-deer, and flung by two (traps to 
the back of the mother, who always fuckles her own 
child. At home this little cradle is hung to the roof 
of the hut, and the child is lulled to deep by fwinging 
it from one fide to the other.

When the children grow up, their parents arej very 
careful in teaching them mod kinds of work ; but they 
have a great averfion to fchools. The boys, from 
their infancy, are taught to praétife the bow ; and they 
are not allowed to break their fall till they have hit the 
mark. The female children arc early initiated in the 
bufineft peculiar to their fex.

The Laplanders have not any phyficians among 
j them; neither hare they, indeed, occafion for any, 

not being fubjeft to thoft diftempers common in other 
countries. The diforder they are moft fubjeft to is 
fore eyes, occafioned by the fmoke of their huts, and 
the fire to which they are aim oft continually expofed. 
They are fometimes afflifted with rheumatic pains, and 
the (curvy ; and a few are fubjeft to the vertigo and 
apoplexy. To core all inward diforden they ufe a drink 
made with the root of a certain fpecies of moft, which 
they call jtrth ; and when that cannot be procured, they 
boil the (talk of angelica in the milk of rein-deer. 
When they feel a pain in any part of the body, they 
take a kind mulhroom, which grows upon the birch 
tree like a cake, and having let fire to it, apply id. 
burning hot, to the pert affected; and this produces a 
blitter, which is fuppofed to draw off the -peccant hu
mour. They have no other plaifter for wounds but 
the rofin which drops from fir-trees. When they have

any
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any limb frozen, they put a red-hot iron into a 
cheefe made of rein-deer'l milk, and with the fat- that 
drops from it, like a kind of oil, they rub the part 
affeCted, which by that means is almoft inltantly 
cured.

When a Laplander is fuppofed to be on his death
bed, fuch friends as are advocates for the Chriftian re
ligion, give him Chriftian exhortation. But thofe 
who have no great zeal for the Chriftian religion, forlake 
the dying perfon, and think of nothing but the funeral 
entertainment. As foon as the breath is out of the 
body, molt of the company leave tfje hut, being of 
opinion they (hall receive fomc injury from the fpirit or 
ghoft, which they believe remains with the corpfe, and 
takes all opportunities of doing mifehief to the living. 
The decealed is wrapped up in linen or woollen, ac
cording to his circumitanccs, and depofited jn a coffin 
by a perfon feleCted for that pupofei but this office he 
will not perform till he receives a conlecrated brafs ring, 
which is placed on his left arm, and which he imagines 
fecures him againlt receiving any injury from the ghoft 
of the deccafed.

Before the Laplanders embraced the Chriftian reli
gion, they ufed to bury the dead in the firft place they 
happened to think of, which they ftill do when they 
arc very far from any church. Many of them alio pre
ft rve the rites of heatheniffi fuperftition; for with the 
body they put in the coffin an axe, a flint and ftecl, £ 
flafk of brandy, fome dried fifh, and venifon. With 
the axe the decealed is fuppofed to hew down the 
bullies or boughs that may obltruCt him in the other 
world i the fteel and flint are to furnilh him with a light, 
fhould he find himfelf in the dark ; and the provision 
is for him to fubfift on during his journey.

Before the body is carried to the place of interment, 
the friends of the deceafed kindle .a fire of fir boughs 
near the coffin, and exprefs their forrow in tears and 
lamentations. They walk in proceflion fcvcral times 
round the body, demanding in a whining tone, the 
reafbn of his leaving them on earth. They afk whether 
he was out of humour with his wife? whether he was 
in want of meat, drink, cloathing, or other neceflaries? 
and whether he had notfucceeded in hunting or filhing? 
Thefe, and other fuch interrogations, arc intermingled 
with groans and hideous howlingsi and between them 
the prieft fprinklcs the corpfe and the mourners alter
nately with holy water. After thefe ceremonies are 
over, the body is conveyed to the place of interment, 
in a fledge drawn by a rein-deer, and followed by the 
friends and relations, who ffiew their concern for the 
lofs of the deceafed, by drefling themfelves in the worft 
garments they have, and keeping a continual howl dur
ing the proceflion. As foon as the ceremony is over, 
the people retire i and the fledge, with the cloaths 
which belonged to the deccafed, arc left as the prieft’s 
perquifite. Three days after the funeral, the relations 
and friends of the defunCt are invited to an entertain
ment, where they eat the flefh of the rein-deer which 
conveyed the corpfe to the grave. The animal being 
made a facrifice to the manes of the decealed, the bones 

‘ of it are collected together, put into a bafket, and in
terred with great ceremony.

The effeCts of the deceafed are divided between the 
brothers and filters, the former having two-thirds, and 
the latter onei but the lands, lakes, and rivers, are 
held jointly by all the children of both fexes, according 
to the divifion made by Charles IX. of Sweden, when 
he afligned a certain track of land for the fupport of 
each family.

The language of the Laplanders is altogether bar
barous, and varies in different parts of the country, 
according to the correfpondence which the natives 
maintain with the different nations; fuch as Norwe
gians, Swedes, Finlanders, and Ruffians. The greater 
part of them are totally ignorant of letters ; and the 
fame may tie faid alfo of the arts, except fuch as ne- 
ceflity has taught them to make ufe of for their own 
prefervation.

SECTION III.

Religion, Government, Trade, Revenue, Vr.

CHRISTIANITY was firft fuppofed to have been 
introduced into Lapland about the year 1300. 

However, no material progrefs was made in the efta- 
blifhmcnt of it rill the laft century, when miffionaries 
were fent for that purpofe from Norway, Sweden, and 
Ruflia. Several churches were built in different parts 
of the epuntry, and fupplied with minifters from 
Sweden and Ruflia. Guftavus Adolphus founded two 
fchools, one in the province of Pitha, and the other 
in that of Ulma, for inftruCting the children of the 
Laplanders in the Chriftian religion and in letters. He 
alfo ordered feveral pious books to be tranHated from 
the Swedilh into the Lapland language; fuch as the 
catechifm, with fome prayers, and the manual, con
taining the pfalms of David, the proverbs of Solomon, 
8rc. That they might be encouraged to fend their 
children to fchool, an annual revenue was allotted for 
the maintenance of the fcholars. Hence Lapland pro
duced fome preachers, which greatly promoted the 
knowledge of Chriftianity in that country ; for, hereto
fore, their clergy having been Swedes, whofe language 
the people did not undtrftand, it could not be reafon- 
ably fuppofed that they ffiould profit much by their 
inftrufliows. Since that time, however, many have 
intermixed idolatry with the pure profeflion of Chrifti
anity, and, from local cuftoms, their particular fondnefs 
for omens, particular limes and feafons, diftinguiffied 
by the names of black and white days, &c. Sçc. retain 
many of their former fuperftitions. " X.

They have fome notion of the doCtrine of the tranf- 
migration of fouls; for they not only refpeCt the man?» 
of their departed relations and friends, but dread them' 
as being mifehievous, till they imagine the fpirits of 
the defunCt have re-animated other bodies. They be
lieve there are fairies that wander about among the 
rocks, mountains, rivers, and lakes, and give them 
alfo a Ihare of their devotion. They own one Supreme 
Being, whom they arm with thunderbolts; they make 
the rainbow his bow, and have the fame notion of him 
that the old Pagans had of their Jupiter. They have 
another fubordinate deity, to whom they acknowledge 
they oweall the bleflings of life, and never fail to wor- 
fhip him. The fun is another of their divinities, be- 
caufe of his influence on the bodies of men and be aft». 
They have temples and images confccrated to each of 
their gods. Their idols are either the trunks of tree* 
rudely carved, or of (lone. One of thefe is preferved 
in the royal cabinet of antiquaries at Upfal. All their 
women are excluded from worfhip. They anoint the 
idol with the heart’s blood of the facrifice ; and when 
they cannot reach the top of a mountain cqnfecratcd to 
Storjunkar, one of their deities, they dip a Hone in the 
blood of the facrifice, throw it up to the mountain, and 
fo conclude their devotion.

The Laplanders were formely deemed great magi
cians, and the credulous fuppofed them to be mightily 
(killed in divination. So exceflively credulous, indeed, 
are thefe poor Laplanders, and fo prepoft$rou(ly in 
favour of their conjurors, that they implicitly follow 
their directions. If thefe pretended vizards tell them, 
that on fuch a day they fhall take plenty of filh or 
game, they will not fail to go out that day\ and as 
there is molt commonly abundance of both\n this 
country, they ulually verify the prediction, by ( 
home loaded whenever they go out in fearch of ga 
And if the wizards mark another day as unfortunate, 
they infallibly make it fo, by not going abroad in quell 
of any thing.

The three powers to which Lapland is now fubjeCt, 
depute different governors, or prefects, to prefide over 
their refpeCtive diftriCts. The Laplanders, however, 
had kings of their own till the year 1277, when the 
Swedes conquered pafb, of the country, and the Ruf-
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fiant and Norwegians foon after followed their ex
ample, and fubdued the reft.

In Swedilh Lapland, which is the moft donfideriblc 
diftridt of the three, the laws of Sweden are obferved; 
and three tribunals, or courts of juftice, are eredled: 
one for Angermanland Lapmark; a fécond for Uma, 
Pitha, and Lula Lapmark ; and the third for Tomo 
and Kimi Lapmark ; in each of which courts there is a 
prefédt, who determines all caufes. They adminifter 
juftice in the king's name, and in the prefence of the 
prieft.

The Laplanders, who live near the mountains which 
part Norway from Sweden, wade with the inhabitants 
of thofc countries. Such as are at a greater diftance 
from thofe mountains trade only with the Swedes ; and 
thofe who arc fituated towards the north and eaft, trade 
with the Ruffians and Finlanders. The commodities 
they receive from thofe nations are rix-dollars, wool
len fluffs, linen, copper, tin, flour, fait, hides, needles, 
knives, fpirituous liquors, and efpecially tobacco, of 
which they are extremely fond. They give, in return, 
rein-deer and fifh, of the latter of which they cake fuch 
large quantities, that they ftock whole relcrvolrs with 
them, and put them afterwards into barrels, which 
they carry to the neighbouring countries; namely, the 
north of Bothnia, and White Kuffia. They alio trade

in fine ermines, the fkins of feveral wild beafts, dried 
pikes, and cheefe made of the milk of their rein-deer.

The tribute paid by the Laplanders, confided for
merly In fkins of wild beafts; but now they confift in 
a certain coin, rein-deer, and in (kins, either drefied 
for certain ufes, or raw, and arc proportionable to the 
extent of land poffeflcd by each head of a family. The 
largeft arc ftiled entire territories, or territories of a full 
tribute ; and the owner is obliged to pay yearly two 
rix-dollars, in coin, to the crown of Sweden. They 
who poffefs a territory, or land of half a tribute, pay 
only one rix-dollar. But as it happens very often, that 
many of them have no rix-dollars, they arc allowed to 
give fkins of foxes or fquirrels inftead of coin. Fifty 
fquirrel fkins, or one fox’s fkin, with a pair of (hoes, 
after the fafhiori of Lapland, arc valued at one rix-dcl- 
lar: befides which, every head of a family is obliged 
to give yearly a white fox’s fkin, or a pair of (hoes ; and 
if he cannot procure thofe things, he mult give half a 
pound of dried pikes. Part of thefc taxes arc employ
ed for the maintenance of the priefts who live in tliat 
country, to inftruft the Laplanders. The inhabitant* 
of the other diftrifts of Lapland trade much in the fame 
commodities; and pay the revenues in a fimilar man
ner to the refpedtive Hates to which they are fub- 
jea.

C H A
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SECTION I. f
,T

Situation. Extent. Boundaries. Defcription of a tre
mendous Whirlpool tailed the Mofkoeftrom.

1VTORWAY, Norwegia, orNordway, fb called in 
IN different languages, from the vicinity of its 
fmntion to the north pole, lies between 57 and 71 deg. 
north lat. and between 4 and 15 deg. can long, fo that 
It extends about $ deg. 30 min. within the polar circle. 
The length, from Lindafnoes, in the dioccfe of Chrif- 
tianfand, to the North Cape, at the extremity of Fin- 
mark, is about 1000 miles. Its breath, from the 
frontiers of Sweden weftward, to the Cape Staff, is 
better than 300 miles; but from thence the country 
narrows towards the north, and becomes much lefs in 
different parts. On the north and weft this country is 
bounded by the Northern Ocean ; on the eaft it is di
vided from Sweden by a long ridge of high mountains; 
and on the fouth it is bounded by the Schagenrack, or 
Cate-Gate, which is the entrance into the Baltic Sea. 
The coaft extends near 400 leagues, and is furrounded 
by many iflands, which afford pafturc for catde and 
is inhabited by fifhermen.

The barriers of rocks and narrow channels formed 
by thefe iflands, render Norway inacceffiblc to naval 
attacks. Nor is the North Sea the leaft impediment; 
for it is extremely difficult to navigate, contains many 
dangerous hidden rocks, and is fubjedt to the molt vio
lent ftorms. But, above all, the terrible currents, and 
dreadful whirlpools, arc great objects of fear to thofe 
who navigate thefe feas. 1

The principal of thefe whirpods is called the Mof
koeftrom, or vulgarly the Maiftrom, receiving this 
appellation from the fmall iflands of Molkoc and Mof- 
koenas, between which it is fituated. This current 
runs fix hours from north to fouth, and returns from 
fouth to north the fucceeding fix hours, like the ebbing 

,.ihd flowing of the fea, but in diredt oppofition to the 
motion of the tides; for, during the flood, which runs 
from fouth to north, the Mofkoeftrom runs from north 
to fouth ; and during the reflux, or ebb, when the fea
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runs from north to fouth, this current impetiioufly re
turns from fouth to north. It runs with iurprifing ra
pidity, efpecially between the ifland Mofkoe, and the 
extremity of the ifland Mofkoenas, where the tides rile 
higheft; but gradually abates its impetuofity as it ap
proaches the iflands of Werroe and RofL 

The Mofkoeftrom never runs in a diredt line like 
other currents,- but whirls about in a circular manner. 
For when it is half flood in the fea, the current here 
runs to the fouth-fouth-caft : as the tide rifes it winds 
fouthward, then proceeds towards the fouth-weft, and 
afterwards due weft. As foon as it is high water the 
current runs on to due weft. When it is high water 
out at fea, the current of the Mofkoeftrom alters its 
courfe to the north-weft, aud fo gradually on to the 
north, where its impetuofity is at a /land for about three 
quarters of an hour. This interval is obferved twice a 
day, after which the motion begins again. The appear
ance and effetisof the Mofkoeftrom have been deferibrd 
as very dangerous and dreadful; but, it null be own
ed, not without fomc exaggeration. A curious ob- 
ferver, who has feen it, relates, that it has no whirlpool 
or vortex, but that it is formed by the colliflon of an 
aflemblagc of foaming waves, rifing, as it were, pyra- 
midically to a great height, and with a prodigious noife. 
According to Schelderup's account, the Mofkoeftrom 
is full of vortices, or terrible whirlpools, in the form 
of inverted cones, and about two fathoms deep from 
the bafe to the apex, or fummit, and, as fomc relate, 
four fathoms in diameter. However, both accounts 
may, in fomc meafure, be reconciled. This is cer
tain, firft, that the Mofkoeftrom is not agitated with 
equal violence at all times ; that about the new and 
full moon, the equinoxes, or in ftormy weather, it 
rages with the greateft impetuofity ; and that at other 
times it is more moderate, and twice a day quite calm. 
Secondly, that the navigation in that part of the lea is 
not abfolutcly impeded by it, as at half flood a veiled 
can fafely go from Mofkoenas to Werroe or Roft, and 
at half ebb may fafely return to Mofkoenas. Thirdly, 
that the flrcight betwixt Mofkoenas and Werroe is 
twice a day quite fmooth and navigable far three quar

ters
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ten of an hour : and laftly, that the 'inhabitants of 
thofe iflands accordingly row in their- boats to Motkoe, 
which lies in the middle of it, to look after their Iheep, 
which feed on that ifland, and the filherhiea found the 
bottom of it. After theft intervals, the fwiftnefs of 
the current gradually increafes to its uluil boifterous 
rapidity and violence. Sometimes the waves in this 
current are not larger than thofe that arc feen at tea in 
a hard gale of wind ; but when its agitations are at the 
height, thips that fail on either fide of it, keep at the 
diftancc of two or three Norway miles, otherwife they 
would be abforbed by it, and entirely deftroyed. It is 
dilcernablc, indeed, at a great diftancc at fea, and even 
within a quarter of a Norway mile of the continent ; 
but this do:s not render the fea unnavigable at fuch a 
diftancc ; for large vclfels and fmall barks fail very fc- 
curely within half a league of the Ifland of Wcrroc. 
This phenomenon does not proceed from any cavern 
or abyls under the water, but from its impetuous op|>o- 
fition to the current of the tides, and the collifion of 
the waves.

An eminent navigator, and Fellow of the Royal So
ciety, in the year 1769, informed that learned body, in 
a lettek that, during the time of his being in the North 
Seas, ee made particular enquiries concerning the 
Molkolltrom, without being able to obtau* any i'atil- 
fketory information, till he met with the matter of a 
Norwegian veil'd, who, being a very intelligent perfbn, 
gave him the following account : That at high water it 
is perfectly fmooth, anil life to pafs over ; but as the 
tide, either at ebb^or flood, gathers llrcngth, it be
comes in proportion exceedingly agitated anil danger
ous ; which extreme agitation and whirling the navi
gator imputes to the unevennefs of the rocky bottom, 
over which the current rolls with vaft rapidity, being 
confined in a narrow paffage : for this Norwegian told, 
him, that, at very low water, pointed rocks, reaching 
above the furface, have been feen between the iflands. 
It is no wonder then that fuch vclfels may have been 
turned upfide down, as have been drawn by the tide, 
in its molt rapid ttate, into this gulph. The Ample 
agitation of the water would lufficiently amount, in
deed, for the lofs of open boats. This relation un
ravels, in fome meafure, the myftery of the Norwegian 
whirlpool ; and teems to be confirmed by the following 
circumftances, related by a learned gentleman, from 
the concurrent teftimonies of others. •• The furface 
exhibits different vortices, and if in one of them any 
Ihip or veffel is abforbed, it is whirled down to the 
bottom, and dalhed to pieces againft the rocks. 
Thefc violent whirlpools continue without intervals, 
except for a quarter of an hour at high and low water 
in calm weather; foj/the boiling gradually returns as 
the flood or ebb advances. When its fury is heightened 
by a ftorm, no veffel ought toXenturc w ithin a league of 
it. Whales have been frequently abforbed within the 
vortex, and howled and bellowed hideoufly in their 
fruitlels endeavours to difengage themfclvcs. A bear, 
in endeavouring to fwim from Loafden to Moikoe, 
was once hurried into this whirlpool, from whence he 
ftruggled in vain for deliverance, roaring fo loud as to 
be heard on (bore ; but nutwithftanding all his efforts, 
he was borne down and deftroyed. Large trees, being 
abforbed by the current, are fucked down, and rile 
again all fhattcrcd into fplinters."

SECTION II.

Climalt. Riven. Soil. Mountains. Productions, 
Vegetatle, Animal, Mineral, (àc.

THE climate of this country is extremely different, 
according to the fituation of the different [larts. 

At Bergen, and its vicinity, the winter is remarkably 
moderate. On the eaftern psarts of the kingdom it fets 
in about the middle of October, and continues till to
wards the latter end of April with uncommon feverity, 
during which time the furface of the country in thole 
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parte is covered with fnow, and the waters arc all frozen. 
On the mountain of Ruden, or Tydal, in this diftriift. 
a moft dreadful affair happened in the year 1719. A 
body of Swedes being ordered to attack Dronthcim. 
attempted to pafs th s mountain for that purpoft, but 
being overtaken by a violent ftorm of fnow and hail, 
they were bewildered and overwhelmed ; and by thus 
having Nlicir march impeded, upwards of 7000 men, 
many officers, and the generals Labarrc and Zoega, 
miferably perilhed. They were foon after found frozen 
to death by a body of 200 Norwegian fledgtmm, under 
the command of Major Einahus, who dilcovered thefe 
unfortunate-victims to the feverity of the weather in 
various polhircs, tome fitting, fome prone on the earth, 
and others in a praying attitude. It appeared, that, in 
order to preferve their lives as long as jiofliblc, they had 
cut to pieces their mulkcts, and burned the wood they 
afforded them. t

The northern parts of Norway arc ftill more intenfely 
cold during the winter; but tlie fummer is always 
warm, and often exceffivcly hot, throughout moft parts 
of the kingdom. By the reverberation of the fun’s 
beams from live Giles of the mountains, the weather in 
the sallies is rendered fultry Add to this, that the fun 
is fo very Ihort a time below the horizon, that the at- 
mofphcie and mountains liave not hours enough to be
come cool. Hence vegetation is remarkably quick; 
and the fummer, by rendering vegetation texceedingly 
expeditious, feems to make fome amends tor the hor
rors of winter.

The longctt day vt Bergen confifts of 19 hours, and 
the Ihorteft of 6. In the beginning of the fummer the 
light increafes with salt rapidity, and declines with 
equal celerity at the commencement of winter, which 
phenomenon are owing to the earth's inclination tosvards 
the pole. At the northern extremity of Norsvay the 
fun is, for a conlidcrable time, continually in view, 
keeping alsvays above the horizon, circulating daily 
round the pole, and gradually enlarging and contracting 
his orbit, until hç at length quits that hemifphere. 
When this happens, all the fight perceis'ed at noon, for 
fome weeks, is but very faint ; and a winter's day can 
at belt be deemed but a glimmer; but, happily for the 
inhabitants, the portion of time called night, is brighter 
than that denominated day ; for what with the excclfive 
glare of the moon, ftars, aurora borealis, or northern 
lights, &c. the atinofphere is fufficiently illuminated 
to admit of their following their ordinary occupations 
at midnight, without the afliltance of any artificial 

lights.
The air of Norway is, in general, healthy, except 

towards fome parts of the fea-coaft, where the moift 
exhalations are hurtful. Indeed, fome perfons, of con- 
fumptive difpofitions prefer fuch lituations, on account 
of the greater cafe with which a moift atmofphere acts on 
the lungs in refpiration. ’

The great number of rivers, lakes, creeks, fprings, 
icc. with which ffonny abounds, and the melting of 
the fnow in fummer time, occafion frequent rains, 
which often caufc floods. But the inhabitants are ex- 
pofed to the greatett evils from hidden thaws, and the 
vaft quantities of fnow and ice which arc thereby looi'en- 
ed from mountains and precipices, arid overwhelm, in 
their fall, men, cattle, houles, boats, and even fome- 
times whole villages and hamlets. Somewhat more 
than two centuries ago, a whole pariih, near Harclan- 
ger, was deftroyed by the fall of a prodigious mafs of 
lnow. This being converted into ice ftill accumulated, 
and afterwards formed a frozen mountain, beneath 
which a rivulet ran through a kind of fubterraneous 
paflhge, and, for fome time, its waters frequently 
brought with them many of the utenfils and fragments 
of the parifh which had been fo unfortunately over
whelmed.

The northerly winds here are the freezing winds ; the 
fouthcrly bring warmth ; the eafterly winds are ftomiy, 
and the weiterly partake of the nature of trade winds, 
particularly on the coaft of Bergen. It mult be ima- 
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gined tint the leas near this country are fubjett to a va
riety of fqtialls, hurricanes, &c. Indeed they arc 
frequently dreadful Nor is the dangerous phenome

non of the water-fpout uncommon.
The frelh water of Norway is heavy and impure, 

full of particles of iron and ochre ; yet it is not fo un
healthy, or unplealànt, as might lx imagined.

The principal rivers of this country arc the Nicd, 
Sule-Ely, Gulen, Otferoen, Syre, Nid, Sheen, Tyre- 
fiord or Drammoe, Laven, Glaamen or Stor-Elven. 
Of thele rivers all the circumttances worth remarking 
are, that the river Gulen, in the year 1344, burial it- 
fclf under ground, from whence it again burlt forth 
with luclt violence, that t'qe earth and Hones thrown up 
by the eruption filletl a valley near it, and formed a 
dam, which afterwards burlt, through the force of the 
water, and occafioncd the destruction of lèverai churches, 
48 farm-houfes, and 250 perlons. That the rivers Nid 
and Sheen have had their pallages diverted by immenle 
labour, andcanals cut through the rocks for the conve
nience of navigation, and the greater facility of tranl- 
porting timber to various places. And that the river 
Glaamen is the largelt in Norway.

The chief frelh water lakes of Norway are Ryfvand, 
Shaalên, Selhoe, the greater and letter Miocs, Sluic- 
vand, Spcnlille, Rand am! Vellen, Saren and Modum, 
Lund, Norfoc, Huidfie, Farifyand Oeyavand.

“ Wars (fays an ingenious writer) have been main
tained on thele inland leas, in fonie of which arc I mall 
floating iflands, or parcels of earth with trees on them, 
feparated from the main land, and probably prclerved 
in compact inalfcs By the roots of trees, 111 rubs, and 
graft, interwoven in the teal.-1 In the year 1702 the fa
mily feat of Borge, near Frcdcrickdadt, a noble edifice, 
with lofty towers and battlements, fuddcnly tunk into 
an abyfs too fathoms in depth, which was inltanta- 
neoufly filled with a piece ot water, forming a lake 300 
ells in length, and about halt as broad. Fourteen per
lons, with 200 head of cattle, were deltroyed by the 
river Glaamen precipitating it fell down a water-fall 
near.Serp, and undermining the foundation. Ot all 
the water-falls in Norway this ot Sarp is the moft dange
rous, from its height and rapidity. The current drives 
fevcntccn miles, and roars along with fuch violence, 
that the water, dallied and comminuted among the 
rocks, rifes in the form of rain, and, when the fun 
Ihincs, continually exhibits a beautiful rainbow. In 
ancient times this cataract was ufed lor the execution 
of traitors and other malefactors. They were thrown 
down alive, that they might be (lathed in pieces on the 
points' of rocks, and die in a drcajjfol commotion, 
analogous to thole they had endeavoured to excite in 
the community. ! .

The foil of rocky, mountainous, and low fituations, 
mult differ materially of coutfe. The mountains ot 
Norway are bare and barren ; but the foil wathed 
down from them by torrents of fnow and rain, greatly 
increale the worth of the Tallies, \>y fertilizing them to 
a prodigious degree. The earth conflits ot unequal 
ftrata ot black mould, land, loam, chalk and gravel ; 
the former, which lies uppermoft, being extremely 
rich, and fit to nourilh ail kinds of vegetables. In 
fome parts of the kingdom clay is found, of which a 
tolerable kind of eartlivn-wate is made. Tl«o(c parts 
which arc deformed by Iwamps and marlhes, are ex
ceeding dangerous to travellers. A narrow wooden 
caufeway, in the diiKclc of Chridiantand, is extended 
above a mile over one of thele fwamjis ; in parting 
which, if cither man or lidrle make a tall* Hep, it is 
certain dcdruction. > ' 1 "

The’Norwegian im unlaiv.s are aftonidiingly high, 
dreadful to travel oVcf, and tremendous to tiehold. 
That ftupendoui. chain of moilnfains which extends 
through Norway from north to llutli, and is indiftcr- 
ently called Ruefield, Sudelicld, Skarsfietd, and Scarc- 

. berg, receives different appellations at different parts. 
In 1 articular, the principal names of the rcfpeCtivc di- 
vilions of this chain arc Dufivfield, launsfieid, Signe-

field, Tilcficld, Halnefield, Hardangcrficld, lockh- 
ti(ld. ByglcfitWr"-Hicklefie]d, "and Hanglicid. Tin- 
hcighth-andorcailth olShewhole vary as this extenfive 
chain runs. That part call«M)orefield is luppoted to 
be higher than any other mountain in F'.uro|)c. In ton:.- 
places a traveller goes about feverty, and in others Ids 
than fifty miles, to pals the hugh fummit of this afto- 
nilhing chain. Bridges are thrown over many dreadful 
cataracts, and other tremendous vacancies ; ahd 1'oine 
of thefe are hut very indiflerently tatlcncd to the fteep 
rocks on the other fide.

The road over that part called Tilcficld, is named 
the King's, or Volt Road ; ami, as guides polls arc 
fixed all the way, at the diltance of îoo paces, to di
rect the traveller. This road extends 50 miles ; and 
the only place of rêfrelhment throughout the whole, 
are two houles, or mountain (loves as they are called, 
which arc maintained, at the public cxpencc, for the 
reception of travellers, as well a. furnilhcd with kitchen' 
utenlils, firing, &c.

Imagination cannot conceive, or language exprefs, 
more dilinal lcenes than prêtent themlclves to thole 
who pal's thefe dreary mountains. Continually lur- 
roundvd by dangers, and perpetually beholding tpect.1- 
cles of horror, the molt hardy traveller mult thudder, 
the molt courageous be altomthcd, andAhe more tiinij 
be abfolutcly terrified. /

There is a tingle defile, by whic/ a perton may go^' 
from Sweden to Nordcnsfield,-/ithout [«fling thd 
chain, that is, where the whole is/mterrupted by a yw 
long and deep valley, extendi/g from RomliUe to 
Guldbranfdale. v In the year tfc 12 a body of toco 
Scots, commanded by Sinclair, a\l lent ovÿaAs auxi
liaries to the Swales, were put to me-ifrtord, in this 
defile, by the [icafants of Guldbranlslale, who neve 
give quarter to any whom they deem toes.

Independent ot this' aftonilhing chain of mountains 
there are a great number ot others detached over the 
face of the whole country, and exhibiting a great variety 
of uncommon appearances. The raft mountains and 
rugged rocks that deform the face of this country, ait 
productive of numberlcls inconveniences. They admit 
Of little arable ground. They render the country im- 
paflàble in fome parts, and every where difficult to 
travellers. They afford flicker to wild beads, which 
come from their lurking holes, and make terrible lia- 
v<5ck among the flocks of cattle. ,

They expolc the iheep and goats, as well as the pea 
lints, to daily accidents, in falling oxer precipices. , 
They occalion ludden torrents and falls of (now, that 
delcend with incredible impetuolily, and.often Iweep 
away the labours of the hulbandnian. They are fub- 
yeCt to dreadful eruptions, by which huge rocks are rent 
from their fidcs, and, being hurled down, overwhelm 
the plains with inevitable ruin.

The pealants frequently build their houfes on the 
edge of a deep precipice, to which they muff climb by 
ladders at the hazard ot their lives : and when x perfon 
dies, the corplc mud be let down with ropes before it 
can be laid in the collin.

In winter the mail is often drawn up the fidcs of the 
mountains ; and even in the King’s road travellers arc 
expolcd to the frequent rifles of falling over thofe dread
ful rocks ; for they are obliged to pals over narrow 
pathways, without rails, or riiing on the tides, being 
either Inured up with rotten polls, or fuljxnded by iron 
bolts, fattened in the mountains. In the narrow 
pat’s of Nacroc is a remarkable way. of this kind, which 
upwarcTs of tlx centuries ago, King Soorre canfed to 
be made, with great pains and labour, for the pillage 
of his cavalry. \

Similar to the lad mentioned road is anothcndifiieult 
and dangerous way between Vadg and Shogdkdt : it 
winds by the fide of a deep mountain, and, in many 
parts, is fo narrow, that if two trawlers diould Meet in 
thofe plates, they would find it impracticable either to 
pafs each other, or .turn their horles ; fo that they mult 
both inevitably perilh, unlefs one confcnts to thrmV*lii»

lidrle
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horfe down the precipice, and then cling clofe up to 
• the rock till the other pailes him.

When a Ihccp or goat falls down a rock, the owner 
hazards his litc to regain his animal. K<fl which pur- 
pole he is let down tied to the end of a long rope, and 
fitting a-crofs a Hick, when he gets to the bottom, he 
fallens the creature to the lame cord, and thus both arc 
drawn up together. Sometimes the rojx breaks, and 
at other times the allillants above arc dragged down 
from the top, when all fall down the precipice, and 
ufually periih together.

When a man or horfe fall from a very high precipice, 
it has been obiers -d that the breath is not only Hopped, 
by the rcpercuflion of the air, but the body always 
burlts before it reaches the ground.

The trees of Norway conftitute a very principal part 
of its trade and commerce. Betides the vaft quantities 
ufed at home in building houfes, bridges, piles, moles, 
fences, (hips, bqfrts, fkc. very large turns arc received 
for firs and pines exported to Various parts. The float
ing malts and large beams down the rivers, and divid
ing other timber into boards at the law-mills, employ 
a vail number of hands, and contribute greatly to the 
reyemie"; tor a tenth of all Ikwed timber appertains to 

,,e1us Damlh majeity.
The ploughed lands in Norway, with refpedl to 

thofe parts which are mountainous, boggy, and covered 
with lorelts, is only as one to eighty ; it cannot, there
fore, be fuppofed, that the kingdom produces near a 
futficiency ot grain to fupply the inhabitants. Peas, 
hops, hemp, flax, &c. arc cultivated in fome parts, hut 
to no confidcrable advantage : tlie palhirage of the 
meadows, however, is rich, and nutritive to cattle.

The Norwegians formerly had garden-lluff, pot
herbs, &c. imported from England and Holland : for 
fome years pall, however, they have pakl luch attention 
to the cultivation pf thole articles, that they can now 
fupply themfelves.

Here are many wild plants, thç infufion of one of 
which fome of the inhabitants drink in the manner of 
tea, and deem it an admirable pectoral.

As the lcurvy is a prevailing dilordcr in Norway, 
nature hath bountifully lupplied that country with a 
profufion of antilcorbutic herbs, luch as angelica, role- 
wort, gentian, crclfcs, trefoils, fonel, lcurvy-gra*8cc. 
But to counterbalance thclc conveniences, Norway 
abounds with many naufeous and (oifonous herbs and 
plants, that are prejudicial both to men and cattle.

Anel admirable grals, called viola camina, grows here, 
and whidi was rendered particularly famous by having, 
in the year 1652, contributed, In a molt aitonilhing 
manner, to the prefervation of two Norway youths. 
The ilory of this tranfiuftion is as follows :

Two brothers, on the firfl day of Auguft, inthefaid 
year, made an cxcurtion of about liven leagues from 
their father's houle,vto take their pleafure in hunting,- 
Ihooting, hilling, &c. t After having enjoyed the diver- 
lion of tilhing tor the ipace of lour days, in the lake 
Riff, they rowed. In a final! lkiff, to a very fmall Illand 
on the laid lake. While they ftaid here a hidden 
(quail of wind occafioncd the (kill to break loofe, 
and drive to the Ihorc, where their dog flood waiting 
for them.

As neither of the youths could fwim, they faw them
felves fuddcnly abandoned to famine, on a fklolatc 
illand, and lcquefle.ed from all intcrcourfe with man
kind. Their firfl care was to build a kind of hut, witli 
fmall (tones, that they might, in fome degree, be 
fereened from the inclemency of the weather. Towards 
the clofe of the fécond day, their appetites being whet
ted to the keeneft fenfe of hunger, they indultrioufly 
fought fome vegetable food, and ventured to cat the 
viola camina, each to the amount of an ounce twice a 
day ; and this was all that they could find at one fearch. 
Their flomachs were ealijd, their fpirits refrclhed, and 
the acute pains which had begun to feize their arms and 
ihoulders immediately abated. Eleven days did they 
iubfift on this vegetable, but it failed on the twelfth,

and they were reduced te the brink of defpair; when 
they accidentally found a little fpot overgrown with 
lorrel, which they conlemcd at one meal : licvcrthelels 
it was re-produced in llfctsthan twenty four hours, and 
the devout young men, wWtfltf? of gratitude to Lea
ven, owned it as an interpofition ol Providence in their 
behalf. During the firfl days of their fullering they 
had called and I reckoned to their dog, and ufed every 
|x)fliblc*allurement to induce that animal to fwim over, 
that they might kill him for their fubliftence, but he 
would not obey their lignais. They were now reduced 
to fuch a weak condition that they could not ftand, and 
could hardly make fliift to creep from their hut in quell 
ot the fonvl. The eldcft was feized with a violent 
palpitation of the heart ; and the youngeft carved their 
names, and a Ihort account of the fad eecldent they 
had met with, upon a piece of timber, pointing out, 
at the fame time, a text from the pfalms, on which he 
requefleJ that their funeral fermon might be preached. 
Then having joined in fervent prayer, they embraced 
each other, and became perfectly religned to their ap
proaching fate.

In the mean time their dog, hav ing tarried eight days 
with their baggage on the Ihorc, returned to their fa
ther's houle, where he refuted food, and inceffantly 
moaned in a molt difmal manner : lienee the parents 
concluded that their fons had met with lome misfortune, 
and dilpatchedn man in fearch of them. The meffen- 
gcr arrived at the lake, found their baggage, and con
cluding they were drowned, returned with the melan
choly tidings. On the thirteenth day of their beirg on 
the illand, and after having refigned every hope of re
lief, they heard the trampling of liorfes feet, and exert
ing their utmoft efforts, they called out loud enough to 
lx heard. The travellers immediately came to the 
Ihore, and, having found the lkiff, humanely put off 
to the illand, where they found the brothers almolt cx- 
liauflcd. The eldeft, when food was offered him, 
could ("carte bear the fmallefl portion ; and, after being 
conveyed to his father's houle, remained for fome time 
n gnat danger ; but at length recovered, and fuhived 
this dilkfter thirty-ieven years. 1 he younger recovered 
his Arength fomewhat looncr, and afterwards drew up 
this narrative as a pious acknowledgement of God’s 
providence.

Common fruits grow tolerably well here; but the 
fuperior fort .but very indifferently. Norway, however, 
produces a great variety of excellent berries, luch as 
juniper-berries, fun-berries, goofe-berries, barberries, 
cranberries, coriander-bv rries, rafp-bemes, black
berries, bilberries, ftrawbtTries, See.

With refpeft to the ftone$ of Norway, they have a 
brown pebble, which eafiiy decays ; black, white, 
blue, grey, and variegated marble; alabafter, chalk- 
Itofic, cement-ftone, fand-ftone, mill-ltone, baking- 
[tone, load-done, Hate, talc, amianihus or albeit os, 
fwine-ftone or a kind of cryltal, real cryftals, granates, 
amcthyfts, agates, various kinds of Ipars, thunder- 
ftones, and eagle (tones. The eagle-ftone is very An
gular, and feenu to conflit of lèverai ihells, or crufts, 
laid one over another : but that which diftinguilhes it 
from all others is its being hollow in the infide, in 
which cavity there is another (tone that is fnuller. 
This, when it is Ihook, may be heard to rattW It is 
of various colours, as white, grey, dun, or brown. 
Modem authon mention only three forts of this (tone ; 
the firfl of which is rough on the outfidc, and is of dif
ferent colours, hut commonly of a black dun. This 
makes a very diftindt noife when rattled- The fécond 
is of an aih colour, and contains a fort of marl in the 
infide, which is fometimes white, yellow, red, or blue. 
The outfidc is rough and landy, and feems to conlift 
of the particles of flint. A third is of feveral colours, 
but has the like contents as the former. The firfl kind 
is no larger than a pcach-ftonc, but the other two are 
often as large as a man’s lift. Thcfc forts of Hones are 
found in molt parts of the country.

This
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Metals and minerals abound in Norway. Iron is 
found in great plenty, and was the firlt metal ever 
worked in the country. Great quantities are annually 
exported, partly in bars, and partly in cannons, ftoves, 
pots, kettles, &c. the national profits of which arc very 
conliderable. There is one I'pecies called moor-iron, 
found in large lumps in moraffes, and of this many do- 
meftic tools and utcnfils arc made for home conlump- 
tion. The lead mines are deemed of little importance, 
but the copper mines arc thought ineftimable. Of the 
latter arc four of a capital nature, viz. That of Roaas, 
fituated about too miles from Dronthcim. Tho^gop- 
per works at Lykkcn, about 20 miles from Dronthcim. 
Thele arc very confiderable though inferior to thk' for
mer. The mine at lndfet, about 30 miles from Dron
thcim, where the copper is precipitated from its .iftijn- 
ftruum by the means of iron. The copper works at 
Selboe, which is the leaft confiderable of the four.

In the diocefe of Chriftianfand gold has been found, 
but not in any confiderable quantities. At Kongtbcrg 
is a very valuable filvcr mine, the ore of which is ad
mirable. Large malles of pure filvcr have been found, 
among which one piece, weighing 560 pounds, is Hill 
preferved in the Mufcum at Copenhagen. The value 
of the filvcr annually obtained from this mine, is equi
valent to the value of a ton and a half of gold ; and the 
works employ, and give fubfiflence to, great numbers 
of perfons. At Jarllberg other filvcr mines arc work
ed, but not to equal advantage, for this rcafon, that 
the ore is blended with lead and copper. At Kongf- 
berg a vitriol-work is cftablilhed ; and many parts of 
the kingdom yield fulphur and allum Salt is likewife 
made here, and turns to very confiderable advantage.

The quadrupeds of Norway are horlcs, black cattle, 
Ihcep, goats, hogs, dogs, cats, &c. The hbrfcs are 
fmall but fwift, hardy and fpirited. The black cattle | 
are of a diminutive breed, but their flelli is tender, deli
cate and juicy : and the cows yield plenty of milk. 
The dell) of the Ihecp is delicious, and the fleeces 
profitable. The goats arc very ftrong, exceeding hairy, 
and their fkins arc much valued. Few hogs arc reared 
here, but dogs are numerous of various kinds, and 
uncommonly ierviceiblc : and the Ikins of cats both 
wild and tame, bear a great price, being ufed for winter 
garments.

The wild animals of Norway are the elk, rein-deer, 
hare, rabbit, bear, wolf, lynx, glutton, lerning, er
mine, marten, and beaver.

The elk is a tall, alh-colourcd animal, bearing fome 
rcfcmbiancc both to the horfe and flag. It hath long legs, 
flat horns, and cloven hoofs. It is of a harmlefs difpoli- 
tion : the flefh taftes like venifon, and the hide is tanned 
into flrong leather.

The rein-deer has already been defciibed.
The hares are fmall, and change their colour with the 

feafons, being brown in fummer, and white in winter; 
but the rabbits rcfemble 'thofe which are common in 
England.

The bear here is, by fome, reckoned of the cat kind. 
While his hair is on, he is a very ugly creature ; but 
when he is (tripped of his (kin, he, in fome degrees, 
rcfembles the human form. This rcfcmbiancc confifts 
chiefly in the length of the thighs, in which he is quite 
different from other brutes ; and he has five toes pppo- 
fite to the heel. The bones on the wrifts are alfu like 
thofe of a man; but the thumbs arc not feparated from 
the reft of the fingers as in a man, and are placed on 
the contrary tides. Likewife the great toe on the foot 
is placed outwardly® In treading the bear docs not 
touch the ground with his heel, for which rcafon it. is 
covered with hair like the leg. Likewife the fingers of 
the fore paw arc of a bad formation, being thick, and 
fet clofe to each other.

The wolves in Norway traverfe in troops the immenfe 
forefts, thick woods, and lofty mountains, and make 
terrible devaftations, devouring every creature they can 
conquer : they likewife affail the fmall hamlets, break 
into the farmers yards, and do incredible mifehief.

Wolves and bears in Norway arc afraid of the found 
of a horn, on which account lhcpherds, (hcpherdcflés, 
farmers, travellers, &c. always take care to fupply them- 
felves with fucli fonorous inilrumcnts, in order to drive 
away thofe deftroyers from their flocks and herds.

V arious methods are taken, and friares laid, to de- 
(troy wolves : they arc (hot, poiloned, blown up with 
trains of gunpowder, taken in pits dug in the ground, 
and covered over with boughs, (hot with Ipring-guns, 
&c. When any perfon digs a pit in order to entrap 
wolves and bears, he is obliged by law to give intima-, 
tion of it through the whole diftrift, left any traveller, 
or other perfon, (hould, by accident, pafs that way, and 
fall into it.

The lynx, called, In Latin, lupus cervarius, which, 
in Englilh, is a wolf-hart, has been fuppofed to be of 
the lhape of a wolf, and the colour of a hart. Others 
have thought that it was engendered between a wolf 
and a leopard, which is a great miltakc, for he is no
thing like a wolf; and that in which lie rcfembles a 
leopard and a hart, is fo common to many other ani
mals, that It is very probable he has the name of lupus 
cervarius, bccaufc he purifies the harts in the lame 
manner as a wolf docs a Ihecp.

The muzzle of a lynx Is not long and pointed like 
a wolf, but blunt and Ihort like a cat, and the length of 
his head is about feven Inches, his neck four, and his 
body twenty-four inches, without including the tail, 
which is eight in length. His height, from the extre
mity of the fore feet to the top of the back, is twenty 
inches; and from the bottom of his hind feet to the 
upper parts of his buttocks, twenty-three. He has 
five claws on the fore foot, and four on thofe behind. 
Each toe is armed with long, crooked, iharp claws, 
which are fometimes concealed like thofe of a cat.

The back is of a reddifh colour, fpotted with black ; 
and the belly, and the infide of the thighs, are of a 
grey afh-cotour, (potted likewife with black, but in 1 
different manner; for the (pots on the belly are larger, 
not quite fo black, and more diftant from each other, 
than thofe on the back, legs, and paws, whofc outfidcs 
arc reddifh. However, all tlie hair is of three dif
ferent colours; for the root Is of agrvyifh brown, the 
middle red, or of an afh-colour, and the ends white. 
But jhis whitenefs at the ends takes up fo fmall a part 
of the hair, that it is no hindrance from feeing the 
principal colour, which is that in the middle; and it 
only makes the furface of the body a]«pear as if it was 
filvered over.

x The glutton is not larger than a turnfpit dog, and is 
fhaped very much like him. His fkin is beautifully 
variegated, and has a molt admirable luftre like damalk; 
being fo tine and precious that he is Ihot with blunt ar
rows, that the fkin may not be injured. This animal is 
fo ravenous, and hath fucli an inliitiable appetite, that he 
will devour a carcafe nearly as big as hmilclf When 
he is fo overgoigvd as to be quite unealy to himfelf, he 
fearchcs out two trees that grow near together, and 
fqueezes himfelf between them till he exonerates his 
flomach ; -and during this operation he is fo lick that 
«5 fiercencfs fubfides, and he may be eafily taken.
* The lerning, or Norway moulé, is, in fhape, like 1 
common moulé, or rather like a dormoufe, only his tail 
is left; he is about five inches in length, and covered 
with thin hair of various colours. Tnelc creatures do 
great mifehief in paftures and corn-fields; and when 
they die, they infeft the air in ffich manner that it 
caufes dangerous dileafes.

The ermine, or hermclin, is a kind of weazel, and 
ufually rcfidcs in the clifts of rocks, or among a heap of 
(tones. It is all over white, except the end of the tail, 
which is black. It is greyilh about the eyes, and there 
is a foot of the fame colour in the middle of the Head, as 
alfo between the fhouldcrs, and on the tail. However, 
the colour varies according to the lcafon of the year, be
ing white in winter, and brown in luminer. None are 
ignorant of the high efteem in which the fkin of this little 
animal is held throughout all Europe, It is the foftelt
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and the moft beautiful of all furs ; but then it lofes its 
beautiful whitenefs by age, and turns of a yellow or 
cream colour. It feeds upon rats, mice, moles, and 
fucli like ; but it is remarkable in thole kept In cages, 
that they will never touch any kind of flcih until it be 
putrid.

The marten is of the fize of a cat, but fomewhat 
longer. The ears are Ihort, broad, and roundilh ; the eves 
flune in the night like thofe of a cat, and the noie is 
fomewhat prominent ; the upper jaw is blunt, the 
tongue long and fmooth, and covered with lharp pa- 
pillæ, but they are loft, and the points are turned back
wards. The teeth are very white, unequal and rough ; 
and it has whiikers like thofe of a cat : the feet are di
vided into five toes* and are hairy all over ; they are 
united half way by a membrane, and what is called the 
great toe is the fhorteft, and at a diftance from the reft. 
The tail is covered with long hair, which makes it Item 
thicker than it really is. lvi

In fome places the common marten delights to be 
among buildings, l'uch as cattles, churches, barns, hay
lofts, itacks ot woods, pigeon-houfes, and the like. He 
is a great enemy to domeftic fowls and pigeons, and will 
kill a great number whenever he can come at them. He 
is alio very fond of eggs, and will carry them from 
one place to another without breaking. The dung is 
faid to have a muiky Imell, by which means their 
haunts may be found out. Martens flevp In the day 
time, and go abroad in the night in queft of their 
prey. They are hunted In fome places by a fort of 
dogs, that feem to» be deiigned by nature for that 
purpofe. Perhaps they may be the lame as our fitchet 
dogs, lb‘called from their hunting the pole-cat, or 
fitchet. Thefe animals arc hunted for their furs, which 
are very valuable, and they arc in fealon in the begin
ning ot the winter.

The llclli of the marten is faid to be good eating. In 
fome places they make ule of the dung as a perfume ; 
and fome pretend it Is good to diflolve the Iwcl ing 
of the glands. The gall, when mixed with fenel-water, 
is recommended to take out (pots in the eyes.

Some authors diftinguilh martens into two kinds, the 
domeftic marten with a white throat, and the wood- 
marten, that is to be found in the forefts confiding of 
fmall trees, in which they make their nefts, much in 
the fame manner as. fquirrels. This may be known from 
the former in having a yellow throat, and the fur on 
the reft of the body more of a fallow colour. Some 
call it the golden marten, and its Ikin is much more 
valuable than that of the other.

Befides the before mentioned animals, Norway is pro
ductive of foxes and fquirrels. The fkins of the foxes 
are greatly valued, their fur being either white, red or 
black ; but the latter is the moft eftimable. The Nor
way foxes have the common character for cunning 
which the foxes of other countries have ; nor do the 
fquirrels feem to be behind hand with them in point 
of fagacity.

The reptiles and infefts of this country arc both va
rious and numerous.

The weft wind brings many infefts that greatly hurt 
vegetation ; and the waters are productive of infeCts 
that arc exceedingly injurious to the filheries, by de- 
ftroylng the filh. The moft particular of the latter is 
the little fea-horfe, which exceeds nine inches in length ; 
and. in the head, fnout, and mane, is fomewhat like a 
horfe. It Is about the thickncfs of a man's thumb, 
and the body is full of clefts and furrows. The fnout 
is a fort of tube, with a hole at the bottom, to which 
there is a cover that he can open and (hut at pleafure. 
The up|>er part of the body teems to have feven fides ;

1 but below the vent it rclcmbles a figure conlilting of 
four fides. The eyes arc fmall and prominent, and 
between them arc two high tubercles. The tail ends 
in a point, and is generally very much bent. Behind 
the eyes, where the gills arc placed in other filh, there 
are two lins which look like ears, and above them are 
two holes i but there arc no gills, cither outwardly or 
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inwardly. The whole body feems to be compofed of 
griftly rings, on the intermediate membranes of which 
lèverai ('mail prickles are placed.’ Their colour is a dark 
green, but towards the, tall inclining to black. The 
belly is marked mthzl|X)ts of a whitilh blue. It is 
taken In the Mediterranean, and alfo in the Weftern 
Ocean.

Norway abounds in moft of the fowls and birds com
mon to, and well known in, European countries.

The fea-coafts are overfpread with innumerable 
flights of Aquatic fowls, that build their nefts, and 
hatch their young, among the cliffs, rocks, neighbour
ing iflands, &c. and teed on fifties, infefts, and fea- 
wceds, Among thefe are aftonilhing numbers of wild- 
ducks, geefe, and alks : the latter -are peculiar to the 
country, build in the moft inaccefliblc rocks, fly In 
fuch numbers as even to darken the air, and, with 
their wings, make a furprifing noife, that fomewhat re- 
fembles the riling of a tempeft. Many other birds 
build in the clilfs and mountains, though not in fuch 
valt numbers ; and the Norwegian peafants, who re- 
lide near the lea coafts, are employed, at a certain fea- 
fon ot the year, in climbing the rocks at the moft im
minent danger of their lives. But their (kill and in
trepidity, in general, (urmount every obftacle ; and 
the birds they make prize of are to them very valu
able, as the tidh and eggs furnilh them with food, and 
the down and feathers left to great advantage. An in
genious writer, in Ijieaking ot the Norwegian methods 
of bird-catching, fays, “ In ibme of the Nordland dif- 
trifts, the farmers train dogs to I'pring the (bore, and 
ftrand birds from their holes, which are almoft inac- 
ceflible. Thefe are auxiliaries to the bird-men or clim
bers, who either fcramble up the face of perpendicular 
rocks, with moft aftonilhining courage atrfdexterity, or 
they are lowered down by ropes, fomctimU above 100 
fathoms over projefting precipes. Some ofS+ie birds 
will allow themfclves to be leized in their nefts ; others 
arc taken in a net fixed to the end of a pole, which the 
bird-man applies to the mouths of the holes from 
whence they take their flight. In climbing up the 
rocks two bird-men tie themtelves together with a rope 
ot a moderate length. The tirft being pulhed up by 
the other's pole to a proper ftanding-place or projection, 
fixes himfclf to the rock, and the lccond clambers up, 
afiifted by the rope that is tied round the waift of 
his fellow. In this manner they proceed alternately, 
till they arrive a4 the birding places. But fometimes, 
in fpite of all their (kill and precaution, one flips, and 
dragging the other after him, both pcrilh. Some 
perlons allb lofe their lives yearly in the other operation 
of defeending frqm the fummits ; lopfe fragments of the 
rock being rnov^kl in the delcent, fomètimes fall upon 
and kill the bird-man ; and fometimes the rope being 
cut by the (harp-pointed ftones, he is precipiated and 
dalhed to pieces among the rocks.

Two of the Norwegian birds are known by the names 
of the north-wind-fowl and fouth-wind-fowl : the for
mer Is of a grey colour, fmaller than a ftarling, and 
makes a very uncommon noife previous to the blowing 
of the north wind ; and the latter never appears in Nor
way but as the fore-runner of a fouth wind ; hence they 
both receive their appellations.

The trier, or cock of the wood, > the principal of 
the game fowls, and the largeft of all the eatable birds 
in the country ; it rclcmbles a wild Turkey-cock in the 
bill and feet, has black or dark grey feathers, and re/ 
round the eyes. <

The Norwegian eagle is of two fpecies, the water 
and land eagle. The water eagle is the largeft, and 
lives chiefly on the produce of the feas and rivers. The 
land eagle preys upon land animals, fuch as fheep, 
hares, lambs, kids, &c. Independent of which he killf 
many birds, and has fometimes been known to deftroy 
children.

About the latter end of autumn the Norway fwallows 
try to conceal themfclves among the reeds and bulbes 
in frelh-water lakes, where they remain all the winter 
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in a ft ate of infenfibility, ami revive again in thefpring. I 
The peafants and filhermen frequently find whole 
flocks of them in this benumbed condition, coupled 
together, with their legs and bills entangled. If 
brought into a warm apartment they feel the enliven
ing warmth, and in about half an hour’s time, begin 
to move ; loon after they flutter, and even begin to fly 
about ; but, within the fipace of an hour, they drop 
down dead ; which is owing to their being premature
ly waked from their lethargy, or revivified before the 
natural time.

The Norwegian fcas abound with filh, among which 
is a fpecies of the lhark called haac-mocren, which is 
ten fathoms in length, and whole liver is fo fat as to 
yield three calks of train oil.

The hclleflvnder is a prodigious large kind of turbot, 
which, upon various occafions, apjiears to have exhi
bited fymptoms of revenge againlt mankind.

> " The whalebone, or blubber-whale, which wc have al
ready deferibed in our account of Greenland, is likewile 
found in the Norwegian leas, as arc great numbers of 
fpcrma-cxti whales.

In January, 1762, a fperma-ca-ti whale was brought 
into Greenland dock by a trading veiled. Thole who 
were concerned in taking it, give the following ac
count of this iilh, and the manner in viliieh they kil
led it.

As they were going through the Hope they Giw 
fomething floating at a diftancc, which apjiearcd to 
them like the malt of a fliip ; but as they approached 
it, they difeovered it to be a large filh, and, u|>on leemg 
it call up a great quantity of water, concluded it was a 
whale. They chaced him alhore below the Hope- 
Point, and went off to him in their boats. He feemed 
a motionlefs lump, his head and tail being concealed- in 
the water. They firft pierced the prominent parts ; and, 
having dug a hole twelve inches deep, a great torrent 
of blood ili'ued forth. Upon this they withdrew to a 
diftance, and foon after the boat had palled him (as 
the water was deep enough over his tail) he itruck the 
ground with fucli violence as to force up Hoiks and 
mud to a great height in the air. They waited about 
three quarters of an hour, and then he expired with the 
moft horrible groans. After this they fattened a cable 
to his body, and at laft brought him to Grcenland-dock 
where he was feen by fcveral thoufands of people.

They took out of his head eight puncheons of fper- 
ma-ccti, which lay between the eyes and the lj>out-holc, 
in different cells in the brain. .Its extiyme length was 
$4 feet, and its breadth 14 , the lower yaw was to fee t, 
and the length of the penis eight" ; the tail uicafured 1J 
feet. _ ^

Amongfl a valuable colletflion of curious anatomi
cal figures in this metro|>olis is the fkcleton of a whale qf 
this kind. Thofc who llicw this curiofity lay, that it 
will contain thirty people In its head, and fifty 
in its chcft ; and that twelve hoglheads of ljterma- 
ceti oil were taken out of its up|*r jaw, or rather 
that liait of the head above it, which was entirely com- 
pofeti of flefti and oil.

This wliale was throw n alhore on the Illc of Than#, 
Feb. 2, 1762, and-mcafures, from the ûiout to the tail, 
fin, 72 feet. The upper jaw, which ap|iears to be one 
folitl bone, is 16 fee* long, and fix broad at the top, 
where it is widclt, and from whence- it grows narrower 
to the end of the lnotit, which terminates in a point. 
Along the middle of it runs a deep round groove,

Kiugh which is fucked up the water, which he aftcr- 
ds dilchargcd at the I pout-hole. From the top of 
this jaw proceeds a large thick boiye, which turns up

wards almoft peqiendicularly to the height of about four 
feet, and forms, as it were, part of a kind of fkull, 
The under jaw is riot near fo wide as tfie upper, herein 
being juft the reverie of the toochlcfs whale. At tire* dif
tance of about eight feet from the fnout it divides and 
becomes forked, in order to receive in the cavity * pro
tuberance of the upper jaw, which feeras exafUy to fit it. 
Tliis jaw had two rows of teeth. The upper jaw

has no teeth ; but, inftcad therefore, there is a groove or 
locket to receive thofc of the lower; fo that, when 
the mouth was Ihut, they muft have refembled fo many 
pointed weaiions in a iheatli. The fockets of the eyes, 
which are of an oval form, and placed almoft at the 
further part of the jaws, meafurc about eighteen inches 
over. Hence what is told us by lomc writers, that the 
chryftalline humour of the eye in this filh is not bigger 
than a pea, muft ap|x-ar to common realbn as a fable ; 
tor we muft not luppofc that nature is fo unequal in 
her proportions. Beyond the lockets of the eyes arc the 
two fin bones, which arc very thick, five feet long, an<l 
two feet three inches in the broadclt part. There are 
eleven ribs on each tide, the largeft of which is ten inches 
in circumference. The ribs torm a cavity eight feet 
wide within the body of the filh, and in which were 
contained the heart, lungs, &c. The back-bone is at 
much the fame diftancc from the floor, by which the ribs 
are fupported. The back bone, which is three feet ten 
inches thick, (mealured in the round part only, for the 
upper part of it is clolc-ly let, throughout the whole 
length of it, witli l'pinal bones, like thole of a hog)and 
the tail fins, which extends about 15 feet, comjiolc the 
reft of this fkelcton.

Though many parts of this fkelcton- feem much de
cayed, probably ow ing, in a great mcal'ure, to the iniu- 
rivs It muft have unavoidably received in being removed 
from place to place, it As nevcrthelcfs highly worthy iIk " 
attention of thofe wno delight in natural ruriotitics. 
The particulars, as related above, were lately taken by 
oik of the authors of this work. ;------- -

Seals abound about the coaft of Norway , they refidt 
in caverns and rocks in the lea, but go on Ihorc twice 
a yeahvo bring forth theit young. They are.ealiiy killed 
by the filhermen, who ftnke them over the note with 
large fticks ; after which the fat is Head oft' with tlyr 
Ikin ; the latter being fprinkkd with lilt, and- rotird 
up fingly, and the formerdepolited in calks for train oil.

The, lea fcorpion is a filh about tour feet long, with a 
head larger than the whole body, of a hideous alpexi, 
wide mouth, enormous jaws, and fmajl Hales, of a rcd- 
dith colour. Its bite is poilonous, and it is an exceed
ing voracious creature.

The fea devil is about fix feet in length, but the head 
make; full one liait of the filh. The body f'uddcnly tapers 
into a (harp-pointed tail ; the eyes are large, and the jaws 
wide and horrible, let withdiftcrent rows o( (harp teeth ; 
the tongue is likcu-ik furnilhed with a kind of teeth, or 
tharp protuberances, fo that the bite i< terrible ; and 
all round the. under jaw, which projects beyond the 
lijqui; there are hanging fli|is, or_griltly furs, of about 
found^wgjty length- This filh is extremely voracious, 
deftroying Ihnunieiable other fifties of various I peace 
and fizes; and if he can feizc upon* a nun that is bath
ing, he is lure to kill and devour him.

Salmon twarm in thefe leas, are caught in great 
quantities, and highly tfteemed all over Europe.
- The falmon is a very beautiful filh, and is every 
where in great efteem. The female.may be diftin- 
guilhed from the male, by having a longer and more 
hooked foauf, in having fcalcs that are not quite !i> 
bright, aixl having its body ipcckled over with dark 
brown fpots. Likewile the belly is flatter, the flt.1i 
is more dry, and not fo red ; nor yet is the taftc fo 
agreeable.

The flefti of tliis filh is not fo red when boiled, as 
when raw or foiled. It is tender, flaky, and hitciuus, 
for which realbn it fotisfies l'ooner, and is harder ot

Other 
more in-

1 great deal ot its lively colour. Some 
in to be out of lèal'on about IIk beginning of Jui), 

and othen mucli later; which may be knowq Jy their 
falling away, their lofing their beautiful fpots, and by 
their colour; infomuch, tlut when they are quite out 
of fcafon, they look like filh of a differentjkind.

The folmon-fry, called, in feme tarts, a folmon- 
frnelt, it by moft thought to be the olTspqng of a lick-
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1y l'almon, which has been forcibly detained from vifit- 
iog the fait water i it is agreeable enough to the eye, 
though its tafte is very ordinary and infipid. Tlic tal- 
mon chufes the river for its abode about fix months in 
the year, entering the frelh water about February or 
March, in tome places, where they continue to the au
tumnal fealon, at which time they caft their lpawn, and 
loon alter return to the fea. In general the fait water 
contributes molt to their growth, and the frelh renders 
them fat.

When the time of (pawning comes, the female makes 
a hole in a gravelly bottom, like a kind of nclt, of her 
own dimenfions ; which done, (he diicharges her (pawn 
and retires. Then the male, or milter, advances and 
covers the fpawn with its belly, emitting at the fame 
tunc, a whitilh liuid like milk. After this the female 
returns, and they both endeavour to cover their brood 
with gravely in which they work with their nofes like 
hogs.

They then return to the deep to recover their 
flrengtii, which, they ulually do in about twenty days.

The falmon has different names, according to its 
different agacs, being in the tirft year called linelts, in 
the fécond fprods, in the third morts, in the fourth 
forktails, in the fifth half tills, and in the lixth, at 
which time they arc thought to have attained their pro
per growth, they arc judged worthy of the name of 
'filmons. «‘When they are Urged they weigh near forty 
pounds, t ' /

The herring is from fix inches to a foot in length. 
That which diltinguilhes this tilh from all others, is a 
fcaly linPthpt runs along the belly from t*<Jiead to the 
tail- The colour on the belly and tides js of a Ihining 
til vert befides, the fealcs are large, and come regu
larly off. It has no fpots, and the belly is lharp like 
a wedge, with red eyes The feales are Urge in pro
portion to the body.

À herring dies immediately -after it is taken out of 
the water, whence the proverb arifes, “ As dead as a 
herring." • The flelh is everyJwhere in great efteem, 
being, fat, foft, and delicate, eijxrcially if it be dreft as 
loon as caught ; for then it is incomparably better than 
on the next day. There are vait quantities of thefe 
filh taken, faked, thioak-dried, and confumed all over 
Europe.

Herrings arc diftinguilhed into fix differents forts; as 
the fat herring, whim is the Urged and thickcft of all, 
and will keep longer than any ; the meat herring, which 
is likcwife large, out not lb thick or fo fat as the for
mer ; tlie night herring, which is of a middling lize ; 
the pluck, wliich has received lome damage from the 
nets ; the lhotten herring, which has loft its roc ; and 
the coplhen, which by loinc accident or other, has loft 
its head.

Thefe ufefril fifties annually vifit the weftern coaft of 
jNorway in fuch amazing lwarms as to exceed all belief. 
The innumerable ihoals that emerge from their Ihelter 
under the iec; towards the north pole, divide them- 
fclves into three bodies, about the latitude of Iceland. 
One of thefe directs its courte weftward, (teering round 
the Hebrides, and coalt of Scotland, towards New- 
foundUnd ; the fecohd Iteers towards the coaft of 
Great Britain ; and the tlxird, coafting about Norway, 
paffes the Sound into the Baltic.

The herring and cod are driven in great Ihoals upon 
the cueft of Norway, by the great herring whales ; 
who, not daring to venture in among the rocks, or be
tween the illands, remain about fix weeks on the back 
of the great land-bank parallel to the Ihorc, extending 
aliout 30 miles in length, in order, as is fuppofed, to 
watch the return of the Ihoals. But though the herring 
whale is thus flopped in his purtuit, the lharks, por- 
poilics, and other fnuller -fifties of prey, can eafily en
ter between the channels, and among the rocks near the 
Ihorc, and thefe continue the purtuit in fuch a manner, 
as to drive tha cods and herrings into every little creek 
anil inlet, and.even to the very margin of the water; fo 
that innumerable quantities may be eafily taken. Se-
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vend hundred Ihip loads of pickled herrings are yearly 
exported from Bergen only, befides the great quantity 
confumed at home by the common people.

The largeft and fatteft herrings appear upon the coaft 
from Chriftmas to Candlemas, at which feafon the 
country people afièmhlc upon the Ihore in great num
bers, with their boats, calks, fait, filhing-tackle, &c. 
In the compafs of -one mile near joo boats are daily 
employed, for a month together, in fifliing. The nets 
are about 20 feet in length, and, in each, the filhcr- 
men will often catch near 5000 herrings. The fatteft 
and belt are pickled fur‘exportation ; but the worft fort 
arc confumed in the country. The cod, ling, kabe- 
lian, and forfk, are caught in ftrong nets' ot 400 fa
thoms in length, in 50 or fiç fathom water : then being 
pickled with French or Sl>anilh fait, or dried by various 
methods, they are, in general, exported to Bremen, 
Hamburgh, Amfterdam, &c. The Norwegian cod 
and herring fiihcries employ and maintain an incredible 
number of people.

The fàa--produces a great variety of Ihell-filh. Of 
thefe the moft particular are the pearl-muflel, the right 
of which filhery appertains to the King of Denmark,- 
and is carried on at his expencc. The pearls which are 
taken annually about Midfummer, become the pro
perty of the queen, as ]>art of the regalia of Norway ; 
and fomc of thefe arc very little inferior to the oriental 
pearls

The ftar-filh is commonly about nine inches in length, 
and fomctiines twelve. The whole face, and the covers 
of the gills, are very rougli, with a fort of. warts or tu
bercles, fome of which are prickly.

That extraordinary production of nature which is 
ranked among fifties, and called the fea-nettle, is of two 
kinds, one ot which comprehends thofe that always re
main fixed in one place, like fea plants ; and the other 
contains thofe that change their place.

The wandering fea-nettles have nothing common 
with the preceding, except in the name, and they have 
different appellations in different places, as alio accord
ing to their fizes. When they are thrown upon the fea- 
coaft they appear to be quite motionlefs, which per
haps may be Owing to the Ihocks they have received 
againft (tones or the fand, which may be fufficient to 
deprive them of life ; for it is certain they are a fort of 
animals.

The Northern Ocean produces fome very extraordi
nary animals, as the merman, mermaid, great fea-fnake, 
and kraken or korven. *

The mermaid or merman are fea animals, that be^r 
fome refcmblance to the human form. In the year 
1719 one of the males of this fpecies was found dead 
on a point of land in Noordland. His colour was of a 
dark grey ; the fiicc refemblcd that of a man, with a 
large mouth, and flat note ; tile arms were attached to 
the Tides by a thin membrane, and terminated in paws 
like thofe of the fea-ealf. The body tapered into a 
lilh's tail, like that of a porpoife, and the length ex
tended to three fathoms. The mermaid is formed in 
the fame manner, bating the difference of fer, which 
is diftinguilhed like that of the human race. Thefe 
creatures have been feen in many parts of the North Sea, 
have appeared of various magnitudes, from two feet to 
three fathoms.

In the year 1723, three filhermcn of Elfineur, in 
Denmark, being examined, upon oath, before the 
privy counfcllor Frederick Van Gram, declared that, 
in the month of July, in Calm weather, between Hveen 
and Saediand, they approached, in their boat, fome- 
thing that floated on the furiace like a dead body, which 
lay without motion till they were within feVen or eight 
fathoms of it, when it funk inftantancoofly, and rofe 
again nearly in the lame place. There he flood near a 
quarter of an hour (taring at them, and was feen above 
the water to hi) breaft. Being terrified at the fight of 
this monfter they began to row away. He then blew 
up his checks, uttered a kind of muttering roar, and 
dived under water. He appeared like an old man,
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with broad Ihoulders, and a frnall head, covered with 
Ihort, black, curled hair. His eyes were hollow, his 
face was meagre and weather-beaten, and his fkin was 
coarfe and hairy. One of thefe deponents further de
clared, that about twenty years before, lie had feen a 
mermaid, with long hair, and large breads.

“ The marmiele, or marmate, belongs to the fame 
clafs, and is, perhaps, the young of this fpecics. It is 
formed of different lizes, and often caught on hooks by 
the filhermen of Norway. Some are no bigger than in
fants half a year old, and others are as large as children 
of three years. _ •

“ The fea-fnake is peculiar to the Norwegian feas, 
where it has been feen by many hundred people, mari
ners, filhermen, and others. In the year 1746, a ma
riner belonging to Bergen, (hot at a fea-fnake, which 
immediately difappeared ; and when the boat was row
ed near the place, the water appeared tinged with 
blood. The head of this animal, which it held at lead 
two feet above the furfacc of the water, was of a grcyilh 
colour, and relémbled the head of a horfe. The mouth 
was very large, and black ; the eyes were of the fame 
colour ; and a long white mane hung down from its 
neck, which floated on the lea. Bolides the head, they 
they faw feven or eight coils of this fnakc, about the 
didance of a fathom one from the other.

“ In Egede's journal of the Greenland million, we 
find that, on the 6th of July, 1734, a large and fright
ful tea monder railed it le If to a molt furprifmg height 
out of the water : that it had a long fliarp fnO|Ut, broad 
paws, and fpouted water like a whale : that the body 
leemed to be covered with dales : the (kin was uneven 
and wrinkled ; and the lower part was formed like a 
fnake. It p'lungcd itlclf back in the water, and then 
raiferj its tail above the fortacc a whole fliip’s length 
from the head.

“ Though the exact dimenfions of the fea-fnake can
not be afeertained, it may be concluded, from the con
curring tedimony of thole who have feen it at lea, that 
it is ico fathoms in length, and that its body is as large 
as a hoglhcad. That its fenfc of fmelling is very acute, 
the filhermen conjecture from the circumdance of its 
avoiding the fcer.t of cador, a quantity of which they 
therefore provide themfelves with when they go out to 
fill! in the dimmer ; and when they meet the fea-fnake 
they throw a frnall portion of it overboard.

“ But the mod furprifmg creature in this fea, and, 
pcrliaps, in the whole world, is the kraken, or korven, 
an animal of the jiolypus kind, but feemingly a mile 
and a half in circumference. The Norwegian tilher- 
men fometimes, in a hot dimmer's day, find no more 
than 20 or 30 faihoms water where the depth ufed to be 
80 or 100 ; and here they catch great plenty of cod and 
ling. They know the kraken is below them, and that 
they arc filhing upon his tack. When they perceive, 
by their lines, that the water grows more and more fhal- 
low, they judge he is riling flowly to the furface, and 
row away with great expedition. At a proper didance 
they lie upon their oars, and in a few minutes, part of 
him appears above the water, reprefenting a number of 
final! iflands and fand-banks covered with fea-weeds, 
and abounding with a great variety of fifli, that leap 
about, and roll off his fidcs into the water. At length 
a great number of pellucid antenna rile upon his back, 
as large and high as the mads of moderate veflcls. By 
means of thelc indruments, or tentacula, he moves 
himlelf, and gathers in his food, which confids of frnall 
fifties. After he has remained a little tunc at the fur- 
face, he begins to fink again gradually, and this motion 
produces a dangerous fwell and whirlpool in the water. 
In all probability the floating iflands, which have been 
deferibed by fo many voyage writers,-were no other than 
the back of this huge monder."

In the holy fcripturcs the wlialcbone, or blubber 
whale, the fperma-ceti whale, the great tca-fnake, and 
the kraken, Item to have been all deferfbed under the 
general name of Leviathan ; for that word is of univerlkl 
acceptation, and implies not a particular filh only, but

a huge fea monder, or prodigious large fifli. For want 
of knowing this, thole beautiful paltiiges in the book 
of Job, where Leviathan is deferibed, having been fre
quently mifunderflood. Thofe parts (as finely para- 
phrafed by the celebrated Dr. Young) which apply to 
the whalebone or blubber whale, we have already given 
in our account of Greenland. The lines which fuit the 
fpcrma-ceti whale, as rendered by the fame reverend 
author, are thefe :

At length my huge leviathan (hall rife,
Boafi all his drength, and lpryad his wond’rous fize. 
Whole heart lultains him to draw near ? Behold 
Dedruction yawns. His fpacious jaws unfold,
And, marlhall’d round the wide expanle, diiclofe 
Teeth edg'd with death, and crowding rows on rows, 
W hat hideous fangs on either fide arile !
And what a deep abyfs between them lies !
Mete with thy lance, and with thy plummet found, 
The one how long, the other how profound !

Thofe fuitablc to the great fea-fnake are as follow ;

When late awak'd he rears him from the floods, 
And, dretching forth his ltaturc to the clouds,
Writhes in the fun aloft his Italy height,
And drikes the dilUnt hills with tranlient light.
Far round are fatal damps of terror fpread :
The mighty fear, nor blulli to own their dread.

The following lines are applicable to the kraken, that 
adonifhing animal, hitherto unconqucred by the molt 
fubtle, and dreaded by the mod courageous :

His like earth bears not on her fpacious face ;
Alone, in nature, dands his dauntlefs race.

, For utter ignorance of fear renown'd,
In wrath he rolls his baleful eyes around ,
Makes ev’ry fwol’n, dildainful heart fubiide.
And liolds dominion b'er the fons of pride.

SECTION III.

Dtjcenl, Language, and Religion of the Norwegians. 
Dijcriftion of the dijlintt Governments or Provinees of 
the Kingdom.

THE people of Norway derive their origin from the 
ancient Normanni, a barbarous race, who annoyed 

great part of the coatis of Europe with piratical arma
ments, in the eighth, ninth, and tenth centuries. 
Many Danilh, Knglilh, Dutch, Scotch, and Gcmian 
families, have fincc fettled in this country, and now 
fomi a confiderable part of the inhabitants.

Their language, in moll places, is the lame w ith that 
of Iceland, which proves them to be of the lame origin : 
but, in the civilized parts of the country, the language 
differs but little from that of Denmark.

The Chridian religion is faid to have been planted 
here about the middle of the tenth century : the refor
mation was edablilhed by the Danes: fo that Luthcr- 
anifm is the national religion. They have an archhiliiop 
at Dronthcim, and a bifliop in each of the four follow
ing towns, namely, Bergen, Staffanger, Hammer, and 
Obfolo, otherwife called Chridianbuigh.

Judice is adminidcrcd here in fcveral courts, from 
which appeals lie to the fupremc court, which is fettled 
in the capital of the kingdom, where the viceroy re lido, 
who governs this date with an abfolute power.

Norway is divided into four governments, or pre- 
feftorlhips, which are thole ot Aggcrhus, Bergen, 
Dronthcim, and Wardhus ; befides that of Babu-, 
which is fubjeid to Sweden ; and the fcveral iflands de
pending on Norway. Of all thefe we lhall give a dil- 
limit account.

The province of Aggcrhus, in Latin Aggerhuüi 
PnefcAura, is the foutii-eall part of Noway, and is 
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limitai between the province of Bergen on the weft, 
from which it is leparated by vaft mountains ; Dalcarlia 
and Bahus, which belong to Sweden, on the call ; the 
mouth of the Baltic, called the Categate, on the fouth ; 
and the province of Drontheim on the north. Its ex
tent from fouth to north, is about 300 miles, and from 
eaft to weft, in the fouth part, about 110 ; but it grows 
narrower northward, till it ends in a point. The land is 
mountainous and woody, but the tallies are tolerably 
fruitful, being watered by many lakes and rivulets, 
which pals through the country, and fall into the Baltic. 
It is divided into lix particular governments, viz. Agde- 
finden, Hallingdal, Hammer, Henncmark, Konrmer- 
ritkir, and Tallemark. There are here lèverai fea-ports, 
particularly Fleckeren, were the filhing-tradc affords a 
pretty confiderable income.

The molt confiderable cities and towns of this pro
vince are Obfclo, Anflo, or Chriftiana, in Latin An- 
floa, or Anlloga Civitas, or Chriftiana. They chief city 
of this province is leated at the bottom of a narrow bay, 
and is 30 miles diftant from the Baltic, and about 1 to 
from Schagen-Cape in Jutland, to the north. It is the 
feat of the fovercign court of juftice, where leniences are 
pronounced in the prefence of the governor of the pro
vince of Aggerhus, and of the viceroy. This city owes 
its foundation to king Harold, cotemporary with Sweno, 
king of Denmark, lurnamed Eftritius, became he was 
the fon of Margaret, furnamed Eftrita, daughter to 
Sweno 11. and filter to Canute the Great. Harold kept 
his court here in the middle ot the eleventh century.

When the Swedes were befieging the fort of Agger
hus, in the year 1367, the Danes, in order to take from 
them all pretences for flaying in the country, burnt the 
city of Obfclo. A peace was concluded between them 
three years after; and Frederick II. of Denmark, under 
whofe reign this town was burnt, dying in 1388, his 
fuccefTor Chriftian IV. rebuilt it in 1614, and called it 
Chriftiana, by which name it has lieen generally known 
ever fince. It is the fee of a bilhop, under the arch- 
bifhop of Drontheim. The cathedral is dedicated to 
St. Alward, and in it is (hewn the Iword of Haquin, one 
of their ancient kings, the hilt of which is of chryftal, 
and a great curiofity for art, as well as antiquity. This 
is a place of good trade for fir-timber, pitch, &c. 
Many mackarel arc caught here ; and much pearl is 
found : of the latter, Henricus Arnoldi, a Dane, gives 
the following account : their lhclls are like thole of muf
fles, but larger, and the filh like an oylter, which pro
duces a great duller of eggs, like thole of cray-filh, tome 
white, and lome black. Tliefc eggs, when npe, are call 
out, and grow like the (hell, from whence they came : 
but fometimes it happens, that one or two of thefe eggs 
flick fall to the fide of the matrix, and are 'not voided 
with the reft : thefe being fed by the filh, in .time grow 
intopearls of different files, and imprint a mark, both 
in the filh and Ihell, of the fame figure with tliem- 
fclvcs. In this city the nuptial rites between king James 
VI. ot Scotland, afterwards king of England, and 
Anne, the daughter of Frederick II. king ot Denmark, 
were foUmnized, on the 13d day of November 1589, 
that prince having taken a voyage thither, upon the 
lady’s being driven back by contrary winds, when Ihe 
firft fet out for Scotland.

Aggerhus, or Aggcrhullor, in Latin Aggcrliufia, from 
whienthe whole province takes its names, lies on the bot
tom of the fame bay, about 1 $ miles from Chriftiana, to 
the louth-well. It has a ftrong cattle, memorable for the 
brave refiltance it made againlt the Swedith army in the 
year 1567, which befieged it hotly for 18 weeks together, 
but was at lad beat off, and forced lhametully to retire.

Fridericklhall, or Fridericklladt, in Latin Fridirico- 
ftadium, Hands on the Categate, at the mouth of the river 
Glammen, which rifes in the mountains, in tly pro
vince of Drontheim, and having (railed through'Agger- 
hus, falls here into the lea,, and thereby affords this 
city a pretty good trade. It is about $0 miles diftant 
from the town of Aggerhus towards the louth-eaft, well 
fortified, and of fuch importance, that it is deemed 
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the key pf this kingdom. Charles Xll. king of Swe
den, fat down before it in the beginning of December, 
1718, and was killed there by a cannon ball, the 1 ith 
of the liune month, as he was viewing the trenches.

Saltzberg is a Imall town on the river Drammen, 
which falls into the bay of Chriftiana, from which city 
it is about 15 miles diftant to the north. It has a prettv 
confiderable trade from the neighbouring copper and 
iron mines.

Tonlberg (lands on the left lliorc of the bay of Cliri- 
ftiana, and is about 20 miles'diftant from the city of 
that name to the fouth.

Skeen, or Scheen, a few miles from Tonglberg, Hands 
on the Categate. Both thefe towns are places of good 
trade, by means of the beforementioned mines. A Ulster 
one was difeovered in the neighbourhood under the feign 
of Chriftian IV. but it appears that it is not a rich one, 
not being worked at prefent.

Hammer, or Hanimcar, Hands on the eaftern bank of 
a long and narrow lake, formed by a river which, above 
40 miles lower, falls into the Glammen. It is too 
miles diftant from Chriftiana, to the nortii-eaft, and was 
formerly a bifhop’s fee, which has been removed to 
Chriftiana. It is divided into the Greater and Lellcr 
jdamrncr, which arc parted by a Imall canal, or arm of 
the lake.

Hollen, fvated on the lake of Nordfee, t $ miles from 
Tonlberg to the north-weft, is remarkable for its church, 
which is cut out of the rotk called Vear, and has a bu- 
rying-place on the top of it. It is very ancient, and fup- 
poléd, by Olaus Wormius, to be originally a temple of 
the heathens.

The province or government of Bergen, or Berg- 
enhus, comprizes the molt loutherly, and alio the molt 
wefterly part of Norway, and is furrounded by the fca on 
the fouth, louth-well, weft, and north. It has the go
vernment of Drontheim on the north-call, and that of 
Aggerhus on the eaft. Its extent from Cape Naze, in 
the fouth, to lat. 62 deg. 30 min. where the government 
of Drontheim begins, is about 290 miles; but its greateft 
breadth, from call to weft, is not above 90 miles, and 
in many places much lefs. It is divided into the govern
ments ot Bergen, properly fo called, and Stavinger, 
which arc again fubdivided into leffer diftnets, or prse- 
feétures.

The chief towns here are Bergen, an ancient and fa
mous fea-port, mentioned by Pomponius Mela, and 
Pliny ; it ltands on a crooked bay called Jeltcfiord, into 
which the entrance is by a narrow (freight named Car- 
mefundt, bordered on each fide with high rocks fo^x^ 
feveral miles together. This town is 137 miles diftant 
from Chriftiana to the north-weft. The bay here is lo 
deep, that vetfels of above 400 tons can enter It, and 
come to load and unload before the merchants ware- 
houics. The inhabitants are partly natives of this 
country, and partly Germans and Danes, whom the 
convenience of the town for trade has drawn thither, 
this being the principal mart and magazine for feveral 
merchandizes ; divers forts of fine furs, vaft quantities 
of hides, tallow, fir-timber, &c. being brought hither 
from the neighbouring provinces, and (hipped off to 
■foreign parts. The inhabitants drive alfb a confiderable 
trade in (tock-filh, which are taken on thefe coafts, and 
in the lakes, in January, and dried in the open air. The 
privileges granted by the king of Denmark to ftrangers 
make them flock to this town, and import thither thofc 
neceflaries of life which the country docs not produce, 
as wheat, rye, bifeuits, beer, wine, brandy, tic. which 
they exchange for the merchandizes abovementioned. 
This is the leç of ^4 bilhojv (ulfragan to the archbilhop 
of Drontheim. The churches here arc pretty well 
built, as arc alio all the edifices raifed by tie merchants 
of the Hans-Towns, and particularly their exchange.
The common people’s houfes were formerly of timber 
only, and covered with turf, fo that the town was feve
ral times reduced to alhes ; but fince the year 1702, 
when it was alntoft entirely burnt down, the houfes 
have been rebuilt with Hone, fo tliat it is now reckoned 
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the Lige(t, mod beautiful, and mod populous town in 
Norway, and is the capital of the whole kingdom. 

.On the welt-fidc of the town Hands a royal citadel, in 
which the governor refides, and which icrvcs all'o to 
defend the harbour.

There is at Bergen a fadfory called the Cloy (1er, in 
which a community of merchants live, who are (tiled 
Monks, though they wear no particular habit, and have 
nothing in common with monks, except that they are 
not married.

Stavanger, or Staffanger, the chief town of the dif- 
trid of the fame name, Hands in the bay called Buck- 
enfiord, which is very fpacious, full of fmall i(lands, 
and 80 miles diHant from BcrgeTr to the fouth, and too 
from ChriHiana to the weH. The harbour is I'paci- 
ous and lafe, and would have a great trade were it 
not for the neighbourhood of Bergen. Though the 
town be but ("mail, it is the lee of a bilhop, fuRragan 
to the archbilhop of Drontheim It is the rcfidence of 
the governor of this diHrid, who is fubjed to the go
vernor of Bergen. The town is defended by the Hrong 
fort refs of Doefwyck, which Hands to the fer.ward, 
about two miles from Stavanger. To the bilhoprick 
of Stavanger belongs Tylc-Marchia, whole name gave 
rife to the opinion of Procopius and Ortelius, that 
Scandinivia was the ancient Thule. The diHrid of 
Stavanger is the moH temperate, the bcH peopled, and 
beH cultivated in all Norway ; yet it has no other town 
of any note but Stavanger.

Drontheim, Trontheim, Dronthcm, or Dronthen, 
is the largeH government of Norway. It lies along 
the coafi of the North Sea, being about joo miles 
in length, from fouth to north. It lias the North 
Sea on the wed, the government of Wardhus on the 
north, that of Betgen on the fouth, and on the cad it 
is feparated from Sweden by a long ridge of moun
tains. It extends from the 61H to me 69th deg. of 
lat. Its greated brcailth, from call to wed, is not above 
120 miles, and in many places it is much lefs. The 
country is mountainous woody, cold, and barren ; fo 
that, though it be large, the towns ate not very con- 
fiderable. It is divided into two parts, namely, the 
government of Drontheim, properly fo called, where 
is the city of that name, and (even fmall bailiwicks, 
and the fub-govemment of Salten, which contains feven 
other fmall did rids, or rallies, on the fea-coad. This 
whole province was yielded to the Swedes in 1658 ; but 
the king of Denmark recovered it 1660, by the treaty 
of Copenhagen. The vailles of Nomendall, Hellige- 
land, or Helgoland, Froden, Hinder, Hero, and feme 
others, belonged formerly to this province, but were 
given up to the Swedes in 1645, by the treaty of 
Bromlbroe, together with the province of Jempland, 
or Jemterland. This whole country is very thinly 
podded, and not cultivated but along the fea-fhorc, till 
within 25 or 30 miles from it.

The mod confiderablc towns here are Drontheim, or 
Nidrolia, formerly the capital of Norway : it is dated 
on the coaR of the Northern Ocean, on a little gulph 
at the mouth of the river Nider, from whence it was 
anciently called Nidrofia. It is about 220 miles dif- 
tant from Bergen to the north-cad, and has a harbour 
pretty well frequented by fmall vefl'els, though very in
commodious for large ones, the entrance being ob- 
drudcjby rocks, ft was formerly the rcfidence of the 
kings of Norway ; but the town being only built with 
timber, was fcveral times burnt down, and is very 
much decayed. It is without ditches or fortifications, 
being only enclofed by a tingle wall. The cadle is 
not Hrong, and fuRaiqed but a few days liege when 
the town was tJccn by try Swedes in 1658. The Danes 
re-took it the fame year, after a fiege of ten weeks. 
It is the fee of an archbidiop, being the only one in 
Norway. The cathedral chqrch, dedicated to St. 
Olaus, was formerly a very magnificent building, but 
now lies almoft in ruins, having been deftroyed by fire 
in the year 1522. This town has a confiderablc trade, 
confiding in fmall mads, fir-deals, copper, iron, tar,

goats flu ns, &c. for which they import fpices, winei 
brandy, vinegar, cheefe, tobacco, coarfe cloths, &c. 
The governor has his feat here, and refides chiefly in 
the cadle.

The other towns of this province, viz. Lecrdand, 
Stondcn, Scoredale, Opdal, Ramfdael, and Soledatl, 
are fo fmall and iticonfidcrablc, as to merit no particular 
defeription. .

The province of Wardhus is bounded, xX the 
north and wed, by the ocean, on the calt by Ruffian 
Lapland, on die fouth by Swedifh Lapland, and on 
the fouth-wed by the government of Drontheim. It 
is 310 miles in length, from ead to wed, aco in 
breadth from north to louth, and is divided into two 
parts, viz.

The wedern, or maritime part, which is called Fin
land.

The eadern part, which is called Norwegian, or Da- 
| nilh Lapland.

The town of Wardhus, from whence this province 
hath its name, is the feat of a governor, but only con- 
lids of a cadle, and a Hrcct of cottages, inhabited cliicRy 
by filhermen.

The province of Bahus, though yielded toAhe Swedes 
in 1658, is yet accounted a part of Norway, being 
its moll fouthern province. It is 90 miles long, but 
not above 25 broad where wided, and only 10 in loinc 
places. It hath WeH Gothland to the fouth, Dalla un 
(lie ead, the government of Aggtrhus on the north, 
and the Cal legate on the wed. The principal places are 

Bahus, a Hrong cadle, built on a I mall ifland made 
by the river Norc-Elf, which there receives the bl
ot In Elf, and both together are called Trolhetta. It 
is 116 miles didant from ChriHiana , was built in 1309 
by Haquin, the fecond king of Norway, and Hands un 
a deep rock near the banks of the river. The kings 
of Denmark had fortified it after the modem falhton, 
but furrendcred it to the Swedes in 1658, by the treaty 
of Rofchiled.

Macldrand, a Hrong built town on a rock in a kind 
of pcninfula, about 10 miles below Bahus, is a place 
of great trade for filh, and hath a Hrong cadle to 
guaid it.

SECTION IV.

Pnfons, Employments, Amufcmtrtts, Difpojilions, AMr 
of living, Difeafes, Drefs, Buildings, Armament, Ar
ticles of Export and Import, Privileges, (Ac. of the In
habitants of Norway.

THE Norwegians in general, arc tall, dout, robufl, 
hardy and well made ; hofpitablc, brave, and Iro

ned, but litigious. The women arc finely lhaped, 
comely, fair and obliging. The mountaineers ate re
markably Hrong, as the tone of their nerves acquires 
great tirmnefs by hard living, much labour, continual 
exercifc, and being ex|x>led from infancy to all the 
rigors of the cold fcafon. Thole who dwell in the ma
ritime parts of the kingdom become excellent mari- 
riners, from the inccllknt praéticc of liihing and naviga
tion. The peafenfsarc generally tlieir own handicraltmcn, 
that is, they are in general able to make, for the ufe at 
them (elves and families, the following articles, viz. 
Hats, woollen cloths, linen cloths, dockings, Ihors, 
iron-work, joinery-work, carpentry-work, ice.

They are likewife excellent tanners, expert (hip and 
boat-builders, and fome of them make tolerable vio
lins, and other mufical indruments. Their general 
propenfity, however, is to carve in wood, which 
they do in a mod furprifing manner, wit^ only > 
common knife, which is likewife of their own mak
ing.

Their amufements arc riding, wrcdling, fwimming, 
Nkaiting, climbing, lhooting, blowing a horn, playing 

on the violin, thrumming upon a kind of guiltar, and 
making verfes. Indeed they are fb fond of oiulic, that 
they even play on the violin at their funerals.
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The Norwegians, upon various occafidns, have evinced 
_tr.ar intrepidity ; but while under the influence of ran
cour, their courage degenerates into brutality. They 
a:c always quarrelling with each other, and fometimes 
their quarrels have been known to rage from generation 
to generation, and to be tranfmittea from polterity to 
polt-rity ; with particular injunctions trom the parents 
to their children, to confidcr it as a family quarrel, and 
on that account to carry it on with the greateft impla
cability. The loweft clals of people have their puncti
lios of honour, and when they conceive thcmlelves 
affronted, fend challenges to fight in Angle combat ; 
but the le duels being generally founded in malice, are 
carried to the molt lavage extremes, and degenerate 
into abfolutc butchery. When a combat of this kind is 
to be fought, the combatants fallen thcmlelves together 
by hooks fixed to the extremities of their belts, and then 
fight furioufly with their knives till one or both fall to 
the ground, either dead or mortally wounded. The 
common people, in many things retemble the three na
tions now iubordinate to the crown of Great Britain : 
like the Scotch, they have alpirmg thoughts, which even 
difficulties cannot lubdue i like the lrilli, they chcrilh 
ideas of independence; and, like the Welch, they 
plume thcmlelves upon their pedigrees.

The principal people of Norway live as luxurioufly 
as the nature and commerce of the country will admit ; 
but the )>eafants, in general, arc frugal and temperate, 
except at the time of keeping any ot their fcltivais.

The common bread is made ot oatmeal, and lormcd 
into cakes like thole of Scotland. In times of dearth 
they dry the bark of the fir-tree, or elm-tree, and grind 
it into a kind of flour, which they mix with a imall 
portion of oatmeal, and thus compote a kind of lribfti- 
tutc for bread.

In the maritime parts it is common to knead the rocs 
of cod with oatmeal or barley meal, and boil the com
petition for a pudding ; and the liquor, which lérves as 
a kind of foup, is enriched with a fait mackarel, or 
pickled herring.

Beef, mutton, or goats fielh, they pickle, fmoke, or 
dry, for winter flock ; but in the fummer, ufually eat 
frelh tilh, growfr, | artridge, deer, hare, rein-deer, &c. 
Cheefc they have all the year, and in common drink lour 
whey ; but at Chriflmas, and other fcltivais, cliriften- 
ings, weddings, &c. they provide good flore of ftrong 
ale ; and, indeed, thefe arc the only times in which they 
ever run into any excelles ; for their ulual temperance is 
fuch, that they are generally very long lived ; a great 
number are to be found who are hearty and well alter 
being turned of an hundred years of age. In the year 
•733 four couples danced before his Daniil) majefty at 
Fredericklhall, whole ages, when added together, ex
ceeded 800 years.

Some few, by temp’rancc taught, approaching flow 
To diftant fate, by eafy jourmes go ;
Gently they lay them down, as evening flieep 
On their own woolly fleeces loftly deep.
So noifclcfs would I live, fuch death to find,
Like timely fruit not lhaken by the wind,
But ripely dropping on the faplcls trough,
And dying, nothing to myfeif would owe.
Thus daily changing, with a duller tafte 
Of leflening joys, 1 by degrees would hafte ;
Still quitting ground by unpercciv’d decay,
And Ileal myfeif from life, and melt away.

Some of the Norwegians, however, arc fubjeft to 
the gout, cpileply, rheumatifm, catarrhs, leprofy, 
feurvy, tic.

The peafants of this country drefs in a wide, lorfc 
jacket, made of coa.Te cloth, with waiftcoat and 
breeches of the liime. On their heads they wear a 
flouched hat, or a cap decorated with ribbons : their 
fummer Ifiocs arc without foies, but in winter they ufc 
leather buflrins ; and, betides tlicfc, they have fnow 
fhoes and tkaits to travel in tiro winter. A corps of
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light troops, thus accoutered, arc kept always in readi- 
nefs for winter expeditions, in cale of emergencies, 
and tliclc travel with more fpeed than the iwifteft 
horlcs.

The Norwegian pcafant never wears a neckcloth, or 
clofes his waiftcoat, but on certain occafions, choofing 
always to have his neck and breaft bare, and fuffers the 
(now to beat into his bofom. Round his waift he wears 
à leathern belt, adorned With brafs plates, from which 
hangs a brafs chain, that lriftains a knife, gimblet, &c.

The women drefs in jackets laced clofe about them ; 
round their waifts they wear girdles of leather, orna
mented with filver ; and about their necks hiver chains, 
cmbcllilhcd with gilt medals ; their caps and handker
chiefs, and, on certain occafions, their trefles are a- 
dorned with fmall plates and fpangles of filver, 'brafs, 
and tin ; large rings, buttons, and a variety of other 
trinkets..

The public edifices of Norway are built with ftone ; 
the houles of the principal people with ftone or brick ; 
but the common people, in general, refidc in wooden 
habitations.

The wooden houfes are made of fir and pine-trees 
laid upon each other, and joined with mortices at the 
corners.Few of the farm-houfes have cither chim- 
nies or windows ; but a hole in the roof ferves for both, 
jfs it lets out fmoak, and lets in light. In fummer time 
the whole is left quite open, but in winter it is covered 
with the tranfparent membrane of fome animal, which 
admits the light, and at the liune time is fo placed, as 
not to impede the evaporation of the fmoak. This 
membrane is occalionally fixed or removed by the 
means of a long pole, which pole every ftranger, who 
enters tjie houle, is obliged to go and touch, agreea
ble to an ancient cuftom. The root is covered with 
the bark of birch trees, whicli is deemed incorruptible ; 
and that again is coated with turf, from which the grafs 
is cut every feafon. The ceiling, on the infide, is 
about eight feet from the ground ; and being arched 
like a cupola, the fmoak rolls about within the circular 
part till it finds a vent at the hole. Juft beneath this 
aperture Hands a tabic, furrounded with branches, and 
at the end a high feat for the maftcr of the family, 
where, during meal times, he fits in great ftate ; and, 
indeed, upon all occafions, allumes the appearance of 
dignity, puts on many confcquential airs, and fancies 
himl'elf a perfon of the utmoft importance. It hath 
been the obfervation of many travellers, that the inha
bitants of all conquered nations arc much more proud 
than thole to whom they are held in fubordination ; 
and that, as they are ufually kept poor and illiterate, 
their vanity rifes in proportion to their ignorance.

Of all the caufes which confpire to blind
Man’s erring judgment, and milguide the mind ;
What the weak head with ftrongeft bias rules
Is pride, the never-failing vice of fools.
What ever nature has in worth deny’d,
She gives in large recruits of nccdfril pride :
For, as in bodies, fo in fouls, we find
What wants in blood and Ipirit’s fill’d with wind.
Pride, where wit fails, fteps in to our defence,
And fills up all the mighty void of lenfe.

The armament of Norway conhfts in about 30,000 
land forces, and about 14,000 Teamen ; and the annual 
revenue amounts to 180,0001. The commodities ex
ported arc numerous, as wrought and unwrought cop
per, iron, lead, marble, mill-ftones, cow-hides, goat- 
Ikins, fox-lkins, feal-lkins, bear-lkins, beavers, mar
tens, ermines, malts, deal boards, timber, herrings, 
cod, ling, falmon, lobfters; flounders, down, feathers, 
butter, tallow, train oil, juniper and other berries, 
fait, glafs, tar, nuts, allum, vitriol, pot-aftics, &c. 
The commodities imported chiefly conflit of luxurious 
articles.

Every freeholder in Norway enjoys the right of pri
mogeniture, and power of redemption. It is very

ulual
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ufual to fee a peafant inhabiting the fame houfe which 
had been pofieflcd 400 years by his ancedors. The 
odels-gads, or freehold, cannot be alienated by file, 
or othcrwifc, from the right heir, called odcls-mand. 
If he is not able to redeem the edate, he declares his 
incapacity every tenth year at the fe(lions : and if he,

or his heirs, to the third generation, Ihould acquire 
wealth enough for that purpoft, the poffetlor, at th- 
time mult give up the poti'cflion.

The hidory of Norway is fo blended with that of 
Denmark, that we (hall give both together at the cou- 
clufion of the fucceeding article.

CHAP. IV. *

DENMARK.
T"\ENMARK Proper, anciently called Dania, conflits 

of feveral i(lands, together with the peninfula of 
Jutland. Though not any one of thefe is foparatcly 
called by the name of Denmark, they retain in gene
ral that appellation.

Jutland lies between the 54th and 59th deg. of no.rth 
lat. and from the 8th to the 45th deg. of ead long, "ex
tending from north to fouth near 240 miles ; the breadth 
in fome parts, not being above 24 miles, and in others, 
comprizing near 180 miles. The German Ocean wadies 
it on the northern or weftern parts ; on the call it is 
bounded by the Catcgate, and Middle Fort Sound, or 
Lell'er Belt ; and on the fouth it is divided from 
the duchies of Lunenburg and Bremen by the river 
Elbe.

SECTION I.

Soil, Climate, tifo.

' 1 'HE foil varies greatly on the continent, and in 
•A- the iflands which form this kingdom. In the 

former there are good palturcs, but the latter are too 
fandy to be fruitful. The mountains are barren, but 
molt of the plains exhibit marks of fertility.

It has been obkrved, as a great natural defeft in 
Denmark, that the king has not, in ad his dominions, 
one navigable river for veflels of any conliderable bur
then : for the Eyder cannot be reckoned as fuch ; and 
the Elbe is rather to be «(teemed one of the confines 
and boundaries of his territories, than any ways be
longing to him. - There arc fome lakes here which af
ford a great quantity of filh. The forefts are abun
dantly (locked with vcnilon of all forts, as (tags, elks, 
and hares ; as alfo wild boon. There is likcwilc great 
plenty of wild fowl.

The air in Denmark, though very-cold, is not fo 
I harp as in fome places of Germany fituated much 
more to the fouth, which may be aferibed to the lea 
flowing about it, the vapours of which melt and ditiolve 
the nitrous particles, that are carried by the wind from 
the northern countries, before they arrive in this ; by 
which means the fliarpnefs of the air is very much aba
ted. The gentle breezes, which blow from the fea, 
contribute alfo to make the air cooler in fummer. 
However, in Denmark there arc but too fcafons of the 
year, winter and dimmer ; the other two more agreea
ble ones, fpring and autumn, not being commonly 
known ; the fpring never, and the autumn feldom ; fo 
that there is an immediate tranfition from extremity of 
heat to extremity of cold ; and fo, on tlif contrary, 
when winter is over, from cold to heat. During the 
three" months of June, July, and Auguft, the heat is 
much more intend than in England, and very fultry 
in the nights ; but it is a gloomy heat ; and people 
generally («revive fome interpofition of thick vapours 
between them and the fun. In Copenhagen, during 
thefe three months, they are conftantly troubled with 
the plague of flics, which they endeavour to deftroy by 
a poifonous water; upon the laying of which in their 
kitchens and chambers, whole bulhels of dead flics are 
fometimes fwept together in one room.

This country, in general, produces but little com • 
and the salt number of barren mountains are great in
cumbrances and blemilhcs to the whole kingdom. The 
Eyder is the only, dream worthy of the name of a river 
which can be faid properly to belong to Denmark This 
riles near Sedgebourg, runs by Renfbourg, and dilem- 
bogues 'Melt into the fea at 'Ijunmingvn, after having 
divided Slelwic from Holftein. *

A late traveller, ("peaking of the climate, fays, he 
apprehends the year is more properly divided here’into 
(ummer and winter, than, as with us, into four tea- 
ions. A Ihort lummer fucceeds to the long dries of 
cold and darknefs, which environs them from Oflober 
till April ; and, during this perioo, they often cxiv- 
nence very great heats for a lew days, or lometimes 
weeks. Certainly man is much affefted by phvlical 
caulcs ; and one is not lurprized to find the elegant 
arts chiefly confined to luxurious and fouthern cli
mates, and faintly railing their heads amidlt thefe 
(nowy and inhofpitable regions, where the inhabitants 
feem, in fome degree, to partake of the afjierities of 
their foil, and where royal munificence, however un
bounded, can only mile a few liekly and ftraeelimr 
plants. 6

This account is forcibly illuftrated by the following 
poetical defcnption, which we infort as ftrikinelv 
pidturctquc. Thefe lines are addrylfod by Mr. I’hilina 
to the Earl of Dorlct, his patron. ' 1

From frozen climes, and endlcfs tracks of fnow, 
From dreams that northern winds forbid to flow 
What prelent (hall the mule to Dorlct bring f 
Or how, fo near the pole, attempt to ling ?
The hoary winter here conceals from fight.
All pleading objcéts that to verfo invite 
The hills and dales, and the delightful woods,
The flow'ry plains, and lilver dreaming floods,
By fnow dilguifs'd, in bright conlufion lie,

‘And with one dazzling wade fatigue the eye.
No gentle breatliing breeze prepares the fpring (
No birds within the delirt region (mg..
The (hips, unmov'd, the boilt’rous winds defy, 
While rattling chariots o’er the ocean fly ■ '
The vad leviathian wants room to play,
And luout his waters in the face of day :
The flarving wolves along the main foa prowl,
And, to the moon, in icy vallies howl.
For many a lhining league the level mail»
Here fpreads itfelf into a glofl'y plain ;
There folid billows, of enormous ftze,
Alps of green ice, in wild dilorder rifo.
And yet, but lately, have I Iben, se'en here, 
The winter in a lovely drefs appear.
Ere yet the clouds let fall the treafur’d fnow, 
Or winds began thro’ hazy (kies to blow,
At ev'ning a keen eadern breeze arofe,
And the defeending rain unfillly'd froze : 
.Soon as the filent lhadcs of night withdrew, 
The ruddy mom difclos'd at once to view 
The face of nature, in a rich dilguifo,
And bright’ncd ev’ry objedt to my eyes :

For
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For cv'ry Ihrub, and cv'ry blade of grafs,
. An.l ev’ry pointed thorn, I'eem’d wrought in glafs :

In |x:arls, and rubies rich, the hawthorns Ihow, 
While thro' the ice the crimfon berries glow :
The thick-fprung reeds the wat’ry marllies yield, 
Seem polilh’d lances in a hoftile field :
The flag, in limpid currents, with lurprize,
Sees chryltal branches on his forehead rile ;
The fpreading oak, the beech, and tow’ring pine, 
Glaz'd over, in the freezing æthcr Ihine :
Tlie frighted birds the rattling branches Ihun,
That wave and glitter in the diliant fun.
When, if a iudden gull of wind arife,
The brittle forelt Into atoms flies ;
The crackling wood beneath the temped bends,
And, in a Ij tangled Ihow'r, the prol'pefl ends.
Or, if a fouthern gale the region warms,
And, by degrees, unbinds the wint’ry charms,
The traveller a miry country fees,
And journey’s fad beneath the dropping trees ;
Like fome deluded peafant Merlin leads 
Thro’ fragrant bow’rs, and thro’ delicious meads ; 
While here enchanted gardens to him rife,
And airy fabricks there attrift his eyes :
His wand’ring feet the magic paths purlue,
And while he"thinks the fair illufion true,
The tracklefs fcencs dilperfe in fluid air,
And woods, and wilds, and thorny ways appear :
A tedious road the weary wretch returns,
And, as he goes, the tranlient vifion mourns.

SECTION II.

Diviftons, Subdhifiorts, Cities, and Towns of Denmark.

THE grand divilions of Denmark arc the four 
following. Jutland, properly fo called, or North 

Jutland. Tne duchy of Slelwic, or South Jutland. 
The dudhy ot Holllein, and the Ifanilli iflands. We 
Ihall deferibe them in that order.

Jutland fo called, or North Jutland, is bounded 
on the fovtli by the duchy of Slefwic, on the north 
and well by the German Ocean, and towards the call 
by the Baltic, the Cattegate, and the Lelier Belt.

This country is divided into four diocefes, viz.
Ripen to the fouth, Arhufen to the call, Wilburg to-' 

the welt, and Aalburg to the north.
The diocefe df Ripen is bounded on the fouth by 

the duchy of Slefwic, on the north by the diocefes of 
Arthulcn and Wiburg, and extends call and welt from 
the Baltic to the German Ocean. It contains 30 pre- 
feftorlhlps, or bailiwicks, 282 parithes, 10 royal pa
laces, 100 noblemens feats, and feven cities, which are 
as follows :

Ripen, or Rypen, in Latin Ripa, is feated on the 
river Nipfaw, which, before it comes to this city, di
vides kielf into three branches, the largelt of which 
runs on the north fide of the town ; the middle branch, 
which is the fmalleil, runs on the fouth of it ; the third 
alfo on the fouth, but at fome diitance : they join 
again a little lower, and fall into the German Ocean, 
three miles below, forming a commodious harbour. 
This city is 26 miles dillant from Tondcron, towards 
the north, and 24 from Colding to the north-well. It 
is a place of coniiderable trade : the neighbouring paf- 
turcs and fields produces abundance of cattle and com. 
Hither are drove almolt all the black cattle from many, 
parts of Jutland, which are here lllippcd off for foreign 
countries, efpecially for Holland , and their corn they 
export into the neighbouring countries. Thefe articles 
aflord them very great profit. But the city is often 
expofed to imminent dangers from the tides flowing in 
with prodigious violence from the fea, fo that the wa
ter iometimes comes into the very church-yanl of the 
cathedral, which Hands on a hill ; and even during the 
temblc inundation that afthéled Jutland in the year 
•734» the water role an ell high in the very cathcaral. 
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This town Is (trong by nature only, without much 
afliltance from art. Towards the welt there is a caille 
flanked with four bulwarks, after the old falhion, built 
in the year 1150. The citizens houfes are pretty well 
built, and the inhabitants were formerly in better cir- 
cumltances than they arc now ; but they fuffered very 
much during the wars with Sweden, the city being 
taken by the Swedes in 1645, but foon after recovered 
by the Danes. Before the reformation this was a bi- 
Ihop's Ice, as it is now of a fuperintendant or Luthe
ran bilhop. The cathedral is a noble pile, built with 
free-itone, as well as its fteeple, which is fquare, very 
high, and covered with lead. This church is adorned 
within with fevcial marble columns, and with the tombs 
of fome kings. There is another church dedicated to 
St. Catherine. Here are alfo two public Ichools for the 
education of youth in polite literature, and a college 
tor divinity, in the court of the -biiliop’s palace, where 
there is alfo a public library. The city is governed by 
two burgomalters, or confuls, and by a fenate, who 
formerly adminiftered juftice with fo much feverity, 
that the juftice of Ripen was become a proverbial faying, 
to exprels a rigorous execution of the law.

Colding, or Holding, an old city mentioned by 
Ptolemy, Hands on the banks of a little river r,IU| 
Coldinger Aa, which parts north Jutland from the du
chy ot Slelwic, and falls into a little gulph, thence 
named the Gulph of Colding. The city is about 11 
miles diflant from Haderlcben to the nprth. It was 
burnt down during the civil wars in 1247. In 1268, 
king Eric VI. redeemed it out of the hands of Eric) 
duke of Slefwic, and fon to king Abei. He built a 
citadel there, to be a bulwark to Denmark, and forti
fied the town, efpecially towards the fouth. Chrifrian
III. who liked the city very much, on account of its 
agreeable fituation, and wholefomc air, built the cafile 
of Arnlburg, above the city, removed thither with 
his court, and died there January the iH, ipro. The 
hofpital was built by Frederick II. whofe fon endowed 
it confiderably. In May, 1644, the Danes gained a 
confiderable vi&ory over the Swedes near Colding. This 
town is but linall, fmee it does not contain above 100 
or 120 houfes; but what makes it Chiefly confiderable 
is its bridge over the Aa, which Is called Bohcrrit, and 
gives name to the whole country about it. All the 
black cattle and horfes that come from Jutland, and 
go into Slefwic, muH pals over this bridge, and pay 
each a crown for toll ; whence arifes a confiderable part 
of the king of Denmark’s revenue. Though this town 
lies commodious for trade on the Lelfer Belt, over 
againfl Middlefort in Funen, yet they have hardly any 
trade but in cattle. They have good fith, and the 
river Aa produces excellent eels.

Frederick’s Ode, in Latin Frederici Oda, Hands on 
the banks of the Lefler Belt, 10 miles from Colding to 
the north-eaH, and about 27 from Ripen towards the 
eafl. It was built by king Frederick III. of Denmark, 
and is well feated on a point of land, with an eafy 
defeent to the ieaward : it has been well fortified, being 
a pal's over the Lcllcr Belt, or Middlefort Sound. The 
works are very high on the land fide ; and on the other 
fide of the point there are eight bafiions : it has four 
gates, and before each a ravelin, but ruinous. To
wards the fea the fortifications are lower, and of a 
greater extent ; where there are baflions, platforms, 
and fome batteries on the Ihore. Thole fortifications 
enclole a great deal of ground, but the fifth part of it 
is not inhabited, for there aft many corn-fields and 
orchards within the walls. This place was formerly a 
refuge for bankrupts and Jews ; but king Frederick
IV. recalled thol'c privileges. Here are two churches, 
one Danilh, and another German, but they have no 
Heeples. In 1658 this town was taken by Charles 

.Gultavus’s troops, commanded by Wrange 1 ; the gar- 
rifon, confdting of 2000 men, were all killed or taken. 
This opened a way to the king of Sweden to under
take his expedition over the ice from this place to Fu-

7 S nen.
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ncn, where the pillage over the Belt is above tliore 
Eoglilh miles. , ' "

Weillc, or Wcel, is fix miles diftant from Frederick’s 
Ode, to the north-weft, and about 11 from Colding to 
the north. It (lands on a little river, which falls into 
a great bay that communicates with the I^cilcr Belt, and 
makes a good harbour. The city is neat, and well- 
built, but not large. About 22 miles to the north- 
weft (lands Warde, on a river that falls into the Ger
man ocean, 10 miles below the town, which is conve
niently fituated for trade.

Ringcopin, or.Ringkiobing, is 45 miles from Ripen, 
and 24 from Warde, to the north. It lies on a bay of 
the German Ocean, nude by a neck of land 25 miles 
in length from north to fouth, fo that lhips ride in the 
port lafe from all winds.

Lenwick (lands on the gulph of Limford (from 
whence it,has its name) on the north-well borders of 
this dioccfe, to miles from the German ocean to the 
call, $6 from Ripen, and 81 from Ringcop ing, to the 
north. •r

Hoftlcbrow, or Hodfelbrçw, (lands about 11 miles 
from Lenwick to the luulh-calt, and 1 2 from Ring-cop
ing to the north-call. It is an inland town, but Ties on 
a river which communicates with the German Ocean by 
a lake, into which the river tails.

The dioccfe of Arhufen is the eaftern part of Jut
land, having on the north the diocefcs ot Wiburg and 
Aalburg, on the well and fouth that of Ripen, and on 
the can the Categate and Lcllcr Belt. It extends 
about 60 miles along the coati of the Baltic, but is 
not much above 50 miles in breadth at the widell part. 
It contains 31 prefecturlhips, or bailiwicks, 304 pa- 
rilhes, five cailles, or forts, and eight cities, or walled 
towns, viz. /

Arhufen, the capital of the dioccfe, (lands at the 
mouth of the river Gude, which runs through it, and a 
little lower falls into the Categate. It is 86 miles to 
the northward of Slcfwic, and 42 north-call of Ripen. 
The fitualion is plcafant, I icing furroundedT with fo- 
rdts full of game, pmfturcs that are exceeding rich lor 
the country, and fields which produce a confiderable 
quantity ot grain. The town itfelf is neat and agree
able, well furnilhcd with provifions and domcllic ne- 
celikries from the neighbouring country, and with 
other commodities and luxuries trom various countries, 
by the means of Ihipping. The harbour is tolerable, 
and the cathedral church crctlcd after a curious Hilo 
of architecture, beautified and cmbcllilhcd with vari
ous monuments of noblemen, prelates, &c. The 
bilhop's palace was once a magnificent It culture, but 
is now fallen to decay. The city was made an epif- 
copul fee in the year 1014, and- is now the fee of a fu- 
perintendant.

Scanderburg, fix miles from Arhufen to the fouth- 
weft, is a good forttels, near the fpring of the river 
Gude.

Horfens, 12 miles diftant from Arhufon to the fouth- 
weft, is a fmall city or town fituated on a little gulpih, 
which lervcs it inftcad of a harbour, and falls into the 
Baltic.

Renders is a very ancient city, fituated on the river 
Gude, which alrout 12 miles lower, (alls into the Bal
tic, and thus affords this pslave a goodjtconvcniency (or 
navigation. It is a placejof great trjde, and famous 
for the bell lalinon in Jutland. The neighbouring fields 
produce pilcnty of corn.

Ebclftot is leated at the bottom of a bay of the Cate
gate, about 18 miles from Arhufen to the north-well.
. Grinaa (lands near the p oint or Copie of a px-ninfula, 
which juts out into the Categate, and is leven miles 
diftant from Ebclllot to the north. It is defended by a 
taille.

Manager (lands on the fouth-fide of a large bay 
of the Categate, 16 miles diftant from Arhufen to the 
north.

Hobro, or Hcbro, is a fmall town on the fame bay, 
fix miles above Manager to the weft.

The dioccfe of Wiburg has that of Aalburg on the 
north, from which it is partly fenarated by the gulph 
of Limford, Arhulcn on the calt, anil Rip en on the 
fouth and well. It is not above 24 miles (rom fouth 
to north, and 26 from call to weft, being almoft of a 
round figure. Though it is an inland country, yet jt 
wants not tljc convenience of navigation ; for here lrc 
large lakes, that branch out into lèverai parts of this 
land, and from whence, by means of the Limford, into 
which they run, and which communicates with the 
Baltic Sea, they receive vellels of great burthen. A- 
mong thele lakes there is one named Othcfundc, from 
the emperor Otho, furnamed the Great, who, about the 
year 948, made an inroad this way, penetrated even as 
far as this country, and, calling his javelin into the 
water, gave it the name it (till retains. The bell horles 
in Denmark are bred in that part of the dioccfe named 
Sailing. In this territory are comprehended 16 pre- 
tcetorlhip s, or bailiwicks, 218 [xirilhcs, and three gar- 
riions. The moll confiderable towns are

Wiburg, which (lands in the middle of North Jut
land, o( which it is the capital city. J

Ii is a place of great retort, being the feat of a high 
court of judicature, which receives the appeals from 
inferior courts, but none can be made from it, except 
to the king. ^

W iburg has been the fra of a billion for above 600 
years p but the exalt time cannot be fixed ; for it is a 
matter Ifrll dil'puted whether this or Aalburg be the molt 
ancient. The bilhop and chapter dill fubfift. It 
Hands near a branch of the gulph of Limford, called 
Virkfund, and was anciently called Cimmcrtburg, as 
being the chief city ot the Cjimbri ; but whence it had 
its prelent name is not certain.

Schevc, or Schilihnis, which (lands on the fame 
guj|>h, is lituated 12 miles from Wiburg to the north-

1 he pxminlula of Sailing, furrounded on all Tides by 
th; fame gulpih, except towards the fouth, is the molt 
noted pilacc in Denmark for fine horfes, which arc cx- 
piorted by foreigners

Nylic, in Latin Nibe, on the fame gulph, 18 milts 
from V\ iburg to the north-call, is alto noted for a good 
breed of horfes.

The dioccfe of Aalburg is the molt northern part of 
Jutland, and furrounded by the fra on all parts, ex- 
Çept on the louth, where it is divided from Wiburg and 
Ripien by the gulph called Limford, which runs Irom 
the Baltic Sea above 50 miles acrols the country, and 
is (hut out of the German Ocean by a narrow ilfhmus, 
or neck of land, made by the fand-hilb on the welt 
Ihorc of Jutland, over-gainll a great (heal called Juf- 
che-Riff. This dioccfe is about 70 miles long, Irom 
(he ISuth-weft to the uttemioft point of Schager-RilT, 
in the nqyth-caft ; but as it is ot a triangular form, its 
breadth is not equal every where, being but about 40 
miles where broailcft. The north piart of this diucclv, 
yvbiÿi » cut (iff by the gulph, (for the city ■iWxlhurg 
lit» oa the fgulh-lidc ot it,) is called Wcrifrpwf and by 
Latin authors Vandal 11, whence fomc apprehend It was 
the Icat of the Vandals. The inhabitants are the hatili- 
eft of the king of Denmark’s I'ubjeHs. The country 
is fruitful, and pretty well enriched by trade. It 
is divided into 13 bailiwicks, which contain 177 pa- 
rilhcs, 100 cailles, and the following cities and towns.

Aalburg, fo called from the great quantity of cels 
taken in the gu pfrof Limford, Hands on the fouth (bore 
of it, about fix miles from the Categate to the weft. It 1 
is the lee ot a hi I In p, founded about the year tp6o; 
but the bilhop» rclidcd anciently at Btttglaw, wffence 
the dioccfe was then called the dioccfe of Burglaw ; but 
fence the reformation, the Lutheran biftiopw have had 
their palace at Aalburg.

Wenfufitl, or Burglaw, ftands on the river Ryaa, 
which, 14 miles lower, falls into the gulpih of Limford, 
from which this city is as many miles diftant to the 
north. It was formerly the fee of a bilhop, which has 
been removed to Aalburg.

Shagen
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Schagcn, Scagcn, or Skau, ar'ttÆ'tifoabitants call it, 
is featcd on the promontory,/or cape, which it gives 
name to; anti is the mod northern land of Jutland, be

twixt the Norwegian fea and the Categate, or Schager- 
Rack.

The town is more frequented by merchant' from all 
parts of Europe than any other town in Jutland, bc- 
caufe they touch here in their way to the Sound. Its 
trade would be far greater ftill, were it not for the dan
gerous coalt it lies on.

Nikioping fituatcd in the lllc of Mors, made by the 
gulph of Limford, is a conftdcrablc town.

Tyfted ftands on the fouth-wcft part of this diocefe 
near 30 miles from Aalburg to the well, in the middle 
of the ilthmus made by the German Ocean and gulph of 
Limford, which is the moft fruitful place of this dillriCt. 
This town is noted for a kind of univcrlity, which 
was lirft a free-fchool only, founded by Clmltian the 
Tlsirxl.

Setby is a fmall feaport town on the Eallcrn fliore, 1 j 
miles diftant from Schagcn, towards the louth-weft.

The Duchy of Sleswick, or South Jutland, is 
as ancient dcjiendance on the kingdom of Denmark ; 
for in the year 1 128, king Nicholas the Firlt gave it to 
his nephew Canute, the Ion of Eric. Denmark was 
afterwards deprived of it ; but in the year 1459, Chrif- 
tian the Firlt re-united it to that kingdom. It is about 
86 miles in length, and 60 in breadth, being bounded 
by Jutland on the north, by the Baltic on the eaft, by 
the duchy of Holltein on the louth, and by the Ger
man Ocean on the welt.

It is watered by lèverai (beams, which render it ex
ceeding fruitful in molt parts, and in general abounds 
in meadows and) paltures. The ealtern parts lie con- 
Cdcrably higher than the wcltcrn, and in the latter there 
are large plains, which produce a great plenty of all 
forts ofcom. The nobility here are rich, and the com
mon people enjoy a great [hare of independence. This 
duchy is divided into four circles, viz, Gottorp, Ton- 
dcron, Flcnlburg, and Haderflcbcn. The princi|ial 
cities ami towns are the following.

Slcfwic, the capital of toe whole duchy, is fituatcd 
on a tniall arm of the fea, called the Sley, at the diltance 
of about 38 miles from Glucklladt to the north call^ 
and 28 from Lamden to the call. Chriilianity was 
cltablilhcJ here in the ninth century, and the great 
church founded by Eric Barn, In conjunction with 
St. Anfchar, bilhop of Hamburg ; and in the year 
930, king Herald Bbtand erected an epilcopal fee. 
Afterwards the Sclavunians invaded thefe parts in the 
year 1065, deltroyed the church, and reftored the pa
gan fupcrltilions ; but loon after thele foreigners were 
expelled, Chriilianity was reftored, and the cathedral 
rebuilt. In the next century it became a place of great 
trade, and much frequented by merchants from Great 
Britain, Frame, Spain, Flanders, icc. The foil, efpe- 
cially towards the louth and eaft, is not very fruitful ; 
but the town is futliciently fupplied with all necelhiries 

' of life from the neighbouring country, and the Sley 
affoids abundance of tilh. They brew beer here, which 
is not very palatable ; but they import lome from 
abroad, as well as wine, which is pretty chepp. 
Among the public buildings is a ducal palace, which 
t|ffey Ihcw to ftrangers : it does not contain much that 
is worthy of notice, except a library, which contains 
a few ancient manuferipts, and a cabinet of rarities in 
natural hiftory, which has a few things that are really 
curious. In the gardens are fomc water-works, and 
many walks in the old taftc, which the poor people of 
this country think great exertions of magnificence. 
The principal church is ancient, and a very large fa
bric; it contains many monuments of the ducal fami
lies, but none that will yield much entertainment to a 
traveller. In the fuburbs there is a tjiurch dedicated to 
St. Michael. Slcfwic was formerly the Ice of a Roman 
Catholic bilhop, and is now that of a proteftant fuper- 
hftpndant. • . - ■ •* "
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Within a few miles from Slcfwic to the fouth, are 
yet to be feen, in many places, the ruins of the famous 
wall and trench, which was built in ancient times by 
the Danilh kings, againft the incurfions of the Saxons.
It is thought to have been begun by Gothcrick, or 
Gothofred, king of Denmark, to keep out the armies 
of the emperor Charles the Great, about the year 808, 
and afterwards improved by queen Thyra, and other 
Danilh monarchs, and rendered fa ftrong as to be 
edeemed impregnable by the counfellors of Henry, 
lurnamed the lion, duke of Saxony. This rampart 
was called Denewarjf, and, like Hadrian’s wall in Eng
land, is reported to have reached from fea to fea, quite 
acrofs this neck of land. ’

Gottorp was the ancient feat and patrimony of theX 
dukes ot Holltein, the chief branch of which family, 
alter the royal one, took from thence the title or fur- 
name of Gottorp. It is about fix miles diftant from 
Slcfwic to the Ibuth-wcft, and ftands on the Sley, 
which almoft furrounds ft, and carries velfcls of fmall 
burthen to and from tile Baltic. This place is, at 
the fame time, a fort refs, and a noble palace, being 
accounted one of the fined feats in all thefe northern 
parts. The caille ftands to the weft of the Sley, in 
the middle of a little lake, and is built in the form of 
an oblong fquare, fortified with four baftions of earth ;• 
the bottom is paved with free-done, the curtains are 
long, and the fides ftands north and fouth. You ap
proach the caille by a bridge, which joins it to the 
louth fhore. It is commanded by a mountain that 
ftands north-call of it, from whence the Danes annoy
ed the caille in the year 167$, whence the duke was trea- 
cheroufly furprifed by the king of Denmark at Rentf- 
burg. The duke, before his death, had defigned to 
rebuild the caille, but the front only is finilhed ; if the 
whole had been completed, it would have been one of 
the fined palaces in Europe. A rampart encompafles 
the firlt court, and the gate of the cattle is a fine blue 
done, as hard as marble, with a lantern over it that 
has 27 lights. On the north fide of the caftle there is 
a bridge of 200 paces over the lake; and at the end 
of the bridgs, a walk, between two rows of trees, that 
lead to the garden, which is adorned with many fine 
water-works and cafcades. On the left there is a ba- 
fon, or tilh-pond, 200 paces fqu-re, with rows of trees 
on all fides, except to the north; there are, alio, tù#x 
arbours on the tides of the pond ; and in the middle a 1 
Hercules, of a monftrous fize, reprefented widf his 
club, going to kill the Lenuean hydra. Out oV every 
part the water plays. In every corner of the pond, 
there are ftatutçs which tbnn cafcades. On the north 
there is a parterre, in the form of a crefcent divided 
into feveral compartments, with niches round, con- 
taining bulls of many kings, and modern princes. 
There arc alfo the reprefentations of many fabulous 
animals that throw water. At the end of the walk 
there is a fmall room, in which is to be feen a globe, 
made by the famous Tycho Brahe, fo contrived, that, 
by mcchanifm, it reprefents his fyftem of the world. 
There is another admirable globe of copper, 10 feet 
and in half in diameter, with a fpherc, wherein the 
fun moves in the ediptic, and all the heavenly bodies 
lire /carried round in exadt order, by means of certain 
wheels, which are turned about by water, conveyed 
from the adjacept mountain. Before tftis houfc there 
is a level ground 50 paces broad, and three times as 
long, divided into three parts : tliofe on the fides have 
line parterres, and that in the middle has a great bafon 
in the centre, with water-works ; the next terrace is 
higher; and the whole is inclotcd with green pales, as 
high as each terrace, with bulb all round. From the 
higheft terrace there is the tincll prolpett perhaps in 
the world, viz. the caftle in the front, in the middle 
of a lake furrounded with a charming country, and a 
fine plain before it. On the left there is a great oran
gery, or green-houfe, where they keep the Indian trees,

1 myrtles», pomegranates, and other exotics, in boxes,
I [The park is noble, about four Englilh miles in cir

cumference
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cumfercnce, and full of fallow deer and (tags. There is 
a toll-booth, or cuftom-houfe, where all toil is paid for 
great numbers of black cattle, that jial's from Jutland 
into Germany ; this produces a confiderable film to the 
king of Denmark, fince, in fomc years, toll is paid for 
above 50,000 head of cattle.

Eckrenford (lands on a little gulph of the Baltic, 
which makes a very commodious haven, and affords it 
a confiderable trade, being one of the fitfelt )>orts on 
that Ihore. It is about 32 miles diftant from Gottorp 
to the eaft, and fix from Kiel towards the north.

Chriltianprcis, the capital of a bailiwick of that 
name, which borders on the duchy of Holltein, is fitu- 
ated on a gulph of the Baltic, at the entrance of tlye' 
haven of Kiel, and is commanded by a cattle at 
was built in 1637, by Chriltian IV. king of Denmark. 
It is about five miles diftant from Kiel to the north, 
and four from Eckrenford to/the eaft. It has about 
500 houles, and two gate*!, defended with ftrong 
works. The Eyder ferves jor a ditch, and makes it 
inacceffible ; and where the river grows narrower they 
have built a crcfcent in the water, with |x>rt-holes for 16 
pieces of cannon.

Frcdcrickftadt was thus called from its founder, Fre
derick, duke of Holftcin and Slefwic, who built it in 
the year 1621, peopled it with Hollanders, and granted 
them great privileges. He endeavoured alfo to fettle 
a (ilk trade there, and, for that puqole, lent an embatiy 
to Mufcovy and Pertia, which gave oecalion to Adam 
Olearius, Ice ret ary to it, to pubhlh an account thereof 
in an excellent book of travels. This town Hands on 
the banks of the river Eyder, and is 24 miles diftant 
from Slefwic towards the weft, and 42 from Gluck- 
ftadt to the north. It b built after the Dutch lalhion, 
and all religions arc tolerated there. The town is fquare, 
and furrounded with a large canal, planted with rows 
of trees. It is divided into two (arts by another canal, 
alfo with trees on the tides. The Lutheran church is 
built with bricks, and‘very neatly.

Tond cron is alfo fituated on the river Eyder, 10 miles 
below Frederickftadf, and about (4 miles from the 
German Ocean. It b not an ancient town, but it has 
a good trade, which encreafes daily, by means of its 
commodious harbour formed by the Eyder. It was 
formerly well fortified, but the fortifications were demo- 
lilhrd in 1714 by the Danes, who, after a long 
blockade, forced the town to furrender u{on terms. 
This b the capital of the bailiwick of Eyderftadt, and 
much frequented by the Dutch, who buy black cattle 
here. ,

Flenlburg, the capital of a diftridt known by the 
fame name, as. well as that of Angclcn, or Engcland, 
the country of the Angles, who invaded South Britain, 
and bellowed upon it the appellation of England, 
is fituated eight miles to the northward of Slef
wic, on the gulph of Flcns, formed by the Baltic ; 
and the harbour is fo commodious, that (hips of great 
burthen may come up, and lie loaded from, the ware- 
houles. *'

Hufium, which is to miles from Tonderon, and fi
tuated on the gulph of Hover, was formerly flourithing 
and opulent, but it is now greatly decayed ; its ruin be
ing deduced from three" capital caules, wai, inunda
tions, and conflagrations.

Lohm-Cloftcr is an inconfiderable town, fituated on 
the river Lohm-Beoke, about 10 miles from the Ger
man Ocean.

Haderfleben is a large fca-port town, by the lake of 
Hadcrilebcn, which runs into a narrow gulph, tliat dif- 
embogues itlelf into the Baltic. The inhabitants carry 
on a tolerable trade by means of the filh that are caught 
in great plenty, both in the lake and gulph.

Timder, 12 miles to the weftwaru of Haderfleben, 
b a remarkable neat town, fituated in a fertile (oil, on 
the fouthern bank of the river Wydaw. Here is a 
I mall ftrong fort, which the king keeps in excellent 
repair. Tlie harbour, however, is choakcd up at piy- 
fc-ot, and the town hath fcarcely any trade.

Apcnradc is fituated at the bottom of a gulph of the 
Baltic, 25 miles north of Slefwic. It is defended by 
a tolerable citadel ; but has, nevcrthclcfs, been fre
quently plundered in time of war.

Luxburg, or Glucklburg, is four miles to the eaft- 
ward of Flenlburg, near the lame gulph, but on the 
oppofite fide. It is but a final! town, yet has a cattle 
and gives title to the Dukes of Holftein-Glucklburg. ’

The Duchy of Holstein, though introduced into 
moll fyftcms of geography under the article of Ger
many, we lhall treat of under that of Denmark, lor 
the following realons ; beenufe Holftcin lies on the 
novth-eatt fide of the river Elbe, is fubjedt to the King 
of Denmark, and is one of the richcft provinces in the 
dominions of that monarch.

A traveller, who Jiad accefs to the public records of 
the kingdom of Denmark, and received many curious 
particulars from the unfortunate prime miniller Count 
Struenfce, thus dclcribes this duchy. The great duchy 
of Holftcin, which is- all united to the Danilh domi
nions at prefent, is famous for its fine failures, and for 
producing excellent beef. Great quantities of homed 
cattle are bought up in Jutland, and other provinces 
of Denmark, and brought here to be fattened : and 
their beef, bclides what is ufed for the confumption of 
Hamburgh and Lubeck, is lilted, dried, and ex
ported ; the former to Holland, and the latter to all 
parts of I-owcr Germany ; and, together with an excel
lent breed of horles, of which great numbers arc ex
ported yearly, bring confiderable Turns of money into 
the province, of the whole of which the court of Den
mark has not hitherto found the means to drain them ; 
fo that this province may juftly be laid to be the richcft 
in the Danilh dominions.

This duchy is bounded on the weft by the German 
Ocean, on the eaft by the Baltic, on the fouth-caft by 
Mecklcnburgh, on the fouth-weft by the river Elbe, 
and on the louth by the territory of Hamburg, and 
by Lauenburg. It is 80 miles in length, 60 in breadth, 
where broaden, and divided into four principal parts, 
or provinces, viz. Holftcin Proper, Wagria, Stormar, 
and Ditmarlh.

Holltein is remarkably fertile, and contains many 
rich marlh, pafturc, and meadow lands. Dykes hase 
been cut through the marlh lands at an immenfc ex- 
pence, not only to drain off the waters, which natural
ly accumulate there, but to drain off fuch as arc occa- 
lioncd by the inundations both of the fea and riven, 
which arc frequent. Thefc, however, give fuch a 
richnefs to the foil of the marlhcs, that cattle are bred 
in great numbers, and fattened in them, and vail 
quantities of excellent butter and cheefe are made of 
the milk. In fomc parts of them they few wheat, bar
ley, peas, beans, rape-feed, &c. which thrive exceed
ingly- Sheep are bred in the more iirndy, heathy, and 
barren diftridls; and woods and orchards abound in 
other parts. The beef, veal, mutton, lamb, and pork, 
are all fat and palatable y. Ihd the belt fea and river 
filh are caught in great 'plenty. The Holftcin hortes 
are exceeding beautiful, and, on that account, arc 
highly prized both in Denmark and Germany. The 
principal people ulually farm out their cattle to a kind 
of bailiff, who runs all hazards, receives all profits, and 
allows the proprietor fo much per head for the whole : 
thus the gentry receive a certain income without hav
ing any trouble, and the bailiff is fufficicntly rewarded 
for his pains, as he ulually makes a fortune by the extra 
profits.

The country is in general plain and level, and wa
tered by the riven Eyder, SoV, and Trave, with many 
rivulets, dykes, &c. An odd cuftom prevails here, 
which is to drain the lakes and ponds, at certain times, 
and fell the carp, lampreys, pike, perch, &c. which 
are found in them ; and then fomc years after to fow 
tliem with oats, or ufc them for pafturc ; and after that 
to lay them under water, and breed filh in them again. 
The houfes and churches arc very neat -, for the people
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here, with refpeét to nicety, refepible the Hollanders. 
The duchy contains about 30 cities and towns, great 
and fmall, and 600 parilhes. Jhe clergy are annual
ly choièn, and removeable at pleafurc. The people 
are rigid Lutherans ; fo that they give but very little 
countenance to Calvinifts, and arc (trongly prejudiced 
againlt the Roman catholics. With regard to their 
charaCler, in other refpeCts, they are, in general, well 
made, finely featured, fair, ttrong, courageous, and fo 
celebrated for their integrity, that the exprefiion Hol- 
ftcinglaube, or bontft Holftciner, is proverbial through
out Germany, Denmark, &c. The principal cities, 
towns, &c. in Holftein arc as follow :

Lubeck, an imperial city, and chief of the Hans 
Towns, is fituated at the conflux of feveral rivers, th# 
Urged of which is the Trave, It is 12 miles from the 
Baltic, where it has a fine harbour, 23 miles north of 
Laucnburg, 40 north-eaft of Hamburg, and 117 fouth- 
welt of Copenhagen. It is a bilhopric under the arch- 
bilhop of Bremen, and was tranflated hither from Ol
denburg in 1163.

Lubeck is a government or republic within itfclf, 
with royal jurifdi&ion, viz. to make and execute its 
own laws, as well in civil as in capital caufes. From 
the conliltory there lies an ap|<al to the lunate of the 
city, which conflits of tour burgomafters, two fyndics, 
who are civilians, and 16 common-councilmen ; each 
of whom has his part icular province, and they are all 
for life: but the common-council is only formed of 
lawyer^ and merchants, with an exclution ot mechanics. 
Father and fon, or two brothers, cannot be in the re
gency at the fame time.

The name of this city is fuppofed to be derived from 
Lob-eck, the German word for a point of land, which 
agrees with its fituation. It is an ancient place, and, 
as the Poles fay, was founded by one of their kings, 
who conquered this part of the kingdom; but the 
Germans alcribe its foundation to Codetchalk, one of 
the kings et the Vandals, in 1040. It has fuftained 
wars, both offenfivc and defenlive, for feveral years, 
not only againlt the dukes of Mecklenburg, but againft 
.the king ot Sweden. It is laid to have been a confi- 
dcrable city when taken in the year 1134, by Crito, a 
prince of Rugen, who deftroyed it ; but it was rebuilt 
in the year 1140, by Adolph II. count of Holftein, 
and then firft endowed with the immunities of the city. 
In 1158 it was again reduced to a heap of ruins by 
fire, and was afterwards reftored by Henry the Lion, 
duke of Saxony, in whole time the collegiate church 
was founded. In 1164 the famous league of the 
Hans Towns was begun here, and their college is ftill 
kept, together with the records, and common flock 
railed by contributions. In 1181 the emperor Fre
derick I. brought it under fubjettion to the em
pire; but Henry the Lion retook it ; upon which it 
left into the hands of Holftein, and afterwards of Den
mark . The city having fullered greatly by fire, par
ticularly in 1276, was rebuilt in the handl'ome manner 
now teen ; the lunate having made an order, tliat 
none of the houles Ihould, for the future, be built with 
timber, or covered with thatch. In 1350 it was al- 
1110ft depopulated with the plague, which carried off 
vaft numbers of the inhabitants. At prefent it is a 
fine noble city, fpacious, and well fortified ; two miles 
in length, and more than one broad; the ftrects being 
lirait, uniform and wide. Many of the ftrects have 
rows of lime-trees on# the fuies, and a canal in the 
middle. The churches are magnificent, and about 
twenty of them have high fpircs. The two chief 
ftrects leading from the cathedral, and the Miller’s 
Gate, to the royal and caille gate, being the higheit 
part» of the city, are interfered by others that delccnd 
gradually on each fide to the Trave and Wagnitz Ri
vers. The houfes are large and ftately, being built 
of brick, covered with tiles, generally high, and adorn-, 
ed with fculpturc. The river Trave brings Ihips into 
the very heart of the city, which is near ten miles from 
thefea. The largcft velicls, however, unload at Tra- 
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vewnund, a fort on the bay of Lubeck. The princi
pal trade is to Riga, Revel, Narva, and Peteriburg ; 
and the magazines and warehoufes are well Hocked 
with the productions and commodities of England, 
France, Spain, Holland, the Ball and Weft Indies, 
&c. The fortifications are ltrong, well finilhed, and 
kept in good repair. The battions are lofty and ex- 
tenfive, the out-works numerous, and the haven de
fended by lèverai forts and ramparts. The feveral 
market-places are large, and well fupplied ; and the 
public buildings (lately, particularly the fenate-houfe, 
arfenals, kofpitals, &c. St Mary's church is the molt 
confiderable in the place being a lofty edifice, 
Handing in the midft of the city, and has a double 
fteeple, two hundred and leventeen yards high, built 
in 1304. The infide of it is profufely ornamented 
with pillars, monuments, &c. but there are few of 
them which delerve much notice. The great altar is 
very richly exécutai in marble, by Quillin, who did 
fo many at Antwerp; and near it is a famous clock, 
which Is the molt remarkable object at Lubeck, exhi
biting the eliptic, zodiac, equator, and topics, and 
the planets in their feveral courtes; which are fo mi
nutely done, that the Italien of any of them is to be 
found at every hour of the day. It (hews the regular 
variations ol the celeltial bodies, fun riling and letting, 
the edipfes, feftivals, and other remarkable days ; all 
which It will continue to fliew till the year 1875. Be- 
tides all this, there are lèverai automatons; and among 
others, a figure of our Saviour, with a door on its 
right hand, which opening at twelve at noon, out 
come, in order of procelfion, the emperor and the 
leven eldeft electors, and turning to the image, make 
a profound obeifancc : this the figure returns by a 
wave of his hand ; after which the whole groupe re
tires in the fame order, through a door on the left, and 
both doors Ihut diredly. In the tower is another 
piece of machinery, the chimes, which plays the hours 
with a pleating melody, and minute exaCtnefs. Un
der them is the bell, on which is (truck the hour. This 
is performed by a figure of time ; whilft a leflèr figure, 
reprefenting Mortality, and (landing at the other fide 
of the bell, turns alide its head at every ftrokc. This 
work, for its prefervation, is furrounded with a frame 
of wire. By the infeription it appears to have been 
ereCtcd in 1405.

Among others is a very curious piece called Death’s 
Dance, which reprefents human beings in all Hâtions 
of life, from an emperor to the meaneft perfon, and 
from an old man to an infant, led round a circle by 
1b many (kelvtoiv, (hewing that death ("pares neither 
age or condition.

Ah ! what is life, with ills encompafs’d round ?
Amidlt our hopes fate (trikes the iudden wound.
To-day the ftatefman of new honour dreams,
To-morrow death deftroys his airy fchemes.
Is mouldy trealure in thy died confin’d ?
Think all that trealure thou mud leave behind.
The heir with fmiles (hall view the blazon’d Jierle,
And all thy hoards with lavifli hands difperfe.
Should certain fate th* imjiending blow delay,
Thy mirth will ficken, and thy bloom decay :
Then feeble age will all thy nerves difarm ;
No more thy Blood its narrow channels warm.
AVho then would with to ftretch this narrow fpan,
To fuffer life beyond the date of man ?
The cathedral of Lubeck is a building of very great 

antiquity, being cleCted in ^the year 1170, by duke 
Henry the Lion, anccftor of the prefent eleClor of 
Hanover. The occalion of building it is mentioned 
in an infeription on one of the walls, viz, that Henry 
the Lion, duke of Saxony, hunting in this part of 
the country, caught a (tag with a gold collar and 
crofs about its neck, on which was this infeription, 
Hoc mt Ctejar donavit, containing the date of the year, 
which was In the reign of Charlcmain: and the duke, 
from furprize at this accident, ereCted this cathedral, 
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for commemoration of it, on the lime ljx>t, and endowed 
it with tm handlome revenue. In the top of the 
church is to be feen the figure of the flag.

All parts of this city are terved with water by pijies 
from a refervoir. The next llaple commodity to corn 
is beer, which is in high eltimatjkm, not only as a 
plantant liquor, but as a medicine, when externally 
applied to bruites, wounds, &c. Here are lèverai 
holpitals, which arc well fupported. There is one tor 
ancient people pf both fexes, which was once a cattle, 
from whence the citizens drove out the Daniih garri- 
fon. St. Ann's is for orphans, and other children of 
poor burghers, who are inftrufted in tome handicraft 
bulinefs ; and there is an apartment for the confine
ment of libertines and lunatics. There arc two other 
hofpitals for the reception of poor travellers, where 
they arc allowed three days refrefliment, and then fent 
forward with a pals; but’l'uch as happens to be tick 
arc provided with all nccetfaries till they recover or 
die. The richeft foundation of this fort is St. George's 
Cloyfter, which is chiefly for the maintenance of tuch 
artificers as are grown old and pall their labour. There 
is alto St. Gertrude’s holpital, which is a peft-houtè. 
There are, moreover, lèverai ahns-houfes, endowed 
by the merchants, for the maintenance of the widows 
of poor memlxrs ; betides lèverai little ttrects ot houles 
for the widows ot other poor citizens.

Travcmund, dc|>endent on Lubeck, from whence 
it is but nine miles to the north-call, and 32 well of 
Wiliner, is a little town near the mouth of the river 
Travc, One ot the counts of Holftein fold it, in 1320, 
for 4000 marks, to the L.ubcckers, who fortified it 
with four good battiom, erected a light-houle to guide 
the lhi|6 at night, and commonly keep a garrilon here 
of three or 400 men, commanded by a burgher of Lu
beck, who receives his orders from the burgomafters, 
and admits no jierfons into the placé without a paf- 
inort. It was ieized by the czar in 1617, in order to 
(ecure traafports for his troops ; but he was pertuaded 
to quit it.) There is a peninlula over ^gaintt it, about 
a quarter^)! a league in circumtèrence, which belongs 

Xo the duchy of Mecklenburg. The river Travc rites 
' out of a great lake, in the jurildiftion of Scgcbcrg; and 

alter a terpentine courte-, from north to fouth, by Se- 
geberg and OMwflo. turns Ihort to the call, waters 
the city of LubeckfNof which this town is the port, 
then tails into the Baltic.

Oldcllo, or Odcltb,Jon the river Treyc, -feven miles 
fouth of Scgcbcrg, if weft of Lubeck, and 31 north- 
eaft of Hamburg, is k little old town, which was for
merly a very llourilhing place, and the capital of this 
part; but luffcrcd to much by tlye neighbouring princes, 
who contended for this province, aryl by a duke of 
Brunfwick, who deftroyed its falt-works, to favour thole 
of Lunenburg, that is greatly decayed.

Travendal, on the lame river, within a mile of Se- 
geberg, is only noted for fcveral treaties betwixt the 
king ot Denmark and the duke, of Holftein in 1700, 
for adjufting the duke’s rights.

Lutin', or Utin, about 16 miles from Lubeck, has 
given title of duke, and feat, to the younger Ion of 
the duke of Holftein, ever fmee the year 1596.

Ploen is a town almoft lurrounded by fakes: It is 
the capital of what is deemed a principality of the 
fame name. It has a [«dace, which Hands high, and 
commands a beautiful profpeft, and is adorned with 
plealant gardens and a park. The neighbouring lakes 
and woods furnilh great quantities of filh and timber, 
upon the talc of which the inhabitants principally 
fublift.

Oldenburg, or Altcrburg, was once a very confide- 
rablc town, but Is now fallen’ to decay. It is lituated 
near the Baltic, 27 miles north of Lubec, and gives 
name to a fmall dittrift. hi ancient times the Sclavo- 
nian kings kept tlieir court here.

Leinben is a market town on the confines of Slefwic, 
not for from the Eydcr. It is celebrated for its beer, 
which is fent into many parts of the circumjacent coun
try, and even tranfported abroad. 1
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Meldorp, or Meldorf, Is a large town, Handing on 
a river or ftream, called the Meele. It lias Umie 
trade, and three market-places round its cliurch, dil- 
tinguilhed by the names of the north, fouth, and weft 
markets. Here is likewilè a public lcliool for the Itudy 
of the dafiies and rhetoric. >

Heyde is a large but poor town, 10 miles to the 
qorth of Mcldrop.

Krempi is a tmall open town, on a little river of the 
fame name.

Gluckftadt is fituated on the north fide of the Elbe,
26 miles fouth-weft of Hamburg. Jt is.a neat well- 
built town, and to itrong as to be deemed impregnable.

The Danes have *000 men in garrifon here, and 
tome men of war in the harbour, which is very fate 
and fpacious. Here the Calvinifts have a church, the 
Roman Catholics a chapel, and the Jews a fynagogue. 
The town was founded in 1620, when Chriftian IV. 
king of Denmark, ordered it to be called Gltukftadt, 
which implies Fortunate ÏÎown. There being no fprings 
about the town, the inhabitants ute rain-water, or that 
of the river. Thole who are conviftcd of theft receive 
this lentence ; to draw during life, the dull carts belong
ing to the town, to which they are chained like tlaves.

Bredenberg, or Britenburg, is a village on the 
Stor, defended by a cattle: it gives name to a lord- 
Ihip that has long been the property of the ancient and 
celebrated family Ranzau.

Primeburg is a market town on the Pinace, 13 miles 
from Hamburg, and 14 from Gluckftadt. It is only re
markable for giving name to a county which fell to the 
crown of Denmark by the death of Its laft count, in 1640.

Altena, a large and populous village, is joined by a 
row of houfes on the Elbe to Hamburg. It had its 
name from the king ot Denmark, as it is laid, pure
ly to banter the deputies of Hamburg. The latter re- 
monftrated to him again!! building this town too near 
their city ; and having frequently obferved thereupon, 
in their difcourfc to the king,' “ Dat is al te na," 
which, in the language of this country, is “It is too 
“ near," the king, taking particular notice of the three 
laft monofyllablcs,- laid to the deputies, he cquld not 
excule himfell, it he did not go on with the buildings; 
but that to oblige them, he would call it by the name 
they had given it. It was formerly a refuge, not only 
for inlblvent debtors, but even malcfaftors, that came 
from Hamburg ; hecaufc, though the inhabitants, a 
few lilhermen and tailors, fiibjeft to the king of Den
mark, dqrended entirely on the trade and bulinefs of 
that city, yet it was quite Out of his jurikliftion. It Is 
noted for a treaty in 1689, betwixt the king of Den
mark and the duke of Holftcin-Gottorp; but much 
more for its calamity In 1712, when Count Steinboch, 
the Swcdilh general, having juft defeated the king of 
Denmark and his army at Gadebufch, came and burnt 
this town to the ground. The reafons pretended by the 1 
Swedes were, that magazines of bread, beer, <tc. 
were preparing here tor the Mufcovitcs and Saxons ; 
and that it was partly in reprifai for the burning of 
Staden, and other cruelties committed by the Danes and 
Mulcovites in the duchies of Bremen and Pomerania ; 
but there was this difference as to Staden, that the Danes * 
bclieged it in form, and deftroyed It by their bomb- ; 
whereas Steinboch was judged to aft the part of an in
cendiary. As foon as he apjieaicd before Altena, he 
lent in a meflage to advife the inhabitants to retire 
■with what they could carry off, for that he was going 
to deftroy their town. .The magiftrates came out in 
a body, and, falling at his feet, offered him 50,000 
rixdollars to lave the town; but Steinbock info ted on 
200,000, which they were ready to comply with, and 
only dclfred time to go to Hamburg tor the money, but 
the general would admit of no delay ; fo that the poor 
Inhabitants were obliged to turn out ; the mothers with 
their infants at their breafts, and fons with their aged 
and infirm parents on their backs, others groaning 1 n- 
der loads of houlhold-goods, and all lamenting tlieir 
fate with the moft lamentable cries. The Swedes 
ftood at the barriers with flaming torche» in their bands

while
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while they palled, and, before they were all gone out, 
entered the town, and fet fire to all parts of it, which 
burnt 2000 houfes, with feveral fine magazines, and 
the Popifh church. Several old men and women, be- 
fidcs infants, perilhed in the flames; but they (pared 
the Lutheran and Calvinift churches, with about 80 
houfes that lay neareft to Hamburg. Never was 
greater delolation known. But wliat completed' the 
ruin of this place was the raging of the plague at the 
fame time in Holflein, infomuen that the Hamburgers 
were forced, for. their own prefervation, to fhut the 
gates againft their diftrelfed neighbours, many of whom 
perilhed with cold and want. The king of Denmark 
relieved them as far as the neceflity of the times would 
permit, and caufed them to be fupplied with materials 
for rebuilding their town. The buildings at Aliéna 
are now better in appearance than thofe of Hamburg ; 
the ftreets are lirait and regularly built, wide, and 
well-paved. There is a town-houle eredted; and fe
veral other public buildings Ihew that the place is in 
a flourilhing and improving ftate. 'The merchants 
houfes are on the water-tide, lb that Ihips unload and 
load at their doors. The king of Denmark made it 
the Itaplc of the Danilh Eaft India company, which has 
been of very great importance to the town. This mca- 
fure was an admirable one for Altina, by means of 
her fituation, diftributes the India goods were no 
other town in Denmark could: Ihe fends large quant i- 
ties into molt parts of Germany, and herein rivals the 
Hamburgers, who arc forced to buy theirs of the 
Dutch. In all thele points the intereft of Denmark 
lias been very well confidered for this laft century, 
from a noble attention in their kings to promote what
ever has been molt for the intereft of their fubjetis.

Toleration is allowed here, which is denied at Ham
burg, to all Cbriftian ledts, of whom there is laid to be 
a greater variety at Aliéna than in any city of Europe, 
except Amfterdam. The Calvenilts of Holland and 
France liavc handlome churches, built all together on 
two tides of the fame court. The Papifts, tho’ tolera
ted, are not lb publicly countenanced as the Proteftants.

Kiel is a town of great trade at the mouth of the rivet 
Swentin, on a bay of the Baltic, and the capital of all 
Holftein, 17 miles eaft of Kenlburg, 24 of Gottorp, 
36 north-weft of Lubeck, and 48 north of Hamburg, 
and ftands between hills on an arm of the lea, where 
it forms a lake. It has a good harbour, well frequent
ed by Ihips from Germany, Sweden, &c. and is po
pulous and wealthy. Both the town and harbour arc 
defended by a caille on a neighbouring hill. On the 
right, or eail-fide of this caille, the lea a allies its walls ; 
and on the other tide of the bay there is a delightful 
country, though woody. On the left there is a fmall 
arm of tlic lea, and another delicate country adjoining 
to it. There is a garden facing this caille, which is the 
only place whereby Kiel has communicated with the 
mam land ; only to the left of the cattle there is a row 
of houles leading to a village called Bruiÿwick, This 
ganlen which Hands along the l"ca-lide, is above 200 
paces broad, and conlills of a terrace walk, levelled 
with the foundation of the caftle, from whence there 
is a defeent to parterres full of all forts of flowers, and 
adorned w ith a fountain and wildcrncls : and this leads 
to other parterrics, from v hence there is a l'mall afeent 
to another terrace. It fuffered very confiderably 
during the war between Sweden and Denmark. An 
univerlity was eltablilbcd here by the duke in 166$, 
which has had many learned profetibrs. It is divided 
into the new and old towns, of which the former is the 
largeft and molt pleaûnt, the ftreets being planted with 
rows of trees. The old town, which is a fort of pen- 
inlula, is fortified by deep ditches ; and there are fine 
walks of trees on the harbour. There is a palace facing 
the town on the north-fidc, but it is in very l>ad repair. 
Here are feveral ' conliderable buildings, particularly a 
large church and an holpital, which, before the refor
mation, was a Krancifcan monaltcry.

The trade of this town is not to confidcrablc as it 
was in the time of duke Frederick, who fent an em-
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baity to Pcrfia in 1633, to fettle a commerce with that 
country. But it is much enriched by its yearly fair, 
which is kept for three weeks after twelfth-day, and 
frequented by multitudes of all ranks, efpecially by 
the nobility and gentry of the duchies of Slel'wic and 
Holftein, who meet every evening at a houfe, where 
there is a variety of gaming ; and very often parties are 
made for l'upper, which is generally followed with a 
ball. Vaft lums of money are here negociated; and 
payments made of fums contracted before-hand, as 
punâually as by an Amfterdam banker upon the ex
change ; infomuch, that the man who does not preferve 
his credit at this fair, is looked upon as a bankrupt, 
and fubjeiftcd to punilhment, belides the fcandal. 
During this fair Hamburg looks like a delart, becaufe 
eveiy body hurries either to pay their rents, to renew 
their leal'es, or to let out money, &c. by which means 
the town, which at other times is but inconfiderable, is 
fo full, that it is difficult to get lodgings.

The old townis léparated from the newonebya bridge, 
at the end whereof is a draw-bridge and gate, guarded.

Renlburg is fituated near 20 miles weft of Kiel,' and 
32 fouth-eaft of Lunden, being near the borders of 
Slelwic. Jt is fmall, but well built, and very ftrong, 
having modern built fortifications, a capacious morals 
on one fide, and a neat old caftle, with a round tower, 
on the other, yhe town is furrounded by the river 
Eydcr, which forms two (mail lakes, and abound with 
filh. It is divided into the old and new town.

Wilder is a fmall town on a river of thefame name, 
fix miles from Gluckftadt.

Itzehoe is a fmall town on the river Stor, which is 
navigable from thence to the Kibe. The country from 
hence to Hamburg is remarkably pleafant, and ex
ceeding fertile. Tlic town is divided into the old and 
new, the latter of which is extremely well built. Here 
is a Lutheran nunnery for ladies of quality, but they 
do not make vows, or lie under thofe reftridtions which 
are cuftomary in Roman Catholic convents, It conflits 
of an abbeis and 1 9 other ladies, and has the advow- 
fon of feveral churches.

ISLANDS, COMPREHENDING THE PRINCIPAL PaRTS
anD|Places in the DANISH DOMINIONS.

XA7 E annex our delcription of the following infular
* " to the continental part s of Denmark, becauie, 

colledtively confidered, they are the feat of regal and 
legiflative government, contain the metropolis of the 
realm, the general archives of the nation, and are the 
fources whence flow the chief political, civil, and ec- 
clelialtical decrees, ftatutes, fitc. Add to thele realons, 
they are fo abfolutely blended with, and nearly conti
guous to, the other main parts of the nation, that it 
would be impoflible to delcribe Denmark as a king
dom, without taking them into particular confidera- 
tion. The other iflands, not fo immediately conneded 
with, though fubjedt to, or dependant on, Denmark, 
we lhall delcribe in our account of the illands in thofe 
leas, where they are refpedtively fituated.

Before we enter into a delcription of thefe parts of 
the Danilh monarchy, it is nccelfary to premife a few 
obfervations concerning the Baltic. This lea, or ra
ther inland gulpli, fituated between Denmark, Sweden, 
Germany, and Ruffia, receives into its bofoin feveral 
btlier gulphs, particularly the gulphs of Finland, 
Bothnia, Livonia, and Oantzick. It is remarkable that 
this lea, or gulpli, neither ebbs nor flows ; and there is 
always a current from it, that lets through the Sound 
into the ocean. It is likewife generally frozen over 
three or four months in the winter.

ZEELAND, ZEALAND, or SEELAND.

EELAND is the molt extenfive and fertile ifland of 
^ the Baltic, and the principal part of the kingdom 
ot Denmark. It is bounded on the eaft by the Sound, 
which divides it from Schoncn, and on the welt by the 
Geater Belt, which feparates it from Funcn. The

illands
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i/lands of Moon, Falftcr, and Laland, lie on the 
fouth j and on the north are the Categate and Schager- 
rack. It is almolt of a round form, being 70 miles in 
diameter, and about loo in circumference. The land, 
in general, is low, and very fertile ; and its woods, fo- 
relts, &c. abound with game. The coaft is indented 
wifh many gulphs, bays, creeks, See. which are of 
great commercial ufe, as they afford many fecure har
bours. The lea vapours render the air thick, but not 
unwholfome, as the people here, in general, live to a 
very old age; but they arc dull, dilpirited, and in
active. Zealand is divided into 26 bailiwicks, called 
herrits, and thefe contain 346 |>arillies, with lèverai 
conliderablc cities, towns, Ecc. Of thefe the prin
cipal is

Copenhagen, the capital of the whole kingdom. 
This city takes its name from the commodioufnels of 
its port ; for the word itIclf fignifies, The Merchant's 
Port or Haven. It is fituated on the ealtern lhore of 
Zeeland, upon a fine bay of the Baltic, near the (trait 
called the Sound, in 55 deg. 40 min. north lat. and 
12 deg. 56 min. eaft long.

Copenhagen was originally a mean little village of 
filhermen’s huts, which, by the affiftancc of the bilhop» 
of Rofchild, gradually role to be a conliderablc town, 
and at length was declared a city, and made the 
royal feat of the Danilh fovertigns. The houles were 
formerly of wood ; but in the yea» 1718, almolt the 
whole city was reduced to alhes by fire ; and fince that 
time it has been more lumpu uoufly and lecurcly built of 
free-ftone. The then reigning king cxhaultcd immenfe 
treafurcs to erect a fu|ierb palace ; and the town is cm 
bellilhcd with elegant houles, belonging to the nobi
lity, many magnificent churches, and other elegant 
public edifices. An ingenious gentleman, however, 
who was very lately in this city, lays, “ fo few perlons 
vifit this metropolis, or kingdom, from motives of 
curiolity, that they are quite lurprizcd when 1 allure 
them 1 have no lort of bufinefs here, and am only em
ployed in the fcarch of knowledge. There is no face 
of indultry or bufinefs here; and Copenhagen, though 
one of the fined ports in the world, can boalt of little 
commerce. The public places are tilled with officers, 
either in the land or fca fen ice ; and they appear to 
conditutc three-fourths of the audience, both at the 
comedy and the opera. The number of forces arc 
indeed much too large for this little kingdom. Tltey 
can boad, it is true, a vad extent of dominion ; but 
of What importance arc the barren and almod uninha
bited mountains of Norway and 1-apland, dretching 
to the pole, or the plains of Iceland, where the inhabi
tants are yet, and will propably ever remain, in the 
mod profound barbarilm? Their dominions in Holdein 
are by far the mod rich, and furnilh a large part of the 
royal revenue. There needs, indeed, no dronger 
proof ol the poverty of the kingdom, than the fcarcily 
of lpecie. I have feen no gold, and hardly any filver. 
They pay every thing in paper ; and if you lofe a 
tingle dollar at the card-table, or the billiard-table, it 
is given in a bill.” The excellency of the harbour is 
owing to the ill and of Amack, which breaks off the 
waves, and (belters from the furge of the lea. Here 
dands the arefcnal, the exchange, the cadle, and the 
mint, with about 500 houles, known by the name of 
the New Town. The whole city of Copenhagen is 
about five miles in circumference, it lies very low ; 
but there is a riling ground within about half a league 
of it, and two or three little hills that cover it on the 
wed-tide, from whence the city may calily be bom
barded. It has a very regular citadel on the north and 

. north-wed, built on the lhore, with lèverai line traiti
ons, with ravelins of earth, well dored with cannon, 
and pallifadoed. The other tides are of more difficult 
accefs, by rcafon of marlhcs. There are lèverai royal 
badions, with ravelins before the curtains, which reach 
from the citadel to the fouth part, and continue beyond 
the arm of the lea, which lcparates Zeeland from 
Amack. A circuit of fortifications, confiding of eight

royal badions, and a ravelin, endofes the new city, the 
port and fleet, and faces the tolbooth, or cultcin- 
iioufe battery, which fecures the entry into the huv.n. 
Thefe fortifications make the city of a round form. 
The houles, which arc not above 700O in number, do 
not take up above half the ground cnclofcd. The en
trance into the harbour is fo narrow, that one Ihip 
only can pafs at a time; and this entrance is Unit up 
every night with a drong boon. The citadel on one 
fide, and a good block-houfe, well furnilhed with 
cannon, on the other, command the mouth of it. 
Within this haven rides the royal navy, every Ihip 
having its place afligned to it.' A wooden gallery 
ranges round the whole enclofurc where the fleet lies, 
and is laid over the water in fuch a manner, that all the 
lliips may be viewed near at hand, as eafily and com- 
modioully as if they lay on dry land. This harbour is 
capacious enough to hold 500 tail, where neither the 
wind or the enemy can do them the lead mifehief. 
The road without is very good and laic, being fenced 
from the fea with a large land-bank, on the jKjints of 
which are always two buoys floating to direCt all Ihips 
that come in or go out. Here arc no tides to tear, and 
there is always a lufficient depth of water. Sometimes, 
indeed, according as the wind blows in or out of the 
Baltic, there lies a current; but it is neither frequent 
or dangerous.

The ifland of Amack lies ead from the city of Co
penhagen, on the other fide of the haven, and is called 
the Garden of Copenhagen. It Is almod of an oval form, 
and was chiefly planted by Hollanders, lent thither by 
Margaret, duchels of Savoy, and governefs of the Low 
Countries, at the délire of Chrillian II. who had mar
ried her niece, fifler to Charles V. emperor of Ger
many. He wilhed that his queen might have pu lie, 
and other garden-dull", planted there, which none 
knew fo well how to cultivate as the Hollanders. Half 
the ifland was granted to them, and keeps to this day 
the name of Hollandclby. They (till retain the Dutch 
falhions, and fupply Copenhagen with milk, butter, 
and checfe. The other half ot the ifland is inhabited 
by Danes. Betides pulfe, and other fruit, which this 
ifland produces, here is alfo plenty of wheat, barley, 
and oats. It alfo produces abundance of hares. The 
inhabitants arc indudrious, and their houles neat and 
cleanly.

Here is a place which approaches nearer to 
the nature of a circus than a (quart. Each tide is 
formed of only one tingle palace ; and in the center is 
an equedrian llatue in bronze, of king Frederick the 
Fifth. This place has a good effect, and is much 
more handfome than the Place de Vidtoires at Paris. 
There is a fine collection of paintings in one of thefe 
palaces, and a very curious private mufeum in another. 
But the greatcd curiofitics, natural and artificial, both 
for variety and intrinfic value, arc preferved in the 
Royal Mufeum, in eight chambers, erected over the 
king’s library. The chambers, or apartments, arc 
large and well furnilhed. One of thefe rooms is 
wholly taken up with medals, antique and modern, 
each fort being kep t by thcmlelves, and very judici- 
oullv arranged; and in a feparate cafe are contained 
the Paduans, and other counterfeit medals, which, 
in workmanlhip, fo nearly relcmble the true Grecian 
and Roman antiquities, that a good judge can fcarcely 
didinguifh them from originals. The furies of the 
modern medals of European nations are abfolutely 
complete, and thole of each nation kept didlnCt. Here 
it is proprer to obferve, by way of explanation, that a 
Paduan, amonglt medalids, is a modern medal fftuck 
with all the marks and characters of antiquity. The 
name is taken from a famous Italian painter, called 
the Paduan, from Padua, the place of his birth, who 
fuccceded fo well in the cheat, that the belt judges arc 
at a lofs to dillinguilh .his medals from thole which arc 
really antique.

Amonglt the natural curiofitics preferved in the 
chambers, due of the molt remarkable is a petrified

child.
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child. It was cut out of the mother's belly at Sens, 
in Champagne, in the year 1582, after having lain 
there between 20 and 30 years ; and that it is a hu
man foetus, and not artificial, is evident beyond all 
difpute. Its head, Ihoulders, and belly, are of a 
whitilh colour, and very much refcmblc alabaltcr i tire 
back and loins are fomewhat brown and harder ; but, 
from the hips downwards, it is of a red colour, and as 
hard as perfeft Itonc can be, exactly rcfcmbling the 
hard Ibrt of Hones generated in the bladder. This 
fœtus, after it was taken from the mother, was full 
carried to Paris, where it was fold to a jeweller of 
Venice, who happened to be there, for about 20I. 
fieriing ; of whom it was afterwards purchafcd by 
Frederick III. king of Denmark, for 60I. and added 
to this collection.

In one of the clumbers are to bc'fcen two elephants 
teeth, each weighing an hundred and fifty pounds, 
which were dug out of a Rone quarry in Saxony.

In this line collection there are fcveral large pieces 
of frlver ore, dug out of the mines of Norway in 1666, 
one of which weighs 460 pounds, and is valued at 5000 
crowns. Another piece, fomewhat lefs, is valued at 
more than 30001 both being fo rich, that they arc 
reckoned to contain at lealt three parts frlver. They 
are compofed of a whitifh Rone, the cracks or cavities 
whereof I'eem to be filled with pure virgin lilver, which, 
in fome places, lies in broad flat plates, and in others 
like pire s of fine frlver lace. But what is moll ad
mired in ihelc pieces of ore, arc the threads, or branches 
of River, which thoot out an inch or two beyond, the 
furface of the Rune, appearing in the form of.fmhll 
flrrubs or bulhes Several other rarities of this kisi.l 
are to be feen among the lilver ores preferved mi tills 
mufeum.

Here are alfo feveral large pieces of amber, fome 
weighing 40 or . o ounces ; which, upon opening > th< 
ditches about Copenhagen, when they fortified the 
city, were found Ricking to the tides of old trees that 
were buried there, like the gum on the plum-trees in 
our gardens.

In the fame chamber arc a great many large branches 
of white and red coral, and one of black ; likewife a 
pair of Rag’s horns growing out of a piece of wood in a 
lurprizing manner.

11ère is a human thigh bone three feet three inches 
long ; and two very large fcollop (hells, holding about 
three gallons each, and weighing 224 pounds a piece. 
Thefe were brought from the EaR-lpdies ; and, it is 
faid, the filh they belong to is of fuch Rrength, that if 
a man happens to get his arm or leg between the (hells 
when they open, it claps them together fo forcibly as to 

• cut the limb clear oil'.
A piece of marble is preferved in this collection, 

which the Lutherans reckon a very valuable curiofity, 
the natural veins of the Rone running in fuch a manner 
as to represent the exafl figure of a crucifix. Some, 
indeed, have fufpetted the reprefentation to have been 
by art ; but, upon the nicclt examination, it appears 
lobe entirely the work of nature.

Among the artificial curiofitica there is a fkeleton 
made of ivory, two feet fix inches high, in imitation 
of a human one ; and it is fo nicely formed and put to
gether, that it may be eaftly taken for a natural one.

There arc likewlle two crucifixes of ivory, and the 
whole liiRory of our Saviour’s paflion, beautifully cx- 
prefled in a piece of carved work.

A finall man of wnur in ivory, with River guns, Is a 
cariolity nmd*>(TS7ntrc 
ivory, u^Tbk4«w.v4»cebJnd*ii«1vcments.'

Brfiilrnhifa ||p jj- -|nrm my other curiofities In ivory 
ebony, box,/amber, and other "materials, which arc 
kept for thcAake of their elegant workmanlhip. There 
is likewife a common chcrry-Rone, on the furface of 
which arc engraved 220 heads, but their fmallncfs 
makes thçrn appear impeded and conlufed.

In this royal repository are fix golden fcpulchral 
urns, which were found in the ifland of Funen in 168$, 
by a peafant, as lie was ploughing his land, and con- 
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tained each of them fome allies of a greyilh colour. 
The largcR of them weighs two ounces and a half, and 
the others two ounces and a dram. They are ex
tremely thin, and each has three rings of gold about 
its neck, with feveral circles carved upon the out fide of 
the urn, having one common center. This difeovery 
confirms the accounts given by various writers, that it 
was an ancient cuRom among the northern nations to 
burn their dead, and then bury their collected aRies 
in golden urns.

There is another fcpulchral urn of chryflal, of a coni
cal figure, which has alfo a golden ring about it, and 
was found near Bergen in Norway.

There arc likewife in this collodion feveral vefiels of 
different fizes, fome of glafs, and others of earth, 
which are called lachrymal urns, or lachrymatories, 
being ufed by the ancient Romans to catch the tears of 
weeping friends, w hich were afterwards mixed with the 
allies of the dcceafed.

We Riall conclude our account of this celebrated 
mufeum with a drferiptien of the Danifii and Olden
burg horns, two curiofities which are greatly admired. 
The Danilli horn is of pure gold, weighs an hundred 
and two ounces and an halt, is two Iret nine inches 
long, and holds about two quarts of wine mrafure. 
This horn was accidentally difeovered in the year 
1639, hy a country girl, in the diocefe of Ripen, in 
Jutland, and is undoubtedly a piece of great antiquity, 
by the figures carved on the ouifides, which lecm to 
be hieroglyphics, &c. It is likely that fome of thefe 
figures were dcligncd to reprefent their deities; and 
the horn was probably ufed in facrifices, as among the 

-aniym Allyrians, and other nations, who, upon fuch 
K)ldrnniti/s, made a great noife with horns and trum
pets, and ufed them to drink out of at their loleino 
entertainments.

The Oldenburg horn is of pure filver, gilt with gold, 
weighs about four pounds, and is curionlly enamelled 
with green and purple colours. The Danifli antiqua
ries relate many fabulous Rories of this horn, which 
arc not worth repeating ; and as to what they fay of its 
being given to ( tiro, earl of Oldenburg, in the year 
982, it is plain it cannot be of that date, for the figures 
and characters on the outfide arc modern ; which, 
however, with the enamelling, and other ornaments, 
are of excellent workinanfliip, and make it a very fine 
and valuable curiofity.

An ingenious traveller, in fpeaking of the palace of 
Rofenburg, in this city, fays, it was con ft rutted by 
our famous Inigo Jones, and Rands in the middle of a 
large garden. It is final I, and at prefrnt very little 
ufed by the king, or royab family. There is an air of 
antiquity in all the apartments,, tapefiry, and furniture, 
which is not difpleafing, and imprefles with refpeft. 
The grand fala, or dining-room in particular, is in this 
Rile. The hangings, which are not ill-executed, re
prefent the various actions by fea and land, which di- 
verfified the ancient laws be&ecn the Swedes and 

j Danes, who feem always to have had the fame rival- 
fliip and animoiity which the French and Englifli are 

l diliinguilhed for, and which, ’tis probable, they will 
I ever, in fome degree, retain. At one end of this 

grand apartment are three filver lions as large as life, 
who feem, by the ferocity and rudenefs of their appear- 

I ancc, dcligncd to characterize the age and nation in 
! which they were caR. Here arc feveral cabinets full of 

curious rarities, which the various fovercigns of Den
mark have fucccflivcly collected and left to their polle- 
rity. Many of them are intrinfically valuable, others 
only preferved from fome event or accident connected 
with them. Among the firfi is a Faddle, on which 
Chriflian IV. made a fort of triumphal entry into Co
penhagen. It is covered with pearls, diamonds, and 
other precious Rones ; and the (purs arc of Rones en
riched with jewels. The coat worn by the king, and 
a light helmet on the fame occalion, are likewife co
vered with pearls, They preferve likewife, with great 
care, a handkerchief of this prince, dyed with his 
blood from a wound which he received by a ball, that 
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deprived him of an eye. The man who accompanied 
us llicwcj me, with exultation in his countenance, a 
fword of Charles XII. of Sweden. It is juft fuch a 
fword as fuch a monarch may be fuppqfcd to have 
ufed, and would well become the mcanelt foldier. It, 
indeed, evinces his flrength and vigorous frame of 
body, by its ftze and weight : the blade is at lcaff four 
feet long, and both the hilt and garde arc entirely coin- 
pofed of brafs.

The gardens of this place conflitute one of the chief 
diverlionsof this city, as they arc always open, and on 
fcftivals or Sundays crouded with company. They arc 
large, but not laid out with tallc, or adorned with 
any productions of art, one flatue only excepted of 
Hercules vanquifh'.ng the Ntcmcan lion, which Hands 
under a portico, raifed to defend it Iront the incle
mency of the weather. This is of Italian workmanfhip; 
and the artilt has found means to difplay great anatomi
cal fkill and beauty in the attitude and mufcles of the 
hero, who, by an extraordinary exertion of flrength, 
forces open, and breaks the jaw of his advcrlary.

The other principal buildings of Copenhagen arc the 
king’s mews, or fiables, the orphan houfc, the opera- 
houle, the military fcliool, the royal library, which con
tains above 4Q,oco printed books and manuferipts, in 
various languages, and the univerfity. With relpett 
to the latter, it mutt be obferved, that, prior to the 
reign of Chrillian l. (who was one of the belt kings 
that ever ruled the Danes, and, indeed, may be deemed 
the Alfred of Denmatk,) the Datiifh nobility and gen
try, for want of proper feminaries of learning in their 
own country, were under the necellity of fending their 
children to the French and German univcrfitics and 
colleges for education. To remedy this great incon 
ycniencr, Chrillian applied to, and obtained leave of, 
the pope, to eltablilh a public fetninary of learning in 
his ow n dominions, when the univerfity of Copenhagen 
was accordingly founded in the year 1475. Hut nei-

was built by Frederick II. of free-Hone, brought from 
Gothland. Every Ihip that palfcs this lirait inuii llrike 
fail at Cronenbdrg, and come to tlte town to com
pound for the "cultoin, under the penalty of forfeiting 
the vcffd and cargo. Hell'eneur was furrounded witii 
walls under the reign of Chrillian IV. and peopled not 
only with Danes, but alfo with citizens from lèverai 
natiops. The city fuffered very much when Charles 
jGuftavus, kin'g of Sweden, belitgcd Cronenburg in 
1658. It was taken by him, but reftored to the Danes 
by the treaty of Copenhagen in 1660. This was the 
native place of the celebrated John Ifaac Pont anus, 
though his parents were of Ilaerlcm in Holland lie 
was doctor of phyfic, proicflbr in tlte univerfity of liar- 
dewyck, and niftoriographer to the king of Denmark, 
and the province of Geldcrland.

The caille of Cronenburg is four or 500 paces <!if 
tant from Hclfeneur, on the fpot where Rood form ny 
the fortrefs of Orckrangc. It is built upon oaken pile s, 
faltened with hewn Hones, and lb folid, that it lup- 
ports the fury of the tide, which foinctiines Liais 
ag.iinff it molt violently, without damaging it in the 
Icalt. It makes a large I'quare court, and was adorned 
with line Hatties ; the apartments all'o being very 
fplcndid. The pipes of the ciltern, which fupplied the 
garrifon with water, and the locks of the doors, were 
all of fine filvcr, before1 it was plundered by the 
Swedes. It has lour Tuile towers at each corner, rnvrrrd 
with copper : but the caille, with the chapel, Hreplc, 
and ornaments of it, ate all going to decay It I. , » 
ditch towards the fra, furrounded with another u it ; 
and the land fide is I'ccurcd by five baillons, an ! a 
half billion. They have five cannons upon them : but 
the billion that fecurcs the pallage of the bound l.ai 
but two cannons, 6 pounders each ; and 11 luoieof 
finallcr fize. The rampart Is vaulted with free Hone. 
Ficderick H. who built this cafilv, Ipcnt none but his 
own money in the building of it; and declared, li t

thcr the fucccflors of this wife and patriotic monarch, j if he knew there was one fingle Hone in it that colt 1.;
or even the clergy, have fecctided his laudable endea 
vours with a proper degree of fpirit : lor a very intelli
gent gentleman, who recently vifited this city, fays, 

There arc lèverai hundreds of fludents ill the univer
fity of Copenhagen who were entered upon cllablilli- 
ments which were made by former kings, when all the 
ncccffarics of life were very cheap, and when their 
young men could live decently upon what were al
lowed them ; but now, as all thefe neccflaries arc be
come much dearer, and as few of thole Hudenli have 
any private fortune, many of them are in the greatcH 
uiifery. I have met with fevcral young men of lively 
parts, In the univerfity, which might make a confidcr- 
atile figure in the world; but lince the new titular no
bility bear the fway here, ignorance and impudence, 
as coming the nearefi to their own character, arc re- 
wardid ; whilff real merit, modeily, and decency, arc 
treated w ith the greatcH contempt. Some time lince, 
the king had a French comedy tilabliliied at Copenha
gen, to the fight of which every decent perfon was ad
mitted gratis; but 1 was really allonilhed to fee three 
or four young men of genius refufed admittance to this 
comedy, bccaufc they were Hudents in the univerfity, 
though they were very decently drefied, and even fo- 
licited to be admitted into the galleries; while tliol'ç 
places were filled with valet de chambres, and ethers 
of that clafs. No clafs of people are held in more 
contempt, in this country, than the Hudents of the 
univerfity. What encouragement, then, have men of 
genius to Hudy and cultivate the fcienccs?"

Hclfeneur, or Elfcntur, is fituated about 20 miles 
north of Copenhagen, on a neck or lirait of the fca, 
called the Sound, and furrounded by walls. The caille 
of Cronenburg, which defends Hclfeneur, and the 
caille of Hclfmbtirg, on the oppofnc fhore, command 
the commerce of the Ikrltic ; for between tlicle two 
torts all vcffcls that trade into that fca mufi pafs ; To 
that this lirait is the molt frequented of any in Europe, 
that of Gibraltar excepted. The caille of Cronenburg

people a farthing, he would have it removed.
The unfortunate queen Caroline Matilda was con- 

fined in this caille. There is a little hunting-lent, or 
palace, about a quarter of a mile from Elfcntur, t> 
which the king rtforts, for a few hours, in fuiumtr. 
There is nothing worthy of obfervation in tliedliudurr 
itlelf ; but from the roof the profpecl is enchanting, as 
it commands the town of Ilclieneur, the calitc ut lain 
nenburg, the Sound, and the coal! of Sweden, lor a 
contiderahle way.

Over ugainll Hclfeneur lies the ifland of I lucn, or 
Ween, remarkable only for the caille ol U rani burr, 
built by the famous Tycho Brahe. King Frederick II. 
had given him that ifland for his life, that he might 
build an obfervatory there, with other buildings pro
per for his purpofe. The king gave him all'o a penfmn 
of 2 loo golden crowns, a conlidcrable fief in Norway, 
and a prebend in the church of llofchild. 'This iliand 
was perfeflly well lulled to Tycho Brahe’s detign ; 
for it is properly a hill, which riles in the middle of 
the lea, the top of which is flat and fmooth, and com
mands a profpcfl all over the coall of Schonen, and the 
neighbouring country, affording thus a very exteufive 
horizon. Add to tbit, that the Iky is here generally 

I clear, there leldom ariling any fogs. Tycho Brahe 
[! laid, towards the middle ol the iliand, the foundation of 

I his cafllc, which he named Uraniburg, that is to lay, 
the Town of I leaven ; and linillicd it in lour years time. 
From the difpolition and convenience ot the apart- 

|i me ills, together with the engines and inffrutnrnts lor 
I obfersayons it contained, it was looked Upon as a 
|| building that had not its equal in the world. In the 
I Height,oprbood of it were lodgings for workmen ol all 
|| kinds, maintained at the expence of the maffer ; a 
l| printing-houfc, a paper-mill, forges for making of in- 
' itrunicnti, laboratories for chymica! experiments, &f. 
!j Four years alter he built, in the fouth part of the ifland, 
|] another houle, which lie called Stelburg, that is, Star- 

! burg; there be kept lèverai iuffruuicnts, and lodged
fuait
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fomc ftudents and fervants, who applied themfelves to 
feme particular Itudy. But Uraniburg is now gone to 
decay. The illand of Huen belongs now to the 
Swedes.

The chair in which Tycho Brahe ufed to- fit, to 
make his altronomical obfervations, is ft'dl preferved 
in the Royal Mufcum, and held, by the Danes, in 
the higheft veneration. “ Thus (fays a judicious tra
veller in a letter to a friend) it ever happens ! 1 need
not remind you that the altronomer himfelf was driven 
from his native country by faftion and majevolfnce ; 
or that he died at Prague, in the court, and under the 
protection, of the emperor Rodolphus, who lheltered 
this illuftrious fugitive, and afforded him an afylum. 
Dr. Johnfon's lines, fo often quoted on Similar occa- 
fions, arc very applicable :

“ Sec nations (lowly wife, and meanly juft,
“ To bury’d merit raife the tardy buff.”

Ilolbcck, Callcnburg, Ringllcde, Prcfto, Kogc, 
Waricnburg, Newftad, Skcllkor, and Korlor, are 
places which contain nothing worthy of description.

Frcdericklburg is a finall town, 20 miles diftant 
from Copenhagen, to the north-weft, and 18 from 
Hclfcncur to the fouth-wrft. It is conlidcrable only by 
the (lately caille and royal palace which (lands near it. 
That caille was formerly but a fmall feat belonging to 
a private gentleman. King Frederick II. being 
charmed with its Situation, bought it of him, and be
gan to enlarge it. His Ion, Chrillian IV. finilhed it. 
This is the Verfailles of Denmark. The houfe is 
built on piles in a lake. The body of the caille con- 
lilts of a very lair front, with two great wings. The 
chapel is well adorned, and coveted with gilt copper, 
h has r 2 Silver liâmes of the apoftles ; and all the locks, 
bolts, &c. were Silver, till it was plundered by the 
Swedes. The hall is adorned with paintings, and has 
the pictures of fcveral of the kings of Denmark, and 
of the royal family, as large as the life ; and a frame 
of paintings, which reprefents the fca and land battles 
of the kings of Denmark. It is hung with rich ta- 
peltry of mohair, reprefenting the allions and battles 
ol Chrillian IV. There is a gallery which leads from 
the caille to the hall of audience, adorned with pictures, 
moll of which were bought in Italy. Here is a park 
about nine miles long, of a proportionable breadth, 
and interfperfed with pools and filh ponds, with a 
mixture of green plods, hillocks, and fmall vailles. 
It was Hocked with fallow deer from England. There 
is a pçctty flower garden behind the caille, in the very 
lake 1 in which, though it is exceeding deep, they have 
built a kind of terrace on piles that colt an hundred 
thoufand crowns.

Kofchild, or Rolkild, lies at the bottom of the bay 
of lfcfiord, and is 18 miles dillant from Copenhagen 
to the weft. It was formerly the capital of Den
mark, when the king refided there ; but Since they 
have chofcn Copenhagen for their refidencc, it has 
dwindled greatly in point of importance, and is much 
decayed with refpefi to wealth and commerce. Of 
27 churches, which formerly einbelliihcd this town, 
only two arc now Handing. It continues, however, to 
be the burial place of the royal family. Among the 
monuments of the Danilh Sovereigns, Some of which 
are extremely magnificent. Hands a beautiful marble 
pillar, erected by queen Margaret, as a Support to 
the whetftone Sent her by Albert, king of Sweden, to 
lharpen her needles, in derifion to her fex. But it 
whetted her refentment in Such a manner, that he Suf
fered Severely for his farcafm ; for he was taken pri
soner by the queen, detained Seven years in cullody, 
and obliged to rclinquilh all his pretenfions to the 
crown ol Sweden. Here is a convent of Lutheran 
nuns belonging to the belt families ; but they are not 
obliged to wear any particular habit, or to be rellrict- 
ed by the vows ufual in convents ; but are permitted, 
if they think proper, to quit the convent, and marry.

DENMARK. 6ji
In 165S the famous treaty of peace was here conclud-
eii between Denmark and Sweden. The univerfity is 
itA declining conditionr and, indeed, the whole town 
exhibit's evident marks of poverty and decay.

Sora is Situated on the banks of a lake, about the 
center of Zealand, was formerly the feat of a rich 
abbey, and has many plcafant fields and forells near it.
To this place the academy of Krederickfburg was re
moved, and the foundations of the univerfity were 
augmented by Chrillian IV. Charles Gultavus, king 
craSweden, was educated here, and retained Such a 
veneration for the place, that when he invaded Zea
land, he would not fuller his Soldiers to enter the town. 
But the revenues of this Seminary have been annexed 
to the crown of Denmark, and the w hole is gone to 
decay. Abfolom, archbilhop of Lunden, once Sound
ed lit re an ertablilhtnent for the maintenance of thole 
who (liould write the hiftory of Denmark ; and to this 
foundation we owe the hiftory written by the cele
brated Saxo Grammaticus.

F U N E N.„

"THIS illand is the next to that of Zealand, in the 
Scale ol importance, among the Several parts which 

form the Danilh kingdom. It is bounded by the 
Greater Belt 011 the call, by the Leffer Belt on the 
weft, by the Baltic on the loutlt, and by a little chan
nel, which Separates it from the illaqd of Samite, on the 
north. It is about 36 miles from call to weft, and 
30 from north to South. The country is fertile and 
agreeable, being finely diversified with verdant hills, 
llrady woods, plcafant groves, fruitful fields, rich paf- 
turcs, &c. The foil is good, well cultivated, and af
fords a great deal of grain, not only for home con
sumption, but exportation. Great quantities of black 
cattle, ltorlcs, hogs, &c. arc bred here. This illand 
is an appendage to the eldelt Sons of the kings of Den
mark, arid is deemed one of the richelt governments 
belonging to that Sovereignty. It contains four gar- 
rifoned towns, and 164 villages; bot the molt consi
derable places, and the only ones, indeed, worthy of 
description, are the following.

Odenlce, the capital of the illand, Hands about its 
center, and is a capacious, well-built, plcafant town. 
Here the kings once refided, and the aticutbly of the 
Hates met before the crown became hereditary, and 
the Sovereign ablolute. In a church here, which is 
dedicated to St. Canute, the body of that prince was 

I Sound near a century and a half ago. It was depofited 
in a copper coffin, gilt, and adorned with precious 

! Hones. The mod particular circumftance relative to 
! this town, at prefent, is, that the inhabitants brew the 
j belt beer in the whole kingdom.

Nyburg lies on the narrower part of the Greater Belt, 
j between Funen and Zealand. This place has Some 
i trade, the harbour is good, and the adjacent country 
j is fertile. The damages done to the fortifications in 

the late wars with Sweden, arc not yet thoroughly re
paired. Embarkations for the illand of Zealand arc 

i made at this town.
Schwcnborg is an agreeable town, with a commo

dious harbour, Situate on the South-call part of the' ' 
: illand. From hence Charles Gultavus, in the year 

1658, began his march, over the ice, to the illands'of 
: Langcland, Zealand, and Falltcr.

Woburg, or Foburg, is a Small town, Situate on a 
j little gulplr on the Southern coalt of Funcn, over- 
| againit the illand of Arroe, and is about to miles dil- 

tant from Schwcnborg to the weft.
Aliens lies on the South-weft cbalt of this illand, 

nver-againft lladerfleben, in the duchy of Slcfwic. It 
is about 11 miles diftant from Odenlce to the South. 
In the year 1535 the army of king Chrillian III. com
manded by John Rantzaw, routed that commanded by 
Chriltopher, carl of Oldenburg, and killed Gultavus 
Troll, archbilhop of Upfal. Rantzaw afterwards le
velled this town with the ground.

MiJdlefar,
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MiJJlcfar, on the wellern (hore of the ifland, lie» 

on the Lcfler Belt, hence alio called Middlclar-Sound. 
It is 17 miles diftant from Aflens to the north-weft, 
and as many from Odenfec towards the fouth-weft. 
It is a fmall, but neat town, in a country abounding 
with all the neceflarics of life. It is the common paf- 
fage from this iiland to Golding in Jutland ; the Belt 
not being broader here than the Thames is at Gravcf- 
end. On the 13th of January, 1658, Charles Guf- 
tavus, king of Sweden, led his army over the ice to 
this place, routed the Danilh forces that oppofed him, 
and made hiinfclf mailer of the whole iiland of Funen.

F A L S T E R.

'THIS iiland tics to the north-call of Laland, from 
1 which it is feparated by a narrow lirait. It has 

Zealand on the north, and the iiland of Moon on the 
north-call. It is 20 miles in length, and eight in 
breadth. Its foil is very fruitful ; and much corn is 
fent from hence to Mecklenburg, and other parts of 
Germany. It is 'divided into two bailiwicks ; that of 
the fouth, or Synder-Herrit ; and that of the north; 
or Norre-Herrit. It has feveral towns ; among which 
the chief are Nycoping, on the wellern coalt of the 
iiland, of which it is the capital. . It is one of the moll 
pleafant and well-built towns in the whole kingdom, 
and llilcd, by l)r. Hcylin, the Naples of Denmark. 
It has a llrong caille, and a well-frequented harbour. 
Stubcoping, in Latin Stubcopia, feated oft the north 
coalt, is a place of fotne trade, being the ulual paf- 
fage from Zealand into Germany.

A R R O E.

'THE iiland of Arroe is fituated near the coalt 
A Funen, being eight miles in length, and two in 

breadth. It is extremely fruitful in corn, and abounds 
in anifeed, with which the inhabitants give a flavour 
tolthcir bread, and leafon their meat. In this iiland 
ari plenty of horfes and black cattle ; and fomc woods, 
in Xhich are abundance of hares. The whole Iiland 
has out three parifhes, the molt conftderable of which i 
is Kopin, or Kioping. The town belonging to it j 
Hands on the fouthcrnmoll part of the iiland, and bears 
the fame name as the pariflt. It has a trade on account 
of its port, and is fituated at the bottom of the bay.

LALAND.
'THE iiland of Laland is fituated on the eallward of 

Langeland, and to the fouthward of Zealand, 
from which it is feparated by a narrow lirait, called 
Gronc Sound. From its lownefs, or flatncfs, it has the 
appellation of Laland, or Lowland. It is near 40 
miles in length, and about 20 in breadth, where widcit. 
The foil is very fertile ; fo that Copenhagen is fuppli- 
ed from hence with great quantities of corn, bolides 
what the Dutch traders are furnilhed with for exporta
tion. 'This iiland is divided into five diltriûs, or baili
wicks, is the feat of a governor, and has feveral fmall 
illands lubject to its jurifdidion. It contains various 
pleafant little villages and hamlets, and a few Icats 
belonging to the noblelfc, excluftvc of four towns, 
Nafcow, Saxcoping, Lcvenfcoping, and Nyltcd.

Nafcow, or Naxkow, the capital, is 59 miles fouth- 
weft from Copenhagen, and has a commodious harbour 
for trade. The fifnery is of fomc confequencc, and the 
circumjacent country is rich in meadow and palturc lands.

'The rclt contain nothing worthy of particular notice.

MOON.

'THE iiland of Moon lies to the fouth-eaft of Zea
land, and to the north-call of Falltcr. It is about 

20 miles long, eight broad, and full of high chalky 
hills. Here is fomc pnllure ground, but very little corn 
land. It was formerly part of the Danilh admiral’s 
allowance, as being the firlt place for him to refide in.

There are in this iiland feveral villages, large pariflies, 
and a conftderable city, called Stege, or Stekoc, which 
lies on the north of the iiland, on a little rivulet, that 
a mile lower falls into the (trait called Gronc Sound. 
This city made a brave defence agajnlt the Lubeckers 
in the year 1510, and forced them to^etreat : and the 
valour of the inhabitants of the whole iiland was fi
nalized in 1659, when they defended themfelves better 
againlt the Swedes than the larger illands had done.

LANGELAND.

'THIS iiland, which is 22 miles long, and eight 
broad, is fituated on the Greater licit, to the fouth

ward of Funen. It abounds with wheat, rye, and bar
ley, of which the natives export great quantities. It 
is divided into 16 parifhes ; and Rutcoping, on its 
wellern coati, is the molt conlidcrable tow n, being de
fended by the fort of Tranekcr, which is always fur
nilhed with a llrong garrifon.

F E M E R E N

T I ES near the coalt of Holftcin, from whence it is 
feparated by a lirait which is pot above two itiih s 

broad, and is- called Her F’cmmcr Sundt, i. c. the 
Straits of Fcmercn. Though it is but a fmall lp, t 
of ground, yet it has always been looked upon as 
one of the keys of Denmark, vith regard to tlic em
pire. Therefore king Chriltian IV. was more afraid 
of the Germans becoming mailer of this iiland, than 
of their over running Jutland, which caufed him to 
fortify all the old cattles, and put llrong garrifons in
to every place of importance here. This iiland is ex
tremely fruitful in corn and palturcs, and yet has but 

of j#*"1’ parilhes, namely, Borg and Petcrfdorp. There is 
jn# a fort at the place where people land from Holllcin, 

called tt^thlcluna, that is, the Fort of the Railage.

BORNHOLM.
TÎORNHOLM, anciently Boringia, is faid to have 

been difeovered by Thicloraus, the fon of a prince 
of Jutland. It is the remote!! and molt caftcrly of all 
the illands belonging to the king of Denmark, being 
about 75 miles dillant from Zealand to the call, I 
not above 15 from the neared coalt of Schonen to the 
fouth-eaft. It is about 18 miles long, from north well 
to fouth call, and about to in breadth, from fouth-weft 
to north-call. Bornholm is a place of great importance 
for its fituation and fruitfulncfs, and belonged once to 
the archbilhop of I.unden ; but king Chriltian 11. 
took pofleflion of it in the year 1524, as being ab- 
lolutcly neccflary for the fleet he was preparing againlt 
Sweden"; which ufurpation George Seitcburg, who 
was then archbilhop, oppofed with all his power, but 
in vain, for he was forced afterwards to fly into Ger
many, to avoid the eftetts of the king’s difplcafurc. 
The Swedes have frequently laid this ifland walk ; 
and, in the war with Frederick II. they made them
felves mailers of it, atrtf dcfigncd to keep it ; but they 
were obliged to reltore it by the treaty of Copenhagen, 
concluded May 27th, 1660. The mod conlidcrable 
places arc Sandwyck, on the northern coalt ; Rat- 
tenby, on the fouth wellern ; Ncx, on the eaftern ; 
and Sand Hamer, to the north of Nex, on the fame 
coalt ; befides which there are here feveral villages.

MANY little illands furround the above-mentioned 
more conftderable ones ; but they arc either uninha
bited, or of fo little importance, as not to be thought 
worthy of notice by travellers, or of mention by geo
graphers. Some others are contiguous to them, and 
belong to the other provinces of Denmark ; the molt 
cbnfidcrablc of which are Samfoc and Leila-v, on the 
coalt of Jutland.

Samfoc, or Samfoi, is in the Baltic, eight miles 
from the coalt of Jutland. It is near nine miles in 
length, three in breadth, fruitful, healthy, and pleafant.

LcffiW
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Le flaw belongs to the dioccfc of Aabur, oppofite to | 
which it lies, at about the diltance of 12 miles from 
the fliore. It is lurroundcd by land hills, but has 
two places where (hips may ride fafely at anchor, 
on thç north and call tides, and contains three finall 
villages.

Appertaining gnd contiguous to the duchy of Slcf- 
wic, arc the following illands, viz.

Rom, which is in length feven, and in breadth four 
miles, contains fcvcral final! hamlets, and about 1500 
inhabitants. Towards the ealtern parts the palluvage lor 
cattle is excellent ; and on the wcltern fide of the illand 
arc fcvcral harbours, iu which fmall veficls may ride 
in fafety.

The greatclt part of Manoe, formerly a confidcrable 
illand, has been (wallowed up by the lea.

The illand of Sylt is lituated to the northward of 
Fora, and is of a triangular form, the longed fide be
ing about 14 miles in length. It is fandy, barren, and 
inhofpitable ; and the people, who arc a hardy, clow- 
nilh race, are annually engaged in the whale lifhcrics, 
on the coalts of Iceland, Greenland, and Spitibcrgen. 
Earthen urns, containing human bones, allies, &c. 
have been found in the hills of this illand, which 
farther evinces that the ancient inhabitants burned 
their dead.

Northdrand lies oppofite to the bailiwick and town 
of Ilufum, and was, it is laid, feparated from the con
tinent by a violent llorm. When it bccanie an illand 
it was about 12 miles long, and tour broad, in fome 
places, and in others lefs. Its foil is very fruitful, and 
produced abundance of corn before the inundations 
we Hull mention hereunder. It had alio very fat padurcs, 
where they led exceeding good cattle ; and they ufed to 
fend daily to Ilufum, and other places, a prodigious 
number of Iheep, fowls, ducks, and geefe, and great 
quantities of butter. It contained 21 or 22 parilhes, 
and about 8000 inhabitants ; but it has differed pro- 
digioufly at fcvcral times by fatal inundations. In 
the year 13 0 the little city of Rungholt, with fevc- 
ral churches and villages, were carried away by the 
waves, which drowned alfo great numbers of people, 
as well as cattle. In 1532 there arofe fuoh a violent 
Dorm, that alinod the whole illand was overflowed.; 
when 1S00, or, according toothers, 1 .00 perlons pc- 
rillicd in the water. The next year another dorm da
maged the dykes very much. From 16,2 to 1618, there 
happened every year fuclr inundations, as occalioncd 
prodigious lodes, and put the inhabitants to very great 
cxpence ; and particularly in 1615, when 3 o per 
fons perilhed in the waves. They were afterwasds 
free for fome years, and had time to repair their banks 
and dykes 1 but all their care and precautions proved 
ineffectual ygainll the llorm that happened October the 
nth, 1Û34. At ten of the clock at night the whole 
illand lay under water, above '6ovo perlons were 
drowned, and, of all the inhabitants, there were hardly 
1500 that laved their lives. The churches, which 
flood on the rifing grounds, held out the florin indeed, 
but tell dow n afterwards ; and 28 wind-mills were car
ried away by the waves. The lofs of cattle of all forts 
was reckoned to amount to 50,000 heads ; and the 
dykes were broke in 44 different places. The whole 
illand continued, thus overflowed, except a fmall fpot 
of ground which flood higher than the reft. Since 
that time the inhabitants have laboured, with the 
afliftance of fotne Dutchmen, to regain part of the 
land they have loll.

Amron, or Amroen, is a fmall illand to the north-weft 
of NorthllranJ, from which it is about feven miles dif- 
tant. It is in the form of a crcfccnt, and is only con- 
fiderablc for its oyfler filhery.

Fora, or Foehr, lies towards the north-cart of Amron, 
and nearer the coalt of Slcfwic, between Northrtmul 
and Sylt. It belongs to the prefeftorfhip of 1 under, 
and is of an oval figure, about fix miles in length, and 
lour in breadth. It abounds in cattle and torn, has 
about 4200 inhabitants, and fcvcral villages, ’t he in 
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habitants (till preferve the language, manners, and 
drefs of the ancient Frifons, though fome of them 
I'peak the dialed of Lower Saxony.

SECTION IV.

Language, Re/irion, Learning, and Forms of Government 
of the Danes, ancient and modern.

TIIF. language of the Danes, like that of the Nor
wegians, is a corrupted dialed of the • Teutonic, 

and in pronunciation harih and diffonant. It is inter
mixed with many Dutch, German and French words; 
but the French is the language of the court.

The eltablilhed religion of Denmark is the Lutheran. 
The kingdom is confidered as divided into fix diocefes, 
viz. one in Zealand, one in Funen, and four in Jut
land ; but thefe arc, in fad, no other than fuperinten- 
dencies ; for they arc without cathedrals, ccclefialtical 
courts, or temporalities. The principal bufinefs of 
their bilhops, or rather fuperintendants, is to infped 
the dodrirics and morals of the inferior clergy. The 
fuperintendants arc .not diftlnguilhed from other mi- 
niiters by their habit ; the clerical drefs confuting of a 
black gown with lliort lleeves, a round cap w ith flat 
edges, and a large ruff about the neck. The revenue 
of the biihop or fuperintendant of Copenhagen, which 
is the richelt benefice in the whole kingdom, amounts 
to no more than 2000 rix-dollars, or about 510I. Iter- 
ling per annum. The clergy arc wholly dependent on 
the government, and arc obliged to ad with the ut- 
moft fubinilfion and fert ility to the court. But to make 
amends lor being obliged to be fo obfequious to one 
clals of people, they take care to (hew their authority, 
and domineer over another clafs ; for having acquired 
an abfulutc influence over the minds of the common 
people, they cxercile a kind of fpiritual tyranny over 

! their confidences. 'Die clergy, in general, preach with- 
I out notes, and fome of them Igad very exemplary lives.
! Their chuiches are kept neater, and arc more cmbcllifh- 
I ed with ornaments, than thofe of England ; but the de

corations are ufually inelegant, and often ablurd. This 
incongruous talle is very pointedly ridiculed by an in- 

; .genious traveller, who, in a letter dated from Copen- 
i hagen, fays, " 1 have been in all the churches here, 

whether German, French or Danilh ; but it is not in 
the Lutheran places of devotion one mult fcarch.for 
the produdiojis of art or elegance. Madonas and Mag- 
dalenas arc confined to Roman catholic walls.. There 
is one church here, indeed, where they liawe placcdfil 
llatues of piailler before the high altar. Ayjyyfltave 
armed two of thefe with monltrous gilt fvvords, as big 
as Charles the Xilth’s, and a third is employed in 
blowing a trumpet, I mult own l took them, at firll 
fight, For a kind of guard drawn up to defend the 
place ; but on a nearer approach I found (probably 
for fear of fuch a iniltake) they had chrillencd them 
all, and placed their names fcverally and rcfpectively 
at their feet. To four of them they applied the Jewiflx 
appellations of the angels which occur in feripture, 
Gabriel, Uriel, Raphael, and Michael ; but unhappft. 
ly when they had got fo far, having yet two figures re
maining, and no more angelià titles, they feem to 
have been.at a fad lofs; as under one of them they 
have put the word cherub, but left it undetermined 
who lie might be ; and to the other they have affixed 
Jcremcill ; bdt who that Jcrcmcill is continues uncertain.

The Danes have a great paliion for fonorous tnulic ; 
hence their organilts entertain the congregation for a 
confidcrable time, both before and after fervice. Thus 
it appears, that where the belles-lettres find a difficulty 
in gaining ground, harmony will obtain an cafy ad
mittance; and people without talle, and who, in gene
ral, have but very crude notions of elegance, will dill 
admire mufic.

Man may jultly tuneful (trains admire, 
His foul is mufic, and his btcait a lyre ; 

7 X A lyre
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” A lyre which, while its various notes agree,
" Enjoys the fweets of its own harmony.
“ In us rough hatred with foft love is join'd,
” And fprightly hope, with gtov’ling fear combin’i 
“ To form the parts of our harmonious mind.
“ What ravilhes the foul, what charms the ear,
“ Is mufic, though a various drefs it wear. *
“ Beauty is mufic too, tho' in difguife ;
“ Too line to touch the car, it Itrikes the eyes.
“ *Tis mufic heavenly, fuch as in a fphcrc 
•* We only can admire, but cannot hear.
" Nor is the pow'r of numbers lefs below ;
“ By them all humours yield, all pallions bow, ( 
“And ftubborn crowds arc chang'd, yet knowf 

not how. J
“ Let other arts in fenfclcfs matters reign,
“ Mimic in brafs, or with mix’d juices Itain ;
“ Mufic, the mighty artill, man can rule,
“ As long as it has numbers, he a foul.”

Though learning, from the attention given to vari
ous manufactures, and the fcicncc of agriculture, is 
at a low ebb in this kingdom, it has produced fomc 
few perfons admirably eminent in the mathematical fei- 
ences, and.the art of medicine, fuch as Tycho Brahe, 
Borrichius, Bariholines, fee. But the merit of thefc 
is to be confidered as the effulgence of à comet, chal
lenging the greater admiration, becaufe lo fcldom 
feen. The fmall progrefs of the Danes in the fciencet, 
however, appears alio to rcfult from a defedive con- 
flitution, and an opprelliv*government ; for the clergy 
and lawyers, as they arc entirely dependant upon the 
court, and great lords of the kingdom, arc molt 
meanly fubfervient. It is true they fill their re
flective places in the fcale of flavery, but they fill them 
as fo many cyphers, or rather as fo many machines, 
that arc moved at the will of others.

As the ancient form ol government in Denmark 
was the fame wilh the Goths and Vandals eltablilhed 
in moll, if not all, parts of Tlurope, whither they car
ried their conquclts, Denmark was, till lately, go
verned by a king, chofcn by the people of all ranks ; 
even the boors had their voices ; which king \\ aide- 
mar 111. who reigned in I y .'4, acknowledged in his 
memorable anfwer to the pope's nuncio, who pretend
ed to a great power over him : “ Our being we have 
from God, our kingdom from our fubjrcls, our riches 
from our parents, and our religion from the church of 
Rome ; and if you grudge it us, we renounce it by 
thefc prefents.” The Hates of the realm being con
vened, were to clcti, for their prince, fuch a perfon 
as to them appeared handfome, valiant, jull, merci
ful, affable, a maintainer of the laws, a lover of the 
people, prudent, and adorned with all other virtues fit 
for government, and requilite for the great trull rc- 
pofed in him ; yet with a due regard to the family of 
the preceding king. If, within that line, they found 
a perfon thus qualified, or cjleemed to be lo, they 
thought it but a point of gratitude to prefer him be
fore any other to this high dignity, and were plcafed 
Vhen they had rcafons to chute the elded foil of their 
former king rather than any of the younger, as well 
becaufe they had regard to priority of birth, when all 
other virtues were equal, as becaufe the greatnefs of 
his pcrfonal eftate might put him above the reach of 
temptations to be covetous or diflionelt, and enable 
him, in fomc degree, to fupport the dignity of his 
office. But if, alter fuch a choice, they found thern- 
fclvcs miftaken, and that they had advanced a cruel, 
vicious, tyrannical, covetous, or profufe perfon, they 
frequently depofed him, often times banilhed, and 
fometimes dedroyed him. This they did either for
mally by making him anfwer before the reprefentative 
body ot the people i or if, by ill practices, fuch as 
making of parties, levying foldiers, contracting of al
liances to fupport hi in fell in oppolition to the people's 
rights, lie was grown too powerful to be legally con
tended with, they dilpatched him, without any more

ceremony, the belt way they could^and eleâed pre- 
fently a better man in his dead, fometimes the next 
of kin to him ; fometimes the valiant man that had cx- 
pofed himfclf fo far as to undertake the execution, or 
the killing of the tyrant ; and, at other times, a private 
perfon of good reputation, who poffibly lead dreamt of 
fuch an advancement.

Frequont meeting of the dates was a fundamental 
part of the conditution. In thole meetings all mat
ters relating to good government were tranlaflcd ; 
good laws were enabled j all affairs belonging to peace 
or war, alliances, difpofal of great odices, contracts 
of marriages for the royal family, &c. were debated. 
The impoling of taxes, or demanding of benevolences, 
were purely accidental ; no con liant tribute being ever 
paid, or any money levied on the people, unlcls either 
to maintain a ncccffary war, with the advice and con- 
fcnt of the nation, or, by way of free gift, to contri
bute to raife a daughter’s portion ; the king’s revenue, 
at that time, confuting only in the rents of his lands 
and demefnes, in his herds of cattle, fore Its, ferviers 
of tenants in manuring and cultivating his grounds, 
&c. cudoms upon merchandize being an impohtion of 
late crept into this part of the world ; fo that he lived, 
like one of our modern noblemen, upon the revenues 
of his own edatc, and cat not through the fwcat ot his 
fubjefts brows.

The bufinefs of the king was then to fee a due and 
Impartial admlnidration 0} jultice executed according 
to the laws ; nay, often to fit and do it himfeif ; to be 
watchful and vigilant for lift welfare of his people-; to 
command in perfon their armies in time of war; to 
encourage religion, arts, and learning : and it was Ins 
intcrcd, as well as his duty, to Ivrep fair with the nobi
lity and gentry, and be careful of the prolperity of his 
fubjebts.

Such was the ancient form of government in this 
kingdom, which continued with little variation (ex
cepting that the power of the nobles incrcaled too mue! ) 
till the year 1660, when, at one inllant, the whole face 
of affairs was changed, the crown made hereditary, and 
the king abfoluic.

This fingular revolution was thus brought about. 
After the peace with Sweden the whole nation was in 
a molt calamitous fituation ; for the treafury was fo 
much exhauded, that, when the army was to have been 
dilbanded, there was no money to pay off the troop. ; 
hence the foldicry became infoknt and licentious. At 
the fame time the nobles were proud and tyrannical ; 
the clergy dilcontcnted, from their, want of impou
ltice, and the difrefpebt with which they were treat
ed ; and the commonalty quite dclpcrate on account of 
the heavy taxes with which they had been eppreffed 10 
carry on the war.

At this crifis the dates affemblcd to deliberate and 
redrefs the grievances of the nation, when it was proof
ed by the commons that an equal and equitable tax lliould 
be laid upon all perfons indifcriininatcly, and without 
diftindtion, in an exact proportion to their rcfpctiivc 
eircumdances. The nobles, however, drenuouOy 
pleaded their privileges, which they afferted, were a lull 
exemption from their payment of any taxes whatever; 
and the commons as drenuoufiy contended, that as tie 
nobles engroffed and enjoyed the greated part of the 
lands, wealth, honours, &c. in the kingdom, it was 
more particularly incumbent on them to bear their lliaie 
of the common burthen, and to contribute to the ge
neral defence. The debates grew warm, and the al
tercation became violent. Each party conceived an 
implacable animofity againd the other, and the patr
ons of all were equally over heated. In the height of 
this ferment a nobleman, called Otto Cracg, Hood up, 
and, in a tranfport of rage, told the commons, that the y 
neither underdood the privileges of the nobility, wi.a 
were always exempted from fuch itnpofitions, or the 
condition of themfclvcs, who were no other than their 
Haves. Thefc degrading expreflions irritating the 
commons beyond all degree of forbearance, Nanfoti,

thur
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their fpcaker, flatted up, and, fired with indignation, 
fworc that the nobility Ihoutd repent their having con- 
fidcred the commons as vaflals, and terming them 
(laves. Immediately the commons, or clergy and 
burghers, broke up the affcmbly, and marched under 
the aufpiccs of their leaders to the brewer's-hall, and, 
in a few hours, rcfolvcd to make the king a prefent of 
an abfolute power, and to render the crown hereditary 
in his family, fo as that it might defeend even to fe
males, for want of male heirs. This refolution they 
accordingly put in execution the next day-, and though 
the nobility heiitated at firft on the matter, yet they 
were alfo obliged at length to comply, and in three 
days time the alteration was completed; fo that the 
kings have been- ever finer, and arc at prefent, abfo- 
lutc and arbitrary, not the lcaft (hadow of liberty re
maining to the lubjeft. All meetings of the citâtes in 
parliament are abolithed. Nay, the very name ol ci
tâtes and liberty isquite forgotten ; as if there had never 
been any fuch thing ; the very firlt and principal ar
ticle in the Danilh law being, “ That the king has the 
privilege referved to himfelf to explain the law ; nay, 
to alter and change it as he thall think proper.” The 
conlcquenccs of this arc obvious ; frequent and arbi
trary taxes, and commonly very exccflive ones, even 
in time of peace, little regard being had to the occa- 
fions of them ; fo that the value of cllates, in molt 
parts of the kingdom, is fallen three-fourths : and it is 
worfc near the capital city, under the eye and hand of 
the government, than in remoter provinces; poverty 
in the gentry, which neccffarily caufcs extremity of 
mifery in the pealants ; partiality in the diltrihution of 
jullice, w hen favourites arc concerned ; with many 
other mifehiefs ; being the confiant effcéts of aibitrary 
rule in this and all other countries wherein it has 
prevailed.

In a word, it may be truly faid, that the people of 
Denmark, with a rath and defperate hand, from mo
tives of revenge, fomented by an artful miniltry and 
ambitious clergy, refigned their liberty and indepen
dence, and invclted their fovercign with dclpotic power 
over their lives and fortunes.

From this time the kings of Denmark imite, in their 
pcrfotis, all the rights of the fovercign power ; but not 
being able to exercife the whole theinfelves, they are 
obliged to delegate fomc part of the executive power to 
their confidential fubjefls.

The fupreme court of judicature, for Denmark and 
Norway, is held in the royal palace at Copenhagen, 
the king being prefent; the tribunal of Holftcin is 
held at Gluckliadt ; and that lor the duchy of Slelwic 
in the town of that name. The nod of the fovercign' 
is decifivc in the council, the members being oblig. d 
implicitly to obey his will, as they are rcmovcable at 
his plcafurc.

Every man, if he chufcs it, may plead his own 
caufe ; and the proceedings are fo fuinmary, that a fuit 
may be carried through all the courts, and finally de
cided in thirteen months.

Subordinate to the fupreme court of judicature, at 
which the king prcfidcs, there are three other courts, viz. 
the land-ltag, or provincial court; the Hcrredsfougâs, 
or dillricl court ; and the Byfoglids, or town court. 
Appeals lie from each of tlicfe courts to the other, ac
cording to fuperiority ; and the final appeal to the 
fupreme court, where an abfolute decifion is given by 
the king as the ultimate legiflator. ,

The judges arc appointed by the king, but remove- 
able at plealure. They are punifhable for mifdemean- 
ors, that is, if the monarch thinks proper to deem 
their allions fuch ; and thus royally condemned, are 
obliged to make reparation to the injured party. 
Their falaries, which arc inconfidcrable, are paid from 
the king’s treafury, from fines, and from gratuities 
where fentence is palled. In Copenhagen arc likewife 
an exchequer court, to try caules relative to the reve
nue ; and a commercial court, to decide all differences 
refuelling trade. The admiralty court manages all

marine difputes; and the chancellory executes all 
manner of bufinefs refpefting treaties, alliances, &c.

The police in Denmark is very ftrict. At the .en
trance of many towns a whipping-pod (lands confpicu- 
ous, on the top of which the figure of a man is placed, 
with a fword by his fide, and a whip in his right hand. 
Gibbetsvand wheels are alfo placed on eminences,, on 
which the bodies of malefactors are fotnetimes left, 
after execution, to deter others from their crimes.

Some criminals arc punilhed by being whipped in the 
market place, and banMhcd. Some of the lower fort 
are punilhed by being led through the city of Copen
hagen in what is called the Spanifh mantles. This is 
a kind of heavy veil, fomething like a tub, *ith an 
opening for the head, and irons to enclofc the neck. 
This mode of puniflimcnt is very much dreaded, and 
is one caufe that night robberies are rarely heard of in 
Copenhagen.

The place of execution is out of thç city. Decolla
tion is deemed more honourable by the fword than the 
axe. This is the common inode of execution. But of 
fume more heinous crimes the punilhment is breaking 
on the wheels; and; on executing this tin Rate pri- 
foners, it has been the practice fometimes to begin with 
cutting off their right hands. Executions, however, 
are rare. A great number for child murder arc con
demned to work in fpin-houfes for life, and to be 
whipped annually, on the day when, and the fpot 
where, the crime was committed. This mode of 
punilhment is dreaded more than death ; and fmcc it 
lias been adopted, has gteatly prevented the frequency 
of the crime. The punilhment for grand-larceny is 
whipping, and flavery for life. Thofe who are con
demned to flavery are diltinguiffied by a brown coat, 
with red fleeves, and irons on one leg, with a chain 
fattened to their waifts. They work on*the fortifica
tions, in I'utnmer, from five to eleven, *and from one 
to fix. Their bread is coarfc and black. Bcfides an 
allowance of bread, they have a pay of one ttiver 
(a penny) per day. They lie on barrack beds.

At Copenhagen the (fate prifon is "in the citadel. 
In this prilon-therc are five or fix rooms, aho/t 15 feet 
by 14, with one window, and a cafe (or hgfl) in each. 
A traveller, who lately vifited this kingemm, relates, 
that he obfcrvrd here one prifoner who'was guarded by 
an officer and foldier in the room, and another at the 
doôr, though the guard-room was below. The wea
ther being then very warm, he was permitted to have 
the window open ; and this is all the Irelh dir allowed 
(late prifoners ; for they arc never fu fie red-to go out of 
their rooms. The king makes them an ample allow
ance for diet. At the time of divine fervice their doors 
are open, and they hear it by an oblique perforation 
into the church, through the thick walls oppofitc to 
the doors.

The fame traveller obferved chains fattened to the 
walls in the dole rooms, where the Counts Struenfee 
and Brandt had been confined ; and was informed that 
Struenfee, who had been confined above three months, 
when he firft came out, though in view of a terrible 
death, exclaimed, “ O what a blcfling is frefh air 1” 
Here are fomc dark rooms for the punilhment of fol- 
diers, but no dungeons.

In the prifon of the ftat-houfe there were nine per- 
fons confined for crimes, and eleven for debt. The 
female criminals were at work in their feverat apart
ments, which were clean ; but the male criminals were 
dirty and offenfive. The allowance granted them is 
three marks (27 pence) per week. There are in this 
prifon arched damp dungeons. A refident chaplain 
lays prayers to the prifoners every day.

The blue-tower (the prifon for the bailiwick and fer- 
vants of the court) conflits of four ftnsll rooms on three 
floors. There were in it eight men and two women. 
Their allowance is two pence a day, with which they 
purchafe what they pleafe of the gaoler, who keeps a 
public houfc, and has a falary ftom the court. Here, 
as well as in Ihc prifon at the ftat-houfe, was obferved 
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neatncfs of the women, whnfc rooms were a con- 

tea It to thole of the mens. Tire rcalon is, that the 
gaolers wives infped the apartments of their own fcx, 
and arc inorç attentive than their hulbands. »

The dock-houle is near the ramparts. Here crimi
nals from the garrifon, and convicts from the differ
ent clartés of thé people, are condemned to Haver)’. 
There were fern in this place 143 Haves. They never 
put off their cloaths at night ; and as they have new 
clothes only once in two years, and arc very flight,

SEC T I O W V.

Prefmt Slate 0/ Commerce, Coin, Revta 
Mdilary and Naval, CU.

Armament.

DF.NMARK is eommodioufly fituatcd for carrying

prevented Iront availing îlietiflclvcs ol it by the into
lerable exactions ol the great. When r.p iuduflr.. ns

many of them were almolt naked. Some had light j! farmer here is lituated upon a poor larm, which he is
by his great diligence and induflry, endeavouring to 
cultivate and enrich, as loop as lie has performed tic 
laborious talk, and exports to reap the profits of what 
he has fown, his lord, under pretence of taking it into 
his own hand, removes him Irotn that farm to another 
of his poor farms, and expefts that licdkould perform 
the fame laborious talk there, without any other emo
lument than what he (hall think- proper to give him. 
lleiice many of the farmers, thus dilcouragcd, luarce 
raile grain enough foe their own confumption, but fui- 
fer tlieir lands to run to pallâre, on which they breed 
cattle ; but, at the fame time, tlicfc palturcs wiil net 
bring cattle to perlcdion, as they arc ob.igcd to be lent 
to liolllcin to fatten.

'1 he commercial commodities of this country* arc 
chiefly lilh, timber, sallow, pitch, tar, planks.dkins, live 
cattle, horlci, and, Iront I'omc provinces, grain.

The money of Denmark is rcckoncdqa 1 ix dollars and 
divers ; the ftrlt being 4s. (id. tao4/ me latter rather 
more than an Englilh penny.

In ton an Ealt India company was eftabliflied in 
w ith one man in each, employed in either ; Denmark ; and a feulement made at Tranqucbar, on t
. 1 . ... . n .................j .1___. I_________ .1 ■ . r a !.. 1;.............1- .1logwood. Sixty-fix women were

\'l employed in carding and fpiti
rerai rooms arc alligncd to the

chains on one leg, fonte heavy chains oil both legs. 
Others had iron collars. One was chained by his unit 
to a wheel-barrow. Thefc were punilhments inflicted 
upon therfe who had attempted to elcanc, or been obltrc- 
perous.

On the other fide of the court, down ten flops, arc 
feven arched dungeons, with one liitall window, in 
which yverc eleven prifoners, who lay on barrack beds. 
The dirt refs and defpair, in the pale and fickly coifnte- 
nances of tlicfc (laves, were (hocking to humanity. 1 lie 
traveller bclore-ttietitiotied went to the (mice of the 
chapel, where, of the lew that attended, the man 
chained to the whccl-barrow was one They fat toge
ther on benches, and foldicrs were properly placed at 
different parts of the chapel ; and two, with bayonets 
fixed, (food at the door. Service being ended the 
(laves lirrt parted down. This prilon was extremely 
offcnftvc.

In thc'fpin houfe were about 300 or 4C0 prifoners, 
forting, carding, and fpitming wool lor the king's manu
factory in Copenhagen. In the court were feen lè
verai rooms, 
rafping _
confine,1 for lie 
ning in one room 
fick.

The public exccutioiW, though univcrfally dcfpifcd, 
is ulually rich, as he is not only well paid to de 
prive culprits ol life, but is (lie general contractor to 
empty all the jukes, and remove from houles, (tables, 
flreets, Ac. all kinds of filth, and, in particular, dead 
cats, dogs, Ac. w hich no other Dane will touch upon any 
account whatever.

In Copenhagen there is a mailer of the police, who 
fuperintends the council and civil affairs of the city s 
and fuch diligence and circumfpcCtion is uled, that a 
pc,fon may walk through the whole city, at midnight, 
in perfeft falcty. To prevent fires, the chimney- 
fwetpe rs arc bound to keep a tegitier of all the cliirn- 
nics they fwcep, that,.in cafe of an accident from afoul 
vent, the owner may be convicted ur puniflied lor li.s 
avarice or neglect.

Tne apothecaries of this kingdom arc under excellent 
ret-u’ations ; only two arc allowed in Copenhagen, and 
one in. all other to urn of importance. They arc hcrnlcd 
by the cortege of phyfician*, and confirmed hy ti e 
king ; and arc obliged to keep an exact regiltcr of 
the d: uDs
f, If.

The code of Danifli laws is fo pcrfpicuous ami fhort, 
that it is contained ill only one quarto volume, which is 
written in the language or the country, and divided 111:0 
fix book-, which comprize tlicfc lèverai particulars : 
The pro., dure 1 the courts ol juil.ee, eccb 1i.1llic.il law, 

v «fiifi31 d honorary law, maritime law, property law, 
wd*criinitial law.

Denmark is divided into feven capital governments, 
rtcli being under the direction ol a governor appointed 
by the king, who is called (lifts ampts-nian ; and this 
flifti-ampt. man, or governor, is ulually a court fa
vourite.

Each of thefe feven cap tai governments, is again 
fub-divided into three imallcr jtiril.h.lions, called 
amprs; an l the governors of thefe ampts are called 
amptfiueu. - Hal Hilts empts-incn,. and ampifinen, 
ait jually fubfervient to the court, and opprcliivc to 
the poor.

Coromandel coal! : but this E„(l India trade, though 
it benefits individuals, is detrimental to the nation iti 
general, as the Dane's pay iti fpccie for all theft tea, 
porte lane, bale goods, Ac. not having natural pro- 

! j ductiotii, or manuladured goods, proper .for thole 
|| markets : and were it not for the fmall quantities of 

thole goods which tlicy fend into (> rmany, Fnifi .,
11 Cum land, Ac. and the teas which they ocealionil y 

finuggle, the whole country would foon be ruined by 
j the company.

Chrifliatt VI. indeed, did the utm< rt in his power n 
benefit his country, lie abolilhed the monopolies if 

] wine, brandv, fait, and tobacco. He tern in. t. J the 
difputei which had long fubfiltcd between the qoran 
ot Denmark and the city of Hamburg ; inllitnted a 
council bf trade ; invited artifls, workmen, and nia- 

: nul.iCfurcrs 110m foreign countries, to fettle in Den
mark; cftablilhcd a ban.; ; maintained a refptitable 

«fleet and army, Ac. Ac. and his foil, Frederick tlie 
Vth, tro I in his laudable Im tfleps ; but in l.urr tinn s, 
thefe p.'olpcclv have been obfeured by oppreflion, im
prudence, faction, and party.

I The revenues of Denmark arife frfvm crown 1st ’
taxes, and duties ; and thcle arc extremely heavy,

., , ,, , '1 he landholders pay dearly to tlic/fovcrvign hm tic
they fell, by whom preferibed, a.id to whom 1 privilege ol holding their lands, left the ituplentr ns

and Idierty of cultivating them, and for every me. li.-iy 
article ol life. Ail pci Ions, not fervantr, (the > ' , y 
excepted,) pay tight (hillings annually, as^capits' 1 
tax lor tlicinlclvts, tlic fame for.tjfcir wivTs, and ti.c 

! fame for all their children who exceed twylve yean 
of age. ( he clctgy only arc exempted, in côtfliderati 1 

j ol the trouble they take in making out litis every y 1 ac. 
, of all taxable perlons w thin thgir rcfptdlivc paiill x 

lb re is like wile a tax of four (hillings' upon eve y 
(table where liorfcs arc kept. 1 liera arc lomc lew 
exemptions from the general mode 0" taxation ; I ut 
the perfon fo exempted pays a particular tax, levied in 

1 a p cu'iar manner.
With refpeef to dome flies, thpfe who fesve tlyctlol'i- 

litv arc thus taxed : llewards and houfckccptrlflour (hil
lings, lootincn two (hillings, and maid fervants one (lul
ling annually. Labourers pay yearly lour lhiifiiigs, and 
their wives two, if not hired fervants.

One
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One of the mod confidcrable articles in the revenue 
of Denmark is the money raifed by a duty, or toll, 
paid by all Ibips which pals through thu Sound into the 
Baltic ; the Sound being a narrow lirait between Scho- 
nen and the iiland of Zealand. On the Danilli fide 
hands the town of Hclfeneur, or Elfcncur, and the cattle 
of Cronenburg ; and, on the Swcdifli fide, the town of 
Hclfinburg. Between thefc pal’s and repal's all the 
(hips and vcffels that trade to the Baltic. The Danes, 
by different treaties of peace, have exprefsly retained 
their title to the Sound, and receive toll from all (hips 
and vcffels that pals, thofe of Sweden excepted ; yet they 
do not eltcem the fccurity of that title fo firm as they 
could willi ; for as they are not mailers of the land on 
both (ides, they may have the right, but, not the power, 
to aflert it,upon occafion, and feem only to enjoy it 
during their good behaviour ; as their lirong neigh
bours the Swedes, arc able to make ufe of the firlt op
portunity, or umbrage, to their prejudice ; and this 
they could perhaps do with impunity.

The laws of nations always run a length 
Proportion'd totheir wealth,their pow ’rs,and llrcngth : 
The rules of equity arc fet at nought,
If, to back int’rcll forces can be brought ; '
For whatibever politicians fay,
Their int’rcll points, and pallions lead, the way."

The origin and nature of this toll are as follow. It 
was laid by the confent of the traders into the Baltic, 
who were willing to allow a fmall fum lor each (hip that 
palled, towards maintaining of lights on certain places of 
that coalt, for the better direction of failors in dark 
nights : hereupon this paffage of the Sound became 
the molt ufcd, that of the Great Belt being, in a little 
time, quite neglcCtcd, as well bccaufe of the great con
venience of thofe lights to the (hipping that palled in and 
out of the Eaft Sea, as bccaufe of an agreement made, 
that no, (hip Ihould pafs the other way, to the end that 
all might pay their (hares i it being unreafonablc that 
fuch Ihips Ihould have tIV advantage of thofe lights in - 
dark or ftormy winter nights, who avoided paying to
wards the'maintaining ol thofe fires, by palling another 
way in good weather. Bcfidcs, if this manner of 
avoiding the payment had been allowed, the revenue 
would have been fo infignificant, coniidering the fmall 
fum which each (hip was to pay, that the lights could 
not have been maintained by it i and the Danes were not 
willing to be at the charge folely for the ufe and be- 1 
nefit of their own trading (hips i bccaufe they were 
mailers of fo few, as made it not worth their while ; 
the I.ubeckcrs, Dantzickcrs, and merchants of other 
Hans Towns, being the greateft traders at that time in 
the northern parts of Europe, bv which they arrived 
to a great height of power and riches. But there being 
no fixed rule, or treaty whereby to be governed, with 
regard to the different bulk of tile (hips belonging to fo 
many different nations, the Danes began, in proccfs of 
time to grow arbitrary, and exacted Imaller or greater 
funis, according to the llrcngth or xveaknefs ot thofe 
they had to deal with, or according to their fricndlhip 
or difeontent with thofe princes or Hates to whom the 
fcvcral Ihips belonged ; therefore the emperor Charles 
V. to afeertain this toll, concluded a treaty with ' 
the king of Denmark, which was figned at Spire on the 
Rhine, and was in behalf of his fuBjeCts of the Nether
lands, who had grtWtraflic in the Baltic ; and agreed 
that as a toll - cuflom in the Sound, every Ihip of 200 tons, 
and under, Ihould pay two rofe-nobles at its entrance 
into, or return from the Baltic 1 and .every Ihip above 
200 tons, three rofe-nobles. A rofe noble is worth 
about eighteen (hillings llcrling. This agreement 
remained in force till iuch time as the United Pro 
vinces (hook off the Spanilh yoke, when the Danes, 
taking advantage of thofe wars, raifed their toll to 
an extravagant height, the troublesome times not af
fording the Dutch lcifure to attend to the redreffmg fuch 
an exaction.
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The toll at prefent, however, is greatlyXeduced, 

and much more rcafonable ; and if the principal mari
time powers chofc to difpute the matter, they certainly 
would have no occafion to pay it at all ; for the 
Danes have not a fufficient naval (Ircngth to oblige 
either the Englilh or Dutch to pay this toll, or pals 
through this paffage, if they rather chofc to (hoot either 
of the Belts. Bolides, the breadth of this Sound, in 
the narrowed part, is four Englilh miles over, and 
every where of a fufficient depth ; fo that the king 
ol Denmark’s cailles could not command the channel, 
was he mader of both fides, much Id's now lie has but 
one It is plain, therefore, that this pretended fove- 
rcignty is very precarious, being partly founded on 
the inattention of fome princes concerned in it, to the 
great injury of trade.

This toll affords the king yearly a confidcrable profit, 
though much lefs at prefent than it did formerly. About 
the year 164011 produced 240,000 rixdollars per an- 
mnir, but lincc 1645 it has not yielded above 190,000; 
fome years , not above 80,000. In 1691 it did not ex
tend to full 70,000 1 and is now much lefs.

All people of rank, who have public employments, 
pay a fum equivalent to ten pounds dcrling, for the 
privilege of being married : people of rank, who have 
no public employment, pay at the rate of four pounds 
Itcrlmg ; clergymen, citizens, free farmers, and the Rew
ards of the nobility, pay fixtecn Ihillings ; mechanics 
eight (hillings ; and fervants and labourers four Ihil
lings. Seamen, foldicrs, and nulbanJmcn, who are vaf- 
fals, arc exempted from this tax ; and with very good 
rcafon, for they are totally unable to pay it ; and foitic, 
indeed, have fcarcc a fiifficiency to purchafc the com
mon neceffaries of life.

There is a tax, or exemption fubfidy, which though 
exorbitant and oppreffive, is chcarfully paid by all 
houfekeepers that can raife the money, bccaufe, by 
the payment, they arc exempted from having fol
dicrs quartered on them. This tax is rated by the 
civil magidrate, according to /fie lizc, fituation, rent, 
&c. of the lioufc. 1

Be lidea the taxes to govern ment, two more arc paid 
by all citizens and burghers, for, the fupport of their 
refpeclivc cities and towns, viz. a capitation tax, and a 
ground rent.tax.

Here is alfo a heavy damp aft ; and taxes upon pa
tents, commilfions ; a titulary tax, paid by the nomi
nal nobility, &c. From thefc various taxes, duties, jin- 
pods, and emoluments, the whole revenue of Denmark, 
at prefent, amounts to the annual value of about 
1,200,000 I. and this is the utinoff that government 
can pollibly draw from the people, without draining 
the kingdom of the little money that remains in circula
tion.

The military ffrength of this kingdom confills of re
gular troops, militia, and navy.

The greated part of the regular troops are foreign- 
I ers, and more particularly Germans. The cavalry 
; and dragoons arc well mounted, and confid of 11 regi- . 
] ments ; and each regiment of four fquadrons, includ

ing the body guards. Of thefc regiments three are 
1 Quartered in Zealand, one In Funcn, three in Jutland, 
j and four in Holdein.

The infantry is compofed of 16 regiments, of which 
two do duty as the king's guards. When the regiments 
are complete, eachconfids of two battalions, and each 
battalion contains fix companies of 100 men each.

! The artillery confids of three regiments, one of which 
] is Rationed in Denmark, another in Norway, and a third 

in Holdein. \
The body of engineers is djyidcd into three parts, 

each of which comprizes 20 officers of various ranks. 
Sincgjhe reduftion of the Danilli forces their numbers 
"arc i8übpo cavalry and dragoons, and 30,000 in
fantry and artillery ; the whole of the regular troops 
comprizing 40,000. t

Every perfon who cultivates or poffcffes 360 acres 
1 of land, is obliged to find one man for the militia, and 
'a 7 Y pay
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pay half the cxpcncc ofa man towards a corps-de-referve, 
to be embodied and called out upon emergencies.

The Danilh fleet is computed of about 30 ihips of 
the line-, and about 16 frigates; but thefe arc ufually 
kept in fuch bad repair, that the Danes would find a 
dilliculty, upon an emergency, in fitting out 20 (hips 
capable of putting to fca. To man this fleet there are 
two orders of feaincn ; viz. 30,000, who are conltantly 
enrolled and retained in times of peace, by a trifling 
annual dipend, aniUoeiiig exempted from the payment 
of certain taxes ; ami a fécond clafs, compofcd of four 
divifions, each divifion having a chief, and ten com
panies of 118 men each. Thefe arc commanded by 
a captain, who has two fubaltcrn officers under him. 
In this clafs, there are a certain number of gunners, who 
have a kind of naval academy, and inffruct the feamcn. 
This fécond clafs, or order, contains about 4720 men, 
who arc always ready for immediate fervicc, and con- 
ftantly kept in full pay. They arc occafionally recruited 
fromthcenrolled feamcn, and wear a blue uniform, faced 
with different colours, according to their refpcctive fqua- 
drons and divifions.

The Danilh men of war carry the fame complement 
of men, in proportion to their guns, as the French 
ihips of war do ; but they arc much inferior in point 
of condruCtion, both to Englilh and French fliips of 
war; and, indeed, arc far f'om being equal to the 
Swedilh (hips.

A marine academy was inftituted for the indruftion 
of young cadets by Frederick IV. Appointments were 
made for 50 cadets to be trained up to a thorough 
knowledge of naval affairs, and perfectly taught na
vigation, gunnery, drawing, fencing, hiltory, geogra
phy, geometry, lèverai other branches of the mathe
matics, &c. In order to join practice to theory, they 
were annually to make a voyage in a frigate, and fuc- 
cctfively to perform the fervicc of common feamcn, 
pilots, and officers. This noble inlfitution, however, 
is now greatly, if not wholly, neglected.

SECTION VI.

Ranks or Claffcs, different Manner of Living, Difjto- 
filions, Perjms, Di e s, Food, Cujlorus, Diversions, Dif- 
eafes, and Employments of the Danes. \Divers Re
marks, See.

THE inhabitants of Denmark may be divided into 
five claffcs, viz. the nobility, who have privileged 

fiefs in the kingdom, lhc titular nobility. Clergy, 
lawyers, and Uudents. Merchants and Citizens. Sta
men, farmers, and labourers.

The fuperior claffcs arc of an high fpirit, and have 
as much vivacity in them as any people in Europe, the 
French alone excepted. The nobility in particular 
arc Ihcwy, fond of magnificence, and live in a mean 
between the Englilh and the Germans ; more fumptu- 
ous than the latter, but not with fuch a general con- 
fiftency as the former. In their drefs the French 
falhions are principally followed ; and the language of 
that nation, as before obferved, is univerfal among 
them. In their houfes they are expenfive, not only in 
the architecture, butalfo in the furniture, exceeding, in 
this refpect, the Germans, but not equalling the Eng
lilh. At their tables they referable the Germans molt 
for cookery, but do not fit fo long at their meals. In 
Germany four courfes and a defert' will hold, upon a 
moderate computation, four hours and an half, which, 
in England, arc difpatched in one ; but the Danes arc 
between the two, leldom rifing, however, under the 
two hours. Some of the nobility arc very expenlive 
in French cooks, but it is not general. In their wines 
they arc particularly curious,.both as to quality and 
variety. Their tables arc admirably well Icrvcd with 
filh, particularly of the frclh water kind ; and fca filh 
is in great abuncjjnce, though not of the belt forts. 
Wild lowl they abound greatly in, and have a greater 
variety than in England. Their venifon is excellent ;

but their butcher’s meat is not, on the whole, to be 
compared to that of the Englilh. All the rich nobili
ty havehot houfes, and hot walls, fronted with glal's, 
in their gatdqns; yet, for want of a complete knowledge 
in the management of the plants, their fruit, in gêne
rai, is bad. In other forts of provilions they are upon 
a par with their neighbours; and their importations of 
various eatables of luxury have much incrcafcd of late 
years. ^

The figli that heaves by Health, the darting tear, 
The melting languifli, the obliging fear ;
Half utter’d willies, broken, kind replies,
And all the filent eloquence of eyes,
That teach the fair, by various wiles, to move 
The foften’d foul, and bend the heart to love.
Proud of her charms, and confcious of her lace,
The haughty beauty calls forth cv’ry grace ;
With fierce defiance throws the killing dart ;
By force lhc wins, by force (he keeps the heart. 1 
The jviy^ fair a nobler game purfucs,
Aims at the head, but the rapt foul lubdues.
The languid nymph enflaves with fofter art j 
With fweet neglect lhc deals into the heart :
Slowly flic moves her fwimming eyes around ; 
Conceals her (haft, but meditates the wound :
Her gentle languilhinents the gazers move:
Her voice is tnulic, and her looks arc love.

#

Many of the fccond clafs, or titular nobility, arc fo
reigners, and in particular Germans, who generally con e 
hither very poor ; but by fervilely attending the cour, 

> 1W1J lulling into all the fehetnes of the favourite or mini- 
Her, ufually acquire wealth.

Tliofe who compofe the third clafs, as they arc de
pendent on, arc obliged to be fubfervient to, the court, 
and fubtniffive to the ininiller and favourites.

The people of the fourth clafs arc conceited and 
haughty, but at the fame time fervile and timid.

With rclpeft to the fifth clafs, the feamcn would be 
much more alert in their bufinefs, if they were better 
ufed ; and aCt with greater fpirit and courage, if they 
were not familiarized to fear, and trained Irom their 
births, to the mod abjeCt lluvery. The farmers arc 
perfect vaffals, and by not being permitted to have 
any will of their ow n, become timid, carclefs, ami 
indolent. If any of thefe happen to get a little money, 
they become perfect lots, and ufually deflroy thcin- 
fclvcs by intoxication ; taking no delight in any thing 
but out drinking their neighbour; and in this they ex
actly referable the country fquirc deferibed by Gay, 
who fays,

Methinks I fee him in his hall appear,
Where every table floats with clammy beer ;
’Midfl mugs and glaffcs, (halter'd o'er the floor,
Dead drunk his fervile crew fupincly fnorc.
Triumphant o'er the proflratc brutes he Aands ;
The mighty bumper trembles in his hands :
Boldly he drinks, and, like his glorious fires,
In copious gulps of potent ale expires.

Indeed, this vice of drinking to excefs is almod ge
neral among the Danes. The labouring people are 
fomc of the mod oppreffed and mifcrable wretches in 
Europe, s.

Thefe fiêbplc fcldom enter into quarrels with each 
other, although they are very fond of drinking, and 
fmoaking tobacco, which arc of general ufe here, and 

' doubtlelv contribute much to their health, and to the 
little vivacity they poffcfs in the midd of fuch a cold and 
wet atmofphere.

'l"hc warlike genius for which the Danes were for
merly celebrated, is now^otally lod. They are timid, 
fufpicious, deceitful, dull, and, in general, dupid. do 
be more minute in their characters, an accurate writer 

! fays, “ Their general character is a drangc compofi- 
i tion of pride and meannefs, indolence and poverty, d 
! any
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any gentleman can find a purchafer for his eftate, the 
king, by the Danifli law, has a right to one third of 
the purchafe money) but the lands arc fo burthendd 
with impofitions, that there would be no danger of 
alienation, even if this rcttriCtion was not in force. No 
perfon would utter money for an ettatc to be held upon 
luch terms ; and fome gentlemen have actually ottered 
to make a furrender to the king of large tracks of fer
tile land in the ifland of Zealand. Conl'cious that they 
enjoy their poffcflionr, thus encumbered, at the nod of 
;m arbitrary fovereign, they arc at little or no pains to 
improve their citâtes j and they look upon trade as be- 

- ncath their dignity. They therefore rack their te
nants with the utmoll oppreflion, in order to procure 

the immediate means ol gratifying their vanity, glut
tony, and extravagance. Thole courtiers who derive 
money from their employments, inftcad of purchafing 
land in Denmark, remit their calh to the banks of 
Hamburg and Amfterdain. The merchants and 
burghers tread in the lootlleps ol their fuperiors, and 
ijteini all their gain in luxury and plcafurc, with an 
impatient avidity, as if they were afraid of incurring 
the fulpicion of affluence, and being (tripped by taxa
tion. The peafant, or boor, follows the fame example ; 
tor no fooncr has he earned a rix-dollar, than he makes 
halte to expend it in brandy, led it Ihould fall into the 
hands of his opprdfive landlord. This lower clafs of 
people arc as abfolute Haves as the negroes in the Weft- 
indirs, and lubiilt upon much harder fare. The value 
of ellates is not computed by the number of acres, but 
by the dock of boors, who, like the timber, are reck
oned a parcel of the freehold.'1

The Danes, in perfon, are ufually tall, drong, well- 
limbed, and tolerably featured ; in general they have 
red, yellow, and light hgir. In the dimmer they drefs 
in light apparel ; and, in winter, wear warm furs, ôr 
woollen cloathing. They feed upon dock-filh, fait 
meat, and other coarfe diet. The only good piece pf 
furniture in their houfes is the feather-bed.

The Danes equally fcad and make merry at marri
ages and funerals. The nobility pique tbemfelves upon 
having fumptuous burials and monuments for their 
dead. The principal diverfions of thefe people are 
being drawn in fledges upon the ice, during winter, 
and running at the gnofe on Shrove Tucfday. The 
king annually partakes of the paflime of Hag-hunting, 
during which divcrfion lie lays afide the trappings of 
royally, and mingles, as an equal, with his nobles and 
attendants. Even the common people arc indulged 
with very extraordinary freedoms at this time. When 
the hunting is over, about (ix in the evening the hunt
ing affixes arc held in the great court, before the palace, 
where the Itag, with great ceremony, is cut up by the 
huntfmen, who are cloathed in red, and have hunting- 
horns about their necks, while the hounds attend with 
the inoft clamorous impatience. Proclamation is made, 
that if any perfon has, that day, tranfgrcflcd the laws 
of hunting, he Ihould be immediately accufed. Some 
individual is always feleCted for this purpofc, tried, 
and found guilty. Then he is led by two gentlemen 
towards thg dag, where he firlt kneels down between 
the hornsÇ He is afterwards obliged to raife up his 
polleriors, on which an officer, with a large wand, in
flicts a certain number of ftripcs, .to the infinite diver- 
iion of the queen, ladies, ami other fpeClators ; during 
which the hounds open, and the huntfmen blow their 
horns, as if in concert, to proclaim the king’s jultice. 
U ne criminal having undergone this ludicrous chaftife- 
ment, riles up, and makes a profound obeifance ; and 
then the hounds arc permitted to regale upon the ftag 
they had run down.
. Swan-hunting is another royal divcrfion, which the 
court enjoys in a fmall ifland near Copenhagen, where 
thofe birds breed in great numbers. Before the young 
ones arc fufficiently fledged to take their flight, the 
king, queen, courtiers, &c. fet out for this ifland in 
a number of pinnaces, enclofe the haunt of the fwans, 
and, with fowling-pieces, dcllroy them by thoufasds.
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The flefli is never eaten, but the feathers and down
belong to the king.

In many of their diverfions the Danes follow the faffi- 
ions of the French and Engiilh. Cards make a greater 
progrefs than formerly ; and the wives of the nobility, 
and of fuch other clafles as can afford it, have, at Co
penhagen, their affemblics almolt as regularly as any 
at London. The men are great chefs players, it be
ing a game they arc very fond of, and which is more 
commonly introduced at their vifits than in England. 
Billiards and tennis are alfo common at Copenliagcn. 
The theatre is French ; though they have eftablifhed a 
Danilh one, where pieces, tranflated from the Engiilh 
and French, are indifferently performed. Attempts 
have been made for an Italian opera, but with no fucccfs.

The people of Denmark are fubjeti to apoplexies and 
epilepfies, which are owing to hard drinking, and low 
living. While the pcafants are employed without 
doors, at their labour, the women are occupied at 
home in /pinning yarn for linen, which is here made 
to a great degree of finenefs and goodnefs. The cities 
and towns afford but bad accommodations to flrangers, 
the taverns being poorly fupplied ; and a traveller, to 
be in any wife contented in this country, mutt carry 
with him a traveller’s appetite and patience.

The titles and diltinCtions, ol which the Danes arc 
fo fond, are partly annexed to military, civil, and ec- 
clcfiallical employments, and partly nominal. The va
rious employments give a kind ol dignity, during life, 
to thofe who hold them ; and the nature of the employ 
fixes the rank between thofe who are in the fame train j 
Mt cannot decide the precedency between an officer, 
a magiftrate, and an ccclefiaftic ; and therefore this 
is regulated by an ordinance for the etiquette or rank. 
With refpcct to the nominal ranks, nobility and title, 
the belt information is thus given by a very intelligent 
writer : “ As thofe whofe offices are named in the edict, 
arc fuppofed to be fuperior to thofe who have no em
ploy, or whofe employ is not claflcd in the ordinance, 
the defire, and even the want of having a rank, is the 
rcafon why Ample titles, which are not annexed to any 
employment or emolument, arc fo much the objects of 
ambition. It is common, in this country, to obtain 
the title of an employment, which the perfon never cx- 
ercifes, and from which he never receives any pecuniary 
benefit, but even pays a confidcrable fum yearly for 
bearing the title : and very often thofe who have a cer
tain rank by their employments, after fome time, ob
tain titles fuperior to their rcIpcCtive functions. Thefe 
titles arc likewifefoinctiines imaginary; as thus, when 
a perfon has the title of counfellor ol Hate, of jultice, 
or of finances, it is not to be concluded from thence, 
that he has ncccffarily any part of the government of 
the Hate of jultice, or ol the public revenue, except 
the word actual is added to his character, otherwife it 
is only a nominal character which marks his rank. 
The king of Denmark has a great number of lords of the 
bed-chamber, who pay about ten pounds fterling yearly 
for wearing a golden key, which gives them a confi- 
derablc rank ; and yet there are not ten paid for their 
attendance at court. To the court belong two ancient 
orders of knignthood, viz. That of the Elephant, and 
that of Daneburg.

The badge of the former, which is the moll honour
able, is an elephant furmounted with a cattle fet with 
diamonds, and fufpended to a Iky-coloured ribbon, 
worn like the George in England. This order was in- 
ftituted by Chviftian 1. at his fon’s wedding. It is 
conferred only on perfons of the highett quality ; and 
the number of companies amount to thirty, bcfidcs the 
fovereign. The order of Daneburg, though lefs hon
ourable, is much more ancient. This is bellowed, as 
an honorary reward, upon the nobleflc of inferior rank; 
its infignia being a white ribbon with red edges, worn 
over the left Ihoulder, from which depends a fmall dia
mond crofs, and an embroidered Aar on the bread of 
the coatt, furrounded with the motto 1'ietatc là JuJiitia, 
or piety and jultice.

Here
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Here il likewife a modern order qf -knighthood, 

called the order of St. Matilda, and inftitutcd in honour 
of the late unfortunate queen ; but it is now but little re
garded, and confequentiy not al'pired to or lougln after.

SECTION VII.

HISTORY or DENMARK, NORWAY, lie.

Til E original inhabitants of Denmark and Nor
way appear, from the mod authentic intelligence 

that can be obtained, to have been colonies of the an
cient Scythians, and were called by the appellation of 
the Cimbri. They had Iprcad theiufclves through all 
the northern and weftei n parts of Europe, and acquired 
their fir It fame from their celebrated expedition into 
Italy, their conqucit of the Hauls, and fuccceding en- 
terprizes againlt the Romans, till that people, routed 
by their ancient fpitit, drove them back into their own 
country.

Little more is mentioned of thofe people for many 
years, when, it is laid, that a great pctldn, named 
Woden, or r den, made himfelf fovereign of all the 
northern nations ; and his abilities being equal to his 
courage, lie not only fubdued all around him as a gene
ral, and ruled the people for them as king, but formed 
a new religion for them as prie ft, and preferibed a cede 
of laws as a legiflator. Hengilt and Horl'a, who full 
brought over the Saxons into England, derived their 
lineage from him ; and molt of the royal and noble fa
natics of the northern parts of Europe, to this very day, 
pretend to trace their défirent from him. Yet hiftorians 
do not pretend to afeertain from w hence this celebrated 
perfon came, or w hen he died, unlcfs a very ridiculous 
and fabulous account of his death can be credited. 
They, indeed, fay, that he lived about bo years be
fore the birth of Chrift, and that he was the fit ft who 
ever bore the titlé of king of Denmark.

Woden’s progeny reigned after him in the fevcral 
northern nations, and at length revenged the misfor
tunes and mifearriages of their anccflors upon the Ho
mans, by gradually weakening, and at length over
turning, the empire.

From Woden, the firfl Danifli king,-to Régner, fur- 
named Logbrog, who began his reign A. D. 750, the 
Danilh chronicle# mention 18 kings, but furnilh us 
with little more than their names, or at leaf! with only 
fuch fables as are too ridiculous and abfurd for comme
moration, or even recital, in this enlightened age.

The prodigious number of people who left this coun
try in the fifth century, to join the armies which ctfcclcd 
the conqueft of the weftern empire, greatly weakened 
the kingdom.. It recovered about the eighth century, 
when wc find the Danes rile into importance as a mari
time people, and harrafs tire coalts of Courland, .Livo
nia, Pomerania, Ireland, Scotland, France, and Eng
land. They even attacked the emperor Charlemagne, 
burnt his palace at Aix-Ia-Chapcllc, over-run Lower 
Saxony, Ericzcland, Elolland, and Flanders ; con
quered the grcatcll part of the kingdom of France ; 
obliged her kings to pay an immenfe tribute ; ravaged 
Spain and Italy, and committed many other depreda
tions. Alfred the Great, king of England, was the 
firfl monarch who gave them any conltdtrablc check, 
by building a fleet to oppofc their naval expeditions, and 
attack them on that element where they leaned to 
have fucli a manifcfl fuperiority.

At this time the grcatcll part of the people were 
bred up to th* fca from their childhood, and had no 
ideas of the dangers to which they were expofed on this 
element. When a prince had attained the age of 18 or 
20 years, he generally requefted his father to have 
fomc Drips equipped, by whittf he might attempt firme 
glorious and uleful exploit with his followers. This 
the father regarded as a mark of Iris rifing courage, 
and of a great mind. A fleet was armed immediately, 
of which the admiral) and all his officers and men, 
made reciprocal promifes never to return, -except

loaded w ith fpoils and laurels. If they had received any 
injury from a neighbouring nation, that nation was cho- 
fett for the firfl victim. Thofe whom they vanquilhed 
were generally put to death. Sometimes, indeed, they 
contented thcmfelvci with making flavcs of them , and 
often, likewife, by a Angular kind of generality, or 

j rather by a define of frgnalizing thcmfelvcs, if they 
j found thcmfelvcs fuperior to the enemy which prefented 

itfclf againft them, they ordered off a part of their fleet; 
that they might fight the enemy with equal force, dc- 

| fpifing the gaining an advantage with fuperior num
bers, and regarding it as an infamous practice to fur- 

j prize an enemy in the night. Their vends were always 
1 well provided with arms, and their men were all 

taught to fwitn, fo that as they generally fought near 
tiff Ihore, they were often in a lituation of fecuring 
thcmfelvcs, although their vcficls were deflroved.

The manner in which the lands were divided in 
I Denmark and in Norway, (hews us tirai the chief end 

j ol their government was to have a great maritime 
j : force. Every divifion, whether it was greater or Idi,

] t’ook its name from the number of veflcls that it could 
] ! equip, and in fomc places their names are fliil in ufe. 

In the beginning of their maritime expeditions their 
fleets were not very confiderablc j but when their 
princes had enriched thcmfelvcs by plundering their 

ii neighbours, they came to have 2 or 300 fail of Drips 
of war, and each flrip to carry from too to 120 men. 
To a nation that is wholly addicted to plunder and ra- 

|j pin,-, civil laws and a police are of very little ufe. 
This was driclly the cafe of Denmark when their king, 
called Gorman, came to the throne in the year 840.

I The few ufrful regulations which had been Idt them by 
Woden and others, were now laid afidc, and the king- 

! dom was divided among two or three princes, who go- 
| vented with a very limited power : and that confufion 
! which we find in the hiflory of Denmark to this time, 

was occalioncd by one hi dorian writing the hiflory of 
one prince who reigned in this country, and another 
the hiflory of another prince who reigned at the fame 
time.. But Gorman, by uniting to his crown all the 

i provinces of Denmark, of which his anccflors had 
been difpofleffed, and being forced by the emperor to 
receive the ChriIlian religion into his Hates, gave this 
government again firme form -, and from lienee we may 
date the origin of the civil government which cxiflcd in 
this date for many years afterwards.

In the year 999 it is related that there was a general 
maffaerc of the Danes fettled in England, which is Hill 

I commemorated annually at Hocktide. Some arc apt 
; to doubt the truth of this fail ; but however that be, 

certain it is, that Swcin and his fon, Canute, or Knutc, 
made an entire conquefl of this kingdom about the year 
1014, though fevcral battles were fought with the 
Saxon king Ethclrcd, and Iris fon, Edmund lronfidc,

I before the Danes could cllablilh thcmfelvcs here. Upon 
: the death of Edmund lronfidc, anno 1017, all the 
I great men acknowledged Canute their king, fwore al- 
1 iegiance to him, and renounced the two Ions of Ed- 
| inund, Edward and Edmund, who were baniflred in

to Sweden, from whence they went into- Hungary, 
j where they refided uteri y years. King Canute, in the 

j mean time, obliged the Englifh to raife him 10,cool.
J j every year, with which he paid his forces, and main- 

1 tained his court : and in the year 1019 he conquered 
the kingdom of Norway. In the 15th year of Iris 
reign, anno 1031, he vifited Rome, when he gave 

j great part of the fpoils of the countries lie had con- 
I quered to that fee, and returning to England, died at 
! Shaftfbury, on the 12th of November, 1036, having 
! divided his dominions between his three forts. '1 o 
I Harold he gave England, to Swcin Norway, and 

to Canute Denmark. Harold died anno 1040, leaving 
neither wife or iflue, and was fuccccdcd by his brother 
llardicanutc, the third fon of Canute, who died in 
the year 1043. This was the lad king of the Danifh 
race in England ; for he was fuccccdcd here by Edward, 
called the Confcffor, fon of king Ethclrcd.

Canute
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Canute VI. fubdued Vandalia, (the prefent Pome
rania and Mccklenburgh,) and took upon hiinthc Itile 
of king of the Vandals, which country continued htb- 
jrft to the Danes 27 years. He made aconquclt alio 
of Livonia.

Weldcmar II. extended his dominions in Germany, 
and lived in great reputation in the beginning of his 
reign : hut count Swein committing the care of his 
territories, as jell as his wife, during his abfence in 
the Holy Lan* to his majelty's protection, he dc- | 
bauchcd the count's wife in his abfence, of which | 
her hulband being informed at his return, took the 
king prifom-tj by a Itratagem, and having confined him 
three years, made him pay 45,000 marks to obtain his 
liberty.

While the king was prifoncr, Pomerania, Meck
lenburg, Lubeck, and Dantzick, revolted ; the Tcu- 
tonick knights took Livonia from him ; and Adolph, 
count Schawcnburg, fuhducd Holltein andStomaria.

On the death of Olaus, without ilfue, anno 1387, 
queen Margaret, his mother, was elected queen of 
Denmark and Norway, who, having alfociand her 
nephew, Erick,- with her in the government, fubdued 
the king of Sweden ; and it w as enabled by the (tales 
that llicfe three kingdoms fliould be united for the 
future under one prince ; and, upon the death of queen 
Margaret, Erick became foie fovereign of the whole; 
but lie was depofed on pretence of mal-adminiftration, 
and retiring into Pomerania, lived a private life there 
till he died.

Chriltian, earl of Oldenburg, was defied anno 
1439, and from him the prefent royal family of Den
mark is defee tided. He fubdued the kingdom of Swe- ] 
den, which had revolted; and the emperor Frederick 
gave him the çoym.ry.ol HtilRejn, . J. b U pciuce. mar
ried his daughter Margaret to James III. king of 
Scotland, and gave him w ith her the tllands of Orkney 
and Shetland, the lafl being a very valuable acqut- 
filion, as it allords the belt herrings in theft- Teas. Here 
the Dutch begin that tilhcry every year at Midfummer, 
without alking leave of the Biitilli court; though they 

aid 30,0001. annually for this privilege in the reign of 
ing Charles I. Chrillian was fucceeded by his fun 

John, who divided the duchy of HoUtciu with his 
brother Frederick.

In the reign of Chrillian III. the Lutheran religion 
was cltahlilhcd in Denmark. He was fucceeded by 
his fon Frederick II. anno 1538. Chriltian IV. his 
Ion, being engaged in a war w ith Sweden, in order to 
obtain peace, v as compelled to ) ield up the province 
of Holland to the Swedes.

Frederick MI. his foil, was befieged in his capital g 
city of Copenhagen by Charles Gultavus, king of 
Sweden, who drew bis artillery over the ice into the 
pmvjncc of Zealand ; and if the Dutch had not come 
to his albllance, would probably have made a con-! 
quell of that illand. But though this prince was un- - 
fortunate in his wars with foreigners, lie railed his 
prerogative to-that height, that lie perleClly luhdued 
his luhjcCis, and, from a limited elective monarchy,; 
made liimli If an abfolute prince, and eftablillicd the 
fucccflion of the crown in his family in the year i6do, 
when ihe pcalams and lower clals of people complained 
they were not able to difeharge the debts the public- 
had contracted during the war, and therefore entreated 
the nobility and gentry, that, as the profits of the lands 
were theirs, they would condcfcend to hear part of 
the burthen ; the nobility and gentry, before this time, 
pa) ing no taxes for tin ir lands. To this they anfwered - 
thç commons w ith great inhilencc, told them that they j 
were born in a Hate of fervituric, their Haves and val- j 
fais, and did not underHand their duty. The commons \ 
made no reply, bui retired from the affcmbly with the 
clergy, who adhered to them, and going immediately 
to court, acquainted his niajefty that they were come , 
to a relolution to make him an ublolutc monarch, and 
his throne hereditary. Ilis majeily, being apprized 
of the defign, had introduced an army into the town, 

No. 50. ;

, in order to compel the upper-houfe to concur in this 
! relolution of the commons, if the) rclulvd their eon- 
lent. The lords being acquainted with th. fin.It mes of 
the addrels the commons had made t 1 the thrum , and,

. lenfible that the) were 111 110 condition to dilbuic with 
the court and the 11, lupported hv the army, dtcy 

' offered to make the crown hereditary, and entreated 
that the confliiution, in other refpeCts, might not be 
altered : hut thev were given to underHand, that the 
king would be fntished with nothing lefs than their 
unanimous concurrence with the refolution taken by 
the clergy and commons, which they found themfelves 

I obliged to fubmit to, and took the oaths to his majelty, 
g acknowledging him the fupremc and only legiflator.
! Thus was the confliiution changed from a republic, 
j with a nominal king at the head of it, itlto an abfolute 
j hereditary monarchy ; no't one of the nobility daring to 
I oppofe it ; only Gerdorf, a popular member, faid, he 
jvvas confident Ills majelty defigned thehappinefs of his 
! people, and not to govern them according to Turkifh 
politics, willed his fucccffbrs might follow his example,

! and make ufe .of this unlimited power only for the 
good of their fuhjects.

Chrillian V'. fucceeded his father Frederick III. 
[anno 1670, and being joint-lovcreign of Holltein and 
jSlefwic, with the duke of Holltein, in order to exclude 
the duke from his (It re in thole provinces, or at halt 
toolilige the duke to acknowledge his dependence on 
the crown of Denmark, treacbcroufly invited him to 
an entertainment, and then made him prifoncr, and 
lent detachments of his army to take poflclfion of fuch 
towns as belonged to him ; with which the duke re
proaching him, me king anfwered, he was always in 
the inlcrelt of Sweden, and never to be trulted ; and 

. unltfs he would renounce Ins fight to certain places, 
he would take polfclfion of the whole country; and 
particularly demanded of him an order to the com
mander of Tonmngen, the Itrongell fortrefs belong
ing to the duke, to lurrender it to his majelty’s troops; 
which the duke contented to, apprehending the 
king would have taken his life if he had refilled, and 

j Tonningen was thereupon delivered up to the Danes. 
Several other articles lie was obliged to fign, that were 

, very prejudicial to him ; but the duke making his 
1 deape to Hamburg, protcfled againft the validity of 
all the ahts he had been obliged to fign. The king 
thereupon gave orders for the dcmolifhing Tonningen, 
and Icqueltercd the duchy of Slefwtc, caufing both 
magiflratcs and people to Iwcar allegiance to him, de
claring them abfolved from their allegiance to the duke. 
He allii caufcd all the ditke’s j-evcnucs to' be brought 

j into his own trealury, continued garrifons in his towns, 
land even in his palace of Gottorp. But not knowing 
jliow foon he might be obliged, by the duke’s allies, 
to deliver up what he had li> unjiilllv feized, he exact
ed contributions from the poor lulij. cts, to the value of 

I many millions, to the ruin of as Huuulhii)g-a- pravine# 
as any in Germany, whereby. I.e tilled his ow n trea- 

| fury, and dilabled thç duke’s fuhjects from giving him 
any afliltance. The duke remained Hill at Hamburg,

\ from whence he lint his fon to tlie German princes to 
j implore their afliltance. He applied to the court of 
England, which was guarantee of ihe peace of the 
north, but to very little purpote, till the king of Swe- 

! den, Charles XL undertook his cattle- in tile year 1689, 
i and was about to have tranfported an army into Ger- 
; many for his refloration. The German princes, and 
; the Englifh and Dutch, who were now entered into a 
confederacy agamft France, bring apprehenlivc that 
this might diflurb the peace of the empire, and divert 
the troops from the French war, held lèverai con
ferences on this lubject at Aliéna; and, at length,

! obliged the king of Denmark to reftore the duke of 
Holltein his dominions, after he had been in poflef- 
tion of them «3 years; hut took no cave that the Dane 
fliould make him any hnisfattion for the dcvaftalion 
of his territories. From the coticlufion of the differ
ences between the king of Denmark and the duke of 

7 Z Holltein
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Holftein at Aliéna, by the mediation of the con
federates in 1689, to the year 1696, things remained 
tolerably quiet : but the late duke of Holitein, Chnf- 
tian Albert, dying about that time, and the kinjfof Den
mark having lent a deputation to his fon and I'uccelfor, 
duke Frederick, to renew the union between them, 
and to let him have a light of the late duke’s will, 
that he might fee if there was any thing in it in favour 
of ihc eldeft prince, in relation to the ducal part of the 
duc hy of Slclwic, the (hike refuted both the one and 
thc-othcr; alledging, that the treaty of Aliéna, in 1689, 
had not been obftrved, or jultice done to the ducal 
houfe, particularly in reftoring the Icigniory of Gottcs- 
Gahre, in the illand of Aroa.

The guarantees of the treaty of Aliéna, feeing both 
ftdes inclined to a rupture, interpofed their good of
fices, and engaged them to fettle conferences lor com- 
pofing their differences, which were held at Pencn- 
D'jrg: but the duke continuing to introduce Swcdilh 
forces into Holitein, and build and enlarge his forti
fications during the time of the treaty, the king of 
Denmark marched an army into the country, and cauf- 
cd the new fortifications to be dvmolilhed in the year 
1697, which the duke, at that time, not finding him- 
felf in a condition to oppolc, thought fit to acquicfcc 
ill, till the death of ihe then king, which happened the

By this treaty, which was concluded the 18th of/ 
Augult 1700, it was agreed, that the houle of Hpf. 
Hein Ihould continue independent fovereigns in Hol- 
llcin and Slelwic ; and the crown of Denmark Ihould 
pay the duke of Holitein 160,000 crowns for the da
mages they had done him. A mifunderftauding, how
ever, happened between the two courts the year fol
lowing i one part of the chapter of Lubeck chuling the 

I brother of the duke of Holitein coadjutor, and I'uccelfor 
j to their bilhop, and the other chuling the king of Den.
! mark’s fon. The bilhop dying anno 1705, ihe king 
I of Denmark determined to make good his foil’s eltc- 
; lion to that bilhopric by force, and took lèverai places 
belonging to Lubeck ; but the court of Great Britain 

i interpofing, the duke of Holltcin’s brother was after
wards confirmed in the pollelfion of the bilhopric of 
Luheck, in confide ration of a lublidy granted by 
Great Britain to Denmark, for a body of Danilh troops 
to join the allies againll France, which they could 

! not have had, if the war had been revived at that lime 
j in the north -, one article in this treaty being, that the 
duke of Holitein Ihould permit that body of Danes 

I to pafs through his territories, and join the confede- 
| rates. The duke of Holitein having been killed at 
j the battle of Lilfau in Poland, anno 170a, and luc- 
. cccdcd by his lim Charles Frederick, an infant of two 

ath of September, 1699, when he **s fucceeded by his ! ! years old, the duke of Holitein Eutin, brother to die 
Ion Frederick IV. This the duke looked upon as a .late duke of Holitein Cottorp, and afterwards bilhop 
favourable opportunity to rebuild the fortifications 1j of Lubeck, was conllituted regent of Holitein during 
which had been dell roved, efpcciallv as having mar- ' his nephew’s minority.
ried the king of Sweden’s fitter, and being allured of I Charles XII. of Sweden, being defeated by theRuf- 
fupport from that crown. He began, therefore, to !| fians at Pultowa, anno 1 709, Frederick, king of Den 
repair the fortifications of his dcmolilhcd forts, as he j --1' 1 '
infilled he had a right to do hy the treaty of Aliéna, 
and introduced into the country a confidcrablc num
ber of Swedifii troops, to prevent iheir being démoli liv
ed again. The mediators and guarantees of the treaty 
of Altcna employed their good offices to prevent a 
rupture, and propoled that both the Swedes-and the j 
Danes Ihould withdraw their troops out oLdlolltein, 
and that the fortifications (liouRKiijit be^pfoccedcd in 1 
till the matter was fettled by a treaty.

But the Dane being determined on a war, both with 
Sweden and llolllein, and having entered into a con- i 
fcdcracy both with Rulfia and Poland for that end, 
would not hearken to any pacific mealures. On the j 
contrary, lie ordered his general, the duke of Wirtcm- ‘ 
burg, to demobUi Hufum, Fscderickftadt, and other 
places belonging to the duke of Holftein, which he ; 
foon after eHefted. Not contented with razing I'uch 
new fortifications as had been crefied, he inverted Ton-1 
ningen, in which General Bannier commanded with a 
garrilon of 5000 men. Upon this the princes gua-

mark, immediately joined his former allies, the C/.ar*, 
and Augullus, king of Poland, and recalled the Danilh 
troops which were in the emperor’s fcrvicc in Hun
gary, and quartered them in Holftein. He tnnf- 
poricd 10,000 men Irom Norway to Denmark, leu d 
new troops at Hamburg, and fined out a IIrung Iqua- 
dron of men of war. Having allemblcd an army oi 18 
or ao.ooo men, the king of Denmark, on the 181I1 of 
November, 1709, publilhed a manilcllo to jultify this 
intended enterprize, letting forth, that the ambitious 
defigns of the king of Sweden, who had, for a fuccef- 
fionof years, evinced the molt hollile intentions agaii.lt 
him and his fubjetts, as well as arrogated to linn- 
fclf tilles derogatory to the crown of Denmark, had 
compelled him to declare war againll all the territories 
of Sweden, except thole in Germany 1 and embarking 
6000 horlc and dragoons, and 1 2,000 foot, he made 
a delcenl upon Schonen, landing at Hcllinburg, the 
1 ith of November, 1709: but it being winter time, 
he only took up his quarters in the country towns at 
hr It, and invited the people of Sweden to join him,

rantecs gave the king of Denmark to underhand, that waiting lor a proper fcalbn to enter upon action, which 
fincc he had rejefted all friendly propofals, they Ihould ; gave the Swedes time to put thcmlclves in a pollurc to 
no longer fee the treaty of Aliéna broken, or luffcr j defend tbeir country.
the duke of Holftein to be dilpo lit fled of Ins country j About the middle of January, through favour of a 
again, under the pretence of oppofing the building of i hard fruit, the Danes advanced towards Chrilli.inll.idt, 
forts which were already demolilhed. The duke of where a battalion of Saxons, which were in garnfon, 
Holftein alfo publilhed a manifello, Ihewing the right laid down their arms, and went over to the Danes, fo 
be had, by the treaty of Aliéna, to build fortifications | that the town fell into their hands. They afterwards 
in his dominions, and the injultice of the Danilh in- I made themfelvcs mailers of ( arellhaven, in the pro- 
vafion. Not only the German princes, but the Dutch 1 vincc of Bleking, and threatened Carcllcroon, where 
now joined their forces with the Swedes, in order to;the Swedilh fleet and magazines were laid up. At 
bring the Dane to reafon ; and as they were marching i ihc lame time a ftrong detachment extended themfelvcs 
towards Tonningen, the Danilh general thought fit to towards Holland on the wcltern fide of Schonen: and 
railt the liege, without coming to a bailie. The Eng- | their forces receiving frequent fupplics, their army wms 
lilh and Dutch alio lent each of them a fquadron into j conliderahly iiicrcalcd, and became very formidable,
the Bailie, and, joining the Swedifti fleet, compelled 
the Danes to retire into the harbour of Copenhagen. 
In the mean time the young king of Sweden landed 
with 15,0C0 horfe and font upon the illand of Zealand, 
about three miles to the fouthward of Elfineur, and was 
preparing to invell Copenhagen, when the Dane, find
ing himlelf overpowered, was glad to accept of fuch 
terms as the princes guarantees, who at this time held 
their conferences at Travcndalc, were plcafed to pre
scribe.

But the Swcdilh general, count Steinboch, having af- 
fembled 1 8,000 or 10,000 men, and marching towards 
Hclfiuburg, as if he intended to cut off the communi
cation of the Danes with that place, they immediately 
abandoned all their conquefts, quitting Carcllhaven 
and Chrillianftadt, and retreated to Hclfinburg, near 
which place the arriiies came to an engagement, and 
the Danes were entirely defeated. A day or two after 
they quitted Hclfinburg, tranlporting the remainder 
of their troops to Denmark in the night, which, af r

their
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their ill fuccefs, did not amount to above 6000 or 7000 
men. Thus inglorioully ended the king of Denmark’s 
expedition againlt Schonen.

The Danes having been difappoinled in their 
enlerprizc upon Schonen, the next year joined the 
troops of king Augultus and the Czar, and fell upon 
Swedilh Pomerania, laying wade the whole country : 
and the Swedilh forces not being Itrong enough to 
opppfe thefc united powers, retired into Strallund, the 
ifle of Rugcn, and other places of fccurity. The king 
of Denmark, while the Ruffians and Saxons blocked 
up Stralliind, paffed the Elbe, and entered the duchy 
of Bremen, where the Swedilh general not having a 
fuflicient body of troops to oppofc him, the Dane took 
the town of Staden, and made himfelf mailer of the 
whole country. In their return the Danes infulted the 
city of Hamburg, threatening them with a bombard
ment : to avoid which the burghers were compelled to 
raile them 230,000 rix-dollars. Count Steinboch, the 
Swedilh general, found means afterwards, on the 2 ad 
of December, 1712, to engage the Danes fmgly, when 
they were leparated from their allies near Wilinar ; and 
having given them a total defeat, purfued them into 
Holftcin, feized the magazines the Danes had laid up 
there, and put the Danifli llolllcin under contri
bution. From hence he marched to Pincnburg, near 
Hamburg, where he determined to burn the Datfifli city 
of Aliéna; not fo much by way of retaliation, or re
venge for the many Swedilh cities dellroyed by the 
Danes, and their allies the Ruffians and Saxons, (as lie- 
declared in a memorial publilhed on this occafion,) as 
to deter them from committing the like barbarities fur 
the future.

The Danes, Saxons, and Ruffians, being now join
ed, to the number of 50,000 men, and marching to
wards count Steinboch, whole army did not conlilt of j 
above 14 or 15,000, he found himfelf under a nccef- 
fity of retiring into the ducal Holftcin, whither the j

land infilled, that the reftoring to the king of Sweden 
tliefe territories, would embroil the north of Germany 
in a war, and joined in a confederacy againlt the king 
of Sweden, who had before powerful allies to contend 
with.

The Wing of Pruffia, on the 28th of April, 1715, 
proclaimed war againlt Sweden, difarmed the regiment 
of Holftcin, which was in Stetin, entering upon that 
city as a conquclt from Sweden, and holding it no 
longer ie fequellration. The Danes and Pruffians foon 
after alfcmbled their forces to the number of 60,000 
men, and appeared before Strallund, under the walls of 
which city the king of Sweden found himfelf obliged 
to retire, his army not confiding of more than a fourth 
part of the enemy's number.

In the month of July a treaty was fet on foot be
tween the king of Denmark and the court of Hanover, 
by which the king of Denmark llipulated to convey 
and deliver up Bremen and Ferden, which he had 
taken from the king of Sweden, to the eleélor of Hano
ver, in confideration of the eleftor’s entering into the 
war againlt Sweden, and advancing a fum of money 
to his Danilh majelly. The confederates before Stral- 
fund being joined by 24,000 Ruffians, and a body of 
Saxons, carried on the liege of that town with great vi
gour; but finding the place continually received frelh 
iupplics and reinforcements from the illand of ltugen, 
which lies over-againft it, they landed a great bodffof 
troops on the illand ; and, after a (harp difputa in 
which the king of Sweden was in perfon, made dicm- 
felvcs mailers of it on the 17th of November. '

Still the king of Sweden determined to defend the 
town till the lalt extremity ; and it was a terrible win» 
ter’s liege, the centinels being frequently frozen to 
death at their pods. The attacks were delperate, and 
in one of them the confederates loft near 1000 men: 
however, they prevailed by their numbers at length ; 
and the king of Sweden, finding the town not tenable,
retired in a light frigate, and arrived fafely in Sweden, 
giving the governor orders to capitulate, which he did 
the latter end of December, upon very honourable 
terms; and both the town and the illand of Rugen 
were put into the polleflion of the king of Denmark ;

allies followed, and at their entering he threw himfelf! 
into Tonnington, and by that means avoided them for [ 
that time. The Dane afterwards made a pretence for; 
feizing the duke of Holllcin's dominions, alledging, 
that the governor of Tonningen admitted general Stein
boch into the place by the direflion of his mailer the II and afi the inhabitants of the Swedilh Pomerania were 
duke of Holftcin, (who was not at that time above 12 
years of age,) this occurrence happening in February,
1712-13. However that he, the confederates blocked 
up the.city of Tonningen till May following; and the 
Swedes not being in a condition to fend general Stein
boch any reinforcements or fupplies, he was obliged to 
furrender himielf and his little army, confiding of 9000 
men, priloncrs of war, on condition of keeping their 
cloaths and baggage, and being exchanged or raniomed 
the hrll opportunity; and thus, for a little time, the war 
feemed to be at an end in Germany. But the allies the 
next year invclling Stetin, the king of Pruffia fo ma
naged the matter, that, by the agreement of the Czar

obliged to take an oath of allegiance to him, except 
I thofe of the city and dillrihl of Stetin, the illands of 
Ufcdorn and Wollin, and the lands between the Oder 

I and the river Pene, which were left in the hands of 
I his Pruflian majelly.

The city of Wifmar, in the duchy of Mecklen- 
I burg, the only town which the Swedes had left in 
j Germany, was inverted by the Danes, Pruffians, Ma- 
| noverians, and Ruffians, the next fpring, and obliged 
to furrender, after which the king of Denmark was left 

; in the pofleffion of it ; and thus ended the war in 
Germany.

The Danes and Ruffians then made mighty prepa-
and the4 Swedilh governor, the town was Icqueltered ' rations for invading the king of Sweden's dominions 
into the hands of his Prulfian majelly, and agreed to 1 j in Schonen. The Czar went in perfon to Copenhagen 
be garrifoned liy an equal number of Pruffians and for that purpofe, whither his generals led an army of 
Hollleiners, but was to be reftored to the king of 30,000 horle and foot. The Danes alfo affemiiled 
Sweden at the end of the war. || between 20 and 30,000 of their troops for this expe-

Inthe latter end of November, 1714, the king of jdition, and had prepared 7 or 800 veffels to iranfport 
Sweden returning out of Turkey, arrived at the city jthem. But great part of the Danilh licet being em-
of Strallund, and found a league was formed againlt 
him, in which the kings of Denmark, Pruffia, and Po
land, and the king of Great Britain, as eleélor of 
Hanover, were parties; the avowed defign whereof 
was to preferve the peace of Germany, which was pro- 
pofed to be done by fecuring the lequcllration of Stetin 
to the king of Pruffia, and the poffcllion of Bremen 
and Ferden, and whatever elle the Dane had feized of 
the dominions of Sweden in Germany, to the Dane, 
and thofe to whom he Ihould or had ailigned his intc- 
rcll in thofe conquelts. The king of Sweden thought 
it highly unrcafonable that lie Ihould not he permitted 
to recover thofe territories again, which had been lur- 
prized in his abfence. The kings of Pruffia and Eng-

I ployed in Norway during the lummcr, to oppofe an 
enterprize of the Swedes on that fide, ^tll thele prépa
rations were ineffectual. Upon tiffs the Czar up
braided the king of Denmark, that his fleet was not 
ready in time; and the Dane retorting on the Ruffian 
monarch, that he would not make the defeent in the 
latter end of the year, which the Czar obferved was 
impraélicable. This altertation produced animofity 
between them, fo that the Dane drew up his forces 
under the cannon of Copenhagen, as if he had fomc 
jealoufy of his old ally, and the Czar foon after re
turned with his troops to Germany.

The Danilh monarch being now left almoll alone to 
defend himfelf againlt the Swedes, was threatened in

his
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his return, with an invafion of Zeland by his Swedilh 
majeliy, which had certainly been put into execution, 
had not the king of Great Britain been under fonte ap
préhendons that thofc preparations of the Swedes 
were intended againlt his Britilh dominions, or rather 
for the recovery of Bremen and Fcrden, and thereupon 
fent a (quadron of men of war to the abidance of his 
Danilh majcbv, which put an end to the king of Swe
den's intended enterprize aga-nlt Zealand.

The following year, 1718, the Swedes marched 
two armies into Norway; one to the northward, as 
high as Drontheim; and the other, led by the king 
in perfoh, towards Chriltiana, laying the whole countiy 
under eontrihution, there being no army in Norway 
Itrong enough to oppofc them. But",the Swedilh mo- 
nitch, laying liege to Frcderickfhall, was unfortunately 
Ihot in the trenches, and the Danes and Hanoverians 
thereby delivered from their fears : fur had the Swedes 
made them fe Ives mailers of Fredcrickfhall, as it was 
computed they might have done in a fortniglBmore, 
all Norway had been irrecoverably loll; and the 
Danilh dominions reduced to a very narrow compafs.

By the death ol the king of Sweden the war between 
Denmifrk and that crown was in a manner brought to a 
conclulion; though the peace was not formally figned 
till the year 1720, when the Swedes, being invaded 
and dillrclled by the Ruffians, were obliged to accept 
of fuch conditions as the mediators and guarantees 
of it, the kings of Great Britain and France, were 
plealed to prefcribc. By the fifth article of this treaty 
the king of Denmark obliged himl'elf not to affilt the 
Czar againlt Sweden, or permit the Ruffian men of 
war to enter his ports. By the fixth article the 
Swedes obliged themfelves not to oppofc fu< h meafurei 
as Humid lie taken by the laid mediators in bchalfof the 
king of Denmark, in relation to the dominions of the 
duke of Holllein. By the feventh article the king of 
Denmark promifed to deliver up tb Sweden the city 
of fitralfund, and part of Pomerania, as far as the river 
PcnCj to evacuate the fortrefs of Marltrand, the ille 
of Rugen, and all other 1 bands taken by the Danes in 
the late war; as alfo the town of XVifmar in Mccklen- 
burgh : in conlidcration w hereof the Swedes, by the 
ninth article, renounced the privilege of palling the 
Sound without paying toll, and agreed to pay the 
fame toll as the Englilh and Dutch. And by the tenth 
article the crown of Sweden engaged to pay to the king 
of Denmark 6oo,ooocrowns bclore theabovefaid places 
ffionld be delivered to the Swedes. By a feparate ar
ticle it was agreed, that XVilmar, the findication* 
whereof were demolibicd, Ihould never be fortified 
again. As to Bremen and Fcrden, thefe provinces 
had been confirmed to his Britannic majedy by another 
treaty. Bv the above-laid treaty his Danilh majeliy 
obtained the guarantee of the French king for the 
polfeffion of the duchy of Sletwic ; and the king of 
Great Britain removed his guarantee of that duchy, 
w hich he had given by a former treaty.

The king of Denmark now reigning in peace, ap-

Iilied himfelf to promoting the trade of his kingdom; 
>Ut had the misfortune to Ice his Capital city oi" Co

penhagen almoll debroyed by a fire, which happened 
in the year 1728. His iirb queen was the princcfs 
f.nuila, daughter of Augubus Adolphus, duke of 
Mccklenburgh, by whom lie had ibue, prince Chrilti- 
an,,born December 10, 1699; and Charlotte Amelia, 
born October 6, 1706; and other children, who died 
in their infancy. His fécond wife, the daughter of 
count Raventlau, his chancellor, he married within 
four davs after the dcceafe of his full queen, and 
died the 1 lit of October 1730, in the 6tll year of his
ag<*-

Chrillian VI. his fon, married Sophia Magdalena of 
Rrandcnburgh-Ctilembach, by whom he hail illuc, Fre
derick \'. born March 31, 1723, and theprutccls Louifa 
horn Oct. 19,172b, nnd married Oft. t, 1749,10 the duke 
ol Saxe Hilhurghattlcn. He began his reign with fonte 
popular acts, particularly in abolilhing the monopu-

| lies for the foie vending of wine, brandy, fait and to
bacco, which were very grievous to the fubjett. In 

j the year 1732 he acceded to the treaty between tlie 
I courts of Vienna and Peterlburgh, whereby he obtain.
I vd their guarantee for his own dominions, and guar- 
I anteed the dominions of thofc powers, and the prag- 
, malic fanClion: and by a feparate article in this treaty, 
iking Chrillian agreed to pay the duke of Holbein 
I 106,000 rix-dollars, on his renouncing his rightto the 
"duchy ofSlefwic; and,in purlilancc of histr.atv, anno 

I 1734, he lent 6000 men to the abidance oftlte emperor 
againb the French. Ip 1736, lie relinqmlhcd his 
pretenfions to the city of Hamburg, on their paying 
him 500,000 marks of ftlvcr. *

About the fame time lie ercfled a council of trade 
to examine all propofols that Ihould be made lor the 
advantage of it ; and invited foreigners, {killed in ma
nufactures, to refort to Denmark, and cllablilhcd them 
there, prohibiting the importation of foreign manu- 
l,i(turcs. He crettcd a hank alio, in imitation of 
England and Holland, and concluded treaties of lub- 
fidy with foreign powers, particularly wiili England, 
which country w as at the charge of raffing, cloaihing, 
and paying 6000 of his troops r and yei, when their 
fervice was wanted, w ithdrew thole troops, and would 
take no part in the enluing wars between the powers 
of Europe.

The Danes, about the year 1739, feizingon the lord- 
blip of Stcinhitrb, which his Britilh majeliy appre
hended himfilf entitled to, as tlukc of Eawhenburg, a 
(kitmibi happened between the troops of Hanover and 
thole of Denmark, wherein fevcral were killed on both 
(ides. The Hanoverians recovered the territory in 
dilputc. However, as the Danes fceined determined 
not to rclinquibi their claim, a treaty was let on foot 
between thole powers, and Britain agreed to pav a 
fubfidy to the Danes for permitting the Hanoverians 
to enjoy Stvinhurb.

The Danes alio had a quarrel with the Dutch fnr 
filhing upon the coall of Iceland. Tlivir guard.Ilnps 
feized on fomc of the Dutch filhing vellcls, and car
ried them to Copenhagen; but the Hollanders threat
ening to make reprilals, thole veffcli ye re refcafed.

Cbriltian having reigned 16 years, with great repu
tation, was luccccdcd by his Ion Frederick V. on the 
26th of July, 1746. This prince trod in his father’s 
foot-beps, encouraging the manufactures, extending 
the commerce, and improving the trade of Ins coun
try. He was lirlt married to the princels Louifa, 
daughter to his Britannic majeliy. Upon the death of 
his queen, who was the mother of his prefent Danilh 

j majeby, he again married a daughter of the duke of 
Brunfwic VVolfenbuitle, and died m 1766, being fuc- 
ceedcd by his fon.

I Chrillian VII. the prefent king of Denmark and 
'Norway, L. L. D. and F. R. S. was born in 1719; 
married in 1766, to the princels Caroline Matilda; 
and has ilfue; Frederick, prince r tyal of Denmark, 
born January 28, 1768; and l.oiiila Atiguba, princcfs 
royal, horn July 7, 1771. The reign of this young 
monarch opened aufpiciouby ; but was altcrwaids 
darkened by a fatal event, which Derationed nnich 
aboiiilltmcnt to all Europe, and of which we bull give 

1 the following account in the words of an intelligent 
gentleman, who made the molt minute enquiries con
cerning it, of the mob cool and diipaffi mate Danes, 
and wrote this narrative in the metropolis ol Denmark. 
11 1 have (lays this gentleman) made it my endeavour, 
fincc my arrival Here, to gain the mob authentic and 
unprejudiced intelligence rclpetding the late celebrated 
and unhappy favourite count Struchfce, and the late 
extraordinary revolution which expelled a queen from 
her throne and kingdom, and brought the number» 10 
the fcaffiild. Strttcnfve had mu any noble blood in Ins 
veins; or, cotifequcotly, any here tit try and preferip- 
tivc title to the immediate guidance of the affair» of 
bate. Fortune, and a train of peculiar circutnllanccs, 
coinciding with Ins own talents and addtels, litem to 

h have
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have drawn him from his native mediocrity of condi
tion, and placed him in an elevated rank. He origi
nally prahtifed phytic at Aliéna, on the Elbe, and af
terwards attended the prefent king of Denmark, on his 
travels in England, in qtrhty of phylician. On his 
return he advanced, by rapid fl rides, in the royal fa
vour j and Items to have eminently polfelled the 
powers of pleating, fince he became equally the fa
vourite of both king and queen, lie was inverted . 
with the order of St Matilda, inllitutcd in honour of 
her majelly, created a count, and podelfed unlimited 
minilterial power. His conduct, in this fudden and 
uncommon eminence, marks a hold and daring mind; 
perhaps, 1 might add, an expanded and patriotic heart. ( 
Unawed by the precarious tenure of courtly greattn fs, 
and more peculiarly of his own, he began a general 
reform. The (late felt him through all her members ; j 
the linances chancery, army, navy, nobles, pealants, I 
were all fcnliblc of his influence. He not only dictated, ; 
but penned his replies to every important qucltioil or j 
dupaich; and a petition or Ichetnc of public import k 
and utility, rarely waited two hours for an anl'wer.

•• The civil judicature of this capital was then veiled 
in 30 magifl rates. Siruenfce lent a me If age to this ' 
tribunal, demanding to know the annual falary or p. n- 
lion annexed to each member. Rather alarmed at this j 
enquiry, they lent an anlwvr, in which they diminilhed 
their emoluments near two thirds, and ellimatcd them ! 
at 1500, inllead of 4000 rix-dollars. The count then 
informed them that his majelly had no further occalion 1 
for their fervices-, but, in his royal munihoenee and , 
liberality, was gracioully plealed to continue to them ; 
the third part of their avowed incomes, as a proof of 
his fatisfatiion with their conduct. He, at the fame j 
time, conRituted another court, compoled only of fix 
perlons of integrity, to whom the lame power was de- [ 
legated. He proceeded to purge the chancery and j 
other bodies of the law. Then entering on the mill- I 
tary department, he, at one broke, broke all ihe horle- 
guards, and afterwards the regiment of Norwegian foot 
guards, the fineft corps in the fers ice, who wi re not 
dilbanded without a (hurt, but very dangerous fedition.

“ Still proceeding in this lalutarv, but moll critical 
and perilous atchievcmcnt, he ultimately began to at
tempt a diminution of the nobles, and to let the farmers 
and pealants at perfect liberty. No w onder that he fell a 
victim to fuch mtaliires, and that all parties joined in 
his deltruction. Tlieie were his real crimes, and not 
that he was too acceptable to the queen, which only J 
formed a pretext. It was the miiullcr, and not the 
Hiatt, who iiad become obnoxious. 1 do not pretend, 
in the latter capacity, either to cxeufe or condemn him ; 
but, as a politician, I rank him with the Clarendons and : 
Mores, whom tyranny, or public btilmcls, and want 
of time, have brought, in almoll every age, to an tin- I 
timely and ignominious; exit; hut to whole memory 
impartial pofterity have done ample jufticc. Though 
Siruenfce does not appear to have made a bail ule, 
yet he certainly made a violent and imprudent one, 
of his extenfive power. He It-ems, if one may judge ; 
by his actions, to have been intoxicated with royal fa
vour, and accumulated honours, and not to have ad
verted fufliciently to the examples which hiltory lur- j 
ni flics of Wolleys in former days, and of Chiofculs in 
modern times, who molt Urtkingly evince the flippery 
foundation of political grandewr. When he w as even 
ptelfed, only a lltort time before his feizttrc, to with
draw from court, and pals the Belts, w ith the molt ample 
fccurity for his annual remitment of forty, fifty, or 
even an hundred thouland dollars, an unhappy lalcina- 
tion detained him, in defiance of every warning, and 
referved him for the prilon and the him k. The queen- 
dowager, and prince Frederick, were the only feeble in- 
11 ruments to produce this cataftrophc, as being, by their 
rank, immediately about the perlon of the lovereign ; 
though common report has talked loudly iif the for
mer’s intrigue, and attributed it to her imaginary abi
lities. The only ntaik of capacity, or addicts, they 
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exhibited, was in preferving a fccrecv which deluded 
Strucnlec, and the queen M itilda, till tiie ime >F 
their being arreltcd. On the lait levy-day preceding 
this event, the count was habited with uncommon 
magnificence, and never received greater homage, 
or court fervility, from the crowd, than when on the 
verge of ruin. On the night fixed for his feizurc there 
was a b.il pare in.the palace. The queen, after dancing, 
asufual, one country dance with the king, gave her hand 
to Siruenfce during the re 11 of the evening. She re
tired about two in the morning, and was followed by 
him and count Crand(. The moment was now co c ; 
the queen-dowager, and her Ion prince Frederick, 
haltcncd to the king's private chamber, where he was 
already in bed. They kneeled down befide him, and 
implored him, with tears and expollulatiuns, to Cave 
himlelf and Denmark from impending delivudion, by 
arrclting thole whom they called the authors of it It 
is laid the king was not etlily induced to fign the order, 
hut did it with reluctance and hefilation. At length 
their intrcatics prevailed, and he affixed his fign ma
nual to the paper. Colonel Roller Warmer inltamly 
repaired to Strucnlee's apartment, which, as well as 
Brandt's, was in the palace: they were both feized at 
nearly the fame inftant, and, as all defence was vain, 
hurried away immediately to the citadel. When count 
Siruenfce (topped out of the coach, he laid, with a 
fini le, to the commandant, “ I believe you are not a 
little Iurprized at feeing me brought here as a pri- 
foncr.” •• No, and plcafc your excellence, (replied 
the old officer bluntly) 1 am not at all iurprized ; hut 
on tin contrary, have long expeded you." It was five 
o’clock in the morning when count Rantzaw came to 
the door of her piajcfty’s anti chamber, and knocked 
for admittance. • One of the women about the queen's 
perfon was ordered to wake her, and give her informa
tion that ihc was arreited. They then put her into one 
of the king's coaches, drove her down to lJiencur, and 
(hut her up in the calMe of Croncnburg. Mean while 
they dreaded an infurretiion in Copenhagen : every 
military precaution wras taken to prevent it: the molt 
infamous and filly reports were circulated among the 
populace to render the Hate ptiloners odious: that they 
had put poilon into the king’s coilcc to deltroy- him; 
that they intended to declare him incapable of govern
ing; to fetid the dowager-queen Juliana out of the 
kingdom, as well as her ion prince Frederick^and to 
proclaim Matilda regent. To confirm thefe extraor
dinary and contradictory reports, the king himlelf, and 
his brother, appeared in a (late-coach, and paraded 
through the It reels of the city, to (hew himfelf unhurt, 
and as if elcaped from the molt horrid confpiracy. 
During thefe tranfactions Struenfec and Brandt were 
detained in the molt rigorous imprifonment. They 

! loaded the former with very heavy chain» about his 
arms and legs, and he was at the fame time fixed to 

; the wall by an iron bar. The room is not above to 
or 12 feet i qua re, with a little bed in it, and a mifcrablc 
iron itovc; yet here, in this abode of mifery, did he 

: though chained, complcatly, with a pencil, give an 
i account of his life, and conduât as minilttr, w hich is 
penned with uncommoh genius!

“ A tribunal was appointed for the trial of the 
j queen and two counts, and a counfcl alligncd lor each, 

t<l> p re le i vc an appearance of julticc and equity."
The reluit of this w.is, the counts were lentenccd to 

lole their livads, and the queen to banifhment, The 
two counts were executed April 28, 1772 ; and their 
Ikulls and bones expo led on w heels, about a mile and 
a half out of the metropolis. Hence the precarioul- 
nels of favouritifm max In fecn; and that thole who 
rile rapidly, generall) tail with equivalent velocity.

He that in court fccurc will keep himfelf,
Mult not be great, for there he’s env> *d at.
The Ihruh is laic when as the cedar (hakes;
For where the king doth love above 0 in pure,
Ol others they as much more uiw’d ur..
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Yet with what avidity are fleeting riches, imaginary 
pomp, temporal titles, and precarious power, (ought 
after, while loi id happinel's is ncgletted ! How uni- 
verfal is the with to acquire wealth, dominion, and 
worldly honours ! and yet when difappointments, the 
natural concomitants of thefe objects, attend the pur- 
fuit, mankind blame not themfclves, but lay the 

k. fault on fate, whereas their own withes alone are 
erroneous.

But why, alas ! do mortal men in vain,
Of Fortune, fate, or Providence complain ?
God gives us what he knows our wants require. 
And better things than thofe which we deft re.

Some pray for riches, riches they obtain,
But, watch’d by robbers, for their wealth arc (lain. 
Some pray from prifon to be freed, and come, 
When guilty of their vows, to fall at home; 
Murder’d by thofe they trufted with their life,
A favour’d fervant, or a bolom wife.
Such dear-bought bleflings happen cv’ry day, 
Becaufc we know hot for what things to pray.
Like drunken fois about the Rreels we roam ; 
Well knows the fot he has a certain home ;
Yet knows not how to find ih’ uncertain place,
But b unders on, and flaggers ev’ry pace.
Thus all feek happinefs, but few can hi d,
For far the greater part of men are blind.”

CHAP. V.

SWEDEN.

SECTION I.

Extent, Boundaries, Climate, various ProduBions, Lakes,
■ Soil, Beajls, Birds, Ftjh, Minerals, and Mines. Ac. 

count of a Defcent into one, and the Manner of manu 
falluring the Iron.

THIS kingdom extends from 55 deg. 20 min. to 
69 deg. 30 min. north latitude, and from 1 a to 

32 deg. call longitude, being near 800 miles in length, 
and 500 in breadth. It is bounded on the north by 
Lapland; on the fouth by the Baltic," the Sound, and 
the Categate ; on the calf by Ruflia : and on the weft 
by the Itupendous mountains of Norway. The in
habited or cultivated parts of Sweden arc very fmall, 
when compared with the vaft (pace comprifed by ex- 
tenfivc lakes, gulphs, llcril mountains, immenfc rocks, 
and barren heaths.

With refpeft to the climate of this country, it may 
be juflly faid, that cold and heat prevail in the ex
treme. The fun, at the highclt, is above the horizon 
ofStockholm 18 hours and an half, and for foipc weeks 
makes a continual day. In winter the days arc pro- 

■ portionably Ihott, the fun being up five hours and an 
half ; which defeti is fo well fupplied, as to lights, by 
the moon, the whitenefs of the I now, and the clearncfs 
of the Iky, that travelling by night is as ufual as by 
day; and journeys are begun in the evening as fre
quently as in the morning. The want of the fun’s 
heat is repaired by ftoves within doors, and warm furs 

' abroad ; inflead of which, the meaner people ufc Ihcep- 
(kins, and other luch defences, and are generally better 
provided with cloathing, befitting their condition, and 
the climate they live in, than the common people in 
molt other parts of Europe ; though, where any neg 
left or failure happens, it ufually proves fatal, and oc- 
cafions the lofs of noies, or other members, and lome- 

» times of life, unlefsthe ulual remedy toexpcl thcfroll, 
when it has feized any part, be carefully applied, which 
is to remain in the cold, and rub the part atfetted with 
fnow till the blood returns to it again.

The fealbns of the year, though regular in them- 
felves, do not altogether anfwer thofe ol other climates, 
as a French ambaflador obferved, who, in raillery, faid, 
there were in Sweden only nine months winter, and all 
the reft was fummer; for as winter commonly begins 
very foon, fo funtmer immediately fuccceds it, and 
leaves little or no fpacc to be called fpring. The 
produftions, therefore, of the earth ought to be, as 
they really are, more Ipecdy in their growth than in 
more fouthern countries : the rcalbn of which feems to 
be, that the oil and fulphur in the earth (as appears by 
the trees and minerals it produces) being bound up all

the winter, are then on a fudden a floated by the heat 
of the fun, which almoft continually (hinrs, and there
by makes amends for its Ihort flay, and bring to ma
turity the fruits proper to the climate. I11 the fummer 
Icafon the fields are covered with a variety of (lowers 
and the whole country overfpread with draw berries, 
ralpberries, currants, &c. which grow upon every rock. 
In their gardens melons are brought to good perfec
tion in dry years ; but apricots, peaches, and other 
wall-fruits, arc almoft as fcarce as oranges. They 
have cherries of lèverai forts, and lome tolerable good, 
which cannot be faid of their apples, pears, and plumbs; 
for thefe arc neither common, nor well-taftcd. But 
all kinds of roots arc in plenty, and contribute much 
to the nourilhment of the poor people.

Their woods and vaft. lore Its overfpread much of 
the country, and arc for the moll part of pines, fir, 
beech, birch, alder, juniper, and fome oak; efpeci- 
ally in the province of Bleking in Ibuth Gothland ; the 
trees growing in molt places fo clofe together, and 
lying to rot where they fall, that the woods arc fierce
ly palfable. Thefe afford a p entiful and cheap fir—

] ing; and being generally very lirait and tall, are cali- 
ly convertible into timber fit for all ufes; lb that the 
Dutch export, from hence, boards and malls lor their 
(hipping; which prove as g >od as thofe of Norway. 
In the parts near the mines the woods arc much dc- 
(troyed ; but the want is fo well fupplied from diliant 
places, by the convenience of rivers and water-carri
ages, that they have charcoal above fix times as 
cheap as in England ; though it is deemed not half lo 
good.

The principal lakes in Sweden arc the Vetter, We
rner, and Macler.

Lake Vetter is in Ortrogothia, or Eaft Gothland, and 
is remarkable for its foretelling ol florins, by a conti
nual thundering noife, the day before, in that quar
ter from whence they arifc; as alio for the fudilen 
breaking of the ice upon it, which fometimes furpriics 
travellers, and in half an hour becomes navigable It 

I is extremely deep, being in fome places above 300 fa
thoms, tho’ no part of the Baltic fea exceeds 50. It 
(upplies the river Motala, which runs through N’or- 

| kopingi where it was a fall of above 36 feet ; and in 
! lome winters is fo choakcd up with ice, that for many 
hours no water partes.

The fécond is in Wcllrogothia, or Welt Gothland, 
from which iflues the river Elve, falling down a rock 
near 60 feet, and partes Gottenburg.

The third empties itfelf at Stockholm, and furiiilhcs 
one fide of the town with frelh water, as the f a does 
the other with fait. The lé, and abundance of other 
lakes, whereof many, like ponds, have no vent, are

well
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well ftorcd with a variety of filh : as falmon, pike, 
perch, tench, trout, eels, and many other forts, un
known elfcwhere j of which the mod plentiful is the 
Itrcamling, a filh lefs than the pilchard, taken in great 
quantities, failed' in barrels, and dillributed alt over 
the country.

The gulph of Finland, which feparates Sweden from 
that province, abounds with feats, of which aconfide- 
rable quantity of train-oil is made and exported : and 
in the lakes of Finland arc vail quantities of pike, 
which they fait, dry, and fell at very cheap rates. Thefc 
lakes are of great ufe for the convenience of carriage j 
in fummer by boats, and in xy liter by fledges ; and 
among them, on the fea-coaft, arc almolt innume
rable little iflands, fome of which arc inhabited, fome 
uninhabited, but covered with wood, and others arc 
merely barren rocks.

The rivers of Sweden will be mentioned when we 
come to enumerate the feveral provinces and diltrifls.

Concerning the foil of Sweden, an ingenious tra
veller fays, “ 1 think it may be very jullly alfertcd, 
that not one twentieth part of this country is in a 
(late to be cultivated. I have travelled near 700 F.ng- 
lifli miles in this kingdom, and, except in the province 
of Scania, and in fome parts of Finland, did not fee 
to acres of good land lying together.

The foil, however, in places capable of cultivation, is 
tolerably fruitful, though leldom above half a foot deep; 
and frequently the barren land, being enriched by the 
allies of the trees burnt on tfyc places where they grow, 
and the feed raked among the a files, produces a plenti
ful crop, without further cultivation. This practice 
is fo ancient, that their .writers derive the name of 
Sweden from a word in their language that exprefles 
it; but the danger of dell roying the woods has, of late, 
occalioned fome law to limit that cuflom. If the in
habitants were induitrious above what nccelfity forces 
them to, they might, at leall have corn fufiicient of 
their own ; but as things are managed they have not ; 
nor can they fubfill, without great importations of all 
forts of grain; and notwithflanding thefc fupplies, the 
poorer fort, in many places remote from tralfic, arc 
obliged to grind the bark of bir^-irtcs lb mix with 
their corn, and make bread, of which they have not 
always plenty.

As in other northern countries the cattle.arc gene
rally of a very final I fize: neither can the breed be 
bettered by bringing in larger from abroad, which loon 
degenerate; bccaulc in fummer the gi’afs is much Ids 
nourilhing than in the places from w hence they came, 
and in winter they are ufually half llarved for want of 
fodder of all kinds, which often falls fo very (hurt, that 
they are forced to unthatch their houfes to keep a 
part of their cattle alive. Their (beep bear a very 
coarfe wool, only fit to make cloathing for the pca- 
fants. Their horfes, efpecially thole of Finland, are 
hardy, vigorous, llrong, lure-footed, and nimble trot
ters, which is of great ufe to the people, bccaufc of 
the length of their winter, and the fitnefs of thefc 
horfes for fledges, which are their only carriages in 
that feafon. In war their horfes are not pnly able to 
refill, but even to break a body of the bell German 
cavalry.

The farmers in fome parts of Sweden, when the 
winters are uncommonly leverc, and the cattle alntoll 
llarved, in order to nourilh them, and caufc the fodder 
to hold out during the Icafon, make hay-tea ; that is, 
they boil about a^amlful of hay in three gallons of wa
ter, and the drink thus made is lo extremely nutri
tive, that ik nourtflies the cattle alloniOiingly, replc- 
nillies the udders of the cows w ith a prodigious quan
tity of milk, and makes one trufs of fodder go as lar 
as ten would otherwile do. If this was tried in Eng
land, upon fimilar occafions, it might prove a bene
ficial experiment.

’ Sweden produces elks, bears, wolves, deers, hares, 
foxes, wild cats, fquirrels, &c. and thefc are hunted 
either for their flclh, (kins, or furs; the Swcdiflrhuntl-
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men ufing guns, and being in general excellent markf- 
mcn.

The Swedilh fquirre! is fomewhat thicker than a 
wcafel, but not quite fo long. He is of a reddifli colour 
on the' upper part of the head and back, but on the 
belly is white. The tail is long and bulky, which be
ing turned over his back.islufficient to ftiadc it ; whence 
the Latin name Sciurus, which lignifies a (hade.

This animal fits upon his backfide when he feeds, 
laying hold of the provilion with his fore feet, and put
ting it into his mouth. He lives upon nuts and acorns 
of all kinds, but is molt fond of hazel nuts, which he 
gathers in the proper feafon, and hoards up againlt 
winter. Squirrels arc generally to be met with upon 
trees, where they build their nclls, and bring up their 
voung. They can leap very readily from bough to 
bough; and fometimes from tree to tree, at which time 
they ufe their tails inltead of wings ; for it is of great 
help in keeping them from finking.

Poultry of various kinds are reared in Sweden. Of 
game there is plenty, both of land and water-fowl 1 
particularly partridges, and a bird called a yerper, 
which refembles the partridge.

The orra is a fowl of the lizc of a hen, and the keder 
is very near as big as a turkey. In winter the Swedilh 
fportfmcn amufc thcmldves with killing blackbirds, 
thru flies, and fydcnfwaro ; the latter being beautiful 
birds, fumptuoufly arrayed in gorgeous plumes, which 
arc finely tipped with fcirlet : they are about the fize 
of fieldfares, and their Helh is of a molt exquifitc fla
vour. Pigeons arc fcarcc, on account of the great 
number ol voracious birds which deltroy them.

The eagle is the mod remarkable bird of prey. This 
bird is of a large fize, very llrong, and can never be 
tamed like the haw k in order to purfue game ; and it is 
much more majellic in appearance than the vulture.

The eagle principally inhabits inaccefliblc mountains, 
and roods on the loftied trees, being fond of Inch 
places as are lead frequented by mankind. However, 
as birds, as well as other animals, arc found in greater 
plenty round the habitations of men, the eagle is fome
times induced to frequent thole places for the conveni
ence of its prey. They live much on filh, crabs, tor- 
toifes, wild-ducks, poultry, pigeons, and the like. They 
have been Known not to Ipare even their own fpccics, 
when prefled with hunger. They attack not only lambs 
and young goats, but lomctimcs deer, Ihcep, and even 
horned cattle. They build their nefls on the mod in- 
acccflible parts of rocks, and the highefl trees, fome of 
which have been found near fix lect in diameter. They 
are ufually lined with the hair of foxes, wool, or the 
fur ol hares and rabbits, to keep die eggs warm, of 
which the female generally lays two, or fometimes three 
at a time, and hatches them in thirty days, during which 
lime the male fupplies her with food. As foon as the 
young ones arc produced, the old become remarkably 
mifebievous, and deflroy lambs and poultry for feveral 
miles round them. They often bring hares and par
tridges alive to their young, to regale them with the 
relilli of warm blood. The country folks fometimes 
avail thcmlclvcs of thefe provifions, by taking it from 
the eaglets in the ablencc of the old ones, and carrying 
it home for their own ule.

The vulture dillers from the eagle in not having its 
beak turned immediately crooked from the root, it 
continuing lirait to the length of two inches. It is much 
more lazy than the eagle, and fond of carrion, which 
the eagle will not touch. However, they prey upon 
live birds, hares, kids, fawns, &c. if they can get 
them ; and if not, cat any filth that conics in their 
way.

The hawk has wings fo long as to reach to the end 
of the tail, whiph refembles that of a fparrow-hawk.

! The beak is partly blue and partly yellow ; the feet are 
of a pale green ; the toes arc (lender; the talons large, 
i lharp, and'darkilh ; the brealt, belly, and thighs, white, 
jItreakcd with black; the neck, back, wings, and head 
arc brown, and the latter is flatlilh at the top : the tail

is
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is of a light brown, w ith black lines running acrofs it ; 
and the legs and feet arc of a yellow colour. Some years 
ago a hawk was killed in Einlaml, which had a plate 
of gold on one leg, ami a plate of lilvcr on the other. 
On the former was this t rench infeription : Gefuis au 
Rot;" which, in Englilh, implies, “ I belong to the 
king;’* and on the latter, were words thefc in the lame 
language: " Le Due de Chevreufe me garde;” which 
may be thus tranflatcd; '* The duke of Chevreufe 
keeps me.”

The kite is diltinguifiiable from all other rapacious 
birds by having a fdrked tail. It is ufually about 28 
inches long, from the head to the tip of the tail, when 
the neck is lirait; but when the wings arc extended, 
it mealitres, from extremity to extremity, 64 inches, or 
better. The bead is of an alb colour, the neck red, the 
back brown, and the wings are diverlified with red, 
black, and white. The beak is black, the tongue thick, 
the legs and feet yellow, and the talons of a fable hue. 
It has always been famous for its rapacity, and is often 
mentioned by the ancients.

——" Thus the fpeaking kite,
Tirât finells the flaughter’d victim from on high,’! 
Flic? at a difiance, if the priefts are nigh, X- 
And fails around, and keeps it in her eye.” J

Ov-id.

The Teas of Sweden, as well as the rivers, abound 
w ith a grea) variety of hlh, particularly fahnon, perch, 
pike, Itrcamling, trout, tench, eels, leals, See.

Pikes are fo abundant that vaft quantities are failed , 
and dried for laic.; and great numbers of llrcamlings 
(which is a delicious hlh, fmallcr than a pilchar, or piU | 
chard) are pickled and barrelled, both for homyXon- 1 
futnplion and exportation. The train oil, extracted 
from the feats, *is a valuable article of traffic.

Sweden abounds with excellent mines. The prin-* 
cipal of ihcic is the great lilvcr mine, into which work
men arc let down in balkcts to the hilt floor, which 
is 105 fathoms under ground: the roof there is as high 
as a church, fupported by vafi arches of oak; thence 
the defect» is, by ladders, or balkcts, to the low ell mine. | 
above 40 laihoms. They have no records fo ancient as . 
the hilt difeovery either oNItis or the great copper 
mine, wh eh mull needs have been the work of many 
ages. 1 ne ore fcldom y ields above four per cent, and 
requite 1 great pains to refine it. They arc alfo at the 
charge of a water mill to drain the mines, and have 
the benefit of another 40 draw up the ore. This mine 
formerly produced between 20,000 and 30,000 of line 
f;!\ er crowns, annually ; and the king had an exemption 
in his favour, of being allowed to purchafc whatever 
quantity he thought proper of it, and to pay one forth 
lefs than the imrinfic value. A late traveller inform* 
us, that this mine is, at prefent, much diminillicd in 
value, by having been Hi greatly cxhaullcd. However, 
it may not be improper, in this place, to dclcribc the 
metal called filver, and the natutc of the various ores 
from which it is produced.

Silver is a noble andcperfc£l metal, of a white film
ing colour, fonorous and duttile, but not fo perfect as 
gold. It is fometimes found in fmall martes of many 
different drapes, but molt commonly like filaments and 
fcalcs in fcvcral lorts of Hones and mould, and in many 
forts of land. »

The Vitrean filver is of an irregular "form, very 
weighty, and may be calily flatted with a hammer ; for 
it is not much harder than lead, and is much of the 
fame colour; for which rcafon it is often miftaken for 
lead. It melts prcfently, and foon grows red-hot. It 
conlills of fulphur, and pure filver, and above three 
quarters of it is filver. The horny filver ore is half 
tranfparcnt, and of a deeper yellow or brown colour, ! 
according as it conlills of larger or fmallcr lumps. It 
looks like rolin, and is of an irregular lltapc. When 
carefully examined, it appears to confill of very thin j 
plates. It is not very weighty or hard, for it may be | 

1

calily ground: andxwhen brought fuddenly to the fire 
it crackles, burlts, and exhales a fulphurious fmell 
and Ibfnetimcs burlts lightly. This hard fort contains' 
two thirds of filver. The red filver ore is lometimes 
of a lighter, and fometimes of a deeper fcarlct colour. 
The firlt cafe is tranfparcnt, like a garnet, and has been 
miltakcn for tianfparent cinnabay; and in the fécond 
cafe it is of a deeper dye. It is,heavier than the for
mer horny ore, but burfis when brought near a candle 
or a mild lire, and the remaining part melts before it 
grows red-hot ; then it emits a difagrecable linell of 

: arl'enic, together with a thick fmokc. It contains 
; the fame quantity of filver as the horny ore jult men 

1 j tinned.
The white filver ore is of a light grey colour, of an 

[irregular figure, pretty weighty, and very brittle. It 
[has not only copper in it, hut fometimes more of it 
j1 than of filver; for it differs from the white copper ore 

in nothing but the quantity of lilvcr it contains. Thefc 
are the principal lilvcr ores hitherto known; though 
many others arc looked upon b,y fbme as 1'uch, bccaufc 
they contain a confidcrablc quantity of lilvcr; hut 
then there is always more of other metals along with 
them, therefore they cannot properly be called filver 
ores.

Silver may be eafily extracted from lead, by melting 
it in channels, made wilh allies in the furnace, and then 
blowing up the lire till it turns into glals, finks into 
the channels, and leaves the pure filver behind.
♦ Silver is harder than gold, but not fo duftile, and is 

lighter than gold or lead, the weight, with rcgaidto 
gold, being little-lefs than five to nine. It will not 
rufi, but will grow black by fulphurous vapours, ahd 
will diffolvc in aqua fortis, but not in aqua regia. 
When it is mixed with common fait, and melted, it 
turns into a half trmfparcnt mala li^e horn, which is 
hard to be brought back to filver again, bccaufe it is 
volatile, and in a violent fire will all fly away. When 
filver is diffolved in aqua fortis it may be chi, !la!iz,l: 
and the cry Hals are very corrofive, and of an exceed
ing bitter talle. When applied to the fkin, they leave 
an imprvflion like that of a burning coal, and make an 
clear of a black colour. The Iblution of lilvcr will 
turn any thing black, and therefore, when properly 
diluted, is often ulcdcto colour the hair. Thefc cry. 
ftals will melt in a very moderate heat before they 
grow red, and form a blackilh mafs: it is then pro- . 
per for the ufe of fdrgcons, and is called the filver 
cauflic.

The great copper mine is about 80 fathoms deep, 
of great extent, but fubjctl to damages by the falling- 
in of the roof ; yet that is fometimes rccompcnfid by 
the abundance ol ore which the ruined pillars yield, 
though molt commonly the lofs is very great. The 
occalion of thefc falls is alcribcd to the throwing the 
earth and Hones, brought out of the mine, upon the 
ground over it; by which the pillars become over
charged, and give way. The rcafon of this is faid to 
be, that the profit arifing, to thofc who arc concerned, 
is lb little, that they are not able to work it oil' as they 
ought, and to remove the rubbifh to a greater dilhnee: 
and unlcl's the king abates a confidcrablc part of the 
profit arifing to the crown from this mine, it is be- 

i lieved It will, in a few years, be at a (land, efpccially if 
the dclignsof making copper, which arc on foot cile- 
w her tv take any tolerable effett. The copper yearly 

j inadvVut of this" mine amounts to the value of aboqt 
! 200,<33**. of which the king has a fourth part, not by 
! way of pre-emption, but in kind ; betides which, he 
’ has, upon the remaihder, a cullom of *5 per cent.
! when it is exported unwroiight. Many years ago a 
j gentleman of Italy came into Sweden, with propofols 
I to make copper a Hunter and cheaper way than had till 
! then been praftifed, fo as to make that in five days,
1 which before required three weeks, and with one hilly- 
1 part of the charcoal, and with fewer hands. The bar- 
1 gain was made, and his reward to be 100,Ooo crowns, 
j The lirll clfay he made fucceeded to admiration ; but 

’ i when
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when he came to wort in earned, an^ had got his new 
ovens built to his mind, the miners, as he complained, 
picked out the very worll ore, and were otherwilc fo 
envious and untraciable, that he Failed of fuccefs, and 
loll his reward : nor was it without difficulty that he 
obtained leave to buy ore, and pratiifc his invention 
at his own charge. *

This mine, tiavcilers tell us, in the lafl century, 
(applied the grcatell part of Europe with copper ; but 
at prelent it is worked fo very deep, that it is become 
extremcly'expenlivci and though the ore is uncom
monly rich, the produce is conliderably diminifhed.

Copper is a hard, ignoble metal, fofter than iron, 
and, when polifhed, of a (hitting reddilh colour. It 
will melt in the lire, and is fo ductile, that it may be 
beaten into exceeding thin leaves. It isVnore fre
quently found in its metallic form than iron, in various 
«tapes ; but its ore never diltinguiilies itfclf by any 

* certain figine, for ii is almolt always irregular. But 
the fined colours of an) kind, except tile red and tranf- 
parent, molt commonly betray the prefence of copper ; 
for,this reafon there is hardly any copper ore that is 
not mixed with iron, in a larger quantity than the ores 
of other metals commonly are. However, there is 
not fo much in fonte as in others j and thofe that con
tain the lead iiun, are naturally more cahly melted than 
the rclt. The vitrions copper ore is of a darkillt vio
let fky colour, like that of a piece of Heel that has 
touched a red-hot iron. It is very heavy, and of a 
moderate hardnels; but commonly variegated with 
fpots, and grey veins. One hundred weight of thisore 
contains from 50 to 80 pounds of copper. The azure 
copper ore is of a moll beautiful blue colour, not loft, 
but very heavy, and, when broken, lltines like blue 
glafs. This is moll free from iron, arfenic, and ful- 

( phur ; and a great quantity of excellent copper may be 
extracted out of it w ith cafe. The green copper ore is 
like green cry Hal, and lomelimcs very ptetnly III caked 1 

but in other tilings it'bus the piopcrtiesof the former 
The light dufky-blnc concretes, as well as the green, 
Called by fome copper okers', yield a great deal of 
very good copper when they are pure, w hich may be 
known from their colour and weight; but thofe that 
are more light, are mixed with unmctallic earth, and 
thofe that ary yellow contain iron okcr, on which ac
count they are the more difficult to be met with, and 
yield lefs copper of an inferior fort.

Iron mines and forges arc in great numbers, efpe- 
cially towards the mountainous parts, where they have 
the conveniency of water-falls to turn their mills. 
From thclc, bciidcs fupplving the country, there is 
yearly exported iron to the value of near 300,000!. but 
of laic t ears the number of tltcfe forges has been fo 
much inerrafed, that each endeavouring to underfell 
others, the price has been much lowered. Since the 
prohibition of foreign manufactures, in exchange for 
which 11011 was plentifully taken off, it is grown fo 
cheap, that it is found neccflary to Ivlfcn the number 
of forges. Neither has that contrivance had the effeCt 
intended ; but, on the contrary, many more arc like 
to fall of ihcmlevcs, becaule they cannot work but 
with lofs; in which cafe many thoulands of poor 
people, whofc livelihood depend upon thofe forgesand 
mines, will be reduced to altarving condition.

.Iron is an ignoble metal, rcma.kable for its hard- 
nefs. It is of a whttifh livid Colour when polilhed, 
but before that it is blackifh. When it is cleanfcd it is 
called Heel. The ore of common iron is of no certain 
form, but molt commonly of a rulty colour. There 
is alio an ore which is very heavy, and of a red blutfll 
colour when broken. It ts very rich in the belt kind 
of iron, and ufually yields, at the lirH melting, from 
60 to 80 pounds out of an hundred weight. There 
is alfo a lingular kind of iron ore, of a ycllowifli co
lour, though fbnictimes grey, and lomelimcs of a 
kind of Icmi-tranlparent white. It will yield, when 
melted, about thirty pounds of iron out of an hundred 
weight.
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I When iron is melted, it is formed into large maffess 
! which are long and thick, and commonly called pigs. 
Thefe are melted over again, and ftirred with an iron 
rod, in order to render them malleable, While they 
arc yet red hot, they arc placed under hammers, and 
by that means the heterogenous particles are forced 
away by the repeated Itrokes. One lort of iron differs 
greatly from another; but that which is toughcll is 
bell; and that which is molt brittle is word of all. 
However, all forts of iron are of the fame nature; and 
they arc only more or lefs tough, in proportion to the 
earthy, vitriolic, and fulphurotis particles mixed thcre- 
w ith. 1 roil .being often melted and cleanfed, is turned 
into Heel; though in fome cafes, little labour is re
quired for that purpofc, and in others a great deal. 
When iron ix*very good, they melt it in a furnace, and 
throw in gradually a mixture of equal parts of an al- 
kalous fait, and filings of lead, with the ralpings of 
oxes horns; then they Itir the melted metal, and 
at length place it on the anvil, where they beat it into 
rods.

A late traveller gives the following intcrcRing de. 
feription of his defeent into the miflOwsf Danmora.

“ We lay (fays he) at a pretty village/cîfkd Ollar- 
by, and went about three miles the next mornmg to fee 
the mines of Danmora. They arc celebrated for pro
ducing the fincll iron ore in Europe, the iron of which 
is exported into every country, and conllitutcs one of 
the moll important fources of the national wealth, and 
royal revenues of Sweden. The ore is not dug as in 
the mines of tin or coal, which we have in England, 
but is lorn up by power. This op ration is performed 

I every day at noon, and is one of the molt tremendoys 
and awlul it is pofiible to conceive. We arrived at the 
mouth of the great mine (which is near half an Englilh 
mile in circumference) tn time to be prefent at it. 
Soon after twelve the full cxplolion began.- I cannot 
compare it to any thing lo aptly as fuhterranenus thun
der, or rather vollics of artillery difeharg. d under
ground The Hones arc thrown up by the violence of 
the powder to a vail height above 'the furface of the 
earth; and the concuflion is fo great as to (hake the 
lun oundmg earth, or rock, on every tide. 1 felt a plea- 
lure mixed with terror, as I hung over this vail and 
giddy hollow, to the bottom of which the eye in vain 

, attempts lo penetrate. As loon as the exploit -ns were 
hnilhcd, 1 determined, however, to def end into the 

[ mine. There* is no way to do this but in a large 
I deep bucket, capable of containing three perlons, and 
: fattened to chains by a rope. The inlpetior, at whole 
I houle 1 had flept the preceding night, took no little 
^ pains to dilluade me from the resolution, and allured 
; me that not only the rope, or chains, (ometimes broke, 
but dial the (now and ice, which lodged on the (ides of 
the mines, frequently tumbled in, and deltrnud the 
workmen ; nor could he warrant my abfolutc Iccurity 
(torn one or both of thefe accidents. Finding, how
ever, that I was deaf to all his rcmonflranccs, he pro
vided me a clean bucket, and put two men into it to 
accompany me. I wrapped mylelf, therefore, in my 
great coat, and Hepped into the bucket. The two men 
followed, and we were let down. I am not afliamcd 
to own, that wlieif I found myfclf thus lufpcnded be
tween heaven and earth by a rope, and looked down 
into the deep and dark abyfs below me, to which X- 
could lee no termination, I fhuddered v ith apprehen- 
fton, and half repented my curiolity. This was, how
ever, only a momentary fenlation, as before I had de- 
feended an hundred feet, 1 looked round on the I'ceiie 
with very tolerable compofure. I was near nine mi
nutes before I reached the bottom, it being 80 fathoms, 
or 480 feet. The view of the mine, when I fet niv 
foot to the earth, was awful and lublime in the highl it 
degree. Whether terror or plealiirc formed the predo
minant feeling, as 1 looked at it, is hard to fay. The 
light of the day was very faintly admitted into thefe 
Iqbtcrrancous caverns. In many places it was ablo- 
lutely loll, and llauibeaux fupplied its place. 1 faw 
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SECTION II.
beams of wood acrofs fomc parts, from one fide of the 
rock to the other, where the miners fat employed, in 
boring holes for the admiflion of powder, wilh as much 
unconcern as I could have fell in any ordinary, though 
the lead dizzinefs, or even a failure in prcferving their 
equilibrium, mult have made them lofe their feat, and 
dafh them to pieces again It the rugged furface of the 
gock beneath. The fragments torn up by the explo- 
C011, previous to my defeent, lay in valt heaps on all 
fidcs ; and the whole fccnc was calculated to infpirc a 
gloomy admiration in the beholder. A confinement 
for life, in thefe horrible iron dungeons, mult furcly 
of all pumlhment which human invention has deviled, 
be one of the molt terrible. 1 remained three quarters 

, of an hour in thefe gloomy and frightful caverns, and 
traverfed every part of them which was acccfliblc, 
conducted by my guides. The weather above was 
very warm, but here the ice covered the whole furface 
of the ground, and I found mvfclf furrounded with 
the colds of the molt rigorous w inter, amid darkncls 
and caves of iron. In otic of thefe, which run a con. 
fiderable way under the rock, were eight wretches 
warming thcmfelvcs round a charcoal fire, and eat
ing the little Icanty fublillerice produced from their 
miferable occupation. They rofe with furprizc at fee
ing fo unexpected a gucll among them ; and 1 was not 
a little pleated to dry my feet, which were wet with 
treading on the melted ice, at their fire. There arc 
no lefs than 1300 of thefe men conttantly employed 
in the mines, and their pay is only a common dollar, 
of three-pence Englilh, a day. They were lirll open
ed about 1580, under the reign of John the Third, 
but have been conltanlly worked only fince the time of 
Chriltina. After having gratified my curiolity with a 
full view of thefe fubterrancan apartmcnisyl made the 
lignai for being drawn up, and can msfu lerioufly af
firm, I felt fo little terror while ratafeending, com
pared with that of being let down, ttikt I am convinced, 
111 five or fix times more, 1 IhouhMiave been perfectly 
indifferent to it, and could hate I'olvcd a problem 
in mathematics, or coinpofcd/a funnel to my mif- 
trefs, in the bucket, withmft any degree of fright 
or apprchenfion. So flrong is the effect of cuftom on 
the human mind, and fo contemptible docs danger 
or horror become, when familiariled by continual re
petition !'*

The fame writer, in fpcaking of the manner in which 
the pcalants manufacture the iron, lays, " I have vilited 
fix or levcn forges on my journey, each of which con- 
llantly employs from four to fourteen hundred work
men, only in iron. Wherever there is a country leat, 
)ou may be certain to lee one of the lé fabrics ; and no 
Cyclops were ever more dextrous in working tlu4r 
materials. I have feeji them Hand clofc to, and ham
mer, in their coarfe frocks of linen, a bar of ore, the 
heat and refulgence of which were almolt infupporuble 
to me at 10 feet diflance, aiid with the (parks of which 
they arc covered from-head to foot. I had the plea- 
furc of viewing the whole procefs ufed to reduce the 
ore into iron, and mull own it is very curious.— 
They firlt road it in the open air for a conftdcrable 
time ; after which it is thrown into a furnace, and, when 
reduced to fulion, is poured into a mould of land about 
three yards in length. Thefe pigs, as they arc then de
nominated, are next put into a forge heated to a pro
digious degree. They break off a large piece with 
prickers, when red hot, and this is beat to a leffer fizc 
with hammers. It is put again into the lire, and from 
thence entirely finilhed by being laid under an immenfc 
engine rclembling a hammer, which is turned by water, 
and flattens the rude piece into a bar. Nothing can 
exceed the dexterity of the men who conduct this con
cluding part of the operation, as the eye is their Idle 
guide, and it requires an exquifuc nicety and pre- 
cifion. It is certainty a molt happy circumltancc that 
Sweden abounds with thclc employments for her pea- 
fants, as, ftom the ungrateful (oil and inclement latitude, 
they mult other,wife perifil by milcry and famine."

Grand Divijions, and particular Dejcription oj the dtj- 
tinll Parti oj the Kingdom oj Sweden.

THIS kingdom has been generally confidcrcd as 
divided into feven provinces, viz. Sweden Pro

per, Gothland, Livonia, Ingria, Finland, Swedifh Lap- 
land, and the Swedifh lllahds in the Baltic ; but it is 
to be ubferved, that two of thefe provinces, Livonia 
and Ingria, at prefent appertain to Ruffia, having been 
conquered hy Peter the Great, and ceded to the Ruf
fians by lublequent treaties.

The five provinces which Hill remain in the polfcf. 
lion of the Swedcaare thus divided ;

I. Sweden Proper, which contains Uplandia, Suder- 
mania, Welt mania, Ncricia, Gellricia, Helfingia, 
Delccarlia, Medulpadia, Arigcrmania, Iniptia, and 
Well Bothnia.

11. Gothland, or Gothia, which contains Ealt Goth
land, Welt Gothland, and South Gothland.

III. Finland, which contains Finland Proper, Nv- 
landia, Carclia, Kcnholm, Savolaxia, Tavaltia, and 
Gajunia.

IV. Swcdilh Lapland, which contains Augermanice 
Lapmark, l ira Lapmark, l’iilia Lypmatjk, Lula 
La; mirk, Torno Lapmark, and Kima Lapmark.

V. The Swedilh 1 Hands, which arc Gothland, Oc- 
laml, Oefcl, l)ago, Aland, Hagland, and Rug£n.

We lliall treat of pacli divilion in their refpeitive 
order, beginning with

SWEDEN PROPER.

SWEDEN, properly fo called, is bounded on die 
noth by Lapland, on the I'outh by Gothland, on the 
call by the gulplwof Bothnia, and the mountains part 
it on the welt from Norway ; extending 710 miles 
from fotuli to north, and about 245 from call to welt, 
though in many places it is much narrower. The 
country is fiuitlul, though mountainous in Ionic parts; 
abounds with rich mines of copper, and affords con- 
venicncy of water, and fuel for working them. It is 
divided, as we have already obferved, into eleven 
parts, which are

Upland, furrounded on the north-ealt and call by 
the Baltic Sea ; on the louih it has part of the fame 
lea, and part of Suudermaiiia, from which it is feparated 
by the lake of Mauler ; on the well it is bounded by 
Well mania ; and on the call by Gellricia, from which 
the river Dala parts it. It extends about 75 miles from 
north to Touth, and about 65 from call to well. Here 
arc many mines of iron and lead, and fomc of Giver. 
The country is’fruitful, and produces, amongft other 
things, excellent wheat. The molt confidcrablc cities 
and towns here arc as follow :

Stockholm, the capital of the whole kingdom, and 
the refidènee of the king, had its name from its litu- 
ation, and the great quantity of timber ufed in build
ing iti Stock dignifying timber, and Holm an ifland. 
It is built upon piles in lèverai little iflands, which lie 
near one another. It takes up at prelent fix of thole 
illands, together with the lout hern and northern fu- 
burbs ; llte one in the pcninliila of Torcn, and the 
other in Aihundria. It is commonly divided into four 
parts, which arc South Malm and North-Malm, the 
two fuburbs, between which the city Hands in an 
illand ; the fourth part is called' Gkrrrland. The illc, 
within which the greatcH part of Stockholm is dl
l'lolcd, is lurroundcd by two arms of a river, which 
run with great force out of the lake Mauler. Over each 
of thefe arms there is a wooden bridge. There arc 
lome other iflands feparated by the city hue by finall 
canals. From the city there is a profjictt on one 
tide over tlie lake, and on the other over the lea, which 
here forms a gulph, that, running between fcveral 
rocks, Iccros as if it were another lake. The waterIt 3 U
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is fo little brackilh before Stockholm, that it might be 
drank; which is owing to the great quantity of frefh 
water that runs into the fea from the lake.

About 300 years ago this place was only a barren 
ifland, with two or three cottages for filhers ; but upon 
the building of a caille there, to (top the inroads of the 
Ruffians, and the tranflation of the court thither, it 
grew, by degrees, to furpafs the other more ancient 
cities, and is now fuppofed to be as populous as Brillol. 
The cattle, which is covered with copper, is a place 
of no ftrength or beauty, but of great ufe ; for it is 
a fpacious building, where the court relidcs ; and alfo 
furnilhes apartments for molt of the great officers, the 
national court of juttice, the colleges of war, chancery, 
treal'ury, reduftion, liquidation, commerce, and execu
tion. Here is alio an armoury, chapel, library, the pub
lic records, &c. It contains very few of the inferior 
officers and lervants of the court ; they, together with 
the foot-guards, being quartered upon the burg
hers, at their landlord’s charge for lodging, fire, and 
candle.

In this city arc nine large churches, built with brick, 
and covered with copper ; and three or four wooden 
chapels.

The palace of the nobility, which is the place of 
their allembly at the convention of the Hates, and the 
depolitory of their privileges, titles, and fuch other 
records as concern their body, is a very (lately pile, 
and one of the lined in the kingdom. It is but one 
large pavilion, adorned on the oullide with marble 
figures and columns, and within with pitiures and 
1'culpturcs; efpccially in two large halls, where the 
nobility meet. Next to this palace is that of the lord 
high chancellor; and a little farther arc two other 
palaces belonging to noblemen. Thefe four palaces 
Hand on the banks of the lake, are built after the 
fame manner of architecture, and arc all covered with 
copper. The bank, built at the city’s charge, is alio 
a noble edifice, and, together with lèverai magnificent 
houfes of the nobility, all covered with copper, affords 
a handfome profpctl.

Molt of tbc burghers houfes arc built with brick, 
except in the fuburbs, where they are of timber, and 
thereby fubjefl to the danger of fire, which common
ly, when it gets a head, deltroys all before it in the 
quarter where it happens. To repair this misfor
tune, they lomctimes lend the diincnltons of the hottfe 
they intend to build, into Finland, where the walls, 
ana feveral feparations, arc built of pieces of timber 
laid one upon another, and joined at the corners; and 
afterwards marked, taken down, and fent by water to 
Stockholm, there to be fet up and finifhed; and, when 

0 they arc kept in good repair, they will laft 30 or 40 
years; and arc warmer, cleanlier, and more healthful, 
than thole of cither brick or (tone. To prevent the 
danger of fire, the city is divided into, 12 wards; and 
in each of thefe.there is a matter, and four affiliants; 
who, upon notice of any fire, arc immediately to repair 
toil: as alio all porters and labourers, who moltly range 
themfelvcs under the mailer of their relpcfclivc ward. 
There is, bclides, a fire-watch by night, who walk 
about only for that purpoic ; and in each church Iteeplc 
is kept a watchman, who lulls a bell upon the firft ap
pearance of fire.

The government of this city is in the hands of the 
great ftadthtdder, who is alfo a privy counfellor. He 
fits once a week in the town-houlc, and prclidcs in 
the college of execution, affilled by an under lladt- 
holder, and a bailiff of the cattle. Next to" him are 
the four burgomallers ; one for jufttce, another for 
trade, the third lor the |«)lity of the city, and the 
fourth has the infpettion over all public and private 
buddings, and determines fuch cafes as arife on that 
account. With them the counlcllors of the city always 
inland give their votes, the majority of which decides. 
Their number is uncertain, hut ul'ually about 20, 
moltly inert hauts and (hop-keepers, or fuch as have 
lerved the king in fome inferiot, employment. Bclides
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their falary, they have an immunity from fuch im- 
pofitions as arc laid on the inhabitants to fqpport the 
government of the city ; which pays all its oliieers and 
fcrvants, maintains a guard of 360 men, and defrays 
the charge of all public buildings and repairs. To fup- 
port this expence, befidcs a duty belonging to the city 
of goods imported and exported (which is about 4 per 
cent, of the cultoms paid to the king, and amounts to 
about 5000I. per ann.) the magiftrates impofc a yearly 
tax on the burghers, in which they are affilled by a 
common-council of 48, which chufes its own mem
bers, and meet every fpring, to proportion the pay
ments for the enfuing year. On the traders they 
tifually impofc 40, 50, or 60 pounds llcrling ; upon 
others of a meaner condition, as Ihoemakcrs, taylors, 
&c. five or fix pounds^ and on no houlckccper Ids 
than 15 (hillings; helloes quartering the guards, infe
rior officers, and lervants of the court, with other letter 

'charges; which, all together, would be thought a great 
burden, even in richer countries: neither is it other- 
wile elteemed by the inhabitants of this city, who can 
fcarce be kept in heart by the privileges they enjoy, as 
welkin cultoms, as in the trade of the place, which 
mull needs pals through their hands ; for the natives of 
other parts of the kingdom, as all foreigners arc obliged 

. to deal only with the burghers, (except thofe of the 
gentry, who make iron,) have not the privilege to fell 
it immediately to ftrangers.

This city is, in a manner, the flaplc of Sweden ; to 
which molt of the goods of their own growth, as iron, 
copper, wire, pitch, tar, malls, deals, &c. are brought 
to be exported. The greatelt part of the commodities 
imported from abroad come to this port, where there 
is a haven capable to receive 1000 fail of Ihips, and 
a bridge or key near an Englilh mile long, to which 
the greatelt veffcls may lie with their broadfides. The 

! only inconvenience is, that it is 10 miles from the fea, 
the river very crooked, and no tides. It opens into 
the Baltic, but is of dangerous acccfs, by reafon of the 
rocks. Within it is one of the molt commodious 
harbours in Europe ; for (hips of the largelt lizê lie 
clofc to the key, where they arc fo fecure from the 
wind, that they need neither anchors or cables to hold 
them. Its entrance is defended by two forts.

Upfal Hands on the banks of the river Sal, or Sala, 
which fall into the lake of Ekolcn, and is 42 miles 
dillant from Stockholm towards the north-weft. It is 
a very ancient city, formerly the capital of the north, 
and the feat of the king. It is divided into two parts 
bv the river, which is here pretty large, and fo hard 
frozen up in February, that a fair is yearly kept there 
upon the ice in that month. The town is large, but 
without any corifidcrablc fortifications. Here is to be 
fecn the fined church in the whole kingdom, namely, 

I the cathedral. It is covered with copper, and adorned 
i with feveral tombs, clpccially thofe of the kings. In the 
chapel, behind the altar, Hands the monument of king 

j Cultavus in marble, between the Hatties of his two wives, 
who lie alfo buried here. In another chapel is the tomb 

; of king John's wife, who was mother to Sigifmund III. 
king of Poland; it is of white marble. Above the city, 
on a deep hill, there is a beautiful cattle, which is forti
fied. It is very large, built after the Italian manner, 
and has a noble prolpeft over the city, which it com
mands, and over the whole country.

Upfal was, at firft, a bilhop’s fee, but afterwards 
rendered an archbilhopric by pope Alexander III. at 
the requclt of king Charles, fuccellbr to St. Erick. 
Stephen, who died in the year 1158, was the firll 
archbiffiop of this fee; and |ohn Magnus, who, at the 
reformation, refufed to admit the Lutheran confeffion, 
and removed to Rome, was the 56th. Since his time 
there have been only Vroicitant archbilhops, who do 
not live with the fame pomp and magnificence as the 
Roman Catholic prelates ufed to do; for the latter 
never appeared in public without a retinue of 4 or 
500 people on horfeback.

The
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The univerfily of Upfal conflits of a chancellor, who 
is always a great minilter of Hate; a vice-chancellor, 
always the archhilhop ; and a rector, cholcn out of the 
pmlcllors, of winch there arc about 10, that have each 
120I, a year (alary. The ordinary number of Itudents 
is about 7 or 800, 50 of which are maintained by 
the king, and tome lew others were formerly by per
lons of quality : the re It, that cannot fubfilt of t hem- 
felt es, I pend the vacation in gathering the charities of 
the dioccfe they belong to, which is commonly given 
them in corn, butter dried bill, or llclh, &c. upon 
which they fublill at the univerfily the reft of the year. 
They do not live collegiately, but in private houles ; 
wear no gowns, nor oblerve any other difciplme than 
their own nccellity or difpolition leads them to.

The city of Up la I hoalts the relidcncc of the cele
brated Linnaeus, who was the hear! of the univerfily, 
and w hole fame in natural htllory is as great as that of 
Charles XII. for his victories. This great man, who 
was of a foetal communicative difpofition, always re
ceived Orangers with the greatell politenefs, and was 
happy in lolving any queftions in the line of his bota
nical profclfion, which they might propound. To him 
we art indebted for an account of the Swcdtlh turnip, a 
root ol mcllimablc salue ill ibis country. He fayfalte 
farmers had it originally from Lapland. It fpread by 
degrees through the northern puts of the kingdom, 
and was found of more life than all other winter plants 
put together. The great property of it is refilling the 
lliarpt II and moll continual fruits known in the coun
try. llclidcs this, cattle arc remarkably fond of them, 
and w ill thrive on them better than on any other winter 
plant. One of the greatell advantages of the culture 
of this root, is its being as good a preparation for corn, 
as a fallow of mere ploughing, which is an objet! of 
infinite importance.

Kngkoping is a place of confide cable trade, on the 
lake Maeler, about 15 miles from Stockholm to the 
wcllward, and a4 from Uplal to the louth.

The next fnbdivilion of Sweden Proper is Suder- 
mania, w hich is feparated front Upland, on she north, 
by the lake M acier ; bounded on the fouth, by Ealt 
Gothland; on the weft, by Nericia; and by thé Bal
tic on the call. It is a populous country, extending 
60 miles in length, and 45 in breadth; fruitful in corn, 
wines, and timber, of which lall many Ihips arc built 
in this province. It is divided into Sudermania Pro
per, and the tllaand of Eoren, formed by the lake M acier 
and Rekarnr.

Ntcoping, the capital of this province, Hands on the 
fltore of the Baltic, 48 miles K^thc Iduthward of Stock- 
hoir. It is a place of lome trade, with a commodious 
harbour, and a caille, in which the dukes of Sudeiutaitia 
uled to rcfidc.

Slrcngthnils is a ftnall town on the louth fide of the 
lake Maeler, the lire of a hilltop, fullragatt to the me
tropolitan of Uplal. Some Gothic inferiptions in the 
Runic characters evince the antiquity of the place. 
Charles IX. lies buried in the cathedral, which is an 
ancient gothic edifice. Oppolitc to the town an annual 
fair is held upon the ice. ♦

Trola, or Ttefen, is lituated on the Baltic, about 40 
miles fronvStockholm, and has a very good harbour.

Tclga, which is 20 miles diltanl from Stockholm to
wards the louth well, and Torifilta, which it 18 miles 
to the weft of Slrcngthnils, contain nothing now wor
thy of oblcrvation ; though Telga was formerly a place 
of fonte contequcnce, and is thus mentioned by Mon
iteur Hun, the celebrated hilltop of Arranchcs, in his 
poetical account of his journey to Stockholm.

Once fam’d, by fubterrancan fires 
Now walled, Tclga next alpires ;
Each liable here rein-deer contains,
The denizens of northern plains;
Two curling horns their lofty brow 
Defend, jike Hags their bodies Hit w ?
O’er ic# and blow, the lake and mead,
They vs hill the Hedge with Eurus Ipecd.

The province of Weltmania, or Welt mankind, is 
a very barren country, llretching about yo miles in 
length, from louth-call to north-well, about 60 
miles in breadth, from fouth to north. It had for
merly fonte conliderablc (liver mines, but now they are 
cxhaultcd.

Arol'on is the capital bf Weltmania, and is lituated 
II on the tide of the lake Maeler, between Roping alMj 

Kngkoping, about 35 miles from Stockholm. ]. 
a hilltop’s lee, and well defended by a lining caille.
The hereditary convention was Icttlvd here in the year 
1544, by which the fucccllion to the crown of Swolkn 
was billed in the family of Guftavus Va fa. ...X'

Aibogrn, Roping, NAa, and Lindclzar, contains f 
nothing worthy of notitm

The province or dillritl of Nericia is bounded on 
the north by Weltmania ; on the call by Suder- 
mama ; on the fouth hy Kali Gothland ; on rite writ 
by part of Well Gothland, and the northern extremity 
of the lake Veter, or Vetter. It contains fevcial lakes 
and rivers, of which the river Trola Ihparatri t!,c 
country into two parts, from well to call. Silvci mines 
were formerly worked in this province ; but at pr. : m 
it produces only iron, lulphur, and allunt. The chief 
places here are Arebro, llilllmctberg, Alkcrfund, and 
Glanlhammv. But none of tltefc arc in any r< Ipett re
markable.

The province or dillritl of Gcftricia is lituated be
tween Oclecatlia, or Dalekarlia, the Boilmian Guy 1, 
and the rivers Tynei and Dal*. It contains three t w , 
Cavalia, Borna, and (.operhergvi. The two lait.-i .1 
inconliderahlc; but the former br ing at the mouth m 
the river Hafunda, which forms a that lent» as 
a good harbour, carries on a conliderablc trade.

I lie province of Hclfmgi is very extenfive, being 
bound, on the north by Jemptia and Medolpadia ; 
on the weft and louth weft by Delecarlia ; on the Ion h 
by Gellricia ; and on the call by the Boihiii.111 Gulph.
The country is mountainous and woody, and the ttila- 
bitants employ thcmlelves prutcipally in Itlhtng and 
hunting.

Hudlwickfwald is the capital of this province, and is 
fituated near the Bolhniatf Gulph : it carries on a cun- 
liderablc traffic in rotin, pitch, corn, timber, &c.

Sorderhamn has a good haven, formed by the mouth 
of the river l.uilpa.

The other towns, I lien Swegh, Rorbole, Lufil.il, and 
Alta, arc of little importance.

The province of Delecarlia, or Dalekarlia, is bound
ed on the welt and north by the mountains of Norway ; 
on the call by llcllingia and Gellricia: and on the well 
hy Wcllcrmania and Wcflmanluiid. It is 165 miles in 
length, and too in breadth. Its fubdivilum is tutu 

I wltat are called Three Vailles ; yet, though it is lo cx- 
tcnfive, it contains only a few very inconfidcrablc v il- 

I lages. The mountains abound with iron and copper, 
l and Ionic of the mines are incredibly deep. It hath 
been an ohfervation often made, that the greatell mtni- 

| her of the revolutions of Sweden have begun or ori- 
,1 ginated in this province, on which account the inha- 
| hilants have been characterized as more courageous, 

j bold, and ferocious, than any of the Swedes, as well as 
j polir lied of a more liberal fptrit of independency. The 

jl principal villages arc Idra, fituated on the river F.lli- 
j nain, one of the fourres of the Dala, which run» into 

j the Silian lake ; Lima, 36 miles more to the fouth- •
1 ward, and Hedernora, about 40 miles from Uplal, and 

I lituated on the river Dala, near the confines of Wcllcr- 
! I mania.

The province of Medolpadia hath the Bothhian 
Gulph on the ealt, Angermanta on the north, Jcmplcr- 
land on the north-weft, and Ilelfingia on the louth-wclt.
It is woody, mountainous, and watered by three Intall 

j rivers. The fea-coalt here is about 49 miles long, and 
I lull of rocks, to the louth of Sunlwald, the capital ol 
! this province, lituated at the mouth of the middle river,
I with a pretty good harbour. There ate fevcial oilier 
lea-port towns on this coal).

Angermania,

9
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Angermania, or Angermanland is hounded on the 

north by Weft Bothnia and Lapland ; on the eaft by 
the Gulph of Bothnia; on the iouth by Mcdolpidiu; 
and on the weft by Jempterland. It is above 90 miles 
in length, and near as many in breadth. The river 
Angerman-Flodt runs througli it ; but it is a moun
tainous country, full of rocks and forefts; fo that there 
are very few villages, and but one town of any note, 
which is Hcrnofand, on the Bothnie Gulph, where it 
has a pretty good harbour, which affords it fomc 
trade. It lies about 70 miles from Hudwickfwald to 
the north.

Iniptia, Jemptia, or Jempterland, lias Lapland on 
the north; Angermania on the eaft; Medolpadia, 
Hclftngia, and Dalecarli on the Iouth; and the high 
mountains of Norway on the weft. It is watered by 
two pretty contidcrable rivers. Here arc no cities, only 
a few inconlidcrable villages and hamlets.

Weft Bothnia, thus called, to diftinguilh it from 
Cajunia, which lies on tile other tide of the gulph, and 
is fometiines called Eaft Bothnia, lies along the northern 
part of the gulph, thence called the Bothnie Gulph, 
which bounds it on the eaft. It has Angermania on the 
fouth, and is furrounded by Swedilh 1 .apland on the 
weft and north. That part of this province which lies 
along the coaft, is pretty well peopled, and lias many 
villages, but few towns of any note. The country is 
well watered by lèverai rivers, which arife from the 
lakes in I-apland. The chief towns here are Uma, 
Lula, and Torno. The lattenjjas a good harbour, and 
is a place of fome trade.

The fécond grand divifion of Sweden, called Goth
land, comprizes Eaft-Gothland, Weft-Golldand, and 
South-Gothland.

Eaft-Gothland includes the country properly fo 
called, Smaland, and the itland of Ocland.

Eaft Gothland Projier is bounded on the north by 
Sudcrmania; on the eaft by the Baltic; on the weft by 
the lake Vetter, or Veter; and on the fouth by Sma
land. It is a fertile, open, flat country , producing 
com, cattle, fowl, venifon, fith, &c.

The chief town, called Norkoping, (which term 
implies the Northern Market^) is populous, large, 
and hath contidcrable commerce. The. hilltop of 
Avranchcs, in mentioning it lays,

-*At Norkoping, where copper-plates 
Arc foig'd, the (feeds our driver baits :
Large coins are here imptefiTd, and threads 
Form’d of salt length from copier Ihreds ;
To diftant lands theft: precious wares,
In loaded (hl|t$, the iruichapt bears.

The place is likewife celebrated for a ftilnion ftlhery, 
which aflbrds a maintenance to many people.

Sutlcrkoping, a town of fome ti*k, Hands on a 
branch of the lea, at,tit' 16 miles froii) the Baltic; is 
unfortified, but has been remarkable for fomc curious 
cryftal fiones which have been lound in the neigh
bourhood.

Ten miles to the eaftward of Sudereoping Hands 
Stcgeburg. It is a filial! town, but has a tolerable har
bour, and fomc commerce.

Weftcna, or Vandan, fituated on the caftern bank of 
the lake Vetter, 25 miles diftance finit) Norkoping, is 
only remarkable for the ruins of an ancient royal palace.

The bifliop of Avranchcs, in fpcaking of Eaft- 
Gothland in general terms, lays,

Now wild Eaft-Gothland’s bounds we gain, 
Where beafts-fleins clothe each livid Iwain : 
Froft-bit their faces, coarfe their fare ;
Caps of warm ffeize the women wear,
Well jolted .with the rugged way,
Each night in cottages we lav,

No. 60.

Which upright trunks of trees compofe ;
Grafs on the turfy covering grows ;
Where Iheep, as on a level mead,
Undaunted, unmolefted, feed.
The roof lias peep-holes—So, 'tis faid,
Thy temple, Terminus, is made.

Smaland is fituated between Eaft-Gothland, the 
Baltic, Bleking, and Halland. It is 170 miles in 
length, and about 75 in breadth. It abounds in wood, 
cattle, copper, lead, iron, 4tc.

Calmer, the capital of this diftrift, is a very con- 
ftderable city. It Is fituated 160 miles to the fouth- 
watxl of Stockholm, and built upon a ftrait of the 
Baltic, cafled Calmar Sund, which is fituated oppofite 
to the ifle of Ocland. It is divided into the Old and 
New Town. Old Calmer is famous by a deed exe
cuted there in the year 1393, by which the three 
northern crowns of Sweden, Norway, and Denmark, 
were fettled on the head of queen Margafrt. This 
is called in hiftory, the union of Calmar. Erick, 
Margaret’s fuccctibr, founded 13 prebends here, and 
gave a decree, by which he put the church of Calmar 
among the collegiate ones. After the divifion of the 
crowns, which the fatal union of Calmer had united, 
this city became a frontier town, with regard to the 
Danes, who were in poffefiion of Schonèn. If'was 
often taken, re-taken, and plundered; and, to com
plete its ruin, was burnt down to the ground in the 

. nothing elcaping the fire but the church, 
and abouSthreelcorc houles. Soon after this mlstor- 
tune, the ww city was built at a mulquet fliot’s dif
tance from the Old Town, in a little ifland called 
Owarnholm. This new city is large, the ttreets are 
broad and ftrait, and the houfes well built; but the 
town is not populous. The new fortifications conflit 
only of thick walls, built with large pébbfc (tones 
taken out of tlic fca, and a few, ramparts built Only 
with Gmd. aqd therefore fupported by another wall, 
which the lea furrounds almoft on all Tides, except the 
gate. The fituation of tliis city renders it vety Ittong, 
all the avenues to it being full of marfhei, or cut off 
by water from the fea, which abounds here with rocks, 
between which there arc, as it were, to many abyffes, 
that it is imjiofftble to approach the place, either in 
boats, on liorfeback, or on foot. On the fed-fide there 
Is a long mole, built with (tone, along which boats 
and lhi])s ride lecurc. This mole is defended by a 
fortrefs, called Grmifkar, built at about 50 paces from 
it, on a rock furrounded by the fea, and where a gar- 
rilbn is conftantly kept. Behind the Old Town Hands 
the caltlc, which is at very difficult accels, having on 
one fide the fea, which is full of rocks; and on the 
other good ramparts, large baillons, and ditches full , 
of water. This city is, at [wefent, the rcfideOCe of a 
fuperintendant for the government of the- clergy, who 
is honoured with a place in the public confiltory of 
the kingdom. This is a town of good trade, and the 
paffage front Sweden Into Germany.

Wexio, a biihops's fee, where fome of the firft 
planters of Chriftiamty lie buried, Hand on the banks 
of the lake Salem, and is 45 miles diftant from Calmar, 
towards the north-weft. 1

Wefterwick, Ekefio, and Jonkioping, arc places oU 
fome trade, and worthy of note on that account only.
A late ingenious traveller has favoured us with the fol
lowing curious account of his journey from Helfin- 
burg (the firft town in the Swedifh dominions, on the 
fide of Denmark) to Jonkioping. It runs thus : “ I 
crofted the celebrated|iallàgc of the Sound, though it 
blew very freili. Wc were over in a little more than 
half an hour. At Helfinburg, where I entered the 
Swedifh dominions, I had the pleafure of viewing the 
beautiful landlcape reverted, which I had l'ccn the 
preceding evening, from the ifland of Zealand. 
Which of the two is actually the moft charming, I 
leave connoiffeurs to determine. I drove 20 miles In 
the afternoon, and was then obliged, by the approach 
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of night, and (lie want of hotfes, to flop at a miferablc 
little inn, or rather cabin, where I could procure no
thing betides milk. I lay down five hours in my 
cloaths, and then got into the carriage at three o’clock 
in the morning. Had I underfrood pro]>crly the man
ner of travelling in this Country, which is to fend a 
peafant forward from every poft-ltoufe, to procure 
hortes in readinefs, I lliould nave douhtlefs made a 
confidcrablc progrefs on my way ; but as 1 neglected 
this necefTary ftep, 1 was obliged to wait at every Page 
an hour or two, while the hortes were brought from the 
neighbouring villages.

“ I was forced to fpend this night in a more defolatc 
and dirty hovel than the firll, where I wrapjied my- 
lelf in ray great coat, and flept upon a table. In the 
morning, when I continued my journey, the whole af- 
peft of nature was changed. The I now lay upon the 
ground two feet deep i and the winter fcemetl to have 
renewed its empire over thefe inholpitablc plains, from 
whence the Trailing month of May cannot banifh him. 
In hopes of reaching Jonkioping at night, 1 fet out, 
however, in defiance of the inclemency of the weather, 
which, from having been very warm, was become, in 
a few hours, as cold and piercing as our Decembers. 
The drivers teemed totally unaftcâcd by this fudden 
alteration, which did not produce any change in their 
drets or cloathing, and the peafants, both men and 
women, w'ere all barefooted as before. The fnow, 
however, confpiring with the want of horfes, prevent
ed me from reaching Jonkioping, and I Raid all night 
at a houle, which, for horror of luuation, 1 never remem
ber paralleled. It is quite detached from any village 
or hamlet, and the fpot on which it ftands is a bare 
rock, deftitute of any Covering or earth, and furruund- 
ed on every fide by the dec port woods it is poffiblc to 
conceive, and in which I had not feen one human crea
ture for two leagues before my arrival. Yet, in this 
fituaiion, fatigue made me flccp very found, and my 
fervant by me, till three in the morning, when, with 
(he return of the day, 1 entered my carriage, and left this 
moft melancholy and wretched liabitation. Had I been 
in Spain or Portugal, 1 own my fears would have kept 
me awake, ami I fhould have recollected every difinal 
recital of murders and afiiflinations, which nurfes or 
novels had informed me of; but here thofo accidents 
rarely or never happen, and one may travel in [icrfcCt 
fefety.

“ 1 got to Jonkioping the next morning about ten 
o’clock, and gladly enjoyed a few hours of relaxation af
ter fo many unplcafing occurrences. It is difficult to 
give a picture ol the country through which I pallid 
from Htlfingburg, the colours of which you will not 
imagine are heightened by fancy or invention. The 
firft twenty miles exhibited tome few marks of cultiva
tion and agriculture ; and though there was not one 
collection of huts or houfeS, which could be-denominated 
a village, yet fcattered cottages, and a little ploughed 
land, amidft an immenfc wafte, informed the paflingcr 
that it was not totally unoccupied or unjicoplcd. But 
as t advanced farther into the province of Scania, and 
afterwards into that of Smdlaml, even thefe feint traces 
of human refidcnce vanilhed. Groves of tir or afpin 
covered the country ; and in the courte of 6o miles, I 
can affirm, I faw not too jieople, and not 10 hamlets. 
Village^ there are not any. I liave.drovc from one Rage 
to another, of 12 or ia Knglilh miles, without meeting 
or feeing a fipgl.- |>erlbn, though I calf my eyes impa
tiently round on every Jfidc, in hopes to difeern the 
countenance of man.

“ In many places the firs, on either fide the road, 
form avanucs as noble as thole which are often planted 
at the entrance to palaces, or noblemens feats; and 
through the whole was tj.rcacl a kind of rude and gloomy 
magnificence, which, lujx'radded to their fiicnee and 
lundi nets, very ftrongly effected the mind. Even the 
birds Icon to have abandoned tliefe dreary forefts. I. 
heard or few none, except woodpeckers, and now 
and then a cuckoo. I enquired if they did not afford

refuge to wolves or bears, as thefe animals are eon,, 
ninnlv found in thole countries and places which w i 
population; but the peafiuits allured me, the forij'..-r 
were only in fmall numbers, and rarely feen • and as t„ 
bears, there are not any.

“ The pea&nts are civil and humble to obferuiouf 
nefs, grateful for the third jiart of a halfjienny, and in
finitely lets uncivilized and barbarous than one would 
be tempted to luppolc from the anjicarance of every 
think around them. Had I not taken the precaution 
to carry wine and profitions with me, I muft have ken 
alinolt Itarved in my journey, through thefe niiferable 
provinces, where the peafiuits are Rningers to every 
kind of aliment, except bread, and felt jwrk or life 
It is, indeed, a queftion whether the fbnncr of thefe 
defen-cs the name of bread, as it is a compound of rye 
and oats ; among which they mingle, in times of dearth 
ami famine, a kind of flour made of the internal l»rk 
of trees rafjxd : it is of a colour approaching to black , 
and of a talk- which you muft be as hungry as I was 
torelilh.

“ M>„ fejvant, who is a German, and lias wandered 
Over halt Europe in various fcrviccs, was quite tired 
with four days of fuch nnicrable accommodation, and 
exclaimed in a rapture, at the fight of this place, that 
it was It paradis terrtftre. ft is, indeed, of itl'clf, a 
very neat country town, and moft delightfully fituated 
on the lake Vetter. I looked down from the top of 
the church on it ; and the furrounding meadows, which 
were all cultivated after the deferts I had pallid 
were yxxuharly grateful to the eye. The lake itl'clf’ 
which is near joo Englilh miles in length, extends, tar 
beyond the view, to the north, and rather rclembles 
the lea, than a piece of inland water."

The ifle of Orland will be deferibed in thofc ifiands 
which arc contiguous to, and form a part of, the king
dom of Sweden. °

Weft-Gothland is a large province, liaving Snu- 
land on the fouth-eaft, Halland on the fouth welt, the 
river Gothelba on the north-well, by which it is parted 
from the government of Batiufc, and the province of 
Dalia : on the north it has the lake Wenncr, and part of 
Vcrmeland; and on the call it has part of Ncrkia, 
and the lake Vetter, which divides it from Eaft-Gotli 
land Projier. It is watered by many lakes and rivers, 
and abounds with excellent jiaftures, where great quan
tities of cattle arc bred, and the country is enriched by 
the laic of them.

The moft confidcrablc towns are the following :
Gottrnburgli, or Gothburg, which ftands on tiie.Scha- 

ger-Racli, or Catenate, on the fourthern branch<J the 
nver Cothclba, which there falls into the tea, and 
forms the harbour of this èity, is 176 miles dillint 
from Calmer towards the well, and aaj from Stock
holm to tlic louth-weft. It is not an ancient town, 
king built in the year 1607, under the reign of king 
Charles IX. His lucCcflon liavt granted it great pri
vileges, by which it is become a confidcrable marl. The 
Dutch drive a large trade here, In the war of 1644, 
the Danes exerted their utmort efforts to ruin this city, 
but to no purpolc; and it has ken lo well fortified 
trace, that it is now one of the ftrongeft maritime 
towns in the kingdom.

Gottcnhurg, from its fituation, much exceeds any other 
fea-port in Sweden for trade ; yet the commerce carried 
on here is not fo much as at Stockholm. Formerly 
Norkoping exceeded it ; but the eftablilhmcnt of the 
Swedilli Eaft India com]«ray here has been of very 
great advantage to it, by bringing much other trade, 
lo that now it is the Ictontl port in Sweden. They 
have here large magazines and warchoufes, with an 
exceeding good dock for building, repairing, and ca
reening their fliips. There are alio at Gotlcnhurg le 
veral tolerable churches ; and, among other buildings, 
the art'vnal and town-houfe are pretty confidcrable.
1 he commerce of this place is very thriving; and the 
nuinkr of Ihips klongingto it, have for tlieic- twenty 
years part, been much upon the incrcafc. Indeed,
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trade feems to be getting much more amongft tliefe 
northern nations than formerly.

The uniting of the Hie of Man, however, to the crown 
of Great Britain, where the merchants of Gottenburg, 
as well as thole of Co|>enhagcn, had conliderablc ma
gazines of Eaft India goods, was a terrible lofs to the 
Swedilh and Danifh companies."

Skara, Skaren, or Skar, a bilhop’s fee, about 12 
miles diftant from the lake Wenner to the fouth, and 
84 from Gottenburg to the north-weft, was the feat of 
the ancient kings of Sweden, and had a palace, one 
of the ftatelieft, not only in the north, but in all Eu
rope, as may ftill be judged by its fituation, walls, 
and ftrufture. It is now a defencclefs town, though 
formerly the metropolis of Weft-Gothland. Near the 
lake Wenner, and the ancient palace juft mentioned, 
ftands the mountain called Kindakulle, which is very 
high, and produces all kinds of herbs and plants, ex
cept vines. Every thing grows there naturally; and 
this mountain, which may be deemed one of the moft 
fruitful in the north, is allô one of the moft delightful, 
through the warbling of an infinite number of birds 
that meet here.

Linkoping, or Lidkoping, which implies the mart 
of Lida, ftands on the lake Wenner, at the mouth of 
the river Lida, which there falls into the lake. It is 
15 miles diftant from Skara. Concerning this place 
the bilhop of Avranchcs lays,

Wide branching pines, as on we paft,
A welcome thadc around us caft :
The night o’ertook us at a town
Nam’d Linkoping, to feme well known,
Where firft their breath the Magni drew,
Johannes and Olaus too.

The Magni above alhided to were the two celebrated 
brothers, Viz. Johannes Magnus, archbifhop of Upfel, 
the author of the Swcdifh hiftory, and Olaus his bro
ther, who fuccecded him in the archbilhopric, artd 
wrote a treatife on the manners, cuftoms, »nd wan of 
the northern nations.

There arc in this province two other cities, Tal- 
coping, and Mariertadt, but neither is confidcrable.

Vmneland, or Wcrmcland, has Delecarlia on the 
north, Wcftermania and Ncricia on the eaft, the lake 
Wenner on the fouth, and Norway, w ith [art of De
lia, on the weft. Its greateft extent, from caft to 
.weft, is about 97 miles ; and from north to fouth, 
about 144. It has many lakes and marlhes, is but 
indifferently cultivated, and thinly peopled. Here 
are feme mines of iron, and one of copper.

The chief towns arc Carloftad, or Carlftad, built by 
Charles IX. king of Sweden, Phillipftad, and Rufcoy.

Dalia, which the Swedes fpcll Daal, one of the 
fmalleft provinces in the kingdom, is, in extent, from 
north to fouth about 84 miles ; and from caft to weft, 
not above 24. It is full of mountains, lakes, and ri
vers, which fall into the lake Wenner, and has pretty 
good paftures for cattle, which are of larger fizc than 
ordinary ; but otherwife the country is barren. Dale- 
leburg is the chief place in this province.

South Gothland has Eaft and Weft-Gothland on the 
north, and is furrounded every where elfe by the fca. 
It is divided into three provinces, Halland, Schoncn, 
and.Blcking.

Halland has the fea of Denmark, or Categatc, on 
the fouth-weft, Schoncn on the fouth, and 
Eaft-Gotliland, and Weft-Gothland, on 
and north. Its extent, along the fea-coaft 
75 miles; but its greateft breadth is not above 12 
toiles. This is a plcafant and fruitful country, which 
belonged formerly to Denmark, but was, in 1645, en
gaged to the Swedes, as a lecurity for a free pallage of 
the Sound ; and was afterwards yielded to them for ever 
by the treaty of Rofchild.

The chief towns here are the following: Halmftad, 
the capital of this province, has a good harbour, and
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is a place of trade. It was fortified by Chriftian IV. 
king of Denmark, but yielded to Sweden by the treaty 
of Bromlbroin 1645.

Laholm has a citadel, and good harbour.
Falkenbeig is a tea-port, defended by a caftle.
Warberg is a fmall town with a ftrong caftle, and 

a large harbour.
Schoncn is a peninfula, feparated from Zealand by 

the Sound, which walhes its coaft on the weft. It is

about 80 miles from north to fouth, and about 60 from 
eaft to weft. As it is the moft fouthern, it is alfo the 
moft fruitful province, abounding with corn, cattle, 
fowl, and all conveniences of life. It has alfo mines 
of filver, lead, and iron. This province belonged 
formerly to the-Danes, but was yielded to the Swedes 
in 1660. The Danes again feized the greateft part of 
it in 1676 and 1677, but were obliged to reftore It to 
the Swedes by the treaty concluded at Fontainbleau in 
France, September 16, 1679. -This province is fub- 
ject to be the theatre of war, whenever any breaks out 
between Sweden and Denmark, becaufe of the proxi
mity of thefe two kingdoms.

Notwithftanding the fruitfulnefs of this province, 
the bilhop of Avranches Ijieaks of it in the following 
words :

Spite of the wind’s tempeftuous roar,
We crofs’d the Sound to Schonen’s fhore,
Our hoft there cook’d a ftrange repaft,
Delicious to a Gothland tafte.
He kindly urg’d us firft to cat,
Sprinkled with faffron, felted meat :
Then on board at once appear 
Raw mutton-ftakes, dry’d currants, beer, 
Sweet-fcented herbs, rice pounded, wine, 
Cloves, and quick pepper, fitted fine.
The table laft lull many a pound 
Of ginger, butter, fugar, crown’d ;
With muftard, honey, fennel, oil,
And coriander. All the toil 
And Ikill of Hecate could ne’er,
In Stygian ihades, fuch cates prepare ;
Nor worfc the drugs, if feme be true,
Which unrelenting ftep-dames brew.
Each difh untouch’d, we hafte away,
Refolv’d to travel night and day.
Thro’ fir-tree fbrefts, huge and brown,
We pafs to Gothlanders well known.
Our thirft with proffer’d mead we flak'd ;
They then brought bilcuits, which, well bak'd , 
With fait and cin’mon they prepare,
And harden in the fmoke and air :'1Your knife can no impreflion make ;
Then, in its Head

) impretli 
, a hamimer take.

Luden, the capital of this province, was formerly 
the fee of an archbilhop; but in 1658, when the 
Swedes took the city, that dignity was removed to 
Copenhagen ; and it is now only an epilcopal fee. It 
was adorned with an univerfity, ere&ed by Charles IX. 
in 1668,Which has produced eminent men; and parti
cularly the celebrated Samuel Puffendortf: but this 
univerfity has been fuppreffed.

Luden was formerly a very confidcrable city, in 
liich were 22 churches, whereof the cathedral of St. 
■wrence is a magnificent ftruéture, having a very high 

which is a land-mark for failors ; and a clock of 
the moft ingenious contrivance, laid to be the work of 
Cahier Bartholinus. It not only fhews the hour, day, 
month, and year, together with all the feftivals; but 
the movements, are lo artificially contrived, that at the 
hour two horfemcn come forth, and encounter each 
other, giving fo many blows as the hammer is to ftrike 
upon the bell: then a door opens, difeovering the 
V ugin Mary fitting on a throne, with our Saviour ’ in her

arms
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arms, and the wife men paying their homage to him, 
while two trumpeters found a note of triumph. In the 
neighbourhood of this city is the hill on which the 
kings of Sweden were formerly defied.

Melmoe, Landlkroon, and Elfinburg, are places now 
greatly on the decline.

The province or diftriff of Bleking is lituated be
tween Smaland, Schoncn, and the Baltic, ftretches 
above 80 miles in length, from call to welt ; and is 
about $0 from north Co fouth, at the broadctl part. 
The coaits arc rocky, and the interior parts mountain
ous, woody, and barren. The princijial towns arc 
thefe :

Chriftianftadt, which has been fcveral times taken 
and retaken in the courte of the wars with Denmark.

Chriltianople, which was once the capital of this 
province, and had formerly a good harbour, which 
Charles XI. took a great deal of pains to ruin and ren
der ufelefs.

Ahuys, which is lituated on the Baltic, at the mouth 
of the river Hcllea, has a fafe, ca|iacious, and much- 
frequented harbour. And Carlfcroon, which has an 
excellent harbour, and is well fortified.

FINLAND.

THIS grand divifion of Sweden is about 386 miles 
in length, from north to fouth, and at5 from call to 
weft. It is bounded by the Buthnian Gulph, part of 
Ruflia, and liait of Lapland. It abounds in grain, 
cattle, iilh, &c. of which exports arc made to other 
parts of the kingdom. It likcwile furnifhes other pro
vinces with butter, cheefe, &c. The inhabitants, in 
general, are Lutherans; and they fpeak a very pecu
liar dialect, fo as to be fearedy intelligible to the 
Swedes of other provinces.

The Finlanders had kings of their own till about the 
middle of the 13th century, when they were fubdued by 
Erick, king of Sweden. However, part of the pro
vince of Savolaxia, all that of Kenholm, a portion of 
Carlia, and the fortrefs of Nyflot, were by the treaty of 
Abo, in 1743, ceded for ever to Ruflia.

Finland is divided into (even provinces, Finland 
Proper, Nylandia, Cardia, Kenholm, Savolaxia, Ta- 
vaftia, and Cajunia.

The towns in general, of Finland Proper, arc in- 
confiderablc. At Abo, the capital, is an univerfity, 
which was founded and endowed by the celebrated 
queen Chriftina ; and the town is the fee of a hifhop. 
The houfes arc ahnoft all of wood ; and the epnlcojial 
palace is compofed of no better materials, except that 
it is painted red. The town, however, derives fome 
trade from its harbour, in the neighbourhood of which 
is a: rock furrounded by the water. It is lingular that, 
when any fhip palles this rock, the needle no longer 
mints towards the north; from wlience a vulgar con
jecture hath aril'cn, that the rock contains a load-ftonc 
mine.

The province of Nylandia contains the following 
towns :

Helfingfors, the capital of this province, is a fmall 
town, fituated on a gulph of the lame name, at the J 
mouth of the river Winda. It has a pretty good har- j 
hour, and an immenfe fortrels, lately built, which is I 
garrifoned by 8000 men.

Burgo, Rafcburg, and Ekenes, we i«afs over as un
worthy of notice.

The province of Cardia is vety fruitful, and extends,1 
from call to weft, about l$o miles. The principal 
town is Wyburg, a bilhop's fee, which has confide- 
rablc trade, is well fortiiied, commanded by a turtle, 
and greatly benefited by having a good harbour.

1 lie province of Kenholm is extenlivc, but unfer
tile, as it contains many huge lakes and barren moun
tains. It contains but one place of any note, viz. 
Kenholm, from which the province has its name. It 
is a fmall city, defended by a very ftrong citadel, and 
was formerly, with the whole province, fubjeti to the

Ruffians, till about the lieginning of the laft century, 
when the Czar promifed Charles IX. king of Sweden* 
to furrepder the town and province to him, if he would’ 
allill him agailift the Poles, by whom lie was then 
clofely befet; but,, being freed from the danger, lie 
refilled to perform his promife; which caulcd the 
Swedes to invade his dominions, and oblige him to 
yield up by treaty, in the year 1616, not only this 
town and country, but alfo the moft confidcrable 
place in Ingria. But the Ruffians have retaken all 
of them.

Savolaxia an inland province is a barren and dc- 
fert country, covered with forefts, and abounding with 
lakes, which afford its lew Inhabitants plenty of fill,. 
There is not a place in tlio-whole province that merits 
defeription.

Tavaftia, or Tavaftland, is a marfhy country, nei
ther much cultivated, or populous. There arc, how
ever, iron mines, which afford a pretty conliderablc 
profit.

Tavaftus, the capital of the province, is ftrong by 
its filiation in a marfhy ground, which renders 11 til 
very difficult accefs.

Martin Zciller aliens, that Birger Jari, a Swcddh 
general, fortified this city in 1250, in order to keep the 
inhabitants in awe, whom he had obliged to embrace 
the Chriftian religion.

There are fcveral othcr.towns In this province, but 
they arc all fmall, and of no importance.

The province of Cajunia abounds with rivers, which 
empty thenifelves Into the Gulph of Bothnia. The 
northern and eaftern parts arc bound with mountains, 
but the reft of tlic country unfruitful.

Cajaneburg, the chief place of this province, from 
which it borrows its name, is defended by a good 
citadel.

The other towns arc Ula, Ulabure, Carelby, Ja- 
cobftadt, Lochto, Wafa, and Chriftianftadt. Of thefe 
the only remark worthy of notice is, that Wafa is the 
native place of the celebrated tiullavus Vafa, wh tc 
glorious reign is perpetuated in the annals of hiftory.

.SWEDISH LAPLAND.

H AV 1N G already given a minute defeription of 
Lapland In general, noth with refpect to the country 
anil Inhabitants, we have only to fpecify thole parts of 
it, which being under the dominion of Sweden, are 
particularized by the i|>|>cllation of Swedilh Lapland. 
Thefe arc Augcrmanicc-Lapmark, Uma-Iopmark, 
I’itha-lapmark, Lula-lapmark, Torno-Lapmark, 
and Kima-Lapmark. As the towns of thefe provinces 
in general, contain not one" article of real infonnatioii 
or entertainment, we omit the inlcrtion of their re- 
Ipetiiv; names, ai tedious and unintcrcfting to the 
reader, conveying only mere founds.

The following iflands, immediately appertaining to 
the crow;n of Sweden, are, therefore, here introduced ui 
their proper order, viz.

GOTHLAND.

GOTHLAND, or Gothia Infola, is fituated in the 
Baltic lea, over-againft the coaft of Eaft Goth

land, in Sweden, from which it is about two miles 
dirtant to the Eaft. It lies between $7 and 58 deg. of 
north lat. and between 18 deg. 30 min. and 20 deg. of 
call long. Its greeted length, from the fouth-weft to 
the north-call, is about j6 miles; but its breadth is 
not above 18 miles, from eaft to weft. Olaus Magnus 
fays, it was called Gothland, that is to fay, Good land, 
becaufe it is fruitful, abounding with all the ncceflams 
of life ; and fo well provided with the blcffings of nature, 
that it may be ranked among the belt iflands in the north. 
It is, lays he, in another place, a good land, in fc- 
vend refpetis : the inhabitants are a good fort of people ; 
there are good harbours all round the coaft ; the foil is 
good: it abounds in pafturcs, cattle, wild-fowl, fiih,
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good water, woods, and beautiful marble. This ifland 
belonged formerly to the Vruffian knights, who refigned 
it to the Danes in 1408, for 9C0Q crowns. The 
Swedes got it in 1645 j but it was retaken by the Danes 
in 1677, and reftored to the Swedes by the treaty of 
Fontainbleau in 1679. There is here but one confi- 
derablc city, which is

Wifby, or Wifburg, the chief place of this ifland, 
on the weftern coalt of it. It is built on the declivity 
of a rock near the fea-fhore, furrounded with a ftrong 
wall, and defended by a pretty ftrong cattle," cretied 
near the harbour, where the governor of the ifland 
ufually refides. Olearius relates, that the ruins of 14 
churches, and of lèverai houfi-s, gates, and walls, of 
frec-ftone and marble, which he law there in 1635, 
made him judge that this was formerly a confidcrabie 
city : but it is now very much decayed. It began to be 
important towards the end of the 8th century, finer 
which time it became fo populous, that it contained 
10,000 inhabitants, mod of them merchants, without 
reckoning the Danes, Swedes, Vandals, Saxons, Ruf
fians, Jews, Greeks, Ptulfians, Polanders, and Livo
nians, who traded there. Thefe foreigners were fo nu
merous, that they could make head againft the inhabi
tants; and, in the year 12S8, there arofe a quarrel 
atnongft them, and a battle was fought, in which great 
numbers were killed on both lidcs. However, the in
habitants gained the victory; au 1 Magnus, king of 
Sweden, reconciled them with the foreigners.

The inhabitants ol VV ifby arc laid to be the firft who 
made hydrographical tables and fea-charts. They alfo 
pretend to the giory of being the firft that made laws 
for regulating train and navigation. But Monficur 
La Marti mete, a French writer obferves, that they 
have rather admitted, than invented them. He fays, 
that, being grown rich by navigation, they introduced 
among thcmtclvcs the famous laws ul Oieron, an ifland 
in France, in order to decide by them the dilputes 
that might arife atnongft merchants. They tranilated 
thofe laws into their own language, and made fome ad
ditions to them ; by which means they were not only 
looked upon as the authors of them, but acquired alfo 
the reputation of being the mod famous trailers in Eu
rope. In 1597 the Hans Towns fent deputies to Lu
beck, in order to draw up laws concerning navigation, 
which laws arc (fill oblerved throughout the whole 
Baltic ; but they, properly (peaking, are the very laws of 
Wifby, with fomè additions and improvements : and 
what fliews that thefe laws are more modern than thofe 
of Oieron, is, that thofe of Luhick arc fuller than 
thofe of Wifby, as the latter arc more compleat than 
thofe of Oieron.

O C L A N D.

|S a narrow flip of land over-againft the continent of
South-Gothland, hum which it is teparated by a 

(trait, which is not above nine or ten miles broad, and 
is called Cal marl undt, or the Strait ot\ Calmar. This 
ifland, the name of which lignifie:, the Land of Hay, is 
about 70 miles long, from fouth to north; but its 
greateft breadth is not above 12 miles. The foil af
fords good pallure", and many herds of oxen, horfes, and 
follow-deer, feed upon it.

The weftern coaft is not very populous, containing 
only two villages, named Alebcck and Smedcby, with 
the city of Borkolm, the capital of this ifland. It lies 
under 56 deg. 57 min. north latitude, and 18 degrees, 
80 min. call longitude. It is about ij miles diftant 
from Calmar towards the north-eaft, and is defended 
by a caftlc. The eaftern coaft, on the contrary, is 
very well |tcoplcd, and contains, going from north to 
fouth, the towns of Boda, Kcningljzard, Hogaby, 
Kilda, Stapcling, Genftala, Rcmaltcn, Mokleby, 
Stcnala, with the villages of Hulderftad and Ottenby. 
There arc many forts and cattles to defend this ifland, 
that have been often attacked. In 1530 it was taken 
by the Danes, foon after which the Swedes recovered 
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it ; but, being loft again, Guftavus Adolphus finally re
took it in 1613, fince which time it has been confiantly 
poflefled by the crown of Sweden.

DAGO. ,

JS of a triangular fomi, the fides being from 20 to 
25 miles in length. On the weftern cape there is a 

high tower, which was built by the lenate of Revel, as 
a light-houfe and land-mark. The northern and north- 
eaft Parts arc mountainous ; and between here anti the 
continent ofEitonia, arc fome fand-banks, (mall iflands, 
rocks, &c.

H A G L A N D.

J^AGLAND, in the gulph of Finland, is about nine 
miles in length. The whole is but a duller of 

rocks, interlpcrfed or covered with fir-trees, brambles, 
&c. and haunted by a few hares, that grow white in 
the winter.

ALAND.

y^LAND is fituated in the Baltic, between 40 and 
jo imilcs from the fouth-weft part of Finland. 

The ciipumfcrcnce is near ito miles ; and the inha
bitants near 6000 in number. Thefe live in final! 
hamlets, as there is no regular town in the ifland ; for 
indeed, the peafants have almoft remonttrated againft 
the founding any, which the Swedilh government have 
been defiroro of effecting. The unhappy king Erick 
XIV. was confined in a cattle in this ifland, which goes 
under the name of Caftleholm An ingenious travel
ler mentions the following curious particulars concern
ing it : “I arrived (fays he) in half an hour, at the 
cattle, and alighted under the walls. It ftanils in a 
beautiful ft tuition, on the banks of a river, and com
mands an extenlive view on every fide. It was not till 
after a quarter of an hour's fearch, that the pcafant 
who drove the carriage, and who had known the caftle 
40 years, could difeover the pillage which led to the 
chamber where the king hail been imprifoned, and it 
was with ftill greater illtîi. ulty I could enter it when 
found. I crawled upon my hands and knees under an 
arch, the ftoncs of which having fallen down in a 
courfc of years, had almoft filled up the way ; and after 
palling this narrow entrance 1 had two ladders to 
mount, which did not appear capable of bearing too 
much prefliirc. 1 followed, however, where my guide 
led the" way, and entered the apartment through a trap
door. I mull own that I was (truck with companion 
and horror, to think that a Ibvcreign had been the ten
ant of fuch a dungeon, which is too milcrable for the 
wortt malefactor. It is competed of (tone, and vault
ed overhead. I meafured it by "my paces : it was 
about 23 feet long, and 12 broad. The light is ad
mitted by a narrow window through a wall five feet in 
thicknels. In one corner is a little fire place; and in 
the other a cupboard, hollowed in the wall. The 
flooring is of brick ; and, as the pvafant pretended to 
(hew me, is worn aivay in thofe places where the king 
was ufed to walk.”

This ifland abounds in cattle, and fopie wild beads, 
and is plentifully fupplied with fiih. It is furrounded 
by many fand-banks, rocks, and fmall iflands; feme 
oi the latter being inhabited, and others uninhabited.

Of thefe little iflands the mod remarkable are Ekero, 
(which is fix miles long, and feparated from Aland only 
by a river of three miles over,') Flys, Landlweden, Ro- 
dan Nyan, and Lappo.

R U G E N.

J^UGEN, which is fituated in the Baltic, oppofite to 
Slralfund, is 23 miles in length, and 1 j in breadth, 

with the title of a principality. It abounds with corn 
and cattle; contains a town called Bergen, is ftrong 
by nature, and well fortified by art.

8 D The
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The fame ingenious traveller, whom we have before 
quoted, in fpeaking of his de) cvr turc from Finland, 
and concerning the adjacent iflands, fays, “ It was my 
intention to have gone on to Finland by the poll route, 
through lèverai linall iflands or rocks, from one to an
other, for which there arc conllantly boats provided to 
convey t rave lien. Juft as I was on the point of 
carrying this delign into execution, four or five of the 
country people came and propolcd to convey me from 
thence lirait to Abo. I did not hefitate long, but com
plied with the oiler, and left Aland about midnight on 
Saturday. I flept, as 1 had done the preceding night, 
in my conveyance, and at (even in the morning, 
found myfelf in a narrow pafl'agc, furrounded by high 
rocks, and the people employed in rowing. 1 made 
no queftion but we were already in the river of Abo ; 
but was npt a little chagrined to find, on enquiry, that 
the wind had fallen away, that we were hardly 30 miles 
from the place we had quitted, and that I mult not 
Salter myfelf with landing in Finland that day. They 
added, that the whole way was through fuch channels 
as I was then in ; and fcvoral Iflands, by which I fail
ed, were inhabited ; and that, if I pleated, they would 
land me on one of them, where I might procure Ionic 
refirefliment. To ihis 1 gladly contented; and about 
nine o’clock I went on ihore, on one callad Lappo. 
1 walked to a little hamlet at a mile diftance from the 
Ihore. The poor pealhnts very chearfully brought me 
fome cream, and aflifted in boiling my coflec. No
thing could exceed their poverty ; a little black bread, 
tilh, [Kirk, and a fort of mixture they called beer, con- 
ftituting all their fuftenancc. After having made a 
very comfortable break tail on this unknown and l'e- 
queftcred illand, 1 returned again to the boat. I bar
ing the whole day we purlucd our voyage through a 
labyrinth of linall rocks and ifles ; many of them cover
ed with tin and alpins; fome tew green and beautiful, 
but tar the greater number barren anti rugged. I 
could have fancied myfelf among the Cyclades, fo 
famous in ancient ftory; but here were no temples 
facred to Apollo or Juno, nor had genius and poetry 
confpircd to render every cliff and promontory im
mortal. Many of the profpeds were, however, won
derfully picturefquc and romantic; and 1 frequently 
flopped the boatmen for a minute, to gaze upon the 
extraordinary tcenes around me. Sometimes we went 
through channels of only 20 or 30 feet in breadth. 
Sometimes the water opened into a confidcrable ex- 
panic, and often there appeared to be no avenue on any 
tide, 1 was altonithed how they lo exactly knew their 
track in this intricate and perplexing maze, through 
which nothing bclidcs tong experience could have con
ducted them.

SECTION 111.

Defcription of, the Perfons, Dre/j, Difpofitions, Maimer 
of Living, different Ranks, Employments, Diverfions, 
Marriages, Funerals, Language, Religion, Learning, 
Cf e. of the Inhabitants of hweaen. ,

THE natives of this country arc, in general, of good 
ftature and robult conftitution, capable of en

during hardlliips. Their hair, like that of other nor
thern nations, is inclined to yellow. The women arc 
of juft proportion, have good features, and thole who 

'arc employed at home, are moltly fair, but the pca- 
lants compel their families to undergo an equal lharc 
in all laborious employments.

The cloatliing of the- Swedes is fuitable to the cli
mate. The drcls of the rich, in winter, is lined with 
furs ; that of the poor with fheep fkins, with the wool 
on. In falhion, the Swedes refemble the Germans, and 
other European nations. They wear, in (ummer, 
fuch fluffs as their circumftances enable them to pro
cure; the great adorning thetnfelves withy lace and 
embroidery. The common people are, in) general, 
dull of apprehertlion, and little troubled with the fpirit

of enquiry. However, it mull be obferved, 10 the 
credit of the country, that, by induftry, experience, 
and travelling, fome of thole of fuperior rank, arrive ai 
fuch a mature and llilid judgment as to make a con- 
fidcrablc figure in life, and to merit the title of great 
and able men. The nation has produced many ex
cellent ftatefmen, and lomc learned men; among tllc 
latter of whom Itand the celebrated Putfcndort, |,if. 
torian, civilian, and )>hilofopher ; and, of our time 
the famous botanill Uinna-us, one of the bell naturalills 
in Europe.

The inhabitants of Sweden compofc the four follow
ing dalles: the nobility and gentry; the dergy, the 
citizens and merchants ; and the foldiers, feamen, and 
pealhnts.

The nobility and gentry chiefly apply themfelves to 
a military life. They arc naturally courageous and 
hofpitable, fond of glory, and Icrupluoully obfervant 
of the fondions of honour; but, at the lame time, 
too generally proud, oflentatious, jealous, and vindic
tive. Thole who arc employed in the adminiilration 
of civil affairs, though they arc laborious and indefa
tigable, leldom raife their tjieculalions above what the 
neccffity of their employments require, their abilities 
proceeding not fo much from ftudy, as experience in 
the track of bufinels. They preferve a graceful deport- 
ment, and make the belt appearance they poffiblv can, 
in order to gain the rcfped of thofe beneath them. 
They never dclcend to any employment in five church, 
the pradicc of law or pliyfic, or the excrcile of any 
trade : nor will they ever accept the command of a 
merchant’s Ihip, though, to gain experience in mari
time affairs, they will' fubmit to the lowed offices in 
foreign countries.

The young nobility of Sweden go very much Into 
the French military ferviec, both by lea and land ; and, 
through a principle of policy in that nation, they re
ceive rank before all others, becaufe, by the laws of 
Sweden, when they return into their own country, they 
receive the fame rank in their own military fervice that 
they held abroad, whereby they are not only advanced 
much falter than they could pofiibly be, had they nut 
been abroad, but become firm friends to the French 
Intereft, when jny particular relative to it comes to be 
debated before the diet.

The clergy of Sweden, who afe very numerous, 
affect great gravity, are efteemed hofpitable, and pre- 
lervc a dillinguilhed authority over the lower order yf 
people.

The citizens and merchants plod on li> a beaten 
track, without Ingenuity to difeover, or fpirit to pur- 
foe, new branches of commerce, notwithftanding all 
the care and encouragement bellowed by the legilla 
turc.

The common foldiers endure cold, hunger, long 
marches, and hard labour, to admiration ; but they 
learn their duty very flowly, and arc ferviceable more 
by their obedience to command, and Handing their 
ground, than by any great forwardnefs to attack the 
enemy, or activity in executing their orders.

The teamen are very bold and active, and well in- 
ftruded in their bulinefs. They have juft fentiments 
of morality and honelty, and pay fuch attention lo re
ligious duties, that the captains of merchant thips 
have always prayers twice a day, whether the Ihips arc 
in harbour, or at fea.

The peafants, when fober, are obfequious and rc- 
focCtfol; but, when intoxicated with Itrong liquors, 
furious and ungovernable. They live in great po
verty, and rudely praCtile lèverai mechanical arts, which 
neccffity teaches them to exercife, fuch as making their 
own fhoes, clothes, tools, and inilrumcnts of liul- 
bandry. They arc very obliging, courteous, and re
markably hofpitable to ftrangers

An Englilh traveller, who lately made a tour through 
Sweden, as a proof of this difpofition, remarks, that 
nothing can exceed the generous hofpitality he foujul 
every where. He lays, it would even be relented, if a

Itranger
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ftrangcr vifitcd a forge without paying his compliments 
to the owner who experts that mark of his attention 
and refped. This cuftom plainly Ihews how few per- 
fons travel in thofe parts of Europe : if they were nu
merous, it would, in all probability, be quickly laid 
alkie, or at lealt retrained within narrow limits.

With refped to their manner of living, the richer 
fort have a profufion of dilhes at their entertainments, 
but no tafte in the arrangement or diljxffition of them. 
The table groans beneath a number of covers, which 
are all brought in at once, and then left to cool during 
a ceremonious meal of at leaft two hours. But the 
prologue to this tccnc is even worfe. Before they lit 
down to dinner, the company take bread and butter, 
which they walli down with a glafs of brandy ; and 
this falhion prevails-not only among perfons of condi
tion, but extends even to the ladies as well all the 
men.

The way of dividing the relidence of winter and 
fummer, is pradifed in England, takes place here 
only in part. Many of the nobility and richclt of the 
gentry, live entirely at Stockholm, fcarcely ever feeing 
their citâtes. Others live entirely in the country, never 
feeing the capital, at leaft but very fcldom. Some, 
however, have houles at Stockholm for the winter fea- 
fon, but live in fummer on their el tales, having very 
good houfes, which they ornament with gardens and 
plantations.

As the nobility and gentry of Sweden are chiefly 
engaged in military employments, it is therefore little 
to be wondered at that they Ihould be fond of martial 
entertainments, which arc here frequently appointed 
by the king for their amuiements, his majefty himlclf 
generally attending in perfon. Of one of thefe en
tertainments we prêtent the following particular ac
count, given by a gentleman, in a letter to his friend in 
England.

“ A fpcdacle of a lingular kind detained me at 
Stockholm. The fee ne lay in a large park, about an 
Englilh mile without the gate of the city, where the 
camp has been pitched ibmc weeks, and which is finely 
adapted for a martial entertainment, from the nature of 
the ground, which is irregular and full of declivities. 
The rifing parts of it were covered with fmall woods of 
fir, and it is divided by a branch of the Macier lake, 
over which Is a floating bridge.

“ The king of Sweden commanded about two regi
ments, moftly infantry. His younger brother, prince 
Frederick, had under him near 1000 troops, horle and 
toot. They were entirely ignorant of each others mo
tions, his majefty only endeavouring to furround tlie- 
interior army, and the prince exerting his endeavours 
to cfleet a lecure retreat. The queen-dowager, with 
her daughter the princefs of Sweden, were prêtent in a 
little open cliaife,' which permitted them to follow the 
foldiers over the field, and be prelent every where. The 
king, dreffed in his uniform, was mounted on a cream- 
coloured horfc, and appeared as much animated and 
interefted in this eflay of arms, as he could have been 
on a day of ad ion. It was about five in the evening. 
1 cannot pretend to purlue the two generals through 
the different manoeuvres of thci\ conduct, which lulled 
in two rapid a lucceffion, and were of two intricate and 
uncertain a nature, to admit of a minute defeription. 
The refult, however, was favourable to the king. His 
brother having negleded to feize on a poll which 
might have commanded a retreat in cafe of emergency, 
found his error too late ; and when he would have 
availed himfelf of this [ullage, difeovered that his ri
val’s troops were already in pofleffion of if, having 
croffed the river in boats for that purpofe. After hav
ing in vain endeavoured to force them from this poll, 
he formed his infantry into a hollow fquarc, and main
tained a brilk fire on all fidcs for a conlidcrablc time ; 
but finding himlclf environed by a much fuperior body 
of forces, and no pofiibility of eleaping, he delivered 
up his fword to the king, and his foldiers remained pri- 
toners of war. His cavalry' had, however, feized on a

Den.

fmall, but moll advantageous fpot, and, unterrified by 
the fate of their companions, refuted to furrendcr, and 
demanded permiflion to march off the ground with all 
military honours. Their fate was not yet decided when 
1 quitted the place at eleven o’clock at night. It 
was a very elegant and gallant diveriion, finely dcligned 
to cultivate and pradiic the operations of a campaign, 
and keep alive the knowledge of war even amidit the 
molt profound peace.”

There is a theatre at Stockholm, on which, during a 
art of the year, are repreiented French comedies and 
mictimes concerts atid oratorios; but the times of 

acting are very irregular ; not meeting always with en
couragement enough to keep it open even in the win
ter; lb that it has been known to be Ihut up for 
two years together. * . r

The marriages of the Swedes are generally govern
ed by the will of the parents, and founded fo much 
upon intereft, that the inclination of the parties is Tittle 
regarded, nor the nation much .troubled with the ex
travagancies of lovers. Stealing of matches is hardly 
heard of in an age; nor can the church give licenle 
to marry, without publication of the banns.

Perfons of quality of both fexes, commonly remain 
unmarried till thirty, or above ; becautc their fortunes, 
on both fidcs, being in their parents hands while they 
live, they are not in a condition to maintain a family, 
till the death of relations, or advancement to office, 
furnilhes them with the means of fubftfting.

The women, in general, are more diltinguilhcd for 
their challity before marriage, than for their fidelity 
after. They are very fruitful ; and fcldom fail of a 
numerous ilfue. As before hinted, they are no where 
greater drudges than here; the meaner fort being, be
tides the ordinary offices of their fex, put to plow 
and threfh, to row in boats, and bear burdens.

DomedIc quarrels happen fcldom, and more rarely 
become public. Divorces fcarce ever happen. Cou- 
lin-germans may not marry without the the king’s dif- 
penution, which is more frequently granted than re- 
fufed.

The Swedes generally, in nuptial ceremonies, have 
affected pomp and fuperfluity, beyond the projiortion 
of their abilities; for, by the excefs of one day, of
tentimes many of them involve thcmfelvcs in luch in- 
conveniencies, that they cannot remove''them for lève*, 
ral years.

The fame is obfervable in their funeral folcmnities, 
which are ufuaily accompanied with great jollity and 
feafting; and to gain time to make their preparations, 
they commonly tranlport their dead to vaults within, 
or adjoining to the churches, where they remain un
buried tome months. But of late thefe, and other un- 
neceffary expences, have been much laid alide.

The Swellilh language is formed of the ancient Go
thic, or Tutonic, and bears a near affinity to that of 
Denmark. This language is a dialed of the Mæfo- 
Gothic, lpoken anciently by the inhabitants of Maefian 
Tart ary, from whence the northern parts of Europe 
are fuppofed to have been peopled. The only fpeci- 
mcn of the language then lpoken by the Scythian 
Goths in Maffia, is preferred in a book at Upfal, being 
a tranflation of the four goljiels, by Uphilas, bilhop 
ot the Goths, feated upon the Palus Mxotis. The 
pureft dialed of this ancient tongue is now found 
among the Oalecarlians, or Highlanders of Sweden, 
and in the ifland of Iceland, in which places it ap
pears to have a furprifing conformity to the Englilh, 
both in language^nd pronunciation.

The religion of Luther was eftablifhed in Sweden 
loon after it began to prevail in the Protcftant [arts of 
Germany. Guftavus Vala was the prince who firft 
introduced the tenets of that Theologilt. He afeend- 
ed the throne in the year 1523, and not only rendered 
the regal dignity hereditary in his own family, but efta- 
blilhed the reformed religion in Sweden, where it has 
ever fince continued to flourilh. This is partly owing 
to the laws, which prohibit all noify feds; and partly

to
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to the cafe, afliduity, and regular lives of the clergy, 
by which they acquire a furj>rilmg inline nee over the 
minds of their audience. An attempt was juice made 
to re-eftablilh the Roman Catholic religion in Sweden, 
and the peace of the country was not a little dillurbed i 
but the lchemc proved abortive ; and now the govern
ment is fo much upon its guard againft any future 
effort of the like kind, that no jxipilh prieft can 
enter the kingdom without running the rilque of 
caftration.

The Swedilh church is governed by one archbifhop 
and thirteen fuffragans, who coniine themfelvcs entirely 
to the occupation of their own function. They arc, 
indeed, prelent at the affembly of the Hates ; but arc 
never called to council ; nor do they ever intermeddle 
in the adminiftration of Rate affairs. Their revenues 
arc very moderate, that of the metropolitan not ex
ceeding 400I. ftcrling j and thole of the bilhops are 
proportionably tmallcr. Under thefe arc leven or 
eight fuperintendants, vetted with the power, though 
not the name of bilhops ; and a provoft, or rural dean, 
prefides over each 10 churches, to fuperintend the con- 
duft of the inferior clergy i the number of whom, in- 
cluding chaplains and curates, may amount to 4000 , 
the churches in Finland anfl Sweden being little lets 
thhn half that number.

The metropolitan lee of Sweden is Upfal. The in
ferior dioceles arc thole of Linkoping, Skara, Streng- 
nifs, Weftcros, Wegfio, Abo, Lund, Borgo, Gottcn- 
burg, Calmai, Carhtad, Hernofand, and Wilby. In 
the eleétion of the archbilhop, all the confiftoncs, or 
chapters ot the kingdom, give their votes ; but the 
fuffragans are choien in the following manner : three 
perfons arc prefented by the chapter to the king, who 
confers tlie dioccfe on one of them, with the advice of 
the fenatc. Simple benefices are beftowed in Sweden, 
as in England, by right of prefentation ; which is 
fometimes vetted in the crown, and lometimes in the 
nobility.

The inferior clergy arc generally of the lower clafs 
of people, fons of peaiants or poor citizens ; fo that 
they live the more contented with their fmall income, 
which arifes from certain inconfiderable dues, glebe 
lands, and one third of the tythes. The other two 
thirds are vetted in the crown, to be employed in pious 
and charitable ufes. Notwithftanding their poverty, 
the Swedilh priefts are extremely hofpitable, and their 
houfes are always open for the refrelhmcnt of ftrangers 
and travellers.

The Swedilh churches arc, in general, handlome 
end fpacious buildings, and well ornamented.^ They 
are kept neat and clean, in good repair, and fuIhiOjed 
with rich altar-cloths and velfments. x

The church is governed according to a body of eede- 
fiattirai laws and canons, revifed by a committee choien 
from the different ftates that compofe the diet, and ap
proved by the king. By thefe canons it is, among other 
things, ordained: - f

1. That if any Swedilh fuhjyCt changes his religion, 
he (hall be barolhed the kingdom, and lofe all right of 
inheritance for himfelf and his defeendants.

1. That if any perfoq continues excommunicated 
above a year, he lhall be impritoned a month, during 
which he lhall be fed with bread and water only, and
then banilhed. ... ,

3. If any perfon (hall introduce into Sweden teachers 
of another religion, he lhall be fined and banilhed.

4 Foreign mimtters lhall enjoy the free exercile of 
their religion only for themfelvcs and family.

4. Strangers lhall not be allowed to exercife a differ
ent religion publicly; and their children lhall be bap
tized by Lutheran ininittcrs, and educated in their 
communion, otherwife they lhall not enjoy the privi
leges of Swedilh fubjetis.

By thefe laws the laity arc obliged to pay a ItriCt at
tendance to the duties of religion; anti, indeed,. the 
civil magiftrate Is empowered to punith with imprifon- 
ment, all thofe who abfent themfelvcs from divine ier-

vicc without a proper excufe. But the clergy arc not 
entrufled with the execution of their own laws; nut 
can they tranliid matters of any importance without the 
concurrence ot the civil |iower. Man) caul’es, former!) 
cognizable in the ccddiaflical courts, are now tried in 
fccular tribunals. The clergy are not even permitted 
to pronounce the fcntcnce of excommunication without 
the king's perniiflion, bccaufc in that calc, It would 
be conlidered that the Hate had been deprived of a 
fubjed.

Among the better fort of [icoplc, and the higher 
ranks, there is a confiderable degree of learning. A 
good education in Sweden fits a man to thine in any 
country in Europe. In their fchools tliey learn Greek, 
Latin, French, Knglilh, and German; to that there 
are very few inftances of a young man's underftanding 
the dead languages, and not at the fame time being 
matter of two or three very ufcful living ones.

They have lèverai univerlitivs, which are provided 
with able profeli'ors. In thefe Icmlnarics the favourite 
knowledge is natural hittory and tile mathematics; 
and therein they ihew their good fcnlc as much as any 
nation in Europe, for there are no other parts of know
ledge- that delerve fo much attention, the reft being for 
ornament alone ; but thefe are uleful in every branch 
of life. Many of their own mathematicians are in ge
neral eflcem, as they are very rarely without lèverai 
whole works are known to all Europe. In natural 
hittory they arc unnvalicd , but they do not owe their 
fame in this branch merely to l.u.neus; for, before 
he was born, this ftudy was the favourite one in their 
univerfities; and they have produced many men that 
gained them great reputation for their works; but they 
have fince been cclipicd by Linnecti% and his numerous 
dil'ciples.

The Swedes are moft deficient in the polite arts. 
You look amongtt them in vain lor a painter, a poet, a 
ttatuary, or a nmlician. If the Abbé du Bois’s tj 11cm 
isajutt one, this is the fault alone of their climate; 
but without attributing It to phyftcal caufes, we may 
find a reafon in the moral ones. The fine, arts never 
make a great progrvfs in any country fill it becomes im- 
menlcly rich, and very luxurious. The arts are the 
children of luxury. Without a great flow of expense 
running through ever)’ clafs ot the [copie, we may 
pronounce that a nation is not rich enough for the tine 
arts to fettle among them. The artifts that excel mull 
always be fore of lumcthing more than a competency ; 
they mutt have affluence. They are generally men of 
warm imagination-, and lovers of plealurc. They 
mutt indulge their inclinations, and not be cramp! in 
poverty, while they are attempting to produce works 

. thy lhall be the admiration of iuccccding ages. Hence 
"afltlie famous ages in which the arts have riicn to 1 
great degree of eminence, fiom many very famous men 
being cotemporaries, have miiverlaily been the rivhell 
and moft luxurious ages in the world : not that wealth 
is alone lutficicnt without luxury.

Thé Swedes have no poets: fome attempt that fort 
of compofition, but it is always in Latin, and conlc- 
quently of no merit. Their painters never rife higher 
than very bad portrait ones: the lame talhion obtain
ing in Sweden as formerly in England, when we had 

Lnothing but portrait painters, becaule no others met 
Iwith any encouragement. You hear very good mutic 

at Stockholm, but it is all by German mulicians. Tim 
Is not, therefore, a kingdom <0 which any jierfon would 
refort to be entertained by the fine arts.

SECTION IV.

Commerce, Revenues, /Irmaments, Military and Naval 
Laws, Judicature, &c. of the Kingdom of Sweden.

WITH refpeti (a commerce in general, there is 
no country in which inland navigations would 

be attended with better conlcquencos than in Sweden; 
for all their products arc verv bulky, and mult have

water-
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water-carriage, or they cannot he got to market. 
Many of the rivers are navigable : but there are many 
tracks, covered with the fine It woods, which yield 
fcarccly any profit, for want of water-carriage, at the 
fame time that confuierable rivers run through them, 
which might, at a very fmall ex pence, be made navi
gable only by removing local obstructions, and not by 
a general deepening or widening.

jr'cw countries are better lupp’ied with harbours, 
miny of which are extremely fpacious and lafe i and the 
number is fu confuierable, that their trade will never 
Hand Hill for want of them in any pert of the kingdom.

The Çwcdilh manufactures are not conliderable. 
They have fome linen fabricks, in which arc wrought 
very good forts both of hemp and flax ; but they are 
not near conliderable enough to fupply their home con- 
fumption. Of glafs and paper they import very little. 
Hardware is a confidcrablc article among them, not 
in the llilc of our Birmingham manufactures, but prin
cipally in the foundcry way. They calf great numbers 
of cannon, which they export to ail Europe ; alio bells 
in great number, and many other aiticks. Indeed, 
thev are unrivalled in their iron and copper mines, 
which are far more confid-rable then thole.of any otlicr 
country in Europe ; fo that they apply copper to mult 
of the purpofes that we do Ic-d in England, fuch as 
coverings to their cliurches, public buildings, great 
private edifices, &c.

Commerce flourilhes more in Sweden than it die] 
fomc years ago. To wliat this is owing is matter of 
doubt ; for their prod gets are not greater in propor
tion to the increalc of their Slipping i and though fc- 
veral very judicious laws have been made for its en
couragement, it cannot be fuppofed the cffelt would 
have been anfwerable to wliat appears, unlels other 
realons had conipircd at the fame time. However, 
the fadt is, that their Slipping is much incrcafcd. 
Their Slips they build of a greater burthen, and they en
gage in more trading voyages tban formerly. This is 
a point of very great importance? for if they are able 
to export the principal part of their iron, timber, 
pitch, tar, hemp, and copper, in their own bottoms, 
it will add more than any tiling elle to the wealth of the 
kingdom -, at the fame time that their naval force will 
be incrcafcd greatly, which is the belt and moS uliriul 
force they can cherifli. lncreafing their Slipping, is 
improving and accelerating the markets for all their 
produits, and cannot but increafe them in a very high 
degree. The building and fitting out the Slips is the 
molt advantageous manufacture in the kingdom, and 
that which more, than any other, brings wealth into 
the country. The branches of commerce, which they 
hive more particularly incrcafcd of late years, are the 
Ealt-Indii trade, the trade to Portugal, Spain, and 
the Mediterranean.

The exports of Sweden are iron, wood, tar, -pipe- 
Sives, dried-cod, copper, brafs-wire, pitch, herrings, 
and train-oil. The imports confiS of grain, various 
kinds of provifions, coffee, Bax, manufacturing mate
rials, fugar, hemp, &c.

It is fmgular, that about one half of the bar iron 
which is triade in this country, is exported either to 
Great Britain or Ireland.

The trade to Portugal and Spain, for fait, fruits, 
and wines, is in favour of the Swedes, as they barter 
for thofe commodities their iron", fiSi, and copper. 
But the trade to France is deftrUflivc, as it takes off 
but few of their commodities, except iron and a little 
br.ifs wire, yet runs away with a great deal of their fjie- 
cie, and returns them hardly any thing but luxuries. 
The payments in this country are ulually made in 
copper, that being the principal, but, at the fame time, 
a very inconvenient medium of tryic, as fome of the 
copper coins arc as large as a tile, and when a perlon 
receives a fum of this nioney, it muS be carried home 
in a cart, wheelbarrow, or. fack. But here are fome 
gold ducats, value 98. 3d. each 1 eight mark pieces of 
filver, valued at 5s. id. and four-mark pieces of filver,
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hilf the value of the latter. A dollar filver-mihl, as it is 
termed, is worth about an Englilh Stilling j and three 
dollars copper-mint make one dollar filver-mint.

'i he effabliSicd revenues of Sweden arife from a ca
pitation tax, crown lands, excites, cuSoms, certain 
tythes, filver mines, copper mines, law proceedings, 
and a few lefs confidcrablc particulars.

A thi cl .part of the revenues are appropriated to the 
ufe of the royal family, and the rcS to fupport the civil 
and military eSabliSiments. The revenues of the king 
of Sweden were anciently fo fmall, that they could 
hardly maintain him 1 as they arofe only from fome 
duties on merchandizes imported or exported, either 
by fea or land. It was confidcrably incrcafcd by the 
difeovery of the mines ; but chiefly by the introduction 
of the reformation : for GuSavus I. having propofed 
to the nobility to Sure with him the church lands, which 
made up above one-third of the kingdom, ftized the 
greateft pair of them 1 and united, alfo, with the crown, 
the right of foi feitures, which belonged to the biSiops 
almolt throughout all Sweden: and the refumption of 
lands, granted away ‘ from the crown by preceding 
kings, to die nobility and gentry, have raifed tlie king's l 
revenues to a very high degree. This was done by 
king Charles XI. in the year 1680 : and though it was 
much oppofed by ihc affembly of the Sates, clpecially 
by the nobility, yet the lower order contenting, the 
nobility were forced to comply. B.Tides thefe branches, 
the king has a third part of all fines, when they do not 
exceed i'oicy marks of filver ; and, when they do, he 
takes h all. He has alfo all forfeitures upon the account 
of high treafon ; and the eftates of Itrangrrs, if their 
heirs do not appear within a year after their death.

The Swcdilh forces confift chiefly of an eftablilhed 
national militia, the regulations of which were either 
formed or impiovcd by Charles XI. and thence conti
nued to be the bafis of the prefect eSabliSimem. 7 he 
nobiiity and gentry were obliged to fumifli the cavalry; 
and a nobleman, after having forniSied a man, could 
not put either him or his horfe to any other employ
ment. The infantry arc raifed from among the (arms, 
and the king’s commiflion diflributes them through 
the various provinces, in proportion to the number of 
farms, each of which, to the value of above 60I. per 
annum, not being occupied by the officers, or appro
priated to their peculiar ferviccs, are charged with one 
foot fgldier, who receives, from the former, lodging, 
diet, deaths, and a trifling annual allowance of money : 
or otherwife a wooden honte is built for him at the far
mer's charge, who mult alfo furnilh him with as much 
hay as will keep a cow in winter, and paSurage in fnm- 
mcr, and plough and fow for him fuch a pared of 
ground as will afford him bread. Thole that are mar
ried (as many of them are) generally*accept this latter 
condition. The unmarried loldiers ufually abide with 
the farmer, but are not obliged to do him any fcrvice 
without wages. When they have once taken the pca- 
lants money, and are Jilted into the king’s fcrvice, they 
can never quit it as long as they are able to ferve ; and, 
if they defert, they are puniSied with death. The firft 
inflitution of this method was verr burdenfome to the 
peafancs, who were at great charge to hire their men, 
who colt them 10I. and lometimes 20I. a piece; and the 
fomc they muff do whenever their foldier dies. This, 
in peaceable times, is not fo chargeable as in times of 
war, when men aie unwilling to ferve, and recruits 
more frequently wanted.

As all the common foldiers are thus provided for at 
the country’s charge, fo all officers, both of horfe and 
foot, are maintained by the king, who has appropri
ated tor that purpofc fomc of the lands re-united, or 
formerly belonging, to the crown : fo that every officer 
has a convenient hunfe, and a competent portion of 
land to live upon, fituated in that part of the country 
where the regiment he belongs to is quartered ; as alfo 
the rent of as many other farms as make up his pay; 
which, though it be frmewhat lefs than formerly, yet, 
being’punctually paid, either in money, corn, or other 
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commodities, they find it more profitable than when 
they were to folictt for it at the treafury. A colonel of 
foot has, of thefe lands, the yearly rent of about 300I. 
and the reft proportion.ibly, which amounts to about 
a jool. a year for the oHirers, both upper and under, 
of one foot regiment i and there being in Sweden, Fin
land, and Livonia, *8 regiments of foot under this 
eftabliiliincnt, the maintenance of all the officers be
longing to them coft the the king about 70,000!. a year. 
What charge the cloathing ol the common foldiers, 
once in two or three years, their arms, and fuch other 
nece (Taries, may amount to, cannot lb chfily be com
puted. The officers of horfc are provided for after the 
fame manner, with fuch large allowance as is requi- 
fitr. There arc 15 regiments of horfe thus eftablilh- 
ed, and the maintenance of their officers is computed 
to be about 8o,oool. a year j all which arifes from the 
rents of crown lands 1 as do alfo the wages of civil 
officers in the country, who have farms annexed to 
their employments, in the fame manner as the militia.

The laws enacted for maintaining this constitution 
are very particular, and provide, with great caution, 
that neither the peafants (hall be opprclfcd, nor the 
lands or houfes ruined : to which end all Inch lands ate 
yearly vifited, and the pofleflbr compelled to make 
fuch renairs as are found needful ; and as cvcrv officer, 
upon his firft coming to fuch an eft ate, fubferibes an 
inventory of it, fo, upon advancement, he cannot take 
polTcflion of another charge till he has put that eftate 
into as jnfcd a condition as he found it s and in cafe of 
his deam, his heir cannot inherit it till that is done.

In times of peace, all trefpadc* and crimes, com
mitted bythe loldiers, fall ordinarily under the cogni
zance of a civil magiftrate, who has the fame authority 
over them as over the reft of the king's fubjefts, ex
cept when they are encamped or in garrifon, or any
ways under flying colours : in all which rales, as alfo 
in matters that 1 elate folcly to their profeffion, their 
officers have jurifdiction over them, without whole 
leave a private foldier is not permitted to lodge out of 
his quarters, nor be abfent a day from the parilh he 
belongs to. The inferior officers cannot be abfent 
from their charge but by their colonel's permiflion ; 
nor captains, and thole above them, without the king's 
leave. Above the ordinary eftablilhmcnt, the king 
annexed to each regiment so fupvrnumerary farms, to 
anlwcr any extraordinary accident of fire, 6cc. and to 
furnifh a fubfillcnce for fuch officers as are pall fir- 
vice. For common loldiers, whom age and wounds 
have rendered unfit for war, there is one general hof- 
pital, which has a good revenue; and befidrs that, 
every officer who is advanced, pays to it a fum of 
money proportionable to the degree he is railed to ; a 
colonel paying too crowns, and others in proportion.

The naval force of Sweden conflits of flops of the 
line, from the firft to the fixth rate, carrying from 103 

.to 40 guns ; of frigates, carrying from 36 to 20 guns; 
of brigantines, carrying from * to 6 guns; with lèverai 
bomb-ketches, armed gallics, &cc.

The feamen of Sweden, as well as thole of Denmark, 
are of two ciaffcs, viz. one order, which is always ac
tually ready either to man the fleet, or woik in the 
dock-yards; and another order, which is but nominal
ly ready, as the individuals are only regiftcred, and mult 
appear, upon occafion, as recruits.

In Sweden there are five great officers of the crown, 
who prefide each in a tribunal compofed of fomc len- 
ators ; and when any of their places become vacant, 
the king gives it generally to the molt ancient fensror 
of the tribunal where the vacancy happens : though lie 
may beftow it m whofe favour he plcalcs. Thefe of
ficers are, 1. The drotfer, or chief juftice, who is the 
firft officer in the nation, and was formel ly a kind of 
viceroy: he has the honour of purling the crown on 
the king's head at the coronation ; and pref.drs in 
the fupreme court of juftice, to which there is an ap
peal from all other courts. 2. The conftablc : he pre-

fidcs in the council of war; has the infpeftion of the 
difcipline, and all that niâtes to war ; and enjoys m.ny 
great and honouiable privileges. 3. The admiral, 
wlmfe power is alfo very g cat : he has the command 
of the fleet, and appoints all the officers who ferve by 
lea and gives them their commifiions ; and juftice, in 
all that relates to the admiralty, is adininifteied in 
his name. He has alfo many other privileges. 4. 
The chancellor: he is rhe chief of the police ; rectifies 
ahules, and gives the neccfl'ary order tor the good of 
the public. He is the keeper of the feals of the crown, 
d 1 (patches all ftate affairs, and lays the king's orders 
and demands lx fore the Hates general. 5. The lord 
high trral'urcr : he has the idminifttation of the trra- 
fury, and of all the king's revenue ; and audits the ac
counts of all the lèverai receivers ; figns all orders 
for payments ; manages the public fun is, ami pays all 
the officers of the kingdom. He alfo prefrJcs in the 
chamber of accompts, where the impolls on the petwrle 
arc afl'rffed, and where all officers belonging to the tx- 
cheqixr refort.

The laws' of Sweden were anciently as various as the 
provinces were numerous, each of which had llatutes 
and cuftoms peculiar to itlelf, enabled as occafion re
quired, by the lighman, or governor of the province, 
who was cholèn by the people, and inverted with great 
authority, efpccially when the kingdom was eltSivr, 
his fuffrage concluding the province he governed. 
1'his variety was nerelfarily attended with piejt com 1. 
fion 1 ^op remedy whereof, near :co years ago, a hotly 
of laws was compiled for the direction of n • whole 
kingelom : yet this collection is but an impeded piece; 
and the laws arc fo few, and conceived in fuch gr cr.il 
terms, that in molt cafes they need the a Alliance of ihe 
civil law ; and, after all, the final determination de
pends much upon the inclination of the bench, whi.h, 
in a poor country, where falarics are final I, is often 
filled with fuch men as arc of weak parts, and lueicct 
to corruption upon very flight temptations. I he ef
fects of this would be more vifmlc, if each fupetior 
court did not keep a check upon the lower, and ihe 
king’s court of reverfton over-awe them all, 10 winch 
all civil taules, amounting to the fum of 70I. arc ap
pealable; and very few cpd before they have been 
brought thither. In this fupreme court the king fre
quently fits in perfon, and determines caufes hvnitlf. 
Here the prefident of the chancery, and two or three 
privy-counlc Hors, alfo fit ; as does the chancellor of 
the court, (an officer next in degree to a privy.coun- 
fellor,) who is prelidcnt of the under-reverl'ron, where 
he, and two fccrctarics, prepare the bulinefs 'in a pro
per manner to be brought before rhe king.

The courts of juftice, infiror to 1 his, are of three 
degrees. Of the Ioweft degree, or firft inftancr, there 
is one in each corporation, (betides Stockholm, where 
there arc three;) as alio in each dill rift or territory, 
whereof every province contains feveral, fomc an .e 
twenty. In the former, namely in cities, an al iceman 
or counfellor prclides, and lias fome of his brethren 
for affiftan:s : in the latter the governor of the territory 
prclides, with a Handing jury under him ; his court 
bring ambulatory, and ufually krpt near or upon 1 x 
place where the faét or trefpafs was committed, la 
thefe courts examinations are taken, ami mmiers n x 
exceeding forty (hillings determined. Thoficlt ate 
tranlinitted to the next fupertor court, o;|which, *m 
every corporation, there is or.r, where the bergom.ftrr 
is prefident, and the alderman affiliants : - and 11 in 
every province there is one or more of theft: courts, 
the prefident whereof retains the name of laghmar, 
without any other amhority than that of e judge. Fru it 
thefe all caufes of blood mult be tranfinitted to the ic- 
fpedivc national courts, where they are de vmvn d 
without farther appeal ; and thither alfo all civil ac
tions, not exceeding sol. may b; appealed. Of thefe

(national courts there aie three : one for the king.!" n 
of Sweden, held at Stockhol.it ; another for the k: g-
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<l«m of Goth!*, or Gothland, kept at Jonkioping ; and a 
third for the dukrddm of Finland, at Abo. In each 
of thelc a J-tiw coupfcHoris prtfident, and above half 
the aflcflbrs mull be grnrlru'.en.

All thefcs courts lit c midRally, or, at molt, have 
but (hort vacations; and not being pelleted with too 
much formality, give eau fis a fpcc.ly difpaich, unlelv 
retarded by f >m<\pnderh aid engagements.

Aélions relating to the lea arc tried in [he ordinary 
courts, according to the fca-laws, founded upon thofe 
ancitrit ones of Wifby, in the ilie of Goihland, which 
have formerly been as famous, in the Baltic fra, as the 
lawsof Rhodes and Olcion in other places. The court 
of admiralty has not any peculiar jurifdiôion in the ad- 
minifi ratiun of thefe laws, but only in fuel) m itters as 
direttly concern the -king's fleet, and in feme places 
that belong immediately to the admiralty.

For ecdr ftaltical caufrs there is a conliltory in each 
dioccfe, of which the refpeflive bilhop is prefident,

- where caulcs of baftahly, contracts of mahriage, and 
o her matters of that nature are tried, and church cen- 
furcs of penance, divorce, See. inflated. 1 hale tour is 
have no power to adminilter an oath, or to inflict 

corooral punilhment. From them tiiere ires ran 
appeal W the rcfpeâivc national courts, and,'in feme 
cafes, to the king, as in all othjf matters.

For matters relating to the mines, bcfules inferior 
courts ami officers fettled in tire relprftive parts of the 
country, a general Court, called the college of the 
mines, litr at Stockholm, of which moll commonly the 
prefident of the treafury is the thief, with a vice-prc- 
fidcnt, and other affefiors. 1 he laws in this relj.-eA 
arc more particular than in other matters ; and, for 
the molt part, jullice is very carefully adminiftered.

The power of executing all judicial fentences is 
lodged in tire governors of the provinces, the Ihdt- 
holders of Stockholm, and other places ; ami from them 
derived to inferior officers, who arc accountable to 
the national courts, whither they mav be fummomd, 
anil pur.iflicd, u|>on plain proof of rlcfaul. : but the 
proof being difficult, and tpinifters of jullice apt to 
favour each other, tfey take great liberty to delay exe 
cution, or to arbitrate and put their own fenle upon 
fenteners ; ft) that this part of jqfticc is adminiftered 
the word of all others, and has an influence not only 

i at home, but feflens the credit of the Swcdilh fubjecls 
abroad ; again!! whom jullice cannot be obtained with
out great difficulty.

The ordinary charge of law-feits are no where 
more moderate than in Sweden, the greateft burden 
arifing from a late conllitution, that all declarations, 
afts, and ftntenccs, mult be written upon feale 1 paper 
of dilferent prices, from two-pence to feven ftuHuigs 
a Iheet, according to the quality of the caufe ; the 
be nefit of which accrues to the king, and is comput
ed to bring about three thoufand [rounds a year. 
Other charges are very few, every man being permit
ted, and, in criminal actions, compelled, to plead his 
own caule. Accordingly the practice of the law is be
low a gentleman, and rather the refeurce than the choice 
of meaner perlons, who are very lew in number, and 
for the molt part vcry^poor.

The cufton of a jury of 11 men is fo ancient in Swe
den, that their writers pretend it had its original a- 
mong them, and was thence derived to other nations: 
but at prefcltt it is dilfuied every where, except only in 
the lower courts In the country ; and there the jury
men are fur'life, ami have Maries. They have this 
peculiar to themlelves, that among them there mult lx 
an unanimous confcnc to determine a caufe, which, 
in the ir other courts, is done by a majority of voices.

Titles tu eftates arc rendered more fecure, and lefs 
fubjccl to comelta, by the regilters tint are kept of all 
fuies and alienations, ns well as of other engagements 
of them; the purchafer running the hazard ui"having 
an after-bargain takt^place, if he omits the reconjing 
his tranfaftmn in the proper court.

In criminal matters, where the fact is not very evi-
5

/C6Jdent, or where the judges arc very favourable, the de
fendant is admitted to purge hipilclf by oath ; to which 
arc added the oaths offix or Avive other men, who 
arc all vouchers of his innocence. Treafon, murder, 
burning of houfes, witchcraft, and the like heinous 
crimes, arc punilhed wilh death ; which is executed by 
hanging of men and b.heading of women ; to which 
burning alive or dear!, quartering, and hanging in 
chains, is femetimes added, according to the nature of 
the crime. Criminals of rank arc ufually (hot to death. 
The punilhment for Healing is lèverai years fince, in- 
Itead of death, changed into a kind of perpetual fla- 
very ; the guilty patty being condemned to woikall 
his life for the king, in making fortifications (rrotlih- 
drudgery ft and has always an iron collar about his 
neck, with a bow coming over his head, to which is 
faftened a bell, that rings as 1* goes along.

Duels (if the one party be killed) are punilhed with 
the furvivor’s death, and a'note of .infamy upon the 
memory of both. If neither be killed, they are both 
condemned to a prilun, w ith bread and wafer, for two 
years : to which is added a fine of a thoufand crowns ; 
or one year's imprifenment, and two thoufand crowns. 
Reparation of honour, in cafe of affront, is referred to 
the refpeftive national court, where recantation, anil 
public begging of pardon, is ufuaily inflititd.

b.ftatet,-u: well acquired as inherited,.defeend to the 
children in equal portions; of which a fen has two, 
and a daughter one : nor is it in the power of the pa
rents to alter this proportion without the intervention 
of a judicial ft ntence, in calc of' their children’s dif- 
obcdience; only they may bequeath a tenth of their 
acquired poli";fiions to fuch child or other as thfcy aie 
dilpoled to favour. Where an cllate vkleends incum
bered with debts, the heir ufeally lakes two or three 
months time, as the law allows,to leurch into the con
dition of the deccaftxl's cllate ; and then either accepts 
the inheritance, or leaves it to the law, which. In that 
cafe, adminifttrs.

The diltinc! orders, of knighthood in Sweden, arc 
the following. Trie order of the North, or Polar Star, 
inftituted by Fred ri k I. in 1748. The order of the 
Sword, inftituted by Guftavus Vafta in 1515. It feon 
declined, and lay dormant till revived as a military or
der by Frederick 1. in 1748. I lie order of the Sera
phim, or of Jefus, inftituted by Magnus II. in 1344, let 
alidc at the reformation, but revived bv Frederick I. 
alfo, in 1748. The oiier of Yafti, inftituted by the 
reigning king in 1772. [

* SECTION V.

HISTORY or SWEDEN.

TH E firtt material and, indeed, duly authenti
cated event, rcfpcâing the hrltory of Sweden* 
was the introduction of the Vhiiltian religion, by Ar.f- 

garius, bilhop ot Bremen, who was fent thither for 
that important purpofe, by the emperor Lewis the 
Pious, in the year 82g.

From that period, for a fecceflion of years, the 
hiltory is replete wjih civil diflemions, or war with 
their neighbours of Denmark and Norway ; by the 
latter of whom they w ere frequently fubjrctcd through 
their own domdtjc broils

The iirlt king of Sweden, who appears to have been 
guided by maxims of found policy, war Magnus L.1- 
dulus, who afeendrd the throne in 1276. Tliispiinre, 
formed fueh meafures as conduced to the fupport of 
his royal dignity, and the promotion of the real in
terdis of his people. His grand objefts were the aug
mentation of the revenues of the crown, and the di
minution of die power tif the noblil; by whith mc.ins 
he reconciled his febjects, in general, to his govern
ment, and aggrandized his kingdom.

His fuccelftirs were ina&ive and pufillanimous ; fo 
that difordcr and confufion prtvailed in the Hate f r 
more than a century following. In Vie year 1387

Margaret,
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Margaret, daughter of WuUiemar, king of Denmark, 
and widow ot ttugin, king of Norway, h id the. re 
gal government of thefe kingdoms, . and being a 
princclf of an afpitiog and en vrprizing .genius, found 
means, m 1396, of becoming at oikc queen of Den
mark, Norway, and .'Sweden, having reduced the-latter 
under her |>owc(.

A plan was concerted, and carried "into execution, 
by queen Margaret, for uniting the'three kingdoms 
under one lovereign. It was called the Union of 
Calmar, and was cificicnc for a conliderable fcrics of 
time.

A fcheme was adopted by Ckriftiw II. king of 
Denmark, who, by virtue of the union before men
tioned, was alfo king of Sweden, to render hitntrlf ab- 
folutelv drfpctic. this bat barou » defigi, which was 
no Iris than' the maffacte of all the principal nobility, 
was actually aeomphfhed in the year 1J20. The 
only perfon remaining in Sweden, who dared to oppofe 
the arbitrary aSeafurcs of Chriftian, was Guttavus 
Vafa, a young prince delccndcd • from the ancient 
kings of Sweden, but reduced lb low, at this time, as 
to be obliged to work in the copper mines of Dalecar- 
lia for his fobfideiKC, ind'to co.iceal himfelf from that 
tyrannic il monarcii. Reprelentieg the nnferable Hate 
of 1 heir country to the miners, and the neighbouring 
pralants, he prevailed 011 tlic n to join with him in an 
attempt to ihak; off the Daniih yoke 1 to which end 
having iflfcmbkil a numerous body of thclc brave 
rud er, he boldly iffued out of thofe fubterraneous 
territories, and lorprwing the fevetal ports the Danes 
porteiTcd, drove them entirely out of the kingdom; 
for which fcrvice the Swedes defied him their king. 
As the popifh dergy had appeared his g cateft enemies 
he introduced the Lutheran dotinnes, and feized the 
revenues of the church, moll of which he appropriated 
to the fcrvice of the itar, and was enabled thereby to 
eafe the people of ibcir taxes, which rendered him 

opular. He wasciownc.l at Upfal in the year 1528 ; 
ut his reign was fiequently dillurbed by conlpiracies 

and infirmerions, incited by the clcigy: and when 
thefe were quell.d, the Danes invaded the kingdom, 
endeavouring to recover the dominion of Sweden. 
Gurt.vu , however, proved fucctfeful, both againlt 
foreign and domeftie enemies 1 and marrying the 
princèfs Katherine, daughter of Manus, duke of Sax 
Lawcnburg, l is eld* it Ibn by this marriage, Erick 
Aiuuttus, was dhc ared his luccefibr, and the crown 
made hvtdJiary by the Hates, anno 1544. At the 
lame time the Catholic religion was abplifhcd, and the 
Lutheran dlabitffud, Ibr the maintaining whereof, fu
ture luvcrcigns were always fuo;n. After this Gufta- 
vqs reigned in peace, except that the Ruffians made an 
intuition inio , Finland, »nd wcrc «pulled.

Though tire king and .Hates had fettled the fucreflion 
upon brick, his eid.ft Ion, he give fome part of his 
ttrriiories, as an appendage to his younger foils, John, 
Magnus, and Charles, and died in the year 1559, when 
his ekkft ton was prepaiing to embark for England,, 
m order to marry queen Lliz.brth. Having feme ap- 

rehcnlion that the government would be diiturbed in 
is ublcnce by his brothers, he declined the voyage, 
brick, who was but a weak prince, and a floated by 

an ill grounded jealoufy, treated his brothers with 
tlic molt rigorous Severity, infomuch that the peo
ple look up arms in behalf of thole princes, made 
Frick a prifoner, and he died in prifon, fuppofed to 
have liren poifoned. He was fuccrded by his brother 
John, wiio, endeavouring to rtfiorc the Human Catho- 
lie religion, met with gi cat oppofttion 1 but dying in 
tlic y-ar 1592, he was liascecdd bv his fun Sigifmund, 
who likrwi-c attempted to rtllo c the Homan Cathol c 
religion i in confequvnre ut which, he, with his pof- 
terity, were excluded from the crwwrff’which was con- 
ferrer! »pon prince Charlei in 1604 'the reign of 
Cliailps was greatly interrupted by powerful rpponer.ts 
bo h in Sweden and Kuffui which afforded the Danes 
an opportunity of invading his territories in Sweden, 
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Their prngrefs, however, was cheeked by the extraoN 
d nary efforts of the celebrated Gtiftavus Adolphus; 
his Ibn, though then a minor, who afterwards totally 
defeated the Danes, and reHored the independence of 
Sweden. Charles dying the next year (1611) was fuc- 
c eilrd by his Ion Guffavus Adolphus, then 18 years of 
age 1 when, by the ednfent of the dates, he took upon 
him the adminillration of the government.

Guffavus, foon after his acceffion to the throne of 
Sweden, found himfelf involved in a war with the 
Danes and Ruffians ; but he furmounted all its attend
ant difficulties with (kilt and refolution. This prince 
atchieved affonilhing feats of valour. He obtained 
lèverai victories over the Ruffians. He invaded the 
Polifh dominions in Livonia, took Riga, and made 
himfelf matter of the whole province.

In i6jO he advanced into Pomerania, drove the 
Germans out of Mecklenburg, defeated Tilly, the 
famous Auflrian general, and puifued his rout through 
Franconia, where he made divers conquefts.

In tlic beginning of tlic year 1632 he marched into 
Swabia, in purfuit of count Tilly, who, in an attack 
from his army, was mortally wounded by a cannon 
ball, and foon after expired.

He then took Munich, the capital of Bavaria, and 
laid that duchy under contribution. In the mean time 
the Impériales, having driven the Saxons out of Bohe
mia, and entered Saxony, the eleflor entreated the 
king to come to his affiftance. He left Bavaria, there
fore, and joined the Saxons. Soon after which a ge
neral battle was fought in the plains of Lutzrn, near 
Lripfieki and the Swedes made themfelves matters of 
the cannon of the Imperialifts ; but their horfc being 
ftupjied by a fmall river, Guttavus, to encourage his 
men to attempt the puffing it, advancing at the head 
of the cavalry, was foon after found dead on the other 
fide of the river, hiving been Ihoi through the back, 
which was generally thought to have been done by fome 
pretended friend. But, notwithftanding the lofs of 
their great leader, the Swedilh generals behaved fo 
well, that they obtained a complete vitttery 1 and the 
war continued many years afterwards, in which the 
Swedes wcrc generally victorious, notwithftanding the 
Saxons, and fume other German princes, changed fidrs, 
and adhered to the Auftrians. But the affiftance the 
Swedes received from the French, was more than an 
equivalent for the defertion of the Getma.1 princes.

Guttavus Aldolphus left only one daughter, the 
princefs Chriftina, who was proclaimed queen of 
Sweden on the death of her father, being then but fix 
years of age r whereupon the diet of Sweden deter
mined, that the regency ftiould be committed to the 
great officers, w ho behaved with that conduct and fide
lity, that the kingdom appeared in a flourifhing con
dition during her minority, notwithftanding they were 
engaged in a war with luch potent enemies 1 and, at 
length, concluded a peace upon honourable terms, 
anno 1648, ufually called, “ the treaty of Weltpha- 
lia." Queen Chrlftiw, one of the grtateft geniuffes 
of the age, one of the molt learned of her fex, court
ed. by all the princes of Europe, and in the highclt 
reputation for her equitable adminillration, having 
reigned till the year 1(154, refigned the crown in fa
vour of her nephew Charles Guttavus (that is Charles 
X.) who profecuted the war againlt the Poles with 
luch liicccfs, that he drove their king, John Cafimir, 
into Silrfia, and received from them an oath of ailcgi- 
anev, which they foon perfiiUpnfly broke.

He then marched with hivmmyJlpaiTii^thf Danes, 
v ho had tirclared war, parted o»cr the iceSnto Hol- 
ffon, (the Baltic being frozen over at that time,) and 
c.mqxtltd the lianes to enter into a treaty, and ve i l 
up to the Swedes the provinces ol Schonen, Haliand, 
and BIrking, with the ifiand of Bornholm. This was 
tailed the peace of Rofchild, at which place plenipo
tentiaries met, anno 16581 and the Danes have ever 
finer been expelled from the continent of Sweden. 
The Imperialifts, Brindcnburgher», ami Poles, alii
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rmrml into a confederacy againft Sweden, and ob
tained a victory over the Swedes at Nice burg ; and while 
king Charles was levying another army to oppofc 
them, he was taken ill of a fever, and died on the 
23d of February, 1660, leaving only one fon, named 
Charles, then about five years of age. During the mi
nority of Charles XI. the adminiftration ot the go
vernment was committed to his mother the queen- 
dowager, and five great officers of the crown, who, 
finding.it neceffiry to be at peace with their neigh
bours, concluded a treaty, in May 1660, with the 
Poles, at the abbey of Oliva, near U-'ntzick, whereby 
the Poles relinquimed tl'.cir claim to l.ivonia, and left 
the Swedes in the entire poffeGion of that province : 
and in the fame mohtli they concluded a pe.ice with 
Denmark, on the fame conditions they had agreed on 
at Rofchild ; only the Swedes ceded to the Danes the 
iilaiufof Bornholm, and the city and territory of Dron- 
theim in Norway.

The Swedes afterwards entered into a treaty with 
England and tiollaml, againlt France, called the 
Triple Alliance j bur, on the commencement of the 
war, anno 1674, they entered into an alliance with 
France, againlt tire houle of Aultria, and invaled 
Brandenburg ; but their forces were defeated by the 
elcftor, who made himfelf maitcr of molt of their ter
ritories in Pomerania, while the duke of Zell reduced 
Bremen and Vtrdvn, and ihe Danes recovered fcvcral 
towns in Schonen. Titc Dares, however, being after
wards defeated in fcvcral battles, were compelled to 
meke a icpar.ee peace wiih Sweden, at St. Germains, 
which was luccrcded bjy the treaty of Nimeguen, ar.no 
1678, whereby all thorn rritories die Swedes had loft in 
this war were icltorwl them 1 and king Charles mar
ried the princet Ulrica F.leonora, filter to the king of 
Denmark. After thefe tranlacUons, the young king, 
being at peace with all the neighbouring.Hates, fcems 
to have applied the power vetted in him to the op- 
preflion of- his fubjects ; v horn he cnflavcd and im- 
poverifhed 10 render himfelf defpotic, and his armv 
formidable 1 fo that the government of Sweden was 
in every relpeCt monarchical His power, at length, be
came fo very confidcrablr, that conferences lor a ge
neral peace weie opened at Ryfwick in 1697, under 
his mediation.

"Charles XI. the fame year paid the debt of nature, 
and was fwcceedrd by his lim, the celebrated Charles1 
Xll. whofv atchievements ate well known in the annals 
of hiftory. This enterprittng genius was declared 
major by the icnate, though he hid not attained to the 
age of lixtcen years, and, in November, 1697, faw 
the peace of Ryfwick concluded under his mediation, 
which had been begun by his father. Soon after his 
acccfliun, lie had to contend with the united powers of 
Denmark, Poland, and Ruffia. The firft of thelc had 
encroached on the territories of the dtikc of Holftein, 
who had rlpoufcd his lifter. He. however, boldly 
wjthftood them ail, laid fiege to Copenhagen, " and 
compelled the Danes to conclude a peaçe with him at 
Travt-ndal, by which the duke of" Holftein was re- 
eflablifhed in his dominions. In the mean time the 
Czar Peter entered the province of Ingria, and had 
befteged Narva. The army of Charles did not ex 
cced ao.oco men, whereas that of the Czar amounted 
to 80,000. Such, however, was the progtefs of the 
Swedilh .hero, that he advanced at the head of 8000, 
routed the main body of the Ruffians, and raifed the 
fiegr.

This victorious hero then advanced with his arms 
into Saxony, w here he atchlcvcd feats of valour almolt 
unrivalled in the annals of hiftory. He defeated the 
duke of Courlaikl, a molt acmmplilhcd general, and 
marched; to Warfaw. which op< nrd her gates to him, 
Auguftus, king of Pound, and his friends, being fled 
towards Cracow. In a word, by the exertion of military 
talents, a fortitude hardly to be equalled, and a cou
lage almolt invincible, which appears from exploits, as 
hazardous in iheir nature as extraotdinary in their fuc- 
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cefs, he reduced AugUftus, king of Poland, to the’nr- 
ceffity of abandoning Ills kingdom twice ; and, at 
length , ffiut ring himfelf up in DrtTdcn, the capital of 
his German dominions, gave an opportunity to Stani- 
flaus to refort to Warfaw again, where he was folemnly 
crowned bn the 4th of Oétnbcr, 170$.

In the mean time the Czar, having Tent a great rein
forcement of troops into Poland. 10 the afliltancc of 
his friend and ally, king Augultus and Schulemburg, 
the Saxon general, having railed ..nother army in 
Saxony, with which lie joined the Ruffians, a battle was 
fought at Fravcnftad, on t ic 12th of February, 1706, 
wherein the Saxons and Ruffians were again defeated by 
the Swedes. The Ruffians threw down their arms and 
begged for mercy 1 but the Swedilh general, Rrncliild, 
ordered them all to be pui to death in cold blood, to re
venge the barbarities the Czsr had commitrd in Livo- 
nis; for the Czar, taking advantage of the king of 
Sweden's abfence from that province, had reduced molt 
part of it, taken the chief towns, mafTacrtd great num
bers of the inhabitants, and fent the reft in chains to the 
rtmoieft part of his dominions.

The king of Sweden, having driven both the Ruf
fians and Saxons out of Poland, bent his march to
wards the river Oder, in order to enter Saxony, which 
induced the diet of the empire to declare him their ene
my, in cafe he paiTcd the Oder. The king, hovever, 
continuing his march, and entering the frontiers of 
Saxony, the inhabitants immediately fled from their 
houfes, till his Swediffi majrfty pulalilhed a proclama
tion, to inform them, that ail who returned to their 
houles, and paid the contributions he required, fhojld 
be treated as his fubjects ; but to the reft lie ffiould e ve 
no quarter! and the ptnplc thereupon returned to their 
houfes. The army being encamped at Alranttad, near 
Leipfick, Charles lunur.oned tlv Hates of Saxony to 
meet him there, and bring with them an account of the 
revenues of ihe electorate, which he having perdfed, 
impoted on them 1 tax, or contribution, of bltfooo 
rix-dollars (crowns) a month 1 b fuies which, he obli
ged them to fupply ever , one of his foldiers with two 
[rounds oftriear, two pounds of bread, two pots of beer, 
and four pence a day, With forage tor theii huiles. He 
then ordet ed every houfe, in which any of his foldiers were 
quartered, to lend him certificates of the ibkbcrs behavi
our everv month, without which the Inldierwas not to re
ceive Ins pay. He allignrd tnlpector- lift» to vilitevery 
houle, and inquire if tin Ibldiers had committed any ir
regularities, and punilh them as they deferred : and 
undtr fuch exact duupiine w. re his foldiers, ihat whena 
town was taken by ttorm, the troops dared not feize 
upon the plunder without leave: and fo well fatisfied 
were the people witli their fc. urity, while the Swedilh 
forces remained in Saxony, that the great annual fairs 
were held at Lcipfick as ufual, without interruption. „

ki g Augultus fending to the conqueror to beg a 
[icace on his own terms, he immediately lent him the 
following articles.

1. That Augultus Ihotild for ever renounce the crown 
of Poland, and acknowledge Stanillaus lawful king! 
and promife never to remount the throne, even after 
the death of Staniflaus.

2. That he renounce all other alliances, efpecially 
that of Ruffia.

3. That he rclcaic the princes Sobicfki, and all his 
other prifoners.

4. I hat he deliver up all dcfrrter», particularly 
JnhnPatkuli and that all who have deferred his fer- 
vice, and been entertained in the Swedilh fervice, (hall 
not be liable to ant piufecotion.

During this treaty Mrnz.koff, general of the Ruf
fians, entered Poland at the head of 30,000 men, and 
joined Augultus, who had ftill a body of 6000 Saxons 
with him. They attacked the Swedilh general, Ma- 
derticld, who commanded ia,ooo men, near CaliftT, 
and ob aincd a oomph at victory, for winch Xuguftus 
lung le Deum at Warfaw: bus in the midft of thele 
rcj'heings, Augultus received advice that his plenipo.
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tentilries in Saxony had agreed to the terms above- 
mentioned, which he found himfelf obliged to ratify, 
or fee his German dominions ruined, as well as Po
land. Auguftus had fcveral conferences afterwards 
with Charles, and endeavoured to procure better terms -, 
but Charles was fo incenfed at the defeat of his forces 
under M iderfield, that he made them ftill worfe. He 
obliged Auguftus to lend Staniflaus the following 
letter, viz.

“ Sir and Brother,

“ AS I ought to regard the diretiions of the king 
of Sweden, 1 cannot avoid congratulating your ma- 
jetty upon your acccflion to the crown ; though, per
haps, the advantageous treaty the king of Sweden has 
lately concluded for your majefty, might have cxcuf- 
ed me from this correfpondenee. However, 1 con
gratulate your majefty, befecching God that your 
nibjeifts may be more faithful to you than they have 
been to me.

Lcipfick,
April », 1707. Augustus, king.

Auguftus was alfo obliged to order his Saxon fub- 
jects not to addrels him as a king for the future.

The character of Charles XII. has undergone fume 
ignominy for condemning Patkui, a gallant ofiiccr, 
to the lenience of the wheel. But it mould be Can
didly cenfidercd, that Patkui had not only been guilty 
of defection to the RuIlians, but remarkably active 
in exciting fcveral princes to rebel againlt their lo- 
vc reign.

The dethroning of Auguftus, the rafting of Sta- 
nftlaus to the throne of Poland, and a fiu ceflion of 
feats aftonifhing to all Europe, fo enhanced the fame 
of the enterprising king of Sweden, that he was courted 
by ambafladors from molt of the powers ; and, among 
others, by the duke of Marlborough, in the name of 
queen Anne, amidft the full career of a fuccefsful war 
againlt Prance.

He Icons, however, in fome inftaners, to have in
dulged a ftubborn and implacable dilpofuion to a 
very ccnfurable degree. He faulted in his grand dc- 
fign of invading Ruflia, and loft the battle of Pultowa, 
where the Cxar obtained a victory fo dcciûve, as oblig
ed him to lake refuge among the Turki at Bender.

It was near two years before the Porte could be prr- 
fuadrd by Charles to enter into a war againlt the Ruf
fians, in which they met with great fuccels ; for the Czar 
entering into Moldavia before he had rretted maga
zines for the lervicc of his army, bne half of them pc- 
rfthed by famine 1 and the hardlhips the reft under
went, being furroonded by the Turks on the banks 
of the river Pruth, compelled, the Czar to beg a 
peace, reltore Azoph, and all die places he was 
poffriled of on the Black Sea, and exclude himfelf from 
navigating it, before he could obtain leave to retire.

Peace being concluded between the Porte and Ruflia, 
Charles was defired to leave the Turkifh dominions, 
which that prince refuting to do, the l urks attacked 
him in his quarters, in order to force him out of their 
territories ; anti he defended himfelf with the few peo
ple he had about him, till he was made priloncr, and 
carried away to a village near Adrianople, where the 
Grand Seignior let him know that he expected he Ihotild 
quit his dominions again 1 but if he chofe to refide 
where he was, he .would allow hiirf and his people a 
lubfi Hence during «'their flay. The king having re
mained here aboutenothcr year, was conduced to the 
frontiers, from Whence he rode through Huqgiry and 
Germany, mcogniwi, attended only by one gçtvlcman, 
and arrived at Stralfund, in Pomerania, the only 
town afcpoft that held out for him in Germany^ Here 
being ibon after beficged by the Danes, and Pruflians 
ke dr fended the town four months t and then finding 
it no longer tenable, failed over to Sweden. Such was 
the military ardour of this prlnre, that, on his return
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to his own dominions, he renewed the war againlt 
the Danes i hoping to have made himfelf fome amends 
for Bremen and Verden, which the Danes had wretted 
from him during his abftncc in Turk y j but, to the 
great joy of his advcrfarics, who ftill dreaded his pow- 
tr, he was killed before Fredcrickfhall, a Danilh city 
on the frontiers of Norway, on the 1 nh day of De
cember, 1718, in die 36th year of his age.

The chara&cr of the celebrated Charles XII. king 
of Sweden, has been varioufiy rrprelcn’rd bv writeri 
accordingly as mankind arc aâuated by th.ir Differ
ent principles and prejudices. The gr,.it traits of his 
charafter are ftrongly deputed by a French author of the 
firft eminence, in the following terms.

“ No dangers, however fudden or imminent, occa- 
fioned in him the lead dil'may. He fcem<, in ftiort, 
to have been a man diverted of the fmallclt particle 
of ftari and the raancer in which he endured cold and 
hunger, (heus him to be a prodigy of ftrength as wdl 
as courage. Hrs rapid I'ocieftcs againlt the combined 
forces ol Denmark, Poland, and RufSa, prove him 
to have been no ordinary man ; but, although they 
aftonifhed all Europe, yet, in their cotifequenccs, tl» y 
were fatal to the kingdom which he governed. A 
ftrong rtfcntmer.t againlt the unprovoked attacks made 
upon him, led him to meditate entcrpiizes againlt his 
enemies, extravagant and impracticable in their nature ; 
and the cool and undiiinaytd pcilevcrance of his great 
adverfary, the Czar Peter, at length prevailed over his 
ill direfted ardour."

Upon the demife of Charles XII. his filter, Ulrica 
Leonora, confort of the prince of Hclic, afeended the 
throne by the free elcâion of the (tales, having prcvi- 
oufly refigned all pretenfions to arbitrary power. In 
1710 the government was transferred to her hulband, 
prince Frederick.

In Older to fet bounds to the royal prerogative, 
which had been too far extended, a capitulation was 
drawn up by an appointed committee, and figned by 
Frederick and the queen, before they entered upon the 
cxrrcifc of government. By the articles of this capi
tulation the royal power was greatly reduced 1 for the 
king of Sweden could fcarccly be called by that name, 
being limited in every btanch of government. The 
diet of the liâtes might be,laid to rule ;. and their col- 
Icflhre body had greater powers than the parliament of 
Groat Britain, bccaufc the king’s prerogative was more 
bounded.

The war ftill continued with Ruflia f and the Czar 
would probably have made a conque# of their country, 
if the Swedes had not prevailed on the Fnglifli to feud 
a fleet into the Baltic. What the Fnglifli received for 
this important fervice does not appear. However, their 
fleet could not prevent the Ruffian gallics from plun
dering the coal!.- of Sweden, which lie on the Bbthnic 
Gulph, and deftroying fcveral of tlieir copper and 
iron-works i this gulph not bring deep enough 1er 
large fhips to enter. The alliance between Great 
Britain and Sweden, at length prevented the Ruffians 
making any farther conquclti in that kingdom : and, 
by the treaty of peace between Sweden and Denmark, 
his Danilh majefty promiled not to aflilt the Ruffians 
in that war : lor both thelc kingdoms began now to 
be apprehenfive of the growing power of the Czar, and. 
perceived that it was their mutual interrft not to con
tribute to make him ftill greater. The Danes alfo 
agreed to reft ore to Sweden all their territories they 
had polît fled thetnfclvcs of in the hue war (except Bre
men and VerdenJ in conlidcration of a him of money -, 
but the fliips of Sweden were, by this treaty, obliged 
to pay toll to the Danes on palling the Sound, as well 
as the fhips of other nations.

By a treaty of peace concluded with Ruflia, at New- 
Buff,' aftWii «711,"the Swedes ceded 10 Ruflia tlip pro
vinces of l.ivooia, Ingria, part of Caiclia, and the tlif- 
tritis of Wthing and Kcnholm, in Finland 1 as alfo the 
i(lands of Dag ', Odd, and all the i(lands In ti e 
gulph of Finland. •

• * In
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In the y far 172$ an aniba (Tailor arrival in Sweden 

from Turkey, to lettlc an account of the money that 
had been advanced to the late king Charles, which be
ing honourably difeharged, the Porte and Sweden enter
ed into an alliance, which gave great umbrage to the 
courts of‘Pcterlburg and Vienna.

About the year 1738, through the machinations of 
the French, the people of Sweden were divided imo 
two great political parilhes, diltinguilhed by the names 
of Hats and Caps. The former eipoukrd the interelt of 
the court, the latter the country, or patriotic party. 
Thcl'e parties not only broke tire internal quiet of the 
kingdom, but led it into a ruinous war with RulTia.

The queen of Sweden dying without ifltie, anno 
1741, the diet took into their confideration the no
minating a luccclliir, for which honour there appeared 
four candidates. The fird was the young duke.ol Holf- 
tein-Guttorp, fupported by many of the nobility, an ! 
by a ft long party among the burpeficr, as well as bv 
the whole order of pcafants 1 the fécond prince Fre
derick of Ileffe-Caficl, nephew to the king, for whom 
all the clergy declared ; the third .the prince of Den
mark, who had a very confidcrablc party; and the 
(mirth, the duke of Deuxponts, who was alfo of the 
royal family of Sweden, and had but a finall party. After 
very warm debates, the duke of Holftein was declared 
fuccefTor, in the month of October, 1742, by a ma
jority of two votes only ; and deputies were named, 
to offer him, on certain, conditions, the reverfion of 
the Aown, in hopes he might induct the Czarina to 
redore the grand duchy of Finland. But before they 
arrived at Pcterfbutg, he had embraced the Greek re
ligion, with a view to the fiicccITion of Rulfia, to 
which alfo lie had a claim of hereditary right. This 
feheme having failed of producing its dclired effedl, 
<as followed by confcqucnccs that were equally un
avoidable 2nd unexpected : for the prafants, that had 
rxprefftd fuch unanimous affection for the houle of 
Holdein, began with the fame zeal and unanimity to 
efpoufe the interelt of the prince of Denmark, to whom 
the clergy were attached. They likewife infilled on 
calling to a fevere account, the generals that hid 
commanded the forces in rhe two lalt campaigns ; and 
fliofc very perfons that had (hewn the greated warmth 
in promoting the war with Rulfia, were equally warm 
in demanding the punilhinent of all fuch as were the 
managers of that war, So whom they imputed its want 
of fucccfs. Yet, in the midd of thefe domcdic dif- 
putes, a peace appeared as precarious as ever; and 
the diet Teemed equally unable to bear the thoughts of 
lodng Finland entirely, or falling upon any expedient 
for recovering it, except receiving it as an equivalent 
from the hands of the Czarina. His Britannic ma- 
jedy haring offered his mediation, the conferences were 
continued at Abo. Thefe, at lad, ended in a treaty, 
by which Rulfia confentcd to redore all that had been 
taken in this war from Sweden, except a fmall didriCl 
in Finland ; and to renew the peace between the two 
nations, in cafe the dates of Sweden Ihould ekét 
prince Adolphus Frederick, adminidrator of Holdein, 
and bilhop of Lubeck, fuectflbr to the crown; and, 
in this cale, the young duke of Holdein, whom they 

• had already cledtrd, and who was now become here
ditary prinre ol Rulfia, offered to make 1 folemn re- 
fignation of all his claim and right to the Swedilh 
diadem.

When this treaty came to be confiderrd in the diet 
of Stockholm, there arofe very high debates; but at 
lad the conlideration of thofc immediate advantages, 
which were to arife from the election of the bilhop of. 
lÂibrek, and the prol'pcft of Continual difputcs, in cafe 
they clerked any other fucccdbr, brought over all the 
orders of the dates to this propofition; and duke A- 
dnlphus was accordingly chofen hereditary prince and 
fuccrffor of Sweden, on the 23d of June, 1743.

But while the diet was thus providing for their pre- 
font peace ami future fafoty, the Daircarliant took up 
•rms, and inarched diictily to the city of Stockholm,
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under pretence of fupporting the Interelt of the prince 
of Denmark, in which they perfided, notwithdanding 
the king took all pofliblc methods to reduce them by 
fair means to their duty. At lad the malecontenta 
attempted to overturn all to which the king and the 
dates of Sweden had confented. This obliged his 
majedy, much againll his will, to employ force even 
in his capital city, where, after a (harp engagement, 
in which one of the fenators, at the head of the king's 
troops, was mortally wounded, the rebels were to
tally defeated, obliged to lay down their arms, and 
fubmit to the king's mercy, which was extended to 
them in the mod ample degree. But this exrraoidi- 
nary inltancc of royal clemency did not foficn the rc- 
lentment of the peaCmti againit two unfortunate no
blemen, Count Lewenhaup, and Baron Buddenbrook, 
who, to fatisfy them, had been condemned for want 
of fucccfs iq the two laltcampaigns, and whofe execu
tion was demanded with fuch heat, that the king could 
not rtfufe it. Lieutenant-general Baron Buddmbrook 
differed tint, on the 16th of July in the lame year ; but 
field marflial Lewenhaup made hi-, efcape, yet was foou 
after retaken ; and, notwithdanding the nobility and 
clergy were inclined to fparc his life, the prafants re
mained dill inflexible; and to fatisfy them, he was, 
according to his fcntence, beheaded. The king retir
ed to his country palace till thefe melancholy feenes 
were over; and the pcalants, gratified in tht irrevengr, 
confentcd to the election, which bring fignified to duke 
Adolphus, he went loon after to Stockholm, where he 
was received with univerfal acdam.itioaa. The late king 
of Denmark, having many motives to didike this hid
den and extraordinary elevation of the houle of Hol- 
drin, and, brfides, not a little mortified on the Icore 
of his Ion’s being fet afide to make way for the bilhop 
of Lubeck, began to make fuch vad military prepara
tions as feemed to befpeak a dtfi.’n of invading Sw‘e- 
den, which, for Ibme months, not only ainukd die 
north, but all Europe : vet the Czarina found means 
to lay this dorm, by declaring roundly to the courts of 
Stockholm and Copenhagen, that (he would maintain 
the election the had promoted with the whole force of 
her empire. To cdabl lh the peace of the kingdom 
more effectually, it was thought highly requilire ihat 
the new prince lucceffor Ihould marry, and according
ly he clpdufed the princcfs Louifa Ulrica, filler to 
the king of Prulfia.

Adolphus fucceeded to the crown of Sweden on the 
death of the late king Frederick, anno 175t.

He was a prince of a mild and gentle temper, and 
harrafied by contending faétions. The Intrigues of 
the fenators forced Adolphus to take part in the war 
againft Prulfia ; but as that « a. w as dilagrce..ble, nut 
only to the people, but alio to the king of Sweden, 
the nation never made fo mean an appearance ; and, 
upon Kudu's making a peace with Prulfia, the Swedes 
c mediated matters as well as they could. After a reign 
of tumult, commotion, and trouble, thi> monarch 
died of chagrin, in the year 1771, and was fuccceded 
by his fon, Gultavus, who was born in 1746, and mar- 
tied to the prin efs royal of Denmark in 1766. In the 
commencement of the reign of Gudavus a very re
markable revolution happened in Sweden, of which 
a late learned and ingenious traveller gives the follow
ing elegant account.

“ Adolphus, the late foverrign, was a weak nBn, 
and under him the democratical authority attained its 
utmod heiglith. The royal revenue was very inade
quate to his d gnity, and his w eight in the fcale of go
vernment inconliderabie and delpifcd.

•* In this fituarion Gudavu> III. fucceeded to the 
crown. He poflcdcd the Time advantage over his two 
inïnediate predeccilbrs, which his prefont majedy, 
George III. of F.ngland did ovcf lii-, on his acccf- 
fion; that is, he was born in she country over which 
he reigned,«ml fjiokc the language perfectly. The 
Swedes, who, lince the year 1720, had fren only fo
reigners on the throne, were charmid to have, once

more.
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more, â king from among themfelvrs, infomueh, that 
feveral filver medals were (truck to commemorate 
this happy icra i on the reverie of which is this infcrip- 
tion, FMmrn’t land et -, It is my native land. '

'* If one may credit the accounts given of the late 
procedures of government, while verted in the fcnatv, 
it was high time to redrefs the injuries they did the 
Itate, which fuffered greater evils from the irrefolutions, 
the delays, and thedivifions of a large affembly,' than it 
could even undergo from an abfolutc monarch. Time 
had matured thele feeds of diffatisfaftion, and a young 
prince, beloved by his fubjefts, was ready to take ad
vantage of them.

« On the ipth of Auguft, 1771, this extraordinary 
event was produced, which again reftored to the crown 
thole prerogatives which Ihe had lolt for more than 
half a century. The king's fecrccy, addrefs, and ora
tory, in lb dangerous and critical a juncture, far fur-

5ailed what plight have been expected from his age. 
t is laid only five perfons in the kingdom were intrud
ed with the defign, which was carried into execution

or UNIVERSAL GEOGRAPHY.
with as much vigour, as it had been planned with fays- 
city and judgment. The foldiery and people were 
fucceftivcly gained by the eloquence with which the 
young king addrefled them, who plainly evinced the 
valt importance of this quality in populay commotions 
and public affairs. Very few perfons were imprifoned, 
anff-that only for a Ihort time 1 nor have any of them* 
experienced, in the fmalleft degree, any diminution of 
the royal favour, on account of their oppofition. The 
fenatc took a new oath of allegiance to the prince, 
and tranquility was reftored throughout the kingdom.

Hence wc may perceive the grest force of elocution, 
and the power which an orator has over the humin 
mind.

Where’er he fpcaks, heav'n, how the lift’ning throng 
Dwell on the melting mufic of his tongue!
His arg'ments arc th‘ emblems of his mient 
Mild, but not faint 1 and forcing, tho’ frrenc:
And when the pow’r ofeloquence he’d try,
Here lightningsItrikeyou, there foft breezes figh.

CHAP. VI.

GREAT RUSSIA.
SECTION I.

Extent, Situation, Boundaries, Origin of A’ernes, Moun
tains, Rivers, Lakes, Climate, Soil-, PnMions, 
Vegetable, Animal, Mineral. (Ac.

IH E Ruffian empire is admitted, by geographers 
in general, to be of greater extent than all the 

if Europe, or than the Roman empire in the ze
nith of its power.

The immenlc dominions now under confideration, 
arc Gtuatcd betccn 47 and 71 degrees of north lati
tude, and between 2J and 6$ degrees of call longi
tude, being about 1 joo miles in length, and about 1100 
in breadth.

Kuffu is bounded on the north by the Frozen Ocean; 
on the raft Iw the empire of Chinas on the fouth by 
Pcrfia, the C ifpian and Black Seas, and Turkey 1 and 
on the weft by Sweden.

This empire is known by the appellations of Ruffu 
and Mufcovy ; the former of which is moll piobably 
derived from the ancient inhabitants, the Kulfi, or 
Borulfij and the latter from the liver Mofco, upon 
which Mofcow, the ancient metropolis, was built. It 
is, at prefent, diltinguilhej by the name of Great 
Ruffu.

This valt country is, in general, flat and level, ex
cept towards the north, where lie the Zinnopoias moun
tains, foppofed to be the Monta Rtf bai of die ancients, 
now called the Girdle of the Earth.

The molt conGderable rivers of Ruffu are the Wol- 
y, or Volga, which travel frs the far greater pirt of 
touffu, ami, after a long winding courte o! upwards of 
qgp Englifh miles, falls into tho Cafpian Sea. In its 
cOurfe, which is rhoftly from call to weft, it receives 
near *0 rivers ( among which arc the Occa and Kama,) 
feme of them very large, waters tl* walls of near 
double that number of towns, fertilizes all tlsc lands on 
each fide, and fupptiri .them with prodigious quanti
ties of fifh, partu ularly Iturgcon, lalinon, pike, ficc. 
of a large fizc and rzquifitc tafte. There giows like. 
*ifc along its banks the fintll mirths, and a kind of 
large slbaragus, of a delicious tallc ami flavour 1 and 
Use" liorli oaks that Mulcosy produce , are to be-found 
along its bank. The misfortune is, that a great track 
of that fruitful land along this noble 1 iver, is |> cx- 
pofcd to the incuirtons of the Cubsn Tarur., that It

lies altogether uncultivated, and almoft unpeopled.
To remedy this, the Czar Peter 1. caufed an intrench, 
ment to be made from that river, a litde on this fide the 
city ofZaritza, quite to the river Don, near the city of 
Twia, by which means he hath fecund all that part of 
the country which lies within the trench 1 but the reft, 
reaching above So leagues in length and breadth, is 
Hill expo fed to thofc free-hooters, and lies negated.
The Volga, towards the Utter end of its courte, takes 
a winding towards the fouth, and falls into the Cafpian 
Sea, about 36 miles below Aftracan, in lat. 45 deg.
40 min. long, jo deg. 30 min. call.

Thus in meanders to the diftant main,
The liquid fcrpent draws his filver train.

The Don, or Taniis of the ancients, is the next 
confiderable river in this country, and divides it, in iis 
moll rartern parts, from Afu. It hath its fpring in the

frovince of Rezan, on the north-caft ol the lake 
wanow-Ofero 1 and, in its courte towards the call, 
comes fo near the Volga, that the late Czsr had under

taken to have cut a communication between them by 
means of a canal. But this defign, grand and uftful 
as it would have proved, was defeated oy the irruptions 
of the Tartars. This river, exclufive of its turnings 
and windings, diftharan itlclf into the Palus M.rotu, 
at the famed fortrefsof Affof, or Azoph. The whole 
length of its courte is very confukrable.

The Dwina, 01 Dowina, hath no Ipring hrad of in 
own, but is formed from thofc called Succana, and 
Juga, or Jugh. Its name fignifirs double, as it is 
comiiofcd of thofc two rivers 1 snd its courte bends 
northward, in which it receives the Vitfogda, and fc
vcral other riveis, and, having palled through Arch
angel, empties itfelf at two mourns, parted by a final) 
ifiau.l, imo the White Sea.

The Dnieper, or ancient Borifthenes, which it one 
of the Urgcll rivers in Europe, after running a pro
digious courte, falls into the Euainc, or Black Sea. It 
has thirteen catarafts within a fmall ditlancr.

The Ukcs of this country arc numerous 1 but the 
following only dclrrvc notice. The lake Ladoga, 
between the gulph of Finland and else lake Onega, 
is computed to be above 40 leagues long, ami about 
)5 in breadth, where wideft. It cxiends, in length, 
rom 60 to 61 deg. 50 min. of lat. The Czar Peter l\
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not finding the Couth part of it Co navigable ai he 
wifhrd, ciulcd * canal to be dug, by which he hath 
opened a communication with Petersburg. This lake 
produces gieat quantities and variety of filh ; fuch as 
lalaion, Iturgcon, and a peculiar kiad of filh, called 
hdog, of tbe fiae of a herring, but of a finer tafte, 
from which the lake is fuppofed to have had its 
name.

That of Onega lies about 50 miles eaâward of the 
lake of Ladoga. It is about 40 league* in length, and 
it in breadth : though it has freih water, fcaii arc often 
teen ink.

The lake of Peipus, in Livonia, is nearly 24 leagues 
in length, and upwards of 12 in breadth. It abounds 
with filh, and tuns into the gulph of Finland.

From the amazing extent of this valt country, it 
may naturally be concluded, that there is a propor
tionable diverfity of climate and foil. In the foutnem 
parts, the longed day dora not exceed fifteen hours and 
an half 1 whereas, in the moll northern, the fun is fern 
in fiunmcr two months above the horizon. This being 
the cafe, the rsttrensrs, both of climate and foil, mult 
be feen and frit in this extrnfive empire.

To enable the reader to form an idea of the rigour 
of the cold frafon, we cite the following relation 
of a late ingenious and learned writer, who refilled 
in this country fevers! years. “ It isalmoft difficult for 
an inhabitant of our temperate climate (meaning 
that of FxigUnd) to have any idea of a cold fo great.
It may, perhaps, help to give feme notion of it to re
late, that when a perfon walks out in that tcverc wea
ther, the cold mikes the eyes water, anil that water 
freezing, hangs in little icicle* on the eye-ladies. As 
the common pcafants ufually wear their beards, you 
may Ire them hanging at the chin like a loi id lump of 
ice 1 yet, by the way, the advantage of the beard, 
even in that date, to protefl the glands of the throat, 
is worth obfervation, for the fuldiers who do not wear 
their beards, are obliged to tie a handkcichief under 
dieir chin to fopply their place. From this account 
it may be cafily imagined, that the parts of the face 
which ate expofed arc very liable to be froxra 1 and it 
may feem ftrarge, though a certain faft, that the party 
himitlfdori not know when the freezing begins, but 

. is commonly told of it firft by fomebody who meets 
him, and calls out to him to rob his face with fnow, 
the ufual way to thaw it. It is alfo remarkable, that 
the part which has once been frozen, is ever after molt 
liable to be frozen again.

" In lome fcverc winters I have feen f|iarrows, tho’ 
a hardy bird, quite numbed by the inirnlc cold, and un
able to fly : and I have beard that the drivers, who fit 
on their loaded carriages, have fomctimei been found 
frozen to death in that polturc. The feal'ons, however, 
are lêldom fo fevere, and that feverity lifts but a few 
davsi though it is not unfrequent, in the courlc of a 
winter, that fomc poor wretches, getting drunk with 
fpirituous liquors, fall down by the road fide, and perilh 
by the cold before any one finds them,

" When the thermometer hss Hood at a $ deg. below 
o, boiling water, thrown up into the air by an engine, 
lo as to Igrcad, falls down pcrfeflly dry, formed .into 
ice. 1 have nude an experiment nearly like this, by 
throwing the water out of a w indow, two pair of flairs 
high. A pint bottle of common water 1 have found 

'frozen into a folid piece of ice in an hour and a quarter. 
During, die operation, I have otiferved theJfUxIa fly
ing towards die exterior part of the water, full an inch, 
or an inch and a half Iona, where they form the chryf- 
till union. Th« great length of thefe fpicula is re
markable, and feems to be caufed by the mtenfenefs of 
the cold. A bottle of ftrong- ale has been frozen in an 
hour and a half j but in this Itibftance there ia always 
about a tea-cup full in the ntitldlc unfrozen, which is 
as Itrong and inflammable as brandy, or fpirits of 
wine. 1 never law good brandy or rum freeze to folid 
ice, though I have fern ice vciy thin in both, when 
put into a linall flat phial. The phials I made ulc of 
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for the experiment, were the common bottles, in which 
there had been lavender water.

“ It may not be foreign to thefe inftanccs to mention 
an experiment made by prince OrlofF, matter of the 
ordnance to her Imperial Majefty, which 1 had from 
him, though I was not 1 witnefs of it myfelf. He 
filled a bomb-(hell with water, and then flopped the 
hole very ctofely wi h a plugi and as foon as the con
gelation began, the contents of the fhell fwelling, 
iffiied out by the fide of the plug like a fin all fountain.
He then made a ferew to fatten up the hole of the 
bomb-lhcll after it was filled with water, and in to 
minutes the froft burtt the fhell with fome degree of 
violence, fo that fome of the pieces flew to the dif- 
tance of four or five yards.

" Tho’ the cold is thus intenfc for fo great a part of 
the year, the fmall fvmmer is very hot ; and. indeed, 
about fut weeks of it is ufually intolerable."

The writer I aft quoted obferves, that, to balance 
the long abfcnoe of the fiin in the winter feafon, they 
enjoy here a large (hare of his influence in the fum- 
mer, which cauies vegetation to be exceedingly quick 1 
otherwife the Ihortncl's of the feafon would not ftiftice 
for the neceffiry bufinels of lowing the land, for the 
growth of the corn, and for gathering it in.

Some prrfons deem the light nights in fiimmcr an 
agreeable circuniftancr, and tltrfq are veiy remaiknblc 
even in the latitude of Peterfhurg, which is in 6i de
grees. This arifes not only from the fun's being fo fhort 
a time under the horizon, but from the ftrong refleftion 
of die atmofphere, which cuufes ft) great a brightnefs, 
one may fie to read and write at midnight, ttnlcls it be 
chitKly, ftw full two months.

The foil of Ritfiii is rather more various than the 
climate. The fouthern provinces |>rodticc wheat, bar
ley, rye, oats, ptas, and herbs, with various kinds of 
fruit ; and all tnclc with 1 vegetation fo uncommonly 
expeditious, that corn is commonly reaped in two 
months after it begins to appear above the furface of 
the ground. This is attributed to the fnow, which not 
only enriches and mellows the land, but chctilhcs and 
(hellers the produit of it, and makes it take deeper root.

—When high Jove his fharp artili'ry forms,
And opts hit cloudy magazine of florins,
In winter’s bleak uncomfortable reign,
A fhowy inundation hides the plain :
He Hills the winds, and bid» the (kies to deep.
Then pours the filent temped thick and-deepi 
And, fir It, the mountain tops are covcr'do'rr,
Then the green fields, and then the fandy'fhorr i 
Bent with the weight the nodding woods arc firm, 
And one bright walte hides all the works of men 1 
The circling liras alone, abfbrbing all,
Drink the dtflblving fleeces as they fell.

The (owing time, in many parts, mult follow the 
harveft immediately t breaufe the fummer not lading 
above three months, there can be no fowing after the 
froft is begun. But in more moderate climes they do 
not Vow till April or May, and then their reaping time 
comes in Auguft and fumetimes in July. As for ma
nure, they have no need of any, the inow fupplying 
that in every refpett. Be Tides grain and frtms of vari
ous forts the country produces plenty of rhubarb, flax, 
hemp, good pafturc for cattle, honey, wix, flee.

The aftonifhing quantity of mu(hn|umi produced 
fpontaneoufiy in Kuflia, are a great bit fling and relief' 
to the poor -, while, at the fame time, they arc deem- . 
ed delicacies at the tables of the rich and luxurious.
It has been known, that above a thoufind waggon 
loads of mulhrooms have been annually fold at Mof- 
cow. «A ,

Agriculture was but little tinderftood in this country 
till the time of Peter (he Great, who brought his fub- 
jetts in fome mtafurc better acquainted with it. The 
principal articles in a Ruffian farm are wax and honey, 
which fometimrs produce to die peafant a competency,
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a 1 is he felts the »ax, and fume of the honey, and makes 
a domcrtic dtink of the red. This drink is a kind of 
ii'cthcglin, extremely (irony, and very palatable. The 
RuIlian method of forming hep-hives is as follows : the 
pcalunt cuts down a tree, laws the trunk into many 
parts; hollow» the pieces, then Hops up the extremi
ties, and bores fmail holes into the body for the ad
mittance of* the bees, then the bee-hive is made, and 
the honey ’fcrtired from all the attacks ef the bear, 
who is exceedingly fond of ir, and tries a variety of 
experiments, and llratagcins, to make himfclf mailer of 
the fwret treafure.

The rye here ferves not only for bread, but a ftropg 
fpirituous liquor is extracted from it, which the Ruf
fians prefer to brandy.

The wild bealts in this country arc much the fame 
as thofe in Lapland, Norway, Sweden, dec. fuch as 
rein-deer, foxes, martins, lures, bears, ermines, fables, 
and fquirrcls. In the loutliern provinces are bred 
black cattle, camels, fmail horfes, goats, fheep, See.

The whole empire abounds with poultry, wild-fowl, 
game, birds of prey, &c. - ,

The different parts of this vaff country ate plentiful
ly fupplied with various kinds of tilh, by means of the 
feveral feas contiguous to them, as well as innumer
able lakes, livers, rivulets, &c. Tilth: produce im- 
menfe quantities of llslmon, trout, pike, burgeon, and 
belugo, which lat.tr is a la'gt tilh, of whole row the bell 
cavi ue i- made. 1

The fummer's heat hatclses innumerable infrfts in 
the lands, moraffvs, foreds, 6tc. and they are, indeed, 
very troub'vf >me throughout the whole empire. Some 
are in common w th thofe in the northern countries of 
Europe; and others are fo imperfect as not to have re
ceived a name, or at lead to have been afligned to any 
particular fprcics ; for; in the iumrr.tr months, we may 
tay with Ovid.

The fat manure with heav’nly fiit is warm’d,
And crullcd creatures as in wonigs are form’d;
There, when they turn the glebe, the paafants find
Somj rude, and yet unfinifh’d, in their kind ;
Short of their limbs, .a lame impr, feCt birth,
One half alive, and one of lifclcl* earth.

Ruffia abounds with very rich mines of lilver, iron, 
and lead. The two former metals have been already 
deferibed ; but rise latter not having been particularized, 
we dull here mention it.

Lead is of the lead value of all metals, it being 
heavy, livid, and fouls the hand with a blackiih colour. 
It yields little or no Ibund, and melts quickly in the 
tire before it turns red. Pure lead is feldom found in 
the mines, but is extrafted from ores of different 
kinds ; for it is lomct.mes black, bide, yellow, or of 
an alh colour. It is fu'l of Ihining minute particles ; 
and fometimes again it is like aj Hone of a leaden Ihin
ing colour, confiding of Iquares like dice, that lie in 
a white or reddilh done. The ore of lead almo(t al
ways romains a fnail quantity of filver.

When Hints, and the like, arc mixed with an alh or 
black colour, or are only marked here and there with 
veins and fpoti of the lame, it is a fign that th y con
tain either iron or lead. The green lead ore is very 
rare i but when it is found, it is variegated with a vel- 
lowilh green colour, and lemi-tranfparcnt. It is hke- 
wife heavy, but nut hard ; and one hundred weight of 
it yields from 70 to 811 pounds of lead. There is all'o 
white and alh coloured If oil ore, but it is uncommon.

SECTION II.
Particular Dtjcriptiov of ti t feveral Parti of tbc Ruffian 

Umpire 111 Europe.

FOR the fake of order, we (hall treat of the feveral 
parts of this empire under the following grand 

divifions, viz. Livonia and Ingria; Mofcovy Pioprr, 
or Wedern Ruflia ; Eadrrn Mofcovy, or Kuflia ; Ruf
fian Lapland and Nova Zcmbla.

LIVONIA.

THAT pari of Ruff a tilled Livonia, is bounded 
on the north by the gulph of Finland, on the 

fouth by the duchy of Courlind and Lithuania, on the 
wed by tlic gulph of Riga, and on the cad by Ingria.

This province is admirably firuuted for commerce^ 
having the fea on the north and welt, the great laiy 
Peipus on the tad, and the river Dwina on the fouth. 
Three other internal lakes, and many fmail rivers, like- 
wife greatly contribute to the advantage of this pro
vince, by facilitating the inland navigation. Livonia, 
from north to fouth, is 150 miles in length ; and from 
cad to wed, where broadelt, about 110 miles.

Livonia, though extremely marlhy in iome places, 
is, in general, very beautiful, plentifully producing 
honey, corn, cattle, padure grôunds, &c.

The Livonians, about the twelfth century, were in
volved in Pagan luperllitions ; and with relpect to their 
manners, were ferocious and lavage to a great degree.

They were brought to embrace Chrilltanity by their 
neighbours die Germans.

I his line country luth alternately been ravaged by 
the Germans, Ruffians, Poles, and Swedes. In 1660, 
by the treaty of Oiiva, it was entirely ceded to die 
Swedes, who kept [loffcffion of it till the beginning of’ 
the prefent ccntu.y, when, during the wars ol Charles 
Xll. the Ruffians liibducd the whole dutch»- of Li
vonia, as well as Ingria; and they were afterwards 
confirmed to-Ruffia by the treaty of Ny It ad t.

The native peafimts of Livonia are of Itrong condi- 
rutions, and fit to undergo hardlhips; but evsn at this 
lime letain great part of their ferocity. As fome of 
their ceremonies, foperflitions, and peculiarities, are 

I remarkable, we (hall relate them.
When a country lellow marries a girl out of another 

village, he goes on horfeback to fetch lier, lets her behind 
him, and makes her embrace him wiih the right hand. 
He hath in his hand a dick cleft at the top, whcic he puts 
a piicc of brais monty, which he gives to him who 
opens the wicket through which he is to pafs. Before 
him rides a man that plays upon the bagpipe, as allb 
tv.o of his friends, who, having naked I words in their 
•hands, give two Itrokcs acrofs the door of the houfe 
where the marriage is to -be confummaied, and then 
they thruft the point of one of the (words into a btain 
over the bridegroom’» head, which is done to prevent 
charms, which, they fay, arc common in that country. 
It is to die fame end that die biidc flatters little piecea 
of cloth, or red Urge, by the way, cfptciallv where 
crofs-ways meet, near erodes, and upon the graves of 
little children, dead without baptifm, whom they bury 
in the high-ways. SI c hath a veil over her fact- while 
flic is at the table, which is not long; for as loon al- 
mofl as the guelts are fet down, the married couple rife 
aid retire. About two hours after they get up, and 
are brought to fit down at the table. Having drank 
and danced till fuch time as tiny arc able to Hand no 
longer, they lay down on the floor, and ilcrp all to- 
gethc r like lb many fwinc.

1 hey believe there is anotlvr life' after this, but their 
imaginations of it arc very vague. A Livonian wo
man being prefent at her hufband's burial, puts a nee
dle and thread into the grave, giving this reafon for 
it, that her hulband being to meet, in die other world, 
with lierions of rank, fhe was alliamcd he fhould be 
Icen with his clothes rent.

They ate, in general, infatuated with notions of fvr- 
cery, which lead them to the belief and practice of the 
greateft ablurdities.

As they are llubhorn in their fupcrftitions, lb are 
they no lets exaft in the obltrvation of their cuftoms ; 
applicable to which wc have a very plcalar.t ftory con
cerning an old country fellow. Being condemned, for 
faults enoimous enough, to raufe fentrnce to be pro
nounced lor him to lie along upon the ground to re
ceive his punifhmcnr, and a lady of the highefl rank 
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pitying his decrepit! a~f, having I*) fit- inte seeded for 
him, a» that his cnquiryl luinifhnirnt (hould K- chang
ed into aprcuniarv niulft of about fifcen nr fixtcrn- 
pencc, hr thanked her for hrr ktndntfi, and fiiil, that 
tor hi» part, being an old man, lie would not introduce 
any novelty, nor I offer the cufioms of the country to 
be altered, but wa« ready to receive the challifement 
which his predeccfibrs had not thought much to un
dergo, put off his clothes, laid himfclf upon the 
ground, and reccivtd the blows according to his con
demnation. m 1

1 he people of I ivonia are not permitted to make 
any putchafc, arid to prevent their lb doing, they have 
only fo much ground to manage as will afford them a 
fuoiidance. Yet they will venture to cut down wood 
in fame places of the forelts 1 and having prepared the 
ground, fowwvheat in it, which they hide in pits to be 
iccretly fold. When they are taken in this, or any 
other fault, they make them (trip the nfelves down to 
the hips, and to lie down upon tite ground ; or they are 
tied to a poll, while one of their comrades brats them 
with a fwitch, or holly wand, till the blood runs on all 
fides ; rfpeciiliy when then the mailer lavs, “ StUke 
r-uk mnba fexema," “ Beat him till the fkin falls from 
the Heih."

Nor are they f.iffered to have any money t for as 
foon as it is known they have any, their ftipctiors take it 
Irbnt them ; which ctuc'.ty often drives thelc people into 

_ defpair, of which there happened a fad example A 
peafant, prelfcd by his officer, being deprived of the 
means whereby he (hould maintain his family, It ring 
led his wife and children. The officer coming the 
next day to the hotife, thinking to rcccive'the money, 
(truck his head agsinll the man’s feet that was hanging, 
and fo perceived the mtlcrable execution of whic.t he 
was the taufe.

Livonia is divided into two parts, viz. Kfor.it and 
■Letten.

Rstonia is the molt northern part of the province 
of Livonia. The chief cities and towns of which are

Revel, the capital, fituited in part on a plain, and 
in part on the declivity of a mountain, at the top of 
which there is a (lion ; cattle. Waldemar, the fécond 
king of Denmark, founded this city, but fold it, together 
with Narva and Writrvnburg, to the grand matter of 
the Teutonic order Revel w is one ol the places ori
ginally admitted into the confederacy of the Hans 
Towns, and was a eonfiderabde commercial pi ice till 
1550, when the Ruffians removed the commerce of 
Revel to Nam, after having fubdued the latter. But 
in 1711, when me Ruffians conquered the former,’ they 
again tutn-.d its trade into the old channel j and fince 
that period the place hath, in fame degree, increafed 
in op fence and importance. The Danifh pealants, 
who formerly fettled here, are (till diffinguilhable from 
the origina( inhabitants by their habits,\u(loms, man
ners, 6tc. '

Narva is fituated on. the river Nerva, which divides 
Livonia from Inpria It was originally built bv Walde
mar II. king of Denmark ; taken by John BifilowitZ, 
Czar of Muicovy or Rtilliaj retaken by the Swedes ; and 
finally reduced bv Peter the Great, in the year 1(703.

A late Kngiiih traveller gives the following curious 
account of the Livonian drels: “ I had the pleafurc 
(fays he) to dne in company with four ladicvyelterday, 
who were habi ed in the Livonian drels. Nothing 
could more aptly realize that barbarous fplendor which 
has been fo frequently dcpt&ured, but is no v fa rare
ly to be fven, in many parts of Europe. It was expen- 
five, and mi ht have been worn by perfons of the firfl 
eminence, without degradation of their rank. Thrir 
heads were covered with a complete bonnet of pearls, 
which were not worth lefs than 2000 rubles, (450I. 
fterling, a ruble being 4s. 6d ) and round their necks 
were lèverai,firings of the fam ■. A part of their necks 
was left expofed, but the lower part was concealed by 
a veil of red filk, which fat clofe to the bread, and 
was -bordered with a gold lace with a vail breadth, which 

5

defeended to the feet. Their arms had no other cover
ing than the (leeves of their flnlis 1 and when they 
walked out they threw over their heads and thuuldrra 
a piece of filk, refcinbling a Highland plaid, which 
was a fort of fubftitute for our capuchin.”

Among o'hcr ridiculous fuperuitkms, the people of 
this part of Livonia have a cultom of obferving the eve 
of Whit-Sunday as a felliv.il, ftcred to the memory 
of the dead. On this occ tfion the women affemble in 
the church yard, fpread clean napkins 1111 the grives 
and tomb-Hones, anil cover them with, painted eggs, 
fifh drefied various ways, cakes, cufiails, dec. 1 he 
ptiell then prays over, and perfumes than with 
Irankinccnlet the clerk follows, and gathers up the of
ferings for the ule of the church j and the women, dur
ing the whole ceremony, make the molt dilitial la
mentations.

The river Nerva, which Rows from the lake Ikibus, 
and empties itfelf into the gulph of Finland, is exceed
ingly rapitl : and near two miles from the city there is 
an impetuous cataraft, which ruihes violent'y down a 
prreipke with the molt tremendous noile, and dalhrs fo 
fusioufiy againlt the rocks, that a milt or vapour 
continually all-ends from its foam, which, when the 
morning lun obliquely (hints upon it, produces a 
rainbow.

The intercepted beams, mix'd with the (hade
Of temper'll tether, and refracted light,
l'aints the (air rainbow, charming to the fight.

Pamaw, or Perna, which became fuhjeft to the 
Swedes in 1617, after it had been taken and retaken 
many times in the lafi century, in 1710 fur rendered to 
the Ruffians There an univerfity removed thither 
from Derpr, in the year 1685, but it is not much fre
quented.

Derpr, or, as the inhabitants call it, Derpat, and by 
the Mufcovites, |unogorod, is a large and ancient city 
on the river liimbrck, between the lakes Peibus and 
Wortzi, which have a communication together by that 
river. It was formerly the fee of a btlhop, and adorned 
with an univerfity, ywhiclK,lus been fince removed to 
Parnaw. /

There are fvvrral other finall towns in the d drift 
of E(Ionia, but fo inconfiderable, as not to deferve 
mention even in name.

Lsttix. The principal cities an ! towns in this part 
of the ptovince of Livonia arc as follow : ,

Rigt is the capital, not only of Letten, but of all 
Livonia. It is the mod confilerable place for trade, next 
to Pctcilburg, in- file Ruffian dominions. It Hands 
very adventageoufiv for commerce, near the mouth of 
the river Dwina,, which, with it branches, extending » 
gicat way into Poland and Rtiffia, bring imntenle 
quantities of commodities, which are exported from 
this C ty. Among thelc the principal ate hemp, flax, 
timber for mails and other purpofes, pitch, tar, and 
pot allies. All thrlc commodities are produced in the 
provinces, or near them, through which thole rivers 
run; and fomc of them, by means of Ihort land bar
ri age, from one river to another, much further j even 
fruna the Ukraine and the I’olilh provinces that border 
upon Turkey. Charles IX: king of Sweden, helieg- 
ed Riga unfucccfsfully in 1605, and agiin in 1609; but 
his fun and fuceeflor, Gullavus Adolphus, was more 
lottunate, and took it in 1620. Riga is well fortified 1 
having lining walls, bulwarks, a very large trench on 
the land lidc, .and a ftrong cattle on the river, where 
the governor general of 1,ivonia refides. Thire is alfo 
a fort oppofite the town, on the otlicr fide of the liver, 
which is called fort Robber, or Kobrums. The har
bour k fecit rely guarded by the Dunamond Forr, or, as 
it is called, the Dunamuniler-Schans, feared about fix 
miles below the city, near the mouth of the river 
Dwina, as its name declares, anti is a fort refs of great 
importance, commanding the paffitgc of Riga ; lb that, 
without leave from the governor, no Ihip can fail thither.

The
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The inhabitants of Riga are a frank.kind of people, 
ami very polie to (hungers. They live by their trade i 
and have, by their fwliev, kept up hitherto a (hare of 
liberty. Their city is governed by four magiftratesi 
and iliry have alio a great number of counfeilurs, ami 
a fyndic. Their magiflratz s have a (alary annexed to 
their office i amt they arc not permitted to trade during 
their magiltracy, which, though derive, may conti 
nue as lung as they live, provided they pleele their 
council. 1 hey have great power in the city i but if 
any ihink they have not jitiice dune them, they appeal 
toTvt. Peterlburg, and frequently get the majpftrates 
fentencc reverted. The women are handlbme, rather 
bulky, but of fine (futures. The unnuiried women 
ere kept in good order i but, it is (aid, that, after mar
riage, they do not pay a gnat regard to chaltky. The 
ladies of quality arc very vain, but at the fame time po
lite to thole who pay them refpett. Merchants wives, 
and otiter idle women, are to be teen at the door» of 
their houles almoft through the whole day, for no otlicr 
realon than to lie the gentlemen pals by, and receive 
their compliments. To loch a length is this abfurd 
cultom arrived, that the men fvarcely can be covered 
one moment, and therefore walk with their hau under 
iht it arms.

The bridge over the Dwina is one-of ihe molt fur- 
prizing in Europe, being 900 paces in length. It con- II 
fills of tranfverlv beams uf timber joined together, and 
rifes 01 falls with the tide. It is always taken to pieces 
before the froft lets in, which happens in November, 
and put up as foon as the icc is gone. The inhabitants 
of the city of Riga itlclf are about *000 in number, end 
the (uburbs contain about as many more. Three miles 
below the town, on the loutlicrn fide, is the place where 
Charles the X11. routed the Saxons, as he had tiril done 
the Ruffians before Narva. A high bank of Cuid is 
now collected, and porté ffe» the ground where ihe action 
happened, under which are Hill frequently found (lulls 
and human bones.

kokenhauien, or Kokenhuys, ftood on the river 
Dwina, 90 miles above Riga to the call. It was lining 
by its fituation on a lull, rather than by its fortifications, 
but was defended by a good citadel. It v as .formerly 
the refidencc of the archbiffiop of Riga. The Ruffians 
blew it up in 1701.

The other towns, in the diûrifl of Lctten, are Nycn- 
haufen, Marienburg, War beck, Scwoid, and Wofucr. 
The three former are lurched 1 else Uircc latter are
wholly inlignificant.

1 N G R I A.

THIS part of Ruffia is 130 milts long, 70 broad, 
and abounds in cattle. In the winter here art a 
great number of elks, w hich,1 in the fuinmer, I'wim in 

the river N leva, and make excurfions into Carclia.
The Czar, 1'eter the Great, being dcfirous of open

ing a communication between Archangel and the Bal
tic, by means of the guipb of Finland, in order to im
prove the commerce of his dominions, determined to 
make lunik If mailer of Ingria, which he accordingly 
did in the beginning of ,this century. To render it an 
European maÿtime |K/wcr, he determined on one of 

' the molt fiiqiendoupundvrtskings that ever was en
tered upon by human rclblution, the building the city 
of Pcterlburg, which he defigned to make not only 
the capital of Ingria, but of the whole Ruffian empire,

’’ the center of trade, and the principal feat of the impe- 
"ri.il residence. It is (ituated between Ingria and Hn- 
Tiiip, in a fenny iiland, furrounded by the river Nieea, 
in to deg. non h lat. and 31 deg. ,14 min. call long,

A ta:e traveller, who tails this city a creation of ihe 
prefix ccntuiy, fays further of it, “ l am ftruck with 
a pleating altonilhment while 1 wander among havens, 
ltrcrt$ and public buildings, which have rilen, as by 
rnehaertr.cnt, widnn the memory of men (till alive j and 
have cofl^frted the marlhy Illunds of the Nivva intq one 
of tilt molt magnificent cuts on the earth. The una

gination, aided by fo many vifiblc objects, rifes ro tiie 
wondrous founder, and bthokls, in idea, the titulary ge
nius of Peter yet hovering over the child of his own 
production, and viewing, with a parent’s fondnrfs, its 
rifing palaces and temples.' The na ves on which an
cient liuiy dwells with lb much fondnefs, fink on a 
companion with this immortal niant and the fabulous 
legillaturs ol Greece and Egypt never pieiuined to at
tempt the mighty transformation which ihe Czar com
pleted. The loiiowcrsof Cadmue, of I hefeus, and of 
Romulus, were animated with the fame ardor as their 
k-adcr; but the Muftovitrs, (Ruffians,) wrapt in the molt 
profound barbarflin, lu Uidtd by their illiberal preju
dices from an intrrcourfe with European nations, and 
equally die (laves of lupcrlliiion and long prrfcription, 
were forcibly loin from this night of ignorance, and 
compelled to accept of refinement anil civilization.
Vl hc illand on which this fine city as been fo won

derfully railed, was nothing but a heap of mud in the 
Ihort finnmer of thefe climates, and a frozeiKjaool in * 
winter, not to be approached by land but-by parting 
over wild forrfls and da p morafics, and had been till 
then the habitation of bears and wolves, till it was, in 
170J, inhabited by above 300,000 Ruffian, Tartar, 
Collack, Stc. pcaunts, whom the Czar called together 
from all corners of his raft empire, fome near 1100 
inner 1 and thefe made a beginning of this work. He 
was obliged to break through (orells, open ways, dry 
up moors, and raife banks, before he tumid lay cite 
foundation. The whole w*s a force u|xm nature. At 
fi: ft the workmen had neither fufficiem provifiuns, or 
even pickaxes, fpadcs, wheelbarrows, planks, or huts 
to (belter in I yet the work went on lo expeditiouflv, 
that, in five months,* the fortrefs waa railed 1 though 
earth thereabout» was fo Icarce, that the greateft' part 
of the labourers carried it in the fkirts of their cloatha, 
or in bags made of old rags and matt, harrow» being 
then unknown to them. It ii computed full 100,000 
pviilhcd at the place i for the country had been deto- 
iated by war, dhcl luppbes by Ladoga lake were often 
1 curded by contrary winds. The Czar himfelf drew 
the main plan. W hile the fnrtrcls was going on, the 
city began gradually 10 be built. 1 le obliged many of 
the nobility, merchants, and tradefmen, to go and live 
there, and trade in luch commodities as they were or
dered. Provifioni being fcarte, and tonvenicncies 
wanting, the place, at tirft, was not at all agreeable to 
per (bus of diltinctiun, who had in Mofcow large build
ing», and leats in the country, with fillvpomls, gar
dens, and other ruial elegancies. However, he hide 
regarded the complaint» of ihofc who only confidcrrd 
their own rale. 1 lie boyars (nobility) brought great 
retinue» wiih them 1 and merchant» and (hopkeepers 
loon found their account in fettling here. Many 
Swedes, I inlanders, and Livonisns, from towns nearly 
depopulated by the wars, continued here. Artificers, 
mechanics, and fcamen, were invited hither, to encou
rage (hipping 1 who, having worked out the time 
agreed on lor the Czar, were hired by tire boyars 1 ar,d 
alio built for themlclvi», and fettled 1 each man being 
allowed to pitch on the Ipot he Irked. In one year 
jc,oco houles were erected, and, in two or three more, 
double the number, which doubtlef» are very much in- 
t rialed fince. Some, indeed, but chiefly in the flabo- 
ilas, or lubiirbs, arc mean, and may be taken to pieces 
in two or three hours, and fet up cl ft where. To build 
this town, that ol Nicnfchans (a Krone fort on the 
Nieva, not far from Note burg) was dtmolifhrd for 
the material», and the inhabitant» removal hither. 
As lie intended to «move the trade of Sfrhangcl to 
IVtcrdiurg, in 1713 lie made 1000 families come from 
Mol'cow, and offeted great advantages to all foreign
er» that ftiould feme there 1 and oiikied that all goods 
ulually lent to Archangel, to lie fold, 6rr. to itran- 
gers, mould De frnt hither, ami the duties to be in every 
refpeti the fame. But thÿcommercc, Ike, were not 
entirely removed lift fome/year» after. Ill 1714 it was 
ordered that all boules IlytiulJ be built of brick, tiled.

• / The
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The citadel is a long and irregular hexagonal, with 

fix battions parallel to cacii other, except the two 
middlemôft, one of which, oppofitc to Carelia, has 
two orillons or blinds ; that ovcr-againtt die river none ; 
each of the four others one. They were all, at firft, 
but eardi and turf i but, in 1710, the Czar refolved to 
have them all lined widi lining walls. Thole on Ca
rdia fide were finillicd in his life-time ; and the work 
has been carried on and complcatcd by his fuccefiors. 
The wall is jo feet high to the parapet, and-the faces, 
are all lined with large iron and brafs guns. On the 
flanks, which are pretty Ihort, are two rows of caza- 
mattes, one above another, arched over, and covered 
with beams atld turf, bomb-proof. The curtain on 
the right of this citadel's gates has one of the fineft 
royal difpenfaries in Europe, both for the great quan
tity of drugs and medicines, and the large number of 
beautiful porctlane vcflclsfrom China and Japan, which 
it contains. This citadel has two gates ; one adorned, 
with ftatucs, particularly St. Peter with his two emble
matic keys, and on its infidc the black eagle of Ruflia,' 
with the globe and the freptre in its two talons ; and 
below is the figure of the Ruffian St. Nicholas. Before" 
that gate is a ravelin, from whence is a bridge, with 
two draw-bridges over an arm of the river. In this

1 place gallies and frnall veflels arc flickered from bad 
■we «lier.

/ The academy eftabliflied by Peter the Great, has a 
multiplicity of profelfors in molt fciences, an.l the 
belles lettres, who have libcr.il lalarics. The building 
is a fuperb pile, containing two ftories, with a beauti
ful cupola in the middle, and an obfervatory. Here 
is a good library, and all manner of natural and artifi
cial euriofities. •' In one of the galleries, (fays a cu
rious oblcrver,) in a rale, is the Ikin of a frenchman 
tanned and fluffed. This has been the tallcft man I 
ever faw. In another calc is his flccleton, and a pair 
of breeches made of his wife's (kin, alfo drefled. The 
leather was like buff. On the bottom, or pavement, 
Hands the fkin of an F.nglilh chrfnut liorfr, fluffed, 
(addled, and bridled, and befide it the Ikeleton. Peter 
tile Great ufed to ride this horfe. Here 1 law the head 
of the unfortunate Mifs Hamilton, a Swedifli lady, who 
loll it lor having murdered her child unlawfully begot
ten i ami tills is the only murder of that kind I ever 
heard of in Ruflia. This lady was maid of honour to 
the emprefs Catherine. It is laid Peter went and faw 
her executed. He wept much, but could not prevail 
upon himielf to pardon her. He rallied her head to be 
capped and injeacd. The forehead is almoft compleat. 
1 lie face is the molt beautiful my eyes ever beheld. The 
dura mam, and brain, are all prrlcrvcd in their na
tural lit nation. This is kept in Ipirits in a large chryf- 
til vtflèl."

Bcfides the above, here are depofited great quantities 
of earths, lolfils, (tones ores, natural metals, mine
rals, Ihclls, mortes, corals, &c. In one room is a 
figure of Peter the Great in wax work, as large as the 
life. He fits in an elbow chair crofs-legged, drefled in 
• blue fuit of cloaths, white ttockings, and has a hanger 
by his fide. He has Ihort black hair, his head covered 1 
•ml the figure is furrounded by mathematical, phiiofo- 
phical, ami mechanical inltrumcnts.

Peter die Great alio formed regulations for the ma- 
sagement of this frminary. Thefe referred to the 
prolellors, the ftudents, the refpeClive fciences, the 
fuccrlfion to offices, and other particulars conducive 
to the intereft of the inftitution in general.

Peterlburg is amazingly increafed in fizc within thefe 
fifty yc»rs. At the death of Peter tl\e Great, it did 
not contain 80,000 inhabitants 1 and now the Ruffians 
allrrt that there arc $00,000 -, but -this is deemed an 
exaggeration. It covers a very great extent of land 
and water. The ftreets are fome of them very broad, 
long, and with canals in the middle, of them 1 and 
others are planted in the Dutch falhioh. The houles 
are immenfely large. The palaces of the nobility 
exreed in fize thofe of molt cities. That of the Em- 
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prefs is an amazing ItruCture. But thefe are rather 
great than beautiful. The fizc is all that ftrikes -, and 
the buildings arc (tuck fo thick with ornaments, that 
there is hardly any fuch thing as judging of their pro
portions. The Italian architecture is mixed with the 
Dutch, and the whole forms very inelegant piles, iiF 
which truc tarte is totally Ihcrificed to a profufion of 
ornament. But if the eye does no: lcrutinize into the 
feparate par's of the, buildings, but takes only the 
ftreets at large, the city may be fairly pronounced a 
very fine one.

Among the public buddings there are many ex
tremely worthy the attention of a traveller, particularly 
die dock-yards, the naval magazines, the arlcnal, foun- 
dery, admiralty, &c. without infilling on the imperial 
palace, the cathedral, or many churches: In the docks 
they continually employ a great number of carpenters. 
They build here all lortsofvcfli-ls, from ihipsof no guns 
down to boats ; and the number on the flocks at a 
time is confiderable. After the death of Peter the 
Great the marine was neg'eCted, infomuch, that the 
Emprefs's naval ftrength was not computed to be a 
fifth part of what that great monarch poffrflcd 1 and 
this was owing to want' of trade, which can alone 
make fcamen 1 unlefs when in the hands of fuch a man 
as Peter, who created every thing. But the prefent 
Emprefs, - who has thrown the Ibirit of that great mo
narch into all the departments of the Hate, has revived 
it wonderfully ; fo that, at prelcnt, the Ruffians have 
a formidable navy.

There is fcarccly any thing at Peterlburg more de- 
ferving notice than the foundery. The iron is brought 
from Krkhnlm by water 1 and the number of cannon 
and mortars that are call here is very great 1 alfo cannon 
balls, and all forts of military implements in which iron 
is ufed ; which are made here at as frnall an expence as 
in Sweden, or any other part of the world. The arfe- 
nal is always well Itored with themi and there are 
vail quantities made on a private account for exporta
tion, forming a very -confiderable branch of com- 

I merer.
The grand market-place is on the fouthernmoft part 

of the city, with many warehoufrs, to dejxifit all kinds 
' of commodities and merchandize, both donieltic and 

foreign, for fide. It is a large fquarr, with four en
tries, and a range of (hops on each fide, both within 

, and without, with covered galleries, to fccure thole 
who frequent it from the rain.

Woolen and linen manufactories were fet up here, 
of which the latter is brought to great perfection, as we 

j1 may obfetvr by the linen of late imported from thence.
I Here is particularly a woikhoufc, where an old Dutch 
j woman has 80 young nymphs under her care, who 
I are taught, with a whip, how to handle the fpinning- 

wln tl ; and feveral regulations are made for improving 
1 the plantations of hemp and flax. Paper-mills, and 

powder-mills, have alfo been creeled, with laborato
ries for gunnery and fire-works -, and other places for 

i' preparing fult-pctre and brimltone. Rope-yards, like 
’ thole in England anil Holland, for making of ca

bles and tackling for tly navy, are alfo fet up here, 
A printing houfc is eftabliflied, and news-papers arc 

I now as regularly printed as in other countries of Eu- 
I rope. Several ufelul books have been tranflated out 

of the High-Dutch, god printed 1 the government en
couraging their fubjem to enquire into the Hate of the 

I world abroad, inftrad of keeping them in ignorance,
, according to their ancient maxims. As to their (ilk 

and woolen manufactures, they have not' been able 
hitherto to bring them to any degree of perfection.

At little diltancc from Peterlburg is a noble feminary 
for educating females only, (bunded by the late emprefs 
Elizabeth. The building is capacious and grand. Chil
dren of diftintiion arc kept ieparatc from thofe of an 
inferior ranki and the whole contains between 700 and 
H00 females.

Near the Nieva is a frnall palace, built by the pre
fent Emprefs, and called The Hermitage. When her 

8 H majelty
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majefty refides in this part of the building flic is in re
treat, and there is no drawing-room or court. Thefc 
apartments are very elegant, and furnilhed with great 
tafte. There are two galleries of paintings, which nave 
been lately purchafed, at an immenfe expence, in Italy. 
The crown, in the palace itfêlf, is perhaps the richeft in 
Europe. It is lhapcd like a bonnet, and totally co
vered with diamonds. In the feeptre is the celebrated 
one purchafed by prince Orloff for 500,000 rubles, 
(112,500!.) and prefented by him to his fovercign 
jniftrefs. It far exceeds Pitt's diamond in'fizc, and is 
not inferior in water. Lapidaries declare it the mod 
beautiful ami rare ever brought from Golconda. One 
of die noblcft monuments of the gratitude and vene
ration univerfally paid to Peter I. is that which her 
prefent majefty has ordered to be ereéted. It is an 
equeftrian ftatue ; in which production the artift has 
united the greateft fimplicity with tlu^rurft fublimity 
of conception. No other ftatuary, whether ancient or 
modern, gave him the defign, which is Angular in its 
kind, and admirably adapted to exprefs the character 
of the man, anti of the people over whom he reigned. 
Inftrad of a pcdeftal adorned with inferiptions, or fur- 
rounded by flaws, he appears mounted on a rock, or 
done of a prodigious fize, upon the afeent of which the 
horfe labours, and appears to have nearly reached its 
fummit. This attitude has given him room to exert 
great anatomical beauty anti fkill in the mufcles of the 
horfe’s hint! parts anti hams, on which the whole of 
his body is neceflarily fuftained. The Czar's figure is 
full of fire and fpirit. He fits «Mbear-fkin, and is clad 
in a fimple habit, not charadbJftic of any particular 
country, but fuch as may be worn without violation of 
propriety by an inhabitant of any country.

About 20 miles weft from Peterfburg is the beau
tiful palace of PcterhofT, fituated on an eminence, in 
a large garden, commanding a fine view, and furround- 
ed by many out-houfes, offices, &c. for fervants and 
attendants. It faces the fouth j and, in the front, there 
is a beautiful canal of clear tranfparent water, from 
which three jtl i'eaus are fupplied, and conftantly play. 
When die Emprcfs is here, the guards arc encamped in 
a part of the garden, where their tents make a very 
agreeable appearance. In fpeaking of one of thefe 
jet J’tauj, a curious traveller fays, “ Out of the water, 
much to my agreeable furprize, arofr a dog and three 
ducks, made of copper or iron, and, in appearance, 
all alive. The ducks flutter through the water quack
ing, the dogs follow after them barking. There is, in 
a luhtemneotis place, a charming chime of chryftal 
bells, which play by water. The grotto, which is co
vered before byacafcade, has two entries, one on each 
fide. The entries are guarded by ftatues, which, when 
you are in, prevent any one from getting out, till the 
keeper, by turning a handle, puts a (top to them. Thefc 
ftatues evacuate fo much water, by vomiting, and fhoor- 
ing out of (tone piftols and guns, that the keeper faid 
it would overwhelm any man. Befides the curiofitics 
before mentioned, there is a beautiful gallery full of 
the fineft china in the world; one end of which is 
a fmall but commodious room, with a bed in it, 
whither the Emprcfs fometimes retires to repolc 
herfelf.

The apartments here arc all fplendid and nobly fur- 
nifhed > and among the paintings there are five match- 
lefs portraits of the tovereigns of Ruffia, viz. 1. Peter 
the Great. 2. The Livonian villager, whofc virtues 
railed her from a cottage to an imperial diadem, and to 
fhare the bed of Peter the.Great. 3. The emprcfs 
Ann. 4- The emprcfs Elizabeth. 5. The prefent 
reigning fbvertign.

Such was the foundation, and fuch is the prefent 
Rate, of the city of Peterfburg, as appears from the 
molt authentic and modern accounts we could poffibly 
fèlcét The only material circumftance relative to it, 
which remains to be mentioned, is the dreadful inun
dation and hurricane which happened in 1777, and 
were productive of the following fatal cfleCts.

Almoft all the houfes in the little iftands in the mouds 
of the Nicva were demoliflled, and a confiderabk 
number of the inhabitants loft.

The fortifications of this place fuftained great da
mage. The rapidity of the river was beyond all con
ception; it carried every thing before it, making a 
molt dreadful havock, and roaring with a noilc not 
eafily to be deferibed.

A poor man, with his wife and two daughters, getting 
out at a window, when a guft of wind blew down the 
hotife, were all killed except the man, who furvived 
three days.

A poor young lady, in fixing a rope to defeend 
by, was killed by the falling of the roof of another 
houfe ; and two other perfons in the faid houfe loft their 
lives.

The great bridge of pontons was totally borne away ; 
and paper mills, euboratories, manufactories, &c. dc- 
molifbed.

The dead body of one of the handfomeft women 
was Iren floating on the waters. The wind and ftrram 
conveyed her to a wreck, on which it was hoped fhc 
might have fymptoms of life, bur a contufion in her 
head fbon banifhed every profpeil of that kind.

A prodigious number of catde and poultry were de- 
ftroyed, as weÿ as horfès drowned in Itables. A tribe 
of itinerant Tartars were drowned in their temporary 
huts in the country. In ihort, both the city and 
neighbouring flat country exhibited a molt horrible 
alpedt.

An account tranfmitted from Peterfburg to Lon
don, thus ftates the particulars of this calamitous 
event.

“ An inundation happened here, more extenfivc 
and deftruCtive than has ever been remembered in 
thefe parrs. A violent hurricane of wind, at weft- 
fouth-weft, which began about two o’clock in the 
morning, raifed the waters, in the fhort time of four 
hours, to the height of fourteen feet above the ordi
nary level of the Nirva, by which the whole town, 
and a great extent of the country in the neighbourhood, 
was rapidly overflowed. The water remained about 
half an hour at its extreme height ; but the wind get
ting a little to the northward between fix and (even 
o'clock, it returned, in a very fhort time, to its ul'ual 
bounds. It is impoflible to eftimate, with any degree 
of exaftnefs, the lofs which the ftate and individuals 
fullered. The number of perfons drowned amounted 
to feveral hundreds. In the belt parts of the town 
many houfes were unroofed; and the lofs of liquors, 
and other provifions, in the cellars and lower apart
ments, were very gseat. In the fhops (which arc all 
in the fame quarter of the town) goixls were deftroyed 
to a very confiderablc amount. In the gardens of the 
fummcr-palacc, great numbers of the fineft trees were 
broken or tom up by the roots. The lower fkirts of 
the t^wn, where the houles are moftly of wood, and 
Inhabited by the poorer fort of people, prefented a 
feene of deiolation which can be more eafily imagined 
than deferibed. Many perfons were drowned in their 
beds; and others, who fought for fafety from the wa
ters on the roofs of their houfes, were carried from 
thence by the violence of the wind; and thole who 
efcapcd with life, were left drftiture of habitations and 
effects. Great damage was done at the quay of the ex
change, and the lower magazines and warehoufes. 
Numbers of barks, laden with iron, hemp, grain, wood, 
&c. to a very great amount, were Itaved, funk, or 
driven in pieces in the llreets or fields. Several large 
vcflels, lying between this place and Cronltadr, were 
driven afhore into woods anti gardens. Many of the 
country houfes in the neighbourhood were deftroyed. 
The village of Catherinehoff, and fomc others on the 
fame coaft. were entirely fwept away, with all the 
cattle; amrrnany lives were loft there, as well as on 
the fide of the Galley Haven, where the ground is 
very low. The great bridge of brags over the Nieva 
was carried away; and molt of the bridges in the town,

\ except
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except rhofe on the new Hone nine, (no part of which 
fuflued any material damage) wire torn up.

“According to accurate ohfi valions, it appeared, 
that the waters rofe a foot nd a half higher than in 
the great inm-Urion which happened here in the year 
17 5 a. The plays of the court theatre were flopped 
for Ibmc time, on a< count of this public calamity. 
Arrangements were made to give all poflible relief to 
tire poor fufferers.

'• The Emprefs, with a degree of humanity that will 
ever do honour to her charaéler, ordered the royal cof
fers to he opened to thole who had fuffered 1110ft ma
terially by the temped."

After Peter the Great had laid the foundation of his 
new city of PeterIhiit*, and made lomc progrefs in 
the buildings, he thought it nrceflary to have a con
venient harbour|in vjjfuh the Ihipping might ride fe- 
curc, and pitched upon the ifiaml of Retrifari, at the 
mouth of the gulph of Finland. There he built a 
new town called Crondadt, and lecured it with a caille 
called Crondot, fitoatrd on a find bank near the fide 
of Ingria r fo that between the caille and the town, the 
fhipping ride in a fife, deep, and commodious harbour. 
The caftle is built in die firm of a round tower, and 
three tier of galleries, well lurniflieJ with cannon, fur- 
round it. In cales of emergency, the piers of the 
harbour may be mounted with a confiderable train of 
artillery i and two linall batteries at preftmare fituated 
on the oppofite illand.

Between Cronlladt and Petrrlbtirgh are many elegant 
houles 1 and on an illanil formed by the river Nieva, 
near the wrftci 11 Hanks of the lake Ladoga, is the drong 
fortrefs and Iraport of Noteburg, or Orefco. It was 
taken from the Swedes bv Peter the Great in the ye*r 
1702. With rrlpeCt to the other towns, Nieufchan is 
den. 'lilheil. Iwanogorod is a llrnng caille oppofite to 
Narva, from which, at the dillancc of 4$ miks, is the 
fortrcl, of Caporia, fituated on the banks of a frnall 
river. Fifteen miks to the north-ead of Iwanogorod 
is Jama, another fortrefs, built on the river of the fame 
name.

MUSCOVY PROPER, or WESTERN 
RUSSIA.

THIS divifion of the Ruffian empire contains 
the following extenfivc provinces, which we Ihail 

arrange in their proper order.
Plescow, or Plkow, was formerly a republic, after 

which it had the title of duchy. It was at kngth fub- 
dued by Iwan Bafilowitz, anno ijo». It hath a lake 
of its name, which lies on the confines of Ingria and 
Livonia, and empties itfelf into the larger one of 
Peiuus or Crud-kow. Pkfkow, the capital, isfeated 
in the mouth of the river Mukinw, on the right hand 
of the lake of its name. It is divided into four wards 
or quarters, each of which is encompaffed with its own 
walls; and the whole is defended by a dout cadlc, built 
on a high rock. It is a Ruffian archiepifeopai fee, and 
a confiderabk populous city. The other cities of this 
territory art inconfiderablc, and not worth notice.

Great Novogorod Viliki, or, the Duchy of No- 
vooorod, is fitiute on the ead of Pklkow, and di
vided into tive diftrifls. It is called Novogorod Ve
liki* or Superior, to didinguilh it from the Inferior, or 
Nilb Novogorod. The chief produce is corn, flax, 
hemp, wax, honey, and leather; in all which it drove 
a confiderabk traffic, when it was governed by its 
own princes; but finie it is become under fubjcCtion, 
it is much decayed.

The city of Novogorod Veliki, capital of this pro
vince, called by the French Neuganl, and by the 
Dutch New Garten, is a large and confiderable place, 
populous and well fortified. It was formerly more 
Ipacious. It is an archbidiopric of the Ruffian rite. 
The cathedral, caikd Santa Sophia, is large and beau
tiful, though in the antique ftyle.

On the other fide of the river is the caftle, which

is joined to the city by a large bridge, firfhed for the 
many thoufandi of clergy, citizen,, anjtothers, whom 
the tyrant of Novogorod, duke lwan Bafllowick, 
caufed to he thrown from it into the river, anno 156g. 
The caftle is the refidencc of the Viavode; and near 
unto it is the archiepifiopal palace, and a monaflery, 
dedicated to the maculons St. Antony of Padua. 
There is another monalterv here, called Perunki Mo- 
nallir, faid tdfoave been built on the ruins of an ancient 
temple, dedicated to 1'erun, or the god of fire, for
merly worlhippeil here, under the figure of a deity, 
holding a thunderbolt in its hand. Here arc alfo 
many church- s and monalterics.

Staria, or Sura Ruflh, or Old Ruffa, is fituated on 
the oppofite Ihore of the lake Ilmen, whofe outkt is 
the river I vivat, from the water of which the inhabi
tants make a confiderable quantity of làlt for expor
tation.

The capital of this province is the only place worthy 
of mention, except the town of St. Nicholas, which is 
a large populous place, fituated near the Wolga, and 
cekbratcd for a (lately and fpacious monallery, dedi
cated to die liiint from whom the town itfelf derives its 
name.

The Duchy of Twere is finall and compact, but po
pulous and fertile, and takes its name from its cajntal, 
and that from the river Twcrza. Its chief city is 
Twere, the capital, fituatc on the confluence of the 
rivers Twcrza and Wolga; which lafl is by this time 
become fo wide, that they arc obliged to crofs it in 
ferry-boats. It (tamis pkafintly on the fide of a rifing 
hill, on the bank of the Twrrza, from which it hath 
its name; and is a large, rich, and [ibpulous city, 
having no lefs than lixry churches, and an epifcopal 
fee; and is die flation of a mint.

A little below it, on tlie fame river, (lands the large 
town of Tcrfack, Torfak, or Tarfock, about 20 miles 
north from Twere. The other towns have nothing 
worth notice.

The Duchy of R-ziva, or Reschaw. This pro
vince contains the following towns.

Rzeva the ilrfert, fo called becaufe ruined and aban
doned, was the capital, and flood on the weftern fide 
of the province, on the fouth-wcfl of Velike-Louki; 
but hath yielded its dignity to

Rzeva Volodemerfki, which is pleafantly fituated on 
the Wolga, on the callern fide of this province, near 
the linall lake Wolga, which is one of the head fprings 
of that river. It is laid to have been built by prince 
Volodiiner, who made very confiderable conquclts in 
tills and the neighbouring provinces. It is but indif
ferently built, but well peopled, and drives lomc fort 
of trade in hemp, filh, ôte.

Toropecky is a frnall neat town, pkafandy fituated 
on a little river that falls into the Dwina. The other 
towns contain nothing worthy of notice.

The Principality of Biela, oiBiliski, was formerly 
governed by its own princes; and the capital, Biela, 
fituated on the river Ufca, which difeharges itfelf in
to the Dwina, was a confiderable town, till lubdued 
and ruined by the czar Bafilowitz.

The Province of Smolensko has been alternately 
fubdued by the Poles and Ruffians, and at length was 
finally ceded to the latter by treaty, towards the con- 
dufion of the tail century. It is watered by the Nieper 
or Boriithencs. The land is in general Itcrile; but 
the fkins of the wild beads, with which it abounds, 
yield the inhabitants fome profit.

Smolenfko, the capital, and the only place that de- 
ferves mention, is agreeably fituated on the banks of 
the Nieper, near the coniines of Lithuania. It is 
large, populous, well fortified, and tlie houfes are to- 
krably well built. It has a citadel ami garrilbn to dé
fendit; wax once a metropolitan, and is now a bi
lbo®'s fee. The furrounding woods are faid to pro
duce the bed firs in the Ruffian dominions.

The Duchy of Ssveri a had formerly princes of its 
own, till the country1 was lubdued by the Czar Bafi

lowitz.
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lowitz. It afterwards fell into the Ninth of Sigifmund » 
III. king of Poland, who incorporated it with his do
minions ; but it was at length finally ceded to Ruflia, as 
a member of the ancient palatinate of Smolenlko.

This province being watered by the rivers Ubic, Do- 
niza, and Nevin, is fertile and populous, yet woody.
In the fouthern part there is one vaft extenlive forclt, 
which is computed to be too miles Iquarc. Here

Horrid with fern, and intricate with thorn,
Few paths of human feet, or tracks of be alts, are worn.

Nogogrodcck, the chief town, Hands on the river 
Doniza, and is tolerably well fortified in the Ruffian Itile.

Branlki is a well-fortilicd town, about 60 miles from 
Nogogrodcck. The other towns or villlages of this 
province are of no confcqucnce.

The Dutchy of Cz t h n tc now, though watered by the 
river Doniza, is exceeding fieriIc. The principal town, 
called Czcrnichow, is fmall, thinly peopled, and in- 
confiderable, as arc all the other places in it.

The Principall y of Vorotin. The continual ex- 
curfions of the Coflâcks have almoft delolatcd that 
portion of this province which is fituated near Lefl'er 
Tartary : but the other parts are populous and fertile, 
being watered by the river Occa.

On the banks of the Occa Hands Vorotin, the capi
tal of the province. It is only a fmall town, but well 
fccurcd by a caftlc and other fortifications. On the 
lame river Hands C romare, Starol, and Bolgoff.

The Duchy of Rezan, or Riiezan, or, as it is now ; 
called, the Province of Verones, includes a very large I 
track of land, fituated between the Don and the Occa, | 
and extending near 300 miles in length. It is watered 
by the Don or fanais, anil the Occa. The Ruffians 
deem the foil of this province the moll fertile in the uni- 
verfe -, and affirm, that the corn grows fo thick and 
Along, that a horfe cannot make his way through 
it. This inuft be owing to a great quantity of laits 
with which the fnow impregnates and enriches the 
ground, by lying fo many months upon it. The 
people here are courageous, warlike, civil, jsolitc, and 
very numerous.

This country was formerly governed by its own dukes, 
who were t(teemed powerful i but it hath long fincc 
been lubdued by the Czar, and become fubicét to 
Rulfia, fince which time it hath much decayed. It con
tinues, however, Hill fertile in com, millet, and other 
grain, and alfo abounds all kind of game, as the rivers 
do with filh 1 particular)’ the great river Don, which 
hath its fpring in this province, and runs almoft acrofs 
it, and, after a long terpentine courfe, dilcharges it- 
lelf into the Paul us M lotis at Azoplt.

„ Molt of the towrprwefe formerly confiderablc, rich, 
and well peoplcd-f but being mifcrably plundered and 
abufed by the Crim Tartars in the year 1568, they have 
not finer been able to recover theinfelves.

Rezan, or Rhezan, the ancient capital of this pro
vince, which was formerly a fair, large and populous 
city, and advantageoufly fituated on the Occa, is chief
ly famed for the noble reliftancc which it made again!! 
the Tartars in the year 1570, by which the whole em
pire was prelervrd from their fuzy, though the city it- 
lell, and almoft the whole duchy, were deftroyed by 
them. All t(iat the ancient Rezan now retains of its 
former grandeur, is the archiepilcopal lee, and iis being 
ft ill the refidehee of the metropolitan.

Voronetz, qommonly called Vtronis, is the molt con
fide rablc place in this dutchy, on account of the great 
fhips of war bpilt there under the direction and inlpec- 
tion of the late czar Peter the Great, it being fituated on 
a fmall river of its o \ n name, which falls into the Don, 
or Tanais, a little below it, and is deep enough to 
carry them inti the great river, and thence down to the 
Black li;a, to which that prince opened himfelf a free 
partage by the taking of Azoph.

The town is fituated on a hill, furrounded with a wood
en walh^ilinol^ rotten. It is divided into three parts 1

one of which, called Jakatoff, is the common rtfidence 
of the Ruffian merchants. It hath large and extenfive 
rope-w.ilks, and a fpacious fubterranean magazine of 
powder without the walls. On the declivity of the 
hill, and along the water fide, are fcveral fpacious 
houles, fome of them 400 paces king, which belong to 
the Ruffian admirals, vice-admirals, and perlons of rank. 
Molt of them Hand facing the citadel, and behind them 
are It reels for thofe that are employed in (hip-building. 
The city Hands on the weft fide of the Veronis, and 
the citadel on the other 1 and a large bridge is built 
over it for communication.

The citadel is a large fquare building, flanked with 
a tower on each corner -, hath large apartments in it, 
and makes a great figure without. It is furrounded 
with Itrong palliladoes, and a ditch, and is defended 
by a Itrong garrifon. This is the chief magazine in 
this part of Ruflia, in which there are about 150 can
non, moftly unmounted for fpredy Carriage ; convrni- 
cncies for Ihip-building ; and apartments three (tories 
high, for all manner of naval flores. Here arc fome 
hand fome churches, after the Ruffian tilte : and, at a 
fmall diftancr from the town, may be leen a high moun
tain almoft mouldered away, and full of cracks, on 
which are fome ancient monuments.

TavcrhofF was built by Peter the Great, on the fouth 
banks of the river Veronis, and two thirds of the town > 
are walhed by that river and the Don. The place is 
very unhealthy, on account of the circumjacent low flat 
grounds being covered either with wood or water. This 
town is regularly built, with ftrects interfering each 
other at right angles 1 but the houfes arc of wood, as is 
a palace which Hands at the weft end. The citadel it 
made of earthen ramparts, pallifadocd with battions 
at the corners, mounted with cannon. Tavrrhoff it- 
fclf is inhabited principally by failors and filhermen ; 
and what is very finginar, 3000 foldiers, who are the 
garrifon, and appointed to defen I the place, do not re- 
fi le in the town, but dwell all together in a neighbour
ing village.

The other towns in this duchy worth mentioning, 
are Donkarod, a large p ace about 14 leagues fouth 
from Rezan, fuuate near the fpring-head of the Don, 
or Tanais ; and Tout, or Tula, on the weftern con
fines, near the borders of Vorotin, which is defended 
by a ftout caftlc, built by the czar Bafilowitz loon after 
he took it.

The province of Bielcorod lies in a temperate 
climate, is watered by fcveral It reams, and is naturally 
fertile ; but being expofed to the continual attacks and 
inroads of the Don Coflacks, it is neither populous or 
well cultivated. In fait, the country originally be
longed to thofe people, and the inhabitants Hill retain 
the Tartarian cuitnms and manners ; bring thejnfrlvrs 
more inclinable to live by free-booting than by the 
cultivation of the earth, and to make wild exenrfions 
about the country, than to refide f dally in dries and 
towns. Indeed, it hath a confide rablc number/of 
fmall towns, molt of them poor, and half-ruined : but 
no cities, except that of Bielgorod, from which it has' 
its name, and which is itfclf hardly remarkable upon 
any other account. The enuntry of the Don Coflâcks, 
on the fouth-calt, called alfo Rodoni Donlki, and the 
country of the Nogay Coflacks, un the fouth-weft, are 
cither very boggy Or woody, and have few towns in 
their territory j which, with the palatinate of Bielgorod, 
was formerly part of Tartary, but hath been gradually 
conquered from it by the Ruffians.

The Province of Mordoa, or MOrdva, and Dif- 
trict of Czermisse. Having gone through the weftern 
provinces of Ruflia, we mult Hired our courfe towards 
the north, where wc meet the province called Mordva. 
The inhabitants of this province are faid to be the molt 
civilized of all the Tartarian people, and have fome 
towns, but none of them worth deferibing. The peo
ple here arc heathens, but have neither temples, 
altars, or priclts. Their country is fmall, and fini of 
fore Its.

The



EUROPE.] Great Russia.
The diftrift or province of CzeremifTc, or Schcre- 

miflê, which lies on the cift Title of the former, is a 
valt track of land, extending from 54 to 61 deg. of la
titude 1 and is divided by the river Volga into two 
parts i the fouthern diftri.fi, which adjoins to Mordva, 
and has the name of Nagorna, which implies moun
tainous j and the northern, which is known by the 
name of Logowai, or Low Land. The inhabitants, 
who arc deemed the moft favage of all the Tartars, 
breed vaft herds of cattle. They are without towns, 
tiithltfs in their dealings, fuperftitious in their notions, 
and cruel in their difpofitions. Some arc called Ma
hometans; but the greater part, efpecially towards Ga
zan, have no fixed objects of faith, or modes of prac
tice, being as vague in die one, as they are anfurd in 
the other. Their language is peculiar, underftood'by 
neither Mufcovite or Tartar. A man is allowed three 
or four wives. The women wrear only a coarfe linen 
gown, which coven their whole body; and the licad- 
tirc of the marfjed ones riles over their heads like a liorn 
growing out of their fkulls, at the top of which hangs a 
little bell, by a filk firing of fcveral coloun. The men 
have much the fame garb about their bodies, with 
drawers under. The married fhavc their heads, and the 
unmarried let their hair mow to a confide table length. 
They art fubjedt to the Czarina, and obliged to affift 
her in war; but arc free from all tribute.

The Duchy of Nm-Novoooaou is watered by the 
Volga and Occa, and abounds with forefis ; but is, 11c- 
vcrthrlcfs, plealant, populous, and fertile.

The capital, Nifi-Novogorod, is fituated on a rock, 
at the confluence of the Volga and Occa, furraunded by 
a ftone wall, and defended by a fining citadel. Near 
the riven fide, and before the (lately gate of the city 
called Iwanoffki, there is a fpacious market-place. A 
noble ft reel, interfered by others, runs through the 
whole town. The cathedral, which is built after the 
model of Santa Sophia at Cunflantinople, is a (lately 
edifice, has five cupolas beautifully varnifhed with 
green, 9ml adorned at the top with elegant croffes. 
The luperb aichiepifcopal palace is near the cathedral, 
but contains a church within its own wralls. The go
vernor's palace, and the chancery, are noble fabrirks; 
and the hmifes, in general, are well built of timber. 
The city itfclf is fmall, but the fuburbs are large, and 
the whole has a good trade, and is well furnifhed with 
crovifions. The luxuries, as well as the nceeffaries of 
life, are remarkably cheap; but the inhabitants, in ge
neral, women as well as men, arc abominable drunkards.

Baftligo'md, fituated at the foot of a riling ground, 
near the Volga, is a large village, confiding of wooden 
hmifes. It was originally founded by the czar Bafilius, 
as a check upon the Tartars; but as the Ruffian fron
tiers at prefent extend much farther, the fortifications 
have been differed to go to decay. The other towns of 
this province are Slalxwla, B.thgna, and PaftufT; but 
they are neither important or remarkable.

The Province of Voloiiisii.r contains fome fens and 
forefts; but in many parts is fertile, and well watered.

Volodimer, the capital, is fituated on a fine bill, 
which is beautifully tfiverfified with plantations. 1 lence 
a mod noble appearance is exhibited to the diftant eye. 
It was built by prince Vplodimer, in the commence
ment of the tenth century ; and here he and his fiiccy- 
fbrs refitted till the court was removctl to Mofcow, 
finer which period its fplemlor hath gradually decayed. 
The other towns are llorachowitz; Ilefs, fituated on 
the river Chclma ; an.!. Baluchtu, which Hands on the 
banks of the Volga.

The Duchy of Susuxi. contains many forefts, which 
are well floretl with fallow deer and other game, and 
with?wild beads, whofe'furs bear a good price. John 
Balaowitz fubdued tins country anno 1565, and incor
porated it with its own tHates. Its chief towns are

Sufdal, the capital, Caftro-Moigorod, Louth, and 
YouricfT.

Sufdal is fituated on the river Clcfma, near the fouth- 
trn part of tlic duchy. It is an archicpifcopal fee, high 
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moftly of wood, after the Ruffian manner, but retains 
little of its priftine grandeur. It ti**owe*er, famed 
for a (lately monaftery of nuns, and forte other ancient 
buildings. *

The Duchy of Moscow, or Muscovy; properly 
fo called, in order to diftinguifh it from the great em
pire of which it is the principal province, bears the 
name of dueby, becaufe, for a long time, the princes 
of it took only upon thcmfelves the title of dukes, If 
hath jts name from its capital, Mufcow, or Mufcova» 
and this from the river of that name, on which it it 
fituated.

Its extent, from call to weft, i* computed to j* 
about 68 leagues, pr a little above 200 miles ; and its 
breadth, from north to fouth, about 33 leagues, or 
100 miles. The chief rivers that run through it are 
the Mofcow, Occa, and Clelina, ail which fall into the 
Volga; and on the weftern fide of this province is a. 
large fore ft, p.ut of which flows that timed one called 
the Boriflhenes, which, crofting the duchy of Sipoltn- 
fko, makes its courfe to Ukrania, Lithuania, and Po
land. The foil, however, is not fo fertile as in fome 
qf the other provinces; but the air, though (harts, is 
very healthy; which, with the advantage of Its (sta
tion amidft fome of the bed provinces of tW fmpirt, 
induced the monarchy to make it their chief refidèncc, 
and the, metropolis of the empire. f ...

The chief cities and towns are the follow!/* : ■
Mofcow, the capital, once the metriopolis of, and 

the greatcfl city in the whole Ruffian empire, is (rated 
in a fine fpacious plain, on the rivirofjts name', dver 
which it nath p (lately bridge of twelve arches, of a 
prodigious height and breadth, becaufe that river often 
overflows. It was built by prince Gafifchin, from the 
defign of a Polifh monk. The town (lands jp a gri
ve 11 y foil, and wholefome air, and almofl in the çehter 
of thr belt provinces of Mofcovy, The population of 
this city cannot \se afeertained. In 1662, w^en lord 
Carliflc was ambaffador there from king CharRs [I, it 
was 1: miles in compafs, full of houles and inhabi
tants, infomuch that the number of the former Is, by 
the lowed calculations, tiid to have amounted to 
40,000; and by the Ruffians affirmed to have been 
above double that number. According to Vqltairc, 
Mofcow, when he wrote, was 20 miles in cirçqisyt- 
rence, and its inhabitants amounted to <oo/)Oo; but 
it is almoft impoftible to form a precife c (Innate of their 
prefent number. The houfrs are, in general, iniffcr*- 
ble timber booths, which always have Mubjedlcd .the 
city to violent conflagrations.

Mofcow is of a circular form, and conflits of finir 
didinft parts, or quarters, all furrounded will) * dft*- 
tindt wall, via. Cauigorod, Czargorod, Skorodom,and 
Strrlitze-Sbboda, fo called btcaufc it was formerly the 
quarter of the Strrlitzcs, or Czar's guards.

The Cataigorod, or middle city, is furrounded with 
a brick wall; and on this ftands the caftlr, which is 
two miles in circuit, and fortified with three flout Walls, 
(lately towers, and a folle. In the caille arc two pa
laces of the Czar, one of timber, the other of ftone, 
built after the Italian manner; the patriarchal palaçr, 
a large ancient building; the exchequeb, chancery, 
and other offices; the grand magazine ; twii handfome 
monaftcries; five large churches, among whit* is (flat 
noble one of St. Michael, in which arc the tombs of 
the grand dukes, or czars. There arc fcveral other 
(lately buildings' in this great caftlc. At the gate 
ftands that (lately ancient tibrick called the church of 
Jcrufalem.

Near the churches are hung fcycral large bells, one 
of which is of a flupendous fize. Concerning the ce
lebrated great bell of Mofcow, a learned traveller fays, 
" 1 went to fee the great bc]|l, which was then in a large 
pit. A fire had, about two months byforc this, burnt 
down about two-thirds of this great city, and the belfry, 
being all of timber, lhared the fame fate. The bell 
fell into the bottom of the pit, and had a piece broken 
out of its edge, large enough to permit any man to go 
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into iL In wright it 443,772 pounds, and its Height i, 
about 21 feet four inches and a naif. I then went to 
the top of a very high tower, called Ivan Veliki, or 
the Great John. From thit tower 1 had a complear 
view of the whole city, which, indeed, made a very 
grand appearance. The weather being very cold, the 
Ruffians neat their doves before day-tight, and make 
ufc of a fire at no time of the day except to get dinner 
ready ; lb that the view is never but at thofr times ob- 
ItnAed by the fmoak. Upon the top of thit lower 
there are three bells, 1 think the leaft of which it lar
ger than the laigcft in London. Under the tower it 
the ancient imperial palace, a Urge Gothic ftont build
ing. All thelc which I have mentioned, and aD the 
imperial ancient archives and different courts of juf- 
tice, are in that part of the city called the Crirolinc, 
which it furrounded by a high brick wall, faid to be 
about 2094 paces in circumference."

This quarter is called Cataigorod from Catai, the 
ancient and Ruffian name of Chins becauft the chief 
merchandizes fold in it come from that country ; lo 
that the name implies the lame as the Chinrfe city.

The Caargorod, or ducal city, contains among other 
buildings the great arfenal, and is watered by the 
Negligs which runs through it, and thence flows into 
die ditch "that furrounds the middle city.

The quarter called Skorodom, or Scarodum, is 
chiefly inhabited by timber-mongers and carpenters, 
who foil houfes ready made. Thrfe houfes are move- 
able, fold very cheap, and in great numbers : and, in
deed, confidering the frequent fires thst happen in this 
city, owing either to drunkennels, a reigning rice here, 
or to the ncglrti of putting out the randies which they 
light 10 fome favourite fains in their houles and cham
bers they have need of fuch 1 large market to repair 
to on (hofr oc calions. It it called Sroroduin, which, 
in the Ruffian language, lignifies done in haflr, allud
ing to the fpeedy railing of the mud wall that fur- 
roundtit.

The Strehtzr-Siabods formerly the quarter of the 
foldien, or guards Hands on the call and fouth-eaft 
Cde of the Cataigorod and the caftlr : and it itfclf fur- 
rounded and fortified with wooden ramparts, and di
vided from the reft by the river Mofcow * for which 
reafon k it filled a flaboda, or fuburb.

Tl
hats
of brick and flonc : mult of them having, 00 the hac k 
pan, large courts and gardens which art Ipaeiom, in 
ample order, and furrounded with high and ftrong 
walls. The Itreeu are not paved with Hones but 
boarded with thick fir planks.

Churches and dupcls here, including thofr that be
long to monafltries are computed to amount to above 
1 $00. Some of them art very large and ftately , that, 
particularly, which is in the Cnmline, or grand impe
rial palace, is a vaft, ancient building : on the right 
fide of die altar is the Czar's throne, and 00 the left 
that of the patriarch j and in the body of the chutth 
hangs a chandelier of immenfc weight and value. The 
very jewels and other coHly ornaments, that enridi a 
pifture of the Virgin Mary here, are valued st half a 
ion wight of gold j befidcs a vaft number of ehafices, 
pixts patins, ftaturs,and other church utcnfils of gold 
and film, finely wrought, and enriched with precious 
Hones, 1 vaft number of other pirirftly vellments of 
great value, and an immenfc quantity of donations and 
prefcnts offered to the 4r Beks of three eminent Ruffian 
faints which are lie re interred. So that the treafurr 
of thit church is deemed equal to that of any church 
in Europe.

The luperb church of Saboor it 90 feet in length, 
loth a ftately dome, fupjsortrd by four large pillars, 
and it, though in the ancient Itylc, magnificent within 
and without That of St. Michael it the repofitory of 
die dead czan, and of all the royal family of the male 
lex. The bodies of the princrfTct of the blood are in
terred in the ftately abbey of the nuns, called Tzudoff

f hough the houles of the people in common are poor 
S thole of the nobility and opulent, are fine fabricks

Monaftir, In the lame caltle, and near the church 
above-mentioned. The tombs of the princes who 
never reigned, are in a frptrate chapel The palls with 
which their coffins are covered are fuperb. Thofc of 
the czan efprcially, are of the fineft velvet, and have 
either a malty or embroidered golden crucifix upon 
them, of curious work man lliip, and enriched with vaft 
variety of coldly ornaments, efpecially inferiptions, 
which arc moldy done with pearls and other precious 
Hones.

Monafterics of men and women are here numerous 4 
and, in general, next to the palaces and noblemen's 
houfes fume of the held edifices in the city ; the foun
ders of them have Iparcd no cold to adorn them with 
curious architefturC, paintings gardens and every 
thing that is convenient and beautiful There is one 
called Dewitze Monaftir, about a mile out of the city 4 
m which the ambitious princels Sophis who had con
certed fo many plots againft her brother the czar Peter 
I. was at length confined, and ended her days. It is 
fituated on 1 fpaeious plain, and hath 300 nuns belong
ing to it, who lead a very regular life, and never lhr 
out of their limits, as fome others arc permitted to do.

Thefe are only allowed, on holidays, to walk on tlic 
terraces round their gardens, which lire railed to 1 con
venient height for them to enjoy the profped of the 
adjacent plain.

Of the moniftery, church of Jerufalem, let. a laic 
traveller gives the following account: *• The church, 
bifhous, prirfts houfes, Jkc. arc all enclofcd with 
high brick walls -, the wall, foiming one fide of the 
bimop's pahre, aH built on a beauu/ul detached lulls 
having on the raft, north, and weft, the fineft lawns in 
the world, through which glides a noble river. In the 
plain, upon the banks of the river. Bands the builder's 
romantic houfe, all built of ftone. It is quite alone, 
three ftorics in height, in every one of which arc four 
rooms, except the ground ftory, where ire his kitchen 
ftort-room, and 1 room for his attendants. The arrx 
of each of thefe rooms is but about eight, or it rmoft 
hut nine, feet fquare. la every one is a finall Hove. 
His bedftead is of ftone, as are his bed and pillow. His 
chars are of the fame materials. Every ftory of hit 
houle is vanltrd -, and it is flat on the roof, for the coa - 
reniency of taking a view of the country. If has but 
one entry, and every room receives light from one 
window of the leaft file. The builder was an hermit, 
and a religions devotee. The hofpat.il is not large, but 
well provided .wffh every neceffary but medicine, 
prayers being (in their opinion) fufficient to rurr all 
difeafrs which apipcar in this holy pilar. . At the weft 
end of the church is a mold capacious cupola. The 
dome is very magnificent and high, w«t!i a gallery 
which furrounds it near the top. The windows are 
large, and it is well lighted. The walls are all hung 
round with various pictures of the faints, very richly 
adorned with filver, gold, pearls, and precious ftones 4 
and the altar is very grand, and adorned with various 
pieces of curious workmanfliip.

The late czar Peter I. founded here three colleges, 
which he took rare to fill up with men well verfed La arts 
and Iciences, and all kinds of literature, for the polifh- 
ing of the next generation. The firft is for humanity, 
rhetoric, and phtlofophy 4 the fccond for mathematical 
and the third for navigation, altronomy, and other 
fcienccs fuhftrvirm to them. In all thefe youth arc 
kept under Itriftdifcipline, and have, at the feme time, 
all «for encouragement to excel in their refpeiftive Un
dies. To thefe tlir fame prince added a difpenfary. 
which is not «inly one of the fineft HruCtores in Mof 
cow, but one of the heft furnifhrd with all forts of 
medicines, drugs, flee, in Europe. It is put under the 
care of fome Germans, who are allowed the beft maf- 
trrs in that art,afr%igh the moft (lovenly in their com- 
pofitions, nevepr ftudying to pleafe the eye or tafte in 
their prrfcrijitions, as we do in England, but naufeate 
their patients by the inelegance of their drugs, which 
could not poflibly be taken by rise people of any other

country.
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country. Thu difpenfary hath a yearly revenue of 
10,000 rubles, to renew their mtleria mtdica i and fur- 
nifties not only all the army, but llkewifc all the prin
cipal cities in the empire with medicines.

We cannot omit to mention, in this place, the 
foundling hofpital, founded by the prefent Emprefs, 
lupported by voluntary contributions, well endowed 
and conduded by very judicious regulations. It is a 

ind pile of building, and contained 300 foundlings 
ne few years ago -, but their number is, in all pro

bability, much increafed. The children are taken 
at care of, and, at the age of fourteen, have the li

ny of choofing any panictilar branch of trade 1 and 
for that purpofe there are different fpecics of manufac
tures eftablilned in the hofpital. When they have gone 
through a certain apprenticelhiu, they are allowed the 
Hberty of fetting up for themfelves. A fum of money 
is bellowed upon each foundling 1 and they are per
mitted to carry on trade in any pan of the Ruffian em
pire. This it a great privilege in Ruflia, where the 
pea&nts are (laves, and cannot leave their villages 
without the permiflion of their mailers.

The courts of judicature, cuflom-houfe, and other 
offices, are generally large, and built of (lone, and re
ferable gaols, and, indeed, art fuch in fome fenfe 1 
having apartments for debtors, as well as criminals, 
who art kept there chained up. Juftice is in general 
adminiltered with fome ftridnefs and ft verity j but the 
people here being naturally lazy, and given to drinking, 
the whole city fwarms with beggars and vagabonds, and 
moftly of fuch a Ihirdy breed, that it is dangerous to 
deny them alms. This makes it very hazardous to 
walk the ftreets in the night 1 for they frequently lurk in 
comers, with a (bon truncheon, or bludgeon, in their 
hands, which they throw at the heads of pafTengcrs with 
fuch dexterity, that they feldom fail of knocking them 
down, after which they rob and murder them, and go 
off. Theft d 1 falters have happened more frequently on 
holidays, and efpecially during the carnival. When a 
perfon was found murdered, they carried the body to a 
certain place, where it lay expofed a day or two j and, if 
itwas not owned, it was flung into a deep large pit, made 
to ferve on all fuch occafions. On the Whitfuntide ho
lidays, fome prielts came thither to fay mafs for theirfouls.

Murders were formerly fo frequent in Mofcow, that 
few nights palled without fome people being found dead 
in the ittects in the morning. The villains went in (Iron* 
parties, and flew before they fobbed. This they did with 
to little fear, that they often performed it before the per- 
fon’s own door -, and the terror of theft mffians was fo 
great, that none of the neighbours dared aflilt the un
happy viétim, for fear of being butchered themfrlvca, or 
at lead having their houfes burnt. This obliged people, 
who had occafion to be in the ftreets in the night, to go 
in companies together, or have a fuflicient guard of fer
vents on horleback to attend them. The weapon ufed 
by thefc ruffians was called a Jukint, which was a long 
(lick, with a round knob at one end, and made heavy 
with iron, with which they ftruck a man dead at one 
Broke i and If any one of them happened to be taken, 
a good fum of money, from the gang they belonged to, 
would generally get them oft'. .

The highways are alfo much inftfted by theft rajlt- 
nits, as they were called, which made it very dangerous 
travelling in any part of Ruflia -, for they had their 
Ipies in the towns, who informed them when any perfon 
was to fct out on a journey, and how they were to be 
attended. According to this information they prepared 
themfelves for an attack, and way-laid them in liimc 
wood through which they were to pafs.

The writer of this account was informed by a gen
tleman of rank and veracity, that the Czar himfelf hail 
been attacked in his younger days, in the following 
manner. Going upon a vtflt one evening, attended l>y 
two fervents, the one riding before, and the otlirt 
Handing behind the fledge, up came a fledge with 
tight ralbonits in if, and were juft going to fallen his 
fledge to theirs with a grappling iron, which they cont-
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monly ufed on thefe occafioni ; but the Czar being then 
young, (tout, and vigorous, got up and feized one of 
the robbers by the hair of the head, pulled him out of 
their fledge; arid keeping his hold, drove out of their 
reach, dragging the fellow along with him, till he 
reached the houfe df the hobleman he intended to vifit, 
which he entered all of a fweat, Hill holding the fellow 
by the hair.

When the ruffian unckrftood it was the Czar they 
had attacked, he (hook and trembled, faying, if they 
had known who he was, they would hot have meddled 
with him i and then begged he might be gut to death 
without being put to the torture. To this his majefty 
conferred, on condition that he di(covered die reft of 
his gang; but this he would not do; without a promife 
of hts life, and a reward, which was alfo granted himt 
and he went with a detachment of foldiets to the ren
dezvous of his companions, and coming to the houfe, 
he called to them to open the door. On hearing his 
voice they direftly opened it i fo that the fokherz rulhed 
in, and feized not only his feven accomplices, but 
thirteen others of the fame gang, who were foon after 
all executed, except the informer.

At another time the Czar was attacked on his way 
from Mofcow to Novogorod, when he was attended by 
four fervants only. Going from Tever he was Hopped 
by a ftrong party of ralbonies, on which he immedi
ately jumped out of his fledge with a fword drawn in 
one hand, and a cocked piftol in the other, and told 
them he was the Czar, afking them what they wanted ? 
They replied they were poor fellows, reduced to great 
wanti and as he was their lord and mailer, he was the 
properelt perfon to relieve them. He told them he had 
no money about him 1 to which they anfwèred, if he 
had they would take none from himi but defired that 
he would give them a written order to the governor of 
Novogorod, for what fum he pleafed to bellow upon 
them 1 begging that it might be fuch as would relieve 
them from their Units. The Czar then alked them if 
1000 rubles would be fuflicient ; and on their faying 
they would, he wrote an order for that fum, payable at£ti for which they difpatchcd one of their number, 

very foon returned with the money. They then 
obliged the Czar to return to Trever, and to pledge his 

royal word not to profecutc, or even enquire after them 1 
promifing to amend their litres, and become good fub- 
lefls for the future. Inflead of proceeding to Novo
gorod, the Czar returned back to Mofcow:

The city of Mofcow is much decayed from its anci
ent grandeur and opulence, flnee the building of that 
of Veterlburg. However, it is full of inhabitants 1 
and all kinds of provifions are brought to it in great 
plenty, and fold very cheap 1 filh being the only dear 
food, which is occaftoned both by the number of inha
bitants, the four lents, and other falls, that are obfer- 
ved by the Ruffians. This cheapnefs hath fo far low
ered the price of land all about the country, that the 
nobility and gentry are great (offerers by it, their ef- 
tates being reduced to little more than one-third of 
what they formerly brought in, when the city was in 
its flourilhing Hate. The canal, made by die order 
and direction of the late Peter the Great, to open a 
communicationbctween this metropolis and his new- 
built and favourite city of Peterlburg, and, by that 
means, to the Baltic and German Ocean, is a great and 
noble work, which hath been fome time finiftied; at an 
immrnfr charge and labour, ninning between two 
cities, which, in a direct line, Hand near 90 leagues 
afundrr. It begins at Peterlburg, on the river Niewa, 
or Nicva, which empties itfelf into the golph of Fin
land, and going lip that river quite to the lake of La-, 
doga, erodes it at the fouth end, and enters into the 
Wultoff, another river, which Bows thither from the 
province of Novogorod. From she capital of that 
province begins what is properly called the artificial 
canal, which, parting through the territories of Brog- 
nitz, Chrellitz, Chiluiova, Witfehna-Volofeha, Torf- 
chock, the province of Twcrr, and the dlltriét of

Kiln,
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Kiln, rtaches, at length, the city of Mofcow, and ell- 
riches it by the vaft quantities of merchandize that are 
brought to and from that capital.

There is a very confiderablc manufacture at Mof
cow of various hemp fabricks, particularly fail cloth 
and faceting, which employs fomr thotifamis of looms, 
and many thoufands of people. The hemp is molt of 
it brought from the Ukraine. There are alfo great 
numbers of confiderable merchants here, who carry on 
a very extenfivc commerce with all parts of the em
pire i for there ia water-carriage from hence to the 
Black and Cafpian Seas, and with but few interrup
tions to the Bakic alfo, which are circumltanccs dial 
tnake it the center of a very great commerce.

This city is much better fuuated for the metropolis 
of the empire than Peteriburg. It is almoft in the cen
ter of the moft cultivated para of it ; communicating, 
in the manner above-mentioned, with the three inland 
teas, not at a great diftance from the moft important 
province of the empire, the Ukraine 1 open to the 
iouthem territories on the Black See; and, by means 
of the rivers Woiga and Don, commanding an in
land navigation of prodigious extent. Its vicinity alfo 
to the countries which muft always be the feat of any 
wars with the Turks, the enemies moft to be «tended 
to of all thole with whom the Kuflians wage war, upon 
the whole made it infinitely a better iituation for the 
feat of government, than that of Prtcrfinirg, which is 
at the very extremity of the empire, and pollcfling few 
of thofe advantages. Hounding that city, ami making 
it the feat of foreign commerce and naval power, was 
an admirable exertion of genius 1 but the feat of go
vernment, m our opinion, ihould always have been at 
Mofcow. This city lies in ht. ($-• 42. Ion. 38.4$. E.

Treytza is a linall but handiome town, tinned for 
the ftitely monallcry of that name, or convent of the 
Trinity, a Ipacious building, with three large gates, 
and a noble church, ftandingin the middle of the fquarr. 
The abbot here is lo rich, .that he has 60^00 pealants 
dependent 01 him, be fuies other revenues. The exan 
have lome apartments Sir therafelws, and a noble pa
lace, ftrongly fortified. In this moeaftery it was that 
the late czar Peter I. in his younger days, wai forced 
to retire, to fccure lunik If from the fury of the Boyard 
Couzanlki and his Strclitzes, who plundered and mur- 
ilered all opponents in his metropolis 1 and from the 
plots and confpitaciei of his ambitious filter. It Hands 
about 40 milts north of Mofcow.

Colurana is fituated near the confines of the duchy of 
Rerun, on the wcltrm Ihore of the river Occa, which 
divides it from flaboda, or fubtirb, on tlie oppofite lide. 
It is almoft of a round figure, half a mile in rompait 
well fortified with a (tone will, fix fathoms high, and 
two thick, aud flanked with ftout and high towers, at 
the diftance of 200 paces from each other 1 but it is now 
gone to decay, and is almoft ruined on one Me. The 
luburb, which is called Colucwina Slaboda, is the place 
where the merchandizes are rxpofcd to fair. The city 
hath nothing confiderable in it except the line ftateiy 
church of die Virgin Mary, and the archirpifcopal pa
lace; being therefore dignified with the title of an 
archbilhopric. •

Colomenfko is a linall city in the neighbourhood of 
Mofcow, lituate on an eminence, from which it yirkls 
a beautiful profpeft. Here is a handiome church, 
with two high towers, and a ftateiy monaftery. It hath 
two avenues to it over the Molca, which muft be 
crofted over a float of timber fattened together, lb as 
to be loofened and divided, to give paffage to the vef- 
fels that go up and down.

Molaikh is another town fituated on the fame river, 
about nine leagues loutr.-weft of the city of Mofcow, 
but not fo confide cable at prêtent as it was formerly.

The- Duchy of Kos row is a rich and plentiful coun
try, and was formerly the hrft duchy in all Ruftia, 
next to tint of Novogorod. It was governed by its 
own dukes, till the czar Iwan Bafilowitz put the lift of 
them to death, and fcized on this territory, anno 1564.

It was afterwards afiigncd for the maintenance of the 
Czarowirz, or heir apparent. Koftnw abounds with 
corn, fruit, herbs, game, Ike. The capital, called 
Roftow, is a large town and metropolitan fee, fituated 
on the lake Roftow, from whence blues the I'mall river 
Cobris, or Kollpar, which runs into the Volga. This 
city Hands about 120 miles to the north of Mofcow, 
and contains fome elegant Hour ehurclws.

Uglitz, fituated on the Volga, about bo miles to die 
weftward of Roftow, is celebrated lor die excellency of 
die bread made in it. It was here that the young 
prince Demetrius, fun of the czar Iwan Bafilowitz, was 
murdered by order of his brother-in-law, Tredtrowitz 
Uadcnaw, during a tumult, which was occafioned by a 
conflagration made on purpofc, and die murderer 
uiurped the throne.

Chlopigorod was formerly 1 place of conMcraUe 
trade, but is now gone to decay.

Peri flaw is a large populous town, Handing at an equal 
diftance from Molcow anti Hollow. The other towns 
and villages are known by die names of Mofoge, Seme 
bratofl', Guo, lmbilowa-Nova, and Bal'ioa-Novai bu 
none of them contain any thing rcpiarfeabk.

The Duchy of Yskoslawla is exceeding fertile, 
abounds with com, cattle, and honey, and is watered 
by the Volga, which runs through tin heart of it.

The capital, Ycroflowla, is a dicing, well lor titled, 
large, populous city, containing 40,000 inhabitants. U 
is about 36 miles n> the northward of Roftow, and has 
a confiderable trade in corn, cattle, leather, honey, dec. 
The other towns of this diltrfct arc Roma-Nova, and 
Dorncfofkci but m idler of diem contain any tiling 
worthy of oblcrvadon.

The Duchy of Bil^lsoka isa very I'mall province, 
nearly circular, and derives its name from a like called 
Bicle-Uzoro, or the White Lake, which is 40 miks 
long, and 20 broad, and on die bnnks of which Hands 
the capital of the lame name. The whole is fo much 
encumbered with lakes, fens, bogs, woods ûtc. that 
the roads, in general, arc ukkls, except in the winter, 
when the froft renders them pallablc. There is pleasy 
of ftfti all over the province, and four para afford com 
and palturr.

The capital, Bicfe-Ozoro, or Beloztra, is ftrongly 
fortified, hath an important caftk, and is I or round* I 
by the waters of die before mentioned lake. Upon the 
whole, it is a large and populous place.

The Duchy of Vologda is Urge, woody, moun
tainous full of lakes, fens and abounds widi fdb and 
game, but is deftitute of molt other kinds of provifinns.

Vologda, die capital of this province, fituated on 
both licks of tlie river of the lame name, is a capaciou., 
populous, and commercial place, as, hefidcs natives 
many Englilh, Dutch, and oilier merchants refide in 
it. This city is one of die molt ancknt Rullian arciu- 
rpiicopa! lees, lituate near 230 miks to the northward 
of Mofcow, forruunded by a llonc wall, and defended 
by a llrong fortrvfs. The facets arc open and regular,

1 the houles handiome, and the markets well furuilhed, 
every commodity being fold in a peculiar quarter. The 
river is broad and navigable, ami the cathedral magnifi- 
cent: befidcs which here arc 20 llonc and 43 wooden 
churches, three nunneries, with an ckgant chapel appci 
taining to each, 6tc.

Dwinitza, fituated on a river of die fame name, which 
falls into the Vologda, is a I'mall but well-peopled town.

1 On the river Vologda arc likewik two oilier incuntidv 1 
able towns, named Soolka and Strclitz.

The Province of Caroapoi. has no town txccpt 
Cargapol, which is fituated on the wcllern banks ul 
tlie river Onega. The people arc exceedingly rude 
ami barbarous. The dillri-i of Wiga, and Onega, 
contiguous to it, arc barren and thinly pcopkd.

The province of Dwina is of great extent, being 
near 300 miks in kngth, and in form of a rhombus.

Tlie city of Archangel, or St. Michael the artisan- 
gel, is advantageouily liuutcd on the eaft fide ul the 
Dwina, which tails into the White Sea, 18 miks be

low
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low it. The houfri «re moRly of modern architeéture, 
the builders feeming to have had in view thofe excellent 
maxims of defign, which our inimitable poet Pope hath 
thus elegantly verfifiedi

To build,, to plant, whatever you intend i 
To rear the column, or the arch to bend;
To fwell rhe terrace, or to fink the grot;
In all, let nature never be forgot:
But treat the goddefs like a model! fair;
Nor over drefs, nor leave her wholly bare:
Let not each beauty ev’ry where be fpy'd,
Where half the fkiU is decently to hide.
He gains all points, who pleafingly confounds, 
Surprizes, varies, and conceals the bounds.

The molt cojtfidrrable edifice here Is the palace, or 
hall, built of large» fquare Rones, after the Italian man
ner, divided into three parts; in one of which the 
merchants, both Ruffian and foreign, have large and 
convenient apartments,'for thcmfelves and their wares: 
but after the (hips arc failed away, which they com
monly do in October, they are obliged to remove to 
other lodgings. This palace is a large Rarely building, 
with a fpacious court before it, which reaches quite to 
the river. The courts of jultice, both civil and crimi
nal, are held in it, in their proper apartments. The 
citadel, where the governor rendes, is built after the 
Ruffian manner, and furrounded with wooden fences, 
which reach alio quite to the river. In it are a vaft 
number and variety of (hops, where the Ruffians (tore 
up their merchandizi s againfi the fair. Here is plenty 
of provifions, as flrfh, fowl of all forts, efpecially 
wild, and filh in great variety. Thefe are fold extra
ordinary cheap, particularly partridges, which com
monly fell at about 3d. ot *d. per brace ; of which here 
are two kinds ; one like the common fort ; and the 
other, which turn white in the winter, a*) relume their 
natural colour in fummer.

The foundation of the commerce of Archangel was 
laid by the Englifh in the year 1553 ; and the advan
tages reaped from the Ruffian trade, induced other na
tions to refort thither. The gradual increafe and prof- 
perity, however, of Peterfburgh, cauled this city to de
cline in the fame proportion. Archangel is the fee and 
refidence of a Ruffian archbifhop. Our geographers 
give itslat. 64 deg. 36 min. long. 40 deg. 5 min. eaft.

St. Nicholas, a fea-port town upon the White Sea, 
is inconftderable, and the trade trifling.

Colmogorod is a confiderable town, and the fee of a 
Ruffian archbifhop.

Nova Dwinflta it a flrong fortrefs, built to defend the 
mouth of the new canal, or moil northern mouth of the 
Dwina, on the White Sea. It hath a large wooden 
bridge over that river, with a draw-bridge in the mid
dle, wide enough for two vefTrls to pafs a-breaft.

Sottotiza is a very confidrrable and populous city, 
and inhabited by many wealthy merchants and curious 
mechanics. Near this place is a territory of 70 Ger
man miles in extent, named Wolloftufgy, inhabited by 
men of a different language, and fuppofrd to have 
come from Livonia. They are civilized, and Chrif- 
tians of the Greek church.

EASTERN MUSCOVY, ox RUSSIA.

rT' HIS third divifion of the Ruffian empire contains
1 the following provinces.
Mizzsn is a long track of land, narrow, barren, 

woody, fenny, mountainous, and cold. The chief 
town, called Mezzen,.and the few villages which this 
province contains, are wretched places; and, indeed, 
the whole region is gloomy and uncomfortable.

The frozen earth lies burled here below
A hilly heap, feven cubits deep in fnow.
The fun from far peeps with a fickly face,
Too weak the clouds and mighty fogs to chafe,
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When up the fkies he fhoots his rofy head,
Or in the ruddy ocean feeks his bed.
Swift rivers arc with fudden ice conftrain’d,
And fludded wheels are on their rocks fuftain'd.
The brazen cauldrons with the froft are flaw’d;
The garments Riff with ice at hearths are thaw’d; 
From locks uncomb’d, and from the frozen beard, 
Long icicles depend, and cracking founds arc heard.

Juooxa, or JuooxsKi, is a very large territory. 
Its fituation is cold enough to make the land barren 
and uncultivated; fo that the country is moltly over
run with forefts, and covered with lakes and bogs. It 
hath abundance of rivers.

Condora is a large province, with the title of 
duchy; but fo boggy, woody, and mountainous, that 
it drferves no farther defeription.

Tsesca is a fmall territory, and hath but one town 
worth naming, viz. Gorodifchc, which Rands on a 
fmall river, that falls about 10 leagues below it into 
the gulph of Teefca.

Petzora is a vaR territory, extending itfclf from 
the lake Petzerfkie, on the fouthcrnmoR part of it, 
quite to the northern or Frozen Ocean; that is, from 
the 63d to almoR the 70th degree of north latitude. 
Petzora, fituated upon the river of the fame name, 
about 30 leagues from the fca, is but a fmall place, 
and fuppofed to have been formerly called PuRc Oforo, 
from tome golden mines, or fands, that fell from thofe 
Obian mountains into that river. The cold is fo ex- 
ceflive here, that the riven are frozen about eight 
months in the year. They begin to thaw in the month 
of May, and to freeze again in AuguR.

The other towns in this province arc wholly incon- 
fide rable.

Voouuza. South of the province laR named, arc 
feated the Vogulizi, called alio Vogulitzi, Vogolfkqi, 
and Vogolitzes. They are a rude, favage, unculti
vated people; fo that their religion, cuftoms, and 
mannen, arc, of courfe, extremely vague and abfurd. 
They go dreffcd much like the Ruffian peafants; and 
bury the dead in their beR cloaths, together with fomc 
money. As there is little corn comes to perfection in 
their country, they live chiefly upon the milk of their 
cattle, and fuch game as they kill. They marry as 
many wives as they can maintain, which they buy of 
their parents: but they are very fcrupulous of marry
ing within certain forbidden degrees of confanguinity.

They have neither cities nor towns, but villages 
made up of huts, of a conic figure, with a hearth in 

1 the middle, and a hole at the top, to let the fmoak 
out; which hole, however, they cover with a thin 
tranfparent piece of ice, to let fome light into their 

i huts, as foon as their fewcl is burnt to a coal. When 
a woman is near the end of pregnancy, fhe is obliged 

I to go into a private hut reared on purpofe for her, and 
j to live in it feparate from her hufband. The men 

fhoot elks, fallow deer, and other game. They live 
|| quiet under the Ruffian government, and pay their 

j tribute in fkins and furs. This country reaches from 
j] 61 deg. 30 min. to almoR 63 deg. of north latitude. 
j| Perm 1 a, or Permesky, is one of the largefl pro-
j; vinces of the Ruffian empire ; but it is far from being 

I confiderablc in proportion to its exrent. The moR rc- 
I markable river is the Kama, which receives feveral 
! others, and fprings from that long chain of moun

tains which part it from Siberia, and extend them- 
fclves from the kingdom of Cazan quite to the Frozen 
Sea, that is from j j?to almoR 70 deg. of lat. Befides 
this ridge, the country abounds with many more, as 
well as lakes; fo thât its foil is fo far from being fer
tile, that the inhabitants are obliged to eat peas, beans, 
and other pulfe, InRead of bread. They differ like- 
wile much from the nations around them in other re- 
fpçéts, as in their cuRoms, religion, See. and have a 
language peculiar to thcmfelves. They are fubjeét to 
the Ruffians, and pay their tribute in horfes, and fe
deral kinds of furs. The chief town is 
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Prima Vclikaia, or the Great City, which fee ms to 
Intimate fbmething large and confuterable : but molt 
authors, that have tpoken of it, mention it as a place 
of little note.

OtsTiouc, or Ustiuc, which takes its name from 
its capital, is not only fmaU, but barren, a great part 
being covered with valt and impenetrable woods. 
Thefe harbour fuch a prodigious number of black 
foxes, that their furs are one of the chief commodities 
of this country. The chief town is Oultioug, Ultiug, 
or Uft Jugh. It is an archiepifcopal fee of the Ruffian 
church, and hath feVeral neat churches built of white ! 
ltone, the cupolas and fpirrs of which are covered j 
over with tin. The other churches, as well as the 
houles, are built of wood. The archiepifcopal palace, 
which is a large building, and the belt edifices in this 
city, are on the weft fide of the river Suchand. The 
other part of it, over the water, is lefs confiderable, 
but extends itlclf along the fide of it, in form of a cref- 
cent, a league in length, and a quarter in breadth It 
is chiefly noted for a yearly fair for the fale of fox- 
Ikins, and other fun.

ZiAANiA.a long, defert, woody track of land, deferves 
rather the name of a foreft than of a province, there be
ing but few fpots inhabited, in comparifon of the vaft 
and impenetrable woods that fpread themfelves over it, 
and breed innumerable quantities of wild beads. The 
people, who are here fcatterrd in villages, or groups 
of hue-, are fierce, brütilh, and untratiable : they live 
upon the game they kill, amt pay their tribute in furs, 
with which they make cloathing for themfelves, and 
covering for their houles. The reft they fell and ex
change to the belt advantage they can.

Vaitka, ot Viatka, has the title of a duchy, and 
is the laft province in that we cal) Eaftern Mofcovy, or 
Ruflia. It is moftly woody, marlhy, and barren i yet 
yields feme honey, wax, and furs. It was conquered 
from the Tartars by the czar I wan Bafilowitz. It is 
watered by the river of its name, which fprings a little 
above the town of SextanofF, or SeftakolF, and, run
ning through that, and feveral other towns, foils into 
the Kama. This laft runs through another part of the 
country, and falls into the Volga a little above Cazan.

Viatka, the chief town of this duchy, hath little or 
nothing worth notice, except its bilhop's fee, and a 
ft out cattle, built by die czar above mentioned, to fup- 
prefs the incurfions of the Scheremiflc Taltars. There 
are two high roads that lead from hence to Mofcow , 
the one through Caftroma ami Galicz, the other through 
Uftiug. The former is much the (hotter, but the molt 
troubfcfome and dangerous, on account of the vaft 
marlheSj dut mult be crofled, and of the Scheremiflc 
frec-booters that infeft thole parts

Colcinitz is rather a confuteÆ\c town, fituated near 
the confines of the kingdom df Cazan, or' Cafan : and 
Sladboda, another town, Hands more to the north-weft, 
on the borders of the Scheremilfe Tartars. Betides 
the above, this province includes Clinow, Orow, and 
Kaigorod, all fortified alter the Ruffian manner.

Cazan, or Casan, was formerly governed by its 
own monarchs, who were formidable and opulent till 
the czar Bafilowitz fubdued the greateft jfin of it s and 
his fon, lwan Bafilowitz, complcated the conqucft of 
the whole in the year 1554. Cazan has been always 
tonfidered as a valuable acquilition ta Rulfia -, this 
country being watered by the great rivers Volga and 
Kama, which increafe the natur I fertility of the ground, 
and enrich the whole country by means of commerce.

Cazan, or Cazanum, the capital, is a capacious and 
populous city, the feat of a Ruffian metropolitan, and 
c ontains many churches and monaftcries. But the 
houfes, and even the ramparts and towers, arc all built 
with wood. The cattle, however, is of (tone ; and the 
river, by furrounding it, forms an excellent folfe ; the 
whole being amply furnifhed with artillery, ammuni
tion, &c. and well fecured by a Ruffian garrifon. At 
a little diftance from the cfy, a large commodious 
dock, for lliip-building, is fituated. at the confluci

of the Volga and Caf.mka. Cazan is well fuppliecij 
both by land and water, with all kinds of provifions. 
Wine and fruits are brought hither ftom Turkey 1 vari
ous commodities, befides grace rids, from Mofcow 1 
teas from China i and iron and furs from Siberia and 
Tartary. The fttuation is admirable for commerce, 
which is carried on not only with the abovementioned 
places, but with Prrfia, and other parts of the eaft. 
Large quantities of Ruflia leather, bark for tanning, 
timber for Ihip-builtling, flee.’ arc annually fens hence 
to Peterlburg, and other parts of Ruflia.

The other towns in this province contain nothing 
worthy of defer!ption. ,

Bulgaria, formerly called Hnrda, or the region of 
Zavolina, was anciently inhabited by the Bulgares, who 
made an irruption into tliofc parts from Afia, and con
ferred their name on this country.

Here it is proper to oblcrve that Bulgaria is divided 
into Little and Great. Little Bulgaria is fituated on the 
fouthtrn coafts of the Danube, belongs to the Turks, 
having been connue red by Amurath II. and forms 
part of Turkey in Europe. Great Bulgaria, now under 
confide ration, was fubdued by the Molcovitc czars, and 
now is an appendage of the Ruffian empire.

This kingdom is watered by feveral rivers. Near 
its center are the de fans of Ufai on the eaftern con
fines the mountains of Caf, which yield great quanti
ties ol iron, as well as' lome excellent cryftals -, and, 
towards the fouthern fide, the great lake Kerghewl. 
The foil is tolerably fertile, and many parts of the coun
try populous.

Bulgar, or Bulgare, the capital, is fituated on the 
Volga, and deemed a confiderable city.

Samara, on the banks of a river of the fame name, 
which difembogues iiftif into the Volga, is built on the 
declivity ol a mountain, and the fuburbs ftrctch along 
the river. The place is large, but poor and mean : 
the houles, walls, fortifications, flee, being all built of 
timber. This city was tretied in one month, by 

I jO,oop men, lent thither, for that purpofc, by Peter 
the Great. The work was diretied by Prince Galitzin ; 
and the place is an excellent check upon the Tartars, 
Coffacks, Ate. Near Samara are the ruins of Sunbelka, 
which was deftroyed by Tamerlane the Great : and we 
are informed, by an eminent voyager, that going 
alhore, at no great diftance from hence, he attended a 
mountain where formerly Hood the city of Abuchim, 
and there difeovtred a (lone with an infcription, which 
a Ruffian interpreted for him, and was to this efltti 1 

I “ Wholoevcr thou art, if thou haft ftrength enough to 
; " turn mt, thou wilt make thy fortune.” From this 

intimation, he and his company, rxprtiing to find lome 
; hidden trtafure, immediately moved it from its place, 
j and, on the other fide, found another inttription im

porting, “ This is not the firft time tliou haft taken 
“ great painf to little purpofc.”

RUSSIAN LAPLAND.

HAVING already prefented a general dcttriptioit 
of 1-apland, as to the country, inhabitants, ruf- 

toms, manners, flee, as well as obferved, that it is divi
ded into three diftinti fovrrrignties, namely, tliofc of 
Denmark, Sweden, and Ruflia, it remains fir us, under 
the laft article, to give a brief geographical account of 

j that part which is diftinguilhed by the appellation of 
Ruffian Lapland, referring our reader, for other parti- 

! culars to the general defeription. 
j I Rufl'un Lapland is bounded on the north by the 

Northern Ocean, on the eaft and fouth by the White 
Sea, and on the weft by Danilli Lapland. It is further ■ 
divided into three parts, according to their fituation.

I One is called Leporia Mouremaniki.i, or Maritime 
II Leporia ; Terrlkoi, or Inland Leporia, and Bclla- 

mourelkoi Leporia.
The whole territory of Leporia Mouretmnlkoi is 

barren, woody, and mountainous 1 tlie air extremely 
cold j the inhabitants rude and ignorant 1 and, in ge

neral.
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neril, the country it much like the Swedilh and Danilh 
Lapland formerly fooken of Molt of the ifiands, 
citiet, and towns, Itand on the fca-coafts. The only 
obfirrvation worthy of mentioning concerning any of 
them It, that thefe are, in feme of them, ancient mo- 
nafteries i and that the rivers contiguout abound with 
fifh, and particularly falmon.

Terrfkoi Leporia, or inland part of the Ruffian Lap- 
land, isalmoft furrounded with the fea, and is the'land 
tha' makes the guiph of the White Sea. It is nolefs 
woody and barren than the reft j and the chief town in 
it is Warfiga, fltuated on the foutli ebaft, over-againft 
Archangel.

Rellamotirefkoi Leporia lies at the bottom of the 
above mentioned guiph, called the White Sea, and, like 
the reft, is cold, barren, and thinly inhabited. The 
chief town is Soma, fltuated at she very entrance into 
the Ruffian Lapland, on the White Sea.

NOVA £ E M B L A.

"X TOVA Zembla was a name given to this new dif- 
1X| covered track, which, in the Ruffian language, 

fignifies New Land. It is feparated from the northern 
part of Ruffia by the (trait called Vei»atz, or Wygatz, 
which lies in north lat. 70 deg. The land that forms 
this ftrait is a promontory, advancing Ibuthward from 
the main country, which is fuppolcd to extend itfèlf 
much farther north. It was long doubted whether this 
country joined to the continent of Greenland on the 
weft, or of Tartary on the caft, but it is now known 
to be an extenfive ifland.

-Nfiva Zembla was firft difeovered by the F.nglifh, 
anno 1553, when captain Hugh Willoughby failed 
thither with three veltrls, and advanced from the north 
cape of Finmark as far north as the 7 id deg. of lat. 
where he thought he had deferied this land ; but being 
obliged, through ftrefs of weather, to put into a port 
of Lapland, he there perifhed with cold, with all his 
company. Captain Burroughs failed in fearch of it 
three years liter, and having doubled the above men
tioned cape, difeovered the ftrait of Wygatz, between 
the fouth part of Nova Zembla, and the north coaft of 
Samoieda. Since that time it hath been often vifited, 
both by Dutch and Knglifh, in hopes of finding out the 
north-eaft partage i but the coldnefs of the climate, 
and the mountains of fnow which covered that whole 
country, prevented their making any great difeoveries. 
Some Dutchmen wintered there, anno 1 $96 1 but found 
the cold fo excertive, that they, with great difficulty, 
kept thernft Ives alive till the next fumnjer. They faw 
no fun from Japiary 4 to.June 14 , during which long 
and dark interval they had no light, but what the moon 
gave them from the firft to the lafl quarter, in which 
Ihe flione by day as well as night.

The account they gave of it is, that fome parts of that 
country is inhabited by a people of low future, who 
are idolaters and barbarous. The attempts made after
wards by Barentz, a Hollander, by Hudfon, Wood, 
and Flaws, proved likewile of little or no confequence 
to the public, and of deftrultivc confequence to them- 
ielves. Wood, indeed, made fome remarks, which 
gave him reafon to think there was a .partage between 
this country and that of Greenland, ffova Zembla he 
reprefenta as the mort forlorn fpot in all the world, the 
greateft part of which is laid under fnow and ice ; and 
that where there are neither of thefe, nothing prefents 
itlclMo the view but difmal quagmires, covered with 
mofs, and fome blue and yellow flowers. Upon digging 
two or three feet into the earth, they found the ice as 
hard as marble, which fhews how vain it would be to 
attempt to winter there in caves dug under ground. In 
other northern countries the ice and fnow is obferved to 
melt much fooncr on the fca-coafts than in the inland 
parts, but here it proves the reverie -, and the fea, 
Which beats againft mountains of it of a prodigious 
height, hath fo undermined it, that it feems to hang in

the air, and difeovers fuch monftrous chafms, as can
not be beheld without hotter.

The country, fo far as otir author had an opportunity 
to view it, breeds fome forts Of wild creatures, fuch as 
large white bears, foxes, fothe fmall creatures like 
rabbits, larger than rats, large penguins, &c. The 
penguin is of the fize of a goofe, and the feathers arc 
fomewhat like hairs, and of an afh colour. The wings 
are very fhort in proportion to the body, the bill is 
black, and the legs arc of a bright green. They keep 
in the water all the day; where they feed upon fifh. As 
they cannot fly, they cannot fhun their enemies, except 
by leaping along, which they do pretty well by the help 
of their fhort wings. However, this bird is* altive 
upon the water, and feems to be very fkilful in catching " 
its food. When the fun begins to fet, they retire to 
the rocks near the fea, where they continue till morn
ing, at which time they arc eafily taken. They build 
their nefts upon the rocks, on the craggy points, to 
which thefe birds can get up very eafily. Their eggs 
are very good , but the flefh has a difa^reeable fifhy 
tafte, and is never eaten but in cafes of great rtecçffity.
It is worthy of remark, that the bird penguin, which 
is not only common to thefe northern parts, but like- 
wife in feveral countries in North America, is every 
where known by the fame name, with little or no varia
tion ; and that the word penguin, in the Celtic, and in 
our prefent Welfh, fignifies, a white head, as that bird 
•dually hath. This, together with fome great affinity 
which is found in many of the radical words, and pro
per names, ufed by thofe diftant regions, confirms a cu
rious conjecture of the authors of the Univerfal Hif- 
tory, which is, that the defendants of Comet, the 
eldeft fon of Japhet, were not only the firft ^copiers of 
F.urope, even in its remoteft parts, but have preferved 
their ancient language more than any other nation we 
know of, except the Chincfe.

The fouthern part has been flnee found to be inhabited 
by a fquat, fwarthy fort of people, who death themfelvra 
with feal-fkins, or with the fkin of the bird penguin, 
with the feathers outward. They live upon what game 
or fifh they catch. They worfhip the fun and moon ; 
and have fome little wooden idols, in human fhape, but 
monftroufly carved, or rather notched.

The various romantic tales, and manifeft abfurdities, 
advanced by many of the Dutch voyagers, the ridi
culous relations of Ferdinand Mendez and Pinto, 
and the improbable (tones of Sir John Mandeville, gave 
rife to a willy and tngtniotti fatire, written by the cele
brated Sir Richard Steele, and publifhed in theTatler, 
at if from a manufeript of Sir John Mandeville." The 
feene being founded in Nova Zembla, the humour be
ing admirable, and the fatire pointed againft all 
voyagers and travellers who attempt to impolé upon the 
public, we fiiall make an extrait from it without far
ther apology.

The relation being in the firft perfon, as if Sir John 
Mandeville was the narrator, the words arc, “ We 
were feparated by a ftorm, in the latitude of 73, info- 
much that only the (hip in which I failed, with a Dutch 
and French veffcl, got fafe into a creek of Nova Zem
bla. We landed in order to refit our veffcl, and (tore 
ourfclves with provifions. The crew of each veffcl 
made themfelves a cabin of turf and wood at fome dif- 
tancc from each other, to fence themfelves agiinft the 
inclemencies of the weather, which was fevere beyond 
imagination. We foon obferved, that, in talking to 
one another, we loft feveral of our words, and couM 
not hear one another at above two yards diftance, and 
that too when we fat very nur the fire. After much 
perplexity, 1 found that our wbrds froze in the air, be
fore they could reach the cars of the perfon to whom 
they were fpoken. 1 was fdon confirmed in the con
jecture, when, upon the increafe of the cold, the 
whole company grew dumb, or rather deaf ; for every 
man was fenfible, as we afterwards found, that he fpoke 
as well as ever i but the founds no fooncr took air, than 
they were condtnfcd and loft. It was now a mifcrable

1 fpelta<|c,
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fpe&acle, to Ice us nodding and gaping at one anotheri 
fcvcry man talking, and no man lieatdi One might 
obfcrve a Teaman that could hail a (hij^Jt a league's 
diftanct, beckoning with his hand, ftraining with his 
lungs, and tearing his throat, but all in vaim

“ We continued here three weeks in this difmat 
plight. At length, upon a turn of wind, the air about 
us began to thaw. Our cabin was immediately filled 
With a dry clattering found, which I afterwards found 
to«be the crackling of confortants that broke above 
our heads, and were often mixed with a gentle hiding, 
which I imputed to the letter S that occurs fo frequent 
in the Englifh tongue. 1 foon after felt a breeze of 
whifpers milling by my ear; for thofe being of a foft 
and gentle fubdance, immediately liquified in the 
warm wind that blew acrofs our cabin. Thefe were 
foon followed by fyllables and fliort words, and at 
length by entire fentences, and melted fooner or later, 
as they were more or lefs congealed, fo that we now 
heard every thing that had been fpoken during the 
whole three weeks that we had been filent, if 1 may 
ufe that txpreflion. It was now very early in the 
morning, and yet, to my furprize, I heard fomebody 
fay, Sir John, it il midnight, and time for the flip's 
crew to go to bed. This I knew to be the pilot's 
voice, and, upon recollecting myfclf, I concluded, that 
he had fpoken thefe words to me fome days before, 
though I could not hear them till the prelent thaw. 
My reader will eafily imagine how the whole crew was 
amazed, to hear every man talking, and Ice no man 
open his mouth. In the midft of this great furprize 
we were all in. we heard a volley of oaths xo^curfes, 
lading for a long while, 'and uttered in a very 
voice, which I knew belonged to the boatfwain, 
was a very choleric fellow, and had taken tSis oppor
tunity of curfing and lwearing at me, when he thought 
I could not hear him, for I had feveral times given 
him the drappado on that account, as I did not tail to 
repeat for thefe his pious foliloquies when 1 got him on 
lhipboard.

** I mud not omit the names of feveral beauties in 
Wapping, which we heard every now and then in the 
midd of a long figh that accompanied them -, as Dear 
Kate ! Pretty Mrs. Peggy ! When lhall I fee my Sue 
again ? This betrayed feveral amours which had been 
concealed till that time, and furnilhed us with a great 
deal of mirth in our return to England.

“ When this condition of voices was pretty well 
over, though 1 was afraid to offer at fpeaking, as- fear
ing I Ihould not be heard, I purpofed a vifit to the 
Dutch cabin, which lay about a mile farther up in the 
country. My crew were extremely rejoiced to find 
they had again recovered their hearing, though every 
man uttered his voice with the fame appréhendons that 
1 had done,

" And, try’d his tongue, his filence foftly broke.”

" At about half a mile’s didance from our cabin, 
we heard the groanings of a bear, which at fird dartled 
us, but, upon our enquiry, we were informed by feme 
of our company that he was dead, and now lay in (alt, 
hawing been killed upon the very fpot about a fortnight 
tjffbre, in die time of the froti. Not far from the fame 
puffc, we were likewife entertained with fome pod- 
humous fnarls and barkings of a ^ix.”

With rcfpeCt to thofe parts of the Ruffian empire 
fituated in Afia, viz. Siberia, Kamtfchatka, Samoieda, 
Adrachan, together with the Kalmuc, Ulbec, Crim, 
Lefgee, and feveral other inferior tribes of Tartars, the 
reader will be furnilhed with an ample account of them 
by referring to our defeription of that quarter of the 
globe, which forms the iirfi divifion of our work.

Thofe countries difmembered from Poland, and an
nexed to the dominions of Ruflia, will be treated of 
under our defeription of thr former, on which occafion 
we lhall confidcr every material circumdance and tranf- 
action relative tiiereunto. , s

SECTION III.

Perlons of the Ruffians, their different Ranks, Vaffalage, 
brefs, Habitations, Manner of Living, Cuftoms, 
Amnfenunts, Religion, Ceremonies Baptifmal, Matri
monial, Funeral, (àa

TH F. Ruffians are, for the mod part, of the mid
dle feature, though many of them are tall and 

comely. Their teeth are remarkably good, their hair, 
in general, is black, and their complexions ruddy. 
The feverity of the climate, which produces a dry 
and lharp air, difpofes them, in general, to a robult 
conditution, and enables them to undergo great 
hardlhips.

The women are commonly well made, exclufive of 
their legs, which, as well as their feet, are always large*. 
Their countenances ' are, in general, agreeable , and 
their eyes black and languilhing. »

Before the time of Peter the Great, the Ruffians were 
favage and ignorant in the extreme, but that wife 
prince, by incredible application, and a proper mixture 
of feverity and mildnefs, wrought fo happy a change 
in their manners, as, in fome meafure, fet them on a 
level with the more civilized nations of Europe ; and 
his efforts have been happily feconded by fuccecding 
monarchs, of which the effects have been evident to 
demondration,

The court nobility, from the great connections they 
have had, of late years, with the mod civilized European 
dates, feem totally to have emerged from their bar- 
barifm into the height of elegance and politcnels ; and 
the young Ruffian nobility, at prefent, are much im
proved by dudies of tade, and a propenfity to 

ivtU
The people of Ruffiaj like thofe of mod other coun- 
:s, are of different ranks and orders, as princes, 
lility, gentry, commonalty, Stc. and thefe have their 

drive fub-divifions ; but it is to be obferved, that, 
of tite years, the military rank fuperfedes every thing, 

now regulates every degree of precedency, what- 
may be the rank or clafs of perfons. 
he Ruffian nobility exercife „a mod tyrannical 
^r over the common people, and efpecially over 

the peafants, who arc kept in a date of abjeâ flavery, 
being deemed the property of the nobles, to whom 
they belong, as much as their horfes and dogs. Indeed, 
the wealth of a great man in Kuffia, is not edimated 
by the extent of land he polfefles, or the quantity of 
grain he can bring to market, but by the number of 
his (laves. Every (lave pays about a ruble (40s.) 
yearly to his owner -, and ifhe be in the way of making 
money, the tribute is augmented. In general, every 
Ruffian nobleman allots to the peafants, that belong to 
him, a certain portion of land, to be cultivated by 
them; the produce of which, excepting what fufices 
for their own maintenance is paid to the proprietor. 
In faCt, a Ruffian pcafant has no property 1 as every 
thing he poffcffes, even the mifcrable raiment that 
dickers him from the cold, may be feized by his madcr 
as his own.

The owner has alfo the power of felling his (laves, 
or hiring their labour, to other perfons. He may allb 
inflict on his (laves whatever punilhment he plcafcs, 
and for any fort of offence. It is againd the law, in
deed, to put any of them to death -, yet it fometimes 
happens, that a poor (lave dies of the wounds he re
ceives from a paffionate and unrelenting fuperior.

Another harddiip to which the Ruffian peafants are 
expofed is, that they are obliged to marry whatever 
perfon, or at what time, their fuperiors pleafe. Every 
(lave, who is a father, pays a certain tax to his owner 
for each of his children 1 and the owner is therefore 
folicitous that a new progeny be railed as foon as 
poffible. •

The condition of thofe peafants, who are immediate 
Oaves of the crown, is deemed lefs wretched than that

of
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of thofc who belong to the nobility ; and they are of 
three kinds. The firlt are thofe who have, either 
fecretly, or by the favour of a human fuperior, been 
able to procure as much money as may enable them to 
purchafe their freedom ; and have alfo the good fortune 
to live under a fuperior who is equitable enough to free 
them for the fum they offer. Such perfons, and their 
children, arc for ever after immediate (laves to the 
crown. On the fame footing are all priefts, and their 
children j thoughAhe dépendance of the inferior on the 
fuperior clergy, is fometimes as grievous«as the molt 
painful bondadfc. Soldiers, alfo, and their children, 
(and this chjjnncludes the whole body of the nobility,) 
me immepMuc (laves of the crown.
■ Acy^ing to travellers in general, the Ruffian pea- 
Iftrmlff'T no name. Indeed, as they have nothing but 
bondage to tranfmit to their children, fucli diftinction 
iMdelds.' The molt common Chrilban names among 
them are Gregory, Stephen i Ivan, which they mandate 
Joy; Vaftli, which they trandatc William; with 
otl#rs manifedly derived from their neighbours in the 

, fopth. If there are fcvcral of a name, they are dubn
ia îühcd by taking die name of their father, compounded 

with the words which, in their language, fignify fon or 
daughter. Thus Ivan I’etrowitz, dgnides Ivan, the 
fon of Peter; and Amu Ivanowna, dgnides Anna, the 
daughter of Ivan.

Such is the davery in which the Mufcovites of both 
fexes ate kept by their parents, their patrons, and the 
emperor, that they are not allowed to difpute any match 
that may be provided for them by thefe diredtors, how- 
foever difugreeablc or odious it may be. Officers of the 
greeted rank in the army, both nativcs*and foreigners, 
have been (addled with wives by the fovereign in this ar
bitrary manner. A great general lately dcccafed, who 
was a native of Britain, having been prelfcd by the late 
Czarina to wed one of her ladies, laved hmilelf from a 
very dil'a|rccablc marriage, by pretending nis conltitu- 
tion was Ickunfound, that the lady would be irreparably 
injured by \is compliance.

The Ruffians arqbfpught up with fucli high notions of 
their fovercigns, and of a blind implicit obedience they 
owe to them, as the only perfons who have fenfe enough 
to diftinguidi between right and wrong, that they never 
difpute tlieir will in any thing, except where they at
tempt, as the czar Peter did, an innovation in their re
ligion or cuftoras, which they cannot but look upon as 
an impeachment of the wifdom of their anceftors who 
had cltablithed them. In all other cafes they arc lb 

repollcflcd with the notion of their unerring wifdom and 
nowledge, as well as of their own ignorance and imper- 

feélion that it is a common faying with them, in all du
bious cafes, “ God and the Czar alone know." The 
very nobility dare not come near the throne without 
(car and trembling. They are banilhed into Siberia for 
the flightelt political intrigue ; and their pofleffions be
ing confiftated, one whole family thus falls a vidtim to 
the artful infinuations of the courtier. The mutual 
diftruft in which people live in Ruffia, and the total 
filence of the nation upon every thing which may have 
the lead relation either to the government or the fove- 
rcign, arifes chiefly from the privilege every Ruffian 
has, without diltindion, of crying out in public, Jlowc 
dido, that is to ûy, 1 declare you guilty ol high treafon 
both in words and actions. All the bye-llanders are 
then obliged to affilt in taking up the perfon acculcd : 
a firher arrelts his fon, the fon his father, and nature 
differs in filence.. The acculer and accufed are both 
conveyed immediately to prifon, and afterwards to St. 
Pctcrlburg, where they are tried by the fecret court of 
chancery.

The drelfts of the Ruffians are adapted to their re- 
fpective ranks. That of the generality of the better 
fort rcfembles, in a confiderablc degree, the habits 
worn in the more l'outhern parts of Europe. Some, 
indeed, at a diltancc from the capital, retain the old 
drefs, as well as the cuftom of wearing a long beard. 
The women of rank generally wear a loofe gown like a 
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domino ; and both fixes love to appear fine, and con- 
fequently drefs as rich as the very extent of their cir- 
cumllances will admit. They ufe paint in general, 
married women as, well as young girls-; deeming red 
the moll ornamental cbiour they can pollibly bear. 
Nay, fuch is their fbndnefs (or res), that the word 
denoting it in the Ruffian language, is fynonimous with 
beautiful. Furs, in the winter, are in univerfal wear ; 
but they are proportionate, in quality, to the diffeflfct 
clalfes. The poorer women commonly line their cloaks 
with hare (kins ; and the men, for the molt part, Ijave 
a drels made of Iheep’s (kin, with the wool turned, in
wards. On their heads they wear a warm fur cap; 
and they are very careful to cover their legs, not only 
with warm (lockings, but boots, lined with (kins, or 
a quantity of flannel, which they wrap feveral times 
round them. Inltead of caps, molt of the women, of 
middling rank, ufe handkerchiefs, which they manage 
with fuch adroitnefs, that this kind of head-drels- often 
looks captivating. Their necks arc naked, and ex- 
pofed to the weather. Every Ruffian,' of what rank 
foever, ufually wears, upon the bread, and hanging 
by a ribbon, or firing, tied about his neck, a (mall 
crofs of gold, filver, or lead. They receive their 
erodes from their godfathers at their baptifm, and 
never pwt With them as long as they live.

With refpect to the habitations of the Ruffians, we 
have already obfrrvcd, that many of thofc of the higher 
clafs arc built of brick and (tone; and have only to 
point out the manner in which the houles, or huts, of 
the pealants are conltruCled. This is as follows. 
A number of trees arc ftripped of their bark. They 
are not cut into deals, but laid horizontally upon one 
another. They are faftened at the emj with wooden 
pegs, anti thus, by fixing the end of one tree into ano
ther, they conllitute the walls. The roof is fometimes 
of boards, and fometimes thatched. In conftrufling 
their houfes, the Ruffian peafantry ufe very few infini
ment. The hatchet is the only one almoft among 
them, and they excrcife it with great dexterity. Pro- 
fcfled carpenters are excepted in this account.

In Ruffia lockfmiths, mafons, carpenters, &c. are 
formed as a foldier is in other countries. Each regi
ments has in its own corps, all the nccelfary artifts, 
and is norrobligotf to have recourfe to manufactures, as 
it the cuftom e^fy where elle. They determine by 
the ftature, what employment a man is molt fit for. 
They give* a foldier a lock for a pattern, with orders 
to make others like it, and he does it with the greateft 
dexterity : but the original mult be perfeét, otherwife 
he would copy it with all its defedts, however eafy it 
might be to correét them. The fame may be obferved 
with regard to artifts and workmen of all kinds.

The Ruffians, in winter, contrive to make the 
warmth in their houfc fuitable to the feverity of the 
climate. They give a proper degree of heat to the 
different rooms by means of an oven, conltruCted with 
feveral flues ; and their ovens confume a fmaller quan
tity of wood than might at firft be imagined. A tingle 
faggot only, and that but a little one, is put in, and 
differed to burn till the black thick fmokc is evaporated. 
The chimney is then (hut, by which the heat is re
tained, and the place kept warm for the fpacc of 24 
hours ; and this fire ferves not only to warm the rooms, 
but to drefs the food. The windows, in the houfes of 
the poor fort of people, are very fmall, that as little 
cold as poffible may be admitted ; but in the houfes of 
fuperior perfons they are large ; and, in order to guard 
againft the inclemencies pf the weather, they have 
double glafs frames, and are caulked up in the winter. 
All ranks of people arc very expert and nice in regu
lating the proper heat in their houfes by means of a 
thermometer ; and by opening and (hutting the flues, 
they increafe or diminilh the heat to a great degree of 
critical exmftnels.

In the houfes of the peafants there are generally one 
bed for the hulband and wile ; and one for the children -, 
blit all other perfons lie promifeuoufly upon benches, 
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or mats, which they fpread on the ground. The beds 
have,no curtainsi and, inttead of a bolder, the huf- 
band and wife have each of them feven or eight pillows, 
one lei's than the other, raifed up in the form of two 
pyramids. The requifite benches, a large Hove, and 
a few wooden chairs, make up the reft of the furniture.

At a Ruffian feall all die dilhes are fervrd up at once.
It conflits of foup, made of meat cut into fmatl pieces i 
fome ragSuts, which none but a Ruffian can touch 
lèverai pyramids of game and butcher’s meat roafted i 
Chintir fweetmeats, and Ruffian fruits. A profound 
filence is obfcrved at dinner, which is interrupted only 
at times by the healths which are drank. As loon as 
they fit down to table, each man p'Xirs into his' gjals 
tome Ruffian made wine, and then all rife to drink to 
each other. Every guelt is drank to refpeftiveiy by 
bis chrMtian and furname, and a drop of wine is fwal- 
lowed-to each perfon’s health. I have (fays an accti- 
curate traveller) been at Ibme of thefe dinners, when 
there were more than 66 people all drinking to each 
other at the fame time. 1 hew attitodes, and the con- 
fufion of different founds, had a very fingular effect 
Peter, not being able to make James hear him, was 
ft retelling over the table, and bawling as loud as he 
could. At the fame inftant he was interrupted by 
Francis, who was bowing to him; or hV a knock of the 
head from Philip, who was turning about from right 
to left, widiout perceiving the pollute Peter was in. 
Philip's turn came next ; tor as he vdJWfting his glal's 
to his mouth, hit neighbour gave him a jog of the el 
bow, and fpilling part of his wine, interrupted him at 
his molt interelting moment. Such femes as thefe, 
varied in different ways, were repeated at almort every 
part of the table ; and the pleafurc of them was enhan
ced, by obferving the impatience of fome of the peo
ple. As to myfelf, I could never find an opportunity 
pf drinking any one’s health, but kept my head in con
fiant morion to the right and left, and forwards. It 
is reckoned a qualification to catch the opportunity fo 

/ièafongbly, as to drink to every perfon’s health with
out defeending from one's dignity, or meeting with 
any accident.

“ The firft health being over, every body fits down, 
and is at liberty to eat for a few minutes. Glafs tum
blers, of a cylindrical form, fix inches high, and four 
wide, are placed on different parts of the table. Every 
guelt, within reach ot one of thefe tumblers, takes it 
up, and drinks out of it. It would be thoughtyery 
impolitic, if he was to take a glafs in order to avoid 
drinking out of the fame tumbler as his neighbour.

“ When the company has cat for a few minutes, the 
tmprefs’s health goes round. This toad is given in a 
different manner. A large glafs bottle, to which there 
is all'o a gl.tfs top, ia placed on the table before the 
perfoo of the hiehelt rank. This perfon rifes from his 
feat, as well as Jiis right hand neighbour, to whom he 
gives the head pf the bottle, and pouring fome wine 
into the cup, gives out the emprefs’s health, bowing to 
the whole company. As foon as he hath drank, he 
gives die bottle to his neighbour, who pafies the top to 
the perfon fitting next to him. All the company drink 
the fovereign’s health in the fame manner, while a band 
of mulicians is employed in tinging fongs adapted to 
the ceremony.

“ The heakh of the prince and the princeffes of the 
royal family are then drank in the feme order ; and eat
ing goes on for a little time longer. The heakhs of all 
the guefts are then carried round with another glafc 
bottle, which is not fo beautiful as the firft, and is co
vered with a cruft of bread.

“ This toaft goes roun^mearfy in tk feme way as 
the farmer, except that *hcn the lid of the bottle is 
given to one’s neighbour, V> ufual, at tlie fame time, 
to tell him the chriftian and the furname of the per Ion 
w hofe heakh is going round ; and this muft be repeated, 
making a bow to him. This cuftom is very trouble- 
fome to ftrangers, as the Ruffians have generally three 
or four diriftian names. This ceremony is carried'on

with the utmoft gravity, and one muft be exaft in the 
whole derail, which extends all round the table.*’

Such is the fete of the great and opulent ; but the 
poor peafenrs eat a kind of black bread, made of rye,, 
barley, and other grain of an inferior quality. It is 
four, but not unwhcrlcfomc. They eat a great deal of 
garlic, coarfe oil, and filh! * They make no chcrfe, 
and are not much acquainted with the tffes of milk. 
They drink a bad kind of mead, and liquor made of 
wiki ftuk : but their chief potation, of which they par
take very freely, is extra ft ed from the corn which 
their country produces. Here k is to be obferved, that 
drunknmHs is their prrvaifmg vice. Both men and- 
Women accuftoni thcndelvcs to fleep conflanriy after 
dinner.

IVivifions are as well preferred in Rvffia by the frolt, 
ns with us by die means of felt i and certainly while it 
lafts («bat is, during the winter months) the former is 
a breter prefervarino dtan the latter; for this lesion, 
that it never alters the tafte or quality of whatever it 
preferves, as fak always does. The froft fixes, for a 
time, the parts and ofly juices, but dots not change tig 
flavour. Veal, ar.d other kinds of meat, frozen at "> 
Archangel, are efteemtd the belt of eating at Peterf- 
burg ; nor are they diftinguilbable from what is frrlh 
killed. I lence the capital, in the winter, is plcnti- ' 
fully fupplied with all kinds of frefli provifions ;• and 
the markets are filled with piles of carcaffes, confffing 
of frozen hogs, llieep, filh, poultry, vegetables, kc„ 
But it is "to be obferved, that when any of thefe arc to 
be drefled, they mull be thawed by immerfion in cold 
water, and not iiy the means of fire or warm water, as 
thefe would fpoti them immediately».

The Ruffisns are fond of mtific, particularly the bag
pipe ; and have a kind of violin, yvitii a Urge belly like 
tlfet of a lute. Thejr mufic, however, is barbarous 
and defective. Public fchoclS are cftablifhyd, in which, 
the children are regularly taught to ting. The very 
beggars alk alms in a whining cadence, and ridfnilous 
fort of recitative : and it is recorded, that a Ruffian 
ambaffador at the Hague, having been regaled with the 
belt concert of vocal and inftrvmcntal mufic that could 
be procured, was alkcd how he liked the entertainment,' 
anti replied, “ Pcrfrftly well : the beggars in my 
country fing juft in the feme manner." Bcfidrs French, 
German, and Ruffian fingers, who perform before the 
court in their refpeftive languages, there is fet of Italian 
fingers. No perfons pay either to go to the play or 
concert, none being allowed to enter except fnch as 
have tickets by authority. Some lew years finer, an 
Englilh eogipany of comedians went over to St. Peterf- 
burg, where they met with great countenance and 
encouragement. The piavhiufe doits are guarded -, 
and if any one Ihould get in without a proper right, they 
would be fcverrly punkhed. The Ruffians arc fond of 
dancing, but in kdifpfey very tittle agility. The lower 1 
clafs are even infantine in their amvfements, and divert 
themfelves with fueh gambols as, in our country, 
would be thought loo trifling fur children.

They are extremely fond of hot baths and fwcating- 
houfes, in which they cunftantly go once or twice ;« 
week, and oftener, if they can afford it, and with fo 
little regard to decency, the women and men make no 
fertipk to go into diem promifcumifly, and to appear 
naked there to each other. Upon their coming out of 
them, they will leap, naked, ansi reeking hot, into a 
river, if any be ncari or pour two or three pails of rol-.t 
water upon their bodies, to rlnfe the pores, and render 
them healthy and hanly ; for they do it even in the heart 
of the winter.

An ingenious traveller, who was a Ipe&ator of this/ 
cuftom among others, fays, “ It was a promifeuous 
bathing, of not lefs than zoo perfons of both fixes. 
There are Several of thefe public banios in St. Petrrf- 
burg, and every one pays a few copecks (value a 
halfpenny Englifc each) for admittance. There are, 
indeed, feparatc pilacts for the men end women ; but 
they Item quite regardltfs of dus dtiimtiicn, agi? lit
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or bathe in a date of ebfolute nudity among each other. 
What is equally extraordinary, they go firtt into a 
rôam heated to fo intenfc a degree, that it is fcarce pof- 
fibfe to breathe in itt and, after having remained 
there rill their bodies are in the mod violent perfora
tion, thry inflantly either plunge into the cokl water, or 
dfc tlirow a quantity of it over them from little buckets, 
with which they arc all provided for that purpofe. Th’S 
may harden a Kuflirn ronflirotiun, but, 1 believe, would 
be found to have very different effects upon an Eng
lish one.”

Fireworks conflitate a great part of the divtrfrons 
of tl«e Ruffians, who, if the.y excel m any thing, it is in 
making aM kinds m the artificial way. A traveller, of 
ceriefitv, gives the following account of a grand illumi
nation and tnilquerade, which he faw at the palate of 
Pcrerhotf. “ 1 went down (fays lie) to PeterhofF, when 
there was1 a malquetade and illuminations in the gif- 
dens. The former of thefe is radier a bal pure rn 'do
mino, as there are very few or no fancy drell'es, nor is 
any > havafter fnpporred. Every perfon, without dif- 
tit^hon, is admitted upon this occalion ; and there 
were not lei's than four or five ihoufimd perlons prê
tent. Her Imperial ma jelly was dreffrd in a blue do
mino, and played at cards nvft of the night. The 
illuminations in the gardens far f.irpaffcd any I ever 
law in my life. In thefe, as alfo in fireworks of évery 
kind, 1 am allured that the Kuliians excel any nation of 
Europe. Two prodigious arcades of fire extended in 
the front of the palace. The canal, which reaches to 
the t.ulph of Finland, was illuminated on both Tides j 
and die view terminated by a rock, lighted in the bi
fide, which had a beautiful efieS. From either fide of 
the canal went off long arched walks illuminated i and 
beyond thefe, in the woods, weic hung It (toons of 
lamps differently coloured. AH die jrl d' ram played 
artificial cafcadcs, where the water tumbled from one 
declivity to another, and under each of which lights, 
very artificially dil'pofed, amtifcd and furprized the 
fueftators at the fame time. Befides «liefe there were, 
furomer-h iules, pyramids, and temples ol flame ; and 
beyond all appeared die imperial yachts on the water, 
in the lame brilliant and dazzling ornaments. Nothing 
could be better calculated in produce that giddy and 
tumultuous trrhng of mingled wonder and delight, 
which, though it arifes nci'lier from the underffanding 
or the heart, has yet a molt jjowerfiil influence over 
both.

They have alfi open fledges for a nullement. In fome 
of thefe, which are very diminutive, they Hide down 
declivities with amazing velocity, and are mighty font! 
of this diverfion. As Peteriburg is without natural 
hills, the projitr raife artificial mounts to enjoy this 
amufement They are called ice hills, or gills ades. 
The late emprefs, Elizabeth, was fo fond of tliis diver- 
fin o, that, at her palace of Zarfko Zelo, (he had ar
tificial mounts, of a very lingular conrtruftion, made 
for this purpofe. Thefe have been called by fume 
EngHRimen, who vifiled the country, the fVying Mmn- 
tuivi j nor is there a phrafe which approaches nearer to 
the Ruffian name. There are five mounts of unequal 
heights, the firft and highrlt of them being full yo fret 
prrjiendicular altitude. The momentimi, with which 
they defeend, carries them over the frcootl, wliich is 
above five or fix feet lower, juft fufficient to allow for 
the friûion and refiftance, and fo on to the laft, from 
■which they are conveyed, by a gentle defernt, »hh 
nearly the fame velocity, over a piece of water into a 
little ifland. Thefe Aides, which are about a forking 
and a half in length, are made of wood, that they may 
be ufrd in ftimmrr as well as winter. The procefs is, 
two or four pci font fit in a little carriage, and oneftands 
Ix-hind i fin the more tlicrc arc in it, the greater is the 
fwifmefs with whi'li it goes. It runs on cal tors, and 
in grooves, to keep it in its right direâion i and it 
dekends with a wonderful rapidity. Under the hill 
is a machine worked by horfes, for the drawing the 
carriages back again with the company in them. ,

The manner of travelling in Ruflia i^ .cetremeif 
commotlious, efpeoinllv in winter, when their fledfljes 
glide away on die furAce of the ice or fnow .withfilt
er edible difpatch, and fo very little labour to the horfes, 
tint they can eafily perform a journey of to or ho miles 
a day. Their fledges arc made of the bark of the linden 
tree, fitted to the fize of a man, lined with feme thick 
ft* i and when a man is laid along in them, he is wrapt 
up, and quite covered, in good furs. The driver, for 
the molt part, runs by the fledge, to keep bimfelf warm, 
or fits at the feet of die perfon who travels. The 
fledges bring built fo very low, fhould they happen w 
overturn, there is little .danger in the fall, in this 
mode of travelling (he time is moflly fpent in deeping t 
the rafy and aktroft imperceptible motion favouring their 
rep ifc. When they happen to pafs through defarts, 
er great forefts, where they are obliged to remain all 
night in the open air, they kindle a great lire, round 
which (hey range their fledges ; fo that being well cfofed 
on all Tides, and well Covered up with their furs, they 
reft more commodioufiy than in a country cottage, 
where man and beads being lodged in one room, greatly 
difturb a man’s reft.

The greatrft inconvenience in travelling in thofc 
parts, is the want of inns on the road, which obliges 
travellers to carry provifions along with them, end 
other necefliries they may (land in need of. But (tiofe 
who travel fingly, commonly go port, when they pay 
the whole t*pence of the journey at fetting out, and 
have no more ocrifion to put their hand in their pocket 
till they come to the end of it, which is very con
venient. The poft b,vy receives a written order, which 
lie delivers to the next who fucceeds him, and fo on to 
the end. They go day and night, having fntfli horfes 
every ten miles. They commonly travel an hundred 
and fifty miles in twenty-four hours, and fometimes 
go three liages without waking, j

In the ftnnmrr they travel either by water, on the 
rivera, with wliich this country abounds, or by land, 
on horefebank, by coach, or fleeping waggons i the 
roads in Ituflla being very broad, beautiful, and ttfy 
for travrliing. For palling the rivera they have a kind 
of floating bridges, made of large fir trees faâened to
gether, which cah foppert a great weight. But the 
violent hrat of the fummer, and the prodigious quan
tities of mulketoe and flies, are very troublcfohic, anil 
greatly interrupt the pleafure a ftranger would other wile 
have in pafling through this country, from the beauty 
and variety of its fiiftfts, riven, and lakes.

The Kufiiana profcfi the religion of the Greek 
church, the exterfi*! parts of which conflit in a num
ber of falls, fcftivels, and ceremonies. Lent it obferved 
by them with the greeted ftriétntfs. Befides tlie nu
merous fixed falls, the Ruflia ns, at particular times, 
rejedt, as impure, liorfe-flelh, elk, veal, hare, rabbit, 
a fits mHk, mare’s milk, Venice treacle, and all com
portions which contain any thing of mulk, caftor, or 
civet. KefpcAing their images, they fuller none that 
art carved or graven either in their churches or hoofcs, 
but fuch only as are painted on woutl, in oil colours, 
by thofc of their own religion s and the walls of their 
churches are every where full cf them. Over the porches 
of their churches, In the market place, and over the 
gates of their shirs you are fine to meet with the 
pidlurc of fume taint or other i fo that numbers of 
peo[>le are conflendy feen craffing ehrmfelvts, with a 
moll profound bowing of the iiead, .repeating the 
Gi’/puJt PumUu, or God have mercy upon me.

An Englilh traveller relates, that a Rufina once 
coming to him with a meflage, looked about the room 
for an image, and Magwewr, afltrd him, Wheer is thy 
God ? Hr anl'wveed in heaven i Upoh which the Ruf 
fi.tn immethsrrly went away, Without delivering his 
meflage. The traveller, however, m confequence of 
tlùs, was ZiU ifrd by I Ruffian of rank, with whom lie 
wss in a habit of KWimacy, to eaufe a faint’s picture to 
be hung in Ids room, to prevent giving any farther of 
fonce of tli* kind.

Thel
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The Ruffianclergy art, in general, ignorant. There 
are, however, among them men of learning and in
genuity, but their number is fmall. They feldom 
preach, as their chief duty conflits in reading prayer; 
and portions of feripture. It mult be acknowledged! 
in favour of the Ruffian clergy, that they arc tolerant, 
and very charitable to thole of a faith different from 
their own. They Cty all men may go to heaven ; but 
that the chief places will be affigned to the Ruffians. 
The clergy conflits, at prefent, in fecular and monadic 
prieds : the fecular are archbifhops and bilhops i the 
monadic are monks. The fecular order may marry : 
but if their wives die, they cannot officiate in their of
fice, but mud retire to a monadery i for which reafon 
the prieds m Ruffia arc very kind to their wives. The 
monadic order is that of St. Bafil, of which there arc 
many monaderies in Ruffia. Each monadery has a 
prior, who is died Archmandit. The monks arc not 
permitted to marry. The Ruffians never acknowledged 
the pope ot Rome as head of the church, but the pa
triarch of Condantinopk, till the time Condantinople 
was taken by the Turks. The Ruffian clergy defied a 
patriarch, who had his refidence at Mofcow, and hé had 
a fovereign’s power in all ecclcftaftical matters, which 
Peter the Great thinking too great, depofed him, and 
declared himfelf head of the church.

The baptifmal, matrimonial, and funeral ceremonies 
of the Ruffians, are very Angular, as their religion 
confids of outward form, and much fuperdition.

At baptifm the child is dipped three times in a large 
veffel of water, while the Iponfors have each a wax 
candle in their hands. After the child is dipped, the 
pried puts on the fhirt, and then exorcifcs it ; and, at the 
end of every fcntencc, lie and the fponfors fpit, to Ihew 
they have triumphed over the devil.

Concerning the marriage ceremonies of the Ruffians, 
a perfou of rank, long refident in the country, thus 
fpeaks. ** The wedding was one of my fervants. 
The match was propofed to the girl’s parents, and they 
approving of it, came to afk my content. When that 
was obtained, the man fent her a prefent, confiding 
of a comb, fome paint, and patches. Then he wàs 
admitted to her for the fird time. They gave each other 
a ring, and a promilë of marriage ; and the wedding 
was appointed for that day fe'nnight. From that time 
to the day of the wedding, the girls of her acquaintance 
took turns to be with her night and day, continually 
finging fongs to bemoan her lofs out of their fociety. 
When the day came, they took a formal leave of her 
with many tears : and the man's relations came to fetch 
her, and her fortune, which was a bed and bedding, a 
table, and a piflure of her patron faint.”

A very ingenious writer has left upon a record, a 
whimfical and entertaining account of the fame cere
mony. “ In 171 j the princefs Natalia, only (ider 
to the reigning czar, by the fame mother, ordered pre- 

arations to be made for a grand wedding, for two of 
er dwarfs, who were to be married. On this occa(\on 

feveral fmall coaches were made, and little Shetland 
horfes provided to draw them. All the dwarfs in the 

..^kingdom were fummoned to celebrate the nuptials, to 
the number of ninety-three. They went in grand pro- 
ceffion through all the dreets of Mofcow. Before 
them went a large open waggon, drawn by fix horfes, 
with kettle drums, french-horns, and hautboys. Then 
followed the marlhall and his attendants, two and two, 
on horfeback. Then the bridegroom and bride, in a 
coach and fix, attended by the bride-man and maid, 
who tat before them in the coach. They were follow
ed by fifteen fmall coaches', each drawn by fix Shet
land horfes, and each containing four dwarfs.

It was furprifing to fee filch a number of little crea
tures in one company together, efpecially as they were 
furnifiied with an equipage conformable te their Itaiurc. 
Two troops of dragoons attended the proceffion, to 
keep off the mob i and many perfons of falhion were 
invited to the wedding, who attended in their coaches 
to the church where the fmall couple were married.

From thence the proceffion returned in order to the 
princefs’s palace, where a grand entertainment was pro
vided for the company. Two long tables were covered 
on each fide of a long hall, where the company of dwarfs 
dined together. The princefs, with her two nieces, 
were at the trouble themielvcs to fee them all feated, 
and well attended, before they fat down to their own 
table. At night the princeffes, attended by the nobility, 
condufted the married couple to bed in grand ftatc ; 
after which ceremony the dwarf company had a large 
room allotted them to make merry among themfelvcs. 
The entertainment concluded with a grand ball

Whether the cultom of the bride's prefenting her 
fiioufc with a whip, on her wedding-day, in token of 
lubmiffion be (till,in vogue in the more remote parts, 
fince they have been polifhed in thefe latter reigns, we will 
not affirm, but there is authority fufficient to believe 
icto have been an ancient one; and our Englilh 
reactewjy[l not, perhaps, be dilpleafed to be told whence 
it had its rife. Ruffia is now part of the ancient Sar- 
matian Scythia, whofe inhabitants, having formed a 
defign to feek fome new and better habitations, left 
their wives and country under the care of their Haves, 
went and conquered a great part of Greece, and held 
it a confiderablc time; during which, their wives, hear
ing no tidings of them, and unwilling to lofe their teem
ing-time, took the (laves to their beds. The mailers 
returning from Greece, the flaves defigned to oppofe 
them. Both tides being drawn up in order of battle, 
one of the Sarmatians, addreffing himfelf to his fellows, 
obferved, that they Ihould debale themfelvcs by ufing 
the fword and fpear againlt (laves, whom they had 
formerly overawed with the found of a whip. He 
therefore propolcd, that every man Ihould arm him- 
fclf with this weapon only. The advice was immedi
ately purfued, and they attacked the enemy with 
fcourges. The (laves had been fo accuftomed to dread 
this infiniment, that they were inllantly feized with a 
panic, and fled with the utmolt precipation. The 
prifoners were purfued with vigour. A great part of 
the women made away with themfelvcs, and the reft 
fubmitted to flagellation, which was feverely exercifed. 
In memory of this event, and as a warning to Ruffian 
wives, the whip, or fcourge, is one of the firft wed
ding prefents, and hung up in the molt confpicuous 
part of the houfc, that, by prefenting itfelf continually 
to the good woman’s eyes it may never (lip from her 
remembrance.

The Ruffians may not marry any one that is related 
to them within the fourth generation. Thofc of an 
equal degree of confanguinity, call each other brother 
and filter, with the diftinflion of firft, fécond, and fo 
on to the fourth degree ; and thofc of a higher or lower 
degree, are called uncles, nephews, Stc.' with tlfc fame 
diftindtion. At their chriltenings they commonly have 
three or four godfathers, with an equal number of god
mothers, who, after that ceremony, deem themfelvcs 
fo nearly related, that they can no more marry each 
other, tlian if they were children of the fame parents.

The following is an account of the ceremonies of a 
Ruffian funeral, as performed on the demife of a lady 
of the firft rank, given by an eminent traveller then 
prefent. “ She died in childbed, and was buried with 
great pomp. After the company had fat ibme time, 
they all went into the room to the corpfe. The coffin 
was open. She was dreffed in an undrefs, as (he (feed 
in that condition, (otherwife flic would have been full 
dreffed,) in a night gown of filver tiffue, tied with 
pink ribbons. On her head was a line laced mob, and a 
coronet, as princefs of the Roman empire. Romd 
her forehead was tied a ribbon, embroidered with fier 
name and age. In her left arm lay the child, who died 
a few minutes after its birth, dreffed in lilver tiffue. 
In her right hand was a roll of paper, which was a cer
tificate from her confcffor to St. Peter, which ran thus. 
“ We do certify by thefe prefents, that the bearer 
hereof has always behaved and lived among us as be
came a good Chriftian, profeffing the Greek religion ;
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and although Oie may have committed fome fins, (he has 
cuofefled the lame, whereupon (he hath received ab- 
folution : that (he has honoured God and his faints -, 
that (he has not neglefted her prayers, and has failed 
on the hours and days appointed by the church : that 
flic has always behaved herfelf towards me, who am her 
confcflor, ir iuch a manner, that I have no realon to 
complain of her, or deny her the abfolution of her fins. 
In witnefi whereof we have given her thofe teftiraanials, 
to the end that St. Peter, upon fight of them, may 
not deny her the opening of the gate to eternal 
blifi.

“ When all the company were ranged in thy room, 
her fervants came to take their leave of her, the infe
rior firlt. They all killed her hand, and the child, 
a(ked Her pardon for any crime they had committed, 
and made the molt terrible noifc imaginable, rather 
howling than crying. After that her acquaintance took 
their leave, with this difference, that they kiffed her 
face, and made a hideous noifc, though not lb bad as 
the others. Then came her relations, the moft diftant 
ones firft, When her brother came, I really thought 
he would have pulled her out of the coffin. But the 
moft moving feene was the hulband, who had begged 
to be excuicd this difmal ceremony ; but his brother 
thought he ought to comply with the Rufs cuftom, left, 
as he was a foreigner, it Ihould be deemed a (light. He 
Was brought from his own apartment by two gentlemen, 
as fupporters, and they were really, in this cafe, more 
for ulc than (hew. He had true but filent (brrow painted 
in his face. When he came to the door of the room 
where the corpfis lay, he (topped and aflted for fome 
hartlhorm which, when he drank, and feemed to 
have armed himlelf, he advanced to the coffin, and 
there fainted. When he wa« '’ken out of the room, 
and recovered, the corpfc was -aiXed down and placed 
in an open chariot. A great train of coaches followed i 
and, as a general officer's wife, a party of guards. She 
was carried to St. Alexander's monaftery to be buried i 
and though the coffin lid was put on as the corpfe pallid 
the (tracts, it was taken off again when it came into 
the chapel j and the fame ceremony of leave was taken 
over again, except by the hiifband, who was carried 
home in a fécond fainting fit, the moment the coffin 
was uncovered. The reft of the ceremony was much 
like the Roman Catholics. When the corpfe was bu
ried, all the company retired to the houfc, to a grand 
dinner, which had more an air of rejoicing than mourn
ing, as every body feemed to have forgot their forrow : 
but the hulband was affefted with too much real forrow 
to attend.'*

SECTION IV.

Language, Heraldry, Government, Mode* of pvnijhing 
Criminals, Coins, Weights, Meafwres, (3c. of RuJ/ia.

THE Ruffian language derives its origin from the 
old Sclavonic, but at prelint differs much from 

it ; and, with refpeft to religious fubjefts, abounds 
with Greek words. Their alphabet conflits of a cor
rupt fort of Greek charafters, to the number of 38. 
Various diakfts are ufed in the different parts of the 
empire, as the Mufcovite, the Novogrodian, the 
Ukraniah, and that of Archangel.

The arms of the fovereigns of Ruffia are, a Field Or, 
with a difplayed Eagle Sable, bearing a Shield Gules on 
her breait, charged with a Cavalier Argent, fighting with 
a Dragon Sinople. On and between the heads of the 
eagles are the three crowns of Mofcow, Cazan, and Af- 
trachan. According to others, they were Sable, a Por
tal open, with two leaves, and as many Steps, Or. The 
former was taken by John Bafilowitz, anno 1540, on

Çetence that the Ruffian princes Rurio, Sinans, and 
rovor, were defeended from the empt Auguftus. 

The eagle, however, fpreads not its wings like the impe
rial, but hangs them down i and the knight fighting 
with the dragon was added, in memory of the total de- 
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feat which the czar Demetrius gave to the Tartars in 
the Rulicoccian field.

The government of Ruffia is abfolute defpotifm. The 
fovereigns, if males, were called czars j if females, cza
rinas ; but at prefent the imperial title is alfomed. The 
people are no Ida (laves than formerly, but much of 
the power of the nobility is ("wallowed up in the great 
importance and authority of the crown. The fovereigta 
appoints wavoides, or governors of provinces, an 1 bellows 
all offices of conlcquence, whether ecclefiaftical, civil, 
or military. The czar Peter introduced the titles of 
count and prince of the empire, and inftituted an order 
of knighthood in honour of St. Andrew, the patron of 
Ruffia, diftinguilhed by a blue ribbon and a (tar.

State prifoners here are, in general, privately feized, 
partially adjudged, and fecrctly difpatched, or lent into 
baniftiment to Siberia, of which the following is a fingu- 
lar incident, as related by a character of eminence, 
who refided many >Xars in Ruffia. “ 1 was not long in 
Riga (fays that perfon) when 1 received the following 
intelligence from good authority. One Dr. Fondcr- 
holft, a German, was, a few years before my arrival, 
phyfician to the army. He was faid to be a man of 
learning but'of no great forefight. Happening to re
ceive an affront from one of the great men of the court, 
who was in favour with the emprefs, the doff or retorted 
fcverely, _ and rendered him very ridiculous. The 
courtier had the addrefs to get the doftor fent to Sibe
ria in the following manner. One day, as the doftor 
was attending the field marlhal, who was tick, a cap
tain of the guards arrived with exprefles from St. Pe- 
terfburg, and demanded immediate audience. He was 
introduced, and whifpered fomething iff the field mar- 
(hal’s ear, who defired the doftor to^atqufe himfelf in 
the great hall till he had finilhed fome bufinefs with the 
officer. When that was done, the doftor was again 
called upon ; and when he had given the field marihal 
his advice about fome diforder which he at that time la
boured under, aud was going to retire, the count de
fined him to come to dinner, as he might need his far
ther affiftance ; and, at the fame time, invited the cap
tain of the guards to dine, telling him he was not able 
to fit at the table himfelfi but the vice-governor, prince 
Dolgoruki, who was prefent, would 'bear him com
pany. Thiswas agreed to. Atdinner the captain told 
the vice-governor, that a relation of his, in his way to 
the army, was fuddenly taken ill, and obliged to re
main In a houfe diftant three or four verfts from the 
city ; and that therefore he defired him to appoint an 
able phyfician to attend him, for which he would be 
amply rewarded. • The deputy governor pointed to 
Dr. Fonderholft, as phyfician to toe army, and. one of 
the ableft profrllbrs tn Riga j and, at the fagic time, 
politely defired the doftor to vHit the officer. Dr. 
Fonderholft agreed, and was given direftions to his 
fervants to get his coach ready, when the prince told 
him that that was needlefs, as his coach was luge 
enough to carry them all fuch an inconfiderablc dif- 
tancis. After dinner, when they had arrived at the 
houfe were the pretended the patient was fuppofed to 
be, and had taken a few glades of wine, the doftor 
defired to fee him, but was anfwercd, that he was a 
(late prifoner by order of the cabinet j and therefore 
they advifed him to make no refiftance, but get into a 
travelling waggon ready at the door i telling him, at 
the fame time, that if he offered the lead refiftance, he 
would be bound fall with ropes, and might be very 
cruelly treated, on the way, by the foldiers who were 
appointed to convey him to the place of deftigation. 
Thus this man was conveyed to Siberia, and there long 
immured, or kept in a hole in the wall, with only a 
Email (lit through which he received his provifions. It 
feems he had fome money about him when he was ar~ 
refted ; but the captain took nothing from him except 
his fword. The foldiers on the way, robbed him qf 
bis watch i but he concealed what little money he had 
from them. Forefceing that his money could not 
maintain him long, ana ptrfuaded that he could not 
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long fubfilt upon the poor provifions allowed to lu eh 
prilbncrs, he affeéted to be a fortune-teller, and ap
prized the foldiers, wlio kept guard upon him, of his 
defign, offering them the half of what he got by hi» 
art. The foldiers, being acquainted with many of the 
fupcrftidous inhabitants, told the doftor every thing 
concerning them before they came to him, which he 
repeated to them, whereby his fame, as a wile man, 
fpread far, and he acquired the means of lupport. 
Having neither books or company to amufe him in 
this mifcrablc filiation, he got a few hens, and diverted 
liimlclf with feeding them. 1 le gave. their eggs a 
black colour i and wrote upon them with a pin, Pm 
ungeluckltck Doàor Fondcrfaljl. Ungelucklick fignihea 
unfortunate. Thefe eggs hr fold to the inhabitants as 
charms. They knew not the meaning of the writing, 
but thought it rendered the eggs more vahublr. After 
he hail been many months thus confined, it happened 
that the governor’s lady fet up in this village, in her 
way from Rufiia to Siberia, and wanted eggs, among 
other things, for dinner. The hottels told her that 
there was, in the place, a prifoner, a very wife man, 
who fold extraordinary eggs. She defired to fee them t 
and, as flic underdood the German language, was fur- 
prized to fee written upon them the name of the very 
phyfician who, a few years before, had recovered her 
from a very dangerous fevty. She went to the hole, 
fpoke to the doftor ; then ajiplltd to her hulband, and 
caufed his fituation to be made much eaficr ; and, as 
Ihe was a great favourite with the Emprefs, wrote, to 
her Majefty, and reprefented his undeferved mis-, 
fortune io pathetically, that the governor received 
orders to liberate him, and fend him, at her expener, 
to Mvfcow.

The executive part of ihe government of Rufiia is 
veiled in the fovercign council of chancery, which is 
chiefly compofcd of the third rials of the nobility, and 
divided into fix departments, in which arc fc|iaratcly 
c mfidcrcd, foreign affairs, war, finances, public-ac
counts, civil procédés brought by appeal, and criminal 
caufes brought by appeal.

The determination of the two lad mentioned, for
merly depended upon the equity of the judge. I In 
1647 a code, or body of laws, was ordered to be 
compiled by the wiftll mm in the empire, whiili was 
accordingly done, in one volume in folio, imitled, Sa- 
brona Uloficnia, dut is to fay, Univcrfal and General 
Right i and by this die judges were to regulate their 
fcntcncts. There is this great and fingular advantage 
in the courts of judicature of this country, that they 
are neither expenfive or tedious j for a law-luit is be
gun and determined in the fpacc of fin or feven weeks. 
Ncverthelds they are extremely venal.

All the peafants and hulbandmen arc (laves, either 
directly to the fovercign, to tfyc boyars or lord», to mo- 
nafteries, or to fume of the gentry -, and die greater 

t number any of them hath, as before obferved, thé 
richer he is cftcemed. Thelc are employed by them 
in whatever work or bufinefs they think fit j and this 
is one reafon why they affect to appear more dull and 
nntraftable than they, perhaps, naturally are ; becauli, 
if any of them betrays a greater vivacity or dexterity 
than the reft, he is furc to have more bufinefs and trou
ble upon Ids hands, without any proportionable reward 
or encouragement. It is ufual for the Evertigns to 
reward lome of the fervices done to them by any nobles 
or officers with a number of thofe villages ; and as 
there is an account of their number in all provinces, 
in forty davs two or three hundred thouland of them 
may be raifed, by fummonir.g each malter to furnilh 
i'uch a quota.

In Rufiia no perfon can be convIScd of a capital 
rrimefiut by confetti on. 1 lowcvcr, the molt inhuman 
tortures are ufed. The ordinary punifbmcnts are the 
batoags and the knout 1 he former is ufcd in families, 
for the correction of chiklrtn anil (laves, and alfo in 
the army. The perfon to1 undergo this, after pulling 
off his clothes to his drawers, is laid fiat on his belly on
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the ground. One fits acrofs his head, another upon 
his tret, each furnilhed with a good l'witch, with which 
they foundly tickle his back.

If a man kills his wife or Have, he is only whipped 
with the knout, which is thus performed. A lufty fel
low takes him upon his back, and another ties his feet 
with a cord, which comet through between the legs of 
the perfon who carries him. In this polture he is held 
fo fait that he cannot ftir, and being It ripped to the 
middle, the executioner, with the knout, which it a ft rap 
of dried elk Ikin, untainted, fattened to a (tick, which he 
applicsXto the back fo dexteroufly, that every lalh brings- 
the blood, or leaves a very thick whale. This is call
ed the moderate 1 but when fcntcnced to be more le- 
vere, the executioner, advancing three Or four firps, 
till he is witliin reach of die offender, gives the firft • 
drake on the middle of the baric, retreating at every 
droke 1 and it fo expert that he never hits twice in 
a place} each drake bringing the Bedi with it. W hen 
the punilhment it ordered in rite extreme, heitrikes the 
flanks, and often cuts' into the bowels, which few 
furvive. It is a general remark, that lean people turn 
fat after the knout 1 and that it is an infallible cure fur 
thole who arc hide- bound.

A late traveller relates, that he fiiw three women 
buried alive for drowning thtir hulbarfds. They had, 
it feems, croflrd the Mofco in a boat, all three to
gether, in fearch of their hulbands, whom they found 
all drunk in a public-houfe, and endeavouring to per- 
fuade them to go home, were feverely beaten by them. 
However, by the a Alliance of lome other people, they 
got them at lad into.the boar, where they fril afleep.- 
Thc wives f> be revenged on the hulbands for beating 
them, when the boat had reached the middle of the 
river, threw them in one after another; and, after 
drowning them, came on lliore very unconcerned. The 
matter immediately came to light. 1 hey were feized, 
tried, condemned, and ordered to be put alive into the 
ground up to tlirir necks, and there to remain till they 
died. Two of them lived ten, and the other eleven 
days. They Ipokc the tird throe days, complaining of 
great pain, but not after that. They certainly mult 
have got lome fudcnancc in the night time, or they 
cotiki not have exided io long. The elded was not 
above twenty years of age.

The traveller lad cited, gives the following account 
of 1 lie whimfiral manner in which libellers are pur idled 
in Rufiia; “ While 1 redded at Mofi-ow, there was» 
gentleman who thought fit to publilli a quarto volume, 
in vindication of the liberties of the lubjeti, grotsly 
tedefting upon the unlimited power of the Czar, and 
cenfuring the legifiature of that empire. The offender 
was immediately feized by virtue of a warrant, figned 
by one of the principal officers of the date. He was 
tried in a fummary way 1 his book determined to be a 
libel ; and the author condemned to cat his own words. 
This fcntcnce was literally carried into execution on 
die following day. A Icaffold was errtird in the mod 
populous patt of the town : the imperial pro volt was 
the executioner 1 and all the magiltrairs attended at 
the ceremony. Tliis book was fevered from the bind
ing, the margins cut off, and every leaf rolled up, as 
nrar as 1 can rccoUcft, in the form of a lottery ticket, 
when it is taken out of the wheel at Guildhall by the 
bluecoai-bov. The author of the libel was then IcrvcJ 
with them feparatrly by the provolt, who put them 
into his mouth, to the nu linall diverfion of the Ipttfla- 
tors. 1 he oilender had received a complete mouthful 
before he began to chew ; but hr was obliged, upon 
pain of the levered ballinado, to Iw.lluw as many of 
the leaves as the Czar's fcrjcant-furgtim and .phyfician 
thought no (Able fur him to do witlmtii immediate 
hazard of his life. As (bon as they were plrafcd to 
determine that it would Ue dangerous to proceed, the 
remainder of the lenience was liifpentled ior tliat time, 
and rrfnmed again the next day, at the lame place and 
hbur, and fttidly conformable to the lame ceremony. 
I remember it was ihrqc days bdorr this execution

- ‘ was
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wm over ( but I attended it conrtantly, and was con
vinced that he had aftually fwallowtd every leaf of the 
book. Thus 1 think he may be very juftly faid to 
have eat his own words.”

Traitors, after having undergone a variety of tor
tures, are banilhed to Siberia ; but fometimes not rill 
they have been deprived of their eyes or ears. Coiners 
arc obliged to fwallow the melted metal of the coin 
which-they counterfeited. Thofc who are hanged are 
obliged to put the noofe about their own necks, and to 
tiing themfclvcs off the ladder, when commanded by 
the executioner.

The fyftem of civil laws in Ruflia is very imperfeiff. 
The prefent Emprcfs, however, has made fome attempts 
to reform them. The courts of juftice were, in ge
neral, corrupt ; thofc by whom it was adminiftered, 
ignorant: but the emprcfs has made fome judicious 
regulations, and fixed a certain falary to the office of 
judge, which before depended on the contributions of 
the unhappy clients -, and thus the poor were without 
hope or remedy. The office of an executioner was 
formerly efteemed honourable ; but it is now held in
famous j nor is the executioner permitted to fell his 
office ; for it mutt continue in his family : on failure 
of which, the brothers are obliged to choofe one out of 
their body.

The coin of Ruffia, till the reign of Peter I. con
fided chiefly in copecks, or River pence, except that 
which was brought thither from foreign parts i for mer
chants were obliged to pav the government in rix-dol- 
lars: but after the lofs of the battle of Narva, that 
monarch was fo ftraightened for want of money, that 
an expedient was tried, of recalling all the copecks, 
and coining new ones of the fame weight and value, 
though alloyed with two fifths of a bafer metil. This 
induced the people to ho*d up their old money, in- 
ttead of bringing it to the mint : upon which another 
expedient was thought of, and a new order iffued, where
by 10 per cent, was given, in new money, to every one 
that Ihould bring the old : and larger pieces were order
ed to be coined, foch as rubles, half and quarter rubles, 
and pieces of ten, five, and three copecks value : on 
which account, a rixdollar, which, during the currency 
of the old coin, was valued at but 55 copecks, being 
now re-coined, and mixed with fome alloy, made a 
ruble, or too copecks. This greatly diftreffed com
merce in general, caufed the exchange to fall between 
30 and 40 per cent, and was attended with other incon
veniences to the fubjefts. But the Czar, who was a 
prodigious gainer by it, and did not want his coitfb 
go out of his dominions, but to make the foreign As 
flow into them, was deaf to every thing that was faid 
againft it. At prclent the Jtjiffians have gold ducats 1 
rubles i half rubles ; quamJSibless griveners, or 10 
copecks; copecks of filvcr; five copecks; two copecks; 
and hall and quarter ditto. The ducat is worth two 
rubles, and the ruble is, in valus, about 4s. 6d. darling. 
The half and quarter rubles art expreffive of their own 
value. A grivener is the tenth part of a ruble, and a 
copeck is an hundreth part of the fame,

The Ruffian pound in weight, Is exaftly the fame as 
our pound.

With refpeft to the liquid meafures, eight crulkas 
make one vedro, pne half vedro one ttackan, two ftack- 
ans one anchor, and fix anchors one hog, which is ex- 

. adtly the lame as an Englilh hoglhead.
The principal meafure of extertfion is the verft, which 

is 3103 feet Englilh ; and 104 verfts make a degree. 
The Ruffians reckon diftances by verfts, as the Englilh 
do by miles.

SECTION V.

Population, Commerce, and Military and Naval Arma
ment of- Rujfia.

THE Ruffian empire, though of fuch an amazing 
extent, is well known to be badly peopled. The 

belt writers inform us that it contains between feven-

tcen and eighteen millions of inhabitants, and one mil
lion in the conquered provinces; but, according to 
the belt accounts, the number at prefent is much in- 
creafcd. Almoft from the moment that the prefent 
Emprcfs began to reign, fhe has increafed the number 
of her fubjefts by many ways, principally^ a general 
and very aftive encouragement of all arts, of agricul
ture, mining, manufkftures, and commerce, and this 
with fuch effirft, that all of them are more flourilhing, 
at this time, by many degrees than they were formerly. 
Another means which Ihe has taken to increafc her 
people, has been by inviting foreigners of all denomi
nations ; and this Ihe has done in a greater degree than 
any of her predeceffors. Almoft from her acceffion 
to the empire, Ihe has brought continued bodies of 
Germans, Poles, and Greeks from Turkey, to fet
tle in her dominions, and thefc not few in numbers. 
From the coafts of Germany Ihip loads; but from 
Poland and Turkey, whole towns, villages, and dif- 
trifls, hive left their habitations, and fetded in Ruffia. 
Nor has it been certain times, but regular emigra
tions, in confcquence of her continued encourage
ment.

This encouragement, which the Emprcfs has con- 
ftantly granted, conflits in feveral very imporont ar
ticles. All the expences of the journey, or voyage, 
from their native country, are borne by her. She 
feeds and fupports them by the way. Upon their ar
rival at the territory appointed them to cultivate (which 
has always been part of the crown landsj every family 
has a cottage erefted at her expence, to which they 
contribute labour. They then arc furnilhed with im
plements neceffary for cultivation, and one year's pro- 
vifions for the whole family. A further advantage 
is an exemption from all taxes during five years. All 
which is a fyftem of fuch admirable policy, and car
ried into execution with fuch unufual fpirit, even while 
the finances of the empire have been much diftreOed 
by expenfive wars, that there fcarcely is an inftance in 
hiftory fuperior to it. Nor can there be a doubt but 
that confiderable advantages mutt arife from fuch a 
fyftem, not only in point of population, bbt alfo to the 
revenues of the empire.

Ruffia, upon the whole, is well fituated for commerce; 
and her exports are iron, hemp, wood, hides, grain, pot- 
alh, wax, cordage, copper, flax, furs, linfeed, filh, 
leather, tallow, materials for Ihip-building, See. The 
imports are I'ugar, beaver-lkins, tin, dye-woods, Ihal- 
loons, Norwich (tuffs, lead, cloths, flannels, Manchefter 
velvets, brafs wire, ipirituous liquors, filk, fpices, in
digo, Englilh beer, wines, fruits, china, paper, Ac.

The commerce is with England, Holland, France, 
Germany, Poland, Turkey, Perfia, China, &c. Here 
it is to be obferved, that, as the annual exports of 
Ruffia greatly exceed the imports, the balance of trade 
mutt be greatly in her favour. The foreign commerce 
of the empire, under the prefent Emprcfs, is much 
increafed in confcquence of her conquefts from Sweden, 
and fince the eftaolilhmcnt of her new emporium of 
Petcrlburg, whereby her naval intercourfe with Europe 
is rendered much more Ihort and eafy.

The revenues of the Ruffian empire are great, con- 
fidering the value of money; which, in thefc forts 
of difquifitions, ought ever to be confidered, though 
it rarely is fo. The E.mprefs is, in many articles, the 
foie merchant in her dominions. The whole trade by 
land to China is on her account. This is not, indeed, 
confiderable ; for a caravan rarely goes now. Rhubarb, 
pot-afhes, and fpices, are branches in which Ihe, and 
no body elle, trades. Salt is yn article that brings her 
in an immenfc revenue. Very large quantities of the 
belt hemp of Ukraina are bought and fold on her ac
count ; much iron, the fame ; and even beer and brandy 
are her's. Be Tides thelé articles fhe has cuftoms, tolls, 
and a poll-tax. Alfo the crown-lands, which are pro- 
digiouflv rxtenfive, and added to the general amount, 
proves that, as the refourccs are large, the revenue «huit 
be confiderable.

The
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The regular troops of Rsflia, exclu live of the Cof- 
facks and Tartars, are computed at about 350,000 
me* : " But fuch (fays a modern traveller) is die great 
extent of their territories, and the number of forirefles 
which they have to fupport.from Petcribureto the borders 
of China, that it takes much time before they can bring 
mere than half th« number into the field, to aft offen- 
fiuely againft an enemy. The common Ruffian foldiers, 
are taught to defpife life -, and by this means they 
are brought to ft and their ground, and keep their ranks, 
perhaps, equal to any tract* in th* world/'

The Ruijian marine, eftablifhed by the wife regula
tions of Peter the Great, afterwards declineds but was 
again rendered rcfpeôtable under thp aufpices of the 
prefent Emprcfs, who invited to her affiitance, a num
ber of Britim fea officers and artificers by whole means 
fbe accomplilhcd a very important defign. The Ruf
fians have now a confide table naval armament, con
fiding of (hips of the line, frigates, Hoops row-gal
lics &c.

Many tboulands of Tailors arc kept in confiant pay, 
and in frrvice, either on board the lliips or in the dock 
yards. The harbour is at Cronfiadt, feven leagues 
from Pcterlburg. It is ftrongly defended ; and the 
canal, and large bafon, will contain between 5 and 600 
fail of (hips. Upon the whole, Ruffia is now a for
midable power, both by fea and land.

HISTORY of RUSSIA.

WITH refpedt to the origin of the Ruffians, it ap
pears from the concurring teftimooy ofhillorians, 

that they are defeended from the ancient Scythians ; 
and this account is confirmed by the very import of 
the term RuJJia, which fignifirs a wanderer, as all the Scy
thian, or northern nations were formerly. The annals 
of Ruffia cannot be deduced, with authenticity, from a 
period more remote than the ninth century ; though a 
tradition prevails, that Kioff, or Kiow, and Novogo- 
rod, were founded in the year 430. Eor a number of 
years, Ruffia was under the government of divers petty 
lovereigns ufually filled dukes, who were, in general, 
fubjeft to the Tartars, till they were at length conquer
ed in the year 1450, by John or Ivan CaUowiu, who 
fubdued lèverai of their territories and annexed them to 
the Ruffian dominions. His grandfon, J ohn Bafilowitz, 
added divers provinces to the Ruffian dominions in 
1440, at which time the Ruffian fovrreigns affuroed 
the tide of Czar. In his reign the Englifh arrived at 
Archangel, and began to trade with Rulfia, which, till 
then, liad never been vifited by the fliips of any na
tion.

From the death of John Bafilowitz, Ruffia was un
der the government of fcveral lovereigns in fuectffion, 
of whom the only memorable circumfiances recorded, 
are, that tliey were, in general, weak and crue) princes, 
and that their territories were rent by civil wars.

In the year 1695 the Czar, lb well known in hiftory 
by the difUnguifliing title of Peter the Great, attended 
the throne of Ruffia. For a fummary detail of his tran- 
fadtions, that would exceed the limits to which we are 
under a ncccffity of confining oorfoWes in tliis depart
ment of our work, we muft refer the reader to the 
hiftorics of the northern nations, (fome of which we have 
already prefented, as we intend to do the reft) and 
give only a general account of his vaft power, and 
the eminent pitch of renown to which he railed his do
minions.

The czar Peter was the fon of the czar Alexis 
Micliaelowitz, He reigned conjunctively with John, 
his half-brother, from 10X2 till 1695, when he be
came foie foverrign of Ruffia. Determining, the year 
following, to buUd a Sees for the purpofc of naviga
tion and traffic, he formed a defign of vifidng the 
maritime countries of Europe, to obtain the ncccflary 

' inflrudrions. He alfo pro poled to encourage arts and 
foicnces in general, and invite learned men, and inge
nious artificers, to return with him to Ruffia, by offering
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them great rewards. For the profecytion of* this plan, 
Peter began his travels. He fitft vifited Holland, then 
England s and, by diligent and frequent attendance 
and obfervations in the dock-yard at Deptford, ac
quired fucti a competent knowledge af flop-building, 
as enabled bint, in proceJ’s of time, to fubdue his ene
mies, and extend his conquefls. Through the bent of 
his gicnius, and the affidviiy with which he profccuted 
his plans, he rote gradually through every rank and 
fervicc both by lea and Luid. The feveral defeat* he 
luftained, and efpeciafiy that at Narva, from Charles 
XII. of Sweden, (which we have recounted in our 
hiftory of that kingdom,) inftead of checkiug, en
larged his ambition, -and tended eventually to render 
him conqueror, through military experience and tried 
valour.

The generous friendfliip he maniftfled to Augufius, 
king of Poland, previous and fobfoquent to his being 
dethroned by Charles XII. does him infinite honour. 
Nor does his lalt marriage with Catharine, though * 
young Luthianian woman of interior rank, tamilh His 
chara&er 1 on the contrary, it evinces his difcernment 
of merit 1 fur fhc afterwards appeared to hare pofiêflêd 
* foul capable of conceiving the fobtimeft ideas, and 
executing the mod important dtfigns.

The defoat of the king of Sweden, at the battle of 
Pultuwa, wal attended with a focceffion of triumphs 
that added renown to his reign i but it derived its 
molt effulgent glories from his cultivation of com
merce, arts, and l'ciences, which tends, in the moft ex
alted degree to aggrandize a nation.

In die year 1717, he made another journey to Hol
land, not incognito, as before, but as a i'overeign prince, 
and was received with all the honours due 10 his rank. 
From thence he vifited France, and msde himfelf ac
quainted with every thing he thought worthy his at ten y" 
uon : but his principal view being to improve his osmt 
people, he engaged artifts in all prate fiions in his fcr- 
vice, and, by the fabrics and rewards he offered them, 
prevailed with many of them to return with him to 
Ruffia. Before he arrived at PcteWiurg be received 
advice, that a conlpiracy had been formed to dépolit 
him, and let his only Ion, the czarowitx, upon the 
throne i to which that prince, it is laid, was privy.

Many of the conlpirators were put to death, on the 
Czar's return : and the exarowitz fled to the court of 
Vienna to avoid his father's rrfentment 1 and, as hii 
confort was filter to the then emprcfs of Germany, it 
was given out that the court of Vienna had obtained 
hi^pardon 1 but however that might be, when the 
ca^wiu returned to Ruffia, hr was apprehended and 
imprilbned i and being tried by a court of officers of 
his father’s appointing condemned to die. The fen- 
trnce, indeed, was not executed, the prince dying a 
natural death in prifon.

After this event Peter caufcd the Czarina Catharine 
to be proclaimed his fuccellor, and crowned 1 and the 
nobility and officers of fiate took the oaths of allegiance 
to her : loon after which he died in the gjd year of his 
age. Upon this, the fenate proclaimed the Czarina Ca
tharine Emprcfs of all the Ruffias, and renewed their 
oaths of allegiance to her, who was about 35 years of 
age at her accçffion.

1 The Czarina applied herfclf immediately to perfed 
what the late Czar had begun f encouraging all aits 
and l'ciences, and inviting learned foreigners and arti
ficers, by offering them large revenues, to little in tlie 
Ruffian dominions 1 and obliging her luhjcets to lend 
their foils and 'dependants abroad, to qualify thrmlclvcs 
in every feience. . «

Catharine died, after a glorious reign, in 1717, 
the 39th year of her age, having appointed prince^ 
Peter, fon of the czarowitz, to fuccccd tier. Peter U. 
at his accelfion, was in the 1 ath year of his age. In his 
proclamation it was (hewn, that he had a light to the 
Ruffian throne by hereditary defceot, as well as by <ie 
appointment of the late emperor and emprcfs. The 
mother of the emperor Peter II. was lise princeft

Charfotta
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Charlotte Chriltiana Sophia, of Brunfwick Wolfcn- 
buttle, tiftei" to the confort of the emperor of Germany, 
tiiaites Vi. It Wti by 'the particular direftion of 
Peter the Great, that-the late czarina appointed Peter 
lolbcceed her; for otherwife the would have transferred 
die1 empire to ohe of the prince fies her daughters, of 
Whom the left two, Anna Pctrowna, then 19 years of 
age, married to Charles Frederick, duke of Holltein 
Gottorp, and Elizabeth Petrowna, 13 years of age, 
unmarried.

Prince Menzikof, who was prime minifter of Ruflfia 
at the death of the emprefs, and efteemed the richeft 
fobjet in Europe, attempted to prevail on the young 
Emperor to efpoüfe his eldeft daughter ; at which the 
nobility of Ruffia Were lb ineenfcd, that they refolved 
on ruining him, and caufcd him to be brought to trial, 
wherein he was charged with being acceflgty to the 
death of the late czarowitz, his imperial majefty’s fa
ther ; with caufing the firft confort of Peter the Great 
to be continued in prifon ; with embezzling the public 
revenues i with caufing fcveral great men to be de
prived of their honours and eftates 1 and with a bound- 
lels ambition, as appeared in his defign of marrying his 
daughter to the Emperor i for all which he was len
te need to be banilhed to Siberia, and his great eftatc 
con Bleated.

The relations of the young Emperor next proceeded 
to give the late czarina, the firft confort of the em
peror Peter the Great, her liberty, and reverie the len
ience of her divorce. They alfo repealed a law made j 
by Peter the Great, which fubverted the right of pri
mogeniture, and the natural order of fuccelfion in the 
imperial family, and the reft of the Ruffian families ; 
made void the procefs againft the late czarowitz, the 
reigning Emperor’s father ; reftored the noblemen who 
had been baniflled to Siberia under the adrtiiniltrarion 
of prince Menzikof ; and having concluded a peace 
both with Sweden and Denmark, they proceeded to the 
coronation of the Czar at Mofcow, on the yth of March, 
1727-8. _ i

Prince Dolgoruki, who fucceeded Menzikof in the 
poft of prime minifter, appeared to have no lefs am
bition than his predecelfor, contriving to get his eldeft 
daughter efpoufed to the reigning Emperor. He was 
congratulated thereupon, and their nuptials appointed 
to be celebrated i but the Czar died of the fmall-pox, 
on the a yth of January, 1729-3O, three days before 
the marnage was to have been fojemnized ; whereupon 
the lenate and great officers of the crown, caufcd the 
princcfs Anne, duchefs dowager of Courland, to be, 
proclaimed Emprefs. She was the fécond daughte^if 
the late czar John, elder brpther of Peter the GflR; 
Catharine, her eldeft filter, having been married to 
Charles, duke of Mecklenburg.

The court redding at Molçow on the death of thq 
Czar, prince Dolgoruki, and three, others were ap-j 
pointed to attend tne emprefs Anne, and convoy Her td 
Mofcow. Thefe noblemen arriving at Mittau, the 
capital of Courland, congratulated her on he’r fuc-i 
celfion ; but infilled on limiting the prerogatives of thq 
crown, and veiling part of the legifiative authority in 
the (tales, which fhe contented to, and figned the capi
tulation they had provided for her': the principal arti
cles df which were, that (he fhould not ’ make peace of 
war, or raife taxes, without the concurrence of the 
Hates 1 and that Ihe fhould not marry, appoint a fuc- 
ceflor, or difpofe of any confiderable office, without the 
like affent. But the Czarina appearing to have many 
friends on her arrival -at Mofcow, the articles Ihe had 
figned were cancelled ; and both the clergy and laity 
took the oaths to her majefty in as abfolute terms as 
rhey had done to Peter the Great, without referve or 

. imitation. •’ '* 1 *
The ambitious Dolgoruki, his fon, and fcveral of 

their relations and friends, were foiin after blhilbcd, 
and their eftates confifcated, being principally Con
cerned, it is fuppofed,’ in putting limitations on the 

•prerogative, as mention*! above; but the dtdlration 
No. 63.

publllhcd on this occafion, charged Polgoruki, and his 
fan, with behaving infolently to. the jato Caati’cter lit 
endeavouring to ^matry him to Dolgoruki‘s daughter, 
and embezzling thé public treafure:    .■n.vs-.ri

The emprefs Anne died in October, 1740, having 
nominated for her fucceflbr prince John, an infant, fie 
months old, fort of Anthony Ulrick, duke of Brunfr 
wick Wdfcnbuttlc, and of Anne his wife,'daughter of 
Charles, duke of Mecklenburg, and of thciprinceS 
Catharine, eldeft daughter of the late czar John. Dull
ing the minority of the infant Emperor, Ihe appointed 
her favourite, count Biron, duke of Couriindp to' bc 
regent: but the mother of the yeung Emperor, Use 
pnneefs Anne of Mecklenburg; deeming herfclf much 
better entitled to the regency," and even to: due throne 
itfelf, as her fon could have ho right to the Ruffian 
throne but by her, Ihe ordered count Munich to take 
the duke of Courland prhbner, and caufing to'bc 
tried for'high-treafon, he was condemned to.die ; hot 
his feritence was afterwards changed to banilhnwnt into 
Siberia. i SflWt :

Through fome difguft or other, the princcfs Anne of 
Mecklenburg, caufcd count Munich, to be removed 
from all his ports, a circumftance that «ended eventually 
to her own ruin. White die foldiery were under his 
command, (he had not much to .fear from them ; -but 
he was no fooner difplaced, than they begin, to cabal 
in favour of the princcfs Elizabeth; :'-the younpeft 
daughter of Peter the Great, by bis daft, confort, the tm- 
preb Catharine ; and on thé jthof Detfember,' 174I, 
all the avenues to the palace, and the chief ports in the 
city, were feized by the guards, who, with the friends 
of the princcfs, afirmhlmg in the palace, proclaimed 
her Emprefs of Ruffia. The late regent, and her con
fort, the duke of Brunfwick, and their infant fun, were 
made prifoners, as were alfo counts Munich and OIter- 
man, the chancellor. The Dolgorukis, the duke of 
Courland, and other Hate prifoners, were recalled from 
Siberia, and their fentcnce rtvoked. In the mean time, 
counts Ofterman, Munich, and fcveral more, that were 
not thought well affcSed to thé prefcnt government, 
were tried for high treafon, and condemned to die ; but 
when they had been brought to <he fcaflfold, 2nd pre
pared for the execution, h was decUred, (hat the reign
ing Emprefs had changed their fentcnce into that of 
banilhment. • r ■ ui ti i'/

The emprefs Elizabeth, having waged a fuccelsful 
war with Sweden, and thereby greatly enhanced her 
power, replaced the national order of furceflisti to the 
throne of Ruffia in her own family, by adopting the 
duke of Holltein Gottorp, declaring him to be her 
heir, and giving him the title of grand duke of Ruffia. 

'’tie was married to the princefs Catharine Alexowna, 
the daughter of Chriftian Autuftue,' prince of Ahhalt- 
Zcrbft, who bore him a fon that was chrirteaed by the 
name of Peter, and afterwards became the unfortunate 
Peter III.

Thé reign of this Emprefs may, in divers inftances, 
be find to have been truly glérious. She obtained a 
complete vitory over the Swedes ; and fuch wii her 
importance in the political fcale Of Europe, that the 
court of Great Britain deemed it expedient, in 1747; to 
court her alliance at the- expence of a vety confiderable 
fiibfidy. A treaty was accordingly entered into, and 
articles figned by the plenipotentiaries of the refpefilve 
rnonarehs. She was induced, from political, at weB as 
private reafons, to efpoufe the caule of the heufc 1 of 
Auftria againft the king of Pruffia, in 1756 ; Bid, not- 
withftanding the fuperior talents that tnoMKh dif- 
played, both in the cabinet and field, her tonquefts 
were of fuch importance, as threatened the definition 
of the P ruffian power, which, however, was .prevented 
by her critical death, which ‘happened on January t, 
1762. •' '**•■

Elizabeth was fucceeded by Peter III. grand prince 
of Ruffia, and duke of Holltein Gottorp. Hrpaifcffed 
the warmeft attachment to the king of Profita, from 
his political and perfuml chanter; and Itemed to have 
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adopted his principles and predicts, as the governing 
maxims of his own condufl. From thefe motives he 
is fuppoftd to have introduced l'ome peculiarities and 
innovations into the empire, which were extremely 
difgufting to his fubjects. However that may be, 
a confpiracy was formed againlt him, which was 
carried on in fuch a manner, that this unfortunate 
prince knew but a fhort interval between the lofs of his 
crown and his death, which happened in July, 176a. 
He was fucceeded by his confort Catharine the 11. 
the firft remarkable occurrence in whofe reign was the 
death of prince Ivan, fon of the princefs of Mecklen
burg, who fell a vidim to an ill concerted confpiracy, 
formed by a party to raife him to the imperial throne, 
to which, it is univerfally admitted, he had no legal 
pretence.

The tranfadirni and event of the war between Ruf- 
fia and the Ottoman Porte, which commenced in 
1768, aad terminated in 1774, arc well known from 

■hiftorical record. We have recounted the particulars 
of the fame in our hiftory of Turkey, in the firft di- 
vilion of our work, under the article of Afia, for which 
the reader is referred to page 206. The part the Em- 
prefs took in the difmemberment of Poland, will be 
lhewn in out hiftory of that kingdom.

It will be neceftary to relate, that a fhort time be
fore the conclufion of the war with the Turks, a rebel
lion broke out in Ruftia, which greatly alarmed the 
court of Peterfburg, a pretender appearing in the per- 
fon of a Codée, called Pugatfcheff 1 and affirming the 
name and charaftcr of the late unfortunate emperor

Peter lit. by his ability andi addrtl"s< drew alter him 
numerous followers, which mçreafcd .to fitch a degree, 
that they flood fevcral engagements with-able Ruffian 
generals, and committed great ravages in- the countrv. 
They were at length, however,, totally defeated j.and 
the pretender being taken prifener, was coeduded to 
Mofcow, in an iron cage, and there beheaded) January 
21, 17j;.

In juitice to the prefent Emprefs, it mufj be ac
knowledged, that .flic has filled the- throne wkludif- 
tinguifhed lultre. has promoted, ft weft, extFndcd 
commerce, and introduced' wanyifalutary reformations 
in the interior poiice of hcr empire, than which nothing 
can more cficdually trod to aggrandize hcrfclf, as 
well as her fubjeds.' We fhall only add,, tliat one 
tranf'adion of her reign particularly redounds to her 
honour ; this is the tttablilhmcnt of an armed neutrali
ty, for the protedion of the commerce of the nations 
not at war, from any attacks or infults from belligerent 
powers. Phis armed neutrality was acccedcd to in 
1780, by the kings of Sweden and Denmark, and by 
the States General.

The flames of war arc again burft out between Ruffia 
and the Porte, and the emperor of Germany has inter- 
pofeil in favour of the former. Time alone can decide 
the event. However, our reader» may be afiured, that 
whatever tranfadions may occur from the commence
ment cf the lame to the dole of this work, fhall be 
minutely and faithfully infected by way of fupplement, 
as we have already announced with refped to events 
in general.

C H A P. VII.

o A D.
SECTION I.

. Origin of Ike Name, Extent, Situation, Boundaries, Cli
mate, Sail, Produisons, Risers, fsV.

:

IT is the general opinion that Poland takes its 
nafne from Polss, a Sckvonian Word, fignifying, 

a Country fit for hunting, on account of its plains, 
woods, wiki heafts, and every kind of game.

Before the extraordinary partition of this country,- 
die kingdom of Poland was very confiderablc, extend
ing about 700 miles in length, and 680 in breadth * the 
lituation being between 4b and 57 deg. north lat. and 
16 and 34 deg. call long, and the boundaries, Livonia, 
part of Ruflia, and the Baltic Sea, to the north -, another 
part of Rulfia to the eaftj Hungary, Turkey, and 
Little Tartary, to the fouth -, and Germany to the weft.

From its fituatiçn, tKe climate of this country is ra
ther temperate, and the air not cxccffive cold 1 yet 
fame times the lakes and rivers are fo frozen, that car
riages pafs over them for five or fix months together.

. The foil alio is generally fertile, fit for tillage and paf- 
turc, and produces a vaft quantity of corn and catde,

, even enough to fupply the populous nation of Holland, 
who yearly fend vaft fleets to Dantzick, to buy the 
corn and oxen font down thither from the fcveral 
parts of Poland, It alfo produces honey, wax, hemp, 

. flax, leather, pot-aflies, fait, wood, falt-petre, vitriol, 
and quickfilvcr. With thefe llaplc commodities the 
inhabitants purchafc thofc of other nations, as wines, 

, cloths, fluffs, wrought files tapeftry, jewels, fables, 
martens, tin, ftccl, iron ware, brandy, and fpiecs.

This epuntry prodt^ alfo all kinds of fruits and 
herbs, and a good breed of horfes. There arc vines 
in many places, the grapes of which arc grateful to the 
tide, cfpecially if the fummer and barveft be favourable 1 

. but the wine is generally very (harp when, drawn off. 
In flic mpuntains there are mines of Rad, Hiver, copper,

and iron ; but the moft confidrrable of all are the fait- 
mines in Lcffer Poland, whi.li arc the chief riches of 
the country, and bring moft money into the exchequer. 
,Thcy work in thofc mints as colliers do in our coal-pits. 
The fait is generally of a blucifh colour, but feme of 
it is white and tranlparcnt. They have allô funic veins 
of fal-gcmmaci The woods arc well ftored with hares, 
rabbits, fquirrcls, deer, foxes, bears, wolves, and boars. 
The MaJ .vian forcfls have plenty of elks, wild allés, 
wild oxen, called un, and buffaloes, whofe flefli, when

t
ed, the Poles eftcctn a great dainty. In the Ukraine 
re are wild horfes alfo, wliofc tlcfli is equally eftccm- 

Thc wolf, rcfemhling a hart, or the European 
lynx, called lupus cervasius, and by the natives ris, with 

I [Kits 'on its belly and legs, affords the belt furs in Po
land. The quails in Podblia have green legs. It is 
faid their ficlh is unwholcfutsc, and, if immoderately 
eaten, caufcs the cramp.

Poland is a plain flat country, rather inclining to 
marlh lands, fo that no conijdcrabk woods or moun
tains arc found here, except thofc that form die frontier 

r, which is a craggy ridgf oj 300 miles in 
called the Crapacli,. or Larjiathian moun- 
t eaftern part of the country, indeed, is full 

of woods, forcfls, lakes, marlhes, and rivers, which 
afford 4 delightful profpcâ to that [art of it which is 
open. , „ . '

The moft confiderablc rivers are the Virtnla, the 
Niémen or Cronus, tljc Nicper or Borifthcncs, the 
Nicflcr or Jyras, anc( the Bug or Vegus ; and the only 
lake moi thy of obfyvation is the great lake Gopto, or 
the White Lake, which, it L^afiii tiled, will dye thole 
who bathe in it of a lwarthy complexion.

. One of the- moft fingular productions of Poland is 
manna, of .which it may not be iinpropcf here to give 
an account. According to.natural iiillorians it is a 
kind uf gtiny, which flows fponuncoufly from fevcral 
fqttseof trees, and aficiw.131k, congeals into. grumes in

. ... ' die
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the form of an cffential fair. It not only proceeds from 
the alh and quicken-tree, hue alfo from the larix, pine, 
fir, oak, juniper, maple, olive, fig-tree, &c. It flows 
in July and Auguft, from about the nervoua fibres of 
the leaves, which, being dried in the air, concrete in
to whitilh grains of the fize of wheat; irifomuch, that, 
in Auguft, die greater leaves /of the alh-tree look white, 
as if they were covered with fnow. However, it is 
very fcarce, on account of the difficulty of gathering 
jt. The virtues of manna arc well known, it being a 
mild laxative purge, and thought to dilfolve grofs hu
mours, and abate their acrimony ; whence it is good 
in catarrhs anil coughs, proceeding from an acrid 
phlegm. It is alfo good in difurders of the bread and 
lungs, when fluffed with clammy humours. It is ufed 
in the pleurify, inflammation of the lungs, and tenfion 
of the belly, from a thick hot bile.

SECTION II.

Drfcriptionof thefcvcral Provinces and principal Places 
oj Poland.

IN treating of this country, confidered in its utmoft ex
tent, prior to its difmemberment, we lliall divide it 

into the twelve following provinces and attend to each 
in due order. . Thcfc are Poland, properly fo called ; 
Polilh Prulfia, Lithuania, Samogitia, Courland, War- 
fovia, Polarhia, Polefu, Red Kulfia, Podolia, Vol- 
hinia, and Ukrania. Mod of thcfc provinces arc di
vided into diftrids called palatinates ; and else latter are 
again fubdivided into ftarufties, or bailiwicks.

Poland, properly fo caUcd, is divided in Upper, or 
Little Poland ; and Lower, or Great Poland.

Upper, or Little'Poland, contains many woods, but 
is fertile in fome places, and In general well watered. 
There is but one mountain in litde Poland, called 
Mons Calvus, ty Bald Mountain.

Little Poland is divided into the palatinates of Cra
cow, Sendomir, and Lublin. Thefe three palatinates 
form together the diocclc of Cracow, which contains 

• 1018 churches, including 11 which arc collegiate.
Cracow, the metropolis of the palatinate of that 

name, and of the kingdom of Poland, is feared on a 
rocky bank of die river Viftula, about the middle of 
the palatinate. It is very populous, and the larged 
and belt built of any town in Poland, the houfes being 
of frcc-ftonr, four or five dories high, and covered 
with boards in the form of tiles. The public buildings 
are magnificent; among which arc the cathedral of St. 
Staniflaus ; the church of St. Mary, in the grand place, 
furrounded with four rows of very fine buildings ; with 
jo other churches ; and 1 y religious houfes in the caf- 
tle, city and fuburbs; together with the noble, well, 
built munaderks of the Jefuits and Dominicans. The 
only remaining places of worlhip, differing from the 
date, are two Greek churches, and a Jcwilh fynagogue. 
There is ah univerfity here which contains 11 colleges, 
where all kinds of fciences are taught. This univerfi- 
ty was begun by Cafimir the Great, finilhed by Ula- 
diftaus Jagello, and had its privileges confirmed by 
pope Urban. Though the court generally refidcs at 
Warfaw, as being more in the heart of the kingdom, 
Cracow is a noble, large, populous city, full of gentry 
and clergy, and honoured with the lelfion of the fo- 
preme cotfrt of judicature, the keeping of the royal 
enfigns or regalia, and the place of the king's corona
tion. The king’s apartments are adorned with very 
curious paintings and ftatues. Within the caftlc (lands 
the cathedral, where the kinm of Poland are crowned 
and interred. Here likewife the relics of St. Stanif
laus, the ancient bilhop and patron of the nadon, are 
carefully kept, and highly venerated.

Near this city are fome admirable fait mines, which 
were dfleovered in 15+8. They produce a great an
nual revenue to the crown; and the proprietors are 
likewife obliged to make a yearly prefent to every city 
in Poland. The fait is of four kinds ; and on one fide

of the mines runs a flream of brackilb water, as a fine 
frelh one docs on the other fide.

The other towns of this palatiijate are Zator, Siveria, 
Biecz, Sandrecz, Lelow, Czentochow, Slacovia, and 
Vclifca. In fome of thefe arc mines of filver and lead ; 
in others collegiate churches and monaftcrles,

Czentochow, on the river Warta, near the confines 
of Silefia, in particular, is celebrated.for remarkable 
good beer. Without the walls there if a monaftery of 
hermits, where a pifture of the Virgin Mary is depofit- 
ed, and which thofe hermits affirm to have been paint
ed by St. Luke himfelf. This hath drawn a great 
concourfc of pilgrims hither, who have made rich pre
fers to the hermits ; yet thefe treafurcs arc not lodged 
in the monaftery, but in a fmall fortrefs.

The fenators of this palatinate art the bilhop, pala
tine, and cuftcllan of Cracow, with four other interior 
cartellans.

The jurlliliftion of this palatine is very large, and ex
tends fcvcral ways, not only over the ci[izens and coun
trymen. but alfo the nobility and gentry. The prretor, 
or mayor of Cracow, is named.by the king; but the 
caftle is principally under the command of the pala
tine, who has ten deputies, or burgraves, by whom, 
in times of peace and war, a ftriti guard is kept, both 
night and day ; and they mult always be chofen out of 
the gentry.

The palatinate of Sendomir, or Sandomir, abounds 
with mines of gold, filver, copper, iron, lead, ftecl, 
and marble ; aftd has its name from its capital.

Sendomir is plcafant, and defended by a ftrong 
caftle on the fouth fide of the town, on a deep rock, 
befides walls and outworks built by Cafimir the Great, 
Who died here of a forfeit by eating too much fruit, 
which, about this fpot, is reckoned the belt in Poland. 
The molt remarkable ftructurcs in the town are the 
Dominican monaftery, a collegiate church which is 
vary rich, a fclrool whore the Jefuits teach, and other 
religious houfes. The chief court of judicature for the 
palatinate is kept here. The inhabitants are reckoned 
very polite. Here arc two churches, much frequented 
by pilgrims, both which Hand in the midlt of a foreft.

The towns are Cunow, Schydlowiecz, Viafden, Op- 
tatow, Radom, llza, Solecia, Bozentin, Kiclcz, Chen- 
cin, Racow, Lagovia, Corzin, and Vizicca. All that 
can be laid worthy of mention concerning thefe fcveral 
places is, that they produce the refoefttve' articles of 
timber, iron, ftecl, eardien ware, fob, &c. which tend 
to the advantage off the inhabitants.

The palatinate of Lpblin contains many noblemen 
and gentlemens feÿs. It is governed by four principal 
perfons, the palatine, the caftellao, and two fenators.

The city of Lujalin, from whence the pallrinate re
ceives its name, * a fmall town, but has very great 
trade, and is particularly celebrated for four great an
nual fairs or marts, which continue a month each, and 
arc reforted to by merchants from many parts, both of 
Europe and Afia. It is a bilhopric, foffragan to the 
archbilhop of Cracow. The Jews fynagogue here is the 
fined in the whole kingdom ; and the city befides con
tains feveral churches, convents, a college, and the 
chief tribunal for Little Poland. It is a healthy place, 
though furrounded by moraffes, which are, indeed. Its 
chief defence ; though Cafimir the Great walled it, 
and furrounded it with a ditch. It hath likewife the fe- 
curity of a citadel, which communicates to the town by 
a bridge.

Cafimir is built of timber among the rocks near the 
Wciffel. It is a large city, with a beautiful palace, 
and extenfive gardens, belonging-to the archbilhop of 
Gncfa. This is the town where Charles XII. king of 
Sweden, cauled general Patkul to be broke alive upon 
the wheel.

There are three other towns in this palatinate, but 
of no note.

Lower or Great Poland sthough fo called, is ra
ther fmaller than I.ittle Poland ; for it did not reteive 
its appellation of Great from its extent, but from hav-

Isg
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ing been firft fettled into a kingdom by LecAtii Me 
Gnat, the original founder of the Polifh monarchy. 'It 
b, in general, a level champaign country ; has pleafant 
rivera, lakes, ponds; and is welj furnifhed with all 
manner of fifh and fowj. hs hills abound with (beep 
and cattle, and its vaHies with corn.

The palatinate of Pofrtania Is fituated to the 'caû- 
ird of Sitefia and Brandenburg. 'ward ...■Ml , ■
The fenatots of this palatinate are the archbifht 

G nr Ilia ; the bifhop, palatine, and caftellan of Ti>t‘- 
nania; and 0* Otl\er caftellans. Tltew arc fcvcral 
other officers in this palatinate, both civil ami military. 
The Staroftas, or governors of chics, have fome of 
them jurifdlflion. others none, as it is likewtfc all Over 
the kingdom. Some of its towns are walled ; but the 
houfcs, in general, are of timber, except the public 
edifices,-which are of Hone or brick.

Pofnania, the capital, iy thought to be inferior to (to 
city o( Poland, except Cracow. It is the fife of a bi- 
Ihop, fuffragan of Gnefna; and it is deferred by a 
gpod caftle, a double wall, and a deep ditch. It is 
fitmed fpr Its trade, well built, and has a cathedral. 
The bifhop’s palace, and an univerfity, are in its fu- 
burbs, encompalfcd by a morafs and a deep lake, but 
incommoded fometimes by the overflowings of the 
river. There is a fine college and- motf ftery- in the 
city, In the former of which they have many fcholars. 
The Inhabitants make as handfome a figure in their 
houfcs and drefs as any in Poland : and their Starofta, 
or chief magi (pare, who is chofen annually out of the 
Echevitls, or aldermen, is dignified with the tittle of 
general of Great Poland. Molt of them are Papifts; 
hut here arc many Jews, who have greater privileges 
than the citizens. The public buildings are generally 
of" free-ftonc, of which the moft conliderable is die 
caftle. There are three famous fairs kept in this cky, 
much reforted to by the German traders. In St. Mag
dalen's, which is the principal church of the city, is 
ftiewn the tomb of the duke Micceflaus, who intro- 
,duced Chrjftianity into Poland. Here arc feveral 
other churches, beftdes monaftcrlcs. The ftrerts 
are fpacious, and the town-houfc a piece of fine ar
chitecture.

BcGdcs the capital, the only place of note in this 
palatinate js pravenftadr, which is remarkable for'die 
victory obtained near it over the Saxons by the 

, Swedes, which proved fo fatal to king ÀUguftus, 
that it permitted Charles XII. to enter Saxony, and 
left Poland and Lithuania to die mercy of that con
queror _

The palatinate of Kalifch hath five fenators, viz. the 
palatine, the caftellan of Rilifcb, Land, Naklo, and 
Ramin.

RaJifch, the city from whence the palatinate hath its 
name, fies among marfhes, and is fortified only with a - 
brick wall, and low towers. Here are the ruins of a 
Itrong cattle, which was deft rayed t)y the Tuerônic 
knights. It has a magpificem college of1 Jefuits, and 
fome religious houfcs. It was taken by the Swedes 
daring the wars o( the laft century. The Salons and 
Poles defeated the Swedes nçar this place, in October 
I70<, juft as a treaty had been fignrd, wheyc king 
Auguflus renounced the crown to Ring Staniflaus, his 
electorate of Saxony being then over-ruh by the 
Swede?, and no other,way left to relieve it.

Gnefna, or, as the tiérmans term it, Gnlfcri, is now 
denned the capital of Great Pujapd, and was forrjierly 
the psctropolis of the whole kingdom, and the 
of the king. | ' " ’ '' 1 * ~~
kiqg LechuS;
Gorfok, fron. ... ; f ,
Polifh language, is called Xienefud. The kings of 
Poland werç apwped, apd the regglja kept ffere, till, 
1320, when they were removed1 td Cracow. fuffered 
very much by a dreadful fire in 1613, and has been de- 

., cfioipg'çeçrlmeei fo that it is npw only coriltdrrable 
for Being the fee, of an archbijhop, wh6 is prlmite of1 
all Poland legate of the Holy See,' and, in cafe of the

king's death, regent till a new king be chofen, whom 
alfo he claims the right of declaring and crowning. He 
can reverfc all proceedings m any of the bifhops 
courts ; and it is death to draw a fword in his prefence. 
A golden crofs is carried before him whfli Be goes to 
the dirt, or to the king ; and when he fits, his chaplain 
holds it behind his chair. His marflial, who is.i rena- 
tor, carries a ftaff before his coach, and falutes none 
with it but the king. He vifits no ambaflador, though 
they vifit him. During the intcr-regnum, he may com 
money in his own name ; the revenues of the crown 
then belonging to him, and he having the fame officers 
with the king: but at all rimes he has drums beating, 
and trumpets founding, within and without, before he 
fits down to table -, and he may vifit the king when he 
pirafes. The canons mod all' be of noble birth. ■’

There is lodged in the cathedral a great treafore of 
gold, filver, and curious enamelled vefli-ls, bequeathed 
to it by Sigifrmind Ill. and lome other kings. The 
tomb of one of the archbilhops is caftd with filver, 
and the pillars are of Corinthian brafs.

The palatinate of Siradia is fituated to the north and 
fouth of the Warta, and contains

Siradia, the capital town, which is fmall, but popu
lous, and has a caftle to defend it.

Wirlun, which is the feat of the Starofta, caftellan, 
and provincial diet. And

Pctricow, a tolerable well-built neat town, about 8o 
miles from Cracow. /One of file great tribunals of Ac 
kingdom, for determining differences among the no
bility, and appeals fi$m inferior courts, fits in this 
toyrn ; as does atio a provincial court, and the fynod of 
the clergy.

The palatinate of Lencicia hath five fenstors, viz. 
Ae’palatine and caftellan of Lencicia, and three "oAcr 
caftettans.

The principal town, called Lencicia. has f great an
nual fair, and is the feat of one of the little Acts.

Piontkum is celebrated for a fine monlftcry, and 
good beer.

The palatinate of Rava Hes caft from that of Len
cicia, and hath four fertators, viz.' the caftellans bf 
Sochaezow, Goftinin, and Rava, and the palatine of 
Kava.

Rava, the capital, is fituated in the midft of a plein, 
builr of wood, tolerably populous, and defended bp a 
cafflc.

Louitz b a fmall neat town, Hath a caftle furrounded 
by Ac river, is adorned with a ftatcly church, and Ac 
palace of the archbifhop of Gnefna.

Volhora is a populous town; Wftert the bifhop of Cu- 
javià has a noble palace.

The palatinate of Brczeflry is fertile, and fends five 
members to Ae diet.

In Ae fubiirbs of Crtfwick ftands the church of St. 
Peter, built with free-ftone, together WlA a college of 
24 canons. ■*

Uladiflaw is a palatinate, the capital city ‘of which, 
of Ac famd name, is the fee of a bifhop. The cathe
dral is an ancient Gothic ftruôure, but rich in plate, 
ornaments, and relics; and encbmpaflëd with the 
houfcs of the canons and prebendaries, and a large 
frre fchool. The chief ornament of Ae place k tlx- 
bifhop’s 'ftatcly palace. T hough the adjacent foil is 
marfhy, ' and fo Icarce of fuel, that the inhabitants fuf- 
fer very much for want of it, yet it is fruitful in corn, 
and fends, great quantities to Dantzick.

The palatinate of Inowlocz," or Inowladifhw, is di
vided into thrée territories, and fends four caftellans to 
thé diet, befides the palatine.

The'chlef town of the fame name, b fmall, but dr 
fcndeGby a ft rang caftle.

Bydgoft is noted for a great trade in falmon.
Dobrin abounds uitb fruit and fifh of all forts ; and 

wai formerly the occaflon of many quarrels between 
the Tuetonic knights', Pruffa and Poland.

Ploczko, 'or Plofkow, is divided Into four diftrifts. 
Plofkowj inf chief towh, haJ been'a bilhop's, fee along

time.
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time, is very populous, has a good trade, and is defend- i 
ed by a caille. It has a cathedral, with other churches | 
and monaltcries, well endowed, cfpccially that of the 
Benediffines, in the fuburbs, where, amongi other re- , 
lies, they keep the head of St. Sigifmund in a golden 
thrinc, given by king Sigifmund 111.

Pot.istt Prussia hath been ufually particularized 
by the appellation of Royal Pruflia, on account of its 
belonging to the crown of Poland, and to diltinguilh 
it front Ducal Prullia, which belonged to the houfe of 
Brandenburg! but hath, for fome time pad been erod
ed into a kingdom. The modern diflinction, there
fore, is into Poli/b Pruflia, and the kingdom of Pruflia ,• 
as his late Pruflian majelty, in the dimtemberment of 
Poland, feized upon the opulent, commercial, and fine 
cities of Dantzick, Thorn, and Elbtng, which arc all 
in Poli/b Prufjia, but annexed to the dominions of 
Pruflia.

Poliih Prullia was formerly a diftimft political (late 
from Poland itfclf, and no farther connected than by a 
perpetual alliance. In the year 1466, how ever, the 
inhabitants put thcmfclvcs under the protection of 
Cafimir IV. when it was exprefsly (lipulated, that Po
liih Prullia fltould have nothing to do with the kingdom 
of Poland, though it had w irh its fovercign ; and that 
the king Ihould perfonally, and alone, come among 
them, hold diets, give orders, and determine all mat
ters relative to Poliih Prullia. Some of the cities and 
towns of this province, and particularly Dantzick, had 
formerly very peculiar privileges.

The iouthern parts of this divifion, excepting in the 
neighbourhood of Dantziçk, arc barren, hut level and 
open : but the other parts are over run with mountains, 
lakes, and woods. The lakes yield plenty ol excellent 
filh ; and the woods afford wild hoars, roc-bucks, game, 
wax, honey, and timber. This province is divided 
into four palatinates, viz. Pomerellia Culm, Marien- 
burg, and Warmia.

The inhabitants of Poliih Prullia have a diftich which 
characterizes fix of their principal cities and tow ns, and 
which may be thus tranllated, -

Dantzick the rich, Culm the delightful, and Ploczko 
the long i

Marienburg the handfome, Thorn the devout, and 
Llbing the ffrong.

'1 he Palatinate of Pomerellia had formerly princes of 
its own. It has now a palatine, and four provincial 
judges i lies in the diocefc of Cujovia, and contains the 
following places.

The city of Dantzick, which is not only the capital 
of the palatinate, but the metropolis of Poliih Pruffta, 
is fmiatcd on a branch of the river Viftula.

The inhabitants of Dantzick have frequently chang
ed their mailers, and have fometimes been und r the 
protection of the Englilh and Dutch ; but they have 
Ihcwn a greater attachment to Poland, as being lefs 
likely to rival them in their trade.

The city of Dantzick is large, populous and rich, 
carries on a vail trade, am) hath long been conlidercd 
not only as the chief mart and magazine of Poland, 
but as one of the created granaries in the world i there
fore, lxrndon ana Amderdam excepted, it is reputed 
to excel, in opulence and commerce, any other city 
in Europe.

This city is divided into three parts, which arc go
verned by threcdtftinti fenators,viz. Voordadt, or fore 
Cityi the Altftadt, or Old City i and the Rechtcdadr, 
or the Emperor’s Cityi all cncompaffed with high walls, 
lo broad that coaches ealily go round upon them. The 
fortifications arc of vail extent ; but being commanded 
by two hills, on the fouth-wed, they cannot Hand a 
liege. A canal goes through the city, which is gene
rally covered with merchant Ihips. It is watered by 
the rivers Motlaw and Rodaun, on which arc fcveral 
mills. One, on the Rodaun, yields the date a great 
revenue, betides what it brings the proprietors. '1 he 
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i houfes arc partly done, and partly brick, and generally 
! lix or feven dories high. The public buildings arc 

very fair. St. Mary's church is a (lately fabric, with 48 
alters, 3722 w indows, and a front, made at Antwerp, 
that cod 5000I. Here*is a magnificent town houle
with a very lofty foire. The arlçnal, and exchange, 
the fquare of St. Dominic, and the college, are noble 
druCturcs. There are 20 parilhes in the city and fu- 
buibSi three magazines, well furnifhed w.th ammuni
tion and other dores 1 and many granaries of feven and 
nine dories high, w ith funnels to let the com down 
from one to the other, which faves a great deal of la
bour and charge. They are encompancd w ith water, 
fo that Ihips lie clofe to them to take in their landing; 
and no houfes aie differed to be near them fur fear of 
fire. The chief export of this place is in corn brought 
from other parts, of which an incredible quantity is 
(hipped from hence every year. The citizens have the 
foie privilege of buying up the corn as foon as it enters 
the harbour. The magillratcs fet a price upon it; but 
that the country people, w ho are the fellers, may not 
be impofed upon, and delated, the citizens arc obliged 
to buy up the whole quantity which the boats bring 
in, let it be what it will. Though this city takes off a 
great quantity of the woollen manufactures of Great 
Britain, yet the Dutch, fending fo many Ihips for corn 
to Dantzick, which mult go empty away if they have 
no goods to carry, and the freight coding them nothing, 
they have the chief trade of courfc. Dantzick is the 
chief market to which the Dutch, and alfo the Scots, 
fend their pickled herrings, which are a mod profit
able merchandize in Poland. The Dutch fend juniper 
fpirits hither, together with fait, fulphur whale-fins, 
and train-oil. Bclides corn, of which there is not fuch 
a quantity exported any yrhcrc as here, the Dantzickers 
export pot-alhes, durgeon, Poliih linen, fad-cloth, and 
great quantities of fpruce canvas, which is ufed for fails 
for fmall (hipping m England, and in Spain and Italy. 
The Dutch fetch great quantities of Poliih Iheeps’ 
wool from hence, which is the bed in all the northern 
world, the Englilh and Irilh only excepted, and -which 
they employ in their cloth manufacture. The French 
alfo bring fome of it away. The Polidi wool is ex
ported likes ife to Germany and Sweden. The Dant
zickers have a wine of that fort they call Tokay, but 
it is no other than the jjaRth wines of the mountains 
of Cracow and Podplia : Imththey import great quan
tities of Hollands gin, which is much drank in Poland, 

i Some of the belt oaken plank, for building Ihips, is 
j brought from this city. The Dutch cargoes, bcfidcs 
i thofe already mentioned, generally conflit of Englilh 
j woollen manufactures, the fug.xrs of the Englilh colo- 
! nies, American tobaccocs, with French filks, wines,
: and brandy. One half of the port cudoms belonging 

to the king of Poland fincc the reign of Sigifmund 
Aggudus, till his late PrulTian majelty converted all of 
them to his own emolument. The harbour of Dantzick 
is not deep, fo that very large (hips cannot come up to 
the city. One of the fuburbs of Dantzick is called 
Scotland; and the Scotch had great privileges allowed 
them, in coniidcration of their gallant defence of the 
town under one ol the family of Douglas, when it was 
belieged by the Poles. It is faid there have been ufually 
upwards of 30,000 Scotch pedlars ht a time in Poland, 
fome travelling on foot, fome on horfeback, kef‘in
deed, in the time of king Charles II. they amounted 

j to 53,000, when Sir John Denham, and Mr. Killigrew, 
j were fent to number and tax them by the poll, which \ 
’ they did by particular licences from the king of Po

land, bringing home to.oool. dcrling, betides defray
ing the expellees of the journey and commillion.

In the great church here is a vaft pillar, hollowed, 
which, it is pretended, was anciently ufed to immure 
ecclcfialtics guilty of heinous crimes. As liberty of 

! religion is publicly allowed in Dantzick, there are 
1 churchesofall kinds, Lutheran, Calvimlt, and Catholic, 

There ate befides convents for the religious of both fexes. 
The environs of this city are uncommonly beautiful.

8 O Before
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6o8 A NEW, ROYAL and AUTHENTKXYSTEM of UNIVERSAL GEOGRAPHY.
Before the difmvmherment, though this town 

under the protection of Poland, yet it was governed by 
its own magiltraies in form of a republic. They had 
four proconfuls or burgomailers, out of w hom the king 
named a burgravc to rcprefenl him in the fenate, and 
lign fcntcnces of death. The fenators continued for 
lite ; and four of them were Calvinilts. There were 
too burghers chofen to infpeit the conduct of the fc- 
nates, and join with them in chufing the mini iters. 
The magiftrates determined all criminal caufcs with
out appeal, and all civil caufcs not exceeding 1000 
livres. The too burghers, who joined with the 
fenate in impofing raxes, reprefented the grievances 
of the people, and maintained their privileges. When 
the king came hither, he was only allowed to bring a 
few guards, and was treated by ihc city for three days. 
They had a fecrctary always at court to take care of 
their interdis, and the right of coinage. Their mo
ney, which they could coin without the king’s leave, 
had the king’s effigy on one fide, and the city arms on 
the other.

Here is a college, with profelfors in all faculties ; 
but they do not give the degree of doctor. The jurif- 
didion of this city is above 40 miles round. The efta- 
blilhcd religion has been Luthcranifm fince 1525. The 
Calvinilts are numerous, and are allowed the freedom 
of their worlhip 1 as are all feds in general. This 
city is noted for hiving been the birth-place of that 
eminent geographer Philip Cluverius.

There is an inland fca or bay here, called the Frif- 
chalF, famous for ihirgeon, a valt quantity of w/lich is 
taken here, cured at Koninglbrrg and Dantzitk, and 
fent to all the trading ports of Europe, cfpccially Eng
land and Holland. Peter the Great, czar of Mufcovy, 
having brought a fine'yacht hither from Holland, took 
great delight in working it in this bay ; and, in order 
to acquire the mariner's art, did every part himfclf ; 
being fometimes at the helm, fometimes before the 
mart, and fometimes at the top-maft head, 6tc.

Oliva, a fmall fca-port, five miles north-weft of 
Dantzick, is famed for a benedidine abbey, where a 
peace was concluded in 1660, betwixt the emperor, the 
king of Poland, and the elector of Brandenburgh, on 
one part 1 and the king of Sweden on the other.

The abbot's palace and gardens are very elegant ; but 
his revenues, which amounted to 10,000 ducats) or near 
5000I.) per annum, and the lands of the convent which, 
he enjoyed in full fovereignty, w ere all feized by the 
late king of Pruffia.

In this palatinate arc five other towns, b t neither 
of them merit attention.

The palatinate of Culm has four fenators, viz. the bi
llions of Culm and Wormia, the palatine and caftellan.

The city of this name was built and well fortified by 
the Teutonic knights. It is plcafantly.fituated,but is 
much decayed fince the Swcdilh wars.

The city of Thorn, the molt ancient of any in Polifti 
Pruffia, is likewife the handfomeft and belt built. The 
ftrccts are broader, and the houfes morcc legant, than 
thofe of Dantzick. The name is derived from the 
German word Thor, which lignifies a door or gate, 
becaufc the Teutonic knights, by building it, opened 
to thcmfclvcs a door into Pruffia ; and the device on the 
city fcal is a gate throw n open.

In the year 1454 this city, in conjunction with the 
reft of Polifti Pruffia, threw off the oppreffivc yoke of 
the Teutonic knights, and put itfelf under the protec
tion of Poland, on condition that it lliould enjoy its an
cient rights and privileges, which were equal to thofe 
of Dantzick.

It had heretofore the right of coining money, chufing 
its own magiftrates, determining civil and criminal 
caufes, fending rcprcfcntativcs to the fcvtral diets, pur- 
chaling fiefs and eltatcs, &c. But its rights and privi
leges now depend entirely upon the willofthe Pruffian 
monarch. •

The German and Polifti languages are fpoken here 
in the vtmoft purity. The. territory appertaining to

the city is of confiderable extent i and at a village 
about fix miles from the city, all perfons, who rcfoit 
thither, may drink as much beer as they pleafe gratis. 
The town is defended by a double wall and mooat. The 
wooden bridge over the Viftula is the longeft in Europe, 
as half an hour is required to walk over it at a tolera
ble pace i and at the lame time it is the moftexpenfive, 
as one third of it isfurd to be annuallycarricd away by 
the floods. In faCt it conflits, properly fpcakinp, of 
two bridges, as the iftand Bazar divides it in the middle. 
The Stadthoufc hath none in Europe which excels it, 
except that of Amfterdam. Great quantities of fnap 
and gingerbread arc made here and exported. The 
afparagus, that grows wild in the neighbourhood, is 
not inferior to what is cultivated in olher places. In 
this city the celebrated aftronomer Copernicus was bom 
in the year 1472.

The Lutheran college hath five profeflors, with a 
teacher of the Polifti language, a fine library, and a 
printing-houfe.

The bilhop of Culm, whofe dioccfc and fpiritualju- 
rifdidion extends to this city, having, towards the end 
of the la ft century, eftablilhcd an annual proccflioit 
with the holt on Corpus-Chrifti day, the year 1724 
will fcarcc ever be forgot by the citizens o( Thorn, for 
the execution of a terrible decree that year from the 
chancery at Warfaw, at the mitigation of the Jcfuits, 
and the falfc dépolirions of their partizans ; by which 
feveral Proteftant magiftrates, and others of note, were 
not only put to death, and others fined, whipped, and 
imprifoned, on account of a tumult, becaufc lomc of 
the citizens children did not kneel down at the proccf- 
lion, but St. Mary’s church was taken from the Pro- 
tellants, and given to the Papilts ; their fchools de
ft roved i the form of the city government utterly fub- 
verted ; the burghers forced to fubmit to a new fet of 
magiftrates, who were all Roman Catholics ; and, in a 
word, the inhabitants were (tripped of all their privi
leges that had been fo dearly purchafed, and after
wards confirmed by the peace of Oliva. During this 
many of the inhabitants fled to Dantzick for refuge, 
but thought fit to retire from thence elfewhcre, left the 
Poles fliould oblige the magiftrates of that city to de
liver them up. The Jefuits college having been broke 
open and plundered in the tumult, they demanded 
20,000 florins of the city, which paid down one half in 
hand, and mortgaged the city lands for the other; 
though the damage they fuftained did not exceed 1000 
florins, and their whole college was not worth the fum 
total of their demand. Mean time the com mi (lion for 
the execution of the horrid fcntence, which even the 
reigning pope thought too cruel, (laid about a fortnight, 
and colt the city 40,000 florins. Five or fix foldicrs 
were quartered upon every Proteftant burgher, who was 
obliged to maintain them in luxury, on pain of being 
treated with inhumanity ; fo that the mifery and 
calamity upon this occalion in Thorn is almoft incx- 
prefliblr.

The leaning tower in this town is much admired ; 
for though the outlide is built obliquely from the 
ground, fo that it feems ready to fall, yet the floor 
and ceilings within are perfectly horizontal, and the 
walls perpendicular to the horizon. In the univerfiry 
library two of Cicero’s cpifltcs are prefetved on wax, 
and greatly admired by the literati.

Having deferibed all the places worthy of note in 
this palatinate, we pafs to that of Maricnburgh, which 
is an open, level, populous, and fruitful country, pro
ducing corn, cattle, grafs.&c. in abundance. The avr 
is good. The fuel generally ufed is cither turf, draw, 
or ftubble ; and the few woods harbour very fierce 
wolves. The inhabitants arc principally Lutherans, 
or Roman Catholics ; and the palatinate has only two 
fenators, viz. the palatine and the caftellan of Maricn- 

. burgh.
The city of Maricnburgh was founded by the Teu

tonic knights. The caille, which was crcded in 1281, 
is a brick ftru&urc, fortified on one fide with a treble

3 . ditch.
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ditch, defended on the other hy ftrong done walls, and 
fccured by high towers at the banks. It has under
gone fcveral revolutions, and been lubjedt to different
powers.

Here is a magnificent church, dedicated to the 
Virgin Mary; but the town is meanly built, moft of its 
houfes being of wood, and the inhabitants poor. The 
adjacent foil is fruitful, and well cultivated, as is the 
neighbouring ifland of the fame name, formed by the 
river; but the dykes, to preferve it from inundations, 
are very expenfive. The belt mead in Pulifh Prullia 
is made here.

Elbing is the metropolis of the palatinate, and the 
only port, except Danuick, in all Polifh Prulfia. It 
was built in 1239, by the burghers of Lubeck ; had 
the fame laws, privileges, and dims, as their city; and 
was one of the Hans-Towns, as well as a free and im
perial city ; and one of the mo ft confidcrable on the 
Baltic. This city alfo has undergone various revolu
tions. The laft was in the difmcmbei ment of Poland, 
by which it was fubjcctcd to the many calamities inci
dental on that event.

The city of Elbing is divided into the Old and 
New Towns, or rather the Upper and Lower Towns, 
which are both fortified, and, with Thorn and Dartt- 
zick, form a repofitory for the archives and trcafurcs 
of Poli fit Prullia. Its fi reefs are broad and lirait, and 
the fortifications very regular. Its principal commerce 
is in fturgeon, butter, cheefc, mead, and corn. The 
Catholic and Lutheran are the two religions of the 
place. It is firuated in a level country, like Holland, 
and is as fruitful and populous as any part of that pro
vince, Amfterdam excepted. The boors in the neigh
bourhood have as good houfes and apparel almolt as 
the noblemen in Cotirland ; fo that a boor is hardly to 
be diftinguiihcd, by his habit, from a burgher.

The architecture of the houfes in this city is moft 
grotefquc and lingular. They terminate in a point; 
and almoft all the upper (lories are untenantable, being 
defigned for granaries, and not for refidence. It was 
formerly fortified in the Gothic tafte, and furrounded 
by a trench. But even thefe feeble ramparts are, in a 
great meafure demolifhed, fincc U hath become fuhjcct 
to its new matter.

Chriftburg is a confiderablc town, with an old caftle, 
on the river Sergamcn, which difeharges itftlf into the 
Draufcn, oppofite Elbing.

Stum is a fmall town with a caftle, where the diet of 
the palatinate, and a court of judicature is held.

The fourth palatinate of this country is Warmia, a 
bifhopric, the people of w hich are exempted from the 
royal jurifdiCtion, and governed by the laws of Prulfia 
under their bifhop, who is a prince of the empire, the 
chief of the Ptufltan fenators, and has his feat at Heilf- 
berg, a ft rang place, built in 1240, on the river Aller, 
north-caft from Elbing, and 32 miles fouth of Ko- 
ninglbcrg. His cathedral is at Erawcnburg, on the 
Frifchafly where it receives the river Schon, and has 
a good harbour, 10 milts north call from Elbing and 
Piilau. The famous Copernicus was a canon of this 
Cathedral.
' The chief tow n of this palatinate is Braunlbcrg, or 

Braunflaw, a populous place, much frequented, famed 
for a good trade, and an univerfity, or rather a college, 
built by-cardinal Holius. The town has been mort
gaged fincc 1667 to the electoral family of Branden
burg; but his late Pruflian Majcfty took pofiVffion of 
the whole.

Pruffia may, in this manner, from a fmall ftate, be
come an extenfive and mighty empire, till, perhaps, it 
grows too unweildy to fupport itfclf, when, like 
many other Hates, it may decline as rapidly as it 
tofe.

When empire in its childhood firft appears,
A watchful fate o'erfees its tender years;
Till grown more ftrong, it thrufts and ft retches out,
And elbows all the kingdoms round about.

The place thus made for its firft breathing free,
It moves again for cafe and luxury ;
Till, fwelling by degrees, it has poftefs'd
The greater fpace, and now crowds up the reft ;
When from behind there ftarts forne petty ftate,
And pufhes on its now unwieldy fate ;
Then down the precipice of time it goes,
And finks in minutes what in ages rofe.

The extenfive country of Lithuania, which the 
natives themfelves call Lctwa, was united to Poland in 
1501. It is, in length, about 360 miles, and 340 in 
breadth, where broadeft. It was formerly almoft fill-, 
ed with woods, and ftill contains many confiderablc 
forefts. It abounds in honey, wax, timber, buffaloes, 
wild horfes, wild affvs, pitch, tar, boats, elks, uris, 
woodcocks, &c. »

The numerous lakes likewife produce great quanti
ties of filb ; but the great numbers of lakes and forefts 
occalion the air to be thick and foggy. Here arc 
many flocks and herds ; and buck wheat, as well as 
other grain, is plentiful; fo that provifions arc cheap, 
though agriculture is greatly neglected : but money is 
very fcarcc.

The nobility affetft great pomp and fplcndor, and are 
exceedingly fond of retaining a numerous train of do- 
meltics. The Roman Catholic is the eftablithed reli
gion ; but Lutherans, Calvinifts, Jews, Turks, Greeks, 
&c. are tolerated.

Lithuania was governed by jts own duke, till it w as 
united to Poland by the marriage of its great duke 
Jagcllo to Hedwig, the dowager of Lewis, king of Po
land and Hungary ; but each country ftill retained its 
own laws, cuftoms, privileges, dialcdt, &c. In a diet 
held at Lublin, in the year 1569, it was more firmly 
compared with Poland than before ; and a decree was 
made, that both countries (hould form but one ftate 
under the fame prince.

In their courts of juftice, the tenth part of w hat is 
adjudged in all real actions goes to thejudge’s bar, and 
is immediately paid into court. The judge claims half 
the damages given in pcrfonal adtinns. The common 
people, the Germans, and burghers in the royaLtowns 
excepted, are Haves ; and fo exceedingly illiterate, that 
fomc of them even retain many of their ancient idol
atrous fupcrftitions.

The poor people here have only Monday to them
felves, and fometimes their lords even deprive them of 
that. They wear a coarfc afh-coloured habit ; and, for 
their legs, they have bufkins of bark; and generally 
fpeak the Sclavonic, which is the language ufed in all 
their courts of judicature. They have a greaNqiix-^ 
turc of Polifh, and alfo of the Latin, which laft is'as 
common here as in Poland, and fpoke by people of all 
ranks, infomuch, that Michalon, one of their authors, 
makes no doubt of their being defeendvd from the old 
Romans; and the rather, becaufc the Lithuanians had, 
not long fincc, the fame cuftoms and fupcrftitions, as 
burning the dead, divining hy augurs, Sec.

The bread they cummonly cat is a coarfe black fort, 
made of rye,the foot y wheat, unwinnowed, and barley- 
cars, all ground together. They have fle.h, fifh, and 
fowl ; and what cattle or poultry they think they lhall 
not be able to keep in the winter, they ufually kill in 
autumn, and preferve in fait.
» In every houfc in the country they have four or five 
hand-mills to grind their corn. While they are at work 
they have a confiant tong. They have alfo a fort of 
very long wooden trumpet, which, when they found, 
almoft deafens bye-ftanders.

Their pcafams have w aggons or catts, all of wood, and 
made very dlght, by interweaving boughs with each 
other; and their coverings are commonly the fame, not 
much unlike the colliers or lime-burners carts in Eng
land. The wheels are of one flat and entire piece of 
wood; and, as the axle trees arc never greafed, a num
ber of them together make an intolerable fquçaking 
notfe.

Their

J
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Their houfes are built round, and therefore they call 

them towers. They arc narrow, and open at top, to let 
out the fmoke and flench : and generally covered with 
boards, ftraw, or bark of tr.es. In thefc the people 
and their cattle live together, by which both often re
ceive injury.

One of the employments of the men, in the winter, 
is to (lull'beds with chopt feather;, and llalks that grow 
in the marfhes ; and part of the womens bufmefs, with
in doors, is to weave coarfc cloth. For fear of the in- 
curfions of the Tartars, the Lithuanians fccure all 
their corn, draw, fait meat, and, in [hart, all their pro- 
vilions, in eaves, which they dig in the foreds, and 
hide the entrance with the bark and branches of trees.

The fird palatinate of Lithuania is Vilna, which 
comprehends three large diltricts, and is divided into 
two equal parts by the river Wilia. It has only three 
fenators, viz. the bilhop, palatine, and caftcllan; and 
its. name is derived from the capital, not only of this 
palatinate, but of Lithuania, viz.

Vilna, which the inhabitants call Vilcnlki, and the 
Germans Wilde. It (lands at the conflux of the Vilia 
and Wtln, and is a large populous town, w ith a good 
trade, but chiefly carried on by foreigners, the natives 
being poor and lazy. The houfes arc fo fmoaky, and 
the inhabitants, who are (laves to their noblemen and 
their bellies, cat fo much garlic and onions, that half 
of them arc blind befote they grow old. They are 
much given to quarrels, fo that murders fometimes cn- 
fue. The rtrects are badly paved, dirty, and fwarml 
with beggars; for here is no hofpital. Mod of theV 
houfes are low, mein, and built of wood, except thofc_ 
of fome foreign merchants, the great duke’s palace, 
the cathedral and churches, which arc all built of done ; 
as are alfo the Bernardine monadcry, the univertity, 
and the Ruffian company's warehoule, where they keep 
their ermines, fables, &c.

As it is the mod confidcrable daplc for trade, fo it 
is the feat of the chicfcourt of judicature for Lithuania, 
which fits yearly at this place and at Minilk, by turns. 
All the inhabitants, except the members of the tribunal, 
arc under the jurifdidton of the palatine, w ho is gover
nor ol the city.

Here is a ruinous old cadlc upon a hill ; and an
other much more beautiful, of a modern Itructure, at 
the lower part of the town. In the duke's palace there 
is a well-furnifhed arfcnal, or amAry, and a good li
brary. The cathedral, dedicatH to St. Staniflaus, 
Hands in the lower cadle. It has a ISsgcfilver tomb of 
St. Cafimir, who was canonized by pop!*tiço. X. Its 
revenues ire confidcrable ; and though the archbidiop 
is a Roman Catholic, he challenges jurildiction over all 
the bilhops of Poblh Prulfia, w l.o arc of the Greek re
ligion ; which is, however, difputed by the bilhop of 
kiow. Here is a gnat bell that requires 24 men to 
ring it, which was given by king Sigilimmd 111, who 
alfo gave the fijvcr tomb, ami an altar of the fame me
tal. The college here was fouhded in 1579, by king 
Stephen, with profeflors of divinity, law, philo- 
fophy, the Hebrew language, and philology ; and ho
noured with the title of an univerlity by pope Gregory 
3£III. The town is noted for making very good guns, 
and other indruments of war, chiefly by German arti
ficers.

The fuburbs arc as large as the town, and full of the 
like timber cottages, wi tch have not partitions, but 
confid only of one room, common to the family and 
their cattle. Both the cailles arc built of bricks, and 
flanked with towels. T he loi tifications are but indif
ferent, and its gates are only (hut in time of war. The 
Protellants had a church and college here formerly, 
but wlcre deprived of both by a decree of the diet of 
Poland, which, neverthclefs, left the Greeks in pofl'ef- 
fion of their monaflerics, churches, and the free cxcr- 
eife of their religion. The tow n is inhibited by Poles, 
Ruifians, Germans, Tartars, and other nations, as well 
as by the Lithuanians. The Tartars, who lie along 
the banks of the river Vaca, which does not run far

from Vilna, have waggons for the ferviceof travellers. 
They live according to their own laws, without giving 
caule of complaint, and own the king of Poland for their 
fovercign. Great numbers of them refidc in the vil
lages of a valley three miles from hence, in the way 
to Koninglbcrg. Foreign merchants fcldom come 
hither but in the winter, w hen the m tribes are frozen, 
and they can bring their goods on fledges ovet; 
the fnow. There was fo great a famine in thefc parts 
in 1571, that in Vilna alone there died of it no lefs 
than 25000. Here was a great tumult in 1581, on ac- 
courtt of the biiliop’s zeal, in burning the books of the 
Lutherans, Calvimfls, and Ruifians. In 1610 the Ruf
fians, to be revenged for the mifehief done by the Poles 
at Smolenlko, took this place, and fet fire toit, by which 
4700 houfes were reduced to afhes, together with feven 
Catholic, and three other churches ; fo that the queen 
of Poland had but jud time toclcape, w ith her atten
dants, in boats; of which feme, neverthclefs, weredrown- 
cd. In 1644 the fcholars railed a great tumult, w hich 
could not be appeafed till major Oginlki came with 400 
foldicrs, of whom fcveral, together with the major 
himfelf, were killed in the ikirmidi.

Grodno, in the palatinate of Troki, the larged tow n 
in Lithuania next to Vilna, is fitnated on the river 
Niémen. Here is a fine palace, a caille, a college, a 
Jews fynagoguc, a Catmclitc nunnery, three Greek and 
nine Roman Catholic churches. Betides thefe here are 
two oth:r palaces, the one belonging to prince Radzivil, 
and the other to the Sapietian family. Very few of 
the ftrccts of this city are paved; and a great part of 
this town was confumed by fire in the year 175J. It 
is a place of good trade, has a provincial diet, and a 
court of judicature. In the lird divifion of Lithuania 
are fevcral linall towns, but on no confiderition remark
able.

The fécond divifion of Lithuania, or Lithuanian 
Rulfia, contains White Rulfia, and is about J40 miles 
in length, from cad to wed, and 240 in breadth, from 
north to fouth. It includes Black Rulfia, or the pala
tinate of Novogrodcck, and contains feven towns, of 
which we can only mention one that deferves attention. 
This is Novogrodeck, a confiderablc town, 68 miles 
fouth of Vilna, fttuated on a hill. Here arc a provin
cial diet,» high court of judicature, an inferior court, 
a college, Roman Catholic and Greek convents, and 
fcveral churches.

The palatinate of Minlki has two fenators, viz. the 
palatine and cadellan of the town of Minlki.

Minlki, the capital, is a large, well built town, de
fended by a deep ditch, a drong cadle, and other for
tifications. It was once a dietine town, but its confe- 
quence is now much declined.

Boriflitw is built of timber, has a drong cadle, and 
is rcgulaily fortified. As is alfo Brodzieck, 40 miles 
to the fouth ol Boridaw.

Rochaczow is a large and populous town, fituated on 
the banks of the Nieper.

The palatinate of Mifeidaw, or Miflaw, is, for the 
molt part, over-run with woods, or over-flowed wth 
water; but what plain land it has, is generally fruitful. 
It likewife abounds with cattle of all forts, and excel
lent fowl; is divided into two large didricts, which 
arc thofc of Mifeidaw and Modzeria ; and has two fe
nators, viz. the palatine and cadellan.

Its capital, of the fame name, is a fmall timber-built 
town 011 the river Sos. The Ruifians received a great 
defeat near it in 15141 but in 1660 they took it, and 
mafiaered all the inhabitants.

Mohilow is a large, well built, populous town, 
fituated on ihe river Nieper. It is a great mart for* 
furs, reckoned one of the dronged towns of Lithuania, 
and contains a very line college. . t

The palatinate of Wttcplk has two fenators, the pala
tine and cadellan.

The city of Witcplk, the capital, fituated near the 
conflux of the Wnzhu and Dwina, is defended both by 
art and nature ; has two ftrong cadlcs 1 is large and

populous
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populous, but built with timber. Commerce is car
ried on from hence to the city of Riga, by means of 
the Dwina.

Orlka, or Orfa, is a large timber built city, at the 
conflux of a river of its ow n name with the Nicpcr ; is 
defended on one fide by the Nicpcr, and on the other 
by pallil'adoes, and a flrong vaille built of (lone, which 
is wallied by the river Orfa.

The palatinate of Poloczk, or Poloczko, is divided 
into two dillritis, and has two lenators, the palatine and 
caltellan of

Poloczk, the capital, which (lands on the river Dwina, 
and is a large and populous town, defended by two j 
cailles. In 1562 John Balilowitz, great duke of Mof- 1 
covy, took it, and carried away molt of its inhabitants.
It remained in the hands of the Ruffians till the year | 
1579, when it was recovered by Stephen Bathori, who 
built and endowed a very fair foundation here for the 1 
Jefuits.

The province of Samocicia is of a triangular form, 
and fituated between Courland, Scmigallia, and the 
kingdom of Prufiia. The length, from call to welt, 
is near 190 miles j and the grcatcll breadth, from north 
to fouth, about 90. The foil is marlhy, as the name 
itfelf, in the language of the country, implies. It 
contains many rivers and lakes, and has lomc good 
palturc and corn lands. Some parts arc mountainous ; 
and the woods contain prodigious fwarms of bees. The 
honey is excellent, and the wax remarkable for its pu
rity and whitenefs.

There is a breed of horfes here which arc final), but 
fprightly, fwift, and hardy. Though the arable foil 
is very Itift", the inhabitants arc fo dull and ltupid, that 
they ufe none but wooden plough-lharcs ; bccaufc, 
when one of their Itarollas, or governors of bailiwicks, 
thought to introduce iron (hares, in a fcafon which I 
happened not fo kindly as ufual, they imputed the caufc g 
of it folcly to the change of this goal tool 1 fo that he 
was forced to let them have their wooden lhares again, 
for fear of an infurrcction.

In 1404 Vitoldus, duke of Lithuania, gave this 
country to the Teutonic knights 1 but, in 1408, it was 
taken from them by Uladiflaus Jagello, king of Po
land 1 after whofe death, in 1446, by a treaty with Po
land, they were again put in polTcflion of the duchy : 
In 1525, when Albert of Brandenburg was made he
reditary duke of Prufiia, it fell to the crown of Po
land 1 but it was almofl ruined in the Swedilh wars.

The ordinary people here live in cottages, which 
(land, for the molt pan, near lakes and rivers, and arc 
covered cither with thatch or boards. They are low, 
and built longways, with the hearth in the middle. 
They have but mean furniture, and but one room for 
thcmfelves and cattle. The better fort drink out of 
horn cups, and eat off of wooden platters. Molt of 
the inhabitants differ little in manners, habit, or lan
guage, from the Lithuanians. Though Chridianity, 
which was firlt preached here in 1200, prevails in 
many places, yet fomc of them (till retain part of the 
old Pagan idolatry, the molt ridiculous of any in 
Europe, cfpccially in the deferts, where they worlhip a 
four-footed ferpent, by the name of Givofit. About 
the end of October, men, women, children, and fer- 
vants, meet at a place appointed, where a cloth being 
fpread upon Itraw, fcveral loaves arc fet in due order, 
and between every two a large pot of beer: then beads 
of divers kinds, both male and female, arc brought in, 
and fatrificcd 1 after which they cut off a bit from 
every part, which they fcatter about the room, and 
then eat and drink heartily. The pcafants of this 
country differ but little from thofe of Lithuania. How
ever, they have the following peculiarities worthy of 
remark. They are not fo laborious as the Lithuanians, 
and consequently have not fuch plenty of provifions, 
&c. therefore, indcad of bread, they ufe green turnips, 
as large as a man's head, which grow wild without fow- 
ing. They have a peculiar way of making mead, me- 
theglin, and beer, by quenching fcveral red-hot (tones 
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in them fucceflively, after it has been boiled a whole 
night, in order to make their bellies foluble. 1 his 
drink they put into veflcls made of the bark of trees. 
They reward thofe that drink hard with prefents of a 
frock, (hire, handkerchief, &c. They live to fo extra
ordinary an age, that it is no rarity to fee perfons here 

j 100 or 120 years old. They are, generally fpeaking, 
more robud, bold, and nimble, than the Lithuanians ;

1 and they plow, fow, and harrow, all at the fame time ; 
fo that the ground, having been once improved by 
burning, will bear crops feven or eight years together, 
without dunging. When they burn the woods on the 
lands, if they meet with high trees, they do not cut 
them down, but only prune od" their fide branches, to 
let in the rays of the fun upon the ground, which they 
perform with great dexterity.

In the time of war they bury their corn under
ground, in repofitories made for that purpofe ( previ
ous to which they fmoak it, which nukes the corn 
keep fcveral years.

This province has three fenators, viz. the bilhop, 
caflcllan, and fiarod.

Rozion, the capital of this province, is but an in- 
I confiderable, fmall, and ill built town.

Midnick is rather a better built town than Rozion,
! and is the fee of a bilhop, futtragan to the archbidiop of 
! Gnefna. *

That fmall part of this province, called Polilh Li
vonia, is of very little importance, and contains only 
one place that deferves the name of a town, viz. Dune- 

I burg, which is a drong, well fortified place, fituated on 
j the Dwina.
j The duchy of Courland, called by the inhabitants 

Kur-Semmer, is a large track of land projecting into 
the. fea. The length is 203, and the greated breadth 
80 miles. Many parts of the country arc woody, and 
fomc fwampy ; but when thofe fwamps are drained, 
the foil is remarkably fertile, and yields grain, Hax ; 
padure, &c. in abundance. This duchy is likewife 
well fupplied w ith filh, and abounds in iron ore, mine
rals, quarries of done, chalk, ducco, timber, amber. 
See. with which the inhabitants trade to Riga, Libaw, 
Windaw, Memel, See.

1 Horfes and cattle are very plentiful here: and one of 
I their modes of agriculture is to let the water remain 
! upon the low ground for two or three years, and then 
; drain it, when the foil is found to be exceedingly en

riched.
The cdablilhcd religion in Courland is the Luthe

ran. Other feds, in general, arc tolerated, but cxdu- 
I ded from holding public employmyits.

The nobility arc didinguimed by the appellations of 
old and new. The former only arc permitted to enjoy 

j offices of date; but neither arc admitted to fit in the 
i diet of Poland. Both, however, have an unlimited 

power over their wretched tenants and vaflals which 
j extends even to life and death. The duke is the pa- 
j iron of fomc of the churches, and the nobility of 
I others. When date neccflity requires thenobility are 
I obliged' to appear on horfeback properly armedi but 
j they arc not under any ncccifity to march beyond the 

frontiers. The duke is permitted to appear in all the 
regalia allowed to fovercign princes in Germany, to 
coin money in his own name, &c. but, in extraordinary 
cafes, the nobility may appeal to the Ruffian court 1 this 
country being now fubject to Rulfia. He keeps a court 
with all the proper officers of date, and is able, with the 
affidante of his nobility, to raife a very confiderable 
army.

In the year 1558 Ketlcr, the lad great madcr of the 
I Teutonic knights, w as, by the king of Poland, made 

hereditary duke of Courland, on condition of his quit
ting Riga and Livonia, and holding the duchy as a 
fiefof that crown. His defeendants continued in poflcf- 

| fion of Courland till 1737, when the family being ex- 
j tindl, by the death of herdinand, the lad of the Kel

lers, the Courlanders chofe for their duke, Emed Count 
I Biron, a native, and chamberlain to the Czarina, Anna 
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Iwanowm ; and he was afterwards inverted by the king 
of Poland. In 1740, however, he was banidicd, with 
all his family, to Siberia, where he continued fome 
years i but at length was recalled, and rciiiftatcd in his 
honours and dominions. During his difgrace Courland 
Was governed by four officers of Hate s when prince 
Charles, of Saxony, got footing in the duchy, by means 
of his father, the king of Poland, till the change in the 
foveroignty of Rulfia obliged him to evacuate it. The 
duke Biron died about the year 1772, and was fuccceded j 
by his fon.

The judges here arc four captains or fuperintendants, ! 
viz. two for Courland, properly localled, and two for 
Semigallia ; but from thefc an appeal lies to the high 
council, in which the duke in perfon prcfidcs i and ! 
even from this council a fécond appeal may he made to 
the government of Rulfia, if the calc is futfidcntly im
portant; and difputcs, between the duke and his 
nobles, are decided only by the emprefs of Rulfia in 
perfon,

Every two years a diet is held at Mittaw, to which 
reprefentatives are fent from every pariih.

This duchy is divided into Courland Proper, on the 
weft lide, and Semigallia on the cart fide of the river 
Mufià ; and each of thefc into two captainihips.

The lirft csptainlliip of Courland Proper is Goldin- 
gen, lb named from its chief town, which w as formerly 
one of the Hanfe. . It fiends on the river VVetaw, which 
falls into the Baltic 40 miles off, and is 70 fouth-weft 
from Riga. It , not conlideruble at prefent, but for 
its large jurifdiCtion, though it is adorned with a very 
fine caftlc.

VVindaw, called by the inhabitants Kiefc, hath an 
harbour near the mouth of the Baltic. It is reckoned 
the capital city of a palatinate of the fame name, has a 
caille, formerly the relidencc of the Livonian knights, 
and the place where the Hates of Courland held their 
aflimblics, which made it populous ; but it is now 
much decayed, being only fupported by building (hips 
for the duke, and by its trade in pitch, tar, wax, See. 
exported from it.

Libaw has a good road and harbour, where fome of 
the d ike of Courland'» Ihips arc alfo built, and portertes 
the grcatell trade of any of his tow ns.

Piltyn, or Piiten, is a palatinate, as well as the feat of 
a biihop of Courland, w hole. gentry, being proteft- 
ants, put thcmfclves formerly under the king of Po
land'. protection; but on his endeavouring to force a 
i’oprth biihop upon them,-they lubmittcd to the duke 
of Courland, ami arc the riche(t gentry in his domi
nions.

Thecaptainlhip of Tucktim is fo called from its chief 
town, w hich is about 50 miles cart of Goldingcn.

Semigallia is the caftcrn divifionof Courland. Mittaw, 
on the river Mufl'a, 5 2 miles fouth of Riga, is the capi
tal of this divilion, and, indeed, of the whole duchy, as 
well as the feat and burial place of its dukes, who have 
a magnificent caille, which is fortified by two battions, 
encompaIVcd by marlhes, and has always a ftrong gar
rifon. J lie town is alfo well fortified, though meanly 
built, the hnufes being partly of brick, partly of timber, 
and fome of mixed materials. It is large, and the feat 
of the diets of the duchy. It w as fcveral times taken 
by the Swedes, particularly by Gultavus Adolphus, in j 
H'2 r, and again in 1701, and alfo bv the Ruffians in ! 
1 Toy, but as often recovered. The Aa river, on which I 
the caille Hands, partes by this city to the Dwina, w ith j 
a deep channel, which might be navigable, if the people j 
ul Riga had not, for their own intcreft, choaked up the I 
mouth of it.

i lie town of Mittaw is not very am ient, being found- , 
ed by a private gentleman of Courland, in the year 
1426. It occupies at lcaft as much ground as Riga, 
but, as the ilrcets arc more fpacious, and the buildings 
me; r scattered, it cannot properly be regarded as equal 
m ii/.c. Mort of the houfes are of wood, and very mean 
in their appearance. It is badly paved ; and; which is 
very lingular, the uoblcffe haveoppofed and prevented

j the duke’s intention to repair this dcfeift, from motives 
of caprice and obftinacy.

Batifke is another ftrong town on the river Muffa, or 
Plulfa, with a cattle built on a rock, which has a large 
garrifon. It was taken by the Swedes in 1701, with 
the King of Poland’s magazines, valued at 300,000 
crow ns ; and he demanded 60,000 from the duchy, bo
lides vaft quantities of provilions. In 1705 the Czar 
furprized this town by llratagcm, and forced the Swcdilh 
garrifon in the caille to furrender, juft after a victory he 
had obtained over thepi near Muhrcndorf, in this du
chy. The Swedes repoffuffed it, but quitted it, with 
the whole duchy, in 1709, after levying great fums 
from the inhabitants.

This duchy was an exadt rcfemblance of Poland in 
miniature ; the fame ariftocrary, the fame turbulence, 
the fame political evils cxifted in both. Poland was 
firlt difmembered and divided, Courland afterw ards in
verted on one fide by Prulfia, between which and the 
empire of Ruflia, this little province (hared the fate of 
its feudal parent, from (he ambition and avidity of 
afpiring monarchs. The rights ofhumanity, of juftice, 
and ot liberty, have been fo trampled on and defpifed 
in the partition of Poland, that no future ad ion, of a li- 
milar nature, can lurprizc.in the prefent age. The duke 
is a lover of letters, and has nobly founded an academy 
in Mittaw, which is now compltatcd, and where pro- 
Icffors arc entertained, at his own expence, for the ift- 
ft ruction of the young nobility and perfons of condition 
in the duchy. This is a very laudable foundation, and 
does him great honour.

The province of Warsovia, or the duchy of War
saw, is the molt conliderable part of the king of Po
land’s dominions, being the regal rclidence, and the 
part where the moft conliderable of the nobility re
lid e. It is about 120 miles in length, from Ibuth-wcll 

j to north-call, and about 90 in breadth. It has the be-!
1 nefit of fcveral navigable rivers, iTpeciatly the Weiffcl,
! w hich runs through the fouth part ; and the Bog, which 
j palfes quite acrofs from call to weft. The country is 
I plain and fruitful, yielding plenty of corn, cattle, fifh, 
j and fowl. It was formerly governed by princes of its own, 
j bur, in 1526, fell to the king of Poland. It is divided 
1 into three palatinates, of which Mafovia Proper is fub- 
j ject to the biihop of Pofcn, and has eight fenators.

The capital of Mafovia is Warfaw, which/ is a large, 
j hand fome, populous, trading city, defended by a double 
I wall and ditch. The kings of Poland ufually keep their 

court here, in a noble large Iquarc palace, built by 
j Sigilmund 111. and beautified by his fuccertors ; and 
1 the grand diets of the kingdom hayc their fertions here.
I The city is divided into four pdrts, viz. the old and 
I new towns, the fuburbs of Cracow, and the Brag, 
j The chief church, dedicated to St. John the Baptilr,
I is very fine ; as arc the arfenal, the caille, the market 

place, and other public buildings. There is a w ooden 
[ bridge of excellent workman (hip over the river ; and 
j bevond it the king’s palace, called Viafdow, where ihe 
I general diet meets. It was built by Uladiflaui VII.

and Hands amidft delicate gardens and groves : aivf not 
j far from it, in the fuburb called Cracow, there is a 

fmall chapel, erected by the king of Poland, in token 
j of a victory gained over the Mofcoyites; wherein is a fc- 
j pulchral monument of Demetrius Suifcious, great duke 
I of Mofcovy, who, being taken priloncr, died a captive 
j in Poland.
j Goods arc brought to this city by the neighbouring 

rivers, and fent from hence to Dantzick. '1 he king ol J Sweden took portelfion of this city in 1704, put a gar
rifon into the caille next year, when he demanded 2400 
florins a week for their fubfiltcncc ; but, in 1^06, king 
Augultus recovered both the town and call Ic. The town 
paid him 50,000 rixdollars to be exempted from plun- 

! dcr. In 1705 the Swedes defeated the Saxon and Li- 
; thuamar.s near this city, when the Saxon general Pat- 
j kul was taken prifoncr ; and next year Staniflaus, king 
I Augultus’s rival, was crowned here with his queen. 

In 17O7 the Molcovites plundered the palaces ami gar
dens
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dens of the king and nobility here, and fent the liâ
mes, &r. to Mofcow. Next year a plague raged here, 
that carried off va It numbers ; and a fire broke out, 
which continued burning nine days, and almolt reduced 
the whole city to alhes; In 1712 king Augultus re
turned hither, and held a general diet, w hich re-acknow
ledged his title 1 and in 1715 he ordered this city to be 
fortified with intrenchments, to prevent furprize by the 
Swedes, and their confederates.

A French writer fays, he obferved the fame politc- 
nefs here as at Paris: that the king maintains a fctof 
French comedians, and frequently gives balls and con
certs, with noble fealts, for the entertainment of the 
nobility : and that the ladies, efpccially, arc paflionatc- 
ly fond of mufic and plays 1 are very amiable, witty, 
and fprightly 1 and have a molt delicate taitc for every 
thing that partes under the name of diverfion.

About half a league from this city, near the'village 
of Wola, there is a plain, where the nobles meet, and 
encamp in tents, for the election of a king : and about a 
league from the city there is another palace, that was 
built by king John Sobielki, with the name of Villa 
Nova.

Czerlko, or Czcflochow, is a fmall city, the capital 
of its palatinate, and deemed the Itrongclt city in this 
part of the country, it hiving a fortrefs, wherein is kept 
that rich treafurc called the Virgin's 1 and the no
bility fend their belt effects hither in time of war. It 1 
was belieged, in vain, by Charles Oultavus, king of ’ 
Sweden.

There arc three other towns in this palatinate* one ' 
of w hich only dclervei notice, viz. pultovia, being the 
relidencc of die bifhop of PoloczKo. The town is wall
ed and well built, with Itately public edifices, and a 
ftrong caille.

The chief places in the province of Polachia, arc 
Augultaw, a handfome town on a lake, founded and 
named, from king Sigifmund, Augultine.

liivlez, a large town on the river Biela, where the | 
Jew s carry on a great trade.

Bialyltock, a (mall town, of which great part was 
deltroycd by lire in the year 1753. In the neighbour
hood is a very fine feat and gardens, belonging to the 1 
lionicki family.

Tykocin is a confiderablc town, with a handfome 
cattle, on the river Narew. In 1705, in this town, 
Augultus II. king of Poland, inftituted the order of 
the VX hitc Eagle.

The palatinate of Polisia is overgrow n with woods, 
and haiy many lakes and pools. It has two fenators, 
the palatine and cafiellan.

Briefcu, the capital, is fortified with a cattle, built 
on a rock, and walhcff byjfce-river Muchavecz. Here 
is an academy, the moyjttiqous in Europe for Jews, 
who frequent it from ltaW^*Ccrmany, Moravia,Silcfia, 
&c. and take degrees. Without the city there is a 
royal palace of modern architecture, with variety of 
pleafant gardens.

Pinflto is a pretty large town. The inhabitants are 
very indultrious, make fevcral trading journies into 
Rufiia and Germany, and are generally of the Greek 
pcrfualion, there being a bilhop of that fed refident 
among them. 1 his town has fuftcred much by the ra
vages of the Coflacks.

Hiala is famed for a palace belonging to prince Rad- 
xivii, which is now a Gymnafium, or college for the 
inftrudion of youth.

Red Russia is near 180 miles in length, and up
wards of loo in breadth, fertile in fome parts, but 
mountainous in others, and, in general, weld watered 
through the whole.

Red Ruflia is divided into three palatinates, viz. Lem
berg, Chelm, and liclz.

The palatinate of Lemberg has nine fenators.
Leniticrg, or Leopold, the capital, is a large opulent 

city, lituatcd among hills on the river Pelrew. It is the 
fee ol ah archbifhop, who is deemed both a fpiritual and 
tcmpoial lord. This city is large, well built and fortified,
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having two cattles,one within the walls, and one with' 
out, on a riling ground, that commands the towns 
both which, together with the city, were founded by 
Leo, duke of Rufiia, about anno 1289. The churches 
are generally fair and well built, and abound with coft- 
ly ornaments. Here is an academy, fupplied by pro- 
feffors from that of Cracow, where learned men arc 
much encouraged. The Armenian Catholics here 
are wholly governed by their own prelate. They 
enjoy great privileges, on account of the confiderablc 
commerce they maintain with the Periians and other 
ealtern nations. They arc not only provided with filh 
for their own confumption, from the many ports be
longing to it, and from the neighbouring rivets, but 
fait great quantities for exportation. Barbels are taken 
in great numbers in Roxolania. Here is kept a very 
famous winter fair, to which the Hungarian, Molda
vian, and Turkifh merchants reforc in great numbers.

Javarow is famous lor a natural bath, whofe vir
tues are deferibed by a Polifli phyfician, named Sixtus 
Leo.

Premiflaw is a populous, pleafant, trading, well 
built city, and an epifcopal fee, on the river Saa, 53 
miles weft from Lemberg. The Ruffians'have a 
bifhop here, anil the Jefuits had a college. The city 
is defended by good ftrong walls, and a caftlc built on 
a rock on the other fide of the river. It has fevcral 
famous yearly fairs. The king has a very fpacious park 
near it, full of all kinds of wild beafts, and ftrongly 
walled in, that they may do no mifehief. The country 
abounds w ith cattles, to keep off the Tm’ks and Tar
tars, the chief of which is laid to be that called Crafiici, 
built on the river Saa.

Jaroflaw is defended by a caftle, and famed for a 
fair on Lady-day the molt famous in Poland, fre
quented by merchants, with their goods, from Perfia, 
Conjlantinople, Venice, Ruffu, and Holland. There 
arc ufually brought hither at that time, 406,000 black 
cattle, and 200,000 horfes. There is a college here, 
and without the town a (lately nunnery.

Rcfovia has a ftrong caftlc, an annual fair, and a 
linen manufactory, carried on by the defccnd.tnts of 
the Germans, whom Calimir the Great took prifoners, 
and fettled here to manage it.

Lencut has a ftrong caftle, and fevcral magnificent 
churches.

The fouth-caft part of Red Ruflia is called Poctitia 
or thediftrid of Halicz.

Ilalicz was once the metropolis of a kingdom, then 
the capital of a duke, and afterwards the fee of an 
archbifhop. Now it is greatly fallen from its ancient 
fplendor, though it is (Fill a large town. The caftlc is 
Itrong, the houfes arc of w ood, and the inhabitants arc 
remarkably clownilh.

Coloni is a town on the river Prut, much frequented 
on account of the fine fait, with which it furniflies all 
the reft of Red Ruflia and Lithuania, there being many 
fprings here, and none at all in thefe provinces, except 
only in the diftrid of Premillaw.

Crofna is the Itaplc df Hungary, whofe wines, and 
other merchandize, arc brought hither, and difpofed 
of at thefe fairs, which are more frequented than thole 
of their neighbourhood.

Sniatyn had formerly fairs, but has fince much de
clined.

The palatinate of Chelm contains the town of Chelm, 
from which it receives its name. It is the fee of a hi * 
(hop, though not the refidcnce.

Krafnoftow has a court of judicature, and is the re. 
fidencc of the bilhop of Chelm, and of a Itarolta.

The palatinate of Bclz contains Horodla, where a 
provincial diet and court of judicature arc held, and a 
ltarofta rcfidcs.

Hava is a fmall town, where king Augufus enter
tained the czar Peter the Great, in the year 1698, for 
three days fucccffivcly.

Bclzel is a confiderablc town, from which the pala
tinate receives its name. Here a palatine, caftcllan, 
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and ftarofta rcfidc i and a provincial diet and a court of 
judicature are held.

Zamolki is a town llrongly fortified, has many con- 
fiderahle privileges, contains a charitable foundation 
called Mons-Pietatis, and fcveral churches, and was 
originally founded by the celebrated Zamolki, great 
chancellor of Poland, in a very pleafant plain on the 
banks of the Vcfne.

The principal places of the province of Podolia arc 
the following :

The city of Caminicc Podollki, the capital, is a po
pulous, well built city, furrounded with high -rocks, 
betides being fortified with walls, a deep, broad, and 
ft cep ditch, tilled with water by the river which fur- 
rounds it, and by a very ftrong caftlc ; fo that it is the 
ftrongeft place on this fide, and ufed to be reckoned 
one of the keys of Poland. In the reign ol king Si- 

ifmund 111. it was taken by the Coflacks. It has 
een attacked fcveral times bv the Walachians, Turks, 

and Tartars. In 1669 it fuffered much by fire ; and 
in 1672 was taken by the Turks, who kept pofleflion 
of it, and thereby often made inroads into Poland, and 
carried away vaft numbers of captives, till it was agreed 
to be furrendered by the peace at Carlowitz, in the 
year 1699, alx* evacuated next fpring to the Poles, 
when the diet refolvcd, that this town and Podolia 
ft,ou Id be free from taxes for 10 years. It is the fee 
of two bifhops, on* a Papift, the other an Armenian, 
The Greeks of Podolia pleaded to be reftored to their 
churches, but were denied.

The Lower Podolia, which is the eaft part, -and alfo 
Called the palatipatc of Braclaw, from its chief1 town on 
the river Bog, was taken by the Turks in rfiyi, but 
reftored by the treaty above mentioned in 1699.

* Winnicza has a court of juftice and a college.
Human was befieged and taken in 1675, by the 

Turks, who committed great barbarities here, con
trary to the capitulation, ravilhed the fair fex, murdered 
the old people and young children, and carried into 
flavcry all that were able to walk. f

The province of Volainia is divided into the Up
per and Lower Palatinates#

The Upper, which is alfo called the palatinate of 
Lufuc, or Lucko, from its chief town, is a plentiful 
country, near 200' miles in length, and 100 in breadth. 
Its chieftown (lands on the river Ster, now a lake, w hich 
encompafles part of the caille, 90 miles north-call from 
Lemberg. It is a large city, and the fee ol a bilhop, 
fuflragan to the archbilhop of Gnefna; but is chiefly 
inhabited by Jews, Armenians, and other ealtern people, 
who traffic in thefe countries. The cathedral and 
chapter-houfe are in one of the cailles, there being 
two built on hills near this city. Here alfo rcfidcs a 
Ruffian bilhop.

Pilavcze is a fmall city on the river Bog, two leagues 
from Chmielnich.

Krzcmence, the capital of the diftridt of Cremen, is 
a fmall city on a hill, near the river leua, with a wooden 
caille, founded on a rock, and mud walls. It has been 
often plundered by the Tartars.

Ulodimer, or Wotdximicrs, is the rcfidcnce of a 
Ruffian bilhop, with a confidcrable jurifdiction.

Brodi is a town with ftrong fortifications, has a col
legiate church, and a public academy. ^

Olika is a tow n, with the title of a duchy, belonging 
to the family of Kadzivil, adorned with a fine cathedral, 
and an academy for all forts of art and fcienccs.

Conftantinow, adorned and defended by a Well forti
fied caille, Hands near thefourceof the river Slucz, 75 
miles north from Caminicc.

The Lower Volhinia commonly called the palatinate 
of Kiow, together with Lower Podolia, comprehended 
in the Ukraine, lies call from the Upper Volhinia i and 
the river Borilthcncs, or the Nieper, pafles through the 
middle of it, from north-weft to fouth-caft, dividing it 
into two parts, of which only the weftern is now fuffiedt 
to Poland ; the ealtern being under the Ruffians. The 
former is fruitful ; but the latter, which, however,

abounds with falt-petre,' is a mere defert, by rcafoii of 
the neighbourhood of the Tartars.

Ukrania is a large country,bounded on the north 
I by part of Poland and Ruffia, on the fouth by Little 

Tariary, on the eaft by the Ockzakow-Tartars, and on 
the weft by Moldavia. The name Ukrain is Scla
vonic, and fignilies a frontier, w hich it really is againlt 
the Turks and Tartars. This is the country of the 
Coflacks, who have their name from Kofa, a feythe, 
their ufu^l wcapon 1 or Cofa, which, in the Ruffian 
language, lignifies frcc-bootcr, or plunderer. They 
were originally a crew of dilfolute rovers, that afitm- 
blcd together, from the frontiers of Ruffia, Volhinia, 
and Podolia, to a pradtife piracy on the Bbck Sea. Their 
chief habitation was betwixt the rivers Nieller and 
Nieper ; but they extended themfclvcsa great way call 
from the latter. The CofTack language is a dialect of 
the Polilh. They arc vigorous, hardy, brave, and very 
jealous of their liberty 1 fickle and wavering 1 but fa
cial, cheerful, and fprightly. Their forces conflit en
tirely of cavalry ; and they arc, in ftiort, a powerful 
people. Their common people are of the Greek 
church ; but the better fort arc generally Romans, or 
Proteftants. Their firft confidcrable appearance, as 
an united body, was in 1548, in the reign of Sigif- 
mund I,dting of Poland ; when they callnl thcmfcTves 
volunteers, and aflembled to the number of 6000, for 
defence of the country againft the Turks and Tartars, 
whom they frequently intercepted at the palfcs of the 
Nieper, when returning with their prey. Being foon 
joined by multitudes to lhare their booty, they could, 
with Inailow boats, pafs thofc rocks in the mouth of the 
Boriflhenes, that hinder the navigation from the 
Ukrain to the Black Sea; and, during the fummer, 
they roved over the fca, and its coalts, making defeents 
upon Natolia, and pillaging and fpoiling wherever they 
came, even to the xyalls of Conftantinople. Stephen 
Bathori, king of Poland, formed them into an orderly 
militia; and, intending to ufe them againlt the Tartars, 
gave them the town and territory of Trethimirow in 
this palatinate, w hich they made their magazine ; ap
pointed a general over them, and gave them many pri
vileges ; and for fomc time they did the Poles great 
fcrvice, by oppofing the Tartars : yet being fenfiblc of 
their ftrength, they began to fet up for themfeives ; 
and in the year 1589, rebelled ; but their general 
being taken and executed, it was for a time quieted. 
About the year 1600 they were fo powerful, that the 
Poles were forced to raife a large army againlt them, 
who often worded them, and took their generals ; but 
Hill they continued mutinous ; wherefore their privi
leges were taken aw ay ; and they continued in a date of 
enmity till about die year 1640, when king Uladiflaus 
VI. making war upon the Tartars, collected them to
gether, and fet over them for a general Chmielnilki, 
who was afterwards a better and formidable enemy tq 
Poland 1 for tile Uq flacks being opprefled by the Popifli 
nobility, theift;landlords, and," on complaint, receiving 
no redrefs, aflembled in vaft numbers ; and, ç»Uâmn 
the Tartars, lurioufly attacked the Poles: but king John 
Calimir made fuch a Hand againlt them, that, in 164 o, 
the Tartars accepted a peace. Chmielnilki, having 
obliged the prince of Moldavia to join him, it produced 
another war in l6tt, wherein the Tartars and Cofiacks 
were worlledi and tince that time they have not been 
fo confidcrable.

In 1677 this country was refigned by the Poles to 
the Turks, w ith liberty to the Colfacks of this part to < 
chufc their own general, or prince, dependent on the 
fultan, who kept pofleflion of it till the year 1699, 
when, by the peace of Carlowits, it was reftored to the 
Poles. The only towns of note, on the well tide of 
the Nieper, arc,

Trethimirow, or the Nieper, a ftrong place, and 
defended by a caille.

Ozykafly, w hich ufed to be the chief retreat of the 
Coflacks, Hands near the fame river. It was burnt by 
the Poles in 1636, but has been tince repaired.

4 SECTION
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SECTION. III.

Pcrfons, Difpo/itions, Ranks, Du/s, D/i l, lloufes, Re
ligion, Djlafts; Ceremonies haptifmal and matrimo
nial i Cujhms, Bui! and Bear bunting, ire.

THE Poles; in their perlons in general, arc tall, 
well proportioned, and comely. Their com. 

flexion is fair, and their hair commonly of a pale yel
low. They enjoy good conllitutions, and have a health
ful look. They are characrcriled, upon the w hole, as 
brave, honcll, and hofpitablc ; but the common people 
arc very illiterate and bigottcih

With rci'pee't to the fupvrior people of Poland, like 
thofc of Ruliia, they are rather fatistied with a trifling 
and fupcrlicial know ledge of things, than to carry their 
literary pu nuits to any great height.

The Poles like moll of the northern nations, and 
like all governments where the feudal laws, or at lead 
their remains, prevail, arc divided into fo r dillinet 
clalR s, v I/, nobles i clergvmen an i law ers ; merchants 
and burghers ; farmers, labourers, foldiers, See.

Though Poland has its princes, counts, and barons, 
yet the whole body of the nobility are on a level, ex
cepting the difference that a riles from the public | rolls 
they enjoy, i 1ère all w ho arc of noble extraction call 
one another brothers. They hive many considerable 
privileges, power of life and death over their peafants 
and vallals, pay no taxes, are ftibjct‘1 to none but the 
king, may chuf - whom they pi cafe for their king, and 
in a word, lay their king under what re lirai nt they 
pleafe. In (hurt, they arc almolt independent : but if 
they engage in trade, they forfeit their nobility.

The Polilli clergy, in general, arc illiterate and bi- 
go’ted j and fome of the monks profligate to a degree. 
1'lie Polilli clergy have vail fwa. ; and it hi, been 

chiefly ow ing to their influence and conduct, that the 
peafants here have been reduced to ftsch a Hate of 
wi etched llaverr.

The only traders of Poland, who have anv (kill in 
mercantile attain, arc the citizens of Dastzick, and 
the Jews who are fcattcrcd throughout thAkingdom. 
The Polilli mechanics arc verv auk w ard i and the ar- 
t if ins, in general, are but little acquainted with mo
dern improvements. A recent w ritcr fays, there arc 
undoubtedly men of good natural talents among the 
citizens and trading part of the Polilli nation ; but, 
in the lirfl place, they arc kept very poor by the Jews, 
who, being protected hv the nobility, carry on almolt 
all the inland trade of the kingdom : fecondlv, they 
are not properly mflrudtvd in their refpctiivc trades j 
and, thirdly, they are kept in a Hate of opprcllion ; 
and arc, in many refpeds, denied the common rights 
of mankind. The farmers and labourers, w ho form 
the bulk pf the. people, arc in a molt deplorable and 
wretched lituation. The foliation of the negroes, in 
many of our Weft-India plantations, is fuperior to 
theirs. They have no other ideas but thofc of tyranny 
and flavery. The wretched nefs of their lituation makes 
them indolent and carclefs abo t life, as they have re
flection enough to perceive, that coarfe food and rai
ment arc all they can expect : but thofc among them, 
to whom nature has given any talents, have fenfibility 
enough, at times, to feel the weight of their oppreflion, 
which deltrovs all kind of emulation, and, through 
refentment, prevents them from doing any more for 
their oppreAors, than they arc forced to do by acts 
of violence.

The Poles cut the hair of their heads rtiort, and 
Alive their beards, leaving only large whifkers. They 
wear a veil, which reaches down to the middle of the 
leg, and a kind of gown over it, lined with fur, and 
girded w ith a falh ; but the fleeves lit clofe to their 
arms. They have fur caps ; but neither docks or 
neckcloths; and their fliirts are without collars or 
wrilibtnds. Their breeches are wide, inJ make but one 
piece with their dockings. They have no flioes ; in 
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liai of which they wear Turkey leather bortts, with 
their foies, and deep iroighecls, bent like a half-moon.
They carry a pole-axe, and a fibre or cutlafs by their 
fide. On horfcback they u car a fliort cloak, covered 
with fun, both w ithin an(| w ithout. Pcrfons of rank 
w ear fables, "ahdfcthc (kins of tygers, leopards, 8tc.
The peafants commonly wear a Ihcep (kin, with the 
wool on, in winter ; and, in dimmer, a thick coarfe 
cloth, in dead of boots, bulkins, and (hoes, made of 
the bark of trees. The habit of the women much rc- 
fcmblcs that of the men, being a limplc Polonaife, or. 
long robe, edged with fur. But feme pcrfons of 
quality, of both fexes, a fl ed the French or Englifil 
modes of drefs. dp

Their diet is generally frefh meat, fowl, and Wh : 
and they drink the dronged of Rhenilh, French, Spa- 
nilli, Italian and Hungarian wines ; brandy, anifeed- 
watcr, and other fpirits. Their fauces, &c. arc fo 
enriched with fpices, that fome of the nobility fpend 
great funis in that commodity : and their ufual break- 
fall is a hot pot of beer, with eggs, fugar and ginger.
They hang the carcafcs of elks at their gates till they 
dink, then drefs and cat them, as a great curiofity, to 
he met w ith no w here but at the tables of their chief 
nobilitv j yet their butcher’s meat is delicious, and they 
have plenty of good filh. When they are invited to 
another’s table, they mud carry their fpoons, knives,
&c. w ith them ; and their linen tod, if they would be 
cleanly : for they have no napkins, but a broad piece 
of darehed linen, fewed round the table-cloth, that 
their fervants may not deal it. The ladies carry nap
kins with them, and put up as much fweetmeats and 
dried fruits as thev pleafe. The maders reach meat 
from the table to the fervants, who cat it as they dand 
by the chairs : and the maficr of the fcad is reckoned 
a niggard, if he docs not make his gueds drunk.

It is the cudom for the madcr of the houfc, and his 
intimates, to drink the bed wine ; while the other 
guells, that arc invited, are obliged to put up with the 
common fort.

Bumpers arc much in fafhion here i nor will they 
calilv excufe any perfon from pledging them.

The houfes are generally low, for they fcldom lie 
above dairs. Some of them are of brick and done, 
but the gicated part of wood. The kitchen is q#rtee j. 
(idcof the court, the liable on another, the dwtllingV 
houfc is on a third, and the gatc in the front. Upe richer 
fort having hangings of tapedry, or arras, andmeds with 
taH'ata curtains ; but fcldom any accommodation to 
lodge It rangers.

The inhabitants of Poland were converted from Pa- 
ganifm to Chrillianity, by Aldcbcrt, archbiljiop of 
Cinefna, alwmt the year 96 g and ever fince the religion 
of the church of Rome hath been predominant here, 
except in Red Rufiia, where many of the people adhere 
to the Greek church. Some of the Greek church 
fubmit to that of Rome, but have their worth ip in 
Greek. They have alfo Arminians, who comply with 
the church of Rome, but have their worlhip in their 
ow n language.

The king, though a Papid, was obliged by his co
ronation oath, to tolerate 1 .utheranifm in Polifli Pruf- 
lia, w here there are w hole cities of Lutherans, as Dant- 
zick, Elbing, Thorn, and Maricnburg; and fome 
Calvcnills ; cfpccially in the Ducal Pruflia. Faudua 
Socinus was of this nation 1 and his followers, from 
him called Socinians, grew very numerous in the lad 
century : but king John Cafimir made an editi againd 
them, w hich was enforced by his fucccflor, king John 
Sobicflei, who drove them quite out of the kingdom.
’flic generality of the Papids here arc great bigots, 
and tfieir intcred is dlengthened by the prelidcncies of 

j their bidiops in the grand and petty diets. The in- 
| ferior clergy have a place alfo in all courts of judica- 
j turc ; and the great fccretary of the kingdom is always 

a churchman. The regular clergy, as they call the 
! monks, arc more cllccmed than the fccular ; and the
I mendicant friars have the privilege to enter the private
II 8 room

I
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room of any houfc w ithout knockingat the door. The 
fccular clergy arc fÿmrrally rirh. butdiHolute. The in
ferior clergy feldom attend their office in the church, 
but give poor fchofars two-pence a day to officiate for 
them ; nor do the bilhops correct the inferior clergy 
for their inilbehav iotir.

The common people may be guilty of inebritv, 
without rebuke, on their fait days, provided they ab- 
Itain from tlclh, dec. and they w ill not cat butter atnl 
chcefe on fueh day s, though the Pope gives them adif- 
pcnlation. At the elevation of the holt the people 
knock their heads againft the pavement, or benches, 
hard enough to be heard at a diltance. Their church's 
are line, and well adorned ; and the priefts affect rich 
veltmenls. 1’hc priefts at Leopold have a cape they 
wear at mafs, embroidered fo thick with pearls and 
jewels, that it is a perfcil burden. In winter the wo
men of rank, and feme of thy men, have furred bags 
in the churches, that they may preferve their feet from 
the exceflivc cold. r

The language of the Pilles is a dralcfi of the Scla
vonic, and is both harfli anti inharmonious, lirtm the 
vail number of conlbnants in it. The Lithuanians, and 
Livonians, have a language full of corrupted Latin 
words : but the Ruffian and German tongues arc under- 
jtood in the provinces bordering on thofc countries.

Molt of the difeafes of the Poles proceed from their 
drunkcnncfi, to which they arc fo addicted, that they 
have a proverb, fignifving, " That a n an may as vieil 
«Irink water as wine, if he docs not feel the effects of 
drinking." Thediflcmper peculiar to the Poles, is 
that called the Plica ; in which the hair ol the head is. 
matted together and entangled in one night's time, in 
l’pitc of all care to prevent it. If it be cut oit, it oc- 
cafions a dimnefs ot light, if not a total lofs of it, toge
ther w ith an eruption of pullules all over the body, and 
l»ins in the head and limbs i yet foreigners, w ho have 
been infected with it, fav> they have cut oif their hair 
without any bad confequcnce. The Poles arc not much 
troubled w ith other difeafes ; and feurvy, malignant 
fevers, and plcurilics, arc feldom of fuch ill confequcnce 
here as in other countries.

The baptifmal and matrimonial ceremonies in Po
land, are the fame as in other Roman Catholic coun
tries ; but the funerals of the people of quality are fo 
pompous and magnificent,' that they look more like 
triumphs. Theeorple is Carried in a hearfc or chariot, 
drawn by fix horfes all covered with black. The cof
fin has a large black velvet pall over it, w ith a crofs of 
red fattin in the middle, and fix long black iiik taficls, 
fupported by fix of the dcccafed’s domcftics in clofc 
mourning. Several priefts, monks and others, walk 
before the hcarle with wax tapers; and immediately 
before it comes three men on horfvback, w ho carry the 
arms of the dcccafcd ; one his ("word,another his lance, 
and the third his dait. As foon as the funeral fervice 
is over, they ride furioullv into the church, break the 
arms of the dercafed upon, the coffin, and the body is 
interred ; alter w hie h there is a fealt, w here both clergy 
and laity drink to cxcefs. W hen w omen of quality 
mourn, then ucarcoarfv black IhifF; and their linen is 
not much better than canvas ; and the greater the qua
lity, the coarfer arc the niourniri^.iecds. When the 
king dies, he is laid on a bed of-ffatc, and a certain 
number of fenators, cccldiafiical and temporal, are ap
pointed to attend his "corpfe. The public defrays the 
funeral cxpcnccs out of the revenue of the crown. The 
queen has the fame honours paid her, when (hedies,as 
the king ; and all the fenators, deputies, 6tc. that repair 
fo the diet for the election of a king, mult be in 
black.

By the laws of Po'and, the ertate of the father is 
equally divided among the children, except any of them 
go into a monaftcry, in which cafe their parts are di
vided amongft the reft ; and the younger children here, 
as in other Popilli countries, arc encouraged by their 
parents to take the vow upon them, that their citâtes 
may be prcltrved entirely to the cldcft Ion.

The method of hunting bulls and bears in Poland d 
tii is. They fur round the wild bulls with a great num
ber of hoi ft men, of whom every one rides up and 
darts an arrow at him, upon which the creature pnrfues 
him, during which another darts him behind ; where
upon he faces about to puri'uc the latter ; and thus by 
turns they fo harrafs him, that the bcaft, being quite 
tired with purfuing fo many aliailams, falls down, and 
is cafily taken. Another way of taking them, is by 
felling a great number of trees, and thereby endofing 
them, when each hunter, having his polls, darts at hint; 
and as the bull runs towards his enemy, the hunter from 
behind gives him his death-wound ; but if he breaks 
thiutigh the cncloftirc, the next hunter holds out a piece 
of red cloth, againft which the heart having an antipa
thy, he forthwith leaves *hat perfon, and runs at ano
ther, w ho, being pros idee! for him, commonly kills him. 
W hen they hunt for bears, they take thofe of the big- 
geft fine with nets; and, when they have hampered 
him. all the hunters ride about him, and having pinned 
dow n his head and feet u ith great wooden forks they fo 
bind him about with Itrong hempen çords, that he is 
not able to ftir i then they roll him into a great w ooden 
cheft. 1 he knots of the cords arc fo contrived, that 
w ith one pull they may be untied. The bear is kept 
thus till they have a mind to hunt him, and then they 
let him out of a trap door nude for the purport;.

SECTION IV.

Government of Poland, Porter iff the fnperior Clap, 
honorary Injlitutions, tàe. ■

AS the partitioning powers, at the difmemberment 
of the provinces of Poland, proceeded to change 

the conftitution and government, under pretence of 
amending them, the general forms cannot be ifcertain- 
cd. We can, therefore, only relate that mode which, 
in fome degree, fublifts in thofe parts which nay now 
be termed the dominions of the king of Poland.

The government of Poland, in fact, differs little 
from an ariftocracv. The king is elected by the no
bility and clergy ; immediately after which he figns the 
farta foment a of the kingdom, by which he engages 
to introduce no foreigners into the army or govern
ment ; fo that as his power is clrcumfcribcd w ithin very 
narrow bounds, he is, in clfcdt, no more than the prince 
or chief regent in a free? commonwealth i fincc he can 
do nothing w ithout the bounds of that authority which 
the laws of the land have given him, and. the nobles 
take care to maintain.

Lor the adminiftration of jufticc, civil and criminal, 
fcvcral courts are held in Poland ; but the molt con- 
lidcrahlc arc the parliaments, compofcd of a certain 
number of gentlemen, clergy, and laity, w ho arc chofcn 
in each palatinate ; the lay members once in four yean, 
anil the eccleliallical once in two years. Of thefe par
liaments there are two for the kingdom, and one for the 
duchy. 1 hofc for the kingdom fit at Lublin, in Up
per, and Petricow in Lower Poland ; and that for the 
duchy is held one year at Vilna, and the other year at 
Minlki, or Novogrodrck^bt'rtmw., Thcfc courts re
ceive appeals from inferior courts, ahd from them lies 
no appeal, cxccpfto the k ing and fcnatc.

A king of Poland can neither marry, nor divorce a 
wife, without the confcnt of the republic. If he marries 
after his coronation, the queen cannot be crowned with
out his alking their confcnt ; nor even then, unlefs fhc 
be a Konun Catholic. When flu- is to be crow ned, 
the king mult conduct her to the church, and prefent 
htr to the arehbifiiop of Grftfna, or the bilhop who 
anoints her with theconfccrarcdoil.and puts the crown 
upon her head, and the feeptrc into her right hand, and 
the globe of gold into her left. The queens of Po
land have no officers but a marftul and a chancellor, 
neither of whom arc fenators, but only judges of the 
differences that happen among her domefiics. They 
anfwcr the addrelfvs that are made tv the queen when

an
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tin ainbaflador makes hcr à compliment in his mailer's 
nan», or when a-prefent is made to-her at the marriage 
of rmaid of honour. The king fumilhes the queen 
with money to defray the charge of her houfehokl ; but, 
after his death, ihe muft maintain herfclf, and all her 
tetinue, w ith the revenue which the king beltows upon 
her, with the confent of the republic, both for her 
dowry, and for her marriage prefent. Thefe revenues 
are called the Reformation, and conflit of the rcvcrlion 
of a contain number of ftaroftics, which Ihe cannot en
joy till they become vacant by the death of the prefent 
polTelfors ; and fometimes thofc who poffiefs the lta- 
roities that arc in her reformation, outlive her: but if 
the king dies before the queen’s reformation be fettled 
upon her, the republic allows her a yearly penlion out 
of the crown lands.

The titles of the king are, king of Poland, great duke 
of Lithuania, duke of Kullia, Profila, Maflbvia, Su- 
mogitia, Kiovia, Volhinia Podolia, Polachia, Livonia, 
Smolenlko, Severia, and Czernichovia.

All his revenue is clear to himfclf; for he pays no 
troops, nor even his own guards ; all the public ex- 
pences being provided for by the fenate: and all the 
officers of the houfehold are Politli gentlemen, who 
i'erve w ithout lalary, in expectation of fomc office.

A king of Poland may remit fines and capital punilh- 
ments ; and, upon invaiions or rebellions, can fummon 
the nobility to his Itamlur l. 1 le can engage mercenary 
troops, dilband armies, and punilli thole who tranf- 
grefs their duty. 1 he king may nominate the great 
officer» of (late, make ccclelialtical, military, and civil 
promotions ; but all arc accountable for their conduct 
to the fenate ; neither can the king difplace them w hen 
ont c appointed. All the laws, leagues, négociations, 
and embailies, muft be in his name, and pals under his 
fval, as do all letters (latent, bee1.

I he lenate coniilts of 16 biihops, befidcs the pri
mate, who is chief, and about I ;jO lay men named by 
the king, and are fur life i viz. the ten great officers of 
Itate of tip- kingdom of Roland and duch v of Lithuania ; 
to w hom are added, the palatines and the lelfcr fenaton, 
w ho arc the caltellani and lieutenants of the palatinates, 
and thedeputie of the nobility. They are created by 
the king, after they have taken an oath to preferve the 
liberties of the republic, by virtue whereof they con- 
Iroul the king, when he invades their privileges : and 
as this court is looked upon to be the bulwark of the 
commonwealth, againfi the attempts of the king, there
for. four of the fenators arc always about his perfon, 
on pretence of being his counfellors ; though, in truth, 
•hey arc but fpics on him. None of the fenators can 
go out of the kingdom without leave of the re, uhlic. 
In the general diets they fit on the right and left ham! 
of the king, according to their dignity, and not accord
ing to the feniority of their rccc, tion ; and it is they 
who, without the king, approv e and ratify all the con- 
ftitutions which the nobility propofe to them by their 
deputies : fo that the fenators arc, as it were, mediators 
between the king and the nobility, to preferve and de
fend the authority of the republic.

The chief fccular fenators arc, in number, 6, viz. 
;12 palatines, who arc, properly, governors of provinces; 
three callellans, viz. of Cracow, Vilna, and Troki; 
and the llarolt of Samogitia. It is obferved, that tho' 
the quality of valtcll ui and ftarofta is inferior to that 
of palatine, thefe four Taft mentioned poffiefs almofi the 
firfl rank among the lay fenators. The office of a pa
latine is to lead the troops of his palatinate to the army, 
to prefide in the allcmblics of the nobility in his pro
vince, to fet a price upon goods and merchandize, to 
fee that the weights and mcafures be not altered, and to 
judge and defend the Jew s. He has a vice-palatine 
under him, who muft take an oath to him, and who 
ought to have an eftate in the land, Which they cal! 
PolfcITionatus.

The cartel Ians are the next indignity to the palatines; 
and there arc two forts of them in the kingdom, who 
arc ufually diftinguillicd by the title of great caftcllans,

I and petty or fub-caltejians. They are ail fenators;
| lieutenants, or deputies of the palatines, and heads of 

the nobility, in their refpedtive jurifdidtions.
The Polifli diets are of two kinds, viz. either ordi

nary or extraordinary. The ordinary diets meet every 
fécond year ; tint the extraordinary diets only upon par- 

I ticular occalions, w hen fummoned by the king ; but 
! one difienting voice renders all their deliberations in- 
! effectual.

Every gentleman is a fovereign prince in his own 
eftate, and has pow er of life and death over his tenants, 
w ho arc perfect Haves, w ithout law s or privileges to pro- 

| teCt them. They dare not leave their matter’s lands to 
go to another's, unlefs he violates their wives or daugh- 

| ters ; fo that they are often glad of that plea. If agen- 
[ tit-man aciually kills one of his ow n flaves, he only pays 
I 15 livres ; and if he kills another’s, he is only obliged to 

furnilh another, or as much money as will buy one, and 
; to maintain the deevafed’s family. If one gentleman 

kills another, he cannot be executed without the king's 
confent ; fo that they frequently cfcapc. No foldicrs 
can be quartered upon the gentry ; and if any officer 
does it, he is fcntenccd to die, or elfe declared infa
mous by the diet : nor can the king himlelf lodge at a 
nobleman's houfe without alking his leave. Meantime 
their houffs arc fuch fanetuaries for delinquents, that, 
though they may be arretted there, they cannot be 
taken from thence without the matter's leave. By the 
conftitution of Poland, the gentry cannot be arretted 
till convicted by julticc ; fo that he muft be firft fum- 
moned to the tribunal, where he is to be tried. If he 
does not appear, he is declared contumacious ; and if 
he does appear, and is convicted, he is then arretted, 
and imprifoned, in order to be afterwards fcntenccd, 
according to the laws and the natuic of his crime. If 
a foreigner dies without illiie, his eftate falls not tothc 
king, but to the lord of the manor. The product 
of the lands of the gentry may be exported without 
paving cultom ; and a certificate, upon oath, exempts 
the purchafcr from paying it. Neither the king or 
the republic confers ihe title of prince on any but the 
fons of the royal family ; and though five or fix of tire 
chief families have, perhaps, the title of princes of the 

' empire, it gives them no fort of precedency. When 
their gentry travel into France or Germany, they 
affirme the title of counts and barons, that they may 
have the caller acccfs to perfons of quality ; efpecially 
in Germany, w here they fearce think any one a gentlc- 

I man under a baron, and confcqucntly, not worthy of 
I their conversion.
| They never had any order of knighthood before that 

of the immaculate Conception, erected by Sigifmund 
I HI. with fomc privileges above the reft of the gentry,
| who fo much defpifed it, that the order foon came to 

nothing. King Augufttis, in 1705, created thatcallcd 
the order of the White Eagle, in remembrance of his 
happily meeting the diet of Lithuania, w hen the Swedes 
and Stanifiaus thought to have intercepted him. The 

! badge is a w hite eagle, crowned With diamonds. He 
conferred it on fcveral lords : but the fenators are dif- 
tinguiflicd by wearing a golden crofs, with a badge in 
the middle of it.

The king inflituted the order of Stanifiaus in 
1765. The badge is a gold crofs enamelled red; 
and on the centre of it is a medallion, with the image 
of St. Stanifiaus, enamelled in proper colours. Many of 
the grandees have fuch large territories, that they can 
raife from 5000 to 10,000 men apiece, and maintain 

! them, which makes them fo proud, that when great 
mens law fuitsarc decided by the diet, or other tribu
nals, the execution of the fcntcncc muft be left to the 

1 Jongeft fword ; for the grandees fometimes raife five or 
fix hundred men of a fide, plunder and burn one ano
ther’s towns, befidcs cattles, and fight it out, rather 

j than fu limit to the fcntcnce of a bench of judges. They 
rfteem thcmfelves, efpecially the fenators, above any 

I German prince, want nothing of fovereign power but 
the liberty of coining money, w hich is referved to the 

li republic.
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icpublic; and fome of them re hereditary fovereigns 
of cities with which the king has nothing to do.

SECTION V.

Commerce, Tr.tJe, .\fanufafhtrcs, Coin, It inenrs, Re
sources, and Annum nt of Poland.

THE commerce and trade of Poland, generally 
confidcrcd, arc neither various in articles, or cx- 

tenfive in degree. In the interior parrs fome linen 
and woollen cloths, and hard wares, arc manufactured ; 
but commerce is confined to the city of Dantzick, and 
a tew other tow ns on the Vtllula and Baltic. Dmtzick, 
in particular, is an cxcelleht port; and there is a navi
gation by the Viftula from thence to the interior parts 
of the kingdom, whereby all kinds of merchandize 
mat be imported and exported with great facility.

The coins of Poland arc the gold ducat, which is 
w orth about 4s. 3d. the filver dollar of Dantzick, w hich 
is worth about 4s. 6d. the rix-dollar of Thorn, which 
is worth about 4s. yd. and the rix-dollar of Sigifmund 
III. and Uladillaus IV. w hich is worth about 4s. 6d.

Notw ithfiandingthecircumfcribed pow erof the king 
of Poland, w ith refpefi to his political prerogative, the 
revenues of his dominions arc adequate to a fplcndid 
maintenance ; fince, as before obferved, he pays no 
troops, or officers of Rate. By the difmemberment, 
Poland, indeed, loll near half her annual income. 
To fupply this deficiency, however, it was found 
nccclfary to new model and increafe the taxes, not 
only to make up the king’s revenue, but to keep up a 
Handing army, for the defence of the fe parts of the 
kingdom whgjh the partitioning powers futl'crcd the 
king to retain.

By the ancient laws of Poland, the nobility, upon 
all great occafions, w ere to take the field on horfeback, 
together'; with their adherents ; and when this rule 
w as properly carried into execution, a body of 100,000 ■ 
men migln be raifed. This army was always called 
Pofpolite- but, from a variety of caufes, it ufually 

^rfioved with great difficulty, and was generally without 
oifeipline, fubordination, or experience. The Poli fit 
arrhy, however, of late years, hath not been fo nume
rous; yet, previous to the late difmemberment, the 
peace cflahlilhmcnt was 36,000 men ; that is, 24,000 
for Poland, and 12,000 for Lithuania, two-thirds of 
which were cavalry. The two bodies of troops that 
form the Polifh army arc commanded by two generals, 
w ho arc independent of each other ; and though thcr 1 
arc named by the king, they are not obliged to give 
an account of their operations but to the republic, and 
have an abfolutc authority over the troops. The 
colonels arc iikewife abfolutc nuflefs of their regi
ments ; and it is their bufinefs to find fuhfiftcnce for 
them, and to pay them as well as they can ; but being 
rarely [said themfelvcs, they deftroy the country, and 
ruin the farmers, to fatisfy their avarice, and thar-qf 
their troops. The Polifn nobility appear with morc> 
magnificence in the fields than in their tongs ; their 
tents being more elegantly ornamented than their houfes. 
The cavalry, which is the greatefi part of the arnne is 
chiefly compofcd of gentlemen. They have fine horfe 
and their faddlcs, bridles, See. arc richly ornamented. 
The very contrail to their cavalry is their infantry ; for 
as much as the former is magnificently Ornamented, the 
latter is badly doathed, badly armed, anil often with
out uniforms. The corps is recruited from among the 
nicanefl of the people, and they rcfcmblc an army of 
vagabond Tartars. The Polifh troops have but very 
little difeiptinv a nong them. They attack with great 
fury ; hut if they arc rcpulfcd, thev immediately retire 
.with great precipitation, and there is the greatefi dif
ficulty in rallying them.

The martial, as w ell as the commercial, fpirit of the 
Polifh nation, has, douhtlefs, been greatly checked by 
its rcfpcfiivc invaders, who find it expedient to keep 
up fuch armies as Hull not only overawe the people

they have fubjefied, but totally difeourage them frOrtt 
attempting to introduce any reformation among them, 
either civil or military. Hence the very languid Rate 
of w hat is called the kingdom of Poland.

HISTORY' of POLAND.

THE origin of the Poles, like that of many other 
nations, is enveloped in oblcurity. The ancient 

Poles are reprefented by Tacitus, the Roman hiltorian, 
w ho gives a fhort account of them, as a rude and barba
rous people, living by robbery and plunder, and ram
bling fi-orry place to place, almoR in a Rate of nature, 
wholly negligent of cultivation in every fenfe and de
gree. 1 he firfi perfon u nread of that maintained any 
fuperinritv over them, was Lechus, who a (fumed the 
title of duke about the year 530. From that period they 
were under divers petty chiefs, till the year 700, when 
they gave the fovereign command to Cracus, the foun
der of the city of Cracow. On failure of ifliie in his 
line, (the tail of which was Calimir I.) the Pole* 
elected to the fupreme command, in 830, a |xafant, 
named PiaRus, who, living to a great age, and ruling 
w ith honour to himfclf, and advantage to the people, 
every native of Poland, who has, from his time, been 
elected king, is called, in commemoration of him, 
a PiaR. T he title of Duke was retained from the lift 
mentioned period till the year 999, when Bolcfiaus af- 
fumed the title of king, conquered Moravia, Pmffia, 
and Bohemia, and rendered them tributary to Poland. 
Bolcfiaus II. marrying the heirefs of Red Rufiia, an
nexed that province to Poland in 1059.

The kings of Poland, among whom was Cafimir III. 
fwcre abfolutc fovereigns, until the reign of Lew is anno 
1370, when the Poles inlificd on limiting the pre
rogative ; probably becaufc Lewis was king alfo of 
Hungary, and they fufpected he would favour his na
tive country to their prejudice. Lew is being fuccecd- 
cd by his daughter and heirefs, Hedwigii, anno 1382, 
flic marri d Uladillaus V. great duke of Lithuania, 
on condition he fliould become a Chriflian, and their 
ifliie fliould fuccccd both to the crow n of Poland and 
to the duchy of Lithuania, which have been united ever 
liner.

Uladillaus, their fon, fuccctdcd them, and was alio 
king of Hungary. T his prince was killed in a battle 
w ith Amurath, the Turkilh emperor, and leaving no 
ifliie, was fuccccdcd by his brother Calimir IV. be
tween whom and the knights of the Teutonic order, 
w ho had been placed in Prufiia by the Pope, there 
were continual wars; until it Was agreed, that the 
knights fliould remain poflefled of Eaflcrn or Ducal 
Pruflia, the grand mafier taking an oath of fealty to 
the king of Poland. In this reign the reprefentative* 
of the lèverai palatinates, or provinces, were firfl lum- 
moned to fit in the diet, or alTcmblv of the Rates ; the 
great officers of the crown and dignified clergy only 
enjoying that privilege till then. In this reign alfo 
the learning of Latin was fo much encouraged, that it 

:amcthc language of the common people. Sigifmund 
fuccccdcd to the crow n, anno 1507, in whofc reign 

thcr’s doctrine w as received at Dantzick, and fome 
other tow ns in the north of Poland.

In the reign of Sigifmund 1L the Ruffians invaded 
Livonia, then poflefled by the Teutonic knights, who 
called in the Poles to their affiflance. Other Provinces 
called in the Swedes ; and thefc three powers contended 
for the dominion of Livonia many years.

Henry of Valois, duke of Anjou, w as defied king 
of Poland in 1374 ; but his brother Charles, the french 
king dying, he quitted Poland, and fuccccdcd to the 
crown of France anno 1577.

Stephen Bathori, prince of Tranfilvania, was defied 
king of Poland on the abdication of Henry. In his 
reign the fupreme courts of jufiicc w ere firfi erected ; 
before which time the king and council were the I alt 
refort in cafes of appeal.

Sigifmund
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Sigifmund III. fun of John, king of Sweden, was 
elected king on his renouncing Luthcranilin, anno 
15S7.

L'ladiflaus, his fon, fuccccdcd him, anno 1632; 
and invading Ruflia, took the capita! city ol Me [cow ; 
and, on a treaty that enfued, he obliged the Rulfians 
to continu the provinces of Smolcnlko and Zcrmigof 
to Poland.

Uladillaus leaving no ifl'ue, was fuccccdcd by his 
brother, John Calimir, anno 1648, though he was 
then a cardinal. In this reign the old Collacks being 
dilbbligid, renounced their allegiance to the Poles, 
and became fubjedhi to the Ku ("nans and Turks.

Charlc; Gultavus, king of Sweden, conquered Po
land, bur loft itagain in lix months ; after which John 
Calimir introduced an army of 30,000 Germans to 
defend the kingdom againlt the Swedes ; but the 
Poli s fufuccting he intended to render himfclf absolute, 
depot ci I liim 1 whereupon he retired into France, and 
was made abbot of the abby of St. Germains.

Michael vvilnowcilki being elected anno 1670, the 
Turks conquered Podolia in his reign ; but were de
feated by John tobielki, who was elected on the 
death of Wilnowcilki. 'I his prince raifed the fiege 
of Vienna anno i68j, and, after, a glorious reign, died 
in i6^t>.

U^arn the death of Sobitlki, there appeared a great 
many candidates for the throne 1 but the prince of 
Conti had the greatcli number of electors for him, and 
was declared king by the primate. The reft of the can
didates, how ever, joining Auguftus, elector of Saxony, 
and making his pari, much fupetior to that of the 
Lunch, the elector was proclaimed king, anno 1697, 
an the prince of Conti obliged to return to France.

We have already related, in our hiiiory of Sweden, 
the manner in which Auguftus was driven from the 
throne of Poland, by the celebrated Charles XII. (who 
procured the advancement of Staniflaus,) and after
ward! rcltorcd bv the c/.ar Peter the Great ; and (hall 
therefore, proceed to obferve, that Auguftus was not 
ful’y confirmed on the throne, which he held upon 
pr carious terms, till the year 1712. The Poles, 
naturally attached to Stanillaus, were perpetually 
.forming confpiracics and plots again(t Augulhis, w ho 
v.as obliged to maintain his authority by means of his 
taxon guards.

in 1725 his natural fon, prince Maurice, afterwards 
the famous count Saxe, was chofen diike of Cour- 
land 1 hut Auguftus was not able to maintain him in 
th:(t dignity, againft the power of liutl.a, and the 
jialeufy ol the Poles.

In 1733, Auguftus III. died 1 and his death having 
been expected tome time, the cmifliaries of France hjd 
bribed lèverai of the leading men in favour ol" Stanif- 
laus, whole daughter the French king had married. 
On the other hand, tht emperor and Ruflia made intcrcft 
to advance Auguftus, the Ion of the late king, to the 
thicnc, who was the only legitimate iflue ol his late 
Poli 111 majeftyi

The French having gained over the primate to their 
intcrcft, he lent circular letters fbthc (cv. r.il palatines, 
requiring them to take fuch mcafurc, 4s might exclude 
all foreigners from the Polifti t: rone; bv which he in
tended to recommend Stanillaus, and «occlude the elec
tor of Saxony. Stanillaus was actually ic-eleclcd to the 
throne by a conlidcrablc party, of which the prince pri
mate was at the head ; but Auguftus, entering Poland 
with a powerful army of Saxons and Kuilians, Corn
elia! his rival to retreat into Dantzick, from whence 
e elVapcd, with great difficulty, into France.

The king of Poland entered into a confederacy with 
Bavaria, Pruftia, and the French, againlt the houfe of 
Auftria, in 1740, in hopes of coming in for a (hare of 
the hereditary dominion's of the late emperor Charles 
VI. in which he did not fuccecd. He afterwards chang
ed tides, and inured into an alliance with the emprefs 
queen againlt Pruftia, in which he was defeated, the 
capital of his German dominions plundered, and he 
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was forced to fly.into Bohemia. But in this great dif- 
trefs he appears to have been fo little in favour with 
his I'ubjcCts the Poles, that they gave Inin no manner of 
alfiltance or countenance, but lclt him to make the belt 
peace he could with Pruffia.

Auguftus III. died at Drcfden in 1763, when count 
Stanillaus Poniatowlki was unanimoufly chofen king, 
by the name of Stanillaus Auguftus. He was born in 
1732, andcrowncd king pfPoland in 1764. While a 

i private nobleman, he refided fomc time in London, 
and was chofen a member ofthe/oyal focicty. As he was 
peculiarly favoured by the emprefs of Rullia,-and fomc 
Proteftant powers, the papers which he figned at the 
time of his election, were deemed too favourable to 
the Pioteftants in general, and the Greeks in particu
lar. Hence the army, which the emprefs of Ruflia 
had in Poland, furniflied a pretence for various confe
deracies to be formed againlt the king by the Roman 

1 Catholics; and thcconfpiring nobles, at length, were 
induced to throw off all allegiance to the Sovereign, 
and put themfelves under the protection of the Grand 
Seignior. This ftep occafioned the Ottoman Porte 
to declare war againlt Ruflia, and invade Poland with 
a powerful army. Hurried on by blind zeal, the con
federates precipitated the ruin of their devoted coun
try ; and ionic of the neighbouring powers, invited by 
their incautious enthuliafm, took an advantage of thi) 
civil war, and difmembered this once powerful king
dom. So far was diflimulation ufed in the difmcni- 
berment, or partitioning of Poland, (as the powers 
concerned think proper to term it,) that they all ex- 
prcfsly deny having had the leaft intention to feize any 
of the Poliili provinces, or in any wife to divide that 
country. In the adt of renunciation, tranfmitted to the 
court of Warfaw in the year 1764, and fealed with 
the fcal of the Ruffian empire, the emprefs of Ruflia 
fays, " She did by no means arrogate, either to hcr- 
fclf, her heirs and fucceflors, or to her empire, any 
right or claim to the diftridts or territories which were 
actually in poflèffion, or fubjedt to the authority of the 
kingdom of'Poland, or great dutchy of Lithuania; 
but that, on the contrary, her faid majefty would 
guarantee to the faid kingdom of Poland, and dutchv 
of Lithuania, all the immunities, land, territories, ahd 
diftridts, which the faid kingdom 6ld dutchy ought hy 
right to poflefs, or did now actually polfefs; and would* 
at all times, and for ever, maintain them in the full 

! and free enjoyment thereof, againlt the attempts of 
[ all and every perfon dr perfons who ftiould at any 
! time, or on any pretext, endeavour to difpofefs them 
of the fame."

The king of Pruffia, in the fame year, figned an 
adt, in w hich he declared, " That he had no claims, 
formed no prétendons on Poland, or any part there
of ; and that he renounced a)! claims on that kingdom, 
either as king of Pruffia, eledtor of Brandenburg, or 

i duke of Pomerania." In the fame infiniment he gua
rantees the rights and territories of Poland againlt every 
other power w hatever. The emprefs queen of Hun
gary likewife, in the year, 1765, wrote a letter, with 
her own hand, to the king of Poland, in which (lie 
gave him the ftrongeft all'uranees, " That her friend- 
lliip for him and the republic was firm and unalte
rable ; that the motion of her troops ought not to 
alarm him ; that (he had never entertained a thought 
of feizing any part of his dominions, nor would even 

1 fuller any other power to do it."
Since thefe illufivc declarations were made, and 

j fallacious proteftations given, the partitioning powers 
I publillied each a manifefto, in which they respectively 
; laid claim to certain of the Polifti territories. In thefe 
I pretentions the king ef Pruffia-lhewcd himfelf a deep 

politician, by contriving to lay claim to the moll valu
able fliarr, and thereby obtaining the richcft, moft po- 
pulous, and moft commercial parts. In the year 1770 
the refpedtive powers threw oft" the mafk, and began 
to avow their intentions. The Pruffian conful, hav- 

i ing received his inftrudtions, took occafion to quarrel 
i 8 R with
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with the magi 11 rates of Dantzick, and having been pal
pably the aggreflor, w as, according to thole i nil ruc
tions, the firlt to complain. The king of Pruflia pre
tended to be highly offended ; but, inltead of coming 
to an explanation, or hearing both parties, he fuddenly 
furprifed the city with a ttrong body of troops, fined 
the magiftrates 100,000 ducats for what he termed their 
iqfolence, feized upon 1000 men to recruit his army, 
and hat ing thus executed his intentions fir(t, he began 
very calmly to argue the matter with the magiltrates 
afterwards ; and having coolly remonftrated w ith them 
on their imprudence, as he called it, told them to do 
fo no more, and he would freely forgive them.

This, however, was a trifling prelude to what was to 
follow ; for, the enfuing year, the Pruflian troops en
tered Great Poland, and carried off from that pro
vince and its neighbourhood above 12,000 families. 
About the latter end of the fame year his Pruflian ma- 
jefty publirtied an edict, commanding, under the molt 
fevere penalties, that all perfons fhould take in pay
ment for forage, provifions, corn, horfes, &c. the mo
ney offered by his troops and commiffaries. This mo
ney was either (ilver bearing the impreflion of Poland, 
and worth only one third of its nominal value, or du
cats flnirk in imitation of Dutch ducats, but above 17 
percent, inferior in value to the real ducats of Holland. 
With this very bafe money he bought up a fufficicnt 
quantity of forage and provifions to Hock his maga
zines, and fupply his army for two years ; and the 
poor inhabitants, after having becH thus obliged to 
part from their property much below its value, were, 
through ncccflity, compelled to come to rc-purchafe 
corn from thofe magazines, and to pay good fubltan- 
tial money for it ; for the Pruflian commifliaries abfo- 
lutely refufed to receive again the fame coin w hich they

had paid. From this curious, though not very honefl 
manoeuvre, the king of Pruflia cleared 7,000,000 dol
lars. The country being thus Itrippcd of money and pro
vifions, the next planofhis Pruflian majefty was to ch ar 

j it of its inhabitants. To increafc the population of hit 
I own dominions, at the expence of Poland, had long 

been his aim. To this end he enacted, that every city, 
town, village, &c. in the places which bis troops pof- 
fefled, Ihoiild furnifli a certain number of marriageable 
young women ; and the parents were ordered to give as 
a portion, a feather-bed, four pillows, a cow, two hogs, 
and three ducats in gold. This cruel order was rigo- 
roufly executed. The parents were Itrippcd to fupply 
extorted portions for the children ravilhed from their 
arms. The young women were inhumanly dragged 
from their parents, their friends, and their connections ; 
and being bound hand and foot like criminals, were 
carried off, in fpite of the lamentations of thcnifelvcs 
and relations, in carts, waggons, Src. After this cruel 
exertion of arbitrary pow er, the exactions from the 
abbies, convents, cathedrals, nobles, Stc. were fo great 
and unreafonablc that the nobles fled from their citâtes, 
and retired into foreign countries, and the prietts aban
doned their churches. At length the treaty of parti
tion was declared, and poflcfiion taken, by the refpec- 
tive powers, of the provinces ufurped ; when Polifli 
Prulfia, and fomcdiltricts bordering upon Brandenburg, 
were allotted to the king of Pruflia : almolt all the 
foulh-ealtern parts of the kingdom, with the rich falt- 
w orks of the crow n, fell to the emprefs queen of Hun
gary ; and the emprefs of Ruflia took poffeflion of a 
large territory about Mohilow. Tjiiy violent difmem- 
bermentand partition of Poland, hasjuftly been con- 
fidered as the firft great breach in the modern political 
fyftcm of Europe.

*
CHAP. VIII.

KINGDOM of PRUSSIA.

AS Pruflia, fo called from the Boruffi, the ancient 
inhabitants of the country, has, from the com

mencement of the prefent century, become a formi
dable power upon the continent of Europe, we (hall, 
for the information of our readers, prefent, in one point 
of view, all the territories under the dominion of the 
Pruflian monarch,arranging them, w ith refpedt to name 
and lituation, in the follow ing order, and deferibing 
them as they progreflively occur. The divifions and 
lituations arc as follow.

Ducal, now Regal Pruflia 
Brandenburg - - -
Pruflian Pomerania - 
Swedilh ditto - - - 
Magdeburg - - -
I lalbcrftadt -
Glatz - - - -
Mindcn - - - -
Raunlburg - - -
I .ingen - - -
Llevcs - - - -
Meurs -
Mark - - - - .
Halt Frit-Hand 
l.ippc -
Odiick - - - .
Tacklcnburg - - -
fielder - - -
Neufchate! - - -
Part of Siltfia
The countries lately difmem- 

bered from Poland.

Poland.

Upper Saxony.

Lower Saxony. 
Bohemia.

Duchy of 
Wcftphalia.

Circle of 
Wcftphalia.

Netherlands.
Switzerland.

Prussia, formerly termed Ducal, but now Regal 
Prussia, is bounded on the north by part of Samo- 
gitia, on thefouth by Mafovia and Poland Proper, on 
the call by part of Lithuania, and on the welt by Polifli 
Pruflia and the Baltic ; the length being about tbo, 
and the breadth about 112 miles.

Autumn, in this country, is ufually wet, and w inter 
fevere ; yet the air is, in general, wholefome, being pu
rified by high winds.

The chief productions of Pruflia arc corn, flax, 
hemp, fruit, hops, palturage,game,foxes,cattle, horfes, 
fticep, deer, bears, wolves, lynxes, wild boars, &c.

1 he Baltic, w iththe rivers and lakes, plentifully fup- 
ply the inhabitants w ith lilh ; and, on the Ihore of the 
former, great quantities of amber are found, cnclofcd 

j in which arc often fecn fpiders, flics, gnats, minerals, 
j leaves, fifties, frogs, ants, drops of water, pieces of 
j wood, &c. Pope thus comments on this wonderful 

peculiarity.

Pretty inambertoobferve the forms
Of hair, of ftraws, of dirt, of grubs, of w orms.
The things, we know, are neither rich or rare ;
But w onder how the devil they got there.

This very remarkable fubflance is dvfcribed by an 
eminent natural hiftorian in the follow ing words.

" Amber is a hard bituminous fubflance, brittle, 
fomeu hat tranfparent, and of a yellow, or citrine co
lour ; though fometimes it is whitilh, and fometimes 
brow n, t he tall is fomew hat acrid, and bituminous, 
'with a little aflringcncv. The fmcll, when warm, is 
fragrant and bituminous; and, when rubbed, it will at-
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trait It raws and bits of [ticks by its electrical virtue. It 
is found in large quantities in Pruftia, which is the 
country where it is chiefly got, particularly in the Baltic 
Sea, near the Iborc of Sodavia, where it is found 
fwimming upon the water, and is taken in nets. How
ever, this bitumen is not a production of the fea ; for 
its water only ferves to wafli it olF from the bowels of 
the earth, and remove it to places near the Ihore. The 
veins of this bitumen have been found, bv the order of 
the King of Pruflia. In digging for them, they firA 
met with Hind, which, being taken away, a ftratum of 
clay appeared ; and (till deeper there was the mineral 
of vitriol, w hich being expofed to the open air, it was 
covered with an efflorcfccncc of green vitriol. Still 
deeper there was a fandy mineral, out of which, w ith 

roper inrtruments, they got amber in various places, 
y this means, in the Marche, near Kudrin, as alfo in 

the Track of Stolpen and Dantzick, it was met with 
among land, and found collected in heaps ; whence it 
appears they were greatly miftaken, who took it for the 
rolin of trees, that dropped from them into the fea. It 
feems to proceed from a bituminous fofTile wood, 
by the alfittancc of the fubtcrrancan heat ; which, 
at firlt, is probably like petroleum, and, after palling 
through the mineral of vitriol, by the mixing there
with, becomes coagulated into a hard body. There is 
no doubt that it has been liquid, becaufe it is often 
found in a round form, containing feveral forts of in
fects : betides, the oil which is obtained from amber is, 
for virtue and fmell, like petroleum. Charlton, who 
w as a very great naturalilt, has fomclimcs found real pe
troleum included in pieces of amber, which is a farther 
rrafon to prove w hat is alfertcd. The greeted plcntv 
of this bitumen is found near the fliorc of Sudavia, ali
tera violent north w ind, attended w ith a temped. Some
times amber is fo tranfplrent, as to ferve to make burn
ing glaires, one of which is kept in the cabinet of the 
Landgrave ofJdelTl Caflel. Amber, properly prepared, 
becomes a medicine for opening the obd ructions of the 
bowels, and promoting all forts of excretions i and 
confcqucntlv is a very ufcful remedy in chronical dif- 
cafes. it is likewife faid to be very efficacious in curing 
cold diforders of the brain, and particularly in pains of 
the head, llecpy and convullivc difeafes, as well as in 
tivderic and hypochondriac fits. The dofc is from a 
fcruple to a dram in a poached egg, or any other pro
per vehicle. The volatile fait of amber is diuretic, and 
accounted a fpcciflc in hvltcric and convullivc difeafes. 
The dofc is from 30 grains to to. The oil is recom
mended in nervous diforders, particularly in the gout, 
pally, and catarrhs, by anointing the parts therewith. It 
is given inwardly from two to twenty drops.

A kind of manna is likewife found here ; and an in
fect, of whole eggs that beautiful red colour called St. 
John's blood is made. Wood, pit-coal, wax, honev, 
pjtc h, &c. aho nds; and of the allies of fome kinds of 
Wood glafs is made. Independent of lakes and canals, 
feveral line rivers w ater the country, which afford good 
inland navigation. Great damages, however, arc fome- 
times done by their inundations.

Previous 10 the t ear 1719, the inhabitants of Pruffia 
f Dueul Prullui only ) 1 apable of bearing arms, amount
ed to 635,99s pcifont. Since that period, 17,000 
Saltzburghers, and the fame number of German, Swifs, 
and French coloniils, have fettled in this country 1 and 
tlufc emigrants have, fubfequent to their coming into 
this kingdom, erected and founded 11 towns, 400 vil
lage;, 50 churches, 86 feats, and 1000 fchools : hence 
the number of inhabitants at the prefent time mult be 
deemed very t onlidcrable.

Molt religion! are tolerated : the Lutherans and Cal- 
vinjfti, however, prevail. In the 13th century the 
German knights of the Teutonic order nude a con- 
quelt of the whole country, in which they committed 
the moft inhuman barbarities t for, inlfcad of convert
ing, which they pretended was their view, they extir
pated the natives, and put the Germans in their 
place.

7**

In 1454. one half of Pruflia revolted from the 
knights, and put itfelf under the protection of Poland; 
This occafiorted an almolt continual war betwixt that 
country and the order, till the year 1525, when, by A 
treaty concluded at Cracow, it was agreed that Albert, 
Margrave of Brandenburg, the 34th and lad mailer of 
the Teutonic order, Ihould have the ealtern part, under 
the title of a dutchy, and that it Ihould defeend to his 
and his brother's male heirs as a fief of Poland; but 
in 1657, the elcCtor Frederick William had thefove- 
rcignty confirmed to him and his heirs, on condition of 
its returning to the Poles in cafe of the failure of heirs 
male. In 1701, Ducal Pruffia was raifed to a kingdom 
by the eledtor Frederick, who was, in a fliori time 
after, univerfally acknowledged as king of Pruflia.
At the time of his coronation at Koninglberg, he inlti- 
tuted the order of the Black Eagle. The enfign is a 
gold crofs like that of Malta, enamelled with blue, and 
worn at the end of a broad orange-coloured ribbon; 
which [5a(TVs over the left Ihoulder. The fovercign is 
grand mailer ; and the number of knights are always 
thirty. ’ ,

Another order is that of Merit, founded by his late 
Pruflian Majelty, in the year 1740. The mark is a 
golden crofs, with eight points, enamelled with azure, 
and on the uppermolt point is the letter F crowned 1 
on the three lowermolt points this motto, For \teri! ; 
and on the four other points, which form a St. An
drew’s crofs, are fo many fpread eagles in gold. This 
liar is fixed to a black ribbon, which they put about 
their necks, and it hangs dow n their brealts.

The late king of Pruflia brought the trade of this 
country into a verv flourilhing fituation, by the inftitu- 
tion of an excellent police. The imports are trivial, 
and the exports many, confequently the balance is 
greatly in favour of the country. The manufactures, 
exports, &c. being iron work, paper, copper, hrafs, 
linen, gold lace, lilver ditto, naval ftores, filh, oatmeals 
tallow, glafs, gunpowder, cloth, camblet, filk, lloclj. 
ings, amber, linfeed, hempfeed, mead; caviar, dec. .

This country alone brings his Pruflian majelty a very 
confiderable revenue, the tingle article of amber pro
ducing 26,000 dollars annually. The other revenues 
arife from the crown demefnes, duties, cultoms, tolls, 
fubfidics,&c. The king of Pruflia is abfolutc in this 
as well as in all his other dominions, in political, civil, 
ecclefiaftical, and feudal matters.

The country is governed by a regency, confilting of 
four great officers of.ltatc, viz. the great matter, 
burgrave, chancellor and marlhal. Thefe arc aflifted 
by counfcllors of Hate, deputies from the nobles, and 
deputies from the commons. Here are likewife 1 
board of commerce, a board pf navigation, a college 
of w ar, a dcm fne chamber, and feveral tribunals of" 
jultice.

The military cftablilhmcnt here, as in all other parts 
of his Pruflian majelty's dominion ., is very conflder- 
ahlc. Each regiment is quartered upon a particular 
diltrict ; and all the young men of that diltriCt being 
rcgiltcrcd, they are obliged tojointhe regiment when
ever commanded fo to do.

This country is now divided into the provinces of 
Smaland, Nantangan, Oberland, and Little Lithua
nia.

The province or circle of Smaland lies'.near the 
gulph of Courland, and is celebrated for the valt quan
tities of amber w hich - re found upon the coalt. The 
principal places of this province or circle arc,

Koniglbvrg, or Koninglberg, the capital not ortly of 
this province, but of the whole kingdom of Pruffia ; 
and is lituated on the river Prcgel, in 54 deg. 42 min. 
north lat. and 21 deg. 35 min. call long. It is well 
fortified, has (even bridges over the Prcgel, and was 
founded by Oflocartus, or Premiflaus I. king of Bohe
mia, in the year 1255, when that king came to the af- 
liltanceof the Teutonic knightsagain It the Pagan Sma- 
landers. It conflits properly of three tow ns, formed 
by fo many branch s of the river, with the refpettive

fuburbs
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fuburbs to each. It is a fpacious city, very populous, 
and contains a great number of Itrects and houles ; but 
the former are laid out without elegance, and the lat
ter erected without tallc. Here is an academy found
ed bv one o* the lirft dukes of Prufliji. There is no
thing worth obfervation .in it, except the original fafe- 
conduct (pafs-port) given by Charles V. to Martin 
Luther, when he attended the diet of Worms in t j2t, 
and figned by the emperor's hand. "1 his merits prè
le rvat ion. Koninglberg has’ a confidcrable trade in 
hçmp and flax i but it is feven German, or 35 Englilh 
miles from Pillaxv, the fca-port at the mouth of the 
river Prcgcl, fo that only very fmall vcllclscnn come 
up to the tow n. Jn the city and fuburbs are many 
gardens, public and private, w hich are great cmbcllilh- 
ments to it. The citadel, called Eredvridburg, erect
ed in 1657, isa regular fortification, of a fquarrform, 
and funounded bv broad ditthes. This city was 
formerly a Hans Town, and its trade is (till confidcr
able; and near the palace is the Collegium Fredericia- 
num. Belides the fevcral hofpitah and almflioul'es, here 
is a charitable fund, from which above 800 perfons 
receive weekly pcnlioni.

Pillaw is a well fortified town, with an excellent 
harbour, (ituated at the mouth of the bay or lake called 
the Krefchc-Hoff, 30 miles to the welt of Koningf- 
btrg. The larger vclfcls, conligncd to Koninglberg, 
deliver and take in their cargoes here, as the I refchc- 
Hoffhath nota fuflicient depth of water to carry them 
up to Koninglberg 1 hence Pillaw is a place of confidcr
able trade ; and the town and harbour are defended by 
a ftrong fort, well planted with cannon. The penin- 
fula in which Pillaw is (ituated, is, from its fertility 
and plcafantncfs, termed the Paradifeol Pruflia.

Wogram is a fmall village in the neighbourhood of 
Pillaw, v here Ihirgecns arc boiled and packed up, and 
caviare is made of their rocs ; the grcalelt part being 
exported to England.

The Curifehe Ncrung, or pcninfula Curonenfts, a 
narrow flip of land, w hich feparatesthe Baltic Sea from 
the bav called Curifchc-Holf, is a liarren, narrow, 
fandy track, of w hich a late traveller thus makes men
tion. '• The road lies over a fpit of fand about 83 miles 
in length, and not moie than a lingle one in breadth 
111 many places; and in none docs it exceed three. 
This extraordinary bank of fand terminates a little to 
the northward of the town (Koninglberg) from which 
it is feparated by a haven of near Haifa mile in breadth. 
VVhen the weather is line, and the fea fmooth, one 
may fiiive along with great plcafure, as the lands, 
libit: to the margin of the water, aie hard and firm. 
Unhappily for me, it not only blew very ban!, but the 
wind bong weftcrlv, drove the waves a long w ay higher 
on the beach than ufual. I landed on the fand about 
mo in the- afternoon, and reached the firll |M)ll-houfc, 
as night doled in. A more te rrible one I hardly ever 
remember ; it not only rained without inirrmiflion, 
but the wind, which hail incrcafcd the whole tlay, blew 
a hurricane. The fea being driven by its fury a long 
m.;v beyond the ufual bounds, compelled the poftillions 
in drive through the very furl, which many times 
completel/ covered the fore wheels of the carriage, 
and roared like thunder in mv ears. Li fuch a litua- 
tion I couU not take much repofe, and more than 
once apprehended I lliould have been ines iiably over
turned into the fea ; the fuies of the little fand hills, 
which bound the lheire, being fo (helving and deep, 
that it was with the utmofl precaution and care the 
carriage teas prevented from turning over. Morning 
came molt w elcome al ter fuch a night ; and about eight 
o’clock I got toamiferable natty- novel vailed an inn, 
where I found the poor inhabitants employed in boil
ing pump-kins, which appeared lobe v ne chief article of 
i eir food. The women looked more like witches than 
I uii.ar, creatures, without any fort of luad-drefs except 
their fair, and were fcarcely covered to the knees.
I lete, among horfes, in a large liable, I took my 
huai fait v.ry compelled!;.. 1 reached the fouthern

termination of the Sound, where It joins the continent, 
about noon, and gladly found myfclfoncc nuire on firm 
ground, after having driven two and twenty hours 
along the fliorc of the Baltic, and often amidlt its very 
waves."

Great and Little Frederick's canals, (ituated near 
Walau, at the conflux of the Prcgel and Allé, intu it 
facilitate the inland navigation of the kingdom. They 
belonged tor the Waldcnburg family till the year 1713, 
when the king of Prulfia purchafui the property of the 
canals, and their refpcctivc tolls.

The province, or circle of Nantangan, adjoins to 
Smaland, is fertile and populous, and contains the fol
lowing places :

Angei burg, w hich is furrounded by palifadocs, and 
defended bva flrong cattle, lim ited on a lake, where 
the river Angerhap has its fourcc, is celebrated only 
for its church, which is capacious, beautiful, and well 
endowed.

Raftenburg, a handfomc town, w ith a cafilv on the 
river Gulecr, is cnelofcd w ith a w all and rampart.

Gardawen, on the river Omet, has two caltlcs to 
defend it, and an elegant palace with line gardens. It 
was founded in 1325; and in its vicinity is a lake, 
which contained a floating i'lanil that once alfordcd 
palluragc for an hundred head of cattle; but now it is 
feparated, and the rcfpcctive parts daily diminilh by the 
walhing of the waters. As the neighbouring people 
pretended to prognofticatc the nature of approach
ing weather from the motions of this ifiand, it was 
termed the Gurdawen Almanac.

The province, or circle of Obcrland, is fertile, but 
lefs populous than it has been. It contains the follow
ing places ;

Oftcrode, remarkable only for its (alt-works.
Holland is a well fortified, handfomc- town, near 

the river Wcclke. It is defended by a caille, and has 
a free filhery on the Draufen lake ; contains Ionic ex
cellent falt-works, a magazine for corn, forage. Sic. 
and has lèverai fine feats in its neighbourhood.

Mohrungen is a well fortified town.
Marienwarden is a confidcrable tow n, neatly built, 

and pleafantly lituatcd near the Vilhila, and on the- 
borders of Pomerania. The cathedral is a llately 
Gothic ftruCture, and the palace not much inferior. 
The traeie- is confidcrable, and the falt-works import
ant ; and for corn and forage there is a great magazine. 
The czar Peter the Great lead an interview w ith Erc- 
derick J. king of Pruflia, at this place, in the year
1709.

The province of Little Lithuania is 144 miles in 
length, and, in general, about <0 in breadth. It is 
very woody, and w as alniolt depopulated by the pcf- 
tilcncc in 1710; but king Ercdcrick William rcltorcd 
it, by encouraging a great number of foreigners to 
fettle in it, fincc when it has been extremely well cul
tivated, and aboumis with all the necefiarics of life.

Mcmel is a well fortified tow n, on the lake Curifehe- 
I lolf, about 80 miles from Koninglberg. The trade, 
w hich is confidcrable, conlifls chiefly in flax, linfeed, 
threael, and hemp. Elcrc arc likewife a brewery, and 
a feiap manufactory, with a fait factory, royal maga
zine, and a ftrong citadel to defend the whole.

Tilfet is famed for the cattle fed, and the excellent 
butter made in its neighbourhood. This town contains 
a fait factory, and is defended by a caltle.

Jnrtcrburg is a town lituatcd at the conflux of. the 
Jnlter, w ith the Angerhap, is defended by a caltle, con
tains a grainery, fait factory, and high court, and has 
a confidcrable trade for beer and corn.

Stallupchcncn is a fmall new built town, with a 
charter granted ift'thc year 1722. The inhabitants 
carry on a great trade in cattle ; but wood is fcartc, 
and frcih water fcarcer (till.

Kagnit is a fmall town, furrounded by pallifudocs, 
and defended by a ftrong cattle.

Brandenburg has Poland on the call, l.uncnberg 
on the weft, Pomerania on the north, and Silcfia, with
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the electorate of Saxony, on the fouth. its length is 
200 miles, ami itsgrcatelt breadth about too. J11 win
ter the climate is exceedingly cold, and the foil in ge
neral not fruitful, as it is, in a great mcafure, Tandy ; 
though under the late reigns a variety of methods have 
been taken to improve it. The chief productions are 
buck-wheat, millet, flax, woad, tobacco, herbs, alium, 
falt-petrc, amber, iron, ftone. Sec. Abundance of 
cattle an I Ihccp arc bred here ; and the woods not only 
fupply the inhabitants w ith fuel, but with timber, char
coal, tar, and wood-afhes, not only for domcftic ufes, 
but exportation. The filk manufactory is likcwile 
Carried on here with great fucccfs.

The principal rivers of Brandenburg arc the Elbe, 
Warta, Order, I level, and Spree.

The rivers and lakes abound with filh, and arc 
united by canals.

His late l’ruflian Majcfly greatly incrcafed not only 
the manufactures, but the number of people, villages, 
and even tow ns in his dominions, and more particu
larly in the Brandenburg territories.

The electorate of Brandenburg is divided into three 
parts, viz. The New Marek, The Middle Marck, and 
the Alt or Old Marck.

The climate is very cold, and the winter fliarp for 
liven or eight months ; hut they have plenty of firing. 
It is not very fruitful, by rcafon of its cold and w atry 
foil; hut it has large forefts abounding with deer. 
The Old Marck ha:, plenty of herbs and fruits ; and 
the New Marck Ionic corn and pafture, wherein are 
fed great flocks of ihccp, and fome black cattle. They 
boalt, indeed, in fome parts, of their wine; but the 
Saxons defpife it to a proverb. The country people 
arc generally poor. They arc much giv en to drinking 
and fcafting, yet they are univcrfully acknowledged 
to be very brave. The commodities arc chiefly ex
ported by the Elbe and the Oder, betwixt which there. 
is a communication by a canal, which faves their {ray
ing toll in the Sound. The country is watered by lè
verai good rivers; and has many lakes, the chief of 
which is the Ukcrzcc, and are the belt flocked with filh 
of any in Germany.

The New Marck is about 100 miles in rompafs. 
It belonged to the knights of the Teutonic order till 
the ijth century, when it was purchafcd by the Bran
denburg family ; but they had not peaceable poffcffton 
of it till the 16th. This divifion of the l’ruflian do
minions abounds more than any of the others in corn 
and pafture, and has vineyards on the banks of the 
tXIcr, but they arc of no great account. Sometimes 
the boors line! here quantities of old coin, and pre
cious (tones, which they fell for trifles.

The principal places in the New Marck arc
Cuflrin, or Kultrim, its capital. It was but a fill

ing village till 15.17, when it was walled with ftone, 
and othcrw ife fortified, and is accounted thç key of 
the New Marck. Guflavus Adolphus belieged it in 
vain in 1671. It is Itrong both by art and nature, 
being fituated in a mar 111, at the conflux of the Oder 
and Warta. It has an arfcnal well furniihed, and a very 
Itrong citadel. The burghers have neat houfes, well 
furnillicd ; and the market-place is the belt in all the 
marquifatc. Betides the tow n-council there is a coun
cil of the regency, and a court of bailiw ick.

Falkcnburg is only noted for its Itrong caftlc.
Dicflcn is another town with a Itrong fjrtrcfs, near 

the Polilh frontier, at the conflux of the rivers Nctzc 
and Tragc. On the Polilh fide it is defended by a large 
marfh, w hich reaches almolt a mufquct-lhot from the 
town. The fortification is a regular pentagon, with 
ditches. The Swedes took it by the treachery of one 
of the inhabitants in 1639, but reflored it by the peace 
in 1656.

Landfpcrg, on the river Warta, is very conveniently 
fituated, having a manufacture, which conflits much in 
calling of iron ordnance.

Sunncbcrg, or Sonncbcrg, was the refidence of the 
bailiffs of the order of Malta, till the elector feized it 
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in the 16th century, and aflumed the power to prefenr 
their bailiffs, and difpofc of their officers of power.

Sclwedt, upon the Oder, is the appendage of one of 
the Ions of the family, who has a pleafant garden and 
palace here ; and from hence Philip, great uncle to the 
late king of PrulTia, was denominated prince of Bran
denburg Schwcdt.

The Middle Marck lies in the middle of the marqi- 
fate, and is the largclt of the three divifions, contain
ing about 100 miles from the banks of the Elbe to the 
OdcraA

Thefchicf towns are
Lcbus, on the Oder, which was formerly a bilhopric, 

founded by Miccflaus, the firlt Chriftian prince of Po
land, about the year 965. It embraced the reforma
tion in 1555 ; and in 1628, it was united to the do
minions of Brandenburg, by the elector, who was its 
bilhop, and, as fuch, chancellor of the univerfity of 
Franckforr. The fee, w hich has fincc been fccutariz- 
cd, was fuffragan to the archbifiiop of Gncfna, in Po
land. The town (lands between two hills, on one of 
which arc the ruins of the old caftlc of the bilhop, which 
was burnt.

J ranckfort, on the Oder, is about 253 miles north- 
well of Vienna. The Oder, over which there is a 
large timber bridge, divides it into two parts. In 
1379 the elector Sigifmund gave it great privileges, 
upon its entering into the league of the I Ians Tow ns : 
and Joachim 1. founded an univerfity here in 1506, 
fupplying it with learned profeffors from Leipfic ; 
fincc which time it has bred many learned men. The 
Protcftant religion was eftablilhcd here in 1538. It 
was once a free and imperial city ; but now exempt, 
and not fo important as formerly. Nevcrthelefs it 
has a confidcrable trade, chiefly in linen, cloth and 
felts, by the Oder, and the canal betw ixt that river and 
the Elbe ; an I has three great fain a year. The ftreets 
are wide, the houfes well built, and the market-place 
fpacious and (lately. This city has flood the Ihock of 
various revolutions. It was put under the ban of the 
empire by the emperor Charles IV. and, to pacify him, 
the inhabitants were forced to pay him down 12,000 
marks of iilvcr. In 1631 the Swedes took it by ftorni, 
when they put all the inhabitants to the fword, to re
venge the mallàcrc of 2000 Swedes, whom the empe
ror's general, count "Tilly, had inhumanly put to 
death. However, it was reftored to the elector by the 
peace of VVeltphalh. Without the gates there are the 
mins of an ancient Carthulian monaftcrv, of which 
Johannes ab Indaginc, who is faid to have wrote 300 
tracls on various fubjeCts, was prior.

Munchenburg is a fmall town, inhabited chiefly by 
the defeendants of thofe t rench Protcftants who left 
their country on the repeal of the edict of Nantz.

l urltenwald contains an electoral palace, and is the 
fiat of a bailiw ick.

Berlin is not only the capital of the electorate of 
Brandenburg, but of the whole Pruflian dominions, 
and may, w ith jufticc, be deemed one of the fineft 
and largclt cities of •Germany. It is the royal refi- 
dcncc, conflits of five tow ns united together, and has 
received aftonilhing improvements of late years. The 
ftreets arc handfumc, long, and capacious. Here arc 
fome very elegant fquares, and many fine palaces. 
One of the principal public edifices is the royal palace, 
a prodigious pile, but irregular, as it was erected at 
different times, and by various architects. It is de
corated with admirable paintings, and beautiful tapef- 
try, and furniihed w ith a greater quantity of plate than 
any other court in Europe. It contains likewife a 
line cabinet of rarities, natural and artificial, an excel
lent collection of medals, a difpenfary, and one of the 
fineft libraries in Europe. Among the other principal 
flruCtures arc the council-houfe, Calvinift gymiufium, 
great garrifon churqji, provincial council-houfe, Jews 
ft nagoguc, and royal magazine. In the lalt mentioned 
place a great quantity of rough wool is kept, to be 
regularly delivered out to poor manufacturers, that it 
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may be fpun and wove, and afterwards dyed and fold 
by the managers of the Orphan-houfc at Potzdam, to 
which charity the profits are appropriated. In Berlin 
is a fine hofpital, in which above 800 children are edu
cated gratis. The Lutheran gymnalium, or School ol 
Athletic Exercifes, is limited in the Grey Cloillcr ; 
and at the King’s Gate is the court of cadets, in w hich 
young noblemen and gentlemen are initructed in all 
the exercifes necclfary to qualify them for a military 
life. All the above, except the royal palace, are in 
Berlin, properly fo called. The palace itfelf is in the 
quarter called Old Coin -, and in the fuburbs are the 
magnificent garden of count RculTcn, the beautiful 
houfe and garden called Monbijou, and the houfc and 
garden of Belvidcre. The hofpital of invalids is a 
Aately and magnificent building, and above 1000 per- 
fons are maintained in it, confuting of officers and fol- 
diers, with their wives and children 1 and thefe, betides 
lodging and fuel, have a certain weekly allowance of 
money, bread, tire. There are fcver.il bridges over 
the river Spree, and, in particular, one which is elegant 
and magnificent : -it confirts of five arches, and has a 
fine metal llatuc on it of the great elector Frederick 
William. In the magnificent and noble Calvinifi 
church of Old Coin, is the burial-place of the royal 
family, near w hich arc the riding academy, the royal 
fiables, a fchool of exercifes, and many other build
ings, publie and private. In the fugar-houfes of Ber
lin as much fugar is refined as ferves the whole PruIlian 
dominions. Many other manufactures arc carried on 
here, particularly one of porcelain, inferior in no rc- 
fpect to that of Mciffen, except in the paintings. The 
great population and improvement of this city, as well 
as other parts of the Pru Ilian dominions, have been 
aferibed to the emigration and influence of the French 
refugees, who introduced a variety of arts, manufac
tures, fee. before unknown in the Pru Ilian territories. 
The canals cut to Berlin from the Havel, the Oder, 
and the Elbe greatly promote the trade of the city, and 
fupplv the inhabitants with plenty of filh ; and as the 
late king of Prulfia always made a point of tmbcllilh- 
ing and aggrandizing this metropolis, it is no wonder 
that it Ihould be the admiration of all who viljt it. The 
following inftitutions add to the beauty of the capital, 
as well as to the benefit of the inhabitants, viz. the 
academy of fcicnccs, the academy of belles lettres, the 
college of J hylic annd forgery, the anatomical theatre, 
the tapeftry manufactory, the opera-houfe, the arfcnal, 
fevcral will regulated hofpitals, and many Lutheran, 
Calvinifi, and two Roman Catholic churches.

Independent of thefe there are a variety of plcafant 
gardens, walks, &c.

The police of Berlin is well regulated, and the in
habitants more fecurc from the depredations of robbers 
than in molt other cities. Round the environs arc 
many plcafant villages, canals, pleafure houfes, gar
dens, &c. Among the palaces in the vicinity, belong
ing to the fovcrcign, arc thofe of Schocnhaufen and 
Charlottcnburg. The (fill is about the diltance of tw o 
miles from Berlin, fituatedon the river Panka, which 
waters its fine gardens.

Charlottcnburg (lands on the Spree, fo that one may 
go to it in a boat ; though the common way is through 
the park, at the end of the great walk from the new 
town. When the king is here, all the road hither from 
Berlin is lighted with lamps on both (ides. It was 
formerly called Lutzenburg, and but a final 1 village, 
till the eledrefs wife to Frederick I. charmed with the 
(filiation of it, began to build here ; and after her death 
the works were carried on by the elector, who caufed 
the place to be called Charlottcnburg, in remembrance 
of his confort, whofc name was Sophia Charlotte. This 
caftle, or palace, is one of the molt confide rafale ftruc- 
turcs in Germany, the apartments being grand and 
fplcndid, and the furniture very rich. There is one 
rlofct furni(hed with thcchoiccft porcelain, and another 
with lull res, a tea table, and all its equi[iage, of ("olid 
gold. It has a fumptuous chapel, adorned on every

fide with gold and painting ; and a molt beautiful gar
den next to the river, w ith one of the molt magnificent 
orangeries in Europe 1 not only for the number and 
difpolition of its trees, but the greatnefs of the build
ing, w here they arc kept all the w inter.

Oranjeburg, fo called by its founder Frederick I. n 
honour of his mother, who was born princcfs of 
Orange, is delightfully fituated near the Spree, about 
16 miles north-weft of Berlin. The apartmentrof this 
palace arc grand. The rich furniture has been remov
ed to Berlin ; and its fine porcelain, which was not to 
be matched in Europe, pallid into the hands of the 
elector of Saxony. The miles from hence to Berlin, 
and from thence to Potzdam, arc diftinguilhed by 
tnilc-ftoncs. Near this feat lies a final! city of the fame 
name, furrounded by beautiful meadows, watered and 
divided by many canals drawn out of the Havel, and 
hounded by woods, acrofs which arc cut feveral long 
villas.

Spandaw is of no more note than from being ufed as 
a prifon for (late criminals.

Brandenburg is a very ancient city, and gave name 
to, and was formerly the metropolis of the Marquifate. 
It (lands on the banks of the Havel, which divides it 
into the Old or Upper Town, and that called the New . 
In the great church are many monuments of princes. 
The Itrccts of the Upper Town are built crofs-uayt, 
and centre in a fine market-place, where is a Statua 
Rolandina, w hich was an image fet up in many German 
cities, as a teftimonial of the great privileges granted 
them by the emperors. This town is well fupplied 
with fifli from a neighbouring lake 10 miles long. It 
lies in the road from Berlin to Magdeburg ; has a con- 
fidcrable trade, and a garrifon confiding of a battalion 
of grenadiers. Though it has no fortification except 
a few round towers along the walls of the New Town, 
Wet it is (trong by its (filiation among mar files ; an J has 
a\ll on one fide covered w ith vineyards, on the top of 
which is St. Mary's, an handfomc church, formerly one 
of the richcrt abbics, and belt built churches of Ger
many. It has two high fquarc towers, which arc fc n 
a great way oft". Though the walls arc very ancient, 
the Itrccts arc, for the molt part, handfomc and re
gular. The Havel brings great boats hither from the 
Elbe, with all ffirts of merchandize, from the tow ns on 
that river.

The Alt, or Old Marck, called, by fome authors, 
The Galilee of Germany, bccaufc it abounds in fruits 
and herbs, is divided into four petty provinces, called 
Oftland on the call, Zurmimland on the weft, Anger- 
land on the fouth, and Zcnland on the north. The 
Elbe feparates it on the call from Prcignitz. The chief 
places are

Stcndal, or Stcndcl, a Hans Town, well built, and 
ft tangly fortified. The courts of civil judicature for 
the Old Marck arc held here. The inhabitants have a 
prettv good trade in corn and linen cloth, and make a 
good profit by travellers, it being in the road from 
Magdeburg and F'rfurt, to 1 lamburg and l.ubeck.

Soltwcdcl is a large town on the welt fide of Jctzc, 
a little below its conflux with the Dune. This city, 
and the neighbouring territory, had formerly princes 
of their ow n, who did great things againlt the Huns. 
It is divided into the old and new Towns. Their 
chief trade is in beer, which they export. It was an
ciently know n by the name of Heliopolis.

Gardclebcn, or Gardclegen, in Latin Gardelcgii, 
which name fome derive from the plcafent gardens in 
the neighbourhood, w here there is an old fort," called in 
their language Iron Jawa.

Tangermund, or Angcrmund, on the Elbe, at the 
mouth of the Anger, was firft a caftle built by the em
peror Charles IV. who bought this Marck, and refided 
here. It fell fometime after into the hands of the 
dukes of Pomerania, from w hom the elector Frederick I. 
took it in 1420. It is a place of pretty good trade in 
corn and other commodities, conveyed to Hamburg, 
and other places, by the Elbe.

Oftcrburg
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Oftifiburg is noted for â good com market.
Werben, in 1611, was taken by the Swedes ; after 

which Gultavus Adolphus Ordered the cattle, which 
commands the town, to be built, thinking it might 
be made one of the Itfongctt places in Germany. In 
163b it was taken by the lmperialifts and Saxons, who 
were forced that fame year to furrender it again to 
the Swedes. Next year the Imperialitls retook it ; but in 
1640, the Brandcnburghcrs got polfctlion of their fort ; 
and, upon a fufpenfion of arms next year, between them 
and the Swedes, w herein it was agreed that it ftiould 
bedemolilhed, the elector's pcafants pulled it dow n.

Hivelburg, in 946, w as made a bifhopric, fuffragan 
to Magdeburg, and its bifliop refided ar Witftock, a 
town of Preipnitz, but abolilhed at the reformation; 
lime which the religion here has been Lutheran.

Potzdam is a large town, fituated on an iliand about 
four miles to the Couth-weft of Berlin. The cattle 
built here frit rendered it confidcrable, fince which 
the town has continually incrcafed, and received a 
variety of cmbcllifliments. It contains many (trait 
llreels, with canals in the middle, and trees on each fide. 
The palace is magnificent, and the houfes in the vici
nity xerv beautiful. Before the caille is a fquare adorn
ed w ith Roman columns, which hath a very line garden. 
The garrifon is exercifcd in the ara in the front, and 
near it a large lorefi paled in for hunting. The forett 
itfelf contains a royal feat, w ith villas in form of a (tar. 
About the town arc alfo many vineyards; and the 
market-place contains a (lately obclifk of variegated 
Silclian marble, with a pcdeltal of white marble, and 
maible bulls of the kings on each lide. Two thou- 
fand foldiers children are maintained, eloathed, and 
educated, in the orphan-houfe. Here is a founders1, 
manufactories for velvet,-filk, gold and lilvcr lace, Ike. 
Several elegant churches, one of which contains a 
line fet of chimes; and (tables for the horfe-guards, 
of which, w ith the foot guards, and other battalions, 
the garrifon conflits.

Not far from Potzdam is the palace of Sans-Souci, 
on the top of a mountain, from whence thcreis a delight
ful landfcapc, comprizing a view of the town, neigh
bouring country, rivers, lakes, woods, virfeyards, 
groves, ike. The palace, though not very capacious, 
is magnificent ; and the furniture, though not fuperb, 
elegant. The (laintings, ftatues, gardens, tcc. con
tribute to make the wholca molt delightful place. The 
fmall but excellent library is kept inan apartment wain- 
icoted with cedar, and adorned w ith foliage of gold ; 
and the elevated fpot on which the palace is fituated, 
has plantations of vineyards, and is cut into terraces.

Kxclulivcof the above principal divifions, Branden
burg corn tins fume other inferior diltriels, circles, and 
towns, belides lèverai villages, hamlets, Ike. All that 
can be faid, in general, of thefe is, that fomc of them 
have nunneries for ladies of the Procédant profeflion, 
and others carry on confidcrable trallic.

Prussian Pomerania is above 200 miles in length, 
and from 50 to 80 in breadth. The foil, in many 
parts, is fandv and barren ; and the arable lands, near 
the (bore, are frequently overwhelmed with ("and ; yet, 
in other parts, there is corn enough both for confump- 
tionand export ; belides good pafturcs filled with cat
tle; and many large woods and foreds, which abound 
with deer, wild boars, hares, foxes, wolves, wild 
horfes, wild bulls. See. and fowls of all forts. Here 
arc alfo heavers; and fuch plenty of water fowl, that 
they reckon 20 forts of ducks. They have great 
plenty of fait and frelli water fi(h, particularly falmon, 
and very large lampreys, cfpecially in the bay of Stc- 
tin, and lake of Laden. About Grypfwald and Rü
gen, they have good herring filhing ; and, in the lake 
Maddujc, near Colbatz, there is a large broad mb 
called Mufcum, found no where elle in Germany. 
There are many fair and fertile meadows betw ixt the 
branches of the Oder, and great quantities of fruit of 
all kinds. They have no wine of their own growth, 
but excellent mum, and beer of lèverai forts, partiai-
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larlv the hitler bder of Stttiri, the mum of Grypfw ald, 
and the (tout of Wollin, which mariners tranfpqrt ; 
and as there dre fcarceany mountains in the country, it 
has no mines, but fomc few of iron in the Upper Po
merania. It abounds with amber, cfpecially oh the 
coalts of Brandenburg Pomerania, where it is not only' 
thrown up by the fca, and found among the fea-weeds 
and fands, but alfo dug out of the rotks and mines. 
There is a particular lake In this country, that com
municates w ith the fca, where they gather it in nets 
w hen the fea begins to flow, and fometimes draw up 
pieces a 1 big as a man’s fid. At firft taking up it is 
("oft, but foon hardens, by the air, into a (tony fub- 
ftance. It is of fevcrâl colours, white, yellow, black, 
and red. The fort found in Pomerania is a dark yel
low. It is fuppofed to be an oil diftillcd from rocks, 
like petroleum ; and that the infeCts which arc fome
times found cnclofed in it, are entangled there while it 
is liquid ; and that which is taken in the fea, and in the 
adjoining lakes and rivers, is broke ofl" from fomc rock 
or vein under ground, by floods and tempefts. In 
fomc places it is found in a matrix of wood, which 
the fkilful know at firft fight. À

The people arc reckoned as (tout and nimble as any £ 
in Germany; but charged, on the other hand, withhjir 
ing intemperate, credulous, and prodigal. Thp«<fia- 
racter is given of the ancient inhabitants, tluyJsrv were 
ftrangers to deceit or robbery, locked up nothing, were 
hofpitableto all ftrangers, and fo kind to one another, 
that there were no beggars among them.

The nobles of this duchy, as w ell as the fcvcral towns, 
had formerly very particular privileges, which his late 
Pruflian majeftv greatly abridged. The inhabitants 
are principally of German anrf/Sclavonian defeent, a 
dialect of the latter being thé language of the country. 
Luthcranifm is the eftablifhed religion; but Calvinifts 
and Roman Catholics arc tolerated.

The duchy contains an univerfity, fcvcral colleges, 
grammar fchools, \'c. Here arc fcvcral manufac
tories ; and great commerce is carried on by means of 
the Baliic and fcvcral navigable rivers. It Was for
merly conlidercd as divided into Anterior and Hinder 
Pomerania ; but it is moft fuitablc to confidcr the 
whole under the diftinCt heads of Pruflian Pomerania, and 
w hat hath been tifually called Swcdifti Pomerania; tho' 
all the former, and the grcatelt part of the latter, be
long to the king of Pruftia.

In Pruflian Pomerania the principal places arc as 
follow : *■ ■

Stctin, orOld Stctin.acapacious and handfomc town, 
anil very ftrongly fortified, contains many manufacto
ries, hath great trade, and exports prodigious quanti* 
tics of corn, timber, linen, and naval ftorcsi /"y

The profpedt of the river, and the iflandsTÎïrmcd by 
it, is very agreeable ; anti the neighbouring hills have a 
very romantic appearance. The principal buildings are 
thecollcges foreducation, college of phyficians, tribunals 
ofjufticc, board of health, chamber of commerce, court 
ol admiralty, royal gymnalium, or fchool of cxcrcifc, fu- 
perintendcncy, arfenal, caftlc, frcc-fchool, and dock.

Though this town is fituated 40 miles from the fca, 
(hips of confidcrable burden come up to it ; and fmaller 
vclfels may go much higher.

The inhabitants are remarkable for their courteous 
behaviour, and have been celebrated for the valiant 
defence of their city againlt the Impcrialifts, who be- 
licgcd it four months, in 1659, in vain; and again in 
1677, when it held out five months, from July to De
cember, againfl Frederick William the Great, then 
eledtor of Brandenburg ; who, after one of the moft 
remarkable ficgcs that had been known in Europe, 
whereby moft of the "city was burnt to the ground, at 
the cxpencc of an immenfe quantity of warlike ammu
nition, and the garrifon reduced from 3000 men to 
700, was obliged to grant it very honourable terms of 
capitulation.

The burghers were even more refolute, if pofliblc, 
in the defence of the town, than the Swcdifti gar

rifon :
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rifon : for, on the 15th of Auguff, when mod of their 
Ihips in the river had been funk and (battered, and 
the cathedral, with many of the houfes, burnt, the 
elector offered them honourable terms, which they rc- 
fufed. On the 2 2d, when the town had differed much 
more, he took pity of the inhabitants, and made them 
another offer ; but they w ere obltinatc, made it death 
for any to talk of a furrender, fecured their wives and 
children in places prepared for them under-ground, 
and made vigorous failles, but were repul fed. ' The 
6th of September he fent a trumpeter to forwarn them 1 
of their danger, and to offer them larger privileges 
than they had ; but they Hill refufed. He fummoned 
them again on the 2 ad, after being joined by 8000 
Danes, but to no purpofe. The elector, having un
dermined their wall, filled the ditch, &c. fummoned 
them again on the iff of November, and threatened 
their ruin if they refufed his new offers 1 but they re
plied they would hold out to the end of the year, and 
hoped to have the fame terms then : and though the 
town was in ruins, and 1400 citizens killed, befides 
foldiers, they continued refolutc, and made vigorous 
fillies. On the 20th, and alfo on the 30th of that 
month, there were quarrels betw ixt the garrifon, w hich 
was for capitulating, and the burghers, that oppofed 
it ; in which fcvcral fell on both I ides. The king of 
Sweden having fent the town a new charter, the elector 
fummoned them again, December 19, and offered to 
confirm their new privileges, w ith an exemption from i 
taxes for many years ; but Hill they refufed, and made 
feveral Tallies ; but next day, finding no hopes of re
lief, they propofed an honourable capitulation, which, 
if not granted, they declared they would die fword in 
hand, and be buried in the ruins of the city. The 
elector gcncroufly complied, and ratified all the pri
vileges granted them by their new charter : but the 
burghers, infifiing on too high terms for the garrifon, 
hoffilities were renewed with vigour on both lidcs, till 
the 26th, w hen they accepted the elector's terms, w ho, 
on the 6th of January follow ing, entered the town in 
triumph. He continued their magiHrates, who, with 
the judges and minifiers, fworc fealty to him i and, I 
of his own accord, exempted their fifhery from taxes 
for eight years, on condition that they fliould rebuild 
their churches ; and he promifed to rebuild the great 
one himfelf. He alfo continued the univcrlity, the 
fchools, and religion, as they were. The befieged had ; 
a fine train of artillery, but wanted powder, fait, and 
wood.

Politz is remarkable only for its hop trade.
Anklam, or Anclam, was formerly called Tanglim. 

Some authors will have it to be the feat "of the Angli, 
mentioned by Tacitus, who advanced from hence to 
the Elbe, and from thence to the ifiand of Great-Bri- 
tain. It made a good figure once among the Hans 
Towns. It is advantageoufly fltuated ainidft good 
arable lands, and excellent paffurc, with the conveni- 
Cncy of fiffiing, and of exporting their commodities 
abroad-by the river Pcnc. It has four parifh churches, 
and a yearly fair on the fécond Sunday after the birth 
of our lady. It fuffered by feveral fires in the 14th 
century, w hen its churches, with a monaficry and a 
tow n-houfc, were burnt ; but the town was rebuilt 
with more beauty.

Paffcualck has two parochial, and two other 
churches. There is an excellent fort of beer brewed 
here. It is a provoflfhip, with fpiritual jurifdiCtion 
over 10 parifhes. When Pomerania and the Mar- 
quifate were under different fovcrcigns, this place, be
ing on the confines of both, was frequently a bone of 
contention.

Gartz, one of the paffes of the Order, w as w alled in 
1258, by Barnimus I. duke of Pomerania. It has 
eight parifhes under its jurifdidion, and feveral yearly 
fairs. It was a great fufferer during the long wars in 
Germany ; for its fituation rendered it always a place 
of importance to the poffeffor.

Ukermunde Hands where the Uker river falls into

Grofs Haff. It was walled in 11901 and Bogifiaus Ilf; 
duke of Pomerania, caufed a cattle to be built here. 
In 1469 it was befieged by the elector of Brandenburg, 
afliffed by the Mecklenburgers, but they were obliged 
to abandon it. There is a fine walk of fair trees from 
hence thiough the middle of a great forefi, w hich goes 
almoff 20 miles, and w ithin a league of Stetin.

Derm in has a tolerable trade by means of fomc neigh
bouring lakes. ,

Trepts has three annual fairs, and is defended by a 
ffrong caille.

Stolpc is a fortified town, w ith an ancient caffle. Its 
agreeable fituation, in a valley on a river of the fame 
name, tempted the dukes of Pomerania to build a 
caffle here ; and therefore fomc of them are, in feveral 
hiftorics, (tiled dukes of Stolpe.

At Verdun, on the lake of Cummerio, is a convent 
of ladies.

Penkum is a remarkable plcafant town.
GriHenhagen, on the Oder, is plcafantly fltuated, and 

gives name to a circle.
Dam fomc time lincc fell to decay ; but a ftcel ma

nufactory, after being cfiablilhcd, has, in fome mca- 
fure, revived it.

1 he iflc of Ufedom is about fix miles in length, 
abounds w ith wild boars, deer, and hares, and was the 
lark where the dukes of Pomerania kept their game. 
In 1630 the Swedes, to the number of 3000, landed 
here, and took it without refinance ; but, in 1637, 
2000 Imperialifts came upon it by Turprizc, and put 
them to the fwAid ; and finding thefe countrymen were 
preparing to re-take it with veng ante, they con fumed 
all the provilions that were in the ifiand, and then aban
doned it.

The iflc of Wollin is 25 miles long, rj where 
broadeff, and is divided by the Swin fiom Ufedom.
I he town was built out of the ruins of Julinuin, for
merly one of the largcff cities in Europe, next to Con- 
flantinople, being inhabited by Danes, Swedes, Ruf
fians, Jews, and merchants of all nations, who had 
their feparate flreels, and houfes of exchange ; and 
laid to have been fo powerful, as fingly to maintain a 
war againft Denmark, and to have taken its king Sui- 
nortc prifoncr three feveral times : but, having been 
Partly destroyed by lightning, and partly by the arms 
o, Woldemar, king of Denmark, it was, in 1170 
totally demohthed, and hai been but an inconfiderable 
town ever lincc, its commerce having been trans
ferred to Lubeck and Dintzick,

Stargard, on the Ihna, is a capacious, hand fome 
town, containing lèverai churches, in one of which the 
Calvinifis are allowed the cxcrcife of their religion. 
Here arc, befides a college, a frec-fehool, a houfc of 
correction, various manufactures, and a confidcrable 
trade. 1 he flrcets cf this-town are crowded with fol- 
diery, anil nothing is fecn but regiments. The poftil- 
lions, the friHcurs, and the verv peafants, arc all mili
tary.

Gamin is a confidcrable tow n, has a foundation for 
ladies, a provofflhip, and three yearly fairs, by which, 
with its commerce and fllheries, it is likely to become 
opulent.

Belgardcn, or Belgart, is a little town, with a good 
trade. In fome public aCts, it is called Bclgrad, and 
Bclgradia. It is a very ancient town, of w hich we find 
no certain account till the preaching of the gofpel in 
thefe parts, which was about the 1 ith century. It was 
heretofore very confidcrable, both for the number and 
valour of its inhabitants ; but has greatly fuffered by 
wars and conflagrations. Near the above-mentioned 
arc feveral tow ns, or their remains ; but none of them 

' deftrve particular defeription.
Coffin is a very pleafiint town, with a good air, and 

the ufual refidertteof the bifhop of Gamin. It being 
but a league from the Baltic, the inhabitants can cafily 
export their corn, and import w hat commodities they 
want from abroad. The 1 rifchc Hoffc lake is a trea- 

| furc sO them i for they often, in the winter, bring up
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iooo weight of fi(h there, at one draught of the net. 
It is not only furrounded with the tides at high water, 
but has a ftream called Nefenbach, which turns mills 
for feveral ufcs. The adjacent country is fruitful, and 
interfperfed with feveral little hills, on which ftood for
merly Popilh chapels, much frequented by pilgrims. 
In 1480 it was roughly treated by Bogiflaus X. duke of 
Pomerania, for a mutiny of the inhabitants. Here are 
a parifh church, and two other!1, one of which, near the 
caille, was heretofore a nunnery. There is alfo a col
lege,. which has fent forth fome eminent profeffors. 
On St. Simon and St. Jude’s day, in 1504, the town 
was burnt down, but loon rebuilt; and in 1535 it fuf- 
fered very much by peftilence. Here are three annual 
fairs.

Corlin is the capital of a bailiwick near Belgard, and 
has a very good caille on the river Perfant. At the 
entrance of the town there is a wooden bridge over a 
river, formed by the conflux of three fmaller ones. It 
is a very pleafant place, and has belonged to the bi- 
Ihops of Camin ever fince 1240. It has two annual 
fairs. In 1643 it held out againit a fiege by the lm- 
perialiits.

Col berg, or Colburg, is the capital of that part 
called the duchy of CalTubia, and Hands at the mouth 
of the Perlant, near the Baltic fhore. Salt is made 
here, of which great quantities are lent abroad, to the 
great emolument of the town, and increale of the re
venue of the Pruflian monarch, to whom the town 
came by the treaty of Muniter. Its harbour is de
fended by a itrong caille. It hath fome’ trade; con
tains four churches, one of which is collegiate; has a 
foundation for ladies, and a grammar fchool.

Near the above are FrederickIburg, a market-town, 
which gives name to a bailiwick ; Gulzo, a market- 
town, w hich gives name to a diftridt ; and Naugarten, 
a fmall town, lituated on a lake, from which a lordlliip 
receives its appellation.

Swedish Pomerania comprehends the iiland of 
Rugen, which has already been deferibed in our account 
of Sweden ; the iiland of Hiddenfee, which is remark
able only for a light-houfe; a few Imaller iilands, of 

■too little importance to merit mention; and fome 
places on the continent, the principal of which are as 
follow :

Stralfund, the larged and richeit town in Swcdifh 
Pomerania, the lixth in rank of the Hans Towns, and 
a free imp- rial city, (lands near the banks of the lea, 
over againit the iiland of Rugen. The mod authentic 
account of it is, that being for the mod part deflroyed, 
it was magnificently rebuilt, enlarged, and peopled 
with Germans, by Jaromar, the prince of Rugen, about 
12091 and that mod of it being afterwards burnt by 
the Danes, the fituation was altered by his fon about 
1230, when it was rebuilt, loon grew populous, and 
was fortified. In the civil wars of Germany, count 
Wallendcin, the imperial general, helieged it in vain; 
not long alter which, the citizens put themfelves under 
the protcdlion ot Guflavus Adolphus, king of Sweden. 
The clcflor of Brandenburg took it in 1678, alter de- 
Itroying 1500 houles, by bombs, in one night'stime. In 
1711 the kings of Poland and Denmark belieged it in 
vain. In 1713 the king of Sweden, Charles XII. ar
rived here from his long confinement in Turkey, after 
his defeat at Pultowa, animated the garrilon to hold out 
a vigorous liege againit the kings of Denmark and 
Pruflia, aflided by the Ruflians and Saxons; but, not- 
withflanding his continually fupplying them with men 
and provliions from the illc of Rugen, the town was 
forced to furrender on terms, after four months fiege. 
It was, however, by the treaty of peace in 1720, re- 
linquilhcd again to the Sw.des.

It enjoys great privileges, the chief of which are, that 
the magidrates are empowered to determine all caufes 
among themfelves without an appeal ; to coin money, 
and raile troops for fca and land lerviçe ; to make 
leagues and confederacies for advancing their trade; 
to chufe what prince of the empire they plcafe for their 
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protedlor; and, in cafe of a naval war by the empire, 
they are not obliged to venture their ihips any farther 
than is confident with the fafety of the city; nor are 
they obliged to give more than they plcafe in the con
tributions which the other towns in the duchy are taxed 
at. It differed much by a fire in 1680, as well as by 
lieges, but is now a flourilhing city. It lies in a fort of 
peninfula» formed by the fca and the lake Francken. 
The fea, from hence to Rugen, is about a mile over; 
and there are fix gatçs, with as many bridges, leading 
to them from the city, to which the merchant (hips 
in the harbour are fattened. On the land fide it is re
gularly fortified with bulwarks and filh-ponds, twomuf- 
quct-lhots in breadth, befides large ditches, and natural 
marlhes, only pallablc by four caufcways and bridges, 
leading from four gates, and all fortified; which make , 
approaches to it very difficult. It has an excellent 
haven, where Ihips come up into the very town ; and is 
lo will fi^uated for trade, that it has a very great and 
advantageous commerce both by lea and land : for it 
is to be obfervtd, that here begins the export of thofe 
daple commodities which all Europe lends for to the 
Baltic, as corn, and naval dores, viz. hemp, flax, &c. 
but efpecially corn, of which great quantities are ex
ported, this being the full city in the Baltic, to which' 
the Dutch trade for it. Here are alfo great quantities 
of honey, wax, tar, pitch, rofin, hides, tallow, and 
linen, efpecially caitvas, of which a good lort is made 
here. The flreuts are broad, and the buildings beauti
ful, the private houles being of Hone, and uni orm.

Barth Hands on a fmall bay, 10 miles from Stralfund, 
It gives name to a fmall principality, and is celebrated 
lor an excellent kind of beer. It is defended by a Hrong 
cadle; and has a foundation for ladies, fird began in 
"733-

Ken z, a fmall village in the neighbourhood of Barth, 
is much frequented for its mineral waters.

Trebefis is an old but important frontier town, with 
a cadle and bailiwick. About the dole of the 12th 
century, Ratibor, duke of PoiHurania, took it from the 
people of Rugen, and converted them to Chriilianity.

Griefiswaldc is lituated at the bottom of a gulph op- 
polite to the illc of Rugen. It is conliderabl#.", hand- 
lorti-ly built, drongly fortified, poflclfes a good trade, 
has great privileges, and produces a large revenue. 
Here are an univcrfiiy, a grammar fchool, and German 
f. minary; and the three pallors of the town arc theolo
gical pi ofellbr-. In the neighbourhood are fait fprings, 
which are not ot any utility for want of fuel. The 
town has a good harbour, with many (hips belonging 
to it. Here arc two annual lairs. r

VVdgad, a town near the liver Pene, has a ptetty 
good trade. It gives name to a county and lordlhip, 
as it did anciently to a duchy ; and feveral of the dukes 
ot Pomerania are interred in its parochial church.

Grolikow is a town on the river Pene, and a capital 
ot a county of the lame name. Upon the death of its 
lad count without illuc, the dukes of Pomerania, to 
whom it devolved, feized it, and had the invelliture 
thereof by the emperor ; but It afterwards belonged to 
the Swedes, though now to the king of Pruflia.

This town was the fird in th'efe parts that received 
Chriilianity, upon its being preached by Orton, biiliop 
of Bamberg, called the a|>otlle of Pomerania, who 
built a church here in the room of its Pagan temple; 
and it was then a town of fome eminence ; but it was 
taken and plundered by the Danes, and the people of 
Rugen, in 1337; and, alter the demolition of its cadle, 
by th- inhabitants of Stralfund and Gripfw aid, tn 1368, 
it greatly dwindled. Here was once alfo a collegiate 
church, on whole fynod feveral parilhes depended, as 
to fpiritual jurifdidion, which are now (hared biticen 
Wolgall and Griplwald; and Grotikow itfclf depends 
now on the fynod of Gripfwald.

Loytz (lands on the Ptnc river, between Grotikow 
and Demain. The Pomeranians took it Kill fiom the 
counts ot Grotikow, and afterwards from the princes of 
Mcckknburg. It lias four annual fairs.
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In Swedilh Pomerania, as in the divifions of the 
V Pro (Ban dominions in general, are many towns and vil

lages too inconfiderable to merit infertion.
Magdeburg is a level country, watered by the Elbe; 

in firme places woody, in others marfhy or Tandy; but, 
In mod parts, fo exceedingly rich in fait, as to be capa
ble of fupplying all Germany with that commodity. It 
was formerly an archbilhopric, ereded at the requeft 
of the emperor Otho I. with fubjedion to none in fpi- 
rituals but the pope; and its prelate was primate of all 
Germany till the reformation, when the canons, having j 
embraced Luther's dodrinc, chofe the eledor of Bran
denburg’s fon adminiftrator of the archbilhopric; after 
which it remained in the adminillration of a fecular i 
prince till 1648, when it was eftabltlhed by the treaty 
of Munftcr, that, after the death of the then admi
niftrator, the whole country Ihould devolve on the elec
tor of Brandenburg as a fecular eftate, and a dukedom. 
It is accordingly now fubjed to that eledor.

Magdeburg, the capital, Hands on the Elbe. It Is as 
ancient a city as molt in Germany. The name lignifies 
Maiden Town, which fome afcribe to the worlhip paid 
in it to Venus, till her image and temple were deftroyed 
by order of Charlemagne, who, charmed with its filtra
tion, built St. Stephen’s church there, with its trcafurc, 
together witji a fort, to awe the Saxons. The town was 
firft built ab&ut the year 940, by Otho 1. who made it 
imperial, and was enlarged by his emprefs Edgltha, 
daughter to our Sixon king Edmund, who, fome fay, 
founded it ; but others, with more probability, that (he 
received it from him as a part ot her dowry in mar
riage. The firft tournaments in Germany were ap
pointed here by the emperor Henry the Fowler, to 
which none were admitted buMhofe of noble extradion, 
and unflvmilhed reputatiçn.

The fituation of this city is very fine, having an out
let on all fidesto fpacious plain , that are very fruitful 
in corn, as well as an inlet of riches by the river Elbe : 
but there are few towns in Germany that have fullered 
fo much as this, by war, lieges, ravages, and fire. It 
was the greateft filfferer in that called the thirty years 
war ; becaufe, for fo long a time, Germany was ra
vaged on all tides: for, in 1631, the emperor’s general, 
count Tilly, took it by ftorm, after a long liege, maf- 
facrcd the inhabitants in a moft barbarous manner, and 
burnt and deftroyed the whole town, except the cathe
dral, and a few inconfiderable houles, or rather cot
tages, of filhermen ; lo that 16 churches and chapels, 
many ot them covered with lead, and one with copper, 
were reduced to allies ; and of 40,000 burgher?, not 
above 400 efcapcd, and thtfe had no lupport, the 
general having ordered his foldicrs to fparc neither age 
or ft x.

The electors of Brandenburg have fincc repaired its 
f >r tinc.ttions, which havingbeen carried on many years, 
arc very ftrong. They have alio rebuilt one (lately 
church. The Jefuits have alio a very fine church ; the 
three religions being tolerated here, according to the 
treaty of Wcftphalia; and the town is populous, ex- 
tenfive, and has a flourilhing trade. The cathedral, a 
magnificent ftrwfture, built after the Englilh model, 
w as founded in 121 o, by Archhilhop Albert 1. and de
dicated (as the former that was burnt) to St Maurice. 
Here is that called Otho’i chapel, where he is repre- 
ferted in Ball'o Relievo over the altar, with his emprefs 
Edgltha, and the figures of tq calks of gold, which 
had been I pent by them upon the former catlicdral. 
This church has 49 altars; and the high altar in the 
choir is of one Hone of divers colours, curioufly 
wrought; nine. Hamburg ells long, four broad, and one 
thick. Behind the high altar are the tombs of the em- 
pt^-or O1I10, and the emprefs Edgitha, whole bones 
♦ere removed hither from the ruins of the old cathe- 
of .1. In the front of the choir there is a fine marble 
ftatue of St. Maurice, the patron of the church, having 
a (hick] in one hand, with the Imperial eagle ; and, in 
the other, the llandard w ith which thecitizens march to 
the field in time of war. Among other ornaments are

the ftatucs of the five wife virgins finding, and the five 
foolilh ones lamenting; both well executed. In the 
ruins of the cloylter of the Auguftin friars, in which 
order Martin Luther was one, there are a chamber, 
bedftead, and table, which appear, by an inferiptton 
over the door, in German verlc, to have belonged to 
that reformer. The elector Frederic I. built a houfe 
in this city, which faces the great fquare before the ca
thedral, and is oppofite to the citadel he built, which 
is divided from it by the Elbe.

This river brings up a great many merchant (hips 
from Holland, Hamburg, Ac. to the quay of Mag
deburg, and forms an illand before the town, which 
has fome works of earth call upf, with feveral houfes, 
and large whârehoufes of fir timber for building (hips, 
that is carried to Hamburg, and there bought up by 
divers merchants. The illand is joined both to the 
country and the town, by two bridges. Over again!! 
the town houfe there is enclofcd, in a fort of cage, an 
cqueftrian ftatue, ertffed by the city in honour of 
Otho, accompanied with the ftatucs of his two wives, 
Edgitha and Adclais; and feveral figures of armed 
men, holding the arms of his chief hereditary domains. 
In the great market-place there is the ftatue of Roland, 
of the fame nature with thofe Charlemagne cauled to 
be fet up in all the towns which lie either founded or 
repaired. An academy of cadets is ereded in this, as 
well as Berlin, and other towns, where young gentle
men are inftruded in the rudimentyrf war. The great 
fquare before the eletior’s pal^cy, nas few equal to it 
for extent, and fine houfes that entompafs it, which are 
ill uniform, and three (lories high. There is an arlcnal 
full of cannon and fmall arms ^and though not lb mag
nificent as that of Berlin, may be ranked among the 
chief ellewhcre. The chapter of Magdeburg meets 
in the cathedral, is on the famefooting as before the re
formation; and the canons muft all prove their no
bility ; though this isapundilio with which the eledor, 
who confers all its dignities, fometimes difpenfes.

Halle, a large town, received its name from the 
fall-pits difeovered here previous to the birth of our 
Saviour, which were bellowed by the emperor Otho the 
Great, on the archbilhopric of Magdeburg. His fon, 
named likewife Otho, gave the place a charter, called it 
Halle, and made it’an imperial city. The town con
tains four fait fprings, many boiling houfes Ac. The 
toll of the fait brings a very confidcrable revenue to the 
kiiigofPruffia. The renters of the boiling houfes; are 
called planners, and muft be freemen ol the city ; but 
the workmen arc termed haliers; and thcle (till retain 
the Sclavonic drefs cuftoms, manners, language, Ac. 
The principal part of the fait made here is conveyed 
by the Elbe to Brandenburg, Pomerania, Silcfia, I’ruifia, 
Franconia, &c. where it is difpofed of by the king’s 
fadors. Thele fait Iprings, and the univerfitv, have 
rendered Halle a flourilhing place. The univerfity 
was founded in 1694, by Frederic I. king of Pruflia. 
From that period to the prefent, the incrcaie of the 
ftudents has been amazing. They have not only been 
eminent in point of dignity, but their proficiency in 
the various departments of the belles lettres.

This univerfity is fuperior to that ot Lcipfic, with 
refped to the abilities pf the profiff >rs, the dilcipline 
of the ftudents, and the cheapnefs of living. In the 
tower of Halle are a library, confiding of above 
10,030 volumes, a Lutheran and Calvinilt gymnalium, 
a free fecular Calvinilt nunnery, three Lutheran 
churches, many Calvinilt churchrs, a Popilh chapel, 
a Jews fynagogue, feveral chapels, hotpitals, Ac.

The magiftrates have large citâtes, an extenlive ju- 
rifduttIon, great power, and many privileges. The 
orphan houle is a laudiblc inftitution, and the i orrec-. 
tron and workhoulc are of infinite utility. The inha
bitants carry on various manufactories tor gloves, Huffs, 
fuftians, flannel, porcelain, gold, ri bitons, metal but
tons, filk (lockings, woollen (lockings, cloths, linen, 
tobacco pipes, filver, {larch, red and yellow lea
ther, Ac.

In
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Id the environs of the town are many plantations of 

mulberry-trees, for the purpofe of feeding (ilk-worms, 
and the improvement of the filk manufaétory. The 
German language is fpoken here in its utmod purity, 
and the manners of the inhabitants are courteous and 
polite.

Glauche, near Halle, is in the fame bailiwick, is ce
lebrated for an orphan-houfe, in which 200 orphans are 
conftantly maintained and educated, and many other per- 
fons occafionally relieved. In the fchool are taught He
brew, Greek, Latin, French, theology, logic, mathe
matics, phyfic, geography, hitlory, writing, arithmetic, 
ftnging, and epiltolary correl'pondence. Here are two 
inf|>eCtors, 50 preceptors, a dilpenfary, laboratory, mu- 
feum, printing-prelfes, &c. Exclufive of the precep
tors, officers, and orphans, on the foundation, above an 
hundred other (fudents, and poor fcholars, are allowed 
their dinner and fupper, infomuch that with perfons oc- 
cationally admitted, near 700 perfons eat together in 
one large hall. Independent of the above, here are four 
German fçhools, under the dire&ion of two infpe&ors, 
and 1 to preceptors. Near the orphan houfe is an aca
demy, where young gentlemen arc taught at their 
own expence, every polite and ufeful branch of eru
dition.

There arc other towns in the duchy of Magdeburg; 
fome of which have fait fprings, feme coal and copper 
mines, and others carry on trade and manufactures ; 
but they arc, in'generai, too inconfiderable to merit 
particular defeription.

HALBERSTADTisafmall province,3omilcsin length, 
and 35 in breadth, has a good foil, yields plenty of 
corn, and the forefts have (tore of venifon. The larged 
park is the Hackel, in the middle of the country 
The north-wed part is full of fens and marlhes, 
through which dykes and roads arc cad up towards 
Brunfwic, Hclmiladt, See. t>

Halbcrdadt, its principal town, which gives name to 
the country, was heretofore an imperial city. It (lands 
on the river Hotheim, or Hotteim, 25 miles fouth-wed 
of Magdeburg. It was made a bilhopric by Charlemagne 
in 780, when the fee was transferred hither from Oder- 
wiek. Hiltorians give an account of 480I their bilhops, 
mod of them as being of the houfe of Brunfwic, and 
more remarkable for being foldiers than fcholars, 
Their 1 <th bithop, Ramhard, defeated the emperor 
Henry V. in the woods of Wclfo. Their 18th, Utric, 
was routed by Henry the Lion, duke of Brunfwic, who 
look and burnt the town, with the citizens and clergy 
that fled to the cathedral. Their zgtli, Albert of 
Brunfwic, fought 20 battles, and gained mod of them, 
over his rivals, who were fetupagaind him by the 
po|>cs. The 3id was Albert, a great philofopher, 
who being defeated by Gerard the Eloquent, bilhop of 
Hildelheim, it occaiioned a jefl here, that rhetoric 
was too hard for logic. Their 44th, Henry Julius, 
of Brunfwic, was chofen when but two years old, on 
condition, that the dean and chapter fliould have the 
government for ta years, and pay their infant-bifliop 
an annuity. In 1591 he introduced Luther’s reforma
tion. He was I'K'ceeded by his three Ions, one after 
the other; the lad of whom, Chridian, took part with 
the Protcdants in the civil wars of Germany, and was 
a great, but unfortunate warrior. Their 48th, and lad 
bilhop, was Leopold William, of Audria, who being 
put in by the linperialids, redored Popery: but the 
Swedes, retakidfpthe town, redored Lutheranifm, and 
kept pofleflion of both city and diocefe, till the bilhop- 
ric was fecularized, and given to the elector of Bran
denburg by the treaty, of YVedphalia ; and now it bears 
the title of a principality.

The town is well built, the dreets drait and uniform, 
and many of the buildings compati and (lately: but the 
mod remarkable is an inn, callesf the Commis, or fac
tory, reckoned the larged in Europe, and to have the 
bed accommodations lor drangers; fo that in the time 
of the civil war, Wallendein, the emperor’s general, 
kept his court in it for fome months, and found lodg-
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here is inconfiderable, by reafon of the fmallnefs of the 
river; but as it is the feat of the regency of the princi
pality, and of the courts of juflice, it is much fre
quented. Its cathedral, which is a free-done pile, 
adorned with remarkable dames, belongs to a chap
ter, wherein the Catholics and Protcdants are equally 
admitted, and both are allowed their public worlhip. 
Behind its choir there is an image of the Virgin Mary, 
with 72 titles of honour. The Catholics have fevend 
converts in the town, of which that of the Recollects Is 
jhe tirod beautiful, and their church is very fine. Upon 
the whole, it is a drong and populous city, has fix gates 
and a town houle. The hoofes which are on the hill,- 
or about it, are called the town ; thofe below it, the 
fuburhs. On the top of an hill, in an efplanadc, (land 
two churches, with the canons houles.

Gruningen is a (mall town with a large cadle, for
merly the refidence of the bilhops of Halbcrdadt. Here 
is a curious chapel, gilt all over the infide, with fine ga
leries, Stc. This town gives name to a bailiwick, as do® 
Afcheifleben, a town on the Bode, containing a Bene
dictine nunnery, and a convent of Augudinc monks.

Afcherflebtn, on the Emc, Is the fécond town in the 
province, and contains three churches, one of which is 
common both to Lutherans and Calvinids.

Weferlingen, on the Aller, is a market town, and con
tains a Lutheran abbey.

Ermfleben, on the Selke, gives name to a circle and 
bailiwick. Dardeffen is a walled town on a hill. Zilly 
is a fmall town which gives name to a bailiwick. Horen- 
burg, on the life, does the fame, and is likewife cele
brated for its hop trade. Oderwick, on the life, has fe- 
vcral woollen manufactories : and Reindein, formerly a 
llrong cadle, gives name to a county and circle.

Glatz has for its boundaries Sitefia, Moravia,’ 
and Bohemia, and is feparated from them all by moun
tains almod inaccelfible, fo that it is a country very dif
ficult to be entered. Its length is about 30 miles, and 
its breadth 20, beautifully diverfified with villages, 
hills, dales, meadows, fields, dreams, &c. and pro
duces wheat, padure, woods quarry-dones, jalper, 
cornelians, game, filh, pit-coal, marble, topazes, 
mineral waters, &c. It is watered by lèverai dreams, 
particularly the Neyfz; and is, upon the whole, an 
exceeding fertile and plentiful country.

Since Glatz became fubjeCt to Prullia, the diets have 
been difeontinued. It was not conquered by the 
Vrulfian monarch, but ceded to him in the year 174a, 
by the tvieen of Hungary. For the government of 
Glatz ilujc is a regency ; but an appeal, in either civil 
or ecclcdftllicjd matters, lies to the courts at Berlin; and 
the offices arefubordinate to the warand domain cham- 
bers atBreflaw. The language Is Get man. The prin
cipal manufactures are thread and cottoq; but the fa
vourite employments of the inhabitants are tillage and 

^grazing. The people, in general, were Roman Ca
tholics! till the country came into the pofleflion of the 
king opPruffia; lince which Luthcranilmhas been eda- 
blilhcd. >Thc principal places are the following:

Glatz, tliAcapital, is fituated near the Ncylz, on the 
declivity of a\iil. It is well fortified ; contains an old 
cadle, which hah been much improved by the Pmf- 
fians; #ul a tyfw one, which they have lately creCled. 
The latter is admirably fituated on a hill, oppofile to 
the former, in ill a river between them. Here are com
modious tfarr.e ks tor the garrlfon; and the adjacent 
country may be laid under water by means of fluices. 
The town contains a college, two concepts, lèverai 
churches, and enjoys a tolcrablAtrade. Fro'm the fum- 
mit of the old citadel the countrt may be fi.cn, which, 
as well as the town, has been greatly improved lince 
the Pruflians became pofleffed of it.

Laodec, on the Biela, contains fome warm baths.
bbthellchwcrdt is a walled town on the Neyfz.
VLmayrz is an open town, remarkable for a mineral 

Ipring, and iiS manufactures of cloth, plulh, and
l> 1 x Wimichclburg
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Wimfchclburg is furrounded by walls, and has a great i 
trade in thread and woollen; asNeurode, a little open 
town, has for çloth, (luffs, and fnuff; and Hunfdorff, 
a fmalt town, Is remarkable for a copper mine.

In this province there is a high mountain, which 
ferves as a weather-glafs to the whole country:

For by the clouds that on Its head appear,
The wiferifwains predidt when dorms are near;
And, from th* appearance of its top, explain
When fnows will fall, orteil th* approachot rain.

M1 n d e n, which was given to the eledtor of Branden
burg at the treaty of Munder, lies betwixt Ofnaburg 
and Schaumburg, and is 20 miles from ead to wed, 
and 2 5 from north to fouth. The fouthern parts 
abound with corn, of which they export a great quan
tity; but the northern are full of woods and hills, and 
have plenty oikime.

The capital, of the fame name, is a neat, well forti
fied town, on the wed tide of the Wefer, 30 miles ead 
of Olnaburg. It was made a billiopric by Charlemagne, 
and continued lo as fuflragan to the archbilhop of Co
logne, till 1638, when It was fccularizcd by the treaty 
of Munder. In Charlemagne's time a cadle was built 
at the foot of its bridge over the Weler, of which fame 
remains, with other antiquities, arc yet vifible. In 
1329 the reformation took place here with fuch vehe
mence that the chapter was obliged to leave the city; 
for which the inhabitants were, in 1338, put kinder the 
ban of the empire; and in 1547, they were, in con- I 
fcquence, obliged to furrender their town to Charles V. j 
They were almod ever afterwards in continual troubles 
and revolutions, on the (core of religion, during the 
wars in Germans. The city was taken by the lmpe- i 
rlalids under count Tilly, in 1628; and by the duke 
of Brunfwic Lunenburg, in 1634. It was taken the 
Hid time by dorm, when Tilly put near 3000 men, fol- [ 
diers and inhabitants, to the fword. In 1636 the I 
Swedes undertook tq protect the Protedant inhabitants | 
againfl the perfecution of the chapter, and kept pof i 
telfion ot it on that account till 1650* when, in purfu- j 
ance of the treaties of Wedphalia, this once imperial j 
city, and one of the Hans Towns alfo, was delivered 1 
to the debtor of Brandenburg, who keeps a garrifon | 
lure. The majority of the inhabitants are Protedants; ! 
but the e .Ltliedi.il, a noble and large, though dark (true- 1 
tore, which is (aid to have been king Wittikind’s pa- j 
lace, who, on his converfion, turned it into a church, 
is in the poll'eflion of the Roman Catholics; as are | 
likew lie the churches of St. John and St. Simeon, w ith ] 
a large monadery adjoining to the latter. This place | 
is noted lor a paitieular lurt of pale beer, much ef- 
teemed in Germane, fomewhat like oat-ale It is I 
a w alled town, defended by ionic hall-moons, but com- j 
nlanded by a neighbouring lull, h has two chapters, | 
one of canons, and the other of canoneffes, into which 
the ladies mud make proof of their nobility to be ad
mitted.

Minden has differed greatly by war, and has feVcral 
times b.ên belieged and taken. Upon the plain in its 
vicinity, a memorable battle was (ought between the 
French, anil the confederate army, under prince Ferdi
nand ot Brunlwick, on the id of Augult, 1739.
1 lie alac- on that day advanced towards the centre of 
the Fiench army, which was compoled almod wholly 
ol hurle; but it was the flower ot their cavalry, who 
am 1 ipated the lliock of the alliçs by beginning the en
gagement. The brunt of the baitle was almod wholly 
ludained by the F.nglilh infantry and fume corps of 
Hanovciians, which flood the reiterated charges of fo 
many b altes of horfe, the llrength and glory of the 

^French armies, with a refolution, fleadinefs, and ex- 
pertnefs in their manœuvres, which were never ex
ceeded, or, perhaps, never equalled. They cut to 
pieces, or entirely routed, thefe bodies. Two brigades 
ot toot attempted to lupport them, but they vamlhed 
before the Englelh infantry. Waldcgravu's andKingf-

ley’s regiments diflinguilhed themfelvcs in a particular 
manner this day ; nor were their commanders lefs dif- 
tinguilhed. The enemy1,s horfe, which compofed their 
centre, being entirely difeomfited, and their right 
having made no fort qf impreffion, they thought of no
thing hut a retreat. At this point of time the prince 
fent orders to lord George Sackvtllc, who commanded 
the whole Britilh, and (cveral brigades of German ca
valry, to advance. But the orders were not fufficiently 
precife, or they were not fufficiently underflood by the 
Englilh commander; fo that duringthe delay occafioned 
In waiting for explanations, the critical minute paffed 
away. The Britilh cavalry lod their lharc in the glory 
of the action, and the victory was lefs decifive than 
it would otherwife have been. The lofs of t he French, 
in this aft ion, amounted to about 7000 men, killed, 
wounded, and taken ; among whom were feveral officers 
of confiderablc rank. The lofs of the allies did not ex
ceed 2000, about 1200 of which were Englilh ; for as 
the Englilh had the greatedglory in the adlion, fothey 
werethe greated fuflerers.

retertnagen was a (mail village till 1722, when it ob
tained the privileges of a town. It has a Lutheran 
church, a brewery, diltillery, and is defended by a 
caille.

Hanfberg gives name to a diffrid; has a brewery, 
didillery, three vaffals feats, royal farm, and cadle. 
In 1722 it was made a city and magiflraçy.

Lubeck is a fortified town, inhabited by Lutherans; 
the magillrates having both civil and criminal juridic
tion within the diffrid. Here are a fchool, alms-houfe, 
fugar-houfe, chapter-houfe, &c. The trade confidsof 
cattle, yarn, woollen, linen, beer, and fpirits.

Ravensburg lies fouth from Ofnaburg and Minden, 
north-wed from Lippe, and north from Rhcda, is 38 
miles long, and 40 broad. It belongs to the king of 
Pruffia; is modly rocky and mountainous, and has its 
name from its capital, which is fituated, together with its 
drong fort, on a hill near the River Hell'd, 18 miles 
fouth of Olnaburg. Here it may be proper to obferve, 
that mod of the ancient feats of the German princes and 
nobility arc thus fituated upon hills, which is the reafon 
that fo many counties and lordlhips of Germany termi
nate in berg, i. e. a hill ; as the reafon why fo many of 
its towns end in burg, or borch, is, becaul'e both thefe 
monofyllables fignily a town. The other towns in this 
province arc

Bielvelt, or Biclfeldt, formerly a Hans Town, to 
miles louth cad of Ravcnlburg, at the bottom of a great 
hill and defended by the Impregnable fort of Sparen- 
burg. 'll made a brave refiflance againll the French, 
when they attacked it from a neighbouring hill with 
granades and fire-balls; for the burghers covered their 
houfes with webs of linen (their chief manufacture) 
dipped in milk, which prevented their doing much da
mage. Their linen is bleached on the adjacent hills, 
where it is watched by boys, who, on the approach of 
travellers in the night-time, make a hideous howl. The 
town lies in the road from Minden to Munder.

Henoden, or Htrfurt, is a plealimtly fituated town, 
and lamed for the manufactured' linen, 22 miles louth- 
eaft from Ofnaburg. It is a pretty large place, and 
divided into three parts, called the Old Town, the 
New Town, and Radewich, by the rivers Elfa, Aa, 
and \Verne. It was formerly an imperial city; but it 
is ill built, and chiefly noted for a famous nunnery 
founded in 832, the ahbefs of which formerly held this 
city in I&bjedtion, till Anne, countefs of Limburg, and 
abbefs 01 this nunnery, gave up the city to William, 
duke of Juliers, in the year 1547. The cllatc belong
ing to it aval formerly a county, and converted in tiic 
year 790, to the ufe of a friars convent, where this ab
bey now dands. It embraced the reformation about 
two centuries ago; and is, perhaps, the only one of 
its kind in Eu«ppc; becaul'e the abbefs and all the nuns 
arc Calvinilts, One abbefs was the learned princcfs 
Elizabeth, of the Palatine family, filler to the princcft 
Sophia of Hanover, whole literary correlpondence 

, with
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with M. Defcartcs, that great man has publilhcd in 
his works, which ihew that the was the miracle of her 
fcx. Confiderable citâtes, in the neighbourhood of this 
city, belong to it. There is alfo another nunnery on 
a hill, near the town, which is a fort of nurfery to the 
abbey, and where the young ladies are taught needle
work, ftc. It was founded In the year not, and is 
under the immediate direction of a deaconefs, with a 
trealurcfs, and all the officers that belong to collegiate 
churches; but otherwife lubiect to the abbels of Hervo- 
den, who, as princcfs of the empire, has all the heredi
tary offices common to electors. Site has her feat at the 
diet among the prelates of the Rhine; and Ihe has 

rinces, or counts, for vafl'als, who pay her homage, 
y kneeling at the foot of her throne, in prefvnting her 

with gold and lilver. The revenue of this abbey is 
worth about 3000I. a year. There arc no vows, or un- 
reafonablc reliraints, impofed on the nuns, who com
monly are ladies of the firlt quality. The king of 

.Pruffia, as count of Ravenlburg, is protector of the 
abbey. He has alfo a garrilon in the town.

Engeren, thought to have been the capital of the 
Angrivari, was the rclidcncc of king Wittikind, who 
founded the collegiate church of St. Denys, and was 
buried in it.

Ulotowe, on the Wefer, is the capital of an ancient 
barony, wlthacaltle, which was formerly count VVal- 
deck's, and lies conv enient for trade.

Schidefchc is a I'mall hamlet, with a foundation for 
17 Roman Catholic, Lutheran, and Calvinift ladies.

Vcrfmold is a fmall town, where a confiderable linen 
trade is carried on ; and Bunde is another fmall town, 
famed likewile for its linen manufactory, and alfo for a 
mineral fpring.

Lincen is fituated between the bilhoprics of Mun- 
fter and Ofnaburg, has a fertile (oil, and produces, 
plenty of pit-coal and done. Calvinifm is the efta- 
blilhed religion ; but there are many Lutherans and 
Roman Catholics. On the death ot William III. king 
of England, the whole country was feized by the king 
of Pruffia, and Incorporated with Tecklenburg.

The principal places are Lingen, the metropolis, 
which Hands on the river Ems. It came to William, 
prince of Orange, by his lady the heirefs. The Ems 
here is very broad, and bears large vetfels, that get 
into the fea near Embden. It once bad a caftle, and 
other fortifications; but the former was blownup many 
years ago by the magazine's taking fire ; and ot the 
latter there only remain its ditch, and a draw-bridge at 
each gate. The fands about this place keep the air 
dry, and free from fogs. King William ercbled an 
academy here; belides which he founded five places in 
a Latin fchool for poor fcholars, and did every thing 
he could to promote the Proteltant religion in this 
country, which was at that time entirely ropilh; but 
the prolcllors of it were obliged to have their marriages 
and baptifms in the Proteltant church; and a pried 
could not lie here one night without leave from the 
magi lirai cs, as a punilhment for the revolt whereto 
they excited the people about the year 1674, which 
was Indprelied by the prince of Orange In perlon. 
There/- a good library at ihe academy, together with 
a pridting-houfe.

Rlicda is a fmall town, with a caille, near the Ems : 
and lbbcnbukren is an inconfiderahlc town ; but near 
it arc quarries of (tone, and lèverai coal-pits.

The duchy of Cleves is, in general, fertile, plea- 
fan], and well watered by the Rhine, Rocr, Empfer, 
Upipc, llfel, &c. Dykes are cut as a fecurity againll 
inundations; and the country abounds in corn, fruits, 
black cattle, game, filh, and horfes.

The inhabitants arc fond of trade ; and the rivers 
and lakes afford them many commercial opportunities. 
The molt remarkable places are

Cleves, the metropolis, which has Its name from its 
fituation, being, lor the molt part, among cliffs, and 
on the declivity of a hill, between the Rhine and the 
Made, in one of the finelt countries of Germany. It 

No. 66.

is thought, by Cluverius, and others, to have been the 
ancient Colonia Ulpia Trajana : and over the fouth glue 
of the town there is an infcriptlon, denoting, that Ju
lius Cæfar founded a caille here ; that Auguftus gar- 
rifoned it ; that Ulpius Trajanus made It a colony ; ami 
Ælius Adrianus a city. It is now fmall, but pleafant, 
well built, and well peopled, having feveral fine houfes 
belonging to perfons of quality ; but thofe of the ordi
nary burghers are mean. The caille is large, delight
fully leated on the top of a hill, but Irregular, and not 
very (Ironas» From an ancient Gothic Itrudtnre, called 
the Swan Tower, there is a noble profpcbl of the neigh
bouring country, and, in particular, of the Rhine, 
whicli lies three miles from it to the north, and there 
divides itlclf into two branches, both commanded by 
the fort Schenk, There are (lately apartments in the 
cattle, which w as the palace of their ancient dukes, and 
where the king of Pruffia refides when he comes to the 
city, which fubfifts chiefly by the rdidence of his de
puties, who govern the duchy, and by the meeting of 
the dates, who affemblc in the cattle. The governors 
ot the country, and the magiftrates of the city, are 
Calvinifts, and have a large handfome church, befidcs 
the cha|xl of the caftle: but the public churches here, 
and in molt parts of the duchy, arc in the poffcflion of 
the Papifts, by virtue of an agreement with the dukes 
of Newburg and Juliers, who was thereupon obliged to 
allow the Proteftants a liberty in thcir dominions. The 
river Hcl, which runs by/ne foot of the caftle, is navi
gable, by fmall vetfels, jp the Rhine. X)n the" welt fide 
of the city arc tliofe-called prince Mauribe of Naffau’s 
parks, with fitatiy pleafant canals, fine water works, 
grottos, kc. AIhivc them lies the high hill of Stern
berg, from whence may be feen Utrecht, though 50 
miles oft", with near 40 other cities and great towns,
12 of which are feen through fo many walks cut in the 
woods. The prince’s houle Hands' in a wood on the 
call (ide ; and, among other rarities, has a noble col- 
leblion of old Roman urns, and divers other monu
ments of antiquity. Belides the great church, a mo- 
naftery of Capuchins, and another of Francifcans, are 
the only public buildings in the city. On the road, 
two leagues from this city, there is the palace of Moi- 
land, where the late king of Fnfffia refided in 1734, as 
he returned from the Imperial army on the Rhine; and 
from hence to Santen, which is five leagues, there is 
one continued range of walks.

Emmerick, or Embrick, is a large, rich, beautiful 
town, plcafantly fituated on the call fide of the Rhine, 
four miles call of Cleves; it is very ancient, one of the 
Hans Towns, and has a pretty good trade. It was for
merly poffeffed by the Dutch ; but, on the emperor’s 
perfuafion, they aligned it to the duke of Cleves in 
1600, on condition that the Spaniards Ihould redore 
Rhinbcrg to the debtor of Cologne ; which they not 
performing, the Dutch repoffclicd it, and fortified this, 
and feveral other towns of the duchy, as a frontier 

I againit the Spaniards : but they afterwards reftored 
them to the debtor of Brandenburg. It was taken by 
the French in 1672; but reftored, in 1674, to the elec
tor, who had mortgaged U to the Dutch. Over againit 
it. In the Rhine, there is a large illand, at tlic corner of 
which, next to the town, there was a t arc, which com
manded the river. The governor and magiftrates, and 

! many of the burghers, arc Calvinifts, and have a church 
1 her. ; but the tell arc potlcticd by, the Papifts accord- 
| ing 10 agreement.
I Rees, nine miles higher, on the fame fide of the 

Rhine, was a fortified town, and taken and reftored by 
the French in the fame manner as Emmerick, but lately 
difmantled. The Protcllants have a church here, 
where they have prclcrved an excellent fculpturc in gilt 
wood, containing the hittory of the life of Chrift.

Santen, 9 miles weft of Wefcl, and 13 from Cleves, 
in a valley between hills, half a league from the Rhine, 
is a large town, fo ancient, that Cluverius fuppofed It 
to be the Vetera Caftra of Tacitus, which was tor lomc 
time the rclidcncc of Julius Cæfar. The place is much 

8 U decayed ;
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river Men, between Santen and 
Cleves, was built and fortified bv the dukes of Cleves, 
lor a defence againll any fudden invalion Irom Cologne 
or Geldcrland. It loon grew populous and rich, by a 
trade in linen : but fincv one of its dukes built a vaft 
granary here, for the"boors to bring their corn to, it 
has been more conftderablc for making malt and beer. 
Its mort (lately buildings are the town houfe, St. Ni
cholas’s church, and a monaftery of Dominicans; the 
latter of which has a good library. It has a flrong 
caltle, and a fine market-place; but the ftrccts are 
narrow; and it is furrounded with water and moratles. 
The road from hence to Cleves is through a barren 
country, in which are lomc cailles.

Between this town and Santen (Lands Marienboom, a 
rich monaftery, with a Latin infcription on the wall 
next the road, exprefling their gratitude to Frederick 
William, debtor of Brandenburg, for accepting their 
great collection of MSS. in 16 50, inftead of turning 
them out, and fecularizing their revenues.

Wefcl, called Nether XVefel, to diftinguifh it from 
Upper Wefel, in the electorate of Treves, (lands on 
the call fide of the Rhine, near the mouth of the river 
Lippe, to miles eaft of Santen, and 18 fouth-eaft of 
Cleves. It w.is formerly » Hans Town, and alfo im-

..... penal,' tWexempted, by the dukes of Cleves, from
the contributions paid by thole towns to the military 
chvft of the empire, according to the Matricula. It is 
populous, and well feared for trade. It grew rich by 
the concourtc of merchants who fled hither from the 
pevfecution in the Spar.ilh Netherlands, and was gar- 
rifoned by the Dutch, to whom It was mortgaged by 
the eledtor of Brandenburg? but taken and plundered 
by the French in 1672, when they alio exacted heavy 
contributions from the inhabitant6, which forced many 
of them to retire; but it was reftored, in 1674, to the 
elector, after the French had difmantlcd It. Though 
the place fuhmits to the king of Pruflia as its lovereign, 
it is governed by its own laws. Both the town, and 
its two fuburbs, arc full of foldicrs, and well fortified, 
after the modern way. As the place has been fortifying 
during a long (pace of time, it may well be reckoned 
one of the.(trongelt towns in Europe. It has a good 
citadel towards the Rhine; a (mall harbour lor veflels 
that trade on that river ; an arfenal, well (tored w ith all 
nrcefiaries for defence or deltruCtion; and lèverai 
churches and monallerles. The [Kirch of the great 
church is remarkable for the birth of Peregrine B.rtic 
(afterwards carl of Lindfcy) whole mother, the duchcfs 
dowager of Suffolk, and Mr. Bertie, her hutband,--be
ing forced to flv beyond fea, from queen Mary’s perfe- 
cution, were reduced to fuch difficulties here, becaufe 
they durft not make themfelves known, that they could 
not.get any better accommodation. There is an huf- 
pital in this town, founded, and richly endowed, bv a 
chancellor of aids duchy and .his Ion, for the aged and 
decrepid. The country from hence to Duifburg is a 
plain, and a gravelly loil.

Duilburg was formerly an Imperial city, and one of 
the Hans Towns ; has a Protcftant univerfity, a com
mandin' of the Teutonic order, two monafterics, a 
nunnery, and two parilh churches, and is well fortified. 
The other towns in this duchy arc inconfiderable.

Meuasjs a.hule.principality,watered by the Rhine, 
and yields plenty of corn, cattle, and veuifoti. On the 
death of the halt count, and his daughter, Walpurgis, 
it came to the houfe ol Naflau ; and, on the death of 
William 111. king of Great Britain, to the electoral 
hpufe of Brandenburg. As prince of Meurs, the king

of Pruflia has a feat and voice in the college of the 
princes of the empire, and the diets of the circle. The 
revenue is conftderablc; and the only places of the 
leall note are,

Meurs, or Mors, a compact, fmail, well fortified 
town, where the provincial colleges hold their meet
ings. Here Is a caltle, a Calvinilt church, and a Latin 
fchool.

Crefeld is a ftnall town, defended by a citadel, and 
contains manufactures of iilk, linen, velvet, he.

Mark Is reckoned the larged county in Weltphalia, 
being 40 miles both ways. It is fituated between the 
Lippe and the Rocr, divided into 15 bailiwicks, and 
iubjcct to the king of Pruffia. It is thought to have 
its name from being the ancient boundary between 
(lêrm.my and Gallia Belgica. It lies weft from the 
duchy of Weltphalia, north from that of Berg, and 
Iduth-eall from Clevclf.

This county in itlelf is fertile and rich, and yields 
grain, pulfc, fruit, coals, lead, filver, fill, game, flax, 
hemp, wood, Iron, copper, (tone, cattle, filh, &c.

The principal manufactures are in Iron and (tec!. 
People of all perfuaftins are tolerated here; and the 
government is invefted in the lame colleges as that of 
Cleves. The principal places arc as follow :

Hamm was anciently one of the Hans Towns : but 
though the adjacent country abounds with corn, 
.hemp, and flax, it is a poor place, that fubfills chiefly 
by lodging travellers between Brandenburg, tee. and 
the Netherlands. It was taken by the French in 1673, 
but reftored next year to the elector of Brandenburg.

Soelt, or Souft, is a populous city, fcated in the neck 
of this county, which (hoots Into Weltphalia ; • of 
which circle (ome reckon it the largelt city, except 
Munlter. It is fortified with a double wall, whereon 
are 30 w atch towers, and a large deep ditch. It has 14 
parilhes, and many churches, befutes chapel,; one of 
whic h is collegiate, and under the jurifdickion of the 
archbilhop of Cologne. It has many privilege», par
ticularly the liberty of hunting and killing vemfon In 
any ol the neighbouring counties. It has alfo a court 
of judicature within itlelf, from which there lies no 
appeal, except to the chamber ot YVetzlar. It has as 
many gates as parilhes; but is in lb ruinous a (late, that 
very lew of the ftrccts arc paved. It was taken and 
plundered in 1622, by Chriltian, duke of Brunlwic; 
and has differed much, at llindry times, by war and lire. 
Here arc lèverai convents; and a famous nunnery, in 
particular, called Paradilc. The Lutherans |«flirts two 
of the parilh churches, and a nunnery, w hich, like 
other Protcftant nunneries in Germany, is a fort of free 
boarding fchool, railed on the ancient Popilh dlablifh- 
ments, where voung ladies, generally of the belt fa
milies, are educated. Some fpend their lives in them, 
but take neither the vow or habit ; nor are they tied 
down to many roles.

Hoerdc, on the Empfer, is defended by an old 
caltle, ami contains a Lutheran and Calvinift church. 
The inhabitants are chiefly employed in nail making: 
and near the town then- is a free Iccular foundation tor 
an abbefs, and 15 other ladies, partly Protcftant, and 
partly Roman Catholic.

Hagen, on the Volme, is a frtiall town, contains a 
Lutheran, Calvinift, and Roman Catholic church, and 
a manufacture ol efoth. The inhabitants likewife makc 
fword-bladcs, papier, knives, hammers, charcoal, tee. 
In the diltriCt art tound two loris ol alabafter, viz. 
white with ted veins, and black with white veins.

Dortmund was one of the Hans Towns, and reck
oned the capital of the county ol Mark, as it was of 
its bailiwick, which the lords of it fold to the inhabi
tants; whereupon, with the emperor's confent, they 
took the title of an imperial city, which the debtor ot 
Brandenburg took away. The religious eftablilhment 
here is Lutheran. Though it is a fmail place, it is 
rich and populous, having a pretty good trade, and 
communication with the Rhine, by its river Emplir, 
altnuRm the middle, between the rivers Lippe and

Rocr.
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Rjàcr, fcarce fix miles from both. It has an univerfity, 
which was ereétcd in 1543.

Of the other towns in the county of Mark, it may 
fuffice tooblerve, that they are fmall ; and their prin
cipal trade and manufacture confifts in brais, iron, and 
wool.

East Friesland, otherwife called the earldom of ; 
Embden, was formerly under the protection of the : 
United Provinces of Holland; but they difpoled of 
their right to the late king of Pruflia, to whom, and his ! 
fuccefl'or, it has fince that time been fubjeét.

The aifXof this province is thick and moift, the j 
country loürltid marfhy, and theinundations frequent 
and dangerous; but tile palturcs are rich and fertile. 
Here are abundance of horfes, Ihecp, horned cattle, & c. 
The great number of dykes arc highly fervieeablc to 
the country, which, however, produces but little corn : 
but, betides the articles already mentioned, here is 
plenty of venifon, filh, wild and tame fowl, herbs, &c. 
and the Inhabitants are well provided with turf for fuel, i 
The chief river Is the Eons. The languages fpoken by j 
the people of Eaft Friefland, arc High and Low Dutch. 
The prevailing rpligion is the Lutheran. The trade is 
very confiderable in horfes, horned cattle, butter, 
cheefc, linen, rape-feed, barley, and wool.

The principal places of this province arc the fol
lowing:

Embden, fituated on the north fide of the Ems.and 
on the bay called Dollart, is a rich, large, and popu
lous city, fortified towards the land by a double ditch, 
regular bulwarks, and battions; and on the fouth by a 
ftrong wall, and the river. The ifland Neffa, which 
lies in the Dollart bay, over againft this city, makes 
the harbour as large and convenient as any on the Ger
man coaft. They have alfo artificial canals, by which 
they can bring large veflels into the heart of the town ; 
and, by opening their fluices, lay the neighbouring 
country under water, and render the town inaccelfthle. 
Their houfes are, in general, neat and high. The 
town-hall is magnificent. The inhabitants are very in- 
duitrious, much dilpofed to trade, zealous afferters of 
their liberties, and excellent foldiers. They make good 
provilion for tlicifyioor, and allow freedom of worlhip 
to all hut Papifis. In 1750 the late king of Pruflia 
eftablilhcd an Eaft-lndia company here. Embden i 
divided into three parts, the Old Town, the Faldern, 
and the Suburbs. The molt remarkable buildings are 
the town-houfe, library, and cathedral.

Norden, fituated about 13 miles ddtant fro n Emb
den, is a plealant, well built, and populous town, but 
not walled in; nor Is the harbour deep enough to re
ceive Ihips of any great burthen.

Aurich, about ten miles from Embden, is defended 
by a (bong caille, the refidence of the count or prince 
of Ealt Friefland. This is the place where the fupreme 
court of judicature, for this county Is held. It is the 
capital of a little diftritt called Auricherland, which is | 
marlhy and full of woods.

Jemgum is an opulent borough, with an harbour on 
the Ems ; Leer, a large, well inhabited town, on the 
Lcda, with a confiderable linen manufactory ; and 
Grctfyhl is a borough town, fituated on the German 
Ocean, with a ftrong taille to defend it.

Witmund was formerly a place of good trade, but 
is now much decayed.

Lippb is a county, in general, mountainous and 
healthy, but has fume arable land. The Inhabitants are 
Calvinifts. Lipltadt, the capital, is a confiderable tow n, 
whith was formerly free and Imperial, but now partly 
fubjeét to its own counts, and partly to the eleftor ot 
Brandenburg. The principal places are as follow :

Lemgan, formerly a Hans Town, contains a Lu
theran academy, one Calvinift and two Lutheran 
churches, a palace called Lippchofl’, and a foundation 
for ladies, the abbels of which is always a countcfs of 
the houle of Lippe.

Detmold, on the Warra, has a Itrong caftle ; Horn 
contains a palace ; Sabz-Utflcn is celebrated for a falt-

fpring -, Barndorf is a borough, and has a palace 
Swalenberg has a caftle; and Lipperod gives name to 
a diftriét.

Gviick lies between the Made and the Rhine, 
abounds with corn, palturc ground, and cattle, and 
has an excellent breed of horfes. The foil alfo pro
duces woad, or wad, tor dying.

Julien, or Gulick, the capital, is a fortified town, 
deiended by a caftle, in which was the palace of the 
ancient dukes.

The other towns, or rather villages, are not worthy 
of mention.

Tacklknburg, in 1560, fell to the counts of Ben- 
theim, and fince to the king of Pruflia. Its capital of 
the fame name, has a ftrong caftle and a fort.

Before we proceed to deferibe that part of Gelder- 
land in the Netherlands, (which is called Upper Gel- 
derland, and introduced here as belonging to the king 
of Pruflia,) it is ncceffary to obferve, that it is entirely 
divided from that part which is called Dutch Gelder- 
land ; and alfo confidered as a diftinét territory.

Upper^jelderland continued In the pofleflion of the 
Spaniards after .the common-wealth of the United Pro
vinces was fettled; but was conquered by the allies, 
during the war occafioned by the death of king Charles 
II. of Spain, about his fucceflion. The king of Pruf
lia laid claim to it : and, by the treaty of Utrecht, it 
was agreed, that he fliould keep the city of Gelder, 
the prefcttorlhips, towns, boroughs, fiefs, lands, quit 
and other rents, In that part of the high quarter of 
Gelderland, which he was aélually in pofleflion of, 
which was yielded to him, his heirs, and futceffors, 
for ever; together with the county of Kcflel, and the 
bailiwick of Krickcnbeck. By the barrier treaty, con
cluded at Antwerp in 1715, the emperor gave up to the 
States-General for ever, the city of Venlo, with its 
diftritt, fort St. Michael, tort Stevenlwert, with its 
territories and diftrid, and fo much ground as was ne- 
ccliary to enlarge its fortifications on the other fide of 
the Made. The principal places of Upper Gelderland 
arc the following :

Gelder, 20 miles diftant from Cleves, (lands In a 
plain, on the river Niers, which, dividing itfelf here 
into two branches, forms an ifland in which this city is 
fituated. It receives the Niers into its tren> lies, lies In 
the midft of marlhcs, and is fo well fortified in other1 
refpeds, that it is reckoned one of the ftrongeft places 
in the Netherlands. It has an ancient caftle, formerly 
the feat of its governors, and is luppofedto have been 
built by Wichard, the firft lord ot this county, who 
creded it into a principality, after the death of Charles 
the Bald. The heirets being afterwards married to 
Otho, of Naflau, who was created count by the em
peror Henry IV. about the year 1069, one of his de
fendants was made duke by the enqieror Lewis, of 
Bavaria, in 1339; but his puftcrity failing, it came to 
thecountof Egmont, who lold it to Charles, duke of 
Burgundy, by whole daughter it came to the lioufe of 
Auitria. It was taken by the conlederates in the be
ginning of the war in the Low Countries, but bctiayed 
to the Spaniards in 1587. The Dutih befieged it in 
1637, 1I139, and 1(140, but without fuccefs. 'I he 
French fclzcd it in the beginning of the war occafioned 
by the death of Charles 11. of Spain, as before men
tioned ; but it was retaken by the Prufliam, alter a 
blockade of 15 months and 14 days bombardment. 
By the treaty of Utrecht, it was yielded to the king of 
Pruflia, in exchange for the principality of Orange, to 
which he had a right, as heir to king William 111. and 
which the French king had feized upon.

Kcflel, a large borough, with a fine caftle, is the 
capital of a county, or diftriét, which was yielded to 
the king of Pruflia by the fame treaty. This borough 
lies on the Made, about 13 miles diftant from Gelder * 
to the louth.

Stralcn„ about four miles diftant from Gelder, was 
formerly fortified ; but the French having taken it in 
1672, demolilhed its fortifications. It belongs now

to
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to the king of Pruflia, and is the capital of a fmal! 
territory.

Wachtendonck (lands on the little liver Niers, five 
miles above Gelder. It is well fortified, but its chief 
flrength conflits in the marihes that furround it, and 
in its ditches, tilled with the waters of the Niers. In 
the beginning of the wars in the Low Countries, it was 
taken by Lewis, count ofNaffau, brother to the prince 
of Orange, m an hard winter, by marching fome troops 
over the ice, which the garrilbn had neglected to 
break. In 1588 it was furioufly battered by count 
Mansfield, general of thd Spaniards; and it isobferved, 
that bombs were ufed, for the firft time, at this fiege: 
notwithftanding which, the befieged defended them- 
fclves fo bravely, that the Spaniards were going to re
tire, after a three months liege, when the town was 
betrayed to them by the governor, juft as it was upon 
the point of being relieved.

The principality of Nkufchathl, though apart of 
Switzerland, belongs to Pruflia ; and is bounded by 
the bilhopric of Bafil, and the territory of Biel, to
wards the north; by the lake Neufchatcl towards the 
call; by the canton of Bern on the fouth; and by 
Franche Compte, or Burgundy, on the weft; being 
about twelve leagues in length, from north to fouth, 
and fix in breadth, from eaft to wei^J, The air of this 
country, near the lake, is temperate'but very (harp in 
the mountainous parts of it. The lis# is ftony, but pro
duces the beft wine in Switzerland ; by the I'ale whereof 
to foreigners, the natives make great advantages.

The language is French; and the inhabitants refcm- 
ble that nation more in their manners and cuftoms than 
the Germans. They are, in a manner, a free indepen
dent people, notwithftanding they have always had a 
prince for their head; for nothing is determined but by 
the concurrence of the three ellates. They have alio 
the privilege of chufing their own magiftiates and 
ftandard-bcarer, and are fubjedl to no taxes but what 
they lay upon themfelves; and the whole country is of 
the reformed religion, except the two villages of Cre- 
ficr and Landeron, the inhabitants of which are Roman 
Catholics. Upon the death of the duchefs of Ne
mours, the lull countef» of Neufchatcl, a< helrel's of 
the houle of Longueville, the Hates of the county 
were inclined to fubinit themfelves to the father of the 
late king ol Pruflia, as hdir, by his mother, to the 
houle ol Orange, which derived its title to Neufchatcl 
from the marriage of one of its princes with the heirel's 
of the houle of Chalons, the direct fovcrcign of thefe 
two counties. Several competitors alfo arole at the 
fame time, who claimed as heirs, in blood, to the 
houle of Longueville ; byt the liâtes rejected their 
claim, and adjudged it to the heirs of the houle of 
Chalons, and the king of Pruflia accordingly took pof- 
fvflion of 11. The chief towns in the county of. Neuf- 
chatel, an Neufchatcl, the capital, and Landeron.

Neufchatcl, called by.the Germans Newburg, is fitu- 
nted at the north-call end of the lake to which it com
municates its name, about 20 miles north-weft of Bern, 
and 15 north-weft ol Friburg. The town is well built, 
and adorned with lèverai handlomc fountains. It is go
verned by a council of 60 burghers,and enjoys largepri- 
vilcges, among which the moft conliderabie is,that they 
arc comburglicrs, or fellow-citizens, with the canton of 
Bern, which is not only their protector, but umpire of 
all the differences between them and theirfoverelgn; and 
this canton lup]>orted them in their religious and civil 
rights, while they were under the dominion of Popilh 
princes. The counts of Neulchatcl were formerly allied 
to the cantons of B rn, Luccrn, Solcure, and Friburg; 
but fince the inveftiture of the king of Pruflia, the Po- 
pifh Hates do not leem difpofed to renew the alliance, 
and they may be looked upon now as allied only to Bern.

Landeron, lituated near the lake of Biel, is remark- 
able for the flrength of its fituation, and a noble caftle, 
the refidence of the prince.

Some parts of Sicesia having been ceded to the 
lace king of Pruflia, and others Icizcd upon by him

at various times, and under different pretences ; It may, 
therefore, upon the whole, with great propriety, be 
deemed a Pruffian province, and as I'uch delcribcd in 
this place.

Silefia extends, on both fides of the Oder, from the 
Carpathian mountains, where it rlfes, to the borders of 
Brandenburg. It is feparated from Bohemia and Mo
ravia, on the foulh-welt and fouth, by the mountains 
called Riffenbergen ; and bounded by Poland on the 
eaft; Lufatiaand part of Bohemia on the weft ; Bran
denburg on the north; and Hungary on the fouth.

From north-weft to fouth-eaft it is about 22; miles, 
and about 103 where broadeft ; but it is much con- 
traéled at both ends.

On the fide next to Bohemia there are many barren 
mountains ; but the reft of the country is a good foil, 
abounding with corn, wine, fweet cane, or galengal, 
madder, and flax : and on the mountains which divide 
it from Moravia, arc mines of lilver, the richeft in Ger
many, which were mortgaged by the emperor Charles 
VI. upon the advance of money from Great Britain, 
&c. by the title of the Silcfian loans, at five and feven 
per cent. There are others of copjrer, lead, iron, 
cpiickfilver, fait, falt-petre, and chalk.

The chief mountains are Jottcnbcrg, or the Silelian 
Weathercock, fo called becaule the neighbouring peo
ple prognoflicate what weather will enfuc from the ap- 
jiearance of its lummit. Here arc the ruins of an old 
caftle, demolilhed by the citizens of Brellaw, becaufc 
it was a fheltvr for robbers. From this hill they dig a 
fine dark greenilh marble. Gratzb-rg or Gradilberg, 
on which duke Frederick built a caftle, now a watch- 
tower. Spitlberb, with a beacon, near the former. 
Georgcnberg, in the duchy of Schwcidnitz, famous 
for the Terra Sigillata, firft difcovcred by Montanus, 
an eminent phyheian and chymift, who wrote a Latin 
treat ilc on its virtues.

The chief river is the Oder, which riles near a 
town of that name on the borders of Morayia, and 
travcifes the country from fouth to north-weft. Many 
fmaller rivers rife here, and fall into the Oder, in- 
crealing it to a large navigable dream before It pafl'es 
into Brandenburg. The rivers abound with frelh wa
ter tilli, as do allô the ponds ami lakes, efpccially 
lampreys, which arc taken in vail quantities In the 
Ncllfilh lake, 8cc. The meadows alio have cattle, 
the forefts venifon, with all the wild and tame bcalls 
and fowl that are in any part of Germany. The num
ber of inhabitants are computed at a million and half, 
being a mixture of Germans, Moravians, Poles, See. 
The language is in fome places German, and in others 
Sclavonic. Since the country fell under the dominion 
of the Pruflians, no diets have been held ; but all the 
other privileges of the inhabitants have been confirmed 
to them. The eltabhfhvd religion is the Protellant; 
but Roman Catholics, Jews, Greeks, See. are tolera
ted. The principal manufactures are woollens, linens, 
cottons, thread, hats, glals, gunpowder, and iron 
wares.

Chriftianity was planted here, as in Poland, about 
the end of the 9th, or beginning of the 10th century; 
but at firft the Chrillians worflnpped in private, for 
fear of their magiftrates, till about 965, that the court 
itfelf turned to Chriftianity, when no lefs than nine 
bifhoprics were erected in this country. Soon after Lu
ther’s appearance they embraced the Augfburg confef- 
fion, for which they had a charter granted them by the 
emperor Rodolph II. in 1609 ; but Ferdinand II. re
pealed their charter, and very much reftrained the ex- 
ercife of their religion, which, though rellored by the 
treaty of Weftphalia, was again invaded by the Auf- 
trian family ; till Charles XII. king of Sweden, obliged 
the emperor Jofepli to allow it them again, with frelh 
conccflions. Thefe, however, have been virtually re
voked, at fome periods fubfequent to that time ; but 
now, being under the dominion of" a Protellant power, 
they arc fully confirmed in the free exercife of the Pro- 
teftaut religion.

The
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| and copper, warm baths, manufactures of linen, glafs, 
j lilk tlamalks, &c.

The principality of Lignitz is capacious, fertile, and 
I well watered by lèverai rivers, the chief of which is 

8 X the

tuwin in oiiviici, wuu-ioruncu, anu 
has a college, where the profell'ors are Lutherans ; and 
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the Katzbach. It contains many large woods, and is 
celebrated for producing a fine breed of horl'cs, and 
plenty of madder.

Lignitz, the capital, is fituated on the Katzbach, a 
rivulet, two German miles north from Jlwer, and fix 
weft from Breilaw. It was walled round, made a city, 
and adorned by Bolcflaus, the firft duke, who refided 
here about 1170, when it was the chief city of Silcfia, 
next to Brcflaw. It was farther beautified and forti
fied by Bolcflaus the Bald. Frederick 11. another of 
its dukes, encompafl'cd it with a ditch in 1532, to fe- 
cure it againft the frequent inculiions of the Turks; 
and Henry XI. augmented the ditch, and made new 
works to ftrengthen it. It is, in Ihort, a large town, 
has a noble caftle, a (lately town-houfe and - hofpital, 
and is famous for a vitiory obtained near it, over the 
Imperialifts, in 1633. In 1741 the Pruflians took it 
w ithout oppofition. It contains feveral churches, Ro
man Catholic, Lutheran, &c, a college, a military aca
demy, and the palace of thé ancient princes, with the 
chapel in which they were buried. Here are many 
meal, Tawing, tan, paper, and powder mills, and a con- 
liderablc trade in linen and madder.

Goldberg, on the Katzbach, is a confiderable town, 
which took its name from a gold mine that was for
merly worked here, and contains a Francifcan convent, 
with a commandry of the order of St. John. In the 
neighbourhood is a hill called Spitzbergcn, or the 
lharp-pointed hill, which, at a diltance, refcmblcs a 
pyramid, and is of a green colour.

Luben gives name to a circle, and has a doth manu
factory. Parchwitz, a fmall town on the Katzbach, 
has alio a manufactory of cloth, and gives name to a 
diftriCt.

The principality of Wolaw is, in general, woody 
and marthy, yet has a few com lands. The rivers are 
the Katzbach and Oder ; and the circles arc fix in 
number, to which the following towns give name.

Wolaw, the capital, containing a Carmelite con
vent and church, the Ciftertian abbey of Leubus, a 
palace, and a Lutheran church and fchool.

Winziz is a fimal! town, containing a Roman Catho
lic cliutch and a fchool.

Rautden, a fmall open town; Steinau, on the Oder, 
remarkable for its cloth manufactory ; Ratzcn, on the 
Bartfch, celebrated for its two mineral fprings ; and 
Herrenftadt, on the fame river, which had a Roman 
Catholic and Lutheran church till 1739, when the 
whole was burnt down by the Auftrians.

(/The principality of Glogaw is the larged in Lower 
Silcfia. It is watered by the Oder, Bartlch, and B >• 
ber; yields abundance of corn, wipe, and wood; has 
lèverai woollen manufactories; and is divided into fix 
circle', to which the following towns give name.

Glogaw, the capital, has the epithet of Great, to 
chttinguifli it from another town of the tame name in 
Upjter Silcfia. It is the teat of lèverai courts, offices, 
&c. has a college, a Lutheran, a Calvinift, and feveral 
Roman Catholic churches and convents; and is itrongly 
fortified, and well garrifoncd. It was taken in 1741 
by the Pruflians and its fortifications conliderahly aug
mented ; and in its circle is a lake, the filhcrv of 
which is farmed out, and brings a confitierablc fum 
annually.

Gurau, which, in 1 739, was burnt by the Ruffians'; 
Sprottau, at the conflux of the Sprotte and Bober, is 
remarkable for its ironworks; Grunbcrg, famous for 
its vineyards ; Schuibus, on t|ie Schwemme, import
ant on account of its cloth manufactory and ft rung 
caftle ; and Trcyftadt, remarkable tor a caille, a con
vent, a Lutheran and Roman Catholic church, a cloth 
manufaflory, and a miil-ftonc quarry, which belongs 
folely to the king.

The principality of Neyfz is remarkable for its nor
thern diftriéts being more fertile than the fouthern. 
In fome parts of it tobacco is cultivated ; and it is wa
tered by the Olaw, the Neyfz, the Bülaw, and the 
Oppa. The principal places are

Ottmachaw, on the Neyfz, where the bilhop has a 
palace, and a court of regency.

Neyfz (lands on the river of its own name, and is 
noted for a great trade in bed ticking. It is watered 
alto by the river Bielan, and is the ordinary rcfidence 
of the bilhop of Brcflaw. It is as large as Lignitz or 
Brieg, and much more magnificent, with fpactous fu- 
burbs. Moft of the houfes are high, and built of free- 
Itonc, forming fine (1 reefs and public Iquares. It is 
encompalled by a good wall, and a dittli lull of water; 
has feveral churches and convents; is commanded by 
a fort on a neighbouring hill, erected in 1743, by order 
of the late king of Pruffia, and defended by a ftrong 
garrifon.

Grotkaw is but a fmall town, and the houfes moftly 
built of timber ; but the bifhop’s palace, the church, 
and town-hall, are of ftone. It has good gates and 
walls, with a triple ditch. It (lands in a fine plain, 
near a foreft, in a good air, and a fruitful foil, between 
Brieg on the north, and Munfterburg on the fouth- 
weft. It has a large parifti church. This town, and 
its principality, were fold, in 1341, by the dukes of 
Lignitz and Brieg, to the bilhop of Brcflaw. It has 
been lubjeét to divers accidents. In 1490, and 1349.1t 
was burnt down 1 the lail time by lightning; to that only 
the paiifli church, and a few houles, efcaped. In 1438 
it was plundered by the Poles. Duke William, of 
Tropp u, took it in 1443; and it fullered very much 
in the Swcdifh war with the empire.

The principality of Dels is fandy and barren, divided 
into four circles, and has four towns of no importance.

The principality of Sagan abounds with wood and 
iron, and contains but one place of any note, viz.

Sagan, near the frontiers of Lufatia, remarkable for 
an abocy, a ducal palace, a Lutheran church, a Ro
man Catholic church, a college, and lèverai iron and 
copper mills.

• The principality of Munfterburg is verv moun
tainous ; notwithftanding which it yields abundance of 
grain, flax, hemp, wood, hops, cattle, flucp, &c. It 
is watered by the Neyfz and Olaw, and contains

Munfterburg, the capital, which (lands in a fruitful 
plain, at the head of the .river, Olaw, ami takes its name 
from a monallery built here by the em|ieror Henry I. 
who founded the city ; but has nothing remarkable, 
except its old caftle, which is a ftrong fortnefs, the 
fchool, and a handlomc town-houfe;

Hcnrirliau, onl\ remarkable for a Ciftertian abbey ; 
Frankcnftcin, on the Paufo, which contains a palace, 
a convent, two churches, a Ciftertian abbey, feveral 
offices, courts, 8tc. and Wart ha, a little town on the 
Neyfz, which has a well endowed priory.

The two laft principalities are thole of Tranehen- 
herg and Carolath, each of which contains two incon- 
(idcrablc towns.

The lordlhip of Wartcnherg contains only Warren- 
berg, a Imall town, with a palace, a Roman Catholie, 
Lutheran, and Calvinift church.

The lordlhip of Militlh is only remarkable for its 
large forefts, which arc the property of the king; and 
for one town of the fame name, which is fituated on 
the Birtfch, and contains a Lutheran and a Roman 
Catholic church.

The lordlhip of fiofehutz is furrounded by the prin
cipality of Ocls, and contains only two tnconfidcrable 
towns.

LVrr.R SiLKslA is divided into fix principalities and 
one lordlhip, which arc as follow :

The principality of Oppelen is verv barren, and full 
of lakes. The only town ol any note is

Oppelen, on the north bank of the Oder. It Is the 
capital of the principality, and contains a college, and 
feveral convents. In the circle to which it gives name, 
there is a royal foundery for calling bombs.

The principality of Troppatt, watered by the Oppa, 
is very fertile, and contains

Troppau, on the Oppa, the capital of Upper Silcfia. 
It is a walled tosvn, and contains lèverai churches, con

vents,
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vents, a college, a palace, &c. and Hildfchin, a fmall 
town, walled and fortified.

The principality of Jagerndorf, is likewife fertile, 
and contains lèverai mineral fprings. The principal 
town is

Jagerndorf, which takes its name from the great 
number of huntfmen that formerly lived in it, there 
being plenty of game in the neighbouring woods. It 
is called, by Latin authors, Cornovienfis, from its arms, ! 
which are a pair of horns betwixt two ftoncs; and were j 
given by Lewis, king of Hungary and Bohemia, to } 
George, marquis of Brandenburg, who built a caltle, 
and other fortifications, to defend thetown ; and though I 
dit'poffcffed of it by the civil wars in Germany, kept 
up his claim to it till the emperor gave him the circle 
of Schwibus, in Lower Silcfia, for an equivalent. From 
hence the king of Prulfia formel] that claim which was 
a pretence for his invading Silefia.

The principality of Ratibor has a foil tolerably fer- j 
tile in corn and pafture, and abounds in lakes, ponds, j 
dreams, &c. It forms a circle,- the inhabitants of I 
which are Poles, or defeendants of Poles; and the 
only place worth naming is Ratilbor on the Oder, 
which contains fevcral convents, a palace, a bridge 
over the river, &c.

The principality of Tefchen is full of lakes, moors, 
mountains, &c. The only place worth naming is 
Tefchen, a walled town, with a palace, a Lutheran 
and Roman Catholic church, a college, and two con
vents.

The principality of Bilitz is tolerably fertile, but 
contains noplace worthy of obfervation.

The lordfhip of Plefs contains only
Plcfs, a fmall city, near the river Weiffel, with the 

title of a barony. It is well defended by its rivers and 
marfhes, and has a large caftle, which is faid to have 
as inanv windows as there are days in the year, and 
fiands in a great lquare, encompalVed by handlomc 
houfes, inhabited by merchants. The Roman Catho- j 
lies have a church here, and the Lutherans, who are 
tire majority, another.

That part of Poland which, in the partition, was al- 
1 rtted to the monarch of Prufiia, has been already de
fended In our account of the former unhappy kingdom, 
under the title of Polifh Prufjia.

Drfcent, Manufaflures, Titular Dignities of the King, 
Military Fords, Revenues, (sc. of P ruff a.

THE nobility are, in general, defended from the 
ancient Germans; but the peal'antry are of a 

mixed breed, and either vaffals to the king or nobles.
The manufactures of Prufiia arc daily advancing and 

improving, particularly thofc ot lilk, linen, cloth, 
camhlets, glafi, iron, copper, paper, gunpowder, 
brafs, &c. |

The king of Pruflia’s title runs thus ; Frederick 
William, king of Prufiia, margrave of Brandenburg, 
of the Holy Roman empire; arch-chamberlain and 
elector, fovereign and fupreme duke of Silefia; l'ove- 
rcign prince of Orange, Neufchatel, and Vatengin, ot 
the county of Glatz, Gclder, Magdeburg, Cleves, Ju- j 
tiers, Berg, Stetin, Pomerania, the Caffubqand Wends, 
Mecklenburg, and Crofi'en; duke burgrave ot Nu- j 
remburg; prince ot Halberftadt, Minden, Camin, j 
Wcnden, Shwcrin, Ratzeburg, Ealt Friefland, and 
Meurs; count of Hohtnfteln, Tccklenburg, Lingen, 
Buren, and Leerdarn; lord of Ravenftein, &c. &c. 
As an elctior he poilcfies the feventh place; as arch- 

"chamberlain carries the tcepter belore the emperor at 
his coronations and poffeffes five voices in the college 
of princes of the empire.

The royal arms are argent, an eagle difplayed fable, 
crowned, Or, for Prufiia. Azure, the imperial feeptre. 
Or, for Courland. To theft are added the refpeftive 
arms of the lèverai provinces fubjeti to the Pruflian 
crown.

The number of troops in the pay of the king of

“Prulfia is generally computed at 120,00e. He has a 
body of 80 fquadrons of buffers, each of 130 men, 
youthful, comely, and well proportioned, colletied by 
emiffaries difperfed throughout Europe, and at any ex- 
pence.

The arms of the huffars are a light mulket and fabre, 
both which are kept in admirable order. Their doath* 
ing is of coarle red cloth, made clofe to their bodies, 
and (Lengthened at the elbows by leather in the lhape 
of a heart. Their breeches are of well dreffed Ihcep- 
(kins; their boots Ihort and light, bui the loles of them 
durable; and their caps are (lengthened in the ordi
nary, fo as to (land a cut. They are the only denomi
nation of foldicrs in the Pruflian fervice who have no 
chaplain. Befides the huffars, the king has a fmall 
body of men whom they call hunters, who are reputed 
the molt faithful couriers in' the army, and oftentimes 
have been promoted for their fidelity in hazardous enter- 
prizes. When thefe hunters are taken priloners, no 
quarter is granted on either fide.

The Pruflian loldiers, in general, are remarkable for 
their very Ihort cloathlng, which is obvioufly calcu
lated for many wife ends.

The king’s guards, and fomc few other regiments, 
arc doathed annually ; but, in general, the army has 
new regimentals twice in three years only. Frede
rick 11. required the loldiery to wear white fpatter- 
dalhes, winter and fummer; but his fucccffor, the late 
king, obferving the inconvenience, as well as inele
gance, of it, gave his men black for the winter, made 
of fultian, or a thick kind of linen cloth. The fol
dicrs have alfo breeches of woollen cloth in this feafon ; 
whereas in fummer they are of white dimity or linen, 
which are very light and clean. They obferve an uni
formity about their heads, by wearing pig-tails, which 
arc eafily kept in repair; and are generally powdered, 
but always fo when on duty.

Their arms are reputed the large!! and mod weighty 
of any in Europe; though forne of the tuzilcers, who 
are fmaller bodied men, have their arms proportioned. 
Notwithftanding the great weight of their arms, the 
tatiic art is carried here to the lugheft perfetiion; and 
nothing can give more pleafure to thde who have any 
idea of harmony of this fort of motion, than the exer- 
cife of the Pruflian foldiers which they go through 
twice a day. When the weather is bad t is performed 
under cover, lor which proper plac s are appointed. 
The lead; motion of the head, not according to art, is 
corretied ; fo that a foldicr in this fervice muff apply 
diligently to his duty or he will pals his time 
very ill. . *

Two thirds of the army, according to their eftablilh- 
ment, lbould be compoled of foreigners; and this rea- 
fon, as well as the final! number of inhabitants in the 
Pruflian dominion-, renders it obviou-. how difficult it 
mult he to recruit an army : lo that however formidable 
the monarch may appear, if we conlidcr his country as 
little plentiful in rclources of wealth as of inhabitants, 
that (Length (null be deemed artificial, in foine mea- 
I'ure, which has fo great a connetiion with foreign de
pendencies.

The pay of a common Pruflian loldicr is eight groch 
(fourteen-pence) a week, and of this three-pence is 
luppofed to go in waiti ng and materials for cleaning 
their arms, lor which they are fo much diftinguilhed; 
but they arc allowed bread.

The royal revenue arifes from the produce of the 
excife, cuftoms, fervices, and various taxes, which, 
in Prulfia, arc numerous and heavy. The domin ons 
are well fituated by nature for trade; and the acqui- 
fition of the maritime territories, obtained by the late 
king, mult have greatly increafed the revenue, and 
added to the dignity ot the crown of Prufiia.

HISTORY of PRUSSIA.

TH E ancient Hiftory of Prulfia, like that of other 
kingdoms,is enveloped in site mazes of conjetiure 
ana fitiion. The name oi Pruflian was unknown till

the
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the tenth century, and its etymology is very uncertain. 
The original inhabitants arc fuppoled to have been de- 
fcended from the Sclavonians, and appear to have lx*en 
a brave and warlike people, as they refufed to fubmit 
to the neighbouring princes, who, on various pretences, 
attempted to reduce them to flavery. In particular, 
they made a noble (land againlt the kings of Poland ; 
and, in the year 1163, the Polilh monarch, Boleflaus 
IV. was by them defeated and (lain. '

They remained Pagans in opinion, and independent 
in circumllances, till the time of the crufades, when 
tjie German knights of the Teutonic order, about the 
year 1230, attempted to convert them by force of 
arms. Several bloody wars enfued, in which the in
habitants of Pruflia were almofl extirpated by the zea
lous fury of the Teutonic knights; and the latter hav
ing ravaged the country with incredible barbarity, at
tempted to re-people it with Germans.

In 1466 a treaty was entered into between Cafimir 
IV. king of Poland, and the Teutonic knights, in 
which it was agreed, that the country now called Polilh 
Pruflia, (hould continue a free province under the pro- 
tedlion of the king, and that the knights (hould poflefs 
the remaining part, on condition of acknowledging 
themfelves vaflals to Poland. This treaty was, howe
ver, foon broken. Another feries of bloody wars en
fued, and the knights attempted to become indepen
dent of the Poles, but their attempts proved abortive.

In 1325 Albert, margrave of Brandenburg, and the 
lall grand mailer of the Teutonic order, laid afide the 
habit of his order, embraced Luthcranifm, and con
cluded a peace, and entercil into a treaty at Cracow, in 
which it was Aipulatcd that the margrave (hould be ac
knowledged duke of the cad part of Prulfia (which on 
that account was formerly called Ducal Pruflia) but 
dill it was to remain as a fief of Poland. In this man
ner the fovercignty of the Teutonic order ended in 
Pruflia, after it had fubfiflcd near 300 years.

In the year 1657, thxcledlor Frederick William, of 
Brandenburg, furnamed the Great, had Ducal Pruflia 
confirmed to him ; and, by the conventions of Welau 
and Bromberg, it was freed from its vaflalage to Po
land ; and Cafimir, king of Poland, acknowledged its 
independency. The late king of Pruflia, in his me
moirs of the houfe of Brandenburg, fays, that this Fre
derick William began bis reign under the mofldefperatc 
circumdances. ** He was (fays lie) a prince without 
territories, an elector without power, a fucceffor with
out inheritance, and juft in the flower of his youth#; an 
age which, expofed to the vivacity of pallions, renders 
mankind almod incapable of direction ; yet he gave 
marks of die mod confummatc wifdom, and of every 
virtue that could render him worthy of command." 
This great prince died April 29, 1688, of the droplV.

Frederick William the Great was fucceedcd by his 
fon Frederick, who was afterwards the firlt' king of 
Pruflia. This great titular alteration was chiefly owing 
to the influence of the Protedant powers ; tor as the re
formed religion had been introduced into this country 
by the margrave Albert, and the electors were of that 
perfuafion, the Protedant interell was made ufe of to 
raife Frederick to the dignity of a king, which was ef
fected in 1701 ; and he was accordingly loon acknow
ledged as luch, not only by the empire of Germany, 
but by all the other powers of Europe. His grandfon, 
Frederick 111. late king of Pruflia, in the memoirs of 
his family, gives no very favourable picture of the vir
tues, or high opinion of the abilities, of this prince. 
He, however, (peaks warmly in praife of his own fa
ther, Frederick William, who luce ceded Frederick 1. 
king of Pruflia, in the year 1713. This prince cer
tainly had great talents, and uncommon courage ; but 
he too frequently exerted both at the expence of that 
magnanimity and humanity w hich ever ought to adorn 
a monarch. Pic amatied fo much money during his 
reign, that, at his death, which happened in 1740, he 
is laid to have left behind him the enormous futn of 
7,ooo,oool. ftcrling, a treafure which enabled his late

fon and fucccffor to purfue the molt important plans ; 
and which, joined to his fagacity, courage, and great 
military talents, railed him to the utmoft confcquence 
in-the political ("tale of Europe.

Frederick III. began his reign January 31, in the 
year 1740. Nothing remarkable of his early years has 
been tianfmitted to us, except that he had then atade 
tor literature and the polite arts, and (hewed a particu
lar paflion for fine breeding and delicacy of manners, 
in oppolition to the inelegant cuftoms that prevailed in 
his father’s court. In particu'ar, his father was fond of 
drinking to excels, a vice which the fon abominatal. 
This, and other correfpondcnt circumdances, at length 
determined him to leave his father in a fecret manner, 
and, as it is generally believed, to retire to the court of 
England, where he propqfed to live under the protec
tion of his uncle (king George II.) till cither the death 
of his father, or fume other occurrence, Ihoual remove 
the difficulties to his return. Whatever the defign was, 
it is certain that lie had concerted it with a young officer 
of the gens d’armes, named Katte, and two others. 
The fecret, however, was difeovered ; and the prince, 
Katte, and one of the officers were feized ; but the 
other fortunately made his cfcape. A council of war 
was appointed to enquire into the conduit of thefe offi
cers, which alfemblcd at Koppcnich. One of them 
was calhiered, and condemned to three yeais imprifon- 
ment ; another, having retired to a foreign country, 
was outlawed ; hut with regard to young Katte, the 
votes were equally divided ; one half of his judges 
were for finding him guilty of death, and the other 
half were fur acquitting him ; fo that they were obliged 
to leave the dcnlion ol it to the king. The affair be
ing at this crilis, young Katte wrote a pathetic epiftle 
to the king, imploring his clemency, but in vain ; for 
the king ordered him to he beheaded. Several perlons 
of didmction line reded themfelves in his fate, and tried 
to lave him. The king, however, remained inexorable, 
and the unhappy Katte was beheaded. The prince, 
who had been leaned, was foon afterwards fet at li
berty; but, that he might feel the [rower of a king 
and father in its utmod rigour, lie was, againd his will, 
married to the princefs Elizabeth Chridina, of Brunf- 
wick Wolfenbuttlc. He did not, indeal, op pole the 
commands of his father, but fubmiffivcly married the 
princefs, but without prodding either cllcem or affec
tion for her; and confidcring the claim of parental af
fection as fully fatisfkd by the external ceremony, he 
abftained, during the life of his father, from her bed. 
Thus deluded from public hufinefs, in contention with 
his father, in alienation from his wife, his whole time 
was fpenl in literary acquifilions and ufeful (peculations. 
After the death of his father he did an act of judicc to 
his princefs, by receiving her as his wife, and acknow
ledging her as hi- queen bclorc his whole court. With 
rel|iect to the wars in which he lias been engaged, they 
are lo connected with the political affairs of other coun
tries, that we (hall deter a narrative of them till wc 
proceed to our general hillory of Germany.

This renowned monarch improved the arts of peace, 
as well as thole of war. and dtdinguilhed himfelf as a 
|xret, philolophcr, and legiflator. In 1782 he expended 
an iinmenfe turn in cftabliihing factories, fettling colo
nie-, relieving diftrefs, and other laudable purpofl s, 
which evinced confummatc philanthropy, as well as 
louiul policy. He paid the debt of nature, Augult 
i7tb, 178O, in the 75th year of his age; and was die- 
cceded on the throne by lus nephew, Frederick Wil
liam, (fun of his deceafed brother, William Augudus.) 
a prince who fcvms to have imbilred the jioliiical 
tenets, and to inherit the martial prowefs of his cele
brated predcccffor, the latter of which was conlpicuous 
in his ftrenuous exertion*to vindicate the injured dig
nity of his royal filter during the late commotions in 
Holland. From this and other confidvrations, there 
is reafon to anticipate the glories of his reign, which 
proinilcs well to his fubjedts in particular, as well as 
the polttical fyitein of Eui ope in general.

CHAP.
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GERMA
SECTION I.

partir. Boundaries, Situation, Extent, Soil, Climate -, Pro- 
dulhom, Vegetable, Animal, and Mineral ; Rivers, làc.

THE ancient Germans went under different appel
lations, as Allemanni, Teutones, &c. which laft 

is laid to have been their molt antique defignation. 
The Germans, themltlves, call their country Teutch- 
land. Gnat part of modern Germahy lay in ancient 
Gaul i and the word Germany is of itfelf but modern. 
The molt probable opinion refpefting the derivation of 
it is, that it is compounded of Grr, or Car, and Man, 
which, in the ancient Celtic, fignilies a warlike man.

This extenfive empire is bounded by the German 
Ocean, and the Baltic, on the north i by Switzerland, 
and the Alps, on the fouth j by Poland, and Bohemia, 
on the ealt s and by France, and the Low Countries, 
or Nctht rlands, on the welt. It lies between 4$ and 
JJ degrees of north latitude, and 5 and 19 degrees of 
ealt longitude. Its length is 600, and breadth 500 
miles. ,

The foil of this country is exceeding fruitful, parti
cularly on the banks of the Rhine and. the Danube, 
where the air is temperate ; but in the northern 
parts it is cold, and the ground Jfels fruitful. In thofc

£rovinces that lie next the Jvi, and that abound with 
kes and rivers, there is plenty of rain. In other 

parts, where the furface of the earth is drier, there are 
joined mes conliderabie droughts. The north winds 
from the Baltic, and the bleak mountains of Sweden, 
bring trolls and fnow : The eaftern Mails coming over a 
vaft continent of three or fout thoufand miles, 
from China and Japan, bring dry and unwholefome 
weather : the fouth, in the dimmer, brings rrfrelhi ig 
breezes from the Alps : but the truth-Weft wind, as with 
us, is both the molt frequrisland wHoiefi me that 
blows in Germany. In general, this country, and Po
land, are fo like Great Britain, both in. climate and 
foij, that no countries in Europe agree better with Eng- 
lilh conllitutions. Be tides great plenty of Corn, cattle, 
lheep, wool, cloth, horfes, fiili, ficc. the earth affords 
mines of divers forts of metals and minerals, as iron, 
bitumen, nitre, ocre, copper, tin, lead, and even fil- 
ver in fume parts i allum, vitriol, quickfilver, fait, 
coal, See. In general the furface is even, and though, 
in fume parts, it is hilly, it is no where mountainous 
except towards the Ibuth and Ibuth-wert, where the 
Alps, and a few mountains in Alface, ferve as bounda
ries and bulwarks againlt Italy and France.

Their forefta and waltes afford many things, both for 
the fullenance of the poor, and the luxury of the rich. 
They yield plenty of wood for fuel and building, and 
abound with variety of wild fowl, and all forts ol veni- 
fon. They alfo feed vaft numbers of hogs j and fome 
of them, as the foreft of Ardenne, good mutton. The ; 
rivers and lakes abound with filh in the utmoft variety | 
and perfeflion. The orchards are full of fruit-trees ; 
and, in the fouthera provinces, there is plenty of the 
more dedicate fort, as peaches, apricots, figs, olives, 
&c. in perfedtion. 1 hey have rich wines, of which 
the Khcnirti and Mofclle, in particular, arc exported 
in vaft quantities to foreign nations 1 and not only 
equal, but preferable, to fume of the wines of Italy. 
The very mountains of the Alps, on the German fide, 
arc in fome places cultivated to the top 1 and the vai
lles abound with pafturcs and vines. In lliort, no 
country, perhaps, in the world produces fo great a va
riety of every thing conducing to the comforts of life as 
this j though others may exceed it in the goodnefs of 
fome particular articles ■, ncvcrthelels, even of thefe 
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they have enough of every fort j and they might (till 
have them in greater perfedtion, were the inhabitants 
induftrious ) or rather did the landed men give encou
ragement to hulbandry and induftry. For want of 
this, the people neither undrrftand, nor take care to 
manure the foil, or to improve the native treafure of the 
country -, and to this general neglcdt it is owing, that 
the fovereign princes in Germany are fuffrrers, as well 
as the fubjedts -, and the landlord becomes bankrupt 
with his tenant : for to this ignorance and difeourage- 
ment of hulbandry, on the one hand, and to the ex
ec (five vanity and pa (lion of their great men for foreign 
luxuries on the other, it may in a great meafurc be 
attributed! that Germany exports lefs, and imports 
more, than any country, perhaps, in the commercial 
world.

There is a fort of earth found in Germany called 
Terra Sigillata, which fome call Terra Lemnia, be- 
caufc it is alfo brought from the Iflc of Lemnos : it is 
a hard earth, with white, yellow, and red veins, and 
faid to be an antidqàe againlt all kinds of poifoni. 
There are good quarries of marble in Bavaria, Tirol, 
Liege, and other provinces ; and for precious (tones, 
as diamonds, agates, chrylt.ils, jafpers of fcveral co
lours, line alabalter," fcveral forts of pearls, turquois, 
rubies, &c. this country furpaffes molt others in Eu
rope, there being vaft collections of them in the cabi
nets of the emperor, the electors of Bavaria, Branden
burg, Hanover, Saxony, and other princes, and of 
many private men, as well as thofe which are the orna
ments of churches and images. They are dug for the 
molt part out of the mines, and frequently found in 
the rivers. A remarkable nmirai curiofity peculiar 
to Germany, is the Schicfferltein, a blackilb, glittering 
kind of Itone or fait, which melted, yields much cop
per, and fume filvcr. In one part of Saxony thefe 
it >ncs arc dug up in the fields. They exhibit a lively 
reprefentation, by fair copper Itrokes, of fiihcs of divers 
forts, frogs and other animals, that abound in a neigh
bouring like. a

The principal rivers of this country are the fol
lowing : •

The Danube, or D inaw, fo called from the Swift- 
nefs of the current, riles in the Black Foreft in Swa
bia 1 runs through Swabia and Bavaria to Ratifbon, 
and thence to Virnni. After dividing Hungary into 
two parts, it continues its courfe to Belgrade in Servia, 
and then proceeding to Turkey, falls into the Black Sea 
by feveral channels. It is very broad, and has three 
great cataradh. The Saw Ruffcl, or Swine's Snout, 
near Linitz; fo called from a pointed rock hanging 
over, which has under it a dangerons whirlpool. The 
Der Strudel, near Greinon, in Aultria, where the fall
ing of the water makes a horrid noilé. And the Dcr 
Wurbel, another very dangerous whirlpool, about a 
furlong from Der Strudel. The watermen of thefe 
parts have a method of palling them without much 
danger. As foon as this cataract is palled, a man comes 
on board from a chapel dedicated to St. Nicolas, on 
the bank of the river, with the faint's pidture, and an 
alms-box for the paffengers to throw in fomething, as 
an offering to that faint for their deliverance.

This river carries market-boats, &c. of to or 15 
tons, every week from Ulm to Vienna, which, with 
the turnings and windings, is a courfe of about 400 
miles. It receives ten dther rivers before it come, to 
Belgrade, j It enters Hungary 35 miles beyond Vienna} 
and, before it leaves Germany, runs about" 500 miles 1 
and about 1000 more through Hungary and Turkey 
in Europe, before it falls into the Black Sea. Its 
whole courfe thither, from its fountain, is about 27 
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degrees; which, reckoning 60 miles to a degree, is 1620 
miles, without including its turnings and windings, 
which mult make it at lead one third more 1 fo that it 
pay well be affirmed to be longer than the Nile, in 
Egypt, which, in many particulars, it reicmbles. It 
has three heads ; but which is the true one the Ger
man geographers themfclves are not agreed. Ctuvcrius, 
whole authority feems the belt in matters of this nature, 
places it in the Black Foreft, at the foot of a little hill, 
and fays, the fountain is walled in. The waters of 
this river are always muddy, and whitifh ; and the 
channel is kept almbft as full in the fummrr, by the 
melted fnow from the hills, as by the floods in the win
ter. Its «yaters have been found by repeated expe
riments, to be medicinal, though not to the fame de
gree a? mineral fprings ; and, it is laid, that in thofc 
places where there arc no natural baths, the people 

; bathe with the water of this river warmed. Thefe, with its 
other virtues, are aferibed to its walking fo many mines, 
and to its faline tinâures, which are fo flrong, that a 
fort of fait has been atiually made of the water, which 
has Applied the want of better ; yet it is frelh enough 
for drinking, after it has flood fomc hours to fettle.

The Danube abounds with all thofe filh that are to 
be found either in our running or (landing rivers 1 and 
they are generally much larger, but not lb,fweet as 
ours. There are feveral fifli in it not comthon elfe- 
where, which feem to be ef the fait-water kind, and 
arc fuppofed to come from the Euxine. Of thefe the 
molt remarkable is the Hanfon, a grifly fifh, fomewh.it 
like our fturgeon, almoft as large as a crocodile, fomc 
beipg 18 or 10 feet long. Shoals of them come about 
the filhermens boats at the found of a trumpet or horn. 
It is deemed a dainty by the Auftrians and Hungarians, 
and is only to be met with at noblemens tables.

The Rhine rifes from two fprings in the Alps, 
which unite eight miles from the city of Coirc. It 
loon after dilates itfclf into a large lake, called the Bo- 
den Sea, or lake of Confiance 1 whence, palling well- 
ward to Bafil, it turns to the north, and runs between 
Swabia and Allace into the Palatinate, receiving the 
Neckar at Manheim, and the Maine at Menu ; then 
it runs to Coblent2, where it receives the Mofelle. It 
afterwards waters Cologne, and plies on through the 
duchy of Clèves, receiving the Rocr and the Lippe, 
and other final.-r rivers, by the way ; and palTrs into 
the Netherlands, at Schenchenfchans, five miles below 
C lèves, where it is very broad, and its courfe very 
fwift: 4jut tl navigation of it is interrupted by nine 
cataraflsp the moll dangerous whereof are two in 
Swiizerli'xl, one near Schaflfhuylen (where the whole 
river fad, 75 feet) and the other near Lauffcr.burg.

* Here ;ac watermen 'either haul their boats alhorc, 
and Lunch them On the other fide, or elle let them 
do» 1 by ropes. The dircét courte of this river is 
about‘400 miles, and, including turnings, 600.

The Mbe rifes in the mountains near Hirchburg, 
in Silcfu, upon the confines of Bohemia, through 
which it runs in eleven feveral fprings ; which, being 
united, pi's northward, between Milhia and Lufatia, 
into Saxony. A little below Gluckftadt it divides into 
two branches, which fall into the German Ocean 60 
miles below Hamburg. It is very large and 3eep 
at that city ; fo that lliips of four or five hundred tons 
ride at anchor in it. The courfe of tins river, which 
is very winding, is as long as that of the Rhine. It runs 
above 500 miles through the north of Germany ; as the 
Rhine does through the weft, and the Danube through 
the middle and l lutherly parts. The tide runs about 
10 miles above Hamburg 1 and the river is navigable, 
by I mall velf Is, a great way up into Germany ; which 
very much promotes the trade of the country, elpecially 
by its communication w ith the Spree, in the marquilatc 
of Brandenburg, and the Moldaw in Bohemia. As the 
courfe of it is very flow, it abounds widi fuch filh as 
arc common in (landing waters.

The Oder rifes in Moravia ; and, after a long cur
rent through Silclu and Brandenburg, falls into the 
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Baltic Sea. It runs in a pretty (Irait courfe through 
the north-eall prt of Germany. It is navigable for 
fmall veflcls a great way above Stctin. Canals are cut 
betwixt this river and the Elbe, which very much pro
mote the trade of the eledhrate of Brandenburg. Be
fore it falls into the fea it forms feveral i(lands. This 
river, and the adjoining lakes, are full of filh ; the 
bare cultoms on the ialmon and lampreys, lame of 
which are of a vail bulk, amounting to a confidcrablc 
fum.

The Weftr rifes in the mountains of Thuringert, 
runs through Hcffe and Weltplialia, and empties itfelf 
into the ocean 40 miles below Bremen, within 20 
miles of the mouth of the Elbe. It is fo full of fi.1i of 
feveral forts, that here are Come in fcafon for every 
month.

The Aller runs through the country of Lunenburg, 
and falls into the Wefer below Verden.

The Maine riles near the borders of Bohemia, paf- 
fes through Franconia, the electorate of Mentz, the 
fouth part of the p^nciplity of NalTau, Wallies the 
walls of Frankfort, and other confide table cities, and 
falls into the Rhine at, Meniez. It is not over-flocked 
with fifh, perhaps on account of its cleamefs, occafion- 
ed by the mines of gold and filver through which it 
piles, fume degree of mud being necelTary for the 
nourilhment of “all forts of filh.

Th« l in is a la rue river that rifes on the frontiers 
of Switzcrland^hms through Tirol and Bavaria, and 
falls into the Danube at Paffau. Its courlé being 
among the Alps# it cannot be very navigable ; and, as 
it waihes lèverai falt-pits and minerals, it cannot abound 
with filh.

The vail paffion which the Germans have for hunt
ing the wiki boar, is aligned as the caul'c why there are 
more woods and chafes yet (landing in Germany than 
in molt other countries. The Hyrcanian foreft, 
which, in Cxfar'stime, was nine days journey in length, 
and fix in breadth, is now cut down in many places, or 
prcclled out into woods, which go by particular names. 
Molt of the wood are pine, fir, oak, and beech. There 
is a vaft number of forclts of Icfs note in every part 
of this country ; almoft every count, baron, or gentle
man, having a chafe, or park, adorned with pleafurc- 
houfes, and flocked with deer, of which thcrc^re I'cvcn 
or eight forts, as roebucks, flags, &c. Si all fixes 
and colours, and many of them of a vaft growth ; plenty 
of hares, rabbits, foxes, bears, wolves, boars, &c. The 
lore its alfo abound with wild fowl.

SECTION II.
Grand Divifimt of Iht German empire. Paithuiar 

De/niption of the feveral Ciulei.

GERMANY was formerly divided into ten great 
circles 1 but the circle of Burgundy, or the pro

vinces of the I/rw Countries, bring now detached from 
the empire, we lhall, in deferibing Germany, confine 
ourfclvcs to the nine circles as they now I'ublill, viz.

Uppr Saxony,-,
Lower Saxony, \ In the north.
Wellphalia, J 
Uppr Rhine, 1 
Lower Rhine, > In the middle.
Franconia, J
Aultria, 1 k ;
Bavaria, 1 In the fouth.
Swabia, J

Thefe we lhall deferibe in tlieir rrfpcflive order,, be 
ginning with

The CIRCLE or UPPER SAXONY.

'T’HE circle of Uppr Saxony is bounded on the 
weft by thofe 01 the I pper Rhine and lyiwer 

Saxony ; on die call by Prullia, and part of Poland
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and Silcfia ; on the fouth by Bavaria, Bohrnya, and. 
Franconia ; and on the north by the Baltic. It is 
of confiderable extent, and contains the following 
places.

The Euctoxatz of Saxony.

Saxony, in general, is one of the ni/(l fertile coun
tries in all Germany. It yields a rian ‘incrcafe of all 
kinds of grain and fruits. Hops, (lira, tobacco, anife, 
and woad, arc cultivated here. The minerals are of 
great importance. The pdrcelairi earth is excellent ; 
and the Terra Sigillata (already deferibed) extremely 
good. The country produces various kinds of marble, 
and the diltindt pieces of precious (tones. Vitriol 
and allum are |>repared here. Coal is/tlug : and the 
mines of filver, copper, tin, iron, and lead, arc very 
valuable. It likewilc abounds in horfes, cattle, fhcep, 
venifon, &c. &c.

The principal rivers are the Elbe, Mulde, Pleifle, 
Schwarze Elltcr, Sala, and White-Elftcr. Thefe ri
vers, as well as the lakes and rivulets, produce great 
quantities of fifh t and the White-Ellter yields abun
dance of beautiful pearls.

This eleftorate is, in general, well cultivated and 
populous. The provincial diets are held every fix 
years, and the felcti diets convened every two years. 
I.uthcranil'm is the eltablilhcd religion ; though the dif
ferent branches of the electoral family have ufually 
been Roman Cathqtics. With regard to ecclcfiatlical 
matters, the count# is divided into parilhes, fubordi- 
nate to fpiritual inlpcftors, which latter arc all ac
countable to the ecdcfiafiical council and upper con- 
filtory of Drtfden. Roman Catholics and Calvinilts 
are tolerated in molt parts of the electorate. Learning 
fiourifhes here, commerce is encouraged, and manu
factures in the various branches are arrived at great 
perfection.

Among the tleCtors* of the empire the elector of 
Saxony is the fixth in dignity, and great marlhal of the 
empire. His revenues are very confiderable. The 
whole is divided into circles, which are as follow j

The electoral circle, or duchy of Saxony, is very 
near 40 miles in length, and almoft as many in breadth. 
The foil is fandy ; and it contains the following 
places.

Wirteitiberg, the capital, on the ealt fide of the 
Elbe, 55 miles north-well from Drefden. It is the 
feat of an aulic judicatory, a confiltory, a fpiritual in- 
fjieCtinn, and a general fuperintcndency. It is well 
fortified, and contains an univerfity and a Latin fchool. 
Martin Luther firlt preached here againft the Pope’s in- 
dulgencies 1 and in the cathedral of All Saints he was 
buned. The library appertaining to the univerfity, is 
very valuable ; but the Pruflians taking the place in 
1756, did great damage to the fortifications.

Kemberg is a fmall town, whofc inhabitants are noted 
for the cultivation of hops. Zahna has a feat and voice 
in the diets. Schmiedcberg is furrounded, in a roman
tic manner, 1 by mountains; And Rcmhards contains a 
curious laboratory for making mechanical and optical 
machines, in particular the camera obfcilta.

By means of which, woods, hills, and dales, appear;
Flocks graze the plains, birds wing the filent air.
In darken’d rooms, where light can only pafs
Thro’ the fmall circle of a convex glafs,
On the white Ihect the moving figures rife :

■ The foreft waves ; clouds float along the (kies.

Barby, on the Elbe, is defended by a caille ; Gom- 
mern has a cattle and fuperintendency 1 Annaburg is a 
borough town on a little ifiand ; Hcrberg has a wool
len and a falt-pctre manufactory ; and Lichtenburg has 
an electoral palace with pkafurc gardens.

Here e'en rough rocks with tender myrtles bloom",
And trodden weeds fend out a rich perfume :
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“Here weftern gales eternally refide,
And all the fcafons lavilh all their pride ;
Blolfoms, fruits, and flow’rs, together rile,
And the whole year in gay confafion lies.

There are many inconfiderable towns in this circle; 
of which nothing more can be laid, than that they have 
all a feat and voice in the diets of the empire.

The circle of Thuringia is very fertile, abounding 
in corn, cattle, Ihcep, horfes, timber, See. It contains 
die following places :

Tenltad, which gives name ta a bailiwick. Pforte 
contains a fchool, where 150 fclwlars are maintained, 
and taught gratis ; Frawenpricfnitz, a market town; 
and Treffurt, a town on a hill, near the Werra.

Wcifcnfcls is a handfomc town on the Saal. Above 
the town is a white rock, at the fummit of which a fine 
caille is ereCted, called Augultulburg. This town like- 
wile contains manufactories of filk and velvet, a Latin 
fchool, and a gymnafium, or fchool of exercife.

The wile, for health, on exercife depend :
God never made his works for man to mend.

Rofback is a village, celebrated for the defeat of a 
formidable army of French and Aultrians, in the year 
1757, b/ the late king of Pruflia, in its neighbour
hood. The other towns and villages of this circle are 
fo very inconfiderable, that they merit not enume
rating.

The margravate or circle of Meilfen is a plentiful 
country, and its fields are fertile in grain. Its forefti 
furmlh plenty of venifon, its rivera are full of filh, and 
its hills abound with minerals. It contains likewife 
many confiderable vineyards, but the wine is not gene
rally admired. Upon the whole, however, it is allowed 
to be one of the molt fruitful and populous diltridts 
in Germany ; and its inhabitants have univerfally 
the character of being the molt lively and polilhed 
people in the whole empire. The principal places are 
the following.

Drefden, the capital, not only of Meiflen, but of all 
Saxony, is fituated 67 miles north of Prague, and 21a 
north-weft of Vienna. The name is derived from 
three lakes in the neighbourhood, which, in the coun
try language, are called Dryfen-fecn. This city is one 
of the finelt in Germany, with refpeét to the plealant- 
nefs of its fituatun, the beauty of its Itmftures, and 
the number and magnificence of its embelli Ihmants. It 
was originally fortified by Charlemagne ; and, fincc his 
time, the works have been fo gready augmented and 
improved by its dukes and eleàors, that it is now a 
place of great ftrength and importance. Many of its 
parts are defended by a double ditch, and the battions 
have (tone facings. The houfes, which are built of 
free [tone, are lofty and fubftintial ; and the Itreets are 
(trait, fpacious, elegantly paved, and well lighted. The 
cathedral church is a noble ItruCture ; and lèverai 
large fquarcs.give the whole city an uqcommon air' 
of magnificence. The (tone bridge over the Elbe, 
which divides the city intothe Old and New Town, and 
conflits of 17 arches, is one of the noblelt ItruCtures in 
the univerfe. At the entrance of New Drelden is » 
noble building, called the Palace of the Ihdies: it 
conflits of three (lories, all the apartments of which 
are filled with the molt curious Japan ahd China 
wares. All the houlehold goods are Indian ; and there is 
one fet of furniture fcarce to be paralleled, which con
flits of feathers of various colours, all natural, but in
laid with fo much art, that it might be taken for a fine 
flowered fattin. A very pleafant garden belongs to this 
magnificent palace, which runs down to the Elbe, and 
is adorned with ftatuts of white marble, that were pur- 
chaled for the late eleftor at Rome, of the cardinals An- 
nibal and Alexander Albani, nephews to pope Clement 
XI. befides two noble obclifks, and two very fine 
fountains. Near the Palace of the Indies Hands a mag

nificent
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ni fi cent ftrudture, built by the eft «es of Saxony, for 
maintaining two companies of cadets, all gentlemen 
of the country, who are here inftrudted in the fevcral 
fcirnccs. In the fame ftreet there is an amphitheatre, 
or area, for the battles of wild beafts, fuch as lions, 
tigers, bears, and, in Ihort, all the fiercrft animals 
from the four quarters of the world ; of which great 

«numbers arc kept for the purpofe. Here is a hunting- 
houfe, 'where bears are kept j with fountains and ponds, U 
in which they walh ; and ragged polls round them, by II 
which they climb up to fcaUblds on the top, where they 
dry thcmielves. Here is a place called the Horn Gal
lery, which has fevcral apartments, painted, with a 
reprefentation of hunting wild beafts and fowls. In 
the old tow n there is a large cattle ; and fome of the 
fortifications ftdl to be feen, which were made by Char
lemagne. In this quarter Hands alfo that called the 
Prince's Palace, which was formerly a very fine build
ing i but all of it has been conl'umed by fire," except 
one part, containing very fine apartments, fuperbly 
furnilhed, and accommodated by the eleftor to the mo
dern talle i but they belong only to the eletior and II 
eleflrefs 1 for the eleétoral prince and princefs live in I 
a feparate palace, which communicates with it by gal
leries, where the rooms arc pcrfedtly well difpolcd, and 
adorned with fine paintings.

The elector's palace, or caille, joins to the bridge at 
the entrance of the New Town. It is an ancient ftruc- 
ture, and makes but a mean appearance. The infide, 
however, far furpafies the outfide ; the apartments br
ing noble, and Ipkndidly furnilhed. There is a great 
gallery, which contains antique butts, vettrls, pifturcs, 
and feveral other curiofitics: a fpacious hall, adorned 
with fine drawings of citits, pifturcs of giants, the ha
bits r.f many nations 1 and clivers huge chambers, full 
of a furprifing collection of rarities, and the greateft 
curiofities, both of ait and nature, efpecially piétures, 
of a very great value, and wonderful performances 
in clock-work. In this palace are two chapels, one 
for the Roman Catholics, the other for the Lutherans. 
The firft was heretofore a theatre for the operas ; but 
one. of the electors turned it into a chapel, on account 
Wthe marriage of his only fon with the elded daughter 
of the emperor Jofeph. The fécond, which was al
ways the chapel of the Protettant electors of Saxony, 
he left for the ule of his wife, who conllantly adhered 
to that religion. The treafure of it is extremely rich, 
confining of veflels, and other moveables, of gold and 
filver, heretofore confecrated and given to this chapel 
by the eleftors. In this palace is the regal treafury, 
commonly called the Grune Gewolbe, or the Green 
Vault, compofed of three arched rooms, which contain 
prodigious riches, and thine all over with gold and pre
cious Hones ; fo that it is one of the fined places in the 
world. Here arc fevcral fets of brilliant diamonds, ru
bies, emeralds, pearls, fapphires, and other precious 
Hones ; every let is complete, and conflits of buttons, 
buckles, loops fur hats, See. fwords, hangers, fword- 
btlts, canes, mutts, fnuft-boxes, watches, tweezer-cafes, 
pocket- books, in Ihort all the jewels that can pofiibly 
be imagined, even to the furniture of a horfe j and they 
are ranged with admirable nicety, in cafes of cryftal.

Near this palace there is a very fine garden, called the 
Zwinger-Garten, which is ftekoned the Thuilleries of 
Drefden, though not large enough to deferve the name.
It is femicirtled, in the lhape of 1 horfe-Ihoe, with mag
nificent buildings of free-done, that form arches i over 
which there runs an open gallery, that unites three large 
pavilions, and has baluftradcs adorned with ftatucs. In 
the middlemoft there is a fine grotto, and grcen-houfcs 
far orange-trees, and the molt delicious fruits. The 
upper Itory contains a very beautiful faloon, faced with 
marble anil gilded ornaments. The ceiling i< mag
nificent, the w indows are of large plate-glafii and the 
reft of the building, which joins this garden, is of 
the fame magnificence -, but Icems a little too much 
encumbered with carved work, which has more of the 
Gothic than the modern talle.

In the eledtor's ftables, and the riding-houfe, is a 
great number of exceeding fine horlcs ; and fome of all 
forts of the rated breed, which have iron racks and 
copper mangers. There is a curious fountain and pond 
near them, furrounded with balull rades, for the horfes 
to water and wafh in : and before the fiables there is a 
long arched walk, painted with curious horfes i over 
which there is a gallery, with the pictures of all the 
dukes and eleftors of Saxony, in their robes and mili
tary habits 1 particularly the two generals, Hengift 
and Horfa, under whom the Saxons invaded England, 
are depidted here, after the romantic manner they are 
deferibed by our m inkilh hiltorians. In the chambers 
over the ftables are kept the rich harnefles, and other 
fumptuous equipages, nunv of which ire the Turkilh 
mode, plated with maify filver, and adorned with pre
cious Hones. Here are a great many curiofitics, par
ticularly a gun, which dtlcharges 43 times fucccttivtly, 
without intcrmilBoiij and a filver cquellrian ttatue, 
which, moved by a fpring carries a cup of wine.

They boatt of an arfcnal here, with great quantities 
of all lorn of arms, fevcral fuits of armour, and coats 
of mail, in filver and lice!, that have been tiled by the 
eleflurs in their wars -, and rcprefcnlattons of Turkilh 
and Hungarian parties of horfe and foot, with their 
commanders at dicir head, f> contrived as to turn 
round : but this was dripped by the Prullians in the year 
1756. There are live or fix houles here called hotels? 
which, In Itaiy, would pafs for palaces s but that called 
the Hotel de I lovin, which is in the occupation of a 
family of that name, is cltccmed the malt considerable 
of them all.

The fuburbs of this city arc very extenfive, but have 
no building of confcquence, except the palace in die 
elector's great garden, called the 'Turkilh palace, from 
being furnilhed entirely (after the Turkilh manner.

The eleftors have other feats, viz. Pilnitz, Moritz- 
burg, Augultulb irg (which lies in the circle of the 
mountains J and Anneburg.

Within three miles of the city there is abed or quarry 
of Hones, which according to defeription, fome what 
refcmbles the Giants Caulcway in Ireland. The (tones 
rile about 17 ells above ground, reprefent columns 
with feveral comers, and arc joined as if done by art. 
They have from four to feven columns apiece, are finooth 
on the outfide, look as if they were mixed with iron, 
are very weighty, ami hard as adamant. ,

The people of Drefden contend with thofe of Halle 
for I'peaking the belt high Dutch. It has been obferved 
of them in general, that there arc none more devoted to 
pleafuresi fuch as plays, malqurraJes, balls, (calls, 
running at the ring, races on Hedges, tournamenis, 
hunting-matches, &c. of all which they tiave abun
dance i and plays and mafqurrades are free for all 
people of fafhion. The citizens wives arc more fo- 
ctable here than in any town of Germany, and fondly 
give themfelves the air of quality, efpecially in the ar
ticle of drefs, a luxury which has infected die wives of 
the mechanics, and even the fervants.

Keflêldorf is a fmail village, near which, in 174$, 
a bloody engagement was fought between the Saxons 
and Pruflians, in which the former were defeated with 
great daughter.

Still pretting forward to the fight, they broke 
Thro' liâmes of fulphur, and a night of Imoke,
Till llaughter’d legions fill'd the trench below,
And bore their fierce avengers to the foe.
High on the works the mingling holts engage,
The battle kindling into tenfold rage i
With Ihow'rs of bullets, and with Itorms of fire.
Bombs in lull fury, heaps on heaps expire.
The weftern lun now Ihot a feeble ray,
And faindy f« utter’d the remains of day :
Ev’ning approach’d ; bur, oh ! what holts of foe» 
Were never to behold that ev'ning clofe.

Dipoldlfwalda, Rsbcnau, Dohna, Gottlculi, and 
Bcrggiefzhubcl, have t ach a feat and voice in the diets j

and
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and the latter has a, mine' office, an acid fpring, and a 
cold bath.

I.iebltadt and Bare.nltein are both defended by cailles ; 
and in the neighbourhood of the latter is a tin mine ; 
New Gcyfznig contains a mine office ; Hohenitein is a 
Bohemian fiel s and Neudadt has a linen and Rocking 
manufadtory.

Meilfen, from whence the marquifatc is denominated, 
was formerly its capital, but is now inconfidcrable. It 
Hands 12 miles.north-well of Drefden, on a river of 
its own name, on the left fide of the Elbe, over which 
it had the belt wooden bridge in the empire, till de- 
ftroycd in the German wars. It was made a bilhopric 
about the middle of the 10th century, but fcculartzed 
after the reformation, and fubjedt to the eledtor ever 
fince 1581. It lies partly in a valley, and partly on 
the fide of a hill, on the top of which are the palace, 
a venerable old pile, in form of a caille, and the cathe
dral, in which are the tombs of many princes and no
blemen. Here was a monallcry formerly, which has 
been converted into a public fchool, and the revenues 
applied to the maintenance of the lludents. In Meiflcn 
is an admirable porcelain manufadtory, which produces 
goods eltcemed by many to be fuperior Co thofe brought 
from India. £>

Schandau, on the Elbe, has a great trade in timber 
and corn ; Befchofswcrda, on the Wefenitz, in white 
yarn ; Siolpen, on the fame river, had its caille démo
li (bed by the Pruffians in 1756 j and, in the fame year, 
at the village of Ebenheit, the capitulation was drawn 
up for the forrender of the Saxon army to the Pruffians.

Hayn, or Haya, on the river Rcder, was plundered 
and burnt, by the Huffites, in 1429, and again burnt in 
1538, It was formerly a fiouriiblng town, and the feat 
of the margraves of Mifnia, the remains of whofc palace 
are llill to be fecn ; and before the long wars in Ger
many, here was a great manufadturc of woollen cloth.

Torgaw has a bridge, with Hone pillars, on the Elbe. 
It was built by John Frederick, the eledlor, in 1535, 
and beautified with a (lately caille. It once had a very 
flourilhing trade, and the eledtors of Saxony held their 
diets here ; but it was fo often harralfed and opprefled 
by the Swedes in the German wars, that the face of 
this once fair city is quite changed. The caille, which 
is adorned with a beautiful church, has feveral very 
large and noble apartments. There is a fpacious hall, 
adorned with the pidlures of feveral emperors, kings, 
electors, and other princes : and in another room there 
are the pidlures of their fools, or jelters. In a gallery 
of this caille there is the genealogy of the Saxon fa
mily, with the pidlures, arms, and abltradt of the lives 
of its princes. _

Mulberg, on the Elbe, is famous for the vidtory 
won by Charles V. over the Proteflants in 1547,‘when 
Frederick, duke of Saxony, was taken by the duke of 
Alva, who commanded the Spanilh auxiliaries. It is 
the capital of a bailiwick near the forclt of Rederwack. 
Here is an ancient caille, which was a few years ago 
repaired, this was yielded to the eledtor by the 
bilhop of Mcilfon, at the fame time with the caille of 
Drelkau, a little below it. Near this place, in 1730, 
the eledlor made a grand encampment for a month, 
which was 12 miles in compafs, formed of 28,000 
men, and vificed by the king of Pruffia, and feveral 
other princes, befidcs many other perfons of diltindlion.

Frcderickllal has a looking glafs manufadtory ; and 
Seinltenburg gives name to a bailiwick.

Zeithayn is a village celebrated for having been the 
feat of the pleafure camp formed by Augultus II. at the 
expence of j,000,000 of dollars. On the fpot where 
the camp Hood are fix large pyramids, eredted to com
memorate the circumltance.

Knnigltein, on the Elbe, has a fultian manufadtory, 
and is defended by an impregnable fortrefs on the top 
of a rock. On the fide towards Dretien there are 
ftrong works, and a triple battery of cannon. The 
caille ran neither be undermined, or racked with (hot 
from the adjacent eminences j and, as it contains a 
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well, magazines of all kinds of provifions, padure and 
arable land, gardens, See. See. it would be impoffible 
to reduce it by blockade. It is the repofitory of the 
archives, and the place ofrretreat of die electoral family 
in times of danger i and, befides, commands the navi
gation of the Elbe.

As there are, in this circle, as well as throughout 
the empire, a number of places, fo inconfiderable as to 
afford no one objedt worthy of note, we pafs them over 
without mention.

Leipfic (lands in a charming fruitful plain, between 
the rivers Saal and Mudle, abounding with all the ne- 
ceffaries and luxuries of life, particularly large and rich 
meadows, mowed conltandy twice, and fometimea 
thrice a year; befides pleafant woods, and many fine 
orchards, with all forts of fruits 1 there being neither 
orchards nor gardens within the walls of the city. It 
is fimated at the conflux of three other leffer rivers, 
the Elder, Plciffa, and Pardo, or Barde, 28 miles north- 
wed of Meilfen, 41 wed of Drefden, and 238 north- 

„welt of Vienna. It is fuppofed to have been built 
by the Vandals, about anno 700, and to have derived 
its name from Lipzk, a lime-tree, with which the 
country once abounded. It was in this city that, in 
1520, Luther difputed with Eckius againd the pope’s 
fuprcmacy, and the people foon after adopted reforma
tion principles.

This part of the country having been the chief the
atre of the long German war, this city was, in two 
years, taken five feveral times, and lad by the Im- 
periahfts in 1613, but redored by the treaty of Prague 
in 1635. It is remarkable for three lignai victories 
obtained near it by the Swedes over the Impcrialilh, 
viz. in 1631, when Gudavus defeated Tilly 1 in 1641, 
and in 1642, when the archduke Leopold, and gene
ral Picolomini, were defeated by the Swedilh admiral 
Tordenfon, who afterwards obliged the town to fur- 
render. It is'famous alfo for an univerfity, which was 
founded in 1409, by Frederick and William, dukes of 
Saxony, out of a detachment of the fcholars from 
Prague, of whom there came hither not lefs than 2000 
in one day, by reafon of the quarrel between the Huf
fites and Papids. It has 24 profe(Tors in four colleges, 
wherein the nations are didinguilhed by feveral daffes. 
It has bred many -learned men, and been honoured 
with the dukes of Slefwic and Holdein, Stetin, Po
merania, and Mecklenburg, and other fovereign princes, 
for its redtors. It is not fubjedt to the eledlor, but to 
the town. The library has abundance of MSS. that 
belonged to the monaderies démoli fhed at the time of 
the reformation, of which the mod valuable, becaufe 
it is a rarity, perhaps not to be met with elfewherc, is 
Tretzcr’s Greek commentary on Homer’s Iliad, in 
excellent prefervation. There is a monthly book pub- 
lilhed here, being a fort of Journal des Scavans, or 
Memoirs of Literature, containing an account of re
markable pieces in all parts ol learning, intituled, 
Adta Eruditorum Lipfise; which ihews that phyfic, 
anatomy, and the mathematics, are very much cul
tivated, though divinity is their chief ftudy.

The city is the feat of a high court of judicature, 
where the eledlor himfclf is obliged to appear, when 
fummoned. It was fird opened about the year I$20, 
when Augudus, the then eledlor, edablilhed the col
lege, to conflit of a prefident, and fix aflcflbrs ; of 
whom three are civilians, and the other three of the city 
council, with a regidering clerk.

Some call this city the jewel of the eledlorate of 
Saxony, not only for its fine drudtures, but for the 
confiderable revenue it yields to its fovereign. The 
town itlclf is not large, but populous, with regular 
dreets and datcly houfes, generally five or fix dories, 
but, about the market-place, eight or nine dories high, 
fubdantially built of free-done, adorned with fine win
dows. The town-houfc is a noble drudlure. St. Nicho
las’s church is the bed adorned within of any Lutheran 
church in Germany. The ground-floors of mod of 
the houfes are warehoulcs, where the merchants dore 
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their goods fer the fairs at New-Year's-Tide, Eafter, || and gives name to a didrift ; and Muldc gives name to

a bailiwick, has manufaftoiics of cloth and leather, and 
is defended by a caftle.

Granaten is a borough town near the wood of Tha- 
raud i Travenftein is a fmall (own with a caftle ; Re- 
chenberg has a caftle i and Altcnberg has a lace manu
factory, a tin mine, and a cement faring. It gives 
name to a bailiwick, in which are feveral tin, filver, 
and iron mines, mills, fmclting-huufes, Si c. with an 
cleftoral forelt and hunting feat.

and Michaelmas, which a vaft concourfc of merchants 
attend from the molt noted places in Europe, who 
are exempted from tolls. So many rich curionties are 
then brought hither, and there is fo great a vent for 
them, that an immcnfe fum accrues to the revenue. 
The German tongue is fpoken here with great purity. 
The town is fortified with ramparts and a ditch j but 
they are not of fo much importance as its ftrong caftle 
of Plciffcnbtirg, on the river Plefle, which, however, 
when Charles XII, of Sweden, marched into Saxony, 
in 1706, the eleftor did not think tenable, and or
dered the governor to furrender it, without hazarding 
a (lege.

The fuburbs arc very large. The city has four 
magnificent free-ftone gates, at each of which is fet up 
a pod, after the manner of the Romans 1 which kind 
of pofts are at the gates of all the towns, and even of 
the villages, of the deflorate; and from hence they 
count the leagues, which are divided at the end of 
every quarte r of a mile by other polls, not fo large, upon 
all the great roads, (hewing the diftances. The gar
deners of Leiplic are eftcemed the bed in Germany, 
and value thcmfclves upon forcing the produfts of na
ture more early than others. Their afparagus is de
licious, and extraordinary large. This place is par
ticularly remarked for its larks, which are fent all over 
Germany, Poland, Holland, and Denmark. In the 
woods arc abundance of nightingales, of which great 
numbers are taken, and kept in cages. There are to
lerable good ordinaries here as well as at Drtfdrn : 
but the provifiun at the towns and villages in the road 
betwixt ihofc cities, though fo much frequented, is ill- 
dreffed, and the houfes natty. There is a remarkable 
wood in this neighbourhood called Rufcndahl, which, 
in the language of the country, fignifies the Vale of 
Rofes, and conflits of 14 walks, all agreeably diverfified, 
with a great meadow in the middle, each walk having 
a noble point of view.

Old Ranftadt is the village where the peace was con
cluded between Auguftus, king of Poland, and Charles 
XI. king of Sweden. Delitzfh is noted for its (locking 
manufactory.

Grimmia, on the Mulde, has a fchool for 100 ftudents, 
and a fuperintendcncy. It gives name to a diftrift, and 
is noted for manufaftories of thread and flannel.

Leifznig is remarkable for its falmon fifhery ; Do- 
beln is a manufàfturing town; and Rochlitz has a 
feat and voice in the diets, feveral manufaftories, a 
ftrong caftle, and a fuperintendcncy.

The circle of Erzgcburg receives its name from its 
mountains, which arc rich in mineral ores. The molt 
confiderable places in it are the following ;

Freyberg, the principal mine town on a branch of 
the Mulde, 13 miles to the fouth-weft of Dreldcn, is 
ltrongly fortified. Near the principal church is a 
chapel, in which many of the cleftors have been bu
ried ; and the town is fo pleafantly fituated, that there 
is a Saxon proverb, which may be thus rendered into 
Englilh ;

)id Leipfic’s wealth on me depend,
My fortune I'd at Freyberg fpend.

It is the feat of feveral mine offices, a court of 
juftice, fuperintendcncy, &c. ki the neighbourhood 
are lèverai valuable mines of filver, copper, tin, lead, 
fulphur, vitriol, &c. Thè wood for the mines is 
brought down the Mulde1 from Bohemia. Here is like- 
wife a brewery, a lace and thread manufaftory, a bell 
foundcry, a cannon foundcry, a gymnalium, and a 
public library.

Brand is inhabited with miners ; Grimthal is the 
place where the filver is frparated from the copper ; and 
Schopa contains a fmelting-houfe.

Oedern is a manufacturing town ; Chemnitz was once 
an imperial city, and is now a large town wth a fuper- 
intcndcncy ; Fromkenbcrg has a fluff manufaftory, 
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Soon as Aurora draws away the night,
And edges eaftern clouds with rofy light,
The healthy huntfman, with a chearful horn,
Summons the dogs, and greets the dappled morn ;
The jocund thunder wakes th’ enliven’d houhds ;
They roufc from deep, and anfwtr founds for founds.

Zoblitz has an iron foundcry in its ‘vicinity ; and is 
celebrated for the great quantities of albcfios of divers 
colours, granites, flee, found in its neighbourhood, 
which likewife abounds with the ferpent (tone. This 
(tone is of various colours : the red bring the mod va
luable is claimed by the cleftors 1 but all the lèverai 
kinds are worked into various trinkets and utcnfils, by 
the inhabitants.

Wolkcnftein, on the Zfchopa, contains feveral 
fmall towns, the inhabitants of all *iiich art either em
ployed in the lace manufaftory, or in mining, as this 
bailiwick produces great quantities of minerals, of 
which we mall deferibe the following.

Alum is either native or faftitious. The former 
fort is, at prefent, very little known. The latter is 
ufually diftifiguilhed by the name of the country from 
whence it comes. It is of •a very binding nature, and 
has always been looked upon as a great ftyptic. That 
of the ancients had a ftncll like aqua-fortis; but the 
faftitious has none at all ; arid, when placed over the 
fire ih an iron pan, it bubbles up and melts like water. 
When alum is fet to cryftallizc, it concretes into a 
figure with eight Tides, which looks like a triangular 
pyramid, with the angles cut off, infomuch that it is 
compofed of four hexagon furfaces, and four that arc 
triangular. From a chymical analyfis it appears, 
that alum conflits of an acid vitriolic fait, and an 
iftringcnt earth or bole intimately united. Alum is 
recommended for fwcllings of the gums, and againft 
fluxions upon the tonfils. When burnt, it will take 
down proud flefh in wounds and ulcers. It is of no 
ufe internally ; only it is fometimes given, with a large 
portion of nutmeg, for the cure of the ague.

Cobalt is a fbffil body, which is heavy, hard, and 
almoft black, not very unlike antimony. If has a ful- 
phureous, naufeous fmell, when kindled in the fire ; 
and is commonly mixed with a portion of brefs, and 
fometimes of a little filver.

Vitriol is either native or faftitious, and, with re
gard to the colour, is diftinguilhed into white, blue, 
and green. White vitriol is made into large lumps, 
which looks almoft like loaf-fugar, and has a fweetilh 
taftc. It is found in mines, where it fprings forth from 
the (ides, under the appearance of a woolly fubftance, 
which being diffolvcd in water, molt be boiled to a due 
thicknefs ; and, at laft, it will turn into a white mala 
like fugar. Sometimes there arc found in the lame 
mines pieces of vitriol, which arc already cryftallizcd, 
and appear tranfparcnt.

Blue vitriol is dry to the touch, and is formed into 
blue cryftals, like fapphircs, of a rhomboidal form, but 
flat, and with ten Odes. It obtains its fine colour from 
copper, and has a pungent taftc.

Green vitrirol is of an herbaceous colour, and has 
various names, according to the, different places from 
whence it is got. It abounds with iron, from whence 
it has its colour j and is either in.large cryftals, of a 
rhomboidal form, or in pieces com poled of cryftalline 
grains, united together, which feel a little oily to the 
touch. It has a lharp taftc.

, / Common
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Common fulphur, or brimftonc, il either native or 
factitious, or rather depurated. Natiifc fulphur, com
monly called fulphur vivum, U either tranfparent or 
opaque. The tranfparent appears like a gem of a 
gold colour t though fome is met with that is yellowilh 
or greenilh. The opaque is ufually met with in hard, 
fold mafles, of a greenilh Ihining colour, or under the 
form of an alh-colouring clayey glebe, inclining to 
yellow.

Factitious fulphur is prepared lèverai ways; for in 
fome places it is boiled in water j but, in the hot 
baths, fulphur is railed in vapours from the water, and 
fticks to the cover of the fpring in hardilh lumps, that 
have the appearance of flour or fulphur; and a great 
quantity of this is gathered every year. Sometimes it 
is extracted from a whitilh clayey earth; and is as 
often obtained from the Hone called the pyrites.

Arfenic, properly fo called, is extracted from the 
mineral called cobalt. If this be mixed with calcined 
flints and pot alhes, the mixture, in a very (trong fire, 
will turn into a glilit of a blucifh colour, that, when 
reduced to power, is called finait. In the preparation 
of this glals a copious ftnoak is exaled, or rather 
flowers, which, (ticking to the Tides of the furnace, and 
collected together, appear in the form of a white |K>w 
der, which, put into a crucible, and melted in an ex
ceeding (troog lire, turns into a white lv-avy, hard, 
glaffy mafs; and this is named white aalenie, which is 
a molt dangerous poifon. But when to ten part, of the 
former powder one of fulphur is added, and me'ted as 
before, then yellow arfmc w II be produced. Again, 
if two parts of the fulphur are added to ten of the 
powder, and melted as before, it will turn to a reddifh 
mafs, which goes by the name of red arfenic.

Stolberg has a cloth manufactory; and Grunhayn 
gives name to a bailiwick, which contains Eotcrkin, 
Zwonitz, and Seholottan, all of them mining towns. 
The miners here arc remarkably civil, and exceedingly 
fond of Ihewing the fubterrancous wonders of the mines 
to ftrangers.

Now thofc profounder regions they explore,
Where metals ripen in vaft cakes of ore.
Here, fullcn to the fight, at large is fpread 
The dull unwcildy mafs of lumpilh lead :
There, gliinm'ring in their dawning beds, are fecn 
The more afpiring feeds of fprightly tin.
The copper fparkles next in ruddy ltreaks,
And, in the gloom, betrays its glowing checks.
The filvcr then, with bright and bumifh’d grace, 
Youth and a blooming luftre in its face.
To th’ arms of thofc more yielding metals flies,
And in the folds of their embraces lies.
So clofe they cling, fo llubbornly retire,
Their tore’s more vi’lent than the chymilt'a fire.

Schwargentwl» w.4n ancient town, defended by 
a caille, and inhabited Hp caniners and artificers in 
iron.

* Schneeberg, on the Mulde, has a conlidcrable trade 
in gold and (fiver lace, thread, (ilk, fmalt, See. New- 
ftadt is a fmall mine town in its neighbourhood ; and 
Lybenftock is a mine town. The mines not only pro
duce metals, but various kinds of jewels.

Joharm Geornenfladt is a town famous for the mines 
in its neighbourhood, for a lace manufactory, and for 
a great quantity of emery made by its inhabitants.

Korchberg has a cloth manufactory ; Zfchorlaw a 
foundery ana fmalt mill; Weltlau a fluff manufactory; 
and Criminichau, on the PlelTa, a linen and fluff 
manufactory, with lèverai dyers and callico printers.

Zwickau, on the Mulde, has a free fchool, library, 
and cattle, called Ofterftein. It was formerly an Im
perial city, and had a mint, which was afterwards re
moved to Drefden. It carries on a great trade in di
vers* valuable articles.

The circle of Vogdand contains the following 
places:

V

EMPIRÉ.
Oelfnitz, on the EMter, remarkable for a pearl filhrry. 

Mark-Neukerchen is inliabited by fome of the bed mu- 
fical inflrument makers in Germany ; end S.honeck 
has many peculiar privileges granted by the emperor 
Charles IV. in the year 137a.

Plauvn, on the Elder, 61 miles from Drefden, is 
the capital of this circle, and the feat of a fuperinten- 
dency, and defended by an old caftle. This place ii 
fo pleafant, thit many perlons of opulence retire hither 
to pafs their time in a kind of rural leifure, or to di
vert that leifure by various innocent attiufements.

Keichenback is celebrated for its excellent fcarlet 
dying.

In the circle of Neuftadt is the town of Ncuftadr, 
On the Orra, which has a caftle, mine office, and feat of 
fuperin tendency.

The circle or foundation of Merfeburg lies betwixt 
Saxe-Hall and Naumbcrg. It was foitnerly a bi- 
Ibopric (fuffragan to Magdeburg) but fccularized by 
the treaty of Pallaw, in favour of the houfc of Saxony. 
One of the dukes, who was adminiftratur of it, having 
introduced Lutheranilm here abcut 151 2, it ha- been 
fince applied as a portion for one of the younger funs, 
to whom it gives the title of duke, who, with thr reve
nues of other briliwicks, as veil as of fois once noble 
bilhopric, is enabled to keep a fplendid court.

Merlcbcrg, where the duke refides, is a city in a 
charming fituanon, amidft gardens and meadows, on 
the banks of the Sala ur Saal. The emperor Otho I. 
who founded its fee in 952, made it alfo an Imperial 
city. It is a large populous town, and thought to de
rive its name from Mars, whom the Pagan Saxons wor- 
(hipped here by the name of Irmanfeut. The great 
church, which was the cathedral, founded by rhe em
peror Henry II. a Gothic building, is remarkable for 
the magnificent tomb of the emperor Rodolph, who 
died, after the lofs of a hand, in bailie with nis com
petitor Henry IV. and ne.n it is a library of very an
cient MSS. It may be obfcrved here, that part of the 
revenues of this, and rhe ether bilhoprics, fccularized 
in favour of the Saxon a,*. Liat.-u.u'u/ ftoiur*, is 
appropriated towards the maintenance of a number of 
canons belonging to each cathedral, and the reft to the 
adminiflrators of the refpeétive princes. The city is 
well built, though not in the modern rafle, lu walls, 
and ita feven towers, are of free (tone. The wars in 
the lalt century did great damage to this place, which 
was fucceffivtly the prey ol tue contending armies. 
Count Tilly took it in 1631, as the Swedes did after
wards; and the Imperialifts and Saxons alfo mattered 
it in their turn. It had formerly • very flourilhing 
trade, and a very famoui yearly fair, from the year 
1047 to 1100, when it was almolt burnt" down, and 
the merchants removed, with their effects, elfcwhcrc.

Lauchftadt is celebrated for a medicinal fpring; as 
is Lutzen for a famous battle fought near it, between 
the Imperialifts and the Swedes, in which the former 
were defeated : but the celebrated Guftavus Adolphus 
loft his life.

Hark ! the fhrill trumpet fends a mortal found,
And prancing horfcs lhake the folid ground;
The furly drums refounding from afar 
With all die dreadful mufic of the war.
From the drawn fwords effulgent flames arife,
Flalh o'er the plains, and lighten to the Ikies.
The hcav'ns above, the fields and floods beneath, 
Glare formidably bright, and Ihine with death.
In fiery Itorms defeends a murd'rous Ihow’r :
Thick flalh the lightnings, fierce the thunders roar, 
As when, in wrathful mood almighty Jove 
Arms his fire-bolts, red hiding from above ; 
Through the Cng’d air, with unrefiftcd (way,
The forky vengeance rends its flaming way ;
And, while the firmament with thunder roars,
F'rom their foundations hurls imperial tow’rs.
So ruih the globes with many a fiery round,
The fhape of man half buried in the wound ;

And
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And, lo ! while ih the (hock bf war they chic,
While (words meet (words, and (lies encoder foes, 
The trcach'rous earth beneath their footrtcpVleaves, 
Her entrails tremble, and her bolom heaves;
Sudden in burfts of (ire eruptions rife,
And whirl the torn battalions to the (kies.
Thus earthquakes, rumbling with a thund’ring found, 
Shake the wide world’s firm bafe, and rend the ground ; 
Rocks, hills, and groves are toft into the Iky,
And in one mighty ruin nations die.
The foundation or bilhopric of Naumberg lies be" 

twixt Saxe-Altenburg, on the north eaft, and Saxe" 
Gotha on the weft, and was feized by the elector of 
Saxony in 1718, on the death of the laft duke o' 
Saxe-Zeits.

The city of the like name, which was once a 
bifhop's fee, under the archbilhop of Magdeburg, and 
an imperial town, (lands on the river Sala, or Saal. 
This town is famous for its fain, which are the moft 
conflderable in Saxony, next to thofc in Leipfic. An 
hiftorian of credit fays, that, in 1714, it was burnt 
down upon its fair day, which is June 29; and that 
here is a large caftle, built by one of the landgraves of 
Thuringia. Its ancient cathedral is yet (landing ; and 
the Lutherans have a chapter of canons, who mud 
prove their nobility by 16 defeents, both by the fathers 
and mothers fide. The fuburbs of this city are almoft 
all vineyards, but the wine is bad. The bilhopric was 
founded by the emperor Otho I. in 951, at Zeits, and 
tranfplanted hither in 912. Lutheranifm was intro
duced here in the beginning of the 16th century, by its 
bilhop, after whole death the elector took the admi- 
niftration. It was ceded to him by the treaty of Paffaw 
in 1 $$2; and it gave a title to the branch of its family, 
which was called adminiftrator : but the laft prelate 
turned Papift in 1717, by which he was rendered in
capable of enjoying the Proteftant bilhopric.

For a defeription of the elcfloratc of Brandenburg, 
the reader is referred to our account of the Prufiian do
minions, in which it is included.

The Principality of Weimer lies between the river 
Saal and the county of Schwartzbtirg, and contains the 
bailiwicks Of„Bercka, Jena, Orlamund, Dornlbcrg, 
and Tondorf, with feveral forefts and towns. Befides 
that which is properly the duchy of Weimar, the duke’s 
other eftates in Upper Saxony are thofc ol the branch 
of Saxe-Jcna, of which this prince is joint-fovereign 
with the duke of Saxe-F.ifenach, with whom he enjoys 
many other things in common, fuch as the rrverfion 
of feveral eftates, archives, tolls, and mines. His re
venues are computed at about 8o,ooot. a year, with 
which he maintains 1000 regular troops in the fined 
order, and keeps a tolerable court. The chief places 
in this principality are the following:

Magdcla, a market-town ; Butlioff, on the I-ode, 
conflderable for a bead fair; and Salza, on the llm, 
famous for a fait-work.

• The Principality of Eisenach lies on the Frontiers 
of 1 lefts. It is mountainous, and the furface barren ; 
but the hills are replete with mines of iron, copper, 
allum, vitriol, I'alinc Iprings, &c. Lutheranifm is 
the eftablilhed religion, and the principal places are,

Eifenach, which gave name to the principality, and 
is its capital. It is fituated on the Neffe, and contains a 
gymnalium, a ducal palace, a feat of colleges, and a 
(uperintendcncy. In a caftle, on a neighbouring 
mountain, Martin Luther fuffered 11 months impri- 
lonment.

Allftert, a town of great antiquity, is defended by a 
caftle, and gives name to a (uperintendcncy and baili
wick. The emperor Oiho had a palace in this town, 
and held a diet here in 974. Many of his medals have 
been found in digging about the town and its environs.

The medal, faithful to its charge of fame,
Thro' dimes and ages bears each form and name :

4

In one Ihort view, fubjeéted to our eye,
Gods, emp’rors, heroes, (ages, beauties lie.
With Iharpencd fight pale antiquaries pore,
Th’ infeription value, but the ruft adore:
This the blue variih, that the green endears,
The facred ruft of twice ten hundred years !
Oh ! when (hall Britain, confcious of her claim,
Stand emulous of Greek and Roman fame;
In living medals fee her wars enroll’d,
And vanquilh’d realms fupply recording gold.

Jana, on the Saal, 14 miles eaft of Weimar, is * 
well-fortified town, pleafantly fituated amidft vine
yards. Here is an umverlity, with a library, obferva- 
tory, phyfic-garden, &c. a confiftory, Latin and Ger
man fociety, free-fehool, and ducal palace. Both the 
town and univerfity have fine gardens.

The Duchy of Coburg is fituated in the circle of 
the Upper Saxony, though the inhabitants call them- 
fclves Franconians. It belonged formerly to the counts 
of Henneberg, but As been poficficd by the dukes of 
Saxe Gotha ever lince 1674.

Its capital, of the fame name, is one of the moft an
cient towns in Germany, pretty large, well built, and 
defended by the duke of Saxc-Gotha’s ft rung cattle, on 
a neighbouring hill, where Luther, who refided here 
for the moft part during the diet of Auglburg, in 1530, 
to be at hand to inftrudt his adherents, was feveral 
times imprifoned, and where he compofed feveral 
hymns and epiftles. Here is a college, with 11 profef- 
fors of feveral faculties, called Cafimir college, bc- 
caufc founded in 1602, by John Cafimir, eleftor of 
Saxony, who had, in 1597, alfo built the houfc for the 
courts of juftice. The court, or palace, where the 
dukes refided, is in the town itfelf, very near the great 
church. The Auglburg confcffion is the religion pro
filed in this duchy. In the citadel are old archives, 
wherein are preferved many important inftruftions re
lating to the hiftory of the reformation.

The duchy of Coburg belongs, in part, to the duke 
of HiUburgbaufen, or Hilperlhaufen, which is the 
name of a town, with a fine caftle, where he refides. 
It is a grand building, of free-done, according to the 
modern tafte. To him alfo belongs Holburg, another 
town, with a fine caftle, and feveral others of leffer 
note.

Stcinhead is a (mail town, and was anciendy a gold 
mine.

Senneburg gives name to a bailiwick, in which are 
two market towns, named Indenbach and Murfchnitz : 
Eifzfeld, on the Werra, contains a ducal palace, a La
tin fchool, glafs-houfc, vitriol manufadtory, powder 
blue manufactory, has a (uperintendcncy, and gives 
name to a bailiwick.

Koninglberg is fituated on a hill, and defended by 
an ancient caftle. It contains a (uperintendcncy, and 
gives name to a bailiwick. In Ummerftadt town, 
on the river Rodach, arc a hunting palace and a 
fait work.

The Principality of Saxe-Gotha is bounded by 
Naumberg on the call ; the landgrsviate of Hcfic and 
Saxe-Eifcnach on die weft ; the county of Eufurt and 
Halle on the north and north-eaft; and Franconia on 
the fouth. Its dukes are defeended from the eledtor 
John Frederick the Magnanimous, who was depofed 
by the emperor Charles V. in 1574, fince which the 
youngeft branch has enjoyed the electorate.

The eftates of Its fovereign arc (befides the duchy of 
Gotha, including the lordlhips of Tcnna, Wachfen- 
burg, and Ichtrrihaufcn) the bailiwick of Kranichfeld, 
the monaftrry of Volkenroda, and, in the country of 
Altcnburg, the towns of Altenburg, Orlamunda, 
Kala, Leuthtenburg, Schmoellc, Sichweighoff, 8tc. 
I lis titles arc the fame as thofc of the duke of Saxe- 
Eyfenach, with the addition only of the lordihip of 
Tonna, and they differ but little from thofc of the 
eiedtor of Saxony : and as of all the Saxon princes of 
the Krneftine branch, this duke is the moft powerful,
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fo of all the courts of Saxony, next to that of Drefden, 
his is the molt numerous and magnificent, f le has ail 
the officers of Hate that arc common to fovereign 
princes, lly the prudent management of his public 
finances, his fubjcCts are the lealt burdened with taxes 
of any Itate in Germany. His guards are well doathed, 
his liveries rich, and his tables lerved with more elegance 
than pofufinn.

Gotha, the capital city, is a large walled town on the 
river Larina. It is lituated in a fine corn country, about 
two days journey fouth of 1 lanover. Its chief trade is 
in dyers woad, of which they have three crops, the 
third growing wild. '1'lais herb is elteemed fuch a fo
vereign balfamic, as to cure wounds almolt with a 
much, if taken in time. It refcmbics plantain, but has 
a longer leaf. The roots fatten barren ground exceed
ingly ; and, being brought over to England, thrive well 
in lèverai places. 11ère arc two churches and an hofpital.

John h rederick, elector of Saxony, being taken pri- 
foner by Charles V. the old caftle of Gotha was, by his 
order, demolithed. When the tlcdtor was fet at liberty 
ip 1552, he rebuilt it, and made it larger. The place 

«being again taken in 1567, was demolilhed a fécond 
time, after a long ami expeufivc liege 1 but duke Er- 
neft, furnamed the Pious, rebuilt it, caufcd both that 

- and the town to be cncompalled with ditches and ram- 
pans, and gave it the name of Kricdenitein, or the 
Caftle of Peace, in oppofition to its ancient name of 
Grimmerftcin, or the Caftle of Luries. It (lands by 
itfelf bn a hill, from whence there is a valt profpect 
over a fertile plain.* It contains a library, a cabinet of 
cvrioftdcs, a chapel, a mint, an armoury, a theatre, 
and a laboratory ; and is embelilhed with fine gar
dens, as is Kicdericklhal, another ducal palace in the 
fuburbs. Here arc fcvcral churches, a military and 
other hofpitals, an academy for cadets, various fchools, 
a college foundry, riding-houfe, green houfc, water
works, porcelain, and other manufatlories.

The, Principality of Altenburg is well watered, 
has a fruitful foil, and rich mines. The inhabitants arc 
Lutherans, and have five fuperintendants : and the 
principal places are as follow :

Carnburg, on the Seal, which was formerly the ca
pital 1 Sulzh, on the Ilm, remarkable for its fait 
works j Roda, on the Roda, a market town, contain
ing a cloth and (locking manufactory 1 and OrLmunda, 
on the Saal, a town much decayed from its priftine 
grandeur.

Ronncburg Ins manufactories of woollen cloth, 
earthen wares, See.

Altenburg, on the Piefie, 37 miles weft of Drefden, 
is thi feat of the chief bffices for the diltriéts of the 
principality. The town, which is large, and was once 
an Imperial city, contains a foundation for the educa
tion of young ladies of decayed families, a houfe be
longing to the Teutonic order, an orphan houfe, a houfc 
of correction, a college, library, and niufcum. It 
gives name to a diftricl, which contains Lucca, 
Schmullen, Gnfcnitz, and Mufclwitz.

The molt oinfi. erabk places in tlie fmall principa
lity of SaxeCouu I,o-Saalvelo, are b

Saalfcid, a handfome town on the Saa]^ which con
tains the mint for the circle of Upper Saxony, a ducal 
palace, a gtammar-fcliool, viiriol-houfc, fmeking- 
houfc, lèverai churches, manufactories of cloth, gold 
and filk (tufts, ixc. Saalfcld-abbey, a Benedictine 
monallery, once (loud on an eminence near this town, 
the abbot of which was always a ptince of the empire, 
ami I,ad a feat and voice in the diets.

Pofncck is a fatal! but populous town, full of pot
ters, clothiers, and rurriers ; lashftcn is a town tfle- 
brated for having a quarry of excellent (late in Jthc 
neighbourhood ; and Grifcnthai is a fmall town near 
tlte river Zeptcn, in which aie fouie iron and copper 
works, with a glafs-lioule.

The territories belonging to the houfc, of Hatzfield 
contain only Blanckenhayn, a fmall town, and Wan- 
delltbcn, a market-town, on the Apfclttct.

No. 67.

EMPIRE. 7J7
The little Principality of Qverfurt contains the 

following places :
Qucrfurt, from wltich the principality receives its 

name, is a confiderable town, including the fuburbs, with 
a caftle, on a hill, in the vicinity. It isthefcatof a fu- 
pci intendency, and has a great annual fair on the VVed- 
nelday in the Eaftrr week.

Dahrne is the leat of a fuperintendency, and has a 
ducal palace in the neighbourhood.

Juttrback, on the Angetback, is a fmall town, near 
which, in 1644, a battle was fought between the Swedes 
and Imperialifts, in which the former were victorious.

The Principality of Anhalt, lituated between the 
rivers Elbe and Said, is divided into the four branches 
of Delfau, Bernberg, Zcrblt, and Cotlten. When the 
dominions were thus divided, it was agreed to fubmit 
to the eldcft of the family, who has the fupreme go
vernment, and the only power to affcmble the reft up
on matters of confcquence. They have all but one vote 
in the diet, in which they generally depute one of their 
number to reprefent them. The right of feniority has 
been eftabliiiied for fume years in the branches of 
Bernberg and Zcrblt, which are the mod numerous.
It appears, from Itiftory, that this family has been pro
ductive of mighty warriors, and many other famous 
men ; and that they have matched into the greateft fa
milies of the empire.

The citâtes of the prince of Anhalt-Dcflau are the 
rincijiality of Delfau, with the town of that name; 
Vorlitz, upon the Elbe; Rudegaft, Sunderfleben; 

Qranienbaum, a leat on the confines of the electorate 
of Saxony ; Ragun, Jefnitz, &c. The prince of An- 
halt-Bcrnburg poflefles the lordlhip of Bemburg, on 
the Saal, and Bcllenftadtj Old Anhalt, from whence 
the family is denominated ; 1 tartzgerode ; Little Zeitz, 
where he refutes ; and the abbey of Gcrnrode, foy la
dies; of which laft the princes of Anhalt have the ad- 
vowfon. I hè prince of Anhalt Cothen has the town 
and territory of that name, between the Saal and 
Mulda, with Plotzkow; the bailiwick of Nicnburg, 
on the Saal, heretofore an abbey; Wolfen, the upper 
country of Worenldorf, and Guften. The prince of 
Anhalt-Zerbft poficffcs the town of that name, with 
the bailiwicks of Lindau, Cofwitz, Rofwick, Roda, 
Muhligen of Magdeburg, Water-Nicnburg, Dom- 
burg, Mcckcrn, and the lordlhips of Javern, or Ye- 
vrrn, in Oldcrburg. He has alfo the reverfion of 
the territory of Kniphaufcn. It is computed, that the 
revenue of each is about 7000I. a year. There is no 
univerfity in this country ; but prince Lewis of Gothen 
founded a learned fociety, the members of which have 
been chiefly employed in tranflations of ancient Greek 
and Latin authors, and the improvement of the Ger
man language. He was the firll prefident ; and, in a 
Ihort time, above 20 princes, and 600 noblemen, en
tered into the fociety, which is called the KruCtifying 
Society, and has very much advanced the learning, and 
improved die language of die Germans. The people 
of Delfau, according to die Prelcnt State of Germany, 
are Calvinilts, and the others Lutherans; but, in the 
town of Zerblt, there are both Calvinifts and Lutherans. 
It is a good com country, watered by the Saal and the 
Mulda, and its principal trade is in beer.

The chief towns arc
Defiau, on the Elbe, at die influx of the Mulda 8 

miles fouth of Zcrblt, and 20 call of Bernberg. It 
lies in a plcafant fruitful country, is well fortified, and 
adorned with the prince’s palace. In one of the cha
pels there is the tomb of one Rehebeck, an old miller, 
who, having followed Waldemar, marquis of Branden
burg, to the wars, where the latter was flain, the for
mer perfonated him fo artfully, that he was refpefted 
as the marquis himfclf. The trade of this town is in 
excellent beer, which is tranlportcd all over the coun
try. It had a fine bridge over the Elbe, which die 
Imperialifts burnt in 1631.

Zcrblt Hands a little call of the Elbe, 10 miles north 
of Deftau, and 46 north of Leiplic. It is very ancient, 

9 A and
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and well fortified, according to the import of the name 
which, in the Wendilh dialeft, fignifies Port. It is 
remarkable for little now but being the feat of its prince, 
and a brewery, productive of fuch excellent malt liquor, 
that in Franconia it foils dearer than wine.

Bernburg is a fortified town, in a fruitful territory, on 
the banks of the Saal, 8 miles from the Elbe, 18 call 
of Delfau, and 20 fouth of Magdeburg. The prince 
has a palace here, feparated from the town by the river. 
This place was taken in ifijfi, by the troops of the 
elector of Saxony, when they put the Swedifh garrifon 
to the fword, and plundered the town.

Barbi belongs to a prince of the Weiffenfels branch of 
Saxony, who has ereCted a noble cattle in it, with com
modious apartments, and crimfon velvet furniture, em
broidered with gold. Here js a fuperb Ihloon, which, 
with the clofet and ceiling, is finely painted. It has 
gardens delightfully fituated by the fide of the Elbe. 
The duke of Barbi is the only calvinift prince of the 
Saxon Family. The town ftands near the influx of the 
Saal into the Elbe, betwixt Anhalt and Magdeburg.

Quedlinburg is a little ftate in this circle, betwixt the 
principalities of Anhalt and Halberttadt, which has the 
tide of an abbacy, from an abbey of great note, that was 
founded here by Henry I. who was buried in it in 936 1 
and, becaufe he fpent much of his time here in taking 
birds, was fumamed the Fowler. After he had defeated 
40,000 Huns near Murfburg, he began to build the 
church, to fulfil a vow which he had made for the 
profperity of his arms; but, dying foon after he had 
dedicated the church to St. Servetus, his widow Ma
tilda carried it on, his fon the emperor Otho com
pleted and richly endowed it, and his daughter Ma
tilda was the firft abbefs. Succeeding emperors were 
alfo very bountiful to it, and declared themfclves its 
proieCtors ; but, on the exftinClion of the then Imperial 
family, the protcâorfhip palled iqto that of Anhalt, and 
thence into that of Saxony, in which it continued till 
the clofe of the laft century, when the late elector fold 
the proteflion-fee of the abbey, and of the city of 
Northaufen, to the eleCtor of Brandenburg, who gar- 
rifoned the town, and eftablilhed fcveral courts in it. 
The abbefs being a princefs of the empire, and the firft 
of thofe princefles who dérive their title folely from 
their abbeys, complained of this to the diet, wherein 
fhe has her deputy among the prelates of the Rhine, but 
without effeCt ; fo that now (he has little more than 
the lhadow of power in the city, and the abbey itfelf has 
loft much of its ancient (plcndor : for the abbeffes have 
not, as formerly, their hereditary officers, &c. The 
chapter has four dignitaries, viz. the abbefs, the prio- 
refs, the deanefs, and the canoneffes, or nuns. All 
thefe ladies muft be at lead baroneffes, and prove their 
noble extraction for eight defeents. The abbeflês have 
commonly been of the Imperial or elcCloral families. 
Thofe of Brandenburg, Brunfwic, and Anhalt, poffefs 
fiefs, which they hold of the abbey. No abbefs can 
be chofen without the confcnt of its hereditary protec
tor ; and the emperor’s confirmation is fufficient to ren
der his election valid, without any from Rome j for 
tlut court has nothing to do with the abbey fince 
1539, when Lutheranifm was brought in by its abbefs, 
the countcfs of Stolberg. Here arc no vows madei 
the canoneflcs, who receive and return vifits, know no 
reftraints ; both the abbefs and her nuns may leave the 
abbey and marry i and fince the reformation lèverai of 
the abbeflês have been widows. The revenue of this 
Lutheran abbey does not exceed 5000I. a year) its 
eftate, befides the little city of Quedlinburg, being only 
the villages of Ditfurt and Sudcrolcj which laft is 
claimed by the eleCtor of Brandenburg, as belonging to 
his fecularizéd bilhopric of Halberttadt. The abbey 
has more the air of a little court.than of a religious houfe. 
The abbefs gives audiences with all the affected pomp 
of fecular princes, and is feated under a canopy, fur- 
rounded by her chaplains and officers.

Quedlinburg, her place of refidence, is a little city 
en the river Bode, that was formerly a Hans Town,

a

and afterwards fubjeCt 'to the abbey ; but the citizens 
rebelling againit their abbefs in 1745, they were made 
fubjeCt to the eleCtor of Saxony, though now it is in 
other hands. It had formerly a cattle on the top of a 
neighbouring hill, fince demolilhed. A famous council 
was held here in 1083. This town is fo very near the 
frontier of Lower Saxony, that fome geographers have 
placed it in that circle.

The free Imperial abbey of Walkenried belongs to 
the family of Brunfwic Woifenbuttle, who poffefs it as 
a bailiwick j but, on its account, pay an affeffment to 
the empire, and to the chamber of Wetzlar. The only 
places of the leaft importance, in the whole bailiwick, 
are the town of Walkenried, on the Zorge, and the 
town of Zorge, which contains iron manufactories.

The fouth part of the principality of Schwarzburg, 
which is feparated from the north, is furrounded by 
Coburg, Altcnburg, Eifcnach, and Erfurt; and the 
north part is encompaffed by Thuringia, the electorate 
of Saxony, the counties of Stolberg, Hohenftein, 
Eichsfelde, and the territory of the imperial town of 
Mulhaulen. In this principality are many fertile fpots, 
yielding all kinds of grain, roots, fruits, &c. The 
country likewife produces wine, game, filver, fait, 
timber, venifon, copper, and alibafter.

The rivers are the Schwarze, Saal, Hclme, Wep- 
per, llm, Gera, Zorgange, and Elbe.

The inhabitants amount to about 100,000. Luthe- 
ranifm is the religion profcffvd, and the principal places 
are the following :

Sonderhaufen, on the Wepper, has a palace near it, 
the apartments of which arc tine, and the gardens ele
gant. In the armoury is an image of Puftrich, a 
Wandifli idol, in (hining black metal. Its head, on 
which the right hand retts, is large and difproportionate, 
with a hole in the top of it ) and its belly.is prominent 
and hollow. In lieu of a mouth a round hole is fub- 
ftituted. The legs are both mutilated, and the right 
is bent in a particular manner. The middle of the left 
arm, which refts on the lap, is broken off. This town 
gives name to a bailiwick, and is the feat of the pub
lic offices.

Arnftadr, on the Gera, has a handfome (tone bridge 
of fix arches. On the fame river arc brafs and iron 
works, with feveral mills, and a falt-petre houfe near 
the town, in which are two palaces belonging to the 
prince, fcveral churches, and a public fchool.

In Augulh-nburg is a fine palace, and a garden. 
Gcren is a market-town, with iron works, and a 
faw-mill; Langewicfen, on the llm, is a fief of 
Menez; and Breituback, on the fame river, contains a 
palace.

The principal places in the territories of Rudol- 
stadt, are Rudolftadt on the Saal, with a cattle on an 
eminence in the neighbourhood, fcveral colleges and 
courts, a Latin fchool, and fuperintendency : and in 
the bailiwick to which Rudolftadt gives name, there is 
a fmall town called Teichcl.

Blanckenburg on the Rhine, has fome paper-mills 
and copper-mines ; Konitz is remarkable only for its 
filver mines ; Leutenberg has filver and copper mines, 
a copper mill, fmelting-houfe, 8tc. Ehrcnftein is de
fended by a cattle ; and llm is a fmall town, on a river 
of the fame name.

F'rankenhaufen is environed on all Tides by hills, and 
gives name to a bailiwick : Arnlburg is an ancient 
cattle; at Stranlbcrg there are the ruins of another 
cattle ; Hermingea, on the Helme, is very pleafantly 
fituated; Scholetheim is a market-town, belonging to 
the Hopfgarten family; and Kalbra is furrounded by 
the plentiful diftriét called the Golden Plain.

Stolberg county, which lies north of the lower 
county of Schwartzburg, call of Hohenftein, and weft 
of Mansfeld, is about 30 miles long, and 10 broad; 
and gives name to counts of an ancient, and once a very 
powerful family, whofc domains lie difperfed; but 
molt of them are in the circle of the Upper Rhine; 
and they have right to the fucceflion of the counts of

Schwartzburg.
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Schwartzburg. They arc divided into the two chief 
branchrs of Ifenberg and Gudern, and the latter into 
thofe of Stolbcrg and Ortenberg. They are Ibvcrcign 
counts, of the Lutheran religion! and, befides their 
large bailiwicks in the circle above mentioned, they 
have the county of Wcringerode, in the principality 
of Halberftadt, near the borders of which, among the 
mountains, ftands the cattle of Stolberg, which, it is 
faid, was built by Otho Colonna, a Roman gentleman, 
to whom the emperor Jultin gave this part of the Hyr- 
canian Foreft, in reward for his fervices j and who gave 
it this name from the iron mines he met with in the 
foundation of it, which, in the German tongue, arc 
called Sthalgrub.

Mansfeld is one of the four Hyrcanian counties, 
the other three being Stolberg Hohenttein, and Re- 
genftein. It is about 30 miles from call to weft, and 
18 .from north to fouth. It abounds in fevcral forts 
of minerals, very profitable to the inhabitants ; parti
cularly that called the Schciffcrftein, peculiar to this 
and the neighbouring provinces. It is a blackilh glit
tering kind of llate, which, melted and bruited, yields 
much copper and filvcr. An authentic writer fays, 
there is fcarce the like in the world ; that out of it the 
inhabit ints melt copper, each hundred weight of which 
contains 10 or 11 ounces of pure filveri and that this 
ftonr is very common here. He adds, that in thefe 
(tones arc lively reprefentations, in fair copper ftrokes, 
of fifties of fevcral forts, frogs, water-rats, and other 
animals, that abound in a neighbouring lake.

The pedigree of the counts of Mansfeld is fuppofed 
to be derived from Burchard V. count of Quernfurt, 
to whom the emperor Frederick Barbarolfa gave this 
county, for his iervice in the Holy Land i and his 
fuccefibrs have enjoyed it ever fince, but pay homage 
to the eleftor of Saxony. There have been fcveral 
great men of this family, fome of whom have been 
privy-counfellors to the emperors of Germany, and 
deputy-governors of Saxony ; and the names of fcveral 
of them fhine in the annals of Germany and the Ne
therlands) but it is now divided into four or five 
branches, which makes them lefs confiderable than 
formerly. Some of the young counts, in the i 6th cen- ■ 
tury, oppofed fevcral of the Lutheran doctrines, which 
gave rife to a frCt called Mansfcldians. The two chief 
branches left arc thofe of Bomltet and Eifleben. T he 
latter refides in the town of that name, and has nothing 
to depend on but the hunting, filhery, and patronage 
of the churches ) the family being fo deeply in debt, 
that the greater part of the eftates, which formerly be
longed to it, were leizcd by the creditors 1 and the re
mainder was fequeftered to the eleétor of Saxony, who 
mortgaged his part, in 171$, to George I. king of 
Great Britain j to that all the prefent count is pofTefl'cd 
of, is only Burnftet, with its diftriCt, two eftates in Bo
hemia, and the finall principality of Fondi, in the king
dom of Naples.

The prince of this country being an hereditary count 
of the German empire, we (hall here give fome account 
of that dignity. Thefe counts have at voice in the Im
perial diet, may purchafe eftates in any part of the em
peror’s dominions, may lift volunteers, and cannot be 
fued by the emperor but only in the Imperial chamber. 
But that w fifth properly relates to counts of territories, 
fuch as thofe of Mansfeld, is, that they were anciently 
created and inverted by the delivery of one or more 
banners for feifin of their territories, as dukes were in
verted ) and the furrender of them was made by the 
re-delivery of thofe banners to the emperor.

None of the town or villages in this county are 
worthy of deferiptioo, except Eifleben, the capital of 
the county, which is divided into Old and New, and 
celebrated for the birth and death of the great reformer 
Martin Luther. It is populous, a great thorough
fare, contains many breweries, and has a caftle to de
fend it.

The county of Wernicerodf., fituated on the bor
ders of the principality of Halberftadt, is ta miles I
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long, 9 broad, partly level, and partly mountainous. 
The Blockberg mountain here is reckoned th* higheft 
in Germany, and the fnow generally covers it all the 
year round. The level parts of this country are fertile 
in grain, pulfe, flax, frùit, herbs, timber, &c. And 
the whole abounds in horfes, game, chalk, lime-ftone, 
marie, lead, catde, falt-petre, cobalt, freeftone, clay, 
and iron.

The eftablifhed religion is Lutheranifm) and the 
principal places are,

Wcrnigerode, which gives name to the county, and 
is defended by a (lately caftle, adorned with admirable 
gardens, and containing a fine library, and many valu
able archives.

The town conflits of three parts) the Old Town, the 
New Town, and the Suburb of Nofchonfade. It may 
be laid under water by means of the Zillicher Rivulet. 
The corporation has a property in fome large woods, 
from which the burghers arc allowed timber for build
ing, and a certain quantity for fuel. The inhabitants 
are employed in breweries, diftilling, and cloth and 
woollen manufaftorjes. Along the Zillicher River are 
fcveral oil, fulling, copper, meal, fawing, and other 
mills. /

Drubeck, a large village, has a foundation for fix 
Proteftant ladles ) and Illenburg is defended byaftrong 
caftle. In the neighbourhood of the latter there are 
various mills ) and in the bailiwick of Halfcrode, is a 
colour mill and a lead mine.

The LordftiipsofRKUssEN arefurroundedbyErzge- 
berg, Vogtland, Neuftadt, Culmback, Bamberg, Saal- 
feld, Leutenberg, Altenberg, and the bailiwick of 
Zeits. The plains arc fruitful, the hills rich in mine
rals, and the rivers abound in filh. The people, who 
arc Lutherans, employ themfclves in woollen and iron 
manufactories.

The principal places are,
Greitz, on the Elfter, a town encompaflfed with woods 

and mountains. It contains a handfome church, Latin 
fchool, orphan-houfe, and fome woollen manufactories, 

Zeulenroda has a manufactory of fluffs, (lockings, 
&c. an allum mine, and an annual fair.

Trawrenthisa market-town, celebrated for its iron 
works 1 and Mol'chlitz is a market town, which has an 
alum mine work.

Gerad is a handfome little town, fituated in a plcafant 
vale near the Elfter, and contains a gymnafium and 
woollen manufactory.

Schlewitz has a woollen manufactory, and gives 
name to a lordfhip, which contains three market 
towns, viz. Tanna, Gorgwitz, and Market Hohen- 
leuben.

The great induftry of the inhabitants of thefe lord- 
Ihips renders them very rich) for the people feem to 
make bufinefs their pleafure, and to coniider labour an 
amufcment.

The greateft part of the inhabitants of the lordlhip 
Schonburg arc Lutherans, very induftrious, and 
have fevcral flourilhing manufactories. The counts of 
Schonburg have a feat in the diet of the empire, and 
in that of the circle.

The principal places are,
Waldcnburg, on the Mulda, famous for its brown 

and earthen wares. Lofnitz has a cloth manufactory ) 
Wcchfelbur, on the Mulda, contains a noble feat) and 
Burgftadt has r. fluff manufactory. The people of 
thefe lordlhips are particularly attentive to their reli
gious duties, and feem to be unaffectedly pious in their 
demeanors. /

Hail ! heav’nly piety, fupremely fair !
Whole fmiles can calm the horrors of defpair,
Bid in each bread unufual trànfports flow,
And wipe the tears that (train tne cheek of woe 
How bled the man who leaves each meaner feene, 
Like thee, exalted, fmiling, and fcrenc !
Whofc riling foul purfues a nobler flight)
Whofc bofom melts with more refin’d delight )

Whofe
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\V hofc thoughts, elate with tranfncrts all ftiblimc,
Can loar at once beyond the views of time ;
Till loos'd from earth, as angels unconfin’d,
He flies aerial on the darting wind ;
Free as the kcen-ey'd eagle, bears away,
And mounts the regions of eternal day.

The countv of IIovstbrn, though rather hilly, 
abounds in corn, grais, cattle, deer, game, timber, 
iron, alabalter, and jafper, which latter it may not be 
improper here to deferibe.

The jafper differs little from an agate, only it is fofter, 
and will not bear fo line a polilh, becaufc it conflits of 
grofler particles ; befides, it is not fo tranfparent, and is 
molt commonly green j and the nearer it comes to an 
emerald, the higher is the value. However, it is of 
other colours, and, on that account, is divided into 
different Ijiccics', among which are included the ne
phritic (tones.

1 he white nephritic (tone has a very fine, eompaft, 
firm texture, with a fmooth gloffy furface, and is of va
rious fizesi but the common fort is two inches in dia
meter. The lhape is very irregular, like a common 
flint j and it is naturally of a fine white, with great 
brightneis and tranlparencv. It has fometimes a blueilh 
tinge, which makes it appear of a deep pearl colour, 
and, upon that account, is mote valued by lomc -, but 
when it is yellnw lilh, it is not in great elteem. It looks 
pretty much like marble, but breaks into fine gloffy 
bits, and is heavy, as well as very hard. It is often cut 
into fmall cups and other toys, which arc extremely 
bright.

The green jafper is a bright fcmi-tranfparent (lone 
and of a dole, hard, irregular texture. It has been 
found in inaffes of many feet in diameter, and fometimes 
no larger than a hcrle-bean. It is of a deep beautiful 
green, and almolt always of the fame colour throughout, 
though it has been fometimes found clouded with white. 
It is externally bright and gloffy, and breaks into fmooth 
pieces, apparently of a texture between flint and marble. 
Its very great hardnefs renders it capable of a fine 
polilh.

The loft dulky green jafper is not fo heavy or valu
able as the former, and is generally found in Hones of 
a flat lhape, from two to five inches in diameter. The 
furfa.c is pretty full of fuperficial cracks, and the co
lour always dull, with lomctimcs a blueilh and fome- 
tmies a brownilh call. The molt remarkable places in 
this county are,

thuftern, which gives name to the county, and to 
a bailiwick ; llfcld, a village on the Bchr, that belongs 
to the elector of Brunfwic-Lunenburg, and contains a 
I mall collier and Blcikradc, a fmall town in the 
lord lb ip of Lora, which, with the town of Kaetten- 
berg, is now incorporated with die principality of Hal- 
berttadt.

Ebrich, on the Zorge, has feveral manufactories, 
and is the feat of 4 fuperintendency ; Sachla is a fmall 
town with a ruined caftic, a flatting mill, a paper mill, 
and a gunpowder mill ; Bcnneckltein is a famous for its 
iron mills i and Great Bodungcn is a market-town on 
the Bode.

Tqx CIRCLE or LOWER SAXONY.

rpHlS circle bounded, on the north, by the duchy 
of Slefwic and the Baltic ; on the fouth by the 

circle of Upper-Saxony, and a part of that of the Upper 
/Rhine; on the well by the circle of Weftphalia and the 
North Sea ; and on the tall by part of the circle of Up
per Saxony. In fome parts it is woody, fandy, and 
marfiiy; but, in general, it may be deemed a very 
fruitful country.

Having already drferibed thofe parts of this circle 
which are included in the dominions of Denmark and 
Rruff.a, we proceed to thofe which have not been no
ticed, and are r a fellow :

*

Brunswig I.unbnbvrc.

Though many places in this1 country are heathy, 
marffiy, fandy, and barren, yet feveral diltrifts ate 
fruitful in grain of all the various kinds, as well as 
many valuable roots. Here arc likewife great quanti
ties of timber, honey, wax, pitch, fiff, fait fprings, 
cattle, game, minerils, turf, &c.

Thele territories have many manufactories of woollen 
cloths, fluffs, linen, thread, lace, cotton, carpets, 
gold twill, gabions, fringe, fword-knots, taffck, hal
berts, embroidery, tobacco-pipes, fait, fire-arms, co
lours, paper, gunpowder, hats, (kins, &c.

Luthrranifm is the eltablillicd religion ; but Roman 
Catholics- are tolerated in fume places, particularly at 
Hanover and Gottingen. Calvinifls ami Jews are to
lerated throughout all the electoral territories.

With refpett to the ancestors of i!:is IlluftrioUS houle, 
we obferve, that the houle of Brunfwic being united in 
the two fons of Henry, duke of Zell, in 15^6, the 
branch of Brtmfwic Wulfenbuttlr and Brvcrcn, dc- 
feended from I lenry, the eld; it of thofe fulls ; and the 
electoral branch of Brunfwic-Lunenburg, from Wil
liam, the youngtft Ion ; and that the anceftrefs of both 
branches was M trgaret, queen of Scodand, wife of 
king Malcolm III. and filter to Edgar Articling, the 
Saxon, w ho was the tree line .1 heir of the crown of 
England, both of the Danifli and Saxon race ; which 
Edgar dying without iflue, the right of fiiccclUon fell to 
queen Margaret's pnftcrity, in whom centered at once 
the hereditary titles of the Scottilh, PiCtifh, Britilb, 
Danilh, and Saxon royal families. It appears that his 
Britannic Majclly is defeended from the ^Scottilh, Nor
man, and Welch royal families, after the conqueft, 
and particularly from the Plantagenet family; from 
Margaret, queen of Scotland, daughter to our king 
Henry VII. from the houle of 1-ancafter; from the 
Scots royal family of Baliol and Bruce ; and, laftly, 
from king James, the firff monarch of Great Britain -, 
fo that his majefty participates the blood of all the royal 
families that ever reigned in this ifland. It might be 
dcmonflrated, that this family js one of the molt an
cient and illuftrious in Europe ; that it defeended from, 
and has intermarried,with, molt, if not all, the fovc- 
reign families in Chriltendom ; that there have been 
two emperors of Germany, and an tmpfcfs of Con- 
flan tinoplr, of this family ; not to mention the lhare 
which queen Caroline, confort of George II. might 
have had in the Imperial throne of Germany, had it 
riht-bern fir her inflexible attachment to die Protcllant 
religion ; and that from this family arc defeended the 
kings of Sweden, Denm-rl., V I..:,!, and Truffa; the 
electors of Bavaria au! the PaLtiuate ; the families of 
llcffe, Baden, Meckluibur,;, and ..-serai princes of 
the houle of Saxony j to whom we might alfa add lè
verai mitred prelates, there having be. ,1 1II archbilhrps 
and bifliops of this family, all princes of the empire, 
befides one cardinal.

The creation of the electorate, which is attached to 
the duchies of Hanover and Zell, was concerted at 
the congrefs at the Hague in 1692, in die reign of 
king Wiliiam 111. of glorious memory, and happily 
effected by his influence, in conjunction with molt of 
the ProttlLin princes of die empire, in order to coun
terbalance the acre filon of the Popilh brancii of the 
Palatine family to the electorate of the Rhine. It was 
oppofed by lèverai German princes, and particularly by 
the duke of Brunfwic Wolfcnbuttle, from a principle 
of envy ; but the then timicror 1 eopold, in order to 
teftify his gratitude to, the Protcllants for their affltance 
in the war againft France, and, confidcring not only 
the pcrfonal merit of duke Erncfl, but the great dignity 
of the Brunfwic family, who had the fiidt feat in the 
college of princes at the diet, and was one of the molt 
confidcrable in the empire for antiquity, wealth, and 
power, ordered it to be put to the qucltiun in the col
lege of electors at Ratilbon, wherein it was refolved,

the
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the 17th of Oftober, 1692, that the electoral dignity 
Jhould be conferred on the faid prince Ernt-ft and his 
heirs. The college of princes immediately entered 
their proteft againlt this refolution, as contrary to the 
laws of the empire, becaufe entered into without their 
confent. Neverthelefs, in December following, the 
emperor gave prince Emeft the inveltiture, by deliver
ing the electoral cap to his plenipotentiaries, and de
claring him elector.

The extent of the particular dominions of the elec
tor is as follows;

Miles long. Miles broad.

The principality of Grubenhagen 
The duchy of Hanover, or Calcnburg 
The duchy of Lunenburg 
The duchy of Saxe-Lawcnburg 
The duchy of Bremen j including Verdcn 60 
The county of Hova 
The county of Diepholt

The eleftpr’s revenues arife from the falt-pits, or 
fprings, within the walls of Lunenburg: from taxes on 
land, cattle, merchandize, public-houfes, and inns; 
but principally from the rich mines offilver, iron, and 
copper. The mines of Claufthall, with thofe of St. 
Andrew and Aliéna, yield near 200,000!. a year. LTpon 
the whole, this elector’s annual revenue is calculated to 
amount to at lead 400,000!. In the year 1692, he had 
near 14,000 regular troops on foot. Now that the 
eflatcs of the deflorate are larger above one-half, by 
the addition of Lunenburg and Bremen, he may raife 
an army of betwixt 30 and 40,000 men, without 
greatly burthening his fubjefls. In the year 1729, he 
reviewed a body ot 19,890 men ; and in September,

. 1735, that number was augmented to 22,000 regular 
troops. In 1687 there was an hereditary and perpe
tual union made between this elcdoral family and that 
of Saxonv; whir h was renewed in 1731 aridi736,for 
the mutual guarantee of the peaceable pofleflion of their 
citâtes againlt all invaders.

The Duchy of Bremen has the VVefer on the welt ;■ 
the Elbe, and part of Lunenburg, on the call ; the 
German Sea on the north ; and part of Vcrden and 
Oldenburg on the fouth. It is divided into the land of 
Bremen, properly fo called, which lies fomc miles 
round the city; XVurlterland, along the coalt, from 
the Wcfer to the mouth of the Elbe; Hadeland, the 
north part of the duchy, at the mouth ol the Elbe, 
where the people are deemed ignorant, but fo fond of 
gay cloaths, that their neighbours have a proverb, 
that “ There are no peafants in Hadeland.*’ Part of 
it belongs to Hamburg, and part to Saxc-Lawenburg. 
.Kcdingerland, in which lies Stadt ; and Aliland, a

£Icalant fruitful track, of about 14 miles in length.
etwlxt Bremen and Stade the country is defert; but 

the other parts, towards the rivers, arc very pleafant, 
and abound wiih fields, meadows and orchards. The 
inhabitants, who formerly relied fo much on their va
lour, that they fcorned to build forts, arc (till efteemed 
as good foldicrs as any in Germans- ; and it is faid of 
the Wurltlanders, in particular, that they will fight 
and drink wiih the belt men in Germany. The fmia- 
tion of the country between two fuch navigable rivers, 
has difpofed the people in general to trade.

The emperor Ludovicos Pius gave this country to 
Anlgarius, the firltarchbilhopof Bremen and Hamburg! 
whom he had made metropolitan of Denmark, and all 
the known countries to the north. He died in 863 ; 
and his death is annually obferved by the common 
people here with great folemnity. Denmark and Swe
den were no longer dependent on this lee, when Lun- 
den was crefted into an archbilliopric : but this coun
try continued fubjefl to Its archbilhops, till, by the 
treaty of Weftphafia, the archbllhopric was feculavized, 
converted into a duchy, and given to the Swedes for 
rclloring the peace of the empire, and giving up other 
places which they had taken during the war. As their 
anceltors had frequent wars with their archbilhop in 
defence of their liberties^ they pleaded for the lame 
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exemptions when made fubjefl to the Swedes, who 
continued their mailers till 1712, when this country 
and Verden were conquered by the king of Denmark. 
This prince mortgaged it foon to the eleflor, who, in 
1713, had 230,000!. granted him by his parliament, 
to enable him to make the purchafe of it. There was 
an oppoiition, indeed, made to it, in both houfes, and 
a clamour ralfed againlt It without doors; but, how
ever convenient it might be for the eleflor of Hanover, 
whole family was poflefled of Bremen once before, and 
to whofe dominions it lay contiguous, the legiflature 
wifely judged it might be of the molt dangerous con- 
fequence to the crown of Great Britain, that any foreign 
prince, efpccially a maritime power, Ihould hold the 
key, which the king of Denmark then had, of the Elbe 
and the Weler. On furveying the maps of this part of 
the empire, it appears that, whilft that king was in 
pofleflion of the duchies of Bremen and Vcrden, he was 
matter of the fea-coail from Denmark almoll to the 
Seven Provinces The maps (hew, that the Elbe runs 
for about 300 mile«, through Bohemia, Saxony, Bran
denburg, and the reft of Germany;-anil that the We- 
ler pâlies, for about 230 mile1, through Heflia, Weft- 
phalia, Oldenburg, and fome other countties of the 
empire. The vail importance ol thofe rivers to our 
trade will be manitell from confidering that all our 
woollen, and other Englilh manufactures, and almoll 
all our commodities, both domeltic and foreign, to the 
value of many hundred thoufands a year, are by 
thofe flreams conveyed to innumerable markets ; and 
that by the fame navigation a great part of our riches 
flows continually home to us; a trade too precious to 
have lain at the mercy of any foreigner, either to lock 
It up from us, or to lay what impofitions he plcafed 
on it, as might have been the cafe. If the king of Den
mark had not Iseen difpolfcfled of Bremen and Vcrden. 
In 1717 this country Vuffered very much by inunda
tions from the Elbe, the banks of which are in fomc 
places very low, and would be frequently overflown, 
were it not for the dykes. In 1720 the crown of Swe
den confented in form to the difmcmbermcnt of this 
duchy from its other dominions, and confirmed it to 
the houle of Biunlwic.

The common dialed: of this, and a very large part of 
the lower circles of Germany, isalbrt of Lower Saxon, 
neither Dutch or High German, but partaking of both, 
or rather the root of both; for it feems to have retained 
more of the ancient Anglo-Saxon than of fhe Dutch or 
High-German: yet every one underllands High-Ger
man; and it is the language of their printed books, 
fermons, and written letters. .

This duchy is watered by many rivers. The Tech, 
the Umme, and the Hamma, join together, and fall 
into the Weler 1 as do the Brept, the Lun, the Stotel, 
and lèverai others. The Ella, the Schwingd, and the 
Oltc, fall into the Elbe. The molt remarkable places 
arc,

Boxteliudc, fituated on the Efla, or Eli, 15 miles 
weft of Hamburg, and 48 north call of Bremen, in a 
pleafant country, fo fruitful as to be reckoned one of 
the granaries of Hamburg. It is a pretty large town, 
with broad ftieets, and is furrounded witli a ditch and 
wall, ujion which there are old ruinous towers. Its 
river, which comes out of Lunenburg, and is navigable 
for Ixiars up to the town, falls into the Elbe at Crantz, 
about four miles off, where the latter is about a mile 
over; and from hence there is a fine profped of Ham
burg. The town, which firlt had its rife from a nun
nery of ladies of a family of that name, was of fuch note 
formerly, as to be admitted into the Hanlvatic League, 
ami Hill retains the privileges of a city, with l.urgo- 
mallers and fenators. One of the dukes of Brunlwic 
attempted, in vain, to reduce this place in 1424, as 
did, in 1332, one of the counts of Mansfeld, who, 
becaulc he could not take it, let fire to the neighbour
ing nunnery. During the civil wars of Germany, it 
was lèverai times taken from, and re-taken by, the 
Swedes; who, being at length reltorcil to it in 1679, 
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kept it, with the reft of the duchy of Bremen, till the ; 
whole country was conquered by the Danes, and then 
made over to the elector of Hanover.

Stade has a good trade, and a healthy air. 'It is fitu- 
atcd on the river Zwinga, or Schwingel, which tails I 
into the Elbe 1 miles below it, 27 miles weft of Ham- | 
burg, and 44 north .of Bremen. This place, betides j 
having been a free imperial city, and one of the Hans j 
Towns, was formerly endowed with great privileges; . 
particularly th^of being an afylum or landuary for all 1 
offenders, with a right of roll for Ihips palling up the 
Elbe; but became fo poor, by Hamburg outftripping j 
it, that It was put under the protect Ion of the archbimop ] 
of Bremen. After its decay, the Englilh merchants, | 
upon fomedifguft taken at Hamburg, removing hither, 
revived its trade; fo that it became rich anil populous, 1 
and is ftill in good condition; though the Englilh mer
chants returned to Hamburg. The town is well built ; 
and its tdwn-hall, market-place, and churches, are j 
handfome.

Brcmcrfurd, or Brcnie-Verden, is a walled town, w ith I 
a good cattle, that commands the neighbouring plains; j 
and a palace, which was formerly the arlhbtlhop ot j 
Bremen's, on the river Oftc, that runs into the Elbe.
It is fifteen miles fouth from Stade, and 28 north of Bre
men; and the chief trade of if is by palfengcrs betwixt 
thofe towns. The chancery of the duchy is kept at this 
place.

Ritzbuttlc is a bailiwick, confiding of a cattle, with 
14 villages, belonging to the Hamburghers, and fitu- 
ated on the coalt, where the Elbe tails into the North 
Sea, not to miles from the utmoft point of land of this 
country, and 32 north-weft ot Stade. Here the Ham- 
burghers have a harbour, called Cuxhaven, which is of 
great benefit to Ihips coming on the Elbe in w inter, 
when the river is full of ice. Here likewife their Ihips 
often flop, on their arrival from long voyages, for or
ders and news. Here are privileged pilots, who, by 
the ftatutes, are obliged to have a yacht always at lia,J 
near the outermoft buoy, ready to put a pilot or two, , 
as occafion lhall require, on board ol every Ihip coming 
into the Elbe. But, notwithftanding this is one of the \ 

molt dangerous rivers in Europe to enter, as all Ihips 
coming to Hamburg are obliged to pay half pilotage, 
whether they have pilots on board or not, they are lel- 
dom at lea, but in good weather, when they are halt 
wanted, which has orcafioned the lois of many rich 
Ihips. The Hamburghers have another fort in this 
neighbourhood, called New-wmk, or Ni.u-wark, 
which ferves for (Lengthening the former, on the land- 
fitle, agalnlt the country.

Adjoining to the bailiwick of Ritzbuttlc is the little ' 
diftriâ of riadcln, or Hadeland, (the molt northern 
part of thisduchv,) which, withits capital,' Ottendorff, 
on the river Meilamc, ami the town of Hadeln, came, j 
in the 16th century , from the archbilhops of Bremen, i 
to the houle of Saxc-Lawcnhurg : but the male line of 
that houle becoming extinct in the year 1(189, an<I a 

■ difputc arifing about (he inheritance, between the fe
male heirs and the king of Sweden,' the emperor caul'eil 
it to he taken into fcqocftratiun, under which it ftill re
mains. The cattle'of Ollendorff, which belongs to 
Saxe-Lawenburg, commands molt of the dilhiet.

Carelftadt is rather a fortrefs than a town, on the j 
river Geefte; which, having filled its ditches, tails into 
the Wefer, 31 miles north-weft of Bremen. It was 
founded by Charles X. ol Sweden; taktu by the dukes 
ot Brunt wick in 1676, and reftoreil, by the treaty of 
Fontalnbleau, In 1679. Châties XII. in 1698, grant- I 
ed liberty of 1 onicicnce, with 30 years exempt i< in from 
taxes, t<*all Protellants that would fettle here; but j 
the inhabitants arc few.

Bremen, the capital of the duchy, (lands in a fruit
ful plain, 23 miles call of Oldenburg, anil about 460 
north-weft of Vienna. It is an ancient, large, popu
lous flourilhing, free, imperial city, and the third in | 
rank among the Hans, which are Hunburg, Lubce, 
and Bremen. The latter, though it ia reckoned the

to convert the Saxons, embarked here for England, 
which was 200 years before Hamburg was built, and 
above 500 before the building of Luhev. Anarch, 
bilhoprie was founded here by Charles the Great, who 
made it the metropolis of the north. Henry V. grant
ed the citizens great privileges, as a reward for their 
valiant performances in the holy wars. It had fcycral 
privileges alfo granted it by the emperor Wencdlau-, 
tor clearing the coalt from pirates, and protecting the 
merchants trailing on the Wafer; anil no goods were 
allowed to go down the river, and pal's this city, with
out being tuft landed here. The inhabitants have their 
privilege alfo of filhing from the bridge of Hoya, four 
German miles above Bremen, down to the fea ; as 
likewife in the rivers Hunte, Oihtum, Wvmme, and 
Leefum, which flow into the Weler. The city is well 
fupplied with filh, both from its risers and the fea; 
and they have .every montli lèverai forts in fealbn. 
Among others they catch great quantil ies of falmon 
and lampreys; the former of which, being dried and 
fmoaked, and the latter pickled, are in great efteem 
throughout all Germany. Rodolph 11. endowed them 
w ith the privilege that neither their perlons or goods 
Ihoulil be liable to anvil, attachment, or other impo- 
iition, throughout the empire; and Châties V. gave 
them the right of coinage: but, on its receiving" the 
reformation in 1532, and zealoutly defending it agalnlt 
one of their archbilhops, that emperor ordered the 
city to be befieged by the duke of Brunfwick; againlt 
whom it made lo gallant a defence, that, alter altnoft a 
year’s continuance, he was forced to railè it. The an h- 
bifhops did nut embrace the reformation till 1383. 
This city claimed a right of vote anil li-ftion in' the 
diet ever fince Charlemagne, which was confirmed to 
them (though the archbilhop oppoled it) hv the em
peror Ferdinand 111. in 1641. Afterwards on the fe- 
lularizauvn ol the atchbilhopric, in the reign of queen 
Chrifttna, ol Sweden, new dilputes arofc, which came 
to a rupture in 1(134; and though they were competed 
under Charles Guitavus, in 1638, they brokeout again 
under Charles XI. who claimed the (overeignty of the 
city, as well as that of theducliy, which hail been yield
ed to the Swedes by treaty : but the llnate totally dil- 
claimed it, on the balls of the 10th article of the treaty 
of Ofnaburg, whereby it was declared a free imperial 
city; though the archbilhopt ic, with all the rights be
longing to it* was annexed, by theemperorand empref , 
to the 1 town ot Sweden. The Swedes, ncrvenltck Is, 
not being latisficd, befieged it above lix weeks, but 
raifed the liege, at the imerpolition of the neighbour
ing princes; and then followed the treaty of Haiti 11- 
haufen, in 166b, by which the city was obliged to pari 
with fome of its ancient privileges, anil to wave its 
pretcnlions to the right of lilting and voting in 1 In
dict. It is governed by a fenate, compolcd of 4 
hurgomaltcis, orconluls, anil 24 lenators, or common- 
councilmen, confiding ol four ilivilions, viz. one bur- 
gomaller, and lix lenators, to each of the tour wards. 
I'hey ye cholen out of the chief citizens, fo that the go- 
v\ rument is a kind ot ariltocracy. This ftnatc de
cides all eaufes, rielcfiaftical, criminal, and civil; and 
from it there lie-no appeal, except in the latter, w here 
the funi liligatcdcxcccdsbooRhemlh guilders ot gold, 
|r about 21 ol. llerlmg; in which ■ afe there may lie an 
appeal "to the im|x'rial chamber of Wetzlar. If any of 
the members die, or lien.me incapable, they mull 
child another in 24 hours; for which end, one elector 
is cholen out of each clafs by lot, and then Unit up in 
a loom without teeing any one till the election Is over. 
They have their own flatute-Uws, which were cnwfted 
in 1281, but have been fini c amended. It has a juril- 
dittion of about 10 miles round, abounding with pal- 
tures well ftoi ked wilh cattle, and is bordered with tir- 
ritorics belonging to Ins Britannic majelty. The river 
Wclèr, which isnavigablealsour 30 miles from the lea, 
runs through it, and diviife* the old city from the new;

but
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but there is a communication by a bridge of boats, and 
feveral wooden bridges. The river is nut navigable 
for ihips of burden farther than Fegeiack, fix miles 
below the town, where there is a cuttom-houfc, and 
where all Ihips load and unload : fo that all goods are 
brought up from thence in flat-bottomed veflels. It 
has a confiderahle trade to England, el'pecially with all 
forts of Wcftphalia linens, and fends feveral Ihips, par
ticularly to London, every year; there being a great 
conlymption of the Englilli woollen manufaétures, 
which they receive not only direiftly from England, but 
bv way of Hamburg and Holland, and dillierfe them 
again through thewholecircleot Wcftphalia. It likewife 
fends (hip$ to France, Spain, Portugal, and Italy, and a 
great number to Davis’s Streights. It has alfo at con- 
fiderable inland trade, particularly to the great fairs and 
marts in Germany, to which, among other goods, it 
lends large quantities of calicoes ahd lugar, printed and 
refined here, though not to that perfection as at Ham 
burg. Its beer is very much eiteemcd in Germany, 
and therefore exported in large quantities. The other 
commodities are minerals, timber, corn, cattle, and 
leather; in drefling of. which, and cloth, they are very 
expert ; fo that both are lent hither, for that purpofc, 
from other countries. The duties upon importation 
and exportation arc very low, which is a great encou
ragement to trade, and gives the inhabitants an advan
tage over the Dutch in the countries betwixt this city 
and their republic. Bremen is deemed the next port to 
Hamburg, in the whole empire, for commerce : and, 
In time ot war, it fits out Ihqrs of force to convoy their 
merchantmen. It generally fends 10 or 30 lhi|is a 
year to the whale-filhery in Greenland; and their 
harpooners, being efteemed the moft expert in all the 
country, are frequently hired both by the Dutch ami 
Englifh.

Both the old and new towns aVe fortified with high 
walk, a broad ditch, and a countcrfcarp. The former 
has feveral towers on the walls, after the old manner : 
but the walk of the new town have eight fine bulwarks. 
It is, however, ftrongcr by nature than art. Here is a 
garrifon of 600 men, be tides the guard kept tlay anti 
night, at the town houle, by 200 of the citizens. On 
thecitv wall, or ramparts, which are planted with rows 
of trees, there is a road tor coaches, as well as foot- 
pallengers, and a moft agreeable protpuft of the river, 
anil ail; 'cent country.

The new town has a grand arfenal, well ftored with 
artillerv, fmall arms, and other utcnfils and .tools of 
war, both ancient and modem. There is a letter, 
which is a fort of armoury for the burghers, being a 
fpacious hall, where their council of trade meets, the 
walls of which are adornetl with fmall arms. At the 
entrance there is the figure of a warrior in complete 
armour, who, by fomc mcchanifm under the (tops, as 
loon as you tread on them, lifts up the beaver ot his 
helmet with his truncheon to falute you.

From the gallery of the grand arfenal, which con
tains the greater pu t of the fmall arms, ranged in a 
vers- beautiful manner, there is a pallage to the gym- 
naiiutn, or academy, built after the reformation, which 
was at tirft only a free Ichool, hut afterwards advanced 
to the title of an univerlity; which, by the munificence 
of lèverai worthy citizens, makes as good a figure as 
(ome of the belt in Germany, and has produced many 
great men.

The irnate, council, or town-houfe, is a large Go- 
thieftrufture, built In 1405, and adorned on the out- 
fide, with feveral ftatues of the emperors and electors, 
I*-tides thole of Plato, Ariftotle, Cicero, and other 
ancients ; ami a picture of the old and new towns. The 
council-chamber lias the picture ot 12 German em- 
lierors, down to Leopold.. The courts ol jtsftice, and 
-other apartments, ate plaincrthan lulls with the dignity 
of the offices they are put to; ami the lower part, or 
hall, in which there are doors that lead to the courts of 
jufttci A>s filled with toy and print (hops, and others 
for tlujonary ami haberdalhery wares.
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At one end of this building, butfeparated by a ftrect, 

there is a public ftrufture, with a piazza and Ihops 
under it, which ferves for an exchange; but is not near 
fo much frequented as thofe of London and Atnttcr- 
dam, and only rel'orted to by the merchants on polt 
days.

Here are feveral hofpitals, particularly one for fu- 
perannuated or dlfabled mariners; and another for the 
lick, lame, decrepid, and old, of both (exes. It is a - 
plain hut commodious ltruCiurc, with a very handlbnic 
chapel. Adjoining toitisahoufe of correction for 
vagabonds and criminals, where lunatics arc alio kept, 
and fuch as hap|)cn to kill a petfon inadvertently, the 
pica of chance-medley not being admitted in this coun
try. Such ftrict dilciplinc is kept here, that it is ob
served,' though there are at lead too profligate perfons 
in it, not an indecent word is heard Out of their mouths, 
being almoft continually obliged to apeonqrany the 
tafk-mafter in tinging pfalms and hymns.

The new town, on the louth fide of the Wefer, in 
w hich Hands the univerlity and arfenal, conflits chiefly 
of gardens, and little pleafure houles, belonging to the 
principal merchants, and other Inhabitants, of the old 
city ; has larger and much more regular. Itrecfs than the 
latter; and they are 1110ft of them planted with rows of x 
limes and wild chefnnts.-

The ft reels of the old town, on the north fide of the 
river, in which are the cathedral and the Icnate houle, 
center in the market-piece, wherein ftatids an old gi
gantic image, one of thofe erected in many ot the 
German cities, by order of Charles the Great, by the 
name of Statua Rolandina; on which is an ancient in- 
feription, denoting it to lie a left,monial of the liberty 
granted by Charles the Great to this city. On the 
oppofite tide of the market is a public-houle, which, 
at the fame time, ferves as a fort of common-hal! for 
the lèverai colleges, or afllmblies of the burghers, and 
the council of trade. This old town is laid to have 
been walled 800 years ago. On the largcft of Its 
wooden bridges, there is an engine that nailers water, 
and diljierfes it all over the city; and there is a fort at 
the head of it, which is well guarded.

Under the fenate houle is a lpacious wine cellar, 
wherein are five huge veflels, each of which holds much 
above too hoglheads, whereof tour arc always kept 
full of Rhenilh wine, and the fifth is left empty-, with 
a fmall door at the head of it, to gratify fuch as have 
,the curiofity to enter. There is one vault of choice old 
hoik, the key of which is kept by the preliding bur- 
gumalter, and only a number of bottles left in the 
hands of the matter of the cellar, to be fold at alxiut a 
dollar, or 4s. 6d. a bottle. The city coins a little piece 
of money of-its own, called a groat, which is worth 
about a halfpenny : 163 of their yards make tooEn- 
glilh. The cuttom, which afterwards became gene
ral in the other Hitts Towns, of fwcaring new comers 
by bread am! tall, and making them free, on paying a 
line of good liquor to the company, is laid to hate been 
inftituted.'hcrc.

Ottcrlbtirg, a little fortified town, 14 miles north- 
caft of Bremen, with a ttrong cattle, or pals, on the 
borders of tlw bilhopric, was formerly the bilhop's ièat.
It was taken twice by the lmpcrialifts, ami once by the 
Swedes, in the German civil wars. It is a pretty large 
borough, on the river Wcmme, from whence the road 
towards Bremen Is very had, land) , and full of the 
branches of the river, In the middle of which-is a fort, 
with four baillons, that commands a long dyke, or 
caufeway, with lèverai cuts in it, over which arc bridges. 
On the other tide ol the town, 12 miles from it, flood 
the moryattery of jCloftepseven, charmingly lituated, 
which is now a confiderahle borough, adorned with 
many fine gardens, and a hamifomc church. This is 
the place where, in 1757, the convention was con
cluded between the duke of Cumberland and the duke 
dc Ricfilieu, through the mediation of count Lynel, 
the Danilh governor.

Schamfbeck
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Sch am (beck is a large village, which gives name to a 
diftriet, and has a woollen manufactory ; Stocl does the 
fame; Bardel is a village, where the nobility hold a 
meeting twice a year; and Neuenwalde is a village, 
where there is a foundation for an abbefs and 12 other 
ladies.

The bailiwick of Wildelhaufen, on the Hemte, has 
but a very indifferent foil. In 1700 the crown ot Swe
den mortgaged this bailiwick to the electoral houfc of 
Brunlwic Lunenburg; and, in 1720, at the peace of 
Stockholm, made over all right and claim thereto, as 
well as to Bremen and Verden. The only place worth 
mentioning in this bailiwick is the town of Wildelhau
fen, from which the whole receives its name. It is 
fituated on the Hemte, contains about 300 dwelling 
houles, a few churches, and fume other public build
ings. About half the inhabitants are Roman Catholics, 
who arc not allowed the ufc of bells, church mulic, or 
procédions ; nor arc they permitted to be baptized, 
married, or buried by their own priefts, but mult have 
thofc ceremonies performed by a Luthncm minillcr. 
Here are (till to be feen the wltigcsXl an ancient 
abbey, and ihe ruins of an old cattle. '

The principality of Lunbnbukg-Zell is bounded, 
on the north, by the duchy of Lawcnburg, or Liucn- 
burg, and the Elbe, on the fouth by Calenburg, Hil- 
dclhvim, and part of Brunfwic; on the call by another 
part of Brunlwic , and the duchy of Mecklenburg ; 
and to the welt bv Bremen, Verden, and Hoya. In 
many parts the foil i, land y, heathy, and marlhy. The 
banks of the Elbe, Aller, and Jctzc, are, however, 
fertile, and abound in grain, roots, trees, and fruits ol 
Various winds.

Here arc hkewife plenty of cattle, bees, venifon, 
falt-lprings, and hme-ltone. The rivers Elbe, Aller, 
and llmcnau, produce great quantities of tifli; and be
ing all navigable, arc ot great advantage to the coun
try in a commercial jxiint of view. The wh le princi
pality contains about 200 Lutheran churches, which 
are under the direction of two generals, and ij lubor- 
dinate luper intendants. The manufactures arc linen, 
ribbons, liais, bleached wax, gold wires, filvcr ditto, 
cottons, Hoc kings, liars h, r. lined fugars, wood n 
wares, barges ready built, with boats and fume (mail 
(hips.

On account of this principality the king of Great 
Britain has a feat and voice, both in the college of the 
primes ot the cm pile, and the or, lc of Lower Saxony. 
I he revenues arilefrom the demefnes, tolls on the Elbe, 

contributions, duties on cattle, beer, wine, brandy, 
and other commodities; and the principal places arc 
the following:

Lunenburg, the metropolis of the principality, is a 
large city, lituated on the river Elmen, or llun-nau, 
which is navigable from hence to the Elbe. It is 27 
miles fioni Hamburg, and 68 from Hanover. It was 
formerly an Hans town, and an Imperial c ty. The 
name has been derived by fome from Lina, the ancient 
name ufthe llmcnau; and by others from Luna, the 
moon, an image of which was worth ipped here, by the 
inhabitants, in the times of Paganilm. Here was for
merly lèverai convents, out ol the revenues of one of 
which, the Ben diCtinc, an academy tor martial cxer- 
cilcs was founded, where the youth ol the principality 
arc taught, gratis, dancing, fencing, riding, and the 
French language.

Out of 1 he lame revenues a Latin fchuol, confiding 
of lour chiles, wa- likewife founded, and well en
dowed. The lupenntcndency of ilufc, and the eftate 
appropriated to their fuppori, are invefted in a land- 
fc haft director, and an auircitcr, who are Isoth I elected 
fiom ihc.Lunepburg nubility. The firfl ol thefe otti- 
cers is the head of the dates of'the principality, and 
the prcfidcnt of the provincial college. 1 le allumes 
the title of excellency, and in public wi it mgs (files him- 
fell, By lit jrraee of G id, Laitdfhafl-Dire.'ior, and 
Lord of the Manfton of Si. Michael in Lnbt^hirg. The 
public edifices arc three pai ilh churches, three holpi-

tals, a fait magazine, an anatomical theatre, the ducal 
palace, the town-boule, the academy, the barracks for 
the garrifon, and the conventical church of St. Michael, 
in which the ancient dukes lie interred, and where the 
celebrated table, taken from the Saracens by the em
peror Otho, is depolited. It is eight feet long, and 
four broad, was plated over with chaled gold, and 
had a rim richly etnbcllidu-d with precious (tones of 
immenfe value ; but, in 1698, a gang of robbers broke 
into the church, and dripjied this magnificent table of 
a large diamond, 200 emeralds and rubies, and molt 
of the gold. Here are many rich lalt-fprings, a fifth 
ol the produit ot which belongs to the king of Great 
Britain. The (alt is Use belt in Germany. The other 
articles in which the commercial part of the inhabi
tants deal, arc wool, honey, wax, lime-ftone, (lax, 
linen, beer, &c. and warchoufcs are ereCtcd along the 
borders of the llmcnau, for the reception of goods 
Irom all (salts of Germany, to be forwarded to Ham
burg and Lu bee.

Alildcn, on the Old Lcine, has a palace, in which 
Sophia \Doroihea, confort of his Britannic majclty 
George IrTcfided after their (eparation till her death, 
in 1726. It is the leal of asbailiwick, and has a great 
trade in horlts and timber. I <

Ultzen, a compact town, at the conflux of the 
Wqxr, and two other rivulets, which form the nver 
llmcnau, was formerly called Lawcnwald, i. e. Lion 
bored, and had its prvltnt name from the neighbour
ing monaflery of Oldendadt, formerly called Old Ul- 
len. It is laid, tliat the firfl Englilli Saxons came to 
Britain from this place; and that thofc who returned, 

j hung up a tin gilt (hip in the market-place, as a mc- 
; inonat of their lucccB, which continued there till 1646, 

when molt of the town was burnt down, and never 
wholly re built : but the A reels are larger, and the houles 
more i'pleodid and regular, than beiore.

Ell'tl, on the Aller, gives name to a diftriCt, wherein 
the noble family of Bothmar have three manors and a 
village, Irom which they take their name, with a church 
of thvir own, to which they appoint a.minifter.

Soltau, at Ihe conflux of the Soltau and Bohme, 
gives name to a bailiwick, which abounds with wood, 
and contains manufactories of canvas, plufli, lindfey- 
wooll'ey, woollen cloths, baize, fluffs, &c.

Hitzacker is a (mail town in a little ifland in the 
Jctze. The caftlc was formerly the refidcnce of fome 
ol the dukes. Here is a great annual fair; and the 
bailiwick to which the town gives name, contains the 
torefl of Gliordc, which is about 16 miles in rompais: 
it abounds with a kind of feathered game, deer, wild 
boars, &c. and on its eafl fide floods a rqyal hunting 
leal.

Zell is ftated on a landy plain, near the conflux of 
the Aller and the Fuhlc, 24 miles north of Hanover, 
and 47 fouth ol Harburg. The town is ancient, having 
a charter, dated in 1203, wherein it is called Tlelle. It 
conflits of three Arrets, that run parallel, is well forti
fied, the ramparts being broad and high, and well 
mounted whh cannon, but not regular. Here are held 
the chid courts <4 judicature for this duchy ; and, in 
1485, its duke (Henry) built a palace near that called 
the Hanover Gate, which is a fquarc building, w ith 
four platforms ai ihe lour coiners, moated round. Se
veral coaches may go in Iront on the terrace round the 
town, which is adorned with trees planted all along ; 
and the adjacent fine garden-, orchards, and, g:ottos, 
form a very agreeably: landlcape. There / but one 
church in the town, and that without a (tuple. The 
French refugees have their church in the futiurhs, which 
are very large. Here arc ftill many French Catholics, 
as well as Procédants, and the former have a chapel. 
All the building, are ot timber, except the churches, 
the taille, and the houfc of correction, which arc ol 
brick. The elector has a regency here, which judges 
all caufcs without any appeal, but to the council of date 
at Hanover. Betwixt this town and Harburg it is a 
land y road, with (carve any thing but heath. The

poft-ftiges,
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poll-liages, which ire of four miles, are very ill ferved, 
and thc^pns the word in Germany. Though there is 
much heath betwixt this town and Hanover, yet the 
country is well cultivated ; for the inhabitants not only 
make turf of the heath for fuel, but it alfo ferves for 
pallurage and manure. There is a trade from hence 
to Bremen, by the river Aller.

In the neighbourhood of this town there is the cattle 
of Ahien, where the heird's of Lunenburg-Zell, who 
was married to the late elector, and afterwards di
vorced, died, after 30 years refidence. It was rather a 
voluntary retirement, than confinement ; as Ihe had 
the bed of ufage, and full liberty to go whither Ihe 
pleated. Here alfo the late queen of Denmark re
tired, after the I'evere treatment Ihe met with as before- 
mens içpçd.

During the war in the year 1757, a mod barbarous 
and inhuman tranfiaClion reduced the inhabitants of Zell 
to great diltrds; for the duke of Richlicu ordered 
not only the luburbs of Zell to be burnt, but even the 
wphan-lioufe, which contained as great number of 
children, to be fet fire to, when the whole svas reduced 
to allies, together with the poor innocent infants. An 
inltance ot cruelty fcarccly to be parallelled in hidory !

Bardewic, on the Luke, four miles from Lunenburg,
' though now only a draggling village, was formerly a 

ft rang, populous city. It had nine churches, of which 
only the cathedral is left, wherein there is dill a college 
of eight rclidentiary canons, and a few clears : but the 
bilhopric was transferred to Verd.n; and the didridt 
about the church transformed into kitchen gardens. 
Oser the gate there are fome barbarous Luin vertes, 
in an old Gothic character, which fhew that the town 
was built 135 years before Rome, and dedroyéd by 
Henry the Lion, in 1189. They write, that he took 
this revenge on the eity becaule it refuted to acknow
ledge him, alter he w as proferibed by the emperor Fre
derick I.

Danncbeug dands in the mod eadern part of this 
duchy, on the river Jetze, fix miles from its influx into 
the Elbe, and 33 foutli-ead of Lunenburg. It is the 
chief town of the rich and fruitful county of this name, 
which was given by its count, in 1462, to Otho, duke 
of Bruniw ic-Wolfenbuttle, and yielded by the latter to 
the houfe of Luncnburg-Zcll. The Germans write 
it Daunenburg, confident with the etymology of its 

1 name, which lignifies a Mountain of Fir-trees. This 
county lies along the Elbe, having Mecklenburg on 
the north, the marquifate of Brandenburg on the call 
and fouth, and the duchy of Lunenburg on the wed.

Snackanburg, is a large trading tosvn, at the conflux 
of the Elbe and the Weckt, or Belle.

Harburg, on the Seeve, ço^iiles from Zell, is a 
trading town, with a good harbour. It is well fortified, 
populous, has a caille, garrifon, armoury, magazine, 
and barracks. »

Lune i i a village with a Lutheran convent, and a 
medicinal fpring. Medingen, on the llmenâu, has 
likewifc a Lutheran convent, which was formerly a 
Cidertian monadery. \

Winfen-an-der-Lukc is a city on the Luke, over 
which it has two done bridges. It contains a Lut lierai 
abbey, has a voice and feat in the diets, is a great tbo
rough are, and gives name to a bailiwick.

Ehltorf is a to^n plcafantly fituated, and containing 
a convent, which was formerly a Benedictine nunnery ; 
but conflits now of a Lutheran abbels, a priorels, and 
14 other ladies. The religious reltriCtions here aie 
not very great ; but love ulually tills the convent, as 
it is celebrated for being the retreat of ladies who have 
been dilappoinied in their affedions; and it is fuppoled 
that tome ol the beautiful reclufes have, with the Fair 
Penitent, laid,

Oh ! Iliut me in a cloider; there, well pleas’d, 
Religious hardlhips 1 will learn to bear :
To fall and freeze at midnight hours of pray'r,

No. 68.

Nor think it hard within a lonely cell,
With melancholy, fpeechlefs faints to dwell;
But biefs the day I to that refuge ran,
Free from the marriage-chain,and train that tyrant man !

Wienhaufen is a village on the Aller, with a Lu
theran convent, confiding of an abbefs, a priorefs, and 
23 other ladies.

Ilcnhagen, on the Ife, contains alfo a Lutheran con
vent ; but the nuns here, contrary to the other inflitu- 
tions, may be of plebeian extradion. s j-

Wallltpde, i. e. Walo’s Grafs, on the river Bohme, 
23 miles nbrUvwelt of Zell, and 40 fouth-wed ofLti- 
nenburg, is nîft far from the confines of the duchy of 
Vcrden. It was at firflonly a monadery, built by one 
Walo, but is now a Lutheran convent, confiding of 
an abbey, a priorefs, and nine other ladies. It is like- 
wile the feat of a bailiwick and lupertntendancy.

Some parts of the Principality of Grcbekhagen 
are very fertile, producing variety of grain, ptllfe, mar
ble, and minerals; the mines and quarries being chiefly 
in the mountain and forclt called the Hartz. The rivers 
are the Lcinc, the Oder, and the Ocker. The dates 
arc compofed ot the abbey of St. Alexander, and that 
of the Blclled 'Virgin, at Einbeck; the noble pro
prietaries of nine manors ; and the cities of Einbeck 
and Odcrodc^at which the diets are alternately held 
once a year. Lutheranifm is the edablilhed religion ; 
and the manufactures and commodities of the country 
are flax, linen, fand-donc, marble, copper, fait, ful- 
phur, zink, (larch, printed cottons, thread, timber, 
Hate, iron, lead, vitriol, lapis calaminaris, powder blue, 
woollen goods, amFffië^îrms.

On account qf this principality the electors have a 
vote in the college of princes, both in the diet of the 
empire, and in that of the circle of Lower Saxony. 
The fovercign's revenues arife from the produce of the 
demefnes, and of the mines; and appeals lie from the 
courts here to the chancery of Hanover. The prin
cipal places are the following :

Einbeck, the capital of the principality, is fituated 
at the conflux of the lime and the Leinc, about 42 
miles from Hanover. It is welHoftifititty towers, 
bulwarks, ramparts, a double ditch, and outworks ; 
and lurrounded by a fine country, very fertSlgjjajticu- 
larly in com. It was formerly a free Imperial town, 
and its magillratcs dill potfefs fome valuable privileges. 
It is large and populous, divided into three parts, call
ed the Munlter, the Newdadt, and the Markt ; and 
has a tolerable trade, particularly in beer, woollen 
manufactures, and primed cottons. Formerly it was a 
bilhop’s lee, the; cathedral and chapter of which dill re
main. The latter conflits of a Lutheran fenior, nine 
canons, one vicar, and four vicars in ordinary, who, 
together, lend a deputy to the diet. The revenues of 
the ancient abbey ot the Bleflcd Virgin are now enjoy
ed by a fenior and nine canons, who have like-wile a 
representative at tRf diets. A large didriCt belongs 
to, and isMubjcCl to, thejurifdlClion of Einbeck,w hich, 
was a town lo early as the year 1256, and formerly 
coined gold, filver, and copper money.

Wtld-inan is a mine tow n, lurrounded, on all (ides, 
by lofty, rugged mountains; Lautentlial and Schulen- 
berg, are tinall towns, containingfmelting-houlcs; and 
Cellerteld is an open mine town, with a mint for coin
ing money.

St. Andrealburg is a mine town, with a manufactory 
1 of pow der blue, and a lilver (melting-houfe: and near 
[ it is a refervoir, from w hence, by a canal, water is con- I veyed to all the mine works. This town is fo plealantly 
! fituated, that a perfoii, with a philofophical turn of 
I mind, might retire hither, and, with propriety, ex

claim,

Hail, ye foft feats Lye limpid fprings and floods,
Ye flow’ry meads, ye vales and mazy woods !
Ye limpid floods, that ever mut in’rmg flow !
Ye verdant meads, where flow’rs eternal blow!
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Ye lhady vales, where zephyrs ever play !
Ye woods, where little warblers tune their lay !
Here gramme, heav’n, to end my peaceful days.
And (teal myfelf from life by flow decays;
With age, unknown to pain or forrow, blelt,
To the dark grave retiring as to reft ;
While gently, with one ligh this mortal frame,
Dilfolvmg, turns to allies, whence it came;
While my treed foul debits without a groan,
And loylul wings lier flight to worlds unknown.

Altenau is a fmall mine town, in a valley, furround- 
ed by high tugged rocks. It contains a filver Imclting- 
houle, toe aqua forlis from which runs into the river 
Ocker.

Cbufthall is a large open mine town, in which arc a 
filver Imelting houle, and a mint. ■» The place is de
fended by a garrilbn, and contains two churches, an 
orphan-houfe, a grammar-fchool, a mine-office, and 
a roreft bailiwick-office. Though the reft of the coun
try is fo pleafant, the air of the Hartz Foreft, almoft the 
whole year round, is fo cold, and rain, hail, Inow, fogs 
and ftorms, are fo frequent, that the cultivation of 
the land cannot be purtued with any degree of fuccefs. 
The mountain, which part of the foreft covers, Conflits 
of oaks, alh, alder, pines, beech, alpin, birch, and firs. 
This amazing plenty of wood is of the utmoft ini)sor
tance, a', without luch a profufion of timlier, the min
ing works could not be carried on. That part of the 
foreft called Brunfwick-l -unenburg-Hartz, is divided 
into U|ipcr and laower, and again luhdivided into mine 
and foreft bailiwicks, part of which belong to the king 
of Great Britain, and part to the prince of Brunfwic.

Oft erode, a town fituated not lar from the Hartz, is 
divided into Old and NeW Town. It contains a large 
granary, three parilh churches, arul a grammar fcliool; 
has a manufactory of woollen cloths; and Is defended 
bv a cattle, in which fcvcral dukes of Brunl'w ick and 

r have formerly refided.
On an Amncnce not far from the above town, for

merly ftood the cattle of Gruhenhagcn, which, as well 
as the principality itfvlf, took its name from the noble 
tamilv of Grubcn, every brahch of which is now cx- 
tinrt.

Salzder Helden, on the Lcine, contains fome fall 
w.irks, as does the tmall neighbouring village of Sal- 
beck, which is romantically lituated, and lurrounded 
by a very pleafant country :

Where on the trees fweet honcyluckles blow,
And ruddy dailies paint the grouhd below ;
Where the Ihrill linnet charnu the lolemn lhade, 
And zephy rs pant along the cooler glade ;
Or (hake the bull-rulh by a river-hue,
While the gay tun beams Ijnrklc on the tide.
Oh! for tome grot, whole ruftic lidcs declare 
I dé, and not Iplendor, was*sfljiuilder'scare; 
Where roles feed their unaffected charms, .
And the curl’d vine extends her dalping arms; 
Where ha|>j>> lilencc lulls the quiet foul.
And makes it calm as lummer waters roll. ’ 
Here man may learn to check each growing ill,
And firing to rcafon difohedient will ;
To watch liis incoherent breaft, and find 
What fav’rite paffions rule the giddy mind.

Herburg ha» a caftlc, linen manufactory, and iron 
yvorks.

Scharzfcls is defended by a caftle fituated on a high 
rock. It contains a fmall garrilbn, and is loinctiines 
uléd as a ftate prilon. The calUc give name to a 
bailiwick, which contains ftone quarries, iron works, 
plenty of flax, chalk-pits, cop|«r mines,( and a linen 
manufactory e

In the neighbourhood are fine caverns, called the 
Seharzfel Caves, where the ebur foffile and drop-ftonc 
are found.

Lautenbury, on the Oder, is a fief of the abbey of 
Qucdlinburg; has mines of copper and iron in its 
neighbourhood, and is inhabited by miners.

Elbingerodc is a Imall town, which gives name to a 
bailiw ick, that aliounds in warm baths, pine, Hate, 
marble, iron orc.jafper, &c.

At the village of Lucalhof is a mill for ("awing 
marble: at thole of Ltiderlhof, and New Hutte, arc 
flatting-mills; and at Koninglhof flood anciently the 
palace of Koniglburg, where the emperors and princes 
of the Saxon raze ulvd anciently to relide, when they 
came to this part to partake of the diverlion of flag- 
hunting. This diverlion, however, is on tlie decline 
in Germany, and a fond nets for niulic prevails in al
moft all their courts; fo that the German liivercigns 
Item to have facrificcd huntfmen to muficians, and 
to have exchanged horns forvjolins: fo capricious arc 
the inclinations of man, and lb fluctuating is that thing 
called taftv !

Thro* his young wood how pleas'd Sabinus ftray'd 
Or lilt delighted in the thick’ning (hade y 
With annual joys the red'ning llxoots to greet,
Or fee the liretching branches long to meet.
His Ion’s tine talte an op’ner villa loves;
Foe to the dry ads of lus father's groves ;
One boundlels grecri, or flourilh’d carpet views,
And all the faded family of yews.
The thriving plants ignoble broomrticks made,
Now Iwccp thole alleys they were horn to lhade.
But not our paffions only dilagrec :
In taftc is found as great variety.
Sylvius is ravilli'd when he hears a hound ; ____
His lady hates to death the odious fouffcli 
Yet both love niulic, tho’ in ditiereii ways:
He in a kennel, Ihe at operas. I 
A florilt lhall, perhaps, not grudge ftime hours.
To view the colours in a bed of flowers;
Yet Ihew him Titian’s workmanlhip divine,
He pafl'es on, and only cries, ’tis tine.

The principality of Calenbuxo is 35 miles in 
length, and 18 in breadth. A confiderahlc part of it 
is mountainous arid barren; but other diftrifts are rich 
and fertile, and abound in com, |Hillc, timber, cattle, 
fait, and medicinal fprings, (tones, minerals, &c. 
The rivulets abound with all kinds of filh. In the 
principality are three Proteftant ahbics, anti lix con
vents of which three are inhabited by men, and lix by 
women. Lutheranilm is the eftabltlhed religion, but 
Çalvinills and Roman Catholics are tolerated. The 
commodities ami manufactures of the country are wool, 
cotton, tobacco, fiai, fiik, iron, copper, glats, galoon', 
ipunges, tafleis, gunpowder, linen, brats, leather, gold 
lace, lilvcr ditto, embroideries, ftone wares, 1 arpets, Ac.

In the year 1737 the French over-ran this princi- 
pality, and did great damage, though thev were foon 
diljxiffillvd of it. Tfic proprietor of it is intitlcdto 
a vole in the college of princes at the diet ol the em
pire, and that of the circle. To the tupreme tribunal 
of Hanover it nominates two aljelfors, anil two to the 
high court of a|ipeal at Zell, The revenues arile trom 
dcmelnes excile, a military tax,(lamp.duty ,card ilillo, 
duty on corn, cattle, Ihvep, magazines, &c. The prin- 
cipal places are the Inflowing:

Hanover, the metropolis, and leal ol the elector, as 
it always was of the tlukes, alter the removal 11Ù heir 
court hither from Calcnburg^jstuhc death of George 
the tail duke uf BrunfwidK£alcnhurg>>^ is plealantly 
lituated in a lisndy foil, on tlitr river Leine, which is 
navigable here lor fmall. boats, 1 is 26 miles' lout la- 
well from Zell, 27 from Brunlwick, aAd 365 call trom 
London. It was anciently called Lawcnnxla, trom a 
neighbouring calllc, fubjett to the counts o| that title ; 
and hail its |>telent name in Henry the Lion’s time, be- 
caufeofa ferry here ; Hanover, in tlie old Saxon dia
led, lignitying the lame as Have-over in Kngliih. It 
is divided by the river into the New and Old Towns.

Moll
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Mod of the houfes arc of timber and clay, but there 
are many of brick and done. The dreets arc regular, 
broad, and well furnilhed with lamp». It is regularly 
fortified, and the ravelins before the gates are well 
mounted with cannon. Here was once a monadcry, 
lincc metamorphofed into a palace, at one end of the 
city, near the ramparts, though they fcarce deferve ! 
that name. It has a large druSurc of free done, with 
lèverai fquarc courts, and a fine ftlir-cafe; but the 
whole is rather commodious than magnificent. This i 
is, however, adorned with fine tnpeftry and paintings, 
and very richly furnilhed. Here is a cabinet of curio- 
lilies, with a noble collection of medals, ancient and i 
modern; and a very fine chapel. When the court is 
here, there are frequent concerts, balls, and affemblies ; 
and a French comedy ufed to be acted three times a 
week, at a theatre in the palace, where all people were 
admitted gratis, the expence being defrayed by the , 
cletl ( ir. Here is alio an opera-houle, vifited by all 
foreigners. The moll remarkable Qt the churches are 
St. James's, inwhich there arc two crucifixes, with fine 
pictures 61 the apodlcs, and many faints; though the 
Luthcrarts pay no adoration to them. That of the 
Holy Crofs is much finer and ncaterthan the other, hav
ing a double row of galleries round it from the altar; 
and, upon the fird, the Indoryof thegofpél, in fj parts, 
painted by the ablclt mailers. Betides thele, there arc 
St. George's and St. Giles's churches. Here are four 
fairs a year, much frequented by foreigners. It was 
once a free Imperial city, and a- Hans Town, when it 
had a llourilhing commerce; but its chief trade now is 
in that fwcet, but muddy liquor, called Brewhan,

. which they lend in great quantities to the neighbouring 
towns and villages. This liquor had its name from a 
famous brewer, one Conradc Brewhan, ofthisneigh- 
bourhood, who, having ferved his time at Hamburg, 
came and let up here in 1516. The Roman Catholic 
t hutch here was granted to thole of that communion 
b\ Erned, the fird cleftor, as one of the conditions 
demanded by the emperor Leo|)old, who ins cited him, 
and alfo engaged him to admit of an apodolica! vicar 
in his dominions, and to permit him torefide at Han
over. There is a ronltdcrable number of Roman 
Catholics: but the nobility and gentry arc almod all 
Lutherans, The princels Sophia caulcd a new church 
to lie built here for the French refugees, to wliich our 
king William III. was alfo a benefactor. Betides a 
houle for orphans, there isonchulpita! within the town, 
and another without. This city has acquired newj 
lull rc lincc the acceflion of the illultrious houle of 
Hanover to the cleidoral College in the diet of the em
pire; but more ef|>ecially lincc it advancement to the j 
throne of Great Britain; and is ol particular note lor 
the famous trratv concluded here in 1725, to counter
balance that of Vienna:

In the environs arc lèverai rural feats, particularly j 
one called the Fancy, or Whim: and another Mont- 
brillant, or Mount Pleafant, which were built by two 
iillers-in-law, Mad.fhie de Kilmanfec (late counsels of 
Arlingten) and the countefs of Platen. Thyte leaikto 
the plealanl palace of Heienhauien (i.'e. the h®ule yf 
tile lord of the manor) a cadie built Oil the river Leine, 
by order of the prince, who was the firll elector, alxiut 
the fame dillance north from Hanover as the palace of 
Kcnfington is from that of St. James’s. A lirait walk 
leads up to the houle, which is adorned with charm
ing gardens : a wildcrnds of evergreens ; one of the 
forged and noblcd orangeries in Europe; a perfect 
theatre cut out into green lèats, with irbors ami dim
mer houfes on both fide' of it, for the utiors to drcls 
in, the whole fet oft' with fine ftatucs, many of thym 
gilt : and, above all, here are noble fountains, with 
very large bafons, beautiful cafcadcs, and water-works, 
that throw the water up much higher than the famous 
fountain at St Cloud in Franee, which was always 
looked upon as the mod conliderable of the kind, till 
this was let up, by the direction of a very capital Englilh 
artificer, under the patronage of the elector in 171b.

Rehburg is the feat of a bailiwick, which yields 
grain, flax, hops, oak, beech, coals, &c. and has a 
medicinal I'pring ; and Ricklingen is a parochial village, 
near which there is a done monument, erected to the 
memory of duke Albert of Saxony, who, in 1385, 
in befieging the cadie, had,his leg (haltered in fucli a 
manner as to occalion his death.

Newdadtam Rubcnberge, on the Leine, over which 
there arc two done bridges, has likrwile a fluice in the 
fame river, gives name to a bailiwick and fuperinten- 
dency, and was formerly defended by a caille.

Çalenburg is an ancient ducal palace, from which 
the principality took its name; and Barfmghaulen con
tains a Lutheran convent for ladies, and has a feat and 
voice in the diets.

Marienfec, Wennigfen, Maricnwarder, and W ulfing- 
haufen, have each Lutheran convents lor ladles, and 
fend reprelentativcs to the affemblies of the dates.

Martenr.ide contains a convent of Roman Catholic 
monks; Munder is a town on the Hamel, with falt- 
works; Lockum is a village, with a Lutheran abbey; 
and Pattenl'cn lias dill the remains of its ancient /boat, 
wall-, ramparts, &c.

W undorf is the feat of a fuperintendency, and of a 
Lutheran abliey, to which lielong an abbefs and tour 
conventualills, who mull all be of noble birth, to
gether with lèverai canons, the fenior of whom is I'u- 
perintendant. The abbey has a feat and voice in the 
diets of the principality, and was founded in 870, by a 
billiop of Minden.

Hamelcn is a very ancient city, fituated in a fine 
country on the river Hamel, from which it lias its 
name. The Hamel difemhogoes itfelf into the Wefer, 
on which an admirable fluice was finilbcd in 1734, at 
a great exjicnce. Over the Wefer there is likewlfe 1 
bridge of nine wooden arches. The other public edi
fices are an abliey, two Lutheran churches, a Calvinid 
ditto, an hofpital, a town-houle, a free-fehool, a |xsor- 
houte, and barracks.

There are woollen, folk, linen, and leather manufac
tories. The magidrates arc allowed toc.iin money, and 
have very extvnfive privileges, and civil and criminal 
jurifdidion, within their liliertics, which contain many 
villages, foreds, a ferry, &c. The abbot ot Fulda, who 
was formerly lovercign of the town, having fold it to 
the hilhops of Minden, when the latter came to take 
puffefliun of it, the citizens oppolèd him, but were de
feated, with great daughter, near Sedcmundc. This 
event is luppilèd to have given rile to a doty, which, 
though ridiculous, and botdering on the marvellous, 
we |iretcnt, as it may aftord tome entertainment to the 
reader.

“ There came into the town of Hamelen a very lin
gular character, who being by profeffion a pqier, and 
aft'ecling a lantadtcal drefs ot various colours, was call
ed the Pied Piper. This man, for a flipulated fum, un
dertook, to exterminate all the rats in the town, which 
had long item annoyed by thofc vermin. To effect 
this the Piper went throughout the town with his in- 
drument, producing the thrilled tones, which bringing 
forth all the rats, he led them to the river Wefer, and 
drowned them therein. Having accomphlhcd his un
dertaking, lie demanded his reward; but the inhabi
tants receding Iront their contract, and offering him 
much let's than the turn flipulated, he threatened them 
with revenge, and reluming his pipe, went through 
the llreets as before, followed by a number of boys, 
out at one of the gales of the city. Coming to a hill, 
there opened in the fide a wide hole, into which the 
Filler, and all the hoys, except one, entered, and the 
hole doled up again. The parents deplored the fols ,ol 
their children, and men were fent out in quell of 
them, but no other;intelligence than the boy’s 
could be obtained, To perpetuate the memory ot an 
event fo extraordinary, if was, by a llatutc, ordained 
that from thenceforth, no drum, pi|x-, or other inltru- 
ment, be founded in the dreet leading to the gate 
tlirough whidi they palled. It was alfo eflablilhed,

that
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thst, from that time forward, in all public writings that 
(hould be made in that town, alter the date therein fet 
down of the year of our Lord, the date of the year of 
the going forth ot their children (hould be added ; 
which they have accordingly ever fincecontinued. This 
great wonder happened on the aid of July, 1376."

Bodenwerder is fituated on the Wefer, over one 
branch of which there is a Wiclge, and over another a 
ferry. It has fome trade, particularly in coarfe linens, 
and is fubjedt to inundations.

Laucnau, a market-town, gives name to a bailiwick ; 
and Rchcr contains a brais foundery, and a powder- 
mill.

Sprungc, a fmall town, with a great beer trade, 
gives name to a bailiwick, which contains tome fait 
tprings, woods, pit coal, manutadtories ol glafs, linen, 
earthen-ware, &c.

Lauenflcin is the capital of a bailiwick, in which are 
fait Iprings, a coal-mine, a linen manufactory, and a 
glafs- houle. The town was formerly walled -, and 
near it Hood a caille, the remains ot which are Hill to 
be feen.

Hcmmendorf, on the Saal, was the rendezvous of 
the Hates before they agreed to meet at Hanover ; 
Dorpe is famous for its manufadtory of earthen-ware, 
and black furniture for Itovcs ; Salz- Hcmmendorf is a 
borough with three falt-fprings, and twelve boiling- 
houfes ; Dumgcn has a manufadtory of Hone ware ; 
Grohndc has a ferry and toll ; and Polie, on the 
Wefer, is the feat of a bailiwick, in which thread (lock
ings arc knit, lime made, vetlcls for the Wefer built, 
and from whence large quantities of timber arc carried 
to Bremen.

Gottingen is fituated on the New Leine, which is a 
canal drawn from the Old Leine, and about 50 miles 
from Hanover. It is flrong, well built, and well 
paved. The ancient gymnatium was, in 1734, con
verted by his Britannic majelly, George II, into an uni- 
verlity. Its library is the belt in Germany. Here is 
all'o a line obfervatory, an anatomical theatre, a phyfic 
garden, afchool for teaching midwifery, an academy of 
lcicnccs and Belles Lettres, and a German Ibciety, 
which are all included under, and belong to, the univer- 
fity. The Latin fchool has eight mailers, and is under 
very good regulations. There are alio an armoury, fix 
Lutheran churches, one Calviniltchurch, an alms-houfe 
with achurshbclongingto it.andan orphan-houle. On 
a hill, in the territory belonging to the town, anciently 
llood an imperial berg and pabunetown, called Grune, 
which was the print ipal rcfidencc of the Saxon em
perors alter Otho the Great. The town’s ellate and 
jurifdidtion are very conliderablc, confiHmg of lèverai 
villages, wood-, tqeadows, and paftures. Formerly it 
was one ol the Hans, and had a mint tor coining. In 
the campaigns of 17 37 and 1738, it was, lor lumctime, 
in the hands of the French.

Hedemundcn, on the Werra, contains a linen manu
factory ; Sichelltcin, in Englilh, Sickle-Hone, formerly 
had a caille, oppofite which was another forirtls, called 
Senfenltein, or Scythe-Hone. Burslcld was anciently 
one ol the moll celebrated convents ot Benedictine 
monks in Germany; and had the pcrmillion of holding 
a market, the power of coining, and the privilege of 
electing its own abbot.

Nvrtneim contains fome manufactories, a pari Hi 
church, a tree-fehool, and anciently had a Benedifline 
convent lot both fcxes, founded in 1031, by Oiho.dukc 
of Bavaria.

Hardcgfcn, on the Efpoldc.'has a caille, and is the 
feat ot a lupermtendcncy and bailiw ick ; and Ullar is 
divided into Old and New, the former of which is 
walled.

Mundcn is fituated in a vale on the Fulda, which, a 
little below, joins the Werra,» and then the united 
Itreams take the name of the Wefer. Thefe rivers 
with the iflands they form, and the neighbouring gar
dens, hills, woods, 6tc. aflord a molt enchanting prof- 
pcCt. The public buildings arc two Lutheran churches,

one,palviniH church, a bridge over the Werra, a free- 
fchool, and barracks for a regiment of foldiers.

The gardens within and around the town are very 
numerous. The manufactures are of filk, flax, and 
tobacco. This being the commercial center tor Hellè, 
Thuringia, Nuremburg, Franckfort, Franconia, Bava
ria, and all parts of Saxony, a number of laCtors re- 
fidc here; and none, who are not freemen of Mundcn, 
are allowed to trade beyond this town ; but mult con- 
lign their goods to factors here ; and whatever is brought 
in any vclibl, mull, according to the Itaplc weigHt, be 
unladen here. On Hated days' a veil'd goes up the 
Fulda from hence to Capel, which none but freemen 
of Mundcn have a right to navigate.

The principality ol Wolfenbuttle, which is part 
of the duchy of Brunfwic, is divided into two parts, by 
the diocele of Hildclhcim, and the principality of Hal- 
berfladt. The northern part is rather level, and pro
duces confidcrablc quantities of grain, flax, hemp, 
pulle, fruits, cattle, filk, he. The Ibuthcrn parts con
tain lèverai mines and falt-works. The rivers are the 
Wefer, Leine, Ockcr, Schimter, and Aller. The Hates 
depute rcprcfentalivcs to the diets, which are held at 
Brunfwic lour times a year. Luthcranifm is the clta- 
blilhed religion. The chief manufactures are flax, wool, 
filk, tobacco, glafs, lead, iron, Heel, porcelain, wax, 
blacking, &c. The high colleges lor this principality 
arc the privy council, convent olficc, chancery, trea- 
lury, high court of juflicc, and confillory.

Brunlwic, the metropolis of the county. Is 61 miles 
well Irom Magdeburg. It liad its name from its foun
der, Burno, duke of Saxony, who created it in the 
year 861. It was once a Hans Town, and an Imperial 
tree city. Though it is much decayed from its pnfline 
fplcndor, it is Hill rich and populous, contains IuikI - 
fome houfes, is well paved, and Hrongly fortified. It 
is about two miles in circumference, and divided Into 
the Old and New Town. The principal trade is in lea
ther, butter, hope and mum.

The chief buildings arc the ducal palace, which is 
capacious, magnificent,Iplcndidly turnilhcd, and con
tains many fine paintings, an excellent library, and a 
cabinet ot curiofitics; an armoury, an academy for 
martial cxercifes, a college, a theatre, a cuHom-houl'e, 
a houle of correction, a council-houle in the Old and 

%ew Town, a mint, an orphan lioulcuwo gymhaliumi, 
arbllegc of phyfic, an anatomy and forgery I'chool, a 
lazaretto, a caille, St. Leonard’s holpital ; a kind of 
college, called the Tcmplchof, which formerly belong- 

1 ed to the knights templets ; and the following ehurcht - ; 
one lor the Calvimlls, one tor the Roman Catholics, 
and ten lor the Lutherans ; among which is the cathe
dral, dedicated to St. Blalius, w hich Contains the ducal 
burying place, the record- of the electoral family, and 
two large monuments of duke Henry the Lion, and 
his tecond confort. The chapter of tins cathedral con- 
lilts of a provolt, a dean, a Icnlor, ten canons, and lè
verai inferior preoends and vicars : the dean is the firfl 
member of the Hales. The Lutheran foundation of 
St. Eyriac conlilts ol a dean, who is one of the Hates, 
a great committee, and five canons. The convent of 
Riddaghaulcn is about two miles from Brunlwic. The 
ramparts of the city are planted with mullxrry-trccs; 
and the gardens belonging to the ducal palace arc laid 

I out in exquilite laite. Spinning was invented hers in 
I the year 1330, by one Jurgen, a (latuary and Hone- 

cutter. This was the hill capital place that embraced 
1 the reformation. The road from hence to Wulten- 
1 buttle rs paved,and lined on each fide with trees. The 
I French got poli'elfion of this city during ihe war in 

Germany, in the year 1737, but evacuated it in 1758. 
The Lutheran convent ot the Hole Çrols has a church 
of its own, and is fituated without St. Peter’s gate.

Lucklum is a village, where there is a commander of 
the Teutonic order ; and S.heppcnfladt, on the Alié
nait, is the (cat of a liipcrintendency.

Silzdalum is a village which gives name to a baili
wick, and takes its own from a conliderablc I alt-work
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in the neighbourhood. The ducal palace here has a 
line large gallery, which contains above a thoufand 
pictures, by the moft eminent matters. Here is like- 
wife a fmall gallery, embellilhcd with many beautiful 
paintings. In the china cabinet are above 8000 pieces 
of exquifite beauty : and in another above 1000 
enamels of Raphael de Urbino, admirably executed. 
The great gallery is 200 feet long, 50 broad, and 40 
high; and the letter one 160 long, and 20 broad. In 
the latter, betides the above cabinet, are fix, fmalt ones, 
for truriofilies of art and nature. The garden, the 
chapel, &c. are extremely grand. Adjoining to the 
palate is a convent, which lends rcprefvntatives to the 
diets; was founded by duke Anthony Ulrich and his 
duchels, dedicated to the Virgin Mary, and has a pro
ved, a domino, and 15 fitters of noble families.

Wolfcnbuttle, from whence the duchy, is denomi
nated, (lands on the river Other, feven miles fouth- 
cattof Brunfwic. It is the ancient feat of the dukes; 
and fo well fortified, that it is deemed one of the 
ftrongeft towns in Germany. Here is an arfenal alio, 
well lurnilhed. Wollen is divided into two parts, one 
called Arx Ouelphica, which is the ducal palace, fo 
named from duke Ecbert, of the family of the Guclphs; 
the other Hcmickftadt, from the founder, duke Henry. 
The palace, which is the ftrongeft anil moft (lately that 
belongs to the duke’s family, has noble apartments, rich 
furniture, collly paintings, and a library reckoned one 
of the bed in Europe, which was founded by the learn
ed duke Auguftus. The librarian’s catalogue, pub- 
lilhetl in 1604, numbered the volumes at 124,000; ano
ther in 1660, mentioned only 27,666 volumes, and 
115,504 tracts, by 56,395 authors. There are 2000 
MSS. particularly 438 folios of French embattles, 
iranlcril'cd from the Frênih king’s library; 41 volumes 
» ritten by the founder himfelf, 11 of which are on 
mufic; betides a very learned trad on the antiquity 
and mytlery of the game of chefs.

The new church is an admirable piece of architec
ture ; and manv dukes and duché lies are interred under 
it. Here is alfo an academy, and a mufeum. The 
town is not half fo large as Brunfwic, and the houfes 
are of timber; but there are fevcral pretty feats near it, 
in the road to Brunfwic. There is another palace ol 
the duke’s at Saltzdahl (about a league from the town, 
and from Brunfwic) the road to which is lined with a 
very fine row of trees. The cattle, built by duke An
thony Ulrich, is a very magnificent flrudlurc. Betides 
its mimenfely rich furniture, there is a numerous, but 
choice tolled ion of pictures, in a great gallery, which is 
one of the fined rooms in all Germany. There are two 

•cabinets, one full of the fined porcelain; the other of 
valis and urns, painted by Raphael.

Helmfladt, which has its name from the elms about 
it, dands to miles call of Brunfwic and Woltenhuttlc, 
and near the frontier of Magdeburg. " It was built by 
Charles the Great, anno 781, and is chiefly noted for 
the Academia Julia, or univerfity, founded and richly 
endowed, about 1576, by duke Julius, and his Ion 
Henry Julius, who alfo furnilhed it with a good li
brary. It lia- very confiderablc privileges, particularly 
one granted by the emperor Maximilian 11. that its 
rettor is for ever to have thettitlc and dignity of count 
palatine. The elcCtor of Hanover, and the duke of 
WoHenbuttle, are joint fovereigtts, and have the di
rection of it alternately. No univerfity itv Germany 
has made a better figure, or had more learned Lutheran 
profett'irs, than this. The three faculties in which it 
confers degrees, are divinity, law, and phyfic. Among 
the minulcripts in its library, there is an ancient He
brew pentatcuch, in two volumes, for which fomc 

J’Jcwilh Rabbles ottered a great fum. The faculty of 
divines here was charged with giving their opinion in 
the cafe of the marriage of the princels of Brunfwic- 
Wollenbuttle, with the emperor Charles VI. that a 
Protcftant princels might, with a fate confidence-, em
brace the Romifh religion ; but they refuted it in 1708, 
by a public declaration, as a Popilh forger)-. The 
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town is cncompalTed with walls, ditches, and ramparts, 
and has three churches, and a fine fuburb, called 
Ollendorff.

Gandcrfheim is an abbey on the borders of the bi- 
fhopric of Hildelheim, 18 miles louth-well of Cottar, 
which was founded by a duke of Saxony, in the ninth 

^century, for ladies of noble families; and its firft ab- 
bcflcs were fucceEvdy the founder’s three daughters. 
As confiderablc as it was formerly, it is now greatly re
duced, and depends on the duke of Brunfwic-Wolfen- 
buttle, who maintains an abbels, four canoncflcs, and 
eight canons. Though this abbey is in Lower Saxony, 
the abbels takes her feat among the prelates of tha 
Rhine. It embraced the reformation in the 16th cen
tury, fo that the abbefs and nuns are Lutherans. There 
is a cattle in its bailiwick, which is watered by the river 
Ganda, that runs into the Leinc. The bailiwick is 
about two miles in compafs, and contains about 20 
villages,

Stheningen is a fmall town, with a fupcrintcndency 
and a Latin fchool; and near it is a fait-work and a 

. convent.
Konigfluttcr is a town Handing on the rivulet of 

Lutter, celebrated for a peculiar kind of beer, called 
IXckflein. Here was anciently a Benedictine mo
nallcry, which at prêtent conflits of a Lutheran abbot, 
a prior, and four conventuals. In its church lie buried 
the emperor Lotharius, His emprefs Richenza, and 
duke Henry the Magnanimous. It takes precedence 
of all the other convents in the principality, and fends 
a reprefcnlalive to the diet and the grand committee.

Supplcngenbury is a commandery of the order of 
St. John; Calvorde, on the Ohre, has an old cattle; 
Vorstcld, a market-tow n, on the Aller, is the feat of a 
bailiwick and ftiperintendency ; Heflen has a ducal 
palace ; Martenburg contains a Lutheran nunnery ; 
and Marienthal has a Lutheran monaftcry, and a free- 
fchool.

Stolen, the feat of a fupcrintcndency and bailiwick, 
receives its name from an adjacent lake; Gittel is a 
fmall town with an iron founder)-1 and Julius Halle is 
a falt-work in the bailiwick of Hartz burg.

Between the Welcr and the Leine arc
Holemuntlen, which has a toll, and feme iron and 

flcel-works ; Amclunxbom, which contains a Lutheran 
convent ; and Turfttnbcrg, whiih has a manufactory of 
porcelain, and is defended by a ftrong old cattle on a 
rock.

The Duchy of Mf.ckl*nbu»o is bounded by Pome
rania on the tall ; by the bifhopric of Lubcc, and the 
territories of Brunfwic and Lunenburg, on the weft; 
by the Baltic on the north ; and by the tlcdlorate of 
Brandenburg on the fotith. It is tituated between 53 
deg. to min. and 54 deg. 40 min. north lat. and Ire- 
tween 31 and 34 deg. 35 min. weft Ion. from the ill and 
of Ferro, being 135 miles in length, and about 90 at 
its gtcateft breadth. It is well watered by fevcral fine 
rivers and lakes, and well fupplied with tifh. It is 
Itkewife extremely fertile, and yields plenty of torn, 
hemp, timlrcr, pufture, lhccp, butter, chcelc, flax, fruit, 
game, cattle, wool, &c.

The pcafants here are in a (late of villainage ; but 
the nobility enjoy confiderablc privileges. The Hates 
arc conqiolcd of the nobility, with the diets, that are 
fummonetlannually, which are held alternately at Stern- 
burg and Malehin. The inhabitants of this country ik 
multly Lutheran ., under the direction of their fu^r- 

j intendants. There are alfo fome Calvinifls and Ro
man Catholics. The whole dilchy is divided into three 

I circles, which arc ihofe of Mecklenburg, Wenden,
1 and Srargard. The principal places in which arc as 

follow :
In the circle of Mecklenburg are Schwerin, the 

capital of the duchy, a compact town, on a great lake 
ol that name. It was the lee of a bilhop, t ranflated 
hither from Mecklenburg in 106a, and lutfiagan to 

1 the archbilhop.ol Bremen ; but converted into a fecu- 
; Lr principality by the treaty ol Ofnaburg, and granted 

9 D to
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to Adolphui Frederick, duke of Mecklenburg, as an 
equivalent lor Wil'niar, which was to remain in the 
pofleflion of the Swedes. Henry the Lion, duke of 
Saxony, who fortified the town, built and endowed a 
cathedral here, and drove the Pagan Mccklenburghen, 
by thoufands, into a part of the lake of Schwerin, 
where the then bilhop baptized them ; from whence 
that part of the lake is ftill called the Font. The 
duke of Mecklenburg has his retkience here at a caftle, 
in which were impriloned the burgomafters of Rollock, 
in 1716; but, after fix months conlinemtnt, they were 
fet at liberty, on renouncing their immunities and 
privileges.

Parchin is Ctuated on the Elbe, which divides it 
into the Old and New Tow ns. It had once a caftle and 
a mint, and has fttil two churches.

Domitz, 43 miles eaft of Lunenburg, Hands in an 
illand made by the conliux of the Elbe and Elda, with 
a caftle on the former, where the duke of Mecklen
burg Schwerin obliges Ihips to pay toll. This fort, 
which is faid to be the ftrongeft, if not the only one, 
in the duchy, is acccffible but by a timber bridge. In 
1318 the cledlor Lewis of Brandenburg, alienated 
this town to the count of Schwerin, with the cultoms, 
and all the country on both tides the Elbe, for 7500 
marks ot Brandenburg coin. Great part of the coun- 

■ try, however, returned back to the Brandenburg fa
mily by marriage ; but the caftle remained in flic hands 
ot the dukes ot Mecklenburg, who arc ftill potieltcd 
ot it, together with the cuftoms, which amount to a 
conliderable fum. In 1617 the Imperial general, 
count Tilly, took this town ; but, in 1631, it was re
taken by the Swedes. In 1637 the Impcrialifts and 
Saxons rc-tovk it. The Swcdilh general, Bannicr, 
attempted to recover it in 1639, and blocked it up part 
ot 1 he following year, but did not mailer it till 1(143. 
Thole prifoners who arc intended for a long confine
ment, arc generally fent hither.

Gadebuth is remarkable for a great vitiorv obtain
ed near it, in 1712, by the Swedes over the Danes.

Mecklenburg, which gives name to the duchy, and 
title to the dukes, though formerly a large town, is now 
but an indifferent village. It foimerly nail three con
vent», and was the fee of a bilhop, but gradually de
clined as Wilinar rofe.

Eldcua, on the Elda, has a hill containing alium, a 
fall work, and gives name to a bailiwick.

Dobberan, which was anciently a Ciftcrtian monad 
terv, is now only a hunting feat. In the church many 
great [ierfunages have been formerly interred.

In the circle ot Warden are Gutlrow, a well forti
fied town, 17 miles I'ouih of Rollock, and 37 from 
Schwerin. It has a caftle, which was the refidence of 
the dukes of Guftrow ; after the extinction of which 
branch, the emperor adjudged this city, and its de- 
3tendencies, in 1691, to the Late duke of \Ir, klcnburg- 
Scliwvrin, who reinforced the garrifon; but the troops 
of Sweden and Lower Saxony refuted to quit the place. 
The duke, however, continued there till April, when 
;ooo ot the troops of the directors of the circle attack
ed and obliged, hint to furrender, and compelled the 
duke and the Imperial mmiftcr to quit the place, into 
which thex put a garrifon, and deli red the emperor 
to name comimllioners to take the admmillrat ion upon 
them till the (uccelBon was fettled, which was in 1 701. 
Its caftle, a grand,edifice, witii four fronts, laid to he 
the Illicit in all the country, i adorned with a molt 
elegant garden.

Rollock, a tree Imperial city, and one of the Hans- 
Towns, Hands on the river VVarna, winch tails eight 
miles below it into the Baltic Sea. It is an ancient 
city, walled in 1160, by Burcvinus, king of the Heruli, 
and, as appears by its charter, dated in ui8, mo
delled by the laws of Luhec. This town lielhg, with 
the duchy, (cizcd by the 1 inpr ulill hi 1629, was re
taken by tlie Swedes in 1631, who, alter the treaty of 
Mtinller, built a tort here, and, by their gamlon, de
manded a toll ot all llups, which very much lelieoed

the trade of the town. Mi,ft of the town was burnt in 
1677, but it was (nice rebuilt, with more magnificence. 
In 171a it was iciztd by the Swedes, on pretence of 
its having furnillicd their enemies with profilions; and, 
m 17*5» duke of Mecklenburg, not being power- 
lul enough to defend it againll the Danes, agreed that 
they Ihould have a garrifon and magazine liere, but 
no coifttrn with the civil government.

The univertity, one ot the belt and larged in Ger- 
many, was founded in 1419. The cits-, being at half 
the c harges with the duke,, chutes nine of the eighteen 
prolctiors; and out of them their Rector Magnlficus, 
who appoints their meetings, and lupcriniends their 
treafury. For thefe two laft centuries this has been 
one ot the moll llourithing univertities in Germany. 
The bilhop ot Schwerin was, by charter, made per
petual chancellor, who deputed one of the elded pro- 
Ictfors vice-chancellor. Tlie city is divided into the 
Old, New, and Middle Towns, confiding of 14 wide 
long llrect», betides Imallcr, and manv thou land (lately 
houles. It boa Its ot leven remarkable things, each 
(even in numlier: feven dtxirs in St. Mary’s church, 
leven large Itreels centering in the great market-place, 
feven gates, (even bridges over the Warna, leven 
towers on the town-hall, leven great Mis belonging 
to the town-docks, which chime at certain hours, and 
feven vail lime trees in their common garden. The 
chief commodity is beer, the lame as formerly called 
Lubec beer, which they export in great quantities* 
for loose years ago they had 250 privileged brewers, 
who brewed, it is faid, as many thoufand tons a year, 
betides what particular perfons brewed for their own 
tile; fo that the duke of' Mecklenburg’s revenue, irom 
the exciie on beer, mult he greater thin from all other 
articles together. The river VVarna is navigable to 
the very walls; but large (hips come no farther than 
Warncmonder, a little town, feven miles lower, where 
the Swedes built their fort. The city of Rollock is 
governed by 24 aldermen, cliolvn from the nobility, 
univerfity, and merchants. Four are burgomafters, 
two clamlx-rlains, and two ftewards, or bailiff's for the 
river, to clcanfc and take care of the haven at War- 
ncmunder. There are two judges to determine all 
taules civil or criminal. The 24 aldermen are called 
the upper houfc, determine all caules finally,coin money, 
and chulc officers; but, on matt its extraordinary, a 
I iwcr-houfe, ot too cog(ihon-countilinen,rholcn out of 
the different trades, is lummoned to give their opinion.

Suite is famous for its fait lprings and hoiling-houfes ; 
Ribmtz is lituated on a lake, and has a nunnery for 
ladle», of the order of St. Clare; Schwan, on the 
VVarna, has lèverai capital brick-wotks; and Dargem 
contains a ducal palace.

The Circle ot Stabcard contains New Brandcni 
burg, the capital, lituated on a lake. It lends a de
puty 10 the idler committee of the dates, has a gram
mar-Ichoil, two curdles, a luperintrndant, and is 
noted for its hop trade. The n.ighliourliood is An
gularly plealant; and the-inhabitants are all remark
ably healthy, that a ttrangcr might he induced to think 
thex had unammoully purified, with great flrictnets, 
the advice given in the following expreffive lines :

Tod and be llrong ; by toil the flaccid nerves 
Grow firm, and gam a more compared tone.
1 he green r juices are by toil fubdo’d.
Mellow’d, and lubtihz’d ; tlie vapid cold 
Expcll’d, and all the rancour ol the blood.
Come, my companions, ye who fiel the charms 
Ol nature and the year, come, let us llray 
Where chance or lancy leads our roving walk ; 
Conic, while the foft voluptuous breezes tan 
The fleecy heavens, enwrap the limbs in balm,
And filed a charming languor o’er the foul.
Nor When bright winter fows with prickly frolt 
The vigorous ether, in unmanly warmth 
Indulge at home, nor e’en when Eurus Walls 
This way and that, convolve the lab’ring woods. /

My
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My liberal walks, fave when the (kies in rain 
Or logs relent, no l'cafon Ihould confine,
Or to the cloiftcr’d gallery, or arcade.
Go climb the mountain; from the æthcrial fource 
Imbibe the recent gale: the chcarful morn 
Beams o'er the hills; go mount th* exulting (teed : 
Already, fee, the deep-mouth'd beagles catch 
The tainted mazes; and, on eager fport 
Intent, with cmülous impatience try 
Each doubtful trace. Or if a nobler prey 
Delight vou mure, go chafe the defp'ratc deer,
And thro’ its dec pelt folitudes awake 
The vocal torett with the jovial horn.

Wefenburg istheprincipal place in a fertile territory, 
called Pomel, the inhabitants of which are lomc of the 
molt humane anil benevolent of human beings, and 
practice charity without oftentation.

■ Charity, decent, modeft, cafy, kind.
Softens the high, and rears the abjeft mind ;
Knows with juft reins and gentle hand to guide, 
B.twixt vile lhame and arbitrary pride.
Nor foon provok'd, lire eafily forgives; ,
And much (lie flitters, AN (he much believes;
Soft pe» c (he brings, wherever Ihe arrives;
She buildWour quiet, as (he forms our lives ;
Lays the rough paths of pte\ ilh nature even,
Ad'l ojieiis in each heart a little heaven.

Eacli other gift which God on man beftows,
His proper hound, and due reftriiftion knows;
To,one tixt puipole dedicates its power,
And, finifhing its adts, exilts no more.

1 Thus, in obedience to what heaven decrees, 
Knowledge lhall fail, ami prophecy lhalt ceafc;
But lulling charity’s more ample fway,
Nor bound by time, nor fubjedt to decay,
An happy triumph lhall lor ever live.
And endiefs good difi'ufc, and cndlels praife receive.

Strclitz gives name to a branch of the ducal family, 
and is fituated among matlhes. It conflits of Old and 
New, which Hand at a tmall diltancc from each other. 
The prince’s |>alace, which is at the latter, is adorned 
with plealant gardens, and has a very elegant appear
ance.

Neman) was ancicntlv a coinmandery of the order of 
St.John, hut is now a bailiwick ; and Miro contains a 

-ducal feat.
Wiliuar (lands among lens on a bay of the Baltic, 

between Roltock and Luhec, i 3 miles weft of the for
mer, and raft of the latter, and 55 weft of Stralfund. 
It is fuppoled to have been built in the 13th centurv, 
out of the ruins of Mecklenburg; for being of timber, 
it was burnt in 1162, and rebuilt lundtbmely of ftonc; i 
and its government modelled In 1626, upon the plan 
of Lui ce ; lb that it foon became ond of the chiei 
Haw-Towns, ttrongly fortified, and the harbour tor 
their nu n of war. It was taken by the Imperial'll 
during the civil war in 1629> but retaken by the duke 
of Mecklenburg, and the Swedes, In 1632, and by 
the treaty of Munfter given to the latter. It has been 
lèverai times taken by die Danes, but again reftoredto 
the Swedes. Its magazines were blown up by light- 
nlng in 1690, mod of the new city dcflroycd, with 
one of the new gates; the aifinal, churches, and houfes 
damaged ; and many jieoplc killed and wounded. It 
was, in 1711, belicgvd by the Danes; and, in 2716, ! 
furreiidereil to the allies, Danes, Brandcnhurgers, Ha- | 
noverians, Saxons, and Rufiians, who fourni in it 300 
pieces of cannon, a vatt quantity of bombs, grenadins, 
and ammunition. But it was, by .reaty in 1720, re- 
IVsteil to the Swedes, on condition that the walls and 
fortifications Ihould be demolilhed; and in fuch date 
it now remains.

It is here proper to obferve, that the houfe of Meek- , 
lenburg is divided into two branches, Schwerin and
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Strclitz. The latter commenced with duke Adolphus 
Frederick II. younger brother of the duke of Schwe
rin, and grandfather of the prefent duke of Strclitz, 
Frederick IV. who was born May the 3th, 173F, and 
fucceeded to the government Dec. 11, 1732. He was 
made a knight of the garter in 1764; and has three 
brothers and two filters; the younger of the latter be
ing our gracious lovcreign Sophia Charlotte, who was 
horn May iq, 1744; anil married the 8th of Septem
ber, 1761, to his prefent majefty, George III. king of 
Great Britain, (kc. As her majefty's mining virtues 
have endeared her to the Britilh nation, wc think it 
neccffary here to give a fmall foccimen of her literary 
accomplilhmcnts, for which Ihe is as remarkable as 
for her other amiable qualities. The following elegant 
epiftle was written by her to the late king of Pruflia, 
during the war in Germany, and has been equally ad
mired lor the humanity of the fentiments, and elegance 
ol the didlion.

“ May It pkafe your Majesty.

“ 1 AM at a lofs, whether 1 Ihould congratulate, or 
condole with you, on your late victory ; iince the lirnic 
fuccefs, which hath covered you with laurels, has over- 
Ipread the country of Mecklenburg with defolation. I 
know, Sire, that it feems unbecoming my lex, in this 
age of vicious refinement, to feel for one’s country, 
to lament the horrors of war, or wl(h for the return of 
|>caie. I know you may think it more properly my 
province to ftùrly the arts of plealing, or to inlpeft 
fubjeCts of a more domeftic nature. But however un
becoming it may be in me, 1 cannot refill the defire of 
interceding fiir this unhappy people.

•• It was but a few years ago, that this territory wore 
the mud pleating appearance; the country was culti
vated, the pealant looked chrtrful, and the towns 
abounded with riches and feftivity. What an altera
tion, at pr.fent, from to charming a feene! I am not 
expert at defeription, nor van my fancy add any hor
rors to the picture; hut lureiy even conquerors them- 
felvcs would weep at the hideous prolpeCls now beiore 
me!

“ The whole country (my dear country!' lies one 
frightful mile, preferring only objects to excite terror, 
pity, and dcfpair. The bufinefs of the hufbindman 
and the (hepherd are quite difcoottnued. The huf- 
hanilmun and the Ihepherd are become foMiers thern- 
fclvcs, anil hclj) to ravage the foil they formerly culti
vated. The towns are inhabited only by old men, 
women, and children; perhaps here and there a war
rior, by wounds or lot's of limbs rendered unfit for 
lei vice, left at hisibior: his little children hang around, 
. Ik an hiltory of every wound, and grow thcmielves 
Ibldicrs he tore they find ftiengih for the field. But 
this were nothing, did we not feel the alternate inlo- 
lence of cither army, as it happens to advance or re
treat in pm fumy the operations 01 the campaigns. It is 
impoftible to exprtfs the conlufion which even thole who 
call thcmielves our Irienils create. Even tbofe from 
whom we might expect redrels, opprefs us with new 
calamities. From vour juftice, therefore, it is ihat 
wc expect relief. To you even women and children 
may complain, whole humanity (loops to the mcaneft 
petition, and whole power is capable of reprefling the 
great, ft injuft ice.”

As the above epiftle has been elegantly paraphrafed. 
we lirbjoin lomc ol the principal lines of the poetical
verfiun ;

WHILE ronqueft feats you on the throne of fame,
And maniai deeds immortalize your name;
On hurnilh’d arms, which glory brightly beams,
And deeds victorious fill the ioidicr’s dreams;
Trembling 1 viçw, from whence the glory fprings,
Ol king-like heroes or of hero-kings ;
Shock'd I behold the louice whence dart thofe rays,
Which Ihine on victors, and round conq’rors blaze.

Hence
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Hence I'm indoubt, while prompted to exprefs 
My weak ideas on your late lucccfs,
Whether congratulations to bellow,
Or melt to tears, and fwcll the llream of woe :
For all thofe laurels which your brows entwine. 
Crown your fucccfs, and bid your conquefts thine, 
Meant as immortal trophies to adorn,
Were from my country's bleeding bowels torn; 
While, in what's truly brave, and greatly bold,
You outllrip heroes dignify'd of old,
My native Mecklenburg, a prey to arms,
Is dcfolatcd of her fertile Alarms :
No more her plains their plenteous verdure yield, 
No longer Ceres decks the happy field ;
Nothing is fern, or heard, where’er ye go.
But feenes of horfor, and the figns of woe.

1 know, great Sire, a patriotic theme,
In my weak fex may unbecoming feem :
For, in an age !"o vicioufly refin’d,
By folly led, and to caprice refign’d,"
Perhaps you deem the very name of arms.
The thoughts of rapine, and of wars alarms ;
Of (laughter, by contending armies made,
Or burnilh’d fwords for mortal ends dilplay’d ;
Of mourning widows, and of bleeding twain' ;
Of burning towns, and delolated plains :
Perhaps you deem fuch thoughts unfit for thofe, 
Who ihou’d their minds to totter themes compofe; 
Who ought to ftudy only how to plcafe.
And court the profpedt of dnmeltic eale ;
T’ infpcA with care the finer art to charm,
And point the light’ning, when their eyes they arm; 
To praAifc flniles, by art to look ferenc;
Catch the tree air, and dignity of mien ;
"1 o lufe ihttnl'elvcs in all that’s idly vain,

.1 lie approbation of the work! to gain.
Ifthcle, my Liege, are arts for females lit,
Who (hon’d no other fcnlimcnts admit,
1 mult for once trantgrels, and, uncontin'd,
Obey the dictates of a feeling mind ;
I mutt, by loft humanity inlpir’d,
Exprels the thoughts from (hocking fcenc< acquir’d. 
With truth, great Sire, permit me to unfold
What I’ve b.lu Id------ah !—what I yet liehold ;
And while the natives of my country bleed.
For the unhappy let me intercede.
A few year» (jure, in Mecklenburg’s domain,
Fair plenty ftnil'd on ev’ry fertile plain ;
The placid years ferencly lied away,
The fields were fruitful, and the groves were gay : 
No* my dear country, (here the tear will liow,) 
Now my dear country is a wade of woe : 
Depopulation makes a frightful void;
The peafant flies, or (tax ing, is detlrov'd.
Turn to « at part I will my aching eye ,
And all the horrors of the war arilt ;
The dcvalLtiuns of the martial train.
With (Learning gore empurples ev’ry plain;
With native blood the filent rivers flow,
And on their bofoms dreaming purple Ihow;
While into camps the fertile fields are made.
And gloomy woods can fiarce from danger Iliade; 
Woods where fequeftcr’d families abide,
And die each moment while from death they hide; 
Who watch thro’ fear, or thro’ reflection weep,
And Irom exhaulted fpirits borrow fleep;
Whole fwcctcft rctl is but a troubled doze;
Who thank fatigue for ev’ry finall re|x>te.
A famiih’d balx-, ]ierhapf., lifts up its eyes,
And lor afliltancc to the mother cric- ;
The tainting mother, icady to expire,
Replies with tears, and triplicates tire tire :
The fire, unable to relieve their woe,
Can only anlwc-r widi a briny flow ;
And while lus filent furrows grief exprefs,
Incrcale his own, by lharing their ditbcls.
Thus wing'-d by Hear, no hulbandman remains,
By culuvation to rcltorc the plains;

] No gentle (hepherd tends his fleccvcare; 
j Both join the war, and in the horrors lhare;

And foldiers grown, a ttrange reverfc of fate, 
Dedroy thofe fields they us’d to cultivate.
With anguilh’d age, the women fit and wail,
As iears (or hulbands or for funs prevail.
Perhaps a warrior here and there is found,
D.barr’d the field by many a rankling wound;
Or, by the lofs of limbs, not want ol will,
Deny’d the ufe of languinary (kill.
Round him the curious pratling children fwarm, 
Flang on his tongue, and, as he fpeaks, grow warm ; 
Demand the hilt'ry of each aching wound ;
Devour each word, and catch the martial Ibund;
And while the foldicr eagerly recites
The rage-of battle, and the blood of fights;
The deeds loud neighing, and the clank of arms: 
The rumbling drum, that beats to war's alarms;"* 
The clang’ring trumpet, and the cannon’s roar;
The dying groan1, and fields of dreaming gore;
The little auditors ercCt their creds.
While a new ardour fires their youthful breads.
To you, great Sire, we therefore make appeal, 
Wholejultice only can our fulTrings heal;
From you alone, great Sire, we iiope relief;
’Tis your compaflton mull ali'uage our grief;
To you c’en hclplels females may complain.
Nor Hied their tears, nor plead their eaufe in vain; 
And trembling babes, with tender looks, implore 
The royal hand to open mercy’s door.- *
To you, whole kind humanity (loops down,
To lhicld the peafant underneath the crown;
To guard the meant ll, who forjudice prefs,
And give the humbled lupplicant redrefs;
To you affliction fpeeds with tearful eye,
Whole power relieves, and bids injudicc fly.

Hamburg, an imperial city, the greated emporium 
of Germany, and the lecond ot the Hans Towns,Hands 
on the north fide of the Elbe, 27 miles north-wed of 
Lunenburg, and416 north-wed ol Vienna; call long, 
to deg. 11 min. lat. j j deg. 41 min. It owes its ori
gin to Charlemagne, who, to dop the progrefs of the 
northern St laVontans, built two foils on the Elbe, one 
of them at this place, and erefled a church, the only 
one in Hamburg, for above 350 years. It was fird 
declared a tree and independent city in 1220. The 
emperor Maximilian, in the diet of Auglburg, in 
1510, declared it free and imperial. Since that lime it 
has been inv tiled with luvercign power within its own 
juridiction. In 1641 it was lummoncd to the diet of 

; .the empire; (hough, as I Kith Denmark and Holdcin 
yroteded againd it, the Hamburghcrs have not yet en
joyed the right of fitting and voting thcie. Great pri
vileges have, however, been granted them by lèverai 

; emperors; anil, for thc;r keeping a light-houfc at 
Helgoland, four German miles within the lea, they are 
t xcqlcd Irom pax mg toll at Stade, to our king, as 
elector ot Hanover; yet the kings ol Denmark have 
lince compelled them lèverai times to (ay tolls at 
Uiucklladt.

The continual jtaloulies between Sweden and Den- 
1 mark uled tu be the chief lecurity ol the Hamburghcrs;
I but, in 1712, on o.canon of the northern war, the 
j Danes, Mulcovites, and Saxons, having their armies in 

the neighbourhood, made their fi-paratc- demands, with 
threats in calc of rcfulal; and they were obliged to 
compound with them for very large dims ot money.

I Denmark has exturttd money from it fix tiroes lince 
; 1643. Alter this the- czar ot Mufvovy got large funis 
j on ionic oilier pretentions. In 1713 t he city was x listed 

by a plague.
It is leated with all poflihle advantage for trade, 

foreign and domcltic, having Inch a poil and river as 
nothing in Europe excels, except, the Thames. Betides 
the Elbe, which enters the German Ocean here, the 
inhabitants have » channel opened to the Trave, for the 
lake ol a communication with Lubcc and the Baltic,

wilhout
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without bring at the trouble and hazard of going about 
gy the Eaft Sea, round the coaft of Jutland and the 
Scaw; gpd without the obftruttions of the toll, and 
other difficulties of the Sound ; fo that veflels in the 
Trave are within 40 miles of the Baltic, whereas it is 
400 miles and more round Jutland.

The trade of Hamburg exceeds that of any city 
which has no kingdom or republic annexed to it ; and 
the exports and imports of it fingly, exceed thofe of 
many great kingdoms even in Germany. The Elbe, 
and njany great navigable rivers that fall into it, after 
a courfe through lome of the largeft, ridled, and mod 
trading parts of Germany, furnilh it with all the pro
ducts and manufactures of Audria; Bohemia, and Up
per and Lower Saxony. By the Havel and Spree it 
has trade with the Brandenburg electorate ; and, by a 
canal from the Spree to the Oder, its commerce ex
tends into Silelia, Moravia, Poland, and almod to 
Hungary : fo that it has more manufactures for ex
portation than mod cities in the world. The chief 
exports (chiedy to Great Britain) arc of various linens 
of feveral countries; particularly Silelia dia|>crs, and 
the lawns of Mifnia and Lufatia ; Germany linen from 
Ofnaburg, Lunenburg, Ac. Hamburg dowlas and 
other ftrong linens, from Lower Saxony ; coarl'e linen, 
barras, crocus, hinderlands, and many other forts from 
Lower Germany; linen-yarn from the lame countries; 
tin-plates, brafs, iron and deel wire, chiedy from Up
per Saxony; clap-board , pipe and lioglhead (laves, 
waintcot boards, oak plank and timber, kid-lkins, 
from Brandenburg; corn from many provinces, chiefly 
Brandenburg and Saxony. -Of the number of articles 
which they import from abroad, thechief are the wool
len manufacture- of England. The value of fuch from 
Yorklhire only is faid to be above too.oool. The ar
ticle of Englilh Stockings comes to above zo.oool. per 
annum. The whole of the Englilh manufactures 
vended here, amount to feveral hundred thoufand 
pounds annually. The Englilh merchants, having

Çeat privileges, make an extraordinary figure here.
hey appear as a body, hold a court, with particular 

jurifdiCtion and powers among themfelves; and as they 
are called in London the Hamburg Company, fo arc 
they here called the Englilh Hans or Society. They 
have a church and minifter ol\ their own. The Kng- 
lilh arc numerous, this place bding really dill the daple 
ot the Englilh trade. They lave the fame privilege 
to import herrings allowed th^ Dutch. The Ham 
burgers drive great trade to RimiîTttid Livonia; and 
for goods lient to the north of the empire and to Po
land, they have great returns, not only in linen-yam 
and line Hax, but in honey, wax, anniùeel, linlced, 
drugs, Ac. all by the Oder into the Spree, and fo into 
the Elbe, 1^ the marquifatc of Brandenburg; there
fore the Danes cannot interrupt this trade, nor obtain 
any pan <4 it. About 100 Englilh Ihips come into 
this harbour in a year, though modly from Spain, Por
tugal, and Italy; from ancT to which the Hamburg 
merchants pay them double the freight they do for 
• heir own (hips, becaule the Englilh being free from 
the Turks by their Mediterranean partes, they lave 
more than that in infuranec. Indeed they, in 1751, 
aimed at taking much of this trade into their own 
hands, on their own Irottonw, Ac. but happily the king 
ot Spain fo deeply relented their treat)1 with the pirati
cal (tales of Barbara , and furnilhing them efpecially 
with \Carlikc (tores, Ac. that lit not only inhibited com
merce with Hamburg, but laid an embargo on fhen 
goods in Spain. The difference, however, was recon
ciled, and tmatters arcommixlated, on condition of qot 
having any more fuch Irade with the Barbarians.

This cits has great part in the Greenland whale filh- 
ery ; and the fins and whalebone is a manufacture ma
naged by its inhabitants. It commonly fends 30 or 
60 Ihips annually in this trade; fo that they cx|xirt 
gnat quantities of oil and fins; though they buy trom 
the Dutch more than their own Ihips lupply. In war it 
tits out Ihips of force to convoy the merchantmen, and 
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may be faid to be ftrong both it land and fea, being able 
to arm 12 or 14,000 men, and having a confiant garri- 
fon of near 2000. It exports great quantities of b.er, 
brewed here; and has feveral manufactures, as weav
ing of damalks, brocades, velvets, therkheft filks, and 
fugar-baking, there being as good loaf liigar made in 
Hamburg as in London; though, indeed, they are 
forced to buy their Mufcavado i'ugars chiefly from 
Great Britain. Callico priming employs numbers of 
people ; and of late they have begun to print linens 
alfo. In Ihort, Hamburg is become a rich and power
ful city, and, without difputc, drives the greatclt inland 
trade, at this time, of any city in Europe, London 
and Amftcrdam excepted. It has an undoubted right 
to a place in the diet of the empire. It has preten
tions alfo to being fo free a city, as not to be lubicCt 
to the empire, as other Imperial cities are, ami, on that 
account, always refufes to pay contributions to the mi
litary chelt in time of war : but then the Hamburgers, 
under colour of a particular treaty with the emperor, 
wilely avoiding to embarrals themltlves, in cafe of a 
war in Germany, do the fame thing in cfieri.

The government here is veiled in the lenateand three 
colleges of burghees, and is a mixture of the arifto- 
craiical and democratical. Of the latter, braufc all 
their taxes and impi fts are granted by the burghers, 
without whole confcnt the fenate cannot raife one 
penny, and becaufc the management of the finances is 
in roof the burghers. Of the "former, becaufc they 
have a fenate choknmit of the principal perlons of the 
republic, who alone have the power of afl'einbling and 
dilfulving the convention of the burghers; to whom 
the burghers, that are managers of tire finances, arc 
accountable; who treat with foreign princes, without 
the intervention of the burghers; and who arc verted 
with almoft e ve ry afl of fovereigtity, but that of lay
ing taxes and managing the finances.

Tire government thus eonllituted, is under the pro
tection of the emperc*, for which the Hamburghers 
pay him 80,000 crowns a year. But how little this has 
availed them is too well known ; and the protecriion 
they have from England, for the fake of trade, is cer
tainly their grvateft lèiurity. The fenate conflits of 
4 burgomaltcrs, of whom there arc 3 lawyers and one 
men hant (2 of whom prefide alternately for a year;) 
24 fenators, viz. ti lawyers and 13 merchants; 4 fyn- 
dics, who are all lawyers, and give their opinions as 
our judges do in the h'ule of lords, but have no vote; 
and 4 fctrctarics, of whom the principal is called pro- 
thonotary. All thefe are, upon every vacancy, chofen 
out of their own bodies. Here is alio a court of aiimi- 
raliy, confiding of a burgomaltcr, four fenators, 6 

merchants, and 2 mailers of Ihips, afiifted by afecre- 
tary, and a water-bailiff*.

Their law is the civil, or Juftinian : and, in crimi
nal taufes, the ftatute; of the emperor Charles IV. 
with which they have likewile their tVwn ftatutc", but 
both puzzled and oblcured by ntimbcrlefs comments, 
and contradictory precedents. The till! or chief of 
three collegis is that of the Obcr-Altcn (or principal 
Elders) which confirts of 3 members, chofen out of 
eacli of the five ward - of the city ; has great power, 
like that of the tribunes at Rome; can demand of the 
lenatc to tall a convention of the burghers, and even 
impeach a lenaior, and require a conference with the 
fenate, on that or 01 htr^occalions. When the three 
colleges, confiding in the whole of 180 members, are 
aflcmbled, and the fenate at the fame "time, which is 
in aH extraordinary cafes, particularly for laying taxes, 
the gates of the city arc Amt, a ftrong guard is drawn 
up before the fenate houfe, and fcntinels ported at all 
its avenues. Each ward debates and votes by ilfclt ; 
and, when the qucltion is put by the fenate, the majo
rity of the 5 determines it. Tljeir ecclcfiaftical go
vernment, of which the fenate is the head, is managed 
by a conflitory, or convocation of the pallors, arch
deacons, and deacons, (19 in all,) of the 5 principal, 
and 7 linaller, churclus or chapels.
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In general the religion is Lutheran, and the Cal- 

vinills were obliged to go to worlhip at Aliena till 
within thefe few tears pall, that they have been allowctl 
i or a churches within the walls ot this city ; but this 
is a favour not granted to the Roman Catholics; againft 
whom they were lo cxalpcratcd in 1719, upon a public ' 
attempt of their priells to make profelytes in the city, 
that a mob (tripped atul demolilhed a chapel that was 
building here by the Imperial refidcnt, together with 
the faid minifter’sjioufe ; fur which the Hamburghcrs I 
being threatened by the emperor Charles VI. with 
tnsliùn execution, they were forced to lind another 
houlcJhd chapel at their oven ex pence, and to make
good all the other lois anti ilamage, befidcs paying a 
fine, and fending- two members of the finale, and two 
of the burghers, to Vienna, to beg the emperor’s par- j 
don ; after which, he took the citizens into his fpeci.il 
protection, and cfpoufed their caufe warmly, againlt 
the antiquated pretcnlions of the Danes. They are 
obliged, however, to allow the Roman Catholics their 
worlhip in the amballadors houles. They have here 1 
what they call a private cunfdtion, previous to the holy . 
communion ; though. it differs in nothing from outs 
that is general, and the abfolution the fame ; but even 
the poorclt of the people here arc forced to give a fee. 
to the prieil for fuch confcflion; a cult 0111 not being j 
known in any other P roi citant city, is reckoned the 1 
more inexcufable in this ; bccaufe its churches arc im- | 
menfely rich, and have great fums ot money at ulury, 
out of which they might alfurd the clergy a competent 
maintenance. But the fame of Hamburg is jultlv 
great for its care of the poor; here being more liofpi- [ 
tals, in proportion toits lize, than in any other Protcf- 
tant city in Europe ; one in particular for orphans, 
like our Blue-Coat Hofpital in London, the yearly re
venue of which amounts to betwixt 50 and 6o,oool. 
Sometimes they luxe above 300 infants abroad at 
nurfe, who. when able to drc-ls thcmfvlves, are taken 
into the houfe. The boys that are qualified, arc put 
out and maintained at the univerfity ; the reft are put 
to trades ; and the girls, alter they can read, fpin, knit, 
8tc. are lent to fervice. The building is decent, but 
not very coftly, and borders on one ol the canals. 
There is a large fumptuous hofpital for receiving poor 
travellers that fall Tick; and another for the rebel of 
maimed, ancient, and decayed fcamen ; where alfo care 
is taken of the widows, as well as children, of thole- 
who lofe their live, in the fervice of the public. In 
that called the uldelt hofpital, 114 poor, old, blind, ami 
lame people, are maintained. There is St. Job’s for 
thofc poor dial have the French dileafe; and a pel!- 
hoult for thole that have the plague, or uth.r infectious 
diltempers; to which even people of ill left rank come 
for cure, hut pay for it to the houfe. There are many 
Uliier hofpit.tU, belides thefe, lor poor widowers, wi
dows orphans, Ac. and great numbers of free-fell vols; 
befidcs two work-hou'.c>, or houles ol Correction, 
whete thtv manufacture rugs, and coartc kerfey , with 
w hich thole clnlim-d there are clothed, and where they 
alio fpin. Hire arc alio focietics for making good 
loffls and damage by fire.

The houfes in Hamburg are about 30,000. The 
churches arc ancient, large, and liandfomc ta! ties, but 
open thoroughfares all day long; and in lotte there ; 
ate Uookltllers fhops. Here arc fix lofty Itecples, lome 
of them covered with copper, which make a grand 
appearance, though the traînes are only of limber. I lie 
great I'pirc of Si. Peter’s is the Inghcll in the city. 
That ol St. N hoi-as is fupp >rtcd by large gilt globes. 
St. Michael’s llec-ple Is 400 feet high. St. Catherine’s 
has a lia/1v front, with abundance it tLûtes in nl. lies; 
and the'I tec pic is formed ol fundry linhsrn , diminifh- 
ing gradually to the lall, which luppottXa Ipire, like 
St. Bride’s in Flcet-flrcct, but mu li taller. Round 
the middle of it. lice pit is a crown richly gilt. Its pul- ! 
pit is of white marble, curioufly carved, and adorned j 
with figures, and other ornaments of gold ; and its | 
organ, reckoned one of the bell in Europe,’ hat 6000

pipes. That called the thum, or dome, was the ca. 
ibvdral while the town remained an archbilhopriv, and 
was built about the year 8 30. The fpire, and tower 
that fuppotts it, arc- near 360 feet high. There (till 
belong a dean and chapter to it, though feculatized, 
from whofe court there liés no appeal, but to the impe
rial chamber at Wctzlar. Many of the counts of 
Schawenburg and Holltcin arc buried here, whole 
names are written in a fair catalogue, with their other 
benefadors, and hung up in the body of the church. 
This cathedial, with the chapter, and a large number 
of houfes b. longing to it, ate under the immediate 
prutetiiun of his Britannic majelly, as bilhop of Bre
men, and independent of the city jurifdidion. There 
arc five other very large churches here, and eight Idler 
churches, or chapels of cafe. There is aS.hola Uluf- 
tris, or univerfity here, well endowed, and furnilhed 
with 6 able profefforx, of whom were lately the learned 
Fabricius, and M. Hubner, the geographer. The 
fenatc-houfc and town hall is an ancient, large, and no
ble ftrudurc,adorned with the Hatucs of emperors,and 
the 9 Worthies; and a building is lately added for their 
n w bank. Their exchange is fine, but inferior to that 
in London; and is oppofitc to the lenate-houfe. One 
part ot the fquare ^planted with large trees; and the 
other covered with a hall, where the elders or council 
of commerce meet. At the other end of it is the pub
lic crane. On the (Irect before the town-houle the 
lawyers have a fort of exchange, as the public minif- 
ters have at an eminent toy-limp In the fame n ighbuur- 

I hood. The emperor, and lè verai princes of Germany, 
have their own poll-houles here» managed by p.rfons 
of their own appointment; but the poll-houfe for Eng
land and Holland is the only one that can properly be 
laid to belong to the public. The Britilh refidcnt and 
company have a llately hall built by thcmfclves ; and 
the reticle nt has a power of Judging foils and differences 
that arife among his a unirymcn. There Is an opera 
or play-houfe here, chiefly for the entertainment of 
the rcikknls and oilier foreign gentry, of whom licre 
arc lome from molt trading kingdoms in Europe.

Thu- city, which is alinoll ol a circular form, and 
about fix miles in compafs, is naturally Itrong. a great 
part of it lying upon iflands. The walls and fortifica
tions, that lie open to view, are covered with grals, 
and planted with rows of trees, lo high, that none of 
the houfes are to be feen with ot that tide ol the w ills 
which is next to Aliéna. It has fix gates, and three 
entrances by water; two from the Elbe, and one from 
the Aider. It is divided Into the Old and New City 
by a canal, and furrounded by a fine high wall, with 
23 bulwark-, betides other out works and luttifuations, 
in the modern way, and a very deep ditch. There is 
alfo a noble line, orout-work, with other works, from 
the largelt Ivifon of the Aliter40th. Elbe, about half a 
mile above the town : and on the other lisle of that 
baton, about the m til wav betwixt that and the Elite, 
below the town, tlierc k 1 very line fortification, called 
the Star-Sqoncr, lo ltron.;, that the king of Denmark, 
with all his army, could not- take it in 168b, alter fix 
w.cks liege, lu the New Town, towards Altena, there 
are large tu vets ol poor houfes, chiefly inhabited by 
Jew?,

The iwo channel?, called the North and South Elbe, 
into which that river is Icpaiuted, two or thr<£ miles 
above this city, having, with fome tuni 1er ones, form
ed divers bauuful dlatidr towards Hat burg, that be
long to his Britannic inujelty; rc-unite in one channel, 
about fix miles below the city. Towards the call it 
is walli. J by the little rivet Bille; and toward, the 
north by another little river, called tin- Ailler, wthn* - 
lorms a very large baton jull without the town; and 
anotner, though not lb large as that, yet of at leadr 
1000 feet fquare, within the walls ot it; after which At 
drives the public nulls, and, palling by lèverai Unites 
and canals, through the whole city, tails into the El lie. 
Here are 84 bridges, 34 water-mills, (befidcs 6 wind
mills,) and 6 Unices ; and it has fikewife 6 large mar

kets.
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kets. As the tide flows in canals through mod of the 
chief ftrccts, and runs 4 leagues above the city, i. e. 
li from the river's mouth, the town is frequently 
damaged by fpring-tides ; and houfes and families 
have been ruined by tempefts. There were two lad 
inftances in 1651 and 1719. Though the harbour is 
fo commodious, and river lo deep, that large merchant- 
Ihips come up to the walls, yet thole of extraordinary 
fizc anchor at the new mills, 4 miles below, where they 
unload into fmaller vcffels. The ft reels are generally 
crooked, but pretty wide, and outftrip all Germany for 
high and, (lately houfes, which are mollly of brick. They 
ulually reckon here by ftivers and tubs, of which 48 
make 4s. 6d. (or a dollar.) It is the cuftom, when a 
citizen dies to leave the tenth of hisellate to the city; 
and foreigners, not naturalized, pay annually for liberty 
to trade.

Hamburg has a diftricl for 12 miles round, abound
ing with excellent pafturcs, with conlidcrablc villages, 
and noble feats. It comprizes the bailiwicks of Rut- 
zcnbuttle, Bilwcrdcr, Ochfenwerder, and Eppcndorl. 
Alte-game, New-game, Kirchwerder, and Roflackc 
bailiwicks, are enjoyed by the Hamburghcrs, in com
mon with the citizens of Lubcc, as are a caille, and the 
little town and bailiwirk of Bcrgedorf. The merchants 
here arc affable,but too nice in punctilio and ceremony ; 
very frugal in their families, but as liberal in treating 
ftrangers. They much affcCl gardens at the city gates, 
in the tafte of Holland. Scarce a merchant or ton- 
frderable lhopk»c|>er but h»s his coach. The common 
carts arc only a long pully laid on an axle-tree between 
two wheels, and drawn by men, of whom 12 or more 
are fometimes linked to thofc machines, drawing 2 
tons weight. Graduates at law are very numerous, 
though hardly a tenth of them employed in it. Every 
artificer, who can perform a piece of work beyond his 
brother art ills, is made free of his company; a benefit 
not othetwife to be attained, but by fervitude, marrying 
a freeman’s widow or daughter, or.at a very great ex-

__ pence. By the vigilance of the infiltrates and their
"beadles, few or no beggars are to be leen in the ft reels; 

which may be aferibed allb to the manufacture of knit- 
dockings, which is fulficiently extenlive -to employ 

. all the poor. Officers are employed to carry wool to 
be carded, lpun, &c. by the poor at their own habita
tions, and then fetch the work, paying them due wages. 
Th ladies arc generally attended to th.- church by a 
fervant maid with a book, hanging by a liiver chain on 
one arm ; and, if it be cold weather, w ith a brafsHove 
on the other. The hangman’s houle is the common 
priton for malefactor-. Alter lenience (which is always 
pronounced on Fridays, as execution is done the fol
lowing Monday) malefactors are carried to a handfomc 
upjicr t ,m, where they are allowed a good bed, and 
all reafonahle comforts liming their condition, and 
are conllantly attended by fomc clergyman in rotation. 
As no criminal is puniftiable without pleading guilty, 
they have five degrees of turturs to extort fucli con- 
fefiion, in proportion to the ftrength of evidence to 
lupport accutation. The judges are always prêtent, 
with a. clerk to write down the confeflion, at a table 
with a curtain drawn round it ; fo that the\ can hear and 
fpeak to the tortured criminal, without being cye-wit- 
nclici of the cruelty.

A walk runs by the gr at bafon of the Aider from 
the' pUy-houfe to the heart of the city, called the 
Maidens Walk, 1000 lect long, and 20 broad, railed 
aifd bordered by trè s on each fide. On one fide i > the 
water with lèverai Hairs, on the other a row of noble 
houfe-. Many convents,&c. llill remain; but, being 
fcvularized, are now Lutherans. The tenure of one of 
them is llill continued by offering a glafs of wine to 
every malefatior carried by to execution. People o 
the belt falhion regale in a cave, an odd kind of tavern, 
which has a prodigious ftock and vent of old hock, &c. 
which is well regulated by a deputy of the magiftrates, 
and brings in a conlidcrablc revenue. Corn is mca- 
lurcd by the ichepcl, of which 83 make 10 quarters

Englifl); and no Hamburg ells make but 48 and a 
halt in London. Hamburg and Lincoln are in the 
fame latitude; but it is conliderably colder in winter, 
and hotter in fummer, at the former.

The Diocefe of Hildesheim is fmiatcd between the 
rivers Lerne and Ockcr. The bailiwick of Hunder- 
luch lies feplrate from it, being cnclofed by the prin
cipalities ot (Jalenburg and Grubenhagen. 1 his diocefe 
is 40 miles long and 30 broad ; and ihc foil is fertile 
in grain, hops, oak, aih, flax, pulfe, beech, and birch. 
It is likcwife productive of fait, (lone, iron ore, black 
cattle, hogs, liorfes, Ihcep, game, fee.

The inhabitants derive plenty of filh, of various 
kinds, from the rivulets which wafer this country, a.

The dates conlift of clergy, nobility, and I urgenes. 
The religion is Lutheramlm; the manufactures are 
cloth, porcelain, ftockings, iron ware, &c.

The principal places are as follow : ,
HilJelheim, on the Innerlle, the capital of the 

diocefe, fmiatcd 15 miles from Hanover, is an old- 
falliioned, large, ii regular town. The magiftracy and 
burghers arc, in general, Lutherans. The principal 
buildings arc the cathedral, feveral monafteries and 
nunneries, many churches, the chancery, the nobility’s 
hall, where the diets are held, the Jeluits college, the 
Jews Ij nagogue, the gymnaiium, and the Latin Ichool 
°f Si. Lambert. Tne magiftrates pollèfs civil and 
criminal jurifdiélion, impofe and collcdl duties, and 
apply them to public ules. The town was antiently 
one of the Hans, and the capital of Henry the Lion; 
and in the neighbourhood there are two rich abbies.

Peina,on the Fuie, has a garrifon, an cpifcopalpalace, 
a capuchin convent, and a Lutheran church.

Weddingen Is a commandcry of the Teutonic order; 
Saiz-Dctfuit a market town, with lalt-works; Mark 
Oldcrdorl a market town on the lime; and Salzlieben- 
dall a market town, which contains lalt-works, and 
lèverai convents.

Lamfpringe is a town on the Lannue, where there 
is an Englilli Benedictine Icminary, whotè abbot is pof- 
felled ot the lower iutildiètion of the town, and is alio 
patron of the Lutheran church.

Gronau, on the Leinc, contains a Dominican con
vent, and gives name to a bailiwick; Bckcnem is a 
town whole benefice is in the gilt of the elector of 
Brunfwic; Elze, on the Sard, is poffclfed of a high 
and low juritdiètion; and Afield, on the Leine, has 
limilar privileges.

Goslar, though an Imperial city, and Independent 
of the Brunlwic family, is ulually deferibed in this 
country, becaule it is I unrounded with their dominions. 
It is a large ancient city, 22 miles Ibuth-caft of Hilde- 
Iheim, 23 Ibuth of Brunfwic, and 26 weft of Halbcr- 
lladt. It was built in 1201, by the emperor Henry l. 
who had a palace here, and alio lortified it. It Hands 
on the loutli fide of the Gofe, which riles to the f >uth- 
eaft ot Ctllcrlekl, and falls into the Ockcr near the 
confines ot Hildvlheim. G liar cqioys the fame pri
vilege, as other tree Imperial cities, betides an exemp
tion from tolls in all! markets of the empire but three. 
In all Imperial writs it is call d Nobile Mtmbrtm Im
perii. The houfes are covered with date. It is fitu- 
ated in a valley, (urrounded with mountains, in which 
are mines both of iron and liiver, viz. thole of Stein- 
lierg, Hcrtzberg, Ramcllberg, Kloikcnberg, icc. The 
inhabitants are employed either in digging them, or 
cleanling, tempering, and vending the metals and mi
nerals, of all loits, that are dug out of them. It has 
been the rclidcnce of the emperors, for the take, it is 
fuppofed, of hunting; ami becaule they have often 
atlembled the Hates nerc, it has been called a palati
nate city.

The emperor Frederick II. anno 1235, with con
fient of the 1 laics of the empire, granted to Otho I. 
duke of Brunlwic, the tenth of its mines. The houfe 
of Brunfwic has pretentions to this city ; and lèverai of 
its [irinces have endeavoured to eltablilh them by force 
of arms, but hitherto in vain. The prottctorlliip of

it
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it is in the king of Great Britain, as eleftor of Ha
nover, alternately with the duke ol Brunfwic-Wolfcn- 
buttle. There is no religion tolerated here but the 
Lutheran. It was in this tiiy that Barthold Schwartz, 
the Bencdiftinc monk, is laid to have found out the 
art of making gun-powder" .

The Imperial I -ordlhip of Schaden i- filuated be
tween the principality of Halbcrftult, and the county 
of Wernigerode. It belonged formerly to the abbey 
of Walkenreid, but now belongs to the duk * ol Brunl- 
wic.

The Imperial City of Nordhausfn is fituateel on 
the Zorge, about 11 miles louth-eaft from Gelf.tr. It 
was formerly one ol the Ham-Towns, is celebrated 
for its curious works in alahaltcr and marble, and car
ries on a great trade in the dillillery branches. The 
inhabitants and magiltracy are Lutherans; to the lat
ter, of whom the cleft or of Brandenburg, in 1717, 
transferred all his rights and prerogatives to this city, 
in confederation of being paid a (lipulatrd turn. In the 
diet of the empire it has the tenth leat on the Rhenilh 
bench of Imperial cities, and the fourth among tlrofc 
of Lower Saxony.

The Imperial City of Muhi.hausfn is filuated on 
the Unftrut, 40 miles call of Catlcl. It contains 2 
Lutheran churches, with a Roman Catholic foundation 
for Augultine nun'. In the 14th century this city 
pure haled, of the cmjicror Lewi, the office of Im
perial judge within the city and its pr.cinCts. It pof- 
telfcs the ninth plate on the Until of Imperial cities 
in the diets of the empire, and the third in tlrofc ot 
Lxrwer Saxony. It wa formerly one of the Hans- 
Towns, and has at prefent a tolerable trade.

Blankeniurg and Kiinstein, though two coun
ties, arc ufuallv t onlitlercd together as one chief town. 
Thefe counties, together with Quedlinhurg, Hohen- 
Itein, Stolberg, and Schwarztburg, in Upper Saxony, 
already deferibed, were formerly one province, and then 
called Hartzingow, i. e. the Hyrcanian Countv, hav
ing Ircen a part of the ancient Hvrcanian Foreft, now 
called Hartz, ot which there (till remain great woods 
and parks, drat abound with game. They are lituated 
foutlr from Bruni wic, fouth-wclt from Magdeburg, 
welt from Halbcrrtadt, north from Thuringia, and 
eati from Hildclheim. It is to cold a country that 
the lno.v lies on its mountains till Miillummcr, and 
affords little corn; but the sallies are filled with cattle. 
The inhabitants are ltrong and vigorous, and many of 
them live to a very great age. There arc iron mines 
in their mountains, one of which, called Brm-ken, or 
Brocklbcrg, the Bructcrus of the I-aims, is reckoned 
the liighetf in (iermany.

Bciwixt Blankenburg and FJbingerode is a re
markable C4ve, called Buman’i Hole, (Ironi its dif- 
covcrrr, Buinan,) which has a narrow entrance ; but 
none ever found the end ot it ; though tome of the 
miners have affirm' d they liave gone as far in it as 
Collar, which is 20 miles. Large bones of llrange 
cri atures have been often found in it, which the neigh
bouring gentry keep tor rarities ; and, among others, 
the Ikcleion of a giant. There are two great roe ks 
near I he convent of MichacUlein, and not lar from 
Blankenburg, which reprcfvnt two monks in their pro
per habit-, as nicelv as if they were carved out, and 
then lore arc called the Monks Craig'. Many tall Ic
are found in thefe counties on the tops ot inacceflihlc 
rocks, and fon.e actually hewn out ol the locks; but 
they arc not regarded. The molt remarkable of them 
is that near Brocklbcrg, which, the inhabitants .lay, 
was built 30a years before Chrift, by the Chauei, a 
branch of the Saxon', who had an idol ami temple of 
Saturn here, which t*crc de ft roved by Charlemagne, 
who called the place Huruburg. A falt-fpring being 
dilcovcred at the bottom of this hill, in the time ot 
Julius, duke of Brunfwic, lie built a thrall town for 
the workmen, called Julius Hall, which is now grown 
rich and large, by the trade hrlalt, copper kettles and 
pots, WUC, etc.

The people of this country are reprefented as the dtill- 
eft in all Germany, and mere bigots to the inftitutions 
and culloms of their ameftors. This petty county 
was left by the late duke Anthony-Ulrich, of Wolfcn- 
buttle, to his fécond and favourite fon, prince Lewis, 
to make him tome com pcnlài ion for the right of 
primogeniture, which he had newly introduced into ' 
Iris family, to that Ton’s prejudice : for the Brunfwic— 
princes had been long ufed to a parti: ion of lands in t 
their families, till that cuftum, lo pernicious to great 4 
ones, was firll abolilhed by the Hanover branch. As 
this county neither gives its polfellor the rank of a 
lovcreign prince, or admittance into the college of 
princes at the diet of the empire, the then duke of 
Blankenburg, in order to procure himfclf both thefe 
privileges, made a treaty with the eleftor of Hanover, 
whertli the latter yielded him the* vote and feat which 
he enjoyed in the diet for his duchy of Grubcnhagcn ; 
and the duke engaged never to vote at the diet but in 
conformity to the lent intents of the eleftor ; but alter 
his decealc, the vote and leffion for Grubtnhagen re
verted to the eleftor.

The town of Blankenburg is filuated 8 miles wtft 
of Quedlinburg, ami 40 fouth ot Wollenbuttle, on 
the frontier Ot the princ ipality of Anhalt. It is but 
I mall, and the houles are ill-built and inconvenient. 
One uf the dukes, who had a caille here, offered the 
inhabitants materials for building gratis, and did all in 
his power to i pi pi re them with taftc, and the arts, but 
without fuccef.

The County of Ranzad is about to miles Ion ;, 
and llx broad, and has a foil tolerably fertile. It was 
formerly called the bailiwick of" Barmltvdt, afterwards 
creftcd into a county of the empire, by the emperor 
Ferdinand III. Barmftcdt,a market town on the Ac ce, 
and Klmlhorn, another market town on the lame 
river, arc the only places of any confideration in the 
whole county. Jl

The principality of Ratef-iuro belongs to the 
Strelttz fattulc, but dcce- not contain any plat e worthy 
of notice, except the town of Ratz.ehurg, where the 
regency, treafurv, and conliftory are held, but which 
belongs to the duchy of Saxe Lawenhurg; and the 
town p! Sconberg, which gives name to a bailiwick, 
and formerly confined an epilcopal palace.

The principality of Schwi rin is lurrounded by the 
du. hy of the fame name, and the lordlhips of Wilinar 
and Roftock. It is 20 miles long, fix broad, and was 
formerly a bilhopric, but fcculanzcd at the peace of 
Wcitphalia. The only places worthy of notice arc

Butzo, a town where the hilh.ips formerly refided ; 
and Khun, which gives name to a bailiwick, and con
tains a convent tor ladies who are nobly born.

Tlie county ot" Harden lies along the Elbe, is 8 
miles in length, the tame in breadth, and borders on 
the territory of Hamburg. It is very fertile, alcounds 
in grain, Iruit, cattle, and tilh ; has its own courts, 
eedefiaftical and civil-; and was ceded, in 1731, to 
the eleftor of Brunlw tc. The inhabitant- are Luthe
rans ; and the only town is Oflcrndorff, on the river 
Mcdvn.'

Tice Duchy ot Saxe-Lawf.nrurc is the fartheft ' 
province ol hi- Britannic majefty’sGerman dominions.
It is watered by the Elbe, which divides it ; and is 
bounded by Holftcin on the weft and north, by Lunen
burg un the fouth, and Mecklenburg on the calf.

This county is not very fertile in gc-cin, but abounds 
in flax, paftutagc, wood, cattle, tilh, 8tc.

It is about 80 miles in length ; and its greateft 
breadth is near 26 miles. The manors, entitling to a 
vote ami leat in the diets, are 23 in numlier; and the 
(bites arc compiled ot the hobility and burgher-. Let- • 
thcranilm is the cllablifhed religion; and the clergy, in 
general,of this duchy,may be placed as patterns forth->ic 
of molt other countries; for their attention to their holy 
function, their humility, humanity, zeal, and benevo
lence, arc luch, that they leem to merit, individually,
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the following character which Dryden gives of the 
good pridl :

The tvthes his parilh freely paid he took,
But never fu’d or curs'd with bell and hook ;
With patience bearing wrong, but ofTring none, 
Since every man is free to loll' his own.
Yet of his little he had fome to Ipare,
To feed the fimilh'd, and to clothe the bare :
For mortify'd he was to that degree,
A poorer than himfclf he could not fee.
Trueprielts, he laid, and preachers of the word, 
Were only Howards of their fov’reign lord :
Nothing was their's, but all the public (tore, 
Entrufted riches to relieve the poor ;
Who, Ihould they Heal for want of his relief,
He judg’d himfclf accomplice with the thief.
And (till he was at hand, without requeft,
To ferve the fick, to fuccour the difirets'd.
He duly watch'd his flock by night and day, '*1 
Ami from the prowling wolf redeem'd the prey, l 
But hungry lent the wily fox away. J
The proud he tam'd, the penitent he cheat’d,
Nor to reprove the rich offender fear’d.
His preaching much, but more his practice wrought^ 
(A living fermon of the truth lie taught:)
For this by rules feverc his life he fquar’d,
That all might tec the dodtrine which they heard : 
For prn lis, he laid, arc patterns for the reft,
The gold of hcav’n, who hear the God impreft ; 
But, when the precious coin is kept unclean,

* Th fov’reign’ image is no longer Hen.
It they lx- foul on whom the people truft,
We.I may the baler brafs contradt-a rufl.
With what he begg’d, his brethren he reliev'd,
And gave the charities himfclf receiv'd!
Gave while he taught, and edify’d the more, 
Becaule he Ihcw’d, by proof, ’twas ealv to be poor.
Both the nobility and commons derive their pri

vileges from an ad called the Lawenhurg Ad, which 
was granted by George I. king of Great Britain, and 
confirmed in all its articles by his fucceffors. The 
Lutheran fupciintendant, appointed by the king of 
Great Biitain, is obliged to vilil the fcveral purithcs 
annually.

I lue are but few manufadurcs ; but many commo
dities are tranfported trom hence to other countries, 

particularly rye,clievlr, timber,butter, wool, wood, Ac.
Here is a r.gcnvy fubordinatc to that ol Hanover, 

and a high tribunal, the members of which are ap
pointed" partly by the king, and partly by die Hates ; 
but an appeal lies to Zell. The duchy has a conliitorv 
of Its own; and the colleges meet at Kalzcburg. The 
princijial places arc

Ratzcburg, 11 miles fouth of Lubcc, fituated on 
an i/tXml in a lake of the (3nsc name. It is the teat o! 
a regency, conliltory, and chref court of juftice; has 
a fine bridge, a beautiful walk planted with limes, a 
cathedral, a tattle, and a ftrong garrilbn.

Lawcnbcrg, on a hill near the Elbe, has a confidera- 
blc trade, particularly in corn and wood. It is j; 
mile» call of Hamburg, has a toll, and contains the 
vdliges of a ducal palace. /

Mullen, a Imall town, 16 miles from Lubcc, is al- 
moft furrounded by lak.s ; Grunau is a market-town; 
Buchcn, a village, where diets are held; and Schwar- 
zenbach gives name to a bailiwick, which contains two 
copper nulls and a paper mill.

The CIRCLE of WESTPHALIA.

gOME derive the name of this country from Weif- 
Icnphalt n, i. e. a white horle, the arms of its an

cient dufccti but others more probably from Weltfidd, 
or WcftveldcA, the country of Its ancient inhabitants 
the Well Saxons, on the welt tide of (he Wefer, be
twixt that and the Rhine; as the country on the oilier 
ûde was called Ooftvtldcn, or EalUicld. It ftretches 
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I along the weft fide of the Wefer, from the German 
Ocean on the north, to Hcflia on the fouth ; and be
tween Lower Saxony on the call, and the Netlurlands 
on the weft. The greateft extent, from fouth to north, 
is about zoo miles, and 150 from call to weft. The 
air, etpecially in the northern part, is very cold ; and 
great part of the foil is marfliy and barren. Howe
ver, it lias plenty of corn and pafture; but the fruit 
is very ordinary, and ferves chiefly to feed the fwine, 
of which this country has good (lore of an excellent 
kind ; to that the bacon, and particularly the liatns, 
they fend abroad, are very much e(teemed. The chief 
rivers arc the Wefer, the Embs, the Linpe, the Rocr, 
1 he Aa, 8cc. The accommodations a traveller may 
meet with here, are humouroufly exprefled in a dit- 
tich, very common in Germany, which, in Englifh, 
runs thus : '*

Four things here will drive a traveller mad ;
•Long miles,Imall beer,coarlc bread,and lodgings bad.

Weflphalia, indeed, is confefled to be the molt 
wretched part of all Germany ; and tome w riters arc 
of opinion, that the icmper ol the jieople is, in a great 
meafure, Influenced by the climate. They are good 
foldicrs upon the whole, but have not talents in com
mon with the other Germans ; for they apply them- 
felves much more to the breeding of cattle, than the 
cultivation ot arts and fcicnccs. The greater part of 
this circle is a prey to the tyranny and avarice of certain 
petty princes, both fpiritual and temporal, who, hav
ing great vanity, and fmall revenues to fupport it, 
arc thereby induced to plunder, rather than protedt, ‘ 
their lubjects. The nobility boalt of the antiquity of 
their pedigree, but dlfplay neither elegance in their 
manner of living, or the lead degree of hofpitality in 
their difpolition. - There are, in this country, almolt 
as many different religions as princes, fueh as Jews, 
Roman Catholics, and ProtelLmts, with their various 
fubdivifions; but the major part of the latter are Cal- 
vinilts.

When Charles the Great had conquered the Saxons, 
and planted kJfikiflianity among them, he eredted fc
veral bilhuiwics Iverc, to which he gave lands for their 
fupport. ' In the circle of Weflphalia arc three very 
contid rable one’, who had fovereign princes, and 
increaled their dominions at the general paitition that 
was made of the great dukedom of Saxony, after the 
profeription of Henry the Lion; and then it was that 
the bilnop ot Munlter enlarged his country, and that 

•the arciibidiopof Cologne obtained that part of Welt- 
phalia which be ftill holds, and by that tenure ftiles 
himfclf duke-of, Weflphalia. Tliv elector palatine, as 
duke of Juliers, and the king of Pruflia, as duke of 
Clcvcs, are alternately condircdtors of this circle, with 
the hilhop of Munlter.

The territories contained in this circle are the follow-
Slic bifliopricof Padeebokm, which isfunounefed 

I by the dominions of Hanover, Heffe, and Munlter, 
1 has the county of Lip|« on the north and weft; Heffe- 

Callcl, and Waldeck.on the fouth 1 and Munlter, and 
j the duchy of Weflphalia, on the welt. It is 40 miles 
1 from cult to welt, and, in foine places, 30 frpm north 

to Ibulh. It Is not vfcry fruitful in corni but abounds 
j lb much in cattle, that drovers come hither from the 
j neighbouring countries to buy at their fairs: and they 

have rich fait Iprings, and lome iron mines, with plen- 
; ty ol deer and other game. It is fo populous as to 
; contain 25 market-towns, 44 parilhes, 16 monalterirs, 

and 20 gentlemens feats, all lubjcA to the bilhop, who 
is 1 prince ol the empire, and whole fee is one of the 
molt confidcrable in Germany, The chapter is com
pote! of 24 capitular canons, who arc ali obliged to 
ltudy in fome French or Italian univerfity, mult be a 1 
years old, and prove their noble extradtion by four de-

Rrecs. The revenues of this lee, which is a fuflragan of 
lent/., and now enjoyed by the eledtor of Cologne, are 
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very confidcrablc ; a rut the hilltop is able to raife abo
de of" 3003 men. Iri this bilhopric is the famous field 
of battle, ttfftere Quintilius Varus, with the Roman 
armv under his command, was routed by the Germans 
under Arminius, and the latter thereby freed from the 
Roman yoke.

In the tronfaftions of the Royal Society, puhlilhcd 
in December 1665, there is an account of a Ipring in | 
this territory, which lofes itlelf twice In 24 hours; but 
returns with a great noife, and fuch force, as to turn- 
three mills not far from Its fourre; for which rcalbn it 
is called Bolder Born, i. c. Boilterous Spring. There 
is another remarkable fountain, called Mcthorn, two 
miles from Paderborn, which is a terrible fpring; two 
parts of which, nota foot and an half from each other, 
have very different qualities ; the one limpid, blueilh, 
lukewarm, and containing lal-armoniac, ochre, iron, 
vitriol, allum, lulphur, nitre, arid orpiment ; the other 
col'l as ice, turbid, and whitifii, with much the fame 
contents, but ftronger in tafte, and heavier than the 
before-mentioned. It is faid to be a perfect cure lor 
the worms. All fowls that drink it arc immediately 
thrown into convoitions, but loon recovered by an in- 
fufion of common fait and vinegar. The third fpring, 
which is about twenty paces from the other two, is ol a 
erecnilh colour, but very clear, laites both four and 
Iweet, and is fuppofed to be a mixture of thcothertwo.

The city of Paderborn, which is one of the Hans 
Towns, is a larg.-, wdl built, fortified, and populous 
city, 20 miles ealt of Lippe, and about 60 fouth-weft 
of Hanover. This city was imperial till 1604, when 
Theodore, its biihop, liceamc both Its fpiritual and 
temporal fovereign. Some of its churches arc magni
ficent. Its cathedral Is a grand fabric, inferior to few 
in the empire. Otho II. gave a golden crucifix to ii 
of 60 pounds weight, to tnc value of 60,000 guilders, 
or ab iut 8000!. lu-rhng. The biihop* s palace is a de
cent ftruClurc; but the bifhops, when they voushlife 
to vifit this fmall benefice, which is not very often, re- 
fidefeven miles off', at Nivnhus. 1 caille built in 1 390.
An univerfitv was founded here in 1392, by the biihop 
of Furltenhurg ; and though this city (lands not lar 
from the Lippe, which joins with the Ulme, near Nivn
hus, vet it hi- its name from the Pader, a rivulet which 
has its rile juft under the high altar of ixscathedral, and 
Born, i. e. a fpring.

In 777 Charlemagne hi Id a general convention here 
of the Franks anil Saxon-, where a great number, both 
of Saxons and Weftphalian-, were baptized. He built 
a church h.-re that was deltroycd by the Saxons, but 
rebuilt, In 795, by Wittckind, the great duke of the 
Saxons, who then, it is laid, tranflated the fee hither 
from H'-riiteil, five German miles off", where it had 
been firlt plained by Charlemagne. In 909 the cathe
dral, with its library, Ac. and the licit p ut of the city, 
wasdeftroved by tiic; and it had the like mi fortune In 
the years 1038, 1133, 1163, and 134b. .This city was 
firft walled round by its tnlhop, in the beginning of 
the 1 uli century. In 1330 the inhabitants attempted to 
introduce Lutheranijm ; but the biihop executed 16 of 
the principal citij-ps who fad embraced it, and forced 
the reft to abiurrit. In 1621 the biihop of Halber- 
lladt, who wasllukc Chriltianof Brunfwic, made a con
fidence booty here, anel lent the gold and filver images 
of the faints to the mint. In 1633 it was taken by 
William, landgrave of Hefl'e -, but delivered up to the 
cmpt-r.n in 1636. In 1646 it furrendered to the 
Swedes and Hvlliam; hut the latter were loon drove 
out ol it by Franci William, biihop of Ofnaburg.

Neulquis is a borough with a cattle ; Altenbecken 11 
a village with a remai liable fpring; Salzkotten has its 
name froin sis lalt-fprjngs, and is the feat of the land 
diets; Lichtïnau has the fame privileges; Wunnen- 
butg takes its name from a viétory obtained here by 
Charlemagne over the Saxons; and Buien, on the 
Alore, ha» a college.

Ltppefpoing derives it* name from the Lippe, near 
the mouth of which it is fituated. It 1» cuttomary for

the Popilh inhabitants of thefu parts to aflcmble once a 
year, each with a lighted taper, and, headed by their 
priefts, to repair to the woods and groves, to vifit ima
ges and relics placed there in little chapel", which, 
except upon thefe occafions, are never opened.

Warburg, formerly an Imperial city, and one of the 
Hans, is the fécond city in rank in the bilhopric, and 
the feat of a diet. In the neighbourhood art mines of 
iron and lead ; and a ftrong palatable beer is brewed by 
the inhabitants.

Brakcl, on the Bru.kt, was formerly an Imperial 
city, but is now greatly decayed ; and Dnnkcnburg 
has a citadçl, and is a feat of the land diets.

Bcverungcn, near the conflux of the Bcvcr with the 
Wefcr, ./«.famous for its lalt-fprings, ami has lonie 
trade; antic Oldenburg, on the Houta, has a good 
trade by barges; and the neighbouring farmers breed 
great quantities of eattlp.

The biljiopric of Munster has the county of Mark, 
and duiKty of Wcttphalia, on the foutli; Embdcn afW 
Oldenburg, on the north; the county ot Hcnlhcim, 
and the United Provinces, on the weft; and Ofnn- 
burg, Paderborn, and Ravcnlburg, on the call.

This is the mutt exlentive of all the bilhopric» in 
Weitphalia, being 80 miles in length, and about 60 
in breadth. It his fome fruitful plains, a few woods, 
and many quarries of Hone; but is, in general, a ftcrile 
country. The principal rivers (which abound m filh) 
are the Embs, Vecht, Lippe, and B. rkel. Great num
bers of black cattle are bred here.

The provincial diets, which confift of the clergy^ 
nobles, and town deputies, are held at Munftcr; and 
the greatcll part of the inhabitants are Roman Ca
tholics. The bithffp of Munftcr, who is ajAf*ufoally 
elector of Cologne, ha» a very confidcrablc revenue, 
can maintain 8000 men, and 1» heir to all llrangrrs who 
die in his territories without children. The chapter 
ot Munftcr, befidcs the biihop, confifts of 40 earnin', 
who mull be all of noble delcent. The principal places 
in the bilhopric arc the following :

Munftcr, ihe capital of the bilhopric, and of the 
circle, derives its name from a monaltery ercdt.d here
by Charlemagne. It is fituated at the conflux of the 
river Aa, with the Embs, or Enns, 37 miles fouth-well 
from Olnaburg, and 430 north-weft from Vienna. It 
is capacious, ftrongly tonified both by art and nature, 
and of a circular form. Here is a noble city, called 
the Brille, which was eroded by the celebrated biihop 
Bernard Van Galen, to be a check upon the burghcis. 
The cathedral is alio a fuperb ami noble edifice. B: - 
fi les thefe there are lèverai fine convents, and oth r 
beautiful buildings, furrounded by vers ph-alant gar
dens. The biihop was formerly nominated by the em
peror; but linee the beginning of the 13th century, the 
privilege of nomination is in the dean and chapter 
This city is celebrated for three famous rranfaétions : 
Firft, the revolution in 1333, occalioned by a mimlier 
ol enthufiafts, who being headed by a tai lor, denomi
nated Job» tf I.fydfH, from the place of his birth, dil- 
polftlled the magiftritct, took polfcflicn ot the city, 
turned out the burghers, and perpetrated the mod hor
rid cruelties. At length, in 1536, after along liege, 
the place was taken, and John of Ley den, who had 
alfumed the title of king, with feveral of his adherents, 
were executed, and their bones hung up in iron bnfkets 
on the top of the highelt fleeplc in the city. Second, 
the treaty concluded here In 1648, w hich terminated a 
30 years war. Third, the noble effort< it made in de
fence of its liberties, agiintl the tyranny and uforpation 
of the biihop Bernard Van Galen.

Btckhem and Ahlen, pn the Wcfu; Tclgct, on 
the Einbs; and'AVarendoff, on the fame river, have all 
teats in the land diets. The latter has a capital linen 
manufactory.

Coesfeld ii the larged town in the bilhopric next to 
Munlter; Coppenburg is independent of the biihop ; 
Werne, near the Lippe, fends deputiei to the diets ; 
Bocholt, on tbeAa, ha»a confidcrablc ironwork; and
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McAmcro is a town and fort, at the conflux of the 
Hale and Ems.

At Weerdt, on the Kiel, the Protcdants arc tolerated; 
Vcchla is a town and fort on the river of the fame 
name; and Cloppenburg is a fnull town, 21 miles 
norih-calt of Meppen.

The hifliopric of Litot is bounded, on the north, 
by Brabant; on the fouth by Luxemburg anil Cham
pagne ; on the welt by Namur and Hainault ; and on 
the eaft by Limburg and Juliers. It il about 90 miles 
long, but very unequal in the breadth. The foil is 
fruitful, the air temperate, and the earth rich in mines 
of iron, lead, and pit coal. The rivers arc the Maelc 
and Sambre.

The manufaSures of Liege arc beer, ferge, leather, 
arms, nails, marble, &c.

The dates arc compofed of three bodies, the chapter 
of Liege, the nobility of the country, and the deputies 
of the capital.

The bilhop is both temporal and fpiritual lord of the 
country; but, in the latter capacity, fufl'ragan to the 
archbilhop of Cologne. The chapter conlids of 60 
perlons, who mud prove their defeent to be noble for 
four generations, from both parent', or have diplomas 
from tome celebrated univerlity. The mod confider- 
alile places arc the following:

Liege, the ancient Leodium, called Luyclt by the 
prefent inhabitants, (the capital,) is lituated on the 
river Maeie, 11 miles fouth of Maedricht, 30 miles 
north-cad of Namur, and 30 miles fouth-eafl of 
Brutl'cls, in 5 degrees, 3b min. ealt long, and 30 deg. 
40 min. north iat. being about four miles in circum
ference. It is a populous wealthy city ; two branches 
of the river Maefc, and other rivuleu or canals, running 
through fevcral of the dreeti, and forming little iflands. 
No city in Germany can equal it in fine churches or 
convents. There arc not lets than 100 churches, and 
a very numerous clergy belonging to the churches and 
monadertes, which are moll plcalantly lituated, and 
have ample endowments. Among other religious 
houles, here is one of Englilh nuns, and an univerlity 
of great fame.

The fortifications of the town, which arc not very 
ftrong, are commanded by the neighbouring hills; but 
the citadel is capable at making a good detence. Its 
bilhop, who was eledtor of Cologne, put it into the 
hands of the French, at the beginning of queen Anne’s 
war; but the duke ot Marlborough took it from them, 
anno 1702: and the French belieging it again, anno 
1703, they were obliged to raile the li.ge by the lame 
general, on his return from the Molclle.

The magidratesof Liege pretend that it is an impe
rial city, or fovereign date: but they have luffvred 
very feverely for dil'putine the authority of their bi
lhop, who is, in tact, ablolutc fovereign of the city, 
as well as the bithopric. He is cbofen by the bo ma
jor canons, who are, molt of them, of noble extraction. 
This bilhop is one of the mod confiderable ecclcfi idi- 
ral princes in Germany, having within his diocefe 52 
baronies, 18 walled towns, and 400 village', lull of 
people, with a revenue of 300,000 ducats per annum, 
and is able to maintain a body of 8000 men, without 
opprefling his tulyetts, who are generally Roman 
Catholics.

The trade of the inhabitants ismofl confiderable with 
Holland. Great quantities of iron, done, chalk, itc. 
ate every day carried down thither by the Maefc; and 
herrings, cheefe, butter, and all kinds of grocery, arc 
brought back in return.

There is a proverbial faying prevails here, to the fol
lowing tenor; That this city is the women’s hell, the 
men’s purgatory, and pricils paratlife. The women are 
romplvat (laves ; as tlicy draw their boats up the river 
inllead of horfes ; dig, faw, and carry all kinas of heavy 
burthens. The prietls have truly titetr paridife here ; 
for the greated princes ot Europe make inttred to be 
of this chapter, becaufc the revenues and power of it 
ate greater than any other can boall of. As to the

poor laity, if to have no money in their pockets, and 
theirconfciences at the abfoluie will anddifpofalofthe 
prieds, may be called a purgatory, we (hall not find 
this proverb to fall very ihort of the truth.

Tongrea, or Tungri, a very ancient town, lituated 
on the river Jecker, to miles north-wed ot Liege, and 
to well ol Maedricht, was of great lame in the tirmüof 
the Romans. When Atilla, the Hun, took it, hede- 
Itroyed loo churches; for it was very early made a bi- 
lliopric : but the fee, upon its decline, was removed 
to Maedricht, and from thence to Liege.

Huy, or Hugum, fituated on the ead fide of the 
Made, formerly called Benefadtum, a town of great 
note antiently, is at prefent a Itrong fortrefs, 15 miles 
fouth-wed ot Liege; and was frequently befieged dur
ing the wars in the Netherlands.

Dinant, fituated on the river Maefe, ta miles 
fouth of Namur, was taken by the French, but re- 
dored to the bilhop of Liege by the peace of Ryfwick, 
anno 1697.

Bouillon, fituated on the river Semoy, 30 miles 
fouth of Dinant, and about 10 miles from the frontiers 
of Cliampaign, is a fortified town, and, with a (mail 
territory annexed to it, gives the title ol duke to the 
bilhop of Liege. Of this place the famous Godfrey 
was duke, who, for his conduit and courage in fubdu- 
ing Jcrufalcm, and taking it from the Saracens, in the 
1 ith century, was made the tirll Chrtdtan king of 
that city.

St. Tren is famous for its Benedidtine abbey, the 
abbot of which names one half of the magtdrates of 
the place, and the bilhop the other; and lor lèverai 
convents of nuns and friars.

Tranchimon.lix miles from Liege, gives name to a 
marquifate ; Venders, on the Weze, has a confiderable 
woollen manufactory; Cuivin, fituated on a hill, is 
only noted for the ruins of an old cattle; Thuin, on 
the Sambre, has a collegiate church, and loine con
vents ; Haflelt, on the Darner, is a fnull pretty town ; 
and Lobbes, a Benediiline abbey, is immediately fub- 
jedt to the Ice of Rome.

Spa, or Spaw, is a fmall but celebrated town, on the 
little river Weze, 20 miles diltancc- from Liege towards 
the fouth-call, and 7 from Linlburg towards the fouth- 
wclt. The avenues to it arc exceeding It >ny and dif
ficult; and it is fo lurrounded by mountains that you 
cannot fee it till you approach very near to it. In tra
velling to Spa, either by Liege or Aix-la-Chapelle, the, 
way lies chiefly through uncultivated ddert , and thofe 
almod rocky. There are nothing but mountains on 
every fide, which fucceed one another, and over which 
travellers have made I'ome imperfedt traces of a road. 
The rains and tempeds, which are frequent there, 
even make the pailage fometimes dangerous, by rolling 
down great dunes from the precipices. The coachmen 
of the country arc themfelves often at a lofs, becaufc 
the tracks are defaced between feafon and feafon. The 
town conlids of 4 dreets, in the form of a crof\ and 
may contain about 400 boufes, tor the convenience of 
thofe that come to drink the waters. It was formerly 
a mere village ; but, through the fame of its mineral 
fprings, has been enlarged, and eredted into a bo
rough.

Here are five principal wells, which go down with 
deps, like that at Tunbridge. The chief well, called 
Pouxhon, or Pahon, in the market-place, is the mod 
relortcd to, and has this inlcriptfon upon it, which ex 
pretlcs the qualities ol die waters:

Sanilati fatrum :

ObftruSum referai, durum 1er it, bumidaficat, 
Detile fertj/ical ; fi lame» arle titai.

That is to fay, “ Sacrtd to health, thefc waters open 
obltrudtions, concodt crudities, dry up exceflive moll- 
ture, and drengthen w hat is weak, provided you take 
them with precaution." It is from this fprmg they draw

that
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that prodigious quantity of water which is tranfpnrted 
into foreign countries, and especially into England 
and Holland, lealed up in bottles, with the town 
feel.

Next to the well of Vouxhon, there is a fountain of 
frefti water, which lias it ; Ipring in a meadow, half a 
mile diitant from the town. The bottom of it is ol 
blue ftone and the top of brats : it Ijiouts its water 
out of the mouths of three frogs, whence the people 
tall it the Toad’s Fountain.

The well called Cieronlterre, or Geronftar, is in a 
wood, about two miles diitant from Spa, towards the 
fouth-weft. It is covered with a dome of blue-ftone, 
Supported by four pillars of red and white marble. It 
is considerably kfi plentiful of water than the former, 
and set the molt frequented. The three other wells, 
called the Saviniere, the Warm/, and the Tannelet,- 
or little Tun, arc not much ufed. T^e jeafons for 
drinking thefe waters are in the hot monies of June, 
July, and Auguft. Thele waters harçe been known 
many ages ago.

The Capuchins have a very fine monaltvry at Spa, 
adorned with large gardens, where all the company 
walk who drink the waters. The inn, called the Court 
of London, is very large, and the bell and molt fre
quented.

Several princes, w ho have been here, have left proofs 
ol their liberality ; panic ularlv Margaret de Valois, 
queen of France, daughter to Henry II. lifter to He'nry 
111. and wile to Henry IV. who was here in the year 
1577. Henry 111. king of Poland and France, who 
was here in 1585. The famous Alexander Farnele, 
duke of Parma, in 1591 : And, at one time, king 
Charles II. ot England, the king of Denmark, and 
the Great Duke of Tuicanv : And, in 1717, Peter 
the Great, czar of Mutcovy, drank the waters here 
during lèverai weeks.

The people arc good-natured, and fpeak the lame 
Walloon, or barbarous French, as at Liege. They 
are governed by a mayor, two burgomalters, feven 
F.chevins, and a recorder, named by the prince of 
Liege, and changed by him every year. The people 
employ themtidves in making boxes for lathes toilets, 
tnufl" and other boxes varnilhetl alter the manner of 
China-wares, which they fell to the company as they go 
from the wells.

The town, being reforted to by people from all 
parts of Europe, on account of it- waters, has been 
always allowed a neutrality during the hotteft wars.

The country round it i~ not very fruitful in tom, 
being chiefly woods, mountain-, and heaths; hut it 
abounds with fprings of mineral and iweei w ater, and 
in léserai forts ot came ; and the little ro ers, which 
flow Irom the mountains, produce plenty of trout, and 
other kinds of tilh.

The czar, Peter the Great, ercCted a monument 
here, in commemoration of the benefit he received 
frdm drinking tlul/watcr; ; die1 infcription upon which 
is as follows ;

Peter thf First, by the grave of God, emperor of the 
Russians,

Religious, happy ; invincible 
Reftorer of military difeipline, ■

And firft planter of all ft icncesand arts among his people ; 
Who having, by his own induftry.

Built a molt powerful fleet of (hips;
Having infinitely augmented his armies,

And having lreurely fettled, in-the very blaze of war, 
His realms, a- well hereditary,'as acquired,

Went abroad;
And having fearchcd into the manners 

Of the lèverai nations in Europe,
Came through France to Namur and Liege,

To thefe waters at Spa,
As Ip the haven ot health ;

And having happily dranknf tliolc molt healthful Iprings
Particularly that of G I R o N 1 T a r r i,

Was reftored to his former ftrength,
And his dclired health,

In the year 1717, nd ol" July ;
Thence returning through Holland 

To his hereditary dominions.
Ordered this eternal monument of his gratitude to be 

eroded, 1718.

The bilhoprie of Osnaburc is fituated between the 
Wcfer and the Ems ; being bounded by Mindcn on the 
call, Munftcr on the weft, Diepholt on the north-eaft, 
anti Kavcnlburg on the fouth-weft. It is about 45 
miles long, and 15 broad, and produces rye, pafturagc, 
cattle, turf, coals, marble, &c.

The inhabitants, who arc partly Proteftants and 
partly Roman Catholics cure great quantities of, and 
deal conliderably in, hams, bacon, 8tc.

By a treaty concluded here in 1648, this bilhoprie 
was lobe an alternative between the Roman Catholics 
and Proteftants; and the Protdlant bilhop was always 
to lie a younger prince of the houlè ol Brunfwic-Lu- 
nenburg, or, in cale ol failure thereof, of Brunfwic- 
Wolfcnbuule. In conlequencc of this ftipulation, his 
prelènt Britannic majelly’s fécond Ion, Frederick, 
born Auguft 16, 17W3, is now bilhop of Ofnaburg. 
Bui though this bilhoprie is thus alternatively here - 
ditary in this Proteftant family, it is not fo with re
gard to its Roman Catholic bithups; for they are 
cliofcn out of different families, by a chapter of a < 
canons, ol wliolè prebends the revenues of 18 are en
joyed by the Romilh eedefiaftics ; tholè of four are 
appropriated to the fupport of a college; and the other 
three by the Lutheran canons, who arc capable of 
electing, but not ot being elected, bilhops, as the Ro
man Catholics are. When they have a Popilh bi
lhop, he is luflragan to the archbiihop of Cologne; 
but Use Proteftant bilhop, who is a temporal prince, 
indeed, has Intlè to demonftratc hint an ecclcfiaftic, 
but the title; and it was agreed, by ihc treaty afore- 
laid, that when there is a Proteftant bilhop. the arch
biihop ui Cologne Ihould lulpend the exercilc of his 
metropolitan jurildiCtion, with regard tothe l'r<«citants. 
Since the reformation, introduced here in 1634, the 
bilhop, whether Papilt or Proteftant, has little more 
than the names the Lutheran» not allowing the txer- 
ctlè of eptlcopal iuiifditiion, and the Papifts not bring 
ftrong enough to obtain it fqr tfié bilhop of their own 
opinion. |t is oblcrved by liiftorians, that Charles the 
Great, who founded this Ice,and dedicated the cathe
dral to St. Peter, and the two martyrs Crilpio and. 
Cnlpinian, exempted its bilhop from all manner of 
homage and fcrvice, except in an embefly, at the em
peror’s cliarge, to negotiate any match that Ihould he 
projioled betwixt the families ol the saltern amlweftern 
emperors.

The revenue of this bilhoprie amounts to Upwards 
of 30,000!. and the bilhop is able to raiie 4300 
men ; though he luu only one hereditary officer, 1 grand 
maitre, or fteward. The manufactures arc coartc li
nen, woollen and yarn. The diets are held at Olna- 
burg ; and the principal places arc the following.

Olnabrug, or Ofnaburg, the capital, was formerly 
an imperial city, and one ol the H.yif,. but is now fub- 
jed to the bilhop. It has its name worn a bridge over 
the Ole, which divides it into the Old and New Town ; 
and is fituated 67 miles weft ot Hanover, in the midft 
of a fine plain. It is a neat, well-built city, and 
adorned with lèverai handfome public Itrudurcs, It is 
eocompallcd with walk and ditches; but commanded 
by a mountain within cannon lhot; upon which there 
is an abhvy, or facrcd retirement, for men of quality. 
The bilhop's palace, called Peterlburg, or Si. Peter's 
caftle, is well fortified, and feparated Irom the town by 
a l<Bgc. It is an hexagon, w ith a court in the middle, 
and at cadi corner a turret. In one of the apartments 
ot this palace George I. expired, the nth of June, 
1717, in the arms of his brother, prince Eroeft, and, 
as Ionic fay, in the very room wherein he was bom.

The
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The Papifts hold the cathedral church, anil the church 
and monlftery of the Dominicans in the Old City, and 
the collegiate church of St. John in the New. 1 he 
Lutherans have the great parochial church of St. 
Mary in the Old City, and a voice in chufmg the ma- 
giftrates of both : therefore the government of the city 
is mixed. Here are three convents for monks, and 
five for nuns. The inhabitants, who arc very indullri- 
ous, not only breed abundance of fwinc, and other 
cattle, but carry on a conliderable trade in making 
linen ; in brewing a palatable, though thick fort of 
beer, called Bufc ; and in making the belt white bread 
in all Wcltphatia.

In the cathedral arc ft ill feen fome ornaments of 
Charles the Great,among which are his crown ol filver 
gill, his comb, battootfl&c. As the exercifc of both 
religions is equally fret! neither Papills or Protcfiants 
arc moleltcd during the government of a bilhopol the 
oppoiite pcrfualitin. The Brunfw ic family having fou
ndered this city and bilhopric as part of their territories, 
it lsnblcrved, that when the pofleflionof it conics to 
the.r turn, they arc more than ordinanl) careful ol it, 
and Ids exacting on their fubjcCU, than where the in
cumbents poflefsonly for their lives, aiulchufc 10 make 
the bell of their potlellion, wiihout regard to the benefit 
of their fuccelT rs.

Iburg, or Iborg, about to miles fouth of this city, is 
only noted for a commodious call le, in which its h.lhop 
formerly refilled. It was taken and plundered by 1'lulip 
phe Great, of Brunfwic, in 155,1-

I'urllenau gives name to a diHrict, w hich romains 
1 j parilhes, and formerly had a palace, where the 
bilhops refilled. In one of the panifies round Borllcl, 
is a mile foundation for Lutheran ladies.

Widcnburg, on the Pirns, is a fmall town, with a 
collegiale church, two nunneries, and a magillracy of 
its own.

Melle is a borough, containing a Roman Catholic 
and a lanhrranihuich.and having a count il and btirgo- 
mafter of its own.

Vordcn has the fame privileges as Melle, anil con
tains a church, common to both Lutherans and Roman 
Cal hoiks.

Quackcnburg, on the Hofe, is a little town, with a 
Lutheran and Poptfh church i and the revenues ot the 
college of canons is divided between both religions; 
but one of ihc Lutheran canons of Ofnaburg is always 
prnvoff of Quackrnburg.

The countv ot Hoys, one of the elector of Ha
nover’s domains, has Bremen on the north, Mindcn 
on the fouth, 1 unenburgon the tall, and Diepholt on 
the weft. It formerly belonged to counts of an an
cient Saxon family, to whom it was given by the em
peror Lotharios; but after the death of ihc lad, in 
15k:, it was divided between the families of Brunfwic 
and Hefle. I loyc and Nyenburg, Licbcnaw and 
Brackhaulcn, became fubjeCt to the duke of Lunen
burg ; the turts of Scltzcnaw, Kzenhurg, and five 
rare towns, to the houfeof Brunfwic; and Frcudcn- 
burg and Ucht to the landgrave of Hefle; the latter 
of which gave their (hare to the counts of Bemheim : 
fo that now it belongs almolt wholly to hn Britannic 
majefty.

Its chief tow n, of the fame name, (lands on the call 
fuie ol the Wclcr. It is fmall, but w ell fortified, hav
ing one of the ftrongeft caftlcs in Wcllphalia.

Nyenburg, on the calt bank alfo of the Wefcr, 10 
miles fouth of Hoye, is another well-fortified town, 
which fullained fevcral lieges during the wars of Ger
many. It was formerly the reiidcnce of the counts of 
Hoye ; and its territory abounds with all foils of gram, 
fniiis, pafturc, and rattle. It has a caftlc on the welt 
fideof it, with broad deep ditches, and a good ram
part, which commands the Wefcr, and great pail of 
the town, which has Itrong walls, with a double ditch, 
and other works, thatalmoft furround it. It had a fine 
bridge over the Wefcr, which, being ruined, is fup- 
1 lied by leiry-boats, to preferve tile commerce between 
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1 he two circles of Wertphaliiand Lower Saxony, which 
conflits chiefly of corn, wool, flax, homey, wax, and 
battle. Nyenburg has alfo a fine padth church, with 
all the ornaments that architecture van give it; in 
which arc the monuments of many of the counts of 
Hoye.

Old Bruckhaufen is a borough, with a caftlc and 
minor belonging to the lovereign'-; Liebenaw contains 
manufactories of l»cc and feythes ; Drakcnburg is a 
borough on the Wtfcr ; and Harplladt is a borough 
on the Uclmr, wirh a territorial jurifdidtion.

Bafliim is a borough belonging to the landgrave of 
Hefle ; but it contains a noble foundation fur ladies, 
of which the king of Great Britain is the fuperior ; 
Kellingcrodc has a limilar foundation i and Suhlingcn, 
the reiidcnce of a fuperintendant, has four confidcrable 
yearly fairs.

The country of Vernenburc appertains partly to 
the archbilliop of Treves, and partly to the count of 
Lowenftein-Wcrthcim, both of whom it entitles to a 
feat and voice in the Weftphalian college, and alfo 
in the diets of the circle. It is almoft furrounded by 
the archbilhopric of Treves, and contains only one 
place worth notice, viz. the borough town of Vcrnen- 
burg, which is defended by a citadel.

1 r.e county of Stuni-ukt, which is 15 miles long, 
10 broad, and furrounded by the bilhopric of Munller, 
belongs partly to the empire, and partly to the pri
mate ol Munller i is wa ered by the Aa, and gives to 
its count a feat and voiçc in the Weftphalian college, 
aud in the diets of the circle. The only place worth 
notice is the town of Steinfurt, which (lands on the 
Aa, and contains a Calvinilt Ind Roman Catholic 
church, a commandery of St. John, and a college for 
the ftudy of the liberal arts.

The Duchy of Verden, which is, in length, 12 
miles, and in breadth 18, is bounded by Hoye on the 
louth, Bremen on the north, Lunenburg on the call, 
and the Wefcr on the weft. It is well watered, but 
the foil is poor. The inhabitants arc Lutherans ; and 
the whole belongs to the king of Great Britain, who, 
on account of this duchy, hai 1 feat among the princes 
at the diets of the empire, and thofe ol the circle. 
The only places w orthy of obfervation are, ,

Virden, on the Aller, the capital, 50 miles fouth- 
weft from Hamburg, which wasoncean imperial city, 
ftrong and populous, is now decayed 1 but, however, 
Hill contains a cathedral, three other churches, and » 
Latin fchool.

Rotcnburg, on the Wumme, 15 miles from Verden, 
has fomc trade, is populous, and formerly contained a 
bilhop’s palace.

The Imall dill riel called the Abbey of Corvev, is 
tolerably fertile, watered by the Wefcr, ahd has 1 
Benedictine abbey, founded by the emperor Lewis 1. 
The full monks having been taken from Corbie in 
Picardy it is called Corbie, or Corvcy Abbey, w hich 
abbey is the only place deferving of notice in the dif- 
trict, the abbot being a prince of the empire, and have 
mg a feat in the college of princes, and at the diets of 
the circle and the empire.

Malmeui is a Imall town, f.ruated amongft high 
hills, on the little river Ledit, 25 miles diflam from 
Liege to ihc fouth-caft, and nine from Limburg 10 the 
fouth. They reckon here about 400 houfes, molt of 
them inhabited b> leathcr-dreflcrs,or woollen-drapers. 
Here are fever.il fpringsof mineral waters, which fomc 
ptqlicians fay areas wlioicfoinc and Itrong as thofe of 
S|«. This city, though within the territory of the 
prince of Liege, is, ncverthelels, in fpiritual matters, 
under the juiililitlion of the archbilhopof Cologne.
I he parochial church is dedicated to St. Gercon the 
Martyr 1 and here is a convent of Capuchins, and an
other of nuns of St. Sepulchre. But it is chiefly re
niai k.ible for its abbey of Benedidtine monks, under 
ihc fame abbot w ith that of Stivelo.

Slav in) (erroncoufly called Stablo by fomc) (lands 
on Uic litilc river Amblevc, which falls into the Rccht.

9 G h
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It ii about 6 miles dillant from Malmcdi to the cart, 
and 9 from Limburg towards the fouth. There arc ] 
here about 400 houles ; and the inhabitant! carry on 
a pretty good trade -, tho’ this town being quite open, 
has fuflered very much during the wan. Mete ii a fa
mous abbey of Benedictine monks, founded in the year 
657, at the fame time with that of Malmcdi, with which 
it is united under the fame abbot. But the jealoufy 
between thefe two religious houfes is the rcafon why 
they can never agree in choice of a regular abbot 
from aniongll thcmfel ves ; lb that ever lince the year 
1576 they have always cliofen commendatory abbots.

The abbey church, which is at the fame time paro
chial, is a flatcly building, after the modern tafte. Un
der it there is a Crypta, or fubterraneous church, with 
five altars. T.he aobot of Stavelo, who is Riled a 
prince of the empire, is fpiritual and temporal lord of 
this town, and or its territory, which is very large, in
cluding the tow -Tot Malmcdi; and Ins yearly income 
amounts to about 12,000 crow ns.

The trade of this tow n conlitts in woollen cloth, and 
other Huffs, and chiefly in a great quantity of leather 
curried here. There arc atlb fume mineral (firings, ftud 
to be very w holelomc.

The diflriCt belonging ro ihc Abbey of Werden is 
lituated in the county of Mark. St. Lodger, whole 
ettatc it was, in 77 K luunded the ibbey for monks of 
the order of St. Benedict. The revenue is about 
20,900 rix dollars. I he king of Pruffia claims the 
r'n ht of fovercignty here 1 a.id the only rcmarkablc 
place is Werden, a little walled town on the Rocr, 
which, betides the abbey, contains a Lutheran 
churr h.

The dill riel, or territory, of the Abbcv of St. Coa- 
ntits McNsrta is furrounded by tbofc of Juliers, 
Limburg, and Aix-la-Uapvllc. The abbot has a 
feat at the diels of the e-nipi r e, on the Rhenifli btiK h of 
prelates ; but at tbofc o; the circle he fits among the 
princes.

1 he Abbey of Fffcn, and its territory, is fui rounded 
by Berg, Clcvcs, Werden, and the county of Mark. 
The abbey was iounded by Allred, hilltop of Hildc- 
flurim, in the year 877. The king of PruH'ia isherc- 
cliiaiy protector. The abbcls Rifts herfelf princcfs of 
the holy Roman empire. The e Itaptei conflits of none 
but noble ladies , and the abbey has a feat in the diets 
of the empire and circle. The hereditary officers aie 
the mailhaI, Reward fewer,and chamberlain.

Eflrnwiclt, the only place of any conlideration in 
the territory, is fubject to the abbcls as its lovercign, 
but has very cxtcnfive piivilcgcs. It is large, has feme 
trade, a cloth manufactory , an academy, a gy mnafium, 
a conimaiwlery of ihc Teutonic order, and lèverai Ro
man Catholic and PiotcRant churches,

The Abbey oPI'hohn is lituated in the bifliopric of 
Liege, and comity of Hoarn. It is an Imperial free 
leeular foundation ; was erected in the year 1000 1 has 
a feat at the diets of the empire and circle'! and a chap
ter, which conflits of pnnccHcs and countcflcs, of the 
order of St. Benedict.

The Abbey of Human, fituated in Ravcnfburg, 
was erected in the eighth ecntiyy, has a feat at the 
diets of the empire amt circle, gives title of princcfs 
and prclatcls of the holy Roman empire to its abbefs, 
contains none but noble canoncfics, and is a Lutheran 
foundation. The number of ladies is indeterminate. 
The abbcls is fupenor of the collegiate church of St. 
Mary of th'- < ppotite moun-ains, and the prebends are 
in her gift. The canondfcs wear a fcarlct ribbon, 
with a hiver border hanging from the right (boulder, 
having a rrofs at the end, w ith the figures of our Saviour 
and the Virgin Mary ; and un the left brcalt is a flar, 
with the fame figures.

The Dm hy of Biro is 50 miles long, 30 broad, 
and takes Us name Irom being mountainous. It is 
bounded on the well, by the Rhine 1 on the call by 
Wefiphaba ; on the north by the county ol Mark i and 
on the fouth by the electorate of Cologne. Though

mountainous, in many places, in fomc parts it produces 
corn, paflurage, fruit, vines, wood, aod herbs 1 is rich 
in coals, iron, See. The manufactures arc cloth, iron 
and Reel. The fame regency and diet ferves for this 
duchy and that of juliers. The molt conlidciablc 
places in Berg arc the following :

Duffcldorp, at the conflux of the Duffel with the 
Rhine, is 20 miles from Cologne, and 57 from Mun- 
fler. It Rands in the midfl of a line fruitful plain. 
The Rhine runs againfl it with fuch violence, that they 
have been obliged to make great works to break thc- 
current. It was an Imperial city, and had a good trade 
before the removal of its fairs to Frankfort. It is large, 
plcafant, well built, and defended bv a citadel, which 
is feparated from it by a fmall harbour, formed by the 
Rhine, and conlitts of two royal battions faced w ith 
brick ; and in tire other parts it is fonilicd by live baf. 
lions. The public buildings, towards the river, make 
a line appearance ; particularly its (lately palace, an 
old Gothic building, (with paintings by Van Dyke, 
Raphael, Paul Vcronefe, Rubens, Julio Romano, Ti
tian, Sec. brefs antiques, liatues of marble, portable 
cabinets, See.) which was tiie elector palatine's chief 
rcfidencc during the dcvallations of the palatinate by 
the French towards the end ol the I all century. In th. 
market-place, over araintt the palace, is an equeftrian 
Ratuc in bral’s, on a pcdcflal of grey marble, of 1' 
cleCtor John William, in annour, with ihe elcc.v.i 
bonnet on his head. Here are three weekly .marks t> 
for corn, which is imported Imhcr bom the low coun
tries, and exportsd in great quantities to Cologne, and 
other parts of Germany. I he elector's rc-ldt 111 c be
ing fixed at Mantcim, a rcgsivcy 11 vllablillicd hen. 
forthecountries of Berg, and Juliers, which bring in a 
great revenue to the elector, are governed by Rat. 
without whofc content he can lay no taxes. All reli
gions are here tolerated ; but the Catholics alone arc 
admitted to riv I employments. Though the polftl- 
lio n be the elector’s, vet the title is dilputcd by thoft 
of Saxony and Biandvnburgh.

Ratingcn has a feat and voice at the diets . Solingcn 
is famous for its Iw ord-bladc manufactory . Neflilrode 
gives name 10 an ancient and noble family i Lcnnell 
has the firfl place and voice at the diets, and a cloth 
manufactory i Flvcrfcftl has a manufactory ol thimbles ; 
and Kornherg is defended by a flrong cattle.

Iknlbcrg has a flrong fort and monaltrry, of the 
order of the I Ivly Croîs, w liich was built in 1298, and 
is the full of its kind in the empire. The cattle, or 
palace, here, was built in a forelt, on a lull, by the 
elcClor John William, and is won by of notice. It Rands 
three leagues from the Rhine, between Cologne and 
Duitz. u is built of a very hard Hone y and the or
naments, particularly the pillars that iupport the gal
lery in the front, are a kind of grey marble, dug out of 
the neighbouring quarries. The apartments arc large, 
well decorated with the (inert paintings» and they have 
an extenlive profpect of the city of Cologne, the Rhine, 
and all the flat country 1 containing a great variety ol 
beautiful fccncs ami enchanting landfcapes.

Principalities of Nassav-Sigsn, or Sikh», Nassav- 
DitltMasau, See.

Sigcn, or Siegcn, near which is an iron mine, Rands 
on the river Siega, 15 miles from Dillcnibcrg, and jp 
north-call from Nallau.on the top of a rqcky hill, de
fended by a flrong wall, and regular fortification 1 and 
gives names to a county, of which it is the capital, as 
well as title to another branch of the Naffau family. 
In 15 59 the prince of Naflau-Sicgyn's Pædagogium was 
brought hither from Herborn, and foon became fo fa
mous, that it was frequented by fludcnts from ( iermany, 
Poland, Livonia, Denmark, See. to which an academy 
was added for training up youth in martial cxercilcs. 
There is a cattle here, in which the elector of Cologne 
keeps a garrifon as director ol the circle- i and not tar 
from hcccis a very good iron mine.

i Dillcmbcrg
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Dillcmbcrg ft.inds'op the river Dills, ih miles weft 

from Mar|*irg, and north-caft from Naffau, and 
gives name to a county. It has a good( trade in 
cattle and woollen goods, and two yearly fat\s. The 
counts of that branch, called NalTau-Dillemburg, had 
their feat in a fine ftrong caftlc, that (lands on the top 
of a neighbouring hill, where is a large arfcnal, fur- 
ntfhed with arms and ammunition for fcvcral thoufand 
horl'e atul loot; and the jaw-bone of a monltrous 
whale caught ncarCatwkk in i jqX, which is worth fee
ing. The caftle is furrounded by the town, » hich is 
built in a femicirclc to the welt, north, and eaftj and 
there is a tine church, w here the counts of this branch 
are interred. The court guard is on the fouth tide of 
the caftlc, and adorned w ith pavilions, walks, and other 
cmbcllitliments.

Bcilftcin, or Bcilinftein, 15 miles north-eaft from 
Naffau, gives name to a county which was the inheri
tance of the Hadamars, a younger branch of the fa
mily of Naffau, and was the capital of it. It is an old 
town among rocky hills; but has a caftle, and a 
church, worthy» traveller’s view. It lies in the mid- 
w ay betw ixt Coblcntz on the weft, and Marpurgon the 
call.

Hadam.tr is the capital of a territory on the coniines 
of the electorate of Treves, which had the title of a prin
cipality before the extinction 'of that branch of the 
Nallau family. It itandson the Lohn, 20 miles north 
of Mcntz, and is defended by a good caftlc.

The County of Sayn belongs refpedtively to the 
margrave of Brandenburg Anfpach, the burgravc of 
Ktrchburg, the counts of Witgenfticin and Hornburg, 
and the Elector of Treves.

The two lirft have a voice in the college, hit all to
gether have only one voice in the diet ol the circle. Lu
therans, Calvinifts, and Roman Catholics, have equally 
the free excrcil'c of their religions. The only places 
worth mentioning are,

Altcnkirchcn, the capital, and feat of a .regency, 
which contains» Lutheran and Calviniit church, and is 
defended by a caftle.

Ereulburg, on the Sieg, is defended by a fortrefs, as 
is the neighbouring town of Tried* aid ; and Hachen- 
burg, which has a ftrong caftle.

The County of Wirn is divided into two parts, 
Ncw-Wicd, or Lower County, and V\'tctl Runkcl, or 
Upper County. The only places here arc Runkcl, on 
the Lohn, a Imall town, containing about 120 houles, 
and a caftlc ; Dierdorf, which is defended by a for
trefs ; and New-Witd, a Imall but regular town on the 
Rhine. - /

The County of Shausnburc is watered by the Wc- 
fvr, and furrounded by Calenburg, Mindcn, Lippe, and 
Kavenfhurg. It produces corn, pafturc, fait, ilium, 
cryllals, with gold, filver, wood, fheep, frcc-ftonc, limc- 
ftone, pit-coal, giplum, copper, iron pyrites, cattle, 
hill, &c.

It is 30 miles long, 20 broad, and the inhabitants arc 
moftly Lutherans. The county belongs partly to the 
king of Great Britain, the landgrave of Hcffe, and the 
count of Shaucnburg Lippe.

The two firlt have a diitinct voice in the diets of the 
circle, and a joint voice in the college of the Weftpha- 
lian counts of the empire. The principal places are,

Hagt nburg, with a caftlc, polt-houfe, and manufac- 
torics of linen and buckram ; Stcinhude, on the Stcin- 
huder lake, w ith the fame manufactories as the former, 
and a filhery ; and Sadthagcn, which is well fortified, j 
has a caftle, orphan houfc, a (lately maufoleum, and a I 
celebrated mineral fpring.

Shaucnburg, from which the county derives its ; 
name, at prefent exhibits only the ruins of an old 
rattle ; Viibeck, on the VVcfcr, basa Lutheran foun
dation for an abbefs and J2 ladies; and Mollcnheck 
is thc'veftigc of an ancient cloifter in a neighbouring 
wood. , ,

Buck burg is remarkable for fix things, a ftrobgcaltlc, 
a beautiful church, a well endowed orphan houfe, an cle- |
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gant townfehool, a large r'#Uinift church, and an ad
mirable fountain in the marketplace.

Rintdn, a fortified town between the WiTcrand Ex- 
tcr, has an univerfity, the profcfforsof which arc partly 
Lutherans, and partly Calvinifts. Here is a regency, 
confiftory, and fuperintendancy ; and fomc trade is 
carried on by means of the Wcfcr. To the univerfity 
of Town belong the revenues of Egellorf, formerly 
a Benedictine nunnery.

Soltorf is famous for its fine white fait 1 Obcrnkirchert 
for a noble foundation for Lutheran ladies; and Ro- 
denberg for its caftle and medicinal fpring.

The County of Delmenhorst, which is tolerably 
fertile, is furrounded by the Wcfer, Oldenburg, Dicp- 
holt, and Wildhaufen. The government is verted in 
the regency of Oldenburg, and the only place of any 
conlideration in it is Dclmrnhorft, from which it takes 
its name. This town is fituated on the river Del me, 
and has a ftrong caftlc to defend it.

The County of Oldinburg is 40 miles long, 30 
broad, and bounded by Kail Kriclland on the weit ; 
Delmcnhorft, and the Wcfcr, on the call 1 Jovcr and 
Jodc on the north ; and Munfter on the fouth. It is 
fccured by dykes againrt inundations, and produces 
pall 11 rage, cattle, and turf. It is noted for its horfes.

The king of Denmark, to w horn this countv be
longs, is entitled in right thereof to a feat and voice 
both in the Weftphalian college of counts of the em
pire, and id the diets of the circle. The adminiftra- 
tion is verted in a regency, fubordinatc judicatories, a 
royal confiftory, and a fupcrintcndancc. The princi
pal places in this county arc,

Oldenburg, a town regularly fortified, and lituarrd 
at the conflux of the Huntcand the Muarc. It has a 
caille, which is now the rclnlence of the regency; and 
a church, which was formerly the burial place of the 
counts of Oldenburg. The celebrated norn, called 
the horn of Oldenburg, was once kept in the caftlc, 
but it is at prefent in the mufeumat Copenhagen.

Varcl, fituated in a wood, called The Bulb if f'arrl, 
was formerly the capital of a feigniory, and had a wing 
of its tine caftlc burnt down in 1751.

The County of Bintheim is 40 miles long, 15 
broad, furrounded by Munfter ami the United Pro
vinces, and abounds in wood, Itonc quarries, grain, 
pallurage, honey, venifon, game, cattle, fruit, anil 
fiih. It has linen and woollen manulidories. The 
count has a feat and voice in the college, and in the 
diets of the circle. The inhabitants arc Lutherans, 
Calvinifts, and Roman Catholic* The principal 
places arc,

Bcnthcim, from which the county takes its name, a 
large borough town, 30 miles north-well front Munfter. 
It is defended by an old caftlc, where the counts rc- 
ftde, is fituated in a wood, and has a Roman Catholic 
and a Calviniit church.

Wietmarfen has a noble foundation for ladies, and 
a feat and voice at the land diets; Schuttorf, on the 
Vechte, is the oldclt town in the county ; North-horn, 
furrounded by the Vechte, has a tolerable trade ; and 
Frenfwcgen, a cloilter of regular canons of the order 
of St. Augullinc, has a feat and voice at the land diets, 
and was formerly the burial place of the counts.

Dortmund is an Imperial city, his a feat and voice 
at the diets of the circle, and ailb at thole of the em
pire. It was formerly one of the Hans-Towns, has 
lour Lutheran churches, two monaftcrics, and one 
nunnery. , It is«populous and rich, has a communica
tion with the Rhine by means of the Empfcr, and car
ries on a tolerable trade.

The Imperial City of Aix-la-Chapelle is ij miles 
north-caft from Limburg, I3 fouth-well from Juliers, 
and 23 north-caft of Spa. , It lies in a valley, fur
rounded with mountains and woods; yet it enjoys a 
very whelcfomc air ; and the hills arc covered with 
tines. Its Latin ni me, Aqujfgralium, is fuppofed to 
be derived from Screnius Gr'anus, lieutenant-general 
of Gallia Belgica, who, having difeovered the Tptings 
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here, anno $3, adorned them like the Roman baths, 
and built a palace near them : in confirmation whereof 
the natives flill , at the end of the town houfe, 
a piece of ancient architecture, which they call Gra- 
nus's Tower, and fay it was a part of his palace 1 though 
the building docs not appear fo ancient. According j 
to Chailemagnc's Pragmatic Sanction, this Granus 
was brother to Nero and Agrippa ; and the Chronicle ot 
Utrecht faya, he was haniflicd hither by Nero. Artila, 
the Hun, having plundered and dcltroved this city, it 
lay in ruins till the time of Charlemagne, who, hunt
ing in the neighbouring woods, his hor(c happened to 
(trike his hoof into one of the fprings. The emperor 
obferving this, and finding, by the ruins of lèverai 
great buildings, that this mult have been the old 
Aquis, ordered the baths to be fearchcd out, and re
built ; founded and endowed the collegiate church of 
St. Mary, in which he employed a great quantity ot 
marble, that he fent for from Rome and Ravenna s 
and was fo charmed with the (ituation of the place, 
that he built a palace here, together with all that part 
of the city which is cnclofcd by the old w .11 ; and made 
it the feat ol his empire on this tide the Alps ; ordain
ing, that the future kings of the Romans fliould be 
crowned here with an iron crown, as at Milan with 
one of(ilvtr, and at Rente with one of gold; which, 
though obferved for a while, has been long lincc 
diluted.

Both the, palace and town were burnt in <83, by the 
Normans i but the church, having fo much marble, 
flood its ground. Afici the town was rebuilt, it fuf- 
fered much by other lires, in 1146, 1172, 1214, 1236 t 
and particularly in 1656, wnen 20 churches and cha
pels, and 5coo houfes, w ere burnt ; but foon after re
built. In 168S the famous treatv was made here be
tween France and Spain. This town is called, by the 
French, Aix-la-Chapelle, from a chapel in the great 
church, where are abundance ot reliques. It is noted 
for fcveral councils, in th^time of Charlemagne, and 
Lewis the Pious, concerning toe procvlliue of the Holy 
Ghoft, reformation of manners, the regulation of mo- 
naflcries, and fuchas had feized the patrimonies of the 
church. It fulfercd much during the civil wan ot 
Germany, w hen moll ol the citizens were Protcflants : 
but the marquis dc Spinola took the town in 1614, 

•» and rc-cflablillkd Pope 1 y : lb that the Protcflants have 
not (ince been allowed any place of worfliip here, but 
go to church about two miles off , in that part of Lim- 
burgh w hich is fubjeti to the Dutch.

Succeeding emperors continued to honour this city 
with their prefence, and to enlarge its privileges j lo 
that it was made tree and imperial. They were crowned 
here for too years after Charlemagne, as is cxprcfsly 
ordained by the golden Bull of Charles IV. but ever 
lincc Maximil an I. when 37 emperors had been 
crowned here futccflivclv, that ceremony has been per
formed at Frankfort, w hu h, being in the centre ol the 
empire, is more convenient lor the princes ; but parti
cularly for the fpiritual electors, and for the elector paa 
latine, who may fend for their equipages, and return 
them hack by the navigable rivets, the Rhine, Maine, 
&c. Ncvcrthcltfs, the emperors, when crowned at 
Frankfort, proteft, it (hall be without prejudice to the 
privileges ot this city : lor C'hailcmagne having him- 
fclf been a canon of its cathedral, and ordered his fuc- 
ceflors to be fo,' they take an oath as I'uch, when 
crowned ; at which time the magiflrates fend Charle
magne’s fword, lhouldtr belt, and the works of the 
lour hvangeltlls, in golden letters, to the elector of 
Mentz, who gives family for reflating them to this 
city w hen the coronation is over.

T his city recovered its loties m the above-mentioned 
lires, by the bounty ol fcveral emperors, and the great 
c one oui ft of 1 topic to its baths, Fi cdcrick I. built 
the outer walls, towers, and ditches, in 1171. The 
circuit of 1 he v hole city is a league and a half, and the 
inner town three quarters. The inner wall has 10 
gates, and the ou tty 11. The tow n-houfe, or fcnatc-

houfe, which was built in 1553, and lincc repaired by 
the citizens, in hopes of having the congrefs there, 
and not at Soiflbns, is a noble ft nurture of free-flone, 
and one of the hncfl in Germany. It is adorned with 
the ftatues of all the emperors lincc Charlemagne, and 
with cuiious hiftory-paintings 1 particularly thole by 
AmilTaga, highly valued 1 among which arc that ol the 
refurreétion, and that of Charlemagne's giving the 
city their charter. The uppermolt (lory of it is one 
hall, 16* feet by 601 in which the emperors, who for
merly received their firft crown of iron here, ufed to 
entertain the elertors, and other princes, who a flirted 
at the coronation. In the market-place, over again)! 
the town-houfe, there is 1 large flately fountain, with 
four fprings, that run,' from above, into a copper cif- 
tern 30 feet in diameter, and weighing 11,000 pounds. 
Round the edges of it there is a Latin infeription, im
porting the difeovery of the hot fpring by Granus ; as 
well as the renewing of the baths by Charlemagne , as 
that the cold fountain did formerly run into the baths ; 
and that the fenaic adorned it, with this cillern, in 
1620. From this the water runs, by fix pipes, into a 
flanc cillern below, and from thence it it conveyed 
through the city. On the top of the fountain there is 
a large hrafs flattie of Charlemagne in armour, richlv 
gilt, with hit face towards Germany. As the city lies 
in a valley fureminded with mountains and woods, there 
ate 20 other public fountains of good and clear water, 
betides manv private ones. Here arc ten hot mineral 
fountains, and fume cold ones, without St. James's 
Gate, belid.s fcveral in the adjacent fields ; and the 
rtreaim that run through the town keep it very clean, 
and drive fcveral mills.

Here arc 30 parochial or collegiate churches, be- 
fides the cathedral, a large eld-lalhioncd Gothic pile, 
which was confectuted by pope Leo 111. in prcfcnccof 
the emperor Chatlcmagnc, and 365 hilltops. The 
rterplc, at the weft end, is adorned with fcveial pyra
mids t and on the top there is a large globe and crofs. 
From this tower, which is much higher than the body 
of the chur h, runs 1 gallery, fupported by a long 
arch, to a cupola near the middle of the fabric. The 
inlidc is beautified with a vail number of pillars of mar
ble and hrafs, gilt ftatues,' bra Is doors amjppartitions, 
and a great deal of Mofaic work. Ovfr the place 
where Charlemagne was firft interred hangs a large 
crown of lilver and hrafs gilt, adorned with 16 fmall 
towers, fur rounded w ith 48 ftatues, each a foot high 1 
and 32 Idler flames, all of lilver ; among which are 
commonly fix'cvLskcandlvfticks; and, at certain grand 
fcltivals, no Ir'fithan 450 tapers. This crown was the 
gift of the emperor Frederick I. who, removing Charle
magne's body, interred it in a lilver coffin, under the 
altar ol" the che r, and covtrcd it with the white mar
ble t.imb-flone it had before, with the bull of Frofcr- 
pinc upon it, fuppofed to have been taken from thé 
tomb of Julius Ofar. Out of this tomb were takn 
a great n any rarities and reliques, which the fa<d em
peror had got from Aaron, king cl Fvrlia, the Haiti. 
archs of Jcrufalcm, Conftantinople, flee. Here is alfo 
the monutyc tit of the emperor Ot ho 1. in black marble.

The f tur ch ef reliques (hewn to pilgrims here, at 
the jubilee, once in levcn years, are thefe : (1 ) What 
they rail the gown, laid to be worn by the Virgin Mary 
at the birth of Our Saviour, made of a fort ol flax, 
that feems to be neither linen or catlico j and being 
only expofed from the top of a high tower, it is not 
cafy to determine what part ol appatcl it is. (2.) A 
coarfc linen cloth, (aid to have been girt about Our 
Saviour on the crofs. (3.) A piece ot the cord he was 
bound with. (4.) Some of the blood ol the pruto- 
nraitv r St. Stephen, richly initialed in gold and preci
ous Hones, on which the emperors arc fworn at their 
inauguration. Here is the picture ol the Virgin Mary, 
with Our Saviour in her arms, einboflcd on a jafper, 
about two inçh!% broad, found in the emperor Charle
magne's toqJTi, and laid to be the work ot St. Luke t 
alio a Mi. copy of the golpcli, in a cover of lilvtr- 
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gilt, found in the fame tomb; and Charlemagne's 
1 word, put on by his fucccfliiri at their coronation, 
and ufed in the dubbing of knights, and conferring 
other honours. At the ealt end of the cathedral Our 
Saviour is rcprefented fitting in Hate, with a long robe, 
on a throne, round which are the four animals repre
sented in Ezekiel’s vifion. Over his head is a circle 
of golden liars ; and underneath is a fymbol of the 
crois, which appeared to Confiantinc when he defeat
ed Muxcntius. Here is alfo a reprefentation of the 
14 elder--, mentioned in the Revelations, riling from 
the feats, laying afide their crowns, and falling down 
before the throne. The windows are curioufiy gilt, 
and the pavement is of chequered marble. There is 
an immenfe treafurc here, confiding of veffels of gold, 
and (fivcf-gilt, copes embroidered with pearl, and 
other rich veftments. Over the chief altar there is a 
chcft of Silver and gold, of antique worktnanlhip, 
and curioully engraved, in which arc kept the four 
rrliquci above mentioned. At the entrance of the choir 
there is a pulpit, covered with plates of gold and filver, 
and adorned with precious fiones, èlpccially a very 
large agate, the gift of the emperor Henry II. The 
altar of the choir is covered with plates of gold alfo, 
reprefeming Our Saviour’s pa (lion, which, it is faid, 
was found in Charlemagne's Sepulchre. In the upper 
part of the church, over-againfi the prince's altar, 
Between two pillars, is a throne, or chair, of white 
marble, fuppofed to have been placed there by the 
emperor Cnailemagnc, in which tne emperors ufed to 
fit when confie rated, and receive the firlt obcifance of 
the electors and the chapter of ihc cathedral, in quality 
of king ol the Romans, It is not polilhed, btcaufe it 
was formerly covered with plates uf gold, though 
they arc not now to he feen.

The emperor, as duke of Brabant, and the elector 
palatine, as duke of Juliers, arc protestors of this city. 
The latter names the mayor, or tonful, w ho is for life s 
and a (filled in the government by 1 burgo mailers, or 
joint confuls ; 14 efehevins, or aldermen, who arc alfo 
for life, and act as judges 1 and 120 common-council, 
that arc deified, as arc likewifc the burgomafiers, by 1 $ 
trading companies of the burghers, and continue in 
the r office two years.

The baths of this citv arc well known, and much 
frequented by th^d nglifii, and molt other Europeans. 
There are thiee within the inner walls of the Old Town, 
viz. the Emperor's, the Little Bath, and St. Qyirinus's. 
Charlemagne was fo much delighted by the firlt, that 
he often invited his fons, and his nobles, to bathe and 
fwim there with him ; for it was the cuftom anciently 
to bathe there, an hundred, perhaps, together; but 
it is now divided into five bathing-rooms. 1 he Little 
Hath joins to it ; and the fprings of both rife fo hot, that 
they let them root 10 or 12 hours before they ufe them. 
They arc impregnated with nitre and fulphur ; and 
fommmes cakes of brimltonc and falt-pctrc, of a con- 
fiderablc thicknefs, arc taken out of them. They arc un- 
plealant to-the tafic at firlt, and fmell like a rotten egg.

Near thtfe baths there is a fountain of warm water, 
much refortrd to in fummer mornings, and drank for 
chronical dllcafcs. Thofe in the New Town, which 
*re the Role' Bath, the Poors Bath, and St. Cor
neille's, arc not fo hot and clear as the former, and 
their fmell is fomew hat ofienfiyc. Near the hot fprings 
lie many cold ones, by which their heat might be tem
pered; and, witli a little charge, they might be made 
the molt delightful baths in the world. A phyfician 
of eminence lays, that bathing in thefe waters is good 
again!! all nervous diforders ; furh as convulfions, 
pal fir», numbnefs, trembling, fciatica, gout, fwvllings, 
dillcm pets of the bowels, vertigoes, tingling of the 
ears, nephritic diltempers, moi It and cold affcifiioiis of 
the womb, barren nefs, abortion, fcabs, and the dregs 
of mercury. Though they arc propereft for bathing, 
they arc alfo drank, in fevcral cafes, with fucccls, 
«garnit hot diltempers of the liver, fplcen, reins, and 
bowel»; obllrudSoni of the mcfcntcry, pancreas, liver, 
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fplcen, and reins. They cure the yellow jaundice' 
and its elicits, a cachexy and dropfy. They arc good 
again!) inveterate and ftubborn fevers, tertian and 
quartan agues, and bleeding at the nofi\ They 
produce good effects in the feurvy, rheumatifm, and 
other diflempers, proceeding from too much ferum in 
the blood. They kill worms, dry over-moift parts, and 
help conception. They purge the urinary vcfiels of 
all impurities, cure ftranguriesand Itoppag.i.and fume- 
times diflblvc and expel the (tone and gravel. They 
are excellent agamlt althmas, and the molt inveterate 
cholics, feirrhousfuellings, fcrophulousdiltempers,im- 
pofthumes of the mcfcntcry, diatrhotas, ulccrsj of the 
mouth, and diflempers of the gums and teeth. The 
drinking of thefe waters is relief alfo in melancholy 
and hypochondriacal diltempers. They recover loll 
appetites, ftrengthen weak and flatulent (lomachs, and 
quench immoderate thirft. From thefe virtues may 
be feen the agreement between the waters of this place 
and thofe1 of the Englilh baths. In fine, all thofe 
baths, cfpecially fomc that arc very lately repaired, 
arc neat and commodious, the accommodations and 
provilions good and reafonablc, and they are frequented 
by the belt company.

About a furlong out of the fouth gate lies the 
charming village of Borcct, or Porcet, which had its 
name from the wild hogs that abounded formerly in 

; the neighbouring woods. Here arc alfo many hot i fprings on both fides of a final 1 cool rivulet, which run» 
through the town. They are conveyed by pipes and 
conduits into 14 houfes, in which arc formed 28 baths. 
Some of them are much hotter than thofe in the town, 
and mult be cooled 18 houis before they can be ufed. 
Their water is clear and plcafant, without any dif- 
agrciablc fmell. They are, lor the molt part, five or lix 
yards fquarc. There is one quite open to the air, call- 
id the Poor Man's Bath, w hich has a fpring fo hot, 
that the people feald pigs, and boil eggs with ill but 
it is obferved, that they only harden the yolks, and not 
the whites.' Ttwfctohs arc not fo ft rang as thofe in 
the city, and, of cohfequencc, the better for weak 
people; and 1 hole.of all ages and conditions bathe 
in them for their divcrfion, without any danger. They 
arc good again!) the fame diltempers as the others, and 
particularly again!) defluxions of the head and brealt, 
moilt and fqucamifli ftomaebs, dropfies, foft fwcllings, 
&c. and may be drank, as well as thofe ol the city ; 
but the latter arc more folutivc, and thofe of the village 
more ftrengthening. The fountains arc, in both places, 
fo plentiful, that they arc capable of filling, fevcral 
times in a day, above 50 baths, of 60 or 70 tuns each ; 
and molt of them, but thofe for the poor, arc fo con-^ 
trised, that the old water is drawn off by I'ubtcrraneouwV 
conduits, and the baths cleanfed from all impurities.'
It is computed, that, from the baths in the city, and 
in this village, there flow 6000 tons of water per day, 
which carry as many pounds weight of fait. The firlt 
fcafon for thefe baths is about the 18 th of May, the fé
cond about the 18th of Auguft, and continues each 
time fix weeks.

The village of Borcct is well built, has four hand- 
fomc churches, and a nunnery of Bernardines, whole 
abbefs Isa princcfs of theempirci but there lies an ap
peal from her court to the efehevins of the city.

The adjacent country abounds with corn, fruit, and 
paflurage. The woods furnilh the inhabitants with 
materials for fire and building, as the quarries do with 
done. They have alfo rich coal mines, bcfidcs others 
of iron, lead, vitriol, fulphur, und lapis calaminaris ; 
and arc well fupplied w ith necelTaries by the Rhine 
and Macfc. The territories of the city arc large, and 
contain near 200 villages, cnclofed on all fides with 
mountains.

Bcfidcs the places already defrnbed, the circle of 
Wcftphalia contains the following lefs conliderablc 
counties, fcigniorics, See.

The County of Dimmer lies fouth of Dclmcnhorft, 
im miles long, 5 broad, and contains a lake c ailed 
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Dummcrfcc, which abound* with lilh and w ild ducks. 
The toil is Ocril- t and the inhabitants pro l e Is Lu- 
theranilm. Their trade is in coarfc linen and woollen, 
which they manufacture, and alfo in black cattle. Dicp- 
holt, the only town, is a borough, lituated on tiie 
limite.

Pvkmont, famous for its mineral waters, lies on 
the borders of Hanover, near Lodge, 38 miles louth- 
weft of Hanover, and 20 eaft of Lemgow. It is the 
capital of a county, with a very (Long fort, foimcrly 
fubjeCt to its own lords, and how belongs to the prince 
of Waldcck. There is a great refort of German and 
other nobility hither to drink the waters, which are 
preferred even to thofc of Spa, and exported abroad 
from Bremen, to which they arc carried by the Wefer. 
In the neighbourhood arc one or two Gilt-pits ; and the 
king’s iron and lilver mines are not far on.

The county of Sim ecu» ixo is held by the prince of 
Orange of the elector of Hanover j hence the civil 
and ecclcfijfticul judicatories are fubordinate to thofc 
of Brunfwic-Lunenburg i and the (lector has a feat in 
the college, and at the diets. The only place in this 
county worthy of obfervation is Spiegefberg, an an
cient caille on a mountain, in the vicinity of w hich there 
is an hofpital for old women, and a caille to w inch 
pilgrimages are made.

The county of kitiburg is furrotinded by R ivenf- 1 
burg. Lippe, Paderborn, and Ofnaburg. Its length 
is 17 miles, its In carl :h 6. Its count enjoys a feat and 
voice in the college, and in thc*dicrc of the circle ; and 
its only tow n, called Ritthurg, is lituated on the F.ms.

The little dillriCt of Gronsfeld was erected into a 
county by the emperor Rodolph 11. and entitles its 
count to a feat in the college, and in the diets of the 
circles as docs the county of Reckons, which is fepa- 
rated by the Made from the duchy of Limburg.

The feigniory of Anhalt belongs to the prince of 
Salm, who, on its account, enjoys a feat and voice in 
the college, and in the diets of the circle 1 as dors the 
count Mettrrurch, lor the fcigniorics of Wruricnburg 
and Bielflcin.

The county of Holzapfel belongs to the prince of 
Anhalt-Bcrnburg-Hoym. I he Eigniorics of Wittem, 
Lyfs, and Sthlenackcn, belong to the count ol I’latcr- 
huigi and both entitle their proprietors to a feat in 
the college, and in the diets of the circle.

The counties of Blsnkcnhcim and Gero’ltcin, the 
feigmorics of Gehmen, Gimbom, and Ncuiladt, Wick- 
trhad, Mylcndonk, Rcichcnflcin, Kcipen, ami Ixrni- 
merfum, Schleinden, and the county of Hallcrinund, 
all entitle their rcliwClivc propriSf&rs to a feat and S'oicc 
in the college, and in the diets of the circle.

Tin CIRCLE or rut UPPER R HINE.* 
t. • 1

THIS circle is bounder! by the I.owcr Rhine, which 
almoll intcrfcds it, and by Wcliplwlia, Franconia, 

Swabia, Upper Saxony, I.owcr Saxony, Alfuce, and 
Lorrain. It w is anciently much larger. than it is at 
prefent, as a great portion hath been difmemhered 
from it by Franift. The diets are held at Frankfort, 
the archives ate kept at Worms, and it prefems two 
aflcllbrs to the chamber of Wctllar. Its divifions and 
fubdivifions arc the following:

The Bilhopric ot Wokms is about 12 miles in length, 
and 8 in bre,dth where bmadcfl. It is imerfeCted by the 
Rhine, and li.rroundcd by the lower palatinate. In 
general it 1» barren, mountainous, and woody 1 though 
foine few parts are fruitful in corn and wine. The 
Piotellants hcie ait nufcrably npprefled. The chapter 
chufes the bifliop, whofv revenue docs not exceed 
2,500! and who, in fpirituals, is fubjetft to the arch
bimop of Menti.

Worms, the capital city, is lituated on the welt fide 
of the Rhine, at the diltancc of :6 miles fouth of 
I r-ink fort-on the Maine. W bile the Imperial chamber 
was kept here, it was one of the mod ronliderablccities 
m the w hole empire. It is celebrated for the great
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diet held here in the year 1 $n, to which Luther came 
according to his fummons ; though his friends would 
fain have difluadcd him, by reminding him of John 
Hufs, who was burnt by a decree of the council of 
Confiance, notwithllanding the paflpott granted him 
by the emperor Sigifmand 1 but Luther, far from being 
terrified, laid, “ That though he was fure to be en
gaged with as many elevilsas there were tiles upon the 
noufes of Worms, he wasrefolvcd to go." lie came 
hither accordinglyi and made fuch a defence of his 
doctrine, that he was proferibed, and obliged to ab- 
ftond 1 during which time hewrote thatbesokcalled his 
K'orki from the Di/arl. The Lutherans have only one- 
church for their, ufc 1 and the Papilts have all the relt 
of the churches. The Calvanilts have one at Ncwhaufcl, 
half a league out of the city, where the Lutherans 
form-time* fciuple not to have their children baptizd, 
contrary to the cultom of Frankfort. The town has 
no other fortification than a double wall 1 and is as 
large as Frankfort, ill-peopled, and poor. It was often 
taken and retaken during the civil wars in Germany ; 
but fuHcrcd molt by the French, who, in 1689, laid 
in alhes, in a few hours, what had been the work of 
ages.

In 1698 the Popifii clergy, who had not been al
low cd to make any proceflion, except on the day after 
Farter, nor to carry the holl in public, determining 
tocarry it in proceflion through the IIreels on Chrillmas 
day, the magirtrates fent a notary tu forbid it ; but 
the pried, at the head of the protcITio», flruck him 
over the head » ith a cenfor that he carried in his hand. 
Moll of the butgltcrs, being Proteftants, ran to aflill 
the notary i but a great number of Popilh prafants; 
brought in for the purpofe, fired upon them, which 
fo inccnfcd the Proteftants, that they drove the pro
ceflion back to the church from whence it came, and 
wounded fevcral of the Papilts, paiticularly the in- 
folcnt priclt. The Ptpifts complained ol t u as a 
breach of the treaty of Ryfuick, betwixt trance and 
the empire, which reflored Worms, and its depen
dencies, to 1 he biihop. The Protcllants pleaded the 
treaty of Wcllphalia in their own defence. Some of 
the principal authors of the tumult were feizcd, anti a 
Palatine regiment chartered in the city to prevent dif- 
turbanccs. At the feme time the elector eneJoied it 
with a wall.

The city is fubjeCt to the biihop, but under the pro
tection of the elector palatine. The Papilts, who art 
very numerous here, have the cathedral ; but the ma
girtrates, and moll of the inhabitants, are J-ithcrans. 
There is fp much vacant ground in live town as, being 
planted with vines, yields annually 1500 fodders of 
wine, each containing 250 Erglifli gallons. This 
wine is fo much tfteenicd, that the magirtrates make 
prefents of it, with fomc filh, to princes, and other 
travellers of quality. The prefent of the filh is to de
note their right of filhery on the Rhine.

The churches of St. Paul and St. John arc very an
cient. The latter is built of valt fuuarc It ones, in an 
irregular manner, with narrow windows, and galleries 
round the outlidr, juft under the roof 1 and inc walls 
arc above 12 feet thick , fo that it feeme to have been 
defigned for a lort rather than a church. Thccathc- 

| dial is a long, high, and rtrong (Iructurc, with a tower 
at each of tnc four corners. The orna menu arc Go
thic 1 and over one ol the gates there is an hieroglyphic, 
being a figure of the lize of an al's, with four heads, 
viz, thofc of a man, an ox, an eagle, and a lion. The 
two firlt arc looking upwards, and the two other down
wards. It is fuppofed to be a rrprefcntation of the four 
hearts in Ezekiel's vifion t or, as fomc think, of the 
hieroglyphics of the four evangelirt*. A woman lits on 
its back, w hich they fay reprdents the gofpcl.

There are two public halls here, in one of which the 
magiftiatcs aflemblc twice a week tivr matters ot ftatc, 
and in the other for the adminillration of juftice. It 
was in the former that Luther, being heated w ith the 
debate, and the fire that was near him, called for a 

4 Kl,fs
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clifi of wine i which, being brought, he was foeager . 
m hit d Mi our Pc, tlut he forgot to drink it, and fuon 
alter it broke to pieces on the bench, vt ithout any , 
bud)•» touching, or being near it; whence the Lutherans 
concluded that there was potion mixed with the wine ; 
whereupon they broke the bench, and (till kept the 
pieces a-, a memorial ol his deln i ranee. A line church 
was built here for the Lutherans not many years ago, 
in which the hiltory of that great man is well painted.

There is a mint here, which is a noble firudturc. 
with a fpacious portico, where a vail number of bones ! 
and hoi ns hang between the arches ; the former of 
which, they fay, are thofe of giants that lived among 
the ancient Vangionci ; and the latter, the horns of 
oxen that drew the Hones which built the cathedral. 
The out fide of the houfe is adorned with many pictures, 
particularly fomcof thofe giants in armour.

Since this city was laid in allies by the French, in 
1693, it is little more than the fliadow of its former 
beauty. The richcft traders, confidcring how much 
both 1 hey ini their anccltors had fullered by reafon of 
their lying lo open to Vranee, retired to Frankfort and 
Holland , fo that its chief fupport now is from the 
lull .op and chapter ; the lirlt of whom, however, being 
always 1 I'luialifi, and often an eccleliaftical elector, 
very fcldom refides here. The citizens, as are, in
deed, thofe of molt other Imperial towns, are very 
complaifant to flrangers. There is a fenate, or fupreme 
council, here, coriipofed of 25 members, whereof 1 3 
arc for life. There is the fined country in the world, 
from this city to Oppenhthn and fendalc. The 
fine fpacious plain in which it (lands abounds with i 
corn, vineyards, and fruit-trees. A wine is produced 
here, whiih is called Lichen - Frauen- M11 ch, i. c. Our 
lady’s Milk. The Rhine is about 3 or 400 paces 
from the tow n ; but it is faid it formcly ran clufe by 
its walls. Which way foever one approaches the town, 
the four towers of the cathedral arc Iccn, w hich arc all 
built of red free-done. In thou campaign of 1743 
king George II. took up his qnartm in this city, and 
lodged in the hilltop’s palace, after the battle of Dct- 
tingcn.

bam, though only a fort rtfs on the river Wcfchnitz, 
gives name to a bailiw ick 1 and Lcinmgcn is a town on 
a mountain, the citadel of which was dcllroyed by the 
French.

Nvuhiufrn, Turkeim, Rhein, Hockhcim, and Dirm- 
flcin, arc all boroughs, with Protcdant churches ; in 
which, however, the Reman Catholics are allowed to 
perform their religious duties.

The Bilhopric of Sms is interfered by the Rhine. 
The othef parts arc furmunded by the territoriesof the 
elector palatine, and the margrave of Baden Durlach. 
Sonic parts are mountainous and woody, and others 
level and fertile, in corn, almonds, vines, and chcfnuts.
It extends 32 miles in length, and 12 in breadth. The 
Inlliop, though fuHrapan to the archbid op of Mcntz, 
as a prince of the empire, has a feat and voice in the 
diets thereof, and of the circle.

The Imperial city of Spire is (ituated on a dclight- 
f I plain, on the call tide of the Rhine, 12 miles fouth- ! 
welt from Ifcidclburg. It was eroded before the 
time of Our Saviour, and the fee was founded in the I 
fourth century. The mugill rates, and many of the in- I 
habitants, arc Lutherans ; but the Roman Catholics 
haic many churches, convents, &c. It has a feat, and 
votes in the diets of the empire, and thofe of the circle, 1 
iming an atiefl'ment to the empire, and the chamber of 
XVctzfiir. The French, who burnt this city in the 
year 1689 niuidcrcd, indilVriminately, men, women, 1 
and children . dcllroyed lèverai valuable marble mo
numents of emperors and emprefles ; even ranfackcd 

■the graves, and featterrd^bout the bones of the vene
rable dead. Previous to this devadation it was the 
lc.it ol the Imperial chamber. Since that time it has 
betn built with additional beauty 1 but the Imperial 
chamber has been removed, At the diet held here in 
J 5 29, the wind Pnlfjhnl took its rife i lincc which j
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time perfons of the reformed religion have been dif- 
tinguidled by that appellation. It is lingular, that the 
billiop is not permitted to rclide in this city ; and when 
he is chofen, before he is liilfcred to enter it, he mult 
redrefs all complaints. Then, fitting on horfcback, 
between the two outermod gates, with one hand on his 
left bread, he mult give it his benediction. He then 
makes his public entry, and the citizens pay him ho
mage. This city is under the protection of the elec
tor palatine. The fortifications arc but very indif
ferent.

Philiplburg, eight miles to the fouth of Spire, was 
at firlt but a little town. Afterwards it was cncom- 
palfed by a wall, and at length eroded into a city in 
1443. It is conveniently fituared for commanding the 
adjacent country, and was therefore fortified with feven 
royal badfons, hy Philip, bilhop of Spire, (who was 
alfo bilhop of Tiers,) in 1629, before the civil wars in 
Germany, and called by his own name. The clcdlor 
palatine, Frederic V. under whofc fovereignty and 
protection it was, fufpicioux of the bilhop’» defigns in 
fortifying this place during a peace, ordered him to 
defilt ; but he refufed, alledging, that he had the em
peror’s placart for his warrant. Upon this the eledtor 
raifed troops, and demolilhed the fortifications ; for 
which the emperor fummonedhim and his confederates 
before the chamber of Spire, and defigned to proceed 
agamd them with the utinofl fcvcrity, which was one 
of the caufcs of .the civil w ars in Germany. It has 

I fuflered fcvcral memorable firges, in the fpaceof 100 
1 years. Spinola, the Spanilh general, repaired the for

tifications, and made it almoft impregnable, in 1633. 
It was taken the year after by the Swedes, who gave it 
to Lewis XIII. and was retaken by the ImperiaTidi in 
1635. It was taken from them in 1644by the French, 
under the prince of Condé, who joined the German 
Protcllants. The French kept it till 1676, by virtue 
of the treaty of Munltcr ; and Lewis XIV. added fo 
greatly to the fortifications, that they extended to the 
Rhine, which lies a quarter of a league from the town ; 
and over the great gate put a Latin inferiptiem ; thus, 
rendered into Engl fill :

" Lewis XIV. the molt Chrillian king of France 
and Navarre, having fulfilled the wars in both Ger
manics, and rellored peace every where, caufcd this 
fort refs to be II lengthened with thefc ramparts and walls 
at his own royal charge, as a monument of his own 
valour, and of the recovery of the German liberty. 
He complcatcd it in 1666, for the terror of his ene
mies, the fupport of his allies, and a fecurity to the 
French -, it being the fecund bulwark of France on this 
fide of the Rhine, and a key into Germany ; the lowed 
in fituation, but not in (Ircngth.

“ What he (huts, no man opens : and w hat he opens, 
no man Ihuts.”

In 1676 the Impcrialids retook it ; and the emperor 
ordered the faid Latin infcription to be erafed, and 
another put up in its (lead. In Englilh it runs thus :

*• Leopold, the emperor, pious, fuccefsful, and 
augull conqueror, having undertaken a nccclfary war 
for a Aiding his confederates, defending his fubjedls, 
curbing his enemies, and rclloring peace every where, 
took this fortrefs by fiege, that it might be a monument 
to podcrity of his breaking off the yoke of flavery from 
the neck of common liberty ; and redoring it to Ger
many, from which it had been unjudly taken.

" In the year of our falvation 1676.
" For the terror of his enemies, the defence of his 

fubjedts, and the fecurity of Germany, he Ihut agiind 
the French, and opened to the Germans, this fécond 
bulwark of France on this fide of the Rhine, and key 
to Germany, as a happy omen of hisjike fucccfs in re
covering more

" What the French (hut, the Germans open.’
The
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The Germans having regained it, after a fiege of 
four months, it was granted to them by the peace of 
Nimeguen. In 1688 tlie French took it again ; but it 
was reltorcd to the empire by the treaty of Ryfwick in 
16)7, with the fortifications on the right fide ; but 
thofe on the left were dcmolifhcd. It was again taken 
by the French in 1734. *fter a long and bloody fiege, 
in which the famous duke of Berwick (natural fon of 
king James II.) was killed by a cannon ball, betwixt 
his two grandfons, u Jjf went to take a view of the 
trenches ; but they Zrcftorcd it upon the peace that 
followed, at the beginning of the year 1736.

The billion of Spire rclidcs in the cattle, a noble 
pile, founded in 1513. in a plain furrounded with 
imrihes, by George, count palatine of the Rhine, and 
bill,op of Spire 1 and repaired, in 1 <70, by bifliop 
Mamuard dc Hatttcin. The emperor has the right of 
garnfoning it ; but the bifliop has alfo fomc fort ofju- 
rifdiflion in it.

Bruxhall, or Bruchfal, is a large open town in this 
liiftiopric, on the river Saltza, with a tattle, which is the 
ordinary refidencc of the bifliop, nine miles fouth-eaft 
of Philipfburg, and 11 north-eaft of Durlach. Here 
prince Eugene kept his head-quarters during the fiege 
of Philipfburg by the French, 1734.

Altrip, in the fame dioccfc, though but a village, 
was formerly fortified, becaufe it commands a paflage 
of the Rhine a little above Manheim. In the Notifia 
of the empire it is called de Alta Ripa, becaufe the 
hank of tnc Rhine is here very high. It was a place 
of fuvh importance to the Romans, that they kept a 
garrifon in it. ’•

Eidcftteim, Wcibttat, and Rottcnburg, arc fmall 
towns. The firll is fituated on the Hart, the banks of 
w hich yield good wine,; and the latter is defended by 
a caille.

The rich Provoftfhip of WmsiNieac was origi
nally an abbey of Benedictines, fituated in the ancient 
imperial city of Wcilfcnburg, in the I-ower Alfacc 1 ; 
but, in 1546, it was converted into a temporal pro- j 
voftlliip, and annexed to the bifliopric of Spire, on 1 
which account the bifliop has a feat and voice in the | 
diets of the empire and (Jrcle.

It is nccelLry here to obferve, concerning the bi- I 
fliopric of Stralburg, or Stratlburg, the cathedral and i 
chapter of which are in the city of Stralburg, in Alfacc, ' 
which is under the dominion of France ; that, there
fore, in refpect to that part of his dioccfe, thc'bilhop 
is fubjeett to France 1 but, on account of his bailiwiclt 
on the other fide the Rhine, he retains the title and (late 
of a prince of the German empire, and has accordingly 
a feat and voice in the diets of the empire, and of this 
circle. But, in fpirituals, Im is fubjed to the arch- 
bifliop of Menu. J

The Bilhopric of Basil Is cxtenfive ; but the litua- 
tion is in different dominions, as part of it lies in Swit
zerland, and part in this circle. The inhabitants arc 
partly of the Roman Catholic, and partly of the Pro- 
tcitant pcrfuafion ; and the dates cohfift of the clergy 
and nobility, with the towns and bailiwicks. Tnc 
bifliop, w hole- cathedral Hands in the city of Balil, is a 
prince of the empire ; having, as fuch, a feat and vote 
in the diet of the empire, and of the circle. He is 
ltkcwifc an ally of the Sw ifs. The only places in his 
dominions, which belong to this circle, are,

Bcllclay, and abbey, whole abbot is mitred ; Scchof, 
under the protection of the Canton of Bern ; St. Urilitz, 
on the Daux, which contains a provofllhip ; Bamtrut, 
on the Allen, containing a bilhop's palace, with a col
lege and a Capuchin cloiftcr ; Arlelhcim, on the fame 
river, is the refidencc of the chapter ;' and Schclingcn 
a market-town on the Rhine.

The territory of the abbey of the town of Fulda, 
called Buchcn, by the Germans, was, by the Latins, 
called l agonia, becaufe it was anciently a wildernefs of 
beech-trees ; hut it is now improved to a rich foil, fruit
ful in every thing, particularly good wines. It lies 
foutli of Htlfe, and north ofllanau, Reineck, ici. and

is about 1$ miles in length, and 12 in breadth, It be. 
longs to the circle of the Upper Rhine, and is divided 
into 13 fmall bailiwicks. Some reckon it a part of Heflc, 
other» of Wctteravia ; and fomc again make it indepen
dent ; becaufe its abbot, who is clcÛcd by friars, that 
mutt be all of rank, by 16 defeents, is lord of the 
town and country, and primate of all the abbots in Ger
many and Gaul ; is a prince of the empire ; fits at the 
foot of the emperor's throne in all general diets ; and de
pends immediately on the pope, to whom he pays 400 
florins, or 40I. on his inftallatton. But the country bor
dering on lèverai Prate (tant fiâtes, as Saxe-Gotha, Acc. 
as well as Hcfle-Caflcl, there arc fcveml here of that 
religion. The abbot is, moreover, perpetual chancel
lor to the cinprcfs, and puts the crown upon her head 
at her coronation. The revenue of this country it be
twixt 20 and 30,000!. a year. The abbot is able to 
raife 4 or <000 men. His chapter conflits of eight 
provottt. He has all the four great officers, rich equi
pages and livery, and a magnificent houlhold ; and 
there is always a company of norfe guaids, and a regi
ment of foot-guards, well cloathed and mounted, to at
tend him.

Fulda, which it the capital of the county, (lands 
on a ryAr of the fame name. It is contiguous to the 
abbey, which is of the Benedictine order, and one of 
the noblclt in all Europe. It was founded, anno 744, by 
St. Boniface, and endowed with great privileges by feve- 
ral emperors. The great church, dedicated to that faint, 
is a (lately free-done pile of ancient architecture. The 
monks have two MSS. one of the New Tellement 
complete, and the four Kvangclilts dillinett 1 all faid to 
be w ritten by St. Boniface, in a character much dilièr
ent from any now in ufc. It is an open town, but dirty, 
and not very well built. The palace is a (lately pile of 
free-done, with apartments richly furnillied, and, to
gether w ith the abbey, may be reckoned among the no
blclt buildings in Germany. A traveller of rank fays, 
he was glad when he got out of this country, becaufe 
here he met w ith very hard drinkers, bad roads, and 
difmal lodging. It was formerly a free and imperial 
city, till it became fubjed to the abbot.

Hirchfcld, on the lame river, 20 miles north from 
Fulds, and 30 fouth-eaft of Cafiel, is a fmall but neat 
city, noted" for another abbey, which is of as noble a 
Itrudurc as any in the empire, being built upon an arch 
fupported by 16 pillars, of one entire (tone each. It 
was founded by Pepin ; endowed by Charles the Great ; 
and one of its firll abbots was Alcuinus, or Albinus, 
his preceptor, who lies buried in it. Since i6c6, when 
its fall abbot died, llic revenues have been kept by a 
branch cf the family of Heflc, as adminillrator, and it 
was fee u lari zed by the treaty of Munllcr. Its diftlid, 
which has the title of a principality, is about 12 miles 
long, and the fame in breadth, and lies on the call 
fide of HcfTe, towards Thuringia.

The Mallerlliip of Sr. John conflit» only of the 
town of Hcflcrflicim, and a few villages belonging to 
the order of St. John. The Grand Matter is a prince 
of the empire, and has a feat and vote among the 
princes in the diet of the empire and circle. Hcirc- 
(ham is a market-town, and the refidencc of the Grand 
Matter.

The Abbey of P*um is fituated in the forclt of 
Ardemcs ; was founded, in the eighth century, by 
Pepin, king of the Franks ; and, in 1370, incorpo
rated w ith the archbilhopric ofTriers. Hence the arch- 
bilhops became its aUminillrators, and, as fuch, have 
a feat and vote in the diets. Pruin, from which the 
abbey takes its name, is an inconlidcrablc town on a 
fmall rivulet.

The duchy of Suinnirn was long poflefled by a 
collateral branch of the palatine family; but that fail
ing, it devolved to the electors, who, on that account, 
fit and vote in the college of princes, and, j4ftcd with 
the bilhop of Worms, arc fummoning princes for the 
circle. Suinncrn, the principal town, which takes its 
appellation from a river of the fame name, is 30 miles

weft
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wc|> of Menti, and has feveral churches. The duchy 
contains, befides Suinnern, feveral fmall arid inconfl- 
derablc towns. t

The little Duchy of Lautirsn, in the lalt century, 
reverted to the electoral houfc, which is thereby entitled 
to a feat and voiae in the diets : as did the bailiwicks 
of Lautcrcn and Veldenz, bellowing, at the fame time, 
fitnilar privileges. Veldenz is fuuatcd on the Mofcllc, 
and Lauteranon the Gian.

The Imperial and free City of Frankfort on the 
Mains was anciently called Francofordia, that is, 
Ibe Ford of ibe Franks ,• for the Franks ufed to crofs 
the river here, ill order to make their incurfions upon 
the Saxons i on which account the latter at length built 
this city to reftrain their ravages. It is now called 
Frankfort on the Maine, not only on account of its 
being fituated on that river, but to diltinguilh it from 
Frankfort on the Oder. It is 18 miles call of Mentz, 
and 20 from the Rhine. It isTpacious, populous, and 
opulent ; one of the Hans-Towns , and the feat of the 

• Imperial diet. The river interfcdls and divides it into 
two pans, which have a communication by means of 
an elegant Hone bridge^ conliftingof parches, with 
a tower at each end 400 paces afunder 1 but the whole 
is under the jurifdiction of the fame magiltrates. The 
river is about half as broad as the Thames at London. 
The town is furrounded by walls, cncompalfed with 
deep ditches of running water, and fortified with 11 
billions, fuitable counterfcarps, outworks, &c. The 
Maine, Rhine, 6cc. render its (iiuatfon admirable for 
trade, particularly for bringing great quantities of com 
and wi.ie from Franconia, and the Palatinate. It has 
two annual fain, which are frequented by merchants 
with various commodities, particularly books from 
molt parts of Europe, of which they distribute printed 
catalogues! fo that there is greater choice here than in 
any town in Chriltendom, during the mart, which laits 
three weeksi but at other times the bookfcllcrs have 
fearer any bufinefs. There arc three marts every yeari 
and the names of the foreign merchants arc written 
over the arch, before the dobrs of their (hops, which, 
when the marts are ended, art Ihut up. Molt of the 
flrccts are large, except two or three, which arc full 
of traders ftiops. Some of the hnules arc built of red 
marble, or timber plailtcred, and painted or covered 
with liâtes.

On the north tide of the city there is a fpacious horfe- 
fair, or market, « here a vait number of good horfes 
arc fold to the French king, and the neighbouring 
princes. The Jews arc the chief jockics. The city 
is round, and has no fuburbsi but is much larger, 
richer, and more populous than Mentz.

The chief ftructures arc the following: St. Jlartho- 
lomcws’s cathedral, which, though too dark a pile with
in, is a (lately venerable piece of architecture, built 
by Pepin, father to Charlemagne. In a long narrow 
part ol this church, called the conclave, they ufed to 
chule the emperor. It has a very mean altar and 
benches tor fo celebrates! a place. 'l'hc other part, in 
which he was crowned, beingacloiftrrof iron, (aliened 
to the balultradcs of the choir, looks like a great bird
cage, having no ornament but an oidinary crucifix of 
brafs. A French writer takes notice of a curiofity here 
cf another fort, the tomb and white marble ftatue 
(Itandingin a niche of black marble) of John Charles, 
bilhop of Worms, who, as the infeription lays, was 
deltcndcd from the barons of Frankenltein, who trace 
their genealogy from lather to fon, for more than 1000 
years back.

The town-houfc, where the emperor and electors 
meet ik council after the election is over, befides the 
throne, has only fome benches, covered with green 
cloth, and fome pictures. The great hall, where the 
Imperial fealt is kept on the coronation day, is not 
very regular, though large. The floor is covered with 
black and yellow cloth, the livery of the houfc of Auf- 
|ria. On the ceiling is painted the Itoiy of Ganymede 
tarried away bv Jupiter's eaglei and of a raven tcar- 
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ingout the eyes of aperfon who had falfely accufedan
other of murder. Before the houfc ia a great fquarc, 
where, at this folemnity, an ox is roafted, fluffed with 
venifon, wild-fowl,and fucking-pigs; and thither one 
of the electors comes in perfon for a (lice of beef, which 
he carries to the emperor ; and, after he has dined on 
it, it is abandoned to the populace. Another of the 
electors carries him a glafs of wine, which, on that oc- 
cafion, runs from a fountain in the middle of the fquarc. 
A third carries him a meafure of oata from thence : and 
in this fquarc, after the coronation, another diltributes 
the medals, &c. (truck upon the occalion. Here is a 
vcltry, where the electors arc Ihut up during the elec
tion : at which time the marlhal of the empire Itands 
before the door with his fword drawn, to prevent the 
princes from coming out till it is over. ' <

Braunfeld, which was formerly the emperor's palace, 
is now the manfion-houfc of the Teutonic knights, 
where debtors have a fanduary for 14 days, after winch 
they may be taken up.

There ia a port, or harbour; and
The citadel or fortrefs of Saxenhaufcn. There arc 

alfo feveral noble fountains in the city, and particularly 
three in the great market-place ; and divers mineral 
fpnngsand baths belonging to the city.

This city is governed by a prsetor, 12 burgomafters, 
14 efehevins, or aldermen, one of which is always a 
burgomarter, and 42 common-council. The fenate, 
which chufcs two burgomafters annually out of their 
own number, is divided into three benches : the firftis 
that of the efehevins 1 the fécond is that of the literati, 
or learned, out of which the firfl bench is fupplied in 
cafe of a vacancy ; and the third is that of tradefmen, 
who never rife higher. The grand bailiff, who is al
ways prcfident ofthccouncil, is chofe out of the efehe
vins ; and his ofiice is for life, as well as the efehevins. 
Befides thefe, there are fyndics, whole power is much 
limited.

The magift rates arc chofcn from among the nobility, 
but named by all the corporations of tradciinrn, except 
the taylors, bccaufc one of them was chief in a revolt 
againft the magiltrates. The government here is 
milder than in moll of the Imperial towns ; and their 
liberties, which they boat! of holding originally from 
Charlemagne, feem better citablilhrd.

The nugiftrates, and moft of the inhabitants, arc 
Lutherans, and have live churches, in one of which is 
much painting and fculpture, an altar of black marble, 
a marble pulpit, and rcading-delk; the figutc of our 
Saviour, with a globe, and a crucifix, both of alaballer, 
See. The altar-piece is a reprefentation of our Sa
viour's paflion in lint garden ; and the cieling, and the 
fronts of the gallericr, are painted with feripture hifto- 
rics. The Roman Catholics arc permitted to perform 
their religious duties in the cathedral, and have feveral 
chapels, and two convents; but they are not fuffered 
to make public procédions. The Caivinilts have two 
churches about a league from the city, one lor German 
and the other for French refugees ; but the ceremonies 
of bsptifm and marriage, mult be performed in the Lu
theran churches. In the council held here in 794, three 
hundred bifhops alfiited againlt the Neflorian herefv. 
Thiacity was one of the firlt that had fpirit enough to 
demand the free cxcrcile of the Lutheran religion, 
which, being refufed by their magiltrates, 1521, thev 
depofed them, and chofe others ; and, in 1530, the 
Auglburg confeffion was eftablilhed here.

This city was btfiegcd twice in 1552, by Maurice, 
elector of Saxony, and by Albert, margrave of Bran
denburg, w ho look it i but it foon recovered its li
berty, and lias flourilhed ever lincc. On the wall of 
the great bridge of Saxenhaufcn, j# an indifferent, 
though much celebrated, picture, reprefentmg a dead 
inlant liefmearcd w%h blood, and an infeription be
neath, denoting, that, on Palm Sunday, myj, a child, 
of two years and a half of age, called Si mont w as 
murdered by the Jews. Under the child a Jew is ex
hibited in a black cloak, with a ruff; Priding on a 
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hog, with his face towards its tail, which he holds in 
his hand inftead of a bridle. A monftrous figure follows, 
and fpits in his face ; and a mob of women and fiends 
furrounds him, infulting both him and his companion, 
whom another fiend carries bn his (houldcrs. The 
populace firmly believe this (tory ; yet it is well known 
to the learned, and more fcnfible part of the inhabitants 
of Frankfort, to be an abfolutc fiction, defigned mere
ly to prejudice the people againit the Jews. This 
feCt have a fynagogue here ; but the walls arc as black 
ând fmoaky as thofe of a kitchen ; and they arc con
fined all night to their particular quarter, which is in 
a (trect about a mile in length, but very narrow and 
dirty, with a gate at each end of it, that is (hut every 
evening, and the keys carried to the magiltrates. 
Their houfes are generally of timber, -plaltercd, and 
four, five, or (lx (tories high, but as nalty as a hog- 
(tye : yet, in this little quarter, it is faid, there are .3 
or 4000 fouls. Their chief trade is buying and felling 
old wares, hawking toys at the inns,and changing fuch 
mtoncy as is not current here; but none of this can 
they do on Saturday, which is their fabbath ; -nor on 
Sunday, which is ours ; for if they were to appear in 
the Itrcets upon the latter, they would certainly be 
pelted by the mob ; fo much are they hated by the 
German* populace ; who, in 1614, rufe againit their 
anccltors, and pillaged them cruelly upon this account. 
The citizens of Frankfort quarrelled with their ma- 
giltrates to fuch a degree, that the mob befet the an
cient fenators in the council-chamber for four days 
together, and thereby forced them to quit the place, 
as well as their offices ; and they could not be reftored, 
notwithltanding two mandates came from the emperor 
tp that purpofe. During this, on St. Bartholomew’s 
day, a great mob vented their fury alfo on tne Jews, 
who barricadoed the gates of their llrcet, made the 
heft defence they could, and killed and wounded fome 
of the ring-leaders. This fo exafperated the reft, that 
they broke upon their quarter, and forced them to 
their burying-place, and to abandon all that they could 
not carry thither to the ravage of the plunderers. 
They were, however, ftopt in theit; riot early next 
morning, by the majority of the citizens, foot and 
horfv, well armed, who feized the plunderers, fccurcd 
the effects they had taken from the right owners, and 
fo put an end to the infurredtion. The Jews, how ever, 
who had intrenched tncmfclves in their burial-place, 
fearing the populace might rife again, and force them 
out ot it, begged and obtained leave to retire out of 
town, w ith their families, and fuch effects as werefaved 
or recovered from the plunderers.

This fatal day they afterwards called the Day of 
their Tribulation, as they had called their quarter Lit
tle Jcrufalcm, and, it is obferved, that the day they 
were obliged to fly from Frankfort was a folcmn faft, 
w hich they had been ufed to keep in memory of the 
dcftruCtion of the ancient Jerufalem by,Nebuchadnez
zar, and by Titus Vcfpafian. Mean time the remains 
of thefe poqr Ifraclitcs, at Frankfort, arc obliged, 
under fcvcrc penalties, to fetch water, when any fire 
breaks out in the city, be it ever fo diftant from their 
quarter. In recompcncc, the magiftracy permits them 
tochufe 12 judges, out of their own body, to decide 
their own differences, who arc called bawmeefters ; and 
thofe who w ill not fubmit to thcirdccifions, arc allowed 
to appeal to the Lutheran tribunals. They are obliged 
to wear a piece of yellow cloth, that they may be 
know n from the other inhabitants : though their habit 
is very diftinguiftiing ; tor themen generally wear coarfc 
thread-bare cloaks, Hat-brimmed hats, old greafy ruffles, 
and thick pointed beards. 'Ihc women wear over their 
clothes (hurt cloaks of black crape, bound about their 
necks by clafps olgilt copper 1 and round ihcir (boulders 
a fpai kling border of tinfel, a loot in breadth. As for 
their head-drefs, it is only a courfc wrapper, ending at 
their forehead in two large horns, about lour fingers 
broad, one of w hich i» covered with black gauze, and 
the ether with a bit of lawndyed blue. The Jew ifligirls
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arediftinguifhed from the married women by their head- 
drefs, which is nothing but a piece of red taffeta bordered 
with agold gauze, with which their hair is gathered and 
tied; A great number of the Jcwcflcs here wear ear
rings, which reprefent the (igns of their houfes or 
(hops, be they cat, dog, or any other animal. By their 
fynagogue they have their hot and cold baths. The 
former arc in two little rooms, where there arc caul
drons to heat the water. The cold are in a fubterra- 
neous place, 30 feet deep, furrounded by an iron rail, 
where the women peep over, to fee that (he who bathes 
plunges overhead and ears into the water, according to 
their old law, which ordains, that every hair be puri
fied. There is a place with ovens, for baking their 
victuals on their fabbath-day, to which each family 
carries their pot, or pan, on the eve, and it is taken 
home next day, when the fcrvice is over. Their tim
ber houfes being fo clofe, and apt to catch fire, their 
quarter has been twice burnt down.

At fevcral houfes in Frankfort there are pine-trees 
planted by thé doors, denoting they arc taverns ; and 
cyphers painted on the door-pofts, marking the dif
ferent prices of the wines.

Saxenhaufen formerly belonged to the elector of 
Mcntz, but was bartered for the townofHochft. which 
depended on Frankfort ; andlince this change one of 
the city council muft refide at Saxenhaufen. -

As to the three originals of the famous Golden Bull 
of which two arepreferved at Prague and Nuremberg, 
the third is kept in an apartment of the town-houfe 
of Frankfort ; but is never (hewn to ftrangers, except 
in prcfcncc of two of the council, and the fecretary. 
It is a fmall manufeript, in quarto, confifting of 42 
leaves of parchment, with a gold fcal of 3 inches dia
meter, weighing 20 ducats, appended to it by a cord 
of yellow (ilk. It is w ritten in Latin and Gothic cha
racters, without diphthongs ; and kept in a black-box, 
together with two written copies of a tranflation of it 
into the German language. This Bull, which they 
likewife Call the Caroline Law, contains the rules and 
ceremonies to be obferved in the choice of the em
peror i fcfdcs the power and authority of all ranks of 
the nobility ; and fo binds the emperor and ihe princes 
to one another lay oath, that neither may, w ith im
punity, inlligate or attempt iihything to the detriment 
or danger of the commonwealth, the country, the 
empire, or its neighbours : and, amongft other con
ditions for which the author of it is efpccially com
mended, it decrees, “ That whofoever hereafter had 
a view" to the Imperial dignity,(hould be well acquainted 
with the languages, particulaily the Latin, Italian, 
French, Tufcan and German ; that, when he was em
peror, he might be able to anfw cr his fubjcCts in the lè
verai languages, without an interpreter.”

An ingenious writer thus characterizes this famous 
city, ami the inhabitants ofit.“ There arc, (fays he) few 
places, upon the whole, more difagrccablc, and few 
towns in Germany where the common people arc more 
unpolifhed. The burghers arc not to be matched for 
affectation. As molt of the electors and princes of the 
empire have their agents here, to whom they give the 
title of icfidents, they arc for the greateft part, mer
chants of this city, w ho folicit the title, in order to be 
exempt from the authority of the fenalc, and from the 
payment of the cultoms, and to qualify themfelves to 
place over their doors the arms of the princes to whom 
they fend the newfpapers."

While the empire was in the hands of the French 
the princes were all obliged to appear in perfon, un- 
lefsthcy werecxcufed by the emperor and electors; 
but now moft of them fend their deputies to fave 
charges, which much retards their proceedingsi be- 
caufc their deputies are often obligee! to fend for their 
inftruCtions. To fuch abbots and bifliops who arc 
not deputies, the emperor docs not write, but only to 
their directors, that they may give them notice. 
Though, fincc Maximilian's time, many of the princes 
have forborne to fend deputies, yet they arc as much
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ger'man em’piré.

obliged to fubmit to the rcfolveS of thedljt as if they 
did. Sometimes, in cafes of great importance, the 
emperor not only fends letters, but arabartadors, to 
require their prefence s and, in urgent affairs, thofe j 
who do not fend, make their ambartador» plcnipo- ] 
tentiarics. All the princes bear their o« n charge, or 
that of their deputies. When they arrive, they give 
notice to the hereditary marlhal of the empire, under 
che elector of Saxony, who adigns them apartments 
according to their quality. If the emperor be prefent, 
they beg audience of him, (hew their fummons, thank 
him for calling the diet, and promife concurrence for 
the good of the empire. If he be abfent, the princes 
fend officers, to notify their arrival to the director of 
Menti ; but if they arc deputies, they fend their fc- 
cretarics with their full powers, as do alfo the de
puties of the towns. When they arc all come, the 
marflial of the empire acquaints them when and where 
the emperor, or his commilTary, is to tell them what 
he has to propofe. There is no upper and lower houfe, 
but all alienable in one room: The emperor goes in 
his robes to the throne, which he afeends hy three 
ftepr. The electors lit on a bench, w hich they afeend 
by two Heps ; and the princes on other benches, not 

qgç raifed fo high. If the emperor is prefent, the firrt 
thing they do is to attend him to church, where prayers 
are put up for a blcffing on their confultations. When 
they arc returned, the elector of Treves, in the name-" 
of the Hates, thanks the emperor for calling a diet ; 
and the fccrctary of the empire, receiving the pro- 
pofals from the vice-chancellor, reads them. After 
this, the colleges retire to their feveral apartments ; 
and, when they have confidcred them, agree upon a 
day for meeting and imparting their thoughts to one 
another, which, when parted into a refolve, they fend 
to the emperor i and, if approved by him, it becomes 
a law or conrtitution of the empire. The princes arc 
divided into benches, called the fpiritual and the fc- 
cular.

The archduke of Aurtria, and the duke of Bur
gundy, though fecular princes, fat formerly on the 
eccleliart ical bench, becaufe they were princes of ex
traordinary eminence ; and the maftcr of the Teutonic 
order docs the fame. The Lutheran princes were 
formerly excluded from the diet, till, by the treaty of 
Wcftphalia, they were allowed a place by themfelves, 
between the ccckfiaftical and fecular princes. All 
the cccleliafiical and fecular members have not equal 
votes ; for fuch of both as have princely dignities, are 
allowed tingle votes ; but thofe who bave not, give 
their votes by companies, as the deputies of the tow ns 
of the bench of the Rhine, or of Suabia. The towns of 
Franconia and Suabia, whicK'mcluHf thofe of Saxony, 
are alfo allowed two benches, and two votes. The 
deputies of the Imperial towns make up the third rank 
of members. The deputies of the city where the diet 
is held, fit at a table by themfelves, and take an account 
of the voices of the other delegates, which are brought 
to them, and rcgiftcred by the two regifters of Uim 
and Spire ; the former reprefenting the cities in the 
circle of the Rhine, and the latter thofe of Suabia. 
All the votes in this auguft alfcmbly arc faid not to 
exceed 250.

The emperor's throne is covered with cloth of gold ; 
and the chairs and benches of the other princes and 
Rates, with cloth of filter, velvet, fatin, filk, 6tc. 
according to their rank and quality. The clc&or of 
Treves fits at the foot of the throne, as director of the 
electoral college. The electors of Cologne, Bohemia, 
Palatine, and Biandcnburg, fit on the right ; and 
thofe of Menu, Saxony, Bavaria, and Hanover, on 
the left. The ecclelialtical princes fit under the electors 
on the right, and the fecular princes under the electors 
on the left. The deputies of the towns, and of the bench : 
of the Rhine, fit under the ccclcfiaftical ; and the dc- j 
puties of the towns, and the bench of Suabia, fit 
und. r the fecular princes. The deputies of Lubac and : 
Ofnaburg fit at the crofs bench before the elector j

of Treves ; and the marlhal of the empire fits at a 
table, in the middle of the hall, before the crofs bench. 
The direCtoral table, with the officers attending it, is 
on one fide, before the fecular princes. Thofe princes 

J only have a yight to fit in the college of princes, and 
to have a deliberative and®dccifive voice, who contri
bute to the fupport of the empire, according to the 
Matricula. The directors of this college are the arch- 
biffiop of Saltzburg, and the archduke of AuRria, who 
prefute alternately, as frerti matters come upon the 
tapis. The votes of the fecular and ecclefiaRical bench, 
which arc taken alternately, are collected by the mar
lhal i after which, the archbiffiop of Saltzburg, and 
the archduke, draw the refult, and report it to the diet. 
Such princes as poflefs feveral dominions, have a vote 
for each. The magirtrates of the city where the diet is 
held, are directors of the college of the towns. The 
abbefles, who arc princcfles, fend deputies.

Though the point of precedency, among the electors, 
has been long lince fettled by the Golden Bull, yet the 
other princes, and the reprefentativesof the cities, have 
not agreed on the matter to this day ; infomuch, that 
it occalions perpetual quarrels : and the diet would 
fometimes break up in confufion, if fome of them did 
not, for peace fake, yield to the rert ; entering a protert 
dnly, that fuch an inrtance Ihould not be made a pre

cedent. One fourth of a feffion is faid to be ge. 
ncrally fpent in difputcs on this fubjcCl • a fécond in 
drinking matches : a third in difputcs with the empe
ror about their privileges ; and fcarce a fourth upon the 
bufmefs propofed to them from the throne -, the cm- 

cror atone having the power of propofing what is to 
e debated in the diet.

There is another alfcmbly of the empire, called the 
aflembly of deputations ; where the deputies, chofen 
tor that purpolc, determine things that have been re
ferred to them by a diet ; or when thcclcftor of Mentz, 
in the emperor's name, fqftfnrons the deputies, at the 
requert of the directors or ntpwins of one or more 
circles, to take orders about their affairs, or to fettle 
controverlial points, which they are not able to decide 
themfelves.

The Lordffiip of Ollbruck belongs to the Wald 
bott-Bartcnheim family j that of Dochrtul belongs t 
the family of Oettingen-Baldern, and gives the pro
prietor a feat and voice in the diet of the circle : the t 
Lordffiip of Britzcnhcim, on the banks of the Nahe, 
belongs to the elector of Cologne, who, in confe- 
qucnce of poflclfing it, enjoys a feat and voice at the 
diet of the circle ; and the counts of Wurtemburg, 
for the little county of the fame name, have a feat and 
vote in the diets of the Upper Rhine, and in thofe of 
the empire.

The Imperial city of Wetzlar, or Westlar, on 
the borders of the county of Solms, has nothing in it 
worth notice, but the great church. However, it is, 
at prefent, the feat of the Imperial chamber, which was 
removed hither from Spire in the year 1689, when 
that city was taken and dcRroycd by the French. The 
provofllliip ol the town belongs to the prince of 1 lelfe- 
DarmRadt, to do jultice in his rufme. It Rands on the 
confluence pf the rivers Lohn and Dillcn.

The Imperial City of Friedburg is fcated at the *" 
foot of a ridge of hills called De Hohc, and enjoys 
large privileges, granted by the emperor Frederick Ù. 
The mart now held at Frankfort was kept here till 
the year 134.0, when it was removed thither at the de- 
lire of the merchants ; and, in lieu of it, this city has 
four annûal fairs; one of which is held on the firrt 
Sunday after Trinity, in remembrance of the dedica
tion of their church on that day, which brought ped
lars thither with toys, and at length caufed the erta, 
blirtiment of a fubllantial trade. Some of the empe- 

! rors redded here formerly, certain months in the year, 
j This tow n has fuflered by terrible fires, particularly in 

1383, when 900 houfes were burnt; and in 1447,
I w hen 700 more ffiared the fame fate. The lafi fire was 
j faid to brew ing to a quarrel between two of the townfc

men
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men, one of whom fired the other’s houfc, to be re
venged on him. It was attended with fuch a lofs to 
the citizens, that they were forced to fell or mortgage 
the villages in their territory, to defray the cxpencc of 
rebuilding their houfes. Pried burg is noted for the 
depth of its cellars, there being, in fome houfes, two 
or three one under another.

The Duchy of Deux-Ponts gave title to its dukes, 
a branch of the palatine family, one of whom was 
Charles Guftavus, king of Sweden ; but it became cx- 
tindl in 1732, in the perfon of Guftavus Leopold. 
Since that time it has been in fequeftration ; the land
grave of Hcfle-Darmftadt, and the abbot of Fulda, 
both Roman Catholics, being adminiftrators. The 
cledtor palatine, as duke of Newburg, claimed this 
fuccellion, as does alfo the prince of Birckenfcldf, 
who is a Proteftant, and next claimant to the electoral 
dignity after the hoùfe of Sultzbach. The duchy, 
which is fuppofed to have been an ancient fief of the 
bifhopric of Mentz, is divided into five bailiwicks ; 
one of which, called Bifchweiler, lies in Lower Alface, 
where there are other lands belonging to the family. 
It is, upon the whole, a mountainous, barren country, 
but has fome fertile vallies. It has two fmall rivers 
that join near the capital, from whence it has its name, 
and run fouth to the Saarc. Calvinifm was generally 
profeft'rd in this duchy, till the Swedes became pof- 
ieffed of it, when Luthcranifm began to fiourifti, the 
king of Sw eden giving fome of the belt livings and 
preferments to the Lutheran clergy, which created 
great animolitics between the two opinions : but the 
late king of Sweden dying without iffuc, and the duchy 
devolving on, or at lead being claimed by, a Popilh 
family, the Proteftant fubjccts thought fit to unite, left 
their common enemy, the Papifts, fliouId take advan
tage of their quarrels.

The city of Deux-Ponts, which, in the German 
language, is called Zweybruggen, and, in the Latin, 
Bipontium, from its two bridges over the fmall rivers 
of Blifc and Schwolb, w hereon it Hands, is fmall, but 
neat, and was once defended by a good caftlc, fince de- 
molilhed. It differed much during the civil wars in 
Germany ; and alfo in thofe between France and the 
empire, when it was taken in 1676, by the French i 
but reftored to the king of Sweden hy the treaty of 
Ryfwick.

The Landgravate of Hesse is fituated on the north 
fide of the river Maine. The whole country is bound
ed on the rfOrrir' by Weftphalia i on the weft by the 
duchy of Berg, and ele&orate of Triers ; on the fouth 
by the electorate of Mbntz and Franconia 1 and on the 
caft by the duchy of Weimar and Thuringia. Its ut- 
moft extent, from north (o fouth, is about too miles, 
and the fame from eaft (o wèfh "

The air is cold, but healthful i the water w holefome, 
and the foil fruitful, producing much corn ; and, to
wards the tranks of the Rhine and Lohn, grapes. Here 
arc large fbrefts, with abundance of deer, and game in 
general. In the mountains arc fome mines of copper 
and lead.. '

The houfe of Heffe, which is one of the moft an
cient in Germany, is divided into two principal 
branches, Caffcl and Darmftadt,. The former com- 
prifes Heffe-Caffel and Heffe-Rhinffls , the latter Hcffc- 
Darinftadt and Heffe-Homburg.

The rights and prerogatives of the fovercign princes 
of this houfe arc great, they having three votes at the 
diet of the empire. They belong to the circle of the 
Upper Rhine; but Heffe-Caffel has a voice among the 
counts of the bench of Weftphalia, for the county of 
Schaumburg. Caufcs, not exceeding 1000 florins, 
arc determined by the courts of the county without 
appeak^Thefe princes have fevcral privileges in com
mon, flfcli as the right of protection and Imperial pre
fecture of the city of Wetzlar, which is at prefent ex- 
crcifcd by Darmftadt alone. The princes of Fleffe- 
Caffcl are not deemed of age till they arc 25 ; but thofe 
pi Darmftadt arc at < j).

IEOC
graveThe eftates of the landgrave of Heffe-Caffel are. 

Lower Heffe, in which are the counties of Plcls, Cal, 
fcl, and Zigcnhcim ; Marpurg, in Upper 1 Idle, and 
Frankenburgi the principality of Hcrilifeld, a fee 11 la. 
rized abbey on the Fulda; the lower county of Cat/.c- 
nellebogen ; the county of Schaumburg, except Buckc- 
burg, which belongs to the county of Lippe ; and 
Smalwald, in the county of Hcnncburg ; the bailiwicks 
of Rottenburg and Saxenhagen.

The landgrave of Hcffe-Darlhftadt, who is little in
ferior to the former, either ijyloniinion or wealth, pof- 
feffes the greateft part nfdSr upper landgravate, in 
which there are Gieffcnfmitzbach, Acndorf, Batten- 
berg, Berg, &c. the county of Nidda, which conflits 
of lèverai bailiwicks ; the lordlhip of lttcr ; the upper 
county of Catzcnellcbogcn, in which lies Darmftadt 
city ; the land of Epftein, Braubach in Lower Catzencl- 
lebogen, and Kirnbach in Suabia. The fuccellion 
alfo of the county of Hanau was, in 1736, upon the 
death of its count, awarded to the prince of Hcfle- 
Darmftadt, as next heir, on condition of his paying a 
ftipulated film, by way of compenfation, to the houle of 
Cafl'el. The king of Poland, as elector of Saxony, 
ought to,have had his (hare in the fuccellion ; but Ins 
majelly gave up his rights to the landgrave of Heffe. 
Caffel by a treaty.

lhc branch of Rhinfels poffefles the greateft part of 
the lower county of Catzenellcbogen, viz. Rhinicl, St. 
Goar, fort Cat/, Schwalbach, and Gcvernhaufcn ; the 
bailiwicks of Richcnburg, Florenftein, and Brau ; Rot
tenburg, and its dftrict 1 Wanfried, Efchweiga, and 
Sontra in Lower Heffe.

The branch of Homburg poffeffcs Homburg and its 
territory; Bingheim 1 and Wcvclinghcn and Hclim- 
lladt, with its dependencies. The prince of Homburg 
has moreover an appendage of about 1000I. a-year from 
Ht ffc-Caffel, and coool. from Darmftadt.

The branches of Caffel and Homburg are Calvinifts ; 
the branch of Darmftadt Lutheran ; and Rhinfels pro- 
feffes the Roman Catholic religion, which is, how
ever, not tolerated in the dominions of the other 
three princes, except in the fmall principality of 
Herlhlcld. In thefe counties are fevcral univerfitics 
and academics. The fituation of the country betwixt 
Upper and Lower Saxony, and the ncigbourhood 
of Weftphalia, occafions the language of the people 
to be a mixture of High and Low Dutch. The laws 
moft in force here arc, the Roman or Civil, to whit h 
they join municipal laws of their own. The people 
are numerous and warlike, being raifed and difciplimd 
by the younger fons of the nobility, who arc made 
lieutenants and captains in fevcral diftriCts, and re
ceive pay of the regent. In the prince of Hcffe- 
Caffcl’s military fervicc arc a general, two lieutenant- 
generals, a major-gebera), a cqlonel of the artillery, 
two commiffarics-gencral of war, and one chief pay- 
maftcr ; two troops of life-guards, one of white, and 
the other of black-horfes j three other regiments of 
horfc, three of dragoons, and five of foot -, one of 
w hich is gyards ; bclidcs the militia commanded by 
a lieutenant-general. The landgrave has a privy-coun- 
eil, or court, for the game and forefts; a chancery, 
or fccretary’s office > a treafury and confiftory, for ec- 
clcfiaftical affairs : and another court, called the 
French commiffion, relating particularly to the French 
in his dominions. All the privy counfellors arc mem
bers of the confiftory, to whom arc added a luperin. 
tendant, a metropolitan, one of the court preachers, 
and a fyndic.

The principal places in the landgravate of Heffe arc 
the following:

Caffel, the capital city of the Lower Heffe, fituated 
in a rich pleafant plain on the river Fulda, near thccon- 
fines of the duchy of Brunfwic, 40 miles fouth call 
from Paderborn, and 98 north-call from Mentz, it a 
place of good trade for wool and other merchandize ; 
and fortified to the weft with walls, ditches and a 
ft rang citadel. It is the feat of the landgrave, whole
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palace (lands without the town, furrounded by bul
wark?, with apartments contrived in the very ramparts, 
to lodge Us family during a liege, out of the reach of 
bomb?. The palace is of free-done, magnificent, 
both within and’without, and adorned with curious 
gardens and fountains. It is obferved as a reproach 
to tlie inhabitants, that for want of induftry, they fuf- 
fer other nations to run away with the profit of manu
facturing their wool. There is a gymnafium, or aca
demy, here, which has been much eclipfed by the uni- 
verfuy of Marpurg. Here is a great arfenal of free- 
done, with arms for 25,000 men ; and in the room un
der it are 200 pieces of cannon, tome 64 pounders. 
From the palace there is a profpedt of no lefs than 60 
towns, the lead of which contains 300 houfes. The 
dreets of this city are fpacious, lull of (hops, and 
contain lèverai fine markets, with good provifions of 
all forts. The landgrave has a library well furnilhed 
with books and curiofities. In the great church are 
the monument^of the landgraves, in brafs, copper, 
and marble, of very good workmanfhip. The cathe
dral, dedicated to St. Martin, is very fpacious. There 
are four other churches, which have two miniders 
each, befides the foldiers church, which has but one. 
There is a church likewife in the palace, for the wor- 
diip of the court. A fine done bridge over the river 
divides the city into two parts, of which that called 
the New Town is well built, with uniform houfes; and 
the dreets are pretty even and fpacioDs. The land
grave, the founder of it, has alfo made one of the fined 
aquedutis in the whole country.
J Wcttcy formerly contained an abbey, the revenues 
of which were allotted by Philip the Magnanimous, 
to portion out the daughters of ancient noble families.

Louifendorf, in the bailiwick of Geifmar, is inha
bited chiefly by French refugees.

Hania, on the Wohra, contains one of the four 
high hofpitals of Heffe, in which 4C0 poor and lick 
arc carefully attended and maintained, out of the re
venues of the Cidertian convent. The governors of 
each of tliefe hofpitals are nobles, alternately nomi
nated by the two princes of Hetfe.

Rodemburg, a town on the river Fulda, is plea- 
flmtly I'eated, and has a collegiate church, with a dean 
and 20 canons, well endowed. This place llancls in a 
valley between two hills in Upper Helie, and gives 
title to a branch of the Hefhan family, it is divided 
into the Old and New Towns. In lire Old there is a 
caflle, which was demolilhed in the year 1212, by the 
Imperial'll! -, but rebuilt by William IV. landgrave of 
H.lle, who, in 1574, adorned it with a fine garden, 
and a church, built throughout with white marble, 
dug out of a quarry at Morffen, a village juft below 
the town, on the fame river.

Homhurg, a town with a caflle, in the Upper Heffe, 
is the rvlidence of the branch of the family, from 
thence called Heffe-Homhurg, which has the baili
wick, of which this is the head town, for its appen
dage.

Zicgcnhcin, on the river Schwalm, in the lower 
landgravate, is a fmall but neat city, and gives name to 
a county, of which it is the capital; and was united 
by Lewis the Pacific, the landgrave, to his domain, 
in 1543. The fuccelfion to this eflate was formerly 
difputed by ihe tiwnts i)e Hohenloe; but their claim 
being referred to me diet at Worms, it was adjudged 
in favour of the landgraves of Heffe, who have en
joyed it ever finer.

Geyfmer, 12 miles north from CafVel, is the capital 
of a bailiwick in Lower Heffe.

Efchwegc, 24 miles from Caffel, is a walled town, 
built by Charles the Great, dcflroyed by the Huns, 
and rebuilt by Henry II. It Hands on the bank of the 
river Werra, by which wood and coals, the principal 
commddities of thefe parts, are conveyed down to the 
Wefer, and from thence to the neighbouring counties. 
It is lituated in the Lower Heffe, near the confines of 
Thuringia; and has belonged, with its territory, to 
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the landgrave of Heffe-Rhintels fince 13S7, when it 
was taken from the elector of Mentz.

Smalcald, a town on a rivulet of the fame name, 
has a good trade for iron ware, many mines of the 
neighbourhood furnilhing the inhabitants with plenty 
of that metal, which they work, and fend to foreign 
parts. They alfo make and temper Heel, from whence 
a village near it is called Stahlburg. This place was 
famous for the affemblies of the Proteflant princes in 
1530, 1531, 1535, and' 1537, in order to make a 
league tor the defence of the Augfburg confcflion 
agatnfl the emperor Charles V. and the Popilh princes 
of Germany, which league grew fo powerful, that they 
forced the emperor to a treaty, held in 155 vit Paffaw, 
by which Luthcranifm was dlablilhed irrteveral parts 
ot the empire.

Marpurg, which (lands in a pleafant country, on the 
river Lohn, was once a free and Imperial city, after
wards fubjeét to its own lords, and is the.chiet town 
of the Upper Heffe, and the feat of the fupreme court 
of judicature, to which appeals are brought both from 
CaffeTand Darmftadt. It has a ftrong caille on a hill, 
anti is otherwife well fortified. The great church is a 
(lately building, and has many noble monuments. 
The univerfitv here, founded in 1526, is one of the 
molt confiderable in Germany. The profeffors are 
Calvinifls. The town is large and well built, with fpa- 
cious ftreets. It has a very large fquare, adorned with 
a town-houfe of curious architecture. The'caftlc is 
feparated from the town by the river. In the other 
part is a (lately building, the houffc of the commander 
of the Teutonic knights. The palace of the land
grave, (lands on a rifing ground, from whence there is a 
view over large plains and vailles, watered with rivulets ; 
befides hills and vineyards, of which there is a fine 
profpett alfo, from its free-ftone bridge over the river.

ConnefcM is a village, with a fine white alaballer. 
rock near jt; Melfungcn contains a feat belonging to 
the prince.; Friedwald contains another princely leaf; 
anti Vach, on the Werra, which gives name toja bai
liwick, is a much frequented thoroughfare, between 
Leipfic and Frankfort on the Maine.

Waldkappel and Allendorf both give name to bai
liwicks; the former having torn: coal-pits, and the 
latter containing (everal lalt-works.

Grebenftein, on the Elle, gives name to a bailiwick, 
and is famous for its bridge, where, in the open air, a 
court of judicature is held! called the Bridge Court, in 
which every delendant ii obliged to depofit a fine; 
but on acquittal it is returned liim, and the plaintift 
immerled in double the fum.

Fellburg contains a palace belonging to the land
grave, and is defended by a caflle; Gudenburg is re
markably fertile, and contains Nidcnftein, a very an
cient town, and Merxhaufen, one of the lour high hof
pitals of Heffe.

Fvankenburg, a large town, faid to be built by Theo- 
dorick, king ot France, in 520, Hands 15 miles fouth- 
eaH of Waldeck, in the wcHernmoll bounds ot the land- 
gravatc of Upper Heffe, towards Weflphalia. In 

I 1590 fomc mines of filver and copper were diffovered 
! here, but they turned to little or no account. About 
j fix miles weft is Sachfenburg, where are the ruins of an 
• old fort, built by the ancient Saxons, to fecure their 
I frontier from any incurfion by the French garrifon at 
j Frankenburg.

Alsfeld, 19 miles eaft from Marpurg, is one of the J ancient towns of Hefte, and had formerly very great 
privileges, even [rower over life; but it loft its charter 
in in accidental fire many years fince ; fo that now the 
inhabitants have only a memorial of it, by the chief 
magiftrate’s having a fword carried before him. The 
town-houfe is an handlome building; and over the 
door is a monument in remembrance of the fire, with 
a Latin infeription, denoting “ That when things are 
irrecoverably loft, it is the belt way to forget them/' 
This was the firlt town in Hefl'e that embraced Luther s 
reformation.
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Gieffen, a town in Upper Hefle, is defended by a 
ftrong wall, and regular fortifications, and has a well 
ftored arfenal. Its trade is d felting and felling of 
doth. It has four gates, and as many fpacious ftrects, 
with a fqtiare or market-place in the centre. The 
compafs of its ditch is about an hour’s walk. It has 
one great church dedicated to St. Paneras; and is 
governed by a council and a magiftrate, befides the 
officers of the landgrave. It has a fair between Eaf- 
ter and Afcenfion day, which lafts a week. Round 
the neighbourhood are fcveral cattles, as Solms, 
Konigfburg, Fetzburg, Gleiber, &c.. It once had an 
univerfity, which began to flourilh upon the defertion 
of Luttytr-anifm by the profeffors at Marpurg, and 
their adhering to Calvinifm: but, in 4615, the land
grave Lewis, who was a Gtlvinift, fuppretfed this uni- 
verfity, and recalled the ftudents to Marpurg.

St. Goar, the capital of the lower county, is fitua- 
ted on the weft fide the Rhine, where a toll is paid, 
the produce.of which belongs in comtfioti to the two 
fovereign branches of the houfe of Hefle. On a high 
rock, in the vicinity, is the ftrong fortrefs of Rhinfels.

Goarlhaufen is a fmall town, on the eaft fide of 
the Rhine, opj|ofite to St. Goar-, Rechenburg is a 
caftle on a)high rock, with a mineral fpring; Granan 
is an hofjfital for women, and one of the four called 
the high Hfifpiyds of Hefle ; and Langenfchwalback is 
a large village in the bailiwick of Hohcnftein, famous 
for its mineral waters; in which bailiwick there is like- 
wife Harlfthalerlead, a celebrated medicinal bath. *

; Up$er Rolbach, a fmall town, will be ever famous 
for tnc great vidory jbtained here over the French, 
by the king of Pruffla, on the 51# of November,
’757- ‘

Philipfec is a palace, which Was erefled by the land
grave Philip 111. Bredencap is famous for iff iron 
wdrks, foundery, and a hiver mine; and Thal-Ittcr 
for a copper mine.

FÆyftadt, on the Rhine, was erect eel in the year 
1745, by the landgrave Lewis, and contains an alylum 
for debtors.

Hofhcim, one of the four high hofpitals of Hefle, is 
fituated in the bailiwick of Domburg.

Zwingenbcrg is fituated on the Berge-Strafze, or 
Hill-ftreet, a road fo called, which extends 40 miles 
over the mountains from Darmttadt to Heidelberg.

Branbach, on the Rhine, is defended by two cailles, 
and celebrated for its mineral Iprings, and copper and 
lilver mines.

Jims is a large village, famous for its baths; and 
Old-Catzdncllebogen has a caftle, and fomeiron mines.

Darmftadt, fituated on a river of the fame name, 
at the diftance of 12 miles fouth from Frankfort on 
the Maine, is cnclofcd by palifadoes, and defended by 
a ftrong cattle, which is the landgrave’s palace. For 
the better fecurity of the county, there arc two forts; 
one on the Rhine, named Markburg, or Marienburg; 
and another on the Maine, called Ruffelheim. The 
palace is a (lately ftrudture, and, had It been finilhed 
according to Its model, would have been one of the 
largeft and inoft magnificent in Europe, fit lor lodg
ing the emperor and all the nine electors; but the mag
nificent works that were intended, have been quite 
laid afide. However, the parts that are finilhed make 
a grand appearance, and are beautified with a ipacious 
garden, abounding with all forts of fruits, and yield
ing annually great quantities of rich wines. The em
peror has, befides, two fine pleafure-houfes, two miles 
from hence, Kranchftein and Sensfeld. Though the 
town is not lance, it makes a good appearance, mod 
of the houfes be^g built of free-ftone, and very high. 
Though well fortified, it has feveral times been lur- 
prifed and taken. In thistown the Germans firft gave 
over tilts; becaufe in 1403, the Franconians and Hcf- 
fians having challenged one another to this exercife, 
feveral of the Franconian nobility, and nine of the 
Heflians, were killed on the fpot.

The deer come (bmetimee dofc to the paliladoes of

the town; there being no province injÇermany more 
proper for hunting, nor in Europe where there are more 
deer; the great plenty of which is very troublefome 
to the poor peafants, who arc abroad day and night to 
watch their fields, and guard them from their encroach
ments. It is a flat even country, with a gravelly foil, 
which produces excellent pulfe, and is interfperfed with 
woods, through which are cut excellent roads.

The County of Sponheim was anciently divided 
into.hither and farther, the former of which' is now com
monly called tli# county of Sponheim, and the other 
that of Starkenhurg. It is fituated between the Rhine 
and the Mofclle.

In the hither county, of which three-fifths belong 
to the elector Palatine, and the remaining two-filths to 
the prince of Baden-Baden, the principal place is

Kreutznach, or Crcutznach, the capital, a well-built 
town, divided by the river Nahe into the Old and New 
T owns. The firft emperors of the Franks had a palace 
here, in which they fometimes refided. Near the 
town is a caftle, and, at no great diftance up the river, 
two falt-works.

In the farther county, of which one half belongs to 
the duke of Deux-Ponts-Birkenfeld, and the other t 
the prince of Baden-Baden, are,

Birkenfcld, which once gave the title of duke to a 
branch of the family of Deux-Ponts. This branch 
afterwards fucceeding to the duchy of Deux-Ponts, 
added Birkenfcld in their title to Deux-Ponts.

Trarbach, or Tranerbach, is a town lying on the 
Mofelle, and containing a church common to the Ro
man Catholics and Lutherans, with a Lutheran gym- 
nafium. In the neighbourhood arc many vineyards. 
The town was once very ftrong, but the fortifications, 
haVc beçn demolilhed.

Starkenhurg is a caftle on the Mofelle, by the i*lne 
of which this county is, nm^ generally diltinguil/icd, 
the counts having refided iiT it frequ -fitly.

The Principality and County of Solm is fituated 
between Lorrain and Lower Alfacc; and, to diftitiguilh 
it irom the County of the fame name in ihe-dufliy of 
Luxemburg, it is called the Upper county, and the 
other the Lower. The princes of Solm arc now divid
ed into two branches, Hoogftrat, or Soltn-Zulalm ; and 
Leulz-Loes, or Solm-Kirburg; each of which polfefles 
an equal (hare of the eftates belonging to the former 
counts, and vote alternately at the diets.

The Principality of Nassau lies moftly in the Wet- 
terau. The length of it is computed at about 30 
miles, and the breadth at about 30. Though it is, in 
general, woody and mountainous, there are fome fine 
paftures and corn-lands in it, befides excellent baths 
and mineral waters, and feveral mines of iron, lead, 
copper, and other metals. Moll of the princes and 
Inhabitants arc Calvinifts. The principality is divided 
into feveral counties, belonging to the different 
branches of the family, which is one of the molt an
cient and illuftrious ol Europe, having produced, be
fides many other great heroes, Adolphus, emperor of 
Germany, and king William 111. of Great Britain. 
The elder line, or that of Walram, conflits, at pre- 
fent, of the branches of Naflau-Saarbruck-Ulingen, 
Naflau Saarbruck-Saarbruck, and Nalfau-Weilburg. 

j The reprefentative of the lad of thefe married the late 
I prince of Orange’s only filter. The other line, or that 
: of Otho, which confuted formerly of the feveral 

branches of Naffau-Sicgcn, which was Popilh, Naf:
; fau-l):llemberg, Dietz, and Hadamar, is now re- 
j duced to that of Nafiau-Dietz, the reprefentative of 

which, William, prince of Orange, enjoys all the 
I territories that belonged to the other branches ; and, 
i on account of them, has lèverai votes in the diet of 

the empire, and thofe of this circle and Weitphalia. 
All the branches pay a matricular and chamber taxa
tion ; but thofe of the elder line have no feat, or votes, 
in the college of the princes of the empire, being only 
members ofthat of the Imperial Wetterau counts. The 
chief places in this principality are

Dietz
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Dietz, the capital of another county, belonging to 

another branch of the Nafl'au family, of which the 
prince of Orange is the head. It is pleafantly fituated 
on the river Lohn, 9 miles cad; from Nall'au, and 19 
fouth-eaft from Coblentz.# It is walled, and has two 
fine cattles, or towers, ftanding upon two hills in the 
town. It has a bridge over the river, which commu
nicates with Fregen-Dietz. It had a collegiate church, 
fubjedbto the electors of Trevest but lirtce the refor
mation, the revenues have been applied t® the univer- 
fity/of Herborn. The county in which this town lies 
j^ibout 14 miles long, and 10 broad. It is, In ge

neral, ftony and hilly; has plenty of venifon and 
Iheep ; but in the vailles there is corn and wine enough 
for the inhabitants.

Naflau is a fmall town on the Lohn, near which 
formerly flood Nafl'au-berg, a very ancient cattle, 
which was the original feat of the family. From this 
cattle the principality, family, town, and bailiwick, 
took their name. The cattle, according to lome, de
rived its own name from Nalgau, the original name of 
the county, fignifying, in the German, a marfhy track, 
fuch as it antiently was-, but, according to others, 
from Nafua, a famous German commander. Of the 
bailiwick, named from the town, a part belongs to 
Naflau-Dietz, another to Naflau-Weilburg, and 
another to Naflau-Ufingen; and of that of Camberg | 
adjoining, Naflau-Dietz, and the eleétor of Triers, 
are joint proprietors.

Weilburg is a handlome town on the river Lohn, 
which gives name to a county, and title to the prince 
thereof who has a fine palace and gardens in the 
town. Over the river is a ftone bridge; and in the 
neighbourhood of the town are a large menagerie and 
pleafure-houfe.

VVeilmunfter contains fomc filver and popper mines, 
and a great deal of iron ore.

Wiinbaden is a' handfome, populous town, 
fituated on the Rhine, and noted for its warm 
baths.

Bibarich, a village on the Rhine, contains a pa
lace; Schierftein is celebrated for its wine; Lohn, on 
the Schutter, gives name to a lordlhip; Otiweilar con
tains a Lutheran and Roman Catholick church; and 
Saarbruck, on the Saar, takes its name from a bridge 
over a river of the fame name.

Homburg, a town fituated on the Wcfgau, belongs 
to Naflau-Saarbruck-Saarbruck. The fame prince has 
a lhare of fome other diftrjdts in this part of the prin
cipality of Nafl'au.

The County of Waldeck terminates fouthward on 
Heffe, northward on the diocefe of Paderborn, weft- 
ward on the duchy of Weftphalia, and eaftward on 
Hcfle, and the bailiwick of Fritzlar, in the electorate 
of Mcntz. Its length is computed at about 24, and 
its breadth at 20 miles. It yields iron, lead, copper, 
marble, (late, mineral fprings and abounds in grain, 
wood, and cattle. Gold is fometimes found In the 
river Eder. The inhabitants, in general, are Lutherans. 
There are lome woollen manufactories, befides thofe 
of iron and paper, in the county. The title of the 
family of Waldcck runs thus ; “ Waldeck, prince of 
the facred Roman empire, count of Pyrmont and Rap- 
polftein, lord of Hoheneck and Gerolfeck, &c.” The 
females, notwithftandmg, arc only countcties. The 
prince has not jet obtained a feat and voice among the 
princes in the diet of the empire, but in that ot this 
circle he h*sf To the empire, his affeffment for Wal-" 
deck Is 4 horfe, and 18 foot, or 120 florins, monthly, 
in lieu of them; and to the chamber of Wetzlar by 
rix-dollars, 74 ktuitzers. The county is a fief of 
Hefle-Caflel; the fucccflion to which was firft fettled 
on the eldcft fon, and his ifl'ue, in the year 1697. 
Here are the ufual high courts and colleges, for the 
government of the county, and the admmiftration of 
jultice. The revenue of the county is pretty confi- 
dcrable ; and the prince generally maintains five com
panies of foot. The chief places here arc

empire. .
I Corbach, the capital, divided into the Old and New 
J Towns, which contains a gymnafium, with two 

churches; in one of which is a (lately monument of 
marble and alabafter, erected by the dates of the Uni
ted Provinces to the prince of Waldeck, who was 
field-marfhal of their forces.

Lower Weldungen is a pr etty large well built town, 
having the epithet of Lower, to diftinguifh it fi^to 
Old Weldungen, a fmall town, with a cattle, called 
Feeder!chftein. In the choir of the church belonging 
to the former of thefe towns, is a monument of ala
bafter, erettted by the republic of Venice, to a prince 
of Waldeck, who was commander of their forces. In 
its neighbourhood alio are fome mineral fprings,

In Rhoden Is a feat belonging to the prince. Near 
Waldeck (lands an old cattle, which gives name to the 
county, and title to the prince. «fj'jjV*

Arolfen is a regular well built town, ftanding not 
far from the river Aars, and containing a palace, which 
is the ufual refidence of the prince, and a church for 
each of the three religions. Here is alfo the feat of the 
high colleges.

Adorf is a village in the bailiwick of Eifenburg, in 
which are iron works, with two copper mines, and a 
Lutheran foundation for ladies. There are copper 
works in fome of the other bailiwicks ; and at Klcinern, 
a village in the bailiwick of Waldeck, are two chaly
beate fprings.

The County of Hanau-Mvkzhnburg is fertile in 
corn, wood, wine, and fruit. It produces likewife 
fait, cobalt, filver, and copper.

The rivers are the Maine, Kinzeg, and Nidda. The 
eftablilhed religion is Calvinifm-, but Lutherans and 
Roman Catholics are tolerated. It is a populous ma- 
nufactoral and commercial county, and the chief places 
are the following :

Hanau, its capital, is fituated on the river Kinzeg, 
which divides it into the Old and New Towns, both of 
which arc fortified. The New Town, which was built 
at firft by Fiemifh and French refugees, who had great 
privileges granted to them, is regular and handlome.

1 The cattle, in ivfiich the counts ufed to refide, and 
which Hands in the Old Town, is fortified, and has a 
tine flower-garden, with commodious aparments. The 
Jews are tolerated here, and dwell in a particular quar
ter. The Magillracy of the New Town, and the dif- 
pofal of all offices in it, belong to the French and 
Dutch conjugations. Here are an univerfity, with 
fevcral mandmetories, particularly that of roll tobacco, 
and a very confiderable traffic. A canal runs from the 

I town to the Maine, on which river, near the town, is 
I Philipfrue, i. e. Philip’s Repofe, a pretty villa, built 

by one of the counts of the name of Philip.
Bergen, a fmall town, yields excellent wine; Bieber 

is a thriving town, with filver, copper, iron, and co
balt mines and works ; and Glenhaufen, on the Kin
zeg, t6 miles north-eaft froqt Hanau, was formerly 
an Imperial citv, but now belongs entirely to the land
grave of Hefle-Caflel.

In Nauheim, a lmall town, is a falt-work of confi
derable value.

’Territories belonging to the Princes of Solms.

The houfe of Solms is divided into many branches,
! of which thofe of Solms-Laubach-Baruth, with their 

collateral branches, have their eftates in Lufatia,
: and the electorate of Saxony. The. matricular ali'elf- 
! ment of thofe of this circle is 252 florins; and, to the 
! chamber of Wetzlar, about 130 rix-dollars. In the 
j diet of the empire, and the college of the I mperial 

counts of the Wettcrau, they have four votes, and the 
I like number in the diets of this circle. The lines of 

Braunfels and Hoen-Solms are Calvinifts, that of Son- 
nenwald Catholic, and all the rell Lutherans. In the 
territory of Solms-Brauntels are

Braunfels, a town fituated on a high hill. Near it is 
j a palace, ftrongly fortified in the ancient manner, and

giving
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giving name to a bailiwick, which, with the town and 
caille, belong to the Braunfels branch; and contains, 
befides other places, Altenburg, a Promonftratenfian 
convent for ladies; near which the higheft court ot the 
county is held annually in the open air, unlefs in ftormy 
weather; and Burg-folms, a village, in which Hood 
formetly the ancient family feat of the counts ot Sol ins. 
The bailiwick hîs allb lèverai iron mines and woods in 
it, and abounds in grain and cattle.

Hungen Is a I'malt town feated on the Horloflf, in 
that part of the lordlhip of Munz.cnhurg which belongs 
to this family. In the town is a palace of the counts, 
and without it a park for deer. In the fame part ot the 
above lordlhip Hands alfo Arenlburg, a rich abbey of 
Bernardines, lubjedt to the.archbilhop of Mentz,, the 
revenue of which is laid to amount to about 30,000 
florins.

Wolfelheim, Gambach, and Hoen-Solms, all give 
names to bailiwicks, and 'the latter contains a palace, 
Laubach, on the Wetter, gives name to a bailiwick, 
and title to a prince. In the neighbourhood of the 
latter town excellent fuller's earth is found in great 
abundance. •“

In the territory of Solms-Rodelheim are
Rodclheim, a large county town on the Nidda, 

containing -the count’s palace, and giving name to a 
bailiwick, the greater part of whjd) belongs alio to a 
count ; and Aflenheim, a fmalNWwn, fituated at the 
conflux of the Nidda and Wetter, and giving name to 
a bailiwick, of the greater part of which the count is 
alfo proprietor. .

The County of Konigstein lies in the Wetterau, 
along a ridge of mountains called the Hoc. The elec
tor of Mentz at prefent potfefles nearly the whole ot the 
county, a fmall part only being held by the counts of 
Stolberg, who, however, have, at various times, pre
tended to have a right, and laid claim, to the whole. 
In the mean time both tbefe princes continue to 
vote, on account of it, in the diet of the Upper Rhine, 
and both arc members of the college of the Imperial 
Wetterau counts. Of the matricular afleflment lor 
Konigftein, Mentz pays 80 florins, and Stolberg 20. 
The places in this country are

Konigftein, which gives name to it, and contains a 
caftle on a high rock; Soden, a free Imperial village, 
in which there are fome fait-pans and a medicinal bath; 
Ranftall, a fmall town belonging to.the lame count ; 
and Ordcnburg, defended by a caftle.

The County of Upper Isknbuiio, fo called to dif- 
tinguilh it from Lower-lfenburg, on the Lower Rhine, 
was made a county in 144a, having, been only a lord
lhip before. It contains wood, corn, and w ine ; is well 
watered ; and belongs partly to the houle of Ifenburg, 
partly to that of Hefl'e-Darmftadt, and partly to the 
counts of Stolberg. The houle of Ifenburg, on ac
count of its portion of this county, has a teat in the 
diets okthis circle, and alfo among the Wetterau counts. 
The principal places in it are as follow :

Birltem, famous for its iron mines; Langcn-Dic- 
bach, and Offenbach, on the Maine, belonging to the 
prince of ltenburg Birltein.

Havn zur-Urcyeichen, in the Imperial foreft of 
Dreycichen ; and New Ifenburg, a regular built town, 
belonging to the above-mentioned prince.

Budmgen, though a fmall town, is the capital of the 
whole county, and gives name to a diftrict, which, 
with two others, belongs to the Count of llcnburg- 
Builingen, who has a palace -in the town. In its 
neighbourhood is a parliltor deer, with fome fait works 
ana vineyards.

Wachtcrlbach is a fmall town, giving name to a 
diftrièt, which, with the town, and two other diltridts, 
belong to the counts of Jfcnburg-Wachterlbach, who 
refide in the town.

Mecrholz is a village on the river Kenzig, in which 
the counts of Ifenburg-Meerholz re tide, and which 
gives name to adiftridt belonging, with fome others, to 
the lame counts.

Of the Wild and Rhine-Graves, and their terri- 
tories.

The Wild, or Wald, or Rau-Gravcs, in Latin, 
Comités Jaiularii, fore/turii filveflres, tj hirfuti, were fo 
called from the rough ind woody territories, which, 
as well as thole of the Rhine-Graves, lay difperfed 
about the Rhine, between Bal'd and Bonn. In the 12th 
century the territories of the former fell to the latter, 
from whom are delcendcd the counts of Salm, the 
counts of Grumbach, the Rhine-Graves of Stein, and 
Wild-Graves of Daun and Kirburg. Each reigning 
houle fits and votes in the diets ot, this circle, and in 
thofc of the empire, in the college of the Imperial 
counts of the Wetterau, paying each a matricular af- 
feflinent, and alfo to the chamber at Wctzlar. The 
Wild and Rhine Grave lands are moftly fiefs.

In the territory of the counts of Grumbach arc
Grumbach, a town which gives name to a lordlhip, 

or bailiwick, lying on the river Gian, and affording 
amethyfts, cornelians, agates, mochas, &c.

Tronc hen, on the Tron, gives name to a lordlhip, 
which contains Talfang, a market town, and 14 little 
villages.

The territories of the Rhine-Grave of Stein con
tain only Rhingrafcnftin and Wildenburg, which have 
both catties; Grehweiler, which has a palace ; and the 
large village of Worftall.

The Wild-Gravate of Daun contains Daun, an el y 
gant feat on a hill, near the Suinncm ; Kirn, a towrtbn 
the Nalie; Dicmringen, a market town, whicLgives 
name to a bailiwick; and Putlingen, from whicKa lord
lhip receives its appellation. , ,

Lcmingen, or Linage, the capital of its county, 
(lands eight miles fouth-weft of Worms, and north- 
well from Spire. This county, which borders upon 
Frankcndale, is lhared among four branches of the- fa
mily, who take their name of diftindlion from the lève
rai parts of it in their polfcflion. The county of Li
nage, properly fo called, is a fief of the bilhop of 
Mentz, and therefore was united to France in 1681 ; 
but, by the treaty q| Rylwick, thole counts were re- 
cltablilhed in their ancient Hate, and they are therein 
exprelsly (tiled the counts of Leiningen. The prin
cipal places in it arc New-Leiningcn, Turchcim, Grun- 
ftadt, and Ltnlheim. The other branches of thefc 
counts, who are all Lutherans, are in pofleflion of 
Hartenbeijg, in the middle of the Palatinate, not far 
from Worms; Broich caftle, on the Rhine, near Duif- 
huig; Dachlburg, in the Wellreicb, in Allace; and 
Welter burg, in Walteravia.

The Lordlhip of Reipoltzkirchen belongs to the 
count of Hillelheim, on which accou.it he has a feat 
and voice in the diets of the circle ; as hath the epunt 
ol Wied Runkicl lor the lordlhip of Kirchingen.

The county of Falkenllein belongs entirely to the 
emperor; but contains only Falkenllein, a fmall town, 
defended by a caftle; and Winwciler, which gives 
name to a bailiwick, and has a fort refs.

The County of Witgewstein, which is about 18 
miles in length, and 14 in breadth, is environed by the 
territories, of HdTe-Darmftadt, Nallau-Dillembctg, 
and the Duchy of Wellphalia. It produces little grain, 
but good pafture, and plenty ol wood; with mines of 
filver, copper, and iron; and is watered by the rivers 
L0I111 and Edcr. The counts, who are ot the fame 
family as thole of Sayn, are divided into the two 
branches of Sayn-Witgcnllcm, of Witgenllein, and 
Sayn-Witgenllein of Berleburg. The county entitles 
both branches to a vote in the college of the Wet
terau couqy, both at the diet ot the empire, and 
thofe of this circle. The revenue ot the county of 
Witgenllein, including that of the lordlhip of Hom- 
burg, which lies between the duchy of Berg and 
county of Mark, and belongs to the counts of 
Witgenllein, is confiderable. In this county are

Witgenllein, a caftle, feated on a high mountain, 
the refidence of the counts of Sayn-Witgenllein, of

Witgenllein;
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Witgenftcln -, and Bcrlchurg, a fmall town, on the little 
river Berlen, containing a fine palace, belonging, with 
tÜfc. town, to the county of Say n - Witgc nftein- Ber- 
leburg.

The CIRCLE of the LOWER-RHINE.

rT'HIS circle is bounded on the eaft by Franconia, and
the lower part of the circle of the Upper Rhine ; 

on the well by the upper part of the circle of the Up
per Rhine, Lorrain and Luxemburg ; on the north 
by the circle of Weftphalia; and on the fouth by that 
of Swabia. It contains," exclullve of the Palatinate, 
&c. the three archbilhoprits and eleftorates of Mcntz, 
Triers, or Treves, and Cologne.

The diets of this circle are held at Frankfort on the 
Maine; and the eleftor of Mentz is the fummoning 
prince and director of it. It is one of thofe called the 
anterior circles; and its contribution to the empire has 
generally been equal to that of the Upper Rhine.

In deferibing this circle we (hall obferve the follow ing 
fjbdivi lions.

The Archbifhopric and Electorate of Mentz lies 
on the banks of the Maine, between the electorate of 
Triers on the weft, the Palatinate on the fouth, Fran
conia on the call, and the XVetterau on the north. It 
is about 60 miles in length, and 50 in breadth. Bc- 
fides the Main, it is watered by three other principal 
rivers, the Rhine, the Jaxt, and the Lohn. It is, in 
general, exceeding fertile, and produces great plenty 
of corn, cattle, wines, fruit, fait, flax, tobacco, and 
timber. It has fevcral kinds of manufactures, particu
larly thofe of woollen and linen cloth, glals mirrors, 
and porcelain, in which, as well as in wine, almonds, 
chefnuts, flax, and tobacco, a confiderable trade is 
carried on with the adjacent countries.

As the electorate of Mentz is under the dominion of 
an ccclefiaftic, almoft the whole property of it belongs 
to priefts, monks, and nuns ; and all places and offices 
are pofiefled by the clergy. The predominant religion 
of the electorate is the Roman Catholic; but, in lève
rai places, there are many Proteftants.

The elector is chofen by the chapter, which conflits 
of 42 canons, 14 of whom are capitulars. He is not 
only the firft archbjlhop.Aiut alfo elector of Germany, 
in confequence of his being arch-chancellor ot the em
pire ; and he always fits on the right hand of the em
peror in all public conventions. He is vilitor of all 
the courts of the empire, director of its polb, and 
guardian of the archives and matricula. He crowns 
the emperor, nominates a vice-chancellor of the em
pire, and holds a chancery at the Imperial court. To 
him alfo all foreign princes and liâtes direct what pro- 
pofitions they make to the empire, as Well as apply for 
the redrefs of grievances. In fpirituals he (lands im
mediately under tire fee of Rome. The bilhoprics 
fubjeCt to this jurifdiCtion are thofe of Worms, Spire, 
Stralburg, Confiance, Augfburg, Coire, Wurtfburg, 
Ekhftadt, Paderborn, Hildelheim, and Fulda.

For the government o^the country, and the admi- 
niftration oT juftice, the chief colleges are the privy 
conference, flic privy chancery, the Aulic council, and 
the reverfion judicatory ; to the laft of which appeals 
lie from the inferior judicatories.

The revenues of the elector are fuppofed to amount 
annually to about too.oool. arifing chiefly from the 
tolls on the Rhine and Maine, the tax on wine, and 
that paid by the Jews, the latter of which is very con
fiderable. He is able to maintain 5 or 6000 men at 
all times; but, to favc unnecctfary cxpencc, feldom 
keeps above half that number of regular troops; for 
fois income, when he is only archbilhop of Mentz, 
without commandants, (which is feldom the cafe,) will 
not allow of any greater (late or expences; and his 
houfliold is fuited rather to his facred than his temporal 
character.

The molt confiderable places in this electorate arc 
the following :

No. 71.

EMPIRÉ» y7y
Mentz, which (lands on the Rhine, ncay where the 

Maine falls into it, is the capital of the archbilhopitc 
and electorate. It is Ailed, in Latin, Moguntia, Mp- 
guntiarum ; and, in French, Mayence. It is‘fituated 
15 miles weft from Frankfort, 20 north from Worms, 
48 front Heidelberg; 45 from Spire, 186 from Straf- 

,burg, 60 from Triers, and 74 from Cologne. It is a 
large and populous city ; but mod of the flreets are 
narrow, and the common buildings very plain and 
irregxdar. The elector has feveral palaces in and about 
the city, mod of which are ornamented with beautitul 
and extenlive gardens. It was made an archbilhopric 
in 729, by Pepin and pope Gregory III. The cathe
dral is a lofty vaulted building; and in it are fome fine 
monuments, ereCted to the memory of deceafed elec
tors. The veftments in which the electors fay ntafs 
are extremely rich ; and the canopy under which the 
holt is carried in proceffion is entirely covered with 
pearl. The elector’s chief palace is built of reddilh 
marble (tone, cnibellilhed with ornaments, and is re
gular and magnificent, though but two (lories high, 
and built after the old German manner. On the win
dows of this building, as well as on thofe of the cat he

'd ral, are painted a wheel, which is a part of the elec
tor’s coat of arms. Befidcs the cathedral, here are 
many collegiate and other churches, with feveral mo- 
nafttries, nunneries, and hofpitals. Here arc likewilé 
an univerfity, founded in the year 1482, by the elector 
Diet her; a bridge of boats over the Rhine ; manufac
tories of ltockings and fluffs; and two yearly fairs. 
But the mod confiderable building in this city is the 
charter-houfe, which, for elegance and extent, is one 
of the fined in Europe. It has apartments large and' 
commodious enough to lodge a fovereign and his reti
nue, and Is beautifully fituated on an eminence front
ing the Rhine. At the foot of this houfe (lands the 
FaVorita, a fmall but elegant electoral palace, with molt 
delightful gardens.

Mentz has a flourifiling trade, efpecially in Rhenifii 
wines, of which the vineyards in this neighbourhood 
yield the belt, particularly thofe of Hockham, from 
whence the finelt fort of Rhenifii wine has obtained the 
nan* of Old Hock. The city of Mentz claims 
the invention of tfie art of printing, which, if not 

I invented, was at lead much improved, by John Full,
I or, as others fay, by John Guttenburg, about the year

Afchaffenburg is fituated on the conflux of the ri- 
vVjlet Afchaff and the Maine. Here is a fine caftle, in 
which the elector frequently refides during the fcafon 
for hunting in the Spa (fart, together with a collegiate 
church, a college, and a large cloifter. The town 
gives name to a bailiwick, in which are alfo Seligcn- 
(tadt, a town fituated on the Maine, with a Benedic
tine cloifter; the abbot of which (tiles himfelf lord of 
Geitalbach, Omerfbach, and Hofftaden ; together with 
Obernburg, a fmall town, and Dettingen, a village on 
the Maine, remarkable for a battle fought near it in 
1743, between the Englith and French, in which the 
latter were rcpulfcd.

Bingen is a plealant town, fituated on the weft fide 
j of the Rhine. It had a fort in the time of the Ro- 
j mans ; and has a caftle at this day, which (lands on a 

hill, and overlooks the town. It is 15 miles weft from 
! Mentz, and was formerly an Imperial city; but it is J now fubjeCt to the dean and chapter of Mentz. It 

has a handfome (tone bridge over the river Nahe, which 
j runs through the town, and empties itfelf into the 
I Rhine. A toll is levied here for whatever pafles up 

or down the Rhine, which is twice as broad at this place 
' as the Thames at London. Not far from the town is 
! the celebrated Bingerloch, where the Rhine is confined 

between two high rocks, which, with the waterfall, 
occafioncd by the river Nahe’s emptying itfelf there 
into the Rhine, renders the partage very danger
ous. At a fmall diftance from hence, in an illand or 
rock on the Rhine, is the famous Moufcthurm, that 
is, the Mice or Rats Tower, fo called, as the people 

9 L hert
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here will have it, from the following circumftance. 
An archbilhop, who had a great antipathy to beggars, 
and ufed to call them the rats that eat up the edrn, 
was, by the juft vengeance of heaven, fo pelleted with 
rats and mice, that though he fled to this tower to 
avoid them, yet they purfued him acrofs the river, and 
at length devoured him. Others rejeft this (lory as 
fabulous ; and think the tower was fo called, from the 
Germans giving the name of rats to the officers that 
were placed in it to levy the tolls, old buildings being 
generally called rats nefts.

Cronberg is a fmall town fituated on a mountain, 
the inhabitants of which are partly Protcftants and 
partly Roman Catholics. It once belonged to the land
grave of Hefle. The diftrift, which it gives name to, 
contains fome fine woods, with great numbers of 
chefnut and other fruit trees.

Eltvil, or Elfeld, a fmall town, five miles weft from 
Mentz, has a ftrong caftlc, and is the capital of the 
Rhinegau, a track» lying along the Rhine, and very 
fruitful, efpecially in excellent vines. There hue lè
verai other fmall towns and cloillers in the Rhihegau.

Miltenburg, on the Maine, contains a caille, a Fran- 
eifean cloifter, and a gymnafium.

Fritilar, a pretty ftrong town on the river Edos, 
contains two collegiate churches, with an Urfulinc nun
nery.- It-gives name to a territory which lies betwixt 
Lower Heffe and the county of Waldeck, and has 
another fmall town in it, called Naumburg, 01 Num- 
burg.

Befides thofe already mentioned, there are feveral 
other inconfiderable towns in this electorate.

The Archbilhopric and Electorate of Trif.rs, or 
Treves, lies between Cologne, Berg, and Juliers, on 
the north ; Lorrain and the Palatinate on the fouthj 
Luxemburg on the weft ; and Wetterau on the call. 
Its extent, from north to l'outh, is about 80 miles;, 
and its breadth, from eaft to weft, about 60. It is 
watered not only by the rivers Rhine and Mofelle, 
but alfo by the Saar and Kyll. On the banks of the 
two former the country is populous, and fruitful in 
corn and wine, but cllewhere mountainous and woody, 
yet abounding in game and acid fprings, as alfo in 
metals and minerals of various kinds.

The dates con lift of the prelates or abbots, with 
the reprefenratives of the clergy, and of certain towns. 
The inhabitants are all Papifts, except in fuch places 
as the elector poflefles in common with other princes, 
where there are lome Protcftants. Under the arch- 
bilhop are 3 archdeacons, and, fubordinate to thofe, 
20 provincial deans. The ancient Treveri, from whom 
the city of Triers and the electorate take their name, 
were a very warlike people. Their general, Ambiorix, 
cut off a whole Roman army. They worlhipped Mars, 
and Apollo, till Conftantine eftablifhed Chriftianity 
among them : but at what time the bilhopric and 
archbilhopric were created is uncertain. The thurch 
of Treves, however, is commonly accounted the molt 
ancient in Germany. The chapter, which clefts the 
archbilhop from among themfelves, and make him 
fwear to a capitulation, conflits of 16 capitulary canons, 
all of whom ate of noble delcent. At every new 
election the po|>e receives large fums for confirmation, 
the pallium, and for annats, or firft fruits. The 
archiepilcopal title is, “ By the grace of God, arch
bilhop of Treves, of the Holy Roman Empire,through
out Gaul and the kingdom of Arles, arch-chancellor 
and eleftor, and alfo adminiftratorof Prum.” He is 
the fécond eleftor in rank, and at the election of an 
emperor has the firft voice. The tolls on the Mofelle 
and Rhine, his demefnes, and his office of noble guar
dian of the Minors, with the taxes he lays on his fub- 
jefts, are fuppofed to bring him in about 70,0001. per 
annum. For the government of this electorate, and 
the adminiftration of juftice, befides the regency and 
revifion court, there arc the two aulic judicatories, to 
which appeals lie from the interior courts. There are 
alfo two fpiritual high courts. The hereditary officers

arc the marlhal, the chamberlain, the fewer, and cup
bearer. Among other prerogatives, this eleftor has 
power to banilh excommunicated perfons out of the 
empire, if they do not reconcile themfelves to the 
church within a year; and to take pofleffion of the 
citâtes of minors, till they are of age. He has alfo a 
right to re-unite all thefi fsof hisdtocefe, upon failure 
ol heirs, to the domains of his church. His fubjefts 
may apjieal to the chamber of the empire, in all caufes 
above 1000 florins. The regular troops he maintains, 
befides a militia, amount to between 11 and 1 200J be
fides a lilc-guard of 40 men.

The chief places in this electorate arc the follow
ing :

Triers, or Treves, the capital of the archbilhopric, 
is fituated on the Mofelle, over which it has a hand- 
fome (tone bridge. It is 60 miles weft of Mmtz, 52 
louth of Cologne, and 82 north of Strafburg. This 
city vies with molt in Europe for antiquity, having 
been a large and noted town before Auguftus fettled a 
colony in it. It was free and imperial till the year 
1560, when it was furprized, and fubjefted, by its 
archbilhop, James III. The private buildings arc 
very mean ; and the city is neither well fortified or well 
inhabited. Near the cathedral, a large Gothic edifice, 
is the elector’s palace, which was a tew years ago re
built, and is a tolerable handfome building. Here arc 
3 collegiate and 5 parilh churches, 13 monaftcries and 
nunneries, an univerfity founded in 1472, a houfe of 
the Teutonic order, and another of that of Malta, 
with fome remains of the ancient Roman theatre.

Near Triers is a fmall town on the Mofelle, called 
Pfabzel, where, in the time of the Romans, Hood a 
palatium. It gives name to a diftrift, in which is 
Conz, a borough on the Saar, over which there is a 
bridge here, called Confarbruck.

Coblentz is a large town, fituated near the conflux 
of the Mofelle and Rhine, 3$ miles north-well from 
Mentz, 40 fouth-caft from Cologne, and 52 north-eaft 
from Triers. It is well built, and ftrongly fortified ; 
has a bridge of boats over the Rhine, and another of 
(tone, confiding of 14 arches, over the Mofelle. Here 
are feveral collegiate and other churches, befides mo- 
nafteries and nunneries, a gymnafium, an archiepifco- 
pal leminary, and a caille. The Romans had a tort at 
this town ; and the firft kings of the Franks frequently 
refided in it.

On the other fide of the Rhine, nearly oppofite to 
Coblentz, is Hermanftein, or Ebrenbreitrtein caille, 
an impregnable fort, well defended by out-works, on 
the fummit of a fteep rocky hill, which commands the 
city and the two rivers. It is efteemed one of the 
ItroDgeft citadels in Germany ; and the afeent to it is 
by a winding road cut out of the rock, in the courfc 
of which are four handfome gates. On the outermoll 
gate there is a flatue of brafs, above 15 feet high, re
presenting the Virgin Mary, with the infant Jefus in 
her arms, and a lily in one hand. In the middle of the 
citadel is a Iquare, on one fide of which is the governor’s 
houfe. The other three are occupied by magazines and 
barracks. Among other curiolities here is a prodigious 
cannon, 18 feet and a half long, a foot and an half 
diameter in the bore, and 3 feet 4 inches in the breech. 
The ball made for it to carry weighs 180 pounds, and 
its charge of powder is 94 pounds. According to the 
infcription on it, it was made in 1529, by one Simon. 
In another Iquare is a very fine fountain, being a large 
bafon of (tone, in the centre of which Hands a marble 
pillar on a brafs pedeftal, with the elector’s arms, fur- 
rounded with four dolphins of the fame metal. On the 
top of this column i, a ftatue of the Virgin Mary, bruit
ing the head of the ferpent, which is alio of brais, about 
12 feet in height. There is a well here, dug out of the 
rock, 180 feet deep, the water of which is clear, 
and exceedingly wholefomc. At the foot of the caftlc 
is an electoral palace, enclofcd on one fide by the 
Rhine, and on the other by a rock. It is but an indif
ferent building ; and the apartments are low, incom

modious,
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modious, and much expofed to the fun •, but they are 
adorned with beautiful tapeftries and paintings; and 
the chapel is very elegant. The garden, though 
fmall, is einbellilhed with ftatues, water-works, a 
charming orangery, and a bower, more than 300 feet 
in length, by the fide of the Rhine, from whence, 
through the openings, which are well contrived for the 
purpofe, are fern the Rhine, the Mofelle, the city of 
Coblentz, the bridge acrofs the Mofelle, the charter- 
houfe, and a very fine country to the diftance of three 
or four leagues. The way to the charter-houfe, which 
is a handfome building, beautifully fituated about two 
miles from the caftle, is full of chapels, in the manner 
of oratories, adorned with ftatues, rcprefenting the 
principal aiftions of Our Saviour, from his birth to his 
refurredtion.

Oberwefel is fitqated on the weft fide of the Rhine, 
at the foot of a hill, 21 miles fouth from Coblentz, and 
18 weft from Mcntz. It was once an Imperial and 
free city, but has been fubieft to the archbilhop of 
Triers ever fince the year 1312. It has four churches, 
and a very large caftle..

Limburg, a town on the river Lohn, over which it 
has a ftone bridge, contains a collegiate church with 
three cloifters, and gives name to a bailiwick, in which 
alfo is Lower Brechen, a fmall town, and Lower Sal
ters, a village on the Emlbach. .Near the laft is the 
celebrated mineral fpring, the waters of which are fo 
much ufed and exported, that, in 1755, 18,000 rix- 
dollars per annum were offered for a leafe of it. In 
this bailiwick alfo filver has been found.

Berncaftle, on the Mofelle, contains a ftrong caftle 
and a Capuchin cloifter, and gives name to a bailiwick, 
in which is a copper mine; and a place called Novio- 
magum, on the Mofelle, where Conftantinc the Great 
had a camp.

Wittlich, on the river Lefer, contains a Francifcan 
cloifter, and a caftle, called Ottefiftein; and gives 
name to a bailiwick, in which is a college of canons 
regular, where adoration is paid to a celebrated image 
ot the Virgin, and whither many pilgrimages are made. 
In this diftriét the French were defeated by the Imperia- 
lifts in 1735.

Welfchbillig is a fmall town, near which is a cloifter 
of the Brother of the Crofs,

St. Maximin is one of the oldeft and richeft abbies 
in Germany. The abbot is the firft among the pro
vincial (tales here, as well as in the duchy of Luxem
burg. The yearly revenues of the abbey are eftimated 
at 6000 ducats. Befides the bailiwick of St. Maximin, 
with the jurifdidtion and regalia there!n^to the abbey 
belong alfo the feigniory and burgiavate of Freuden- 
jburg on the Saar, and other eftates, with the fuperiority, 
Wild id ion, and right of taxation in them.
A Werheim is a borough, in which, and the bailiwick 
mimed from it, as belonging in common to the eledtor of 
Triers and the prince of Naffau-Ufingcn, both the 
Roman Catholic and Proteftant religion are tolerated.

Munfter-Meinfeld, a fmall town, gives name to a 
bailiwick, which yields tome copper and gold, and con
tains Carden, a very ancient borough on the Molélle, 
with a collegiate church, and a Francifcan cloifter.

Mayen; a fmall town on the Nette, contains a 
caftle, artd gives name to a bailiwick ; in which alfo is 
Montreal, a ftrong little town, on the Elz; together 
with Kayfcrfefch, a fmall town, and the Benediftinc 
abbey of Lock.

• Boppard, a town and caftle on the Rhine, where a 
toll is levied, contains three cloifters, and gives name 
to a bailiwick.

Engers has a ftrong caftle on the Rhine, between 
Coblentz and Andernach, which gives name to a 
neighbouring territory. Here is a noble bridge, founded 
by Cuno, archbilhop of Triers, who died in 1388.

The greater part of the Archbilhopric and Electorate 
of Cologne lies on the weltern bank of the Rhine, 
where it runs near too miles in length ; but the breadth 
is hardly any where more than feven or eight. It is

bounded by the duchy of Cleves on tie north, and the 
electorate of Triers on the fouth; thAduchy of Julien 
on the weft, and that of Berg on the eaft. Jt is a plea* 
fant and fruitful country, (efpecially that part fituated 
on the Rhine,)e and produces exedient wine, corn, and 
molt of the neceffarics of life. Tflfc archbilhop is the 
fupremc lord of it, as alfo of a prat y large track in 
Weftphalia; and is richer and more (potent than either 
of the other two ecclefiaftical electors. ' His dominions 
contain 52 towns, and about 17 boroughs. He lias 
the fécond fuffrage in the electoral college ; and crowns 
the emperor, when the ceremony is performed in his 
own diocefe, or thofe of his fuffragans. His fee was 
raifed from a bilhopric to an archbilhopric in the eighth 
century. His fuffragans, at prefent, arc the bifhops 
of Liege, Munfter, and Ofnaburg ; as were formerly 
alfo thole of Utrecht and Minden ; but he has no au- 
thbrity in fpirituals over the Proteftants of the bilhopric 
of Olnaburg. His title* if, “ By the grace of God 
archbilhop of Cologne, and arch-chancellor of the holy 
Roman empire throughout Italy; as alfd elector and 
legatus-natus of the holy apoltolic fee, duke of En- 
gern and Weftphalia, &c.” The right of electing the 
emperor, exclufive of the other princes, devolved on 
him, and the other arch-officers of the empire, about 
the end of the 13th century. The great chapter of 
Cologne is one of the nobleft in Europe, confining of 
40 canons, who are generally princes or counts of the 
empire. Of thefe 23 chufe the archbilhop, and may 
advance one of their own body to that high dignity, if 
they are fo inclined. The revenues arifing from the 
archbilhopric amount to about 130,000!. fterllng ; but 
the elector is generally poffefled of feveral other great 
benefices. He has his hereditary officers and his lilt, 
guards, confiding of halberdiers and yeomen, befides 
a regiment of foot-guards, which make a handlome 
appearance.

The chief cities and towns in this electorate are as 
follow ;

Cologne, the capital, which gives name to the elec
torate, is feated on the Rhine, 20 miles fouth-eaft 
from Duffeldorp, 16 eaft of Julicrs, 40 north from 
Coblentz, 60 eaft from Maeftrrcht, 68 north of Triers, 
70 louth of Munfter, 82 north-weft of Mentz and Ni- 
meguen, too from Bruffcls and Antwerp, and 120 
from Amfterdam. It is one of the largeft cities of 
Germany, and very confiderablc on account of its 
buildings, number of inhabitants, and great trade in 
Rhenifti wine, and ether commodities of Gci many, 
which, by means' of the Rhinç, arc brought hither, 
and tranlported to Holland. It is a free city, being 
governed by its own fenatc, who order and judge afi 
civil matters and caufes : but criminal caufes are 
judged by the elector. It is called, by feme, Second 
Rome, bccaufe of its fenatc, buildings, and extent ; 
and, by others, the Ho|y City, becaufe of the many 
churches and religious houfes in it ; here being, be
fides the cathedral, which is a very magnificent, though 
unfinillied, pile, ten collegiate and 19 parochial 
churches, alio *37 monafteries, and great numbers of 
chapels and hofpitals. The walls of the city are flanked 
with 83 towers, and encompallid with three deep ditches, 
beautified with fine rows of trees; and all the churches 
and houfes are-covered with Hates. The government of 
this city is in fix burgomafters, feven efehevins or alder
men, and 130 common-council, who hold their offices 
during life. Only two of the burgomafters arc regents,. 
during a year, by turns. The efehevins arc chofen by 
the archbilhop, and the council by t|ie companies of the 
city. There arc only 50 of the council in power for a 
yc-ar.fo that it returns to the fame pcvfons once in three 
years. When a burgornafter dies the council have power 
to chufe another. Moft of the inhabitants are Papifts ; 
but there are many Proteftants, who are their chief tra
ders. The Lutherans have a church in this city; and thé 
Calvinifts one on the other fide of the Rhine, at Mifit- 
heim. Moft of the houfes of the canons and pret ends 
have large gardens and vineyards. In St. Grcon"k

church
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church they pretend to (hew 1O00 heads of martyrs, who 
fuffcred in the reign of Maximinianus. Some of the 
heads of the pretended virgin martyrs, mod noted for 
miracles, are kept, in cafes of filver, in the church dedi
cated to. St. Urlula : others covered with (luffs of gold ; 
and fome-have paps of cloth of gold and velvet. Here is 
alfo a ihrine, with a glafs door, through which they 
Ihew feveral (acred relics. The whole revenue of 
this church, which muff be confiderable (cxclufivc 
of the offerings and gifts made by pilgrims and,other 
devotees) belongs to an abbefs and fix canonefles, 
who mud be all countetfee, to do honour to St. 
Urlula. In the church of the Carmelites, the only 
one in the city whole altar is placed to the ead, is a 
pulpit, the mod magnificent in Cologne. In the Cor
delier's church is the tomb of the famous Duns Scouts, 
furnamed the Subtle Dodtor, on which is engraved 
this cpitapth : Scctui me geituil ; Atglia me fufeepit ; 
Gallia me docuit ; Cclonia me level. "Among other cu- 
riofities in the catliedral, they Ihew the tombs of the 
three wife men that came to worlhip our Saviour, called 
from hence the three kings of Cologne. They lie in a 
large purple Ihrine, fpangled with goldpfet up on a pc- 
dedal of brafs, in the middle of a ftjuare maufoleum, 
faced within and without with marble and jalper. It is 
opened every morning at nine o'clock, if two of the ca
nons of the cathedral are prelent, where thefe kings arc 
feen lying at full length, with their heads bedecked with 
a crown of gold, garnHired with precious doncs. Their 
names, which arc Gafper, Melchoir, and Balthafar, are 
in purple charadters, upon a little grate of the fame me
tal with that before the Ihrine, which is adorned with an 
infinite number of large rich pearls and precious dones, 
particularly an orientât! topaz, as big as a pigeon’s egg, 
valued at above 30,000 crowns. Over-againll them are 
fix large branches of filver, with wax candles, which 
burn night and day. It is faid, the bones of thefe men 
were brought to Condantinoplc by Helena, the mother 
of Condantine; from thence to Milan, by Eutorpius, 
bifhop of that fee; and afterwards to this place, by 
archbilhop Rainold.

Here is a very flourilhing univerfity, re-cdablilhed 
by Urban VI. in 1388. The town-houfe is a vad fa
bric, after the Gothic manner, where are lèverai rooms 
adorned with noble paintings; and others full of bows, 
arrows, bucklers, and all forts of antique arms; parti
cularly a crofs bow of whalebone, 12 feet long, 8 
inches broad, and 4 inches thick. From the tower of 
this houle there is a beautiful profpeft of the city and 
country. On the front of it is the figure of a man 
in Baflb Relievo, .engaged with a lion, teprefenting 
one of their burgomaders, who, having exafperattd 
their clergy, they put in a lion upon him, which he 
flew on the Ipot. In the grand hall arc five pictures 
with infcriptlons, to perpetuate the memory of the 
battle of Hochdet. Several ecclefiadical councils 
have been held hère; the fird in the year 346. Ano
ther was held by Charlemagne’s order, in the eighth 
century ; and feveral in the ninth, for reformation of 
manners, againd inceduous marriages, and oppreffion 
of the poor. The. pope generally has a nuncio here, to 
take care of his intereds with the l’opilh eledors. 
Though the eledor, by his officers, adminiders judice 
in all criminal caufes; yet fo jealous arc the citizens of 
him, that they will not permit him, in perfon, to refide 
above thieedays at a time in the city, nor to come into 
it with a great train; for which rcafon he generally re- 
fides at Bonne. Cologne was made an archbilhopric 
in 755, and, in 1260, entered into the Hanfcatic 
league. It has the precedence of all the Imperial 
cities, and is fortified in the ancient manner. It has 
upwards of 20 gates, guarded by the militia, which 
con (ids of four companies of foot; but the drcees, in 
general, arc dirty, and badly paved; and the windows 
pompofed of final I round pieces of glafs.

A late traveller fays, “ though this is one of the 
greated cities, it is one of the molt melancholy in Eu
rope; there being great numbers of prieds, friars,

and dudents, many of whom beg alms with a fong; and 
nothindSto be heard but the tolling of bells." Hefajfs 
alfo, “That there are as many churches and chapels in it 
as days in the year ; that there are very few families of 
quality ; that the vulgar are extremely clownifh ; and 
that the noblemen of the chapter day no longer in 
town than their duty obliges them.” As a free Impe
rial city it has a feat and voice at the diets of the em
pire and circle; in the former of which it has the fird 
place on the Rhenilh bench.

On the other tide of the Rhine, diredly oppofite 
Cologne, is a village called Deutz, inhabited chiefly 
by Jews tolerated by the eledor; but they arc hot 
differed to enter the city without a guard, nor to lie 
one night in it; and they (ray a florin of gold for every 

•hour they flay. The Jews in Deutz live by fattening 
herds of/fwinc for the Chridians; fo that more beads 
than men are feen in the dreets, w"hich are extremely 
filthy and ill-paved ; and the houfes are built with 
pieces of timber intermixed with clay. The princi
pal buildings belonging to this village arc a Benedic
tine convent, and a parochial church on the brink of 
the river.

Bonne, the ufual place of rcfidence of the eledor, 
is lituated on the wcltern fide of the Rhine, 15 miles 
fouth of Cologne, 28 north-wed from Coblentz, 21 
fouth-ead from Juliers, 57 north-cad from Treves, and 
62 north-well from Mentz, in a fruitful country, which 
produces very good wine. The woods abound with 
variety of game, as does a ridge of mountains on both 
(ides of the Rhine, from hence as far as Bingen. It is a 
finall city, but well inhabited. The elector’s palace, 
fituated in the cadle, is a very elegant and fpacious 
building. The churches are dately, efpecially the colle
giate, dedicated to the martys Caflius, Florentius, and 
Malufius, whofc bodies, with feveral others of the fa
mous Theban legion, are faid to be buried in it, being 
brought hither by St. Helena, who founded this church 
to their honour. The town-houfe is well-built, and 
adorned with fine paintings. This was formerly an Im
perial city, but is now fubjedt to the eledor. In the 
bailiwick, to which the town gives name, are feveral 
eledoral plcafure-houfes; and a fmall town, called 
Heymertfen, on the Erfft.

Andermach is a town on the Rhine, fituated about 
20 miles fouth-ead of Bonne, upon the confines of 
the eledorate of Triers, and the duchy of Juliers. It 
was formerly a free and Imperial city, but is now fub- 
jed to the eledor of Cologne. After it had lain a long 
time in ruins, it was rebuilt in 1520. It is fortified 
with a wall, cadle, and bulwarks ; is the boundary be
twixt this archbilhopric and that of Treves; and has a 
cullom-houfe belonging to Cologne; but its principal 
trade is by lodging paffengers. In 1702 it was taken 
by the prince of Hclfe-Caffel, the more to dreighten 
Bonne, which was then blocked up by the confederates. 
This is mentioned as one of the fort relics which Drufus 
built to awe the Germans ; and it is believed, that Ca
ligula, his fon, was born here. It is the handfomed 
and larged of all the towns from Bonne to Triers. It 
has three confiderable monaderies in it, and feveral 
churches, the chief of which has two twin deeples, not 
unlike the towers of Notre-Dame at Paris. Two com
panies of foldiers are kept here by the chapter of Co
logne. In the bailiwick, to which the town gives name, 
is an abbey called St. Thomas; and Rens, or Rees, a 
fmall town on the Rhine, near which is a remarkable 
piece of antiquity, called the Konigllulh, a large round 
building, of free-done, reding on nine pillars, the af- 

! cent to which is by 18 deps. In this building the elec- 
I tors formerly met to confult about the choice of an cm- 
i peror, and other weighty matters; and fome emperors 
I have actually been eledted here.
I Zulpich, or Zulch, a fmall town, gives name to a 
1 bailiwick entirely furrounded by the"duchy of Juliers.

Konigsfeld, a borough and citadel, gives name to a 
1 didridt, in which is a Carmelite doidcr, and a famous 
I mineral fpring.

Nuys,

/
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Nuys, a fortified town, near the conflux of the 
Rhine and Erfft, has a brifk trade, and contains a col
lege of canons regular ol St. Auguftine. It held out 
a fiege for a whole year, againfl Charles the Bot^Uuke 
of Burgundy; for which great privileges were granted 
to it hy the emperor Frederick IV.

• Zons, a filial I town, with a cattle, on the Rhine, 
which gives name to a bailiwick, contains another 
final I town, called Wering, or Weringan, and a pre- 
monflratenfian abbey.

Rufferfchicd, a finall town, contains a cattle, and 
gives name to a county which belongs to a branch of 
the houfeof Salm.

Ahrweiler, a fmall town on the Ahr, is 'noted for 
producing excellent wine.

The diftrift called the Palatinate of the Rhine is 
divided, by the Rhine, into two parts, the Upper and 
Lower Palatinate. The former lies in die circle of 
Bavaria, and belongs to the elector thereof ; but -the 
latter(in the circle we are now treating of) belongs 
to the eleftor palatine. The Lower Palatinate is 
bounded on the eaft by the county of Catzcncllcbogen, 
the archbilhopric of Mentz, the bilhopriç of Worms, 
and part of the territory of the Teutonic order in Fran
conia; on the weft by Allace, the duchy of Deux-Ponts, 
the county of Spanheim,'the duchy of Simmern, and 

, certain dill rifts of the electorate of Mentz ; on the 
north by part of the archbilhopric of Mentz, and die 
county oi Catzenellebogen ; and on the fouth by me 
duchy of Wertemburg, and the bilhopric of Spire. 
It contains 41 towns, befides fcveral boroughs; and 
its greatift extent is about 80 miles. The air is health
ful, and the foil fruitful in corn, pafturage, wine, to
bacco, and all forts of pulfe and fruits, particularly 
walnuts, chefnuts, and almonds. This country alfo 
breeds abundance of cattle, and is well watered by the 
Neckar, the Nalie, and the Rhine. In the laft of 
thefe, near Germerlheim and Sebz, is found gold, the 
exclufive right of feardiing for which is farmed out by 
the eleftor.

The Hate of religion has varied greatly here lince. 
the reformation, Lutheranil'm and Calvinifm having 
been uppermoft by turns, till the electorate devolved 
to the Popilh branches of the family, when Popery, 
with all its fuperftition, was eftablithed anew; fo that 
the Proteftant religion is now on a very precarious 
footing in the Palatinate; though molt of the natives 
are Hill of that perluafion. The two fefts of Protcft- 
ants, the Lutherans, and Calvinifts, have, indeed, 
greatly contributed to their own ruin, by their mutual 
jealoufy and animofrty ; being no lefs rancorous againft 
one another, than againft their common adverfaries the 
Papifts. The Lutherans reckon themfelvcs 50,000 
ftrong, and arc poflefled of about 85 churches ; but 
not one half of their preachers and fchoolmafters have 
a competent maintenance. The number of Calvinill 
clergy here is ellimated at 50 o, and that of the Roman 
Catholics at 400. Befides fchools and Jefuits colleges 
In this country, there is one univerfity, namely, that 
of Heidelberg ; but there is very little trade in it except 
in wine. Authors are divided about the origin of the 
name Palatines, or Pfalzgraves, as the Germans call 
them t but it Items molt likely to be derived from the 
palatia, or palaces, which the old Frankilh and Ger
man kings, and Roman emperors, were poflefled of in 
different pans of the country, and over which they ap
pointed fupreme ftewards or judges, who were called 
Palatines, or Pfalzgraves. The countries where thefe 
Palatines kept their courts were, from them, called. 
Palatinates, which name.caine at laft to beappropriated, 
by way of eminence, tothis country, as being the mod 
conftderable of them. The ancient eleftoral line fail
ing in 1685, the eleftorate devolved to Philip William, 
duke of Neuburg; and upon the death of his fécond 
fon, Charles Philip, to the prince of Sultzbacir. Tins 
eleftor has the title of arch-treafurer of the empire, as 
well as the eleftor of Brunfwic-Lunenburg, and is the 
fifth in rank among the fecular eleftors, He is alfo one 
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of the vicars of the empire, alternately with the eleftor 
of Bavaria, and enjoys many other prerogatives. In 
his own dominions he difpofes of all vacant benefices ; 
but allows the ecclefialtical council, compofed of two 
clergymen and two laymen, to prelent two candidates, 
of which he chules one. He is alfo mailer of all the 
tythes in his dominions; but he either grants them to 
the clergy or Hilaries in lieu of them, out of the reve
nues of the church. His title is, “ Pfalzgrave of the 
Rhine, arch treafurer and eleftor of the holy Roman 
empire; duke of Bavaria, Juücrs, Cloves, and Berg; 
prince of Mors; marquis of Bcrgen-op-Zoom; count 
of Vcldens, Spanheim, the Mark, and Ravcnfburg, 
and lord of Ravenftein.” In this country is an order 
of knighthoood called St. Hubert, the badge of which 
is a quadrangle crofs pendant to a red ribbon, with a 
liar on the bread. The whole of the eleftor’s revenue 
ariling from the Palatinate, the duchies of Berg and 
Julicrs, the feigniory of. Ravcn(lcin,‘and the duchies 
of Neuburg, and Sultzbach, hath been ellimated at 
about 300,000!. per annum. The military cftablilh- 
ment conflits of lèverai regiments of horfe and toot, 
befides the horfe and Swifs life-guards. All the dif
ferent courts and councils, ttfual in other countries for 
the different departments of government, are alfo to 
be found here.

The mod remarkable towns and places in this Pala
tinate are as follows;

Heidelberg, the capital of the Palatinate, 10 miles 
from Manheim, 11 Irom Spire, 38 from Frankfort, 
and 35 frym Mentz, is fituated near the river Neckar, 
in a good air, and encompaffed on all fides, except to 
the well, witli hills covered with wines. It takes its 
name from Heidel, which fignifi^ a myrtle, and Berg, 
a mountain ; there being, or having been, plenty of 
thofe trees on the mountains in the neighbourhood. 
It is an ancient city, and has been frequently befreged 
and taken, plundered and deftroyed. Though it is at 
prefent fmall, it is neat, and well built. The eleftoral 
palace js an antique building, but, Handing on a hill, 
commands a fine profpeft. to the famous library 
lure, many valuable books and manuferipts were taken 
Irom tt in 1622, (when general ,Tilly made himfelf 
mailer of the town,) and lent to Rome, Vienna, and 
Munich. The profeffors of the univerfity here.arc 
partly Calvinifts, and partly Roman Catholics. The 
Calvinifts have alfo a gymnalium. Of the churches, 
fome belong to the Calvinifts, fome to the Lutherans, 
and fome to the Roman Catholics. In a college called 
the Sapience, which belongs to the Calvinifts, tz poor 
ttudenis are provided with lodging and board.

Oppofrte to Heidelberg is a high mountain, on which 
the Romans had a caille, and which, by fome, is thought 
to be the Mons Pyrus, mentioned by Amipianus Mar- 
ccllinus. It is now called the Holy Mountain, from a 
doifter erefted on it in 1023, to which frequent pilgri
mages are made. The famous tun here, w hich Hood in 
a cellar under one of the towers of the eleftoral palace, 
and contained 600 hoglheads of wine, was deftroyed by 
the French ip, 1688; but the eleftor Charles Lewis 
caufed a new tone to be made, which is much more 
conftderable.

Eight miles weft of Heidelberg, on t he eaft fide of the 
Rhine, (lands Manheim, the place where the eleftor 
ufually refidcs. It is one of the fineft towns in Ger
many, and ftrongly fortifipd; but it labours under two 
capital diladvantages, the want of good water and 
wholefome air. The eleftoral palace is one of the molt 
magnificent in Europe, and contains a grand collcftion 
of paintings, brought hither from Dofleldorp, befides 
antiquities and curiofities, among which is the crown 
of the unhappy Frederick V. king of Bohemia. The 
three religions tolerated in the empire have churches 
in this city. Here is alfo a Jewilh fynagogue, with 
a Capuchin and Carmelite cloilter. Some manufac
tures, and a conftderable trade, arc carried on in this 
town; the latter chiefly by the Jews, lome ot whom 
are very rich.

g M Bacharach

A
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Bacharach is a town on the Rhine, the name of 
which, as foine imagine, is a corruption of Bacchi 
Ara, i. e. the Altar of Bacchus; there being a (tone 
oppofite to it, on the Rhine, lhaped like an altar, and 
called, by the inhabitants, the altar-done, upon which, 
it is thought, victims were frequently offered to Bac
chus, the neighbouring country yielding Mufcadinc 
wine. The inhabitants here, as in all other towns of 
the Palatinate, are a medley of Catholics, Lutherans, 
and Calvinifts. The town contains a cloifter; and on 
a mountain near it (lands the caille of Staleck.

Oppcnhcim Hands on a hill near the Rhine, and was 
once an Imperial free city. In 1688 and 1689 it was 
laid wade by the French, as were the principal towns of 
the Palatinate; but it has fincc recovered itfelf. All 
the three religions have churches here.

Ingleheim is a borough on the Selz, in which Sebaf- 
tian Munfter, the geographer, and, as tome think, 
Charlemagne, the emperor, were born.

Frankcnthal, a conliderabletown, was formerly for
tified, but afterwards laid wafle, and difmanllcd by 
the French. In 1750 great privileges were promifed 
to all Protcitants and Roman Catholics who Ihould 
come and fettle in it.

Alzey, on the river Selz, contains a caille, with a 
church for each of the three religions, and gives name 
to a bailiwick. In the neighbourhood of this town is a 
Hone monument, crofted in memory of a dangerous 
leap, which the cleft or Frederick IV. made over a 
very broad ditch, on horfeback.

Neuftadt, on the Hart, has a college, a gymnaliuin, 
and gives name to a bailiwick, which yields an excel
lent wine, and contains lèverai fmall towns. Near 
Neufladt is a caille.

Germerlheim is a large tow n, with a caltlc, lituated 
on the Rhine, where it is joined by the Queick, and 
where is a profitable filhery and a gold walh. The 
emperor Rodolph 1. of Haplburg, died in this town, 
which is fuppoled to be the Vicos Julianus of the Ro
mans, and gives name to a bailiwick, containing alfo a 
commandery of the order of St. John, together with 
fcveral fmall towns on the Rhine. At Selz is a gold 
walh ; and at the fame place was anciently a noble pro- 
volllhip, the revenues of which are now enjoyed by the 
Roman Catholics.

Molbach contains a caille, with churches belonging 
to the three religions, and has a manufaftory of cloth. 
It gives name to a bailiwick in which are fcveral towns, 
particularly Sinzheim, where there is a large cloifter 
belonging to the Francifcans.

Ladcnbcrg, is an ancient town on the Ncckar, 16 
miles from Heidelberg, of which one halt formerly be
longed to the eleflor, and the other to the bilhop of 
Worms; but now the whole is the elector’s. In the 
time of the Romans it was named Lupodunum. Here 
arc churches of three religions.

Bret ten is noted for being the birth-place of Philip 
Mclanfthon. It alfo gives name to a bailiwick.

Wcinheim is a town lituated in the fineft pan of the 
Bcrgftraz. The neighbourhood produces good wine, 
and contains a caille on a mountain.

The City ot Erfurt is tlie capital of Thuringia, 
and was made a bifhopric by St. Boniface, in the eighth 
century. Both the city and its territory, which is of 
confidcrablc extent, are fubjeft to the deflorate of 
Mentz; but the inhabitants of both, or at lead the 
greateft pari of them, are Prqteflants, and entitled, by | 
txprefs ftipulalions, to the free exercife and enjoyment | 
of their religion. The civil and criminal courts con- j 
fill of an equal number of Roman Catholic and Lui he- j 
ran afl'eflbr>; and the members of the town-council arc 
partly Cal holies, and partly Proicftants; the lad having 
Iikewife a çonfiftory of their own perfuafion. The city 
of Erfurt is large and well fortified, but not vt.y po
pulous; and the buildings are moltly old falhioned. 
The territory is pleafant and fruitful, both in corn and 
wine. The garrifon conflits of two battalions of im
perial and déflorai troops. There is a bell here, called

Sufanna, which is faid to be the larged in Germany, 
weighing above 12 tons. Here alfo are two citadels’ 
with many churches; fome collegiate, fome Roman 
Catholic, and fome Lutheran; together with a rich 
Benedictine monaftery ; (even cloifters, of which one 
is the Scottilh ; a Lutheran gymnafium; an univcrlity 
of five colleges, the profeflbrs of which are partly Lu
therans, and partly Roman Catholics; the Imperial 
academy of natural curiofitics; a riding academy; a 
botanic garden; an altronomical obfervatory; an ana
tomical theatre; lèverai good libraries; and an acade
my of the ulcful fciences. Several diets of the em
pire have been held here. In 1664 the city was bc- 
liegcd and taken by the clcftor of Mentz, w ith the 
help of the French and Lorrain troops : but, by llipu- 
lations with the eleflor and princes of Saxony, who 
were its proteflors, its privileges were, in a great mea- 
lure, fecured. The territory belonging to the city con
tains 2 fmall towns and 72 villages, among which are 
5 called the Kitchen Villages, as being obliged to 
perform certain ferviccs to the archbilhop’s kitchen.

That part of the Lower Rhine, cal led the Eichsfeld, 
is furrounded by Helle, Thuringia, and the principa
lities of Grubenhagcn and Calenburg,. It extends 
about 30 miles in length, and 20 in breadth, and is 
divided into the Upper and Lower Eichsfeld. The 
former is mountainous, hut healthy and populous ; the 
latter, though nbt enjoying, perhaps, fo pure an air, is 
more level, warm, and fruitfùl, abounding in corn, 
cattle, flax, and tobacco. Great quantities of linen 
anel ferge are made in the upper ; in which the rivers 
Leinc, Lutter, Unftrut, Wippcr, and Rome, have their 
fources. 7 he Thuringian language is fpoken in the 
upper, but in the under the lower Saxon. In both are 
4 cities, 3 boroughs, and ijo villages. The diets, 
which conflit ol the reprefentatives of the abbies, nun
neries, and certain towns, with the nobility, arc held, 
if the weather will permit, in the open air, at a place 
called Jagcbanks- Wartc ; if not, in the council-houfc 
at Heilingenfladt. There are a few Prot citants in the 
Eichsfeld; but the prevailing religion is the Roman 
Catholic. With regard to ccclcfialtical matters, the 
country is divided into 10 provincial deaneries, and 81 
parilhes, in which are 2 collegiate foundations, 2 abbies, 
and 6 nunneries. The right of patronage, in fome 
places, belongs to the archbilhop; in others to the 
cloilters and foundations; and in others to the nobility. 
At Heilingcnftadt are held the fupreme temporal 
courts; and there alfo rcfidcs the lieutenant, or admi- 
niftrator; but the feat of the archicpifcopal commiflary 
which has the fpiritual jurifdiflion over the whole 
Eichsfeld, is at Dudcrftadt.

The only places of note, in this part of the country, 
arc the two following:

Heilingcnftadt, lituated on the river Lcine, in the 
upper diltrift. Here is a fine caille, a collegiate church 
dedicated to St. Martin, with three other churches,and 
a fchool ; and a town on the Hahle, in the lower 
diltrift, containing an Urfulinc nunnery, the fuperior 
of which is (tiled Worthy Mother, and is changed 
every three years. The inhabitants, many of whom 
are Lutherans, fubfift chiefly by brewing of beer, and 
cultivating tobacco.

The Duchy of Westphalia, which is about 40 
miles in length, and 30 in breadth, is bounded on the 
call by the bifhopric of Paderbon, and the territories 
of Waldeck and Helle; on the north by the bilhopric 
ot Munfter, and the county of Lippe; and on the 
fouth by the counties of Witgenllcin and Naflau, and 
the duchy of Berg. The lower divifion of it is tole
rable fertile in corn and cattle; and in fome parts of it 
are fait fprings. The higher part produces iron ore, 
calamy, lead, cop[ier, fine woods, corn, cattle, game, 
filh, and fome gold and filver.

The rivers, that either pal's through the duchy, or 
along its borders, arc the Rliur, the Lenna, the Bigga, 
the Dime), ami the Lippe. There arc 28 towns in it, 
befldes boroughs and cloifters. The provincial diets

are
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are held at Aremberg. In the year 1180 the emperor 
Frederick I. made a donation of this duchy to the 
archbilhopric of Cologne, which was confirmed by 
fucceeding emperors ; and, in 1368, the daft duke of 
Arenfburg ceded to it alfo the county of Arenlburg. 
The duchy is now governed by a bailiff, under the 
archbilhop, and is divided into the Hcllwege, the 
Haarffrank, and the Surland; or othcrwil'e into the 
Ruden, the Werl, the Bilftcin, and the Brilon 
quarters.

In the Ruden quarter, betides the town which gives 
name to it, filuated on the river Mons, and containing 
a Capuchin monaftery and nunnery, is

Gcleke, a Imall town, in which is a foundation for 
ladies, and a cloiller of Obfervantines.

In the Werl quarter, betides Arenlburg, the capital 
of a county, and a handfome town, fituated on the 
Rhtir, or Roer, 47 miles north-call from Cologne, are 
the (mail towns of Werl and Bcelikc; the firlt con
taining a Capuchin cloiftcr, and the other a Benedidine 
provottlhip.

The liime quarter contains alfo fevcral abbies, nun
neries and cailles, a minerai fpring, a commander)- of 
the Teutonic otder, with a dud, and hunting-feat of 
the elector.

In the Billlein quarter arc the towns of Fredeburg, 
Drollhagvn, OIjm, and Attondorn, with lèverai cloifters 
and caftles.

In the Brilon quarter are nine ftnall towns, with fe- 
vtral caftles and cloifters.

T he County of Recklinghausen is bounded by 
the bilhopric of M under,Athe duchy of Cleves, and the 
county of Mark, lying ontthc call fide of the Rh%, 
and extending about 20'mifcs from call to weft, and to 
from north to Ibuth. It belongs to the Ice of Cologne, 
and is governed by a lieutenant. It contains only one 
place that merits any attention, namely,

Recklinghaufen, a town, giving name to the county, 
and containing a ftrong cattle, with a nunnery, the ab
bots whereof hath power of punilliing capitally. She 
idone is obliged to make a vow of chattily ; for the 
nuns, after having been a certain number of years in the 
houle,' may marry.

The County of Lower-Isenburg lies near that of 
Wicd, in the circle of Weftphaiia. The greater part 
of it is puddled by the elctior of Triers, who has a 
litat and voice on account of it at the diets of this 
circle. The reft of it Irelongs to the counts of Wicd- 
Runkel, and the barons of Walderdorf. In that part 
of the county belonging to the ele&or is a Imall town, 
called Herfoach.

The Burgravate of Reineck lies on the Rhine, be
tween the duchy ofjuliers and the archbillidpric of 
Cologne. It had formerly burgraves of its own ; but 
now belongs to the counts of Zinzcndorf, of the hrnt.lt- 
Brunn line, who, on account of it, have a feat and a 
voice in the diets of this circle. The only town in it 
is Reineck, from which it takes its name.

The principality of Aremberg is furrounded by the 
archbilhopric of Cologne, the duchy of Juliers, and 
the county of Blankenhcim. The dukes ot Aremberg 
and Arfchot are a branch of the houfc of Ligne. Till 
1376 they were only counts, but were then made- 
princes of the empire; and, in 1644, dukes. They 
have a feat and voice both at the diets of the empire 
and circles, and in the college of princes. They take 
their title from Aremberg, which, though a Imall 
town, has a cattle, and is the capital of the princi
pality.

The princes of Thum, or Tour, and Taxis, though 
they have no immediate eftatc in this circle, yet have 
a feat and voice in its diets, as alfo in thofe of the em
pire. The firft they obtained in confequencc of ad
vancing to the circle, in the year 1724, by way of pur- 
chafe, 80,000 rix-dollars; and the other in confequencc 
ot an Imperial decree, founded upon their having had 
the office ot poft-mafter of the empire ercCted in their 
favour into a free eftatc. They took their feat among

the princes in the diet of the empire, for the firft time,
in >754-

The Teutonic order of knights arc poflefled of a 
bailiwick in this circle, named from the town of Cob- 
lentz, which entitles them to a feat and yoke among 
the prelates of the empire, and alfo In the diets of the 
circle. To this bailiwick, which has its feat at Cologne, 
belong feven commanderies, or commendams.

The CIRCLE or FRANCONIA.
pR ANCONI A is bounded by the circle of the Up

per and Lower Rhine, Bavaria, Swabia, Upper Sax
ony, and Bohemia. The bilhop of Bamberg, and the 
margraves of Brandenburg-Barcith and Anlpach, are 
fummoning princes for the circle ; but the bilhop is 
foie director. The diets are held at Nurcmbufg, the 
archives are kept at Bamberg ; and the inhabitants are 
a mixture of Roman Catholics, Lutherans, andCal- 
vinifts.

The Imperial City of Nuremberg, which is fituated 
35 miles to the fouth of Bamberg, was made Imperial 
by the emperor Frederick Barbaroffa. It Is one of the 
larged, fineft, and richeft cities in the empire ; and con- 
fidering its great diftance from the fea, the wonder of 
Europe for trade, and number of people.

Nuremburg, xin general, furpaffes all other cities 
In Germany, except Berlin, in the ftatelinefs of its 
buildings; but exceeds that, as it does all the others, 
in the wealth, ingenuity, and induftry of the inhabitants. 
It Is eight miles round ; defended with large ditches 
faced with ftone, and high triple done walls, with 
365 towers on them, of which 183 are of free-ftone, 
mounted with 300 pieces of cannon. Here are 530 
ftreets and alleys ; and molt of tire houfes being uni
form, aré of free-ftone, 6 or 7 (lories high, painted on 
the 01/t-fide, and adorned at the top with gilded balls. 
The (tfeets are large, very commodious, open, and well 
paved ; and next to thofe of Hanau, the neateft in 
Germany ; but they are not very (trait, neither arc they 
on a level. Here are 10 market places, regularly built, 
13 public baths* 12 conduits, and 118 wells. Their 
chief fountain is adorned w ith many brafs ftatues ; one 
ol Nojrtunc on the top, three yards and an half high; 
and above 2 200 weight ; and ot hers of nymphs and fea- 
Irorfes larger than the life. This fountain will throw 
out 200 hoglheads in an hour, and coftvicar 3500 
crowns. The river Pegnitz is let in by 12 lafge arches 
under the walls; and, after running through the middle 
of the city, is let out by 12 other arches/) It forms 
fevcral pleafant iflands, wherein are men agreeable 
walks and meadows, where they whiten linen ; and 
alio fupplies the ditches and town with water. Upon 

" the dream there » a great nutiber of mills for tanners 
and braziers, as well as forcer», paper, iron, and mak
ing fword-blades, knives, and other iron-wares. There 
are 60 tnills within the walls, many of them for grind
ing corn; and 7 woodenAnd 11 (lone bridges over this 
river. One of thefe bridges has one arch only, of 97 
feet front one bale toxthe other, like the Rialto at Ve
nice, though not fo hrgli or fo long, and is accounted a 
wonder in architecture. At one end of It there Is a 
large market, built of hewn ftone, on the gate of which 
the butchers have placed a vaft ox of ftone, lying oh 
his belly, with gilded horns and hoofs.

The inhabitants are about 60,000 ; yet have but 2 
parilh churches properly fo called. The firft is as 
(lately as any one of its kind in the empire, viz. that 
built by St. Scbald, a Danilli prince of the blood royal, 
by whom this country was converted. It is a large 
Gothic pile, has 7 gates, an immenfe bell, and a brals 
monument ereCted to his memory, with noble antique 
figures. The fextons have a rare collection of relics, 
which they (hew only to travellers of quality. The 
fécond is St. Laurence’s church, another Gothic fabric, 
which is chiefly frequented by the Lutheran nobility 
and gentry. It has eight gates, two fteeples in the 
front, and Is the larged in the city. Here the chief of 
the citizens have their tombs and efcutcheons ; and

there
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.there is a regider of all that have been buried here for | 
500 years, Ipecifying the time and manner of their ! 
death. Befides thefe, there are the churches of the 
Virgin Mary, St. Giles, the Holy Ghoft, and the 
hofpital of St. James, in which are the monuments of 
many princes and counts of the empire. Near St. 
Laurence’s church are three fountains, one of them an 
oftagon bafon, with a large brafs pillar in the middle, 
from whofc chapiters prpjeft fix muzzles of Lions, 
fpurting water out of each by a twilled pipe. On the 
cornice are the fix cardinal virtues, fpurting water from - 
their breads. On this pillar Hands a lefs one fluted, 
on which are fix infants, every one of them leaning on 
an efcutcheon, bearing the arms of the empire, tnofe 
of Nuremberg, &c. and they all have trumpets, out j 
of which jets plenty of water; as it does likewile from 
the breads of a fine ilatue of Judice, on the top of 
this fécond pillar, and from a large odrich which fup- 
ports it. The whole is of brafs, enclofed by an iron 
grate, carved and gilt.

The cadle, where the emperor refides when here, 
is well fortified, and Hands on a high hill, or rock, 
from whence there is a fine profpeft of the city. It 
has many curious pictures. Within the fird gate is a 
final 1 antique chapel, which was formerly a chapel 
dedicated to Credo and Hirmcnful, two divinities wor- 
fliipped by the ancient Germans, whofe done datucs 
are againd the wall on the out fide. Here is a well in 
the rock 1600 feet deep -, and the chain of the bucket 
is 300 weight. The deling is fupported by four Co
rinthian pillars, each 45 feet high. In the emperor’s 
apartment there is the pidture of the homage paid by 
the magidrates to the emperor Matthias in 1611. 
This cadle has four towers, two of which look to
wards the town, and the two others to the cad and 
north.

The dadthoufe is a dately beautiful fabric of hewn 
done, too paces in breadth, and much larger than 
that of Auglburg. It has three great porticos, with 
marble pillars. The front is very fine, having a no
ble portal in the middle of it, adorned with feveral 
datucs. There are two other very grand gates to it, 
at equal didances, which are no lefs fplendidly orna
mented. There is a long gallery, on the deling of 
which a famous tournament, that was held here above 
300 years ago, is reprefented in relievo. The coun
cil-chamber, dining-room, and other apartments, arc 
well painted and gilt, filled with the arms of all na
tions, and adorned with curious pictures, medals, ex
cellent works, both antique and modern, idols, Ihclls, 
plants, minerals, and other natural productions. The 
council-chamber is final!, and not fuitable to the dig
nity and pow er of the finale. The floor of the lcnate- 
houfe is paved with gilt Hones, intermixed with others 
of différent colours; fo that it exceeds that of Amftcr- 
dam : and in one of the chambers is a large pidure, 
that quite covers one fide of the wall, reprefinting the 
entertainment which the emperor Ferdinand III. gave 
in the grand hall here, to the plenipotentiaries at the 
treaty of Muntler. Here are the pictures alfo of all 
the princes, and mod other great perfonages in Ger
many, who have been entertained here. The deputies 
of the circle of Franconia meet every day. Thole of ! 
the bilhop of Bamberg, and the marquis of Brandcn- 
burg-Bareith, prefide at it ; but the deputies of the 
ecdefiadical princes have the right hand. Thefe de
puties arc, in all, iS, and are attended by nine fccre- 
taries, who fit at another table to write their rcfolu- 
tions. Within this chamber, over the door, is-a pic
ture of three brothers, princes of Saxony, viz. John 
George, Frederick, and John Chridian, who flip- 
ported Luther in his reformation. The fécond of thefe 
holds the Imperial crown, which lie would not accept 
of. The tapedry of this chamber contains the hidory 
of Nebuchadnezzar.

The arfinal, which has arms for 10,000 men, is one 
of the fined, and bed furnifhed, in Germany. Here 
are good ramparts, and a numerous garrifon. The

city has fix gates, each defended by a large tower. The 
public library was compofed, at the beginning of the 
reformation, of all the books belonging to the convents 
of this city and its neighbourhood. It confids of four 
galleries, and 26,000 volumes ; particularly a Greek 
MS of the Gofpels, and fome of St. Paul’s Epiftles, 
above 1000 years old; with the prayers and hymns for
merly ufed in the Greek church. The characters are 
very different from thofe now in ufe. Here are a letter, 
of Luther’s hand-writing, to the magidrates of this 
city ; a pocket-book of John Frederick, eledtor of 
Saxony, being firaps of fermons he heard him preach ; 
and a figure of Moles, which, though but a foot high, 
has a great part of the Pentateuch written upon it.

This city, among many other privileges, has the 
cudody of mod of the Imperial ornaments made ufe 
of at the emperor’s coronation ; fitch as Charlemagne’s 
crown, about which there is a mitre enriched with a t 
vad number of diamonds, rubies, emeralds, and pearls; 
and, on the front, a crot's of diamonds of great value. 
His Dalmatic robe, or mantle, embroidered with large 
pearls ; the golden apple, or globe ; his fword ; his 
golden feeptre; the Imjierial cloak, embroidered with 
eagles, and bordered with large emeralds, diamonds, 
fapphires, and cbryfolites ; the bulkins, covered with 
plates of gold ; the gloves, embroidered with curious 
(tones. Thefe are kept in the church of the hofpital, 
and were all brought from Prague by the emperor Si- 
gifimmd, on account of the troubles that were iq 
Bohemia in his time. Here is alfo a large cited, 
futpended in the air by iron chains fadened to the 
deling, in which arc a vad many facred relics; but 
they are never (hewn, except to fovcrcign princes, and 
their attendants.

The council is compofed of 42 perfons, whereof 28 
are felcfted from the" ancient patrician families, and 
the red from among the burghers ; fo that there are 
13 efehevins, or aldermen ; as many counlellors, or 
common councilmen; 8 other fenators, who are all pa
tricians; and 8 other counfellore, eleéted out of the 
corporations of trades and crafts, who arc confequcnt- 
ly, plebeians; but thefe acquiefce fo implicitly in the 
dccifion of the patricians, that they may be faid to have 
no vote. There are two burgomaders, one choten out 
of the efehevins, the other out of the council, who have 
the fuperiority, the one ol the military, the other of 
the civil government, and are changed every month. ,
• The railing of troops, taxes, and other matters of 
great moment, are referred to a filed committee of ("even, 
named the Septcmviratc, who call in three or four 
civilians for advice. They have (alaries for their at
tendance on fuch occafions. But no lawyers arc allow
ed any vote, or fliarc in the adminidration. In extra
ordinary cafes there is a great council of 400, chofen_ 
out of all the callings and trades in the city ; and they 
annually chulc the members of the other courts. The 
magidrates never allow mechanics to-meet publicly, 
except at worlhip, weddings, and funerals, for fear of 
tumults; and the fenators are, in general, fo very cir- 

-«cumfpeft, that “ as prudent as a Nurtmburg fenator,” 
is become in the country, a common proverb.

No Papid is allowed the freedom ot the city, there 
being but few here; and thefe are obliged to worlhip 
in a chapel, or (mall church, in the lioufe of the 
Teutonic order. The Calvinilts were formerly obliged 
to go a league out of town to a church, in' the mar- 
quilate of Anfpac’i; and the Lutheran miniders, in 
the town, baptized their childrctv: but the father ot 
the late king of Pruliia, whom the Nvwcmbcrghers 
feared much more than they loved, having demanded 
that they ihould be allowed a place for worlhip nearer 
the city, they now meet two/ or three mufqwt-lhot 
without the gates, in a long hall, which holds'about 
500 perfons. g,

The Jews, who live in a village without the city, 
where they have a fynagogue, are not allowed to lodge 
here, or to come into it, without paying a florin tor 
every hour they (lay, as at Cologne, and that on 1hc

fame
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fame pretext, a defign to poifon the wells and fountains. 
The religion, as well as quality, of every perfon here, 
may be known by their habits ; which regulation was 
made by the magiftrates, both of this city and Augtburg, 
to reftrain the luxury of the meaner fort in clothes, and 
to deleft rioters, who are but too common in all free 
cities.

No city in the world has a greater mynber of curious 
workmen, in metal of all forts, ivory, wood, &c. or 
affords artificial commodities cheaper. They are 
particularly famous for clockwork. There was a 
coach made here, for the king of Denmark, with 
fjirings, fo as to go forward or backward, or turn 
about, and travel a league on (tones, without horfes, 
and only managed by two boys within. The fame 
workman made, for the Dauphin of France, a repre- 
fentation of a fquadron of horfe, engaged with a bat
talion of toot, both ot them marching, and firing, by 
fpring-work. The Nurcmlrerg brafs is faid to be the 
molt duftile, the bnghtelf, and the lealt fubjeft to 
flaws, of any in Europe ; and is made, chiefly, out of 
the Tirol copper.

The Imperial city of Wîtssenburo, which is 28 
miles louth of Nuremberg, and lituated on the Norgau, 
has a feat and voice both in the diet of the circle and 
of the empire. Its territory is very final!, and contains 
but one inconfidcrablc vidage.

The Imperial city of Schweinfurt (lands on the 
Maine, has a good bridge, and a gymnafium. The terri
tory is (mail, but celebrated for its excellent wine ; and 
the inhabitants are Proteftants.

The Imperial city of Windsheim, 27 miles from 
Nuremberg, (lands on the Ailch, and is Very ancient. 
It has a feat and voice at the diets of the empire and 
circle, is a final! territory ; and the inhabitants are Lu
therans.

The Imperial city of Rothenberg is fituated near 
the Tauber. The inhabitants are Lutherans. It has 
a feat and voice in the diets of the circle and empire, 
a confiderablc territory, and contains lèverai churches, 
a gymnafium, Teutonic houfe, &c.

The feigniories of Seinsheim, Reichelsberc,,an) 
Wiesbntheid, entitle their lords to a (eat and voice 
in the diets of the empire and circle : but the feignio- 
rics of Welzheim and Hansen have not thole pri
vileges.

The combined feigniories of Limburg and Spick- 
eeld, entitle its proprietors to two voices at the 
diet of the empire, and in the college of Franconian 
counts.

The county of Erbach, on the fouth fide of the 
Maine, is 27 miles long, 20 broad, tolerably fertile,' 
and inhabited by Lutherans. It gives a (eat and voice 
in the college ot Franconian counts, and at the diets 
of the circle and empire ; and contains Erbach, a 
town on the Mumling, with a cattle ; and Michclftadt, 
the feat of a regency and fuperintendency. In this county 
the citâtes of all who die unmarried after the age of 
2J, arc forfeited.

The County of Wertheim lies on both tides the 
Maine, between the archbilhopric of Mentz and the 
bilhopric of Wurtzburg, a part of it terminating alio 
on the county of Erbach. It abounds in corn, wine, 
palturage, wild fowl, and venifon. The inhabitants 
are moltly Protcitants. A part of the county came 
by marnage to the family of Lowenftein, who derive 
their pedigree from that of the cleft or Palatine, and 
are divided into the two branches of Lowenftein-Wer- 
theim-Virnenburg, and Lowenftein-Wertheim-Roche- 
fort, the former of which are Endettants and counts ; 
the latter Roman Catholics and princes, or princely 
count's. They take the title of Lowenftein from the 
county of that name, under the jurifdiftion of the duke 
of Wirtcmburg, of which they are proprietors ; Uc- 
fidcs other feigniories in the empire, Bohemia, and the 
Netherlands. They have two voices in the F'ran- 
conian college of counts of the empire, and have alfo 
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a feat and voice among the counts in the diets of the 
circle. The reft of this county, befides what is pof- 
fefl’od by the counts of Lowenfteim, belongs to the 
bilhop of Wurtzburg, and the counts of Cattle. The 
chief in it are

Wertheim, which gives name to it, and is its capi
tal; lying at the conflux of the Maine and Tauber. 
Here each of the above-mentioned branches of the 
Lowenftein family have a palace. The inhabitants are 
partly Proteftants and partly Papifts ; bnt the magif- 
tracy is wholly Protcftant.

Brenberg, a ftrong cattle on a mountain, gives name 
to a feianiory, which had anciently lords of its own. 
Little Heuback, a market town on the Maine, con
tains a cattle, and gives name to a bailiwick.

The county of Rieneck gives its polfeffor a feat 
and voice in the diets of the empire and circle, and in 
the college of Franconian counts ; but .gontains only 
Rieneck, a fmall town, with a cattle.

The County of Castell lies between that of Schwart- 
zenburg, and the bilhopric of Wurtzburg, and weft 
from Bamberg. It is about 27 miles long, and 8 where 
broadeft ; and belongs to its own counts, divided into 
two principal lines, Retnlingen and Rudenhaulen, de
fended from the ancient dukes of Franconia. This 
county is a fief of Wurtzburg, to which the counts 
are hereditary cup-bearers. They have two voices in 
the college of the Imperial counts of Franconia, both 
at the diets of the empire, and thole of the circle. The 
oldeft of the reigning counts is always adminiftrator 
of the feudal feigniories of the whole houfe, and 
cup-bearer to the bilhop of Wurtzburg. The chief 
places are

Caftcll, a village, containing a fine palace, in which 
one of the collateral lines of the principal Rcmlmgen 
line refides, and giving name to a bailiwick belonging 
to the fame line. Near the village formerly (food a 
caftle, that gave name to the county, and was the rc- 
fidence of the counts.

Remlingcn is a market town, from which one of the 
principal lines takes its title.

Rudcnhaufen is a village, which gives title to the 
►other capital line, "and contains a palace belonging to 
them.

The Bilhopric of Bamberg is bounded on the north 
by the principality of Coburg and the Voghtlar.d ; on 
the fouth by the principality of Brandei.burg-Bareith, 
the territory of Nuremberg, and the principality of 
Schwartzenburg ; on the weft by the bilhopric of 
Wurtzburg ; and on the call by the territory of N urem- 
berg and Brandenburg-Bareith. The length ot it is 
about 60 miles, and the breadth 40. The foil is very 
fertile in cbm, wine, faffrOn, and liquorice ; yielding 
alfo, in I'ome places, laurel, fig, lemon, and orange- 
trees, with woods of forcft-trecs, and fome metals. 
The county abounds likewife in cattle, and is well wa
tered by the Maine, and feveral other rivers and 
brooks that fall into it. The inhabitants are all 
zealous Roman Catholics. Here are no eftates. Be
fore the year 1006 this county was called the county 
of Babenberg, and had counts of its own ; but was 
then allotted for a bilhopric by the emperor Henry 
II. which pope Bencdift VIII. exempted from all 
archiepifcopal jurifdiftion. The bilhop’s privileges and 
prerogatives are very great. He is the only one in 
Germany who has the privilege of wearing a cardinal’s 
hat, together with the pillium ; and there lies no appeal 
from his décidons, in fecular matters, to the courts of 
the empire. The king of Bohemia is his cup-bearer, 
the eleftor palatine his Reward, and the eleftor of Bran
denburg his great chamberlain. Thefe, or their proxies, 
if fummoned, mutt attend, and do the duties of their 
offices on the day of his inftallation. He is able to 
bring into the field 4000 men. The revenue arifing 
from his bilhopric, befides his bailiwicks in Carinthia, 
amounts to above 50,000!. The chapter, by whom 
the bilhop is elefted, conflits of 20 capitular canons, 
and 15 domicelli all of noble birth. All his eftates, 
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excepting thofe in Carinthia, Are held immediately of 
the empire. At the diet thereof he has the fourth 
place on the fpiritual bench in the college of princes, 
and is a fummoning prince and director of this circle. 
Here are all the ulual courts, councils, and offices, for 
the different departments of government, as war, 
foreign affairs, and the finances. The following are 
the chief places in the bilhopric :

Bamberg, its capital, pleafantly fituated near the ri
ver Rednitz, is about 34 miles north of Nuremberg, 
and in the center of'Germany. It is furrounded with 
walls and a ditch ; and is, in general, well built and 
populous. Here are two epifcopal palaces, or cattles ; 
one called Peterlburg, and the other Gayerfwerth ; an 
univerfity, founded in 1648 ; feveral monafteries, nun
neries, and churches ; befides the cathedral of St 
George, in which is the monument of Henry II. who 
founded the bilhopric, and his confort Cunigunda, 
with a treal'ure of jewels and relics. Several diets, 
both of the empire and circle, have been held here. 
Not far from the town ftands the billiop’s lutnmer pa
lace, called Marquardlburg. Among other curiofities 
in the treafury of the church of St. George, is a folio 
ntanufeript of the four Gofpels, in Latin, upon fine 
vellum, in a neat Roman character, with fomc Gothic 
letters intermixed ; and moft beautiful miniatures to be 
feen every where. The bindim; is wood, covered with 
curious fculptures, izl ivory’, of Our Saviour’s puflion ; 
and bordered with a gold edging, on which are the heads 
of Our Lord and his Apoftles, as are thole of the four 
Evangelifts at the four comers. The whole is enamelled ; 
and the intervals between the figures arc garnilhed with 
pearls and precious (tones. There is another Latin ma- 
nufeript in folio of the four Gofpels, with a commen
tary by Sf. Jerom, and fiAc miniatures, but not com
parable to the former. There is a third in Gothic let
ters, the comers of which are alfo enriched with pearls 
and precious (tones, much in the fame manner with 
the firft, with a fquare of ivory in the middle, repre- 
lenting St. John baptizing Our Saviour. The faid 
emperor alfo gave a fine large Ihrine of gold for relics, 
which is alfo let with precious (tones. In Ihort, It 
would be tedious to mention the vaft number of anti- 
pendiums of altars, which are extremely rich ; the can- 
dlefticke, luftres, lamps, cenfors of gold and lilver, 
and other rich articles of this treafury.' . u

Here is an ancient church, whole front is adorned 
with the ftatucs of feveral faints in niches ; but the in- 
fide is very indifferent. The Dominicans have another, 
with an altar. The Augultine friars have a monaftcry, 
dedicated to St. Stephen ; and the Benedidines an ab
bey, dedicated to St. Michael, and (landing on an 
eminence of the fame name. One of its abbots, who. 
was a great botanift, caufed the church to be painted, 
within and without, with all forts of known plants and 
fimpies. A counul was held at this city in ion, to 
put an end to the difference among the German bilhops; 
and, in the time of Henry IV. its bifhop, Otho, con
verted the Pomeranians to Chriftianity. An univerfity 
was founded here in 165^, by Meldioir Otto, one of 
its bilhops. There are lèverai public fountains in the 
town, but no fortifications more than its walls ; fo that 
in time of war, the bilhop refidcs, and has commonly a 
very ttrong garrilon, at Forcheim.

Forcheim, 10 miles fouth-eaft from Bamberg, the 
.Lacoritum of the ancients, is Itrongly and regu
larly fortified, having walls of free-ftone on the con
fluence of the Wilcnt and the Rednitz : yet duke 
Bernard, of Weymar, the Swcdilh general, took it in 
1633, at the firft onfet. The buildings are generally 
old, and out of repair. Baudrand gives it the Latin 
name of Forclianuru^ There is a popular tradition 
here, that this was tflWountry of Pontius Pilate. The 
parilh church of St. Martin was made collegiate in 
•354-

The neighbourhood of Bamberg is very agreeable ; 
but as one comes to it from Nuremberg, through a forett 
of fir-trees, there is an avenue to it fur a quarter of a

league in length, formed of wheels and gibbets, on 
which are expofed the bodies of malefactors, by which 
this road has been infelled from all quarters ; for this 
bilhopric being contiguous to ('even or eight different 
ftates, the city lies in the greateft road of all Germany. 
This city had formerly a wall ; but the inhabitants, for 
their rudenefs to the bilhop in 143$, were condemned, 
at the council of Bafil, to raze the walls, and never to 
rebuild them. In 1609 the Popilh boors here attempted 
to plunder the Jews, and the neighbouring Proteftants ; 
but were foon fupprelled, and their leaders punilhed.

The Bilhopric of Wurtzburg extends 80 miles in 
length, and 60 in breadth, is well watered, and fertile 
in corn, fruit, herbs, wine, plants, paftures, See.

The eftablilhed religion is the Roman Catholic ; yet 
there are a few much opprefled and perfecuted Proteft
ants in the country. Chriftianity was firft introduced here 
by St. Kilian, a Scotchman, about the end of the leventh 
century : and St. Burchard, the firft bilhop, was ap
pointed and confecrated by St. Boniface, who is alfo find 
to have been a Scotchman, and was the chief apoftle of 
the Germans, and firft archbilhop of Mcntz, to which 
fee the bilhop of Wurtzburg isfulfragan. The bilhop’s 
title runs thus : “ Prince of the holy Roman empire, 
bilhop of Wurtzburg, and duke of call Frankenland.” 
His revenue amounts to about 6o,oool. a year, with 
which he maintains a confiderable body of troops, even 
in time of peace, with a Iplendid court and houlhold, 
liorle and foot guards, &c. being abfolute in temporals, 
and living in all the ftate of a fovereign temporal prince, 
but in fpirituals an appeal lies againft him to his metro
politan, or the Pope's nuncio. His chapter confifts of 21 
capitular canons, and 30 who are domiciled. Thcfe 
mult all be of nuble birth, and each has an income of 
3000 German crowns per annum. The bilhop has 
the honour of the pall and croîs, with a feat and voice 
in the diets of the empire and circle.

XVurtzburg, the name of the capital, fignifies a town 
of herbs, a great variety of which is found about it. 
It ftands in the very center of Franconia, on the banks 
of the Maine, 40 miles weft of Bamberg, and is well 
fortified. There is alfo a ftrong fort near the town, 
containing an epifcopal palace, magazine, and a church ; 
but the palace, in which the bilhop ufually refidcs, ftands 
in the town, and is a noble ftru&ure, the firft ftone of 
which was laid in the year 1720. The cathedral, toge
ther with a feminary, is dedicated to St. Kilian, the pa
tron of Wurtzburg and Franconia. As this city is un
der the dominion of an ecclefiaftical prince, it contains 
a great number of churches, monafteries, nunneries, 
and other religious foundations. Here alfo is an uni
verfity, founded in 14031 a houfe of the Teutonic or- 

. der, and another of the order of St. John ; a foundry 
for cannon and bells, a handfome college, and feveral 
hofpitals At the entrance of the bridge, over the 
Maine, is a triumphal arch of hewn ftone. Of the ab- 
bies, one, large and magnificent, belongs to the Scots Be
nedictines. The cathedral, an ancient Gothic ftruéture, 
is richly adorned within with ftatues, altars, pillars of 
marble and filver, finely executed ; befides paintings, 
■Ulplures, gilding, and vcllcls of gold and filver.

cry thing almolt is carved and gilt in the church, 
fuch as the pulpit, the organs, the benches for the ca
nons, and the altars. Moft of the ftatues arc alfo gilt. 
The great liofpital of St. Julian here, is one of the nch- 
eft and moft magnificent in Europe, having a greater 
eftate and income than the bilhop himfelf. In the cattle 
is a fine train of artillery, with all the implements nccef- 
fary for gunners, and vaft quantities of ammunition in 
general.

The foil of the Franconian Principalities of the Mar
graves of Brandenburg is, upon the whole, fertile; 
and the mountains abound with copper, lead, fulphur, 
marble, fine clay, gold, iron, vitriol, antimony, 
cryltal, terra figillata, filver, &c.

The country contains many woods, Is well watered, 
and abounds in fiih.. The eftablilhed religion is Luthe- 
ranifm ; but Calvinifts and Roman Catholics arc tole

rated.
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rated. The manufactures are of (lockings, porcelain, 
woollen cloth, hats, white and brown earthen ware, êec.

The principal places arc the.following :
Bareith, the capital, which contains a magnificent 

palace, credted fubticquent to the year 1753, two Liithe- 
ran and one Calvinift church, a mint, a Roman Catho
lic chapel, &c. The feat of the high colleges is here ; 
and in the neighbourhood, in a wood, is a neat houfe, 
called the Hermitage.

St. Gorgen-am-fee, a town on a lake, contains a 
noble palace, fine gardens, a porcelain and marble ma- 
nutadtory, &c.

Streitburg, a market town, has a cattle, and is famous 
for the yellow marble dug in its environs.

Hof, on the Saale, contains four churches, a woollen 
manufadtory, and a gymnafium; Neila is famous for 
its copper and iron mines, and quarries of green 
marble ; and Winfiedel is a conliderable town on the 
Rofzlau.

Cullembach (lands on the Maine, -riot far from Fich- 
telberg, nor from the fource ol the Red Maine, one 
of the rivulets that forms the Maine. Some take this 
to be the very center of Germany. In 1430 it was 
plundered by the Huflites. In 1553, upon the ap
proach of the inhabitants of Nuremberg, with the 
princes their allies, the citizens, finding they were not 
able to fuftain a liege, let fire to the town, and retired, 
with their belt efledts, to the neighbouring .attic of 
Blatt'enburg, or Plaffenburg. Their enemies, however, 
advanced to the town, extinguiflied the flames, made 
a great booty, took the cattle, after a long fiege, 
and demolilhcd it : but the Nurembergers were after
wards obliged to rebuild it ; and it is well fortified. 
In it are kept the ancient records of the family of 
Brandenburg, confiding of title-deeds, Imperial di
plomas, ads, and other important and fundamental 
pieces.

Near Weiflenftadt, an old town on the Eger, were 
formerly mines of tin and cryftal. A large lake takes 
its name from it, abounding with delicious carp and 
perch.

Lechtenberg is a market town, giving name to a 
bailiwick, in which are a copper and iron mtne; joefides 
feveral forts of marble and medicinal fprings.

Goldcronach is a town on the river Cranach, where 
was formerly a gold mine. Marble of various kinds is 
found hereabouts.

Idling is one of the fix head-towns (as they are 
called) of the principality, fituated at the conflux of 
the Rednitz with the Schwabach, and diftinguilhed 
into the Old and New. The latter, which is alfo 
called Chriftian- Erlang, having been begun by the 
margrave Chriftian Erneft, in t686, is one of the fined 
towns in Germany. It lies clofe to Old Erlang, being 
almoft environed with a wall of free-ftone, and con
taining a margravial palace, with a fine garden, an 
univerlity, and feveral churches. Some manufàftures 
are alfo carried on here, efpecially thofe of hats and 
dockings.

Neuftadt, on the Aifch, one of the head-towns of 
the principality, contains a margravial palace, and gives 
name to a. bailiwick. Befides this principality, the 
margraves are poflefled of conliderable fiefs in the arch
duchy of Auftria.

The Bithopric of Eichstett is bounded by the 
Upper Palatinate, Upper Bavaria, the duchy of Neu- 
hurg, the county of Papcnheim, and the principality 
of Anfpach. It is a fruitful country, about 40 miles 
in length ; but the breadth is fmall in companion, and 
very unequal. The bilhop is a prince of the empire, 
but (uffragan of Mentz, and has a revenue of between 
9 and io,oool. The chapter conflits of 14 capitulars, 
and 14 domiciled, who mult all be noblemen by 16 
defeents. There are few landed eftates here ; and the 
inhabitants are all Roman Catholics. The bilhopric 
was founded by St. Boniface, who made his filter’s Ion, 
Wilibald, afterwards canonized by pope Benedict XIII. 
firft bilhop thereof, in the year 74$. Here are the
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ufual hereditary offices, and high colleges. The bifliop 
is perpetual chancellor of the univerfity of Ingolftadr, 
and lord of feveral fiefs poflefled by princes and counts. 
The only conliderable place in the bilhopric is

Eichftett, or Aichftadt, i. c. the Town of City of 
Oaks, fo called from’the huge oaks that formerly grew 
near it. Here, befides an epifcopal palace, and a ca
thedral, dedicated to our Lady, are feveral cloifters and 
churches, with a large college. In St. Werburg’s 
church is a rock, or altar, as it is (tiled, containing 
the bread bones of the faint, from which, what they 
call an oil, but which, in reality, is only a vapour, 
(for it neither bums nor fwims upon the furface of wa
ter,) is (aid to flow, and force itlelf through the (tone 
twice a year. This holy oil Is put up in fmall phials 
for the ufe of pilgrims, and other devotees, who arc 
atiured of its miraculous virtues, and for that reafon 
refort hither in great numbers to purchafe fome of it, 
and pay their devotions to the bones of the faint. It 
has a curious cathedral, to which one of their bilhops 
prefented a fine pixis for thAlioft, which is of pure 
gold, in form of a fun, of great weight, fumptuoufly 
adorned with diamonds, fine pearls, rubies, and feveral 
other precious (tones. In 1704 this town was taken 
by a French detachment. It lies in a valley ; but the 
bilhop refides, for mod part, at the fortrefs of Willi- 
baldlbcrg, commonly called Walperlberg, which is 
about two miles oft', upon a hill. The archives are 
kept here; and it likewife contains an arfenal and 
library.

The Principality of Anspach has Wurtzburg on the 
weft, Bamberg on the north and call, aed Swabia on 
the fouth. It yields grain, wine, iron, timBèr, fruits, 
tobacco, marble, medicinal fprings, &c.

Some parts arc mountainous ; yet the others produce 
good palture, in which abundance of cattle are both 
bred and fed. The woods are well ftored with game ; 
and the rivers with filh. The chief of the latter are 
the Rednitz, the Altmuhl, the Jaxt, the Wornetz, and 
the Tauber. This principality, exclufive of that of 
Bareith, brings a conliderable revenue to its fovereign. 
The predominant religion is Lutheranifm ; but at 
Schwabach the Calvinifts have the (fee exercife of 
theirs. At Anfpach is a military academy. The prin
cipal manufactures of the country are tapeftry, (lock
ings, cloth, (luffs, gold and filver lace, wire, needles, 
porcelain, leather, and mirrors. The reigning mar
grave has a feat and voice in the college of princes, and 
at the diets of the empire and circle. His military 
eftablilhmcnt is/a life-guard of horfe, and one regi
ment of foot. The principal places in the principa
lity are,

Anfpach, thy capital, which (lands on the Under- 
Retzat, and contains a palace, in which the margraves 
commonly relic*. Here the chief courts, councils, 
and offices aiW held. There Is alfo a public library 
here, with a colle&ion of medals, a mint, a gymna
fium, a porcelain manufactory, barracks for fome com
panies of foot, befides two gardens, with a fine oran
gery and green-houfe, belonging to the prince, and fe
veral churches. The town Is fmall, but well built, and 
furrounded with walls.

Bruckberg is a bcautifiil pleafure-houfe belonging to 
the margrave, (landing on an eminence.

Schwaback, on a river of the fame name, is popu
lous, and carries on great trade in gold, iron, brafs, 
cloths, tapeftry, (lockings, filver, (led, hardwares, 
(luffs, lace, and tobacco.

The Teutonic Order of Knights was founded 
in the year 1190, in Paleftine; and were, at firft, 
called Knights of the Virgin Mary, or Brothers of the 
Teutonic Houfe of our Lady of Jcrufalein. They 
mult be all Germans, and of ancient nobility. They 
are to bind themfelves by vows to defend the Chriftian 
religion, and the Holy Land, and to protect and affift 
the poor and the tick. In the years 1226 and 1228, 
after they had been obliged to- quit Paleftine, they ob
tained a grant of all the lands they (hould conquer from
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the Pagan Pruflians ; whereupon they fubdued all 
Prufiia, Courland, Semigallia, and Livonia ; but after
wards loft them all. The fuperior of this lpiritual or
der is ftiled the Grand and Teutonic Matter, Adminil- 
trator of the Grand Mafterdom in Pruliia, Matter of 
the Teutonic Order in Germany and Italy, and,Lord 
of Frcudenthal and Eulcnberg. He is a prince ot die 
empire, and, as fuch, has a lcat and vote in thejaiets 
of the empire, and of this circle. Both Roman Catho
lics and Proteftants may be inverted with the order ; 
and the Protcftant knights arc permitted to marry. 
The eftates, which they are poffeffed of in Germany, 
were obtained partly by purchafe, and partly by dona
tion, and conflit of what is properly called the mafter
dom of Mergentheim, and twelve bailiwicks. The 
Grand-Mafter is cholen by the chapter, confiding of 
the counlellors and commanders, or commenders ; the 
latter of whom arc adminiftrators and judges of the 
bailiwicks and commenderies ; but, in weighty matters, 
an appeal lies from them to the Grand-Mafter. The 
counlellors alfo, and the commenders, arc chofen by 
the chapter ; the latter out of the fomier, and con
firmed by the Grand-Mafter.

The County of Henneberg is about 24 miles in 
length, and nearly is much in breadtl. Bclidcs con- 
fiderable quantities of grain, it yielas all'o tobacco, 
medicinal and falt-fprings, with mines of fitter, cop
per, and iron. The chief river is the Werri, into 
which fevcral fmaller ftreams fall. The inhabitants 
are all Lutherans, except at Schmalkaldcn, where the 
Calvinifts luve a church. The chief manufactures of 
the county are thofe of arms, hard-ware, and fuftians. 
The proprietors of it are the cledtor of Saxony, the 
dukes of Saxc-Weimar, Mcinungen, Gotha, Coburg- 
Saalficld, Hilburghaufen, and the landgrave ot fietfe- 
Caflel. Some ot thefe princes are entitled by it to 
voices in thSdicts of the empire and circle ; and all of 
them contrifcite to the payment of its affeffment to the 
empire and chamber-court. The principal places in 
the county are,

Schlenfingcn, lying on the little river Schlenz, and 
belonging, with its bailiwick, and fcveral others, to 
the ckétor of Saxony. Here is a cattle, in which the 
princes of Henneberg ufed fometimes to refide. The 
town is not large, but has a gymnafium in it, belong
ing in common to all the dukes of Saxony, who have 
a lhare in the county, and a commandery of the order 
of St. John. Not far from it is a medicinal fpring, 
called Wilhelmlhrun.

Ilmcnau is a fmall town on the Ilm, belonging to 
Saxe-Weimar, and containing a mine-office, on ac
count of the copper and fitter mines in the neighbour
hood, which were formerly more confiderable than at 
prefent.

Mcinungen is a town fituated on the riverWerra, and 
giving title to a branch of the lioufc of Saxe-Gotha, 
who have a palace in it, with a library and cabinet of 
medals. In this palace alfo arc kept the Henneberg 
archives, belonging in common to the princes of Saxony. 
In the neighbourhood of this town tobacco is much 
cultivated.

Salzungen is a final! town on the Wcrra, taking its 
name from its fait fprings, and belonging to Saxc- 
Meinungen. Near it alfo is a medicinal fipnng.

Schmalkaldcn is a large, populous, thriving town, 
having fait fprings, and a citadel near it called Wil- 
hclmfburg. A great trade is carried on here in iron 
and ftecl wares, there being mines of iron in the neigh
bourhood, and forges in the town, which is famous in 
hiftory, on account of the meetings held in it by the 
Protcftant princes, concerning the reformation, and 
the league concluded by them in 1531. This town, 
together with fcveral bailiwicks and diftrids, belongs 
to the landgrave of Hcffe-Caffel.

The County of Schwartzenbdro is about 16 miles 
in length, but very narrow in proportion. Some of 
the inhabitants arc Roman Catholics, and fome Lu
therans. The prince has a feat and voice in the col

lege of princes in the diets of the empire and circle ; 
and is poflèfièd of other eftates in the empire befides 
this county.

The County of Hohenlohb is 20 miles long, and 
nearly as many broad, tolerably fertile, and well wa
tered ; and the only confiderable place is

Ochrengen, the capital, fituated on the Ochren, 
containing two palaces, a gymnafium, and feveral 
churches..

The CIRCLE or AUSTRIA.

' I ' H E circle of Auftria is bounded on the north by 
Moravia, Bohemia, and the circle of Bavaria ; on 

the fouth by the Adriatic Sea, and the territory of Ve
nice i on the eaft by Hungary ; and on the weft by Swit
zerland. It is the largelt circle, and the firft in rank, 
in Germany ; and the inhabitants, in general, are Ro
man Catholics. The principal part of it belongs to the 
illuftrious houfe which bears its name, and which hath 
been upwards of 300 years in poli'cliion of the Im
perial dignity.

The Archduchy of Austria is divided in Upper 
and Lower; the former being fituated weftward, and 
the latter eaftward. It is bounded by Bohemia on the 
north, Stiria on the fouth, Bavaria on the weft, and 
Hungary on the eaft. It extends near 70 miles from 
north to foujh, on both fides the Danube. It is, in 
general, levelJfertile, and well watered. The diets con- 
lift of princes,Younts, provofts, barons, knights, bilhops, 
abbots, and town reprefentatives ; and in them they 
treat of contributions, taxes, military affairs, &c. 
The diets of Lower Auftria is held at Vienna, and 
that of Upper Auftria at Lentz. The Protcftant re
ligion, for tome time fubfequent to the reformation, 
made a very confiderable progrefs ; but at length was 

Iprofcribed, and, in a manner, fuppreffed. The arch- 
bilhop of Vienna is a prince of the holy Roman em
pire, and bears the pall and crofs. The manufactures 
arc filks, cloth, (lockings, mirrors, plate, hard-wares, 
gold and fitter lace, (tuffs, linen, porcelain, brais, 
gunpowder, &c, Great quantities ot allum, faffron, 
wine, &c. are exported ; but few commodities arc 
permitted to be imported ; and thofe which are allowed 
are loaded with to many imports and duties, as to 
amount almoft to a prohibition. At Vienna there is 
a chamber of commerce, an exchange, and a loan bank, 
which was eftablilhed in the year 1704.

Lower Austria was divided into four circles in 
the year 1753. Two of thefe arc fituated on the fouth, 
and two on the north, fide of the Danube. Thole to 
the fouthward are called the circles below and above 
the foreft of Vienna ; and thole to the northward, the 
circles below and above the mountain of Manhartlbcrg. 
The principal places in Lower Auftria are the fol
lowing :

Vienna, not only the capital of the circle of Lower 
Auftria, but the metropolis of the whole German em
pire, and the rcfidence of the emperor, is fituated in 
48 deg. 14 min. north lat. and 16 deg. 57 min. call 
long. This city, which is watered by the Danube, is, 
by the Turks, called Beez ; by the natives Wien ; and, 
by the Poles, Wiedcn. The Danube is here very 
wide, and forms lèverai beautiful iflands, which are 
well docked with wood. This city was famous in the 
time of the Romans ; but fince that period we have 
but very little account of it till the year 1158, when 
Henry 1. of Auftria, rebuilt it. In 1192 it was en
larged, beautified, and furrounded by a wall, with the 
money paid tor the ranfom of Richard I. king of Eng
land. This ranfom was 140,000 marks of fitter, in 
Cologne weight ; lb prodigious a fum for thofe times, 
that the Englilh were forced to fell their church-plate 
to raife it. It was made an Imperial city by Frederick 
11. in 1236 ; but four years after it became fubjedt to 
the houfe of Auftria. Æncas Sylvius, who wrote at 
lead 250 years ago, fays, this city abounded with 
palaces fit for kings, and churches which vied with 
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thofe of Italy i a character which it deferves much 
better now, even though it has fudained divers memo
rable fieges ; particularly by Matthias Corvin, king of 
Hungary', who took it in 1490, and died here in 149$. 
By the grand feignior, Soliman the Magnificent, in 
1529, when he made 20 attacks u;>on it with 300,000 
men; but Philip, elector palatine, bravely defended 
it ; and the emperor, Charles V. coming to its relief 
with 90,000 men, obliged the Turks to rail'e the fiege 
on the 14th of October following. By the Turks in 
1532 and 1543 ; and again in 1683, when Kara Muf- 
taplia, grand vizir, befieged it with 100,000 men, who 
cannonaded it from the 24th of July to the beginning 
of September, and laid part of the Imperial palace, 
as well as lèverai other grand drudures, in afhes : but 
count Staremberg, though reduced to great (baits, gal
lantly held it out till relieved by John Sobielki, king of 
Poland, who came up with his army ; and, being joined 
by the Iinperialids, under the cledors of Saxony, Bavai ia, 
and Hanover, Charles, late duke of Lorrain, and the 
brave prince Eugene, attacked the befiegers on the 
12th of September, N. S. and totally routed them ; 
fo that they not only quitted their camp, but their can
non and baggage ; and the vizir, who left his tent for 
the king off Poland to flecp in, was, by the grand 
feignior's order, firangled, on his return to Belgrade.

On the 19th of April, 1725, a treaty of peace was 
concluded here between the emperor and Spain, after 
four years had beenfpent, in little but ceremony, at the 
congrefs of Cambray. On the 16th of March, 1731, 
that called the fécond Vienna treaty of peace and al
liance was concluded here, between the emperor and 
Great Britain, whereby the latter guaranteed the Prag
matic Sanction ; and the former contented to the in- 
trodudion of the 6000 Spiniards into Italy ; and foon 
after agreed to the fame with the king of Spain him- 
felf, by that called the third treaty of Vienna, con
cluded the 22d of July following, between the em
peror, Great Britain, and Spain.

Befides the old inner wall, which was built with the 
ranfom-moncy of our king Richard I. this city is well 
fortified, after the modern manner, with large broad 
baftions, faced with brick, and edged with free-ftone, 
viz. two towards the river; ten towards the land ; and 
a very deep ditch, into which they can let the river, 
but generally keep it dry, for the lake of their cellars. 
Including the fuburbs, it is of large circuit ; but the 
city itfelf is not above three miles round. It is very 
populous, and never without flrangers, in the habits 
of molt of the European nations; here being generally 
not lefs than 30 ambafl'adors, and other minitiers, at 
a time, from foreign princes and fiâtes, and from the 
princes and (tales of the empire, befides vaft numbers 
of quality of thç hereditary dominiums, who are of
ten at1 court. But no Turkilh amballador is ever per
mitted to lodge in the city. It contains about 600,000 
fouls. Some of the houles are well-built of (lone, fix 
florics high, with flat roofs, after the Italian manner ; 
but thofe which are otherwife, are generally contempti
ble, being covered with pieces of timber, in the lhape 
of tiles. The (treets arc of a middling fizc ; and 
many of the houfes have four cellars, one under ano
ther, with an open fpace in the middle of each arched 
roof, for a communication of air ; and from the lower- 
moft of all there is a tube to the top, to let in the air 
from the (treets. The malignity of the air, which 
might be more unwholcfome were it not for the winds, 
is generally aferibed to the loads of mud and dirt in 
the (treets, owing to the negled of the fcavengers. 
Between the city and fuburbs, all round the wall, 
there is an empty fpace of about 600 paces in breadth, 
in which none arc permitted to build. The city con
tains above 1500 houfes, 29 churches, and 8 chapels.

This city was at firft a bifhopric, but is now the fee 
of an archbilhop. Its cathedral, dedicated to St. Ste
phen, founded by Henry I. of Auftria, and finillied by 
Henry II. is a (lately fabric; but the windows arc 
darkened by its painted glafs. The fteeple and fpirc arc 
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the fined in Germany. It is 480 feet high ; ahd un
der the crois, on the top, there were formerly the Turk
ilh arms, a half-moon and flar, fet up by the citizens ; 
becaufe, when Soliman the Magnificent befieged the 
city, he would on no other conditions (pare the lteeple : 
and though he was obliged to raife the fiege, and march 
off, yet the arms continued there till the Turks befieg
ed it again in 1683 ; after which, becaufe they fired at 
the fleeple, they were taken down. This fpire has 
large crochets, above a yard long, adorned With foliage- 
work; and there is a molt noble profped from it “of 
the city and adjacent country, and of the courfe of the 
Danube through mod of Auftria, and alinod to Pref- 
burg in Hungary. In the tower there hangs a cafe of 
wooden hammers, with which they call the people to 
church, from Good Friday to eader day; becaufe 
they will not differ the bells to ring out during the time 
that Our Saviour is fuppofed to have lain in the grave. 
At the entrance of this church there is a done placed 
in the wall, which they fancy to be one of thofe where
with St. Stephen was (toned to death. It looks like a 
pebble and is worn very fmooth by the fuperditious 
people, who think they gain fome merit by touching 
it. In this church are many fumptuous monuments of 
princes and other great perlons ; but the princes of the 
Audrian family, who have been fo long in pofl’eflion 
of this empire, have chofen to be buried in the chancel 
of the Capuchins church, without any pomp, or leav
ing any memory of their names or aidions, on their 
monuments, The Aulic church, where the mod im
portant ceremonies are performed, is not the court 
church ; though it is fo near it, that there is a paffage 
to it, from the palace, by a long gallery.

Here are many other noble churches, and rich con
vents ; particularly for Scotchmen, in honour of their 
countryman St. Colman, who was reckoned the pa
tron of Audria ; and whofe body, long kept here, had 
miraculous cures aferibed to it ; but it was afterwards 
carried to Alita Regalis. The church of the Auftin 
friars, which is very large, has a chancel refetnbling 
that called the Santa Cala, or the Virgin’s Houfe, at 
Loretto in Italy, on the top of which are many columns, 
dandards, and other tropUjes^ taken from the Turks 
and Tartars. Here are lifigpvife two elegant and fpa- 
cious colleges. Before Hut which faces the piazza 
there is a column of copper, in the center of the mar
ket-place, on a pcdcdal of white done, bearing the 
datue of the Virgin Mary, with the ferpent at her feet, 
and four angels round her, with inferiptions, recom
mending Audria to her patronage. St. Peter’s church 
is much edeemed for its antiquity, being the olded 
in the city, and built in the fame place where former
ly Hood the Ara Flaviana, dedicated to St. Domitiani

Here is a noble univerfity, founded by the emperor 
Frederic II. who endowed it with great revenues and 
privileges. It was afterwards enlarged by Ottacar, 
king of Bohemia, and compleated by, Albert III. of 
Aultria, who divided It into four claffes, with their 
peculiar rules and immunities. 1. The Audrian clafs, 
which takes in the dudents of Aultria, Italy, and 
other provinces beyond the mountains. 2. That of 
the Rhine, which takes in the wed part of the empire, 
France, Spain, and the Netherlands. 3. The Hun
garian includes Hungary, Bohemia ; and 4. That of- 
the Saxons, takes in Saxony, the north of Germany, 
all the northern kings on the continent, Great 'Britain, 
Ireland, &c. The chancellor and the matter have 
power of life and death over the dudents. In 1706 
the emperor Jofeph eroded an academy for painting, 
fculpture, and architcdure. The public library con
tains chiefly claflical and civil law-books. Proteftants 
are not tolerated publicly to exereife their religion, ex
cept In the chapels of ambafl'adors. The Jews were 
once permitted to reflde in a fuburb beyond the river 
called Judentiadt ; but being fufpeded of fecretly 
carrying on a correfpondence with the Turks, they 
have fince been entirely banifhed from Audria. The 
Imperial palace is mean, low, dark, and badly fur- 
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nilhcd j though the library^ which conflits of eight 
roomi, is will (locked with' manufcripts and printed 
books ; and the mufeum contains many admirable 
rarities both of art and nature. The theatre is fuperb ; 
and the (tables are capacious buildings, of a vaft length, 
but no talle, being divided into ("even pavilions, which 
appear, at tirlt light, to be lb many different houles ; 
but the inner rooms arc ill contrived ; and the long 
one, for the houles, is fo narrow, that they (land all in 
one row. Indeed, a bad talle here is too prevalent in 
the buildings in general. There arc, it mult be ad
mitted, feme hotels, and even palaces, wherein the 
rules of architecture have been prelcrvcd ; but then 
they are ever charged with feulpture, which derogates 
from the ancient architedlure. Here is, however, the 
belt arfenal in the empire; where is ihewn, to llnangers, 
the head of the grand vizir, who was ltrangled at Bel
grade, after he had mifearried in the liege of Vienna. 
The German loldiers, when they took Belgrade, in a 
former war with the Turks, opened his tomb there, 
in hopes of trealuve, but found nothing, except the 
body in its Ihirt : and the governor, remembering that 
this fame grand vizir, when he laid liege to Raab, 
(which he was alio obliged to rail'c,) threatened that, it 
he malicred the town, the head ot its bifhop, then 
count Collomtz, (liould be cut oil", becaufe he took 
the money out of the convents to encouragenhe garrifon, 
lent the.vizir's corpfe to the count, who gave it to this 
arlcnal.i 1

In one of the billions there is a great magazine of 
naval Ilotes for the emperor’s gallics, See. „<jn the 
Danube. The feven channels, into which the Danube 
is here divided, contain lèverai idands, communicating 
together by (even bridges made of timber. Thc\ high 
bridge ts formed by the iriterlection of two llreets by 
equal angles ; the foundation of one being as high as 
the tops of tiie houles ; and, in the other, an arch is 
built in the fewermolt llreet, to let the uppermolt pafs 
over it. Here arc two remarkable columns, of which 
one is called the Conception of the Immaculate Virgin, 
and the other St. Trinity. The various luburbs ol the 
city almolt embrace it like a bow, and appear like 
fo many different towns ; the principal being called 
Leopoldltadt, and abounding with handfome houles 
of the nobles and gentry. The Prat, a wood in an 
id and formed by the Danube, is much frequented in 
fair weather. In its vicinity is a walk, called the 
Emperor’s Garden ; and tlie ruins of a palace, which 
was dettroyed by the Turks. Another illand, named 
St. Peter's, is capable of encamping a large army.

At the cabinet council the emperor prelidcs; and 
next to him fits the kmg of the Romans : and, in the 
privy-council, the prime miniiter is prefident Thele 
have 10 I0 retaries, the principal of whom figns the 
emperor s letters. The council of war has two generals 
as prefidents, and feven majors-gcneral as members, 
with proper fecretaries, 8tc. The Aulic council con- 
fills of an equal number of Roman Catholics and Lu
therans, nominated by the emperor. It is equal in 
power to the imperial chamber of Wetzlar, as there is 
no appeal from cither. The court of chancery, for 
all the bufinefs tranlitflcd at the Imperial court, where
of the debtor of Mentz is always chancellor ; but the 
vice-chancellor prefides In his abfencc, and has an 
alfifiant, an allcllbr, two fecretaries, and a referendary. 
The writs are either in the German or Latin tongues. 
Here is a council of finances, and an Imperial council, 
where is alio a prefident, confiding of many lords 
and gentlemen ; among whom are the governors of the 
Hungarian cities where the mines lie, with the chief 
officers for the civil affairs of I lungary, Bohemia, 
Moravia, Silefia, &c. who lend directions from hence 
to the refpedivc governments of thofc countries.

Though other chief courts may exceed the Imperial 
in pomp, yet, for real grandeur, this outltrips them 
all. Molt of the officers of (late, and of the houfhold, are 
pnnees or counts, as are alio the captains of the horfc 
and foot guards : and there are not lefs than too gen-

I
tlemen of the bed-chamber, with golden keys at their 
breads, who arc all counts and barons ; of which qua
lity arc alio 60 pages ; yet ceremonies and the etiquette 
a name by which they call ancient ulagcs, give this 
court an air of conllraint that is to be teen 110 where 
elk ; and though it is univerfally exclaimed againlt, it 
is as punctually obferved as it It was an article of re
ligion. They are very fond, in the city, as well as 
at court, of the days of gala, which is the name they 
give to thole ot fcltival and ceremony, when there arc 
commonly operas and comedies. There are three 
clalfes ot them; the court gala, whicli is univerfal, 
both for the Imperial family, and for the nobles and 
plebians ; at which time, el'pecially on the birth-days 
ot the emperor and cmprels, the court is extremely 
gay, and glittering with gold and diamonds. On thele 
days the archducheifes (becaufe it is the cuftom at 
Vienna tor filters to drefs alike) mult be drclfed all In 
their hair, as well as their maids of honour ; and they 
wear robes much like childrens veils, with great trains. 
The grand gala, which are kept in the çity, is for the 
fcltival of Ionic miniiter. The little gala is when the 
ladies arc let blood : for if any lady ot diilindtion does 
but fend for a lurgeon to open a vein, it. Is enough to 
put the whole city in gala : nay, the hulband makes a 
gala here for Ins wife, the wife for her hulband, the 
children for their |«rents, and brothers and filters for 
one another ; lb that for this caufc two-thirds of Vienna 
are always in gala. It is a lingular cultom at this court, 
that the emprefs-dowager can never quit mourning; 
for though their officers and other domcltics wear co
loured clothes, their apartments and coaches mult al
ways be hung in black : neither mult they be prcfcnt 
at play, ball, or concert ; fo that by lofing their *uf- 
bands, they lofe the plcaliires of life. The emperor’s 
pleafure-houies are no better than his palace in the 
city. The caltle of the Favorita, which is in the lu- 
burb of Leopoldltadt, 1S a great Irregular Gothic build- 
ing, full ot turnings and windings, like the llreet it 
looks into, and appears more like a great convent ol 
Capuchins, than the maniion ot an emperor. The gar
dens are pretty large, but otherwife mean.

Luxemburg, though l neat convenient box, is even 
much inferior to the baewrita: but the court only rc- 
lides there a month or fix weeks, during the fealbii fur 
heron-hunting. The minilters, who attend the cm- 
|ieror there, have houles, which, though not grand, arc 
commodious ; but any other perfon who goes thither to 
pay a vifit, mult returrl to Vienna for a bed. The 
court uled to fpend a great part of the fummer at the 
palace of New Favorita, which gp*cs name to one of 
tlie luburbs ; but the princes ot Mansfeld have built 
one there which is much more magnificent. The cm- 
I*r°r Joleph, indeed, began a line houfe at Schonborn, 
or Schonbrun, about a league from this city, which, 
if finifhed according to its plan, might have been ano
ther Verfiiilles ; but his emprefs-dowager, to whom he 
left it, fuffered the works to run to rain.

The palace of the great prince Eugene, of Savoy, 
is very (lately, but fituated in a narrow llreet, with a 
very little court before it. Here is a fpacious Ihloon, 
adorned with large pictures, reprefenting the chief 
victories of the prince over the French and the Turks ; 
and in two rooms next to this, a luit of rich tapeflry, 
made by the famous Devos, at Bruficls. In the bed
chamber beyond thefe, there is a luitre of rock cryllal, 
faid to have colt 400,000 florins ; and rich tapeltrv, 
rolled up in pilafters of green velvet, embroidered with 
gold, and adorned with figures of needle-work fo line, 
that they feem to be miniatures; and the dofet next to 
it Is gilt all over.

The palace of Lichtcnftein, which is larger, and full 
as magnificent, is worth feeing, were It only for its 
paintings. The palaces of the luburbs, In general, are 
infinitely more grand than thofe of the city, and they 
have both court-yards and gardens. Prince Eugene had 
one here too, where he uled to pafs fhe fine fcafon. 
It is a fuperb ftruéturc, with magnificent gardens, in

which
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which arc a fine cafcadc, an orangery, and a menagerie, 
ftored with the mod uncommon creatures that the tour 
parts of the world can fumilh. There is a làloon be
low flairs, all lined with marble of feveral colours, the 
cieling of which is finely painted.

The civil government of this city is adminirtcrcd by 
a ftadtholder, who mult always be a perlon of noble 
extraction, and an officer of the army. The governor 
has fcldom any other title than colonel of the city; 
and he has a lieutenant-colonel to command in his ab- 
fence, who has the direction ot the fortifications, the 
arfenal, and the garrifon, which never flirt from Vienna, 
and conflits of veteran foldiers, or the burghers and 
artificers of the city. The employments in this corps 
are very lucrative ; but not being on the road to honour, 
not much folicited by perlons of extraction. It is 
maintained at the charge of the city, and ufed to 
mount guard at the emperor’s palace, as he has no other 
foot-guards. Vienna abounds with coffec-houl'es, where 
the news-writers are not lefs free with the characters 
of their generals, (latefincn, 8cc. than they are at Ix)n- 
don. There being no hofpital of invalids here, the 
church doors arc always plied with begging foldiers 
that have been difabled in the fcrvice. All round, 
upon the city walls, are barracks, or huts, for the gar- 
rilon, which arc very well built, but not all of them 
occupied bv the foldiers, fome being tippling-houfes, 
and others tor common women.

Klolter-Neuburg is a rich foundation for Auguftine 
canons ; Baden is famous for its hot baths ; and Neu- 
ftadr contains a military academy.

Molk is a market town on the Danube, near which 
is an exempted cloifter of Benedictines, the greatell 
and richefl foundation of the kind in all Auftria. The 
abbot is primate of the lower citâtes of this circle, and 
prefident of the feat of prelates. The abbey is dedi
cated to St. Colman, whole tomb it contains. This St. 
Colman was the apoftle of Auftria, and of the blood 
royal of Scotland ; but his fate was fomewhat lingular ; 
for, in parting through this country in the habit of a 
pilgrim, he was taken up and hanged as a fpy.

Upper Austria is divided into four quarters, Hauf- 
truck, Traun, Michel, and Black.

The principal places in the Haul!ruck quarter are,
Linz, the capital of Upper Auftria, Handing on the 

Danube. Here is a wooden bridge over the Danube ; 
and on a hill in the neighbourhood is a citadel, which 
is fometimes the refidence of the emperor. 1 he town 
is well built of white free-ftone, and populous, con
taining feveral liandfome churches, cloifters, fquares, 
and fountains, and is much reforted to by the nobility, 
who have villas in the neighbourhood. It is alfo the 
feat of feveral counts and colleges for Upper Auftria ; 
carries on a confidcrable trade in gun-barrels and linen 
cloth ; and has handfomc luburbs, with two great year
ly fairs, at Eafter and Bartholomew-tide. In the neigh
bourhood likcwife arc plantations of hops.

Weis is a well built town, on the river Traun, faid 
to have been founded by the emperor Valerian, after 
his expedition againrt the Scythians in Pannonia. Here 
is a cafllc, in which the emperor Maximilian I. died. 
From this town all'o the neighbouring extentive barren 
heath cf Welfar takes its name.

Gmunden is a town lituated on the lake of Ground, 
or Traun, which abounds with fifh. It has a confi- 
derable trade in fait, made at Halftadt, in the neigh- 
hourhood, brought hither by the lak , and exported as 
far as Vienna. The fait-pits were firft difeovered in 1303, 
by Elizabeth, confort of Albrecht I. On an ifland in 
the lake is a royal citadel, called Ort.

Focklabruck, or Voklabruck; is a well-built town 
on the river Vokl, which enjoys the privilege of grant
ing proteftion to all Haves, whofe burghers and mer
chants, with their wares, arc toll-free, throughout all 
the Aultrian dominions. Near it, in 1626, the rebel 
Bavarians were defeated.

Frankcnburg, a town Handing on the borders of 
Bavaria, and containing a citadel, which, together

with the country denominated from them, and the 
incorporated leigniories, is the property of count Khe- 
venh uller.

Kainmer is a citadel in the Atterfee, which is the 
largcrt lake in the whole country, and abounds in 
exquifite fifh, of which it yields a new fpecies every 
month.

Schaumbcrg is a citadel, which gives name to a 
county, now belonging to the family of Stahrenberg, 
but formerly an immediate county of the empire.

The county of Neuburg alfo was formerly an imme
diate county of the empire, but now belongs to the 
bifhop of i'aflau. Though this county is a part of 
AuHria, it is furrounded on all tides by Bavaria, and 
has feveral citadels in it.

The moH remarkable places in the Traun quarter 
are,

Ens, in Latin Anifia, Anafum, or jlnaflanum, a 
firong, well-built town, fituated on the river of the laipe 
name. It was built in the year 990, on the feite of 
Lauriacum, a Roman colony, defiroyed by the Huns, 
about the year 450, and the feat of fome Roman em
perors. Ens was formerly fubjed to its own count, 
till the emperor Rodolph purchafed it, and annexed it 
to the dominions of AuHria. The river Ens falls into 
the Danube two miles below the town.

Steyer is a confidcrable town, fituated at the conflux 
of the two little rivers Steyer and Ens, and inhabited 
chiefly by finiths, cutlers, and other artificers, who, by 
means of the Danube, tranfport their workmanlhip to 
various places.

In Michel quarter are Schlog, a cloirter on the river; 
and the Millack-Bad, a celebrated medicinal bath near 
the Danube.

In Black quarter arc Freyftadt, a Hrong, well-built, 
royal town, on the north fifle of the Danube ; and 
G rein, which contains a Frahcifcan cloifler, a Loretto 
chapel, a mount calvary, and an hermitage. <

The Duchy of Stiria is divided into Upper and 
Under Stiria ; and bounded to the north by Auftria, 
properly fo called ; to the fouth by Caricola ; to the 
weft by Saltzburg and Carinthia ; and to the eafl by 
Hungary. The air is unwholefbmc ; and the inhabi
tants are greatly troubled with fevers and fwelled throats, 
which latter complaint is owing to the great quantity 
of fnow-water which they drink. Upper Stiria is very 
mountainous, and exceedingly cold, but yet tolerably 
fertile. The mountains contain lilver, lead, copper, 
and iron ; and the fummits are covered with for#ffs, 
which fupply wood for fmelting thele metals. The 
Heel of this country is reckoned the beH in Europe. /

In the whole duchy are 20 boroughs, near too-mar- ' 
ket towns, and about 500 citadels. The common 
people generally fpeak Wendifh, or a very liarfh dialed 
of the German ; and the better fort are mailers not 
only of thele, but alfo of the Italian and French. The 
land eftates of this duchy conflits, as in Aijlria, of the 
prelates, lords, knights, and royal towns ;Mpd their 
aflémblies are held at Gratz. The Roman' Ca(jiolic is 
the only religion tolerated in Stiria. Seckau is the fee 
of a bifhop, fubjed to the archbifbop of Saltzlburg, 
Whofe vicar he is in molt parts of Stiria. At Gratz is 
an univerfity ; and in fome other places are gymnafia, 
and feveral good colleges. The principal manufactures 
of the country are iron and Heel works, of which there 
is a confidcrable exportation. Stiria continued a mav- 
quifate, till the emperor Frederick Barbarolfa ereded 
it into a duchy. It has been conHantly fubjed to 
the houfe of Aurtfia, fince Rodolph I. and to this day 
retains peculiar immunities. The counts of Traut- 
manfdorf arc fupreme hereditary Rewards, the Counts 
of Wildcnfiein chamberlains, the counts of Saurau 
marfhalsfthe counts of Wendifh Gratz marten of the 
horfc, &c.

The principal places are the following :
Gratz, or Gracz, the metropolis, lies on the river 

Muhr, 20 miles from the Drave, and 74 fouth of Vien
na, and is a neat, well-built city, in a pleafant, fruitful

. _ country.
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country, and defended by a wall, ramparts, and caftle, 
on a rocky bill, and other fortifications, that render it 
almoft impregnable. The caftle is on a high hill, that 
commands a neighbouring country, where is the arch
duke’s palace, which is finely fumilhed, and has a 
good library and mufeum. Here is a large college, 
well endowed, which has the privilege of conferring 
degrees ; fo that it is ranked among the univerfities of 
Germany, and is well filled with ftudents. This town 
is the refidencc of the governor of Stiria, as it was 
formerly of the archdukes of Auftria, particularly Fer
dinand II. afterwards emjieror, who called themfeives 
by its name. Its luburbs, which arc large, are waflicd 
by a rivulet of its own name ; and its territory is very 
populous.

Marburg, celebrated fur its Roman monuments, is 
alfo remarkable for its manufactures.

Ralkeburg, or Rakcllburg, tituated on the river 
Muhr, is one of the ftrongeft towns in Stiria. The 
neighbouring country produces plenty of grapes, and 
other fruits. The burghers have the foie privilege to 
buy all the new wines during a dated time, after which 
the peafants may fell to whom they pleafe.

Leutenburg, a market town, is noted for the belt 
wine in thefe parts.

Cilli, or Zilli, was formerly the capital of an inde
pendent county, which the emperor Frederick 111. 
took poffeflion of in 1457, when the lalt (Fount was 
killed, leaving no heirs, and incorporated it wKh Stiria. 
In this county ftands the high mountain Bather, or 
Pachcr, rich in all forts of ores, as the mineral waters 
that iffue from it evidently fhew. The highway be
tween Cilli and Pettau was originally a Roman caulc- 
way ; and feveral Roman mile-ftones, and other monu
ments, have been found near it. The inhabitants of 
the county are all Sclavonians, otherwife called Wends, 
or Winds. The town, ftiled, in Latin authors, Cilia, 
Celia, Celeia, and Zelia, is very ancient ; and, by many 
Roman coins, and other monuments, difeovered in and 
about it, appears to have been anciently a place of 
great confideration.

Gunnawitz is a market town, near which is a re
markable fpring, being warm in winter, and cold in 
fummer. - ,

Studcnitz lias a noble female foundation, or priory, 
belonging to the order of Dominicans.

In Upper Stiria are the following places :
Judenburg, the capital, fituated on the banks of the 

Muhr, in a plain, lurrounded with high mountains, 
continually covered with fnow, contains a royal fort, 
two doifters, and a college Flere alfo are two great 
yearly fairs.

Leuben, a neat pleafant town, (landing upon the 
fame river, was once the capital of a county. Here is 
a college, two cloifters, and a great trade in iron. 
Near it is the rich nunnery of Gofs.

Seckau is a confiderablc town, and an epifcopal fee, 
under the archbilhop of Saltzburg, by whom the bifhop 
is eletitd and inverted.

Bruck, on the Muhr, is noted for a great cattle fair, 
a fine public fquarc, and two monafterics.

Eifcnartz is a confiderablc town, and famous for its 
mines and forges of iron, whence it has its name. It 
fupplies all Germany with ftccl, and many places with 
iron ; vaft quantities of both being difpolcd of at the 
great yearly fair, and at other times.

A part of the Duchy of Carinthia was anciently 
called Carnia, and the inhabitants Garni ; but the former 
afterwards Carinthia, and the latter Carantani, and Ca- 
rinthi. The county of Carinthia is bounded to the 
fouth by the territories of Venice and Carniola ; to the 
north by Stiria, and the arclibifhopric of Saltzburg ; 
to the weft by Tirol, or Tyrol ; and to the eaft by 
Stiria. The air is cold, the foil barren ; the rivers, 
brooks, &c. abound with fifh ; and the mountains yield 
many minerals. The principal places arc as follow :

Clagcnfurt, the capital of the whqfe duchy, (landing 
140 miles fouth-weft of Vienna, (being anciently called

Claudia, and the feat of the dukes) is well built and 
fortified, and contains feveral churches and convents 
with a large college, a gymnafium, and a provincial 
houle, in which the dates affemblc. Here is alfo an 
equeftrian ftatuc of the emperor Theobald. Æncas 
Sylvius lays, “ That in his time, if a man was ftrongly 
fufpefled of theft, they ufed firft to hang him, and then 
try him three days after. If he was found guilty, they 
let his body hang till it rotted ; if innocent, they tod; 
him down, buried him at the public charge, and prayed 
for his foul." Between this town and St. Veit are fome 
remains of an ancient town, fuppofed to be Tiburnia, 
where Roman coins have been found, and other anti- 
quities. The Lutheran religion was fupprclled here 
anno 1600.

Villach, near the Drave, over which there is a 
bridge, is a jiop&lous town, a great thorouglifare, and 
famous for its mineral waters. The iituation of this 
town is among hills, and the churches are noted for 
their fine paintings. The governor is nominated an
nually, the emperor naming him two fucccŒvc years, 
and the bifhop of Bamberg a third.

The Duchy of Carniola is bounded by theGulph 
of Venice to the weft, by Sclavonia and Croatia to the 
eaft, by Carinthia and Stiria to the north, and by the 
Adriatic Sea to the fouth. It is 1 to miles long, 50 
broad, rather cold, but, at the lame time, tolerably 
fertile. The lower clafs of people fpeak the Sclavonian, 
or VVcndilh language ; the better fort the German ; 
but both with a very indifferent dialed. The peafants 
are a very hardy let of people, going barefoot in the 
midft of winter, never covering their breads from the 
inclemency of the weather, and fleeping on a liard 
bench, without bed or bolder. In the Upper and 
Lower Krain the people wear long beards ; and fuch as 
live by exporting the commodities of the country on 
pack-horfes arc called Samers, or, more propcrlv, 
Sauniers. The dates of Carniola confift of the clergy, 
the nobility, knights, and royal towns. Chriftianity 
was firft planted in this county about the middle of the 
eighth century ; and, in the fixteenth, Luthcranilm 
made a confiderablc progrefs in it, but, excepting the 
Walachians, or Ulkokes, who are of the Greek church, 
and (tile themfeives Staravcrzi, i. c. Old Believers, all 
the inhabitants at prefent arc Roman Catholics. In the 
whole duchy arc 3 bilhoprics, 24 cloifters, 4 comman- 
deries, and 134 parllhes , but to the bilhopric of Ley- 
bach belong alfo many parllhcs in Stiria and Carinthia. 
The princqial commodities exported from hence arc 
iron, ftcel, quick-filvcr, white and red wine, oil of 
olives, cattle, llieep, cheele, linen, a kind of woollen 
duff called Mahalan, Spanilh leather, honey, walnuts, 
timber, together with all manner of wood work, as 
boxes, dillics, trenchers, fpoons, (ieves, &c. Carniola 
was long a marquifate or nurgravate; but, in the 
year 1231, was eredted into a duchy. On the ex- 
tintiion of the margraves, the inhabitants made choice 
of F'rederick II. duke of Auftria and Scrvia, for their 
fovereign. The arms of Carniola are an eagle crowned, 
on whofe bread and expanded wings is to be feen 
a diced credent. The counts of Thurn are fupreme 
hereditary Rewards in Carniola and the Wcndilh Mark, 
the houfe of Averlbcrg chamberlains and marlhals, 
the prince of Lamberg mailer of the horfe, the count 
of Cobenzel cup-bearer, the barons of Eck and Hohen- 
wart fewers, the count of Gallenberg ranger, the count 
of Katzenftein keeper of the jewels, the baron of Eck 
(taff-bearer, count Sauer of Ankenftein carver, and the 
count of Lanilueri falconer. The principal officers 
for the government of the county are the land cap
tain, or the governor in chief, the burgrave of ifaubach, 
land lieutenant, and land vicar.

This duchy has feveral immaterial fubdivifions, fuch 
as Upper, Lower, Middle, Inner, &c. but the prin
cipal places are the following :

Laubach, the capital, ftands on a fmall ri<er of the 
fame name, which falls into the Save 10 miles below 
it. The air here is not reckoned wholefome ; yet it is a

populous,
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a populous, well built city, which the emperor Fre
derick 111. made the fee of a bilhop, formerly under 
tlic jurifJiftion of the patriarch of Aquilcia, but now 
dependent on the pope. It has a cathedral, and a large 
cattle ; but it is commanded by a hill ; and the town 
is not very (trong, efpecially towards the river. How
ever, it held out a fiegc in 1440, till the emperor 
Frederick III. came to its relief. The princes of the g 
houfe of AuRria have the right of appointing the pre- 1 
lates and the chapter here, which only conflits of fix 
canons, of whom, indeed, the bilhop nominates one. 
Here is a fine houle, where the Hates ot the duchy meet ; 
and the prince de Averlberg has alfo a palace in it. 
There are fcveral convents for both fexes ; and the 
river is noted for breeding the largelt cray-filh in 
Europe.

Crainberg, or Krainberg, on the banks of the Save, 
over which it has a bridge, Hands on the top of a hill, 
and is fortified with a firotig caille. It has three 
churches ; and in its fuburbs, a monafiery of Capu
chins. It once gave title to a marquis of the ancient 
Bavarian family. Suppofed to have been a Roman co
lony ; becaul'e coins and medals, with other Roman 
monuments, arc frequently dug up in and about the 
town.

Uatlmondorf, in this neighbourhood, on the north 
fide of the Save, has alfo many Roman antiquities, and 
gives title to a Roman family in Stiria.

Lack, or Bilhopflack, is a city, which was plundered 
and burnt in 1451 ; but is handfomely rebuilt and for
tified, and is litbjed to the bilhop of Frcyfing, to whom 
the emperor Henry III. gave it ; and the governor of 
it is his lieutenant.

That part of Iltria which belongs to AuRria is very 
fertile ; and divided into the county of Mctterberg, and 
lordlhip of Callua. The chief places arc Mctterberg, 
which gives name to the county, and is its capital. It 
is without walls or ramparts, but has a caille to defend 
it. Antiguana, a large town ; Biben the fee of a bilhop; 
Bercketz, a town wiih an harbour, on the Adriatic ; and 
Callua, which gives name to a lordlhip.

St. Viet, fituated on a bay of the Adriatic, has a 
flrong caflle, is otherwife well fortified, and poflcfl'es a 
good trade on account of its excellent harbour, by which 
large quantities of goods are exported and imported. 
The neighbouring territories yield abundance of wine 
and fruits, particularly figs. The governor of the town 
is Riled captain, and refides in the cafile. On the op- 
pofitc fide of the river there is a chapel, dedicated to St. 
Mary of Lorctto. The neighbouring gulph abounds 
in filn ; among which is a fpccics called gatta, the Ikin 
of which, forming a kind of lhagreen, is ufed for the 
cafes of watches, ealkets, tclefcopes, &c. This town 
was formerly incorporated with the duchy of Carniola, 
and bore a marc in its taxes ; but; at prefent, it is nei
ther reckoned a part of its territory, nor is it fubjedt to 
its iinpoRs.

Kirknitz, or Czirnitz, is remarkable for its famous 
lake, called the Czirnitzcr Lake, or Sea, which is 10 
miles long, and 8 broad, encompaffed with mountains 
and forells at loinc diltance, and on the eaR fide with a 
foreH of pear-trees. The water finks under ground 
every year in June, through many large holes in the 
bottom, leaving it quite dry till September, when it 
returns fpouting out of thofc holes, with fuch violence, 
that it foon riles to the height of a pike, and covers all 
the ground again, making that fpace a fca, which was 
before fields of corn, palture, and hunting : for, alter 
the retreat of the water, the people fow corn here, 
which ripens for the fickle before September : and the 
grafs grows here fo quick, that it aflprds pafiure for 
the cattle and deer that arc turned into it from the 
■neighbouring hills and forelts, which are taken ofi' be
fore the fpritijs rife again. The filh that abound here 
arc carp, eels, tench, fee. which none muR catch 
without licenfc from tire Prince Eckenburgh, who is 
lord of the manor, till the water retires ; and then the 
pcafants catch great numbers, by laying their nets over 
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the holes. The adjacent inhabitants fay, the lake con- 
Hantly obferves this courfc, but can give no reafon for 
this Rrangc phenomenon.

Laas lies near this lake, with a cafile, on the river 
Boick, that runs into it 20 miles fouth-eaR from 
Czirnitz, and is noted for a breed of well-lhaped 
horfes, though not fo good for fervtce as thofc bred in 
Karllia.

Upper Laubach, on the fame river, is confiderable 
for being a mart for Italian goods, which arc brought 
hither in great quantities over the mountains from 
Gortz, and fent to all parti of Germany.

The province of Windifchqiark, in Latin Vindorum 
Marchia, lies in the fouth-eafi corner of (his duchy. 
Some reckon it a Sclavonian principality, and fubjeQ 
to. the emperor, and not apart of Carniola, to which 
it adjoins. Though it is a mountainous barren coun
try, efpecially towards the fouth, it produces corn and- 
excellent white wine. Its inhabitants arc thought to 
be a branch of the Vcnedi. Their language is 4 mix
ture of the Sclavonic and German, and tneb religion 
Roman Catholic.

Mctling, or Motling, the chief town of the Win- 
difehmark, Rands in a pleafant fruitful country, on the 
river Culp, and the frontier of Croatia. The chief 
trade of its inhabitants is fattening fwine, in two neigh
bouring woods of chefnuts and oaks. This town lies 
full in the road from Laubach to Croatia. The wood 
through which it leads is rough and Rony, but the reft 
of the country is pleafant and fruitful. In the year 
1431 this town was fuprifed by the Turks, and pioft of 
the inhabitants maflacred; and in 1578 it was again 
Rormed and plundered by thofc infidels. There,is a 
houfe here of the Teutonic order.

Rudolphfworth, Rudelfwerd, or NewRadt, which 
flartds on the river Gurck, it is faid to have been a Ro
man colony, but fubdued by the Goths, whofe king, 
Uietcricn, refided here. It is a well-fortified town, 
and famous for the bcR wine in thofc parts. About 1433 
it was bclieged by Albert of Aufiria, and Ulriçh, count 
of Cilli ; but the troops of the emperor Sigifmund 
obliged them to raife the firge ; and he granted the 
town great privileges for its brave oppofitton. It has 
an abbey, a convent of Recollcfts, and hot baths, at 
four miles difiance, much frequented by foreigners. 
NewRadt is the name commonly given to the town, and 
Rudolphfworth to the abbey.

Gortz, or Goritz, is an ancient town on the river 
Lozono, in Goritia, fituated in the middle of a wood, 
and by fome thought to have been the ancient No- 
ricia, or Norcia, near which Dietcrich, king of the 

I Goths, defeated Odoaccr, king of the Heruii. The 
Old, or Upper Town, was taken in 1507, by the 
Venetians, who fortified it, but regained by the einpe- 

1 ror Maximilian I. two years after; and in 1616, 
they again attempted to furprize it, but were forced to 
retreat.

The Sclavonian tongue, which is fpoken in thefe pro
vinces, reaches no farther weft than this town, where 
the common people fpeak a Corrupt Latin, more like 
French than Italian ; but, in the courts of judicature, 
they fpeak High Dutch, as do alfo the gentry. It is 
the refidence of the governor, and other perfons of 
quality. The inhabitants pretend it is a difiinft pro
vince, and that their anceftors were a colony of Ger
mans brought hither from Swabia. However, it is 
deemed a part of Carniola. The river on which the 
town Rands falls into the Gulph of Vepice. The lower 
part of it is quite ojfcn, and has a college, a convent of 
Francifcans, another of Capuchins, and fome very fine 
houles. The town-houfe, where the Rates of the county 
meet, is not large, but well built. In the Upper 
Town, which is called the Fortrefs, there is a good 
guard. Appeals are made from the courts here to the 
regency of AuRria. The road from hence to Laubach 
Is very Rony. The county or diRrift of Goricia, of 
which this town is the capital, is 35 miles long, and 1$ 
broad, and has fine vineyards. It had formerly its par- 
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ticular counts, the branch of which being extinft, the 
emperor Frederick IV. took poffellion of it in 1473 ; 
fo that "it belongs to the houfc of Aultria.

Seiffenburg is a market town of note, on the banks of 
the Gurck, which fupplies it with plenty of filh, parti
cularly the belt cray filh in the country. It is fubjcét 
to the counts of Averfpcrg.

Landftraffc is a (trong town, almoft cncompaffcd by 
the Gurck. It has jurildiftion over the neighbouring 
hills and vailles, which were formerly a wilderncfs for 
lèverai leagues, but of late ages well inhabited t the 
vailles having been converted into meadows and paf- 
turage, by a company of Walachians, that fettled here 
by the name of Uffoken, who are of the Greek church, 
pay the emperor no tribute, but own him for fovereign, 
and, upon occafion, furnilh him with men in propor
tion to their numbers.

Reifnitz is a noted town on the borders of Carniola, 
hear the Zirntcker See, being the chief of a barony 
of the fame name belonging to the family of Trigler, 
and the place where the Imperial trained bands of this 
county mutter. The Turks burnt moft of it down in 
1480.

The province of Karftia is reckoned a part of the 
duchy of Carniola, though it formerly belonged to Fri
uli, betwixt which and I(tria it lies. It is a peninfula, 
almoft encompalfed with the rivers AI ben and l.ifonzo, 
about 35 miles long, and 10 broad, and remarkable for 
a breed of good horfes, which arc bought up by moft 
of the Italian nobility. It was difmembered from 
Friuli in. 1 too, and is divided into Upper and Lower 
Karftia. *

In this province is the famous river Timavus, men
tioned by Virgil, in the firft Æncid. It is called at 
ftrft Recca ; and, after running under ground for 
above 40 miles, Timavus, as foon as it breaks out 
again, and falls into the Gulph of Triefte by 12 fmall 
channels.

Triefte, the chief town of this province, Hands on 
the Adriatic Sea, at the bottom of a bay, to which it 
gives name. It was a Roman colony, and built from 
the ruins of the ancient Tcrgeftura of the Carmans, 
the ruins of which are dill to be feen on on a neigh
bouring mountain. It is a fmall but ftrong and po
pulous place, with a large harbour, the only one the 
houle of Aultria has in this country. It is alfo a bilhop’s 
fee, under the patriarch of Aquilcia. The Venetians 
feized it in the beginning of the 13th century, on ac
count of the piracy of the inhabitants -, but Maximilian 
I. took it from the Venetians, A. D. 1507, and his 
fucceffors have been in pofletlion of it ever fincc. 
Great quantities of fait arc made here and exported ; 
and the neighbouring country produces good wine. 
There is a line town-houfe in the middle of a large 
fquarc, near the port, where arc two beautiful ftonc 
pillars ; one with the image of the Virgin Mary upon 
it, and the other with that of the emperor. Here arc 
a cathedral, a college, and a church. The town is 
well built ; and the rocks run into the fea here in the 
form of moles, which break the waves, and render it 
fafe riding, even for (hips of burden, when in port ; 
but it is only frequented by fmall vcffcls, juft to crofs 
over to Venice: though the emperor Charles VI. who 
had no other fea port in his hereditary dominions before 
the treaty of peace at Raftadt, which threw Italy, Si
cily, and the Spanifh. Netherlands, into his hands, 
made this a free port,, and gave great encouragement 
to the lltips and merchants of all nations to come to it, 
defigning to make it the center of the Auftrian com
merce in this part of the world : but the merchants of 
Triefte not having a flock, the Venetians themfclves 
came among them, and carried on that very trade for 
them, by which they were fo fanguine at one time, as 
to think of fupplanting even Venice itfelf: for from 
this port the Venetian merchants ftruck into a new 
commerce, by the river Save to Belgrade, and from 
thence to Sinope in the Black Sea; and likewife to 
Conllantinoplc. The moft the Germans have yet done

here, has been to fend fomc (hips among the Archipe
lago iflands, from whence they bring back wines, cot
ton-yarn, fruits, and fomc filk, grogram-yarn, camels 
hair, &c. But the chief misfortune which the Aultri- 
ans laboured under in carrying on the great trade pro- 

j pofed from this port, was, that they had no fund of 
goods for exportation, either for their produce or ma- 
nufaflurcs ; the only article they could export, of any 

I value, being the wrought iron made in Carinthia, 
Stiria, and the adjacent countries ; which, indeed, is of 

■ great fervice to the Venetians, becaufe they have no 
iron works near,vthem. The Venetians have a navi- 

; gation alfo through Stiria by the river Muhr, to the 
i Danube, and fo to Vienna ; and they have the like in 
I Carniola, by the great river Save, which runs into 
I Croatia and Hungary. From' thefc Countries the Ve

netians receive a great quantity of large black cattle, 
w hich arc bought lean, from Croatia, and then brought 
down to the fait marlhts of Venice, and fed there till 
they are fat. Some alfo arc bought at the lèvera! fairs 
on the frontiers of Carinthia ; anil they afford the belt 
beef, when fed in thé rich lands of Lombardy, that is 
to be found in that part of the world.

The Idrian bottom is fituated between Carniola and 
the county of Gortz. The name is derived from Idria, 
a royal market town, which is immediately fubjeft to 
the Auftrian aulic-chamber Gratz, and lies in a deep 

! valley, amidft high mountains, on the fmall river Idria.
I This town is defended by a cattle, and celebrated for its 

quickfilver mines. The common fort of quickfilver is 
cxtraflcd-from the ore by means of fire ; but the virgin 
quickfilver is found in numerous fmall drops, or trickles 
through the veins of the mountains. Malefaftors are 
condemned to thefe mines to work for life, as this kind 
of labour is the moft unwholfomc that can be.

As we cannot prefent the reader with a more accu- 
| rate defeription of thefc mines, or a more pathetic dil- 
I play of the miferics of thofe who arc doomed to toil in 

them, than what arc contained in two letters, written 
by a learned and ingenious traveller, of the name of 
Evcrard, we inlèrt them without farther apology.

LETTER I.

“ AFTER palling through feveral parts of the Alps,
[ and having vifited Germany, I thought I could not re

turn home without vifiting the quicklilver mines at Idria, 
and feeing thofe dreadful fubterraneous caverns, where 

i thoufands are condemned to refide, fliut out Iront all 
! hopes of ever feeing the chcarlul light of the fun, and 
j obliged to toil out a ntiferable life under the whips of 
I imperious talk matters. ^ Imagine to yourfelf a hole in 

the fide of a mountain, about five yards over: down 
this you arc let, in a kind of bucket, more than too 

j fathom, the profpeft growing ftill more gloomy, yet 
i ftill widening as you defeend. At length, after fwing- 
] ing in terrible fufpenfe for fomc time in this precarious 

fituation, you then reach the bottom, and tread on the 
ground, which, by its hollowed found under your feet, 
and the reverberations of the echo, feeme thundering 
at every ftep you take. In this gloomy and frightful 
folitude, you are enlightened by the feeble gleam of 
lamps, here and there difperfed, fo as that the wretched 
inhabitants of thefc maniions can go from one place to 
another without a guide ; and yet let me affure you, 
that though they, by cuftom, could fee objefts very 

1 diftintily by thefc lights, I could fcarce difeern, for 
fomc time, any thing, not even the perfon who came 
with me to Ihew me thefe fcencs of horror.

“ From this defeription, I fuppofe, you have but a 
difagreeable idea of the place ; yet let me affure you 
that it-is a palace, if we compare the habitation with 
the inhabitants : fuch wretches my eyes never yet be
held. The blackncfs of their vilages only ferves to 
cover an horrid palenefs, caufed by the noxious quali
ties of the mineral they arc employed in procuring. As 
they in- general conflit of malefactors condemned for 
life to this talk, they are fed at the public cxpence ;
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but feldom confirme much provifion, as they lofe their 
appetites in a Ihort time, and commonly in about two 
years expire, through a total contraction of all the joints 
of the body.
' “ In this horrid manfion I walked after my guide 
for feme time, pondering on the flrange tyranny and : 
avarice of mankind, when I was accoltcd by a voice 
behind me, calling me by my name, and enquiring 
after iny health with the molt cordial affeftion. 1 | 
turned, and law a creature all black and hideous, who j 
approached me, and with a piteous accent demanding,
“ Ah, Everard, do you not know me?” Good God! 
what was my furprife, when through the veil of this | 
wrctchedncfs, I dilcovered the featiycs of a dear and 
old friend. I flew to him with afledtion; and alter a 
tear of condolence, afked how he came there. To 
this he replied, that having fought a duel with an offi
cer of the Auftrian infantry, againft the emperor’s 
command, and having left him for dead, lie was 
obliged to fly into the forefts of lftria, where he was 
firlt taken, and afterwards flickered by fome banditti, 
who had long infefted that quarter. With thefe he , 
lived nine months, till, by a clofc inveftiture of the 
place, in which they were concealed ; and after a very 
obllinate refinance, in which the greater part of them 
were killed, he was taken and carried to Vienna, in 
order to be broken alive upon the wheel. However, 
upon arriving at the capital, he was quickly known i 
and feveral of the aflociates of his accufation and dan
ger wiincffing his innocence, Ills puniflunent of the rack 
was changed into that of perpetual baniflnnent and 
labour in the mines of Idria—a fentence, in my opi
nion, a thoufand times worfc than death.

“ As my old friend was giving me this account, a 
young woman came up to him, who at once I perceived 
to lie bom for better fortune : the dreadful fituation of 
this place was not able to deftroy her beauty i and 
even in this fcene of wrctchedncfs, fhe feemed to have 
charms fufficient to grace the molt brilliant aflembly. 
This lady, was, in ladt, daughter to one of the firft 
families in Germany ; and having tried every means to 
procure her hulliand’s pardon without effedl, was at laft 
refolved to fhare his iniferies, as (lie cduld not relieve 
them. With him flic accordingly defdended into thefe 
maniions, from whence few of the living return ; and 
with him fhe is contented to live, forgetting the gaie
ties of life, aind with him to toil, defpifmg the fplendor 
of opulcnccj and contented with the conlcioufncls of 
her own conflancy.

LETTER II.
“ MY laft to you s&jutjtprcflive, and, perhaps, too 

much fo, of the glOomJWtiation of my mind. 1 own, 
the deplorable fituation Of the worthy man deferibed 
in it, was enough to add double feverity to the hideous 
manfion. At pre-tent, however, I have the happinels 
of informing you, that 1 was a fpcflator of the molt 
affecting fcencs 1 ever yet beheld. Nine days after I 
had written my laft, a perfon came polt from Vienna, 
to the little village near to the mouth of the great (haft, 
lie was foon after followed by a fécond, and he by a 
third. The full enquiry was after my unfortunate 
friend i and I happening to overhear the demand, gave 
them the firlt intelligence: Two of thefe were the 
brother and coufm or the lady: the third was an inti
mate friend and fcilow-foldier to my friend. They 
came with his pardon, which had been procured by 
the general, with whom the duel had been fought, and 
who was perfettly cured of his wounds. I led him, 
witli all the expedition of joy, down to this dreary 
abode, prefented to him his friends, and informed him 
of tlie happy change of his circumftanccs. It would be 
impoffible to deferibe the joy that brightened upon his 
grief-worn countenance i nor was the young lady’s 
emotions lefs vivid at feeing her friends, and hearing of 
her hufband’s liberty.

“ Some hours were employed in mending the ap
pearance of this faithful cauple; nor could I, without
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a tear, behold my friend taking leave of the former 
wretched companions of his toil. To one he left his 
mattock, to another his working-clothes, to a third 
his lioulhold utenfils, fuch as were neceflary lor him in 
that fituation. We foon emerged from the mine, where 
he once again revifited the light of the fun, that he 
had totally defpaired of ever feeing again. A poft- 
cliaife and four were ready the next morning to take 
them to Vienna, where, I am fmee informed by a letter 
from himfelf, they arc returned. 1 he emperor has 
again taken him into favour, his fortune and rank are 
rdtored, and he and his fair partner have now the 
pleafmg fatisfaûion of feeling happinefs witli double re- 
lifli, as they once knew what it was to be mifcrable.”

The county of Tirol is partly level and partly moun
tainous : the places of the former are fertile, and thofe 
of the latter covered with woods, abounding in game, 
and rich in mines. The men are robult, the women 
fair ; and both, in their characters, have a mixture of 
the German and Italian.

A particular kind of falutation is ufed all over Tirol. 
When a perfon conics into a "houle, lie fays, “ Hail I 
Jefus Chrilt.” The anfwer is, “ May Chrilt be praifed, 
and the Holy Virgin his mother.” Then the mailer 
of the houfc takes the vifitor by the hand. This fa
lutation is fixed up in print at all the doors, with an 
advertifement tacked to it, importing,/ that pope Cle
ment XI. granted too days iijtfulgence, and a plenary 
abfolution to thofe who Ihouldlpronbunce the falutation 
and anfwer.

The emperor has forts and citadels fo advantageoufly 
fituated on rocks and mountains all over the county, 
that they cotnmand'all the vailles, aver.ueS, and partes 
that lead into it. The inhabitants, however, (to keep 
them in good humour) arc more gently treated, and 
not fo highly taxed, as thofe of the other hereditary 
countries. As to the fiâtes, they arç much the fame in 
this county as in the other Aultrian territories, except 
that the peafants here fend deputies to the diets. Tirol 
came to the houfe of Auflria in the year 1363, when 
Margaret, countcfs thereof, bequeathed it to her un
cles the dukes of Auflria. The arms of Tirol are an 
eagle gules, In a field argent. Belidcs the governor, 
here are three fovereign colleges, fubordinate to the 
court at Vienna, which fit at lnfpruck on the Inn, the 
capital of the county, fituated 225 miles well of Vienna. 
The city is fmall but elegant ; the luburbs are large, 
and the whole k plcafant. It contains feveral hand- 
fome churches, convents, market-places, fountains, and 

1 palaces, is the relidence of the governor, and feat of 
i the colleges. The caflle is large, but not regular;
I convenient, but not beautiful. It is adorned with many 

fine paintings, a cabinet of curiofities, groves, gardens,
I and walks that lead from it to five different churches.
! Adjoining to it is a wooden palace, whither the court 
j ufed to retire when an earthquake happened, to which 
! the city,"by being fhut up among fo many mountains, 

is frequently fubjeft.
The fortifications are not extraordinary i but, about 

a mile off, is the ftrong caille of Atnras, or Ambras, 
which commands the town. In the Francifcan church 
is a noble monument, creeled by Ferdinand I. to his 

; grand-father Maximilian ; and a chancel, called the 
hiver chancel, bccaufe there i*san image of the Virgin 
of folid filver, as large as the life, iti the middle of the 

1 altar, together with many othdr images of faints, all of 
I the fame metal. In this city Chriftina, queen of Swe

den, firlt abjured the Protellant religion in 1655 ; and, 
in 1719, the princefs Sobiefki wa^ detained here by the 
emperor’s orders, when fhe was going to Italy to be 
married to the Pretender. However, fhrfoon made 
her cfcapç, and was married to him.

Hall, which (lands a league north-eaft of lnfpruck, 
on the Inn, and is reckoned the fécond city in Tirol, is 

j famous for its falt-works, there being, in this neigh
bourhood, a fait-mine, out of which large blocks of 

j fait are dug, and thrown into pits filled with frefh 
! water ; from whence the fait, when melted, is convey

ed
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-ed by wooden troughs to Hall, and there boiled in 
huge pans or citterns. A great number of peafanis arc 
continually employed in felling trees in the woods of 
fit, with which the double range of mountains along 
the Inn arc covered. Thefe being rolled down from 
the mountains into the river, are conveyed by it to 
Infpruck and Hall. Here is a mint, which, with the 
fait-works, mines, &c. render this a very flourilhing 
place.

Ambras, or Amras, a ftrong cattle, lies about one 
mile and a half eaft of the city. The name was derived 
from the defign of it, which was a (hady fummer- 
houfe. It is plcafantly fituated at the end of a fine 
park, over-looking the river Inn j but would hardly be 
vifited by travellers, were it not for its curiofities ; the j 
apartments containing little more than the bare walls ; 
though they were fuinptuoufly fitted up formerly for 
the archdukes of Aultria, who ufed to fp«*d their 
fummers here, as they did their winters at Infpruck. 
Ambras is adorned with fuch a number of ftatues, and 
fuch an infinite quantity of medals, &c. that, in 1601, 
a large book was printed with an account of them. 
Befides the immenfe treafure in gold and precious 
ftones, the feveral princes, ranged on horfeback in all 
their rich old tilting accoutrements, and a thoufand 
other remarkable things, here are the armour of Charles 
XI. king of France, and the ttatue of Francis I. on 
horfeback, in plaifter-work, exactly reprefenting him 
in his armour, and his horfc in his trappings, jult as he 
was taken at the battle of Pavia. Here is likewife the 
armour of feveral emperors, kings, and princes ; with 
the piéture of each prince, drawn to the life, juft by it. 
In fhort, here arc abundance of fpoils and trophies 
taken in fome of the mod important viéfories obtained 
by the houfe of Auftria for j or 400 years part ; par
ticularly the effigies of two Turkifh bafhaws on horfe
back, with the coftly habits and harneffes in which 
they were taken, embellifhed with gold, filver, and 
precious ftones. Ope very extraordinary phenomenon 
among the colleftion of rarities, is the trunk of kn oak 
enclofing the entire body of a deer, which philofophcrs 
fuppofc to have perifhed in the fnow i and that, being 
brought down, upon a thaw, by a torrent from the 
neighbouring hills, and covered with mud, it was there 
firft enclofed by the roots, which, as the tree grew, 
forced it by decrees up into the trunk. Noah’s rain
bow is fo admirably painted on one of the ciclings, 
that the great duke of Tufcany offered 100,000 crowns 
for it. Here is alfo a good library, and a gallery full 
of bufts. The chatellan, or keeper of this cattle, who 
is generally fome invalid, comes purpofely from In
fpruck to (new the apartments to ft rangers ; and when 
he does it, is always attended with a ftrong guard, and 
cxpeûs a luitablc reward for his trouble.

At a little diftance from the town, on the fouth fide, 
is the famous monaftery of Wilthcim, where the monks 
pretend to have the body of their founder Haymon, a 
gigantic prince, 12 feet and a half high, who, they fay, 
killed a monftrous dragon, which threw down is much 
of his monaftery by night as his men built by day. 
There is a pillar before its gates, with an infeription, 
importing, that the road from Italy towards Auglburg 
lay acrofs the field where this monaftcrytitands ; and 
that it was repaired for near too miles together, in the 
time of the emperor Septimius Severus.

Tirol, from whence this country has its denomina
tion, is only remarkable for its Cotation in a plcafant 
valley, and its ancient cattle.

The margravate of Burgau, between the Danube 
and Lech, with the city of the fame name, and land- 
gravate of Nellcnberg, and the county of Hohenbcrg, 
all belong to the houle of Auftria.

The territory of Brifgaw, which came to the houfe 
of Auftria by purchafc, in 1367, contains

Friburg, on the Treifam, which was formerly very 
ftrong, and had Rood many fieges ; but its fortifications 
were demolifhed by the French in 1745. The town 
is large, populous, and wealthy, having an univerfity,

a college, and feveral cloilters. The lapidaries here 
arc famous for polifhing the granites, jafpers, and other 
precious ftones, that arc found in Lorrain and the 
neighbouring countries. The tower of the great 
church is fo high, and fo curioufly carved and con- 
ftrufted, that there is nothing of that kind in Germany 
to be compared to it, except that of Stralburgh.

Brifack, called Old Brifack, to diftinguilh it from 
the New, (which was built and (trongly fortified by the 
French, on the other fide the Rhine, in Alface,) came 
to the houfe of Auftria by mortgage, and was once ait 
Imperial city. It was reckoned very ftrong until 1741, 
when its lortifications were razed by order of the queen 
of Hungary.

Ncuberg, on the Rhine, was formerly an imperial 
town, but in the 14th century, fell under the dominion 
of the houfe of Auftria.

The abbey of St. Blafe, wliofe abbot, in 1747, was 
made a prince of the empire, is alfo hereditary arch- 
aulic-chaplain of the houfe of Auftria, in the interior 
Aultrian countries -, but lubjcct, in fpirituals, to the 
bifhop of Confiance.

The four foreft towns arc Rheinfelden, Scckingen, 
Laufcnburg, and Waldlliut. The firft is the capital of 
a county, and was once a free Imperial city ; but was 
mortgaged, in 1410, by the emperor Lewis of Bavaria, 
to the dukes of Auftria. Hard by is the village of Kai- 
fars-Augft, on the Rhine, where anciently Rood the 
Augufta Kauracorum. The fécond is a fmall town, and 
held in fee of its abbefs. The third is the capital ot an 
ancient county, well fortified, and feated on both fidej. 
the Rhine. It is held as a fief of the foundation of 
Scckingen, and came to the houfe of Auftria in 1409, 
when the line of the counts of Habfburg- Laulenburg 
became extinct. The fourth is a fmall but ftrong town, 
being, as its German name imports, a key to the Black 
F'orcft. It was built and fortified in 1249, by Albert, 
count of Habtburg, who granted it feveral privileges.

The landgravatc of Ortcnau belongs partly to the 
houfe of Auftria, and partly to the immediate Imperial * 
knighthood of the circuit of the Ortenau.

The bifliopric of Brixcn is 45 miles long, 30 broad, 
and, though fituated an\png the Alps, is fruitful. The 
wine here it excellent. The bifhop is a prince of the 
empire, and the chapter conflits of 18 canons, of which 
nine are noble.

Brixcn, the capital, is only a poll ftage from the 
territories of Venice's., It contains an epilcopal palace, 
a cattle, two convents, a'Sathedral, two other churches, 
feveral fquares, many handfomc lioufcs, painted on the 
outfidc, &c. Mount BrinXpr, iu, the vicinity, is cul
tivated to the very top, where there is a poll-houfe, 
tavern and chapel.

The bifhopric of Trent lies among the Alps, fouth. 
from Tirol, north and weft from the dominion^ of 
Venice, and call from thofe of the Grifons. It is near 
60 miles from call to weft, and 40, where broàdcftffi on» 
fouth to north. Some make it a part of Italythe 
bifhop of Trent, having been a prince of tlit 
lincc Ferdinand II. the Germans reckon it in tlie circle 
of Auftria. The river Adige runs through it front north 
to fouth, receiving feveral fmall rivers, that rife in the 
mountains on each fide of it. Its foil produces a good 
pale red wine, oil, fruit, and pafture; but not much 
corn. The ancient inhabitants were the Tridentini of 
Pliny. The common languages of the prefent arc the 
German and Italian. Though the houfe of Auftria werS 
the temporal lovercigns and owners of the county, yet 
they provided handloincly for the bifhop, who has a con- 
fidcrable revenue, not only from the city of Trent, but 
Riva, Bolzano, Roveredo, &c. He is fuffragan to 
the archbilhop of Saltzburg; but, before the treaty 
of Munfter, he was fuffragan to the patriarch of Aqui- 
teia, wliofe bifhop, Hermagoras, was the founder of 
the fee, A. D. 50. When the bifhop dies, the em
peror fends a governor, who prefides till another is 
chofcn by the chapter, which is compofed of 18 canons, 
who always chufc the bifhop out of their body. This

diocefe
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Uigcefe was inuçh enlarged by the emperor Conrade II. 
and confirmed by his fucceflors, who made the count oi 
Tirol protestor of the bilhop, and obliged him, in cafe 
of an invafion, to aflilt him. Several princes, both of 
Germany and Italy, pay homage to hint for part ot the 
citâtes which they hold of this fee, particularly the duke 
of Mantua; and the emperors, as .counts ot Tirol, pay 
him quit-rents, as do many earls and barons.

Trent, the capital, receives its name from three 
mountains, er peaks, which hang over it, and is fituated 
on the river Adige, at the diltance of 255 miles fouth- 
welt from Vienna. The high mountains about it ren
der the air cxccllive cold in winter, and extremely hot 
in fummer, as well as expofe the town to Irequent in- 
nundations. The city is finall, but populous, fut rounded 
by a wall, defended by a caille, and contains lèverai 
palaces, churches, convents, &c. The cathedral is 
magnificent, the epilcopal palace large, and adorned 
with fine paintings. 1 he church of St. Mary has an 
organ of a prodigious fizc, that imitates various tnufical 
inllruments, the ftnging of many forts of birds, the 
cries of lèverai different kinds of wild beads, the founds 
of drums, trumpets, &c. The famous council, called 
the Council of Trent, was held here.

Reil, or Reva, on the lake Dc Garda, is famous for 
the excellent oranges and lemons which grow in the 
neighbourhood, for a celebrated image ot the Virgin, 
and for a conlidcrable trade. ,

The bilhopric ol Chur, or Choire, is governed by a 
bilhop, who (tiles himlclfa prince of the empire; and, 
as a bilhop, is under the archbilhop of Mentz. Though 
he is himlclt a Roman Catholic, molt of the inhabitants 
of the lands, fubjeCt to his temporal jurifdittion, are 
Protcllants. His chapter conflits of 24 canons, of whom 
Ionic are nobles. Both he and they refidc on an emi
nence near the town of Chur, called Iloff, where is a 
fpacious ami well built caille, lie has the right of 
coinage ; am! is polled d of lèverai fine citâtes and fids, 
not only among the G riions, hut in foinc foreign coun
tries, as Tirol and Allace, Before the reformation, he 
had aifo fome jurifdittion over the city of Coire. His 
title runs thus ; “ By the grace of God, defied bilhop 
of Chur, or Coire, prince of the holy Roman empire, 
lord of l' urllcnburg, Kurltcnan, &c.V The fee is very 
ancient; and its power, both temporal and Ipiritual, 
before the reformation, was very great. At prefent its 
cpifcopal, or fpiritual jurifdittion, extends partly into 
the hereditary countries of the houle of Aultria, and 
partly into Switzerland.

The Teutonic order has1 two bailiwicks in the circle 
of Aultria, on account of which it is reckoned a Hate 
thereof, namely, one in the archduchy of Aultria, and 
another on the Etfch, and the Gcbirge in Tirol.

The little Icigmory ol Tralp, belonging to the prince 
of Dictrichficin, lies on the borders ot Tirol, in the 
valley ol F.ngedcin. The emperor Leopold made a 
prefent ot it, together with the fupreme jurifdittion, to 
prince Ferdinand Jol'cph of Dietrichllcin, who, on that 
account, in t68d, obtained a Icat and voice in tile col
lege of princes at the diet of the empire. -

Ttir. CIRCLE or BAVARIA.

r I 'HIS circle is bounded by the circles of Aultria, ;
X Swabia, Franconia, and the kingdom of Bohe

mia. It receives its name from the duchy of Bavaria, 
which conft.lutes the greatefl part of it, is 190 miles 
long, and 115 broad where wide!!. The diets arc 
ulually held at Ratilbon ; and the eltftor of Bavaria, 
and bilhop of Saltzburg, are joint fummoning princes. 
The elettor ol Bavaria is likewife hereditary commander 
ot the circular forces. The inhabitants arc of vatious 
religious pcrfuafiqns. The air is wholcfotnc, the coun
try mountainous ; and the principal rivers ate the Da
nube, Lech, Inn, lier, Amber, and Salzg.

The Atchbilhopric of Saltzhuxg is near 100 miles 
in length, and 60 in breadth. It is, in general, moun
tainous ; but many places contain fine palturtp, where 
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excellent cattle andhorfes are bred. It abounds in fait, 
copper, filver, lead, iron, lapis calaminaris, marble, 
mineral waters, &c. The lands belong to the clergy, as 
here are not any nobles; but the peafants are, in gene
ral, trained to arms. The Romiih is the eltablifhed 
religion ; and the oppreffions of the Protcllants have 
been fuch, that they have continually emigrated from 
hence: in particular, in 1732, above 30,000 quitted 
the place, and difperfed themfelves into divers parts of 
Europe and America.

The archbilhop, who is one of the richelt prelaws in 
Germany, is prince of the empire, perpetual legate to 
the fee of Rome in Germany ever fitice 1073, and pri
mate of Germany by the treaty of Munltajpln 1648. 
He fits in the diet on the firlt bench next tj the elec
tors ; and, in the college of princes, he and tiff: archduke 
ol Aultria prefide by turns. When the emperor writes 
to him, he gives him the title of Your Fricndlhip; 
whereas the other prelates have only the title of Your 
Devotion, or Your Piety. He has, moreover, the 
firlt voice in the diet of any of the cccicfiallical princes, 
after the eleétors. His fpiritual prerogatives arc very 
great. There lies no appeal from this archbilhop to 
the nuncios at Vienna, Lucern, and Cologne, as there 
does from the other bilhops ot the empire. He more
over nominates to the canonicatcs vacant in the months 
of the pope, in which months the pope has a right of 
nomination, by virtue of the German concordat. He 
may, as well as the archbilhop of Cologne, drefs in 
the habit of a cardinal. He has the difpofal of the 
four bilhoprics of Gurck, Cheimfcc, Lavant, and Seg- 

, gau, or Seccau. Only the nomination of the bitho- 
! prie of Gurck is alternative, between this prelate and 

the archduke ol Aultria. His fuffragans arc the hi
lltops of Ratilbon, Freifmgen, Paffaw, and Brlxen.

' His revenue amounts to near 8o,oool. The very fait,
I which is carried into Bavaria and Swabia, brings him 
! in 30,000 crowns -per annum. He has better than 

6000I. a year for his private purfe ; and, for officia
ting at three folemn Icrviccs, he is paid near 2000I. for 
each ; but, as lie is abfolute, he is mailer of all the re
venues of the country, and by no means accountable 
for what he lays out. Befides he commonly holds the 
deanery in commetidam, which brings him in an addi
tional fum of 2000I. He is able to raife 8000 men; 
and, under the archiepifcopal mitre, he bears, in his 
arms, the fword on the right, and the croficr on the 
left, denoting both the temporal and Ipmtual power, 

j His chapter is compolcd of 24 canons, who mult be 
j all nobles by eight defcents, and are only obliged to 
I four months refidence in the year. They admit ot no 

princes to be members, that they may have a pica for 
' refuting thofe of Bavaria, of whole power they arc jea- 
I Ions ; though they arc obliged to them for moil of their 

wealth. Thele canons have no vote, or revenue, till 
they have been ordained priclt. They have each a 

! houfc, and fome of them palaces. Though they do not 
1 fmg in the choir of the cathedral, they loir a perqui- 

(ite if they arc not prefent : and though they have 
eight months vacation in the year, to go where they 
plcafe, yet they are fo flritily tied down to one year’s 

: confiant refidence in the city, that if they happen to 
lie abroad but one night, they mult begin the term de 
novo. Both the provolt and dean have the croficr and 
mitre; as have alfo the provolt and dean ot Paffaw. 
At his coming to this fee, lie mult pay 100,000 crowns 
to Rome for the pall ; but the country generally railes 
it for him ; befides making him a free gift ot the like 
fum at the fame time! This prince has a great num
ber of officers and attendants, befides a numerous and 
fplendid retinue. He alfo confers the order ol St. Hu- 
pert, (whole knights wear a medal with that faint’s efii- 
gy, and the red crois of the order on the leverfc,) 
which was inftituted in 1702, by the archbilhop John 

; Ernelt, who has thereto annexed fix commanderics, or 
prebends, of a confiderable revenue, lie has two vil- 

i las, Gleilheim, and Heilbron, or Llcllcnhron, which 
i arc both magnificent and beautiful, • 1 lie latter cfpc- 
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cially, not above a mile from the city of Saltzburg, is j 
worth viftting on account of its fine waters and caf i 
cades, rich ftatues, &c. and the various profpeCts both | 
of the city and country, from two fine fummer-houfcs 
at the farther end of its gardens.

Saltzburg, the capital of the archbilhopric, takes its 
name from the river Salza, on which it is fituated, and 
over which it has a bridge. It is well fortified, and the j 
refidence of the archbilhop. The cafilc here is very j 
ftrong, and as ftrongly garrifoned, and well provided 
with provilions and warlike Itores. The archbiihop's' 
palace is magnificent; and in the area before it is a 
fountain, elteemed the larged and granded in Ger
many. The city, of which one part Hands on a fieep 
rock, is well built ; but the dreets arc narrow, and 
badly paved, Betides the above mentioned, there are 
two other lfatcly palaces belonging to the archbilhop, 
one of whieh is called the Neuebau, and the other Mv 
rabella. The latter of thefc has a very beautiful gar
den, and molt extenfive orangery. The river Salza 
runs dole by the walls of this garden. There are many 
other tine Itrudurcs in the city, public and private, 
fuch as palace;, qiematteries, holpitals, àpd churches.
In the cathedral, dedicated to St. Rupert, the apoltle of 
Bavaria, all the altars arc of marble of different kinds. 
The winter and fummer riding-fchools here are noble 
ftruâurcF. The univerfity was founded in 1620, and 
commitcd to the care of the Benedictines. Bifides it, 
there arc two colleges, in which young noblemen are 
educated.

Galtein is a town remarkable for its gold, filver, and 
lead mines, and for a warm bath.

Hallein Hands in a valley eroded by three rivers, 
formed by torrents from the mountains, which bring 
down a valt deal of floating wood that is flopped here 
by the piles, which cither crofs or (hut up the rivers. 
This wood they lay up in dore for the fait works. Its 
fait is carried in great quantities through Bavaria, and 
a corner of Tirol into Switzerland, where it is paid for 
in French money, which is one rcafon that there is 
ficarcc any coin current in Bavaria but that of France. 
There is a great high mountain on the wed fide of 
the town, the earth of which being mixed with a fort 
of allum, or falt-pctre, they throw it into large trenches, 
which they fill with frelh water, and let it (land three 
or four weeks, till the earthy part is funk to the bot
tom: then they let it out, and boil the faline part in 
iron pans three feet deep, and 10 or 12 in diameter; 
and when the water is evaporated from the fait, which 
it leaves at the bottom, they take it up, and put it to 
dry and harden in deal calks, without head or bottom. 
This mountain >s pierced in athoufand places, like that 
of Potoli in Feru : therefore, thole who go out of cu- 
riofity to fee the works in it, have need of very good 
guides, for fear of being lod in the infinite variety of 
natifs, or crulhed by the fall of the earth.

There is no feeing thefc works without much cere
mony. Before they enter, they generally repair to a 
church on the top to perform their devotions. This 
done, they take a hearty breakfad at a public houfe 
near the church ; and being accorrttnodatcd with fome 
bottles ol Kola lolis, they arc accoutred with a furtoot 
of coaric linen cloth, with leathers over their right arm 
and back, the better to enable them to make their way 
through the timber-works. They put great bonnets on 
their heads, fo that but little of the face is feen, to keep 
out the cold. Being thus fitted out, every man enters 
with a lighted candle or torch in his left hand. A great 
number ol guides and others go before and behind the 
Ipecfators, led they (hould be frightened' in the difmal 
caverns. The candles fometimes go our, by rcafon 
of the prodigious rapidity with which they defeend from 
one beam to another ; but if none (hould happen to be 
left burning to light the red, the guides quickly drike 
lire, and re-kindle them. After having vifited all the 
fubterranean curiofitics, which takes up five or fix 
hours, they give money to the guides, and then go to 
the town to regale. Boats arc continually going up and

down the river, with the fait made here, for Saltzburg; 
from whence it is carried clfewhcre. On the oppose 
fidfe of the river there are forges, where they melt the 
copper that is dug out of the mines of this archbi
lhopric.

The Electorate of Bavaria is about too miles in 
length, and 60 in breadth. Thofe parts near the Alps 
are mountainous, cold and barren ; but produce wood, 
game, wild fowl, cattle, fait, mineral waters, filver, 
lead, iron, copper, Ac, The parts that are fituated 
towards the Danube arc much more level and fertile, 
yielding grain, fruitîv palturagc, &c. The many 
rivers which water this ebuntry. and the various lakes 
which it contains, abundantly fupplyRm inhabitants 

j with filh. A committee of the dates, cotmfljng of pre- 
! latcs, nobles and knigh(ÿ, alVemble at Muniïk. when

ever emergencies require. The only religion tolerated 
is the Roman Catholic. The convents arc numerous, 
and the clergy rich ; but the peafants are mifcrably 
poor. The manufactures arc lilk and woollen duffs, 
clocks and watches, coarfe cloth, velvet, tapcllry and 
dockings.

The title of the elector is, “ By the grace of God, 
duke of Upper and Lower Bavaria, as alfo of the Upper 
Palatinate ; plalzgravc of the Rhine, arch-fleward of 

i the Holy Roman empire, and landgrave of l.euch- 
tenberg.” He has five hereditary officers, a mafler of 
the houlhold, a deward, marinai, cup-bearer, and 
huntlman. In 1729 the order of St. George was re
vived by the elector Albert, the enfign of which is a 
crofs enamelled blue, and worn pendant to a broad fky- 
blue ribbon, with a black and white border. The 
elcCtor has the fifth feat in the electoral college, and 
fcveral votes at the diets both of the empire and circle, 
in the colleges of the princes and counts. His ordi
nary revenues, arifing chiefly from the monopoly of 
corn, fait, beer, and tobacco, tolls, mines and contribu- 

1 tions, amount to between 6 and 700,000k per annum. 
With refpcCt to his military edablilhment, he main
tains, in time of peace, about 12,000 regulars, cxclu- 
five of 10,000 militia. His court, for magnificence 
and fplendor, is exceeded by none in Germany. Dur
ing an inter-regnum he is vicar of the empire, alter
nately with the elcCtor Palatine, in all places belonging 
to the vicariate of the count Palatine of the Rhine. 
Bavaria is divided into Upper and Lower. The prin
cipal places in the former are as follow :

Munich, the capital of all Bavaria, and the refidence 
of the elector, fituated on the lfer, at the didance of 
214 miles wed of Vienna, is one bf the mod po
pulous and agreeable cities in Germany. It was ori
ginally ereCtcd on a fpot of ground belonging to a con
vent, and had from thence the name of Muncben, 

i which fignifics Monk’s Town, and which finer has been 
corrupted into the word Munich. The elector's palace 
is a mod magnificent druCture. It was built by Maxi
milian the elector, at a mod enormous expence. The 
infide is far more beautiful than the outfidc -, the ar
chitecture of which is not very Regular, becaufe»it was 
built at diflerent peVtods. It contains 11 courts, 20 
great halls, 19 galleries, 2600 large crofs windows, 
6 chapels, 16. great kitchens, 12 large cellars, 40 valt 
apartments, all on a floor, in which are 300 great rooms, 
richly painted, furnilhed, &c. and there is hardly a 
cornice, niche, or grate, but has a bud or relievos of 
marble ; which arc alfo the ornaments of almofl every 
chimney-piece. The particulars mod remarkable arc 
the long gallery, adorned with pictures of 100 illuf- 
trious perfons, by the greated niaflcrs ; and another 
gaMery, the eieling of which reprefents the principal 
towns, rivers, and cadlcs of Bavaria. In the former 
are the effigies and names of 36 princes, the predecef- 
fors of the two lad electors. The Antiquarium, or 
Statuarium, containing a vad number ol old and new 
pieces, in marble, done, wood, See. The great hall, 
called the emperor's, a beautiful apartment, 118 feet 
lone, and 52 broad, which Gudavus Adolphus laid he 
utfTorry he could not get tranfported to Stockholm.
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The (taircafc leading to it is, from the bottom to the 
top, marble and gold. This noble room is adorned 
with curious pictures of facred hiftory on one fide, 
and profane on the other, with a Latin diltich under 
each. Beyond this there is a fine ball, where the elec
tors give audience to the foreign minifters. Here are 
eight great compartments, (hewing the different man- j 
ncr in which foreign princes give audience to ambaf- ! 
fadors, belidcs other pictures, accompanied with hicro- | 
glyphics, &c. The hall, filled with antiquities brought 
iroin Rome, exceeds all the reft; here being 554 bulls 
of jalper, porphyry, brafs, and marble, reprefenting 
Grecian captains, Roman emperors, generals, &c. be
tides numbers of idols, and vcffels of the Pagans ; 
valuable lor worktnanfltip, as well as antiquity. The 
library, wherein, belidcs a vail collection of printed 
books, in molt languages, ancient and modern, there 
arc a great many valuable MSS. particularly a Latin 
treadle in folio, in an old fquare character, faid to be 
written by pope Clement I. to St. James the Apoltle ; 
and the New Teitamcnt, in the Indian, Arminian, 
and Wcndilh tongues. A chamber of rarities, con
taining, befidcs the figures of Parnaffus and the nine 
Mufcs, with landfcapes, &c. in coral, and the Pagan 
deities, a neat perfpectivc globe, In thccircumlercnce of 
which there is the whole hiltory ot Our Saviour’s paflion, 
which being inverted, Ihews the elevation of the lerpent 
in the wildernels on one tide, and Our Saviour's cruci
fixion on the other. Here are flowers and plants call in 
gold, fcveral drawers full of ancient and modern coins 
and medals, and a remarkable picture of Chriftopher 
Frcfchainmcr, a molt notorious aflallin. A little cha
pel belonging to the electrcfs’s apartment, where fcarce 
any thing is to be leen but gold and lilver, pearls and 
gems. The very organs are of filver in relievo ; and 
the cabinets of rock chryftal, worked in figures. The 
furniture, in Ihort, of the whole palace, is rich be
yond imagination. In the treafury there are whole 
fervices of gold, and many other coitly vefiels, vail 
number ol pearls, diamonds, rubies, and other pre
cious (tones ; rare pictures, curious works, medals, 
Sic. and, among the reft, a cherry-ltone with 140 heads 
diftinCtly engraved upon it ; and a boat, of palm tree 
wood, petrified. There is a vail quantity of marble 
in this palace, which is artificial, but I'o well hardened 
and polilhed, that it looks like natural : and there is 
a profpcCt, through little galleries, to all the churches 
and convents in the city. In the beginning of the year 
1730 this new apartment was burnt down by a fire 
which broke out in the night time, fo that fcarce any 
of the fine furniture was faved ; and the eleftor and 
cleCtrefs were in imminent danger of being burnt in 
their bed. The neareft church to this palace is that 
of the Thcatins, which, together w ith their monaltery, 
was built by the wife of Fcrdinand-Mary, eleftor. 
The friars, who are 27, mult be all men of quality. 
They dare not alk alms, though they may receive them ; 
and when they have fuffered extreme want, at any time, 
for three days together, they arc allowed to ring a bell, 
as a token ol their diftrefs : but the electors fcldom let 
them want. Round one half of the garden there is a 
grand piazza, adorned with pictures, reprefenting the 
fcveral hiltories of the princes of the Bavarian family, 
At the end of this piazza there is a very fine building, 
the lower part of which is an orangery, and the upper 
part a fumincr houle, where in that fcafon, the elec
tor has a drawing-room. Near this there is a kind ol 
menagerie, in which lions, and other wild hearts, are 
kept. The piazza leads to one of the fined riding- 
houfes that is to be leen. It is 366 feet long, and 76 
broad ; has 80 great windows ; and all round within 
there runs a fine corridor, or gallery, for the IpeCtators, 
when there are caroulals, or tournaments. Here is a 
grand box for the eleftor, richly carved, large enough 
to contain all the electoral family. Here is alfo a mag 
nificent opera-room, with a (tage fuitable to it, and 
fuperb decorations to each. Upon feftival days, or 
others, when there is an opera here, it is remarked, as
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a very unaccountable cultom, that juft as they begin to 
play the overture, a luftr^ of extraordinary grandeur 
and ftrufture comes down unexpectedly through the 
deling, from the top of the (tage ; and as-loon as the 
firft aft is over it is drawn up again.

The manufactures of Munich are thofe of filk, velvet, 
woollen cloths, and tapeftry ; and it has two annual 
fairs, at which great quantities of fait, wine, &c. are 
fold. The (treets arc broad and regular, and molt of 
the houfes well built, and painted on the out-fide. 
The market-place is extremely beautiful. The fervant 
maids at the great inns here, on holidays, wear a filver 
chain round their necks, confiding of three rows. Their 
breads are likewife laced with two other chains ot the 
fame metal. It was formerly a general cultom to place 
a green garland, on a bundle of draw, before every 
houfc containing the corplc of an unmarried perfon. 
The common lalutation here, and in the other Catholic 
countries of Germany, is, “ Praifcd be Jefus Chrift;” 
and the anl'wcr returned, “ For ever, Amen." Two 
popes having granted an indulgence of too days each 
time to all that ufe it. Not far from Munich are four 
other palaces,.with fine gardens, belonging to the elec
tor, viz. thofe of Sleiiheim, Nymphenburg, Dachau, 
and Stahrenberg. The firft and lalt are about three 
leagues from the capital; the fécond about half a lea
gue ; and the third about two, at a market-town of the 
lame name.

Ingoldltadt, a fortified town on the Danube, 4$ miles 
north of Munich, contains fcveral convents and 
churches, a college, an excellent arfenal, and an uni- 
vcrlity, which boalts ot having produced the learned Bel- 
larinine. This univerfity is accomodated with an ad
mirable library, and a cabinet of curiolitics. The cattle 
where the governor refides is exceeding Itrong. Over 
the Danube there is an elegant bridge. In the great church 
there is an image of |he Holy Virgin of great value.

Rain is a well-fortified town, where the celebrated 
count Tilly received his mortal wound.

Reichenhall, on the Tala, is famous for air excellent 
falt-fpring, fome of the waters of which are conveyed 

! above 12 miles over mountains to Traunltein, and 
fome arc boiled on the fpot. A furprifing aqueduct, 
about a mile and a half in length, and 12 fathoms be
neath the furface of the earth, partes under the town. 
Boats may pals through it in about a quarter of an hour: 
but the whole was conltructcd in order to carry off the 
fuperfluous waters of the falt-fpring.

Donawert has its name from the Danube, on the north 
fide of which it (lands, near the conflux of the Wer- 
nitz, within to Englifh miles north-call of Hochltct. 

'Though the town is I'mall and ill built, yet, being near 
the road from Augfburg, it is pretty much frequented 
by travellers. Alt that go up and down the Danube 

i arc obliged to land here, and pay a fmall toll, which 
j brings the town a great deal of money ; as does alfo the 

partage of their bridge over that river, (where it receives 
the Wemitz,) bccaufc of the many great towns in its 

I neighbourhood, it is a ftrong place, which, revolting 
I from the duke of Bavaria in 1420, was made imperial 

by the emperor Sigifmund, and fo continued till 1607 ; 
when it was put under the ban by the emperor Ro- 
dolph II. for embracing the Proteftant religion, and 
afterwards obliged to l'ubmit to the duke of Bavaria, 

i who inverted it with a numerous army, took it by ca
pitulation, but, contrary to the terms of it, difarmed 

j the citizens, and put the Jefuits in poffeflion of the 
chief Proteftant church. The Swedes took it twice in 
the civil wars of Germany; and by the Munfter treaty 
it was reinftated in its privileges, to the great joy of 
the Proteftant princes and dates; though it was reltorcd 
to Bavaria, by the treaty of Munfter," in 1648. It 
recovered its liberty by the profeription of its elector 
Maximilian, when he took part with France ; but it 
was reltorcd to him again by the treaty of Ualtadt. 

j The river Wernitz, which falls into the Danube here, 
after receiving the Eger, rifes near a town of the fame 

j name in Franconia.
1 Schcllemberg
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Schellemberg is famous for the defeat of the French 

and Bavarians in 1704, when the confederates, chiefly 
the Englilh and Scots foldicrs, forced the trenches, anil 
next day made thcmfelves matters of Donawert. 
There is a very agreeable profped from hence, of the 
towns of Donawert, Hochllet, Newburgh, and Ingol- 
fladt, together with fevcral hamlets and villages, and 
a fine country on both tides of the Danube.

Lower Bavaria contains Landlhut, a town fituated 
33 miles north-call of Munich, on the river Her. It 
is well fortified, and had the name, which fignifies the 
Bulwark of the Country, from Otho of Bavaria ; who, 
when Hatilbon threw off its yoke, and was made a 
free Imperial city, built a palace here, which his fon 
enlarged, and, about 1204, added a caille to it. It 
Hands in the richelt and plcafantell part of all Bavaria, 
and is the feat of the elector’s deputy, or lieutenant of 
Lower Bavaria, who has a court here, and fevcral offi
cers for the government of the country, which conflits 
of 6 bailiwicks, 32 market-towns, 14 monaltcrics, and 
74 noblemen’s feats, with their dependencies. The 
town is, in general, well built, being formerly much fre
quented by the nobility, who attended the court, as it 
is now by the eledor’s officers. Its principal church, 
St. Martin’s, has a tower which is reckoned the higheit 
in the empire, having a profped of almoft all Bava- 
ria ; and therefore it is called Landlhut, i. c. the Hat 
of the Country. The new buildings in the duke’s pa
lace are of neat architecture in the Italian talle. Here 
is a bridge over the Ifer, and a fuburb on the other fide, 
called Saldental.

Stadtamhof is exadly oppofitc to Ratifbon, on the 
other fide of the Danube, both places having a com
munication by means of a bridge.

Abach, a market town on the Danube, is cele
brated for an excellent mineral fpring, the talle of 
which is very diiagrccablc, but the virtues very 
great.

The Upper Palatinate is fo called to diltinguilh 
it from the Lower, belonging to the eledor Pala
tine, to whom this alfo belonged until about the year 

when the elector, affuming the title of king of 
Bohemia, in oppofition to the emperor, it was tranf- 
ferred to the duke of Bavaria, Maximilian I. with the 
title of cleclor ; both which were confirmed to his fa
mily by the treaty of Munftcr ; but on condition, that 
in cafe of the failure thereof, they Ihould revert to the 
Palatine branch. Since this country came to the houle 
of Bavaria the diets have been difeontinued. This Pa
latinate is bounded by a part of Franconia and Swabia 
on the well, Saxony on the north, and part of Bohemia 
and the Danube on the foutli, excepting a fmail part 
of it, which lies on the other tide of that river, being 
about 60 miles in length, and 40 in breadth, but in- 
terfeclcd by the territory ol Sulzbach, and the diltrid 
of Vilfcck, belonging to Bamberg. Though it is not 
unfruitful in grain, its chief riches arife from its mines 
of filver, copper, and iron. The places of note in it 
arc the following :

Ainbcrg, the capital, Handing on the river Vils, 28 
miles north of Ratilbon, is the refidencc of the go
vernor and regency, contains an eiedoral palace, with 
a college, and is well fortified. In its neighbourhood 
is an iron mine.

Trefwitz, on the Prcimb, has a caftle, where Fre
derick, duke of Auflria, was confined, when he was 
taken prifoner by the elector.

Waldfaffen is an abbey of Ciflertian monks, the ab
bots of which were princes of the empire in former 
times.

The billiopric of Treyfingen is furrounded by the 
circle of Bavaria, and its bilhop is a prince of the em
pire. Treyfing, on the Her, is the principal town, 
containing fevcral convents and churches, a cathedral, 
a gymnafium, a biffiop’s palace, &c.

The feigniory of Ehrcnfels belongs to the eledor pa
latine, who, on its account, has a feat and voice among 
the counts of the empire and circle ; but the eledor of

Bavaria poffeffes the fame privileges for each of the three 
Proteflant feigniories of Sulzburgh, Pyrbaum, and 
.Breilencck, and the Roman Catholic feigniory of flocn 
Waldcck.

The little Protellant county and town of Ortenberg 
jointly belongs to their own counts ; the county of Haog 
belongs to the eledor ; the provoil of Berchtologaden 
is a prince of the empire ; and the county of Stcrnffcin 
belongs to the I.obkowitz family.

The billiopric of Paffaw, or Paffau, Hands on both 
Tides of the Danube, where it receives the Inn on the one 
lidc, and the Iltz on the other. Tlie three rivers above- 
mentioned divide it into three parts, viz. Palfaw itfelf, 
on the, fouth fide of the Danube, and the welt fide of 
the Inn ; Inflat, on the call fide of the Inn, and the fouth 
fide of tlie Danube; and llllat, on the north lidc of the 
Danube, and the banks of the Iltz.

This billiopric was founded in the year 634, by 
Theodore 111. duke of Bavaria; and its diocefe extends 
20 miles on the north fide of the Danube, bordering 
on Auffria and Bohemia. It was commonly given to a 
younger fon of the houfe of Aullria, before the late 
vaff aggrandifement of that houfe, and yielded near 
15,000!. a year before the erection of the bilhopric of 
Vienna. In 1729 the pope made the bilhop indepen
dent of the metropolis of Saltzburg, and allowed him 
the pall, to indemnify him, in Ionic fort, for the lofs 
of 69 parilhes, 2 abbies, a provoltlhip, and a priory, 
which were difmembered from his diocefe, on tlie erec
tion of the new archbilhoptic of Vienna. The cliaptcr 
confills of 24 canons, who arc all of rank.

Pailaw, the capital of the bilhopric, is noted for many 
meetings and conlultations of the German princes, 
and particularly for the treaty made in it anno 1552, 
for quieting the troubles of Germany, in the conten
tion between the emperor Charles V. and the protel- 
tant princes ; whereby the Lutherans, who were only 
tolerated before, were now cflablilhcd in the free ex- 
ereife of their religion. It is a rich, populous, trading 
city, and naturally Itrong, being fenced on all Tides 
with rocks and rivers ; and fo pent in by a mountain, 
that it runs in a narrow flip at the bottom of it, from 
call to weft, above a mile in length. It is an Imperial 
free city, but under the pr teclion of its archbilhop, 
who is a prince of the empire. The private buildings 
here are of wood, for wlii.h reafon it buffered much 
by a fire in 1661 ; but it has been rebuilt in the Italian 
talle ; and the churches arc flatcly, efpreiaily the ca
thedral, which is full of fine tombs, and other monu
ments, and dedicated to St. Stephen. The biffiop’s 
palace, the chapter-court near jt, and the caille on St. 
Gregory’s Hill, near that part of this town called 
Ilzffadt, are handfome buildings. The other part, 
called Inffat, is fuppofed to have been the Boiodoruin 
of the ancients ; and, indeed, the buildings have more • 
of the air ol" antiquity than thofc of Paffaw. Here are, 
befides the cathedral, three other chuches, a monal- 
tcry, and a handfome college. Without the town there 
is another church and monaffery. The cable was 
erected in 1219. There is another fort at the bottom 
of the hill ; and they both belong to the bilhop. The 
duke of Bavaria took it in 1704, But loon lut rendered 
it to the Imperialiffs; and in 1741, it was lurprifcd by 
the late eledor. This is reckoned one ol the ten prin
cipal cities on the Danube: and the river lltz produces 
pearls, that belong to the emperor and the elector of 
Bavaria, each of whom has an officer here to take care 
of his intereffs. ‘People here drefs in a very brilliant 
and fumptuous manner.

The landgravate of Lcuchtcnbcrg belongs to the elec
tor of Bavaria, who, on account of it, has a feat and 
voice in the diets of the empire and circle. Leuch- 
tenberg itfelf is a market-town, lias a caille defended 
by a fortrefs, and gives name to a bailiwick.

The Principalities of Niuburo and Sulzbach lie 
moffly in the Upper Palatinate. The former princes 
thereof were branches of the Palatine family. Ol the 
Ncuburg branch Philip William became eledor ; but

both
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both his fons dying without male iffue, the other branch 
fuccceded to the palatinate, the duchy of Neuburg, and 
clctioral dignity. Each has a regency of its own, and 
the inhabitants of both are a mixture of Roman Ca
tholics and Lutherans. In the duchy of Neuberg, the 
principal places are,

Neubcrg, which gives name to it, and is its capital, 
(landing on the Danube, 40 miles north of Munich, 
and weft of Ratilbon. It is well built and fortified, 
contains an electoral palace, with a college, and is the \ 
(eat of the regency.

Hochftadt is a Imall town on the Danube, near which, 
at the village of Blenheim, the duke of Marlborough, 
and prince Eugene, obtained a fignal victory over the 
French and Bavarians.

This famous battle is thus elegantly deferibed by the 
celebrated Addifon :

Behold, in awful march, and dread array,
The long extended fquadrous fliapc their way.
Death, in approaching terrible, imparts 
An anxious horror to the braved hearts ;
Yet do their beating breads demand the drife,
And third of glory quells the love of life.
No vulgar fears can Britilh minds controul :
Heat of revenge, and noble pride of foul,
O’erlook the foe, advantag’d by his pod,
Lelfcn his numbers, and contrat! his holt.
Tho' fens and floods polfed the middle fpace, , 
That, unprovok’d, they would have fear'd to pafs, 
Nor fens, nor floods, can dop Britannia’s bands,
When her proud foe rang’d on the borders dands.

But oh ! my Mufe, what numbers wilt thou find,
To ftng the furious troops in battle join'd ?
Methinks I hear the drum’s tumultuous found 
The victor's Ihouts and dying groans confound ;
The dreadful burd of cannon rend the Ikies,
And all the thunders of the battle rife.
’Twas then great Marlbro’s mighty foul was prov’d ; 
That, in the Ihock of charging hods, unmov’d 
Amidd confufion, horror, and defpair,
Examin'd all the dreadful feenesof wart 
In peaceful thought the field of death furvey’d,
To fainting fquadrons fent the timely aid; 
lnfpir’d repuls’d battalions to engage,
And taught the doubtful battle were to rage.
So when an angel, by divine command,
With rifing tempelts lhakes a guilty land,
(Such as of late o’er pale Britannia pals’d,)
Calm and ferenc, he drives the furious blad,
And, pleas’d th’ Almighty's orders to perform,
Rides in the whirlwind, and enjoys the dorm.

But fee the haughty houfhold troops advance,
The dread of Europe, and the pride of France :
The war's whole ay each private loldicr knows,
And with a gen'rârs love of conquelt glows :
Proudly he marches on, and, void of fear,
Laughs at the fhaking of the Britilh fpear.
Vain infolence! with native freedom brave,
The meanclt Briton fcorns the highed Have;
Conrempt and fury fire their fouls by turns,
Each nation’s glory in each warrior burns ;
Each light, as m his arm the important day,
And all the fate of his great monarch lay.
A thoufand glorious allions, that might claim 
Triumphant laurels, and immortal lame,
Confus'd in crowds of glorious aétions lie,
And troops of heroes undiltinguilh'd die.

The bilhopric of Ratilbon contains 1385 parifhes. 
The chapter con lifts of 04 çjnons ; and the biihop is a 
prince of the empire, bfit fuffragan to Saltzburg.

The Imperial city of Ratilbon, 60 miles to the north 
of Munich, is large, populous, and well fortified. The 
magiltracy and burghers are Lutherans ; but the greated { 
part of the inhabitants arc Catholics, and have many ! 
churches and convents belonging to them. The abbot 1 
of St. Emcrau, and the abbclfes of Upper and Lower | 
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Munder, have feats and votes in the diets of the em
pire and circle, and are affeffed in the matriculas. In 
the lirlt of thefe abbies are two curious manufetipts 
of the golpel, written in the eighth and ninth centu
ries. In the fame abbey Apollonius, fo dillinguilhed 
for his (kill in the Greek tongue, was educated/ The 
abbot is exempted from the jurifdiftion of the biihop, 
and (lands immediately under the pope. In the fe
male foundations, the lady-abbcdes are elefted by the 
two chapters of ladies, who mud be all of noble birth ; 
and though the abbclfes make vows of celibacy, &c. 
the other ladies may marry. There are two illands 
in the Danube, near this city, called Oberwertli and 
Underwerth, i. e. the Upper and Lower llland, which 
are inhabited by millers, boatmen, and ftlherinrn. . 
Brfides the abbies mentioned above, among other reli
gious houles, here is a eloider for Scotchmen of the 
Roman Catholic Religion. The city drives a great 
trade, exporting, by the Danube, Nab, and Regcn, 
large quantities of fait, corn, wood, and provifions of 
all forts. Over the fird of thefe rivers is a bridge of 
1 y arches. The diets of the empire have been held in 
the council-court of this city, alinod without interrup
tion, fincc the year 1662.

The CIRCLE of SWABIA

IS bounded by Switzerland and Tirol to the fouth;
by the Palatine and Franconia to the north ; by 

Bavaria to the ealt ; and by Allace to the Wid. From 
the two lalt it is feparated by the rivers Rhine and 
Lech, and by the great lake of Conltance from Swit
zerland. It was once called Allemasiia, which is now 
the name of all Germany. The Germans call it 
Schwabcn, and the French Souabe. It had the Latin 
name Sucvia from fornc tribes of the Suevi, the bed 
warriors in Germany, that came from the north parts * 
of it: and the greated part of Germany was called ™ 
Swabia by the Romans, becaufe the Suevi were the 
molt considerable people they knew, and extended 
their dominions farthelt in that country; but it was 
afterwards appropriated to the Hcrmunduri, the mod 
confiderablc branch of them, who inhabited tha' part 
now called Swabia, where they edablilhed a powerful 
date in length of time, which contained all the country 
betwixt the Rhine, the Alps, and the Elbe ; and they 
called their governors kings ; but Clovis, king of 
France, deprived them of that title ; and its governors 
had afterwards the title of dukes.

The modern Swabians retain the courage of their 
ancedors the Suevi, and are capable of all the fatigues 
of war; but both fexes are addicted to frnlualtly. 
Many of them are grofsly fuperftitious; lor though the 
religion, which they profefs in general, is Lutheran, 
yet here are Papilts, Calvinids, and Jews; a diverlity 
of religions being alntod unavoidable under fuch a di- 
verfity of fovereigns. In this country, particularly in 
the duchy of Wurtemburgb, the executioner, or hang
man, indead of being deemed infamous, eats, drinks, 
and traffics with every body, and is company fur the bed ; 
and fo far is a man from being abhorred for it, that 
every frelh execution gives him a title of honour ; and 
when he has performed a certain number, he is com
plimented with the degree of doctor ot phyftc. At the 
(attic time it is obferved, that that very profcllion which 
is reckoned the mod noble, the molt ancient, and the 
mod innocent, the padoral life, fo celebrated by the 
ancients, and the mod ingenious of the European mo
derns, is not only defpifed, but abhorred, by the Swa
bians ; the mcanelt peafants excluding Ibephcnls from 
their company. This circle is 130 miles in length, 
from ead to wed, and 110 in breadth, from north to 
fouth. The air is healthy, and the foil generally Iruit- 
fnl : for though fome parts arc mountainous and woody, 
yet the hills afford mines of filver, copper, and other 
metals; and the foreds much pine and iir-timher, be- 
fides great dore of game, and good breeds ol horfes, 
black cattle, and fhcep. The other parts of the coun- 
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try yield great (tore of com, wine and flax. The in
habitants are chiefly employed in making linen cloth, 
of which they vend great quantities to other nations. 
Its chief rivers are the Danube and the Neckar; the 
former of which rifes in the principality of Furften- 
berg, and the latter not far from it; but great part of 
it is alfo watered by the Rhine.

This country was formerly governed by dukes ; but 
the emperor Henry IV. conferred it on his fon-in-law, 
Frederick of Hohenltaufen, in whofc family |t conti
nued till its extinction in 1268. After this period the 
Rewards appointed by the emperor, their deputies, &c. 
became mailers of different parts of it, at various times, 
and under various pretences. The fummoning princes 
are the bilhop of Confiance and the duke of Wurtem- 
burg : the latter being, however, foie direftor, the diets 
arc held twice a year at Ulm ; and the dates are divided 
into five benches, viz. ecdcfiaftical princes and abbots, 
temporal princes and abbots, prelates, counts and ba
rons, and free Imperial cities.

The religion is mixed, and, on that account, it no
minates two affeffors to the imperial chamber, the one 
a Lutheran, and the other a Roman Catholic. The 
Danube, Neckar, and Rhine, arc the principal rivers j 
and the different counties and fiâtes contained in this 
circle are as follow :

That part of the Bilhopric of Augsburg which lies 
towards Tirol, is mountainous and barren ; but the 
parts on the banks of the Lech arc fertile in corn and 
parture. The bilhop himftlf is a pyince of the empire, 
and fuffragan to the archbilhop of Mcntz. The prin
cipal places in the bilhopric arc the following :

The imperial city of Auglburg, peopled by a colony 
planted here by Augullus Csefar, is fituated near the 
conflux of the Lech and Wertach, in a pleafant fertile 
country, at the diltance of 25 miles from the Danube. 
It is well fortified, and has four large and fix fmall gates. 
The cathedral is a magnificent pile ;^befides which 
there are many other elegant churches, as alfo feveral 
monafterics and nunneries. Of the churches many be
long to the Roman Catholics, and feveral to the Lu
therans ; for both religions arc tolerated, and have a 
Iliare in the government of the city. In the year 1518 
Luther appeared before the diet in this city concerning 
1ns doftrine ; and, about 12 years fubfequent to this 
affair, Luther and Melanfthon drew up and prefented 
their confcllion of faith to the emperor Charles V. 
whence the Lutherans are laid to be of the Auglburg 
confcllion, though their prefent creed differs widely 
from it. Bcfidcs the above-mentioned public build
ings, here arc the finell town-houfe in all Germany ; 
many hofpitals, well endowed ; a Lutheran gymna- 
lium; an academy for arts and fciences, founded in the 
year 175$, and called the Imperial Francifcan acade
my; two well furnilhed armouries, a houfe of correc
tion, and a work-houfc ; with feveral beautiful foun
tains and refervoirs, whence the city is well fupplied 
with water, brought by aquedufls from the (Lech to 
five towers, and from thence, by means of curious 
water-works, diftributed throughout it. There arc fe
veral corn, fawing, flatting, and fmelting mills on die 
aqueducts. The palaces of the counts of Euggar arc 
magnificent. To thefc counts belong a great number 
of fmall houfes in the fuburbs, called die Fuggery, 
which are let, at very low rents, to poor burghers, 
and others. The trade of the city, though Hill con- 
fidcrablc, is far Ihort of what it was formerly. At 
prefent, cxclufive of the bank commerce, and the 
Tirol wines, with which it fupplies almolt all Ger
many, it conflits chiefly in gold and filvcr-finiths wares, 
and thofqof tin and ivory, clocks and toys. The go
vernment of the city is almoft entirely in the hands of 
the patricians. The bilhop however, has certain pow
ers and prerogatives in it. The revenue of the city 
is very confiderable, and its garrifon conflits of 300 
men. In the council-houfe are fomc very noble halls, 
which, w|h the other apartments, arc adorned with 
line pictures, fculptures, fiatues, gilding, &c. Of

the fountains, the molt beautiful are thofe of Augullus 
and Hercules. Betwixt the gates of Gagging and 
Klcnkcr, is a very curious wicket for admitting pro
per perfons in the ‘night-time. In the cathedral arc 
feveral chancels ; Tfiid the arms of all the countries 
poffeffed by Charles V. who here laid up his fword, 
Itandard, feeptre, and crown, when he bid adieu to 
this world, and retired to a convent. In the library 
belonging to the gynmafium arc fomc curious books 
and manuferipts. The abbot of the Benedictine abbey 
of St. Ulrich and Afra, in this city, has a feat among 
the prelates of the Rhine, and pays the ufual taxes to 
the empire. The revenue of the abbey is very conli- 
dcrablc. This abbey is a privileged place for debtors 
and criminals for three days, but no longer, without 
the abbot’s permiflion. In the convent of the Carme
lites is a remarkable fun-dial, being a Madona, whole 
hands holds a feeptre, marking the hours ; and whole 
head is enriched with rays, liars, and all the figns of 
the zodiac. The public granaries contain great quan
tities of corn. In one of the arfenals is an old batter
ing-ram of brafs, (lill preferved entire. All orders and 
degrees of perlons here arc dillinguilhcd by their proper 
dreffes, fomc of which arc very odd and uncommon. 
Prints of them all, done on pafieboard, arc fold in 
the town. The hofpital of the Holy Gholt is a very 
noble one, and patients of both religions arc admitted 
into it. The inn, called the Three Kings, is very 
commodious. Neither Jews or Calvinilts have a tole
ration for their worlhip here. As an Imperial city, 
Auglburg has a feat and vote in the diets of the empile 
and circle.

The Bilhopric of Constance takes its name from 
the city of Confiance ; though the bilhop himfclf refides 
ufually on the other fide of the lake, at Marlburgh. 
The chapter conflits of 20 canons, and four exposants j 
but the Protcllant religion prevails in molt parts of the 
dioccfe.

The city of Confiance, fituated on a celebrated lake 
of the fame name, was formerly Imperial ; but in the 
year 1549, Ferdinand I. annexed it to the territories 
of the houfe of Aufiria. It is well fortified, the fee of 
a bilhop, and has been the feat of feveral diets. The 
famous affembly, known by the name of the Council of 
Confiance, was held here by order of the emperor Si- 
gil'mund, at a time the empire was diitraCted by reli
gious difputes, and by the feuds railed by three popes, 
all then living, viz. one fet up by Italy, another by 
France, and a third by Spain. But this council depofed 
them all, and eicCtcd Martin V. in their Head. It 
likewife condemned the doftrines of Wickliff, John 
Hufs, and Jerom of Prague ; ordering the fepulchrc ot 
the firft to be defpoiled, and the two latter to be burnt 
alive. This council continued fitting four years, during 
which time a vail number of foreigners reiided in and 
near Confiance. A confiderable trade is carried on 
here by means of the lake, and the Rhine which runs 
from it ; but the chief tribunal is held at Altorf, a 
neighbouring market-town.

The other places are Marlburgh, a pretty town ; 
Ochumgcn, containing an opulent abbey; and Rci- 
chcnau, a Benedictine abbey, on an ifland of the fame 
name, in the Zellcrzcc.

The priory of Ewangcn, on the borders of Fran
conia, gives its prior the title of prince of the empire j 
and the town of the fame name is the place of rcfidcnce 
of the prior and chapter.

Kcmpton is an imperial town, containing an abbey, 
the abbot of which is a prince of the empire ; and the 
abbey lands contain a market-town, called Gronenbach.

Tne Duchy of Wurtembukg is the principal do
minion of the circle of Swabia, and is nearly fquarc, 
being upwards of 60 miles each way. One divifion of 
it is into the Unter, or Under-land, the Middle-land, 
and the Upper-land; the lad of which makes a part 
of the mountainous track called the Alb, and Black 
Forclt. It is alfo divided into the land above and 
below the Steig, which is the name of a ridge of

mountains
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mountains near Stutgard. This duchy not only 
abounds in grain of molt forts, but alfo in llax, hemp, 
and good wine, commonly called Neckar wine, and 
fruit, efpecially pears and apples; infomuch, that cy
der and perry are the common drink of the peal'ants, 
Vhcn wine happens to be dear. In this country are 
alfo mines of hiver, copper, and iron ; woods of fir, 
oak, beech, birch, and pine; fomc fait fprings ; abun
dance of Ilicep, game, and cattle; coal, turf, cobalt, 
fulphur, terra figillata, fine clays for porcelain and 
earthen ware, fevcral forts of marble, black amber, 
alaballcr, mill-ltoncs, mineral fprings and baths. 
Silk is alfo cultivated in it. It is well watered by the 
Neckar, the Ens, Nagold, Fils, and Rems. The 
inhabitants are very numerous. On important occa- 
fions, diets are called and held at Stutgard, confiding 
of the Lutheran prelates and abbots, and the repre- 
fentatives of the towns. The cftablilhed religion 
is Lutheranifm. Before the reformation there was 
about twelve very rich convents in this country, whole 
revenues are now chiefly applied to the maintenance 
of churches, fchools and the clergy. Bcfides Luthe
rans, here are fome Calvinifts, Waldcnfcs, and Jews. 
The Waldcnfcs are allowed the public cxercilc of their 
religion ; but the others only in private. The principal 
manufafturcs of the country are porcelain, earthen
ware, linens, woollens, printed cottons, glafs, paper, 
hats, (lockings, filks, &c. '

The princes of Wurtcmburgh had long only the title 
of counts, the dignity of duke having been firft con
ferred upon Eberhard I. in the year 1495, by the em
peror Maximilian; and the right ol primogeniture was 
ell.iblilhcd in the family in the year 1473. There is 
a branch of it fettled in Silefia, which, from the duchy 
ot Dels, has the title of duke of Wurtemburg Oels. 
The duke's title is, “ Duke of Wurtemburg and Tcck, 
count of Mompclgard, lord of Hcydcnhcim and Juf- 
tingen." He is hereditary llandard-bearer of the em
pire, and grand-huntfman ; in allufion to the lad of 
w hich, the order of hunting was founded here in 1702. 
The enlign of that order is a gold crofs, enamelled red, 
appended to a broad watered fcarlet ribbon, palling 
from the left Ihoulder to the right fide. On the lclt 
bread of the coat is a filver dar embroidered. Their 
grand fedival is on St. Hubert's day. As a prince of 
the empire, the duke has a feat and voice in the college 
ot princes at the diets, paying the ufual affeffments to 
the empire and Imperial chamber, and is fummoning 
prince and direâor of this circle. Caufes are deter
mined here in the lad refort, no appeal lying from the 
court-judicature to the aulic council, or any foreign 
tribunal. 1 he revenues of the duchy are very large, 
The duke has a great number of hunting feats. So 
numerous arc the deer and wild boars, that a writer of 
credit fays, “ Above 20,000 head pcrilhed in the winters 
of 1731 and 1731, by the feverity of the weather." It 
is no wonder they multiply fad, as no perfon, on pain 
of death, dare offer to wound or kill them, unlcfs at the 
duke’s hunting matches; fo that the poor peafants, 
near the foreds, are obliged, in fummer, to keep a con
fiant look out, and to be continually watching their 
flocks and corn fields. A very ancient cuftom pre
vails through the whole duchy, of adorning their apart
ments with deer’s horns.

Stutgard, the capital of the duchy, is 38 miles call 
of Baden. Some derive the name from its being anci
ently a dud for breeding horfes ; and the arms of the 
city arc a colt. It flands in a fruitful plain, has feveral 
fine gardens and vineyards about it, and is encompaflcd 
with very high hills and vailles. It has three fuburbs, 
five gates, three churches, and is divided into two parts 
by the Neckar, over which it has a bridge. It is 
pretty large ; but mod of the houfes are low, and ill- 
built. The dreets arc broad and lightfome, but dirty ; 
yet the town is gay, being much frequented on ac 
count of its natural hot baths, which arc good for many 
dilcafes. The duke’s caille, or palace, is a noble frcc- 
llonc fabric, well fortified, compofcd of four piles of
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buildings, flanked at each angle by a tower, and 
adorned with elegant groves and gardens, an orangery 
which is fcarcc to be paralleled, curious labyrinths, 
grottos, and water works, and a llatcly plcafurc-houfc ; 
but the walls of the caille are walhcd by ditches, which 
give it the air of a prifon. Fhcre arc, however, feveral 
grand rooms in it; one, particularly, where the duke’s 
gentlemen dine, and where tables arc fometimes I'pread 
lor 2 or 300 foreigners. There is a bridge over its 
moat to the duke’s gardens ; and near it an aviary, 
with all manner of birds. In the moat is not only 
plenty of filh, but Ryans, and other water-fowl ; and 
that part of it which is dry, facing the gardens, har
bours feveral deer. Near the gardens is a theatre ; 
and beyond that a large court covered with fand, for 
tilting on horfeback, and running of the ring. Be
fore the entrance to the caflle there is a grand building, 
which is the duke’s chancery, or fccrctary’s office. 
The duke has a tolerable collection of antiques, bulls, 
and baffo-relievos : but the piece that mod deferves at
tention is the Jupiter Dolichcnus, brought hither from 
Marfeilles by the celebrated antiquary Patin ; it be
ing a reprefentation of that deity in armour, danding 
on the crupper of an ox, jud in the fame attitude as 
he is copied from this original in the antiquities of 
Montfaucon. Here are abundance of urns, lamps, 
little lares or houfchould gods, and ancient coins, both 
of filver and gold, with Ihclls, petrifactions, foffils, 
the caprices of nature, both in wood and done, exotic 
plants, mondrous productions, the exuviæ of animals, 
&c. bcfides the drefles and weapons ufed in the mod 
remote countries. The hall is a mod fpacious room, 
finely adorned, in frefco, with reprefentations of vari
ous huntings; in each of which pieces the duke of 
Wurtemburg may be didinguilhed, with the princes 
and princeffcs of his family, in whofc.time they were 
performed. There is an arfenal, in which appears a 
(cries of the dukes of Wurtemburg on barbed horfes, 
richly armed, and accoutred after the falhion of the 
age they lived in, as large as the jjfe, and the name 
and'culogium of every one fet forth on the oppofitc 
wall: which is graced alfo with dandards, and other 
trophies, gained by the dukes in their feveral aidions ; 
particularly the (kin of a favourite horfc, killed under 
that duke who commanded under prince Eugene and 
the duke of Marlborough, at the battle of Hochdct. 
On the deling of this arfenal are fome noble repre
fentations of battles wherein fome of the ancient dukes 
of Wurtemburg lod their lives in the fcrvice of their 
country, under the emperors of the Saxon and Swa
bian race.

Ludwiglburg, about three miles from Stutgard, is the 
feat of a palace built by the duke Eberhard-Lewis, in 
a place remote from any river, great roads, or foreds. 
It is fo ill contrived, that it looks more like an oran
gery than the palace of a fovereign, the apartments be
ing too finall and inconvenient, as well as irregular; 
yet no cod has been fpared to adorn them with carving, 
gliding and painting; though with more profufion 
than judgment. The furniture alfo is rich, but as ab- 
furd as the fabric. The bed thing in the whole palace 
is the chapel, a fine noble druâurc. In the gardens 
there arc feveral terraces, which, riling one above an
other, entirely bound the profpeâ of the palace, which 
is encompaflcd by buttreffes that alfo cramp the apart
ments. The town is as irregular as the palace, and in 
no refpeti agreeable ; for the fituation of it is upon 
uneven ground; and mod of the houfes arc of timber, 
and (lightly built, having been run up out of neccflity.

Tubingen lies on the Neckar, and has a cadlc near 
it on a hill. Here is held the high court, In which all 
caufes are finally determined. At this place are an 
univerfity, a feminary of divines, with a collegium 
illudrc, the dudents of which mud be all princes or 
counts, a Latin fchool, and a woollen manufaftory. 
In the neighbourhood is a medicinal bath.

Candadt, on the Neckar, has, in its neighbourhood, 
an excellent mineral, and feveral fait-fprings. In the

town
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town is a cotton printing-houfe ; and, in an adjacent 
village, a (ilk manufactory._ At no great diltance is the 
ancient family feat of Wuvtemburg, which gave name 
to the duchy j and in its vicinity the ancient counts held 
their courts in the open air.

Urach, a little town on the Alb, near the river F.rms, 
contains a ducal feat, with a linen manufaftory. In 
the neighbourhood are mills for lead, iron, and copper ; 
an/i in the diltrift to which it gives name, feme fine 
iluds of horfesj a beautiful white earth ; and that called 
the Holzrutfche, which is a large iron pipe, into which 
the wood, felled on the Alb, being put, is conveyed, in j 
an inltant, from the top of a mountain into the river 
Erms, and by that into the Ncckar, which brings it to 
Berg neat Stutgard.

The Lordfhip of New Ravenfburgh, on the Argen, j 
belongs to the abbey of St. Gall, in Switzerland, though ; 
it pays taxes to the circle.

The Bencditiine Abbey of Ottobeurcn is the riche It 
in all Swabia.

The Roman Catholic Imperial towns of Oficnburg, 
on the river Kenzing, of Gengenbach, on the fame river, 
and of Zell-Ain-Hammcrlbach, about four miles from 
the latter, are in league with each other mutually, to 
fupport their common privileges.

The following imperial towns all pay taxes to the 
empire ; but the religion of the inhabitants is different, 
as may be feen by the following table :

Name. Religion. Situated on
Buchau Mixed The Fcdcrfte River
Bopfingcn Lutheran Eger
Aalen Calvinilt Kochcr
Buchhorn Lutheran LakeCon (tance
P. Futiendorf Roman Catholic ' Hcgau River
Grengen Lutheran Bron /.
Wiinpfcrin Mixed Ncckar
Lcutkirch Ditto Efcliach
Ifni Lutheran
XVangcn Roman Catholic Argen
Wicl Mixed Wwun
Kauffbcuren Ditto Wertach
leaven fberg Ditto Schufs

(bibenach Ditto —

Dinkclfbuhl Ditto Wcmitz
Lindau Lutheran Lake Confiance
lleibron Calvinilt Ncckar
Ueberlingen Roman Catholic Lake Confiance
Nordlingen Lutheran F.ger
Reutlingcn Ditto Ncckar
K.fziingcn Mixed Ditto

The Imperial town of Mimmingcn (lands on the 
Aach, a fmall river, betwixt the Her and the Danube, 
10 miles north of Kemptcn. The Mag iff racy is Lu
theran ; but the inhabitants arc partly Lutherans, and 
partly Roman Catholics. Here arc fcvcral religious 
houfes. Mimmingcn was an Imperial city fo early as 
the days of Frederick I. and now enjoys great privi
leges ; in particular, an exemption from the jurifdiction 
of the tribunal ol Rothwcil. A good trade is carried on 
by it with Switzerland, Italy, and othgr countries adja
cent, in hops, Bavarian fait, grain, cotton-ftufts, and 
paper. The town is pretty well fortified, and almofl as 
large as Ulm, but not fo populous or well built. In 
its diltrift, which is confidcrable, are manufactories of 
brafs, pewter, wire, and porcelain, together with a 
warm bath, a chalybeate fpring, and a free hunting- 
ground, in which the fcvcral neighbouring lord (hips 
enjoy an unlimited privilege of hunting ; but the juri
diction belongs to the town of Mimmingcn. In the 
fame diflrict is found terra figillata.

Getnund, on the frontiers of the county of Hohen- 
rcchbcrg, is the capital of the county of ltcchberg. 
It has its name from the conflux of a great many 
brooks here into the river Rems -, and the ncighbour-

I hood is called Remllhal, or the Valley of Rems. This 
I river falls into the Ncckar five miles below Stutgard,
1 The town was of note formerly for tournaments held 
' here by the nobility of Swabia, and was fubjett to its 

dukes, one of whom caul'cd it to be encompall'cd with 
a wall. Frederick 1. made it Imperial in 1186 ; and 
the emperors Comrade HI. and Frederick Barbarofia, 
enlarged and granted it many privileges. M. Villars 
encamped here with the French army in 1707, and 
raifed contributions far and near. It is a Roman Ca
tholic town, with five churches, two chapels, and fcvcral 
convents ; and the principal trade is in its brads, which 
the inhabitants fend abroad. It was formerly governed 
by per funs of quality, but now the power is in the 
burghers.

Halle (lands among flecp rocks and mountains, on 
the river Kochcr, in the county of Octingen, and on' 
the frontiers of Franconia. It depended formerly on 
the dukes of Wurtcmburg, but was made Imperial by 
Charles IV. in 1360. This town has plenty of frefh 
water ; but it owes its rife to its fpring of fait, which, 
though not fo white or piquant as other fait, is car
ried to Nuremberg. There is a bridge here over the 
river to its fuburb.

Rothwcil is a fmall Imperial city, io miles fouth 
from Tubingen. It is the feat of a chamber, or court 
of jultice, for the whole duchy, firlt erefted, anno 1147, 
by Con rade HI. duke of Swaoia, who made it a free 
city. It was taken by the French in 1643, when they 
were in alliance with the Protefiatits of the empire, but 
reltored at the treaty of Munfter. It was again feized 
by the French, under M. Villars, in 1703, after he had 
palled the Black Forcft, at the end of which it (lands; 
but they were foon obliged to quit it. It is in the ter
ritory of Hegow, and the head of a county called 
llohenberg, under the protedion of the houfe of Auf- 
tria; but it is in league with the Switzers, it being but 
five miles from Schaffhaufen, and not far from the Da
nube. It is fortified after the ancient manner, and en- 
compafled with broad deep ditches. In 1338 this town 
was almolt burnt down by lightening.

The counties and lordfhips of the noble family of 
the Truchefs, the lordfhip of Tetnaug, the comman- 
dcrics belonging to the Teutonic order, the abbies of 

1 Haindt, Gutenzell, Rothmunftcr, Hcggbach, Gcngcn- 
bach, Zwifalten, Marchthall, Petcrhaufen, and the 
priory of Wettenhaufen, all give their proprietors voices 
and feats in the diets of the empire, circle, &c.

Ulm, a name thought to be derived from the groves 
of elms near it, and fuppofed to he the Alcimenis of 
Ptolemv, is an imperial city, 17 miles weft of Burgaw, 
and JQlouth of Wurtzburgh. It (lands on the weft fide 
of (the1 Danube, which here begins to be navigable, 
after having received the united ifreams of the Lauter 
and Blaw, oppofite to the mouth of the Her, and forms 
fcvcral little i(lands before the town. In Charlemagne’s 
time it was but a little village, of which he made a 
grant to the abbey of Richenaw, near Con (lance. It 
was ruined by the emperor Lotharlus II. during his 
war with his rivals for the empire, becaufe it refufed to 
open its gates to him, though he had granted many pri
vileges j but it was rebuilt, and cncompaflcd with walls, 
about the year 1300 ; and its inhabitants enriching them- 
felvcs by trade, it grew to be a handfomc large town. 
In 1346 the emperor Frederick II. granted it many 
privileges. The inhabitants having purchafed their 
freedom from the abbey of Richenaw, the emperor 
Lewis of Bavaria made their city Imperial. They arc 
governed by 41 efclievins, moll of whom are of the 
nobleflc, and the reft tradefmen ; and they chufc two 
bailiffs annually out of the former, who prefide in 
their council. Here are four burgomafters, who enter 
on the offices every year alternately. Seven of the 
oldcft members make the fccrct council, and execute 
the laws. All the magiftrates, as well as mod of the in
habitants, are Lutherans ; the Protcftant having been 
the prevailing religion here ever fince 1531. The Ro
man Catholics have 1 churches, and arc excluded from
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the public offices, as well as their privy council. The 
eledor of Bavaria bafely furpriled this city for the 
French in 1701-, and they kept it till after the battle 
of Hochflct, when it furrendered to the Imperialifts. 
it was a very neceflary place for him to fecure his do
minions on that fide, and to facilitate the 1'ijhac of 
the French to join his army. It is a great andpopti- 
lous city, with regular fortifications, and wide deep 
ditches, filled by the waters of the Danube and the 
Blaw; but it is to fituated that it would not be able to 
fultain a long liege. It has a bridge of (tone, of four 
arches over the Danube, the entrance of whi<]i is de
fended by fortifications; and there is a little fuburb of 
plcafure-houfes, and large gardens. There are in the 
city two fquarcs, in the largelt of which is the town- 
houfe, a (lately building, where the fenate meet». At 
one end of the town there is an arfcnal, from which 
the French carried off all the arms, &c. that were in 
it, before the battle of Hochftet. The river Blaw turns 
mills for fcveral occupations ; there being a great num
ber of hands employed in the manufaftorics of (tuffs, 
linen, cotton, and fullians; in drefling leather; and in 
the iron, and other manufadtories, as well as clock
work ; by which this is become one of the richeft cities 
in Germany.

The cathedral of Our Lady, now belonging to the 
Lutherans, which is 365 feet in length, is reckoned 
the longelt, highelt, and belt built in the country; 
and, by fome, the fined in the empire. This church 
has 5 (lately fpires; one of them 101 feet high, fup- 
ported by 36 handfome pillars. It has a large fquare 
tower, with a watch always at the top of it, to give no
tice to the city of any approaching danger from the 
country. The organ is a finilhed piece of art, of ex
traordinary height, weight, and dimenfions. The taber
nacle is a very fine, though Gothic piece of work, of a 
Angular kind of marble, and ornamented with abun
dance of dames. They keep, to this day, the pifture of 
the Lad Supper, which was put up above the great altar 
before the reformation. The benches in the choir are 
adorned with hidorical paffages of the Bible in fcnlpture. 
Betides this, the Lutherans have two other churches. 
This place may boad of giving birth to Freinlheim, Co 
much refpedted for his great learning by the whole 
world ; jmd particularly byChridina, queen of Sweden, 
who made him her librarian and hidoriographer. 
Its territory is near as large as that of Nuremburg, be
ing fix German leagues in length, and four in breadth. 
It is almod environed by the duchy of Wurtemburg, 
except on the fouth and ead (ides, where it is bounded 
by the Danube ; and is divided into 40 bailiwicks and 
lord (hips, of which that of Gciflingcn comprehends 
the greated part of the county of Helfendein, which, 
with other counties and towns, were purchafed by this 
city foon after it was made Imperial. The garrifon 
lives here in little houfes fet apart for it. In time of 
war it is maintained by the empire ; and this city fur- 
nilhes a quota equal to that of Auglburg. There was 
a great Francilcan monadery here, the revenues of 
which weye appropriated, at the reformation, to a 
college, Where they have profeffors in all arts and 
(cienccs.

Olm is fituated in one of the mod fertile plains in 
Swabia ; though it has been almod ruined by the fe- 
veral wars in this country. This city, before thofe 
wars, was fo rich, that it naffed for one of the weal- 
tliied in the empire ; and the Germans had a proverb, 
that “The ready cadi of Ulm, the neatnefs of Augf- 
burg, the induftrv of Nuremburg, and the arfenal of 
Strartkirg, were the four wonders of Germany.” The 
archins of all the free cities of the circle of Swabia are 
kept at Ulm, where their meetings are alfo held by 
turns with the city of Spires. Though all the country 
from hence to Auglburg is even, yet it is tirefomc to 
travellers, becaufe of the pavement of the caufeways.

The Imperial Abbies of Schuffenricd, Weiffenati, 
Roth, Raggerbure, Kayferdicim, Urfperg, Yrfee, 
Elchingcn, Ochfenhaufen, and Salmanfwell, entitle 
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their abbots, or proprietors, to voices and feats in the 
diets; as do the Principality of Lichenltein, and 
prinedy Landgravate of Kletgau.

BaAtkn, or Baden, fituated along the ealtern 
banks of the Rhine, is divided between two princes 
of the fame family, who receive title from their rel'pec- 
tive capitals; the one being Ityled the Margrave of 
Baadcn-Balden, and the other of Baaden-Durlach. 
The lhare of the former, as lying fouth of the other, 
is didinguidied by the name of the Upper; and that 
of the letter by the name of the Lower Margravatc, or 
Marq&fiite. The right of primogcniturelhip hath 
been long introduced into both thefe branches. The 
whole county is near 60 miles long, and 10 broad, and 
lies betwen the duchy of Wurtemburg and Brifoau. 
It is fruitful in corn, wine, hemp, flax, and wood ; 
abounding, in particular, with chefnut-trees. There 
are alio many quarries of marble and free-done in it; 
large herds of (wine; plenty of fi(h, fowl and veuifon; 
and the baths and mineral (prings are fo common, that 
the chief towns of both marquilates have their names 
from them. Both princes exercife an abfolute au
thority in their dominions, excepting fo far as it is li
mited by the laws of the empire, and lay taxes on their 
fubjefts without all'embling any dates. The Upper 
Margravatc, or that of Baaden Bafden, is bounded by 
the Rhine, the Lower Margravatc, the duchy of Wur
temburg, the county of Eberdein, and the Ortenau. 
Other citâtes belonging to the margrave are the lord- 
Ihip of Mahlberg, lying between the Ortenau and 
Brifgau; the county of Eberdein ; aaronfiderable part 
of the county of Sponhcim ; two manors in the lord- 
Ihipof Graffendein, and one in the duchy of Luxem
burg, with feveral baronies in Bohemia. The mar
grave votes in the college of princes both in the diets 
of the empire and circle. His annual revenue amounts to 
about four hundred thoufand florins. As to religion, both 
the margrave and his fubjefts are Roman Cathblics. 
The following are the principal places in the country.

Ralladt, where the princes refide in a magnificent 
cadle, in which were fettled the preliminaries of the 
peace concluded at Baden betwixt the emperor and 
France, in 1714. The town, which is not large, and 
belonged formerly to the counts of Eberdein, (lands 
in a fine plain on the river Murg, which a little below 
falls into the Rhine.. Not far from it is a palace of the 
margrave’s, called the Favourite.

Baaden derives its name from its hot baths, im
pregnated with fait, allum, and fulphur, and which give 
relief in the cramp, gout, and other nervous diffem- 
ptvs. The town is pleafantly fituated among vineyards, 
and contains a palace of the margrave’s.

Stolhoffcn, monte not far from the Rhine, five miles 
fouth-wed of Baaden, is famous for the lines cad up 
here in the war for the Spanilh fucceflion, to guard the 
empire againd the French, who were repuhed when 
they attacked them in 1703 : but, in 1707, they forced 
them, and raifed vaff contributions in the adjacent 
country. Near the town is a Benediftine abbey.

Kehl gives name to a didrift, containing the noted 
fortrefs called, from the village, fort Kehl. The fort, fo 
called, fird flood at the ead end of the bridge over 
the Rhine, at Stralbnrg ; but was afterwards built at 
the conflux of the Rcnzig and Rhine, and is now in a 
ruinous condition.

The lower marquifate of Baden, fo called with regard 
to the courte of the Rhine, viz. that of Baden-Durlach, 
or Deurlach, is contiguous to the marquilatc of Baden 
on the north-call; and has the duchy of Wurtemburg 
on the eaft; the Rhine, which feparates it from Alface, 
on the wed ; and part of the Lower Palatinate, and 
the bifhopric of Spire, on the north. The places of 
note here are Durlach, its capital, a pretty large town, 
which lies on the banks of the Pfintz, or 1‘hints, at 
the foot of a mountain, on the top of which there is 
a drong tower, with a confiant guard. The marquis 
has a magnificent palace here, far exceeding that of 
Baaden, a good library, and a fine collection of ancient 
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coins and medals. The ftreets arc (trait, and the 
houfes (lately and uniform. Here is alfo a gymnafium, 
with profcflbrs of the feveral faculties. The town and 
palace fullered much in the different wars with the 
French, who, in 1689,burnt them ; fo that the Proteflant 
cantons thought dit to affilt its prince, who was a Luthe
ran, with contributions for repairing the Proteftant 
churches, which the French ruined in this country; and 
he himftlf gave large immunities to fuch foreign Pro- 
tellants as would fettle in this capital.

Caillrube has a caftle and palace, both built by the 
marquis Chailcs-William, who gave it the name, fig- 
nifytng Charles's Reft. It is thus deferibed by an emi
nent traveller: Imagine the margrave’s houfe (fays 
he) to be at. the entrance of a great foreft, in the centre 
of a ftar, formed by 32 walks, the chief of which, be
hind the palace, is three German leagues in length. 
Two large wings advance from the main body of the 
houfc, which deviating from each other in proportion as 
they lengthen, the whole, together, looks like a theatre. 
Behind the principal building is a very high octa
gon tower, which commands all the walks. Beyond 
the court, between the two wings, arc the gardens and 
parterres; at the end of which there is a femicircle of 
houfes of an equal height, built archways, between 
which there run five ftreets, the middlemoft whereof 
ftonts the palace. At the end of the three chief ftreets, 
oppoftte to the palace, are three churches, one belong
ing to the Lutherans, another to the Calvinifts, and a 
thud to the Roman Catholics; to which three pre
vailing religions of the empire the late margrave gave 
equal liberty of confciencc when he founded the new 
town.

*' The pheafant-walk, which joins to the cnftle, is 
a very large endofure, difpofed in various waits, and 
planted with fir trees cut in the (hape of a fan./There is 
a gieat baton in the centre, always full of wild ducks, 
which is encompaflcd with four pavilions, made in the 
form of Turkijh tents. Two of them are aviaries, and 
the other two fummer-houfes, with fofas and couches 
in them after the manner of the eaftern countries. 
The late margrave ufed to divert himfclf by playing 
in concerts with fome young ladies, whom he taught 
mufic. He had no lefs than 60 waiting-women to at
tend him, though but 8 waited upon one day; and 
thefe, when he went abroad, attended him on horfe- 
back, drefled like huflars. The generality of thefe 
tlamfels, who had all lodgings in the palace, undcr- 
llood both mufic and dancing; and not only performed 
operas at the theatre of the palace, but were muficians 
of the chapel."

The territories of the prince of l4ohenzollorn are 
34 miles long, to broad, and tolerably fertile, being 
watered by the Danube, Eyach, Starzcll, fee. They 
do not contain any remarkable town ; but the prince 
is hereditary chambeilainoftlie holy Roman empire.

The abbefs of Lindau, and the abbefs of Buchau, 
have both feats and voices in thedicts of the empire and 
circle, as hath the prince of Theugcn.

The county of Obttiwcen lies eaft of the duchy of 
Wurtemburg, in the north-call corner of the circle, and 
extends about 18 miles in length, and rl in breadth. 
The principal river in it is the Wernitz. The lords 
of this county arc divided into three lines, viz. that of 
the Oettingen-Spielbcrg, who arc princes of the em
pire, but have no feat or vote in the college of princes 
thereof; and thofe of Octtingen-Wallcrftcin, and 
Oettingen-Katzenftein-Baldern. In the diet of the em
pire they belong to the college of Swabian counts ; but 
in that ol the circle the princely line has a feat and vote 
on the bench of lay princes; and the others on the 
bench of counts and barons. The fubjeds of thefe 
princes arc partly Roman-Catholics and partly Luthe
rans; but the princes themfclvcs arc all Roman-Ca
tholics. The only place in the county worth-mention
ing is Octtingen, a town on the Wernitz, whence the , 
county takes itsname, and whercthe princeof Octtingen- ' 
Spielberg rcfrdcs. Here is alfo a commaodery of the

Teutonic order, a large college, and 3 focicty for the 
improvement of arts and fcicnces. The bailiwick, to 
which the town gives name, with four others, belong to 
the fame prince.

SECTION III.

Per fens, Difpcfitions, Population, Subordination, and 
Diver fions of the Germans in general.

NOTWITHSTANDING we have been unavoid
ably led, in our defeription of the refpedive 

liâtes of which this extenfive empire is compofed, to 
introduce feveral particulars relative to the manners, 
cuftoms, &c. of the various inhabitants, we deem it 
necelfary to bring the whole into one point of view, or, 
in other words to charaderize the Germans in general. 
The Germans arc of a good ftature, with fair com
plexions and agreeable features; but neither their (hape 
or mien are to be admired, any more than the bright- 
nefs of their parts, which are not at all improved by 
their regimen or way of life; for -no people eat and 
drink to greater cxccfs. Germany, however, has pro
duced great men ; a circumftance which may proceed 
from their unwearied application to whatever they un
dertake, and their travelling to other countries: and it 
is no wonder it produces great geneyds, being perpe
tually engaged in wars, either with the Chriftian princes, 
their neighbours, or the Turks. The Germans are, 
upon the whole, an honeft, hofpitable people, free from 
artifice and dil'guife. A modern author, in his cha
racter of the Germans, fays, “ That they want fpirit 
to atiuate their large bodies, and heat to concoCt their 
phlegmatic humour: that their courage appears from 
the many victories they have gained over the Infidels : 
that they arc free from malice and diffimulation, much 
addicted to gluttony and drunkennefs, but not over 
amorous : that the common people are laborious and 
honeft, but flow and heavy : that the merchants and 
tradefmen are very fair in their dealings, hofpitable, 
and complaifant : that the nobility arc men of great 
honour, and commonly fcholars : that they value them- 
fclves much upon their birth and family : that molt of 
the princes being poor, their younger fons generally 
engage in the fervice of the emperor, the electors, or 
fome foreign date ; or procure themfclvcs fome of the 
rich ecclefiaftical preferments, which arc fo numerous 
in the Roman Catholic dates : that the Proteftant clergy 
arc learned, and exemplary in their deportment; but 
the Popilh ignorant and libertine; and no people 
have more fcalting at marriages, funerals, and birth
days: that the Germans have excellent mechanic 
geniufes, 8cc.”

The number of the inhabitants of Germany can only 
be determined with probability. It is, in general, po
pulous; and, in that refpeCt, has rather the fuperiority 
over France ; for which it would be more than a match, 
if it was united under one head. The inhabitants arc 
computed at about 14 millions ; and if they do not 
make fo great a figure abroad as the French, they arc 
probably more happy at home, as they have more li
berty, and live in greater plenty. Few of the territo
ries of the German princes are lb large as to be affign- 
ed to viceroys, who might opprefs and fleece the peo
ple at pleafurc; nor are they without redrefs. When 
they fuffer any grievance, they may appeal to the gene
ral diet, or great councils of the empire, for-rclief ; 
whereas, in France, the lives and fortunes of the fub- 
jeds are entirely at the difpofal of the Grand Monarch. 
The fubjeds of the petty princes in Germany are gene
rally the moft unjiappy ; for thefe princes, afleding the 
grandeur and fplcndor ôf the more powerful, in the 
number and appearance of their officers and domeftics, 
in their palaces, gardens, pidures, curiofities, guards, 
furniture, drefs, mufic, &c. &c. fleece their tenants, 
vallais, and dependants, in order to fupport all this 
parade. In fome places, however, the burghers and 
peafants enjoy very, coofidcrablc privileges.

The
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The principal diverfions of the Germans, in general, 
but more particularly thofe of Vienna, are feafting, 
dancing, fencing, gaming, and mufical entertain
ments ; for the latter of which they preferve an immo
derate paflion. In the winter feafon, when the ground 
is covered with fnow, and the waters are frozen over, 
the ladies take their recreation in fledges, of various 
Ihapes and devises, fuch as fwans, fcollop-lhells, tigers, 
griffins, 8tc. In one of thofe a lady fits, richly dreffed 
in velvet, laced with gold or filver, lined with furs, 
adorned with jewels, &c. A gentleman Ihews his gal 
lantry by driving her ; and the horfc that draws the 
fledge is decorated with plumes of feathers, ribbons, 
bells, &c. When this amulement is taken at night, a 
fervant rides before the fledge with a lighted torch in 
his hand. Hunting of game, bull-hunting, and boar- 
hunting, are favourite diverfions.

The diverfions for the common people j»re fuch as 
feem hardly fit for a civilized and polilhed nation to 
allow; particularly the combats, as they are called, or 
baiting of wild beafts, which is much more lavage and 
ferocious than our bull-baiting.

The molt exact defeription we can give of thefe di
verfions, will be literally to tranflare a hand-bill, as dif- 
tributed through the ftreetson Sundays anafeftivals.— 
It runs thus.— •

•• This day, by Imperial licence, in the great am
phitheatre, at five o’clock, will begin the following 
diverfions :

“ ill. A wild Hungarian ox, in full fire, (that is, 
with fire under his tail, and crackers fattened to his 
cars and horns, and to other parts of his body,) will be 
fet upon by dogs.

ad. A wild boar will, in the fame manner, be 
baited by dogs.

“ 3d. A great bear will, immediately after, be torn 
by dogs.

4th. A wolf will be hunted by dogs of the fleet- 
eft kind.

“ 5th. A very furious and enraged wild bull from 
Himgary will be attacked by fierce and hungry dogs.

“ bth. A frelh bear will be attacked by hounds.
•• 7th. A fietcewild boar, juft caught, will be bait

ed, for the firft time, by dogs, defended with iron 
armour.

“ 8th. A beautiful African tiger.
9th. This will be changed tor a bear.
10th. A frelh and fierce Hungarian ox.

“ nth. And laftly, a furious and hungry bear, 
which has had no food for eight days, will attack a 
young wild bull, and cat him alive upon the fpot; and 
if he IS unable to complete the bufinefs, a wolf will be 
ready to help him."

Thefe barbarous fpeCtacles are ufually attended by 
two or three thoufand people, among whom are a great 
number of ladies !

, SECTION IV.

Commerce, Exports, Imports, Micbcmifm, Privilege of
Coining, Standard of the Coin, and Language.

THIS very extenlive country being bordered by 
the German Ocean, Baltic, Gulph of Venice, 

&c. and interfeCted by many navigable rivers, is ad
mirably fituated for commerce. The exports are corn, 
horfes, cattle, tobacco, butter, cheefc, honey, fyrup, 
wine, linen, woollen-ftufls, yam, ribbons, (ilk and cot
ton Huffs, Nuremburg wares, goat-lkins, wool, all forts 
of wood, particularly for (hip-building, iron plates and 
ftoves, cannon, ball, bombs, granadoes, tin plates, fteel 
work, copper, brafs wire, porcelain, eatthen ware, mir
rors, glaffes, beer, Brunfwic mum, tartar, fmalt, zaffer, 
Pruffian blue, hogs-briftles, printers ink, and many 
other commodities. The French buy up great num
bers of horfes in .Germany to remount their cavalry. 
Towards the middle of the 13th century, fcvcral towns
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upon the German Ocean and the Baltic entered into a 
league for the lecurity and promotion of their trade and 
navigation, and were therefore called Hans-Towns. 
Though tljis league hath long fince ceafed to operate 
in regard to feveral of thefe towns, in confequence of 
the. decay of their trade, yet Hamburg, Lubeck, and 
Bremen, are Hill called the Hans-Towns; and a league 
actually fubfifts between them, under the name of 
which they conclude treaties of commerce with foreign 
powers. Hamburg is the chief town of trade in Ger
many ; and next to it are Frankfort on the Maine, Nu
remburg, Auglburg, Vienna, Fiume, and Triefte; 
which left is a free port. There are great annual fairs 
at fome towns in the empire, as at Frankfort on the 
Maine, at Leipfic, at Brunlwic, Frankfort on the Oder, 
Naumberg, and Mentz. A new trading company to 
Afia was eftabhlhed at Embden, by the late king of 
Pruffia, in 1750. The imports of the Germans conflit 
of a great variety of articles. In particular from Eng
land they import woollen manufactures, tobacco, 
fugar, ginger, Eaft-India goods, tin, and lead: but 
feveral of the German princes having prohibited fome 
particular forts, and others all our woollen manufac
tures, the balance, of trade is much againft us with 
Germany.

The genius of the Germans hath appeared in the 
invention and improvement of many mechanical arts, 
elpecially clock work. They have exceeded all the 
world in the contrivance of a variety of motions, to 
(hew not only the coutfe of the hours and minutes, but 
even ot the fun, moon, and ftars; whereof the clocks 
at Stralburg, Prague, and many other places all over 
Germany, are fufficient inftances. The emperor 
Charles V. had a watch in the jewel of his ring; and 
in the elector of Saxony's (table is to befeen a clock in 
the pomel of his faddle.

The Germans claimvthe invention of the art of 
printing. The Dutch fay, indeed, that Laurence 
Cotter, of Haarlem, found out the art by accident, 
and had brought it to fume perfection, but was robbed 
of his materials by a fervant, who fled with them to 
Germany : but the Germans alledge, that John Got- 
tenburg, an alderman of Stralburg, firft invented it in 
the year 1440, removed with it to Mentz, and printed 
feveral books, in which he made ufe of call letters of 
metal, in the fame manner as is now ufed.

The invention of guns is all'o faid to be theirs, which 
was hkewife produced by an accident, in this manner; 
one Barthold Schwartz, a friar, making chymical expe
riments, mixed fome falt-petre and brimftone, with 
other ingredients, and fet them upon the fire in a 
crucible; but a fpark getting in, the pot fuddenly 
broke with great violence and noife; which unexpected 
effect furprifed him at firft; but he repeated the expe
riment, and finding the cffeCt confiant, fet bimfelf at 
work to improve it. To this purpofe he caufed an 
iron pipe to be made, with a (mall hole at the lower 
end to fire it at, and putting in fome of his new ingre
dients, together with fome (mail (tones, fet fireto it, and 
found it anfwcred his expectation, in penetrating all 
before it. This happened about the year 1330, and 
was I'ooh improved to the mak ing of great ordnance, 8cc. 
But a celebrated writer, in his Natural Hiftory of Ox- 
fordlhire, is of opinion, that it was invented too years 
before, by Roger Bacon, a Francifcan friar, who was 
fellow of Merton college In Oxford ; and an eminent 
profcflbr, in his notes on that friar’s epiftle Ad Pari- 
iienfem, is of the fame opinion.

To thefe inventions of the Germans we may add 
their improvement of the art of chymiftry ; which, be
ing brought hither by Albertus Magnus, was vety 
much ftudied by the Monks, and much time loft by 
them, in the fearch of the philofopher’s ftone, and the 
ftudy of the Rofi.crucian phiiol'ophy.

The emperor, electors, many princes and prelates • 
of the empire, and of the Imperial cities, feveral 
towns, fome of the gentry who are favoured by the em
peror, and all fuch as have gold and filver mines, enjoy

the
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the privilege of coining money as far as the quantity 
they yield. Some, however, have the privilege of coin
ing only fmall money ; but others a larger I pedes, either 
of filver or gold. But the* are only three or four 
mints allowed in each circle, unlefs an eltaie of the 
empire has mines of its own, and wants to ereCt a mint 
near it. By the laws of the empire the coin of each 
circle ought to be examined yearly, and all the money 
of the empire ought to be according'* one and the fame 
ftandard, which at prefent is that of Lcipfic. The 
money of molt nations in Europe goes here near its 
value. The molt common German filver coin is a 
rix-dollar, which is worth about 45. 6d. but in fome 
places only 3s. 6d. A German florin, or guilder, is 
worth generally about half a crotvn ; and a gold ducat 
about 9s. A crown, in fpecie, is equal to an Englilh 
crown ; but a crown current only to 3s. 6d. The Ger
man coin, in general, is neither true (terling or due 
weight ; being more dipt, it is thought, than any other 
coin in Europe. This, \vith the great variety of mo
ney that is current here, lis no fmall difadvantage to 
trade, and finks alio the Value of eftates. A German 
mark is is. 6d.

The language of the Germans is High Dutch, of 
which there are I'o many dialeCts, that the people of one 
province fcarce underltand thofe of another. Latin and 
French are the molt ufeful languages for a foreigner 
travelling in Germany, every Icrvant almolt in their 
inns undcrltanding fomething either of the one or other 
of them. High and Low Dutch are difagrccablc and 
harlh to the ear ; and both are but dialeds of the Old 
Teutonic.

SECTION V.

Religion, Learning, and Political Government 0} 
Germany.

THE inhabitants of the empire are pretty equally 
divided between Roman Catholics and Pro- 

tcitants, the latter being of two dalles, viz. Luthe
rans and Calvin ids. In the dark ages the popes got 
into their hands almolt the whole management of every 
thing relating to the church and ecclelialtics, both fe- 
cular and regular : nay, they even claimed a power not 
only to controul, but todepofe princes, toabfolve their 
fubjeCts from their allegiance, and difpofe of their do
minions as they thought lit. The tyranny and ufurpa 
tionsof the popes, and the monltrous corruptions and 
abufes that had crept, or been introduced, from 
worldly views of power and grandeur, into the ancient 
doctrine and dilcipline of the church, caufed all, that 
were capable of any reflection among the laity, and 
every honelt man among the clergy, camcltly to frilh 
for a reformation, which was at lalt boldly attempted 
by a native of this country, Dr. Martin Luther, in the 
ifctli century. The dates of thcempirc, that embraced 
the reformation, from their proteding, in 1519, againfl 
the conclufion of the diet at Spire, by which all innova
tions in religion, till the decree of a future council 
could be obtained, were declared unlawful, obtained 
the name of Proteflants. A religious war foon after 
broke out, which was extinguilhed, in fome meafure, 
in 155», by the peace of Paflitw, and more compleatly 
by that ratified at Auglburg in 1555, by which a full 
toleration and liberty was granted to the Protcdants. 
This was farther confirmed and explained by the treaty 
of Wedphalia, in 1648. By virtue of thefe conven
tions, no other religion but the Roman Catholic, Lu
theran, and Reformed, was to be introduced into, or 
tolerated in the holy Roman empire. Some other feCts, 
notwithdanding, in fome places, actually enjoy the free 
exercife of their religion. Such of the above perfua- 
fions as exided in any date in the year 1624, are dill 
to be allowed ; but it lies in the bread'of the refpeCtive 
fovereigns, whether they will tolerate any that had 
neither public or private exercife in the country in the 
year abovementioned. The power of the Procédant

dates over their Catholic fubjeCts, in regard to religion, 
is the fame as that which the Catholic dates have over 
their Protedant fubjeCts. Each party is obliged to 
allow the other the free exercife of their religion in their 
dominions, provided they were in polfeflion of it in the 
year 1624. In the Roman Catholic countries here, as 
well as ellewhcre, the clergy are, in a great meafure, 
independent of the civil power; but in the Protedant 
dates tho fupremacy is veded in the fovereign. The 
Protedant, or evangelic body, have mutually agreed, 
that whenever, for the future, a Lutheran lord of a 
county Ihall turn to the reformed church, or obtain a 
county of that perfuafion, or vice verfa, that in that cafe 
he Ihall leave his fubjeCts the free exercife of their reli
gion, with their whole form of church and fchool-dif- 
cipline, and all other privileges whatfoever.

With refpeCt to the learning of the Germans, there 
is no where a more general tafle for reading, efpecially 
in the Protedant counties, nor are more books any 
where written and printed, than among the Germans. 
No people apply themfelves more clofely to their Au- 
dies ; and the Hebrew is in no country fo generally 
learnt, or better underflood. Printing is highly en
couraged. Every man of letters is an author. They 
multiply books without number. Great numbers of 
thefifes and difputations are annually publilhcdt for no 
man can be a graduate in their univerfuies, who has 
not produced at lead one controvcrfial publication.

Soon alter the diflolution of.the weflern empire, the 
Franks fuMued all Germany and Gaul, which were, 
about the year 800, ercCtcd into an empire by Charle
magne : but 80 years afterwards the French race were 
difearded, and a new emperor from among the Ger
mans elected. The race of the houfe ol AwAria be
gan with Rodolph of Haplburg, who was elected em
peror in the year 1273. Charles IV. at the diet of Nu- 
remburg, in 1356, formed the wholcfomc regulations 
for the tied ion of an emperor, which are to this day 
known and obferved, under the name of the Golden 
Bull, in the year 1448 the celebrated Concordat, be
tween the emperor Frederick III. and certain fpiritual 
and temporal edates of the empire, and Pope Nicholas 
V. were fettled. This emperor was duke of Audria ; 
and his poAeritv, notwithdanding the empire is elective, 
have had the add refs to continue it in their family for 
300 years, namely, to the year 1740. when they lolt it 
only for want of an heir male in the family; but the 
Auflrian family arc now again in pofltliion of it. In 
the reign of the emperor Frederick III. the court, now 
called the Chamber of Wetzlar, was edablilhed, and 
the empire was divided into 10circles. Hisfucceflbr, 
Charles V. tint I'wore to a capitulation. In his time 

I Mexico and Peru were conquered, whereby he became 
\ poflefled of much larger territories, and more riches, 

than any prince before him ever enjoyed. His brother 
Ferdinand edablilhed the Aulic Council. It was m- 
ferted, for the firfl time, in the capitulation of the em
peror Matthias, grandfon of Ferdinand, that the elec
tors, for the future, fhould be entitled to tied a king 
of the Romans, with or without the confcnt of the 
emperor. In the reign of Ferdinand III. an end was 
put to .the religious wars that began in the reign of 
Charles V. in confequence of the reformation, by the 
treaty of Wedphalia. In the reign of his fon Leopold, 
the diet of the empire was opened at Ratifbon, in the 
year 1663, where it dill continues ; and the Imperial 
chamber of jufticc was removed from Spire to Wetz
lar. This emperor conferred on Erned-Augufltis, of 
Brunfwic Lunenburg, the ninth electoral dignity.

The empire of Germany is elective ; and the laws of 
the empire do not require that the emperor Ihotild be 
of any particular age, nation, or religion ; but as the 
Popilh arc more in number than the Protedant elec
tors, a Roman Catholic is always clefted to the Im
perial dignity. The emperors ufed formerly to be 
crowned by the popes, till the reign of Charles V. but 
from that time the papal coronation has been difpenfed 
with. Howclrcr, immediately upon his entering upon
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the government, he Certifies his veneration to the pope 
by an cm bally. The title of the emperor rtins thus : 
“ N. by the grace of God, elected Roman emperor ; 
at all times augmenter of the empire in, or of, Ger
many, king.” Then follow the titles of the hereditary 
Imperial dominions. The dates of the empire give 
the emperor the title of Molt llluttrious, Mort Pow
erful, and Mort: Invincible Roman emperor; the laft 
of which is omitted by the electors. The emperor is 
looked upon, by all other crowned heads and Itates 
mEurope,as thefirft European potentate, and as fuch 
precedence is given him and his ambaffadors. He is 
the fupreme head of the German empire; but his power 
in the adminiftration thereof is very limited. With re- 
fpedt to ecclcfiaftical matters, his prerogative conflits 
principally in the right of the firft petition, by virtue 
of which, in all foundations and cloilters of the empire, 
he may, once during his adminiftration, confer a be
nefice on any perfon qualified for it by the ftatutes ; 
and on that of a panis brief to each foundation or cloif- 
tcr in the empire, by virtue of which, fuch foundation 
is obliged to admit into it the perfon who has obtained 
the emperor’s brief, and there provide him, during life, 
with all neceflariei. With ref port to temporal matters, 
he can create princes, dukes, marquifics, counts, ba
rons, knights, &c. raife countries and territories to a 
higher rank; beftow arms ; and grant letters of refpite 
and protection, fccuring a debtor againft his creditor; 
cftablilh univeifttics, fares, and markets; empower 
any perfon to adopt another, and to allume a title from 
his eftatc ; ereCt any place into a fandtuary; confer 
majority on minors ; legitimate children born out of 
wedlock; confiim the contracts and ftipulations of the 
members of the empire; remit oaths extorted from 
them; invert fuch as poffel's fiefs of the empire, and 
decide in feudal matters relative thereto, &c. but he 
cannot grant to any perfon privileges for printing par
ticular books, for new invented machines, 8tc. He 
appoints molt of the officers, civil and military, of 
the empire, except fuch as are hereditary, as the great 
Chancellor, treafurer, &c. but thelc are only honorary. 
In ancient times the empeepr had conlidcrablc domains 
in the empire; but almolt all thefe have been fuccef- 
fively mortgaged and alienated, fo that at prefent the 
certain revenues of the emperor cannot be afeertained ; 
but as he has the difpofal of mort offices, the creation 
of pi in ccs and noblemen, is entitled to all confutations 
and forfeitures, and inverts the feveral princes in their 
dtates, beftdes thofe that hold fiefs of the empire in 
Italy, the profits of thefe articles muft amount to a 
large fum. He has all'o fomc offerings from the Jews, 
and the free-gifts of the order of knights of the em
pire. A fuccell’or to the empire is frequently chofen 
by the electors during the life of the emperor, who is 
(tiled king of the Romans. He is elected and crown
ed in the fame manner as the emperor, has the title of 
majefty, and takes precedence of all other kings in 
Chriftendom.

The diet of the empire conflits of the emperor, nine 
electors, compofed of ecclcfiaftical and fecular princes, 
and deputies of Imperial cities.

The electors are divided into fpiritual and temporal. 
The fpiritual electors are the archbilhops of Triers, 
Cologne, and Menu. The temporal electors are thole 
of Bavaria, Hanover, Saxony, Brandenburg, Bohemia, 
and the elector Palatine. The elector of Mentz is arch
chancellor of the holy Roman empire in Germany, and 
director of the electoral college.

The elector of Treves is arch-chancellor of the holy 
Roman empire in France.

The elector bf Cologne is arch-chancellor of the holy 
Roman empire in Italy

The king and elector of Bohemia, is arch-cup-bearer 
of the holy Roman empire, and precedes all the other 
electors. ^

The elector of Bavaria is arch-fewer of the holy 
Roman empire, the elector of Sitfony is arch-marfhal, 
and the eledtor of Brandenburg is arch-chamberlain.
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The elector Palatine was originally arch-fewer; and 
fince the. treaty of Weftphalia arch-treafurer. But 
when the elector of Bavaria, was put under the ban of the 
empire in the year 1706, the elector Palatine recovered 
the office of arch-fewer, and the elector of Hanover 
obtained the office of arch-treafurer, by which he (till 
ftile^himfelf, till another fuitable arch office can be 
conferred upon him. Next to the electors are the 
princes of the empire, who are partly fpiritual, and 
•partly temporal. The fpiritual arc archbilhops, hi
lltops, abbots, provofts, abbeffes, the mailers of the 
Teutonic order of St. John, See.

Not only all thole princes who have feats and voices' 
in the diet, but many others, are veiled with great 
powers in the refpcltive territories; but they are (till 
fubjeCt to the general laws of the empire, and fworn 
not to engage in anv wars or alliances to the prejudice 
of the emperor. The Franks, in imitation of the 
Romans, reduced all Germany into provinces, over 
which theyuplaccd governors with different titles. They 
weie generally of noble families; and, if there was no 
material objection againft it, their Ions were appointed 
to fucceed them ; from whence thefe governors came at 
length to infill on a right of fucceeding their anceftors, 
and refufed to pay homage to the German emperors, 
every one taking upon him to cxcrcife legal power in 
his province; from whence have fprung up fo many 
petty foverrigns m the empire. The third college of 
the diet is that of the free or imperial cities, i. e. fuch 
as are governed by magiftraies of their own, and Hands 
immediately under the emperor and empire. Some of 
thefe arc wholly Catholic, others entirely Lutheran, 
and others again of a mixed religion. Within their 
territory they cxcrcife fupreme power, and are divided 
into two benches, the Rhcnilh and Swabian. As the 
princes of the empire took advantage of the neccfll- 
ties or indulgence of the German emperors, to ereCt 
the governments they held, in capacity of viceroys or 
governors, into independent principalities add fiâtes, 
fo did the cities now called free and imperial. The 
emperors, frequently wanting fupplies of money to 
carry on wars, or for other occafions, borrowed large 
(urns of the wealthy trading towns, and paid them 
again in munificent grants and privileges, making 
them free Hates, and independent of the governors of 
the provinces where they flood. Accordingly,' thefe 
cities, like the princes, cxcrcife all kinds of fovereign 
power that are confident with the general laws of the 
empire. They make laws, conftitute courts of juftice, 
coin money, raife forces, and enter into alliances and 
confederacies; only acknowledging the emperor for 
their fupreme lord, and contributing tfieir lhare to
wards the common defence of the empire. The diet 
meets at Ratilbon on the emperor’s fummons; and any 
of the princes may fend their deputies thither in their 
(lead. The diet makes laws, raifes taxes, determines 
differences between the fevetal princes and dates, and 
can relieve fubjedts from the opprcflions of their fo
vereign. There are two fupreme councils, called the 
Aulic Council, and the Chamlter of Wetzler. It was 
fettled by the emperor Charles V. that every circle, and 
every prince and member of each circle, fhould con
tribute towards the ordinary and extraordinary taxes 
of the empire. This contribution was entered into a 
book called a matriculation book, which is kept by the 
elector of Mentz. By the matricula twelve florins 
were to be paid, monthly in lieu of every horfeman, and 
four for every foot loldier. Afterwards it was enadted 
that 60 florins fhould be advanced in lieu of every troop
er, and 12 for every foot foldier.

SECTION VI.*

HISTORY of GERMANY.

THE ancient Germans were a brave, independent 
people, and peculiarly diftinguilhed by their love 
ol liberty and arms. They oppoled the force of the 
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Roman empire at tlie height of its grandeur. The 
country was divided into a number of principalities, 
independent of each other; though, ovealionally, con- 
pec ted by a military union, (or defending themfelves 
agaiult inch enemies as threatened the liberty of them 
all. At length, however, the Roman power prevailed 
over a great part of Germany, and it was reduced to 
tlie condition of a province. When the northern bar
barians broke through the Roman barrier, Germany 
was overrun by the Franks about the year 480, and a 
coufiderabic part of it long remained in fuhjctfion to 
the chief of that nation. In this fituation it continued 
from iheabovementioned period tothe year 800, when 
Charlemagne, or Charles the Great of France, was 
advanced to the Imperial throne on Chrilhnas-day. 
He was the Ion of king Pepin, and fucccedcd him in 
the kingdom of France in the year 768, when Defi- 
derius, king of Lombardy, pollcUed that throne, who, 
having inliiited the pope and clergy of Rome, and com- 
pelled them to part with a great deal ol that power 
they had ufurped, Charles mvadeef Lombardy, de
feated and degofed Drfiderius ; and going afterwards 
to Rome, the pope, who looked upon him as his de
liverer, declared him a patrician, a title equal almoft 
to that of emperor; invclting him with authority to 
confirm luturc popes, and gram the Italian bithopc the 
invcitiiures of iheir Ices; slier which the pope (wore 
allegiance to him upon St. Peter's tomb. Charles, in 
ttturn, gave the pope a power of conftituting exarchs, 
or governors over the provinces of Ancona, Bologna, 
Mantua, Modena, Pat ma, Ferrara, &c.

King Chailes afterwards made a conquefi of part of 
Spain, of the notth ol Germany, then denominated 
Saxony; and pope Adrian dying, Leo 111. being elec
ted pope, was confirmed in the chair by Charles the 
Great, as patrician ol Rome; and, on Chnfimas-day, 
800, (as before obleived,) (he pope and fenateof Rome 
conferred the title of Roman emperor on kmg Charles 
and crowned him in the church of St. Peter, the 
people fainting him emperor at the fame lime.

Statues of the emperof were fet up in moft of the 
public places in Rome; but he cholè, however, tore- 
lide in Germany, and left the pope, m a manner, go
vernor of luly; of which the emperor had the title of 
king, as well as that of Roman emperor. He enjoy
ed tbefe honours 14 years, dying anno 814, at Aix-la- 
Chipelle, and was burial there in a church lie had 
founded having defigncd to make that city the capital 
of hisempne.

He was fucccedcd by his (on Lodowic, or Lewis, 
king of Aquitain, furnamej the Godly, who,ordered 
the Bible to be nan Hated into the Saxon language, and 
to be difperbed among the common people. He was 
an unfortunate prince, all his ibrec lions icbclling againlt 
him; and having taken him prifoner, Unit him up in a 
monallery, from whence his fubjeeb refeued him ; but 
while he was upon the march againlt Lotluuius, the 
eldeft, he died; and Lothartus luccecded him, who, 
after lie had reignai 15 years, abdicated his throne, 
and refidtd in a monafterv tjll he died, and was fuc- 
cccdcd by his fon Lodowic, or Lewis 11. It was in 
tins reign that the court of Rome firlt aflumed the 
power of electing the pope without the leave or con- 
currence’ol the lovereign. Adrian 11. was the firlt that 
was chqfcn without tlie emperor’s licence.

In the reign of Lewis 111. ’called tjie Grofs, from 
his corpulency, the Normans invading France, and 
penetrating as far as Paris, which they befieged, they 
compelled him to confirm the duchy of Normandy to 
them, which they had polfclled themfelves of; and 
h*ing done fome other unpopular arts, he was depo- 
fed by his fubjedts, who placed Arnolph upon the 
throne, the natural fon of the duke of Bavaria; fo 
that the empii e can no longer be efletmed hereditary 
in the line of Charlemagne, who was the founder of it. 
Arnolph being oppofed by Guido and Berengarius, to 
whom the city of Rome adhered, he defeated than, 
and took Rome by ftorm. Lewis IV. the fon of An

nolph, fucccedcd him : but the pope fetting up another 
Lewis againlt him in Italy, created him a great deal of 
tlillurbance in his reign. However, bis fon Henry 
luccecded, by his own appointment in his fall will.

Conradc, duke of Franconia, was next advanced to 
the Imperial throne by the German nobility. He op. 
poled the encroachments of the pope, defended the cm- 
pire againlt the invafions of the Hungarians, died alter 
a profperous reign of 17 years, and was fucccedcd by 
his fori Otho, who obliged the king of Denmark to 
acknowledge his dependence on the empire, and admit 
Chriftiamty into his kingdom. He fubdued the king 
ol Bohemia alfo, and planted Chriftianiry in that king, 
dom. On the other hand, hedepofed pope John XII. 
advanced Leo VIII. ro the papal chair, and decreed 
that future popes Ihould be appointed only by the 
emperor.

Othu 111. according to fome writers, firll reduced 
tlie number of electors to feven. He reigned 18 years, 
when he was poiloncd by a pair of gloves, his concu
bine gave him for refilling to marry her, as he had 
promtied. Henry, duke ol Bavaria, who was cholcn 
emperor by the clertors, anno 1001, defeated the 
Saracens in Italy, and drove them out of Apulia and 
Calabria.

Henry 111. defended the empire againlt the Bohe
mians ansi Hungarians; after which he went into Italy 
to pacify the diftutbances at Rome, occafionvd by the 
letting up three ropes ar once. He depofed them all, 
and advanced Clement II. tothe papal chair, reviving 
the decree, “ That every pope Ihould be appointed by 
the emperor."

Henry V. on the other hand, was compelled bv the 
pope 10 acknowledge his fupremacy, and renounce his 
right to the invtftiture of bilhoprics.

Frederic Barbaroila was fo diftrefled bv the pope, 
that hefubmitted to let hii holinefs tread upon his 
neck.

Frederick II. was excommunicated hy three popes; 
btit at length depofed Gregory IV. and during thefe 
Cornells between tlie popes and emperors, arofe thole 
two famous fartions of Guelphs and Gibellirtes, untlrr 
the one or the other of which all the princes of Europe 
were engaged ; the lint adhering tothe popes, and tlie 
oilier to the emperor.

Alter the death of Frederic there was an inter-re"- 
num of 20 years, fix great princes contending for the 
empire; among whom was Richard, earl of Cornwall, 
brother to Henry III. Kingof England; and R’odolph, 
earl of Hayfburg, who,at length, obtained the Imperial 
dignity, bv the confcnt of all the electors, and was 
confirmed lay the pope. He firlt occalioned the ad
vancement of the Aulirian family, by creating his fon 
Albert archduke ol Anfiria, Who Iuccecded to the 
empire alter Rodolph, but was depofed, it is laid, for 
fubmittmg to ierve with his tnoops, as mercenaries, 
under Edward 1. kmg of Englind, againlt France.

Albert, fon of Rodolph being crowned emperor, 
and confirmed hy the pope, made his fon king of Bo
hemia.

Henry, earl of Luxemburg, was next elerted, but 
poifoned by a monk.

Charles IV. in 1J47, firll inltiruted the Golden Bull, 
containing the riles and ceremonies to be ebferved at 
the election of an emperor.

Sigiluyond, king of Hungary and Bohemia, was 
unammoully elerted emperor; in whofe reign John 
Hull, and Jerome of Prague, difputing the pope's au
thority, and being Itimmoned to appear at the Council > 
of Confiance, were burnt for heretics there, notwitli- 
(tanding they had the emperor’s lafe conduit for their 
return.

Frederick IV. duke of Aufiria, being unanimoufly 
elerted, married Leonora, daughter of Alphonfo, king 
of Portugal. FIc reigned $3 years, being longer than 
any emperor had reigned before him.

Maximilian, hie fon.furceeded him, having hern 
elerted king of the Romans anno 1489; and married

Mary,
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Mary the daughter and hcircfi of Charles, duke of 
Burgundy, whereby lie became entitled to all the do
minions of that houle.

Charles V. his grandfon, was elected emperor anno 
1519, after an inter-regnum of lix months, having been 
oppofed by Francis 1. king of France, his competitor. 
He caufed Luther’s do&rine to be condemned by the 
diet of the empire, which the Lutherans protefting 
againft, obtained the denomination of Protcltants. 
This prince was victorious in more than 30 battles in 
perfon. The pope and French kingwere his pril'oners at 
the fame time. He fubdued the Proteftant princes, who 
hail formed the Smalcaldic league againlt him, took the 
eledor of Saxony and the prince of Hell'c priloners, 
defeated the Turks^and railed the ficge of Vienna : 
and in his reign great part of South America was fub- 
dued. He was lovereign of the Philippine I (lands in 
Afta, of part of the coaft of Barbary in Africa, of 
Spain, Germany, and the greatclt part of Italy ami the 
Netherlands; and after a reign of 3b years, refignrd 
the empire, and his hereditary dominions on the lide 
of Germany, to his brother Ferdinand ; and Spain, 
Italy, the Netherlands, America, the Philippines, and 
the reft of his territories belonging to the crown of 
Spain, to his fon Philip II. after which he retired into 
a convent in Spain, where he died about two years 
after.

Ferdinand I. was unanimoufly elected emperor on 
the relighaiion of his brother Charles. He reigned in 
peace till his death, which happened in the year 1564.

His fon Maximilian fucceeded him. Both thete laft 
emperors were remarkable for their indulgence to the 
Protcltants.

Kodolph fucceeded his father Maximilian, and was 
a very learned prince.

He was fucceeded in the empire by Matthias, under 
whom the reformers, called Lutherans and CalvinHts, 
were fo much divided among thcmfelves, as to threaten 
the empire with a civil war. Matthias dying in 1618, 
was fucceeded by his coufin Ferdinand II. but the Bo
hemians offered their crown to Frederick, the elector 
Palatine, the molt powerful Proteftant prince in Ger
many, and fon-in-lawto his Britannic majefty, James I. 
This prince was fo incautious as to accept the crown ; 
but he loft it, being entirely defeated by the ddke of 
Bavaria, and the Imperial generals, at the battle of 
Prague; and he was alio deprived of his own electorate. 
Ferdinand made fucli ufe of his advantages obtained 
over the Protcltants, that they formed a Irefh confe
deracy at Leipfic, of which the celebrated Guftavus 
Adolphus was at the head. Ferdinand II. died in 1637, 
and was fucceeded by his fon Ferdinand 111. who died 
in 1657, and was fucceeded by the emperor Leopold, 
a rigid anil not very fortunate prince. He liad two 
great powers to contend with, France on the one fide, 
and the Turks on the other, and was a lofer in hie war 
with both. France took from him Alface ; and the 
Turks would have taken Vienna, had not the fiege ; 
been railed by John Sohiclki, king of Poland. Prince 
Eugene, of Savoy, was a young adventurer in arms ; 
about the year 1097, and being one of the Imperial 
generals, gave the Turks tire firlt check in Hungary ; 
and, by the peace of Carlowitz, Tranfylvania was 
ceiled to the emperor. Leopold, however, could nor 
have wfthftood the power of France, had not the prince 
of Orange, afterwards king William III. of England, 
laid the foundation of the grand confederacy againlt the 1 
French power, which overturned all their machinations. 
The Hungarians, fecretly encouraged by the French, 
and exafperateil by the tyranny of Leopold, were ilill 
in arms under the protection of the Tutks, when that 
prince died in 1705.

This emperor being very ill ferved by prince Lewis 
of Baden, the general of the empire, the French partly 
recovered their affairs, notwithftanding their repeated 
defeats. The duke of Marlborough, though he ob
tained very fplcndid victories, had not all the fuccefs 
he expfeted, or deferved. Jofeph himfclf was iuf-

peiftcJ of a defign to fubvert the liberties of Germany ; 
and it was evident from his conduct, that he expeCtcd 
the Englilh Ihouid take the labouring oar in the wat 
which was carried on chiefly on his account. He died" 
of the l:nal|.pox in 1711, before he had reduced the 
Hungarians, and was luccccded by Charles, king of 
Spain, who leaving that kingdom, and arriving at 
Frankfort, was elected on the 11th of October, 1711.

When the peace of Utrecht took place in 17:3, 
Charles at firlt indicated a defign to continue the war; ; 
but foon finding hitnlclf unable, noxv he was forfaken 
by the Englilh, concluded a peace with France at Ba
den, in 1714, that he might attend the progrefs of thef 
Turks in Hungary, where they received a total defeat 
from prince Eugene, at the battle of Peterwaraden.
I hey received "another ol equal importance from the 
fame general, in 1717, before Belgrade, which fell, 
into the hands of the Imperialifts; and next year the 
peace of Pafl'arowitz, between them and the Turks, 
was concluded. ,x ^

The emperor being now at peace both with Chriftians >w 
and 1 urks, prevailed on the dates of the kingdom of 
Flungary to pals an aCt for fettling the fucceflion of 
that crown upon his female ifl'uc, according to their 
feniorky, which was done on the zzd of June, 1712,
Thu is what has frequently been termed in the Ger
man hiftory the “ Pragmatic Sanction,” and has given 
rife to fcveral dilputes and contentions. His next care 
was to promote the trade of his lubjccts. Fie incorpo
rated a company of merchants, therefore, at Oltend, 
to trade to the Eaft and Weft Indies, and Africa, 
which the Dutch pretended to be much alarmed at, and 
prefented fevcral memorials to the emperor on this fub- 
jeCt, declaring it to Ire a breach of the treaty of Mu'n- 
fter, and other treaties for the inhabitants of the Spa- 
nilh Natbcrlands (now Aultrian) to trade to the Ealt- 
Indies 1 charging the emperor with ingratitude in en
croaching on their trade, when they had, at a vaft ex- 
pence, conquered' fo many confiderablc countries for 
him in the late war, with which the emperor was rather 
provoked than moved to alter Iris conduct, feveral 
thins being fitted out by the Oftenders for the Eall- 
India trade.

There having been a congrefs at Cambraÿ to com- 
pofc ihe remaining differences between" the princes of 
Europe, the emperor and Spain, wearied with the de
lays of the F’rench, who took upon them the office of 
mediators and firmed to take a pride in carrying the 
minilters of the contending powers from place to place, 
as tli* court removed, thought fit to accommodate 
matters thcmfelves, without communicating the terms 
to any foreign power. By this treaty, ftgned on the 
301 h of April,.1715, the emperor acknowledged Phi
lip, duke of Anjou, king of all the Spnnilh dominions 

I in his poS'llion, confirmed Sardinia to the duke of 
Savoy, and ceded the reverfion of the duchies of Tuf- 

| cany, Parma, and Placentia, to Don Carlos, prince 
of Spain, after the death of the reigning princes; but 
k was expfelsly provided, that no forces ffiould be 
fent thither during the lives ofthe reigning princes.

King Philip, on the other hand, ceiled to his fon,
Don Carlos, his territories on the Coalt of Tufcany; 
and agreed that none of the kalian dominions (hould 
ever be poffelfed by any prince who Ihouid fucceed to 
the crown of Spain : and king Philip renounced, in fa
vour of his Imperial majefty, all rights and pretenfions 

1 to the Spanilh dominions in Italy, Sicily, Flanders, 
or elfewherc, in the poffeffion of his Imperial majefty; 
and both Charles and Philip were to ftile thcmfelves 
kings of Spain during their refpeft 1 ve lives. This was 
called the Vienna Treaty. A treaty of commerce alio 
was concluded between the fame panics, May t, 1725, 
in whiih Spain agreed that the emperor's lubjeCts 
(hould enjoy the lame privileges in Spain as tly molt 
favoured nations, and particnlarlv that they might dif- 
]^le of the Eatt-India merchandize, which Ihouid be 
brought over by the Oftend Kaft-India comp'afly, in 
Spain. The emperor alio entered into alliances, ofj 

1 fenfive
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fenfive and dcfenfive, with Ruflia and Poland, and 
other powers were invited to accede to it. The em
peror alfo declared Trieftc, on the gulph of Venice, a 
lice port.

The matitime powers, efpecially the Dutch, appre
hending there were fome fccrct articles in the Vienna 
treaty, that would be prejudicial to their commerce in 
other parts of the world, as well as in the Ealt-Indies, 
concluded a treaty with Frandcand Pruflia, September 
3, 1725, whereby they guaranteed each others domi
nions, and their refpeftive rights and privileges in 
trade, and agreed, that if any encroachments were made 
upon them, they would aflift each other with their 
forces, to obtain fatisfaclion of the parties to the Vi
enna treaty ; and this alliance being concluded at Han
over, obtained the name of the Hanover treaty. The 
kings of Grmt Britain and Pruflia further agreed, that 
in cafe of anWenfive war, they would not furnilh their 
complement of troops to the empire againft France j 
and if they thould be compelled to it, they would fur
nilh as many forces to aflift France, as their comple
ment amounted to.

The court of Vienna being acquainted with this 
treaty, made many fevere reflections upon it ; and it 
was reported, at the fame court, that the Britifh am- 
baflador, atConllantinople, endeavoured to excite the 
Turks to invade the empire. To difeover the truth 
whereof, orders were lent to all the Imperial generals 
and officers on the frontiers of Turkey, to let nobody 
pafs without giving notice thereof to the court of Vi
enna; and a Brit id) courier being (topped in purfuance 
of thofe orders, king George complained of it as a 
breach of the law of nations; though the courier was 
relcafed on difeovering the badge ol an Englilh mef- 
fengcr, and delivering a letter from the Imperial rcfi- 
dent at the Porte, by whom he was lo (tiled ; and the 
Imperialifts infilled that they had much more rcalon to 
complain that fuel» négociations were carrying on to 
difturb their peace, than the king of Great Britain had. 
lor apprehending his meflenger.

Whatever truth there might be in thefe fuggeltions, 
the Germans were fo much out of temper with the court 
of Great Britain at this time, that an Imperial edhft 
palled, to prohibit the importation of Englilh manu
factures, or Eaft-lndia goods, from England ; and the 
Spaniards, who were now become the allies of Vienna, 
about the fame time laid liege to Gibraltar, to which 
they were provoked by the court of Gieat Britain’s 
fending a fquadron of men of war, under die command 
of admiral Hoficr, to block up Porto-Bcllo, and pre
vent the Spanilh galleons coining 10 Europe. How
ever, a treaty of pacification being fet on foot between 
the allies of Vienna, and thofe of Hanover, the fol
lowing year, it was agreed, that the liege of Gibraltar 
fhould be raifed, the Oftend trade to India Ihould be 
fufpended, and the Britilh fquadrons be withdrawn 
from Porto-Bcllo, and the coalts of Old Spin ; which 
treaty was figned the 31ft of May, 1727.

By a fubfequent treaty, made at Seville, anno 1718, 
between Great Britain and Spin, the former agreed 
to"aflift in tranfporting 6000 Spaniards to Tufcany, to 
fecure the eventual luccclfion of Don Carlos to that 
ducy and Parma ; to which treaty both the French and 
Dutch acceded.

The article for introducing Spnirti forces into"Italy, ; 
during the lives of the duke of Tufcany and Parma, i 
alarming the emperor, he protefled againft it, and or- 1 
dered a great body of his forces to march into Italy in ; 
the year 1729, to prevent its being put in execution, j 
which occalioned the tranlportation of thofe forces to be 

ut off for the prefent ; but Sir Charles Wager, with a I 
ritilh fquadron, joining the Spanilh fleet, anno 1731, 

convoyed 6000 Spnilh forces to Leghorn, compiling 
the then reigning duke, and the empror, to fubmit 
to that article : though the empror repefented, that 
the introducing thelc Spanilh forces would endanger 
the lofs of all hjj Italian dominions. However, both 
the Englilh and Dutch guaranteeing the poffeflion of

j all his Italian dominions to him, he acquiefccd in what 
he could not well avoid : nor was he much miftaken 
in his conjectures, for the French, under petence 
that the emperor had afliltcd in advancing the elector 
of Saxony to the throne of Poland, to the prejudice of 
king Stamfluus, his father-in-law, entered into a con
federacy with the kings of Spin and Sardinia, and at 
once invaded both his Italian and German dominions. 
They made themfelves mailers of fort Khcil, oppfitc to 
Stralburg, and befieged Philiplburg, before which town 
the duke of Berwick, general of the French, was 
killed in the trenches. However, the Auftrians not 
being able to relieve it, the place furrendered.

The armies of the Spaniards, and their allies, met 
with (till greater fuccefs in Italy; for the maritime 
powers, who had guaranteed the empror's hereditary 
dominions in Italy to him, refilling to fend him any 
afiiflance, his forces were driven out of Naples, Sicily, 
the Milanefe, and all the reft of his Italian dominions, 
except the city of Mantua; whereupn he formed a 
pace with the allies on the belt terms he could. 

"'«HJic Britilh court were much reflected on, for dif
fering the emperor’s territories in Italy to be thus torn 
from him, which they had guaranteed ; but the Dutch, 
who had done the fame, confenting to a neutrality in 
Flanders, it would have been highly implilic, after 
that, for the Englilh to lave taken the whole buithcn 
of that war upn themfelves. Thefe terms were agreed 
on by way of preliminaries, in the year 1735; and, in 
the year 1737, the empror found himfclf obliged to 
engage in another war againft the Turks, in which the 
Ruffians bore a conlidcrable prt and were fucccfsful, 
for fume time, on their fide. The Imperialifts alfo, 
commanded by count Seckendotf, took the city of 
Nitla, in Seivia; but this was foon retaken by the 
Turks ; and afterwards Media and Orfovo ; which the 
court of Vienna aferibing to the ill-condudt or cow
ardice of their generals and officers, count Seckendorf 
was imprifoned, the governor of Nitla, general Donat, 
loft his head, and the duke of Lorrain took upn him 
the command of the I m priai army; but foon after re
turned to court, being taken ill of a fever.

The year following the Turks inverted Belgrade ; 
and the empror at ihjs time, entertained fuch a con
fidence in the friendlliipof the grand monarch, that he 
iruftcd him to negociate a peace for him with the grand 
feignior; by which treaty it was agreed, that the em
pror Ihould yield up all Servie, with the capital city 
ut Belgrade, to the Turks, the fortifications being firlt 
dcmohlhed ; and the Save and the Danube made the 
boundary of the Auftrian dominions on the fouth ; tbe 
river Alauta, and the Iron-Gate mountains on the call ; 
and the river Unna, in Bofnia, on the weft.

Soon after' the demile of the empror Charles 
VI. in 1740, the king of Pruflia, with a pwcrful 
army, entered and conquered Silclia, which he al- 
ledged had been wrongfully difmembered from his 
family. The king of Spain, and the clcClor of Bavaria, 
preferred their relpedtive claims to that country, and 
in this they were joined by France, though directly in
compatible with a former agreement.

After a confiderablc time had elapfed, the Imprial 
throne was filled up by the elector of Bavaria, who af- 
fumed the title of Charles VII. in January, 1742. The 
French poured their armies into Bohemia, where they 
took Piaguc ; and the queen of Hungary, from plitic 
views, ceded to the Prulfian monarch the mod valuable 
part of tin; duchy of Silclia by a formal treaty. Etn- 
bai railed ifi#' all tides, the unfortunate queen, as the 
iaft refource, threw hcrfclf into the arms of the Hun
garians, v»ho though not. well affected to the houle of 
Aullria, declared unanimoufly in her favour. Succels 
crowned her arms; the French were driven out of Bo
hemia ; and his Britannic majefty, George II. at the 
head of an Englilh and Hanoverian array, gained the 
battle of Dctlingtn in 1743.

The empror was at this lime fo circumftanted, 
through the Ioffes he had fullained in divers encounters,

that
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that he was difpofed to an accommodation with the 
queen of Hungary almoft upon her own terms : but' 
Ihe would not liften to any propofals, though confo- 
nant to the advice and opinion of his Britannic ma-'' 
jetty, her only faithful ally. This perverfe conduit id 
the queen afforded the king of Pruflia a pretence fot 
invading Bohemia, upon the principle of fupporting 
the Imperial dignity; but his efforts not being attended 
with the.fuccels expefted, he abandoned Come parts 
of the kingdom which he had taken, and retired to 
Silefia. Soon after this the emperor Charles VII. 
paid the debt of nature, in the year 1745; and the 
duke of Lorrain, then grand-duke of Tufcany, con- 
fort to her Hungarian majefty, after furmounting fume 
difficulties, afeended tlu; Imperial throne, accordingto 
the ufual mode of election, under the title of Francis 1.

The defigns of the emprefs-qu^pn againtt the king of 
Pruflia were fruftrated by the ill-fuccefs of the allied 
army, and particularly the lofs of the battle of Fonte- 
noy. Aferiesof events followed refpeâingtheoperations 
of the contending powers of Europe ; and it may be 
laid, upon a review of the whole, that the war continued 
in the Low countries with various fortune, though 
chiefly to the dilad vantage of the Auftriansand Dutch, 
till terminated by the treaty figned at Aix-Ia-Chapclle, 
in April, 1748. By this treaty the king of Pruflia once 
more untamed pofl'elfion of Silefia.

In the year 1756 a frclh war was kindled in the em
pire. The king of Pruflia, fufpeûing a defign formed 
between the emprefs-queen, thcemprefs of Ruffia, and 
the king of Poland, as elector of Saxonv, unnaturally 
abetted by France, to (trip him of his dominions, the 
former monarch, in confequence, declared againtt the 
admifiion of the Ruffians into Germany, as did his 
Britannic majefty againtt that of the French. Upon 
this principle an entire reconciliation was effected be
tween thole monarchs, who profecuted, in conjunction, 
a war more furious than ever. The Pruflian hero at- 
chieved prodigies of valour, though foinetimes molt 
vigoroufly prelf.d by the enemy. Many capital en
counters took place in Germany, between the French, 
who were driven out of Hanover, and the Englilh, or 
their allies. The atchievements were valiant, but not 
of great importance, becaufe they were not decifive,

- though attended wilh great lofs of blood and treafure
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to Great Britain. The king of Prufiia, nohvithihrid
ing his great military ikill and unparallelled fortitude* 
was, at length, nearly overpowered by the Ruffians, 
who had taken Berlin, and were receiving daily fuch 
reinforcements as threatened the completion of his ruin, 
when thcemprefs of Ruffia, his molt formidable enemy, 
paid the debt of nature, the 5th of January, 1761.

George II. having refigned his life and crown on the 
25th of October, 1760, the miniftry of his fucceflbr, 
George 111. were difpofed to put an end to the war ; 
and the new emperor of Ruffia recalled his armies. 
Matters were at length finally fettled by the treaty of, 
Hubertlburg, in 1763, by which the pofl'elfion of 
Silefia was again fecured to the king of Pruflia.

On the demife of the emperor Francis I. in 1765, 
his fon Jofepli fucceeded to che^mpenal throne. He 
evinced, foon after his accelmin, great talents for go
vernment, and joined in the difmemberment of Po
land with Ruffia and Pruflia. Hoftilities afterwards 
commenced between Auftria and Pruflia, on account 
ol the fucceffion to the electorate of Bavaria. Great 
armaments were brought into the field, but nothing of 
importance was done, as an accommodation took placet

The emperor then turded his thoughts to the pro
motion of the happincls of his fubjects ; in order to 
efl'eét which he granted a molt liberal religious tole
ration; and abohlhed, by ediét, in 1783, the remains 
of fervitude and villanage, as alfo the ufe of torture, _ 
as well as removed many grievances under which the 
common people laboured. He is a lover of literature, 
a patronizer ol learned men, and appears to poflefs a 
foul worthy of his very elevated ftation.

As the flames of war are unhappily broke out be
tween the Turks, Ruffians and Imperialifts, and as 
there is caufc to apprehend, from the great hoftile 
preparations, a bloody campaign will follow, the 
reader will be prefented, at the clofe of this work, by 
way of fupplement, with a detail bf every important 
event that may take place concerning it, as they will 
alfo with every material incident that may occur, with 
refpeft to political affairs, in other parts of the world ; fo 
that in conformity to our plan, We (ball not only prefent 
the public with a Complete Syftem of Geography, but 
alfo a concile Hiftory of thtmoft dittinguilhed king
doms in the known world, to tl«e lateft period of our work.

CHAP. X.

BOHEMIA.

TH IS country, called, in German, Boiheim, and 
corruptedly Bohtnen, obtained its name from 

the Boii, its ancient inhabitants, who were a tribe of 
the Celt*, that retired into thé Hyrcariian Foreft (which 
runs through this country) in order to avoid the pet- 
fecutions of the Romans. . It is bounded on the call 
by Poland ; on the weft by the palatinate of Bavaria, 
with part of Saxony; on the north by Lufatia; and on 
the fouth by Auftria. It is about 300 miles in length, 
from north to fouth, and 250 from eaft to weft. It is 
divided into two parts, Bohemia Proper, and the Mar- 
tiuifate of Moravia. As ea h of thefc divifions has 
iomething peculiar, either in the produce of the coun
try, or the nature of the inhabitants, we lliall deferibe 
them feparately.

SECTION I.

PROPER.

BOHEMIA Proper is bounded on the eaft by Mo
ravia and Silefia, on the weft by Bavaria, on the 

north by Lufatia, and on the fouth by Auftria. It is 
about 170 miles inlength, from eaft to weft, and 140 

No. 74.

I in breadth, from north to fouth. It is almoft fur- 
rounded with mountains and woods ; in the former of 

j which are mines of gold, filver, copper, tin, iron, lead,
I fulphur, and nitre. Here are likewife abundance of 
! carbuncles, emeralds, a met h y (Is, jafpers, fapphircs,
I cryftals, and other precious ftones, moft of which are 
I purchafed by the Jews, and exported into foreign 
1 pans.

The cjimatÿ of Bohemia is rather unwholefomc, ow- 
! ing, as it is fuppofed, chiefly to the large thick woods 

with which it abounds. The foil is, in general, tole
rably fertile, being well watered with rivers, particu
larly the Elbe, the Moldaw, or Muldaw, the Egra, 
Oder, Viftula, Teyn, and Igla. It produces great 
plenty of corn and millet; as alfo abundance of hops, 
faffron, ginger, red wines, flax, wood, and timber. 
The inhabitants have excellent pafturagc; and, bclides 
cattle and (hcep, breed great numbers of fine liorfes, 
which arc chiefly purchaled for the ufe of the French. 
The woods abound with various kinds of game, as alio 
feveral forts of wild beafts, the moft remarkable of 
which are bears, lynxes, wolves, foxes, martens, badg
ers, beavers, and otters.
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This country alfo produces terra figillata, or fcnled 
earth, Mofcovy-glalV, done, pit-coal, allum, vitriolic 
water, marble, mineral waters, and hot baths. The 
rivers produce various kinds of excellent filh; and in 

, fomc of them are found gold duft. Here were formerly 
great numbers of fait pits : but the working of them 
not anfwering the expencci they have been lome time 
laid afide ; and the country is fupplied with that article 
from Mifnia, and other places.

Bohemia Proper Is divided into 12 circles, or pro
vinces, exclufive of Prague, and the territory of 
Egra, or Eger. Before we take notice of the towns in 
the other circles, we (lull deferibe the city of Prague, 
which is not only the principal place in this divilion, 
but alfo the capital of the whole kingdom of Bohemia.

The city of Prague is fituated in 14 deg. 40 min. 
eaft long, and 50 deg. 5 min. north lat. When the 
Bohemians tirft fettled here they called it Boihoheim, 
as being the capital of the kingdom. It was afterwards 
called, by the Sclavonians, Prague, which name it 
has ever fince preferved. It is fituated in a plcafant 
and fruitful country, in the midft of gardens and fine 
fields, and is furrounded with magnificent palaces be
longing to the nobility ami gentry. It is about fa 
miles in circumference ; and is warned by the river 
Moldaw, which runs through the principal part of the 
city. The houles are chiefly built of (tone, and conflit, 
for the moft part, of three (tories. Here are near too 
churches and chapels, and about 40 cloilters, befides 9 
fynagogues for the Jews. The Chriltian inhabitants 
are computed to be 70,000, and the Jews about 
12,000.

Prague comprehends three towns, the Old, the 
New, and the Le Her Town. The Old Town, which 
is as large as the other two, is very populous, the 
houfes uniformly built, and well inhabited. Here 
is an univerfily (the only one in Bohemia) which was 
founded by the emperor Charles IV; in the year 1358. 
It has (till a great number of lludents, tho’ very infe
rior to what it formerly contained. Here are alfo fcveral 
monalteries and colleges ; of the latter of which there 
is a very magnificent one near thç bridge, that for
merly belonged to the Jefuits, and was founded by the 
emperor Ferdinand r an hundred of that order. 
Great numbers of lews live in this quarter, from 
whence it is calif/ by tome Judenflant, or Jews 
Town, Thefe peopINwc almolt the whole trade of 
the city in their own hands} They deal in every kind 
of commodity, cfpecially the precious (tones found in 
the Bohemian mines.

The New Town is by far the bed built of the three 
and the flreets longer and much more fpacious, Here 
arc the ruins of the palace of their ancient kings; 
likewife a very handfomc college that formerly be
longed to the jefuiis, over the entrance of which arc 
1; (tatues of men, as large as life; and are made of 
(tone, whole quality is fuch as to referable lirais. A 
(mail fortrels was fome years ago built for the ftcurity 
of this part of the city. It is a neat building, and lias 
ramparts well provided with cannon.

The IvClfer Town is plealantly liquated on the weltern 
fide of the Moldaw, and communicates with the Old 
Town by means of a bridge, which is one of the 
larged and molt fubdantial in Europe. It conflds of 
24 arches, is 1700 feet in length, and 35 in breadth. 
It has a magnificent gttc at each end, and the (ides of 
it are decorated with lèverai (tatues of faints. Part of 
this town lies on a rifing ground, the fumnut of which 
is called Ratfchtn-Hill; and the flreets and buildings 
that furround it form;another part, which is diilinguuhcd 
by the name of Upper Prague. On this (pot arc 
many elegant buildings belonging to the nobility ; and 
here the emperor has a magnificent palace, with a lum- 
mer-houfe, which affords one of the mod beautiful 
profpeCts in the univerfe. The halls, galleries, and 
other apartments, are adorned with a prodigious num
ber of paintings, executed by the bell mailers. 
The great hall where the coronation feafl is kept, is

deemed, exclufive of that at WeAminder, the larged 
in Europe, lu this part of the city is a very handfomc 
and fpacious cathedral, called St. Veil, which contains 
many ancient monuments and magnificent tombs, 
eretted to the memories of fomc of the mod diftin- 
guilhed perfonages of this kingdom. The original 
edifice was dedroyed by the Swedes in 1648. Among 
the remains of great men interred in this cathedral 
are two faints, St. Wenceflaus (the founder of the 
cathedral, who was king of Bohemia) and his wife’s 
confeffor, St. John of Nepomock, who, becaufc he 
would not difeover her confcffions to her jealous huf- 
band, was, by his order, thrown from the bridge into 
the Moldaw. He was afterwards canonized at Rome 
by pope Bcnedidt XIII. in the year 1721, at the re- 
qued and expence of the emprefs, and of the dates of 

rthc kingdom. Great numbers of people, from all 
parts, retort V» the (brine of this faint; and his tomb, 
which is adorned with a rich canopy, is loaded with 
the mod valuable prefents. This hunt is at prêtent 
held in. fuch veneration in Bohemia, that there fs no 
church where he has not a chapel, no public building 
without his effigy, and fcarce any perfon to be feen who 
lias not his pitiurc hanging before them, like the badge 
of an order, to a draw-coloured rib!xjn. The flapie 
of him in brafs, as large as ihc life, is erefted on the 
bridge near the fpot from whence he was thrown into 
the river. .

At fome didance from the cathedral are two fumptu- 
ous palaces, both of which have elegant and extenflve 
gardens. One of them Belongs to the family of count 
Colotedo, and the other Vo that of count Wallendein. 
The latter is the larged anfk mod magnificent. The 
hall is lofty and fpacious, ahd the gardens large and 
beautiful. On one fide of themSs an aviary cncloled 
with trees; and on the other are large dablesof curious 
architecture. The racks arc made of A eel, and the 
mangers of marble, with a marble pillar between each 
(tall ; and over every manger is the pifture of the horlc 
k belongs to, as large as the life.

Thctown-houfe, which is a very beautiful druflurr, 
is fituated in a fpacious Iqvare, and has a noble clock, 
with a great variety of motions. It is a uniform build
ing ; and the principal room, which is elegantly finilh- 
ed, is ornamented with the picture, of the emperors of 
Germany, and the kings of Bohemia.

The market-place confids of one Urge and fpacious 
Arect, where a market, or rattier fair, is kept every day 
in the week. In one part of it is a large done column, 
on the top of which is the flatue of the Virgin Mary 
in gilt brafs ; and at the corners are four angels, each 
of which holds the figure of a devil in chains. Near 

I this column is an antique fountain of curious workman- 
(hip, having 12 fronts. The baton is of red marble; and 
in the centre is a figure on a pcdcflal, round which are 
engraven the 12 figns ol the zodiac.

Thecadle (lands on Ratfchin-Hill, otherwife called 
the White Mountain. It is a regular fort refs, and al
ways pro.vided with a 11 rung garrilon. On the fame 
n. 'untain (lands alio the archiepifcopal palace.

The inhabitants ol Prague arc, in general, poor, 
and 1 heir (hop; meanly vurnilhed ; nuiwiihflanding 
which, there art few cities wnbscthe nobility and gen
try are more wealthy, and live hi gicater date. Hetc 
are nru< h gaming, nialqiaxadirjg, hailing, and very 
fplendid bails, with an Italian of

The principal traffic oLakfi city confids in luflres 
and drinking-glade , winch arc made of Bohemian 
cry dal, and lo generally edeemed, that they are export
ed to mod pari s of Europe. Thefe cry liais arc alfo 
polidied by the Jews, who turn them tofgood account 
by fetling them in rings, car-pcndSrfh, and fliirt- 
buttons.

The tribunals of the regency meet at the emperor s 
palace to execute all public bufinefi relative to the 
kingdom. The chief of thefe tribunals confids of u 
lladtholders, at the head of whom is the great bur grave, 
governor ol the kingdom and cities, (who is immedi

ately
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ately under the emperor,) and the chancery of Bohe
mia.

The inhabitants of Prague enjoy many ancient pri
vileges. Among the charters by which thefe ate held, 
there is a remarkable one preferred in one of the 
chutchrs. It was granted try Alexander the Great ; 
and as it is one of the oldeft recordXin Europe, and 
confequcntly a great curiofity, we flialV'iir they<hter- 
tainment of the reader, preferve a tranflatinn oljit. It 
is as follows: “ We, Alexander the GrflaryVun of 
king Philip, founder of the Grecian empire,Ngyrernor 
of the Perfians, Medes, &c. anti of the whole world 
from call to weft, and from north to fouth, fon of great 
Jupiter, by, See. io called, to you, the noble flock of 
Sclavonians, and to your lineage, becaufc you have 
"been unto us a help, true in faith, valianttm war, we 
confirm all that track of earth from the irorth t® the 
louth of Italy, from us, and our fuccefi'ors, to you and 
your pofterity for ever; and if any other nation be 
found there, let them be your (laves. Dated at Alex
andria the 12th of the goddefs Minerva. Wttnefs 
Ethra and the eleven princes, whom we appoint our 
fucceffors.” '

The city of Prague baa fuftained great injuries, at 
different periods, (ince the commencement of the lalt 
century, having been feveral times befieged, taken and 
plundered, k was firft attacked by the archduke Le
opold, bilhop of Paflaw, who plundered the Letter 
Town, as he would have done the whole, had it not 
been timely relieved by the emperor Matthias, king of 
Hungary. Nine years after this it was again plun
dered by the Imperialifts, who entered the city, and 
carried off an ineftimable booty. This depredation 
was made foon after the famous battle of Weiffinbcrg, 
or the White Hill, on the 8th of November, 1620, 
when Frederick V. elcéfor Palatine, was totally de
feated by the forces of the emperor Ferdinand, under 
Maximilian, duke of Bavaria, and thereby loft the 
Bohemian crown, and his German cletiorate. It 
fhared the like fate in 1631, when it was taken by the 
eledor of Saxony, after he had made himfelf malter of 
Bohemia ; but the following year the great Wolftcin, 
who recovered the country from the Saxons, took this 
city by florm. In 1641 the Swedilh general Koniiig- 
I'mark furprifed and plundered that part of it called the 
LeflerTown, with only 3000 foldiers; but the inha
bitants of the Old Town, affilted by the fcholars of 
the univerfity, repulfed him, and that part of the city 
cfcaped being plundered. On the 26th of November, 
1741, the French and Saxons, after a very Ihort fiege, 
ftormed and took it i and the next month the elector 
of Bavaria was there proclaimed and crowned king of 
Bohemia. • But, in 1742, the Auftrians having for 
fome months blockaded and befieged it, the marfhal 
Bellifle collected all the provilions, 8cc. that he could 
carry with him, marched out of the city in the begin
ning of December, with feveral thouland foot and 
horfe, to Egra ; and the fame month the reft of the 
garrifon capitulated to the Auftrian general, prince 
Lobkowitz, and marched out : not long after which 
the queen of Hungary was crowned queen of Bohe
mia. In 1744 the king of Pruflia invelled it with a con- 
inferable army, which hairing, with its bombs, &c. dc- 
(troyed great put of the Old and New Towns, the 
Auftrian garrifon, after the trenches had been opened 
fix days, furrendered thcmfclves prifoners of war. 
But the city was foon again in the hands of its fove- 
reign ; for, in November the fame year, on the approach 
of prince Charles with the Auftrian army, the Pruffun 
garrifon evacuated the town. His Pruftian majefty 
made another attempt on this city in 1757, but was 
repulfed, and all his efforts rendered totally abortive.

The territory of Eora, or Eon*, receives its name 
from its capital, which is fituated 90 miles welt of 
Prague, and is the only place of any note throughout 
the whole diftriCt. It is built on the declivity of a 
rock, at the foot of the mountains which cnclofe Bo
hemia on the well, and near the Eger, from whence
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lioth it and the territory have their names. The citt, 
is well fortified with a double wall next the river, anW 
in other parts with a triple one; betides which it hath 
a very ftrong cattle. Frederick 1. made it an imperial 
city in 1179, for its fidelity to him againlt the dfike 
of Bavaria. In confequence of this it has the privi
lege of coining money ; and from the judicial fcntenccs 
of its council there lies no appeal but to the lovcrcign.

In this city arc feveral ancient and elegant build
ings ; among which are three doifters, and a hand- 
lome college that formerly belonged to the jefuits. 
Here are likcwife feveral churches, with courts of ju- 

I dicature, hofpitak, baths, and llore-houfes for corn. 
At a final! diftancc from the city is an acid fpring, the 
waters of which are purgative, and remarkable lor re
moving dilorders m the eyes, ears, and other parts of 
the head. In its neighbourhood are alio mines of hi
ver and gold ; but they have not been wrought for fe- 

jveral years pad.
Tlityiver Eger is very broad, and fo deep as to ad

mit veflcls of very confiderable burthen, which isrot 
the utinolt utility to the inhabitants ot the city, who 
aie alto plentifully fuppiicd from it with a great variety 
of excellent filh.

The twelve circle', or provinces, of Bohemia Pro
per, cxchifive of Prague, and the territory of Egra, 
are as follow :

Beratin-Podhrad, Rakownitz, Lentmeritz, Saaz, Pil
fers» Pracbin, Bechin kaurzini, Tfdiaflau, Chrndim, 
Konigmgratz, and Uimflaw. But as the kingdom of 
Bohemia has been greatly dtfolated by war and pertc- 
curion, though there are many towns in thefe cir.les, 
there arc few worthy of notice. The principal, how
ever, arc the following :

Lculmeritz, which gives name to a circle, is fitua
ted on the Elbe, thirty-five miles north-weft of Prague. 
It is a rich, well-built, populous town, a royal borough, 
and hiftiop's fee, the prelate of whbh is a fuffragan 10 
the archhiihop of Prague. Here is a handlbme col
lege. which formerly belonged to the jefuits.

In the town of Krtipka, or Krauppen, is an image 
of the Virgin Mary, to which pilgrimages are made 
from various parts ot the kingdom. In the neighbour
hood of this town are tin-works, and a college that 
formerly b- longed to the jefuits.

Loworice is a fmall town, near which, in 1756, was 
fought a warm battle between the Pruftians and 
Auftrians. •

Toplvi is a fmall but pleafant town, and remarkable 
for containing feven warm baths.

Elnbogen, or Loget, the capital of a territory, which 
was annexed to the circle of Saaz in the year 1714, is 
feated on a high deep rock, near the river Eger, 72 miles 
from Prague ; and, being a frontier town, and ftrongly 
fortified, it is called the Bohemian key to the German 
dominions. The inhabitants Ipcak the German lan
guage.

Wary, or Carllbad, that is, Charles’s Bath, is a 
royal borough, and celebrated lor its baths and medi
cinal waters. Thefe baths arc ot two forts, differing 
boih in heat and ftrengih ; the one being boiling hot, 
and the other little more than hike-warm. The lource 
of ibetn is in the middle of a river, formed by rorrerts 
from the neighbouring mountains, wbofe waters are 
exceeding cold; notwithftanding which thofe of the 
mineral Iprings, cfpçciallv oi the liotteft, are feen to 
fmoke in the river. Thefe waters are beneficial in the 
cure of various dilorders, particularly the gravel ; and 
their virtues have been particularly deferibed by Huff
man, and other phyticians.

Pilfen, which gives name to a circle, is a large, well- 
built town, fituated about " 44 miles fouih-wrft ot 
Prague. It has two large churches; and near the an
tre ot it is a fpacious market-place, well tupplied wfih 
molt kinds of provilions. The weft and fouth tides of 
it are defended; by a bulwark and a large din h, within 
which are ftrong walls, with towersand battions. This 
city..hath fullered greatly in the relpcCtive wars of

Bohemia,
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Bohemia, having been taken, retaken, and burnt fe- 
vcral times.

Nepomuckisafmall town, and ndfed for giving birth 
to the faint of that name, who is lb) much venerated 
by the Bohemians The principal "buildings are a finall 
catlle/toith a cloilter of Orcadians.
*ïâfiweis, a royal borough, fituated on the river Mol

dave, is a fmall but neat-town, well-built, and Itrongly 
fortified. The chief building in it is a cloifter belong
ing to the order ol Dominicans. All fait brought out 
of the Auftrian dominions mult be firft expoled to fale 
here, and pay toll.

Kuttenberg, a royal borough, about 30 miles fomh- 
ealt of Prague, is noted for its ftlvcr mines, and others 
which yield copper, and were formerly very profitable.

Konigingraiz, which gives name to acirclc.is a royal- 
jointure town and bilhop's fee, fituated 45 toiles north- 
ealt of Prague, at the conflux-, ot the riven Elbe and 
Erlitz. Here is a commandery of the Teutonic or
der, and a tine college that formerly belonged to the 
jefuits.

Benatky, a fmall town on the liver lfer, is remark
able for having been the rclidcncc of Tycho Brahe, the
celebrated aftronomer.

Perfons, Manners, Language, Rektfon, (Je. (àc. tf the
Inhabitants of Bohemia Proper.

'THE Bohemians are a mixture of Sclavonians and 
Germans; the tormer of whom live in villages, 

and are Haves. The inhabitants of the towns are nei
ther fond of arms, arts, or trade, but prefer an idle. 
Indolent life. They are, in general, well made, firong, 
and fubjeff to few difeafes. Iri their diipofitions they 
are fubtle, but courageous, and always make a point of 
fulfilling their engagements. The gentry, and mid 
dling fort of people, arc open and agreeable in their 
converfation ; l et the boors, or peafauts, are fly and 
morofe, and greatly addicted to theft. The people, in 
general, arc illiterate, notwithftanding there arc many 
leminancs ol learning in different parts of the country 
This is owing to the negligence of the parents, whofe 
natural indolence rcndci s'tliem flrangers to the fpirit of 
literary emulation. /

The language of the Bohemians is a diafoft of the 
Sclavonic, hut fomewhat harthcr than that of their 
neighbours, who fpeak the fame language, as the lat 
ter change the confonants more into vowels. Mod 
people of falhion, however, through their, intercourfe 
with the court of Vienna, fpeak High Dutch, or Ger
man, with which the language of the common people 
is alfo intermixed.

The religion of the Bohemians was that of the Greek 
church, till Bolcflaus, furnamed the Good, introduced 
Popery among them. John Hufs, and Jerotnol Prague, 
were burnt at lhe Council of Confiance, in the 15th 
century, for endeavouring to bring about a reformation 
in religion. This occafioncd a bloody war, which con
tinued for many years ; but the Huffites were woifted ; 
and, in 154 j, the greater part of them were obliged 
to quit their country ; upon which they withdrew to 
the neighbouring dominions, efpccially Poland and 
Prufiia. However, when Luther appeared, great num
bers of the Bohemians embiaccd hi-, doctrine, andtbefe 
at firfi had toleration ; but afterwards, being perfe-cuted, 
they took up arms, and, in 161*, chofe Frederick V. 
eleifior Palatine, for their king ; but the war ended 
unfortunately both for the king and the Proteftant Bo
hemians ; .the former being taken prifoner, and the 
latter perecutcd with the moil unremitting levcrity. 
In 1627 the remaining Protcftants were deprived of all 
their rights and privileges; andfuch as would not fub- 
mit to the Roman Catholic church were compelled to 
quit the country.

Since the above period Popery has been the efiablilh- 
ed religion in this country. There are, however, a few 
Lutherans in fornc parts of it ; but they are obliged to 
be on dicir guard, and to conceal themfclves as much

as poEble. The Jews arc more indulged, having an 
ample toleration for the exercifeof their religion.

The archbilhop of Prague is always legate of the 
holy apoftolic lee of Rome ; and it is peculiar to his 
office to crown the kings of Bohemia. He is alfo a 
prince of the holy Roman empire, (though he has no 
feat in the diets,) primate of the kingdom, and per
petual chancellor of the univerfity ot Prague. His 
fuffragans arc the bilhops of Leutmeritz and Konigin- 
grntz. The government of the church and clergy is 
vetted in the archiepifcopal confitlory, from which an 
appeal lies either to the fovercign or pope.

Confiitution, Manufatlures, Revenues, tJc. of Bohemia 
Proper.

gOHEMIA, for a confidcrable time, was governed 
by dukes, and afterwards by kings, who were li

mned in their power, and elected by the fiâtes; though 
they ufually kept to the tamily ot the deceafed mo
narch. Aaer the battle of the White Mountain, in 
ibao, the crown was made hereditary in the Auttrian 
family ; fo that, from that time, the Hates have had 
nothing more to do with rcfpeCt to the right of fuccef- 
lion. The fiâtes, indeed, arc fuinmoned every year, 
by imperial command, and meet at Prague ; but it is 
only lor form’s fake. They conflit of the clergy, no
bility, gentry, and reprelentativcs ot the town;. Here 
a cominiffioner from the fovercign lays before them the 
nccellity 01 granting fuch lupplies as the court demands, 
which ufually amount to a very great fum; and 
thclc are granted without hefitation or examination. 
The pealants here are bondmen to their lords; and to 
the hard yoke which galls them is doubtlefs owing 
in a great meafure, both their perverfe obfiinale difpo- 
fition, and their indolence ; the latter of which, among 
other things, is evident trom the wretched condition 
of the villages ; which, though wood is to be found 
here in great plenty, and building is tar trom being 
expenfive, arc very mean and defpKlbk. The clergv 
at e com poled of the archbilhop of Prague, fevcral 
bilhops, prokoHs, and abbots, befides thole of inte
rior rank. Tlie nobility are divided into princes, 
counts, and barons ; and the next degrees to thefe arc 
knights, burghers, hulbandmen, and peafants. Each 
circle has two headmen, or captains ; one out of the 
Hale ot lords, and one out of the Hate of knights. 
Bohemia is generally confidered as a part of Germany, 
but with very little realon, for it is not in any of tlie 
nine circles, neither doth it contribute any thing to
wards the forces or revenues of the empire, or is fub- 
jeft to any of its laws.

The chief manufacture of Bohemia is linen, of which 
they export great quantities, together with torn, mall, 
hops, and mineral waters. They have alfo confidera- 
ble manufactories of copper, iron, glafs, earthen-ware, 
and paper, of which alfo a part is exported.

The revenues of Bohemia are raifed by the Hates of 
the kingdom, who are allcmbled annually at Prague, 
to provide fuch fums as the emprefs demands of them, 
over and above the cultoms and duties to which (he is 
entitled by her prerogative. The revenue is fuppofed 
to' amount to near loo.oool. fterling a year. The 
Handing militia of the Auflrian hereditary countries is 
24,000 men, towards which Bohemia furnilhe- 9,000. 
In times of war thefe ferve to fill up the marching re
giments.

SECTION II.

The MARQPISATE or MORAVIA.

THIS marquifate is about 120 miles in length, and 
too in breadth. It is bounded on the call by 

Silelia and Hungary, on the weft by Bohemia Proper, 
and on the fouth by AuHria. A great part of it is over
run with woods and mountains, where the air is very 
cold, but much wholfomer than in the low grounds,

which

t
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which arc full of bogs And lakes. The mountains, in 
general, are barren i but the more level parts tolerably 
fertile, yielding corn, hemp, flax, faffron, pafturage, 
wine, fruits, and garden fluff. Moravia alfo abounds 
in horfes, black cattle, lheep, and goats. In the woods, 
and about the lakes, are plenty of wild fowl, game, 
venifon, bees, hares, foxes, wolves, beavers, and a 
beaft of prey called Ryfowe, about the lize of a dog, 
having its belly and feet fpotted, and leaping fuddcnly 
on its prey, from rocks or trees. This country likewife 
produces marble, baftard diamonds, amethyfts, allum, 
iron, fulphur, falt-petrc, and vitriol, with wholefomemi- 
neral w aters and warm fprings; but fait is Imported.
Its rivers, of w hich the March, Morawa, or Morau, 
arc the chief, abound with great variety of filh, parti
cularly trout, cray-filh, barbel, cels, jack, and perch.

The inhabitants of Moravia arc, in general, liberal, 
not cafy to be provoked or pacified, obedient to their 
matters, and true to their promifes ; but credulous of 
old prophecies, and much addicted to drinking. Their 
language is a dialed of the Sclavonic, differing little 
from that of Bohemia; but the nobility and citizens 
fpeak German and French.

The Rates of this country conflit of the clergy, lords, 
knights, and burgeffes; and the diets, when fummoned 
by the regency, are held at Brunn. The marquifatc is ; j 
divided into fix circles, each of which has its captain, i| 
and contributes to its fovereign about one-third of what l 
is exacted from Bohemia. Seven regiments of foot, 
one of cuiralfiers.and one of dragoons,arc ufually quar
tered in it.

Chrillianitv was planted in this country in the ninth 
century ; and the inhabitants continued attached to the 
church of Rome till the i$th, when they efpoufed the | 
doctrine of John Hufs, and threw oft' Popery ; but 
after the defeat of the elcCtor Palatine, whom they had 
chofen king, as well as the Bohemians, the emperor 
Ferdinand 11. re-eftablilhcd Popery. However, there ] 
are ftill Tome Proteflants in Moravia; and fome years 
fincc a fet of enthufiafts, called Hernhutters, or Mora
vian Brethren, headed by one of the counts of Zinzen- 
dorf, appeared among them, who, at tirft, met with 
great encouragement in England; but afterwards, 
when theirtcncts and practices came to be better known, 
fell into contempt ; though they have ftill fome fol
low ers among the lower lort. The bilhop of Olmutz, 
who ftands immediately under the pope, is at the 
head of the ecclefiaftics ; and the fupreme cccjc- 
fiaftical jurifdiCtion, under the bilhop, is vefted in a 
conliftory.

The commerce of this country is inconliderable. Of j 
what they have, Brunn enjoys the principal part. At 
Iglau and Trcbitz are manufactories of clotn, paper, 
gunpowder. See. In fome parts of the country arc alfo 
iron-works and glafs-houfes.

The chief places in the marquifatc of Moravia arc 
the following ;

Holomauc, or Olmutz, the capital, is a fmall, but 
neat, well-built, and populous city, filuatcd on the 
river Morawa, 80 miles north of Vienna. It is di
vided into the Old and New Town, in which are fome 
fpacious, regular ftrects, with fine houfes, all painted 
on the outfide, two great fquares, a cathedral dedicated 
to St. Wenzel, fcveral hol'pitals and cloilters of monks 
and nuns, an univerfity, riding academy, learned fo- 
ciety, and 16 churches. It is a royal borough, and the 
fee of a bilhop; and, by means of its river, carries on 
a confidcrablc trade with Bohemia, Hungary, Poland, 
Silelia.and Aultria. In the neighbourhood is a cloilter 
of canons regular of the order of Premonftatenlcs, 
whole abbot is mitred.

Brunn, or Brinn, is well built, fortified, and inhabi
ted ; and a place of the greateft trade in Moravia. Here 
are held the courts of judicature and the diets. Thcr/ 
arc fix cloilters, a collegiate church, the bilhop's palace, 
and a large college, with an hofpital of the knights of 
Malta in the fuburbs. The cloifter of Augultinc her- J 
mus is famous for an image of the Virgin Mary, made, 
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as they pretend, by St. Luke, and a foundation for 
young ladies. The citadel is called Spielberg, or 
Spitmberg, and ftands on a mountain clofe to the 
town.

Gihlawa, or Iglau, a ftrong, well-built, populous 
town, and royal borough, on the river Ighlawa, was 
the firft town of Moravia that received the Auglburg 
confeflion. The principle buildings in it are a large 
college and gymnafium, with two monafteries, one of 
Dominicans, and another of Francifcans. The trade 
of the town is chiefly in beer, and a coarfc w oollen 
cloth. It is much frequented by travellers, being fitu- 
ated on the borders of Bohemia, and in the high road to 
Hungary. ——_

Hiadifch is a ftrong royal town on the MarcîqNon- 
taining a large college, and a cloifter of Francifcans. 
About a mile from the town ftands the Ciftertian cloifter 
of Wclehrad, whofc abbot is the firft of the regular 
prelates at the diet.

Kromerziz, or Kremfier, is a well-built town on 
the river March, or Morave, belonging to the biflidp 
of Olmutz, whofe large and beautiful palace here was 
deftroyed by fire in 1752, together with the archives, 
the fuburbs, and 55 burghers houfes. Here is alfo a 
collegiate church, feveral cloilters, and a mint.

L U S T I A.

LUSATIA has Silcfia on the caft, Mifnia on the 
weft, Bohemia on thefouth, and Brandenburg on 

the north. It is divided into the Upper and Lower 
Marquifatc. The air of the former, which is a hilly 
country, is more falubrious than that of the latter, the 
fltuation of which is low and fenny. The mountain
ous tracks arc barren, but the vallics arc fertile ; and 
both of the marquifates produce wood, turf, wheat, 
rye, oats, millet, beans, peas, buck-wheat, lentils, flax, 
hops, tobacco, manna, wine, &c. Here arc likewife 
medicinal fprings, quarries of ftonc, earths and clays 
for tobacco pipes and earthen-wares, baftard diamonds, 
agates and jalpers, allum, Vitriol, &c. Cattle, venifon, 
and fifti are plenty. The country is well watered. The 
language ot the people is very inarticulate, guttural, 
and barbarous; and their drefs, at once, lingular and 
mean. Both marquifates were anciently fubjeCt to the 
king of Bohemia, the arch-dukes of Auftria, or the 
electors of Brandenburg; but, in the year 1636, they 
were ceded to the elector of Saxony. Chriftianity was 
cftablilhed here in Ihc feventh century, and at prefent 
the reformed is thacftablilbcd religion. The manufac
tures arc woollen and linen fluffs, caps, gloves, (lock
ings, Ipattcrdalhes, hats, leather, paper, iron, glad, 
unpowder, bleached wax, See. many of which the in- 
abitants export. The imports are (ilk, yarn, wool, 

fpiccs, wine, corn, hops, garden-fluff, fruit, &c.
The dates of Upper Lufatia conflit of ftate lords, 

prelates, gentry, and commonalty. Without the con
currence of thefe nothing of importance canbctranf- 
adted. The diets arc either ordinary or extraordinary. 
The former met once in three years, the latter upon 
particular emergencies.

Upper Lufatia is divided into two circles, called 
Budiflén and Gorlitz.

The circle of Budiflen receives its name from the 
capital of the marquifate. The town of Budillcn is 
the feat of the fame diets, and of the chief officers and 
tribunals. It is fituated on the Spree, 20 miles north- 
weft from Gorlitz. It is pretty large, handfomcly 
built, Itrongly fortified, and well inhabited. Its cattle 
is fituated on a high rock within the town walls. The 
Lutherans and Roman Catholics perform divine fervice 
indifferent parts of the cathedral. Here arc feveral 
other churches, a council-houfe, library, orphan-houfe, 
fpinning-houfc, houfe of correction, two diet houfes, 
three hofpitals, a gymnafium, &c. The trade of this 
place is in hats, (lockings, gloves, linen, glazed leather, 
cloth, fuftian, Turkey manufactures, 8cc. to a very large 
amount.
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Carmcnz, on the Elder, contains eight churches, 
three hofpiuls, a manufactory of linen, another of 
woollen cloths, and a Latin fchool.

Lobau has a mineral fpring ; Marklifla a Latin 
fchcol ; Uhyft a cattle; and*Baruth, a I mall town, with 
a citadel, is fuuatcd fo pleafantly, that the meadow in 
which it is ereCtcd is called the Golden Au.

Gorlitz, the capilal of the circle of the fame name, 
is 20 miles to the cart ot^Budiflen. It was ereded in 
1139 by Bolcllaus, king of Poland ; but foon after 
burnt, from whence arifes its name ; for Gorlitz, in the 
Sclavonic tongue, implies Burnt Town. It is the feat 
of jurtice for this part, and the relidence of the gover
nor, has fcvcral neat churches, and many rtatclyhoufes, 
built of (tone. The chief trade is in beer, and in dref- 
fing ard dying w oollen and linen cloth. It is w ell for
tified, and the approach to it difficult, becaufe it ftanda 
in a morafs, on the wert-fide of the NcilTc, which rifes 
on the borders of this country, and runs through it into 
the Oder. Its great church, formerly called St. Peter 
and Paul, is magnificent. Near a ftnall church, on a 
mount without the city, there is a mode! of the holy 
fcpulchrc at Jcrufalcm, built 200 years ago, by the 
direction o[ a citizen who had been there fcveral 
times.

Mufka has a great allum work ; Great RadmcritZ 
contains a noble temporal foundation for 12 ladies ; 
and Hcrtenhuth is a fmall place belonging to count 
Zinzendorf. It was founded in 1721 by fomc Mora
vian brethren ; and is now the chief nurfery and feat of 
that feet called Hernhutters.

Laubans, upon the river Qucifs, and the confines of 
Silcfia, is w ell fortified, and nas a great linen manu
factory.

Zittau, on the river Neiflc, is a fine city, near the 
borders of Bohemia, 8 miles fouth of Leibau, and 28 
cart of Drcfden. W'enceflaus, king of Bohemia, cn- 
compafied it with walls in 125$. It is well fortified, 
and the houfes arc built in tne neweft (tile. It has a 
good trade in beer, a great manufactory of cloth, an 
hofpital, which was once a Francifcan monaltery, and 

1 large populous fuburbs.
The land eflates of Lower Lufatia are fimilar to 

thofc of the Upper. Spiritual matters belong to a cou
rt rtory erected in 1668 ; the chief officers of w hich arc 
the prefident of the upper office, the land captain, and 

I the land judge. The tribunals arc the Upper Office 
1 and the Land Court 1 and the whole is divided into five 
J little circles, which contain nothing worthy of notice.

CHAP. XI.

HOLLAND, or the UNITED PROVINCES.

THE fevcntccn provinces, w hich are known by the 1 
general name of the Netherlands, and include 1 

the Seven United States denominated Holland, were 
formerly part of Gallia Belgica, or Bclgic Gaul. They 
derived the appellations ot Netherlands, Pais-Bas, or 
Low Countries, from their low fituation. They are 
lituated between 50 and 53 degrees of north lat. and 
betw een 2 and 7 degrees of cart long, comprehending 
in length 350 miles, and in breadth 300. They are 
bounded by the German Sea on the north, by the 
circle of VVeftphalia and other parts of Germany on 
the cart, by France on the fouth, and by the Britifh 
Channel on the weft. The Seven United Provinces, of 
which we arc here to treat, form only the northern 
part of this track, and comprifc Holland, Friefland, 
Overyflti, Zealand, Groningen, Gcldcrland, and 
Utrecht. Thcfe feven provinces are lituated between 
3 deg. 20 min. and 7 deg. 50 min. cart long, and be
tween 51 deg. 35 min. and 53 deg. 40 min. north lat. 
They are about 150 miles in length, and much the fame 
in breadth.

SECTION I.

Climate, Productions, Rivers, and feutrai Ok/ervalions 
concerning Holland, or the United Provinces.

AS this country is low and fwampy, partly fur- 
TL rounded by the fea, and abounding in hogs and 
marfhes, the air is too moift, and confcquently un- 
w holcfome. Rains and fogs arc frequent ; and tfie 
gout, feurvy, rhcumatifm, tier, are common and inve
terate. Holland would be overwhelmed by the fea, 
were it not for the dykes and dams, which exhibit 
atlonithing proof, of human induitry, and arc ftupen
dons works, defigntd to reprefs the inundations of the 
fea, and drain the waters from ihe land. The marfhes 
arc very fertile, and feed abundance of cattle. The 
milk being exceeding rich, great quantities of butter 
and chcefe are made, not only for home confumption, 
bur for exportation. The breed of Ihcep it good, and

produces excellent wool. The other natural produc
tions of the country are tobacco, madder, turf, fruit, 
iron, &c. All the provinces cither lie upon, or com
municate with, the North Sea, by means of the Zuydcr 
Sea. This Zuyder Sea, or South Sea, was formed ori-

finally by a branch of the Rhine, increjifed afterwards 
y a ft ream of the Vecht, and at length rendered very 

capacious by an inundation of the fea, w hich happened 
in the 13th century. The principal rivers are the 
Rhine, Maes, Scheld, and Vecht.

There are many fmaller rivers that join thcfe, and 
a vaft number ol canals; yet there are tew good har
bours in the provinces. The belt are thofc of Rotter
dam, Helvoetlluys, and Flufhing. As to the harbour 
of Amflerdarji, it is, indeed, one of the largeft and 
fafeft in Far rope 1 but there is a bar at the entrance of 
it, over which large veflcls cannot pafs, without being 
lightened, or unloaded. There are no mountains in 
thefc provinces; and the only lake, properly fo called, 
is that of Haaerlcm. The provinces arc well cultivated, 
and very populous, cfpecially that of Holland, w hich, 
in this relpeCt, perhaps, has not its equal in theuniverfe. 
The towns are very agreeable, being kept exceedingly 
clean ; and having canals in the middle of \the ftreets, 
planted with trees. The number of inhabitants is 
computed at about two millions. The animals here 
are much the lame as in England ; but their horfes and 
homed cattle are of a larger fizc. Storks build and 
hatch on the chimnies; but, being birds of partage, 
they leave the country about the middle of Aogult, 
with their young, and return the February following. 
It it fa id there are fomc wild boars and wolves here ; 
and that neither oyIters or herrings are to be found 
upon the coaft; but of other filh they have the fcveral 

■ forts, both in their fras and rivers.
Though the quantity of grain produced here is not 

fufficient for home confumption 1 though woods arc 
unknown ; and, in fine, though the Ffollanders have 
very few ftaplc commodities, luch is their mercantile 
turn, and fuch their general induftry, as to furnilh them 
in an ample degree with all the comforts of life.

SECTION
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SECTION II.

Particular Defcription of the Jcvttal United Provinces.

AS this country enjoys as great a foreign trade as 
any in the univcrle, and is of great importance 

in ihc fcalc of affairs in Europe, we fluff treat of the 
particular provinces in the following diftinCt order.

HOLLAND.

i_l01.LAND, by far the molt conftderable, and giving 
11 name to the whole of the United Provinces, is 
fituatcd about 100 miles to the call of England, being 
bounded to the north and weft by the German Ocean, 
to ihc call by the Zuydcr Sea, and to the fouth by 
Zealand and Utrecht. It is about ioo miles long, rather 
hfs than 30 broad, and divided into north and fouth. 
Some few places of this province are fruitful in corn, 
but the great eft part conflits of very rich mfturc lands, 

'where coniidcrablc herds of kine are bred. The mul
tiplicity of rivers and canals that intcrfeift the whole 
country, and form a communication between almoft 
every village and town, arc of infinite fervicc to the 
inland commerce of the country, though they are of 
great difadvantage to the climate. The province 
ct Holland is fo populous, that the number of in
habitants is computed at one million two hundred thou- 
fand. In point of clcanlincfs, no country furpalfes, 
and few iquJl it, elpecially north Holland, and that 
even in the /villages. From the counts of Holland 
this provmciydevolved, in 1436, to the dukes of bur
gundy, and/from them to the houfc of Aullria, along
witn 1 he oitfcr pi 
Weft brief and 
putics of t 
that fend d 
is held at 
perfon of 1 
and his 0/ 
are alio

rovinces. The dates for Holland and 
are compofed of the nobility and de- 

ic tow ns. Of the latter there are eighteen 
iputics to the aflcmbly of the Hates, which 
the Hague. The grand 
reat dignity and 

ice requires extraordinary abilities. There 
wo councils compofed of deputies, one for

c grand penlionary is a 
weight in this aflcmbly,

South ai^ti another lor North Holland", who have the 
cognizance of the revenue and military affairs. The 
whole province lends one deputy from among the no- 
blcltc to the Hates -general, who takes precedence of 
all others, together with three or four more. There 
are two Cupreine courts of judicature for Holland and 
Zealand, viz. the great council of Holland and Zea
land, and the hof, or court of Holland. To thefe 
appeals lie from the towns ; but the caufesof noble
men come before them in the firft inllancc. With re- 
fpect to the ccclcliaftical government, there is a fynod 
hi Id annually both in South and North Holland, of 
which the former contains eleven claffes, and the lat
ter lix.

South Holland contains the following towns :
Don is fituatcd 34 miles' from Amfterdam, on an 

ifland that was formed, in 1411, by the overflowing 
ol the Macs and Merwe. It it fo very ft rang, from 
its natural advantages, that few artificial fortifications 
feem rcquilitc. It contains the mint for South Hol
land, a gymnalium, and a commodious harbour. The 
town is large and populous, the ftreets broad and well 
paved, andthc houles high, and built with brick. It is 
admirably calculated, by its lituation, for commerce 1 
particularly in grain, linen, thread,timber, and Rhcnilh 
w inc, the two latter articles of which arc brought down 
the river from Germany. Strangers ufually go to 
view an apartment in the Guildhall, where the cele
brated fynod was held in 1619, for terminating the re
ligious dilfcicnccs between the Arminians. and "Go- 
marifts. Dort is famous for its falmon fiflicry.

Haarlem is a city of great conlideration, as well as 
antiquity, fituatcd on the river Spercn, 10 miles weft 
of Amfterdam. It has eight gates, is furrounded by a 
wall, and contains a great number of inhabitants. 
It is very large, but not ftrong. During the holy

wars 1 when the Chriftians defigned to befiege Damiett* 
in Egypt, a prodigious iron chain obflruéted the paf- 
fage into the harbour. This chain the (hips of Haarlem 
undertook 10 break, and fuccccdcd in the hazardous 
attempt, which facilitated the capture of the place. 
As a memorial of this tranfaiftion, the arms of the city 
are a fword, between four ftars, and a crofs over the 
point, with this motto, Vires vines/ vir/us; or, Va
lour vanquiflics violence.

The Roman Catholics arc more numerous than the 
Proteftants. A mod extravagant tafte, with regard to 
flowers, once prevailed here ; where feveral kinds, par
ticularly tulips, were bought and fold at an enormous 
pfice. Great quantities of linen, thread, &c. are 
bleached here, as the waters of the place are peculiarly 
excellent for fuch purpofes. The buildings here arc 
*11 of brick, and the ftreets ftrair, and cmbellilhed with 
canals. The great church is one of the fined Itruc- 
tures in the Netherlands, and contains, among other 
things, two filvcr bells. The lladt-houfc it a magnificent 
building, adorned with very fine paintings. Here arc 
4 Dutch, 1 French, I Lutheran, 1 Arminian, and 5 
Anabaptift churches, with many Roman Catholic 
chapels.

Haarlem is the fécond in order among the voting 
cities in Holland, and its government conflits of four 
burgomaltcrs, feven efehevins, one fcout, and thirty- 
two fenators. The manufactures are linen cloth, rib
bons, tape, thread, (ilk, velvet, &c. Good beer is 
brewed here, great quantities of which arc exported, 
Thi 1 city claims the honour of having giv'en birth to 
Laurence Colter, the pretended inventor of printing, 
and the firft book he printed is kept in the lladt-houfc ; 
as is the llatue of Laurence Colter in the town houfe. 
There is a communication with the lake, and with 
An.ftcrdam and Leyden, by means of feveral canals. 
Schemes have been often formed for draining the lake, 
but never put in execution. To the fouth of the town 
lies a wood, cut into delightful walks and villas. When 
the Spaniards laid liege to this place, in 1573, for the 
fpacc of ten months, the inhabitants luftained innu
merable hard (hips. In the year 175a an acadrrqy of 
fcicnccs was founded here, which has finre produced 
fomc eminent men.

Delft, four miles fouth-eafl from the Hague, is re- 
forted to on account of its pleafant lituation, by rich 
people who have retired from bulincfs. In the great 
chuich is a magnificent maufoleum, erected in 1609, 
at the cxpcncc ot the Hates-general, to the memory of 
William I. prince of Orange, who was bafely aifaf- 
finated by an emiflary of Philip II. king of Spain. 
At the feet of the Prince's llatue lies a dog, who is faid 
to have died of grief when his mailer was murdered. 
Among other (lately monuments in the old church is 
that of the renowned admiral Van Tromp. Delft is 
famous for its fine earthen-ware, made in imitation of 
china, and known by the name of Delft ware. The 
town-houfc is adorned with feveral rtatues, as thole of 
Julticc, Prudence, Mercy 1 and over the gate is a dif- 
tich, which may be thus tranllatcd :

frhis houfe loves peace, and honours virtue's caufe ; 
Checks crime*—hates vices—and prefervesgood laws.

The arfcnal for the province of Holland, two pow
der magazines for the province, and two for the ge
neralise, are kept here, as are likewife the deputies 
yachts, which arc very beautifully decorated. This 
city is two miles in circumference, of an oblong figure, 
furrounded by an old wall and ditch, and defended 
againft inundations by three dams and dykes. Here, 
as in molt other provinces, are chimes extremely har
monious i they play one tune at the firft quarter after 
every hour, two at the next, three at the next, and four 
before the hour (trikes.

Leyden is one of the largeft, plcafanteft, and mod 
magnificent cities in Holland. It is fituatcd lix miles 
call from the ocean, and 19 fouth of Amfterdam. It 
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was ereftcd on the ancient channel of the Rhine, which 
paffes through, interfcdti, and divides it into fcveral 
iflands, that meet again about the white Gate. It has 
8 gates, 14 wards, lubdivided into 90 leffer parts, 50 
iflands, of which 31 may be failed round by boats, 180 
llrcets, 145 bridges, and 42 towers on the walls. The 
ditches are broad,derprand circumfcribed by a quick- 
fet hedge. The cfpianadc is adorned with rows of 
trees, and has the rampart on one fide, and gardens or 
meadows on the other. The houfes arc magnificent 
and neat, the llrcets broad and clean, and the canals 
regular and agreeable. In the middle of the town is a 
round (trong tower, called the Burgh, which meafures 
610 feet in circumference, and has an afeent of 50 
Heps, and a fine profpedt from its fummit. The bur- 
grave of Leyden take , their appellation from the 
burg, or tower. The great church is a noble ftruc- 
turc, with a lofty roof, large windows, and three rows 
of elegant pillars on each lideof the choir. This, as 
Well as the other churches, contain fcveral remark
able monuments, and other curiolities. Among the 
red, in the church of Notre Dame, is the monument 
of the celebrated Jofeph Scaligcr. Here arc many hof- 
pitals, which arc kept with that remarkable ncatnefs 
peculiar to the Dutch. The orphan-houfe only, main
tains 900 children. The ftadt-houfe is a capacious 
building, with a handfomc (tone front. In the burgo- 
mafler’s chamber is a fine piece of painting, by Luke 
of Leyden, reprefenting the Laft Day of judgment. 
The waters in lomc of tne canals, in hot weather, ufed 
to grow llagnant t on which account two large canals, 
a lew years liner, were made, on one of which two 
mills were focontrived as toforce water into the town, 
ami on the other two mills of a different conltrudtion 
were formed to draw it from thence, which has, in fome 
mcal’ure, remedied the great inconvenience complain
ed of. The umverfity belonging to this city is its 
greatell glory. It was founded, A. D. 1573, by the 
Itaifs-general, as fome recompence to the inhabitants 
for the great hardships they had undergone 1 and Ioffes 
they had fullaincd, when they w ere belieged by the 
Spaniards. The fchool is a capacious pile of build
ing, three (lories high ; in the uppermoft llories of 
w hich the celebrated Elzevir had his printing office. 
This univeriity has produced many learned profcflors, 
in particular Lipfius, Scaligcr, Salmalius, Henilius, 
and Boerhaave. Phyfic and. law are the predominant 
lludies ; and the number of ftudenn have fometimes 
amounted to 2000 : but only two of the colleges are 
endowed, to that the ItuOcnts who do not belong to 
them arc obliged to board themfirlves in the town. 
When matriculated, the fdjolars have great privileges, 
and even before matriculation arc fo far from being 
obliged to conform to an academic drefs, that they arc 
even permitted to wear fwords. The univerfity is go
verned by three curators. The rector is elected annu
ally, and has his own affeffors. Near the fchool is a 
phyfic-garden, where the botanical profeffor reads his 
lectures i and the Indian cabinet contains a great num
ber of turiofitics. The anatomy hall is an o&agon 
building, the walls of which arc adorned with pilaltcrs 
and cornices ; and the library, founded by William 1. is 
wcllfurnithed with books. The cloth manufactory here 
is much decayed, which formerly flourilhed to a great 
degree. This city is famous for the long and feverc liege 
it maintained in 1573 againlt the Spaniards. We can
not help mentioning the reply of that illuftrious magif- 
irate, Adrian dc Vcrf, when the citizens reprefented to 
him the havock made by the famine during the liege, 
and infilled upon his furrendering : " Frienda, (faid 
he.) here is my body, divide it among you, to fatisfy 
vour hunger, but baniflt all thoughts of liirrendering to 
ihe cruel and perfidious Spaniard.” They took his 
advice, in regard to their aot furrendering, and never 
would lilten to any overtures 1 but told the Spaniards, 
they would hold out as long i8 they had an arm to eat,
and another to fight. ____

Amltcrdam is the capital pot'only of\ the province

of Holland, but of all the United Netherlands. Its 
fituation is on the river Atnllel, and an arm of the fca 
called Wye. It is in 52 deg. 20 min. north lat. and 
4 deg. 30 min. caff long, anil ereCtcd in a morafs, on 
ftrong and extenfive piles, in the form of a crefeent. 
The ftadt-houfe alone hath upwards of 130,000 ftrong 
piles of wood for its foundation. This city is fuppofed 
to have derived its name from the river Amftel.or 
from a fortrefs on the Amllel of the fame application. 
However, it is molt probable, that it received its 
name from the river, which is formed by the confluence 
of fcveral ftreams about lix miles above the city, and a 
dam which is dcftgnedto prevent this river from over
flowing the country ; thefe joined together make Am- 
ftel-Daie, which hath been corrupted to Amfterdam.

It was founded towards the latter end of the 12th 
century, and rofc gradually from being only a fmall 
filhing village to its prefent Hate of opulence and im
portance. The Amftel divides it into two grand Vivi
fions, and having filled all its canals there, again fub- 
divides it into various fmall iflands. A communication, 
however, is maintained by a great number of bridges ; 
and the malts of the multitude of (hips, rows of trees, 
&c. give an idea to the beholder of a forelt in a town. 
The plantagic is a place laid out in beautiful walks, 
and planted with trees 1 and on the Wye is a delightful 
w alk, w hich commands an admirable profped. The city 
of Amfterdam, next to London, is thought to be the 
molt extenlive city in Chriftendoin. It is, without any 
manner of doubt, one of the greateft trading ports, 
and not perhaps inferior to any city for riches It is 
furrounded with brick walls, and a large d.tch, and 
the gates arc built with free-done. The walls are 
high, kept in good repair, and flanked with 2b baf- 
tions. The harbour is lliut up with large Hakes of 
piles drove perpendicularly into the bottom of the wa
ter, and joined together on the top by ftrong beams 
placed horizontally ; with openings between them for 
(hips to go in and out ; but thefe openings arc every 
night (hut up by booms, laid acrofs and locked, after 
ringing of a bell, to give notice to thofe who would 
go out or come into make halle. Beyond the ditch that 
furrounds the walls there is a dyke to receive the water 
of the canals, which would overflow the neighbouring 
meadows, that are a great deal lower than the water 
in the canals. On each tide of the hall ions there is a 
windmill to grind corni and round the whole city is a 
great number of milts for fawing boards, preparing to
bacco, making gunpowder, and many other ufes. 
The gates arc very fine, particularly that of Haaerlrm, 
which is a noble piece of architecture : it is all of free- 
ftone, and adorned on each fide with large columns, 
with a lion's head on the top of each. This gate is 
24 feet high, and the arch of it 19. In the middle is 
placed the new coat of arms of the city, viz. Gules, 
a pale fable and three (oltiers with creft and Imperial 
crown, fupported by tw o lions. The bridge over the 
Amftel, which joins one fide of the rampart to the 
other, is one of the finelt ftrudures of that kind in the 
whole country. The three principal canals, which run 
through the city, in the form of femicircles, *lre the 
Heerc-Gragt, the Keyfers-Gragt, and the Prince- 
Gragt ; that is to fay, the canals of the Lot*, the 
Emperor, and the Prince. The quays of them arc 
all of free-done, and adorned on both fides with 
noble houfes, and fine rows ol lofty trees. Molt of 
the houfes upon thofe canals have very pleafant gardens 
behind them.

The houfes of Amfterdam, in general, are hand Comely 
built, either with brick or (tone. The ftreets are fpa- 
cious, well paved, tmbcllilhcd with trees, and have 
canals pafiing through them. Here are eleven Dutch 
Calvimfts, one high lXtch, two French, and three 

' Englilh churches; but only the Calvinilts have the pri
vilege of uling bells. The Roman Catholics have 
twenty feven chapels, and a kind of cloifter, the nuns 
of which, however, are allowed to go abroad, and to 
merry if they pltafc. The Jews, Arminiens, Anabap- 
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tills, &c. are likcwifc places of worfhip; but all who 
are not of the cftabliflied religion mult not marry in 
their own mode without the peculiar permilfton of the 
magiftracy. In a court yard belonging to one of the 
Jews lynagogues are fchools where children are in- 
ilructcd in the principles of the Jcwiili religion and 
tau.'ht Hebrew.

What they term the Lombard is a corporation, 
empowered by authority to lend money upon pledges 
at a moderate interclt. The bank here was founded in 
1609. All payments, exceeding the fum of three 
hundred guilders, mult be made in bank. Bank 
money is generally about five per cent, better than 
current, and the difference is term*! the agio. Inftead 
of drawing an interclt, every proprietor pays conlider- 
ably for keeping his money in the bank, the credit of 
w hich is very great, as depending not fo much upon 
the treafure actually depofited there, as-upon the fccu- 
rity of the city, and even of the republic. It is under 
the care and infpe&ion of the burgomalters, This 
city has a great (hare not only of the trade carried on 
in Europe, but in all the reft of the world ; and in 
particular, it is in polfelfion of one half of that s alt 
commerce carried on by the Dutch to the Halt Indies, 
and governs the whole.

The induftry of the inhabitants of Amllerdam is 
amazing ; all arc employed in fome trade, manufac
tures, or bufinefs, and none arc idle, but luch as either 
want hands, or llrength to ufe them. The number of 
inhabitants, is computed at about two hundred thou- 
I'and, of which a great part are Papifts and Jews. The 
grcatclt difadvantages this city labours under are the 
want of good air and water. At the mouth of the 
harbour is a bar, which cannot be paffed by large (hips, 
till they arc lightened.

'Ihis city cannot properly be faid to be adorned with 
any fquares: the principal place fo called is ihc dam, 
which is very irregular, and has no capital building 
but the ftadt-houfe, which is a noble oolong edifice of 
free-ltone, 282 feet in length, 235 in breadth, and 116 
in height. The architecture of the new ftadt-houfe 
is admired by molt. At the entrance on the right 
hand is the hall of juftice, and below flairs is the office 
of the bank, and the prifons both for debtors and cri
minals, and a guard-chamber. There arc eight large 
Cifterns of water on the fummit of the whole fabric, to 
be conveyed by pipes to every room in the building in 
cafe ol fire ; and the very chimnies, by way of pre
caution, arc lined with copper. The cupola affords 
•n agreeable and extcnlivc profped, and has a 
round tower, riling to feet above the roof, fupponed by 
pillars, adorned with rtatues. It is furnilhtd with à 
good chime ol bells. This noble edifice is unfümifhcd, 
and likely to remain fo, through a fupcrftitious motive; 
as the Dutch pretend that their deit ruction depends on 
its completion, and produce, to vindicate this notion, 
an old prophecy, which implies.

When men a finifhed piece the ftadt-houfe call,
The Seven United Provinces thall fall.

-Catherine is a magnificent 
iy>Wou3 pieces of fculpturc.

The new _
edifice, and contains 
painted windows, &c.

The admiralty haufc is an old building, having been 
formerly a nunnery. Ihcarfenal is a fine firuiftore, 
200 feet long and 22 braid. Near the arTenal is the 
dock, which is 508 feet in length, and has the ftore- 
houfes, Ihip carpenters koufes, &c. contiguous. The 
Eaft India Houfe is a very Urge building, and contains 
« prodigious quantity of various articles. The India 
company hath likewife a magazine or arlenil indepen
dent ef that juft mentioned.

Amfterdam contains many hofpitals, w hich together 
jnaintain and relieve great numbers of both fexes. 
Bclidcs thefc, here are many places where people..may 
have diet and lodging for life, on advancing a certain 
fum of money, which is not very confiderabJc. At 
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many parts of thecity poor boxes hang on chains, be
ing locked up and fccurcd by the overfeers of the poor, 
who every quarter go round the city, open the boxes, 
and diftribute the money. The play-houfes pay half 
their profits to the ufe of the poor. All who entertain 
people at fairs are obliged to contribute a third of 
their profit ; and all who pafs through pay a penny for 
the fame purpofe.

The exchange is another ornament of Amfterdam, 
It is built over three arches, under which runs part of 
the waters of the Amllel, thro' a canal called Rockin, 
into another named Dam-Rack. Formerly boats 
were fuffered to pal's under thofc arches j but they arc 
now locked up with wooden rails, lince it was difeo- 
vered that fome traitors attempted to hide under them 
a boat laden with gunpowder, in order to blow the ex
change up, at the time the merchants were met there. 
At a quarter after twelve the gates are (hut, and thofc 
who come after that time muft pay a penny for the 
ufe of the poor. Above flairs, over the gallery, there 
is a fencing fchool, the matter of which is appointed 
by the magiftrates; and a hall, where they fell all forts 
of woollen cloth. The chief poll-offices are ail in the 
neighbourhood of the exchange.

1 he public houfes of correction arc worth a Hunger's 
view; as the Rafp-houfe, where rogues are impri- 
foned, and kept at hard labour; cfpccially rafping or 
fawing Brail! wood, for three, four, feven, ten years, 
or for life, according to the nature of their crime. 
When they are incorrigible they are often put in a 
dungeon where the water comes in; fo that they milft 
be continually labouring at the pump to avoid being 
drowned. I he fpin-houie is a place where proftitutes, 
or diforderly women, arc locked up, and obliged to 
fpm or few with grcWydigence ; but if they can beat 
the charge ol it, they may have chambers by them- 
felves.

In the illuftrious fchool, or academy, public lectures 
arc read on the oriental anil other tongues, divinity, 
philofophy, hiltory, dec. The lawyers and phyftcians 
have likcwifc their colleges; and here are feveral high 
towers with a clock on each, fo diftributed, that the 
hours may be heard to ftrike in any part of the city. 
Ihc library, near the fouth church, is a fine building, 
well furndlied with books.

The lluiccs arc works of prodigious cxpcnce and art, 
and worth a traveller’s notice. Formerly the city was 

j frequently damaged by the overflowing of the water, 
which, upon me blowing of the north-eaft wind, was 
driven out of the Zuyder Sea and the Wye, with fuch 
violence, into ihc canals in the ftrccts, that the water 
overflowing, not oqly run into their cellars, but even 
rofe to the firll Moor of their hoqfcs that flood in the 
lower parts of the town; to prevent which the ma
giftrates caufcd thele lluiccs to be made at the* mouth 
of every one of the tour canals that open to the Wye. 
1 hefc arc ttrong folid brick-wofks, 10 or 12 feet thick, 
raifcd Irom the bottom of the river, or rather gulphj 
to the furiace ol the ground, and built acrofs the ca
nals, leaving only convenient places for the pillage of 
Ihips; which openings arc again fhut up with very 
ftrong flood-gates, able at all tunes to refill the force 
of the water, and fecure the inhabitants from its rage.

1 here is a fettled ruftom in the Netherlands not un
worthy of notice, which is, that the cities and moftof 
the villages have a houle for rhetoricians, or rather for 
poets; lor here, under the denomination of rhethori- 
cuns, are underftnod thofc that delight in poetry. As 
their inclination to verfc is very ftrong, it engages the 
Dutch poets to crcd public fchools every where, in or
der to exercifc themlclvcs, and to acquire fome repu
tation by their performances. The fpicl, or muiic- 
houfes, arc a kind of taverns, where young people of 
the lower clafc meet two or three times a week, to en
tertain thcmfclvcs with mufic, dancing, Stc. file peft- 
houfe was built in 1630, and has 360 windows.

Amfterdam has two fuburbi, one at the gate of the 
regulars, and the other extending tothc village of Over-
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ton, «here boats that come from Leydenkre rolled over 
land upon wooden rollers. The city is gpverned by a 
fenate of 36; and when a vacancy happehs by death, 
the fenators chufe whom they think proper to fill the 
place, without any reference to the people. The prin
cipal civil officers in Amlterdam arc the treafurers, 
who manage the public revenue; the fout, whole 
office at once relembles that ot a nngiftrate of the 
police, and that of a (licrilf ; and the petitioner, who 
afts as recorder of the city.

The militia conflits of 60 companies of foot, of at 
lead 200 men each ; fo that the u hole number is always 
from u,oooto 15,000. The Jews and Anabaptifts 
not being admitted to bear arms, arc obliged to main
tain 1400 foldicrs, who act as the city guard.

Navigation and general commerce, from this city, 
to France and England, are not very great ; but the 
corrrcfpondcnce between the bankers of Amlterdam, 
and thofc of London and Paris, and the bufmefs of 
exchange, and that fort of traffic that depends upon 
banking, is highly confiderable. In iliort, Amlterdam 
has her lhare in all the bulinefs that is done in Europe, 
and in molt of the trading world.

To this prodigious extent of foreign commerce we 
mull add the manufactures, which, though carried on in 
other towns of Holland, are a To more or IcfspractifcJ 
in this powerful and opulent city, with exception only 
to Dell ware. There arc refiners for fugar, fait, cin
namon, camphire, borax, fulphur, yellow wax, See.

This city was lately befieged by the troops of the 
king of Pruffia. Commotions had been excited in fomc 
of the dates, which feemrd rcfolvcd to deprive the 
ftadtholder of fcveral rghts he poflfcflcd as devolving 
from his prcdccelToii. Anvdft the general tumult his 
royal confort, filter to the king of Pruffia, had been 
treated, at the inltance of certain pc rfonshigh in power, 
in a manner derogatory to her dignity. Incenfed at 
this the Pruffian monarch commenced holtilitics againlt 
the malcontents, inverted the capital of Amlterdam, 
caufcd the infurgents to furrender, and brought them 
to terms of accommodation w ith the ftadtholdcr; who, 
being reinverted with his rights, and peace and good 
order rertored throughout the provinces of Holland, 
his troops evacuated ihc city of Amlterdam.

Gouda, Gauda, or Tcr-gow, is fated on the fmall 
river Gow, from which it has its name, and the Yflcl, 
which, about five miles lower, falls into the Macs. It 
is almoft of a round figure, and enjoys a pretty health
ful air, though fated in a marfliy ground ; and by 
their fluices the inhabitants can drow n all the adjacent 
country, which makes it inacceflihlc, except by two 
banks, on each fide the Yflcl, which are fowcll forti
fied, that no enemy can come that way ; and the town 
is likewife cncompafled with a good wall, and a broad 
and deep ditch. The market-place is reckoned the 
lurgelt in Holland, the town-houle Hands in the mid
dle, and near it the great church, the. paintings on 
the windows of which arc extraordinary fine. They 
arc the works of two brothers, natives of Gouda, 
named Theodore and Walter Crabeth, the molt emi
nent painters on glafs that ever were. The buildings 
here arc, for the molt pan, more neat than (lately ; 
and the rity is kept very clan, by a multitude of ca
nals, and fmall currents, that arc cleanfed by the tide. 
I'l'.c chief manufactures of the inhabitants arc of cor-

arc neat, andparticularly of pipes, which a 
they have a very exteniive trade.

dage, and
of which they have a very extenfive trade. They make 
alfo, in the neighbourhood of this city, a valt quan
tity ol bricks and tiles. It is encompaffed, like molt 
other cities in Holland, with multitudes of pretty gar
den-, adorned with neat fummer-houies. Goudefluys, 
which takes its name from this city, lies near the old 
channel of the Rhine, between liadegrave and Leyden.

Rotterdam isfituatrdat the conflux of the Macs and 
Rotter, from the latter of which, and Dim, its name 
is formed. It is 12 miles from the Hague, and 28 
from Amlterdam. The llrects arc fpacious, adorned 
with lolty trees and beautiful canals; by fomc of the

laft of which (hips of the greatelt burden arc brought 
into the very heart of the city. Over the Macs, which 
is very broad, is a bridge, on which is placed a brafs 
(tatuc of Erafmus. The Haaring-Vliet, and the 
Boom Quay, arc noble ftrrets ; the latter lies along 
the Macs ; and on one fide has a magnificent row of 
trees and houfes, or rather palaces, extending above 
half a mile; and on the other the river, where (hips 
arc continually failing up and down, or at anchor. 
The principal buildings in the town ire the exchange, 
the Ealt and Welt-lndia houfes, the bank, the arfeiul, 
and the great church, or that of St. Laurence.

There arc three high tribunals in this city, viz. that 
of the admiralty of the Mies ; of the high-batliff, or 
dyke-graaf of Schieiand; and that of the judges of 
Schieland. On the aft and weft (ides of the city arc 
docks, where they are continually building, repairing, 
or launching vefleis ; but the larged (hips belonging to 
the admiralty of Rotterdam lie at Hdvoetfluyi; and, 
as there is not a fufficicnt depth of water at the mou(h 
of the Macs for (hips that draw above 1 5 feet, they are 
obliged to come hither by the way of Hclvoetfluyr, 
and the Haaring-Vliet. The glafs-houfe here produces 
abundance of glafs toys, and enamelled bowls, which 
arc fent to India, and exchanged lur China ware, and 
other oriental commodities.

Gorcum is a neat well-built city, ftrongly fortified 
by art and nature, anil ii, as well as Worcum and 
Loevenilein, one of the keys of Holland. They have 
a daily market for corn, butter, checfe, fowls, wild- 
ducks, and other provifions. Their lords formerly 
named their fenatc, but in 1652 the (tales gave them 
power to appoint their own magirtrates. Over the.wa
ter-gate there is this inferiprion: " A city happy in the 
loyalty of its inhabitants, blciTcd in pace, and uncon- 
qucred in war.”

Afperen, a fmall walled town, belonging to the fa
mily of the Boctfelaars, is noted for giving birth to 
fcVtral eminent divines. At Izerdam, a fmall city 
belonging to the family of Orange, the celebrated 
Cornelius Jatnfcnius was born.

Schiedam, on the river Schie, is celebrated for the 
nomber of juniper-trees which grow in the neighbour
hood. The inhabitants are, in general, filhermcnand 
net-makers.

Schaonhovcn, lituated at the conflux of the Lech and 
Vliet, at the diltancc ol 11 miles from Rotterdam, is 
well fortified, and has a good harbour and trade, efpe- 
cialiy in falmon, herrings, paper, 8tc.

Bird, in the ille of Voorn, near the mouth of the 
Maes, has a good harbour and trade, plafant walks ot 
trees on the ramparts, and is ftrongly fortified. The 
celebrated admiral Van Tromp was born here. The 
iflandon which this town Hands is 10 miles long and 
fix broad ; the air is thick, and the foil fruitful. The 
Briel was the firft town that the malcontents, under 
the command of the carl of March, took from the 
Spaniards in the year'ijyx, which occafioncd the re
volt becoming general, and laid the foundation of the 
Republic of the United Provinces. It was likewife 
one of the cautionary towns; which was mortgaged to 
queen Elizabeth, for repaying the expcnccs ihc had 
been at in fup|icrting them againlt the crow n of Spun.

The Hague, or Gravenhage, is lituated two miles 
alt of the fea, nine north-welt of Rotterdam, and 
nine fouth-weft of Leyden. The name implies Earl's- 
Gmv, as formerly the earls of Holland had a villa 
here. Since the commencement of the Republic in 
1579 it hath become a very important place ; though 
it is ailed only a village, beciule it ia not walled, and 
does not fend deputies to the data. It, however, 
furpafles many cities in molt re (pedis, and, with regard 
to extent, opulence, number of people, Sec. is cousl- 
cd by few. It contains above 5000 houfes, about 
50,000 inhabitants, is lituated on an elevated ground, 
in the centre of many cilia, towns, villages, Arc. is 
furrounded by a fine canal, and commands the mult 
beautiful profpects that imagination can conceive.
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The buildings, in general, are grand, rhe com

pany good, tiic air pure and wholcfome, and the 
people politer thin in any other part of the Nether
lands. The palace, or inner court, is moated about 
on three Tides, and on the fourth is walhcd by the 
Vyver, or Diih-Pond. There arc three entrances into 
it, over fo many draw-bridges, which might be drawn 
up in cafe of a tumult. The court is large, and ai
med Iquarci and in it, before the guard-room, (lands 
a very large tree, which was planted by one of the 
princes of Orange. The buildings arc old, irregular, 
and not very magnificent. The ftadtholdcrs reiide 
here i anti the fiatcs-gcneral, the (fates of the province 
of Holland, the council of (late, the council of the 
nubility, and the fovereign courts of jufticc, hold 
their aflcinblici here in different apartments. A great 
hall, of grols Gothic architecture is the moftconfpi- 
cuous building of the place, but with no happy ef
fect. The walls are hung with colours, drums, and 
other trophies of vitiory, taken from the Spaniards, 
pvench, and other enemies bf the commonwealth. 
,Thc names of the battles arc written underneath them, 
as Hochftet, Ramifies, Malplaquct, ticc. In the mid
dle ot the hall is a fcaffold, or wooden (trudlurc, where 
the (late lotteries arc drawn by hofpital boys, as in 
London: there are alfo fevcral bookicllcrs, (lationers, 
and other (hops in it.

The chamber, where the (lates-gcncral alienable, is 
partly adorned with fine tapeltry, and embcllilhcd 
with elegant paintings of the princes of Orange. The 
chamber of truce, from the (lie and number of the 
windows, is very luminous; and in it the ambafladon, 
haie their public audiences. Near it is the chamber 
ot private conference, a plain apettment, but contain
ing i: fine pictures of Hans Holbcmg, The outward 
court is much larger, and more open, than the inner. 
The horfc guaids draw up here, as the foot do in the 
inner court. The former do no duty, except when the 
(taies are fitting: they arecloarhcd in blue, faced with 
ird| very finely mounted, and make a good appear
ance. At the gate through which is the partage from 
the outer court into the Plaits, (lands the prifun for 
Rate criminals, where the unfortunate dc Wits met 
their fate; this place is always (hewn to (trangers. Dc 
I'laats is an open airy place, almolt in the form of a 
triangle : it has no trees, but is adorned with neat and 
bc.iuuiul houfes. Criminals of any eminence are exe
cuted here, on a fcaffold erected for that purpofe.

The Plaan opens to the Vyverberg, which is the 
molt agiccablc part of the Hague i is is called Berg, 
or 11,11, becaufc it is an eminence made w ith the earth 
«log out of the Vyver, or large bafon of water at the 
bottom of it. It conflits of feveral fine lhady walks, 
w uh feats in them i and has on one tide a row ofhand- 
fcme buildings, and on the other the Vyver, which 
allords a very grateful profpeCt on a lummcr’s day. 
Ihc Vyver is handfomcly laced with (tone, aoo paces 
long, and near too broad : it walhcs the back part of 
the court, and of prince Maurice's houfe. There is 
a pretty irtand in the middle of it planted with a tuft 
of trees. One of the molt remarkable buildings on 
the Vyverberg is the Hof, or Palace of Frielcland, 
w Inch belongs to the prince of Orange. It was built 
by one of his anccltors, and is dark and decayed t for 
which reafon his highnefs, when he comes to\hc 
I (ague, docs not five in it, but in an hired houfe in the 
(•lain. A little beyond that palace is the Logement 
san Dort, or the houfe where the deputies of the city 
iftirte, when they arc at the Hague,

The Vyverburg terminates in a very fpacious open
ing, which takes in part of the Voorhour, and is full 
cl tegular plantations and gardens.

The Voorhout is fo called becaufc it was formerly 
the entrance into the wood, Voor fignifying before, 
and Hout, a wood, or grove. It is the molt cele- 
biatcd part of the Hague, and conflits of the mall, 
and three ways for coaches on each tide, planted with 
trees ; beyond w hich arc two parallel rowis of magnili-

*•3
cent houfes, chiefly occupied by the foreign miniltcrl,- 

| and perlons of the tirlt quality, at the Hague. The 
molt remarkable buildings here are at the upper end 
of the mall. The palace of Opdam, or Walfanaai,

! is a neat elegant Itrudturc. The Little Voorhout is 
railed rounu, and adorned with high trees like the 
other. I hc houfes about it arc elegant and pleafant. 
The Jews I'ynagoguc is very neat, and particularly ele
gant within. 1 ne Little Voorhout opens to the New 
Princcls Graft, one of the molt elegant parts of the 
Hague. The magazine, or military Itore-houfe, is a 
lofty building, principally defigr.cd for founding can
non. The Trench piay-houle, in Calnari-rtrcet, is a 
very imliffctent building; and ihc Plain, in Dutch 
Het Pleyn, into which one enters from the outer- 
court, is a bcautilnl grove, laid out in feveratcrofs 
walks, and lurrounded with (lately houfes ; here the 
tooc-gua;ds draw up every afternoon. The deputies 
of the cuy of Amlterdam have their houfes here, 
which arc magnificent, and worthy the reprefentatives 
of fo great a city, and the prince of Orange has alfo a 
tine houfe here.

The Noord-cynde, or North-end, is a long Urate 
ftrcct, in the middle of which js the Oude Holf, or 
Old Court, a noble palace, belonging formerly to 
king William 1111 It is a Urge modem building, with 
two advanced wings, lupported by high arches, from 
the angles of which runs a noble balultradc ; in the 
multi ot it is the principal gate ; and at each end are 
two Idler ones : this balultiadc, which is of iron gilt, 
(eparales the court from the ftreet.

Near the great market lUnds the Stathuys, or Town- 
Houfe ; it was formerly but an ordinary building, but is 
now rebuilt in a modern tatic ; it fronts the great church, 
and the l'pacc between them is ufed for public execu
tions. A fcaffold is creéted, on fuch occafions, bdiore 
the w indows iff the town-houfc, where the magiftrates 
lit, and fee the fcntencc executed. 1 he town-houfc is a 
plain and handlomc building, butdifferi in nothing from 
a private houfe, only in the Iront of it there is this good 
motto, in Urge gilt capitals : Ne Jupiter quittem ommtus 
placet i that is to fay, •• Jupiter himfclf cannot pleafc 
every one i" alluding to the difficulty of pleating uni- 
venally in the admimtiration ot jufticc. The bench on 
which ihc judges lit is finely gilt and carved ; and over 
it is a mythological painting, on tbcadminiftrationof 
jufticc, cxquilitcly well done.

The great church, over again!! the town-houfc, « 
very laigc ; the choir, which is I'eparaied from the body 
ol ihc church by a brais baluftrade, is darkened by the 
great number ot efcutchcons affixed to it.

Near thii church is the anatomical hall, belonging to 
the furgeons of the Hague ; they are upon the fame 
looting as thofe in France, form a company, and have 
a piolelior.ol anatomy, who billed* publicly, reads 
lectures to them, and is paid by the magiftrates.

In the Itrect, called the Hoogc Weft-cynde, or High 
W{lt-cnd, is the hotel of Spain : it belongs to the 
crown of Spain, w hofe arms arc affixed to the wall, and 
w hole ambaffador always relidcs in it. This is the only 
crown that has an hotel, ur houfe, at the Hague, for its 
mini Iter.

Near this hotel is an houfe where ladies, whofe 
fortunes arc not equal to their birth, arc maintained. It 
was founded by our excellent queen. Mary, confort of 
William 111. tor a certain numbero! French Protclhnt 
gentlewomen, who, having made a facrifice of their 
citâtes in France to their religion, and not being ca
llable of getting a livelihood, would have been reJuecd 
to the utmoft dillrels, had they not met with fuch a 
Icafonable relief.

In this pait of the Hague is alfothe Prince-graft, one 
of the molt beautiful and magnificent ftrects in Europe : 
it is near half a mile in length, proportionably broad,

1 and as lirait as a line. A tine canal, adorned on both 
tides with lhady irccs.rvns through the midi!of it. The 
bridges over it are of hewn done, with iron rails upon 
the tides ot them. The buildings, cfpeciaily thofe lately
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crofted on one fide of the ftreet, refcmble palaces more 
thin private houfes, and are inhabited by perfom of 
the firft rank.

Near the farther end of this ftreet (lands t'Hofje van 
Nicoop, t. Nicoop's Hofpital, or feat for poor people. 
It is one of the molt beautiful hofpitals of that kind, and 
was built by one New port, a Roman Catholic merchant, 
for 60 poor widows of his religion : but the magi It rates 
obliged him to allow the Proteftants an equal mare in 
his charity. The contrivance of the building is admi
rably adapted to the ufeit was intended for.

The environs of the Hague arc exceeding pleafant. 
Among other agreeable objetis are the wood, with the 
palace of Orange at the extremity of it, called the 
Houfc in the Wood i the village of Scheveling i and 
the land-hills along the North Sea ; with the village of 
Voorburg, and the charming feats and fine gardens 
round it. Two miles from ihc Hague is Rylwick, a 
village ; and a quarter of a mile from that a noble pa
lace belonging to the prince of Orange, famous for the 
treaty of peace concluded there in 1697. Five miles 
beyond Loofduynen, and not far from the beautiful vil
lage of Gravefandc, is Honfiardyck, another palace 
belonging to the prince of Orange, ami one of the 
find! It maures in the Low Countries.

Naorden, a town on the Zuydcr-Sca, is ftrongly for
tified, and a kind of barrier to Amttcrdam. Here 
arc feme woollen and velvet manufactories.

Muyden is a well-fortified town at the mouth of the 
Vctht, on the Zuydcr Sea. Great quantities of fait 
arc made here ; and the adjacent country, in cafe of 
need may be laid under water.

The principal places in North-Holland aie as 
follow :

Alkmaar, 33 miles north of Amftcrdam, is a beauti
ful and plea (ant town, furrounded with gardens, walks, 
and meadows. The road and canal from hence to 
Bonified arc very agreeable, as arc the walks upon the 
ramparts. The inhabitants are principally Roman Ca
tholics, and the greateft trade is in butter and checfc.

Edam, near the Zuyder-Sca, has a confiderable trade 
in timber, train oil, fair, (hip building, &c.

Monikcndam, Monikvdam, or Munikcdam, lies on 
the Zuyder-Sea, about eight miles diftant from Amfter- 
dani to the north-eafi, and as many from Muyden to 
the north. It has its name from thcfmall river Monick, 
» hick runs through it. It is an ancient city, mentioned 
in the Dutch annals of 1336, well fortified with.ram
parts and w alls, and has a monk for its arms. The fa- 
habitants of this city contributed very much to the vic
tory gained by the Dutch near Hoorn, in 1571 over 
the Spaniili fleet, commanded by the admiral count 
Buflu ; and they Hill keep in the tuwn-houfc the collar 
of the order of the Golden Fleece, which was taken 
I rum that admiral by Cornelius Dirczen, a native of 
Monikcndam, who was admiral of the Dutch fleet.

Hoorn is fituated on a bay of the Zuyder-Sca, 1 3 
miles from Alcmaer to the cart, and 17 from Amftcrdam 
to the north. It is a pleafant, rich, and large town, en- 
tompafied with fo many dykes and canals, that it is 
reckoned impregnable. The inhabitants are alfo famed 
for courage. Some derive its name from its crooked 
harbour. Hoorn, in Dutch, fignify ing a hom. On the 
land fide are rich paftures, fine gardens, and plea
fant walks. The trade of this city conflits chiefly in 
butter and checfc, whereof, they export vaft quantities 
into Spain, Portugal, and other parts, efpccially at 
their annual fair in the month of May. They have a 
cunfidciable trade in Danifli cattle, which being brought 
lean into this place arc fattened in the adjacent paftures 
and thç» drove to the other places in Holland. They 
alfo build (hips, and have a (hate in the whale-fifhery. 
Here is one of the fix chambers ofthe Dutch Eaft-lndia 
comuany. The chamber of North-Holland, for the 
Wcft-Indta company, is fettled here : and one of the 
five colleges of the admiralty refidcs alternately at 
Hoorn and Enchuyfen. Hoorn has given birth to 
lèverai learned men, and particularly to Peter Junius,

the celebrated hiftorian ; and to William Scoutrn who 
failing beyond the Straits of Magellan, difeovered in 
1616, the paffage called the Strait of Le Maire. ’

Enchuyfen, or Enchufia, ftands on the Zuyder-Sca 
11 intlca diftant from Hoorn. It is very ftrong by its 
lituation and by art. The harbour is one of the belt 
in this coumnr ; but as there lies a bank of fand before 
it, it is liable to be choaked up, and made impracti
cable for latgc vcffcls. They build many (hips here 
drtve a great trade in herring hlhing, and lend out 
large fleets into the Baltic, and other places, by which 
as well as by their refining fait from Brittany, in France' 
the city 11 in a tiourifhing condition. This is the firft 
town that revolted from Spain, after the taking of the 
Uriel by the confederates.

Mcdinblick, on the Zuyder-Sea, feven miles diftant 
from Enchuyfen, is reckoned the molt ancient city in 
North-Holland, and was fortwrly its capital, and the 
feat of the Frifon kings. The town it fniall, but lias a 
noble harbour. The banks, or dykes here, are 
ftronger, broader, and higher than any in the country. 
1 he chief trade of the inhabitants conflits in timber, 
which they fetch from Norway, and other places in the 
Baltic. They were the firft who, in i59(, failed to 
Guinea, from whence they returned to Amftcrdam 
richly loaded. I he neighbouring country abounds in 

^excellent paftures, where arc bred a prodigious number 
of cattle.

Fourteen miles to the weft of Mcdinblick lies Solua- 
gen, a rich village : the adjacent country is reckoned 
the richeft foil in Europe.

Igmond, a well built village, which gave title to 
the counts of Egmond, lies in this country.

Seven miles farther to the fouth lies Beverwick, anci
ently noted for pilgrimage» to it. It has pleafant cn- 
cloiures, a good harbour on the ipouth of the Wicker- 
meer, and a lake which communicates with the Wye.

The drained lands in North-Holland are the Zype, 
the Beemftcr, the Former, the Woormcer, and Scher- 
meer. The Zype was firft drained and encompalTcd 
with banks by William, lord of Schaagen, and Ic- 
cured by ftrong fences in 155 3, but the fca broke them 
down in 1570: after which it was drained again, and 
fecured bv a mole of prodigious height and bulk, proof 
agatnft all attacks of the fca ; and it is now a very fruit
ful foil. The nolle made by the waves which break 
upon it founds like the barking of a pack of hounds, 
from whence it is called the Hounds.Wood. It is fup- 
ported by large beams of timber, firmly placed in the 
ground, and ltrongly feftened together, thcdiftance. be
tween them being filled with large (tones, that refcmble 
cocks ; and the mole is ftrengthened by a vaft bank 
caft up «garnit it. There were no lefs than 30 mills 
made ufc of to drain the JJeemftcr. which is cncom- 
pafled by a channel from lour to eight rods broad, 
and is joined to Purmcr-cnd, by a bridge at the fouth 
end.

Acrofs the mouth of the Zuyder-Sea lies a row of 
i(lands ; the firft of which, named the Tcxcl, is dif- 
jomed from the north cape of North Holland, by a 
very narrow channel ; nor are the diftances between the 
rctl much larger. The three, named Texcl, Flic- 
land, and Sc helling, arc reckoned part of North- 
Holland.

I ht Texcl is about eight miles long, and five broad; 
it is defended from the fca by find-nills, and ftrong 
banks. Moft of the foil is applied to feed lhecp, of 
which they have great flocks ; and the cheefe made of 
their milk vies with the Parmefan. This illand con
tains fcveral fine villages, and a large town on the call 
fide, called Burch, which enjoys the privileges of a city. 
The inhabitants apply thcnifelvct té agriculture and 
hcrring-fiflting t and the Hates, bccaufe of the impor
tance of this place, which lies at the mouth of the 
Zuyder-Sca, have built a ftrong fortrefi here, where 
they keep always a good garrifon.

F Ireland, or Vlielind, lies towards the north-eaft of 
the Texcl, and is about nine miles long, and but two

broad
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abroad ; it has only two (mail villages, and is chiefly 
remarkable lor the great quantity of mufclvs found 
here.

Schclling, or Der Schclling, lies' to the north-call 
of Flieland, and is about to miles long, and three broad. 
It has two villages with churches, and three without. 
The chief of them, containing above 1000 houfea, was 
burnt, with |<K> merchant» (hips, by Sir Robert Holmes, 
with an Englilh fquadron, in 1666. Some reckon 
this illand to belong to the province of Kricfeland. 
Thefc ilknds lying along the mouth of the Zuyder- 
Sea, by means of lèverai large banks of fand, break 
the rage of the ocean, and form two good harbours at 
the icxcland Vlie : the firlt being a noted dation for 
(hip bound to the louth, and the other for thofe bound 
to the north,

Tlie Wicrengen, thus called from the great quantity 
of fee-weed, named Wicr, is a number of little iilands, 
which lie more to the fouth, on the coafl of North- 
Holland : the chief of them is live milts long, and two 
broad, bus lèverai good villages, a rich foil, and large 
flocks of iheep.

ZEALAND.

ZEALAND has Flanders to the fouth, the province 
of Holland tothe north, Hrabant to the calf, and 

the German Ocean to the welt. It conlifti of iilands, 
is guarded againfl the fea by dykes, has a fruitful foil, 
but is without fuel, except what England ami Scotland 
fupply. Sheep are numerous, and the wool line, and 
filh may be had in great plenty. The province is po
pulous and wealthy, but the air is not wnolcfome. The 
alfcmblv of the dates conflits of feven members, is held 
at Middlcburg, and has the prince *bf Orange for its

edent. lo the aflcmbly of the Aatcs-gcneral Zca-
S lends four deputies, who hold thetr office for life. 

Two high courts of jutiicc, a college of admiralty, 
and a chamber of accompts, arc the principal tri
bunals. The clergy arc divided into four claflcs. 
The principal places in Zealand are,

Middlcburg, the capital, iituated 50miles fouth-wed 
of Rotterdam, and takes its name from ita fituation, in 
the middle of the idand of Walchcren. It has.the flrd 
feat in the aflcmbly of thedates of Zealand, and is ex- 
tenlive, handfomc, and populous. The form is oval, 
the public buildings.magnificent, and the dreets broad 
and well paved. '1 he whole is environed by a fine capa
cious canal well doted withfllh, and the neighbouring 
prof puts arc very beautiful. The gates arc eight in 
number 1 the harbour and city arc llrongly fortified, 
and the latter contains j t parilhes, about 4000 houfea, 
aro near 2b,000 inhabitants; Here arc one Englilh, 
one French, one Lutheran, and fix Dutch churches, a 
Roman Catholic chapel, a Jews fynagoguc, See. The 
ftadt-houfe is a fine building, Iituated in the market
place, adorned witlf 25 fiatucsof the counts and coun- 
telin of Holland, a datue of the emperor Charles V. 
and a handfomc tower. The chamber of the aflcmbly 
of the dates is an old building, but is finely hung with 
tapedry. The bank is«t neat edifice, containing fc- 
vcral apartments ; the commiffioners make up their 
accounts three, times in a year, and the city is fccurity 
for the bank. Here arc two prifons, very drong, a 
commodious Latin fchool, a horfe-guard houfe, an 
Ealt-India houfe, a large market-place where the an
nual fair is kept, a idh-market. a market for vege
tables, an exchange, a mad-houfc, an orphan-houfc, 
and an hofpiul for the aged anddccrcpid. The burg
ers wcelhuys was built lit 1718, for the maintenance 
of decayed burghers children 1 the money for found
ing it was left by a lady. Here is a pond, which, 
being filled every fpring-tide, and emptying itfclf 
again, makes a continued dream through all the ca- 
mls, and prevents the water from fiagnating. This 
cny is the flaple for French and Spanifo wines, 
41 id its trade in other articles is very confidcrablc. 
"1 fie inhabitants burn coals, which they procure from 
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Scotland, or I lolland turfi not having any fuel of their 
own.

Flufiiing, fituated in the ifland of Walchcren, five 
miles from Middlcburg, is llrongly fortified, has an 
excellent harbour, great trade, and contains fcveral 
fine firuclurts. It lii*k off the Spanifo yoke in 1572, 
and voluntarily fubmkted to the dates. In 1585 it 
was mortgaged to q*cn Elizabeth, but refioied by 
James 1. Sir l’hllp Sidney was governor of it while 
in the hands of the Englilh. Loaded vcffcls come up 
to the very doors of the merchants. The famous ad
miral de Ruyter, who rofc, from a common Teaman 
and pilot, to be admiral ol the United Provinces, was 
born here in 1607. The. prince of Orange, as mar
quis of Flufoing and Veer, of l cer-Vecr, is firfi no
bleman of the province, and preiident in the aflcmbly 
of the dates.

Ranimekins is a drong fort, built" by Mary, queen 
of Hungary, and governefs of the Low Countries, 
for Charles V, It Itands pleafantly, being cncompaffed 
with villages, meadows, and fields i and on one tide it 
has a creek, which is a fafe harbour for (hips. It was 
one of the cautionary towns given to queen Elizabeth. 
Wed-Cappclle on the wefiern coad of the illand, has 
a commodious harbour, and is famous for the maritime 
laws ufed in the Seven Provinces, and called by its 
name. The palaccof the abbots of Middlcburg, called 
Wellhovc, is pleafantly fituated ainongd woods, near 
Domburg, which is now reduced to a village, being 
ruined by inundations.

Veer, or Tecr-Veer, four miles from Middlcburg, 
is well fortified, and has a good trade, efpecially to 
Scotland, the natives of which enjoy particular pri
vileges here. Thesrfcnal is the. bed turnifoed in the 
province, and the harbour a very good one. The 
Calvinilb alone arc allowed the public cxercile of their 
religion in the towni w hence the Veres, anciently carls 
of Oxford, have derived both their origin and name.

The illand ol South-Bcveland is the plcafantcd of 
all the Zealand iilands, and contains the town of Tcr- 
Goes, on the northern part of the idand, not far from 
Fall Schelde. It is fmall, but neatly built, llrongly 
fortified, and tames on a good trade 1 befidcs, it is 
the only town on the ifland that fends deputies to the 
dates.

Schowen ifle is 17 miles Jong, about eight broad, 
tolerably fertile, has many rich farn s and gentlemens' 
feats, and contains the tow n ol Zirkfec, 13 miles from 
Middlcburg, w htch fends deputies to the dates.

The idand of Duiveland took its name from the great 
numberofduivcs, or pigeons, which formerly abounded 
in it, and contains only a few villages.

Tholcn file is eight miles long, and four broad, but 
docs not contain any place worth naming, except 
Tholcn, which Hands on the Eartdracht, is well forti
fied, fends deputies to the dates, and has a toll.houfe.

St. Philip's idand contains only one village of the 
fame name.

FRIESELAND.

FRIESF.LAND is bounded by the Flic to the wed, 
by Groningen and Overyffcl to the cad, by the 

German Ocean to the nnrth, and by the Zuyder Sea 
to the fouth. It is 32 miles long, 27 broad, has a foil 
and air rclcmbling thofe of Holland, rich pallurcs, that 
feed large quantities of cattle, Iheep, horfes, See. and 
ip the higher grounds good corn lands. It produces 
tyrl and wood, has many lakes, and is guarded from 
thf fea bjr onlidvrable dykes. FIcre arc many canals, 
which facil ate commerce. The inhabitants arc chiefly 
Anahaptifls. The language approaches the neared to the 

■ Old Fjiglilh ofany other in Europe. The linen manu
factured here is the fined perhaps in the univcrfc.and 
the woollens are much efieemed. The adembly of the 
dates here confids of about 82 perfons, who fend five 
deputies to the aflcmbly of the dates general. Several 
courts and chambers belong to this province ; and the 
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Calviniltminiltcrsarc divided into fix dalles which hold 
fynods annually and alternately.

Leu warden, the capital of this province, is 60 miles 
from Amfterdam to the north-eaft, and 7 from the 
German Ocean to the fouth. It is the larged, richeft, 
belt built, and molt populous town of the province, 
the feat of the provincial (tales and the fovereign coun
cil, and the rclidcnce of the Itadtholder. The Itreets 
arc clean, the houfes fplcndid, the bridges well paved, 
and the gardens pleafant. The churches, the gover
nor’s palace, that where the fiâtes meet, and the houfes 
of the noblemen, arc fine ftrudlures. The form of the 
city is an oblong fquare, encompaffed with ftrong ram- 
pafts, a broad deep ditch, and five bulwarks of earth, 
with a ditch to each. It ftands in aifruitful foil : and,

plied with nccclfaries from the neighbouring countries. 
One of their canals ;o the weftward is feeured by ftrong 
lluices. Here were formerly four monafterics, now 
turned to other ufes. They have twohofpitals, one of 
them nobly endowed for too poor perlons of both 
fexes, with accommodations for the aged, fick, and 
lunatic ; and for entertaining poor (trangers two nights 
at a time. They have lèverai good laws for regulating 
their government, into which they admit no military 
men, nor any but thofeof the eftablilhed religion, and 
of competent citâtes. The magiltrscy is compofed of 
three burgomafiers, and nine fchcepens, or aldermen ; 
one of the former, and two of the latter, arc changed 
annually on New Year's day. This city and I rancker 
are the only tw o in the province thatchufe their own 
magiltrates ; thofc of the other towns arc appointed 
by the Itadtholder, from a double nomination prefented 
to him.

Franeker, a town about 10 miles from Leuwarden, 
and four from the Zuyder-Sea, has an univerfity, and 
a phytic-garden. The falarics of the profelfors arc 
paid out of the revenues of the old monafterics ; and 
the ftudents, neither in this or the other univerfitict 
of the provinces, pay any tax for their wine and beer. 
Fine blue glazed tijes and bricks arc made here in large 
quantities. *

Sneek is fituated on a lake of the fame name, which 
fupplies it with plenty of filh, both for confumption 
and falc 1 but otherwife of no note.

Dokkum ftands in a fruitful country, abounding 
w ith corn, pafturc, villages, and gentlemens feats. A 
great deal of fait is alfo made at it.

1 lari ingen ftands on the coaft of the Zuyder-Sea, 
at the mouth of a large canal. The admiralty college 
of Fricfcland has its feat here. Its manufactures arc 
fait, bricks, and tiles.

Workum is famous for the quantities of lime made 
there from mufcle (hells ; Ylft fends deputies to the 
liâtes ; and Makkum has many falt-houfes and brick
kilns.

Hinlopeu has a harbour on the Zuyder-Sea ; the 
inhabitants arc employed in filhing, or (hip-building, 
and differ from the other Friclfians in dialed! and ap
parel.

Molkweren is a village fituated in a marlhy ground. 
1 hey fpcak here a particular language, which none of 
the other inhabitants çf the country are able 10 under- 
ftand. It is a remainder, or dialed, of the ancient 
Saxon; fo that the people of that village, and the 
Englilh, underftand each other pretty well. The 
houfes here are all feparated from one another, and 
placed fo irregularly, that when a ftranger comes into 
this village, he mult have a guide to help him out of 
that labyrinth.

At Wykeb village, in the quarter of the Seven Fo- 
refts, arc interred the remains of the celebrated general 
Cochorn ; and on the coaft of Friefeland arc two little 
ifiands, viz, Amcland and Schivrmonnigkoog, the 
former of w hich belongs to the prince of Orange, as 
a free independent lordmip.

GRONINGEN.

P RfININGEN is bounded on theweft by Fricfcland, 
VX on the call by Munfter, on the fouth by Darenthe, 
and on the north by the German Ocean. It is 47 
miles long, and the greateft breadth.is about 33 miles. 
The air and foil arc fimilar to thofc of Fricfcland. 
The number of canals and dykes arc very conliderable, 
and the principal river is the Hunfe. The dates coniitt 
of the deputies of the town of Groningen, and of the 
neighbouring country thereof ; and the colleges arc 
much the fame as in the other provinces. Six deputies 
arc fent to the Oates-general. The number of clta. 
blifhed clergy are 160 mmifters,divided into 7 claffcs ; 
and the principal places arc

Groningen, the capital, fituated at the conflux of 
feveral rivulets, which form the Hunfe and Five!. 
Ships of conliderable burthen can come up to the city, 
in confequence of which it enjoys a good trade. The 
univerfity is w ell endowed out of the revenues of the 
ancient monafterics. The town, w hich was formerly 
one of the Hans, and has (till great privileges, is large 
and populous, being the feat of the nigh colleges, and 
containing 3 fpacious market-places and Itreets, in 
whicharemany line houfes, bclides churches, and other 
public ftrudlures. By the riser Fivel, and the Eems,

, it has a communication with Wcftphalia. In 167a it 
nude a gallant reliftancc againlt the bilhopof Munllcr. 
Rodolphus Agricola, and Vefelius, two of the molt 
learned men ofihe age in which they lived, were bom 
here. Under the jurifdidlion of this city is a conlidcr- 
ablc dill rid, called theGorecht.

Dam, or Damme, ftands on the river, or channel, 
called Damfterdi^). The Imperialilts took this city by 
ftorm in 1536, when thofeof Gelderland were lords 
of it ; and it was then agreed, that the walls (hould 
never be rebuilt, nor the town fortified. Though this 
is an open place, yet it has all the privileges of a city, 
and fends deputies to the dates of the province. It 
has differed very much of late by inundations.

Dclfzyl has a very good harbour, which, for fitua- 
tion, and other advantages, exceeds that of Embden. 
It is a ftrong place, furrounded with, good ramparts, 
and feven ball 1011s ; and defended by a citadel, encom-

Effed by broad and deep ditches. In 1672 the Dutch 
ft-India fleet, confiding of 14 (hips, the cargoes of 

which were valued at 16 millions fterling.cfcaped into 
this harbour (rom the Englilh fleet, which purfued them 
very elofe.

Winfeboten is a ftrong fort refs, but was taken and 
plundered by the troops of Munfter in 1674. It 1* 
chiefly remarkable for the firft battle fought againlt 
the Spaniards in 1568, by the Dutch, in defence of 
their liberty ; when count Lewis of Naffau, brother to 
prince William I. defeated the Spanilh general Aren- 
berg, w ho was killed in the adion, after himfclf had 
killed, w ith his own hand, count Adolphus of Nafl'au, 
another brother of prince William I. The Spaniards 
loft in the battle 1200 men, all their baggage, and fix 
guns.

OVER-YSSEL

OVER-YSSEL isbounded on the fouth by Zutphen t 
on the north by Fricfcland and Drenthc ; to the 

«ft by the county of Bentheim, and the bilhopric of 
Winder; and to the welt by the Zuyder-Sea. It has the 
name of Over-Yficl from its fituation in refpeCt of Hol
land. Utrecht, and part of Gelderland. With refped to 
the foil, it is, in general, far inferior to the other pro
vinces, being full of fends, heaths, and marlhes ; yet, in 
fome places, they have good corn land and pafturc. The 
dates conflit of the nobility, and the towns of Deven
ter, Kampen, and Zwol, in which their annual aflem- 
blies are alternately held. The province was long 
fubject to the bilhops of Utrecht, till bifliop Henry, of 
Bavaria, transferred it to Charles V. and, in 1 $80, it

acceded
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acceded to the union of Utrecht. Here arc high tri
bunals and colleges, anfwering to thofc of the other 

rovinces ; and five deputies arc commonly fent from 
cncc to the affembly of the ftates-gcncral. The 

clergy of the cllablilhed religion' who are divided into 
four claffcs, hold their annual fynods alternately in ife 
chief towns. The molt remarkable places in the pro
vince arc the following :

Deventer, in the quarter of Salland, on the Yffcl, 
is a neat, populous, well-built, and well-lbrtified city, 
containing feveral churches belonging to different feds, 
a gymnahutp illuffrc, a mint, and an iron foundcry; 
and five annual fairs are held here. They brew alfo a 
pleafant fort of beer, and have a good trade. Along 
the river fide is a fine quay, adorned with rows of 
trees. »

Kampcn, on the Yffel, is ftrong from its flotation, and 
may be calily laid under water. The wooden bridge 
is a curious ftrudure. Handing upon vaft piles. This 
lace was once a free Imperial city, and has If ill a mint, 
ut its trade is greatly decayed.
Holfclt is a fortified town on the Blac k water ; Gc- 

nemunden is remarkable for the mats made there; 
Amcls is famed for its manufactures of fine linen; and 
Woolcnhoven, on the Zuydcr-Sea, is a commercial 
place.

Zwol is the hnndfomcft and moft w ealthy town in 
the province. It is flrongly fortified, contains feveral 
churches and hofpitals, an arfenal, a college, and a 
gtanary. The provincial Hates meet here, at Deventer, 
ami Kampcn alternately : and the celebrated Thomas- 
a-Kcmpis was prior of a monaflery near this town.

GELDER LA'ND.

THIS province is ufually called North-Gclderland, 
todillinguifh it from Upper Gcldcrland, orGel- 

ders, which belongs to the king of Pruflia, and which 
we have already deferibed in that monarch's dominions. 
North Gcldcrland is bounded on the caff by Munfter 
and Cleves; on the weft by Utrecht and Holland ; on 
the north by Ovcr-Yffcl and the Zuydcr-Sea; and on 
the fouth by the Macs, which feparates it from Bra
bant. It is 47 miles from north to fouth, and upwards 
of 40 from caff to weft. The land lies higher, and the 
air is much clearer, than in the maritime provinces, 
and the foil in moft parts arc fruitful. Gcldcrland is 
watered by the Rhine, and its three branches, the 
Yffel, Leek, and Waal, fcvcial canals, &c. It is 
divided into three diftrifts, viz. Nimegucn, Zutphcn, 
and Arnhcim, each of which has its diets and Hates. 
Thofe for the province arc held twice a year, and the 
deputies fent to the ftates-gcncral arc 19. Here arc 
upw ards of 100 Calvinift minifters, 4 laitheran, 14 
Roman Catholic, and 3 Anabaptift congregations. 
The principal places in the dill riel of Nimegucn are as 
follow :

Nimegucn ftand.s on the Waal, and is the capital of 
the quarter to which it gives name. It is a large ancient 
city, flrongly fortified, and plcafantly fituated, where 
the Oppidum Batavorum is luppofed by fotnc to have 
Rood. The provincial Rates, and thofc of the diflridt, 
affi mblc in the ftadt-houfe. This city is famous for 
the peace concluded here in 1678, between the French 
and the confederates. It carries on a good trade with 
the duchy of Cleves, and makes great profit by its 
white beer, which is much efteemed throughout the 
provinces. In the town-houfc is kept the fword with 
which the counts Egmont and Hoorn were behead
ed by the duke of Alva's order. The hurgrave, 
who refides in the caftlc, is one of the chief nobles 
of the province, and prefides in its diets. In the 
higher part of the city arc three large ponds, fed 
Horn hidden fprings; and through the whole there 
arc many deep wells, which arc obferved to rife and 
tall as docs the Maes, though fix miles diftant from 
tlus city, whereas the Waal runs clofc by it, but in

AND. tiy
a valley, towards which the defeent is confiderable. 
Upon the gate to the north-weft of the caftle arc 
thefe inferiptions : Pes imperii. Hue ufque jus Stavir*. 
Melior eft (tllicqfa libertés quam fervilus paeijica. That 
is to fay, “ This is the border of the empire. So far 
reaches the right of Stavira. It is better to have liber
ty with war, than flavery with peace." The reafon of 
thefe inferiptions is fuppofed to be, that this was the 
limit of the Roman empire on this fide ; and that the 
import, or tax, called Stavira, reached not them, be- 
caufc they were exempted from this city to Arnhcim, 
acrofs the Bctuwc, about feven miles long, at the charge 
of thefe two cities. ‘

Ticl, on the Waal, 17 miles weft of Nimcgoen, 
though much decayed from its priftine fplendor, is ftill 
populous, and has a tolerable trade.

Bommcl, the capital, ahd only confiderable place of 
an ifland of the fame name, otherwife called Bcmmel- 
waert, Hands on the river Waal. It is à pleafant 
walled city, with broad and regular ftreets. It is very 
ftrong, being fortified with good curtains, baftions, 
and towers, a double wall, and double ditches. It 
Hands low, in a marfhy ground, which can be over
flowed from the Waal and the Maes. It furrendered to 
the French in 1672, w ho fpent 14 days in deftroying its 
fortifications, carried off the artillery and ammunition, 
and obliged the town to pay 36,000 guilders to pre
vent its being burnt. It was afterwards flrongly fortified 
when recovered by the Hates. The town chufcs their 
own magiflrates, under whofe jurifdidion is the whole 
ifland of Bommel, in which arc many good villages, 
and which is about 13 miles long, and 4 broad, be
tween that and the Maes.

Batenburg is the chief place of a little diflricfl, call
ed Maes and Waal, bccaufc it lies between thofc two 
rivers, near their conflux. The town has the title of a 
barony; and two brothers, lords of Batenburg, were 
beheaded at Bruffels, in the year 1569, by the duke 
of Alva's orders. The counts of Hoorn were alfo de- 
feended from that family.

Panderen is a village in the bailiage of Upper 
Bctuwc, where begins the new canal, through which 
the Rhine at prefcnt.paffcs. In the fame bailiage flood 
formerly the Schcnken-Schanzc, a very ftrong and 
fpacious fort, built in 1586 by general Martin Schenk; 
and the Tolhaus, a caflle where the dukes of Gcldcr
land frequently refided, and where vcffcls ftill pay toll, 
as they did formerly. The Bctuwc is that track of 
land lying between the Rhine and the Waal. It is 
divided into two bailiages, called the Upper and lower, 
or Ealtern and Wcftcrn Bctuwc.

Zutphen, a town on the right bank of the Yffel, 
is large and flrongly fortified, and has a bridge of boats 
over the Yffcl, which divides the town into two parts. 
The whole neighbouring country may be laid under 
water by means of the Borkcl, a river which here joins 
the Yffcl. There arc feveral churches here belong
ing to different feéls, with hofpitals for the aged, lick, 
orphans, and fl rangers, and a gymnafium. There 
arc pleafant walks about it, efpecially on the ramparts. 
The citizens arc, noted for their courtcfy and politenefs, 
to which the many gentlemen who live here greatly 
contribute. The great Sir Philip Sydney died here of 
the wounds he received at the ficge of this city; and 
Gerard Van Zutphcn, matter to the famous Thomas-a- 
Kcmpis, was horn here.

Arnhcim, the third diftrict, contains a town of the 
fame name, which is not only the capital of this dif- 
triiS, but of the whole province. It Hands on the 
Rhine,.at the foot of the Vcluwe hills, 6 miles from 
Nimegucn, and 48 from Amfterdam, and is ftrongly 
fortified. It has alfo a commodious harbour, and is 
the feat of the fupreme council of Gqldtrland, and the 
chamber of accounts. Here is an ancient palace, in 
which the dukes of Gcldcrland, and after them the 
ftadtholders of the province, ufed to keep their court. 
The walls, being dclightly planted with lime-trees, 
render the walks pleafant. In the great church are the

monuments
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monument of fevml founts and dukes of Gelderland; 
and near the city is the village of Oollcrbeck, where 
•the emperor Hemy 111. u ns born in 1037.

At Hjrdrrwyk, fituated .on the Zuyder-Sea, is an 
univerfny, which,till 1641, was only a Scbola lllujlris.

The tiadc of the tow n is conliderable, clpcc :ally in 
filh, ol which its red herrings are much admired. The 
ftreple of 8t. Mary's church, a (lately flructure, is fo 
high that it ferves for a land-mark, being feen at a great 
dihance, both by fea and land. Prodigious quantities 
of blue-berries are gathered in the neighbouring woods, 
and carried to Amflerdam, and othei towns. The,pro
vincial mint is in this city, the fortifications of w hich 
are in the ancient manner. The famous lawyer 
Gerardus Voctius is faid to have been a native of this 
place.

In the neighbourhood of Wagcningcn, a fioall tow n 
on the Rhine, with a commodious harbour, tobacco is 
much cultivated.

Elburg is a fmall town on the Zuydcr-Sea, whofe 
ramparts, planted with lime-trees, form a delightful 
walk. Its inhabitants fubfift chiefly by fiihing and 
catching wild ducks.

In that track of land called the Vcltiwc is the lord- 
fhip of Loo, belonging, with a beautiful feat on it, to 
the prince of Orange.

UTRECHT.

THE province of Utrecht is furrounded by Holland 
and Gcldeiland, a fmall part which borders on the 

Z.uyder Sea excepted. The length is about 31 miles, 
the breadth about 30. The sir is lalubrious, anil the foil 
fruitful. The riven arc the Rhine, lxck, Vecht, and 
fome fmallcr dreams. The provincial Hates arc enm- 
pofed of 1 3 members, and three deputies arc frnt to the 
aficmbly of the States General. The vltabliihcd clergy 
are divided into three clalfes, and hold an annual fvnod 
at Utreehr.

Utrecht, the capital of this province, and feat of the 
dates, is fo called from its ancient ferry or pellage over 
the Rhine. It is a large and populous city, fituated 
19 miles from Amdcrdani and Rotterdam. There 
were fcvcral large and rich monadcrics, and other re
ligious houfes here, before the reformation. The 
churches arc magnificent, cIptcull/tR^t of St. Mar
tin, formerly the cathedral, and Jfunlly called the 
dome. Over that of St. Salvador, or the old minder, 
where the Englilh have a place of worlhip, is a mufeum 
of all forts of antiques and rarities. The only de
fence of the city is a wall on thccanal. Here is a 
dately tow n-houfc, with a comreandery of the Teutonic 
order, and a celebrated univeility, which was found
ed iiv 16)6, lincc which it hath flourilhed greatly, 
though» it hes not ill the privileges of moll other 1 
univerlincs, being wholly fubjea to the magidratesof 
the city. The mall, without the town, having fire I 
rows of lofty limes on each fide, is very pleafant i and ' 
the phyfic garden, belonging to the univerlity, is ex- 1 
tremcly curious. There are five churches here that : 
have chaptersi but the members of thofe purchafe 
their places, of which feme cod 6 or 7000 guilders. I 
T he firtams which run through fcvcral of the dreets j 
c*|nbute much to the beauty and cleanlinef» of the 
tow*h;, and the canal that is cut from the Leek, and 
paflo through it to Amdcrdani, will carry Ihips of any 
burthen. Pope Adrian VI. was a native of this city. 
His epitaph is w orth inferring : AJtuinus Sexlm bu/ilui , 
rjt, f»i mbit fibi in vtia nftUeùu dux it, ■ quant quod im- 
peraeet, i. c. " Adriin VI. lies here, who reckoned it 
his greeted misfortune that he Ihoqfd ever have been 
called to government." Here, in 1^79, the memo
rable union was formed between the feven provinces; 
and, in 1713, the celebrated peace concluded between 
f ranee on iht- one part, and the allies on the other. 
Ihc Papills have a nominal archbiiliop of the city; 

ami theic is a lilk manulactory tarried on in it, which 
cm, lo) s 4 number ol hands.

Amcrsfoort is fituated on the little river Eem, which 
runs by its walls, and falls into the Zuvdcr-Sca. It took 
its name from a ford on this river: it 1» lix miles dillant 
from that fca to the fouth.and 17 from Utrecht towards 
the north-call. It is an ancient tow n, and was the ul'ual 
fctrest of the biding of Utrecht, whcndiovcout by the 
citizens; and the inhabitants of this place frequently 
helped to redore them. This town was anciently but 
fmall, as appears from the remains of its old fortifica
tions. It is now much larger, and will take near an 
hour to w alk round it. It is of no great drenyth, being 
commanded by a neighbouring hill. The buildings, 
efpccially thofe of the Old Tow n, arc very neat. They 
have three churches here, one of which is a large and 
dately fabric. Their holpitals are equal to thofe of the 
greater cities; and they have a public fchool, where lè
verai eminent perfons have had their education. It dif
fered much formerly by the Gcldrians, w ho took it in 
1543. It wasalfo taken by the Spaniards in 1639, but 
afteiwardi quitted by them, and better fortified by ihc 
dafrt. Their government is much like that of Utrecht, 
and mey enjoy almod the famr privileges. They had 
formerly a great trade in brewing bccri but now they 
fublid chiefly by feeding citllc, and by hulbandrv, there 
being good arable and jiadurc ground on the call and 
foutn ; but on the wed ami north there is nothing but a 
barren heath. It is called Aiucrstbrder-Biig, or the 
hill of Amersford ; and is lix miles long, and almod as 
many brand. They have plantid upon it two rows of 
trees from Amersford till within fix miles ol Utrecht.

Jud upon the edge of this hill Hands Soctfykr, a 
pleafant palace, adorned with line gardens, curious 
fountains, delightful walks, ihaded with lofty trees, 
pleafant parks filled with deer, a large aviary, exceed
ing fine fiables, Arc.

Rhenen is fituated on the Rhine, about 7 miles above 
Wyck-te Overdede to the cad, 19 from Utrecht towards 
the fouth-call, and 13 from Amersfoid to the fouth. 
It is an ancient town, thought to be the Grmnrs, 
mentioned by Tacitus, and is lurrounded w ith walls and 
badions. On the ficeplc of the church is a very 
fine clock, with a mod harmonious chime of bells. In 
the fields between the town and Utrecht are dug mod 
of the turfs that ferve the neighbouring country w ith 
fuel.

Montfort, the chief place of a little didridl, is fitu
ated onihe little Y(Tel, near the borders of the province 
of Hollind, to miles above Gauda to the cad, fix from 
Utrecht towards the fouth-wcll, and but three Iroin 
Oudewater to the fouth-ead. It is not a large toum, 
but is fine, neat, and pretty drone: it was built ny 
a bifhop of Utrecht in 1159, as a bulwark againll the 
incurfioni of the Hollanders.

SECTION 111.

Cla/fes, Pei/ons, Difpoftiions, Dref, Cn/lani, Mannen, 
(Je. of the People of the lotted Pnvineei in general.

THE people of the .United Provinces may be di
vided into five feparate dalles. Firfl, the nobles 1 

fécond, the opulent merchants retired bom bulinefs ; 
third, the merchants and traders; fourth, the fca men ; 
and fifth, the boors, or country farmers. Ol the lird 
there are but lew in Holland and Zealand, having aL 
mofi become extinct during the long wars with Spain; 
but in the other provinces they are numerous. l"hcy 
pride thcmfclvcs upon their rank, andf imitate ' the 
manners and drefs of the French. Ecopvni) and mo
deration once tharaclerifcd the fécond mlafi, the opu
lent merchants; but of late they Have been tainted with 
the profufion and luxury of their neighbours of France 
and Great Britain. The merchants and tradefmen arc 
tolerably acute, and, in general, intent on the accumu
lation of wealth. The mariners arc plain, furly, and 
ill mannered. The boors arc mofily inJufirious and 
diligent, but not very laborious: they arc, upon the 
w hole, honed and frugal.
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EUROPE. J
All appetites and paflionj,run lon er and cooler here 

than in any other countries, avarice excepted. When 
they attempt tq revenge an injury, their rtfentment is 
ufually unmanly and lavage, agreeable to the opinion 
which the great Dryden entertained of them, who 
fays,

With an ill grace the Dutch their mifehief doi 
They've both ill-nature, and iff manners too.

The drefs of the common people is pla n, and they 
change fafliions as rarely as the Spaniard». The drefs 
of both lexes is inelegant; that of the men conflits of 
coats w ithout (hape or plaits, with long pockets placed 
as h'gh as the ribs. The dief* of the women is (till 
more fingul.tr, for their coats reach only to the middle 
of their legs, and in North-Hoiland no lower than their 
knees.

Tltdfe people are patient, Itcady, wary, covetous, 
calm, and feldom have any difference with each other; 
but when they we irritated, as before obfeived, they 
grow brutiih. Many of the lower clafs carry knives 
about them, with which they Itah their antagomfts, 
notwithfianding the fcvcrc laws agiinll this practice. 
They are, however, very indulgent to their children. 
They arc addicted todrinking.and when they treat their 
friends they do it fumptuoully. They are neat to ex- 
ctfi in their houfes and furniture, and the ftrects tliem- 
fclvrs arc kept amazingU tlean. The women, how
ever, have hut an indiffèrent cl araCler ; and there is a 
proverbial fiying, " That the diitie'l thing in a Dutch
man's houfe is his wife," but this character is not um- 
vcrftil. The pavement of the chambers is gem rail 
marble. Their general mode ol living is plain dud 
fiugal. The poorer people live upon lour milk, pjlfi 
and herbs. It is uncommon for any of them to 
really in love, or evi n to pretend to it ; nor do tl 
women Term to rare whether they arc or not. People 
converfe pictty much upon a level here; nor is it caly 
to dillinguifh the man from the malti r, or the maid 
from the miftiefs. The principal enjoy nient of t 
Dutch is eating and drinking, for they have no idea of 
plcafurc unconnected with fcafling and cai ou fling. The 
humidity of the air doubilefs inclines them to the cuf- 
lom of drinking and fmoaking tobacco, which arc in 
general ufa; c throughout the country. One of their 
winter amulëments is Ikaitii.g, in which they excel; 
fp that in a hard frolt it is artomlliing to fee the crowds 
of both fexes that pafs from place to place upon the ice, 
amt dart along w ith amazing vclocity^tpv'

Many of the Dutch excel in paigflng and engraving, 
feme have been good flatuanes, and a lew hase been 
remarkable for their wit and ingenuity, as Frafmus/ 
Grotius, See. The common mode of travelling in the 
United Provinces, and, indeed, throughout the Auf- 
trian and French Netherlands, is in tracklcoots, or 
draw-boats, which arc large covered boats, drawn by a 
horfe, at the rate of three miles an hour, the fare of 
which dots not amount to mote than a puny a mile. 
The rate of thefe boats, and alfo of the poli waggons, 
is fixed, and you arc permitted to tarty a portmanteau 
and provilioni, fo that you are not under the nccclliry 
of expending any thing at public heufes. The car
riage of the baggage is not Itttlrd by law, therefore an 
agreement ought to be made, other wife the driver will 
charge not what in equity he lhould, but according to 
the dictates of his avarice, and the money mufi be paid 
him if a pies ions bargain is not nude. At the inns 
and public houfes on the rr ad a prrfon is fiirc to meet 
with clean linen and loft hcdsi but their bedfitads,or 
rathtrcalcins, in the lidcs of the walls, are placed fo 
high, that a man may break his netbif he happens to 
fail out of them. Ik fid c , a traveller mult be content 
to he with half a dozen people or more in the fame 
room, and be difturbed all night long by fomebodj1 or 
other, if * chutlilh landlord ylcafes to have it fo. 
Then- is no difputingwith a Dutch inn-keeper, either 
about the reckoning or any other particular.
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I- SECTION IV,

Religion, Languayr, CcnjUtution, Military and Naval 
Armiimeal, Commerce, Coin, isc.

TH E prevailing religion of the United Provinces 
is Calvmifm, which is embraced by the bulk of 

the people. All other fcCIs, how ever, oi" the ref .rnicd 
religion, are tolerated anti protected here. The Jews 
have likewifc their fynagogucs in Ainllrrdam and Rot
terdam. The Roman Catholic religion was exrcptcd 
at the firft cftablilhineiit of this government ; but the 
States, at length, dclirousol giving all men liberty in this 
point, now fuffer the public excrcil'e of that religion. 
Indeed, their great care has long been to favour no 
pirticular inquifitron into the faith or religious prin- 
< iples of any peaceable, good fubjeCt, who live under 
the protection of their laws, and to fuller no violence 
or oppreflion to be ottered to any man’s confcience, 
wl en h s opinion or actions did not inteifcrc with, or 
were of ill confequtncc to, the civil government of the 
Hate.

"IheCalvinirt clergy arc, in general, throughout this , 
country, attached to the family ol the prince of Orange.' 
The church government anionglt that prevailing IcCt 
is an O'ding to thcdifciplinc elhbhfiicd hy the grind 
fsnod held at Dort in 161*. The cccldialltcai alfcm- 
1>1 .c» are compoled of different chillis, laity as well as 
clergy, to whom all arc allotted their refpeonve 
functions.

The only fubordination among the clergy in Holland 
is, that the confifiories are fuboidinatcd to the dalles, 
and thefe to the provincial lynod ; for as 10 national 
f> nods, there have been no.ie lint e that of Dort, men
tioned above.

The Dutch language is 1 dialect of the German, and 
has a harlh found ; but the better fort of people fpcak 
French.

The cities and towns of the United Provinces arc 
little republics of thcmfelvcs, whole deputies, with 
die nob lily, compofc the (tales thereof; and the de

ities of the provinces, in a limilar manner, compofe 
thcShms grnvial. Every town, or provinee, may lend 
as mahy members as they pleafe to the flatci-general ; 
but all belonging to oik tow n, or province, have but 

1 one voice ; and no refol ition taken by the ftatcs-general 
is of any force till ratified by the fcvcral province*, lit 
the cities and towns the Icgifiativc power is verted in 

I the fenates, and the executive in the buigo-milters, 
fyudka, See. The ftaies ol the provinces, except 
Holland, ate (tiled mtle and mighty lards. Thule at 

1 Holland arc called mile and m-jl mighty lords ; and the 
title of the ftatcs-general is Uth and mirbly lords, or 
their high mighlinejjes. Betides the ftates general, 
there is alfo a council of rtatc, confiding of deputies 
from the fcvrral provinces. They sretwclve in number, 
wnercof Holland fends three, Geldcrlaiyd two, Zca- 
1.0*1 two, Utrecht two, Friefl.ind one, Groningen one,

! and Over-Y del one. Their bufinefs is topicparc elti- 
matcs.iand ways and means tor ratling the revenue, 
as well as other matters that ate laid before the ftutes- 
l.ineral. In this council every deputy prefidcia weekby 

I turns ; and the ftadtholder has adcc ifivc voice when the 
I votes happen to be equal. The principal affairs that 
j come under their deliberation arc thole relating to the 

at my and finances. 1 he ftadtholder is alfo prefident 
I of the ftates in every province, but has no feat in the 
I llatcs-gencral. Oik diflenting voice in the provincial 

dates prevents their coming to any refolutton. From 
the death of William III. prince of Orange, and king 

, of England, there had been no ftadtholder, atlcaftfor 
1 the provinces ot Holland, Zealand, and Weft f nelland} 

hut ihefv alfo, in 1747, upon the French breaking into 
Dutch Flanders, made choice of William-Charles- 
Hcnry-Frifo, prince of Orange, and father of the 

I piefvnt lladtholdcr, William V. The ftadtholdcrfliip 
S w as at the lame time made hereditary to hn heirs male 
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and female, provided the latter did not marry the fon 
of a king, or a papift. The ftadtholdcr’s powers and 
prerogatives are very conftderable : in particular, he 
teems diredtly, or by his influence, to have the nomina
tion of the magiftrates, deputies, and molt of the of
ficers, civil and military. In (hort, though he has not 
the title, he has-more real power and authority than 
many kings ; tor, betides the influence add revenue he 
derives from the (tadtholderlhip, he has fcveral princi
palities and large citâtes of his own. With rcfpolt to 
the adminiltration of julticc in this country, every pro
vince has its tribunal, to which, except in criminal 
caufes, appeals lie from the petty and country courts ; 
and it is fa id, that julticc is no where diftributed with 
more impartiality.

The taxes in thefe provinces, cfpecially in Holland, 
are many and heavy. The ordinary revenues of the 
republic are computed at between twoandthree millions 
ltcrllng annually. Out of ioo guilders the province 
of Holland contributes 58, and confcquemly above one 
half of the whole public expcnces. For tile encourage
ment of trade, the duties on goods and merchandize 
are very low. Notft ithltandingthc number and great- 
nefs of the taxes, «cry province is faid to labour un
der very heavy deb*?, cfpecially Holland.

With refpeti to their land forces, in time of peace 
they fcldom exceed 40,000, and very often fall (hort of 
that number. They employ a great many foreigners, 
cfpecially Swifs and Scots, in their fervice ; and, in 
time of war, hire whole regiments of Germans. The 
chief commando! the army is veiled in the ftadtholder, 
under whom is the ficld-marlhal-gcneral. No nation 
can fit out a more formidable fleet than the Dutch, hav
ing always vail quantities of timber prepared for build
ing fliipe, and great numbers of Ihip-carpentris and 
mariners : how ever, in times of peace, they ufually have 
no more than 30 in commiflion, for the proteftion of 
their trade in the Mediterranean, and to convoy their 
homew ard-bound lndiamcn, &c.

The Dutch Ealt-India company have had the mono
poly of the fpice trade confiderably more than a cen
tury ! hence it is one of the molt opulent trading com
panies in the univerfe. Though the United Provinces 
of themfelves produce very few things, yet all the com
modities and produits of the globe may be procured 
here. The Dutch likewife acquire great riches by their 
herring, cod, and whale filheries ; by their manufac
tures of linen, paper, earthen-ware, See. and by lhip- 
building. Every province has the right of coinage, 
but all the pieces mult be of a limilar intrinfic value. 
The follow ing table exhibits, at one point of view, the 
value, in Englilh money, of the Dutch gold and lilvcr 
Coin :

Name Value.

$ 6 Three guilder piece 
2 9 Rix-dollar - - 
9 1 Dollar - - - 
9 6j Twenty-eight diver 

piece
Six ltiver piece - 
Pieces of five ltiver 

and a half - - ,

eleven of which 
make - - - 

'Stivcrpicces^levcn 
1 of which make

Name. Value.

It is to be obferved, that tlie fmallelt coin, or doit, 
is worth about halfa farthing; and that Englilh, French, 
and German coin, pafs current here for their intrinfic 
value.

SECTION. V.

Defcriplion of the County of Dreutbe, or Drcnt, tie 
Generali!/ Lands, feV. included under the title of 
Dutch Handers.

THE county of Drcthe is bounded on the fouth by 
Bentheim, and Over-Yffcl; on the norih by . 

Groningen ; on the woft by Friefcland ; and on the call 
by Munller. It is tolerably fertile; the (tales conlilt 
of the nobles and freeholders ; the aflembly is annually 
held at Allen, but no deputies are fent fron’ thence td 
the dates-general. A (Ten, the capital, is fmall, well 
built, and the feat of the high colleges ; and Kocvor- 
den, though a fmall town, is (trongty fortified.

The Généralité Lands arc thofe parts of the Nether
lands that appertain to the United Provinces in general. 
The hereditary Itadtholder is governor of them all. The 
high tribunals arc held at the Hague, Middleburg, and 
Veulo; and the eftahlilhed religion is Calvinifm. Thefe 
lands conflit of part of the duchies of Brabant and 
I jsnburg, of the upper quarter of Gclderland, and part 
of Flanders. The principal places in Brabant, belong
ing to the (tales, arc the following:

Bois le Duc on the Diclt, 20 miles from Breda, is 
Itrong by nature and art. The majority of the inha
bitants arc Roman Catholics. The town contains fc
veral churches, mafs-houfes, a citadel, gyinnalium, See. 
The manufactures arc linen, woollen, cutlery waics, 
needles, &c. It was once a hilhopric ; and the cathe
dral, which is now in the hands of the Proteflants, is 
one of the molt magnificent in the Netherlands. Before 
the Reformation there were 16 monafferies of both 
fexes here. In the diltriift to which the tow n gives 
name arc the towns of Oltcrwyk, Tilhorg, Box tel, 
Einhoven, Grifchot, Hclmond, Os, Grave, and R ivc- 
Itein. The Grave is ftrongly fortified, and belongs to 
the prince of Orange, who is alfo proprietor of the 
barony of Kuik, and other citâtes in the diltriift. Ra- 
vcltein, with the lordlhip to which it gives name, arc 
held as fiefs of the llates-gencral, by tnc elector pala
tine; and Hclmond is the property of the houfc id 
Aremberg. In the fame diltridt is alfo a lotdlhip be
longing to the Teutonic order, and two rich convents, 
which, by the indulgence of the (tales, arc fuffered to 
remain and enjoy their ancient revenues.

Breda, limated at the conflux of the Merk and the 
Aa, which, after their junction, arc navigable from 
hence to the German Ocean, 14 miles from Dort to the 
fouth, 26miles from Bois le Duc to the welt, and it 
from Antwerp to the north-ealt, is pretty well built 
and fortified, and a part of the adjacent country may 
be laid under water. Here are fcveral fquares, one of 
which is delightfully planted with trees, and adorned 
with a moated caille, and fcveral churches, but the 
trade and manufactures of the to» n arc greatly de
clined. The Hates have been polie fled of it ever (ince 
the year tfi37. Here king Charles 11. redded a (lion 
time before he fet out, when invited by his fubjetis to 
take pofleflion of his kingdoms, and from hence was 
dated his famous declaration. Ftcrealfo, in 1669, the 
famous treaty of peace was concluded betw een the faid 
king Charles, Lewis XIV. of France, and the llates- 
gencral, under the mediation of the king of Sweden. 
The neighbourhood of the town is very plcafant ; 
among other agreeable objects arc fcveral woods, of 
which one is cut out into beautiful walks and vidas. 
The town gives name to a barony , which contains 11 
little towns and villages, the principal of which arc 
Williamdadt and Stccnbergen, which arc both well for
tified and garrifoned.

Bergcn-op-Zoom is not fo called from its being fitu- 
ated on the river Zoom, as there is no fuch river. 
Thofe who have been of that opinion have taken for a 
river a canal that runs through this city, and was made 
for the conveniency of bringing into the town boats 
laden w ith turfs, which ferve for fuel to the inhabitants.

1 But
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But Zoom, in Dutch, lignifies a Team, an hem, or a 
border, and was given to the country where this city 
Hands, becaufe it borders upon the fra : and the city be
ing built on an hill, called, in Dutch, Berge, or Bergen, 
it was I rum thence called Bergen-op-Zoom, i. e. “ l'lic 
Hill on the Border.” It is 19 miles diftant from Ant
werp to the north, and 17 from Breda towards the weft.
It is one ol the flrongeft places belonging to the Dutch, 
who fortified it fo ftrongly in the year 1A29, that it 
was reckoned alinoft impregnable. On the fide towards 
Antwerp they have built a large lull-moon, w hich ex* 
tends as far as the fort called Kvk-in-dc-Pot, i. c. " Look 
into the pot." That fort is dcfeiyied by four redoubts, 
with batteries planted w ith great guns on every tide. 
There is a canal from the fca to this city, by which l'up- 
plies of men and ammunition can be brought in, with
out being prevented by the bcficgers. loom this city 
to the fca there arc eleven forts well planted with 
cannon, and nuny redoubts and palifadocs along tlje 
dyke or caufeway. Towards Stccnbeigcn there are 
alfo lèverai fortifications, with many redoubts and in- 
trcnchments; and as the country about it is marlhy, 
and often overflowed, the approaches to it arc very 
difficult. It is reckoned a fca-pott tow n, becaufe it is 
pretty near the fca, w ith which it Has a communication 
by means ot the river Sc held. Its harbour is very fine, 
and dclcndcd on both tides by ft l ong forts. The houfes 
here arc well built, and the fquarc large and beau
tiful. The church of St. Gertrude is a noble piece 
of architecturei its roof being but one (ingle arch 
vaulted over. The palace of the marquis is alfo worth 
feeing.

Macftiicht, on the Maes, it one o'f the flrongeft for- 
trefics belonging to the republic, llanding 12 miles 

* from Liege, and 4* from Bruflcls. The ftates-gencral, 
to whom it was yielded up by the treaty of Mun- 
fter, arc foxcrcigrts of it, jointly with the biffiop of 
Liege, as having fuccceded to the rights of the dukes 
of Brabanr. There arc many popifti convents m it, 
and churches belonging to different feds ; and a ftrong 
gam Ion it maintained by the Hates. The magiftracy 
conflits partly of Calvinilli and partly of Roman Ca
tholics, and the latter mult be natives of the bifhopric 
of Liege. In a hill in the neighbourhood ia a hori
zontal quarry full of long winding paffages, in which, 
in time of war, the country people fecurc their cattle 
and valuable effetis ; 40,000 men might lodge in it 
with great convenience. The town contains about 
3000 houfes, and 13,000 inhabitants, betides the gar- 
nfon. There is a Calvimft gymnatium and grammar- 
fchuol here, the mailers and profclfors of which arc paid 
by the Hates 1 a large college, a commandery of the 
"fcutonic order, a (lately town-houfe, and governor's 
houfes, with other public buildings.

In the part of the duchy of Linfburg, belonging to 
the ftates-gencral, arc,

Valkenburg, the falcon's Mountain, or Caftlr, which 
Hands on the river Geul, and, though but a fmall open 
place, is the capital of a county. By a particular pri 
Nilege it is exempted from all taxes.

In the upper part of Grlderland, belonging to the 
Hales-general, are the following places:

Vcnlo has its name from its lituation among low mea
dows, which is the meaning of its name in Dutch. It 
(lands on the right bank of the Macs, feven miles dif- 
lani Irom Gcldcr to the foujh, and 17 from Ruremonde 
to the north. This city is of a fquarc form, and pretty 
large, having two fquarcs ; the town-houfe Hands in
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one, where they alfo keep a market three times a 
week ; the other is the parade, and place of arms. 
Here arc between 8 and 900 houfes, and about 4000 
inhabitants, molt of whom arc Roman Catholics, who 
enjoy the free cxcrcife of their religion. They have 
but one parochial church, and fcvcral convents. The 
Dutch Procédants have a pretty church here 1 and this 
is the only frontier tow n where there is no f rench mi- 
nifter.

The houfes are very indifferent, and the inhabitants 
generally fo poor, that they let their houfes fall to 
ruin. The magiftracy is compofcd of a fchout, a bur- 
gomaftcr, feven fchcepens, three counfcllors, and two 
fccrctarici. The burgomaftrr is changed annually by 
the ftates-gencral, and chofen among the fchcepens, 
from a nomination of three prefertted to them by the 
counfcllors.

Stevenfweert is a ftrong fort refs with feven battions.
It Hands in an ifland of the Macs, near the borders of 
the duchy of Cleves, and the bifhopric of Liege, three 
miles below Maefyek, and nine above Ruremonde. lit 
the year 1633, after the death of the infanta 1 fa belli, 
the marquis of Aitove, whom Philip IV. king of 
Spain had appointed governor of the Low Countries, 
till he could pitch upon a more proper perfon, caufcd 
this fortrefs to be built i and in order to obftruft the 
trade of the Dutch up and down the Maes, he caufcd 
a bridge of boats to be made here, the head of which 
he fortified.

The principal places belonging to the ftates-gencral 
in Handers are the following :

Sluys, on the German Ocean, the harbour of which 
is now almoft choaked up. The fortifications are re
markably ftrong, but the air is fo bad that the girrifon 
mult be changed every year. All the other Dutch go
vernors in Flanders arc fubordinate to the governor of 
this town.

Hulft is 1 ftrong fortified town, fituared in a fruitful 
plain, which may be laid under water. The commodity 
it chiefly deals in is corn, having a canal, or harbour, 
which communicates with the Weft-Schckf. The forts 
and lines by which it is furrounded render the ap
proaches to it very difficult 1 but the air is but 
indifferent, and molt of the inhabitants are Papifts. 
It gives name to a bailiagc, which ia of confidatable 
extent.

Sas van Ghent is a fmall but ftrong town, on a bay 
of the Weft-Schcld. Its name figmfies the Sluice of 
Ghent 1 for the inhabitants having dug a canal from 
hence to that city erefted a fluke here for keeping up 
the w aters. About a mile from the town is a fort called 
St. Anthony’s, which was built for the defence of the 
fluice.

Philippine is a fmall but well fortified town, on the 
weft cm arm of the Sc held, called Brackman-water. It 
had its name from Philip II. king of Spain, who caufcd 
it to be built.

In this part of Flanders it the ifland of Kadfand, or 
Calfand, which, u well as many other places whofc 
names begin with Cat, is fuppofed to have been fo called 
fronrthe Catti, who formerly inhabited part of the Ne
therlands. It lies ovcr-aeiinft Sluys, and it very fertile. 
To defend it againlt the Tea, to which it is much ex- 
pofqd in ftormy weather, ftrong dykes have bcenereCted, 
and are kept in repair at a valt expence.

The hiftory of the United Provinces will be included 
in that of the Netherlands in general.

CHAP.
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Austrian Flanders, or the Austrian NetherlWds.

THIS province of the Netherlands, bounded on 
the north by the United Province, on the call 

by Germany, on the fouth by fcvcral parts of France, 
and on the weft by the German ocean, is to miles long 
and 50 broad.

The fcvcral diflindt diflriits arc as follow :
Brabant is bounded on the north by the United 

Provinces -, on the fouth by Hcimegan and Namur j 
on the weft by Flanders, properly io called ; and on 
the call by Liege. The air is good, and the foil fruit
ful. It is watered by fevetal rivers, the chief of which 
is the Dcmer, or Rupcl. There are two fine canals 
in it, one of which joins the Senne and the Hupeh the 
other runs from Louvain to the Rupcl. Between Ijiu- 
vainand Brulfels is a line Hone caufcwav, and another 
reaching from Louvain to Thivnen and 1 lege. The 
fouthern part, called Walloon-Brabant, is mountain
ous, but not unfruitful. In Auftrian Brabant arc reck
oned 19 walled towns, betides a great many boroughs 
and villages. The Hates of the province conflit of the 
clergy, nobility, and rcprcfcntatixcs of the chief towns. 
Thcfe llatei meet four times a year at Brulfels, In 
them, and the viceroy, the lcgifiativc [rower, and that 
ot levying money, is veiled ; but the whole alfembly 
mull be unanimous in parting an adt. They appoint a 
kind of committee, of two clergymen and two noble
men. to meet daily during their recels. Tncrc are four 
hereditary officers of Hate for this province, viz. the fc- 
nefchal, the chamberlain, the marital, and the guidon : 
betides which there arc alfoa great huntfimn, a great 
falconer, a great foreltcr, a chief juft ice in eyre, and a 
mailer of the wolf-hunters. The high council of Bra
bant, which is divided into two 1 hambers, or courts, 
is chiefly held at Mechlin, where moll of the pro
vincial caufcs arc tried. The Roman Catholic is the 
only religion ol this country i and the number and opu
lence 01 the ccclcliaftics is very great. At Mechlin 
is the fee of an archbifhop, to whom are fubjedt the 

relates of Antwerp, Ghent, Bois le Duc, Bruges, 
pres, and Ruremondc. In the archbifhop arc 14 col

legiate churches, and 203 cloifters. This, with many 
other countries, came to the houfe of Auflria by the 
marriage of Maria, daughter of Charles the Bold, 
duke of Burgundy, with Maximilian, archduke of 
Auflria. The principal manufactures arc lawns, cam
brics, and tapt ftryl

The Walloon language, which is fpoken here, is a 
mixture of German, French, and Spanilh. I he arms 
of the duchy aie a Lion, Or ; in a Field, Sable. Au- 
flrian Brabant is divided into fcvcral quarters. In the 
quaitcr of Louvain the principal places arc,

lxHivain on the Dyle, 13 miles call of Bruflcl*, 
formerly the capital of the duchy 1 but at prefent Bruf- 
fcls is confulcrcd as fuch. Louvain is a place of great 
antiquity, having been lounded by the emperor Alnul- 

hus a< a cheek againlt the Normans. The emperor 
harles V. was educated in the caille, which long con

tinued the rclidcncc of the dukes of Brabant. Many 
aflembliev of the Aatcs have been kept in it. The 
churches and < loi tiers arc very numerous and fine, both 
withinand without the town, which is very large, but 
not populous i for there arc many meadows, vineyards, 
gardens, and orchards, within rhe walls. The lladt- 
houfc and the church of St. Peter arc very beat tiful. In 
the 14th century the manufacture of woollen cloths was 
fo great here, that there w ere vaft numbers of woUcn - 
drapers, and many thoufand of weavers, in the city. 
When they went from their work,a great bell wis rfing 
to give notice to the mothers to keep thc.r children 
withindoors, left they Ihould be trampled under feet 
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by that crowd of workmen ; but, in proccfs of time, 
the journeymen weavers, and othi rnadcfmen, revoke I, 
took up arms, threw fcvcral of th it tingi"rates out ot 
the windows of the town houle, ai d laid uafte all 
Brabant : at la It, however, they were fubduid, fome 
of their ringleaders executed, and molt of rhe others 
banifhed. Of thefe, many retired to hngland, and 
were kindly received The trade of Louvain has ever 
lince been upon the decl.nc, and at prefent is in onii- 
dcrablc, conlilbng chiifly in the cue lient beet which 
is brew ed there,of which 1 rcit quantities arc fent to the 
neighbouring cities, efpmaily to Brulfels. With a 
vieqffSTwftore this city to its former I till re. an univer- 
fuy was founded in it in 1426, by John IV. d ike of 
Brabant, whtih enjoys great privileges, gran ed to it 
both by the hopes and dukes. Tnere arc above 40 
colleges ; and/in the hall, w ere the public excrcfes 
are performed^, arc three Ipacious- rooms, where lec
tures arc r.'ad every morning in divinity, law, ai d 
phytic, to which the fcholars, i 1 ever, college, may 
refort. The Hollanders have a college here lor their 
Roman Catholic, the Fngllfii one of Augull ne monks, 
and the lr.lh one of Dominicans, and another of Re
coiled s. To give encouragement to learning, p->pe 
Sixtus IV. granted to the u iverfity, A. I). 14*3, the 
privilege of prefentation to all (he livings in the Nether
lands. Theehurth, which lx longed to the jefuifs con
vent, ii admired for the elegance of its artichedlurr. 
The convent for Knglilh ladies is very cajacious and 
elegant, and more richly endowed than any other in 
the Low Countries. The burghers of Louvain boalt 
that their city was never taken by force. In 1710, 
indeed, the French entered it by llratagcm, but were 
foon repul led with great lofs by the citizens. To re
ward their fidelity and bravery, Charles, then ft vied 
king of Spain, and afterw ards emnensr, prefented ifie.n 
with a golden key, which is Hill kept in the tow n- 
houfe.

Tiencn, on the Ghete, fevrn miles call of Louvain, 
was formerly a very confidtrablc city, but is now 
greatly decayed. Here are two collegiate churches, 
1 he cano is of one of which are permitied to marry, but 
if they become w idow en they at# not allowed to wed 
a fécond time, unlefs they refign their prebends. No 
la) man has been able to after ait the amount of the r 
revenues, as they are bound by oath not to reveal it. 
They mull be all natives of the place, and the pie- 
bends arc in their own gift, lo that upon the whole they 
are very opulent. Bclidrs the above, heie are eight 
nunneries and fix monalivres.

Helcrvc is a town with a ftrongcaftlc, belongin 'to 
the duke of Artmburgh and Ark hot i and Limite is a 
fine borough tow n.

Gcmblours (lands upon a deep hill, cncompaflcd on 
all (idea with precipices, except toward, the cart, where 
a little hill hangs over it. It is conliderablc only for 
its abbey of St. Hubert, of the Benedictine order. The 
abbot i< the hill noblcmin of Brabant, hit the title of 
carl of Gemhloun. of w hich he is a temporal lord, and 
has, a« f ch, the firlt voice in !hr allcmbly of the Hates 
of Br bam. This abbey has produ-cd fcvcral learned 
men 1 and, amotigll o h r , the celebrated monk Sigc « 
hertus, author ol the Lhro1 icon Geinblaccnfe, well 
known bi the learned : he died here in the year 1112, 
and h s chronicle was continued by abbot Anfvlmua 
til the year 1137, when he did. Gcmblours ilia* 
mous in hi (lory for the victory which don John ol 

" Aultriigiincd near itontlicjiftof January, 1578, over 
the armv ol the Hares-general, commanded by Antony 
dc Coignics, who lull all his camion, and was I imfclfdcCoignics, who lull all his cannon, and was I imfclf
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taken prifoncr. This defc^was imputed to the abfcnce
ot the c 
Bruflels, 
againft tj 
town kil 
a great

fincjAho were then at 
fcMfeothers had conceited

of hi» heirs. Then 
and {jeveral conv 
^The French li 
place, it Amende

officer» of the 
to the jealoufy

c of Orange. In the abbey of this 
took up hi» head quarters during 

wan with France.
Dieft'is a ffttlc city upon the river Dcmcr, noted for 

its woollen cloths, hole, and other manufactures i as 
alfo for the excellent beer brewed here, which is fold in 
all the neighbouring town?. They keep, on every Alh- 
Wcdnefday, a famous.KiJ for horfes. This city, with 
its territory, has the/itlAf a barony, which belonged 
to king William, a^dj» qfaimcd at prefent by fcveral 

left twoeullegiatc churches, 
iars antf nuns, 
bant ninning along by this 

tic duke of Marlborough, when 
he had forced thele lines in 170$. But towards the 
end of the lame Ubmpaign the French rc-took it, and 
difmantlcd it. However, at laft, the allies again got 
ixjflcflion of it, ami it was ceded to the houfc of Aultria 
by the peace of Jdtrccht.

Montaigne,/in Flemifh Scherpcn-Heuvcl, that is to 
fay, Sharp-Mount, and, in Latin, Mons Acutus, which 
lignifies the fame, is thus called from its flotation on 
the top of an hill : it Hands between Died and Sichem ; 
and, though fmall, is very regularly built, and of an 
heptagon figure. It is famous for an image of the Holy 
Virgin, which flood formerly in a little nich again!! a 
tree, bur, in the year 1609, the archdukes of Aultria 
built here a chapel, or fmall church, which is be
come vciy ru It by the offeri ngs of the devotees to that 
image.

kamilics is a fmall village, near 11 milea from Na
mur, where, in the year 1706. the duke of Marlbo. 
rough defeated the French, and obtained a lignai 
victory.

Lecuwr, on the Ghefr, a Itvong town, feven miles 
from Ticnen, is in a marlhy fttuation, which menders is 
almolt inacvcllible. The air is extremely bad, on 
which account the fovereigns of the county ufed for
merly to Fanilh delinquents hirfor.

landen is famous for the defperate battle fought near 
k in the year it.97, between the confederates, under the 
tnmmand ol king William and the elector of Bavaria, 
and the French, commanded by the dukes of Luxem
burg, Vtlleroy, and Berwick, in which the former were 
deflated.

In the Brufleli quarter of Brabant the principal 
place» arc,

Biu(Ms, which gives name to the territory, and is, 
though but lecond m rank, not only the capital of Bra
bant, hut of the Netherlands in general. It is 13 
miles welt of lamvain, fituated on the brow ol a hill, 
awl watered by the Iitdc river Senne, lat. 50 deg. 51 
nun. north ; long, a dig. 30 min. welt. The profpeci 
of it at a difiance is admirable, but, upon enteting it, 
its irregularity is rather difgultful to a It ranger. It is 
feven miles in circumference, (and ronlrquently too 
large to hold out a long flegr,) has feven ftrong gates, 
and is furrounded by a double brick wall, awl deep 
ditches. It is populous, and the houfes are handfomr. 
Here arc feven beautiful fquares 1 in |.articular, the 
great fquarc, or market-place, is one of the molt noble 
ui F'umpe : around it are the halls of the different trad
ing companies, and the tow n-houfe. The latter oc
cupies une quarter 1 and the fronts of the w hole are ein- 
bellilhcd with ftulpturct, gilding, latin infctiptions, 
titc. The town-houfe, which is an elegant flruCturc, 
contains the apartments lor the aflcmbly of the Hates 
of Brabant. They arc ftucious and fuperb, finely 
■domed w ith tapeftry in gin frames, and many original 
painting». On the top ofthc Iteeple ia theftatueof St. 
Michael killing the dragon, of gilt copper, 17 feet 
high, which ferves for a weather-cock. The public 
buildings in general, particularly the palatei and courts 
ofthc lèverai princes, counts, and other perlons of dil- 
tinciion, together with the c hurt Iks and cldfitr., are 
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large and magnificent. Behind the Imperial palace, 
that flood in the highclt part of the city, but was burnt 
dow n not many years ago, is s park well flocked with 
deer, and planted with trees, like that of St. James's at 
London, for the inhabitants to w alk in. At the farther 
end of it is a fine plcifure houfc, (visile by the cnipcior 
Charles V. after his abdication. Of the other palaces, 
thofe of the prince dc la Tour and Taxis, and of the 
Englilh earl of Ayklbury, arc very fine ; and of the 
gantent, thofe of the Duke of Boumonville arc the 
molt delightful. In all the palaces arc collections of 
original paintings, by the molt eminent matters, both 
Italian and Flcmiih. Thearfcnal is well worth feeing,

! on account of the curious antique arms. The opera- 
houfc is very fpacious and magnificent, built after the 
Italian manner, with rows of lodges, or clofets, in molt 
of which arc chimnics. Four fine pictures of the 
markets of Bruffals, by Rubens ar.d Snyder, which colt 
the dukes of St. Pierre 40,003 florins, and for which 
the F'rcnch king, Lewis XIV. offered great futpi, are 
now in the polfcflion of the Orfbrd family.

This-city is well provided with water, having 20 
public fountains, adorned w ith flatucs at the corners of 
the molt public firects. The lower part of the city is 
called the Rivage, and is cut into canals, which com
municate with the great canal, extending from Bruffels 
to the Scheld, 15 miles. By this canal, which was 
finiIhcd in 1561, and colt the city an immenfe fum, a 
prrfon may fail from Brullels to the Nurth Sea ; and 
large covered boats, called treek-fchoots, actually go 
twice a day 10 Antwerp and bock again. Each boat is 
drawn by one horfe only, w hich goes a gentle pace at 
the rate of three miles an hour, and the fare is about 
two-pence fat thing for every hour. Along the canals, 
both within and without the city, ire fine walks planted 
with irres, as in Holland, and alfo on the walls. Of 
the churches, the molt remarkable is that of St. Gudula, 
which is an old gothic building on the outfidc, but 
finely adorned within. In the choir are feveral fine 
monuments of ilhiftrioas princes : and all around it are 
many pretty chapels, m one of which they worihip 
three holts, which, they fay, were (tabbed in the year 
1369, by a Jew, and bled. Thefe arc expofed every 
fcltival, in a chalice, richly fet with diamonds; and 00 
the Sunday after the 1 jth of July there is a yearly pro- 
celfion, in memory ti this (tabbing, when the holt» are 
carried round the city, decorated with a great number 
of precious (tones, and attended by all the clergy, fe- 
cular and regular, the magilFrates, court* of jultice, 
and the governor of the province. The chapel where 
they arc kept is all of marble, and the altar of Iblid 
hiver. Among thcrloiflrrs of all orders here arc two 
Engiifn, one of which is of Dominican ladies, founded 
by cardinal Howard in the reign of Charles II. of 
which a lady of the houfe of Norfolk was always to be 
abbefs, and the other m of nuns of the Benedictine or
der. The béguinage here is like a little town, fur- 
rounded by a wall and deep ditch, and fubdivided into 

, various fmall ftreets and iainei. The number of bé
guines, who have all feparate apartments, amount to 
above 800: they are governed by four matrons, whom 

I they chul'c out of their ow n body : their church is very 
elegant, and they haw a confclfor appointed by the 
bjjfiop of Antwerp. Here is a pawnbroker general, 
or public office, for lending money upon pledges at a 

I moderate interefl. It is called the Mamit of Pirtv, 
and was eltabliftuid by the archbilhop Albert and his 
confort llabella, in the year 1617. Several private 
partages lead to it, fo that any perfon may enter it 
without being feen going in from the public ftreets. 
The inhabitants of Brullels feem to have had a great 
predilection for the number feven, as

In this city we find fomc fooclteps of the ancient 
fancy lor thaï number; for there arc feven principal 

j Itrcvis that enter into the great market ; feven Itatciy 
I houfes in the market, let out by the fenatc for the ulc 
l of the corporation! feven parilh churches; feven noble 
. families, eminent for thpir antiquity and great privi- 
I ia B leges i
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lege* i feven midwives, licenfcd and fwom by the fenate, 
to vifit the poor, as well as the rich, when called I and 
feven public gates of Doric work, remarkable for lead
ing to fo many places of plcafure, or different cxercifcs ; 
one to fowling, a fécond to tilhing, a third to hunting, 
a fourth to plcafant fields, a fifth to paffure grounds, 
a fixth to fprings and vineyards, and a feventh to 
gardens.

The city entertained at one time feven crowned 
heads, betides the dukes of Savoy and Lorrain, with 
9000 horfc belonging to their retinues. The inns, or 
cating-houfes here, arc equal to any in the world ; a 
Oranger may dine at any time betwixt twelve and three, 
on feven or eight difhes of meat, at a moll moderate 
charge. The wines alfo arc very good and cheap 1 and 
fora rr.cer trifle by the hour you may have a coach to 
carry you wherever you plcafe. At the gate of Bniflfcls. 
begins the famous wood of Sognc, of great extern, out 
of which the inhabitants arc allowed to cutM great 
quantity of wood for fuel every year ; and as fall as the 
trees arc cut down frclh ones arc planted in their 
room, by. which means the forelt will continue for 
ever for the benefit of the poor. This city is the feat 
of the council of Itate, the privy-council, the coun
cil of finances, the war council, and the chamber ofac- 
compts of the chancery and foedal court of Brabant, 
the court of the grand forertcr, and a particular cham
ber of accompts for the province of Brabant. The 
trade conflits in ramblcts, laces, and tapeltries, manu
factured here, and fent all over Europe. In the year 
1695 it fuffcied much by a French bombardment: in 
1706 the allies made thcmfelvcs matters of it ; and the 
French in itafi , but it was reltorcd by the treaty of 
Aix-la-Chapelle. Here is a ftatue of gilt marble, 
erected by the company of brewers to prince Charles of 
Lorrain, governor-general of the Auttrian Nether
lands.

At Vilvcrden, a fmall town, feven miles from Bruf- 
fels, ftands, on the canal of Bruflcls.thc famous William 
Tindal, who firit tranflated the New Tellement into 
Englilh, and fuffrred martyrdom contrary to the law of 
nations, he being a fubjed of England.

Nivelle is 1$ miles diltani from BrufTels. It is a 
pretty conliderabic city, iince, betides two collegiate 
chutches, there are five parochial ones, and fcveraJ 
convents, one of w hich is for polite learning. There 
are alfo fcveral nunneries, and a chapter of canonefles, 
who mult all be the daughters of princes, or at lealt of 
noblemen of four defrents. The abbefs is Ailed prin- 
cefs of Nivelle, and is appointed by the fovereign, uho 
mult chufe one out of three canonefles named to him 
by the > kapter. The abbefs is fpiritual and tempof^k 
lady of the city, and of its dillrid. Thereare 17 vil-J 
lages within the diitrid of this city. The town enjoys 
laigc privileges ; and a great quantity of fine linen is 
made here equal to that of Cambray.

About five miles to the fouth of this city ftands the 
village of Senet, famous for a battle fought near it in 
16-4, between the IXtch, under the prince of Orange, 
and the French, commanded by the prince of L'onde.
I hey (ought with great fury on both fidcs cigVt hours 

during day-light, and two by moon-light -, but the 
moon letting obliged them to give over. The French 
pretended they had carried the day, becaufc they took 
more prifuners than the Dutch ; but the latter remained 
matters of the field of battle. There were about 14,000 
men killed on both lides 1 but the French loft more 
«nen than the IXtch, and had a great many officers of 
diftinction killed.

In the Brabant quarter of Antwerp are,
Antw crp, w Inch gives name to the maruuifate of the 

Holy Roman empire, or of Antwerp. This city is 
limatcd on the beheld, 2$ miles north of BrufTels. It 
is the thiid in rank in Brabant, extenfivc and elegantly 
built. The houfes arc lofty, built of frcc-ftonc, and 
have couru before, and gardens behind them. At one- 
end of a noble llreet, called Mcrc-ftreet, there 
brazen ctuufix, 33 feet in height. The cathedral

■e is tJf 
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dicatedto the Virgin Mary,and the Itadt-houfc,are very 
magnificent Itructures. The exchange for merchants 
is tne firft that was built in Europe, and from w hichSir 
Thomas Grclham took his model of that at London, 
as did alfo thofe at Amlterdam. It has four fpacious 
gates, oppolite one another, which are always open ; 
and the walks on each iide are fuppoited by 43 pillars 
of blue marble, all engraved, but not two of them 
alike. The length of this exchange is 1 to feet, and 
the breadth 140. Underneath are vaults and maga
zines for merchants goods; and above is an academy 
for painting, fculpture, architecture, and mathematics. 
This city was once the emporium lor trade on this Iide 
of Europe, being lituated on the banks of the river 
beheld, where fliips of the greatett burthen came up 
to her quays, as upon the river Thames at l-ondon. 
But when the Seven United Provinces were declared a 
free Itate, and the navigation of the Schcld was yielded 
to them by Spain, they built a lort, called Liilo, levcn 
miles below this city, on the narrow eft part of the ri^fr, 
to hinder all (hipping Iromcoming up, except w lui paid 
cuftom to them : and as F'lulhing, in Zealand, is at the 
mouth of the river Schcld, they took cfl'edlual care to 
render the navigation that way impracticably : lo that 
trade took wing from Antwerp to Amlterdam, a town 
formerly not very conliderabic, but now one ol the molt 
flourilbing in Europe. This drove the merchants of 
Antwerp to turn their heads to jewelling, painting, and 
banking, which they have continued to this day to the 
grcatclt perfection. Here is likcwilc an excellent ma
nufactory of lapertry and lace ; and, lor the promotion 
of trade, an infurance company has been erected. This 
city is the fee of a bilhop, who, as abbot of*Si. Bar
nard, is the fécond prelate ir. Brabant. Thebilhoptic 
is of great extent, and the cathedral a molt noble pile, 
w ith one of the finert Itceples in the world. The em
peror Charles V. when he made his entry into Antwerp, 
faid it ought to be put in acafc, and Ihcw cd only once 
a year for a rarity. The houfe of the Hans- l'owns, 
built when the city was in its flourilbing condition, is a 
ftatcly building, with magazines above for dry goods, 
and cellars below for wet, and in the middle (tory were 
300 lodging rooms for merchants; but now it is turned 
to a boric barrack. There is a market here called the 
Friday’s market, becaufc it is held every Friday, where 

1 all forts of houfchold goods, pictures, and jewels, arc 
fold by auCtion. No city in the Netherlands has fo 
many and fiich fine churches as this. Many of them 
particularly the cathedral and jefuits church, arc 
adorned w ith paintings, by Sir Peter Paul Rubens, who 
was a native ol this city 1 and by Quintin Maflcys, who 
is faid to have been a blackfmith, but that having 
fallen in love with a painter’s daughter, and been told 
by her father, when he alkrd her of him in nurriage, 
that he would have none but a painter for his fon-in- 
law, he went to Italy to fludy painting, and, in a few 
years, returned fo eminent in his new profelfion.that he 
lound no difficulty in obtaining the father’s coulent. 
He is interred at the entry of the caihcdral, where his 
effigy is put up, with an infeription ligmfying,That con
jugal love made an Appelles of a blickfmith. The 
before mentioned church is extremely magnificent, «ml 
the chapel of the Virgin, joining to it, Hill mote fo. 
Among the cloillcrs, the moll remarkable are the noble 
and rich abbey of St. Michael, on the banks of the 
Schcld, the apartments of which arc truly royal, and 
in which all fiivcrcignprmccs that pals this way actually 
lodge ; and the Englilh nunnery, of the order of St 
Tercfa, the nuns of which never wear linen, or eat 
flefli, and lie upon Itraw. The grates of the convent 
arc fo d.ifmal that it looks like a prifon.

As to the fortifications of the city, it is environed 
with a fine wall, planted with rows ol trees on each fide, 
with wilks between, broad enough lor two coaches to 
go a-breafl ; being alfo defended by a very llrong, 
large, regular citadel, in form of a pentagon, ercCUd 
by the duke of Alva in lj68, which commands the 
town and neighbouring country. The magiftracy

of
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of this city is chofcn only out of the feven patrician 
families, and conflit of two burgomalters, and 18 
ejehevins, betides inferior magiftrates. Among the 
privileges granted to it by its princes there is one by 
which every perfon born in it 1s a citizen, though both 
his father and mother were foreigners. When the duke 
of Alençon,-brother to the French king Henry 111. 
whom the lUtes-general had appointed governor of the 
Netherlands, made an attempt, in 1582, to furprize 
this city, the citizens defended themfelves fo bravely 
that they drove the French out of the town, killed 
1500 of them, of which 300 were noblemen, and took 
eooo, with the lofs of only 80 men : the duke hav
ing, by this Hep, loft the confidence of the rtates, re
tired to F'rancc, where he foon died of grief. The 
liege which this city held out in 158$ again!! the duke j 
of Parma, governor of the Netherlands, is one of the 
molt renowned in hiftory. The fiege lafted a twelve- i 
month 1 and he never could have fucceedcd, had it j 
not been for the ftupendous bridge he laid over the 
beheld to carry on his attack. Here the celebrated 
geographer AbrahamOrtelius was bom. In the noble 
liccplc of the cathedral, mentioned above, are 33 bells, 
and two chimes, a clock with a diameter of 30 feet, 
and a crofs at top, which is 15 feet in height.

Lier, on the conflux of the Greater and LefTcr, 
Nethe, is a fmall town, but ftrong both by art and ; 
nature. A paved road leads from hence to Antwerp. I 
Here is a fpatious market-place, where once every 
week, from St. John's day to St. Martin's, they keep 
a famous market lor black cattle. They brew an ex
cellent fort of white beer, called Cavefle, which is 
very much cftccmcd all over the Netherlands : they 
alfo make lace, which is reckoned equal to that of 
Mechlin. The chief church, w hich is a collegiate 
one, is a fine building, adorned with an harmonious 
chunc ol bells. There are feveral convents and nun
neries here: among the latter is that of Englilh bare
footed Carmelite nuns. The Carthufuns have a mo- 
naftcry, the largeft in the Netherlands : the circum
ference of the walls that enclofe the cells and kitchen- 
garden, is a full Fjiglifti mile, and the monks have a 
greater privilege granted them by the pope than the 
other monaftcries of that order : for they arc allowed to 
dine together in the refcClory every Wedncl'day 1 and 
altho' they cat nothing but fifli, they have each a bottle 
of wine at dinner, and have the liberty, fix weeks in 
fummer, to go abroad in coaches to take the ail^ and 
to (layout from feven of the clock in the morning till 
five at night. The monaiyryTT'very large, and the 
cloiilcrs leading to the celfc arc paved.

Turnhout, a fmall citV with the title of a lordihip, 
was built by Henry 1V7 duke of Brabant, about the 
year till. Here is a collegiate church dedicated to St. 
Peter, the chapter of which is compofcd of a dean 
and 12 canons. The regular canons of the priory of 
Confenbonk have here a college, where they teach po
lite literaturc.fln the year 1545 the emperor Charles V. 
gave this city and lordihip to his filler Mary, queen 
of Hungary, to enjoy it during her life. In 1648, 
after the rnnelufion of the treaty of Munftcr, Philip IV. 
king of Spain, gave it to the princefs Amelia of 
Nilms, the widow ot prince Frederick Henry of Naf- 
fsu ; by whiCh means this lordihip came to the houfe 
of Orange, iking William 111. dying without illuc, 
the lordihip of Turnhout was adjudged, by a decree of 
the fovereign firdal court of Brabant, illued the 26th 
of May, 1708, to the kmc of Pruflia, agreeable to the j 
princefs Amelia's laft will; but on condition that the 
king Ihould pay a ftipulated fum to John William 
F'rilco, prince of Orange.

The lordihip of Mechlin is no more than eight 
miles in length, and about five in breadth.

Mechlin, filuated on the Denier, 15 miles from 
Antwerp, is the capital. Thearchbilhop takes the title 
of primate of the Netherlands, and abbot of Affligent, 
one half of the revenues of the abbey being appro
priated to his fee. His fuffragans are the bifhops of
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Antwerp, Ghent, Ypres, iL-ugcs, and Ruremonde; 
and, within hisarchiepifcopaf jurifdiiition, arc 17 cities, 
and 455 villages. The catrfcdral is a large and mag
nificent llrudure. The clock upon the 4 fidcs of the 
tower or ftccple is 144 feet in circumference, each 
figure being above a yard long ; and yet fo high is the 
ftccple, that, from'the market place, it feems but an 
ordinary,clock. Befides a great number of convents 
of men and maidens, there is in this city a large bé
guinage, containing generally 700 béguines, and fomc- 
times more, who make fomc of the lined Mechlin 
lace. St. Rombant, who was an Irilhman, and bilhop 
of Dublin, is patron of this city. Mechlin is the feat 
of a governor, a provincial court, and alfo a parlia
ment or fovereign council, to which appeals lie from 
molt of the courts ofjuftice in the Auftrian Netherlands; 
but from it lies no appeal, except in the caufes of the 
knights of the Golden Fleece, to the fov ereign of the 
order. The city is pretty large and well built, with 
broad clean ftreets, driving a conlidcrable trade in 
corn, blankets, and thread 1 but their chief manufac
ture is of thofc fine laces famous throughout all Eu
rope. Here is a (lately arfenal, and a noble hofpital 
for wounded or fuperannuated loldicri.

The Duchy of Linsburo is liirrounded by liftiers, 
Luxemburg, and Liege. The country is pleafant, 
populous, and fruitful; abounds in cattle, mines of 
iron, lead and calamv, and is well watered. The 
Hates conflit of the nobility, clergy, and commons; 
and the principal places arc,

Linlburg, which Hands on an eminence, is well for
tified, has one large ftreet, two ftrong gates, and a 
capacious fuburb called Dahlcm.

At about a milt diftancc from the city of Roleduc 
(lands the famous abbey of Roleduc, of the order of 
St. Auguftin 1 it is called Clooftcrrodc by the people 
of that country. The abbot is temporal lord of the 
villages of Marckftein, Kerkenrode, and other places; 
and is the firft memlxr of the dates of the province 
of Linlburg, and perpetual cominillàry or deputy of 
the clergy, alternately with the abbot of Valdieu : he 
is alfo patron of the parochial church of Roleduc, 
which he generally bellows on one of the monks of his 
abbey.

The Duchy of Luxemburg is bounded by Liege to 
the north, by Lorrain to the fouth, by Treves to the 
call, and by Champagne to the weft. It is nearly fquare, 
and extends about 80 miles each way. The air is pure, 
the land well watered, the foil fruitful, and the country 
populous. The Hates conlift of the clergy, nobles 
and deputies; and the religion is Roman Catholic. 
Three different languages are fpoken in this duchy, 
viz. German, F'rencn and Walloon. It lies in the 
center of the foreft of Ardenne, and contains the fol
lowing places :

l-uxcmburg, the capital of the province, is di
vided into Upper or Old Town, and Lower or New 
Town. The former is furrounded by rocks ; and the lat
ter contains two fuburbs. Here is a ftrong caille and 
regular fortifications.

The city is governed by a richter, or judge, and 
feven efehevins, or aldermen, who judge both in civil 
and criminal matters. The richter is chofcn every 
year, on the eve of St. Andrew ■slVIlival i that office is held 
alternately by a citizen, and by one of the aldermen.

The chief church here u that of St. Nicholas, a 
parochial one, but not very conlidcrable 1 fo that when 
there is any public ac‘t of devotion to be performed, it 
is always done either in the church w hich formerly 
belonged to the jefuits. or in that of the recollects 
There are three other panlhes in this city ; one of which 
belongs to the abbey of Munlter, of the Benedictine 
order, founded by Conrade I. count of Luxemburg, 
in the year 1083 : betides which there are three con
vents of men, and as many of maidens.

Arlon was fo named from an altar facred to the moon, 
which the ancient inhabitants worlhioped as a deity. It 
lies on an eminence, 11 miles from Luxemburg to the

north.
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north-well, anil was formerly a confidcrablc place, well 
|x-oplcd and fortified, but hath fincc fullered by war», 
and been difmantlcd.

Baltognc, lituated in the county of Chiny, near the 
foreII ol Ardenne, is fo well peopled, has fucha good 
trade, and is fo well built, that the people of that 
country call it Paris in Ardenne. There arc in this 
city two convents of men, and one of maidens. It 
is the feat of a provollihip, containing 145 villages or 
hamlets w ithin its diftriCt. In this city was born John 
Beck, a man of mean extraction, who, from being a mef- 
fengcr, raifed himfclf, by his merit and courage, to 
the poll of quartcr-mafter-gcneral of his Catholic ma- 
jclly's armies, and was madegovernor and captain-gene
ral of the duchy of Luxemburg : he was killed at the 
battle of Lens, in the year 1648.

Marche, or Mache-en-Kamenc, is a fmall ity, fitu- 
ated on the little river Marfette, on the borders of 
the county of Namur. It is called Marchc.cn-Fa- 
mcne, becaufe it is the chief place of a diftridt called 
Eamenc 1 it is alfo the feat of a provollihip, which has 
19 villages under its jurifdidion. The parochial church, 
dedicated to St. Remoalus, is a fine buildi ig. Here 
is a convent of Caimclite monks, and another of nuns, 
of the fame order, and a beautiful college, where they 
teach polite literature. They keep yearly two free 
fairs, one the Wednefday after Falter, and the other the 
1 ith of September : this privilege was granted to that 
city in 1711, by Maximilian Emanuel, duke of Ba
varia, whillt he was in [xiflcilion of the duchy of Lux
emburg.

Roc lie, or Rorhe-en-Ardenne. lituated in that forelt, 
is one ol the ftrongeft and belt fortified towns in the 
whole province, being furrounded with Itrong bul
warks, and broad ditches full of water, that conies 
Irom the river Ourte, which runs acrofs this city : it 
is alfo defended by a caille built on roc ks, w hicb com
mands the town.

In the marquifate of Le Pont D'Oye are feveral fmall 
inconliderablc towns.

The Aullrian part of the duchy of Gelders contains 
only the little cities of Elmpt and Swalm, with their 
villages and fcigniorics, and the Itrong town of

Rwremond, lituated at the conflux of the Rocr with 
the Macs, a$ miles from Maeltricht. It is thelargell 
town in Gelders, and fuhjcdt to the archbiltiop of 
Mechlin. A toll is levied herci and in the town art 
many convenu, and a charter houle.

Flaw mas, properly fo called, is bounded on the 
call by Brabant, on the north by the Ocean, on the 
well by Artois, and on the fouth by Hennegau and 
Artois. It is 75 miles long, 51 broad, has a good air, 
and perhaps the molt fruitful foil in Europe. The 
population is fuch that it looks like one continued city. 
The principal rivers are the Schcld, Lys, Scharp, 
and Dender. The Hates conflit of the nobles, clergy,* 
and commons. The firlt claû conflits of certain la- 
milies, who have hereditary offices, or baronies 1 the 
fécond includes the bilhops and abbots ; and the third 
is formed of the deputies of cities and diltricls, the 
burgomalters, and penfioners. Molt of the Flender- 
kins are fat, clumfy. and dull, but indultrious, honelt, 
and great lovers of liberty. The women, in general, 
arc fait aril virtuous, but not remarkable for wit, or 
the affectation of it. Both fexes, however, are fond 
of public diverfions ; and every city, town, or village, 
almolt, has a kermilfc, or fair, in which public fhews 
arc exhibited. 1 he manufactures conflit of (ilk, wool
len, lapcltry, lace, cotton, brocades, cambkts, and 
linen.

This country had counts of its own. from the 9th 
century to 1369, when it went, by marriage, to the 
dukes of Burgundy i and afterwards from them, by a 
fubfequent marriage, to the houle of Auftria. France 
feezed fomc of the fouthern parts in 16671 and the 
(tates-general, in 1715, obtained fomc part of the nor- 
them 111 it rids. The arma of this country are, A Lion, 
èailr, in a t-uld. Or. As we have already deferibed

thofe paru of Flanders which belong to the Dutch 
and (hall referve fuch as appertain to France for the 
enfuing chapter, we have only here to invcltigate thole 
which own the fovereignty of the houle ol Aultria, 
which areas follow:

Ghent, the capital of Flanders, is feven miles in cir
cumference within the walls, (though not above 
half that fpacc is built upon.) is 28 miles north-weft ot 
Bruflcls, and 33 call from Oltend. This city is wa- 
tcred by the rivers Scheld, Lvs, Lievc, and Moerc; 
and thefe, together with their branches and canals cut 
from them, divide the whole into 26 ifiands, which 
have a communication with each other by means of 2(1 
large and 7a fmall bridges. Ghent is ltrongly forti
fied both by art and nature : it is at once fccured and 
commanded by an important caltlej and the inhabitants 
can, by lhutting up the lluices, lay the country, for a 
mile round, under water. It was once fo opulent, 
powerful, and populous, as to be able to raife confi
dcrablc armies, declare war, and oppofc its foverrign. 
In this city the famous emperor Charles V. was born, 
A. D. 1 joo; and its firit bilhop was the celebrated 
Janfcnius, from whom the Janfcnitls take their name. 
From the tower of Belfort, in the centre of the tow n, 
there is a molt delightful profpeit over the whole, as 
well as part of the adjacent country. Here are many 
churches, hofpitals, monalterics, and market-places. 
The market-place, called the Friday’s market, is very 
large, and adorned with a Itaiue of the cmjxror Charles 
V. in his imperial robes. The Itadthoufe is a noble 
ftructurci and the cathedral, which is very luperh, 
has, beneath it, a line crypta, or fubtcrraacous church. 
Here are $0 companies of tradefmen, and very curious 
manufactories ol cloths, ftutts, and filks. The chief 
magiltratrs arc the high bailiffs, under whom arc bur. 
gomalleri, efchevins, and counfellors. Here arc fe
veral canals; in particular one which the (tales of Flan, 
ders caufed to be begun in 1613, which lead» to 
Bruges; and another, which was begun in 1554, and 
fimlhed in i$6t, which leads to Sas-Vaa-Chent, and 
from thence to the fca.

The inhabitants of this city are exceedingly fond of 
chimes, or carillons, as are, indited, the people of the 
Low Countries in general. Of thefe carillons, an 
ingenious writer, eminent for his mulical talents, gives 
us the following defeription, in the account of his 
travels ;

*• 1 determined to inform myfclf, in a particular 
wanner, concerning the «trille,a feience. For this 
purpofc I mounted the town bclfrey, from w hence I 
hada full view not only of the city ol Ghent, which is 
reckoned one of the largelt in Europe, but could exa
mine the mechanifm of the chimes, as far as they 
are played by clock-work, and likcwilie fire the carilln- 
ncur perform with a kind of keys communicating with 
bells, aa ihofc of the huipticord organ do with firings 
and pipes. ^

•• I loon found that the chimes in thefe countries had 
a greater number of bells than thofe of the largelt peal 
in England ; but, when I mounted the bclfrey, 1 was 
allonilhcd at the great quantity of belli 1 faw. In (lion, 
ttieR is a complete fcries or leak of Hones and fenii- 
ftoncs, like thofe on the harpfithonl, or organ. The 
carilloncur w as literally ai usr*. and hard work, indeed, 
it muft be: he was in his ihirt with the collar unbut
toned, and in a violent fweai. There are pedals com
municating wilh the great bells, upon which, with his 
feet, he played the bafs to feveral fpnghlly, and rather 
difficult airs, performed with two hands upon the up
per fpecies ol key s. Thefe keys are projecting flicks, 
wide enough afundrr to be (truck with vioknee and 
velocity by either of the two hands edgeways, without 
the danger of hitting the neighbouring keys. The 
player has a thick leather covering for the little finger 
ol each hand, othrrw ilir it would be impoflible for him 
to fupport the pain which the violence of the (trolic 
necelfary to be given to each key, in order to iu being 
diltinCtlv heard throughout a scry large town, requires.

. •• The
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“ The tarillcM ire (aid to he originally of Aloft, in 
this country, anil are (till here, and in Holland, in their 
greateft perfection. It is certainly a Gothic invention, 
and perhaps a barbaroustaftc, which neither the French, 
the Englilh, or the Italians, have imitated or encouraged. 
The carilloneur, at my requeft, played feveral pieces 
very dexteroufly, in three parts, the tirft and fécond 
treble with the two hands on the up|>er let of keys, and 
the bals with the feet on the pedals.

“ The carilloneur plays four times a week, viz. 
Sunday, Monday, Wcdnelday, and Friday, from liait 
an hour pall eleven till twelve o'clock. It is confiant 
employment for a watch or clocjt-lhaker to attend tlie- 
works of the common chimes : he has an apartment 
under the helfrcy, and it is by him. that the caril
loneur is played. This place and Antwerp are,'ac
cording to the Inhabitants, the mod celebrated cities 
in the Netherlands, and perhaps in the world, for ca
rillons and chimes.

“ The great convenience of this kind of mufic is, that 
it entertains the inhabitants of a whole town, w ithout 
giving them the trouble of going to any particular fpot 
to hear it ; but the want ot fomething to flop the vi
bration of each bell, at the pleafure ol the player, like 
the valves of an organ, and the red cloth in the jacks 
of a harpfichord, is an intolerable deleft to a cultivated 
ear : for by the notes of one patfag perpetually run
ning into another, every thing is rendeicd to inarticu
late and confuted, as to occalion a very difagreeable 
jargon. A> 10 the cloc k-work chimes, or thole worked 
by a barrel, nothing, in my opinion, can be more lire- 
fomc ; lor, night and day, to hear ill, lame time played 
even hour, during lix months, in loch a ftitf and un
alterable manner, requires that kind of patience which 
nothing but a total abfence of taftc can produce.”

Aloit is the capital of what is called Imperial Flan
ders, becaule it was lor met I) a free and Inqxrial city; 
for .which reafon ihc earls of Flanders tilled themfclves, 
anciently, princes of the holy empire. This country, 
which is the moll eallward of'Flanders, lies lietween 
the Dander, the Schcld, and the province of llainault. 
It was formerly of a larger extent, fince it contained the 
bed part ol what is now called Dutch Flanders.

Here arc fcvctal convents of fiiars and nuns, and a 
-College where they teach polite literatine. The greaiclt 
Curiolity is the tomb ot Thierry, or Theory Martin, 
w ho brought the art of printing hither from Germany : 
it (lands in the i liurt li of the convent ol the Gulilclnute 
monks. He was an intimate triend ot' Eratmus, who 
wrote his epitaph, which is engraved on Ins tomb.

Oudcnardc, or Audenarde, a town, inicrlcftcd and 
furrounded by the Schcld, Is lainous tor the tine 
tapelliies wove in it. It contains many convents, and 
w ill ever lie memorable in hillory for the celebrated 
battle fought near it by the allies, commanded by tIn- 
duke ol Marlborough and prince Eugene, and the 
French, commanded by the duke of Burgundy and the 
duke ot Vendôme, in which the former obtained a 
compleat victory.

Ruplcmnnde, at the conflux of the Ruple with the 
Schcld, is famous for having given birth to Gerard 
Mercator, a celebrated mathematician.

Court ray, a fniall city, fituated on the Lys, was dif- 
mantled by the French in t 744. The manufactures 
arc of woollen cloths and table-linen. Tliiclt has a 
linen manufactory ; and Me ninwas a barrier town,ceded 
to the Dutch in 1715; but, in 1744, the French feized 
and dilinantled it.

In Bornhem arc an ancient prion’ of Benediftinc 
monks, and a convent of Englilh Dominican triars. 
The latter was founded in 1670, by the re verend father 
Thomas Howard, duke of Norfolk, who was of that 
fame order, and afterwards created a cardinal.

Dcndermonde, fo called from its filiation on the 
mouth of the river Dendcr, and from Monde, which, in 
the Flcmilh language, lignifies Mouth, is (Irong both 
by art and nature. On the conflux ol the Dendcr 
and the Schcld (lands a little foil, built about the year 
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1584, by the prince of Parma, governor of the Ne
therlands. The fit nation is plealant, being furrounded 
with beautiful meadows, watered by thole two rivers, 
which render the w hole country round about very fruit
ful, and contribute, at the fame time, to the ftrength 
of the city, which is very well fortified; for byâneans 
of fluiecs all the neighbouring country can be Wd un
der water. It has 4 gates, 26 bridges, 16 ol which 
are of (lone, and the others of timber, and ^arge 
market-places, or public fquares. The lioufcq arc- 
large, beautiful, ami convenient ; mod of them Inying 
a canal before;, and fine gardens behind. The town" 
drives a pretty good trade, and the metchants and 
tradcl'men enjoy great privileges.

There are here two parochial churches, three abbies 
of maidens, and feveral other religious houles, with an 
hofpital.

Dcndermonde, and its territory, which contains fix- 
teen fine villages, arc now governed by an high bailiff.

In the year 1607 a countryman found a treafure be
tween Dcndermonde and Aloft, near the village ofMcf- 
pelacr. Digging one morning in his garden', his fpade 
hit againft a little pot, high, but narrow, in which he 
found t6co gold pieces, all very oldand black, and each 
of them about the value of a guinea. They were an
cient medals, aniongft which were fume of Antoninus 
Pius, Marcus Aurelius, and Lucius Virus, which he 
(old to the curious; and, amongll others, to the arch
duke Albert, who bought a great many of them to 
enrich his cabinet.

Bruges, 24 mil .-s from Ghent, and 46 from Antwerp, 
takes us appellation from a cha|>el, which anciently 
ftixxl h. re near a bridge. I lere are feveral fine canals : 
the waters, h «sever, arc (lagnant, but may always be 
put in motion by the (luiccs of the city ; yet they are 
not fit to drink, or to be ufed for culinary pttrpofcs. 
The only water here projier for domcftic ufis are fuch 
as arc brought by pijie-- from the U s and Schcld, for 
which every houle pays a proportionate tax.

Bruges wa- anciently an optil.ntanj important city, 
and hath (till the remains of 17 palaces, wh re for
merly lo many confuls from different nations redded, 
each ol which l ad dillinft houfes magnificently built 
with warchoufes, for the merchandizes they exp rted or 
imported. The citizens were lb powerful, indeed, 
that they iinprilbnvd their fevercign the arhluke 
Maximilian. This city, however, hath been for many 
tears upon the decline{ yet feveral rich nier hants.ftill 
refide hc're, who meet daily in the gicat market-place, 
whith IL-rves them in lieu of an exchange. It .s the fee 
of a biftiop, Iftflragan to the arcltl ilhop of M lilin ; 
and the diocctecontains fix cities, viz. Btug.s, Siuys, 
Ollcnd, Damme, Middkburg, and Oud.uberyh, and 
13.3 boroughs, villages, and hamlets. The cathedral 
was eretied in 86c, and i a fine Gothic building. The 
church, dedicatee! to the Virgin Mary, is an elegiac 
llrufture. and has a Itecple of fuch an he iglit, that it is 
feen at fea off Ollcnd. It contains two remark»! lc 
in- numents of gilt copper, the one of C rvl.-t the 
Hardy, duke of Burgundy, and the other of Man his 
daughter. Among the numerous curiolities in the 
irraiurs of this church are th rich veftments of Tho- 
mas-a-B-cket, areltbifliop of Canterbury : they are 
hnely adorned w it h d i aniond s and ol hcr ptec ions It mes; 
and were purehali d and prtlctwvd to tins church at the 
time of the Reformation, by Mary, fitter to (he em
peror Charles V. Bruges contains .our abbies, and a 
great number of nunneries, convents, Ac. In the 
Dominican-convent is a very curious pulpit; the wood 
which Ibpports the top is cut in the manner of ropes 
and ufed as fuch. The Carthulian monadery is a mile 
in circuit ; and in the church belonging to the Car
melites is a beautiful monument to the memory of 
Henry Jermyn, carl of Dover. But the mod noble 
rnonailery in the city is the Dunes, of llie order ol St. 
B rnard. It conflits of two cl iilt.r , as large as thole 
01 Hampton-Court, with great gardens behind. The 
abbot's apartment is very magnificent, and thole ot the 

10 C monks,
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monjts, in the cloifters, very neat : they keep a fump- 
tuius table; and have country feats depending on the 
abbey, where they go to aimile themfclvea.

Ol the manv nunneries here are two Englifti ; one of 
Auguftincs, who arc all Englilh ladies of quality, whole 
fuperior, in 1724, was lady Lucy Herbert, filter to 
the duke of Towis. The nuns entertain Itrangers at 
the grate with f.veetmeots and wine. The other Eng
lilh nunnery, called the Pelicans, is of a Itriéter order, 
and coarferdrefs.

There are few cities where the poor and orphans 
arc fo well taken care of as in this; for here ate, 
Pveral hofpitals and other houfes, for their mainte
nance. Amongft thefe there is one called the fchool of 
the Boogaarde, (i. e. of the Orchards,) founded in 
the year 1411, its which 130 orphan hoys are educated, 
and brought up either lo learning or to fotne trade, 
according to their genius or inclination. They are 
d re fled In cloth coats, half of which is brown, and the 
other half red; and they wear flat caps. This fchool 
has produced fevcral bilhops, abliot«, and other learn- 
ed clergymen, who have taken a pride in Ihewing 
their gratitude, by lending their pictures to adorn that 
fchool. *

The ftreets of Bruges are large and (Irait, ami there 
are lèverai fine fquares, one of which is called the 
Friday's market-place, where fix great ftreets begin 
that lead in a lirait line to the fix principal gates of 
the city. At one end of this fquare (lands a fine ftcvple, 
33j Heps high, with a curious chime of bells. The 
Iquarc is adorned with fevcral rows of trees, which af
ford plcafant walks to the inhabitants. The Iquarc 
called the Burg, from the caille of that name, is fur- 
rounded with many fine buildings. "Several courts of 
juflicc are here held, as that of the ma nitrates for the 
citv, that of the liberty of Bruges, that ot the pro- 
voitlhip and chapter, and the foe la! court. The ma
nufactures ate woollen and cotton Units, lilk, tapeltries, 
linen, and lace. In January, 1420, ‘Philip the Good 
inflitutedthe o'dcr of the Golden Fleece.

Upres, on the l|ieilcc, is a barrier town, fituated in 
a fruitful country, handfimcly built, and the ice of a 
hilhop, fuffragan to the arclibilhop of Mechlin. The 

1 convents, churches, and hofpitals are numerous ami 
the manufactures arc of lilk and wool.

Newport, a (trong !"ca-]>ort town on the Iperlec, is 
one mile from the fea, and nine from Ollcnd. Its har
bour is tolerably good, and its ftrcngtls conflit; In its 
fluke-, by which ill the country round may be laid 
under wat r. It contains feveral convents and monaf- 
terie', particularly one ul F.ngltlh Cartliulian friars. 
In the neighbourhood a famous,battle was fought in 
1600, btween the arms- of the (talcs-gene-al and the 
Spaniards, in which the latter wer defeated. The 
chief hufinvfs of the inhabitants is rope nuking, net- 
making, and flitting.

Oltend, or Ooltendc, a fea-port town in the liltrrty 
of Bng.s. is well fortified, and fituated in a marlhy 
foil, by the canals through which Ihip- ol conlideraide 
burden may approach the city. Many (trong- forts fur- 
round the city ; and the harbour is ol that nature that 
it can never be entirely blocked up. This city held 
out againlt the Spaniards from July 5, 1601, to Sep 
t.tuber 22, 1604, during which time they loft 80,000 
men; and in the city 50,000 pcrilhcd ; and 300,000 
cannon balls, of 30 lb. wt. each, were fired againft it. 
The greateft inconvenience attending this town is not 
having frclh water, that neceflary article being brought 
in boats from Bruges.

Tourna; is 1 large trading plai c, and famous for 
fevcral manufactories, partie ularly for admirable dock
ings. The cathedral church, and the abbey of St. 
Martin, are very magnificent ft ruptures. Tournas 
was taken by the allies in 1 709, but ceded to the Houle 
of'Auftria by the treaty ot Utrecht; though the Dutch 
nut in a garrilon aa being one of thcyfrarrivr towns; 
but, in 1745, the French denlwkflSciT- -rite fortifica
tions.

Austria* Hainault, or H-wnsoau, has Flan- 
dersto the north,Champagne and Pkardy tothe fouth, 
Brabant to the raft, and Namur and Liege to the 
weft. It is 48 miles long, 45 broad, fruitful in paf- 
turage and corn, breed* abundance of black cattle and 
ihecp, is well watered wilh many rivers and lakes, and 
abounds with timber, coats, Iron, lead, marble, flat.’, 
&c. In fpirituals It is fulijeft to the archoilhop of 
C imbray, and the hifliop of Li ge and Ar as. The 
dates conflit ol the clergy, nobility, and commons. 
The arms are Four Lion* in s Field, Or. Th* prin- 
cijul places arc,

Mons, the capital, which (land* on the river Trouille,' 
and i, large am( well fortified. The public ftnkhms are 
noble, the buildings in general iiandfomc, and the 
Itrects fpacious. This place has fome trade, particu
larly in woollen (tuffs, of which licit- are manufac
tories. Polite literature is taught lit two colleges; be- 
(id s which here are lcveral convents and nunneries,and 
an abbey. St. Wandvau, filter to the celebrated St. 
Atdegonide, founded a chapter of cannon (fvs here. 
They arc 13 in. number, mult prove their nobility by 
'16 defccnts.and are in the nomination of the foverelgn. 
In the morning they mult attend divine fervice in their 
canonical', but dining the reft of the dav th y are al- 
lowed to drefs as they pleafe, and amufe themlelves as 
they think proper.

Malplaquet is a village about eight miles from this 
city, where, in 1709, tire French army, commanded by 
the marlhals Villirs and Boufllers, were «na ked in 
their triple iwrenchmcnts, and entirely defeated with 
great (laughter.

Rirux ftands in a fruitful foil, Is well fortified, has 
feveral villages within its jurildktion, and beft rws on 
the lioufv ofCroi the title of eatl.

Near Soignic , a linall city, fituated on the river 
S innegue, is the little wood call.il tin.' Wood of 
Soignics, which mult not he miftaken for the wood of 
Sogne, which is much larger, Slid ft mils in ll abant,

; near Bruffeh and Hill. Theft arc in this city a con
vent, a nunnery, an hofp tal, and an houle o' the 
fathers of the oratory, eftablilhed in 1629, in which 
they began to teach polite literature in 1709.

St. Ghiflain, or St. (in flam, is pretty (trong by Its 
(ituation on the bank- of the river Hun.1, and by (he 
mirlh ■ that lurroun l it. T'.ie king of Spain ended 
feveral fortifications to be railed about it. The French, 
having made thcmfelves matters of it in 1S/8, re
ft mil it to the Spaniards, by the treaty of Nitnrgoen, 
on condition that it (houid he dihmntlsd ; and its for
tifications were d molilhcd accordingly. The French 
f ixed it again, after the dHth-of Ch trles II. king of 
Spain; and towards th -litter end of the ear 1708 

. the g ivernor of Ath, on the part of the al ir<, took it 
with a detachment trim ht g r ifn; hut the Fren h 
rc-took it a few days afvrr. September the 10th,- 1709, 
the allies to >k it again, fin e which time the hniljt 
of Auftria has contmjt d uninterruptedly in p ilf.*t 

: of it.
( Tl.is citv iffamous for an abliey of B n -dicllne 

monk-, founded hire in the year 631, by St. Gtiiflain, 
a native ol Greece, who is fan! to have been a bifhop. 
The emperor Charles th. ((real enlarged the revenue 

i of thjs abbey, and caulled a magnificent churn h to lie 
built there; he gave at the fame time thelpiritual ami 
temporal lordlhip of the city to (he abbot, who is alfo 

1 (tiled primate of Hainault.
L.(lines Hand, in a beautiful plain, on the Utile rivet 

I Dander, near the borders ol Flanders. There ate in 
I this city one parith church, an h afpital, a convent of 
j Doinum an friars, and a nunnery. ‘ It is famous for tu 
I manufactory of linen.
I C lue V ret, a fmall c tv, about nine miles diftant from 
! Mons, bcipg an open place, has luHcrcd very muds 
; during the wars.

Hall, or Halle, on the Senne, feven miles from 
! Bruflels, is famous lor an image of the Virgin Mary, 
I enljuined in gold, with a crown of the fame on the

head,t
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head. In one hand is an image of Our Saviour, in 
the other a rofe gilt.

Binds, fitu ned on the riv r Haine, is in ancient and 
plcufant city, built in a fruitful country, which abounds 
in all forts of game, and the air is very whulelom -, 
The French became matters of this city in 16*8, by 
the fécond article of the treaty of Aix-Ia-Chapclle; 
after which they repaired it, and added fome new for
tifications; but it was ruined ag limn thel'ublèquent wars, 
and the tortifi ations dc nolilhed. It was reltored to the 
Spaniards by the peaceof Nnneguen, fincc which time it 
has continued in the pod' flionot the houle of Auftria.

At a mile and a halt diltance from Binch It intis the 
abbey of Bonne Eiperance, or Goad Hopei ins inha
bited by monks ot the order of Prarmonllratenles: 
and in this neighbourhood there is alio an abbey o. 
Ciftenian nuns, called the abbey of de I'Oive, or, ol 
the Olive. *

Brain-lc-Comte, ft» called to diltinguilh it from 
Brame-Laku, and Waiiter-Braine, two borough» in 
Brabant, is fituated on the paved road whi h was mailc 
in 1705, and is 11 miles diflam from Mon» to the 
north-calf, and là from Bruflcls to the loulh-welt. 
In 16 ta the king of Spain gave this tity to the houle 
of Arembcrg, in exchange tor the minor of Se- 
vchbergen ; to that the duke of Areinb.rg is now 
lord ol it, and of the caille ward, which contains 11 
villages. '**-

Angiii n, or Enghein, which Hands in a valley, 14 
miles iliftanl from Mona, with its territory, or baili
wick, was formerly ihe firlt barony in the county of 
H un .ult; it ca:ne to the houle of Bourbon, with fe- 
veral o*her lordlhips, by means of Mary of Luxem
burg, counief. 01 St. Paul, and lady of Anguien.
1 h. title ol count ol Anguien a long time belonged 
to a branch of the houle of Bourbon, and was at Taft 
raifed to that of a duke, and annexai to the city of 
Nogent-le-R >trou, in the province of Perche in 
France. It was afterwards transferred to the barony 
ol llioudun, in Berry. The eldelt fon of the prince 
of Condé is now always ftilal duke of Anguien.

Braine-le-Chatcau is a village which, in 16S1, was 
ra lal to a principality, under the name ol Tour and 
Tatis; and Ligne Is a conliderablc village, which 
gives name to a principality.

Fontenoy is a village on the Scheld, where the 
French, under marlhal Saxe, gained a victory over the 
allies in 174;.

Between Anguien and Hill (lands the village of 
Stvenkirk, or Stccnkerkcn, famous for the battle louglit 
hereAtigufl 3, ibqi, between the army of 1 he allies, 
commanded by kin ; William, and by Maximilian 
Emanuel, cleftor of Bavaria, governor of the Ne- 
tic 1 lands, ami the French, under the command of the 
duke of Luxemburg.

^Namuk I. Unrounded on all tides by Brabant and 
Liege, except towards the weft, where it is partly 
founded by Hainault. It is 30 miles long, 28 br >ad, 
well watered, anil veiy fertile. Tlu dates conflit ol 
the dergv, nobles, and deputies of the town; but an 
appial lies from the count il of the province to the 
grand council of Mechlin. The arms arc .1 Lion Sable, 
in a Field Or, with a dexter Fefle drawn over the whole 
Shield. The principal places are a/foll iw ;

Namur, the capital, at the conflux of the M ies and 
Semble, over which there is a bridge, is fituated 30- 
miles from Bruflcls. ‘ft" is one of the ftrOngcfl towns 
in Europe, defended by a formidable caille, more than 
a dozen forts, and other iiii|>ortant fortifications. It is 
the lee of a bifliop, tufli igan to the archbifhop of 
Mechlin. The diooefebgntains8 cities, 300 villages, 
and innumerable1 alibi s, entiretiesreligious houles, Ike. 
B fuies the provincial council anil town magiltiacy, a 
feudal court, caHtZbBailiagc, is In Id h-re, from willh 
ap appeal lies to the grand council at Mechlin.

Chaileroy, a Imail but Itrong city and fortrefs, 
(lands on a hill, near the conflux of the Sambre and 
the little river Picton. It was yielded to the French in

83^
i6a5 Iw the treaty of Aixda-Clupelle, and reftored 
to the Spaniard- by the peace of Niineguen, in 1(178. In 
1692 the French bombarded this place; and the n-xt 
year thev fat down b fore it with a numerous army 
the marquis de Villcroy carrying on the liege, wlnllt 
ibemarlhil of Luxemburg covered it; Ci dut king 
William, and the elector of Bavaria, not being Itrong 
enough to attack them, they carried the town by fur- 
render. after a gallant defence by the marquis de Caf- 
tillio, governor of the place, who held out againft them 
27 days open trenches, and capitulated, on honour
able terms, O tober t. It was reltored to the Spa
niards, by the treaty of Rvlwick, in 1697; but after the 
death of king Charles II. the French foiled it again, 
ami kept it till the peace of Utrecht, when they were 
obliged to evacuate it to the emperor. It j a place 
ol very great importance, being liiuated near the bor
ders of Hainault.

In the neighbourhood of this city Hands the ahhey 
of Sol ihnont, confiding of nuns of the Ciftertian 

■order, founded in the year jo88, by Philip, count of 
Namur.

Charlemont (lands on the top of a mountain, at the 
W of which runs the river Maes. The ground orf " 

• which it is built belonged formerly to the country of 
Liege; but the bifliop granted it to the emperor Charles 
V. who built there a caille with a fmall city, which he 
annexed 10 the earldom of Namur in 1535.

B hi vines is a fmall city on the left bank of the river 
Macs. The mayor las a right to fit in the alfembly df 
the dates of the province In the year 1354 the 
French took it hv admit, and faik d it. It >as de
fended only by the inhabitants of whom'the French 
made a prodigious (laughter. Part of them were 
drowned in the river, and thole who were taken were -, 
hanged; Iwcaulc, though they were not in a condition 
to defend the town,-they were fo obdinate as not to fur- 
render till a breach was made In the walls. This plaic 
!• tonfiderable only for being a pals between the pro
vinces ol Namur and Luxemburg.

Near Bouvines arc to be feen the ruins of an ancient 
citv called Chevremont, which was very Itrong, tlic 
inhabitants of which were notorious for their rob- 
lieries. Thev defended tlicmfclves very courageoufly 
againft king Charles the Simple in 922 againft king 
Otho in 9*9, and againll the aichbiihop of Cologne in 
990, but at lad iheiv city was taken, and levelled with 
lliv ground, in 991, by N irger, bilhopof Liege.

Fleur, ab >ut fix miles dillant from Chari.roy, is fa
mous for two battles fought in its neighbourh xsd. The 
lint happened Augult 30, 1622, between Dm Gon
zales de Cord oui, general of the Spanilh army, and 
I'-rnelt, count of Mansfeld, and Chridian duke of 
Brunfwic, bifliop of Halberdadt. The latter were 
beaten and lod their cann in and all iheir baggage. 
The duke of Sax -Weimar was killed in die Tutti.-, 
and the duke of Brunfwic had an arm cu’ oil". H w- 
cvcryfhc count of Mansfeld, after a retreat, which 
proved more glorious to him than a victory w nld.liuve 
been, marched through Brabant with 4003 hurlé, and 
3000 foot, and joined ihe prince ol Orange, who, by 
that means, was able to f ircc the marquis of Sp nalo 
to raile tlie fiege ol ft igcn-op-z om. The iccond 
battle was fought July 1, 1(190, bci ween the confede
rate armv, commanded b_v pence WaldeA, and the 
French, under (lie command ol Marlhal de Luxem
burg. The confederates were routed, had 3000 kill d, 
4000 taken priloners, and loll 49 great guns, &e. but 
the French fullered alio very much, fin e, n itwieh- 
lianding the great advantage they had gained, ih y 
were not able to undertake anything during ihe re
mainder ofilie campaign.

-Conçu» HISTORY of thf NETHERLANDS in
X CXNEKAL.

( I V( IK Seventeen Provinces, and that pari ojf Ger- 
JL many which lies to the well of the Rhine, w..s 

caned Bclgica Gallia by the Romans. I pun the tie-
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time of that empire, the Goths, and other northern 
people, poffeH'ed themfelves of thefe |irovini c% and af
terwards etefted themfelves into Imall governments, 
the head' of which were delpotic within tlieir own do- ( 
minions. At length they i amc into the foie polfeflion 
of the houle of Burgundy in the scar 1433. The em- 
p ror Charles V. the heir of that family, transferred 
them, in the icir 1477, to the houle of Auftria, and 
ranked them as part of the empire, under the tide of 
the Cir-lc of Burgundy. T he tyranny of his (bn Philip, 1 
who fucceeded to the throne of Spain, made the inha
bitant- attempt to throw off his yoke, which occafioned 
a general inlurrecf ion. f he counts Hoorn anil Eg- 
mdnt, and the prince of Orange, ap|<caring at the head 
of it, and Luther's reformation at the lame time gain
ing ground m the Netherlands,his dilliplcs were forced 
by pcrfeiution to loin the malecontcnts. Upon this king 
Philip introdu.cd a kind of inqtiilition, in order to 
fupprelr them, and many th *ulands were put to death 
by that court, I-elides lliofc that pertlhed by the fword. 
The counts of H mm and Egmont were taken and be
headed ; but the prince of Orange, whom they elected to 
he their lladtholdcr, miring into Hojland, that and 
the adiaecnt provinces entered into a treaty tor their 
mutual detente at Utrecht, in die year if-9. Their

perfeverance and courage were fuch under the prince of 
Orange, that, together with the affiltance aflonlcd them 
by queen Elizabeth, both in troops and money, they 
forced the crown of Spain to declare them a flee pen-

Cle in the year t6cg, and afterwards they were acknow- 
■dged by all Europe to bean intltpendent Rate, under 

the title of the' United Provinces,
Alter the independency'of the Seven United Pro

vinces was acknowledged, the Spaniards remained pof- 
fcll.d of the other t.n province-, or,' as they were 
termed, the Low Countries, up; II the duke of Mirl- 
l-or.nigh, gen ral of the allies, |>ain d tlic memorable 
victory of Ramilies, in the year 17061 after wliiih, 
Brulfcls, the capital, ami gicat part of thefe provinces, 
acknowledged Charles VI. aHeiiard- emperor of Ger
many, for their fovertign j and his dauglitiy, the late 
emprvls queen, remained pollclliil of them until the war 
of 1 741, when the French reilueesl them, except part 
of the province of Luxemburg, anil would liill have 
pwllelled diem, but lor lhe exertion of the Dutch, an.1 
chiefly of the Knglilh, 1I1 favour ul the houle of Aul- 
tria. Tlie places in the plleft.m of Frame, dilliiv 
guilh.d by lire ap|xllatiun of French Flanders, will lie 
enumerafed ami delcnlied aller our iklcnpiion of 
France in the foil iwtng . hapter.

CHAP. XIII.

RANG E.

IN giving a geographical defeription of this country, 
we hanl Is know» liai fyftem to lav down on which to 
purine our hiltory. At the time ol the publication ul 

the lirlt Edition of this Work, Frame w as a kingdom, 
under an ahfolute monanh, who had in liimlclf the 
power uf making laws, of imjioling taxes, imprilon- 
mvnl, ami even of' life. A revoluliun however has 
taken place, lo wonderful and exlrnlive in its effects, 
thaï nut a veflige of monarchy remains; the féodal 
fyltem is totally cxtir|cued ; nobility and all here
ditary diltinvtions are abohfb.il; tlu treafores and 
revenues of the ihurches, ahlievs, and monallerie-, 
hai c Ix-en appropriateil to the li rvice of the llate ; and 
in civil fiK icty they have declared all mm to he equal. 
A di potation of perlons iront all parts ol tlu- republic, 
circled by pern ral iulfragr, forms n w theluprem pov.r 
of the land, on i.r the name of •• thi Convention." To 
ultlain a' equal a rejiriientation as poifiblc, the geo 
graph. al divifion of the viuntry ate changed; and 
Frame o now dm led into 84 depaitni nts, each de
partment ini lulling a dilfiict of alxnit 18 leagues 
fquare. Tin- |>reteni unleitlcil Hate of tin- country, 
fub'cA as it is to various new arrang ment», as the go 
verning power lees expedient, incline- 11 however for 
the prefent to continue the old divifion of the country, 
inttodtning only the toll -wing ta le ol (liedi|»ait- 
mrnti. a- '^BpV-i -I with a rriiieniV to the province 
or provinces in whiili the department lies. The de
partments in I<>me inflames include more than one ol 
the former provinces,and in others me province lorm- 
leieral departments.

TABLE 10 DEPARTMENTS.
formerly the AS-

dea»fim«iiii triés i In-1 iiiirs
». Faux 1 lie o( Fiatu e 3 1
3. Seine ami Oifc« 1 il» of l iante ?. 9 Yrrfailles
3. Seine and Maine Me ot Frgm e . t Mi Inn
4. Aube Champagne « 6 Troyes

Yonne . Burgundy ft
Orleknotx 7

7. F.uroand Loire Balte 6
U. Orne . . t C Noimandy and 

g Perc Ut-
h Ah'iif, on

9. La Mane he • Normandy 7 Coûtantes
10. Calvados Normandy . 6

Normandy 6
il. - I.owrr Seine Normandy 7
Ijl/Oifc Mes of France • .9 Be mx ne4
14. Somme • , Pitaidi . > Amiens

depwrimentt 
Pas dr Calais

16. Du Nord .

17. Ailne ; «
1*. Ardennes. *
19. Marne . ,
10. Meufe 
2K M .lcllc . .
aa. Meurtc . t
•1» ,• • 
14. l.owci Rhine 
If. I jipri Rhine 
*6. I ppcrSout
17. Duubs •
38. Duia
39. Cole d'Or .
|C. Vppei Marne

*3. A Hier

jh. Vienne .
37. Imlrr and Loire
38. Loire and Cher 
\*t. Sarte
40. Mayenne
41. Ifle and Vilaine 
43 Cole du Nord 
43. Fmiéere
.,4. Morbihan ,
. . 1
4<>. M mit and Loire
47. Vendee •
48. The lwt> Sevres
49. Charente , .
{c. Lower Charente 
çi. (monde n •

(K Landes . .
33. I 01 and Garonne 

Dordogne 
53. I ’pprr Vienne 
3(1. Corme .
37. Cantal •
38. Puy-dc-Dome. .
3 9. I'pprr Loire 
('o. Amec he •
f 1. Rhone ami I 
'll, Saône and Loire „

ftç. Drome • .
bti, Upper Alps 
O;. Lower Alps

dit-
Artois and Bmilonnois < 

I French I-1 wider» and ) ^
{• H,.mit.il» I

Soidhnmns and Ver» ! ,

Champagne 
Champ aiine
Barrois ,
Lori aine .
Lorraine .
Lorraine •
Allate •
Allai e
Fiant he Compté 
ram He Compté 

Franche Compte 
Houri(ogne ,
C.uinp.. 1311e ,
Nu n nui» ,
Briry' .
B nirbonnois

Ben y 
Poitou
Tmiraine •
Blafois

Bretagne ,
• Bretagne , ' «

Bretagne .
Bretagne m .

Poitou
Angtsumois •
Aunix and îsaintonge 
G «tienne .
Mai (an and Vhalofle 
Gpirnne
Perrigoid .
I.imohn • .
I.imolin
Auvcigne . .
Auvrigne .
Ve lay . . .
Dauphiny .
.Lyoïioi» , .
loutfogne
Bltllc . . .
Dauphiny
Dauphiny
Dauphiny . ,
Pievente . .

t

6
f.
H

•
9
9
4
3 o 
I 
6
76
9
7
7
7
b
6
7h
9
7
9
9
9
9
?

-

w6
6
7
7

V
9
l
4 
4 1

thief liiwe 
Arras

■k-eiy

Mette res 
L halon» 
B.ir-ie-Duc
M /

Shalburg

VefooJ 
Brfan^on 
Dole 
D.jon 
L haumnnt

Bourget 
M minis 
Ci uerat 

C hateaurou*

Blois 
1 x M in» 
Las al 
RUcims 
St. Brien* 
Qu imper

Fontenay le

Niort 
An^oulrme 
Saintes 
Bourdeau* 
Mont-de» 

Marian

Perigueus

Tulle»
Saint Flpur 
Clermont
U Puy

V aient e 
Bmbnw 
Digne

64. Var
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formerly the

F R 1

drpjrtmenn
68. vtr • .

irrfh chief cities
Provence . . 9 Toulon ,

69. Bouches du Rhone Provence 6
70. Vauelufc . . -t Uomut, VenaiGpn, and-* 

j Carpeniras i Avignon
71. Gar • , Langurd >v é . , 8
7a. Hcrrxult 1 ingiie lot 4 Mun.pellier
7). Lot re . . (revaudan , , 7 Mende
74. Avciron • • Rouvprgtie 9 Rhodez
7(. Turn . . Languedoc • $ . Cadres
76. Lot . 6
77. Upper Garonne Languedoc . 8 Touloufe
78. Gera Gafcogne e 6
79. ï.ower Pyrenees Bafqucfct Beam „ 6 Pau
80. Upper Pyrenees Bigorre . . • 5 Tarbes
Vi. vnegt Coufero* and Foix 3 Tarait on
82. Fartern Pyrenees Ron Hi Ion , , Perpignan
83. Aude . Languedoc . 6 CariRlIbimc
84. Corfu a (ifland) Haft ti

ee* Corlic* h.-'l liner hern conquered by Great Britain.

SECTION 1.
Nwi F.xtenl, Boundaries, Climate, Soil, Rivers, 

Mountains. Minerals, Ftgetable and Animal Pro
duct uns, (Ac.

FR ANCEilvrived its name from the Francs, or Free
men, a German nation, reltliib and ente: prizing, 

who conquered the Gaul-, the am ienl inhabitants; and 
t:ic Roman lore* nn being able to re peels them, they 
.were permitted to 1. Ijle m the country by treaty,

1 his extenlive and popul* *tts country is (,oo miles 
in length, and 5 ■> > m breadth; being hounded on the 
well by the. Hay of B K ay ; on the caft by Germany, 
Switzerlau !, and It tit ; on the north by the Engtifh 
l liaiml-l and the Netherlands; and on the loulii by 
the Mi .In rranean and Pyrenean Moumains, which di
vide it (rum Spain,

1 he air o| this country is, in moll parts, mild, tem- 
icraie, and wltOlciomc, but noi lb pariicularly litlu- 
trious as has hem afferted. It mull be atknow- 

Icdgcd, indeed, that the French have been but too fuc- 
C'ls ul in giving the inhabitants of Great B.itain tall'e 
prepoflefiions in favour of th, ir own vowitry. It mull 
ailo be conlellcd that the weather is more equal than 
in England, but at the fame time the winters, particu
larly in the northern province , arc much colder; and 
what is worlv, the inhabitants are not fo well fupphed 
with fuel.

1 he foil, in many places, is admirable, and pro
duces not only the convenience , but mull ol the lux
uries of life. In general th- fruits are much liner, 
and higher flavoured, than tliofe of England; but the 
|sdluragc and tillage are not equal to outs. In lèverai 
dillricts the lull is 1 urnt by the heat; ami the people 
hitherto have not atunded to cultivation as tflcy do in 
England. The French howevi r have endeavoured to 
Annulate the 1 calants to greater induitry, by inftitutmg 
ac a It unes ot agriculture, and propoling picmiums tor 
its improvement, as in Eng land.

The Iprings and running llrtams of this country pro- 
dute exc, Huit water, which, by mean ot engines, and 
a variety of hydraulic inventions, arc rendered (ulster- 
vis in to all th, put[Mil, ot domrllic and public utility, 

The principal 1 ivct- are the loll iwmg- 
The Loire, which takes its courle north and north

'd*» extending, in all it winding , 5-0 mde,, till it 
dilchaiges itlell into (lie lèa at Nantes.

The Garonne, which riles in the Pyrenean Moun
tains, takes its courte at lirll north-call, and has a 
communication with the Medinarancan Sea, by means ! 
ol a 1 anal, the work ol Louis XIV.

The Seine runs nurth-wcllward, waters in its courte 
Troyes, Paris, and Rouen, and then décharges itlell 
into the lb nuh Channel at Havre de G raie.

lue Soane laits into the Rhone at Lyons. The 
Chaiantc du* buig s ith ll miotlu Bttyol Bucay at Rocli- 
loft. The Rhine rites in Switzerland, is the c-dtcm 
boundary between France and Germany, and teteives 
the Molt 1U anel Sctti in its |ullage. The Somme runs ! 
nonlvwell through Picardy, and falls into the Engiilh 
Channel through Abbeville. The Vairc tiles in the 
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Alps, runs Couth, jdlvides France from Italy, and 
falls into the Mediterranean well of Nice. The 
Adour runs from call to wed through Gafcoigne, and 
falls into the Bay ot Biflay through Bayonne; and the 
Rhone, which rills in Switz vlao.l, flows on f >uth-weft 
to Lvons, and then runs nn due louth till It tails into 
the Mediterranean below Ail r.

In the Rhone grows th- VaHifneria, a plant con
fiding of a linall root, w th a lew long leaves riling e* 
from it, and, in the midd of them, a dalk of two or 
three feet in length, but fo weak, that it is notable to 
fop|virt itl’elf vrvCt. On the top of each llalk is one 
finglc flower, in lome degree n Ambling a fingle flower 
Irom a hunch ol je (lamine. ll npp ars to l,e abfolutcly 
nccelfary to the well-being of the plant, that every 
part of U Ihould be immerletl In water, except jult the 
flower at the top of each llalk. And tlit heat of the 
fun is requilitc to opening the feeds combined in the 
cup of the liafe of them : now the Rhone, wherein 
this plant grows in great abundance, is a river of un
certain depi h, and that in places very ncartone ano
ther. The Rhone is alio, ol all livers, the' moll apt 
to be (welled by fuddtn Hoods. In this cale how is 
the plant, that was jud flowering in its proper manner, 
at four feet depth, to be kept in the neccllbry date of 
having that dower above water when the depth is in--, 
crcafcd to fix ? Or how is it to be kept from fulling on 
the lurface ot the water, anil rotting, when the depth 
de realés, and l. aVcs a foot or two of a naked dalk; 
which is unable to fupport itfelf? All this is provided - 
for by the great Author of Nature; for the (talks are 
not diait, but twilled in a fpiral form, in the manner 
of a cotk-frrcw, or rather in the manner of thole Iprings 
of wire, which we fee made by wrapping the wire 
round a fmall dick. By (hi formation the llalks of 
this plant have a power of extending and contracting 
themlelvès in length, and this lb fink! cnly, that let the 
rife or fall of the water be ever fq qti-tk; the hngihill
ing or fliortening of the llalks ac.ompany it, and the 
flower of the i'aUtjutria is kept jud at the lurtace ot the 
water: by this meaty the fun has power to rip.n the 
flower till the f eib are flattered on the furtace of the 
water in pcrlvA ii| Kills, where they float a lit tit while, 
but, when thoroughly wetted,- link, and take ro t at 
the bottom. To prove to Ocular dcmonllration what 
is fa id of this plant, lèverai of them have Itccn put 
into vellel obwat.r, lome ot them with llalk' lo long, 
that one lui ut'ih m was above the flirfac of the wa
ter; others with them fo Ihort, that they were irn- 
merlcd lèverai inches nailer it ; but in a lew hours they 
■had each adapted the'hngth of their (talks to the 
depth", and the flower of every one was floating juft bn 
the flirfac e.

The great advantages which France derives from » 
her rivers are much augmented by artificial canals.
Here arc but f.w lakes : one at the top ot .1 hill near 
Alegre is (uppoltd to he buttnmleo; and another at 
La Balle caulks 9 n it J like tliu -ihr wlun a done is 
thrown into it. The chief mountains in Fiance, or its 
borders, arc the Aljw, whiihdnl I ranee In m Italy; 
the Pyrenees, which tliv V I nee hum Spam; Vau- 
gue, which Icparaits Lorraine from Bytgundy and 
Altaic; Mount Jura, which dix des 11 an lie Compte 
Irom Switzerland; the Cevannes in the province of 
Lamguedoc, and Mount IXir in the province ol Au
vergne.

The waters of Binges, which lie near the borders of 
Spain, under the Pyrenean Mountains, arc admiiafdc 
in their edcels. The Suites I -a. h w aters, in Alla, c, i iire 
the done, pabv, and w.ak nerves. At Ba tiens, 
not far from Bircgts. arc lome excellent mineral fpt ings S* 
and baths. The waters of St. Arnaud are ctfi. 
the gravel anti obltruètions : and at Ague, ifrAti- 
vergne, is à fpring which I soils up violently, and is of .

,1b poilonotis a quality that birds anti lx alls who drink 
ot it the ainivll inltamly.

France al oyinds in marble anil free-ftone. In Lan
guedoc, there arc veins ol gold and lilvevr as well as 

10 U tu,quelles,
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turquoifes, the only gem this king loin produce! ; Al- 
facc contains filter and copper ; Brittany has mines 
of iron, tin, lead, and copper; and in other parts arc 
found alabader, jaffjer, coal, chalk, okcr, &c.

The roots, herbs, and other vegetable productions of 
France, arc mu It finer than thofeof England, and con
sequently their founs, fallads, &c. are luperior to ours. 
The principal objetts of cultivation among the French 
are their vines, and the excellency of the wines they 
produce is unlvctfally acknowledged ; in particular, the 
wines of Champagne, Burgundy, Bourdeau x, Gafcony, 
and thofe called Hermitage, Frontiniac, and Pontackc, 
are much admired, not only for limit plea (ant taftc, but 
faluhrious qualities.

Elm, alh, and oak, arc produced in France, but the 
latter is not fo good as that which grows in England. 
At IRliee, Rochfort, and their vicinity, great quanti
ties of fait ate made. The herb Kalita) kali, which 
grows in Languedoc, furnilhes abundance ol pot allies; 
and prunes and capers arc produced near B lurdcaux 
and Toulon.

The hotfes, black cattle, and flu«*p of France, arc 
far inferior to thofe of England ; and the wool is n * lo 
fine; but the hair and Ikin of the fhamon, or mountain 
goat, are luperior to ours. There arc lew other animals, 
either wild or tame, in France, but what arc common 
to England, wolves excepted. Thcfe ferocious creatures 
do much milchief, and are greatly dreaded by thofe |vr- 
fons w ho refide near woods or torclts. The wolf i~ the 
larged and ficrced animal of the dog fpccies, and par
takes fomewhat of the nature of a dog. He has a w ild 
look, Ihining eyes, (harp teeth, lliort neck, ami a 
blackilh colour. He bears hun'tr long, has a howling 
voice, oblong blunt muzzle, Ihort ears, and a thick 
tail.

SECTION II.
Particular Defcriftion of the ftvtral Provinces or Go

vernments into uli.t France was divided before Ibe 
Revelation.

IN the government of Pa*is there are fcvcral very 
confpicuous pla.vsi of which we (hall treat in their 

order, beginning with the capital.
Paris, the metropolis n| France, is fituated on the 

river Seine in the I He of Fiance, being one of the 
larged and fined cities in Europe. It derives its name 
from the ancient Parifin, and had formerly, as it is 
imagined, the Latin name of LnteSia, from the word 
huum, which implies mud, as it was or.ginallv found
ed on a marthy foil. Paris has been the rclidencc of 
the French monarch- for upward i of too y ars, that 
is, ever tinee the reign of Hugh Caput. Tiie form 
is circular, and, wuh ihclubuibs included, it is about 
16 miles in tire tunic renee. The computed number 
of inhabitants is a out <00,000 ; and it contains, ex 
dufive of public druftui s, upwards of 2 ,000 houfes# 
anti 912 ft reels. The greated inconvenience o' Paris II 
It ill. aim 'll u lierai want of go xl wver, I hat of the 
Seine lieing d tcdible. The only water proper to drink 
is conveyed to Parts from the neighbouring village of 
Arcucil. Many of the directs are tolerably well paved 
and lighted. The whole that goes under. tHk d nd

'olht high. In the center 
if Henry IV. on horlcback,

walks on each fide raifed twoj 
was formerly a Irtafs datuc ofl 
but in the time of the revolution it w as thrown dow n 
and a guard-houle is erected on thefpot. A building, 
called LaSamaritainc, is likewile ere tied on this bridge.
It is lo named from a group of figures upon it, repic- 
lenting Our Saviour and the Sim mt.in woman (landing 
near Jacob’s well. Here is a pump to railc the water, 
which, by means of pipes, fu] p' c- tic quarter of die 
Louvre, and tome other part oi the town.

Pont-Royal, sir Pont sic la Nation, eroding the 
Seine to the Thuilleties, was built of done by order 
ot king Lewis XIV. in the room of a wooden bridge 
that was carried away by the violence of the current, 
February 20, 1684. The foundations of this bridge 
were laid October 2 ;, 168$, and it was finilhed in a 
little time, at a moderate ex pence, though it is urn- of 
the dranged in the country. A Dominican friar, 
named Romain, had the direction ol it.

The Pont de la Liberté was hr tin in the year 1787, 
under the reign of Lewis XU, and was then intended 
to be named Pont de Louis Suit ■■ It erodes the St ine 
at the foot ol the Palais Bourlioni

Paris is an archhilhop’s lie ; and, according to the 
new londitution, is the capital of the department of 
the fame nar^e.

The cathedral church, fliled L’F.ghfe tie Notre 
Dame, i. c. Our toady's Church, hecsule it is dedica
ted to the 11 ill Virgin, is an ant 1 ill Got hi. building, 
ioni|il. ated at fevcral times, but more fining than no
ble. In this church, before the revolution, there were 
a great many fine paintings, rich tapedry, and a vad 
quantity of filver and gold plate lor the uleofth irait ars.

In the thurcli ol St. Genevieve tjic great philofqpher 
Des Cartes has a tomb, with inferiptiont upon it in 
Latin and French. Here is a library, with a curious 
collection of coins, m dais, antiquities, and oilier ra
rities liclongitifc to this convent. The colivftion of 
minerals and fulfils is very c-mfitleiable. Ainongd 
the rarities there is the (lteleton of a man dri ll in the 
lands of Africa, with all the nuili les complete, and 
txadly prekrved : there is likewile a good poitrail 
picture of Ifone in exceeding (mail tell’erte of Mofaic 
work. In a cabinet of coins there are lomc extraordi
nary relics of antiquity; a Roman alii , and afqtiafe lirais 
plate ol the weight ol four alii , with the figure of an ox 
upon it. In tome of the.divilionl ot this repoli tory 
area multitude ot'(lies of Heel, made at Padua, lor the 
linking of countered Roman coins. In the muleum 
of St. Genevieve ate many curiolitics befid.s tbplv 
already mentioned, particularly tne head ol Cartqui lie,' 
the highwayman, exactly taken in plaider ol Paris, 
the mod |iolitic and adrentnw» eaptain ol lianditti that 
ever the world produced ; hut all his adventures and 
cfcap-s at length ended upon the wheel. >At one time 
this famous roblwr was conceal.d at ao inn in Fiance, 
to which a |>arty of dragoons came m quell ol him. 
He put on the drefs ol a pried, introdu- ed himfelf 
into their company, dined and drank with them, and 
talked upon the affair ol Cartouche ; but lieture they 
role from table, he took an opportunity to (lip inio the 
dallies, and throw oil his habit ; then rutting the girths

If tnation ol Paris contains a (lrodigioiis atf.mblagc II of all the other horles, lie mounted himfelf upon the 
' ‘ u 1 *- 1 ‘ — beA ot them, and as he rode off gave an al um ot

Cartouche. The dragoons ran out to take liorlc ; but 
wlien they had put their feet into the ftilrupeth, it lad
dies turned round ;and the delay and coofulion that in
terfered before they could enter upon the purfuit gave 
him an opportunity of cfcapmg lor that time. The lli- 
cicty of St. Genevieve is one of the richcd in France.

Near the church of Notre Dame is the palace of the 
archbilhop, in which the library ol, the advocates is 
kept. Lc Palais Royal,or the royal palace, was callul at 
lirlt Le Palais Cardinal, bccaulc cardinal dc Rtchlteu 
built it, in the year t6j6. As loon as it was finilhed, 
he maeje a prefent of it to king Lewis XIII. and to 
Ins Uwccllbrs being kings ol France, on comlitioa 
that it Ihuuld never be alienated. However, La-wit

XIV.

ol palaces caille', lupcrli holds, a ademies, libra- 
ties, gates, bridges, market places, fountains, hof- 
pttab, convents ilmrclirs, the Univrrlhy, Ac.

But to deli end to particulars : tlui pan of Paris 
called I -a Cite contains three ill anils, which are form
ed bv the branching of the Seine, and arc thus named, 
L’lflc dc Palais, L'llL de Notre Dame, and L’llle 
Louvn-rs. This divki m is the principal part ol Paris 
and contain' tli loll .wing d matures. Several bridge 
lome being ol woud, and others ot done ; licit m 
of them have a row u! houles on each fide. Tlic 
jwincqial ol thefe arc l’ont-Neuf, Punt-Royal, fincc 
the revolution called Pont de la Nation, and Pont de 
la Liberté. Ponl-Ncuf conluts of 12 arches and has a 
carriage way in llie middle jo lcet broad, and foot
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XIV. give fir ft tty life, and afterwards the property, 
of it to his only brother Philip, duke of Orleans It 
confifts of lèverai fell of buildings fepurated hy large 
courts, and is adorned ’with hne gardens. S-vcral 
new apartments have hen aildvd to it finie the car
dinal's time. The whole cour was lodged in it duting 
ih ■ regency of queen Anne of Anttria, m ither to Lewis 
XIV. whence it had the name of the Rova! Palace, 
Since the revolution le Palais Royal has been named 
It Jardin de la Revolution.

The palace, where the par'iam nt of Paris ufed to 
meet, was anciently the r fideoce of the kings, hut was 
given to the officers of milice hy Philip the Fair, who 
fixed the parliamc.it at Paris, The great hall was 
huilt according to the plan of another very ancient 
one that was heir, round which flood the dallies of die 
kings. This was the place where thele princes gave 
audience to the ainlsali id >rs. The grand chamber is 
contiguous to the great hall, h was built in ihe reign 
of St. Lewi , who uled to give audience there public ly, 
and labour himfelf to make up the differences and de
putes which arole among his fubjeefs. Lewis XII. 
repaired this clumber, as it i-‘ at prefent j but the other 
chambers arc much finer than tiiis, the run's of Ion* 
hemg gilt ami p limed very beautifully. The court of 
aid- had a jiirilcliftion diltinrt from that of the parlia- 
ment, and lyvld its me. tings in three particular cham
bers adorned with fine ceilings.* The chancery was 
kq« in that part of this pa lac calldl the gallery of the 
mi loners ; lor in fliia |>alace was the royal pritoncir goal 
belonging to 1 lie parliament, called, la Conciergerie.

The 11 «cl Dieu is tlic molt ca[iacious as well as the 
troll ancient liolpi al in Paris; and here 8000 lick and 
infirm people arc taken tare of, and pioperly attended 
bv the nuns of ihe older of St, Augulline.

The obfervatory is a building compoicd of (tones 
exadlly fquare, and uncommonly math'. Bv the (ki
nd's ol the roof, whic h is [saved with bricks, the wet 
has penetrated, and, by walhing the mortar from the 
joints of the (tone, has hurt the whole llrucriurr.. From 
the northern window there is a delightful profpeft of 
the city of Pari . The domes that arile in different 
quarters, the palaces, m maffnie-, churches, and pub- 

, lie buildings, every where diilribut.il, and the rural 
verdure of gardens and public walk , intermixing kli.lt 
with the whok-, form as rich a view as tan util he pne- 
fented to the eye; and the perleit clecrn-fs of the air, 
in which no fmoke is vilihlc, permits the fpeftator to 
take in every jiart of it w ithout intermpli n. Through 
the center ol the whole building ol the obfervatory 
there is a circular well, which is continued as far under 
the ground as the Ini Iding ilfell is railed alcove il, and 
at thi deptli.whic h you dciicnd by a winding flair-cafe 
of (tone of 1 70 (le|»s, there are lu terraneous puffa,. 
or narrow alky-, with (tone walls on e tli tide, which 
teem more extenlive than the building itftlf, and 
brant h out into many directions. They , onduft you 
to a cave or grotto, from the root of which the water, 
having penetrated all the way Iron» the top of the ob- 
Iciv.ctory, tlillils tonllantly to the floor, and there 
forms a peticfied emit. This edifice w as ircfled in 
the reign of Lew is XIV. when all the arts and fcicnces 
a- the French ufed to exprefs themfclves, ran al his 
command. On the floor of the upper (lory is a line 
of brafs u|>on the pivement whu h is the Hu ndian thal 
was afterwards continued to the (with of Fram e,-by a 
forcefli >n of trigonometrical operations, and even 
into Spain itf.'lf.

The Louvre is reckoned the chief ornament of the 
city of Paris; and was built or repaired under the reign 
of Philip Augullus in the year 1214. It war atari 
tic thal flood withouiyfliç t ity. Near it, on the banks 
of the rivet Seine, tlw-y huilt a large tower, c*Hcd th 
Tower of the Louvre. It defended the river, tgd.hr 
with another lower, that Itmxi over agamlt it, naines! 
the Tower of Ncfle. In this tower weie lower fines 
kept Ihe trcaliires of the Frcneh kings, ll was pulled 
down when the foundations of what is called the Old

Louvre were laid, under Francis'!. His Ton Henrv II. 
employes! the moll eminent ami/tVIcbralcd aichi- 
tefts o: Iris time to rend r tins 1 uilsVng as regular and 
magnificent as could he. What is called the Old 
Louvre confifts ot two lets of buildings, that form an 
interior angle, the f onts ot" which are -domed with 
very fine pieces nf architecture. The whole building 
is three (lories high. The firft is of the Corinthian order, 
the fecund of the Compofite, and the third of the 
Aitic. The-fore or outward courts are adorned whh 
chamfered columns, and the other with piLdler ■ of the 
lame order with thole columns. What is chiefly ad
mired is the proportion of the windows oi l he fécond 
flory, the cafes of which are adorned with a pediment 
alternately triangular and circular. The third flory, 
uf the Attic order, has alfu iis particular ornaments, 
confilling in troplfies of arms in hallo.relievo fixed 
lo the window calcs, with other ornaments in the en
tablatures. In the hall o‘ the hundred Switzers is a 
kind of gall.rv lupported hy four gigantic figure-. 
This hall was formerly ufed for great entertainments t 
and queen Catharine dc Merii is eaufeil plays and in
terludes to be afted her. for the diverfion of the court. 
H- nry IV. built a «alien along the river fide, quite lo 
the Tliuilleries, which is very long, ar.d.eftcvmeU tlie 
fimflin Europe: under it is tli printing-houle, and 
lliel dgings o inam curiou-artills in painting. Lewis 
XIII. Knillted ilk- front to the well, and built a large 
pavilion, in the lonn of a dome, in the middle, over 

! the gal.-, win h is fuppuiud by two rows of very large 
pillars ot ill Ionic order, and alio adorned the ar- 

1 chit rave of the front to the court with fine Iculptures. 
Lewi XIV. bellowed great colts u[)on the call front, 
in the middle whereof i» the call gate! of the palace : here 
are forty columns of the Corinthian order, whic h fup- 
port 1 large terrace, that is railed with a (lately ballul- 
iratlr. The court, which is in the middle of that laige 
building, is vety mai twenty-three perches Iquare; ti e 
four Titles of it are compol.d of eight pavilliotu, and 
eight fets of building', whic h i'urmuntl that grat court : 
there arc yet but abiut three parts of it built. The 
ati hitcctute, a lei the manner it is begun, is to conlift 
of three orders of columns, with their p,déliai-; the 
firft of the Corinthian, and llie two others of the Com- 
pofit • order.

Lewis XIV. who declared himlelf the protestor of 
.ihe French academy, give that illullriou' body «n 
>|iarimrnt in ihe Louvre to hold iheir atlcmhlies in; 
as alio 10 the academy c I mcclals and inl'criptions, and 
to the academy ol' Icienc e«. The academy ol architec
ture and painting meet in the old Louvre. In the gal- 
lerv of the Louvre r the printing houle, cltablilhed by 
cardinal dc Rtchltcu.

In ihe wardrobe of this palate is a prodigious 
quantity of rich t «peltry hangings, both ancient and 
modern, tbefinell of which were made in the reign of 
Francis I. Am ngll them arc the bailies of Svipie, 
mil the triumphs e.f the fame g ncral; the hill >ry ot 
Jeflma, made after the drligns of the famous Raphael; 
the hiltoiy of Pfychc; the Mh of the a|solllcs; the 
hillory of St. Paul, hr. Lewi’ XIV. cento lèverai 
tap-dries with gold and filver to he m ule, alter the 
defigns of Le Brun. Tli- re were alio here, in fevcral 
rooms a large quant its of am lent arm-; amongfl 
which were thole which Francis 1. wore at the lamous 
hattic of Pavia; and on hhtcuiraf« then were the marks 
of ihe blows he received lecture he lurrendcrcd fo the 
Spaniards. * .

In the hofpital dedicated to St. Catherine poor wo
men and mind ns are all owed In liijnurn, and are en
tertained three clays, being attended by the nuns of St. 
Augiiltinv. In the grand c hate let til ' letlions were held 
hy the interior courts of indict;. Fen L'Fvcque con
tained a mint and a |rifon,aiiri iy chile tothe IjxX where 
Henry IV. was dabbed by Ravilfiac. Si, German 
I'Auxcrniis was termed the parifh churt h royal, becaufe 
ihe Louvre and ThuilWriei arc lim ited in its palilh.

The Thutlluies is jo.ncd u ilié Louvre by a gallery
which
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which contained 180 models of tortieff.s tlut are exe
cuted with great accuracy.

The T1 uiilleric-, or Tuleries, (lands in a place where 
formerly they made tiles, vali d Tuiles in French, from 
whence that palace has its name. It is one range of 
building, with a pavilion at each end, and a dome in 
the ritiddle: before it is an handlome large (pace di
vided into three courts ; the whole adorned with co
lumns, pilaiters, and other ornament . Behind this 
palace are gardens, adorned with fine walks, planted 
with ever-greens, and other trees, and line parterres; 
where were to he fecn, the year round, all the flowers 
that arc in fvalon. It has alfo three line fountains, 
with their hafons, and a large odtagonal canal. To 
wards the river is a fine terrace planted with three 
roes of trees. From this terrace is a molt beautilul 
prol'peift over part of the city, and over the adjacent 
country. A beautiful walk opens on the banks ol the 
river bevondthe Thuillerics, w hich is coni|)l>fcdoffour 
row, of tine elms, that form ;hree avenues, being to
gether no feet l road. In the centre is a ring with 
trees planted round it in a circular manner, and at each 
end arc iron gates. The National Convention meet 
here.

Th, Biftillc, which was deftroved at the beginning 
of the revolution, was a kind of fortrvfs, confuting , of 
eight large round towers, join dt •gether by other llrong 
buildings. In the year 1634 it wa< lurrounded with 
ditch.s and I ail 1 ns. It was a pr.lon for Hate criminals, 
and for fuels as were taken up by lettres-de-caclict, 
that is to fas, by warrants figned by the king, and 
fealed. In it the king kept a gove-nor, a lieutenant, 
and an independent company ol foldiers.

Tlu National Library, under the reign ol LewisXIV. 
wa. a (lately palace, built by cardinal Mazarine, the 
inlidc ol which has been altered, and conflits now ol 
lèverai large and lofty rooms, in which the numerous 
books arc ranged in veiv" good order. Here is the 
Ihieid of Scipio Africanus, which was lound in the 
Rhone about 60c years lincc. In the library are a pair 
of globes 20 feet in diameter.

La Place des Victories, or Victory Place, is a kind 
of circus, in which Hood a noble llaluc of Lewis XIV. 
erected to his honour by the duke dc Fuillade. The 
king's flatue wa of mall'v bral , to left I ugh, clad in 
his rolrc;, with a Victory behind him, ot the lame 
bulk and metal, putting a crown on his head, and 
p Jifcd wilh her finit on a gloire. Under her feet was a 
three headed Cerberus, to reprefent LewisXIV. tri- 
umpbingover the triple alliance, and this inlcription 
under it, Mrs immortali, •• To the immortal man." 
The w hole mould was call at once, and weighed above 
3c.ocopou1.il-. The ped.ftal was 22 feet high, which, 
with the matfy piece of mold the flatue Hands upon, 
made the whole near 40 feet high. Upon tire p delta! 
were lour flay es ol lirais, with baffo relievos ol the king's 
Littles and conqu Its. Under the pcctcflal was a (rave- 
mi nl of marble enclofeil within llatclv iron grates. 
There were lèverai inlcriptions upon the p deltal al- 
lud ng to the king's great actions. This flatue wa- 
thrown down at the revolution.

In the church of St. Roche ihe celebrated poet 
Corneille is interim!; Molière is buried in the church
yard of St. Jofcph ; and the famous Itaiefman Colbert 
has a line monument in the church of St. Euitatc. 
The gales ol St. Denis and St. Martin weic bah 
creeled in the" loan of triumphal arches, in compli
ment to Lewis XIV.

La Grcve is an o|>en place, appropriated at once to 
joy and tribulation; for malefactors arc- foin aimes exe
cuted here, and at other times (Hiblic rej 'icings arc 
celebrated on the fame Ipot. The,I loti I de Ville I a 
large but whimfical building, is the main part is of 
Gothic architecture, and the columns arc ol the Corin
thian oilier. The arlen.il contains many Ipacious build 
jngs, particularly a loundery and (alt-pctrc houle. 
1 Icre is likcwilc a mufquctoon of two barrels, tire balls 
of which will, pierce a thick boarq at the diilancc of

fix miles; and for difeerning an obi eft at that diltanre, 
there is a tclclcope fixed to the barrel. The Temple, 
till the time ot the rtvoluii in. was a commandent of 
the knights of Malta. Here Lewis XVI. and his fa- 
mily were confined after monarchy svas a ulifhcd.
Its precinct was a privileged pl ie lor debtors. In 
the church belonging to the huufe, which was for
merly called La Milton Pi > ; lie de- I. fuites, the hearts 
ol Lewis XIII. and Lewis XIV. wer- prelerved in caf. 
kvts of gold, and lupportcd ea Irby two angels ol inalfy 
fib er as large as the life, repr.Vented as hovering with 
expand'd wings.

Ot the public tpcftacles the Comédie Franç ife is 
the chief. This theatre is Ipacious, and, when filled, 
has a Iplçndid appearance.

The theatre ul the Cum,die Italienne is built on the 
fame plan as that of Consedie Franç nfe. It tome-times 
conflits ol a farrago of French and Italian, and of, 
comedy, farce, and pantomim -,

The opera is the mull fuperh fp fta. lc of Paris, 
and excellent in its decorati 1 . fern, iv, and dancing. 
The Itoute is Ipac.otis, and, in general, w I! filled.

Among!! tfle diverlionsot t 1 metropolis of France, 
a Britilh traveller gives the I 'Mowing acc mit ol that 

1 ol hull bait in.-. •• The place apjioinicd tot this diver- 
lion is a Imall amphitheatre I ail It ol wood. Around 
the arena, in t' e ancient manner, are the cav.sand 
dens for the beads of combat ; and over thcfe are the 
boxes and gallcriis tor the fpi a at rrs. It began with 
various combats of wolves, b ar , and wild boars, with 
maltitl-1 hut the bull was ref.rved a- a fin lhing Itroke 
11 fa; tat- the cucltv ol the Ipc-tUon. It was not long 

, b-loic my curiolity was fullivicntly gratifi d. The 
i bull. In fpringing to the firft dog that entered, broke 

off hi horn, cl 'le to his head, again It the wall. He 
was then decncclefs \ but they continued to lend in 

j maftiffs to the number of 14, that were fullered to 
hang abou lum till he fell to the ground. This I did 
not fee, lord could-not flay the condufion; but l 
heard trom my lervant, wh an I left th re, he was de- 
vouring alive for more than two hour, and that Ins 
nofc, tong e, eyes, and throat, were eaten, heibre he 
expircil. Join with me lure in retorting Lack on the 
Fren h the appellation! they bellow on us of fruplc 
karhnrt."

The (nia eof Luxemburg was built by Mirv deJtÉjL' 
dicis on thcni'n- ol the oil hotel or 1 uniteol Lucnn^Jt 
which name it kept. U wa- flnilhc.l in five or fix yivTis 
time, umler the direction of James de Broil!-; and is 
one of the molt perfect and regular piece- ol architec
ture in Frapevf In this (ulacc I- a gallery ol (u.nllng , 
done by the famous Rubens, who fpent two whole 
years on that work. The whole hlflory'of Mary de 
Medicis's life is h,rc repreiented allegoric ally, in 14 
large pidures, mn fc-t broad, and ten Let hi; h, 
pla.ed in the pier- between the windows.

The quarter called the Univerliiy it mils In the lotith 
of the iflamls ol the (salue, aiul ol our lady. It was 
formerly enclofeil by a will, and I'urr mu led with 
ditches; but umler the reign of Lewis XIV, the wall 
was pulled down, and the ditches filled, 1rs make 
it contiguous to the neighbouring lubuibs. That of 
St. Germain is rise raott conliiivrable, and is alone 

1 larger than the whole quarter called the Urmcrfity; 
Isut it is not lo p ■ pulous, hccaulc of the great num
ber of holjsital-, laige houfla or hotels, and garilens 
that take up a great part o' it. A ll aning to tins tub- 
urh are that ol St. Michael, whi. h « hut tmall; that 
ol St. James, which iipretiylarge; and that ol St. Mar
ceau, which is larger lfill ; ihe iaft 01 all, which is the 
ncan-ft to th riv.r on tie c It, is that of St. Victor, 
which is very large, Isut n -t Innli all over, •

The uni erfity was found 11 hy Clurles the Great, 
and is app opriatcd to the cultivation ot tlte arts, lei 
onces, Iti. in general, and (shyfic, liw, and divinity 
in (saitu i^rn It contain ah ne 40 c II ges, the prin
cipal ol fruen arc, the colleges ol Sorbonne, Navarre, 
alrc Four Natl ns, and Phydciaus.
V Public'
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Public leflurcs are read only in the four principal. 
The reCtor, who i« the head of theunivertity, is chok-n 
every three months! the pnifcflbn have fettled fabrics.

The (iobclins is a houle fo called Irom one Golic- 
lin, an eminent dyer, who removed Irom Rheims to 
Paris, under the reign ot Francis I. and bought lhai 
houfe. He found out the i'ceret of dying in that beau
tiful I'carlit colour called, from hi name, the leaflet 
of the Goljelins. I -ewi< XIV. bought that and fane 
otfirfs, where lie cltahlilhcd a manufactory of th fined 
t a peltries i and fcitlcd a number of gold anil lilver 
fmitha, embroiderers, painters, .carvers, and other ar
tificer* in every branch that rel ues to fph ndor and 
magnificence. Hen.' are many things of molt curious 
workmanlhlp.

The general holpital is a very humane anil nohle 
foundation for the jxxjrof the female lex, great num
bers of whom are here provided lor .- thole who are well 
are compelled to work, hu: the lick arc tenderly norfed, 
and carefully ftipplied with every nevefiary. Dtlfer.nl 
wards are relpcCtivily aligned lor foundlings, Icmp- 
(treffes, idiots, proltitiKi , Ac. As tins general hot", 
pital is appropriated to females only, the caille of Bi- 
ectre is a kind of counterpart, .md ap|xiinied lor the 
relief of limil.ir ncceflitics in the male lex ; and like- 
wile for another jkirpol'e, vie. the puniihnu nt of chil
dren who lead dillblule lives, or are undot.ilul lo their 
parents.

The phyfic garden was firlt founded in I he year 
tfilh, he order of Lewis XIII. and finilhtd in 16(4. 
There were at firlt tour protrtl'ois of botany, in th 
mom nt whi.m the kingeWablilhed, in 1 e>71, tv.o dc- 
monlhaiors of llic plants, one of whom is obliged to 
nuke the analyfit, or chemical dcnmnllration nt them. 
There is alio a lab.irai irv where they read I.-dures of 
i h. rnillry, ami a particular hall lor anatomical demon- 
ftrationt j and in the year 1712 there was another de- 
m .ultra;or addeil, whole oliice is to read ledtures upon 
the Materia Mciiica.

St. Victor’s abbey contained an excellent library of 
curious manuferipts, as well as primed Ixx.ks, and 
m.inv admirable maps, prims, Ac. To the college of 
phvlicians belong five prohibas. The acailemy ol 
furg ry was inlluuti-d in 1731- The convent ot Fran- 
cilians was the richell in France. The convent id 
Canhofiansconiainnl many fine paintings! and, in the 

'fame quarter, are I'omc remains ni the («Ian o Julian 
the apolUte. In the hotel des Ambnfladeurs amlwlfe- 
dors extraordinary arc entertained tor the Ipave of three 
days, ami thole Irom remote countries during their 
rcfulence at Pari-.

The abbey o St. Germain de Prez contained a ca
binet ofcorioliliet, a valuable library of printed Ixx.k1, 
and a great number ot manufeript volumes. The ho
tel île' Invalides, tor dhablcd loldicrs, was erected by 
Lewi- XIV. for the numtvnance of lame and liiixran- 
nuatrd officers and fbldiersi the buildings being lo 
enormoiifly exit nfive as to cover 17 acres of ground, 
and the chapel is magnificent. Near the holpital ot 
invalids is a militai y academy for the inflruCtionof 500 
young grmlcmetl in every thing relative lolheart of war.

The fevciat academics in Paris dial delerve to be 
particularly mentioned arc tlx following.

1. The Academic Franfoifc, or French Aiademy, 
founded by cardinal Richlku for the improvement ul 
the French language, in filch a degree as to reduce 11 to 
a determinate Itamlard. It conflits of forty members, 
who meet at ll.it, d times to luperintcnd the inflitution, 
and promote the fame by cvety probable means.

2. The Acailemy oflnlcriptions and Belles Lettres, 
inflitiitcd for the advancement of polite literature. In 
this acailemy ancient moinim tits arc explained, and 
public tranlacltons pcrjK-tuated by medal', tnlcri|Xtons, 
ate.

3. The Aiademy of Sciences, ioftitutnl in i66h, 
has its honoiary, mcmlx-is, penftoners, allouâtes, and 
fludents. 1 lici’c apply themiclvcs lo the dilferenl 
branches of the mathematics and natutal philolophy.

No. 77.
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4. TheArademyofPaintingand Sculpture, founded 

in 1643. The mart, r-pieccs of the painters and Icstlp- 
tors admitted into this academy are difpofed in dif- 
Icien: halls, and marked with the names uf the lèverai 
art Kb.

5, The Academv of Arihitcfture wa> founded in 
1671, but not authorized by letters patent before the 
year 1717. It is divided into two clafTes ; the firlt is 
compoleu ol 10 archileCts, a profcfii r, and a I'ecretary, 
and the fécond ot 12 other arfhitt Its. The profcfibr, 
whofe poll, as well as the fecrtiary"«, is lor life, is 
obliged to read public ledtures on Hated days.

All thefe eftablilhments relate to arts and Lienees, 
There are others deligned lor the im|.rovc:nent of vir
tue, and promoting religion. Before the revolution 
there were to of thefe feminarie* at Paris, among 
which was one for F.ng'ifh.and anotlicrlor bilhpriclts; 
and molt ol the hilhops had futh fcminarics in their 
diocclii. I *

Com|tarifons have been and are frequently drawn 
between ihis metropolis anil that of England. The 
natives of the rvfpcctive nations have, douhilef, been 
inlluenced by thaï patriotic attachment almolt inl'epa- 
ral.le fmm human nature, and mifreprefentations have 
been the unavoidable confequencc. We ihall not 
therefore pronounce decitivcly on the matter ; but hav
ing dms given the mo* act mate ac mint ol the mc- 
tri.p .Its we could procure, iubtnit it lo the candid and 
intelligent reader i though we frankly contVfs a bias 
of opinion in favour of London, and we prclume we 
Ihall h niltifi.iFiHerein by impartial travellers.

1 he netghi ourh od ot Pans is very plcafant, and 
contains a great number of towns,; villages, Ac. and 
lotne tine teats. Among the lalt in this government 
ar the pilau- of M udon; another at St. Maur des 
Biffes; the palace callcilConllan-, near the conflux of 
the Seine and Marne; one at IfTv, which belonged to 
the prince ofConde; another at Ramboudiet ; and 
thofc tailed Mations anil Colagoy.

In the govérrime)*. of the Ifle of France is in
cluded a part alio obPtrchc, Picardy, Brie, Gatinuis, 
Beam e, and all Le Vcxin François. It is fruitful in 
grain, fruits, and wine, and contains the following re
markable plai es :

Si. Denis, commonlv called St. I>nis en France, 
which lies alxjul two leagues from Paris 10 the north. 
Here is an abbey of gnat antiquity, dedicated to St. 
Denis, the patron, or tutelar taint ol France. It has 
an elegant garden, anil lietorv the revolution contained 
a riih treafure, in which were all'o kept the crown 
•catls. In its churi h arc the fe|xtlchrcs of the Fitnch 
kings, the princes anil pcmo tlici of the blood, and ether 
'real perlonagvs, paituularly that ol marlhalTuiennc. 
The convent, which was of the bénédictine order, and, 
with Sts pre, "met*, was immediately fubjcCt to llic 
|«'|«e, had • confiiferalile income, together with the 
iordlhip of die town. This town is noted fur its fairs.

Vincennes, a palace hard by Paris, Handing in a 
line park,or wood, called Le Boisde Vincennes.which 
appertained to the king, together with tin- palace. The 
park is very large. The caille was ufed a» a Hate pri- 
fon, and the avenue leading to it is planted with lour 
btauliful rows of elms.

Montmorency, an ancient but Intall town, contained 
a convent of monks. The ancient dukes of Montmo
rency took their title Iromthis rnwn, and in theebursh 
their tombs art- yet to be léen.

Corbel, Imiatcd at the conflux of the Efforne and 
S.-inr, had fcvcral convents, churches, two budges, and 
an holpital, and the thief trade is in (kins.

Charenton, on the Maine, was fixmcrly celebrated 
for the retort ol I lui onots ; but else rev» alien ol the 
edict of Nantz drove tlicin from theme :

For perfect*ion no excute admits :
Men mult believe wlialt’tr the bigot fits,

Crrfpy, 11 miles fiom Paris to the north; call, eon- 
10 E - 1 tained
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tai ncd one convent and two churches, and belongs to the 
Oilcans family.

Sentis, on the Nenvtte, is upwards of 20 miles north 
of Paris. The air is remarkably good, on which ac
count many of the royal children of France have been 
milled in the caille. It was a hilhop'- fee till the time 
of the «evolution.

Chantilly is afmall town. It has a fine feat, which 
was the property of the polices of Conde, and its fitua- 
tii'n is uncommonly Mvaiant. Here is a cabinet 
tilleil up in the pala. c for the reception of a choice col 
leAion of feflils. Almolt every beauty of the minetal 
kingdom is here difplayid in gieat abundance, with all 
its exquilite diverlity of colour , (pars, and precious 
Hones, Hudded by chance in lumps o! rich ore, to as 
to have as line an effect as the hand of art > capable 
of giving. I

Compeigne, on the (life, 13 It agues north-weft of 
Pari-, is the place wh re the Maid of Orleans was 
taken prilbncr by ihe F.nglilh in 1430. Here is a |>a- 
lace, which was rcpaitrd by Lc.sisXI V.antl the gardens 
finely laid out; with a Benedictine abbey dedicated to 
St. Cornelius. The trade of this place principally çon- 
fitls of corn, wood, and wool.

At Villers Corteretz, a little town five leagues from 
Compe igne to the iou.h call, at the fide of the foreft of 
Ret/, is a fine palace l ef mging to the family of Or
leans, and an abbey. To this place the late duke 
was lianilhtd by Lewis XVI. for protefting again!! the 
proceedings of the king in rcgiflcring an ediil in par
liament.

Soitlons, a l Mi ip’s Ice. It is an an: lent city, 
and is fiiuatcd teven leagues from Paris to the 
noith-eaft, in a plealant valley on the flunks of' the 
river Ailiie, over which there is a Hone bridge. The 
town is pretty large anti well built. The biftiop 
had the right to anoint the French kings during the 
vacancy of the archicpili opal fee of Rlieini', or in ihe 
archbifhop’s ahfrncc. It drives a great trade in corn. 

'Here i« an old caftle, and an academy, whole object is 
the lame as that of Ihe French academy at Paris.

Noy on, on the Vorf’e, is a place of antiquity, capa 
cious, and handfomely built on the declivity of a hill. 
It contains lèverai churches, fountains, 1 hofpitals, and 
the fame number of public gardens. It has great trade- 
in wheat and oats, many manufactories, gives name to 
a territory called Le Nayonnois, and was the place of 
nativity of the celebrated J hn Calvin. It wa the lee 
of a bilhop till the revolution.

Laon, 22 leagues north-raft of Paris, is a Itandfi.mi 
town, which enjoys a very 61* air. It coni ains lèverai 
churches, ha a caftle, cathedral, and college, and was 
the fee of t bilh ip till the révolution.

Gerlmri is à tmall town, about five leagues from 
Beauvais, near which,.in 143;, the Englilh, unde.%ic 
command of the earl of Arundel, were totally defeated.

Beauvais, the capital of the province of Beauvaitis, 
is 14 leagues north weft ol Paris. A bilhop’s tec. 
This city contains, tfclides fcveral churches, convents, 
and courts ot juftice, manufactories of woollen, linen, 
ierge, tapelfry, &c. In the new divilion of France, 
Beaux ais is the capital of the department of Oile.

1‘ontoile, on the Oile, the capital of Vexin-Fran- 
y- He, is five leagues^rth-weft ot Paris, and contained 
two convertis and lex vrai courts. Over the river it has 
a good bridge, Irani which it receives its name. The 
parliament ol Vans was lianilhtd hither in 1720 ami 
>7il-

Dreux, a very ancient town, fituaied on the little 
river Blurt. , alx.ut 13 or 14 leagues from Paris to the 
weft, i' fuppofiri either to have gisen name 10 the 
IXuids.or to have borrowed its name from them. Here 
IS a woollen eanula. lory. A great battle was fought 
near tins town in 1562, between the Roman Catholics 
and the Hugohots, in which the latter were defeated.

St. Çloud is fituated on the Seine, two leagues below 
Paris. The family of Orleans has a palate here, with 
very tin* gardens.

Y criailles is a bilhop’s fee.and is fituated four leagues 
from Paris. LexxisXI V. builta m. lt magnificent pal* e 
here, and adorned it with noble gardens : it (lands on 
a riling ground in the middle ol a valley furrountled 
with hills, having, on the fide towards Paris, a line 
avenue leading to it through the town, w hich it divides 
into the Old and New. Prior to the dcpoliiion of 
Louis XVI. the apartinents ol the palace abounded 
with innumerable ].actings, tlatues, antiques, &c. 
all of which have been removed, and the palace is 
now uninhabited. The chapel, built in 1699, is a 
moll tinilhcd piece of atcbittClure, I'culptuie, and 
painting. V criaille-, tinder the new conlliiution, is 
1 he capital ol the department ol Seine ami Oile.

Every room in this noble palace had a particular 
name, taken from the chid fubieCt painted on the ceil
ing. As fur inftancc, the hall or chamber of plenty, 
Li Sale d'Abondanie, becaule plenty and liberality 

, were painted on the ceiling. Here were lèverai pictures,
1 as, the Holy Virgin on a column of jaljier, holding 

the intani Jcfus in lier arms, and Unrounded below 
with lèverai pilgrim , done by Pouffin ; the Virgi*

\ Mary and St. Jofepli flying into Egypt, hi Guido; 
j the woman cured of a bluody-flux tiy Our Saviour,
I done by Paul Veronele, fee. The hall of Venus has 
1 that goddtfs painted on the ceiling, filling in a chariot 
j drawn by doves, the gods and heroes, cel. bi lled by 

the ancients, adorning her triumph. Here were the 
’ pictures of Nebuchadnezzar, ordering the forming of 

1 lie gardens of Baby long ol Auguftui exhibiting a race 
uf chariot, in the Circus; 01 Alexander marrying Rox
ana ; and ol Cyrus review ing his army.

As the hall of wai was dedicated to B. Ilona, the frizc 
j is adorned with trophies, bucklers, and thunderbolts, 
i Overthc d ors weie trophic- of gilt metal, under which 

were reprel nted the f ur feafons, by proper figures and 
feftoons, fignifying that Lewis XIV. was a conqueror 
in all the lealons of the year. Hit ceiling of tliis hall 
is adorned with live pictures : the lar. eft, in the mid
dle, reprtfcmmg France holding a thunderbolt in one 
hand, and a buckler in the other ; the lour others are 
in the fides. In the full is Bciiona in a violent’ pafiion. 
The fécond reprelents Germany doing her belt but 
fraitlcfs endeavours to defend the Imp nul crown. In 
the third Spam feems to threaten France;, but her fol- 
tliers are put to flight. The fourth Ihews Holland 
t hrowr. hack upon h rlion. Thi room w as alfo adorned 
with fix heads of p.rphyry, npreleniing as many Ro
man emperors; lliex were in butts, witha drapery of gilt 
i.ra -, and lupported on pcdeltals ol oriental alaliaft.-r.

The room formerly called the king’s bed-chamber 
was the moll fuatptuous of all. The carvings were ill gilt, 
on a while ground. The bd was pla.cd in a kiml ot 
alcove, where were two figures of Fame, reprcicnicd 
fitting : on the cupola, over the l> .lit r, was Fiance fit
ting, and fevimng to watch lor the prelervation of the 
king. There were lèverai other pictures in this clum
ber. and particularly one n! I la 'ar in the defer!, with 
her Ion, and an ang I. The furniture of the bed was of 
crimfon velvet, erabi idcred with gold, and otherwife 
beauiifully ornamented.

The gardens were not lvfs magnificent than the palace, 
lit delcending from the terrace you meet with two ba- 
fons, where there are lèverai watcr-fpouts ; and in the 
middle ol each a collection ol'("pouts in the lorm of a 
wheat Ihcaf. which rites 29 feet high. The borders of 
thclehafuns were ac|orncd each with 3 groups ol brazen 
figures, reprefenting riversan<l nymphs; and lour others 
ol the lame metal, reprefenting cupids, little nymphs, 
and genu. In iw.. angles of the parterre areSwo 
other batons of marble. The wafrqpouts that come 
Irani then form two Iheets of water exceedingly line; 
and on the bottler ot each ol tli.le batons were two 
groups of figures of animals, made of lirais. F'rom 
this pattern- you Ice, in a kind of hall-moon tiiat is 
below it, the bafon ot Lalona,round which were repre- 
fented, in a group ol three figures, Latona, Ap .Ho, and 
Diana. Lalona teemed to complain to Jupiter of the

cruelty
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cruelty of the peafants of Lycia, who were here repre- 
fented metamorphoted into frogs, which tlirew a valt 
quantity of water upon the group.

There are lèverai other batons, with water ("pouts, 
and o.hcr curious water-works, all of which, before the 
revolution, were ïdorned with groups ol fcveral kinds, 
which it would be too long to give a particular dtferip- 
tion of; we lhall thcreforeconfineourtolvestothe famous 
canal. At one end of it is a bafon of an octagonal figure, 
and 420 feet diameter ; four of its tides ate circular, 
three in lirait lines, and the other joins with the canal; 
in two of the angles of this baton are two fea horle , 
each of which cames a Triton on his back. The 
great canal is 32 fathoms broad, and 800 long, inclu
ding the batons at each end. In the middle it is t rolled 
by another canal, about 310 fathoms long. At the 
other end of the large < anal is alto a balon 200 fathoms 
long, and too broad. Upon this canal the court tome- 
times diverted thcmfelvés in yachts and gallies.

The orangery, or green-houfe, was a malier-picce in 
its kind. It is esp .fed to the Ibuth, and contain- firft 
a large gallerv, which is inner mo (I, 408 feet long, anil 
32 feet broad, with 12 ar.licit windows in the triait ; 
on each fide of this gallery are two others, etch 360 
feet long. Tltefe galleries ate adorned without with 
hne rows of columns ; the innermoft gallery has eight 
double columns ol the Tulcan order, the two olli.rs 
have four columns each of tour feet diameter. At 
the gate of the |*irch are two other columns of the 
fame order, but much thinner. Before this green- 
Ihiulv is a beautiful parterre, with a line bafon in the 
middle, whcrc lhc water fpouts out 40 Icet high. It 
is adorned with four rows of columns, ofthe Tulcan 
order, groups of It.me tv,ore- beautifully carved, vales, 
flatucs of white marhle, Sic. In the lummer time this 
panent teemed to be a tor. It of orange and lemon trees, 
myrtles, laurel-. .

The labyrinth or maze is a line grove, the fevcral 
walks of which arc lb interwoven with each other, that 
it 1 a difficult matter to find the way mit of it. At 
the entrance von meet with two flatues, the one of 
Ælop, atgl the other of Cuptd, holding a clue of thread 
in his hiyid. At every turning of the avenues you 
meet w ith a beautiful fountain, adorned with a balim of 
tine (hell-work, where they have reprefented, in the 
moll natural manner, one of Æfop's tables ; the foh- 
teci 'ol which is ex prelied in four line., engraved in 
gold Idlers on a thin lirais plate with a black ground. 
In the garden arc fiatucs, canals, grove-, grottos, foun
tains, and every thing that can render it delightful and 
elegant. The cabinet contained many fine medals, 
coins paintings, &c. In the park Hands the beautiful 
palace of Trianon, the outlidc of which contiils wholly 
of variegated' marble, of exquifitc wurkmanihip. The 
garden- arc large, and abound in llatuesand water-works.

In a park contiguous to Vcrfailles is a once royal 
feat called Marly, with beautiful gardens. The engine 
Itcry for railing water frogs the Seme, to lupplv the 
r lervoirs and vaicr-works, is equally grand and ing 
iliout, and, with the other waterworks, volt immrnic 
lums 1 the water being conveyed over Icveral bills to 
the great refvrvoir here, and from thence 10 Vcrtailics.

Si. Germain en Lave, a town in the foreft ol Lave, 
is chiefly remarkable tot two cattles, or paia-cs. The 
lorelt and park, contiguous to the cailles, are very 
beautiful.

The convent of St. Cyr, lor nuns of the order of St. 
Auguftinc, was founded, in th8h, by M, Maintenon, 
miltrels of Lew is XIV. is a very fpatious and Iplendid 
Itrufture, and before the revolution it lontained fifty 
lailies of quality, and two hundred ami fifty pupils or 
young ladies; for inftruvting ol whom, in every branch 
of education iiecoining their rank and lex, there were 
thirty-fix lay-filter. The young ladies continued un
til they were twenty, when they either took the veil, 
married, or returned to their relations. If they mar
ried thev hail a |x>rtion of four hundred pillules.

Meudon, two leagues train l’aris, contains a fine

palace, which was the favourite habitation of Lewis 
XIV.

Fontainhlcau is lituated in the middle of 4 foreft 
ofthe lame name, eleven league' liait It of Paris, and 
about one from the Seine. Its l’|iacioos cafllc or |>a- 
lace bath chiefly contributed to its lame. Here arc 
neat gardens, laid out with a very good taftc; and be- 
fidcs the great fountain arc many others, which greatly 
adorn this charming fiat. All the halls or rooms of 
this palace are adorned with very fine paintings and 
carvings. The grcatcll room, of all is tint where plan 
were ailed when the court was here. There is in that 
room a fine chimney, built by Henry IV. in 1399 ; it 
is twenty-three feet high, and twenty wide, and is 
adorned with four large Corinthian columns of fpotted 
marble, with liâtes and chapiters of white marble.

I lie room where the kings dined in public is adorn
ed with a very tine ceiling, and noble paintings, r-pre- 
fenting fortitude, temperance, milice, and prudence, 
with lèverai other fubjcAs.

In the gallery ol Diana is the piifture of Henri the 
Great in a hunter’s drefs ; and the different kinds of 
hunting he delighted in are drawn in Icven picture-, 
each twclve'feet high, and twenty feet broad.

The gatdens.are anlwerahle to the n^tgnilicence of 
the palace, and arc all adorned with flatues and toun* 
tains. ,

I lie town ot Fontainhlcau was confidvrsbly increaf- 
vd under the reigns of Henry IV. and Lewis XIII. 
The latter built the [xirixltial church, which is adorn
ed wi h line paintings : on each lide of the great altar 
is a Corinth! in column twenty feet high, and over it is 
a picture ot Our Saviout curing the man lick of the 
pal y, exquifitcly done by Varin.

Nemours, a little town, lituated between the forrfls 
ol Fontainhlcau and Montargis. Its trade contill, in 
torn, wine, flour, and chcefc, which they fell in the 
adjacent villages, or fend to Paris by the Seine.

Courtney is a final! town, fiiuaicd lixteen leagues 
from Paris to the loutli, and gave name to the iiluf- 
•tjous houle of Courtnay, a branch of which came into 
England with William the Conqueror, and founded 
the family of that name, which (till lublilt- here.

Ellampes, a town on the river Jutnc, contains Icve
ral churches, with a granary for liait.

Tl»- dill rifts whidi form thcGovernment of Astots 
and PtcAanv produce wine, gram, fruits, paiturage, 
and tarl. Picardy, the name of which is thought to 
t* derived from Picard, ligmtying a paflionatc wrang
ler, is bounded on the call by Champagne ; on the 
tout It by Ihc Iflc of France: on the north by the 
Pas dr Calais, Artois, and Hama'1 It ; and on the welt 
bv Normandy and the channel. Its rivers arc the 
Somme, which riles in the Vcrtnandois, and falls into 
the channeli thcOilc, in Latin Ilara, which riles in 
Picardy, and at Conlians fall into the Seine ; and the 
Candie, which riles in Artois, and falls into the lea at 
Staples. The other fmalltr rivers arc the Lauthie, 
the La Lis the Aa, the Scarp -, and the Deule. This 
province, in conlequence of its fluurilhing manufac
tures, its fituation upon the lira,and its tilhrics, is the 
fiat of a very cxtcnlive trails. Like molt of the other 
province», it had formerly it' paiy princes, dependent, 
however, on the crown of France.

Guile, the capital of the diitrid of Thicrachc, has 
a fttong cafllc, and gave name to a duchy and peerage 
belonging to the bottle of Bourlion-Cotidé. The town. 
Iwing lituated on the frontiers of the Lxiw Countries, is 
regarded as one ot the bulwarks of France, ami con- 
fcqucnlly Itrongli lortificd.

Lai Fere, a little town near the conflux of the Saar 
and Oitc, roma ns a powder mill, arfcn.il, lalt office, 
tounilcry, and cal|y; two churches, and lèverai glais- 
houfes.

St. (juinten, or St. Qucntity, on the Somme, is fa
mous lor a lawn manulacton. The collegiate church, 
which il ont ot the Illicit m Frame, takes its name

from
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from St. Quentin. In the year 1557 a battle was 
fought here betwixt the French and Spaniards, called 
the battle of St. Quentin, in which the French were 
totally defeated.

Peronnc, on the Somme, is the capital of a diftrift 
called Santcrre, and famous for a linen manufactory. 
On account of its having been often befteged, but never 
taken, the French term it laPucellc, or the Maiden.

Amiens, the capital of Picardy, Was anciently called 
Somarobriva, or Briga, that is, the Bridge over the 
Somme. It is fituated two leagues from Paris to the 
north, and was the capital of the diltriCl called Anti- 
enuis. It is a place of great antiquity, well fortified, 
and the fee of a bilhop. Here are three bridges oyer 
as many channels of the Somme, many churches, be, 
filles the cathedral, lèverai Itolpitals and manufactories, 
w ith an academy bf the arts, and Iciences. Voiture, 
Rohault, and many other eminent men, were natives 
of this town. The ramparts make a tine walk, being 
planted with a double row of trees. In the new divi- 
fion of France, Amiens is the chief city of the depart
ment of Somme.

Conti is a fmall town about five leagues from Amiens, 
which gave the title of prince to a branch of the houle 
of Bourbon.

, Abbeville, the capital of- the diftridt of Ponlhieu, 
is fituated about five leagues from the Britifii Chan
nel, 13 from Boulogne, and 7 from Amiens, on the 
Somme, in which the tide riles here to the height of 
fix feet. There arc a great many churches in the 
town, and it has a very flouriftiing trade, and a variety 
of manufactories. 'I he profpect of this town, at the 
diftance of a charter of a mile, is remarkably beau
tiful.

Crefl’y, a fmall place on the river Authie, is noted 
for the battle betwixt the Englifii and French, anno 
1346, in which the latter werd totally d fcated, and 
the king of Bohemia taken prifoner ; whole motto, itb 
dieu, was afterwards put in the prince’s arms.

Montreuil, on the Couche, 3 leagues on the Britifii 
Channel, contains about 5000 inhabitants, and has a 
pretty brilk trade.

The peafants round this fpot arc very poor. It is 
remarked by travellers, that no fooncr dites a chaife 
Hop, than the cottages pour forth fwarms to crave cha
rity : young and old all join in the chorus, Charité four 
I'amour de Dieu.

St. Valery, or Galerici, is a Tea-port town, fituated 
at the mouth of the Somme, four leagues below Ab
beville. The entrante into the Somme is very dan
gerous, bccaufe of the (helves and quick-fands which 
move from place to place with the w ind and tide, fo 
that no Ihips date venture to enter it without the aflift- 
ance of the belt pilots of the country ; however, there 
is great trade here, bccaufe all forts of merchandizes are 
cafily conveyed from hence to Amiens, and thence into 
Artois, Champagne, and to Paris. Here they import 
Ibices from Holland, as alfo pot-alhcs for making ot 
loap ; cod filh, herrings, cheete, and many other com
modities from lèverai countries; they alfo export into 
Spain and Portugal the manufactures ol Picardy.

Agincourt, or Azincourt, near the river Brefle, is 
famous in hiftory for a glorious victory which the En- 
glilh, commanded by Henry V. gained here over the 
French, the 23th of October, 1415. The Englifii loft 
but 1600 men, and the French 6000. Among theflain 
were the count of Nevers, and Anthony, duke of Bra
bant, brothers to the duke of Burgundy, the duke of 
Alençon, the conftable of Albrct, the duke of Bar, the 
marlhal ot Boucivaut, admiral Dampietre, the arch- 
bithop ot Sens, the vifeount ofLaonnois, and many 
others of the nobility. The dukes of Orleans and 
Bourbon, the counts of Vendofme and Richemont, 
and a great number ot principal officers were taken 
prifoners.

Boulogne, on the mouth of the Lane, is only eight 
leagues from t ht» neared coat! of England. It was the 
capital ot a diftriit called the Buulotiois, which enjoyed

peculiar privileges of exemption from lèverai taxes ; 
and had a governor independent of'the governor-ge
neral of Picardy. The harbour cannot be entered but 
at high water, and is defended by a fort. The town is 
divided into Up|icr and Lower. Near the citadel is à 
mineral fpring, called La Fontaine de Fer, that is, the 
Iron Spring. It was the fee of a hilltop till the revolu
tion.

Ambleteufe, afmalltown on the channel, two leagues 
from Boulogne, is well fortified, and has a good har
bour. Here king Jamcsjll. landed, when he fled to 
France, alter his abdication.

Near Andres, a fortified town, three leagues from 
Calais to the Ibuth, Francis I. and Henry VIII. of 
England, had an interview : their retinue was to richly 
drelfed, that the place where they met has ever fince 
been railed L.e Champ de drap d’Or. “ The Field of 
the Cloth of Gold."

Arras is the capital of the diftridt named Artois, 
which is one of the moft fertile diftricts in aft France. 
It is 24 leagues long, and 12 broad, being bounded on 
the eaft by Hainault, on the north by Flanders, and 
on the w eft and Ibuth by Picardy. A confiderable 
trade is carried on in the province in grain, flax, hops, 
wool, linen, &c.

Arras, fituated on thi river Scarpe, 10 leagues 
Iront Amiens to the north, is a very ancient and 
large city, and is divided into two parts: thyi one, 
called the City, is the ancient; and the other, named 
the Town, is the new. ' They are each furrounded with 
old wails, where there remain ftill lèverai round towers, 

.built after the ancient manner, and agate, over which 
was this inlcfiption : Quand let Frattfoit prendront 
Arras, les fouris mangèrent let chats ; i. e. “ When the 
French Hull take Arras, the mice lhall eat the cats." 
In the new divifion of France, Arras is the chief town 
in the depaitment of the Pas de Calais.

Marlhal de Vauban repaired thofe old walls, and 
added lèverai baillons, and many new works to them 
in the ditch, which Is large and very deep. There are 
to be obferved in it, among other things, lunettes, 
built after Vattban’s manner: they arc the firft works 
of that kind, which were invented by that excellent 
engineer. They confift of a triangular half-moon, 
covered with two half envelopes, feparated from each 
other by a ditch.

The citadel is fomewhat higher towards the coun
try. It is not very large, but deemed one of the 
llrongeft in France. The ditch is dry towards the 
country. The greateft part of the ground about this 
city is low, and proper to be laid under water. This 
town is inhabited by wealthy traders and artificers, who 
mttke fails and tapellry-hangings, efpccially the latter, 
which art was invented here; therefore thole tapellrics 
take their name from that of the city.

Aire is a fortified town, fituated on the river Lis, 
22 miles from Arras to the north-weft, and contains 
two hofpitals. At a little diftance from the town Hands 
fort St. Francis.

St. Venant is a little but well fortified town, fituated 
on the bank of the river Lis, fix leagues from Aire to 
the call, taking its name trom the martyr St. Venant. 
The country about it may be laid under water.

Calais, a town fituated on the narrowed part of the 
channel oppufite to Dover, from which it is diftant 
about feven leagues, was the capital of the Pais Recon
quis, or Recovered Country. It is pretty large, and 
well fortified, but the harbour is of very difficult and 
dangerous accefs. Here are a fine arlenal, and a cita
del, which commands the town, the harbour, and all 
the adjacent country. All the country about the town 
may be laid under water in 24 hours. By the canal of 
Calais the inhabitants have an eal'y communication w ith 
Dunkirk, St.Omer, Graveline, Ypres, See. andin time 
oFpcaec a packet-boat pâlies regularly twice a week 

"between England and Calais. There are two inconve
niences which they who pals from Dover toCalais would 
always with to avoid : the tirft is that of lofing the tide, and 
, being

♦
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bring obliged to take a French bonT)to get into the 
harbour; the other is that of landing folate as to be 
lhut out of the town, and compelled to lodge in one 
of the houfes that Hand without it. The town of Ca
lais makes a much handfomer appearance from the wa
ter than the town of Dover; its towers begin to be- | 
come villhie Vi reaching the middle of the llraits. It 
has two piers of great length, which run parallel, and 
are both ol timber. One ot them affords a very agree
able walk over a boarded floor, which, at fevcral times 
of the day, but efpecially in a fiimmer evening, is fre
quented by many genteel people of the place. On 
this pier a troop of ferrants, from the fcveral houfes 
of accommodation, ftand ready to receive the paf- 
fengers at their landing, and conduit them, together 
with their baggage, according to their fcveral defti- 
nations.

The only remaining place worthy of notice in this 
dlftriét is St. Omcr, on the river A a. This city is 
defended not only by a caftle, but alfo by large baf- 
tions. There are in this city fcveral fine ftreets, and a 
large fquare, built round with noble houfes, among 
which is the Town-Houfe or Guild-hall. The cathe
dral church, dedicated to St. Omer, is a noble building 
remarkable chiefly for its chapels, enriched with tine1 
marble, and beautiful paintings. Betides the cathedral, 
there are here fix parochial churches, and an abbfy, 
which, before the revolution, was extremely rich, and 
belonged tothe order of St. Benedict. There are alfo two 
hofpitals for maidens, a general one for the fick, an or- 
phan-houfe for boys, and another for girls, an houle 
for twelve poor men, in memory of the twelve apofllts, 
and fcveral foundations; the yearly income ot which 
is employed in maintaining a certain number of boys 
at fchool, in giving a fum of money in marriage to 
fome poor girls, and in clothing tome others. Here 
is alfo an Englifli feminary. The people have fome 
trade, fcveral fmall veflels coming up here from the 
fea through Gravelines, by the river Aa. For the go 
vernment of the city there is a mayor, who is changed 
every year, 12 aldermen or efehevins, and fcveral 
other officers. The fuburb called Haut-Pont, or 
High-Bridge, contains many houfes inhabited by 
Flemilh families, who have fettled here many years 
ago: they have kept their ancient language, which has 
not undergone the fame alterations with the common 
Flemilh. They adhere moft fcrupuloufly to' the an
cient fimplicity of their nation; and that they may 
not alter or corrupt it, they never nyrrv but among 
themfelves. St. Omcr is the fee of a bifhop.

On the call of this fuhurfa. which is fituated along 
the banks of the river <fta, an^ on the north-ealt of 
St. Omer, there is a marlh, or a kind of lake, in 
which are the famous floating-iflands. They do not 
reft on the bottom of the lake, but go backwards and 
forwards, according to tho motion that is given them. 
They are made to move like boats, by means either 
of poles or ropes. There is always grafs growing on 
thclc iflands ; and people draw them near the Ihorc, 
to drive their cattle on them. There arc alio feme 
trees, but they take care to keep them* very low, for 
fear the wind Ihould have too much hold of them, and 
make the iflands move with violence.

The Government of Champagne has Hainault and 
Liege on the north, Burgundy on the touth, Lux m 
burg and Lorrain on the caft, and the Ifle ot France 
and Picardy on the weft. It is 160 mile- long, in fome 

laces exceeds 140 in breadth, and is watered by the 
tine, Maine, Aube, Aline, and Macs. The a ip is 

pure, and the toil fertile. The lew hills abound with 
mines, the vailles with mineral waters, and the lorcfts 
with game. 1 he province iilelt rec eive- its name from 
its extenfiye plains. The trade confifts in coin, wine, 
and iron.

Troyes, the capital of the province, is feated on the 
river Seine, 26 leagues from Paris to the louth-vaft. 
It is pretty large, but far from being to populous and 
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flourifiring as formerly. Its trade is confiderablc, and 
feveyal manufactures are carried on in it. The neigh
bouring country is plealant, and fruitful in wine, grain, 
and pafture. It is a bifhop’s fee, and, in the new di- 
vilion of France, Troye* is the chief city in the depart
ment of Aube.

Pontjfur-Seine, a town, as the name fliews, fituated 
on the Seine, has a magnificent feat, with fine gardens 
belonging to it.

Efpernay is a fmall town on the Maine. The country 
about it produces excelleifc-wlnc.

Chalons, or Chalon-lur-Maine, a large city, fitna- 
ted on the Maine. Chalons has a flourifliing manu
factory of lhalloons, which take their name from the 
town, and of other woollen fluffs.

Clermont, bif re the revolution, was the capital of 
an earldom, belonging to the prince of Condé; St. 
Difier, on the Maine, is famous for its iron forges ; and 
Vaffy, on the Blaife, is remarkable for being the feenc 
of a horrid maffacre of the Proteftants in 1562.

Joinville, on the Maine, was, before the revolution,' 
the < apttal of a principality belonging to the family of 
O. leans.

Langrcs is a fortified town, and has a manufactory 
of tools and knives. It was a bifhop’s fee till the 
revolution.

Chaumont is well fortified, and, in the new divifion 
of France, is the chief town, in the department of 
Upper Marne. ,

Clervaux is a town on the Aube, near which is an 
abbey. In it is the tamous calk of St. Bernard, which 
holds 800 tons.

Dorn Reml, furnamed la Pucclle, is the birth-place 
of the celebrated Joan d’Arc, or the Maid of Orleans.

Sens is the capital of the diftrift called from it 
Senonos. It is, large, an#htiie fee of a bifhop. The 
principal church is a fine mo foment of Gothic archi
tecture. The inhabitants trades» Paris, by means of 
the Yonne, in wine, wood, coals, oats, hay, &c. In 
the new divifion of France, Sens is the capital of 
the department of Yonne.

Y'try le François is fmall, but well built, ftrongly 
fortified, populous, and rich.

< Rheims is one of the moft ancient, celebrated, and 
larged cities of France. It is the lee of an archbilhop. - 
The cathedral is a fine Gothic ftrudfure, and has a 
(lately and fuperb gate and portico. The univerfity 
was founded in the 16th century, by Charles, archbi- 
(liop of Rheims, and cardinal ot Lorrain. In the new 
divifion of France, Rheims is flic chief town in the 
department of Marne.
-In this city are fcveral remains of antiquity. Three 

of its g ues retain the names of heathen deities, viz. 
ot the Sun, of Mars, and of Ceres. There is a tri
umphal arch, which was covered with earth, and is 
compofed of three arches of the Corimhian order, with 
columns, and ballo-relievos in the vaults. In the mid
dle arch is the figure of a woman in frefco, holding 
two cornucopias in her arms, yhich feem to denote 
the fruitfulnefs of the country : four children, that are 
near her, exprefs the four feafons of the year; and the .. 
12 months are reprelented by 12 proper figures. The 
two other arches arc each 30 feet high, and 8 broad. 
That on the right hand liai the figures of Romulus and 
Remus lucking a Ihe-woll : on their tides are the Ihep- 
herd Fauftulus, and the ftiepherdels Acca Lanrentia.
In the third arch are to be teen a Led a embraung 
Jupiter transformed into a*fwan, with a Cupid who 
lights them with his flambeau. There are the remains 
ot another triumphal arch in this city, and alfo of lève
rai roads made by the Romans in the neighbourhood 
of Rhein:s. The chief trade here is that of wine. Se
veral kinds ot thin woollen fluffs, mixed with filk, are 
manufactured in this city.

The principal places of Brie, belonging to this go
vernment, are

Meaux, on the Maine, a very ancient city, and the 
fee ol a bifhop. Here is a fait granary. The .trade 

•o F confifts
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conflits chiefly in grain, wool, and chcefc. In the new 
divifion of France, Meaux is in the department of 
S ine and Matne.

Provins, a town on the little river Voulie, fends con- 
fidcrablc quantities at corn to Paris hy the Seine, from 
which it is only three leagues dillant.

Sedan, near the borders ot Luxemburg, being one 
of the keys of France, is ftrongly fortified. In the 
new divifion of France, it is the lee ot a bilhop, and 
in the department of Ardennes. Here is a fine cattle, 
and a manufactory of cloth and Urge.

The Government of Burgundy has Champagne on 
the north, Lyonnois on the fouth, Ftanche Comté on 
the eaft, and Nivernois and Bourhonnois on the welt. 
Its length, from north to fouth, is about 45 leagues; 
and its breadth, from eatt to weft, about 30. It is 
very fertile in corn, wine, fruit, ahd tobacco; being 
watered by the Seine, the Dchume, which falls into 
the Soane, the Brebin e, or Bourbince, the Armançon, 
the Ouclie, and the Title. There are fomc noted mi
neral fprings in it, with fubt rrancous lakes, and plenty 
of ochre. For a long time it had dukes of its own, 
fubordinate to the crown of France; hut Lewis XI. 
at laft, upon the failure of heirs male, feized upon it, 
and annexed it to his crown. Tilt principal places in 
the lèverai parts of Burgundy are the following:

Dijon, the capital, is a large fortified town. It is 
the fee ol a billiop, and, in the new divifion of France, 
the capital of the department of Cote d'Or. Contains 
an academy of feiences, a college of law, a (lately cai
lle, and fevcral hofpiuls, Fontaine dc Dijon, a vil
lage near it, was the birth-place of St. Bernard.

Avalon, on theCoufin, has an hofpital. Sumur, on 
the Armançon, has two tine bridges, a granary of fait, 
a cattle, and a cloth-manufactory.

Chatillon-lur-Seine, contains two holpitals, in one- 
of which poor travellers are maintained lor three days.

Auxerre, on the Yonne, is the capital of the diftriCt 
called Auxerrois, and, in the new divifion of France, 
is the chief town in the department of Yonne. Was 
formerly, a bilhop’s fee, contains fevcral holpitals, and 
a grand palace.

Aulim, on the Aroux, the capital of Autunois, and 
is defended by a citadel.

Maçon, on the Soane, in the new divifion of France, 
is the-çapiyiof the department of Soane and L lire, and 
was formerly >a bilhop’s fee. In a council held here 
in "8 ;, it was e defied that If a layman on horfeback 
Ihould meet a prieft on foot, the former Ihould defeend 
to do reverence to the prieft.

Chalon, on the SoTnr^vvas a bilhop’s fee till the 
revolution. It is defended by a citadel.

Bourbon L’Ancy is celebrated for its warm fprings, 
and contains fume remains of the ancient R >mnn l aths.

Bourg,-the capital of the dittrnft called La Brefie, 
ftandskm lit.1 Refouffe, almoft In the centre of the 
country. The fairs here arc chiefly for horfes, cattle, 
and (kins.

B lley, the capital of the country called Le Bugcy. 
In the rtvw divifion of France, Belley is the lee ol a 
l ilhop, in the department of Ain.

Glx, at the foot of mopnt St. Claude, near the 
lake ol Geneva, gives name t* a diftrict, extending 
from fort d'Eclulc to the village of Crolfay. It be
longed to the prince of Condé.

The principality of Dombes, which lies contiguous 
to the government of Burgundy, but is independent of 
it, extends nine leagues in length, almoft as many in 
breadth, and is a very plcafant fruitful country.

Trévoux, lying on the Soane, is the capital of the 
principality of Dombes.

Tiftr Government of Dauphine is bounded on 
the fouth by Provence, on the north by Breffe and the 
Rhone, on the call by the Alps and Savoy, and on the 
weft by the Rhone, which leparates it from the Lyon
nois and Languedoc. Jt had long princes of its own,

who were filled dauphins du Viennois. At laft Dau- 
phin Humbert, having no children, made it over to 
Philip VI. of Fiance, on condition that the inhabitants 
Ihould (till retain their privileges, that the province 
Ihould be for ever incorporated with the crown of 
France, and that the king’s eldeft fon Ihould enjoy It, 
with the arms and title of Dauphin. In the year 1344 
this agreement was lolly executed. Near two thirds 
ol the province are very barren and mountainous; but 
the mountains contain a variety ot minerals, and, in 
iome places, arc covered with larch trees, which arc 
very valuable, as they not only yield a very durable 
wood, but alio manna, benzoin, and agaric, the laft of 
which Is ufed in phyfic and dying fcarlct. The more 
level and fruitful part of the province is called Lower 
Dauphiné. On the mountains are alfo found fevcral 
forts of wild animals, as bears, marmots, chamois-goats, 
and other fpecies of goat-, called, by the French, bou- 
quettons, or chevrcls, together with white hares, par
tridges, cagles, hawks, Ac.

Dauphiné had a governor and parliament, and con
tains the following principal places :

Grenoble, fituated oh the conflux of the Ifere and 
Drac, in a plain at the foot of the mountains. It re
ceived its name from the emperor Gratian, fon of Va- 

; lentinian 1. from whence it is called, in Latin, Gratiana- 
I polis. It Is, however, much more ancient ; was before 
I called Cularo, and belonged to the Allobroges. It has 
’ been a bilhop’s fee ever fince the fourth century. The 

Delphinal council, rftablilhed here in 1340, by Hum
bert II. Dauphin of Viennois, was creéted Into a par
liament in 1453, by king Lewis XI. This city is well 
peopled, and commanded by a fort called la Baftille. 
The Here divides the city into two unequal parts. Here 
are no fine buildings, except the bilhop’s palace, which 

I rfwcs Its beauty tocardlnal leCamus, billiop of Greno- 
' Lie ; and is adorned by excellent paintings, rcprelent- 
[ ing Our Saviour’s life and pafiion, and by the piéture 

ol the billiop. The town was fortified by the chevalier 
I de Ville. The (kins and gloves of Grenoble are very 
! much tftcemed ; but the woollen Hulls are but coarlc. 
There was not, even before the revolution, one abbey 
of men in this whole diocele, and but one of maidens, 
viz. that of Haves, of the Ciftcrtian order. In the 
mw divifion of France, Grenoble is the chief town in 
the department of Here.

Near this town was the famous monaftery and hermi
tage ot the Carthufian monks, called in French, la 

I GrandcChartreufc, or the Great Charter-houfc, becaufc 
It was the tirll ol that older, founded by St. Bruno, 

i It is fituated on high mountains, covered with thick 
I woods; hut the place is very plcafant. Each monk 
J had a garden annexed to his c II, whi h he cultivated 
j with Ins own hands. About three leagues from Gre- 
| noble is a pic. e of ground t h it emits fmoke, and fiome- 

times (mall flame; and at the dittance of on-league 
1 are the caves ot Salfage, and a grotto, in which is a 

water-fall.
Here alfo, among the gravel in the fprings, arc found 

1 f art of 'precious ft ones, fume white, fomc of a dark 
; grey colour, very fmootli, and of a tine luftre. Thole 
I ol the fixe and (liapc of a lin-fecd are not only the bell, 
j but being dropt into the eye, they ex|iel all impurities,
I without injuring it in the Icalt. About five leagues 
I Irom Grenuiile is the mineral fpringofla Motlic, the 

waters of which arc pretty hot, and highly eftcemed,
[ being a certain remedy for all diforders of the ftomach,
I fluxes, and even lamenefs.

St. Bonnet, a fmall plat e, but the capital of the coun- 
I try ul Cliampfaur, belonged formerly to the family of 

Villcroi.
Briançon, at the conflux of the Dure and Ancca, is 

j the capital of the diilriét, called from it Bnançonnois,
I and has a cattle fituated on a ftcep rock. On the leaves 
I of the larch trees hereabouts is gathered a manna, 

whjch falls in the night, and melts as loon as the Ion 
I ihines upon it. The hotter the Icalon the more plen
tiful it is.

Monctier
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Monctlcr is a town in the diflrift of Briançon, where 
is a fpring that l'pouts out water, now and then fix feet 
high, and fomctinies more.

AsAbrum, or Embrum, the capital of the maritime 
Alps, and the territory called, from the town, Ambru- 
nois Bands on a Beep rock, at the foot of which runs 
the Durance. It was, belore the revolution, the fee 
of an archbilhop, who filled himfclf prince and count 
of Ambrum.

Gap is the capital of the territory, called from it 
Gapençois, and was the fee of a biBiup. At St. Peter 
D’Argenfonis a mineral water; and in the lake of Pel 
hollers is a floating meadow confiding of grals and 
ru flics.

Vienne, on the Rhone, 13 leagues from Grenoble, 
was once a Roman colony, and atterwards the king
dom of Burgundy. It is large, and contains lèverai 
remains of Roman buildings, a manutadfory of hard
ware, and another of paper. Some mineral fpring- are 
found in its diflriéf, which Is called Viennois.

Tain 3s famous for its hermitage wine. St. An- 
thoinc contained the abbey of St. Anthony, which was 
the only one of that order.

Valence, the capital of the Valentinois, a place of 
antiquity. Bands on the Rhone, contains an univer- 
lity, and is large, well fortified, and the fee of a bifliop. 
In the new divifion of France, Valence is the chief 
town in the depapment of Drome.

Die, on the Dromme, over which it has a bridge, is 
the capital of a diflritf, famous for it- mineral fprings, 
and lur a Beep rock in the neighbourhood, called the 
Innaccefliblc Mountain, and, till the revolution, was 

' the fee of a bilhop.
The principality of Orange is about four French 

leagues in length, and two in breadth, and had for
merly counts and princes of its own ; but, in .the year 
1531, it came to the houle of Naflau, in which it con
tinued till the death of William Henrv, prince of 
Orange, Badtholder of Holland, and king of Great 
Britain. In the year 1713 Frederick William, king of 
Pruflia, and one of king William's heirs, ceded it to 
France; and, in 1722, Lewis XV. gave it to the 
prince of Conti. Afterwards it was annexed to 
the government of Dauphine. The only place in 
it worth mentioning is that from which it takes its 
name, viz.

Orange, in Latin Araufio, fituated on the little river 
Maine, in a beautiful plain about a league from the 
Rhone, and five from Avignon. It was, until the revo
lution, the fee of a bilhop. Here are lèverai remains 
of Roman magnificence, particularly a fine triumphal 
arch, and an amphitheatre.

The Government of Provence derives its name 
from the Latin Provincia ; and is bounded to the foutli 
by the Mediterranean; to the nortli by Dauphiné; to 
the welt by the Rhone, which feparates it from Lan
guedoc; and to the cafi by the Alps and the Var, 
which feparate it from the dominions of the king of 
Sardinia. It is divided into the Upper and Lower, its 
length being about 42 French leagues, and its breadth 
about 30. The air and foil differ widely in the two 
divifions; for in the former the air is temperate, but in 
the latter extremely. hot. The former yields good 
corn, apples, andpears, and abounds in cattle, but has 
little wine. On the contrary, the latter has plenty of 
wine, with orange, lemon, pomegranate, fig, palm,iy- 
pvefs, olive, mafiic, medlar, and fea-cherry trees; but 
does not produce halt the quantity of corn neccflary 
for the inhabitants. This province yields alfo a kind 
ol box, the fruit of which proceeds from the middle 
of the leaf, and continues all the year round. Of their 
wines, the Mufcadel is the befi. In the road and 
harbour of Toulon is caught a filh.enclofed in a ftone, 
which mufi be broke belore the filh can be come at, 
and called a date from its rcfemhlance to that fruit. 
The tafie of it is verv agreeable: but, in general, the 
filh of the Mediterranean are inferior to tliofc of the
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Ocean. There is alfo a fmall bird in this province, 
called becca-figo, that feeds only upon grapes and figs, 
and is delicate eating. Iron, black agate, copper, 
and leatl, are found heie. There are no confiderablc 
rivers in the province : the chief arc the Durance, the 
Sourge, the Largens, (fo called from the tranfparency 
of its water,) the Lire, the Verdon, andtheVar; the 
lafi of which divides France from Italy. The woods are 
numerous, and afford a great deal of timber fqr fliip- 
huilding, and other riles. AlmoB the whole trade from 
France to Italy, the Levant, and the greater part of 
Spain, .is carried on from this province.

Aix,ihe capital, fo called from itsbaths, is fix leagues 
from Marfeilles, the fee of an archbilhop, has a Bately 
cathedral, a public library, anuniverfity, two colleges, 
an academy of fine arts, fountains, a moft beautiful 
walk called Le Conor de Orbitefle, a town-houle, and 
fine palace. It is fituated in a fertile valley, particu
larly famous for Its olives, which yield excellent oil. 
In the new divifion of France, Aix is the chief town 
in the department of Bouches du Rhone.

Bugs and beetles are fo plentiful here as to be of the 
greateft annoyance to the inhabitants. The inconve
nience arifing from thefe vermin Is thus reprefented by 
a late traveller. “ 2 think (fays he) we are now in the 
region of flies, bugs, and beetles; as every place 
fwarms with thefe difagreeable, troublefome vermin. 
Not a night has there been, fince we left Paris, that one 
or both of us have not flept on the floor, for fear of 
being attacked by thofe legions that lie in ambufli 
amidftthc crevices of the beds, and only wait for our 
fleep to make their attack. Our cuflom is to draw off 
the upper mattrafs with the iheet and bolfler on it, 
into the middle of the room; and by this means we 
often eleape the annoyance, except it be from a flrag- 
gler who has rambled from the main body. It is a 
Brange cufioin which they have in thefe parts, where 
the heat is often very troublefome, to hang their rooms 
with a kind of dark rug, or as they may call It, ta- 
peflrv; for It has a dirty look, and only ferves to.in- 
creafe the warmth of them, and to furnifli hives and 
nurferies for thofe detefiable vermin that have put us 
in fu,h terrqrs.,

Salon is*fix leïgifcs wefl of Aix. Here the famous 
pretended prophet lyoflrodamus died in i 5C6.

St. Remy is a (ÿnidcrable town, and lormerly be» 
longed to the ptMcc |>f Monaco. It is fituated near 
the lake of,Glàciçn>:I Le Baufe, in the bailiwick of 
A1 !Ç3, fik'ewifo betlmged to the prince of Monaco.
JArlt-, on the Rhone, formerly a Roman colony, 

ctyilainsmany antique curiofiiie, fuch as Roman tombs, 
Baltics, an amphitheatre, an obelilk, &c.

This city was formerly the capital of the king
dom of Burgtindy, and, until the revolution, was dig-, 
nified with a metropolitan Ice, and an academy, known 
by the name of The Royal Academy of Sciences and 
Languages. It was railed m 166S, b] the king's let
ter, patent; by, which it was ordered, that the jiumber 
of members ihould not exceed 20; who were all to be 
noble by birth. There were afterwards loother mem
bers added to it by new letters patent.

Tarafçon is a large ancient town on the Rhone, hav
ing à liandfome caille. The inhabitants of this place 
have a very peculiar method of threfliing their corn, 
which, with fome other particulars, we (hall relate as 
given by a celebrated writer, in a letter to his friend. 
“ The corn (fays he) is threflied out almofl as foon as 
cut; and for this purpofc they make a temporary 
thrdjiing-floor on fome part of the field where they 
reap. This threfliing floor is prepared by moillcning 
a piece of ground of about 20 or 30 feet fquare, and 
afterwards beating It with an infiniment that fakes off 
all inequalities, and makes it look as if it had been 
plaiflercd with a mafon’s trowel. The fun limn hard
ens this fjxit ; and it is then Brewed with lèverai bun
dles of corn as high as the knees of a man. The man
ner of threfliing them when they are thus Brewed, is 
what 1 never law before. A woman (for I have feen

more
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more women employed this wayithen men) (lands in the | 
midft, and has around her half a dozen or more horfcs, j 
with a bridle or halter to each. She holds all thefe 
bridles by their extremities-in,one of her hands, and 
whips the horfes with the-other ; fo that they dance in | 
a circ|e around, the bridles forming the radii, of which ! 
her hand is the centre, and trample the corn "out of the 
ear with their teer. Whether this method anfwers fo ] 
well as that of the flail I cannot pretend to determine: 
it may be more expeditious, but certainly makes great / 
wafte. '.

** They feem to make little life of the draw or 
reed but in manure, and therefore take but little trou
ble to bundle it up. In manyficldi the ears arc only 
plucked oft", and it is differed-to rot in the ground ; 
whilft in others it is afterwards mowed.

Women here are reapers; "and it Is not uncom
mon to fee five females to one man employed in this 
kind of labour. Scarce any of them have (hoes or 
(lockings, and few a lut, or any other covering for the 
head, to defend them from the heat of the fun. Per
haps td this it may be owing that, among the lower 
clafs of people, handfome women are exceeding rare; 
all of them having coarfc, ordinary fun-burnt faces. 
However, though the country is deficient in this re- 
fpeft,; it his a jultcr claim itfelf to be called beautiful 
tharvjny other part of France 1 have yet fecn. The 
fieldjmave more the appearance of cultivation, and 
there arelewer of thofe barren naked rocks to which 
the country in general is fubjeft. Hedges are not 
uncommon ; and you may fometimes fee fomff drag
ging trees and coppices ; but thefe are forlorn, and 
hâve not thofe inhabitants that Ihould enliven them.
I know not what /rakes the littl# feathered l'ongfters 
forfake thefe pafts, excepting it be that they cannot 
find Ihelter in a country to naked of woods; but I am 
furé you may travel for days together and not be able 

> to fee one.
“ It is not often that oxen are employed In plough- 

' itig : thofe which I obferved were yoked by the horns, 
as being the part where it is imaginai they can exert 
the greateft ftrength. In general you fee i.tnati work
ing with a (ingle horfe or afs, without a boy or any 
other to guide it. Their ploughs arc lighter than thofe 
commonly ufed in England, but nearly of the fame 
conftruftion, and feem to turn the furrows with great 
facility and expedition.” *

Marfeilles is a very ancient, lai-ge, rich, and populous 
city, fituated on the coaft of the Mediterranean fea, 
where it has a fafe and fpacious harbour, above ^ 
leagues from Aix to the fouth, and 14 from Arles to 
the fouth-eaft. All the trade which is carried on from 
the fouth of France In a manner centers here. It was 
till the revolution the fee of a bifhop. Here the gal
lics of France are laid up. Here alio is a fine arfenal, 
a dock for building the gallics, an obfervatory, an aca
demy of the fine arts, and feveral churches. The har
bour runs up far into the city, and is well fecured and 
fortified. The city is divided into the Old and New; 
the former of which is but meanly buitf; but the latter 
is very handfome, and contains a fine walk. Oppofite 
to the harbour are three fmall iflands. Great quantities 
of tar and pitch arc made in this neighbourhood.

Martcilles, in beauty, has little to boad; but much 
in relpeft to its fituation for commerce, and the anti
quity of its foundation, which is faid to have been laid 
in the time of Tarquinius Prifcus. As you approach 
it, the Badides, which arc behind, have an uncommon 
appearance, and look like another city built of drag
gling houfes. Thefe Badides arc little pleafure-boxes, 
which cover the country for fome miles Iquare. Every 
citizen, almod to the lowed rank, has a baftidc, where, 
after the labours of the day, he retires and Ipends the 
evening with his family. The fpace that each of thefe 
little retirements takes up is very confined. A little 

• houfc, with a garden of about 30 yards Iquare, filled 
with fig-trees, olives and wines, is theircommon extent. 
Behind the walls of one garden begins another, which

belongs to another citizen; and iscdnt!nuedon,ln every 
plat of the compafs juft mentioned; fo that the Badides 
may be faid to be rut in urie, altd urbs in rure.
. The ftreets here are crowded with people of dif
ferent nations, a mod extenfivc trade being carried 
on with the Levant, and with moll countries of the 
world. Since the plague, which fwept away fuch a 
multitude of the inhabitants of this town, in 11#-year 
1720, the Marfeillois are very cautious of admitting 
any vellel from the Levant, without a drift quarantine; 
ami every letter is dipped in, or fprinkled with, vine
gar, before delivered. "

The manufaftures of this town are various and 
I flourKhIng, of which thofe of (bap and wax-candles 

are the chief: though the others, fuch as of duffs in 
imitation of thofe that come from the Indies, of fille 
dockings, porcelain, tapeftry, hats, &c. are far from 
bring inconfiderahle objefts of trade. Thofe employ 1 
prodigious number of workmen: and owe not a little 
of their fuccefs to the clearncfs of the atmofphere 
around, which permits the expofition of fuch things as 
want drying and bleaching. The defigns for the ta-, 
peftry, linen, and Indian manufaftures, are fiirnilhejt 
by the artifts belonging to the academy of paiasM^t 
Marfeilles, and mud be confequently fupcrioFto thole 
of other places, where they come from the untutored 
genius of the workmen themfclves.

The Hotel de Ville is a handfome building, and 
has feveral pifturcs worthy the attention of an artift. 
Among thefe are two painted by Serre, that repiefent 
the plague.

The church of St. Viftor contains a great number 
of antiquities. Among its curiofities they number St. 
Andrew's Crofs, which is almolt entire, and preferved 
with a religious veneration. p
■ The Marfeillois arc very fond of pagcayitry and pro
cédions of all kinds, and, before the revolution, had 
two which were remarkably curious; one was the pro- 
ceffion of an Ox at the Fete dè Dieu, and the other 
that of -the Voituriers and Coachmen to the church of 
the Grand Auguftins. Whether thefe arc dill conti
nued, we cannot at this period determine; but (hall 
quote the defeription thereof from the former edition 
of this work. “ The ceremony of the ox is performed 
In this manner. During the three days preceding 
the feaft, the company of butchers are employed 
In driving an ox through all the ftreets of the town, 
followed by a great concourfc of people. On the back 
of this bead they place a little boy dreffed in a (beep's 
(kin, who holds a dreamer in his left hand, and keeps 
the fore-finger of his right hand pointai to the (ky. 
On the eve of the feaft the ox is guided to the place 
where the temple dedicated to Diana once flood. There 
the boy is takwoff, and the butchers, after they have 
(tripped themleîvès of their fantaftic garments, pro
voke and drive the bead with (licks out of the city, 
amidft the cries and (bouts of the populace, whofc 
minds have interwoven this chace with the duties of 
religion. On the next, which is the grand day, he 
is led back, ornamented, after the ancient manner of 
adorning viftims, with ribbons and flowers, accompa
nied by the butchers dreffed in pontifical robes, with 
drums and flutes playing before them. Then follow 
the priefts, friars, and the religieux of all the orders. 
They drive the animal out of the gates of the city to 
Ihow that they joyfully confent to banilh Paganlfm 
from among them. The ox is afterwards killed and 
given to the poor.

“On the feaft of St.Eloi all the voituriers,coachmen, 
poftilions, &c. affemble before the church of the 
Grand Auguftins, mounted on their horfes, mules, 
and affes, bearing the flags and colours of their com
pany. As they make their proceflion before the grand 
entrance, a pried fprinkles every one of the riders and 
the beads with holy water. After having received 
this, they proceed in files, and march to the found of 

* drums and fifes through mod of the great ftreets of the 
town, the prizes to be run for by the dillercnt animals
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EUROPE.] FRANCE.
being borne before them, fixed to tire end of a long pole. 

. Thelc prizes are generally compleat lets of harnefl'es, 
X ornamen eil in abetter manner thanthofe that are com

monly pun hafed. . In the evening they make three 
parades on the Promenade de CoVirs; and then pro
ceed to the plain of St. Michael, which is the place 
appointed for the races. The horfes enter l he lifts firft, 
next the mules, and then the allés. Such are the races 
of Marfeilles, which arc frequented as much as any 
in England by people of the highell rank in the neigh
bourhood."

Barjols, or Barjoux, is a handfome town in the baili
wick of Brignoles.

Toulon is a large city! fituated on the Mediterranean, 
with a fine port, to leagues eaft from Marfeilles, and 
about 125 from Paris. Both the town and harbour 
arc ftrongly fortified,. On two (ides of the former are 
high hills at a very fmall diftance, of which that of St. 
Anne, on the north-call, pcrfeftly commands it. The 
entrance of the port is fo narrow that two (hips can
not go into it a-breaft. This place contains feveral 

• courts, particularly an admiralty office, an arfvnal well 
furnilhed, a foundery, magazine, manufactory of wool- 
len cloth, &c. In the new divifion of France, Toulon 
is the chief town in the department of Var.

In the diftrift of Toulon is Ollioules, a fmall town : 
and five leagues eaft of Toulon is Hieres, famous for 
the belt fait and the fin.-ft fruit in France: it contains 
fome churches, and gives name to three i.lands in the 
neighbouring fea.

Dragingnau, 12 leagues north-eaft of Hieres, is one 
of the largeft towns in the province.

Frejus, on the Argent, 20 leagues call of Aix, and 
half a league from the lea, contains many remains of 
antiquity, particularly an aqueduft and an amphithea
tre. The town is well fortified, has a court of admi
ralty, and is a bilhop’s fee. In the new djyifion of 
France, Frejus is in the department of Var. \

G rafle (hinds in a fruitful foil, and containsjfçvcral 
chur, hes; it was the lee of a bilhop till the re^wution.

At An lib s are a good harbour and caftlv, with fome 
Roman antiquities. The filh, called I'ardines, arc well 
cured here.

Vcncc, an ancient ciy, fituated two leagues from 
the Var, was the fee of a bilhop till the revolution, and 
at that time the civil government of the city, and lord- 
fliip of the manor, were divided between the bilhop 
and the baron ot Vcnce, ol the houfe of Villeneuve. 
1 lie above places are all in Lower Provence.

Digne, on the Blcone, is celebrated for its hot wells, 
a ltd is the fee of a bilhop. In the new divifion of 
France, Digne is the chief town in the department of 
the Lower Alps.

Sifteron, on the Durance, has a good trade, and is 
defended by a fortrels. Caltellan, on the Verden, gives 
name to a bailiwick, and Riez, nine leagues north weft 
ol Aix, was a bilhop’s fee till the revolution.

Manofquc is one of the mod populous cities in the 
whole province. Here is a caille, with feveral foun
tains; and in the neighbourhood a mineral Ipring. 
The knights of Malta were proprietors of it until the 
revolution.

Peyruls is a fmall place in the didrift of Forcalquier, 
where fome fay the celebrated Petronius was born; and 
that it was anciently, cn that account, called Vicus 
Petronii.

Apt is a fmall city, at the conflux of the Durance 
and Calavon, eight leagues from Aix to the north. 
Julius Ctcfar enlarged it, and made it a colony; and, 
to this day, there aie feveral noble remains of antiquity 
about it. It was the fee of a bilhop till the revolution.

The city and diftrift of Avignon, and the county 
of Venaiflin, belonged to the pope at the time of the 
revolution : but fome of the leading characters in thofe 
diftrifts refuted fuhmiflion to his holinels, and folicited 
a junction with the French nation. By a vote of the 
aflctr.hly they were incorporated with France, and now 
form the department of Vauclul’c,

No. 78,
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Avignon, with its diftrift, ancien, 
counts of Thoulbufc and Provence, mterw^rds they 
fell to the dukes of Burgundy. Then they were pof- 
fefled by the kings of Sicily, who were all'o counts of 
Provence, until the year 1348, that Johanna, queen 
of Sicily, and countcfs of Provence, difp iled of the 
town, and its diftrift, to pope Clement VI. for 80,000 
florins. The diftrift is very fruitful, and abounds in 
corn, wine, and faffrnn. As for the county of Venaiflin, 
it was held either by the counts of Thouloufe, its own 
counts, or the emperors, until the year 1273; fince 
which it hath been pofleflcd by the popes, and govern
ed, under them, by officers called r.ftores till Sep
tember, 1791, when it was annexed to.France as be
fore mentioned. It is very fruitful. The only place 
worth, m ntioning in the diftrift of Avignon is that 
which gives name to it, viz.

Avignon, a large and beautiful city, fituated at the 
conflux of the Rhone and Sorgue, 7 miles from Arles 
to the north, and 15 from Aix to the north-well. 
Here is a (lone bridge over the Rhone; a very hand- 
forne college; and an univerfity, founded in the year 
1303. No lefs than feven popes redded here fuccef- 
fivelv, from the year 1307 to 1377. In the church of 
the Francilcans is the tomb of the beautiful and learned 
Laura, lo much admired and celebrated by the Im
mortal Petrarch. The grave having been opened in 
the time of Francis I. a leaden box was found in it, 
containing a medal, with a copy of verl'es written on 
parchment by Petrarch, in praife of his miftrefs.

In the county of Venaiflin the principal places are 
Lifle, on an ifland in the Sorgue, the fineft town Trinhe 
county. Carpcntras, on the Roufle, four miles north- 
eaft from Avignon. Vaiflon, on the Orwefle, eight 
leagues from Avignon, is a fmall town, with a caille; 
and Cavaillon is a mean place, on an ifland in the river 
Durance.

The Government of Languedoc is bounded to the 
foutli by the Mediterranean and Rouflillon ; to the 
north by Auvergne, Lyonnois, and Guienne; to the 
eaft by the Rhone; and to the weft by Gafcony. It 
is 70 leagues in length, and, wher^ widc-ft, 32 in 
breadth.

The principal riven arc the Rhone, Garonne, Aude,' 
Tarne, Allier, and Loire. The royal canal of Lan
guedoc is upwards of 100 miles in length, fix feet deep 
every where, and the breadth about 20 fathoms. In 
fome places it is carried under mountains,and in others 
over vailles, having all along flu ices, dams, refervoirs, 
water-courles, and draw-bridges. Several remarkable 
winds are obferved in this province. That called the 
ccrs blows generally from the welt along the foul hem 
coafts and is very relrelhing in fummer: another, 
failed autan, blows generally from the oppofitc quar
ter, and is hot and unwholtfomc : and a third, called 
bile, or the black, blows frequently in the valley 
through which the Rhone runs, very ftrong and cold. 
When the wind in this valley blows from the fouth, 
unattended with rain, it is no 1 Is unwholefomc than 
the autan. From the coafts of Lencate to the Rhone, 
in the heat of fummer, a fea breeze lets in, from ten in 
the forenoon to five in the afternoon, which cools the 
air, that would beoth.rwifc aimed infupporta ,1c. In 
a valley, at the foot of the Pyrenees, there is a (harp 
weft or north-well wind, called the le vent de pas, 
which blows only in the night, and generally, in the 
fummer, through the openings of the mountains; hence 
the people of the valley are obliged to winnow their 
corn in the night.

A very remarkable cultom prevails in this province, 
which is that of treading out their corn by hortès or 
mules, according to the Eallcrn cultom, frequently 
alluded to in the feriptures.

The coafts of Languedoc are not only dangerous, 
but deftifqte-of late and good harbours, • The exports 
conflit chiefly of wine, oil, dried chefnuts, railins, 
woollen clhth, Hull's, lilk, and com. The common 
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divition of the province is into Upper and Lower, In 
the Upper the places of note are the following: |

Thouloufe, the capital of the whole province, fitu- j 
ated on the” Garonne, over which it has a (lately bridge, j 
is on: of the largcftand moll ancient cities in France; 
yet, having little trade, it is neither populous or rich, j 
It is the fee of an archbilhop. Here alio arc an uni- 
verfity, an academy ot lctences and liberal arts, lèverai 
monuments of antiquity, and many clturches, beftdes 
the cathedral. In that of the Jacobins is the (hrineof i 
Thomas Aquinas. The manufactures are lilks, ItufTs, 
and carpets. This city gives name to a diftrict called 
Thouloufain, which contains a 1 mall town on the Ga
ronne, called Caille Sarazin. In the new divition of 
France, Thouloufe is the chief town in the department 
of Upper Garonne.

Alby, near the Tame, to leagues north-call of 
Thouloufe, is thefeeof abilhop, contains feveral courts, 
a magnificent catlydral, a beautiful palace, and an 
agreeable walk, denominated La Lice.

Gaillac, on the Tarne, four leagues from Alby, has 
a good trade in wine, which is fent down the Tarne to 
Bourdeaux; and Rabaftciti maintains a fimilar com
merce by meant of the fame rk’er.

Caitres was a bilhop’s fee before the revolution, j 
Turquoifes are found in the neighbourhood of this j 
tow n.

Mirepoix, a town on the Lcz, was the fee of a bifiiop 
before the revolution.

Carlat de Roguefort is a fmall village, where the fa
mous Motif. Baj le was born : and Belleftat is famous 
lor a mineral fpring.

In the Lower Languedoc the chief places are the 
following :

Alct, on the Aude, at the foot of the Pyrenean 
mountains, is famous for allot fpring.

Lurio x, on the Aude, one league from Alet, has 
fomc iron work1, and a clock manufactory.

Carcaflionne, on the Aude, feven miles call of Thou
loufe, is the fee of a bilhop. It is the molt regular 
built town in Languedoc, very populous, has a good 
trade, there being a manufactory of line cloth carried 
on in the town, and a quarry ol white and llclh co
loured marble in the neighbourhood, and is defended 
by a caille. In the new divition ot France, Carcaf- [ 
fionne is the chief town in the department ol Aude.

Narbonne is a well fortified city, fituated 25 leagues 
from Thouloufe to the call, on a canal, which, by | 
means of the river Aude, and lake Robinc, had a com
munication with the lea ; but Inch is the lliallownefs 
of the water upon the coalt, that fiiips cannot get near 
it. It was thelecof an archbilhop before the révolu- I 
tion, in whofe garden is a bcautilul Roman icpulchre 
ot white marble, in the formol an altar. The city has 
feveral churches befides the cathedral. Great quanti- ] 
ties of fait are made, in the neighbourhood', which is 
fruitful in corn and oil, hut yields little w Inc.

St. Pons de Tomieres is a fmall city on the river 
Jaur. In the neighbouring mountains arc quarries of 
beautiful marble.

Beziers is an ancient city, fituated four leagi tes from 
Narbonne, k covers all the Iules ot a very Iteep and j 
loftv hill, on the higheft point ot which is built the | 
cathedral.

Montpelier, fituated on an eminence, near the river 
Lcz, is the large!! city in the province next to Thou- ; 
loufe, and the fee ol a bilhop. It contains a citadel, j 
univerfity, phytic garden, and an academy of Icicnces: 1 
of the 15 ordinary fellows of the latter, three apply [ 
themfelvcs to the mathematics, three to anatomy, three : 
to chcmiftry. three to botany, and three to natural 
philolophy. The air of this city is deemed remarkably' 
ialubriou,: the houles are handfome, but the llreets 
narrow; and here is a good trade in lilks, woollens, 
wine, (trong waters, verdigreafe, &r.

Montpelier is plcafantly fituated, and commands | 
many beautiful profpcéts. On the Pierou there is a I 
fountain, which, lor limpltcity and beauty, excels 1

mod others. The water is brought from a mountain five 
miles dillant. The environs of this city arc planted 
with vines, olive, tig, and mulberry-trees ; the latter 
to nourilh the filk-wprms, which form the mod eoti- 
fiderable object of trade. Another tiring that brings 
ill a confidcrablc revenue to this city is the dillillation 
of waters of all forts, of liqueurs, and fyrups, that are 
famous all over Europe.

This place is much reforted to by thofe of the F.ng- 
lilh who labour under diforders of the lungs; whom 
the reputed clearncfs of ils atmofphcre, am! fame of 
its phylicians, have lured in hopes of a cure.

Montpelier, liclides its univerfity, and fchools of 
medicine, hoalts an academy of lcienccs, which is 
tompofed of fix honorary mpabers, three phylicians, 
three altronomers, three mathematicians, three che- 
mills, and three botanifts. Rabelais is laid to have 
been of this univerfity ; and his gown anil cap are Hill 
preferr ed, with a kind of religious veneration, and ufed 
in the ceremony of conferring the degree of dutior. 
In the new divition of France, Montpelier is the chief 
town in the department of Hérault.

Balaruc, on the Thau, not lar from Montpelier, 
has fome warm baths, the waters of which will retain 
their heat at lead eight hours.

Nifmes contains many monuments of antiquity, of 
which the principal arc the amphitheatre, called Les 
Arènes; the temple of Diana ; the quadrangular houle' 
fuppoled to have been credteil by Adrian, and uled 
formerly as a temple; and the octangular tower. 
Nifmes Is a billiop's fee. The delightful walk, called 

! the Efplanade, is without the city. Here are feveral 
j manufactories, a coniidcrable trade in cloth and filk,
I an academy of Belles Lettres, and a citadel of four baf- 

tions. A great part of the inhabitants arc Proteftants. 
The hills in the neighbourhood arc covered wilh vines. 
In the new divition of France, Nifmes is the chief town 
in the department of Gar.

Beaucairc, a town fituated on the Rhone, is noted 
for its fair, in which raw-filk, and other goods, are 
bought and fold to a confidcrahle amount.

Quillac is a fmall place on the Vidoutle, betwixt 
which and Sauxcs is a mineral periodical Ipring, which 
runs I'evcn, and Intermits five hours. At Lc Grand 
Galargues, not far from hence, a fine blue and red 
dye is made out of the night-lhade, called, in French, 
morelle.

Uzez was the fee of a bifiiop before the revolution. 
Bet weed Uzez and Nifmes is that noble piece of Ro
man antiquity called the Pont <lu Garde, being part of 
an aqueduct by which water is conveyed from a fpring 
at Uzez to Nifmes, near 30 miles. It confills of three 
ranges of arches aerofs the river Gardon.

In the neighbourhood of Uzez arc fomc excellent 
mineral fprings, particularly auhe village ofYoufet.

Alais was the Ice of a bilhop till the revolution. The 
Proteftants arc numerous hereabouts. This city be
longed to the prince ol Conti, has a cattle, and is noted 
for the culture of lilk.

Marvejolshas fix yearly fairs, and drives agoodtrade.
Pui, the capital of the county of Velay, near the 

Loire, is a pretty large city, and was the fee of a 
bifiiop before the revolution. Here are feveral 
churches.

The government of Fotx is bounded on the weft 
by Galcoignc, on the call and north by Languedoc, 
and to the louth by Roufiillon and the Pyrenean 
Mountains. It is divided into Upper and Liwer. 
The former is mountainous, but abounds in wood, 
iron, caverns, and mineral waters; and the latter Is 
fruitful in corn, wine, &c. The principal places in 
Upper Foix are

Foixj the capital, fituated at the foot of the Pyre
nean Mountains. It is defended by a caftle.

Tarafcon has many iron forges ; and Acqs, at the 
foot of the Pyrenees, receives its denominat ion from 
its hot waters.

In
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In Lower Folx are
Pamiers, on the Anriege, the fee of a ''ifliop. In 

the new dmfi m of France, Pamiers is the chief town 
in the ch partment ot Auri.ge.

Savcrdun is a final! town, on the Auriegc; Mazcrcs, 
formerly was the refidence of the counts of Foix; the 
dilirict of Dotinczau, contains the town of Guerizu; 
and the diftrièt ot Andorre, has no place remark
able but the village of Ourdines.

The government of Roussillon is bounded on the 
north by the Letter Pyrenees, on the louth by the 
Greater Pyrenees, on the welt by Cerdagne, and on the 
calf by the Mediterranean Sea. It is 20 leagues long, 
and 12 broad, and received its name from a Roman 
coionv, called Rufcino. The heat here, in fummer, is 
imenfe; hut the foil is fruitful in corn, wine, oil,millet, 
oranges, kc. Sheep, quails, partridges, and pidgeons 
abound -, but cows and oxen are fcarcc. The ground 
is ploughed by mules ; and a great deal of oil, with 
feme corn, millet, and wool, are exported from the 
county. It is watered by the Tct, the Tec, and the 
Agly, which are, propci Iv (peaking, only torrents, 
produced by the melting of the fnow on the mountains. 
It belonged formerly to Spain, but was yielded to 
France by the treaty of the Pyrenees in 1659. llefides 
Rouffilion, this government includes a partut Cerdagne. 
The principal places in Rouflillun are

Perpignan, the capital, fi mated on the river Tct, 
a league from the M ditertxnean, which, though not 
large, is populous, wellbrfilt, and ftrongly fortified. It 
is the fee of a bilhop. Here are an univerfity, lèverai 
alms-houfes, hofpitals, and churches, and a noble can
non found cry. The remains of the old town ot Rouflil- 
lon lie on the river Tet, not far from hence. In the 
new divifion of France, Perpignan is the chief town in 
the department of the Eaftcrn Pyrenees.

St. Nazire, V'crnct, and Bains, are' three villages in 
the ililfrict of Perpignan; at the lirfiof which fait is 
made of the fea-water ; the two lafl are noted for their 
warm baths.

Billcgarde is a fort refs, built for the defence of a pa fs 
leading from Catalonia to Routtillon ; Prad-s is a hand- 
fomc little town on the Tct ; Mount-La ns, the jsrin- 
tipal place in the territory ol Cerdagne, is a well forti
fied town ; and Ville Franche, on the Tel, has a itrong 
fort near it.

The boundaries of the Government of Navarre 
and Bearn are Labourd on the weft, Bigorre on the 
raft, Gafcoigne on the north, and the Pyrenean 
Mountains on the fouth. Navanp, included in thF 
government, is but a imall portion of the ancient king
dom of Navarre, which, having been leized upon I v 
Ferdinand, king of Arragon andCaltile, this part alone 
was reftored, and became annexed to the crownf of 
France. It is only eight leagues in length, and five in 
breadth. Navarre is barren and mountainous, and 
contains only one place worth notice, viz. St. Jvan-Pié- 
de-Port, which is fituatêd on the Nice, a league from 
the borders of Spain, and eight from Bayonne. It is 
well fortified, and has a caille, commanding the pals 
of the mountains. The French king took the title of 
king of Navarre from hence.

The principality of Bearn lies at the foot of the 
Pyrenean Mountains, being about 16 leagues in length, 
and 12 in breadth. In general it is but a barren coun
try; yet the plains yield confidcrable quantities ol 
flax, and a kind of Indian corn, called mailloc. Theft 
mountains arc rich in mines of iron, copper, and lead. 
Some of them alfo are covered with vines, and others 
with pine-trees; and they give rife to lèverai mineral 
fprings, and two confidcrable rivers; the one called the 
Gave of Oleron, and the other the Gave of Bearn. 
Some wine is exported from this country; and the 
Spaniards buy up great numbers of liorfes and cal tie, 
together with mult of their linen, of which there is a 
confidcrable manufactory.

8SS,
Pau, the place of mart note in this principality, is a 

f mall but well-built town on the Clave of Btarq. Here 
are two hofpitjls, a manufactory qt cloth, an academy 
of arts and fcience:, and a palace, in which Henry IV. 
was born. In the new divifion of France, Pau is the 
chief town ill the department oil he Lower Pyrenees.

The Government ofGu Venne Xml Gascon v,which 
is the largcft in .France, being t ; leagues in length, 
from eaft to weft, and 56 in breadth, from north to 
fouth, is bounded on the foiith by the Pyrenean Moun
tains ; on the north by Limoufin, Afigournois, and 
Salntenge; on the eaft by Languedoc and Auvergne; 
and on the weft by the Ocean. This government is 
fruitful in corn, wine, fruits, hemp, tobacco, brandy, 
prunes, and many other commodities. They have all'o 
medicinal fprings, with copper, coal, and other mines, 
and quarries of marble of all colours. The chief rivers 
are the Garonne and Adour, both which difeharge 
themfelves into the Ocean. Guyenne, properly lo 
catted, is bounded on the north by S.tintoage, on the 
eaft by Périgord and Agcnois, on the fouth by Bzadois 
and Gafcony, and on the weft by the Ocean ; and con
tains the following places of note, viz.

Botirdeaux, the capital of the whole government. 
The neighbouring diftridt, called Bourdelois, is very 
fruitful, part icularly in vines, chefnuts, and fig-trees. 
The city flam Is on the banks of the Garonne, about 
20 leagues from its mouth, and is one of the moft an
cient in France. It carries on a great trade with moft 
parts of Europe, the tide riling fo high in the river, 
that fhips of great burden can come up to the quay. 
The city and harbour are defended by three torts. 
The fineft parts of the former are the palace near the 
harbour, and the fuburb of Chartron. It is the fee 
of an archbilhop. Here arc an univerfity, an academy 
of feiences and fine arts, a large Gothic cathedral de
dicated to St, Andrew, lèverai other churches, three 
feminariçs, fcvcral public fountains, an exchange, fome 
remains of antiquity, and a manufactory of lace. 
Alxnit fix leagues below the city is a watch-tower, or 
light-houfv, called La Tour de Cordouan. Foreign 
Proteftant merchants, even before the revolution, were 
indulged here in the private exercife of their religion. 
Richard II. king of England, was born here in 1367. 
An ingenious writer comments on this city in the fol
lowing pifturcfque manner. “ The favourable im- 
preffion which Botirdeaux cannot -fail to make on a 
ft rang, r at his arrival is well confirmed by a refidence 
in it. Plealure lccms to have as many votaries here as 
commerce; luxury and induftry reigning ^yithin the 
lame walls, and that in' the moft extended degree. 
Commercial cities arc ufually marked by referred 
manners, and the love of gain. Avarice, powerful in 
its influence over the human heart, fwallows up and 
abforbs die more foft and melting pallions. Here, 
however, thefc rules are entirely controverted. Diffi- 
palion and debauchery are more openly patronized, 
and have made a more univerfal and apparent con- 
queft than in half the capitals ot Europe.”

Blaye, on the Garonne, has a citadel, where all (hips 
bound to Bourdcaux muft leave their cannon and arms 
till they return. Near it, on an illand, is a fort that 
commands the river.

Dibourne, at the conflux of the rivers Ifle and Dor
dogne, drives a confidcrable trade in fait.

Perlgnvux, the capital ot the county, called Péri
gord, which contains fome mines of iron and mineral 
waters, ftands on the river Me, has*fome remains of 
Roman antiquities. It is a bifhop’s fee. In the new 
divifion of France, Perigneux is the chief town in the 
d. part ment of Dordogne.

Rodez, the capital of the country of Rouergue, 
which abounds in cattle, iron, copper, vitriol, and lul- 
phur, ftands on the river Aveyron, contains lèverai 
churches, and is the Ice of a billiop. I11 the new divi
fion of France, Rodez is the chief town in the depart
ment of Aveyron.
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At Milan, or Milhaud, a town on the river Tarnc, in 
Rouergue, before the revolution, there were five con
vents, and a commander)' of the knights of Malta.

Pont de Camcrarcs is celebrated for its mineral 
waters.

Aiguillon, on the Garonne, has a confiderable trade 
in hemp, tobacco, grain, wine, and brandy, and is de
fended by a caille.

Montaubon, on the Tame, is a handfome well built 
town, eight leagues from Thouloufe. It was a bilhop's | 
fee before the revolution. Here arc an academy of 
Belles Lettres, and a manufactory ol woollen (lull's.

This town fultained confiderable damage by a dread
ful inundation ol the river Tarnc, which began on the 
14th of November, 1766, and laid 1200 houfes in 
ruins. The particulars of this melancholy difafter arc, 
thus related. The fall of the houfes began in the fu- 
burb of Sapiac. The nolle occafioned by their tum
bling was heard in the neighbouring fuburb, with the 
cries of fevcral perlons who called out for help; but 
as the water furrounded entirely the fuburb of Sapiac, 
it was yery difficult going to the afliltance of the un
happy inhabitants. The river, which was prodigioufly 
fwoln and rapid, was laden with a number of trees of 
an enormous (i/.e, that had been torn up by the roots, 
and carried down along with it; a circumltance which 
joined with the darknefs ol the night, rendered the 
patlage of boats very dangerous. Thefe obltacles, 
however, did not intimidate a mariner, who, in fpitc 
of the intreatics and tears of his wife and children, ven
tured to crofs the river, in order to fave fuch as were 
on the point of perilhing. His courage roul'cd fevc
ral of Ins fellow boatmen to imitate him; and by means 
of their help no one perilhed.

The flo xls continued to increafe.and redouble their 
alarms. The inhabitants of the city, feparated from 
the fuburb by a bridge, ran to the Ville Bmrbonne. 
At feven o’clock of the morning ot Tuefdav, Novem
ber 18, the floods began to abate, and their decreafe 
continued till noon. Hope immediately began to 
fpring up in every bofom, but was loon (tilled by the 
fill ot the greateft part ot the fuburb ol GalLras, ad
joining to that of Ville Bourbonne; and it was per
ceived that all the houfes, even thole that were yet at 
a dillance from the waters, were tottering, and reded 
only on a loofc earth, which tl;e waters had already un
dermined.

At noon the fwcll began again, and was continually 
augmenting. The confternation was then univerfal. 
Orders were given to move off all the etleels. Perlons 
of all ranks were defired to aflifi In the removal ; and 
all the carriages were engaged to make the rcmovartlie 
more fpeedy. The tribunals of juflice opened their 
halls, the monks their convents and eloiltris : the 
churches wercalfo offered as repofitories for the effects 
of the people. The inhabitants of Ville B xirbonne 
abandoned fucceflively their houfes; and the inhabi
tants of the city, with ancarntllncfs which did honour 
to humanity, teceived their unhappy neighbours, and 
with marks of true tendernefs, endeavoured to alfuagc 
a grief which had no bounds.

The inundation increafcd during the whole day, and 
continued Itill augmenting till feven in the morning 

' of November 19, when therwaters were thirty-two feet 
above the common water level. Such an extraordi
nary inundation occafioned fundry neighbouring vil
lages to be entirely overflowed, and produced the 
greatcll ravages, in the plains the buildings were 
overwhelmed, the grain walhcd away, the cattle drown
ed, and the grraielt part of the inhabitants found their 
only fafety in hidden flight, or in climbing high trees, 
where the horrors ot famine were joined to the dreadful 
fpedacle’of beholding their dwellings deltroycd, and 
their effeds carried away by the flood.

Ageh is a large and populous city, and the fee of a 
bifhop. It is fituated on the river Garonne; and had 
the honour to be the native place of that prodigy of 
learning, JofcphScaliger, In the newdivifion of France,

Agen is the chief town In the department of Lot and 
Garonne.

wfcc Franche, in Latin Francopolis, is the capital 
of the Lower Marché of Rouergue, on the river 
Avevrou. Herb are a chapter, a college, and a ma- 
nulÿlory of hempen doth.

Cranfac, a little place in the Lower Marche of 
Rouergue, is noted for Its excellent lulphurous mineral 
waters and coal-pits.

Gafcoigne, which cônllitutcs the foutli part of this 
government, is feparated from Guyenne, on the north, 
by the Garonne. The inhabitants are remarkable fora 
vicious pronunciation of the French tongue, for being 
gicat boalters, and much given to blundering. Hence 
the plirafe Gabionade.

The principal places are the following : Balks, on 
the Lavalannc, ten leagues fouth of Bourdeaux.

Condorn, on the Bail'e, conta ns leva a! convents, 
gives name to a fertile dlllridl called Condomois, and 
before the revolution was the fee 0( 4 bilhop.

Aire, on the Adour, is the capital of the dill rift of 
Turlan, and before the revolution was the lee of a bi
lhop. The kings of the Viligoths formerly kept their 
court here; and the ruins ol the palace of Alarie are 
(till to be ieen on the banks ol the river.

Acq , on the lame river, had its name from Its hot 
baths, which were celebrated in the Rum.m times. It 
was a bilhop’s Ice before the revolution, and has a 
good trade.

Biyonnc, the capital of the dill rid of I .abonni, 
which produces fome fruits, is a pretty large city near 
the lea, live leagues on the hoidersiof Spam to the 
north, and 120 from Paris. Iking one of the keys of 
the kingdom on the Sjian.lh fide, it is Itiongly fortified.

Here arc a citadel, with two forts, and oiher works. 
It was, before the revolution, the fee of a bilhop, and 
had a revenue of 19,000 livres, out ol which his taxa
tion to Rome was only too florins. Biyonnc is molt 
agreeably fituated at the conflux of two rivers, the 
A.lour and the Nive. The full is Itarec lefs confiderable 
than the Thames oppofite Lambeth : and acrols it is a 
wooden br'dge, which joins the place to a luburb, 
called Le Fauxburg du St. Efprit. The Nivc, which 
is fmall, and rifesin the Pyrenees, inierfefts the centre 
of the city, and refembles one of the c anals in Holland. 
The entrance into the Adour, which i- about four milts 
below the town, is rendered l oth difficult and hazar
dous, from the lands, which have colledled and form 
a bar towards the mouth. It is, notwithltauding, a 
very agreeable place of rctidcnce, and furnilhes, in pro- 
fufion, ail the requtfites of li e. Bayonets for guns 
were invented here, and from hence is derived the name.

St. Jean de Luz is a fmall town, fituated three 
leagues from Bayonne, over which is a bridge, joining 
it to the village, of Sibour, with a harbour lor fifliing- 
boats, belonging to Ixnli thcle places. The peace of 
the Pyrenees, as it was called, was concluded in 1659, 
In an ille near this town, formed by the river B dalloa, 
which is the boundary betwixt France and Spain, and 
called the Ille of Piieafants.

Mauleon, the capital of the county of Soule, which 
lies betwixt Lower Navarre and Bearn, at the foot of 
the Pyrenean Mountains, contains about 70 parilhes, 
and abound, with woods; but is without any navi
gable river for tranfporting its timber to the fea. The 
town (lands on the Gave, ten leagues from Pau to the 
well, and has a caille.

Audi, the capital not only of the county of Armag
nac, but «fall Galcoignv, Hands on the river Gee-. 
Here i, a magnificent cathedral, the city being the fee 
of a bilhop. In the new divifi >n of France, Audi is 
the chief town in the department of Gers.

St. Bertrand, a fmall city, but the capital of tlie 
county of Commingcs, and die lee of a biihvtp before 
the revolution, h was built by Si. Bertrand, and there
fore called by his name.

St. Beat is a (Irong town on the Garonne, two 
leagues from St. Bertrand to die foutli. The houfes are
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Europe.) Era
ill of marble, which is here more common than free 
ftone.

Tarbe, a fmall city, but the capital of Bigorrc, and 
the fee of a bilhop, (hind* on the banks of the Adour. 
In the new diviflon of Fiance, Tarbe is the-capital of 
the department of Upper Pyrenees.

Bagneres, a town on the fame river, is famous for 
its mineral waters and warm baths. «

At Baredge, a village fituated at the foot of the 
Pyrenees, are four baths of different degrees of heat, 
which are deemed efficacious in the rheumatifm, and 
other diftempers. •

The Government of Saintonge and Acoumois, or 
Auoumois, is 25 leagues long, 12 broad, and bound
ed on the eaft by Agoumois and Périgord, on the 
weft by the Ocean, on the north by Poitou and Aunis, 
and on the fouth by the Garronne and Burdclois. The 
rivers are the Charente and Butonne; and the country 
abounds in grain, wine, faflron, fruit, fait, and mineral 
fprings. The principal places are the following :

Saintes, the capital, limited on the Charente, is the 
fee of a bilhop. Some remains of Roman works are 
ftill to be feen in it, and the bridge is laid to have been 
built by the emperor Julian. In the new divilion of 
France, Saintes is the chief town in the department 
of Lower Charente.

Pons is a handfome town on the Little Seine, over 
which there are fcveral bridges, whence the town 
had its name. Here alfo is a mineral ipring, with 
churches, and almshoufes.

St. Jean de Angeli, a town on the river Butonne, 
is noted for its brandy, and woollen fluffs.

Angoumois was a duchy, and is watered by the ri
vers Charente and Touvres, and yields grain, wine, faf- 
fron, all forts of fruits, and iron. The places of molt 
note in it are

Angulême, the capital of the province, in the cen
ter of which it Hands, near the Charente, is the fee 
of a bilhop, and contains a manufactory of paper, a 

eneral hofpital, fcveral churches, &c. In the new 
ivifion of France, Angulême is the capital of the de 

partment of Charente.
Cognac, on the Charente, is fituated in a molt de-, 

lightful country, and celebrated for the admirable 
brandy made here, as alio for an old caille, in which 
Francis I. was born.

Rochefaucault is a little town, which gave title to a 
duke eminent in the literary world.

The Government of Aunois is bounded on the fouth 
and eaft by Saintonge, on the north by Poitou, and on 
the well by the Ocean. It is only t o leagues long, and 
about as many broad, being the Imalleft province in 
France; but is fertile in grain, pailurage, vines, &c. 
It has a good harbour, and great quantities ol lalt. 
The principal places which it contains are as follow :

Rochefort is a handfome maritime town, on the 
Charente, five leagues from its mouth, and about leven 
from Rochelle. It was eredted by order of Lewis XIV. 
in a very ftrong manner; and furnilhcd with abund
ance ofneccffary ftore-houfes, (lores, magazines,acapa
rlous and excellent dock, a victualling office, an hol- 
pital for fick and wounded feamcn, a manufactory ol fail 
cloth, a foundery, fee. The river is broad, deep, and 
well guarded by forts to its mouth. The harbour is 
convenient and large ; and the marine academy con
tains 300 young men, who are inftrudted in every 
thing requifite to qualify them for naval fervicc.

As the molt minute particulars which concern the 
fea-poits of France arc of great importance to be 
known to the lubjedts of Great Britain, we lhall fub- 
join the following pertinent remarks.

The diltancc, from La Rochelle to Rochclhes 
fort is feven leagues. The firft four are exceeding 
pleafant, the road lying along the lea-lhore, and in 
view of the iflands Qleron and Aix, which appear at a 
fmall diltancc. The city is built in the midlt of marlhcs, 
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Which were drained for that purpofe. Colbert, Who was 
then prime minifter, ufed to call it La Ville D’Or, 
(Gold-Town,) from the prodigious fums his mailer had 
expended in its eredtion. Time has, however, given 
the fandtion of utility to the projedt, and rendered this 
port as necefi'ary and important to France as either 
Breft or Toulon. It is fituate on the Charente, about 
five leagues from its mouth. Every thing appears to 
be under an admirable regulation; and the fcveral 
branches of naval equipment are carried on with vigour 
and difpatch. The armoury, the rope-walks, and 
ftorc houfes of every kind, are all in the belt order* 
and kept with prodigious neatnefs. Lewis XIV. for
tified the city at the time he eredted it; but its fitua- 
tion, at fo conliderable a diltancc from the lea, ren
ders it fufficiently fecure from any attack. It is laid 
out with beauty and elegance. The ftreets are broad 
and lirait, travelling the whole place from fide to fide ; 
but the buildings do not corrcfpond wit^them in this 
relpedt, as they are moltly low and irregtilar.

Rochelle, or La Rochelle, the capital of this go
vernment, fituated on the fea-coaft, two leagues from 
the ifle of Rhé, and four from Oleron, is a handfome 
town, with a fine port of a circular form, and ftrong 
fortifications. Hue alio are an academy of Belles 
Lettres, a lugar refinery, and a medical, botanical, 
and anatomical lchool. Before the revolution, it was 
the fee of a bilhop, fuffragan to Bourdeaux. The fait 
marfhes aftedt the air of this place greatly.

This city, being the chief feat of the reformed in 
France, fuflered very much during the civil wars, and 
was often valiantly defended, and long pofltllcd by 
that party, till at length Lewis XIII. alter a long and 
famous liege, made himtclf matter of it in the year 
1618, chiefly by the means of an admirable rampart, 
or bank of earth, which cardinal de Richlieu earned 
to be railed againlt it on the fide of the Ocean. After 
it was taken the king cauled the walls and fortifications 
to be demolilhed, except only two towers, which de
fend the port : but Lewis XIV. cauled new and ltrong 
fortifications to be railed about it.

There are two iflands on the coaft belonging to this 
province and government, Oleron and Rhé, tiie former 
of which is five leagues long, two broad, and about 
three from the main land, having a town, cattle, and 
a light-houfe on it. The inhabitants were anciently 
famed for their (kill In navigation, and are ftill good 
feamen. The other ifle is about fuur miles in length, 
two broad, and betwixt two and three from the con
tinent. It ik populous, abounds in wine and fait, and has 
fcveral ions on it, w ith a little fortified town, called 

,St. Martin.

The Government of Poitou is bounded on the 
north by Touraine and Anjou; on the fouth by Aunois, 
Saintonge, and Angoumois ; on the eaft by La Marche 
and part of Berry ; and on the weft by the Ocean. It is 
48 leagues long, and 11 broad. It belonged formerly 
to the kings of England ; but being loft by Henry VI. 
was re united to France. The rivers are the Sevre- 
Nlortoife, Vienne, and Clain. The produce and 
commodities arc corn, cattle, and woollen Huffs.

Poitiers, the capital o( the whole province, fituated 
on the river Clain, is large, and contains many churches, 
lome remains of Roman antiquities, an univvrlily, and 
manufadtorics of woollen cap's, (lockings, gloves, and 
combs. It is the fee of a bilhop. The country round 
is noted for vipers, which are in fuch great numbers 
that salt quantities of them are tranlportcd to Venice 
to make treacle. In the year 1356 the French were 
defeated by the Englilh, under Edward the Black 
Prince, near this town, and John, their king, taken 
prit'oner, and carried to England, where he continued 
tour years. In the new divilion of France, Poitiers is 
the capital of the department of Vienne.

Niort is a conliderable town, fituated on the Sevre- 
Niortoife. Here are a cattle, two parilh churches, a 
general hofpital, with manufadtorics ol thamey leather 

to H and



habitant- earn’ on a Confulerahlc trade.
Riclilieu, a handfome town, nine leagues from Poi

tiers, gave the title of duke and peer to the head of the 
family of Richlieu, having been founded by the cardi
nal of that name, who was born in this place, then only 
a village. *

London, to leagues north of Poitiers, has a cattle. 
Les Sables D’Olow has a harbour, and a caille. Fou- 
tenav-lc-Cointe, on the Vendee, has a trade in cloth 
and woollen fluft .

S'. Maixant is.a town on the river Seure, or Sevre, 
in Upper Poitou^’ It is the lee ol a bilhop. Here are 
tome woollen manufactories, in which, a. well as corn 
and cattle, the inhabitants deal pretty largely.

The Government of Rr it r an y Isa peninfula, which 
borders on Normandy, Maine, Anjou, and Poitou, 
toward the call only, all the other parts being bound
ed bv the lea. It is ho leagues long, 45 broad, and 
hail its name from the Britons, w ho (led hither from 
the Saxons in the 10th century. It is watered by the 
Loire and Villalne, and abounds in lead, pit-coal, 

’wood, fall, butter, cattle, Arc. has many good har
bours on the coalt, and contains abundance ol leamen, 
filhermen, &c. The ryr is but indifferent. The peo
ple fpi ak a jargon lomewhat refeinbling the Welch.

Rennes, the capital, fiiuated at the conflux of the 
Ifle and the Villaine, about 14 leagues from the fea, is 
pretty large and jsopulou-. It is the fee ol an arclt- 
bithop. Here are a number of churches beftdes the 
cathedral. Several of the principal ftrccts arc hand- 
fome, as the conflagration in the year 1720, which 
almoft reduced the whole place to alhes, obliged the 
inhabitants to rebuild them. Id one of the Iquares 
was a fine flattie, in bronze, of Lewis XV. It was 
ereéled by the provint e In 1 744, loon after his rec ivevy 
from that dangerous illnef- in Hind is, when lie ob
tained the title of “ Bien Aimé.” Beneath the prm.c 
on one fide, was Hegeya, the goddels of health, with 
her ferpent and put a; ajid on the other the genius ol 
Bietagne knet ling on one knee, and in her countenance 
exultation and reverence finely marked. At the foot 
of the pedtllal w'as an inscription in Latin. At the re
volution mi the z.eal of the people again(t monarchy, 
this Ifatuc was thrown down ami the metal converted 
lothc fctvicçot the ftate. In the new divifton of France, 
Rennes is the chief town in the department oi lfle and 
Villaine.

Vitrei, a fmall town on the Villaine, has a manufac
tory of flocking-, gloves, thread, and coarle cloth. -

Palnbeauf, on the Loire, is a market-town between 
the fea and Nantes, where the cargoes ol the larger 
Ihips arc put into fmalfcr VelT.ls to be l-nt to the latter 
place.

Nantes is fituated on the Loire, alxiut 8 leagues 
from the fea, and iS.trom R'nnes to the louth. Here 
arc many churches and an univetfity. 1 his town ear 
ties on a great trade; though Ihips of burthen cannot 
come up to it. It is the fee ol a bilhop. It is lamou- tor 
the «lift iffutd here, In 1594, by H nry IV. in lav..A, 
of the Prtoteftant-, which was revoked in 168; nt 
Lewis XIV. An excellent fort of brandy is expirtvef 
hence into foreign countries. There is a kind 01 part- 
nerlhip or league betwixt the merchants ol this city and 
thole ot Bilboa In Spain. Exactly oppolitc to the lp,n I 
on which Hands the town, the Loire is divided tn'o ! 
lèverai channels by a number of ijna1! iflands, molt of 
which arc covered with elegant houles. The great j 
quay is more than a mile in length, and the buildings 
are fuperb. In the new divitiun of France, Nantss 
is the capital of the departm in of Iviwer Loire.

Dul, before thmrevolution, was the fee ol a bilhop. 
The diocelc was^flic Imalltll in Itaiunv; but the U- 
Ih ip had the title of count, and was lord ol the city.

Dinan, near the Ranee, 14 letguvs luutli of St. 
Milo, i- ftrong l)>t h by nature and art, and admits ol 
huge vslleli to come up to it. The walls arc io thick

that coaches may run on the top of them. Here are 
mineral Springs.

Concale is a port which gives name to a cape noted 
for fine oyfters.

St. Bricu, nine leagues weflofSt. Milo, is fituated 
among mountains. It i the fee o a bilhop, and con
tains a college. In the new divifton of France, Sr. 
Bricu, is the chief town in the department of the North 

"Coaft.
. Trcguicr is a fea-port. Here is a fmall harbour, 

with fome trade in hurles, corn, hemp, and flax, and a 
manufactory ot paper.

Vannes, the capital of Lower Brittany, is firuiicd 
20 leagues north-welt of Nantes, on a bay of the fea, 
and lakes its name from the ancient Vcneti, Here are 
lèverai churches, and It is the lee of a bilhop. In the 
new divifton of France, Vannes is the capital of rhe de
partment of Morbihan.

Port Louis, fince the revolution called Port de Ré
volutionnaire, a town at the mouth of the rivet Blaver. 
It has a citadel, and an harbour, which is very good 
and lafe; yet there is little trade, except in famines 
and eels.

L’Orient, or Port L’Orient, is a town fituated in the 
hay of Port Loui-, at the mouth ol the river Scurf, 
where the French Raft-India company load ami unload 

: their Ihips, and have their chief war.houles and ma- 
| gazlncs.

Hen ne Wind is a fmall town on the river Blaver, 
two leagues from its mouth, having a harbour and 
good tiade.

B lle-llle, or Beautiful I (land, about fix leagues 
long, and two broad, lies fix I agues from the conti
nent, and is almoil cm itch Unrounded with rocks. 
The chief place on it is Palais, which is fortified wi lt 
a cafllt, anti has a good road.

In the year 1.750 Admiial Hawk , with a Squadron 
of F.nglilh Ihips, oil the louth coall ot h s ill md, burnt, 
lutik, and deflroyed molt ol the French lie. t tr im 
Bielt, under M. Confl-uis., In April, 1761, this ifland 
was attacked by an Englilh 11 et, under the command 
of commodore Keppcl, anti a body ol land fortes, 
under general Hodgion. No action of gtcater Iptrtt 
and gallantry had bien difplayed tinting that whole war. 
Thegarrilon at I ngth capitulated, and marched out 
with the honours of wa-. The ifland was reflored to 
France by the peace of 1 763.

Quimper, or Quimper Corentin, a town on the 
river Oder, is large and populous, has a good trade, 
barks bringing up goods at high-water to the very 
t iwn. It is alio the Ice ol a bilhop. I11 the new divi- 
lion ol France, Quimper is the ehiet town in the de
partment 01 Finillrc.

Chueatilin, a market-town on the river Aufun, has 
iron ami copper mines in its neighbourhood, and a 
great trade in Salmon and IIate.

St. Pol de l.con, or limply Leon, is a town on the 
northern coall of Brittany. Here is a fate h.uboiir, 
defended bv a foil. Before the rcvolulion it was the 
lee ol a bilhop.

Moilaix, a well built,V.ipulou-, walled town, is 
fiiuated 011 a river of the tame name, about two leagues 
from ti e lea. The harbour is tick tided by fort Tati-' 
rean, which (lands upon an ifland; and the trade Is 
very conliderahlc in flax, canvas, piper, linen doth, 
thread, &v.

St. Malois a fmall but populous city, fituated on a 
little ifland, (which isjoined to the continent by a mole 
or lauleway, at the head of which is a flrong fort,) on 
the northern coaft ol Brittany. Here are lèverai line 
church s, and a large harbour, but of difficult seeds. 
F .r th defence ot the town anti harbour there are lè
verai tun-, and other w irks, with a g iod garrilon. 
Before ti.e revolution it wa-, the fee ol .1 billion. The 

I trade of 1I1 town 1- vt-rv considerable ; in particular it 
j lend. a miinner "t Ihips 10 th ciltilhry; and, in 

lime of war, tits 'nil many private rs. The vaille WAS 
uuili by tile celebrated Arlne ol Br.tag:.., who annexed 

i . the
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and woollen fluffs, in which, as well as cattle, the in'
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FRANCE.EUROPE.]

the duchy to the crown of France, by her marriage 
with Charles VIII. Being alkcd by the engineer, who 
cnnftruftcd it, what plan fhe would choofeas its model, 
(V replied, “ Mv coa< h.” It is fo in eflift. A large 
(quare area within conditutcs the body; two fmall 

#towers, in the foré part, anfwer to the fore wheels of a 
carriage; as two others offuperiorfizc do to the hinder 
ones; h projection in Iront forms the pole; and an 
arched nich behind correfponds to the place where the 
laquais Hand. The ftrects arc very narrow, and the 
houfcshlgh.

Bred i a famous léaÿort town, feated on the north 
lido of a largecommodious bay or harbour, which opens 
to the Ocean in the mod extreme weftern part of the 
continent ol France. It is 1i leagues diftant from St. 
Pol de Leon to the fouth-wed, and ; from the point 
or promontory''of' Conquer. The city is fmall, ami _ 
the dvects narrow. It is defended by a cadle, which 
Hands on a rock, very deep towards the fea, and which, 
on the land fide is furrounded with a broad ditch, and 
fomc other fortifications. *The harbour lies between 
the city and the fuburb called Recouvrancc, whic h is 
as large as half the city. There is over againtl the 
caille a tower, which defends the entrance into the port 
on that fide. The harbour is encompalied with very 
fine quays, on which arc built lèverai warchoulcs, filled 
with all forts of naval dures. The road is extremely 
fpaclous; but the entrance of it, called the Goulet, 
or Gullet by rcafon of its narrownefs, is exceeding 
difficult, becaufe of certain rocks, known by the 
names of Minons, Filets, and Mingant, that lie under 
water at high-tide. This part, therefore, is the more 
Ivcure retreat for the French lliips of war, for which 
it is the only port on this fide the Mediterranean : 
fo that the town is one of the grand magazines of the 
admiralty of France, Toulon, in the Mediterranean, 
being the other; and in this harbour the greated 
number of the French navy, as in that the Blips of the 
grealed burden, winter and ate fitted out. Naval (lores 
and profitions for feventy tail of men of wav are fume- 
times laid up at Bred; and Ihips ot 80 and go guns are 
built here, w hich makes it a populous and rich place. 
There is always a drong garrifon in the cattle. Lewis 
XIV. caufed an arfcnalto be built here, and edablilhcd 
a maritime academy.

The Government of Maine, Perche, and the 
County of Lav al, are comprized in one. Maine is 
bounded by Perche on the cad, by Brittany and An
jou towards the welt, by Touraine and Vendomois to
wards the louth, and by Normandy to the north. It 
is 30 leagues long, 20 broad, fruitful in corn, wine, 
wood, padure, &c. and contains fomc iron works,date, 
free-done, quarries of marble, mineral waters, &c. 
Its rivers arc the Loire, Sarte, Haine, and Maienne.

Mans, the capital ot the whole province, fituaud on 
the river Sarte, is a very ancient city. There arc many 
churches here, and alfo a college. Before the revolu
tion, Mans was the fee of a biflrop; and here were 
fcveral convents and an inferior court of judicature.

Maienne, a town on a river of the lame name, was, 
before the revolution, a duchy and pierage belonging 
to the duke of Mazarine. It has lèverai churches, 
with a granary of fait.

La Ferlé Bernard, a fmall town on the Huifnc, con
tains a cadle, and belonged to the duke of Richlicu 
before the revolution.

Chateau de Loire, on the Loire, is famed in hidory 
for holding out againd Herbert Canute, of Mans, a 
("even years fiegc.

That part of this government called Perdre is 
bounded on the ead by Chart ram and Tinterais, on the 
weft and north by Normandy, ami on the louth by 
Maienne, being ij leagues in length, and 12 in 
breadth. The country abounds in cattle, Iheip, corn, 
flax, hay, mineral waters, iron mines, and cyder.

Mottagnc, fituated near the borders of Normandy, 
at the Ipring of the little river Huilne, is Lite larged
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and molt populous city in this country. There are two 
parochial churches, and a collegiate one. There is here- 
a granary for fait, a manufaftory of very coarfc linen 
doth, proper only to make fucks, which they fend to 
Paris.

Bdlcfmc, 4 leagues louth of Mortagne, is famous 
for a mineral fprlng in its vicinity; and Nogenc le- 
Rotrou, on the Heime, 11 leagues north-wed of 
Chartres, has fcveral manufactories, particularly of 
ferges, knives, and linen cloths.

At la Trappe was a celebrated abbey of Cidertian 
monks, who were remarkable for the auderity of their 
manners. It dands between thecitiesof Séez, Montagne, 
Vcrneuil, and Laigle, in a large vale furrounded with 
hillsand foreds,which feem defignedto hide it from the 
red of the world. It was founded in the year 1140 by a 
count of Perche. But the monks having, in proccfs of 
time, fallen into a great remifnefs of manners and dif- 
cipline, a very drift reformation was introduced ip this 
abbey in the year 1662, by Armand John Bouthilier de 
Ram é, the commandatory abbot. Some particulars of 
their manner of living, and of the audcritics which they 
praftifed, are thus poetically deferibed.

“ Here flocks the train to whom indulgent heav’n 
The precious gift of penitence has given ;
Who, cloyderd here, feel heav’ns infpiring breath,
Nor fear to triumph o’er eternal death.
Fur this we drive; long e’er morn appears 
We rife, we pray, we bathe the ground with tears$ 
Then hade to labour, drain the putrid fen.
Or break th* ungrateful grounds of other nu n.
The unheeded roots we gather yield us bread,
The Ipring our beverage, and the earth our bed.
When midnight hour to new devotion calls,
Wre rile with awe, and bids thofe rev'rend walk, 
Where faints and martyrs kifs’d the chad’ning rod, 
Defpis'd the world, and reded on their God.
Let pride unlock ambition’s fmguinc fpringi,
And walled nations curfc deljiotic kings;
No llrong alarms this lone retreat infeds ;
We live in peace, and peaceful fink to red.
Here pure religion tolls our only bell ;
Here true devotion warms each humble cell;
Here contemplation clears the clouded eye,
Expands the foul, and lifts it to the Iky.
Mean while, dear friend, my (impie fliroud I fpread, 
And now prepare my lad and welcome bed.
Here, here, my friend, my plain rough coffin dands, 
Prepar'd and wrought by tiiefe laborious hands.
It calms my fpirits, drives vain thoughts away,
And reconciles me to my kindred day.”

The Government of Normandy extends from cad 
to wed bo leagues, and from north to louth aiibut 30.
It is bounded on the louth by Maine, Perche, and 
Beauce; nntlie north by the Bûtilh Channel; on the 
wed by Brittany ; and on the call by the lfle of France 
and Picardy. It i. fruitful in corn, flax, hemp, fruit, 
ami pal linage; and abounds in wood, coals, cattle, 
madder, woad, mineral waters, iron, copper, êtc.The 
riversarethe Stine, Eure, Andelle, Rille, Dive,Lezon, t 
Carcntone, Aure, Antes, Arne, Drome, &c. It is di
vided into Upper and Lower, in which the principal 
places arc as follow :

Rouen, the capital of the province, dands on the 
north bank of the Seine, in a valley, almofl furrounded 
with hills, 22 leagues from Paris to the north-wed. 
Rouen is the fee of an archbilhop. Tire great hall of 
the palace, the old cadle, and the principal church 
are noble buildings. In one of the towers of the latter 
is a bell of an enormous fize, called George Amboif'e. 
The bridge ol boats over the Seine is a great curiofity, 
being paved like a itreet, and fifing and falling wlih 
the tide. Betides other tombs of great pirfons in the 
cathedral, is that of John duke of Bedford, who was re
gent of France under our king Hcnrv VI. The trade 
of this city is very confidcrable, the tide ol flood riling



op. Here Is a college, fome Roman remains, aque- 
dufts, &c. The houfes here bear all the marks of an-
fhoi
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fo high, that vefTcls of above 200 tons can come up to 
it, though It is twelve leagues from the mouth of the 
river. In the place Aux Veaux is a ftatue of the Maid 
of Orleans, kneeling before Charles VII. She was 
burnt to death hereby the Englilh in 1431. William I. 
furnamcd the Conqueror, died here. In one of the 
luburbs are fcvcral mineral fprings. Here are manu
factures of cloth, and oil of vitriol. In the new divifion 
of France, Rouen is the capital of the department of 
Lower Seine. 's

Caudcbec is a fmall but populous town on the Seme, 
feven leagues below Rouen. Here is â pretty good 
trade by lea, and a manufactory of hats.

At St. Valeri, a lea-port town on the channel, the 
inhabitants manufacture fome woollen and linen (tuffs, 
trade along the coaft, and fend (hips to the herring and 
cod filheries.

Aumale has a manufactory of ferges and coarl'e wool
len Ituffs.

Dieppe is a noted fea-port town on the (hore of the 
Brltilh Sea, at thediftance of to leagues from Rouen 
to the north, and 14 from Havrc-de-Gracetothe north- 
ealt. It is fituated on an even ground between two 
mountains or rocks, at the mouth ot the river Bctune, 
called, at Dieppe, the river of Argues, becaufe it waters 
the ruins of that city. This river, falling into the fea, 
makes the harbour'. It is fortified with bulwarks to 
the fea, with a fortrefs at the fuburb called Pollet, and 
a caille, which, together with the craggy mountains 
that lie on the fouth, render it a place of ftrength ; and 
as fuch it was chofen by king Henry IV. tor his hçad- 
quarters, when he was oppofed by the league it his ac- 
ceflion to the crown. The town is well built, and in
habited by fea-faring men ; mechanics, that make cu
rious works in ivory; and merchants who drive a con- 
fiderable trade to foreign parts. The haven is narrow, 
but very long, and can receive fhips of great burthen-, 
but, by reafon of its narrownefs, of difficult acccfs. This 
town has been often taken and retaken in the wars be
tween the Englilh and the French. In the year 1694it 
was almoll totally deflroyed by bombs that were Ihot 
into it from the Englilh fleet, commanded by the lord 
Berkeley; but they have repaired it fince. The chief 
trade here conflits in herrings, whitings, mackerel, and 
cyders, which they fell in the neighbouring provinces, 
together with ivory works, and laces made here. There 
is alio, a manufactory where they make tobacco-rolls.
The packet boats from Brighthelmdon fail to this port.

Forges, near Andelfe, is famous for its mineral wa
ters.

Evrcux is anancicnf city and has a confiderable trade 
in linen, woollen, ferge, and corn. It is the fee ot a 
bilhop. Here is the luperb caffle of Navarre. In the 
new divifion of France, Evrcux is the chief town in the 
department of Eure.

Elbeuf, a little town, fituated on the Seine, is noted 
for a manufactory of fine cloth and carpets.

At Lifieux, a town on the conflux of the Orbec and 
Gaffey, are feveral manufactories ot linen and woollen 
duffs. Before the revolution it was the fee ot a bilhop, 
who was diled count of Lifieux.

Honfleur is a populous town at the mouth of the 
Seine. They make here a great quantity of lace; and 
fend (hips to Newfoundland, and the French colonics 
in America. The harbour is well defended, and will 
admit fhips of three or four hundred tons.

Caen is fituated at the conflux of the Orne and 
Odon. Here arc a cadle, an univerfity, an academy of 
fciences, and many churches. In the new divifion of 
France, Caen is the chief town in the department of 
Calvados. It is a place of good trade. William the 
Congueror was Interred in the abbey of St. Stephen 
in this city, which he had founded.

Bayeux, an ancient city, fituated on the river Aure, 
is the fee of a bilhop, and contains feveral churches.
It is a neat town of good trade, and has a caftle.

Coutances, two leagues from the fea, is the capital 
of a territory called Le Coutantin, and the fee of a bi-

:ge,
The houfes here bear all the marks 1 

tiquity in their ftrufture and tafte, which is rude to a 
great degree. On the fummit of the hill, in the centre 
of the town, (bands the cathedral. There Is a grotefquc 
appearance fpread over the whole; and the fantaftic 
ornaments of Gothic building are mingled with a 
wondrous delicacy and elegance in many of Its parts. 
FromCherburg to Volognesis mountainou- and heathy; 
but in general the country is inferior to no part of the 
north of Europe. Fine acclivities, clothed with wood, 
and rich vallies, covered with harvefts, form a moft 
pleating feene. In the new divifion of France, Cou
tances is the chief town in the department of La 
Manche.

Cherburg, 14 leagues north of Coutances, has a 
fmall commodious harbour, an e flowing of the
waves, is every tide almoft furrounded by the fea. 
This town was taken by the Englilh in 1758, and the 
fortifications demolifhed ; and one of the articles at the 
conclufion of the war fhpulatcd that the fortifications 
Ihould not be carried on. Lewis XVI. however, 
during the American war, again carried on the fortifi
cations, and was at an immenfc expence in ending 
piers, and conllruding a noble baton lor receiving 
Ihips of war. Near here is a famous glals manufac
tory.

Mortain is a little town on the river Lances. Ste
phen, king of .England, was firft earl of Mortain, and 
afterwards of Boulogne, by marriage.

At Alençon a town on the Sartc, are manufactories 
of vellums and linen-cloths, with a fair, and a bridge 
over the Sarte.

Falaife is a fmall town on the Ante, in which, and 
adjacent villages, arc manufactories ol linen, laces, and 
woollen (tuffs.

In Argentan, a town on the Oron, are feveral 
churches, and manufactories of fine linen and (tuffs.

Carentan, fix leagues north-caft of Coutances, and 
three from the fea, is fituated on a rivulet, by which 
fmall vcflels can come up at high water. The town 
is fmall, but the ruins of the caftle are beautiful. It 
was celebçalïd in the civil wars under Charles IX.and 
In thofc of the league, which followed in the reigns of 
Henry ill. and IV. The architecture of the great 
church is elegant, it having been ercCted in the 1 jth 
century, when the Gothic ftruCtures had almoft attained 
to their higheft point of beauty and perfection. There 
is nothing in the infide which merits attention, except 
an altar, and a painting dedicated to St. Cecilia. The 
laint appears to be playing on a fort of harpficord, her 
fingers finking negligently into the keys. A blue man
tle, loofely buckled over her (houlder, expofes part of 
her neck to view, and her fair hair floats down her 
back. The pupils of her eyes arc thrown up to heaven 
in a fine phrenzy of mufical enthufiafm.

Mont St. Michael is a little town, with a caftle, 
built on a rock in the mid ft of a fandy (hore, which, at 
high-water, is overflowed. Here is-an abbey which 
was formerly much relorted to by pilgrims. As this 
place Is of a lingular nature, we (hall give the following 
ample and entertaining defeription of it, in the words 
of an ingenious traveller, who wrote prior to tlie French 
revolution.

“ This extraordinary rock (for It is nd more) rlfcs 
in the middle of the bay of Avranches. Nature has 
completely fortified one fide by its craggy and almoft 
perpendicular defeent, which renders it impracticable 
for courage or addrefs, however confuinmate, to fcale 
or mount it. The other parts arc furrounded by Walls; 
fenced with femilunar towers in the Gothic manner; 
but fufficiently lirons, fuperadded to the advantages 
of its fituation, to defpile all attacks. At die foot of 
the mountain begins a ftrect or town, which winds1 
round its bafe to a confiderable height. Above are 
chambers where prifoners of ftate are kept, and other 
buildings intended for rcfidence; and on the fummit 
is erebled the abbey itfelf, occupying a prodigious fpace
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of ground, and of a ftrcngth and folidity equal to its 
enormous fize; lince it has (toorl all llorms, in this 
elevated and expofed fituation,during many centuries.
I fpent the whole afternoon in the different parts of 
this edifice ; and as the Swifs, who conducted me 
through them, found he could not gratify mv curiofity 
too minutely, he left no apartment or chamber un- 
feen.

“ The Sale de Chevalerie, or Knights Hall, re
minded me of that at Marienbourg, in Polilh Pruffia. 
It is equally fpaciotis, but more barbarous and rude, 
becaule fome hundred years prior in its eretiion. Here 
the knights of St. Michael ufed to meet in folemn 
convocation on important occafions. They were the 
defenders and guardians ot the mountain and abbey, as 
thole of the temple, and of St. John of Jerufalem.were 
to the holy fepulchre. At one end is a painting of the 
archangel, the patron of their order : andin this hall 
Lewis XI. tidt inftituted, and invefted with the in- 
fignia of knighthood, the chevaliers of the croîs of St. 
Michael.

“ We palled on through feveral lefler rooms into a 
long palfage, on one fide of which the Swifs opened a 
door, and through a narrow entrance, perfectly dark, 
he led me, by a fécond door, into an apartment, or 
dungeon, (for it rather merited the latter than the for
mer appellation,)un the middle of which flood a cage. 
It was compofed of prodigious wooden bars; and the 
wicket, which admitted into it, was ten or twelve inches 
thick. 1 went into the inftde. The fpace it comprifed 
was about twelve or fourteen feet Iquare; and it might 
be nearly twenty in height. This was the abode of 
many eminent victims in former ages.whofe names and 
miferies arc now obliterated and lorgotten.

“ There was (faid my conductor) towards the latter 
end of the laft century, a certain news-writer in Hol
land, who had prefumed to print fome very' levere 
farcaftic refletlions on Madame de Maintenon, and 
Lewis XIV. Some months after he was induced, by 
a perfon lent cxprefsly for that purpofe, to make a tour 
into French Flanders. The inftant he had quitted the 
Dutch territories he was put under arreft, and imme
diately, by his majefty’sexprefs command, conducted 
to this place. They finit him up in this cage. Here 
he lived upwards of 23 years; and here he, at length, 
expired. During the long nigfits of winter (continued 
the man) no candle or fire was allowed him. He was 
notpermitted to have any book. He law no human 
face except the jailor, who came once every day to 
prefent him, through a hole in the wicket, his little 
portion of bread and wine. No inftrument was given 
him with which he could dcltroy himfelf ; but he 
found means at length to draw out a nail from the wood, 
with w hich be cut or engraved, on the bars of his cage, 
certain fleurs-de-lis, and armorial bearings, which 
formed his only employment and recreation. Thefe 
1 faw, and they are, indeed, very curioufly performed 
w ith fo rude a tool. ,

“ It is now fifteen years (faid the Swifs) fince a gen
tleman terminated his days in that cage. It was belorc 
1 came torefidc tore. But there is one inltance within 
my own memory. Monfieur de F——, a perfon of 
rank, was conducted here by command of tlie king. 
He remained three years finit up in it. I fed him 
myfelf every day ; but he was allowed books and can
dle to alleviate his mifery; and at length the abbot, 
touched with his deplorable calamities, requefted and 
obtained the royal pardon. He was fet free accordingly.

“ The fubterranean chambers (added he) In this 
mountain arc fo numerous, that we know them not 
ourfelves. There are certain dungeons, called Oub- 
liettes, into which they were accufiomed anciently to 
let down malefactors guilty of very heinous crimes. 
They provided them with a loaf of bread and a bottle 
of wine, and then they were totally forgotten, and left 
to perilh by hunger in the dark vaults of the rock. This 
punilhment has not, however, been mlliàtcd by any 
king in the laft or prefent century.

No. 79.

“ We continued our progrefs through the abbey. 
He led me into a chamber, in one comer of which was 
a kind of window. Between this and the wall of the 
building was a very deep fpace, or hollow, of near an 
hundred feet perpendicular; and at bottom was another 
window opening to the fea. It is called the Hole of 
Montgomeri. The hiftorv of it is this. In the year 
1559 Henry II. king of France, was unfortunately 

j killed at a tournament by the count dc Montgomeri, 
It was not intended on that nobleman’s part ; and he 
was forced, contrary to his inclination, to pulh the 
lance againft his fovereign, by his exprefs command. 
He was a Hugonot ; and having efcaped the mafiacre 
of Paris and Coligno, made head againlt the royal 
forces in Normandy, fupported by our Elizabeth with 
arms and money. Being driven from his fortrelles in 
thofe parts, he retired to a rock, called theTombelaine. 
This is another fimilar to the “ Mont St. Michael," 
only three quarters of a league diftant from it, and of 
nearly equal dimenfions. At that time there was a 
cattle on it, afterwards demoliflied, and of whichIcarce 
any veftiges now remain. From this faftnefs, only 
acccfiible at low tides, he continually made excurfions 
and anyoyed the enemy, who never dared to attack 
him. He coined money, laid all the adjacent country 
under contribution, and rendered himlelf univerfally 
dreaded. Delirous, however, to furprize the “ Mont 
St. Michael,” lie found means to engage one of the 
monks relaient in the abbey, who promited to give him 
the fignal for his enterprize, by difplaying a handker
chief. The treacherous monk having made the lignal, 
betrayed him, and armed all his aflociates, who waited 
Montgomeri's arrival. The cliieftan came, attended 
by fifty cbofen foldiers, delperate, and capable of any 
.attempt. They croffed the fand, and having placed 

" ■ fc...........................their fealing ladders, mounted one by one : as they 
came to the top, they were difpatched each in turn, 
without noife. Montgomeri, who followed laft, at 
length difeovered the perfidy, and efcaped with only 
two ot his men, with whom he regained the “ Tom- 
belainc.” They preferve, with great care, the ladders 
and grappling irons ulcd on thisoccafion. The count 
himlelf was at laft befieged, and taken prfoner, by the 
Marefchal de Matignon, in 1374, at Doinfront, in 
Normandy ; and Catherine of Medicis, who detefted 
him for his having been, though innocently, the caufe 
of herhulband’s death, ordered him to be immediately 
executed.

“ The church itfelf detained me a long time, and 
is matter of high curiofity. It reds on nine pillars of 
molt enormous dimenfions, which Hand upon the {olid 
rock. 1 did not meature them; but as far as the 
gloominels of the place would admit, 1 apprehend that 
each of them mult be five-and-twenty tcet in circum
ference. Betides thelc there are two others, of much 
inferior fize, which fupport the center"oP~Hie church, 
over which Is the tower. If the prodigious incumbent 
weight he confidered, and the nature of its fituation, 
nothing lefs malty could lullainthe edifice. They feern 
as it.defigncd to outlive the ravages of time, and the 
convulfions of nature. The building was begun in 
966, when Richard, the fécond duke of Normandy, 
began to créât the abbey. It was compleated about 
the year 1070, under William the Conqueror; though 
many other additions were made by liiccceding abbots.

“ The treafury is crowded with relics Innumerable, 
among which tome few have a real and intrinfic value. 
There is aline head of Charles VI. of France, cut in 
cryftal, which drew my attention. They have got 
(1 know not by what means) an arm of Edward the 
Confeflor; and they Ihewed me another of “ St. 
Richard, king of England." Who this faint and prince 
was, 1 confels, is beyond my comprchenlion. I am 
lure they could not term Richard I. to, unlels his cruel
ty againft Saladine Viped out all his fins, and canoniz
ed him. Richard II. has no better pretenfions to 
fanéfity. I do not mention him who fell at Bofworth ; 
fo that who this royal faint was I mult leave you to 

10 I divine.
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divine. As to the monks, they know nothing about 
it ; but they were pofitive he was a king of England. 
An enormous golden cocklc-flicll, weighing many 
pounds, given to Richard, the lecond duke of Nor
mandy, when he founded the abbey, Is worthy remark

The refettorv, eloifters, and cells of the monks,, 
have been magnificent and fpacious ; but a vaft lum 
of money is wanted to put the whole in repair, and re- 
inftate whatthelapfeof ages hasdefacedand deformed.”

The Government of Havre-de-Gracb, conftitutes 
part of Upper Normandy.

Havre-de-Gracc, a ltrong fea-port town at the 
mouth of the Seine, 12 leagues welt of Rouen, is well 
built, Itrongly fortified, has an excellent harbour, and 
a good trade.

Harfleur, on the Lizard, eight leagues from Havre- 
de-Grace, has fome concern in the cod and herring 
fifheries, by means of a fmall harbour; is defended by 
a caille, and contains manufactories of tanned leather, 
hats, laces, ferges, linens, woollen cloths, &c.

The Government of Orleanois conflits of feveral 
diltridts, and is bounded on the north by Normandy, 
on the call by Champagne and Burgundy, on the fouth 
by Ntvernois and Berry, and on the weft by Touraine 
and Maine; including Orleanois Proper, Chartrain, or 
B.auceProptr, Vendemois, Blaifois, Solagnc, Demois, 
Perche Gouet, and Gatlonis Orleanois.

Orleanois Proper abounds in cattle, game, and filh; 
yields grain, wine, fruit, and wood; and contains the 
following places;

Oilcans, the capital, not only of Orleanois Proper, 
but of the whole government, (lands on'the northern 
bank of the Loire, 20 leagues fouth of Paris. Over 
the river is a fine (tone bridge, leading into a fuburh 
on the loulli fide of the river. It is one of the larged 
cities in the republic, and was formerly the capital of 
France. It contains a univerfity, a public library, a 
(lately Gothic cathedral, and a great number of other 
churches, a public walk, planted with lèverai rows of 
trees, fome fugar-houfes, a manufactory of (lockings 
and lliecp-lkins, and a feminary. It carries on a great 
trade in brandy, wine, fpiccs, and feveral manufac
tures, which, with many other commodities, are con
veyed (rein hence to Paris, and other places, by means 
o( the Loire, and the canal, which takes its name from 
the city.

The duties paid by vcflcls going up and down the 
canal amounts, in fome years, to 150,000 livres. It 
is a bilhop’s fee. On the 8th ol May, 14:29, Orleans, 
then clolely belieged by the Englilh, was relieved by 
Joan ol Aie, commonly called the Maid of Orleans; 
and the anniverfary of that deliverance is (till kept 
here. To perpetuate the memory ol it a monument 
of brafs was created on the bridge. In the Hit cl de 
Ville is a portrait of the fame extraordinary woman. 
It was done in the year 1581, and istheoldcft extant. 
The painter Iccms to have drawn a flattering refem- 
blance, and to have decorated her with imaginary 
charms. Her face, though long. Is of exceeding 
beauty, heightened hy anexpreflionofintclligenceand 

randeur rarely united. Her hair falls loolcly down 
er back. She wears a fort of bonnet enriched with 

peails, and lhaded with white plumes, tied under her 
chin with a fillet. About her neck is a little band ; 
and lower down on her bofom a necklace, compofed of 
fmall links. Her habit fits clofe to the body, and is 
cut or ilulhed at the arms or elbows. Round her wailt 
is an embroidered girdle; and in her right hand Ihe 
wields the fword with which the expelled the enemies 
of her country. In the new divifion of France, Or
leans is the chief town in the department of Loiret.

To the north of this city is a forelt, the largeft in 
all France, which, at the time of the revolution, be
longed to the family of Orleans, having been given bÿ 
Lewis XIV. to his brother Philip. Gangs of robbers 
iniefted the foreft in the former periods, who, when

taken, were broke upon the wheel. The new code of 
judicial proceedings, eftabhlhed by the Convention, 
have fet afide thefe executions.- The following ac
count of a remarkable one at Orleans (as related hy an 
ingenious traveller) may ferve as a fpecimcn of thole 
dreadful fpedaclcs in general.

“ When we came to Orleans, we learnt that a cri
minal was to be broke alive at eleven o’clock that even
ing ; and, in our rambles through the ftreets, faw the 
fcaftold, wheel, and preparations for the execution. 
The papers of the condemnation were fold as laft dying 
fpecchcs are about the ftreets of London. By one of 
thefe I learnt, that the poor wretch was convicted of 
belonging to a troop of thieves that infefted the forelt 
of Orleans ; and of conveying them provifions, arms, 
and neceffaries. It was in this deputation of provid
ing for his companions that" he was t urprized and taken. 
He had entered the city difguifed as a peafant, and, 
after he had executed Ills commiflion, might have re
joined them In liifety, had he not taken it into his head 
to brave the police by committing a daring robberv, 
and increafing the (tores he meant to convey to them. 
But his unlucky (tar was in the zenith ; for, after hav
ing robbed a houfe, and bound every perfon in it, he 
was leizcd as he was decamping with his booty. His 
fcntence was to have the queftion ordinary and extra
ordinary, in order to oblige him to difeover the haunts 
of his comrades; and afterwards to have, as the fen- 
tence ran, 1 His arms, legs, thighs, and reins broke 
alive upon a fcaftold, to be ercCted for that purpofe, 
at the place of execution belonging to this city, and 
to remain on a wheel, with his face turned towards the 
heavens, till he expires.’

“ When the time drew near for his tremendous fen- 
tence lobe executed, 1 walked out with a gentleman, 
to fee the proccflion of the criminal, intending to re
turn as foon as the borreau (or executioner) was about 
to begin his office. My friend’s imagination had al
ready prvfented a picture to him fufficiently horrid; 
and as he had no inclination to heighten it with the 
reality, he (laid at the aulièrge. Hit place du Martroi 
is a large fquare, capable of holding a vaft concourfe 
of people. However, 1 found it filled, thougli not 
thronged, with males and females, not only of the vul
gar clafs, but fome in embroidery and filks. They 
were walking in parties, as though they only came to 
enjoy the benefit of air and exercife. 1 was quite fur- 
prized to fee a multitude of young girls, whofe deli
cate nerves, I llioulc! have imagined, would have been 
agitated at even the recital of human milery, flocking 
to lee the expofition ol it, as if they expected a fm 
d'artifice.

“ The fcaftold was about 20 feet fquare, and railed 
j feet above the ground. The (take, that fupported 
one corner of it, appeared three feet above the boards, 
and had a common wheel of four feet diameter, fixed 
by the nave on it, as on its axis. We were examining 
this, when the borreau brought fome ropes, and a tri
angular bar of iron, the infiniment of terror. As foon 
as his torch was feen on rhe fcaftold, the houfes around 
were crowded at the windows, with fpcCtators of all 
ranks and denominations. Soon after came the guards 
on horleback, with the criminal in a cart. He was 
lifted out by the borreau, having nothing on but his 
Ihirt, and was attended by two monks, with torches 
flaming in their hands. I then attempted to retire, but 
crowds were prclfing on me behind, and I found it im- 
poffible, without danger of being trodden to death. 
The poor wretch who was to fuller 1 judged to be about 
28 or 30 years of age. He did not wring his hands, 
or ihew any marks of terror and contrition in tears or 
cries; but looked round on the fpcCtators, in a manner 
that has often, 1 am perfuaded, been falfely attributed 
to unconcern, and a hardened heart. But if I might 
judge by his countenance, though he looked round, he 
looked at nothing : his thoughts were harrowed up ; 
and that vacant horror which appeared in his eyes, 
leaned to llicw that the laculties of the foul ftood

aloof
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aloof from the body, even before the moment of their 
final feparation.

“ When the executioner had brought him to the 
middle of the fcaflbld, he proceeded to (trip his Ihirt 
from his arms down to his wailt, and then to bind him 
to a crois, as it appeared to me. It was plain what 
effoft the torture of the queftion extraordinary had, as 
every joint was covered with flood, and he was in
capable of walking. The queftion is not always the 
fame; but by this 1 imagine that he had been Itretched 
on a bed, till fome of his veins and ligaments had 
burft. The monks now began to talk to him, and to 
repeat fome prayers; and loon jfter turning from him 
began tofing, I fuppole, a hymn All this ti ne 1 found 
myfelf violently agitated; how, I cannot defer!be : my 
fenfations were fuch as 1 never felt before. 1 a eu' d 
myfelf of cruel curiofiry, and whilft He,was binding 
made another attempt to get at a diftance, as 1 was 
dole to the LafTo'd ; but my companion told me 1 could 
not pafsthch. rle.and gave me a phial of liquor todrink 
whiclidie had taken the precaution to pul in his pocket. 
Immediately as the monks turned thtir backs, tin 
borreau caught up the bar and nnidied his dreadful 
office of breaking the limbs, in Ids than a minute, 
without a tingle (brick from the poor criminal. The 
blows were as rapid as he could (b ike them, one qpeeUi, 
leg, and each thigh, two on eacli arm, and two on the 
ribs. He then laid the mangled camafe on the wheel, 
which he brought forwards, and placed on the coi ner 
flake, which I mentioncd.as placed above the fcaft'oid. 
Here, with his affiliants, he folded each limb, fo thaï 
every fradure appeared ; and bound him in the man
ner in which he was to be expofed. The monks, after 
this, began to talk to him again ; and what furprized 
me was, that he turned his head, and Icemed able to 
attend, and to anfwer. In this fituation 1 thought, 
according to hi. I entente, he was to he left to linger till 
he expired from the anguilh of his broken limbs ; but 
the borreau had not yet Ihewn the compaffionate part 
of his office ; for foon after he brought a rope over the 
criminal's bread, and draining it, put, in a minute, a 
period to his life and mifery.

“ The morning we left Orleans we faw him ex
pofed on the wheel, at the entrance of the fored, with 
(even or eight-and-twenty others, who had under- 

one the fame pumihment. This isan execution of which 
never was belore, nor ever will he again, a fpeftator.” 
Beaugency is a town, fituated on the Loire, over 

which is a done bridge, about four leagues below Or
leans. The council who divorced Lewis XI. from 
Eleanor heirefs of Guienne, who was afterwards mar
ried to Henry 'll. of England, fat in this town; in 
which there is now a manutaftory of ferges, and other 
woollen dud's.

In the dillrid called Sologne arc 
Romorentin, the capital, eight leagues from Blois to 

the Couth. Here is a manufactory of ferges and wool
len cloth.

Auhigny, a little town on the Ncrres.
Sully, a fmall town on the Loire.
In Chart rain, or Bcauce Proper, which is 14 leagues 

long, and 11 broad, the only place of note is Chartres, 
14 leagues from Paris to the louth-wed, and 13 from 
Orleans to the north-well. It Hands on the Eure; 
and contains fevcral churches, be tides the cathedral, 
which has a very high and hand fome tiecple. It is a 
bilhop’s fee. The chief trade of this town is in corn. 
The grove of druids, mentioned by Julius Cæfar, was 
on a hill near this town; and there is (hewn, in the ca
thedral, a well, into which a great many Cliridians 
were thrown by order of the Proconful Qiierimus. In 
the new divifion of France, Chartrain is the chief town 
in the department of Eure and Loire.

The other towns of this didrid are Bonncval, No- 
gent le Roi Gallardon, and Maintenon; which lad 
gave the title of Marchionels to Madame Frances 
d’Aubigny, miltrcfs of Lewis XIV. and widow of the 
celebrated French poet Scarron.
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Dunois is bounded on the cad by Orleanois, on the 

fouth by Blafois, on the well by Vendomois, and on 
the north by the Leder Perche. It is about 10 leagues 
in length, and feven or eight in breadth.

This county is watered by four rivers, the Loire, 
the Convoy, the Egre, and the Hurre.

ChateauJJun is the capital of the county of Dunois, 
between Orleans, Chartres, Biois, and Vendôme ; nine 
leagues didant from the three fird, and (even from the 
lad. It is an ancient city, in wh'di there is a cadle 
built by the counts of Dunois, dukes of Longueville. 
In the cadle is a chapel, in which are the tombs of the 
princes of the huufe of Longueville. There are, in 
the tow n, feveral churches ; betides four in theluUurbs, 
which are larger than the city. This ditlrift produces 
wine, corn, and fruit. They alio make cyder here; 
and in lume parts of this dillrid arc manufadories of 
woollen Hud's, which they fell at Tours, Orleans, and 
Paris.

Marchenoir is a fmall city between the Loir and the 
Loire. Near this city is a church, dedicated to St. 
Leonard. v

Vendomois, contais no place worth mentioning but 
Vendôme, on the Lofe, 12 leagues wed of Oilcans, 
which has an abbey, a\ollege, an hofpital, and a fait

*"rTnT^W*w8oflCty~6re the fmall villages of Brou, 
La Bafoche, Montmirail, Auton, and Hailuye, which 
gave name to as many baronies, before the revolution.

Biaiois is divided into Upper and Lower, and is 
bounded on the fouth by Berry, on the north by Bcauce, 
on the ead by Orleanois, properly lo called, and on 

* the wed by Touraine. The only town of note is
Biois, the capital, whence the country derives its 

name. A line, ancient, and commercial city. It 
Hands on the Loire, over which it has a done bridge. 
Biois is 12 leagues from Orleans to the fouth-wed. 
Here are feveral churches, and a celebrated cadle. 
It is the fee of a bilhop. The inhabitants arc faid to 
fpeak the French language in great purity. In the 
cadle are diewn the chambers where the duke of Guife, 
and his brother, the cardinal, were murdered, in 1 <88. 
The counts of Biois were anciently the molt powerful 
lords in France. Four leagues from the town, to the 
north-call, is the once royal palace of Chambord, on the 
little river Cation, in the middle of a fpacious park, 
well docked with deer. Its palace is reckoned the 
lined/piece of Gothic architefturc in France, and was 
built by Francis I. Here Stanidaus, the dethroned 
king ot Poland, refilled fome years ; and here mardial 
Saxe, on whom the king had conferred the palace, 
died in 1730; as did his heir the count dc Friefe, in 
1753. In the new divifion of France, Biois Is the 
chief town in the department of Loir and Cher.

There are feveral other palaces in this dltirift, and 
alfo lèverai fmall towns. Montargis, before the revo
lution was a dukedom, belonging to the duke of Or
leans; Chatillong; Chateau Regnard, on the Outline, 
containing a manutaftory of coarfe woollen cloth ; St. 
Fargcau ; and Cofnc, on the Loire, which has fome 
iron works in the neighbourhood.

The Government of Nivernois, is bounded on the 
fouth by Bourbonnois, on the north by Gatinois and 
Aurenois, on the well by Berry, and on the ead by- 
Burgundy, being about 20 leagues in extent both ways 
as it is nearly ot a circular form! and yielding com, 
wine, fruit, wood, pit-coal, iron-ore, and mineral 
fprings. The melt barren and mountainous part of it 
is the didrift of Morvant. It is watered by feveral 
rivers, of which three are navigable, viz. the Loire, 
the Allier, and the Yonne.

Ncvers is the capital of the province, and takes 
its name from the rivulet Nievre, in Latin Niveris, 
which, with the Allier, falls near the town, into the 
Loire. Here are feveral churches, with manufactories 
ofglafs, white-iron, and earthen-ware-, and a llately 
Hone bridge over the Loire. It is the fee 6t a bidiop.

About
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About two leagues from hence, at the village of Pou- 
ges, in the road to Paris, is a noted mineral fpritig. In 
the new divilion of France, Nevers is the chief town in 
the department of Nièvre.

On the other fide of the Yonne is Pantenor, a bo
rough or ftihurb ol Clainccy, where, before the revo
lution, was the fee of a hilltop, (Med hilltop ot Beth
lehem ; beeaufe Runier, hilltop of Bethlehem, in Pa- ! 
leltine, being obliged to quit that country in 1180, ! 
followed Guy, count ot Nevers, into France, and had 
a finall bilhopric adigned him here.

La Charité took its name front the great liberality 1 
cxercifed here formerly towards poor people and pil- ■ 
grims by the monks of Cluny, who had here a rich 
prion-. It is fituated on the declivity of an hill, which 
by art eal'y defeent, advances to the river Loire, over j 
which there is here a line (tone bridge. It has a large 
market-place, and feveral churches.

I
The Government of Bovrbonnois is bounded on | 

the lout It by Auvergne, on the north by Berry and 
Nivernois, on the call by Burgundy and Forez, and 
on the welt by Uppet^Marche. It is 30 leagues long, 
20 broad, fruitful in corn, wine and palturage; and is 
watered by the Loire, Allier, and Cher. From its 
ancient dukes, Louis XVI. the lalt king of France, 
was defeended.

Moulins, the capital, on the Allier, received its name 
from the numerous mills in its vicinity. It contains ; 

«lèverai churches, is the lee of a bilhop, and has manu- j 
faétories of hardware, iron. It eel, fee. and is, upon the J 
whole, a handlbme populous town, In one of the j 
churches is the magnificent tomb ofiduke Henry II. of i 
Montmorcnci, who fell a lacrifuejto the refenlment 
of cardinal Richlieu ; and near theftown there is an ad
mirable mineral fpring. In the new divilion of France, 
Moulins is the capital of the department of Allier.

Bout bon le Archambaud, five leagues welt of Mou
lin», is remarkable for its mineral waters, hot and ! 
cold, and for (tones relembling diamonds, which will 1 
cut glafs, which are found in the rotks near the town.

Mont Luçan, near the Cher, with a Hone bridge 
over that river, has feveral churches, and an holpital; j 
and a neighbouring market town, named Ncris, has 
feme excellent hot baths.

ThcGovernment of Lion vois contai ns the provinces 
of Lionnois, Forez, and Bcaujolois; and is bounded to 
the north by Maconnois and Burgundy ; to the fouth 
by Vivarais and Vêlais; to the ealt the Soane and the 
Rhone part it from Breflc and Dauphiné; and to the j 
well it terminates on Auvergne. It produces corn, j 
wine, and fruits, particularly excellent chefnuts, with j 
pit-coal and mineral fprings; and about lour leagues 
from Lvons is a mine ol copper and! vitriol. The prin- | 
cipal rivers of the province are the Rhone, the Soane, 
and the Loire.

Lionnois, properly fo called, is twelve leagues long, 
and liven broad. Anciently it was lubjeét either to 
counts, or to the archbilhop and chapter of Lyons; 
but in the year 1363, the junfdiétion devolved to 
the crown. The only place in it worth describing is

Lvons, from which it takes its nahhe, and which is 
one ol the fined and molt confidcrabltFCilies in Europe. | 
It was founded about 42 years before‘Chrilt, foon alter | 
die aflallination of Julius Cælar. Here are four gates 
leading to the four great roads traced by Agrippa, i 
It Hands at the conflux of ihe Rhone and Soane, and ; 
had the Latin name of Lugdunum, from a place of j 
the Giuls that dood upon a lull hereabouts, and was 
called Lugdun, i. c. the Hill of Raven). There are 
dill lome remains of the dately buildings with which 
the Romans adorned this city, now the fécond of ] 
France, having two fine Iquares : in one of which was j 
an cqucdri.tn llattie of brais of Lew is XIV. Here are 1 
a town-houle, a noble done bridge over the Rhone, I 
with two ot wood and one of done, over the Soane, 
a great number of churches, bolides the cathedral, four 1

fuburbs, fix gates, an exchange, an obfervatory, a pub
lic library, three hofpitals, an arlenal wtdl furmlhcd 
with military .dores, and having three forts. It is noted 
for manufaétories of gold and hiver duds, gold and di
ver laces, and (ilks ol all forts. The archbilhop of 
Lyons, before the revolution, had Icveial other arch- 
bifiiops and bilhops immediately fubordinate to him. 
He tilled himlelf count ol Lyons. By the conditution 
lormed in 1793, Lyons is an archbilhopric, and Cler
mont, St. Flour, Le Puy, Viviers, Grenoble, Bclley, 
and Autun are fuflragants. The environs ot this city 
arc very plcalant ; and it is advantageoufly fituated fir 
trade tor an inland town, but its tlrects are narrow. In 
the town-houfc is an ancient plate of brafs, on which 
is engraved the oration which the emperor Claudius, 
when he was cenlor, delivered before the Roman lenate 
in behalf of the citizens of Lyons. In the new divilion 
ot France, Lyons is the chief town in the department 
of Rhone and Loire.

Forez is divided into Upper and Lower,and had for
merly counts ol its own; but in the year 1332, F'ran- 
cis 1. annexed it to the crown. It is a large fruitful 
valley, watered by the Loire, and lèverai other (mailer 
rivers, and took its name from the town anciently 
called Forum Segiilianorum, and now l-'curs, or Fors, 
a finall place which Hands on the Loire, and has a 
lulphurous fpring near it. The other towns of this 
county are

St. Etience de Furans, a populous town on the river 
Furans, where is a conliderable trade, and a manu- 
fatiory of fire-arms, and other works ot iron and Heel.

Roanne, on the Loire. From this place the mer
chants of Lyons convey their goods to feveral parts 
of France.

Bcaujolois is adidriét near tiie Soane, ten leagues in 
length, and eight in breadth, and is fertile. Its capi
tal, Ville Franche, is fituated on the Moran, and 
contains a granary of fall, and an academy of polite 
literature.

The Government of Auvekcnf, is bounded on the 
fouth by the Ccvenncs, on the north by Bourhonnois, 
on the ead by Forez, and on the well by Limofin, 
Quercy, and La Marche, It is 40 leagues long, 30 
broad, and divided into Upper and Lower. The 
rivers are the Allier, the Dargognc, and the Alagnon; 
the manutaéturcs (ilks, duds, cloths, laces, iron
works, paper; and the produce corn, wine, cattle, 
checfc, coals, 8çc. In Upper Auvergne arc

St. Flour, the capital, which is fituated at the foot 
ot Mount Cantal, one of the highell in Auvergne. 
It took its name from that of a bilhop, who having 
come hither from Languedoc to preach the go!pel to
wards the end of the fourth century, died, and was 
buried here. It is the fee ot a bilhop. Here is a cl>n- 
fidcrable traffick in rye and mules, as well as in knives, 
carpets, and cloths. In the new divilion of F'rancc, 
St. Flour, is the chief town in the ilcpaifmtlà-eii Can
tal.

Aurillac contains manufaétories of tai*nrv'AffijUacc, 
a caille, &c.

In Lower Auvergne arc
Clermont, the capital ot the whole province, fitua

ted near the mountain called l’ui de Dommc, 14 leagues 
from St. Flour to the north, betwixt the rivers Artjcr 
and Bedat. It was built by the emperor Augodus, 
and thence was anciently called Augudoncmcium, or 
Augultonemofum. Here are feveral churches, bcfidcs 
the cathedral. It is the Ice of a bilhop. In the neigh
bourhood ol the town are feveral petrifying fprings; 
one of which, in the fuburb of St. Allire, has lormed 
a folid rock, and a kind of bridge, under wliiJi the 
rivulet of Firidame pafles. Of this natural curiofity, 
and of the town itfelt, we have the following accurate 
and authentic account from an ingenious tiavcllcr. 
“ The tituation of Clcrmom is agreeable, on a little 
eminence, to which the accels is gradual and eal’y. The 
place itiell leans to have been built in an age tt c molt
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barbarous. The ftreets are fo narrow and winding that 
no carriage can enter them, and the buildings corre- 
fpond to the other parts ; but, to comptnfatc for the 
inconvenience, the fuburbs arc charming, and the 
houfes modern and elegant. I vifited, tats morning, 
the petrifying fpring which Charles IX. is mid to have 
fiirveyed with fo much wonder and plealure. It Is 
only a quarter of a mile from the town. In tflecourte of 
ages it has formed a ridge of ftone, or incruttation, not 
lets than 16 feet in height, above too feet long, and, in 
Tome parts, near 10 in thicknefs. As it impeded, and, 
at length, totally Hopped the current of a little rivulet 
which interfered its courte, the inhabitants were 
obliged to dig a partage through it. The ftream Is now 
diverted into another channel,- and has begun to form 
a new bridge acrofs the rivulet into which it falls.” In 
the year 1095 pope Urban held a council here, when 
the firft crulade was refolved on. It was compofed of 
600,000 men; their chief was Godfroi of Bouillon. In 
the new divifton of France, Clermont is the chief town 
in the department of Puy de Dome.

Riom, two leagues from Clermont to the north, is 
the (dace where the ancient dukes of Auvergne ul'ed 
to keep their court. At prefent here arc fcveral churches 
with a college ; and the neighbouring country is fo 
plcafant, that it is called the garden of Auvergne.

Near Aigut-Perfe, a fmall town, the capital of the 
duchy of Montpenlier, is a fpring, which boils vio
lently, and makes a noife like water thrown upon lime; 
and yet is cold, and without any remarkable tarte.

Thiers, or Thiem, has the greateft variety of ma
nufactures, and the mort trade, of any totèn in Au
vergne.

At Brioude, a very ancient town on the Allier, is a 
very extraordinary bridge, fuppofed to be a work of 
the Romans, being very long and lofty, but of only 
one arch, which refts on two high mountains. The 
town took its name from the bridge; BriVa, in the 
language of the Gauls, fienifying a Bridge. To dif- 
tinguilh this from another (mail town in the neighlxiur- 
hood, of the fame name, it Is called Veille Brioude, 
i. e. Old Brioude.

Near the fmall towns of Vic-le-Comté and Artonne, 
in Lower Auvergne, are mineral waters; as there are 
alfo at Mont d'Or, or the Golden Mountain, which 
is the higheft in Auvergne. At Vic-le-Comté is a 
chapel, and a line palace built by the duke of Al
bany, who was of the royal family of Scotland, and 
viceroy of that kingdom during the minority of 
James V.

The Government of Li stos 1 n is bounded on the cart 
by Auvergne, on the weft by Angoumois and Peingord, 
on the fouth by Quercy, and on the north by Poitou, 
and La Mcrche. It is 25 leagues long, and near as 
many broad; the whole being divide! into Upper 
and Lower. The Upper parts are cold and mountain
ous, the Lower warm and fruitful ; the produce being 
rye, barley, buck-wheat, chefnuts, oxen, cows, horfes, 
&c. alfo lead, tin, copper, iron, and fteel. The 
rivers are the Vienne, the Vizere, and the Dordogne.

In Upper Limofin are
Limoges, on the Vienne, 65 leagues fouth of Paris, 

the capital of the whole government, and the fee of a 
bifliop. It is a large and ancient city. The ftreets arc 
narrow and the houfes mean, but there arc fcveral fine 
fquares and fountains. The people in general are very 
poor. Here are manufactures ol paper, leather, and 
woollen cloths; four aqueducts, conftrutied by the 
Romans, and other remains of antiquity. In the new 
divifion of France, Limoges is the capital of the de
partment of Upper Vienne.

St. Leonard, on thc Vienne, contains a chapter, and 
manufactories of paper and cloth; and St. Iriez, on 
the Ifle, hath likewite a chapter and fome conliderable 
iron mines in the neighbourhood.

Chalus, a town and cattle fituated at the fpring of 
the Tardouere, one of the rivers that fall into the 
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Charente, is fix leagues diftant from Limoges to the 
north-weft. This little city has the title of a county 
or earldom, and belonged formerly to the vifeounts of 
Limoges. It happened that a gentleman of Limofin 
found upon his eftate a treafure, which had been burh 
ed there many ages before. It confiftid of the Hatties of 
an emperor and his confort, fitting round a table with 
their children, the whole being of (olid gold. Richard 
1. king of England, who was then matter of Limofin, 
pretended that the treafure he'onged to him as love- 
reign lord of the country where it was found. The 
gentleman was willing to give him part of it; butfee'- 
ing that the king claimed the whole, he implored the 
protection of the vifeount of Limofin, who gave him 
leave to take fanCtuary in hiscaftlc of Chains. Richard

Oto befiege the place, was wounded with an arrow 
>y a crols-bow-man, and died of the wound April 

6, 1199. There is a famous horfe fair kept here every 
year on St. George's day.

In Lower Limofin are
Tulle the capital, at the conflux of the Correze 

and Solan. It is the fee of a bilbop, and is furrounded 
by mountains. In the new divifion of France, Tulle 
is the chief town In the department of Correze.

Brive had its name from its bridge; and Turetle, 
four leagues from Tulle, was the capital of a vifeounty, 
and belonged to the family of the duke of Bomllon.

The Government of La Mabchf. is bounded on 
the fouth by Limofin, on the north by Berry, on the 
weft by Poitou, and on the exit by Auvergne; being 
about 22 leagues from cart to weft, and 8 or to from 
north to fouth. It Is watered by the Vienne, the Cher, 
the Creufe, and the Gartempe; and is not only fruit
ful in corn, but produces wihe.

Gueret, the capital of the province, is firuafed in 
the Upper Marche, on the river Gartempe. It is a 
bilhop’s fee. Here is an hofpital. Anthony Varillas, 
the hiftorian, was born, and founded a convent, Here. 
In’the new divifion of France, Gueret is the thief town 
in the department of Creufe.

Aubufion, on the river Creufe, has a manufactory 
of tapeftry.

The Government of Bta*v is bounded on the fouth 
by Bourbonnois and Marche, on the north byOrleanois, 
and on the weft by Nivemois ; its greateft length be
ing about 35 leagues, and its breadth about 28. It* 
name, and tliat of its capital, Bourges, are derived 
from the ancient Bituriges, furnamed Cubi, to dif- 
tinguilh them from the other Bituriges, called Vibitci, 
who were thole of Bourdeaux. The air of this pro
vince is temperate, and the foil fruitful, producing 
wheat, rye, wine, good fruit, a great deal of flax and 
hemp, and fine pafturc, both for Ihcep and black cat
tle. Near Vierzon is a mine of ochre, and near Bour- , 
ges are quarries of (tone. Here are lèverai rivers, the 
chief of which are the Loire, the Creufe, the Cher, 
the Large and Letfer Saudre, the Indre, the Orron, 
the Aurettv, the Moulon, and the Evre. There is 
alfo a lake, called the lake of Villiers, which is pretty 
large. This province had formerly counts and vif
eounts of its own; but, in the reign of Philip I. it was 
united to the crown. The principal places in it arc 

Bourges, ancientlv Bituriges, and Bituriez, and allb 
Avaricum, the capital of the whole province, fituated 
at the conflux of the Evre with the Avron, and other 
rivulets, 18 miles frdtn Orleans to the fouth. It is of 
large extent. The country round is very boggy. Hero 
arc a cathedral, fcveral churches, an elegant chapel, 
called Holy Chapel, a very ancient univerfity, and a 
palace, built by John, duke of Berry. A few hand- 
fome Iquares, and a ftately town-houfe, embellilh the 
city. A fine palace belongs to the archbilhop. In 
the new divifion of France Bourges is the chief town in 
the department of Cher.

Iffoudim, on the Theols, fix leagues weft of Bourges, 
has lèverai churches, two hofpitals, and a cattle. The 

io K town
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town has lèverai manufaftories, end iorne trade In 
timber.

Dun-le-Roi, on the Auron; and Chat cauneuf, are 
towns of little note; Mehun, on the Evre, has a cattle 
built by Charles VII. in which he flawed himlllf to 
death, for fear of being poifoned; and Vir/xm, on the 
Evre and Cher, contains feveral convents, with an 
abbey and a college.

Aubieny, on the Nevre, 11 leagues fouth of Bourges, 
is well fortified, and has a cattle. This town, until 
the revolution, gave the title of duke and peer of 
France to the family of Lenox duke of Richmond in 
England. The title was given by Lewis XIV. to one 
of king Charles’s mittrefles who was the mother of the 
firtt duke of Richmond. The prelent duke, a few 
years ftnee, attended perfonally in the parliament ot 
Paris, and regiftered his title.

Hpnrichment, five leagues north of Bourges, cob- , 
tains a cattle. San crrc.on the Loire, was the property 
of the houfe of Bourbon Gmtlé. La Chatree, on the 
Indre, appertained to the prince of Coodé; as did i 
Chateau-Roux, 15 leagues north of Bourges.

At Argenton, a town on the Creutc, 18 leagues 
from Bourges, is a college for polite literature, with a 
church.

The Government of Touiaini is bounded to the 
fouth by Berry and Poitou, to the north by the river 
Maine, to the weft by Anjou, and to the ealt by .Or-, 
leanois; its great eft breadth being about 11 leagues, 
and its length 24. It is watered by feveral rivers, the 
chief of which are the Loire, the Cher, the Crcufe, aixt 
the Vienne. The climate is very mild, and the toil 
in general, fertile. In the country of Noyers are mines 
of iron and copper. This province had formerly 
counts of its owns but, in 1202, was united with the 
crown-, and, in 1356, was railed to a dukedom and 
peerage.

Tours, the capital of the province, which alfa takes 
its name from it, is fituated on the Loire, over which 
there is a fine bridge. Here are lèverai churches, an 
academy, and it is die fee of a hilhop. It is a large and 
ancient city, and has a public walk in the center of 
the town a mile in length. Tours is the birth place of 
Raptn the celebrated hiftarian. The cathedral is a 
fine building, containing a library, in which are tome 
ancient manulcripts. In 737 Charles Martel defeated 
tlx: Saracens near this place with a very great (laughter. 
Here is a filk and clotii manufactory. In the new di- 
vil'kin of France, Tours is the chief town in the depart
ment of Indre and Loire.

At Amhoife, a town fituated at the conflux of the 
Amafi'e and Loire, Charles VIII. was born and 
died. The name of Hugonot had its rile in this town, 
wherein alto the civil war broke out in 1561. Here 
are an holpital, and two churches.

At Laches, lituated on the river Indre, leven leagues 
from Amhoife, is a ftrong cattle, in one of the Ifib- 
terraneous pillages of which Lewis Slorza, duke of 
Milan, was kept prifoncr ten years. In one of the 
two cages alto, which are kept in this cattle, cardinal 
Halve, hilhop of Algiers, was confined by L wis XII.

Chinon, on the Vienne, lias lour churches. The 
celebrated Rabelais was a native of this town; and, 
A. D. 1189, Henry II. king of England, died in the 
caltle here. Ten leagues fouth of Tours is La Hayne, 
the birth-place of the great philufopher Des Carlo.

The Government of Anjou, which is 26 leagues 
long, ami 14 broad, is bounded by Poitou to the fouth, 
by Maine to the north, by Touraine to the ealt, and 
by Bretagne to the welt, |t is fruitful, plearant, and 
well watered. ,

Angers, the capital, fituated on the Maiennc, is a 
large city, and tire lee of a hilhop. It contains, befides 
tire cathedral, many churches, and a ltrong caltle. 
Here arc a leminary, an academy, an univerfity, three 
hofpitals, an iron cage called the queen of Sicily’s cage,

and feme remains of Roman antiquities. The firâ 
walls of the city were built by John, king of England, 
and duke of Anjou. The houles are all covered with 
flate; on which account Angers is frequently called 
the Black Town. Tire caltle is flanked wills 18 large 
round towers. The inhabitants are employed chiefly 
in bleaching wax and linen, refining lugar and mak
ing camblets, ferges, and fine woollen (tuffs, Itriped 
with filk and gold. It is proverbially faid of Angers, 
that “ It Hands low, has high fteeplcs, rich whores, 
and poor fcholars." In the new divifion of France, 
Angers is the chief town in the depart ment of Main 
and Loire.

At Chateau-Gonticr, on the river Maiennc, are a 
caltle and feveral churches^with manufactories of line* 
cloth, and It-rges, and mineral Iprrngs.

Sauraur is a town on the foufh bank of the rivet 
Loire, over »Wh itjjw'altonc'bridge, fix leagun 
from Angers to the louth. Here are acaftle, feveral 
churches, an univerfity, and lomc trade inYalt-petre, 
fugar, Heel, iron works, medals, rings, chaplets, and 
firings of beads. It was one of the cautionary towns 
given to tire Proteftants; anil during the timed its 
being in their hands, the celebrated John Camtion, a 
Scotch divine, was for ton* time profeilbr ot Divinity 
in tire univerfity. The diftrict is called Suuraurois : 
and tlie governor of that, as well as the town and cab 
tic, was before the revolution independent ot the go
vernor oi die province. While t lie town was in the 
hands of dit Proteftanl» it was opulent, but has declined 
finec it' being re-polie (led by the Roman Catholics.

At Dot, three leagues weft of Saumur, is a fountain 
in the form of a horfc-lhoc, w hich is one of the greateft 
curiofitics in France.

Perfom, Difprfttiini, Cnfttms, Manners, Learning, Re
ligion, tdc. of the f rench.

THE French, in their perlons, are generally (len
der, well proportioned, and attivc. Theirhair 

and eyes are, fi» the moll part, black, and their com
plexions brown, which is the fuppofed caufc of the 
prevailing cultom of painting amongft the females, and 
even fomc of the other lex. The females of the bet
ter fort art more celebrated for their fprightly wit than 
perfonal beauty. The pealantry arc ordinary in gene
ral. A national vanity is the predominant character of 
the French. It fupports them under misfortunes, and 
frequently impels them to aft ions to which other na
tions are mfpired by true courage. This natural vanity, 
from which the country, in many iaftanccs, derives 
great utility, and which before the revolution was con- 
Ipicuous only in the higher and middling ranks, w here 
it produced excellent officers, now pervades die whole 
nation. The means which have been purified by the 
prelent government there to (Emulate the people to re
fill the armies of the allied jiowcrs, have routed' the 
loldiers to afts of hcroilm and intrepidity which alto
rn Ih Europe. In former wars it was a general obterva- 
tion refpefting the French and Englilh, that the French 
officers will lead if their loldiers will follow, and the 
Englilh foldiers will follow if their officers will lead; 
hut with a Heady pcrlevciancc, the French loldiers, in 
the war of the revolution, advanced to clofe combat, 
and took many pieces of the artillery of thevallics with 
the point of the bayonet.

The French arc diftinguiihed by their politenefs and 
good manners, which may be traced, though in differ
ent proportions, ihrough every rank, even to the 
lowcft mechanic ; and it has been remarked by intel
ligent travellers, as very Angular, tliat politencls, 
which, in every other country, is confined to people of 
a certain rank in life, Ihould here pervade every litua- 
tion and proleffion. Thefe people, from that univer- 
fal politencls which charaftertzes their nation, have been 
much ccnfurcd for inlineerity ; but this charge has often

beat
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been carried too far ; and tire imputation has been ge
nerally owing to their eiccfs of civility, which, it mult 
be coofefied, throws a fufpicious light upon their can
dour. It mult, upon the whole, be admitted, that 
many of the French, in private life, have amiable qua
lities; and that a great number of indances of genera
lity and dilintcreftedncfs may Ire found amongft them.

The French aflcA freedom and wit. Attention to 
the fair degenerates into grofs foppery in the men, and 
the ladies are charged with admitting indecent free
doms; but the feeming levities of both teles are rarely 
attended with that criminality which, to people not 
uled to their manners, they teem to indicate; nor are 
the hutbands fo indifferent, as ftrangers are apt to ima
gine, about the conduct of their wives. The French 
arc very credulous and litigious, but bear adverlity, 
and rcdu&ion of circumltances, with peculiar fpirit ; 
though, in profperity, like their fellow mortals, they 
are apt to be infolent, arbitrary, and imperious. An 
intelligent traveller remarks, that an old French officer 
is an entertaining and inllruflive companion, and, in
deed, the molt rational fpecics of all the French gently.

Under the reign of their kings the French exhibited 
many driking peculiarities of character not to be found 
under the republican government. The following is 
an extrati from a writer eminent for his proticioncy in 
polite literature, publilhcd prior to the rés olut ion.

“ The natural levity of the French (fays he) is re
inforced by the mull prepoderous education, and the 
example of a giddy people engaged in the molt frivo
lous purfuits. A Frenchman is, by fonte pried or 
monk, taught to lead his motlier tongue, and to fay 
his prayers in a language lie docs not underftand. He 
learns to dance and fence by the mailers of thofe fei- 
enccs. He becomes a complete conooiffeur in dreffing 
hair, and in adorning his own perfoo, under the hands 
and inilrultions of his barber and valet de chambre. If 
he learns to play upon the (lute or fiddle, he is altoge
ther irrefiftible ; but he piques himfelf u[>on being po
liced above the natives of any other country, by his 
convcrfation with the fair fex. In the courfe of his 
communication, with which he is indulged from his 
tender years, he learns, like a parrot, by rote, the 
whole circle of French compliments, which are a let of 
phrafes ridiculous even to a proverb, and thefe he 
throws out indiferiminately to all women without dif- 
tindion, in the exercife of that kind of addrels, which 
is here diftinguiflied by the name of gallantry. It is an 
exercife by the repetition of which lie becomes very 
pert, very familiar, and very impertinent. A French- i 
man, in confequcnce of his mingling with the females ) 
from lib infancy, not only becomes acquainted with all j 
their cudoms and humours, but grows wonderfully 
alert in performing a thoufand little offices, which arc 
overlooked by others, whole time hath been fpent in 
making more valuable acquifitions. He enters, with
out ceremony, a lady’s dreffing-room, while (lie is at 
her toilette, reaches her whatever (he may want, regu
lates the diltribution of her patches, and ad viles where 
to lay on paint. If he viiits her when ffic is dreffed, 
and perceives the lead impropriety in her coifl'ure, he 
infills upon adjulting it with his own hands. If he fees 
a curl, or even a (ingle hair amils, he produces his 
comb, his feiffars, and pomatum, and fets it to rights, 
with the dexterity of a profefled frizeur. He accom
panies her to every place (he vifits, cither on bufinefs 
or pleafurc, and, by dedicating his whole time to her, 
renders himfelf neceflary to her occafions. In Ihort, of 
all the coxcombs upon the face of the earth, a French 
petit maitre is the molt impertinent ; and they are all 
petit maîtres, from the marquis, who glitters in lace and 
embroidery, to the garçon barbicre (barber's boyJ co
vered with meal, who Units with his hair in a long < 
queue, and his hat under his arm. A Frenchman will ' 
jooner part with his religion than his hair. The loi- j 
diersin France wear a very long queue; and this ridi- I 
culous foppery has descended to the lowed dais of the j 
people. The boy, who deans lliocs at the corner of a
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dreet.has a tail of this kind hanging down to his rump; 
and the beggar, who drives an als through the drects of 
Paris, to pick up a miferable livelihood, wears his hair 
en queue though, perhaps, he has no (hirt.

“ When a drangcr tird arrives at Paris, he finds it 
neceflary to fend for the taylor, peruquier, hatter, 
Ihoemaker, and every other tradefman concerned in 
the equipment of drefs. He mud even change his 
buckles, and the form of hie ruffles; and, though 
at the rifle of his life, fuit his clothes to the mode of 
the feafon. For example, though the weather fliould 
be ever fo cold, he mud wear his habit el’été [dimmer 
fuit] or demi faifon [mid feafon] without preluming to 
put on a warm drefs before the day which falhion has 
fixed for that purpofe; and neither old age or infirmity 
will excufe a man for wearing his hat upon his head, 
either at home or abroad. Females are, if poflilslc, 
dill more fubjeft to the caprices of falhion. All their 
dreffes and habits mud be altered and new trimmed. 
They mud have new caps, new laces, new thocs, and 
their hair new cut. They mud have their taffaties for 
the fummer, their flowered filks for the fpring and 
autumn, ancitheir fattins and dama/ks for winter. Tlie 
men too mud provide themfclves with a camblet fuit, 
trimmed with filvcr, for fpring and autumn, with fille 
clothes for fummer, and cloth laced with gold or vel
vet for winter; and they mud wear their bags a 
la pigem. This variety of drefs is abfolutely indilpen- 
fible, for all tliofe who pretend to any rank above the 
vulgar. All ranks ufc powder ; and even the rabble, 
according to their abilities, imitate their fuperiors in 
die fopperies of falhion. The common people of, the 
country, however, dill retain, without any material 
deviation, the old falh'ioned modes of drefs, the large 
hat, and mod enormous jack-boots, with fuitable 
fours; and this contrad is even perceivable a few miles 
from Paris. In large cities the clergy, lawyers, phyfi- 
cians, and merchants, generally drels In black; and it 
has been obferved that the French in their modes of 
drefs, are, in fome meafure, governed by commercial 
circumdaaccs.”

The diverfions of the French are much the fame as 
thofe of the Englilh, but they carry their gallantry to 
a much greater cxcefs. The people of fadnon accom* 
plilh tlicmfelves in the academical exercifes of danc
ing, fencing, and riding, in the praétice of which they 
excel all their neighbours in ikill and graccfulneis ; and 
indeed, few of the common people arc without fome 
knowledge of thofe embellilhmeius, They arc fond 
of hunting; and the gentry have now left off their 
heavy jack-boots, their huge war-faddle, and mondrous 
curb-bridle, in that exercife, and accommodate tliem- 
lclves to the Englilh manner." g,i

The late celebrated Dr, Goldfmkh has beautifully 
depicted the French nation in the following lines ;

To kinder (kies, where gentleynanners reign,
I tusn, and France difplays her bright domain.
Gay fprightly land, of mirth and locial cafe,
Pleas'd with thyfelf, whom all the world can plcafc: 
How often have I led thy fportive choir,
With tunelcfs pipe, befidethe murmuring Loire, 
Where (hading elms along the margin grew,
And freihen'd from the wave the zephyr dew;
And haply, tho’ my harlh touch falt'ring dill,
But mock’d all tune, and marr'd the dancer’s Ikill, 
Yet wou’d the village praife my wond’rous power, 
And dance, forgetful of the noon-tide hour.
Alike all ages : dames of ancient days 
Have led their children thro’ the mirthful maze; 
And the gay grandfirc, (kill’d in gedic lore,
Has frilk’d beneath the burden of threefoorc.

So blefu’d a ljfe thofe thoughtlefs realms dilplay; 
Thus idly buly rolls their world away.
Theirs are thofe arts that mind to min i endear;
For honour forms the fodal temper here.
Honour, that praife which real merit gains,
Or e'en imaginary worth obtains,
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Here pafles current; paid from hand to hand,
It drifts in fplendid traffic round the land.
From courts to camps, to cottages it ftrays,
And all are taught an avarice of praile.
They pleafc, are pleas’d ; they give to get efteem. 
Till, teeming blcls’d, they grow to what they i'eem.

But while this lofter art their blifs fupplies,
It gives their follies alio room to rife j 
For praife too dearly lov’d, or warmly fought, 
Enfeebles all internal drength of thought ;
And the weak foul, within itfelfunbled,
Leans for all pleafurc on another’s bread.
Hence odentatjon here, with tawdry art,
Pants for the vulgar praife which fools impart.
Here vanity allumes her pert grimace,
And trims her coat of frize w ith copper lace. I 
Here beggar pride defrauds her daily cheer,
To boallone fplendid banquet once a year.
The mind dill turns where (hiding falhion draws, 
Nor weighs the folid worth of felf-applaulc.

Such is the eharafter of the French people prior to 
the revolution. With the change in the government 
however there has been no fmall change in tjicir cuf- 
toms and difpofitions. The difficulties which appeared 
before them, the heavy weight of national debt, and 
the unfriendly condudt of neighbouring powers, have 
given a new turn to their purfuits. All the zeal which 
Frenchmen formerly cteitcd for their king, appears 
now to prefs forward for the dedroftion of monarchy. 
There is a tinâure of ferocity in their character very 
oppofitc to that we have been delineating in the pre
ceding part of this liedtion. From frivolity and trifling 
all ranks appear to be engaged in the caufe of the day. 
Encompaffed as they were with enemies, every nerve 
was exerted, and the following decree was pafied by 
the convention to rouze every one to activity. “ The 
young men (hall march to battle ; the married men 
(hall torge arms, and tranfpott provilions; the women 
(hall make tents and deaths, and wait in the hofpitals ; 
the children (hall make lint of old linen; the old men 
(hall caufe themfelvcs tobe carried to the public fquarcs, 
to excite the courage of the warriors, to preach hatred 
again A kings, and the ,unityof the republic."

Their Aik of living at this period may appear in the 
character of lc Peletier, one of the members of the 
convention, who was murdered by a woman of the name 
of Corday for having voted forthe.death of LewisXVI. 
He was a gentleman ol confiderablc fortune ; but, in 
the fpirit of the times, he dwelt in lodgings in Paris 
for the purpofe of not being at the expence of fupport. 
ing a houflhold, which would have been nccetiary had 
he rt tided an his own manlion.

The native character of the ]ieople indeed appears 
to Ire activity. Under the reign ot an ahfolute mo
narch this dif]x>fitiofl difeovered itfclf in the character 
ef a galant ; the (hare they now have in the govern
ment has diverted it to other objefls. In both charac
ters perhaps they have been in the extreme; and a 
future period may exhibit then; not lo full ol frivolity 
as at one time nor fo leverc as at another.

With all their defects, the French have many good 
qualities, and are very rcfpcftatolc for thegreat attention 
they pay to drangers, and the general tadc for literature 
which prevails amongd thofeof the higher claf. The 
French literati have great influence even in the gay and 
diffipated city of Paris. Their opinions determine the 
merit ol works oftade and fcicncc.

France has produced many men who (land in the 
highefl edimation in the lèverai departments of litetra- 
lure; luch as Racine, Corneille, Molière, Boileau, 
Pafcal, the archbilhop of Cam bray, Montcfquicu, 
D’Argcn, Voltaire, and others; not to omit the cele
brated Madame Dacicr. Defcartes was the greateft 
philolopher of his time. D’Alembert dands eminent 
lor mathematical knowledge; as does Button for that 
of natural hiflory.

The French language is chiefly compofcd of words

radically derived from the Latin, with fome derived 
front the German, as introduced by the Franks. Lew
is XIV. who liberally patronized every plan that tend
ed to its advancement and |>celection, fuccecded fo 
happily as to render it the mod univerfal of all the 
living tongues ; a circumdance which equally pro
moted his greatnefs and glory; for his court and na
tion thereby became the fchool of arts, fciences, and 
politenefs. With lelpeCt to the properties of the French 
language, they arc certainly inferior to the Englilh) 
but they are well adapted to fubjcCts void of elevation 
or paffion, and admirably accommodated to dalliance, 
compliment, and common convcrliition. It is gene
rally underdood throughout Europe ; and perlons in 
the higher clades of life are deemed deficient in polite 
accomplillimcnts without a tolerable knowledge of it. 
This is belt to be acquired by frequent convocation 
with French people of all claflcs upon their own fpot.

The prevailing religion of France is the Roman 
Catholic, but toleration is now given to all religions by 
the national convention. Before the revolution there 
were 200,000 ccdefiadics, with 18 archbilhops and 
118 bifliops, who |)OlfctUd a revenue of 6,000,000 
derling. There were alfo 80,000 nuns. In Novem
ber, 1789, the nationalafl'cmbly declared all ecclefiadt- 
cal property was at the difpolal ol tlie nation, lubieet 
to the charge of providing, in a proper manner, tor the 
cxpcnce of divine worlhip, the fupportot the minidcis 
of the church, and the relief of the poor. There is now 
only one hilltop to each department, and 1 great ré
duit ion of the other clergy. Munaderies, &c. ate abo- 
lilhed; monks, friars, and nuns, are liberated from 
their vows; and luch as have no other relource, have a 
I mail dipend fettled by the government.

SECTION IV.
ManufatJures, ’trade, Commerce, Coin, Government, Re

venue, Taxes, iàc. of France,

THE French have, within the lad century, been 
very affiduous to improve their minutaitures. 

The mod admirable works in tapedry, filligrec, and 
fculpture, arc executed at the Gobelins in Paris. The 
lilk manufaiturc was carried to great perfcition during 
the reign of Lewis XIV. and at this time the city of 
Lyons excels in producing the fined filks. The wool
len manufaitures at Abbeville are little inferior to the 
Englilh. The manufaitorics of I bap, thread, lacc, 
linen, |>aper, glafs, porcelain, cambrics, lawns, arms, 
artillery, falt-petre, brandy, &c. arc very confiderablc; 
but in thole of hard-ware, toys, gold and filvrr lace, 
tec. the French artizans'are out-done by the Englilh.

Before the revolution the trade and commerce of 
France laboured under great difadvantages, inal'much 
as merchants and traders were not held in fo honoura
ble a light as they arc in England; hence the poorer 
part ot the French nobility and noblefle fought em
ployments in the army, church, and law. The date 
of the country, involved as it now is in war with the 
powers allied 10 redore the aniient government, has 
afforded no opportunity to afeertain the fpirit and dil- 
pofilion of the people with reljiecl to trade.

Many of the cities of France, before the revolution, 
had the liberty of coinage, each having [icculiar marks 
to didinguilh their rcfpe clive pieces ; thefe mints were 
under the infpection of the Cour de Monnoies, or 
mint courts of Paris, Lyons, and Pau. Since the re
volution the mints have been fupprefled in every city 
but Paris.

Accounts are kept in livres, fous, and deniers. 
Twelve deniers are equal to a fol or fou, or a half
penny Englilh ; and 20 fous make a livre. The denier 
is a fmall copper piece ; but fols and livres are only 
imaginary coins. The hard is another copper coin, 
equal to three deniers. An ecu is worth 2s 6d. a loins 
blanc js. a pillule 8s 4d. and a louis d'or il. Iter- 
ling.

Until the year 1789 the government of France was 
an abtolute monarchy, being folely veiled in the king.
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The kingdom was divided into a number of provinces, 
over each of which was appointed a king’s lieutenant- 
general, and a fuperintendant, who, in home refpeds, 
refembled the lords-lieutenant of the counties in Eng
land ; but their powers were far more extenfivc, Dil- 
tributive jultice was adeiiniftered by pat liaments, cham
bers of accounts, courts ol aid, prefid ial courts, gene
ralities, elections, and other courts. The courts of 
parliament were twelve, viz. thofe of Paris, Thouloufc, 
Rouen. Grenoble, Bourdeaux, Dijon, Aix, Rennes, 
Pau, Metz, Befançon, and Douay. Befides thefe there 
were fuperior councils kept at Colmer, Perpignan, and 
in the province of Artois. Thele courts confifted of a 
certain number of prefidents and inferior judges, who 
purchafed their places. The parliament of Paris was 
the molt conliderablc ; for hither the king frequently 
came in perfon, and here his royal edicts were recorded 
and promulgcd, till when they had not the force of 
laws. It was compofed of peers of the realm, and was 
the only parliament that had any jurifdidtion over them. 
The kingdôm was divided into generalities, or diftriéts, 
in each of which commonly was an office of the trea- 
furers, and the king's commifl’ary or intendant. The 
generalities were fubdivided into elections fubordinate 
to the generalities, and whict%computed the proportion 
which every parilh in their divilion fiiould raife of the 
fum demanded by the generality, and fent out their 
orders accordingly. Foradminilteringjullicc, and pu- 
nilhing criminals, there were magirtrates in every con- 
fiderable town, who were commonly lawyers, appointed 
by the king, called differently in divers places ; in l'omc 
bailiffs, in others provofls, in others fenefchals; but 
their power and duty were much the fame.

In the year 17S9, the refinance which firft the par
liament, afterwards the notables, and lallly the general 
•ffcmbly of the liâtes, made again!! regitlering an edict 
lor railing money was the means of changing the go
vernment of France into a limited monarchy. In 1792 
the king was dethroned, and France bccijyg'a repub
lic ; the fupreme power reding in the convention or 
national alfembly, who arc elcded annually by general 
fuffrage of the people, who have been fix months acfi- 
dent In one houle at the time of election. The pro
portion of members elected is one in about 40,000 
citizens, and in cafe two candidates lhould have an 
equal number of fuffrages, the eldclt is returned. The 
executive council has the adminiitrative part of the 
government, and conflits of 24 perfons cholcn by the 
convention from a body formed by the return of one 
member in each department. In cftablilhing the new 
fyftcm of government and civiljurifprudcnce, the af- 
fcmbly have let afide partial privileges and antient cuf- 
toms, and laid down one general lyltem of civil and 
criminal law tor the whole nation, in which one of the 
leading features is the trial by jury as In England. For 
the more ready adminiltration of jultice the nation is 
divided into departments, diltriCts, and municipali
ties.

The taxes paid by the common people during the ; 
monarchy, befides the extraordinâry ones in time of ! 
war, were fix forts. 1. The taille, a fum paid yearly I 
by every houle-holder, according to his lubitance and • 
family; from which the nobility, clergy, and crown- 
officers were exempt. 2. The taillion, paid by the lame 
perfons as the taille, amounting to about one third of 
that. J. Subfiltencc money, for fubfiltence of the 
loldiers in winter, by which the fubjeCt was excufcd 
from free quarters; paid by the fame perfons, and in 
the fame manner, as the two former. 4. Cultoms on 
imports and exports. 5. The gabelle, a duty on hilt, 
which the king alone had a right to fell. Every family 
was obliged to take a certain quantity yearly, and pay 
the duty, whetbef'lTiey could confume it or not. 6 
Small cxcifes dpon all neceffaries of life, farms, and 
other demefnes of the crown. Other taxes were the 
capitation or poll tax; the lotlis of all citâtes, offices, 
and employments; the 50th penny, from which neither 
nobility or clergy were exempted; and the loths or 
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free-giftsof the clergy. Vaftfumswerealfofometimes 
raifed by raifing and lowering the coin at pleafurc, by 
compounding debentures and government bills, and 
other oppreffive means. The whole kingdom, in Ihort, 
was but one great farm to the crown. At the revolu
tion all taxes were repealed ; and the prefent refourccs 
of the government arife from the feizure of the riches 
of the church, and of the church lands ; from the con- 
fifeation of the effects of thofe who are difafleéted to 
the government; and by a tax on property, every 
individual being obliged, under pain of death, to give 
a true Itatement of his wealth.

During the monarchy the nobility confifted of four 
clafles, viz. princes of the blood, high nobility, ordi
nary nobility, and modern nobility. He who was 
ncareft to the crown, after thç king’s children, was the 
firft prince of the blood. Among the higher nobility 
the dukes ahd counts, peers of France, had the pre
cedence: thky affifted at the unétion of a king, at
tended when he held a lit de juftice, or bed of juflice, 
and enjoyed a feat in the parliament of Paris. In this 
clafs were likewife included the knights of the Holy 
Ghoft, the governors of provinces, and lieutenant- 
generals, with fome other dukes, counts, and mar- 
quilies. The ordinary nobility were divided into no- 
blejfe de race and noblejfe de tifi/ance. The modern or 
new nobility were fuch as the king granted letters of 
nobility to, orconierred fome place; upon, by which 
they became ennobled. The orders of knigluhood 
were thofe of St.Michael, inftituted in 1469; the or
der of the Holy Ghoft, founded in 1578 ; and the 
order of St. Lewis, which was inftituted by Lewis 
XIV. The firft confifted of 100 knights; the fécond 
of the fame number, with the fovereign at the head; 
and the third was a military order, for the encourage
ment of officers of merit. One of the firft effefts of 
the revolution was the fetting afide all the above dif- 
tinftions; even the genera! and familiar addrefs of 
Monfieur has been involved in this change, and all 
men arc accofted with the appellation df Citizen.

The late kings titles were Lewis XVI. by ihe grace 
of God king of France and Navarre. His fubje&s.in 
writing or Ipeaking called him Sire; foreigners called 
him the Molt Chriftian ; and the pope gave him the 
appellation of The Eldeft Son of the Church. The 
fon of the king of France, and heir to the crown, was 
(tiled Dauphin. The prefent government does not 
take any honorary appellation.

SECTION V.

CONCISE HISTORY or FRANCE.

FRANCE was anciently inhabited by a people called 
Celts, on whom the Roman; firft conferred the 

name of Gauls, when Julius Caelar reduced their coun
try into a Roman province.

Gaul continued in pofleflion of the Romans till the 
fubverfion of the empire in the fifth century, when it 
became a prey to the Goths, the Burgundians, and the 
Franks, who fubdued, but did not extirpate, the an
cient natives. The Franks, who gave it the name of 
Frankcnland, or France, were a collection of fcveral 
people inhabiting Germany, but more particularly of 
the Salii, who lived on the banks of the river Sale, 
and were more polilhed than their neighbours. The 
Salii had a law that they held in particular veneration, 
which was to exclude all females from regal power, or 
the inheritance offovercignty. This law was preferved 
by the French, and known by the name of the Salic or 
Salique Law.

The Franks and Burgundians parcelled out the lands 
to their fcveral leaders, who, at length, afliimed inde
pendency, but (till acknowledged the king as their no
minal head. Hence arofe thofe numerous principali
ties and dates into which France was anciently divided; 
and from this fource originated thole fcveral parlia
ments mentioned in the preceding fcetion.

10 L Clovis,
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Clovis, who began his reign A. D. 468, was the firft 
Chriftian monarch of the Franks. From this period 
the French hiftory becomes important; civil feuds, fo
reign wars, great entcrprizes, and political events, fill 
the pages.

Prior to Charlemagne, the firft race of the French 
kings had many bloody wars with the Saracens, who 
retaliated upon the pofterity of the Goths and Vandals 
the barbarities ufed by thole people to their predccef- 
fors.

A. D. 800 Charlemagne, king of France, the glory 
of the age in which he lived, made himfelf matter of 
Germany, Spain, and part of Italy; was crowned king 
of the Romans by the pope, and thus became emperor 
of the weft.

Charlemagne, at his death, left his empire divided 
among his children, which proved fatal to his pofterity. 
Soon after this the Normans, a fierce warlike people 
from Norway and Denmark, ravaged the kingdom of 
France; and, about the year goo, obliged the French 
to yield up Normandy and Bretagne to Rollo their 
leader, who profefled himfelf a Chriftian, and married 
the king's daughter. This began the Norman power 
in France, which afterwards became a great misfortune 
to that nation ; as from the Norman, William, who 
conquered England, the animofities between England 
and France had their origin, and the Cornells in general 
proved.inglorious to the latter.

Palling over the dark ages of the crufades, and their 
relative circumftances, we I Wall proceed to that period 
when France began to extend its influence over Europe, 
which was in the reign of Francis 1. cotemporary with 
Henry VIII. of England.

This prince was a candidate for the empire of Ger
many, but loft the Imperial crown ; Charles V. of the 
houle of Auftria, and king of Spain, being cholen in 
his (lead.

Francis made lèverai capital expeditions into Spain; 
but in one, which he undertook againft Italy, he was 
defeated at the battle ot Pavia, taken pril’oner, and 
obliged to agree to the moll humiliating terms, in or
der to obtain his releafe. His breach of the terms by 
which he procured his cnlaigcmcnt, ôccafioncd con
tinual wars againft the emperor, till the death of Francis, 
which happened in 1547.

At this period, however, France was rather in a 
flourifiling condition; and Henry II. fon and fiiccefl'or 
of Francis I. was, in general, a very fortunate prince; 
for though he loft the battle of St. Quintin, againft the 
Englith and Spaniards, yet he retook Calais from the 
former, who never after had any footing in France. In 
1559 he was killed at a tilting match by the count of 
Montgomery. He was fuccccded by his fon Francis 11. 
in whole reign the religious difputes began to break 
out in France. The Procédants were pcrlecutcd under 
Charles IX. his brother and fucceflor. Thefe difputes 
occafioncd two civil wars; after the conclufion of which, 
on St. Bartholomew’s day, 1572, was perpetrated the 
horrid maflhere of the Proteftants at Paris, which left 
an indelible (lain on the hiftory of France. Upon this 
a confederacy, called the Holy League, was entered 
into by the l’apifts of France and Spain, for the extir
pation of the Proteftants.

On the demile of Charles IX. Henry III. king of 
Poland, fuccccded to the kingdom of France in 1574, 
and taking the part of the Proteftants againft the 
leaguers, was atiaflinatcd by one Clement, a triar.

Henry, king of Navarre, of the houfe of Bourbon, 
fucceeding, the Proteftants obtained an edict, called 
the Edidt ol Nantz, 1589, in their favour, from Henry 
IV. whereby they were tolerated in the tree exercilc of 
their religion, in all parts of the kingdom except Pa
ris; but (till, the king obferving a great majority of his 
kingdom zealous Catholics, found himfelf under a ne- 
ceflity of declaring himfelf of that religion; nor could 
this prelerve him trom the malice of the monks ; for 
Ravillac, a friar, dabbed him to the heart in his 
coach, in the ftrecci of Paris, the 14th of May, on

prefumption that he was (till a Proteftant. Lewis XIII. 
was but nine years of age at the time of his father’s 
death. When he grew up he difcarded his mother and 
her favourites,, and choie for his minifter the famous 
cardinal Richlieu, who, by his refolutc and bloody 
meafurcs, put a period to the remaining liberties of 
France, and to the religious eftablilhment of the Pro
teftants there, by taking from them Rochelle, in 169S. 
This put an end to the civil wars on account of reli
gion in France, which had been attended with immenfc 
expence of blood and treafure, and caufed confla^ra- 
tions molt direful in their conlequcnces.

Richlieu, after having quelled, by a mafterly train 
of politics, all the conlpiracies which were formed 
againft him, died fome months before Lewis XIII. 
who, in 1643, left his Ion, afterwards the famous Lewis 
XIV. to inherit his kingdom.

; During the minority of this prince the kingdom 
whs rent by the factions of the great, and the divifions 
between the court ami parliament. It was involved at 
once in foreign and domcilic wars; but the queen-mo
ther, Anne of Auftria, having made cardinal Mazarine 
her firft minifter, he found means to turn the arnjs 
even of Cromwell againft the Spaniards, and to divide 
the domeftic enemies ol the court fo effectually among 
themfelves, that, when Lewis, on the death of that nn- 
nifter, in 1661, affumed the reins, he found himfelf the 
moll abfolute monarch that had ever fat upon the 
throne of France.

On the death of Mazarine he had die good fortune 
to put the domeftic affairs of his adminiftration into the 
hands ot Colbert, who formed new iyItems for the 
glory, commerce, and manufactures of France, all 
which were carried into execution with great affiduity. 
As an author of eminence very juftly obferves, to 
write the hiftory of his reign would be to write that of 
all Europe. Ignorance and ambition were the onlv 
enemies of Lewis. Through the former he was blinà 
to every patriotic duty as a king, and promoted the in
terdis of his fubjeCts, only that they might the better 
anfwer the purpofes of his greatnefs : by the latter he 
embroiled himfelf with all his neighbours, and wan
tonly rendered Germany a difmal Icene of devaftation. 
He made and broke treaties for his convenience; and, 
at length, railed a confederacy againft himfelf of almoft 
all the other princes of Europe, at the head of which 
was William III. king of England. This alliance he 
oppofed for fome years, till having provoked the Eng- 
lirti by his repeated infidelities, their arms, under the 
duke of Marlborough, and thofc of the Auftrians, un
der prince Eugene, fullied all the renown he had ob
tained. His reign, which began fplendid, ended mife- 
rably ; and lie died on the firft ot September, 1713, 
being fuccccded by his grandfon, Lewis XV.

This monarch, in the courte of his reign, was ftiled 
the ’.Veil Beloved, which he loft fome years before he 
died. He was detefted and defpifed by his fubic&s, 
for his fiiameful and licentious attachments, and illibe
ral treatment of fome of the worthieft men ot the 
kingdom. He died in the 64th year of his age, and 
39th of his reign, A. D. 1774; and was fuccccded by 
Iris grandfon, Lewis XVI. who was bom in 1734 ; and, 
in 1770, married Maria Antonietta, filter to the empe
ror ol Germany.

This monarch began his reign with much popu
larity. In 1778, in order to a In ft the Americans in 
emanci]>ating themfelves from the government of the 
mother country,he commenced hoftilitics againftGreat 

j Britain. In Holland he fupported what was called the 
patriotic party againft the (ladtholder. In the war with 
Great Britain orders were given to all his (hips not tb 
moled Captain Cook, our celebrated navigator, who 
was on a voyage round the world.

This war, however, helped to derange the national 
finances; and in 1783 the difficulties were cncreafcd by 
the Caille d’Efcompte (a kind of national bank) (lop- 
ping payment. Various means were deviled by the 
tmnilter of finance, (Calonnc), to raife the money hc-
* ccflary
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ceflary for the exigencies of tlic Hate. The parliament 
of Paris (memorable for its patriotifm on former occa- 
fions) refuled to rcgifter the edifts for laying taxes on 
the people ; and which, according to the conftitution 
of France, was neceflary to render them effectual. 
Defeated by the fteadinefs of the parliament, the 
minifrdr had recourfe to another aflcmbly called the 
Notables, who were convened, and met in February, 
1787, but were as little fubfervient to his wilhes 
as the parliament had been, and Calonne refigned. 
Necker fucceeded him, and advifed the calling the 
Tiers Etat, or three ellates, (nobles, clergy, and com
mons') who had not met fince the year 1614. On the 
aflembling of this body, after much contention about 
forms, the commons, joined by a few of the clergy 
and nobles, proceeded to public bufinefs. Their firit 
aft went to déclara that the different taxes collefted 
throughout the kingdom were illegal, becaufe not 
voted by the people. The king obferved their pro
ceedings with aftonilhment ; andthofe about him ad
vifed him to refill thefe encroachments on his preroga
tive. Louis was, by nature, mild, gentle, and bene
volent. Stimulated by his advifers, lie exerted his 
authority to fupprefs tuch proceedings : but the refo- 
lution and fpirit of the aflcmbly were fuperior to his 
own, and were accompanied with the plaudits of the 
people.

In July, 1789, M. Necker, from whofc abilities 
the public expefted the relloration of the national cre
dit, received the royal orders to quit the kingdom. 
As foon as this was known, the capital was in confu- 
lion, the populace were filled with furious zeal ; the 
French guards, when called forth to repel them, ranged 
thcmfclves on their fide, feveral houfes and public 
buildings were pillaged and deftroyed, and among 
others the baltille, the mob killing all who refilled.

The confequence of thefe proceedings was the re
trenchment of the power of the king. The national 
aflcmbly palled refolutions limiting and defining the 
royal power, and the king, with apparent good will, 
acquiefced in their proceedings. In Oftober follow
ing the foldiers on duty at Verfailles gave an entertain
ment to a corps who had lately arrived. In the courfe 
of the evening, warmed probably with liquor, it is (aid, 
fongs were fung which had a tendency to rouze the 
foldiers to a love of the old government, and many of 
them took the national cockade out of their hats. 
News of this foon reached Paris. A mob of 30,000 or 
40,000 foon collefted, mod of whom, it is laid, were 
women, and feizing arms wherever they could find 
them, they marched to Verfailles, addrefl'ed the aflem- 
bly on the fubjeft, and in the end alfailed the palace, 
killed many of the guards, and the queen narrowly 
efcaped the fame fate.

The king the next day removed to Paris, and was 
condufted to the palace of the Thuilleries. In July, 
1790, he took the oath appointed by the new conlti- 
tution; and in this his conduft appears molt de- 
ferving cenfurc; for in June following, though guards 
furrounded the palace, he made his elcape from Paris, 
accompanied by the queen and his two children, and 
fled towards the Netherlands; but they were Hopped 
at Varennes, on the borders of France, by a polt-maf- 
ter who recognized his perfon.

In April, 1792, in confequence of the warlike pre
parations and conduft of the emperor, who had per- 
lonally met the king of Pmflia at Pilnltz, and it was 
faid had entered into a private league (in which other 
powers alfo were included) to invade France, w*ar was 
declared againlt him. The queen was the filler of the 
emperor : the people fufpefted her to have influence 
over the king, and they believed, or profi led to be
lieve, that he ufed his authority contrary to the inte- 
reil of the Hate and in conformity to the views of the 
emperor. Under the le fentiments, in Augult fol
lowing, M. Petion, the mayor of Paris, at the head of 
the Icftions of the capital, demanded the depofition of 
$hc king ; and Louis, his queen, and two children,
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were placed as prlfoners in the Temple. Thé nation 
was immediately declared a republic.

In the autumn of i793,thedukeofBrunfwick,at the 
head of an army of 90,000 Pruffians, Heflians, and 
other German troops, entered France, having firit pub- 
lilhcd a manifelto declaring that hepurpofed marching 
to Paris to reltore the ancient government. The eyes 
of all Europe were fixed on this army, and great events 
were expefted from it: but after marching loo miles 
into France, without being joined by the peafmts as 
he had been given to expeft, the duke found a retreat 
neceflary, from the want of provifions, and with fome 
difficulty he returned into Germany.

This unfuccefsful attempt infpited the French with 
more fortitude, and towards the end of the fame year 
under General Dumourier, they invaded the Auf- 
trian Netherlands. After a battle near the village 
of Jemappe, they entered Brufl'els, took Antwerp, 
and were every where viftorious. On the 20th of Ja
nuary, 1793, the king, after a public trial before the 
national aflcmbly, which had been re-elefted, and now 
took the name of the Convention, was fentenced to 
fuffer death, and oh the following day was beheaded. 
On the 2d of Oftober following the queen met the 
fame fate.

To deferibe the number of aflaflinations, murders, 
and executions,which havchappened fince July, 1789, 
would be beyond the limits preferibed to this work. 
Many members of the aflcmbly, and thoufands of other 
individuals, have met the fate of their fovereign, and 
France has exhibited to Europe feenes which human 
wifdom could not forelee, and which appear too great 
for human refiltance.

In Feb. 1793, the French declared war againlt the 
“ King ofEngiand"andthe“Stadtholdcr of Holland.’* 
In confequence the Duke of York, with a body of 
forces, was fent to the afliltance of Holland, which was 
invaded by the French forces; and they were foon 
compelled by the allied powers to evacuate all they had 
taken in the Aultrlan Netherlands. The campaign 
of 1793 was afterwards purfued with various fuccefs. 
In 1794, the internal commotions of France, having 
greatly fubfided, they were enabled to bring into the 
field a body of forces which rendered them viftorious 
by land over all their enemies, and Brufl'els again fub- 
mitted to them. The Englilh fleet, however, under 
Lord Howe, gained a complete viftory over the 
fleet of France on the ill of June, after three fuccefiive 
days engagement.

SECTION VI.
Ccntaming a Giografbtcal DeJ,crip tien of FRENCH 

FLANDERS. ”r " „

FRENCH Flanders is bounded on the north by the 
Seine and German Ocean,‘and on the we(t by the 

latter. On the call it is bounded by the Aultrian Ne
therlands, and on the fouth by Artois. It abounds in 
grain, vegetables, flax, cattle, &c.

Lille, on the Deule, the capital of the French Ne
therlands, is (Irong and beautiful, and has one of the 
fineit citadels in Europe. It contains likewife an hof- 
pital, an handfome exchange, a number of churches, and 
a confiderablc manufaftory of camblcts, cloths, and 
other fluffs. There is always a Itrong garrifon kept 
up in this town. The houfes are of hewn Itqà’c and 
well built. The ftreets arc llraight, and crofs each 
other at right angles. In the year 1792 the Aultrians 
befieged this town, and molt of the houfes were de
ll royed ; but on the retreat of the Pruffians out of 
France they raifed the fiege.

Douav is a well fortified town, with a citadel, fitua- 
ted on the river Scarpc, and the borders of Artois. It 
is of an oval form. By means of Unices the whole coun
try round may be laid under water. Here are feveral 
churches, and a famous feminary and univerfity, In 
the new divifion of France, Douay is the chief town 
in the department of the North,

Gravelines,

A
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Gravelines, a (mail but ftrong town on the river Aa, 
about nine miles from Dunkirk, is well fortified, and 
has a harbour at the mouth of the river.

The Province of Cambresis is about ten leagues 
long, and from five to fix where broadeft. It is very 
fruitful and populous.

Cambray, the capital of the province, is I'cated on 
the Schcld, 13 miles from Douay; it was taken by 
Lewis XIV. in 1677, and next year was yielded to him 
by the treaty of Nimeguen, together with the whole 
Cambrcfis. It is the fee of a biihop. Before the revo
lution it was the fee of an archbifhop. The city is not 
only well fortified, but alfo defended by a citadel and 
fort. There is (fill a manufactory here of fine lawn, 
which takes its name from the city, and for which it 
has been long famous. The inhabitants arc faid to be 
very lively and induftrious, and to have a genius for 
the fcienccs.

Chateau-Cambrtiis is a fmall town, fituated 14 miles 
from Cambray. It was formerly a fortified town, but 
now lies quite open.

French Hainault, 50 miles long, and 12 broad, 
contains the following places :

Valenciennes, a. large and populous town, on the 
Scheld, which runs through the town, with a good 
citadel, and other fortifications, 15 miles from Cam
bray. The manufadtures are woollen fluffs, camblcts, 
barracans, and a fort of fine lawns, called batifte, in 
French.

Conde, on the conflux of the Haine and Scheld, is 
ftrongly fortified. Quefnoy contains fome manufac
tories of linen and fluff; Bava is famous for fome Ro- 
matycaufeways; Mauheugc, on the Sambre, is well 
fortified ; and Landrecy, on the Sombre, was yielded 
to Lewis XIV. by the treaty of the Pyrenees.

Charlemont is a little fortified town, which had its 
name from its fituation on a deep rock near the Maes, 
and its founder Charles V.

Dunkirk is the mod eadcrly harbour on that fide of 
France which is next to Great Britain. It was origi
nally a mean hamlet, confiding only of a few filhcr- 
mens huts ; but a church being built there, it was, 
from that, and its fituation, which is a fandy eminence, 
called Dunkirk; Dun fignifying, in the old Gallic 
language, a hill; and Kirk being the old Flemilh name 
for church. This place underwent a variety of repairs 
and demolitions from the year 960 to 1634, being then 
in the |>oflcflion of the Spaniards, and the bed harbour 
in Flander . The French, entering into a treaty with 
England in 1655, a Aided by Cromwell, attacked and 
took it; and it was put into the hands of the Englifh, 
in confequcncoofa treaty between them and the French. 
To the Englilh it was of very great importance. They 
therefore improved the fortifications, and built a cita
del ; yet they kept it only four years; for, in 1662, 
two years after the redorât ion, Charles II. fold this va
luable acquifition to France. After this it was fortified 
by Vauban in a very extraordinary manner, and at an 
immenf'e expcncc to Lewis XIV. Being a place where 
the French privateers were dationed in time of war, 
the fortifications were demolifhed in confequence of the 
treaty of Utrecht in 1713.

In the year 1720, during a great dorm, the fca broke 
up the bar, or dam, and redored to the Dunkirkers the 
ufe of the harbour in a very confidcrablc degree. In 
the year 1740, when Grcat-Britain was engaged in war 
with Spain, Lewis XV. let about improving the advan
tage which Dunkirk had derived from the dorm in 
1720, by redoring the works, and repairing the har
bour. He credit'd new forts in the place of thole which 
had been dedroyed ; and foon cl pooled the caufc of 
Spain, and became a principal in the war againd us. 
At the peace ol Aix-la-Chapellc, in 1748, it was di- 
pulated, that all the works towards the lea fliould be 
dedroyed a fecund time; notwithdanding which, be
fore the declaration of the war in 1756, the place was in 
as good a date of defence towards the fca, as it had 
been at any time during the war which was concluded

by the treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle. Thus the French 
always endeavoured to elude the demolition of this 
fortification. In the year 1793, the Duke of York, at 
the head of the Britilh and Andrian forces, attempted 
to take it, but was obliged to make a precipitate re
treat, with the lois ol his artillery and a part of his army.

Mardykc, a village about three miles to the weft'of 
Dunkirk, is celebrated on account of the noble canal 
eroded there, with its fluicc and bafons, by order of 
Lewis XIV. after the peace of Utrecht : but, by vir
tue of an article of the treaty concluded at the Hague, 
in 1717, this canal hath been rendered, in a great mca- 
lurc, uielefs.

The Government of Metz confillsof Mefzin, French 
Barras, La Saare, and French Luxemburg. By the 
firft ol thelc is meant the territory round the city of 
Metz, in Lorrain, which was yielded for ever to the 
French by the treaty of Wcflphalia; together with 
other diltridts in the bilhoprics of Metz, in which the 
only place worth mentioning is

Metz, fituated at the conflux of the Mofellc and 
Seille. It is the fee of a biihop. Here are many 
churches, three citadels, and a Jewilh fynagogue, of 
which people there arc faid to Ire 3000.

The city is divided into the Old and New, both of 
which arc large and handlbme; but the latter excels 
the former, at lead in refpedt to beauty. The Jews 
arc confined to a particular quarter, anti diltinguillicd 
from others by wearing yellow caps. In the new divi- 
fion ol France, Metz is the chief town in the depart
ment of Mozcllc.

French Barras is a part of the duchy of Bar, which 
has been long in the polie flion of the French. It con
tains feveral fmall towns, of which LongWi and Jamctz 
are the chief.

The French part of the duchy of Luxemburg was 
acquired by the peace of the Pyrenees.

Thionville, the capital, is a fortified town, on the 
weftern bank of the Mofellc, over which it lias a beau
tiful bridge.

Carignanes is a town fituated on the Chier, fix miles 
from Sedan to the welt, and formerly called lvoy. 
When Lewis XIV. conferred it on the count of Soif- 
fons, of the houfe of Savoy, its name was changed to 
Carignan, after that of a town in Piedmont, of which 
the count's father was lord.

Saar-Louis, on the Saar, is one of the French bul
warks towards Germany. The pcninfula on which it 
(lands can be laid under water, and the ramparts are 
planted with three rows of trees.

The Government of Lorrain is too miles long, 
near as many broad, mountainous in fome places, but 
in general fertile.

Nancy, the capital, fituated on the river Meurte, is 
divided into the Old and New Town, of which the 
latter is the larged and mod beautiful. Here are lè
verai churches, an academy of fciences, a public li
brary, and an holpital. In the church of St. George 
is the monument of Charles the Bold, duke of Bur
gundy, who was killed while he was befieging this city 
in the year 1476. It is a bilhop’s fee. In the new di- 
vifion of France Nancy is the chief town in the depart
ment of Mcur. The other towns in this duchy are of 
no conlequunce.

The duchy of Bar is fruitful and well watered. It 
is included in one government w ith Lorrain.

Bar-le-Duc, the capital, is divided into the Upper 
and Lower, and contains feveral churches and an I10I- 
pital. It is a neat town, lias a cadlc, and is noted for 
wines. In the new divifion of France Bar-le-Duc is the 
chief town in the department of Meule.

Pont à Mouflon is a confidcrablc town on the Mo- 
fclle, over which it has a bridge, about 15 miles from 
Metz and Nancy. The river divides the town into 
two parts. It contains feveral churches, with a femi- 
nary and an univerfity.

Clermont
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Clermont en Argonne, fo called to diftinguilh it from 
other cities of the fame name, is the chief place of-an 
earldom and baili.vi'k, which Charles 111. yielded to 
Lewis XIII. king of France; and Lewis XIV. gave, 
in full property, to the prince of Coudé.

Betwixt the Maes and Mofelle he feveral lordlhips, 
which take their names trom their capitals, and arc in
dependent of both duchies.

In the Government of Verdun, the only place 
Worth noticing is Verdun, on the Macs, a large po- 
pu'ou- city, defended by a line citadel, and othertvife 
well fortified. It is the fee of a bilhop, and has many 
fine churches.

The fmall Government of Tout., which is quite 
hemmed in by Lorrain, contains only one town, viz.

Toul on the Mofelle, over which it has a fine bridge. 
Here are feveral churches, two hofpitals, and a femi- 
nary, and the town, which was a bilhop’s fee before the 
revolution, is well fortified.

The Government of Alsace is bounded to the weft 
by Burgundy and Lorrain, to the eaft by the Ortenau 
end Brilgau, to the fouth by Switzerland and Ellgau, 
and to the north by the Palatinate. The foil is good, 
yielding grain, flax, fruit, tobacco, wood, wine, paf- 
ture, (aftron, hemp, Turkilh corn, oats, rye, barley, 
Ac. This country is feparated from Lorrain by the 
lofty Wafgau mountains, upon which grow feveral 
kinds of large trees, and various fpecies of ihrubs, 
plants, Stc. Game likewife abounds upon them ; and 
their bowels contain filvtr, copper, lead, iron, anti- 
niony, cobalt, fulphur, coal, mineral waters, &c. The 
rivers which fall from thefe mountains, are the Leber, 
Cher, Andlace, Ergers, Sorr, Breufch, Motter, Seitz- 
back, Lauter, Queech, Ber, and 111. Befides thefe, 
Alfacc contains feveral lakes, and is watered by the 
Rhine, which feparates it from Germany. The inha
bitants are either Roman Catholics or Lutherans, and 
they ("peak the German language.

At the peace of Munfter the emperor yielded up to 
France the town of Brifac, thelandgravate of Upper and 
Lower Alface, the Sundgau, and the diftridt ot the ten 
Imperial cities in Alface, with the fovereignty thereol ; 
and, at the peace of Ryfwick, in it 97, the emperor 
and empire ceded to France the perjietual fovereignty 
of Stralburg, and its dependencies, on the left fide of 
the Rhine.

Stralburg, the capital of the whole country, and 
formerly a tret- imperial city, fituated on the rivers Ill 
and Breufch, about a quarter of a league from the 
Rhine, took the name of Stralburg from its Handing 
near a highway, called, by the Latin writers of the 
middle age, Strata. It is a large and ancient city. The 
bridge over the Rhine is near an Englilh mile long. 
Though the city may be laid under water, it is well for
tified, and has a regular citadel. The cathedral is the 
principal ftrutiure in Stralburg that merits obfervation. 
The ornaments prefented to this church, by Lewis XIV. 
coft an immenfe fum. Its fteeple is juftly re koned one 
of the higheft in Europe. The great bell in it weighs 
above ten tons; and another, called the filver bell, as 
being moftly of that metal, two tons, and 600 weight, 
which is rung only twice a year. In this church is like- 
wife a large clock, which exhibits the various motions 
of the planets.

The other public buildings of any note are the epif- 
copal palace, the arfenal, the theatre, and the hofpitals. 
They have a fine phyfic-garden, and an anatomical the
atre.

There are alfo here, a Lutheran univerfity and gym- 
nafium; a royal fociety, founded chiefly for the natu-
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ral hiftory of Alface; and many churches. Of the 
members of the city council, one half are Lutherans, 
and the reft Roman Catholics. In the new divifion of 
Fratfce, Stralburg is the chief town in the department 
of Bas Rhin or Lower Rhine.

Hagenau, is fituated on the Motter; Weiflenburg, 
on the Lauter, contained, before the revolution, an ab
bey of Benediftines; Landau, on the Qucvch, is 
ftrongly fortified; Fort Louis, on an illand in the Rhine, 
is a handfome little town; Andlau is fituated on a river 
of the fame name; and Zabern, another town, is fitua
tedt|p the Sor.

Colmar, on the III, the capital of Upper Alface, 
formerly one of the ten Imperial cities' in Alla c, is 
ftrongly fortified. It is inhabited principally by Lu
therans. It is a bilhop’sfee, and, in the new divifion 
of France, Colmar is the chief town in the department 
of Haut Rhin or Upper Rhine.

New-Brifac, a fmall town, built by Lewis XIV. 
after the peace of Ryfwick, about half a league from 
the Rhine, oppofite to Old-Brifac, is ftrongly fortified, 
and fo regular, that the four gates of the town may be 
fevn from the great market-place.

The government of Allàce comprehends alfo the 
Sundgau, i. e. the fouthern diftrid, fo called in oppo- 
fition to the Nordgau, or northern diftrid. This ter
ritory is about 12 leagues in length, and,near as much 
in breadth. Molt of the inhabitants fpeak German, 
and are Papifts. This country, though mountainous, 
produces a great deal of corn and wine, and is watered 
by the Ill or Ell. At the peace of Munfter, in 1648, 
it was ceded, by the emperor and empire, to France. 
There arc no places in it worth mentioning.

The Government of Franche Comte is bounded 
to the fouth and weft by Champagne and Burgundy, to 
the north by Lorrain, and to the call by Switzerland 
and Mumpclgard, being 30 leagues long, and 20 broad. 
It is in fome parts flat; in others hilly; produces 
grain, wine, hemp, and pafture; and abounds in cattle, 
copper, iron, lead, filver ore, ftone quart ies, mineral 
waters, fait fprings, tec.

Befançon, the capital, is feated on the Doux, which 
divides it into the Upper and Lower Town. Here are 
feveral hofpitals, palaces, fountains,' an archbilhopric, 
and an univerfity. The univerfity has profeffors of di
vinity, law, phyfic, and the languages, the city is 
well fortified, and defended by two citadels. In the 
new divifion of France, Befançon is the chief town in 
the department of Doubs.

Dola is a townon the river Doux, about eight leagues 
fouth-Weft from Befançon. There arc (evercl fine 
ftreets here; but it was more confiderable before the 
taking of Befançon, when it was the capital of the 
country. In the new divifion of France, Dola is the 
chief town in the department of Jura.

Salins, in Latin Saline, is a pretty large town, which 
takes its name from its fait fprings, and Hands fix 
leagues fouth from Befançon, and as many call from 
Dola. The fait fprings here are in vaft cave, under 
ground; whence the water is railed by cranes, pumps, 
and other engines, conveyed into refervoirs, and from 
thence into iron kettles, where it is boiled into fait. 
The waters are luppofed to acquire their faltnefs by 
running through mines of fait, and not to come from 
the lea. A great deal of this fait is fent into Switzer
land in calks ; and the reft, by means of wooden moulds, 
is made into cakes and loaves of three or four .pounds 
weight, and laid up in the warehoufes, until thev arc 
fold. Vaft quantities of wood and coals are required 
for making the fait, and the fait kettLs. In the neigh
bourhood arc feveral forts, and quarries of marble, ala- 
bafter, jafper, Ac.
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CHAP. XIV.

SPAIN.

SECTION I.

Ancient Names, Situation, Extent, Boundaries, Climate, 
Soil, Mountains, Rivers, Vegetable and Animal 
Productions, fcic. (Ac.

SPAIN formerly included Portugal, and was known 
to the Ancients by the names of Iberia and Hefpe- 

ria, as well as Hifpani.1. It is fituated between 36 and 
44 degrees of north latitude, and between 3 and to de
grees weft longitude; being 700 miles in length, and 
500 in breadth.

The air of Spain, excepting during the equinoctial 
rains, is dry ând ferene; but it is exceflivcly hot in the 
fouthern provinces, in June, July, and Auguft. The 
vaft mountains that run through the country ire very 
beneficial to the inhabitants, by the refrelhing breezes 
that come from them in the fouthernmoft parts; tho’ 
thofe towards the north and north-caft are, in the win
ter, very coU, and, in the night time, make a tra
veller (hiver.

The foil of Spain is, in general, good and fertile. 
If it is not fo fruitful in corn as might be expcCted, it 
is owing to the indolence of the inhabitants in the neg- 
left of tillage.

In this kingdom the mountains are remarkable for 
their numbers and height. The dsief and highell are 
the Pyrenees, being near 200 mijes in length, extend
ing from the Mediterranean to the Atlantic Ocean, and 
dividing Spain from France. Near Gibraltar ftands 
the celebrated Mount Calpc, now called the Hill of 
Gibraltar, and, in former times, one of the pillars of 
Hercules. Montferrat is worthy the attention of the 
curious traveller, as one of the moft Angular in the 
world, for fituation, lhape, and competition. As it is 
like no other mountain, fo it ftands quite unconnected j 
with any; though not far diftant from I'ome that are 
very lofty. There is a famous monaftery and chapel 
on this mountain, dedicated to the Virgin Mary, and 
reforted to by a great number of pilgrims. It is inha
bited by monks of feveral nations, who entertain all 
that come hither, out of devotion or curiofity, for three 
days, gratis.

The principal riven of this kingdom arc the Duero, 
the Tagus, the Guadiana, the Guadalquiver, or Surio, 
and the Ebro.

Many parts of Spain produce, almoft fpontancoufly, 
the richeft and moft delicious fruits; as oranges, le
mons, prunes, citrons, almonds, railins, figs, peaches, 
pomegranates, &c. The wines are in high requeft 
among foreigners. The fides of the mountains are 
cloathed with rich trees, fruits, and herbage, to the 
tops; and Seville oranges are noted every where. No 
country produces a greater variety of aromatic herbs, 
which renders the tafte of their kids and Iheep fo 
exquifuely delicious. The kingdom of Murcia abounds 
fo much with mulberry-trees, that the produce of its 
foil fometimes amounts to zoo.oool. in the courfe of a 
year. It may be juftly obferved, upon the whole, that 
few countries in the world owe more than Spain does 
to nature, and lefs to induftry.

The Spamth horfesare generally black, or of a chef- 
nut colour; their cars are well let, their manes long 
and flowing, their eyes full of fire ; and they polfcfc 
activity and fpirit. Thofe bred in Andalufia are 
efteemed the fineft; and, indeed, they are preferable 
for war, (how, and the menage. The mules of Anda
lufia are much efteemed. The Spaniards, in general, 
make ufe of mules, riding or travelling. They eat 
little, and are furt footed. Sheep abound ; end goats

are numerous, particularly the Chamois, or Shsmov 
goats. The wild bulls have much ferocity. Wolves 
are the chief hearts of prey that porter Spain, which 
is well ftored with all the game and wild fowl that are 
to be found in the neighbouring countries already de- 
feribed. The Spanilh feas afford excellent fifli of all 
kinds, efpecially anchovies, which are here cured in 
great perfection. Honey, fait, (ilk, cotton, and wool 
in particular, abound here; and feme parts of the coun
try produce rice and fugar canes. Spain is much in- 
fefted with locufts.

There are falutiferous firings in feme parts, and wa
ters polfeffcd of extraordinary healing qualities.

SECTION !L

Grand Divi/ons of the Kingdom of Spain, with ar par
ticular Dejcription of each Divifton.

SPAIN is divided into 14 grand divilions or 
provinces, which we (hall deferibe in tlic following 

order.
Galicia, which was anciently a kingdom, has the 

Ocean on the weft, Allurias and Leon on the cart, Por
tugal on the fouth, and the Bay of Bilcay on the north. 
It k of a fquare figure, izo miles each way, and very 
mountainous. Compoftella, or St. Jago de Com|x>ftella, 
the capital, an archbilhop’s fee, is fituated betwixt the 
rivers Tambra and UUa, having a ft rang cattle and 
walls, and containing feveral good ftreets, I'quares, 
monafteries, hofpitals, colleges, and churches. The 
cathedral is a moft magnificent ftruClure, and contains 
the body of the a port le James the younger, •Hie teute- 
lary faint and patron of Spain. There is a prodigious 
concourfc of pilgrims always at this place, to pay their 
devotions to the (brine of the faint. Here are al o an 
univerfity, a court of inquifition, a fovereign court, 
two annual fairs, and a market every week. The chief 
of the hofpitals is that for the reception of pilgrims.

Lugo, anciently called Lucus Augufti, is the fee of a 
bilhop, fuffragan to St. Jago. Here are many warm 
baths, fonie of which arc only lukewarm, and others 
boiling hot.

Corunna, a fca-port town on the Bay of Bilcay, 
called by our feamen the Groyne, is a place of Con
fide rable trade, having a fpacious harbour, with walls 
and forts, feveral convents, chapels, churches, and hos
pitals. In its neighbourhood is a quarry of jafper.

Orenfe is an cpifcopal city, on the Minho. The 
boiling fprings of this place are falutary in feveral dif- 
orders.

jflondonnedo, 16 leagues from the fea-coaft, is the 
fee of a bilhop; Betanzos, on the Mandeo, has a good 
harbour. Finifterrc is an inconfiderable town near the 
cape of that name; and Montforlc, on the Lcmos is a 
town belonging to the count of Lemos, who has a 
(lately palace here. On the top of a neighbouring 
mountain is a fpring that ebbs and flows as the lea docs, 
and is alternately hot and cold.

Vigo is a town on afmall bay, where, in 1702, the 
Englilh and Dutch burnt the Spanilh plate fleet ; and 
Ferrol, two leagues from Corunna, ban agreeable town, 
with a fine harbour, where feveral Spanilh men of war 
are u(ually at anchor.

The province of Asturias, which is a principality, 
and gives title to the hereditary prince of Spain, his 
Galicia on the weft, the Bay of Bilcay on the eaft, the 
lea on the north, and Old Callile and Leon on the

fouth.
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fouth. It is i io miles long, and 34 broad ; fertile, but 
thinly inhabited.

Oviedo, the capital, fituated 20 miles from the Bay of 
Bifcay, is the fee of a biihop. Here arc an univerfity, 
feveral convents, chapels, churches, and hofpitals; 
and here Pclayo, and the firft Chriftian kings, after the 
conqueft of Spain by the Moors, rcfidcd.

The other places in this province are inconfiderable.

The Lordlhip of Biscay has the Bay of the fame 
name on the north, Old Caililc on the fouth, the Af- 
turias on the weft, and Navarre on the caft. It is fa
mous 6n its oranges, lemons, and apples, of which 
good cjtdèr is made. The people, who are the beft 
foldiers and failors in Spain, derive their origin from the 
Celts, whofc language, now called the Bifcayan, they 
(peak, and which nearly refembles the Welch. This 
province is divided into three parts, viz. Bifcay Pro
per, Guipufcoa, and Alaba. In Bifcay Proper the 
principal places arc

Bilbao, vulgarly called Bilboa, the capital of the 
province. It is large and populous, and pleafa.ntly fi
tuated on the river Ybaicabal, where it has a good 
port, and a great trade in iron, wrought and unwrought 
wool, faffron, and chefnuts

Duraugo, 15 miles fouth-eaft of Bilboa, has a great 
iron manufadtory.

In Guipufcoa are
San Sebaftian, a town, and noted port on the Bay 

of Bifcay. It is handfome, well fortified, and has a 
good harbour and citadel; carrying'on alfo a confi- 
derablc trade in iron, fteel, and wool; and enjoying a 
pleafant profpeft of the fea on one fide, and the Py
renean Mountains on the other. Here is a company 
which trades to the Caraccas.

Fuentarabia, a little town on the utmoft borders of 
Spain, next to France, has a pretty good harbour, and 
is fortified both by nature and art. The lfland of 
Pheafants, in the river Bidaffoa, nine miles trol 
entarabia, was famous for the peace of the P; 
concluded in 1659, between Maria Therefa, 
of Spain, and Lewis XIV. (

Mcndragon is celebrated for its mineral fprin 
Solmas for its fait fprings; and the Sierra dc Adrian^ 
in this diftriift, is the higheft mountain among the Py
renees.

The diftrift of Alaba contains no place worthy of 
mention but Vitoria, which is furrounded by a wall, 
contains many magnificent monafteries, particularly 
that of St. Francis, and has a great trade in iron, fteel, 
wool, wine, and fword-blades. *

The Province of Uprer Nava«rb, fo called to 
diftinguifh it from Lower Navarre, which belongs to 
France, has Arragon on the fouth,the Pyrenean Moun
tains on the north and caft, and Old.Caftile and Biicay 
to the weft; being 80 miles long, and 73 broad. It 
abounds with cattle, game, hdray, oil, wine, fome 
grain, a few medicinal waters, and fome minerals.

Pampelona, the capital, fituated at the foot of the 
Pyrenees, and walled, is the fee of a biihop, fubjeft to 
the archbilhop of Burgos. Here are an univerfity, 
founded in 1608, two caftles, feveral churches, and 
many convents. Two high roads lead from this city, 
ever the Pyrenees, to France: one to Bayonne, through 
the valley of Batan; and the(other, which is the belt, 
to St. Jean pi* de Port, by the way of Tarafla.

Tafalla, otithe Cadaço, is a large city, containing 
an univerfity, Vnd defended by acaftle.

Tudela, a <jty pleafantly fituated on the banks of 
the Ebro, is walled, and has feveral churches and con
vents, with a (lately bridge over the river.

Eftella is a handfome town on the river Ega. Its 
name lignifies a (tar, having been built to guide, like 
altar, the weary pilgrims, pafling through thefc wild 
mountains in their way toCompoftella.

Cafcantei is a fmall city on the banks of the river 
Quelles, in tiheTliftridt of Tudela. Its Roman name
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was Cafcantum ; and fottie coins of Tiberius arc Hill 
extant, inferibed Muiceps Cafcantum.

Arragon, which was anciently a kingdom, has the 
Pyrenees on the north, Valentia on. the (outh, Catalo
nia on the caft, and Caftile and Navarre on the weft; 
being 170 miles long, and 1 to broad.

Saragofla, the capital, fituated on the banks of the 
Ebro, almoft in the heart of the province, is a large, 
populous city, Handing in a pleafant fertile plain, wa
tered by lour rivers, and containing many convents and 
churches; but the cathedral is an old irregular build
ing. The archbilhop has a confiderable revenue. The 
univerfity here was founded in 1744. A great many 
perfons of quality refide In this city, which is the feat 
of the court of royal audience for Arragon, and of the 
governor and captain-general. Of the churches, that 
of Our Lady of the Pillar, and of the convents, that 
of Su. Francis, are the molt remarkable. Here are two 
(lately bridges over the Ebro; and the walls of the city, 
though old, are ftrong and lofty.

An ingenious, as well as facetious traveller, who 
made the tout of Spain, a (hoir time (ince, declares, 
that though Saragotia is reprefented, by fome people, 

ras a trading city, lie faw no appearance of any, fuch 
thing. On the contrary, the people were all lounging 
about with their arms acrofs, the warehoufes empty, 
and not a fingle (kiff to be feen on the Ebro.

The palace of the inquifition is In the center of the 
city. The walls, which are of a deep yellow, thick, 
and flanked with towers, appear to be an hundred feet 
high.

The city gates are (hut as foon as it is darki but, 
for the value of fixpence, they fly open at any hour.

To judge of the people of the higher clafs in the 
province of Arragon, by the firft interview, they ap
pear humble, are obfequious, inquifitive, and fond of 
garlic ; converfant with heraldry, vain of their family 
arms, and eager to (hew them. *

There are two manufadtories here ; one of brandy, 
the other of hats, which are excellent.

The monks of St. Bernard retail Mufcadcl wines, 
hvif gardens are well furnifhed with tables, furrounded 

by Bacchanalians.
Daroca.a confiderable town, 48 miles from S tragofla, 

is walled, and fituated on an eminence, amidlt a fertile 
and delicious plain. Here are feveral convents, cha
pels, fquarcs, and fountains ; and in the neighbour
hood is a large cave, of which they tel! many wonders.

Near Taiazona, a confiderable town on the little 
river Quelles, is Mon Cayo, anciently prions Caci, which 
name the Spaniards pretend it had from the tyrant Ca- 
cus, who was killed by Hercules. The town is well 
built and walled, drives a good trade, and is the fee 
of a biihop, fufiragan to Saragofla.

Boqa, a fmall but pleafant city, near Mon Cayo, is 
walled, and has afcattle, With feveral convents.

Xaca, at the foot of the Pyrenees, a well built wall
ed town, has a ftrong caftle, and is the fee of a biihop.

Calatayud, 45 miles fouth-weft of Saragofla, is plea
fantly fituated, has a good air, ftrong walls, many con
vents, and is celebrated for its fine tempered fteel.

Barbaftio is fituated on the Vero, over which it has 
a (lately bridge. It (lands in a fertile plain, is fur
rounded by a wall, contains feveral convents, and is 
the fee of a biihop.

Catalonia has the Mediterranean fouth and caft, 
the Pyrenees north, and Arragon and Valencia weft. 
It is 150 miles long, 120 broad, is well watered, has a 
fertile foil, and a temperate air. The principal places 
arc the following:

Barcelona, the capital, a well fortified city, is limi
ted on the Mediterranean, between the river.. Llobregat 
and Bcfos, at the foot of the mounu.n Mmjouy, on 
which are feveral forts, commanding the town and har
bour. The latter of thefe rivers is fpacious, deep, and 
fafe; and the trade carried on by it confiderable. Here

are
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arc many good ftrects, houles, churches, colleges, 
hofpitals, fountains, gardens, and convents, with an 
univerfity, an academy of arts and t'ciences,a court of 
inqullition, the court of royal audience for Catalonia, 
in which the governor and captain-general prefide, and 
the" fee of an archbilhop. The cathedral is large and 
magnificent; and there arc fevcral antiquities about the 
city. Near the cathedral is a church, where provifions 
are diftributed every day to a certain number of 
poor. The territory round it is extremely fertile and 
delightful.

Tarragona, anciently called Tarcon and Tarraco, 
(lands near the lea, 50 miles from Barcelona to the 
fouth-weft, at the mouth of the little river Francoli, 
where it has a fafe and convenient harbour for final! 
fhips, and a good trade. Here are an univerfity with
out the town, and the tee of an archbilhop. One of 
the chief divifions of Spain was anciently called, from 
this city, Tarraconenfis. The climate here is fo tem
perate, and the foil fo rich and warm, that the trees 
bear fruit, and bloffom, in the middle of winter.

Lerida, on the Segre, an ancient and ftrong city, 
contains lèverai convents and monafteries, an univer- 
fity, a court ot inquifition, and is a bilhop’s fee.

Tprtolis, on the Ebro, is an ancient walled city near 
the tea, and has a bridge of boats over the river, with 
a llrong cattle and other fortifications, an univerfity, 
and lèverai churches and convents. It is the fee of a 
bilhop, gives the title of marquis, and carries on a 
good trade in filk and earthen-ware.

l errofis, near Lerida, has an air which is remark
ably lalubrious, and particularly in cafes of infinity; 
lo that it is common, all over Catalonia, to lay to a 
paffionatc perton, “ You mult be lent to Terrolis for 
a cure."

Cardona, a handfome town near the liver Cardone- 
ra, is well fortified ; and near it is a mountain of tail, 
which yields a great revenue to the duke, who takes 
his title from the town, of which lie is lord, and one 
of the richcft grandees of Spain.

Balamos, a little town on a bav of the fca, near 
Cap* Palafugel, with a gobd harbour, is fortified, has 
a citadel, and gives the title of count.

Girona, anciently Gcrunda, a confiderablc town in 
the call part of the province, Hands near the conflux 
o! the 1 er and Onhar ; has ftrong old walls, and other 
fortifications; with many convents, and an univerfity -, 
being alfo the fee of a bilhop, luflragan to the arch- 
bifhop ot Tarragona. The neighbouring country is 
reckoned the molt fertile in Catalonia. The loan car
ries on a good trade, and gives the title of f ount.

Roles, a ftrong town, with a good harbour, on a bay 
of the fca, owes its name and origin to the ancient 
town of Rhoda, which ftood a little way off, near Cape 
Cruz. r

Pcucerda, a large" town, and the capital of the earl
dom of Cerdagnc, is fortified in the modern manner, 
and (lands betwixt the rivers Carol and Segre, at the 
foot of the Pyrenees.

Urgcl, originally Orgia and Orgcllum, an ancient 
city, earldom, and bilhopric, not tar from the Py re
nees, is well walled, has an ancient caille, and lèverai 
convents, and its territory is extremely fertile.

Leon has the Afturias on the north, Eftretnadura 
ontlie Iouth, Galicia and Portugal on the well, and 
Old Callile on the call. It is 180 miles long’ and 
upwards ot 80 broad; has a fruitful foil, abounds in 
cattle and game, ami contains lèverai quarries of Hone 
and mines ot jewels. The dukes of Negcra arc herc- 
cbtary governors, and the chief places arc the follow
ing:

Leon, the capital of the province, fituated i6i 
miles north-weft troin Madrid, at the toot of ihe At- 
tunan mountains. It Hands in a plcaiant country, is 
Well built, and contains many convents and chapels, 
with lèverai hofpitals, and one ol the fined cathedrals 
in Spam, of which uic king is always a canon, as well

as the marquis of Aftorga. The bilhop is immediately 
fubjefl to the pope. This city was the firft of any note 
that was re-taken from the Moors.

Salamanca is an ancient, large, rich, and populous 
city on the river Tormcs. Here is an univerfity 
the greeted in Spain; likewife many palaces, fquarcs’ 
convents, churches, colleges, chapels, and hofpitals’ 
The bilhop of this city is luflragan to the archbilhop 
of Compollella. A Roman way leads from hence to 
Merida and Seville; and there is an old Roman bride* 
of done over the Tormcs. Of the colleges in the uni
verfity, four arc appropriated to young men of quality- 
and near it is an infirmary for poor lick fcholars. Thé 
fludents are drclled in black, and have their crowns 
(horn. The molt beautiful part of this city is the 
great fquarc. The houfes are three (lories, all of 
equal height, and cxadl fymmetry, with iron ‘balco
nies, and a done baluftrade on the top of them. The 
lower part is arched, which forms a piazza all round 
the fquarc of 293 feet on each fide. Over fomc of the 
arches are medallions, with buds of the kings of Spain, 
and of fevcral eminent men, in done ballb-rvlievo; 
among which arc tlxofc of Ferdinand Cortez, Francis 
1’izarro, Davila, and Cid Ruy. In this fquarc the 
bull fights are exhibited for three days only, in Ihe 
month of June. The river Tormcs runs by this city 
and has a bridge over it.

Ciudad, or Cividad-Rodrigo, a city on the Aquada, 
hail its name from Don Rodrigo Gonzales Giron, who 
rebuilt it about the year 1202. It is the fee of a bi- 
fhop, fufllagan to the archbilhop of Compodclla, has 
a fine Gothic cathedral, and contains many inns, which 
are better than any in Portugal, and fup rior to molt 
in Spain.

Zamoro, on the Douro, is fituated in a fertile coun
try, well fortified, has a noble bridge, is the fee of a 
b.fhop, and contains many churches, convents, and 
hofpitals.

Aftorga, on the Adura, has good fortifications, is 
the fee ot a bilhop, and gives title to a marquis.

Torto, on the Douro, is plvalantly fituated. There 
are a datcly done bridge here over the river, many con
vents, fevcral chapels, churches, and hofpitals. Here 
the famous Itgts tauri:<e were confirmed, in a diet held 
by Ferdinand and lfabella.

Parent ia, plcafantly fituated on the river Carrion, 
was dedroyed by the Romans; but rebuilt by Sancho 
1 he Great. Here are many convents, churches, and 
chapels, and the fee of a bilhop, luflragan to the arclv 
b.ih >p of Compodclla.

Medina d I Rio Secco, or the city of the Dry River, 
fo cal’ed to dillinguifh it from Medina del Campo, in 
the fame province, is a flourifhing town, fituated in a 
Ipacious fruitful plain, and contains a drong cadle, 
with lèverai churches, cha;iels, and hofpitals; and is a 
duchy belonging to the admiral of Cadile.

Medina del Campo contains many convents and 
churches, with lèverai hofpitals, carries on a good trade, 
and has peculiar privileges.

Esthemadura has Portugal to the wed. New 
Callile to the call, Andalufia to the Iouth, and Leon 
to the north. It is >30 miles long, no broad, well 
watered, and the foil lb remarkably luxuriant, that it 
is judly deemed one of the mod fruitful places in Eu
rope. It contains the following places :

Merida, which was built originally by Cælar Au- 
gutlus, and is fituated on the Anas, over which it has 
a bridge, is fmall, but well fortified, and dill retains 
tome fragments of its ancient fplcndor.

Badajoz is the larged city in the province, and well 
fortified. Here are a fine old Roman bridge of done, 
fome handfome dreets, churches, monafteries, and two 
modern cadles, with the lee of a bilhop, luflragan to 
the archbilhop of Compodclla.

Plazcncia, a bcautilul well built city, and bilhop’s 
fèc^»qthe banks of the little river Excrte, takes its 
lutne from the dclightfulncls of its fituation, in the.
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midft of that mod delicious fpot called La Vera de 
Plazcncia, or the Orchard of Plazencia, which is di- 
verfified with bâktiful feats, villages, gardens, and

rroves of the fincft citron, lemon, orange, and fig-trees, 
lere the emperor Charles V. having refigncd ml his 
dominions, retired into the famous monallery pi St. 

Julius, where, after living two years a rcclufe, hqfended 
his days.

The city is well built, hand feme, defended by 
flrong walls, and has a caille.

Alcantara is a Ilrong town, fituated on the Tagus, 
over which it hath a magnificent bridge, built in the 
days of the emperor Trajan, and belonging to the 
knights who take their name from it.

Truxillo is defended by a Ilrong citadel, and cele
brated for Ireing the native place of Francis Pizarro, the . 
famous conqueror of Peru.

Old-Castilb, formerly a kingdom, was fo called, 
becaule it was recovered from the Moors loaner than 
Ncw-Caltilc, which bounds it on the fouth, as Alluvia 
and Bificay do to the north, Leon to the well, and Na
varre and Arragon to the call. It is 120 miles long, 
about too broad in its greatcllextent, has fomc moun
tains, but, in general, is very fertile. It is well watered, 
and contains,

Burgos, the capital of the province, which has fomc 
hand fomc fq tiares, public buildings, and palaces. The 
cathedral here is one of the noblelt and richcft in 
Spain. There are many elegant fountains to fupply 
the city with water, the inhabitants of which are laid 
to be morcindultrious, and to carry on a greater num
ber of trades and manufadures, than is common in 
other great cities of S|iain. The walls arc ancient but 
flrong. Among the hofpitals is one for pilgrims. On 
the north fide, on an almott inaccelfible rock, (lands 
the citadel. The city, which was built in the ninth or 
tenth century, on the ruins of Auca, claims the pre
cedence of all others in the cortes of parliamcnkjef- ■
Cathie- _ *]

Valadohd is a !argi\populous, waucd’city, pleafantly 
fituated on the banks ott+w-rivet Pifucrga. Here are a 
great number of convents, hofpitals, Iquares. colleges, 
and churches, w ith an univerfity, the next in dignity to 
that of Salamanca, and the fee of a billrop, luflragan 
to the archbilhop of Toledo. Here arc alio a fine* 
royal palace, an academy, a court of ihquifition, a high 
court of juftice, lèverai manufactories, and a conlidcr- 
able trade.

Monallerio de las Rodillas Is famous for its admi
rable Call Ilian chccfc.

Avila is a confiderable city, having an univerfity, and 
being the fee of a bifhep, luflragan to the archbilhop 
of St. Jago. It is particularly famous for having given 
birth to St. Thercf.t.

Calahorra, or Calagurh, on the Ebro, is the fee of a 
bifliop. This place is famous in hiltory for the liege it 
formerly luflained againlt one of Pompey’s generals, 
till the brave citizens were forced to cat each,other; 
whence the proverbial expteflions, Famines Calagurtna 
or the Famine of Calaguris.

Segovia is a very ancient, large, opulent,.populous, 
and handlome city, on the river Atyada. Its wealth 
arifes not only from the great number of noble families 
who make it their chief refidence, but much more 
from its large commet ce and .manufactures, cfpccially 
thole of cloth and [taper. A great deal of wool is alio 
exported from hence. Here is the principal mint of 
Spain, a royal palace, with an univerfity and a bi- 
Ihopric. The Roman aqueduct here is a molt amaz
ing fabric. It was built by the emperor Trajan, and 
conflits of two rows of lofty arches, carried from one- 
mountain to another, and conveys water all over the , 
city. ^Notwitlr Handing it has Hood fo many centuries!' 
it ftill retains its [Irengih and beauty : fo great were the 
art and (kill of the Romans in building, beyond what 
the following ages could boalt of. The royal palace is 
mounted with cannon, and has a camion.

No. So.

Nr w-Castile, which was formerly a kingdom, has 
Old-Caltile on the north, from which it is parted by 
ridges of mountains; Eltramadura on the welt; An- 
dalufia on the fouth ; and Valencia and Arragon on 
the call. It is 200 miles long, and, in the widen place, 
190 broad, well watered, fertile, and has a good air. 
The inhabitants fpeak the purelt Spanilh; and the 
province contains the following places :

Madrid, the capital of tire w hole monarchy of Spain, 
and the refidence of the cqurt, Hands in the center ot 
a large plain, lurrounded with mountains, and in the 
very heart of Spain, on the banks of the little river 
Manzanarcs, which is always very low and (hallow, 
except when it is fwelled by t,hc melting of the fnow 
on the mountains. The Hrccts hifrc arc wide, lirait, 
and handlome, and adorned with fevcral fine fountains; 
the houfes lofty, but built of brick, with lattice win
dows, excepting thole of the rich, who have gjafs in 
their windows; only during the fummer heats tnekufe 
gauze, or fomc luch thin Huff, inflead of it, to IePin 
the Irclli air. There are two Hately bridges here over 
the Manzanarcs, fevcral Ireautiful Iquares, many mag
nificent churches, convents, palaces, and hofpitals. 
Among the laH is one for all nations and diltempers, 
with a large revenue. Around the placa-mavor, or 
grand fquarc, are piazzas, with houles all uniform, and 
a continued line of balconies, for viewing the bull
fights, and other public (hews exhibited in it. The 
royal palace which Hands on the well fide of the town, 
on an eminence, is fpacious and magnificent, confifi- 
ing of three courts, and commanding a fine profpeét. 
The compafs of the whole town is computed at about 
nine miles, and the number of its inhabitants at about 
150,000. It is well lupplied with provifions of all 
kinds at rcafonnhle rates; and the court, with the rc- 
fort and refidence of the quality, and the high colleges 
and oEc£S_th4tare kept here, occafion a brilk trade 
and/firculation'pf-'muney. There- aie three royal 

""academics here; one for the improvement of the 
Spanilh language, another for hifiory, and another for 
mediiinc. •

We have been favoured with the following remark 
by a correfpondcnt who made the tour of Spain within 
thefe two years. h

Madrid is built upon a fandy foil. The duH flies in 
luch cloud", that, unlefs fomc friendly (bowers fall, tra
vellers, on their arrival, are almolt (mothered with 
dud, ami can hardly fee to diflinguifh their horfes. 
Through a long Ipacious Hreet, parrots and monkies 
are to be feen at almofl every window. The ringing 
of bell-, the immenfe variety of Hecplcs and Spires, 
houfes feven or eight Hories high, and the beautiful 
gate called Alcala, give an air of dignity and ironie» 
quence to the entrance into Madrid.

The environs of the capital arc very pleafant, and 
contain fevcral royal feats, among which arc the fol
lowing :

Ever fince the kings of Spain have defprted Bucn- 
Rctiro, the houfes have been lallingto decay, 1 hefprings 
dried up, the fountains choaked w ith rubbilh, and no
thing grows in the gardens. The grottos, clumps, and 
arbours, are all deltroyed. One liatue is remaining, 
which is that of Philip II. admirably executed; though 
it ierves only to perpetuate the memory of a detcllable 
tyrant. r

The palace of Florida is enlivenerf by the paintings 
of firme eminent mailers. The edifice is rather heavy 
and confined. The gardens are laid out in the" form 
of an amphitheatre, and encircled by the fprings of 
the river Manzanarcs, and the hills that file in duller* 
over the grounds, round'Madiid. Florida is remark, 
able for its cafcades, formed by the fprings and melted 
Inows that flow from mountains. The air hue is cold 

-And piercing. Fruits do not ripen ; roles arc without 
'ùdour; the trees are Hunted ; [rinks and carnations 
Icarcely blow, or come to any colour, even White as 
the dole of AuguH. The lands round this palace am 
uncultivated, yet they arc in ftill heart, and, to become 
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fert ile, want only the ploughlhare, guided by the hand 
of induftry.

Though the king is fond of hunting, he feldom lies 
at Pardo. Thefe apartments, that were recedes of gal
lantry to former princes, are now converted into a chapel.

The paik and gardens of the Efcupal arc of im- 
menïe ext ent. The pantheon is a fubterraneous chapel, 
where the kings, queens, and royal offspring of Spain, 
are interred. By the light of a lamp, that burns con
tinually, and blackens every thing, may be feen the 
tombs and baffo-relievos. No perfon of ordinary rank 
is allowed to moulder in this vault; it Is the fepulchre 
of royalty. This celebrated place coft Philip II. up
wards of two millions and an half alone.

The village, whence the Efcurial takes its name, is 
called Efcurial, a word derived from Efccria', fignifving 
“ Drofs of metal," bccaufe formerly iron mines were, 
wreught at this place. In the church arc fcvcral admiy. "S?
abli^iaintings. The water of the Efcurial I eftcemed ex-' i, 
cellent. It has neither taflc or fmcll, is foft and limpid, 
quickly hot and cold again. The meat and vegetables 
boiled in it are foon (oftened; and the linen walhed 
in it acquires a better colour.

In the Cafa de Campo is an equeftrian ftatue of Phi
lip IV. much admired. A glorious tree is preferred 
here. Never was one more beautiful, or that formed 
a richer or more extenlivc (hade. It is afeended by a 
ftaircafe and much relortcd to by the youth of both 
fexes on holidays.

The palace of Sarfuela might be rendered an en
chanting fpot; but the park, gardens, and buildings 
arc fuffered to run to decay. The caufe aligned is, 
the place is fuppofed to be haunted.

La Grange, otherwife called St. Idvlphonfus, coft 
Philip IV. immenfefums in building and beautifying; 
but is now falling to decay. Excellent knives and razors 
may be had here. Fine looking-glaffes are made alto 
in this place. The manufacture was cftablilhed by an 
lrilhman, who invented a machine to polilh 48 plates 
together. He was imprifoned fome years, inftcad of 
being rewarded for his ingenuity. .

The climate of Madrid is one of the fineft in the 
world. In almoft every month of the year the people 
may cat ftrau berries, lit under verdant (hades, and 
gather rofe-. Sometimes, indeed, there are (harp north 
winds, that chill the air, (trip the trees of their foliage, 
fcatter the flowers, and blow down the fruits: but, in 
return, thefe winds break and dilperfe the clouds, clear 
up the horizon, brighten the day, and redouble the 
fplendor of the fun. Nothing furpaffes the Beauty 
of the night at Madrid. The I'weetcft flowers- diffufe 
their fragrance. The whole atmofpherc is perfumed.' 
In all the Iquares under every balcony, a,.- finging, 
and playing on the guittar or flute.

The beauties of profpeét, and delicious fruits, 
conftitute the whole merit of Aranjtiez. Herr is a 
fine ftatue of Venus. The attitude, animated looks, and 
beautiful form, hear the ftrongeft relcmblancc to life. ‘

Toledo, on the Tagus, 36 miles fouth of Madrid,; 
is an ancient, large, well fortified city. The aleaxor, or 
ro\al palace, built by Charles V. is fituated on a deep 
hill near yco feet above the Tagus, and commands a very 
fine prolpeét over the city and all round the country. A 
manufactory of fword-bladcs is carried on here on the 
king's account only, in which all the (word, hanger,and 
dagger blades for the army are made. Toledo is fitua
ted in a ferene air. The churches, convents, and 
hofpitals arc numerous. The bridges ate three; and 
here arc a court of inquilition, and an univerfity. 
Toledo is one of the richeft bilhoprics in Spain.

Alcala dc Henares is a town on the river Henares, be- 
longing to the archbilhop of Toledo, and containing an 
univerfity, in the church of which cardinal Ximencs lies 
interred. Here the (irft Polyglot Bible was begun, com- 
plcated, and printed under the patronage and direction, 
as well as ay he charge, of the prelate abovementioned.

Guadalaxara, a town on the Henares, has a manu
facture of doth.

Talavera la Reyna, a handfomc town on the Tagus, 
ufed to be a part of the dowry of the queens of Spain,

, whence it acquired the epithet of La Reyna. There 
r>s a manufacture of earthen-ware at this place.

Vai.entia, which was anciently confidered as a 
kingdom, has, to the fouth and caft, the Mediterranean 
Sea; Arragon and Catalonia to the north; and Murcia 
and New Caltile to the weft. It is 200 miles long, 80 
broad, well watered, has a temperate ferene air, a foil 
remarkably fruitful, and contains the following places :

Valentia, 180 miles fouth eaft from Madrid, is 
fituated on, and has 5 bridges over, the river Gua- 
dalquivcr. It is a large, populous, trading city, and 
has a port within two miles of it. It is the fee of an 
archbilhop, and contains a tribunal or inquifttion, a 
fovercign court of judicature, an univerfity, and a wool
len manufactory. Almoft every houle has a deep well ; 
and here is a grand common leyver, by which the filth 
ot every houle is carried off under ground.

Segorve,or Scgorbc, an ancient and plcafantly fitua
ted city, on the hanks of the Morviedro, gives the 
title of duke, and is the fee of a bilhop, fuflragan to 
the archbilhop ot Valentia.

Alicant, a famous city and fea-port on the Mediter
ranean, has a commodious harbour, from whence a 
great quantity of delicious fruits, with excellent red and 
white wine, loap, and anife, is exported. It has alfo, 
for its defence, ftrong walls, baftions, andacaftle.

Dénia has a convenient harbour, with a caille and 
watch-tower. It is alfo well fortified.

La Mata contains a confiderahle falt-work.
MoraCdro is a fmall town, fituated on the lame fpot 

where the ancient Saguntum flood. The remains of 
a Romantamphithcatrc arc (till to be feen here.

Andalusia comprizes the three ancient diftriCts of 
Seville, Cordova, and Jaen. It is bounded by F.ftre- 
madura and New Caltile on thenorth ; by the Mediter
ranean Sea, and Straits of Gibraltar, on the fouth; by 
Portugal on the weft; and by Granada and Murcia on 
the call. It is 240 miles long, 130 broad, well wa
tered, populous, opulent# and tertile; but the heat in 
lummer is excefiive. That part called the kingdom of 
Seville contains the following places :

Seville, the capital, fituated on the river Guadalqui- 
ver, coo miles fouth-weft from Madrid, was anciently 
the capital of Beetia ; and from Julius Cæfar, who beau
tified and enlarged it, was called Julia Romula; but 
fuhfcquent to this, it was the refidencc of fcvcral Gothic 
and Moonlit kings. There Is a bridge of boats here 
over therivcrGuadalquivcr, which is navigablefor large 
vcffels 40- miles from its mouth. The compafs of the 
city wallsis eight miles, and the number of its inhabi
tants Is computed at about 120,000. It contains a 
great number of convents, churches, fquarcs, hof- 
pitals, a mint, an exchange, a cuftom-houfe, an uni- 
vcrlitv, and a cathedral, the largclt and fineft in 
Spain. The archbilhop has a very large income. 
Here are many fccular and ecclcfialtical coyrts, par
ticularly a court of inquilition. This city carries on a 
great trade, and has various manufactories. Along the 
river are a great many commodious quays; near which 
is alfo a (lately tower, called the Golden Tower, which 
entirely commands the river, city, and fuburbs. The 
court tor the regulation of ever thing relating to the 
WHI-India trade and company is held here. The ad
jacent country is very fruitful and pleafant, and par
ticularly noted for fine oranges. The greateft incon
venience to which the city is expofed is the overflowing 
of the river, which fometimes makes dreadful havock. 
There is a Moorilh aqueduct in the neighbourhood 
worth feeing.

Cad 1 A, one of the molt ancient and celebrated cities 
in Spain, (lands on an illand, which is feparated from 
the continent by a narrow canal or arm of the fea, over 
which there is a bridge, well fortified, on the Atlantic 
Ocean, being about 300 miles to the fouth-well of

Madrid
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Madrid, 80 from Seville to the fouth-weft:, and 58 from, 
Gibraltar. The ifland is about 16 or 17 miles long 
and about 6 in breadth, producing little graip, but 
fomegood wine and pafture. The city is fortified after 
the modern manner, and its fpacious harbour and bay | 
are defended by feveral forts. The number ofinhahi- j 
tants is computed at 40,000. It is the fee of a bifhop, I 
fuffragan to the archbilhop of Seville. Many of the [ 
Uoufes are (lately; and a few of the ftrccts broad, (Irait, j 
and well paved. Provifions and houfe-rent are rather 
dear. A great deal of fait is made in, and filh caught 
about, the ifland. This city is the center of the Spa- j 
nilh American commerce; all the goods from Holland, j 
England, Italy, France, and Spain, being Ihippcd off 
from hence in Spanilh bottoms, and under the name 1 
of Spanilh faftors. What are called the Pillars of | 
Hercules arc only two inconfiderablc round towers, j 
Here are a Spanilh theatre, which is but mean; a 
French theatre, which is more elegant; and a de- j 
cent opera houfe. When the dramatic diverfions | 
conclude, which is ufually about half part eleven, it 
is cuftomary to walk in the Alameda, or Mall, till 
midnight. The royal obfervatory is well lupplied 
with philofophical and mathematical inftruments. 
Cadiz is difficult to approach on account of rocks and 
fands. In its vicipity is a fmall ifland, now called St. 
Pedro, but anciently Hcrculeum, from the famous tem
ple of Hercules which it contained.

The celebrated town and fortrefs of Gibraltar was 
taken from the Spaniards by a combined fleet of Eng- 
lilh and Dutch (hips, under Sir George Rooke, in 
1704; and, after many fruitlefs attempts to recover it, 
confirmed to the Englilh by the treaty of Utrecht, in 
1713. Repeated attempts have been matîe to take it 
from England, but without fuccels. The laft war 
tlhtblilhcd its fame, when it futlained a long fiege 
againft the united forces of Spain and France, by land 
and fca, and was gallantly defended by its garrifon, 
under the command of general Elliot, to the great lofs 
and difgrace of the aflailants.

It is a commodious port, and naturally formed for 
commanding the paflage of the (traits; or, in other 
words, the entrance into the Mediterranean and Le
vant feas. But the road Is neither fafe againft an ene
my or ftorms. Gibraltar Bay is about 20 leagues in j 
circumference. The (traits are 24 miles long and 13 j 
broad, through which a current runs from the Atlantic ! 
Ocean into the Mediterranean. The town was never j 
large or beautiful, and, in the laft fiege, was nearly | 
deftroyed by the enemies bombs; but, on account of 
its fortifications, is efteemed the key of Spain, and | 
therefore always furniflicd with a garrifon, well pro- j 
vided tor its defence. The harbour is formed by a | 
mole, which is planted with guns. Gibraltar can only j 
be approached by a very narrow paflage, between the 
mountain and the fea, acrofs which the Spaniards have 
drawn a line, and fortified it, to prevent the garrilon 
from having any communication with the country. As 
they are thus cooped up they have no provifions but 
what arc brought from England and Barbary. For
merly this place was under military government; but, 
on account of divers abufes, has fince been eretied into 
a body corporate, and the civil power is now lodged in 
the maeiftrates.

Thole who have courage enough to climb to the 
top of the rock, will find a plain from whence they 
may have a prolpeét of the fca on each fide the ftrait, 
and the kingdoms of Barbary, Fez and Morocco; be- j 
tides Seville and Granada in Spain.

Alcantara, between Seville and St. Lucar, has a fine 
Roman bridge over the morafl'es, which is a great an
tique curiofity.

San Lucar de Barameda Is a handfome town and har
bour at the mouth of the river Guadalquiver, 43 miles 
below Seville. It has been upon the decline fince the | 
Spanilh Weft-India fleets were allowed to fet out from 
and return to Cadiz. Its principal trade is in fait.

Port St. Mary's, at the mouth of the river Guadeletc,

is walled round, has a fmall caftle, a good harbour, 
and makes and exports great quantities of fait.

Palos is a little town, with a tolerable harbour, at 
the mouth of the Trino, from whence Chriflopher 
Columbus, in the year 1492, fet out on the difcovery 
of America.

Xeres dc la Frontcra is a large town on the little river 
Guadaletta; near which was (ought, in the year 714, 
the famous battle between the Goths and Moors, that 
occafioned the lofs of Spain to the former.

The fécond diftriét, anciently called the kingdom 
of Cordova, contains only the following place of note : 
Cordova, anciently an opulent Roman colony, fitu- 
ated on the river Guadalquiver, is celebrated for being 
the birth-place of the poet Lucan, the two famed Se
necas, Averroes, and the learned phyfician Hefius, 
The city has a confiderable trade, particularly in filk, 
wool, and gilt leather. The (tone walls are ftrong and 
lofty, the fuburbs extenfive, and the environs fruitful 
and pleafant. Cordova is the greateft market for horl'es 
in_all Spain.

In the diftridt of Jacn, the only places worth men
tioning are

Jaen, the capital, fuppofed to be the Giennlum, or 
Gienna, of the Romans, and (lands in a rich foil, and 
wholcfome air. It Is the fee of a bilhop, fuffragan to 
Toledo; and contain", many convents, churches, and 
holpitals, fome of which are very fine, and is defended 
by a caftle. St. Veronica is the great objedt of devo
tion here.

Ubeda, the Ubea, or Vetala, of the Romans, has 
a callle'and walls, (lands in a fruitful country, and en
joys fome particular privileges.

Baeza, anciently Vatia, Beathia, and Beatia; a 
confiderable city, three miles from the river Guadal
quiver, is noted for dying the fined fcarlet, making 
the ritheft taffatas, and has an univerfity, founded in 
«533-

Murcia, which was anciently a kingdom, has New 
Caftilc on the north, Andalulia on the weft, Valentia 
on the north-eaft, Granada on the fouth-weft, and the 
Mediterranean on the Couth. It is too miles long, 90 
broad where wideft, well watered, toletably fertile, and 
contains the following places :

Murcia, from which the province takes its name, is 
fituated in a fpacious and delightful plain, on the river 
Segura. This city is large and populous, having many 
convents, churches, fquares, and gates, with a good 
wall, a court of inqutfition, a (lately palace, and a 
caftle. The adjacent country abounds in mulberry- 
trees, olives, fugar-canes, anti fine fruits. Tiic city 
hath often fullered by the inundations of the Segura.

Carthagcna, a noted fca-porton the Mediterranean, 
viras built by Afdrubal, the Carthaginian general, and 
called Carthago-Nuva, or Ncw-Carthage. The air 
here is temperate in fumtner, and remarkably mild in 
winter. Under the Romans and Carthaginians this 
was one ot the mod flourilhing cities in all Spain; for 
from hence they (hipped on thofe vaft quantities of 
gold and lilvcr which they dug in the Pyrenees and , 
other mountains. Both city and harbour are well for
tified? The bay on which it (lands abounds in filh, 
efpecially mackarel; and the neighbouring country 
affords diamonds, rubies, amathyfts, garnets, agates, 
and mines of allum. The city Is pretty large, and its 
harbour one of the belt in Spain. The bilhop is fuf
fragan to the archbilhop of Toledo.

Alnjacaron, a little fca-port at the mouth of the ri
ver Guadalantin, is celebrated for the mines of allum 
in its neighbourhood.

y
Granada, which is fometimes called Upper An- 

dalufia, is bounded on the fouth and call by the Medi
terranean ; on the welt and north by Lower Andalulia; 
and on the north-call by Murcia. Its extent, from 
welt to call, is 210 miles; but its greateft breadth ex
ceeds not 80. The air here is temperate and healthy;

and
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and though there arc many mountains in the province, 
and tome of them very high, yet they are almoft every 
where covered with vines and fruit trees, together with 
laurel, myrtle, fwcet-bafil, thyme, lavender, marjoram, 
and other aromatic herbs, which give an exquifite tafte 
to the flelh of their Iheep and cattle. The vailles are 
extremely beautiful, and the Whole is well watered.
This was the lilt of the Spanilh kingdoms poflefled by 
the Moors, not being reduced till the year 1492. The 
principal places arc the following :

Granada, the capital, Hands in the midd ot a fruit
ful country, has a tine air, and is capacious and popu
lous, being one of the larged cities in Spain. It is ot 
a circular lorttl; and the tnowy tops ot the Sierra Ne
vada Mountains, which arc feen at the didance ot three 
leagues, greqtly diverfify and add beauty to the va- 
dure of the circumjacent feene. Granada is divider 
into four quarters, and has twelve gates. It is an arch- 
bifhopric,- an univerfity, and a royal chancery. It con
tains 24 paridi churches, 29 convents, 11 hoipitals, and 
four colleges. The marbles, which arc dug out ot the 
quarries in this province, arc the mod beautiful in , large, and the apartments extremely fpacious. The
O 'I'I A. .. y» 1.     1 A.iir l. „ I I _____ l-ll.. -I I - . «  a.1. _ <1.

Jhut up. The Ihort cloak, formerly worn by the Spa* 
niards, is now difufed ; as are ruffs, fpedtacles, long 
fwords, multachios, &c. The only mark of their former 
gravity conftds in the deep brown colour of the habits 

I ot the people in general. The Spaniards, before the 
acceffion of the houfe of Bourbon to their throne, af- 
fefted that antiquated drefs in hatred or contempt of 
the French ; and the government will probably find 

j tome difficulty in aboliihing it, as the fpirit of Angu
larity is far from being extinguiftted. An old Calli- 
lian thinks himfclf the mod important being in nature,

1 and the fame pride is commonly communicated to his 
defendants. This is the true realon why fo many of 
them arc fond of removing to America, where they 
can retain all their native importance, without the dan
ger of feeing a fuperior. Ridiculous as this pride may 
appear, it infpircs the pofl'ellbrs with generous fenti- 
menjts; It being feldom found that a Spanilh noble
man, gentleman, or even trader, is guilty of a mean 
adtion.

The houles of the Spanilh nobility arc immenfely

Spain. There is one drect in Granada confiding cn 
lircly of fhops, wherein marble, fnutf, tobacco-boxes, 
flabs, globes, doncs for ear-rings, bracelets, necklaces, 
and other toys, ate expofed to title. The royal palace 
of the Alhambra is one of the mod magniliccnt edi 
dees which the Moors erected in Spain. It is iituated 
on a hill, which is attended by a road, bordered with 
edges of double or imperial nitriles, and rows ot elms. 
In Granada are likewife a theatre, a circular amplii- 
theatre for bull fights, a court of inquifition, ami a 
royal tribunal. The filk manufactory is cor fit le rah Ic, 
and the arfenal the bed furnilhed of any in Spain. 
Without the city is a large plain, called La Vega de 
Granada, which is full of hamlets, villages, Stc.

Malaga is an ancient, large, well fortified, and po
pulous city, with a fine harbour, on the Mediterranean, 
encompalkd with a double wall, and defended by two 
cadlcs. The exportation of wines, railins, almonds, 
figs, lemons, oranges, and other fruits, from hence, be- 
fidcs wool and oil, produces immente duties to the
ling-

Almeria, a Imall city on the Mediterranean, with a 
fafe and commodious harbour, is the fee of a bilhop, 
fuffragatyto Granada.

Aiitiquera is ahandfomc town, with a cadle, 70 miles 
fouih-u It from Granada. Near it is a famed filt-pit, 
which fupplies the whole territory with that commo
dity.

SECTION 111. •
Pcpulaticn, Pcrfcns, Drtfs, Ihufes, Manner ef Living,

Dance], Theatrical E hihitnns, Bull-fight], Lan
guage, Learning, Rdigicn, làc. of the Spaniards.

OVA IN, at prelent, is but thinly inhabited. This 
ij is owing parti y to the great drains of | topic lent 
to Ameiica, and partly to the indolence of the na
tives, who are at little or no, pains to raife footl for 
their families. Another caufc afiigned is the vad 
number of ecclefiadics of both fexes, who lead a life 
of celibacy.

The Spaniards are generally tall and well made, 
more particularly the Cadilians. They have ufually 
black hair, and very fwarthy complexions; but their 
countenances arc animated and expreffivc. The beauty 
of the Spanilh ladies icigns tnodly in their novels and 
romances : for though It mud be acknowledged that 
Spain produces as line women as any country in the 
world, yet beauty i tar from forming their general 
character. In their perlons they are commonly final! 
and flender; but 1 hey employ much art in fupplying 
the detetis of nature.

The habits of the- Spanilh gentry of both fexes arc 
entirely In the French fathion. When women haveoc- 
cafion to walk the ilrects in Spain, they art covered with 
a black filk veil, and then arc Uilcd Toptdes, that is,

dair cafe and hall, especially the latter, are the fined 
part of the houfe. The Jallé, or parlour, is furnilhed 
with image, looking-glafll-s, framed chair", and 
others very low. The red of the houfe is indifferently 
furnilhed. The number of fervants kept by the 
grandees is immoderate, fome of them having two or 
three hundred demi edits.

The Spaniard! are remarkably temperate in their 
manner of livingL Their brrakfaft is ufually choco
late, tea being vcV leleiom drank. Their dinner is 
ulualiy a pochcro ;\mr beef, mutton, veal, pork, and 
greens, all boiled togirth.er, They live much upon 
garlic, failad, radilhesjK&c. and are alio fond of 
muttirooms, honey, fnailsyxand fried eggs. The men 
diink but little wine; and the women modly ule 
water.

From time immemorial the Sleda, or afternoon’s 
nap, has been cudomary in Spain. From one to about 
ihrte in the afternoon, all the dreets of Madrid arc as 
folitary as a delert. Tire tradetmen Ihut their fhops, 
the mechanics quit their work, and every body lies 
down to deep.

Dancing is a favourite diver lion with the Spaniards. 
The grand dance is the Fandango, Of which there, are 
two kinds, though they arc danced to the lame tunc. 
The one is the decent dance; the other is gallant and 
lull of animating expédiions.

The Fandango is deferibed by an eminent writer as 
a kind ot very lively dance, which the Spaniards have 

1 learned from the Indians : but the foundation for this 
alfertion'is much doubted.

The theatrical rcprelentatlons of Spain are very 
trivial. Except tome pieces of Lopez, with a few tra
gedies of Racine, they have nothing but farces ex- 

I bibiled. The play ulualiy lads three hours, in the 
1 courte of which many ludicrous pranks arc exhibited ; 

and 1‘ccncs introduced repugnant to common fenfc, 
as well ar common decency. The actretles are, in ge
neral, handfome; but, as well as the adfors, didort 
their countenances, and Ihewrnod horrid afpedts, c 
daily when they laugh or weep. There are leak m 

! the pit, where people converti: as they do in the dr<\ 
j Fruits, friars, and nuns, go to plays; and fometima 

may be feen in the fame box, cockades, cowles, a veil, 
j nuns ruffs, plumes of feathers, round hats, thofe worn 

under the arm, and others drelfed with dowers. There 
is no preiervation of manners, no charadleridic Urels 
whatever. The players often appear on the tiage as 
they do at home. The adtrelfcs arc very tine. Men, 
in common, play the womens parts; and the company 
is often obliged to wait an hour before the curtain is 
drawn up, bceaufe the heroine, duenna, queen, or 
chambermaid, has not vet done (having.

The Spanilh tragedies are barbarous, and the cataf- 
trophe generally (hocking ; actors and adtrelfcs all rlic, 
and die beturc the fpediators. The pit and boxes are 

; 1 inexorable.

I
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inexorable, and nothing can be heard for their hiding. 
The guards in vain threaten and ftorm : fometimes 
they arc tired with bawling, and join in their hides. 
Neither youth or beauty can difarm party.

How people can find any charms or magnificence in 
thofc horrid combats called bull-fights muft be the 
wonder and afionilhmcrtt of all civilized nations. They 
are peculiar to this country, and make a capital figure 
in painting the genius and manners of the Spaniards. 
On thclc occalions young cavaliers have an opportu
nity of diewing their courage and activity before their 
miftreffes; and the valour oi the cavalier is proclaimed, 
honoured, and rewarded, according to the number 
and fierccncl's of the bulls he has killed in thefe en
counters.

The bull-fighters raife horror, and the bulls excite 
pity. A man muft be as unfeeling as a ftonc not to 
be foftened into tears at the fight of a number of bar
barians, killing, without any emotion or concern, a 
poor animal, gagged and muffled iitfuch a manner as 
to deprive him of the means of dcfmding himfclf, or 
even feeing his murderers.

The atrocity of this contcft is further aggravated by 
the tranfports and acclamations of an immenfe body 
of people ; by the clapping of, perhaps, twenty thou- 
fand pair of hands, and the beating of as many pair of 
heels, at the very moment when the bull, mortally 
wounded, nearly fuffocatcd with rage, is tottering, fal
ling, bellowing out his laft groans; ft retching, drag
gling, and making efforts to rife ; finking again, froth
ing at the mouth with anguifh, bleeding and gafping 
upon the ground, where favage bull-flayers arc con
tending for the honour of giving him the laft pang.

To heighten the fccnc of barbarity, the tender fex, 
who tremble at the fall of a leaf, fix their eyes on a 
poor animal in torture, bleeding, panting, and expiring 
at their feet; feem to count his wounds, his groans, 
and drops of blood, and to regret, w hen he dies, that 
his draggles and fufferings arc over.

AH the bulls ufed at thefe fhows arc brought from 
the mountains and woods of Andalufia.

Such are the fights fo much talked of ; fights that fe- 
veral popes and iovereigns have fo often attempted, in 
vain, to abolifh ; but the populace, on every occafion, 
affembled tumultuoufly, threatening deftruCfion ; and, 
in order to appeafe them, it has often been found ne- 
ccffary to facrifice a great number of bulls. This bar
barous diverfion is, by mod writers, fuppofed to be of 
Moorifh original, and to have been adopted by the 
Spaniards when upon good terms with that nation, 
partly through complaifance, and partly through rival- 
fhip.

The ground-work of the Spanifh language, like 
that of the Italian, is Latin. The Spanifh, indeed, 
might be called a baftard Latin, were it not for the 

N terminations and exotic words introduced into it by 
the Moors and Goths. It is, at prefent, a majcftic 
and cxprcfiive language; and what is remarkable, 
foreigners who underftand it the lead, prize it the 
mod. Of all the Spanifh dialedts, that of Caftile is 
the moft figurative and emphatic.

Though many of the Spaniards are men of genius, 
and they have a number of univcrfitics and academies 
amongft them, they are fo rcftricied in their difquifi- 
tions, that little progrefs can be expected from them in 
the fcveral branches of literature. They have culti
vated hiftory with the greateft fucccfs. There is an 
academy for this branch eftablifhed at Madrid, and 
employed in inveftigating the annals of Spain.

The moft diftinguifhed dramatic poet of this nation 
was Lopez dc Vega, who was cotemporary with our 
Shakcfpcarc. The moft celebrated w riters of humour, 
in profc, arc Cervantes, author of that admirable piece 
of fatire, called the Hiftory of the Renowned Don 
Quixote de la Mancha; and Guevara, who produced 
the famous work, called El Diablo CaxueleicTNLc 
Sage modernized into a romance, knotyfin Englifly 
by the title of “ The Devil upon two wicks." Th^y 
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Vifions of Quevedo, and fome other of his humorous 
and fatirical pieces, having been tranflaSB into the 
Englifh language, have rendered that authorwell know n 
in this country. Spain has likewife produced many 
travellers and voyagers equally amufing and inftrutil
ing. It appears, upon the whole, that if the Spaniards 
could difengage themfelves from their abftrarted 
turn of thinking, and their tyrannical form of go
vernment, they would make a capital figure in the 
literary world.

The Spaniards embrace and praftife the Romilli re
ligion in all its forms arid ceremonies. In this they 
have been fo fteady, that their king is diftinguifhed by 
the epithet of Moft Catholic. The horrors of that 
religion are, however, at prefent greatly leffencd in 
this country, by moderating the penalties of the in- 
quifition, and difqualifying the ecclcfiaftics, and their 
officers, from carrying into execution any fentence 
without the royal authority. It appears, upon the 
whole, that the fiery zeal, which formerly diftinguifhed 
the Spaniards from the reft of the Roman Catholic 
world, is much abated ; and that the powerof the clergy 
has, of late years, been much reduced. A royal edidt has 
alfo Keen iffued, to prevent the admiflion of noviciates 
into the different convents, without fpecial permiflion, 
which has a great tendency to reduce the monadic or
ders. The riches of the Spanifh churches and con
vents arc objects of admiration to all travellers, as 
w ell as natives : but it is a juft remark, that there is a 
famcnefs in them all, excepting that they differ in the 
degrees of treafurc and jewels they contain.

SECTION IV.

Commerce, Manufalhmes, (particularly IVool.) Coin, 
Government, Modcs\f Punijbmcnt, Ranks and Orders, 
Rr.enues, £r>.

THOUGH Spain is well fituated for trade and 
navigation, the natives, through their natural in

dolence, ncgledt this advantage, and leave it to the 
other maritime nations. Gold and filver arc the chief 
blanches' both of thqir exports and imports. They im
port them from America, and export them to other 
countries of Europe. Cadiz is the chief emporium 
of this commerce.

The manufactures of Spain are chiefly filk, wool, 
copper, and hardw are. Of all the wool ufed in manu
factures, that of this country is certainly the belt. It 
is finer, more filky, and unites better in fulling than 
any other w ool in Europe. But all the wool of Spain 
is not equally fine. Several forts are diftinguifhed, 
which differ from each other as to quality, number of 
piles, and the names of thofc to w hom it belongs. The 
firft pilé are thofc of Segovia. It is computed that 
there arc fold annually about 95,000 arobs of this wool. 
An a rob weighs 20 pounds. Thefe piles arc dcligncd 
for the fineft woollen (tuffs, &c. and arc ufed in manu
facturing the belt cloths. The next fort arc called Ca
valiers. There arc various other forts of piles of mid- 
ling quality in Spin.

Thckingdomsand provinces in which the fineft foris 
of wool arc to be found, are Arragon, the kingdom of 
Valencia, Upper and Lower Andalufia, Caftile, and 
Navarre: An old prejudice prevails, that it is the cli
mate w hich occalions the finenefs and w hitenefs fo much 
admired in Spanifh wool ; whereas the manner in w hich 
the Spaniards rear their flocks is the real caufc of the 
]xtfix'tion of their wool. Other nations have fucccfs- 
fully cultivated all arts and fcienccs, except the flicp- 
herd's art; the Spaniards, on the contrary, have neg
lected all but this -, and we (till find in Spain fome traces 
of that paftoral life, which, in the early ages of the 
world, procured honour and happinefs to thofe who 
devoted themfelves to it.

Many efforts have been made by the Spanifh govern
ment to prevent the other Europeans nations from 
reaping the chief advantage of the American com- 

10 O mcrcc;
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mcrcc; but thcfe can never be fucccfsful, till a fpirit 
of induit ry is awakened among the natives, foas to en
able them to fupply their American poffdfions with 
their ow n commodities of merchandise.

Accounts, in Spain, arc kept irV reals and maravi- 
dics de plata, or lilvcr, which >re imaginary coins ;
3+ mans idles making a real, equal to live-pence half
penny Eaglilh. The gold coins are piftolcs, or doub
loons, value 17s. double, quadruple, half and quarter 
pi Roles. The lilvcr coins arc reals dc plata, or lilvcr, 
worth fomewhat above fix-pence of our money ; piaf- 
ters, or pieces of eight, worth about 4s. 6d. half and 
quarter pieces of eight, but thcfe arc rare. They have 
alfo fmall brafs money, called quartos and odtavos, like 
our halfpence and farthings. The Spanifh efeudos, or 
trowns, and ducats, arc imaginary coins, and both of 
the value of about 6s. of our money. There arc alfo 
imaginary piafiers and piRolcs.

In Spain a moR dcfpotic government prevails j and 
the diflrefs, fo vilible in molt parts of the country, is, 
in a great mcafurc, the refult of that government, in 
the adminifiration of which no proper attention is paid 
to the interefis and welfare of the people. The mo
narchy is hereditary, and females arc capable of fuc- 
cclfion. The kings of Spain are inaugurated without 
being crow ned, by the delivery of a ( w ord. Their fig- 
nature never mentions their naircfbut "I the King ”
The heir apparent is called prince jj/" ARurias ; and the 
other children, of both fexes, by way of diflindion, in
fantas; that i«, children.

For the adminifiration of the government, and of 
iufiiccj here arc fcvcral councils and tribunals; as the 
junta, or cabinet-council, the privy-council, the coun
cil of CaRile, the council of the inquifition,' the coun
cil of the Indies, the feven courts of royal audiences, 
jcc. Since the beginning of the 17th century, and die 
reign of Philip III. the cortcs, or parliaments of this 
kingdom,"have bçcn difeontinued.

* Be (ides thofe above-mentioned, arc many fubordi- 
nate tribunals for the police, the finances, and other 
branches of bufinefs.

Every quarter of Madrid is fubjeded to the infpcc- 
tion ol a commifiary ; a jultice, who decides, without 
appeal, all the quarrels and dilputes among the com- . 
mon people. Quarrels arc unfrequent here. A Spa
niard is, in general, not only fuller, but peaceful even 
in inebriation. When he drinks to excels, he goes to 
fleep. The police has its I pies; but thcfe fpics arc 
always from the dregs of the people, as they arc every 
* here elfe. The fai’ety of the highways is entruRed to 
miqcclcts, a fort of runners, whofc bulinefs it is to 
feize robbers, carry them to prifon, efcort them to the 
gallows, and conduct the executioner back to his houfe.
In Spain all executioners wear a (vjrticular uniform.

A great number of villains arcT^flcred to live in 
Spain, that would be put to death cllcVhere. If they 
are young, they arc lent to work at (Aan, a city of 
Africa, on the Coafi of Barbary, or PortoYUco, one of 
the Antilles, in North America. If CTd, they are 
left to rot in prifirn.

If the atrocity of the crime fhould oblige the judges 
to pals fentcncc of .death, the olfcndcr is hanged.
Criminals furetimes have their brains knocked out; 
and this punifiimcnt, which fiiocks the imagination, 
and makes the hair fiand on end, is the lean painful 
kind ot death. The executioner, armed with a club 
and a knife, Itrikcs the criminal on the temple, lavs 
him dead, bleeds, tramples upon him, quarters him, 
and hangs thedifferent parts on hooks, and throws them 
into a lire prepared tor the purpofe. At the light of 
this butchering work, which lafls a few féconds, all 
the fpcctalors turn pale, and Ihuddcr w ith horror ; the 
children Rrriek, the women fwoon with terror; though 
the fullcrings of the malefactor have been long over.

I’rocu relies arc ft ripped, anointed with honey, whip
ped, branded, and leathered ; and in this condition led

by the executioner through different parts of the 
city.

Excepting the prifon for the nobility, all the rclt 
in Madrid arc charnel-houfcs. No diftindtion is 
made between guilt and misfortune. The incorrigible- 
villain, the noviciate in knavery, and the debtor, art 
frequently ftrctchcd upon the fame wad of ft raw.

The carcan, or pillory, the brand, and the gallics, 
arc the punilhments for trivial crimes. Officers of all 
forts, even king's ofticcrs, are fent to the gallics. 
Whilft they arc employed in rowing or failing, their 
time of fiaverv is going on. When they arc difclurgcd 
they refume their rank. Every thing depends on the 
terms of compadt.

I he Spanifii courts of jufticc', fo lenient with refpedt 
to fornc particular crimes, fticvv no mercy to thofe who 
rob a church. The king, indeed, through regard tor 
the party, fometimes changes the punifiimcnt of death 
into perpetual imprilbnmcnt.

The general name for thofe Spanilh nobility and 
gentry who arc unmixed with the Moorilh blood, is 
Hidalgo. They arc divided into princes, dukes, mar- 
quiles, counts, vifeounts, and other inferior titles. 
Such as arc created grandees may Hand covered be
fore the king, and arc treated with princely diftinCtiOns. 
A grandee cannot tie apprehended without the king's 
order ; and cardinals, archhiftmps, ambalfadors, kniglus 
of the golden Recce, and certain other great dignities, 
both in church and Rate, have the privileges, as well 
as the grandees, to appear covered before the king.

Of the orders of knighthood in Spain, that of the 
Golden Fleer e is the principal, which was inftituted in 
1430, by Philip the Good, duke of Burgundy, and is 
common now to th< kings of Spain and the houfe of 
Aultria. The order of St. Jago dc CompofttlU was 
inftituted in the year 1175, bv Ferdinand II. king of 
1 .von. The order of Calatrava was founded by San- 
chn III. of Cad lie. The order of Alcantara owes its 
inflitution to Ferdinand II. king of Leon. The three 
laft orders have largo commanderics, or eftates, an
nexed to them. 'Iftic nuRers of them were once fo 
powerful, that they difputed the king's authority over 
them ; whereupon the king procured thofe mallcrihips 
to be conferred on himfclf by the pope, that they 
might no longer allume the independency of the Rate. 
Ilclldcs thcfe are the orders of Santiago, the or.ler of 
Montefa, and the order of Charles III. which latter 
was inftituted September 19, 1771, in honour of the 
birth of his majefty's grand Ion. None but perlons of 
noble defeent can belong to this order.

The revenues ariling to the king, from Old Spain, 
arc computed at <,000,000!. His American income, 
it is true, is iminenfe; but it is generally in a manner 
embezzled 01 anticipated before it arrives in Old Spain. 
The finances of his prefent Catholic Majefty arc on a 
better footing, both for himfclf and people, thin thofe 
of any of his prcdcccffors. The taxes from whence 
the interna! revenues arife arc fo various and arbitrary 
that they cannot be afeertained. They till upon all 
kinds of goods, houfes, lands, timber, anil provi- 
fions. The clerical and military orders arc Ukcwife 
taxed.

. The land forces of the king of Spain, in time of 
peace, generally amount to between 70 and 80,000. 
in time of w ar they arc propouioned to the exigencies 
of the Rate. The king has great dependence on his 
Walloon or foreign guards. He has taken care to raifi: 
a powerful marine, and render his fleet very conlidcr- 
ablc. The coaft of Spain is well feeured and watched ; 
fo that the w hole kingdom may be foon Manned in cafe 
of an jnvalion,

We lliall treat of the i(lands Belonging to Spain in 
our general defeription of European illands. As the 
hiftory of Spain is intimately connected with that of 
Portugal, we lhall introduce them together, at the dole 
of our account of the latter in the following chapter.

CHAP.

V,

>
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SECTION I.
rous. Next to Lilbon, it is a city of the grcatelt opu
lence,, beauty, and trade, in the kingdom. At the 
mouth of the river is a caille to guard it, called Sc.

Boundaries, Situation, Extent, Climate, Soil ; Vegetable, 
minimal, and Mineral Proan thorn ; Rivers, Moun
tains, y*.

John's. Here arc fevcral hofpitals and parilh churches, 
bpftdcs the cathedral, many convents, a mint, fevcral 
courts of jultice, and the ice of a bilhop. Here-is an 
Englilh fadtory, concerned in the wine trade, which is

nnHIS kingdom, which is the molt weltcrn in Eu-
X rope, is bounded by Spain on the north and call, 

and by the Atlantic Ocean on the Couth and welt. It 
is fituated between 37 and 42 degrees of north latitude, 
and 7 and 10 degrees of welt longitude; being about 
300 miles in length, and too in breadth.
Though Spain and Portugal arc in the fame climate, 

yet the air of the latter is much.more temperate than 
that of the former, on account of the proximity of 
the fca. Lilbon hath been much refort cd to by vale
tudinarians, and confumptive perfons, on account of 
its air. The foil is very fruitful in wine, oil, lemons, 
oranges, pomegranates, figs, railins, almonds, chef- 
nuts, and other line fruits; but there is a want of corn, 
owing, in a great mcafurc, to the neglect of agricul
ture. There is plenty of excellent honey here, and 
alfoof fea'àttd river filh, and fca-falt. The horles in 
Portugal are brilk, lively animals, as they arc in Spain, 
but of a flight make ; but mules, being furet-footed, 
arc more tifed for carriage and draught. By rcafon of 
the fcarcity of pa (lure, there arc not many herds of 
cattle or flocks of fheep ; and what they have arc fmall 
and lean, though the flefli is tolerably good. Their 
bçft meat is that of hogs and kids. The country in 
many parts is mountainous; and the mountains con
tain ail kinds of ores, particularly of filvcr, copper, 
tin, and iron, with a variety of gents, beautifully 
variegated marble, mill-ftones, and many curious 
fulfils of the lapidious kind. The principal rivers are 
^hc Mi-nho, in Latin Minius ; the Lima, anciently the 
famed Lethe ; the Cavado ; the Dourd ; the Guadiana, 
anciently Anaspandthc Tago, or Tagus, which is the 
largclt river in the kingdom, carrying fonte goljf in 
its lands, and falling into the fca a little below Lilbon. 
There are fevcral mineral fprings in the kingdom, both 
hot and cold, which are much frequented. The moun
tains of Sierras de Libella arc always covered with 
fitow. ^

SECTION II.

very confidcrablc, infomuch that all red w ines, that come 
from Spain or Portugal, ire called port wines. The 
church Dos Clcrigos, which is fituated on the higheft 
part of the city, lerves as a land-mark to failors.

Guimaranes, a fmall but ancient town, is cncom- 
pafled with a good wall, contains fevcral convents, 
hofpitals, and courts of jullice. It has manufactures 
of linen and fine thread, and is defended by an old 
caille.

Caminha is a fortified town at the mouth of the 
Minho; Valcnca is a flrong town on the fame river; 
Villa dc Condc is afea-port at the mouth of the Ave, 
with a Itrong caille ; and Barccllos, on the Cavado, is 
fortified with a wall and towers.

Villa Nova dc Carvcira, on the Minho, is well for
tified , and Point dc Lima is an handfome town,

Viana dc Fez dc Lima is plcafantly fituated near the 
mouth of the Lima. It contains fevcral courts of juf- 
ticc, churches, convents, and a confidcrablc magazine ; 
is large, well built, and llrong, and has a good harbour, 
w ith a confidcrablc trade.

The Province ofTRA-tos-MoNTrshasOalicia north, 
Bcira feutb, Leon call, and fume mountains well. It 
is 120 miles long, Ho broad, abounds in game and 
fruits, produces but little corn, is watered by the 
Douro, and contains

Braganza, a city near the river Fervcnja, at the 
extremity of the province, and near the borders of 
Leon and Galicia, contains fevcral convents, a good 
catllc, has a variety of lilk manufactories, and is well 
fortified. The anccltors of the prefent royal family 
were dukes of Braganza, before they were advanced 

• to the throne, in the perfon of John, the eighth duke. 
This tow n is fuppofed to have been the ancient Cælia 
Briga, Brigantia, or Brigantium.

Chaves, a Itrong town on the river Tamcga, was 
built by the emperor Flavius Vcfpafian, and called 
Aquae Flavian. There is (till rr*ffoinan bridge of (tone 
over the Tamcga, with other marks of antient grandeur.

Villa-Real Hands between the river Corgo and
Grand Di'. ifens of Portugal, with a particular Defrip- 

ticn of each Divifion.
Ribira. It is the belt and largclt town of the province, 
and belongs to the infanta. That called the Old Town 
is furrounded by a wall.

rplIK province of Fntre-Douro-e-Mimio derives
A its name from its frtuation, which is between the 

rivers Douro and Minho; having Galicia on the north, 
licira on the fomh, the Ocean on the well, and a ridge 
of mountains on the call. It is 70 miles long, 50 
broad where w idclt, remarkable for its fertility, and 
contains the following places ; ,

Braga, between the rivers Cavaco and Dcflc, is the 
fee of an arcltbilhop, who is primate of Portugal, and 
fpiritual and temporal lord of the city and neighbour
ing country. Here are a (lately ancient cathedral and 
archicpifcopal palace, many convents, fevcral pari lb
1 hurdles, an hofpital, a large college, and a houfeof 
mercy, which is a charitable foundation for the relief 
of perfons of good families fallen to decay, and for 
marrying of young maidens, and putting boys to em
ployments.

Potto, or Oporto, on the river Douro, has a com
modious harbour, much frequented by the F.nglilh: 
but the bar at the entrance into it is foincw hat dange-

Miranda dc Douro, a fortified town on the frontiers 
of Spain, fo called from its plcafant lituation on the 
north firlc of the Douro, is the fee of a bilhop, and 
belongs to the king.

Biira has Spanilb Eltramadura call, Portugucfe 
Eltramadura fouth, the Ocean welt, and Entre-Douro- 
c-Minho and Tra-los-Montcs north. If is about 140 
miles each way, well watered, and naturally fertile. 
The molt confidcrablc places arc

Coimbra, on the Mumla, over which it hatha (late
ly bridge. It was anciently a Roman colony. Here 
arc now many convents, colleges,andchurelies, bclidcs 
the cathedral, fevcral court» of jultice, an univcrlity, 
and the fee of a bilhop, w ho is count of Arganil.

Lamcgo, a city near the Douro, is furrounded with 
mountains, contains fevcral convents, courts ol jultice, 
and is the fee of a bilhop.

Vi feu is a city oh a fmall river, which falls into the 
Mondceo. Here arc fevcral convents, churches, and

5 courts
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courts of juftice. The bilhop of this place is fuffra- 
ganto the archbilhop of Braga.

Caftello* Branco is a town with a cattle, containing a 
(lately palace of the bilhop of Guarda ; Almeida is a 
fortified town, near the river Coa; Pcnamacor is a 
ftrong town on the Spanilh frontiers ; and Averio has 
a good harbour, and a great fait trade.

The Province of Ai.rNTr.jo is 120 miles long, nearly 
the fame broad, has a very fertile foil, and contains

Evora, acity in which arc fcvcral churches, hofpitals, 
courts of juftice, convents, a cathedral, and univer- 
fity. It is a fee of an archbilhop, defended by a fort 
and other works, and is famed for the inftitution of 
the order of Avis, anfwcring to that of Galatrava in 
Spain.

Portalcgrc is a fortified city, about 10 miles from 
the Spanilh frontier. Here are fevcral courts of juf- 
ticc, fountains, convents, and churches, bclides the 
cathedral, a manufactory of coarfc woollen cloth, and 
the fee of a bilhop.

Elvas, a city w ith a caftlc, and other fortifications, 
is the fee of a bilhop. The neighbouring country is 
pleafant, and fruitful in wine and oil.

Beja is a dukedom, and contains fcvcral churches, 
courts of juftice, and convents.

Villa-Vicofa, i. e. the Delightful Town, fo called 
from its beauty, and that of the adjacent country, con
tains fevcral convents, a ftately royal palace, embcl- 
Iifttcd with a fine park, and a ftrong caftlc.

Avis belongs to an order which takes its name from 
it; Campo-Mayor is well fortified ; Olivença has a 
ftrong caftlc; and Mourais a fortified town, near the 
Guadiana.

Eftremaz contains fcvcral churches and convents, 
and is ftrongly fortified.

The Province of Algarvr is bounded to the fouth 
and weft by the Ocean; to the call by the Gaadiana, 
which parts it from Andatufia; and to the north by 
the mountains, called Serra de Algarve, or Caldcirao, 
and Serra de Monachiquc, which-divide it from Alcn- 
tejo; its greateft length being about too miles, but its 
breadth only about 28. Its name is of Moorilh ex
traction. Though mountainous, it is very fertile in 
corn, wine, oil, and all forts of fruits. The principal 
places arc the follow ing :

Lagos is a town w ith a harbour, on a large bay, about 
1 to miles fouth from Lilbon. Here arc fcvcral convents 
and courts of juftice, and two forts.

Tavira, a city fituated on a bay, at the mouth of 
the river Sequa, has a caftlc for its defence, fcvcral 
convents, and a harbour guarded by two forts.

Faro, a city fituated on a bay, and well fortified, 
with an harbour and caftlc, contains, fevcral convents, 
and is the fee of a bilhop.

Villa Nova dc Portimao (lands on a river, in die 
diftriCt of Lagos, w here it has a fpacious harbour,-de
fended by two forts. ,

The Province of Estravadura is bounded on the 
weft by the fea, on the north and call by Bcira, and 
on the fouth by Alentcjo. It is 120 miles long, 60 
broad, well w atered, and fertile, producing corn, wine, 
oil, millet, pulfc, and fruits of all forts, cfpccially 
citrons, lemons, oranges, pomegranates, figs, dates, 
and almonds.

Lilbon, (landing near the mouth of the river Tagus, 
firft became confiderablc in the reign of king Emanuel. 
From that time it has been the capital of the kingdom, 
the refidcnce of its monarch*, the feat of the chief 
tribunals and offices, of the metropolitan, a noble 
univcrlity, and the receptacle of the richelt merchan
dize of the I^ft and Weft Iqdics. Its air is excellent, 
being refrdhai by the delightful fea-breez.es, and thofe 
of the Tagui. Like old Rome it (lands on (even hills. 
Great part of it was ruined by an earthquake, on No
vember 1, 1755. It (till contains magnificent palaces,

churches, and public buildings. Its fituation (riling 
from the Tagus in the form of a crefirent) renders its 
appearance at once delightful and fuperb -, and it is 
dciervcdly accounted the greateft port in Europe, next 
to London and Amfterdam. The harbour is fpacious 
and fccure; and the city itfelf is guarded from any 
fudden attack towards the fea by forts ; though they 
would make but a poor defence againft (hips of war. 
All that part of the city that was demolilhed by the 
earthquake is planned out in a regular form. Some 
fquarcs and many ft reels arc built. The houfes arc 
lofty, elegant, and uniform, and make a beautiful ap
pearance. Lilbon is fupplied w ith almoft all the water 
which is ufed by the inhabitants by means of an aque- 
duift, in the valley of Alcantara.

Lilbon was divided, about he year 1716, into tw o 
pacts, under the names of the Oriental part, and Oc
cidental part. This divifion was made on occafion of 
the creation of the patriarch, whofe diocefe con lifts of 
the Occidental part, and the archbilhop has retained 
the Oriental. Since this partition the inhabitants arc 
obliged, under pain of nullity, to exprefs, in all arrets, 
the part of the town in which they have parted exact. 
Merchants alfo diftinguilh it in their Bills of exchange 
and letters.

We lhall conclude our defeription of Lilbon w ith 
the following remarks on the dreadful earthquake be
fore alluded to. "As fares I can judge ( fays the writer) 
after having walked the whole morning, and the whole 
afternoon, about thefc ruins, fo much of Lilbon has 
been dertroyed, as would make a town more than twice 
as great as Turin. In fuch a fpacc nothing is to befecn 
but salt heaps of rubbirti, out of which arife, in num- 
bcrlcfs places, the mifcrable remains of (battered walls, 
and broken pillars. Along a ftrcct, which is full four 
miles in length, fcarcely a building ftood the (bock; 
and 1 fee, by the materials in the rubbilh, that many 
of the houfes along that ftrcct muft have been large 
and ftately, and intermixed with noble churches, and 
other public edifices; nay, by the quantities of marble 
Icattered on every fide, it plainly appears that one- 
fourth, at icait, of that ftrcct was entirely built of 
marble. The rage of the earthquake fecins to have 
turned chiefly againft that long ftrcct, as almoll every 
edifice, on either fide, is, in a manner, levelled with 
the ground; whereas, in other parts of the town, many 
houfes, churches, and other buildings, arc left (land
ing ; though all fo (battered, as not to be repaired 
without great expence: nor is there, throughout the 
whole town, a Angle building of any kind, but what 
wears vifible marks of the horrible concurtion."

Lcira is a populous city, at the conflux of the Lis 
and Lana ; Setuval is a ftrong, well fortified tow n, 20 
miles fouth of Lilbon ; Santcrein, on the Tagus, is a 
place of good trade; and Sintra, fituated by the cape 
that bears the fame name, is fuppofed to have the molt 
falubrious air of any place in Portugal.

SECTION III.

Cbaratler, Per/om, Drtjs, Honorary 'Tiller, Religion, 
Mann/allurtt, He.

THE Protuguefc are inferior to the Spaniards 
both in perfon and genius; and though formerly 

fomc of them have (hew nthcmfcK es brave and war
like, upon certain occafions, yet their natural charac- 
tcriftics arc craft, treachery, malice, haughtinefs, cru
elty, avarice, and a difpofition totally vindictive. They 
have ufually dark hair, black fparkling eyes, and olive 
complexions. The drefs of the men, among the com
mon people, is a large cloak and douched hat. Be
neath the cloak they ufually carry a dagger, though the 
ufc of that treacherous weapon is prohibited. The 
women drefs their heads in a net-work filk purfe, in 
lieu of a cap, with a ta (Tat liehind, and a ribbon tied 
with a bow knot, over the forehead. They likewife 
wear large llccves, heavy pendants in their cars, and 
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enormous nofegays. But it is to be obferved, that the 
nobility and gentry, of both fexes, incline to an imita
tion of the French fafhions.

The king's titles arc •* King of Portugal and the 
Algarvcs, on this fide and the other fide the fcaof 
Africa; lord of Guinea, and of the navigation, con- 
quefls, and commerce, in Ethiopia, Arabia, Pcrfia, 
India, &c.” The king's cldcfl fon is (tiled prince of 
Brazil. In the year 1749 pope Benedict XIV. digni
fied the king with the title of his Molt Faithful 
Majeity.

The cflabl ilhed religion of Portugal is Popery in 
the RrifteR fenfe. The Portugucfe have a patriarch; 
but formerly he depended on the pope entirely, unlcfs 
w hen a quarrel fubiilted between the courts of Rome 
and Lilbon. The power of his holinefsin Portugal is 
now fo much curtailed, that it is difficult to deferibe 
the religious Rate of that country. The power of the 
inquilition is taken out of the hands of the eccIcfiaRics, 
and appropriated to Rate commerce. The patriarch of 
Lilbon is generally a cardinal, and a perlon of the 
highefi birth.

C'oarfe lilks, woollen cloths, and linen, are the prin
cipal manufactures of Portugal ; but the commerce, 
particularly with England, in wine, fruit, and fait, is 
very conliderable.

As to the conRitution of Portugal, it is an abfolutc 
hereditary monarchy. Both here and in Spain there 
were anciently cortes, Rates, or parliaments ; but they 
have long fince entirely loll their (hare in the legifla- 
turc. For the adminiflration of the civil government 
there is a council of Rate, and fcvcral fecrctarics; for 
military affairs a council of war; for the finances a 
treafury-court; and for the difiribution of juRicc fe- 
vcral high tribunals, with others fubordinatc to them, 
in the fevcral diflrifts into which the kingdom is di
vided. The cities have their particular magifiracy. 
The proceedings of the courts arc regulated by the 
Roman law, the royal edicts, the canon law, and the 
pope's mandates.

The revenues of the crown, fince the difeovery of 
the Brazil mines, are very conliderable; but the real 
amount can only be gueffed at. Bcfidcs the royal dc- 
mefnes, the hereditary efiates of the houfc of Bragan- 
za, the monopoly of Brazil fnutF, the coinage, the fifth 
of the gold brought from Brazil, the farm of the Bra
zil diamonds, the maflcrfiiips of the orders of knight
hood, and other fourccs, yield very large furns.

SECTION IV.

HISTORY or SPAIN and PORTUGAL.

IT is generally fuppolcd that Spain was firfi peopled 
fromQaulvK*wvhich it is contiguous ; or from Af

rica, from which if is only feparated by the narrow 
Strait of Gibraltar. The Phoenicians fent colonics 
thither, and built Cadiz and Malaga. Afterwards, upon 
the rife of Rome and Carthage, the pofleflion of this 
kingdom became an object of contention betw een thofc 
powerful republics; but at length the Roman arms 
prevailed, and Spain remained in their pofleffion un- 
td the fall of that empire, when it became a prey to 
the Goths. Thcfc, in their turn, were invaded by the 
Saracens, who, about the 7th century, had poflefled 
themfclvcs of the fincR kingdoms of Alia and Africa; 
and not content w ith the immenfc regions that formerly 
compofcd great part of the Affyrian, Greek, and Ro
man empires, they eroded the Mediterranean, ravaged 
Spain, and cRablilhci, themfclvcs in the fouthcrly pro
vinces of the kingdom.

The firR Spanilh prince, mentioned in the hifiory 
of this country, was Don Pclago, who difiinguiflied 
himfclf againlt thcfc infidels (afterwards known by 
the name of Moors) and, about the year 710, took 
upon himfclf the title of king of Auffria. His fuc- 
ceffes animated other Chriffian princes to cake arms 
likewife ; and the two kingdoms of Spain and Portu- 
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gal, for many ages, were perpetually embroiled in 
bloody wars. In the mean time every adventurer was 
entitled to the conquefls he made upon the Moors, till 
Spain was at lafi divided into twelve kingdoms ; and, 
about the year 1095, Henry of Burgundy was declared, 
by the king of Leon, count of Portugal; but his fon 
Alphonlb threw off his dependence on Leon, and 
declared himfclf king. A feries of brave princes 
gave the Moors repeated overthrows in Spain till 
about the year 1475, when all the Spanilh kingdoms, 
Portugal excepted, were united by the marriage of 
Ferdinand, king of Arragon, and lfabclla, the heir- 
cfs, and afterwards queen, of Cafiilc, who took 
Granada, and expelled the Moors and Jews out of 
Spain. This cxpullion greatly depopulated the coun
try of artiffs, labourers, and manufafturers ; and the 
difeovery of America (which happened a few years 
after) not only added to that calamity, but rendered 
the remaining Spaniards moR deplorably indolent. 
To complete their misfortunes, Ferdinand and Ifabella 
introduced the popifh inquifition, with all its horrors, 
into their dominions, as a fafeguard againfi the return 
of the Moors and Jews.

Ferdinand was fucceedcd by his grandfon Charles V. 
of the houfc of Aufiria, afterwards emperor of Ger
many. The extenfive poffeffions of the houfc of 
AuRria, in Europe, Africa, and above all, America, 
from whence he drew immenfc treafurcs, began to 
alarm the jealoufy of neighbouring princes, but could 
not fatisfy the ambition of Charles. He was almoR 
confiantly engaged in foreign wars, or with his Pro- 
tefiant fubjects in Germany, whom he in vain attempt
ed to bring back to the Catholic church. At length, 
after a long and turbulent reign, he refolvcd to with
draw himfclf entirely from any concern itr worldly af
fairs, in order that he might fpend the remainder of 
his days in retirement and folitude. In corifcquencc of 
this refolution, he refigned Spain and the Netherlands 
to his fon Philip II. but could not prevail on the 
princes of Germany to cleft him emperor, which ho
nour they conferred on Ferdinand, Charles’s brother, 
dividing the dangerous power of the houfe of AuRria 
w ith two branches. Spain, with all its poffeffions in 
Africa and the New World, alfo the Netherlands, and 
fome Italian Rates, remained with tfie elder branch ; 
whilR the empire, Hungary, and Bohemia, fell to the 
lot of the younger.

Philip II. inherited all his father's vices, but poffeff- 
cd few of his good qualities. He was auRcrc, haugh
ty, immoderately ambitious, and through his whole 
life a cruel bigot in the caufe of popery. He married 
Mary, queen of England, an unfeeling bigot like him- 
felf; and after her death, he paid his addrefles to her 
fiRcr Elizabeth, but without fucccfs. His refentment, 
on this account, produced very difadvantageous wars 
with that princcfs, which occafioncd the revolt and 
lofs of the United Provinces. But in Portugal he was 
more fuccefsful. That kingdom, after being governed 
by a race of wife and brave princes, felt to ScbaRian 
about the year 1557. ScbaRian loft his life, and a fine 
army, in a hcadfirong, unjult, and ill-concerted ex
pedition againR the Moors in Africa; and foon after 
Phillip united Portugal to his own dominions, though 
the Branganza family of Portugal pretended to a prior 
right. By this acquifition Spain became poflcflcd of 
the Portugucfe feulements in India, fome of which flic 
Rill retains.

The defeendantsof Philip proved to be very weak 
princes; but Philip, and his father, had fo totally 
ruined the ancient liberties of Spain, that they reigned 
almoR unmolefled in their owndominions. Theirvicc- 
roys, however, were at once fo tyrannical and infolent 
over the Portugucfe, that in the year 1640, the nobi
lity of that nation, by a w ell-condufted confpiracy, 
expelled their tyrants, and placed the duke of Braganza 
on the throne, by the title of John IV. ever ttnee 
which Portugal has been a diflinft kingdom from 
Spain.

to P The
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The kings of Spain, of the Auftrian line, failing in 
the perfon of Charles II. who left no iflue, Philip, 
duke of Anjou, fécond fon to the dauphin of France, 
and grandfon to Lewis XIV. mounted the throne, by 
virtue of his prcdcceflor’s will, in the name of Philip V. 
anno 1701. After a long and bloody llruggle with the 
German branch of the houfe of Aultria, lupported by 
England, he was confirmed in his dignity at the con- 
clulion of the peace of Utrecht, in the year 17131 and 
thus Lewis XIV. through a maltcrly train of politics, 
accomplilhed his favourite projeti of transferring the 
kingdom of Spain, with all its rich poflefiions in 
America and the Fait Indies, from the'houfe of Aultria 

" to that of his own family of Bourbon ; an event which 
has proved very prejudicial to the commerce of Great 
Britain, cfpccially in the Spanilh American feule
ments., /

Philip, after a long and turbulent reign, died in 
1746, and was fucccedcd by his fin Ferdinand VI. 
who died in 1759 without ifiue. Ferdinand was fuc- 
cccdcd by his brother Charles III. the prefent reigning 
monarch of Spain.

The Portuguefc could not have fupported them- 
fclves under their revolt from Spain, had not the 
latter power been engaged in wars with England and 
Holland; and, upon the reiteration of Charles II. 
king of England, that prince having married a 
princefs of Portugal, prevailed with the crown of 
Spain, in 1668, to give up all pretentions to that 
kingdom. Alphonfo, fon to John IV. was then king 
of Portugal. He had the misfortune to difagrcc with 
his wife and his brother Peter, and they uniting their 
interdis, not only forced Alphonfo to relign his crow n, 
but obtained a difpenfation from the pope for their 
marriage, which was actually confummated. They 
had a daughter ; but Peter, by a fécond marriage, had

fons, the cldeft of whom was John, his fucccflor, and 
father to his late Portuguefc ma jelly. John, like his 
father, joined the grand confederacy formed by king 
William; but neither of them were of much fervicc 
in humbling the power of France. On the contrary, 
they had almolt ruined the allies, by occafioning the 
lofs of the great battle of Almanza, in 1707.

John died in 1750, and was fucccedcd by his fon 
Joicph, who, in 1760, was attacked by aflaflins, and 
narrowly efcapcd with his life. From this confpiracy 
is dated the expullion of the jefuits (who were fop. 
pofed to have been at the bottom of it) from all parts 
of the Portuguefc dominions. Jofcph having no fon, 
his cldclt daughter was married, by difpenfation from 
the pope, to Don Pedro, her own uncle, to prevent 
thé crown falling into a foreign family; and the next 
year, 1761, flic was brought to bed of a fon, called 
the prince of Bcira.

When the war broke out between England and 
Spain, in 1762, the Spaniards, and their allies the 
French, pretended to forcç Jofcph into their alliance, 
and to garrifon his fea-towns againft the Englifli with 
their troops. The king of Portugal rejected this 
propofal, and declared war againft the Spaniards, who, 
without rcfiilanqc/ entered Portugal with a conftdc- 
rablc army, w hilifca whole body of French threatened 
another quarter, flutt, by the afliltancc of the Englifli, 
an cftetiuaWtop was put to the invalion; and a general 
peace was concluded, at Eontainblcau, in the year
>763-

Jofcph died on the 23d of February, 1777, and 
was fucccedcd by his daughter, Mary Frances Ifabel- 
la, princefs of Brazil. She was born in 1734, and 
married her uncle Don Pedro in 1760; and thelc 
two arc now the joint fovercigns of the Portuguefc 
dominions.

CHAP. XVI.

SWITZERLAND, or SWISSERLAND.
4

SECTION .1.

Bcuudaries, Extent, Climate, Soil, Riven, Lakes, 
Vegetable and/lnunal Productions, lit.

THIS country (the Helvetia of the ancients) is 
bounded on the north by Swabia, in Germany ; 

on the fouth by fcvcral territories in Italy ; on the 
call l?y Tyrol and Aultria; and.on the welt by Bur
gundy, and other parts of France.

Here it is to be obferved, that modem geographers 
give the name of Switzerland to all the countries 
Situated between France, Germany, and Italy, and 
inhabited not only by the Swifs, properly fo called, or 
the Thirteen Cantons, but other dates, allies, or fub- 
jcsfls, of the Grand Helvetic Body.

Switzerland being a mountainous • country, lying 
upon the Alps, the fro Its arc confcqucntly bitter in 
the winter, the hills being covered with fnow fomc- 
times all the year long. In fummerW inequality of 
the foil renders the fame province very unequal in its 
feafons. On one fide of the mountains the inhabi
tants arc often reaping, w hile they arc fowing on ano
ther. The vailles, however, are warm, fruitful, and 
well cultivated. The country is fubjeCt to rains and 
tempe Its, for which reafon public granaries arc every 
where erected to fupply the failure of their crops.

The principal rivers arc the Rhine, the Rufz, the 
Tefin, and the Rhone.

The vegetable productions of Switzerland, in the 
enclofurcs and open fields, are vines, wheat, rye, bar
ley, oats, buck-wheat, beans, millet, lentil, hemp,

fiax. potatoes, turnips, kidney beans, poppies, clover, 
&c. The animal arc cattle, lilh and fowl. The Bo- 
quetin and the Chamois arc animals of amazing ac
tivity. The blood of them is of fo hot a nature, that 
fomc of the mountaineers, who arc much fobject to 
pluriftct, take a few drops of it, mixed with water, 
as a remedy for that difordcr. The flclh of the Cha
mois is elteemcd very delicious. Here arc alfo mineral 
produétions.

SECTION II.

DiviJSmt of Switzerland. Particular Defcription of 
the Cantons and their Dependencies.

THE Thirteen Cantons of Switzerland arc the 
following, viz. Zurich, Bcmc, Lucerne, Uri, 

Schweitz,, Underwald, Zug, Claris, Bal'd, Friburg, 
Solothurn, Schalfhaufcn, and Appenzcl. Of thelc 
in their refpcélivc order.

Zurich is 60 miles in length, and 48 in breadth. 
It abounds in corn, wine, and excellent paltures, and 
is very populous.

Zurich, the capital of the Cantons, is one of the 
molt conlidcrablc cities in Switzerland, for its anti
quity, credit, and rank. It & plcafantly (ituated 
at the extremity of a fine lake, where the river Lint- 
mat divides it into two parts, and has two bridges 
over it.

The lake of Zurich is about ten leagues in length ; 
but no part exceeds a league in breadth : its figure 
is nearly of a bow. On the welt fide of the lake is 
mount Albis, which is pretty high ; and on the ealt a
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chain of mountains, which are lower and better culti
vated.

In Zurich arc many perfons of learning and merit. 
The inhabitants, in general, pofTefs piety and virtue, 
without pride and oftentation. This was the firft city 
of Switzerland that embraced the reformation. It was 
begun by Zuinglius in 1517, and eltablilhed in 1524.

Berne, though it holds the fécond rank, may be 
deemed, in power and extent, the firft Canton of Swit
zerland, as it comprehends about a third of the coun
try, and its population is a fourth of the whole. It is 
60 leagues in length. The reformation w as introduced 
here in 1528.

The city of Berne, Which gives name to the whole 
canton, and is the capital, is almoft furrounded by the 
river Aar. The houfes arc moftly built of white free- 
ftonc, and, in the principal ftrects, have piazzas, or 
arches, under them, for the convenience of walking 
dry in wet weather. Here arc a college, public library, 
mufeum, granary, guildhall, arfenal, fevcral hofpitals, 
a handfomc (tone bridge, and a platform with a fine 
profpetft.

The city of Berne is fovcrcign of the whole canton, 
and the fovercignty refts intirely in the great coun
cil, compofcd of aoo counfellors, and 99 afleflbrs. 
The fonale, or little council compofcd of 27 mem
bers, have the executive power.,

In Berne, as, indeed, throughout Switzerland, 
they are rigidly feverc in the execution of the penal 
laws, not onfy in capital crimes, but leflcr offences. 
For petty larceny matters the culprit is generally fen- 
tenced to the pillory. The pillory here differs from 
ours, being conftruiftcd in the form of a long cage, 
fo that the offender can neither fit or kneel, but is un
der the neccffity of continuing the whole time of the 
punifhmcnt in an exact pofture.

Female proftitutes, when become notorious, are ap
prehended, and fcntenccd to cleanfe the public ftreets. 
Tour, and fometimes fix, arc harneffed or linked to 
the fcavenger's cart, which, on pain of the lafii, they 
arc compelled to drag ftep by ftep through the ftrects ; 
while others fweep," gather up the foil, and fhoot it in
to the cart. An officer, fomething like one of our 
parifh beadles, fuperintends the execution of this 
punifhmentj and if any relations or friends of the 
delinquents prefumc to afford them affiftance, or even 
grumble at their fcntcncc, they are immediately put 
in their places, to undergo the fame difgracc of drud- 
gcry.

Haizli is a village, giving name to a territory or 
valley of confiderablc extent, in which are fine woods 
of beech and pine, excellent roots, wild fowl of moll 
kinds, chamois, and other mountain animals, to
gether with mines, particularly of lead and iron, and 
fine cryrtals. This village forms the eaftern extremity 
of the canton of Berne.

The Vais dc Vaud, which fubmitted to the canton of 
Berne in 1 $36, and at the fame time embraced the re
formation, is a fine country, abounding with vineyards, 
corn-fields, and paftures.

Laufannc, the capital of the Pais dc Vaud, and the 
frçond city of the whole canton, Hands one mile and a 
half from the lake of Geneva. It gives name to a 
bailiwick, the bailiff of which rcfidcs in the caftlc, 
which was formerly the bi(Imp's palace, and has fome 
jurifiliCtion in the town. In the college here Theo
dore Beza tranfiated the Pfalms into French verfe.

Lucerne, the moft powerful of the Catholic can
tons, is about 40 miles long, and 32 broad. The 
mountainous parts abound with fheep and cattle, and 
the level diftrids arc fruitful in corn. The government 
is ariftocratical, and the chief revenue arifes from the 
eftates of the extinct nobility.

Lucerne, from which the canton has its name, Hand
ing on a branch of the lake of Lucerne, where the 
Rufz ilfucs from it, is a confiderablc thoroughfare to
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Italy, by mount St. Gothard, and contains an arfenal, 
a magnificent college and town-houfc, fevcral con
vents, with a cathedral or collegiate church.

The town forms a fine objedt at one extremity. 
Mount Pilat, and the Rugi, are noble mountains.

The lake of Lucerne exhibits greater variety, and 
mord piéturcfquc feenery, than any other of the Swifs 
lakes.

Uri, which is 60 miles long, and aobroad, abounds 
w ith mountains, the chief of which, callcd*St. Got
hard, is the higheft in Switzerland. Over it is carried 
a fine road, in one continued afeent of eight hours, to 
the very fummit. This road deferves particular notice, 
being, in moft parts, fix feet w ide, and every where 
well paved during its whole afeent. The Rufz runs by 
its fide 1 over which arc fevcral handfomc bridges. 
This road, in fummer, is perfectly fafe, not only for 
horfes, but even for carriages ; though, in winter, the 
fall of mafles of fnow have proved fatal to many tra
vellers. It lies between very high mountains, the 
lower parts of which arc covered with thick woods, 
but above are quite bare. Several parts exhibit the 
moft beautiful cataraels, either from the Rufz, or other 
fmaller ftreams; while many of them, by rcafon of 
the rocks w hich obftruct their paffage, are thrown into 
a mill, w hich, by the refracting rays of the fun, form 
a variety of rainbow s, and at the fame time both charm 
and cool the traveller. But as he advances lie is ter
rified at the view of frightful rocks hanging over the 
road, and fo worn out underneath, that they appear as 
if they w ere juft going to fall and crufii him to atoms. 
On the other hand, when he finds himfelf finit in, on 
all tides, by fuch ftupendous mountains, of vaftly dif
ferent afpecls, fome quite bare, and others tufted with 
trees, and abounding with various forts of medicinal 
herbs, he has reafon to admire the wonderful works of 
the Creator, and to extol the induftry and ingenuity of 
the inhabitants, who, at an immenfe hazard, toil, and 
cxpence, keep thefe roads open. For this purpofe they 
join rocks together by arched bridges, cut away through 
fevcral rocks; and when the road feems ready to 
fink, fupport it by flout walls and buttrefles, with 
great polls, which they drive deep into the earth, 
and Hones, which they fallen to one another by iron 
hooks.

At about two hours diftance above the village of 
Gcftincn lies the larged bridge over the Rufz. It is of 
Hone, and of a furprizing height, with only one arch, 
w hich is an exact femicircle, the piers of which reft 
upon two rocks of vaft height; and here the noife of 
the rapid torrent adds to the terrors of the fcenc. It is 
o feet over, and its height above the water about 70. 
t can fcarcely be imagined how it was ptiftible to crctt 

a bridge there ; and the inhabitants, thinking it beyond 
the power of man to accomplilh it, therefore call it 
Itufftljbruck, or The Devil's Bridge. In one part of 
this mountain, near the highway, is a Capuchin con
vent, in which two fathers conllantly attend, and, for 
a fmall confidcration, accommodate travellers with 
whatever is wanted. Many thoufand head of cattle 
graze on this, and the other mountains here, in fum
mer ; and great quantities ofeheefe arc made on them. 
The vales between thefe mountains ate exceeding hot 
in fummer, and yield the moft luxuriant crops of 
grafs. Moft beautiful cryftals alfo are often found 
among them.

The inhabitants arc a hardy, vigorous, and brave 
people. They have no wine, little corn, and few or no 
manufactures; but plenty of wood, fifh, black cattle, 
butter, and cheefc, with which they purchafe w hat nc- 
ccllaries they want. They arc reckoned about 20,000 
in number, of which thofe of better fafliion live by 
the flocks and herds they keep in their grounds ; and the 
meaner fort by attending thefe herds, or hawking and 
peddling German and Italian wares. The government 
is democratical, and divided into ten diftritis. The 
feenery of that part which'is called the lake of Uri is 
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particularly fublimc. It is narrow, and edged, on both 
tides, with the molt wild and romantic rocks, with 
woods of beech and pine down to the very water’s 
edge.

But this fine lake is particularly interctiing for hav
ing been the theatre whereon the independency ofSwif- 
ferland was originally planned. Here is the chapel of 
William Tell, on a rock, jutting out into the lake, un
der a hanging wood; and the village of Brunncn, 
where the treaty of 1315 was figned between Uri, 
Schweitz, and Underwaldcn.

The only remarkable places in this canton arc the 
two following:

Altorf, i. e. the Old Village, a well built town, be
ing the feat of government, and the place where molt 
of the gentry refide, contains an arfcnal, a gra
nary, a handfome town-houfc, with a houfc for cut
ting and polifliing cryltal, three churches, and two con
vents.

Urfercnthal, or Urferen Valley, is about nine miles 
in length, one in breadth, and. yields good palturagc. 
The inhabitants area free people, and rather allies than 
fubjects of the canton of Uri. In ccclclialtical mat
ters they are fubject to the bilhop of Coirc.

Schweitz is about 30 miles in length, and 20 in 
breadth. The land, lor the molt part, is palturc 
ground, yielding little corn, and no wine; but they have 
plenty of fith from their lakes and rivers, with black 
cattle, game, butter, and chccfe. With refpetito its 
government and religion, they arc much the fame as 
thofe of Uri -, and its inhabitants too, like thofe of 
that canton, arc hardy, bold, and vigorous.

Schweitz, which gives name to it, is its capital, and 
the feat of regency, is fituattd 10 miles from Lucerne, 
in a pleafant valley, and contains, befidcs a parifh 
church, three convents, a town houfv, a mint, an 
hofpital, an arfenal, and fcveral handfome private 
houles.

At F.infidlen, a fmall town near the river Mcufe, 
10 miles north-cad from Schweitz, is a rich bcncdic- 
tine abbey, the abbot of which has the title of prince, 
and is lord of the town and its territory, under the 
fovereignty, or rather the protection, of the canton. 
The abbey is a large edifice, containing magnificent 
apartments for the abbot, with a library, and conve
nient rooms for the reclulcs, and the entertainment of 
grangers. The church of Our Lady is embcllilhed 
with mafierly paintings, rich gildings, and molt deli
cate flucco-work. In the diilridt belonging to the 
abbey is alfo a nunnery, w hich, as well as the abbey, 
contains a treafure of great value.

Undfrwald is divided by a forelt into two parts, 
diftinguifhed by the names of Ober and Uoderwald, 
i. c. above and below the forelt ; but the canton bears 
only the name of the latter. It reaches about 18 miles 
from north to fouth, and 15 from ealt to welt. Here 
are fine fruits, paltures, woods, and cattle, with lakes, 
mineral fprings, and quarries of marble. The two 
parts make two communities, w hich have each their re- 
fpectivc chief, diet, council, feal, banner, and officers; 
but as they both conltitute only one canton, they have 
alfo a common-council. Both arc of the Popilh re
ligion. Though each fends a reprefentative to the ge
neral diet of ihc cantons, yet they have but one voice. 
The capital of the vale above the forelt is Sarnen, on 
the river Aar, and of that below, Stanz.

Zuc is a fmall canton, reaching above 12 miles 
either way; but very populous and fruitful, yielding 
wines, wheat, chcfnuts, and other fruits; and its moun
tains produce excellent palturc. The government is 
democratical. The inhabitants*-!- Roman Catholics. 
There are two lakes in it abounding with filh ; and 
the woods produce great plenty of game. The only 
place in the canton worth mentioning is

Zug, which is delightfully lituatcd on a beautiful

lake, in a fertile valley. The lake is three leagues 
long, and one broad.

Claris is furrounded on all tides, except towards 
the north, with lofty mountains, one of which, called 
Todibcrg, is almolt iihpaflablc. The principal valley 
extends from north to fouth above 20 miles, and is 
fubjcvt to earthquakes. The other vales yield good 
palturagc, but little corn or pulfc. Valt numbers of 
horfes, black cattle, goats, and lhecp, graze both on 
the mountains and in the vallics; and great quantities 
of butter and chccfe arc made in each. The moun
tains yield wood, Hate, cryltal, mineral waters, and 
baths ; and the rivers and lakes abound with filh. The 
government is democratical, and the fenatc is com- 
pofed of 62 perfons, over which the landaman and 
proconful rende, who are never of the fame relieon ; 
for the inhabitants arc partly Papilts, and partly l’ro- 
tcltants; but they live very peaceably together. Here, 
as in other democratical cantons, bcfidcs the diets, is a 
council of regency, with fcveral courts of julticc, for 
civil, criminal, and ccclclialtical affairs. Thercfpcctivc 
towns in this canton arc fo trifling as not to merit any 
particular dcfcripiioli.

Basil, which is 20 miles in length, and about 18 
in breadth, contains 27 parilhes, and 7 bailiwicks; 
and its inhabitants arc Proteftants. The lower parts 
of it arc fruitful in palturc, corn and wine ; but the 
mountains are barren. There arc many medicinal 
fprings and baths in it, and the air his wholefomc and 
temperate. Both men and women, for tfic molt part, 
wear the French drefs; but the language commonly 
fpoken is High Dutch ; though the French alfo is much 
ufed. Its government is aridocratical. The only 
place worthy of notice in this canton is

Bafil, Balle, or Bale, its capital, the larged city in 
Switzerland. Its environs arc beautiful, confiding of 
a fine level track of fields and meadows. The city is 
divided into two parts by the Rhine, over which there 
is a handfome bridge. It is fortified with walls, moats, 
•towers, and badions, and contains fcveral churches, 
bcfidcs the cathedral, which is an elegant Gothic 
flrudhirc; a commandery of the order of St. John, 
and another of the Teutonic order ; a public granary, 
an arfcnal, a (lately town-houle, an univerfity, a gym- 
nafium, a (lately palace belonging to the margrave of 
Bjdcn-Dourlach, betides a chamber of curiolitics, fe- 
vcral hol'pirals, tvc. In the arfcnal is fhew n the armour 
in which Charles the Bold lofl his life, with the furni
ture of his horfc, and the kettle-drums and trumpets 
of his army. On the flair-cafe of the council-houfc is 
a pielure of the l.all Judgment. Ovcr-againfl the 
French church, on a long covered wall, is painted the 
dance of Death. St Peter’s Square, planted with elm 
and lime trees, forms a pleafant work; but a fpot re
gularly plantccyyith trees, clofc by the river, and near 
the minder, makes a finer, as commanding a mod bcau- 
tiful and extcnlive profpecl. The celebrated Erafmus 
died here in 1536, in the 70th year of his age, and was 
buried in the great church. Some of the merchants 
here arc opulent ; but the lumptuary laws are dridt, and 
a fimplicity of manners dill prevails at Bafil. A drange 
cullom prevails here, that the town clocks arc always 
an hour too fad ; fo that when it is really noon it is one 
o'clock at Bafil, and fo on. Several rcafons arc af- 
figned for this liagularity; which the magiflrate cannot 
yet perfuade the common people to alter. Trade 
flounlhes here, especially in filk, ribbons, and wines; 
and thepolice is under excellent regulations. The two 
Buxtorfts, father and fon, and the famous painter 
Holbein, were natives of this place.

Frisurg, which is near 40 miles in length, and 20 
in breadth, it partly mountainous, and partly cham
paign; and, bcfidcs fome wine, yields plenty of paf- 
turage, grain, fruit, cattle, and chccfe. It is divided 
into three inner bailiwicks, and 16 outer, bcfidcs the 
territory of the city. The inhabitants arc Papilts.

4 One
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One part of them fpeak a corrupt French, the other 
a baftard German. The only place of note in it is

Friburg, which gives name to it, and Hands among 
rocks, in a valley, on the river Soane, fix leagues 
fouth-weft from Berne. Here are fcvcral churches, 
convents, and hofpitals, with a handfome college, a 
mint, a granary, an arfenal, a commandcry of St. John, 
and a council-houfc, which Hands on a rock, and com
mands a great profped. The government is much the 
fame as that of Berne, except that here it is confined to 
70 families of patricians, exclufive of all others. The 
town is tolerably well fortified. At the difiance of a 
league from Friburg, inawildcrncfsof w oods and rocks, 
is a remarkable hermitage, called la Madeleine, confid
ing of a church and ficeple, with an oratory, a hall, 
refectory, kitchen, fcvcral chambers, Hairs, a cellar, 
well, and other convcnicncies, all hewn out of a rock. 
This great work was performed by an hermit, named 
John dc Pre, having had no fort of aHifiancefrom any 
perfon but his fervant, in the courfc of twenty-five 
years.

SoLOTHURN, or Soleure, is about 12 miles long, 
and 10 broad, and is fituated on the river Aar. It is 
tolerably fertile, yiclJingcorn, wine, fine woods, fruits, 
and pafturcs. The religion proteffed in it is the Ro
man Catholic, except, in one bailiwick ; and tile go
vernment is ariflocratical. The principal place in it js

Soiothurn, or Soleure, which gives name to it, and 
is fituated in a plcafant, fertile country. Here is a 
collegiate church, a large college, a well furnifhed 
arfenal, and two convents. The government is much 
the fame as that of Berne and Friburg, and the language 
chiefly fpoken is French. In 1777 an alliance was con
cluded here betw cen the king of France, and the Thir
teen Cantons and their allies, for fifty years.

Schaeeiiavsew is the mofi fouthern of all the Swifs 
Cantons, and lies entirely on the German fide of the 
Rhine. It is about 20 miles long, and 12 broad; and 
is, in general, fertile, yielding corn, fruit, paflure, 
plenty of fifli, mineral fprings, and good red wine. 
The inhabitants are Protefiants, and the government 
ariftocraticr.1. The only town in it worth notice is

Schafl"haufcn, which is plealantly fituated in a plain 
on the Rhine, and is very handfome, the Hreels being 
broad> and the houfes magnificent. Here arc fcvcral 
handfome churches, an arfenal, an academy, a noble 
cabinet of rarities, and a good fort refs. The city 
carries on a conlidcrable trade by the Rhine, over 
which it has a bridge built entirely of timber, by a com
mon carpenter, and efidemed a very curious work. As 
its name, in German, lignifies a ihccpfold, fo it has 
a (beep for its coat-of arms, as alfo upon its coin. In 
the fuburbs of the city is a fpring of water in a cel
lar, fo plentiful, that it fupplics above too pipes ; and 
in the neighbourhood is a fine free-ftone quarry:

In'order to view the famous cafcade of the Rhine, 
you mult either go to I .auHen, which is a league from 
Schafi'haufcn, or to Neuhaufen, which is only half a 
league, and where the fall is feen to better advantage; 
but at the latter you mufi crofs the river, to which 
fomc perfons have an objection. Hence you have firfi 
a back view of the cafcade ; and w hen you have w alk
ed down the hill', it plays upon you in all forms as you 
go to the ferry, from a profile to a front view. As you 
crofs the river you enjoy it in full front all the way, 
and diflinguiflt the three (hccts of water rolling down 
in all their majefly. You fee alfo that towards the op- 
polite fide, part of it is dallied back, and broken into 
fpray. The whole is white with foam, except here 
and there feme green tints, efpccially when the fun 
Ihincs upon it. Having crolled the river, you mount 
the hill to a little pi at form, built on purpofc to bring 
you clofc to the cafcade; and there you lee it foaming 
with the greatefi fitry, whilfi you arc fafe even from 
the fpray, unlcfs the wind happens to fet toward you.
If the view of this object be truly picturcfquc from the
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other fide, from hence it is grand and majeftic, By 
afeending a little higher to the caflle of Lautfen, you 
have a fourth view, wherein you look down upon the 
falling river, and alfo trace its prog refs. In order to 
fee the rainbow formed by the fpray, you mufi be on 
the fpot before nine o’clock in the morning. Accounts 
vary much as to the height of the cataraCt; but this 
is chiefly owing to the different fcafon at which tra
vellers have viewed it. After all, it is not the height 
of the fall, but the immenfity of the body of water, 
broken in a mofi pidturefque manner by the rocks, 
that conffitutcs the beauty of the cafcade of Lauffen.

Appenzel, the laff of the Thirteen Cantons, is 
about 30 miles long, and 20 broad. It yields good 
paflurage, and confcquently is not deflitute of rattle, 
milk, butter, or cheefe. Confidcrablc quantities alfo 
of wheat, rye, barlcÿ, oats, beans, peas, flax, and 
w ine, arc produçed in it ; befides a great deal of fruit, 
wood and turf, with mineral waters, and warm baths. 
There are many mountains in the canton, the higheft 
of which is that called the Hohefantis, or the Hohe- 
Mefzmer, w hich commands a profpcct of a prodigious 
extent. There arc alfo fcvcral lakes and rivers. The 
inhabitants fublifl chiefly by their manufsdures of 
linen, crape, fuffian, and thread, or by bleaching, and 
the falc of their cattle, butter, cheefe, horfes, wool, 
and coal. Appenzel is the capital of this canton, and 
divided into twelve communities; fix, called the in
terior, are Roman Catholics; the other fix, called the 
exterior, are Protefiants.

We lliall now proceed to the federal bailiwicks that 
belong, in common, to certain cantons. And firfi

The Bailiwick of THurgau, which takes its name 
from the river Thur, that traverfes it, is very large and 
populous, and though fomewhat mountainous, in ge
neral tolerably fertile. About one third of its inhabi
tants are Papifts, and the reft Protefiants. The chief 
places in it are

Frauenfeld, the capital, which Hands on the river 
Murk. Here the Diet of the Swifs is held. In 1771 the 
greater part of this town was burnt, but it has been 
almoft wholly rebuilt.

Diffenhofen, a confidcrablc town on the Rhine, over 
which it has a bridge, enjoys great privileges. The 
magiftracy is compofcd partly of Papifts, and partly 
of Protefiants.

The Bailiwick of the Riieinthal is about ao miles 
long, and 5 w here broadeft, and is fruitful both in corn 
and wine, efpccially the latter. There is a cryftal pit 
in it, in which a vaft deal of yellow, brown, and 
white tranfparent cryftal is found. Mofi of the inhabi
tants are Protefiants. The fovcrcignty of it belongs 
to nine cantons, viz. Berne, Zurich, Lucerne, Schweitz, 
Glaris, Uri, Underwald, Zug, and Appenzel, who 
alternately appoint a bailiff every two years: but the 
abbot of St. Gall has not only a ilia ré of the juridic
tion, but a great revenue from it.

The Bailiwick of Sargans is about 24 miles in 
length," and 5 or 6 in breadth. Its mountains feed 
great numbers of cattle, and its vallics produce corn 
and fruit. The inhabitants are partly Papifts and 
partly Protefiants, It is divided into the Upper and 
Lower Sargans; but neither of them contain any thing 
remarkable, except

Pfeifers, a rich Benedifline abbey, whofe abbot is 
a prince of the empire. About a mile and a half from 
the convent is a famous hot bath belonging to the 
abbey, the water of which is good for many diftempers, 
being impregnated with fpirit of fulphur, nitre, vitriol, 
and various metals.

The bailiwick of Caster is chiefly mountainous, 
notwithftanding which it is far from being unfruitful. 
The inhabitants arc Papifts. This diftrid has a diet 
held every two years, and a council, with two courts 
ofjuftice,%ne for civil and another for criminal caufes, 
in all which the bailiff prefides. The only place worth 
mentioning here is

to Shams,.
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Schanis, in which there is an abbey for ladies. The 
abbefs is a princcfs of the empire, and obliged to lead 
a tingle life ; though her nuns may marry.

The Bailiwick of Utznacm was purchafed by the 
cantons of Schwcitz and Glaris, by whom a bailiff is 
appointed alternately every two years: but when it is 
the turn of the latter, he is nominated by the Papifls 
alone, the inhabitants being moltly of that perfuaiion.

The Bailiw ick of Gam as is lubjefl to the fame 
cantons as the former, and enjoys much the fame pri
vileges.

The Town of Rappersciiwf.il, with its Dill riel, 
lies 13 miles fouth-weft of Zurich, on the lake. It 
is a good town, and well fortified. The w ooden bridge, 
which extends from hence toa point of land in the lake, 
is near two miles in length, yet it is remarkable that 
it is entirely open, there not being any rails on either 
fide. ' The inhabitants, who are Roman Catholics, 
enjoy their ancient privileges, under the Ibvercignty 
of Zurich and Berne.

The County and Bailiwick of Baoen is about feven 
leagues in length, and three in breadth ; is watered 
by three navighblc rivers ( and is fubjedt to Berne, 
Zurich, and Glaris, who lend a bailiff in turn. The 
religion is mixed, but the Catholic predominates.

Baden, the .4on* Uelvtlic* of the Romans, is fitua- 
ted on the river Limmatt, in a narrow plain, between 
two hills. Its baths were famous under Auguflus, or 
very foon after ; and abundance of antiquities have 
been found here.

The hot baths arc at a little dilUncc from the tow n, 
below it, and on the banks of the Limmatt. The great 
baths arc on the left bank. There arc lixty of them, 
large and commodious, in the hotels and lodging- 
houfes : and in the middle of the tow n arc public open 
baths for the ufe of the poor. They arc albtapplied 
by feven fprings. '

The Free Amts, or Provinces,arc divided into Up
per and Low er, in both of w hich the foil is very fruit
ful. The inhabitants arc Roman Catholics. The only 
place in them worth mentioning is Muri, an opulent 
and celebrated Benedidinc abbey, on the river Bunz, 
the abbot of which is a prince of the empire, and im
mediately under the pope.

Under the joint lovcrcignty of Zurich, Berne and 
Glaris, arc the towns of Bremgorten and Mcllingou ; 
the former of which carries on a good trade, cfpccially 
in the manufacture of paper ; but the latter is incon- 
fukrablc.

Of the common bailiwicks in Switzerland, the re
maining four, viz. Schwarzcnburg, Moral, Grand- 
fon, and El'c batons, arc under the joint fovcrcignty 
of Berne and Eriburg. The inhabitants of the three 
lirll arc Procédants; but thofc of the lad arc partly 
Procédants and partly Papifls. »

The Italian Bailiwicks lie in Italy at the foot of 
the Alps. I hey are feven in number, namely, Bcllcnz, 
Riv.ir.t or Polcfe, \ .ilk di Brvgno, faillis, Luggancs, 
Mcyathal or Yal Maggia, and Mendin. They arc 
all mountainous, but tolerable fertile. The inhabi
tants all Papifls, ami f|X\ik the Italian language.

Under the protection of Lucerne, Uri, Schwcitz, 
znd Lndcfijalilen, are Enreeltscrg Abbey, and the 
Borough 4f Cierfau.

Oi Tiir Allies 01 the Cantons.

THE Swifs allies arc. thofc who are united to the 
cantons by a lolcmn league, in cbnfcqucncc of which 
they have a vote in their alfcmblies. They are as follow :

1 he Abbey of St. Gall, whole abbot is fovcrcignof 
that called the Patrimony of St. Gall, is fituated between 
Zurich and the lake of Guidance. The abbey, which 
is of the Benedictine order, is very fpacious, and con
tains a palace, a conventual church, and a library. 
The number of monks is bo, by and from among 
whom the abbot is chofen, who is immediately fubjeCt 
to the |>ope, and a prince of the empire. As an ally

of the cantons, his deputies have a feat and voice in 
the general diets and meetings of 'the confederacy. He 
has the difpofal of all benefices in his territories, and 
the nomination of all judges and officers.

The Town of St. Gall ii fituated in the Upper 
Thurgua, near the river Stcinach. It is very large and 
populous, and its inhabitants arc mollly Protedants, 
which occafions difputcs between them and the abbot 
about religion. Here arc fevcral churches, a gymna- 
lium, a town-houfc, an alms-houfc, and an arfenal. 
The town w as formerly fubjedt to the abbot; but it is 
now a republic, and fends deputies to the general diet. 
The government is aridocratical. The inhabitants of 
St. Gall arc uncommonly indudrious, and have an ex
tend vc commerce in the manufactures oflinen, muffin, 
and embroidery. The arts and fcicnccs arc cultivated, 
and, literature is in great edeem. Their library is 
ample, and well arranged.

The Bifhopric of Basle is fituated on the lake to 
w hich it gives name. At the famous pafs of the rock, 
called Pierre Pertuis, the road is carried through a 
folid rock near 50 feet thick. The height of the arch 
is 26, and its breadth 25I The rock itfclf, and fpo:s 
adjacent, afford a very romantic profpect.

The Country of the Gkissons is divided into three 
parts, called Leagues, and dillinguilhed by the fevcral 
denominations of the Griffon or Grey League, the 
League of the I loufe of God, and the League of the 
Ten Jurifdichons. The length of the w hole is about 
70 miles, and the breadth 60. It is, in general, a 
mountainous country, but produces mod of the ncccf- 
farics of life.. 'I he inhabitants arc partly Papids, and 
partly Protedants. Each of the l-cagucs is fubd:- 
vided into fevcral Idler communities, which arc fo 
many democracies, every male above 16 having a fharc 
in the government of the community, and a vote in the 
election of magidrates. Deputies from the fevcral 
communities conditutc the general diet of the Griffon 
Leagues, which meets annually, and alternately, at the 
capital of each l-caguc ; but they can conclude nothing 
without theconfentof their conditucnts.

The Gridbn, or Grey, League, is divided into eight 
didricis, which contain fevcral fmall villages; but nei
ther of them merit particular notice.

The League of the i loufe of God is the mod con- 
fidrrabie of the three, and contains fume very high 
mountains. The chief of it has the title of Prefidenr, 
and is elected annually. It is divided into two great 
communities, and thofc again into fnullcr, called Ju
ridictions. The principal place of note in it is

Loire, or Chur, the capital not only of the League, 
but of the whole republic. It is large and populous, 
and its neighbourhood beautifully diverfilicd with hills, 
plains, vineyards, corn-fields, and orchards. Here arc 
fevcral churches, an aifcnal, a college, a grammar- 
fchool, a granary, and a town-houfc, in which is held, 
once in three years, the general diet, and alfo the ex
traordinary diets, and the dongreffes.

The League of the Ten Jurifdidions is the fmallcft 
of the three, and divided into feven communities, 
out of which the chief is annually chofen by turns. 
The country conflits, for the molt part, of rugged 
mountains, yielding neither corn or fruit, except op 
the banks of the Rhine, and a few other places; but 
abounding in horfes, cattle, fifh, milk, butter, and 
chtcfc, of all which there is a conlidcrablc exportation. 
The language fpoken in general is the German.

The countries or territories fubjeCt to the Griffon 
Leagues lie at the foot of the Alps, near the entrance 
of Italy, and conflits of the Valtclinc, and the counties 
of Bormio and Chiavenna, all of which arc very fer
tile, but do not contain any thing remarkable. The 
language is a corrupt Italian, and the religion Popery.

The Barony of Haldenstein is under the protec
tion of the Griffon Leagues, and takes its name from 
the village of Haldcnficin, which has a palace in it, 
and a fmall caille. The inhabitants of this barony 
arc Protefiants.

The
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The country called the Valais, in alliance or con
federacy with the Swifs Cantons, is one large vale, 
bounded by very high mountains. It is divided into 
Upper and Lower. The foil is fertile in corn, wine, 
and various forts of fruits.

In the Upper Valais arc the famous hot baths called 
the baths of Leuck.

In the diRridk of Rarogne, belonging alfo to the 
Upper Valais, arc the ruins of the caille of Chatil- 
lon, or Chilien, built upon a rock, with a very narrow 
road between the cattle and the mountain. It has 
galleries, battlements, &c. and was very ttiong before 
the invention of artillery; but is entirely commanded 
by the mountain.

Rarogne, from whence the diflridl derives its name, 
with the ruins of the cattle, ofthefame name, together 
with the adjacent fpot, exhibit, among other antiqui
ties, a melancholy proof of the impairing effects of 
time, while they prefent a view at once dreary and 
romantic.

In the Lower Valais is the famous mountain of St. 
Bernard, which has on its top a convent, where the 
friars maintain all travellers for three days gratis, whe
ther Papifts or Protcltants.

The inhabitants arc of Ihort Rature, tawny com
plexions, and vacant countenances. It is uncommon 
to find cither a man or woman without large fwellings 
in the throat. The people exhibited to the public of 
this metropolis fume time ago, called " Monflrous 
Craws," were no doubt natives of this country ; though 
credulity caught the bait held forth by impoRors to 
allure. Thofe w ho fpcak German refcmble the Swifs ; 
the rcR arc like the Savoyards. They arc, in general, 
Roman Catholics.

The town of Muhi.mausen is large, well built, 
populous, and adorned with fevcral churches, and 
other good firudhircs. The inhabitants arc Protef- 
tants. Though this tow n is in alliance with the Pro- 
teftant cantons, yet it fends no deputy to the general 
diet.

The Republic of Geneva is on the confines of Sa
voy, France, and Switzerland, in 46 degrees 12 
minutes north latitude. It is plcafantly fituated on the 
hanks of the river Rhone, jult where it emerges from 
the lake. The Rrccts arc, in general, wide, clean, 
and well paved. The houfes arcmoflly built of free- 
Ronc, with lime-Ronc bafements. The Maifon de 
Ville, or town houfe, is a large plain, ancient build
ing, with great rooms for the councils to aflcmblc in, 
and for public entertainments. In one of them there 
is a weekly concert by fubfeription during the winter 
feafon. There arc five churches here, bffidcs French, 
Italian, and German chapels. The academy has about 
600 fcholars, and 11 profeflors. Small medals are an
nually difiributed to thofe who have difiinguifiicd 
thcmfclvcs in each clafs. The public library has near 
40,000 volumes of printed books, hefides a good col
lection of manuferipts. The citizens have the liberty 
both of reforting here, and borrowing books. The 
arfenal is in good order, and furniflied with arms for 
12,000 men. The hofpital is a large handfome build
ing. The pldilic fountains arc fupplied by an hydrau
lic engine. fortifications arc in the modern Rile 
on the fide of Swpy, but arc commanded by fome of 
the ncighbouringkround. On the fide of France, 
they arc old falhiontbi. They arc calculated rather to 
prevent a furprife, Vran to fullain a regular liege. 
They have three gates towards France, Savoy, and 
Switzerland. All acccfs by the lake is barred by a 
double jetty and chain. The garrifon confifls of 7:0 
men, Sw ifs or Germans.

The fovercign [rower refidcs in the general alfembly 
of citizens and burgelfcs, who have attained the age 
of 25 years. The executive power, and adminiltra- 
tion of juRicc, arc intruded, 1. to the- council of 25, 
called thefenate, or little council, a. The council of 
60. 3. The council of 200, comprehending the other 
two, and conlifling now of 250 '■embers. The fu-

preme magifirates are four fyndics, elected annually 
by the general alfembly. Other officers arc, 1. The 
lieutenant, chofen alfo annually. 2. The treafurcr, 
elected for three years. 3. The procurator-general, 
alfo for three years. Inferior departments of govern
ment and police are managed by committees, called 
Chambers.

TheccclefiafiicalconRitution is purely Prclbyterian, 
and the moR tolerating of all the reformed Rates.

The revenues of government are about 500,000 
French livres, or little more than 10,000 [rounds Ree
ling.

The law of the Rate is the Roman law, with fome 
modifications. They have no titles of nobility or he
reditary dignities.

Their arts and manufactures arc watch-making, 
jewellery, printed cottons and linens, printed books, 
drelfcd leather, and fome other fmaller articles.

Since the late troubles a theatre has been built with
in the city. The only public diverfions befides this 
are two concerts. Private balls are not unfrequent ; 
and plays are fometimes performed by gentlemen and 
ladies. The chief amufement is cards, at which the 
women conRantly play in their focicties, tea-drink
ings, and alfemblics. MoR of the men meet daily in 
their circles or clubs. The 12th of December is a 
kind of Rate holiday, kept in memory of the duke of 
Savoy's attempt upon the city; and called the day of 
the Efialade. In fine weather there is a great refort to 
the Treille, and other public walks.

The territory of Geneva contains about feven fquare 
leagues, and is divided into nine parifites. The coun
try round the city is fo varied, that every village and 
campagne prefents freflr beauties, arifing from the dif
ferent points of view in which the lake, mountains, 
and the country prefent thcmfclvcs.

The lake of Geneva is chiefly a dependent of the 
canton of Berne. The form of it is that of a cref- 
cent, with the horns blunted. The length, from Ge
neva to \4llencuve, is eighteen French leagues and 
three quarters. The grcatcR breadth is three leagues 
and a quarter. It is very Ihallow near Geneva, but 
off Meillerie is found to be 950 French feet in depth. 
This lake owes the chief part of its waters to the' 
Rhone, which enters it near Villeneuve, and goes out 
of it again at Geneva. There arc, however, no lefs 
than thirty-one rivers or torrents, and nine brooks, be-, 
fidcs the Rhone, that furnilh their refpeftive little quo
tas. The great melting of ice and fnow in the moun
tains occafions the lake to be five or fix feet higher in 
fummer than in winter; at which feafon it never 
freezes. Its extent, the clearnefs of its waters, ancK 
the variety and beauty of the country on its banks, 
make it dcfervcdly cRccmcd one of the finefi lakes in 
Europe.

Strangers are no where provided with a greater va
riety of coin than at Geneva, the money of almoR' 
every country in Europe being current here. They have 
alfo different ways of reckoning, by livres, and livres 
current. The different coins arc as follow:

The piflole of gold, worth ten livres of Geneva, is 
rarely fccn. The ecu of filver. Pieces of 21 fols, 
and roj fols, both filver. The livre is nominal, and 
worth two florins. The florin is worth 10 fols of 
France, or 12 of Geneva. Pieces of 6 and 3 fols, i \ 
fol, J fol, and 4 fol. This lafl is worth 6 deniers of 
France, or 2 gros of this country. Thcfe are all cop
per walhed. The Louis d'or is worth 14 livres 10 fols 
of Geneva. The French ecu is worth 3 livres 12] fois 
of Geneva. Three livres current of Geneva are w orth 
from 523 to 56 pence Englilh, according to the courfc 
of exchange.

The drefs of the men at Geneva is chiefly broad 
cloth, without lace or trimmings, except frogs. That 
of the women is filk in winter, and printed cottons, 
which they call Indiennes, in fummer.

The fituation of Geneva being extremely healthy and 
delightful, and focicty of all forts good, it cannot but

be

(
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be * defirable place of refidcncc for a ftranger. The 
French language is well fpoken here ; and there is alfo 
the molt perfect liberty, both civil and religious.

At Ferney, in the vicinity of Geneva, is the tomb 
of the celebrated Voltaire.

SECTION III.

Cbaraller of tbe Su/ifs, 
lions. Mechanical 
Helvetic Union.

JVholefome Laws and Probibi- 
Genius. Admirable Effells of tbe

THE inhabitants of Switzerland are univerfallv ac
knowledged to be a brave, hardy, and induf- 

trious people; remarkable for their fidelity and zeal
ous attachment to the liberties of their country. Like 
the Romans of old, they arc equally inured to arms 
and to agriculture. They are, in general, an enlight
ened people, a tafte for literature being univcrfally pre
valent among them ; and a genuine and unartful good 
breeding is confpicuous in their gentry.

Sumptuary laws arc in force in molt parts of Sw it
zerland ; and no dancing is allowed but upon particular 
occafions. Silk, lace, and fcvcral other articles of 
luxury, arc totally prohibited in fome of the cantons ; 
and even the head dreffes of the ladies are regarded. 
All games of hazard arc alfo rtridtly prohibited ; and 
as their diverfions are chiefly of the active and w arlike 
kind, and their time is not wafted in games of chance, 
many of them employ part of their leifurc in reading, 
to the great improvement of their under!!ending.

The youth arc diligently trained in all the martial ex- 
ereifes.

The mechanical genius of the Swifs is wonderful ; 
and their progrels in all the numerous branches of 
watch-making almoft incredible. The firlt watch feen 
in thefe parts was brought from London in 1679, which 
excited one of the inhabitants to make one. He ac- 
complifhed his purpofe unallotted. A late intelligent 
traveller obferves, that it is a great Angularity to fee 
the mechanical arts flourifhing amidlt rocks; and fuch 
an amazing exportation of watches from fpots which 
not many years lincc was one continued foreft.

Amongft the chief of the literati of this country 
we mention Calvin, who inftituted laws for the city 
of Geneva, which arc held in cltccm by the molt 
learned of that country: Roulfeau, who gave a force 
to the French language, which it was thought inca
pable of receiving; together with M. Bonnet ; and 
Mefl". de SauIfurc and De Luc.

We obferve laltly, that there is no part of Europe 
which contains, within the fame extent of regions, lb 
many independent commonwealths, and fuch a variety 
of different governments, as are collected together in 
this remarkable country; and yet with fuch wifdom 
was the Helvetic Union compofcd, and fo little have 
the Swifs of late years been actuated by the fpirit of 
conquclt, that lincc the cftablilhment of their general 
confederacy, they have fcarcely had occalion to em
ploy their arms againlt a foreign enemy, and have had 
no hofiilc commotions that were not loon happily ter
minated.

V

C H A P. XVII.

T A L Y.
SECTION I.

Situation, Extent, Boundaries, Mountains, Rivers, Cli
mate, Soil, Produit tons, (jic.

THIS country, celebrated for having been once the 
feat of the Roman empire, of the mufes, of arms, 

and of arts, but now contidcrablc fo far only as the 
vertiges of its former greatnefs can be traced, is fitu- 
ated between 37 and 46 degrees of north I at. and be
tween 7 and 10 degrees of cart long. Its length is 
about boo miles, and its utmoft breadth about 400. 
Its boundarics,arc France, Switzerland, and Germany, 
on the north ; the Adriatic on the calt ; and the Me
diterranean on the fouth and welt. Its figure is gene
rally compared to that of a boot.

The chief mountains of Italy arc the Appeninesand 
the .Alps:. the former run the whole length of the 
country, from north-weft to fouth-cart ; the latter ex
tend from the river Var, near Nice, to the Adriatic. 
The principal rivers arc the Po, Adiga, Arno, Adda, 
&c. Betides thefe, and fome other rivers, a great 
number of lakes are fpread throughout the whole 
country.

The air of Italy is very different, according to the 
different fixations of the fcvcral countries contained in 
it. In thofc on the north of the Appcnines it is more 
temperate, but in thofc on the fouth generally very 
warm. The air of the Campania of Rome, and of the 
Ferrarcfc, is unhealthful, which is owing to the lands 
not being duly cultivated, nor the marfhes drained. 
That of the other parts is generally pure, dry, and 
healthy. In fummer the heat is very great in the king
dom of Naples, and would be almolt intolerable, if it 
was not fome what alleviated by the fea-breezes. The 
foil of Italy, in general, is very fertile, being watered 
by a great number of rivers. It produces a variety of 
\ i

wines, and the belt oil in Europe, excellent (ilk in 
abundance, corn of all forts, but not in fuch plenty as 
in fome other countries; oranges, lemons, citrons, 
pomegranates, almonds, raifins, fugar, mulberry-trees 
without number, figs, peaches, nectarines, apricots, 
pears, apples, filberds, chcfnuts, &c. Molt of thefe 
fruits were at firlt imported by the Romans from Afia 
Minor, Greece, Africa, and Syria, -and were not the 
natural products of the foil. The tender plants arc 
covered in winter on the north-fidc of the Appcnines, 
but on the fouth-fide they have no need of it. This 
country alfo yields good palture, and abounds with 
cattle, (beep, goats, buffalos, w ild boars, mules, and 
horfes. The fore Its are well Itored with game ; and 
the mountains yield not only mines of iron, lead, al- 
lum, fulphur, marble of all forts, alabaftcr, jafper, por
phyry, Sec. but alfo gold and filvcr, with a great va
riety of aromatic herbs, trees, lb rubs, and ever-greem, 
as thyme, lavender, laurel, and bays, wild olive-trees, 
tamarinds, juniper, oaks, pines, &c.

SECTION II.

Divifens of tbe Continental Parts of Italy. Partie*• 
lar Defcription of tbe feveral Ports.

WE fhall arrange our defcription of the conti
nental parts of this country under the follow

ing heads, viz. The Ecclcfiaftical States, or Pope’s Do
minions; the kingdom of Naples; Piedmont; Mont- 
ferrat, or Montferrat ; Milan ; Parma and Piacenza s 
Modena, Mantua, Venice, Genoa, and Tufcany.

The Ecclesiastical State, which is fituated in 
the middle of Italy, is 240 miles long, but its breadth 
greatly varies. The foil, in general, is excellent, but 
badly cultivated, the people being remarkably idle, 
and grvfly fuprrftitious. The reformation gave a great

blow
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blow to the fpiritual power of the pope. He, however, 
(till poffeffes his temporal dominions.

The Campania of Rome is under the pope’s imme
diate government ; but the other provinces are governed 
by legate's and vice-legates. The pope holds a con
flit ory of cardinals on ecclefiaftical affairs; but the 
cardinals do no: meddle with his civil government. 
The point’s chief minifter is the cardinal-patron, who 
amaffes an immenle ellate, if the reign be of any long 
duration. The cardinal who is chofen pope muff be 
an Italian, and at leaft 33 years of age.

The fpiritual power of the pope, though far Ihort 
of what it formerly wav is «ill conftdcrable. The 
popes’s revenue, as a temporal prince, is eftimated at 
i,ooo,oool. artling principally from the monopoly of 
com and duties on wine; but, independent of this, he 
receives conftdcrable turns for indulgences, difpenfa- 
tions, canonizations, &c. He has a confiderable body 
of regular troops, tolerably well clothed and paid.

The territory of Bologna, which was once a republic, 
and afterwards annexed to the papal dominions, con
tains only one place worthy of mention, viz.

Bologna, a large, rich, and populous city, fur- 
rounded only by a wall, without baftions, ditch or 
citadel. They have very little good architecture or 
fculpture in Bologna; but, next to Rome, it boalls the 
molt capital paintings in the world.

The number of churches is upwards of two hundred, 
fome of them well built, and richly decorated, but few 
without good pictures.

Bologna has been famous for cultivating the fciences 
ever lince the reiteration of learning. It contains an 
ample library.

The academy of fciences and belles lettres, confiding 
of twenty-four members, meet here every Thurfday; 
and from tliefe the profeffors of chemiftry, military 
architecture, phyfics, natural hidory, geography, and 
altronomy, are taken, who give public lectures in the 
Inditute.

The botanic garden is a dépendance upon the In
fill ute.

With fuch encouragements and opportunities, it 
is no wonder that Bologna has always men ot learn- 
ing.

It furnitlirs alfo muficians and lingers tor many of 
the Italian lit atres.

The ptincipal palaces of the nobility are the Al- 
drovandi, Bovi, Magnatii, Ratmzzi, Sampieri, Tanari, 
and Zambeccari. In all thefe arc tine collections of 
pictures. , •

The Afmclli tower, built in 1109, is 327 Engl,lb 
feet and a quarter in height. The Gariicnda tower, 
which was built the year following, is ônly 133 feet in 
height.

The Bolognvfe put themfelves voluntarily under 
the protection of the pope In the year 150b, on con
dition of being governed by their Icnate; ol nomina
ting an auditor ol the Rota-, and having an amhaffador 
at Rome. A cardinal legate condantly refides here, 
and has for his guard's a company 'of Swill halberdiers, 
and another of light horfe. t

Citizens wear a cloak when they walk abroad. 
Women.wear a kind of clofe gown buttoned, with 
fleevesdown to their wrills; when they go out they 
cover themfelves with the zendado.

The manufactures are damalks, fattins, taffaties, 
velvets, crapes gauzes, and paper. They export 
hemp, llax, wax, and honey. Their macaroni, to
bacco, and fnuft, arc highly efteemed ; and their breed 
of lap-dogs hàs been long and generally known. The 
markets are plentifully lupplied with provifions, good 
in their kind : hog-meat is particularly excellent ; and 
their hams and I'aufagcs arc generally in repute. They 
alfo excel in ibap, perfumes, ami artificial flowers. 
They have abundance of walnuts; and their quinces, 
grapes, melons, and truffles, arc remarkably fine.

The principal place in the duchy of Ferrara (which 
duchy was annexed to the ecclefiaftical Hate in 1597) is 
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Ferrara, once a magnificent city, but now greatly fallen 
to decay.

Romagna, which was given to the fee of Rome by 
Pepin, king of France, is a fertile province. The 
chief places are

Rovena, now a decayed city, but formerly the molt 
celebrated of all the Roman fea-ports. In the large 
market-place are two lofty pillars of granate, on which 
are the ftatues of St. Vidor and St. Apollinaris; and 
alfo a brafs ftatuc of Pope Alexander VII. fitting, 
the ufual attitude of the pope in all ftatues and 
public monuments. The cathedral is a ftately old 
iabric.

Rimini, the ancient Ariminum, on the Adriatic, Is 
now greatly declined, though fome remains of its an
cient fplcndor are ftill to be feen. Behind the Ca
puchins convent are fome remains of an amphitheatre; 
and over the Marecchia is a ftately bridge of marble, 
built or repaired by Auguftus and Tiberius. In the 
middle of the area, before the council-houfe, is an 
elegant fountain. The fplendid library of count Ga- 
balonga is well worth a traveller’s notice.

The duchy of Urbino is one of the leaft fertile in 
Italy, and does not contain any remarkable place but 
Urbino, celebrated for having given birth to Polydore 
Virgil, thehiftorian, and Raphael, the painter.

The marquifatc of Ancona, on the Adriatic, has a 
fertile foil, and contains

Ancona, a beautiful and convenient harbour ; and 
being a free port, and the only conftdcrable one which 
the pope has in the Adriatic, there Is a flourilhing trade 
here. The chief exportation is of grain, wool, and 
filk. Ancona appears well from the lea, but is a molt 
wretched town within, full of trade and ftencli. In 
the chief ftreet there is room but for one carriage to 
pafs. The mole is a very fine work, adorned with an 
antique triumphal arch, of white marble, of good pro
portions, and well preferred, eivstlcd in honour of 
Trajan. There is alio a modern arch, in honour of 
pope Benedict XIV. by Vanviclli.

Lorctto, a final! city, 15 miles from Ancona, Is the 
fee of a bilhop. The circumftancc which renders this 
city the moll particularly famous, is the Santa Cafa, the 
Holy Houle or Chapel of Our Lady. The walls of 
the Holy Houle (as may be cafily feen on the inlide) 
arc of bride, with fome flat bltsofltone intemiixed. 
Towards the eaft end there is a reparation made by 
a grate-work of filver: this they call the fanftuary; 
and here (lands the image of the Virgin in filver, in 
a nich made, as they pretend, of cedar of Lebanon, 
and carved by St. Luke. She has a triple crown on 
her head, and holds the image of Our Saviour cover
ed witlt diamonds. In her left hand Ihc carries a 
golden globe; and two fingers of her right arc held up, 
as in the aft of blvffing. The fanftuary is crowded 
with fixty-two great lamps, of gold and filver. One of 
the golden ones, which was prelented by the republic 
of Venice, weighs thirty-feven pounds. There are 
alfo angels attending; one of maflive gold, and two of 
filver; and the walls arc covered with plates of filver. 
All who enter the chapel armed are excommunicated. 
Poor wretches arc continually crawling round it on 
their knees. If the tieafure within the holv walls be 
lurprifing, the poverty without is no lefs fo. Such 
(hoals of beggars, and lo exceflively importunate !

The country is delightful and well cultivated, walh- 
cd by two rivers, and diftributed into hills and vailles, 
bounded by mountains.

The territory of Perugia contains the lake near 
which Hannibal defeated the Romans under the contul 
Flaminius; and the town of Perugia is only noted for 
having been once taken by the Goths alter a levai 
years fiege.

The territory of Orvieto contains a town of the fame 
name, which is lupplied with water from a well cut 
into a rock » 30 cubits deep.

The dudty of Spoleto is tolerably fertile, and con
tains

10 R Spoleto,
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Spoleto, anciently one of the molt celebrated muni
cipal towns in Italy, and even now the capital of the 
duchy. It has a celebrated aqueduft, by which water 
is conveyed from mount St. Francis over a valley to the 
city and caltle.

Terni is a well built and well inhabited town, and 
the fee of a hilltop. The roil* ol an ancient theatre 
are (till vifible : and not far from hence is the famous 
cafcade formed by the fall of the river Vclino, which 
ruihes down a precipice an hundred yards high.

The principal place in the patrimony of St. Peter is
Viterbo, the capital, a pretty town, fituated in a 

plain, at the foot of the mountain. Several Iquare 
lofty towers produce an agreeable ctfe«5t at a diftance. 
It is well built ; the houles are in a good taftc. There 
are fome pretty fountains, and fome fronts of churches, 
in a good ftile of architecture. The ftreets are paved 
wholly with lava, in pieces from four to eight feet in 
length. Over a river, called Ncra, in this part ol Italy, 
are to be feen the remains of the bridge of Auguftus. 
According to the account of Mr. Addilbn, it is one of 
the date!left ruins in Italy ; for though it has no ce
ment, it looks as firm as one entire Hone. One of the 
arches remains unbroken.

The Campagna de Roma, anciently Latium, has 
many lakes, and a rich cultivated Ibil, and contains 
the following places :

Romo, the capital and feat of the Roman empire, 
and now the head of the Roman Catholic religion.

Nothing can be more magnificent than the entrance 
into Rome by the Porta del Popolo. The road is fine, 
the approach beautiful, and the gate handfome. The 
traveller immediately enters a large area, from the far
ther fide of which he fees the three principal ftreets of 
the city diverging, and flanked by the fronts of two 
handfome churches. In the middle is a noble Egyptian 
obelifk, and a fountain.

Rome is about thirteen miles in circuit, meafuring 
round the wall, which is fingle, and without any ditch, 
defended only by fome towers and baftions. The an
cient wall of Aurclian yet in great part remains. The 
city, therefore, is (till of the fame extent, though the 
prelent population Is only about 160.OCO.

The feven hills are the Avtntine, Capitoline, Celian, 
Efquiline, Palatine, Quirinal, and Viminal ; and, be- 
fidcs thcle, there are Monte Celiolo and Citoria, the 
Janiculum and Vatican, the Pin-ian, and the Monte 
Teftacuo.

The inhabitants of modern Rome have, In a manner, 
left the feven hills to villas, convenls, gardens, and 
vineyards, in order to inhabit the lower parts; and the 
Campus Martius Is b» ome one of the moft populous 
quarters of the city. Thefe hills are much lefs conli- 
dcrable than they were anciently, fince the vailles have 
been filled up with enormous quantities of rubbifh.

It would be difficult to convey any ideaot the tmallcr 
and lefs regular ftreets. In general, however, we cart- 
not avoid oblerving the llrange-mixture of intcrefting 
and magnificent with common and beggarly objeéls : 
palaces, churches, fountains and the fineft remains of 
antiquity, with rags, poverty, and filth.

There arc many Piazze, or Places, as the French 
call ttibm. The primipal ornaments of thclé Piazze, 
or open areas of Rome, are the fountains. That in 
the Piazza Navona is the molt magnificent in the 
whole, world. It is avail rock, pierced through and 
through, lo as to be divided into four parts, which 
unite at the lop, where the obelifk is placed. Towards 
the bottom of each part of the rock is fcated a coloflal 
figure, rcpreltntmgthc principal riven with their attri
butes. , ,

The abundance of fountain! in Rome gives an air of 
coolncfs, life, and motion," to the whole city : but it is 
a great miftake to conclude tram thence, as many have 
done, that it is plentifully fupplied with good water ; 
for the reverie is really the cafe.

The river Tibc divides the city, properly fo called, 
from the Tranilevere, or quarter wherein is the church

of S. Peter, and the jialace of the Vatican. This ri
ver is about 315 feet wide, at the brldgeof S. Angelo 
and Is navigable for great barques. The water is yel- 
low and turbid.

There are now three bridges at Rome, viz. that of 
S. Angelo, anciently PonsAelius, leading to the caltle- 
Ponte Ccftio, or of S. Bartolomeo, anciently Pons 
Fabricius; and Ponte Siflo, anciently Pons Janicu- 
lenfis. Rome formerly had fix bridges.

Of the antiquities ol Rome ‘the amphitheatre claims 
the firft rank. There are confidcrablc remains of that 
which was begun by Vefpafian, and finilhed by Do. 
mitlan, called the Colifseum. Twelve thoufand Jewilh 
captives were employed by Vefpafian in this building, 
which Is faid to have been capable of containing tip. 
wards of 60,000 fpedators. It has been ftripped of all 
its magnificent pillars anil ornaments at various time-, 
and by various enemies. There arc the arches ofCon- 
ftantine, Titus, and Septimus Severus. In the Campo 
Vacclno arc the venerable remains of lèverai (lately 
building’.

The baths of Titus, Caracalla, and Diocletian, re- 
tain fome vertiges of their ancient grandeur. Tilde 
edifices were not merely dtfigned for bathing, but for 
academics, and the gymnaftic excr.ifes ; anil alio con
tained libraries and cabinets of curiofities.

There were fcveral fpacious circules at Rome. The 
two noble columns of Trajan and Antoninus arc will 
known; as are the Roman, and fcveral other Forums 
in the city. The Maufoleum of Auguftus, and that of 
Adrian, claim the notice of travellers; as do nine 
Egyptian obclifks let up, and three on the ground.

Of the temples, and, indeed, of all the buildings 
which ancient Rome has left us, the pantheon is c, r- 
tainly the moft noble and pertcél. The portico has 
eight pillars in from, and three pillars, with one pilifler, 
on the fides, all ol granite, with Corinthian capitals 
and balcmcnts; but none bf them exaftlv of the lame 
fize. The inlcription is on the frieze. Theoutfideof 
the whole building was ent rolled with marble. The 
p rticoaml body of the edifice were probably built at 
different times. The dome is very plain, but in ils 
glory was probably covered with plates of filvcr. The 
infide is handlomely fitted up. Oppofllc to the door is 
the great altar ; and on each fidcof that four other altar- . 
It is at prêtent converted intoa modem , lunch, which, 
rom its circular figure, is commonly called Rotunda. 

Here are alto the ruins of fcveral temples, theatres, and 
palaces. The catacombs, or repofitories for dead bo- 
dies, in the neighbourhood of Rome, are curious.

\V ith regard to the modern curiofities of Rome, 
they arc as various and lingular as the remains of anti
quity. It contains 300 churches, tilled with all that Is 
rare in architecture, painting, and fculpture. The 
church of St. Peter, at Rome, is the moft: aftonifhing, 
hold, and icgular fabric, that perhaps ever exifted ; and 
when examined by the rules of art, the belt judges 
aver it may he termed faultlefs.

The Vatican is a vaft palace, but very Irregular, 
having been built at many different times. It is 
adorned with the moft matlerly. productions of the 
pencil; contains a library, compoleil of the choice!! 
books and manuferipts, together with a cabinet replete 
with all that can gratify the virtuofo. The pope’s 
fumnicr palace is on Monte Cavallo, on the Quirinal 
Hill. The garden is almoft a mile round. There arc 
fome flatues m it, a grotto, and a caflino, called the 
coffee-houte. There arc lèverai other palace , mag
nificently built, and fuperbly ornamented.

For the promotion of literature, there are three col
leges, and many public libraries, in Rome.

Rome is not a place of amulement for the gay and 
diflipatct) ; no public fpc&acles being allowed, ex
cept during the time of the carnival, which laits from 
the Icvrnlh of January to Alh.wedncfday. Then, in
deed, they arc attended with an ardour unknown in 
capitals where the inhabitants are under no fuch re
lirait)!. Seven or eight theatres are open ; the prin

cipal
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ri;»l of which are the Argentina, Aliberti, Tcrdinone, 
and Caprantia. The two firft are appropriated to le- 
rious operas, the third to plays, and the laft to bur- 
lettas. No women are p. trained to appear upon the 
ftage, but caftiati play the female parts. During the 
carnival there are alio Icltuonl or balls, mal'qu.rades, 
and hurlé races.

But though public diverfions are not ufuallv allowed, 
except in carnival time, yet the frequency and pomp 
ol religious functions, in fume degree, make a It ronger 
amends. ,

The common people arc in a ferment during all the 
time of the lottery, which is drawn eight times a year. 
Such is the rage for it, that the quantity of bread baked 
in the city is at thcl'e feulonsconfiderably lefs than ulual. 
In Ihort, it is the locuft which confumes what the cater
pillar had left. ,

Rome has fome manufactures of filk, but the mate
rial is bad, and, when wrought, it is neither lio/htly 
nor fervic able. The only hjticles of exportatioli arc 
vitriol, mulical ftrings, beads, artificial flowers! per
fumed powders, pomatums, elfcnccs, gloves, combs, 
tans, ami luch trifles. Medals, ftatucs, bulls, paintings, 
and ft adit of marble-, make an article of commerce.

Provifions arc plentiful and good. Their vitella 
mtngana is particularly excellent, as is alfo their fwine’s 
fl th. The w rft meat is mutton. They have capretti, 
or kid; Jtnd the vcnilon of wild deer, or capreole, but 
very lean. Porcupine is alfo fodictimes I old in the 
markets. Pi ultry and wild low I arc fine and plentiful. 
They eat.all lorts of fmall birds, down to the wren; 
and lèverai birds which we never touch ; as hawks, 
jays, magpies, and woodpeckers. They have a good 
variety ol tills, both of the frelh water and of the lea.

The air of Rome is reckoned good for aflhmatic 
people in winter. The climate is mild, the trolls flight, 
and the fnow generally melting as it falls. TlA arc 
lorn-times thick, (linking logs, but they are-not very 
frequent, and generally dil'perfcbefore noon. In fam
ilier ionic part- of the city arc fuppofed to be unwholc- 
fome ; nor will the molt Indigent perfon deep -on a 
ground floor during this I'ealon. The country about 
Rome is moflly flat, and burnt, being covered with 
volcanic allies, and the hills arc calcareous.

Tivoli is about 18 miles train Rome. The filiation 
is high; but the town iifclfis a wretched place, made 
more dilagrceable by a number of forges. The cathe
dral is hunt upon the ruins of a temple of Hercules. 
The ancient name of-the place was Tibur. The prin- 
ripal beauty of Tivoli antes from the riv-r Anio, now 
called theTeverone, whith, falling headlong about 50 
feel down the rock, lor ms a noiile calcadc, and lèverai 
leflcr on.-a, called le Calcadelle. The latter are ex
tremely p-flurelque; is is alfo a deep ravine in flic- 
hill, called (a Gratia di Nvttuno,. into which the great 
calcade tails.- To enrich the view here are lome fine 
remains of ancient buildings, as the villa Ot Mecznas; 
and particularly the little rouhd temple .of the Sibyl, 
a- It is commonly called, but rather of Vella, one ot 
the molt elegant remains ol Grecian architecture.

The natur llift-w ill here take pjc-alure in obferving 
the continual formation of new Tiburtinc done from 
thcdi'polite of water dclcvndlng tturn the calcareous 
Apennines.

The little republic, of St. Marino conflits otfly of a 
mounivm, which yield- good winc; but the inhabitants 
have no other than rain or fnow water. In the whole 
territory -are only three cailles, three convents, and live 
churches. The largctl of the churches is dedicated 
to the faint, and contains his allies and his ftatuc.

The Kingdom of Naples is the largcft date of 
Italy. It wa called formerly Sicily on this tide the 
Pharo of Medina, whence the king, who likewite pot- I 
fefles Sicily, is called king of the Two Sicilies. The 
air is hot, and the toil fertile; but the number of in- 
htis, reptiles, &c. and the frequent earthquakes, ren
der the country, in general, unpleafant.

One of the iofeCts almoft peculiar to the kingdom 
of Naples is the tarantula, a kind of fpidcr, with 
which it abounds. The perfons bit by this infeCt are 
called by the Italians tarantolati. Few offuch unhappy 
perfons can bear the fight of black or blue; but lèc-m 
delighted with red and green objects. They are alfo 
feized with an averiion to eating fruit or vegetables. A 
melancholy filcncc, and a fixed eye, are the firft fymp- 
tomsby which the life ot the tarantula difeovers itfclf, 
and the mulic is immediately called in to rouzethe pa- 
tict^to a violent motion, and by that means to pro
mote penpiration and a copious fwcat. The inltru- 
ments chiefly ulcd are the guittar, hautboy, trumpet, 
violin, and Sicilan kettle drum. The country people, 
who are more or lefs {killed in all thele inftruments, 
enforce the operation of their mufic by grimaces and 
odd gelliculatiofis. The tarantolati, on their fide, vi- 
goroufly exert themfclves, regulating their motions ac
cording to the mufic, till the venom is quite expelled. 
This exercile and cure fometimes takes up five or fix 
days; not that they ate kept continually dancing alt 
tliat time, but, when nature leems to be exhaulled, the 
mufic is fulpended, and the patient put to bed, Well 
covered, and a fudorific cordial adminiftered. I. is re
markable,' that the patient, on recovery, remembers 
nothing ofwh.it palled during the prevalence of the 
dilorder; and that if the cure be not perfectly 
effected, anil the poilon entirely expelled, the fame 
iymptoms return the luccceding y Car, cfpecially during 
the lummer heats ; and tome have laboured under this 
terrible dilorder, at intervals, lor ten, twenty, or thirty 
years.

The king of Naples, or of the Two Sicilies, is an he
reditary monarch. The high colleges are the council 
ot ftatc, the privy-council, the tr. afury, the Sicily 
council, the council of war, &c. The title of the king’s 
eldcft fon is prince of Calabria.

The city of Naples is one of the molt agreeable 
places in the world to rcfiJc in. The climate is mild, 
the fituation admirable, the city gay and |iopuluus, and 
the environs beautiful and inter.(ling. It is ab >ut nine 
Engl 1 Ih tidies in circuit. The principal ft reel (Strada 
Toledo) is about 1170 yards long, wide, ftraight, and8i 
well built.\jn the heart of the city the ft reels are nar
row, and, beclhife the houles are high, they arc gloomy 
and clofe. The pavement of all is a dark lava. The 
liquarcs are generally linaU and irregular. The foun
tains arc in the fame had tafte.

To rejxrl an enemy by fca, there is, to the weft, 
Callel del Uovo. Towards the call are fome batteries, 
the haftions of the artenal, and Caftcl Nuovo. A 
block-houle and batteries defend the mouth of the 
harbour.

The dock-yard and magazines are fpacious. The 
harbour is rather too confined. It is entirely the Work 
of art. * *

Architecture is by no means in a good tafte at 
Naplbs. Of -300 churches and upwards, there is not 
one, with a front or pdrtico, which has any merit: 
many of them, indeed, prelent nothing buta bare wall.

The civil architecture of Naples is in no better a 
title than the ecclcfialtical. Their buildings are heavy, 
amVcrow led with gigantic prominence*.

The king’s ]Kilace has a handlomc-Xront, decorated 
with uircc orders, Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian, a mag
nificent ftaircale, and apartments fuitable to the in
habitants. The pictures in it are but lew.

The palaces of the nobility are large, with long fuits 
of ajiartmcms, and a great-gallery for the reception of 
company. - X

I Studii Publicise the buildings of the univerfity, 
made from deiigns ord-ontana. The front is adorn -d 
with antique Itaiucs, tdund at Curtla. Piofeflbrs read 
leCtures here in theology, medicine, politics, law, ma
thematics, phyfic, hiftoty, the humanities, and lan
guages. ,

The principal libraries are the king’s; that of the 
Seggio, ot St.'Angelo â Nido; S. Philippa Neri ; the

prince
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prime of Tarli.i ; tlic convents of Monte Olivcto, S.
Giovanni di Camonara, Ac.

There arc near forty hofpiials ami confervatorics at 
Naples, and yet no where more beggars and idle people 
in the (1 reels. There is an annual proeeflion at Naples, 
made with the double view of exhibiting figns of pe
nitence in the proftitutes, and ot collecting money for 
their I'upport, or, as Ionic arc of opinion, tor the emo
lument of the prielt who attends upon the occafion; 
but candour Ihould lead us to fuppole that a part only 
of the charitable donations arc appropriated to the 
ufe of the pried.

The great theatre of St. Carlo, adjoining to the royal 
palace, is salt, noble, and elegant.

Ikfidcs the great theatre, there is Teatro de' j 
Fiorcntini, and Teatro Nuovo, lets, and, notwithftand- ! 
ing its name, older than the lall.

There arc three confervatorics in this city, for the ! 
education of boys in the proteflion ol mufic.

The carnival begins on S. Charles's day, and con
tinues till Lent.

The common people of Naples arc very devout, or 
, rather fuperilitious.

NapLs, with retiKCf to its municipal police, is di
vided into lix tegaii, or wards, live ot which are go
verned by a committee ol nobles. The lall belongs j 
cxclufively to the plebeians, echo arc diifnlulled into 
ay ottine, or quarters, under the direction ol an eletto, 
or mayor, with his XlTilfints.

This city has neither wauhmenor lamps; but of 
late years dark net- Ills been difpclled in many ftreets, 
by the piety of a Dominican, who has pertuaded the 
people to fubfiAihe oil lor lamps, to bum before 

He fixe- them up in the mod convenient 
lu»

image . He fixes them up in 
places, and link turns their devotion to public ^ac
count.

Profilions arc plentiful and cheap: poultry, game, 
and filh, arc abundant ; fruits and girden-ltulTare to 
lie fad all winter info favourable a climate. The no
bility are fond of fplendor and Ihow. About an hun
dred M them have the title of prince; a Hill greater 
numler bear that ol duke.

In the midll of idlnufs fewer riots or outrages 
happen than might be.expected. This is owing partly • 
to the national character of the Italians, and partly to 
the copnnon peopl. here being univertaily fober. Their 
great luxury is iced waters and mailing would be fo 
likdy to raite a mutiny in Naples as a fcarcity of iie.
It all conies boni the mountains alxiut eighteen miles 
off, where pits or refcrvuirs arc made to prelcrve it ; 
and it is bin to the city only aa it is wanted.

The environs of Naples are highly intcrelbng to the 
claftical Ichol.ir, the nauiralilt, and the antiquary.

In order to furvex Mount Vetuvius you go either to 
Portici or Ruina, a little more than lour miles from the 
extremity ol Naplc-; and there you may lure ‘mules 
and gutdc‘>. When you have rode as lar as. you can, 
sou will proceed on foot, the guides alfilling you in 
the alient, l x laltening a girdle round yoii, and pul
ling you along; unlels you prefer milling to your own 
llrength, .aided I y a good Half, which you will find 
much better. The cone of the mountain is covered 
with loolt allies and cinder' : it 1» therefore very ta- 
liguing loalccnd it, for you link up to the knees, and 
go two dtps ba< kxxards for every three that you let. | 
The way to get I .rwanls is nut to be in a hurry, but to ! 
'go on gently, and often to take- breath. Alter all, you i 
will find it great labour, without much inltruCtion or | 
amukment ; lor, in general, you will not lie able to 
difeern much of the crater. However, favoutahlc | 
circomltanccs max, (wrl aps, allow you a peep into the , 
fiery golphi or, ai lead, if the weather lliould be fine, j 
the view of (he lurrounding country may pay you for 
your trouble. To a naiuralilt, a lurvey and tcrutiny 

■of the fevrr.il dreams oY lava that have flowed from 1 
this volcano will be much more to the- purpofe. Some 
of thtlc dreams arc lix or feven miles in length, ami i 
base lod ihcmfclvcs in the lea ; wluld others, arreded I

in their courfe, have accumulated In the vallics. There 
are (hops, both at Portici and Naples, w here fpecimens 
of all the varieties of lava, and ot the other lubdances, 
which arc thrown out in the eruptions, both rough aini 
poliflitd, may be fern and purchafcd. It will take an 
iiour and a half to go'from Portici to tlie loot of tIn
tone ; a little more than an hour to abend it ; and about 
halt that time to come down again.

Veluvius is computed to mcafure 24 miles round at 
its bafe, and to be 3694 feet perpendicular height above 
the level of the lea.

In the road leading from the fuburbs of Chaia to the 
grotto del Monte di Paulilipo, are the remains ot a 
tomb or maufoleum, fuppofed to be that of Virgil, hut 
without any foundation. It was originally in the form 
ot a pyramid, but now refcmbles a large oven. “ It is 
certain (lays Mr. Addifon) that Virgil was buried al 
Naples, but alm-iit as certain that his tomb dood on 
the other tide of the town."

The cave of Paufilipo is a broad, drait, fubterra- 
neous road, hewn through a mountain. At coming 
out the road leads to the lake Agano, winch is cli- 
cular, and a mile in circumference. In the midll arc 
the fudatories of St. Germane, or done apartments, 
where the hot dreams whnh arife produce a prolific 
pcrlpiration. Hence lises are much frequented in x a- 
rious dilorders. In a rock near the banks of the lake 
is the- Dog’s Grotto, fo called bccaufe a dog is always 
made ufe of to Ihew llrangers the adonilhing rflcds of 
the vapour in this cavity -, for if a dog's nofc be held 
in the vapour, which floats within a foot of the furface 
of the grotto, the animal looles all ligns of li e; but, 
on living taken out of the grotto, or thrown into the 
lake, he revives.

Puz.zoli, or Puteoli, glories in licing the place where 
the firdChridian community in Italy was lormed ; lor 
Si. Paul, in his journey to Rome, we arc told, found 
brethren in it. The earth of Puteoli has this peculiar 
property, that it hardens in the water, and, aitcr lying 
in it tome time, looks more like done than earth. In 
the neighbourhood is what the ancients called the Llv- 
lian Fields, trom the (wcetnefs of the climate, tire ver
dure, and lertility of the foil, Ac.

Baiit, the celebrated winter retreat of the Old Ro
mans, dood on 1 bay about two miles and a half will-, 
north-well from Puzzuoli, but not the lead vcfbgcot it 
is now to be teen.

Salerno, the capital of the PrincipatoCitra, or Prin
cipality on this lide the Appvnnines, is well tonified, lus 
a pretty good harbour and caflle, but little trade. 
Here, however, is the lice of an archbiihop, wuh an 
umverlity, and levcial annual fairs, which arc much 
retorted to, and very profitable to it.

Otranto, ancicnily called Hydruotum, is a well for
tified city, and the lie of an anti hi limp, on an ifland 
at the mouth of the Adriatic, which is joined by a 
bridge to anollier itland, and llytirv a l ridge to the 
continent, Z'”*-

Piedmont, part of th A ancient Lombardy, i a verv 
fruitful country; and the-Picdmontcfc lilk is deemed 
the bed in Italv. From the mountain Rochemclon, 
which takes a whole day to abend,, is a moll extenfivv 
and romantic proljx.lt. Annually, on the tilth ot Au- 
gud, vad crowds go up to hear nuis laid before a (la- 
tuc of the Virgin Marx on the lummit. The inhabi
tants, and even the hu£füLaoil.dogs. arc fubfe-et to the 
fame kind ot wanf'in the throat as the people about 
the Alps. ^

Turin, the capital ot Piedmont, and refidence of 
the king of Sardinia, Haiti's at the conflux ot the Posnd 
IXira. It is fundi, but ftrong, and very populou-. 
Within the city are 48 churches and convents, and tome 
very tine drros, particularly Rue Neuve, and Rue dc 
Po. Here art like-vifc many fine fquarts, lèverai mag
nificent palaces, btlides that of the king, a fuperbopeia 
houle, anarfenal, a royal priming houle, an univcrlity, 
which is a quadrangle, and one of the fined buildings

in
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in the city. The kill's palace is elegant. The 
apartments contain a great collctiion of pictures, 
amonglt which fomc are excellent. From a canal cpt 
from the river Dora, water is conveyed by an aqueduct 
into the city, and afterwards diltributed at pleafure 
through every ftreet. Here are a fine citadel, an uni
verfity, library, and many charitable foundations. In 
the neighbourhood of Turin are many beautiful villas, 
convents, and other buildings.

Sufa, on the Dora, contains the remains of a trium
phal arclijcreticd in honour of Augultus Caefar. About 
a quarter of a league from it (lands Fort Brunette, 
hewn out of a rock, with all its outworks.

Nice is a fmall lea-port on the Mediterranean, at 
the mouth of the Pauloo. It has an indifferent har
bour, is a free port, and the fee of a bilhop.

Montserrat, or Montferrat, a duchy (ituated 
weft of Milk is 62 miles long, 48 broad, and-very 
fertile. It contains a lew fortified towns, not remark
able. The pVincipal of them, Calai. on the I’o, 41 
miles call ot Turin, is the fee of a bilhop, fulfragan 
to Milan. Alelfandria has a llrong citadel, and a gar- 
rilon conlilling of five regiments of infantry, and a 
detachment ot cavalry. There is an ojrcra here dur
ing the two fairs, in April and October; but the pace 
is neither large or remarkable. The principal build
ing is the town-houfc in the great Iquilre, by the cathe
dral, a gothic edifice, which contains nothing to amttfe 
a It ran get.

Savoy is a duchy ; the heir apparent to the crown of 
Sardinia always having the title of duke of Savoy, and 
prince of Piedmont. It is (ituated between France, 
Prcdmont, and the lake of Geneva, being near 90 miles 

Sriong, and upwards of 70 broad. It lies among the 
Alps, and confequcntly is rrlountainoiis and (terile. 
The roads over the Alps ate difajgreeable ami danger
ous, efpecially as huge malles of fnow, called by the 
Italians avalanches, and the fragments of rocks, fre
quently roll down into them from the impending pre
cipices. The way of travelling is either in (ledges, 

, chairs, or on the backs of mules. In fome places the 
path on the brink of the precipices is lb narrow, that 
there is but juft room for a fingle( petfon to pals. It 
begins to I now on thefe mountains commonly about 

.the beginning of October. In the months of July, 
Augtilt, and September, many of them yield very fine 
gr.il», with a great variety 9 jknvcrs and herbs; and 
others box-wood, »almi 1 sTmeltuiK! and pines. The 

* height and different combinations of thole mountains, 
their towering fummits riling above one another, and 
covered with Inow, the many caiaracftsor fall, of water, 
the nolle and rapidity of the river Arc, the froth and 
green tinCturc of its water,the echocs.aml the numerous 

,nreams tumbling from cliff to cliff, form altogether a 
very romantic fccnc. The furface of the glaciers, or 
ice vailles, ap|iears like a fca, or lake; and the air here, 
even in July and Augult, is exceeding cold.

The inhabitants of Savoy (the better people except
ed) fpcak a corrupt French. In their dil polirions, 
however, they refemble the Germans more than the 
French. Great numbers of the mountaineers, of both 
lexes, are deformed, and particularly disfigured with 
wens in the throat, which is the only inconvenience 
they fuffer from this It range diforder, as the wens are 
not in the halt painful.

Chambéry, though the capital of Savoy, affords 
nothing worth feeing. The fituation, indeed, h fine, 
in a wide, delightful valley, wt.erê there.is the great eft 
variety of objects that a fine country and mountains 
can produce : but it is a poor dirty town; tlic^ houfes 
dark, the (treets narrow, and the convents and other 
public buildings mifcrablc. “The remainder of the 
ducal palace is a cattle : over the gate-way are the go
vernor*» lodgings, commanding the town and adjacent 
country.

Milan, one of the fined provinces of Italy, is fi- 
No. 82.

tuated to the north of the Appennine Mountains, being 
near 100 miles long, and about 100 broad. It is fer
tile and well watered, containing, independent of fe- 
vctal rivers, Come lakes, particularly lake Lago-Mag- 
giore, which contains the Baromcan 1 Hands, viz. Itolo 
Bella, and Itolo Mad re, the beauty of which almod 
exceeds imagination. Art and nature leem to have 
vied with each other in cmbcllilhing them. In each 
ot them is a palace, with beautiful gardens, belonging 
to the Baromcan family. The water of the lake is 
el. ar,\pf a giccnifit colour, and abounds with filh. 
TlmJiuis, with which it is unrounded, prelent a molt 
c harming landlcapc, being planted with vines and 
chel'nut trees, interlpcrfed with fummer-houfes. This 
province belongs to the emperor.

Milan, the capital, is a large walled city, with a ram
part and citadel. It is governed by a prelidcnt and 
council. Here are many churches, palaces, convents, 
hofpitals, Ac. The cathedral is a valt pile, all of 
mai hie. The dome, by Bruneilefeho, is in the middle 
<«l die crois; and immediately under it is an opening, 
lurrounded with rail-, to give ljglu to the lubicrranp- 
ous clia|x l, where repolis the body df S. Carlo Bar- 
romeo, in a cafe of cry liai, fet in filver gilt. In the 
Ambrofian college, founded by Frederick Baromeo,
16 profeffors teach gratis. In the lame college is alio 
an academy of painting, with a mufcom, and a li- 
braiy, containing a vail number of printed books and 
manuferipts ; among the laft of which is a tranflation 
ot Jofcphus’s Hiltory of the Jews, done bv Rutfinus 
about 12 co years ago, and written on the bark of a tree. 
The feminary f.r Icicnccs, the college of the nobles, 
the Helvetian college, and the mathematical academy, 
ape noble foundations, and (lately buildings. Of the 
hofpitals the- molt remarkable arc the Lazaretto, and 
that called the Great Hofpital. In a void fpact in one 
of the Itrccts of Milan, where flood the houfe of a 
barber, who had confpircd with the commiffary of 
health to poifon his fi-How-citigens, is erected a pillar, 
called Colonna Inlame, w ith an iolcription, to perpetu
ate the memory of the execrable defign. The envi
rons of this city are very pleafant, being adomSLwiih 
beautiful feats, gardens, orchards, Ac. '

Pavia, on the Tefiin, over which it hath a (lone 
bridge of fix arches, is an old, (pacious, but thinly in
habited city. Not far from the city is a magnificent 
Carthufian monallcry, called Certola, foundedby John 
Galvazzo Vilconti, who died in the year 1494, and has 
an elegant monument of white marble creeled to his 
memory in the church. The paik, in which the con
vent (land-, is of great extent. There is an univerfity 
at Pavia, confiding of les en colleges.

Cremona, on the Po, is the fee of a bilhop, and 
(trongly fortified. It has a bridge of boats over the 
river, an univerfity, a fupcrh cathedral, many other 
churches, convents, chapels, Ac.

Parma and Piacenza are united Duchies. Parma 
is about four miles in circuit, afift contains 37,000 inha
bitants. There is no church, palace, or convent, that is 
worth feeing, and no appeal ance of a court. Thccathe- 
dral is a curious, heavy, dark, gothic building. The ' 
famous painting, by Corregio, in the dome, ts much 
damaged. The cjuc.d pal,ice is now in great (lart pull
ed down. The theatre is all of wood, and, in general, 
finely imagined

Piacenza is about 200 yards from the Po; a town 
of great note and antiqtiity, but of late much decayed 
and*dc|copulated. It has no architecture, long ugly 
llreets, and paltry fquares. Molt of the churc hes are 
etnbellilhcd with paintings of the Bologna fchool, the 
Caracci and their difciplvs. The Palazzo Publico, or 
town-hall, on die piazza, is a curious building. In the 
fame ("quart are the cqueltrian liâmes in bronze, ot 
Ah llandro I. and hi» ion Ranuccio Farnetc ; either by 
Giovanni Bologna, or hjs pupil Mac a. The ducal 
palace is by Vignola : it is of brick, and only a third 
of it finilhcd. The theatre adjoins to it.

to S . The
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The duchies of Parma and Piacenza have ever un
dergone the lame revolutions, and are now in the Spa- 
nilli family, by their marrying the hcirels of Farnefv. 
Their extent is 5b P.nglilh miles from call to well, and 
44 from north to foutît. The loti is fertilet the pal- 
turesand cattle line; fall-works and minerals abound ; 
as alfo mines of copper and iron in the Apennines.

Theft duchies are noted for the number and qua
lity of their chccfcs, called Parmefan, and much 
eltccmcd for their excellent flavour.

Modi n a, which is fituated caft of Parma, abounds 
with all the neccflaries of life, many minerals, petre- 
faCtions, 6rc. It is well "watered, and the duke is a 
vaffal of the German empire.

Modena, the capital, is large, populous, and for
tified, but not handfome. It is the lee ot a bilhop, 
and lias a large tmweildy cathedral. This city hath 
given birth to lèverai celebrated perfons, particularly 
T alio, the poet; Correggio, the guit paint, r; Sig >- 
niiis, the civilian and hiltoriSii; dl Vigiteila, the afilii- 
teO ; anel Monte uculi, the Imperial general. _The 
ducal |ialace i- a nolile edifice, in which, aiming the 
other fine pictures, the birth of Clirtll, by Cotreggio, 
called la None Felice, is much celebrated. The only 
manufacture for which this city is noted is that of 
malks, of vs hie h great numbers arc exported.

M.randola is the Ice of a bilhop, and the capital of 
the principality to which it gives name, and which, lor 
a long time, Ldonged to the noble family of Piço. Ot 
this family and city was th famed Pie us de Miran- 
doia, whoicwork- arcvsell known among the learned ; 
and living (.tinted in a large and fmall character, give 
name to the typei wltich printers call double and tingle 
pica.

The little principalities of M.tfla and Carrara were, 
for a tonfidcraUe time, under the Geiioelc mrildidlion. 
Afterwards tlicv I elongèd to the houle of Malafpina, 
then lo that of Cilio, the daughter aijd he ircls of which 
was married to the hercdjtary prm c of Modena, who 
thereby bci ame lord of thefc countries, which are con
tiguous to one another, ansi very fruitful. They b til 
have their names from rlietr capital-» and lie on the 
Tufcan S.a. Mafia, fitiiated e.n the river Frigid), 
about since miles front the Ic.t, is the fee of a hilltop, 
fuflragan to the archbillion of Pila, anil has a ducil 
palace. Canari is a fmall, neat town, on the little 
river Lavcnza; four miles front' MalU, and as many 
from the lea, at the I'M of fome high mountains, which 
yield afine fort of mail le,that brings 111 a conftdcrable 
income to the duke.

Mantva is about bo miles long, but not above 
feven bn-tOl. li is well watered, fertile, and belongs 
to the houle of A iiria.

Mantua, the capital, is very ancient, having Iteeh 
founded prior to Rome. It is l'urrbunded by a morafs, 
formed by the overflowing uf the Miiseto, and van be 
approached only by lung bridges or caufcways. It 
is about four miles in circumference. S une of 
the flreets are wide and lirait, with a few go al 
houfee ; but they are generally unequal, and moftly 
indifferent.

There are 18 parifli churches at jytantu ’̂; and 14 
convents. .The cathedral is fpaciou-, and! has five 
ailes. Giulio Romano was the architect,, and alfo 
painted the tnbun'a, with a part uf the delink In the 
upper facrifty is 1 night piece of the temptation of S. 
Antony, by Paolo Vci «tele.

A little way from Mantua is Pictola, formerly Andes, 
the village where Virgil was bom; and near it is a 
grotto, lo which that great poet is laid to have often 
retired for Itudy. M

' , A
Venice rofe from a very fmall beginning to grcaY 

confequence That çlufttr of little iflands, where the 
city of Venice now Hands, wasoriginallv inhabited only 
by filhermcn : but, when Italy was invaded firft by

Alaric, the Goth, and afterwards by Attali, the Hun 
great numbers of the people fled thither for fiielrer 
with all their wealth. From that time a i ity gradually 
role, grew powerful from its fituation, and opulent frnin 
commerce. A republic was formée!; trade furnilluj 
the people with riches, riches gave birth tu ambition 
ambtlion urged them to conqucfl, and conqucft pro
cured tlieln additional territories.

The government of Venice, after many revolutions 
was at lalt fettled in an ariftocratical form,'and the fu! 
preme authority veiled in the nobles. Thefc have the 
title ot Excellency, and wear, as a mark of diflinélion, 
black furred gown-, reaching lo their heels, with long 
caps and perriwigs. At the head of the government i< 
the tlogc, whole office was>ncc hereditary, ami power 
ablblutc; but the former is now elective, and the lutter 
very much circumfcribed. Though the power of the 
doge is fmall, his Hate anil retinue are fplendid. His 

. title is that of Serenity, and his olfi e for life. He is 
fald to be a king with regard 10 his robes, a fenator in 
the council-houle, a prifoncr in the city, and a private- 
man out of it. Though he may be depofed, lie can
not rclign hi- dignity. The inqullition is under great 
redditions here. The principal Venetian order of 
knighthood is that of St. Maik, the badge of which is 
a large gold medal pendant from the breait. The 
order ol Conflaniinc knights wear a crofs hanging 
from a gold chain.

The Venetians can equip 1 formidable fleet. The 
army conflits of between 20,000 and 30,000 men, prin
cipally Swifs and Dalmatians; and the commander in 
duel, flilid Capitano, is always a foreigner of diflinc- 
tion. The ordinary revenues of the (late amount an
nually to about 1,200,000!. flerling, and arife chiefly 
from the cultorm, and duties on fall.

Venice, the capital, is one of the finelt cities in the 
world ; and certainly the molt lingular, with reljieCt to 
its fituation; being built on piles, in the midft of (hal
lows, iailed the Lagunes. The great canal, whictrdi- 
vides the city into two almolteepial parts, in the form 
of an S, is generally about an hundred paces oxer. 
Tiie famous bridge of the Rialto is neatly in the middle: 
it is ot one arch, 89 feet wide; and a double row of 
limps is built upon it. Th y reckon 400 canals form
ing communications all over the city; and hridgis 
many more in number. The mun.city is furrounded 
with a multitude ol Aland-, many of them occupied by 
convents.

The buildings, pictures, public entertainments, 
riches, and governmint of Venice, are all interefl- 
mg obieetl to a Itrangcr. The lingular approach 
to this line city mult bt al vays linking, both from its 
novelty and beauty. A tonfiderahle time is required 
t > lev all that is curious in Venice: almoft all the 
churches and fchools, and many of the palaces, have 
1'iinething to attract notice. Kverv bods knows the 
rank which the Venetian fchools of architecture and 
painting hold with perfomoftattc.

The churches are remarkable for pictures anel good 
architecture.

The palace of S. Mark, or the ducal palace, is very 
fpaciou . Betides the apartments of tlie doge, there 
are atlo hall and chambers lor the fenate, and all the 
different councils and tribunals. The trealury of S. 
M irk is very rich in jewels and relies. To hase leave 
to fee It, you mult apply to one of ihc procurators of 
S. Mark. The palaces ot the nobility at Venice are 
in an elegant (tile of architecture: the fronts arc en
riched w iih columns lo each ltory ; the orders confe-

3ucntly are (mall, but then each ltory is fuppotted in a 
itiiiKt and natural manner. One of the Angularities 

uf this lingular city Is its conlervatoriv', and inufical 
fchools or academics, for inllroCting young women its 
mufic : of thefc there arc four. 1*

The Piazza di S. Marco is the only open area in 
Venice large enough lor a confidvrablc number of 
people to allemble in, and walk about at their calc. 
Thu being the only place of public retort, there is a

great
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great variety of objeCts a (Tumbled in it. In the even
ing it is crowded with all forts of icopie; and in fine 
weather numbers pafs the greateft part of the night 
there. The nobles and w ealthy people fometimes pre
fer little apartments of their own, neatly fitted up, but 
withooc magnificence, where they m.y receive a few 
friends in a more eafy manner than they could do at 
their palates. Thefearc their caflinos; where, inltead 
of going home to a formal fupper, and returning to this 
plate of general refort, they order refrdhmenls, and 
amufc themfelves w ith cards. That tliel'e calfino- may 
lx- oc cafionally ttfed for the purpofes of intrigue is not 
imi>robable ; but that this is the general purpofc for 
which they are frequented is certainly falfr.

There are no lefs than feven theatres at Venice; one 
for the lerious opera, two for comic operas and four 
play-houfes. It is the cudom to go malted during the 
carnival, in autumn, and at the Afeenlion : with a 
malt, and a tilt cloak, a man is then fufficiently drelTed 
for any aflembly in Venice. Malts in character are 
ufetl only three of four weeks before Lent.

The Arfenal is on an illand, about time miles in 
Com pafs. Here arc docks for the gallics and men of 
War, and repofitories for all forts ol military and naval 
flores Here alio they builil their men of war under 
cover; call cannon ; make cables, fails, anchors, &c. 
The arms are arranged in the armories, as in other ar- 
fenals. The Bmcntoro, or llate galley of the repub
lic, is laid up here. It never goes out but when it 
Carrie- the doge to the efpoufhlsol the Adriatic. When 
the wi atlicr is favourable, the ceremony of the efpoufals 
is performed on Afccnfion-day. The folemnity is an
nounced in the morning by ringing of bell-, and 
firing of cannon. Alxiut noon the doge, with the 
pope's nuncio and the patriarch on each fide of him, 
attended by a numerous party of the fenate and 
Clergy, goes on board. The veil'd is rowed a little 
way into the lea, accompanied by the fplcndid yachts 
of the foreign ambalfadors the gondolas of the Vene
tian nobility, and an incredible nutni>er of fmall vvtlels 
of every kind, many of them covered with canopies of 
filk or rich (luffs, with the gondoliers in fumptuous li
veries. A hand of mufic plays, while the Buccntoro, 
and its train, (lowly move towards the Lido. The 
doge drops a ring Into the lea, pronouncing thcle 
words; •• Dtfptnlamts It mare in vtri per-
ftlwqnr Jimmii." He then returns in the lame Hate, in
viting thole who at company him in the galley to dinner. 
The day foil..wing the lair begins at S. Mark, which 
lads ten days.

One of the great Angularities of Venice is its gon
dolas, or longnanow boats, which have a room in the 
middle, fix feet by four, covered with black cloth, and 
with Hilling windows. Two (lerlon- lit very conimo- 
tliouflv at the end and two others may fit on each fide. 
They are rowed either by one or two gondoliers (land
ing. Thele gond las ar/>hc o>4r<â(riages at Venice, 
and there arc Hand, of tfiem every where, as there arc 
of hackney coaches at U-ondon. The gondoliers are 
robtlft, good humoufedland lively ; pique themfelves 
upon the quii knefs of tliehre|>artecs, ami arc cftccmcd 
for their fidelity and attachment.

In fine weather they frequently challenge one another 
to a corned. They put up a little Hag, or a bough for a 
prize, which they difplay the greatell ardour to obtain. 
If any perfon of conlequrnce, or a danger, Ihows any 
delire to fee the touted, arrangements, are made for 
a more orderly couriv, and the city is amufed with a 
regata. But, on particular occafions, a grand regata is 
fometimes exhibited, under the dived ion, and at the cx- 
pentc of government. On thefc public occafions the 
competitors are chofen from families of the fird repu
tation among the gondoliers. When the day arrives 
their relations encourage them, by calling to mind the 
triumphs of their families: the women prefent the 
oar; and religion has its fharc in the preparation-'. The 
tourfe is about four miles, along the great canal, and 
baik again. The prizes arc four, marked by flags of

different colours. The great canal, upon thefe oc ca
lions, is covered with barges, boats, and gondolas; and 
on each fide are plated bands of mufic.

One of the principal manufactories at Venice is that 
of glafs, on the ifland of Murano. They blow large 
mirrors, and make abundance of trinkcls (margaritint) 
and flowers to decorate luitres, ami for nofegays to adorn 
the churches They export little now but to the Levant.

Printing alio dill makes one of the chief brant hes of 
trade. Few countries make better velvets or filk dock
ings. The wax brought from Dalmatia, Greece, and 
all the Levant, employs lèverai manufactories. Jewel
lery forms a confidcrablc branch of foreign commerce. 
Drugs arc Imported from the Levant, and areeltecmed 
excellent: their Tlteriaca is in great reputation. Their 
marafquin, or cherry water, and their liquors, are fa
mous. Though they have nothing within themfelves; 
yet no city is better furnilhed with the neccflaries and 
luxuries of life from the Paduan and Polefin.

The territory ol Padua is 35 miles long, 28 broad, 
and exceeding fertile,

Padua, the capital, is fituated on the Brenta, 34 
miles ead of Venice, and has many churches, hofpitals, 
and convents ; but the Itreeis are narrow and dirty; 
The univirlity, with the public fihools, mufetim, &c; 
is one of the full objofts of curiofity. The chemical 
laboratory, wiih a collection of mineral-, has been 
lately cdablilhetl by the prefent proielfor of cbemidry. 
The anatomical theatre is 1 urioutly fitted up, to hold a 
multitude of fpcCUtors in a little rompais; but it is 
fmall and dark. The muleum of natural curiolities 
was collected by Antonio Vallifnicri. The botanic 
garden is a very good one, and arranged according to 

i the fydem ot Tournetort, Tire «Economical garden, 
mllnuted tor experiments in hulbandry, is in very good 
condition, under the tare of an aCtivc naturalid. Pa
dua has always had men of learning and eminent e. It 
was the birth place ot Livy: Petrarch was a canon of 
the cathedral : Galileo lived here ; and it lately pof- 
Icffcd Tartini.

There is a cloth manufactory in the city for home 
conlumption. But the great number of beggars with 
which the place Iwarmsis a Hrong indication that trade 
and manufacture's arc not in a flourilhing condition.

In the environs of Padua the Kuganean mountains 
will attract the notice of the tuturalid t they are ex- 
tinCt volcanos, and full ot all the productions of fub- 
terrancous tires. A very interdting exuu lion alio may 
be made to the hot baths ot Abano, lour or five miles 
from Padul; and to Petrarch’s villa and monument at 
Arqua.

Verona, on the Adige, is a large, drong, finely (inl
and city. Over the river arc four bridges, of which 
that which leads to the cadle is much admired. The 
cailles are three in number. The llrects are harrow 
and dirty, and the houfes mean. The belt dreet in 
the city is that called the Corio, where horfe and foot 
races arc fometimes run. The larged (quart is that 
called Piazza d’Armi, where the annual fairs were 
formerly kept, in April and Autumn. The Scaliger 
family were formerly lords of Verona; and in the 
church of St. Maria Arnica arc tome monuments of 
the family, with their amis. In the town-houfe are 
the liâtucs of litre celebrated perlons, natives of Ve
rona, viz. the poets Catullus and Æmilius Marcus, the 
hidorian Cornelius Ncpos, Pliny the elder, and Ve- 
truvius the architect. Here are lèverai academics for 
die improvement 01 mufic, polite exerciles, See. an 
elegant theatre, anti a Roman amphitheatre in tine 
prclèrvat ion.

The Vicentinc territory is well watered, fertile, and 
healthy, and the wine 1.. admirable.

Vicenza, the capital, is charmingly fituated between 
two mountains on a large plain. Though but tour 
miles round, it contains lietwcen thirty and lorty thou- 
timd fouls. It is the native place ol Palladio; and the 
belt works of this celebrated architect make the great 
ornament of the tit).

Teatro
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Tcatro Olympico is one of I he fined fpecimens of 
modern architecture : it was begun early in 1588, the 
very year that Palladio died. The houle in which the 
archiuét himfelt lived was built by him, and is no Id's 
model! than elegant.

Vicenza, though of no extraordinary extent, has 
above fixty churches, convents, and hofpitab.

A naturalid will viitt the Grotta de Cavoli, the mi
neral waters of Recoaro, the tepid waters of S. Pan- 
crazio di Barharano, the hilh of Bretto, and the 
mountains to the north of the city, in which are abun
dance of Ihells, pctrefaCtions, he.

In the volcanic mountains near Vicenza arc nodules 
of chalcedony, from the lize of a pea to the diameter 
of an inch, bedded in the lava i they are commonly 
hollow ; and that hollow fometimes has water in it, and 
they are then called enhydri.

Thcfc Vicentine hills arc calcareous, furntlhing fine 
red, yellow, and variegated marbles; and have been 
fluttered by violent volcanos.

Brelciano territory, which is tolerably fertile, and 
well watered, contains no place worth obferving, but

Brefcia, its capital, danding in a pleafant plain on 
the little river Garza. It is very populous, and drives 
a confiderablc trade in fire-arms, fwords, knives, and 
other cutlery wares. Tltey make here allb linen cloth, 
and deal in many other kinds of merchandize. The 
caille (lands on a roc k, and commands the whole town ; 
and the arfen.il is wed furnilhed with warlike dores.

The dilltiCt of Bergamafco is, in general, barren, 
though well watered; and the inhabitants are fuhjeCt to 
the tame kinds of wens in the throat as the Savoyards. 
It only contains Bcrgama, a fortified town at the foot of 
the Alps.

Crema, in the territory of Cremano, which is fruit
ful and plealant, is lituated on the Serio, drong, liancl- 
fome, the lee ot a bilhop, and famed for a linen ma
nufactory.

Mirca Trcvigiana is fo fertile adïîdn?t~*f to have 
obtained the name of a continués! garden. Trevifo, 
the capital, is an ancient, drong, neat, but populous 
place.

, Patria del Friuli is the northern verge of Italy, and 
belongs partly to the Venetians, and partly to the Aus
trians. It is very fertile, but does not contain any re
markable place, except

Udino, a confiderablc1 city on the river or canal La 
Rota. It hath a fine caille, with ldhrntl handfomc 
churches, palaces, and convents; bcfiaX a college lor 
law, and an academy for martial cxcrcifc'.

Iltria is a fruitful jieniniula on the Adriatic, belong- 
ing pwrtly to the Venetians, and partly to the Aul- 
irians. It is fetile, though hilly; but the air is un- 
whole tome.

Capo de Iltria is a drong town on an illand in the 
gulnh, fo near the continent as to lie joined by a 
bridge, it is the Ice ol a bilhop, contains many .con
vents, and has a confiderablc trade in fait.

Lucca is infvrelling as Irving the capital of a little 
republic, which, for its extent, is the riche# and bed 
peopled date of Italy. The territory is forty miles in 
length, and fifteen in breadth, containing about 400 
U|u.irc miles. An air ol chearfulnelt and plenty ap
pears among the people, and their fcanty foil is im
proved to the utmofi. The mountains are covered 
with vines, olive1, chcfnuts, and mulberries; their 
olives and oil are in great eficcin. Towards the fea 
much cattle 1- ted in the meadow , and marlhcs. No 
b^RRars or idle people arc to be leen in this republic ; 
nor haa luxury yet corrupted their manners. The 
habit of ceremony is black ; and the Gonfalonicre is 
the only perlon who wears lace. There are no titles, 
and nobody wears a fword.

The capital city has neither good ftfrets, or hand
fomc buildings. Round the ramparts Ma plealant walk 
Or drive, of three miles in extent ; and here the com
pany allemble after dinnef, or in the evening. The 
elunate is temperate, and the country round delight

ful, ornamented with abundance of charming country 
houfes.

Genoa is greatly degenerated from its former fnlen- 
dor. The government is ariftocratical. The doge, 
or duke, is choftjn only for two years. The Icpidattvc 
power h lodged in the great council. The adminiltra- 
tion is veiled in a doge, and a proper council. The 
doge has the title of Serenity during his office. The 
great council make laws and railc money ; the Idler de
clare war, proclaim peace, and form alliances.

The Genoefc territories arc 160 miles in length, 
but do not exceed a < in breadth. They extend along 
that 1 art of the Mediterranean called the Gulpli 0f 
Genoa, and are divided into two diftricts, viz. the 
caftern coaft and the weftern coalt. The former con
tains <

Genoa, the capital, which Hands on the coalt of the 
Mediterranean. As it is partly fituatcd on a declivity 
it appears to great advantage from the fea. It is de
fended on the land fide by a double wall. The New 
and Balbi Streets conflit each of a double row of mag
nificent palaces ; the other ltreet< are crooked and nar
row; but the fuburh of San Pietra d* Arena contains 
many noble buildings. Here are fcvcral palaces, 
churches, convents, bofpitals, he. many of which arc 
fuperbly built of marble. The palace where the doge 
refutes, and where the great and little council, and the 
two colleges of the procurator! .and governatori af- 
I'cmble, is a large (tone building in the centre of the 
city: it contains fome fine paintings in frcfco,* two 
ftatucs of Andrew and John Doria in white marble, 
and an arfenal amply Itored. Of the churches the fined 
are thole of the Annunciation, St. Mary Catignan, St. 
Dominic, and St. Martha. In the cathedral is a dilh 
made of a tingle emerald. All the inhabitants here 
except the principal ladles, who are carried in chairs, 
walk on foot on account of the narrownefs or (leepiicls 
of the ft reefs. The fortfic allons of the city towards 
•hrfea arc remarkably ftrong. There are two fine (tone 
bridges over the rivers Bonzevera and Bifagno; the 
firtt whereof walhcs the welt, and the other the raft 
t'dc ol the city, within which there is alfo a lurpriting 
(tone bridge, mining two hills. The harbour, though 
large, is tar Irom being lafe; but no care or expense 
have been fpared ,to render it as fafe and commodious 
as |ioffible. On a rock, on the weft fide of the harbour, 
is the fanal, or Lglit-houlc. The trade of Genoa is 
chiefly in velvets, damalks, plulh and other (ilks bro
cades, lace, gloves,fwcetmeats, fruits, oil, anchovies, 
and medicinal drug» from the Levant -, but the bad- 
ncls ot the harbour, ami the price of commodities, 
greatly check its commerce.

The weftern coart contains
Savona, a large town, with a ftrong citadel, and a 

harbour capable of receiving large Ihips, but partly 
choakrd up.

St. Remo, a (mail town, with a good harbour, 17 
miles eajt at Nice. Mr. Add lion lays, he faw lèverai 
perfons here, that, in the midlt af Deccmlrer, had no
thing over their lliouldcrs but their Ihirts, without com
plaining <>f the cold.

B tween the Gcnoefe territories and the county of 
Nice is the I mall principality of Monaco, w here the late 
duke ol York died. The only place worth mention
ing in the principality is that which gives name to it, 
viz.

Monaco, a fmall town, containing about eight or 
nine hundred fouls, bcfidcs the gariifon, built on a 
rock, which projects into the ft a, and nuking a very 
romantic appearance.

Tuscan v is cncompaflcd by that part of the Medi
terranean called the Tulcan Sea, Modena, Lucc a, and 
the Popedom. It is 116 miles long, 80 broad, well 
watered, mountainous in fome parts, but fertile in 
others. The great duke is an ablolutc prince. The 
only order ol knighthood is that of St. Stephen, inlli-

tuted
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tutcil in 1554. The duke is always grand mailer ; and 
the badge of ihe order is an oblangular red crois, with 
a golden border worn on the brealt.

Florence, on the Am i, the capital, is 16 miles 
lomh from Venice. It gives name to a populous and 
fertile dijlrift. Here are four (tone bridges over the 
Arno. The number of churches, palaces, hofpitals, 
and convents, are great, but the llreets arc crooked and 
narrow. The old and new ducal palace contain 
rich collations of natural and artiiicial curiofitirs, both 
ancient and modern. The chapel for the interment of 
the great dukes, in the church of St. Loxcnzo, is mag
nificent. Here is an academy for the improvement of 
the Tufcan language, called IXlla Crulca, another for 
agriculture, and another for riding. The principal 
trade, betides wine, oil, fruits, and other produce of 
the country, conlifts in wrought lilks, anti gold and 
filver Huffs. The nobility and gentry do not think it 
below them to trade: though, at the fame time, they 
look upon it as a great dtlparagemcnt to educate their 
children in the profeflion of phytic. They write the 
Italian here very well ; but their pronunciation is gut
tural and dilagreeable. Florence is adorned with lcven 
tournants, fix columns, two pytamids, and about t6o 
Hatties. Molt of the Florentines arc Ihort-tightcd, 
and hrncc the Florentini Cieclti, or Blind Florentines, 
has palled into 1 proverbial jelt. As the Tufcan order, 
and ruflsc work, owe their origin to this country, the 
architects take care to give them a place in all the 
Hrublurcs they rear in this duchy. The great piazza, 
or fquare, is very Ijiacioiis and magnificent, with a 
noble fountain in the midtl of it. The arienal is well 
worth a traveller's notice, being a llately building, and 
well furmlhcd wilh all loris of weapons of war, kept 
in good order. The cathedral is 1 very magnificent 
edifice, the whole outltde being of polilhcd marble, 
anil enriched with the molt exqutfitc architecture and 
fculpture; and from the ball, over the cupola, you have 
a delightful profpett of all the churches, palaces, 
monalirnes, &c. within the walls, and of near 2000 
villas, or country feats, without. Hard by the church 
Hands the much tclebriudCampanilc.or lquarv Heeple, 
which is 180 feet high, all of line marble, of fevcral 
colours, and curioufly wrought.

Pil'a, on the Arno, formerly a republie, wasfubdued 
by tlu- Florentines in 14011, fince which it has greatly 
declined. The houfvs and Hrects are handlbme. The 
univerfiv is in a floutilhing condition, and the ex
change is magnificent, but little frequented. The great 
duke's gallics arc built, and commonly Hationrd, here. 
This iitv is alio the ptincipal refidencc of the order of 
St. Stephen, and the lee of an archbithop. The ca
thedral, a Urge Gothic pile, contains a great number 
ol exregent paintings, and other curiofities. Near the 
<allicdr.;l is th city hurting ground, called II Campo 
Sant"; and in that the famous"leaning tower; the in
clination Ot w hich is lb great, that a plumb line let down 
Horn the top touches the ground at the dittanccof near 
15 feet from the bottom. The city has a moat, walls, 
a caille, fort, and citadel. The Arno is of con- 
fitlerable breadth, and has three bridges over it,’ one 
of them ol marble. Two leagues below the town it 
falls into the lea. Tlitphvfic garden is very fpacious, 
contains a great numlicr ol plants, and.is decorated w tth 
water works. Over the door leading into it arc thelc 
wqrds; Hn sb-gus fed net Bnareus rjlc : i. e. “ Em- 
•• ploy the eyes of Argus, but not the.hands of Srta- 
« 1 eus."

I-egliorn (Ltverno ) is only fouitcen miles from Pila. 
It is a tree port, tonified on the land fide with good 
battions, and wide ditches tilled with w.it. r : the garrilon 
is 1000 men. The town is about two miles in circuit : 
the general form is fquare : part of it has the conve
nience of canals, one of which is five miles in length, 
and joining the Arno, mcrchandile ansi palll tigers are 
thus conveyed to Pita. The Hrects arc Hraight ; the 
chief fireet very broad : tliefquares fpacious and hand- 
fome, but not regular : the great church magnificent.
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Colmo and his two fons fortified the city, drained the 
marfhes, eflablilhed the freedom of the port, and form- 
cel two moH commodious harbours, which, however, 
have not depth of water fuificient for men of war. 
There is nothing to be feen befides thefe, with the mole, 
lazaretto, coral manufactory, and Hatue of Ferdinand I. 
with the four Haves chained to the pedefial: the firH 
by Giovanni dell’Opera, the (laves by Pieuo Tacca 
Carrarcle,

The inhabitants are about 45,000, of which at leafi 
15,000 are Jews, who have engroflld the coral manu
factory, have a confidtrablc trade, and poffels the chief 
riches of the plaie.

Sienna, a large ancient city, 38 miles fouth of Flo
rence, has a fertile plrafam territory of near 65 miles 
fquare. The city is clean, neat and healthy, but not 
populous. The inhabitants are polite, and fpeak the 
Italian language in its mmoH purity. The cathedral 
is a very magnificent Gothic pile. Fronting the ca- 

1 thedral is a Ipavions and well-endowed hofpital, found
ed by a (hoe-maker, who is interred in the church, 
and, as a reward for hi. liberality, hath been canonized. 
Over the Hattie trebled to his memory is this appofitc 
infeription, Suter ultra trepidant-, i. e. “ The Ihoe- 
nuker went beyond his Lalt.”

SECTION III.

General Obfervatitm refpetling the Ptrfcni, Genius, 
DtJptj/ii^nt, Language, lie. #/ ibe Italians.

HAVING taken occafion to deferibe the man
ners, cuftoms, fee, of the inhabitants of this 

country as they retjicdivelv occurred, in the courte of 
our divilion, we have only to add the following gene
ral remarks.

The Italians are ufually well proportioned, and have 
cxprefiive countenances. As to drcl's, they follow the 
falhions ol the countries on which they border, or to 
which they are lubjebf, namely, thofe of France, Spain, 
and Germany. W ith refpeit to their genius and tafie in 
architecture, painting, caning, and mulic, they excel 
molt other nations of Europe. They are affable, 
courteous, ingenious, toiler, and ready wilted; but 
jealous, vindictive, ceremonious, and fuperttirious. 
In their tempers the Italians t'cem to hea good medium 
between the French and Spaniards ; neither fo gay and 
volatile as the one, nor fo grave and folcmn as the 
other. The women admire ye How hair, as the Roman 
ladies and courtezans formerly did. They alio life 
|iaint and walhes, both for their hands and faces. The 
day here it reckoned Horn lun-lct to fun-fet, as the 
Athenians did ol old.

The Italian language is corrupted Latin ; but fince 
the revival of arts in Italy, it hath been fo much re
fined, that it is now deemed elegani, loft, and ImoSth. 
The purelt Italian is fpoken m Tufcany. The Ro
man Catholic religion here prédominâtes. The ex
ports are chiefly wine, oil, perfumes, fruits, and filks. 
Travellers expend large linns ot money in Italy, in pur- ' 
chafing pictures, curiolilies, antiquities,relics, &c.

SECTION IV.

HISTORY or ITALY.
t

ACCORDING to the accounts of moH hirtorians 
Italy was firH peopled from Greece. In thofe 

duly ages, w hen the Romans firH licgan to extend their 
It intones, like moH other countries it was parcelled 
out into a great number of fmall Hates, who were all 
gradually (ubdued by the Romans. On thedcvlcnfion 
of the Roman empire, the Huns, Goths, Vandals, He- 
ruli, and other northern nations, pallid the Alps, and 
fcized on the grealeH part of it. Aller them came the 
Lombards, or Longbeards, and erected a kingdom in 
the northern part of it, which was overturned by 
Charlemagne, who founded a new empire in the weH.

10 T The
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The fbccctfors of Charlemagne claimed, And for 
fbme time poff.tied, the lovercignty of Italy v bin their 
civil wars at home loon gave an opportunity to their 
governors ewlier to allume < r port hale the lovercignty 
of the lèverai Rates over which they prtlided.

Savoy and Piedmont, in time, fell to the lot of the 
counts of Maurienne, the anccdors ol his piclent 
Sardinian majefly, whole tailiri her ante king u* Sardinia 
by virtue of the quadruple alliance, concluded in 1718.

The Milanele went through lev era! hands; but was 
at length potfrfled by the emper-v Charles V. about the 
year 1 515, who gave it to his Ion Philip II. king at 
Spain. It remained with that crown till the French 
were driven out ol Italy, by the Imperialills, in 1706. 
Thefe were difpofleticd of it in 1743; but, by the em
peror’s ceffion of Naples and Sicily to the prefent lung 
of Spain, it returned to the Houle ot Aullru, who 
governs it by a vicerov.

The duchy ol Mantua was formerly governed by 
the family of Gottzaga, who .id lie ring to France, the 
territory was forfcttecl, as a fief ol the empire, to the 
houle ot Aullria, which now poliefles it, the latl duke 
dying without inale iti'uc ; but Guadclla was leparated 
from it in 1748, and made part ol the duihyot Parma.

The tirft duke of Parma was natural ton to pope 
Paul 111. the duchy having been annexed to the holy 
fee, in 154 c, by pu|>e Jui.us II. The dclcendants ot 
the houle of Farnefc terminated in the late queen 
dowager ot Spain, whole Ion, his prefent Catholic 
maiclVy, obtained tlut duchy, and bis nephew now 
hold- it with the duchy of Piazencia.

The Venetians were formerly the mod fi nnidahle 
maritime power in Europe. In 1193 they conquered 
Condanlinoplc itfelf, and held il for Ionic time, to
gether with great pan 01 the continent ot F.uropc and 
Aria. The difeovery of a pillage to India, by the 
Cape of Good Hojie, gave the hrll blow to their great- 
net', at it loti them the Indian trade. By degrees the 
Turks took tr im them their molt valuable p<déliions 
on the comment ; and lo late as the year 171$ they loft 
the Moira.

The Gt node, lor form time, difputrd the empire of 
the Mediterranean Sea with the Venetians, but were 
feklom or never able to maintain their own indrpen 
tlence by land, being generally pr.*c<tcd, and lomc 
times tufaceted, by the French and linpuriitiilts. At 
prêtent they are potirfiied ot a revenue batcly luBicicnt 
to preterve the a|>|iraranee ot a tovercign date.

The great duchy of Tukanv belonged to the rm 
per -r* ot Germany, wlio governed « by deputies, till 
the tear 1140, when the tumour diltincti >n of the 
Guelptu, who were the partisans of the |n>pe, anil the 
Gibcilmcs, who were ui the emperor’s intend, look 
place. The popes then permuted the Imperial g< 
vemments m Tul'cany to put ihcmlelves under the pro- 
lection ul the i hutch; but 1 he Florent mes in a lliort time 
formed themieives into a tree commonwealth, and 
bravely dclem-.d their liberties againlt loth panics by 
turns. Faction at lad (hook their Irtedom, and the 

* family of Medici, long before they were declared 
princes or dukes, in fait governed Florence, though the 
rights and privilege1 of the people Icetned (till to ejtift. 
The Medici, particularly Cofmo, who was defer edly 
called the latlier of hi' country, being in the Iccret 
lhared with the Venetians in the immertfc pruhts vt 
the Kill India trailc, before ihc dilcoveries node by 
the Purtuguclr. His revenue, in ready money, whlci 
exceeded that ol any tovercign prince in Europe, en
abled his lucectlors to rile to lovereign power; and 
pope Pius V. gave one ol his dciccndants Col mo, (die

great patron of the arts,) the title of groat duke of Tuf- 
cany, in 1370, which continued in his family to the 
death of Gallon de Médius, in 17 37, who led no blue. 
The great duchy was then claimed by the emperor 
Charles VI. at a fief of the empire, and given to hit 
ton-in-law the duke of Lit rain, and lute emperor, m 
lieu of the duchy of Lorrain, which was c «led to 
France by treaty. Leopold bis lecond fon, brother to 
the prelent emperor, is now grand duke, and Tul'cany 
illumes a new face. Leghorn which lielongs to him, 
carries on a great trade ; and lèverai (hips ot very con- 
liderable force are now Rationed on the Tub.in coatis, 
to peevent the depredations of the Infidels.

cw countries have undergone greater vieiffitudes of 
government than Naples or Sicily, chiefly owing to the 
incooltancy of the natives. Oiriftians and Saracens ton- 

ucred it by turns. The Norm am. under Tam red, 
rove out the Saracen*, and by their connections with 

the Greeks, eftablilhcd there (while the red of Fluropt 
was plunged in monkilh ignorance) a molt ref|iectab>t 
monarchy, which tiounlhed in arts and arm . A out the 
year 1166, the popes being then all- powerful in Euto|v, 
t\eir intrigues broke into the lucvctiion of Tancred’s 
line, and Naples and Sicily at Irait came into the poflcl- 
lion vl the Ft, nth ; and the houle of Anjou, with lonit 
inicrrupti -ns and tragical revolutions, held it till the 
Spaniards drove tliem out in 1504, and it was then an
nexed to the crown of Spam.

The government of the Spaniards was fo opprrfBve, 
that K gave rite to the famous revolt, headed try Midi- 
naillo, a young filhetman, wit ;oul (hurt or docking*. 
His tut cels was lo furprizing.that he obliged ilieh.iugi.ty 
Spaniards to aivoltlli die upper (five taxes, and to tonfirm 
the liberties of the people. Before thefe could be rr- 
cdibltlhcd p.rtecily, lie turned delirious, through hii 
commuai agitations of body and mind, and Was put 10 
t kit hat the head of his own mob. Naples and Sicily 
continued with the Spaniards till the year 1706, when 
the arch-duke Charles, afterwards emperor, took p-b 
Icluon of the kingdom. Bv virtue ot various treaties, 
which liad inirtniiiC'd Don Cm lot. the king ot Spaigh_ 
Ion, to the potfeflion of Parma and Piazrncia, anew 
war broke out in 1733, between the houle* of Autiria 
and Bourbon, aliout tlte polled: m ot Naples, anti Don 
Carlos was received into the capital, where he was pro
claimed king ot both Ski lies. This was followed by 
a very bloody campaign ; but the farther ciTutiutl ol 
blood was dupped by a peace between F'runcc and the 
emperor, to which the courts of Madrid and Naples 
al fin! demurred, hut afterwards acceded in 1736, and 
DonCailos remained king of Naples.

Upon Ins acccffioo to the crown of Spain, in 17511, 
it being found that his elded Ion was by nature in
capacitated for reignme, he rchgncd the crown *8 
Naples to hit third Ion, Ferdinand VI.

The ; si pal power is now evidently at a low ebb. 
Tile order of feluitt, who are not improperly called it* 
Jamflarie*, ha* I ecu exterminated out of France, Spain, 
Naples, and Portugal ; and is but jud tolerated in 

fr'infa-r Popilh countries. The po|* bi.nlclf li treated 
by Roman Catholic princes with very little more ccrr- 
mony than is due to him as bilhop of Rome, and pof- 
f.-tied ol a temporal principality. This humiliation, it 
it reilonabte to believe, will terminate in a total tepa- 
ration Irom the Itoly fee ot all its foreign emolument*, 
which even, liner the beginning of the prefent cen
tury, wire îmmcide, and to the reducing his h-4mel< 
to the exercile of Ins ecclcfiadical (unctions a firti hi- 
Ibop of Cbriflcndom.

HU
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CHAP. XVIII.

HUNGARY, and its Incorporated PROVINCES.

V

T TUNG ARY received its name from the Huns, a 
H Scythian nation, who pofTdfcd themfelves of it 
m the ninth century. It lies between the 18th and lid 
degree tall long, and 45th and 49th deg. north lat. is 
300 miles long, and 200 broad ; has the Carpathian 
mountains north i Scrvia fouth; Moravia, Auftria, and 
Stiria weft; and Walachia and Tranfylvania call. The 
northern parts are mountainous anil barren, but whole- 
fomc. The louthern diftridts are level and fertile, but 
unwholcfome. The mountains contain a great variety 
of minerals, and even diamonds. Corn is very plenti
ful : and the Hungarian wines, particularly Tokay, 
exceeds all others in Europe. Horfes, cattle, tilh, and 
all kinds of vegetables abound, as do wild beads, and 
various kinds of garnet and tdbacco, faffron, bucks 
wheat, millet, melons, chefnuts, &c. are cultivated 
with fuccefs. The principal rivers are the Danube, 
Drive, Save, TeylVc, Merith, and the Temcs.

Hungary is divided into Upper and Lower. The 
former contains

Zemplin, which gives name to a county that con
tains lèverai iiKonlidcrabie towns, and many vineyards, 
that yield excellent wine, particularly that which takes 
iti name ftom Tokay.

Skcpus is a caille, which gives name to a county of 
great extent, abounding in feme parts with fruitful 
corn-fields, rich [allures, |iulfe, and ilax, and in others 
with wodBi and mountains. No wine is made in any 
part of it, but it has firme iron and copper mines. 
Near the caille of Skcpus is a cavern, in which, during 
the winter, the water is fluid ; but in fummer large 
tjtiantities of ice arc brought from it for cooling their 
liquor . Viliiol, or copperas, not only gulhes out 
from the mines of this county, but breaks forth alfo 
frum the furface of the ground. The village of Voc- 
kotz. is famous for its medicinal fprings.

Erlau is the capital ot the county ol Haves, in which 
»rc fvvcral other towns.

Gieat-Varadin, or Waradin, in the county of Bihar, 
his » ftroiag caille on the call fide, and the epitliet ol 
Gicat, to ililtinguilh it from Little-Waradin, in the 
county of Cli c.

Tcmes-Var is a llrong town on the river B g, the 
capital df the Bancal, or territory to which it gives 
name, has literal tiroes been in the poflcflion ol the 
Turks; but the Andrians gaining pollcliion of it, it 
was incorporated into the kingdom of Hungary in

1 ■ rIn I .ower Hungary the principal places arc
Pitlburg, lituatcd on the Danube, about 46 miles 

eaft froth Vienna. In it the regalia were k.pt; but 
they were laieiy removed to Vienna -, and, in the ca
thedral, dedicated to St. Martin, the Ibvcrcign is 
crowned, lhc town is ancient, plcalantly lituatcd, 
and enjoys a good air.

LcptoVjvar-Hr.idi-k is a caille which gives name 
to a county everywhere full of mountains and rocks. 

' They abound in met ab,minerals, and mcdicinallptings, 
with caverns, in which are many curious figure, in 
droj>-ftone.

Gran is a royal free town on the Danube. Here 
are tome natural warm hath'. The neighbouring
country 11 very piratant and fruttlul, and yields excel
lent wine.

There are two toss ns of the name of Buda, the Old 
and the New. Old Buda is a mean place; but tlicNew 
is a royal lir e town, iLndihg on the Danube, well for
tified, and was the capual ot tin- kingdom, and reiidenre 
off site king, until it was feized by the Turks in 1329, 
in whofc hands it continued till 1689. Here ate fevetal

warm baths. The town has ronfiderable fuburhs. The 
neighbouring country yields good red wine, and excel
lent melons. A few miles Mow Buda is an illand, 
called Elcpcl, which formerly belonged 10 prince Eu
gene, who had a feat in the neighbourhood.

Schemnitz, the principal mine town in Hungarv, is 
chiefly inhabited by Procédants. The gold and fiver 
mines produce a confiderable quantity ol ore.

Crcmnitz, the capital of the county of Beps, con
tains a mint ; but die mines are lb exhauded as t'carce 
to deferve working. , ,

The Hungarians arc fierce, cru<j(, proud, and re- 
vengeful; better foldiers than mechanics, and huntf- 
men than Icholars. The men are drong and well made; 
they ihave their beards, leave whilkers on the upper 
lip, svearfurs on the hea l, aclofe bodied coat girt with 
a I'afti, and a Ihort cloak buckled under the arm, in 
order to leave the tight hand at liberty. The âorfe, 
who carry a iiroad Iword and battle-ax, are eallep huf- 
lars, and the foot are named heydukes. Here five 
languages Ipokcn, viz. Hungarian, Sclavonian,^Afal- 
laehian, German, and Latin. Though not abo* a 
fourth part of the people are Roman Catholics, yetf 
religion is the edablilhed one. Protedants, and par
ticularly thofc of the Greek church, are tolerated ; and 
Jews arc doubly taxed.

The ordinary revenue of this kingdom is very con- 
ftdcrable. Hungary can eafily bring into the field a 
very formidable army.

Transylvania, anciently Dacia, had its modem 
name from its fituaiion Trans-Sylvas, that is, Beyond 
the Woods or Fortlls. It is fituated on the fouth of 
Hungary, being about 160 miles long, and 150 broad. 
Its mountains yiekl filver, iron, lead, copper, quick- 
fiber, rock fait, cinnabar, lulphur, vitriol, fait-pet re, » 
antimony, red ochre, ifinglafs, and ether minerals ; and 
feveral of them arc clothed with vines. Many petri
fying, fait, and medicinal fprings, cold and hot, with a 
great variety of plants, art all * found among them. 
The fields and valleys are nch and fertile, yielding 
corn, pulfe, and fruits ; and the forefts abound with 
buffaloes, elks, (tags, wild goats, bears, foxes, martins, 
lynxes, ermines, beavers, wild-aflcs, wolves, bees, fcc. 
Vaft numbers alfo of black cattle and horfes arc bred 
here. Of the latter there is a wild fort, with manes 
hanging down to the ground. The principal rivers are 
the Szamo’, the Maros, and the A'uta. The inhabi
tants are ot feveral forts, as Hungarians, Saxons, Wa 
lachians, Arminiens, Bulgarian ., Greeks, Rafcians, or 
Servians, and a people tailed Svkli. Here arc alfo 
Jews and Zigdum.or Gypfies, as in Hungary. Roman 
Catholics, Protcftants, Greeks, ami Armenians, are all 
tolerated here. The Protcftants are much more nu
merous than the Roman Catholics. The Hates, like 
thole of Hungary, confift of the prelates or clergy, no
bility, gentry, and royal towns.

Sclavonia extends from the Adriatic to the Black 
Sea. It takes its name from theSclavi.a Scythian na
tion. The inhabitants arc a mixture of Sclavonians, 
Croats, Wallachians, Germans, Venetians, Turks, Ser
vians, or Rafcians, and Hungarians. Sclavonia was 
lung lubjeet to the Venetians, afterwards to the Turks; 
but in 1746 it was united to Hungary. The dates 
lend reprefentatives to the diets of Hungary, and have 
alio diets ot their own. The air is plealaut and tem
perate ; the face of the country I vJ ; and the toil 
fruitful in corn, wine, and paiture. The only religion, 
publicly tolerated, is the Roman Catholic ; yet there 
arc many ofiute Greek church.

CaOATIA

i
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Croatia, fituated weft of Sclavonia, Is 80 miles 
long, and 70 broad. The Croats, or inhabitants of this 
country, derive their origin tram theSclavi, andljicak 
the Sclavonian language. Both horle and foot arc good 
foldiers, efpeciallv the former, lervlng for much the 
fame purpolcs as the huflars, pand-mrs, and other irre
gulars. 'The foil where cultivated, is fruitful in wine 
and oil, and many other products.

Dalmatia belongs to the Venetians, Auftrians, 
Turks and Ragufans; that is, the former have the 
maritime places, and the three other powers the reft. 
The language is Sclavonian, the religion Romilh. The 
mountains arc clad with olives, villes, myrtles, and 
Ihecp.and lined with gold, frlvcr, and other ores; and

the plains are fertile. There Is a people in this country 
and Carmola, called Ulcocks, a rough linage race, 
much addicted to rapine, and noted for their agility. 
Their language is Wallachian, and their religion the 

j Greek.
At Lara is a capacious harbour, and a citadel. To 

fupply the want of frefh water the rain Is carefully pre- 
j ferved in cifterns. The city is ancient, and contains 
j magnificent ftrudurcs.

Ragufa is a fmall republic under the protection of 
! the Turks and Venetians.

Ragufa, the capital, is a fmall, but well built town, 
i Handing on the fea-coaft, in a wholctome air, but bar- 
j ren foil, and having a good harbour, with lèverai ou- 
j nuiadurcs, and a confiderablc trade.

CHAP. XIX.

TURK EY in EUROPE.
If; "

AVING already deferibed the various parts of 
the TurkilVEmpirc in' Alia and Africa, in our 

account of thole quarters of the globe, we have now 
only to treat of Turkey in Europe, which we (hall do 
under the diftind heads of the Danubian Provinces, 
Little Tartary, and Greece.

danubian provinces.

ROMANIA, the ancient Thrace, is about 280 miles 
in length, and 180 in breadth. The whole is well 

watered. The mountainous parts are void ; but the level 
juris, towards the lea, warm and fertile This pro
vince Is governed by a b.-glerln g, and three fangiacs; 
and contains the following places ;

Conftantinople, the capital of the whole Ottoman 
empire, and the reiidence ol the grand Icigiiior. This 
city is admirably fituated, and has not only a tine prof
iled, but a water communication with various jiarts of 
the empire. It was anciently called B; zantium ; after
wards Conftantinople, from Conftaminc the Great; 
and fometimes the Porte, on account of its being the 
fined port in Eurojie. It llands in 41 deg. north lat. 
and 24 deg. 40 min. eaft long. It is ("eparated from 
Alia by a canal, is of a triangular form, and, including 
the fuburbs, (.overs a great dial of ground. The ftrects 
are narrow, the houles mean, and the fortifications 
del ayed. The innumerable bagnios, bazars, feragltos, 
and thofqucs, with their miranets, make a fine appear
ance at a dirtance. Fires are frequent; and the only 
method of preventing the conflagration from thread
ing Is to blow up a number of them. The- motqucs, 
ot which there are firven called royal, are handfomc 
buildings, in detached lituations, lurroundcd by lofty 
tree*, and adorned by fountains. Near tile harlwur 
Hands the feraglio, which isa collection of royal build
ings, a mile and a half in circumference. Below the 
palace aie ihe gardens, from whence the coaft of Lclfcr 
Afu prcl'ents a fine proljicét. The hall of Audrcrice, 
for foreign ambatl idors, is amazingly magnificent, and 
contains a molt fiipcrb throne. The molt magnificent 
tnofque is that ot St. Sophia, which Hands opjxifite 
to the great gate ot the leraglio, ujson an eminence, 
from whence there is a gentle dclccnt to the fea Ihorc. 
There are upwards of 100 pillars in this tnofque, of 
the molt curious marble, lome of them jorphyry and 
Egyptian granaie; and the whole building is lined or 
wamlcoted with marble. Befides this molque arc fe- 
veral others little inferior to it. Tliefe, and rhe reft, 
have ulually holpitals, and endowed lichook, belong
ing to each of them; jtul no painting or imagery arc 
fuflatd in any of thenf Here arc lèverai Greek and

Arminian, a few Roman Catholic, and one Lutheran 
church. The Atnicidan, or Hippodrome, where horl'c- 
raics were anciently run, is (till put to the fame ufe 
almoll as it was formerly; for here the Turk* throw 
the gerit, or dart, riding full fpeed at the mark. At 
the louth end of the city Is the caltlc of feven, or rather 
eight, towers; for an eighth hath been lately added ; 
the whole ferving as a (late prifon.

In the markets for live cattle Haves of all ages and 
frxes arc fold, and thele arc generally Chriftians; but 
where any of the girls have a good lharc oT beauty, 
that may recommend them to men of figure, they are 
kept in handfomc lodgings by their mafters, and pro
vided w ith good cloaths, and whatever tile may recom
mend them to the purchafers.

The circumference of this city, including gardens, 
fuburbs, &c. is very great, and the inhabitant- exceed
ing numerous, confifting not only of Turks, hut a 
great number of Greeks and other Chriftians, Arntini- 
ans, Jews, Ac. but the plague often makes dreadful 
havoik among them. I11 Auguft, 1784, a fire broke 
out in the quarter fituated towards the harbour, and 
fpreading into other quarters, About 10,000 houfis 
were confirmed. The environs are plealant, and afford 
beauti.'ul proIpcCts.

Adrunoplc, the fécond city In this empire, is about 
eight miles in circumference. It received its name 
from ihe etnperor Adrian, who rebuilt it after it had 
been deftroyed by an earthquake. It Hands on a tine 
plain in a fruitful country, well watered byjflreri and 
rivulets, the chief of which i- M.iriza.

Philippojioli is inhabited chiefly by Chriftians of the 
Greek communion, and is the lee ot one of their arch- 
bilhons.

Gallipoli is a fea port town, fituate on the Thracian 
Cherlbnefc.

Bulgari a is governed by the bcglerbog of Ru'me- 
lia, with lour lubordinate langiacs. The country is, 
in general, mountainous, but has lome fertile (pots, 
abounds in vaille, and contains a few iron mines, and 
medicinal Iprings.

Scopia, a populous town on the Bojane, is the prin
cipal place.

Si* v 1A has the rivers Save and Danube on the north. 
It is 2 jo miles in length, and upwards of ico In breadth 
from nortb to louth. The capital city is Belgrade, 
fituated at the confluence of the Danube and the Save. 
It was a very large and important place, and has been 
feveral times taken and retaken by the Chriftians and 
Turks. It was taken by prince Eugene in Auguft, 
1717, and kept till 1739, when it was ceded to the

Turks,
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Turk», after derr.olifliing the walls, 
pcffclUon of all Seryia.

Bosnia is 40 Turkilh miles in length, 15 in breadth, 
and conflits of 3 langiaclhips, in whicn arc lèverai 
inconfidcrable town}, (j /[ / ‘ [

Wallachia, fituatcd to the foutli of Moldavia, Is of 
a triangular form. The air is temperate, and theJoil 
fruitful. Cattle abound, and wood is l'carce. The 
whole is well watered. The efiablilhrd religion is the 
Greek church -, and the common people arc extremely 
ignorant. The waywodc, prince, defpot, or holpodar 
ol Wallachia, is a vaflal of the Ottoman Porte, paying 
a yearly tribute, and f urmlhing a body of troops in rime 
of war. The principal places arc Terves, the capttjl, 
on the river Jalonitz, 60 miles north of the Danube, 
which has a tolerable trade, with fome fortifications 1 
end Buckereft, a ftrong town, and archbi(hop's fee,
40 milts north of the Danube, which has fome trade, 
and is the refidence of the way wode.

Moldavia, fituated to the eaft of Tranl'ylvania, is, I 
in general, a barren I'pot, and the inhabitants are a 
mixture of various neighbouring nations. The prin
cipal place is Jafly, the capital, and refidence of die 
waywodc ; and Choczim, a ftrong town on the N idler, 
near the borders of Podulia.

LITTLE TARTARY.
"THE principal parts of Tartiry in Europe arc the

following :

BtssAKAitA, which borders on the Black Sea. The 
inhabitants are called White Hordes: they rove from, 
place to place, along die Nieller, and live on the ftelh 
of horfes, oxrn, cneefr, milks, particularly that of 
mire». Bee. The chief place is Bender, which, in the 
Turkilh language, fignifies a ftrong pais. It was here 
that Charles XII. of Sweden, refided after his defeat at 
Puleowa.

Budxiac Taktaky is inhabited only near the fca, 
snd along the banks of the river. Ockzakow, the chief 
place, fituated at the influx of the Nicper into the 
Black Sea, is very ftrong. Notwithftanding the force 
of Kuflia has repeatedly been direfled agamic it, the 
Turks frill continue mailers of it.

GREECE.

nrHIS country, with refpeft to arink and arts, was 
* once the mult celebrated in the world, h is fitu

ated to the north of the Mediterranean, being 400 miles 
in length, and 140 in breadth. The air is temperate, 
hut fluctuating 1 the foil fruitful, but uncultivated 1 and 
she religion Chtillunity, but mixed with I'upcrltinon. 
The provinces arc

Macidonia, fituated to the welt of the Archipelago. 
It has a (harp, clear, and wholcfome air, and produces 
com, wine, and oil. It is well watered, but moun
tainous. The only confiderable idsce is the town call
ed Karats, the refidence of the Turkilh aga.

Salonichi, or Theflalonica, is fituate it the bottom 
of a bay of the Fgcan Ses. Here St. Paul preached, 
and we have (till two of his rpiftles, written to the 
ThrfTalonians. It is a populous town, and has a good 
foreign trade. • *

Albania, cornyffilu nding Illyricum and Epirus, is 
fituated to the esltof the gulphof Venice, bring 190 
miles long, and 96 broad. The foil is fertile, but little 
cultivated; and the inhabitants robuit, but imofant, 
The principal places are Scutari, which carries on a 
confidcrable trade 1 and Durazzo, which has a good 

, harbour ahd csftle. /
1 he dillriti called Lower Albania, or Epirus, is 

fiuitful, and the inhabitants are well adapted for 
military life. The towns are totally decayed.
. .1 • No. lj. "

S*T
Thessaly, now JaNna, is bounded bv Maredon 

on the north, by the Archi|>elago on the eal>', by Achaia 
on the louih, and Epnus on the weft, '] he rliief town 

Sj Lari (Ta, laid to be the birth-place of Achille». Philip, 
fhe lather of Alexapder }|»e Great, refided here. It 
,Carrie» on gcr nfulrntllc trade, and is plcafantly fituated 
on the river I’cneus.

LivaDia, form1 rly AchajX, is fruitful though moun
tainous, being well watered. The prirwipal place," 
Semitics, slit ancient Athens, fituated near the bty cf 
l'.ngia, Hand» almoll in the middle of 1 plain, being a 
barren, but htaltlnul fdit, the river lh/Tus almoll lur- 
rounding it. . L • 1

Athens, once renowned as the feat of the arts and 
I-tenets, i> 111J1 a iourte of the molt magnificent and 
celebrated antiquities in the world. Among theft are 
the remains of the tftrple of Minima. The archi
traves adorned with bafio.relievos, admirably executed, 
reprefoip ng the wars of the Athenian*. To thefouth- 
eatl of.thc Cttsdd arc ay beautiful columns of the Co
rinthian order, thought to be the remains of the em
peror Adiiati’s palace. Juft without the city (lands the 
temple ot 1 heitu». On lire outfide of die porticos are 
rçprcfcnttd the feats ef Thcfrus. On the fouth-weft of 
Athens is a beautiful ftrufture, commonly called the 
Lanthorn of Demofthenes. On the frieze are beauti
fully repi denied the Labours of Hercules. Here are 
allb to be fetn the temple of the winds, the remains of 
the theatre of Bacchus, of the magnificent aqueduét of 
the emperor Adrian, of the temples of Jupiter Olym
pus and Auguitus, and of fcyeral other noble ftrufture».

Lepanto, the ancient Naupaftus, is furrounded by 
fruitful fields and vineyards, producing corn, rice, 
olives, orattges, lemons, and citrons, in great plenty. 
The wine is efteeivcd the belt in Greece. Near the 
entrance of the bay the Venetians, and their allies, 
commanded by Don John of Auftria, natural Ion of 
Charles V. obtained a complcat naval viflory over the 
Turks, in the year 1571.

Livadia, fituated on the gulph of Lepanto, is 4 
populous trading town, inhabited by Turks and 
Greeks. ,

The Pblorownssvs, or Mom a, is a large peninfula, 
joined to Greece by the ilthmus of Corinth. It is 110 
miles long, and iff broad, tolerably fertile, except in t 
the mountainous parts, and, in general, well watered. 
The principal places are

Corinth, the modern Gerarre, fituated between 
the bays of Lepanto and Engria» $0 miles well of 
Athens. The buildings are not now contiguous, but 
intermixed with fields and gardens, which make it 
look like a village. The ca(l|e is fituated on a high 
fteep rock above it, of very difficult acccfs. The coun
try about it abounds with corn, wine, and oil. From 
the caftle there is one of the fined prolpefls in the 
world, "having the fca In full view on the raft and weft, 
and a fine country north and fouth. The narrowclt 
part of the ilthmus is about fix miles over.

Pauas, eight miles weft of Corinth, Is the fee of an 
archbilhop, formerly contained a temple of Diana, and 
is at prefent a place of fome trade. ' Lace,lemon, or 
Sparta, now named Miltra, is famous for a code of 
laws teccivrd from Lycurgus.

Napoli di Humana is a ftrong town, with a good 
harbour, and a confidcrable trade. *

Olympia, now Langanico, once famous for the games 
celebrated on the neighbouring plains, every fifth year, 
from whence the computation of time by Olympiad* 
took its rife, is now an inconfidcrable place.

In our furvey of Afiatic Turkey we have given an 
ample account of the character, cuftoms, manners, Bee. 
of the Turks in general 1 and as thole of Europe dif
fer in no eflential points, we have only to refer the 
reader to the fame u contained in the firft volume of 
our work.

le U CHAP.
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CHAP. XX.

EUROPEAN ISLA N D S.
ICELAND.

THIS Mind, which received its name from the 
great msflei of ice that are fren near it, i* 

fituated in the Atlantic Ocean, between 6) arid 61 dee. 
north Ul and between to and »6drg. welt long. It 
B about 400 miles in length, and 150 in breadth. For 
two months together the fun never feta 1 and in the 
winter it never rife* for the fame (pace, at halt nor en
tirely. The greater part of the Hlaod it mountainous, 
Honey, and barren 1 but in feme places there are excel
lent paftures, and the graft has a fine feent The ice, 
which gets loofe from the mere northern country in 
May, brings with it a large quantity of wood, and lè
verai animals, fisch as loses, wolves, and bears.

The whole country is well watered with large and 
(mail rivers, that flow from the mountains ; befides ri
vulets and large lakes, all of which abound with excel
lent fifls. There are no forefts in any part of the 
iflandi but this deleft is in a treat meafure com pen- 
fated by large quantities of fine timber, that come 
floating alhore in different parts of the fcs-coeft.

With refpeft te the natural produftions of this 
illand, fueh as quadrupeds, birds, infeftt, and fifti, they 
are fo much alike with thofe of Norway, Greenland, 
Are. that their defcriptions may be found by referring 
beck to the natural hiftory of thofe countries.

The moft remarkable phenomena for phich this 
illand is famous are the mountains, fevtral of which 
are «acceding lofty, and always covered with ice and 
fnow. Ia the vailles between them the inhabitants 
live 1 and in thofe near the coafl are plains covered with 
verdure. But notwithftanding the amazing coldnrft of 
this ifland, earthquakes and volcanos have been more 
known here than in many countries in much warmer 
climates. Mount Her la is the moft noted mountain, 
and is * volcano, which fometimes throws out ful- 
phurous torrents. The left eruption of this moun
tain happened in 1766. It began on the 5th of April, 
and continued 10 the 7th of September following. 
Among the curioGties of Iceland, none are more 
worthy of attention, than the hot (pouting water tarings 
with which this ifland abounds. Some of the fit fprings 
fpout columns of water, of lèverai feet in tfcicknefs, to 
Hie height of many fathoms. Theft fprings are of un
equal degrees of heat. The cows that drink of the

oler fprings yield an extraordinary quantity of milk. 
They are alio deemed falutary to the human fpecies.

'(orct’of various colours art found in this country, 
but no marble. It liktwifc produces a kind of ckryfnri, 
n large quantity of pumice-ftones, and, near the vol
canos, two forts of agate. It b rich in minerals, though 

• there are no gaines worked ia the country. The prin- 
. cipal article ef this ifland b fulphur.

The Icelanders are, in general, well made, and pof- 
fcfs a coufiderabk lha e of bodily ftrength 1 though 
they feldom live to a very aid age. In general they 
arefbber, honed, docile, and induftrious 1 but, like ail 
others who dwell ia cold countries, they are fond of 
drinking fpirituous liquors. They are fubjeft to vs-, 
rious difordert, paruculsrly the rhumatilm, fever*, 
aflhma, and confumptiee 1 but the leprofy, or rather 
a kind cf hereditary feutvy, it the prevailing difcafe. 
Their chief employment it fiflsing, to which they 
bring up their children at loon as they have ftrength 
enough to row a boar. The drefs both of the men and 
women is much the fame as that worn by the Norwe
gians. The men, in filhing, wear a garment of fberp. 
Ann over their cloathe, and thb they frequently fbftrn 
by rubbing it over with fifli liver.

The boufee in Iceland nearly refcmble thofe of 
Norway 1 with this difference, that a* they arc not fo 
well lupplied with timber, they make more ufe of 
ftones, turf, and mud-walb. The bener fort poflefs 
tolerable houles, well furniflied. The roofs are either 
boarded or thatched, and their walls are thick and 
warm.

The Icelanders are remarkably ingenious and docile. 
The country not only affords a great number of able 
boat-carpenters, and handicraftfmcn, but baa likewifc 
produced men of feme learning. As there arc no 
public fchools in the country, the children sreyaught 
to read, and inftrufted in tne articles of religion, at 
home, by their parents, or by the minHtcrs of the 
different parilhet, in the courfc of their vifitatiom. 
They do not reckon time by the clock or hour, but 
take their ohfrrvations from the fun, flars, or tide, and 
parcel out the day into different divilions, each of 
which has its own appellation 1 fueh as midnight, twi
light, brotd-day, forenoon, noon, afternoon, evening, 
mid-evrnmg, Dec.

As the inhabitants of thit ifland were originally a 
colony from Norway, they Kill fpeak the old Norwe
gian dislrft. The Lutheran is the only, religion here 
tolerated. The country is di v ided into two bifliopritt 1 
namely, the fee of Skaiholt for the fouth, and that of 
Hoalum for the north. The clergy here have no 
tythes 1 but (bine fmall does are paid to them either in 
merchandise or money. The churches are, in general, 
low, and but indifferently decorated 1 ncverthelefs they 
are clean, decent, tod commodious.

The Icelanders are ruled by a governor, called Scaffs- 
amptmand, or rather by his deputy, the Amjxmand. 
The former h generally chofen by the king from the 
DanMh nobility, and refide* at Copenhagen 1 but the 
latter lives in Iceland, at the king’s palate of Reffefted, 
on a faiary of 400 ris-dollars per annum. Hg majefly 
likewifc appoints a receiver, who rot lefts all the taxes 
and revenues, and tranfmitt them to the treafury. Be
fides the Rewards, there ire SyflTelmen, who firm the 
king’s taxes in certain diânfta, and aft ss juft ices of 
the peace, each within his own province. The king’s 
revenues arifc from taxes and dues, tn annual fum 
payed by the company of merchants, fccularised ab
bey lands, and other royal demefnes farmed out to the 
aativea.

Law fuits, in fpiritual matters, or concerning free
hold property, are determined by the Norwegian lairs t 
but in every difpute relative to mnm and tmm, the old 
Iceland laws take place. There it no other legal me
thod of punilhing men with death than beheading, or 
hanging. The women, condemned to die, are fewed 
in a fact and drowned.

With refpeft to the commerce of this iflaad, its ex
ports con lift of dried filh, £slt meat, butter, tallow, 
train-oil, courte woollen doth, Hackings, gloves, raw 
wool, flseep-fkins, lamb-fkins, fox fun, edder-down, 
and feathers. The imports are timber, filhing lines 
and hooks, tobacco, bread, Sorfc-ftxxi, brandy, wine, 
fait, linen, Glk, and a few other necefliries, as well at 
foperfluitiet for the better fort.

The whole trade of Iceland it engroffed by a mono
poly of Danes, indulged with an exdufive charter. 
Thu company maintains faftoriet at all the harbours 
in the ifland, where they exchange the foreign goods 
for the merchandize of the counwy 1 and at the ba
lance is in favour of the lcelanden, they pay the over- 
plua in Danifli money, which is the only current coin in 
this ifland. The weights and meafores here arc nearly 

bled in Denmark.
GREAT

the fame with dwfe Vifed in Denmark.
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GREAT BRITAIN.

THIS ill and, known by the general name of Great 
Britain, it not only the Urged in Europe, but 

one of the moft populous, rich, and fruitful. It in
cludes England, Wales, and Scotland, the latter 
having been united to the former in 1707. Great Bri
tain it fituated between $0 and 59 deg. of north 1st. and 
between 1 deg. 41 min. and 6 deg. long. Its length 
is about 625 miles, and its utmoft breadth jji.

We (hall treat of Great Britain under two diftinti 
heads, South and North ; the former comprehending 
England and Wales, the latter Scotland.

S O U * H BRITAIN.

i/SECTION I.

ENGLAND.

Boundaries, Situation, Climate, Sail, Mountains, Fa- 
njtt, Rivers, Medicinal Springs, Vegetable and Ani
mal ProduBions, (Ac. '

rpHIS kingdom is bounded on the north by Scot- 
X land, on the eaft by the German Ocean, on the 

fouth by the Englilh Channel, and on the weft by the 
Irilh Sea. «

England, from its fituation, is liable to great un
certainty of weather. The climate, however, it far

C(érable to that of any part of the continent near the 
ic latitude, the fummers being neither fo hot, nor 

the winters fo cold. The air, in many places, it fob- 
jeft to vapours t but thefe vapours nourtlh the vege
table fyftem, and, by that means, produce good ef
fect. Upon the whole, the air it healthy, the foil fer
tile, the face of the country beautifully diverftfied, the 
profpefts admirable, and the lands well cultivated.

England, eacept in a few placet, exhibits to the view 
an enchanting variety of gently fwelling hills, level 
plains, corn fields, meadow grounds, wood and water, 
inHtmingled in the moft agreeable manner. The cham- 
nain country it parcelled out into beauteous enclofures, 
furrounded with quick-fet hedges, intermixed with 
(lately oaks and elms;' The farm houfes, Ic altered 
about in great numbers all over the face of the king
dom, appear large, neat, and convenient, in the midft 
of their offices or out-houfes. The uncultivated part 
of the ground it cloathed with a perpetual verdure 1 and 
the lands, in general, difnlay the perfection of agri
culture. The feats of noblemen and gentlemen rife 
like enchanted cattles on every hand. Populous vil
lages, thriving towns, and flourilhiag cities, abound 
in every part of the kingdom, which excels all the 
dates of Europe in beauty, opulence, and cultiva
tion.

The moft noted mountains in England are, the 
Peak in Derbyfltire, the Wreken in Shroplhire, the 
Endle in Lancalhire, the Wolds in Yorklhire, and the 
Cheviot Hills on the borders of Scotland.

The remarkable fbrefta are thole of Windfor, Ep- 
ping, Dean, Sherwood, and that called New Foreft.

The principal rivers are the Thames, the nobleft 
perhaps in the world 1 the Severn, the Medway, the 
Trent, the Tyne, the Avon, and the Humber, be- 
fides feveral others of left note. The bridges over the 
Thames, at Weftminftcr ami Black-friars, for corn- 
mod iinifnefs, architecture, and woikmanfhip,’Hand un
paralleled. The rivers, in general, not onlf fertilité 
the ground, but conduce to the improvement of com
merce.

To enumerate the medicinal fprings would be need- 
lefsi fuffict it, therefore, to obferve, that the principal 
are thofe of Bath, Buxton, Cheltenham, Dulwich, 
Epfoin, Harrow gate, end Scarborough, each ef which 
have been recommended by the faculty for their fprcific 
qualities.

ISLANDS.
1 produces tin,

9°7
Of minerals, England produces tin, lead, copper, 

and iron. The pits, in the northern paru, furnifh im- 
menfe quantities of coals. Other places produce much 
allum and fiait j and there is abundance of fuller’s 
earth, which is of the utmoft importance in the cloth 
manufactory.

England produces com, not only fufficient for the 
inhabitants, but to bring in large (urns of money from 
the exports, kis difficult to afeertain the quantities of 
barley^ rye, peas, beans, vetches, oats, and ot'-.tr grain, 
that grow in the kingdom. The moft uninformed 
reader cannot be ignorant that the moft excellent fruits, 
as apples, pears, plumbs, cherries, peaches, apricots, 
neftarines, currants, gonfeberries, dec. abound here, 
nor that great quantities of cyder and perry are made 
in fome counties, particularly thofe of Devon and 
Hereford. Our kitchen gardens are (locked with all 
forts of greens, roots, and fallads. Wood for dying 
is cultivated in Bucks and Bcdfordlhirei and in many 
paru is clover, cinquefoil, trefoil, and other meliora
ting grades for the foil. It it the province of a botanift 
to recount the various kinds of ufeful and falutary herbs, 
(hrubs, and roou, that grow in different parts. The 
foil of Kent, Eflfex, Surry, and Hampflure, is moft 
favourable to the culture of hops, which it become a 
confidcrsble article of trade. The timber is various 
and excellent.

The Enghlh oxen are large and fat, and the beef 
has a delicious flavor. The Iheep are large, and even 
more valuable for their fleece than their fltfti, as vail 
numbers of fleeces are annually (hom and manufactured 
in the kingdom. The horfcs for the faddle and chaee 
are finely proportioned, and full of mettle 1 thofe for 
draught are amazingly (trong 1 and the war horfcs have 
the greeted fpirit imaginable. Among the animals pe
culiar to England we mult not omit mentioning the 
nruftiffs and bull dogs, whole Ipirit it fo great that they 
will finely attack any animal whatever. But it mult 
be remembered that this furprizing fpirit degenerates 
when they are tranfported to any other country.

Tame fowls are pretty much the fame in England as 
in other countries, and there is plenty and variety of 
wild fowl. The feathered choir is alfo numerous ; and 
whether we refpeft the gratification of the palate or the 
ear, eiÿs is amply provided for. We (hall only add 
that thé Englilh game cock is remarkable for his 
courage, bur, like the maftiff and bull dog, degene
rates if carried to any other country.

Few countries are better fupplied than England with 
river and fea fids. Of the former are falmon, trout, 

‘ike, perch, carp, tench, flounders, fmelts, fcc. 
There is a delicate lake fi(h called char. The chief 

fra filh are cod, haddock, mackerel, whiting, her
rings, Ikaite, foies, plaifc, fcc. The John Dory, 
found towards the weftem coed, it reckoned a great 
delicacy, as is the red mullet. As to (hell filh, there 
are loblters, oyfters, mufclrt, cockles, fcc. The belt 
filh that comes to the tables of the great in Landon it 
the turbot, fold to the Englilh by the Dutch, who take 
them upon the Englilh coalt. Attempts have been 
made to carry on a fifhery for that fpecies, but they have 
hitherto proved abortive.

With refpeft to reptiles, fuch at adders, vipers, 
fnaket, and worms ; and infcfts, fuch as ants, gnats, 
wafps, and flies, England it peftered with them as well 
as other parts of Europe.

SECTION II.

Ç

Grand Div{fi*ns of England.
lias included in

De/crtf lions cf the Caun- 
estch Dtvijnn.

WHEN thf Romans added England to their 
other provinces, they divided it into three 

parts. The Saxons afterwards erefted frven kingdoms 
in if, under the title of the Saxon Heptarchy, vit. 
thofe of Kent, South Saxons, Ball Angles, Weft Sax
ons, Northumberland, Eaft Saxons, and Merci».

Since
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r* A NFW, ROYAL a»d AUTHENTIC SYSTEM t* UNIVERSAL GEOGRAPHY.
Since the Nonnsn invafion England has been di

vided into counties, a reruin number of which, ex
cepting Middle lex and Chefhire, are comprehended in 
fu circuit», or annual pruprels of the judges, for a.I- 
miniltcring juftice to the lubjcfts who aie at a diftance 
from the capital. Thry arc as follow. The home 
circuit, the Norfolk circuit, the Oxford circuit, the 
midland circuit, the wrltcrn circuit, and the northern 
circuit. Each of thel'e comprehends a certain num
ber of counties. The heme circuits are Eflrx, Hert
ford, Kent, Surrey, and Suffex. In the Norfolk, Buck?, 
Bedfoidfhitr, Hunungdonlhite, Cambndgclbire, Suf
folk, and Norfolk. In the Oxford, Oxon, Berks, 
GlourrllertWr, Worcefirrihirr, Monmouthflsire, He- 
rcfordlbirr, Salop, and StafforJlhtre. In the midland, 
Warwickfhirr, Lcicclterlhnr, Uerbylhire, Nottingham- 
Ihire, Lincolnlbire, Rutlandlhirr, and Northampton- 
Ih re. In the weltern, Hants Wilts Oorlietlhire, So- 
merfetlhirr, Devon (hire, and Cornwall. In the nor
thern, Yorkfhire, the bifhopric of Durham, Northum
berland, Lincafliire, Wertmorland, and Cumberland. In 
England we number 40 counties, containing s$ cities, 
171 botough?, and 8 cinque-ports, which arc Halt
ing», Dover, Sandwich, Hythe, Romney, Rye, Win- 
chtllea, and Seaford.

Wc (hall now enter upon a defeription of ihefitua- 
lion of, and ihe ptincipal place» in, each county,

CuaxwALL is the mod weltern county of England, 
and, in lhape, relembles wh.u its name implies, a horn. 
It abounds in tin ami lead 1 produces mundic, which 
adbids copper as good as the Swedilh 1 is famous for 
the bed kind of (late tile» 1 and fur nifties the builder 
with moor done, which, when polilbed, looks like 
Egyptian granate. It has tlic title of a duchy, and the 
king’s tided fon is duke of Cornwall.

Launcelton is a corporation town, and lends two 
members to parliament. It was formerly defended by 
a cadle, » hic h is now in ruins.

t-slmoutli is the richrft and bed trading town in the 
county. The harbour i« fu commodious that (hips of 
she gieeied burthen come up to its quay. It is guarded 
by the cailles of St. Mawrs and Prndennis. There is 
a fuEcient (belter in many creeks for the whole royal 
navy to ride here la'e from any winds. The town is 
well built, and its trade very confiderublr.

Penzance, the farthed lown in the wed of England, 
is well built and populous, and has many (hips belong
ing to it. Veins of lead, lin, and copper, are lecn 
heir even lorise uimoft estent of low water mark.

DivowsHias is naturally deriir, but rendered fertile, 
in nuny peris by art, and contains the following prin
cipal places.

Exeter, the capital of the county, and one of the 
principal cities of the kingdom It is fiiuaicd on a 
rifmg ground, watered by the river Ex, has fix gates, 
snd, wiih the fuburhs, is two miles in circumference. 
The cathedral, called St. Peter's, U a magnirtcc.it and 
curious fabric. I his city had lèverai chillers,confirmed 
by mod of our kings, many of which have honoured it 
w.th their royal prefer.ee. Its bridge over iIk Ex is of 
great length, and has houles on both fldes towards the 
ends, li has four principal Itreets (the chief of which 
is called High-llreet) all centering in the middle Of the 
ciry, »lu*h is well toppled with water. There is an 
old caille heir, called Hnugemrnt, fuppolcd to have 
been hu.lt by the Welt Saxon kings. It is now much 
decayed, only a part being kept up fur the affixes, &c. 
The city is icmork.ihle for a lair at Lammas, at which 
the gi*-us fold in the woollen manufactory are numerous. 
. I nine s Hands on the river Dan. Here are a fpa- 
cious church, 1 town hall, and a fchool-houfc. Its 
chirl trade is the woollen manufacture. There is a fine 
done bridge over the liver, which abounds with deli
cate trout, and other good lifts. It is diverting to fee 
them catch falmon perle here, wiih a Ipanirl trained to 
drive them into a (hove net. Sometime» a man will 
like up M faimqn at 1 time, from 14 to 10 inches long, 
far which shey a(k only two-pence a piece.

Plymntiik 116miles front (guidon, at the influx of 
the rivers Plymind Tamar into She channel, contain» 
neat as many inhabitants as Exeter, and is one cf the 
chief magazines in the kingdom, owing to its port, 
which is one of the largell and lafrlt in England. It 
ronlills of two harbours, capable of containing 1000 
fail of (hips ; and is defended by feveral forts, particu
larly a (Irony; citadrlc of large talent. It is the general 
rendezvous of lltips outward bound 1 and is very con
venient for home*»;d bound (hips to provide ihcm- 
lelves with pilots up the channel.

About two miles up the mouth oi the river Tamar, 
in an inlet of the Ira, diilinguiihrd from Cat-wafer by 
the name of llainouzr, and Commanded by the cadle 
on St. Nicholas lllxnd, is a royal dock for budding and 
repairing (hips. Here is a charity-l'chool, four hoi 
pitals, and a work houfe. Off the entrance of the bay 
lies the Edyltone rock, -which is covered, at high 
water, and on which the ingenious Mr. Wiiiftanley 
built a light-houfe, that was blown down in tbit terri
ble hurricane in November 17OJ, and himfclf, with 
thofc that were in if, never more jieard of.

Dartmouth Hand» on the fide of a craggy hill, and 
is about a mile long. The Itreets arc irregular, and 
the houfes generally high. The harbour is good, and 
$00 fail of Hups may ride lafe in the baton. Here 1» a 
large quay, aeJ 1 Ipacious ftreet before it, where many 
confidence merchants livj. Here arc three churches, 
and a large meeting houfe. Dartmouth cadle is very 
ancient.

DoasiTSHiaa, fiiuited on the fouth caff of Devon- 
finre, is, like the two lad, a maritime county. It is 
one of the plealantelt and molt ferule in the kingdom, 
abounding in corn, cattle, (keep. See.

Dorcheltrr is the county town, and was the molt 
confiderablc dation of the Romans in thole para. They 
had 1 camp near it, with five trendies, rnclofing ten 
acres, the veltiges of which are fall vifible at a place 
called Maiden Cadle, about 1 mile from the town. 
It is fituared on an afeent, on the banka of the river 
Eiomr. St. Peter's, Trinity, and All Saints churche:, 
and the Ihwe-hall, are the principal buildings in the 
town. The Ikenild drret of the Romans is plainly 
traced here 1 and the foundations of the old Roman 
wall apjicar quite round the town, except toward the 
eaft, where the ditch is filled up^ÉÈ|a ftreet built 
upon iti yet the (dace is ftill calletffJkWalls. The 
Romans had an amphitheatre in the neighbourhood, 
now called Matimbury, the terrace of the top of which 

*e4 noted place for the inhabitants to walk on, having 
an elegant prolpeâ of ihe town and country icund it.

Weymouth is a well built lown, and has.1 good har
bour, defended by two forts. Many i'ubfunttal mer
chant» rtfide here, and carry on an extenfive trade. It 
is joined to Melcomb- Regis by 1 wooden bridge, over 
the little river Wry. The united towns have a church, 
and about 400 houfes.

Portland 1» 1 pcninlula. It is fcarcely feven miles 
in circumference, and but thinly inhibited. The in
land pans sre famous for quarries of ihe finelt free 
ftonr, an<l mofi durable, with which St. Paul's church, 
W'eftminlier-bridge, icc. were rrefted.

At Purbeck. is found the belt tobacco pipe day in 
England.

Sowsasi rsuiat, fuuated to the north eaft of De- 
vonlh rr, 1» a very fertile county, and more celebrated 
foe us mierral waters than any other county in the 
kingdom.

Hr,liul, 11 miles from Bsth, is the fécond city in 
the Briuih dominions, for trade, wealth, and number 
of inhabitants. Though it lay in two counties, before 
itwssnisde a county of itfelf, which was in the reign 
of Edward 111. it was by the parliament rolls reckoned 
in Somrrfetfiure. The cathedral was formerly the col- 

ic|tiatc church of St. Auguftin’s monaftcry, which, 
when d.(Lived by Henry VIII. and erefted into the 
fee of a btlhop, he applied its revenues to the mainten
ance of a hilltop, dean, prebendaries, 8tc,

1 There
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There are in this city 18 churches. The chief is St. 

Mary RedclifTs, without the walls, built in the reign of 
Henry VI. by William Cannings, alderman of this 
city. This is a magnificent ftructure, in the Gothic 
tafte. Here are a (lately bridge of three arches over 
the Avon, a (quart-, a cuflom-houfe, three excellent 
market places, bifides a fifh market, near 10 hofpitals, 
and other benevolent foundations, a guildhall, an ex
change, two line quays, feveral docks, a corn mar
ket, and three gates.

This city, which, with the fuburbs, lies compati, be
ing slmoft as broad as long, is about fix miles in circum
ference on the Gloucefter fide, and three miles on the 
Somerfrt fide, which, in the whole, make nine miles 
in circumference. The houfes are clofe and crowded, 
efpeetally towards the bridge and the heart of the city, 
where many of them arc five or fix ftorica high. The 
afeent to St. Michael’s Hill is very fteep.

Bath was famous in the time of the Romans for its 
medicinal watets, called, by Ptolemy, the Hoc Waters 1 
by Antoninus, the W'aters of the Sun 1 by the Britons, 
Carr Baden, the City of Bath 1 and by the Saxons, Ak 
manchefter, or the City of Valetudinarians. The 
names of the feveral baths are, the King's-bath, the 
Queen’s-bath, the Crofs-bath, and the Hot-bath. In 
the King’s-bath is a ftatuc of Bladu I, eighth king of 
the Britons, with an inicription under it, importing 
that he difeovered the ufe of thefe baths 863 years 
before Chril't. That this place was of old a rrlort of 
cripples and dilealéd perlons, appears from the crutches 
hung op at the feveral baths, at the thank-offerings of 
thole who came hither lame, and went away cured : 
but the city of Bath ia now more frequented by the 
(bund for their plcafuie, than by the Tick fur their 
health. The fpnngs were doubtlcfs feparated from the 
common fprings by the Romans, and fenced in with 
a durable wall. The company aflemble in the pump- 
room every morning between the hours of eight and 
ten to drink the waters, a band of mufic always at
tending to entertain them. A fine marble fiatue of 
the |ate Richard Nil), Efq t executed at the expenee 
of the corporation, perpetuates the memory of a man, 
under whoife government the city of Bath role to its pre- 
fent degree of fplcndor.

Bath has amazingly increafed of late years in the ex
tent and elegance of its buildings. The full improve
ment was tne ercSion of Qyeen'i-fquatr, began in 
1710, in the center of which is a garden, and an obelilk 
70 feet high, in honour of his late Royal Highncli 
Frederick, Prince of Wales. When the fouarc was 
fini (bed, Mr. Wood (an eminent architeâ) planned 
feveral ftreeta contigous to it t and, in 1730, began the 
North and South Parades, Picrrepoint ilreet, Duke- 
ftrect, and others. In 17(4 he planned the Circus, 
a beautiful circular pile of buildings, uniformly con
fiding of the Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian orders. 
Grey fireer, Broek-fireet, Bennet-ftrect, and the 
Crrfccnt, ought not to be here omitted. The laft men
tioned it a moft magnificent and much admired pile 
of buildings, in the elliptical form, confuting of one 
order only of Ionic pillars fupporting the upper cor
nice, and commanding a profpcâ beyond all defcrip- 
tioo.

Welle has its name from the wells and fprings about 
the city, which is but of fmall extent, though well 
inhabited. The buildings are neat, and the cathedral 
is ftatcly,

Cheddar ia famed for fine cheefe, It is common 
here for three or four dairies to join their milk, and to 
make what is called a Cheddar Cheefe.

. Frame is limited 10 miles from Bath. The woollen 
mmufafture it reckoned more confiderable here than in 
any part of England.

Bridgewater ia felted on the river Parrer, over 
which there is » fione bridge. Ships of confidrrable 
burden come up to its quay ; and, from its convenient 
fituatioa for commerce, the inhabitants have a pretty 
good coaftmg tra ie.

No. R.l

Glaftonbury it famous for its abbey, fome magni
ficent ruins of which are ltiil remaining.

Taunton is a handl'.ime town, and has feveral large 
woollen manufactories.

WtiTsnua, fituated to the north-eaft of Somerfet- 
fliirr, is rather unfertile, but abounds in (beep. The 
principal place is

Salilbury, or New Sarvm, an cpifcopal fee, and a 
large well built plcafant city, near which four rivers 
join their ftrcami, artd flow through every ftreer. The 
cathedral is confide red as the moft elegant and regular 
in the kingdo n, particularly for its lofty (tone Ipire. 
The number of windows, pillars, and doors, in this 
fabiic, alfo add to its celebrity. There art three other 
churches befidrs the cathedral. The muket-placc, in 
which is 1 fine town houfr, is a fquarc fo Ipacious that 
three or four battalions of foot may be multercd with
out being crowded. There are fome remarkable monu
ments in the cathedral and other places.

Hampshire, fituated to the north eaft of Dorfet- 
(hire, is famous for hogs, (beep, and timber. The 
principal places arc

W’inchefter, on the Itching. It refembles an amphi
theatre, and is furrounded by chalk hills. On St. 
Catherine's Hill, near the city, are the remains of a 
camp i and on the well gate was a caille, where the 
Welt Saxon kings kept their court. 1 lie cathedral 
ia venerable and large, but not elegant. Here are fix 
other churches, two hofpitals, a college, feveral pub
lic Ichools, ficc.

Sont ampton, 11 miles from Wincheder, (lands 
between two large rivers, the Itching and the Tcfe, 
that fall here into that called Southampton Water. It 
has a wall almolt round it, of a hard kind of (tone. 
Henry VI. made it a county of itfclf, which renders it 
independent of the lord lieutenant. The chief ftrect 
ia one of the broadclt and longed in England. It has 
one large quay, and one other called Well Quay, where 
the Guernfey and Jerliey vcffcls always anchor, with 
which ifiaads they carry 00 a confiderable trade. The 

/dpprAch to the town, from the London road, ia ex
tremely plcafant.

Portfmourh, the great key of England, is regularly 
fortified, and Hands at the entrance of a creek, on the 
iflanJ of Parties. It is alfo defended by South-Sea- 
caille, Blockhoulie-callle, and a chain that goes acrofs 
the hai boor from the round tower to the oppofitc (bore. 
This is the narrowed point of entrance to a large and 
fafe harbour. The dock-yard is as convenient as can 
be imagined, capable of docking 25 or 30 (hips in a 
fortnight. In the dock is likewife a royaL academy. 
The Common, as it ia called, is the refidWke chiefly 
of the artificers and officers of the dock. Here is one 
very magnificent church, having on the top of the 
fteeple a lhip for a weather-cock.

Berkshire, fituated to the north of Hamplhirt, has 
a fertile foil, and contains

Wind for, 21 miles fiom London, a plcafant and an
cient town on the Thames, and has a fine call le, built by 
William the Conqueror. Edward III. who was born 
here, enlarged and beautified it ; built the royal palace 
and chapel, together with St. George’s hall and its 
chapel, and inllituted here the Order of the Garter. 
Queen Elizabeth added the noble terrace, faced with 
free-ftone ramparts, like thole of a fortified city, which 
is fcarce to be equalled in Europe. King Charles II. 
laid out great fums in repairing, new modelling, and 
furnilhing this palace -, and there is a fine equeltrian 
ftatuc of him, erected in 1680, over a great well in the 
inner court. St. George’s hall is efieemed one of the 
fineft in Eurogg^ The royal chapel is beautifully 
adorned with curious paintings. The round tower is 
built like an amphitheatre, very hgh, with elegant 
apartments. On the north fide is St. George’s, or the 
chapel of the garter, one of the moft elegant Gothic 
firuàtures in the univetfe. In the choir are the ftalls of 
the knights of the cider, and their banners over them, 
with a throne for their fovercign.
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Here are two parks 1 the little psrk, about three 

miles, and the great park 14 miles, in circumference, 
flocked with all kinds of game, and iaviflily embellilh- 
ed by the hand of nature. In the forrft, which is 30 
miles round, are feeeral feats 1 particularly Cranbourn 
Lodge, which ftands on the top of a hill, and has a 
view not only of Windfor and its pat ks, but of London 
and the adjacent country.

Reading, the principal town of the county, ftands 
on the nrer Thames, near the influx of the Kennet, 
and has three parilh churches, built of flint and fquare 
ftone. An hofpital was founded here, and liberally 
endowed, by archbilhop Laud. It had anciently a mo- 
naftery, equal tomoft in England, both for riches and 
beauty. 1 he gate-houfe is ftill pretty entire 1 and there 
are fome remains of its walls eight feet thick. 1 he 
moft remarkable curiofity of natural hiltory is a con
tinued bed of ovfter-fheils, which, for many genera
tions, has been found near this place, extended through 
the circumference of five or fix acres of ground.

Suxkbv, fituated to the fouth of Middlefex, is a 
plealant, healthy, fertile county. The pi incipal place 
(exclufive of the borough ofSouthwark) is

Guildford, a large well-built town, on the river 
Wey, which is navigable from thence to the Thames.
Not far from the river arc ruinous walls of an old cattle, 
this place having, in the Saxon times, been a royal 
villa, where many of our kings kept their fcftivals.
Here are three parifh churches. The road to Chichef- 
trr and Portfmouih lies through this town, which has 
long been famous for good inns and accommodations.
Here are alms-houfes, liberally endowed, and the re 
mains of a once famous manufactory of t loth. In the 
neighbourhood are the wills of what was formerly call
ed St. Catherine’s Chapel, built with a fort of tile, 
which, when broken, has the appearance of iron, and 
the cement of them is in a manner impenetrable. The 
road leading from Guildford to Parnham is remarkable 
for running along upon the ridge of an high chalky hill, 
called St. Catherine’s, no wider than die road itfclf, 
from whence there is a delightful profpeti.

Richmond, anciently called Shene, is remarkable for 
its beautiful fituation and royal palace, in which are 
many''curious paintings by the moft eminent mailers.
Queen Caroline took great delight here 1 and his pre
fect majefty has made great improvements in the gar
dens of this delightful place. The town runs up the 
hill a full mile to the park, with fmall gardens declin
ing all the way to the Thames, over which has been 
tretied a very neat bridge.

Sussex, a maritime county, fituated to the fouth 
of Surrey, abounds in fherp, wool, ict^ The chief 
plsce is ”

Chichefter, fitusted on a plein nesr an arm of the 
fra. It is svery nest fmsll city, walled about in a 
circular form 1 with four gates opening to the foul 
principal ftrrets, which meet in the center, where is a 
beautiful crofs. All the fpace or quarter between the 
weft and fouth gates is taken up with the cathedral, 
the bt(hop’s palace, the dean’s, prebendaries, and vicars 
lioufes. The church stlelf is not large, but very 
neat, with a high ftone fpire of an otiagonal form, 
efteemed a complete piece of architetiore.

Kent, fituated to the fouth-eaft of Middlefex, •- 
bounds in hops, wood, and fruit. The principal 
places arc

Canto bury, the chief of the county, and the metro
politan fée of all England. The cathedral is a noble 
pile of Gothic srchiletiure. Seven kings hsve been 
interred in this church 1 and St. Auguftmr, with the 
fcven srchbilhops that fucceeded him, lie in one vault.
Here was the fhnne of Thomas-s-Becket, lb famous 
for its riches offered by rotaries and pilgrims from moft 
parts of the univerfe. Among the ruins of the Roman 
and S ixon buildings, and of many religious houles, 
art the walls of a chapel, faid to have been a Chriftian 
temple before St. Auguftinc’s time. Two gales of 
the iponaftcry, built by Ethelbcrt, king of Kent,

about the year 600, at the requeft of Auftin the monk, 
are (till remaining. Here are fix wards, denominated 
from its fix gîtes, fifteen parilh churches, and levee , 
hofpital».

Kochefter lies in a valley on the call fide of the river 
Medway, and, except Canterbury, is the oldeft fee in 
England. Its cathedra! is fsid to have been built by 
Ethelbcrt, king of Kent. Here is a ftone bridge, con
fiding of jf an hee, which is eftreir.cd one of the !i

.'■■■MMliaÉBÉÉ
Onion, from the Roman Wall 
the town.

Tunbridge, or Town of Bridges, is lb called from 
the river Ton, and four other dreams of the Medwav, 
which rife in the Weald, runing hither, over each of 
which is a ftone bridge. The river Medway is made 
navigable up to the town. Five miles from Tunbridge 
town are Tunbridge Wells, much frequented on ac
count of their mineral waters.

Margate, or St.John’s, is fituated on the north fide 
of the I lie of THanrt, and is a member of the town and 
port of Dover, to which it it fubjeti in all matters of 
cViljur.fditiion. The principal meet is near a mile in 
length, and built on an eafy defeenr, hy which means 
the upper [«art is clean and dry, but the lower end much 
otherwifr. The pier is maintained and piefcrved by 
certain payment! for all good» and commodities (hipped 
or landed. The bathing-rooms are not large, but 
convenient. There are fome of theft rooms that em
ploy lèverai machines till near the time of high water, 
which, at the ebb of the tide, femetimes tuns two or 
three hundred yards into the bay. The lands are fo 
fate and clean, and every convenience for bathing is 
carried to fuch great perfrtiion, that it is no wonder 
this plate ftiould be frequented by multitudes of people, 
who bathe in the fra either for health or plcafure.

Greenwich ia noted for its magnificent hofpital fur 
decayed leamen, its delightful perk, and its agrono
mical obfervatory. The hofpital is thought to be one 
of the fintft ftrutiities of the kind in the world, and 
its noble hall is finely painted. It was formerly noted 
for its palace, where Queen Elisabeth was born 1 but 
that was pulled down, and what is fo called now ferves 
for apartments for the governor of the hofpital, and 
the ringer of the park.

Midolisix takes its name from in fituation be
tween the kingdoms of the ancient Eaft, Weft, and 
South Saxons. Amongft other plsees it contains

Lowdow, the metropolis of Grest Britain. This 
city is very ancient. It is mentioned by Tacitus si a

Csee of conGderable trade in the reign of Nero, and 
nee we may conclude it was founded about the lime 
of Claudius, and the year of Chrift 43.
The city of London has undergone great calamities 1 

of various kinds 1 but the two iaft were moft remark
able 1 that ia, the plague in 166$, which fwept away 
68,596 perlons I and the fire in 1666, which burnt 
down 13,100 dwetling-houfcs.

I/jndon, in it's large lehfe, comprehending Weft- 
mmfter, Southwark, and part of Middlefex, is a city 4 
of furprizing extent, prodigious wraith, and moft ex- 
tenfive trade. It is delightfully and edvamageouftr 
fituated on the banks of the Thames, from which it 
rifrs with a gradual «(cent. Nothing can be more 
beautiful than the furrounding country, confifting of 
rich corn fields, fertile meadows, large tracks of gar
den grounds, parks, and elegant villas, belonging to 
the nobility, and perfons of opulence. ■

The irregular form of this city renders it difficult 
to sfeertain its extent. The belt ides that rsn be form
ed of it is from she number of the people, who are 
computed to be near a million, and from the multiplicity 
of edifices devoted to the fervice of religion. To de- 
feribethe various Itrutiurcs with which this city abounds 
would require * volume. The moft remsrkable, there
fore, will only be attended to under this article.

I xmdon-bridge was firft built of ftone in the reign 
of Henry II. about the year 1161. From that time it

has
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liât undergone many alteration» and improvements» 
particularly fincc the year 1756, when the houles were 
taken down, and the whole rendered more convenient 
and beautiful.

Weftminfter-bridge it reckoned one of the molt 
complete and elegant (truftures of the kind In the 
known world. It is built entirely of (tone, and ex
tended over the riverai a place where it is 1,133 feet 
broad, which it above 300 feet broader than at London- 
bridge. On each fide it a fine ballultrade of (lone, 
with places of (belter from the rain. This magnificent 
ftruâure was begun in 17 jl, and finifliedin 1750.

Blackfriare-bridge, which, in magnifience or work- 
manlhip, is allowed to fall nothing (hurt of that of 
Weftminfter, was begun in 1760, and finilhed in 
1770. It i« fituated almoft at an equal difiance be
tween thofe of Wcltminlter and London, commands 
a view of the Thames from the latter to Whitehall, 
and dilcovers the majefty of St. Paul's in a very (bik
ing manner.

The cathedral of St. Paul is one of the molt ca
pacious, magnificent, and regular Proteftant churches 
in the world. It is built of Portland (tone, according 
to the Greek and Roman orders, in the form of a 
croft, after the model of St. Peter's at Rome, to which, 
in feme refpefts, it is deemed fuperior. This edifice 
is the principal work of Sir Clirillopher Wren, and 
undoubtedly the only work of the fame magnitude that 
ever was completed by one man. He lived to a great 
age, and finilhed the building 37 years after him- 
trif laid the firfi fione. The expence of rebuilding it 
after the fire of London wa. defrayed by a duty on 
coals, and it computed at a million Iterling.

Weftminfter-abbey is a venerable pile of building in 
the Gothic tafte. It was firft built by Edward the Con- 
felfur. King Henry 111. rebuilt it from the ground 1 and 
Henry VIE a*kd a fine chapel to the call end of it. 
Thii is the depofttory of the dccealcd Britllh kings 
and nobility, and here are alfo monuments ercéted to 
perpetuate the memoriea of poets, philofophers, heroes, 
and patriots.

The infide of the church of St. Stephen, Walbrook, 
is admired for its lightnefs and elegance. The fteeplrs 
of St. Mtry-le-Bow and St. Bride's sre fuppoltd to 
be the molt complete in their kind of any 111 Europe. 
Few churches in or about Loudon are without lome 
beauty. Several of the new one» are built in elegant 
tafte i and even fome of the chapels have gracefulnefs 
and proportion to recommend them.

W'eflminfter-hall, though on the outfide it makes no 
very advantageous appearance, I» a noble Gothic build
ing, and deemed the iargefi room in the world, whole 
roof is not fupported with pillars. Hereare held the co
ronation fealts of our king» and queen» : alfo the court» 
of chancery, king's bench, common pleas, and exchequer.

That beautiful column, tailed the Monument, ereft- 
ed at the charge of the city to perpetuate the memory 
of the Uiridfu! fire of London in 1666, is worthy of 
notice. This monument was begun by Sir Chriftophcr 
Wren in 1611, and finilhed by him iiAfiyy.

The Royal Exchange is a Urge and; noble edifice, 
calculated lor the tranlaétion of commercial buftnefs be
tween the merchants of London and other places.

To thtfe may be added the Tower of 1 aintlon, Bank 
of England, Guildhall, the College of Phyftcians in 
Warwick- lane, Chrift '» Molpiul, the College of Heralds, 
New Trcaftiry, the Admiralty-office, the Horfe Guardi 
at Whitehall, the Manfton-houfe, or the houfe of the 
lord mayor, the Cuftom-houfr, Excile-office, India- 
houfc, Inna of court, a great number of other public 
buildings, befidei the magnificent edifices railed by 
the nobility an*gentry.

In the center of the town, and upon the banka of 
the nobleft river in Europe, was a chain of inelegant 
ruinous houfes, known by the names of Durham-yard, 
the Savoy, and Somerfct-houfe. 1 he firft being pri
vate property, engaged the notice of an ingenious ar
chitect, who opened the way to a piece of fcencry

pit
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Durham-yard waa raifed upon arches the pile of the 
Adelphi, celebrated for its enchanting profpeCt, the 
utility of its wharfs, and its fubterrsneous apartments, 
anfwering a variety of purpofes of general benefit.

Contiguous to the Adelphi Hands the Savoy, the pro
perty of government, hitherto a nuifance; and adjoining 
to the Savoy, toward» the Temple, Hood Somerfet- 
houfe, where, being the property of government alfo, 
a new pile of buildings for public offices has been 
ereSed 1 and here, in a very magnificent edifice, are 
elegant apartments appointed for the ufe of the Royal 
Society, the Royal Academy of Painting and Sculpture, 
and the Society of Antiquaries.

Among the lift of improvements worthy notice may 
be included the Six Clerks-Office in Chancery-lanes 
and that very fubftintial building in the Old Ballet', 
which does honour to a people celebrated for their 
cleanlinefs and humanity. Here the unfortunate 
debtor will no longer be annoyed by the dreadful rattle 
of chain», and by the more horrid founds iflfuing from 
the lips of thofe wretched beings who fet defiance to 
all laws, human and divine , and here alfo the offender, 
whole crime is not capital, may enjoy a free open air.

In the metropolis, and tea environs, are many ex
cellent charitable foundations i particularly St. Bar
tholomew's Hofpital near Smithfteki; the Small-pox 
Hofpital in Coldbath-fields, and another near Battle- 
brtdge-Wells, the Lying-in Hofpital in Brownlow- 
ftrect, Long-acre ; another in the City Road 1 and a 
third near Weftminfter-bridge j St. Thomai’s and Guy's 
hofpital» in Southwark t St. George’» and the Lock, 
near Hyde-Park-corner 1 the Middlcfcx Hofpital in 
Tottenham-Court-Road ; the London Hofpital at Milc- 

• end | the Magdalen, for the reformation of proftitulcs, 
and the Afylum.for the reception of female orphans, in 
St. George's Fields. To thefc mult be added, Bedlam, 
or Bcthlem Hofpital, for lunatics, in Lower Moor- 
fields i and St. Luke'», lately in Upper Moorfieida, 
but now ereltcd upon a large and extewive plan in Old* 
ft reel Road.TheFoundlingHofpital merit» equal notice, 
as its plans and erections ate equally laudable and liberal.

The new buildings in the liberty of Weftminfter 
have, within thefe few years, inertafed to a prodigious 
degree. Among them are feveral magnificent fquarcs,
1* thofe of Hanover, Berkeley, Grofvenor, Cavendilh, 
Portman, and Manchefter. To the ealt of this laft is# 
Portland Place, the buildings in which are deemed® 
fuperior in grandeur to any in Europe. Befides the 
above Iquarcs there are St. James'a, Soho, Leiceftcr, 
Golden, Bloomfbury, and Bedford -, to which may be 
added the magnificent fquarc called Lincoln’s-lnn- 
Fieltls, and feveral others of lefs note, both in the city 
and fuburba.

The number of parilhes in London are, 97 within 
the walls, 16 without, 19 in the out-parilhes of Mid- 
dlefex, and 11 in the city and liberties of Weftminfter. 
The number of meeting-houfes, for Proteftant dif- 
fenteri of all denominations, is very great 1 befides 
which there are three Jews Synagogues. The public 
fchoolsare, that of St. Paul 1 Merchant-Taylori Ichool 
in Suffolk-lane.ncarCannon-ftreetj the Charter-houfe , 
the Royal fchool in Weftminfter ; and St. Martin’s 
Ichool near the King's Mews.

The very elegant method of paving and enlighten
ing the ftreets is felt in the molt fenfiblc manner by 
all ranks and degrees of people. The road» are con
tinued for feveral miles around upon the fame model, 
and, exckiftvc of lamps regularly placed on each fide, 
at (hurt diftances, art rendered more fecurc by watch
men ftationed within call of each other. Nothing can 
appear more brilliant than the lights when viewed at a 
diltance, efpecially when the roads run acrofs ; and 
even the principal ftreets, fuch as Pall-Mall, New- 
Bond ftreet, Oxford ftreet, 8tc. convey an Idea of ele
gance and magnificence.

The trading part of the city of I xmdon is divided 
into s number of companies. Of thefc there arc 12 
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principal i the mercers, grocers, drapers, ft(hmongers, 
goldfmiths, ftationers, merchsnt-isylors, haberdauiers, 
Falters, ironmongers, vintners and dothworkcrs. The 
city magillrites are the lord-mayor, 26 aldermen, 
236 eommon-councilmen, a recorder, two Iheriffs, a 
chamberlain, a common-ferjesnt, and town-clerk.

The city and liberties of WeltmiXfter are governed 
by a high (leward, a head-bailiff, a high-conftable and 
14 burgeffrs.

Learned bodies of men, befidcs the clergy, are, the 
Rnyel Society, the College of Phyficians.and the Society 
of Antiquarians. The fined repefitory of rarities is Sir 
Hans Sloane’s Mufcum, kept in Gieat Ruffel-ftrect, 
Bloom (bury.

Essix, which it Ctuated to the raft of Middlefcx, is 
extremely fertile, and abounds in cattle, faffion, Ac.

Colchefter, the chief town of the county, is a large 
populous place, on the river Coin, which paffes thro’ 
it, and is made navigable for fmall craft up to the 
Hithr, a long ftreet, which may be called the Wapping 
of Colchefter, where there is a convenient quay ; and 
at Vennoe, within three miles of It, is a good cuftom- 
houfr. This, and all the towns round it, are noted 
for making baiae, of which great quantities arc ex
ported. Colchefter is alfo noted for excellent oyftcrs.

Chelmsford (lands in a beautiful plain, having the 
little river Chelmer running through it, over which 
there is a bridge. It is a large populous town, almoft 
in the center of the county. Its fituation renders it 
the moll frequented 1 and it is called the (hire town.

Harwich, a fea port town, contains one of the 
fined harbours in Europe. Here ;s alio a good dock 
yard, in which manv Ihips are built.

HxaTroADSHiat, or Hattfordlhire, which received 
irs name from the grrar number of harts with which it 
formerly abounded, is fituatrd wtftward of Effex. It is 
a county particularly fertile in corn and wood.

Hertford is the (hire town, though inferior either to 
Ware or St. Alban’s in opulence. It is pleafantly (itu- 
ated on the river Lea, and built in the form of a Roman 
Y. It haa two churches, All Saints and St. An
drew’s. ,

BioroKDSHixt, fituated north weft of Hertfordlhire, 
is fruitful in corn and pafture.

Bedford, the county town, is a dean, well-built, popu- 
l lout place. Here are five churches, of which the 

chief, and indeed the principal ornament of the town, 
is St. Paul's, which had once a college of prebendaries. 
The priory, now belonging to the earl of AOlbum- 
ham, was founded before the Norman conqueft, for fe- 
culajRinons. The buildings of this town are pretty 
godfi, and the ftreets broad. The north and fouth 
parts are joined by a (lone bridge over the Oufr. A 

_ famous caille hrte was demtuiftied in the reign of 
Henry VIII. and the file is now a bowling green, 
reekoned one of the fined in England.

BucKiNcnAMSHtat, fouth s*eft of Beilfordlhire, is a 
plcafant fruitful county, and abounds particularly in 
phvfical plants.

Buckingham, the county town. Hands in alow ground, 
encompaffed on ill Tides, but the north, with the river 
Oufc. The cattle, now in ruins, was bu It in the 
middle of it, and divides it into two parts. In the 
north part (lands the town hall, a very handfome con
venient ftruéture. The town was, for many yean, a 

^ llaple for wool, and fcveral of its wool hills are yet 
™ (landing 1 but that trade is now loft. It is populous, 

and hat three (tone bridges over the Oufe. Its church, 
which is in the weft part of the town, is very large. 
The lare manufafture is the principal bufintft here, 
as well as in other parts of the county. There is a 
road from this town leading to the Marquis of Buck
ingham's (late Earl Temple's) celebrated (eat at Stowe. 
It runs in a (Iraight line, ^bout two miles up to the 
Corinthian arch 1 which, liowevcr, fometimes difap- 
pcars, owing to the riling and falling of the ground. 
Tlie temple, pavilions, pyramids, obelilks, monuments, 
Aatuer, butts, Ac. which adorn the elegant villa at

-A#

Stowe, are all highly finilhed , and the myhy inferior,, 
one are defigned lor the information and inftruftion 0| 
the beholder. j

OxroiDSHtxz, fituated to the weft of 'Buckingham 
(hire, is a plcafant, healthful, and fertile county.

The city of Oxford Hands on the conflux of theChar- 
well and Ifis. It enjoys a fweet air, m a plentiful 
country, on a fine plain, and has every way a delight
ful profjieft. The private buildings are near, the

Ciblic ones fumptuous i and the river navigable for 
rges. Bus"that which gives it a confcqucnce above 

all other places 1» this kingdom, n ihe oldelt sod molt 
noble umverfuy in Europe. It is of lb great anti
quity 1» to have been an ukiverfity between eight or 
nine bundled years. Theconftitution is fw regular, the 
endowments fo plentiful, the manfions fo convenient 
for Ihidy, and every thing fo agreeable to the educa
tion of youth, and the sccomplilhmrat of ttudents, if,.4 
it is no wonder fuch numbers of learned men arc duly 
fent abroad for the fervice of the church and liste. It 
coiltains :o colleges ; five halU 1 a llatrly pile, called 
the fchools, wherein exercil'es for the fcversl degrees 
ere performed 1 the theatre, the molt magnificent 
building of the kind in the world; the Clarendon print
ing-houle, which likcwifc furpaflei every thing of a 
fimilar nature in the umvirfc; the inufeum, contain
ing a chemical elaboratory ; a repofilory of natural and 
artificial curiofities and antiquities ; a library; a phy- 
fic garden, Ac. It is governed by a chancellor, vice- 
chancellor, Ac.

GLOvctsrrasHiai, fituated to the wcltward of Ow- 
fordlhire, is tolerably plcafant, but indifferently fertile.

Gloucelter is s well built, clean, healthy city, fc- 
curtd by the river on one fide, a branch of which brings 
up veffrls of a confidersble burthen to its walls. It 
has a beautiful cathedral, five churches, and is well

Cvided with hofpitals. The cathedral is an antient 
magnificent fabric, and has 1 tower, which is one 

of the neateft and molt curious pieces of architecture 
in England, and a whifpering place, as in the cupola of 
St. Paul’s. Here is an elegant ftune bridge over the 
river, with a key, wharf, and cuftom-houfc. Abundance 
of croffcs, and ftatucsof the kings of England, aie dif- 
perfed in different parts of the c«y, and large remains 
of moniltciies. Its town-hall, for the aflize, is called 
the Booth-hill. Under the bridge ia a curious ma
chine, which raifes water to I'crvc the town ; though 
it is alfo fupplied from Robin Hood's Well, which is 
a mile or two out of the city. Cheltenham is noted 
for its mineral waters, for which it has been much fre
quented, snd is now more fo, having obtained the 
finition of a vifit from their majetties, and a part of 
the royal family.

MoNMoernsHrai, which was formerly part of 
Wales, is the moll weftern F.nghlh county towards 
South Wales.

Monmouth, 12 miles from Hereford, gives name 
to the county, and has Hsown from the mouth of the 
river Minway, at which it is fituated. It Hands plra- 
fantly between that river and the Wye, over each of 
which it has a bridge. It has been a place of note 
ever fince the conqueft ; for the caille, now m rums, 
was a (lately edifice at that time. There are dill re
maining fuch parts of in fortifications as (hew -that it 
was formerly very ftrong. The town is, in a manner, 
furrounded by water, there being another river, the 
Trothy, over which it has alfo a bridge. \ It has a 
(lately church, the call end of which is curioufly built. 
The place, carries on a confidtrablc traffic with Briftol 
by means of the Wye.

HsiiroaDsmas, north of Monmouthfhirr, is one 
o( the mod fertile counties in Englsnd, and particularly 
celebrated for its cyder.

Hereford, the only city in this county, has a good 
done bridge of eight arches over the Wye, and is en- 
compejfcd with 1 ivers on all Tides but the welt. Its name 
ficn.bei the ford of sn army, it having been for ftpgg- 
ral hundred yean the head quarters of 1the Saxons be- 
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fore the conque It, and of the Englilh afterwards, who 
were Rationed here to keep the Weilh in awe. B- fore 
the civil war* it had fix, but has now only four churches. 
The cathedral is a magnificent ftrutiure, and contains 
monuments of its antient prelates. The bilhop’s caftle, 
the clofe with the dignitaries houfes, and the college 
of the vie ass and chorifters, are plrafantly fituated. It 
is a large, but not very populous city -, the houfes old 
end mean, and the ftreets dirty, by reafon of its low 
fuuation.

Worcestershire, north-eaft of Hrrefordlhire, is a 
well watered and very fruitful county.

Worcefter, on the Severn, over which it has a fine 
Rone bridge, is the capital. The remarkable battle in 
i6$l, when Charles 11. was defeated by Cromwelh was 
fought near the fouih gate of the city, where bones of 
the flairs are frequently dug up. The chief manufac
tura of the place arc broad cloth, gloves, and por
celaine, which is a compofuion of a middle nature, be
tween line earth and glaft. The public buildings make 
a grand appearance, efpetially the guildhall, and the 
workhoufe. It had formerly a cafile, and walls with 
three gates, and five watch towers i all long fince de- 
firovrd. The cathedral, which is exactly the model 
of that of Brufi'rls, is a large edifice, but not very 
elegant, except the choir of the chapel, on the fouth 
fide, which is of curious workmanlhip. A handfome 
library belongs to the cathedral, fupported by one fingle 
pillar in the middle. Here are the monuments of king 
John i prince Arthur, brother to Henry VIII. the 
countefs of Salilbury i and other illuftrious perlons. 
Befides the cathedral, there are nine parilh churches. 
The ftreets are broad and well paved i the Foregate- 
ftreet is regular and beautiful. The hofpitals delerve 
notice, efpectally that noble one ereiled by Robert 
Berkley, of Spetchlcy, who laid out aoool. in the 
building, and 4000k in endowing it for 11 poor men. 
Befides this, there are fix or feven others. The 
Severn, though generally rapid elfewhere, glides by 
Worcefter very gently. Here it a good water-houfe 
end quay.

Warwickshire, to the eaft of Worcefterlhire, is 
vc#y fertile, and particularly famous for its iron works.

Coventry is united with Litchfield in Staffordlhire, 
es a bifhopric. There are many traditional ftoriet re
lating to this city, particularly that of lady Godina, 
who, to obtain and perpetuate fome privileges, rode 
naked through the ftreets 1 and an annual procelllon is 
ftill made through the town in commemoration of it. 
This city is large and populous, but the buildings arc 
old) and fome of them, which are built of timber, 
project out fo much, that in the narrow ftreets the tops 
of the oppofite houfts almoft touch. The chief 
churches arc St. Michael's and Trinity. The Proteftant 
diffenters are a ronfiderable body here. The town- 
houfe is worth feeing, the windows being of painted

glafs, reprrfenting fome of the old kings, Scc.'who 
ave been benrfaSors to this city. Its chief manufac

tures are tammies, and the weaving of ribbons.
Warwick, on the Avon, the county town, ftandson 

a fituation remarkably rocky. It is of great antiquity, 
and may be approached by four ways, anfwering to the 
points of the compafs, and cut through rocks. Thefe 
lead to four ftreets, which meet in the center of the 
town. The walls and cellars are made in the rock. It 
is fupplird with water by pipes from fprings half a 
mile off, and has a noble ftone bridge of 1 s arches over 
the Avon. Here is a caftle, the principal ornament of 
the place, drone both by art and nature. The rock 
on which it ftands is 40 feet from the rivet s but on 
the north fidç it is even with the town. From its ter
race, whichtlabove <0 fret perpendicular above the 
Avon, there isSt promt A of the river, and a beautiful 
country beyond it. The apartments of the caftle are 
well contrived, and many of them adorned with origi
nal pifhirrs by Van Dyke. It was built originally by 
William the Conqueror. Near the town is Guy's Clift", 
a high perpendicular rock, where Guy, earl of War- j
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wick, is faid to have lived a hermit, after his defeating 
the Danilh giant Colbrand. His Iword and other ac
coutrements arc ftill Ihcwn in the caftle.

Birmingham is a very large populous town, the 
upper part of which ftands dVyïn the fide of a hill, but 
the lower is watery, and inhabited by the meaner fort 
of people. They are employed here in the iron works, 
in which they are fuch ingenious artificers, that their 
performances, in the fmall wares of iron and fteel, are 
admired both at home and abroad. It is much improv
ed of late years, both in public and private buildings. 
Near this town is a feat belonging to Sir Lifter Holt, 
bart. but converted into public gardens, with an organ 
and other mufic, in imitation of Vauxhalt, which ia 
the name it now goes by.

Northamptonshire, eaft of Warwicldhire, has 
lefs watte ground than any other county, and conse
quently is exceeding rich and fertile.

Northampton ftands upon the Nen, over which it 
has two bridges. The buildings were handfome, and 
the town large (having feven parifh churches within the 
walls, and two without) when it was reduced to afhea 
by a dreadful fire in 1675. t Liberal contributions from 
all parts of the kingdom reftored it in a great meafure 
to its original lue j and for neatnefs, beauty, and 
fituation, lew towns equal it. It has four churches, 
of which the great one, via. Allhallows, is a handfome 
edifice, with a (lately portico of ia lofty Ionic co
lumns, and a llatue of Icing Charles II. on the balu- 
ftrade. It ftands near the center of th« town, and at 
the meeting of four Spacious ftreets. The feftions and 
alfize houle is a very beautiful building of the Corinthian 
order. The market place is one of the fineft in Eu
rope. The horfe market is thought to exceed any 
other of the kind in England. Its moft considerable 
manufacture is (hoes, of which great" numbers are ex
ported 1 the next to that Stockings. A county hof- 
pitai is built here after the manner of the infirmaries of 
London, Briftol, Bath, &c. and the river Nen has 
lately been made navigable up to the town.

Huntinodohshirs, to the eaft of Northampton- 
Ihire, is a great corn and pafture county, and abounds 
in filh and wild fowl.

Huntingdon, near the Oufe, over which it has a ftone 
bridge, is the confiant place formic alfize, as well aa 
the county goal, and is a populous trading town, con
fiding chiefly of one large ftreet, well-built, with a 
handfome market-place, and a good grammar School. 
More beautiful meadows are not to be Seen any where 
than on the banks of the river, which, in the Summer, 
are covered with numerous herds of cattle, and flocks 
of (heep. The bridge, or rather bridges, with the 
caufewav, are ornaments, «well aa benefits 10 the town.

CAMBRiocssHins, including the 1 (le of Ely, is fitua
ted to the weft of Suffolk, and is in general very 
fertile. v

Cambridge is fo called from its fituation on the 
banks of the Cam, which forms feverai idands on the 
weft fide, and divkhu the town into two parts, which 
are joined by a large none bridge. It is very ancient, 
being well known in the time of the Romans by the 
name of Camboritum. William the Conqueror built 
a caftle here, of which the gatc-houfe Js (till Handing, 
and tifrd for the county goal. Thc'ttVn is divided 
into to wards, has 14 pari(h churches, contains up
wards of 1200 houfes, for the molt part irregularly 
built, and about 6000 inhabitants.

This tmiverfity contains ia colleges and four halls, 
is a corporation of itl'elf, and governed by a chancellor, 
high-ftewatd, vice-chancellor, &c.

Stourbridge, a large fpot of ground near Cambridge, 
is famous for one of the greatelt annual fairs in England. 
The chief articles fold here conflit of woollen cloth, 
hops, iron, wool, leather, and cheefe.

Ely, an ancient city, fituated in the fenny country, 
called the Ifle of Ely, and being furrounded by the 
Oufe and other dreams, is unhealthv^hough it (lands 
on s riling ground. It was made anNpifcopal fee bv

îe Y - H*.i
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Henry I. The cathedral and the bilhop's palace are 
its chief ornaments : the former has a remarkable dome 
and lantfcorn.

Newmarket, a handfome, well built town, confiding 
of one long ftreer, the north fide of which is in Sun 
folk, is famous for horfe-raccs, and much frequented 
by perfons of all ranks. The town is not modern, as 
the name imports ; for it was of note in Edward Ill's, 
timer but being burnt down in 1683, was afterwards 
rebuilt. Befidcs the pariflt church of St. Mary's, there 
is alfo a finall church, All-Saints, which is, properly 
fpeaking, only a chapel of cafe to Wood-Ditton, in 
Cambridge (hire. If is a healthy place, and on a fpaci- 
otis heath, which is the fincft courfe in England. Here 
are fcveral very wide, lteep, and long ditches, which 
were cut by the Eaft Angles, to keep out the Mercians ; 
one of which, being a ftupendous work, much fuperi- 
or to the red, has obtained the name of the Devil’s 
Ditch s which runs many miles over the heath.

Suffolk, a maritime county, fituatcd wed of the 
German Ocean, has but an indifferent foil, but is well 
watered.

Ipfwich was once in a flouridling date, as appears 
from the great number of drips that belonged to ir, 
when its harbour was more commodious ; and it had 
21 churches, of which now only 12 remain. The tide 
rifes hero 12, and fometimes 14 feet. The town is 
populous, about a mile long, and fomething more in 
breadth, forming a fort of half moon on the banks of 
the river, over which it has a good bridge of done. It 
is a corporation ; and its chief manufactures arc linen 
and woollen. Here are a convenient quay and cuftom- 
houfe.

Norfolk, a maritime county, to the north of Suf
folk, is exceedingly fruitful.

Norwich is a large city, near the conflux of the ri
vers Venfder and Y are. It flands on the fide of a hill, 
and is near two miles in length, and one in breadth. 
The town is irregular} though the buildings, both 
public and private, are neat and handfome. The ma
nufactures, for the g rested part, are crapes and fluffs, 
of which vaft quantities are fent from Yarmouth! a neigh
bouring fca port) to Holland, Germany, Sweoen, and 
other parts in the Baltic. It has 12 gates, and fix 
bridges over the Yare; 36 churches, befides the cathe
dral, and chapels and mecting-houfes of all denomina
tions. The roof of the cathedral, a large, venerable, 
and handfome ftrufture, is adorned with the hiftory of 
the bible. The choir is large and fpacious. Here are 
two churches for the Dutch and French Flemings, who 
enjoy fingular privileges.

Yarmouth is a fea port of great ftrength, both from 
art and nature. It is eftcemed the key of this coaft ; 
but though the harbour is a fine one, it is dangerous in 
windy weather. This place is noted for its herrings.

Lincolnshire is a large plentiful maritime county, 
fituatcd to the weft of the German Ocean, and divid
ed into three parts, viz. Holland, Kefteven, and Lind- 
fey. The principal place in the fart is

Bofton, on the Witham, whicn is navigable to Lin
coln. This town was formerly made a ftaple for wool, 
and the merchants of the Hans Towns fixed their guild 
here. It is a pleal'ant, well built town, and has a good 
foreign and inland trade. Jts church is reckoned the 
largefl parifh church without crofs ayles in all the world. 
Its tower, or ftceple, is famous for its height and work- 
manfhip. It has a beautiful oftagon lanthorn on the 

* top, which is feen near 40 miles every way ; but efpe- 
cially on the fca, as far as the entrance of the danger
ous channels called Lynn-deeps and Bolton-deeps;Jo 
that it is the guide of mariners, as well as the v.ômfcr 
of travellers, and is a magnificent fpecimcn of a fine 
Gothic tarte. The town has a commodious haven, and 
is plentifully fupplied with frelh water by pipes from a 
pond, enclefed in the great common called the Weft 

Ween., •
The principal place pf Kefteven is Stamford, on

ich is navigable

town is finely fituatcd on the declivity of a hill, has a 
ftone bridge of five arches, a town hall, fix parifh 
churches, and a confidcrable trade in malt, coals, and 
free-ftone.

Grantham, an ancient town on the river Witham, 
has fcveral good inns of great refort. It is well 
built. Here is a fine large church, with a handfome 
fpire, which, by a deception of the fight, It ems to ftand 
awry. A good free-fehool was built and endowed here 
by Biftiop Fox, where Sir Ifaac Newton received his 
firft education.

Lindfey divifion contains
Lincoln, built on the fide of a hill, at the bottom of 

which runs the river Witham in three fmall channels, 
over which are fcveral bridges. The cathedral was ef- 
teemed the glory of Lincoln 1 for its magnificence and 
elevation is fuch, that the monks concluded it would 
chagrin the devil to look at it, and thence an envious 
look, by a proverbial expreffton, is compared to the 
devil looking over Lincoln. The city formerly abound
ed with mon arteries and churches. In the center of 
the old caftle, which was built by the Romans, and re
paired by the Saxons, is a modern fcruftuie, where the 
aflizes are held. The city is a county of itfelf, and has 
rxtenfive power and privileges. On the down of Lin
coln is fometimes feen that rare bird called the Buftard. 
The country hereabout is very rich and agreeable ; the 
noble track of Lincoln Heath extending, like Salilbury 
Plain, above 50 miles. The cathedral was fuccef- 
fively brought to perfection by fcveral of its bifhops. 
Here is the fincft anil largefl bell in England, called 
Tom of Lincoln, near five ton weight, and near 23 
feet in compafs.

Rutlandshire, to the fouth weft of Lincolnlhire, 
is the final left county in England, but contains more 
parjis than any other, and is as fertile as pleafant.

Oakham, the (hire town for the aflizr, is fituate in 
the little but rich vale of Catmos, and famous for its 
nrjarket, fairs, caftle, hofpitals, and free fchool. This 
town is particularly remarkable for an ancient cuftom 
ftill kept up, viz. that every peer of the realm, the 
firft time becomes through this town, (hall give ahorfe- 
ftioc to nail upon the caftle-gatc ; and if he refufes, 
the bailiff of the manor has power to flop his coach, 
and take the (hoe from one of his horfes. This is now 
called the order of the horferlhoe ; and it is common 
for the donor to have a large one made with hit name 
(lamped on it, and often gilt. One over the judges 
feat, in the affize hall, is of curious workmanlhip.

Liiczstersire. fituatcd to the weft of Rutland- 
fliire, is a plentiful county.

Leiccfter, the chief town, it the largefl, be ft built, 
and mort populous in the (hire : it has fix pariflies, and 
five churches. The freemen arc exempt from toll in 
4U markets in England. There is an exquifite piece of 
Etorkmanlhipin the high rtrect, in form of Our Saviour's 
croft. . The hofpital, built by Henry Plantagenet, 
duke of Lancafter, is fupported by fome revenues of 
the duchy of Lancafter, lo as to be capable of main
taining an hundred.4gcd perfons decently. It was re
built in 1776, at his majefty’s expence, There is an
other near the abbey for fix widows. The inhabitants 
have greatly improved in their manufacture offtockings 
wove in frames, and return in that article a large fum 
annually. Before (he caftle was difmantlcd it was a 
noble work. Its hall and kitchen ftill remain entire ; 
and> the former is fo lofty and fpacious, that it it made 
rcourt of jufticc at the aflizes. One of the gateways 
of this place has an arch of curious workmanlhip ; and 
in the tower, over it, is kept the magazine for the 
county militia. St. Margaict's church is a noble and 
elegant ftrufture.

Nottinghamshire, to the north of Leiqtfterlhire, 
is fruitful towards the eaftward part, but unfertile 
weftward.

Nottingham flands pleafantly on the afeent of a rock 
overlooking the river Trent, which runs parallel with 
it about a milt to tht fouth, and has been made navi.

gable
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gable. It has three churches ; a grand town-houfe 
built on piazzas; a fine fpacious market-place, well 
fupphed ; a goal for the town and county j a manu- 
faétory for weaving frame ftockings ; and likewife for 
glafs and earthen ware. The rock on which the town 
Hands is fo remarkably foft, as to be capable of being 
cut out into fteps, and other purpofes, with great cafe. 
The cellars are vyy good for keeping beer ; and the 
county abounding in barley, the malt and beer-trade 
are greatly followed. Here is a houfe built on the fide 
of a hill, where one enters at the garret, and defeends 
to the cellat, which is at the top of the houfe. As the 
cattle has oftencr been the refidence of our monarchs 
than any place fo far from London, the town has more

f;entlemens houfrs than any town of thp-fize in Britain, 
n the duke of Newcaftle’s park there is a ledge of 

perpendicular rocks hewn into a church, houfes, cham
bers, dove-houfes, See.

Derbyshire, to the weft of Nottinghamfhire, is 
barren on its furface, owing to the great number of 
hills, mountains, 8tc. but rich within the bowels of 
thofc eminences. The peak, a mountainous part of 
this county, is much vifited on account of fome rari
ties, called the Wonders of the peak ; amongft which 
is the fine feat of the duke of Dcvonlhirc, at Chat- 
fworth.

Derby, the county town, fo called from having been 
a park or flicker for deer, (lands on the weft fide of/ 
the river Derwent, over which it has a neat (lone bridge 
of five arches. The fouth fide is watered by a little 
livulet, called Mcrtin-brook, which has nine bridges 
over it. The molt remarkable church in Derby is 
All-Saints, or Allhallows, having a beautiful Gothic 
fquare tower, 60 yards high, with 4 pinnacles. This 
town depends chiefly on a retail trade, alfo in buying 
and felling corn, in making malt, and brewing ale, of 
both which great quantities are fent to London.

Yorkshire, the larged county in the kingdom, con
tains a variety of foils, and is divided into three Rid
ings, viz. weft, call, and north, being fo diftinguilhed 
on account of their fituations with refpedt to the city of 
York.

York is fituated on the river Oufe, and its chief 
magiftrate has the title of Lord Mayor. . The cathedral 
is built in the Gothic tafte. The windows are adorned 
with glafs exquifitcly painted with feripture hiftory. 
The nave of this church is four ft et and half wider, and 
11 feet higher, than that of St. Paul's. The afeent 
from it, through the choir to the altar, is by fix fteps. 
The entrance of the middle nave of the church, at the 
weft door, is under the largeft Gothic arcl} in Europe, 
which binds and fupports the two towers. At the fouth 
end of the crofs ifle is window, called the
marigold window, from its glalvbeing (Lined of that 
colour 1 and a large one at the north end, confiftij^if 
five lights, reaching almoft from bottom to top. 
painting reprefents embroidery.

The city belongs to neither of the Ridings, but enjoys 
its own liberty, and a jurifdiflion over 36 villages and 
hamlets in the neighbourhood, on the weft fide of the 
Oufe. This liberty is called the Ainftcy, or county, 
of the city of York.

York is plcafantly fituated, and divided into four 
wards, containing 28 parilhes, and walled, but not 
fortified with artillery. The river Oufe, from the north, 
paffes through it, and divides it into two parts, joined 
together by a (tone bridge of five arches, of which the 
middlemoft is reckoned, for height, breadth, and ar
chitecture, to be equal to the Rialto at Venice, though 
not to that at Blenheim. The great council-chamber, 
the exchequer, the (heriffs court, and the two city

Cifons, are.kept upon this bridge. The river brings 
rge veffels to the quay, though at 60 miles diftandt 

from the ocean. It has four large well built,gates, and 
five pofterns. The other molt remarkable ftfutiurcs are 
the guildhall s the ftatue of king Edgar, who re-built 
the city, and St. Anthomy’s-hall. The market-houfe, 
in the llreet called the Pavement, is a curious piece ot

architecture, fupported by. 12 pillars of the Tufcart 
order 1 and there is another (till larger in a Iquarc, call
ed Thurfday market. In this city are 17 churches.

Hull, or Kinglton upon Hull, has two churches; 
one called Trinity, or Hjgh Church, the other St. 
Mary’s, or Low Church. The former is a fpacious 
beautiful building, the pillars of which arC remarkably 
(mall 1 and had, before the reformation, 12 chantries, 
in one of which is now a neat library. Here are feve- 
ral mceting-houfes, an exchange, a cuftom houfe, and 
an engine for making falt-water frefh. Here is a free- 
fchool, with an hall over it, belonging to the merchants, 
who have founded an hofpital, Celled Trinity-houfe, in 
which are maintained many diftreffed feamen and their 
widows. The town carries on a great trade in fail mak
ing ; is large, clofe built, and populous. The rigid 
difcipline beggars meet with here makes Hull tremen
dous to them. All foreign poor are whipped out, and 
the poor of the town are fet to work. They have a Cant 
litany among them, viz. “ From Hell, Hull, and 
Halifax, good Lord deliver us."

Scarborough is a large town, built in the form of a 
crefcent, on the fide of a deep hill. It has a commo
dious quay, but little trade. The pier is maintained 
by a duty upon coals; and the mariners have ercCtcd an 
hofpital for widows and poor feamen, which is main
tained by a rate on veffels, and deductions out of feamens 
wages. From the middle of November herrings are 
taken here in great numbers. Befides herrings, they 
catch ling, cod-fifh, haddock, and other filh in great 
plenty ; and fometimes whiting and mackerel. The 
(paw-well is at the foot of an exceeding high cliff, fi
fing perpendicular out of the earth like a boiling pot, 
near the level of high-water mark in fpring tides, with 
which it is often over-flowed. It is never dry, and in 
an hour yields 24 gallons of water, which is purgative 
and diuretic. Here is good accommodation, befides 
affemblies and public balls. The refont of company to 
this place is prodigious. '' V

Durham Bishopric, fituatedlo the north of York- 
(hire, is (though not a fertile ^ynty) very rich in 
coals.

Durham, fituated on a hill, has a cathedral, which 
is an old but magnificent pile. Befides the cathedral, 
here are fix parilh' churches. Southward of the cathe
dral is the college, a fpacious court, the whole of which 
has been rebuilt, or much repaired, fince the reitera
tion. Above the college-gate is the exchequer ; and 
at the weft the gucft-hall, for the entertainment of 
(trangers. On the north fide of the college Jchool is a 
houfe for the matter ; and between the church-yar9 
and cattle an open area, called the Palace Green ; to 
the weft of which is the (hire-hall, where the affixes and 
feflions are held for the county ; and near it a library. 
On the eaft is an hofpital, built and endowed by Bilhop 
Cofin. On the north fide is a cattle, now the bilhop’a 
palace, built by William the Conqueror, the outer 
gate-houfe of which is at prefent the county goal. The 
toll-booth, near St Nicholas’s church, and the crofs 
conduit, in tht mSrkec place, with the two brigdrs 
over the Were, are the other principal public buildings.

Northumberland, the mof»northern county of 
England towards Scotland, is fertile towards the lea, 
and has great quantities of (keep fed in the mountainous 
parts ; but its peculiar wealth is pit coal.

Newcaftle is an anfient, large, difagteeable, and dirty 
town, but exceedingly populous, and very rich. It is 
fituated at the end of the antient PiétsWall.on the river 
Tyne, over which it has a fine bridge. Hence it is 
called Ne'wcaftle upon Tyne. The commerce carried 
on in coals and falmon is amazing, and has rltidercd 
it, in a great meafure, the emporium of the north. It 
may be faid to be fituated both in-Northumberland and 
the bilhopric of Durham ; though that part of it which 
is in the latter is called Gatefidc, and»is like South- 
waikto London, the liberties coming no-farther than 
the great iron gate upon the bridge, which has the arms 
of the bilhop of Durham carved oltthe fouth,
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of Newcaftle on the north fide. The fituation of the 
town is very uneven and unplcafant, cfpecially that 
part which ia moft confiderablc for bufinefs, and which 
lies upon the river i for it is built on the declivity of a 
fteep hill, which makes the ftreets difficult and uncafy. 
It is alfo crowded with houfes, cfpecially in that part 
of the town beft fituated for trade. The caftle, though 
old and ruhpus, overlooks the whole town. The ex
change is a noble and magnificent building, fituated in 
the only broad place of thatpart of the town, and conti
guous both to the river ana the cuftom-houfe, but too 
much pent up for want of room. Between the town-wall 
and the river is a fpacious place, firmly wharfed up with 
a facing of free-fionc, and makes a very fine quay. Bc- 
fides the commerce abovementioned, here are fome 
glafs-houfcs, iron manufadtories, See. Here is an hof- 
pital, built by fubfeription, fevcral churches and 
chapels, befides St. Nicholas’s church, which is a cu
rious fabric, an exchange, manfion-houfe, public li
brary, itc.

Berwick upon Tweed is a town fortified in the mo
dern way, but is much contraéled from its antient ex
tent r the old caftle and works now lying at fome dif- 
tance beyond the prefent ramparts. Abundance of 
wool is exported from this town ; alfo eggs, which are 
colledted through the country, to a prodigious annual 
amount. It was always, before the Union, a bone of 
contention between the two nations. Both had an eye 
upon it, and therefore it was well fortified i but now 
the works are greatly impaired. It is a county and 
town of itfelf ; and though fituated on the north fide 
of the Tweed, it included in Northumberland, tyias 
handfome ftreets, a fine parilh church, a town-houfe, 
an exchange, and a beautiful bridge of 16 arches over 
the Tweed, leading to Tweed’s Mouth, a fuburb where 
is another large church ; and betwixt the town wall and 
its once (lately caftle is a handfome fuburb, called 
Caftle-gate. Here is a noble falmon fiftiery, eftremed 
equal to any in England, and alfo a confiderablc ma
nufacture of fine (lockings.

Alnwick is a populous, well built town. It has 
three gates, which are almoft entire ; and an old (lately 
Gothic caftle, the feat of the dukes of Northumberland.

Cumberland, fituated fouth-weft of Northumber
land, has a wholefotnc air, but is not very fertile.

Carlifie, fituated yt the conflux of tpe rivers Eden, 
Petterill and Cauda, it a fea-port, but without (hips, 
merchants, or trade, and has but two parilh churches, 
St. Cuthben’s and St. Mary’s. The choir of the ca
thedral is an exaft piece of architeâure. The roof is 
degamr*Multcd with wood, and embclliftied with the 
arms of France and England « the Percy’s, Lucy's, 
Warren’s, &c. This town is the key of England on 
the weft fea, as Berwick upon Tweed is on the call 
fea. It has a bridge over the Eden, which is but a 
little way from Scotland, the fouth pan of which in
dents into England, at lead 50 miles farther than it 
does at Berwick.

Whitehaven is fo called from 
arc near it, and (belter the hârbounrgm tern] 
is a populous rich town, chiefly obliged to the Lowther 
family for its improvement, who were at a*vaft ex
pence to make the harbour more commodious, and to 
beautify the town, the trade of which chiefly conflits of 
fait and coal. 1 r ■

Westmoreland, fituated to the fouth-cafl of Cum
berland, has a healthy but (harp air, is very moun
tainous, and confequently includes many barren tracks.

Appleby, the county town, it neither rich or beauti
ful ; yet the fituation of it, in the midft of pleafant 
fields, md on the banks of the river Eden, which al
moft cncompafs it, is very agreeable, lu name it a 
corruption of the Aballaba in the Notitiai and it was 
the dation of the Mauri Aureliani, a band of Roman 
foldiers to tilled, becaufe they were fent hither by 
the-Emperor Aurelian. Here alfo is an hofpiul for 
a governefs and twdvc other widows, called the mo- 
thcMltd twelve fid*.

tliA white cliffs that 
ouFfrom tempefts. It

therjpd tw

f

Kendal, 16 miles from Appleby, called alfo Kirkby 
Kandale, that is, a church by the dale upon the river 
Can, over which it has two bridges of (tone and 
one of wood, and a harbour for boats. It is much 
fuperior to Appleby in trade, buildings, number and 
wealth of the inhabitants, and is the largclt town in the 
county.

Lonfdale, or Kirby Lonfdalc, is a large well built 
town, dated on the river Lone. It has a handfome 
ftone bridge, with a ftately church and a fine church
yard, from which and from the banks of the river is a 
fine profpeft of the mountains at a great di("tance, and 
of the beautiful courfe of the river Lone, in a valley 
far beneath. This town has a good trade in cloth.

Lancashire, a maritime county, fituated to the 
eaftward of the Irilh Sea, it famous for its manu
factures, for the fertility of the level parts, and the 
treafures contained within the bowels of the mountain
ous diftriCls.

The navigation made by the Duke of Bridgewater, 
in this county, is highly worthy of notice. It bears 
veflels of 60 tons burthen, and is carried over two 
rivers, the Merfey and the Irwell. The adit which 
was neceflary to be made, in order to drain the water 
from the coal mines, ia tendered navigable for boats 
of fix or feven tons burthen, and forms a kind of fub- 
terraneous river, which runs about a mi lev and a half 
underground, and communicates with the canal. This 
part leads to the head of the mines, is arched over 
with brick, and is juft wide enough for the partage of 
the boat. At the mouth of it arc two folding doors, 
which are dofed as foon as you enter, and you thee 
proceed by candle-light, which cafts a livid gloom, 
ierving only to make darknefs vifible.

But this difmal gloom is rendered frill more aweful 
by the folemn echo of this fubterraneous water, which 
returns various and difeordant founds. One while you 
are firuck with the grating noife of engines, which by a 
curious contrivance let down the coals into the boats ; 
then again you hear the (hock of an explofion, oc- 
cafioned by blowing up the hard rock, which will 
not yield to any other force than that of gun-powder : 
the next minute your ears are faluted by the fongs of 
merriment from either fex, who shut beguile their la
bours in the mine.

You have no fooner reached the head of the works 
than a new feene offers to your view. There you be
hold man and woman almoft ill the primitive ftate of 
nature, toiling in different capacities, by the glim
mering of a dim taper. Some digging coal out of the 
* ,1 fome again loading it in little

ife ; and others drawing thefc
bowels of the eai 
waggons made for 
waggons to the boi 

To perfeft this
bf ‘ 'iliero» 
■ hi 
ormed

canal without impeding the pu- 
iad$, bridges are built over it, and where the 
has been railed to preferve the level, arches are 
d under it 1 but what principally (trikes every 

beholder is a work raifed near Barton-bridge, to con
vey the canal over the Merfey. This it done by means 
of three ftone arches, fo fpacious and lofty, as to admit 
veflels failing .through them; and indeed nothing can 
be more Angular ana pleafing, than to obferve large 
veflels in full fail under the aquedudt, and at the fame 
time the duke’s veflels failing over all, near fifty feet 
above the navigable river.

Lancaster, the (hire town, has its name from the 
river Lone, on the fide of which it is fituated near its 
mouth, and gives name to the whole county. Here 
are frequently found the coins of Roman emperors, 
cfpecially where the Benediftine Friars had a cloyfter, 
which they fay was the area of an antient city burnt 
to the ground in 131a by the Scots. After this con
flagration they built nearer the river, by a green bill, 
upon which (lands a caftle, and on the top of it a 
handfome church. At the bottom there is a fine bridge 
over the Lone 1 and on the deeped part of it hangs a 
piece of very ancient Roman-wall, now called Wery- 
wall, Id digging a cellar lèverai cups were found 

A that
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that had been tifcd in facrifices. It was formerly more 
remarkable for agriculture than commerce; but is 
much improved in the latter, being, at preferit, a po
pulous, thriving corporation, with a tolerable harbour 
and cuftom-houle. The county aflizes are held in the 
caftle, which is one of the fined monuments of antiquity 
in this kingdom.

Liverpool is a neat populous town, and the mod 
flourilhing fea-port in thefe parts. The inhabitants 
drive an incredible trade, with very large Itocks, to all 
the northern and lbuthern parts of the world. They 
import almoft all kinds of foreign goods, have a large 
inland trade, and ihare in that to Ireland and Wales, 
with.Briftol. It is alfo the mod convenient and mod 
frequented paffage to Ireland, (landing at the mouth 
of the Merfcy river, or Livcrpool-water, as the failors 
call it. The harbour is defended on the fouth fide by 
a caftle, and, on the weft, by a tower on the Merley.
It has four churches, litany fpacious clean (beets, an 
elegant town houfe, an admirable wet dock, with 
iron flood gates, a (lately cuftom-houfc, j neat play- 
houfc, &c.

Manchefter, near the conflux of the Irk and Irwell, 
is a place of great trade, handfome, well built, and 
populous, and has a Ipacious market place, a college, 
an exchange, &c. The fuftian manufacture, called 
Manchefter cottons, has been much improved by fomc 
late inventions of dying and printing. The greateft 
variety of other (tuffs, known by the name of Man
chefter goods, as ticking, tapes, filleting and linen 
cloth, not only enrich the town, but render the people 
induftrious. The collegiate church is very large and 
beautiful, with a choir remarkable for its curious carv
ed work, and a famous clock that (hews the age of the 
moon. As the Hague in Holland, is defervedly called 
the moft magnificent village in Europe, fo Manchefter 
may with equal propriety be faid to be the greateft 
village in England ; the higheft magiftratc being only a 
conffablc or headborough ; though it is more populous 
than York, or many other cities in England.

Warrington, a large town on the river Mcrfey, has 
a market well fupplied with corn, cattle, and tifti. Here 
is an academy founded upon a noble and extenfive 
plan for educating youth in the learned profeflions. 
In this town, and the neighbouring villages, fail-cloth 
is made for the royal navy. Here are alfo copper 
works, fugàr-houfes, and glafs-houfes, which furnilh 
the induftrious with thé means of obtaining a comfort
able fubfiftcnce. On the banks of the Merley, which, 
bv means of wears and locks, is made navigable to 
Manchefter, are paper-mills, gun-powder mills, oil- 
mills, iron forges and flittiiig-thills.

Prefton is a fine town, (cated on the river Ribble. 
Though it has no manufacture, it has a court of cl^t 
eery and other offices of juftice, for the county 
tine of Lancafter. From the gentry many nmes 
round retorting here in winter, and having afl'emblies, 
balls, &c. it is vulgarly called Proud Prefton. It has 
a large market-place. On the neighbouring common 
are frequent horle races. Near it the duke of Hamil
ton, who came to refeue Charles 1. from imprifon- 
ment, was defeated in 1648 ; as were alfo the Englilh 
rebels, under general Foftcr, in 1715. -

Wigon is inhabited by (hop-keepers of almoft all 
kinds, has a manufafture of coverlets, rugs and blan
kets, and is governed by a mayor, a recorder, aider- 
men, &c.

Near this town is a well, which at firft fight docs not 
appear to be a fpring, but rather rain-water. There 
is nothing about it that Items extraordinary ; but upon 
emptying it there prefcntly breaks out a fulphurous 
vapour, which caules the water to bubble up as if it 
boiled. A candle being put to it, it prefcntly takes 
fire and burns like brandy. The flame in a calm fea- 
fon will continue a whole day, by the heat of which 
you may boil meat, eggs, &c.

Cheshire, to the louth of Lancalhlrc, has a ferene 
air, and good foil, and is famous for its clicefc.

No. 84.

9'f
Chefter, or as it is commonly called, Weft Chefter, 

is a large well built city, full of wealthy inhabitants, 
who, by its neighbourhood to the Severn, ~and to Ire
land, drive a confidcrable trade ; as may be feen by 
the great fairs held here every year; to which abun
dance of tradefmen and merchants come from all parts, 
bi!Tt particularly from Briftol and Dublin. The houfes 
are, generally fpeaking, diftinguilhed froth all the 
buildings in Britain. They are, for the moll part, of, 
timber, veiy large and fpacious, but are bùilt with* 
galleries, piazzas, or covered walks before them, in 
which the people, who walk, are fo hid, that jto look 
up or down the ftreets, one fees no-body (lining, ex- * 
cept with horfes, carts, &c. and yet they may ce faid 
to be full of people. By the fame means alfo the (hops 
are, as it were, hid ; little or no part of them being to 
be feen, unlcfs one is Otvjer thole rows, or juft oppo- 
fite to a houfe. \

Nantwich, or Namptwich, is a large well-built town.
The inhabitants are wealthy and carry on a confidcrable 
trade, particularly in fait and cheefe, the latter exceed
ing all that is made in the county, from the excellency 
of the foil. Here arc fait (brings, which lie on the banks 
of a ffefli water dream, of which they make great quan
tities of fait. The water brought from the fait fprings 
to the wich houfes, as they are called, by troughs, is 
received into large calks let in the ground. From hence 
it is put into the leads, and a tire made for keeping it 
warm, during which women with wooden rakes gather 
it as it fettles to the bottom. After this it is put into 
fait barrows, a kind of wicker balkcts, in the (hape of 
a fugar-loaf reverfed, that the water may drain from it 
and leave the fait dry. .

Staffordshire, to the fouth call of Chethire, is 
a rich, though not a fertile county, the principal places 
being

Litchfield, a large neat town, which is, when joined 
to Coventry, a bilhopric. The cathedral differed much 
in the time of the civil wars, but was thoroughly re
paired after the reftoration of Charles II. and is now a 
noble and admirable ftruCture. It is walled in like a 
caftle ; but (lands on l'uch an eminence that it is feen 
10 miles round.

Stafford is the (hire town where the aflizes arc held.
It (lands low, on the river Sojy, over which it has a 
good bridge. Here ate two hpriûlbm» churches, a free- 
fchool, and a fpacious maolfetvplace^ in which (lands 
the (hire-hall. It is welVouilt and paved, and much 
increafed of late, both.in wealth yid inhabitants, by 
its manufacture of doth. ThcWildings arc, for the 
molt part, of (tone and (late, aM fomc of them in the 
modern tafte. Not only the affixes', but the quarter 
Cédions are kept in this town.

Wolverhampton (lands on a high ground, and is a 
populous well built town, and the ftreets well paved ; 
but all the water the town is fupplied with, except 
what (tils from the (kies, comes from four weak fprings 
of different qualities which go by the name of Pud
ding-well, Horfe-well, Walhing-well, and Meal-well.
From the lad they fetch all the water they ufe for boil
ing or brewing, in leather buckets, laid acrofs a horfe, 
with a funnel at the top, by whicti they fill them ; and 
in the other wells they clean tripe, water horfes, and 
walli linen. To the high and dry fituation of the place 
is aferibed its healthy (late.

Shropshire, fouth of Chelhire, is tolerably fertile. 
Shrewlbury has two bridges over the Severn, which 

furrounds it, except on the north fide, in the form of a 
horfe-lhoc, and renders it a peninfula. It has a tree 
grammar fchool, founded and endowed by Edward y. 
Queen Elizabeth rebuilt it, added a library, and en
dowed it more largely. Here are five churches, be- 
fidcs meeting houles : likewife 12 incoqx)rated com
panies, who repair in their formalities, once a year, to 
Kingfland, on the oppofite- fide of the Severn, where 
they entertain the mayor and corporation, in bowers 
erected for that purpofe, and dilli'guilhed by motto*, 
or devices fuitable to their rclpe&ive arts and trades,
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The ftreets are large, and the houfes well built, with 
hanging gardens down to the river. Charles 11. would 
have erected this town into a city,; but the townflnen 
chofe to remain a corporation ; tor which refufal they 
were afterwards called the proud Salopians. The town 
has been famed throughout England for cakes./ Its 
brawn is reckoned to exceed that of Canterbury. Here 
is plenty of provifions, efjsccially falmon and /other 
good filh. Here are many Welch families; aid on 
market days the general language f|>oken is Vyclch.
One great ornament in this town is that callkl the 
quarry, now converted into one of the fined walks in 
England, both for beauty and extent.. It takes in at 
lean zo acres of ground on the louth and foulh-weft

tides of the town, betwixt its walls and the Severn. It 
is lliaded with rows of lime trees on each fide, and 
adorned in the center with a fine double alcove, and 
feats on both tides, one of them facing the town, 
and the other the river. It is reckoned not inferior to 
the mall in St. James’s park. Upon the Welch bridge 
there is a noble gate, over the arch of which is placed^/" 
the ftatue of the great Llewellyn, the idol of the Welch, 
and the lad Welch prince.

^lany curious and neceffary particulars, which pre- 
vioutly inferted in the relpcitivc counties would have 
been difgudingTrom the frequent repetition, may be 
known by the following table, where they are exhibited 
at one view.

A TABLE, containing the Modern and Antici 
give, their Length, Breadth, Circumfcrenct 
the Number of Members they fend ,to Parli

it Names of the Counties or Shires in England, the Titles they 
l, Cities and Towns, Diftance from London, Market Towns, 
ment, and the Number of Parilhcs and Acres contained in each.

Cir- Ch City ur DtA.ft Market I'arlia. 1
Modern Names. Ancient Names Tit. Leng Bred. cumf. Loud Towns . Memb. Harilh- Acici.

BcdforcUhirc Bedford ia u. 22 ‘5 73 Bedford 5° IO 4 1 24 260,000
Bcrkthire 
Buckinghamfhirc

Read ingum 
Buckingham»

E.
E.

39
39

29
18

120
*3#

Reading
Buckingham

4c
57

12 9 I4O

* 85
527,000

*4 !4
Cambridgelhire

Chelhire j

Camborltum E. 40 25 130 Cambridge S1 8 6 163 570,000
Elia Ely 68
Deva E. 45 25 >3° Chefter 182 12 4 86 710,000

960,000Cornwall'T Lanltaphadonia D. 7« 42 150 Launcedon 214 17 44 '7'
ê Truro . 157

Cumberland Lugu vallum 
Derbia

D. 55 38 168 Carlifie 298 ■4 6 58 1,040,000
Derbylhirc E. 3° 130 Derby 126 I I 4 106 680,000
Dcvonlhire

Dorfellhire

IfcaDanmoniorum D. 69 66 200 Exeter A >73 40 26 394 ypotooo

772,000
Plimuta
Dunkim
Duflcllum

D. S° 4» 150
Plymouth
Dorchefter

21Ô
120 22 20 248

Durham 39 35 to? Durham 157 8 4 52 610,000
Eflcx Colon» ‘ E. I 47 43 ‘5° Colchcder 5* 22 8 4‘5 1,249,000

* Canoniurp Chelmsford 28
Gloucederfhire
Hamplhire

Clcrum
Venta Belgarum 
Claufentum

D. 56
64

22
36

156
150

Glouccftcr 100
63
75

n 8
26

280 800,000
1,312,000

Hereford (hire
Southampton

253

Hereford» E. 35 3° 108 Hereford 130 8 8 1 76 660,000
Hertford (hire Hertford» E. 36 28 140 Hertford 21 18 6 120 451 ,000
Huntingdonthire Huntingdon» E. 14 18 67 Huntingdon 59 6 4 79 240,000
Kent Durovernum 56 36 166 Canterbury 56 28 18 408 1,248,000

Roffa Rochefter 3°
Lancathyx, Longovicus

Mancumium
D. 57 3* 107 Lancader

Mancheftcr
235
182 •7 14 60 1,1 50,000

Leicederfhire Rliagx E. 3° *5 96 Leiccfter 99 13 4 200 560,000
Lincolnlhire Lindum E. 60 35 180 Lincoln •32 39 12 688 1,740,000
Middlclex Londinum E 14 18 95 London O 5 18 •43 247,000

Weltmonafterium Weftminfrer 1
Monmouthlhire Monumcnta D. 29 20 84 Monmouth ‘*5 - 8 3 127
Norfolk Norvicum D. 57 35 140 Norwich 109 % 12 660 1,148,000

Garrianorum Yarmouth '2.3
Northampton Petroburgum E. 55 26 12 u^Peterborough 81 II 9 33° 550,000

Antona Borealis Northampton 66
Northumberland Gabrofentum D. 5° 40 150 Newcaftle 27' I 1 8 46 1,370,000
Nottingham (hire Nottingham» E. 43 24 110 Nottingham 116 9 a. 8 168 560,000
Oxfordthirc Oxonium E. 42 26 130 Oxford 54 15 v g 280 <34,000
Rutland (hire Uxocona D. 10 40 Oakham 96 2 2 48 I 1,000
Shroplhire Salop» 40 33 »34 Shrewtbury '55 «5 12 170 890,000

Ludloa % Ludlow •3s
Somerfctfliire Briftolium E. 60 5° 200 Briftol 117 3° is 3 1,075,000

Aquæ Calidae Bath 108
Staffordlhire Lichfcldia E. 40 l6 140 Litchfield Il8 18 10 IjO 810,000

Stafford» Stafford '35
Suffolk Gippevicum E. 48 24 146 Ipfwich 69 32 16 575 995,000

Surry
Villa Faudini Bury' 7°
Neomagus E. 34 21 112 Guilford 2 29 1 I •4 140 592,000

SBffex
Rcgiopolis-

E.
Kingfton 12

Ciccfiria 65 ZÇ t7o Chichcdcr 6l 18 28 312
Warwick (hire Prsciidium E. 33 26 122 Warwick 93 14 6 •58 O§O

Coventria Coventry 9*
W eftmoreland Concangium E. 3° 34 120 Kendal *57 8 4 64 510,000
Wiltlhire Sorbiodunum E. 40 30 I42 Salilbury 82 23 34 3°4

Wilton 85
Worcefterfhsre Bannogcnium

Eboracum
36

>14
28
80

120
360

Worceder
York

1 I 1 •51
#3

O 
O 

§ 8Yorkfhit/ D '97 49
9

30I Richmond» Richmond 23O
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SECTION II.

PRINCIPALITY op WALES.

WALES was formerly of greater extent than it is 
at prefent, as it included the counties of Mon

mouth and Hereford, which have fince been annexed 
to England.

It is bounded on all fides by the fca and the Severn, 
except U0T the eaft, where it joins to th< counties of 
ChcltdR Salop, Hereford, and Monmouth; being 113 
hiijji^ong and 90 broad where wideft. The country, 

_ >ltough generally mountainous, is not altogether un- 
[V fruitful, as the valleys abound in corn, the teas and 

rivers with fjlh, and the hills, exclufive of the metals 
and minerals they contain, feed great quantities of black 
cattle, llicep, deer, goats, fee. This country is, at prelent, 
divided into eleven counties, exclufive of the ifle of 
Anglefey ; according to which we tfrall conlider it.

Radnorshire, to the Couth weft of Shropfliire, is 
tolerably fertile. The chief commodities arc Iheep 
and horfes. The principal place is

Radnor, 157 miles from London, a very ancient 
borough, chiefly conlifting of thatched houfes. It was 
called Radnor by the Englilli, from Rhaidr Gwy, 
op the cataraift of the river Wye, near the town of 
Rhaidr. It ftands in a fruitful valley, at the bottom 
of a hill, where abundance of Iheep are fed.

BRflYxNocKSHiRE.tothe fouth of Radnorfhire, has 
a (harp"' but wholefome air, is very mountainous, and 
abounds with black cattle, venifon, goats, and wild 
fowls.

Brecknock, or Brecon, 159 miles from London, 
which is the capital, and almoft the centre of the coun
ty, is a compaft, well built-town, where the aflizes 
are held. It ftands at the confluence A>( the rivers 
Hondhy and Ufk, over which it has a good (tone 
bridge. It is well inhabited, and has fome (bare in 
the woollen manufacture. The ruins of its caftle, built 
by Bernard de New march, in the reign of William 
Rufus, reihatn. Its markets arc well fupplied with 
cattle, corn, and other provifions. Brecknock Priory 
was founded in the reign of Henry I. by Bernard de 
Newmarch. It is now a collegiate church, and (till 
a magnificent building, fituated on an eminence, and 
built in the form of a crofs. There are two other 
churches. ^

GLAMORGA>trftiRE, fituated north of the Briftol 
Channel, is tolerably fertile towards the fouthern parts.

Cardiff, 161 miles from London, the capital, where 
the aflizes arc held, has a tSridge over the Taffj to 
which fmall veffels may come up. It is a large, well- 
built town ; and though it comprehends two pari flies, 
has but one church. It has a gixxl trade .with Briftol, 
and plentiful markcts.and fairs for corn, cattle, (beep, 
horfes and fwine.

Swanfey, 201 mlterfrom London, is an ancient, 
large, well-built town, which drives the created trade 
of any in the county, efpecially in coals, holds a great 
correlpondence with Briftol, and has an exceeding 
good harbour. The town ftands on the river Twye, 
and its markets are well furnifbed with all neceflanes. 
Here ate the remains of an ancient caltlc, built by 
Henry Beaumont, earl of Warwick.

Landaff, though the fee of a bilhop, has not fo much 
as a market. -The cathedral is a neat, ancient build-

Carmarthenshirr, fituited north-weft of Gla- 
morganlhirc, has a milder air, and is more fruitful than 
molt of the Welch counties/ /' _ -

Cacrmarthen, 204 milti from London, is fituated 
on the river Towy, over which it has a ftone bridge, 
and is a place venerable for its antiquity. It is a thriv
ing and populous town of great refort, and drives 
a very conlidcrable trade. T his place was anciently 
reckoned the^pital of Wales. The Britons made it 
the lcat of their allemblies.

Pembrokeshire is encompafied around by St. 
George’s Channel, except on the eaft fide, where it 
joins to Carmarthenfhire, and on the north-eaft to Car- 
diganlhire. It is a fruitful county,

Pembroke, 234 miles from London, the county 
town, ftands at the innermolt eaftern creek of Milford 
Haveri. It has two handfome bridges over the two points 
of it. Here are the remains of an ancient caftle on a 
rock, in which Henry VII. was born ; and under itep 
a vault noted fora ftrange echo, called the Wogan. it 
has two parilhes, a cuftom-houfe, and feveral merchants 
houles, well built.

Haverford-weft, 236 miles from London, ftands on 
the fide of a hill, is a very neat, well built, ftrong, 
populous, and trading town, having a fine ftone bridge, 
plentiful markets, a commodious quay for Ibips of 
burthen, and a cuftom-houfe. There are three parilh 
churches in the town, befides one in the out parts, 
called Prengeft.

Milford-Haven has 16 creeks, five bays, and 13 
roads in which 1000 fail of fhips may ride fecurely. 
There is nodanger in failing in or out of it with the tide, 
and almoft any wind, by night as well as by day; and 
a (hip in diftrefs may run alhore on loft ooze, and there 
lie fate. The fpring tide rifes in the harbour 36 feet, 
and the neap about 26. But that which makes this the 
molt excellent and ufcful harbour in lifts part of die 
world, is, tha't in an hour’s time a Ihip is out of the 
harbour into the lea, and in a fair way between the 
Lands-end and Ireland. As it lies in the mouth of the 
Severn, a Ihip, in eight or ten hours, may be over on 
the coall of Ireland.

St. David’s Is an epifcopal fee, which was once con- 
fiderable, but is now fmall, and thinly inhabited. The 
cathedral is the remnant of a venerable building.

Cardiganshire, fituated north-eaft of St. George’s 
Channtl, is a barren county, but contains fome valu
able mines.

Cardigan, 222 miles from London, is pleâfantly 
fituated at the mouth of the Teivy, over which it 
has a ftone bridge, leading into Pcmbrokefhire. It 
is a large, ancient, and populous borough, and carries 
on a confiderable trade, efpecially to Ireland, the tide 
flowing up to the town. The church is a handfome 
ftrudture ; but the caftle is in a ruinous condition.

Aberiftwyth, though a fmall town, has a very con
fiderable market once a week.

Montgomeryshire, to the eaft of Merionethfhire, 
and the weft of Shropthire, is in the principal parts 
fertile, and remarkable for the horfes being larger than 
in the other pttrts of Wales.

Montgomery, 161 miles from London, is fituated 
in a very healthy air, on the eafy afeent of a rocky hill, 
having beneath it a pleafant valley, through which the 
Severn winds its courte. The town is large, but the 
buildings indifferent, except a few belonging to con
fiderable families.

Welch Pool, fix miles from Montgomery, is a large, 
well-built corporate town, fituated on a lake in a fruit
ful valley, where is a good manufacture of flannel. 
On the louth fide is a red caftle, belonging to the Earl 
of Powis.

Merionethshire, eaft of St. George’s Channel, 
is a mountainous, barren, bleak, unhealthy county ; 
and the inhabitants are more remarkable for idlenefs 
and incontincncy than any other Welch people.
* Harlech, 223 miles from London, is fituated on 

a rock near the lea, where is an harbour for fhips. It is 
a mean town, thinly inhabited, but has a garrifon for 
the fecurity of the coaft, and an old decayed caftle, 
originally a ftrong fort of the ancient Britons. In the 
year 1694 the country about Harlech was annoyed 
above eight months with a fiery exhalation of a curd 
colour, which arofe from the fca, and was fecn only in 
the night. It let fire to barns, ftacks of hay and com, 
in its way ; infefled the air and blaftcd the grafs and 
herbage ; fo that a great mortality among the lliecp, 
horfes, and catdc, enl'ucd. <•

Dolg^ly, (
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1 Dolgefly, 36 miles from Welch Pbol, is fituated in 
a woody valley by the Avon, at the foot of the great 

'vnountain Cader-Idris, which, by computation, is near 
three miles high, and one of the loftielt in Britain. 
Here arc inns for travellers, and a good market for 
Welch cottons.

Carnarvonshire^ fituated fouth-eaft of the Ifle 
of Angleley, is very mountainous, but abounds in cat
tle, fheep, goats, tec.

Carnarvon, 251 miles from London, is fituated on 
the channel that feparates this from the Ifle of Angle- 
fey, and was built by command of Edward 1. out of 
the ruins of the city Sagontium, which Hood a little 
below it. The town has a beautiful profpeft of the 
Ifle of Anglcfey. It had a Itrong cattle, now in ruins. 
The market is fupplied with corn, and all forts of 
provifion».

Denbighshire, to the fouzh-weft of Flintlhire, is, 
in many parts, mountainous and barren, ,yct contains 
lome fertile (pots.

Denbigh, a 10 miles froin Lontlon, is a hand lome, 
populous town, Hands on a branch of the Clwyd, h'as 
agiiod trade, and is by fome efteemed the belt town in 
North Wales. It has a good market for corn, cat
tle, and other provilions ; and two churches. Here 
are the ruins of a cattle difinantled in the civil wars ; 
and alfo thofe of ah abbey of monks.

Wrexham is a town well inhabited, and contains 
a handlbme church, the ftecple of whidys admired tor 
its curious architecture. fje .

Ruthin, fituated in the vale of Clwyd, is a corpora
tion town, well inhabited, and has an hofpital and frte- 
Ichool.

Feintshire, fituated .weft of Chefhirc, is in many 
places fertile and contains fome mines.

Flint, 193 miles from London, is the county town 
and (lands on an arm of the river Dee. It had former
ly a cattle, the ruins of which are (till remaining.

St. Afaph, 212 miles from London, is a bilhop’s 
fee, fituated in the vale of Clwyd, at the conflux of the

arc not rc- 
for elegance.

Elwy with the Clwyd; but the buildings 
markable for beauty, nor the church Toi 
The epifeopa! fee was founded in the year 560, by 
Kentigern, bifliop of Glafgow, in Scotland, who refign- 
ed it to his difciple Afaph, from whom it has its name.

The county of Anglcfey, will be dclcribctl in our ac
count of Wands belonging to or furrounding Great 
Britain. The following table will exhibit, in'one point 
of view, the (articular* relative to the counties before 
mentioned :

SECTION III.

Perfons, Difpofititms, Genius, Cufloms, Manners, Di- 
jtafes-, Clajfes and Orders, J'uperior and inferior \ 
relative Count liions, tdc. of she People of South Bri
tain.

----- f----------- Mem
Chief Towns. L"‘ Pa.iQi of Par

Radnorlhire New Radnor 20 Is 5 2
Brecknocklhire Brecknock 35 34 6l 2
Glamorganfhirc Cardiff 45 21 18 2
Carmarthenlhire Carmarthen 40 27 8 2
1’cflsbrokelhire Pembroke 33 28 143 3
Cardiganlhirc Cardigan 40 18 <>4 2
Montgomery Ih. Montgomery 3° 25 47 2
Merionethfhirc Harlech 35 25 37 I
Carnarvonlhirc Carnarvon 40 68 68 2
Denbighlhirc Denbigh 3* •7 37 2
Hintlhire Flint 3? 8 28 2

THE people of England, in general, are of a good 
line, and well made. They have regular features, 

commonly fair (kins and florid complexions. It is, 
however to be prelumed, that the great numbers of 
foreigners that are intermarried with the natives, have 
given a call to their perfons and complexions, different

from thofe of their an ce (tors. The women, in par» 
ticular, arc deemed the moft beautiful in Europe. 
Befides many external graces, peculiar to them, they 
are to be efteemed for their prudent behaviour, thorough 
cleanlinefs, a tender affedtioji for their hufbands and 
children, and all the engaging duties of domeftic life. 
The falhionaWfc drefs of the Englilh is ufually copied 
from the French ; but the former generally add decency 
and cleanlinefs to the decorations of the latter. The 
moft common perfonal deleft is decayed teeth, from 
the fcorbutic humour common to the country.

The nerves of the Englilh arc fo delicate, that people 
of both fexes are fometimes forcibly, nay mortally, af
fected by imagination. This over feftfibility has been 
conlidcred as one of the fourccs of thofe Angularities 
which fo ftrongly characterize the Englilh nation. 
They fometimes magnify the fmallelt appearances into 
real ills; and yet when real danger approaches, no 
people face it with greater refolution or conftancy of 
mind.

The manners of the Englilh people vary in the dif
ferent dalles of which they are compolixl, according 
to the diflcrcncc of education and intcrcoutfc. Perfons 
of faihion, after having ftudied at the univerfity, com
monly travel for improvement. They are magnificent 
in their drefs, equipage, dwellings, and manner of liv
ing; generally polite, hofpitable, good-natured, hu
mane, charitable, and forgiving. On the revcrlç of-'' 
their character, we likewile robferve a djfpofltîon to 
gaming and riot. They are in general blunt, artlcfs, 
and averfe to civility and cringing, Hence arili-s too 
frequently a rudcnels of behaviour, which, by foreign
ers, has been confidercd as bordering on brutality. 
The Englilh merchants are, beyond all others, famous 
for their honourable dealings, as well as for their know
ledge of trade, and their extenfive commerce. The people, 
in general, are matters of the different profc (fions they 
exercife. Their workmanlhip is neatly and elegantly 
■finilhed, far above any thing of the lame lort in other 
countries ; and though they are not the molt remarkable 
for their difcovenes in the arts of handicraft, they never 
fail to make improvements on the inventions of their 
neighbours.

The Englilh have been always equally famed for
are fearlefs in 

jreat number of
fignal viCtoricS, 
nations on the continent
ly fuperior to all the manners upon earth, in activity, 
(lull, and intrepidity.

/

courage 
the day

r-ngiun nave ueen always equal 
and ingenuity. Their foldiers ; 
of battle, and have Warned a gre 
iCtories, over the melt powerfulpowerful and warlike 

and their tailors are confefled-

Thc diverfions and raft 
may be divided into thtffe 1

imes of the Englilh people 
"of the town, and thofe of the

country ; and again fubdivided into fuch as are pecu
liar to the higher ranks of life ; fucli as are praCtilcd by 
the lower dais of people, and fuch as are common to 
both. The diverfions of the town are ridoltos, maf- 
querades, concerts of mufic, theatrical [lerformances; 
and card affcmhlies, for perlons of faihion. The paf- 
times of the country, peculiar to the fame degree, are 
horlc-races, (tag, fox, and bare-hunting. A fpirit of

Sming prevails with great violence at a horlc-race.
unting is the fport of country gentlemen ; and thofe 

whom the world diltinguilh by the appellation of fox- 
hunters leern to be infatuated with thediverfion. The 
common people have likewife their town and country 
paftimes, which they enjoy with great eagcrncls. A- 
mong thefe we number cudgeling, wrcttling, duck
hunting, bowls, (kittles, or nine-pins, archery, pri - 
Ion bars, cricket, (hovel-board, quoits, divers games 
of dunce, and IpcCtades of various kinds.

Mott of the* houles, belonging to perlons of faihion, 
arc built of (tone, large, magnificent, and well pro
vided with offices. The apartments arc (jpacious, 
adorned with carvings and paintings, and the furniture 
rich and fplendid. The middling fort of people live 
in brick houles, roomy, convenient, well finilhed, and 
neatly fufnilhed. The habitations of the lower clals 
are built of the fame materials, though not fo large and 

I well finilhed; and, perhaps, lèverai families arc crowd
ed
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EUROPE.] EUROPEAN ISLANDS.
«I into one houfe. The Englilh, in general, are fond 
Of good cheer, and, perhaps, live more luxurioufly 
than any other people.

Diftempers ariling from intemperance are rife in 
England, el'pecially in the great towns; fevers of all 
kinds, continual, remjtting, and intermitting ; inflam
mations, malignant and eruptive; plcurifies, coughs, 
catarrhs, diarrhæas, dÿfenteries, and confumptions ; 
gout, gravel, dropfy, jaundice, and the lues venerea. 
But the endemial dileales of this climate are the feurvy, 
the hvjrochondriacy, and, particularly among the fair 
lex, hylterics.

The monarch of England is diftinguilhed by the 
titles of George III. by the grace of God, of Great 
Britain, France, and Ireland, King, Defender of the 
Faith. He Itiles himfelf King of France from an an- 
tient claim which his predeceffors had to that kingdom. 
The title, Defender of the Faith, was an antient ap
pellation given to the kings of England ; but more 
particularly confirmed by l^eo X. to Henry VIII. in 
confequcnce of a book written by this prince againft 
Luther. The title was afterwards continued by aft of 
parliament. The king of England isfupreme head of the 
church, and chief magiftratc of the kingdom. He has the 
fupreme right of patronage, paramount over all the ec- 
clefiaftical Bénéfices in England. He is the fupreme 
civil judge, and the fountain from which all jultice is 
dented. In point of power, pomp, dignity, and re
venue, he rivals the greateft monarchs in Chnfandom.

The royal atchicvement (arms) borne by the reign
ing family is thus marlhallcd quarterly. In the firft 
grand quarter Mars, three lions paflant-euardant in 
palg, Sol, the imperial enfigns of .England : thefe are 
impaled with the royal arms of Scotland, confiding of 
Sol, a lion rampant within a double treliure flowered 
and counterflowercd, with fleurs de lis, Man. The 
fécond quarter contains the arms of France, namely, 
Jupiter, three flcun de lis, Sol. The third, for Ireland, 
exhibits Jupiter, an harp, Sol, (fringed Luna. In the 
fourth grand quarter is reprefented lus prelènt majclty’s 
own coat of arms, being Mars, two lions paflant-guar- 
dant, Sol, for Brunfwick, imjxilcd with I.unenBurg,

Îiving Sol, feme# of hearts, proper, a lion rampant, 
upiter, having for antient Saxony, Man, an horfe 

current, Luna, grafted in bafe ; and in a Ihicld furtout. 
Mars, the diadem, or, a crown of Charlemagne ; the 
whole furrounded with a garter, as fovereign of that 
order. Above the helmet, as the emblem of fovereign 
jurildiftion, is an imperial crown; the creft a lion 
partant-guardant crowned with the like: the fupporten, 
a lion rampant-^uardant, Sol, Crowned as the former; 
and an unicorn, Luna, gorged with a crown, and 
chained. The royal motto, Dit» tt mo» droit, “ God 
and my right," is as old as the reign of king Richard I. 
who alfumed it to Ihew his independence of all earthly 
powers.

The eldeft fon of the king of England is born duke 
of Cornwall, and afterwards created prince of Wales, 
with letters-[latent, by which the laid principality anti 
a certain revenue arc granted to him. He bears the 
king’s arms, with the audition of a label of three points, 
charged with nine tort eaux ; his device being a co
ronet beautified with three oftrich feathers, intcrib- 
ed Ick dit», fignifying, in the German language, “ I 
4‘ ferve."

The nobility of England are numerous and wealthy; 
and no country in Europe can ptoduce I'uch a number 
of noblemen living in all the pomp of aSjience, and all 
the joys of independence. They are diftinguilhed by 
the different titles of duke, marquis, earl, vilcount and 
baron. The Ions of nobility enjoy certain titles by cour- 
tefy, according to the rank of their fathers; but the 
law ranks them among the commons of England. Thus 
the eldeft Ibn of a duke is denominated marquis or 
earl ; and the younger fons arc faluted by the appel
lation of My Lord. The firft fon of a marquis or carl 
is denominated lord of fome barony belonging to his 
father; and his brothers are likewile add relied by the 
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title of lord. The filters enjoy the honourable title 
of lady in the fame manner. But this courtefy is 
not extended to the younger children of vilcounts and 
barons.

The next clafs or order of perfons, after the barons, 
are the baronets of England, lo called as an inferior 
kind of barons. The title of baronet is conferred by 
patent under the great leal, and defends to heirs male. 
Like other knights, lie is diftinguilhed by the ap[iella- 
tive Sir prefixed to his chriftian name, in liseaking and 
writing.

Exclufive of baronets, there are three orders of 
knighthood, viz. Garter, Bath, and Thiftle. The or
der of the Garter, dedicated to St. George, is one of 
the molt antient and honourable orders in the univerfe. 
The feat of the order is in the caille of Windfor, con
fiding of the chapter-houfe, the hall, and chapel of 
St. George. A knight of this order is» Idiftinguilhed 
by a blue garter with a gold buckle, worn on the left 
leg, and inferihed Hoxifoit qui mal y fluff, fignifying, 
“ Shame to him who puts a bad conftruftion on this 
“ order;” by an embroidered filver (tar on the left 
bread ; and the pifture of St. George, enamelled upon 
gold, and belct with diamonds, lianging at the end of 
a broad blue ribbon, that croffes the body from the left 
Ihouldcr. / 1

The order of the Bath was inftituted by king Henry 
IV. and took its denomination from their bathing on 
the eve of their admiflion. The order, which had 
grown obfolete, was revivedby king George the Firft, 
in the year 1 yaj, when 18 noblemen, and as many 
commoners, were inftalled Knights of the Bath, with 
great ceremony, at Weltminfler. They are diltin- 
guilhed by a liar on the brealt, and 1 broad red ribbon, 
worn like a belt, over the Ihouldcr. The motto of this 
order is, Trig junfla in uno. a

The order of the Thiftle, peculiar to Scotland, con- 
fills of the fovereign and 11 knights, who wear a green 
ribbon over the Ihouldcr, and on the brealt an embroi
dered liar, teprefenting St. Andrew irradiated, with this 
motto, Ntmo mt impuut lactffit.

All the gentlemen of South Britain, not diftin
guilhed by nobility or knighthood, hive the general 
denomination of Elquires. The highelt order of ple
beians are freeholders or yeomen ; then follow copy- 
holders, merchants, traders, mechanics, hired fervants, 
and day-labourers. But it is to be obferved, that opx- 
letu mirchants arc confidercd as of greater importance 
than the degree wherein they are placed in the above 
leak, and frequently, by means of large portions, wed 
their dau^hftrs to nobility.

A woman in Englknd, as foon as married, is, with 
all her moveables, at the will and difpofition of her 
hulband ; nor can (he alienate any thing without his 
confient. Her necellary apparel is not her own pro
perty. Nay, at the death of her hulband, all the per- 
ional chatties (he [xj lie fled at marriage defend to his 
executor or adminiftrator. She can make no contract 
without her hufband’s confent, nor reply without him, 
in matters of law. On the other hand, he mult pay 
the debts which (he has cont rafted ; and if (he (hould 
injure any perfon by her tongue or trefpafs, he will be 
obliged to make fatisfaftion.

The authority of fathers is fo abfolute in England, 
that they may give away their unentailed eftates from 
their own children, or bequeath their fortunes to any 
one child, in preference to all the reft. A youth of 14 
may choofe his guardian, and confent to marriage ; at 
11 he is at age to make any contraft, deed, or will, and 
to fit in parliament. The eldeft fon commonly inherits 
the landed eftate, and the younger children are por
tioned from the goods and chattels.

With rclpeft to the inhabitants of that part of South 
Britain called Wales, they are, in general, brave, 
hardy and holpitable ; jealous of affronts, baity, and 

'Brood. The nobility and gentry I [leak the Englilh 
latttuage, affeft the Engl life falhions, and endeavour 
tofclvihzc the lower orders of their countrymen. The 
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common people (though fome of Ahem Ijieak Englifh 
indifferently) commonly ul$ t^e Welch, being particu
larly attached to their own language.

SECTION IV.

Cwtfitutian, Government, Laws, tic.

IN all fiâtes there is an abfolute fupreme power, to 
which the right of legiflation belongs, and which, 

by the Angular conftitutton of thefe kingdoms, is here 
veiled in king, lords, and comnfons.

The fupreme executive power of Great Britain and 
Ireland is veiled, by our conllitution, in a lingle i>er- 
fon, king or queen. The perlon entitled to it, wlie- 
ther male or female, is entruiled with all the enfigns, 
rights, and prerogatives of fovercign power.

The grand fundamental maxim upon which the right 
of fucccffion to the throne of thefe kingdoms depends, 
is “ Tliat the crown, by common law, and conltitu- 
“ tional cullom, is hereditary, and this in a manner 
• peculiar to itlelfi but that the right of inheritance 

may, from time to time, be changed or limited, by 
•• act of parliament, under which liuutuionslhe crown 
“ (till continues hereditary.” Jj t

At the revolution in 1688 the Convention of the 
edates, or reprclentativc body of the nation, declared, 
that the inifconduft of King James II. amounted to an 
abdication of the government, and that the throne was 
thereby vacant. In conltquejKeitf' -this vacancy, and 
from a regard to the ant lent true, the convention ap
pealed the next Hrotedant lycir of the blood royal of 
Charles 1. to fill the vacant throne, with a temporary 
exception, or preference, to the peribn of king Wil
liam 111.

On the impending failure of the Protedant line of 
king Charles 1. the king and parliament extended the 
lentement of the crown to the Protedant line of king 
J 'mes I. viz. to the princcfs Sophia of Hanover, and 
the heirs of her body, being Protcdants. She married 
the duke of Brunfwtck Lunenburg, by whom (he had 
George, elcCtor of Hanover, who alccnded the throne, 
by an aft of parliament exprelsly made in favour of his 
mother ; and that princcfs is now the common dock 
from whom the heirs of the crown mult delcend. This 
appears to be the truc conditutional notion of the riglit 
of fucccffion to the imperial crown of thelc kingdoms.

When fuch an hereditary right, as our laws have 
created, and veded in the royal Itock, is elofely inter
woven with thole liberties, which are equally the inhe
ritance of the fubjeft, this union will form a conditu- 
tion in theory the molt beautiful, in praftice the mod 
approved, and in duration the mod permanent. This 
conflitution it is the duty of every Briton to underdand, 
to revere, and to defend.

The houle of lords is compofed of all the peers of 
the realm, fpiritual and temporal. The commons, in
cluding the Scotch members, arc cholen by the counties 

„auid boroughs, and in their eolteftive body arc luppofcd 
'to reprefent the people of England.

It is highly necetlary, for preferving the balance of 
the conditution, that the executive power Ihould he a 
branch, though not the whole of the legiflature. The 
crown cannot begin of itlclf any alterations in the prê
tent cdablilhed law ; but it may approve or dilapprovc 
of the alterations fuggeded and contented to by the 
two houfes. The legirtativc, therefore, cannot abridge 
the executive power of any rights which it lias now by 
law, without its own content ; fince the law mud per
petually Hand as it now does, unlefs all the powers will 

rec to alter it. Herein confids the true excellence 
our government, that at the parts of it form a mu

tual check upon each other. In* the legiflature the 
people arc a check upon the nobility, and the nobility 
a check upon the people, by the mutual privilege of 
rejecting what the other has rcfolvcd ; while the king 
is a check upon both, which prevents the executive 
power from encroachments.

The king of England, befideshis high court of par
liament, has fubordinitc officers and miniltcrs to a did 
him ; and thefe arc rcfitonfiblc for their advice and 
conduct. The peers of the realm arc, by their dignity, 
hereditary counfellors, and may be called together at 
any time, to impart their iulvice in all matters of im
portance to the public weal. Another council are the 
judges of the courts of law. But the principal is the 
privy council, called, by way of eminence, “ The 
“ council." Privy counfcllor's are made by the king's 
nomination, and lubjeCt to a removal at his diferetioa. 
The power of the privy council conlids in enquiring 
into all offences againd 1 lie government, and in com
mitting offenders into life cultody, in order to take 
their trial in fomc of the courts of law. But their ju- 
rifiliCtion docs not extend to puniihmcnt ; and the per
lons committed by them are entitled to their habeas 
corner equally with thofe committed by an ordinary 
jultice of the peace. In this council the civil govern 
nient is regulated, and every new meafure of the admi- 
niltration propofed and planned.

There is a committee of the privy council, called the 
cabinet-council, confiding of a number of ininiders and 
noblemen, according to the king’s opinion of their 
integrity and abilities, or attac hment to the views of the 

: court. One of the members of the cabinet council is 
generally confidertd as fird minider, though, in reality, 
there is H£> office of that kind. A rcfponlibility for all 
the tranla&ions of government, is, however, always 
annexed td the title, which renders it a poll of great 
danger and difficulty.

The great officers of the crown, who take place 
next to the princes of the blood, and the two primates, 
arc nine in number, viz. the Lord High Steward, the 
Lord Chancellor, Lord Trealurer, Lord Prefident of 
the Council, the Lord Privy Seal, the Lord Chamber
lain, the Lord High Conltablc, the Earl Marfhal, and 
the Lord High Admiral.

The office of Lord High Steward is only cxercifcd 
occalionally, as at coronations and trials. That of 
Lore! High Trealurer is veded in a commiffion of five 
perfons ; the fird of whom is fup|K>fcd to podcl's the 
power of Lord High Trealurer. That of Lord High 
Conltablc is introduced at a coronation ; and that of 
I-old High Admiral is now held by commiffion, and is 
of very great importance.

The judges of England, appointed by the king, are 
12 in number, difppfcd in different courts of judica
ture, and divided into certain circuits, for the admi- 
ni drat ion of judicc through all parts of the realm. 
The tribunals held at Wcdminder are, the courts of 
King's-Bcnch, Common-Pleas, Chancery, Exchequer, 
and the duchy chamber of Lancader.

Thcpunilhmcnts inflicted on civil criminals in Eng
land, are different from thole adjudged in other coun
tries. High trealbn, petit treafon. rape, fodomy, mur
der, and felony, are capital crimes by the laws of this 
countiy. A traitor is fird hanged up, then cut down, 
opened and cmbowcllcd 1 after which he is quartered, 
and his head and members expofed to the populace. 
But in noblemen this fcntence is, by the indulgence of 
the crown, always changed into decapitation; and the 

, criminal in that calé is beheaded with an ax on a public 
Icaffold. A traitor is not quit for his own life; but his 
conviction is attended with the ruin of his family. He 
forfeits all his lands and goods; his wife lofes her 
dowry ; and his children arc deprived of their nobility, 
and right of inheritance. Coiners, though adjudgcxl 
guilty of high treafon, are only hanged and drawn. 
Petit treafon, comprehending the murder of a mailer 
or miftrefs by a fervant, of a hufband by his wife, or of 
a billiop by a clergyman, who owes him obedience, is 
puniflied by drawing the criminal to the gallows on a 
hurdle, and hanging him by the neck until he be dead, 
except in the calc of a female, who, for high treafon, 
as well as petit treafon, is fentcnccd to be drawn and 
burned alive. All other capital crimes arc punilhed 
by hanging; and in cafes ot murder, the body of the

criminal
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criminal is adjudged to the lurgeons, to be by them 
difleftcd in public.

The pumlhments for ("mailer offcnfes are, burning 
in the hand, hard labour, imprifomnelt, the pillory, 
whipping, fine, &c. |

SECTION V./
Religion, Language, Learning, Commerce, Coin, Weights 

and Mea/ures, Military and Nava! Force, tfr.

THE cftablilhed religion of England is a Eroteftant 
cpifcopal church. The king of England is ac

knowledged as fupreme head of the church, governed 
by two archbifhops and 24 fuffragans, each of thcle en
joying the title of lord, on account of the bareijy annexed, 
and having precedence immediately after vficounts, in 
parliament as well as in other affemblics. The two arch- 
tepifcopal fees are thofe of Canterbury and York, to 
which all the other diocefes of England and Wales are 
fubjeft. The archbifhop of Canterbury is (tiled the 
primate of all England j is the firft peer of the kingdom ; 
precedes all dukes and great officers of the crown, next 
the royal family ; and performs the ceremony of the co
ronation. The diocefes contained in the province of 
Canterbury are thofe of London, Wincheltcr, Ely, 
Lincoln, Rochefter, Litchfield and Coventry, Here
ford, Worcefter, Bath and Wells, Sali (bury, Exeter, 
Chichefter, Norwich, Gloucefter, Oxford, Peterbo
rough, and Brifiol i and in Wales, the bilhoprics of 
St. David’s, Landaff, St. Afaph, and Bangor. The 
archbifhop of York is (tiled primate of England, and 
metropolitan ; hath place and precedence of all dukes 
next to the royal family, and all great officers of (late, 
except the lord chancellor. He enjoys many preroga
tives and privileges within his own province, which 
comprehends the bilhoprics of Durham, Carlille, and 
Chcltcr, befidcs that of Sodor and Man.

The church of England is more tolerant than any 
other national church, with rcfpeft to its principles. 
Moderation being its governing charafter, no religious 
feft here is prevented from worlhipping God in that 
manner which their confciences approve. Hence, fincc 
the reformation, a number of (efts have arifen under 
the feveral denominations of Prefbyterians, Indepen
dents, Baptilts, Methodifts, Quakers, Stc.

Though unqualified men arc admitted as preachers 
amongft lomc of thofe ("efts, nuny of the minifters of 
thofe who exclude the illiterate from their pulpits, have 
greatly diflinguilhed thcmfelves by their learning and 
abilities i and fomc of their writings arc held in high 
ellimation by many of the clergy, and other members 
of the cftablilhed church.

Numbers of families in England dill profefs the 
Roman Catholic religion; and its exercifc is under 
very mild and gentle reftriftions. Some writers have 
exclaimed with great violence againft the numerous 
lefts tolerated in this country : but let it be conlidcred 
that civil and religious liberty are elofely conncfted, 
and that it by no means becomes any church, which 
makes no prctcnfions to infallibility, to let up the 
(landard of perfecution. Where candour and charity, 
and a love of truth and liberty, unite, among thole 
who differ in fentiment, peace, order, and harmony 
muft ever prevail.

The Englilh language is compounded of feveral 
others, but more particularly of Saxon, Celtic, French, 
and Latin; but the former predominates. This, in- 
ftead of rendering it defeftive, gives it innumerable 
graces ; fince it has incorporated mod of the beauties, 
and rejefted the defefts, of the languages of which it 
is compofed. Hence it is more energetic than the 
French, more manly than the Italian, more copious 
than the Spanilh, and more elegant than the German.

England may be deemed the teat of the mules. AU 
fred the Great cultivated literature at a period when all 
the reft of Europe was plunged into ignorance ami 
barbarifm. Since his time a continual lucccfiion of
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learned men have been diftinguiflicd by their mafteny 
writings, and done credit to the Britilh name; and, at 
prefont, literature in England feems to have arrived at 
its utmoft zenith. Indeed, we have men of genius a id 
ingenuity, who, in almoft every art, fciencc, manufac
tory, and profclfion, exceed thofe of any other nation.

England, being plentifully fupplied with all the con
veniences of life, could fubfifl without the affiftance of 
any other country whatfoever. But as foreign com
merce is advantageous, employs abundance qK art ills, 
as well as a great number of |>oor, and i>/a manifeft 
improvement to all manufacture in general, fo it is the 
fureft and moft cffeftual means not only to enrich, but 
to ftrengthen the nation, and render it a terror to its 
enemies,

The Englilh merchants traffic largely with Ruflia, 
Sweden, Denmark, Norway, Hamburgh, Bremen, 
both fides of the Baltic, all the northern parts of Ger
many, Holland, Flanders, Portugal, Sicily, Italy, the 
Levant, the coaft of Africa, and the Eaft and Wift 
Indies. The commodities exported from England are 
comprehended in the different articles of corn, cattle, 
(hip provifion, butter, cheefe, beef, pork, bilcuit, iron, 
lead, tin, copper, manufactured and unmanufaftured 
leather, copperas, allum, pit-coal, faffron, hops, flax, 
hats, fhoes, herrings, pilchards, cod, falmon, oyfters, 
liquorice, watches, ribbons, toys, and all the different 
manufactures of wool, fuch as broad cloth, bays; 
kerfies, ruihes, ferges, fays, frizes, fluffs, flannels, 
rugs, caps, and (lockings. The produfts of wool 
are the principal article of the Englilh traffic, the ex
ports of them exceeding two millions yearly. The 
filhery is very conliderable, and, if properly cultivated, 
would equal, if not excel, any other branch of commerce. 
It conflits of pickled herrings, cod, ling, and tufk, from 
Shetland, and the Scottifli coaft; red herrings from 
Yarmouth ; and pilchards from the weftern coaft of 
England ; befides, a confidcrable number of (hips an
nually employed in the whale filhery of Spitzbergen. 
The imports from various parts of the globe are im- 
menlc, and need not enumeration, as they conflit of the 
produce and manufaftures of moft of the countries in 
the univerfe. Many branches of foreign commerce 
are monopolized and managed by incorporated, or 
chartered companies. For the (till greater promotion 
of Englilh trade, a council of commerce, or board of 
trade, is likewile held at Whitehall.

The Enelilli funds are perfectly fecure, though 
the. national debt is enormous; and the revenues are 
immenfe, though of fo complicated a nature as not to 
be ealily alcertained. Accompts are kept in pounds, 
(hillings, pence, and farthings ; the former being only a 
nominal fum. Betides farthings, halfpence, fixpcnces, 
(hillings, half-crowns, guineas, half-guineas, which 
are the common current coins, there are fome filver 
pieces, fuch as pence, two-pences, threc-penccs, and 
groats ; and fome gold ones, fuch as two and five guinea 
pieces. There are two forts of weights, troy and 
avoirdupois. All goods fubjeft to wafte are weighed 
by the latter, all others by the former. Twelve ounces 
of the firft, and 16 of the latter, conftitute a pound. 
Mcafures of length arc the inch, foot, yard, fathom, 
perch or pole, acre, furlong, and mile. Dry meafures 
are the pint, quart, gallon, peck, bufhcl, comb, quar
ter, laft, and chaldron. Liquid meafures are the gill, 
half-pint, pint, quart, gallon, firkin, kilderkin, barrel, 
hogfhead, pipe, butt, and tun.

The land forces of Great Britain, in time of peace, 
do not exceed 40,000, viz. 12,000 in Ireland, and the 
reft in Great Britain, and various garrifons beyond the 
leas; but in time of war, during hoftilities, the num
ber is augmented, according to exigencies; and fomc- 
times the troops in pay are very numerous. The navy of 
Great Britain is more powerful than that of any other 
country in the univerfe. In peaceable times a num
ber of mariners are retained by government ; but 
when neceffity requires, the Britilh fleet is rendered 
amazingly formidable.

^"SECTIONJ.
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SECTION VI.

» NORTH BRITAIN, »r

SCOT LAN D.

hi GOTLAND, lituated to the north of England, is 
bounded northward by the Frozen, weltward by 

the Britilh Ocean, and to the louth it joins England. 
The length is 250 miles ; and the breadth, where wideft,
150. The principal part of the country is mountain
ous and hilly ; the air (harp, but wholelome ; and the 
foil, in general, inferior to that of England. It is 
divided into two diftrifts, viz. Highlands and Low
lands. The people of the former arc rude and uncivi
lized ; but thole of the latter imitate the Englilh cuf- 
toms and manners. The whole kingdom is well water
ed with rivers and lakes. There arc a few fbrefts of 
fir. Timber, in general, however, is fcarce. The 
quarries contain free-ltone ; and, indeed, Scotland, 
in general, in every part of its natural hutory, rc- 
lcmblcs England, except that moft of its produirions, 
from the more unfavourable fituation, are rather in
ferior to thofe of South Britain.

With relpeft to character, the Scotch are brave, 
paflionatc, and vindictive ; but they are accufed, 
particularly the Highlanders, of inlincerity, nq>a- 
city, avarice, pride, and naltincfs. Indeed, a cele
brated Scotch .author, in fpeaking of Scotland, ac
knowledges that “ clcanlinels is a virtue very rarely 
found in this part of the world but adds, “ perlons 
of education, fortune, and fentiment, ought to be 
exempted from this national reproach.” They arc 
fond of rambling in fcarch of adventures and money. 
Hence the proverb, “ Ini every corner of the earth you 
may find a Scot, a rat, and a Newcaftle grindltone." 
Many of them attain to a degree of eminence in the 
various branches of literature. They are good foldiers, 
and obfequious lcrvxntt. Their clothes are after the 
Englilh falhion, except that their pealimts wear blue 
bonnets, and the Highlanders plaids, the only remains 
of the ancient Roman drefs. They have long viliiges, 
high cheek bones, and commonly làntly hair. They 
are abltcmious in diet, and badly accommodated in 
their houles. Molt of the Scotch arc uncommonly 
fund of mufic, and their tunes are fweet, expreffive, 
and affeCting Their common inftrument is the bag
pipe. The religion is Prelbytery : and the kirk of the 
kingdom is divided into 13 provincial Ivnods, which 
contain 68 prclbyterics, and 938 parilhes. Sixteen 
peers, and 45 commoners, arc lent from Scotland to 
the Englilh. parliament. This kingdom is divided 
into the following counties.

Caithness, the molt northern county of Scotland, 
is very rocky, includes many bays and promontories, 
abounds in cattle, Ihecp, goats, roe-bucks, red deer, 
and produces copper and iron ; but the inhabitants 
principally live by tithing and grazing. The principal 
place is Weick, a royal Borough anti market ; though 
Tliurlb, a town on the other tide of the county, is deem
ed more populous.

Sutherland, fouth-welt of Caithnefs, is mountain
ous and barren, but well fupplied with 6lh and wild 
fowl, by realon that it is not only watered by lèverai 
rivers, but contains above 60 lakes, including various 
l'mall iflands. The principal place is the royal borough 
of Dornoch, which is the leal of a prelbytery, con
tains a cathedral, and conflits of nine parilhes.

Ross, which includes Tayne and Crvmartic, is fitu- 
ated to the fouth-weft of Sutherland, and Has I'now on 
its mountains the greatelt part of the year. The t al
lies, however, are fertile, the air good, and the hills 
produce fbrefts of fir, game, icc. The chief place, 
Channerie, though the leaf of a prelbytery, is but an 
inconfiderable market-town.

Inverness, to the louth of Rofslhire, is a barren 
aninty, but produces wood, iron, and game. At the

mouth of the Abet, in the center between the Weft 
and North Highlands, Hand the towns of Maryborough 
and Fort William, built to check the depredations ot 
I'ome of the Clans. Inver nets, from which the (hire 
derives its name, is a royal borough on the river Neils, 
over which there is a bridge of feven arches. It is the 
feat of a prelbytery, contains 13 parilhes, and maybe 
juftly deemed the key and capital of the illands. In 
this county is the lake of Loclinels, which never 
freezes in the l'evereft winter.

Nairn, lituated to thelouth-eaft of Rofslhire, lias 
a faillirions and temperate air, and contains fome to
lerable nafture land. The only place of note is Nairn, 
on a ri^cr of the fame name. Though a royal borough, » 
it is "poor and mean, and the harbour is quite choak-_ 
ed tip. “

Elgin, to the eaft of Nairn, has a tolerable air, and 
the low country is fertile. The town of Elgin is a 
royal borough, lituated in a verdant plain on the river 
I-olfie. It is the feat of a prelbytery, including 13 1
parilhes.

ArcYleshirh, to the fouth-weft of Invemels, is 
a wild barltretountry. The town of Argylc is the feat 
of a Provincial Synod, confiding of live prelbyteries 
and 49 parilhes, and gives the title of duke and earl to 
the noble family of Campbell, the moft powerful of 
all the Scottilh nobility. This (hire is divided into 
lèverai cliftrifts, viz. Kintyre, Knapdale, Korne, Argylc, 
properly lo, and Cowal.

Perthshire is lituated about the center hf Scot
land, and may be doomed one of its moft fertile pro
vinces. The people are polite and induftrious, and 
their habitations neater than in moft other parts of 
the kingdom. The (hire is divided into feveral dif- 
trifts, viz. MefifScith, Braidalbin, Athol, Strathcrnc, 
Gowric, Perth Proper, and Scone.

Perth, tlie capital of the province, is an agreeable, 
liopulous town, lituated 20 miles within landj on the 
louth bonk of the river Tay. It was otherwile called 
St. Johnfton’s, from a church dedicated to St. John, 
as the patron of the place. It is a royal borough, fé
cond in dignity to the metropolis, and the feat of a large 
prelbytery.

Scone, or Scaan, fuppofed to be the center of the 
kin dom, is a royal palace, Handing on the north bank 
of the Tay, famous, in former ages, for the adjoining 
abbey, founded tor the monks of the order of St. Au- 
guftine. Here the kings of Scotland were crowned in 
tlse fatal chair, laid to be brought by Fergus from 
Ireland, including in its bottom a rough marble (tone.
It was removed from hence by Edward 1. of England, 
and depofited in Weftminfter-abhey, where it ltill 
remains. Scone gives the title of baron to the vifeount 
Stormont, a branch of the family of Murray. He is 
allb hereditary keeper of this palace, which is large, 
Ijwcious, amt magnificent, though built in the andent 
manner. Some of the pannels are adorned with paint
ings, performed above 200 years ago j and here is abed 
of fine needle-work, I'cwed by the hands of Mary, 
queen of Scots. The houle was provided with elegant 
ganlcns, a chapel, and offices ; but the whole is now 
fallen into decay. It was in the chapel that king 
Charles 11. took the covenant, when the Scots invited 
him to this kingdom. Here the Pretender refilled 
three weeks, in all the ftate of a monarch; while his 
general, the earl of Mar, lay with his forces at Perth.

Bamfshire, to the weft of Aberdeenlhire, is a 
very fertile plealint county, inhabited chiefly by Low- 
landers. • '

Bamff, lii listed on the coaft of the Murray Frith, 
is a royal borough, of very little confident ion. It 
was of old fecurrd by a caftle, which is now in ruins.

This is likewife the cafe with the abbey of Deer, il 
the neighbourhood, which belonged to the Cjftcrtian\ 
monks.

Aberdeenshire has a wholefome airgiis well wa
tered, finely diverlified with hills and dales, and pretty 
fertile.

♦ * The
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The capital of this county is Aberdeen, 80 miles 
north of Edinburgh. It (lands upon the rivers Dee 

• and Don, and is, in effedf, divided into two diftind 
towns. Old Aberdeen, the feat of a prefbytery, built 
at the mouth of the Don, has a church made of hewn 
(lone, with a lofty (tecple or turret, ending in an im
perial crown, with a round globe of (lone, and two 
gilded erodes. Near the church is i library, furnilh- 
ed with a valuable colle&ion of books. Old Aberdeen 
is chiefly remarkable for the college founded by king 
James IV. confiding of a principal, fub-principal, 
regents, or profeflors, of divinity, civil law, phyfic, 
philofophy, and the languages. To thefe endowments 
Charles 1. added eight burfers, out of the revenues of 

' vacant birtioprics. King Charles II. bedowed upon 
it the benefices of vacant churches in feveral diocefes 
for feven years. From thefe benefaftions it derived 
the name of the Caroline Univerfity. The town is 
fmall, indifferently built, and inconfiderable, though 
very ancient. About a mile from hence, at the mouth 
of the river Dee, is New Aberdeen, the county town, 
a neat, populous and flourifhing place, adorned with 
churches, hofpitals, a fine wharf, a cudom-houfe, and 
many dately edifices built of hewn done. The (fleets 
are large and well paved ; the private houfes lofty, and 
well finifhed, provided with gardens and orchards, 
which appear intermingled with the buildings, and at a 
didance give it the air of a city.

Mearks, or Kincardinshiri, fituated fouth of 
Aberdeenlhire, is a fertile county. The principal 
place is Stonehive, the feat of the county courts, a fmall 
town with a commodious haven, and enjoys a good 
falmon filhery. Kim ardin, another confiderable place, 
Hands on the river Dee, and gives the title of earl to 
a branch of the family of Bruce. Cowy is an ancient 
borough, greatly decayed, and remarkable for nothing 
but the ruins of a cadle, faid to have been built by king 
Malcolm Kemnore ; and Fourdon, or Mcarns, is 
a fmall town, the feat of a prefbytery, and, before the 
reformation, famous for the reliques of St. Palladius, 
who was fent over to Scotland in the fifth century by 
pope Celcdinc, to enlighten the Scots, and confute 
the Pelagians.

Forfarshire, to the fouth-wed of Kincardinfhire, 
produces wood, minerals, cattle, and game.

The county-town, Forfar, beflows its name upon 
the (hire, and gave the title of carl to a branch of the 
noble family of Douglas, which title was extinguifhed 
at the death of$hc lad earl, a gallant youth, who lod 
his life in the battle of Duaiblaine. The town, though 
inconfiderable, is a royal borotyh, and feat of a pref
bytery. The mod flourifhing town of this county is 
Dundee antitntly called Alutum and Taodunum, the 
birth-place of the hidorian Hedtor Boethius. It is 
fiutated at the loot of a hill, on the north fide of the 
Tay, not far from that river’s influx into the ocean. 
Dundee is a royal borough, and feat of a prefbytery, 
handlomely built, and interior to few towns in Scotland, 
in flrength, fituation and commerce.

Clackmamam, a very tim#l county, is fertile, but 
contains only one place oil note, viz. Aloa, on the Ferth 
or Frith, a lea-port of tolerable trade.

Fiebshire, a peninfula, between the Forth of Firth, 
and the Tay, is tolerably fertile. The principal place 
is Coupar of Fife, die county town, fituated on the 
river Eden ; but the mod celebrated place is the city 
of St. Andrew's. Hither the bones of St. Andrew are 
laid to have been brought from Patras, a town of Pc- 
loponncfus, in the fourth century, by Regulus, a Gre
cian monk, renowned for his piety and learning. St. 
Andrew's was alfo the principal teat of the Culdees, 
who directed all (acred inditutions from the fird con- 
veriionof the Puds to Chriflianity, and has always been 
famous for its univerfity.

The ill and of May, about a mile and a half in cir
cumference, lies feven miles from the coad ol Fife, 
almod oppofite to the rock of Bafs. It formerly be
longed to the priory of Pittenweem, and was dedicated 
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to St. Adrian, fuppofed to have been martyred in this 
place by the Danes; and hither, in times of Popifh 
fuperdition, barren women ufed to come and worihip 
at his fhrinc, in hopes of being cured of their fleri- 
lity. Here are a tower and light houfe, built by a Mr. 
Cunningham, to whom king Charles 1. granted the 
ifland in fee, with power to exadt two ponce per ton 
from every (hip that partes, for the maintenance of the 
light-houfe.

Stirlingshire isa pleafant fertile county, fituated 
to the fouth of Perthfhire.

Stirling, the capital of the county, which derives its 
name from Stcr, a Saxon word, fignifying hill, and Lin 
water, was anciently called Binobara, of the fame fig- 
nificatiori in the Scottifh language. The town dands 
about 30 miles from Edinburgh, on the defeent of a 
hill, the top of which is crowned with a dately old 
cadle, of which the earls of Mar were formerly here
ditary cadellans, kept in repair, and garrifoned by the 
government. The town iscnclofed with a wall, extept 
towards the north, where the part of a folle is fupplied 
by the river Forth, over which the inhabitants have 
built a done bridge, confiding of four dately arches, 
and fecured with an iron gate.

Dumbartonshire, to the north of the Firth of 
Clyde, is a barren county. The lake called Loch- 
lomond is a great curiofity, being fupplied by fubter- 
raneous fprings and rivulets, lurrounded with huge 
mountains, extending 25 miles in length, and infome 
places five miles' in breadth, incredibly deep in every 
part, inteifperfed with 14 verdant ifles, fome of which 
are docked with red deer, and inhabited.

Dumbarton, the county town, which beflows itsname 
upon the (hire, is a fmall inconfiderable royal borough, 
fituated near the conflux of the Clyde and Leven; and 
at prefent remarkable for nothing but its cadle, which 
is very large, and formed on a very Angular condruc- 
tioo. It is a deep rock, rifing up into two points, 
and every where inacccflible, except by a very narrow 
partage or entry, fortified with a drong wall and 
rampart. Within this wall is the guard-houfe, with 
lodgings for the officers: and from hence a long 
flight of done deps afeends to the upper part of the 
cadle, where there are feveral batteries mounted with 
cannon.

RîNFRlwsHtRi.eaflofDumbartonfhire, from which 
it is feparated by the river Clyde, is tolerably fer
tile, and hath many opulent inhabitants. The princi
pal town is Renfrew, an inconfiderable place, which 
yields greatly in point of importance to the village of 
Paifley.

La n e r k sh 1 r e , to the fouth-wed of Edinburghfhirc, 
is divided info two didriâs, viz. the (hire of Lanerk, 
and the barony of Ulafgow. The foil is diverfified, 
being in Tome places barren, arid in others fertile. The 
principal place is the large, elegant and populous city 
of Glafgow. It dands on the defeent of an eminence, 
near the Clyde, over which it has a handfomc done 
bridge of feven arches. The Areets are regular and 
well paved, the houfes lofty and built of done, the 
churches elegant, and the univerfity a noble and beauti
ful foundation. The people arc indudrious and carry 
on great commerce; and the whole place has the appear
ance of opulence.

Linleiohgowshire, a fmall' county to the fouth of 
Slirlinglhirc, is very pleafant, and tolerably fertile. 
Linlithgow, the chief town, is a neat place, the feat of 
a prefbytery, and a royal borough.

Edinburghshire, or West Lothian, to the fouth 
of the Forth of Firth, abounds in minerals, is extremely 
fertile, well cultivated, and pleafant. The flieriflalty 
of this (hire is in the gift of the crown, and Edinburgh 
is a county of itfelf. The city, which is the capital of 
Scotland, was formerly the regal refidcnce. It con- 
fids principally of one dreet, with lanes running from 
it, the ground rifing gradually from Holyrood-houfe, 
to the Canongate-head, which is the fuburb ; and from 
thence to the cadle, which is the highedpartof the

h b my-
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city. The principal ftreet befides this is called Cow- 
gate, and is on the fouth fide of the other; and from 
this feveral lanes run up the hill towards the univerfity 
and Heriot’s hofpital. The city is above a mile in 
length, but no where above half a mile in breadth. 
The houfes arc built offtone, fix or I even (lories high; 
and near the parliament dole they arc 14 (lories high. 
The whole is walled on every fide but the north, 
where a lake circumfcribes it. The cattle is remarkably 
ftrong. The council-houfe and feflions-houfe are con
venient fabrics for the purpofes for which they are de- 
figned. The high church, which was the cathedral, 
is now divided into four churches ; befidcs which there

ous crofs, and a noble bridge of free-ftone over the 
river, confilting of 13 large arches, with a gate in the 
middle, as a boundary between the (hire of Dumfries, 
and the (tewartry of Galloway. Dumfries gives the 
title of earl to the chief of the family of Crich
ton, is the feat of a prclbytery and provincial fynod, 
and carries on a confidernble lhare of commerce.

WiorowNSHtai, to the fouth of Aircfiiire, abounds 
In cattle, hordes, &c. The capital of the (hire Is Wig
town, which bellows the title of earl upon the chief of 
the Flemings. It is a royal borough, where the (he- 
riff holds his court, and the feat of a prclbytery, fitu- 
ated near the mouth of a river, m a bay of the fame 
name, 11 miles in breadth, at the diltance of 88 miles 
from Edinburgh. It has the advantage of a tolerable 
harbour and is well lituated for trade ; but this is en-

hyreafonthat its royalty was removed to J 
fituated at the confluence of the Tefy and Ted. jf

Selkirkshire, to the weft of Roxburghlhirti, isa 
hilly country, but yields good pafture, and abounds 
in cattle. The thief town is Selkirk, a royal borough, 
on the Eltrick, famous for its manufacture of boots anil 
(hoes.

Dumfrirsshibi, to the fouth-weft of Selklrklhire, 
is a hilly countv, but produces cattle in abundance. 
Annan, a royal borough and fea-port, was once the 
chief town, but having gone to decay, Dumfries is at 
prelent to be confidered as fuch. This town, which 
may he (tiled the capital of the fouth-weft part of 
Scotland, is a large flourifhing royal borough, fituated 
at the mouth of the Nid, at the diltance of 64 miles 
from Edinburgh. Tlie houfes are well built and com- 
modious, the llreets arc open and fpacious. The 
town is adorned with^jold cattle in tolerable repair, 
four gates, a (lately church, an exchange for the mer
chants, a tolbooth, a large market-place with 1 curi

" The length and breadth of the counties of North 
Britain may be known by infpedting the following 
table.

are feven other churches, and a chapel in the cattle.
The palace called Holvrood houfc was formerly an 
abbey, and is a handfomc convenient ftruâure. This 
city is governed by a lord provoft, four bailiff, and a tirely neglected, and the town is very poor, and thinly 
common council. I j inhabited.

Leith, fituated on the Forth, two miles north of 1 
Edinburgh, is not only the port, but may, with jul- 
tice, be termed the warehoui'e of Edinburgh. It is a 
flourifhing handfomc town interfered by the river 
Leith; over which there is a (tone bridge, which con
nects the two parts.

Haddingtonshire, to thenorth-eaft ol'Edinburgh- 
fhirc, is a very fertile, and well cultivated county.
The Ihiretown, fituated on the river Tyne, over which 
it has a (tone bridge with three arches, is a royal 
borough, latec, well-built, and the (eat of a pref- 
bytery.

Dunbar, • roftfborough, at the mouth of the Firth, 
is the fcab of» prclbytery. It is a neat fmall town, 
has a good iparket, a feedre harbour, and a confider- 
able trade.

Berwickshire, adjoining to England, fituated to 
the fouth call of Edinburghlbire, is a rough, mooriih 
county, irregularly diverlified with woods and vallies.
Berwick town being now annexed to England, the 
principal Scotch town of this county is Duns, a'large 
populous barony in the center of the (hire, being 
the feat of a prclbytery, and having a caftle for its 
defence.

Aireshire, to the eaft of the Firth of Clyde, isa 
level, pleafant, and tolerable fertile county. Aire, 
the county town, is an ancient royal borough, commo- 
dioufly fituated for trade, and compoled ot the Old and 
new Towns, which are joined together by a bridge of 
four arches.

Twebdalishirs, or Peblh, fituated to the fouth 
ofEdinburghfhirc, produces fotnc grain, is particularly 
fertile in paflurage, well watered with rivers, and con
tains feveral lakes. The only town worthy of notice Is 
Pebles, a Imall plcalant place on the Tweed, over 
which it has a (tone bridge of five arches.

Roxburghshire, or Tiviotdalb, tothefouthof 
Berwicklhire, is, though rather barren, a well inhabit

Counties. Lcng. Bred. Count ici. Lcng. Bird.

Caithnefs 35 20 Fifclhire 40 17
Sutherland 80 40 Stirlinglhirc 20 12
Roll 80 7* Dumbartonlhire 24 20
Invernefs 60 54 Renfrewlhire 20 IJ
Na:rty ao 14 Lmcrkfhirc 40 24
Elgin 24 20 Llnlcighgowlhire ■4 i ;
Argylelhire go 7° Edinburghlbire 21 16
Perthlhiie 70 60 Hàddingtonlhirc 20 12
Bamffslhire 32 • 3 Bcrwiikfiiire *4 16
Abcrdeenlhirc 4° 36 Airclhire 64 36
Mearns I? 20 Tweedahfhire a j 18
Forfarihlre 2g l6 Roxburghlhirc 3° •5
Clackmaman 8 5 Selkirklhire 20 1 2

Dnmlrie (hire 5° 34
Wigtownlhirc 24 2 3

ed county. Roxborough, the county town, was for-n ottfly creates luch an artonilbment in the mind as word» 
merly a flourilhing place, but is now greatly rqflMtd,

JecR*h,

SECTION VII.

Antiquities, iàc. tf Great Britain.

THE molt celebrated antiquity in Great Britain is 
the famous Druid temple, about fix miles (roto 

Sahlbury, called Stonehenge, wliich conflits of two cir
cles •and two ovals, retpeétively concentric. The 
(tones that compote it are really ftiipcndousi their 
height, breadth, and tbicknels arc enormous; and to 
lêe fo many of them placed together in a nice and cri
tical figure with exVtnels: to confider, as it were, 
not a pillar of one (tone, but a whole wall, a fide and 
end, of a temple, of one (tone; to view them curi-

Cannot etprefs.
' Near this amazing work of antiquity arc a greai 
nurnbir of elevations, famething relembling the torn 

a Bell, ................ ‘ ■

;reat 
m

called burrows or harrows. Thefe are le- 
Ichral tumuli, wherein the antient Britons dejiofited 

s of their dead, and railed n memory offol- 
diérs (lain there.

Monuments of the fame kind as that of Stonchmge 
arc to be met with in many pans of England asTreil 
as in Scotland.

The Roman antiquities in Great Britain coofiftof al
tars, monumental inTcriptions, walls, and military ways, 

j the princl|ial of the latter being one that began at 
Dover, and palled through the whole ifland tja Cardi
gan in Wales. The chief Roman wall is that called 
the wall of Severus, or I’idls wall, which runs through 
Northumberland and Cumberland, beginning at Tin- 
mouth and ending at Solway Firth, being about 80 
miles in length. The Saxon antiquities conflit of 
flrong fortrefles, and eccltfiaftical edifices. The Da- 
nilh aie hardly difccrniblc from the Saxon; and the 
. * Anglo-
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Anglo-Norman remains exhibit noble fpceimens of 
Gothic architecture.

SECTION VIII.

Concise View of Ibe History of Great Britain.

THIS UlancI was originally named Albion, from its 
white cliffs ; afterwards Britain from its painted 

inhabitants. The fouthern parts received the name 
of England from the Anglo-Saxons; and the whole, 
after the union with Scotland, was termed Great 
Britain.

The antient Britons were known to the Phoenicians 
and Gaul-, who traded with them, till the fertility of 
the country, and richnel's of the mines, induced the 
Romans to invade the ifland under Julius Ctefar. The 
Romans having conquered it retained the greateft part 
under lèverai (ucceflive emperors; but the empire it- 
felf at length beginning to decline, the Roman forces 
were drawn from Briton to defend italy from the in- 
curtions of the northern barbarians. The Britons, un
protected by the Romans, being incapable of defend
ing thcmfelves from the Scots and Pitts, called in the 
Saxons to their afliftancc. Thefe ftrangers, having 
defeated the foes of the Britons, became thcmfelves 
their greateft enemies, drove them up into the moun
tains of Wales, pofTeffed thcmfelves of the molt fertile 
parts of the country, and divided it into feven king
doms, called the Heptarchy. England was afterwards 
invaded and conquered by the Danes, who kept it a few 
years, when it returned again beneath the Saxon go
vernment, and foremained till it was invaded and con
quered by William, duke of Normandy, who after
wards reigned by the title of 

William I. commonly called the Conqueror. This 
fucccfsful prince was a defeendant of Canute the Dane, 
born 1017; paid a vifit to Edward the Confcffor, in 
England, 10511 betrothed his daughter to Harold II. 
1058; made a claim of the crown of England, 1066; 
invaded England, landing at Pevenfey, in Suffex, the 
fame year ; defeated the Englilli troops at Haftings, on 
Ottober 14, 1066, when Harold was (lain, and Wil
liam affumed tlie title of Conqueror. He was crowned 
at Weftminftcf, December 29, 1066; invaded Scot
land. 10711 fubverted the Englifh conftitution, 1074; 
refufed to fwcar fealty to the Pope for the crown of 
England ; wounded by his fon, Robert, at Gerberot, 
in Normandy, 1079-, invaded France, 1086; foon 
after fell from his horfe, and contratted a rupture; 
died at Hermentrude, near Rouen, in Normandy, 1087; 
was buried at Caen, and fucceedcd in Normandy by 
his eldcft fon, Robert, and in England, by his fé
cond fon

William II. born in 1057; crowned at Weftmin- 
fter, September 17, 1087; invaded Normandy with 
fuccefs, 1090; killed by accident, as he was hunting 
in the New Foreft, by Sir Walter Tyrrel, Auguft 1100, 
aged 43 ; was buried at Wincheftcr, and fucceedcd by 
his brother

Henry I. furnamed "Bcauclerc, born in" 1068; 
crowned, Auguft 5,1 too; married Matilda, daughter 
of Malcolm, king of Scots, November 11 following; 
made peace with his brother, Robert, 1 tot ; invaded 
Normandy, 1105; attacked by Robert, whom he de
feated, and took prifoncr, 1107. and lent to England; 
betrothed his daughter Maude to the emperor of Ger
many, it09; challenged by Lewis of France, 1117; 
his eldeft fon, and two others of his children, (hip- 
wrecked and loft, with 180 of his nobility, in warning 
from Normandy, 1120; in quiet pofleflion of Nor
mandy, 1129s lurfeited himfelf with eating lampreys, 
at Lyons, near Rouen, in Normandy, and died De
cember 1, U35, aged 68. His body was brought 
over to England, and buried at Reading. He was 
fucceedcd by his ncphcsP/Stephen, third fon of his 
lifter Adcla, by the earl of Blois, He was greatly in
terrupted in the principal part olfhis reign by

<■* >H‘
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Maude, daughter of Henry I. born trot; married 
to Henry IV. emperor of Germany, 1109; had the 
Englifh nobility (wear fealty to her, 1126; buried her 
hufband 1127; married Jeffery Plantagenet, earl of 
Anjou, 1130; fet afide from the Englifh fuccefTion, 
by Stephen, 1135; landed in England, and claimed 
her right to the crown, September, 1139; crowned, 
but foon after defeated at Wincheftcr, 1141; efcapcd 
to Gloucefter on a bier; fled from a window of Ox- 
ford-caftle, by a rope, in the winter of 1142; retired 
to France 1147; returned to England, and concluded 
a peace with Stephen, 1153; and died abroad, Sep
tember 10, 1167.

Stephen was born 1105; crowned December 2, 1135; 
taken prifoncr at Lincoln, by the carl of Gloucefter, 
Maude’s half brother, February, 1141, and put in 
irons at Briftol, but releafed in exchange for the earl of 
Gloucefter, taken at Wincheftcr; made peace with 
Henry, Maude’s fon, 1153; died of the piles,- Ottober 
?5« 1 *54. aged 50; was buried at Feverfliam, and 
fucceedcd by Henry, fon of Maude. Matilda, Ste
phen’s queen, was crowned on Eafter-day, 1136; 
died May 3, 1151, at Henningham-caftle, Effex, and 
was buried in a monaftery at Fcverlham.

Henry II. furnamed I’lantagenct, grandfon of Henry 
I. born in 1133, began his reign in 1154; arrived In 
England December 8, and was, with his queen, Ele- • 
anor, crowned at London, the 19th of the lame month ; 
crowned at Lincoln, 1158; again at Worcefter, 1159; 
quelled the rebellion at Maine, 1166; had his ion • 
Henry crowned king of England, 1170 ; invaded Ire
land, and conquered it, H72; imprifoned his queen 
on account of Rol'amond, his concubine, 11731 did 
penance at Beckct’s tomb, July 8, 1174; took the 
king of Scotland prifoncr, and obliged him to give up 
the independency of his crown, 1175; named his fon 
John, king of Ireland, 11761 had, the fame year, an 
amour, with Alice, of France, the intended princefs ot 
his fon Richard, 1181; loft his eldeft fon, Henry, June 
it, 1183; his fon Richard rebelled, 1185; had his 
fon Jeffery trodden under foot, and killed, at a tourna
ment at Paris, 1186; made a convention with Philip, 
of France, to go to the holy war, 1188 -, died with 
grief at the altar, cutting his fons, July 6, 1189, aged 
61 ; was buried at Fontevcrand, in France, and fuc
ceedcd by his fon Richard. Eleanor, queen to king 
Henry II. died, 1204.

Richard I. furnamed Cœur de Lion, was born at 
Oxford, 1157; crowned at London, Septemb* 3, 
1189; fet out on t^ie crufade, and joined Philip of 
France on the plain! of Vezelay, June 29, 1190 ; took 
Mcflina the latter edd of the year; married Berengera, 
daughter of the king of Navarre, May 12, 1191 ; de
feated thcCypriank, 1191 ; taken prifoncr near Vienna, 
on his return hornet by the duke of Auftria, Decem
ber 20, 1192 ; ranfomed for 40,000!. and fet at liberty 
1193; returned to England March 20 following f 
wounded with an arrow at Chaluz, near Limoges, in 
Normandy, and died, April 6, 1199; was buried at 
Fontevcrand, and fucceedcd by his brother

John, the youngeft fon of Henry II. born at Oxford, 
December 24, 1166; was crowned, May 27, 1199; 
divorced his wife Avifa, and married Ilabeila, daughter 
of the Count of Angofelmc ; went to Paris, 1200 ; be- 
fieged the cattle of Mirabel, and took his nephew, Ar
thur, prifoncr, Auguft 1, 1202, whom he murdered; 
the lame year he was expelled the French provinces, 
and re-crowned in England ; imprifoned his queen, 
and banilhed all the clergy in his dominions, 1208; 
was excommunicated, 1209; landed in Ireland, June 
8, 1210; furrendered his crown to Pandolf the Pope's 
legate, May 25,1213; abfolved, July 20 following ; 
obliged, by his barons, to confirm Magna Cliarta, 1215; 
loft his treafure and baggage in patting the marllics 
of Lynn, 1216; died at Newark, Ottober 18, 1216; 
was buried at Worcefter, and fuccecded by his fon

Henry III. born Ottober 1,1207 ; crowned at Glou. 
ceftcr, Ottober 28,1216 ; received homage from Alex

ander,
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ander, of Scotland, at Northampton, m8i crowned 
again at Weftminfter, after Chriftmas, 12191 married 
Eleanor, daughter of the Count of Provence, J.inuary 
14, 1236; pledged his crown and jewels for money, 
when he married his daughter Margaret to the king of 
Scot», 1242 1 obliged, by his nobles, to relign the 
power of a fovereign, and fell Normandy and Anjou to 
the French, 1258; fhut himfelf up in the Tower of 
London for fear of his nobles, 1261; taken prifoncr at 
Lewes, May 14, 12641 wounded at the battle of 
Evelham, 12651 died at St. Edmundfbury, in Suffolk, 
November 16, 12721 and was fuccceded by his fon 
Edward.

Eleanor, Henry Ill’s queen, died in a monaftery at 
Amberfbury, where the hud retired, about 1292.

Edward 1. born June 16, 1239: married Eleanor, 
princcfs of Caftilc, 12531 fuccceded to the crown, 
November 16, 12721 wounded in .the Holy Land 
with a poifoned dagger-, recovered, and landed in 
England, July *5, 12741 crowned at Weftminfter, 
Auguft 19 following, with his queen; went to France, 
and did homage to the French king, 12791 reduced 
the Welch princes, 12821 Eleanor, his queen, died 
of a fever, on her journey to Scotland, at Horneby, 
in LincolnOiire, 1296, and was conveyed to Weftmin
fter (when elegant (tone erodes were er^L-d at each 
place where tne corpfe refted) 1 married Margaret, 
filter to the king of France, September 12, 12991 
conquered Scotland, 1299, and brought to England 
their coronation chair, &c. died of a dux at Burch 
upon the Sands, in Cumberland, July 7, 1307; was 
buried at Weftminfter ; and, on Maya 1774, fome 
antiquarians, by content of the chapter, examined 
his tomb, when they found his corpfe unconiumed, 
though buried 466 years. He was iucccedcd by Jtis 
4th Ion, ’

Edward II. bom at Caernarvon, in Wales, April 
25, 1284. He was the firft king of England's cldeft 
fon that had the title of Prince of Wales, which he 
received in 1300. He afeended the throne July 7, 
1307; married lfabel, daughter of the French king, 
1308; obliged, by the barons, to inveft the govern
ment of the kingdom in 21 perfons, March 10, 13101 
went on a pilgrimage to Boulogne, December 13, 1313; 
declared his queen and all her adherents enemies to 
the kingdom, 1325; dethroned, January 13, 13271 
was fuccceded by his cldeft fon, Edward 111. and mur
dered at Berkely-cafUe, September a 1 following. He 
was buried at Gloucefter.

Edward Ill. was born at Windfor, November 15, 
13121 fuccceded to the crown, January 10, 13271 
crownedat Weftminfter,February 1 following: married 
Philippa, daughter of the earl of Hainault, January 14, 
1327; claimed the crown of France, 13291 confined 
lus mother lfabel and cauled her favourite Mortimer to 
be hanged, November 29, 13301 defeated the Scots at 
Halidown, 13331 invaded France, and pawned his 
crown and jewels for 50,000 florins, 1340; quartered 
the arms of England and France, 13411 made the firft 
diftinftion between lords and commons, 13421 defeated 
the French at Creffy, when 30,000 were (lain, among 
whom was the king of Bohemia, 1346. The queen 
took the king of Scotland prifoner, and 20,000 Scots 
(lain, the fame year. Calais befieged and taken, Au
guft 16, 1347; and St. Stephen's chapel, now the 
houle of commons, built, 1347. The order of the 
Garter inftituted, 1349 i the French defeated at Poidti- 
ersi their king and prince taken and the king of Na
varre imprifoned, 13561 the king of Scotland ranlomed 
for loo.oool. 1357; in which year Edward loft his 
cldeft fon, Edward the Black Prince, of a confump- 
tion. The king of France ranfotned for 300,000!.
1359. Four kings entertained at the lord mayor's feaft, 
viz, England, France, Scotland, and Cyprus, 1364. 
Philippa, his queen, died at Windlor, Auguft 16, 
1369, and was buried at Weftminfter. Edward died 
at Richmond, June 21, 1377, and was fuccceded by 
his grandlbn, Richard 1. (on to

Edward the Black Prince, who was born June 15, 
1330; created duke of Cornwall, 1337; the firft in 
England that bore the title of duke 1 created prince of 
Wales, 1344; brought the king of France pnlonei to 
England, from the battle of PonSiers, September 19, 
13561 went to Caftilc, 13671 died of a confumption, 
June 8, 1376, and was buried at Canterbury.

John of Gaunt, duke of Lancafter, fourth fon of 
Edward III. was born 1340; married Blanch, daughter 
of the duke of Lancafter, 13591 by whom he became 
poflclléd of that dukedom and title : (he die^ 13691 
and, in 1372, he married the daughter of the ming of 
Caftilc and Leon, and took that title. In 1396 he 
married a third wife, Catharine Swlnford, from whom 
defeended Henry VII'j He died 13991 was buried in 
St. Paul’s, London; and was fucceedcd by his fon 

Richard 11. born at Bourdeaux, January 6, 1367; 
had two royal gpdfathers, the kings of Navarre and 
Majorca; made guardian of the kingdom, Auguft 30, 
1372; created prince of Wales, 1376; fuccceded his 
grandfather, Edward 111. June 21, 1377, when not 
(even years old. The rebellion of Wat Tyler and Jack 
Straw, 1378. Married Anne, filter to the emperor of 
Germany, and king of Bohemia, January 1382, who 
died without Blue, at Shene, and was buried in Weft
minfter-abbey, Auguft 3,1395. Married llal'ella, daugh
ter to the king of France, 1296. He was taken prifoner 
by Henry, duke of Lancafter, his coufin, and fent to 
the Tower, September 1, 1399, refigned his crown, 
September 2«following; and was fuccceded by Henry 
IV. Richardwas murdered in Pomfret-caftle, Janu
ary 1400, aneft. buried at Langley, but removed to 
Weftminfter. X

Thomas, duke of Gloucefter, uncle to Richard II. 
was (mothered, February 28, 1397-

Henry IV. duke of Lancafter, grandfon of Ed
ward 111. was bom 1367; married Mary the daughter 
of the earl of Hereford, who died 1394, before he ob-

g
the crown ; fought with the duke of Norfolk, 
and banilhed; returned to England in arms 
Richard II. who refigned his crown; and Henry 
iwned October 13, 1399, when he inftituted 
cr of the Bath, and created 47 knights; con- 
fpired againft, January, 14001 defeated by the Welch, 
1402; married a fécond queen, Joan of Navarre, wi
dow of the duke of Bretagne, 1403 ; who was crowned 
with great magnificence the *6th of January follow
ing, and died in .1437. In 1403 began the rebellion 

of the Percies, and fuppreffed July following. He 
died of an apoplexy, in Weftminfter, March 20, 1413; 
was buried at Canterbury, and Iucccedcd by bb fon 

Henry V. who was bom in 2388, and, when prince 
of Wales, was committed to pnloo for affronting one 
of the judges, 1412 ; crowned at Weftminfter April 9, 
1413; claimed the crown of France, 14141 gained 
the vitiory of Agincourt, October 24, 1415; pledged 
his regalia for 20,cool, to pufti hil conquefts, 1416. 
The emperor Sigifmuod paid a vifit to Henry, and was 
inftallcd knight of the Garter, 1416. Henry invaded 
Normandy with an army of 26,600 men, 14171 de
clared regent, and matrice! Catherine of France, June 
3, 1420; who was crowned at Weftminfter the Fe
bruary following 1 out-lived Henry ; and was mamed 
afterwards to Owen Tudor, grandfather to Henry VII. 
Henry died of a pleurily, at Rouen, Auguft 31, 1422, 
aged 34, Was buried at Weftminfter, andlucccedcd by 

Henry VI. who was bornât Windfor, December 6, 
14211 akended (he throne, Auguft 31, 1422; pit* ,® 
claimed king of France the fame yelr ; crowned at 
Weftminfter, November 6, 1429; crowned at Paris, 
December 17, 1430;' married to Margaret, daughter 
of the duke of Anjou, April 1 », 1445. Jack Cade’s 
mttirreâion, 1446. Henry taken prifoncr at St. Al
ban's, i455;-jiiut regained his liberty, 14611 andde- 
pofed, March's following, by his fourth coufin, Ed
ward IV. fled into Scotland, and taken ptiloner in 
Lancalhirc, 1463; reftored to his throne, 1470; taken 
prifoner again by Edward, Apr^l it, 1471. Queen

Margaret
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Margaret and her fon taken prifoners at Tewkfbury, 
by Edward, May 4. The prince was killed in cold 
blood, May 1: ; and Henry murdered in the Tower, 
June 10 following, and buried at Chertfey, aged 49.

Humphrey., duke of Gloucefter, fourth ion of 
Henry IV, was It tangled by order of his nephew, 
Henry Vt. and buried at St. Alban’s, 1447.

F.dyjrd IV. was born at Rouen, April 39, 1443 ; 

defcefldcd front the third fon of Edward Ill. eleéted 
kingf^i/Iarch 5, 1461 ; and, before his coronation, was 
obliged to take theftcld, and fight the battle of Tow- 
ton, when 35,781 fell, and not onjjpri loner taken but 
the earl of Devonlhirc, March 13s was crowned at 
Weftminfter, June 28, 1461 ; fet publicly with the 
judges in Weftininftcr-hall, 1464 ; married lady Eliza
beth Grey, widow of Sir John Grey, of Groby, May 1, 
1464, who was crowned the 26th following. Edward 
was taken prifoncr by the Earl of Warwick, in York- 
Ihire, from whence he was brought to London, with 
his legs tied tinder the horfe’s belly, 1467 ; efcaped, 
and, was expelled thç kingdom, 1470; returned, March 
23, 1471, and reftored, and caul'ed his brother, the 
duke of Clarence, who had joined the Sari of Warwick, 
to lie drowned in a butt of Malmfcy wine, 1478; died 
of an ague at Weftminfter, April 9, 1483; and was bu
ried at Windfor. He was fuccccded by his infant fon, 

Edward V. who was horn November 4, 1470 ; con
veyed to the Tower, May 1483 ydepofed, June 20 fol
lowing, and, with the duke of York, his brother, fmo- 
thered foon after by their uncle, who fucceeded him.

Richard III. duke of Gloucefter, brother to Edward 
IV. was born 1453 » t0°k prince Edward, fon of Hen
ry VI. prifoncr at Tcwk'lbury, and helped to murder 
him in cold blood, (whofc widow he afterwards mar
ried,) 1471 ; drowned the duke of Clarence, his bro
ther, in a butt of Malmfcy wine, 1478 ; made pio- 
tcétor of England, May 27, 1483; eleéted king, June 
20, and crowned July 6 following ; ditto at York, 
September 8 ; (lain in battle, at Bofworth, Auguft 22, 
I485,aged 3* ;was buried atLeiccfter, and fuccccded by 

Henry VII. who was born 1455 ; landed at Milford- 
haven, 1483 j defeated Richard 111. in Bofworth-field, 
and was eleéted king 14831 crowneil Oétober 30,1485; 
married Elizabeth, daughter of Edward IV. January 
18, i486, who was crowned the November following; 
defeated Lambert Simnel, the impoftor, June 16, 
1487 ; received of the French king, as a compromifc 
for his claim on that crown, 186,230!. lie (ides 25,000 
crowns yearly, 1492. Prince Arthur, his eldeft fon, 
died April 2, 1502. Queen Elizabeth died in child
bed, February 11 following, and was buried at Weft
minfter. He married lus daughter, Margaret, to 
James IV. of Scotland, 1504; died of a conlumption, 
at Richtpond, April 22, 1509, aged 51 1 was buried 
at Weftminfter, and fuccecded by his fon

Henry VIII. who was born June 28, 14911 married 
Catherine, Infanta of Spain, widow of his brother Ar
thur, June 3, 1509 ; crowned June 24 following ; re
ceived the title of Defender of the Faith, 1521 ; filled 
head of the church, 1531 ; divorced queen Catherine, 
and married Anne Bullen, May 23, 15331 Anne 
crowned June 1, 1533. He was excommunicated 
by pope Paul, Auguft 30, 1535. Catherine, his firft 
queen, died at Kimbolton, January 8,1536, aged 50. 
He put Anne, his fécond queen, to death, and married 
Jane Seymour, May 20, 1536, who died in child
bed, Oftober 12, 1537. He diflolved the religious 
foundations in England, 1539 ; married Anne of 
Cleves, January 6, 1540 ; divorced her, July 10, 
1540 ; married Catherine Fdoward, his fifth wife, Au
guft 8 following, and beheaded her on Tower-hill, 
with lady Rochford, February 12, 15421 married 
Catherine Par, his lixth wife, July 12, 1543. He 
died of a fever and an ulcerated leg, at Weftminfter, 
January 28, 1547 ; was buried at Windfor, and was 
fuccecded by nis only fon,

Edward VI. who was born Oétober 12, 15371 
crowned, Sunday, February 20, 1547 ; died Of a coa- 
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fumption at Greenwich, July 6, 1553 ; was buried at 
Weftminfter, and was fucceeded, agreceble to his will, 
by his couliit,

Jane Gray, born 1537 1 proclaimed queen, July 9, 
1553 » deputed foon after, and fent to the Tower, 
where Ihe, with lord Dudley, her hulband.and herfathcr, 
were beheaded, February 12,1554, aged 17, by order of

Mary, who was born February 11, 1516; proclaim
ed, Julv 19, 15531 and crowned Oétober 1 following} 
married Philip, of Spain, July 25, 1554} died of 
a dropfy, November 17, 1558 ; was buried at Weft
minfter, and fucceeded by her half-filter,

Elizabeth, who was born September 7, 1533 ; fent 
prifoncr to the Tower, 1554; began to reign Novem
ber 17, 1558 ; crowned at Weftminfter, January 15,
1559; Mary of Scots fled to England, May. 16, 1568, 
and imprifoned- in Tutbury cattle, January 1569, 
Elizabeth relieved the Protcftants in the Netherlands 
with about 200,000 crowns bcfidcs (tores, 1569. A 
marriage propofed to the queen by the duke of Alen* 
fon, 1571, hut finally rejeéted, 1581. Beheaded Mary 
of Scots, at Fothcringhay-caftle, in Northamptonlhirc, 
February 8, 1587, aged 44. The Spanilh armada de- 
ftroyed, 1588. Tyrone’s rebellion in Ireland, 1598. 
Effcx, the queen’s favourite, beheaded, February 25, 
1602. The queen died at Richmond, March 24, 16031' 
was buried at Weftminfter, and fucceeded by the fon 
of Mary, queen of Scots, then James VI. of Scotland.

James 1. was born at Edinburgh, June 19, 1556; was 
crowned king of Scotland, July 22, 1567; married Ann, 
princcfs of Denmark, Augult 10, 15891 fucceeded to 
the crown of England, March 24, 1603; firft (tiled 
king of Great Britain, 1604; arrived at London, May,
7 following ; loft his eldeft ton, Henry, prince of Wales, 
November 6, 1612, aged 18; married his daughter, 
Elizabeth, to the elcétor Palatine of the Rhine, 1612, 
from whom his prefeni majelty, George 111. is defend
ed 1 went to Scotland, March 4, 1617; returned, 
September 14, 16171 loft his queen, March 3, 16191 
died of an ague, March 27, 1625 ; was buried at Weft
minfter, and fucceeded by

Charles I. who was born November 19, 1600; fuc
ceeded to the-crown, March 27, 1625 ; married Hen
rietta daughter of Henry IV. of I’rance, the fame 
year ; crowned, February 2, 16261 crowned at Edin
burgh, 1633; went to Scotland, Augult 1641; re
turned, November 25 following! went to thehoufe of 
Commons, and demanded the five members, January 
16412; retired, to York, March, 1642; raifed lus 
ftandard at Nottingham, Auguft 25 following; travel
led in the difguife of a fervant, and put himfelf into 
the hands of tnc Scots, at Newark, May 5, 1646 ; fold 
by the Scots for 200,000!. Auguft 8 following; feized 
by Col. Joice.at Holmby, June 3, 1647 ; efcaped from 
Hampton-Court, and retreated to the Iflc of Wight, 
July 29, 1648 ; dole confined in Hurft caftle, De
cember 1 following ; removed to Windlor-caftle, De
cember 23, to Si. James’s houl'e, January 19, 1649; 
brought to trial the next day ; condemned the 27th ; 
beheaded at Whitehall the 30th, aged 48 ; and buried 
in St. George’s chapel, Windfor. His queen, Hen
rietta, died in France, Auguft 10, 1669.

Oliver Cromwell was born at Huntingdon, April 25, 
1599; chofen member of parliament for Huntingdon, 
1628; made a colonel, 1643; went over to Ireland 
with his army, July, 1649; returned, May, 1650; 
made Proteftor for life, December 12, 1653; Was near 
being killed by falling from a coach-box, Oétober, 
16541 eleéted king, but refitted the title, May 8, 
1657; died at Whitehall, September 3,1658, and fuc
ceeded by his fon

Richard Cromwell, who was proclaimed ProteéVor 
September 4,1658; depofed April 22, 1659; and died 
at Chclhunt, in Hertforddiire, July 12, 171a, aged 89.

Charles 11. was bom May 29, 1630 ; efcaped from 
St. James's, April 23, 1648 ; landed in Scotland, 1650 ; 
crowned at Scone, January 1, 1651 ; defeated at the 
battle of Worcefter, 1651; landed at Dqver, May 29, 
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i<>6o, and reftored to his throne ; crowned, April 13, 
1661 ; married Catherine, Infanta of Portugal, May 
21, 1662; and accepted the city freedom, December 
18, 1674; died, February 6, 168$, aged 54, of an 
apoplexy ; was buried at Weftminlter, and fucceedcd 
by his brother James. Catherine, his queen, died 
December 21, 1705.

James 11. was born October 15, 16335 married Anne 
Hyde, September 1660, who died 1671 ; married the 
princefs of Modena, November 21, 1673; fucceedcd 
to the throne, February 6, 1685. Monmouth, natural 
fon to Charles II. landed in England, Junci 1, 1685; 
proclaimed king at Taunton, in Somerfctlhire, June 20 
following; defeated, near Bridgewater, July 55 be
headed on Tower hill, July 1 j following, aged 35. 
James's queen had a fon born June 10, .1688; fled 
from his palace, December 12, 1688; was feized foon 
after at Fevcrlham, and brought back to Whitehall ; 
left England, December 13, following; landed at 
Kinfalc, in Ireland, March 12, 1689 ; returned to France, 
July, 1690; died at St. Germain's, Auguft 6, 1701.

William 111. prince of Orange, was born November 
4, 1650: created Stadtholdcr, July 3, 1672; married 
the princefs Mary, of England, November 4, 1677; 
landed at Torbay, in England, with an army, Novem
ber 4, 1688; crowned, with his queen, April 11, 
1689; landed at Carrickfcrgus, June 14, 1690, and 
defeated James 11. at the battle of Boyne, July 1 fol
lowing T plot laid forati'aflinatinghim, February, 1696; 
fell from his horfc, and broke his collar-bone, Febru
ary 21, 1702; died March 8, aged 51; was buried 
April 12 following, and left his liltcr-in law, Anne, 
his fuccclfor to the crown.

Mary, William’s queen, was born April 30, 1662 ij 
proclaimed (with bet husband) queen regent of Eng-' 
land, 'Febniary 13, 1689; died of the ("mall pox, De
cember 28,1694, aged 32, and wasburied at Weftminlter.

Anne was born February 6, 1665; married to prince 
George, of Denmark, July 28, 1683, by whom (lie

; had 13 children, all of whom died young. She came to 
thecrown, March 1,1702; crowned,April 23 following ;

I loft her fon, George, duke of Glousefter, by a fever, 
July 29, 1700, aged it; loft her huiband.who died 
of an afthma and droply, October 28, 1708, aged 55. 
The queen died of an apoplexy, Auguft 1, 1714, aged 
49; was buried at Weftminfter; and fucceedcd by 

George 1. cleft or of Hanover, tlukc of Brunlwick- 
Lunenburg, who was born May 28, 1(760; created 
duke of Cambridge, See. October 5, 1706. The 
princefs Sophia, his queen, mother of George II. died 
June8, 1714, aged 83. l ie was proclaimed, Auguft 
1, 1714; landed at Greenwich, September 18 follow
ing ; died in his journey to Hanover, at Ofnaburg, 
Sunday, June 11, 1727, of a paralytic diforder, aged 
67, and was fucceedcd by his cldeft (bn,

George II. who was bornOitobcr 30, 1683;created 
prince of Wales, October 4, 1714 ; married'the prin
cefs WilhelminaCarolinc Dorothea, of Brandenburgh- 
Anfnach, 1704; afeended the throne, June 11, 1727; 
loft nis queen, of a mortification in her bowels, No
vember 30, 1737, aged 34; fuppreffed a rebellion, 
1745; ‘IICCI fuddenly at Kenlington, October 25,1760, 
aged 7 7, and was fucceedcd by his grandfon, George 111 

Frederick Lewis, prince ot Wales, l"on*f George II. 
was born January 20, 1706; arrived in England, De
cember 1729 -, married Augufta, princels of Saxe- 
Gotha, April 27, 1736; forbid the court the year 
following ; died, March 20,1751, aged 44. His prin- 
ccfsdicd of a confumption, February 8, 1772, aged 52.

George 111. elded fon of Frederick, late prince of 
Wales, was born June 4, 1738; created prince of 
Wales 1751 ; fucceedcd his grandfather, October 2;, 
1760; proclaimed the next day; married Charlotte 
Sophia, princefs ot Mccklcnburgh-Strclitz, September 
8, 1761, who was born May 19, 1744; and both 
were crowned, September 22, 176t. They have a 
numerous progeny.

IRELAND. fs

SECTION I.

Situation, Boundaries, Extent, Climate, Soil, ProduUions, 
Rivers, Lakes, Mountains, Metals, Minerals, iàc.

THIS ifland Is fituated between the 51I1 and 10th 
deg. of weft long, and the 51ft and 56th deg. 

north hr. It is bounded on the north by the Ducali- 
donian Sea, on the weft by the Atlantic, and on the 
eaft and fouth by St. George’s channel. It is altout 
;co miles in length, and 1 jo in breadth.

The climate of Ireland differs little from that of 
England, except that it is more moift, the fcafons, in 
general, being much wetter. The air is dear and 
wholefome, except in thole parts where there are bogs 
and fenny grounds : of thefe, however, few now re
main, the greater part liaving, within the prefent cen
tury, been drained, and the ground cultivated. The 
foil, in general, is very fruitful both in corn and grafs, 
efpecially the latter ; lor which reafon they breed a 
prodigious number of (hcep and black cattle. The 
productions of the boggy parts are" various. Some j 
are covered with grafs, fomc with reeds and rulhes, 
and others with little (hrubs, interf|>erfed with water. ! 
Some yield abundance of excellent turf; and others, I 
called Bed Bogs, produce large firs, and other trees.. 

The productions ot Ireland, with rclpeft to animals 
and vegetables, arc much the fame as thofc of Eng- | 
land. But they have a much greater quantity of game, 
infpmuch that liarcs, pheafants, &c. arc fold in the 
public markets.

The whole country is well watered with rivers ;

among which the moft remarkable are, the Shannon, 
Barrow, Ncor, Suir, Bann, Lee, Liffey and Boyne. 
The Shannon is a much larger river than any in Eng
land, but not navigable above 50 miles. It runs, 
from north to fouth, upwards of 300 Englilh miles, 
and, like all the reft, abounds with great plenty of 
excellent fill), particularly falmon and pike.

Here arc likewife a great number of lakes, or, as 
they are ufually called, loughs, many of which pro
duce large quantities of excellent filh ; and the great 
lake, called Neagh, is remarkable for its petrifying 
quality. But the bays, harbours, and creeks, which 

j every where indent the coaft, form the chief glory of 
Ireland, and render that country, lieyond any other 
in Europe, the belt fitted for foreign commerce.

Though Ireland cannot be called a mountainous 
country, yet there are lèverai lofty chains, as well as 
Angle mountains, in the kingdom. Three words in 
the Irilh language exprefs the different degrees of their 
elevation, namely, Knock, Sieve, and Brin. The 
firft fignifies a low hill, unconnected with any other 
eminence. A Slicve marks a craggy high mountain, 
gradually afeending, and continued in feveral ridges; 
and a Bcin fignifies a pinnacle, or mountain of the firft 
magnitude, ending in a (harp or abrupt precipice. 
Some of thefe mountains contain in their bowels beds 
of ruins, minerals, coals, quarries of (tone, (late and 
marble, with veins of iron, lead, and copper.

Some of the torefts produce excellent timber, par
ticularly oak; which is efteemed as good as any of the 
Englilh growth, and equally ferviceablc for (hip-build
ing. The mines of Ireland arc late difcovuics. Some

contain
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c
contain filvcr and lead; others copper and iron. Quar
ries of (late are found in many parts. The coals that 
are du» at Kilkenny emit very little fmoak ; it contains 
a chrylfalltne ftream which has no fediment. Thofe 
leculiantir., with theferenity of the air in that place, 
iavc given rife to the well known proverb, *' That 

“ Kilkenny contains fire without fmoak, water with- 
“ out mud, and air without fog."

SECTION II.
Grand Divifions of Inland, with a Dtfcription of each 

Divifion.

IRELAND is divided into four Provinces, which 
we (hall deferibe in order.

' TESTER, the moft northern province of Ireland is, 
y parts, mountainous, but, in general, fertile,and 

aiercd. It contains the following counties, 
county of Donegal is, in general, very fertile, 
(he air clear and wholefome. The town ofDoncgal, 

gives name to it, Is a poor mean place; andtheonly 
thing in the whole county worthy ot notice is the falt- 
waterlake, or rather arm of the fea, called Lough-Swilly, 
which extends 18 miles in length, and is about five 
miles broad at its mouth. A thouland fail might ride 
in it with lalety. There arc many villages and gentle
men's feats on its banks, but no town or trade of any 
c intequence.

The county ofLoNDONDBRaY.orCoLERAiu, isalfo 
tolerably fertile, being well watered by the river Bann 

Londonderry, or Derry, the capital of the county 
and the lee of a bilhop, Hands at the bottom ot Lough 
Foyle. It lias a good port, to which Ihips of the great 
eft burthen have accefs, and a confiderable trade, 
It is well fortified) and along the banks of the 
river are feveral cattles, and a fort. Great quantities of 
lalmon, failed and barrelled, are exported from hence 
to foreign parts.

Colerain is a handfomc walled town, frtuated near the 
mouth of the river Bann; and before the building of 
Londonderry, gave name to the county. Here is a va
luable falmon hlhcry.

The county of Antrim confifts chiefly of bogs and 
marfhes ; but thofe parts which are cultivated arc tole
rably fertile.

Bclfaft is the mofl confiderable town in all this part 
of Ireland, for extent, wealth, trade, and number of 
inhabitants. The harbour below the town is commo
dious, and has a good depth of water. A confiderable 
ttade is carried on from hence to Scotland, particular
ly to Glafgow.

Carricktcrgus is a populous town, walled and forti
fied, with an excellent harbour, and defended by a caf- 
tle on a high rock. Here the aflizes and quarter-feflions 
are held, not only for the town, but the county at large.

In this county is one of the greateft natural curiofitics 
to be met with in Europe. It is called the Giant’s 
Cauleway, and is fituated by the fea-fide, about eight 
miles from Colerain. It is compofed of pillars all of 
angular lhapes, from t|iree fides to eight. The eaftern 
point, which joins to a rock, terminates in a perpendi
cular clift, formed by the upright fides of the pillars, 
fomc of which arc upwards of 33 feet in height. Each 
pillar confitts of feveral joints or ftoncs, lying one upon 
another, from fix inches to about a foot in thick nefs; 
and what is very lurprifing, fome ol thefe joints arc lo 
convex, that their prominence are nearly quarters of 
fphcrcs, round each of which is a ledge, winch holds 
(hem together with the greateft firmnefs, every ltone 
being concave on the other fide, and fitting, in the 
txatieft manner, the convexity of the upper part of 
that beneath it. The pillars arc from one to two feet 
in diameter, and generally confift ol about forty joints.

The county ot Tyrone contains many moun
tains, which are very barren; but the vailles and low 
grounds arc fruitful both in corn and pafture.

The principal town in this county Is Omagh, but It 
docs not contain any thing worthy of particular notice.

The county of Fermanagh is one of the moft un- 
wholefome counties in this province, the greateft part 
of it being taken up with bogs, and a large lake called 
Lough-Earne.

Innilkillin, the capital of the county, is fituated on 
an ifland, and being an important pals, it is well for
tified and garrifoned. It Is chiefly remarkable for pro
ducing a regiment of its name in the war between king 
William and James II. in Ireland.

The county of Cavan is very boggy, notwithftand- 
ing which the air is far from being unhealthy. The 
town, which gives name to it, is very fmall and infigni- 
ficant. But Kilmore, fituated in this county, though 
a mean place, is a bilhop’s fee.

The county of Monaghan is very mountainous, 
woody, and marihy ; and the principal town, which 
gives name toit, doth not contain any thingrcmarkable.

The county of Armagh is, in general, very fertile/ 
the foil being efteemed the richeft In Ireland ; only 
there is a certain track in it called the Fews, which is 
hilly and barren.

Armagh, which gives name to the county, Is the fee 
of the primate of all Ireland.

Charlemont is a fmall neat town, fituated on the river 
Blackwater, and received its name from a fort Or mount, 
built by Charles Blount, lord Montjoy.

Lugarn is pleafantly fituated on a gentle eminence, 
in a fertile and populous country, about two miles from, 
and commanding a prolpeét of, Lough-Neagh, one of 
the largelt lakes in the kingdom. This town, from the 
fimilamy of its general figure, of the language, man
ners, and difpofitions dfwts inhabitants, to thofe of the 
Englilh, hath, for many yhars, acquired the name of 
Little England. \

The county of Down is fertile, has a good air, and 
is populous.

Down-Patrick, the chief town of the county, is a 
bilhop’s fee, ereifted, about the end of the 5th century, 
by St. Patrick, Befides the cathedral, here are feveral 
handfome public buildings, as the church, the fetfions 
houfe, two alms-houfes, two fchools, a market-houfe, 
and barracks for a troop of horfe.

Newry ftands near a river of the fame name, over 
which it has two bridges. The town is a great tho
roughfare, and in it agarrifonis confiantly kept.

Killeleagh is a fmall, but neat town, and had the ho
nour of giving birth to that great naturalift and phy- 
fician Sir Hans Sloanc. Here is a handlbme church, 
acaftie, and barracks for a troop of dragoons.

I Bangor lias a confiderable manufacture for linen 
yarn. Here arc ftill fecn the ruins of a very ancient 
abbey.

LEINSTER is, in general, well cultivated, has 
a good air and foil, and abounds in corn, cattle, fill), 
and fowl. Its principal rivers arc the Boyne, Barrow, 
Liftey, Nuer, Slane, and Mor. The counties into which 
this province is divided are as follow :

Dublin, or Develin. This county, exceptamoun- 
tainous track in the foutli part of it, is very populous 
and fertile, and abounds with all the neceflaries ol life. 
It far exceeds any other part of the kingdom, not only 
In populoulnels, culture, trade, and wealth, but in the 
politenefs and ingenuity of its inhabitants.

Dublin, the capital of this county, and of the whole 
kingdom, is, in magnitude, and the number of inhabi
tants, the fécond city in the Britilh dominions. It is 
built in the form of a fquare, about two miles and a half 
long, and nearly as much in breadth. It is fituytd 
about Icven miles from the lea, at the bottom of a large 
and fpacious bay, upon the river Liffey,which divides it 
almolt into two equal parts, and is banked in thro’ the 
principal part of the city, on both fides, which form 
I pacious quays for the convenience of loading and un
loading veflels. The increafe of Dublin, within 30 
years paft, is incredible. In appearance it bears a great 
relcniblance to London. The houles arc of brick. 
The old ftreets arc narrow and mean, but many of the 
new ftreets are as elegant as thole of thé metropolis ot

Great
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Great Britain. Sackvillc ftrcet. otherwife called the 
Mall, is pariicularly noble. The houles are elegant, 
lofty, and uniformly built ; and a gravel walk runs 
through the whole, at an equal didance from the (ides.

The river Liffey, though navigable for vcflvls as far 
as the cuftom-houfe, is but fmall, when compared to 
the Thames at London. Over it are two handfqme 
bridges of done, A new dreet has been opened, lead
ing from Ellcx bridge to the caille, where the lord lieu
tenant refidea. The new exchange is an elegant druc- 

' ture of white done, richly cmbcllilhed with femi-co- 
lumns of the Corinthian order, a cupola, and other or
naments.

The pailiament-houfe is a very elegant and fiibflan- 
tial edifice. The portico, in particular, is [frhaps, 
without parallel. The internal parts have a (ft) many 
beauties; and the manner in which the building is light
ed has been much admired. Nearît is Trinity-College, 
wlych extends about 300 feet, and is built of Portland 
done, in the fined tade. But one of the greeted and 
mod laudable undertakings this age can boad of is the 
building of a done wall, about the breadth of a moderate 
dreet, a proportionable height, and three miles in 
length, to confine the channel of the bay, and to dicker 
vclfels in Itorniy weather.

Stevens-Green is a,very extenfive fquarc, being one 
mile in lircumfcrcnce. It is partly laid out in gravel- 
walks, like St. James’s Park, in which may lie Icen, in 
fine weather, a refort of as much finery and gaiety as 
in any of the public places in England. 'Many of the 
lioulcs round the Green arc very dately, but their beau 
ties arc greatly injured for want of uniformity. Near 
Stevens-Green are feveral new llreets, the buildings 
of which arc exceeding elegant.

The linen-hall was erected at the public expence, 
and opened in the year 1718, for the reception of fuch 
linen cloths as were brought to Dublin for fale, for 
which there are convenient apartments. It is entirely 
under the dhfâionof the trudeesfor the encouragement 
of the linen manufactory of Ireland, who are competed 
of the lord-chancellor, the primate, the arcbbilhop of 
Dublin, and the principal part of the nobility and gentry. 
This national inditution is productive ot great advan
tages, by preventing many frauds, which othcrwilé 
would be committed in a capital branch of trade, by 
which many th<>ufandxarc employed, and the kingdom 
greatly enriched.

The barracks arc plcalantly fituated on an eminence 
near the river. They confid of four large courts, in 
which arc generally quartered four batlalhons of‘foot, 
and one regiment of horle : from hence the cadle and 
city guards arc relieved daily. Thefe barracks are 
faid to be the larged and mod commodious of any in 
Europe.

Phoenix Wrk, which belongs to his majedy, is very 
fuperior to St. James’s, being much more extenfive, 
and commanding the mod delightful prolpedts.

Dublin is the Ice of an archbilhop, who has a hand- 
fomc cathedral, and a chapter, confiding of a dean, 
chanter, chancellor^ treafurer, two archdeacons, and 
21 prebendaries. Here is a fociety, called the Dublin 
Society, which hath been of infinite benefit to the 
kingdom, by didributing premiums, to a very confider- 
able amount yearly, for encouraging and promoting 
hulbandty, and other ufelul arts and manufactures.

The civil government of Dublin is by a lord-mayor, 
&c. the fame as in London.

The provifions of this city are, in general, exceeding 
good, and at a rcafonable price, more especially li- 

The bed fpirits may be had at hall the price£they fcll for m London, Their wine is chiefly claret, 
the common price of which is is. per bottle ; and the 
bed the town affords may be had for is. 6d. But it is 
remarkable that, notwithdanding the general con- 
vtniencies here, they are deteftive of proper accommo
dations for travellers, there not being a place of public 
emeUdjStnt in the city, that dclcxvcs the name of an 
inn,

The rates of hackney coaches and chairs are fixed 
here, as in London, for the different didances, or let
downs, as they are called. But here are two forts of 
carriages,('peculiar to the place. The one is called 
a noddy, which is nothing more than an old cadtoff* 
one horfe chaifc, with a kin I of dool fixed in the 
front, jud before the feat, on which the driver lets did 
over the rump of the horfe, and drives you from one 
part of the town to another, at dated rates, for a let
down. This is neither a very lafe or ealy vehicle; 
but it is convenient for fingle perfons, the fare not be
ing much more than half that of a coach. The other 
is called a chaifc marine, and is little lets than a com
mon car with one horle. They are ufed not only in 
this city, but throughout the kingdom, for the convey
ance of people on parties of plealure, and for the car
riage of goods and merchandize of every kind, hay, 
draw, corn, dung, turf, &c. When ufed for patties 
of plealure, a mat is laid on the level part tor the 
commonalty; and for the genteeler fort, tf'bcd is 
put on it.

In Dublin there are two theatres; but fincc an cx- 
clulivc patent has been obtained, performances are 
rarely exhibited at more than one of them at a timuÿ

There is alfo the Rotunda, a place of polite refott 
rcfcmbling Ranelagli.

In this city are 18 parilh churches, 8 chapels, 3 
churches for French and 1 for Dutch Protcdants, 7 
prtIbytcrian mceting-boufes, one for metliodids, 2 for 
quakers, and 16 Roman Catholic chapels. Here arc 
likewilc a royal hofpital, like that at Chclfea, for in
valids; a lying-in-holpital, with gardens, built and 
laid out in the fined tade; an holpital tor lunatics, creat
ed by the famous dean Swift; and lèverai other chan
table and uleful foundations.

Louth is the filial led county in the whole kingdom; 
but it has a plealant and healthy air, and is very dutiful 
in corn and grals.

Drogheda, the chief,town in this county, is fituated 
near the mouth of the Boyne, about 20 miles from 
Dublin. It is divided into two parts by the laid river, 
over which there is a plain buyeonvenient bridge.

Wicklow is a very mountainous county, but it has 
a dear and wholefomc air f and the low lands arc well 
cultivated. Between the mountains arc dome of thole 
deep dark vailles called glyns, which are very beautiful 
and picturefque, together with tome grand and aitonilh- 
ing water-fairs.' The molt remarkable among the latter 
is that called the Fall of Powesfcourt, which from the 
peculiarity of its lituation, its prodigious height, and 
lingular beauty, well delerves the notice of a traveller. 
The water falls at Irait 300 feet, ol which 200 arc 
vilible on the plain below.

Wicklow, which gives name to the county, is re
markable tor producing the belt ale in the kingdom.
It has barracks lur three companies of loot, and a kind 
of cattle and haven at the mouth ot the river Leitrim; 
but molt of its trade con lit Is in carrying provitions in 
fmall vclfels to Dublin.

The county of Wxxroao is fituated to the feuth of 
Wicklow. The air is good, but the foil various. In 
tome places it is coarfc and poor, but in others it is 
Iruitful both in corn and grals.

Wexford, the capital of the county, is a large, an
cient town, fituated at the mouth of the Slant. Here 11 
a very good harbour tor veflcls ol a conliderable hurt lien, 
and barracks for two companies of foot, with a very 
ancient cattle. ,

Lung roan is a pi enfant county, and, in general, 
tolerably fertile; but tome parts of it are very boggy.

Longtord is the capnal ot the county, and, betides 
a caille, has barracks lor a troop of horle.

East-Meath is 1 very fertile county, abounding in 
corn, palture, and herds of cattle. Anciently it had 
pttty kings, by whom it was governed.

Trim, the county town, is fituated on the Boyne; 
but hath not any thing remarkable, except barracks lor 
a troop of boric.

Wist-
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West-Meath contains a great many rivers, lakes, 
and bogs ; but where the land is free from thefe it ii 
abundantly fertile.

Mullingar, the chief town, is fmall, but very com
pati, and contains barracks for a troop of horfe.

Athlone is a tolerable good town, fituated on the 
Shannon, and has a cattle and garrifon.

Kino’s-Covnty (which takes its name from king 
Philip of Spain, htilband toqueen Mary) was formerly 
full of bogs; but it is now well drained and culti
vated.

Philip's-Town, or King's Town, the capital of the 
county , had formerly a cattle ; but It hath not at prefent 
any thing remarkable except barracks for a company 
of foot.

Queen’s-Covnty was anciently full of bogs and 
woods; bat it is now tolerably well enclofed, cultivated, 
and inhabited.

Maryborough or Queen's Town, the capital of the 
county, received its name from queen Mary, wife of 
Philip of Spain. It has barracks for a troop of horfe.

Kilkenny is one of the molt healthful, plcafant, and 
populous counties of Ireland. It is divided, as it were, 
into two parts, by the river Neor, or Nura, which has 
its fource from thofe lofty mountains called the Slieu- 
bloom, or Blandine-hills.

Kilkenny, the capital, took its name from the cell 
or church of Conic, who was an eminent hermit in this 
county. It is the feat of a bilhop, and is divided in
to the Englith and Irith towns. The former is by far 
the molt confiderable, the other being only a kind of 
fuburbs. Both together make one of the largeft, molt 
wealthy, populous, and trading towns in the king
dom. Here arc barracks for a troop oQiorfe and four 
companies of foot, and a well endowed free fchool, 
called the college. Molt of the Itreets are paved with 
a very good fort of black marble, (of which they 
have large quarries near the town,) which takes a 
line polilh, and is beautifully intermixed with white 
granite.

Kildar e county is fituated to the fouth of Ealt 
Meath, and is, in general, very rich and fertile.

Kildare, the capital, is the fee of a bilhop, who has 
" precedence of all the Irilh bilhops except that of 

Mcaih. In the neighbourhood is a plain, called the 
Currough, admirably adapted for the purpofe of 
racing.

Carlow county is chiefly fituated between the rivers 
Barrow and Slane. It enjoys a wholefome air, and pro
duces good corn and graft.

Carlow, the county town, (lands on the Barrow, and 
contains barracks for a troop of horfe, with an an- 
tient cattle.

MUNSTER was a petty kingdom of itfelf, before 
the Englilh invaded and conquered Ireland. The air 
is temperate and healthful. As to the foil, the plains 
and vailles, where properly cultivated, are fruitful 
both in corn and grals; but the mountains are bleak 
and barren. Great numbers of cattle are fed here; 
and it is well fupplied with filh, efpecially cod and 
herrings. The counties contained in this province arc 
as follow :

The coUfity of Cork is the largett in the kingdom. 
Though a confiderable part of it is boggy, mountain
ous, and barren, yet by the induftry of the inhabitants, 
it is pretty well cultivated and improved, and contains 
fevcral towns and harbours.

Cork is much the largeft and molt populous city in 
the kingdom, next to the capital. It is encompalfcd 
not only by walls, but alfo by the channel of the river 
Lee, over which there arc lèverai bridges. Cork is an 
epilcopal fee, and a city of great trade, fituated 15 
miles up the river. Though imallcr vcffcls can come 
up to the quay, yet the larger generally ride at a place 
called Paffage. The city, together with its liberties, 
makes a county, and is governed by a mayor, aider- 
men, and flicriffs. It has the molt trade of any town 
in the kingdom, particularly in beef, butter, and tal- 
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low, of which great Quantities are exported to foreign 
parts; and many (hips, bound to the Weft-Indies, put 
in here to vitiual. It had formerly feveral abbies, and 
has now many handfome public ftrutiures, particularly 
a cathedral, cuftom-houfe, and two gates, one on the 
north, and the other on the fouth. Its churches are ur.- 
cxceptionably the nested, and the molt elegantly finilli- 
ed, of any in the kingdom.

Kinfalc, fituated at the mouth of the river Banor, 
is reckoned the third town in the kingdom, and only in
ferior to Cork in point of trade. The town is neat, 
well-built, and ftrongly fortified with lines and out
works. Great quantities of provlfions are (hipped off 
from hence to Flanders, Holland, France, and other 
foreign parts.

Kerry is, in general, a very mountainous, barren, 
and dreary county ; but the foil of fome particular fpots 
is fruitful, efpecially in corn and grafs.

Tralee, the county town, is fituated on a bay of the 
fame name-, but doth not contain any thing that merits 
particular notice.

The greateft curiofity in this county is the lake of 
Killarney, faid to be the moft beautiful, perhaps, in the 
world. It is furrounded with one continued range of 
lofty mountains, rocks, and precipices, the immenfe 
declivities of which are covered with woods, intermixed 
with ever-greens, from nearly their tops down to the 
verge of the lake. In the neighbourhood of the 
lake are many feats and villas, ana the remains of an 
old abbey, which are well deferving the notice of a tra
veller.

Limerick county contains feveral lofty mountains, 
one of which, called Knock-Pairick, affords a very 
fine profpeti of the fca, the Shannon, and the adjacent 
country.

Limerick, which gives name to the county, is the 
fee of a bilhop, and a very ftrong, handfome town. It 
(lands upon the Shannon, which is navigable forlhlps 
of burden almoftup to the city, though fituated about 
60 miles from its mouth. The city is divided into two 
parts, both of which are ftrongly fortified with walls, 
cailles, battions, and bulwarks, with draw-bridges uponr 
the river. Here is a fine cathedral, and barracks for 11 
companies of foot.

Tipperary Is, in general, a veiy fertile county; 
but the northern part of it is mountainous, and the air 
bleak and unwholefome.

Clonmell, the county town, Is fituated ohthe banks 
of the Sulr. Here are barracks lor two troops of horfe, 
and a good market. The town is walled, neat, and po
pulous, and has a ftrong jail and a court-houfe.

Waterford county is chiefly level; notwithftand- 
ing which a great part of it is barren, and the air thick 
and unwholefome.

The town of Waterford was firft built by certain pi
rates of Norway, and hath been a bilhop's lee ever lincc 
the year 1096. Till it was edipfed by Cork, it was 
accounted the fécond city in the kingdom for trade, 
wealth, and populoufnefs, being fituated on a fine har
bour, and defended on the call fide by Duncannon fort. 
Here is a fine cathedral. TJic city carries on a great 
trade, particularly with England; and Ihips of bur
den come up dofe to its quay, which is one of the 
fined in Europe. The haven extends near eight miles, 
almoft in a lirait line, and Is but little encumbered with 
rocks or fands. The city, and its liberties, make a 
dillinti county. There is a citadel on the weft lide, 
and on the ealt a block-houfe and ftorc-houfe.

CONNAUGHT is the moft mountainous of the 
four provinces into which Ireland is divided. It is the 
lead cultivated and enclofed, the thinned of inhabi
tants, and thofe the moft Ignorant and unpolilhed. 
Grazing is the chief employment of the pealants. Im
menfe numbers of Iheep and bullocks arc bred here, 
particularly in the counties of Clare and Galway. It 
alfo abounds in horfes, game, venilon, honey, and 
hawks; and is well fupplied with filh, having many 
convenient bays and creeks on the coaft, and icvc- 
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ml rivets, particularly the Shannon, Moy, Suck, Dro- 
fos, and Gyll. This province contains the 11 llowing 
counties.

Galway is the largeft county, next to Cork, in the 
whole kingdom ; and, in general, very fertile in corn, 
pafturc and cattle.

The city of Galway, which gives name to the county, 
is fcated on a noble bay, having many harbour» and 
roadson every fide. It is a very neat, (trong, and flourilh- 
ing city ; and admirably fituated for trade, not only 
to prance and Spain, but alfo to the Weft Indies. 
The buildings, both public and private, are generally 
of (tone, and handlome. The harbour is about two 
miles from the city, to which the goods are brought 
in lighters. Here arc barracks for two companies of 
foot. The city is walled, and was once the lee of a 
bilhop, but is now within the archbilhopric ot Tuam. 
It carries on a very conliderable herring-tilhery, and is 
a!molt the only place upon this coaft tlut has any fo
reign trade.

Tuam has been the fee of an archbilhop ever fince 
the beginning of the 6th century.

Clare county has a good air and foil, but contains 
very few towns. The moft remarkable is Clare, lb 
called from Richard and Thomas dc Clare, younger Ions 
of the earl of Glouceftcr, to whom Edward I. gave the 
county. At this place are barracks for two companies 
of foot.

Ennis is the county town, and by much the belt in it, 
(landing about two miles from Dublin. It is fituated 
on a lake formed by the Shannon, is a neat place, and 
has a good market.

KiUaloe, a bilhop’s lee,'with the privilege of a fair 
and market, (lands on the Shannon. The diocelc is 
very large, containing too parilh churches, betides 
chapels. A little to the fouth of this town is a ridge of 
rocks, which run quite acrofs the river Shannon, and 
(top all navigation farther up.

Sligo is a very mountainous county, and, in the 
plains and vallies, the air is very unwholefome, owing 
to their being full of bogs. The foil, where it is free 
from lakes and fens, is tolerably good, and fit either 
for grazing or tillage.

Sligo, the capital, (lands on a bay, to which it gives 
name, as well as the county. Though not large, it is 
pretty populous, and has an old vaille ; but its trade 
is inconfidcrahle ; notwithftanding its harbour is fo deep 
tliat lliips of 200 tuns burthen can come up to the quay.

In the hill, or rather rock, of Corrcn, in this county, 
many ftrange caves and recc-ITes have been dilcovcrcd. 
They arc called the Giants-houfes, and fuppofed to be 
the works of the Danes.

Mayo county abounds in lakes, and, on one fide, 
is cnclofed by the lea. The air is moift and cold, elpc- 

. daily upon the mountains, where the foil is alio poor 
and coarlc; but in the other parts there is good]iaftur 
age, with herds ol cattle and deer.

Among the lakes and rivers in this county abound
ing with filh, particularly lalmon, is Lough-Malk, a 
lake 11 miles long and five broad. On the banks of 
this lake formerly lived the Galoglaflcs, a people de- 
l'ccnded from the Scots of the Wcltem Ifles, who ufed 
to fight in coats of null with two-edged battle-axes.

Mayo, the county town, (lands on the borders of 
Sligo, at tin- mouth of the river Moy. It was once 
a bilhop'sfee; but thcbilhopric hath been fume time 
annexed to Tuam.

Caftlebar, the only parliamentary borough in the 
county, contains barracks for a troop ofhoric, and 
(lands on a little river, winch falls into Lough-Conn.

Roscommon is a very healthy county. The air is 
clear, and the foil yields plenty of grals, with fume corn. 
It is cnclofed on the north by the Curlew Mountains, 
which are very high and deep.

Rofcommon, the county town, is a very infigdificant 
place.

Ballina-Sloc, a fmall town in this county, is remark
able for having the largeft bcatl or (luck-fairs in the

king’s dominions. It is kept twice a year, and each time 
continues a week.

Leitrim county is very mountainous, but noted for 
grazing vail herds of cattle.

The town, which gives name to the county, is fitua
ted near the Shannon. It was fûrtnorly a tolerable good 
town, but is now greatly decayed.

To the foregoing geographical defeription of Ire- 
< land, wc (ball add the following table, exhibiting, at 

one view, the names of the re(j>e<ftive counties, their 
1 length, breadth, chief towns, and the members they 

refpectively lend to parliament.
i

Fru-
Counties. Lrng. Bird. 1 Chief Towns. Farlta.

Donegal «4 35 ,Donegal 1 1
Londonderry 36 30 Londonderry 8
Antrim 46 27 Carrickfergus 10

S iTyrone 60 35 Omagh 10
« [Fermanagh jS 24 I nniik illin 4
J Cavan 47 2 5 Cavan 6

Monaghan *3Z 30 Monaghan 4
Armagh 31 1 7 Armagh 6
Down 44 30 Downl’atrick • 4
Dublin 26 1 j Dublin IO
Louth 2$ 12 Drogheda IO
Wicklow 36 28 Wicklow IO
Wexford 47 27 Wexford 18

5 Longford 27 it Longford 10
H Eafi-Meath 32 25 Trim 145 Welt-Meath 35 20 IMullingcr 10
u) King’s County 

Queen’sCounty
40 20 |Pht lip’s-town 6

—*
35 30'Maryborough 8

[Kilkenny 40 20 Kilkenny l6
^Kildare 37 23 Kildare IO

6d
Carlow
(Cork

28
85

18 ICarlow 
,o'Cork

6
16

M
h jKcrry 60 47 h>*«K s
; Limerick 40 27zX-|merick 8
6» ITippcrary 60 36 [Clonmel 1 8

J Waterford 46 24 |Waterford 10
£ iGalway 82 48 [Galway 8
s Clare 40 38 Ennis 2
b |Shgo 35 33 s,'g° 4
z Mayo 58 44 Mavo 2
/ IRolcommon 35 28 Rofcommon 8
u J Leitrim 44 18 Leitrim 6

SECTION III.

Manners, Cu/loms, Language, Religion, Government, 
&c. of the People of Ireland.

THE prefent defeendants of the old Irifti, of, as 
they are uliully termed, the Wild lrilli, are ge

nerally reprefented as an ignorant and uncivilized 
fort of people. To this may be attributed thofe aifls 
of lavage cruelty fo frequent in this country, as well as 
the irregularities attending all their public meetings, 
which generally end in bloodlhcd. Many of their fur- 
names have an O, or Mac, placed before them, which 

j fignify grandlon and fon. Formerly the O was ufed 
|‘ by their chiefs only, or fuch as piqued themfelvcs upon 
| the antiquity of their families. Their mulic is the hag- 
i pipe, but their tunes arc generally of a melancholy 
! (train. In the interior parts of the kingdom fome of 
! their old cuftoms (till prevail, particularly their funeral 
: bowlings. They pay little refpcift to the Sabbath, the 

principal jiart of the (lay being configncd toamufements; 
i and in the evening they alterable at public houles, when 
| : they dance to the bagpipe, which generally terminates 

in riot and debauchery.
The common Irilh, in their manner of living, feem 

to referable the ancient Britons, as deferibed by Roman 
authors, or the prefent Indian inhabitants of America. 
Mean huts, or cabins, built of clay and draw, partiti
oned in the middle by a wall of the fame materials, 
ferve the double putpofes of accommodating the fa- 

I mily,
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mlly, who live and deep promifcuoufly, having their 
fires of turf in the middle of the floor, with an opening 
through the roof for a chimney ; the other being occu
pied by a cow, or fuch pieces of furniture as are not in 
immediate ufe.

Their wealth conflits of a cow, fometimes a horfe, 
feme poultry, and a fpot for potatoes. Coarfe bread, 
potatoes, eggs, milk, and fometimes fith, conRitute 
their food : tor however plentifully the fields may be 
Rocked with cattle, they feklom tafte butcher’s meat of 
any kind. Their children fcarccly know the ufe of 
cloaths, and are not afhamed to gaze upon ftrangers, 
or make their appearance upon the roads in a ftate of 
mere nakednefs.

The gentry, and better fort of the Irifh nation in ge
neral, differ very little in language, drefs, manners, 
and cuftoms from thofe of the lame rank in Great Bri
tain, and are generally reprefented as being very hol- 
pitable.

The language of the Irifh is fundamentally the fame 
with the Bntilh or Welch, and a dialed of the Celtic, 
which is made ule of by the Scotch Highlanders, op- 
pofitethe Irifh coafts. It is, however, magreatmea- 
fure defaced by provincial alteration, but not fo changed 
as to render the Irifh, Welch, and Highlanders, un
intelligible to each other. The native language is only 
fpoken by the peafants and lower fort of ]>eoplc, thole 
of the capital and principal places uiing the Eng- 
lifh.

Ireland has produced many perfons, whofe genius 
and learning would have done honour to any nation. 
AmongR thelc might be enumerated, archbifhop Ulhcr, 
Bifliop Berkeley, Mr. Boyle, Dr. Leland, lèverai of 
the carls of Orrery, Sir Richard Steele, Dean Swift, 
Dean Parnel, Farquhar, Congreve, Sterne, and Gold- 
fmith, &c. all of whom Rand high in the republic of 
letters, and refleft a credit on their country.

The eflablilhcd religion and ecclefiaflical difciplinc, 
of Ireland, is the fame with that of England. But among 
the bulk of the people, in the moR uncultivated parts, 
Popery, and that too of the moR abfurd, illiberal kind, 
is prevalent. The Irilh PapIRs Rill retain their nominal 
bifliops and dignitaries, who fubfiR on the voluntary 
contributions oftheir votaries. But even the blind fubmit- 
fion of the latter to their clergy does not prevent 
ProtefUntilm from making fomc progrefs there in 
towns and communities. Great efforts have been made 
ever fince the time of James I. in ereding free fchools 
for civilizing and converting the Irifli PapiRs. The 
inRitution of the incorporated fociety for promoting 
Englilh ProteRant working fchools, though of no older 
date than 1718, has been amazingly fuccefsful, as have 
many inRitution» of the fame kind, in introducing in- 
duRry and knowledge among the Irilh 1 and no coun
try tan Ihcw greater public-fpirited efforts than have 
been made by the Irilh government fince that time for 
thefe purpofes.

Befides the ProteRant and Popilli religions, this 
kingdom contains at leaR as many ledaries as Eng
land, particularly prefbyterians, baptiRs, quakers, and 
methodills, who arc all of them connived at and tole
rated.

The government of the church is under four arcli- 
bilhops, viz. of Armagh, who is primate of all Ire- 
land; of Dublin, who is Riled primate of Ireland; of j 
Calhcll, and Tuam. Thefe archbifhops have under 
them 20 fuffragans, whofe fees arc, in general, well 
endowed.

There is but one univerfity (if a college can be called 
fuch) in the whole kingdom, which is that of Dublin.
It was founded by queen Elizabeth, and at prefent con- 
fiRs of a provoR, feven leniur, and thirteen junior fel
lows, and ieventy fcholars of the houfe, who have 
maintenance upôn the foundation. The vifitors arc 
the chancellor, vice-chancellor, and the arclibilhop of 
Dublin.

As Ireland Is fubordlnate to England, the govern
ment of it is much the lame. The kuig fends a vice

roy, who is Riled lord-lieutenant, and who comes as 
near the grandeur and dignity of a king as any viceroy 
in Chriffendom. To aflilt him on all occafions he has 
a privy-council, compofcd of the officers of Rate, and 
fuch others as his majefly is pleated to appoint The 
parliament is convened, prorogued, and dilfolved, at 
the plcafurc of the king. During former reigns the 
lime parliament continued till the death of the king; but 
by a late ad a new one is to be chofen every eight 
years. The laws made by the parliament here are lent 
to England for the royal approbation; when, if approv
ed of by his majeRy and council, they pafs tile Great 
Seal of England, and are returned.

The feveral orders and degrees of the people and no
bility are much the fame here as in England ; as are 
alfo the courts of jufficc, the terms and manner of 
proceeding, affizes, juAices of the peace, &c.

The new order of St. Patrick was inRitutcd Feb. 5 ; 
and the inRallation of the firR knights was performed 
on the 17th of March, 1783. It confiRs of the fove- 
reign, and 15 other knights companions. The knights 
arc inRalled in the cathedral of St. Patrick, Dublin. 
The badge is three crowns united together on a crofs, 
with the motto round, Qnis Jeparabit f 1783, filtencd 
by an Irifli harp to the crown imperial.

With refped to the commerce of Ireland, her chief 
exports confiR of linen-cloth, yarn, lawn, and cam- 
bricks, which are encouraged by the Englilh govern
ment. W ool and bay yarn are allowed by law to be 
exported to England only ; but great quantities of both 
are fmuggled into other countries. The other exports 
are liortes, black-cattle, beef, pork, green hides, lome 
tanned leather, dried calf Ikins, tallow, butter, candles, 
chcefc, ox and cow horns, ox-haif, horfe-hair, her
rings, dried filli, rabbit-lkins, otter-lkins, goat-lkins; 
&c. The chief articles of their importation are wine, 
brandy, tobacco, fpices, hops, coals, copper, block-tin, 
lead, WeA-India commodities, mefeery, grocers', and 
haberdaihery goods. z

The coins ufed here are the time with thofe of Eng
land, (the Irilh having no mint;) but they differ in 
their denomination, an Englilh Ihilling palling for 
thirteen-pence, a guinea for tl. zs. gd. and lo of the 
other coin in proportion.

The principal matters relative to the Hiflory of Ire
land have been already noticed in that of England. 
We lhall therefore only preferve a few particulars re
lative to the origin of its inhabitants. Setting afidc 
the ridiculous legends and fables of the Irifli, with re- 
fpeft to their antiquity, it fcemsjfl^hly reatonable 10 
conclude that the country wasTuR peopled from Bri
tain. There is no great reafon to believe, that it was ever 
conquered by the Romans, notwithflanding what hath 
been allcdged to the contrary. Towards the decline 
of the Roman empire a colony of Scots began to make 
a great figure in Ireland, whence it acquired the name 
ol Scotia. This colony is fuppofed to have come origi
nally from Spain. The ifland was afterwards harraffed by 
the Norwegians and Saxons; but never entirely fub- 
dued till Henry II. king of England, made hlmlclf 
maRer of it; It hath been ever iince fubjert to the 
kings of England, who were only Riled lords of Ireland, 
till the title of king was bcRowed on Plenty VIII. by 
the Rates of the realm in parliament aflembled.

MINOR ISLANDS,
SURROUNDING AND APPERTAINING TO

Great Britain.

THE Ifland of Anglesey is the moR weflem 
county of North Wales. It is 24 miles long,

, 14 broad, and lends one member to parliament. The 
river Mcni feparates it from Caemarvonihire ; and on 
every fide it is furrounded by the lea. It abounds in 
corn, cattle, fith, fowls, Ac. produces mill-Roncs,

erind-Roncs, albetos or mountain flax, copper-ore, 
:ony okcr, white day, &c.

\
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Beaumaris, 142 miles from London, a handfomc well 
built town, on the eaft fide of the ill and, has a good 
harbour for (hips, a very handfome church with lomc 
fine monuments of the Bulkeley family, and the 
Knights Templars. It was formerly fortified with 
a ftrong cattle built by Edward I. the ruins of which 
ftill remain. «

Holy-Head, 28 miles from Beaumaris, and 244 from 
London, is the Ration for the packet boat to Ireland, 
being the neareft land to Dublin. It is the molt wet- 
tern point of Angiefey, but is a little tfland of itfelf, 
and has a fmall village, called, in Welch, CaerGybi, 
confiding of a heap of draggling houfes bullion rocks; 
but feveral of them have very comfortable accommo
dations for paffengers, both with regard to lodging 
and diet. The church was formerly collegiate, and 
founded by one Kecius a hermit, about the year 650. 
The walls of the church are the remains of a Britifli 
fortification, built about the year 450, by Cafwallon 
Lawhirc, Lord of Angiefey.

The Ifle of Wight is reckoned a part of Hampfhire, 
though it is near 6 miles from the Main Land. It is 
22 miles long, 11 broad, and is divided into 30 parilhes. 
The air is pure and healthful, and the foil fo rich, as 
to produce corn enough in one year to ferve it feven. 
Through the middle of the ifland runs a ridge of lofty 
hills, which not only afford plentiful pafture, but a de
lightful profpeCt of the fea. The vales below con- 
fid of meadow and corn-fields; nor is the coaft def- 
titute of natural curiofi ties» and here is excellent fiihof 
various kinds. The extremities of the coaft, on the fouth 
and weft fides, are very rocky; and weftward, not 
far from the (bore, arc thofe rocks called the Needles, 
from their (harpnefs. Farther to the fouthward arc the 
Shingles; at both which places the ifland is inaccef- 
fible, and where it is almoft level, as it is towards the 
fouth-eaft, it is fortified by art.

Newport, the principal town in the ifland, is a very 
ancient borough, and a large populous place, greatly 
enriched by its plenty and commerce, which the in
habitants have not failed to improve : and as they arc 
grown very polite, they have levelled and new pitched 
the town, pofted'and paved it with broad (tone, about 

^five feet from the houles, for foot paffengers ; for being 
the only market town, it is often very much crowded. 
Cowes river is navigable for barges to Newport quay, 
which extends itfelf round great part of the .town, and 
renders their (hipping goods from the (tore-Iioules very 
commodious. The ftreeta are regular and uniform, 
meeting at right angles. The corn, beaft, and butter 
markets are kept in diltinCt fquares, very large and com
modious. The buildings are greatly improved, but 
neither grand or regular.

Carifbrook, a fmall village, about a mile from New
port, is famous for a cattle, built about the time of the 
Norman conqueft, which was the refidcnce of the an
cient lords of the ifland. I; is now greatly decayed by 
time; but the intrenchment without the walls, the 
many curiofities within, and the extenfive profpeCt it 
affords, render it one of the greateft curiofities in the 
ifland. Here king Charles 1. was confined till remov
ed to Hurft cattle. Cowes is a remarkable port and 
harbour at the mouth of Newport river.

St. Helen’s lies at the eaft end of the ifland, 12 miles 
from Newport. It is only remarkable for its road, 
which is large enough to contain the whole navy of 
England.

The Iflands of Sc 1 llt have been always deemed part 
of Cornwall. They confift uf about 140 fmall iflands, 
30 miles from the Land's End, the largeft of which, 
called St. Mary’s, is nine miles in circumference. It 
has a good harbour and a cattle, (lands high, and is 
more fruitful than the reft. Several of thefe iflands arc 
overflowed at high water; fome of them bear good 
corn; and others abound with rabbits, cranes, herons, 
8tc. They formerly were rich in tin mines, but there

\fi’\li

arc no vertiges remaining. The Phoenicians, Cartha
ginians, and Romans, frequented thefe iflands. They 
are'fituated in the middle, betwixt the Briftol Channel 
on the north, and Englifh Channel on the fouth, fo that 
it is no wonder they have proved the deftruCtion of fo 
many fhips and lives, ikre Sir Cloudefly Shovel 
met his much lamented fate, October 22,1707. Great 
pains were taken to fix the latitude, and afftil the 
mariners to avoid thefe iflands, by Dr. Halley.

The Ifle of Man, In the lrifh Sea, is 30 miles long, 
8 broad, and contains 17 parillies. The foil is fertile, 
and the air good. Here is a bilhop, called the bifhop 
of Sodor and Man, but he has not a voice in the 
Britilh parliament. The commodities are wool, hides, 
and tallow.

Cattle Town is the metropolis, where the governor 
keeps his court, and where the courts of juftice arc 
held. The cattle is built of marble, and furrounded 
with two broad walls and a moat, over w hich is a draw
bridge; and adjoining to it, within the walls, is a 
fmall tower, where ftate prifoners were formerly con
fined.

Douglas, fituated on the weftern coaft, isthe moft po
pulous town, and has the beft market in the ifland. It 
has increafed in trade, and proportionally in buildings. 
The harbour is one of the beft in the Britilh dominions.

Peel, fituated on the weftern coaft, is a place of con- 
fiderable trade. Upon a fmall ifland dole to the town 
is Peel-caftle, one of the ftrongeft in the world, and 
has a garrifon in it. The ifland on which It (lands is a 
ftupendous rock, inacceflible from all quarters but that 
of the town, from which it is feparated by a narrow 
lirait, fordable in low tides. Within one of the 
churches is a chapel appropriated to the ufe of the bi
fhop ; and underneath the cha[>el is a dungeon, or 
prilon, for offenders, one of the moft dreadful places 
of confinement that imagination can form. The cattle 
is a magnificent ftruCture; and the profpeCt of the fea 
and the fhips, which, by reafon of the vail height, ap- 
]x-ar like buoys floating on the waves, fill the mind of 
the Ipedator with the urmoft aftnnifhment.

The Ifle of Man, though held by the Britilh crown, 
was, till of late, no part of the kingdom of Great Bri
tain; but was governed by its own laws and cuftoms. 
under the hereditary dominion of a lord, who formerly 
had the title of king, and who, though he long ago 
waved that title, was to the left inverted with regal 
rights and prerogatives. But, in the year 176$, for the 
further and more effectually preventing the mifehiefs 
an ling to the revenue and commerce of Great Britain 
and Ireland, from the illicit and clandeftine trade car
ried on to and from the Ifle of Man, it was thought ex
pedient to veil in the crown all rights, jurildiCtions, and 
interefts, in and over the laid ifland, and all its depen
dencies holden by the proprietor, the duke of Athol i 
who then furrendered the fame, excepting only his 
landed property, and the patronage of the bilhopric of 
Sodor and Man, the temporalities of the liune when 
vacant, and all patronages and ccclefiaftical benefices. 
Upon this annexation of the ifland, the film of 70,000!. 
was paid as full compenlation to the proprietor, ac
cording to his own propofols to the commiflioners of 
the treafury. This contract was executed by both 
parties under the authority of parliament, April ig, 
1765. Before the fouth promontory of Man is a lit
tle ifland called the Calf of Man. It is about three 
miles in circuit, and feparated from Man by a channel, 
about two furlongs broad.

The Hirkidis, or Western Isles, arc feattered 
in the Deucalcdonian Sea, to the north-weft of Scot
land, of which kingdom they conftitutc a part, and are 
fituated between $5 and 59 deg. of north lat. They are 
computed to exceed 300 in number, and contain about 
50,000 inhabitants. The air is cold, the appearance 
dreary, and many |»rts mountainous, which produce 
heath, wild myrtle, graft, &c. but other diftriCls,

which
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which are cultivated, and manured with fea-weed, yield 
plentiful crops of oats and barley. Here are but very 
few (hrubs or trees, but plenty of pot-herbs, roots, 
(impies, and medicinal plants; fomc lead mines, mar
ble, lime-ftone, frce-ftone, iron, talc, cry dais, and many 
curious pebbles. Fuel is fcarce, the chief being peat. 
The horfes are fmall, but ftrong, hardy, and nimble. 
The black cattle are of a fmall fize, but good eating. 
The Iheep are prolific; but the lambs frequently be
come a prey to the eagle. All domeftic animals, poul
try, wild-fowl, fea-fowl, birds of prey, &c. abound. 
The fea produces whales, feals, and molt other filh in 
great abundance.

The people inhabiting thcfe illands are of the fame 
race with thole who live in the Highlands of Scotland, 
fpeak the fame language, wear the fame habit, and 
obferve the fame cultoms. They arc, in general, 
ftrong, vigorous, and healthy; their conftitutions be
ing Reeled with labour, and prelerved by temperance.

The better fort of the Highlanders live like their 
neighbours; but the common people are wretchedly 
lodged, in paltry cottages or cabins, built of loofe 
(tones and mud, and thatched with draw. Their par
titions are no other than a kind of hurdle, plaiftercd with 
clay. They have neither glafs in their windows, or 
any other chimney than a hole in the middle of the 
roof, through which the fmoak finds its way. Imme
diately under this aperture is a hearth, made of 
(tone, upon which they burn wood, peat, or turf, the 
fmoak of which fills the whole houfe in fuch a manner, 
that a Itrangcr, unaccultomed to the annoyance, would 
be in danger of fuffocation. Around the hearth, in 
cold weather, the family fit or lie, and work or Deep, 
as occafion requires. At the farther end of the fame 
Ionic the cattle arc Railed; and it is not at all uncom
mon to fee the calves, the pigs, and the children, lying 
together promifcuouilv. Thcfe people are utter ftran- 
gers to clcanlinels. They are extremely (luttilh in 
their houfes, and filthy in their perlons; and this im
purity is, in all likelihood, one great caufc of that in
veterate itch with which they arc fo generally in- 
fefted.

In particularizing the Hebrides, wclliall begin with 
St. Kilda, which is only five miles in circumference, 
and fituated in c8 deg. of north lat.

The whole ((land is one hard rock, divided into 
four high mountains, thinly covered with black mould, 
except on the to|>s, where the foil is three feet deep. 
The hills are eloathed with Ihort grab, which yields 
good pafturage to the horfes, cattle, and Iheep; and 
the vallies of arable land produce large crops of excel
lent barley. The whole ifland is naturally fenced with 
perpendicular rocks, except at one bay to the fouth- 
call, about half a mile broad, where there is generally 
fuch a tumbling furf and raging fea, that no velfel can 
anchor with any fecuritv. The only landing-place is 
on the north fide of this bay, and extremely hazard
ous; for it is with great difficulty that a boat can be 1 
brought to the fide of a flippery rock, on which he that 
lands mult jump with uncommon exertion. There is, j 
moreover, a fmall bay on the welt tide of the ifland, in 
which Come velfels take Ihclter when the wind is at 
(truth, or blows from the north-eaft : but the fea is ge
nerally fo impetuous all round, that It frequently re
moves fragments of rocks ami Hones ot a prodigious 
weight.

The fea-fowl,which are here very numerous, may be 
diftinguilhed into thcfe different fpecies: theguer-iowl, 
larger than a goole, of a black colour, red about the 
eyes, with Ihort wings, and a broad bill, lays a very 
large lpottcd egg, and hatches it on the bare rock; 
comes hither about thefijft ol May, and departs about 
the middle of June. Tire Solan goole equals tire com
mon goole in lize, andVelcmbles it in lhape anil colour, 
with this difference, that the tips ot the wings are 
black, and the top of the head yellow : the bill is long, 
(Irait, and crooked at the point; the legs arc black and 
fhort, and the bird is web-footed. It comes hither in 
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March, builds its rieft among the rocks with graft, lays 
its eggs, hatches its young, and, when they arc fledged, 
retires in Auçuft or September.

The inhabitants of St. Kilda are Originally defend
ed from the people of the Harries, and adjacent ifles. 
Like thcfe they f]>eak the bile language in purity, and 
profefs the Chtiftlan religion. They live together in 
a fmall village, fituated in a bottom among hills, and 
compofed of low, wretched cottages, the thatch and 
roof being fecured by draw ropes, with ftones hanging 
at the end of them. All the animals on the main 
land, Including dogs, cats, anti even wild-fowl, are 
fpotted. Their arable land is divided into ten equal 
parts, and thefe again are lubdivided, according to the 
number of families. They manure the land with a 
compoft of turf allies, mixed withdraw and urine, and 
add to this the boncls and entrails of the fea-fowl. They 
plough with a fmijl crooked inftrument, fow their 
barley very thick, and"reap an liarveft of twenty fold. 
The fea-coaft furnilhes them with plenty of cod, ling, 
mackarel, herring, and all theother fpecies of filh com
mon to the feà. Here are likewife otters and feals; 
but their chief dépendance, for food and profit, is upon 
thefca-fowl, which they catch many dift'erent ways; 
but this employment fubjeds them to the molt im
minent dangers; for they are obliged to climb rocks, 
the very fight of which, to a ftranger, would fill him 
with horror.

Sixty miles to the weftward of St. Kilda is the Lewis, 
or, Long Ifland, extending 100 miles in length from 
north to fouth, and from 13 to 14 in breadth. It con- 
lifts of a great number of ifles and rocks, and is parted 
by the fea intotwo divifions, called Lewis and Harries; 
the former lying to the weftward of the other.

There is a confiderable number of inferior adjacent 
ifles and rocks, which are vifited every fummer by 
the inhabitants of the Lewis, who go thither in 
queft of fowls, eggs, down, quills, and feathers, as 
well as to fheer or kill the flieep that are kept here for 
pafture.

The Illc of Harries, feparated by a channel from 
Lewis, extends about 34 miles in length, and, in fomc 
places, about fix in breadth. The air and climate are 
the fame with thofe of Lewis. The face of the ground 
is rocky and mountainous, covered with grals and 
heath. On the weft fide, however, the land is more 
flat and arable, producing (naturally) abundance of 
clover and daily, which, in the fummer, perfume the 
air with an agreeable fragrance. The foil is dry and 
fandy ; but, when manured with fea-weed, yields very 
great harvefts of oats, rye, and barley. There are 
divers frelh water lakes in this ifland, abounding with 
trout, cels, and falmon; the overplus of every lake 
being dilcharged into the fea, by an agreeable terpen
tine river.

Among the larger iflandsof the Hebrides we rank the 
Ifle of Skie, fo called from Skianach, which, in the Erfe 
dialed!, lignifies winged ; becaule the two promonto
ries of Valernefs and Trotcernefs, by which it is bound
ed on the north-weft and north-eaft, are fuppofed to 
refemblc wings. The ifland lies between the (hire of 
Rofs and the weftern part of Lewis,extending 40 miles 
In length, from north to fouth; in fomc places 20, and 
in others 30, in breadth; the circumference of the 
whole amounting to about too. This, too, is com
pofed of manv different illands and rocks. The ifland 

i of Skie is divided between two proprietors; the fouth- 
!| era part belonging to the laird of Macleod; and 
j the northern diftrid, or barony of Trotternefs, being 
;| the property of a Macdonald, whofe anceltor was 

Donald, king, or lord of the ifles, and chief of the 
numerous clan of Macdonalds, who are counted the 
moft warlike ot all the Highlanders. Skie is part of 
the (hire of Invernefs, and formerly belonged to the 
diocele of the ifles; On the fouth it is parted from the 
main land by* a channel, three leagues in breadth ; 
though at the ferry ol Glenclly it is lo narrow, that a 
man may be heard calling for the boat, from one fide 

11 E to
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to the other. Skie is well provided with a variety of 
excellent bays and harbours, and is lurrounded by in
ferior ides. Soa Bret til, to the louthward, is five miles 
in circumference, exhibiting a mixture of heath, wood, 
morals, and pafture ground. Oronfa, a peninfula at 
low water, may be about a mile in circuit, and is re
markably fertile. The llle of Pay bay, more to the 
northward, two miles in compafs, produces excellent 
pafture. Scalpa, in the fame direction, is twice as large, 
generally mountainous, woody, and well watered with 
fprings and rivulets. On the eaft fide of the illand a 
ftream, running down the face of a rock, petrifies into 
a white fubftance, of which the natives make excellent 
lime.

The fmaller and lefs confidcrable illands containing 
little that is remarkable, do not merit delcript ion. 
But the moft celebrated of all the weftern illands is 
Jona, likewife called St. Columb-kill, from St. Co
lomba, who came hither from Ireland, and was here 
buried. The illand ft retches two miles in length from 
fouth to north, in the neighbourhood of Mull, and is 
about a mile broad from eaft to weft. One end of it 
is rocky and barren ; the other plain, arable, and 
fruitful. The ille of Jurah, which is 20 miles in 
length, and feven broad, belongs to the Argyle family ; 
and Ida, to the weft of Jurah, belongs to theCampbclb 
of Shawtield. Gigay, part of the flurilfdomof Argyle, 
ftretching four miles in length, and one in breadth, 
yields good harvefts of oats and barley, and excellent 
palluragc for cattle.

The.Ifle ot Bute, extending ten miles in length, ap
pears on the weft fide ot Cowal, from whence it is 
leparated by a narrow channel. Part of it is rocky 
and barren; but, from the middle, fouthwards, the 
ground is cultivated, and produces peate, oats, and 
barley.

Between the I lies of Bute and Kintire, the Illand of 
Arran prefents itlielf to the view. It is high and moun
tainous, affording good palluragc, and extending 24 
miles from north to fouth, but is I'o narrow that the 
breadth fcarce amounts to feven.

The Orcadbs, or Orkney Isles, lying in the Ca
ledonian Sea, 18 leagues from Shetland, between <8 
and 60deg. ot lat. and in long, from London, between 
1 deg. jo min. and 2 deg. 50 min. are divided, on the 
fouth, from Caithnefs, the moft northern point of Scot
land, by the Pentland, or Piclland Frith, from 12 to 
16 miles in breadth. They are in number about 30; 
but not all inhabited, the greater part being fmall 
holmes, that produce nothing but palluragc for Ihecp 
ami goats. The currents and tides flowing between 
the illands are extremely rapid; and in the neighbour
hood of Swinna are two great whirlpools, called the 
Wells of Swinna, which arc counted dangerous by ma
riners, especially in a calm/ When failois find them- 
felves lucked into the vortex, they throw overboard a 
barrel, or fomc bulky fubftance, which ('months the 
vortex, until the vcflél hath palled, to be I wept down 
to the bottom, and thrown up again at a confidcrable 
diftancc. When there is a breeze of wind, however, 
Ihips crofs them without fear or hefitation.

The principal Illands of Shetland arc thefe; Main
land, Brilla, the Skerries, Burray, Whalfcy, Vuft, 
Yell, Pillar, fee. Mainland, extending 60 miles in 
length, and 20 in breadth, is indented by a great num
ber ol bays, and abounds with modes, bogs, and moun
tains, fo that it is more adapted for palluragc than corn : 1 
neverthelcfs, the low grounds, near the Ihore, pro
duce oats and barley. On the eaft fide of the illand 
Hands the principal town, Lerwick, containing about 
i°o families. Towards the weft is fituated Scalloway, 
which, though very fmall, is the feat of judicature ; 
and here likewife the prelbytcry of Shetland alfemble. 
li was formerly fecured by a caille, now fallen into 
decay, in wdltch there was once a garnfon of EngUth

I foldier% fent thither by Oliver Cromwell. The Ifland 
of Brada, fituated to the eaftward of Mainland, is about 
five miles long, and two in breadth ; has lome arable 
ground, and two churches; but is chiefly remarkable 
for its found, in which the great hetring-filhery is car
ried on. The landlords here are confidcrable gainers 
by letting out their ground and houfes for Ihops to the 
Dutch and Hatnburghers. The Skerries, Burray, 
Whalfcy, and Vuft, arc inconfidcrable illands, the 
largeft and I aft not exceeding eight miles in length : 
but all of them are provided with churches; and in 
Vuft there are three good harbours. Yell, in length, 
amounts to 16 miles, is indented like the figure of eight, 
has three churches, and fevcral chapels; but the coun
try is moorilh and barren. Fcflar, or Fedor, five miles 
in length, is remarkable for nothing but the ruins of 
lome watch-towers, which the natives call Piifts houfes. 
Thefe are from 20 to 30 feet high, 12 broad, and ta
pering to the top.

The natural hiftorv of the Orcades, and Shetland 
Illands is fiinilar to thofc of the Hebrides, as arc like
wife the characters, cuftoms, and manners of the inha
bitants.

To the above we mult add four illands in the Britilh 
Channel, which, though they arc fituated nearer to the 
French than the Enghlh coaft, arc fubjeti to England. 
Thefe are,

Jersey,an illand known to the Romans, and fituated 
18 miles weft of Normandy. The north fide is inac- 
cefliblc through lofty cliffs, but the fouth is almolt 
level with the water. The higher midland pairs are 
well planted, particularly with apple-trees, from which 
great quantities of cyder arc made. The vailles arc 
fertile, and well cultivated; and the paltures feed great 
quantities of cattle, Ihecp, &c. The inhabitants apply 
themlelves, in times of peace, to the improvement of 
commerce, and more particularly to the manufacture of 
Itoi kings, the produce of honey, which is here very cx- 
quifite, &c. In wartime they have,in general, a con
cern in privateering, for which the fituation of the ifland 
is admirable adapted. Jcrfey is about 12 miles in 
length, hath a healthy air, and contains about 10,003 
inhabitants. The capital town, St. Hclier, is hand- 
fomc, arid contains about 400 houfes. The language 
is French, corrupted by an intermixture of Enghlh 
words. The governor is appointed by the Britilh 
crown; but the civil jurifdiCtion is inverted in a bailin' 
and 12 jurats.

Guernsey, 13J miles long, and near as much in 
bread ill, contains to partlhes, which have, however, 
only eight miinftcrs, tour ol the parilhcs being united; 
and Alderney and Sark, which are appendages, having 
one each. This illand, though naturally finer than 
Jr fey, is neither lo populous, or fo well cultivated. 
The language is nearly t he fame as that of Jcrfey. Much 
cyder is made here, but fuel is fcarce in both the illands. 
The people, in war time, are fond of privateering. The 
only harbour is St. Peter le Port, which is guarded by 
two forts, one called the Old Caille, the other Gallic 
Cornet.

Alderney, about eight miles in compafs is only fe- 
parated from the coaft of Normandy by a narrow lirait, 
called the Race ol Alderney. It is a very healthy place, 
and remarkable for a fine breed of fmall cows.

Sark is (till Idler than the former, lias a fine air, and 
is fertile. The three laft of tltclc illands are com pitted 
to contain about 20,000 inhabitants; and ill the lour 
are part of the Norman patrimony, being the only re
mains of our antient conqueft ol France.

ISLANDS in the MED1 TERRA N E A N.

THE Illands oflviCA and Fer mentora were cal
led Pythyul* by the Greeks, from the vail quan
tities of pines they produced. The former tepararely
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was called Ebufus, and the other Ophiufa and Col lit- 
braria. They lie about 36 miles weft of Cape St. 
Martin, on the coaft of Spain. The former is about 
40 miles long, and 22 broad, and very mountainous, 
but not unfruitful where cultivated. The commodities 
are fait and figs. The principal place is Ivica, a fmall 
town, with a fort and harbour, and the refidence of the 
governor who is fubordinate to the viceroy of Ma
jorca. Fermcntoft, fix miles fouth of Ivica, is fmall, 
and, at prefent, uninhabited. Cabrera is another little 
ifland fituated fouth of Majorca. It takes its name 
from the multitude of goats found upon it ; has a fmall 
garrifon and cattle to defend the entrance of the harbour, 
and is a receptacle for exiles.

Majorca, 60 miles in length, and 40 in breadth, 
is the neareft of any of thofe iflands on the Spanifh 
coaft. It abounds in corn, cattle, horfes, wine, oil, 
honey, faffron, deer, rabbits, wild fowl, &c. and 
is plenti ully fupplied with fifti. Here are four capes, 
viz. Pedra eaft, Grofler weft, Salmas fouth, and Ter- 
mentor north. It has watch towers all round it. To
wards the north and weft it is mountainous, but has fe- 
vcral good harbours, with plenty of water. The air 
is wholefomc, but very hot and dry in fummer. A 
tonfiderable body of liorfe and foot is kept here for 
the defence of the ifland. The language of the lietter 
fort isSpanllh; but that of the common people is a 
medley of Spanifh, Latin, Greek, and Arabic. The 
principal place in it is that from which it takes its 
name, viz.

Majorca, anciently Palma, which (lands on the foutli- 
weft fide of the ifland, on a bay betwixt two capes, and 
is a large and well-fortified town, the refidence of the 
viceroy, the feat of a court of inqujfition and other 
courts, and alio of a bifhop, who is fuft'ragan to the 
archbifhopof Valentia.and has a revenue of 20,000 du
cats per annum. Here likewife is an univerfity, a ftately 
cathedral, a great many churches, with feveral hofpitals, 
handfomc ftfeets, and Iquares. Of the laft there is one 
called Born, where the bull-fights and other fhews are 
exhibited. -The inhabitants are computed at upwards 
of ten thoulund.

Minorca lies 33 miles eaft-north-eaft of Majorca. 
Its greateft length, from eaft to weft, is 38 miles and 
its breadth tj. The air is moift, but never exceflive 
cold or hot. Here are lead mines, plenty of filli, fait, 
fine marble, rabbits, Iheep, honey, wax, capers, oil, 
cotton, wine, lome of which is excellent, fine acorns, 
opuntia, palm-trees, which, however, bear no fruit, 
myrtles, with a vaft variety of petrified fliells, and a 
great deal of cattle. The water is faid to be none of 
the beft. The inhabitants, like the Spaniards, are too 
proud and lazy to cultivate the ground in a proper 
manner, and confcquently have but little corn. They 
have a natural turn to poetry, love mufic and dancing, 
end, like their anceftors, are expert (lingers. In 1736 
the French got pofleflion of this ifland. At the conclu- 
fion of the war in 1763, it was reftored to the Englilh : 
but it was taken by the Spaniards laft war, and is now 
become a Spanifh ifland again.

Citadella, the capital, lying on the weft coaft, where 
the governor refides, is a fmall place, but well fortified, 
and chiefly inhabited by the Englilh.

Pore Mahon is one of the fineft harbours in Europe, 
both for its capacioulnefs and fccurity from wind and 
enemies, being four miles long, and above half a mile 
in breadth. The town is fmall, but has a brifk trade. 
Near it is St. Philip’s cattle, a fquare fort of four batti
ons, which lias always a good garrifon.

Corsica, between the Gulph of Genoa and the 
Ifland of Sardinia, extends from 41 to 43 degrees 
of north latitude, and from nine to ten elegrees of eaft 
longitude. -

The ifland being for the moft part mountainous, 
woody, dry, and Itony, has little arable land. Sente

N ISLANDS.
of the low grounds and vailles, however, yield corn, 
wine, figs, almonds, chefnuts, olives, and other fruits. 
Here is alfoa good breed of cattle and horfes ; and the 
woods and forefts abound with deer, and other game, 
together with honey and wax. There are alfo (bine (ale- 
works and hot baths on the ifland, with cryftals, iron, 
and allum.

The Ifland of Corfica will ever be famous for the 
noble Hand its inhabitants made for their liberty againft 

\ their Genoefe tyrants; and afterwards againft the bale 
and ungenerous efforts of the French to enflave them, 
though they were at length overpowered by numbers, 

j and compelled to fubmit. Paoli, who commanded them 
J In the ftruggle for freedom, was taken under the pro

tection of the Brltilh court. In confequence of this dif- 
tinguiflied tyranny and oppreflion, Theodore, their 
king, took refuge in England, where he remained In a 
very iinpovcrilhed ftate many years, and at length died 
at a private lodging in Soho, in the year 1737.

Biflia, the capital, fituated on the north-eaft coaftof 
the ifland, has a good harbour and cattle, is pretty well 

j fortified, and is the fee of a bifhop.
San Fiorcnzo, fituated alfo on the northern fide of 

the ifland, on a gulph to which it gives name, has a 
good haven, is fortified, and the refidence of a bifhop. 
Bonifacio is a fmall, but well peopled town, on the 
fouthern coaft of the ifland. Porto Vecchio is a little 
fea- port town on the eaftem coaft. Corto, on the Golo, 
is an cpifcopal lee, with a ftrong cattle and wall for its 
defence.

Ajazza is an epifcopal fee, a place of good trade, 
and well peopled.

The Ifland of Sardinia, which gives a royal title to 
tlic duke of Savoy, lies 150 miles weft of Leghorn, is 
160 miles in length, and 80 in breadth, has but an in
diffèrent air, but a fruitful foil, and abounds in com, 
wine, oil, fruit, cattle, game, buffalos, hears, and 
deer, (fome of which have fine Ipotted (kins) gold. Hi
ver, lead, iron, lulphur, allum, &c. The only veno
mous creature is a kind of fpider. The commodities, 
indépendant of the productions already mentioned, are 
coral, linen, filk, wool, hides, and cheele. The inha
bitants are of a diffolutc and idle dilpofition. The re
ligion is Roman Catholic, and the language Spanifh.

Cagliari, the capital, fituated on the fouth fide of 
the ifland and on the declivity of a hill, is divid
ed into high and low; the former being handfoine 
and well-built, but the latter poor and unhealdiy. 
The cathedral is magnificent ; thearchbilhop and vice
roy refide here ; the port is fpacious, and defended by 
a battery and cattle ; and the town contains feveral 
convents.

The rivers Sacro and Tirfo, by an oppofite courfe, 
cut Sardinia nearly into two equal parts or pnSiqnces : 
the one called llCapo de Cagliari, and the otlioT II Capb . 
de SalVari, or Lugedbri. There are many ports, gulphs, 
and bays in it, with feveral ftrong towns, a great num
ber of villages, three archbilhoprics, and fourbi (hoprics. 
The clergy, both fecular and regular, have great pri
vileges, incomes, and immunities. The only univer
fity is that of Cagliari.

About Sardinia lie many (mailer iflands, of which 
the principal arc, St. Pietro, St. Antiocho, La Vacca, 
11 Toro, Rofl'a, Bovara, Tavolata, Afinaria, Serpen
tera, Tazzo, Carbonera, and Ogliaftro. Afinaria, the 
molt confidvrable of thefe, by the antients (tiled the 

I great ifland of Hercules, is about 28 miles in compafs, 
and lies about four miles from Cape Monte Falcone, 
and 15 north of the city of Saffari.

Capri, or Caprea, Is much taken notice of for the 
noble ruins on it. It is about four miles long, and one 
broad, and is fituated at the entrance of the gulph of 
Naples, about three miles from the continent. This 
ifle was the refidence of the emperor Auguftus, for fome 
tiiYic, who came here for his health and recreation. 
Tiberius, after him, made it a feme of the moft infa

mous
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hious plcafures. The principal ruins and remains of 
antiquity are at the extremity of the caftern promon
tory. What chiefly recommended this ifland to Tibe
rius was its temperate healthful air, being warm in 
winter, and cool in dimmer; and the nature of its 
coaft, which is fo very deep, that a fmall number of 
men may defend it againft a great army. The furface 
of the ifland was then cut into eafy afeents, adorned 
with the emperor’s and other palaces, and planted with 
a variety of groves and gardens. The rocks alfo under
neath were cut into highways, grottos, galleries, bag
nios, and lubterraneousretirements : but they were after
wards defaced or dcniolifhed by the Romans. It contains 
about 1500 inhabitants, who arc exempt from all taxes ; 
and belongs to the province of Lovoro, in the king
dom of Naples. There are fcvcral fprings of frelh 
water in it; and, in a delightful valley between the 
mountains at the two extremities. Hands a city of the 
fame name with the ifland, which is the Ice of a bifhop, 
whofc revenue arifes chiefly from the prodigious flights 
of quails that come thither at certain feafons, particu
larly in March, when vafl quantities of them are fent 
to Naples and fold very cheap. On this account, the 
bilhopric is tbmetimes jocolely filled, the Bilhopric 
of Quails.

Ischia is a fmall but pleafant and fertile ifland, ly
ing on the Neapolitan coaft, about two miles from the 
Cape of Medina, anti 25 from Naples. Mod of it is 
lurrounded with high, craggy, and inacceflible rocks, 
which (belter it from the winds, and defend it from 
invaders. ■> Some parts of it are rich and delightful, 
yielding all manner of delicious fruits, and excellent 
wines ; but others are as difmal and barren. It was 
antiently called lnarimc; and much fubjedt to earth
quakes. There are lèverai hot baths and medicinal 
v> aters in it, with anumberof pleafant towns and villages.

Sicily, the mod confiderable ifland of the Medi
terranean, is divided from Italy by a narrow ft rail, 
called the Earo of Medina. The tides here flow irre
gularly and violently. The rock antiently called Scylla, 
and now Capo Sctglio, is on the Calabrian fide; and 
the whirlpool formerly named Charybdis, but now de
nominated Calolara, lies not far from Medina.

In the firlt Ihock of the terrible earthquake, which 
involved this country in all the horrors of defolation, 
in the year 1783, part of a rock, near Scylla, was de
tached from its foundation, and thrown with violence 
into the lica. Fearful that fue'cceding earthquakes 
would be attended with the fame dreadful conlequences, 
the inhabitants of Scylla, with their prince, took re
fuge in their boats, and retired to a fmall beach fur. 

"rounded by rocks. But thole unfortunate p.ople found 
not the fafety they fought. A fécond Ihock detached 
a mountain near Scylla, and much larger than Scella 
itfclf, from its bale, and precipitated it w ith l'uch viol
ence into the lea, as to raife a moft tremendous wave, 
which firlt broke upon the Punto del Taw, in Sicily, 
and then inltantly returning with a loud noile, dafhed 
the unfortunate prince, with more than 2000 of his 
lu beets, into the ocean.

The air of Sicily is falubrious, and the foil !o fertile, 
that it is Itiled the granary of Italy. It produces abun
dance ot oxen, wine, oil, fruits, fugar, honey, faflfon, 
wax, lilk, &c. with lomc gold, filver, iron, allum, vi- 
triol, fait-petre, and mineral fait. The mountains 
yield emeralds, ialper,agate, porphyry, lapis lazuli, and 
à (tone called catochite, of a greenilh f peek led colour, 
which grows toll by the warmth of one’s hand, flick
ing to it like glue, and is an excellent antidote againft 
the (tingni fcorpions, and lome other poilbnous inlefts. 
A great deal of coral is found upon the coaft, and plen
ty ol excellent filh; among which arc the pefee fpada, 
or I word-filh, and tunnies. Great quantities of lilk, raw 
and manufactured, are exported from Mcflina, where 
a conful from almoft every nation in Europe rendes, to 
manage and proud the trade ot his nation.

Here arc lèverai rivers, and good fprings : but few i f 
the rivers arc navigable, having but a Hu rt courte, and 
defending precipitately from the mountains.

Ot the mountains in this ifland the 1110ft noted is 
Mount Ætna, now called Monte Gibello, or Mongi- 
bcllo, a volcano, whole eruptions have often proved 
fatal to the neighbouring country. It is 70 miles in 
circuit, and fo high that it harbours many wild hearts. 
At the bottom arc corn-fields and plantations of fugar 
canes. Among the other mountains one of the moft 
confiderable is Mount St. Julian, near Palermo, antient
ly called Eryx, and vulgarly Trepani. The eruptions 
ot Mount Ætna arc generally preceded by an earth
quake,which often doe: more damage thantheeruption-.

The le people, with refpeft to their character, are far 
from ap|caring in a favourable light; being a perverts 
race, and a mixture ot Italians and Spaniards. They 
fpeak chiefly Spanifli, and follow the Spanifh faflnon , 
particularly in wearing black.

The cllablifhcd religion of the ifland is the Roman 
Catholic. The number of churches, convents, and re
ligious foundations, is very great, and they arc wcllen- 
dowed. There is a fovereign tribunal, which judges 
in all ecclcfiaftical affairs, and admits of no appeal to 
the pope.

The police of Sicily is, perhaps, the moft lingular in 
the world. The banditti, who, in any other country, 
would have differed the feverc punilhment due to their 
crimes, are, in Sicily, not only publicly protected, but 
univerfally feared mid relpetted. Thefe wretches have 
taken poffeflion of the Val Demon!, in the ealtern part 
of the ifland, where it has been found impoflible to ex
tirpate them from their lecrct and fubtcnancous retreats; 
and this circumftance, together with their defperate 
valour, and vindictive fpirit, has indu (fed the Prince of 
Villa Franca, from a motive of poliev, to declare himftlf 
their protestor and patron. They arc the guides arid 
protestors of travellers; and l’uch arc their high notions 
of what they call their point of honour, that, however 
defective they arc with regard to fociety in general, 
they ever maintain the moft unftiaken fidelity,wherever 
they hat e once profefled it. Whoever repofes con
fidence in them may be feutre of not finding it in the 
(mailed inftance abufed ; but, on the contrary, may 
wrap himfelf up in the certainty that his perlon will be 
protected from infulr or injury, and his property from 
impofition or depredation by thefe faithful and refolute 
adherents; all of whom arc known to the other banditti 
of t lie ifland, who, from the fame principle of honour, 
refpcCt not only the perlons of their own worthy frater
nity, but thole whom they efcort. The generality of 
travellers hire a couple of thefe guards to accompany 
them in their journies, and, by this means, traverfe, 
with fafety, the moft dangerous fit nations in the ifland. 
Thole of this tlcf|xrate let who place themfelves in the 
lei vice of the Prince of Villa Franca are inverted with 
his livery, yellow and green, with filver lace, and wear 
a badge of their order ; which, if not very honourable, 
entitles them at lead to fo much fear and rcfpeCt, that 
the magillrates have been often obliged not only to pro- 
tedt, hut even to pay them court, in order to be fccure 
againft their revengeful difpofition, which impels them 
to chaftilc with death whoever has given them juft, 
cattle ol provocation.

The mixture of vice and virtue obfervahle in this 
terocioui fraternity is very remarkable. While they 
commit, with impunity, every crime which difgraces 
humanity, their point of honour isobferved in the mi- 
mitcft ini tances 1 and the promile of one of thefe banditti 
would be performed with as exadt a punctuality as the 
bond of any other man. They f requently borrow money 
from the country people, who dare not refute their rc- 
queftst but if they promife to return it, they will rather 
fulfil their engagement at the expcncc of the life and 
property of fome unfortunate pilfenger, than fail in the 
honourable performance of what they have undertaken. 
Thol’c of them who have entered into the fervice of 
lvuety, and attend as guards to travellers, carry arms,

which
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which they make ready for aftion, and place In a pof- 
ture ready either for attack or defence, in all fufpicious 
or dangerous places. They tax their landlord’s bills ac
cording to their own pleafure; and fuch is the autho
rity with which they either are inverted, or which they 
allume, that they threaten, and would, perhaps, exe
cute, inllant death upon the hardy wretch who ihould 
dare to attempt an impolition upon the travellers under 
their protection.

The irtand is commonly divided into three parts or 
provinces, viz. Val di Demoni, Val di Noto, and 
Valdi XIazara.

Myrtina, a large well built city, with a fpacious har
bour, near the lirait to which it gives name, is one of 
the greatert maçt-towns in the Mediterranean, contains 
many noble cdjfices, is the fee of an arebbifhop, and 
contends with Palermo for being the capital oftheilland. 
The cathedral is a large fpacious building, very rich in 
plate,andtinely adorned intheinfide. Theotherbuild- 
mgs molt worthy notice are, the archbilhop's palace, 
the general hofpital, called La Loggio, the Lazaietto, 
and forts. At the annual fair, kept here in Auguft, 
great quantities of foreign goods are expofed to title. 
The city lies on a gentle declivity along the fea, has 
large foburbs, and is well furnilhcd with water by fob- 
terraneous aqucdpfts, and all kinds of provifions, from 
fea and land. The port is of an oblong oval form, 
well fortified, with a citadel, and other works; and 
fo deep, that lliips of So guns can come dole up to 
the quay. The city alfo is ftrongly fortified, though 
not regularly. In its neighbourhood are fome hot 
mineral waters, efteemed very good againftall rheuma
tic difeales. The chief manufacture of this place . is 
that of filks. Some of the inhabitants arc alfo cm. 
ployed in filhing, cultivating vines and mulberry-trees, 
and breeding ftlk-worms.

The ravages of the fatal earthquakes of 1783 were 
feverely licit here. A range of magnificent buildings, 
in the form of a crefccnt, which extended for the fpace 
of an Italian mile, was, in tome parts, totally ruined.
In the lower parts of Medina molt of the buildings 
were deftroyed ; and 700 ot the unfortunate inhabitants 
were cither carried off by the dreadful wave which came 
from the rock of Scylla, or buried in the ruins of their 
habitations.

Svracufc, anciently a very noble city, is pretty well 
fortified, and has a port capable of receiving the largcft 
veffels, with 1 ftrong cattle, fupplied with plenty of 
water by the fountain of Arethufa, fo famed among 
the ancients.

Palermo, anciently Panormus, Is a large, rich, and 
well-built city, fimatedat the very bottom of a gulph, 
to which it gives name, ltisanarchiepifcopal lee. The 
viicrov's palace is a magnificent (truCture, adorned with 
fine fculptures, gardens, &c. and ferves inftead of a 
cattle,(landing high,and being flanked with tome lofty 
towers, and other works. There are many other fine 
public edifices, as the cathedral, lèverai fountains, 
the city gate, which leads to the fea fide, the quay, 
mole, forts, convents, town-houfe, lombard-houte, 
and univerfity. The quay is one ot the finclt walks 
about the city, being wide, of a great length, and 
planted with trees. The port is lafe and commodious 
every where, except on the fouth-weft tide, which is 
full of rocks, that rife no higher than the furtacc of 
the lea.

Off the north coafts of Sicily, in the Tufcan fea, lie 
feveral Imall itlands, called the Lipari lflands. Lipari, 
the principal, enjoys a wholcfomc air, and rich foil, 
producing corn, wine, and fruit, ef|>ecially figs and 
railins, in great plenty, together with fulphur, allum, 
and bitumen. It hath alfo tome excellent hot lprings; 
and on the coafts arc caught a great variety of fine 
filh, with which it carries on a confiderable commence. 
The capital, called alfo Lipari, is (bong both by na
ture and art, well inhabited, and an epitcopal Ice, under 
that of Meflina. Stromboli, the molt northern ofthele 
itlands, is now confidered as the great light-boufe ot 
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the Mediterranean Sea. The volcano rifes to a confi
derable height ; and it is agreed that, in clear weather, 
it is difcovqfoble at the dirtance of 23 leagues, and that, 
at night. Its'(lames are to be feen much farther; fotliat 
its vifible horizon cannot be lefs than 500 miles. The 
Imall itlands of Levanzo, Maritima, and Favagnana, 
lie at the weft end of Sicily, and both they and the 
Lipari Hies are fubjeét to the king of the Two Sicilies.

Malta, 60 miles loutb of Cape Paffaro in Sicily, 
fis of an ov^figure, 20 miles long, and 12 broad. The 
air is hot, bill clear; and the whole itland is of a white 
loft rock, covered to the depth of a foot with earth, 
which produces cotton, indigo, and a variety of fruits, 
roots, herbs, &c. but corn and tail are the principal 
commodities. It contains about”60,000 inhabitants, 
who fpeak Italian in the towns, and a corrupt Arabic in 
the country.

.The order of the knights of St. John of Jerufalem 
took its rile in the Holy Land in the 11th century. The 
knights maintained their ground in Syria, and the Holy 
Land, againft all the efforts ot the Tinks, for the fpace 
of two hundred years; but being at laft compelled to 
quit them, they retired to Cyprus; and afterwards made 
tnemfelves mailers of the Itland of Rhodes, which they 
alfo defended, for 200 yean, againft all the [rower of 
the infidels. At the expiration of that time they were 
compelled torefign the itland,with all its dependencies, 
to Solymanll. After feveral affeâing vlciffitudcs of for
tune, the order at length obtained from the emperor 
Charles V. an afylum for their fcattered forces; and in 
the year 1530 took polleflion of the itlands of Malta 
and Gozzo. In thele Itlands the order foil exifts, and 
is difonguiflied by the title of the knights of Malta.

The knights confiftof eight tongues or nations, the 
chief of which are French, Italian, Spaniards, Englilh, 
and German. They have commanderies, or eftates, 
in all, or mod parts, of the Roman Catholic coun
tries, and are laid to amount to about 3000. They 
ought all to be of ancient noble families; but fome- 
times nobility Is difpenled with, on account of perfonal 
merit, and fuch are called cavalitri di gratia. Not 
only the grand-mafter, but the knight- In general, are 
capable of being advanced to a cardinal’s hat. Accord
ing to the ftatutes, no natural children, thofe of great 
princes excepted, nor perfons under 18 years of age, 
can be admitted into the order ; but the pope mav dif- 
penfe with thefe qualifications; and the grand-mafter 
has an unlimited privilege to gptnt this favour to fix 
perfons.

Valetta, the capital, Is a handfome town, with an ex
cellent harbour, and ftrongly fortified. Here are a 
handfome palace for the grand matter, feveral con
vents, nunneries, and churches, the principal of which 
is dedicated to St. John, a college of jeluits, a large 
hofpital, and a building where Turkilh Haves are kept. 
Of the other towns, the molt confiderable are, Citta 
Vittorlofa, or 11 Borgo Senglea, Malta, called alfo 
Medini, and Citta Vtcchia, where the bilhop refidcs, 
Bormola, Cittanuova, Cottonera, Forte di S. Thomaflb, 
and Forte Roffo.

The itland of Gozzo is very fruitful, and has feveral 
go od harbours, and ftrong forts.

ISLANDS of the ADRIATIC, &c.

LUS IONA, or Lefina, 73 miles north-eatt of 
Naples, is about 70 miles long, and 16 broad. 

The Ihorc is low, has two cattles, and a Mofaic kind of 
decayed caufeway. The reft is inhabited by hulband- 
men, who cultivate the molt fertile part of the country, 
which, though mountainous and rocky, produces 
plenty ot corn, wine, olives, faffron, honey, and fruits. 
Thetc live in towns and large villages, tome of too, 
fome 500 families; and there is confiderable gain from 
good iilheries. Flerc are many fine churches, monaf- 
terics, &c. The capital, of the lame name, is a well 
built and populous city. _

, 1 F Cawtf,
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Couru, or Corcyra, near the mouth of the Adri
atic, is about 120 miles in circumference, and a very 
important place to the Venetians, who have generally 
about 15 gallics, and other veffels. The place is fa
mous for lalt, wine, olives, lemons, cyder, &c. Corfu, 
the principal city, has a metropolitan church ol the 
Greeks. It is a handl'ome town, and well defended 
by an Impregnable cattle, called St. Ange.

Cephalonia is rather larger than Corfu, and very 
fruitful. The capital, called Cephalonia, is a hilltop's 
fee. Argolifto is the principal port, and the relidcnce 
of the governor ; and Alio is a ftrong fortrefs.

Zantr, 11 miles fouth of Cephalonia, is 150 miles 
in circumference, mountainous, and fubjeft to earth
quakes. It has, however, plenty of wines, oil, corn, 
and fruit. Zantc, .the capital, is |>opulous ; and near 
Chiari, a fea-port town, are two Iprings of clear wa
ter, which throw up pitch. South Irom Zante, on the 
Morea coaft, lie two fmall clutters of iflands, the one 
called Strophadcs, the other Strivali. Cerigo, formerly 
Ccrhera, is a rocky barren ifland, 60 miles in circumle- 
rence, between Cantlia and the Mare, and containing a 
town of the fame name.

Leucadia, or St. Maura, lies in the Ionian Sea, 
and is divided from the continent by a lirait not above 
50 paces over, or more than four feet deep. The Car
thaginians fettled a colony here, and formed the lirait 1 
for Leucadia was formerly a peninfula. Near the 
town of Leucas (a few remains of whkh are dill to be 
fcen) Rood the famed rock of Leuca^Tfrom which dc- 
fpaiting lovers threw themfelves.^tu an efletiual cure 
for love. The whole ifland is fruitful, and near 40 
miles in circumference.

Candia, formerly Crete, is lituated in the fouth of 
the Archipelago. Candia, antiently the capital place, 
is now in ruins, and the harbour fo fpoiled as to ad
mit only boats. The walb, however, which are yet 
Banding, are pretty ftrong. It belongs to the Turks, 
who took it in 1669. The air is good, and the foil fer
tile. In the city of Candia the beglerbeg refides, and 
in the town of Candia there is a balhaw. Mount Ida, 
fo famed in hiftory, is only a barren, difagrceahle, 
lharp-pointed eminence, filtrated in the middle of the 
iflaqd.

The Cycladss are a number of iflands of the Ar- 
chqx-lago, difpoftd in the form of a circle, as their 
name imports. We lhall enumerate them, anti attend 
to fuch of them particularly as merit defer!ption.

The ifland of Milo, or Melos, is 50 miles in cir
cumference; and contains about 5000 inhabitants. It 
has a town of the fame name in the eaftern [*rt of the 
ifland, with one of the largeft and bell hadxrurs in 
the Mediterranean ; which fervesas a retreat tor velfel- 
patting tor or from the Levant. The ifland abounds 
in délicat» fruits, excellent wines, and good cattle. It 
is remarkable for producing plume allum, and fait is 
fo plentiful as fcarvely to bear a price. It is governed 
by a cadi ; and there are two bilhops, one of the Greek, 
and the other of the Latin church.

The cavern, at tome dillance fr#m the harbour, has a 
very romantic appearance. It fervesas a fhelter for Ihcp- 
herds, who retire under it to drefs their victual ; and 
is the porch to certain galleries, the purpofe of which is 
difficult to determine, unlcfs they arc antient quar
ries, from which Hone was formerly dug for building 
the town ; but this (lone is light, fpongy, and bears 
all the marks of fpeedy decay. Th£ forroimjlftig rocks 
are of the fame nature ; and the folk err aneom fire i« 
continually undermining them.

On 1 lie very edge of the fra, about a mile from thefe 
quarries, is a grotto, plentitnlly lupplied by a hot ful- 
phurous fpring; the vapotfr of winch makes the place 
a natural ftovc or fweatiag-room, l ilutary in vaiioua

diforders : and for many ages the people have had re- 
courlè to this bath for complaints that required the 
molt aâive medicines, which derived their efficacy from 
the ule of the waters. It was peculiarly, good in crup. 
live diforders, and is much frequented by the Greeks 
of the neighbouring iflands on that account.

Argcntiera is an ifland of the Grecian Archipelago, 
formerly known by the name of Cimolis, and which is 
(till, by the modern inhabitants; called Kimoli. The 
French navigators have named it Argcntiera, from the 
filver mine- dilcovercd in it; but thefe are now Ihut 
up, and the natives deny all knowledge of fuch melal 
being in the ifland, from an apprehenfion that the 
Turks might compel thenti to labour in the mines. It 
is a barren fpot, deftitute of all wat.r but what can be 
laved in citterns, and has but one village in it.

There is not a more dilmal place in all the Levant 
than this ifland, which is covered with rocks, that 
Icarcely fuffer a few trees to grow, and in which the 
land exhibits no verdure. Some fields of barlev and 
cotton arc, indeed to be found round the village, 
which is only an affcmblage of mifcrablc cottages, 
where the women, children, and cattle, all croud pro- 
milcuoufly together. The drefs of the women is in- 
con, civably ridiculous, confiding of an enormous load 
ol linen fufficiently dirty I Their under petticoat is 
only their Ihort Unit, embroidered with red, that leaves 
their legs ex poled ; the thickncfs of which is cftccmed 
a principal article of female beauty. Thofc to whom 
nature has denied this advantage endeavour to fupply 
ihe deficiency by three or four pair of thick (lockings. 
When the leg is fo uniformly thick all the way, as to 
be truly per fed, according toThcir ftandard, the ladies 
add a pair of halfhootirofcut velvet, frequently de
corated with I'mail filver buttons. The pirates, who 
infeft the Archipelago, pafstheir winter in Argcntiera; 
and, by (pending their money among the natives, con- 
lole them for all their inconveniences.

An ufage is eftablilhcd in this ifland, well known to 
Eaft-Indii tailors, of taking a wile for the term of a 
man’s refidence there. The iffue of fuch ocealional 
adventures arc fufficiently handlome to be diftlnguilh- 
ed among the women, notwithftanding the drefs by 
which they ilisfigwte themtelves. The number of in
habitants is much diminiflicd of late years ; and they 
now Icarcely amount to two hundred.

This ifland is celebrated tor the earth known by 
the name of Cimilia terra-, which, according to the 
antients, was efficacious in St. Anthony’s fire, inflam
mations, and other external affections ; being applied 
by way of cataphfm. They alio uled it for bleach
ing of linen, and cleaning of cloaths. This earth, 
though long disregarded, and luppofed to be loft, is, 
however, (till very plentiful in Argcntiera, Siphanio, 
Milo, and other iflands ; and is a marie of a lax and 
triable texture, of a pure bright white colour, and loft 1 
to the touch. It is evidently the fame fubftante that 
is found in (he county of Cornwall, and which we call 
Steatites, or the foap-rock.

Siphanto is an ifland of the Grecian Archipelago. 
The air is fo wholelomc here, tiiat many of the inha
bitants live to the age of 110. Their water, fruits, 
wild-fowl, and poultry, are excellent, but more cfpeci- 
ally the graphs. It abounds with marble and granite; 
arid is not only one of the molt fertile, but one ol the 
bed cultivated of thefe i(lands. The inhabitants em
ploy tliemlelves in railing olive trers'ind capers, and 
have very good filk. They trade in figs, wax, honey, 
onions, and ftraw-hats, and their number tpay amount 
to about five ihoufrud.

The drefs of the women of Siphanto is much lefs 
difagreeablc than that of fome of the neighbouring 
iflands, and bears a little reiemblancc.to the true Gre
cian habit. The plate exhibits the rrprtfrnution of a 
woman attending the concerns of her young family. 
Hammocks are uled loi young children in many ol the 
iflands in the Archipelago; but the beds are higher, 
larger, and more aukward, in Siphanto, than in any

other.
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other. The women plait their hair with woollen bands, 
and, turning up the ropes thus formed, fallen them on 
the crown of the head. When they travel into the 
country, they fltreen their complexions from the heat 
of the fun, by covering their faces with Itripes of linen, 
fallencd underthe chin.

The ill and of Paros is one of the molt celebrated of 
the Cyclades. In its riches and population it found a 
commanding influence over the late of its neighbours ; 
and, by the courage of its inhabitants, its freedom and 
prolperity were long leaned. The great Miltiadcs at
tacked them in vain; but the more fortunate Themif- 
tocles compelled them to liibmit to the Athenian arms. 
It then fell fucceflively under the power of Mirhridatcs, 
the Romans, and the Venetians, till the famous Bar- 
baroll'a finally fubjeited it to the Turkilh empire under 
Sob man II.

This illand is now but thinly inhabited. In a for
mer war with the Turks, the Rullians had very pru- 

/d ntly fixed their head quarters here. The relidence of 
the forces, of courfe, drove away a part of the inhabi- 

nts. Every where, indeed, we may view the fad 
vertiges of defolation. In Ihort, the country is over- 

\ fpread with the richeft fragments.
The marble of Paros lias been famous for many ages 

for its ftqierior excellence.
Of all the dances, which the modern Greeks prac- 

tife in greai variety, the molt common is called the 
Romeca. This has a molt furprifing conformity with 
the dances of their anccitors. The paflion for danc
ing has always been the fame am mg the Greeks; nor 
have misfortune and fervitude been able to I'nbdue their 
natural love for jdeafurc; for in the gaietiei of a felti- 
val they forget their mitery;

Antiparos Is remarkable for a grotto, whLh is, per
haps, one of the greatelt curiolitics in nature. It ap
pears to be about 40 fathoms high.and 50 broad. The 
roof forms a pretty g rod arch, which every way enter
tains the eye with an infinite variety of figures, of a 
white tranfparent chrytlaline marble, reprefenting ve
getables, pillars, and a fuperb pyramid, all which ap
pear to be natural.

Naxia, or Naxos, is a confiderable illand, 25 miles 
in length, and S3 in circumference. The whole is 
covered with orange, lemon,olive, cedar, citron, pome
granate, fig, and mulberry trees; and abounds with 
fprings and brooks. The illand has no good harbour; 
yet the inhabitants carry on a confiderable trade In bar
ley, wine, figs, cotton, lilk, flax, checfc, fait, oil, and 
cattle. It is inhabited both by Greeks and Latins, who 
live in great dread of the Turks; fo that when the 
meant ft of their lllips appear here, they always weir 
fed caps like galley-ILves; but as foon as they are 
gone, they then put on their caps of velvet.

The female drefs of this illand has fumet hi ng truly 
ridiculous in its appearance. The two wings of the 
blavk velvet, which they fix behind to their Ihoukkrs, 
arc altogether prepofterous. They wear a heavy Ito- 
machcr, or Lx cart-piece, of velvet, covered with em
broidery and final] pearls. If wc view them behind, 
■c (hall lx again difgullcd to fee round their loins, 
wh.it, for Want of abetter name, we mult be content 
to call a circular Ihelf, calculated to fupport the ends 
of a kind of laced lappets banging down from their 
(houldery; in which all wc have to admire is a com- 
pofuion of abfurdity. They add tp this romantic cum- 
h.rous drefs all the coquetry of behaviour they can af- 
fume. They paint, blacken their eye-brows and eyc- 
lafhcs, and cover their faces w ith patches, made of the 
leaves of a black (hilling talc, which they find in the 
illand. But in the form of their patches they bel ray a 
fickltnefs beyond pen what is (hewn in our climate: 
they fometimes cut them triangular, fometimes like a 
ltar; but a patch like a crcfccne, or half-moon, placed 
between the eyes, is thought to be irrcliltibly beauti
ful.

To finilh the charaéter of thefe fantartic ladies, it 
may be added, that they aie fo vain, that when they

9*3
return out of the country to their town-houl'es, they 
will have perhaps forty women in their train, fome on 
aifes, and lome on foot; one of wh im carries a napkin 
oMwo, a fécond a petticoat, a third a pair ol (lockings, 
and loon: all which compotes a very whimlical kind 
of procclhon to llrangers.

"1 lie illand of Nio, anciently called los, from being 
firft planted by a colony ol' lonians, and celebrated as 
the burial-place ofHoiner, Is about 35 mil s In cir
cumference, is fertile in corn, but has very little wood 
or oil. A few years ago a Dutch officer, in the Ruffian 
1er;ice, who had occafion to vifit this illand, from 
finding fome antique marbles, perfuaded himfelf that 
he had difeovered the tombol Homer; but as we have 
heard no more about it, there is reafon to fuppofc he 
has renounced ihe pretenfion.

The drefs of the women of Nio is far from being dif- 
agreeable. They wear only a plain waiftcoat, which 
(hews their lhape without any conftraint ; and their 
petticoats are ihort- enough to bring their modefty in 
queftion ; a circumftance which cannot be confidercd 
as an indication of the ptiritv of their manners: but tho* 
they are not able to indulge much in the article of 
drefs, they nevertheleis do not violate the general rules 
of decency.

The regular manners and behaviour of thefe iflanders, 
one among another, with their kind treatment of ftran- 
gers, revives an idea ot the limplicity of the primitive 
ages. Men, women, and children, appear eager to do 
any good offices for travellers, without permitting their 
fervants to lliare in their diligence. This benevolent 
difpofition is without any mixture of impertinent curiofi- 
ty or intereft," but is the genuine remains of ancient 
hofpitality. An ingenious gentleman, who was lately 
on the illand, experienced the truth of this reprefenta- 
tion. He could not prevail on any of them to accept 
the lead pecuniary recompencc for their trouble. They 
only required an atteftation of the welcome he received; 
their charaifter, in this refpedt, leeming to lx- what 
thefe honed people chiefly prided themfelves in. It 
may be truly affirmed that hofpitality is the point of 
honour in the cart, and that thisjvirtue is conftitutional 
in the Greeks; fincc we find It in modern, as well as 
in remote times, under their tyrannical governmenr, 
as well as in their republican ages ; under the Chrif- 
-llin and Mahometan faiths, as well as under Paganifm. 
The Greeks inherit hofpitality from their anccitors ; 
the Turks derive it from their religion.

Tina, anciently Tinos, is leventeen miles in length, 
and eight in breadth. The riches of this illand conflit 
in filk. They make exceeding good filk (lockings ; but 
nothing can compare with the (ilk gloves knit here for 
the Lubes. The fortrefs of Tinos Sands upon a rock, 
and the town adjoining contains about 500 houfes.

The cart' labour in which the maid-lcrvants of the 
illand of Tina are employed allows them to preferve 
all their pcrfonal attractions. Their principal objefts of 
attention are the nourifiiing of (ilk-worms, or winding 
the filk that they produce. There prevails here a ge
neral attention to neatnefs, that is very pleating to a 
traveller, bccaufc it is a certain evidence of prolperity ; 
and Ihcws the facility with which they can procure the 
neceffarics of life. The inhabitants of Tina find 
themfelves fufficicntly eafy and fatisfied, without being 
reduced to the defile ot appearing gaudy in their ap
parel.

The love of their country ispredominant throughout 
all the Grecian iflands, but no where more conlpi- 
cuous than among the natives of Tina. Great num
bers of lérvants, born on this illand, arc to be found 
all over the Levant, who are diftlnguilhcd, by their 
drefs, their good underltanding, and by their fidelity; 
but who never lofe fight of a defire to return to iheir 
own country, to enjoy, with freedom, the acquifitions 
ol their indurtry. Pohcandro contains only one village : 
from its cattle may be feen all the iflands of the Archi
pelago. Lemnos, or Stalimcne, lies on the north part 
of the Archipelago, and is almoft a fquare of 23 miles

in
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in length and breadth. Though it produces corn and 
wine, yet its principal riches arrie from its mineral earth, 
called Terra Sigillata, and much ufed in medicine, 
from which the Turks receive a conftderable revenue.

Negropont, the ancient Eubsa, is 90 miles long and 
25'broad. Here the Turkifh gallics lie. The tides 
on its coaft are irregular, and the ifland is tertile, pro
ducing corn, wine, fruit, and cattle, in fuch abundance, 
that all kinds of provilion are extremely cheap.

Delos, only about eight miles in tbmpafs, is the 
center of the Cyclades. Mycone has a town of the 
fame name, and its inhabitants are the heft failors in 
the Archipelago. Andros, 120 miles in compafs, is 
plcafant, fertile, and well watered. Zia, is fruitful, and 
contains fome antiquities, Joura is dcfolate. Ther- 
mia populous.

The Sporades, or Scattered Islands, are as fol
low: Engia, 30 miles in circumference, is very fruit
ful. Colouri, anciently Salamis, 50 miles in circumfe
rence, contains three villages, one of which is called 
Colouri, and gives name to the ifland.

Scyro is 60 miles in circumference, and has a town of 
the fame name. Stalimene, or Lemnos, is of a fquare 
form, being about 23 miles on each fide. Samondra 
chi, or Samothrace, near the coaft ot Romania, is 25 
miles in circuit. Embro contains four villages, one

bearing the name of the ifland. Theflus is famous for 
wine and marble. Macronifi, is barren and uninhabi
ted. Syra has a town of the fame name, with a good 
harbour. Sikino produces plenty of figs, and the beft 
wheat in the Archipelago; and Serphànto abounds in 
iron and loadftone. This latter was the place where 
the Romans banilhed their malefadors.

Cerigo, or Cytherea, is about 30 miles in circum
ference, but rocky and mountainous, and chiefly re
markable for being, according to the account of the- 
ancients, thcfavouriterefidcnce of Venus,and the native 
place ofHelcn,who wastheoccafionof the fiege of Troy.

Santorini is one of the fouthernmoft iflands in the 
Archipelago. Though feemingly covered with pumice 
Hones, yet, through ihe induftry of the inhabitants, it 
produces bailey and wine, with fome wheat. Near this 
ifllhd another arofe, of the fame name, from the bot
tom of the fea, in 1^37. At the time it arofe there 
wak an earthquake, attended with the moft dreadful 
lightning and thunder, and boilings of the fea for fe- 
veral days; lb that it was a mere volcano: but the 
burnirig loon ceafed. It is about 200 feet above the 
fea, and, at the time of its firft emerging, it was about 
a mile broad, and five miles in circumference; but it 
has fmee incrcafed. Several other iflands, in the Ar
chipelago, appear to have had the like original ; but 
the lea in their vicinity is fo deep as not to be fathomed.

SUPPLEMENT.x

PURSUANT to our propofal of prefenting to our 
readers the moft authentic accounts we could 

procure of difcovcrics that might be made by naviga
tors, or events that might occur in any part of the 
world, through the progrefs of our work to the clulé 
of it, we fubjoin the following particulars.

That chain of iflands called the Palos, or Pelbw 
Islands, fituated in the weft part of the Pacific Ocean, 
between the 5th and 9th degrees of north latitude, and 
between 130 anftf 136 degrees of eaft. longitude, tho’ 
heretofore tmperfeCly noticed.by fome fhi|>s making 1 
the eaftern patlagc from China, were never vifited by 
any Europeans, till the crew of the Antelope, captain 
Wilfon, a packet belonging to the Eaft India Com
pany, which was wrecked, in Auguft 1783, landed 
there, and were the means of difeovering to us, a new 
world, or fet of human lacings, who, though of an un
cultivated nature, appeared to be greatly different from 
tliofe commonly termed favages, and evince princi
ples of humanity and generolity, that would refleti 
the higheft honour on the moft exalted of our race.

As the Antelo]*', which failed from Macao, the zoth 
of June, 1783, was proceeding on het voyage from 
China, fhc unfortunately ftruck on a rock in the night 
of the 9th of the following Auguft.

The crew, waiting with anxious fufpcnce the ap
proach of morning, in order to difeover whether any 
land was near, deferied, at the dawn of day, a fmall 
ifland to the fouthward, about three or four leagues 
diftant : and foon after fome other iflands were feen 
to the eaftward, which proved to be thofc under con
fident ion.

Apprehcnfions were naturally felt on account of the 
natives. Boats, however, were manned, loaded with 
fuch articles as were deemed moft neceflary, and dif- 
pak lied from the fhip under the direction of a princi
pal officer, whofe dclign was to obtain, if poffible, a 
friendly intercourfe with the inhabitants, in cafe they 
fhould find any. As the fhip was expected every mo
ment to go to pieces, thofc who remained went im
mediately to work to make a raft, on which, when

compleated, with the afliftance of two boats, they all, 
except one man, who fell over-board before they fet 
out, reached the Ihore, after encountering many dif
ficulties.

In the courfe of two days from their landing, the 
crew obferved fome natives approaching, in canoes, 
from the points of the bay. This fpread fo great a 
confternation, that all ran to their arms: hut as there 
were only two canoes, the captain Ordered the people 
out of light till farther notice.

A very fingular circumftancc much facilitated the 
intercoudc between our countrymen and the native1. 
A Malay, who fome time before was call away ujxrn 
this ifland, had acquired the language; and it hap
pened that one of the Antelope’s men was a native of 
Bengal, and fpoke the Maylay tongue, by which means, 
a ready communication was maintained on both fide.

When the canoes which advanced flowly towards 
the fhore, got within hearing, the native of Bengal 
fpoke to them in the Maylay tongue; on which, tho’ 
they did not feem to underftand him, they flopped 
their canoes. Soon after, however, one of them fpoke 
in the above language, afking our people “ who they 
“ were ? whether they were friends or enemies ?" The 
native of Bengal, by the captain’s direction, replied, 
“ That they were diftrefled Englilhmen, who had loft 
“ their fhip on the reef, and that they were friends." 
On this they feemed to commune together; and foon 
after came out of their canoes, which captain Wilfon 
obferving, he waded into the water to meet them; 
and after embracing them in a friendly manner, con
duced them to his officers, and the others who had 
retired.

Thefe people were entirely naked. They were of a 
deep copper colour, and their fkins foft and glofly, 
owing to the external ufc of cocoa nut oil. Each chief 
had a bafket of beetle nut, and a bamboo, finely po- 
liflied, and inlaid at each end, in which they carried a 
kind of coral, burnt to a lime, called cbinam. It was 
obferved that all their teeth were black, and that the 
beetle nut, of which they lud always a quid in their

mouths,
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mouths, rendered the faliva red, which, together with 
th ir black teeth, gave their mouths a very difgufting 
appearance. Tucy were of a middling ftature, (trait, 
and mufcular, their limbs well formed, and they had 
a maj.ftic gait. Their hair was black, long, and rol
led up behind clofe to their heads, which appeared 
neat and becoming. They tatooed their legs a little 
above the ancles to the middle of their thighs, which 
give them a deeper colour than the other parts oftjieir 
bodies. None of them had any beards, except the 
youngeft of the king's brothers ; and it was, in courfe 
of time, obferved, that they plucked out the hairs by 
the roots, and that very few only, who had Itrong 
thi. k beards, chcrifhed and let them grow.

Whatever furprize the Angularity of thefe natives 
might ex ite inllie minds of our people, the natives 
were no leis wrapt in admiration at their appearance. 
The whitenefs of colour at; ratted them fo much, that 
it was evident they had never before feen any Euro
peans. They were continually exclaiming, tdeel, 
VJttll and wttl a tricoj ; words which implied that 
they were perfectly plcafed with their vifitors. They 
ftroked their budies and arms outfidc the garments, 
feeming to doubt whether their coverings were not a 
part of their real laxly, living totally ignorant of the 
ufe of cloaths. However, the Malay Informed them, 
that the Englilh, living in a much colder climate than 
theirs, were obliged to have recourfe to artificial 
warmth, to (hield them from the inclemency of the 
weather, and that, from cuftom, they could not dif- 
penic with it, in a degree, even in the warmed re
gions.

The hands of the Europeans next engaged their at
tention, and particularly the black veins of the wrifts. 
They probably imagined the whitenefs of the hands 
end face to be artificial; and the blacknefs of the veins 
caufed them to think, that it was a mode of tatooing ; 
for they defired to look at the top parts of the arms, 
to fee if the whitenefs was continued. After this they 
requelled a farther view of the body, when fome of the 
crew opened their bofoms, and told themthat the other 
parts were nearly the lame as that. The hair on 
the breads of the Europeans excited their aftonilh- 
ment, as they confider fuclt incumbrance highly inde
licate, and plu k it out wherever it is found.

The natives having in fome degree fatisfied their cu- 
riolity, began to exprefs apprehenfions that they had 
intruded too much; but the captain convinced them, 
by means of the Malay, that their fears were ground- 
kfs.

As the natives exprefled a defire that captain Wil- 
fon would lend one of his people to Pclew, that the 
king might tee what kind of beings white men were, 
the captain complied, and appointed his brother for 
that pur pole, giving him a Imall remnant of blue cloth, 
a cannifter of tea, another" of fugar-candy, and ajar 
ol preferred fruit, as a prefent lor the king. The na
tives behaved in the molt friendly manner to the Eng
lilh; and their monarch foon alter paid them a vifit, 
with his Ion and brother. His majefty was perfectly 
naked, and had no kind of ornament or mark of dif- 
tinâion, like his principal officers, who wore a brace
let qf bone at the ir wrifts. He bore a hatchet on his 
Oiouldcr, tliediead of which was made of iron, a cir- 
cumftance which lurprizudzour people much, as all 
the other hatchets they had feen were of (hell. The 
handle of it, which formed a (harp angle, ituck dole 
to his Oiouldcr, lying be fore and behind, and wanting 
no tving to keep it Heady in walking.

His majelly would not go into the tents. A fail 
was therefore fpread lor him, on which he lat clown, 
with his chief miniftcr oppofite, and his two brothers 
on each fide; and the whole was encompaffed by hi- 
attendants, who were numerous. He drank a cup of 
tea, but did not approve of the talle. Captain Wil- 
fon availed himfelfof this opportunity to obtain per- 
miffion Iront the king to build a veil'd. In order to con
vey the crew to fonte European IctUcmtnt ; and lugli- 
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ly gratified him by caufing a party of mcn to be drawn 
up, and fire three vollies. This occafioned fuch hoot
ing and chattering, as equalled in noife the report of 
tne pieces. 1

Captain Wilfon dreffed the king in a filk coat and 
blue trowfers. He was extremely well made, but l ad 
loitlns note, whether in battle, or from a fcrophulous 
uileafe, which is prevalent there, was not known.

Arra Kooker, one of the king's brothers, requefted 
a white Hurt, and as foon as it was given him, he put 
it on, in transports of joy, which he indicated by danc
ing and jumping, and in forming a humourous con
trait between his Ihirt and his Ikin. This prince had 
a great propenfity to mimicry, and often amuled our 
people by taking off their manners, but with fo much 
good nature, that no one could feel the lead offence. 
He entertained a great partiality forthcirNewfoundland 
dog, which he often fed; til! at length the creature felt 
a partiality for him, and, at his appearance, would 
pimp, bark, leap, and play a variety of tricks. Arra 
Kooker would often imitate him in the fame mode of 
laluiation, by barking, jumping, &c. which could not 
fail of exciting the rifible faculties. This prince was 
feemingly about forty years of age, Ihort in ftature, 
but fo plump and fat, that he was almoft as broad as 
he was tong.

After various ceremonies had paffed, the captain 
prelcnted his majefty with a fcarlet coat; who then 
making figns to go on Ihore, jumped into the water, 
and ("warn to land.

When the captain, and feveral officers, reached Pe- 
lew, on a vifit to the king, they came into a large 
fquare pavement, round which were l'cveral houfes, 
and was conducted into one that ftood in the center of 
one of the fides. Out of this houfe iffued a number 
of women, who were waiting to fee thofe new beings 
the Englilh. Thofe our people were given to under- 
ftand were the wives of fome of the rupacks, or great 
officers of ftatc. They were rather fairer than the reft 
of the women, had fome little ornaments about them, 
and their faces and breafts were rubbed over with 
turmeric.

The king, and one of his brothers, led his guefts 
into this houle; the women then returned, and receiv
ed them with much joy, prfcfenting their company 
with cocoa nuts and I'weet drink, which all fat down 
and partook of. The ladies alfo feated themfelves, and 
taking a parcel of leaves, began to make nets, an em
ployment in which they pais great part of their time. 
The king informed his guefts that his houfe was to 
be their abode as tong as they remained at Pelcw, and 
that there they were to deep. Alter this he rofe up, 
previoufly apologizing to the captain for retiring, fay
ing he was going to bathe.

Soon after a meffage came to Raa Hook from the 
queen, requufting that Ihe might fee the Englilh at her 
dwelling. They attended hitn thither, and obferved 
immediately before it a rail, on which were fome tame 
pigeons tied by the leg. This is a bird held in luch 
ellimation in thofe illands, that none but rupacks and 
their families are allowed to eat them.

As they approached, the queen opened her window, 
and tpoke to Raa Hook, to delire the Englilh would 
fit down on the pavement before her, which being 
complied with, a number of attendants brought out 
yams, cocoa nuts, and Iwect drink. While they were 
partaking of thcle, the queen afked Raa Hook many 
queftions about our people, ot whom Ihe took very great 
notice,and wilhed fome of them would comecloleto the 
window, and draw up their coat fleeves, that llic might 
lee the colour of their Ikins. After Ihe had viewed 
them attentively, and alked, through Raa H.«)k, as 
many circuinltances refpedingthem as Ihe thought (lie 
could with propriety obtrude, the figmlied that Ihe 
would not longer trcfpafs on their time, by detain
ing them; lo they role and took their leave. •

Raa Hook now took them to his own houfe, where 
they were welcomed without any parade. His Wife, » 
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among other things, gave them a broiled pigeon, a de
licacy that, as before obferved, only falls to the lb arc 
of the dignified. --

There the charader of the princcVppeared in a new 
and intcrcfting light : his childrcn_-encompalled him, 
and climbing to his knee, fondly carcflcd their father, 
while his fnpreme plcafure appeared to be in rolling 
and tolling them about. This domeftic fccne, how
ever, fo much occupied the minds of the captain and 
officers, that it was dark before they thought of retir
ing. Raa Hook begged they would difpcnfc with his 
attendance, and ordered the Malay to conduct them to 
their deftmed habitation, where they found fomc filh for 
lupper, lent by the king. Though the night proved 
tempeftuous, their houl'c was fo well thatched that the 
rain could not penetrate.

The king, whofc name was Abba Thulle, having 
fignified to captain Will'on his plcafure of tendering to 
him the illand where the Englifh refided, as a prê
tent, and informed him that they diltinguifhed it by 
the name of Oroolong, in order to announce poflef- 
fion of it, the Britifli pennant was hoilled, and three 
vollies of fmall arms fired. To this ifland the captain 
would have returned the day following, (the night he 
palled with the officers under the roof of the hofpitablc 
prince Raa Hook,) if the weather had nht turned unfa
vourable. They therefore took a ramble farther into 
the country, where the lands appeatfd to be pretty 
well cultivated, and the villages full of inhabitants. 
They obferved that the lower orders of the women were 
bulled in looking after the yam plantations, which 
were moftly in Iwampy ground. Others they found 
employed in making bafkets and mats, and in nurfing 
their children.

The employment of the men feemed to be that of 
gathering cocoa nuts, felling trees, and making fpcars 
and darts, the chief warlike inllruments of the Petcw- 
ans. In ihe ufe of thefe they were remarkably expert, 
as they afforded abundant proof in divers engagements 
with the fuhjefts of a neighbouring prince ; in which 
they were aided by a fcicd party of the Englifh at the 
reuucfl of Abba Thulle, and obtained a complcat vic
tory by dint of the fuperior force of our fire arms.

As the Englifh had been ufeful in their affiflance againfl 
the enemy, the king was deliberating what prefent or 
compenf.-ti >n he Ihould make to the Engliih leader. 
After a while he fent him, as a particular mark of his 
gratitude and efleem,two lovely young women. Cap
tain Will'on, who was a grave lober man, and had his 
foil with him, a youth about feventeen, was particularly 
cmbarralfed. He, however, tliought'ptijper to fend 
them back again. The king of Pelew waslytcceding- 
ly unhappy that his prefent was not accepted, Ibid con
cluded, in his own mind, that their being reicAcd was 
ow ing to their not being fufficicntly young, '^obvi
ate this objection, after fome (bong parental Itrugglcs, 
he adually lent captain Willon his own daughter, a 
lwcet little girl, who was no more than twelve years 
old. She was of courte returned alfo : but it was ex
tremely difficult to fatisfy the king that in this rejec
tion of his prcfents no infillt was intended.

The death of Raa Hook’s valiant fon afforded our 
people an opportunity of being acquainted with their 
funeral ceremonies. Having been invited to an enter
tainment by one of the rupacks, they were furprized, 
when the repail was ended, at hearing the doleful la
mentations uf women at fome difiance; and going to 
the place from whence the found proceeded, they ob
ferved a concourfc of females following a dead body, 
held up in a mat, and laid on a fort of bier, made ol 
bamboos, carried by four men on their Ihoulders. 
Thefc were the only males in conqiany. Our people 
followed to the place of interment, where the body was 
depotited without any religious ceremony, the bearers 
filling up the giave with their hands and feet, while 
the women knelt down, and again vented the moll 
piercing cries, at tunes indicating as if their phrenzy 
would lead them to tear up the corpfe.

The marriages of thefc people arc Amply a mutual 
contraft between the fexes, which is held inviolate. 
A plurality of wives is allowed ; but they have fcldom 
more than two. They had no eltablilhcd religion,but 
feemed to potfefs an innate confidence of the efficacy 
of virtue, and the temporal advantages ariling front 
moral rcflitude.

After three months flay on the ifland, our country
men were enabled, by the mod perfevering toil, but 
ftill more by the beneficence and integrity of the na
tives, to build a veil'd out of the fragments of their 
wreck. In this, after leaving one of the crew, named 
Madan Blanchard, who requefted permiflion to re
main on the ifland, they departed on the 12th of 
November, and arrived at Macao on the 30th of the 
lame month, whence they afterwards proceeded to 
England.

We cannot omit mentioning at the clofe of this ac
count, that a (hurt time before the departure of our 
people, the king of Pelew requefted captain Wilfon 
to take with him his fccond fon, whole name was Lee 
Boo, to England, exprclfing a patriotic hope that he 
would acquire many things which, at his return, would 
greatly benefit his native country. This youth, who 
added, to an aflivc and penetrating mind, the molt 
ingenious and endearing manners, was treated with 
the greateft care and attention by captain Wilfon, and 
was advancing rapidly in a knowledge of the Engliih 
language, and of writing, when he fell a vitiim to the 
fnull-pox, at the age of 10 j;ears. in the extremity of 
his laft illncfs he made ulc of thefe words to a perl'05 
who came over with him. “ When you go to Pelew, 
" tel! Abba Thulle that his fon take much drink to 
“ make fmall-pox go away, but he die;—that the 
“ captain and mother (meaning Mrs. Wilfon) very 
“ kind ;—all Engliih very good men ;—was much 
“ furry I could not fpcak to the king my father the 
“ number of fine things the Englilli had got.”

He was buried in Rotherhithc church, wherea tomb 
was creticd to his memory by the Eaft-India Company, 
with the following infeription ;

TO THE MEMORY
Of Prince Lee Boo,

A Native of the Pelew, or Pelos I (lands;
And fon to Abb a Thulle,

Rupack or King of the Ifland Cookooraa;
Who dqiarted this Lite on the 17th of December, 17S4, 

Aged 20 years.
This none is inlcrihcd

By the Honourable United Eaft-India Company,
As a teftimony of efteem for the humane and kind

treatment afforded by Ins father to the crew of their
fhip -,

The Antelope, Captain Wilfon,
Which was wrecked off that ifland,

On the night of the 9th of Auguft, 1783.

Stop reader, (lop !—let Nature claim a tear;
A Prince of mint—Lee Boo lies bury’d here.

HISTORY or the RISE and PROGRESS or the 
ENGLISH EAST INDIA COMPANY.

The capital commercial ohjeét in England being the 
Eaft India company, it demands our attention to its 
rife and progrtls. The firft idea of it was formed in 
the reign ol queen Elizabeth ; but it lias fincc admit
ted of vaft alterations. Though the cftablilhment of 
this company was vindicated in the cleared manner by 
lèverai able advocates, the partiality which the duke of 
York, afterwards Janies 11. had for his favourite Afri
can trade, the Ioffes it fuftained in wars with the Dutch, 
and the revolutions which had hap|iened in the affairs 
of Hindoftan, damped the ardour of the public to 
fupport it, fo that at the time of the resolution, when
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the war broke out with France, it was in a very indif
ferent lituation. This was, in a great mealure, owing 
to its having no parliamentary lanftion, whereby its 
(lock was of ten fold for one half lefs than its real value, 
therefore it was rclolved that a new company Ihould be 
tftablilhed under the authority of parliament.

The oppofition given to all the public fpirited mea- 
furcs of ting William, by fad ion, rendered this pro- 
pofal a matter of vaft difficulty; but at laft, after 
many parliamentary enquiries, the new fubfeription 
prevailed, and the fublcribers obtained an ad of par
liament in their favour. The old company, however, 
retained a valt inti reft, both in the parliament, and the 
nation, and the ad being found in tome refpeds de- 
fedive, fo violent a (trugglc between the two com
panies arofc, that, in the year 1702, they were united 
by an indenture tripartite. In 1708, from fome im
portant public conliderations, the company obtained a 
prolongation of its exclufive privileges, and a new 
chattel was granted them under the title of “ The 
** United Company of Merchants trading to the Eaft 
“ Indies." Its exclufive right of trade was continued 
from time to time, and, from confiderations fimilar 
to the former, its privileges were extended ; yet the 
intereft of their capital was reduced to three per cent, 
and called the India three per cent, annuities.

Thole annuities are different from the trading flock 
of the company, the proprietors of which, inllcad of 
receiving a regular annuity, have, according to their 
different (hares, a dividend of the profits anting from 
the company's trade; and that dividend riles or falls 
according to the circumftances of the company, either 
real or pretended. Oy of the body of directors are 
chofcn fcvcral cominjfces, who have the peculiar in
fix'd! Ion of certain manches in the company's bufincls. 
Thefc have under them a fecretary, calhier, clerks, and 
warchoulc-kecpers.

The am.izing territorial acquifitions of this com
pany muff ncccllarily be attended with a proportion- 
able increafe of trade, and this, joined to the diffen- 
lions among its managers both at home and abroad, 
have, ot late, greatly engaged the attention of the Ic- 

iflature, inlomuch that a reftridtion has occafionally
:en laid on their dividends for a certain time.
In November, 1783, a bill was brought forward by 

Mi. Fox, then fecretary of (late, lor new regulating the 
company, under the luppohtion of the incompetency 
ot the diredtors, and the inlolvent flatc of the com
pany. The bill paffed the commons, but an oppofi
tion being formed again!! it in the houfe of lords, after 
long and elaborate debates, it was thrown out. Vari
ous attempts for a new bill were alterwards made by 
Mr. Pitt, and the new miniftry, but failed, which oc-

t
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cafioned, with other difputes on privilege, a diffolution 
of the houfe of commons.

A bill palled at the clofe of the feflions of 1784, in
cluding the three following particulars.

Firft, the eftabllfiiing a power of controul in this 
kingdom, by which the executive power in India is 
to be conncdted with that over the reft of the em
pire.

Secondly, the regulating the company’s fervants in 
India, in order to remedy the evils which have pre
vailed there.

Thirdly, the providing for the punilhment of thofe 
perfons who fhall ncverthelcfs continue in die pradtice 
of crimes which have brought difgrace upon the com-. 
pany.

Earl, now Marquis Cornwallis, was appointed to the 
fupreme government in India, both civil and miliiary, 
an extent of authority never before veiled in an indi
vidual. Upon his arrival in that country he purfued 
fuch meafures as eventually tended to the aggrandize
ment of the Company, both in character and poflef- 
fions, as well as promoting the true interdis and liappi- 
nefs of the natives. To check the turbulent fplrit of 
Ti|)]k)o Sails, whole general objedt was to dtftroy the 
power of the Englilh in India, tfic Marquis formed an 
alliance with the Malirattas and* the Nizam of the Oc
ean, and a plan was concerted jointly to invade the 
dominions of the Sultan.

Purfuant to this defign, war commenced in the be
ginning of the year 1790, which was attended with fuc- 
cefs to the Britilh arms ; and in the following year his 
Lordfiiip took the command himfelf, and advanced 
rapidly towards Seringapatam, the capital of Tippoo 
Saib's dominions ; but upon the fwelling of the river, 
and the weak Hate of the draft cattle, his Lordlhip was 
reduced to thenecefiity of abandoning thcenterprize for 
that feafon. Accordingly, after rendering his batter
ing train totally ufelcfs, he retreated with the army to 
Bandalore.

Early on the return of the enfuing feafon, however, 
the Marquis, in conjunction with his allies, refumed 
the Important enterprize : he inverted Seringapatam ; 
and having carried fome of the outpolls, brought to 
terms of fubmiffion the haughty Tippoo, who pur- 
chafed a peace by a treaty to furrender up one half of 
his dominions to the powers in alliance, and alfo to pay 
three crores and thirty lacks of rupees ; for the per
formance of which he delivered up two of his foils as 
holtages to Marquis Cornwallis, who, by this gallant 
atchievement greatly extended the tciritories and ad
vanced the revenue of the Company, and traflffiutted 
his own name with honour to poltenty.

Origin and Progress of the Art of Navigation.

VARIOUS opinions have been formed refpcifting 
the origin of that molt important of arts, naviga

tion, to which a divrrfity of events might probably have 
given birth. The fea-voa(ts, in many places, are lull 
of Iflands, at no great diftancetrom the continent. Cu- 
riofity would naturally inlpire men with an inclination 
to pals over into thete iflands. As this partage would 
not appear either very long, or very dangerous, they 
would attempt it. Succels in one of thefc attempts 
would encourage to a fécond. Pliny relates, that anci
ently they tiulecTonly among the iflands, and that onralts.

Filhing, to which fcveral nations applied themlclves 
in the earlieft ages, might alfo contribute to the origin 
of navigation. We are, however, mort inclined to 
think, that the firft ideas of this art were owing to thofe 
nations which were Icated near the mouths of the rivers, 
where they fell into the fea. As they failed upon thcle 
rivers, they would fometimes be carried out to lea,cither

by the current, by ftorm, or even by defign. They 
would be terrified at firftat the violence of the waves,and 
the dangers with which they threatened them. But when 
they had got over thefe firft terrors, they would loon be 
feniible ol the great advantages which the fea might 
procure them, and, of confequence, would endeavour 
to find out the means of lading upon it.

In whatever way mankind became familiar with that 
terrible clement, it is certain that the firft eflays in na
vigation were made in the moft ancient times. Moles 
informs us, that the grandl'ons of Japhet paffed over 
Into the iflands near the continent, and took poti'eflion 
of them. It is alfo an undoubted fact, that the co
lonies very toon failed from Egypt into Greece. ^ San- 
choniaihio aferibes the invention of the art of building 
Ihips, and the glory ot undertaking lea-voyages, to the 
Cabcrites. The antient traditions ot the Phoenicians 
make theCaberitcs cotemporary with the Titans.

Experience
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Experience foon convincing them, that Ihips, de- 
figned for navigating the leas, ought to be of a diffe
rent conltruCtion from thofe intended for river, 
they would make it their ftudy to give fuch a form 
and folidity to fhips deligned for the fea, *as would 
enable them to refill the impetuofity of its waves.

They would next endeavour to find out a method 
of guiding and dircâing them with cafe and lafety. 
Sculls and oars were the only inftruments that occur
red to them for fome time. It mult have been long 
before they thought of adding the helm. The anci
ents imagined, that it was the tins of fillies which 
firft fuggefted the idea of oars, and that the hint of 
the helm was taken from obferving how birds direct
ed their flight by their tails. The lhape of Ihips* ex
cepting the fails, feems to be copied from that of 
filhes : what the tins and tails are to filhes, that the 
oars and helm are to thips. But thele are only con
jectures more or lefs probable, and not worth examin
ing to the bottom.

The aCtion of the wind, whofe effcCts are fo fenfible 
and fo frequent, might foon fuggeft the ufe of fails. 
But the manner of adjulting and managing them was 
more difficult, and would not be fo foon difeovered. 
This, in all probability, was the very lalt part of the 
conltruCtion of (hips which was found out ; and we are 
confirmed in this opinion by the practice of the fa- 
vages, and other rude nations, who make ufe only of 
oars, but have no fails. It would be the fame in the 
firft ages. The firlt navigators only coaltcd, and cau- 
tioufly avoided lofing fight of land. In fuch circum- 
ftances fails would have been more dangerous than 
ufetad. It required the experience of fcvtral ages to 
teachxnavigators the art ol employing the wind in the 
direction of fliips.

11 we believe, however, the ancient traditions of the 
Egyptians, this art of ufing the wind, by means of 
malts and fails, was exceeding ancient. Thev give the 
honour of this difeovery to Ifis. But over and above 
the little credit which is due to the greateft part 
of the hillory of that princefs, it evidently appears 
that this difeovery cannot be alcribed" to the Egyp- 
tuns.

M n mud foon have endeavoured to find out fomc 
method of flopping Ihips at fea, and keeping them 
firm at their moorings. They would at firlt make ufe 
ot various expedients for this purpofe, fuch as large 
Hones, hampers or facks full of land, or other heavy 
bodies. Thele they fixed to ropes and threw into the 
fea. Thele methods would be fufficicnt in the firlt 
ages, when the vcffcls they uled were only fmall and 
light barks. But as navigation improved and larger 
Ihips were built, fome other machine became nccef- 
fary. We know not at what time, or by whom the 
anchor, that machine at once fo fimple and to admira
ble, was invented. We find nothing certain on this 
fubjcCt in ancient authors. Only they agree in placing 
this difeovery in ages greatly poitcrior to thofe we arc 
now examining. They aferibe this invention to fcvcral 
different perfons. The anchor, like fcvcral other ma
chines, might be found out in many different countries,

• mucl) about the fame time. It is certain that the firft 
anchors were nor made of iron, but of Hone, or even of 
wood. Thele laft were loaded with lead. We are told 
this by fcvcral writers and amongft others by Diodorus. 
This author relates, that the Phoenicians, in their firft 
voyage into Spain, havingamaffed more filvcr than their 
(hips could contain, took.,the lead from their anchors, 
and put hiver m it; place. We may obferve further, 
that the full anchorshaff only one Hook. It was not 
till many ages after that Anachaifis invented one with 
two.

All thele different kinds of anchors are ftill in ufe in 
fome countries. The inhabitants of Iceland, and of 
Bander Congo, ufe a large (tone with a hole in the mid- 
le, and a (tick thrult through it. In China, Japan, 
Siam, and the Manillas, thqy have only wooden anchors, 
to which they tie great (tones. In the kingdom of Cali

cut they are of (tone. The ignorance of the firft ages, 
and of many nations to this day, of the art of working 
iron, has been the occafion of all thefe rude and elumlv 
contrivances. « 1

Though the firft navigators coaltcd along the fhores, 
and took all poflible pains not to lofe fight of land, yet, 
in the very firft ages, they mult frequently have been 
driven off to fea by Itorms. The confufion and uncer
tainty they found themfclves in when thefe accidents 
happened would put them upon ftudying fome method 
of finding where they were in thefe circumftanccs. 
They would foon be fenfible, that the infpeCtion of the 
heavenly bodies was the only thing that could afford 
them any direction. It was in this manner, probably, 
that aftronomy came to be applied to navigation.

From the firft moment men began to oblcrve the mo
tions of the heavenly bodies, they would take notice that 
in that part of the heavens where the fun never pattes 
there arc certain liars which appear conftantly every 
night. It was cal y todifeover the pofition of thefe liars 
in relpect ot our earth. They appear always on the left 
hand ol the oblcrvatur, whole face is turned on the call. 
Navigators were foon fenfible, that this difeovery might 
be ot great advantage to them, as thefe (tars conftantly 
pointed out the fame part of the world. When they 
happened to be driven from their courte, they tound, 
that, in order to recover it, they had only to direct 
their (hip in fuch a manner, as to bring her into her 
former pofition, with reipedt to thofe ILrs which they 
law regularly every night.

Antiquity gives the honour of this difeovery to the 
Phtrnicians, a people equally indu(trions and enterpri- 
fing. The Great Bear would p rubai I y i e the firft guide 
which thefe ancient navigatois made choice of. This 
conftellation is cafily diltmguifhcd, both by the bright- 
nefs and peculiar arrangement of the (tars which com
pote it. Being near the |wle, it hardly ever lets with 
refpedt to thofe places which the Phccnicians frequented. 
VVe |cnow not in what age navigators fiilt began to ob
ferve the northern liars, for the direction of their courir; 
but it mult have been in very ancient times. The 
Great Bear is mentioned in the book of Job, who teems 
to have converted much with merchants and navigators. 
The name by which that cpnftcllat ion was known among 
the ancient inhabitants of Greece, and the tales which 
■hey related about its origin, prove it was obltrvcd for 
the direction of navigators in very remote ages.

But thcoblcrvation of the (tars in the Great B ar w as 
a very imperfect and uncertain rule for the direction of 
a Ihip’s courte; The truth is, this conftellation points 
out the pole only in a very vague and confuted man
ner. Its head is not fufficicntIy near it, and its extre
mities are more than 40 degrees dift mt from it. This 
vaft extent occafions very different afpcCts, both at dif
ferent hours of the night, in the lame icafon of the year, 
and in the fame hour in different fcafons. This varia
tion would be conlidcra ly increafcd, when it came to 
be referred to the horizon, to which the courte of na
vigator* mult neceflarily be referred. They have made 
an allowance for this variation by guefi, which could 
not but occafion great mi (takes and errors in t hole ages, 
when they were guided only by practice inllead of geo
metrical rules and tables, which wcie not invented till 
many ages alter.

It mult have been long before navigation arrived at 
any tolerable degree of perfection. There is no art or 
prolcflion which requires to much thought and know
ledge. The art of failing is of all others the molt com
plicated; its molt common operation depends upon 
various branches in different Icicrtcvs. It appears, 
however, that even in the ages we arc now examining, 
lome nations had made fome progrclsin maritime affairs. 
Thele dilcovertes can be alcritcd to nothing but that 
love to commerce with which thefe nations were animat
ed, and their great ardour for the advancement of it; 
the like of which continuing in future ages, has brought 
the art of navigation to its prefent (late of perfection.

A GENERAL
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GENERAL TABLE of COINS,
INCLUDING

All the MONIES, real or imaginary, whether adually ufed in Commercial and 
Domeffic Affiurs, in making Payments, &c. or ideally employed in keeping 
Accounts, in all the Countries of the KNOWN WORLD.

Nile, To the Imaginary Monies, which are employed for the greater Facility of keeping Accounts, this
Mark * is prefixed.

*#* All Fractions in this TABLE are Parts of an Englilh Penny.

hi

CL
C
u
E3
w

ENGLAND and SCOTLAND.

London, Briftol, Liverpool, (Be.
Edinburgh, Glajgow, Aberdeen (Be.

egntl to l. s. d.
A farthing - • 0 0 0 I
2 Farthings a Halfpenny 0 0 0 I
1 Halfpence a Penny - 0 0 1
4 Pence a Groat - - 0 0 4
6 Pence a Half Shilling 0 0 6

12 Pence a Shilling - 0 I 0
3 Shillings a Crown - 0 I 0

20 Shillings *a Pound c 1 0 0
21 Shillings a Guysea - 1 I 0

IRELAND.
Dublin, Cork, Londonderry, (Be.

A Farthing - - 0 0 0 A
2 Farthings a Halfpenny 0 0 0 A
2 Halfpence *a Penny - 0 0 ' It s
6; Pence a Half Shilling 0 0 6 CL,

12 Pence *a Shilling Iritis 0 0 »i A =
13 Pence a Shilling - 0 I 0 J

6j- Pence a Crown - 0 5 0 g K
20 Shillings *a Pound Irifh 0 18 5 i 2 <
22 j Shillings a Guinea - 1 1 0 w" 2

u
FLANDERS and BRABANT. CL

O
Ghent, Oftend, (Be. Antwerp, Brugeh, (Be. 0

* Pening - - 0 0 Oi |t> 0£
4 Peningcns an Urche - 0 0 0 A D
8 Peningcns *a Grate - 0 0 0 A w
2 G rotes a Petard - 0 0 0 A
6 Petards *a Scalin - 0 0 5 T
7 Petards a Scalin - • 0 0 6 A

40 Grates *ar Florin - 0 1 6
17 ; Stalins a Ducat - 0 9 3

240 Grotcs *a Pound Flcm. 0 9 0

HOLLAND and ZEALAND.
Amfterdam,Rotterdam,Middleburg,FIuJbing,(Be.

* Pening - - 0 0 Oy A
8 Peningcns *a Grate - • 0 0 0 II
2 Grates a Stiver - 0 0 1 A
6 Stivers a Scalin - 0 0 6 A

20 Stivers a Guilder - 0 1 9
jo Stiveis a Rix-dollar 0 4 4 I
60 Stivers a Dry Guilder 0 5 3

105 Stivers a Ducat - - 0 9 3
6 Guilders *a Pound Flem. 0 10 6

No. 87.

HAMBURG.
Aliena, Lubtc, Bremen, (Be.

equal to £. /. d.
* ATryling - • 0 O Orfr
2 Try lings •a Selling - 0 O 0 A
2 Sellings a Fening - 0 O IP A

12 Fenings a Shilling Lub. 0 O (1 *
16 Shillings •a Marc - 0 1 xi /

2 Marcs a Slet-dollar 0 3 0
3 Marcs a Rix-dollar 0 4 6
6} Marcs a Ducat - 0 9 4 v

120 Shillings *a Pound Flcm. 0 11 3

HANOVER. 
Lunenburgh, Zell, (Be.

• Fening 00 0 A
3 Fenings a Dreyer - 0 0 ° A
8 Fenings a Marien - 0 0 t i

12 Fenings a Grolh - 0 0 i *
8 Grolhen a Half Gulden 0 1 2

16 Grolhen a Gulden -02 4 1
24 Grolhen •a Rix-dollar 0 3 6
32 Grolhen a Double Gulden 4 8
4 Guldens a Ducat -09 2

SAXONY and IÎOLSTEIN.

Drejden, Ltipftg, (Be. 'Wtjmar, Keil, (Be.
* An Heller - - 0 0 0 A
2 Hellers a Fening - 0 0 0 sV
6 Hellers a Dreyer - 0 0 0 A

16 Hellers a Marien -op 1 i
12 Fenings a Grolh - 0 0 1 i
16 Grolhen a Gould - 0 2 4
24 Grolhen *a Rix-dollar 0 3 6
32 Grolhen a Specie-dollar 0 4 8
4 Goulds a Ducat -09 4

BRANDENBURGH and POMERANIA.

Berlin, Pol/dam, (Be. Stetin, (Be.
• A Denier 
9 Deniers 

18 Deniers 
3 Polchens 

2o Grothen 
30 Grolhen 
90 Grolhen 

108 Grolhen 
8 Florins 

11 H

a Polchen 
a Grolh 
an Abrafs 

•a Marc 
a Florin 

*a Rix-dollar 
an Albert us 
a Ducat

o o 0,3» 
o o o Bn 
O O O A 
o o o 
o o 9 j-
O I 2 
Oj6
04a 
094 

C O L O G N.
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DENMARK, ZEALAND, andNORWAY.COLOGN, M/ntz, Triers, Liege, Munich, 
Munjler, Paderhourn, (de.

equal to £ i j.
A Dute • O 0 0 A

3 Dûtes atmitzer - <1 0 « 4*
2 Cruitzers an Albus O 0 0 44
8 Dûtes a Stiver 0 0 0 A
3 Stivers a Piapert 0 0 » A
4 Plaperts a Copftuck 0 0 8 4

40 Stivers a Guilder - * a 4
i ■Guilders a Hard Dollar 0 4 8
4 Guilders a Ducat « 9 4

BOHEMIA, SILESIA, and HUNGARY. 

Prague, trejlau, Prejlurg, Uc.
A Fcning 

X Fenings
3 Fenings
4 Fenings 
X Cruitzers

60 Cmitzers 
90 Cruitzers

3 Goulds
4 Goulds

- - o
a Dreyer - o 
a Grolh - * o 
a Cruitzer - 0 
a White Grolh o 
1 Gould - o 

*a Rix-dollar o 
a Hard Dollar o 
a Ducat - o

AUSTRIA *ki> SWABIA.

Vieana, Triejle, Uc 
A Fcning 

1 Fenings 
4 Fenings

14 Fenings 
4 Cruitzers

15 Batzen 
90 Cruitzers 
30 Batzen 
60 Batzen

a Dreyer 
a Cruitzer 
a tirodi 
a Batzen 
a Gould 

*4 Rix-dollar
n S|>ecic-dollar o 
a Ducat • o

FRANCONIA.

Frankfort, Nuremburg, Dettingtn, Uc. 
A Fcning - - 000

4 Fenings
3 Cruitzers
4 Cruitzers 

1$ Cruitzers 
So Cruitzers 
/o Cruitzers 
» Goulds

Cruitzers

a Cruitzer - » 
a Key fer Grolh o o

140

O o o a
o o o À

----- ---------------- o o 1 4
a Batzen o o » 44 
an Ort Gould 007 
4 Gould -024 

4a Rix-dollar 036 
a Hard-dollar 048 
a Ducat -094

POLAND and PRUSSIA. 

Cracow, Warfare,Me. Dantzic,Koningtberg,Ut,

A She Ion - * 0 O
3 Shelons a Grolh - 0 O
3 Grolhcn a Coultic - 0 O
3 Coultics a Tinfe - - 0 O

18 Grolhen an Ort - - 0 0
30 Grolhen a Florin - 0 I
90 Grolhen •a Rut-dollar 0 3
8 Florins a Ducat - or 9
3 Ri x-dollars 

L

a Frederic d’Or/

I V O N I,

Riga, Revel, Narva, Ut.
A Blacken - * 0 0 O Ve

6 Blackens a Grolh - • 0 0 0 »v
9 Blackens a Voiding - 0 0 0 n7f
1 Grolhen a Whiten • 0 0 0 if
6 Grolhen a Marc - - 0 0 2 4

30 Grolhen a Florin f 0 1 2
90 Grolhen *a Rix-dollar 0 3 6

10S Grolhen an Albert us 0 4 2
64 Whitens aCoppcr-pl.DoL 5 0

Copenhagen, Sound, idc. Bergen, Dronlheim, Me.

A Skilling 
6 Skillings 

16 Skillings 
xo Skillings 
14 Skillings 
4 Marcs 
6 Marcs 

11 Marcs 
14 Marcs

equal to

a Otsggee - 
*a Marc 

a Rix-marc 
a Rix-ort - 
a Crown 
a Rix-dollar 
a Ducat • 
a Halt Ducat

SWEDEN and LAPLAND.

Stockholm, Upfal, Uc. Thorn, Uc. 
•Runftick - - o o o y

2 Kunftnks a Stiver - o o o
8 Runlticks a Copper Marc 001
3 Copper Marcs a Silver Marc 004
4 Copper Marcs a Copper Dollar 006
9 Copper Marcs a Caroline -012
3 Copper Dollarsa Silver Dollar o 1 6
3 Silver Dollars a Rix-dollar 048
2 Rix-dollars a Ducat -094

RUSSIA and MUSCOVY.

Ptterjhurg, Archangel, Mqfeow, Uc.
A Poltslca - -00 oy„

2 Polufcas a Dcnufca -00 oTV
2 Denukas *a Copec -0004 
j Copecs an Akin -0014

10 Copecs a Glievener 005
23 Copecs a Polpotin -011
50 Copecs a Pvkin -023

too Copecs a Ruble -046
a Rubles 1 Xervonitz 090

BASIL.
Zurich, Zeeg, Ue.

A Rap - O 0 0 <

3 R*pc* * Fining 0 0 0 ;
4 Fenings a Cruitzer - 0 0 0 1

ti Fenings •a Sol - - 0 0 1 i
15 Fenings a CoarfeBatzen 0 0 1 I
18 Fenings a Good Batzen 0 0 2
20 Sols •a Livre 0 a 6
ho Cruitzers a Gulden 0 a 6

108 duitters a Rix-dollar 0 4 3

Sv. CAUL 
Append, trr.

An Heller 
2 Hellers 
4 Fenings f 

12 Fenings 
4 Cruitzers 
< Cruitzers 

20 Sols 
60 Cruitzers 

102 Cruitzers

aCoarfe Batzen o 
a Good Batzen o 

•a Livre - o 
a Gould - o 
a Rix-dollar 9

A Denier 
4 Deniers
3 Cruitzers
4 Cruitzers
5 Cruitzers
6 Cruitzers 

lo Sols
75 Cruitzers 

MS Cruitaers

BERN. 
Lucre, Neufchalel, Uc.

a Cruitzer 
*a Sol - 
a Piapert 
a Gros - 
a Batzen 

•a Livre - 
a Gulden
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GENEVA.
Pekay, Bonne, (Be.

Q equal to t. So d.
56 A Denier - - 0 0 O -,'r
< 2 Deniers a Denier curreflto 0 O Vy*4 12 Deniers a Small Sol - 0 0 0 j■6 12 Den. cur. a Sol current 0 0 0 iW 12 Small Sols *a Florin - - 0 0 4 iN 20 Sols cur. *a Livre current 0 I 3
* lot Florins a Patacon - • 0 3 11 1

Ijt Florins a Croiladc - - 0 5 10 j
(A _24 Florins a Ducat -^6 r

Life, Cambray, Valenciennes, (Be.

A Denier - •- 0 O O Vt
12 Deniers a Sol - - - 0 0 O 1
15 Deniers •a Patard * 0 0 0 A
15 Patards •a Piette - 0 0 9 i
io Sols aLrvreTournois 0 10
20 Patards •a Florin - 0 I 0 \
60 Sols an Ecu. of Ex. 0 2 6
loi Livres a Ducat » 0 9 3
24 Livres a Louis d’Or i 0 0

ui
06
« Dunkirk, St. Omer'i St. Quintin, (Be.

A Denier - - - 0 0 0 Vr
•< 12 Deniera a Sol - - 0 0 0 !

2; 15 Deniers *a Patard - 0 0 0 i
15 Sob *a Piette - 0 0 7 1 t/î1 20 Sob aLivreTournois 0 10 5

m 3 Livres an Ecu of Ex. 0 2 6 Cu
u 24 Livres a Louis d’Or 1 0 0 E
z 24 Livies a Guinea - 1 1 '0•<
06 30I Livres a Mocda - 1 7 0 1

Paris, Lyons, Marttilles, (Be. Bourdeaux, «
Bayotmc, (Be. a.

A Denier - - - 0 0 0 Vt O
3 Deniers a Liard - 0 0 0 t !od
2 Liants a Dardenc - 0 0 O t D
12 Deniers a Sol - - 0 0 0 1
20 Sob •aLivreTournois 0 10 H
60 Sob an Ecu of Ex. 0 2 6

6 Livres an Ecu • 0 5 0
10 Livres •a Piftolc - 0 8 4
24 Lines a Louis d’Or 1 0 0

PORTUGAL.

Lijbon, Oporto, (Be.

» A Re - 0 0 °rV„
10 Rez a Half Vintin 0 0 O Vr
20 Rez a Vintin - 0 0 1 tV

5 Vint ins a Teftoon - 0 0 6 t
4 Teftoons aCrufade ofEx.o 2 3

24 Vintms a New Crufadc 0 2 8 t
10 Teftoons •a Milre - 0 5 7 i
48 Teftoons a Mocda - 1 7 0
64 Teftoons a Joanele - 1 16 0

Madrid, Cadiz, Seville, (Be. New Plate.
<
z A Maravedie - - 0 0 OVV.0 2 Maravedics a Quartil - 0 0 o,Vt
< 34 Maravedies a Rial - 0 0 5 i
< 2 Rials a Piftarine - 0 0 to 4

U 8 Rials •a PiftareofEx. 0 y 7
•a 10 Rials a Dollar - 0 4 6

cl 27c Maravedics *a Ducat of Ex. 0 4 n 45 32 Riab •a Piftolc of Ex. 0 14 4< 36 Rials a Piftolc - 0 16 9tZ)

Gibraltar, Malaga, Dénia, (Be. Vein»,

equal to £. j. d.
* A Maravedie * ■* o o OiVr

2 Maravedies an Ochavo - o o oVjV
4 Maravedie» a Quartil * a o o ff

34 Maravedies*» Rial Velon o o z i
ij Rials *a PiaftreofEx. o 3 7 

512 Maravedies a Piaftre . 037 
60 Rials *a Piftolc ofEx.o 14 4 

2048 Maravedies a Piftolc ofEx.o 14 4 
70 Rials a Piftolc - o 16 9

Barcelona, Saragofa, Valencia, (Be. CW Plate.

A Maravedie - *00 o-,Yi
16 Maravedies a Soldo -002
2 Soldos

20 Soldos 
24 Soldos 
16 Soldos 
22 Soldos
21 Soldos 
60 Soldo»

a RialOldPlate 
*a Libra - o
*a Ducat - o
*a Dollar - o
•a Ducat - o
*a Ducat - o
a Piftolc - o

GENOA. Novi, St. Remo, (Be. 

CORSICA, tafia, (Be.

A Denari 
12 Denari
4 Soldi 

20 Soldi 
30 Soldi

5 Lires 
11 j Soldi

6 Teftoons 
20 Lire»

• - o
a Soldi - o 
a Chevalet - o 

*a Lire - o 
a Ttftoon - o 
a Croilhde - o 

•a Pezzo of E1.0 
a Genouine o 
a Piftolc - o

PIEDMONT, SAVOY and SARDINIA.

Turin, Chamberry, Cagliari, (Be.
A Denari - - - o o o 4T

3 Denari a Quatrini - o o o 4T
11 Denari a Soldi - o o o 4
12 Soldi *a Florin -009
20 Soldi *a Lire -013

6 Florins a Scudi -046
7 Florins a Ducatoon 053

13 Lires a Piftolc . . o 16 3
16 Lires a Louis d'Or 1 ‘ o o

Milan, Modena, Parma, Pavia, (Be.

A Denari 
12 Denari 
20 Soldi 

11 j Soldi 
117 Soldi 

6 Lires
22 Lires
23 Lires

7.-0 
a Soldi - o

•a Lire - o
a Scudi current o 

*a Scudi of Ex. o 
a Philip - o
a Piftolc - o
a Spanilh Piftolc

Leghorn, Florence, (Be.

A Denari
4 Denari 

12 Denari
5 Quatrini 
8 Cracas

20 Soldi
6 Lires

7 i Lires 4 
22 Lires

i Quatrini 1 
1 Soldi * -

o 
o 
o

a Craca - o
a Qyilo • o

*a Lire - o
a PiaftreofEx. o 
a Ducat - o
a Piftolc - o

ROME

r
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M

ROME.
Civita Vccchia, Ancona, (Ac. 

equal to £. s.
A Quatrini - • o o

5 Quatrini a Bayoc - o o
8 Bayocs a Julio - o o

io Bayocs a Stampt Julio o o
24 Bayocs a Tcftoon - o 1
10 Julios aCrowncurrent 5
11 Julios *a Crown ftampt 6
18 Julios a Chcquin -09
31 Julios a Piftole - o 15

NAPLES.

A Quatrini 
3 Quatrini 

10 Grains 
40 Quatrini 
20 Grains 
40 Grains 

too Grains 
13 Tarins 
15 Tarins

Gaieta, Capua, (Ac.

a Grain • • o 
a Carlin - o 
a Paulo - o 
a Tarin ' - ' o 
a Tcftoon - o 
a Ducat of Ex. o 
a Piftole - oit
a Span. Piftole 1 16 9

SICILY AND MALTA.

Palermo, Mejfina, (Ac.

A Pichila 
6 Pichili 
8 Pichili 

10 Grains 
20 Grams 

6 Tarins 
13 Tarins 
60 Carlins 

2 Ounces

a Grain - o 
a Ponti - o 
a Carlin - o 
a Tarin - o 

•a Florin of Ex. o 
a Ducat of Ex. o 

•an Ounce - o 
a Piftole - o

Bologna, Ravenna, (Ac.
A Quatrini 

6 Quatrini 
10 Bayocs 
20 Bayocs 

3 Julios 
85 Bayocs , 

105 Bayocs 
too Bayocs 
31 Julios

a Bayoc 
a Julio 

•a Lire 
a Tcftoon - 
a Scudi of Ex. 
a Ducatoon 
a Crown 
a Piftole

A Picoli 
11 Picoli 
bi Soldi 
18 Soldi 
20 Soldi

3 Ju'"
124 Soldi • 
24 Gros 
17 Lires

Venice.

Bergham, (Ac.
• o

a Soldi - o
•a Gros - o

a Jule - o
•a Lire - o
a Tcftoon -, o
a Ducat current 

*a Ducat of Ex. o 
a Chcquin - 0

TURKEY.

Morea. CanJia, Cyprut, (Ac.

A Mangar
4 Man gars 
3 Afoers
5 Aljicrs 

10 Afoers 
20 Aljicrs 
80 Amen

100 Afpcn 
10 Solotas

•an Afper t o o 
a Parac -00
a Bcftic -00
an Oftic * en o o
a Solota - o 1

•a Piaftre -04 
a Caragrouch o 5 
an Xcrtfl' - 010

ARABIA.

Medina, Mecca, Mocha, (Ac. 
equal to £. j.

A Carret - - • o o
34 Cartels a Cavcer -00

7 Carrels a Comalhce o o
80 Cartels a Larin * 00
18 Comafhces an Abyls -- o 1 
60 Comalhees *a Piaftre -04 
80 Cavecn a Dollar - o 1

too Comalhees a Sequin -0^1 
80 Larins *a Tomond - 3 7

P B R S I A.

lfpahan, Ormus, Gombroon, (Ac.

A Coz • 0 0 0
• 4 Coz a Bifti 0 0 1

10 Coz a Shahcc 0 0 4
20 Coz a Mamooda 0 0 8
23 Coz a Larin 0 0 |0
4 Shahees an Abalhec 0 1 4
5 Abalhees an Or 0 6 8

12 Abalhees a Bovello - 0 16 0
30 Abalhees •a Tomond - 3 0 8

G U Z Z U R A T.

A Pecka 
2 Pcckas
4 Pieces
5 Pieces 

16 Pieces
4 Anas 
2 Rupees 

14 Anas 
4 Pagodas

Surat, Cambay, (Ac.

a Piece 
a Fanam 
a Viz 
an Ana
a Rupee/» - 1 
an Engtilh Cr. 1 
a Pagoda -os 
a Gold Rupee 1 13

Bombay, Dabul, (Ac.

•ABudgrook - - o
a Budgrooks*a Ree - o 
5 Rez a Piece • o

16 Pieces a,Laree - o
10 Pieces a Quarter o

240 Rez a Xrraphimo
4 Quarters * a Rupee o

14 Quarters a Pagoda o
60 Quarters aGoldRupee 1

Goa, Vijapowr, (Ac.

•A E.ez
2 Rez 

20 Rez
4 Vint ins
3 Larees 

42 Vintins
4 Tangus 
8 Tangos

■ - - o
a Bazataco o 
a V intin o 
a Laree - o 
a Xcraphim o 
a Tangu - o 
a Paru - o
aGoldRupee 1 15

COROMANDEL.

Madraft, Pondicherry, (Ac.

A Calh
5 Calh 
2 Viz
6 Pieces 
8 Pieces

10 Fana ms 
2 Rupees 

36 Fanams 
4 Pagodas

a Viz . o
a Piece . o
a Pical - o
a Fanam - o
a Rupee - o
an Eng. Crown o 
a Pagoda o 
a Gold Rupee 1

1 
*1 O O
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TABLE of COINS, See. 
BENGAL..

A Pidfce
4 Pieces 
6 Pieces 

12 Pieces 
io Anas 
16 Anas 

2 Rupees 
2 Rupees 

.56 Anas

Calicut, Calcutta, (Sc. 
equal to {'.

o
a Fanam - o 
a Viz - - o 
an Ana t - o 
a Fiano - a 
a Rupee - o 
a French Ecu o 
an Eng.Crown o 
a Pagoda - o

SIAM.

Pegu, Malacca, Cambodia, Sumatra, Java, 
Borneo, (Sc.

A Cori - - oo OtL
Son Cori 
ii j Fettces 
2 go Fettces 
500 Fettces 
900 Fettces 

i Ticals 
4 Soocos 
8 Satclecrs

a Fettee 
a Satalcer - 
a Soco 
a Tutal 
a Dollar - 
a Rial 
an Ecu 
a Crown

CHINA. 

Pekin, Canton, (Sc.
A Caxa - - 0 0 O

10 Caxa a Candarjcen 0 0 O
10 Candareens 4 Mace - 0 0 8
35 Candareens a Rupee - 0 2 6

2 Rupees a Dollar - 0 4 6
70 Candareens a Rix-dollar 0 4 4
7 Maces_ an Ecu - 0 5 0
2 Rupees a Crown. - 0 5 0

10 Maces *a Talc - 0 6 8

JAPAN.

Jeddo, Meacg, (Sc. .
A Plti - - 0 0 0

20 Pitis a Mace - q 0 4
15 Maces an Oun. Silver 0 4 10
20 Maces a Tale - 0 6 8
30 Maces an Ingot - 0 9 8
13 Ounces Silv. an Oun. Gold 3 3 0

2 Ounces Gold a Japancfe 6 6 0
2 Japanefes a Double - 12 12 0

21 Ounces Gold •a Cattce - 66 3 0

EGYPT.

Old and New Cairo, Alexandria, Sayde, (Sc. 
An Afper - o o o 1

3 Afpers a Mcdin - o o 1 -j
24 Medins an Ital. Due. 034
80 Afpers *a Piafter -040 

' 30 Merlins a Dollar -046
96 Afpers an Ecu -050
32 Medins a Crown -050

200 Afpers a Sultanin - o 10 o
. 70 Medins a Pargo Dol. o 10 6

B A R B A R Y.

Algiers, Tunis, Tripoli, Una, lac.
An Afper

3 Afpers 
10 Alpers
a Rials
4 Doubles 

24 Medins 
30 Medins

180 Alpers 
15 Doubles 

No. 87.

000 
a Medin -001 
a Rial old Plate o 6 
a Double • • o 1 1
a Dollar -046 
aSilv.Chcquin 3 4 
a Dollar -046 
a Zequin - o 810 
a Piftole • 016 9

MOROCCO.

953

SantaCrue ,Mequinez,Fez ,Tangiers,Sallee,(Sc.
. equal to £. j. d.

A FluCC - - 0 0 0 ~r r

24jF1uCcs 
4 Blanquils 
7 Blanquils 

14 Blanquils 
2 Quartos 

28 Blanquils 
54 Blanquils

100 Blanquils a Piftole o 16

a Blanquil 
an Ounbe 
an Otiavo 
a Quarto 
a Medio 
a Dollar 
a Xequin 
a Piftole

ENGLISH. 

Jamaica, Barbadoes, (Sc.
•Halfpenny - O 0
2 Halfpence •a Penny b 0

74 Pence a Bit 0 0
12 Pence •a Shilling 0 0
75 Pence a Dollar 0 4

7 Shillings a Crown 0 5
20 Shillings *a Pound 0 14
24 Shillings a Piftole 0 16
30 Shillings a Guinea *1 1

FRENCH.

St. Domingo, Marlinieo, (Sc.
* A Half Sol 
2 Hall Sols 

7 ; Sols 
15 Sols 
20 Sols

7 Livres
8 Livres 

26 Livres 
32 Livres

- - o
*a Sol o 
aHalfScalin 
a Scalin o

•a Livre o
a Dollar o
an Ecu o
a Piftole 0

aLouisd’Or 1

ENGLISH.

Nova Scotia, New England, Virginia, (Sc. 
* A Penny - 001

*a Shilling o I o 
*a Pound 100

12 Pence 
aoShillings

2 Pounds v
3 Pounds
4 Pounds 
g Pounds
6 Pounds
7 Pounds
8 Pounds
9 Pounds 

10 Pounds
The Value of the Currency alters accor

ding to the Plenty or Scarcity of Gold and 
Silver Coins that are imported.

Canada, Florida, Cayena, (Sc.
• A Denier

12 Deniers *2 Sol
20 Sols * a Livre

2 Livres
3 Livres
4 Livres 
g Livres
6 Livres
7 Livres
8 Livres
9 Livres 

10 Livres
The value of the Currency alters accor

ding to the Plenty or Scarcity of Gold and 
Silver Coins that are imported.

Note. For all the Spanijh, Portuguefe, 
Dutch, and Danijb Dominions, either on the 
Continent or in the West Indies, fee the 
Monies of the refpetiive Nations, 
nl ANEW

—
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NEW GEOGRAPHICAL TABLE,
From the MINUTEST OBSERVATION,

CONTAINING THE

Names and Situations of the chief Cities, Towns, Seas, Gulphs, Bays, Streights, 
Capes, and other remarkable Places in the known .World ;

WITH

THEIR RESPECTIVE LATITUDES AND LONGITUDES.

J

Ttwiu. Prov'tHcti. Cimtriu. Qtmrttrs. Latitiuk. Ltnritu,
A D. M. D. M

A Berdecn, Abcrdeenthire, Scotland, Europe 57 21 N. 1 20
Acapulco, Mexico, North America >7 10 N. tot 40

Adnatic Sea, or ♦
Gulph of Venice, bet ween Italy and Turkey, Europe,'Mediterranean Sea.

Adrianople Romania, Turkey, Europe 41 00 N. 16 30
Agra, Agra, Eaft India, Afia 16 42 N. 7< S»
Air, Airlhire, Scotland Europe 53 30 N. 4 15
Aleppo, Syria, Turkey, Afia 35 42 N. 37 14
Alexandria, Lower Egypt, Turkey Africa , 3' 10 N. 30 '9
Albany, Ncw-York, North America 1 41 48 N. 73 30
Algiers, Algiers, Barbary, Africa 36 50 N. 3 16
Amboy na, Amboyoa Me, Eaft India, Afia 4 25 S. 117 1$
AMSTERDAM, Holland, Netherlands, Europe 5* 23 N. 5 04
Annapolis, Nova-Scot ia. North America 45 00 N. 64 00
Annapolis, Maryland, North America 3« 00 N. 76 50
Antioch, Syria, Turkey, Afia 36 30 N. 31 46
Antwerp, Brabant, Netherlands, Europe 5' 13 N. 4 29
Archipelago, 1 (lands of Greece Europe, Mediterranean Sea.
Archangel, Dwina, Kuftia, Europe 64 30 N. 40 30
Aftracan, Aftracan, Ruflia, Afia 47 00 N. 51 00
Athens, Acliaia, Turkey, Europe 37 58 N. *4 °5
Atlantic Oce.m, feparates Europe, Aia, and Africa from America.
Ava, Ava, Eaft India, Afia IO 10 N. 95 30

D

f) . Yof Bifcay ,Coaft of France, Europe, Atlantic Ocean.
|j---- of Beng, Coaft of India, Afia, Indian Ocean.

Baltic Sea, between Germ, and Sweden Europe, Atlantic Ocean.
Baldivia,
Balbrc.
Barcelona,
Bulba,
Bath.

a 1st, 
ira,

Batavia,
Basil,
Belfaft,
Bender,
BtRCEM,
Bekum,
Bern,
Berwick,
Belgrade,
Bcncoolen,
B,ll.oa,
Birmingham,

Bokhara,

Chili,
Syria, 
Catalonia, 
Corlica IHr, 
Somcrfctlhire, 
Eyraca Arabia, 
Eyraca Arabia, 
Java IJe, 
Bazil,
Lifter,
Belfarabia,
Bergen,
Brandenburg,
Bern,
Berwick, 
Servia, 
Sumatra Me, 
Bifcay,
Warwicklhire, 
Bombay lfle, 
Utbcc .

South 
Turkey, 
Spain,
Italy,
England,
Turkey,
Turkey,
Eaft India,
Switzerland,
Ireland,
Turkey,
Norway,
Germany,
Switzerland,
Scotland,
Turkey,
Eaft India, 
Spain, 
England, 
Bait India, 
Tartary,

America
Afia
Europe
Europe
Europe
Afia
Afia
Alia
Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe
Alia
Europe
Eurojie
Afia
Afia

3» 35 S. 81 to
33 40 N. 37 00
41 16 N. a 18
41 to N. 9 4»
5‘ *7 N. a 3*

•33 40 N. 45 00
30 45 N. 4« 00

6 00 S. toy 00
47 40 N. 7 40
54 39 N. 6 3°
46 4° N. *9 00
bo 10 N. 5 40
5* 33 N. •3 3*
47 00 N. 7 10
55 48 N. 1 45
45 00 N. at 10

3 55 S. 101 00
43 26 N. 3 18
51 30 N. 1 5»
‘9 00 N. 7» 30
39 ■5 N. 07 00



Tint » j.

Bourdeau x, 
Borroughftonnefs,

GEOGRAPHICAL TABLE, &c.

Provinces. Countries.

Guienne, France,

s

Bolton, Ijtacolnlhire, England,
Boston* Maffachufcts, New England,
Breda,. Brabant, Netherlands,
Brcft, Bretany, France,
Bremen, Lower Saxony, Germany,
Breslav, Silefia, Bohemia,
Briftol, Somerictlhire, England,
Britilh Sea, between Brit, and Germ.
Black, or Euxine 

Sea, Turkey in .Europe and
Brussels, Brabant, Netherlands,
Bruges, Flanders, Netherlands,
Brunt wick, Lziwcr Saxony, Germany,
jBuda, f Lower, Hungary,
Burlington, Jcrfey, North
Bvrnos*Avres, La Plata, South

-*\ c
/-NA1HO,

Cagliari,
Lower Egypt,
Sardinia, Italy,

Cachao,
Calais,
Camblctown,
Cambridge,
Cadiz,
Calcutta,
Canterbury,
Candia,
C'ANTl^k
C’AMBOura,
Carlifle,
Cat liage ruins,
Carthrcena,
Cardigan,
Candy,
Calpian Sea, 
Caffcl,
Cape Clear,
------Finiltcrrc,
------ Vincent,
------ Verd, \
------ of Good

Hope,
------Comorin,
------ Florida,
------Horn,
Cattegate Sea,
Ceuta
Chefter,
Charles Tow 
Civile Vecchia,
COPENHAGEN,
Cork,
Coventry,
Const antino- 

PLE,
Confiance,
Corinth,
Craco,
Curaffou,
Cutco,

D

TXAmafcus,
I J Oantzic, 

Dacca,
•Délit,
Delft,
Dcrbent,
Derby,
Derry,
Dieu,
Dover,

Tonquin, 6
Eicaidy,
Argylelhire,
Cambridgdliire,
Andalufia,
Bengal,
Kent,
Candy Ifland, 
Canton,
Siam,
Cumberland,
Tunis,
Terra Firme, 
Cardiganlhire, 
Ceylone Iflcs, 
Ruffian 
Hefle Caffcl, 
Cork,
Galicia,
Algrave,

Hottentots,
H itlier India, 
Eaft Florida, 
Dcl-Fuego lflc, 
between 
Fez,
Chcfhire, 

n, South Carolina, 
Pope’sTcrritories, 
Zealand Ifle,
M uniter,

, Warwicklhire,

Romania,
Swabia,
Morea,
Little Poland, 
Curaflou lflc, 
Peru,

Eaft India, 
France,
Scotland,
England,
Spain,
Eaft India, 
England,
Turkey,
China,
Eaft India, 
England,
Barbery,
South
Wales,
Eaft India,
Tartary,
Germany,
Ireland,
Spain,
Portugal,
Negroland,

Caffraria,
Mogul Empire,
North
South
Swed. and Dcnm.
Morocco,
England,
North
Italy,
Denmark,
Ireland,
England,

Turkey,
Germany,
Turkey,
Poland,
Weft India, 
South

Quarters. Latitude.
D. M.

Europe 44 30 N
Europe 59 48 N.
Europe S3 10 N.
America 4» 20 N.
Europe 5* 40 N.
Eutopc 48 13 N.
Europe S3 23 N.
Europe S' 13 N.
Europe
Europe

S' 33 N.

Afia Atlantic Ocean.
Europe F 30 50 N.
Europe 5" 16 N.
Europe 51 30 N.
Europe 47 40 N.
America 40 08 N.
America 34 35 S.

Africa 30 00 N.
Europe 39 23 N.

Syria,
Polifli Pruflia, 
Bengal,
Deify,
Holland,
Dagiftan,
Derbylhire,
U liter,
Malabar,
Kent,

Turkey,
Poland,
Eaft India,
Eaft India,
Netherlands,
Perfia,
England,
Ireland,
Eaft India, 
England,

Ana
Europe .

« 11 
^ 50

Europe 55
Europe 51
Europe 36
Afia 21
Europe •* 5»
Afia 35
Afia 23
Afia 13
Europe 54 '
Africa 36
America to
Europe 5i
Afia 7
Afia
Europe 5»
Europe 5'
Europe 43
Europe 36
Africa 14

Africa 34
Afia 7
America 14
America 56
Europe Atlantic Ocean
Africa 35
Europe 53
America 31
Europe 42
Europe 55
Europe 51
Europe 51

Europe 41
Europe 47
Europe 37
Europe 5°
America 11
America 11

Afia 33
Europe 54
Afia *3
Afia 19
Europe 5*
Afia 4'
Europe 5*
Europe 54
Afia 21
Europe 5'

to N. 
58 N. 
30 N. 
13 N. 
33 N. 
00 N. 
16 N. 
19 N. 
14. N.

95 5
Longitude. 

D. M.
00 38 W.

3 44 W.
00 23 E. 
70 40 W.
4 4° E. 
4 14 W. 
8 20 E.

16 30 E. 
2 40 W.

9 20 E.
9 40 W.

10 03 W.9 06 w.
17 10 W.

*9 35 E.
77 3° E.
80 30 W. 1
79 55 W./

6 30 W.
3 00 W.

79 12 W.
12 30 E.
12 30 E.

S 40 W.
1 af-W.

28 36 E.
9 11 E.

23 00 E,
19 30 E.
68 20 W.
70 00 W.

t «*•
Dresden,
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Towns.

geographical TABLE, &c.

Provîntes. Countries. Quarters. Latitude. 
L). M.

Dresde».
Dundee,
Dublin,
Durham,
Dumbarton,
Dunkirk, «
Dunbar,
Dumfries,

Saxony,
Forfar,
Leinltcr,
Durham,
Dumbartonfliirc,.
Flanders,
Haddington,
Duinfricslhirc,

Germany,
Scotland,
Ireland,
England,
Scotland,
Netherlands,
Scotland,
Scotland,

Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe

56
$3
54
55

00 N. 
16 N. 
10 N. 
48 N. 
54 N. 
00 N.

T""' Nglith Chan. between Engl, and F
JP j Eplictus. Natolia, Turkey,
Edinburgh, Etlinburghlhirc, Scotland,
Elbing, Pruflia, Poland,
Embden, Lower Germany,
Ethiopian Sea, Coalt of Guinea,
Exeter, Dcvonlhire, England,

T7Alkirk, Stirling, Scotland,
r Falmouth, Cornwall, England,
Fez, Fez, Morocco,
Fcrrol, Galicia, Spain,
Florence, Tul'cany, Italy,
Fort St. David, Coromandel, Eaft-India,

Longitude.
D M.
13 36 E-

1 48 W. 
6 a8 W.
1 a j W. 
4 20 W.
2 20 E.

Europe 55 38 N. 2 23 W.
Europe 55 08 N. 3 25 W.

'I
cc>Europe

Afia
Atlantic Ocean.

38 01 N. *7 53 K-
Europe 55 38 N. 3 00 W.
Europe 54 15 N. 20 00 W.
Europe
Africa

. y *5 N-
Atlantic Ocean.

7 10 E.

Europe 5° 44 N. 3 30 W.

Europe 55 38 N. 3 48 W.
Europe 5° 10 N. 5 20 W.
Africa 33 30 N. 6 00 W.
Europe 43 30 N 8 40 W.
Europe 43 30 N. 12 .5 E.
Afia ’ 12 05 N. 80 55 E.

GEncva, 
Genoa, 

Ghent,
Gibraltar,
Glalgow,
Gloucefter,
Goa,
Gombroon,
Gottenburg,
Greenock,
Guam,
Gull* of Bothnia,
------ Finland,
------ Venice,
------ Ormus,
------ Vcrfia,
,------St. Lawr.
------ California,
------Mexico,

H

T T AGUE,
Hamburgh, 

1 lelldpont, 
Halifax,
Ha 14!%,
Hanover,1
Havannah,
Haerlcm,-
Hugh!),
Hereford,
Hull,
Hudlbn's Bay,

1

ISthmus 
of Suvl,

------ Corinth,
------ Panama,
------ Malacca,
Jtnno, 
Jerusalem, 
Indian t) can,
InvtriHls, 
lri(h Sea, 
Ispahan, 
lvta,

Geneva,
Genoa, 
Flanders, 
Andalufia, 
Lancrklhirc, 
Glouceftertlnre, 
Malabar, 
Farliftan, 
Gothland, 
Renfrew (hire. 
Lad rone fries, 
Coart of 
between 
between 
between 
between 
Coal! of 
between 
Coaftof

X
\

Switzerland, Europe 
Italy, Europe
Netherlands, Europe 
Spain, Europe
Scotland, Europe
England, Europe
Eaft India, Alia 
Pcriia, Alia
Sweden, Europe
Scotland, Europe
Eaft India, Alia 
Sweden, Europe,
Sweden and Ruf. Europe,
Italy and Turkey, Europe,
Pcriia and Arabia, Alia,
Pcriia and Arabia, Aha,
New Scotland, North America, 
Calif, and Mexico,North Amène
Mexico, North Amcni

46 20 N. 6 00 E.
44 R5 N. 9 00E.
51 00 N. 3 36 E.
'36 00 N. 6 00 W.
33 50 N. 4 ojW.
s, 03 N. 2 16W.
1 s 31 N. 74 20 E.
27 30 N. 37 23 E.
38 00 N. 11 30 E.
35 51 N. 4 22 \V.
14 00 N. 140 30 E.

Baltic Sea.
Baltic Sea.
Mediterranean Sea.
Indian Ocean. • 1
Indian Ocean.
Atlantic Ocean.
Pacific Ocean.
Atlantic Ocean.

Holland,
Hoiftcin,
Med. and Bl. Sea. 
Yorkfhirc,
Nova Scotia, 
Saxony,
Cuba,
Holland, “
Bengal, 
Hcrefordlhirc, 
York (hire,
Coart of

joins
joins the Morea to 
joins
joins Malacca to
^1(10, 

ine,
Coal! of 
Invcrnfselhire, 
between 
Irac A gem, 
lvica lilc,

Netherlands,
Germany,
Europe anti
England,
North
Germany,
Illand,
Netherlands,
Eaft India,
England,
England,
Labrador

Africa to 
Greece,
North and South 
Further India, 
Eaft India, 
Turkey,
India,
Scotland,
G. Brit, and Irel. 
Pcriia,
Italy,

Europe 5* to N. 4 00 E.
Europe 53 4‘ N. 9 40 E.
Afia
Europe 53 45 N. 1 5* W.
America 44 4° N. 63 »5 w.
Europe 5* 3» N. 9 35 E.
America *3 00 N. 84 00 W.
Europe 5* 20 N. 4 to E.
Afia at 45 N. 87 55 E.
Europe 5* 06 N. 1 3» W.
Europe 53 45 N. 0 12 W.
North America, Northern Ocean.

Afia
Europe
America
Afia
Afia
Afia
Afia
Europe
Europe
Alia
Europe

36 20' N. 
32 00 N. 

Southern Ocean.
57 33 N. 

Atlantic Ocean.
32 30 N. 
38 30 N.

139 00 E.
30 00 E.

4 02 W.

31 30 E. 
1 40 E.
KELSO,
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Tmns. Province}. Conutriet. Quarter}. Latitude. Longitude.

K
D. M. D. M.

T7 ELSO, Roxboroughfhirc, Scotland, Europe 55 38 N. 2 12 W.
Kilmarnoc, Airflnre, Scotland, Europe 55 38 N. 4 30 w.

Kinfale, Munfter, Ireland, Europe 51" 32 N. 8 20 W.
Kingston, Jamaica, Weft India, America 17 40 N. 77 00 W.
Konihgsberg, Prullia, Poland, Europe 54 43 N. 21 35 E-

L

"T Ancafter
1 t Levant Sea,

Lancalhirc,
Coaft of

England#
Syria,

Europe
Afia,

u ^.54 05 N. 
Mediterranean Sea.

1 55 W.

Labor, Labor, Eaft India, Alia 3* 40 N. 75 30 E.
Leith, Edinburgfhire, Scotland Europe 55 $8 N. 3 00 W.
Leeds, Yorklhire, England, Europe 53 48 N. 1 24 W.
Leyden, Holland, Netherlands, Europe 52 12 N. 4 05 E.
Leipfic, Saxony, , Germany, Europe 5i 20 N. 12 40 E.
Leicefter, Leirefterfhire, England, Europe 52 40 N. l 05 W.
Linlithgow, Linliihgowfhire, Scotland, Europe 55 56 N. 3 30 w.
Lincoln, Lincolnftiire, England, Europe 53 ■5 N. 00 27 w.
Lille, Flanders, Netherlands, Europe 5° 42 N. 3 00 E.
Limerick, Munfter, Ireland, Europe 51 35 N. 8 48 W.
Lisbon, Eftramadura, Portugal, Enrol* 38 42 N. 1 8 S3 W.
Lima, Peru, South America 12 15 s. 77 30 W.
Lichfield, St afford Ih ire, England, " Eurdpe 5* 43 N. 1 40 W.
Louisbovrg, Cape Breton Ifle> North . America 45 54 N. 59 30 W.
Loretto , Pope's Territories, Italy, Eurdpe 43 15 N.- 24 15 E.
LONDON, Middldcx, England, Europe 5i 30 N. Firjt Mer.
Londonderry, U liter, Ireland, Europe 55 00 N. 7 40 w.
Lu bee, Holftcin, Germany, Europe 54 00 N. 11 40 E.
Lyons, Lyons, France, Europe 45 46 N. 4 55 E.
Luxemburg, Luxemburg, Netherlands, Europe 49 40 N. 5 40 E.

M

fAcao, 
Majorca, 

Mao* id, 
Manchefter, 
Malta, 
Maiitva, 
Malacca, 
Madrals, 
Manilla, 
Marfeilks, 
Medina, 
Mecca, 
Mediterran. Sea,
M equine z, 
Mbssina, 
Mexico, 
Milford Haven, 
Milan,
Mocho,
Modena,
Montreal,
Montpelier,
Montrol'c,
Morocco,
Moscow,
Munitcr,

N

XT Auer, 
l\| Nanking, 

Naeles, 
Narva, 
Newcaltle, 
Nice,
Newport,
Naw Yom, .
Nineveh,
Nottingham,
Northampton,'
Norwich,

Canton, 
Majorca Ifle, 
New Caftile, 
Lancalhirc, 
Malta Hie, 
Mantua, 
Malacca, 
Coromandel, 
Philippine Iflcs, 
Provence, 
Arabia Dcferta, 
Arabia Dcferta, 
between 
Fez,
Sicily Hland, 
Mexico, 
Pembrokefhire, 
Milancfe, 
Arabia Felix, 
Modena, 
Canada, 
Languedoc, 

.Forrar, 
Morocco, 
Moliow, 
Wcllphalia,

China,
Spain,
Spain,
England,
Mediterranean,
Italy,
Juft India,
Eaft India,
Eaft India,
France,
Arabia,
Arabia,
Europe and 
Barbary,
Mediterranean Sea,
North
Wales,
Italy,
Arabia,
Italy,
North
France,
Scotland,
Barbary, >
Ruflia,
Germany,

Lorrain,
Nanking,
Naples,
Livonia,
Northumberland,
Piedmont,
Rhode Hland,
New York, 
Affyria,
Nottingham (hire,
Nnrthamptonlhire,
Norfolk,

Germany,
China,
Italy,
Ruflia,
England,
Italy,
North
North
Turkey,
England,
England,
England,

Afia
Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe
Aha
Afra
Afia
Europe
Afia
Afia
Africa,
Africa
Europe
America
Europe
Europe
Afia
Europe
America
Europe
Europe
Africa,

'Europe
Europe

Europe
Afia
Europe
Europe
Europe
Euro|re
America
America
Afia
Europe
Europe
Europe

i 13 N. 
1 3° N. 
1 30 N.
1 3° N. 

53 N. 
20 N. 
1 a N.

; 11 N.
1 14 N. 

it N. 
00 N. 
45 N.

: Ocean.
, 3 N.

30 N. 
1 00 N.

45 N* 
1 25 N- 
I 40 N.
> 45 N. 
i 35 N. 
1 3» N- 
i 34 N.
> 32 N. 
I 45 N- 
i 00 N.

44 N. 
00 N. 
00 N. 
00 N. 
03 N. 
42 N. 
35 N. 
40 N. 
00 N. 
00 N. 
11 N.

'»3 5* E.
3 03 E.
4 ,5 W
2 22 w.

•4 32 E.
10 47 E-

101 00 E.
80 32 E.

118 00 E.
5 20 E.

39 S, E.
41 00 E.

6 00 E.
•5 40 E.

103 00 w.
5 15 m
9 30 E.

43 5= E.
11 20 W.
73 it w.

3 50 E.
2 20 w.
6 10 w.

37 5, E.
7 10 E.

6 00 E.
118 30 E.

14 19 E.
27 35 E.

1 24 W.
7 oj E.

7* 06 W.
74 00 W.
45 00 E.

1 06 W.
00 55 W.

» 2$ E.

Olympia
No. 87.
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Provint ts. Countries. Quarters, Latitude, Longitude. 
D. M. D. M.

ZXLympia,
Olmutz,

Greece, ’ 
Moravia,

Turkey,
Bohemia,

Oporto, Duoro, Portugal,
Ormus, Ormus Ifle, Perlia,
Oran, Algiers, Barbary,
Oftend, Flanders, Netherlands,
Oxford, Oxfordfttire,- England,

K

TJAcific, or Ori
I; entai Ocean, between Afia and

Padua, Venice, Italy,
Paifley, Rcnfrewlhire, Scotland,
Palermo, Sicily Ifle, Mediterranean,
Palmyra, Syria,

Baricn,
Turkey,

Panama, Terra Firma,
Paris, Ifle of France, France,
Parma, Parmefan, Italy,
Patna, Bengal, Kart India,
Pegv, Pegu,

Pekin,
Eaft India,

Pekin, China,
Pembroke, Pcmbrokclhire, Wales,
Penzance, Cornwall, England,
Pensacola, Weft Florida, North
Perth, Pcrthlhire, Scotland,
Perthamboy, New York, North
Pertcpolis, Irac Agem, Perfia,
Prtirsrvroh, Ingria, Ruflia,
Philadrlehia, Pennfylvania, North
Ptlk, Tufcany, Italy,
Placentia, Newfound. Ifle, North
Plymouth, Dcvonlhirc, England,
Plymouth, New England, North
Pondicherry, Coromandel, Eaft India,
Portfmouth,
Portfmouth,

Hamplhire, 
New England,

England,
North

Porto Bello, Darien, Terra Firma,
Port l’Orient, Britany, France,
Port Royal, Januica Ifle, Weft India,
Potofi, Peru, South
Pragve, ---- Bohemia,
Prefton, Lancalhirc, England,
PRESEI'RG, Vpper Hungary,

_ Q_ .
Aemc,

Quito,
Canada,
Peru,

North
South

Europe -, 37 3° N; 22 oo E.
Eurojie 49 3° N. l6 45 K.
Europe 41 to N. 9 oo W.
Alia >6 jo N. 57 oo E.
Africa 36 30 N. o oj E.
Europe 5‘ ij N. 2 45 E-
Euro[ie 51 43 N. & >jW.

America
Europe

#
45 30 N. 11 • < E.

Europe 55 48 N. 4 08 W.
Europe 38 30 N. »3 43 E.
Afia . 33 00 N. 39 00 E.
America 8 50 N. 81 jz W.
Europe 48 jo N. 1 zy E.
Europe 44 45 N. to 51 E.
Afia *5 45 N. . 8j 00 E.
Alia •7 00 N. 97 00 E.
Afia 4° 00 N. 116 z8 E.
Europe 5» 45 N. 4 jo W.
Europe 5° 08 N. 6 00 W.
America 3° zz N. 87 zo W.
Europe j6 zz N. 3 iz W.
America 40 30 N. 74 zo W.
Afia 30 30 N. 54 00 E.
Europe 60 00 N. 3» zS E.
America 40 00 N. 75 zo W.
Europe 43 36 N. 11 •5 E.
America 47 z6 N. 55 00 W.
Europe jo z6 N. 4 15 w.
America 4» 48 N. 70 zj W.
Afia 11 Z7 N. 80 00 E.
Europe jo 48 N. 1 06 W.
America 43 10 N. 70 zo W.
America 10 00 N. • 8z 00 W.
Europe 47 4Z N. 3 ijW.
America 18 00 N. 77 00 w.
America ti 00 S. 67 00 w.
Europe 50 00 N. 14 zo E.
Europe 53 45 N. 2 jo W.
Europe 48 10 N. V 30 E.

America 46 55 N. 69 48 W.
America 0 30 N. ?» 00 w.

R

¥J lO Janeiro, Brazil, South
t\ Ragulà, Dalmatia, Venice,
Ratilbon, Bavaria, Germany,
Revel, Livonia, Ruflia,
Rheims, Champagne, France,
Rhodes, , Rhodes 1(1 and, I-evant Sea,
R‘Ha" Livonia, KulEa,
Rome, •* I’o|k.’s Territ. Italy,
Rofctto, Ç Egypt, Turkey,
Rotterdam, Holland, Netherlands,
Rouen, Normandy, France,

S

ST. Aucvstin, Fall Florida, North
—Domingo, Hifjxmiola 111c, Weft India,

—Helena, St. Helena, Jfland,
—Jaoo, Chili, South '
—Salvador, Brazil, South
RW"» Fez, Barliary,
Samarchand, Ulbec Tartary,
Salitbury, Wiltlhire, England,
Santa Fs, New Mexico, North
Savannah, Georgia, North
SayJ, or Thebes, Upper * Egypt,

America za 40 S. 43 10 w.
Europe 41 4J N. 18 ij E.
Europe 48 56 N. IZ 05 E.
Europe 59 00 N. *5 07 E.
Europe 49 14 N. 4 00 E.
Alia 36 zo N. z8 00 E.
Europe 56 55 N 14 00 E.
Europe * 41 54 N. 1 z 45 E.
Africa 3' 10 N. 4' 35 E.
Europe 5' 55 N- '4 30 K.
Europe 49 z6 N. 1 10 E.

America *9 45 N- 81 11W.
America 18 zo N. 70 00 w.
A frica > 16 00 S. 6 zo W.

merica 34 00 S. 77 00 W.
merica 13 00 S. 38 00 vv.

J frica 34 00 N. 6 zo W.
Aif» 40 40 N. 69

t
00 E.

Europe, 5' 00 N. 45 W.
America 36 00 N. 101 00 W.
America it 55 N 80 eoW.
Africa *7 •0 N. 3* zo E.

Samaria



-\

ilude.
M.

48 VV. 
00 w.

Towns.

Samaria Ruins,
St. George's Clian.
Scarborough,
Scone,
Sea of Afoph,
------ Marmora,
— Kamtchatka,
------Korea,
Shrcwtbury,
Shcilds,
Shccrnefs,
Schiras,
Seville,
Siam,
Sitlon,
Smyrna,
Southampton,
Straw,
Sound,
Stafford,
Stirling,
Strailund,
Strath orgir, 
Stockholm, 
Streiglits of Dover,
------ Gibraltar,
------Babelnundcl,
—“— Ormus,
—- Malacca,
------- Magellan,
------La Mare,
Suez,
Sunderland,
Surinam,
Surat,
Syracuse,

T
rpANGIER, 

Tanjour, 
Tauris, or 

Ecbatana,
( Teflis,
’ Tetuan 

Thorn,
Torolski,
Toledo,
Toulon,
Trapefend,
Trent,
Troy Ruins, 
Tripoli, . 
Tripoli,
Tunis,
Turin,
Tyre,

U
T TTrecht,

V

VEnice,
Vera Cruz, 

Vcrfaillcs, 
Vienna,

/ W

WArwick,
Warsaw 

Waterford, 
Whitehaven,
WlLLIAMSBUROH
Wells,
Winchcfter, 
Worms,
Worccftcr,

Y

YArmouth, 
York,

Provincts.

Holy Land, 
between 
Yorklhire, 
Perthlhire, 
Little Tartary, 
Turkey in 
Coaft of 
Coaft of 
Shroptliire, 
Durham,
Kent,
Farfillan,
Andalulia,
Siam,
Paleftine,
Natolia,
Haroplhire,
Liege,
between
Staffordlhlrc,
Stcrllnglhire,
Pomerania,
Alt ice,
Upland ia,
between
between
between
between
between
in Patagonia,
in Patagonia,
Suez,
Durham,
Surinam,
Cambaya,
Sicily Hie,

Fez,
Tanjour,

Medea,
Georgia,
Fez,
Regal Pruffia, 
Siberia,
New Caftile,
Provence,
Natolia,
Trent,
Natolia,
Tripoli,
Syria,
Tunis,
Piedmont,
Judea,

Holland,

Venice,
Mexico, 

Iflc\ France, 
Au

Warwickshire,
, W arfovia, 
Munfter, 
Cumberland, 

.Virginia, 
Somerletlhire, 
Hamplliire, 
Lower Rhine, 
Worcefterlhire,

GEOGR APHIC A L TABLE, &c. 

Quarters.Countries.

Turkey,
Eng. and Ircl.
England,
Scotland,
Europe and 
Europe and 
Kamtchatka, 
Korea,
England,
England,
England,
Perlia,
Spun,
Eaft India, 
Turkey,
Turkey,
England,
Germany,
Denrn. and Swcd,
England,
Scotland,
Germany,
Germany,
Sweden,
Eng. and France, 
Europe and 
Africa and 
Periia and Arab. 
Mai. andSumat. 
South 
South
Egypt.
England,
South 
Eaft India, 
Mediterranean,

Barbary,
Eaft India,

Perfia,
Perlia,
Barbary,
Poland,
Ruftia,
Spain,
France,
Turkey, 
Germany, 
Turkey,
Barbary,
Turkey,
Barbary,
Italy,
Turkey,

Afia
Europe
F.urojie
Europe
Afia,
Afia,
Afia,
Afia,
Europe
Europe
Europe
Alla
Europe
Afia
Afia
Afia
Europe
Europe
Europe,
Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe,
Africa,
Afia,
Afia,
Alia,
America,
America,
Africa
Europe
America
Afia
Europe

Africa
Alia

Afia,
Afia,
Africa
Europe
Afia
Europe
Europe
Afia
Europe
Afia
Africa
Afia
Africa
Europe
Afia

Latitude.
D. M.
31 40 N. 

Atlantic Ocean.
54 "S N. 
56 24 N. 

Black Sea. * 
Black Sea.
Pacific Ocean. 
Pacific Ocean.

Lt«iituJe.
D. M. , 

38 00 E.

o 10 W. 
3 to W.

959

52 43 N. 2 46 W.
55 02 N. i 13 VV.
5‘ 25 N. 00 50 E.
29 3° N. 53 00 E.
37 "5 N. 6 ojW.
14 18 N. 100 55 E.
33 33 N. 36 15 E.
38 28 N. 00 E.
5° 55 N. 1 25 W.

. 5° 3° N. 5 40 E.
Baltic Sea.

52 5° N. 2 00 W.
56 10 N. 3 5° VV.
54 23 N. 13 22 E.
48 38 N. 7 51 E.

... 5? 3° N. 18 08 E.
Englilh Channel. 
Mediterranean Sea. 
Red Sea.
Perfian Gulph. 
Indian Ocean. 
Allant. & S. Sea. 
Allant. & S. Sea.

Netherlands, Europe

Norfolk,
Yorklhire,

Italy,
North
France,
Germany,

England,
Poland,
Ireland,
England,
North
England,
F'ngland,
Germany,
England,

England,
England,

Europe
America
Europe
Europe

Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe
America
Europe
Europe
Eurojie
Europe

Europe
Europe

29 5° N. 33 27 E.
54 55 N.- 1 . io W.

6 00 N. 55 3° vv.
21 10 N. 7* 25 E.
37 04 N. >5 05 E.

35 42 N. 5 45 W.
11 27 N. 79 07 E.-

38 20 N. 46 30 E.
43 3° N. 47 00 E.
35 40 N. 5 18 W.
S1 56 N. . 19 00 E.
58 00 N. 69 00 E.
39 45 N. 4 12 W.
43 07 N. 6 00 É.
41 5° N. . 40 30 E.
46. °5 N. 11 02 E.
39 30 N. 26 30 E.
33 3° N. 14 30 E.
34 30 N. 36 •5 E.
36 47 N. 10 00 E.
44 5° N. 7 30 E.
3* 32 N. 36 00 E.

52 °7 N. 5 00 E.

45 25 N. it 10 E.
18 3° N. 97 48 VV.
4* 40 N. 2 .5 E.
48 20 N. 16 20 E.

52 18 N. 1 32 vv.
52 15 N. 21 05 E.
52 12 N. 7 16 W.
54 38 N. 3 36 w.
37 12 N. 76 48 w.
51 12 N. 2 40 w.

5' 06 N. 1 5W.
49 38 N. 8 oj E.
52 10 N. 2 15 w.

52 45 N. 1 48 E.
54 00 N. 1 03 W. 

The
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( 96° )

The Superficial CONTENTS of the GLOBE of the EARTH, and ,’//
Divifiom in Square Miles.

GLOBE of Earth and Sea, 148,510,617 Square Miles. 

Seas and unknown Parts 117,843,821 

The inhabitable Parts 30,666,805

Aha
Africa
Europe
North America 
South America 
Chinefc Empire 
Mogul's Empire 
Pcman under Darius

10,257,487
8,506,208
1/749..U9
3,699,087
5-454.675 
1,749,000 
1,116,000 
1,650,000

Pcrfian Prefent 
Ruffian Empire 
Turkilh Empire 
Denmark 
France 
Germany 
Hungary 
Italy

800,000
3.303.485

960,057
163,000
131,095
56,950
7i.5ii
75.515

Netherlands
Norway
Poland
Spain with Portugal
Sweden
Switzerland

11,968
71,400

216,414
144.136
76.835

7.533

ISLANDS in Older of Magnitude.

NegronontTenet?#" 

Gothland 
Madeira 
St. Michael 
Skye 
Lewis 
Funen 
Yvica 
Minorca 
Rhodes 
Ccphalonia 
Amboyna 

5 Orkney Pomona 
Scio
Martinico

Lemnos
Corfu
Providence
Man
Bornholm
Wight
Malta
Barbadoes
Zant
Antigua
St. Chriftopher's 
St. Helena 
Gucrnley

Borneo,
Madagafcar
Sumatra
Ja|>an
Great Britain 
Celebes 
Manilla 
Iceland
Terra del Fuego 
Mindanao 
Cuba 

ava
ilpaniola

Newfoundland
Ceylon
Ireland

ti

228,000
168,000 
119,000 
118,000 
72,926 
68,000 
58,000 
46,0001
41.075!
39,001
38,400
38,150
36,000
35.5°°
17.730|
*7.4571

Formola
Aniany
Sicily
Timor
Sardinia
Cyprus
Jamaica
Ceram
Cape Breton
Socotora
Candia
Porto Rico
Corfica
Zealand
Majorca
St. Jago

17,000
11,900
9.4°o
7,800
6.600 
6,300 
6,000
5.400 
4,000
3.600
3.1*0
3.100
1,510
'.93
1.400 
1,400

1,300
1,272
1,000

95°
920
900
880
768
615
510
480
410
400
3*4
300
260

Bermudas 

Rhodes

220
194
168
160
160
150
150
140
no
100
80
80
50
43
40
36
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GUIDE

Geography, Astronomy, the Use of the Globes, Maps, &c.

GEOGRAPHY is a ten» derived from two Greek words, (y*, fignifying the earth, and to deferiht,)
implying a general Deicription of wliat is called the Terraqueous or Terreftrial Globe.

There are other lerins, which, though comprifed in the general one of Geography, may be defined abftraftedly i 
thus, Hydrography implies a deicription of water; Chtrografhy fignifies the defeription of a country, or province ; 
Topography means the deicription of a particular diftrid, city, town, village, &c.

TERMS USED EN GEOGRAPHY.

THE principal terms ufed in Geography, refpefting the deicription of land and water, are as 
follow :

A Continent implies a large portion of earth, comprifing lèverai countries, which arc not feparated by 
the fca.

An lfiand is a portion of earth entirely furrounded by water.

A Peninfula is a quantity of land, joined to tlxe continent by a finall neck, and every where elfe furrounded 
by water.

An llthmus is that neck which connects the peninfula to the main land.

A Promontory, or Cape, is a high point of land, which ftrctches into the fea.

An Ocean is an immenle collodion of water, furrounding a great part of the continent.

A Sea is a fmaller colledion of water, or an inferior ocean.

A Gulph is a part of the fca almoft furrounded by land, except at one fmall part, where it joins the main fea.

A Bay is, in general, lefs than a gulph, and has a wider entrance.

A Creek is lefs than a bay, and may be deemed a fmall inlet of water, running a little way into the land.

A Road is a place on the coaft, where there is a good anchorage.

A Straight, or Strait, is a narrow pall'age of water, which joins two leas, two gulptis, a fea and a gulph, Ac.

A Lake is a collcftion of water, furrounded by land.

A River is a Itream of water, which derives its fource from fome inland fpring, meanders through the country, 
and empties itfclf either into the ocean, the lea, or lome other river.

For the help of memory, we (hall recapitulate the foregoing geographical terms in verfe.

A Continent’* a Track of land defin’d.
, Compriling countries not by fees disjoin’d 

The wat’ry element an I Band bounds,
And ev’ry where with circling waves lurrounds ; 
And a Peninjpla'i an earthly ipece,
Which (one part only) flowing waves embrace. 
That part, or neckj which joins it to the main. 
By the word Iftkmus fully we explain.
A Promontory is, as all agree,
A point of Uedproieding in the lêa.
The earthly glib* the forging Octant hound. 
And leffer Seat more narrow Ihores furtound.
For an inferior fea a Gulph may Hand,
Almoft enclos’d and circumtcrib’d by land.
A Bay is a fmaller Gulph defin'd :
A Creek'» a fmaller bay, lefs mov’d by wind.
A Road is where a fhip may ride with eaic :
A Streirhl'» a narrow pals that jobs two leas.
A Lake'» an inland fca with certain bounds. 
Which banking earth on ev’ry fide furrountk.
A River through the land meand’ring goes. 
Streams from its lource,'and-to the ocean flows.
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OF THE ARTIFICIAL SPHERE, OR GLOBE.

THE Sphere is an artificial machine, confiding of many circles, invented by the fagarity qf mathematicians, 
lo explain the doflrinc of the Globe, or Orrery ; and to illulliatc the motions of the earth, planets, &r.

Every circle is divided into 360 equal parts, which we call degrees ; each degree into bo more equal parts, 
called minutes.

The Plane of a circle means that furface on which it is drawn; and if the furfacc be fuppofed of an infinite 
extent from the center, it is llill called the Plane of that circle. But circles arc laid to be in different Planes, 
when the furfaccson which they arc made incline to or interfcCt each other.

The Axis is that line which we conceive to pafs through the middle of the earth, and on which the whole 
mafs turns round, reprefented in the artificial Globe by a wire. «The two extremities of the Axis arc called the 
Poles of the Equator; and if the Axis be imagined to reach the ftars, one point is called tire Arctic, and the 
other the Antarflic, or the North and South Poles of the World.

The principal Great Circles are thefe :

The Equator is a great circle, going from call to weft, which parts the gloire into the north and fouth 
hemilphercs. It is named the Equator, or Equinobti.il Line, becaule when the fun arrives there the nights and 
days are equal. It is allodivided into 360 degrees, reckoned caftward from the full Meridian.

The Horizon is that great circle which parts the upper hemifphcrc from the lower, or the vifible from 
the invifible hcmiiphere. So much of the earth as we comprehend in our view, in a circular manner when 
wcjland on a plain, i, called the Senfible Horizon. It is a moveable circle, having the zenith [mint over the 
fpklator’s head, and the nadir poiijt under his feet, for its two poles. But the Rational Horizon is 
to funpofe the eye at the center of the earth, viewing the whole celeftial hemifphere upwards; which is 
reprefented by a broad wooden circle encompaffing the globe, on which arc deferihrd lèverai other circles. 
The inner one is divided into twelve equal parts, lhewing the twelve figns of the zodiac ; each bf which is 
fubdivided into thirty degrees, marked 10, 20, 30. The next contains a calendar, according to the Old 
Style, divided into months and days; and the other is a calendar according to the New Style.

The Meridian is a great circle, dividing the globe into the call and weft hemifpheres : it lies direiftly north 
and fouth, palling through the poles of the equator. The Meridian is changeable, being properly that.part of 
the heavens where the fun is at noon; fo that every place on the earth has a different Meridian, if we move ealt 
or weft; but paffing north or fouth, it remains the fame. The Meridians marked on the Globe are 24 ferni- 
circles, ending in the poles, which we may multiply at pleafure ; for Geographers'ufually fettle one Meridian, 
from whence they reckon the longitude of any place, tall or weft; as in the new let of Maps for this Geography, 
London is made the full Meridian. The globe hangs in a brafs circle, on which is placed another Imall brais 
one, called the horary circle; this is divided into *4 equal parts, and deferibes the .hours of day and night, 
which, in turning ol the Globe, are pointed out by an index fitted lo the pole. This is to fhew the riling and

' atitudefetting of the fun, moon, and ftars; or the time of day in all parts of the earth, 
marked on any Meridian line ; but in maps always on the two outertnoft.

T|ic degrees of latitude arc

There are two other meridians, called Colures, which being alfo great circles, cut the fphcrc into four 
equal parts. The Solfticc Colure goes through the poles, and cuts the ecliptic at the firfl degree of Cancer 
and Capricorn : the Equinox Colure goes likewife through the poles, but cuts the ecliptic at the beginning 
of Aries and Libra. By thcle the leafons are diitinguilhed ; tor when the earth, in its annual courte, paffes 
under the Equinox Cdluie, then commence the fpring and autumn; but when it paths under the Solfticc Colurc, 
the winter and fummer begin.

The Ecliptic is a great oblique circle, cutting the equator at angles of 13 degrees, 29 minutes. It de
feribes the annual courte of the earth, north and fouth : but the courte of the planets and moon lies eight de
grees farther on each fide; which broad part of the fphert is commonly called the Zodiac, containing 16 de
grees ; the Ecliptic living that circle in the middle, which is divided into 12 figns, each containing 30 degrees. 
The characters and names of the figns are thus :

dries r
Ttifirus 8
Gemini n

Cancer © 
Leo a
y.rr „

Uhra
Scorpio "1 
Sagittarius t

Capricorn 
Aquarius ~
Pifces #

There arc two more Great Circles, called Vertical, or Azimuth Circles. Thefe are perpendicular to the 
horizon, and pafs through the zenith and nadir. They are not drawn on the Globe, but reprefented by the 
quadrant of altitude, which is a very thin plate of brais, made to ferew on the zenith of any place, and to reach 
the horizon ; being alio divided into 90 degrees, for taking the altitude of the fun or ftars, when they are not on 
the meridian. .

The Ltffer Circles arc four.

The two Tropics are thofc of Cancer and Capricorn : the firfl is 13 degrees, 29 minutes, north from the 
equator ; and the other is the fame diftance to the fouth. On all globes and maps they are known by a double
line. , ‘ f

The
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The two remaining Circles are (till (mailer, called the Arllie or Polar Circlet. 

diftant *3 degrees, 29 minutes, from the North Pole; and the South Pole Circle is 
Pole, Thcfe Circles have alio double lines.

9H
The North Pole Circle is 
equidiftant from the Soutli

The Cardinal Points are the four quarters of the world, eaft, weft, north, and fouth.

The Collateral Points ar^the principal divifions and fubdivifions of the four chief ; in all 3 a.

o
The earth being divided into five parts, by the two Tropics and the two Polar Circles, thofe five parts are 

named Zones. Two Temperate, two Frigid, and the Torrid Zone.
/

The North Temperate Zone includes all the land between the Tropic of Cancer and the North Pole 
Circle ; and the South Temperate Zone includes all between the Tropic of Capricorn and the South Pole 
Circle.

The two Frigid Zones contain all the land from the two Polar Circles to the very Poles. Thcfe, by the anci
ents, weic thought uninhabitable ; but navigators have difeovered many well-peopled countries within the 
Arclic Circle, alruott round the North Pole ; though none as yet has been difeovered within the Antarctic, or 
South Frigid Zoncy

The Torrid Zone includes all the fpace between the two Tropics, the Equator being in the middle. The 
whole is thoroughly inhabited, thought it lies under the full annual courfc of the fun ; for which reafon the an
cients thought it could not be peopled for extreme heat, any more than the Frigid Zone, for extreme cold.

The Temperate Zmes 1 on tain, in latitud , each 43 d grecs, 1 minutes, being the fpace between each Tropic 
and the Pole Circle. The Frigid Zones contain each 46 degrees, 58 -minutes ; that is to lay, 23 degrees, 29 
minutes, on either fide the Pole : and the Torrid Zone, in like manner, contains 46 degrees, 58 minutes, la
titude ; that is, 23 degrees, 29 minutes, on each fide the Equator.
«

OF SHADOWS.
THE ancients alfo named the inhabitants of the earth according to which way the Shadows of their bodies 

were call by the noontide fun.

Peri/ai are thofe beyond the Polar Circles, whofe bodily Shadows turn round every 24 hours.

Hettrofcii are thofe people in the Temperate Zones, whofe noon Shadows ever fall one way ; the North Tem
perate Zone throwing it north, and the South Temperate Zone throwing it fouth.

Amphifcii are thole who live in the Torrid, or Middle Zone. Their noon Shadows fall different ways at 
different Seafohs: for when the fun gets to the fign Cancer, being the North Tropic, their Shadows fall fouth ; 
and When the fun reaches Capricorn, or the South Tropic, the Shadows go North. And becaufe, twice a 
year, their bodiys make no Ihade at all, the fun parting jull over their heads, they are therefore called 
AJut.

Pttiftii is trom which means round about ; and «1», a Shadow. Helero/tii is from inpi, meaning one 
inly, and <»,». Amphifcii is from 4*$, both ways. And Afcii is trom », and ««.< ; that is, without a 
Shadow.

OF SITUATIONS.
THE Peritci arc thofe people who live in the fame parallel, have the fame latitude and feafons, and the fame 

Jiolc elevated ; but have oppolitc meridians, and conicqucntly oppofitc days anti nights.

The Autieci arc thofe who have the fame meridian, but oppofitc parallels 1 equidiftant from the Equator, 
though on contrary tides. .Their longitude is the fame, and confcquently the fame length of day and night ; 
but they have contrary [roles and lealon, ; and when it is noon with one, it is midnight with the other.

Antipodes are fuch whofe parallel and meridian arc both oppofitc. They have the whole globe of the earth 
between them, in diametrical oppofition : they have contrary poles elevated: their lect are directly oppofitc, 
and confcquently their nights and dais, winter and luminer.

OF LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE.
THE exact fituatlon of cities and places, where the Inhabitants of the earth refide, is more particularly called 

their Latitude and Longitude. Latitude is the diltance of any place from each fide of the Equator to either of 
the Poles; which diltance being but 90 degrees each, no Latitude can exceed that number.

Longitude is the diftance of a place from the firft, or fome other meridian. When Ptolemy invented the 
way ot diltinguilhing the filiation of places, he did it by parallel and meridian lines; the latlci parting round 
the globe through the Equator and Poles, and the former lying parallel to the Equator, which parallel lines were 
found very convenient for marking the Latitude into degrees and minutes. Then for Longitude, he fixed 
upon TcnerifTc, one of the Canary 1 (lands, as the moll wertern part of the then known world ; which having a 
very high mountain, was a good mark lor mariners, and the lilted place from whence to begin a general com

putation

1
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punition. Accordingly ill the old maps begin their Eaft Longitude from Tcnerifle ; and, beciufc then only one 
fide of the globe was known, the degrees were only 180: but fmce’the difeovery of America, they are carried 
quite round to 360. This method was always e(teemed, and Tcneriffe reckoned 9 good (landing meridian, till 
the French, who like nothing which they themfclves do not invent, thought proper to alter\t, and make the 
I (land Faro theit new meridian, which, by late obtervations, lies juft two degrees more weft. Wherefore, to 
prevent confufJm, our modern Geographers, and delineators of maps, make the metropolis of their own nation 
the firft real mfridian; and, in this calc, Longitude is two-fold, being, from London, either weft or eaft 1 as 
at lea it is computed from Come known port or head-land.

The Longitude of any place from London being known, the difference in the hour of the day is alfo known. 
For as the lun performs his diurnal circuit in 24 hours, he gains in each hour t j degree-, bang a twenty- 
fourth part of 360, or one degree in four minutes. So that at any place 15 degrees eaft of us, noon is an hour 
fooner with them, as it is an hour later with thofe who live 15 degrees writ from us. The town of Pembroke, 
in Wales, being five degrees weft of London, their noon is therefore 20 minutes later. If a clock, or any time
piece, could be fo made as to go equal and true at any leafon, or diftance, the theory of Longitude at tea 
would be no more a my fiery i but as that is impracticable, our modern Aftronomers have contented themfclves 
with obferving the Solar and Lunar Ecliples; for if their appearances and calculations are exactly known with 
us, and the fame appearances are obferved in any other part of this globe, the difference arifing from thofe times 
will fettle the difference in Longitude by the foregoing rule. The Ecliples alfo of Jupiter’s Moons, and the 
fpheroidal figure of the Earth, two important difcoverics of the feventeenth century, will each, in their turn, 
lead us farther on to a true fyftem of Longitude.

Laltly, Though all degrees of latitude arc equal in length, yet degrees of Longitude vary in every new 
parallel of Latitude : for all the meridian lines meeting and interfeding each other at the poles, the degrees of 
Longitude do naturally diminilh as they proceed either way from the Equator. The belt explanation of which 
is an orange with the peel (tripped off; where the natural partitions not only refemblc, but arc truely the meri
dians of a Globe, crofting each other at the top and bottom : whereas, if the orange is cut in dices the contrary 
way, the divtfions are parallel, and the degrees of Latitude all equal.

The following Table (hews how the degrees of Longitude diminilh throughout all the parallels of Latitude ; 
reckoning 60 parts, or miles, for a degree at the Equator.

A TABLE, fbewing ibe Number of Aliks contained in a Degree of Longitude, 

in each Parallel of Latitude front the Equator.

Latitude Kiev 1 Da§t«‘wi• Lritt* Mites. Uag u. ..11 l.aiMude Mile*. M Ir
I 59 96 3' S' ■ 43 01 04
2 59 94 31 5° 88 Ô2 18 '7
3 59 92 33 5° 3* 63 27 24
4 59 86 34 49 74 <>4 2Ô 30
5 59 77 35 49 «5 h5 25 36
6 59 67 36 48 54 66 24 4t
7 59 56 37 47 92 a7 23 45
8 59 40 38 47 28 68 22 4»
9 59 20 39 46 62 69 21 5'

10 59 08 40 46 00 7° 20 5*-t
11 5* 89 4» 45 28 1 7' *9 54
12 58 68 41 44 95 72 18 55
•3 5f 46 43 43 88 73 »7 54
14 58 22 44 43 |6 74 l6 53
tj 58 OO

,
’ 45 41 43 75 >5 51

l6 57 60 4» 4* 68 7“ 14 51
'7 57 3° 47 4' 00 • 77 '3 5°
l8 57 04 48 4° «5 78 11 48
»9 $< 73 49 39 36 79 " 45
20 56 38 50 38 57 80 10 42
21 56 OO 5' 37 73 81 09 38
22 55 63 52 37 82 oS 35
23 55 23 ' 53 36 ri8 83 °7 32
24 54 81 54 35 26 84 06 28
*3 54 38 55 34 41 8t 05 *3
26 54 OO 56 33 55 86 04 l8
27 i.i 44 57 ' 32 67 87 °3 •4
18 53 OO 58 3' 7° 88 ■% 02 09
29 V- 4S 59 3° 90 89 Ol °5
3° S' 96 60 3° OO 90 00 00

A TABLE
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A TABLE, fhewing in what? Climate any Country lies, fuppofing the 

Length of the Day, and the Dijlance‘ of Place from the Equator, to be 
known.

'■ ___________________________ 1____________________________ 1_
CIL Latitude. 1 Brvadtli. I «ongelt Day.l Names of Countries and icnurkabltr Places, fituated in every Climate North of the

D. M [ D. M H. M. Equator.

1 8 2j 3 25 12 30 1. Within the lirft climate lie the Gold and Silver Coalt, in Aluca;
Malacca, in the Eaft-Indics; Cayenne and Surinam, in Terra 
Firma, South America.

2 16 25 8 '3 II. Here lie Abyffinia, in Africa; Siam, Madrafs, and Pondkherry, 
in the Eaft-Indics ; Straits of Darien, between North and South 
America; Tobago, Granades, St. Vincent, and Barbadoes, in 
the Welt Indies.

3 23 50 7 23 '3 3° III. Contains Mecca, in Arabia ; Bombay, part of Bengal, in the Eaft- 
Indics; Canton, in China; Mexico, Bay of Campeachy, in North 
America; Jamaica, Hifpaniola, St. Chriftopher’s, Antigua, Mar- 
tinico, and Guadaloupe, in the Weft-Indies.

4 3° 2j 6 30 ■4 IV. Egypt, and the Canary Iflands, in Africa 1 Delli, capital of the 
Mogul Empire, in Afia ; Gulph of Mexico, and Eaft-Florida, 
in North America ; the Havannah, in the Weft-Indies.

s 36 iS 6 8 14 30 V. Gibraltar, in Spain ; part of the Mediterranean Sea ; the Barbary 
Coaft, in Africa ; Jerufalem; Ifpahan, capital of Pcrfia ; Nan
king, in China-, California, New Mexico, Weft Florida, Georgia, 
and the Carolinas, in North America.

6

7

41 22

45 29

4 54

4 7

'j

*15 3°

VI. Lilbon, in Portugal; Madrid, in Spain ; Minorca, Sardinia, and 
part of Greece, in the Mediterranean ; Afia Minor, part ol the 
Cafpian Sea ; Samarcand, in Great Tartary; Peking, in China ; 
Corea and Japan ; Williamlburgh, in Virginia; Maryland and 
Philadelphia, in North Atncrica.

VII. Northern Provinces of Spain; Southern ditto of France ; Turin, 
Genoa, and Rome, in Italy ; Conftantinople, and the Black Sea, 
in Turkey ; the Cafpian Sea, and part of Tartary ; New York, 
Bofton, in New England, North America. '

8 49 O' 3 32 l6 VIII. Paris; Vienna, capital of Germany ; New Scotland, Newfound
land, and Canada, in North America.

9 52 00 1 57 16 30 IX. London, Flanders, Prague, Drcfdcn ; Cracow, in Poland ; 
fouthern Provinces of Rufik; part of Tartary ; north part of 
Newfoundland.

10 54 27 2 29 *7 X. Dublin, York, Holland, Hanover; Warfaw, in Poland; Labra- 
dore, and New South Wales, in North America.j <6 27

2 10 17 30 XI. Edinburgh, Copenhagen ; Mufcow, capital of Ruflia.
58 29
59 5s

1 52' 18 XII. South part of Sweden ; Tobollki, capital ot Siberia.
1 20 i 3° XIII. Orkney Hies; Stockholm, capital of Sweden.

.61 18 1 20 ‘9 XIV. Bergen, in Norway ; Peterlburgh, in Ruflia.
1 7 

57
19 30 XV. Hutlion’s Straits, North America.*5 j 63 22 20 XVI. Siberia, and the fouth part of Weft Greenland.

*7
18

i 64 06 
i 64 49
1 65 21 
! 63 47 
i 66 06

44
43

20 30
21

XVII. Dronthcim, in Norway.
XVIII. Part of Finland, in Ruflia.

>9 32
22

21 JO
22

XIX. Archangel, on the White Sea, Ruflia.
XX. Hecla, in Iceland.

2J 19 22 30 XXI. Northern parts of Ruflia and Siberia.
12
*3
24
25
26
27
28

! 66 20
66 28

i 66 31 
j 67 21

h
8
3
1

23
23 3°

I 24 ___
Month

XXII. New North Wales, in Nçrth Amenca.
XXIII. Davis's Straits, in ditto.
XXIV. Safttoicda. *
XXV. South part of Lapland.

| 69 48
73 37 
78 70

2
3

Months
Months

XXVI. Weft Greenland.
XXVII. Zembla Auftralis,

4 Months XXV1I1. Zembla Borealis.
29 I 84 03 Months XXIX. Spitlbergen, or Eaft Greenland.

30 9° 6 Monti is XXX. Unknown.
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THE SOLAR SYSTEM*

T O explain the difpolition of the fevcral parts of the univerfe, and demonflratc the nature of the 
heavenly motions with refpeti to each other, and to the earth, it is ncccffary to undertland the Syftem of the 
IVtrli.

Several Syfttms have, at various times, been formed chiefly from conjecture i but, the aftonilhing improve
ments in aftronomy, made in later ages, have exploded erroneous fuppoiilions; and experience, aflitted by ex
periment, have, at length, fixed, on a permanent bafis, the only true Svftem, called the Solar Syftem.

This admirable Syftem was invented by Copernicus, a Pruflian, and. afterwards fully domonltrated and ex- 
plained by the incomparable Sir llitat Newton, who clearly elucidated the harmony >f the univerfe ;

“ Where order in variety we fee;
“ And where, tho* all things differ, all agree."

This Syftem confifts of the Sun in the center, and the Planets and Comets moving about it.
The Planets arevaft bodies, which, to us, appear like liars; not that they have any light in themfclves, but 

jhine merely by reflecting the light of the fun. .

Each Planet, fliining in his proper fphere,
Does, with juft fpeed, his radiant voyage fleer: 
Each Ices his lamp with different luftre crown'd, 
Each knows his courte with different periods bound; 
And, in his jiafTagc through the liquid I pace.
Nor haliens, nor retards, his neighbours* race.
Now ihinc thefePlanets with fubftantial rays5 
Docs innate luftre gild their measur'd days?
No; but they do, as is by fyllem (hewn.
Dart fertive beams, and glory, not their own ;
All fervants to that fourcc of light, the Sun.” I

The Planets arc either Primary, or Seceniary. 
The Primary Planets are fix in number, viz.

Mercury, I Earth,
Venus, | Mart,

Jupiter,
Saturn.

Theft are called Primary Planets, becaufe they move round the Sun ; and the other Planets arc called Second
ary, becaufe they moVe round the Primary Planets.

The Secondary Planets are ten in numlicr, and go under the general name of Adeem: of thefe one moves round 
the Earth, fear round Jupiter, anchor round Salon.

With relpecl to Carnets, it is unArcrfally agreed, that they arc immenfe bodies, revolving about the fun in 
elliptical orbits. Their periodicaÎTimrs arc equally confiant, certain, and regular, as thdfc ot thé Planets ; but 
the Ixxiies themfclves are abundantly more dcnl'c, as they pafs through greater extremes of heat and cold, with
out any fcntiblc diminution. >

All Comets are Spheres, with large atmofphcrcs furrounding them. Thefe, in their ncarcft'acccfs to the fun, 
by the intenfe beat emitted therelrom, arc fo much ratified,as to 1* abundantly lighter than the fun’s atmofpherc, 
and extended into long lucid tails, towards thol'c parts oppofitc the fun. As Comets recede from the fun, their 
tails diminilh, and their atmofphcrcs incrcafc gradually, until they approach the greateft diftancc from the fun, 
and then their tails arc contracted into circumambient atmofpheres. With regard to motion, Comets and Planets 

• have this difference : all Planets move from eaft to weft in the plane of the ecliptic, and in orbits nearly circular ; 
but Comet-, in their very elliptical orbits, travcrle the compafs in all directions, (the plane of the ecliptic ex- 
ct |«cd), and that in a manner fo wonderful, as not to interfere in tlic orbits of each other. Superftition 
long held them as ominous, and the vulgar fuppofed they were certain forerunners ot Ionic tremendous 
event.

“ Thus terribly in air the Comets roll,
•* And (hoot malignant gleams from pole to pole :
“ ’Tween worlds and worlds they move, and, from their air,
“ Shake the blue plague, the (icftilence, and war.”

S U N.-
THE Sun, fituated in the centre of the univerfe, is the fountain cf light, the fource ot the Irafons, the 

caufe ot the viciffitudes of day and night, the parent of vegetation, and the friend ot man. It is a prodigious 
body of intenfe heat, and amazing illumination. In fine, when we view the Sun we behold a globe of liquid 
fire, whole diameter is equal to too diameters Vf the earth ; the thickncfs being 793,000 mile;. Its furfacc is 
10,000 times larger than the earth, and its folidity 1,000,000 greater : that is, the furtace is the fquarc of the 
thickncfs, and the folidity its cube.

• Though the Npwtonian Syftem leeim to difet, in tome refpe/h, from the account of the Creation by Mufcs, yet both are true, 
and tlie vaiiation Is onls in point ol eaprcflton. Mofrs alludes to fhr lotation of the fun round its own axis, which tome have miftaken 
for a motion round the eartn. But it llinuld be recollcftrd, that Molt, had an ianmant and ftift-ncikcd people to deal with; in con- 
<equnite ol which hr talked at a Afrew/,/, not as a f'M/6/Ae., and wiftied to make 1 Item /«>, net /reread; he thetcforc fact ilited ma
ths nutiial diflinctioas to the mere immediau duties of hit funtiion at a religious Law-giver.
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“ The Sun, tint rolls his beamy orbs on high,
- “ Pride ol the world, and glory of the Iky,

“ llluftrious in his courte, in bright array, "]
“ Marches along the heav'ns, and featters day L
“ O'er earth, and o'er the main, and the ethereal way. J 
“ He in the morn renews his radiant round,
“ And warms the fragrant bofom of the ground j 
“ But, ere the noon of day, in firy gleams,
“ He darts the glory of his blazing beams.
“ Be neath the burnings of his fultry ray,
“ Earth, to her center pieic’d, admits the day.” ^ ,

MERCURY.

THE Planet Mercury is about two-thirds of the earth’s magnitude, being 2700 miles in diameter. His dif- 
tancc from ihc earth is 88,000,000 of miles, and from the fun 31,000,000 of miles. His revolution round the 
fun is made in a little more than £8 days, with the velocity of 100,000 miles in an hour, which is almolt as fwift 
again as the earth travels ; for we only go 56,000 miles in the fame fpacc. The heat of the fun in this Planet 
is lomething more than feven times grcatctftiian the heat of itfc hotleft part of the earth in the molt fultry fummer, 
which is futneient to make water boil. /

“ Mercury, neared to the central Sun,
“ Does, in his oval orbit, circling run ;
“ But feldom is the objeift of our light,
“ In fular glory funk, and more prevailing light.”

VENUS.

THE Planet Venus appears to the eye to be the brighteft uLill the Planets : and, from its fuperior lull re, it 
cannot be mitlaken for any of them. The diftanceol Venus fr3i the fun is 60,000,000 of miles: her revolution 
round the fun i. performed in little more than 224 days, and U#r motion in an hour is 70,000 miles. From the 
uncommon brightncls of this Planet, the poets have made it the Guddel's of Beauty.

She turn'd, and made appear
*• Her neck refulgent, and dilhcvcl’d hair;
“ Which, flowing on her Ihoulders, reach’d the ground,
" And widely Iprcad ambrofialfcents around : .
“ In length of train dclcends her fweeping gown;
«• And by her graceful walk the Queen ofLovc'\s known:”

EARTH.
THE Earth forms its revolution round the fun in 36; days, ; hours, and 49 minutes, which revolution 

make'» fat we term a year. The Earth is near 80,000 miles in diameter, and diftant from the fun about 
81,000,000 of miles. The line which this Planet deferibes in its annual motion is called the Ecliptic, through 
which it [Moccvds from weft to call, according to the figns of the Zodiac; and it is this motion which cautes 
the different lealons of I'pnng, fummer, autumn, and winter, and of the various lengths of days and nights in
thole lealons. . . . , »

The Earth, in palling through the ecliptic, always keeps its axis in a fituation parallel to ttfclf, and equally 
inclined to the plane of tile ecliptic, which is 23 degrees and a half.

The rotation of the Earth round its own axis, makes it day in thofc parts which are turned towards the fun, 
and night in thofc parts which are turned from the fun.

“ While the bright radiant fun in centre glows,
•« The Earth, in annual motion, round it goes;
“ At the fame time on its own axis reels,
“ And gives us change of feafons as it wheels : «
«« Hence liars we Ice in various,order bright ;
“ Hc;ncc we are blclt with change of day and night."

MARS.

liverfe, hiMARS is fituated next above the earth in the fyftem of the univc 
the orbit of Jupiter and that of the Earth, but very diftant from both.

a 1 1.,* 1 iT . ... k. nfin t* n n/l n I ,f-w.1 rc r\Ç *1 rl 1 l/V V' rt*

his courfe being in the interval b^wcen 
It is the lcaft ot all the Planets, Mercuryme ornil 01 juimei niicmini c m,. ---------------------------- --------' . ir i I

excepted; has lets luftre than any other ftar, and appears of a dufky red hue. Mars is conliderably les than the 
Earth its diametef being only 4400 miles. His diltancc from the fun is 123,000,000 of miles; and he revolves 
about that central luminary in 687 days, proceeding at the rate of 45,000 miles in an hour. From the tangumary 
appearance of this Planet, the ancient poets, in their tables, deemed it the God ol War.

“ Thus on the hanks of Hcbrus’ freezing flood,
“ The God of Battles, in his angry mood,_
•* Clalhing his (word againft his brazen thicld,
« Lets loole the reigns, and fcours along the field. 
“ Before the wind Ins firy couriers fly;
« Groans the fid earth, refounds tlie ratling Iky.
“ H'ralb, Terrer, Trrnfen. Tumuli, and Defpair,
«« Dire faces, and deform’d, furround the car*
“ F riends ot the God, and followers of the war.

JUPITER.

I
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JUP TER.
ÎUPITER is the larged of all the Planets; but being very remote from the Sun, would fcaree enjoy any 

light, hail not the great Author of Nature provided it with four moons, or fatcllitcs, which revolve round it in
different orbits. . „ , , - , .

The diameter of Jupiter is upwards of 80,000 miles, and the mafs of matter it contains 210 times 
<rreater than our Earth. His diftance from the fun is 424,000,000 of miles. He revolves round his own axis 
in 9 hours and 56 minutes; round the fun in 11 years and 10 months; and proceeds at the rate of 24,000 miles 
tn hour. ■"

Exclusive of a famous fput by which the diurnal motion of this Planet was originally determined, it has 
fwathes, or belts, round it, that are moveable, and which arc formed by clouds -, and like the trade winds tous, 
lie in tracks parallel to the equator. The poets feigned this Planet to be the head of the heathen Deities, or 
fabulous Gods, and reprefented him as having the command of the thunderbolts.

«• The pow’r immenfe, eternal energy,
“ The king of Gods and men, whole awful hand 1 
“ Dilperfes thunder on the leas and land, >
*» Difpoling all with abfolutc command.” J

SATURN.
SATURN is the mod diftant Planet in the whole fyftem, being 779,000,000 of miles from the fun. He is 

30 years in performing his revolution, and yet moves at the rate of 18,000 miles an hour. He is 61,000 miles 
in diameter, contains 94 times as much matter as the Earth ; but his dcnlity is not more than a feventh part of 
the matter which compotes our Planet.

As the light and heat in Saturn are not above a ninetieth part of what we enjoy from the fun, the wife Creator 
of the Univerfe hath accomnudateil Saturn with five moons, which revolve round him in different orbs. But 
the molt Angular circumltame relative to this Planet is his ring. This is a vaft bodv of earth, of the 
thicknefs of near 800 miles, which lurrounds Saturn in form of a circle, at the di(lance of 21,000 miles from its 
furface.

f SECONDARY PLANETS.
HE Secondary Planets, as we have already obferved, are ten in number, vix. five belonging to Saturn, four 

to Jupiter, and one to our Earth.
With refpeCl to nine of thefe Moon', or Satellites, namely, thofe belonging to Saturn and Jupiter, they were 

unknown till the I alt century, by realhn of their being lb diminutive, that they could not be feen from our Earth 
withotit the ufc of long telcicopes ; hence, till thole optical glailc, were improved, thefe Secondary Planets were 
unobferved.

The Moon, which lights our Earth, contains about the fortieth part of the.quantity, or mafs of matter, which 
compufc the Planet wc refidc u|>on. . It is near 2too miles in diameter, 240,000 miles diftant from us; and its 
furface is about 14,000,000 of Iquare miles.

The Moon is the quickeft in ils motion of all the Planet', making its revolution in 27 days, (even hours, and 
three quarter.. The light which this Planet affords us at night is not the only benefit wc receive from it; for it 
governs the waters, tndovcations the tides, which arc of infinite benefit to mankind.

The Moon, as day-light fades,
•* Lifts her broad circle in thedeep’ning (hades :
“ Array'd in glory, and enthron'd in light,
“ She breaks the folemn terrors of the night;
“ Sweetly inconftam in her varying flame,

' « She changes (till, another, yet the famé :
•• Now, in decreafe, by flow degrees Ihc Ihrouds 
“ Her fading lultres in a vale of clouds :
“ Now, at increafe, her gath’ring beams difplay 
" A blaze of light, and give a paler day.
*• Tvn thou land (tars adorn her glill’ring train,
•• Fall when Ihc falls, and rife with her again ;
“ And o'er the deferts of the Iky unfold 

^ •* Their burning Ipangle-. of fidcreal gold.
“ Thro' the wide heav*ns Ihc moves (trendy bright, - ,
“ (jucen of the gay attendants of tlsc night.
“ Orb above orb in Iweet coitfufion lies,
•* And with a bright difordcr paints the flues."

FIXED STARS.
THE difference, with regard to vifion, between the fixed Stars and Planets is, that (he latter have a more 

placid I ultre than the tormif, The fixed Stars have the lource of light within themlelves, bcineSuns 1 but the 
Planets are computed ofopakk matter, and have no light but what they receive from the Sun, or their own Sa
tellites. Hence, though the fixed liars tore at art immcnlc diltance, their bright nefs exceeds that of the Planets, 
and they are to be diltinguilhed by their twinkling; though Venus and Mercury both twinkle, but not in to great 
a degree as the fixed Stars.

Beyond the aunofphere of our Syftcm the heavens arc filled with a fluid much more ratified than our air, and 
here the fixed Stars arc placed at different, but immenfe, diftanccs from us, and very great diltances Iront each

other.
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other. “ Wc mud hive 1 vaft Idea of this fpace, (fays an accurate writer^ when we confidcr that the lafgeft of 
the fixed Stars, which are probably the neared to us, are at a didance too «eat for the expreflion of all that we can 
conceive from figures, and for all means of admeafuremcnt. The ImalLft are, doubtlcls, more and more remote, 
to the lead, which arc of the fixth magnitude. Thcle mud bfc in a pirt o‘ the heavens more remote from us than 
the others ; and yet lieyond thcle telcfi opes dil’cover to us more Stars, too didant to be at all perceptible to the 
naked eye; and in proportion to the power of th te indruments, moie or lefs we dilcover.” Hence we may obtain 
(ouic idea oi the infinite wildom and power of the Great Creator of the Univctfe;

“ Who fpread the pure cerulean fields on high, *
“ And arch’d the chambers ot the vaulted fky;
“ Which he, to fuit their glory with their height,
“ Adorn’d with globes that reel, as drunk, with light.
“ His hand directed all the time lui Iphete- ; ’V 
“ He turn’d their orbs, and [lohlh'd all the Stars.”

\ OF THE CLIMATES.
THERE are 2I Climates on each fide the equator ; and under the equator the longed day is no more than 

twelve hours ; amf in proportion as *e advance towards the Polar Circle, the days increale in every Climate half 
an hour ; and at the Polar Circles the long It day is 24 hours. To know what Climate any city, town, or vil
lage, is in, obferve the longed day, from which deduct 12, and multiply the remainder by two, when the pro
duit will be the number of the Climate.

EXAMPLE.

Hours.
The longed day in London is — 16

From which déduit ta

Multiply the remainder by a

The produit is the Climate of London — 8

Like feafons, climes mud differ ev’ry where ;
But man i> fitted ev’ry clime to bear. <

< *

OF THE COMPASS.
IN the Compafs there are four Cardinal Points, viz. Ead, Wed, North, and South. Between thefe four 

grand points many intermediate points arc formed ; but thefe, for the purpol'cs of Geography and Navigation, 
arc confined to v As all thefe relpeit the poli lion of places, wc find by'them how empires, kingdoms, dates, j[ 
provinces, diltriits, he. arc fi mated with regard to each other ; that is, whet lier they lie northerly, foutherly, 1 
cidcrlv, or wedcrlv, or agreeable to any of the inferior or intermediate points.

The invention ot the Mariner’s Compafs has been, perhaps, ot as great and general utility is any difeovery 
that ever benefited mankind, as, by its means, the wants of one country arc accommodated with the fuperfluities 
of another ; the welfare of individuals, fituawd at a great didance, becomes intereding to each other ; and the 
inliabitams of the whole univerfe àtsdjkkcd in one great fociety.

“ While the touch'd Needle trAnblcs to the Pole,
** The lailor deers wherever waves can roll,
*• Lod to the fight of earth, and light of day,
“ Thro’ boundlels oceans he explores his way :
“ On the true Compafs all his hopes depend,
“ His faithful guide, and his directing triend.”

The Number of Milts It a Degree »f Latitude it fiber Naliuu,\h PrtptrtitX It eun »f Sixty-mut.

Statute Britilh miles —- — — **9
Italian miles, each 475 Rhinlaml perch (according to Varenius) 6°
Common Tui kith miles ditto — — 60
Spanilh miles ----- ---- — —. *7
Marine leagues of France (ours the fame) — — ao
German leagues — — '5

. Low Dutch travelling hours — _ — ao
Great leagues ot Poland and Denmark “" *5
Swcdilh miles — — — — I*
Hungarian miles , —
Vtrfis ot M ilcovv — . "Q
Verlian, Arabian, ami Egyptian parlar.ga — “
Chinele lets — —> 1$°

The French mvafures is to ours as 15 to 16. 
dilute mile.

Thcrcf re 4>jO Paris feet are equal to 52S0 Britilh, being our
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OF MAPS.
IN all Maps the north is at top, the fouth at bottom, the call on the right, and the wed on the left ; or, if it 

be otherwtle, it is always exprclicd either by words on each fide, or by a Mariner's Compels, wherein the mark 
of a fleur-de-lis always denotes the north. .

Maps are laid down and proportioned to a certain fcale, which is always taken from the degrees of 
Latitude. jhf

The degrees of Latitude arc always:marked on the eaft and weft fide of the Map.
The degrees of Longitude are always marked on the north and fouth fide of the Map.

. A degree of Latitude» always of the fame breadth : wherefore the diftance of two places fcatrd direflly north 
and fouth, is immediately known by knowing the different Latitudes. But a degree of Longitude is of different 
extent.

The Latitude and Longitude of a place being known, you may find it immediately in the Map, by drawing 
a line, os thread, crofs the Map both ways; and where the two lines cut one another, the place (lands.

The Earth being a Globe, a Map of the whole Earth mud neceflarily conlift of two parts, both (ides of the 
Globe not being vifible M once. Accordingly, in a univcrfal Map, the right hand circle Ihews the Old World, 
or Europe, Afia, and Africa; and the left hand circle (hews the Ne -v World, or America. 'i

Upon the general Map are mai fed die Circles corrdpondent to thofc in the Sphere, namely, the Equinofliall 
Line, the two Tropics, and the two Polar Circles, all which crofs the Map from eaft to weft; and the full! 
Meiidians furrounding the two Hcmifpheres from riorth to fouth, the Parallels lying from north to fouth at ten l 
degrees diftance; and the Meridians at the fame diftance from weft to eaft, arc alio marked upon general Maps. \ ,,

Particular Maps, being parts of this, retain the Meridians and Parallels belonging to that particular part, 
which are made (mailer or larger, as the paper on which it is drawn w ill admit ; and the diftance of places men
tioned in it are always cxaclly proportioned to the breadth ol the Parallels. So that let a Map be ever lb (mall, 
the diftance of places is exactly (hewn, if meafured according to the degrees of Latitude in that particular 
Map.

In both general and saiticular Maps, the thick (hadowing denotes the Sca-coaft. Rivers are marked by 
large lhadowed terpentine Unes ; Roads by double lines ; divifions of Countries by dotted lines ; larger for 
Provinces, and final 1er for Sulxlivihon* ; and divifions of Nations arc often (hewn by chain lines. Forells arc 
reprefented by trees; Mountains by riling thadows ; Sands by dotted beds ; Marlhcs by lhadowed beds; Lakes 
by lhadowed coarts.

The names of Provinces are written in larger capitals ; and final 1er Divifions in fmaller capitals t great Cities 
m round Roman characters ; fmaller Towns in Ilalit.

The exaCt fituat ion of a Town is (hewn by a little round o ; but larger places hare the addition of a church for 
a Market-Town, if the fixe ol the Map-Will admit. A city is noted By a church with houles about it, as much 
as the fcale will allow. Particular qualifications of Cities arc diftinguilhed by marks, as a Bilhopric has a crois, 
or lomrtimes a mitre over it.

An Archbilhopric has a double crofs over it.
An Univcrtity has a ftar, or fometimes a CsAueui. .‘ç
An Abbey is (hewn by a crook, or paltoral fluff.
A Fort refs by angles like battions.
A Cattle by a little flag.
A Gentleman's Seat by a houle only.
Othct marks arc affected by particular engravers, which they explain in the margin.

OF THE EARTH ABSTRACTEDLY CONSIDERED. .
THE firfl thing that pee lents ittclf to our View is that huge maffy fubftance ihe Globe of the Earth, con

fiding of many (olid materials, as well as great quantities of tall and trefli water ; tor whiih realon the philo- 
lophers commonly call it the Terraqueous Globe. And though the folid matter may. perhaps lie more than the 
fluid, yet the water takes up much the greater part of the lurfacC of the Globe, as is plain to anv one who 
looks upon a Map of the Etrth : for, lie fide the rivers and lakes, pools and fountains, which water the Earth 
in various places the ocean, and its particular feas, are much more extended than the dry land; which, doubtlels, 
was ordered by the Maker of all Things, for tlie good of mankind ; there being (itch great occation tor water to 
moiflcn the Earth, fupply us with filh, and facilitate commerce #nd navigation.

But referring to another place what we (hall lay about the water*, if we cohfidcr the Earth properly fo called, 
wc (ball find it to tie a heap of various bodies ; tor therein are dittos ctvd fand, clay, moulil of various colours, 
feveral forts of (tones, many falls, lulphur, bitumen, minerals, and metals, without number. Nor is it necef- 
fary to dig to the center of the earth, whither human indultry can never penetrate, for the diftuvciy of thpfc 
tilings ; they arc fometimes met with, in great abundance, not many feet deep. But in the mines of Hungary 
ansi Peru, which are laid to be deeper than ordinary, great (lore of Inch things appear.

The ancient pkilofophers (and f. hoolmen, who Mlowcd their opinion, and maintained that the Earth is one of 
thofc tour Elements whereof all things conflit) obferving fuch a medley of things to lie under the lurface of the 
Earth, laid this was not the pure Element they meant, but that it was fomewherc about the center ; but fincc no 
man can ever come at thole parts near the center of the Earth, this conjecture of theirs is ufelcls.

If Des Cartes’s hypothefis were but' well grounded, that the Planets were once of the like nature with the 
fixed Stars, confiding of a firy fubltance, and came afterwards to be cradled over with thick and folid matter, 
there might lie (till, at this day, a great fire in the center of the Earth, as tome people imagine. But lines the 
grounds on which lie fup|iofed the Planets to be slerived, may be reckoned among thole things which are 
every way doubtful, and only fee in not impolfiblc, though, perhaps, as far from being true as real impoflibilities, 
it is a rath nefs in hb followers to take this imaginary fire at the center of the Earth for a certain truth.

If thofc parts which nowjnakc up the Earth were once loofe, and carried round the fame center in a cir
cular motion, w e could then gather, from moll certain experiments, tint the groflell of all the parts fell down to 
the center of the Earth. Now, fin-e we know nothing heavier than metals, it would not lie abiurd to luppote, 
that the inmoll bowels of die Earth were filled with a prodigious Itorc of various metals ; and tint being prelumcd,

' OUT
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our opinion would receive confirmation from magnetic experiment, by which it generally appears tliat the 
Earth is ot the nature of a great load (tone. Therefore we might, with great real'on, I'ufpeCl, that at the heart of 
the Earth, there are iron ami load (tone in great abundance, which would be juft contrary to their opinion who 
hold a tiry center. But this our hvpothefis is built upon no certain real'on, and therefore, for the avoiding of 
error, it is much the fafeft way to fufpend oar afll-nt tn'lhis cafe. 6

However, this is eblervable, that the deeper we dig into the ground, the heavier the matter is; and though 
there be no coming near the center of the Earth, yet loch metals arc dug out of the dee pelt mines as are rarely 
found on the furfacc; and if, inltcad of digging mines a mile and a half deep, which is hardly ever done, we 
could go feme miles dow nward, perhaps the matter would (till be clofer and heavier.

But be this as it will, thus much we arc fure of, as to the parts about the furfisce of the Earth, that they are 
Under a continual change and alteration, which may proceed from various caufcs. Among thofc caufes we will 
not reckon human lalsoufs ; but this we lee, that the hardeft bodies in the world, the very adamant itfelf not ex
cepted, being expofed to the open air, do wear and watte in time, and undergo various alterations without the 
hand of man ; and, therefore, the whole furfacc of the Earth, whereon the air perpetually prefics, mull needs be 
fuhjeft to fucb alterations.

Betide the perpetual change of leafons, heat and cold, rain and wind, earthquakes and running waters, are 
always making a wonderful change in that part of the Earth which is next the furfacc: and if we take in the daily 
mutations of innumerable animals and plants, which are fed by the fruits and moifture of the Earth, and, after a 
fhort time, putrify and return to Earth again, we lhall have reafon to believe, that this furfacc on which we tread, 
especially in countries that have been long inhabited, is, for the mod part, competed of the bodies of men and 
beads, or rather of a matter which is every day puttimpu*,new forms.

And by fuch perpetual variations of matter, th<j#Tnud needs happen an incrcafe of dry Earth, and a decay of 
moidurc ; for it does not appear that thé parts o^fiuid bodies, which have been once blended with folids, and 
have beep to impregnated with laits as to lofe thSr fluidity, do ever retrieve it again. This is evident in plants and 
animals. Which grow bigger fo long as they reclvc fpirit and nourilhment from liquors, but afterwards turn to 
corruption. Some conclude from hence, that, iVotdcr to prevent too great a decay, or total failure of moi flute 
in the Planets, Ci.xl created Comets; that to fbeir (Anes, diflfufing themfelvcs through the vortex of the Sun, might 
fall into the latter vortices of the Planets, and augment their liquids.

Moreover, there mull needs be a vad change made in the Earth by means of the many fires which prey upon 
it within. \

Philofophers fumetimes confider the Earth as a huge loaddone, which, when we come to fpcak of the load- 
done, we lhall have an opportunity to enlarge upon. Meanwhile we may here obfcrve, that, in this relpeft alto 
the Earth is much altered, as apjiears from the variations of the Magnetic Needle, which (ometimes points di
rectly at the Pole, and (ometimes declines lèverai degrees cad or wed. But this cannot happen without an al
teration in the pores of that magnetic matter which flows out ot the Earth, and which feems to come at one 
time dimitly from the Pole, and at another time from thole parts which are on the right or left tide of the Pole. 
And whether this variation proceeds from the tires under ground, which may fpoil here and there a mineoflaad- 
ftone, (yet k> as that it may afterwards recover its virus» again,) or whether it be fre 
no man certainly knows.

: from tome other caufe, is what

GEOGRAPHICAL PROBLEMS.
•y PROBLEM I.

Tht Latitude of any Place bring given, to rtlhfy tit Globe for that Place.

LET it be required to rectify the Globe for the Latitude of London, 51 deg. 31 min. north ; and Madrid, 
40 deg, to min. north, proceed thus:

Torn the Pole, on which the dial-plate is fixed, towards the verge of the Horizon, flipping or moving the 
Globe backwards or forwards in the notches ot" the Horizon, till the Horizon cuts the brazen Meridian in 51 
deg. 32 min. (viz. a little more than 31 and a half) ; fo is the Globe rectified for the Latitude of London; 
that is, the North Pole will then be elevated gt deg. 31 min. above the Horizon ; and London being 
brought to the Meridian itfelf, will then be in Zenith, or right up, and at equal diftancc from all parts of the
Horizon. _ _ X.

Deprefs the Pole till the Horizon cuts the brazen Meridian at 40 deg. 10 min. and you have then the petition 
of the inhabitants at Madrid ; and turning the Globe till Madrid comes to the Meridian, you will findlit in the 
Zenith, or top of the Globe, under 40 deg. 10 min. I

fiole. If it were required to rectify the Globe for South Latitude, then you mud elevate the South Bole to the 
given Latitude, inltcad of the North Pole; but this is better explained by the next Problem. '

PROBLEM II.

The UtituJe and Longitude of any Place given, to find the fame.

Firfi, You are to obfcrve whether the Longitude lie reckoned from Longitude, or from the firft Meridian ; 
for on fotne Globes the lirlt Meridian Iscgms 13 deg. on others 20 deg. and on Senex’s Globes 18 deg. well of 
London, but if once you know where the full Meridian is on the Globe, it is very eafy to know the difference 
from the Meridian in London.

EXAMPLE.
There are two certain places ; one has 18 deg. North Latitude, and 77 deg. 5 min. Weft Longitude ; the 

other is 33 deg. 45 min. South Latitude, and 18 dig. Halt Longitude from London ; 1 demand what Places 
thefe are.Rule. For the firft Place, I elevate to the North Pole 18 deg. liecaufe it is 18 deg. North Latitude: then I 
turn the Globe to the right hand, or call ward, (becaulcthe place lies wcllward,) tilljyy deg. ; min. on the Equator, 
counted from the Meridian of London, (which on Senex’s Globe has acy plier thus(o)on the Equator, )pafles through 
or under the Meridian : or, in other words, 1 turn the Globfc till 77 deg. 5 min. wcllward, be brought under the

Meridian

n
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Meridian, and here I fix the Globe with a quill thruft in betwixt the Gloire and the Horizon •, then I look under 
the Latitude 18 deg. (which is in the Zenith,) on the Meridian a-top of the Gloiie, and under 18 deg. on the 
Meridian 1 find Port Koval, in Jamaica, the place requited.

For the fécond Place 1 elevate the South Pole ,though there is no occalton to elevate the Pole barely to find a 
place, but it is better, hecaule you have then the real lituatton of the inhabitants) to the given Latitude 34 deg. 
45 min. and then turn the Globe till 18 deg. Fall Longitude ot London come under the Meridian ; and juft un
der this 1 find the Cape of Good Hope, the place required.

PROBLEM III.

The Latitude of any Place given, to tell all tkofe Placet that lave the fane Latitude. 

DEFINITION.

All thofe places that have the fame Latitude, have the days and nights of the fame length, at the fame time 
of the year.

Rule. Bring the given place or places to the Meridian (fuppole London 50 deg. 32 min. and Madrid 40 deg. to 
min. North' -, ih n turn the Globe; and all thole places that |»ls under 50 deg. 31 min. have the fame Latitude 
as London, viz. Prague, in Germany, Ac. and all that pafs under 40 deg. to mtn. have the lame Latitude as 
Madrid, which you will find to be Pekin neatly for one, and many other places.

PROBLEM IV.

To tell the Difference of the Latitude of Places.

Here arc two Variations or Rules.
Fit ft. I the Latitudes be both North or both South, then fuhflrarft the lefs from the greater Latitude, and the 

remainder is the difference, or anfwer. Thus between London and Madrid is 12 deg. 32 in in. the firtl being 50 
deg. 32 min. and the other 40 deg. And between Candy and S ockholm is 51 deg. 30 min. for Stockholm is 
about 59 deg. 30 min. North, and Candy 7 deg. 30 min. North.

Secondly. I one lies on the North, and th. other on the S utli fide of the Equator, (that is to fay, if one he 
North, and the other South Latitude,) then add them together, and their turn is the difference ot the Latitude 
required.

Thus Copenhagen is 55 deg. 40 min. North, and the I (land of Mad igafear is 19 deg. 30 Inin. South : thefe 
added together make 75 deg. to min. the difference of Latitude required.

PROBLEM V.

The Longitude of any Place given from any Mendia», to tell thofe Places having the fame Latitude.

This is done after the fame manner as the other; only here the anfwer will be on the Equator, as the others 
were on the M rid tan.

1 would know what places have the fame Longitude as London, and the fame l-ongitude as Mofcow.
The Rule is, bring London to the Meridian, then all thole places on the Globe (from the North Pole to the 

South part of the Horizon that lie under the edge of the Meridian, have the lame Longi ode as London ; 
thus Fort Nalfau, and Fort Mina, in Guinea, have the fame, or very nearly the lame Longitude as 
London.

And Mofcow, in Mufcovia, has very nearly the fame Longitude as Aleppo, in Syria : alfo Svandaroon, An
tioch, and Tripoli, in Syria, luxe the lame Longitude, viz. 37 deg. 30 min, from London.

f PROBLEM VI.

To tell the Diffcren, t of Longitude of Pla, es.

Rule. Here are two Variations,
Fnfi. It the places lie both Eaft or both Weft of the fitll Meridian, or where you reckon the Longitude 

from, viz. it they boih be Eall, or both be Well Longitude, then lubllract one from the other, and you have 
the tkffcrcncc.

Thus I find Jerufalem has 36 deg. 13 nun. Eaft Longitude from London, and Pekin 110 deg. 32 min. Eaft 
Longitude; therefore lubftraCt 36 deg. 13 min. from 110 deg. 5; min. and there remains 74 deg. 37 min. dif
ference of Longitude Eall or Well; that i<, Pekin is 74 deg. 37 min. Eaft Longitude ot Jerufalem, or Jeru
falem is 74 deg. 37 nun. Weft Longitude of Pekin.

Secondly. If one place be Eaft, and the other Weft Longitude, of the firfl Meridian (luppoie London, or 
any other Meridian) then arid their Longitudes togetlicr, and the loin is the difference of Longitude required.

EXAMPLE I.
I would know the difference of the Longitude between Jerufalem, 36 deg 13 min. Eifl of I-ondon,N'|nel 

Port Royal, in Jamaica, 77 deg. 5 min. Weft.
Here, as one is Full, ami the other Weft, I add 36 deg. 15 min. and 77 deg 5 min together, and their fui) 

makes 113 deg. 10 min. different e of Longitude ; that is, Jcrulalcin 1-113 deg. 10 min. Eaft of Port Roya1 
or Port Royal is 113 deg. 20 min. Weft of Jeiulalcm.

EXAMPLE II

Pekin, in China, is 110 deg. 15 min. Eaft l-ongitude, and Port Royal 77 deg. $ mm. Weft ; I add 
fum together, anil find 11 1S7 deg. 20 min. differen t of Longitude; but becaufe it is more than 180 r1 
lubftraâ 187 deg. 20 mm from 360 deg. and there remains 172 deg. 40 min. the difLrcncc required.

PROBLEM
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Jïf Day of the Month given to fini the Sun'] Place in the Ecliptic.
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Rule. The day of the month being given, look on the inner Calendar on the new Globes, and you have the 
ISgn and the degree of that fien that the Sun is in for that day, according to the New Style.

If it be upon old Globes, look on the outer Calendar, vou have the fign, and degree of the fign:
N.B. You may further obferve, that the Calendar tiled throughout Europe is the Calendar for New Style 

viz. New Style is always known from the other, bccaufe it has the Saints Days, and fcveral other things, wrote 
on the Horizon.

EXAMPLE.

I would know the Sun’s place in the Elliptic on May 21, New Style ; March at, June at, September 22, 
and December 21.

1 look for thefe days of the months in order as they (land in the new Calendar, (viz. for New Style before 
deferibed.) and right againft the day of the month in the innermofl Circle, on the Horizon, I find the Sun’s place 
among the figns, as follows:

Thus, right againft May 211 find one deg. of Gemini : and alfo on March 21 I find he enters Aries : on June 21 
he enters Cancer : on September 22 he enters Libra: and on December 21 he enters Capricorn.

PROBLEM VIII.

The Sun’] Place given, to fini the Day of the Month.

This is only the reverfe of the former Problem : for having the Sun’s place given, feek it in the Circles 
among the figns ; then againft that degree in the Calendar, New Style, you have the day of the month required.

EXAMPLE. /

I would know what time of the year the Sun is in 1 deg. of Geminin as alfo when he enters Aries, Cancer, 
Libra and Capricorn > Proofed according to the rule, and you will tiafi the days to be May the 21ft, June the 
a 1 ft, September the 2 2d, and December the 21ft, as in the laft. *

PROBLEM IX.

fhe Latituie anJ Day of the Month given, to fini the Sun’s Place in the Ecliptic, ani rectify the Globes
for u/e.

Rule. Find the Sun’s place on the Horizon by Problem the Seventh ; and having noted what degree be is in, 
look upon the Ecliptic on the Globe, and find the fame fign and degree as you did on the Horizon 1 then bring 
this degree of the Ecliptic very carefully to the graduate edge of the brazen Meridian, and holding the Globe 
fteady, turn the Index exactly to the upper twelve, (which reprefents twelve at noon) ; and thus is the Globe 
rectified for that day ; and the degree of the Ecliptic that lies under the Equator reprefents the Sun’s place at 
noon, or twelve o’clock that day.

The Altronomer's day 1 reckoned from, or begins at, twelve o clock ; and if you fix the Quadrant of 
Altitude to the Latitude in the Zenith, the Globe will be completely rectified.

PROBLEM X.

To tell the Declination of the Sun on any Day of the Tear.

Rule. Having found the Sun’s place in the Ecliptic for the given day, bring it to 
bterve what degree of the Meridian it lies under, and whether it be on the North 1

; it to the brazen Meridian, and
oblcrvc what degree of the Meridian it lies under, and whether it be on the North or on the South fide of the 
Equator, for that is the declination required, which is called North or South declination accordingly. Thus, 
on April 21ft the Sun has 11 deg. 30 min. North declination ; and on May the 21ft he has 20 deg. 30 min. 
declination ; but on October the 27th he has 12 deg. 30 min. South declination. ?

PROBLEM XI.

The Latituie ani Day of the Month given, to tell the Sun’s Meridian Altitude, viz. bis Height at Noon.

Rule. Bring the Sun’s place to the Meridian, and obferve what degree of the Meridian the Sun’s place is 
under ; for thofe degrees on the Meridian that are intercepted, or lie between the South V ergeofthe Horizon,and 
the degree which is over the Sun’s place on the Meridian, (counted on the Meridian,) is the Sun’s Meridian
Altitude required. \ L L v v

Thu>, I find his Meridian Altitude in London, May the 21ft, to be 59 deg. but on November the 5th he has 
but 22 deg. 20 min. Altitude.6 PROBLEM XII.

The Latitude ani Day of the Mouth given. It tell the Sun's Altitude at any Time.

Example. On May the 11ft, at nine in the morning, and at five in the afternoon, at London, I would know
the Sun’s Altitude or height ? ,

Rule Ratify the Globe for the Latitude, and bring the Sun’s place ( 1 deg. Gemini) to the Meridian, anil 
the Index to the ui-pcr twelve on the Dial-plat* ; then lerew the Quadrant ot altitude on the Zenith, (viz. the 
left edgv of the Nut mull be fixed on the Meridian, at 51 deg. 30 min.) then turn the Globe till the Index 
points to the hour. viz. nine in the morning : this done, fix the Globe by thrufting s quill between it and the 
Horizon : la’lly, turn the Quadrant about till the graduated or figured edge touch the Sun s place, (viz. i deg. 
Gemini.) and the degrees on the Quadrant, counted from the Horizon upwards on the Quadrant, .> his height at 
that rime, viz. 4 2 deg. 30 min. Then turn the Glob, till the Index points at five in the afternoon ; and alio turn 
the Quadrant On tlicWeft-fidc (without iinfuvwiiig it) till it touches the Sun s place, and you have about 24 deg.
on the Quadrant, his Altitude at that time. , . , . .

N.B. At North Cape, (viz. North Latitude, 72 deg. at nine in the morrning,) May the 21ft, he will be but
about 3«.d<gg. high. ,, o PROBLEM

is
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PROBLEM XIII.

The Latitude pi n, to tell the Rifing and Setting of the Sun, and Length of the Day and Night,’at any Time of the
Tear in any Plato. ,

Rule. Rcâify the Globe, (viz. elevate it for the Latitude; bring the Sun’» place to the Meridian, and Index 
to the upper twelve) ; then turn it till the Sun’s place comes even with, or lies right againlt, the inner Verge, on 
the Eaft-fide of the Horizon, then the Index will (hew you the time of the Sun’s riling; turn it to the Wclt-fide, 
or Verge of the Horizon, and the Index will (hew you the felt ing. Or thus ; having got the hour the Sun riles 
count how many it Wants of twelve, for fo many hours will it list after. Thus, if the Index points to four in the 
morning at rifing, it will of courfe be at eight at night, &c.

Proceed thus, and you will find the Sun, on May the lfith, at L/sndon, to rife about four in the morning, and 
fets at eight at night. Now double what he wants of twelve at riling, viz. eight hours, and it gives the length of 
that day in London, viz. fixteen hours.

PROBLEM XIV. ' •

To tell the San't right Afcenfion.

Bring the Sun’s place to the brazen Meridian, and note what degree of the Equator is cut by the Meridian, 
for that is his right Afcenfion required.

I would know the Sun’s right Afcenfion on March the lift, June the lift, September the aid, and December 
the lift ?

I find the Sun’s place for thefe different days, and bring it to the Meridian ; I find the Meridian cuts the Equa
tor in (o), in (90), in (180), and in (170 deg.) his right Afcenfion required.

Note. When the Sun enters Aries, March the 11ft, he has no right Afcenfion, becaufe it is counted 
from, or begins at, Aries ; therefore, on March the loth, he rouft have his greateft right Afcenfion, viz. 
359 drg.

PROBLEM XV.

To find the Sun's oblique AfcenSon and Dtfcenfion at any Time, and in any Latitude.

Rule. Rcftify the Globe for the Latitude, and bring the Sun’s place down to the eaftern Verge of 
the Horizon ; then obferve what degree the Horizon cuts the Equator in, for that is the oblique Alcenliun
required.

Thus, on March the lift, June the lift, September the lid, and December the 11ft, viz. when the Sun 
enters Aries, Cancer, Libra, and Cijiricom, you will find his oblique Afcenfion at London to be (o,)(j6), 
(180), and (304).

And on the finite days his oblique Delccnfion will be (e). (nj.) (180), and (137 and a half.)

•R^BLEM XVI.

The Latitude end Day of the Month given, to tell the Sun's afcmfional Difference, vit. bow much he rifts, 
or fets before and after Si.v; and tonjcquenlly to tell the Length of the Days, fuppofe there were no 
Index to the Globe.

Rule. By the left Problem find the Sun’s right and oblique Afcenfion ; then fubi raft the oblique from the 
right Afcenfion, or the contrary, and the remamdev uthe afccnfional difference required ; which divided by fif
teen, the degrees ol the Equator that pals through ihemmdian of one hour, (or levcn and a half fur half an hour,) 
gives the anfwer in time, that the Sun rifes and fets hrtorc and after lie.

Thus, on May the 16th I find the Sun 6 deg. of"Gemini, and his right Afcenfion is 64 deg. and on the fame 
day, his oblique afcenfion is 34 deg. now 34 deg. from 64 deg. there remains 30 deg. his alcenlional difference ; 
which, divided by 13, gives two hours, the time that he riles before, or lets alter fix.

PROBLEM XVII.

The Latitude and Day of the Month given, to tell the Sun's Amplitude, vit. his Difiance from the Eafi and 
Wed Points of the Compajs he rifes and fets upon.

Rule. The Globe being rectified, bring the Sun’s place to the eaftern Verge of the Horizon, (which (hews its 
rifing,) then the degree upon the inner mull Circle of the Horizon, counted from the true Eaft Point to the place 
where the Sun’s place lies againft on the Horizon, Ihcws you the Sun’s Amplitude.

Proceed according to the rule, you will find the Sun’s Amplitude at London, (May the lift,) at rifing, to be 
about 34 deg. from the Eaft to the North, and at felting, 34 deg. from the Weft to the North ; and the Point 
he rifes upon is North-Eaft by Eaft, and he fets North-Weft by Weft; but on November the 5th he 
has about 15 deg. and a half Amplitude from the Eaft to the South, and at felling 15 deg. and a halt from 
the Weft to the South. The Point he rifes ution is E»ft-South-Eaft, and the Point he lets upon is Weft- 
South-Weft.

PROBLEM XVIII.

The Latitude and Day given, to tell the Sun’s Azimuth, viz. his Difiauee from the Eafi and H'efi, or from
the North and South Points, at assy Time.

Rule Reftify the Globe in general, then turn the Glolie till the Index points to the given hour : this being 
done, turn the Quadrant till it touches the Sun’s p\s£e for the given dav ; and then the Quadiant will cut the Ho
rizon in the Azimuth required, from the Eaft or Weft Points, or from the North or S luth Points ; for you may 
reckon from either, only then name it properly, and accordingly.

Thus, on Augull the 17th, at nine in the morning, the Sun will have about 30 deg. Azimuth, from the Eaft 
to the South, or, which is the fame, 60 deg. from South to the Eaft : for 60 deg. and 30 deg make 90 deg: the 
whole quarter from Eaft to South.

problem
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r PROBLEM XIX. \

fit Latitude, Day, and Hater given, ta tell the Sun’t Almicanter.

DEFINITION.
Almicanters are Circles of Altitude, that run parallel to the Horizon, whofe Poles arc the Zenith and Nadir • 

fo that you may imagine as many Circles of Altitude, viz. Almicanters, 41 you plcafe.
Alir.icantcr is found the lame as the Altitude of the Sun at any time, therefore I refer you back te 

Problem 13» '
PROBLEM XX.

rtf Latitude and Length aftbt Day given, ta tall what fiber Day aftbt Tear will be aftbe fame Length.

Rule. Having found the Sun's place for the given day, bring it to the Meridian, and oblerve well its déclina- 
tion ; then turn the Globe till feme other degree of the Ecliptic comes under the fame degree of declination under 
the Meridian ; this being done, lee what day of the Month anfwcrs to the Sun's place then under the Meridian, 
for that is the day required ; which you may cafily prove. Thus, you will find July the 13th, and Auguft 
the 10th, of the lame length as May the z6th, and April the 17th.

PROBLEM XXI.

Tbt Latitude and Day given, te tell the Beginning, Ending, and (canfejuently) the Length, or Continuance,
of Twilight.

DEFINITION.
Twilight is that faint light which begins immediately after the Sun lets in the evening, till he is 18 deg. below 

the Horizon ; and il begins in the morning, when the Sun comes within 18 deg. of the Horizon on the Eaft-fide, 
and ends when he riles. Therefore it is plain, that Twilight is not only longer when days incrcafc in length, 
but it is alio much tlronger, as will be iicen by the work of the Problem.

* OBSERVATION.

I Note. You were told that Twilight begins and ends when the Sun is 18 deg. below the Horizon ; and as the 
> Quadrant of Altitude reaches no lower than the Horizon, therefore the rule is this :

Rcftify the Globe, and bring the oppofite degree of the Sun’s place to the Quadrant of Altitude, fo that it 
touches jult 18 deg. on the Quadrant, (then it is plain that the Sun's real place willbedcprclVed 18 deg. below the 
Horizon); then look at the Index, tor that will point (if among the morning hours) to the beginning, or (if 
among the evening hours) ending of Twilight. M

Proceed then according to the rule, and you will find that on March the 11ft, and September the lid, Twi
light begins about four in the morning, and emit about eight at night.

The Sun on tliefe days, you know, rifes and lets at fix. Add, therefore, the length of morning and evening 
Twilight to twelve hours, (the length of the day then,) and it gives lixteen hours ; this, fubtratied from twenty- 
four hour, leaves eight hours, the length of the real or dark night.

So alfo on April the 14th, Twilight begins about half part two, ends about half part nine, which is in all (even 
hours. But on December the 20th 11 begins at fix, and ends at fix, which is in all but three hours and forty minutes.

PROBLEM XXII.

Tie Hour given where you art, to tell what Hour it it in any other Part of the World.
Rule. Bring the given place to the Meridian, and let the Index at the given hour ; then turn the Globe till the 

oilier place, or places, come under the Meridian, and the Index will point to the real time in the place required.
Example. When it is two o’clock in the afternoon at London, I would know the time at Jerul'alcm, and at 

Poit-Koval in Jamaica )
Proc eed according to the rule, and you will find that when it is two in the afternoon at London, it is twenty- 

five minutes pall four at Jerusalem 1 and but fifty-two minutes part eight in the morning at Port-Royal.
Or thus by Problem the Sixth, Jcrufalem is 36 deg. 15 min. Eaft Longitude of London ; 1 divide, therefore 

jihleg. 15 min. by fifteen, and the Quotient is two hours, and the remainder is fix, which is fix times, or twenty- 
lour minute*, and the odd fifteen minutes, or miles, in one minute ; fo that the difference is two-hours, twenty- 
five minutes i Aid as Jcrulalcm is Lilt of London, it has its hour before us; therefore it is twenty five minutes 
alter!our in the aitcruoon. And thus for other places.

PROBLEM XXIII.

The Day of the Mtntb given, to tell tbojc Inhabitant! that will have the Sun in their Zenith (or over their Head)
on that Day.

This cannot happen to anv other inhabitants but thofe in the Torrid Zones ; that is, to all fuch as have not 
above 13 deg. and a half of Latitude, either North or South.

Rule, Bung the Sun’s place to the Meridian, and ohferve exatflly his declination for that day, then t un the 
Globe any way, and obferve what places pals under that degreee of declination on the Meridian ; for all fuch will 
have the Sun right over their heads, fomc timeor other on that day.

I would know what inhabitants, or places, will have the Sun in their Zenith on May the 21 lb
Proceed as ducAcd by the rule, you will find St. Jago, in Hilpaniola 1 St. Jago, m Cubn Campeachv,and 

mam other places, will pafs under that degree of declination, viz. (10 deg. North,) and will have the Sun in

,h Affm ol^prillhe 16th, the inhabitants of Porto-Bello, the Or.ionoko-lflands, Bay of Siam, Ific of Ceylon, 

and the Philippine-Illand*, will have the Sun in, or near, their Zenith, on that clay.

PROBLEM XXIV.
The Din and Hour gi ven in any Place, la tell thofe Inhabitants, or that Place, to which the Sun it then vertical, viz. 

* in the Zenith.
Rule. Bring the given place to the brazen Meridian, and turn the Index to the given hour ; thu clone 

turn the Global,II the Index points to the upper 11, or noon; then look under the degree vl declination on the 
Globe of that day, for that is the very (pot, or place, to which the Sun is then vertical. Eaample
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Extmflt. On May the 13th, at eight minutes pa It five in the afternoon at London, I would know what place 
has the Sun in their Zenith ? Anfwcr, Port-Royal, in Jamaica.

Thus alfo you will find, when it is thirty-three minutes patt fix in the morning at London, on April the nth, 
and Augult the 18th, the inhabitants of Candy, in the I (land of Ceylon, will have the Sun then nearly in theirZenith'.

OF THE MAGNET, OR LOADSTONE.
WE (hall not enquire when the Load (tone was firft known, our prefent Inifinefs being only to give the 

Natural Hiftory ot it. Firft, then, wc will obferve its various properties which exjierienre has matte 
known; and, in the next place, propolc the opinions of philolophcrs concerning its internal nature and 
difpofition.

The Loadftone is found in iron-mines, and is much of a colour and weight with iron. However, it is not to 
be melted and hammered out like iron, but flics to nieces under the hammer, and turns to a calx in the fire ; 
which Ihews that its parts exceed thofe of iron tor hard nefs, rigidnefs, and an intricate combination one with an
other. This is worth ohferving, bccaufc it will lx of ufe in the following difeourfe :

Its known properties are thefc : Firft, when it moves freely, and without any obftacle, it points North and 
South, fo as that part of it which (lands to one Pole, never turns to the other. The way to give it a free motion, 
is to fwim it in the water upon a piece of wood.

Philofophers have obfctvcd, that the Loadftone does not always point full North and South; but fometimes 
inclines to the Ball or Weft without any rule. *

Two Loadlloncs placed at a certain diftance from each other, do mutually approach or recede, according to 
their various pofilions. Their [arts which (land North, Ixing oppofed, go off to a diftance (torn each other; but 
the South-end ot the one draws to the North-end of the other ; and fo vice verjà. Thtlc |»rt- of the Loadlloncs 
we call their Poles; and, for a reafon which will appear hereafter, we (hall call that the South-Pole which turns 
to the North, and that the North-Pole which points to the South. .

Two Loadlloncs will hold up one another in the air by turns, if the North-Pole of the one be put to the South- 
Pole of the other; an 1 %ire ver/J. Sometimes a lighter Loadftone will hold up a heavier, when the heavier will 
not hold up a lighter.

It is obfcrvable that all Loadftones are not equally bulk and nimble in turning to the Poles of the World ; nor 
is their attrafling virtue all alike.

Though a Loadftone generally has two Poles, pointing North and South, as wc laid before, yet tlierc arc fome 
irregular ones, which feem to have more Poles. •

As one Loadftone holds up another, fo it does iron, of greater or lets weight than itfelf.
If iron-dull be ftrewed upon a Loadftone, the particles will difpoic themlelvcs directly between the Poles, and 

then by degrees incline to an orbicular figure, fo as to lie parallel with the axis of the Load(l,me, unlcfs it be one 
of the irregular forts before-mentioned.

The Loadftone impart- its virtues to iron fo effectually, that iron, touched with a Loadftone, appear to have 
all the properties atorefaid, though not in an equal degree. The great ufe of this communication -is cx- 
jieriemed in the Mariner’s Needle, by the help whereof they readily find the North and South, and all other 
parts of the world. *

It is obfcrvable that, on this fide the Equator, the North-Point of the Ncedk i« more dcprtllld than that which 
(lands to the South ; on the further fide the North-Point is elevated, and the South dcprclkd ; but under the Lina 
it keeps no fituation, nor is of any ufe.

As the Loadftone communicates its virtue to iron, fo when it is fet in iron, it attracts a greater weight of it 
than it does by it fell'.

Loadlloncs arc tpoiled if they lie long near one another, w ith the North or South Pole of one oppofed to the 
lame Pole of the other ; or if they are thoroughly heated in the file, which likewife fjioils the magnetic virtue in 
iron : and this virtue is much impaired in iron by its ruft, to which the Loadftone i> not fo lijble.

Lsftly, iron placed at length North and South, and continuing lb for a long time without alteration, has often 
acquired a magnetic virtue ; as the old erodes upon churches are found to do.

OF THE SEA.
• t

AFTER fountains and rivers, it is now proper to view the common receptacle of them all, the Sea, which is 
that vaft quantity of fair water extending from North to South, and from Weil to Eall, furrounding the dry land 
on every fide, into which all dreams discharge thcmfelves, and out of which mighty gulpbs and hays are formed, 
the grcatell of which is the Mediterranean. The whole is, in one word, sailed the Ocean, but variouflv dillin- 

iilhed and named, from the lèverai countries by whufe coeds it runs. In it there are thele three projicrties 
! luefly vonfidefcd by Naturalifts : Firft, its inleparablc faltncfs; Secondly, its tondant equality of bulk, not- 
withftanding the inccflant flowing of all rivers into it ; and Thirdly, the tide or flowing and ebbing of its waters 
twice every day : all which properties wc fliall confidcr.

The faltncfs of the fea-watcr teems to proceed from the fame caufe as that of feveral fountains, by the boil
ing ot which water fait is produced : for finie the bottom of the Sea is of fuch vaft extent, it is rcafonablg 
to think that there arc large mines of fait in many places of it, which being diluted, fpread throughout 
the Sea. And there it lomething even in the river-water which helps to inert ale this faltncfs for the rivers 
carry down with them an incredible multitude of faline particles, which they walh off' their banks as they 
run along. Tlielc particles are not, indeed, fo confiderable as to fait their particular dreams -, but when 
they all meet together, and lettlc in one bottom, they may well be allowed to change the taftc ot the water 
fufficiently. ... • * ’ m

Hence we may likewife be fatisfied why the faltncfs of the Sea is neither augmented or diminilhed, at lead 
in a fcnfiblc manner. It is not augmented by the influence of fait particles. 1. Bccaufc a world ol (aline 
partiales are continually thrown off upon the ftiore, where they putrify, and come no more into the water. 1. Bc
caufc people make lalt upon the Sea-coalt for common ufet. 3. Water can lx impregnated with fall only to a cer
tain degree, at which it Hands, and rc|e£ls the overplus. 4. In tlx lad place, tlx faltncfs of the Sea is not di- 
tninilhcd, bccaufc as much is imported or diluted from its own mines, as is got out of it.

To help us in finding out the rcalon why the water of the Sea is not augmented, let us fee whetixr there be nix a 
way for its daily diminution, as well as incrcale. It is fufliciently plain that there is a vaft quantity of va|x>urs in 
the air, Iront the abundance of (now and ram, which are formed of condenfed vapours 1 but how to eftimaie the

quantity
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quant ity of ilic evaporations of water by fome certain rule, is the material point ; which the learned Dr. Halley has 
hapmly attempted in the following manner:

lie took a par. of water about lour inches deep, and about eight inches diameter, failed to the fame degree 
as is the common Sea water, by the lolution of about a fortieth part of fait, in which he placed a thermometer, 
and, by means of a pan of coals, he brought the water to the fame degree of heat, which is oblerved to be that 
ul <>ur an in the hotted lommcr, the thcimomeicr nicely (hewing it. This done, he atlixed the pan of water, 
with the thermometer in it, to one end of the beam of a pair of fcales, and exactly counterpoifed it with weights 
in the other lcale; and, by the application or removal of the pan of coals, he found it very cafy to maintain the wa
ter in the lame degiee of heat previfely. During this, he found the weight ol the water fcnfibly to decreafe; and, 
at the end ol two horns,, he oblerved that there wanted near halt an ounce Troy, or 233 grains of water, which, in 
that time, had gone oil in vapour, though he could hardly j eictive it fmoke, and the water not fenlibly warm. 
This quantity, in lu Ihort a time, feenitxi very confiderable, being little lefs than fix ounces in 24 hours, from fo 
fmall a further as a citclc of eight inches diameter.

To reduce this experiment to an cxaift calculus, and determine the thlcknefs of the Ikin of water that had fo 
evaporated, lie allumes the experiment aliedged by Ur. Bernard to have been made in the Oxford Society, that 
the cube foot ol Englilh water weighs exactly 76 pounds Troy ; this divided by 1728, the number of inches in a 
cube loot, will give 233 onc-iighih grains, or hall ounce, 13 one-third grains for the weight of a cube inch of wa
ter ; wherefore the weight ol 233 grains is about 33 parts of 38 of a cube inch of water, and Ihows that the thick- 
nels of the watci evaporated was the 53d part ol an inch; but we will fuppofe it only the 50th part, for the fa
cility of calculation. .

If, therefore, water, as warm as the air in luinincr, exhales the thicknefs of a 30th part of an inch in two hours 
from its whole turface, in 12 hours it will cxralc the one-tenth of an inch; which quantity will be found abum 
slant ly (ufficient to ferve for all the rains, fprings, and dews ; and account for the Cafpian Sea being always at a 
Hand, neither waiting nor overflowing ; as likewile lor the current laid lo fet always in at the Straits of Gibraltar, 
though thole Mediterranean Seas receive fo mahy ami fuclt confiderable rivers.

To eftiraatc the quantity of water atiling in vapours our of the Sea, he thinks he ought to conftder it only for 
the time the fun is up, for that the dews all night return as much, if not more, of the vapours than arc exhaled ; 
and in fummer the days being longer than 12 hours, this cxccfs is balanced by the weaker action of the fun, efpe- 
tially when riling before the water be warmed : to that if we allow one-tenth of an inch of the furface of the Sea 
to he railed every day in vapour, it may not be an improbable conjecture.

Upon this fuppofition, every 10 fquare inehes of the furface of the water yields in vapour daily a cube inch of 
water; and each Iquare (exit hail a wine pint ; every fpace ol four feet fquare a gallon; a mile fquare 6914 tons; 
and a Iquare degree', luppole of 69 Englilh miles, will eva]x>ratc 33 millions of tons.

And it the Mediterranean be edimatvd at 40 degrees long and four broad, allowances being made for tlic 
inequalities, there will be 160 Iquare degrees of Sea; and, confcqueetly, the whole Meelitcrranean muft lofe in 
vapour, ina rummer's day, at lead 3280 millions of tons. And this quantity of vapour, though very great, is as 
Utile as can lx- concluded from the experiment produced. And yet there remains another cauie, which cannot 
be reduced to rule, namely the Winds, whereby the furface of the water is Ikimmcd ofl fometimes taller than by 
tlic heat of the fun.

OF WINDS.
IT is well known that Wind is nothing elfe but the dream of the air, together with filch vapours as the air 

trties along with it. But there are a great many properties of Winds,,the reafons and grounds of which are 
not eafily dilcovetcd. However, we will firil conliutr the Winds in general, as they are conib.pt and variable. 
Secondly, we will parti, ularly examine their various appearances ; and Laflly, fay fomething of their origin.

The Wind. may lx- divided into confiant and variable: the former are always, at certain times of the year, 
ami incertain parts ot the world ; lent the latter vary fo much, that they cannot 1* reduced to any rule. Now 
lincc it Is ealicr to find out the caulc of one regular effect, than of many irregular, let us, in the lirfl place, treat 
of coudant Winds. And here we nnid take notice, that the Winds ate confiant and periodical only in the open 
liras. Now the untvcrfal Ocean may mult properly be divided into three parts. 1. 1 be Atlantic and Ethiopie 
Oceans. 2. The Indian Ocean. 3. The great South-Sea, or Pacific Ocean; and though thete leas do all com
municate by the louth, yet as to our prclent purpofc of the periodical Winds, they are fufliciently tcparaieii 
by the interpofition of great tracks 01 latttl ; the firil lying Ixrtween Airica ami America; the lecond between 
Africa and India ; and the lad between China and Japan, and the coalf of America.

In the Atlantic and Ethiopie S.a<, between the Tropics, there is a gvnemJ caderly Wind all the vear, ex
cepting that it is fulnei't to vary and defied fome few |K)iius towards the lumVii louth, according to the pofition 
ot the plaie. The ubfirv.itions which hywe Ixxntuadcol thefc deflection* arc as follow : that near the coad of 
Africa, as loan as yod pal's the Canary lllé, you ate lure to meet a Irclh gale ot north-cad Wind, alsout the 
latitude of 28 degrees north, winch tcldoin eûmes tu the ealtward ot ead-nortn-cad, or pafiebdic norih-narth-eall. 
This wind a.com 1 antes thole bound lo the ioutliward, to tlic latitude ol ten nosd^^nd alxnx ico leagues from 
the (iuinea-Coalt, where, ,fill the fourth degree of north latitude, they tall into calms and tornado, s.

Tliotc who ate bound to tile Cartbltee Ides find, as they approach the American fide, that the aforefaid nortli- 
eall Wind becomes Hill mote anil more caftcrly, fo as fometimes to lx- cad, fometimes1 cad by louth, but yet mod 
commonly to the northward of the call, a point or two, not mote, h is likewile oblerved, that the luength ul 
ihefe Winds gradually decreafes as you tail wedward. . ... .

The limit, ul the limitant and variable Winds in this ocean, are-farther extended on the American tide than the 
African; hie whereas v.m meet not wit!) this certain Wind till you have palled the latitude of 28 degrees on this 
fi.lv/vn the American fide it commonly bolds to 30, 31, or 32, degrees oljatitude; and thtats verified likewile 
lo the loi* h ward ol the Equator; fur, near the Cajx- ul Good Hope, lire limits ot the Trade Winds are three or 
lour decree, nearer the line, tliàn dti the cold ot Bralil. _ , ,

Erom the latitude ol lour degrees north, to tl e atorefaid limits on the louth ot the Equator, the Winds are 
tx-rpetually between the I,Kith and call, and moll commonly between the fouih-eaft and call; oblemng always 
this rule, that, on die Atricaft fide, thee arc more foutherly, on the B.aliban more caderly, lo as lo become a - 
moll due call, lb. little deflection they have being Hill the louth. In this part of the ocean the W md has been 
nicely oblerved, lor a full year together, to keep confluitly about the (outh-caft, the moll, ufual point iouth-ca* 
by call. When it is caderly it generally blows haul, with gloomy, dark, and fometimes rainy weather.

The lealon of the year has fome (mail elfed on ihcle conlfant winds; for when the Inn is to the north of he 
Equator, the fouth-vad Winds, clpeually between Bralil and the Coad ot Guinea, vary a point or two to the 
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fruth, and the north-cafHb^mmc more elderly; and on the rontrary, when the Sun is towards the Tropic of 
Capricorn, the South-eallerh^^ds Irccome moreeafterly, and the north-eaftcrly Winds, on this fide the Line, 
vere more northward.

As there is no rule wiihout f rmeexrrplion, fo there is in this^cean a track of lea, Wherein the foutherly and 
fouth-weft Winds are pi rfietua', ami that irtjjl along the coaft ot Guinea, for above 500 leagues together, from 
Sierra Leona to the Hie rtf St. Thonias; for tl\|ootli-call Trade Wind having pafled the Line, and approach- 
ing the coall of Guinea within So or 100 IcaguW, inclines towards the fiiore, and becomes fouth-fbuth-eaft ; 
and by degrees, as vou c me nearer, it veres alxiut to Couth, fouth-fouth weft, and in with the land louth-wcd, 
and form-times weft-fouth-weft, as is lien in the Map of the Trade Winds.

To the northward of the Line, between four and ten degrees of Latitude, and between the Meridians of Cape 
Verd, and of the cnflemmofl iflands that bear that name, there is 1 track of lea wherein it were improper to lay 
there is any Trade Wind, or yet any variable; for it fvems condemned to |ierpctua! calms, attended with terrible 
thunder and lightning, and rain-- fo frequent, that our navigators form thence call this part of the lea The Rains: 
the l-stlc Winds that arc, conflit only of tome ludden uncertain gulls, of very little continuance, and lefs extent.

All who ufe the Welt-India trade, even thole bound lo Virginia, count it their bel! courte to get as foon as 
they can to the fouth-w ard, that they may be furv of a fair frein gale to run before it to the weitwarif; and for die 
fame rcafon, tliofe homeward bound from Amen a, endeavour to gain the latitude of 10 degrees as foon as pof- 
fible, where they firll find the Winds to lx- variable; though the mod ordinary Winds in the north part of the 
Atlantic Ocean come from between the fouth and w, It.

What is here fa d is to be underllood of the Sea Wind at fomc diftknrc from land; for upon and near (bore, 
the land and fea breezes arc almolt every where fenfihlcj and ilie gieal variety which hap|>ens in their periods, 
force, and direction, from the fituation of the mountains, valleys, anil woods, and from the various texture of the 
liiil, more or lefs capable of retaining and relieving heat, and ofexhaling 01 condcnling syrpours, is Inch, that it 
were endlefs to endeavour to account for them, <

In the Indian Ocean the Winds are partly general, as in the Ethiopie Ocean partly periodical; that is, half the 
vear they blow, and the other half'near upon the oppofitc points; and tbclc prints, and times of Ihifting, arc 
different in different juris ol ibis ocean, The limits ol each tra k of fea, fuhjctt to the fame change, or mon- 
tbon, ils the natives call it,) are certainly very hard to determine; buttlhe diligence 1 have ufed (lavs !)r. 
Halles ) to he rightly informed, and the care I have taken therein, has, in a great mealure, lui mounted that 
difficulty. I am pertuadvd that the toll swing particulars may lx- relied on :

That between the latitudes of to and degrees limth, b.tween MadagiUar and New-H Hand, the general 
Trade Wind about the fbuth-caft-bs -call is found to blow all tire year long, to all intcnls and purpufes, alter the 
fame manner as In lire lame latitudes in the Ethiopie Ocean.

The aferrefaid loutlvealt Winds extend within two degrees of the Equator, during the months of June, July, 
and to November; at which time, between tire fouth latitude of thr-e and to degrees, being near the Meridian of 
the north end of Madagalcar, and between two and 11 louili latitude,l eing near Sumatra ami Java, the contrary 
winds from the north-will, or between the north and weft, let in and blow for half the year; that is, Iront the 
beginning of Dei cm leer till May 1 anil this inonloon is okfervid as far as the Molucca Ifirs.

To the northward of three degrees Ibuth latitude, over the whole Arabian or Indian Sea, and Gulph of 
B.ngal, from Sumatra to the o*alt of Africa, there is another monfoon blowing from October to April ujxm the 
north call points; but in tlx-other halt year, from April to O. loiter, up >n the oppofitc (Klimt of louih-wcll and 
weft-fouth-wift, ami that with rather more forte than the other, accompanied with dark rainy weather; whereas 
the north-cad blows clear. Ami the Winds are not lo confiant, either in llrength or jxiint, in the Gulph of Bengal, 
as they arc in the Indian Sea, where a certain and (lead) gale f.arce ever tails. It is alio remarkable, that the 
fouth-weft Winds in thclc fen are generally more iojtheily on the Airican fide, and more wtlierly on the 
Indian.

To the rail ward of Sumatra and Malacca, to the northward of the Line, and along the coafi of Cambaya 
and China, the munitions blow north and ibuth ; that is to fay, the north-cart Winds are much northerly, and the 
louth-wift much foutherly. This conl’iiiution reaches to the call ward of the Philippine I Acs, and as far north as 
Japan ; the northern monfoon letting in h ic in October or November, and the lout hern in Mav, blowing all 
the Cummer months. TIk- p.lints ol the c npafs, trom whence the Wiml comes in thefe parts of the world, are 
not fo fixed as in lliofc iatclv dcfcrilscd : f ir the foutherly will oil n pals a point or two to the eaftwirj ol the 
fouili, and the northerly as muili to the Wtlw ml uf the north, which teems occifioncd by tlie great quantity of 
land which is interlj cried in thelc leas.

In the lame Meridians, but fouthwanl of the Equator. K ing that track lying between Sumatra and Java to 
the weft, and Ntw-Guinea to the call, tlx fame northerly monloons are obferveil; but with this difference, that 
the inclination ofthe northcrlv i towards die north-weft, and ol the foutherly towards the luuth-caft. t

Thefe contrary Winds <11 not Ihitt’all at once, hut in Ibme plaies tlie time of the change 1. attended with calm', 
in others wills vatulile Wind ; and it is particularly remarkable, that tlie end ol the wcfterly monfoon, on the 
coaft of Coroman lei, and the tw o lull months (,t the foutherly monfoon in llie ieasut China, are very lubjtA to be 
tempfilions ; the violentent the: I hi ins 1; Inch, that they teem to be otihe nature of thc-Weft-Indian hurricanes, 
and render the navigation of theic jiatts verj unfiitc about that tune of the year. Thefe tcmpefls are by our fea- 
mcn ufually termed, i he fret-king »/> of the Monjootu.

By ical' is of the Ihifiir. ’ of thelc Winds, all thole that fail in thefe leas arc obliged 10 yblervc the feafons pro
per tor their voyages 1 and by to doing, they fail not of a fair Wind, and Ipccdy pall age; but if they chance to 
out (lay their tint till the contrary monlbon lets in, as it frequently happens, they arc forced to give over hopes ot 
accomplilhing their intended voyage, and put into fomc other harbour, and there to remain till the Winds 

•tome favourable. • •
The third Ocean, call d the Gicat Va ilic, whole extent is equal to that ol the ollv-r two, (it being from tlie 

well coaft of Ameiica to the Philippine Iflands, not lefs than 150 degrees of longitude,) is that which is lead 
known to all nalions. The chief navigation is by th. Spaniards, who go yearly from New-Spain to the Manillas 
by one beaten track ; fo that we cannot be particular here, a- in the other two. Wfiat the Spanith authors lay ot 
the Winds they find in ilicu courtes, and what is confirmed by the old accounts ol Drake and Cavcmhlh, ami 
fince by Schouttn, is, lint there is a great conlormity Ktwcen the Winds of th s fea, and tiiufe ol the Atlantic 
and Ethiopie; that to the northward of the Equator the predominant Wind is between the call ami north-call ; 
and to the louthward thereof there is abundant lleady gale between the call anil foutb-caft, ahd that on Kith fuies 
the lint with lo ifaic.li conlLncy, ill* they fcarccever need to attend the tail-; and lomuili firength, that it is rare 
to tail of trolling this vail Ocean in to weeks time, wliiclt is about 150 Biuilh miles a day.

This
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15 '? 1 c "n l,(*0,1,1 °r ll,e, Puiüc Sea at a great difiancc from land; for about the (bores are various 
>V imis : and « lien i h : foatlyeall or fouth-wett blows, this fca is rough and dangerous -, for the lead Wind raifes it 
Very high; but When the wind waits, though it b'owtxl very (trungjuft before, there is an immedjate calm, as 
it there had he. n n > Wind for a long time ; whereas, on til,- contrary, the Atlantic Sea mils for lèverai days 
Siler the wind is laid, and Is gen rally fmooth on the coafi, and tempeliuous out on the main.

The limit- alio of thel'c g mr.il \\ inds are much the fame is in the Atlantic Sea, that is, about the thirtieth 
ti erce of latitude on bod, fidcs ; for the Spaniard*, hon-.e-bound from Manilla, always take the advantage 
ot the lotilh-mOnfo n, blowing there in the liinurer- months, and run up to the north of that latitude as high as 
Japan, More they meet w.tli variable Winds to Ihapc their courle caftward. Alfo Sch iuten, and others,“who 
hase gone by th ■ M i ’cllan So its, lilve found the limit* ot the loculi call Winds much about the fame latitude 
to the loutliward : and a fartiitr analogy between the \1 inds of this Ocean and the Ethiopie, appears in that 
upon the coafi ol Peru th -v arc always much fovtherly, as they are near the Ihorcs of Angola.

As lor the variable Winds, they aie fut moll by land, and in fuch pans of the fva as ate without the limits 
of the confiant Winds to the nor, It and foulh ; that i , in the colder pans of the Ocean, and all over its ourmoft 
bav«, the principal of which are the Mediterranean and Baltic: Ibmc arc common to all countries; others are 
move peculiar to tonff pauicular part*. Of this I nter fort the mort famous arc thc'hurricanes, which chiefly 
in'eft the Caribhers, but .irc*n<g anniverfary, nor ccjuallv frequent. Their fury is fo great, that they throw down 
all before them, tear up trees, overmin houles, fols Ihips prodigioufly, and blow about things of vaft weight. 
They arc not even, but blow in gufi*, which fiiddenlycome and go; neither do they extend very wide, but arc 
fmietimes confined toa narrow c mpafs, and at other tunes take a large fcope. As lor their duration, it is but 
for a few days, and fometimes only a few hoytst/Thcy arc mor common in America than any where, though 
Europe and Afia are not altogether without them. - I*

It nfay be obferv.d ot all Winds, whether confiant or variable, that fome arc drying, others are moifi; fome 
gather cloud*', other ilifpcrfc them ; t me are warm, others cold. But their influence is not one and the fame in 
all places; for furli Winds a* are cold and dry in one country, are warm and wet in another.

Their arc the prim pal ol leivations con caning Wi ul ; for to examine every thing Ixlonging to this fubjeft 
would he the work of a large volume, as no r.aiuns can 1* given for fcveral things, before the truth of them is 
better alcetuined. Wherefore we lliall, at prelenr, confine ourfelvesto account for the caufes of confiant Winds.

Wind is m ill properly defined to be the ftreim, or current of the air; and where fuch a current is perpetual, 
and fixed in its courle, it is n ufiary that it proceeds from a permanent, unintemiiitingcaufc. Whcrelorefome 
have k'cnincliocd to propel , ihe diurnal rotation of the earth, upon the axis, by which, as tlieGlobe turns eafi, 
tlicloofc *ul fluid partiel snf the air, Ixing f i exceeding light, are left behind; lo that in ivfpcrt to the earth’s 
furfsce, they move wcflwa.il, and become a confiant c.dleily Wind. This opinion feems confirmed, for that 
thcl'e winds are found onlv near the Equinodlial, in thole parallels of latitude where the diurnal motion is fwifteft. 
And we Ihould readily afl'.nt to it, if the confiant calms in the Atlantic Sea near the Equator, the wcfierly Winds 
near the coart of (i line a, and the periodical w, it, rly m mfoons under the E ;ualor in the Indian Sc a«, did, not de-, 
dare its • inliUm i ncy ol that hypithelis. Betides, the air being kept to the earth hy the principle of gravity, 
would tc cu r. the tame degree of velocity that the furf.i c of the earth moves with, as well in refpedt of the 
diurnal rotation, a ol the annual about the fun, wl tch is ;o times Iwl.ter,

It remains therefore to find fome other caulr, capable of producing a like confiant rfleafi, agreeable to the 
known properties ot the elements of air and water, and the laws of the motion of fluid bodies. Such a one is, 
we conceive, the a h n o: t c lim-Uams up m the air and water; as he pallcs every day over the oceans, con- 
lid, red together with the n.utu- of tl e foil, an I fttuali n of the adjoining continents ; iherctorc Ftrft, according 
to the laws of finies, the ait w >: h ir, lets rar lied, or expanded by heat, and confequently more ponderous, 
inuft have a nvxi.n tn.v i ds thofc parts thereof, which are more ririfi. d and lels ponderous to bring it to an 
equilibrium : and Se ouilly, the p;t ncc of the fun continually Ifiitting to ihe well ward, that part toward which 
the air tend*, bv reafo.t o! the r > . ladti in mad ■ by his gieai meridian heat, is with him carried weltward, and 
cmfqqiKntly 'll tendency ol d wlml body . l thelbwer air i* that way. Thus a general e .llcb'y wind isIc.rined, 
which bring impretll d up m all ih. airo? avait O tin, th parts .impel one another, and fo keep moving till the 
next return >f dr fun, where!.;, lo much of ihe muien as w.c hift'is again r'efiorcd ; and thus the w.ll^rly Wind 
is made perpetual.

Fiom the fame print !; le it follows, that the eaftcrlv Wind Ihould, on the nc.tih tide of the Equator, be to 
the northward ol the call, and, in foulh latitudes, m the lout h ward thereof ; for n arthe Line the air is much more 
rariti dthm-ata nett r dtfianc • from it, became of the fun being twice in a ytar vertical, and at no time dif- 
t a ve ind a half; at which di.'.auv t're heat, Iwing ns the fins of the angle of iaridèece, is
but little Unit of that ot tlicpcrp n licular tav. \\ li teas under ilk* Tropics, though the fun continues long ver
tical, set he is as I 4; 47 d*grecs If; which is a kind of winter, wherein the air lb cools, a* that the fummer 
h tt’eamt It warm t to the lame degree with that under the Equator ; wherefore th. air to the northward and 
fbialiw ,d he mg Ic 's I crified than that in the middle, it foil >ws. that from both tides it ought toTtend toward the 
Equator: this'in i ion compounded with the former calterly Wind, anlwers all lise phær.omena of the general 
Tiadc Winds; which, if, the whole were tea, would undoubtedly blow ail round, the wot Id, a» they arc found to
do in tin Atlantic and Ethiopie Oceans. . . . ,

But levin ■ fli.it to gr,:U continents do interpole and break the continuity of the oceans, regard mull Ire had tqf 
the nature of the loth and tie petition of tin liivh mountains, wfji li may be lupjmfcd the two principal caufes 
ol the fcveral variations ot the Winds from the fumer general rule : far it a country lying near ihe tun proves to 

fuc'i a* the defarts of L.yhii are ufually reported to Ire, the best occafiooed by the re
al.! the Mention thereof in die land, is incredible to thofc who have not felt it; wlicrc- 

rifi. I, it is neveUary that the cool, rand more dvnfe air Ihould run thitherwards to 
reliure the equilibrium : (hi isWYkelv to lx- the caute why, n.arthe coafi ot Guinea, the Wind always Ibis in
utron the land, blowing wtficrlv mit'ad ot cafterly. .. . , . .

* There u iuHiccm r.al.m to b 1,eve dut the inland parts ot Africa arc prodigious hot. Itncc the northern 
Orde rs th reel were fo inlenqxrate, as to give ihe am tents caul, to conclude, that all lieyund the 1 mp.es was un- 
ml,alutable by excel'.of heat. F.om the lame caul.* it happens, that there arc Inch confiant calms m that part ol 
Ihe Ocean , ail 'd the kai.,,: Hr tins t.a k being placed in fire middle, between tin* wcfierly W ind, blowing on 
the coafi of Guinea, and the cailcrly Tr\le Wind, blowing to\hv w.ft thereof the tende, y of he airbere is in- 
different to either, and lb Hands in equlihrio Iretween Iwl. ; an> the weight of the incumbent atmofphcre best* 
diminillud by the continual contrary Winds blowing fmoKunce, is the realvn that the air here holds not the 
copious vapour it receives, but lets it fall into frequent rains. -

h liai, lande. I >w Ian. 
lie xi re of Ihe I'un-lxam 
bv die air Iwing exceeding!
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But 1» the cool and iltnfc air, by rcafon of its greater gravity, prrfles upon the hot and rarified, it ii demon- 

firativc that this latter mult attend in a continued Bream u laft as it raritiesi and that, being attended, it mull 
dil'pertc itlelf to preferve the equilibriumi that is, the upper air mult move by a contrary current from thole 
pans where the greeted heat is: to, by a kind of circulation, tlie noith-eaft Trade Wind Ixlow will be attended 
with a fouth-weltcrly above, and the louth-caltvrly with a north welt Wind above. That this is more than a 
bare vonittiurc, the alrool't indent ancous change of the Wind-to the oppoCtc |totnt, which is frequently found in 
pafling the limits of the Trade Winds, fecins to al'ure us; but that which above all continus this hypothefis, is 
the phenomenon of the monfoons, by this means molt eafily lulled, and without it hardly explicable.

If the caules of tent pelts and hurricanes lx- demanded, they are hardly to be accounted for in all particulars. 
However, it may in liar tirft place be noted, that the ratio ot'all liquida is much the Gone, and therefore an ex
traordinary motion may be excited in die air, by the fame way as it is in the water. Now il water falls from a 
high place, or if there be a coli/luence of feveral dreams together, this gives it a violent motion, and caules 
many whirlings and eddies in it: this is apparent in torrents tailing down horn rocks, and confluences of rivers.
If, therefore, Ibmcthmg anaiagous to this may happen in the air, there mult needs be furiuus tempefts of Wind 
taifed in it. And luch a thing may happen, it an extraordinary quantity of vapours be driven by the Wind upon 
a certain place, which they cannot eafily get over by realbn of mountains or contrary Winds, that oppofe them.
For example, fuppole a Wind from lome point between north and call carries a vad collection of vapours out of 
Africa to the Canhbces, this wind lights upon the continent of-A merit a; now it is pofliblc that not only the 
mountains and woods of Panama may refid the current of this Wind, and croud die .vapours together, but a 
contrary Wind, Iront a |«jint between the louth and well, may blow at the fame time on the well cm Ihore of Ame
rica, which lhall force the vapours back again. Wlich luch a rencounter hap|Kns‘, there mud be a wild uproar n 
in the air about the Caribhee Hies, snd in all that track between South anti North-America; and the 
vapours in this circular motion mud be furious on all lides, jult as it is in the water. For we Ice at 
the confluence of two rivers, if their currents lx rapid at the place where they fall in, they esufe violent 
eddies which whirl about things that arc call into them, fwallowmg them lor a time, and then throwing them 
up again.

This (hews us the reafon why heavy bodies arc often tolled in the air by the whirling of hurricanes, and 
then bathed to tie ground again. For the air being in a circular motion, is with great fury luffed backwards 
and forwards between the ground and the clouds. And as the waters of the rolling lea do not run to the 
(bores in an even dream, but in luch waves as dalh by fits and turns, ,lb the courfe of a violent Wind is broken 
into didinti btafts.

To come now to the common phenomena of Winds, the dry onrs are Inch as carry few vapours along with 
them, and therefore draw off tlx moilt partit les from bodies over which they pals. Thus in Holland the north 
and cad Winds, with the intermediate points, arc drying, bevauic the coljl northern fea yields but lew 
vapours, in companion of thnfc which come from warmer parts of tlx Ocean; and from thence towards 
tlx «all are vad Hacks of land, where the heat at Midliimincr is but very fmall. But the other Winds, 
efpecially the wclterly, are mold, bee sole they iffuc from tlx warm and vaporous parts. The Weltern 
Ocean fvldom fails to fend us rainy Winds : however, this property varies according to the various fituatiun 
of countries.

Such Winds gather clouds as blow from the quarters where the vapours arid, which, in conjunction with the 
vapours of our own region, fill the air. On the «her fide thole Winds make lair weather, which bring little va
pour along with them, and bear away that which hangs over us.

Winds are warm or cold, as the countries are Irons whence they blow; and, therefore, when a brifle Wind, 
blows from a cold quarter, it allays the fummer heat, whic h is very tirefbmc in dill weather. Thus a quicV 
blad of a pair of bellows will put out a flame, which a gentle blowing menâtes ; for the quick blad drives 
all the flame to one fide, where k is dified by the force of the incumbent air, cxccjit it meet with more fuel on 
that tide; hut a gentle Wind augments the motion of the flame every way, and makes it fcizc on more parts
of the fuel,

Now, becaufe all the heat or cold of Winds proceeds from tlx Ixat or cold of the country whence it blows, 
therefore the lame Winds arc hot and cold every where. Beyond the line they are jud the reverfe of what they 
are with us; foi their cold Winds are from thefouth, as ours are from the north ; and as our foulh Winds are 
warm, for no other realbn but Ixcaule they bring us an air healed by the fun, lot the very lame realbn the north 
Winds arc warm to our Antipodes. ,r

From what has been laid it it furficienlly manifed, that the fun is the prim i|ial ciufe of Wind, and motion the 
caulc of Vajxsurs. But if we except tholé confiant and periodical Winds which blow in fomc fcas, the limits of 
the reft cimnut tx determined, nor can we fay when they will begin, or when they will end. For inliance, we 

,« cannot give a realbn why an call Wind fiulI generally blow one lummer, and a welt Wind another. Pofiihly it 
might be difeovcred, it, tor feveral years together, a like observation was mode of the Winds, and their findings in 
feveral countries; for that which fecins inconlianl and irregular to us, might, jxrhaps, be found to follow certain 
courtes; at lead we Ihuuld know how tar a railed Wind would commue it. blad; but, till filch cxjwrimcnls are 
made we mud be tat n tied with what knowledge we have.
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ABaf< ia, 161
Abbeville, 848 

Abedon, 313 
Aberdeenfhire, 995 
Abcx, 38a
Abfalom's Pillar, 191 
Abvdos, 170 
Abyflima, 37 4

■ ■'■■■' Natural Hiflory of, 375 
■ Cufloms and Mannas of the

Inhabitants. 37b 
Hi lory of, 380

Acapulco, 311 
Area, 18,|
Aclicn, vya 
Adam, i;b 
Adam’s Peak, 3oa 
A«U I, 329 
Aden, 215
Admiralty Blands, 86 
Adrtanople, 9*4 
Adriatic, 1 Hands of the, 941 
Adventure llland, 311 
Adventures of Eight Britifli Seamen 

who wintered in Greenland, and af
terwards returned fate to their native 
Land, 507

————Of Four Ruffians, who remain 
cd there fcveral years, 398

jf.olll, 171 
4Lina, Mount, 940 
Ærythrca, 17a %
Alma, 315
Agincoun, 848
Agoumois, 837
Agra, ab8 4 .
Agriculture, fanftioned in China, 220
Ajaa/o, 17b
An Ihue, 92b
Aix, *5«
Ai v la Chapelle,
Akal/tki, tbt 
Aladulia, 1/5 
Aland, 637 
Albacoie, woo 
Albania, 903 
Alderlsey, llL* of, 938 
Alcntejo, 884 
Aleppo, 179 
Alexandria, 390 
Algarve, 884 
Algiers, a©3

■ Manners and Cufloms ol the 
Inhabitants, 407,/

, .Iillory of, 409 
No., 89.

Alligators, 859 
Allum, Defertption of, 734 
Almanac, (Chincfey nab 
AI face, 873 
Altena, 626 
Ahmburi, 727 
Amadabad, a by 
A madia, 167 
Anrara, 389 
Amafta, ib.
Amaflne, 174
Amazonia, 56s.
Amber, 710 
Amhovna, 269 
Ambry m, aa
America, firR Dtfcovery of, 461

General Dcfcription of, 463 
North, 464 
South, 341
Attempts to find a N. W. 

Pa Hag e to, 48b
- United States of,eftébl iflied,49a

Amiens, 848 
Aminatafoa, 37 
Amllcrdam, Kvo

llland, 33

Difcorory of, ,563

Anamaboc, 343 
Anatolia Proper, 169 ,
Ancona, 893 
Anryra, 173 
Andaluii*, 878 
A tide man Hies, 251 
Andrigi, 293 
Angaaeja, 431 
Anglefev, 933 
Angola, 349
Anglia (Pirate) Account ol, 17
Anguilla, 323
Anhalt, 737
Aimabon, 436
Annamooka, 32
Annapolis, 498.
Anjou, 8(17 
Anfiko, 339 
Anfpach, "87 
Aniandros, 170 
Antelope, 1J4 
Antigua, 323 
AntiLibainis, 18b 
Antioch, 178 
Anti pan is, 943 
Antrim, 931
Ants, various Species of, b 

I Antwerp, 834 
Apanica, 174 
Apec, 24 
Apes, '?8o
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Appen/el, 889 
Arabia, S07 
Arachan, *46 
Araret, 164
Archangel, or St. Michael, 689
Ardebil, 14a
Arcmberg, 783
Ardrah, 336
Argab, 113
Argcntiera. 94a
Arcylefhirc, 984
Arnufan, 62a
Arimathca, 190
Armenians, 149
Armenia Major, 162
—------- ' Minor, 163
Arnham, 827
Arfenic, Description of, 73,3 
Artoc (Danifh lfland) bja 
Artois, 848 
Arzerum, 162 
Alcalon, 193 
Alicnfion Hie,
Afein, 247 

1 Afhdod, 193 
A (her, 188 
A fia jn general) 107 
Alia Minor, ib8 
A Ha Ftrtwla, 144 
Alios, 170 
Aflyria, 108 
A Iliac liiii, 133 

j Aflrology (Perfian) 147 
1 Alhonomv (Chinefir) 226 
Aflronomv, a Guide to, 961 
Aflurias, 874 
Athens, 903 
Atlas, 313 
Aiovi, 87 
Augfbutg, 802 
Annuls, 837 
Aurora llland, 24 
Anfli i 1, Circle of, 788
-------- Archduchy ol, ib. ^
-------- Lower, ib. .

Vpper. 791
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Radcu (Germany) fto.) ; *
-------- ISwI*inland; R90 ,
Bagdad, 167 
Bahama llland*. ^27 
Bahaia. 143 
Sal bee. Ruins of* 184 
Baldivu, 554 
Baltic, 6a/
Bamberg, 784 
Bamboo, 881 
Bamllhtrc, 984 
Bancali», ayj 
Bands, ib.
Bande). *76 
Banditti Arabian) :c8 
Baijar, e8<>
Banka, 313 
Banham. v<)t 
Bant all, 894 I 
Baptifm 
Barbadocs, ,321 
Barbary, 390 
Barboia, 458 
Barbuda, ,524 
Barea, 414 
Barcelona, 875 
liaikl (Chinclv y?o
------  Peruvian) 546
Bare llland, 311 
Barrot, 8Q3 
Bali I Gnroanv) 768
------(Switzerland, 888
Raflorah, 167 
Ballia, u 49
Ballile, 111 France, 844 
Ballinado, 130, «31 
Bata, 293 
Batavia, 288 
Baths. 147, 407 
Baih, City ot, qo8 
Bavana, Circle of, 797
---------Electorate ot, 798

S ---------- Lower, 800
Bav of lflands, 311 
Bavonne, 8,57 
Bear Chinefe 019 «
—- Norwegian, ton 
Bearn, 8*5
Beaver, ijcferiplion ot, 487 
Be. Inn. 815 
Bcdtoidllmr, 91a 
Bella#. 041 
Bellille. 857 
Beira. bü j '
Beil i lia. 356 •
Bemhea, 349 
BetHoulhi, «94 
Bciu 1. 1
Bengal, 270 
Benquvia. 349 
Benin. 4(11 
Beni helm, 763 
Beiaun Posrad, 813 
Beig, Duchy ol, 7ti«
Bergen, t*»7 
Bergen-Upaoom, 830 
Bet kthne. 909 
Berlin,, 713 *
Bermuda», Bles of, j»7 
Berne, 88;
Bruy, 8(»b 
Berwuklhur, tfa6 
Bn wick u turn Tweed, «)»<»
Bum nr, ib 2 
Brlam "ti, 873 
B«’llaiabiu, 903 
Betel, ;)CO
Betlum, mv 
Bcthelda, Fool ol, 191 
Bethlehem, ih.
Brtlifaida. 1K8 
Bcthfan, 190 
Beth/or, 193 
Betlis, it»8 
Be/oai Stone, 144 
Bhcnng’s 1(1 and, 314 
bielgomd, O76 
BdlioW, 87 
Btle^'dgcnd, 371 
Bir, i<»5
Bud Cauhmg, Norwegian Method ol

1 N D Ê X.
Bird I (land, 80 
Bifcay, Lordfliip of, 873 
Bt fleur, 435 
Bithynia, 169 
Bizcrta, 411 
Blac k Hole at Calcutta, dreadlul Fate of 

the Prifonet * confined there, 771 
Blankeiiburg, 756 
Bloodv River, a 18 
Blue River, ib.
Bohemia, 813

i ■ ■ ■ — Natural HiAory of, tb.
. . ,— Perfons, Manners and Cu(loins

of the Inhabitants, 816 
Government, Ate. tb.

Bohol. «83 
Bolabola, 74 
Botli, 174 
Bologna, 893 

, Bombay, *73 
, Bonavi Aa, 410 
j Bonifacio, 9$) ?

Bonne, 780
j Bon/es (Chinefe) 25a 

Bemco I (land, *86
4------ City of», »88
Bornholm Danilh Ifland) 6ja 
Bom. 3*3 
Bothies, 39*
Bolnia, 003
Bolton New Eneland) 487 

_ 1——(Lincolnlhire) 914 
Botany Bay, 7
----- - . Natuial Hiftorv of, 8

■ ■■ Cultoms and Manners of the In
habitants, 9 

— I (land, a 1 
Boulogne, K48 
Bouibon, Me of, 4 37 
Bourbon non. 804 
Bourdeau*, 836 
Bourges, 866 
Homo, 297 
Bouton, ib.
Bow 111 and, 80 
Brabant, 83a 
Brabinflu, 109 
Bragaiua, 883 
Bramins, *64
Brandenburg, F.leflorate ot, 713
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CAbezio, 330 
Cac’ . 0, 237 

Cadiz. 878 
CaArena, 317 
Caffrccs, Country of, 313 
C«*h«ri.q3q 
Catlai, 17b 
Caithnefs, 024 
Calamines lflands, «83 
Calais, 848 
Calcutta, 170 
Calenburg, 746 
California, 509 
Callao. 547 
Callimacho, 306 
Calmar, 653 
Calvary, 186 
Cambamba, 3,51 

.Cambava, 869 
I Cambodia, 840 
iCambrav. 871 
Cambridgemire, 931 
Camels, various Kinds of, 144 
—~ Arabian, aol 
: Caméléons 
jCamlopardalis 
jCamondog Tree,183 
j Cana ol Galilee, 188 
Canaan, 181 
Canada, 480 
Canals (Chinefe) |i8 
Cand nor, *76 
Canary Mes, 420 
Candia, or Crete, 94a 
Cangoxima, i«6 
Canterbury, 9to 
Canton, aa8 
Cape Breton, 517 
Cape of Good Hope,

— Town. 318

Brafil, <55 
—— Natural Hiftorv of,

Franc. Principal) 783 

556

V3'7

CaAle, 343
- Lopo Gonfalvo, 365
- De Verde lflands, 429

Inhabitants, £>8 
Bratflu, 109
Brava, Republic ot 328 
—— Ifland, 43a 
Breckno.klhitc.9i9 
Breda, 830 
Bremen, 741
BrelLsw, 7*5 s
Biel, 859
Budges Chtnrte <77 
-----— (Peruvian) 546
Burg. 7*5
Bn Aol, 908 
Hi nam. South, 907

■ • ------ North, 924
Bi mam, 8 ,8 
Bruges, 837 
Brnflels, 833
Brunfwick Lunenburg, 740
-............. Woilcnbuttlc, 748
But kinglumfhue, 91a 
Buenos Ayres, 55* 
ltulgana IIuflu) 682
--------- - (Tuikev in Europe) 904
Bull Fights, 881
Burn#n * Hole, a remarkable Cave in

(1ermanv, 756
Huiiflaw, 815
Hu gundy, 8,0 ^
Buigo», 877 
Burney's ifland, 314 
Buifa, 169 
Bulb, 435
Butcher's Ifland, 274 
Bute, lflc ol, 938 
Byblus, 181 
U)ion s Ifland, 40

y*p«. 413
Caprt. or Caprva 
Cataraloa, gi.
Caraminiat 176
Caravan, (Indian) defetibed,

«5*
Caravanfrra (Prtfianj 143 

iCaideniia, 306 
Canliginlhtic, 919 
Careened lllands, jo,
Caigapol, 680 
Cana, 17»
Car.nthia, 79a 
Carliflc, 916 
Carlow, 933 

;Carniarthcnlhite, 919 
Carmel, 1*6 
Carnarvon (hire, 920 
Carniola, 70»
Carolina, North and South, 504 
Cerulftadt, 633 
Car,, or Kari, 163 
Cartilage, 410
Cant.agena, ! Mediterranean) 879
--------------- South America) 343
Callimtre, or ("affimere, »68 

ICafmir (Poland) 693 
Caflel, 77»
Ciftell, 783
( aftlie Old and New) 877 

! Cafwin, 138 
Catacomb», 387 

I Catalonia, 873 
I \ Cataraiti, 383 
j Catharine St. Convent of, 207 
: - Mount, soM
I Catoptric lnflrumenti 

1 Cattouri, 294 
Cavan, 931 
Cavallc lllan.lt, 311 
Caucar.it, Mount, 161 
Cayman'i lllandi. jit 

,Ca) tonge, 287 
' Caaan, 68t
•Crlebei, 01 lllandi.tal Mataflar, (84
Centipede, «6»

Ceram,
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Cephalonia, 941 
Ceram, 297
Cargo, or Cythcrea III and, 914 
Ceuta, 402 
♦rvl«>n, 299 
Cli'aeonck, 35 e ,
Cham Hlami, K»
Oulvejun, 170 
Cl.Jdra, •<>«,
Chaligan, 2^',
Champagne, 8)9 
Champing Indian CuflonV 261 
Chamfer nagorr. 275 
Chant chon, 2 so 
Chat lemon*. 87?
Charle^oy, 8 19
Châlleflown. #o.| s<»
Charlotte Oueen of Crew 

her Letter to the Kingpf
’ 7>i 4
Cliarloitenhurg, 7 14 
Charlotte's Queen lftands, 40
—i------------------- lllaiul, 80
Cherbourg, 8bo 
Cheicbon, 290,
Cherefoul, 168 »
Chefhire, 917 
Chefs 
Chials, 302
Chickens (Egyptian Method of hatch 

Chic ora, 303
Chili, svi . .
•----- Hiftorv of, 354
Chilor llland 

^ Clitmirra, 177 
China, 9 iM
■■ ■■ ■ --- Natural lliflory of, 819 
■ ■ • -— Pci Ions, Manner
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1 Congo Proper, 3.;»
,-------- Natural Hiflory of, ib.
;-------- Pcrfons, Man nets, Cufloms, &c.

of the Natives, 333 
Connaught, 1)31 
Connecticut, 494

• Conlfance, 802 
; ConfUntinople, 904
* Cook 1 Capt. James) his death, 98
j ----------------------------- Charahtr, 99
I Cook's River, 473 
1 Copenhagen, (utL#
I Copper

iCoiva, 128
-------- Ceremonies and Cufloms, ib.

I Corfu, or Gorcyra, 941 
1 Corinth, 905 

Cork, 93,3 
Pruflia Coromandel, 276 

1 j Cornwall, i>o8 
Cor fir a, 9 59 
;Cof do**, )0j 
Cotatis, 101
Cotyteum, 173 r
Courland, 701 

11 Coventry, 913 
Cracow, (>95 

'Crrflv. 848 
I Croatia, <>04
• Crocodile (Species of called Sudaras)
I ,«9J ^ w
----------- of the Nile, 384
Cuba, Ifland of, 5 |

9»l

Dcrvilcs (Turkifli) 199 
Devcpilhite, 908 

1 l)euPouts, Duchy of, 77! 
Diamond Hland, 248 

Mines, 277

Cuckow, extraordinary Species of, 318 
( Curdrllan, 168 

Curlu, ib;
\ Cm, 231
! Culen, 0t;8 
! Cumberland, 916 

and Cufloms ‘ Curalfao, 333

Diarbec, iba 
Diephoit, 705 
Dieppe, 8b0 
Dijon, 830 

,Dilembeiti, 763 
• iDinghilly, 173 

Dilappointment, 1 (lands of, 79 
DifcOverie^New, 5 
Dm, or Dm, 27,5 
Dog Ifland, 80
Dogcoi Venice, Ceremony of his efpoua 

fa I of the Adriatic, 899 
Dol, 248 
Dolphin, 260 
Dominica, 323 
Donegal, 9.31 

. Dorfcilliire, 908 
j Dort, 819 
1 Dortmund, 722 
1 Down Patrick, 931 
' Drrnt he, or Drent ,83» 
j Drefden, 731 
Drontheim, 618 
Dublin, 031
Duke of York's Ifland, 40 
Dumbartonlhirc, 925 
Dumlneslhirr, 91b 
Dung-birds, 318
Dunkirk, 872
Durham, 913
Duflehlorn, 762
Dutch Polie (lions in India, 27 j
■ ----- at the Cape of Good

Hope, 318

of the Natives, an 
■ -- — Ware Manufactory, (24 

Peculiar Cervmoivcs, 229
•- — lliflory of, a34
ChmgwUy s, 301 
Chinluis, #75 
Chios, or St io, 30J 
C hi ill, l.ile of, 191 
Chnlfiaita, 61 j
Chi i'll unity. Si aie of in Cl.itia, 23a
ClungiHjiias, 4 it) .
Chnlluus llliihl, K
----------- Sound, 541
Ctifama, 349 
Cinnamon, 299 
Cinafha, 13b
Viror, remarkable Infcfl of Jamaica 
Citadella, i)\t 
Ctxet-Cal, 338 
t'laikmanaii.925 
Clare, 934 
Cfaros, 307 
C laud unop! 1 j, 174 
CL/omeite, 17a x 
Clarke's Ifland, 44*4 
Clermont, 8(13 
Clevel, Dui« by of, 72 r 
Cohleivz, 778 
Coburg, 73b 
Corbin, 97b 
Cm hm China, 234 
Cochineal, Deft 1 iption of, 545 
Cocoa lfl.mds, 231 
Coco s, or Uofcawen's Ifland, 38 
Coffee Plant, 208 
Colives (Catarah) 494 
Coins, General Table of, 949 
Colbert. 717 
CoU heifer, 912 
Coleiorr.a;;
Cologne, 779 
Colollus, 308
Columbus Chnftophei’ lusfiifl Difco- 

very of Amvi »c a, 461 
Comaua, 175 
Comania, ibt 
Comoro I lies, 4,51 
Conception, Provintc of, 354 
Condc, 871
Confucius, his Chantier and Tenets, 

831
Congo, or Lower Guinea, 349

■ Cuko, 347 
' Cullers (Perfiaii; 14b 

Cyclades, Met ol, 94a 
I Cyprus, 308 

Cysneut, 170 
Cicrmchow, 67*
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Dunqmr, 319 
Dwarf Stag, 2 19 

1 - D" ma, b8o 
I ! Dyn.«ltivs Chinefc> ? 14 
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T'XAcca, 270
JL-Z Daghrflao Mountain», 143 
l).igo (Sweihlb IlUud- O37 
lliUUl. 457 
Dalmatia, 904 

j 1 Damakut, 18 j 
I Dambca, jHh 
j Damima, 3431 

Damota, 381 
1 Dm. Loi ,il, iHK 
, Dancing Girls of India, j6o 
t Danila, jbj
i Danes, Pulivflums of in Indu, tffb 
• Danger, Illands of, 40 

Daiuih llland», 827 
Danube River, 729 

j Damihtan Provinces, 904 
j 'Dantaick, 697 
, Dale Tree, 114 
, Dautiiladt, 774 

Dauphine, 830 
; Davis's Land, 81 
j Dead Sea, 187 

Delhi, 2I17 
Delaware River, p)fi 
— - - State of, 497 
Delivarlia, 632 
Drill, 819 
Delos, 044 
Delmenliorfl, 763 

, (Delta. 388 ~
Denbeighlhire, 920 
Demie r monde, 837 
Denmark, bao

(----------- L< i lefiaflical, Political, a/id
1‘ommereial Si ate of, Ù33 

Rinks, Perlons, Manners, 
and Cufloms of the Inhabi
tants, 638 

Hiflory, 640
Dei be ni, 143 
Dctbyihirc, yi|

1

1? Aitlwpi.ikc, remarkable one at Lif# 
Zj bon, 489 
Kali Ifland, 311 

, Kalfu Ifland, 81 
iKdinburgfh.re, 98j 
Kgf-i. *31 

;N>p‘. ««.I
—---- Natural Hill<tv of, 384

;------- Cufloms and Manners, 39a
- Hiflory ol, 39^

Kkrou, 19 3 
1 Killing (199 
Klvplum, • -,8 
Kleuhanta Illind, 274 
1.1 Hamah, 141 
Klk, Defer iption of, 013 
I'.lelineui , <» to 

. Ktnhatt.1, 3 
Kl Medea, 409 

: Kiuhtfen 72 \
Knscla, 170 
Kmmeiu, 731 
Kmperor, Ciiincfcj 229 
Kndor, 189 
l- ngadi. 187 
Kngrddi, 193 
Kugland, in general 907
----------- Cufloms and Manners of the

Inhabitants, 990
----------- Con 11 itution and Government

of, gae
•—Religion, Language. Leaiu- 

- ‘ig, kc. 9» 1 
Knglilb Pofleiuons in India, 270 

,, Entré-Dosiro-e-Minho, 883 
; Entertainment, (Chincfe) «23 

Kooa, 27 
Kphefits, 179 
Kphraim, 190 
Krbark.781 
Erfurt, 785
Ermine, an Animal of Norway, Dtfcrip* 
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Erronungo Ifle, », y
Eruption», Volcanic, 141 »
Efauinumx Indians, 489 j 
Eflcx, 91a 
Eflnnu, 671
Ellrcuixjui» (Spaiulh) 87*
---------------1FosiugnelcJ 884
Ethiopia, 36,5 
Euphrate»,
Europe, General Dekription of, 577 
European Seiilenienjs on the Bank» of 

the Gambia, j68 
Euxine Sea, ibt f
Executioner, Public, Honourable in 

China, agi $
Exeter, 908
Exhibition», Tfceattical, in Spam, 880 
k> rata Arabie»' 16j
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Galicia, 874 
Gal la», 380 
Galway, 934 
Gambia Rivet, 363
--------- Settlement» on, 36I
Gange» River, 838 
Garden!, Emperor of Herfia'», 143 
Grand Snake, Hiocelbon to the Temple

93»

FAIklands Iflaml», 32*
Falmputh, 908 

FalRer Oanilh lllaml) 347 
ramagufla. 309 
Fejee Ilbnd, 37 
Farerreb Damlh Iflaml!, 63a 
Fermanagh, 931 
Fermeetoia Ulan.!
Femamburo, 339 
Fernando dc Norona, 336 
Fernando Pu, 437 
Ferro. 48a
Felliyal» 'Chmefe a#3
Fenfliee (in Guinea) 341
Fez, 400, City of, 401
Filelhiie, 9»3
Finland, bib
Filhgry, Whale, 387
Filhihg, Method, ol m China, aae
Five (Horfc Head Hill». 219
Flandcn Auftrian 83a
------- v—- (French) 871
Floreihr. 90»
Flonda, tail and Well, 307
Flulhing, 825
Foe tClhnrlc Idol) 831
Foix, 835
Fnlgia, 347
Fontambleau, jt47
Fon-wastg-khwg, 131
F .i 'arlliur, unj
Foimola, a 78
Fort St. George, 133
----- Si. David, ib.
Fein, 115 \ ✓
Frame (in eencLàr 8 ;0

i»f, 333 
Gaiconv, 856 

jGath, 193 
Caller. 889

■Gaurs, or Gebets, 143 
|Ga/a, 193 
Grider. ,81 
Geldrrlind, 199 
Gcmblorcrs, 83a 

11 Geneva, 891 
Genoa, 900 
Gentoos, a bo 

' - ■ — Conjugal Fidelity ol lise Wo
men, abi

- ■ Manner ol Burning with their 
deceafed Hulband*, ib. 

Geography, a Guide 10. 9Ô1 
Georgia Turkey in AfiaJ 138

j,---- --- Illainds' 311
—— (North America) 503 
Gen/im, 18
Get many fin general) 7*9
------------Natural HiBory 0^730
----------- Geographical Deftnption of,

ibid.

Grenoble, 851 
Griffons, 890 •
Grodno, 700 
Groningen. 8«6 
Grotfliow, 717 
Grubcnhagen, 743 
Guada Coupe, 531 
Guam, 081 
Guam lies, 4*1 
Guaismala, 511 
Guergen, a 28 
G uer is ley, llle of, 938 
Guiana, 360 
Guildford, 910 
Guinea, 330 
Gulick, 783 
Guril, ib 1 
Guyenne, 856 
Guaurai, 269

\

Manner» and Cuflomi ol thrl j Hiilfln* »»o
—t U-.- I.. ». 5 .

HAddinglonfliire, yab 
Haaerlem, 819

jHagland (Swedtlh I Hand 657 
Hague, 8aa 

j Hainan, y Ho 
Hainault (Auflrian; 838 

hmmii/ 87a

lnfubiiants of, 80b 
F t tlcftaftical and political flair 

of, 807
11 ill or y ol, 809

Gerinn,

IGefula, 40a 
Ghent, 83b 
Giant's Caufewav, 937 
Gibraltar, 879
Gihwn, lit

Fool ol, 191 
Gilolo, «97 
iCiitgi, »73 
uinfeng, aal 
Glamnrganlhue, 919 
Claris, b88 
Glati, 719
Globes, a Guide to the Vfe of, 961 
G loue e Bet (hire, 91a 

1 Gluckiadt, 6ab 
} Gneffa, 69b
.Glutton, an Animal, deft rtbed, 61a 
^Goa, 175

... Golconda, *77
Her Ion/. Manners, and CuBomt G«dd CoaB. 117 

ol /v Naines, 8bb !________
- Cti/ra.tci ol by Di. Goldfmnli

867
. Commercial and Political Stale 

ol, 8b*
. HtBorv o|. 869

Natural HiBoryof, 338 
Cufli-rm and Manners 

the Names, 339

Hanche Comte, 873 
Fiancoma, 783 
Frankfort Oder) 71 j 
— —- -■ Maim* 71*9
FrederickIhtirg, b ji 
11 til nek's Ode. t»v 1 
F'rcdc 1 irk ft a«l t, 6,14 
French Polhfliom in India, 27,; 
F'revbuig, 734 
Frihurg, 888 
Friedlmre, 771 
Friend I \ Ules. 27
—— ----  Manners, Cpflorr*

the Nattxuk.
Frie (la ml PruSa.re^
■ ■ ■ fHolland'
F’uera. or «Malls-Fucro/ -44 
Fulda, 768
F"unvn Danifh IHamU fi 31 
Funeral Ceremonies, 1 ii Cloua, 134 
Funcx tistuia, 4*4 ;

Gad, Lot / 1 vs
Galatea; 173

• 3*4

Gold Kifh, a to 
! Gombroon. 143 
• Gomeia, 414 ^
; Gondar, 380 

Gordium. 173 
G«wr*. 434 
( lore's I Hand 
C.mz, 793 
t'.uflir, 7,51 
Gothland, h»fl, b; «

'1-----------Well. 6,4
.......  Sooth, 633

1 ;— — — ■ Iflaml. 658 
Gianada Spam 879 

.Grand Cairo, 388 
A.r. of Grand Canana, 42a ,

Grain Coaft. 34-,
• Great Britain in general' 907

11 ------ Antiquities of, 9*6
Hi Ilot y ol, 9«7

Halberlladt, 719 
|Halden, 7,56 
Halibut (Hand, 471 
Halicarnaffus, 17a 
Halle, 718
Hallifax (Neva Scotia) 49a 
Hamburg, 73s 
Hamden. 747 
Hamoa Ifland, 37 
Hamota Ifland, 31a 
Hamplhire, 909 v
Handfome People, Ifland of, 311 
Hanau-Muroenburg, 773 

‘Hanover, 746 
Hapaee. Iflee ol, 31 
Harpel, 168 

i Harlies, llle ol, 937 
!Havannah, 330 
Havre de-Gra<e, 861 
Hebrides, or Weflein Hies, 97*
--------— New, a2

• 1 Hebron, 193
Hegira Perfian F.potha1 147 
Hcidvlburg. 781 
Helena St. Ifland ol, 43*
Heliopolis, or Balbeck, Ruins of, 184 

ol Htlmftadt, 749 
Hvnncburg, 788 

I 1 Irnlaquas, 319
I Heptassomis, or Middle Egypt, 388 
, Herat le-a-Ponte, 173 
i Herelofdfliire, 912 
; Hervey Iflaml, 38 

Heivmlen, 729 
* |Hcffe DarmBadt, 77a 
I ——- landgrave ol, ib.

Helfaauas, 319 
; Hey Kams, 318 

Hierapolis, 173
f Hier«»g!vplitis, Origin and Import 01,387 

Hillrfheim, 733 
Hindoo*, at»3 
HmdoBan, «57 

] H.ppopoumu., 347 ;
I ------------------ Natural Hiflory of, 138

HiBory ol, «77

Great Mogul, 2114
■■■■ 1 F.ntertainment given bv 

Mm, >67
I Cleat Wall in China, §27 

Greece, 003
Greenland, Difcovery of, 580 
-■■■ ■- Natural Fl.floiy of, 383

I ;-------------- Perfons, Manners and Cuf-
Jf i»m« of the Natives, 384 

. Grenada, or tUk Grenadines, 373

Hifpaimda, 331 
* Htn lifledl, 801 

Holland, Natural Hiftorv of, 818

Holflein. 6» 4 
Hoi wan,

Geographical Defcriptto* 
of, 819

Ranis. Perfons, Manners 
and Cultomgof the Inha
bitants, 8a8

■ hctlefialf ical, Political and 
Commercial Stale of, bag

.7

Holyhtad,



N D F. X.

Holyhead, 93b
Holy Land, 183
Holy Sepulchre, 191
Hood llland, 77
Hoom llland, I84
Horn llland, 311
Hottvniois, Connu y of, 318
----- -—*•—- Dtfeription ot ilie People fo

called, 319 
Ilouflern, 744 
lioutainquas, 310 
lloyc, 7(11 
HimIiiiiv, OH
ll’idlun's B ,and Count ries adjacent,486
----------------- Perlons, Manners, Cul-

10ms, Sic. of the Inha
bitants, ib.

Hughlcy, 276 
Hungary, 903 
Hunting, 320

I and 1
V Ac kail (Animal ol India) a59
J J-'M". J)9
Jamau.t 111 general) 518
-------- Natural Hiftoiy of, 510
—------ Inhabitants, &c. 3* 1

i
ambav. 193 
aeerulorf, 7*7 
akuti, 109 
ampandam, 28(1

apan. Natural Hiftorv ol, m *
-------- Cu float 1 and Manners el ibe In-

habitants, 1*»

J
apara, tqi 
an Hasv, 703 
ava. 288 
bn. 385 
Itonitim, 176 
Iceland, 90b 
Ichneumon, 385 
rneleilk, ns 
vi n ho, 

lerlev

udah, Tribe of, I92 
uan Fernandez, 53a 
udailni, 23a 
udea Proper, 183 
inland, North, 621

----- — South, 623
Ivica, life of, 938 
Ivory Coall, 344

XT’ Abruan, 313 
IX Ka< hao, 308 
Kalilch, 69b 
Kalmuck Tartars, 136 
Kamfki Tartars, 109 
Kamtfchatka, 113
—------ —-----  Natural Hiflory ol,

Manners, &c. 116
114

192
Hie ol, 938 

, cries* Aiiicru a, 493 
t crufalcm, 190 
' elfo, 127

eweileis Pei lian_l 146 
Mamba, 331

Immareita, 141
Indians of North America, 301 
Ikdultry ol the Chincfv, uao 
Ingria, 672 
Inhambana, 3*4 
lnhamcoi, ib. 
lnow-locz, 696
1 nlpetioi Privateer, Dtftrefs of the Crew, 

40a * I
Inundation, remarkable one in Rufiiu.toq 
Inverncfs, 924
Job Ben Solomon, a remarkable Story 

®f. 3*7
ohanna, 431 
ohor, «49

Ifland,938 
ouia, 171 
onkiopmg, 633 
ol loi 11s, 307 

ppo, 188 
ordan, 187 
jjiio, .94 

lulwivK, in 1
lielâml, N.mwl HiSory ol, <((0
_____ Urugrapliital Dcfmpuon <11,031
_____ Manner» and Cnflomi of the In-

halmanu, 933 -
Irkntfk, 11«
Iron Mines, Dcfccnt into, .f'49
-----  Manufacture of in Sweden, bjo
Iroquois, or Five Indian Nations, 409 
li van, 163
lfaphan. 141 
lfchia, 940
Jeflcnbuig, Ujper, 7j*>

10c of Fiance, 843 
llfat bar, Lot ol, 189,
Ifthmus ol Darien, 54a •
luly (in gtnrrsl) *91
_________ Perlons, Manners, and Lui*

turns ol the Natives, 901 
. ■ — Hiflory of, ib.

No. 90.

Karical, 273 
Kars, 01 Cars, 162 

I Kaur/en, 813 
Kayas llland, 466 
Kayrwan, 411 

I Ke-chen, 9
------ -^-Tartars, iji
Krmberg, 731 

' Keminciootc, 248 
Kent, 910 
Kerry. 933 
Khan ol Tartary, 131 
Kiel, 627 
Kildare, 933 
Kilkenny, ib. „ 
Killatney, Lake of, ib. 
King's County, ib
--------- Ifland, 464
King Geoiue's llland, 79 
Kmgtlon (Jamaica) 321 
Kmlale, 933 
Kiigec Tartars, 137 
Kir inula, 131 
Kite (Swedilh) 647 
Kiun-tcheous, 280 
Kolding, 611 
Koningrat*. 813 
Kunmglberg Pruflia)/!! 
KoningHvin, 776 
Koran, 179, 211 
Korrki, 120 
Kouli Khan, 133 
Kurile lllands, 119

Learning,
ing.Xi

985
ate of in China, 226 

in India, 263

9M

i<£md) 633
O

LAbyrmth F.gyptian' 388 
La Dominica, 77 

Ludrone llles, 281 
Lagoon llland, 8<>
Lahalla, «44 
Labor, ubq

,, Lalard Damih llland 63a 
Lamas (Tartarian) 232 

j- La Magdalena, 77 
La Man he, 80b 
l.ampafcus, 170 
Lane allure, 91b 
Lam ci ota, 427 
Lam hang, 01 Lanjing, 843 
Lanerklhirr, 923 
Langdon, Ô32 
Languedoc, 8^4 
Lantorns, Fean of,
La Plata, 347 
Lapland, boa
---------- - Natiual Hiflory of, 603*

__ Cuftoins, Manners, &t. of the
Inhabitants, 604

- — Swedilh, 036
— .— RuIlian, 68a
Laplander's Sone to Ins Rein Deer, 60b
_______ Love Song, tb.
Laodicea, 173
l.aoknm, his Principles and Tenets, 231
Laos, 241
Lai ilia, 193
Larne ia, 309
Laulanna, 887
Laval, 862
Laws (Peilian) 130
Lav la. 283

, 224,

Lebidos, 17a 
Leghorn 

, Leiceftcrlhirc,
Leinfler, 931 
Lcipfic, 733
Leitrim, 934 
Lemberg, 703 
Lencitia, 69b 
Leon, 876 
Lepers, lfle of, «3 
Lerio, 174 
Lcros, 307 
Lelbos, 305 
Lefgcc 1 ariars,
Lclfau (Danilh 
Letten, b7i 
Leucadia, 942,
Lcuconia, 282 
Lcumeritz, 813 
Levant, 168 
Lewarden, 826 
Leyden, 819 
Liban us, Mount, 186 
Liege, 759 
Ligor, «51 
Ligniiz, 7«5 
Limi, 547 
Limerick, 933 
Limotii, 865 
Lingen, 7,1 
Linleighgowlhire, 915 
Lmlburg, 835 
Lionnois, 8(14
Lions, vaiious Species of, 376 
— hunting of, 710 
Lippe, 72a 
Lilbon, 884 
Lille, 871
Litchfield, Ship of War, Wreck of, 415 
Little Feet ornamental in China 
Lithuania, 699
----------- Little, 71s
Ltvadia, «05 
Liverpool, 917 

I Livonia, b7o
;-------- Cuflomsof the Native», ib.

Loanda, 350
I Lnango, 3,ih

-------Cay af, 157
Lot kliniths Perlian) 146 
Loi nils Chincfe) 220 
London, 910

II Londonderry, 931 
Longford, 93a

I Long llland, 308
II Loretto, 893 

Lorrain, 87a 
Lou liana, 308 
Louth, 932 
Louvain, 832 
Louvo, 851 
Lower Egy pt, 38 
Lubeck, (125 
Lublin, 695 
Lubolu, 330 
Lucca, 900

j Lucerne, 887 
I Luden, 633 
l.iidwiiburg, 803 
Lunenburg-Zell, 744 
Lutzcn, 734 

, LulatM, 817 
Luliona, 941 
Luxemburg, 833 
Lyna, Dcfcription of, 6ie 
Lyons, 863

M

MAiagna (a remarkable Bird ol S.
America) 337 

Mai allai, 286 
MirrbrAk 903 

j Mai Ilian, 290 
Madagafcar, 443

----- Peilons, Manners and Cui-
tomsol the Inhabitants,ib.

__________ Government, Political and
Commercial, 446 

H Hiflory of, ib.
Madeira lllands,'426

o Madras



V**

Madia*. -7»
Midi ul, 877 
Midi. 1.1. 375 
Mseftricht, 831 
Magadoxa. J»9 
Maga/an. 401 
Magdebouig, 718 
Magellan, Snail» ol, 56*
__ !____Coal! on each Side, 570
Magnet irai lfland, 31a 
Magnificent Proielhon, 124 
Mahomet, l-ifc of, » tv
_______  Tomb of, 115
Mahometanilsi, State ol in China, 23» 
Maine, 862 
Majorca, 939 
Malacca, 148
--------- City of, «49
Malaga, 880 
Malathia, 176 
Malay», «48 
Mai In la lllandi, gen 
Malo. 304 
MallicoK', aa 
Malmedi, 761 
Malplaguci, 838 
Malta, 941 
Man, life of, 936 
Manaar, 30a 
Manalfeh, Lot of, 188 
Manchcltei, 917 
Mandarin, >30 
Mandril, lllandi, 307 
Mandura, <97 
Mangeea, life of, 41 
Manica, 314 
Manilla, a8a 
Manioc Plant, 368 
Manna, 694, 144 
Mam, H31 
Manileld. 739 
Mantua. 898
Manufcripn fChinefe «3a 

(Perfian) 147
Marate, 438 
Maraban, lit 
Maialch, 176 
Marble lflet. 170 
Margarita. 331 
Mangalanie, 335 
Marian lllct, a8i 
Mai lenburg, 698 
Mark, y»»
Marmoi, or Mountain Cal, nj
Maronite). 177
îfta.7fLd* 77

Marrattat, 174
Marriage Ceiemontei, Hottentot, 38O 
Mart, City ol, 176 
Marla, or Ll-Marfa, 410 
Marfeillet, 8j«
Maitaban, 13
Malien (Animal ol Norway) Dcfmption 

of, 613
Mamnico, 333 
Maryland, 498 
Mi (tale. «83 
Mallachulcts Bay. 49)
Malluina, 193 
Mafua, 438 
Malul.paiam, «77 
Mailman, gat 
Matamlii. 1439 
Maicntiu). 439 
Matnua. 76 
May, or Mayo, 430 
Mayo, 934
Mayor and Court ol Aldermen iflei.gii
Mayotta, 431
Maata, ta3
Meal-tree, a»o
Mearn,. or Kincatdtnfhire, 913
Meath, Kail. 93a
---------Wed, 933
Mechanic» ( Perhan) 146 
Mechlin. 835 
Mecklenburg. 749 
Medina, »ig
Metfon, 7|l * »

INDEX.

ipour, a 
Melille, 401 

I Melinda, gay 
Memphit, 386 
Menangtan, «31 
Menu, 777 
Mequinea, 401 
Metdin, 163 
Menonethfhire, 919 
Mcrfcburg, 735 

; Melopotanua, 164 
Mrfla, 40a 

i Medina, 941 
i Meda, 306 
; Meta, 87a 
I Meurt, 7»a 

Mexico, New,309
______ Old, 310

- Natural Hiftory of, ib.
--------- City of, 511
_____„ Perfont, Cudomi, ami Man-

nen ol the free Indian» of, 
6'*

Meiaen, 681 
Middlcburg, 815 
Middle Egypt, 386 
Middlelex, 918 
Midcutn, 173 
Milan, 899 
Milo, or Melot, 94a 
Mimingen, 804 

I Mindanao, a8a 
- Minden, yeo 

Mindora, 283 
; Mmdui, 17» 
i Mildum, ib.

Mingrelia, 139 „ . _ .
------------Peculiar Ceremonie»and Cuf-

lotm of the Native», 160 
Minorca, 939 
M.fillaw, 700 
Muylene, 305 
Mocha, 114 
Mocho, 194 
Modena. 898 
Mogul, Great, »l)4 
Miihilla, 431,
Mohilow, 700 
Moldavia, 903
Molucca», or Spice lllandi, *93 
Mumbaga, 430 
Monaghan, 931 
Mongol Tartar», 13a 
Monifla, 430 
Monks ol vorea, 1x9 

St. Bafil, 160

Munding. 366 
Munich, 798 
Muntter (Germany ) 798 
Mini (1er (Ireland) 933 
Munderbuig, 716 
Murcia, 879
Mufcovy, or Wcllern Rudia, 675 

or Eallern Rudia, 681
Mulhrooms, abundant in Rudia, 668 
Mulic, State of tu China, a»6 
Mufk Cat, a 19 
Myra, 176 
Myfia, 170

N
Ackfivau, 163 
Nagai Tartan, 134 

aim, 964
Narnaqua», 319 »
Namur. 839

Nairn,

Nangaaaki
1 Nankin, <1

tab

•43

«8
Name», 830 
Naphiali, Lot of, 188 
Naphtha, Spring» of,
Naples, 893 
Narbonne, 854 
Narea, 380 
Nadau. 774
Natolia, or Afia Minor, 168 
Naum berg, 736 
Navarre (fiance) 833 —>1 "(Spain; 874
Navigation, Origin of, 947 
Naan, 943 
Negater. 187 
Negroeland. 365 
Negroes I He, «83
BS5S-.?Ib.,wi..

A ci II1 ■ an 1 83» 
HiBury ol, 8,44

Neubuig, 800 
Neufchaiel. y»4 
Neuvianflmi.ua 
Never», 864 
Nevi», 3*4 
New Andalufia, 343 
— Britain, South, 8c

North, or Labradore, 486

Monrnouthihire, 91» 
Monoemugt, J»6
Motioniotapa, 3»4
Mont, 838 
Montauhon, 836 
Montgomery thin, 919 
Montpelier, 834 
Mom Si. Michael, 860 
Monileriai, Wcfl Indies' 3x4
---------------(Italy) 897
Monireal, 491
Moon iDamlh lllandi 632
Moon, Peilon» and CuBonu of. 400
Moravia, 816 
Moidoa, 676 
Morgan (Henrv) hi» lamout fcipediuon 

10 Panama, 344 
Moriah, Mount, 186 
Morocco, 400
------------ City of, ib.
------------ IliHory of, 404

------Brunlwicki, 491
------Caledonia, 19
------England. 493
------Grenada, 343
------Guinea, 83
------Hanover, 86 '
------Holland, 5
——Ireland, 83 
—»«a4erfey, 493 
— Phillipine IIIand», 284
------Spain, 543
------York, 494
----- Zealand, la
Newfoundland, 326
Newport (Ilk of Wight) 936
Ncyre, 726
Niagara. 491
Nicana, 307
Nice, or Nichor, 169
Nicobar Idandi, 311
Nicomedia, 169
Ni»oping. 63a
Niger. River, 368

Place, adjacent, ib.

Mofambiqne, 430 
Molcow, Ciiy of, >14 
Mole, he, 33»
Molquet, 14a 
Mom, 165 
Mom, 296 
Moulin,, 864
Moule (Norwegian Defer,pnonof. 61
Mowce lfland, 9a
Mugden, 131
Mulilliaulen, 756
Mummiei Egyptian) 388
Mummv (Parfun) 144

Nile, River, 390 
Nimeguen, 827 
Nineveh, 160 
Nu, ,43 
Nipkin, its 
Nilhin, 165 
Nilmrs, 854 
Niveinois, *64 
Nobility Chiuc(cy j jo 
Nooika, or King George’» Sound, Dif- 

coveryof, 476
1 ■ ' ■ Country, Inhabit ants, Cut* 

toms, Ac 
NaturalOihauien‘736

Noil.dk, 015, 
------------lfland,I

Be. 478 
H.florv of,

X

Normandy,

)



<1)633

Normandy, 8,51)
Non Hamptonlliirc, 91»
Norilillr.mil (Danifli llland 
Northumberland, 915 
Norton'» Sound, aha

«----------------------Ferions, Cuftoms, and
Manners, of the Na
tives, 478

---------------------- Natural Hill or y of, 484
Norway. <>o8
------------Natural Hiftory of, 609
——---Ferfons, Manners, and Cuf- 

toms of ilie Inhabitants, 6t8
—-,---- Youihs, remarkable Prelerva-

tion of Two, 611 
Norwich, 914 
Notttnghamlhire, 914 
Nova Britannia, or Solomon’s Hlands, 83 
Nova Scotia, 491 
Nova Zcmbla, 683 
Novogorod, Great, 675 
————Nils, 677 
Nubia, 38a 
Nuremberg, 783

OAcco, y»
Own, 3*1

Ocland (Swedilh lfland)637
Odenfec,4>3t
Odiquas, 319
Odorilerous River, a 18
Oris, 7*6
Ocitengan, 806
O Hctcroa llland, 80
Okir, 128
Oldburg, 771
Oldenburg, 763
Oleca, 380
Olives, Mount of, i8b 
Olmutz, 81 
Olympia, 905 
Olympus, 309 
Oonalalhla, 4;

INDEX.

Palntri (Ion's llland, 38 
Halos, 01 Vclcw lflands, 944 

; Palmyra, Ruins of, s 15 
Panama, 341 
Panay, «83 
Pangatairan, 314 
Paueae, 183
Paper, Introduction of, into China, aaj
Paphos, 309
Paphlagoma 174
Paragon, 283
Paraguay, A,51

, —CuHorns and Manners of the 
Inhabitants, 55a 

Parents, Power of in China, 823 
Paris, 8a 1 
Parma, 897 
Paros 943 
Pall au, 800 
Pailaman, 295 
Patagonia £(>4

. ■ ■■ Pei funs, Drefs and Cuftoms 
of the Natives, 565

987

Plymouth, 908 
Podolia, 704 
Poland, 694

.Périmé, Manners, and Cuf
toms of the Natives, sb. 

-Natural Hiftory *f. 471

,Jatural Hiftory of, ib. 
Geographical Dclcription of.

Per ions, Manners, and Cuftoms 
of the Inhabitants, 705 

Account of, Political and Com
mercial, 706 

Hiftory of, 708 
Pulefia, 703 
Polomte-Tree, 7ao 
Polygars, 26a 
Pomerania iPruflian) 715

Swedilh) 717

Opium, 196 
Oporto, 883

8@Tr6».«W).u
Orange, Principality ol. 851 
Oivaries, or Oikney Hie». 93® 
Orleans, 8Ô2 
Orleannois, ib.
Ormus, 143 
Orpha, 14,5 
Olatca, tab 
Ofnaburg llland, 80 
---------—Btlhopiiv, 760
Oft end, 838 
Oftrich, 385 
Otaha, 73Otaheite llland, Dilvovcrv of, 45 
— ■ Natural Hiflory of, 47
-------- Perlons, Cuftoms, and

Manners of the Na- 
tives, 48, fttc. 

Otahootaia llland, 44 
Oudenarde, 837 
Over-Y He!, 8ab 
Oxfordlhiie, 91a

TVXdang, «95 
JT Padcrborn, 757

paeod's.Pagodas, .Chinefc) e»7
Palan, «49
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